Viet Leader's Children Ask Aid For Father
Monique and David

Truong, children of a jailed
South Vietnamese peace can-

didate in last September's
elections, pleaded here. Friday
father's release.

,Their father, Truong Dinh
communist spirit of the people

and army of Vietnam" and

"The political situation

hard labor. He had polled 20
per cent of the vote in South

any

efforts to broaden
political base," he said.

vote in the elections a year
ago, "such a minority government cannot possibly sit down

father has been made.

and negotiate with the National Liberation Front (Viet

"This is what we would like

"We hope that public

to see done."

pressure here will help bring

father," said Monique

MONIQUE TRUONG

Truong, a co-ed at UCLA.

She said that she and her
brother also are appealing to

present South Vietnamese

win militarily.

nions.

government, headed by Presi-

dent Nguyen Van Thieu,

"WE WOULD like to talk,"

she said, "not only for our

oppressing the

Vietnamese people and is

father, but for the Vietnamese

"We have to form a new
DAVID TRUONG

the Thieu regime is in power.

leading the united...States people who have never had
deeper into a war it cannot the chance to voice their opi-

Americans to oppose the

Cong).

David Truong said that it
will be impossible to have
peace in Vietnam as long as

about the release of our

He said that government
has tried to undermine U. S.

on both sides and could help

peace efforts.

together."

useless. -because

the

United

States is not fighting for the
South Vietnamese people, but

WEATHER

our father, has sabotaged the
Paris peace talks," he said.

"My father has connections

government in Saigon which
is acceptable to Washington,
to Hanoi and to the National

Liberation Front as a

bring Saigon and Hanoi caretaker government to

"We deeply feel that Thieu,

"The war is becoming by arresting and sentencing

its

Since the government won
just 34 per cent of the popular

government to release my

Vietnam's election.

is

Indeed very serious because
the government is not making

she said, "but no overt action
to put pressure on the Saigon

was sentenced to five years at

THE POLITICAL situation in South Vietnam is
deteriorating, the Stanford

University student said,

set

up elections for a coalition
government," Truong said.
The pair said that the South
Vietnamese people have tired
of the war and that a coalition
government is the only possi-

ble means of achieving peace.

"All of the South Vietnamese people do not want to

of showers,

government are being
alienated by the Thieu

government, Miss Truong
said.

"The people who, like my
father, would be able to lead
the people and the student
leaders are being put in jail,"
she said.

The children of the jailed
South Vietnamese leader
spoke at a meeting of Maine
Township Democrats and the
pkess.

Arthur Le Tourneau, executive direcThr of the Maine

Township Regular
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release of Truong Dinh Dzu
through the press and might
circulate a petition urging his
release.

Monique and David

Truong were in Chicago last
week to secure support for
their father's cause from party
leaders at the Democratic National Convention.

"A lot of senators and all

the leading Democratic
presidential

candidates came
out with strong statements on

my father's release," Miss
Truong said.
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Newsstand,
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Bears Coach Jim Dooley
Jnhurt in 5 -Way Crash
it
a

Ji!... If

violating a traffic signal. He

released the next day after

is to appear in court Oct. 2.
Police said they were pursu-

a

light at

Kensington Rd. when the
crash occurred.

Police said a car driven by

goollitiP."'"

Bill)pSingleton, 36, of Lombard ran the red light and
skidded over an embankment,

.10101°

Ur v..
.4*

a

striking Dooley's car and two

One of the
other two cars turned over
other vehicles.

and struck a bakery truck.

cuts and bruises. He was
surgery.

Drivers of the other

vehicles were Charles
Bartmann, 37, of 409 E.

Prospect, and John Bakus, 37,

was destroyed by police.

1120 N. Elmhurst, Mount

The Humphrey-Muskie
will attract

a

record

two representatives to the
Democratic National Con-

northwest suburbs, the area's

vention predict.
They expect at least one of
the candidates to make an ap-

knocked out of his pearance in the area,

especially in the vicinity of
Dooley lives at 11 N.f.---(THare Airport, during the
Evanston, Arlington Heights. t campaign.
Two horses caused an injury to an Elk Grove Village
JAMES MC CABE, of Arlyouth when they ran head-on ington Heights said the
windshield."

One of the five vehicles involved In Saturday accident near Randhurst is towed away.
Behind it is auto which overturned and hit another vehicle. Photos by George Steiner.

Report Reactions Here
To Last Week's Events
BY GARY SHIFFMAN

couldn't even get to their own

Chicago a lot of harm."
Mrs. Fotiala Argyous of

The convention is over.

everyone was just waiting for

603 Des Plaines Rd., Des
PlaineS, expressed her concern

groups. On the outside,

Delegates, troops, and something to happen."
demonstrators arc gone, but
the controversy remains.

The Day spoke to several
area residents Monday, asking

their reactions to last week's
events.

MR. AND Mrs. John

Gable of 1498 Miner, Des

Bob Rogers of 1973 Busse
Hwy., Des Plaines expressed
the same belief.

"It's pretty bad," he said,
"when you have to bring in
the Army to protect a convention."

"Force is the best thing,"
said

Bill Rakosh of 309 N.

Plaines said they believe the

Russell, Mount Prospect.

police were right.

"It will curb the rest of the
radicals in this country. The
incidents of police brutality

"If we had been confronted
with bad language and abuse,"

Mrs. Gables said, "we would
have reacted the same way.
"I hate to see these real

sincere young people get involved with all those creeps.

But maybe, somehow the

conventions will be changed
for the better because of the
young people."

Gene Small of 300 W.

Grand, Mount Prospect ex-

pressed concern over the
security.

"It was so great inside the
convention that the delegates

were overplayed by the
cameramen."

over police actions, stating:

"It would have been better
if they had allowed
demonstrators to stay in the
parks. All the chaos wouldn't
have taken place."

"We should learn tolerance
of all colors and, creeds, said
Mrs. Stella Christensen, of

news only, with no comments."

"The Democrats were pulling against each other." said
Peter Berger of 1632 Ash, Des
Plaines.

"There was no unity

whatsoever. The convention
was disorganized and, it did

Gripe
Of The
Day

Hospital and released after an
accident Friday.
Kathy Blose, 16, of 6 N.
School, ,Mount Prospect, was

in a ear driven' by
Richard A. Crump, 18, of
riding

1211 N. Chestnut, Arlington
Heights. Police said Crump's

car, heading south on

Elmhurst Rd., slid off the
shoulder and into a ditch.
Allen Pieplin, 21, of 685 N.
Wayne, Wheeling, was charged with violating a traffic
signal Friday after a collision

at Northwest Hwy. and

Emerson Rd.

Louis J. Huff, 31, of Des

driver of the other

Plaines,

car, was treated at Holy

Family Hospital and released.
Richard J. Konieczski of
1313 S.: Vail. Arlington Heights, was charged with
failure to yeild and no vehicle

sticker after a crash at Arlington Heights Rd. and White
Oak St. Sunday morning.

Police said Konicczski was
turning left onto Arlington
Heights Rd. when his car collided with one driven by Dora

A. Walber of 610 W. Noyes,
Arlington Heights.

go

for nearly four hours by the
leaders of both the majority

of an open convention in

which both the majority and
opposition points of view on
major issues were given the
fullest play of any political
convention held in modern

and opposition point of view.
The debate came after weeks
of preparation by both sides.

capacity for leadership.

In the end it was an open vote

"There is no question but that

in which each individual

times.

stand was recorded."

"Our convention will be an

e.xample for further con-

CHESTER CHESNEY of

Mount Prospect sees the

ventions," McCabe said. "The
convention showed more flex-

Democratic ticket as a strong

ibility than any in recent

combination that will run

times.

with power in every section of

"The unit rule which ,has

the United States.

been used in the convention

"Hubert Humphrey has

for decades was amended. The

emerged as one of America's
great leaders," said Chesney.
"He has been working in the

major issue on the conduct of
the Vietnam war was debated

until now. We
will see him move out on his
own now and we will see for
the first time his remarkable
background

he has the capacity to be a

creative and forceful
President", said Chesney.

Chesney, who is Elk Grove

Township Democratic committeeman, said he hopes to
arrange

for

a

personal

ap-

pearance of one of the candidates during the fall campaign.

McCabe and Chesney were

alternate delegates to the
Democratic convention.

Arlington Takes Calls

Police, Fire Phones Out 6 Hours Sunday
It's not that Mount

All the telephones in the

Prospect police and fire

village hall Went dead Sunday

departments wanted to sever

morning about 10, including
the ones for police and fire.
At the same time about

communications with the
village. It just happened.

awhile," Mayor Daniel security in the village be

two-thirds of the- signal lights
on the burglar alarm and fire
alarm boards lighted, caused
by the same utility failure.

"IT LOOKED BAD

Congreve said. "I was worried.

"I started to think about
for what could happen if the
systems weren't put back in

Area Men at Convention
Defend Action of Police
Northwest suburban
representatives to the

Democratic National Convention have defended the
behavior. Not being on the Chicago police handling of
scene, it's hard to tell if the demonstrators last week.
know who to believe."

BILL BOSCO of 517 Cambrige, Des Plaines, also hit at
television coverage. "All these
newsmen should report the

into his car on Arlington Chicago convention will

1215 Waterman, adding, "We
shouldn't give in to riotous

police were justified in using
the force they did. We don't

by the impact and the other

down in history as an example

BY RICHARD CRABB

jured.

car," she said. "The glass was

,

was treated at Holy Family

Suburb Appeal ,Predicted for Hubert
Democratic vote in the

sidering the damage to the

ing the horses when they ran
into Jenkin's car. The horses
had been reported running
loose by their owner, Richard
Thomas of Roselle.
One of the horses was killed

Dooley's wife, Elaine said
it is a miracle he was not in"It's hard to believe he
escaped without injury con-

Singleton' was charged with

Berkshire, Mount Prospect;
Mrs. Helen Wilson, 41, of

*ticket

,

and bruises.

Alexius Hospital with facial

was stopped for

041. WittAlik4

MRS. WILSON was taken
to Holy Family Hospital, Des
Plaines, for treatment of cuts

Jenkins, was taken to St.

Main St. in Mount Prospect,
a,

A MOUNT PROSPECT girl

Police said the number of
accidents and injuries in the
area was low for a four -day

Dooley, driving north on

'

of 245 Grauland, Des Plaines.

toll.

weekend.

%44'

try to build support for the

255-4400.

Head coach Jim Dooley of Heights Rd. about 3 a.m. Frithe Chicago Bears was unin- day.
jured in a five -way accident
near Randhurst Saturday but
'JERRY JENKINS, 19, of
the northwest suburbs had a 32 Keswick, son of Elk Grove
relatively light weekend -traffic Village Police Chief Harry

."1"4.

said that his party here

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper
Volume 3, Number 95

Democratic Organization,

"would pursue their father's
see a takeover in SouthViet- cause to the 'nth' degree."
nam, but they don't want to
"SinCe the highest cansee the war continue either," didates for the highest office
Truong said. "If we want a in our country have endorsed
negotiated settlement, it will the cause," Le Tourneau said,
be necessary to include the "we feel that this would be an
National Liberation Front."
excellent cause to take up."
BUT PERSONS who see
He said that the Maine
the need for a coalition Township Democrats would

Pro5pert map

Tonight: Partly cloudy and
warmer, low in upper 60s;
cloudy,
Tomorrow: Partly
warm, chance
high in the 80s.

popular leaders.

"Ambassador (Ellsworth)
Bunker has filed a protest
with the Thieu government,"

"actions harmful to the anti-

is

support but is alienating

is not trying to gain popular

father freed.

Dzu, was convicted July 27 of

it

because the Thieu government

public opinion against the
present South Vietnamese
government is the only way
enough pressure might be
brought to bear to have her

for public support for their

because

for one government."
She said that marshaling

They strongly objected to

statements by U. S. Rep.

Donald Rumsfeld (R -13th)
that police "overreacted" to
"kcrrd" the demonstrators.
Rumsfeld had said there is
"no question that there was
police brutality."

Not true, say Chester

vantage of a serious situation

to play politics," said
demonstrate but to destroy the

they met a very dangerous

Democratic convention,"

he

said.

"They had no right to be

on Michigan Av.," said

Chesney. "They were breaking

the law and it is most unfortunate to have Rumsfeld
identifying himself with this
complete disregard for law."

Chesney of Mount Prospect

and James McCabe of Arl-

ington Heights, alternate

To buy a dress than find. delegates to the Chicago con-

out it is $2 cheaper at another:, vention.
store. L.N.

"I FEEL Rumsfeld took ad-

MC CABE said he would
refer Rumsfeld to the leaders
of his own party.
"Sen. (Everett) Dirksen (R III.) said the Chicago police
did an excellent job and that

police couldn't patrol

everywhere at once. "But

things started looking better
very soon," Congreve said.

"Within an hour about eight
repairmen from the phone
company showed up and got

situation",said McCabe."These
demonstrations were organized

to work locating the trouble."

by people from out of state

MEANWHILE, Mount

with the clearly established intension of destroying the Chicago convention.

"I grew up in Chicago" said

McCabe, "and I am very

proud of this great city. I did
not like the way TV reports
and newspaper reports were

handled. We must start

somewhere to call lawbreakers

to an accounting, and this is
what Chicago did last week".

out of com-

mission, the police would not
have immediate warning if a
bank or other buildings were
being broken into or if a
building caught fire. And the

violence without use of force.

in Chicago not to dissent or

"These demonstrators were

With the burglar and fire
alarm boards

he knew of no way to resist
"I think the police and National Guard are to be commended for the way in which

Chesney.

order by nightfall."

Bell Telephone operator broke

into the line requesting that
the call be redirected to Arlington Heights.

Meetings
Tonight
Mount Prospect Park
District in the Community
Center, Sha-Bonee Trail,
at 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Village
Board in the village hull
at 8 p.m..

Prospect police asked Arl-

Mount Prospect Public

ington Heights police to take
incoming police and fire calls
and relay them via radio back

Works Committee in the

to Mount Prospect police:
Announcements were made
to the public over commercial
-

maintained, whenever a resi-

dent dialed village police or
fire departments, an Illinois

radio stations, asking Mount
Prospect

residents to

direct

their complaints to the Arlington Heights police dept.

To further insure that

Village Han at 7:30 p.m.
School District 57 in

the Administration
Building, 701 W. Gregory,
at 8:15 p.m.
School District 26 in
the River Trails Junior

High School, 1000 Wolf
Rd., at 8 p.m.
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Their Goal: To Make Bike Riding Safe For Kid
Breaking dangerous bicycle

conference with a Des Plaines

riding habits through education in the schools and in the

juvenile officer at the police
station.

home and through law enforcement is the goal of the
Plaines Bicycle
Program.
Des

and to see if they are keeping
up with their end of the prohave adopted a program of gram."
providing speakers for PTA
"The teachers can be

If a child commits a third
violation, he is issued a stan- groups on bicycle safety.
dard traffic ticket that must
"THE ENTIRE program
be redeemed at City Hall for depends on voluntary co-

Safety

The program is a co-

$10.
"But there are limits to

operative effort among the
Des Plaines Police Department, schools, village officials

what an enforcement program
alone can do,' s iid John

and the Des Plaines Safety

Stine, safety chairman for
Elementary School District

Council.

Begun in the fall of 1967,
the program has

To reach parents, the

schools and police department

62. "Enforcement is limited
by the great number of violations and the limited number

begun to

show results. Last year, after

an enforcement code was
drawn up in October, 30

of police officers.

"We hope we can convince

trainers," Whetstone said,

"the police can be the police
and the parents can be judges

operation among poliee,

in this project."

Within the elementary

school officials and especially
parents," said Officer Jack
Whetstone, city bicycle safety
officer.
be going around

schools, children are taught
bicycle safety in classes. A

bicycle check, administered,
by the Cook County Traffic

to PTA meetings this year,
talking about what parents

Safety Commission, is offered
in the spring.

can do to educate their

children in bicycle safety.
"I'll also ask school prin-

"Representatives of the
commission give lectures,
bring literature and show

cipals what they are doing

the parents to become about the program, to see if

violations notices were issued,

but there IA ere no repeat

supervisors."

violators.'
Thus far tl s year, 60 violation notices have been issued,

films on safety," said Stine.
"They have resources a local

they spend time on instruction

Lt. William Blume, traffic'

committee does not have.

year.

safety co-ordinator for the

"After training in the time getting them to follow

notices of third violations
have been issued.

THE POLICE department
writes a violation notice for
a first offense. The notice is

Praise and protest have
greeted the Des Plaines Bicy-

mailed to a child's parents

cle Safety Enforcement

who must sign it and mail it

"We protest these rules and
procedures!" he wrote.
"They are unreasonable and

For a second violation of

bicycle safety rules, the child
and his parents must attend a

October, 1967.
In a letter to the police

thoughtless drivers to the kids.

praised officers for issuing

kids being treated like

department, one resident

safety rules when they're old

improvement in handling

enough to drive a car.'
Though the schools, city

tatives were held to work out
the three-phase enforcement

bicycles and in using signals.
If you see a child using a hand
signal, you can credit it to the
school program."

and police have tried to pro-

procedure.

mote bicycle safety during the
last seven years, the city's cooperative program began last

operated in drawing up

the blame from careless and

received them.
He said that he and his wife
had been setting safety regulations for their children, the

CAR
WASH

$1.50

promote.

"The two bicycle safety
notices that I enclose were
earned by our sons, They

want them bicycle riding after

dusk and that is the reason
that

there are no lights on

careless drivers.

fic, he cannot tell when a car

"I

feel that, when a child

bicycle -auto accidents -- is riding with the flow of traf-

The city and schools co,

booklets on principles of bicv-

ewly formed Ci
ittee for the high

ict is somethin
ts and the people
unity should be
for, and we hop
ollow the progress
," Gilbert said.
e committee was
week to make r

lavender and adding "real

on of the district
recommendatio
ncrcases that may

ders.

he Board of Edu

had a good time painting

their 30 year -old bike

the anticipated gro

im,1" dowers to the fen-

he staff is in
da t
n and utphepi
cyhtiwig

policy manual
E ALSO halve mu

working
w

w
on
g to norHeights

actsy

re Ss'
expect a new swi

Garnett holds a bachelor's

at Arlington High

Chicago Teachers College and

a masters degree in adUniversity of Illinois.

Parks Plan
Fall Program
Basketball, gymnastics,. flag

Grace Lutheran
Church, Mount Prospect.
26

in the

The park district has positions open for a play program
teacher and a dramatics instructor.
Information may be obtained at the park office.

Yard Looted

Members of the Fairview

Utility Acquisition Com-

Utility Company owners at
next Thurday's meeting.

According to the terms of

the recent annexation of
Fairview Gardens to Mount

Prospect, the subdivision
entitled to buy village water.

is

This means the village will

buy out the existing privately

owned Fairview Utility Co.
and incorporate it into the

private utility to stop its
operation.

Prospect State Bank with a Golden Passbook
Account.

You start with $1,000 or more ... you can add to it
any time in amounts of $100 and up.... you can let

ibility of a poo
ling High School.,

e addition to the

S li,chenm

inistration Center
Kensington Rd.,

ect, should be re

Daniel Congreve.

t0ctober, accordi

4

his year

I
woul
to the possibility o

peration with_t

quarterly water rates.

When village officials last

$1.40 for 1,000 gallons of

Perry

B.

Owens,

the price

Owens set was "ridiculously

high," according to Mayor

Awarded Degree
In Hamburgerology
-

A bachelor of hamburgerolozy degree was awarded recently
to John Neibergall at 100 W. Rand Rd., Mount Prospect.

restaurants.

co

compared to the village's rate
of 55 cents.

Des Plaines
`1' Expands

F40"1

WILEY EDWARDS

Swim Classes
The Northwest Suburban
YMCA, Des Plaines, will of-

'

C.01.01

fer several new swimming 407 N. Fairview, Mott
Prospect, has been re
A swimming course for pointed to the Illinois Colle
senior citizens will be held Residence Hall counseli

5
O

is staff for his second co
for' older persons secutive semester by De
Eldred, dean
who have never learned to Ronald
students at Illinois College

Wednesday nights: It

int

designed

pri,

swim or whose skills need improvement.

Jacksonville, Ill.

A 1966 graduate
A class will be held Monday evenings for 12- to 15 - Prospect High School, Yri

aingc a
t

year -olds.

has been assigned)

funds

Wednesday. nights.

semesters. A junior majo
in psychology, he was

or CO

First Aid classes for Crampton Hall, where he
persons over 14 will be on lived for the four p1.

1111

F11 -

Wiley Edwards, son of ft
and Mrs. C. 0. Edw

courses thie-fnll.

Adult co-ed swim in-

o
hfguesiaBi dob

out al*
elected recording secretary
College's Eta Si ng the bo,
Monday and Wednesday Illinois
Orne, ent schoc;,
nights and a class for women chapter of Alpha PhiFraternm
National Service
will be Tuesday mornings.
tY
his is to g
struction will be offered on

Wiley received a 2.2
Boys and girls may become
members of the YMCA swim average on a 3 point gra

team by attending seven
weeks of practice.

ity a cha

tly involved

system at Illinois College,
oldest college in Illinois.

s of the bo
pening schoo

ed facilities,

s, and a high)
' he said.
ools in District

your interest accumulate or have us transfer it to
your checking account or we'll mail it to you each
quarter.

eathredd
714ateit9 &Area
.9,././ny ti

Get the facts on qur NEW GOLDEN PASSBOOK
ACCOUNTS TODAY.

KEY PUNCH - COMPUTER
SELECTRIC TYPING SECRETARIAL

BRUSHUP COURSES AVAILABLE
TOP JOBS WAITING EVERYWHERE

100% Free Placement Service
NOW FOR COMPLETE INFO.

dar

&IQ am to LCO pm . Sat.1;30 am le 2:00 pr

I stereo

eiGite""

299-0121

92.7 fm

nt,
to

said school wt
a very smooth

e
aSr.A"ID

CLASSES

PROGRAMMING

1.01BY HOURS ad0amlatOO pm daily Ihni
Satuntsy, except Wed.. Maar evailitse. 0:00 WWI&

e, Westgate, WI

sor, South Junior

District 23, Ed

FOUR HOUR DAY OR EVE

Duane and Enntraon Mount Prospect, W Cl.sarbrook 11.4000

er,Girnener nbrier;
Junior.
Olive, Park, P

sky, the new sup

WANT A GOOD JOB - FAST?
SAVE TIME 6 MONEY!
LEARN IBM IN DES PLAINES

\

;

Is.

LIVE NORTHWEST?

Mount Prospect State Bank

e Dryden, D\

Thomas Junior

-Xeyro
-Stirctii"

D IIPICUP HOUlti 11:30 am to 4:00 MI

district"

I

010°

met with Utility president water from the private utility,

from her back yard. Missing were also included in the course, with university type lectures
are a tricycle, wagon and the local man attended at "Hamburger U", one of 1,000 MCD'oriiilil

You'll be able to save with a passbook and earn 5%
interest on your money . . . both at the Mount

wit
As Counselor alrd discussions
members o

Residents are npw paying

reported to police Saturday burger preparation-in a MeDonaid's restaurant, where he took
the theft of several objects a minor in French fries. Fine points of restaurant management

uoexi

Re -Appointed rict officials hay

If the village does come to
terms with Owens and buys
village's system, or else extend the utility, the residents of
its own water lines into the Fairview Gardens will have to
subdivision and cuase the pay for it though increased

Mrs. John Warschak, 644
In formal commencement ceremonies, Neibergall was
Maple Ct., Mount Prospect, honored for his diligence in Applied Hamburgerology-ham-

teepee.

, and the Wheeling

Water Co. Price
Offer Due Thurs.

ministration from the

registration at 10 a.m. Sept.

GOLDEN PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT.

ations to the Bo
ation on the futu

Chris Schmitt (left) and
MicheleandBobbyDoherty

degree in Education from

four -year -olds will hold

that right now, your money can
start earning 5% with our new

Gilbert said the,
education
hao
aln High
igeto
remodeled and tha
begin this year to
get High School i

Lee St., Mount Prospect,

the park office, 1820 E. Kensington Rd., Mount Prospect.
The park's play program for

we think you'll be happy to know

E SCHOOL i

Mod,
Mod
Whirl

last night resolved to
Registration for the ac- mittee
come up with a definite
tivities, scheduled to begin in amount to offer Fairview
early October, is being held at

So...

e most significant
ear in his district.

We have a big job to do."

principal of the Park View
Elementary School, 805 N.

will highlight the River Trails
Park District's fall program.

..-

community and see the ai
tions. There are a lot of

elementary school teacher in
La Grange, has been named

football and arts and crafts

.

state -- cited the o
hn Hersey High
have to do is go around rlington Heights

Robert Garnett, a former

.

We can't keep a
Good Thing Quiet

ict 214 -- the lar

results," he said. "If yeift,
terested in bike safety, aft

he activities and w

New Principal
Takes Over.
At Park View

deliberately reckless or

dangerous.

rintendent of High

"I don't see nearly e

could see the driver of an on-

"If the children are being

bicycle safety code is

road ahead (onoaft r. Edward Gil
eliminating the violations,

child looks behind to see what

coming car."

ticket for a third offense.

Another maintained that
the program did not reach
those responsible for most

police, but Stine sees

the state Life S

could see the rider of the bicycle and the rider of the bicycle

issuing a standard traffic

their bicycles. Another viola- rective action, but this protion will find the malefactors gram of issuing violations is
just too much."
grounded for three months."
BUT NOT EVERYONE
A Mount Prospect resident
had such enthusiasm for the 'claimed that one of the
program.
regulations laid down in the

dieted by to

of last year, accordint strators in school d

is approaching from the rear,"

"However, if they were

HE DESCRIBED as too

their parents should suffice. I
am sure that most parents are
interested in necessary cor-

new facilities
ational innovati

I

riding against the traffic, we

severe the process of warning

broke the rules my wife and mischievous while riding their
I try to enforce, too. We don't bikes, an informative note to

record year for

.

path of a car.

the children for the first oftype of parental control the fense, calling the offender and
Des Plaines Bicycle Safety his parents to the police staProgram has been trying to tion for a second offense and

513 River Rd.

IN MAY, the first
safety check was held h
schools.
The rate of bicycle
violations is lower thantd

ost of about $7 mill

pens, he may turn into the

"We won't stand for the

I

Y MAXINE TY

ct's sixth and was

is coming, he has to turn his
head to look; when this hap-

safety violation notices, criminals because of these
though his two sons had rules."

DES PLAINES

public['
parochial schools.

he wrote. "And, when the

Program, which began in ridiculous. This will just shift

back to the police.

Des Plaines

police and
safety ,commission represen-

schools,", Stine said, "the
children have shown a marked

f

booklets were distribij%

school officials,

Some Parents
For, Some Against

four for second offenses. No

de safety and 10,000

"IN 1967 we decided to see
again to inspect the bikes and Des Plaines Police Depart- how large the problem is and
to test the children. They, ment, said that cutting down _to amass our resources," Stine
make them run a safety course the number of bicycle safety said. "We decided that the
according to the rules of the violations can help cut down problem is so massive that
neither the schools nor the
road. They must show pro- 'the number of accidents.
"And, if we can get police department nor anyone
ficiency in handling a bike
children to follow the rules of else could successfully attack
and in using hand signals."
safety when they're riding it alone. That's why we decidPAROCHIAL schools offer bicycles," Blume said, "we ed to attack it together.",
Meetings among city and
probably will have an easier
a similar program.

"A week later they come

DES PLAINES

he plans

t

of observing of
ict, evaluate the'
and then make r
ations and changes.
odsky does have tw

for the district th
to try out this year.
e is

to set up w

to each school wit
ts of the children in
Ldsky

said he woul

ye a group of peop
chool for "coffee

uperi ten* ents

0

ty and 10,000 a

II

public an

tal schools

MAY, the first blew
-check was held at th)k record year for enrollnt, new facilities, and
rate of bicycle safet cational innovations is
ons

is lower than th edicted by top a d-

,'st year, according t istrators in school district;
but Stine sees a Ion

e

ahead towari r. Edward Gilbert,

enntendent of High School
ting the violations
on't see nearly cnoug met 214 -- the largest in
,' he said "If you're it slate -- cited the opening
d in bike safety, all Not John Hersey High School
o do is go around th Arlington Heights as one
:unity and see the vie1,1 he most significant events
;There are a lot of died year in his district.

HE SCHOOL is the

veabigjobtodo"

let's sixth and was built
cost of about $7 million.

Gilbert said the girls'

r

steal education area at
High School has

ngton

remodeled and that work

begin this year to bring
pect High School in line

h the state Life Safety
e

e

he activities and work of

newly formed Citizens
mittee for the high school

net is something the

~1 nts and the people of the
should be wat-

munity

J g for, and we hope they

.

follow the progress of this
p,' Gilbert said.
1 he committee was formed

.,.....2... r"

1

week

to

dations to

make recom-

the Board of

through the building and

e Board of Education
the staff is in the process
eviewing and updating the

I

Many arc former students at

Prospect, Arlington, and
Forest View high schools.

ALTHOUGH physical

education, music, and drama
facilities will not be finished

have traveled. I don't think we

involve our senior citizens

enough in school programs,"
Grodsky said.

district is under construction

on McDonald and

Schoenbeck Rds. in Prospect
Heights. The building ;known
as the "McDonald site," will
have 17 classrooms, a multi-

To be served Wednesday at

Thomas; Miner and South
Junior High Schools, and at

purpose room and ad-

North Elementary School in

ministrative offices. State

Arlington Heights District 25:
Meat loaf, mashed potatoes

funds are being used to construct the school which will
serve pupils in kindergarten

bread and butter, watermelon

wedge, milk.

To be served Wednesday at
schools in Prospect Heights
District 23:
Chop suey over rice or egg

through fifth grades.

The Rev. James Michalez,
C.S.V., is the new principal at
and Michaletz said things are
"coming along fine."
St. Viator High School in Arlington Heights. He succeeds
the Rev. Nbrbert Biebault.

salad sandwich, crisp green

salad, melon kabob, corn
bread, butter, toffee bar and

the school has remained about

discussions with thei students.

principal.

Kensington Rd., Mount
spect, should be ready in
y October, according to
ert.
his

year I would an ate the possibility of more

Michaletz said an exchange
program with Sacred Heart of
Mary High School for girls in
Rolling Meadows will continue.

The girls come to St.

Viator's for advanced
mathematics courses and this
year the boys will go to Sac-

operation with the 10 red Heart for art courses.
districts in this area,"

THERE have been ad-

Jilbert.
: high school district will

ditional courses offered in the
field of social studies and
there is a new course this year
in social psych logLtr.--Elem nIn Mount Pro

I

an enrollment of more

13,000 pupils. Other
the district are

in

Is

st View and Elk Grove
schools.

ementary School District
n Prospect Heights, and

trict 25 in Arlington
hts
ents.

have new superin-

Arlington Heights, Dr.
aid Strong replaced Ralph
augh as superintendent of
'strict.

UR enrollment is

in -

trig and there has been a

sidcrable expansion in
programs.

We are using team

ing to a great extent and
ave completed stage I of
e d t Jor construction program
he h funds from the last sucful bond issue," Dr.
r Pas ng said.
/was al he Board of Education is
/was
tcretary o g out a regular pattern of
Eta Sig ing the board meetings at
Phi Omega rent schools in the comFraternity ity.
0

Wil

is is

to give the com-

point gradin ity a chance to get
as College, th tly involved with the aces of the board. We will
a Illinois

pening school with im-

ed facilities, new pros, and a highly qualified
," he said.

hools in District 25 in -

de Dryden, Dunton,

tary District 57, cutbacks in
the education program and
the teaching staff are set for

Russell Lindner

She was a retired practical

Russell Lindner, 50, of 290
N. Westgate, Mount Prospect,

late Edward G.

died Friday at Holy Family

Hospital, Des Plaines. He was

a claim adjustor for Allstate,
Insurance Co.

Surviving are his wife,

Dorothy; a daughter,

Christine Peifer of Rolling

Meadows; his mother, Mrs.
Mabel Lindner of Arlington

Heights, and two
grandchildren.
Services will be Tuesday at

II a.m. at Lauterburg &

Oehler Funeral Home. The
Rev. Gilbert W. Bowen will

teachers for foreign languages.

"This year we expect 30 to

Hospital. She lived at 1405
Buckthorn, Prospect Heights.

Surviving are her husband,

Walter A.; a daughter Mrs.,

Marilyn Rinehart of La

Friends may visit the

Oehtler Funeral Home in Des

take French or Spanish.

Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the
Oehler Funeral Home Chapel.,

"We have been able to obtain highly qualified teachers
in math and science. In prior
years this has been difficult,"

Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers' strike against
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.,

and equipment are useable.

will hamper school opera-

Students will attend health,

tions, Principal Roland Goins
first aid, and driver education said that the school will be
classes.
able to function without them

The fail athletic teams,

until the strike is over.

Hersey will have 89
teachers this year. Ap-

however, are practicing and
will be ready for a complete

schedule. Where facilities and proximately two-thirds of
space do not allow practice them have previously taught
sessions, athletic fields at in District 214.

FACILITIES at Hersey
have been planned to accomodate teaching teams.

Classes of 120 or more
students will be directed by
two or more teachers.
peach mold, strawberry-frui
cocktail mold. Italian bread Seminars of five or six

students will meet with one
teacher. These are new ex-

and butter, milk.

Available desserts: fresh
fruit and melon, red gelatin,
lemon cream pie, chocolate

periments in District 214.

Hersey also has the facility
for graphic arts in the district.

cake.

To be served Wednesday at Goins said that the program
St. Viator High School: chop is expected to grow consuey on rice, bread and butter, siderably.
Goins, who was formerly
orange Juice, milk. A la carte:
hamburger, hot dogs, thur- assistant principal at Wheelinger, barbecue beef, French ing High School, is looking
fries, soup, assorted desserts, forward to the dedication of
Hersey on Nov. 9 and 10.
milk.

row 13 cents for a peanut butter sandwich and milk, There
will be no lunch loans.
To be served Wednesday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows, District 15:
Hamburger on a bun, carrot

and celery sticks, buttered
mixed vegetables, chilled

District 26: Celery -carrot -rai-

sin salad, hot dog and bun,

pork and beans, coconut
cookies, milk.

Surviving are her husband,
To be served to students
Arthur J.; a daughter, Susan Wednesday at Arlington,
Harpe, ; four sons, Robert, 'Prospect, Hersey, Elk Grove,
Michael, David and Joseph; Wheeling, and Forest View
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. High Schools in District 214:
Fred Stevens of Detroit.

Heights.

Surviving arc a daughterin-law, Mrs. Gladys Dolts of

Arlington Heights, and two
grandchildren.

Services will be at 2 p.m.
today at Haire Funeral Home.

The Rev. William T. Jones

Financing Available!
Cleaning & Styling

students in River Trails

Main dish (one choice)

Services will be tomorrow pizza casserole, submarine
at Friedrich's Funeral Home, sandwich, wiener in bun.
at 10:30 a.m. The Rev, Arthur Vegetable (one choice) tater
0. Bickel will officiate.

We Also Have ...
0 WIGLETS

0 FALLS

o CASCADES

Mr. Henry's Wiggery
By Appointment Only
Phone 827-7940 or 392-7940

rounds, buttered peas, ap-

Burial will be in Memory plesauce. Salad (one choice)
Gardens Cemetery.
fruit juice, tossed salad, cole

CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
(In the Medical Blda.-Suite 4)
Mt. Prospect Rd., & Northwest Hwy.

slaw, sliced tomatoes, orange

will officiate.
Burial will be in Acacia
Park Cemetery.

Buying a home

Marjorie E. Drake
Mrs. Marjorie E. Drake,

GO RACING...
FIRST CLASS I

AUTHORIZED

All Interiors AirConditioned
Closed Circuit TV in Color

Factor goirtyjce
Zenith

Guinelle-4th end 9th Races

O Westinghouse
Magnavox
0 Hoover
O Frigidaire

POST PARADE
MON. Chris THUR. 2:30 p,m.
FRI. 3:45 p,rn.
SAT. & HOL 2:00 p.m.

Chicago & NW trains direct to track. Driving... take Northwest
Tollway to Rte. 53 North --to Euclid Ave. E.... or take Rte. 14
'
to Wilke Road, Arlington Heights,

PHONE

824-.1.or 824-5003

own is a
Awed business,

n V©

Park Ridge.

35 per cent of the pupils to

pupils," Dr. Sahlberg said.
"This year is different in
terms of staffing too," he said.

former mayor of Arlington

Garden Cemetery.

Plaines today.

"Now foreign language is
available only to a limited
number of junior high school

Carlisle, a

Prospect Heights, died Friday
at Lutheran General Hospital,

seventh and eighth grade.
Grange, Ill.; a brother,
"This is because the staff Charles Kelly of Des Plaines:
was cut by the Board of 'and four grandhildren.

Education from nine to two

She was the mother of the

48, of 1106 Great Ln.,

Burial will be in Memory

Edna M. Stenberg
Mrs. Edna M. Stenberg, 68,
Dr. Eric Sahlberg, died
Sunday at St. Anne
superintendent, said the
reduced for pupils in the

nurse.

officiate.

this year because of the financial crisis in the district.
foreign language program has
been eliminated in the fifth
and sixth grade and has been

phones, caused by the Illinois

Physical education classes,
will be of an academic nature
until the gymnasium, showers,

pineapple slice.
To be served Wednesday to

itu ries

Michaletz said.

, and the Wheeling Park

Slichenmyer

Cmigreve (standing) looks on. Story on page I.

very happy with them"

He said the enrollment of,

mistration Center at 799

Illinois Bell Telephone Repairman George Eck, Des Plaines, (left) uses special instrument
to locate the damaged cable as fellow repairmen man the shovels. Mount Prospect Mayor Daniel

of the staff stayed and we are

at Arlington High School

ALTHOUGH lack of

gram. -

Students who forget or lose

"We are very fortunate this

"We have 55 teachers and
only six new ones. The rest

are being used.

disruption of the, overall pro-

their lunch money may bor-

minor improvements.
the smallest

dther schools in District 214

been made to assure no

milk.

School began last week at

year and have

until Nov. 1, provisions have

Sacco_ Prents

A NEW school for the

YE ALSO have much ac-

c addition to the Harold

J a 2 2 grad

attending the new school.

"Many of these senior

perienced.

ecling High School."

,e

sophomores, and juniors are

citizens have had interesting
jobs, business experience and

No building plans are anrd members on the
sibility of a pool for ticipated, according to the

pa

About 1,750 freshman,

resources people.

mt.

ral

0

of telephones.

working with a talent pool for
the district. We have a lot of
senior citizens in the area that
could be useful to the school
program as teacher aides and

trict officials have had the same as last year; 1,120

in

completed facilities and lack

"I also would like to start

teacher turnover I've ever ex-

nets on swimming pools.
ngton Heights residents
expect a new swimming

.

on schedule, despite un-

discuss the district and its problems."

d policy manual for the

ty working with park

Nyi

first time today, is operating

end of the month with a few,

the anticipated growth.

Appointed
Counselor

John Hersey High School
which opened its doors for the

cation on the future ex - the Catholic boys' high school
HE SAID the auditorium,
ion of the district and to
e recommendations on Nhich was destroyed by fire.
increases that may come' last spring, will be ready at the

-

h Incomp§effe,
(:1)pens
SchedEde

ILh

slides and a chance to walk

BY MAXINE TYMA
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ecords Here

the
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ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS

Services will be held

co

De a qu Wiwi REALTOR

help youi
Your realtor has all the clues about what to
look for irk a house. He saves you time and
trouble traWcing down leads that turn out to
be dead ends. A realtor is a professional in
real estate who subscribes to a strict Code of

Ethics. He'll smooth over the details of
. buying. Better see the man who knows the
complicated business -- let a qualified REALTOR help you!

Dr. Charles S. Jarvis will officiate.

Hattie Carlisle

WHERE HAPPY THINGS ARE HAPPENING

Mrs. Hattie Carlisle, 86, of
1015 S. Highland, Arlington
Heights, died Sunday at Holy
Family Hospital, Des Plaines.

One Ticketed
In 2 -Car Crash

juch 7E.

em

Harry J. Kohl, 1I N.

Maple, Mount Prospect, was
charged with driving too fast

REALTORS

ts3

OPEN 9 ito 9

for conditions after his car'

er, Greenbrier, Kens- collided with the car of
Miner Junior High, Elizabeth Stretch, Melrose
h, Olive, Park, Patton,
Park, at the corner of Rand
c, Westgate, Wilson, Rd. and Main St. on Satur-

on

sor, South Junior High

Thomas Junior High
ols,

District 23, Edward

dsky, the new superinent, said school will be
to a very smooth start
ar."

Hubcaps Stolen
A set of hubcaps valued at
$60 was stolen Sunday from

a car owned by William

Rumchalk, 2515 Olive, Arlington Heights. The auto was
of observing of the[ parked in a theater parking

E SAID he plans to

do,

ct, evaluate the pro -

lot.

for the district that hei
to try out this year.

e

is to

up weekly
to each school with the
is of the children in that
set

"ThelltmarOmBesa'rientr

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

ye a group of people in

school for "coffee

and

e?Ublic

houSe..

1165E. ELMHURST RD.

"DES PLAINES.
RO8ELLE 8,HIGGINS RD
HOFFMAN ESTATES

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

11x14
portrait

e,

c;PLINC)91,01.4pia

3LIISP,
TUESDAY-WEVIESDAYTHURSDAY

SEPTEMBER 3-4-5

(8 Yrs. in the Business)

OA; XECUTIVE

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

CL 9-1222

in Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.

in Hoffman - Schaumburg
Higgins - Golf Shopping Plaza

358-5560

253-2460
894-1800

10 A.M.-1 P.M.; 2 P.M. -5 P.M. Daily

Any child photographed choose your Big 11x14 portrait from several expressive poses

A few of the fine Kentmerly Homes can be seen in

in a few days portraits delivered to you In this store Gtoups $1.00 per extra child.

XEROX -RESUMES

1.

odsky said he would like

PIZZA
PARLOR
rind

Photographers Hours: Thursday Til a P.M.

and then make recom-.

ations and changes.
rodsky does have two new

in Palatine

day.

SHOP ZAYRE FOR FABULOUS SAVINGS!
ZAYRE/DES PLAINES

Market Pl. - Golf & Elmhurst Rds

Zayre/Palatine

East Northwest Highway

The Home Buyers Guide
appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Ij

The Day's P""'

Dia ogue

...

antique sales. That is an oldfashioned writing slate, isn't

the fact I was using the slate."
"What does that mean?"
"Well, back -to -school time

it?"

is with us again. And parents

"1 sec you've bC'en attending

"No and yes. I found the

need worry unduly whether a
young student is doing his or
her homework. The scratch of

"burning" --in this case, really
hot to get the homework done
and over with."
"There is also the matter of
economy. This slate, as I mentioned, rested in our attic for
many years after having been
in use for several generations
of school children."

surface is evidence enough.

supplies will go down

"How can that --outmoded

antique sale. And yes, it is
old-fashioned and a writing
slate. I hope to put it hack in

writing device help parents?"

"For one thing, no parent

popular favor."
"Why?"

"Here's one reason.

pencil across the surface."

don't have to observe.

You were instantly aware of

"Soothing? With that

I hardly think
so. You'd better re -think the

nerve-rasper?
whole idea.

"By the way, I see the slate
is cracked. How did that happen?"

"I remember now-my male
parent bashed me on the head
with it once."

drastically, which won't

"4"fo matter what room of
the house is being used by the
ardent student, the squeak of
the slate will be audible in all

The very sound sets my nerves
on edge."
"Exactly the reason did it.

"How about the way father
and mother can sit down after
the kiddies are in bed, and use
the slate for some soothing
game such as tic-tac-toe?"

"I see. The cost of school

the pencil across the slate's

Observe that I draw this slate
"I

"I like that word "ardent" -"ardent" --it originally meant

need assistance."

slate in my attic, not at an

with George Hamilton

endear you to the stores that
sell same. How else can use

"I'm sure he had a good

.of this old-fashioned slate help

'parents through the ordeal of

other rooms."

reson?"
'

their children's school days?"

"I hadn't done my

is

homework."

MaWMMV:=0'

/oe
"Are you the young man
who risked his life to save my
son from drowning when- he
fell through the ice?"
"Yes, ma'am."
'Well, what did you do with
his mittens?"

Tham

routings for a trip the mother-

is going to take next

members in the United States,

ly. As everyone knows, its tow

Canada, the Canal Zone and trucks will get a member out
the Philippines. (Add on 400 of a snowbank or its bail bond
Those things are the crust. contract agents looking out will get him out of the poky.

in-law
month.

Underneath, the AAA is for the well-being of members
found to be typically when they roam foreign

American, a people's

organization with a staff

The mittens joke is lifted

lands.)
What an explosion!

from one of the club publications. These local periodicals
bind the members together as
social clubs and help

going to drive through the

Rockies. Disregarding

distance, can you route me so
I won't be on the drop-off side
of any roads?"
Nothing silly about that.

a

Pat Julian points

on exhibit at the

where her classes w
.is created by using

AAA is there to serve.

perspiringly dedicated to a
The AAA still remains the
DOCFOR SAYS
hilariously scrambled up strange array of activities in nonprofit central pivot of
country as ours. Telling jokes the interest of fun and pro- motoring, with directors make them good places,
W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.
like the above is one of the te c t i on for the nation's elected by the individual particularly for the elderly,, to
services of that ancient and motorists.
clubs. But, instead of getting find new friends and activities.
Atmosphere
honorable institution (est.
THERE were 23,000 motor signs up on country roads, it
And the trial of service to
1902), the American Auto- vehicles when a few early now has a Washington headmobile.Association.
enthusiasts who had formed quarters watching out for the the motorist leads into even
clubs decided a central, na- autoists' legislative interests. more awesome bypasses.
For example, a New York
NOBODY seems to pay tional organization was need- Instead of wracking brains
much at the attention to the ed to assist the followers of hunting motorized games farmer tried unavailingly to
Sometimes a previously
AAA.
the new sport over the rutted suitable for car owners at a get his cow out of the well,
well-behaved child of 5 or 6
To some it is nothing more lanes that were then called weekend gymkhanna, there is finally called AAA.
will throw a tantrum.
now a travel service which
than a set of letters seen on roads.
Faced with the task of haulThere never was such

040

Plays Part

3-d picture is in a

and wallswitch plate.

Pay Riblk:atiops

in Tantrums

findable when they get stuck.

66 years.

To all too many, the letters
stand for a survey around the

will arrange every detail when
a member travels anywhere in
the world.
AMONG other things, it is

has spawned today's 82

motels,

cars. To others it is a phone

number kicking around in

It is frightening to ponder
how little they could have

their card cases, usually un- foreseen what was to come in

The fun pastime of 1902

ing a giraffe to Florida from
New York City, a member re-

quested the height of all the
bridges on the route.

parents

will consult a physician when
this happens,

"Honor die orignialelreani by always jealously keeping
die paper's' freedbni and,intellectual integrity."

if the episode

suggests a. marked change in

the child's personality, it
Marshall Field III
be investigated.
Another wanted to know should
Page 4
Tuesday, September 3, I'.
In
some
cases,
the
child
has
how many chuckholes were become a perfectionist too
on the main route between early in life. He may be setJohn E. Stanton,,Editor and Publisher
Minneapolis and Miami.
K S ohnson, CeneralManagn
One lady wrote in: "I'm ting for himself such high
goals that he simply cannot
William J. Kledaisch

the standard rater of
hotels

Although very few

and resorts.

office or shop for a pigeon million passenger cars and an It played a leading role in getAAA which is made up of 820 ting the Interstate highways
affiliated motor clubs and for us. It is a guardian angel
time -saving AAA maps and branches serving 11 million trying to get us home safe-

who belongs, one willing to be
conned into sending for all the

achieve them.

More samples of
of decoupage by P
paper is illustrated
utilizes the wide

Managing Editor

USUALLY THIS is a child

who prefers the company of
adults to that of children of
his ow age. Because he cannot handle his frustrations, he
O

rue

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, III. 60056

cries easily, goes into

t5.©S®?
2

Subscription rates: 25 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. 'mail, rate; $10.00 a year: 56.00 for six months: .!
NeWsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Seclusion or has a tantrum.

If corrective measures are
not applied, he may become

an obsessive -compulsive

neurotic within three or four
years. If this happens, con-

sultation with a child
psychologist will be necessary.
What is needed when a
child shows signs of becoming
a perfectionist is a more relaxed home atmosphere. This can

Eirs Siiu® IR() Sas

Readin Cgub Finishing;
Announce Library- Conte

Julian. Pat is

BY LAURIE ROSSI

reading and singing together.

O

are eligible to attend the

that he has been cast adrift nounced when the winners
in a complex world that he can pick up their tickets at the
does not understand and his library, and what time the

and selling your home. Experience and personal concern for your particular needs does
make a difference.

frustrations will, mount to the performance will be.
breaking point.
Now anyone who uses the
My 16 -month -old son has services of the Mount
fibrous dysplasia of his left Prospect Public Library, and
tibia. What causes it? What is enjoyed them, can express this
the best treatment? Is it in an essay contest sponsored
by Secretary of State, and
hereditary?
A --In children with this State Librarian, Paul Powell.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

The essay should be 200

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY PUBLICATIONS

developmental defect, bone words or less, on the subject
cysts occur. They are limited "What My Library Means to
to one side of the body. The Me."
affected bones are 'fragile and
A panel of librarians will
easily broken. For this reason, select
several winners
a brace or other form of sup- throughout
the state. These
port for the affected leg will will be awarded
a personalized

Ruiph H. Bruns

be necessary.

of Merit by
In some, but not all, Certificate
Secretary Powell.

persons, overactivity of the

of the library's services
parathyroid glands is the canAny
be mentioned, depending
cause and removal of these

has a staff of

LIAGER 1E VERS"

glands will effect a cure. The
condition is not hereditary. _

on which have been most

READY, WJLLING & ABLE TO
ASSIST YOU NO MATTER

estate

WHAT YOUR HOME NEEDS ARE.

Tedtofts 0 3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!

Letters To
CALTI'OP

The Editor
All letters

to the

edi-

ters

SCHAUMBURG

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PALATINE

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

7 W. Schaumburg Road

255-6320

358-1502

894-1330

or more words

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

to 5 p.m.

115

N.

using all

seven of these

letters.
17 good, 24 excellent.

She is the wife
Julian, who owns
Pharmacy, 143 W.

Av., Mount Prospect

Pat will be cond

The contest closes Sept.

orientation program

Sept. 4 and 5 in or
her students prepare
classes which form
Sept. 12. The 7-w
is being offered on

9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Evergreep, /Ur

DECOU PAGE,
the art of decoratin
with applied paper

Heights.

Half A Sixpence: Daily: 5, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Sat

began in the

and Sunday: 1;30, 3, 5:05, 6:35 and 8:35 p.m.
and 8:35 p.m.
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Rosemary's Baby: Daily: 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sundt
and 9:30 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines,
e and Ours and The Spirit Is Willing: 1),
Yours,
6:30 and O
IM: n5 p.ni
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.

The Odd Couple: Daily: 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55 and
p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays: 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55 and I

II

outstanding works o
in Venice. Three
prevalant including

18th century a

,temporary.

When Pat lived

Miss., she began h
She was a friend and

to two women wh

decoupage handbags

From the hobby,

p.m.
PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
The Detective: Daily: 1:30, 3:40, 5:40, 8 and 10:10 p.m.

private indus

PICKWICKTHEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
The Detective: Daily: 0:ily1:64:5 p.m15aod 10:10 p m.; Satuni g
Sunday: 2:55,6
n8Dpnmily.: 8:10 p.m.; Monday; Sar
A Thousandunday Clowns:

decoupage handb

developed, Nancy
and Beth Swan origi

now have sal

throughout the nati
the name of Caro -N

PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
Yours, Mine, and Ours: Daily: 7:10 and 9:10 p.m.! Su'l
3:10, 5:10, 7:10 and 9: 10 p.m.

I

RANDHURSTprospect. CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, )'

The Odd Couple: Daily: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 an Hicks Rd., Palatine.

takes hours of p

,

Of

AT FIRST PA

Palatine where she I

her husband an

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. gel

Lightspn Went Out
W
he Were
I
Where
You When the10
Watched Trains: Daily:W and0:2

personalizing and fin
decoupage in her

and the College Girl: Daily: show begins at dusk: 8 p.m.
OASIS DRIVE-IN, Bensenville.
Robbery: Daily 8:10 p.m.
The Odd Couple: Daily: 10:15 p.m.
Meadows.

"They have c

available working,
handbag must be in
created," Pat added.

children, Michelle, I
and John, 22 months

"I was so surpre

and a

More
M-SINK-ERAT

THEATRE

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand,

14';

Prospect.
The Rainmaker: Daily: 8:30 p.m.; Saturday: 7:30 and
p.m.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
MILL RUN PLAYHOUSE, 600 Golf Mill Center, Nile&
Born Yesterday: Tuesday through Friday: 8:30 p.m.; O' t
Bo
Wednesday: 2 p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 and 10 p.m.; Sundays

stainless steel
garbage
disposers
are sold than
any other brand!
Come in and
find out why!

p.m.

can be checked.

Answer on Comic Page

18t

with some of t

Where Were You When the Lights Went Out: Ds
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 1:30, 3,5,

out of

theselettersasyoucan.
In addition, find the word

sible, and should contain
an address or phone number so their authenticity

and on Saturdays from91,

MOVIES

Make as' many four letter

tor must be signed. but
names Will be withheld upon reilitest.
should be as brief as possible, typewritten. if pos-

decoupage instruct
Northwest Suburban

library any time during
week from 9 a.m. to 9

One Million Years B.C. and Prehistoric Women

Hideaword

real

and exciting day

Amusement
Calendar

the library and the

AT THE OPPOSITE pole, Robin Hood production based
tantrums are sometimes caus- on the life of Alexander
ed by the parents demanding I Graham Bell.
too little of a child.
This will be on Sept. 21 at
If he does not know what Central Junior High School,
is'expected of him and has not next to the library.
yet
learned to differentiate
When the names are posted,
right from wrong, he will feel the day will also be an-

take the worry and work out of buying

.

contestant.
A contest entry blank must
accompany each essay.
They can be obtained at the

your home and allowing him participating schools will post
to visit them in theirs.
the list of those members who

Ralph Bruns personally 'nvites you to stop
in any of their three offices and let his eager
beavers show you how effectively they can

BUYER'S GUIDE
e.

meaninfgul and useful to the

Tomorrow is the last day they
It is also wise to encourage can turn in their reports.
more friendships with other
During the week of Sept. 9,

n Rea bigene

Do you have
time now that the c
back in school?
Tomorrow will

family --outings, games or of Lincoln Reading Club.

cr[3[6 RET

newspapers to the f
BY DOLORES H
Women's Edi

'itt

,

often be accomplished by arranging more recreational acTi is summer children have
tivities that involve the whole been taking part in the Land

children by having them in

,

PHEASANT RUN PLAYHOUSE, P.O. Box 64, St. Chariot
The Ninety -Day Mistress: Tuesday through FridaY:1
.p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 p.m. and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday: 7:30P°

259
16 :0 W. NW HWY. ARUNGTO
B. 5

MONTHURS, 8.B FR

The Day's Prospects

77

my Dozy
Tomorrow For
Pa& infian

flame
BY 'FRANCES ALTMAN

Shop For Chrio- ffiffl El5

_,(ED

leave you on Christmas morn-

stumble upon a sale.

ing with a basketful of junk

An important caution area
is when buying toys. A long list of stocking stuffers can
usually be found at half price,.

and unhappy children.

"Now is the time to do your
Christmas shopping!"
heartily agree for. bal.gains abound
on either

FIRST, SIT DOWN and

make out your Christmas

1

shopping list. Jot down ideas

for each gift, such as a

hand at sidewalk sales and

sweater for Grandpa, book

summer close-outs. But a few
years of shopping "early" has
pinpointed the caution areas.

ends or a candle for an aunt,
possible toys for the children.

To make summertime

Christmas shopping a success,

The second important factor is rigidly sticking to your

a system must be developed.

list. Carry it

with you and

consult it whenever you

Helter-skelter buying can

Car 1 Rives

often less. Large

nothing comparable' to a
daughter's pleas for a "Walking Wendy" when last year's
model of "Tearful Tess" waits
under the tree.

OTHER GAMES to avoid

stuffed

animals and sporting equipment seldom change enough

-

are those adapted from
television programs which are

to matter.

already off the air. These are

But dolls and mechanical
games which are likely to be

generally offered at greatly

influenced

reduced prices but unless

it

was an extremely popular

December's

by

television commercials can
create disaster. For there is

show youngsters have already

lost their jinterest in the

characters.

Lastly keep your shopping
on the "hush hush." At times

you may feel like 007 but
there are two drawbacks .to
boasting too loudly.

Firstly, your hoard may be
discovered by your own little
elves. And surprisingly as it
seems, you suddenly find you
have talked yourself right out
of that wonderful, hectic thing

commonly called, the
Christmas spirit.

O

Of onaidl ohinison
Leading the bridal pro-

sage of the same flowers.

Pat Julian points out the variety of decoupage pieces now
on exhibit at the Northwest Suburben YMCA, Des Plaines
where her classes will begin Sept. 12. The picture on the left
.is created by using decoupage on two layers of glass, another
3-d picture is in a shadow box frame. Others include a tray

cession, dimples flashing and

bride's, 8 -year -old Nancy

Mich. Ushers were William

and wallswitch plate.

version of her about -to -be married sister.

brother; Dick Dahlstrom,

Serving as best man was the

groom's brother, Richard

her hair drawn up into a
crown of curls exactly like the

Johnson of Walloon

Rives looked like a miniature

Rives,

of the eroom; Kurt
Kollmeyer, Madison; Don

Randall Johnson, Whitehall,
Mich., Nancy served as junior
bridesmaid at the candlelight
wedding in St. Mark Lutheran
Church, Mount Prospect.

Johansen, Whitehall; and

CAROL LYNNE RIVES

ceremony, a buffet reception
for 150 guests was held in the
church parlors. For their wedding trip, the newlyweds flew

junior groomsman Randall
Johnson.,

FOLLOWING the

Mrs.

William B. Rives, Moline, and

Ronald Johnson, son of Mr.

Whitehall, Mich., were united
in marriage at 5 p.m. July 27
in

bride, sang "Entreat Me Not

with turquoise satin sash and

Leave Thee" and "The a Chanel bow inher hair.

More samples of the beautiful work created through the art Wedding Prayer."
of decoupage by Pat Julian. The use of plain gift wrapping
Robert Breihan was
paper is illustrated by the two placques she is hold ng. Pat organist.
utilizes the wide range of paper prints from magazines and
The church was decorated
newspapers to the formal prints available through suppliers.
with white mums and palms,

56

as matron of honor.

served

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

hin

Do you have more free
time now that the children are
back in school?

9

Tomorrow will be a busy

on,ffes
y any time during
from 9 a m. to 9 p
on Saturdays from 9 a
m

c contest closes Sept. 2

ent

and exciting day for Pat

Julian. Pat is the new
decoupage instructor

at the
Northwest Suburban YMCA.
She

is

the wife of John

Julian, who owns the Julian
Pharmacy, 143 W. Prospect
Av., Mount Prospect.

Pat will be conducting an
orientation program at the Y
Sept. 4 and 5 in order to get
her students prepared for their
classes which formally begin

ar

Sept.

12. The 7 -week course

is being offered on Thursdays.

9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Evergreen,

Arling

and 8 30 p.m.; Satu
5pm

Went Out: Daily:

unday

1 30, 3, 5, 6

Barrington
Saturday and Sunday

Spirit Is Willing: Da

filiated with Delta Zeta
sorority. She is employed by
carnations, miniature roses, Fry Consultants, Inc. in
Her colonial bouquet con-

lilies of the valley and palm Chipago.

The groom earned his B.A.

leaves.

degree in Accounting at

45, 5 50, 7 55 and 10
ount Prospect.
, 8 and 10 10 p.m.
t, Park Ridge.
0 10 p m , Saturday
p m , Monday; Satur

ount Prospect.

and 9 10 p.m.; Sund

Shopping Center, Mo

"The best thing about the
whole form of art is that no

the

18th

outstanding works originating
in Venice. Three styles are
prevalant including Victorian,

18th century and con-

to two women who started
decoupage handbags.

From the hobby, a thriving

private industry has

developed, Nancy Dickerson
and Beth Swan originated the

decoupage handbag. They

"They have everyone

available working, for each
handbag must be individually
created," Pat added. "One bag

alencon lace trim.
The A -line skirt flowed into
a cathedral -length detachable

Rantoul, and junior `Cool' Author

Mrs. John T. Weitekamp,
bridesmaid Nancy Rives.

train with cathedral -length

The bride's mother wore a

To Autograph

silk illusion veil and blusher.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of sprengeri leaves, elegance

blue silk crepe dress with lace
overcoat. Her corsage was of

At Book Nook

carnations, miniature roses,

yellow roses and elegance
carnations.

stephanotis and baby's breath.

The mother of the groom
chose a green silk dress with

Iowa City, sister of the bride,

Mrs. Richard Bonaldi,

decoupage in

heirlooms," she said.

cron Pi's Suburban Alumnae
hapter will begin the year
with a wine -tasting program

Patricia Nimocks, who is

recently held her seminar -

other
fields and do this as a hobby,"
she continued.

Patricia Nimocks' book

"Decoupage," published by
Scribners is available at the
Mount Prospect Book Nook.
It gives all the necessary steps

in the art including intricate

designs for furniture and
women.

Mrs. Julian is scheduled to
lecture on decoupage for the
Mount Prospect Park District
Young -in -Hearts on

Oct. 2

and will also conduct classes
at Fremd High School in the
Adult Education program.

Members of Alpha Omi-

in

the home of Mrs. B. A.

McKnight, 1311 N. Hamlin,
Park Ridge.

Under discussion will be
the chapter's charity ball next
Feb. 1, the cotton fashion
show Oct. 29 and the Chicago
Council's benefit performance
at Mill Run Theater Nov. 3.
Hostesseswill be Mrs. Robert

Boldt and Mrs. Leon Henson

of Des Plaines and Mrs.
Laurence

Frerk

and

Mrs.

Sidney Little of Arlington

chairmen: Mrs. James
Kaeding, Des

Plaines,

00 W Rand, Moe
aturday 7'30 and 10:
ill Center, Niles.
iday. 8 30 p.m.; Mat
d 10 p m , Sunday: 7.
Box 64, St. Charles.

y through Friday:

296

-8985; Mrs. Robert Scott,
Mount Prospect, 392-4586;

Mrs. William Tubbs, Arl-

ington Heights, 392-1039, or
Mrs. William Rietz, Palatine
and Barrington, 358-6168.

Mrs. William Borst, vice

president, is mailing new

directories to chapter

Nc>

8:

, Sunday 7:30 p.m.

259.3205

16 :OW. NW HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS'
8.5 MON INURS, 0.8 FRI. 9.3 SAT

being reviewed on most of the
major television networks and

Charlotte is also writing a

weekly feature for Day

Publications, "Cold, Cool
World."

used to purchase 4 phonographs for the Trainable Merit:1113A landi-

Richard E. Harrell, Wilm- show this spring.
ington, N.C., has been named
assistant administrator at St.
Alexius Hospital, Elk Grove
Rolfe T. Gustus, of 633 S.
Village, it was announced by
Brother Ferdinand, ad- Albert St., Mount Prospect,
has
been awarded a
ministrator. His appointment
scholarship for graduate study
is effective immediately.

Gets Stipend

Harrell will work with the

national finance office of

Alexian Hospitals, Brother
Ferdinand said, using its data
processing system for greater
utilization of health facilities.

A graduate of Atlantic
Christian College, Wilson, N.
C., Harrell has been director
of business services for New
Hanover Memorial Hospital
in Wilmington.

Harrell and his wife, have
a son. They plan to live in Elk
Grove Village.

in traffic engineering by the
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety.

Arlington Heighti-1
Masonie Lodge#1162
1104 S: Arlington His. Road

Arlington Hts., Ill.
STAYED MEETINGS
FIRST &THIRD THURSDAYS

Donald W. Irkfeiz - Master
1301 Cork Tree I.n.,

Prospect Heights
296-5132
Gustav Albrecht-Secretary'
119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4.9654

The Book Nook is located

at 115 S. Main St., Mount

Prospect.

members.

Coffees welcoming new

irtocegitrOmiaffsli
Wayne Brennan
WESTGATE SHOPPING
CENTER

Departures via
Continental
or United

$59000
0. PLUS TAX
(Other advertised Hawaiian
packages also available)

392-4080
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

00
$250
per person plus tax

COMPLETE

INCLUDES ACCOMMODATIONS,
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE, 2 MEALS
DAILY, TRANSFERS AND
SIGHTSEEING.

our THREE STEPS TO BEAUTY. We'll(

tshow you how to select flattering shades in
powder base, lipstick, and eye shadow.
We'll give you a complete makeup too.
It's FREE at your -Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio. Call today.
k

MERLE RORM MI COSMETIC STUbiC,

16 W. Campbell St. - Arlington Hts., Ill.
Phone 255-1270

Alr Tickets & Reservations "Anywhere In the Vied'
FREE TRAVEL PUNNING

TRURS

VACATIONS

$1.25
r""

Chicken Nights
EVERY WEDNESDAY
8 SATURDAY
Served with French Fries,
Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll and Butter

Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter

All You Can Eat -

$1.55
Salad Bar
SMORGASBORD STYLE

...SAVING WHERE THERE ARE
To help you with your specific goal, we
have special purpose accounts. There are
accounts for retirement, for a college ed-

STEAMSHIP

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
& Saturday Nights

VARIETY OF 14
DIFFERENT

SALADS

ucation, a car, or even for a rainy day.

Mount Pros ect
Fe era Savings

CRUISES

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

9

RESTAU RANT
Arlington Hts.,
Weekdays to 11 PM, FRI. & SAT
to 12

602 W. Northwest Hwy.

Phone CL 3-3544

MOUNT
PROSPECT

15 EAST PROSPECT AVE.

CLearbrook 5.6400

1111M

259-6030

Italian Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Served with Creamy Cole Slaw
& Garlic Blear]

Fish Night

SPECIALIZED ACCOUNTS

We'll give you a FREE rendezvous with beauty.
We'll awaken your skin the natural way with

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Tasty Filet of Sole
Served with French Fries,

2 Golden Weeks
At the Low, Low Price

Weelcly

Spaghetti Night

$1.75

1119aultiki-E( sual

members were held at the
home of. Mrs. John Nicholas,

RESTAURANT

All You Can Eat -

H woll-afioul

wt,

More
IN-SINK-ERATO
stainless steel
garbage
disposers

iXliteheitS

Her cookbook, which is

7 -DAY, 6 -NIGHT PACKAGE

"I was so surpried that this

are sold than
any other brand!
Come in and
find out why!

tions.

Bah it Inas

'Lod John, 22 months.

capped of the Northwest Suburban Area. The organization, although less than a year old, raised the money at their first fashion

Heights.

her home in

children, Michelle,' I I, Joy, 9,

Hires

Take the vac ition you
thought you couldn't take!

her husband and three
Went Out and Clos

She will be at the Mount

Park Ridge, and Mrs. William; in metropolitan newspapers
Rietz, Palatine.
throughout the country will
Information:can be obtained be available purchase and her
from area transporation autographed inscriptions.

Palatine where she lives with

irchoff Rd., Rolli

Freezer Cookbook," Friday,

Prospect Book Nook eagerly
awaiting your freezing ques-

AT FIRST PAT taught

s at dusk 8 p.m.

Come and' meet Charlotte

Winte-tasting Party Opens
Year for AOP; Alumnae

results can be valuable

St. Alexius

Erickson, author of "The
Sept. 6 from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

artifacts which can be
now have salesmen other
created by both men and
throughout the nation under
the name of Caro -Nan.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Victor
Skullman, Knoxville, Tenn.,

ding ring collar. Its empire

of the matron of honor. He has completed his Army

lace overcoat, and wore a cor-

were professionals in

When Pat lived in Jackson,
Miss., she began her hobby.

line was emphasized with

elbow -length sleeves and wed-

and flowers of the other at-

Mrs. Donald McKay, President of the- Prospect Heights Newcomers Club, presents a check to Edward Grodsky, Superintendent of Prospect Heights School District 23 for $201). It will be

Augustana College, Rock

artistic talent is required. The
outlines can be handcolored
and shading is accomplished
through the provided prints.
"The rest is merely following simple instructions but the

workshop in Louisville, Ken.
Mrs. Julian was one of the 14
exclusive students chosen to
attend.
"The students were from all
over the United States. Many

in

with some of the most

personalizing and finishing."

istoric Women and

applied in order to achieve the
best results," She continued.

century

began

takes hours of painting,

d 10 p m
alatine

"Decoupage is simple and
fun but it is hard work, too,
for there must be anywhere
from 15 to 30 coats of varnish

THE GOWNS, headpieces

service and is employed by the
Army Audit Agency.

materials so I decided to buy
them, get catalogs and make
them available through the
drug store," she added.

where she was awarded a B.A.
degree in History. She was af-

Island, and was affiliated with
Pi Epsilom Gamma Fraternity.

THE BRIDE wore a white
peau de soie crepe gown with

one of the foremost decoupage
artists in the United States,

She was a friend and neighbor

ukee, Niles

5, 5 50, 7 55 and 10

at

tendants were identical to that

craft was not popular here. I
found that it was almost impossible to get the proper

DECOUPAGE, which is
the art of decorating surfaces
with applied paper cut-outs.

temporary.

er, Des Plaines.

New residents of Mount

Prospect, they are now
home at 1 N. Main St.

sisted of turquoise elegance

with white bows on the pews.

midis

Islands, returning in a week.

The bride is a graduate of
Kathryn Rives, Mount She wore a floor -length turProspect, a cousin of the quoise ottoman cotton gown the Univgrsity of Illinois

General Manager

Publications. Inc.

MRS. RONALD H. JOHNSON

Watson.

to

1.s

a double ring ceremony

performed by the Rev. Nolan

sday, September 3, 19
n,

to Puerto Rico and then on
to St. Thomas in the Virgin

and Mrs. Russell Johnson,

teld III

Chicago, the bride's

Downers Grove; David

groom's 10 -year -old nephew

rrpuig

Lake,

Johnson, Whitehall, a brother

Escorted at the altar by the

daughter of Mr. and

Tuesday, September 3, 1968
Page 5
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Rifles Use De e se tG Shoot
BY CURT WILSON

THE FIRST RIFLE

touchdown came at 6:40 in

A steadfast defense and a

the first quarter, as Lake

quick offense carried the Lake

County returned the ball from

County Rifles through to a

their own 27 yard line, and

20-6 thrashing of the Madison
Mustangs last' Saturday night
in Weiss Field in Waukegan.
Tommy Myers of Arlington
Heights called the shots from
the quarterback slot for most
of the second half. Myers has
been sharing the spot for the

had it moved to the 32 on an

entire season with former

States League Most
Valuable Player award reci-

Central

pient Lew Flinn of Barrington.

MYERS, A FORMER All-

American choice from

Northwestern University, is
one of two area players on the
squad. The other is Bill Zadel,

four yards of scoring again
before Lake County's Wille

to the goal line for the score.
The extra point attempt was

Smith recovered a fumble at

As time ran out on the

their way upfield for another
touchdown, but were cut short
by the gun at the 18.

A'a

two yards.

Flinn completed a pass to
split end Bob Kiser who was
downed at the Madison nine.
Bodle ran the ball to the one
and then made the score. The
extra point was good, and the
Rifles were ahead, 7-0.

LAKE COUNTY tallied
again in the midst of the se-

doing the bulk of the running
and scoring the touchdown.
This time, however, the extra

Again, the running of Bodle
and Curry put the ball across,
the extra point was made, and
Lake County led, 20-0.

AFTER RETURNING

line protecting Myers is Bill Zadel (far right) who played football at Prospect High S
and was also an All-American at West Point.

teve Allen Makes Move

the

From Kansas to

Former Prospect High School grid star Bill Zadel throws a shoulder block into a Madison

Steve Allen, a nine -let-

defender in the Lake County Rifle's Saturday night bout with the. Mustangs. The Rifles won the

terman who graduated from
Arlington High School a year

game, 20.6, despite a fairly constant drizzle.

Lions' Final Statistics
Donahue
Feldman

BATTING
Player
Miksta

AB

R

B. O'Donnell
Rooney
Kenny
Abinanti
Wendell
Hynes
Ciaccio

M. O'Donnell
Woodard
ington Heights, completes a handoir to fullback Bill Bodle (43).
Meyers completed three passes out of four attempts, and Bodle
carried the ball for a total of 123 yards. (Photos by Curt Wilson)

XI:-

Tom Myers, former All - American from Northwestern, calls the shots for the Lake Com
Rifles in the Saturday night game with the Madison Mustangs. A member &the offensh,

fourth quarter kickoff to their
own 19. the Mustangs put on

Lake County Rifles quarterback Tom Myers (11) of Arl-

/Li

2:-

it L.

11

out to the 40, and Ed Shultis
returned it back to the 18.

Fullback Bill Bodlc was the
leading ground -gainer for the
Rifles as he scrambled to pick
half with Flints at the helm.

game, the Rifles were pushing

Madison 47. Bodle completed

terception on four attempts.

up a total of 123 yards, 114
of them coming in the first

the Rifle 25, and came within

the first down at the 43, and
Curry picked up an additional

point was fumbled.
In the end of the third
quarter, the tight Rifle defense
held the Mustangs back to the
Madison three, the punt came

responsible for three completed passes and one in-

the six.

halfback, carried to the

fensive tackle.

Rifles, and Myers was

unsuccessful, but Madison
recovered an onside kick at

Bodle ran with the ball to
the 46, and Ron Curry, Rifle

cond period, Bodle again

effective blocker for the

might for the evening as they
pushed the Rifles back into
their own territory and finally

offside call against Madison.

who stood out in grid action
at Prospect High School and
at West Point, where he was
also an All-American at of-

Zadel made a number of
key tackles and was a most

their only show of offensive

H

Smith
Berdell
Batchelor

SO

BB

13

34

10

0

3

148

18

44

15

39 163

14
1

E

11

10

3

15

2
10

139
102

32

25
38

45
20

36
35

9
21

13

26

25

23

44

12
12

19

181

27

29

3

7

5

17
2
13

12
2

4
13

25
16
9

17

25

11

10
15

30

40

3

23

59
36

35

12
2

21
9

10

7

8

3

II

4

30

3

6

4

14

1

4
4

25

5

7

3

13

7

5

106
167
106
38

Madden

BI

94

1

5

McGrath

.300
.297
.276
.273
.255
.242

Snyder

.241

.236
.228
.217
.210
.200
.200

156
26

13
19

0

4

31

.

18

25
2
2

28
35

8

12

13

3
3

6

0

1

.12

7

18
15

6

.178
.160

0.076
2
.064

1671 232 398 192 392 205 118 .238

Totals

GIPWLRHS01113

Wendell
Kenny

12

Madden
Rooney
Berdell
Feldman
Snyder

Abinantt
MacDonald
Totals

2

1

23

II

43
43

29
59
59

50

42

35

21

9

16

3

64

4
24
29

13

ERA

6

5

5

13.7
19 77

I

1

5

57.3

4

8
5

49
38

53

79
48

19

2

2

15

21

15

6

69.7
6
20

3

4

70

I

0

16

33
10

34
4

0

0

0

95
23
0

I

0

28 -32 296 419 297 175

3.15

12
7

20

1a
110 429

Kansas at Lawrence, where he

DRAW

led the freshman grid squad
in scoring and was a member

RESULT

freshman basketball squad in

Allen's decision to transfer
was greatly influenced by the

5

4

year at the University of

the country.

75.7
60

16

Allen spent his freshman

1.75

2.26
2.33
2.50
2.66
2.89
4.43
5.30
5.33
0.00

13

M. O'Donnell

36

DAY W

University of Illinois this fall.

of what was generally
recognized as the best

PITCHING

Player

book in both football and
basketball and also showed
that he was no slouch at
baseball, has announced his

intentions to transfer to the

101

.361

ago atter rewriting the record

Get the drop o
get by selling
a "Quick-Dra

fact that he plans to teach and
coach

in 'Illinois,

and

STEVE ALLEN

feels

that his career will be enhanced by attending the University
of Illinois.
In high school, Allen work-

ed on the football field as an
offensive quarterback as well
,as a defensive safety and kicking specialist, as well as being

an outstanding guard on two
varsity basketball squads.

Allen was named to most

All -State teams in football
basketball in his junior an,
senior years, and was aln,
named to some All-Americt

Prep grid teams.
Allen's father, AI, a formc
coach at Arlington, will h
basing his business in Chara
paign, Ill. where Steve will It

Day Want A
120,000 read
Day, The Pro
Plaines Day P
tra readers
So take Aim,
Ad in Day Publt

attending school.

Tuesday,

NATIONWIDE TELECAST TONIICH

September)
1968
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WMAQ-TV
Channel 5

6:30

Classes for Tiny Tots
The Northwest Suburban

Y.M.C.A. expects to have

hundreds of Tiny Tots to
coverge for classes this
starting Sept. 9.

Ten special gym classes for
three to five -year -olds will be
offered, to promote co-ordina- _ classes. Other

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

MOST
PEOPLE

FAMILY PROTECTOR
CALL:

Wayne Brennan

PROSPECT HTS.

WESTGATE SHOPPING
CENTER

392-4080

classes will

baton, musical kindergarm,
and ballet.
For further information d

Tiny Tot activities,

call id,-

Northwest Suburban YMCA
at 296-3376.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

State Farm Life Insurance Cociani
ni

5titi

DO!

Regulation Gymsuit Now Here

Equipment
Displayed

ONLY

The Prospect High Schtd,
football team will spousal,
display of football and safdl
equipment at 7 tonight at
i3

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

32 Professional Salespeople

school.

Coaches will be

introduci,

and will interpret new ndd
WASH & WEAR + NEATEST. SHARPEST LOOK

for the upcoming season.
Also open to the public

Seafairer by MOORE

be a grid scrimmage

11118111N1111.1111111111111111MINIRIMINP

Bill Hennessy Ed Kohl
George Haahr Bob Nelson
Raymond W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson
Jo Good Joan Miller Carl Pasquale
Frank Jagels Jack Whisler Bob Lotka
Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stahmer
Larry Knaack Marge Yeats Harry Garland
Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr
Al Langos Jim Warriner Guy McCord

fall

tion and dexterity in the ta
Equipment such as balast
beams, ropes, ladders, rine
and others will be used
teach the children.
Also offered will be nee
than 15 Tiny Tot swimratt

Cool as a breeze-swift as..he wind. That's how

st

bellied

the Prospect varsity

811(

junior varsity on Sept. 7.

you'll feel in this smart Dacron / Cotton. A

BUYER'S GUIDE
11111111MINIMS

quick sucking - hang up to dry and it's ready
for class. Little or no ironing needed. You'll
look swell in this long -lined waist -slimming
suit-cuffed short, jaunty square collar, no -spill
pocket.

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Complete selection
school gym needs

Boys' gym suits athletic
supporters sweat shirts
Wigwam socks school
gym shorts, etc.

4 Convenient OfficeJ

aiao&apopiiji
ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service
Cleaning Machines
Also
Professional Cleaning

Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Norge. Colonial

. .

255-3900 358-5900. 394-1900 392-3900}

IN DES P

BOWEN

220 N. Dunton St.

VOlat
HARDWARE

VgeWite HARDWARE
0t

STORES

121 E. Davis, Arlington Heights
We honor all Mic./nit lank Cards

Arlington NM

OUR 2nd LOCATION',

B -W Branch
420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, III.

WEEKDA
SATURDA

FOUND: Feniale-ioy-pocidle, car.

Algonquin & Arl. Hts. Rd. Call
& ideqtifv. 439-2999

4.Grave i Memory Gardens. $600. Will Separate
414-782-1863
Call
Collect.

CLASSIFIED I

4

35

sacri-

Will

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales

Aviation

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
106
Equipment
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
99
Automobile For Sale

Automobiles Wanted

Book if you have one; If not, buy
onel
21 -Situations Wanted -Mon
Would like to baby-sit. Can give

Boats and

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

37
38
39
66

3

12

for the Lake County
her of the offensive
ospect High School

DICK

ove
ois

AW!
DAY WANT ADS

`ZYMIIMMUs

28

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

36

Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

24

47

Furniture
Industrial Property

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

5

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found

Carpentry-Remodefing
BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

.

Remodeling :Additions

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru
a "Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now

TEVE ALLEN
teams in football and

his junior and
ears, and was also
in

II

o some All-American
teams.

s father, Al, a former
Arlington, will be
is business in Chinni. where Steve will be
school,
t

Day Want Ads offer you more! Over
120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington
Day,

The Prospect Day, and The Des

Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

Carpenter work - Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

Personals

14

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property

85
89
86

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,

91

too small, 766-8034

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

.

.

.

.

94
95
88
96

Rooms -Board -

70
Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale . 31
Situations Wanted -Men . 21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
73
Apartments
76
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous .. 81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places . .
42
Wanted To Buy
82
Wanted To Rent

359-1906

remodeling & additions. No job
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

No job too small.
The Sky Is the Limit.
The Sky is the Limit.
ft.. to 1,000 ft. any types

10

tower work; welding & electri
cal

work. Experienced in any

type carpentry work, modeling
& barn work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

837-3764 after 7 p.m.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.
Wall to Wall carpet & turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

253-9046 - 761-6888

Carpet Cleaning

.

September 3,
1968
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DEPENDABLE CARPET
to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

255.3642

dexterity in the tots.
nt such as

balance

LINES FOR

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installnd & Repaired

activities, call

t

DAYS

the

E K CONCRETE
Driveways

E

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

No job too small or too big
FREE ESTIMATES

es will be introduced
interpret new rules

IN DES PLAINES AREA

OR

824-5256

Dressmaking -Sewing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes. designed
Alterations. Near
order.
to

296-6640

OR

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY TIL NOON

(255-7200)
ADVERTISERS

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

-

Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804

CHECK YOUR ADS)

their advertisement and in

TOP CLEANING

cos* of error to notify the

at
once In order that correction
tan be made. In the event of
enor or surtissIon, the news
paper will he responsible for
the first incorrect
ONLY
lmertlart and only to the extent of the space thot the ad

stratified 'department

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

essional Cleaning

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

Shortening

dresses,

repair

&

replace

deliver any amount gr pick up
debris. 457-0389.

work. SNOW PLOWING.

requires.

will ha
Errors
by republication

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

394-0020
Papon Cleaners
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Service

Average rm sanded. sealed &
766-4687
finished $19.95

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

Custom

Arlington Hts.

Was* chock, your ads and

re -gluing.

notify us at once. Corrections ore accepted by phone,

9 to .9 weekdays &.9 to 12
Saturdays.

PHONE 255-7200

FL 8-4543

General Hauling
WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Cl 5.8232

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CL 9-0495

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

Plain 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them at

sod,

seed,

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d weeding. Residential and comassured.

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC.
RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

ACCOUNTANTS
Positions available for individuals with 0 to 3 years accounting experience. Junior College graduate would be ideal.

Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
Ail. Hts.
CL 5-1015

1414 E. Davis

Plastering
Clean Depene ble
Plastering 8. Drywall Service.
Fast

For

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bonk Credit Cords Honored.

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
and
exterior
Wallpapering
painting.
All work guaranteed.
fully insured.
Shell Decorating

358.9038
Fully
workmanship.
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039

Ken's Pointing 8,13!)corating
Quality Paint Service

JIM ELLINGSON

CL 5-5692

point

of

purchase

259.5337

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

*Reiidentibl
*Commercial
*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.
Fall Savingscor
Exterior Work
359.0993
Roy Rood

Individual Interested In start with large corporation. Young man awaiting draft call would be
Ideal.

art work.
silk

screen.
ILLUSTRATED PRODUCTS

DRIVER

-

MAIL DEPARTMENT

Combination of driving company mail truck and clerical duties provide for an interesting job in
mail room.

Slip Covers
SUMMER SALE -50% OFF

On.all custom made fabric slip&
reupholstering,
covers
plastic covers.

&

$12 plus material

Chairs
Sofas
Secrls

$22 plus material
$15 plus material

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Stone Veneer

UTILITY MAN
Individual desiring variety of duties would enjoy this job which includes light office maintenance work, minor repairs to office furniture, service of company cars, etc.

JANITORS
Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No experience necessary as we will train. Some part time.
hours now available.

-

PUT A STONE WALL

IN YOUR HOME
QUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Tony Piazza CL 9-3367

JOIN OUR ORGANIZATION AND WORK CLOSE TO YOUR
HOME. MANY COMPANY BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO ALL REGULAR EMPLOYEE&

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

MAIL CLERK

illustrations,

Lettering,

services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating. Insured.

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

I)

CHICAGO ARTIST

with 30 years experience handling national accounts now located in N.W. suburbs. Design:.
fine quality
producing
ing,

Tailoring

Interior/Exterior Pointing
Work Guaranteed.

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS
Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendants or we will train.

"Signs & Display"

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Fainting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118
Wall Papering

five.

(Color or black 8 white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
Arl. Hts.
17 S. Evergreen

at its finest.
Fully insured.

529.7774

Experienced mechanic wanted for company operated service station. Hourly rate plus inter).

Rays

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Quality

MECHANIC (AUTOMOTIVE)

Radio and T.V. Repair

CL 5-0874

Painting -Decorating

Positions now open in tabulating and computer sections for individuals interested in beginning
their careers in Data Processing field. Data Processing schooling desirable but we will train
qualified applicants.

Radio -TV Repair

Masonry
Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

'DATA PROCESSING TRAINEES

CALL 255-3822

Call'255-6855

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING

AT PURE OIL

Patios
Now Available

planting, grade work. 634-9084

LOOK TO YOUR FUTURE

3 Generations
Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

2 x 8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

Exterior Pant'g
Free Estimates.

6201 W. OokIon Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
967-7100
RO 3-5000

Laurltz Jensen

437-4870

Satisfaction
Free estimates.

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

Decorating & Remodeling

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

mercial.

assistance, company paid group insurance and
fully paid pension program.
APPLY

NEW WAY PAINTING

Power

Service.

raking, trimming and clean-up

aerating,

AVIATION

O'Hare Field

Tops in employee benefits including . Jucational

Ed Sowinski
Free Estimates
CL 5-3991

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Landscaping

BUTLER

References. 864-0520

Dry Cleaners

recitified
for anti insertion.

-W Branch

cools;
zippers on

suede

pants, jackets- etc; Also men's
255.8161
clothing.

20 N. Dunton St.

W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

of hems on coats,

skirts,

PLEASE

Advertisers are requested to
check the first insertion of

2nd LOCATION

255-0348

Randhurst.

Dressmaking.

pcoming season.
pen to the public will
scrimmage between

Colonial Village

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

827-7588

D&

255-7200

'rt Service
low Renovation
penes Cleaned
MN!, Decorator
hied

Landscaping

827-1284
Patios

rospect High School
team will sponsor a
of football and safety
nt at 7 tonight at the

6elf Service
ning Machines
Also

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Prompt Service

spect varsity and

DRAPERIES
No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

"K" KONCRETE CO.

Sidewalks

played

MR. JOHN PHOTOS
686-7001,

pensers, etc.

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

827-0609

Free Estimates
Immediate Service
437-8867
Callanytime

ipment

APPLY BETW. 10 AM 8:2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ment for small solenoid valves, cortrols, dis-

PAINTING & DECORATING

CUSTOM

.

AVIATION

transportation.

,

B.S.M.E., 3 Years experience in process or manufacturing engineering, 'involving high volume
small mechanism production.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

Suburban YMCA

76.

rsity on Sept. 7.

Interior Decorators

IN OUR MFG. DEPARTMENT

-

0 Development Engineer

may vary. Must have own

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

827-4637

Fortran programming

College graduate or equivalent with a combination of mechanical and electrical background.
Duties will include the design, building and debugging of mechanical and electrical lest equip-

High school graduate. Experience not necessary. Will
train. Hours and days off

Painting -Decorating

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS ° FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

t.

rther information on

Day

Prospect Day

EDMOND GRAY

N & N CONCRETE

usical kindergarten,
t

255-1096

Concrete Work

ropes, ladders, rings,
ers will be used to
children.
offered will be more
Tiny Tot swimming
Other classes will be

Arlington Day

Sod - Evergreens - Shrubs Rototilling &
Trees Installed

Ceramic Tile
KEY TILE CO.

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Market

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

Wall

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER
LINE

Des Plaines Day

raking,

Summer Special $17.95 cleans
living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
59.95 & up. 894-5722

Carpet Initallation
Tuesday,

WEEKLY

Home Repairing

in

for the 1130 or 1800 computor. RPG programming
experience for the 360 computor desirable but
not necessary.

259-5000

DISPATCHER

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

13

Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . 55

Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale
Real Estate -

RE S LTS!

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

296-6640

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day.

23
90
50
65

IN OUR DATA PROCESSING DEPARTMENT

0 Process Engineer
HOLIDAY INN

Your ad will appear daily in

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

83

(To Rent)

227

392-6817

255-7200

Home Furnishings -

St.

Ext.

Ask for Casey

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

26
30

South

(Self-starter)

Tuning Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

Des Plaines

824.5173

TECHNICAL POSITIONS

11:30 P.M. to 7 A.M.
6 Of 7 days a week

Summer Special $17.95 cleans
living rm. E. hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & up. 894.5722

7
2

728 Center

Immediate Permanent Openings

NIGHT HOUSEMAN

1

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors

Zuckermandel, Inc.

0 Computor Programmer

letushelvmakeyour DAY!
Consult this daily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business peo-

W.

3-6100,

R.J.

865 S. Elmhurst Rd., Des Plaines

One year experience

Se2rwAce )(:))21zractozry

Nursery Schools -

DRAW QUICK

301
CL

GET RESULTS

27

Florists

-

DAY WANT ADS

needed. 359-1906

29
57

Equipment Rentals

CL 5-5350

CALL OR VISIT

PIZZA PARLOR

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25

6 5. Hickory
Arlington Hts.

located in O'Hare vicinity.
Company benefits.
Call Mr. Flory
824-3100

go out

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

MOLDED PRODUCTS

DELIVERY MAN
for large plumbing company

baby sitting. Transportation

9

10

40 hour week. Year round
Hospitalization
employment.
and medicalinsurance.

DANA

transportation.
Call 296-7252
22 -Situations Wanted -Women

SHAKEY'S

CUSTODIAN

potty:111y for right man.

WAREHOUSE &

SHIPPING -RECEIVING
CLERK
for Business Machines Distributor.
Good Starting Rate
Hospitalization
Paid Vacation
Experience not necessary --willing to train.

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

SCHOOL

hourly wogq.

benefits. 'Excolloneop-

24-Holp Wanted Mon

Needs

Responsible woman wi

439-1334

Top,

WAREHOUSE

ALL POSITIONS
OPEN

CLERK

ovenime.

GENERAL

FULL & PART TIME

Full -Port Time

good opportun1ty'for

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

MT. PROSPECT
STANDARD

Some experlence,desired.
Draft exempt. 7:30 to 5:00 -

259-4549

references and also experienced. Will sit 8:30 to 4:30 for 51 an

15
Business Personals
Business Service Directory 16
17
Business Services

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

CL 5.4695

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

SHIPPING

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting week of Sept. 9th.

P.M. Bring your Freezer Cook

hour.

preferred. Call after 6 p.m.

824-9348

Des Plaines

CL 9-4731

BOOK NOOK Sept. 6, 5:30 to 9:30

101

Full time cleaning work car

STANDARD SERVICE

TUTORINUT-Olementary.
M. ED. degree.

return to MOUNT PROSPECT

Barter and Exchange .... 64

RAND & RIVER

23 -Instruction

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON'S
autographing party? She will

34
20
109
105
107

MUST DELIVER & PICK UP

Pa _e 7

Tuesday, September 3, 1968

MEN WANTED

439.7179

Did the tornado keep you from

Apisrtments To Exchange 75
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

Full Time - Days

Baby sitting in my home. Pre
schooler preferred.

15 -Business Personals

Air Conditioning

TYPING IN MY HOME
297-2958

Eternal Light section

lots in

Memory Gardens.
fice. 296-5622.

INDE. X

Best

THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

'es. Phone /394.2433. -

2 graves at Memory Gardens,
Gorden of Meditation:
offer. 259.0507.

24 -Help Wanted Mon

22 -Situations Wanted -Women
Housecleaning lady
General
needs work. Excellent referenc-

3-Cemeteripa Lots

13-Lcist and Found

Tile

COME INTO OUR, EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW.

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile . New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. Hts.
830 W. N.W. Hwy.

259.9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392.6817

Pure Oil Division

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700
.-A

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Rifles Use De e se to Shoot
BY CURT WILSON

A steadfast defense and a

THE FIRST RIFLE

touchdown came at 6:40 in

the first quarter, as Lake

quick offense carried the Lake

County returned the ball from

20-6 thrashing of the Madison
Mustangs last Saturday night
at Weiss Field in Waukegan.
Tommy Myers of Arlington
Heights called the shots from

had it moved to the 32 on an

County Rifles through to a

the quarterback slot for most
of the second half. Myers has
been sliaring the spot for 'the

entire season with former
Central States League Most
Valuable Player award reci-

pient Lew Flinn of Barrington.

MYERS, A FORMER All-

American choice from

Northwestern University, is

their own 27 yard line, and

Smith recovered a fumble at

by the gun at the 18.

four yards of scoring again their way upfield for another
before Lake County's Wille touchdown, but were cut short

to the goal line for the score.
The extra ooint attempt was

Madison 47. Bodle completed

the first down at the 43, and
Curry picked up an additional
two yards.

Flinn completed a pass to

split end Bob Kaiser who was
downed at the Madison nine.
Bodle ran the ball to the one
and then made the score. The
extra point was good, and the
Rifles were ahead, 7-0.

cond period, Bodle again
doing the bulk of the running
and scoring the touchdown.
This time, however, the extra

fensive tackle.

point was fumbled.

Rifles, and Myers was

In the end of the third
quarter, the tight Rifle defense
held the Mustangs back to the
Madison three, the punt came

pleted passes and one in-

returned it back to the 18.

responsible for three com-

out to the 40, and Ed Shultis

terception on four attempts.
Fullback Bill Bodle was the
leading ground -gainer for the
Rifles as he scrambled to pick

Again, the running of 'Bodle
and Curry put the ball across,
the extra point was made, and

half with Flinn at the helm.

game, the Rifles were pushing

halfback, carried to the

who stood out in grid action
at l'rospect High School and
at West Point, where he was
also an All-American at of-

up a total of 123 yards, 114
of them coming in the first

As time ran out on the

the Rifle 25, and came within

Bodle ran with the ball to
the 46, and Ron Curry, Rifle

LAKE COUNTY tallied
again in the midst of the se-

effective blocker for the

the six.

offside call against Madison.

one of two area players on the
squad. The other is Bill Zadel,

Zadel made a number of
key tackles and was a most

unsuccessfUl, but Madison
recovered an onside kick at

their only show of offensive
might for the evening as they
pushed the Rifles back into
their own territory and finally

Tom Myers, former All - American from Northwestern, calls the shots for the Lake Comb

Rifles in the Saturday night game with the Madison Mustangs. A member of the offeasii
line protecting Myers is Bill Zadel (far right) who played football at Prospect High Schol
and was also an All-American at West Point.

Steve Alien Makes I/love

Lake County led, 20-0.

AFTER RETURNING the
fourth quarter kickoff to their
own 19. the Mustangs put on

From Kansas to Illinois
Former Prospect High School grid star Bill Zadel throws a shoulder block into a Madison
defender in the Lake County Rifle's Saturday night bout with the Mustangs. The Rifles won the

Steve Allen, a nine -let- ago atter rewriting the record
terman who graduated from book in both football and
Arlington High School a year basketball and also showed

game, 20.6, despite a fairly constant drizzle.

that he was no slouch at
baseball, has announced his

Lions' Final Statistics
BATTING
AB
Player
Miksta
B. O'Donnell
Rooney
Kenny
Abinanti
Wendell
Hynes
Ciaccio

R

M. O'Donnell
Woodard

Lake County Rifles quarterback Tom Myers (11) of Arlington Heights, completes a handoff to fullback Bill Bodle (43).
Meyers completed three passes out of four attempts, and Bodle
carried the ball for a total of 123 yards. (Photos by Curt Wilson)

H

E

BB

II

13

34

10
148

0

3

18

44

15

15

39 163

36

9

13

35

21

25

19

25

27

17
2
13

16
9

14
1

139
102

32

25
38

45
20

13

'26

181

23

44

29
106

3

7

12
12
5

17

25

11

30

40

21

12
2

23
8

167
106

Madden
Smith

SO

131

94

38
30
25

Berdell

Batchelor

3
5

3

10
15

10
2
10

12
2

4

.361

.300
.297
.276

1

.273
.255
.242
.241

5

.236
.228
.217
.210
.200
.200

35

3

9

59
36

10

7

3

11

4

4

6

4

14

I

4

7

3

13

7

5

Donahue
Feldman
McGrath
Snyder
Totals

101

156
26
31

.

0
4

18

8

25
2
2

12

28
35
13

3

3

6

0.076

0

1

.12

.064

2

6

PITCHING

IP WLRH SO BB

G
12 36

2

I

13

75.7
60

5

6

5

5

13.7

1

43
43

29
59
59

23
50
35

42

I

9

16

3

4

5

8

49

64

79

24

4

5

38

53

48

29

2
3

2

15

21

15

6

4

70

95

33

34

1

0

16

23

10

4

:7

0

0

0

0

110 429

28

13

M. O'Donnell
Madden
Rooney
Berdell
Feldman
Snyder
Abinanti
MacDonald
Totals

.178
.160

7

18
15

1671 232 398 192 392 205 118 .238

Player
Wendell
Kenny

16

4

19 77
12 57.3
7
19

20

69.7
6 20
1

W

intentions to transfer to the

13
19

11

ERA
1.75

21

1

0

32 296 419 297 175

University of Illinois this fall.

Allen spent his freshman

year at the University of

RW

Kansas at Lawrence, where he

led the freshman grid squad
in scoring and was a member

of what was generally
recognized as the best

RESUL

freshman basketball squad in
the country.

2.26
2.33
2.50
2.66
2.89
4.43
5.30
5.33

Allen's decision to transfer
was greatly influenced by the
fact that he plans to teach and

0.00
3.15

ed on the football field as an
offensive quarterback as well

coach in Illinois, and feels
that his career will be enhanced by attending the University
of Illinois.

In high school, Allen work-

Get the drop
get by sellm

STEVE ALLEN

a

"Quick -Dr

Day Want
120,000 rea

All -State teams in football
basketball in his junior ad
senior years, and was air,

Day, The Pr
Plaines Day

named to some All-Amenat
Prep grid teams.

tra readers

Allen's father, Al, a form,

.as a defensive safety and kicking specialist, as well as being

coach at Arlington, will kl

So take Aim

an outstanding guard on two

basing his business in Chars`
paign, Ill. where Steve will 14

Ad in Day Pu

varsity basketball squads.

Allen was named to most

attending school.

Tuesday,

September 3,
1968
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Classes for Tiny Tots
The Northwest Suburban

Y.M.C.A. expects to have
hundreds of Tiny Tots to
coverge for classes this fall
starting Sept. 9.

Ten special gym classes for
three to five -year -olds will be
offered, to promote co-ordina-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT.
PALATINE

Wayne Brennan

PROSPECT HTS.

MOST
PEOPLE

DO!

FAMILY PROTECTOR
CALL:
WESTGATE SHOPPING
CENTER

392-4080

lion and dexterity in the tear

Equipment such as balard,
beams, ropes, ladders, nal,
be used tl

and others will

teach the children.
t
Also offered will be tur,
than 15 Tiny Tot swimmer
classes. Other classes will hr
baton, musical kindergana,
and ballet.
information a

For further

Tiny Tot activities, call Of
Northwest Suburban Yk10
at 296-3376.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

State Fatal Lita trisdrajice.contlitia;

ONLY

Equipment;Displayed

19t'a Spa!
Regulation Gymsuit Now Here

'ANA844/1

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

32 Professional Salespeople
Bill Hennessy Ed Kohl
George Haahr Bob Nelson
*Raymond W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson
Jo Good Joan Miller Carl Pasquale
Frank Jagels 0 Jack Whisler 0 Bob Lotka
Norm Marley ViC Soderstrom 0 George Stahmer
al Larry Knaack Marge Yeats Hairy Garland

Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood Joe Winters 0 Doris Baehr

equipment at 7

2-tiewrirdkoi
Seafairer by MOORE
Cool as a breeze-swift asahe wind. That's how

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Al Langos Jim Warriner 0 Guy McCord

you'll feel in this smart Dacron / Cotton. A
quick sudsing - hang up to dry and it's ready
for class. Little or no ironing needed. You'll
look swell in this long -lined waist -slimming
suit-cuffed short, jaunty square collar, no -spill
pocket.

Complete selection
school gym needs

Boys' gym suits athletic
supporters sweat shirts
Wigwam socks school
gym shorts, eta:

4 Convenient ®Peer

the Prospect

varsity al'

junior varsity on Sept.

7

IN DES

(61440,"
ONE STOP CLEANINGI
Self Service
Cleaning Machines
P

392-3900

STORES

121 E. Davis, Arlington Heights
We honor all Midwest Bank Cards

WEEKD

Grantor

eurvesni
iseRAI

SATURD

Pillow

cleaned

Pressed, Decorator

BOWEN Et4VgvoDat HARDWARE
HARDWARE

ttrs"g*

be a grid scrimmage hews

Norge. Colonial Villo0

. .

255-3900.358-59001 c 394-1900

tonight at Br

school.
Coaches will be introduc,
and will interpret new niki_
for the upcoming season
Also open to the publicid
I

WASH &WEAR+NEATEST.SHARPEST LOOK

BUYER'S GUIDE

Schei

The Prospect High

football team will sponsotl
display of football and safel;

22oN

O

t

nt S. t

Arlington.

OUR 2nd LOCATION -

BranchI
B
420MV17..
Prospect,

Hwy

e

er'441..

,

Jr

13 -Lost and Found

FOUND. Female toy poodle, cor.

Algonquin & Arl. Hts. Rd. Call
& identify. 439-2999

3-Cemoteries% Lots
4 Graves Memory Gardens.
$600. Will Separate
Call
Collect.
414-782-1863

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

CLASSIFIED

lots in

4

lady
needs work. Excellent referenc-

Air Conditioning

35

Apartments To Exchange 75
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

34
20
109
105
107

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99

Automobiles Wanted

,

101

Barter and Exchange .... 64
Boots and
Cu

37
38
39
66

15
Business Personals
Business Service Directory 16
17
Business Services

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots
Coirs,

-

Hobbies

9
8
3

i

10

Day Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
AgenciesMen
27
Employment Agencies.
Women
28
Employment Service Women
Florists

UICK

ove
ois

AW!
DAY WANT ADS
DRAW QUICK
RES LTS!

STEVE ALLEN

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over

a

teams in football and
in

II

his junior and

ears, and was also

o some All-American
teams.

father, Al, a former
t Arlington, will be
is business in Cham
where Steve will be

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des
Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 extra readers in Thursday's Market Day.

So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

school.

Bring your Freezer Cook

Book If you have one; If not, buy
onel
21 -Situations Wanted -Men
Would like to baby-sit. Can give

references and also experienced. Will sit 8:30 to 4:30 for SI an
hour.
Needs
transportation.
Call 296-7252
22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Responsible womarr0 go out
baby sitting. Transportation
needed. 359-1906

dexterity in the tots.
such as balance

Furniture
Industrial Property
(To Rent)

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property

will be introduced
nterpret new rules
oming season.
n to the public will
scrimmage between

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

pect varsity

and

ity on Sept. 7.

Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters 111

Musical Instruments .

.

55

.

Nursery Schools'
Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices
Personals
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

69
56

.

.

.

.

Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property
To Rent Furnished

Apartments

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling ;Additions
Carpenter work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

359-1906

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

86

remodeling & additions. No job

91

too small. 766-8034

Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale

Carpentry -Remodeling

14
85
89

94
95
88
96
70
31
21

22
74
78

.73

To Rent Houses
76
81
To Rent Miscellaneous .
To Rent Resort Properties . 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
Travel
18
102
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
92
42
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent
82

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

No job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.
The Sky is the Limit.
10 ft.. to 1,000 ft. any types

tower work; welding & electrical work. Experienced in any

type carpentry work, modeling
& born work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

837-3764 after 7 p.m.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.
Wall to Wall carpet & turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

253-9046.761-6888

Carpet Cleaning
Summer Special $17.95 cleans
living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

$9.95 & up. 894-5722

OP CLEANING
If Service
ng Machines
Also

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

-

FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
E K CONCRETE
Driveways

Prompt Service

ssional Cleaning
Service

Renovation
des Cleaned
, Decorator
d

olonial Village
N. Dunton St.
ington Hts.

d LOCATION

Branch

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

(Self-starter)
11:30 P.M. to 7 A.M.
6 or 7 days a week

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

AVIATION

Prospect Day

DISPATCHER
High

graduate. Experience not necessary. Will
train. Hours and days off

may, vary. Must hove own
transportation.
APPLY BETW. 10 AM & 2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

MR. JOHN PHOTOS
686-7001

824-5256

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

net, of error to notify the
department try
ante in order that correction
eon he made. In the event of
error or omission, the news.
paper will be responsible for
ONLY
the first incorrect
Insertion anti only to the ex.
tint of the space that the ad
requires. Ervin will be
recitified 'by republication
classified

for one insertion.'

pads* shock your ads and
notify es at once, Corrections are accepted by phone.

Northwest Hwy

9 to 9 weekdays & 9 to 12

Prospect, III.

Saturdays,

PHONE 255.7200

Floor Maintenance

Landscaping

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing.

General Hauling
WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232

deliver any amount gr pick up
debris. 457-0389.

APPLY

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
RO 3-5000
'967-7100
An Equal Opportunity Employer

AT PURE OIL

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Service.

CL 9-0495

Power

raking, trimming and clean-up
work. SNOW PLOWING.

Patios

437.4870

2 x 8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Now Available

All phases of yard 'work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
sod,

seed,

planting, grade work. 634.9084
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

mercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Call'255-6855.

Evergreens - Shrubs
Installed Rototilling

ACCOUNTANTS

Plain 22c - Colors 27c

See and Buy Them.at
Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
1414 E. ()non
Arl. Hts
CL 5-1015

Plastering
Fast
Clean Depenc' ble
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3822
For

Positions available for Individuals with 0 to 3 years accounting experience. Junior College graduate would be ideal.

DATA PROCESSING TRAINEES
Positions now open in tabulating and computer sections for individuals interested in beginning
their careers in Data Processing field. -Data Processing schooling desirable but we will train
qualified applicants.

Radio -TV Repair

COMPLETE

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up rime. Antennas
&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..
RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827-7588

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

MECHANIC (AUTOMOTIVE)
Experienced mechanic wanted for company operated service station. Hourly rate plus incentive.

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS
Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendants or we will train.

"Signs & Display"
CHICAGO ARTIST

with 30 years experience handling national accounts now located in N.W. suburbs. Designing,
producing fine quality
point of purchase art work.
Lettering, illustrations, silk

MAIL CLERK
Individual interested in start with large corporation. Young man awaiting draft call would be
Ideal.

screen.
ILLUSTRATED PRODUCTS

DRIVER

CL 5-0874

Masonry
Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Painting -Decorating
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting.
All work guaranteed.

workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
Quality Paint Service
Exterior Pant'g at its finest.
Free
Estimates. Fully insured.
529-7774
JIM ELLINGSON

SUMMER SALE -50% OFF
&

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Choirs
Sofas
Sect'ls

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Stone Veneer

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Tony Piazza CL 9-3367

services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating. Insured.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9-0849 Toes, & Wed. eves.

Interior/Exterior Painting
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

259.5337

Tile

Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No experience necessary as we will train. Some part time.
hours now available.

JOIN OUR ORGANIZATION AND WORK CLOSE TO YOUR
HOME. MANY COMPANY BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO ALL REG-

COME INTO OUR. EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT FOR AN IN-

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile . New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437,4093

n

Transmission Service

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Pure Oil Division

259.9440

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

Tuning - Repairing
Ned Williams

359-0993

JANITORS

TERVIEW.

INTERIOR.EXTERIOR

Fall SavingsY-or
Exterior Work

ance work, minor repairs to office furniture, service of company cars, etc.

Dick's Tile

AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. Hts.
830 W. N.W. Hwy.

Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - Immediate service.

Individual desiring variety of duties would enjoy this job which includes light office mainten-

ULAR EMPLOYEES.

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING
*Commercial
*Apartments

UTILITY MAN

-

PUT A STONE WALL
IN YOUR HOME
QUICK SERVICE

Tailoring

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting 8. Tiling,
Wall Papering
CI. 3.1118

MAIL DEPARTMENT

On.all custom made fabric slip.
&
covers
reupholstering,
plastic covers.

House Pointing Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional

References. 864-0520

-

Combination of driving company mail truck and clerical duties provide for an interesting job in
mail room.

Slip Covers

Quality

Roy Rood

fully paid pension program.

3 Generations

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

Ecklund Floor Service

Average rm sanded. sealed &
766.4687
finished $19.95

Tops in employee benefits including . Jucational
assistance, company paid group insurance and

LOOK TO YOUR FUTURE

OR

394.0020
Popon Cleaners
Some Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

pensers, etc.

Ed Sowinski

Call 327-1752

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

ment for small solenoid valves, controls, dis-

CL 5.3991

ALPINE INTERIORS

Dry Cleaners

bugging of mechanical and electrical lest equip-

Decorating & Remodeling

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

CHECK YOUR ADS)
Advenisen pre requested to
check the find insertion of
their advertisement and in

AVIATION

O'Hare Field

tion of mechanical and electrical background.
Duties will include the design, building and de-

NEW WAY PAINTING
Free Estimates

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
to
order.
Alterations. Near
255-0348
Randhurst.

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses,
suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets' etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

o Development Engineer

Launtz Jensen

Fully insured.

Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529.7804

B.S.M.E., 3 Years experience in process or manufacturing engineering, 'involving high volume
small mechanism production.

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Shall Decorating
358-9038

(255-7200)

IN OUR MFG. DEPARTMENT

PAINTING & DECORATING

Dressmaking -Sewing

"ADVERTISERS
PLEASE

experience for the 360 computor desirable but
not necessary.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

255-7200

Dressmaking.

BUTLER

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

827-4637

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

aerating,

school

Painting -Decorating

CUSTOM

Landscaping

Fortran programming

College graduate or equivalent with a combina-

Arlington Day

DRAPERIES

Drive-

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

37'

in

for the 1130 or 1800 computor. RPG programming

0 Process Engineer

Day

827.0609

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

296-6640

NIGHT HOUSEMAN

Ask for Casey

Market

Interior Decorators

Sod
Trees

ways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529-3463

296-6640

IN OUR DATA PROCESSING DEPARTMENT

0 Computor Programmer

Des Plaines Day

LANDSCAPING

Concrete Work

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY TIL NOON

227

HOLIDAY INN

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

255.3642

IN DES PLAINES AREA

Immediate Permanent Openings
St.

One year experience

will appear daily in

weeding. Residential and come

D&E

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

301

296-6640
ad

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall, new or used.
Shift Steps. -Free
&
Estimates.

ONLY

TECHNICAL POSITIONS

392.6817

EDMOND GRAY

R.J. Zuckermandel, Inc.
728 Center 'Des Plaines

865 S. Elmhurst Rd, Des Plaines

259-5000

Your

CALL OR VISIT

PIZZA PARLOR

Public Schools
District 25

.

Home Repairing

raking,

Wall to
Repairs

LINES FOR

CLERK
for Business Machines Distributor.
Good Starting Rate
Hospitalization
Paid Vacation
Experience not necessary -willing to train.

824-5173

'

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Sidewalks
Free Estimates
Immediate Service
Callanytime
437-8867

OR

..

GET RESULTS

WEEKLY

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day.

Patios

255-7200

CL 5.5350

SHIPPING -RECEIVING

OPEN

DAY WANT ADS

255-7200

23
90
50
65

DAYS

Tone

Arlington His.

vicinity.

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

Arlington Heights

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

FREE ESTIMATES

football and safety
at 7 tonight at the

located in O'Hare
Company benefits.
Call Mr. Nary
tt
824-3100

6 S. Hickory

1

Tuning Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

83

6.

am will sponsor a

for large plumbing company

Ned Williams

47

DCIYS

ospect High School

MOLDED PRODUCTS

'

SHAKEY'S

employment.
Hospitalization
and medIcalinsurance.

DANA

WAREHOUSE &
DELIVERY MAN

24 -Help Wanted Mon

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

40 hour week. Year round

_

$9.95 & up. 894-5722

Home Furnishings -

usical kindergarten,

ipment
played

CUSTODIAN

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Trash Removal - Steps

ther information on
activities, call the
Suburban YMCA

SCHOOL

b en of Its. 'E x coil en eopportunity for right man,

24.Holp Wanted Men

N & N CONCRETE

ffered will be more
Tiny Tot swimming
ther classes will be

good opportunity' for
overtime. Top, hourlyrwizigq. -

259-4099

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

26
30

opts, ladders, rings,
rs will be used to
children.

Draft exempt. 7i30. to 5.00 -

9th.

392.6817

WANT
ADS

7

ALL POSITIONS

ple. in your community. Call one NOW!

KEY TILE CO,

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Sept.

Consult this daily guide of reliable services offered by repufable business peo-

Ceramic Tile

ots

of

Let us help make your DAY!

24

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER
LINE

1968

CLERK

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
week

439.1334

Some experionce,desired.

CL 9-4731

Pa

FULL & PART TIME

STANDARD

Semite acctn

Carpet Installation

Page 6

MT. PROSPECT

SHIPPING

M. ED. degree.

Storting

24 -Help Wanted Men

Full - Part Time

CL

2

Tuesday,

September 3,

824.9348

TUTORING -elementary.

7

Help Wanted Women ..

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

Des Plaines

36

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wonted
Men or Women

Real Estate -

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

BOOK NOOK Sept. 6, 5:30 to 9:30

1

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON'S
autographing party? She will

29
57

Equipment Rentals

for the Lake County
ber of the offensive
rospect High School

CL 5-4695

23 -Instruction

.

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

Full Time - Days

schooler preferred.
439-7179

THE DAY

Tuesday, September 3, 1968

preferred. Call after 6 p.m.

RAND & RIVER
STANDARD SERVICE

Did the tornado keep you from

P.M.

Full time cleaning work car

TYPING IN MY HOME

Baby sitting, in my home. Pre-

return to MOUNT PROSPECT

-

MEN WANTED

MUST DELIVER & PICK UP

297-2958

Eternal Light section
sacri-

24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

'es. Phone 894-2433.

Best

Memory Gardens. Will
fice. 296-5622.
15 -Business Personals

INDEX

24 -Help Wanted Men

Housecleaning

General

2 groves at Memory Gardens,
Garden of Meditation:
offer. 259-0507.

v

__

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE DAY
Tuesday, September 3, 1968

Page 8

24 Halo Wanted Men
RELIABLE MAN

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 --Help Wanted Men

Full -Time Security

at Illinois Bell
In Arlington Heights

MAN WANTED
To work from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. 8:30 a.m.
thru 2 p.m. Saturday. Coll

272-3400

MT. PROSPECT NEWS

MELZER FINE FOOD

AGENCY

1968 Shermer Ave.

Permanent, full-time jobs as

392.1830

Illinois Bell building custodians. Good starting pay,

regular increases, security
and famous Bell benefits.
Equal opportunity employer.

r

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

qualified man to do full time
janitorial work in our plant
and offices.

You must be a healthy, conscientious man Interested in

America's

fering excellent wages, work-

Arlington Heights

ing conditiong and fringe

824-4106

Pallet Devices, Inc

Our company is currently

24 -Help Wanted Men

PAID VACATION
and OTHER COMPANY BENEFITS

Excellent opportunity with' a future. Permanent position. Top
benefits.

ASSEMBLERS

apply

GENERAL FACTORY

1st and 2nd Shifts

ILG

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings throughout our plant. We offer excellent

PURE

Industries Inc.

Pure Oil Division

Union Oil Company of California

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and
571 S. Wheeling Road

eight paid holidays.

-795 W. Golf Rd.
Des Plaines

Ph. 437-0727

Wheeling, Illinois

Work

To

Des Plaines, Ill.

296-3315

and steady
ition in medium size watehm
Full company benefits

Wolf & Euclid Rd
ount Prospect, III

APPLY IN PERSON TO

MR. STASZAK

NICHOLSON

AUTO
BUTLER

p Wanted
or Women

FILE CO.

MECHANIC

AVIATION
O'Hare Field

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

Experienced
APPLY IN PERSON TO

PART TIME
EVENINGS

MR. STASZAK

managing a

small

IL FOR APPOINTMENT

printing

department in a large sales
organization. Must be able to
perform all duties of the

SUPERVISOR

operating camera and

Responsible mature young
man needed to supervise and

1

Wolf Rd

Wheel'

T

CRAVENS CO,

CENTER FOR THE
RETARDED

1

N

BARRETT-

Mr. Gillespie

CLEARBROOK

PLEASE REPLY TO:

ORTH SHORE
TRIBUTORS, IN

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

handicapped.
For interview call:

vacations, etc.

537-6900

STOP IN OR CALL '

counsel young adults in a
sheltered workshop for the

portunities including profit
sharing program, company
sponsored insurance, paid

working conditions, go

Career opportunity with riu.,
lecturer of material Isonil
vehicles. Product costa oti,
sis
assignments. Acco
training and some experts
desired. Company paid Noe
reimbursement pion

O'Hare Field

presses. Excellent op-

Ord

to P.

JR. COST

AVIATION

darkroom facilities, stripping
up, opaquing and operating

-

experience

ACCOUNTANT

BUTLER

We need a person capable
of assuming the position of

al Warehouse
PM ton

ne

PRINTING

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill
272-2300

255-0121

2 blocks W.ol Edens

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

Y
1
IMMEDIATELY

urban Standar

Interesting

111 W. Central Mt. Prospect.

7 2 , Day
Publications,
722 Center Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016

MEN WANTED

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY

Full & Part.tene
perience preferred

WAREHOUSEMk

TERRACE SUPPLY

Will Train

Box

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

2100 S. Nuclear Drive

REFUELERS
Experience Not
Necessary

department, such as
'

rice Station
Attendants

GENERAL

FULL TIME
Delivery and Stock Work

MANAGER

FULL TIME

APPLY

DRIVER

DEPARTMENT

ATTENDANT

We need a young man who has ability and liking for working
with figures, mechanically Inclined, and self-starter. Must be
draft exempt.

MACHINE OPERATORS

1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

Wanted Men

CINEMA
Needs young man ford

Randhurst Cirierk

AIRCRAFT

SERVICE STATION

plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anticipated increased sales volume.

1192 Oakwood, Des Plaines

539-7672

Mon. thru Fri,

200 E. Touhy, Des Plaines
296-2251, Ext. 60

of expansion ...

in the process

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.

Heights area. Monday thru Friday
A.M.
392-4114

CALL MR. SCHENK

SYMONS MFG. CO.

EXPEDITOR -TRAINEE

carry -out

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

PLEASE CALL

PRODUCTION CONTROL -

largest

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

a permanent position of-

PART TIME

Delivery man for Arlington

to work after school and on

1

RANDFIRSTI

BOYS WANTED
Young Teens

McDONALD'S

FOR APPOINTMENT

perienced man.

(Strike in Progress)

SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439.0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

EVENING JANITOR

We are looking for a

LIFT TRUCK DRIVER
Good opportunity for an ex-

Arlington Heights
392-6600

Good Pay
:.
Short Runs
School Routes Available also
COOK COUNTY

MEN PART TIME

benefits.

Apply NOW!

116 W. Eastman

3 shifts 7 a.m. - 3 p.m, 3 p.m.
' 11 Rm, 1113.m." 7°.m.

Northbrook III.

Hours: 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

ILLINOIS BELL
TELEPHONE

BUS DRIVERS
FULL TIME

'

for delivering and stocking
merchandise. Good wages.
References required. For interview call:

24 -Help Wanted M en

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

'

1797 S. Winthr

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

(S of

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Excellent job opportunity for an aggressive -young man who
would like to learn a trade with a solid future. The man we
choose will be trained in all basics of fiberglas fabrication.
Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.
..

GENERAL FACTORY

GENERAL FACTORY
Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitalizas

50 HOUR WEEK

HELP WANTED

Lion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

Machinery manufacturing company hos immediate openings

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

If you are looking for rapid advancement call

for:

DAY SHIFT

437-5400

Heavy Machine Assemblers

General Machinist - Mill

1150 S. Willis

WAREHOUS

ASSEMBLER HANDLERS

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

j' CUSTODIAN

Lathe Dri I I
26 -Help Wanted
Mon or Women

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

NIGHT SHIFT

ANOCUT ENGINEERING

General Machinist - Mill

COMPANY

Lathe Dri I I

Boring Mill Operator

10% NIGHT BONUS
These positions are permanent with excellent opportunities
for advancement. Wage rates commensurate with experience.

We will' consider training young men with high school shop

Come in or call for interview
Weekdays 7:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

79 BOND STREET

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

passes,

Airline
jobs.

WE ARE GROWING ...
-_ ' COMEAND GROW WITH US

DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

STOCK HANDLERS

TRAINEES

NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

BRUNING'
1800 W: Central .
Mt. Prospect, III.
(Division of Addressograph

Multigraph Corp.)

255-1910

Phone

State

Tues.-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Zip

OPEN SATURDAY (SEPT. 7) 8:30 A.M.-12 Noon

or call

. George Pinder at 956-0990

AMPEX

In

.

To maintain rapid growth, we need skiljed workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants lob opportuni-

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

For

ties and financial security.

MEN and WOMEN

ILG Industries Inc.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

Line Wirers and Solderers
Light Assemblers

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

Inspector

mart

Communications Technicians

Building Custodians
(Days 8 Nights)

IGNORE THIS

Stock Chaser
Think of the present

Good Starting Pay
Clean Modern Plant
Lo -w Cost Hospitalization

IF YOU FEEL YOUR POSITION IN LIFE IS SO GREAT
THAT YOU HAVE A GUARANTEED FUTURE --

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

PLAZA

Think of the future

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

Automatic Increases
Promotion From Within
Profit Sharing

'

ELECTRICIAN

I
\.,

.

FOR

CAMERA

APPLIANCES

JEWELRY
HARDWARE

Toys

WEAR

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD

FULL TIME -PART

TIME

,OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

Anocut

MOTOROLA

GNOINGCRINO COMPANY

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

Algonquin & Meacham Roads,
Schaumburg

.

OPENINGS ALSO AT
Grove Village

7AESPSATR TDME PE TN TA 4MAANNAAGGE ERR:

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

.

.Elk

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN.
AGERS
BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

. DAYS OR EVENINGS

APPLY

COME OVER AND GROW WITH US!

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., Mon. thru Fri.
9 A.M. til Noon, Saturday

We can go you one better, with a growing company now the leader in the manufacturing of Non Traditional Machine Tools.

2375 Estes Avenue

I
w(RlitEeE.L6I8NILG,HIwyLLIN.083IS)

ACT NOW

STOCK ROOM ATTENDANT

A

ME

Schaumburg

a sound benefit program.

437-5400
An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY NOW!

Age

Has Openings

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated Inc',
3 sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attractive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer

MACHINIST
INCREASES

Also: GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS AVAILABLE

MOTOROLA

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR

AUTOMATIC

Monday thru F

Coupon

Address.

BUT -IF YOU ARE AN:

Parts Inspectors

SHORT SHIFT

6:30 a.m.-10:42a m

947 International Airport Br., Miami, Fla. 33148

City

And Set Up

WELDERS -COMBINATION

Mail

Name

WELDERS - ARC

And Set Up (2nd Shift)

etc.

2nd. SHIFT
4:30 p.m. -1 a.m.

UNIVERSAL AIRLINES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS

WELDERS

ASSEMBLERS

APPLY IN PERSON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

PUNCH PRESS OPERS.

vacancies due to

Dept. 1380

Packers and Craters

ROTARY OPERATORS
Coater Helpers

Many

TODAY. No Obligation.

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

WELDERS - GAS

1st. SHIFT
7:48 a.m.-4:18 p.m.

many
fringe benefits.
expansion creating new

marriage's,

We are an equal opportunity employer

ASSEMBLERS

Male and Female Openings

now without interfering with your
present occupation. Airline
employees enjoy good pay, travel

437-1200

BRLINING

MILLING MACHINE OPRS.

Communications, Passenger
Service, Reservations, Ticketing
Operations, Hostess, etc. Train

MACHINE OPERATORS
PERFECTO ENGINEERING, INC.

Pleasant working
Molar Medical, Lif

women, high
to 38.
Write

in

i

and blue print experience. Excellent fringe benefits.

PROFIT SHARING

and

men

school grads, 17
for information about our training

2375 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Part Time Night Shift General Machinist

;l PACKER

LATH OPERATORS

AIRLINES
Young

-

MACHINE 0
CARTON SE

Wheeling

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Cat 537-2512

Miss Gaffke

-

ASSEMBLERS

TOWER PACKAGING INC.

'

COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to ...

ttd.

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANY SPLENDID

,

odephifte labia

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00

PM

GENER

NO .XPE
STEA

-1CPro`.,,

1,R Wanted Men

RANDHURST

26461p Wanted

14Ip Wanted Men

CINEMA

Mon or Womr
MAN, WOMAN or coupli.to clean
Doctor's suite & maintain tile
floors. 259-9092

HIGH INCOME

.'s young man for doorman.
APPLY

'Indhurst Cinema

Service Station

POTENTIAL

Attendants

Full or Part Time
ents

No experience necessary - we
train.

ilourbon Standard
and steady
in medium size warehouse
moony benefits.

NICHOLSON

FILE CO.

6

P.M.

to

P.M.

10

necessary.
experience
good
od working conditions,

ACCOUNTANT

JR. COST

35.

BUS BOYS (Part
Time)
COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES (Part
Time)

Order

Call Gail
437-3161

537-6900

.rer of material handling
les. Product cost analy-

NORTH SHORE
ISTRIBUTORS, INC.

assignments. Accounting
Ong and some experience
Company paid tuition
bursement plan.

1

N. Wolf

Rd.

Wheeling

1050 Oakton

400 S. Hicks Road

Palatine, ill.
359-3344

1

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
experience

No

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the lob and

0 Good Starting Rate
o Day Shift
0 5 Day Week
(No Sat. or Sun.)
0 Uniform Furnished

Phone 255-2620

Prefer experience

Ask for Cafeteria MGR

H.S. Grad looking for a fast
advancment chance? With

service qualifies. Go to work in
Northwest suburbs at now
plant. Call Jim Digre at

school many top spots are
now open. Got started on a

the college set going back to

career NOW. Office, factory,
sales, you name it and we'll
find it. Starting pay to $8000.

MEN'S

SERVICE.

CAREER CENTER, 380 Northwest Hwy, Des Plaines, Ill.

Call John and find out the
whole scoop.

LIKE TO TRAVEL? GET AWAY

within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

for field service men, travel-

Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

O'HARE

'AIRPORT
686-7035

ANT ADS

STOP IN OR CALL
ERSONNEL DIRECTOR

STUCK? Had a job for

ing auditors (including

kAalws(

overseas) market trainees etc.

If you're ready to move out
to move up we can find you

years and no place to go?

600 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows, III.
60008

moving into this area ovary
week. Call Dave, a specallst
on rapid career advancrnent

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

CRAVENS CO.

Division of

APPLY IN PERSON TO

A / R,A / P,poyroll.Type checks,
invoices. Really learn! Freo IVY.
7215W. Touhy

Des Plaines, III.

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

alp Wanted
n or Women

Poised,

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)
Des Plaines, 299.7191

WE SERVE AND HAVE OPEN-

WEST AND

NORTH,

INGS

NORTHWEST STARTING WITH
THE LOOP. CALL. SEE WHERE
YOUR NEW JOB WILL 8E111

SOME COLLEGE

Now Hiring

Randhurst office, Upper level

OR SALES

.

.

.

to $2.70

.

to $2.70

O 1NAREHOUSEMEN.

engineering to enter such

diverse fields as sales

engineering, production control, industrial engineering,

DES PLAINES and GLENVIEW. We offer:

design, programming, etc.
Come to ENGINEERING

to $2.50

O CUSTODIAN

to $2.25

O PACKER - SORTER
Pleasant working conditions -paid vacations - paid holidays

-

Hospital,

Major Medical, Life Insurance - Shift Premiums and Profit Sharing.

qualified counselor. Talk to
a person who will use your

background and training
most effectively.

57004975
$6504775

Coder
Conversion
H200 Exposure?

c good start) FREE. IVY
SP 4.8585
7215W. Touhy
AV25050
4942N.MIlwaukee,

On -Line Junior .

.

New Installation

.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

$455 MONTH

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

5600-$900
$550-$650

Tab to 360/20

owners who come hare to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

56504725
57004850

one who directs them into

showroom --help write up orders,

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other

Computer Div./
O'Hare

things. $425 Free IVY.
SP 4.8585
7215 W. Touhy,
4942 N.Milwaukee,
AV2-5050

2720 Des Plaines Av.,
Des Plaines

O'HARE to speak to a

I. COMPLETE TRAINING
2. GUARANTEED $12,000 INCOME
3. TOP COMMISSIONS
4. REGULAR BONUSES
5. FREE MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
6. FREE HOSPITALIZATION
7. FREE MEDICAL -SURGICAL INSURANCE

other Doctors who pop in & out
of office for advice or help. NO
medical experience! Doctor will
train you from scratch! $480 is

BOAT SHOWROOMHELPNACHTSMEN
SAILING CREWS

$800.$950

BAL, RPG, Auto

Local concerns need people
with 1-2 years of college

The opening of our new office in Glenview has
created openings for employment counselors in

54504575
57504825

Learn Systems
Systems, Machine

ENGINEERS

EXPERIENCE?

to. $3:40

type bills. Get to know & help

$750-$930

Analyst
Tab to Computer

--TO $750 FREE

MACHINE OPERATORS

392.2700

Suite 23A

RECEPTIONIST. Job is all public
contact. You'll welcome patients,
show them into Doctor when he's
ready.Answorphones,setappts.,

Programmer -

8
JUNIOR

OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS

well groomed young

holrnes & assoc.

$540-$725
360 Operators
COBOL Programmers 57004975

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

COMPLETE TRAINING
NEARBY MEDICAL CENTER!
LEARN TO BE DOCTOR'S

woman to handle front desk reception in plush offices of well
known national firm. Variety of
duties. Salary open.

Op. to Programmer 5550-5650
Tape Background? . 5550-5700

r

AV 2-5050

reception

COMPUTER

439-7600

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt: Prospect Rds.)

CARTON SET-UP MEN

SP 4.8505

4942 N.Milwaukee

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

2 blocks W. of Edens

they will train. Free.

LIKE FIGURES $440

Assist head bookkeeper with
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299.7191

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

REXALL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

296-1043

electronics firm will completely train you as Official
greeter for their company.
You'll sit up front in lovely
reception area and be the

first to greet salesmen, enginears, visitors. Free.

MISS PAIGE

27 -Employment Agencies Men

Open 'til 8 Mon.& Tues.

Large, well' known suburban

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394-0880

Como in or

call 296-1043.

8. FREE LIFE INSURANCE

9,FREE DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE
10. PAID ANNUAL VACATION
11.40 HOUR WEEK
12. MODERN AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

RECEPTION

ENGINEERING

Trainee

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE

AGENCY, O'Hare:

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office

2720 N. Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines
Suite 223

Call me NOW to arrange an interview.. You'll
enjoy working with mature professionals in a

296-8116

ART SHIFT
.m.-10:42 a.m.

of a large suburban based

firm. Your only duties will be

stimulating environment. Jim Hoke-ya, Manager
at 299-7191.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

PETROLIUM SALES

TRAINEES....4 Different molar
oil companies aro expanding

LARSON & ASSOC.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

their field sales programs. -If
you have some college In

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

business up to a degree

starting opportunities begin
at 56000/57000 plus car, ex-

Des Plaines

1510 Miner Street

penses. Coll Don to arrange

an Immediate interview,

27 -Employment Agencies Men

*Az:Pr

MEN

FOREMAN
To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturing company looking for a
strong foreman to take over
entire 1st shift operations. For

it?, 2'4

more information call Don
Morton at 827.7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy, Des Plaines, III.

elloca4t'
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299-7191

$650 -$675 -No Fee

will be trained by a
large financial Insitution in

Is Unquestionably your
finest opportunity to move up

This

You

to one of the most outstan-

new site selection, mortgage
financing, building management and long term leasing.

ding companies in America.
Their ever increasing volume

continue to create
management openings

Cim"f-1

"

CALL BUD CAIRNS

TEST GROWING

392-5151

OUNT
ENT STORE

PERSONNEL, INC.

CCEPTING

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

325 W. Prospect Ave. Mt. Prospect

Security
Management
Training Program
$150 Wk.

No Fee

No Fee

is a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service

This

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This
multimillion dollar firm has

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

298-5021

WidePilei

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

ERRS

Y OR NIGHT)

AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS

ANAGERS AND
BUFFERS

o APPLIANCES

FINISHERS

MEN'S WEAR
TOYS

MOLDERS

BEAUTY AIDS

ELECTRICAL '& HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

PART TIME

Jr. Accountant
Cost Accountant

$750
. $11,000
Bookkeeper
$8 000
General Accountant
$12,000
Chief Accountant ... $14,000
Programmer
$11,000
Systems Jr
$750

I

CALL 824-6135

Project Engineer, E/M . $12,000

Draft/Man Trainee ... $125 Mr
$14,000

Group Leader, ELE
Eloo &

Mach. Draftsmen ... 5180 Wk.
Chief Draftsman . . . $12,000

Quality Control
Inspector

Administration
Mgt. Trainee
Customer Service
Supervisor Trainee
Inventory Control
Market Research

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

.

$833
$750
$600
$650
$700

$10,000

$135. Wk.
$13,000
$700

Plastics

Lab Tech, Chem
Foreman, heavy mach. $12,000
. $600
Lead. Operator
$500
IBM Trainee

COME IN OR REGISTER BY PHONE

Mannheim &

Higgins
Des Plaines
298-5021
1

1:301- 4:00 PM

Seldom found opportunity to
move into research group In
the Audio Communications
area. No previous exp. needed. Your training will consist
of in plant seminars and on.
the -lob training with some of
the best electronic engineers

found anywhere. Any

up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

Drafting Trainee
Spot
layout of basic electro

mechanical computer components. You will be trod. to

be a customer service

All of the best
professional benefits. Starting
future. Call.
engineer.

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

Subsidiary of

you.
LOMBARD, ILL.
HILLSIDE, ILL
WOODSTOCK, ILL

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET

exp.

needed.

You probably won't find a
BETTER job anywhere. You
the

IBM

20 Electronic
Technicians
To Train in- --`
$150 Wk. -Free

You will be trained to maintain and trouble -shoot Micro
Military or tech. schl. training
In elec. starts you Mimed. No
,prey. exp. needed. Call:

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician

$140 -$180 Plus
No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal
use. This Is an Interesting

nonroutlne position where
you'll be completely trained

to set up, service and main-

tain all types of com-

munications equipment at

of charge and

customer companies all over

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

plus high mechanical ap-

school

free

work. No previous ex

posiperience needed.
tion offers in addition 'to

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

office.

ments. An interesting position
that starts at $475 mo. Free.
MISS PAIGE

S. Dunton, Arlington Hts.
394.0880

SECRETARY
Free Travel Privileges

Got a dull routine lob and
want something to brighten
your days? Go "AROUND
THE WORLD IN B HOURS"71
A world of excitement in-

terest and advancement are

yours plus free travel
privileges

plus many other

benefits. We have openings

for beginners and experienced secretaries,
Parker
Mt. Prospect
117 S. Emerson
253-6600

No

fee.

Free

.

This

Three other convenient locations to serve

get

Electric: Console, Equip.

Start with simple detail and

to

you

Micro -Electronics

The Best

sent

program,

direct supervision. No

training program and move

be

$550 -Car -Expenses

the added benefit of working .on your own without

this

his

AIRLINE

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company

previous

in

join a leader co

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee

training

major company's fine

will

-

receptionist

Get more detalls1

Go To School Free!

D STOCK
SONNEL

et ell

business

$530 -$575 -Free

Technical

PENINGS FOR:

son to ...

and advance to mgmt. ranks!

Varied and Interesting office
duties. 9.5, 5 days. Plus you

AIPLY..9 to 5 Monday thru Friday

LENDID'
BENEFITS

career started. Learn the

General Office

Engineering

Accounting

.

ANAGERS FOR:

EVENINGS

Electronic

Audio -Communications Trainee
$125-$140 Wk.

can take advantage of

AITRESSES

PERSONNEL

any level you are interested

patients and their parents,
ans. phones, schedule appoint-

opportunity to get your

formation see or Call:

PERSONNEL

You'll learn to greet the little

penses)) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

$125 Week -No Fee

PERSONNEL

learnt Advance to almost

position. (Co. pays ex-

training opens career op-

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

IER5
SHIERS

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION
Local pediatrician will train
you, if you can do light typing
and enjoy public contact, as

if you wish to improve your

military or tech. school

wide

BABY

Our client is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its expertsl Earn while you
in achieving. Return to school

portunity. For further in-

TIONS FOR:
MERCHANDISE MAN.

5 days a week. Call

5,

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
Position
$650-$750 plus

Ex-Gi's

start tomorrow.

THREE MECHANICS

9 to

at 827-7706,
Roberts
HALL MARK PERSONNEL 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
Jan

Unbelievable apply. No

with young vets. Call today,

Bring your tools for interview and plan to start work tomorrow.
Salary $150 per week.

executives who travel. Hours:

previous exp. needed.

that

provide you with terrific

had great success in the past

To repair and maintain simple production line equipment.

and
graciously welcoming
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

Real Estate
Mgmt. Trne.
$7,800 - No Fee

6 Hours Plus
of Accounting?

career potential. Call.

GENERAL

MEM

includes

public and much phone contact. $105 week to start and

women

TIGERS

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook,
272-2300

Position

personnel.

MEN AND WOMEN

BARRETT-

PERSONNEL

prestige suburban firm who
fly to college campuses all
over the country to recruit

28 -Employment Agencies -

opportunities.

GENERAL HELP

AV 2-5050

the representative of this

Employment Specialists
Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines, 299.7191

You're really missing a great
future with the new industry

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

SP 4-8585

,

You'll handle the scheduling,
flight reservations, etc., for

the job you want.

5

Subsidiary of Noithrop Corp.

7215 W. Touhy

FROM IT ALL by seeing Jan.
Many companies aro looking

but will train

HALLICRAFTERS

SECY $550
Cosmetics exec, has terrific lob.
Wants you for his right hand
gall You'll work with stylists.
ad people, packaging experts.
Help promote new products seer them on TV, in magazines,
billboards. You'll be port of
whole picture. Boss is young.
Nice to work for. FREE. IVY.
4942 N. Milwaukee

you may be area Soles AA-gr.

' Frank

Women

$120 to $150 Wk. FREE
Any electronic experience in

827.7706,

necessary.

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.

CLERK -TYPIST
Parts Department

114, INC

Des Plaines

Wanted
Starting

CASHIERS

INTERNATIONAL

299-0012

CIGARETTE

SEPT-4th

COMPANY

2250 W. Devon Ave,
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

Apply at restaurant in person
Monday thru Friday or call
manager for appointment.

HELP

ELECTRONIC TECHS

A.F. HORLACHER

Neptune World Wide Moving

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

:or opportunity with menu-

Lots more

Excellent opportunity for conscientious person with some
billing experience. Will do invoicing, customer correspondence, and other diversified
duties. Good salary with excellent company benefits Including profit sharing. Ago to

WAITRESSES
WAITERS

PART TIME
EVENINGS
nerol Warehouse

TYPIST

SEVEN EAGLES
RESTAURANT
NEEDS

Help Wonted
Men or Women

80 Bond Street
Elk Grove Village
437-2830

BILLING - CLERK .

827.6603 - MR. BROOKS

Wolf & Euclid Rd.
Mount Prospect, Ill.

Day and evening shifts
Permanent employment
Top wages
Profit sharing
Free insurance

of school age children.

EX GI'S

Page 9

j 28 -Employment Agencies- -

27 -Employment Agencies.
Men

TRAINEE

CAFETERIA

OPERATOR

working in your area with par-

Full & Part-time
Experience preferred

eating

MOLDING PRESS

THE DAY
[Tuesday, September 3, 1968

27 -Employment Agencies Mon

27 -Employment Agencies Men

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

"26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted

Mon or Women

the Chicogoland area. Any
background in electronics

titude will give you top
priority with this leading

firm. Secure future and excellent earnings potential add
up`to a rewarding career.

SECRETARY
NO

SHORTHAND.

FOR VICE PRES.

$500 MONTH
You'll be secy.

to V.P. in

public relations for
nationally known suburban
non-profit assoc. This depart.
ment is always Interesting
and in addition to typing,

charge

you must be poised and

tactful to handle the heavy

load of public contact that
Is involved. Free.
MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

Customer Service
Rep. $795
Outstanding

opportunity for

career motivated young lady
who doesn't mind a little local travel, based In attractive
O'Hare area offices. You will
deal with corporate manage.
ment, technical and scientific
for an International
service organization. Excellent
benefits
and
promotions.
Must be attractive and competent with people. College education required.
clients,

Coll Miss Dee
e299.7131

629.6770
449.8070
815-338-3200

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

AJMER O'HARE

PARKER
'117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect

2nd Floor
253-6600

(pRSONNEL INC.
2590 E. Devon (at River Road)

1

THE DAY
30 -Help Wanted Woman
4
Tuesday, September 3, 1968 2 CLEANING WOMEN needed for

Page 10

30 -Help Wantod Women

28 -Employment Agencies Women

SECRETARY
To $500 Month - FREE
Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who con
use
dictophone. You'll be

to handle complete set Including closing entries and general
ledger.
MR. HILL, 537.0060
50 W. Dundee Rd., Wheeling

top executives. Any experience
SONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines, Ill.

40% Commission
Will guarantee $125 per week.
Paid Vacations
Work Close to Home

STARDUST
BEAUTY SALON

RESERVATIONS
RENT -A -CAR
Would you like to wear a cute
uniform, help businessmen in
town with information and
"put them in the driver's

typing and personable manner. Salary is $411 mo. with
year.
Convenient suburban location.
increases

this

LT. TYPING

We need a girl to help our
loan officers. Varied and interesting work. Previous bank
experience would be helpful.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

(Higgins
(Hi
ggins &

Mannheim)

Des Plaines, Ill.

We need a

RESPONSIBLE

work,
typing contracts, bill of
sales, titles and licenses.
All benefits included.

WOMAN '
TO WORK NIGHTS

Full or Part Time from 5 P.M.
to
1 :3 0 P.M. Uniforms
furnished,. Call Mrs. Pecoraro
after 11 A.M.
1

CONTACT
MR. JUSKIE

CL 9-4315

BILL COOK

COCK ROBIN,
920 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

TM IT ,Q,D2

PI

known

firm

representative at trade shows
that feature their product.
You'll spend t/2 your time here,

APPLY IN PERSON

greeting clients, visitors, etc.,

9 A.M. to Noon

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
411. N. Wolf Rd.

as their receptionist and V2
your time in other cities, including Europe once a year.
Salary $125 wk., plus travel

Mannheim)

PERSONNEL

ELK GROVE

VILLAGE

Want to gain a skill you can
use anywhere in the world?
Join the sewing industry fight

Well known mtg. company is
offering a rewarding lob to a
girl who looks for a challenge
in her work and who can take
shorthand and type...we will

week.

. _.

.

CALL T. MANNING
439-3500

:

MISS PAIGE

Dunton
Arlington
394-0880

Wheeling

'

111 N. Hickory

Arlington Heights

30 -Help Wanted Women

biller. Good pay,
hours
benefits,
company
auto

-

Tuesday

-

Friday 12 to 9 pm.

Saturday - 9 am. to 5 pm.
Call Miss Nichols

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST
office. Tuesday

392-6300

Arlington Park Dodge, Inc.

evenings and all day

WAITRESS
Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights. No experience necessary.

TED'S PIZZA
Golf and 83
437.2724

TOWER PACKAGING INC
150 S. Willis

Wheeling
BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

WOMEN
ASSEMBLERS

OFFERS

BOOKKEEPER &

Office Helper
Full Time - Steady

Group Insurance,
Paid Vacations

Air Conditioned Plant
Wage reviews every 3 months

Good starting rates
Incentive and bonus jobs

Experience not necessary in all departments.

1700 Hicks Rd.

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

Contact Mrs. Chapin
After 6 P.M., 824-2063
EXP'D GIRL FRIDAY
DICTAPHONE - TYPIST

independent 'insurance
claim office, expanding facfor

O'Hare -Lake Office

Plaza, Des Plaines, Good salary & fringe benefits.
BAN DRINGA
779.4111

WAITRESSES
Part & Full Time
Day Shift

GAL FRIDAY
Rapidly growing national industrial finance company in
O'Hare Office Center needs a

gal who can type and likes
varied and challenging duties.
Paid hospitalization insurance.
Hours: 8:30 to 5 - I hour lunch.

299-5581

CREDIT ALLIANCE
CORPORATION

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

1 W. Campbell, Arlington His.
392-9344

WOMAN WANTED
Experienced woman for light
production work.

GENERAL FACTORY

BURRING

APPLY IN PERSON

'

INDUSTRIES

1192 Oakwood

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
297-2041
Des Plaines

Des Plaines
28 -Employment Agencies Women

WEST PERSONNEL SERVICE O'HARE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
$500

LITE STENO

Mature woman with current
general office experience to

Well groomed woman to act
as personal secretary to regional mgr. of national firm

assist merchandising mgr. with
scheduling shipments, detail

and reports, phone work and
other variety. Typing and adding machine experience.
N.W, Suburb
GENERAL OFFICE
$475

Reception, phones and variety
of Girl Friday duties in modern
1 -girl office. Lite steno helpful for occasional letter.
N.W. Suburb
RECEPTION

5525+

and run small office in his
absence. Must
be
intelli.
gent and responsible.
N.W. Suburb
PHONE RECEPTION

$400+

Young woman with pleasant
phone manner to handle all
incoming calli. in busy soles
office. Will have variety of
general office and very lite
typing duties. N.W. Suburb

$440

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
$550

Front desk reception duties in
plush sales office. Will also

To executive of suburban in
surance agency. Will act as

handle messages for three
salesmen who travel extensive-

ly and a variety of general
office. N.W. Suburb

his right hand assistant, working with claims and lawsuits.
Very interesting with unlimited potential. N.M. Suburb

400 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

Lifesavers, Ir

qp-

Old Orchard

An equal °ppm!:

America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

o Good Starting Salary
0 Immediate Employee Discount
0 Many Company Benefits
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

965-4040

it In Kortrette,
Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

O'HARE OFFICE BLDG.
10400 W. Higgins Rm. 305

Morton Grove, III.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Heated 5 room apartmo
depot. $150 mo. includ
Sept. 1.

HOUSEWIVES

Des Plaines, North Shore
bdrm. 11/2 Baths, Air.
Deluxe apt. 2nd floor w
$192.50. Sept.
cupancy. Evenings 299.1
Pool,

WE

NEEQ.HELP

Office

',1.1

FOX POINT - BARRIN

NO. 1

"Angels In Disguise"

call

THESE INTERESTING &

GOLDBLATT.1

FULL TIME

3

Days or evenings

room raised ranch.
stove & furniture. L

610 N. LEE ST., DES PLAINES

Part

DAYS, WEEKS OR ?hi'

Time Jobs NOW

Available

for

Typists

0 Keypunch 0 Typists

Speiccty.s.

0 Stenos
Top Payl Top Jobs(

. $211$28 a

$13-$180
Keypunch $21-$2696,

EXTRA

HOURLYPLUS BOY

Right Girl
tY RtlU
"It Pays To Be Right frf,
EBB
3200

GIRL'

TEm

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

(Opp. Lutheran Geniis;
PHONE 827.1108

this 3 bedrooms bea

large pecan panel!
room. Includes o
throughout, carpeti
ing room, dining el

TEMPORARY STAFF OPENINGS
FOR

Light typing, checking, posting and filing.

CLERKS AND TYPISTS

Palatine
Schaumburg

o Sales Department
temporary staff. You will be

Additions iodviaticoantsnrli nowbesipnegcil

with some statistical typing and

for

light dictaphone.

cork'

Arlington Heights

projects,maadetour

Put your office skills to work on a part time basis.

CLERK -TYPIST familiar with order entry, keeping

Our new Real Este
Arlington Heights h

que sales plan for

records and light phone communications with

Come into our employment department for an interview.

customers.

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program: Salary commensurate with ability.

un

APPLY

6201 W. Ocikton Street

Morton Grove, Illinois
'

sales people.
COME JOI
OUR HAPPY F

All

Pure Oil Division

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

967-7100

Could be if you li
ranch with 6 large r

could be the next n
Call us for an °ppm

0 Purchasing Department

An equal opportunity employer

MT. PROSP
YOUR NEXT

Disposal and dishes

records, posting,
filing and follow up tool orders with vendors.
Keep

RO 3-5000

60'

blocks to schools and

$$1.16-,8..:2244;

.

824-1188

o Manufacturing Department

lot

beautifully landsc
G

Clerks ..

"IT PAYS TO BE A

Immediate &Permanent Openings

heat,

beaut

WE NEED-WERI'l

Women

with Office Skills I

Des Plaines

years old

gas

WORK IN YOURAP

LUCKY GIRL!

employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

STENOGRAPHER

Randhurst).
Phone 394-15

WHEELING -423

"Angels In Disguise"
SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS'IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

The three above jobs do not require previous experience;
,however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would' be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These lobs are
also associated with new plant working conditions and fine

carpeting, drapes

PREFERRED

Engineering Clerk

3

Finis

Peace Drive, Wheelin
Route 83, 2 miles

827-5557
TEMPORARY

SINCE 1947

model

bilevel.

room. Air condit
landscaped. $37,5

1084 Mt. Prospect Pa:
Mt. Prospect -

Advertising Assistant

Possessio
brick

ETHEL DOEBBER

YOU CAN BANK ON US

Immediat
Builders

Skilled Typists/Stenos

$ Top Rates
TOP BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

ENGINEERING CLERK.

oc
immediate
age,
$58,000. Coll 381-1147.

I

Excellent salary,
discount, haspitobzaticscril
cal,
sics1,0,ri,l,ifge. insurance ad,:

Pay
To The

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

customb

plstrd, 3 bdrm, 1V2
fir. laundry, full fin
att. gar. walk store
cond.
A-1
schools.
Forest. CL 3.4165

3 bdrm, 2 baths, tam
fireplace, carpeted, 2
Full Time Day Has

PREFERRED

'Mt. Prosp.

also

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS
I"' with us today and we will have
a check for you next week!

1

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Day and EesiiigHoui

800 W. Biesterfield Rd.
Elk Grove Village
437-5500, 1.631

2375 Estes Avenue

manent full and part time positions available.
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

Adults $165. 358-2390.

age. Phone CL 3-7384, A

C

PART TIME

74 -To Rent Apartments

SALESVO

OFFICE POSITIONS

-

671V.:

Full and Port lime

LITTLEFUSE INC.

FULL TIME

.

7 S. Dearborn, Ovoir

Mt. Prospect

ST. ALEXIUS HOSPITAL

AIMOCita

Production Ctonrol Clerk

CASHIERS

Reside

Lifesavers, b:;
Prof. Level

CONTACT DIRECTOR OF NURSING CARE'

437-5400

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

,

te. All $15 each.299..

2 bdrm., h a
iiantes, walk to Loop b

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

at
O'Hare Field

CALL OR COME IN TODAY 298-5051

At Mannheim-Near-Henric's Rosemont

editor. $8.00.
after P.M.
Baby buggy; 2

Arl. Hts.

The surroundings are pleasant and compensation is attractive.
Full fringe benefit program including, Profit Sharing and Paid
Education.

ARE NOW OPEN

28 -Employment Agencies Women

Mansfield 8mm portable

employer

Our small fast growing manufacturing firm is looking for an

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

copper
Christmas tree & g

32 -Miscellaneous Marsha

i

Evenings and Night Tour of Duty

RESTAURANTS

SALES

ladderso

FORD

MUELLER

Pallet Devices, Inc

Des Plaines. exhaustRidin
!

START BACK

GEORGE POOLE

WIEBOLDT'S

.ii experiencdd girrwith General Accounting background, to work
in coordination with our accounting supervisor.

ASSEMBLY

Full company benefits.

PAY :

and CONVENT ,
AssIGNMEN

LABOR & DELIVERY - POSTPARTUM - NEW BORN
NURSERY - MEDICAL, SURGICAL

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

Garage Sale, 2150 Spruc

Top

4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
5 Days

REGISTERED NURSES

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CALL 686.6184

24" bike; misc. table

i

TEMPORARY

Randhurst Shopping Center

ACCOUNTANT

CARSON P.IRIE SCOTT'S

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

Garage Sale
5. 504 E. Berkshire, Mt. P.

1

Prof. Bldg. Room 5.12

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

DRILL PRESS, ETC.

Light Assembly Work
Hours: 8 A.M.. 4:30 P.M.

0 CHRISTMAS BONUS

WAITRESSES

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS-

SWITCHBOARD

Apply Personnel Office or Call 392-1500
9:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M..

Order Of

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

CASHIER AND

1

1 Waterman, A.H. 9 to 4.

400 Lee Siren

Randhurst Center. 3"*i

20 S. Dunton, Arlington Hts.
CL 9-1450

S

blankets, toys & mist.

1101 3974097
Oakton Sior

Many Company Benefits
20% DISCOUNT

eNaiNeenieta COMPANY

CASHIERS

3 Family Garage sale,

! & 7, furn., rugs, clothes, ski

Positions Open Immediately In:

APPLY IN PERSON

HARRIS PHARMACY

Ct. 437-4040, EGV.

I p.m..5Frn.(010

FULL TIME OR PART TIME, DAYS

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

Rolling Meadows
392-3500

Hseware

i opal's. Sept. 6.8. 529 Grc:

5443. Must see to approci

= ITIVTI

METHODE MFG. CORP.

Clothes,

Furn.,

,

Mon- thiu frs

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

PUNCH PRESS OPERATORS

ASSISTANT

No experience necetioll

paw cape stole, exc. con

INSPECTORS

1st and 2nd Shift

sorto., reiC
gdeiiccurliy Sale, Anti.

:1 Natural breath of spring

° PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY

0 TOP SALARY
° GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

131 -Rummage & Garage So
i

Plaint'1

PART TIME

200 E. Rand Road
Des Plaines
By Mt. Prospect Plaza

Openings Now Available

Methode Mfg. Corp.

Wednesday. 1633 Lee St., Des
Plaines
824-1022 or 299.8428

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Des

Sh,.
days. Ev,

Ford Employment
Agency

CALL MR. SCH0,1'

BURGER KING

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest
growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oteasantly with the buying public. In return take, a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

AUTO - BILLER
New car dealer needs exper.

Hts,

Many company benefits including profit sharing.

2

Clean pleasant

g(Higgins 8

See Manager

HELP!

-

our

Des Plaines. III.

PERSONNEL

° GOOD PAY
° NO TABLE
WAITING

-

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

and full company benefits.

coe298-5021

437-5090,

and weekends, YO 5.6452

OPERATOR

ideal

location, good starting salary

at

America's lone, ,,
rdstaurant chain ,,,I
neat, dependable 2
work Monday thro*fr,

IBM

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

COME SEE US

train a beginner.
Pleasant atmosphere,

sped!: 'Hazel ford or Judy

McDONAD

$450 -FREE

HOURS:

and fringe benefits. 40 hour

at Busse & Dempster, Mt.

I a.m:ta2p;,

$2.00 PER HOL;'

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

Monday - Friday

o.

eer future,

c

enial co-workers. We are
15 year old employment
ency with 4 offices. This ay,
ing nt 1720 Algonquin Ri

Part TiRl
I

No.25

Des Plaines, Ill.

helps

cEntr:blylic7

°A henaci

Part Time -Full Time

in Arlington Heights. Good pay'

333 E. Howard, Desk'
lotions
Dee:Plaines.
syroai cesf,i
827-4456.41.4'4'.

Arlington Heights

DAYS:

WANT TO SEW?

t. Prospect
Mt.
public
office

Chice

Corp,

Public Schools

Wide

-

PUBLIC CONTACT

'

Des Plaines, Ill.

SECRETARY

Nuclear

298-5021

PERSONNEL

100% PHONE

WaS1101'S

'APPLY IN pgisuyi,
CAFEYERIAMAik.

hour week. Hospitalization

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

292.5021

(Higgins 8.

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

expenses. Free.

to

insurance.

We Need Full and Part Time Women

2ND & 3RD SHIFT
4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
1:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.

Full time, 40 hour week, paid
vacation, profit sharing plan,

sonaility, some typing and a
neat appearance to be their

ilities

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

Wide

ners, Wolf & Central R,
Call before 4 F.
for apt. 298-4944.
I

5 Days Weekends co,
and uniforms proxidil.

To School Administrator
Year around employment. 36

$400 -FREE

(Higgins &
Mannheen)

Dos Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

(Higgins

CRAVENS CO.

$400 -FREE

Wide,

O

0 Pot

Des Plaines, III.

PERSONNEL

Accounting Clerk

Reception Trainees

p8.5021

Wide

49,2

SECRETARY

2 blocks W. of Edens

3130 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

$450 -FREE

WOMEN WANTED

ORDER FILLING

will train a girl with a nice per.

doctor's

c

PERSONNEL

interesting

good working conditions.

in

CASHIERS

Key Punch

29 8-5021

Workers
Cashier

open pact, $7. G/S

Learn To BeInterviewer

BARRETT-

Full and Part Time

296-6640, After 1 p.m.

$450 -FREE

Wide

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

After-

Plaines.

DiSh R0017111/

0 Steam Table

mensurate with background.

Des Plaines, Ill

PERSONNEL

40UNTEli GIRL for clean).

Steno

general accounting or

ing organization. Salary com-

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

253-6600

THIS YEAR

S.

SLEEPY TIME GAL

Your
Are
noons Free?

in

bookkeeping for a manufactur-

Mt. Prospect

EUROPE

9

801

ACE HARDWARE

Ie

CL 9-4000

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

Internationally

Wide

ed

tP8-5021

Apply in Person

Wide

FREE.

Parker
117 S. Emerson

$400 -FREE

fice located downtown Des

ins

*8-5021
Mannheim)
Des Plaines. Ill.

MRS. KOKES

ASSISTANT
Opening for person experienc-

30-Holp Wanted Women

Prefer in Buffalo Grove area.
References. 537.8024.

BOOKKEEPER

File Clerk

DENTAL ASSISTANT

Full lane chair side assistant In
dental office. Neat, attractive will train.

$450 -FREE

Euclid at Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

$410 month to start.

Ph. 359.0280 before 10 a.m. after 6 p.m.

transportation. Ph. 259-1928

CALL MRS. SNYDER

BUICK COMPANY

School. Call 299.0656

30 -Help Wanted

30 -Help Wanted Woman
Housekeeper I day each week.

Estates.

PLAINES DAY by telephone.
Pleasant air conditioned of:

Secretaries

(

Brentwood

near

ne

1

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

29

"The enjoyable Bank"

ner more important than

children near E. Main High

$2.25 An Hour
Represent the new DES

358-2010

GM automobile agency.

RECEPTION

Wanted:' BabysItter for 2 Children after school hours In Pala-

IMPERIALE'S

Figure Clerks

677-5137

music. Appearance and manskills,

827-6628

Very

Working mother needs reliable
woman for care of 3 school ago
and
pre-schooler, 4 days a
week. My homo preferred. Own

BABY SITTER needed for 2

Hours 1-5

TYPIST
Young lady to work in

Loan Secretary

reception room of top U. S.
corporation. Greet visitors,
direct clients to right office,
arrange magazines, select

WAITRESSES

21 or over - Experienced

JEWELERS INC.

9 S. Denton Arlington Hts.
394-0880

30 -Help Wantod Women

Mannheim)

RECEPTIONIST
1 to 8 P.M.
CONTACT "CORKY"

PERSONNEL

30.1114 Wantod Women

(Higgins 8.

Wonted

Wid

30 -Help Wanted Woolen

CALL CL 5-9363

Christmas rush now.

EMMONS

carpeted air conditioned

rtes Plaines, Ill

v298-5021
Des Plaines, Ill.

PEOPLE - FUN

Part time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

MISS PAIGE

Presi c over luxurious, thick.

Mannheim).
PERSONNEL

$400 FREE

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY

Free.

Aci\ISVVZR PHONE

801

Wide.

1421 Ellinwobd, Des Plaines
824-9834

seat" of a shiny, new rental
auto. This position is 90% public contact. Req's are light

(Higgins 8,

$375 -FREE

BEAUTICIANS

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at
PER-

Widedg4 r398-5021

Clerk Typists

PERSONNEL

the "right hand girl" to their

several

$400 -FREE

to Friday. Own trans. 392.4114.

Several

HALLMARK

General Office

new
apartments,
Prospect
Hts. area. Flexible hours, Monday

FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER

DICTAPHONE

827-7706,

30 -Help Wanted Women

An Equal Opportunity Employer

information c
Call 394.1100. Est
name with ours. Wil
or women.

.1-

A..1%,

4,4

30 -Help Wanted

COUNTER GIRL for cleaning
establishment, to open at 7 A.M.

ish Room Work

Cnd work mornings. SpotsGard
Cleaners, Wolf & Central Rds.,

team Table
orkers
ashier
of Washers

Des Plaines.

Call before 4 P.M.

toy traines made before 1942.

100% PHONE

827-4760,

PUBLIC CONTACT
Interviewer
Mt. Prospect

soles,

public 'contact,
experience helps for
or office
public re
this challenging
field. Extremely high
Any

Nuclear Chicago
Corp.

1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

$2.00 PER HOUR:

spect.

McDONALD'S

of 437.5090, days. Evenings

largest
chain

ourant

needs

Des

2

Plaines

water softeners & water con-

Changer, like new. Best offer.
824-2379
Craftsman 18 radial arm jig

ditioning equipment contact

u.

experience necessory.

529-4932

Large hand -Made lamp table.
Octagon shape with eight legs.
$8.00. Phone HE 7-0872 after

Mon. thru Fri,

Ct. 4374040, EGV,

- 5 p.m. ONLY

297-4097
1101 Ookton Street
400 Lee Street

-

cyclopedia, boy's coat sz. 18 etc.

Garage Sale, 2158 Sprucewood,

Des Plaines. Riding mower,

TART BACK WIT

Mansfield Berm portable film
editor. $8.00. Phone HE 7.0872

freezer, capper exhaust fan, crib,
ladders Christmas tree & garden

chrs. $75; Kenmore sowing mach.

w/attach. $15; 2 china lamps.

Call CL 5-4672

condition. $25.00, Phone

Baby buggy; 2 yr. crib; bathinet-

HE 7-0872 after 8 P.M.

sofa

Excellent

Ph. 255.4578

Hotpoint range $35; bathroom
vanity cabinet w/sink 5 ft. $15;

$15; gold occas-

condition.

55 -Musical Instruments

Machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button
holes, sews buttons on monoSewing

for

$25.00.

Phone HE 7-0872 after 5 P.M.

grams and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

FULL PRICE $53.20
or terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
469-7204,
credit Mgr, Call
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

55 -Musical Instruments

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

SHOPPERS SEE US LAST
Fender Amp., Save $75. - Conn Trumpet, Save $90. - Fender
Dual Showman Amp, Save $400. Slingerland Drums, Save
Gretsch Tednesseen Guitar, Save $$$ Gibson S.G.
$200.
Guitar, Save $125. - Wilder 150 Amp, Save $200. Conn Cor-

onet, Save $100. - Ranger XII Eko Guitar, Save $55 - New
Grand Piano, Walnut, $995. Conn Spinet, used, Save $300.
Floor model Organ, Save $400 - Used Thomas Organ, $199.95 New Player Organ, Save $349.- Used Piano, $69. -Ncfw Pianos
from $495,

Girls 20,inch bike
255-7371

IF TOLLCALL COLLECT

55 -Musical instruments
8 Clark Spinet Piano,

Story

Mahogany, hardly used. $500
or best offer. Ph. 259-1233

Dual Showman bottom, 9 mos.
old $175. Wurlitzer
piano $75.259-1875.

electric

National amp, new, 2 inputs,
tremolo, foot switch, 26" spkrs,

ret. $119.50, now $89.50. El Rey,
C1. 3.0180

69 -Nursery Schools- Child Gine

BARON'S KIMBALL MUSIC CENTER
1381 Prairie Ave., Des Plaines All Phones: 827-6603

Qualified teacher

66 GTO, 4 speed, gages, ex

All day child care before

pwr., exc. plus cond. low

miles. $1900 or offer. 827-8718
stick.

Good mechanical cord. $225.
437.6421 after 4 p.m.

1958 Rambler, 6 cyl. automatic
Best offer
Phone CL 5-5488

All
Fairlane
'62
condition. $550.
CL.3:6484

condition. $500 or best offer.
Call 253.2411
spd. DRAFTED.
439-5886

in. 4

Phone 439-3405
Visit our facilities any morning
98 -Mobile Homes
Mobile Homo, 2 bdrms., 44 x 12.

$500 equity. You pick up
payments. All set up in lot in
Golf Trailer Park. 1675 S. Arl-

ington Heights Rd. Arlington Hts.
99 -Automobile For Sale
For Sole: 1960 Cad. Good cond.
$900.00. Call after 5 p.m.
Phone 894-4249
1964 TR-4 GOOD CONDITION
CL 5-2850

Coll after 7 p.m.
'62 Co-cvair Monza, $450 or best
offer. Call after 5 p.m.
529-6634

CHEV. '63

131k.

S/S, Cony. 283

Auto. Must sell. $850 or best
offer. Ph. CL 9-3281.

steering, auto, transmission.
Sharp interior.
Call 392-5983
102 -Trucks, Trailers

1956 GMC Pick:up, in good)
running condition. $275 or best
offer Call 394.1973
103 -Auto Trailers & Campers
Wright' irbiler-Fa ria'grcari-sTa-Fi
six,

P/S,

P/B,

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

1950 Ford 2 -door, 223 cc., 3 speed, like new clutch, good con-

dition. $150. Call after 5 p.m. 259.0080,

'65 VW, clean, one owner, radio,

heater, deluxe interior, reliable
starter all weather, $9002595213.

L66 Chrysler Newport, 4 dr. Low
mile. P/S, ATT. Radio, 5 like new
$1850.
Condt.
tires,
Exc.

mileage, Immac condition. See to
believe! 827-8718.

SPECIALS

SPECIAL SALE

F:

Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

radio. $200 'or

best offer. CL 5-1260.

BELOW COSY

Vacation Liners, Inc

BRK,
'68

107 -Auto Parts and Access.
Transmission

Fordomatic
T.C.

with

111 -Motorcycles and
Scooters

Honda 090, fair condition, $150)
or best offer.

259.7431

tires, Battery & more. Needs little
work. Best offer.

298.6019
'67 Honda Super -90
Excellent condition for $300.
255-5257
259.2416
Call after 6 p.m.

'68 CHARGER
2 bdrm, heat:opal -

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

age. Phone CL 3-7384, Available

ARLINGTON HTS.,IMM.POSS.
Attractive 12 yr. old 61/2

Sept. 1.

room home.

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

Adults $165. 358.2390.

Heated 5 room apartment, near

depot. $150 mo. includes gar-

WE NEED HELP
Full and Part Time
Day and Evening Hours
also

Office

Positions
Full Time Day Hours

client salary, merchand,

Des Plaines, North Shore Apts. 2
bdrm. Ph Baths, Air cond't.
Deluxe opt. 2nd floor w/balcony.
Pool, $192.50. Sept. 1-15 occupancy. Evenings 299-1593

LL

ANNEN & BUSSE

churches & schools.

REALTY INC.
ARLITON
NL,G1-113. iLLINOIS
NG

FOX POINT - BARRINGTON

occupancy.

immediate

ge,

miles

REALTY INC.

north of
1451

Randhurst).
Phone 394-1500

Days or evenings
WORK IN YOUR AREA
DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

blocks to schools and park.

pists
cys.

.

. $16-$24 a do
. $21-$28 a do

e4444
44

Ct.

PALATINE ROAD
ARLINGTOP1 NOON'S. ILLINOIS
1431 C.

Phone 394.1100

Opers.. $18-$24 a do
- $13-$18 a do
ypunch $21-$26 a do

erks

REALTY INC.

ranch with 6 large rooms. See
this 3 bedrooms beauty with a

large pecan panelled family
room.
Includes oak floors
throughout, carpeting in liv-

Elk Grove Village

tures.

aloft

570 E. Higgins

439-4700

Arlington Hts.
8 E. NW. Hwy.

253-1800

Mt. Prospect
104 E. NW. Hwy.

255-9111

REALTY INC.

CONTEMPORARY RANCH
Just A Little Different --For Gracious Living
8 room contemporary an o 3/4 acre lot. Perfect condition,
gar)
inside and out. 3 bedroom, 11/4 baths. Attached 21/4 car
age. Fireplace. Family room and private studio. $44,900.

ii

could be the next new owner.
Call us for an appointment.

F OPENINGS
real
BRUN.,

0

Palatine
Schaumburg

Arlington Heights

358.1502
894-1330
255-5320

Our new Real Estate office In

information confidential.
Call 394.1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train mon
All

or women.

y of California

el4(lei
44

REALTY .INC.
r.

ARLINGTEAD
ON WIGHT,. ILLINOIS,
Peons 304.1100

nity Employer

$988
'65 RAMBLER
2.door, garage ',opt little
doll. Perfect car for Mow!

.11

$688

HOT

IIIII EMS

HOT C RS
4 -speeds, Big Engines

Make An Offer
'68 CHARGER SPT. H.T.
'67 CHEV SUPER SPT.
'67 GTO SPT. H.T,
'66 CHEVELLE CONY.
'65 GTO 2 -DR. H.T.
'65 DART SPT. CPE.
'64 DODGE SPT. CPE,

FIREPLACE; 5 BEDROOM RANCH

Situated on I/4 acre lot has 2 baths, large family room and
garage. Wall-to-wall carpeting, drapes, aluminum storms and
screens and picnic table ready for you to enjoy on patio are
included. $25,900.

Make An Offer!

RANCH WITH CHARM

'62 PONTIAC

Immaculate brick and frame 3 bedroom, 11/4 bath ranch, 2
Lovely wallcar garage. Refrigerator, stove, washer & dryer.the
entertaintowall carpeting and new drapes complement
kitchen.
Natural
woodwork,
ment -sized living room. Large
hardwood floors.

liardlop, full power

4 -Door,

oaded.

$588

PLUS YOU CAN WALK TO EVERYTHING.

Look out --one peek and it's yours. $27,900.

sales people.
COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

power.
trans.,

console, loaded & sharp.

estate.

Arlington Heights has a unique sales plan for ambitious

067
9-7700

'63 T -BIRD
Air Conditioned, full
automatic
buckets,

ing room, dining el and hall.
Disposal and dishwasher. You

You will be called

at $65,000. Many extra fea-

YOUR NEXT HOME?

TEMPORARY SERVICE

TYPISTS

REALTORS

Phone 394-1100

Could be if you like a brick

Opp. Lutheran Gen, Hasp.)
PHONE 827-1108

ANNEN & BUSSE

ditioning. Natural fireplace,
beautiful shaded lot 116'x
200'. Selling much below cost

MT. PROSPECT

Right Girl
3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

I year old custom built 8 room

3000 sq. ft. of king
size rooms, Central air conbi-level,

RLIt410,1111.17% 11.10.1

PLUS

"It Pays To Be Right Girl".

carpeting. $23,750.

1411 E. PALATINE ROAD

-

TRA HOURLY BONUS

oversize garage has electric
door opener, washer, dryer &

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
OWNER TRANSFERRED

$1282

air

ator and dishwasher, 2 car

beautifully landscaped. 2

E NEED -WE PAY

'66 MUSTANG
4 speed, Buckets, radio, hoot
er, Sharp and 'curly

Move right MI Neat 3 bedroom
ranch. Big cabinet kitchen has
built-in oven, range, refriger-

Phone 394-1100

beautiful 61/2
roam raised ranch. Included
stove & furniture. Low taxes,
135'
gas heat, lot 60' at

`1.13

PALATIna ROAD

ARLINGTON NEIG1111, ILLINOIS

years old

coupe,

$1676

$41,900.

WHEEL1NG--$23,900
3

heater, auto. trans., full pas'.
er, red streaks, but once of
factory warranty.

separate dining room and 2

OR

FULL TIME

mediate occupancy. $42,900.

car electric door attached garage. Central vacuum system,
fenced in swimming pool.

Peace Drive, Wheeling (off of
2

Sports

bedroom colonial has 2
baths up, 1/2 down, family
room fireplace, utility area,
kitchen appliances,
built -In

churches & schools.

radio,

many convenient extras. Im4

large rooms, 3 bedrms., cabinet kitchen, gas heat, 1,./2 car
garage. Lot 67x175'. Near

landscaped. $37,500. 1063
Route 83,

'66 CHARGER

garage. Cyclone fenced yard &

12 years old alum. sided home,

room. Air conditioned,
carpeting, drapes, fully

$1686

en appliances and attached
ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$20,900

Builders model 3 bedroom
brick bi-level. Finished rec

ing,

recreation room, full basement,
fireplaces,
2
lovely stone
jalousie porch, complete kitch-

4

$58,000. Call 381-1147.

Immediate

hardtop, racily, auto
factory air condition
4.wvy power, buckets
Red and ready.
dr.
trans.,
2

baths, paneled family room,

IIOAD

1451 E.

LANDAU

Big, ail brick 3 bedroom ranch
in area of fine homes on quiet
street. 1 full and 2 half

Phone 394-1100

bdrm, 2 baths, family room,
fireplace, carpeted, 2 car gor-

'65 T -BIRD

REALTORS

etoon

11/2

Possession

TEMPORARY

CL 3.0297.

21/z car garage. Near

crest. CL 3-4165

life insurance and pit

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza
Mt. Prospect -

Small down payment.

and dining area, gas heat,

bath, 1st
fir. laundry, full fin. bsmt.,
att. gar. walk stores, train,
N.
cond. I11
chools. A-1

3 bdrm,

lord,

ring.

OLDBLATT'S

Basement, 2 car garage.

Alum. sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den
or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

'Mt. Prosp. custom brk. ranch,

$2595

bath brick and frame ranch.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

count, hospitalization, mm,
,

Full Factory Equip., V-8

4 bdrm. ranct775-

Here it is:

acre, 2 baths, family room, carpeted, newly decorated only
$28,500. Owner. 439-6733.

onces, walk to Loop bustrain.

HOUSEWIVES

4 Barrel, floor console, bucket,
positraction, radio, hearer,
balance of factory warranty.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

74 -To Rent Apartments
Arl. Hts.

ALESVVOMEl

"500"

2 -door hardtop with "383"

BRAND NEW

. Dearborn, Chgo.332.5

employer

'68 CORONET

$2292

f. Bldg. Room 512

equal opportuni

$1 9 6 i

I

HONDA S-65. MUST SELL.

CL 3.5711

g

full
factory equip., Stk. No 8884
2-dr, sport sedan with

far '62-'64 Ford. 221,260,

289, Vi Eng. $50. 296.5127.

60 Pontiac 389-9661, Like new

'65 VW, low

in fine condition, 3 yr. old.

$300. Coll 253-5883.

'60 Chevy Impala 348 quad.
AfT,

like

ow mile.
new tires, valve job,
age, always kept top shape.
255.2516.
offer.
or
$225
Chrysler 300 Sport
1964
Coupe, air conditioning, power

'60 Volkswagon, goad running

CL 5.1416

excellent

'56 Olds 88 hdtp, auto,

'62 Corvoir 2 -door, auto. trans,
good condition, $350. Coll 437-

1501 Linnemon Road
Mt. Prospect

sis

'65 Austin Healy 3000, R ad

Forced to sell '66 Pontiac. Fact

'56 VW convertible.
Good condition $400
678.7831 after 6 pm
WAGON
CHEVROLET
1960
$100 or best offer.

Nazarene
Nursery School

'91;

SA

tires, BRG, R/H, W/W, exc. cond.
Best offer. CL 3.4769

1960 Studebaker Cbnvertible.

and after. morning session.

-

like new tires. 5675.
Ph. 255. 8256

Good condition, $200.
299.0596

;426 cu.

$135. CL 3-2005.

'63 FORD 4 dr. Aff, P/S, P/B,1

'65 Dodge Coronet 440, 2 dr.

ss Excellent facilities

Forced to sell

99 -Automobile For Sale

5710.

NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN with DAY CARE

Scooters

Go Cart W/A4bck 70, Fax frame

preciate CL 3.7579

cellent condition -$2200.
359-2943

cyl.

firm.

'62 Olds 4 dr. hdtop. exc. cond.
perfect 2nd car. Must see to ap-

valve job, chrome reverse, cam.
$750. 259-2428.

6

$150

299.8790 after 6p.m.

'64 GTO convert, 3 spd., new

Chevrolet

R/1-1,

& disc. broke 'Good condition.

CL 5-1542

'60

tires,

snow

auto. frank, best offer'- Call

air,

111 -Motorcycles and

99 -Automobile For Sale

'60 Rambler 4 dr., good shape,

Vacant.

Commercial

Residential

Lifesavers, Inc.

model homes. Heavy nylon pile,
Huge discounts, 824-7353.
Crown, 4 burner, 30" Gas range.
9 yrs. old. Exc. Cond't. $60.

ZIG-ZAG

Furniture For Sale

Estate

Re

Lifesavers, Inc

Bronx new carpeting made for

1967 SINGER

Sofa and matching arm chair.

WANTED

Phone HE 7-0872 after 8 P.M.

ette set wr4 chairs; bunk beds;
ping pang table. 824-2381.

Ph. 392.9233
'68 Chevelle 300, low milecyl.'
stick, like new.
age 6
Now commuting $1695.299.3162
'63 Buick Special Convertible
6 cyl. Call CL 3.0394 after
6 p.m.
'60 Chevy convert, P.S, P.B,

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FALL

choir $10, Ideal
family room. 392-9337

Johnson 25 H.P. outboard motor
& tank, exc. cond. $100 or best
offer. 255-2688.
42 -Wanted To Buy

For Sale

5443. Must see to appreciate,

Beige
ional

Sharp, $2850. 824-0460.

Wards 81/2 inch Power Kraft
electric hand saw in metal
carrying case. Bargain $30.00.

Call 255-5665.
2 gray occas, chrs.; chrome din-

FULL PRICE $34.70

I I

Full power equipment. $600.

or payments of $4.53 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machine
credit Mgr. Call 469.7204,

CL 3-2374

new. 255.7824

Mere. Loaded with accessories.

Bell and Howel 8mm movie
projector in case. Model 245
PAY Automatic Self thread. Top

Kalamazoo amplifier $30.
437.1879
Beige wool rug 12' x 14' $75;

and service guarantee.

439-5680

with cocktail & lamp table. Like

filters
included. First
and
$65.00 takes it. Phone HE 7.0872
after 8 p.M.
37 -Boats & Marine Supplies
Sea Ray, 95 h.p.
1967 -

and misc. shop and T.V. repair

Westinghouse rofrig. $30; new

Slightly use, monograms fancy
stitches, overcasts, blind hems,
sews buttonholes. No attach
ments needed. Five year parts

ENROLL NOW FOR

Curved 2 pc seCi'l sofa complete

Has coupled range finder and
Heiland Flash gun. Also 14 cut
film holders, roll film adopter,
film pack adapter, lens shade

Sunbeam headge tamer, grinder,

condition. Ph, 439-0077

Sewing machine, cabinet model.

w/double sink & cabinet $35.

GET RESULTS

392-2307
Photo Equipment For Sale
Speed graphic 4x5 camera.

1967 CAPITOL
ZIG-ZAG

$50.00

47 -Home Furnishings.
Furniture

Typewriter $15; oak kit. set w/6

CL 3-2539

bed with box springs. Excellent

DAY WANT .ADS

nylon rug 12x15 best offer.

Drill press, power sander,

Cherry Duncan Phyfedlning table
w / leaf. Jr. sz, beaus. cond. $75.
437-1467 after 5 pm.
Boys Oak Furniture, chest, 1 twin

formica countertop L shape 11 ft.

AKC 9 mos. old COLLIE.

tables $20 ea.; brown tweed

RC -80 changer, Knight 40 watt
amp, two 8 -inch speakers. $75.

paw cape stole, exc. cond. 827-

677.51

$35., will take $15.298.6019

4.

Natural breath of spring mink

d Orchard

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre glass case. Also have
strobe lights, flood lights and

GE Range. gd. cond't. $25, Lg.
Storage Cabinet $10, Hotpoint
Upright Freezer. 255.7679 after

te. All $15 each.
299.2698

392-1
Room

wilarge flight cage. Orig. cost

bdrm. Garden Equip.

1254.

1`.1.a

1959 T -Bird, excellent condition Tuesday, September 3, 1968

Furniture

cabinet, new condition $100.259-

THE DAY

99 -Automobile For Sale

47 -Home Furnishings -

FRENCH PROVINCIAL china

pr. green singing finches,

1

Lane wood inlay bench table &
cocktail table $35 ea.; 2 drum

after 8p.m.

years old.

Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

equip.

tools.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

ndhurst Center
f. Level

6092

chairs. FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.

773-1714

21/2

All shots and good with children.

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

& 4, 9 to

Mt. P., girl's

TOP PAY
nd CONVENIEN
ASSIGNMENTS

kee/H

$25. Ph. 298.4042.

danavian Furniture, King size

& details Ph. 439.5670,
Garrard
Stereo components

24" bike; misc. tables; en-

TEMPORARY

platform rocker and chair. 392-

Moving - Appliances, Scan-

MOVING - Must sacrifice riding
mower, snow blower, washer,
drier, etc. for full list of item

5. 504 E. Berkshire,

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

Where your dog is always 1st
Art, Hts.
392-9360
PUPPY TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO

Beagle, male,

Furniture

30" mahogany credenza $15.

GOOD HOME. MOST SHOTS. 2974038

392.1309

& 7, furn., rugs, clothes, ski boots,
blankets, toys & misc. 116 N.
Waterman, A.H. 9 to 4.

Garage Sale Sept. 3

POODLE CLIPPING
529-6408

Oak china cupboard; corner cupboard; oak pedestal table; trestle
& gateleg tables; old floor model
victrolo; also $4 each, maple

1

sale, Sept. 6

3 Family Garage

10 weeks old. Good temperament $50.894.5844

CONDITIONING CO.
255.1107 or 359.3200

SCM figurematic elec. adding
yr. old; 4 yr.
machine, only
warl'd remaining. $50.

Dept's. Sept. 6-8. 529 Grosenor

CALL MR. SCHENK

ren. 3 mos. old - shots. $50.
392-8108
MinatureSchnauzer pups,F'emale,
AKC, cropped, shots, Top quality.
Phone CL 3-2904 .
German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

JOHNSON WATER

5 P.M.

Ran,

Equipment
Kittens, pan trained, raised with
children and dogs, all colors.
Free to good home. 392-2932
Irish Setter, male. Loves child-

CORNER HOUSE ANTIQUES

Kingsley Gold Stamper Machine
with type. Make offer. Call

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale
Gigantic Charity Sale, Antiques:
Hsewares, B.
Clothes,

an pleasant surround',

fence Incl. 827.6077
Kentucky Blue Grass seed, 95%

GE PORTABLE STEREO, Gerrard

Ford Employment
Agency

rk Monday thru Pride/

tral Rd. Mt. Prospect.

Swimming pool, 42" deep, 12'
Diam, filter, skimmer, ladder, &

Brand now. $40.00.
Phone 824-2657

Call Hazel Ford or Judy Sham

dependable won,

at,

,Needs work $25. 1306 E. Cen-

pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296-8198.
For information about the FINEST

and weekends, YO 5-6452

Mr,

Craftsman riding lawnmower.

HE 7.0872 after 8 P.M.

earnings, career future, coneniol co-workers. We are a
15 year old employment agency with 4 offices. This open.
Road
ing nt 1720 Algonquin
at Busse & Dempster, Mt. Pro-

Part Time

best offer. 259-5373

saw with motor. $20.00. Phone

lotions

3 E. Howard, Des Plait,[
827-4456 - Ext. 490

Drum Set, Tom -Tom, Snare 1.
Floor Tom -Tom, Bose -$150 or

Full size girls deluxe 6/cycle.

Learn To Be a Personnel

APPLY IN PERSON
CAFETERIA MANAGER

erica's

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107
WILL BUY old electric or windup

for appt. 298-4944.

ays - Weekends off. At
uniforms provided.

I

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
Diamond Mink Stole, good condition. Make offer. Ph. 259.0509
after 6 p.m.

Women

, 47 -Home Furnishings -

44 -Dogs, Pets and

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

3 bedroom 2 bath brick and frame ranch with paneled family room, dining room. On 1/4 acre with chain linked fence.
Located on quiet culde-sac. $22,900.

.HOMEFINAERS
Arlington
255-2090

Mt.

Prospect

.259-9030

Palatine
358-0844'

Member MAP, Multiple Listing Service
OPEN .
Realtors
9.9 Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of

\ ARLINGTON HIS.

gt,
f

CGEt1

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday %I 5 p.m. CLOSED SUNDAYS

CL 9-4100

ClilaGOLA141);S LARGEST ';
...000GE.13EALER111',Y;

,472504Y41.;dEVON,.opittEVEN1i4COWici
ALL DAY SUNDAYV
Visrfilfs.

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAII

SHORT RIBS:

NEAT

1- HEAR. f011 BROKE -71-1E
HIGH -JUMP RECORD

Tuesday, September

Page 12

3,

Tonight: Sh
in the 60
Cloudy and coo

OUT OUR WAY

low

OH, OH! HE'S
AND NOW HE'S60.
HEY, GRAMPAW, IF YOU'RE
showers, high in
A PROBLEM;'
GONNA KEEP DUMPING YOUR BEEN THEIR
LEMONADE OUT THE WINDOW, ONLY CUSTOM- CROCKFUL
ER SO FAR,
PROBABLY WOULD
WOULD YOU MIND LOOKIN'
HAVE BOUGHT tp
AND HASN'T
WHERE YOU'RE POURIN' IT/
HAD THE HEART HAS NOW BE. Volume 3, Number
WE'RE CATCH IN' IT IN A

TO REFUSE

PAN DOWN HERE:

COME A NEVER.
ENDING SUPPLY;

THEM-

1

II

N

"TELL ME, WHAT
IS 'JOUR SECRET.
'1-3

9-3

G 11.8 1, Nu, I.. rx 1.7u.s.

"We didn't take a trip this summer to get away from
it all ... instead, we sent it all to summer camp!"

41

"Junior DOES have a point there, dear. I mean, who
wants to go off to college wearing last
summer's necklace?"

ROBIN MALONE
SURFACE TENDER

60OP! I
CANT wAir

ANYTIME NOW,
MR5. MALONE.

COMMANDER

°BIN'S PENCHANT FOR
THRUSTING MALONE
ENTERPRISES :Niro NEW
FRONTIERS LEADS HER

13ELL!S PROJECT

TO THE E3AHA MAS, AND

FIRST-HAND!

A FRONTIER CLOSER
THAN 01.1riz SPACE, our

WE'LL GPOTTHE

177.:-. ON JUMPING -BANS
A WEEK BEFORE TH MEET

TO SEE

N

WORLD WHERE MANY DEADLY DENIZENS ROAM!

ye

ME. COPPER
DUE AT THEIR
SURFACE UMW
IN 10 MINUTES,

How JOLLY! Foam
MALONE FLIES
ONCE AGAIN INTO
MY ORair

GRAMPAW

Geoc-I-ta.AA.1

LIUSTAS HOSTILE,

irk4
93

THE WORLD OF COLD
AND DARKNESS BENEATH

Nrx

THE OCEANS SURFACE,,,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
FATHER, HOW

LET'S THE MAJOR

CAN you BE 50
vex

'GDlIL SEA, lac

BUGS BUNNY
SHE'S MAD AT

WHY ARE YA

11 STANDIN' HERE
IN FRONT 0'
PETUNIA'S

ME AND I

(LE'S LET "LADY

CAN'T DECIDE
WHE.THER TO GO
IN OR NOTL

HOUSE)
PORKY?

(...THERE VA ARE...

SHE LOVES YA'.
GO ON IN - :YER

LUCK" DECIDE:
PETUNIA LOVES
YA ...SHE LOVES

TO EXPLAIN

BOARDERS HAVE
THE ACTION
BEEN FILLING YOU UP
VALWAY5 KNEW
YOU'D STOP CHAS- WITH LURID
TALES!
IN' BOBBLES
SOMEDAY AND
SETTLE DOWN!

P9YCIA0LOGI5T

'THAN A

WORKINO'?

Heights

colonial
:asked the village

r flood

Nigh

CAPITOL - OPTICAL

CUTTING
PAPER DOLLS!

.47.1.1p
4

' Clarence Okon, 7
backed tip by about

Answers to
Hideaword

HAS MORE

1-11,50W-11-1EY TELL ME GULLIBLE AT YOUR
AGE T 'NOSE WEIRD
YOU'RE WHERE

WHERE- ARE YOU

TROUBLES ARE
OVER:

YA NOT...

4,u,"

KA.

11411

1

p
clap

plat
picot

clip
clot
coil
colt

'.4..g04111

0

plot
topic
toil

coati
coat
coal
pact
pail
pilot
pica

tail

BY RICHARD

Hope for floo

tical
atop

ivork on either W
Creeks this year

alit

gone

talc

alop

Rep David J

laic

Mount, Prospect.
.isTtuee

fenogi

Divisionsdaythat

Ind 0Th 'd:OS(60o

7.1

ave agreed

Unless funds

Your
Horoscope

MORTY MEEKLE
Isla

;

'-irk
'-irkii

µAsp/ N.40.1)F

t

6-WEE

)4

.,r,

t

q-3

FIOW

Asoix

80Y ,THAT'S THE LAST TIME I.

(DIVEWM ANYTHING RIMY

MOTHER
MEATBALL OVER

22) --Professional duties

TO LAO6H ABOUT AT SUPPER!

HERE,
REV'RUNT
LATCHHAMMER!

must come first, though social

invitations may be tempting.
Domestic affairs take a turn
for the better.

C'MON I SOCK-

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 20) --Morning upsets

IT- TO -ME!

could spoil the day for you if
you panic and throw plans out
the window. Ke.ip calm --and
keep on schedule.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.

CAPTAIN EASY
TH' CAGEY WAY THAT YANK WORMED OUT INFORMATION
ABOUT TH' CASTLE'S OWNER: HE'S AFTER SOMETHING..
PROBABLY GULLY LEACOCK:

50 IN

21) --Guard financial intional interests. A good day.

ARIES (March 22-Arpil

201 --Routine

chores

can

be

AnAHV

VT

1111allimpfrfthr

"L1111104'4

SPITE OF
NO PUBLICITY
ABOUT 'IM INNER I INS IT. GULLY'S
BEEN TRACED

'OW UNFORTUNATE THAT JUST BEFORE

'E WAS IDENTIFIED AS LORD WAPPING'S HEIR.

GULLY ELPED IOU) UP A

SMALL TEXAS BANK:

GAD...NOW 'E'S

EITHER TKAT.00R AN OUTRAGED 'USBAND,
'AS TRACKED DOWN THAT SAGEBRUSH ROUE
TO OUST 'IAA OFF: GO WARN GULLY, BECKY.
WE NEED 'IAA 'ERE,..'EALTHY:

BEEN LINKED
WITH TN' CRIME
AND TRACKED
DOWN:

Isr

'ERE:

accomplished in short order,
leaving you plenty of time to

cope with the unexpected.
Profits in store.

TAURUS (April 21 -May
211 --Don't allow professional
or social rivals to spoil the day

for you. Take another's success in your stride.

GEMINI (May 22 -June
exceptionally active
day could cause you to feel
frenzied. Take things as they
come and you should be able
21) --An

to cope.

CANCER (June 22 -July
to your plans for

23) --Stick

the future even though things

don't look very bright at the
moment. Investigate.

LEO. (July 24 -Aug.

23) --

There is a possibility of
change, not necessarily for the

better. Be prepared for it and

you should fare well in spite
of yourself.

i

Creek's capacity
flood waters.

Variety

THE BORN LOSER

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March

-p

Answer to Previous Puzzle

9- 3

circumstances.

vestments at the same time
that you protect your emo-

.

which

expend
an
51,300,000 to im

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

he spent looking into unusual

your words.

II. --..

11

too long.

right course if you go about
it in the right way. Guard

'Assembly,
:
1

secret. You may

19) --You can see business or
^rofessional matters on the

Regner was th

the bill in the 7

wish the favor returned before

Dec.

passed

I

Underneath it all lies the calm
that leads to completion.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) -Keep confidential those matters which has been entrusted

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
221-You will do yourself no
favor if you judge others in
,haste. Morning hours should

Salt Creeks in 19

THEM NOW!

AM:IRE-55 BELOW.

,Pule

trol work on cith

CET STARTED, OKAY!

FINGERS...

FIEAF WRITE WAIF&

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.
231 --Things may not be as bad
as they appear on the surface.

possibility of doin

so SUPPOSE :LE

FYO WEEKS

ovERLociazo we"

in

t

TEETH LUITACUT HIS

MUST TAKE CARE OF

Yom',.......,

SIGN UP

BEAT UP EvERV KID
IN TOWN. IF r HAVE

FOR WEDNESDAY

TAKE CARE OF '.00K

STRONG TEETH tOREAJ
YOU GRATE VP, 'TOO

VERY IAA PCRTAAJT

TO WU, FREAK.`f!

I PUT-711AT

Shapiro by Sc
AIM A DENTIST CAN'T

IF YOU WWI' 0 -COO,

YOUR TEETH ARE

MY .IA113117014

to you

eleased by Gov

EEK & MEEK

THE WILLETS
YOU GOTTA SEE. THIS
KID, HARRY-HE'S GOT
GREAT POTENTIAL !

HES FAST,
AND 145'5 GOT A
FABULOUS THROWING
ARAM

119"

SEE WHAT I

MEAN ?-AND
FROM 'WAY
OVER THERE !

ACROSS
1 Pronoun
4 Host's
concern
9 That woman
12 Boundary
(comb. form)
13 Muse of
poetry
14 Folding bed
15 Be seated
16 Matched
17 Malt brew
18 Drop of eye
fluid
20 Type of boat
21 Concludes
22 Sigmoid
curve
24 The sun
26 Wave top
.29 Mexican
coins
33 Device for
warmth
35 Austere
'36 Classify
37 Wild ass
38 Cubic meter
39 Short jackets
40 Goddess of
the dawn
42 Poem
43 Head covers
46 Through
48 Melody
52 Bustle
53 Holds in
reserve
55 By way of
56 Observe
57 Handle

DOWN

1 Multitude
2 Iroquoian
Indian
3 Feminine
appellation
4 Jewel
5 Soviet
mountains
6 Consumes
food
7 Lets it stand
8 Old weight
for wool
9 Scrutinize
10 Grasp firmly
11 Summers
(Fr.)
19 Renovates
21 Lifts
23 Solid (comb.
form)
25 Began, as a
meeting
4

asunder
61 Southern

general

herb

31 Biblical
name
32 Indian
weights
34 Right (ab.)
35 Thus
41 Bowler's

term

5

6

7

8

13
16
,!.

a-

35
37

41

42
47

58 Deed

59 Suffix
60 Tears

26 Masculine
nickname
27 Pause
28 Disburden
30 Perennial

54
57

42 Mountain

nymph
43 Lawyer's
concern
44 Arabian gulf
'45 Versifier
47 Level
49 Ellipsoidal
50 Fastidious
51 Fence
opening
53 Steamer
(ab.)
54 Streets (ab.)

In between ho
giving directions

School gets its
between High Sc
West Kensington

,take care of all
gets equipment

qbove, will be s
Now she trans
, counterpart on t
IV. Valley, Arlingt

WE HER
ay, September 3,

firolpert rim)

1968

likely,
Tonight: Showers
60s; Tomorrow:
low in t
Cloudy 4cel cooler, chance of
showers, high in the 70s.

DNOtV HE'S 60T
PROBLEM! ThE
ROCKFLIL HE

Your Home Newspaper

OBABLY WOULD
AVE BOUGHT LIP

5 NOW Be-

OME A NEVERD11.15 SUPPLY;

Volume 3. Number 96

117 S. Main St.

Wednesday, September 4, 1968

Assurance that aid is on the

way greeted a plea for pro-,
section from flooding in Col-,
onial Heights Subdivision at
last night's Mount Prospect
Village Board meeting.
Clarence Okon, 707 Hatlen,

cast and west walls are repaired," he said. "We have already
been doing some work on the
basin."

the

retention basin

hold more storm water.

He added that the public
works department has been
prevention

spring, Congreve said. It Was

instructed to take flood quired by the village last
measures in

the

amount of rain," he said, "the
basin fills up and spills over,
flooding the neighborhood."
Clarence Okon, 707 Hatlen,
backed up by about 60 of his
Colonial Heights neighbors,

asked the village board last

night for flood control

ITOL - OPTICAL

.1

It

iii
It
al
C

t

of
a

BY RICHARD CRABB

Hope for flood control
work on either Weller or Salt
Creeks this year is all but
gone.

Rep. David J. Regner (R -

VILLAGE manager Robert
Moore said the village has
already taken steps to correct
the problem and that further
measures will be taken within
I 0 days.

"We will see that the north,

Part

of the improvement

removal of manhole covers to

deeded to the village by

Builder Salvatore DiMucci as
part of a consent decree set-

tling a $7.5 million law suit
DiMucci lodged against

see the walls at least five feet
high."

downstream, Congreve said.

Consequently, provisions

released to carry out the

Western Ry. and US 14 on the
western edge of Des Plaines.

program."

state Division of Waterways
and llre'''dilierifelbrs'iriJolded
have agreed:

control projects this year" said

Unless funds have been

Shapiro by Sept. 13, all
possibility of doing flood con-

trol work on either Weller or
Salt Creeks in 1968 will have
passed.

t
A

Regner was the sponsor of
the bill in the 75th General
Assembly, which authorizes
an
51,300,000 to improve Weller

expenditure of

capacity
flood waters.

Creek's
U

to remove

been passed by the legislature

Guy Campo, 717 Hatlen,
said a week ago that, "We like

neighborhood and this
village. But if something isn't
this

done about flooding, we'll
move out. We've got too
much to lose."

Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman
(R -Arlington Heights).

Schlickman was a co-

sponsor of both the Weller
Creek and Salt Creek flood
control bills passed in the 75th
Illinois General Assembly.

"We will have to place

bills before the new
legislature in January for re appropriation. This will place
them in a preferred position.
these

"This is not the first time
that the Weller Creek bill has

Meetings
Mount Prospect Plan
Commission, in the village
hall at 7:30 p.m.

carry out these improvements
which would benefit so many

Schlickman.

contemplate doing the work

Sept. 21 referendum election.

on Weller. Creek in 1968.

They are:

Aug. 16 flooding here, but has

too late to any hinger

fying

order to

fective Sept.

become
I

ef-

four -car accident

in

the

parking lot at the Mount

Prospect Plaza Tuesday night,

according to Mount Prospect
Police.

Mrs. Rose D. Thorud, 250

Navajo Tr., Buffalo Grove,

by School District 57 for the

--

Mrs. Joe Vavra, 502 N.

Prospect Manor; Mrs. Anne

when the P. Glabc, 520 N. Pine and

Weller Creek contractor, Mrs. Donald Bedford, 520 N.
REP. EUGENIA Chapman, Schleus Construction Co. of Eastwood.
(D -Arlington Heights) too has Batavia, announced that it
been following the matter.
would still assume the
Precinct 2, William Busse
"Obviously the governor is responsibility for completing
trying to avoid spending the work this year if the funds Laubenheimer, 115 N.

4,

Lions

anything in the state's present
financial condition which can

be delayed until next year. It
is telling commentary upon

the condition of the

became available by Sept. 15.

After this decision by the

Weller Creek contractor,

Oswald, 302 S. ,Albert and
Mrs. Roland Becker, 119 N.

Guillou set Sept.

Emerson.

13

as the

state's

final date for the release of

finances that the governor has

funds. The nulifying order has
been drawn up for that date.

not found it practical to

Emerson; Mrs. Robert

Precinct 3, Lincoln School
-- A. D. Wolvin, 906 Hi Lusi;
Mrs. C. R. Green, 700 W.

Mrs. Thorud told police she
was loading packages into her

slight

were

station wagon and that she

Hospital, treated and released.

Phelps, 10, a passenger in her
car. She told him to hold them
for her.

injuries.

They

taken to Holy Family

Others involved in the accident were: Roger M. Van
Dyke, 22 S. Edward, Mount

handed the keys to Jeffery

Jeffery instead put the keys
in the ignition and started the

car, according to Mrs.

School -- Mrs. Charles
Nelson, 501 S. School, Mrs.
Walter Joern, 511 S. Louis
and Mrs. Evan Jones, 502 S.
Owen.

report the car was in reverse
when Jeffery started it and it
backed into the car owned by
Van Dyke. It then caromed
into the car of Salzman, and

Mother Looks
FOrDo. Who
Bit Her Son

Park

received no encouragement.

School -- George

in Mrs. Troud's car, received

and Clo-ford Salzman of Thorud.
Skokie.
Adcording to the police

Sunset and
Mrs. Eugene
Trandel; 201, S. KenilWiwth.

Precinct

and Sharon Ruck, a passenger

Prospect; Joan L. Shaw, 216
S. HiLi.si, Mount Prospect

-

'Election judges in four

Precinct I, Fairview School

He had prepared the nulli-

a

For Referendum

Regner said that John

precincts have been appointed

Sen. John A. Graham (R Barrington) appealed directly
to Shapiro, just before the
Democratic convention citing

2 Hurt in 4 -Car Crash
In Plaza Parking Lot

Judges Appointed

release the funds needed to

but failed to be carried out for

lack of funds, explained

A Mount Prospect policeman inspects the damage to the car of Mrs. Rosen D. Thorud

after it collided with three other cars in the parking lot of the Mount Prospect Plaza.'

Two people were injured in

Guillou, chief engineer of the
state Division of Waterways,
decided last week that it was

Salt Creek bill has been passed

Ar-

humor over the flooding

people."

It is the ,fkst time that the

P

ficult to maintain a sense of

channel all the waters from

the basin during a storm
directly into Weller Creek
can in the basin without ' because this would cause
overflowing. I would like to greater flooding problems

'

Some other residents,

situation and have threatened
to give up their homes.

should be able to rise about
three feet higher than it now

sa

of retention basin enlargement
myself."

"I've lived here for three building in that area."
It would be impossible to
years," Okon said, "and it's
my observation that the water

Toon.

"We'll wait to sec how your
plans work out. If they don't
work in the next flood I think
I'll hunt up an old chemistry
book that tells how to make
nitro glycerin, and take care

"The basin was designed in

there has been so much

"af.

OKON SAID, humorously,

however, have found it dif-

under the Chicago and North

"I DO NOT expect funds
to be released for either the
Weller or Salt Creek flood

released by Gov. Samuel H.
SO SUPPOSE U.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

into the drainage system.

1964," Congreve said, "and
just isn't adequate now that

program would be con- and signed by the governor
struction of a new culvert but failed to have funds

Mount Prospect) reported
Tuesday that engineers of the.

GET STARTED, OKAY?

20 PAGES

must be made on land to retain the storm water, permit ting it to merely trickle safely

No Chance Any More
For Flood Work This Year

plat
picot
plot
topic
toil
tail
tical
talc
atop
alit
alop
laic

p

through the streets and'

"Every time we get a fair help drain the overflow.

U.S. M. 01t,

MAYOR DANIEL

at Golf minimize water flowing several village officials.

and Busse Rds. so that it will

p

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

Congreve said he was thinking
more in terms of an additional
two feet with an overflow pipe
running into Weller Creek.
The retention basin was ac-

event of a storm. The
backed up by about 60 of his measures, which were carried
Colonial Heights neighbors out during the last heavy rain
asked the village trustees to a few weeks ago, include bartake action toward reinforcing ricading Lonnquist to

swers to
ideaword

255-4400

Colonial Hts. Residents
Told: Flood Aid on Way
BY TED LACEY

Is SEA. I.,. TA.

Telephone

Salzman's car
Shaw's car.

Heights, appealed Wednesday
for the owner of a small,
brown -black, short haired dog

that area to contact Arl-

ington Heights police immediately.
Her son Andy, 8, was bitten
by the dog Tuesday night and

Parts Taken

Miss

W. Thomas, Arlington
in

Lawn Mower

struck

Mrs. Pat Lafferty of 1406

Gripe
Of The

t.

Day

she would like to locate the

Mount Prospect police
reported Tuesday that lawn

mower parts valued at

$438.25 were stolen from the
Charles .B. Gray Co., 110 E.
Rand, Mount Prospect, over
the Labor Day Weekend..

animal to finc4,., out
rabid.

if

it

is

If the dog is not found by
If the dog is not found by
Thursday, Andy will have to

People who gripe about
water used at parks and pools.

What is more important, kids
or grass? A.L.P.

undergo a series of painful anti -rabies shots.

CNNY6.2NkSTYVLSMIZIOWAVageifill

Telephone Puts School on the Air

s Puzzle

0RT a
MA A
T
T

BY JAN BONE

T
AIN

District 214's administration

How do you spell John

U TG

a

Hersey High School?
Better try KRJ 9198.

The telephone strike came
along before Hersey's phones

were scheduled for in-

center on West Kensington
Rd. in Mount Prospect.

Another part of the problem is that if the company
comes in now to put in the
telephones, says Donna Felch

of High School District 214,
building workmen who are
still finishing some of the inCONSEQUENTLY, all terior construction may walk
In between housewives exchanging recipes and truck drivers communication with the' out because they are union
giving directions for dumping construction loads, Hersey High school is being handled members and in sympathy
School gets its .phone messages. Shortwave radio system through a shortwave radio with the phone strikers.
Miss Fetch will be Hersey's
between High School District 214's administration center on system between Hersey and
stall tion.

ountain
ymph
awyer's
oncern
rabian gulf
ersifier
vel
llipsoidal
astidious
ence
pening
teamer
ab.)
treets (ab.)
10

11

West Kensington Rd. and the newly -opened high school must
take cure of all messages till phone strike is over and Hersey
gets equipment installed. Donna Fetch, of Arlington Heights,
above,

will be switchboard operator at Hersey -- eventually.
Now she transmits messages via the radio hook-up. Her

counterpart on the other end is Mrs. William Barthard, 903

BY LINDA MORSTADT

school in the
three years?

next two or

With the opening of John
Hersey High School in Arlington Heights this week, the
district has six schools.

Board of Education

Pre-

sident Dr. Frank Smith, says
facilities are adequate and no
problems are anticipated for
this school year.

Beyond that,

he

believes,.

complications will arise.
50

51

switchboard.

MEANWHILE, Hersey has
been assigned its own special
call letters.

"KRJ 9198, Donna calling,

over," says Miss Felch,
relaying each of the messages.

At the other end, in Hersey,

"We sound like airline to their families about when
they would be home for din-

the girls take yesterday, the

to counselors and teachers.

drivers," Miss Felch says,

places orders by phone from
Hersey administrators -- to
book companies, and to a

materials.

camera shop.

changing recipes.

High and District 214, are not
the only users of the two-way

meone asking how many
cards si:e should deal for

frequency.

Louisiana rummy."

first day of school?
All sorts.

COUNSELORS at Hersey
wanted to call counselors at

Mrs. Doris Barnard of Arl- -other District 21.4 high
ington Heights acknowledges
each radio transmission over
her unit.

School messages must wait
until the channel is clear.

pilots," Miss Felch said.
"Fortunately, Hersey's intercom system is working."
What kind of messages did

schools to find out about student transfer records.
Teachers wanted calls made

ner.

Parents -- perhaps 40, says

Miss Felch -- wanted to talk

"Mostly we hear construction

workers or truck

Sometimes Miss Felch "'talking about building

Unfortunately, Hersey

"Somciime3 we have to

listen to housewives ex"And today we heard so-

Must District 214 Build More ?

N. Valley, Arlington Heights.

Will High School District

32

the school finally gets its

With Hersey Open

214 have to build another

31

switchboard operator -- when

District

214

enrolling more

schools are
than 13,000
increase
of

an
from last fall.

students,

Smith

1,500
said the schools can handle
this number without difficulty.

However, he said, the six

schools will be operating at

Alternatives -include ex-

and the best way to do this
is to let them explore the

the district reported its findings to the Board of Education last week. It said a basic
problem is the standard Period length. Task force mem-

buildings or mobile

situation themselves. The

bers suggest the six -period day

board is anxious to hear any

limits a student's chances to
explore areas of interest to

have,"
Increased

him and hampers the relation-

ministrators and non-pro-

Task force members also
said teachers in District 214

than operating capby 1971-72. Projec-

school on the average of every
two years since 1962.
This is not the only possible

tions indicate the number of
high school students in District 214 may reach 18,000

pansion of the existing

more

acity

in three years.

answer, Smith said.
classrooms.

and decide what we will do.
"We want the citizens to be
informed of what is happening

suggestions anyone may

DISTRICT 214 is the

BOARD OF Education

largest high school district in
Illinois outside Chicago, and
with its present rate of growth

members admit that the biggest barrier will be financial.

Smith attributes this growth

to the large number of

a $20 million budget and an
8 -cent tax increase. District
taxpayers, board members

reach high school age in the

feel, will not be anxious to see
further increases.
"Because we must make the
taxpayers aware of the urgen-

next few years.

cy of the situation," said

Smith, "we have formed the

they are concerned with curriculum and program as well

Lay Citizens Committee.

building and finance.

will hold that distinction.

fafnilies with grade -school
children are moving into the
district. These children will
An obvious solution to the

anticipated overcrowding,
said Smith, would be to build
another school. District 214

has been building a new

This year, the board approved

These people, who support the
district, are being asked to

help us explore the situation

enrollment also
will mean more teachers, ad-

ship between
teacher.

student

and

ence, psycholog
er education.

and consum-

MORE THAN 75 per cent
of the 1968 graduates in District 214 are continuing their
education at colleges, trade,
vocational or nursing schools.

Among the new programs
being tried this year is the
pass -fail grading system.

operating costs are expected to

es a day. A four - period day
for teachers has been recom-

Junior and senior students
with B averages or better
may enroll in elective courses
on a pass -fail basis, without
a letter grade, and receive
credit toward graduation if

increase.

mended by most evaluating as-

they pass.

Members of the Lay Citizens' Committee have indicated to board members

sociations, but the majority of
District 214 teachers meet

may take pressure off a stu-

classes five times daily.
Although new courses have

dent and allow him to become
more interested in what he is

been added to the curriculum,

learning.
High schools

fessional staff. And with the
continuing rise in the cost of

living, maintenance and

A SUMMER task
studying

all

problems

are conducting too many class-

task

force
in

force

members

urged

even further expansion in this
area to include such courses
as sex educatiln, political sci-

Officials

say

this

system

in District
214 are Prospect, Arlington,
Forest View, Hersey, Elk

Grove and Wheeling.
0
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Suburbs Soaring; Ahead f

FBI DisorderProbe HitsN
She said the agents showed dianapolis, Ind., was beaten

BY GARY SHIFFMAN

by police while watching

their badges and explained

The Federal Bureau of that the attorney general had demonstrations in front of the

Investigation probe of last

ordered a complete in-

week's Chicago disorders has

vestigation.

reached the northwest

"They were very polite,"
she said.
MISS AYRES said she was

suburbs.

Patricia Ayres, 19, of 1525
S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, told The Day

arrested.while standing

hotel.

"He made his way back inside and we were standing on
the stairs discussing the situation with an older McCarthy

outside the McCarthy recep- worker when a policeman

that two FBI agents visited

tion room.

her home Monday afternoon,
asking for an account of her
arrest last Wednesday night at
the Conrad Hilton Hotel.

She had been a campaign
worker for McCarthy forces

since the New Hampshire
primary, when she was a

charged with disorderly conduct, was one of several area
residents arrested by Chicago

Northampton, Mass.

Freshman at Smith College,

Miss Ayres, who was

She said another campaign

worker, Gary Craig, of In -

police in the disturbance.

she said.

MISS AYRES said her

"Gary shouted "Pig!" as the

got home.

"Many of the police were

rude while we were under ar-

bond which was posted by

rest", she said.

McCarthy aides, was $250),

"After deciding not to

but she was later released
to post the

handcuff us one cop warned,
'If you try to make a run for
it, we'll beat your heads in.'

arrest. Craig and the older without having

worker tried to explain

cash when she promised to appear at her trial Monday.

I

wasn't involved, but they took

a.m.

3

Thursday before she finally

bond was set at $500 (Craig's

cop passed and two
plainclothes . cops came up,
placing the two of us under

it was

She said

me anyway," Miss Ayres said.

walked through the lobby,"

Section of Golf To Re -open Sept. 23
Illinois 83 was scheduled to

enrolled in 1967 were

Hwy. in Mount Prospect for

first year Harper was in

freshmen, since that was the

repaving near Golf Rd.

operation. About 1,000 of the

Moore said he got the notice
from the Illinois Department
'of Highways "kind of late" -just the day before yesterday

Stansbury.

7113.1c.67

tended full-time. This year 75

by around 3:30 p.m.

and about 1,400 freshmen will

attend full-time, with 800 to
900 taking part-time courses,

courses Sept. 12 and 13 hi
per cent of the sophomor s 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 710 i3ince in a great

24

19c a. addl. lb.

HARPER is a community

Ronald Matthais, con-

Heights, Mount Prospect, Elk

School Hen

burg, Palatine, Inverness, Bar-

To be served Thursd
schools in Prospect fits.
23 are hamburger in

the northern two

work on
lanes of the road would be
complete about Oct. 25, except for the intersections at
BACK -TO -SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Someone wins a typewriter!
One FREE CHANCE with

SEND YOUR DRY CLEANIN6
WHEN YOU SEND YOUR LAUNDRY!

falo Grove, Arlington

Grove, Rolling Meadows,
Hoffman Estates, Schaum-

each $1.00 purchase of
school supplies.

rington and part of Des

Mixer pours concrete during repaving on Golf Rd. at Elmhurst Rd. Elmhurst Rd. was
to be closed until about 3:30 p.m. so that the paving could continue through the intersection.
Illinois Division of Highways officials expect two lanes of Golf Rd. to be open by Sept.
23.

Elmhurst and Mount Prospect working days," Matthias said.
If two lanes are opened by
Rds. These, Matthias said,
probably would be complete Sept. 23, the project will be
almost exactly on its conby Nov. 15.
The highway division struction schedule, he said.
Plans to widen Golf Rd. to
began widening this streteh of
Golf from two to four lanes four lanes as far west as ArlJuly 8. At that time, it was ington , Heights Rd. are at a
estimated the project would be standstill because funds for
complete within "45 to 60 improving Weller Creek have

not been released by Gov.
Samuel Shapiro.

"Suicide" was the ruling of

DRY CLEANERS

W

107 S. MAIN

Phone:

677-8200

FIRST CLASS !

CL 3-1218

Schulze of 901 Cottonwood,

All Interiors Air -Conditioned
Closed Circuit TV in Color

Mount Prospect.

She phoned the police after

Quinella-41h end 9th Races
MON. thru THUR. 2:30 p.m.
FRI. 3:45 p.m.
SAT. & HOL 2:00 p.m.

gK

ESP

Northwest Community
Hospital where he was promounced dead on arrival.

Telephone: FR 24)781

Police said Crouse had bullet

reek

100 COUNT

6 "D" SIZE

ENVELOPES

BATTERIES

While Quantities Last Sept.

While Quartities Last Sept. 5-6-7-8

Nriggrigt5FaMMAISPREMASERAS

td

la

2'

While Quantities Last Sept.
PTITTITITE,EVE EgiltEttfl

Er

iC tiE eeter:COU 0,0 N

liPo0

threatened by Crouse in the

Limit 2

Reg. $1.68
While Quantities Last Se t.

5-6.7-8

-"torcou PON'

raw"

WASH 'N DRY

5.6-7-8

past.

Mount Prospect police

Rustic Pecan
Early American

reported at the inquest that a

PRAANIZERiEtiglEig,70

8

5-6-7-8

7, V ,i17M3

nt Bellies Bre

melon, chocolate pudd
had attempted suicide on pineapple pie, banana
gingersnap cookies.

1

To be served at St. V

Fees Decrease

High School on Thursdays
Dinner: oven fried di
for

REE VARI

The registration fee
private "living coaches and mashed potatoes anddeal

campers" will be the same in bread and butter,

milk.
1969 as automobiles pay.
A la carte: hamburgers,
Gov. Samuel H. Shapiro

33 -oz.
btls.

barber

vehicles the same status as beef, French fries, so
assorted desserts, milk.

Del M
SLICE
HAL

IQ ARE

EAC

WE!

GEORGIA PACIFIC

CL 5-4600

RUSTIC WALNUT.

EA.

4' x 8' x

MOUNT PROSPECT

$6.56 EACH
4' x 8' x 3/16"

Al.. Available

1/4"

Also Seconds at $6.40

4' x 8' x 1/4"

$

299

Limit 2. With Coupon

Reg. 78c
While Quantities Last Sept.

5.6.7.8

IN.Eff

24 CRAYOLA

EA.

AND MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!
Mouldings
o Doors
Shutters
o Cafe Doors
AND MANY MORE ITEMS FOR THE HOME

MIN; OfP4 UREMIA Wa.a.E201

Golf & Elmhurst y Rte. 83 & 58.
Des Plaines

MONEY???
No need for it whorl
you use your
Midwest Bank Card

f."-MT. PROSPECT
514 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
CL 5-7141

PARK RIDGE

115 NORTH CLIFTON

TA 3-5195

HOURS; Mon., Thurs., 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Tune.,
Wed., & Fri., 8 to 5:30 Sat., B to 3 Closed Sunday
Ste

FREE

can

with Thls Coupon
Any ASP Store I

94:1 DOUBLE GUARANTEE
OF SATISFACTION

thru Sept

maliar r ROSPEtr

....... .. .... ...

3 113 E. PROSPECT AVE
.,)

DELIVERY
(Orders Over $15)
5.6.7-8

With Every 22 Gal. Purchase

COMPLETE THOROUGH WASHING
INSIDE 8 OUT

r'A'N'anTs7ON

Spindles

EXCEL MI

FREE CAR WASH

4'x8.04"

FREE

While Quantities Last Sept.

AUTO WAS

4'x 8'x1/4"$1

Suntan Brasilia $48°

Bi-Folds

:ft Lr
with This Coupon a
Any ASP Store in
thru Sept

MOUNT PROSPECT

PECAN

4' x 8' x Ms"

Windows

4 -on ea

WELDWOOD

ANTIQUE BIRCH

$6.97
$7.96

BAN DE000

i",Vitigg.7t.rn!

COMMERCIAL GRADE

Georgia Pacific

VVV..

K WES Gt"COU RON

In 4' x 7'

SECONDS

P&K

SAVE

662 L Northwest Hwy.

Pecan - Teak - Iced Teak - Walnut - Oak

Family Size 6.15 Oz.

Limit 2

While Quantities Last Sept.

butter, milk. Avails
desserts: fresh fruits

5 To Choose From

U.S. Plywood WELDWOOD

AVAKOCADO $1152

1
Limit 3

I

Georgia Pacific Vinyl Panels

$13.76
$13.44
$9.60

Rustic Birch

38°
WINTAPARMIMP

.4141.1MM1/14i.4V
VVI VV7 V7 -IV qVV VO VVIAVA

Juice, tossed salad, relish
molded: orange -pines p
grapefruit, raspberry peach
Rolled wheat muffins

29 -oz.

All New From St. Regis

CREST TOOTHPASTE

$1 °9

avan Brand

Salad (one choice)

DUFFY-EVANS! ji

Heritage Hickory

K WES Gt.' 'COUPON

PAMPERS

carrots.

,..

can

41.9.6..94.1.1711
it

ana-Light-In

4

While Quantities Last Sept.

5-6-7-8

30 DAYTIME

imam

Feller and Miss Schulze

1

5-6-7.8

Limit 4
Regular 24c

TYT.4wPINE!

t

Main dish (one del

told police they had both been

ON PANELING AT

9

District 214 are:

report.

Og&

DEODORIZERS

Limit 2
Reg. $1.49

of every store

Fussy About
Your Shirts?

TOILET BOWL

0' CEDAR
SPONGE MOP

:te think that's t

Wheeling High School'

automobiles.

%NA

IdiEtb:E" CO.L1 PO N

t the same speci

Prospect, Forest V!: houldn't A&P b
Hersey, Elk Grove, it

heard the shots after phoning stuffed meat louf, beef
police, but they did not open hamburger in bun, wietiei
the door until the patrolmen bun. Vegetable (one
arrived, according to the whipped potatoes, bunts

Limit 3 Pkgs.
Regular $1 Value

Limit 3

the neck and

Miss Schulze and Robert

6'

i8

la

wounds in

salad, meat casserole, F.,

has signed bills giving these dogs, thUringer,

Il-tc:MTLT-MMeirc&NIErwl.M4W.Os.,LiTs'48:011164srafess:vi

But

,

and carrots, bread and bun -.
butterscotch brownies, el.'
To be served Thursday
students at ArlingtoL

several other occasions.

the call rushed Crouse to

Chicago & NW trains direct to track. Driving... take Northwest
or take Rte. 14
Tollway to Rte. 53 North-to Euclid Ave. E.
to Wilke Road, Arlington Heights, Ill.

A

served Thursday' to students,
River Trails District 26: pey

himself, according to the
Patrolmen responding to

11,

is

Residents of these areas loans.
The following lunch tv31.

record check with Bensenville
police revealed that Crouse

police report.

tP

ch money may borrow: i

Crouse, standing in the

hallway, threatened to shoot

POST PARADE.

Ind

residents of these areas and cents for peanut bill
accepts students from other sandwich and milk. No Iii;
n A&P Rain Ch
regions at higher tuition.

of Harold Crouse.

Police found Crouse, 28, of
223 E. Pine, Bensenville lying
in a hallway outside the apartment of his ex-wife, Diane

GO RACING...

Mt. PROSPECT

lege education at low rates to

Feller, of Bensenville, who
was, visiting her, said they

Prospect.

8138 Floral Ave., Skokie

f the item is sold

chocolate cake, and mIllnj
choice. Students who lose '

It offers two years of col-

throat.

320 W. Central, Mount

fel

Plaines.

Deputy Coroner Sidney

The inquest was held at
Friedrich's Funeral Home,

LAUNDRY

3ut we never "ru

French fries, coleus)

Shoots Self Outside
Ex -Wife's Apartment
Berman yesterday, at an inquest into the Monday death

COME IN TODAY!

.1(ifEtGE7COUPOIsf ren

Courses cost $8 per semeg
hour to residents of thee:Li,
the school serves.

college serving Wheeling, Buf-

Matthias estimated that

o occasionally,

Most courses are wort
three semester hours of crol

Highways officials.

roadway to two-way traffic by
Sept. 23."

00. bundle

p.m.

Stansbury estimated.

the southern half of the

with laundry

it

Moore said yesterday the
road should reopen to traffic

highway division. "We'll open

c when wehllvtd

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. mi
to 10 p.m.

morning.

struction enginner for the

SHIRTS
FINISHED

I

students has grown tremenPersons who have notri.
dously, Stansbury said. Last registered can meet sit
year, half of the students at- counselors and register 'We never adverti

"Weather permitting," said

use. Other apparel fluff -dried.

and select their courses.

The proportion of full-time

cording to Illinois Division of

All flatwork, including handkerchiefs, ironed and
beautifully finished. Bath towels, washable rugs,
sox and knitwear fluff -dried and folded -- ready to I

students meet with counseW,

REGISTRATION hi
will be sophomores and the students who have prit
rest will be freshmen, said registered will be Sept..

Meanwhile, reopening of
Golf Rd. between Elmhurst
and Mount Prospect Rds. is
expected about Sept. 23, ac-

LAUNDRY SERVICE rind discover how our

p.m. During pre-registrati,

students enrolling this year

would begin about 6:30 this

"CARE" Package \can turn laundry time into leisure
time for YOU!

enforcement, marketair
Stansbury expects 3,200 to secretarial science and otei
3,400 students at Harper this subjects.
semester compared with 1,763
Pre -registration is btu
last year.
conducted today and net,
All of the students who Tuesday between 7 and

Dempster to the Northwest

stating that the repaving

"CARE" package to prove it!
ASK FOR HOLIDAY'S 34 FINISH FAMILY

The number of students voted in a reitrendumL,

enrolling at Harper College March, 1965, to fund thew
this fall is much greater than lege partly through local J
anticipated -- about a year es.
Harper offers courses in
ahead of projections -- says'
Donn Stansbury, registrar and , liberal arts, electronics, t,
counting,
data processing,k(
director of admissions.

be closed today between

Village Manager Robert

DOES! and we have a
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1

uring pre -registration
ts meet with counselor
cct their courses.

SiLd©

TERIDEREU

GISTRATION fo
nts who have pre.
red will be Sept.

Cut from
the
Shoulder
Super

1

am to 4 p.m. and

m

ons who have not pre,

ered can meet will We never advertise a special sale item unless we have an ample supply.
lors and register for
Sept 12 and 13 &or

So occasionally., we do run out of the item.

St courses are wor(I
s cost $8 per semest
o residents of the area'

But we never "run out" on a sale.

ool serves

If the item is sold out, just ask the manager for a "RAIN CHECK".

be served Thursday
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hool Menuk,
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Super
Right
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A&P's Super Right Quality
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LB.

Right

Once in a great while, the special is more popular than we imagined.

to 4 p m and 7 to IL

A&P's
Super
Right

A&P's
Super
Right

1.1 04,04 Whom, Otis 1.1 14.mo A

for peanut butte,

ich and milk. No lunc

An A&P Rain Check is a certificate that entitles you to buy the item
at the same special price, the following week.

e following lunch will
Thursday to students'
Trails District 26: pea

BLADE

, meat casserole, pe We think that's the fair thing to do. We think that shows "WE CARE".

CUT

rrots, bread and butler0
cotch brownies, milk.

be served Thursday

ents at Arlington

Super

Not every store can care that much. A&P can ... and does.

Right

pect, Forest View Shouldn't A&P be your store?
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in dish (one choice tana-Light-In Oil

meat loaf, beef
urger in bun, wiener I
Vegetable (one choi

6 -oz.

A FL KES

ped potatoes, buttere

3("

cans

o CH C L

raven Brand

Is.

ad (one choice) fru

F PPLE

tossed salad, relish dis

ed: orange-pineappl
fruit, raspberry peach.

Sliced or
Crushed

8 -oz.

can

OA

TIE CHOP

o

FOG

o

OATMEAL

t2

RS

lb.

jar

Holiday Brand

pkgs.

qt.

for

jar

lied wheat muffins a

er, milk. Availabl
erts: fresh fruit an unt Bellies Breakfast
n, chocolate puddin

pple pie, banana cak
rsnap cookies.

be served at St. Viato
School on Thursday are:

ncr oven fried chicke

HREE VARIETIES

d potatoes and gravy

and butter, dessert

LBS.

la carte, hamburgers, ho
,

32-az.

thuringer, barbecu

French fries, sou

bt Is,

ted desserts, milk.

Alps Imported

Del Monte

29 -oz.

SLICED or
HALVES

IS

cans

$ 00

SULTANA BRAND

r Ann Page Ketchup

can

Peanut Butter

SAVE 28c

6-az.

,!0
'

1.

ith This Coupon and Any Porches,. ot
Any ALP Store in the Chicago Unit
thru Sept. 7, 1968

Wire

1.

a.

,"
Jd

2 111-1:7' 39c Sultana Salad Dressing
Ann Page
L5c
u
Noodles Choice of 5 Widths
with
7.k7 $109

24 -oz.
Ann Page
Creamy or Krunchy jar

Instant

A&P Dry Milk

BAN DEODORANT SPRAY

.

1 -LB. CAN

SLICES

29 -oz.

c

FF

OHEESE

PEACHE

Tox

A&P Toothpaste

pkg.

jar

413.
1pkgs.
$100

0

71/4 -oz.

A inc

tube 47

Fluoride

Hazel Highep,

Fvo
Grain

_,

Adstii

fit. 39c

will this Capon ono )n) Pot citrate et

,

SAVE 16c

SAVE 20c

20 -oz.

ITE

.

EXCEL MIXED NUTS

9144o,.:

a,'

t

;.+:

'4"Sytc

,,51N7

.7"

SAVE 10c

loaves

!As.
con

:

with This Coupon and Any Purchase at
Any ALP Store In the Chicago Unit
thru Sept. 7, 1965

!.*;;, ......

Nse.:14;

Any ASP Store in the Chicago Unit
thru Sept. 7, 1965

SAVE 28c
nor

ASP 100% '
COLOMBIAN

Angel Food

or Custard Angel
Jane Parker
Jane Parker

Blackberry Pies

SAVE 20c

Save 10c

ea.

49c.

ea. *sCC
r,

Homestyle

Cookies.

CDC
Donuts Jane Parker pkg. i0 0
12 -oz. $i 00
Old Fashioned
pkgs.

!.1

-

P.4pfIrt
.4

-all
with Mit Coupon and Any Purchase at
Any ALP Store In the Chicago Unit
thru Sept. 7, 1968,

Sugar & Plain

Jane Parker -5 Flavors

t),)

SAVE 10c

I

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Inc-These prices effective thru Sept. 7, 1968.

.z.,2ssa701
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Your dre
)16*

s

e

true with laid

gifts,

Choose home furnishings, toys and games, tools, wearing apparel, kitchen utensils
fine gifts for every member of your family, every room in your home.
Products prohibited by Stale Law exempt from Plaid Stamp offer.
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Dialogue

...

submarine that was lost submarine, the USS jockey -Playboy bunny team Frank Lee, WDHF; Joe
March, WOPA FM; Clair
Silversides (AGSS 236), which . because I work for The Day."
recently?"
"That makes sense, I Nelson, WVON; Barney Pip,
"Right. The USS Scorpion is now used for Naval Reserve
WCFL; Norm Potash, WGN;
(SSN 589) has been 'declared training in Chicago, has think."

"Tomorrow night should be
very interesting. I'm going into Chicago."
"After what you said about
the Chicago police last week,
that's a little dangerous. You

lost at sea since it failed to challenged the Chicago disc
lost at sea since it failed to jockeys and Playboy bunnies
lost at sea since it failed to to duel them in the game."

might get hit on the head."
"1 doubt it. Those Yippies

show up at Norfolk, Va. as

Rodgers, WIND; Sig

help.

jockey."

of the 99 officers and

you qualify to play?"
"Really, I could probably
qualify to play on either side,

crewmen who were aboard the
crewmen who were aboard the
Scorpion."

if you want to stretch a point
or two. I used to be in the

reserve as part of the

benefit game, the Sox and the

says

"Who's playing for this Silversides crew. And during

Chicago for a benefit softball

Cubs?"

WW II, I was a gunners mate
on the USS Cobia (SS 245),

Memorial Scholarship Fund."
"Scorpion? Isn't that the

should be the game of the

which is a reserve training sub
in Milwaukee.

game for the Scorpion

even with the bunnies to

Sakowicz, WEDC and Harry
Volkman, WON."

weather man, not a disc

for overreacting when so-

"Anyway, I'm going to

could handle the submariners,

turned to the newspapers for

a scholarship fund has been
established by the Navy, for
the education of the children

trouble, I've heard.
"You can't blame the police

they've never heard anyone
talk like that before.

Jim Rammer, WOPA; Lee

distract them, so they have

scheduled on May 27. So now

something bad
about Mayor Daley. After all,
'they've never heard anyone

"Of course. You see, the
disc jockeys didn't think they

"You're not a disc jockey
or a bunny, I thin f. How do

provoked the

meone

with George. Hamilton

"Nothing so dull. This

"But I qualify for the disc

year. The crew of the WW II

BUSTER

"The newsmen who have
agreed to win the game for the
disc jockeys are columnists

Iry Kupcinet of the Sun -

Times and Robert Weidrich of

the Tribune as well as Linda
Ganimill, Day, sports editor

"But Harry Vollonan is a

"I know. But if it rains,
we'll have someone to blame.
"If you want to see the.
game, donati.,.. is $1.50.
the money will go the Scorpion Memorial Scholarship

Fund. The place will be
Thillens Stadium, Devon and

and myself.

"Ernie Banks, who as.
everyone knows, is from the
Cubs, will be the umpire. And
the disc jockeys on the team
will be Jerry Bishop, WCFL,
Jerry Connors, WEAW; Mar-

Kedzie, Chicago at 7 p.m.
Thursday."

"You're sure it will be safe
to go to Chicago?"
"Quite sure. That is, as long

as you don't try to nominate
me for President. In that case,

ty Faye, Channel 26 TV; I can't guarantee your safety."

BROWN.

[DOCTOR SAYS

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Ease Painful Joints

BIO
Charlie Brown
,Dark Spice

With Rest, Hot Packs
Q --I have synovitis in my

Recurrences are common

right ankle. What can be done
for it?

it behooves you to avoid

so

sudden violent movements or
injuries to your elbow.

A--Synovitis is an in-

THE MAN WHO COMES UP
WITH THIS WILL 41AKEA

flammation of the sheath of
tissue that surrounds the large

tendons where they are atjoint.
tached to a bone near
It may be associated with
tuberculosis and other serious
diseases of the bones and
joints but in most cases is

caused by repeated injuries in-

curred when you make quick,
curred when you make quick,
forceful movements.
If hot applications, rest and

protective bandaging don't
relieve it, injecting the joint

sTstonmalui@

$899

with hydrocortisone should be
tried.

FROM

Q-I have capsulitis in my

(According to Size)

:A bouncy young shoe with a jazzy strap and snazzy buckle. Neat footwear

that wears and wears. By Buster Brown.

Eitia

right elbow. What is the best
treatment? How long does it
usually last? Will it recur?

A--Capsulitis of a joint is
closely related to synovitis
and bursitis. All are treated
essentially the same way. The

MT. PROSPECT PLAZA '
RAND & CENTRAL ROADS

duration depends on the
severity and your individual

PHONE 253-9010

response to the treatment used.

DAN.Y. 10-10

A

THURS., FRI., SAT.

.

M/ILION...

Q --What causes some of my

joints to make creaking or

grating noises when I move
them? Is there a cure for this?
A --Grating sounds in the

joints are usually due to
arthritic roughening of the
joint surface. When these
changes

Day Publications

have occurred the

smooth surface can be
corroding metal.

aCrye

A-This is a name given to

adhesive or calcified tendinitis, a condition in which
the joint is stiff and movement

is

4111711Magimaw

Page 4

441i

Kresge and

Jupiter stores
in the United
States, Puerto

K. S. Johnson, General Mintage

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

very painful. The

Rico and
Canada...

William J. Kiedalsch

latest treatment is to put the

Managing Editor

victim to sleep and forcibly

break up the adhesions.

Hydrocortisone is then injected into the joint.

The victim must move the:
joint in all directions every
day. The hydrocortisone will

The Prospect Day is published daily. Monday through Friday, by Day Publications
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, III. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056

Inc

Subscription rats:: 25 cents a week, home delivered.

Out of town U.S. mail rate, 510.00 a year: 56.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Plans for Two
Schools Okayed

Q --When I was 5, I had a
'

11111

over 900 K m

Wednesday, September 4,1

rences are to be prevented.

=I

A DIr1.1...101S. a KreseCompray wbh Stem ItimilmalheUnIled iftloo,CanahonglIverteRk 1,11

l',1111q

the S.S. Kresg
Company with,

joint must be moved if recur-

1'1111'1P

1 1',

K mart is
division of

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's' freedom and intellectual integrity."
Marshall Field Ill

Q --My doctor says I have
a frozen shoulder. What does
that mean? What can be done
to relieve the pain?

eliminate or greatly reduce the
pain, but, pain or no pain, the

SUN. 11-6

Pro5pert .T5ap

restored only by replacing the

joint cartilage with a non -

slight case of poliomyelitis.

py.i,

The doctor told my mother
that if I got married I would
produce only one sex. I now
have three boys and would
like a girl. What are my

11$00'h

chances?

A-Since poliomyelitis does

affect the sex of your
offspring, the chances are 5050 with each pregnancy.
not

Q -My son, 10, had a

penicillin shot. Four days
later he had a severe case of
hives. The doctor said it was

a delayed reaction to the
penicillin.

Now every time he goes
outdoors when the weather is

cold he breaks out in hives.
Our pediatrician says he is

allergic to cold. Is this

possible? Is there any cure for
this?

SALE! MEN'S, BOYS'

WOMEN'S

SALE! BIG VARIETY

SHRINK-RESISTANT

ATHLETIC SUPPORTS

BOWLING SHOES

OF BOWLING BAGS

SWEAT SOX; ONLY

15)84

4.47

2.99

3 Days!

Discount Price

Extra wear, tine tit ! Double elastic waist. All sizes.

Our Reg. 4.96

3 Days!
Bone color cotton chino up-

pers,

lined;

5-9.

Men's

Discount Price
3 Days!
Vinyl keystone, molded ball cup styles, many colors!'

79.

3 Days!
Our Reg. 87c
Great buys! 90% wool/10%
nylon; reinforced heel, toe.
10-13.

Bowling Shoes 6-12. . . . 4.96

Preliminary plans for
Grove were approved and
plans for Tarkington School

a performance bond. Former-

in Wheeling were discussed

Board of Education for
District 21.

The board expects both
be built by

schools will

September, 1969.

IT ALSO decided to accept

and Sunday: 1:30, 3, 5:05, 6:35 and 8:35 p.m.

in compliance with the Light

HAMMOND

Longfellow School will be
a two-story building with 29

Such persons are treated by

education rooms in which

avoiding exposure to cold,
large doses of antihistamines

teachers can meet with two or
three students for instruction.

through very gradually in-

THE SCHOOL also will
hove a library. offices end
be

school%lic
v assemblies
v
asweetil
y'
I as
sports.

as the first stage of a twophase building program.

tAAAIN

the most accurately made* plastic bowling balls, carrying

using all seven of these
letters.

320 S. (IN

AlW

ELGIN
H., IS A N.W.

DES PLAINES

025100 t (II

24 full-size classrooms on two
floors.

Since all of the classrooms

will not be needed in 1969,

14.84

N. AURORA

JOLIET
W. /1/119SON

In addition,\ find the word

some of them will be used as
offices, storage rooms or will
be partitioned off into special
education rooms.

more will be added for a total
14 good, 20 excellent

Doete,w1.

CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington
Rosemary's Baby: Daily: 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday:
and 9:30

D
Ours and The Spirit Is
Yours, Mine
eanel
p.rn
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles
The Odd Couple: Daily: 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 7 55 and 1

6:30
Y and 10

p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays: 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 7 55 and
p.m.
PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
The Detective: Daily: 1:30, 3:40, 5:40,8 and 10 10 p m.
PICKWICK:THEATRE. 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge

The Detective: Dail'6:15 awl 10:10 p
Suridio

2

r.1;!.

,

I

IF

Saturday

' ';

A thousand 1..Vsips

,aby.
and Sunday: 4:50 N-ILI 8:50 p.m.

0 p.m.; 5/16ni.i,.y, Satu

PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect

Yours, Mine, and Ours: Daily: 7:10 and 9:10 p m St

Sportin

3:10, 5:10, 7:10 and 9:10 p.m.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, M

Automo

Prospect.

t- The Odd Couple: Daily: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 art Flicks Rd., Palatine.
One Million Years D.C. arid Prehistoric Women
and the College Girl: Daily: show begins at dusk: 8 p m.
OASIS DRIVE-IN, Bensenville.
Robbery: Daily 8:10 p.m.
The Odd Couple: Daily: 10:15 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd ,

Lamps

Camera

.:

Domest

Auto A
Picture

and

Home
Roll:

Meadows.

Where Were You When the Lights Went Out and
Watched Trains: Daily: 7 and 10:200.M.

CI

Electric

Gift Wr

In phase two of the COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Moe
Tarkington construction the
original 24 rooms will be converted to classrooms and eight

LOMBARD

Where Were You When the Lights Went Out: Daily:
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 1:30, 3, 5,

classrooms and, as plans stand
now seven or eight special

Answer on Comic Page
CBICAGOBEIGfITS-.

Sa

your son, they may develop

Make as many four letter
or more words out of
these letters\ as you can.

nk You' for shopping at K mart

Half A Sixpence: Daily: 5, 6:30 and 8:30 p m ,

DES PLAINES THEATRE, f476 Miner, Des Plaines '

LERCEFT

weight and color! * Manufactured to ABC specifications

Evergreen,

Company's bid of $17,510 for
bringing schools in the district

The building will consist of

Ebonite Co.'s. lifetime guarantee. We'll help you pick the right

N.

Arli

pleted within three years.

Hideaword

Watch your bowling score go up with 'Executive 300', one of

115

Heights.

the school is seen by the board

Athletes' choice -- men's, boys' durable cotton twill shorts with
breathe -easy elastic waist. strong double -stitched seams. SanforizedA, white: all sizes. Get a big supply at savings!

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

the Skokie Valley Electrical

School are still tentative, but

79c

NIL

MOVIES

Plans for Tarkington

BOWL IN FOR BIG SAVINGS

Amusement
Calendar

yesterday at a meeting of the

and 8:35 p.m.

hives.

4

for

Illinois.
The work on schools' electrical systems must be com-

cause a reaction.

Our Reg. 17.88
3 Days Only!

ly, the board asked
titled checks.
certified checks

checks

A-Emscisure to cold gives
many persons watery eyes, a
running nose and sneezing,
which may or may not be an
allergic reaction. In a few
persons this reaction may be
greatly exaggerated or, like

creased exp,iiiures to cold,
two pd
bii!ow she ,irninKt known to

SALE! RUGGED GYM SHORTS

certified

with their bids or presenting

Safety code of the State of

and by desensitization

Our Reg. 89c
3 Days Only!

presenting

Longfellow School in Buffalo

Prospect.

The Rainmaker: Daily: 8:30 p.m.; Saturday: 7 30 and

It

p.m.: Sunday: 7:30 p.m.

MILL RUN PLAYHOUSE, 600 Golf Mill Center, Niles

of 32 rooms. A new wing

Born Yesterday: Tuesday through Friday: 8:30 p m Mad
Wednesday: 2 p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 and 10 p.m , Sunday:'

facilities and special education rooms will be added.
The board also voted to of-

PHEASANT RUN PLAYHOUSE, P.O. Box 64, St Charles

housing administration

fer contractors the.option of

p.m.

The Ninety -Day Mistress: Tuesday through Friday:
p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 p.m. and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday 7 30 pin.

Yo

MK_

LOW
DISCOUNT

OPEN
EVENINGS
To10 P.M.

PRICES

(

EVERY

SUNDAYS)11

DAY

to 6
HO COMES UP

WILL MAKE A

PRICES

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
OR YOUR

ON
NATIONAL

MONEY
BACK!

DISCOUNT

BRANDS

K mart is a
division of

ping

t:'Y Ts.

the S.S. Kresge
Company with

't

over 900 K mart,

d III
ay, September 4, 1968

, Genera/ Manager

EASY

Kresge and
Jupiter stores
in the United
States, Puerto

CHARGE
IT

Rico and
Canada...

PLAN

blications Inc.

""gPiwt.
Sj

board asked for cer
becks.
d checks.

ent

ar

a rot

Evergreen, Arlingto7

d 8:30 p.m.; Saturda
p.m.

Went Out: Daily: 5
nday: 1:30, 3, 5, 6:3

40k4;iii

arrington.
aturday and Sunday: 1
4C!",

:

r, Des Plaines.

pirit Is Willing: Daily.

#11.'

kee, Niles.

5:50, 7:55 and 10:0
5, 5:50, 7:55 and 10:0
ount Prospect.
Band 10:10 p.m.
Park Ridge.
Saturday an
10 p

YOU WON'T NEED CASH AT K MART
IF YOU APPLY FOR CREDIT NOW ! SAVE, ON

Husband's First Name

Mr.

Last Name

1114d1e Initial

Lamps & Shades

Candy, Cookies

Rugs

Cameras & Supplies

Records

Sporting Goods

Greeting Cards
Toiletries

Automotive Services

Millinery

10 p.m.
latine.

Domestics

tnrie Women and Sex

Auto Accessories
Pictures, Frames
Home Furnishings
Electric Appliancei

Toys, Games
Pet Supplies

Paint
Hardware
Furniture
Dinnerware
Glassware
Housewares

ount Prospect.
and 9:10 p.m.; Sunday

hopping Center, Moun

at dusk: 8 p.m.

rchoff Rd., Rolling
Went Out and Closely

00 W. Rand, Mou
turday: 7:30 and 10:.
ill Center, Niles.
day: 8:30 p.m.; Matins
10 p.m.; Sunday: 7:3
Box 64, St. Charles.

through Friday: 8:3
.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.

Horticulture

,

Books

Gloves
Hosiery
Footwear
Lingerie
Luggage
JeWelry
Handbags

Men's Apparel
Teens' Apparel
Cigarettes
Infants' Wear
Kitchenware
Party Goods
Gift Wrap, Ribbon
Women's Wear
Stationery
Yard Goods, Notions
Tobacco

Your credit card will alio 'be good at Kresges

Wife's First Name

Address

City

Previous Address

City

Address

Name of Business or Employer

Address

Zone

State

How Long

Zone

State

How Long.

Kind of Account

Single

Div.('

Widow

s.p.0

Own 9.1 Rent Di
Busing

With

Room n Pare. tan

No.ot Deperuients

I How Long

Address

Wife Employed By

Position

IHow Long

Previous Employer

Credit References

How Long

k3:spdto. No.or.

ISoo.Sec.No.

Position

I

Age

Home Phone

Sirs.
Miss

;

Saturda

780 W. DUNDEE RD.
WHEELING, ILL.

PLEASE PRINT IN ALL SPACES AND' SIGN! Mail to K -Mart

badge No.or

ISoc.Sc.No.

ept.

Salary

ICheking

Bonk

Savings el

Branch or Address

Persona

Reference
Address

3.

Thrifty Charge Terms:
1. l(We) agree to make payments in monthly installments according to the schedule below
When my (our) balance Is

I

$5 to $50

$51 to $100

3101 10 $150

I

$151 to 3200.

$20
$15
$10
SS
I (We) will pay arid' month
1
BUT
2. lre) understand there will be no service charge if My (our) account is paid within 30 days after billing date,
I (we) choose the option terms and use the installment plan, I (we) will pay a service charge of 111% on the unpaid balance carded over from the previous month's statement, less any payments or credits.until surrendered of until
,

1

3, I (We) agree to surrender _credit Card upon request and be responsible for all purchases through its use

the Company has been notifledof Its loss or molt.

Signature

Date

Signature

Date

3
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The Day's Prospects

Teachers

elcomed by School Council

BY DOLORES IIAUGH
Women's Editor

The teachers had to go back

Hey students, know what?

Though this happens every
year, this fall every teacher in

to

Mount Prospect became a Prospect Summer Theatre

before you did!

school

VIT (very important teacher).

Group presented

bers of the

newly formed

modern,

pelstiltskin."

Mount Prospect Community

The play was the united effort of Michael Blim, Sandy
Jocrn, Peggy Phillips. Ronald

School Council of District 57.

We think

a

adaptation. of "Rum-

They were greeted by mem-

THE SOUND of the school
bell at the tea, held at Lincoln

greetings and ideas.

RED AND WHITE striped

booths bordered the gym.

Organizations of Mount

Prospect from the American

Mason, Paula Tirrito, Ben Association of University
Beach and Gail Grasse.
Women to the Westbrook
School, announced Edward
Refreshments were served, PTA were represented, thus
Miller, president of the coun- including a beautiful school acquainting the newcomers
cil. He greeted the 250 bell cake baked by Mrs. and re -informing the old
teachers from Mount Prospect Virginia Frank. This also timers about the attributes of
public and parochial schools. served as a centerpiece.
the 42 individual civic, youth
Bob Moore, representing
Robert Kauth, vice presischool organizations.
Mayor Daniel Congreve dent of the CSC closed the andMerchants
who cooperated
welcomed them to the com- "speech making" part of the by surf lying flowers and
munity and the Mount

Maurice
Garland
is great!
Maurice is a special type of
insurance man. When you meet
him you'll quickly recognize

get -acquainted tea and freed

him for what he is ... a specialist
... an acknowledged expert in
his field of financial planning.

Looking for a Be utySalon
that Cares about YOU?

Maurice's office is located at 110
North Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois. When you have Maurice
Garland working for you, you've
got one of the best.

Permanent Waves - Tints
Falls - Wiggery - Experts in Styling

PHONE 259-9214
Daily 9-9
Sat. 9-5

GENERAL

all children in Mount and representatives of
Prospect will be provided high

Viennese Pastry Shop, Jan's
Bakery, Randhurst Corp. and

portunities.

and non-partisan, working

organized groups; the only
restriction is that the person
work or reside within the
boundaries of District 57.
Quality in education and

community to achieve its

community life are in -

2224 ALGONQUIN ROLLING MEADOWS

I

THE
TEAM
MOO

t.on.lows.

MI6

quality educational opThe council is autonomous

J

The Arlington Toastmasters
Club will resume its meetings
at 8 p.m. Sept. 11 in the Cambridge Room of the Arlington
Heights Federal Savings &

vited.
is

aimed at helping members improve their, speaking ability.

Meetings are open to the

Lb.

public.

NO DEPOSIT CARTON

Raggedy Ann
Mixed Peas

c

TO BE DIRECTED BY

3/89c

EVAN PATRICK MOYER
Mr. Moyer has in the past, worked with: Shelly
Berman, Geraldine Pogo; Betsy Palmer, Dick York.

that's sweeping the campus
crowd off their feet. See the

We have openings for all facets of theatrical talents.
If you have never worked on stage or
backstage, COME NOW! Don't be shy!

great new Dexter Varsity

Remember, WE ALL WERE NEOPHITES ONCE.

Join us in our nineteenth year of
productions. Become a part of one of the
most professional, best known, and
established community theatre groups,
in the Northwest Chicagoland area.

3/59c

Remember The Date and Place:

Welchade
Grape Drink -

5 LB.

Northwest Barlett PEARS

303 Can

=-;1'.

303 CANS

Mrs. Edward

East

of

1/2

' and future projects
grams of the club T

111

ment chairmen wi

of said Section 21, Or'
along the South 1,11
Southwest V4 of sad k.

their respective pla

coming year to

a distance of 75861 Ite.
North on a line forming:

Rand Rood, Mount Prospect, Illinois,

CAST NEEDED: 2 - Women
3 - Men

today. In a full range of rich
colors and textured leathers.

Pee Wee Peas

president, will pr

t/4

. Request for variation in 8.1 zon
ing of property located at 201

Pioneer Park Fieldhouse

19`

3/89c

Brpcki, hospitality c

South of the center Ire'
Road described as fee;

of the

follows:
CASE NO. 68.45A

AT THE

Wed., Sept. 4,1968-8:00 P.M.

3/89c
MT. PROSPECT PLAZA
RAND & CENTRAL ROADS

Pioneer Park Fieldhouse,

PHONE 253-9010

500 S. Fernandez, Arlington Heights

at the home of Mrs

'

Township 42 North, Rag'
of the 3rd Principal hkn'.,
mencing at the &bibs,'

the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Mount Prospect as

Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1968 - 8:00 P.M.

With Varsity. The handsewn
VATIN

Southwest1/4 of Stc

of the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will
be a public hearing at the Village
Hall, 112 E. Northwest Highway,
concerning a petition for change to

spective members, a
, refreshments will
Any interested w

of 90 degrees 40 me'
seconds, as measured Irv!

North with the South Is'
Southwest

V4,

487.35 feet;

for p arr

thence,Eate

dliengerewehsi5h8mintuiteCi,leit.

from South to Easile)Af
described line, for a to
253.93 feet to the cm*,
Rand Road; thence NA
along the center !metallize
for a distance of 29824 ,
a point of commenctent,

81c

Raggedy Ann

39c

Eastern Grown

300 CAN

Hunt's Peach Halves

PINT BOX

3/$i

Raggedy Ann

Woman's Club has
plans for its four
membership tea to
Sunday, Sept 8 at

cyclone fence Sot(' p
legally described as.
That part of the Fastii:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on the 19th day of September, 1968

500 S. Fernandez, Arlington Heights, Ill.

FULL 11/4 POUND LOAF

Jun

'

for enlargement Of n

BEFORE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

LB

Countries Delight Bread

Cherry Tomatoes

use DAY PLIBLICADOB

Call Bill Thornburg

FOR

Countries Delight Milk Gal.

The
Squ

service for your lesolorta'

ANNOUNCES TRYOUTS

Oscar Mayer
Pork Sausage Link

Head Lettuce

21 Rd.4

For the hest coverage aux

Village Theatre Inc.

Oscar Mayer
Bologna 12 oz. PKG.

15c

meeting;

on the Sept

NOTICE OF HEARING

The Toastmaster Club

(large)

The next

council will be 14(
Sept. 4 at 745 pat,
School. The bull;`
finance committeio

Loo

night and persons interested in
becoming members are in-

LB.

YELLOW CLING

them an "A" for acba,

Will Return.

Bob Lanz of Hoffman

69c

at acquainting teadi'

Toastmasters

Estates, president, said the
first meeting will be guest

CUT ASPARAGUS

schools. Their fink

qiiality in all other aspects of

with all components of the

Loan Assn.

ICE 11

20 LB. BAG

Council is dedicatedi
ing toward excellek

purpose.

J

POTATOES

without the other

Membership in the council is

and Keefer's Pharmacy, Heinz

Merchant's Association, Gift

separable

of the entire community.

Florists, Doretti's, Julian's

ALGONQUIN 8 WILKE RD.

California

IT IS INTENDED that the
Community School Council
will be broadly representative

What is the purpose of the
is to maintain a
continuing dialogue between
the community, the board of
education, administration and
council? It

open to individual citizens

Box and Wine's.

(in the Southland Center)

Mrs. Charles Kimball, member of the Mount Prospect School Board, jaw
representing the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Edward Miller
chairman and Mrs. Jeanne O'MalIay, representing St. Raymond's Parochial Schooltri''
the 250 teachers from Mount Prospect public and parochial schools welcomed by #:,"
formed Mount l'rospect Community School Council of District 57.

the teachers to the end that

Mount Prospect Plaza

50tiCh

Bus. Phone: Ra-6-8440 CONNECTICUT

needed refreshments include
A and P, Jewel, Meeske, Open
Pantry. Village Market, Arl-

ington Club Beverage,
Bornhoff Dairy, Brautigam,
Busse and Haberkamp

//Sat.

Res. Phone: 358-6333

the group for exchanges of

i

curve; thence NorthIetiQ'

a curve having a rot
15,626.10 feet and being re:
the Southwest for a d=,.:'

471.98

feet; thence &9

on a radial line of 16.1;"

LI
W

distance of 342 80 lee; f
on a lyti
Southeasterly
on angle of 69 degrees Ile

S

1.

47 seconds as mestere

F
K

Southwest to SovIheott v
lost described line seri

distance of 8,10 feeLl

'

S

Southwesterly on a Ilne fel
angle of 67 degrees 30 re

B

fromdmlout!'rlout!'ed
Southwest with the

T

line
feet; thence Northweiterfri,

100
'

forming on angle of till
as

measured

from Sods

Northwest with the 106'
line extended, o disk:Wl.
feet; thence SouthwesterlyT

forming an angle of 616T

minutes

as

rneaturri

694 LEE S

Northwest to Southwest if,
last. described line WO i
distance of 900 feet let
on the West line of Litt

ofthe

Southwestaca 1/0h

of hif e,.,

of said East 1/2 o dittoed'

feet to the place of beg,

3/49c

pa 'r
cep( thatpart
for Rand Road, anti;

,

therefrom that peall

Snow Crop Orange Juice5
6 OZ. CAN

nn

/ 77C

Downyflake Pecan Twirls
THAW & SERVE
7 OZ. PKG.

25c

-

Allsweet Margarine.

4/9

. . .

Betty Crocker

281/2 OZ. BOX

Potato Buds

16 OZ. BOX

line of said Southwest it

feet East of the Soutbd
of the East V2 of said /,,
Vs; thence North on 0 ft,
an angle of 90 degrees!('
40 seconds, as meosuredkg
North, with

Raggedy Halves or Sliced

to

ohe

Freestone Peaches 303 TINS 3/79c

487.35 feet; thence
forming an angle of 90ild
minutes, as measured

Heinz Veg. Beans

1 LB. CAN

3/39c

dEaissitaawceithatfhe35la3sit

distance
center line of Rand PO:,
at

Northwesterly

2 LB. JAR

point of commencemen
thence Northwesterly 0

59c

having a radius o

6 12 OZ.
CANS

Draft or Reg.

95

c

Salerno Cookies

6 12A2f. 95c
79c Nips
PEPSI 8 16 OZ. BOTTLES
PABST BLUE RIBBON

SAVE

6 812cgis

20c

49c

4/$1

cmuarrvoe,aralesdsisitaanacen

NAME BRAND

AS LOW 769

WHISKEY'S

AS

.,,

,ontfea023;,,

200.0 feet .We?,:i
a
parallel to vt's,af itds:snIduicnthlaN,Iilat,,,
degrees 49,01,

o MEAT PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 4th
THRU SEPT. 7th.
o GROCERY PRICES EFFECTIVE
SEPT. 4th THRU SEPT. 8th.

line

91

iaos, mtheeasuredel.

North with
the last

a6th00.13ia50 feeta samoide%50_,,id

South

SAVE!

9,

,

andf baeindgiscta'nncve" oft° lb'

HAMM'S BEER

co'

of Rand Road 29834 ll'

Raggedy Ann Pure
Strawberry PRESERVES

SQUIRT

premises described ia;',
,

98c
59c

along

T/2 GALLON
tt hivinpele3aS;:at3:luss:foti ine:clef't

Photographers H

Any child pho
in a few day

not: ggs 1 wi'm47;!-'419E; i

SouthtcathencehhetaPe

TRY THIS NEW

PASSPORT SCOTCH

$479 FIFTH

IMPORTED BY CALVERT DISTR.

84 PROOF

50 Brands to Choose From 99c
PTS. & 1/2 PTS. AS LOW AS

Save at Pesche's Liquors Today!
-- WHY PAY MORE

the

SouthwestfroomF A.s.pa.,piaf Al.':

k County,

RIVER FOODS and LIFI. °WRAPS
170 RIVER RD ..LEE RIVER RAND SHOPPING AQEAOESPkAIN,ES

Dated at Mpun comber,
thisA 4th1ipcleatiryti:onnf

eip'llinbt ePetral:IP6'
Sap

MOUNT PROSF;,1

OPEN SUNDAY 10-5 P.M.
SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. -- DAILY 9-9 P.M.

stereo

ex

GEORGE JAC086Nie

92.7 fm

11

DB::PRPCuDUbhaBeic:1"':IrhCmeilal;''
Wednesday,

po

se 0 era Gull
The Northwest Chapter of
Lyric Opera Guild of
Chicago will begin the fall
season with a program based

October. Mrs. Richard Impey,

on the comedy opera Don

present "Salome" Oct. 4 and
on Oct. 29 members will hear
a presentation of "The Mask-

Pasquale by Donizetti at 1:15
p.m. Sept. 18 at the home of
Mrs. Robert H. Nelson,

Avi.114

Inverness. The program is
open to members and their

411

guests.

Beth Carr, Barrington, is in

44416

charge of the program. Mrs.

411414f

William

xuariteilfresi
sittoutotta
ssuunisestin

muuntreZ

ed Ball."

THE CHAPTER will continue its policy of presenting
those operas which will be

performed in the current
season of Lyric Opera in

Heights, is program chairman

committee have two

pleasure of the opera goer and

Arlington

is to enrich the listening

Fogi Se on

and Dr. Malatesta. He
previously played the man in
Northwest Chapter presi- "The Old Maid and the

their appreciation of opera.

Thief," and is choir director

Palatine, said, "Beth Carr has
again been able to assemble
an exciting cast for this first

eatl

Lopez-Zacarids have given ex-

ceptional programs on other
occasions for our chapter and
it will be a great pleasure to

up

Cr ith us

for sparkle
and snap!

'have them open our season."

"Don Pasquale" is a rather
elderly bachelor who decides
the state of independence he
so

at Barrington Salem Evangelic
United Brethren Church and a
singer with the Chicago Sym'phony Orchestra.

DRY CLEANING IS OUR GAME!

operalogue. Richard Otto,
Richard Carter and Efraim

has cherished

9ns:rue:0t4
Val

rra

to educate. new members in

former president of the
Northwest Chapter, will dent, Mrs. David Sutton,

Chicago. The purpose of the
programs of the local chapter

Moore,

for this year and she and her

rnwfurytian
xtsmalf,ral

operalogues scheduled for

the

ide

O

long has

some disadvantages. At the
same time his nephew is also

ool Board, Jack I{

considering marriage. Don

ochial School were
Is welcomed by the

Pasquale asks his friend, Dr.
Malatesta, to help him find a
bride. He agrees but actually

ward Miller, coal

the doctor's efforts work to

the advantage of the nephew
who wins a bride and an in-

arable and one canno

thout the other

Page 7
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The Community
until is dedicated to
toward excellence i
ools Their first en
acquainting teachers
m an "A" for achiev

The next meeting
uncil will he held to
t 4 at 7 45 p m at
hool The building
once committee will
the Sept 21 Refer

Female footwear for this fall promises to keep the square
look in toe and heel as in these examples. Boots, top left,
take on elegance in shimmering silver with jeweled heels.
Patent leather, top right and bottom left, remains popular
with designers as does the "brute" look, bottom left, for
wear with tweedy skirts and wide, swinging trousers. Glitter -hosed legs, bottom right, lead down to lush pumps in

Square
Look

the bast coverage and

No

use DAY PUBLICATIONS

fence

no

Said

prope

at part of the East

thwest

1/4

1/2

c

of Sectlot

nship 42 North, Range 11
3rd Principal Meridian
h of the center lino of

described as follows
the Southwest
he East 1/2 of the Soup
said Section 27, thence
cing at

g the South line of
t/4 of said Sortie
:stance of 758 61 feet;

hwest

1

h on a line forming an
O degrees 40 minuAt
nds, as measured from W

h with the South
for a

hwest

line
disto

35 feet, thence East al
which makes an anglh
ees 58 minutes, as men
South to East with Iht
abed line, for a dish,
93 feet to the center I
Road, thence Northwt

g the center line of Rand
a

fourth annual
membership tea to be held
Sunday, Sept. 8 at 2:30 p.m.
plans for

Ily described as

distance of 298 34 f
int of commencement'

thence Northwesterly
racily
6 10 feet and being coin
Southwest for a disto
98 feet, thence Southw
radial line of said cu
ce
of 342 80 feet,

its

1

heasterly

on a line

gle of 69 degrees 25 m

econds as measured

hwest to Southeast with
described line extend

Mrs. Edward Wegner,

Your kind of shoe -

and future projeCts and pro-

Voiles and organdies crush
easily. This is why you will
need more servide from your

grams of the club. The department chairmen will outline

dry cleaner to maintain the

good appearance of your gar-

their respective plans for the

ment.

will present

past

coming year to the pro-

Be

spective members, after which

refreshments will be served.
Any interested women are

after dry-cleaning.

---guaged4

7reteaeft9 &Area

FRIDAY 7,IL 9:00 P.M.
SEPT.

The storybook look
of a shapely
mid -heeled
pump with
matching'
buckle.

7

5:00 P

9:00 A.M.

.

in BENSENVILLE

and throughout September!

5raining

(ttlYitSAVINGS

LIVE NORTHWEST?

WANT A GOOD JOB - FAST?
SAVE TIME & MONEY!
LEARN IBM IN DES PLAINES
FOUR HOUR DAY OR EVE
CLASSES

hwesterly on a line form
e of 67 degrees 30 mind

SELECTRIC TYPING -

hwest with the lost de

BRUSHUP COURSES AVAILABLE
TOP JOBS WAITING EVERYWHERE

ing an angle of 90 d

_

1h. -Xey le

KEY PUNCH - COMPUTER

extended, a distance of I
thence Northwesterly on

SEPT 6

sure to select a

fabric with a durable finish.
Then you will not be disappointed with its appearance

once of 8.10 feet; th
sured from Southeo

HIVING

Select Durables

Brpcki, hospitality chairman.
president,

0

Banister, 392-5740.

at the home of Mrs. Kenneth

,

urve having a

CL 5-4600

invited to attend. For more
information,, call Mrs. Monte

Woman's Club has announced

enlargement of existing

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

kid and velvet, adorned with jewels.

Juniors Plan Tea

nice for your legal notices,

ill Thornburg . 255

RICHARD CARTER will
sing arias for Don Pasquale

662 E. Haiiwest Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

1111P'

The

A

7 IL Elmhurst Rood

heritance from the uncle.

In Black

and Taupe
Calf

PROGRAMMING
SECRETARIAL

& LOAN ASSOCIATION

100% Free Placement Service

on passbook accounts (anticipated dividend).

NOW FOR COMPLETE INFO.

measured from Southw

hwest with the last de
extended, a distance of
thence Southwesterly on

ing an angle of 67 dear
utes as measured'
hwest to Southwest will
described

line

nce of 90.0 feet to a
he West line of the E
e Southwest 1/4 of said
hence South on the West
d East 1/2 a distance of

to the place of beginning
that part of said parcel

Rand Road, and exce
refrom that port of
ises described as foil
ning at a point in the

MT. PROSPECT PLAZA
RAND 8 CENTRAL ROADS

ZAYRL

PHONE 253.9010

WHERE HAPPY THINGS ARE HAPPENING

MENT.

HIGHEST RATIO OF RESERVES TO ASSETS IN

I

a

distal,

ILLINOIS.

35 feet; thence East on
ing on angle of 90 degr
tes, as measured from
ast with the last described
!stance of 253.93 feet t
r line of Rand Road;
hwesierly along the cent
and Road 298.34 feet

special free gifts
to all new savers

of commencement of a
e Northwesterly along o

g a radius of

15,626.10

being convex to the Soul
102.06
a distance of

cc Southwesterly ale
line of said last des
a distance of 236.15

e,

or less, to an intersection
e

lel

200.0 feet West of
to said line forming

of 90 degrees 40 minut
nds, as measured from W

h with the South line of
hwest

1/4;

thence South

last described line, a dB
00.35 feet more or lesi N
h line of said Southwest
e East along said South
C Southwest 1/4; 200.0 f
place of beginning and
ng also from said parcel,
333 feet, as measured

West line of said East
Southwest 1/4 of said
Cools County, Illinois.
I

persons interested

In,

petition will be heard.
ed at Mount Prospect, Ill
h day of September, 196o.
MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS
GEORGE JACOBSMEYER,

Chairman
Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS
ednesdoy, September 4.

19

DIVIDENDS FOR 85 YEARS.
$15,000 BY AN AGENCY OF THE U.S. GOVERN-

tends, as measured from
orth, with the South
1/4,

A FINANCIAL INSTITUTION CHARTERED IN
1883 WITH A RECORD OF CONSECUTIVE
INSURED SAFE ... DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO

of said Southwest 1/4, 7
East of the Southwest
e East 1/2 of said Sou
hence North on a line for
ogle of 90 degrees 40 mi
Southwest

on one-year savings ceIliticates.
$5,000 minimum, 51,000 multiples.

694 LEE ST.

extend

11 x14

portrait

®m LAST 3 DAYS!
riLAV:ira
CHARGE

Photographers Hours: Thursday & Friday till 8 p.m.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 5 - 6 - 7

by Oct. 5, 1968

T

Saturday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.; 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Any child photographed choose your Big 11x14 portrait from several expressive poses
in a Lew dayp portraits delivered to you in this store Groups $1.00 per extra child.

SHOP ZAYRE FOR FABULOUS SAVINGS!
ZAYRE/DES PLAINES

ZAYRE/PALATINE

Market Pl. - Golf & Elmhurst Rds.

East Northwest Highway

**'

Prizes.

Register Sept. 6 and 7
Drawing at Noon, Oct 5

eon in ad let's qet aequainted,

neighbor'

.r*
roe.

"-`4

VASS

om mu n ity

PREVIEW

S PANGS
Dewy Young

1'1
1

4
41:11

FUR SPLASHED
COAT FASHION

$29,?3

6,

Compare to $35 to $50 .. and more!
It's a poor coat that doesn't sport fur this fall and
our fur splashed fashions put you in with the "In"
crowd. Either 100% wool or 75% wool and 25%
nylon blend, splashed strategically with luxurious
dyed Spanish Lamb or dyed French Rabbit fur on
collar and cuffs. Misses, Juniors, and Jr. Petite
sizes.

PILE
f

1,

1

TRIMMED
PLAIDS
1111

Double breasted and
back belted coats for

TRIMMED
COAT W/HIDDEN

big and little sisters

?:

PURSE

f

4.4

H.4

Pilo lined brawn, blue,
ofrrinmrmeeondcoahtewadithapnilde

s

Ifs

'S*1441-414k

Girls' Pile Lined and Trimmed

CORDUROYS!

The Warmest Winter Coat Fashions!
Compare to 24.95

Compare to 16.95

87

New
Zhivago Look
inspired

Sizes

4-6X

COAT WITH HOOD
Russian

87

Sizes

7 to 14

7

Compare

pile

lined coat with pile

to 18.95

trim hood 6 cuffs.

HOODED

COATS

Sizes

4 to 6X,
7 to 12
Dress big and little sister in warm as toast winter coats
that feature top new styling and extra features with amazingly small price tags.

W/MITTENS
Pile trimmed brown or
with
green
coat
matching mittens.

Boys' Quilt -Lined
1

BLOUSE
JACKETS

TURTLE
NECKS
2

SHIRTS

to 4.98

Compare to
5.95 & 6.95

Sale
on Men's

for
$7

01

%IP each

Three great looks: turtle -necks
with contrasting neck, full turtleneck and layered neck models.

Compare to $5 and $6 long-

L XL

Care -free 50% polyester and
50% cotton shell with special
acrylic blend quilted lining and
2 large slash pockets. Sizes 6

Compare
to 2.59

sleeved permanent press dress
shirts or sport shirts in o variety
of colors, styles collars and
fabrics Sizes 14 to 17 and S -M-

Sizes 6 to 18.

selection of knits, wovens,
solids,

to 16.

Boys' Better Quality

SPORT SHIRTS

Choose from an exciting
sateens,

99

CompareI

Compare
to 2.98

stripes,

irridescents, layered looks
and more. Sizes S -M -L -XL.

1 94

Button down collar style

in polyester/
cotton blends that come in solids, plaids,
and fancy patterns. Sizes 6 to 18.

Boys' No -Iran

SLACKS

Men's Famous Make

Sale
on Men's

SWEATERS

Compare
to 3.98

SLACKS
Compare
to 11.95

Polyester/cotton

Mohair blends,

97

Boys' 100% Orlon

SWEATERS

Compare 387

very possible style Sizes

S.

L XL

ompare up to 15.95
SWEATERS

.

.

to 4 98

Kodel

lends and all washables in

8.88

tight

oxford

heavyweight twill weaves. Bell
loop models in regular or slim

osy to care for Orlon, Shot ands,

297

Choose ,reverse twists and other fine

in sizes 6 to 18.

Boys' No -Iron

Compare
to 4.98

397

weaves from 2 famous manufacturers.

Choose cardigans, V Necks, and
turtle neck styles in a wide spec

Belt loop or beltless models.

trum 'of new Fall colors. Sizes

Permanent press dress pants in
reverse twist weave fortified

6 to 16

with nylon, Sizes 6 to 18.

Your Money Back

ATT
1

om mu n ity

OPEN A MIDWEST CHARGE
ACCOUNT with any Mid West
Bank Backed Charge Card

173/4"x

MOUNT PROSPECT
201 WEST RAND ROAD

Across From Randhurst Shopping Center

Campo
to 6.95
or bla
pockets

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 TO 8

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10

Plenty of Free Parking
Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Vinyl

PANTS

1

St

-

mts

Black Beauty

1111All

Compare
Handsome

to 24.95

2 -Toned

BOWLING BAG

YOUR

A real "beauty" of a ball for beginners or

CHOICE

holds
Sturdy vinyl
ball and shoes.

experienced players. High performance ball
features Dura-jet finish, Dynacore center and
rolling balance. American made hard rubber
with a lifetime guarantee.

ONLY

both 488

Compare
to 8.95

Expanded Vinyl

OWLING BAG

K.

A. Plastic 4 -String Guitar
B. Fairy quoin Telephone
C. 6" Raincoat Doll
D. "Weeds" Paint By Number SM

med

E. Gins' 3 -Pc. D

Compare
to 4.95

F. Plastic Doll Furniture
G. 9" Junior Football
H. Assorted Pinball Games
I. "Mobil" Bathtub Gas Pump

shions!

2"

Conveniently spacious. Strong
handle & zipper.
3
year
guarantee.

Sot

J. Kohiclouopo
II. Gyroscope
I.. 17" Tall x 7" Wide Piggy Book

24.95

7

Sizes

GIE

7 to 14

Compare
to 6.95

Johnny Unitas Football Helmet with

0

safe, vinyl -coated. Sorb-shok padding.
Johnny Unitas Shoulder Pad with

Sizes

Armor-Tek shoulder caps and body

4 to 6X,
7 to 12

arches.

FOOTBALL
If Perfect
4.95

t winter coats
es with amaz-

77

Mac
NFL

oI

110 -Pound

FOOTBALL SHOES
Compare
to 10.95

W 97
wo
nd

stripes
strong
counter
for

fit.

Gregor
lea
split

BARBELL SET

16

Compare
to 24.95

Here is everything you need to get into
shape easily and in the privacy of your
own home. The whole family will enjoy
this 27-oiece homeconditionin. set!

ther ball

rn /..
S.' "9 age
r.

"",7 10

Irlr

th ,,"

LI

/0

hat
, °me

Foam

I, h

904g° but
Youllree
mows9:.27,4°

PILLOWS

Compare
to 2 49

the

1 88

2I"x 27" corded with floral

9

ticking.

DRAPERIES

and
cial
and

Red

Watch BLANKETS

6

s

TS
lyester/
plaids,

FAMOUS
LUGGAGE
Red Watch or Mc Leod Pattern
10.47
12.87
16.47
14.47
16.47

3.94.

77'x 90" blanket,
binding

87

21" Weekender Compare to 10.95
Compare to 13.95 24" Jr. Pullman
Compare to 16.95, 26" Pullman
Compare to 19.95, 29" Jumbo Pullman
Compare to 19.95, Men's Car Bag
Compare to 19.95, Ladies Car Bag

Compare
to 5.99

Compare to

5" nylon

Will

7.99 pair

not peel

to
48"
wide
Damask
84" length. Your choice
gold, green,
of white,
pumpkin or blue.

or silc/6
Assorted

to
roPor
C9e
$

63" length not in all stores

Compare

48"x63" drapes

30" Moto!

4 Convertible Styles

FOOTLOCKERS

TRAVEL MATES

to 5.99

3.66

YOUR p197

97

CHOICE
oxford
yes
r

Belt

Regular 5.89 & 6.89

or slim

o SHOE BAG
0 21" TRAVEL CASE
-S'N--"" 0 6 DRESS BAG
et 4 SUIT BAG

Vinyl Covere

97
ponts in
fortified

ATTACHE CASE
Compare
to 6.95

488

olive
123/4"
in
173/4"x
or black. 2 expandable
pockets.

Compare
to 7.99
Separate
cushions
for
better fit and one size
brown
Gorcit

10 Inch

GYM BAGS

fits
all.
or green.

Compare to 15.99,
Sofa cover...12.66
Handles

and

name

tag.

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 TO 8

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10

Plenty of Free Parking
Satisfaction Guaranteed or

cernmun ity

MOUNT PROSPECT

OPEN A MIDWEST CHARGE
ACCOUNT with any Mid West
Bank Backed Charge Card

201 WEST RAND ROAD

Across From Randhorst Shopping Center

Your Money Back
-,7r1

.-tfAli1

tarn

HILL-BEHAN BRINGS YOU

OPENISUNDAY

A TREMENDOUS

10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

(Except Bensenville
and Mundelein)

6 NEIGH BORHOtiM,YAKOSTISSEIYiYa".-

5"""nti**/n"-***AAAAAA

PRE SEASON

STORM S 5C-0 SALE

Most sizes now in stock. Buying now assures you of obtaining

the sizes you need in time to fit and paint at your leisure
during nice weather-save money tool Clear glass panes
are held by top quality glazier's putty. Frames are trectted
western pine.

1/4%-

HERE ARE A FEW
REPRESENTATIVE SIZES

AUGUST

PRICE

IN INCHES

SPECIALS

20,551/2 ... $4.85
20,591/2 ... 55.30
2.0,631/2 ... $5.45
22,431/2 ... $4.65
22,631/2 ... $6.10
24x47'1
$5.20
24,511/2 ... 55.35
24,551/2 ... 55.60
24,59./2 ... $5.80
24.631/2 ... $6.10
26x51'1 .
55.80
26,631/2 ... 56.80

FOR THE

ROME

resistance.

Excellently constructed 2 inch by 4 inch frame. (Actual size

Inexpensive and simple installation using 4x4 grooved posts.
Standard lengths 8'.
Standard heights 4'-5'-6'.
Assembled panels are prestained with water repellent oil base stain.
All Redwood Lumber used is Penta Treated.

55.70.
. 57.35

36,551/2 ... $7.90
38,351/2

$8.90

30,431/2 ... $5.80
30,551/2 ... $6.80

44,551/2

(Posts Extra)

NOTE

$9.30

VissoMessmullOMPIIMMEMPIresitallsall

It's easy tomeasure for

YOU GET MORE FORYOUR MONEY AMU:BEHAN

Pre -finished, all hard.
wood contoured seat
and back. Folds flat
for easy storage.

storm sash. Fits in same
openings as your full
screens. Bring in your

HANGERS, HOOKS, EYES

t...

hord.or

tie

19 set

orn 5,601 Prit. 51 conioins

measurements;
more delivered

.

3

Do you want quality materials, fast delivery,
You'll get them all at

or
free.

only

$299

an!

We've got the finest quality and the lowest prices, tool All we ask
is the chance to prove it. Call Mr. Hill, 625-0840, for free estimates.
Finest heavy galvanized fittings, posts and gates.
ONLY
42" galvanized after weaving chain link
fabric -11/4" HEAVY top roil, 6 ft. line posts.
Complete with all fittings.

NOW 89

DO IT RIGHT

with

ea..

lily

48" High x 8 ft. Long $9.95 per section
60" High x 8 ft. Long $11.95 per section
72" High x 8 ft. Long $12.95 per section
12" High x 8 ft. Long Ornamental Top $5.50 per section

40,351/2 ... 58.30
40,391/2 ... $8.90
40,551/2 ... $9.10
40,591/2 ... $9.20

282(631/2 ... 56.80

11/2

x31/2")

56.00

36,351/2
36,511/2

28x55'/2... 56.20

CHAIR

selected so that the part that goes into the ground is all heart for rot

34,551/2 ... 57.90

.

FOLDING

heavy 1/4". The frame is selected from tight -knotted stock. The posts are

32,391/2 ... $5.45
32,551/2 ... 56.80
32,591/2 ... 57..45
32,631/2 ... $7.75
34,391/2

e

eaD3COME
AF_AVIE FIEM3

All our fencing material is made of 100% REDWOOD. The fence slats
are made from clear stock, and expertly milled to a size of 31/2" by a'

WIDEN. HE
HEIGHT
IN INCHES
PRICE

tWIOTWHIIGHT

51061MOLEL4

as Rall000

Cline
ft.

36" and 42" CHAIN
SAW ITI

NAIL ITI

DRILL ITI

LINK

BOLT ITI

EASY TO INSTALL ORNYTE is the "do-it-yourself" fiberglas
panel. Easy to handle and use, no special tools needed. Even
if you have the work done by a contractor, both material and labor costs

*,

PLASTERBOARD
4'x8'x3/8"

1st quality, 10,000
pieces available

now at this
low price. Limit
20 per customer.

$129
Per
Sheet

FITTINGS

26"x120"

ALL

Partitions

$425
Ea.

FITTINGS

YOU Ott MORE

{OA TOUR MON T
NILUISHAN

EXPERT INSTALLATION

For Pro

by reliable workmen if desired. Every post
set in concrete.

PICKET FENCES

754

****** Alt*** A****** * ** AAA*
CEILING TILE SPECIAL

FIR PLYWOOD

We've just unloaded a carload, over
70,000 sq. ft. of this special "One Time
Buy". It failed to pass its American

SPECIALS

cme.on.

Genuine Hand Split Western

9

SI

Made with western soft wood
pickets. 42" High, 8' Long, 2,3

47c

42c

52c

Ion For neessfy Fer Safely

Get o HIll-flehon If.sns

suttees

pride in their surroundings can
enjoy the
protection

natural beauty and
of an

authentically

made rustic post and rail fence,
hand split in the true pioneer way
by experienced woodsmen. Easy

Clear and sanded one side

Manufacturer's rigid inspection, but our
managers report "every .piece usable".

to assemble, extremely durable
and maintenance -free. This split

Full 1/2 thick 12" x 12".

from.

with tongued ends and mortised
posts. Approximately 36" high,
sold in 10 -ft. multiples. Minimum
rail girth 12"; minimum post girth
18". Displayed at all Hill -Behan
and Sterling yards.

Only

ea.

14c sq. ft.)

post and rail fence

BUILDING' A'FENCE?

$399

(If Perfect;

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL
GRADES AND SPECIES OF, LUMBER.

LET US QUOTE YOUR NEEDS!

ASPEN CHIP
PANELS

ECONOMY

STUDS 2 x 4's
Kiln Dried. Use for

8 Footers

selected economy

grade, perfect for

for an inexpensive different

repair work. Pre -Cut

panel? Here's the answer.
Perscinality in a panel.
Full 1/4" thick 4' x B'
panel.

c

5980.

GARAGE

Perfect for panel installation or any job

Sections. 2 Rail
80c Lie. It.

Stains

Approx. 42" High. Sold In 10 ft.

Make Hill -Behan Your
"One Stop" Fence Supplier

Sections. 3 Rail

Lin. Pb

calling for wood
base.

49c

pc.
$499

-5

ea.

ROXITE
BRICKS
Roxit Brick In 4 beautiful colors looks and

Double Ribbed Wall Panels,

Strong Gable Roof with ridge

.

.

.

never needs

painting. Groot for wolls, dns, patios
evn commercial applications. Come
in today!
.

Whit., Antique Red,
Terra Red, Palos Buf I..40".10" high ...
Colors:

Sturdy Douglas Fir Overhead Doors accentuated by solid
Fir Plywood panels. Easy -rolling hardware is included at

Only

$6400

WEATHERPROOF PANELS!

1

KITCHENS

'67 COU

Stick, Radio, W

'64 Ford.

LIVING ROOMS

MODEL
I

PATIOS.

565
587
567

$9988

Smooth enamel finish -no

unsightly holes - Plastic

.

nAD10 5100M

floor guard. All steel construction.

NAL

60"x60"

Install It yourself or
we son orrong It for you.

OPEN AND CLOSE YOUR DOOR FROM YOUR OWN CAR

ow

alp t®j poorly
HILL-BEHAN
RO 3-4160

SUBURBAN PHONE 6711.4950

Open Dally I A.M..5,30 P.M.
Moe. i Thurs. Eras. 411 9 P.M
Sunday 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

Open Dolly I A.M.4 P.M.

Mon. & Thurs. Erin. 'HI 9 P.M
Sunday 10 A.M.-2 P.M.

WALL DIMENSIONS

72" w. x 58" d. x 70" h.
72" w. x 77" d. x 70" h.
94" w. x 79" d. x 70" h.

Lb

HILL-BEHAN
538 N. MORRIS
Mundelein, III.

566-5300
Open Dolly I A.S.4.4.30

All Day Saturday

DOOR
OPEN

9 Passenger, V-.

Only

'65 MO;

******************W
ROOF

APPROX.

DIMENSIONS

CU. FT.

76" x 63"
76" x 84"
98" x 84"

34"
34"
44"

Auto -trans, po

'65 Pont
Orchid, black Ir

These fine storage sheds

155
215
280

$6995
$8995

6x5
6x7
8x7

STEEL SHELVING

CHICAGO PHONE 1125.01140

'65 Ford

,7

SPECIAL

5601 ELSTON AVE.
Chicago

'64 Olds
Auto -trans, po

The Standard

FINGER TIP CONTROL

9700 IRVING PARK
Schiller Park

Economy 6, au

ONE-MAN ASSEMBLY!

-774r111.1ft;:±c":77:-t-77"--

V1.-,

REQUIRES NO INSTALLATION ON CfkR -CAN BE USED
ON ANY CAR.

HILL-BEHAN

'65 Che

No Floor with this Model.

11,

$41.35

13OSnWPtrhan't.trkl1752. Fitgn.t sroion..21.;1477

GARAGE DOOR OPENER

ELECTRIC OPERATOR
RESPONDS TO SIG
RAISES DOOR

V -B, onto -trans,

ROXITE BRICK

$14400

16x7 -Ft

c,

'64 Ply

VEl, outo.tronS

Each Panel

no extra cost.

8x7 Ft

- -:

Colonial

each

.4 Door, Fully E..

beam, holds heavy winter snows.
Screws are Self -Tapping,
Stainless Steel.

telf.leveling ... no mess ... no special
it wolerproof

Full Power, Re..

'67 Linc'

plus mid -wall cross bracing.

texturI so richt
Pangs are pre.mortored ... seamless and

maku

4 DR SED, V -B,,

'63 Olds

INSIDE tracks that won't bend,
clog or stop in snow.

RECREATION ROOMS

feels like xpnsive masonry. Onfy thos
who know the cost know It's not real ...

tools required. Patented, asplock flang

'64 Ford

Blue and White pressure coat
plastic finish
Double Gliding Doors
move on Nylon rollers on

IN STOCK NOW AT ALL HILL-BEHAN YARDS

colors ore so authentic

SECTIONtji

Power Steering,,
Like New

10 Ft. Wide ... 7 Ft. Deep

lorg Stock In Inventory At All
Hill. Behan and Sterling Yards.

4

Auto -trans, pa

'64 Buic

70 Sq. Ft. of Storage Space

HERE IT IS !

Now do It yourself people con here reel
brick beauty 'without real brick cost.

'63 Pont

YOU ASKED FOR A BIGGER SHED

NEW

DOORS

Mt PUSH A SIMON

Tools

'

IT'S DIFFERENT!!!
Aspen Chip Panels. Looking

titions, etc. A special

Creosote

is supplied

Approic. 36" High. Sold in 10 ft.

EVERYTHING AVAILABLE
Wood Preservative

Galvaniied Nails

2x2's

IT'S NEW!!!

studs, framing, par-

to 7' 85/e".

KILN DRIED

WI I
FULL W

New property owners who take

A

for interior use. 1/4" thick
4'x8' sheet. Many other
sizes and types to choose

1/
/2C

N'

RED CEDAR
RAIL FENCE

Pos.

Fence Rails.

27c

MER

ONLY

Pre -Fabricated

26"x144"

o
attrctive
protection for your property.
We c
supply materials or do your
plete fence job.

60 Ea.

END POSTS WITH

Room Dividers
Hot Houses
628

TERMS ALSO
RememberRemember-because ohdpp
hied chain Es1
fence lochso long, it
o very low cost,

$ C25

ALL

Windbreaks

26"x96"

CASH & CARRY ONLY

-No DEALERS PLEASE-

BEFORE YOU ORDER-

CORNER POSTS WITH

are way down when you use ORNYTE.

Fencing
Carports
Patios

GET OUR COMPLETE PRICE

$1650

GATES

offer styling that beauti-

'64 Thun

fies and adds new elegance

to your landscape -

2 DR HT, Black

strength and durability

'64 Linc

that offer years of service.

4 DR, Full Powe

Double gliding doors on

'67 Mer

ribbed wall panels, heavy

Auto -trans, pow

inside tracks, double

'65 Linc

duty foundation, exterior
grade plywood floors, are

just a few
features.

$9950

4 DR, Full Powe

of the fine

****************ent*

T...
IN

b1/4

S

%1,1

..-1B11
Schiller Park. Elston Ave.
Arlington Heights and Hanover Park

OPEN TODAY, SUNDAY,

10 A.M. to 2 P.M.

HILL-BEHAN
5 S. Arlington His. Rd.
Arlington Heights

CL 3-4910
Open Dally I A.M.4:30

Mon. & Thurs. Ives. 'ill
P.M.
Sunday 10 A.M..2 P.M.

'

'

II

STERLING LBR. STERLING LBR.
Ri. 20, Hanover Park

5 S. York Rd., Bensenville

TE 7-2051

PO 6-1800

Open Dolly a A.M..h P.M.
Mon. Suss. 'HI 9 P.M.
Sonde, 10 A.M.-1. P.M.

MOO A.M.4:30 P.M.

Ono Dally
All Day Senrday

ne.

,

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 4, 1968

Page 11

FIRST

*me

CHOOSE

dtnr,

NEW AND 'USED CARS

YbUR HAPPY HUNTING- GROUND

RIVED

THEN CHOOSE THE 'YEAR

USED CARS
Always a great selection of
most every model and brand

OF

of car that you would want.

PRE -SEASON

SERVICE Facilities'`

Mays

Quick service - night and

day!. Open till midnight,.
Monday

thru

Friday.

and all brands of cars!

',HOURS: Showroom

COLLISION Dept.

Quick, quality work in one of the most modern

etter

CE

shops in Chicagoland. Free estimate 'on 'any brand
of car.

LEASE A CAR
Cadillac or any other brand. 'Fast delivery, guar-

SAVE OVER

antecd!!
STOP IN SOON! Get inside story on Elegance in Action.

ON FULL LINE
OF DEMOS
Mk, fast delivery,
'II get them all at

han!
9Clin.
ft.

ors

MACK

MERCURY MONTCLAIR

SPECIALS

material. or do your con,

9,oup

475

106,4,5..11.

52c
i0 BBeauty For Safety
HUI-Behan Frt..

n

r

ends -and mortised

FOR A

multiples. Minimum
minimum post girth
at all Hill -Behan
rds.

4 Barrel, floor console, bucket,
posilraction, radio, heater, t,
balance of factory warranty.

PTS

NEW

BRAND NEW,(f

CAR

'68 CHARGER

AT DOWN

80c
95e

r..lit;I

KEEP

0:t......::2,.:

YO

''

I'l
,

hardtop, redid, auto. il
ikons., factory air condition. /
ling, 4 -way power, buckets, II
Red and ready.

OF PRE -OWNED CARS

100 TO CHOOSE FROM

$1686

'68 DOW C,YS

$695

ON THE

.1

'66 CHARGER

ALSO

Auto.trans, power steering & brakes

Sports

coupe,

i'er,

red

streaks,

to pressure coat

...........................

'64 Ford Galaxie 500

rollers on
that won't bend,
snow.

Wall Panels,
cross bracing.
Roof with ridge
eavy winter snows.

'63 Olds 98 Convertible
Full Power, Red, white trim. Sharp

YOUR PRICE

'64 Plymouth Fury 4 DR HT
V -B, auto -trans, power steering

'65 Chev Malibu Station Wgn.
Economy 6, auto -trans, Bring the family

'64 Olds 2 DR HT

'65 Ford Galaxie 500 Convertible
V.8, auto -Irons, power steering, 12 month warranty

'65 Mercury Breeze -Way 4 DR
Auto -trans, power steering, radio, heater, WW's

'65 Pont. Catalina Convertible
ndscape -

d durability
rs of service.

ng doors on

ks, double

panels, heavy
ion, exterior
d floors, are

of the fine

$895

DAY

$1,195

.

Stick, Radio, White Walls, Factory Warrantee

9 Passenger, V -B, auto.trans, Factory Air, Luggage rack

that beauti

DES PLAINES

'67 COUGAR V8

'64 Ford Country Sq. Wagon

new elegance

$895

$1282

Orchid, black trim, real sporty

'64 Thunderbird Landau
2 DR HT, Black with white vinyl top, Immaculate

'64 Lincoln CONTINENTAL
4 DR, Full Power, Factory Air Cond

'67 Mercury 2 DR HT
Auto -trans, power steering, Red with Red trim

'65 Lincoln CONTINENTAL
4 DR, Full Power, Factory Air, vinyl roof, Luxurious

buckets,
automatic
'console, loaded & sharp.

'65 RAMBLER

$3176.20
500.20

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE
.11

Your Price2676.00

garage kept little
doll. Perfect car for Moml

ARLINGTON

$688

DAY

OT DEALS)
ON
HOT CARS

$1,295
$1,295

PROSPECT

$1,395
$1,495

DAY

$1,495

MARKET

$2,095

DAY

4 -speeds, Big Engines

Make An Offer
'68 CHARGER SPT. H.T.
'67 CHEV. SUPER SPT.
'67 GTO SPT. H.T.
'66 CHEVELLE CONY.

Pantiacs Since 1938

%'l1,'

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

YOUR PRICE

IENNA

10 WITFi

POWER STEERING * POWER BRAI.E:Ei

.1,
.

.

.

$4197.22
862.22

$3335.00

'65 DART SPT. CPE.
'64 DODGE SPT. CPE.

Make An Offer!
'62 PONTIAC
hardtop, full power,

oaded.

RRcLh Yr{VES

QTY

'68 BONNEVILLE 4 DC';'',`kR
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION"

;'65 GTO 2 -DR. H.T.

Soiling & Servicing

$2,295

1:,Mir
t-4

zi

7588 MINER ST.

$588

'68 CATALINA WAGON
AIR CONDITIONED * POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO * HEATER * TINTED GLASS * DECOR
GROUP *

$4575.07
949.07

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

YOUR PRICE

.

.

$3626.00
Ten

Northwest HWy.
2t ffV6r Rood

1410 iE. Northwest Hwy.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5700. SP 4.2121
CLOSED SUNDAYS

DUTY BATTERY.

. 2.door,

4 -Door,

NG LBR.

DECOR GROUP HEAVY

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * V-8 ENGINE

power,
trans,

$988

PHONE

d., Bensenville

'68 LEMANS HARDTOP COUPE

'63 T -BIRD
Air Conditioned, full

$1,195.

Auto.trans, power steering & brakes, buckets

forage sheds

'66 MUSTANG
fie: speed, Buckets, radio, heart er, Sharp and ready

.4 Door, Fully Equipped, Full Factory Warrantee. Save,

this Model.

****ntrlfsfrsTr

OF

2622.00 j

. . .

. .

$1676

j

'67 Lincoln

If -Tapping,

50

tn--r

PAGES

$895

$3235.66
613.66

SAVE

balance of

7 acory warranty.

CLASSIFIED

$795

4 DR SED, V-8, auto -trans, power steering

g Doors ...

I

'68 TEMPEST CUSTOM 4 DOOR SEDAN
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO ' POWER STEERING * POWER
BRAKES * DECOR GROUP I' V-8 ENGINE * WHITE WALL TIRES

ORIGINAL LIST

eater, auto. trans., full pow-

AVAIlLelt3LE,

t.I Ic

EXECUTIVE DRIVEN.

radio,

V-8

Power Steering, Brakes, Automatic Transmission Radio White Walls.$1195
LikeNew

_44,1

dr.

i2

'63 Pontiac Catalina 4 DR

AMOS 1k

.,'

1....X2'...:4-.1q,n'it.a: i

'65 T -BIRD
LANDAU

I

$2955.00

YOUR PRICE

:144s,Vfilt
,,,,,,*11,(11,, ''tr"

. $3551.41
596.41

,2

'64 Buick Wildcat

ce

4:30 P.M.
&thud.),

0,

;_,,V,.).!

ikFl(,:h
?"!'6A:,

Fil.,

Lin. Ft.

HED

Doily

* WHITE WALL TIRES *

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

gh. Sold In 10 ft.

-1800

CORDOVA TOP * V-8 ENGINE ', AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO
* REAR ANTENNA * POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * CONSOLE

2595

EARTH PRICES

LARGEST NORTHWEST DISPLAY

Lin. Ft.

'68 FIREBIRD HARDTOP COUPE

Full Factory Equip., V-8

TO

1

gh. Sold In 10 ft.

r

t

OR

ow

imately 36" high,

96 CARS
STILL ON HAN

2 -door hardtop with "363"

GOOD USED

weal. if
Golf/

FENCE

Bid

"500"

LOOKING

MERCURY MONTEGO COUGAR
owners who take
surroundings can
tural beauty and
an authentically
ost and rail fence,
e true pioneer way
d woodsmen. Easy
extremely durable
nce.free. This split
fence is supplied

C7:11

68 CORONETS

BEEN

WIDE SELECTION OF UNTITLED
FULL WARRANTEED DEMONSTRATORS

CEDAR

MR. MORTON SAYS

$1969

IF YOU'VE

NOW $2795.00

392-6700

PH It

.

2.dr. sport sedan with full
factory equip., Stk. No. 8864

Original List $4131

auto hot.dipped chain link

392-7400

BRAND NEW
'68 DODGE

REACH

MT. PROSPECT

USE

sentemOSLeustexortat=earten,elnsenfater...

EXAMPLE:

YOUR

ERMS ALSO
ong, it is a very low cost
ion lac your property.

'

R! HONE

WITHIN

V8, Automatic Transmission Loaded.
E YOU ORDER-

333 W. RAND RD. (RT. 121',

BELOW COST

,

Never titled new car warranty.
'67 Mercury Executive Driven Blue with Black
Vinyl Top, Full Power, Rear Seat Speaker -

Esf. 1926

"Famous for. Fairneis"

PRICED

EXAMPLE

COMPUTE PRICE

'ill

'9:30 p,rn. Daily: Saturday 'NI 5:30 p.m.

DES PLAINES
'i 6 attn

255-7200

ct

.

7

7Enl CI E] liK1 El El EEIBEI DOztj

ltaTain

CLOSED SUNDAYS
ICttaane.a.IZSC1=itunC=-21.12,,-,tgr.12tVtr.SJtn19ttt-,2

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

p

l

Wednesday, Septemberg,
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OUT OUR WAY
I'M SLAP NOW MY
MA WOULDN'T LET
ME GO BAREFOOT
THIS SUMMER! MY
FEET NEVER GOT
USED TO GOIVANIYWHERE WITHOUT

MEAN, BUT AT LEAST HE
DOESWI HAVE 10 WORRY

SHOES!

MINE ARE KILLIN'ME/ I

MINE ?,
ARGUED MY MA INTO LET PITY OKIA
TIN' ME GO BAREFOOT, BUT AN' LET
RICHARD CRABB
I COULDN'T ARGUE HER INWEAR
-TO LETTINI ME STAY HOME PAIR. oFh c last days
PA'S FOR choslovakia before t
FROM SCHOOL TILL I
GOT A NEW PAIR!
FIAJDAY, atan' invasion we
.

'

A

bed by Tom Hemnes
arents,

BOUT A HEART ATTACK

Mr. and

NI

G. Hemnes of 511

shire Ln., in Arlingt

ts.

mnes has been spend

urnmer in Salzbu

ria, not far from t
border. He made a t

ar from Salzburg

and back just bef

lights began going o

ghout the small Eu
a country as the invas'
the Warsaw Pact all

WI-IY NOT?

4

place.
io

'it
'0 nu ti NLA. 14.T.14 I.

0

MS Sy HE,. I.. TM. tyg US. sys WI.

That ol' Miss Pool I had for a teacher last year went
to summer school but she didn't learn much-she's
right back in the third grade!"

iS VISIT took place d

U.S. ro 0".

the time the Czech lead

meeting with t

"Promise you won't let the bottom drop out
of anything:"

clans, just before the to
y eedivnr.ote he saw worr

ROBIN MALONE
ALL GET; MRS.

CORER
5uRFAcE
5TATIOF.1,READY 70 TAKE

ME ABOARD,

GOOD! I'M

MALONE. THE
TRANSFER
CAPSULE
WAITING To
TAKE YoU

EAGER To
SEE WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN

POING AT

AND NEARBY, WITHIN
LONG -GLASS VIEW,

61-DRIODSrIJOW

THEMA5TER OF
MUSHROOM LAY.,,

'TO MEET PEMZ MO.

.11/ess,,

g.

MI.151- PREPARE

FISHIES FROLIC!

OFTESEAI

that urged their lead
tara6--42or kazAhl

Iii.

bra Hemnes, a 19
of Arlington Hi
attends Harva

dilate

VEST ER PAYS

COMMANDER

eat.

se IOU I, NM Ie. thl NAL',

ersity, majoring

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

Explaining how he m

MY WORD, FATIAER, HAVEN'T YOU

0 Mg

LYER SHOWER SHOULD WORK
OKAY NOW, ELMER:

(

A STEEL -MR501100

THE KEY TO HEALTH! I MIGHT
ADD THAT I DEFEATED THE

oic,ciLesciinsioanreanftteerdccoanrs.idl

SO OR SO TO WARM UP
FOR MY HARD

BOARDERS JUST A FEW DAYS

naultation with the p

tithe trip would be qu

AGo!

a

HAND ME
A TOVVEL:

REFLECT

'It was not only safe,
:.,Were welcomed by
reef
reft

OPEWATI NG

YOU'RE

ALL WIGHT?

NIEWY

DIRTY:

tO6SYS

Answers to ::.II decided to go with ei
eni
considers
HieaW0III

HAVE, FOUND :17-IAT RUNNING 15

EXERCISES!

I HEAR WATER
WUNNING... IS
THE SHOWER

DON'T
TOUCH
ANYTHING:

-,trip, Hemnes reported:

HEARD CALISTHENTICS ARE
OBSOLETE RECENT STUDIES

HERE'S A NEW MUSCLE
TUSSLE YOU oUGHTA
TRY, SON IT'LL GIVE YOU

BUGS BUNNY

0

fete

tree

reel
rete
flee
feel
feet
free

NEVER
BETTER,
DOC...

F1.014151146

n the petitions of supp
government, p

to give in to the Russian

MALONE POWA1

MERE THE-6061-

THE BOTTOM

BELOW.

idents of Prague standi
iiiie on the streets

tend A i
cleft

cell

clef

fret
felt
fleet

elect

left

lett

COULD BE A
MISTAKE, MA50R-z.,

9-9

Horoscope
FOR THURSDAY

I

EEK & MEEK
WEL( A Darnsrl

MORTY MEEKLE

PRIMARY Fukicricki IS
ID FILL THE SPACE
IHAT AYOUR
TY
CAV(TOOTH

lk)

BY TEETH THAT
FALL OUT!

TO BE SORT 64A
CIeAJ115TI,

SPACE

I

BUYING

f2E0 EIANCiA NNA TIED

portunity carefully. Those that
appear to be for gain may well

to study German.

cousiDERA DOZ.

I

YOU ARE w-iE32eADLY2
6TICK WITH THE

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

23) --Consider every opcause you a loss in the

TICS

Tom Hemnes of Arlin
So
/114-r
an& the background. He has

HE ALSO FILLS THE
sFaca THAT'S LEFT

ON -ft -10 END OF IT?

A COMPL

last

analysis.

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

The more discretion you

demonstrate regarding money

BUSINESS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

matters, the better off you'll
be. Keep business matters to
yourself.
SCO
22) --Financial gain

resulting

from activities that go against
your principles will not be
worth the effort. Keep to your
own moral code.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --Read the fine print
carefully before putting your
name to any contract, even
one offered by a friend.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

1 Two -

5r0P YOU L.I111.6 MONSTER!
POWT CARE IF WE ARE
NA DEPARTMENT STORE!
WHEN t CATCH YOU. -

wheeled
carriage
7 Taxi

I KNOW It7OVE

MERE!
COM our!
Po YOU
IN

10 Noble goals
11 Key fruit
14 French

writer

NEAR

should be ready now to

MS

discuss matters in a friendly
fashion. By all means keep
away from argument.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.

19 )--Unfamiliar

circumstances may cause you

to make an unwise decision

this morning. Afternoon

hours can be used to rectify
the situation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21)-- Employ tact and humor
when faced with an unusual

social situation and you

CAPTAIN EASY
WHATC TH' NEW OWNER OF WAPPING CASTLE LIKE;

MI55?

I ONCE mar A GULLIVER LEACOCK N TH'

5TATE5 I

A JOLLY. BIG-HEAR.TED, FAMILY MAN -

should up your populairty

THEN

THIS BLOKE'S A GRUFF. WILD WEST

COWBOY, LIKE IN TN' CINEMA: 'E

Lyik GULLY

ARIES (March 22 -April

20) --In spite of the im-

YAG:

1.1

good thing.

TAURUS (April 21 -May
2I )--Contracts may nullify
each other. Be sure you know
just what you're getting before

you decide that you're
satisfied.

GEMINI (May 22 -June
2l) --Goals set for some future

date should not be expected

now. If you rush things you
may keep them from happening at all.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --If you lag behind in the
morning, you may npt be able

to catch up with the leader
during the afternoon. Be an
early bird.

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) --If
social s ccess is your concern,
you should be well satisfied by

day's end. A good day for

0U

THE WILLETS

LUCKILY, THE

CASTLE'S NEAR A
STREAM 50 IT CAN BE
DISMANTLED AND THE
STONES BARGED TO
A FREIGHTER FOR
CHIPPING It) McKEE

LEACOCK,

provement obvious in your
prospects, proceed with care.
You can have too much of a

ANYWAY, I MUST TRY TO

SEE IF HELL CELL!

'ARPIN LEAVES TH' CASTLE, AND
DON'T LIKE VISITOR51

'a AIN'T

quotient considerably.

OIR "l`
E

ACROSS

THE BORN LOSER

Jan. 20) --Those in authority

personal relationships.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Vehicles

15 Planet
16 Geraint's
wife
17 Winglike
organ
18 Extinct bird
19 Pricks
painfully
22 Tier
23 Arab's name
26 Arrival (ab.)
27 Preposition
29 Family name
of Paul VI
31 Western
spectacular
35 TV group
36North
Asians
38 Behold!
39 Cyprinoid
fish
40 Spelling
contest
41 Distant
44 Vend again
47 Nordic name
49 Exclamation
of surprise
50 Sign
54 Card game
56 Banal
57 Garden
flowers
58 Pith
59 Depot (ab.)
60 Diplometic
senior
members
DOWN
1 Bee colony

2 Arab seaport
3 St. Philip

4 Beach area
(pl.)
5 Bullfight
cheer
6 Manuscript
(ab.)
7 Head
covering
8 Surrounded
by

9 Ulan --,

Mongolia
11 Having
chanted
12 Accomplish
again
13 In a line
15 Oriental

carriage
17 Granular
snow

20 Maker of
clothes
21 Horse color
23 Ampere

(ab.)
2

3

4

OF THESE
a
alEllfileC
NWEALIN PROFESS!
5ACR,O

YOU!
trillailaite"r4761M5

These

qualified p

bout what to look

you time and tro

24 Mauna -,
Hawaii
25 Hostelry
28 Enemy
30 Far (comb.
form)
32 Flatfish

queens

1- that turn out to b
professional in re
over the details 0
Let him help you

45 Consumes

of buying a home.

food
46 British
vehicle
18 Quick
51 Deep mud

33 Compass

52 Famous
English

point

34 Chemical

school.

53 Tidings
55 Body of

suffix.

37 Greek

theaters

water

41 Central
points
42 Winged
43 Hindu

56 Philippine

peasant

1

58 Physician

(ab.)

7

8

9

in Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

in Arlington He
6 E. Northwest Hwy.

in Hoffman - S
Higgins - Golf Shopping Pi

4 few of the fine Kt

he Hom
appearir

DAY PU

gton

nesday, September 4,

MINE

TOOK

PITY ON ME
AN' LET ME Y RICHARD CRABB

WEAR A

PAIR. OF my

he last days in

0

border guards and treated

Czech people.

"There was no one building
in Prague that looked remote-

kindness

He described the dif-

ferences between the Austrian
and Czech countryside:
"There was a perceptible

ly like the new Chicago

The American came

The people often spoke of the

away convinced that the

awful times under Novotny,

Czechs did until the days of

and in general expressed con-

Dubcek, would represent their

street waiting to sign a peti-

best interests.

tion.

Dubcek would be forced by

"It seemed clear to me that
little had been done other

on a hill overlooking the city

in private and in political ex-

and on which also stood a

pression.

"The Austrian towns are inclined to have many winding

huge forbidding green watchtower, a remnant of more
oppressed times."

car from Salzburg to

side streets made colorful with
flowers in the windows of
homes and shops in the sum-

lights began going out"
Eurooughout the small
n country as the invasion
the Warsaw Pact allies

the other hand, have no side
streets, the houses are all the
same, all touching each other

summer in Salzburg,

stria, not far from the
h border. He made a trip

gue and back just before

"Some were afraid that

Czechs have what seems to be
a complete freedom of speech

the Russians to regress. They
were signing petitions asking

k place.

so that there is the effect of

IIS VISIT took place dur-

street. These Czech houses are

"ONE OLDER man called
parts of Marxism an illusion.

with the Russiansin charge.

"I was very happy to have
been able to get the addresses.

of a waitress in a restaurant
where we ate and of a Czech
soldier

with whom

1

con -

and keep up with the inside
ness. there.

"Another pleasant part of
my trip was a walk around the
American embassy in Prague.
The grounds were very nice.
"It made me lean more than
ever before toward the foreign
service as a career",

one wall along the entire
invariably stucco and are

either dirty white or painted

vcd in.

'

1

a pale pastel color.

sians, just before the tanks

,

"THERE ARE few flowers
and what there are will be

e wrote he saw worried
!dents of Prague standing
line on the streets waiting

seen

in the

gardens

rather

than in the windows.

sign the petitions of support
their government, petins that urged their leaders
t to give in to the Russians.

I

LYLE'S

am

sure these buildings are prewar, reflecting the country
that the communists found.

y

"Many people walk along
the streets or ride three or

om Hemnes, a 1966
duate of Arlington High

hool, attends Harvard

four on a motorcycle equipped

ilosphy.

There are a few small cars.
Outside of Prague there are

iversity, majoring in with one of those rider seats.

Explaining how he made

ON

very few Tatras, the big Czech

trip, Hemnes reported:

AR
fl 'S
FALL SP
& SCHOOL CLOTHES

car.

decided to go with eight
ers in a rented car. I made
decision after considerable

"The men looked like Iowa
farmers. Some of the women
appeared to be peasants with

nsultation with the pro -

others were dressed in

ors here who assured me

more modern garb."

the trip would be quite

There were always

e for Westerners.

reminders of earlier military
rule and a hard life for the

'It was not only safe, but
were welcomed by the

MEN'S

WOMEN'S
f'.

fete
tree
tercel

SWEATERS

SWEATERS

. JACKETS

JACKETS

SLACKS
WINTER COATS

COATS

cleft
colt
clef

SKIRTS

creel
cere i;,

fret
felt
fleet

oppression

under Novotny and that the
people arc elated with their
new freedoms. Incidently, it
the Russians.
"It was amazing to see the was possible to buy western
their leader not to give in to

which may not remain intact

1

"The small Czech towns, on

re meeting with the

reel
rete
flee
feel
feet
free

than sustain the

been pointing out.
Hemnes made some "hands
across the sea" arrangements

versed for about an hour and
a half in Russian, much to my
ilupe to write them
elation.
during thi.. coming months

mer season.

the time the Czech leaders

reef
reft

ple crowding around them

western countries. "..The

southern Czechoslovakia.

emnes has been spending

Prague. The press seemed
quite free as the news has

and overflowing into the

Austrian towns and those in

ghls.

newspapers anywhere in

sidewalks of Prague with peo-

fidence that the new leader,

change between northern

G. Hemnes of 511 N.
yshire Ln., in Arlington

petition tables set up on the

mid -August enjoy a freedom
not unlike that which exists in

buildings, not one skyscraper.
"My friends and I stayed in
a students' residence that consisted of 10 identical buildings

ribed by Tom Hemnes for
Mrs.
parents. Mr. and

pie

mats Tr]. tO

eat

t

with extraordinary
by everyone we met."

PA'S FOR A choslovakia before the
FEW DAYS' ssian invasion were

hts

By Puritan

White Slag
Cole of California
Aileen
Norman Davidson

elect 1.:

left
leer

it

.44,1#1*
So I WOULD SAY
THAT YOUMIGHT

Cok1SIDER A OCAYTIST

TO BC SORT OF A
SPACC

li

Hemnes of Arlington Heights with the Rhine River
Tom Hemnes
the background. lie has been in Salzburg, Austria,, this sumer to study German.

16.1,JT1ST

BUYI G

E IS

A COMPLICATED
BUSINESS, LET ONE

SPECIAS

FROM OU

FFICIAL

OCIE1ROIA-PACIFIC

Previous Puzzle

U.S.

OF THESE

TE4,

PROFESSIONALS HELP

YOU!
These qualified people have all the clues about what to look for in a house. They save

you time and trouble tracking down leads

Panel

"the punishment paneling
from Georgia-Pacific"

the destroyers

Illi1100 'IT - 0
I

touts Wel surface einulas n your real flcurs

Low MI. low rnamfenanc

water

NOW
SPECIALLY
PRICED

As Advertised
on TodayTonite NBC Television

$ 79 9/ i4),21

in Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

6 E. N'orthwest Hwy.

more

you con
From now until Nov.
buy beautiful Weldwood ® Rustic

Black

paneling

Walnut

at

up to $7.51 off the regular price

If bought separately....each $

If you want to make a masterpiece out of a 14" x 22" room,
for example, you can do so and
save up to. $135.18. And the
bigger your .rooms are, the more

25

O PROSPECT HIGH & FOREST

VIEW HIGH SWEATSHIRTS

per panel.

Rich people have big rooms,
right? So come in today and see
how the rich get richer.

SPECI

2
BOYS' GYM SHORTS

STORE HOURS:
Daily 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

PRICE

WEEDY/000'

358-5560

BLEAR

in Arlington Heights

the

money you save.

OPEN 9 to 9

9

25
SET

1

.40/1nyl

esnun
REALTORS

56 Philippine
peasant
58 Physician
lab.)
8

Registered Dealer

lack

TEE SHIRT & PANTS

unfair offer

richer you are,
money you save.)

Vinyl Shield -

'It

Another

(The

fail against the
"punishment panel"

ri,

ST. PAUL'S BOYS' GYM OUTFITS

from
U.S. Plywood

Let him help you in the complicated business
of buying a home. Call him today!

51 Deep mud
52 Famous
English
school
53 Tidings
55 Body of

FO

S

special

1e

over the details of home - buying for you.

18 Quick

HEADQUA

WELDWOOD
?REFINISHED

that turn out to be dead ends. A Realtor is a
professional in real estate. He can smooth

queens
45 Consumes
food
46 British
vehicle

Plywood

WALNUT

253-2460

Pre linIshed Paneling

4' as'
COMPARABLE

VALUE UP 10

$2050

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

in Hoffman - Schaumburg
Higgins Golf Shopping Plaza

'

451 94 COVERS. 9' 16 W41.1.

894-1800

fear of the fine Kentoterly Homes can be !Wen in

Handsome Genuine Hardwood Plywood Paneling in a choice of grains and
c-lors-flaked en Factory Finish resists smudges and sculls-Installs easily
with adhesives or nailing methods-

Now during our Fall Sate from only

The Home Buyers Guide
appearing every.week in
4

DAY PUBLICATIONS

ttEit panel

LUMBER YARD HOURS:

Mon. thru Thurs. - 7 to 6
Friday - 7 to 8
Sat. - 7 to 6.
Sun. - 10 to 1:30

100 W. Horthwasl fiat

tr,41

Still Negotiating

st Date Uns titled;
G S al s at Jltic_ny Game

Knit

s

BY LINDA GAMM1LL
Sports Editor

preference for a day encounter.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE

George Gattas, Prospect still being held between the
High School's athletic direc- two schools, and the date of
tor, held his third annual pre- the opening game of the

season pardit's night last

season is not yet definite.

fieldhouse.

obstacle, Gattas told the

night at the Prospect

bunch of boys that worked
like this," Williams stated that

damentals on their own.

parents, including Chicago

coach present, you've really

Knight football team

his wife Elaine, "We're look-

Williams.

members, that the first game

ing forward to a very, very

of the season, 'scheduled to be
played at night on Friday,
Sept. 13, may have to be re -set
for the next afternoon. The
Knights were to take on Glen -

fine football team this year.
We have a good nucleus of

brook South in the first night
football game ever to he held
at

Prospect,

but the

Glen -

brook school has indicated a

boys back. We're not very
deep, but the boys are enthusiastic."

Head football coach Don

Williams echoed Gattas'
words saying, "In the six years
I've been here, I've never had

Turlock, Calif. cut her finger.
Because of that incident,
today more than 300,000 people believe their lives may
have been saved -- or may
someday be saved.

THE RULE STATES, in

part, that, should the artificial
stayed after the practices were lighting fail during the game,
officially over to practice fun- the game will be continued if

"WHEN YOU CAN get

present, mostly parents of Bears coach Jim Dooley and

Valley farming town of

cerns lights,

many of the team hopefuls

Despite the pre -season

Gauss explained to those

One day, in 1953, a teenage girl in the hot San Joaquin

both schools agree, or else be
ended at that point.

Gattas also introduced

the boys to do that with no Prospect's football coaches for
the year. Jim Wright will be

got something," said

the head freshman coach and
will be assisted by Rich Chew,

Warren Collier, an in- Richard Taylor and Dave

structor at Prospect since the Harris. Sophomore coaches
school opened and a football will be Jerry Lovejoy and Earl
official, told the audience of Benoche, and Larry Pohlman
the many rule changes and George Bork will handle
brought about this year by the the jayvee team.
Illinois High School AssociaWilliams, along with Walt
tion, One rule which may af- Storm, backfield coach, and
fect Prospect as well as Dave Ziemek on the line will
Wheeling High School con- run the varsity club.

The girl's name is Linda
Collins. When she cut her
finger, 15 years ago, she was
taken to a hospital where the
attending physician gave her
a routine patch test, before

of many potential dangers --

diabetes, epilepsy, various
allergies, heart conditions,
neck breathing,

hemophilia,

even such items as that the
wearer is a scuba diver (and
could fall victim to the bends
as long as two hours after he
leaves the water) or that he
wears contact lenses (which
must be taken out before they
scratch the retina).

Medic -Alert today is a big

rat

lapsed on a London street --

bership and requested that
tag read: "Patient Takes

allergies.

Salts." The foundation
her down.

and found out about his
Chester L. Watts, executive
director of the nonprofit foundation, says their work is two-

fold -- educating the 40
million people who should

wear some warning on their

A new wrinkle

i

t

is

a

which reads "Organ 134
These are supplied to peo.
desirous of giving one or yl

of their vital organs P.
doctor at the scene can.

Collins and his wife used to

and medical people to look for
the Medic -Alert tags.

ed his day's calls. Now the
foundation has a neat yellow

building catty -corner from
Turlock's town hall, with paid

workers and many ideal

mother naturally worried that

volunteer ladies going through
the mail and filling the orders
and engraving the'bracelets.

someday a doctor, unaware of
her deadly allergy, might give
her such a dose. Any parents

condition,

law enforcement personnel

doubtedly would have killed

her. Her father and her

dangerous

women applied for

out with one member -- Linda

do all the work themselves, in
their playroom after he finish-

A FULL SHOT un-

col-

transplanting. If these

allergic to

in a coma for four days.

153324

organization. What started

Collins -- has grown. Dr.

was, in fact, so allergic that
the patch test alone put her

ed when No.

tag, even without

persons about the foundation,
and simultaneously educating

administering tetanus antitoxin, to see if she was
that serum. She

what to do about him. A doctor in London, England, call-

rA

become accident fatalities,61.

Medic -Alert and learn wfer

of their organs can be

I

for transplanting.

THE ORGANIZATION
has uncovered a new kind of
hypochondriac -- what might
be termed jewelry hypochondriacs. They want to wear a

More information aki
joining Medic -Alert can (
obtained directly from
foundation, Turlock,
95380.

EACH TAG contains in-

would worry. But Linda

formation as to the wearer's

Collins' father was a doctor --

condition --

so

it is readily

Dr. Marion Collins -- and he _ noted in case of emergency -worried with direction.
plus an identifying number
He thought of devising and the telephone number of
some method of warning any Medic -Alert. If the wearer is
police or doctors who might in an accident, the doctor who
treat Linda in the event of an treats him can call for more
accident. He knew a card in information, which is kept on

her wallet might not be

discovered until too late. He
knew the girl's vanity would

not stand for a tattooed
notice.

Then came the idea which
has become the Medic -Alert
Foundation -- a bracelet tag

with the words, "Allergic To
Tetanus Anti -Toxin," engraved on it.

More than 3,000 people a
month now join Medic -Alert,
Walt Storm, right, backfield coach for Prospect High
School's varsity football (Cain, directs the Knights in an orientation session for the parents of team members last night at
the Prospect fieldhouse. While the starling lineup is still "two

wer's away" according to George Gattas, Prospect athletic
director, many of the boys who volunteered for the demonstra-

and wear tags around their
wrists or necks. These warn

file in a fireproof room here.

The highway patrol in

Montpelier, Vt., called about
No. 147868 -- and learned
what medication the diabetic
was taking. The Los Angeles

police department called

about No. 253321 -- another
diabetic with specific medication requirements. The police
in Washington, D.C., called

about No. 253932 -- and

learned that the child having
convulsions at the swimming

pool was an epileptic,

and

A Des Plaines resident, Thomas F. Longwell of 8904 Jadybl
wrote an article for the July issue of the Automatic ElecIrk0,
"Technical Journal", entitled "An Experimental Sernicond
Microphone." Longwell is In the company's advanced ph}lit
development department.

AY WAN

tion will be in the lineup when Prospect takes to the field
against Glenbrook South on either Sept. 13 or 14.

R W QUI

Hobby Flights New Tourist Spectaltj
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It's Over Now
And 'Fun' Begins
The start of school in most
of the area public high schools

heralds the end of what is af-

fectionately known to most

football players as "Hell

Week."
In all local high schools,
the week preceding the open-

ing of school is used for con-

centrated workouts to whip
the teams into shape before
the school year starts.

AT THE AREA schools,
several days last week were

used for triple practices,

starting in the early morning
hours and finishing up in the

evening. There were, of
course, long breaks between
the practices, but even so,
several hours
po'ssible.

Not too much activity was
reported from the weary grid
candidates.

salmon fishing, although these

phase of the week approaches,
a

heat wave hits the

area.

Along with the heat comes an
unseasonably high humidity
index, and the world of a high.

school football player is
totally miserable.

established for practice during

"Hell Week" over the past
years. The hopefuls, who
Dr. Robert Pionkei 1, 107 S. Gibbons, Arlington Heights,

already have a week and a

proudly displays a two pound, one -ounce crappie that he caught

half of workouts behind them,
are ready to start scrimmaging

while vacationing in Hayward, Wis. last week. The trophy he

and

is holding is one of those he is eligible to win for the catch.

Donehess Figures at Yale

let

the

muscle -

The following day brings

school, and, perhaps more im-

portant to the weary football

candidates, the start of

The coaches still maintain
that the teams are not ready
to face competition, but com-

quency.

the rest of the season.

This is the ritual that yearly
high school football

builds

persevering. The sport has increased in popularity in the
nation many times over in the

football programs in

ed today to 10 area residents
by the University of Chicago.
The businessmen will be
among 66 graduating from the

tensive two-year, part-time

course of advanced studies in
management.

Scheduled to graduate were
Robert K. Strasser, 805 S.

It is a great sacrifice for a
boy to give up his leisure time
and, in some cases a good job,

to spend the last two weeks

of the summer working on

how the team just isn't ready

player.

making himself into a football

School. figures prominently in

the plans of Yale University

He is working this year at
left offensive end at the pre-

!wad football coach Carm

season

Cozza for the ti:)comin2
pwcild

44 yards with six pass receptions and punted three times

club training camp.
This year's team hopes to

:Mc giving up a per game
average of
ponents.

1

I

to their

op,

England. Bridge players,
opera and theater devotees,
farmers and professional peo-

THE PURSUIT of good
fishing can lead

to

Alaska,

ESULTSI

Norway or Hawaii.
There are few cornett

Get the drop on extr
jet by selling those
fans and plain snooperil
p"Quick -Draw" D
the globe farther away 111,

the nearest airfield fore

Tours are sold to the Sor
Pole, Easter Island, Mango
Lapland, Galapagos Islet.and

the Gobi Desert,
There was one special &
topped them all. Anotherbd
of hunter, the ghosthuntc,
could spend a shivery 21th?

and nights visiting the f
haunted houses in Englia.
Scotland and Ireland.

ay Want Ads off
120,000 readers DAI

ray, The Prospect
i'laines Day. Plus a b
fra readers in Thur
o take Aim, with a
d in Day Publication

Buy Bonds
where you work

CO
P

He does.

Engholm, 773 Therese Terrace, Des Plaines: Robert L.
Gutreutei, 9011 Ballard, Des
tie

Prospect; Harold A. Johnson,

1808 E. Park Pl., Arlington

Heights; and Ralph W.
521

Redfield Ct.,

Park Ridge.

ONLY

Reports

Earnings
Rising

But the player's work and

devotion does not go

unless they shape up in the

unrewarded. The best feeling

practice, it's back to
drills and hard work.
In the next practice, the
team looks better, but the

in

the world for a football

player is when the fans

Union Camp Corp. reports
its

second

quarter earnings

rose 8.5 per cent from
$6,753,855 in 1967 to

recognize the things that he

$7,327,133 in 1968.

coach is still not satisfied. The
next day, the entire squad

complished.

begins to crack heads.
Fundamentals are stressed;

acknowledge the effort that

the. perspiration rolls plen-

goes into building a team by

container plant at 100 E.
Oakton St., Des Plaines.
The 1968 share earnings of
98 cents are up 12.6 per cent

attending the games and supporting the players.

outstanding.

and his team have ac-

The area should

WHEELING FOOTBALL SCIIEDULE

1967 Yale freshman team.

Plane speeds get them quickly

to more distant places these
radely enthusiasts were leav-. days. One single program ining weekly this year for such cludes these various trips:
experiences as a butterfly hunt
African safaris; game birds,
in South America, a flower - puma and wild boar in Argenarranging tour of Japan or tina; partridge in Portugal or
bird -watching in Africa.
Spain; hunting from trained
Rockhounds could try opal elephants in India; snipe in
mining in Australia. Golfers Morocco or grouse in
could play historic courses in Scotland.

Mount Prospect; Gilbert

Friday, Sept. 6, Intersquad game
Saturday, Sept. 14, at Maine South
Friday, Sept. 20, Palatine
Saturday, Sept. 28, at Forest View
Saturday, Oct. 5, Arlington

Friday, Oct. 11, St. Vlator
Saturday, Oct. 19, at Glenbard, North
Friday. Oct. 25. Flt,

IN DES PLAINES

based on average shares

$86,282,930 compared to

$81,325,572 reported for a
comparable period one year
ago.

For the six months perirx1
this year, Union Camp earned
$13,614,330, equal to $1.81 a

share, on sales of
$168,580,335. The company

reported earnings'of
l:'737,87,1, equal to T1.7 a

Saturday, Nov. 9, Prospect

O

The firm has a corrugated

cond quarter totaled
for a 30 -yard average on the

Nicaragua, Scotland, heel

Special trips for hunters
and fishermen aren't new.

Owens St., Mount Prospect;
Donald R. Tulle, 403 Hi

Net sales for the 1968 se-

Jim Danchess, a 1967

their pilgrimages.

high school.

to play football.

graduate- of Arlington High

Mexico, British Honduti

Master of busiri\css educa-

past years, and much of its Johnson,

or take a day, comes a serious
talk from the coach about

tifully.

SMALL groups of com-

players out of normal boys Plaines; Robert M. Hower,
and makes them tough and 914 S. I -Oka St., Mount

to the

next

package.

Lusi, Mount Prospect; Joseph

wide -spread recognition is due

HE TELLS THEM that

cylinder refills are part of the

PLAYERS AND coaches Andronaco, 400 S. Busse,
alike know that if the basic Mount Prospect; Richard C.
skills of football are not yet Buetow, 909 S. Lancaster,

board.

last, depending on the talent
of the team and the mood of
the coach, for around four
practices. At this point, give

ship and six free diving

pie like architects, all had

tion degrees were to be award-

relatively short afternoon executive program, an inpractices.

straining drills go by the
The scrimmages begin, and

10 to Get
Degrees

wreck of a Spanish Armada

Labor Day is the end of
this madness, and an evening
practice marks the holiday.

mastered, they will not be for

A PATTERN HAS been

their inventories dream excursions to fit almost any
private enthusiasm.
Take this one for skin-

THIS YEAR -WAS an ex- are offered in other tours.)
ception, but usually as this Visibility up to 90 feet, a

their

free hours last week
sleeping or at least resting.

Travel agencies have in

qua" holiday in, of all places,
Ireland. (Not bog -trotting or

of work was. pliments are beginning to
come with increased fre-

Most of the athletes spent

fast-growing travel specialties.

divers: It's a one -week "suba-

BY CURT WILSON

Doctor Has Right Angle

Hobby tours are one of the

share, on sales of
$162,060,130, for the same
period in 1967.

This man has been working in front of audiences

U.S. Savings Bonds.

Shares. Freedom Shares pay 4.74% when held to
maturity of just 41/2 years (redeemable after one
year), are available on a one -for -one basis with
Savings Bonds. Get all the facts where you work

He really cares. Would you like to show you

or bank.

of servicemen around the world for more than
26 years. Another thing: this man also buys

care? You can. It's easy. Invest in freedom and
your future by buying Bonds where you bank, or
joining the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
You'll walk a bit taller.

New Freedom Shares
Now, when you join the Payroll Savings Plan or
the.B.,-'-a-Mont!
.r
chase the new type U.S. Sa,;or.

U.S. Savings Bonds,
new Freedom Shares

WEEKDAYS 8:30
SATURDAYS 'TIL N

CLASSIFIED
crous

condition, 0

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Shore . 71

hip and requested that
ho
read: "Patient Takes Bile
." The foundation turned
down,

Arts and Antiques
Auction Soles
Aviation

34

20
109

105
Auto Leasing
107
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
106
Equipment
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99

new wrinkle is a tat
ch reads "Organ Donor

.

e are supplied to people
rous of giving one or more

their vital organs for

Automobiles Wanted

planting. If these people
me accident fatalities, tht

101

Barter and Exchange .... 64
Boats and

or at the scene can call

-

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

c -Alert and learn which
heir organs can be mos
transplanting.

37
38
39

66
Business Personals
15
Business Service Directory 16
17
Business Services

ore information about
ng Medic -Alert can he
fined directly from the

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

dation, Turlock, Calif.
0.

Coins

-

onguell or 8904 Judy Lit,,
he Automatic Electric Co,
perimental Semiconductor
pant's ads anced physical

ecialty
ico, British Honduras,
ragua Scotland, Iceland,
a', or Hawaii

DAY WANT ADS
DRAW QUICK
RESULTS!

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des
the Gobi Desert.
ere was one special that Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,00Q exthem all. Another kind tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
hunter, the ghosthunter, So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
d spend a shivery 21 days
nights visiting the famous Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

ted houses in

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

2

Ned Williams

SHIPPING

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

83

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcyclei and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

Personals

14
85

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate-Hbuses'
Resort Properties For Sale

91

.

94
95
88
96

.

.

.

England,

Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women
To Rent Apartments

Carpentry -Remodeling
BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling ; Additions
Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

359-1906
Coll "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

Na job too small.

.

The Sky is the Limit.

21

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

22

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
.73
Apartments
76
To Rent Houses
81
To Rent Miscellaneous
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
18
Travel

try work, remodeling & barn
work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or
837-3764 after 7 p.m.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

.

. ..... 102
92
42
82

'

For Apprentice Carpenter.

359.2756

Reasonable.

Wall to Wall carpet &
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe
Turn.

253-9046 - 761-688S

Carpet Cleaning

land and Ireland.

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & uo. 894-5722

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER
LINE

or

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall, new or used.
&
Shift Steps. Free
Estimates.

Wall to
Repairs

Ceramic Tile
255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repoired

Concrete Work

DAYS

"K" KONC 'F.TE CO.

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

Driveways
Patios

Sidewalks
Free Estimates
Immediate Service
437-8867
Callanytime

D&E
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Phone

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big

-

FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

?Ione

7200
OR
IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

255 -7200
OR
IN DES PLAINES AREA

Individualized styling.
formals, resort clothes designed
Near
to
order. Alterations.
Randhurst.

Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804
Dressmaking.

296-6640
WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY TIL NOON

(255-7200)
--ADVLEAS
EA
P

..

Shortening of hems on coats.
skirts,
dresses, suede coats;
repair & repla6e zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

8TtSER57;:'!
4

. CHECK YOUR

Dry Cleaners

Ade-4;114es ans.. renbested td

(redeemable after one
ene-for-one basis with
e facts where you work

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

check the first insertion' of
their advertisement aid
case. of error to notify the
at
classified. department
ante in order that correction
tan be.incide. In the event of

Shares

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

the .newtpaPerwili.ho responsibie'for
the. first incanect:
ONLY

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
39.1.0020
Papon Cleaners
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt.sProspect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Floor Maintenance

Orme, or..omission,

Bonds,

255.0348

insertion. and only to the Wt..'
space that the ad'
tent of
requires, Errors will. be,
republiemian:
by
nititified.
foienositisertion.

Plesiie check your ads arid

Ecklund Floor Service

Average ern sondea sealed &
766-4687
finished $1995

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing.

notify us at Onto. Co

General Hauling

ions 'are accepted by phone.

9 fa :9. weekdays & 9 to 12
Saiurdiayi.'

PHONE 255 -7200 -

,

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL S 8232

APPLY BETW. 10 AM & 2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

MOLDED PRODUCTS

MR. JOHN PHOTOS
686-7001

6 S. Hickory
Arlington Hts.

ing conditiong and fringe
benefits.
FOR APPOINTMENT

WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

SYMONS MFG. CO.

AVIATION

200 E. Touhy, Des Plaines
296-2251, Ext. 60

O'Hare Field

LOOK TO YOUR FUTURE

'

Launtz Jensen

AT PURE OIL

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

deliver any amount gr pick up
debris. 457.0389.

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Power
Service.
Landscaping

CL 9-0495

raking, trimming and cleanup

Patios

work. SNOW PLOWING.

437-4870

2 x8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Now Available

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance. trimming, power

Plain 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them at

sod,

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Cl 5-1015

-

assured.

Satisfaction

Free estimates.
Cal(255-61355

Positions available for individuals with 0 to 3 years accounting -experience. Junior College graduate would be ideal.

1414 E. Davis

Complete lawn core available,

weeding. Residential and com

ACCOUNTANTS

Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
Arl. Hts

seed,

planting, grade work. 634.9084

DATA PROCESSING TRAINEES

Plastering
Fost Clean Depene ble
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255.3822
For

Positions now open in tabulating and computer sections for individuals interested in beginning
their careers in Data Processing field. Doh? Processing schooling desirable but we will train
qualified applicants.
Li

Radio -TV Repair

COMPLETE

SAVE YOUR EYESI

LANDSCAPING
-

fering excellent wages, work-

BUTLER

3 Generations

Evergreens

a permanent position of-

PLEASE CALL

CL 5-5350

Ed Sowinski

CL 5.3991

Landscaping

aerating,

You must be a healthy, conscientious man interested in

Decorating & Remodeling.
Free Estimates

Call "Eleanor" at 437.2084

Shrubs

Rototilling

-

&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC.
RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower
beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

It's T.V. Checkup time. Antennas

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces

CL 3.5964

Painting -Decorating
520 Points Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
and
exterior
Wallpapering
painting.
All work guaranteed.

Radio and TN. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
Arl. Hts.
17 S. Evergreen
CL 5-5692
-

ILLUSTRATED PRODUCTS

529-7774
JIM ELLINGSON

Slip Covers

&

Chairs$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Sofas
Sect'Is

327-1752

QUICK SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Tony Piazza CL 9.3367

ance work, minor repairs to office furniture, service of company cars, etc.

JANITORS
Evening hours 5 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. No experience necessary as we will train. Some part time
hours now available.

JOIN OUR ORGANIZATION AND WORK CLOSE 'TO YOUR
HOME. MANY COMPANY BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO ALL REGULAR EMPLOYEES.

References. 864-0520

Tile

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW.

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New & Remodeling

Also file Repoirs
437.4093

Transmission Service

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

AAMCO Transmissions
Art. Hts
830 W N.W. Hwy
259.9440

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

Tuning Repairing

ResIdential
°Commercial
'Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
immediate service.
estimates
Fall Savings'or
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359-0993

Individual desiring variety of duties would enjoy this lab which Includes light office mainten-

PUT A STONE WALL
IN YOUR HOME

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.CL 9-0849 Tues. & Wed. eves.

259-5337

UTILITY MAN

Stone Veneer

services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating. In.
sured.

CALL - HAUCK & SON

MAIL DEPARTMENT

custom mode fabric slip-

reupholstering,
covers &
plastic covers.

Tailoring

Interior/Exterior Pouring
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates

-

FALL SALE 50% OFF

On all

House Pointing Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3-1118
Wall Papering

Individual interested In start with large corporation. Young man awaiting draft call would be
ideal.

Combination of driving company mail truck and clerical duties provide for an interesting job in
mail room.

ALPINE INTERIORS

Quality Paint Service
at its finest.
Fully insured.

MAIL CLERK

DRIVER

CL 5.0874

358-9038

Exterior Pant'g
Free Estimates.

Company operated service stations seeking experienced attendants or we will train.

screen.

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Fully
workmanship.
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

CHICAGO ARTIST

with 30 years experience handling national accounts now located in N.W. suburbs. Design:
quality
ing,
producing fine
point of purchase art work.
Lettering, illustrations, silk

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Quality

tive.

"Signs & Display"

Shull Decorating

Fully insured.

MECHANIC (AUTOMOTIVE)
Experienced mechanic wanted for company operated service station. Hourly rote plus incen-

Rays

Masonry

Dressmaking -Sewing
Holiday

.

y 4.741, when held to

824-5256

DANA

and offices.

NEW WAY PAINTING

827-7588

E K CONCRETE

transportation.

qualified man to do full time
janitorial work In our plant

PAINTING & DECORATING

827-0609

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529.3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

school graduate. Experiente not necessary. Will
train. Hours and days off

EVENING JANITOR

We are looking for a

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

,DRAPERIES

N & N CONCRETE

may vary. Must have own

portunity for right man.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

CUSTOM

Installed

overtime. Top hourly :wogs. -

b en ef It s. Excellenrop-

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

827-4637

Interior Decorators

mercial.

High

Painting -Decorating

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

Sod
Trees

KEY TILE CO.

DAYS

Prospect Day

EDMOND GRAY

255-3642

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Day

grass cutting, fertilizing, d -

Carpet installation

LINES FOR

Arlington Day

Home Repairing

raking,

Summer Special S17.95 cleans

LINES

Market

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

89
86

Real Estate -

Des Plaines Day

DISPATCHER

Some experienco..desired.
Draft exempt. 7:30 fo 5:00

good opportunity for

Your ad will appear doily in

WEEKLY

AVIATION

CLERK

296-6640

255-7200

5

23
90
50
65
13

24vHelp Wanted Men

392-6817

47

(To Rent)

24 -Help Wanted Men

124 -Help Wanted Men

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

26
30

Home Furnishings -

Furniture
Industrial Properly

Trucks, Trailers ..
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

"He sounds broke!"

59.95 & up. 894-5722

24

70
Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale 31

and, Galapagos Islands 120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

PUBLICATIONS

-vices offered by repufable business people in your community. Call one NOW!

1

Rooms -Board -

Day Want Ads offer you more! Over

7111p

Call 296-7252

36

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

Get the drop on extra cash for your budearest airfield for camera get by selling those unneeded items thru
and plain snoopers a "Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
are sold to the South

Would like to baby-sit. Can give
references and also expe,ienc
ed. Will sit 13:30 to 4:30 for SI an
transportation.
Needs
hour.

24.

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser-

29
57

Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women ..

824-9348

Des Plaines

439-7179

Nursery Schools -

ere are few corners of
globe farther away than

Easter Island, Mongolia,

in
;

Let us help make your DAY!

28

Food and Delicacies

RAND & RIVER
STANDARD SERVICE

2972958
Baby sitting in my home. Preschooler preferred.

BUSINESS
Service Directory

27

Florists

Full Time - Days

MUST DELIVER & PICK UP

Looking for something? Use
the want ads.

10

Equipment Rentals

QUICK
DRAW!

black &

REWARD. CL 3.3042.

12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

Agencies -Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

baby sitting. Transportation

394-2263

3

Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

439.1334

'needed. 359-1906
TYPING IN MY HOME

white kitten. "Mickey". Lost Aug.
27, vic. Mitchell & Elm, AH.

9

Hobbies

MT. PROSPECT
STANDARD

Responsible woman will go out

ears, name Jingles, no collar,

parking lot about Aug

Full - Part Time

P.M. Bring your Freezer Cook
anel
22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Prospect. Reward. 255-8037.
LOST: Female brindle Boxer, Des
Plaines, Oakton & Lee area. Long

-

BOOK NOOK Sept. 6, 5:30 to 9:30

Book if you have one; if not, buy

Lost: gray & white long hair cot.
"Queenie" Riverhurst area, Mt.

envelope vic. Mt. Prc.,

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

return to MOUNT PROSPECT

Lions Pool Aug. 22. Was birthday
gift. Reward. 394-0438.

Lost: Ruby & pearl golf'

259-4049

24 -Help Wanted Men

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON'S
autographing patty? She will

red stingray bike, taken

Reward. 299-4502.
Lost: 6 months old

Page 15

Did the tornado keep you from

& identify. 439.2999
Lost:

Sign -up now 7.5r DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting week of Sept. 9th.

15 -Business Personals

Algonquin & Arl. His. Rd. Call
35
75

Legal -

Plaines

own problems. Edward R. Walsh

FOUND: Female toy poodle, car.

Air Conditioning

en applied for me

Des

the

extortionist please get off my
back; and let me work out my

13 -Lest and Found

INDEX

even without a

Will

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 4, 1968

23 -Instruction

14 -Personals

3.Cemeteries & Lots
4 Graves Memory Gardens.
$600. Will Separate
Collect.
414782-1867
Call

'

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted
392-6817,

Ned Williams

WANT
ADS

unman

Pure Oil Division

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf. Road,

Palatine, Illinois 60067.
'Telephone (312) 529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer)

THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Wednesday, September 4, 1968

Page 16

RELIABLE MAN

for delivering and stocking
merchandise. Good wages.
References required. For Interview call:

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-Help Wanted MenMEN WANTED

Full time cleaning work
preferred. Call after 6 p.m,

car

MEN PART TIME

CL 5-4695

McDONALD'S
America's

40 hour week. Year round

301
CL

units. Meals and uniforms
CALL MR. SCHENK

I

1101 Oakton Street400

227

24 -Help Wanted Men

1968 Shermer Ave.

BUS DRIVERS
FULL TIME

Northbrook, Ill.

3 shifts 7 a.m. - 3 p.m., 3 p.m.
-

11 p.m.,

Lee Street

ELECTRONICS

TECHNICIAN

for material handling systems.

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

MACHINE OPERATORS

ASSEMBLERS

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

GENERAL FACTORY

1 p.m.- 7 a.m.

COOK COUNTY
SCHOOL
BUS COMPANY
PHONE 439-0923
3040 S. Busse Rd.

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
electrically guided tractors

24 -Help Wanted Men

I

Short Runs
Good Pay
School Routes Available also

Immediate opening for a
electronic
with
technician
school or military service school
and minimum of 1 year related
work experience.

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097

St.

W.
South
3.6100,
Ext.

824-0166 ASK FOR DON

carry -out

vided.pro-

Arlington Heights
.

largest

restaurant chain needs nea:
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

Hospitalization
employment.
and medicalinsurance.

Public Schools
District 25

'

for work in funeral home In

located in O'Hare vicinity.
Company benefits.
Call Mr. Nary

MELZER FINE FOOD

SCHOOL

CUSTODIAN

for large plumbing company

Arlington Heights

JR. COST
facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analysis

assignments.

Accounting

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

BARRETT-

EXPERIENCED

,

Must have own tools. Salary

APPLY IN PERSON TO

plus commission. Apply

have car.

ARLINGTON CITGO
SERVICE
State and Cential Rds.
437-9724

SOME COLLEGE

Will Train
MR. STASZAK

PAPA JOE'S PIZZA

BUTLER

Mt. Proipect
1410 S. Fern,
381-4580
or
437-5387

AVIATION
O'Hare Field

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

ork

Coll Chuck

SHAKEY'S

perform

PIZZA PARLOR

SHIPPING -RECEIVING

duties

of

the

operating camera and

10. PAID ANNUAL VACATION
11.40 HOUR WEEK
12. MODERN AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

portunities including profit
sharing program, company
sponsored insurance, paid

Call me NOW to arrange an intervieN
enjoy working with mature professionals

presses. Excellent op-

(Self-starter)

CLERK
for Business Machines Distributor.
Good Starting Rate

Hospitalization
Paid Vacation
Experience not necessary --willing to train.

RJ. Zuckermandel, Inc.
728 Center Des Plaines

11:30 P.M. to 7 A.M.
6 or 7 days a week

PLEASE REPLY TO:

7 2 , Day
Publications,
722 Center Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016

Box

1

[

TH

1

AechttiOt(

Ask for Casey

1797 S. Winthro

tZo04.

(S. of 0

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS
1510 Miner Street

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

HOLIDAY INN
3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

6 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

stimulating environment. Jim Hake yo, Mo
at 299-7191.

vacations, etc.

NIGHT HOUSEMAN

.11

up, opaquing and operating

darkroom facilities, stripping

O'Hare Field

741-5866

4. REGULAR BONUSES
S. FREE MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
6. FREE HOSPITALIZATION
7. FREE MEDICAL -SURGICAL INSURANCE
8. FREE LIFE INSURANCE
9. FREE DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE

department, such as

AVIATION

865 S. Elmhurst Rd, Des Plaines

all

CORP.
520 McBride Street
Elgin

3. TOP COMMISSIONS

managing a small printing
department in a large sales

BUTLER

LGIN WHOLESAL

1. COMPLETE TRAINING
2. GUARANTEED SI 2,000 INCOME

organization. Must be able to

GENERAL

2 blocks W. of Edens

APPLY IN PERSON TO

Dtt

.

259-5000

824-5173

HELP WANTED
MEN WANTED

MACHINE OP

To Start Work

CARTON SET

ASSEMBLERS

WAREHOUSE

IMMEDIATELY

CUSTODIAN

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

Miss Gaffke

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Lathe Drill

ASSEMBLER HANDLERS

PACKER - S

LATH OPERATORS

Pleasant working
Major Medical, Life

.

GENERAL FACTORY
Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

NIGHT SHIFT

General Machinist

Business, with fas

oving rapidly expandin

DES PLAINES and GLENVIEW. We offer

We need a person capable
of assuming the position of

MR. STASZAK

437-5400

General Machinist - Mill.

ateriol

created openings for employment counselor

MANAGER

Experienced

If you are looking for rapid advancement call

Heavy Machine Assemblers

ck,sh and carry Butidin

EXPERIENCE?

DEPARTMENT

MECHANIC

OPEN

'

I

I anlding materials, plumbing
heating or electrical to lear

mpony Steady year roun

.

DAY SHIFT

Alan with some experience

OR SALES

PRINTING

AUTO

ALL POSITIONS

WAREHOUSE

Excellent job opportunity for an aggressive young man who
-would like to learn a trade with a solid future. The man we
choose will be trained in all basics of fiberglas fabrication.
Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits.

50 HOUR WEEK

11 W Central Mt Prospect

26 -Help Wanted
Mon or Women

NEEDS

Part time, eveninVs for Pizza
delivery in Barrington. Must

CALL OR VISIT

Machinery manufacturing company has immediate openings
for:

Delivery and stock Work

APPLY

UMBER COMPAN

Necessary

,

DRIVER
FULL TIME

Randhurst.;'TERRACE SUPPLY

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

AIRCRAFT

DRIVER

CRAVENS CO.

TRAINEE

GENERAL FACTORY

Needs young monk,

392.4114

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

ExperienCe Not

AUTO MECHANIC

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY
Des Plaines, Ill.
2100 S. Nuclear Drive

.296-3315

A.M.

REFUELERS

Career opportunity with manu-

eight paid holidays.

,

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.
539.7672

cellent pay. Will train.
Commercial Janitorial Service
825.3740

FULL & PART TIME

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and

Heights area.MondaythruFriday

ACCOUNTANT

Electronics Corp.

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings throughout our plant. We offer excellent

Man to assist with building
cleaning- maintenance. Ex-

RANDHU
CINEMA ?

Delivery man for Arlington

to work after school and on

-.file opening of our new office in Glenview

Barrett

1st and 2nd Shifts

824-3100

PART TIME

BOYS WANTED
Young Teens

PART TIME
NIGHTS

WAREHOUSE &
DELIVERY MAN

Young Retired Man
Des Plaines. Willing to train.

272-3400

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

Young Man or

Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Me

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Man

24 -Help Wanted Men

ANOCUT ENGINEERING

- Mill

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

COMPANY

Lathe Drill
Boring Mill Operator

1150

S.

Wheeling'

Willis
BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537.2512

Part Time Night Shift -

Male and Female Openings

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

General Machinist

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

10% NIGHT BONUS

WAREHOUSE MAN

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

These positions are permanent with excellent opportunities
for advancement. Wage rates commensurate with experience.

We will consider training young men with high school shop

1st. SHIFT
7:48 a.m.-4:18 p.m.

3 M COMPANY

and blue print experience. Excellent fringe benefits.

PROFIT SHARING

PERFECTO ENGINEERING, INC.

ASSEMBLERS

Immediate .opening in our new modern Elk Grove Village
Warehouse for a young man capable of performing general
warehouse duties. No prior experience necessary. We offer

MACHINE OPERATORS

an excellent starting salary plus a full range of company paid
benefits.

TRAINEES

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

2nd. SHIFT

Monday thru Fri

SHORT SHIFT

4:30 p.m. -1 a.m.

6:30 a.m -10.420z

Also: GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS AVAILABLE

Elk Grove Village (Centex Park)

WELDERS

Come in or call for interview
Weekdays 7:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

79 BOND STREET

MILLING MACHINE OPRS.

TOWER PACKAGING INC.

- 2375 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove Village

APPLY NOW!

Tues.-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY (SEPT. 7) 8:30 A.M.-12 Noon

or call

COME IN MONDAY - FRIDAY

437-1200

MEN

. George Pinder at 956-0990

We are an equal opportunity employer

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hoUr)
Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise
lobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated Increased sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attractive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer

-

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

GAS

ties and financial security.

DRILL

PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
,

571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

Packers and Craters
APPLY IN PERSON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

-

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PRODUCTION CONTROL -

ARC

ifiliCir

AltaV

EXPEDITOR -TRAINEE

ILG Industries Inc.

STOCK HANDLERS

WELDERS

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

a sound benefit program.

ASSEMBLERS
WELDERS

Elk Grove Village
Route 83 and Lunt Avenue
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1830 E. Lunt

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROVAD
Our company is currently in tire process of expansion ...
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STOtt

cipated increased sales volume.

We need a young man who has ability and liking for working
with figures, mechanically inclined, and self-starter. Must be
draft exempt.

NOW

benefits.

-

Cdater Helpers

And Set Up

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL, BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

SCREW- MACHINE OPERATOR

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

And Set Up (2nd Shift)

WELDERS -COMBINATION
Parts Inspectors

INCREASES

STOCK ROOM ATTENDANT

121611A A
I

1
CORRUGATED PAPER PRODUCTS 1st & 2nd SHIFT

fiat

1

fEPARTMENT MANAGERS
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS
CAMERA

APELIAN C11

JEWELRY
HARDWARE

0 MEN S Of

TOYS

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS ie

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD
(Rte. 68 8 Hwy. 83)
WHEELING, ILLINOIS

FULL TIME -PART

TI

DAYS OR EVENIN

'

We can go you one belief, with a growing comNOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

pany now the leader in the manufacturing of Non Traditional Machine Tools.

COME OVER AND GROW WITH US!

Mt. Prospect, III.
(Division of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.)

1800 W. Central

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

MACHINIST
AUTOMATIC

Wheeling, Illinois

MACHINE ASSEMBLER
ELECTRICIAN

STEAD

AGERS

BUT - IF YOU ARE AN:

HAND

GENERAL

NO EXPER I

ACCEPTIN6

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE
DEPAe

IGNORE THIS

IF YOU FEEL YOUR POSITION IN LIFE IS SO GREAT
THAT YOU HAVE A GUARANTEED FUTURE --

PUNCH PRESS OPERS.

'

APPLICATIONS 10:

Excellent opportunity with a future. Permanent position. Top

ROTARY OPERATORS

11

-

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer

An.,9P,Att

Join and train with our fast growing company
where you have top opportunities for promotion.

Excellent starting wages, good working conditions, steady employment, and a fine fringe
benefit program.

GEORGIA -PACIFIC CORP.
CONTAINER DIVISION

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

24075 Busse Road

437-5400

Elk Grove Village, III.
439-5000'

2375 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village

An Equal Opportunity Employer

An equal opportunity employer

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS

OFFICE AND STOC 4
ROOM PERSONNEL

MANY SPLENDI
COMPANY RENEE
Apply in Person to
*U. jottephia
9:30 AM - 12 Noon 8,1:30 - 4:01

135
:4

4 -Help Wanted

24 -Help Wanted Men

26 -Help Wonted

24 -Help Wanted Men

Men

Men or Womr

PUT EARLY

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

RANDHURS/

CINEMA

Needs young man ford
APPLY

DRIVER

Service Station

FULL TIME

Attendants

Delivery and Stock Work

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning
Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

Full & Part-time
Experience preferred

-

Randhurst Cine

for evening telephone solicitation

26 -Help Wonted
Men or Women

Suburban Standard
BILLING - CLERK
TYPIST

Wolf & Euclid Rd.
Mount Prospect, Ill.

LUMBER COMPANY
NEEDS

OLLEGE

Mon with some experience ,in
building materials, plumbing,

heating or electrical to learn

cosh and carry Building

ALES

Business, with fast
Material

PART TIME
EVENINGS

moving rapidly expanding
round
company. Steady year

a

IENCE?

General Warehouse

work.

w office in Glenview
employment counselors
VIEW. We offer:

Order

Call Chuck

ELGIN WHOLESALE

Good working conditions, good
pay.

CORP.

OME

EX GI'S

HIGH INCOME

CIGARETTE

ELECTRONIC TECHS

POTENTIAL

21/2

C011824.1027

Ask for Mr. Mormon,
9 am to 1 pm

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

ents of school age children.
No experience necessary - we
train.

.

experience necessary.
Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the job and
you .may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
Is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

(MALE OR FEMALE)

Experienced in high styling to take over following.
$20 a day guarantee plus 50% commission.

Frank ' Victor
at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

PAID VACATION
GROUP INSURANCE

437-3161

Neptune World Wide Moving
2250 W. Devon Ave,
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

411

N. Wolf

Rd.

STUCK? Had a

Des Plaines

32 E. Northwest Hwy.

Wheeling

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

Division of

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND.

439-7600

REXALL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines, 299-7191

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Des Plaines, Ill,

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

/

iF 4574

(S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.)

27 -Employment Agencies -

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

Men.

NT SPECIALISTS
Des P

CLERK TYPIST
Parts Department

Now Hiring

Prefer experience

but will train

OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS

O'HARE

to $3.40
to $2.70
to $2.70

CARTON SET-UP MEN
WAREHOUSEMEN.

to $2.2.5

StJRTER

Pleasant working conditions -paid vacations - paid holidays - Hospital,

S

JUNIOR
ENGINEERS

AIRPORT
686-7035

SEVEN EAGLES
RESTAURANT
NEEDS

TO $750 FREE

ception in plush offices of well
known national firm. Variety of

ing auditors (including

duties. Salary open.

PERSONNEL

overseas) market trainees etc.

If you're ready to move out
to move up we can find you
the job you want.

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst office, Upper level

x,r,,tazo(
(13649C1f65
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines, 299-7191

firm. Your only duties will be
graciously
welcoming and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

9 to

PRS.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

296-8116

Roberts
at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.

Jan

FOREMAN
To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturing company looking for a
strong foreman to take over

O'HARE to speak to a
qualified counselor. Talk to
a person who will use your

COMPLETE TRAINING
NEARBY MEDICAL CENTER!
LEARN TO BE DOCTOR'S

RECEPTIONIST. Job is all public
contact. You'll welcome patients,
show them Into Doctor when he's
ready. Answer phones, set appts.,

type bills. Get to know & help
other Doctors who pop in & out
of office for advice or help. NO
medical experience! Doctor will
train you from scratch! $480 is

RESERVATIONS

entire 1st shift operations. For
more information call Don
Morton at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 NorthWest Hwy., Des Ploines, III.

RENT -A -CAR
Would you like to wear a cute
uniform, help businessmen in
town with information and
"put them in the driver's

c good start! FREE. IVY
SP 4-8585
7215W.Tbuhy
AV2.5050
4942N.Milwaukee,

seat" of a shiny, new rental

BOAT .HOWROOM-

auto. This position is 90% public contact. Req's are fight

FRONT DESK

HELP 'YACHTSMEN

typing and personable manner. Salary is $411 mo. with

RECEPTION

SAILING CREWS
ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

several

increases this year.
Convenient suburban location.
Free.

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394.0880

engineering,

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

5 days a week. Call

showroom --help write up orders,

background and training

one who directs them into
add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other
things. $425 Free IVY.
SP 4.8585
7215W. Touhy,
AV2-5050
4942 N. Milwaukee,

$455 MONTH
Large, well known suburban
electronics firm will completely train you as official
greeter for their company.
You'll sit up front in lovely
reception area and be the
first to greet salesmen, engineers, visitors. Free.

-DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

MISS PAIGE

27 -Employment Agendas Men

27 -Employment Agencies Men

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394-0880

Come in or

most effectively.
call 296-1043.

WE SERVE AND HAVE OPEN-

Apply at restaurant in person

COBOL Programmers $700-$975

Monday , thru Friday or call
manager for appointment.

6:30 a.m.-10:42 a.m.i
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

299-0012
1050 Oakton

AVAILABLE

Des Plaines

AND
NORTHWEST STARTING WITH
THE LOOP. CALL. SEE WHERE
YOUR NEW JOB WILL BEM
NORTH,

WEST

360 Operators

$5404725

Op. to Programmer 55504650
Tape Background? .$5504700
Programmer Analyst
Learn Systems

$7504930
$4504575
$7504825

Systems, Machine

5800-5950

Tab to Computer
BAL, RPG, Auto

5700-5975
5650.5775
5600-5900

Coder
Conversion
H200 Exposure?

.m.

Tab to 360/20

M.-12 Noon
6-0990

MEN

.

$5504650
56504725
5700.5850

.

On -Line Junior

- WOMEN

New Installation

LT. TYPING

AGENCY, O'Hare.

TIGERS
INGS

RECEPTION

ENGINEERING

COMPUTER

BUS BOYS (Part
Time)
COCKTAIL
WAITRESSES (Part
Time)

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

SHORT SHIFT

ANSWER PHONE

2720 N. DesPlaines Ave.
Des Plaines
Suite 223

Preside over luxurious, thick -

carpeted air conditioned

of Accounting?

PETROLIUM SALES

TRAINEES....4 Different major
oil companies are expanding

their field sales programs. If
you have some college In

business up to a degree
opportunities begin

starting

at 56000/57000 plus car, expenses. Call Don to arrange

an immediate interview,

-N

-$ f:

This

Fee
e yeo

finest opportunity to move up

to one of the most outstanding companies in America.
Their ever increasing volume

continue to create
openings

management

that

provide you with terrific
career potential. Call.

§ieviazot(

Computer Div./
O'Hare

Ex-Gi's
Security

Management
Training Program

296-1043
Open 'til 8 Mon. & Tues.

No
$15°FWeek.
a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This

dollar firm has

multi -million

had great success in the past

with young vets. Call today,

Village

THREE MECHANICS
Bring your tools for interview and plan to start work tomorrow.
Salary $150 per week.

CALL BUD CAIRNS

171111;a1.711

392-5151
A'S FASTEST GROWIN

DISCOUNT
RTMENT STO

PERSONNEL, INC.)325
W. Prospect Ave. Mt. Prospect

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

Electronic
Au d io-Com mu n ica-

tions Trainee
$125-$140 Wk.

Seldom found opportunity to
move into research group in
the Audio Communications
area. No previous exp. needed. Your training will consist
of in plant seminars and on the -lob training with some of
the best electronic engineers

found anywhere. Any

military or tech, school
portunity. For further in-

298-5021

298.5021

Wide

ME/FRS
ICE CASHIERS

ECKOUT CASHIERS

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

ES CLERKS

CK BAR WAITRESSES
OCKROOM PERSONNEL
EIVING CLERKS
RTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS
BUFFERS

$750

Cost Accountant .... $11,000
$8 000

Bookkeeper

General Accountant . $12,000
Chief Accountant
$14,000
511,000
Programmer
.

Systems Jr

ENT MANAGERS
PT. MANAGERS F

MOLDERS

ELECTRICAL & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

t

CALL 824-6135

IME-PART TI

Engineerng
Project Engineer, E/M . $12,000
Draftsman Trainee ... $125 Wk
$14,000
Group Leader, ELE

up to management. Call

Eleo &

Mach. Draftsmen
Chief Draftsman

.

.

-

$180 Wk.
$12,000

Administration
Mgt. Trainee
Customer Service .
Supervisor Trainee
Inventory Control .
Market Research

.
.

.
.

.

$833
$750
$600
$650
$700

$10,000

$135. Wk.
$13,000
$700

Plastics

training program and move
PARKER for details.

Drafting Trainee
Spot

Lab Tech, Chem
Foreman, heavy mach. $12,000
$600
Lead Operator
$500
IBM Trainee

layout of basic electro-

mechanical computer components. You will be trod. to

be a customer service

All of the best
professional benefits. Starting
future. Call.
engineer.

Go To School Free!
COME IN OR REGISTER BY PHONE

WIDE

Mannheim &

Higgins

NAL OPENINGS F

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

Des Plaines

E AND STOCK
PERSONNEL -4

298-5021

PERSONNEL, INC.

SPLENDID

NY BENEFIt
in Person to ...',
Odepriate likittset
Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PO

Subsidiary of

you.
HILLSIDE, ILL

LEE

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

STRET

if you wish to improve your

ments. An interesting position

position. (Co. pays ex-

business --

join a leader co.

and advance to mgmt. ranks!

AIRLINE

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee

work. No previous exneeded. This

offers in

SECRETARY
Free Travel Privileges

Got a dull routine job and
want something to brighten
your days? Go "AROUND
THE WORLD IN 8 HOURS"?1
A world of excitement in.

$550 -Car -Expenses

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training program,

you

terest and advancement are

yours plus free travel
privileges

for beginners and experienced secretaries.
Mt. Prospect
Parker
253.6600
117 S. Emerson

direct slipervision. No
previous

exp.

No

needed.

fee.

SECRETARY

20 Electronic
Technicians
To Train in

NO SHORTHAND

FOR VICE PRES.

$150 Wk. -Free

posi-

addition

to

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

$500 MONTH

You will be trained to maintain and trouble -shoot Micro

You'll be secy.

Interesting
to

typing,

you must be poised and

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician

tactful to handle the heavy

load of public contact that
is involved. Free.
MISS PAIGE

$140-$180 Plus

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights

Free

Customer Service
Rep. $795
Outstanding

opportunity

for

career motivated young lady
who doesn't mind a little local travel, based In attractive
O'Hare area offices. You will
deal with corporate management, technical and scientific

types of cornarea.

V.P. in

non-profit assoc. This department is always
and in addition

prey. exp. needed. Call:

the Chicagoland

to

public relations for
nationally known suburban

charge

Military or tech. schl. training
in elec. starts you immed. No

t a In al.

plus many other

benefits. We have openings

get

background in electronics
plus high mechanical ap-

tion

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton, Arlington Hts.
394.0880

career started. Learn the

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

free

that starts at $475 ma. Free.

pensesl) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

Any

for an International
service organization. Excellent
promotions.
and
benefits
Must be attractive and competent with people. College education required.
Call Miss Dee
clients,

titude will give you top
priority with this leading

firm. Secure future and excellent earnings potential add
up to a rewarding career.

e299-7131

WOODSTOCK, ILL

1355

in achieving. Return to school

customer companies all over

school

office.

his

patients and their parents,
ans. phones, schedule appoint-

nonroutine position where
you'll be completely trained

IBM

the

in

You'll learn to greet the little

any level you are interested

of charge and

629.6770
449-8070
815-338-3200

LOMBARD, ILL.
,

receptionist

learn! Advance to almost

municatIons equipment at

to

pediatrician will train
you, if you can do light typing
and enjoy public contact, as

tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts! Eorn while you

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal
use. This is an interesting

job anywhere. You
sent

RECEPTION
Local

BETTER

be

BABY
DOCTOR'S

Our client Is willing to spend

to set up, service and main -

perience

Three other convenient locations to serve

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
Position
$650-$750 plus

You probably won't find a
will

253.6600

previous exp. needed.

Electric: Console, Equip.

Start with simple detail and

Mt. Prospect

Unbelievable oppty. No

Micro -Electronics

The Best

$530 -$575 -Free

Techhical
Quality Control
Inspector

APPLY 9 to 5 Monday Pre -Friday

OR EVENINGS

General Office

major company's fine

$750

FINISHERS

APPLIANCES:1
MEN'S WEARS

WARE
TOYS
LTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

Accounting
Jr. Accountant

Parker
117 S. Emerson

the added benefit of working .on your own without

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

ERS

formation see or Call:

$125 Week -No Fee

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

ARTMENT MERCHANDISE r.t/t+

FREE.

Get more details!

training opens career op-

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

NOW ACCEPTING .1
PPLICATIONS FOR;

$410 month to start.

skills.

opportunity to get your

start tomorrow.

To repair and maintain simple production line equipment.

ner more important than

No Fee

This is

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.).
Des Plaines 299-7191

music. Appearance and man-

will be trained by a
large financial Insitution in
new site selection, mortgage
financing, building managetient and long term leasing.
You

unquestionably0

is

reception room of top U. 5.
corporation. Greet visitors,
direct clients to right office,
arrange magazines, select

Real Estate
Mgmt. Trne.
$7,800 - No Fee

6 Hours Plus

2720 Des Plaines Av.,
Des Plaines

RY

5,

diyerse fields as sales
industrial

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights

executives who travel. Hours:

GENERAL

includes

they will train, Free.

$100 to $1 10 Wk. FREE
Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (NW. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299.7191

Position

public and much phone contact. $105 week to start and

Trainee

MISS PAIGE

design, programming, etc.
Come to ENGINEERING

prestige suburban firm who
fly to college campuses all
personnel.

RECEPTION

Keir°Linaatosaltscl(

owners who come here to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

trol,

the representative of this

over the country to recruit

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

engineering, production con-

You'll handle the scheduling;
flight reservations, etc., for

Major Medical, Life Insurance - Shift Premiums and Profit Sharing.

WAITRESSES
WAITERS

RA

392-2700

Local concerns need people
with 1-2 years of college

engineering to enter such

SP 4.8585

AV 2.5050

4942 N. Milwaukee

woman to handle front desk re-

T

Many companies are looking
for field service men, travel-

28 -Employment Agencies Women

8

Call John and find out the
whole scoop.

INTERNATIONAL

to $2.50

CUSTODIAN

PACKER -

H.S. Grad looking for a fast
advancment chance? With
the college set going back to
school many top spots are
now open. Get started on a
career NOW. Office, factory,
sales, you name it and we'll
find it. Starting pay to $p000.

MACHINE OPERATORS

ERS

FROMLI

amocoi

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

SECY $550
Cosmetics exec. has terrific lob.
Wants you for his right hand
gall You'll work with stylists.
ad people, packaging experts.
Help promote new products -see them on TV, in magazines,
billboards. You'll be part of
whole picture. Boss is young.
Nice to work for. FREE. IVY.
7215 W. Touhy

Poised, well groomed young

KET 01 T AR At. LV Ebly? sGe EoTi gA W.1 aAnY.

5

MAziaot(

APPLY IN PERSON TO

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

nt. Jim Hoke -yo, Mating

reception

opportunities.

GENERAL HELP

INSURANCE

job for

You're really missing a great
future with the new industry
moving into this area every
week. Call Dave, a specalist
on rapid career advancment

827-3475

MEN AND WOMEN

ange an interview. You
ature professionals in

CAREER CENTER, 380 Northwest Hwy, Des Plaines, Ill.

SP 4-8585

AV 2-5050

years and no place to go?

(Cumberland Plaza Village Shopping Center)

NSURANCE

ED OFFICES

7215W. Touhy
4942 N.Milwaukee

MEN'S

SERVICE

Suite 23A

POWDER PUFF

-

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

invoices. Really learn! Free IVY.

Call Gail

537.6900

741.5866

827-7706,

No

827-6603 - MR. BROOKS

LIKE FIGURES $440

Assist head bookkeeper with
A / R,A / P,payroll.Typechecks,

service qualifies. Go to work in
Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Coll Jim Digre at

Page 17

28 -Employment Agencies Women

28 -Employment Agencies Women

$120 to $150 Wk. FREE
Any electronic experience in

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

Full or Part Time

working in your area with par-

BEAUTICIAN

35.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

520 McBride Street
Elgin

URANCE

-

Filling. 6 P.M. to 10 P.M.
necessary.
experience
No

TRAINEE

hours per day. $40.00 per week.
Must have car in good condition.
For further information,

Excellent opportunity for conscientious person with some
billing experience. Will do invoicing, customer correspondence, and other diversified
duties. Good salary with excellent company benefits including profit sharing. Age to

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

MAN, WOMAN or couple to clean
Doctor's suite & maintain tile
floors. 259-9092

Deliver newspapers to carriers'
homes. Six day week. Start 1:30

p.m. Approximately 2 to

TERRACE SUPPLY
III W. Central Mt. Prospect

AFTERNOONS TO
WORK

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 4, 1968

27 -Employment Agencies Men

27 -Employment Agencies Men

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

Coll Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.
I

PARKER
117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect

AIME"(

O,REAIRE

?ElISONNEL INC.
2nd Floor
253-6600 I 2590 E. Devon (at River Road)
.

THE DAY
30 -Help Wanted Women
Wednesday, September 4, 1968

Page 18

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies Women

1

To $500 Month - FREE
Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
use
dictaphone. You'll be
Several

the "right hand girl" to their

J.O. THORSEN, 671-0671

ACE HARDWARE

Gould National Batteries

Plaza, Des Plaines, Good salary & fringe benefits.

5505 Milton Parkway, Rosemont

3130 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

EXP'D GIRL FRIDAY
DICTAPHONE . TYPIST

Des Plaines, Ill.

;298-5021

THIS YEAR

PERSONNEL

_,,v298-5021

Wide

scor

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

WOMAN WANTED

Des Flames, III.

Experienced woman for light

Des Plaines, ill,

Full company benefits.

Positions Open Immediately In:

representative at trade shows
that feature their product.

'COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

You'll spend 1/2 your time here,
greeting clients, visitors, etc.,
as their receptionist and 1/2

392-9344

your time in other cities, including Europe once a year.
Salary $125 wk., plus travel
expenses. Free.

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
297-2041
Des Plaines

800 W. Biesterfield Rd.
Elk Grove Village
437-5500, 1.631

MISS PAIGE
9

Arlington Hts.
Dunton
394-0880

S.

PERSONNEL

Mature sitter, Wood Dale,
Children 1 and 3, for substitute
teacher, my home, 595.0644.

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

Contact Mrs. Chapin
After 6 P.M., 824-2063
FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER
to handle complete set includ
ing closing entries and general

ARLINGTON INN

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oteasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

.

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

doctor's

Wednesday. 1633 Lee St., Des

$375 -FREE

Wide

sae'

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S
We need a

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

WOMAN

PERSONNEL

furnished,. Call Mrs. Pecoraro
after 11 A.M.

CL 9-4315

920 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Oak Park 2 flat income property,

CL 3.7492

2 car garage, corner lot, close

Heated 5 room apartment, near

86 -Real Estate -Houses

.

Des Plaines, North Shore Apts. 2
bdrm. 11/2 Baths, 'Air cond't.
Deluxe apt. 2nd floor wilzalconc..

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

Pool, $192.50. Sept. 1-15
cupancy. Evenings 299-1593

HANOVER PARK
L

-Ranch.

Loads of extras. Good location, close to school, recreation

oc-

1010 E. Ellinwood
Mt. Prospect
439.6021

center

and

WAITRESS
Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights. No experience necessary.

TED'S PIZZA

ASSISTANT
BOOKKEEPER &

Golf and 83
437.2724

STARDUST
BEAUTY SALON
1421 Ellinwood, Des Plaines
824.9834

Full Time - Steady

Light typing, checking, posting and filing.

APPLY IN PERSON

Sales Department

HARRIS PHARMACY

STENOGRAPHER with some statistical typing and
light dictaphone.

TYPIST
Young lady to work in
Very

Wanted

21 or over - Experienced

interesting

work,
typing contracts, bill of
sales, titles and licenses.
All benefits included.
CONTACT
MR. JUSKIE

IMPERIALE'S

358-2010

Euclid at Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

28 -Employment Agencies Women

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
$500

LITE STENO

Well groomed woman to act
as personal secretary to regional mgr. of national firm
and run small office in his

assist merchandising mgr. with
scheduling shipments, detail

and reports, phone work and
other variety. Typing and adding machine experience.
NM. Suburb
GENERAL OFFICE
$475

Reception, phones and variety
of Girl Friday duties in modern
1 -girl office. Lire steno helpful for occasional letter.
NM. Suburb
RECEPTION

$440
Front desk reception duties in
-plush sales office. Will also

$525+

absence. Must
be
intelli.
gent and responsible.
N.W. Suburb
PHONE RECEPTION

$400+

Young woman with pleasant
phone manner to handle all
incoming calls in busy sales
office. Will have variety of
general office and very lite
typing duties. N.W. Suburb
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
$550

ly and a variety of general

To executive of suburban Insurance agency. Will act as
his right hand assistant, working with claims and lawsuits.
Very interesting with gnlimit-

office. N.W. Suburb

ed potential.N.W. Suburb

handle messages for three
salesmen who travel extensive-

111 N. Hickory
Arlington HeightS

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
967-7100

SALES

3

bedroom

Finished

rec

landscaped. $37,500. 1063
Peace Drive, Wheeling (off of
Route 83, 2 miles north of
Randhurst).
Phone 394-1500

OPERATOR
4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
5 Days
APPLY IN PERSON

GEORGE POOLE

JUST LISTED
9 room, 4 bedroom English
2 Tudor located on close -in
den

plus

rec

sales people.
COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

confidential.
Call 394-1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men
or women.'
information

room.

Swimming pool not crowded
on, this Over -sized lot. Immediate possession. A must

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

peted, newly decorated
$28,500. Owner. 439.6733.

REALTORS

America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

manent full and part time positions available.
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

* Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity
* Wall to wall carpeting
throughout

1

baths,

paneled family room,

Good Starting Salary
Immediate Employee Discount,
Many Company Benefits

PEALIORs

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

965-4040

One child accepted. No pets.
Accepting 6 mo.,
yr. or 2
1

'E. I. Kamette,

per

month. Immediate oc-

cupancies. Reserve for future

rental. Information call 7413266 or 742-8540.

76 -To Rent Houses

term

lease

$250

259-1500

O'HARE OFFICE BLDG.
10400 W. Higgins Rm. 305

Morton Grove, III.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

years

old .beautiful

mediate occupancy. $42,900.

room raised

bedroom colonial has 2
baths up, ,1/2 down, family
room fireplace, utility area,
built-in kitchen
appliances,

ga's

ranch.

Included

beautifully landscaped.)
blacks to schools and pork.

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

GOOD PAY
NO TABLE
WAITING

REALTY INC.

$41,900.

1/11 I. PALATINMO.
RLINGTONIIIIPOLlike

Phone 3941100

Move right inl Neat 3 bedroom
ranch. Big cabinet kitchen has
built.in oven, range, refriger-

carpeting. $23,750.

DAYS:
Monday - Friday

HOURS:
611

stove & furniture. Low tons
heat, lot 60' a III

car electric door attached garage. Central vacuum system,
fenced in swimming pool:

CENTRAL AIR

See Manager

BURGER KIN
200 E. Rand Road
Des Plaines
By Mt. Prospect Plan

4
bedroom colonial. Large
din. em, cobineted kitchen
with built-in range, breaking

SWITC

area, cherry paneled

fireplace wall, 21/2 both,

ANNEN & BUSSE

oversized

REALTORS

$43,900

Elk Grove Village
570 E. Higgins

21/2

car

FULL T

garage

Immediate possession.

Man

Call
DON BONDY.,
Salesman

439-4700

BAIRD & WARNER,

Broker

Arlington Hts.
8 E. NW. Hwy.

253-1800

Mt. Prospect
104 E. NW. Hwy.

255-9111

Apply Perso
9:0

220 E. NW. HWY., Arlington
Hts.

Randhurst Shoppi

392-1855

for the finest

and out. 3 bedroom,
carpeting, built-ins, 2 baths,
garage, choice location, offered at only $32,500.
side

with us t
a check

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
OWNER TRANSFERRED

1 year old custom built 8 room
bi.level, 3000 sq. ft. of king
size rooms, Central air conditioning. Natural fireplace,
beautiful shaded lot 116'x
200'. Selling much below cost

3

be rooms, 2 baths, great location
and yard. 894-1320 evenings.

location for town conveniences, 3 nice sub
bedrooms, large living room, family size kitchen, oak Noma..
gas forced air heat, aluminum storms --screens, wale
softener. 1 car attached garage, patio. $20,900.

at $65,000. Many extra features.

landscaping only $14,500.
GILBERTS

--2

bedroom

ranch,

partial

basement. Older but neat in
a very old little country town.
Can be financed VA with no
money down. $9,750.

eideogelt
REALTY INC.

Are

101r.

IRE ROAD

--4 bedroom colonial. Owner

A handsome home with an easy up -keep exterior of facer
brick with lifetime aluminum siding. A large luxurious
carpeted living room features beautiful natural fireplace.
Dream kitchen. Has many custom formica cabinets, paneled
family room adjacent to kitchen. Formal dining 12' x 12Ve
has natural oak parquet floor, 2 ceramic baths (marble
top vanity -glassed walk-in shower). 3 large bedrooms,
generous closet space. Paneled basement, 21/2 car attached
garage, intercom throughout. Fiberglass awnings, on improved 1/2 acre. Immediate possession. Priced to sell at

acre
farm.
House
deserted. 40 acre with stream

--very unusual added on corner cedar ranch. Giant family
room, basement, gas heat,

Water. softener. Beautifully

landscaped with 2 large
weeping willows. School
principal transferred. Sacrific-

room. Includes oak floors
throughout, carpeting in liv-

down payments. Should see

ing at $23,350 with low

A home with character located in one of the choicest
residential areas. You'll like the cedar, brick & stone en
terior of this lovely 4 bedroom tri-level. Spacious living,
room, raised balcony dining room with wrought iron miling. Equipped deluxe kitchen to serve large family. 4 big
bedrooms (master bedroom has private bath.) 15' x 25

Put your office skil

gorgeous rough cut stone fireplace. 21/2 bath, basement,
laundry room & storage area. Bonus features offered: in-

Come into our em

cluded. Centrally air conditioned, intercom, thermo pane win-

dows, choice decor, drapes, carpeting. Owner re.located,
$59,000.

this today)

could be the next new owner.
Call us for an appointment.

real
eclat

6708.
TIZY THE

WANT ADS.

Palatine
Schaumburg

Arlington Heights

. 358-1502
894.1330
255.5320

BRADSHAW

658-5661

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.
S. of 62 on 31)

Additions are no
for vacation relief

main floor paneled, carpeted rec room dramatizes'

Disposal and dishwasher. You

BRAINS

SERVING THE MAJOR

Uniquely Beautiful

HEBRON

-.200

82 -Wanted To Rent

bedrm. house or apt. for middle
age couple & their father. 392-

SINCE 1947

BRAND NEW

large pecan panelled family
ing room, dining el and hall.

YOU CAN

ROSELLE

$37,500.

patio & attached garage.
Could be if you like a brick
ranch with 6 large rooms. See
this 3 bedrooms beauty with a

Skil
TOP BENEFITS -

$37,900.

Every luxury. A must see at

LAKE -I N -THE -HILLS

YOUR NEXT HOME?

Order Of

transferred to New York.

oaks. $700 per acre.

MT. PROSPECT

Pay
To The

YOU'LL LOVE IT TOOT

ARLINGTON NEIL11TS. ILLINOli

Phone 394-1100

"Angels In Disg

ROSELLE

--A small all electric home for
a very small family on a

large double lot with lovely

PREFERRE

Brick Ranch
Perfect

LAKE -IN -THE -HILLS

Near downtown Mt. Prosp., 2

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

WHEELING423,900
3

Ti

Part

STARTER OR RETIREMENT

BRIGADOON

* Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors
* Individual off street parking
* Beautifully landscaped
* One block from shopping

Strt

Immediate possession. Askm,

$27,500. 359.1450, evenhg
CL 3-0297.

garage. Cyclone fenced yard &

4

Monnhe
Des Plain

PERSONNEL

Small down payment.

en appliances and attached

ALGONQUIN

--Deluxe cedar contemporary.
The finest appointments in-

101 N. Arl. Hts. Rd.

* Coin operated laundry

$180

Basement, 2 car gotage

recreation room, full basement,
2
lovely stone
fireplaces,
jalousie porch, complete kitch-

many convenient extras. Im-

coe-g(Higgin

bedroom', Ill

bath brick and frame rand

Big, all brick 3 bedroom ranch
in area of fine homes on quiet
street.
full and 2 half

298-5

Wide

Phone 394.1100

* TV & phone outlets

Rent

Palatine 3

$400 -FREE

111.1

REALTY INC.

RAM. I Eii a re a.

magnificent

trols in every room
* Air conditioning
* Completely soundproofed

leases

schools.
A.I cond.
Forest. CL 3.4165

Accounting Cler
n

ROSELLE

* Spacious living room with
beamed ceiling
* Fireplace
* Dining room
* 2 spacious bedrooms
* Eating area in kitchen
Hotpoint
* Fully
equipped
refrigerator,
kitchen
with

yrs.

Mt. Prosp. custom bek: tone
plstrd, 3 bdrm, 11/2 betIA
fir. laundry, full fin, hr,y
att. gar. walk storm, Ira

101 E. PALATINE ROM)
LINOTOo HEIGHTS. ILLINOIS

to see.

conies

PART TIME

only

ANNEN & BUSSE

Just 20 Fast Minutes

of the
features are:

400 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

86 -Real Estate -Houses'

4

ator and dishwasher. 2 car
oversize garage has electric
door opener, washer, dryer &

Our new Real Estate office in
Arlington Heights has a unique sales plan for ambitious

All

* Wood patio doors and bal-

-

model

bi-level.

room. Air conditioned,
carpeting, drapes, fully

Phone 394-1100

store & disposal to make entertaining easy

CALL OR COME IN TODAY 298-5051

At Mannheim-Near-Henric's Rosemont

REALTY INC.

* Safe electric heat with con-

FULL TIME

CASHIER AND
SWITCHBOARD

bdrrn, rarTERTW
acre, 2 baths, family room, carHere it is:

from Arlington Heights.

CASHIERS

Mature woman with current
general office experience to

Possession

101 L. PALATINE ROAD
.
RLINOT011 HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

ment,

Some

28 -Employment Agencies
Women

WEST PERSONNEL

PART TIME

COMPANY..

separate dining room and 2

tree -lined street. 3 full base-

APPLY

BILL COOK

BUICK COMPANY

.

eettOelt.

by

An equal opportunity employer
36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine.

Immediate

.churches & schools.

The
Chalet
Village

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program. Salary commensurate with ability.

RO 3-5000

12 years old alum. sided home,
large rooms, 3 bedrms., cabinet kitchen, gas heat, 11/2 car
garage. Lot 62'x175'. Near

Am/7w

STENOGRAPHER to answer phones, post records,
file, type reports and light dictaphone.

Purchasing Department

20 S. Dunton, Arlington His.
CL 9.1450

ismit

Manufacturing Department

GM automobile agency.

WAITRESSES

255-6320
358-1502
894 1330

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

'

Immediate & Permanent Openings

Office Helper
Group Insurance,
Paid Vacations

BEAUTICIANS
40% Commission
Will guarantee $125 per week.
Paid Vacations
Work'Llose to Home '

101 L. PALATINE ROAD
ARLINGTON tlEiG101, ILLINOIS

Phone 394-1100

Builders

aliatel a,

living

large

&duet

brick

OFFICE POSITIONS
.

kitchen,

and dining area, gas heat,

REALTY INC.

Palatine
Schaumburg

392.6300

..._ -

pretty

churches & schools.

$20,900
Call Miss Nichols

Alum. sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms up, den
or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,

real
estate

gm um

Arlington Park Dodge, Inc.

827-6628

F. H. BONN

room home.

bedroom has a paneled family room, patio, 2 car in-

Arlington Heights

Saturday - 9 am. to 5 pm.

Des Plaine

PERSONNEL

Vacant

ARLINGTON HTS.,IMM.POSS.
Attractive 12 yr. old 61/2

21/2 car garage. Near

joit 146?

Tuesday - Friday 12 to 9 pm.

RECEPTIONIST
1 to 8 P.M.
CONTACT "CORKY"

age,
immediate occupancy.
$58,000. Call 381..1147.

chester Drive.

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

auto
biller. Good pay,
company
benefits,
hours

shopping.

3 bdrm, 2 baths, family room,
fireplace, carpeted, 2 car gar-

bedroom with bath. Must see
to appreciate.
1261
West-

14/// Settie

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

New car dealer needs exper.

TXM

COME SEE U$,

86 -Real Estate -Houses

This almost new 6 room, 3

CALL 686.6184

AUTO - BILLER

Widescopei

week.

I

FOX POINT - BARRINGTON

sulated garage, master

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

KARE DRUGS

--

depot. $150 mo. includes garSept. 1.

at
O'Hare Field

Full Time
Five Days

to trans. $28,500 or offer.
369.6735

74 -To Rent Apartments

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS-

COSMETICIAN

$400FREE
298.5

)/4

86 -Real Estate -Houses.

Downtown Arlington Heights

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals, .

COCK ROBIN

Reception Traine

in Arlington Heights. Goad
and fringe benefits.'.I0 fy

Des Plaines

Commercial

Apt. Building

age. Phone CL 3.7384, Available

RESTAURANTS

to 11:30 P.M. Uniforms

2 blocks W. of Edens

Want to gain a skill youn,
use anywhere in the woke.'
Join the sewing industry/

1.114.1188

85 -Real Estate -

GENTLEMAN

677-5137

298-5021

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill,

.630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

FORD

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Full or Part Time from 5 P.M.

Clerk Typists

CORPORATION

Real Estate

WAITRESSES

TO WORK NIGHTS

BARRETT-

WM'

EMMONS

Plaines .
824-1022 or 299-8428

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

,

WANT TO SEW?

rs\fr

CASHIERS

RESPONSIBLE

STOProte

CRAVEN.S CO.

time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

office. Tuesday

evenings and all day

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

JEWELERS INC.

withIN backgroundiL

:

CREDIT ALLIANCE

Part

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST
in

varied and challenging dure,
Paid hospitalization immune
Hours: 8:30 to 5- I houi lunch

299-5581

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

Residential

Christmas rush now.

ASSISTANT

bpening for person experie
bd in general accounting
O'Hare Office Center !leftist: bookkeeping for a rnonufact
gal who can type and fit ". ng organization. Salary c

LITTLEFUSE INC.

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY
PEOPLE - FUN

BOOKKEEPER

Rapidly growing national
dustriol finance' company

employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

GIRL"

.

TOP SALARY
PAID VACATION
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
HOLIDAY PAY
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

ledger.
MR. HILL, 537.0060
50 W. Dundee Rd., Wheeling

KUM

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

GAL FRIDAY'

296-6640, After -1 p.m.

M(Haigngnihneie

Des Ploines

,PERSONNEL

1

CALL MRS. SNYDER

The three above jobs do not require previous experience;
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you: The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs are
also associated with new plant working conditions and fine

"IT PAYS TO BE A

We Need Full and Part Time Women

3 p.m. to 1 1 a.m.

downtown Des

Advertising Assistant

Top Pay! Top Jobs!

HELP!

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

30 -Help Wanted Women

259-1928

NORTH SHORE, PrINI niiP;eigrt° tr.

Engineering Clerk

Stenos

Des Plaines, Ill

poaphl rte

home

$400

DISTRIBUTORS, INC
41! N. Wolf Rd.
whit

Production Control Clerk

Available for Women
with Office Skills!

Keypunch Typists

Mannheim)

ipfyar er,
File

good working conditions.

ARE NOW OPEN

Time Jobs NOW

Part

$400 -FREE
(Higgins S.

I

9 A.M. to Noon

THESE INTERESTING &

Wheeling
BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510i
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537.2512

298-5021

d

Full time, 40 hour week, N
vacation, profit shoeing Pr

Hours 1 -5

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

General Office

ar

woman

APPLY IN PERSON

.

LUCKY GIRL!

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Wide

Help Wanted Women
Working mother needs relia

'

150 S. Willis

I W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.

noons Free?

ST. ALEXIUS HOSPITAL

TOWER PACKAGING INC
'

SLEEPY TIME GAL
AfterYour
Are

fice located
Plaines.

INDUSTRIES

WAITRESSES

sonaility, some typing and a
neat appearance to be their

School. Call 299-0656

Pleasant air conditioned of-

MUELLER

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

children near E. Main High

PLAINES DAY by telephone.

Evenings and Night Tour of Duty

Many company benefits including profit sharing.

known
firm
Internationally
will train a girl with a nice per-

1

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

$2.25 An Hour
Represent the new DES

DRILL PRESS, ETC.

--r

BABY, SITTER needed for 2

ASSEMBLY

BURRING

REGISTERED NURSES

CONTACT DIRECTOR OF NURSING CARE

30 -Help Wonted Wo ols

30 -Help Wanted Women

ORDER FILLING

production work.

2ND & 3RD SHIFT
4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
1:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.

-

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

EUROPE

$450 -FREE

Mannheim)

.

.

$450 -FREE

WOMEN WANTED

$400 FREE

Wide

Key Punch

30 -Help Wanted Women
2 CLEANING WOMEN needed for
Prospect
apartments,
new
Hts. area. Flexible hours, Monday
to Friday. Own trans. 392-4114.

LABOR & DELNERY - POSTPARTUM - NEW BORN
NURSERY - MEDICAL,. SURGICAL

Figure Clerks

SONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy,

Secretaries

Wide 5,85021

BAN DRINGA
779-4111

PER-

30 -Help Wanted Warner

49°Pe4(Higgins

other office work. Excellent

independent insurance
for
claim office, expanding facilities to O'Hare -Lake Office

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at
HALLMARK

CASHIERS
Apply in Person

top executives. Any experience
827.7706,

We need a dictaphone-typist
who also enjoys a variety of
neighborhood, pleasant office
attractive salary.

_.

SECRETARY

30 -Help Wanted Women

Full and Part Time

HELLO

day each week.
Housekeeper
Prefer in Buffalo Grove area.
References. 537.8024.

DICTAPHONE

30 -Help Wanted Women

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD,

ROSELLE, ILL.

'

1-11L's

,

:1 -Help Wanted Women
30 -Help Wanted Woman

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

Working mother needs reliable
woman for care of 3 school age
pre-schooler, 4 days a
and
week. My home preferred. Own
transportation. Ph. 259-1928

time, 40 hour week, pe.td
acation, profit sharing plan,
ood working conditions.

Full

$400 -FREE

APPLY IN PERSON

9 A.M. to Noon

g

gal who can type and

likei"

aried and challenging duties.
Paid hospitalization insurance.
Hours: 8:30 to 5 - I hour lunch.

299-5581

ed

in

general accounting or

bookkeeping for a manufactur-

Arlington Heights

TOP PAY

No.25

and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

Public Schools

ing organization. Salary corm
mensurate with background.

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

. STOP IN OR CALL

SECRETARY

ELK GROVE

CORPORATION

.630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

VILLAGE

week.

2 blocks W. of Edens

Reception Trainees
$400,FREE
(Higgins 8.
Mannheim)

COME SEE US:

Des Plaines,

PERSONNEL

F. H. BONN
COMPANY
111 N. Hickory

CASHIER AND

Arlington Heights

3 bdrm,

bath', 151,

11/2

laundry,

full fin. bsmt,'
Walk stores, train,
hoots.
A-1
cond.
III
orest. CL 3.4165

gar.

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

ideal

392.1920
Room 63

Old Orchard

677.5130

bath brick and frame ranch.

Basement, 2 car garage;

employer

An equal opportunity

Immediate possession. Asking
evenings

2

Plaines

Des

units.

Clerks

1 p.m.- 5 p.m. ONLY

_4,02.98-5021

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

Des Plaines, Ill.

room raised ranch. Included
stove & furniture. Law taxes,
heal,

gas

lot

60'

x

135'

beautifully landscaped, 2
blocks to schools and park.

REALTY INC.
Irl.111, MARCO

Phone 394-1100

CENTRAL AIR

.

PLUS.

Right Girl
TEMPORARY SERVICE

HARPER

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

COLLEGE

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 827.1108

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

TYPIST

11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

9 months, 371/2 hour week,

SALESWOMEN

12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper
Grove, Elk Grove Village.

11 a.m.- 4 p.m

TYPIST

o GOOD PAY
o NO TABLE
WAITING

regular hours. Elk Grove

See Manager

Excellent Fringe Benefits.

WE NEED HELP

BURGER KING

Call

Full and Part Time
Day and Evening Hours

HOUSEWIVES

12 months, 371/2 hour week,

Village.

ROAD

RI.R.Li

MRS. GOODLING

200 E. Rand Road
Des Plaines
By Mt. Prospect Plaza

358-9101

Office

bedroom colonial. Largo
din. rm, cabineted kitchen
4

with builtin range, breakfast

area, cherry paneled
2t/2

car

Positions

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

fireplace wall, 21/2 bath,
oversized

Full Time Day Hours

FULL TIME OR PART TIME, DAYS

garage.

mmediate possession

Excellent salary, merchandise

$43,900

Many Company Benefits
20% DISCOUNT

Call
DON BONDY.,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

GOLDBLATT'S
1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza
Mt. Prospect -

WIEBOLDT'S
Randhurst Shopping Center

392-1855

discount, hospitalization, medi
col, life insurance and profit
shoring.

Apply Personnel Office or Call 392-1500
9:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

220 E. NW. HWY., Arlington
Hts.

Mt. Prospect

31 -Rummage 8 Garage Salo
Gar.
to 7.

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS

TIREMENT
nch
veniences,

3

size

ly size kitchen, oak floors,
storms --screens, water

toys,

E

coil

up -keep exterior of face:

session. Priced to

ladies, children's

Bernard Dr. Buffalo Gr.
Gar. Sale: back to school; ladies
fall clothes & home furnishings.
314 S. Windsor, Arl. Hts. 9.5 p.m.

827-5557

Sept. 5-6,

Gar. Sale: 4543 Hoover, Rolling
Meadows. Sept. 5.8, 9:30-8:30

PREFERRED

pm. Misc. items, baby faro. &
clothing; twin stroller; etc. ex-

"Angels In Disguise"

cellent condition.

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

30 -Help Wanted Women

610 N. LEE ST., DES PLAINES

sell at

TEMPORARY STAFF OPENINGS

E

EW

FOR

autiful

CLERKS AND TYPISTS

in one of the choicest

cedar, brick & stone extrilevel. Spacious living

with wrought iron rall

serve large family. 4 big
private bath.)

15'

x

25'

rec room dramatizes

Additions are now being made to our temporary staff. You will be called
for vacation relief and special projects.
Put your office skills to work on a part time basis.

ace. 21/2 bath, basement,

nus features offered: in
ntercom, thermo pane win
peting. Owner re -located

ELLE
TY CO.
35
ROSELLE, ILL.

S.

124

ETHEL DOEBBER

YOU CAN BANK ON US
SINCE 1947

Men's,

Rummage Sale, cheap prices,
everything from A to Z. Reason
able antiques too. Sept. 7 to 9.

autiful natural fireplace:
formica cabinets, paneled
Formal dining 12' x 121/2"
2 ceramic baths (marble
er). 3 large bedrooms,
sement, 21/2 car attached
erglass awnings, on ,m -

Dr.

Clothes,

clothing, books, misc. 217
Highland A.H. Sept. 8.'

Pay
To The

Skilled Typists/Stenos
$ Top Rates
TOP BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

'ding. A large luxurious

12. 9

Grouse, Rolling Meadows.
Super Duper buys, 2 air cond.,

"Angels In Disguise"

IT TOO!

&

tools; household items. 2303

Order Of

io. $20,900.

11

1057 Valley Stream

fern. etc.
Carport Sale: Sat. Sept 7, 9 a.m.
Garden tools; home improvement

PREFERRED
nice

Sept.

Sale

Wheeling.

V with us today and we will have
a check for you next week!

LE

. $16-$24 a day
. $21-$28 a day

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS
.

Part Time -Full Time

.

Opers.. $18-$24 a day
. $13-$18 a day
Keypunch $21-526 a day

CALL MR. SCHENK
Mon. thru Fri.

HOURS:
61/2

824-2379

Craftsman

18"

radial arm jig

saw with motor. $20.00. Phone
HE 7.0872 after 8 P.M.

Kingsley Gold Stamper Machine
with type. Make offer. Coll
529-4932

GE Range. gd. cond t. $25, Lg.
Storage Cabinet 510, Hotpoint
Upright Freezer. 255-7679 after

394-1240

baby things, outdoor items,

MOVING - Must sacrifice riding
mower, snow blower, washer,
drier, etc. for full list of items
& details Ph. 439-5670.
Bell and Newel 8mm movie
projector in case. Model 245
PAY Automatic Self thread. Top

condition. $25.00. Phone

HE 7-0872 after 0 P.M.

carrying case. Bargain $30.00.
Phone HE 7.0872 after 8 P.M.

Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.
251-7385.

5 P.M.

4 track car tape player, 40 tapes

SCM figurematic elec. adding
yr. old; 4 yr.
machine, only
war'ed remaining. $50.

plus cases., Stereophono with
stereo, radio;
stereo LP's plus 45's.
CL 3-5800
AM -FM

recent

47 -Home Furnishings -

Furniture

GET RESULTS

Early Am. wood couch & mat
thing chair,green upholstery, 525
both pieces. 965.1238.

42 -Wanted To Buy
WANTED

washer & dryer, 894.1320 even-

WROUGHT IRON BREAKFASTSET,

Girls 20 inch bike

ings.

water softeners & water con-.

CORNER HOUSE ANTIQUES

platform rocker and chair, 3926092
Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre glass case. Also have
strobe lights, flood lights and

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel
chairs. FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.
Photo Equipment For Sole
Speed graphic 4x5 camera.

Has coupled range finder and
Heiland Flash gun. Also 14 cut
film holders, roll film adapter,
film pack adapter, lens shade
and
filters
included.
First
$65.00 takes it. Phone HE 7-0872
after 8 P.M.

Dining room set, Table, 4 chairs,
Buffet, extra leaves & pods.

Equipment

JOHNSON WATER

Oak china cupboard; corner cup
board; oak pedestal table; trestle
& gateleg tables; old floor model
vIctrola; also $4 each, maple

$250. CL 9.0898.

44 -Dogs, Pots and

ditioning equipment contact
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

like new, with cushioned chairs

255.7371

Pgr information about the FINEST

4

Call 827-4166, Des Plaines evenings only.

DAY WANT ADS

Entire household must go this
weekend! Some furniture, many

shots, 6 wks. Ph. 299.8483.
Siamese kittens,blue point female

Low

California hero we come!

lebUg NAPPI MURTON& 612011Iii4D

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists
Secys.
Dict.

DAYS:

beautiful

old

Changer, likenaw. Best offer.

CL 5-3822

1

DAYS, WEEKS'OR MONTHS

largest carry.out
chain needs 6

No experience necessary.

(Higgins &
Monnheitn)

WHEELING -523,900
years

STEREO, Gerrord

shedding, AKC, Champ, sired.

1

CL 5.5623

pr. green singing finches,

w/large flight cage. Orig. cost

Used couch and chair in fair condition. Best offer.
956.0090

$35., will take 515. 298.6019
AKC 9 mos. old COLLIE.
$50.00
439-5680
Minature Sch nauzer pups, Female,
AKC, cropped, shots, Top quality.
Phone CL 3.2984
German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

10 weeks

Brand new carpeting made for
mddel homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353.

Westinghouse refng. $30; new
Kalamazoo amplifier $30.
437-1879

old. Good temper-

1967 CAPITOL
ZIG-ZAG

ament 550. 894.5844
POODLE CLIPPING

529.6408
BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

Where your dog is always 1st
An. Hts.
392.9360
PUPPY TO BE GIVEN AWAY TO
GOOD HOME. MOST SHOTS. 2974038

Min. Schnauzers, AKC, ears
cropped, shots, 3 mos. old.
Kilmoe ch. blood line. Home

raised. 437-2740 after 5 p.m.

.

Sewing machine, cabinet model.

Slightly use, monograms fancy
stitches, overcasts, blind hems,
sews

buttonholes.

No

attach -

meets needed. Five year parts
and service guarantee.

FULL PRICE $34.70
or payments of $4.53 per month
Call Capitol Sewing Machine
:credit Mgr. Call 469.7204,
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

DISPLAY FURNITURE
FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount. Must see.
Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.
Will separate.
Phone 537.1930

Quality Furn., in excel cond.
Bdrm. suite, queen size bed, triple
dresser (his & her Mirrors), chest

on chest, night stand; dinette set
(extra leaf); commode & 2 brunch
tables, marble tops; custom made
L.R. draw drapes & sheers, really
beautiful, must see to appreciate.
2 lamps. 359.0226.
Moving: Must sell complete
household furnishings. Decorpieces;
sect'l,
sofa;
ator's

wrought dining set; chino cabinet; server; bedan. set; custom
bedspreads; power tools &
garden. POWER GOLF
CART; FURS; STORM COATS &
MISC. CLOTHING. CL 3.7014,

misc.

1967 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes buttonholes, sews

buttons on mono-

grams and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

FULL PRICE $53,20

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Zievoing Machines
credit Mgr. Call

59.7304, 9 A.M.

to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

Days or evenings

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for

Monday - Friday

3

GE PORTABL

Min. Schnauzer Puppies, no

Des Plaines, III.

Small down payment;
$27,500. 359-1450,
CL 3.0297.

Brand new. $40.00.
Phone 824-2657

family room.

392-1309

McDONALD'S

$400 -FREE

PERSONNEL

Full size girls deluxe bicycle.

For Sale
Wards 8t/2 inch Power Kraft
electric hand saw In metal

Large hand -made lamp table.
Octagon shape with eight legs.
$8.00. Phone HE 7-0872 after

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

Clean pleasant surroundings.

,

$25 and frost point male $35.

Relax -a -char, 6 dials style. Like
new, pd. $375 will sell 5275. 4399255 aft. 6 or Sat.

Lifesavers, Inc.
Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

298-5021

America's
restaurant
our

WideWide

low price $2000. Ph.
392.3389 for further information
after 5:30. .

SEARS COLOR TV. Good for

$2.00 PER HOUR

Accounting Clerk

827-4760.

filter, skimmer, ladder,
fence incl. 827-6077
Kentucky Blue Grass seed, 95%
pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296-8198.
Kenmore washer & electric dryer;
26"x36" mirror.

Part Time

GEORGE POOLE

r.
it

& 7, furn., rugs, clothes, ski boots,
blankets, toys & misc. 116 N.
Waterman, A.H. 9 to 4.
Garage Sale, 2158 Sprucewood,

new. 255-7824
Beige sofa $15; gold occos
ion& chair $10. Ideal for
family room. 392.9337

BOY'S 24" SGHWINN bike. Good
condition $20.
CL 5.3816

WORK IN YOUR AREA

lstrd,

Diem.,

items. 773-9673.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

APPLY IN PERSON

Prosp. custom brk. rcini

toy traines mode before 1942.

pow cope stole, exc. cond. 8275443. Must see to appreciate.

$450 -FREE

OPERATOR

t.

3 Family Garage sole, Sept. 6

12'

Equipment

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
5 Days

86 -Real Estate -Houses

cots. $100. 537-2357

Natural breath of spring mink

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

PERSONNEL

FORD

Swimming pool, 42" deep,

Baby buggy; 2 yr. crib; bathinette. All $15 each.
299.2698

IBM

SWITCHBOARD

400 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

WILL BUY old electric or windup

Furniture all in very good cond.,
winter coats 8. clothing & ntisc.

CALL T. MANNING
439-3500

Wide

with cocktail & lamp table. Like

Ct. 437.4040, EGV.

392-1255

and full company benefits.

PART TIME

appl's. Sept. 6-8. 529 Grosenor

I Need Canning Jars!

location, good starting salary

Wides .na,9E-5021

Furniture
Curved 2 pc. sect'I solo complete

8 wks. old. Show quality par.

after B P.M.

Well known mfg. company is
offering a rewarding job'to a
girl who looks for a challenge
in her work and who can take
shorthand and type...we will
train a beginner.
Pleasant atmosphere,

German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

editor, $8.00. Phone HE 7.0872

'

47 -Home Furnishings -

44 -Dogs, Pets and

& tank, exc. cond. $100 or best
offer. 255.2688.
Our loss is your gain. Must sell
before October 1st. 22' Cabin
Cruiser,
ood hull, fbre ,glass
covered. Galley & head, and a
place to sleep. lots of extras.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
- Mansfield 8mm portable film

START BACK WITH

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Page 19
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Sea Ray, 95 h.p.

Johnson 25 H.P. outboard motor

tools.

"All Office Skills"

18

Craftsman riding lawnmower.

&

freezer, copper exhaust fan, crib,
ladders Christmas tree & garden

TEMPORARY

-

,Needs work - $25. 1306 E. Central Rd. Mt. Prospect.

Hsewares,

Clothes,

Des Plaines. Riding. mower,

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

insurance.

CRAVENS CO.

in Arlington Heights. Good pay
and fringe benefits.' 40 hour

ARLINGTON INN

hour week. Hospitalization

CREDIT ALLIANCE

Want to gain a skill you t",,4
use anywhere in the world?
Join the sewing industry right

CLEANING LADY

1967

Soft Water $5.00 a month

Fern.,

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply In person. $2.00 per

THE DAY

37 -Boats 8 Manlier Supplies

Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107

Gigantic Charity Sale, Antiques,

for apps. 298-4944.

SECRETARY

BARRETT-

WANT TO SEW?

gal. crocks, clothes, etc.

Cleaners, Wolf & Central Rds.,
Des Plaines. Call before 4 P.M.

Year. around employment. 36

Opening for person experiencin

Sharp. 52850. 824.0460.

To School Administrator

ASSISTANT

O'Hare Of fice'Center needs a

Merc. Loaded with accessories.

best offer. 259-5373

Des Plaines, III

PERSONNEL

GAL FRIDAY
growing national
ustrial finance company

COUNTER GIRL for cleaning

Drum Set, Tom -Tom, Snare &
Floor Tom -Tom, Bose -5150 or

hour.

(Higgins
Mannheim)

BOOKKEEPER

(spicily

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Early Amer. dresser, Chifferobe,
chairs & Headboards. Cheap. Ph.
PA 4-7858 after 5 p.m.

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

Wheeling

'

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Gar. Sole Thurs., Fri. & Sot. 9
to 3. 717 Hagen, M.P. bed, 20

298-5021

Wide

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC

V290-5021

File Clerk

31-Rummago 8 Garage Sale

establishment, to open at 7 A.M.
and work mornings. Spots -Gard

$450 -FREE'

1

ORDER FILLING

41! N. Wolf Rd.

Steno

30 -Help Wanted Women

Come into our employment department for an interview.

Pure Oil Division

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MEW AND UCEP CAFES

THE DAY

Page 20
, 47 -Home FurnisliingsFurniture

99 -Automobile For Sale

FRENCH PROVINCIAL china
cabinet, new condition $100. 2591254.

Cherry Duncan Phyfedining table
w / leaf, Jr. sz. beaut. cond. $75.
437-1467 after 5 pm.
Boys Oak Furniture, chest, 1 twin

bed with box springs. Excellent
condition. Ph. 439.0077
Furniture For Sale

',Sofa and matching arm chair.
Excellent

99,4utomobtle For Sale
1959 T -Bird, excellent condition.
Full power equipment. $600.

Wednesday, September 4, 1968

condition.

$25.00.

Phone HE 7.0872 after 5 P.M.
55 -Musical Instruments
Story & Clark, Spinet Piano,

Mahogany, hardly used. $500
or best offer. Ph. 259.1233

GIBSON 12 string. Jumbo flattop. 3 months old.
392-7885
Natlona amp, new, 2 Inputs,

tremolo, foot switch, 26" spkrs,
ref. $119.50, now $89.50. El Rey,
CL 3.0180

Gibson Skylark amp, new, only
$85.00. Standel solid state amp,

new, two 12" spkrs, tremolo,

reverb, uniaxial, $500.00. Snare
drum, stand, cymbal mount on
stand and cymbal, all new, only
$42.50. Gibson GSS50 amp with

PLUS 50, new, reg. $524.50,

ENROLL NOW FOR
FALL
NURSERY, SCHC1-. & KINDER.
GARTEN with DAY CARE

Ocdaied teener
Excellr 't facilities

All' day child care before
and otter morning session.

Nazarene
Nursery School
1501 Linneman Road
' Mt. Prospect

Phone 439-3405
Visit our facilities any morning

condition. Economical $550. 8941320 evenings.

1958 Ford 2 -door, 223 cc.,
259.0080.

P.8,
Call

'65 VW, clean, one owner, radio,

Mobile Home, 2 bdrms., 44 x 12.

$500 equity. You pick up

payments. All set up in lot in
Golf Trailer Park. 1675 S. Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Hts.
55 -Musical Instruments

NS/EA

Forced to sell '66 Foniiac. Fact
air, pwr. exc. plus cond. low
miles. $1900 or offer. 827.8718
'60

Chevrolet

cyl.

6

'60 Volkswagon, good running

$500 or best offer.

valve job, chrome reverse, cam.

'65 Dodge Coronet 440, 2 dr.

$750. 259-2428.

60 Pontiac 389-4661, Like new

,426

'66 GTO, 4 speed, gages, ex-

tires, Battery & more. Needs little
work. Best offer.

Call 253-2411

CL 3-5711

Forced to sell - '65 VW,' low
mileage, immac condition. See to
believe! 827-8718.

cu.

spd. DRAFTED.
439.5886
'56 VW convertible.
Good condition $400
678.7831 after 6 pm

preciate CL 3.7579
like new tires. $675.
Ph. 255- 8256

THAT CAN'T

$1500 or best Offer. 392.3505

tires, BRG, R/H, W/W, exc. cond.
Best offer. CL 3.4769

1958 Rambler, 6 cyl. automatic
Best offer
Phone CL 5-5488

'68 VW tan, radio, white walls,

BE BEAT

'62
Fairlone
A/T
condition. 5550.

excellent

CL -3-6484

good. Call Brian CL 5.5416 after

'56 Olds 88 hdtp,

IS FROM

5:30 p.m.
P/S,

new tires, valve lob,

air, R/H. $850. After 6:30 call

WICKSTROM

CL 5.5887
'61 Dodge. Exc. Mech shape. New

CHEVROLET

Trans. Must sell $225. Ph. CL 3.
6074, after 5 p.m.
TBird '64 cony, air, all pwr.,
AM -FM, mint cond. suburban car,
many extras. $1950. 658.7282

1963 IMPALA

4 dr. Hard Top, V8, Str, Shift,
Radio & Heater.
$495

Deluxe Interior, wire wheels, exc.

1965 BELAIR

condition, Call 438-2272 after

6 cyl., Powerglide, Radio

5:30 p.m.

Heater, Whitewalls:.
$595

'65 Choy. Biscayne, 2 dr., ;6 cyl.,

'

auto., like

ow mile-

age, always kept top shape.
$225
or
offer.
255-2516.

"It doesn't seem
'm home. It's, such
hange from Vietna
ennis Franc), who

1964

Chrysler 300 Sport
Coupe, air condilioning, power

steering, auto. transmission.

Sharp interior.
Coll 392.5983

'66 Mustang, red, 6 cyl., A / T,

ast

'ng,

Radio &Heater,

Whitewalls.

tires, stereo tape; low mileage,
best offer over $4,000. 381-0020

Franc), 20, a Mar

.11

Wright trailer -caniFirc-a=e-d
six, in fine condition, 3 yr. old.

'porol, is spending h
'',pith his parents, Mr.
George Klasek, II
Dr., Prospect Heights.

Franc) won the

Vacation Liners, Inc

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

For Fast Cash use the

want ads.

ICK

55 -Musical Instruments

Jr. Hi

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

Evenings.

Schedule changes
Coln and Central Juni
rand the use of non -tea

1107 -Auto Parts and Access,
Fordomatic

WICKSTRO

T.C.

Transmission

''': unchroom and play

with

't upervisors were disc
?."he District 57 Schoo

for '62264 Ford. 221,260,

289, Vi Eng,. $50. 296.5127.

uesday.

111 -Motorcycles and

SHOPPERS SEE US LAST
Fender Amp., Save $75. - Conn Tr'umpet, Save $90. - Fender
Dual Showman Amp, Save $400. Slingerlond Drums, Save
$200. - gretsch Tennesseen Guitar, Save $$$ - Gibson S.G.
Guitar, Save $125. - Wilder 150 Amp, Save $200. - Conn Coromit, Save $100. Ranger XII Eko Guitar, Save $5$ - New
Grand Piano, Walnut, $995. Conn Spinet, used, Save $300.
Floor model Organ, Save $400 - Used Thomas Organ, $199.95 New Player Organ, Sove $349. Used Piano, $69. - New Pianos
from $495.

CHEVROLET

BARON'S KIMBALL MUSIC CENTER

' 529=707:0

$55 IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLEi ILL.
OPEN suNDAYsi.

1381 Prairie Ave, Des Plaines All Phones: 827-6603

with the

Cross of Gallantry.

1956 GMC Pick-up, in good
running condition. $275 or best
offer. Call 394-1973
103 -Auto Trailers & Callipers

1963 FORD FAIRLANE

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
V8, ,Automatic, Power steer-

week

cart and the Vie

102 -Trucks, Trailers

$300. Call 253.5883.

std. trans., AM -FM, Clean exc.
cond., $875.
394-2581

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

Ar

'65 Austin Healy 3000, Rad

best offer. 259-0157.
'65 GTO,
spd., 360 HP with 3
carbs. Like new wide ovals.

Sport.

lomLaillIk

'63 FORD 4 dr. A/T, P/S, P/B,

1964 VW, excellent condition.
Original owner, heater, $825 or

Super

in. 4

'62 Olds 4 dr. hdtop. exc. cond.
perfect 2nd car. Must see to ap-

1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl. stick;
very clears, private owner $600.
392-3288

'64 Chevy

and cool, high in the

5710.

condition.

cellent condition -$2200.
359-2943

about 50; Tomorr

'62 Corvair 2 -door, auto. trans,
good condition. $350. Call 437-

5213.

'64 GTO convert. 3 spd., new

Tonight: Fair,

stick.

Good mechanical cord. $225.

heater, deluxe interior, reliable
starter all weather. 5900.259-

CL 5.1542

1968 Corvette convert. 350 HP,
American
mags,
Inglewood

98 -Mobile Homes

1960 Studebaker Cdovertible.
Good condition, $200.
299.0596

437-6421 after 4p.m.
3-

speed, like new clutch, good con-

dition. $150. Call after 5 p.m. P.S.,

auto. trans, best offer

1960 MGA BRG, $400, runs

69 -Nursery Schools- Child Care

'63 LeMans, dependable, good

,

EL REY MUSIC CENTER

CL 3-0180

mile-

Now cummuting $1695.299-3162

Callefter 7 p.m.
'62 Corvolr Monza, $450 or best
offer. Call after 5 p.m.

exc. cond. 439-9255 after 6 p.m.
or Saturday.

7 W. Eastman St.

age

Phone 894-4249
1964 TR-4 GOOD CONDITION
CL 5-2850
'

reduced to $360. One outfit

available.

'68

For Sale: 1960 Cod. Good cond.
$900.00. Call after 5 p.m.

529-6634
'60 Chevy convert.,

Ph. 392-9233
Chevelle 300, low
6 cyl. stick,
like

99 -Automobile For Sole

Ci Supt. Eric N. Sahl
-,:the scheduling of stu
'-the junior high schools

SCooters

Honda 590, fair condition, $150
or best offer.
298.6019
'67 Honda Super -90
Excellent condition for $300.
255-5257
HONDA S65. MUST SELL.
259-2416
s Call after 6 p.m.

han desirable".
James Ruff, board

".

:gent, explained th

-;district's budget dif

had forced it to a

A

i ighs, especially

Triumph '67 Bonne. low mileage,

must see. 5950. 255-8634 after

everal programs at th

-,

anguage classes,

ARLINGTON NTS.'

6:30 p.m.

itudents had been tra

from Central to L

cause of lack of faci

ellintreaste.

and other p
800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGH,
ode it necessa
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
eschedule students du
CL 9-41oo'
Saturday 'tit 5 p.m. CLOSED SUNDAYS

ewer
ets T

JOIN. THE CROWDS, AND SHARE IN THE BIG SAVING!

DURING

Mount Prospect tr
ye approved a $2
cial assessment for
eights storm sewers,

ill has to be pass

dinance form.

DOOR -BUSTING PRICES OM REMAINING °68s

Trustee Robert Te

5j1,990 MILE OR 5 YR. GUARANTEE!

esday conveyed the

endation of the P
orks Committee t
Ilage board for a

wer system to c

EfiliCAN

oding in the subdivis

The trustees voted

ed with the plan, h

SENSATIONAL SAVINGS
ON CHOICE USED CARS TOO!

Drive away in nations leading economy carl
For fast pick up and great gas mileage the new
Rambler American is the one. With such outstanding features as spacious leg room front and rear,

t reading of an ordi
at would make it o

d decided to gather

formation.

extra large trunk space, and easy steering and

The sewers would be

We will pay a Bonnie good
price for your Bonnie clean

parking.

88,

corner of Lincol
eier and run west t
Weller Creek, Tei

e

id.

Car.

only at Bonnie
can you find deals

this great!

1968 AMBASS

HATLEN HEIG

operty owners wou

'66 REBEL' 327 V-8

essed directly with
al payments. The to
each resident could n

2 Door Hardtop, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Automatic console
Positraction - Radio - Heater Turbo, Cat Wheel Covers, White
Wall Tires - Red with Eltack Vinyl
Roof

-

ed $800, Teichert said.

But this amount pr
be reduced by as

ll

hers who would b
m the sewers,

one owner. Absolutely

Ben Pekin, develop
Point, has agr
ntribute "a fair share."

Showroom New!
See the all new Ambassador with four doors,
Factory

Air

Conditioned,

Power

Ana

Determining the

$1795

Steering, plus

many other extras. Get the Bonnie Low Price

aunt will be the proj

rustee Donald Ro
signed by Mayor

with big trade-in price I

ngreve.

68 V.W.
LAST
CHANCE

Authorized Dealer

.00

complete body shop
ines" service on
all makes.

Owners of the Crumle
rty, between Hatlen H
d Weller Creek, also

Low mileage. Sun Roof. Radio/Heater
Very, very clean.

9695

Meetings

Tonight

\`

2.7.Aif

Fairview Utility

qufsition Committee
Village Han, 8 p.m.

i'ublic Relations C

mittee of District

MOTORS

Board of Education,

QBONNIE MOTORS

W. Gregory, 7:30.

RAMBLER
JAVELIN
IP/AMBASSADOR

. AMERICAN

AMX

Library Board

500 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
(1 mile Northwest of Arlington Park Race Track
on Northwest Highway)

library, 14 E. Buss, 7:3

4,

PALATINE, ILL. 358-5745
Hours: Mon. Titrt,t. Fri. 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 6 Closed Sunday

Prospect Park Finn

Committee, l'rosp
%Country Club, 8.

ARLINGTON
RACE TRACK

,

1

WEATHER
Tonight: Fair, cooler, low
about 50; Tomorrow: Sunny
and cool, high in the 70s.

Telephone

Your
Volume 3, Number 97

orne Newspaper

117 S. Main St.

Thursday,, September 5, 1968

Mount Prospect, III.

255.4400

60056

16 PAGES

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

FAA Asks for

Fewer Planes
During Evening

Area Marine Home
Wearing 2 Medals
"It doesn't seem possible
I'm home. It's such a big
change from Vietnam," said
Dennis Francl, who returned
last week with the Purple
Heart and the Vietnamese
Cross of Gallantry.

Francl, 20, a Marine corporol, is spending his leave

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Klasck, II Prospect
Dr., Prospect Heights.

Francl won the Purple

A Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) recommendation that the number of

flights in and out of O'Hare

Heart when he was wounded
in both legs in an ambush. He

Gallantry for rescuing an in-

Right - "This is the first

jured companion under fire.
He also holds the Vietnamese Campaign Medal and

time in over a year I've quit

Medal.

welcomed him home at

He has served two years in

fective rescheduling were' not

covered by school insurance.

lunchroom and playground

available, he said.

Tuesday.

Supt. Eric N. Sahlberg, said
the scheduling of students at
the junior high schools is "less
than desirable".

"Efforts will be made to

provide more suitable

schedules for students as soon
as possible," Sahlberg said,
and all students would be properly placed by next semester,
if not earlier.

Ruff, board presiSahlberg also said that
dent, explained that the teachers
were reluctant to
district's budget difficulties
James

lunchrooms and
had forced it to abandon supervise
playgrounds

and asked the

several programs at the junior

board to consider hiring
highs, especially many supervisors
or asking for
language classes, and 65 parent volunteers.

students had been transferred

from Central to Lincoln
INGTON HEIGHTS

CL 9-4100

5

He said

and the use of non -teachers as

the District 57 School Board

Although the board's policy

to use teachers as

because of lack of facilities at

is

Central.

supervisiors, Sahlberg said the
state school code would allow
them the use of non -teachers

These and other problems

made it necessary to

reschedule students during the

in lunchrooms and

Sewer Assessment
Gets Tentative OK
Mount Prospect trustees
have approved a $263,000

assessed, Teichert said, as well
as residents of unincorporated

special assessment for Hatlen
Heights storm sewers, but it

areas near the subdivision

still has to be passed in
ordinance form.

Trustee Robert Teichert
Tuesday conveyed the recom-

mendation of the Public
Works Committee to the
village board for a storm
sewer system to curtail
flooding in the subdivision.

The trustees voted to proceed with the plan, heard a
first reading of an ordinance
that would make it official,
and decided to gather further
information.

The sewers would begin at

corner of Lincoln and

the

Meier and run west through

to Weller Creek, Teichert
said.

who will receive indirect

property owners would be
assessed directly with 10 annual payments. The total cost
to each resident could not ex-

teacher supervisors would be

The board decided to

postpone consideration until it
becomes obvious that non -

The reduced tax levy for

will go to Circuit Court for

next year; especially

if we

subject to indirect

assessments. Everyone who
objects to the assessment has

a right to a jury trial."

But this amount probably

Ben Pekin, developer of

Dana Point, has agreed to
contribute "a fair share."

Determining the exact
assigned by Mayor Daniel

Congreve.

Owners of the Crumley property, between Hatlen Heights
and Weller Creek, also will be

decisions and policy be made

Lewis said, "the ad-

ministration and the Finance
Committee should be commended that in a time of in-

channels of the governmental
structure; that public office
not be used for personal gain;
and that the public have con-

creasing taxes the tax levy for

fidence n the integrity of its

Mount Prospect has been

governaknt."

years."

Food Vendor
Unlicensed,
Police Charge

"I think," Trustee Earl .and carried out in the proper

THE ORDINANCE

a portion of the village budget
of $3,322,155, which includes
revenue from other sources.
A separate ordinance levies

an additional tax for street
and bridge purposes, amounting to .04166 per $100.

THE VILLAGE board also
passed an ordinance defining
conflict of interest on the part
of village officials.
"It spells out in detail what

Hog

rye
Fr

ARLINGTON
RACETRACK

library, 14 E. Bass, 7:30.

Prospect Park Finance

Committee, Prospect
Country Club, 8.

Glenview, Cook County

men who ran afoul of their tractors 'during this

One potential auto accident victim did not make
the Labor Day statistics list.

He mashed a thumb in his garage door before
he hit the highway.

assessment of
most Prospect

about $2 of

meeting.

year beginning April

1,

to

Metropolitan Sanitary District'
of Greater Chicago.

If Metropolitan also signs
the contract when it comes up
for consideration today before

the Metropolitan Board of
for around 5.75 interest.

"We already have $22,000

from last year's taxes invested."

THIS MEANS that the

owner of a home assessed at

$10,000 will pay an extra

The board of trustees also

Representing the

The bonds went to the

Mount Prospect State Bank
and the First National Bank
bid requiring only 4.9 per cent

grader. (Photo by Dolores
Hough).
.

a

a contract with the

THE REV. JOHN W.
KEMPF

Village. Cites

planted after Oct. IS, Teichert

So, if the money is

of 200 trees.

The first batch will be

"We anticipate a savings in said.

"The weather has to get
our district of $180,000 cold
enought for the trees to
because of the contract with

become dormant before you

dig them up, but you can't

preparation for constructing

wait too long because the
ground will freeze."

the $900,000 sanitary sewer

The operation should be

Final plans for the Eugenia

Chapman campaign social
Sunday, Sept. 22 were made
at a luncheon at her Arlington
Heights home last week in the

midst of a discussion of the
Democratic convention.

Nine Arlington Heights

service as executive secretary

calls from people in the Elk

of the Lutheran Home and
Service for the Aged.

Mayor John G. Woods,
how they may work for the noting that Kempf is retiring
Grove Township area asking

students who are taking part

Vice President Humphrey and

lines.

isting Metro -owned sewer

Chicago convention last week,

'my office has received many

leaders and headquarters.

will be Robert J. Downing of

village will get a second lot

Randy Thomas, Mrs. Dieter
Burkhardt, Mrs. James Ro-

committee will have its own

"Since the nomination of

through the Old Town district
and connecting it with ex-

Board this week for his

Mrs. Arthur Jicha, Palatine
Township Republican com-

Muskie ticket, Chesney said.

another $800 amount in the

interceptor sewer running available next spring, the

Sen. Edmund Muskie at the

Humphrey-Muskie ticket.
"The calls have come from

Miami Beach convention.
Democratic representatives

this year because of the recent
storm."
Besides the $800 budgeted
for replacement trees, there is

appropriation, Teichert said.

Arlington Heights Village

Democratic organization, The

behalf of the Humphrey-

year, but the loss was higher

Trustees, the contract will require Metropolitan to build an

women have been working on
the plans for the beer and
pretzel fund raising social for
several months. Mrs. Thomas
McShane, Mrs. James Ostler,
Mrs. Thomas Pritchard, Mrs.

The Rev. John W. Kempf
received a citation from the

dependent voters to work in

..................................

BY MARILYN HELFERS

`Independent' Effort Rev. Kempf
Begun for Humphrey

students, Republicans and in-

is

MakeFin,ali Tans
For C m aign

of Mount Prospect, which
jointly submitted the lowest

THE BOARD also signed

Republican committeeman.
Both were delegates to the

"This keeps us running just

To find a parking space on about even," Teichert said
the other side of the street and "We lose about 150 trees a

Norway maple, sugar maple

"we will reinvest it, hopefully

Hansen, Elk Grove Township

This will buy about 200

trees.

and pin oak.

month and is open to

It will enable college

to Public Works Committee
Chairman Robert Teichert.

of next year," Schuld said.

Republican convention will be

mitteewoman, and Carl

The budget :provides $800
-for trees this year, according

construction by the first part

graduates of accredited col-

the Elk Grove Township

bid.

worth $655,000.

delegate be uncommitted?"
will greet guest speakers.

Committee to work outside

The board voted

unanimously' to accept_ the

opened bids on the sale of
general obligations bonds

second Thursday of each from the banks," Schuld said,

a Citizens for Humphrey

Prospect and Des Plaines, it's

of trustees.

system approved by residents , complete by mid -November,
in a referendum June 29.
he said.
"We hope to be able to
The trees to be purchased
advertise for bids on actual arc green ash, rubrum Maple,

$1.90 in taxes.

soon as we get the money

Prospect Heights, AAUW

for Arlington Heights, Mount

These measures are in

coffers.

The AAUW meets on the

state legislative chairman.

whether this means less noise

Metro," Schuld said.

revenue into the district's

'Obsolete?" "Do polls and the
news media influence
delegates?" and "How can a

moderated by Mrs. Elmer

The village's Public' Works
Committee opened bids on

low bid from Lundstrom

Old Town OKs $2 Levy
A new levy requiring an

Richard Schuld.
But the board hopes to
make money on the deal. "As

Carlson, 207 E. School,

damage.

somewhat the number of

' '

Democratic committeeman
and an alternate at the con-

Chester A. Chesney, Elk
Grove Township Democratic
committeeman, will organize

Mount Prospect will get
200 new trees to replace those
lost through disease and storm

five kinds of trees Tuesday

gone. C.W.

interest.

leges and universities.

200 Trees
This Fall

If passed at that time, the

by the time I get back it

Circuit Court judge candidate

vention.

Village Buys '

Orchard Hill Nurseries, Arlington Heights, to the board

bring an additional $2,600 in

valid food vending license,
police said.
Morrison told polio .i the
truck he was driving belonget.
to Meals on Wheels Co., 4545
N. Pulaski, Chicago. -

is

flights operating on an hourly
basis," Callahan said, "but

said he saw Morrison selling
coffee and rolls on the corner

He could not produce a

Oct. 9.

night, and recommended the

Patrolman James Lange
of Henry and Rand.

Washington's FAA office

ruling "would cut down

The 1.9 per cent levy was
established for the next fiscal

license Wednesday.

proposal to be sent to

found themselves caught on their own hooks.
Of the 292 persons receiving emergency treatment

rested Ralph Morrison of - payers was passed last night's
Lake Zurich, for allegedly district board of trustees

Need for Conventions

from both parties will be

Lois Grelnke, who lives at
11 S. Maple, Mount Prospect,
checks the list of teachers
posted on the school door on
her first day back to St. Paul
Lutheran School as a fourth

Federal Department of

Transportation's FAA office

Guardia in Newark.
The deadline for written

on Sept. 25.

Heights Old
Mount Prospect police ar- Town Sanitary District tax-

vending food without a

The restrictions also would
apply to Washington's Na-

of her sewing machine, and two holiday fishermen

lowering for the last two

A panel of ,convention

ntittee of District 57

mendation will be held in the

Day

meeting.

delegates and alternatives

Public Relations Corn-

A hearing on the recom-

one hamster and one bull bite were dressed.

impartial; that government

Heights.

Village Hall, 8 p.m.

trollers, Callagan said.

Gripe
Of The

The ordinance requirep that

Committee at Tuesday's board

in Pioneer Park Fieldhouse,
500 S. Fernandez, Arlington

Fairview Utility Acquisition Committee at

conditions, would be limited
at the discretion of air con-

inr;artt.":.;";,"Ltatengetww.=

merman said.

praise for the village ad- pointed and salaried

will precede the 8:30 program

Tonight

The rest, those planes that

fly only under visual flight

The largest group of injured, some 80 persons,
sustained cuts, and sprains. Eleven emergency patients stepped or sat on nails; seven broken bones
were set and cast, and five dog bites, one cat bite,

has

A coffee hour at 7:45 p.m.

Meetings

These IFR flights make up

about 90 per cent of all

period.

the levy

tional political conventions

Trustee Donald Rogers,

Callahan said.

employes, be independent and

year

Women Sept. 12
Questions such as: "Are na-

amount will be the project of

Library Board at

of more bizarre - and less fatal - accidents.
The hospital's emergency log records, for instance,
that a two -year -old girl began her "preventive" career
early in life by swallowing several birth control pills.
A seamstress skewered her finger with the needle

The bonds will be redeemed
by the Arlington Heights and a delegate to the Chicago
branch of, the American convention, and James after 20 years, according to
Association of University McCabe, Wheeling Township Old Town Board President

from the sewers.

W. Gregory, 7:30.

munity Hospital in Arlington Heights for treatment

ing last August we usually
handled fewer, than 40."

comments concerning the

fly under Instrument Flight
Rules (IFR) to 135 an hour,
between six and 12 p.m.,

ministration and the Finance

secutive

conventions will be discussed

others who would benefit

suburban residents were admitted to Northwest Com-

within the peak hour, but dur-

and departures of planes that

O'Hare's operations.

While 637 Americans were becoming record
highway statistics during the Labor Day weekend,

"Last February we handled

more than 200 operations

Airport in New York and La

"all officials, elected, 'ap-

It was the second con-

Pros and cons Of political

will be reduced by assessing

Board of Education, 701

is already implied in common

To Be Aired by AAUW

ceed $800, Teichert said.

MEMOMRS

semester.

and 7 p.m. But the number

tional Airport, Kennedy

been reduced. and earned

village board.

final approval.

"We could be in court with
this," Congreve said, "until
July, August or September of

filled by teachers this

"Normally the peak of our

THE FAA proposal would
limit the number of arrivals

between 6 p.m. Friday night and midnight Monday,
only eight were traffic accident victims.
None was injured seriously enough to require admitting to the hospital.
'However, this; number does, not include..the two

$439,068 which will be only

passed. The assessor's spread
of the sewer system's cost then

supervising positions had been

law and state statutes,"
proval Tuesday from the Village Atty. John Zim-

year it was .3940.
The levy is expected to raise

pointed after the ordinance is

ed and a plan to use them is
submitted. Sahlberg said all

Mount Prospect won final ap-

recommendation of the Public
Works Committee is accepted.

EXACTLY WHO will pay
what will be calculated by a
special assessor to be ap-

Hospital Tells It Like
It Was on Labor Day

teacher supervisors are need-

Village Re tutees
x Levy Again

$50,000 of the cost from
public benefit funds if the

The village may pay

have trouble with the people

HATLEN HEIGHTS

non -

establishing the levy for the
fiscal year ending next April
30, sets it at .3540 per $100
of assessed valuation. Last

benefit.

of operations varies greatly.

Callahan said.

coln and Central Junior Highs
supervisors were discussed by

Washington office yesterday,
according to Neal Callahan,

O'Hare's operations affect the
Arlington Heights - Mount
Prospect - Des Plaines area,

the Marines with one year to
go. He will leave Sept. 23 for
duty in Cherry Point, N.C.

playgrounds.

Lin-

operations comes between 6

about 25 per cent of all

O'Hare Airport Thursday.

summer when teachers and
administrators needed for ef-

at

midnight came from the

Under normal conditions

Jr. High Schedule Disturbs Boar
Schedule changes

hours, he said.

FAA spokesman here.

worrying," said Corporal
the Vietnamese Service Francl's mother when she

BUT THE limit on flights

affects the airport's peak

International Airport be

reduced between 6 p.m. and

was given the Cross of

too premature to speculate."

after 26 years with the home,

cited the growth of the in -I
stitution during' that time to
its present 206 -bed capacity.

in a national political campaign for the first time, from
housewives, businessmen,
Republicans and from in-

"outstanding institution," the
mayor cited the construction

dividuals who have classified
themselves as independents",

the erection of two additions

said Chesney.

Calling the home an

of a new building in 1953 and
in 1966.

nayne, Mrs. Emmanuel
Thompson, Mrs. Robert
Buckley and Mrs. Chapman
are hoping to raise campaign
funds for Mrs. Chapman's re-

election campaign to the
Illinois House of Representatives.

"You can't get qualified

The purely social afternoon

will be held at the home of

Judge and Mrs. Robert

Buckley, 100 S. Drury, Arlington Heights from 2 to 6

p.m. Sept. 22. Tickets are $3
per person.

More information or tickets

may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Thomas McShane, CI, 5-

4636 or Mrs. James Ostler,
CL 5-1733.

Commenting on the

Democratic convention, Mrs.
Chapman said:

"We have seen a real

demonstration of a party will-

ing to discuss all the issues
and not sweep them under the
rug. Now we have to move
forward to a successful elec-

\

tion in November."
She added, "You have to

take your disappointments
and move ahead, and that is
not always easy for young
people to accept. oI nly hope
that the young people that

people in the legislature today
unless you help them raise the

have been active for

money for their campaign,"

continue their active interest

said Mrs. Burkhardt.

in politics."

McCarthy and Kennedy will

aign
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Jewel is the Home of "Miracle Prices" too!
You might not notice the difference
between Jewel's "Miracle Prices" and other food
prices while you're doing your shopping. It amounts
to a few pennies here
an Arlinaton Heights d
ad of Citizens for Shap
bs. Mrs. Thorsen has
ship Democratic Womei
mmitteewoman, and an de
t a bid for clerk of Arlingt

made a sped!
dy of security in industd

She

has

.

.

. a few pennies there.

But, you probably buy dozens of pro-

11

Truly a specialty shop, the Jewel Butcher Shop specializes exclusively in fine meats. Here you'll find a magnificent

selection of the -finest quality meats
U.S.D.A. Choice beef,
Grade A poultry, 'government inspected pork .
everything
chosen by Jewel's expert buyers after meeting the most exacting
quality standards! And ... Jewel meats are Extra Value Trimmed
of fat and bone to guarantee you the maximum in eating enjoy.

oun
teak

.

enus

pie crisp, milk
served

Friday

1

udents at Bond, Env11
eehanville, Indian Grin

iver Trails Junior Hig
hoot, and Park View Sch

River Trails District 26:

Peach salad, mei
peas and carro
cad and butter, butterscot
ownies, milk
To be served Friday
serole,

1

udents at Anne Sulliva
tsy Ross, and MacArth

unior High School I
ospect Heights District 23:
Submarine sandwich or f
icks, tai ter sauce, green nc

ited Jell-O cubes, brea
butter, chocolate
d milk
d

Roast

White Bread

Grilled cheese sandwic
t tomato soup, cole sin

cak

Students who lose or forg

ch money may borrow I

1ST 5
RIBS

I

JEWEL MAID

t

She'll gladly off
ductions on it

To he

I

A

e in community groups a
politics for years

ntest for governor,

LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

de her a cynic She s
es people She has been a:

mois

.

U.S.D:A. CHOICE

Mrs Thorsen's work hass

For example, there's

.

ment.

Prices" actually are.

nts

.

.

ducts every week. And, that's where Jewel's "Miracle Prices" really make a difference. Its when you
check out your groceries that you'll really see a
difference
.
when you'll see how low "Miracle
.

I

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

t

MARY DUNBAR - WHOLE KERNEL

oast

orn
Cake Mixes
Wesson ii
2
eurao G ylonsiT'S
ol

16 OZ.
CAN

181/2 OZ.

35c

PKG.

Pork

4!,,°, Z

89.

Chops

4444 Tx,.

FOR COOKING

REG

LB.

CENTER CUT

BETTY CROCKER - 11 VARIETIES

REG.

BLADE CUT

i

D.A. CH,OICE

DIL

LB.

USDA. CHOICE

Sirloin Steak \S 99 Pot Roast
LB

SEAMLESS

Whole or

BONELESS

nts for a peanut butte

Rib Steak

LB.

.:

dwich and milk No lun

BONE

LB

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Wedge Cut

Beef Brisket

NouND

LB

55
99

C

ans will be made
Co

be

served

Friday

I

A "Farm Stand' Fresh Produce Market!

dents at St. Viator Hig
hool in Arlington Heights:

Barbecue on bun, point
d gravy, chocolate puddinp

Its like having a chef at your beck and call. Whether
you want a complete dinner or simply a between -meal snack,

ilk
A la carte hamburger,
gs, thuringer, barbecu

you can depend on choosing from a wide selection of deliciously
prepared _foods. And, for that special party you're planning
there are elegant hors deouevres, trays prepared by our Chef's.

ef, French fries, soup

orted desserts, milk.

Obituaries

DELICIOUS

arie A. Wrege
Mrs. Marie A. Wrege, 3

Surviving are her husb

Cantaloupe
each

Beef 9.291/2 lb.

uise; her mother, Mrs.

Lodge of Elgin, and t
others, LeRoy and Job

1/2 Pound

dge, both of Elgin.

IZE

DELICIOUS
:S. NO. 1 -'ALL PURPOSE

Macaroni Salad 49c lb.
Reg.

hite Potatoes

A Fine Pastry Shop!
Everything in the Jewel Pastry Shop has been
tested, tasted, fussed over until the results are as
perfect as baking can be. For an endless variety of
good things . . from breakfast treat to midnight
sweet, there's no finer place to shop than your Jewel

BRING YOUR

.

"HORSELESS

Pastry Shop.

CARRIDGE" TO

CHOCOLATE

Sundae
II

Cakeeach

437-9805
DEMPSTER & ALGONQUI
"right on your way"
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
MECHANIC ON DUTY

Thurs., Fri., Saturday Only!
.CALIFORNIA

Reg.

onald; a daughter, Ma

d yesterday in Elgin.

.

Rico, Mexico and HawaLi.

Corned

1808 Bonita, Moue

ospect, died Sunday at H
mily Hospital, Des Plains

Service and burial we

Choose from a full selection of fresh -every -day fruits
and vegetables at your Jewel Produce Market. You'll find an"
exciting variety of unusual produce specialties from 'round
the world . . like papaya from Hawaii, pineapples from Puerto

79c

A Country -Fresh Dairy Food Shop!
Jewel brings a bit of the country to town every.
day. Dairy foods are rushed from the farm to your store.
so cool, so refreshing, so dairyland
There's 'milk .

fresh. And eggs ... each with a yoke thats firm and a
white that separates beautifully.

HILLFARM-REG. 42`

Half 8iit

Half

PINT.

BLUE BONNET - REG. 31c

SANDWICH

Bread

20 lb.
Vent -View
Bag

LOAF

29c

Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

Margarine Al28 C
:

Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices" Itu,..,;Let,.. Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

0.:eMiniUM.nr, M?£.I..*:TV..TIAMraiVM=Wr^
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Dialogue

...
mise to dig a tunnel once in

"Have you noticed that so

a while?"

building bridges?"

that bridges are better to build
than tunnels."
"They are?"

"Well, everybody knows

"Of course. That goes with
any highway program. When

"Of course. When you

you get to a river, you build
a bridge."

"Not that kind of bridge. I
mean, they're talking about
building bridges to the Communist world, to youth, to the

tions and public opinion

polls.

"I never thought of it that

Intelligent Voter: A memof the electorate who
does not make up his or her

way. I suppose that accounts
for the campaign obscurity

mind until candidates have
been nominated.

Standard of Living: Next
year's model automobile,

Bridge: A line of com-

munication between two people who make up the language

"And I've been wondering,
why does it always have to be
bridges? Why can't they pro -

over 35 years of age, who
has lost most primary elec-

ber

campaign dictionary. Here are
the latest entries:"

everywhere.

Presidential Nominee:
Any native-born citizen,

by Pierre Salinger
and Arthur Schlesinger Jr.

minds were made up before
the nominating conventions.

But when you dig a tunnel,

"I'll have to add it to my

freedom -loving peoples

dorsed

candidate to voters whose
(See Intelligent Voter.)

we're being subjected to.

committed nations and

over 35 years of age, and en-

long; written by 14 specialists
and delivered in person by a

build a bridge, there you arc.
where are you?"

angry, to the dispirited, to the
college campus or to the un-

Any native-born citizen,

Campaign Speech: A public

address, usually six weeks

many candidates for public

office keep talking about

with George Hamilton

as they go along.

telephone
opener.

Peace Negotiations: An
al 1-e xpenses-paid vacation
trip to Paris from Hanoi.

and

electric can

Totalitarian Regime: A

Political Party: A national

means of selecting public office -holders through the use

liars

of barbed wire, troops, tear
gas and 'rifles. (See Prague.

illusion completely surby

rounded
shirts.

in

clean

Presidential Candidate:

See Chicago.)
'' '''''''''''

".: =arraT"Co.'".Sfeffe,===..4c

Daylight

Sheriff to Ignore County Board Censure
two pushed through the Cook
County Board Tuesday by the

BY RICHARD CRABB
Sheriff Joseph Woods said
late Tuesday that the resolution censuring him, passed by

the County Board of Commissioners earlier in the day
will have no effect on his conduct of the office.

"I run the sheriff's office",

said Woods. "I am a constitutional officer and the
county board has no authority
to

limit the activities of the

sheriff or his office.
"The only responsibility the

board has in the matter is to
provide the manpower and the
money to maintain the sherif-

f s office. Running the office
is my job." said Woods.

THE RESOLUTION

Democratic majority in a thinly veiled effort
top heavy

to embarrass the board president, Richard B. Ogilvie, who
is the Republican candidatd
for governor.

In the second action, the

Cook County board

Democrats forced through a
resolution requiring a period
of six months satisfactory ex-

perience in order for an

sheriff's staff to Gary, In., in
response to an appeal from

Gary officials during the

Democrats voting for the
resolution the five Republican

board members from the
suburbs voting against it.

became president of the Cook

WHEN OGILVIE became
president of the board a year

missioners "eight times as
many employes have been

and a half ago, he introduced

certified for civil service as
the county had certified in the
last eight years."

County Board of Com-

Fulle, serving as Ogilvie's

"floor manager" in the

political scuffle, promised that

Ogilvie will veto the resolution. "I don't know whether
the board had for years ac- he will veto the resolution
cepted three months ex- tomorrow or nine days from
perience as a qualification for now, but he will veto this

period of July unrest in that

civil service. The change was

city.

made

The resolution was one of

qualification for civil service.
The vote was eight Chicago

the immediate past.

members of the Cook County

Woods' action in sending

tion requiring six months
satisfactory service as a

and pointed out that in the
year and a half since Ogilvie

job.
Later it was discovered that

geographical area."

fectiveness of civil service.
The majority passed a resolu-

and in these times of unrest
it is more important than ever

of Cook County to

The move stemmed from

directed Woods to limit the
activities of his office to "his

illegal for us to extend the aid,

introduced the resolution to
censure Woods as a surprise
move. Woods was not even
present, but he was informed

trying to destroy the ef-

qualify for civil service. Three
months have been required in

a program to increase the
number of civil service job
holders in the county. The
program required six months
satisfactory experience on a

to

three

months

re-

resolution. He has 10 days in

which to veto," explained
Fulle.

quired service.

"There are no laws making it

Commissioner George Dunne

Floyd Fulle of Des Plaine's
called the action ridiculous

employe

DEMOCRA,TIC

Tuesday the Democratic
majority charged Ogilvie was

that there be developed means
for quick assistance across

state lines in accordance with
new federal regulations."
Again it was Fulle who led
He pointed out. there was
ample precedence for his ac- the Republican resistance.
tion in sending a team of law "I have been on this board for
enforcement people from his more than four and one-half
office to Gary. Mayor Daley years, and this is the first
has sent snow removal equip- time," said Fulle, "that a
ment to Michigan City.
resolution has ever been
In 1937 the mayor of passed censuring an elected
and came to speak before the
board.

Chicago sent

law

100

official."
The aid given Gary by the

en-

forcement officers to

the

sheriff's office cost Cook

Louisville, Ky. During
great snow in January, 1967,

Wisconsin officials sent

County about $600.

a

large number of snow removal

"I consider the saving of
lives and property more important than snow," Woods
told the commissioners.

Tbe

WOODS SAID there was

then my ankle.

A --A dislocation occurs

MN!

when a long bone is forced in-

to an unnatural position and
the joint capsule tears, allow-

noel

cartilage is common and is

often erroneously called
dislocation of the knee.

If you are an accident-prone person, you should learn to
relax when you fall, like a
professional tumbler, or avoid
rough sports.

PAINTED GALVANIZED

GUTTER
Gleaming white enam
el finish ends painting

forever. Matching
white

accessories

5"x 10' Section

circumstances.

These include keeping the
I knee elevated and applying ice

SHI
Sealdon 240 lb.

*2"

ES
Square Tab 235 lb.

"2 "

the best at Wickes. Ceramic
granular crystals form tough
finish. Full selection of colors.

Baked enamel finish
to match white gutter.

Save 00%

Easy to install. Three bundles
cover 100 square feet.

For sub -floors, walls, and
roofs. Waterproof glue

4' x 8' sheet

throughout eliminates

'42'

costly delamination problems. Association Grade

Any project will end up

2" x 4"-8'

of a torn cartilage in the knee?
What is the best treatment for

to

each

stamped to assure you the
best.

OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS®

INSULATION

3" x 16"

$ d 57

6" x 16"

$A 03

ditioning.
70 sq. ft.
roll

45 sq. ft.
batt

must be created to com-

"highest" or "lowest", all of

LUMBER and BUILDING
SUPPLIES CENTER

,

7 Miles East of Elgin on Route 20

Mon. thru Thurs.
8:00 to 5:30
Friday 8:00 to 9:00

two-family units and the

the higher uses are permitted
in the same area. Thus, in industrial, or "lowest" use areas,

every type of structure from

single-family to manufacturing plants is permitted.

The BAB team's report

said, "All uses have certain in-

Estate

dividual requirements and

These parks could be con-

characteristics and are entitled
to protection from adverse

Boards.

verted into residential

IN ALL, the report con-

tained

13

specific recom-

remarks on a recently -released

Once torn, a cartilage rare- prepared by the members of
ly heals and the only cure is a BAB team which visited he

istreamlining of city ad-

report on Cedar Rapids,

surgical removal of the torn city at the invitation of the

local government and the

much trouble the knee is giv- studied by a BAB team in
ing you and how well you can 1962.
The more recent team
manage with ice packs, rest
recommended the use of two
and protective bandaging.
Q --During an operation of the city's parks for residen(arthrodesis), a screw was tial development in which to
placed in my ankle bone. How relocate families as an area's
can I tell when the screw conservation and rehabilitashould be removed? If some tion project develops.

The report emphasized,
pain returns, would this be
however, that an equivalent
caused by the screw?
A-Arthrodesis is a surgical amount of land should be
freezing or immobilizing of a dedicated as a park for the use
joint. When a screw is driven of the residents of the area

terms of 'higher' or 'lower'

most unlikely that it is caused uses, but should be thought of

by the screw.

through upgrading of housing,

ministration affecting

organizations which

re, not at all fussy about

the team to visit the city.
lay our corn tastes.
The team was headed by

in terms of mutual coin.

never seen this adv

Lawrence Dow, Hartford,

ryint

Conn., and members were

and I've tried it.

loses all its sweetness

William H. Dolben, Jr..

eti ttehxistumreethaolsdo. deteriora
Boston; R. Gordon Tarr, Cin
cinnati; and E. Thornton lb-, Husk and clean the e

Realtor Clifford W. Doe was. ive quarts of water.
chairman of the BAB sc e argest kettle you have;
tivities in Cedar Rapids.
ore
aint holdsbia theh
Members of BAB
is
Realtors who are experts
housing and urban develop.
areilVor every five quarts

ment and serve without
compensation. The

r

44th visit fl i

mRaapdiedbsvviBsAit
Bwasteatmhes.

to,...-tn;74, mr...=======test

Letters To

you can blanch a

edium sized cars of

!S art timing the minute

s the corn into the wa
kes 7 minutes for s
it 4 9 minutes for medi
tell ears,

The Editor
All

letters

minutes

MOVE CORN and i
e in cold water that
chilled with ice. (K

to the edi

for must be signed.

11

size cars.

but

g ice as you go along

names will be withheld upazer is always very col
on request. L e
r
'C ill for about the sa
should be as brief as pos.
h of time that you bla
slide. typewritten. if Pos" e corn -on -the -cob. Dra

hous-

ing, and facilitating urban
growth.

A'then wrap in freezer ba
k:e , label, and free
ediately.

Th report was submitted to
Mayor Frank Bosh and Cedar

HID A ORD

sh Brad
inn Laki
ub Gues
J sh Brady, television

star, will be a guest

Lynn Lakin Stude

an Club at the ne

SUTOIDE
41

ing, Sept. 8 at 2 p.m.
take place in the Lv

y Store at 816 Chu
Make as many four letter or more words out of
vanston,
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word E tertaining
at the Ha
using all seven of these letters.

ANOTHER section of the

Pain in the ankle following report declared, "Zoning
this operation might be from should not be thought of in
is

.bushel can be processed
in less than an hour.

ON'T USE the of
President Donald E. Kuhnasf shortcut of freezing
the leaders of the two 41
Sill in the hush unless

uses in order to operate ef-

designed to improve the' city

a variety of causes but it

,

developments

mendations for actions

your surgeon.

linger generation (after
1 o eats most of it anywa

the use declines from betson, Bellflower, Califiring to full boil a minim

HOEGEN BASED his

remove it should be left up to

STORE HOURS

type structures may be built.

higher single-family units. As

into a bone, it is often left after demolition and clearance
there for life. Any decision to had been effected.

Phone: 837-6000
Streamwood, Ill.

Many zoning laws regard

ment must be considered rarely, and equal or superior parks

Real

®b

potability of various land Rapids Board of Realtors

duplexes -- permits both the

pensate, many cities have

not a difficult job
little help from

s

It

es

While utilization of existing
parks for residential develop-

Whether this needs to be Cedar Rapids Board of
done or not depends on how Realtors. The city was first

with Wickes' 2x4's. Carefully inspected and grade

ern immediately.

for occupancy ficiently," and recommended
A-A torn cartilage in the by those people who are forc- that the city's pyramidal zonknee will cause intermittent ed 4o relocate while an ex-. ing elements in the present
attacks of locking of the joint. isting residential area is being regulations be eliminated.
pain and an accumulation of upgraded through rehabilitait?

fragment.

better when you start

stall. Use 6" thick in ceilings, 3" thick
in walls and enjoy maximum comfort
and savings in heating and air con-

according

Association of

not show soft parts (skin,
blood vessels, nerves, tendons,
muscles and cartilage).

White Fir STUDS

Kiln Dried

The finest quality available. Easy to in-

housing

fluid in the joint. X-ray films tion and conservation.
lineal ft.

Plywood SHEATHING

upgrading of central -city

m i ttee of the National

are negative because they do

bundle

bundle

stamped.

PAINTED
ROOF EDGE

Transposing public park

bags for two, or three days, dedicated parks which have
withdrawing the fluid and in- little landscaping, few
jecting hydrocortisone into amenities, and only marginal
the joint or, in chronic cases, use as recreational areas, ex(those of at least three years' plained the chairman of the.
duration), injecting a coloidal Build America Better. ComQ-What are the symptoms

the just -picked ears

'e day you intend to fr
Pin; go home and pro

Switch Parks,
The next highest use --

radioactive gold solution.

When it comes to roofing, buy

1/44'te roadside stand and

Urba Plan Wont

accumulation of synovial Thomas Hoegen, of Cedar
fluid in the joint, due to in- Rapids, Iowa.
treatments have been used,

available.

ficient high quality
e

J.

depending on individual

m not saying it isn't po
but I have never fo
in the supermarkets

e ze. Drive out to your

Newsstand price. 10 cents a copy.

single-family residences as the
"highest" use of land. In areas
with this zoning, no other

flammation. Various
,

Cs

Out of town U.S. mail rate, 510.00 a year: 56.00 for six months.

fective way to aid in the

A --Water on the knee is an

Heavy steel core-gal
vanized to resist rust

le

Subscription rates: 25 cents a week, home delivered.

uses."

it?

zing tough mature ea

Waste of time and money.

Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
The Prospect Day is publisheds daily, Moonudnaty
Main,
Prospect,thro III.Fri 60056
117
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect. III. 60056

lands and residential development areas can serve as an ef-

Q --My husband has water
on his knee. What causes it
and can anything be done for

n't improve the corn

o

but locking of this

joint due to a torn knee

0

of top quality with to
pt

True dislocation of the knee

the corn

ni has just been picked
etnels. Remember, free

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

ing the bone to leave the joint.
is rare,

K. S.Johnson, General Manager

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

shoulder, then my knee and

from outside that state.

ERICKSON

es alla winter.

joint? First it was my

Gary officials to call for help

CHARLOT

Attentionff corn -on -the
Marshall Field III
nvprs. Now is the time to
Thursday, September 5, 1968 Isatir freezers with a suppl

Q --What would cause a
person's bones to go out of

Indiana laws make it legal for

old, C

ea 313ap

ro
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W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

some question whether

with Prospect Day wo

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's' freedom and intellectual integrity."

Dislocation
Of Knee

and Chicago.

Betty Grable starring

'

Restaurant at Golf Mill.

DOCTOR SAYS,

machines and the men to
operate them to Cook County

TtEICKIE

"He's hoping he'll be bought out by Howard Hughes!"

.

17 good, 20 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

p:d.Organ will be Susan
Hay, Dolores Verc
raig Jamriska and Shirt
get. Refreshments will

Lynn Lakin Organ Studs

elilocated in Arlingt
ights.

The Day's Prospects

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor
Famous pin up girl, Betty
Grable is "hung up" on cooking.

At the pre -play opening
press luncheon given by Gilda
Moss, public relations director
for Mill Run and Pheasant
Run Playhouses, Miss Grable
was warm and outgoing. She

admitted to being a little
"concerned" about the play
,/ for it is her first attempt at
"straight" acting.

air

OH, I DID ONE that came

close called, "I Wake Up
s

4.-11

ton Shoes" scheduled for me

was not available, "Born
Yesterday" was the only
alternative -play," she continued.

Betty talked abcut her cx-.
husband, Harry James, who is

Y CHARLOTTE
ERICKSON

Id Ill
y, September 5, 1968

of top quality with tender

three to four minutes in boil-

waste of time and money.

I'm not saying it isn't possie, but I have never found

in the supermarkets of

Corn -on -the -cob ise probably the only vegetable that
is thawed before cooking. The
is that the cooking

reason

time is sufficient to cook the

the cob would

kernels, but

fficient high quality to

still be frozen.

ecze. Drive Out to your fa rite roadside stand and sect the just -picked ears on
e day you intend to freeze
em; go home and process

Not a very pleasant sensation when eating it. Also, the
cold cob would cool your corn
in a matter of minutes.

HERBS

bushel can be processed and
zen in less than an hour.

is

other herbs in the garden, now

the time to put in your

winter supply.

The easiest way of doing

DON'T USE the often

this

is

to

wash

the

herbs

and shortcut of freezing the

thoroughly; put them into

n in the hush unless you
e not at all fussy about the

your blender with just enough

water to blend. Pour "liquid"

y your corn tastes.

into ice cube trays and freeze.

I've never seen this advice

print and I've tried it. The

After they are' frozen, dump,
the cubes into freezer bags,

n loses all its sweetness and

date, label and return to the

lam H. Dolben, Jr.,
ti; and E. Thornton lb -

You see my mother didn't
teach me to cook.

I

like

a

recipe that takes time in

. She spoke of her culinary
interests while hastily jotting
down her home address to
make sure she would get a
copy of the cookbook. "I have

just loads of cookbooks and
I use them too," she concluded.

BETTY GRABLE men-

tioned her

mother

as "My

backer --she always encouraged me to try new
things. She would say, 'You
might enjoy it' and as soon
as I'd get started I would en -

texture also deteriorates!

e

h this method.

94 It 00 0 00172k1111_2JLOU SU'
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Cook of the Day

Swedlish=Mexican Aecipes

freezer.

The small amount of water

but small townish" (population , 100,000), a nation of

apartment dwellers and

socialized medicine.
"We made friends "by guess
but they became our good

Eating at a teakwood table in their Swedish -Mexican dining
room in the Mount Prospect home of the John Gibsons are
Fanchon is sharing with us

recipes from both of her

and mix until smooth.
Turn into well -greased and
floured 2 -quart fancy tubed

mold, or a form cake mold.
Bake at 325 degrees for

ter you can blanch about

such as hollandaise sauce and

November through May.

is visit was the 44th visit

medium sized cars of corn

you don't wish to add the

a time.

water, simply thaw the "herb-

Start timing the minute you

ed cubes" in a tea strainer.

reflectors on their jackets on
the way to and from school."

is will be withheld upL el 1 e r s
;id be as brief as pos'equest.

typewritten, if post

and should contain

.`ddress or phone numso their authenticity
checked.

REMOVE CORN and imerse in cold water that has
en chilled with ice. (Keel)
ding ice as you go along so
ewazer is always very cold.)
Chill for about the same

gth of time that you blanch
e corn -on -the -cob. Drain
d then wrap in freezer bags,

te, label, and freeze

mediately.

osh trady
yen Lakin
lub Guest
Josh Brady, television and
dio star, will be a guest of

e Lynn Lakin Students'

rgan Club at the next
ecting, Sept. 8 at 2 p.m. It
'11

more words out of
ition, find the word

take place in the Lyon-

ealy Store at 816 Church
Evanston.

Entertaining at the Hamond Organ will be Susan Ro-

r, Jill Hay, Dolores VcrcelCraig Jamriskit and Shirley
est. Refreshments will
be
rved.

Lynn Lakin Organ Studios

e located in Arlington
ights

John noticed a lack of competition in his work due to the

socialized type of life which
was very un-competitive.

After hurdling the big

Cream together 1/2 cup butter and 3/4 cup sugar, add
1

Blend in dry ingredients in
4ths, mixing well after each

addition. Chill for several
hours. Roll VERY thin, 1116

cutters. Bake at 375 degrees
about 6-8 minutes. Makes

4 tablespoons mayonaise
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons butter
1 egg yolk

real treat --the Swedish people

SMAKA GOTT!

Dash or 2 of cayenne pep-

home.

many decorate the Gibson's

combine mayonnaise and

bination of changes in

City. It was due to a com-

lemon juice, stirring until well

climate, size of house, guards

minutes over steaming water

dishonesty and the language
barrier to mention a few.
Butbythistimetheyhad

or until fairly warm, but not
hot. Now add butter and then
egg yolk, stirring constantly.
When mixture thickens (no
more than 2 minutes), add
seasonings and remove from
heat. Serve immediately.

If you have any problems
or questions regarding freezing, or other related matter,
write to Charlotte Erickson,

clo Prospect Day, 117 S.

Main St., Mount Prospect, or
come to the Mount Prospect
Book Nook, 115 S. Main St.,

Friday, Sept. 6, 5:30-9:30
p.m. and discuss them with
me personally.

SUGAR CAKE
SOCKERKAKA

handmade items are available;

dill

blended. Cook about 3

Father." The meeting will be
held in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 15 N. Hickory, Arlington Heights.

Michalsen received his

Bachelor Degree from

hide Masters Degree from the

had advanced training at the
University of Maine and New
York State University.

He has been in the field of
education for 18 years and in

District 59 for the past four
years. There will be an opportunity for open discussion

Alpha Gamma

for the children, gross

learned to make the best of
But by this time they had I
good..

Fanchon immediately

started school to learn
Spanish, which helped her
communicate more readily.
Studying was possiblebecause

11/2

cups sifted

flour (not cake), 2 teaspoons
baking powder, 118 teaspoon
salt. To V2 cup boiling water,
add V; cup butter. Cool. Beat
3 eggs about 10 minutes until
very thick. Add 1 cup less I
tablespoon sugar to eggs. Stir

in 2 teaspoons grated lemon
peel.

Sift dry ingredients over
mixture, about one -quarter at

a time. Gently fold -until
blended after each addition.
Add the water -butter mixture
COMPLETE SECRETARIAL
SERVICES FOR THE BUSY MAN
EXPERT TYPISTS

she had 2 maids who took

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

over the housework and care
of the children. She even had

XEROX -RESUMES

to ask permission to cook
because the maids thought
she'd mess up the kitchen.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE

This didn't stifle her love
for cooking however, and

be

Chapter 168 has extended
to the Crystal Lake

Chapter of Parents Without

Partners for hosting the "Teen
Club" Labor Day Picnic Sept.
2 at Berryland, Ill.

An international, nonprofit,

non-sectarian, educational
organization devoted to the
welfare and interests of single

parents and their children,
Parents Without Partners in-

vites all qualified single
parents to share the benefits
derived from the help of professional people in the areas
of child rearing.

For further information,
write PWP, Inc., P.O. Box
472, Palatine, or call 3582465 or 253-0890, or see the
membership chairman at the
general meetings,

itfiegift

.11_,,ettu

A New Year
A potluck dinner at the home
of Mrs. Robert Chodera of Arlington Heights Tuesday kicked off the year for all Northwest area Alpha Gamma Del-

ELI kedc4tr-A 17).
ONE STOP CLEANING
5elf Service
Cleaning Machines
Also

tas. The co -hostess committee

0 Professional Cleaning
0 Shirt Setvice
0 Pillow Renovation
to Draperies Cleaned

consisted of Mrs. Robert Aus-

tin, Mrs. Henry Barker, Mrs.
Floyd Buchanan, Mrs. David
Clifford, Mrs. William Davis,

Pressor!, Decorator
Folded

Mrs. Edward Domke, Mrs.

TWA Z ---lipped Wings

Christmas card books are
now being distributed for

Norge Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.

mess Zarob.

Arlington Hts.

OUR 2nd LOCATION

B -W Branch

members to sell in order to
support their altruistic projects
'or the comin g year.

420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, ill.

-

before Sept.

9.

terested in attending may call
her at Fl 8-7373.

Pik,

1"

/

JUST A CASHANOVA!
0

At
4:2>

U

om

,,

,
i

,,,

One 41/2 pound red snapper

(8 Yrs. in the Business)

11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

CL 9-1222

4/

;-0:141. 0 R

fish, preferrably

df

.e2.:

'hot): t

3 tomatoes
2 cloves garlic

tID

E

2 whole yellow or green

PAN

chili peppers in vinegar
1 large onion, sliced, 1 bunch

Pre(

GG

stockings of
miracle fibers
by berkshire

Sept. 5 thru 7

of parsley, chopped,

juice of one lemon, salt to
taste.

9e
Oiae
SAY I NG

Brown garlic in hot cook-

arc still carftsmen and many

Sift together

In top of double boiler

Diminishing Role of the

James Enright and Mrs. Tho-

(or an equal amount of

egg, well beaten and 11/2 teas- favorite
_large)
poons dark corn syrup.

about 7 dozen cookies.

tsp. dry

thanks

Coffee and cake will
served.

Va teaspoon cloves

ping for craft items became a

V2

principal of Ridge School, Elk
Grove Village, speak on "The

to hear Robert Michalsen,

RED SNAPPER
VERACRUZANA

1 teaspoon cinnamon

problems of adjustment,. of an inch. Cut with cookie

THE SHOCK, to which the
Gibson's refer, came after
being transferred to Mexico

ay
following his talk.

Wings to Meet

ing from pan. Sprinkle with

however, the Gibson's learned
to love the land of cold. Shop-

1 cube of dill or

Mount Prospect, secretary-'
treasurer; Margaret Keller,
Arlington Heights, education
clinic; Helen Alexander, Arl-

hour. Cool well before remov-

over fish and seafood.
Yield: About V2 cup sauce.
Time: 5 minutes:

per
Dash of salt

pin up girl.

Parents Without Partners,
Inc., Chapter 168, will meet
Friday, Sept. 6 at 8:15 p.m.

University of Chicago, and

1

shop every day and do not

"The children wore

no one would every know it
because Betty Grable is still
a lovely, warm and outgoing

John, 11, Jeff; 8, Mary, 4, and Patty, 10.

awhile."

Another adjustment was the
lack of sunlight hours (it was
dark by 3 p.m.) and the long

"I really don't exercise

Former TWA hostesses in-

winter, which lasts from

This is delicious served

much now," she admitted but

Mount Prospect. It will be
preceded by a social hour at

reservations

something very "delicate"

QUICK AND EASY
DILLED HOLLANDAISE
SAUCE

"Du Barry Was a Lady," a
stage production "Down
Argentine Way," "How to
Marry a Millionaire," "Tin
Pan Alley," "A Yank in the

Rolling Meadows, will accept

For every five quarts of

If you are making

best horsewomen.

followed by "Gay Divorcee,"

Mrs. Robert Oesterreich,

and serve without

these "herbed cubes" into

Woolsey's "Hold 'Em Jail"

Holiday Inn on Rand Rd.,

Winston Plaza, Melrose Park.

friends after we knew them family's adopted countries.
a

She likes to bowl, play tennis and is one of Hollywood's

lead in Wheeler and

and by golly, as the Swedes
were not easy to get close to,,

of "Hello Dolly" and is free

She played the feminine

Chcago Teachers' College,

meeting at noon Sept. 10 at
the Millionaires Club, 1360

living in this area when John
brought home the news of a
transfer to Sweden. They arrived in 1962 in what Fanchon described as a "big city

as using fresh herbs.

II letters to the edimust be signed. but

The meeting will be held
Sept. 10 at 8:30 p.m. at the

members will hold a luncheon

and children were contentedly

rn you can blanch at one

The Editor

Assistants Association.

preparedness chairman.

confectioners sugar or serve

minutes for

of the Chicago Dental

Buffalo Grove, disaster

with fruit and whipped cream.

ears, 11
ge size cars.

Northwest Suburban Branch

chairman; and Joyce Geots,

11/2 cups sifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
11/2 teaspoon ginger

d

meeting of the year of the

"What a cultural shock!"

will still have the same flavor

-,etters To

Stillerman, well-known
Periodontist, at the first

BY FERN SCHNEIDER

ore water it holds the more

the corn into the water,
takes 7 minutes for small
rs, 9 minutes for medium

be discussed by Dr. Joseph J.

chairman; Esther Clauter,
Mount Prospect, publicity

Sift together and set aside:

by BAB teams.

"Recognition of Periodontal Disease" is the subject to

Deerfield, membership

said Fanchon Gibson, Cook
of the Day, as she and family
arrived in Mexico City, Mexico after living in Norrkoping,

A long trail of movies

y

N.W. Dental
Assistants
Meet Sept. 10

chairman; Marian Folger,

,PC

stock up on groceries.

,ensation. The Cedar

She

Mount Prospect, reception

your sauces, eggs, etc., but

and urban develop -

"Let's Go Places."

in

chairman; Donna Miller,

e largest kettle you have; the

,sg

two years younger than the
age requirement and her first
part was a specialty number

ington Heights, entertainment

headache as most houseWfves

t

and Ernest BelchN- Dancing

chairman;. Mildred Wilke,

not be noticeable as you drop

ors who are experts in

lancing now.

and in the Albertina Rasch

vice-president and program
Page 5

SWEDISH GINGERSNAPS
PEPPARKAKOR

's in Cedar Rapids.
mbers of BAB teams are

lead with Ted Fio Rito's band.

are Laverne Wurster, Des

"SHOPPING WAS

or Clifford W. Doe was
of the BAB ac-

School to continue her studies

New officers of the

mixed with your herbs will

,nan

Hollywood Professional

BETTY HAS appeared on
TV, in the recent Chicago cast

Reservations for dinner

Husk and clean the ears.
ng to full boil a minimum
five quarts of water. Use

)n, Bellflower, Calif.

She enrolled in the

followed after a stint in the
stage
production
"Tattle
Tales," and later the singing

the saxophone and ukelele.

may be made by calling Donna Miller at 253-1927.

Thursday, September 5, 1968

said, "in Vegas we played two
shows a night, 7 days,a week
for 7 months or the equivalent

1,500 other beauties and was
the first chosen for Samuel

to a full year on Broadway,"

7 p.m. and dinner at 7:30.

0 0 0 0 6-3 a 61 I nrit 015 n 6-b

"I was a pioneer with the
"Guys and Dolls" show," she

pired and she tried out with

she added.

directions have to be simple.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson

For those of you who have
chives, parsley, mint, dill and

1., and members were
m; R. Gordon Tarr, CM -

main dishes especially, but the

plus dozens of others.

HER FIRST contract ex-

dy Cantor's "Whoopee."

Cookbook was mentioned. "I

citedly, "Oh, not for myself

RAF," "The Dolly Sisters"
and "Mother Wore Tights"

a year.

Goldwyn's production of Ed-

Fox Studios gave her a contract despite the fact she was

Sweden.

little help from the
anger generation (after all,
o cats most of it anyway?),

'th a

through Sept. 22 and it will
mark a new first for the star,

Schools.

Pioneer Mount Prospect

ing water and serve.

It's not a difficult job and

:once Dow, Hartford,

a arra

at Golf Mill Playhouse

absolutely sparkled when the

TO COOK FROZEN
CORN -ON -THE -COB

em immediately.

m to visit the city.
team was headed by F.

Grable herself, but she

"Born Yesterday" will run

Plaines, president; Mary Ann
Williams, Prospect Heights,

Always thaw corn -on -the cob before cooking. Cook for

rn

zations which invited

All of the interview was
warm and cordial as is Miss

became a member of the Fox
chorus and remained in it for

a good time."

ing water.

Make sure the corn you
y has just been picked and

Remember, freezing
esn't improve the corn, so
eezing tough mature cars is

coders of the two

remember."

and once I'm started I have

Northwest Suburban Branch

vers. Now is the time to fill
ur freezers with a supply to

reels.

ent Donald E. Kuhn as

said. "I guess they really

Attention corn -on -the -cob

, General Manager

s Board of Realtors

school and learning to play

I saw in World War II," she

I
need someone to get me going

Remember, always start
you blanching with fast boil-

st all winter.

ublications. Inc.

scheduled for a TV spot with
Frank Sinatra this fall; about

living in Las Vegas; of their
Betty Grable starring in "Born Yesterday" at Mill Run 'Playhouse;chats about cookbooks two daughters and three
with Prospect Day women's editor, Dolores Haugh at a press luncheon In the Mai Tai grandchildren and her career.
"I GUESS I HAD more
Restaurant at Golf Mill.

o d, Coo World{

wive and mothers of the men

preparation, though."

"It really isn't time enough
for me but when "High But-

rent

who was born in St. Louis and
at the age of 4 was in dancing

but 'for someone else. I like

a week," she confided.

00000

ters in a TV series each week.
'3 still hear from sisters,

just love to cook," she said ex-

memorize the whole play in

ird Hughes!"

joy it, too. I'm funny but

than movie work too, for I
could learn just four or five
shoot that and I'd go on to
the next, but here I have to

'tn..,

aircraft named after me than
any other actress in World
War 11," she admitted modestly. Then someone reminded her again of her pin-up
days by mentioning that her
picture appears in the kicker
of one Of the leading charac-

Screaming," but actually this
is the first fully legitimate play
I've done. It really is different
pages for a scene. Then we'd

V)

Cookin

to

Firm U

ing oil; remove, and fry onion
slices until well browned. Add
tomatoes, parsley, lemon juice

9.13554::s
TASTES GOOD

LIKEL PIZZA
SF4OULD Al'

and salt. Cook slightly, and
pour over fish. Arrange chili

peppers on top. Bake 30

SlikKEY,S,E

minutes at 400 degrees. OLE!

REG.PRICE

$1.75
$1.65
$1.65
$3.00

$3.85/3 pr.
$3.85/3 pr.
$2.39 $4.75/2 pr.

$1.65

$1.29

$3.85/3 pr.

Dress sheer/demitoe

$1.65

Panty hose sheer/deml-toe

$3.00

$1.29
$2.39

$3.85/3 pr.
$4.75/2 pr.

$3.95'

$3.19

$6.30/2 pr.

$1.75

Ultra Sheer -Evening sheer/heel and toe$1.75
Ultra Ultra -Evening sheer/demitoo

$4.15/3 pr.

ACTIONWEAR'
Dress sheer/demltoe
Panty hose simer/demi-toe

$1.29
$1.29

CANTRECE
Dress sheer/heel and toe

OF DAME

AGILON

Hasbrook Area

0 TAP o BALLET

SHEER LYCRA'

0 CHARACTER

Sheer seamless support

TUMBLING 0 BMW
Register now for September Classes
Lessons from ages 4 through Advanced

Bonnie Burke School of Dance
1545 N. Kasper

$4.15/3 pr.
$4.15/3 pr.

$1.39
$1.39
$1.39

Ultra 1 -Dress sheer/heel and toe

Dress sheer/heetand toe

MEW SCHOOL

SALE PRICE

ULTRASON"

Arlington Heights

Phone 259-3245

i

Stil0 LADIES APPAREL
OPEN ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

9 W. Prospect Ave.

CL 3-7622

THE DAY
Page 6
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Moont,

la
The Beatles have arrived.

Not the four mopheads
themselves, but the authorized

biography by Hunter Davies,

which may be purchased at
area book stores.

Davies has gathered

material in such an into esting
way that it rivals fiction in appeal. Other books have been

written in an attempt to

biograph the "Sons of
Liverpool," but those who
know the Beatles have become

so immune to the press that

only someone with the
personal consent of the

Beatles could get past the bar-

, rier.

THERE ARE no punches
pulled in telling the story. The

roughnecks from Liverpool

were "no sweethearts."
Anyone who believes they
were will be in for a shock
when reading this book.

"The Beatles" takes a

mature look at the four boys

Who grew up in poor

des

e

Davies reveals the hidden popularity,
motives (yet has not analyzed
them) and produces new facts
about the Beatles' lives never

before discovered. Because
Davies was authorized to do
this book, the Beatles have
truly revealed themselves to

and
four boys today.

patsy.

finally

the

neighborhoods, developed

FOR EXAMPLE, do you'

mer Ringo Starr, manager

John were a bit envious of

The book ends with serious
talk of life and the future by

of a lifetime.

shi? Did you know that the

musical talents and through a know why the boys started
sequence of events got drum- 'taking drugs? Why Paul and
George finding the Mahari-

Through extensive study of

friends, fans and relatives,

Slice of Life .at Bread Loo

of songs and photos of the

boys never published before.

him.

plus recent poses of the
Beatles families taken °by
Ringo himself.

Brian Epstein and the break

nniltitigan

Some sections arc told by
the Beatles hemselves;
their parents, relatives and
Davies.
There are original prints

Beatles

believe

that

the

best Beatle was the one who
is now dead?

Writers ' are in . general a traumatized

do when they want to get away from it allrWell t
often they behave in the same 'manner as the pastrit; ti
ontakTheseaywtahlkrow

John, Paul, George and
Ringo. Quite naturally,
Davies delves .'deepest into
the success years.

The author was born

ready for a different beat.

Elvis Presley was going

strong but the kids were looking for a change. But, if Brian

Epstein had not been bored
with his record business and

GO RACING-.
FIRST CLASS

the

All Interiors Air -Conditioned

drummer, then John,

not been

Beatles had

uneasy with Peter Best, their
Paul,

George, and Ringo may never
have succeeded.

Closed Circuit N in Color
Quinella-4th end 9th Races

THE BOOK is divided into

POST PARADE
MON. thru THUR. 2:30 p.m.
FRI. 3:45 p.m.
SAT. & HOL 2:00 p.m.

three parts: "Liverpool,"
"London and the World"
and "the Beatles Today."

In 34 chapters, Davies tells
in a brief but adequate des-

Chicago & NW trains direct to track. Driving .., take Northwest
Tollway to Rte. 53 North-to Euclid Ave. E.... or take Rte. 14
to Wilke Road, Arlington Heights,
Telephone: Fm 2-0701

cription about each childhood
environment, parents and
school days, their success,

SO HERE I SIT, along with, about . 175,- othCf;lil,
hopefuls,..at the Bread Loaf Writer's Conference,
the campus of Middlebury College; high in the Greea:kl
tians of Vermont.

Manchester
Evening
Chronicle and later joined the
Sunday TiMes of London,
writing the famed Atticus
for

Here at Bread Loaf, as at other workshok

business and professional men, all of whom have literaat'
bitions. In short, it's a mixed bag.
That last bbkervation 'may possibly be theitinder!taterntz;
the year.

*He is the author of "The
New London Spy", "Here we
Go Round the Mulberry
Bush" and "The Other Half"

-

JILL WADLE represented the Skokie Valley Chapter Order
of DeMolay, as their chapter sweetheart, af the Illinois State
Association Order of DeMolay Fortieth Annual Conclave held
alive.
in Peoria, Ill. the weekend of Aug. 16, 1968. Jill is the daughter
If you really want to know a- of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wadle, 606 Albion Lane, Mt. Prospect
bout this singing group (or and attends Prospect High School.
your daughter's idols), then
read Hunter Davies' "The Beatles."
Mousy brown or dirty blon- Add a capful of peroxide to
Hunter Davies tells it like it de, here's the easiest way to a cup of baby shampoo and
put sunshine in your hair. mix.
Baby shampoo is recom-

,

,

is.--

York City who has had several short stories publisltii.
has just completed her first novel.

sideburns and bizarre attire, they just may be the most pi; iii Arlington Heights,
writers here.
are knee-deep in pal
I fear I am the only journalist in the lot.
this time they're ust
,

The atmosphere is rather spartan. herb at Breadloat) gushes, rollers and
beds are hard, the food is plain and .the i,athroom tad: instead of tubes of p
leave a great deal to be desired. Radios and telenicuA ,aild a canvas

with the peroxide and cause
the mixture to irritate your

-

Work up a lather and allow
it to remain on your hair for

10 minutes, then wash as
usual and rinse thoroughly
with warm water.

,

Besides, if the creative urge is slow to, manifgt,iatIll
only one of the
the muse fails completely there is always the lne-4104 of the art center wh
beautiful scenery and the sun.
been donating their

--

Yours, Mine and Ours and The Spirit Is Willing: Daily:
6:30 and 10:05 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
The Odd Couple: Daily: 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55 and 10:05
p.m.; Saturdays and Sundays: 1:30, 3:45, 5:50, 7:55 and 10:05

Parents who have just

down.
It is

perfectly legal for a

school district to charge book
rental fees.

And it is perfectly legal for

One Million Years B.C. and Prehistoric Women and

Sex

Meadows.

Where Were You When the Lights Went Out and Closely
Watched Trains: Dakly: 7 and 10:20 p.m.

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mou
Prospect.

The laintualter: Daily: 8:30 p.m.; Saturday: 7:30 and 10:.
p.m.: Sunday: 7:30.p.m.
MILL RUN PLAYHOUSE, 600 Golf Mill Center, Niles.
Born Yesterday: Tuesday through Friday: 8:30 p.m.; Matins
Wednesday: 2 p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 and 10 p.m.; Sunday: 7:3
p.m.

PHEASANT RUN PLAYHOUSE, P.O. Box 64, St. Charles.

The Ninety -Day Mistress: Tuesday through Friday: 8:30
p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 p.m. and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
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Panty hose in Agilon seamless sheers with sandal
'2 50
heel. Sizes short, medium, and tall

in the state."

SO WHAT ABOUT those

1.35
1.35
1.99

7.95
7.95

"The General Assembly,"
Hutson continues, 'also has
given power to school boards
to purchase textbooks and to

Phone 824-6164

feed

of Springfield, legal adviser to

"'greater distance front 14'
board,"- sayd Hutson, "to get feee transportatiati;::!
purchase at the expense of the
Towel fe'es iforOl

public instruction.

The Illinois Constitution

says "The General Assembly
shall provide a thorough- and

efficient system of free

schools, whereby all children
of this state may receive a
good common school education."

Hutson wrote that this sec-

tion, taken alone, means

school districts cannot charge

'It is the dbty of the-

district a sufficient number of
textbooks for children Whose
parents are unable to pay."

AND THOSE school sup-

Phone: CLearbrook 3.1711

Some districti are'e,

them, some are

not.:

eliminate theM next ,ye*
legal.

Still

"In my opinion," writes
Hutson, "the board of education may' require the pupils to
bring to school with them

But whatever, deal
schools eventually r64
these, parents alrea4 grre

Erickson
etas 2C7ountryside

Sending younOterOk., se
P
school takes a healthy
'

of the Sept. I pay check.

'

JUST

Food ,Facts
When freshly -cut

peaches

syrup --to discourage browning
caused by exposure to air --the

peach flavor is not changed.
Instead sugar's ability to intensify the flavor

* Pre -Ballet and Acrobatics for Tiny Tots
* Children's and. Teenagers Classes in
0 Tap
0 Toe
© Ballet
o Acrobatics 0 Modern Jan--

industrialrara I

area gray area thia'ycii,;.1,

bought?

of other

foods actually makes peaches

(Phone registrations accepted if unable to register at the studio)

music or

plies you went out and

education.
"The General Assembly has

Inc.ance
,INVITES YOU TO REGISTER
Sat., September 7th' 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

service. Children

districts that put theni10'
1 9 68 -69 budget plat.

pupils for their common such items as writing equip provided a system of taxation
and state aid," wrote Hutson,

,

Hutson again -he

hook rental fees?

roipect Stucbo

666 L'Northwest.Hrry.. Mount Prospect, M.

transportation.

quotes legal opinions he

,

taste peachier. In freezing

particularly, if an acid -sour

called sugar

fresh

peach

flavor

can be

overpowered by that of the
fruit juice.

Vacationing travellers may
find a cone -shaped mountain
almost any place in the
world-and wonder why, it is
namert"sugar loaf". But when

such famous landmarks as
Rio de Janeiro's Sugar Loaf
mountain were named, the
cone was sugar's shape. It still

is in some countries, as it was
in the United States until -the
Conical molds were used to

form the processed mass of
syrup -sugar crystals, before
granulating methods were
developed. There were two

sizes: big sugar cones
weighing up to 55 pounds, the
small under 13. The small
cones, slightly slanted, had

AWAY
iv.

05:

Coro'on

naturally sweet": 0.11
cars can be picked rincrl
in minutes, flaVor:cses
sugar

teaspoon

cookingf

ot

MT PRO

tones

covering --in the amounts
necessary to darkening --the

MINUTES

rounded tops and
namesake. mountains

fruit juice is used for

mid -1800's.

1467, Ellinwood Street

Tenter, from the Vil

WERE YOU WO
DERING Labourths

wish, for children liattl
than 11/2 miles frOrn
and may charge for,sal

prohibits districts from

What happens to children
Supt. George Gilluly, who whose parents cannot pay the

CLASSES LIMITED
TO 12 STUDENTS
TO INSURE
PERSONALIZED
INSTRUCTION
Classes begin September 14th
Exhibition in June --Public Invited!

Downtown Des Plaines

!

furnishing free textbooks.

6.95
7.95

"This does n'ot infi :,0ut of the walls We're

checks you wrote?

are covered with a, sugar

Agilon® fit all top seamless sheers. 10 to 11 long,
11 long to 121/2 extra long

paying for the education of all

THIS WORD comes from
Cook County Deputy School

Out -size fit -all top seamless sheers. 10 to 12 long
1 65

3

state authority an seliot4
says bads
matters
provide transportatioryifi

bring supplies from home.

the state superintendent of

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., -Rolling

ceived for the purpose of

rent them to the pupils."
In effect, Hutson says, this

a teacher to ask students to

received from N. E. Hutson

and the College Girl: Daily: show begins at dusk: 8 p.m.
OASIS DRIVE-IN, Bensenville.
Robbery: Daily 8: 10 p.m.
The Odd Couple: Daily: 10:15 p.m.

1.19

pericils,.iri

house which is
the levying' of's- ei. he
uture site of the c
.1.,
charge."

Yours, Mine, and Ours: Daily: 7:10 and 9:10 p.m.; Sunday:

1 50

aecruiting workers to
up Countryside's new
"People have Just

school districts and have been
wondering what happened to
"free"' education can simmer

3:10, 5:10, 7:10 and 9:10 p.m.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.
' The Odd Couple: Daily: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 an Hicks Rd., Palatine.

5.90

ment (pens,

e gallery functio

'

PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
The Detective: Daily: I :30, 3:40, 5:40, 8 and I0: 10 p.m.
PIC KWIC KTH EATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.

and Sunday: 4:50 kill 8:50 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.

99c

. U1119

.

"which was undoubtedly con-

ournoyer, who is

...

t.

finished writing checks to children of proper school age

A Thousand Clowns: Daily: 8:10 p.m.; Monday; Saturday

Seamless dress sheers, heel and toe; plain or
1 35
micro knit; 81/2-11, short, med., long
Famous .fit -all tops seamed walking sheers, ribbed
top seamless sheers. 9-11 med.; 91/2 to 111/2 long -

chedule,"yadded

.:.

.--,.

BY JAN BONE

"IT'S ALMOST I

,

means organized th

p.m.

Sunday: 2:55, 6:50 and 10:45 p.m.

6 prs.

.,

,

notebboks) and such Ul.-01ng in and
general /;4itibefiii. tabor to help repair ou
as paste and Scissors:'"' It seems like they're

The Detective: Daily: 6:15 and 10:10 p m.; Saturday and

sale

renovate the house

Our 'Free' durnz
egut onin

Rosemary's Baby: pail: 8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday; 7

.

are banned.
"It feels like home a
Yet no one complains, for the clean mountain air,ndi 4tcl Bettie Edwards
cellent conversation more than compensate .for.apy;lad 'voped her forehead
the creature comforts.
. ,
,. down to rest for a mm

scalp.

and 9:30 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.

t Countryside Art Cen

-

And. then, of course, there -are about 50 kids.440 anew home
age who are here waiting on the tables. In spite of their lei ; In a house at 407

gredients that would react

and 8:35 p.m.
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.

1.1.s moved in. Here

.

shampoo might contain in-

115 N. Evergreen, Arlington

,

Kantor, works for Time -Life Books, and_ just this.,mentiv
;the impres.sions
an article published in "ScientificRes
',brought back.
published by McGraw Hill.
My roommate, Muriel Franzblau, is a secretaryfronlli BY MARILYN HEL

mended because a harsh

MOVIES

,

THE GIRL ACROSS THE HALL from my,roem,ii

Sunshine in Hair

Where Were You When the Lights Went Out: Daily: 5,
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 1:30, 3, 5, 6:35

regular

The Day's Mar

Heifers paid a visit t

University, Washington; D.C. He comes to Bread J.(1.;f1 'new quarters of
inspiration..
;
'Countryside Art C
,,!
'even before the instit

heroes, this is a liVing story.
The Beatles are very much

Half A Sixpence: Daily: 5, 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.; Saturday

and taupe, plus fashion shades in dress sheers.

I

table this morning is a professor of microbiology alto;

children. Unlike other bio- _
graphics written of dead

and Sunday: 1:30, 3, 5:05, 6:35 and 8:35 p.m.

The leg look, the wear, the savings you've been waiting for are
here! Your four favorite styles for anytime wear, even Kayser's
famous Fit -All tops. Choose your favorite tone from beige, tan

.

who has a manuscript dealing with philosophy.
The gentleman who sat - across . from me at, the bird;

Davies lives on the isle of
Malta with his wife and two

Heights.

Kayser stockings and panty hose

.

I

Last evening I talked with an engineer from N ew' Iv;

Calendar

LE

Its grand opening is scl

schoolteachers, amateur novelists, .would-be poets, houscl,',.

column.

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

Countryside Art C

writers live in dormitories and cottages;alongi;'

A_mu_sernent

MKU R.

-

in

Durham. He was a reporter

A

his day off.to

bag and Iteadloiis4:
things
the various "writer's conferences", or "workshops"-410ii
proliferated across the land.
Like iron filings to a magnet, they are drawn.

Davies believes that the Renfrew, Scotland and schoolBeatles' success was related to - ed at University College,

the times. The world was

group;;;;

language to ease the burden of their

MT PROSPEC

taste
oeeeheoall
tdsrnuhbeetiseeuaaCrvtwksi

npteh

atswni
gttw wai

elnet

nahhoacddenii
ieelaotsrttrca,

i°9dcon

Rand Road

torl::(

trYn:

at Central

between

Mt Prospect

Sprinklet

6005

designs

cake. Scatter some

Telephone 2

en (.1%'.

'fry a blue bannisimis.
emerald -shaded peanlE'
the rim of a glass Into

juice, then in tinte-cl
a dramatic iced drinic.,Luncheon

:Taste

testing

oft::;.,

Children

conducted under latiord:
control, is limited' to

(11 am to

three samplings during I:'+
session instead Of Od':

,

tests made for

bland -i0.,' '

products. This is

becaUst';

dy is a

highly flMinticil

and the flavor remains
tongue lOnger: Evell
F:1,'

why sugar -made cat*
appetite appeasing?

,

-7WW314V.,

Thursday, September 5, lc/Ott

THE pm,

Page 7

tread Loaf
,

rmatized piOup,; 00
heir trauma: So what,
'ay from it all? Well, s,
!rifler as the postman s

bag and head .for
r "workshops" which ii
are drawn

Only one more book of green stamps and Countrynide Art

Center will have a new coffee pot for the members room.

'about 175, other Inn,
r's Conference, Ideated

Virginia Volid pastes in the stamps that have been donated by
members.

, high in the Green ,Mow

Countryside Art Center is now located in this little white house in Arlington Heights.

tr workshops, profession

ad cottages 'along .wIrl Its grand opening is scheduled for Sept. 27 and the public is invited.
muld-be poets, housewirol
of whom have literary art.'

engineer from NeW
hilosophy

The Day's Marilyn
Heifers paid a visit to the
new quarters of the

comes to Bread ,Loaf in

Countryside Art Center
even before the institution

,LL from my. room, 4iic,
3, and lust this. montbh:
c Research,"
,magazir

las moved in. Here are

the impressions she
brought back.

I, is a secretary from Nc
hort stories published

BY MARILYN HELFERS

Countryside Art Center has

)

about 50 kids of.collei anew home.
'les In spite of their beardcl
In a house at 407 N. Vail
:.at may be the most send
in Arlington Heights, artists
are knee-deep in paint; but
le lot

;

a herd at Bread Loaf,
and the cathroom

they're Ong big

this time

brushes, rollers and buckets
instead of tubes of pigment
and a canvas.

'

; Radios and televsion,

"It feels like home already,"
Bettie Edwards as she

lean mountain air.and
ampensate for any, lacl

said

wiped her forehead and sat

qi

down to rest for a minute. She

'slow to manifest itself;

is only one of the members
always the lareatinaloingl' of the art center who have
been donating their time to
renovate the house.

"IT'S ALMOST like someone

organized the work

schedule,"*added Ruth
Cournoyer, who is directing

the gallery functions and

recruiting workers to help fix
up Countryside's new home.
"People have just been stopping in and donating their
labor to help repair our house.

' ent (pens, pencils,. crayon

atebooks) and such otM
nilar general paraphernai
'paste and scissors. '
"This does not "amount'I

It seems like they're coming

'

se levying of a"fed o

Ruth, who is one of the
original nine women whose

interests in the fine arts led
them to form Countryside in
1950.

The name, Countryside Art
Center, was chosen by a group
of 27 people and today there
are more than 1,000 members
and patrons.
The original group of nine
women was made up of Ruth,

Sue Schultz, Lois Wessier,
Martha Allan, Lois Hodges,
Aloise Zehner, Ethel Wagner,

Jean Alderson and Diane

to work. First the carpenters

buzzed around us. Someone

doors and windows. Sue Kehe
is coordinating the decorating

was waxing the floor; another

measuring the windows for

said Ruth.

curtains. Everyone was working hard, but nobody seemed

this

People came in and went

over to a bulletin board _with
a list of jobs on it that ndeded

and below sat a can of paint
waiting to be opened.

"We'd been talking to the

center, from the Village of

cultural center," said Marge

house and also about a

tryside has this year," she

said. "We're only open now

ed as studio space for

members, who may come in

the week of Oct.

,and set up their easels and

Coal°
Cu

kitchen, there were 15 of us

sam

not. Son.;

But whatever deciaiir,
Eleanor Erickson literally shakes out the red carpet as she
helps Countryside Art Center get ready for its grand opening
Sept. 27.

$100

Colorado Brand Coln.f da.al

Full Rib Hoff

PORK ROAST

CHUCK ROAST

s0r

(SKINLiviiliNERS

c ci b i'

Aturally sweet: But. kirile,

Pkg.
I I
Leon Ftth

GROUND CHUCK

Rand Road (Rt. 121

ltween cutting and cooking.
Colored sugar hai ilia.

at Central Road

ke. Scatter some on cet

DCUBDIE

ROUSE

Dpirim 12 -oz.
Jumbo 27 Size

Inside the South Mall at

Mt. Prospect, Illinois
60056

Telephone: 259.9550

'

ry a blue banana,' a

erald-shaded pear..' Or, di

North Avenue (Rt. 641
at Schmale Road

Wheaton, Illinois 60187
Telephone: 653-3540

opulrbART

Lb'

Route 25

Sulk

/ CREW

HAWTHORN MELLODY

Chocolale Cherry Crime

Carpentersville, Illinois
Collo Elag

60110

. OO

Telephone: 428.4721

Lb.

kMAASH

SOF atli

SAVE2 ST AIM

ALL YOU CAN EAT-AN ECONOMICAL TREAT!

rim of a glass into lem4,
Ice, then in tinted sugar.f

ce

,

t4r

Northern Grown Sio "A" Red,

Dinner $1.49

Children 79c

Children 99e

Taste testing of candiM,

Inducted under laborapn

'bird, is limited to WO or
cc samplings during orc
sion instead of some: 311,
is made for bland-tastim.,
oducts This is because can
is a highly flavored foot
d the flavor remains on lb,
ngue longer: Evel- wim04'
y sugar -made capPyO's
petite appeasing?

POIMIrOE

Sun./Holldays 91.79

"Taste That Boots the Olhert Cold"

PEE?$0-

:dramatic iced drink.
luncheon $1.09

8 -or.

sum

DFancy 30 Stye Parcal

MEADOWOALE

SHOPPING CENTER

2 far 4"

SAVEVASTAMRS

Inttant Chocolate

For

1\15_5

DUY Onle
GET 01fil

SAVIRASH

U,Zrg '4,1'C°
MOMANGOS
UP .-39/
E

CARPENTERSVILLE

WHEATON

MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

ake desigrk on a' frost

$

WANDA

MT. PROSPECT

-

@

SPACNETTI

KETCHUP

/

57 51. Doll

smommebovd.

,4 veloped in the kerpel
Sprinkle it on cook(

$

FAMILY

wen

i'..'i

PINEAPPLE

0

THE WHOLE

.lied sugar loaVes..

g.-"

I

1-11.

BRING

AWAY

also tones. down an!

SALE

I

QDrin
jVAITr.07,401 Lr0141147f,,,

sculpture. In a room off the
large gallery visitors will be

MINUTES

Itrchy taste which may i./1:6

9

PINEAPPLE JUICE

frOrfrinl

Lb

minutes, fliiVor-, eseapcSic'

114 DRINA

ORE KFAST

4

will display pottery and

JUST

Tt. 900

Corn Cow. y Path

Ito,ete-ari 101'10
`411(1*,,IX1h

A LARGE room on the

minate then) next year -

10
Loh, Chop . . Lb. one

F-TEa3

main floor of the house will
be used by the Art Center for
their current art exhibits. A
bay of windows in the room

)68-69 budget plan

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

MUM

store for fuses," she said.

stricts that put them into th;

HEINZ BEANS

STEAK S'AUCE

CEP5

dark while we went to the

spoon of sugar added toll%
--Yoking water not ii,',1!
viyes the sweet corn flaw

ZU071)-(1 RIA,400R7&11.°S

Colorado Brand Corn -Fed Beel

said Bettie.

told of Earl Teteak who kept
on sanding in spite of 90 degree weather. "In fact, we
blew one of the fuses and the
lights went out, but Earl just
kept right on sanding in the

Cs)

r'Ars can be picked and `0184.:

students.

MUSHROO S

in there at one time (the room
can't be any more than 10 by
10 feet). It seemed like no
time at all and we were done,"

The downstairs floor was

a gray area thiS year.
Some districts are Chargin,

their

14.

PCEE

"When we painted the

sanded and stained, and Bettie

feci

itets

Now only a printing press occupies the top floor of the
house at 407 N. Vail in Arlington Heights, but by Oct. 14
when classes begin, the room will be filled with art

for information and to register
for new classes that will begin

Corn Country Fresh

far along so soon," she said.

Ruth.

rTowel

es

"They've vacuumed, pulled

weeds, painted screens and
fixed gutters. And if they

started at one end and painted
our way down the stairs," said

`!t feec transportation.'

(,,i-es

held in the basement. One day
a week the upstairs will be us-

held upstairs, and sculpture off. Our first exhibit will be
and pottery classes will be all the new artists that Coun-

have helped," said Bettie.

to be done. Cupboards that
needed paint were labeled hadn't helped us move, we
"paint this with this paint," never could have gotten this

4

tops and like
imesalte mountains

welcome," said Ruth.
"WE'RE anxious to show it

"So many young people

come tnie.

_ate authority on schoollor.,
-atter s -- says boards c:,
lovide transportation, if th::

?Blinded

public and friends are all

MIX
OR
MATCH

people brushes and we all

Mool takes a healthy
tithe Sept I pay check.

Painting (beginning to ad-

vanced), collage, weaving and
stained glass classes will be

house," said Ruth, "but people

upstairs floor, we gave several

hools eventually reach ec

she said.

"We didn't think we'd be
far along in fixing the

"When we painted the

,1-ese, parents already agree:,:1
Sending youngSters back -'n,

Countryside Art Center will

have its Grand Opening at 8
p.m. Friday, Sept. 27. "The .

magazines for them to read,"

their long time dream house just kept coming to help."

fees?
Hutson again -- he

m, some are

also have current art

carpets, two women were charge of the renovating,"

importation

fees Or
sic or industrial arts

going on in the classes that still be held at Pioneer Park
will be held upstairs. We'll and Hasbrook Park.

woman was shaking out and Bettie Edwards is in

village for several years about
the possibility of renting a

for children living
an 11/2 miles from schoi;
Vi.'"d may charge for such
'rvice Children living'
,eater distance from sclttr.

paint. Children's classes will

oar exhibit, or see what's

As Ruth explained how and electricians came in and
Countryside's dream house took out partitions upstairs
became a reality, activity and down and blocked out

',.WERE YOU W01
-ERING about thot

t

__came AllireEa

.ce

Brockman, acting president of able to leaf through wings
containing additional painCountryside.
tings and browse through box"IN MID -JULY when we es containing matted works
found out about this house we and art books.
Virginia Volid is in charge
had a meeting of the entire
membership right here and of the newly decorated black,
the members voted to rent it," red and white kitchen that
will be the members' room.
said Ruth.
"A coffee pot will always be
"It's in such a good location. The library is in the next going in here," said Ruth. "It
block, across the street is the will be available for members
Historical Society and there's and patrons and their guests
to use when they stop at the
lots of parking," she said.
"August 1 we started gallery. We hope they'll stop
paying rent and by Aug. 2 in when they're in town to see
people were already coming in

Syverson.

out of the walls. We're renting
the house which is on the

future site of the cultural

'arge "

Arlington Heights," -said

to mind, because this was

0

AliCorn on

ezo'g 91,11
_

from me at the brcakfrt
if microbiology at Hcnym-

-

for this.

Commtryoilde Cen-

y be the understatement i

The artists will have a chance to transform their "antique" furnace into a work of art
when their renovating efforts reach the basement. Bettie Edwards already is making plans

18 -or.

MIL

C©ila

"Lb. 6"

Children 99c

VAIV4111//ijafapitpiplaWitir

Plug Deposit

'14" r:

1-thiLLEP1

(11 am to 2 pm)

14:30 pm to

pm)

01 am to 7 pml

c--c4.6,114-7-6-REEN140

,./tuthas

Oa

AN O
LAWN FOOD

.

.. PLUS beverage and delicious, home-made desserts. NO TIPPING!
4

"2

44.ievire,10.,
'

LYSOL

3.

25WR
SHARP GUM stars

11111011AL.'

At Moil :itores

SAVE CASH-SAVE h/ STAMPS

t 4 59X0.411,Tifilt01
ALCASILTHR TAOISTS
141.+12.7
Com Ipl

41150t,:iZ.:411A: %
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The Memories Linger.

n...

Another summer is over for the and other school activities.
young people of the area and with But memories of summer activischool in session, evenings will ties will linger as you think back

now be taken up by homework on....

In between calling t
fense, Arlington High
yers the fundamentals
wt

a

1'

8,kikt..

ntro-

1.11

%11.1/4

4

The last summer date before school.

The night the carnival came to town and you won a kewpie doll for your
date....(Photos by Norman Quinn)

RIGHT --The party at the swimming pool when you packed at many kids
as possible on the diving board....

c

Freshman B quarterb
a practice drill for re
orkouts, drills are sire
what is true on the va

t. P rospe

o Hire N
Of interest to golfing
uld be the fact that
ount Prospect Park
ns to hire a full

enskeeper

for

-

the

's country club on
4

r

.

*1

usky Boost
lect Officer

,

it
o

r

"14..tr'
P4i

k

*or

The new Hersey H

04.

oster Club, only a

eks old, has elected of
the charter membershi

/.

pik" i.11

Forrest Oldenburg
cted president, and
nley was chosen vicerit

Ralph Smith

lected secretary, and
rothy Lee will serve
ganization as treasurer.

Crowded Train? It Was Worse in 1868

Committee chairmen
Mrs Phylis Ber

oward Sjogren, R
ebler, George Lett,

alter Zare

BY MERRILL SANDERS

The population growth in

the northwest suburbs has
meant more commuters using
the Chicago & North Western
Ry.

But compared with the "old
days," they're riding in luxury.

The number of passengers
from Arlington Heights on an

average weekday has expanded from 2,400 in 1959
to about 3,100 in 1967, said

F. W. Koval, C & NW public
relations director.
Mount Prospect traffic has
grown from 1,800 in 1959 to
2,5Q0 in 1967. Cumberland

traffic grew from 550 riders
in 1959 to 750 in 1967.

Hersey High opened its doors to students even though the floors were not finished. Here
students watch a workman doing his job.

-

But weekday traffic at Des

Plaines has remained about
the same in that period

Sl'ECIALIZED suburban
commuter service began in

the 1870s, Koval said,

although trains have served

farming communities in this
area since 1854

But even 19th century com-

muters could buy monthly

commutation tickets to

Chicago The 1868 schedules
list the monthly rates as $6 70
to Des Plaines, $7 to Mount

Prospect and $7 45 to Arl-

ington Heights (There was no
Cumberland station then

Monthly commuter tickets

now cost $25 25 to Des

Plaines, $27 75 to Mount

Prospect and $28 85 to Arlington Heights

Today's commuters get

More for their money The
wood -burning steam engines
serving this area in 1868 were
heated by stoves and air-con-

ditioned only by open win-

dowsEngineroadside

smoke, cinders and
dust were routine for
travelers in those days The
coaches were small, holding

50 to 60 persons compared
with today's double-decker
coaches carrying 150 to 160

Today coaches on the

diesel -powered trains arc air-

conditioned and electrically

heated The newspapers of

passengers sitting in foam rubber - padded seats are
11

luminated with fluorescent
lighting

ONE OF the most popular

innovations is "Rainstick
"Junction", a cart in the C

NW's Chicago terminal

Plans for a membe

ive are being formulat

isturbances
once Owls T

love Practic

The Democratic Nat
waiting room stocked with
nvention, Yippies
unclaimed umbrellas from the
ITcpies all combined to
railroad lost -and -found Com
Chicago Owls
muters can help themselves to
these umbrellas on rainy days enistiional Football
"

They are urged

to return

the umbrellas to the stand, but

only about 15 per cent reappear
Umbrellas from the "junction" have been seen in cities

thousands of miles from
Chicago, said Koval

bm their home practice

t weekend
4The Owls, including M

ttospect's George
Ormally

B

practice and

it home games at S
geld

in

Chicago, but

eek had to move to

p,5entral College in' Nape
ause of activities of
It -of -town guests

ar

or

of

,

uc Glory for Frosh SophGridders

1
,..41

45t

'

.4!

VAIAROALklii111

ElMob.-Ak.*iL.17,`

In between calling the quarterback shots and getting out of the way of the oncoming
defense, Arlington High School Freshman A offensive line coach Tom Tollick teaches his
players the fundamentals of football they will need for years to come. (Photos by Curt Wilson)

Freshman grid hopefuls tumble downward in the final stages of the "hamburger drill," a favorite of high school coaches who need to promote timing

BY CURT WILSON

Thursday,
September 5,

Wheeling sophomore football coach Grant Blaney sum-

1968

med up his and most other

Page 9

when he said, "They are a
hard-working group of boys

and speed in their players.

MIDWEST'S LARGEST LAUNDRY SPECIALISTS!!

younger squads in the area

,

who are learning fast and are

sophomore teams of each
Rr"

school don't find much glory
or recognition in what they
do, and the only fans at their
games are a few dedicated
parents, but the effort is worth
it for them

THEY ARE ALL working
to someday become a member

of the varsity team and face
the

real competition of the

high school circuit In the first
two years of high school, they

are constantly learning to
become quick -thinking and

..,,

.,'

.,

very agressive "
The boys who compose the

two freshman and the

'

'
1

.

.

a

t

.1'

I

)

1

-

.

.

,..

t

1%

.

:

i,

i

t.

j"

1?

4.

WE BOUGHT 5 CARLOADS OF
MAYTAGS IN COLOR!!

,...

,

fast-moving players, and they

will need every bit of what
they can learn when they are
trying out for a varsity spot.
Most of the high schools in
the area support a sophomore

OPEItMON., THURS., FRI. KITES 'TIL 9:30 P M

team of between 35 and 45
boys, and every one of them
has his eyes on a position for
next year on the varsity

,

IN ADDITION to the

J,

of freshman who think they
would like to play football

rt

..

'

entire year Most of the
squads have about 70-80
freshman out the first week of

Some will drop out,

others will drift in

workouts, drills are stressed more than scrimmages, the opposite
of what is true on the varsity.

freshman, whether put on the

AUTOMATIC WASHERS,
SPECIALLY PRICED!...

chance to play football on an

Of interest to golfing fans
Mount Prospect Park Board
plans to hire a full - time
greenskeeper
for the village's country club on Shah -

Husky Boosters
Elect Officers
The new Hersey Huskies

Booster Club, only a few
weeks old, has elected officers
of the charter membership.

Forrest Oldenburg was

secretary, and Mrs.
Dorothy Lee will. serve the organization as treasurer.

Committee chairmen

will

be: Mrs. Phylis Berger,
Howard Sjogren, Rollo
Kuebler, George Lett, and
Walter Zarc.

with fluorescent
F the most popular

ns is "Rainstick
a cart in the C

hicago terminal

oom stocked with
umbrellas from the
st-and-found. Corn help themselves to
ellas on rainy days.

re urged to return
llas to the stand, but
t 15 per cent reap-

las from the "June been seen in cities

s of miles from

aid Koval

Plans for a membership
drive are being formulated.

Disturbances
Force Owls To
Move Practice
The Democratic National

Convention, Yippies and
hippies all combined to chase
the Chicago Owls. Professional Football Team
from their' home practice field

has "rather elaborate plans,"
according to Jackson, it was

decided that another staff
member is needed.
As for the future parks,
Jackson is not ready to release

League

points.

Horcher Decorators picked

The Owls, including Mount
Prospect's George Bork,

in second while Crest Heating

week had to move to North
Central College in Naperville
Lecause of activities of the
out-of-town .guests.

MAYTAG

Permanent Press

c01--it"

ended up in third. Invidivual
championships were won by Bank & Trust Co.
Lenny Haines Jr., first, Bob
of A H
Service, second, Joe McGrath, Baird & Warner
third, Ted Binzel, fourth, and Behrens Insurance
a three-way tie between Jim New Emerald Cleaners
Markiewicz, Spencer Cichon, Heights Cleaners

and Roy Anderson. Paul Arl. Structural Steel

$9 8

Full
' Guar.

Gas

New Guarantee

Auto. Washer
Full.
Guar.

DISHWASHERS
NEW
DEMONSTRATORS

$88
Rebuilt

'

HIS.

HEIGLITS

'

In Schaumburg - Hoffman Estates

4+. RANOHURST

,

14

ec,

"

:.

,

.

f ELK GROVE
53

,

,

4
,

VILLAGE

.

Call 894-1900

In Morton Grove

'

.

Call YO 6-4900
Hours: Open Monday Thursday, Friday til 9:30 p.m.
Other Weekdays & Saturday HI 5:30 p.m. Closed Sundays!

.

i.

WASHER
DRYER CO.
.

5614 Dempster (1 blk.. west of Edens)

83

ESTATES

.SCHAUMBURG

24 W. Golf Rd.

i

(At Golf and Roselle Rds.)

* 1.%,_
MT.
PROSPECT

GOLF ROAD

HOFFMAN

CURTIS BROS.

. Call 392-2800

PROSPECT

106

100

Gas & Electric

MAYTAG
1968

WHIRLPOOL

Just 2 miles North of Randhurst Center

ARLINGTON

1021/2

991/2
991/2
881/2

DRYERS

.

In Arlington Heights

Pts
115

1001/2

MAYTAG
1967

1615 N. Rand Rd. (U.S. 12)

iRl ROM)

108
107

All New 'Models

Electronic Sensors

2
$7
/ WO

Rebuilt

Rebuilt

WHEELING

1101/2

Air Fluff_on

,C0511 AI

NORGE
DRYER

Auto. Washer

BARRINGTON

STANDINGS
Lauterberg & Oehler
Horchdr Dec.
Crest Heat & AC
Koops Mustard
Harris Pharmacy
City Weld Sales

All New Models

.00 01111;xcE

STOCK!

KENMORE

New Guarantee

FINAL LEAGUE
Team

'

or Electric

PLUS ... GIANT SELECTION ASSORTED WASHERS, DRYERS, DISHWASHERS; NEW & REBUILTS ...

Auto Washers

Lauterberg and Oehler, Nowack ended up as the
leading on the final night of champion alternate.

Golf

. .1.

. 1967

Lauterburg & Oehler Champs
In Arlington Twilight Golf

up 11 of 12 points to end up

practice and play
their home games at Soldier
Field
in Chicago, but last

The underclass teams are

come.

Twilight

DRYERS

performance.

varsity squads for the years to

championship with a 115

Gas
f

COM

-

Any ColorH

.W

APLETE

HALO OF HEAT

YOUR CHOKE...

.. ---T----,--.4

centive to distinguish oneself

finalized.

the Arlington Heights

.

ALL COLORS!!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

learning.
Despite this fact, the in-

hinge on his freshman

Duty Construction

,,,,.

ALL MODELS!!

their squad to promote

deals have not yet been

to maintain that lead and win

..

.

teams, and the sophomores on

because all land -acquisition

play, came up with 71/2 points

13011ACTP:i5

WRINGER
WASHERS!! COUNT, EM!

freshmen on the two frosh

is always present because the
coach is always watching and
making judgments. A players'
success in future years could

Balloon Rollers
Adjustable Wheels
Water Pumps
All -Sturdy, Heavy -

NO

,

and sophomores, because

Regular Capacity

.d

INVENTORY!!

THERE IS not much ad-

far from unimportant. They
are the only outlet for the

specific information yet

last weekend.

normally

on.

Giant Capacity

LARGEST

those of the varsity They are
at times even harder as the
less of a background to draw

YOUR CHOKE ...

=---_.

CHICAGOLANDS

teams are not any easier than

most coaches want to keep the

But with the additon of the

5 Year Gear Guarantee

WASHERS

The practices for the

Robert Jackson. Formerly,
Superintendent of Buildings
and Grounds Ralph Darling
was in charge of all parks,
buildings, swimming pools
new parks for which the board

WRINGER TYPE

freshman and sophomore

vancement for the freshman

and the golf course.

'

work hard

building in the near future,
according to board president

board is contemplating'

FAMOUS MAYTAG

,

20 Year Parts
Availability

DELIVERY!

-

about his sport and willing to

younger boys are forced to
learn 'newer ideas and have

Conley was chosen vice-presiselected

organized team if he is serious

which several applicants were
interviewed.
The new job anticipates the
expansion of district parks the

elected president, and Clyde

dent. Ralph Smith was

sitting in foam added seats arc il-

An ordinance was passed
at this week's board meeting
creating the new post, after

IMMEDIATE

The point is, that the

A or the B team, will get a

Rust -Free Guarantee

vie14\11
00 .11

majority of them stick out the

school

could be the fact that the

5 Year Cabinet

NEW WHITES

,

crop up every year, and a

Freshman B quarterback John Brice fades back for a pass
in a practice drill for receivers. In the freshman and sophomore

tR Prospect Park Dist.
To Hire New Greenskeeper

Guarantee

CORDOBA COPPERS

;

,

,

2 Year Parts

SPANISH AVOCADOS

;:

sophomores, a large turnout

SPEC[iiV. NJOVU

(a

.-

CALIFORNIA GOLDS

=,

1
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the Colts, Bill Radtke

About 950 youngsters have
been preparing since the mid -

(Rams), Ed Henrich
(Wolverines), and Frank
Vlach will coach the

The Mount Prospect

Packers, and will have Don

cheerleader5.

are, in 'the Senior Division,

Dunsing (Chiefs), Jim O'Donnell

Programs:

ADMISSIONS

1

p.m., and Cardinals vs.

Bears at 3. In the Juniors, the
Redskins will take on the
Browns and the Eagles will try

Classes are open to al
meet course prerequi
will be admitted it
successfully complete
Harper is offering spe
the needs of adults ri

-.

the Packers vs. the Giants at

Cardinals, Ron Wold of the
Colts, Frank Holan from the

sr

fluilaess

the Jets both at 12:30. At 2

Glan'rs and Lenny

Thiergartner of the Packers.
Working with Kranz will be

p.m, the Steelers and the

Coons No.

Vikings will try the 49ers at

II

BUS 101.03

In Bantam competition, the

Wildcats will play the

and the Buckeyes and
the Badgers at 3:30.

(Hawkeyes).

"'"4".e4.1

Above -- Mark Hoeffler

Boilermakers and Spartans

Wolverines will go at it at 2,
and the Hoosiers will tackle

'

``,''

Hawkeyes and the Gophers
will try the Illini at 12:30. The

John Roth faithfully executes toe -touching exercBes before going on to his football drills
in last night's Mount Prospect Rams practice. The Rams begin their season Sunday when
they tangle with the Chiefs 'at Lions Park at 2 p.m. (Photos by Linda Gamm110.

practices coming in low and
hard on this tackling dummy
in a Mount Prospect Junior
division Rams workout last

Principles of Accou

101.04 Principles of AccoA
101.05 Principles of Accost
cc
101.06 Principles of Aou

3:30.

and Norb

Title

101-01 ,Principles of Accou
101.02 Principles of Arco u.

U

Cowboys will tangle as will
the Rams and the Chiefs. The

Ray Ennes (Browns), Roger
Spielmann, (Vikings), Jack

Kent Buikema (Steelers), Ray
Meinsen (Jets), and Joe Hayer

1 -Year Certificate

=

Games set for opening day

The five unit directors this

Working with Holan are

Career Pregrims:

lid

(Eagles), Jim O'Rourke

(Gophers), and Bill Holloway
(Spartans) as his coaches.

year are Bob Kranz of the
Bears, Ed Deringer of the

(49ers), Ron Wood (Buckeyes)
and Pete Petran (Badgers).

1_

Thiergartner will guide the

Midget Football Association
will begin its twelfth season
this Sunday. The association's
three divisions will be comprised of 25 teams and some
700 boys as well as 250 girl

(Cardinals), Robert Moore

Harper offers both u
Transfer Programs;

rr

Hoosiers.

Lions Park.

Chmura (Illini). For Ed Deringer will be Bob Wegerer

PROGRAMS

(Cowboys), Kurt Teichert

die of Agust for their annual
invasion of Mount Prospect's

(Wildcats),

o

Dick Grigsby will handle

BY LINDA GAMM ILL
Sports Editor

Loos

ne

rdders Be

Mid

101.07
101-08
101.09
BUS 101.10
BUS 101-11
101-12

Principles of Accou
Principles of
Principles of Ace°

10201

principles of Arcou

103.0

Business Record K.
Business Record K

Principles of Accra

Principles of Accou

10. 02

Business Organira
Management

BUS

-

night.

BUS

111111..0 0 25

Elusin;.,ige,sEm/ann,ira

BUS 111.03
ManagementOrganist,.n

141

BUS 111-04

1

BUS 111.05 Business Organist

0

YOU CAN COUNT ON

Business Organira
Management

eus101-06

Atanagernent
Business Organiral
Management

'BUS 111-07.,

inaesa sg,Diganntirat
Ilus,n

tuis 111.os BusinessOrganira
Management

wa

O Check for Price! Check for features!
El Double Check these Sale Prices!
O Check the date! Hurry in! (This Week Only)

.r

BUS 111.09

Ousiin,nesasg,tgmann,irat

BUS 111.10

Business,i,ngr,tanniiral

' BUS 111.11

Business OrganistManagements

BUS 140.01 Salesmanship
865'201.01 Intermediate Arco
BUS 201.02 Intermediate Accra,
BUS 204.01

'Tax Accounting

BUS 211.01 Business Law I
BUS 211.02 Iiii.iness Law I
BUS 211.03 Business Law I

BUS 211.04' Business law I
BUS 241.01

Retailing

'BUS 245.01 Principles of

Msar

. BUS 245.02 Principles of Mar
BUS 261-01

Marketing Manage
Personnel Manage,
Personnel Manage

BUS. 265.01

BUS 265.02

ECO 201.03
ECO 201.04

Principles of Mani
Principles of Mane
Principles of Eco
Principles of Icon'
Principles of Ecod
Principles of Icon

ECO 215.01

Economic Statisti

BUS 270.01

BUS 27002
ECO 201.01

3

0

F

'KO 201.02

.

Dada

Processing,

DPR 101.01
OPR 101.S1
0191 101.02
DPR 101.52
DPR 101.03
DPR .101.53

Arlington Heights Bears quarterback Carl Welding fie

hand-off to Joe Nitch, and Mike Fogel is on hand 168
the ball in the midst of the confusion that they hope died
will cause. (Photo by Curt Wilson).

Introduction lu D
Lab

Introduction m D
lab
Introduction 10 D

lab

UPR 101.04 IntinductIon to Cr
DPR 101.54 Lab
CPR 101.05 Introduction to D
DPR 101.55 Lab
DPR 101.06 Introduction to D
DPR 101-56 Cab
-

TURN TO A REALTOR

P

FOR HELP

mimmimmullommui

rrawg

Ore 1110:5011

Computer Progra

ore

Lab

Ore 110.02

Computer Poop

ore 110.52 lab

IN SELECTING YOUR

NEXT HOME!
Here are a few reasons why you will

benefit by turning to a Realtor for

575 202.01

Programming Syst

DPR 202.51

lab

DPR 203.01

Syilems Analysis

DPR 210-01
OPR 210.51
DPR 210.02

Computer Progra

UPS 21002

Lab

DRP 210.01

Advanced Progra

tWit 215.01

Lab

DPR 25001

Data Processing

Elementary Typin

you will make your home.

HUS 122.01

Intermediate Typ

A Realtor knows Isis business. He must be pro.

BUS 125.01
I1US 125.02

Elementary Short
Elementary Short

BUS 126.01

Intermediate Sim

BUS 130.01

Business Writing

BUS 131.01
BUS 150.01
BUS 150.02

Business Machin

who deal in real estate are Realtors ... He can
offer you a wide choice of properties, and ad.
vise you on selecting one which best fits the
16 Ei

II

Frost -Proof Two -Door with
154-lb. Size Freezer!

100%' FroSt-Proof! Fully
Adjustable` Shelves, too!

Switchable Reversa-doors!
Fully Automatic Ice Maker!

Two Quickube Ice Trays with Instant cube

Full. flexibility! Adjust shelves to changing
food storage needs easily, and in seconds!
Flip -Quick Ice Ejector. Flip the lever and
cubes zip into 80 -cube door server.
Flowing Cold Meat Tender. Holds up to 9.9
lbs. alinost frozen;, yet ready to cook.
Remoirable trays for 26 eggs!

Reversa-doors are sWitchable! Allow both
top and bottom doors to open left or right.

release.

Cover -shelf protects trays - keeps food
"specks" out of ice.

Up -Front Lighting. See everything at a
glance.

Sliding shelf brings back -shelf foods out
front.

1

PHONE 631-6313
631-7436

T: V.

APPLIANCES

631-6030

.23-!171

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

worthy services of you Realtor.

finch

emmeia
1

REALTORS

in Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

OPEN. MON., THURS.,

FM. 9 A.M. 9 P.M.
TUES.,

W1D,, SAT.

Tor al i,,rpsiiiimmis

Composition
Composition
Composition

9904 Composition
99.05. Composition
99-06 Composition
99.07

Composition

99.09 Composition
99.09 Composition
99-10
99.11
99.12

Composition
Composition
CompositiOn

in Arlington Heights
6E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

ENG 101.07
ENG 101.0B
ENG 101.09
ENG 101.10
ENG 101.11
ENG 101.12

Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition

[NO 101-13

Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition

ENG 101.113

ENG 101.19
ENG 101.20
ENG 101.21
ENG 101.22
ot ENG 101.23
ENG 101.24

ENG 101-25 Composition
ENG 101.26 Composition
INC 101.27 Composition
ENG 101-20 Composition
ENO 101.29 Composilion
ENG 101.30 Composition
ENG 101.31 Composition
ENG 101.32 Composition
ENG 151.33 Composition

253-2460

in Hoffman - Schaumburg 894_1800
Higgins - Golf Shopping Piaui

ENG. 101.34 Composition -

few of the fine ICemmerly Homes can be seen In

CHARGE

99.03

ENG 101.14
ENG 101.15
ENG 101-16
ENG 101.17

1,

9 A.M. 6 P.M.

REVOLVING

99-01

99.02

ENG 101.01 Composition
ENG 101-02 Composition
ENG 101.03 Composition
ENG 101.04 Composition
ENG 101.05 Composition
ENG 101.06 Composition

OPEN 9 to 9

$359

S
7243 W. Touhy

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

"home made" through the friendly, trust.

automatically fills, freezes, releases cubes
into exclusive on -the -door server.
M. Frost-Prooki.tou'll never defrost again!
Total flexibility! Fully adjustable shelves
adjust up Or down, for pizza or turkey in

ALSO SIDE BY SIDES STARTING AS LOW AS $328°'

c=, >j

BUS .234-01

a No till No spill! No forget to fill! Ice Maker

$319

c=, w

Advanced Typing
Advanced Shurth
Office Procedure
BUS 236.01 Secritatial Semi

BUS 225.01

transaction ... He can be trusted. To be a Redl
tor he subscribes to a strict code of business
ethics which his membership in the Board 0f
Realtors demands ... And when you move into
your exciting new property, it will be another

Seconds.

189

Business Mathem
Business Mathem

BUS 221.01

needs of your family and your financial 130"
ition ... He is experienced at handling the (le
tails which are involved in every real estate

Mr:rfol ENTi tbFtrt

Selene

liU5 121.01

fessionally qualified before he can add the
title "Realtor" to his name. Not all people

166 ro f1-

Computer Prngra

Secretarial

help in selecting the house in which

Model r1,1) 166111

Lab

The Home Buyers Guid

'

'

appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

ENG 102.01
ENG 102.02
ENG 102.03
ENG 102.04
ENG 102.05
ENG 102.06
ENG 102-07

Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition

ENG 103.01
ENG 103-02

Report Writing
Report Writing.

ENG 220-01

Creative Writin

IRS

130-01.

Introduction to

1RN

131.01

News Reporting

ION

132-01

College Publics
(Newspaper &

A

znnonmEri,
PROGRAMS

DUNEEDEE2 a)1103E121A
ADULTS

.

Transfer Programs:

Career Programs:

Business
Education
Engineering
Ntimanitles

Medicine
Natural Sciences
Mathematics
Saclal Sciences

Accounting Aid
Architectural

Las Enforcement

Technology
Chemical
Technology
Dental Hygiene
Electronics
Journalism

1Year Certificate
Programs:

the excitement and satisfaction of taking college level courses at
Harper - 25%' of Harper's students are 25 years old or older.
Courses are open to students interested in either completing a two
year associate degree program or a certificate program, or in taking
selective courses to improve job skills or to pursue special fields

Data Processing
Clerical

BUS 101.07
BUS 101-00
BUS 101.09
BUS 101.10
BUS 101.11
BUS 101.11

3
3
3

BUS 111431

Business Organizalion &
Management

BUS 111 02

Bonn, Organization &

BUS 111.04

70

3

TR

3

70

3
3

MW
MW
MW

3

TR

7:00.8:15
6:23-7:40
7:004015
7:50.9:55
0:25.9:40
7:50.9:05

1,11.V

7:50.9105

MW

3

7R

stet!. To he a Real -

t code of business
ip in the Board of
hen you move into
, it will be another
he friendly, trust tor.

tc
5761

It T.

inert
ALUMS

3

A215

FV

3

MW
MW

143
143

EG
EG

7:50-9:05

139

EG

010 130-01
010 130.51

MW

5:00-6:15

146

EG

140.01

Inverlebr4le, Zoology

A218

140-51

Lab

TR

7:00.8:15

010

3

RIO

150401

Comparative Anatomy

221-02
231.01

LIT

3

TR

6:25.7:40

241

3

TR

8:25.9:40

A119

7:5041-05

10

7:50.9-05

111

A205

SPE

7:50.9:05

MW

8:25.9:40.

3

hIlV

7:00-B:15

A200

3
3
3

TR
TR
61W

7:50.11:05

241

7-00.8:15
8:25.9:40

Basic Reading 511114

2

MW

Basic Reading Skills'

2

7R

Developmental Reading
Developmental Reading

2
2

MW

Fundamentals of Speech
Fundamentals of Speech
Fundamentals of Speech
Fundamentals of Speeds
Fundamentals of Speech
Fundamentals of Speech
Fundamentals of Speech

3
3
3
3

MW
MW

3
3

TR

TR

6:25.7:40
7:50.9:05
6:25.7:40
4:10.5:25
5:35.6:50
8:25.9:40

3

MW

2:000:15

TR

TR

MW

5:35.6:50

MW
TR

5:00.6:15
6:25-7:40

215

Marketing Management

3

MW

9:50-10:40

A205

BUS 26501 Personnel Management
SUS 261.02 Personnel Management

3

MW

3

Be

6:25-7:40
7:50-9:05

MW
MW

5:00-6:15
4:10.5:25
6:25.7:40
7:00.8:15.

243
A323
244
A323

TR

8:25-9:10,

A317

3

ECO 201.01 Principles of Economics I
ECO 201.02 Ptinciples of Economics I

3

MW
MW

3

TR

(CO 201.03 Principles of Economics I
ECO 201.04 Ptinciples of Economia. I

3
3
3

Economic Statistics I

7:50.8:40
750-0:40

131
131

EG

141

EG

'

.

Introduction to Dada Processing

DPR 101.51
DPR 101.02
1311 101.52
DPR 101.03
DPR 101.53
DPR 101.04
DPR 101.54
OPR 101.05
DPR 101.55
DPR 101.06

Lab

DM 101.56

gals

Introduction lit Data Processing

3

MW
MW

5:00.6:15

3

TR.
TR

5,00.6:15
6:25.7:15
6:10-7:40
5:25.6:15
7:50.9:05

Lab

Introduction to Data Processing

3

Alta
MW

3

TR

3

TR
TR

Lab

Introduction to Data Processing
Lab

Introduction to Data Processing
lab
Introduction to Data Processing

111W

9:1540:05
6:25-7:40
5:250:15,
915-10:30

NM

0:15005

TR
TR

7:50.9:05

7R
3
3

Computer Programming I

6.25.7:15

Lab

Programming Systems

Syitems Analysis & Design I

3

Computer Programming II
Lab
,

PRP 215.01

Advanced Programming Langeage1

Ill'R 215.51

Lab

1110 25001

Data Processing Math it

4

4

Physical Education

141

A215
A215
A215
A215

9:15:10:30

TR

Elementary French

FRN 202-01

EG::::
' EV :::: GEg. 101,01

1

61W

7:50-0:411

1

I

6:511.7;411

Condilioning
FV F. Hu 12401 Basked.
124 02 0 k I I a
FV ::ii

TR
TR

7:500:40

EH

1

MW

6:50-7:40
7:504040

EH

'._

,

114:03

PED

intermerliale French

2
24114

240

m :K.

PED

176.02

11:',2355..;::arT)

2411

EG 2;2;

PED

188:01

Wrestling

'0:25.7:15

24R

EG :::: HD 188-02 Wiestling
EG 3.3:: PED 18003 Wreitling

4:10.5:20 ,
.1:10-5:00

302
302

FV :: PED 126.05
126.06

FV :::: l'ED

(5:;;; PED 126-07,

2411

3771i551:5''.1:1i):1115

2224111i

(EGG

::::

7:511.903
7:50.9-05

248

EC Gc

::

P:PED.EO 1197401

W
Elementary German

102.01

4:10.5:25

M

DPC
DPC

:

DPC

DPC::::
DPC;'{ GER 202-01
DPC::::

DPC::: GER 203.01
DPC.{:

Intermediate German

ht

4

-r

Inlensive Oral Practice

M
7
M
W
7

3

-

RUS 101.01

Eleinenl,dy Russian

4
4

Elemenlary Russian

251

(6.':225-5:;;41°5

22:1

7:SIP"'
9:15-10:05

251
251

7:509,05
7:509:05
9:15-iums-

251
251
251

6:25.7:10

241

EG..

107

19

PED '123-09
EG :::: PED 127.01
EG .:
.::: PED 127.02
EC ;:::: POD 127.04
EG ::::'..

101-02

7

201

SPA .102..01

9:15.10:30
8:25-10:311

250
250

9:15-1103
9:15.11:00

'250
250

Aft

EG .*:.

EEGS

:::::::: ART

110035:0021

Av
,:. ART 110-01

ART
224499

'

2494

2 ::;::: ART 125-01

249

EG

249

EG '?.0 ART. 161-01

WR

7:5010:30

180

EG

Elementary Shorthand
Elementary Shorthand

4

!OW

7:50.9:55

103

4

TR

700.9:55

107

EG:::: ARC 101.01

IIUS 12601

Intermediate Shnilhand

4

TR

7:50.9:55

109

EG;{: ARC 103.01 Building ConsIruction I

.3

104
184

EG*?. ART 180.01

6:25.7:40

1105 130,01

Business Writing

3

MW

7:50-9:05

111

70

7:50.10:45

100

EG

.:!:

Rosiness Machines

109
A315
A315

Design 1

4

BUS 131.01

EG :::
?..., ARC 201.01

EV i::: ARC 205.01

History or Architecture

3

61W

6:254:40

241

EG

:.:

7

7:00-10:40
7:00.10:15

(106

'

E106

-

MW

5:10.6:S0

E106

Architecture

(G?;

3

Basic Design I

%V

2

MW

3
3

7R
TR

6:25-7:40
70043:15
8:25-9:40

Intro. to Architectural Technology

4

BUS 221.01 Advanced Typing

3

MW

5:10.7:10

103

EC if::

BUS 225-01 Advanced Shorthand

4

TR

103

Eq.:: ATE 103.01

Building Materials Technology

4

BUS 234.01 Office Procedures

3

61W

7:5010:20
7:50.9:05

109

EG::f. ATE 105.01

Fortran Programming for
Architectural Technology

3

'

RV:: ATE

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

99.07 Composition
99-08 Composition
99.09 Composition
99.10 Composition
99.11 Companion
99.12 Composition

Composition
Composition
99.05, Composilion
99.06 Composition

ENG 101.01
ENG 101.02
ENG 101.03
ENG 101434
ENG 1014/5
ENG 101.06

Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition
Composition

3

MW
MW
MW

3

NSW

3

61W

3

TR

7:509:05

3

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

8:35-9:40

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

5:00.6:15
5:00.6:15
7:50.9:05

3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3
3

3

ENG 101.13 Composition
G 101.14 Composition

3
3
3

ENG 101.16
ENG 101-17

7:0041:5
7:00.5:15
7:00.5:15

ENG 101,07 Composition
ENG 101.08 Composition
ENG 101.09 Composition
ENG 101-10 Composition
ENG 101.11 Composition
ENG 101.12 Composition

ENG 101.15 Companion

5:00.6:15
6:25.7:40
7:00.8:15

3
3

3
3

3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3

II:25.9:40
8:25-9:411

9:15.1030

EG::::

h1W

5:35.6:51)

9:15-10:30

4:105:25
4:111.5:35

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

5:35.6,50

TR

5:00.6:15
5:00.6:15

7:101,0 y.,

7"'"'"
:25.9:4
0:2541:411

7:50-005
6:25.7:43
6:25.7:40
7:50-9:00
7:50-9:05

9:15-10:30

FV:,...,

DRT

pv::

DRT

(v:::: ORE
EL,.

A)25
A.223

'""

A223
A225
137
136
145
137
136
137
136
137
136

7:50-10:30

.M

,

91.01

Engineering Sketching

92.01
92.51

101.01

W
MT

4

Basic Drafting
Lab

5

Descriptive Geometry
Lab

IV:

FV::::
EGfif,i

1 G iiii

103-01. Circuits III, Network
103-51

Lab

ELT

105.01

EleclonnechaniCal Dialling

3

110-01

Inlooductory Electronics

220033-03;

EtlIcirrinics II, Pulse

211.01
211.51

FV;:::

Engineering

EV:2::

ELT

FV;, rcii
r,..i.f.EGR

120.01
120.02

ni::: EGR 150.01

rr'A

(0:::: MCD 101.52

'

TR

ENG 102.06 Companion

3

10

ENG 102.07

Composition

3

TR

ENG 103.01
ENG 103.02

Report Wining
Repon Writing,

ENG 220-01
IRN
IF(N

Creative Writing

130-0/ Inttoduction In journalism
131.01

MN 132-01

3

TR

7:50.9:05
8:15-9:10

1

613.V.

7:50-9:05

N1W

3

MW

6:25-7:10

IV
FV
FV
EG

(0

BC

FV

NMC 94.01

6:25.7:10

Flexible

Newspaper Office

139

7:01143:15

11:25.10:40

FV

:

CH61110.01

ii.:

::t. CHM 121.51

FV
'

EG

EG .:1

7:00 9:40
4011 6:50

Statics

2

T

7:50.10:00

184

EG

WWei"didd Literature tion180g())

W

4

Elements of Drafting

R

5:007:40
5:10.905
5:00.7:40

7

5 01. 9 .11S

ht'

4
.

Lab

M
M
:r

.1

I

108
188
188

5:00.5 :50

185

6:00-9:115

1115

185.
105

T

Manufacturing ProceSSel

3

W

7:51/10:311

Conip(ment Design

4

61

W

5:0-07:411
5:00-7:111

190
190

ts1W

7:50.9:40

1R4

5:011.6:50

104

6:50.1040

184,

.

,

.

CH61131-51

cso 151.51

EG

FV

EG

.

'1115

-

6:25-10;15

185

9:15-10:31/

105

1

3

MW
MW

5:00.6:15
5:10.6:15
6:25-7:40
7:509:05

4

M

5:00.7:10

3

MW

3
3

TR

5:007:40

110.51

4

110.52 LA
4

7

5:01-7:40

R

5:007:40
5:007:40

W

7

5:00-7:10
5:00-7:40
5:00-7:40

Ed

700-10:30

Lab

eto 115.04 Cellular Biology
... 010 110.54 ills
frif: 010 110.05 Cellular Otology

111.01

,:::

,

.

History of Musk to 1750
HC:inindinunity Chorus

Community Chamber Orchestra

1-01

.8:25.10.05

FV

i:ii

HST

1120111112205 4

4:10-5:25

E102

IV .::::

HST

0
112.40,

LIST

112.07
112.08

,.:

HOT

141-01

if...:

HST 141-02

177

EC ;Z::..

216

3

7R

5:006:15

228.

EG ::.

3

TR

6:35-7:10

171

EG

:.:.

3
3

MW

5:00.6:15
5:35-6:50

220

EG

.:f.:

A224

FV

;i:

3
3
3

TR

FV

::::

MW

3

TR

3

TR

'

6:25.7:40
5:35-600

205
209

EC;

7:5040:30

EC

T

5:004:10

IS

EG.
EG
EC

TR

5:00-7:10
00-7:40
5:03-7:40
6:25.7:10

W

5100-7:40

M

5:007:40

205
209
205
209
22S
209
209

7:50.10:30
'7:50.10:30
7:50-10:35
7:50.10:10

205

EC

7:50.1010
7:5010:30
500.6:15

205

EC

209
217
207

EC
EC

As

'

4

T

5
4

MW
TO,
M

4

NI

Physical Science Suney
Physical Science Survey
Physical Science Survey/tah

3
3

W
MW
olW

4

7,

5.1016:50

Technical Physics

4

Al

5.00.7:40
7:500:40
7:50.10:30

4

7

Rocks and Minerals
Lab

1,:ts

General Physics

5

EG

EG
EG
EG
EG

MUS 180.199
MUS 1130-01

MUS 181.01
MUS 182.01

R

4

MW

ClasSfiano

History of Amer, People 101865
3
History of Amer. People to 1865
3
History of Amer. People to 1865
3
Historyol Amer. People to 1865
3
Hisiory of Amer. People to 1565
3
History of Amer. People'to 1065
3
History of Amer. Peopleto 1665
3
Hislory.of Amer. People to 1865
3
History of Amer. People Since 11365 3
History of Amer. People Since 1865 3
History oFAmer. People -Since 1865 3
Histnty of Amer. People Since 1865 3
History of Amer. People Since 1865 3
History of Amer. People Since 1865 3
H isIo ry of Amer. People Since 1865 3
History of Amer. People Since 1865 3
Histoty of Western Civilization
4

'2

MUS 1133-01

Bassoon

EG

MUS 184.01
MUS 105.01

Saxophone:
French Horn

5:10.6:50
5:00.7:10

5:006:15

.

;{: MUS 190-01

2:11

BC

Violin

M41UU555 111994932131:
isM

ShineVICeoli

MUS 195-01
NUS- 19601
MUS 197-01

Harp

8:EC

0

I/

7:50.10:30

MW

4:10.5:25

TR
TR

5:006:15
100-5:25

MW
MW

5:03-6:15
5:35.6:50
6:20-7:10

235
A204

Co

214

EC;

7008:15

A321

IV

7041.9:05

235

EC

4:10-5:25
5:00-6:15
5:35.6:50
6:25.7:40

.A204
244

IV

220024

202
204
202
204
202
204

(EGG

TR
TR

EG

EG

ES
EG

EC
CO
EG

TR

1

To be arranged

MUS 210-299
MUS 280-01
MUS 201.01
MUS 282-01
MUS 283.01

Far Training, Sight Singings
and Keyboard

I1
Flute and Piccolo

4

MW

7000:15

MIN

7:500:05

TR

7:00.8:15

TR

8:209:40

WR

4:10.5:25

-

-

M

5.:25.6.50

T

5:35.6:50

W

5:30650

Bassoon -

IV

1.321

FV

7:03.11:15

5:3543,50

.

A202

3

7R

50:1205--55:0405

/5207A213

FV

'

EG

IV
FV

IV
Fv
FV

IV
FV
.

A202

IV
IV

,

LAE

210.01

PSC

201.01 Aritan GOA.: Organization3

MT

4:104:25

/,315

IV

PSC

291.02 .Am61.Pi',7:Z in.i.: Organization

3

MT

8:25.9:40

A325

IV

Aitnen"rn''
&r
Cost.: Organization3
& i'm.,,,
Ann./u.0ot.: Functions
3

WR

9:50.10:50

.A325

IV.

WR
WR

5:35.650

A121
A327

IV

.6:21.7,10
7:504405

211
21.1

EG
(41

5:1016:1S

211

ES

6:25.7:411

2.17

ES -

9:1340:30

:37

KG

7011.9.05

244
144

EC:

6:25.7:411'

211
231

ES
ES

6:35.7:411

2.11

7:041.1/115

231
231

ES

7:511.905

4:105:25

A129

/V

.,;

,.f§. -PSC

'
luveMle PMcedures
lovenile Procedures
InItineodhOhin 10 Cominology

'

201413
.

-

1,::: PSC
.,...:
PSC

202.01
202,03

Amettran Govt.: Funclions

3

9:50.10:1(1

173

EG

.

-

.-

FV.

Social Science
ANT 11'lll 0:04,11 AttIliolutings'

33

ANT 1024)2
ANI 2112.1
[DU 201411

1111.0/ Woad:1

.6:25.7:10

IV.
FV

MW .
hitV
General Anthropology
1,1%V
3
C0101whilivs. Study ill Colitires
TO
Introduction
to
Educalion
3
EC
TR
201412 tali. Out him 10 Education
E0
MIW
GM 1111411 Wiled Geography
MW
Geography
EC
MW
I
99.01 Learning & Aditniment to College
61W
I1SY I 994/2
learning & Athustment to,College 3
TR
99411 Leaining & Adittsimen1 Is College
l'SY
611V
522;
lily 99441 Learning & Adiutilli111 Icy Callow .1
7R
99.111 Leaming & Ailjahoine to College 1
1114
1.3. 611,01
,
PSY 101.01\ Innoduction to Psychology
.
3
MW
.
Introduction 10 Psychology
PSY 101432
.1
PSY
1111441. [monk,. non us Psy. hology
TR
3,
5; PSY 1111.04. Introduction Sir Psychology
Initoduction to Psychology '
'PSY 101-05
NASIWW
InVoduclion to.Psychology
P50 10107
hsv4
3
PSY 1111 -hut Introduction iis Psychology,.
l'SY 11/1419 Inleolluchnn he Psychology

EG

'

::.

ES

171

FY

205.112

9:1510:30
501.6:15

1111.111

101101LIC loon .10 Psychology

3

PSY

101.11

I Markt, lion to Psychology

31

PSY

-0112

115Y

PSY

101.11
101.15

Inhodocloon 10 Psychology
In Psychology

liSy

145412

1

TR3t'M

tr:;;

50C 231501 Social Prriblems
550 201.111 General Social Science
SSC 201.02 General Social Science

,S

h1v4W

,

'

a;
-

CG

A3211

FV

246
244

Cfi
EG

A929
A329

FV

2.17

6:257:411
7;509413

217

Si

241,
2.17

ES
EC;

7:5114405

217
241.

7:5041115
33

Co

5110405

7,09115,

Alir

EC;

.

EG

9:15.111:111

241

ES

5.150

5.441.6:15

7:5119.0

24f.
246

10

N1W

MW

A237

IV

Tit

4:10.5:25
5:131.6:15,

241

Cc;

1,150

5:350:50

A327

IV

ES
.

.10

,..:.,.::

:,..

5:25.6:40
5-07.6:15
6:25.7:40
7-00-0:15.
8:25.9:40

33

Inionlociorn to Psyclititogy
11....n,s, F. Induslry 3
Pychology in Ousiness 6 Inclany 3
3
5 0 C 101.01 Introduction lu Sociology
3
:.: 50C 111102 110410( . hi 10 50001cogy
3
fif 50C 101.01 Introduction lu Sociology
3
'SOC 1111414 Introduction to Sociology
.3
SOC 101.05 Introduction so Sociology
2;2
InIrmlu41,0 he S0cool0p,
.3
: 55°0 CC 11101-.10X7, Iniroduclion lo Sociology'
3
3.
111 soc 101.01: Introdur lion to StenolOgy
Introduclitin In Sociology
3
SOC 10

Oboe and English Horn
Clarinet

Mtn 284-01 Saxophone

rs

'

EC
FV

A204
A204
A324
A324

W

.

IV

IC

A311
A321
A321
A321

R

.

fl/
EG

235
A204
243

A303

5:00.5:50

To be arranged

EC

A204'

4:10-5:25

'

3

215.01

EC

A317

TR

Piano.'

MU 211.01 Theory or Music III

EG
CO

A333
235

3

Organ .
Voice
MUS 199.01 Classical Guitar

221(X14'

EC:

LAE

:.

'MW

EG

:::: LAE

PSY

;

EC

MW

1

MUS 200.01 Conducting,

EG

7:509:00

3

611.10 198.01
20B

EC
CO

TR

MW
MW
MW

C

::.:1

k.

aL

EG
EC

11

,

.0202

(G

"

Percussion

IC

5:4117:10
5:00-7:10

TR
TR

A

'

.

CCmos 109-01 Tulsa'-

'

6:25.7:10

700.8:15

171

Baritone

EG

213
213
208
203
208
208
208
208
210
210
210
210

5:35.600

7:5010:30

Trombone.
MUS 188-01

EC:

EC
EC

211

TR

EG

61151,86.0911

EG

207

7:50-10:30, '213

.

IC

EG:

MW
MW

EG

Flute and Piccolo
Oboe and English Horn
Clarinet

EG

209

3

171

lb be arranged

2110

3

.172

172

'

History of Weslern Cwilitilihn'
4
WR
11.35-9:10
Quit Sections Om student Must regisler for one aealionl:

Criminal taw.'

7:50-905
'6:254:40

4354:15

EG

201.01
205.01

...:

172
172

EG

en

7:50.9:05
7.50-10:30
7:50-9:10

Lab

Introduction to Physics

EC'

209

5:00.7:40

W

ah

00

7:50.9:05

219

5

Police Organization 6
Administration

EC

77,5:500-99;33f0T

7:50-10:10

Lab

102.02

EG

wM

T
R

TR
:ASV

LAE

172

2.

4

Lair

LAS

172

173

EG

W

ES ::

6:53.7140

2:50-10:30

EC

3

210

.

6:25-7:40

M

186

6:25.7:10

3

EG

1

EG

5:110.6:15

61W

PriAlidcemOntigNalz,tion &

173

1

222

Ml'

102:01

EG

173

TR

'F1/ K LAE

172.

17.3

EG,

215

"2n2

5:006:15

7:50.10:30

FV

5:00-705-'
5:004:15

8:25.9:40
7:03-8:15

173

'.7:511-10:30

EG.

7.15

MW
MW

i:ao-6:15

7

EG

215

3

.1.'

.1222

R

2231

A312.

A202

A224

1

EG
EC
EG

7:0041:15

TR

M

147
229

TR

MW

1

3

EG
EV

222

3

1

TR

S

A.117.

Introduction to Law Enforcement
Introduction 10 law Enforcement

'

,A224

61W

6:250:15

101.01
101.02

'

228 ,

5

FV

215

LAE
LAE

3

,3

11;2.01

FV ?::' HST 112.0)

7:509:05

3

Hivi:

E100

61W

1

Chatniide

ii.i.:

3

MW

HST

111.06
111.07
111.08

(102

TR

EC
FV

History and Political Science

11ST

8:2510.05

.

1,0011:0511

HST 111-01
HST 111.02
HST 111-03
HST 111.04
EG
EG :Z. HST 111.05

7:50-9:30

3
'3

TR

.

IMU5 165.01

Biological Science

11003 -Cellular Biology

101.01

FV

LC,

E102

-

67.4

3

4

Organic Chemistry
CHM 204.51 'Lab
;
;.r. GEO 101-01 Physical Geology

EG

TR

8:25.9:40

1

4

11/

MW

7:00.8:1i.

'

IV gg C1161204.01

EG

7R

TR

1

.61

General Chemistry 4

EG
EG

EG

TR

FY

EG

501-650
7:50.10,05
7:50-1005
5:00-7A 5
7:50.10:30
7:50-9:40
0:25.9:40
7:50.9:05

T
It

4

:2:: CHM 13101

FV

177

3
3

7:0041:15

FV

7:5010:30'

Gener41. Chemistry.), ..'

General Chemistry 1

CV114,1H11v.

A224

EC;

9:1510:30

66111R5V7V

.

Lair

176

MW
MW

FV

722
217
.A312

R

.

C1101121.06
CHM 121.56

(0

EG
EG

MUS 191.01

Machine Totd-NomeriCal Ointrol 2

id'ehllular Biology

Lcrishrtc,.

MLA 161.01 Woodwind InStrument Class

6:25.7:15
7:2510:311

Basic Machine Shop

General Biology
General Biology
1110
RIO 10103 General Biology
RIO 101414 General Biology

:

Lab ._

CH's 121.55

SHY 121.51

221199

A.118

7%M
TR

Lab

:::-

7:50-9:30

4:10.5:05
5:35-0:50
8:25-9:40

IV

1:111.5,25.

55

.

2:2:

4:10,5:25

TR

EG

Chemical Technology Seminar

ry

121.01

'

EC:

4114
A114
A313'

1

Lab

101.01
101412

-

AIUS 141.01 Community Band

'

61

010 110.53

MU5 121-01
MUS 130431

MUS 150.01

Elements of Drafting

EC :3
::. BIO 110,01 Cellular Biology

EG

?

119-02 .Eiliics

Music

Fi%v

R

1310

.

-

IV :::: PHI

En11°16,

tolailiretion to NumeriCal Control

:I(C))

History ni An II

EC;

219

61..41WW

5

Inlioducirity Chemistry
lab

EG

EG

7:50-9:30

9:1510:10
6:20.7:40
6:35.7:10

217

MW

,

177

TR

FV
FV
FV

.222

33

3

Technical vlathensalic3 Ill
Oifierentiat Equations

(11111.1a1 Cheioist$yli.:

503-6:15

MTWR

Alla

4:1115:25

33

EG

4:19.5:20

4,

CC1H-101112.1:0'':

M1Wit

7R

A314
A114

5:35.6:50
7:50.9:05

'

1E.G.'2:::.::

FV

2

FWV I:3i

FV
(1110'FV

Machine Tool -Pall Programming 12

1110

Print Making

11001 'Engle

,M,IUSS 113406:0011

7R

Lab

PHI

CHM 121.63

,:.:;;

E100

.3

Drawing Ill

FV

4:105:20
5:356:50 .

61W

4

7008:15

2

5Cccu'I'prninCr:'

/1118
217

3

lab .1

AITIVR

2

5:35.6:511
7:511.9.05

8:25-9:10

General Chemistry 1

3
3

177
177

FV

TR

61W

1--tils,..11,321,-.1".5133

PHY 101.01
PHY 101.51

6:25.7:40 .
6:35.7:15

A11.11

TR

CHM! 121.52

?:::::

EC

.8:25.10:05

FV

4:105:15

3
3
3

4

235
215

2

Interior Design Workshop

3.

Grnera1 Chemillry I
lab

6:354:40

176

A.110

MW
MW

3

..443

EG W CHM 121-01 General Cheinisny I

7:50-9,05

h1TWR.

EG

lir

7:00.11:15

Ph sisal Sciences

MW

TR

..

105.01 , Introduction to Philosophy
105-02.'Intolduaion to Philosophy
105-03 Introduction to Philosophy
111105.0021.

(100

NMC 101.01

139

TR

,

,

MTH 212411

TR

2

Advanced Oil Palming

Ear Training, 5ight Singing,
Keyboard

156

NMC 95.01

N1310
ES

1

MTH 206-01

11.11.02

Oil Painting Techniques

Theory of Music I

R

MTH 10201

.;*

PHS

MW

MUS 115431

WR

Calculus1
Calculus 0

-3

7

MUS 111.01

4

MTH 201.01

% GEO 201-01
Elk Grove Bowl 3.,
201-51
Elk Grove Bowl 3,3:

61W

IV

*Numerical Control

EG

3

Al

Gym
Gym

2

EG
EG

MW

Lib

143

College Publications
(Newspaper & Yearbook)

1

7:00-7:50
3:00.4:45

11:50-7:40

2

1136

I

Basic :Machine Shop

EC

News Reporting

TR

Water Color Painling

MOB

I

IG::::61CD 105.51
EG::::MCD 105.02
ECK: MCI) 11/5.52
EG::: MCD 108.01

IV

A119

1

E100

6:25-7:40
7:50-10:30

Graphics I

EG:fg A1CD 105.01

144
149
149

147

E108
E108

.

A216

A219

.Gym

7:50-9:30

4:111.6:50

ENG 102.01 Composition
ENG 102.02 Composition
LNG 102.03 Composition
ENG 102.04 Composition

3

7:50-040

7:000:15,

WR

A223
A225
A223
A225

NO 102.05 Companion

65W
10

MW

TR

3 '7R

TR

Gym

TR

MTWR

4

tivdtaulics and Pneumalici

MW.

9:20.10:10

1,

2

2

TV:;{ MCD 205.01

,

8:209:15

MW

TR

3

Figure Grassing

Musk Appreciation

.0225

'

TR
1

1

Ei(110M022

MUS 103.01

5:35-0:50

3

MW

Gym
Gym
Gym
Gym
Gyro
Gym

5:306:50

EG

5:1541:511-

3

1

7:50.8:40
0:25.9:15
9:20.10:10
6:50.7:40
7:50.8:40

5:35.6:50

106

TR

144
147

TR

MTVYR

7:5010:30

112

6:25.7:40
7:00-8:15
501.6:15
6:25.7:40
7:50.9-05
8:25-9:40

Gin.

MTWR

TR

3

5006:15

6:5-07:40'

3

MUS 101.02

3

61W

MW

3

MUS 101401

Composition
ENG 101-30 Composilims
ENG 101.31 Composition
ENG 101.32 Composition
ENG 101.33 Composition
ENG 101.34 Composition

MW

ni

SW GY
mvs'

3

11

EG
EG

4

3

Ell

7,,,,,,,.0.

mw.

1

3

106
186

W

Statistics

PHS

7:50.1030

4

Stlength or Materials

3

7:500:40

TR

EG

222'

70

3

Pre.Calculus 61alltematics

The Slide Rule

.. CHM 100.01
EC.::: CHM 100-51

111

W
3904:45
To be arranged.

Fundainentals of Music Theory
Fundamentals of Music Theory

6:25.7':40

/,111'

Graphic% 1

Lah

EC ..'..i PHI

,

Mechanical Design

f V :::: MCD 101-n1
FC if:: MCD 101.51
MCD 101.02
EG:;::

200

(108
(108

W'

.

Analog Simulation 1
lab

ELT

HUMilUM 2206°60'21

8:25.9:40
7:00.8:15
8:25.10:40
8;2010:40

T

101.52. Lah

My;
(Cf.::

;2:::::

224

rs'-;::1. MCO203.111

8:25.9:40

5.00-7:40

Als

Lab

ELT
ELT

Eq.':ELTi.

(EGG

:::: PHI
4

101.51

EG::::

118'89

.

Circuits I, Resislive

ELT
ELT

EGO ELT

24)6.01

::. FNA 112.01

.....

7:50.10:30

16225
16223

7:01-8:15
8:25-9:40

i.:::

243

IV

232

501.615

.10

Analytic cC$7n,leeci,yry
.,Technic
Technical Mathemalics 1

MTH 165.01

..'.

1

(6 :: FNA 111.01 /thirsty "of Art I

K.

A22.1

7:00.11:15

'.7,..:

FV
PV

Humanities

EC .....33.

4:10,5:25

TR
TR

::.::: .ART

FV K:

EG :i:: PHI

4:10.5,4

70

...:. ART 201-01

190

712

70

190

'Iv

....... ART 196.01

7:50-10:30

3

3
3

EG
EC

5:00-605

M12

6:25-7:111.

MW

33

2Tinigar,:nn,o,rnmii1NryY

MTH 116.01

._,.1,5

11-1

TR

'

.

11:11.1,nn,s

3
3

4:105:25

MW
MW.

:,

Gym
Gym

2

1

ART 1.91.01

W

3

3

95::152:17011310

TR

3

EG ...3i;mCD 201.01
IT .....: MCD 201.51

9:1540:30

:.:

111000635:000)1

.1:: MTH 111.01

EG

FH

' 9:2040(10

. MW

GetiMetry -College. Approach
Geometry -College Approach
Fundameniais of mathematics I
Fundamental, of Mathematics I
fundainerlial4 of Maihemafics I
fundainvnials of Mathematics I
Fundamentals of Mathematics 1
Fundamentals if Mathematics I
Fundainenial; of Mathematics I
Fundamentals of Mathematics 11
College Algebra
College Algebra
College Algebra
College Algebra'
College Algebra .

33

TR

5:35-6:50

Elk Grove Bowl
Elk Grove Bowl

6:50.7:40
7:50-8:40
7:00-7:50

;12

ee

TR
TR
TK

3

EG :37

;INN:0021

,,A117.1411-1

1:::.:

2Yyrnm

A315

1

.

EV.:..

.

137
137
136
A223
A225
A221

'

::' HUM 201.01 'literature and Floe Ails

90.01
90.51

Electronics..

EG::::
EG::::
EG::::

136

9:1510:30

EGli.::. DRT

137

7:50-9:05

7:5°'''aS

Fc*, ORE

EiG:::::
;2,i

6:25.7:40.
6:25.7:40

lIcv

FV

501.6:15

1

.

AA it,iipNrs,:cc ii aNiiinonn

" v" gi

:::: ART 161.01

Drafting Technology

148
A224
A224
A224
A224
148
136
146
136
137

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

TR
TR
TR
TR.
TR
TR

3

025.9:40

148
148
A224
A524
A324
A324

101.01

'

?..::

61W

5:007:40

M

BUS 15001 Business Mathematic%
BUS 150.02 Business Mathematics

3
3
3

::: 61111 10102
::: MTH 101.01
iv, MTH 101.01
...:. MTH 10105

,,

EH

4:1045:'25

1

Drawing I

EG 11:: ART 151.131
9:15.10:30.-9:5
591055
0

BUS 125.01
IIUS 125.02

Companion

Cc

249249

R

5:10.7:40

Comprisition

:::: MTH 101.01

.

ct

96412

1

MW

' :!.

1-:::- ART 136.01 -Composition,

TR

99.01
99-02
99.03
99.04

.

DesignDrawingD

3

.,

hitti

r

MTH 10602 Technical Nlathennatics I
MTH 107.01 Technical h1.1110:111.1005 II -

2

1

Volleyball:

AA

96.01

il

A227
140

1

ART 122-01' Design 134.,.13'
ART

EG

M

4

MW

TR

Volleyball
Volleyball

.112111:0011

Intermediate Typing

111

Basketball
Basketball

'

ART

7710,..1,1,!;1,131

MTH

(G i..1. Alit1 102-01
EG :::.61111 103.01
EG ,2Li MTH 103.02
i,..... MTti 101413
.: MTH 103.04
EG
IV ::::. MTH 103.05

GymrN

3

::::, MTH 9501 Algebra -College Approach

(0 :::: MTH 101416
(0 ff.:. MTH 101.07

EH

3
3

A-00.7:40

EC

EC

Arinimihr -College Approach
Anthnietic-College ApProach
/ Igettra-Ctillt.ge Approach
I7:50.9:05

.

'

::::::

EC :Y.;

24

6:254:413
6:25-7:40

M
7

Intermediate' Spanish

tE0Gli: SPA

. MW

1

'2

PEI). 199.01 Reslricled

EG '::::

(EGG

5:00.6:15

7
Elenienlary Spanish

1

TR

Badminton
TG :54 PED 175.02 Badminton
EC ii:.:: PED 127.01
EG ::::: PED 177.02 1131:s"wlinngg

M

Elemenlary Spanish

W'

2

EC ::::: FED 175.01

255

7:50.0.05

4

.02 , Algebra --College Approach

e..

Gym

' 3-0-04:45
3:00.4:45

5:00.6:15
4:10-5:25

FED 16741 Modern Dance

6S:204st:76:1105

SPA

1

EG 5:PEP 127.03 Volleyball

M

4

NI

2

'

1.0,1:i DYItc.11,,,P.
,,. PED .120-61 ;:illais.eil alt'
EC' i:li.PED.112:5:-02 ..n"kell'Il.
EC 3.:::

11

)2

6

.

BUS 12201

ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
LNG

"

250250

SPA 101.01 Elentenlary Spanish

MW

500-5:50

'

WOMEN
EG i'...''.
EC .; PED 113.01 :Gymnastics '
..:. PLO 113-02 Gymnastics

u

222999675:10g111

6

EG ....
EG ::::

.7o be arranged
To he arranged

,

PrEEDD. 220502-0011, ,Football

PEp

75:0500:To)

MW

5:006:40

'

775,101,.99,,l05S

EG

105
105

R

.'

'

,.,-.,

251

7:50:905

M

4

.

1

;,

,

niroduction.to Physical Education

FV ;if:

2.51 _.-

.

6:25.7:40

:

EC Ff.
EG L25,

-

Viola
Cello
Stung Bass

Nt,Math:::TT:Hi,l9.99:554-(n

::.

COEG

' EG

Violin

NA.1UUSS

FV :.3.

251
251

7:50.9:05

M

DPC;: GER 201.01 Intermediate German

243

MW

303
303
303

4:10-5:00
6:25.7:40
7:50.9:05

Elemental

9:15-1000

1

'

EG :If RD .216.01 First Aid
FV ti; PED 26-001 Sporh Officiating

240

4:105:25

DPC.:2 -dill

TR
TR
TR

1

,

R

4

TR

1

.1

RI estiicied

:: .3

EG

222444:51,

7:51141:05

4

FV::,:; GER 101.02 Elementary German

1i1WW

1
1

Room racy

Time

Percussion

6:50.7:411

WRZ:iictilne8d

120901:0012,

P1'0150

:

(MC

.

m

7:50.8:40
6:00-6:50
7:00-7:50
6:50.7:10
7:50.0:40
0:25.9:15
9:20-10:10

MW
MW

.11
1

Hours Day

HPiOrganr:o
MUS
ii:.... MUS 29001 Voice
299.01 Clamiral Guitar

7:50-11:10

R

M
W

4

..

7:50-9:05
9:15.10:30

TR
TR

.

600-6:50
700-7:50
6:507:10

Volleyball

126.01

FV :::: PED 126.04

7Er;

EG2:2;

DPC::::
DPC:::'

1

MW
.MW

1

.13.;s'kcetb'al

,::::

EG :i..;:

MW

1

l

PFD

EG

su

Conditioning,

i

EG ..;:.

Ill

EG :: PED 114.03 Conditioning'
FV ::::

Al

4

'

DK:*

gry

EG :::: PED' 114.02

302

97:.:1s(5,..,1,1(1:515

200
200

Fss..

/.50-11:40

MW

::::'PED 126.00
ES .::: PED 176.01

7

FRN 201.01 InternirchaleFrenels

7:50.905

6:50.7:40

TR..

1,

4:105:25

6:25.7:411

AI

4

7:50.9:05

223

Condilioning

Volleyball
Volleyball
. Volleyball
Volleyball
Volleyball
Rowling
Bowling.

4

225
201
201

ii2.1, PIO 114.01

:: PED 12602 Volleyball
::: PEP 126.03 Volleyball

Elementary French

7:50.9:05
5:01/4:40
5:00.7:40

6:50-7:40

FV 2.22i PED 114.04

141

MW

1.1W

1

3

5007:40 ..

1

I

212.01 'Acting

5

1

liaikedia

TR

English

'

'

ITTB:u:urbibP;:nc

2222880860911

:::: MUS 290-01
CO ;;§ MUS 291.01
EG .::> mU5 292.01
EG .::: MUS 293.01
EG :::: MUS 294.01

-

Gytnnosticc & Tumbling

110-01

M
V/

225
201
201

M

1

..

Inl'a:kke'llsb:

DPC:::: RUS 201-01 Intermediale Russian
DPC;:::

Secretarial Sciences

BUS 236.01 Secretarial Seminar

DenIal Hygiene Orienlation.

112244:0405

7:50.9:05
2

lab r2

EG :::: l'ED 124.06

201
201

RAW

S

170.52

4

EG :: i

7:50.9:05
9:15.10:30

9:15.10:30

.141

.

Friday, September 13
5
7 to 8 p.m..
R
S
8 to 9 p.m.
9 to 10 p.m.
T-Z

.

Title

EC

201

TR

141

rioS 102.01

201
201

203

141

ERN 101.01

5:00.6:15
6:25.7:40

7:50.9:05
7:50.10:30

7:50.9:05

%V

TR
TR
TR
TR

4

asp

II;

AMS

9:15.10:30

DPC::::
DPC:::: RUS 102.01
DPC::::

MW

3

Lab

TR

TR

9:1510:30
5:006:15
6:25-7:10

61W

S

S

.f RN' 20501 InlenSive Oral Make

105
105
200
200

203
203

MW

rEvV.i::il

200
200
200
200
105
105
105
105

'203

7:50-10:30
7:50.10:30

`''' :,: PED 112.nz Gyrnnasliis &'7umbling

Foreign Language

FV..2.:2

203

5:007:40 -

3

201
201
201
201

MW

S

Lab Paihri"I

'::.::-.PED

5:00-7:40

T

3

7450:11:10 ai,

010 101.01

117700;0511

;', DHY 170.01

.,

7

g

160-53 1.41$.12

0E1100

EG ):

4

Introduclion to the Theatre

SPE

245
245

A319
A319

TR

'`...

203
203

Public Speaking

FV

7:00-8:15
8:25.9:40

3

Principles of Management
Principles of Management

A22045

010

6:25.7:15
6:25.7:15

5:00-7:40
5:00-7:40

111-01

FV

TR

FV
EG :.:.,?i

W

1,1

.

EG

131
131

7::551111:111:'.1131

3
3

'

145

1 to 2 p.m.
2to 3 p.m.
3 to 4 p.m.

MUS'AMmUU

7:50-10:30
. 7:50-10:30

Wm

102431
SPE

EV!!

_

810 160-01 Anatomy and Physiology
BIO 160.51 'lab 01'

.,,.:t::

A2015

3

Retailing

A216

6:25.7:40

TR

3

FV:f:. FRN 101.02 Elementary French

A203

EG

145

11 to Noon

T

MUS

Place

"22:2

77 ::55105-1150::3305

7:50-1030

Lab

Science

EG

BUS 245.01 Principles of Marketing
BUS 24502 Ptinciples of Marketing

Elementary Typing

.110011:00;

MW

Tr.

BUS 211.01 Business law I
PUS 211.02 Ihniness taw I
BUS 211.03 Business law I
BUS 211.04 Business Law I

121.01

SPE

Fl

TR

Lab

59,90021

(c

245

7:511.9-05

3

Computer Programming 11

3

101.05
SPE' 101.06
EG Q: FE 101.07

3

Tax Accounting

DPR 210.52

20:6 Century British and
American Literaiure
241.02 201h Century British and
American Literature

101.01
101.02

..5s14

FV

239
239

DPFL 210.02

3

95.01

TV :0

146.

5:00.6:15

TR

3

10 to 11 a.m.'

S

.

202
204
202

Lab

.:. MO. 150.51

252.01. English Literature 1800.1914

ROG

EC

English Literaiure to 1000

211.01

LIT

if.;

MW

micohitisigy

TR

3

EV*: SPE

3

General Ihnatly
lab

4

American Literature
(Colonial Days car Civil' War)
American Literature
(Colonial Days to Civil War)

A319

235

810 120-01
010 120.51

W
1

4

221.01

LIT

R

U -W
X -Z

-

.Time

Day

R

TR

7:00.8:15

7:50.9:05

4

3

MW

A205

ENG 1111.29

ATIONS

Fiction
Fiction

3

253-2460

y week in

115.01

FV ti:

3

ers Guide

LIT'

A319.

ENG 101.25 Composition
ENG 101-26 Composition
ENG 101.27 Composition
ENG 101-25 Composition

omen ran be seen In

EG

4:10.5:25

358-5560

burg 894-1800

145

MW

Composition
Composition
ENG 101-18 Composition
ENG 101.19 Composition
ENG 101.20 Composition
ENG 101.21 Composition
ENG 101.22 Composition
ENG 101-23 Composition
ENG 101.24 Composition

EN 9 to 9

6:25.7:40

MW

8:25-9:40

ENG

'

N1W

3

MW

DPR 210.01
PPR 210.51

Realtors ... lie can
roperties, and ad which best fits the
our financial posat handling the de every real estate

3

3

MW

DPR 203;01

e he coin add the
e. Not all people

Drama

ROG 95-02

MW

0110 202.01
PPR 202.51

ss. He must be pro -

110-01

0RDOGG

Computer Piogramming I
DPR 110.52 Lah

e.

LIT

FV

3

11115

EG

111

3

OPR 110.01
DPR 110.51
DPR 110.02

house in which

143

6:257:45

, Data Processing

a Realtor for

7:50.9,05

Hours

3'

EG

3

ECO 215.01

ns why you will

TR

FV*:. LIT

BUS 201.01 Intermediate Accounting 1
BUS 20103 Intermediate Accounting

BUS 270.01
BUS 270.01

UR

3

.A315

TR

Lab

Hokin

FV::::

Salesmanship

BUS 241.01

OR

Poetry.

5135.6:50

3

Title :.

Shakespeare

EC

N-0

3 to 4 p.m.
4 to 5 p.m.

P-09 to 10 a.m.

who have not pre -scheduled.
Thursday, September 12
A-C
7 to 8 p.m.
D -H
8 to 9 p.m.
I M
9 to 10 p.m..
Course No.

11036 Cellular Biology
010 110-56 Lab
aro 110.07 Cellular Biology
010 110.57 lab

211.01

EG

guinea Organization &

Course No.

MO 11055

Place

105.01

TR

3

139

Room

115.03

101..

245

5:1106:15

TR

3

7:50.9:05

LIT

101

A315

Time

MtV

2 to3p.m.

L M

Thursday

FV:::: LIT
(G
CV;{: LIT

EG

A208
A204

Day

3

LIT

UT '11502

A200

Hours

Radio and TV journalism

Title

IK

Friday, September 13

Special students (students enrolling:for less than 12 semester hours).

7:00.8:15
6:20.7:40
9:15.10:30

EG

219.

4:10.5:25

TR

3

Management

BUS 204.01

ack Cad Walding fakes

By

0217
239
A317,

4:10.5:25
4:10.5:25

No.

RN 136.01

7:00.8115

BUS 261.01

C oune

101

6:25.:40

Class sections are usually -limited in size. When a section has filled
up every effort is made to open a new section or provide suitable
alternatives. The college can give no assurances, however, that the
classes herein listed will be open.and remain available.

Day- M.- Monday, T Tuesday W Wednesday, R

Place

.0208
239
0217
101

who have not pre -scheduled.
Thursday, Septentber 12
A 8
9 to 10 a.m.
C-D
10 to 11 aim.
E F
11 to Noon
G- H
1 to 2 p.m.

(-

.

EG = Elk Grove High School, 500 West Elk Grove. Blvd., Elk Grove Village. Ill.
FV = Forest View High School. 2121 South Goebbert Road, Arlington Heights, III.

Business Orgini0lian

BUS 140-01

Fogel is on hand to tat
on that they hope thel

5:00.6:15
5:35.6:50
5:00.6:15
5:35.6:50

h1%14.

3

Room
A200

Regular students (students enrolling 12 or more semester flours)

SE SC EDULE
DPC - Data Processing Center..1200 Most Algonquin Road. at new Campus site.

LIT

Management
BUS 111.05 Business Oiganizalinn &
Management
BUS 111.06 Rosiness Organizalion &
Management
BUS 111.13i Business Organization &
Management
BUS 111-08 Business Organization &
Management
BUS 111.09 Business Organization &
Management
BUS 111.10 Business Organization Sr
Management
BUS 111.11 Business Organization &
Management

E

3

3

Management

bus 11103

3

TR
TR

3

BUS 102.01 Ptinciples of Accounting, II
BUS 103.01 Business Record Keeping
BUS 103-02 Business Record Keeping

4:105:25

MW

3

Principles of Accounting I
Ptinciples of Accounting I
Ptinciples of Accounting 1
Principles of Accounting 1
Principles of Accounting
Principles of Accounting 1

Time

Day
61W

Hours

NOTE

11°2 p.m.
2 to 3 p.m.
- 3 to 4.p.m.

'T Z

11 to Noon.

- hi

I

511
RS .

9 tolea.m.
10 to II a.m.

H

E

©WU

Business
Title
005 101.01 ,Principles of Accounting I
BUS 101.02 Ptinciples of Accriunting 1
BUS 101-03 Principles of Accounting I
BUS 10704 Piincipter of Accounting I
BUS 101-05 Principles of Accounting 1
BUS 101.06 Principles of Accounting 1

A -D

All tuition and fees are payable at time of registration.

Classes ire open to all high school graduates as well as adults who
meet course prerequisites. Applicants without high school diplomas
will be admitted if they demonstrate the capacity and maturity to
successfully complete courses offered by the college. In addition,
Harper is offering special ."adult education" courses designed to meet
the needs of adults within the college community.

Coyne No.

Wednesday, September 11

District, Illinois Junior College District 512, is $8 -per credit hour.

course involving a laboratory.

Classes will be held at Elk Grove and Forest View High Schools
Monday through Thursday from 4 until 10:30 p.m.
Location of elk Grove High School, Harper's temporary campus:
Arlington Heights Road at elk Grove Boulevard in Elk Grove Village.
Harper's telephone number at its "Harper Grave" offices is 437.7000.
Forest View High School is located on the east side of Goebbert Road
which is just east of Arlington Heights Road and runs between Golf
and Algonquin Roads in Arlington Heights.

ADMISSIONS
t

selected classes):

Tuition costs fig students whose residence is within the Harper College

more) is $10 pir semester; for parttime students (those carrying less
than 12 hours) it is $5 per semester. A $5 fee is charged for each

TEMPORARY CAMPUS

Drafting Technology

Studenis who have pre -scheduled (mot with their counselor and.

The activity fee for runtime students (those carrying 12 hours or

of interest.

Marketing. Management
Mechanical Design
Technology
Numerical Control
Technology
Nursing
Secretarial Science

Formal registration will be held in the Elk Grove High School Field
House. Students will be required to register at designated entrances
In the field house, which are lotated at the east end -of the building.'
Do not ,enterthe academic area as high school will.be In session. Registration is according to -the following schedule (halted on first
letter of last name).

TUITION AND FEES

-

All classes are open to adults. Many adults are already experiencing

Harper offers both university transfer and career degree programs.

REGISTRATION

.

.

6:25.7:411,-

'243

to;

TR

7:003:15

/OW

,

7it

A327
252
A327
252

FV
EC

MW '

6:30.7:441
7:00-13:15'.

.. 7:50:9:115.
9:15.10:30
252
7:50.9,00 252
6:25.7:10
' 233
700-9:03 '
233

TR

3

N1W

3
3

TR

IF. -

'

.

'

.

,

fV
EC
EG

to
EG
EG

'

THE DAY
Thursday, September 5, 1968

Page 12

CLASSIFIED.

Up, Up, Away

Full time cleaning work car

Baby sitting in my home. Preschooler preferred.

35
75

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

Arts and Antiques

439.7179

34
20
109
105
107

Auction Sales

Aviation
Auto Leasing
Auto Ports and Access

seeking
day plus
transportation. 827-2859

Auto Repairing and
106
Equipment
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
99
Automobile For Sale
101
Automobiles Wanted

cf)
;ad

37
no Supplies
38
Boat Storage
39
Building Materials
66
Business Opportunities
15
Business Personals.
Business Service Directory 16

Coins

cellent pay. Will train.
Commercial Janitorial Service

Wolf & Euclid Rd.
Mount Prospect, III.

-

259-4049

Must have own tools. Salary

Part time, evenings for Pizza
delivery in Barrington. Must

plus commission. Apply

have car.

SERVICE

I W. Central Mt. Palm

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT
necessary. Ideal positicn
learn a satisfying occupeis
for a responsible person.

References

Carpentry -Remodeling
BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

359-1906

BUTLER

WEEKLY

Des Plaines Day

Market

Arlington Day

AVIATION.
O'Hare Field

Day

Prospect Day

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

No job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

try work, remodeling & barn
work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

837-3764 after 7 p.m.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.
to Wall carpet & furn.

Wall
exp.

estimate.

Free

Call Joe

253-9046 - 761-6888

82

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & up. 894-5722

255-7200

INDUS

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Well to Woll, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. -Free
Estimates.

KEY TILE CO.

Concrete Work

Lost: Buff colored female cock.
er,

AH.

Elm,

Lost: Ruby & pearl gold rings In
envelope vic. Mt. Prosp. Plaza

parking lot about Aug. 24.
REWARD. CL 3-3042.
Lost - Fem. Boxer,

"Jingles',
Fri. am vicinity Oakton & Leo.
Long ears, no collar, reward,
299-4502
14 -Personals
Plaines

Legal.

extortionist please get off my
back; and let me work out my
own problems. Edward R. Walsh

:cc

LOST bright carpet colors
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
The Point Spot, 11 W. Davis,

Arlington Heights,
15 -Business Personals

Did the tornado keep you from

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON'S
autographing party? She will

This "stairway to the stars" was one of the \ first items constructed at the Dana Point
subdivision in Arlington Heights on Central and \Busse Rds. A total of five buildings, each
four stories high, is scheduled to be built on the site at a total cost of more than $13 million.
The first two buildings are scheduled to be completed in June, 1969. There will be a total
of 506 apartment units. The developer of the project is Ben Pekin. (Photo by Curt Wilson)

return to MOUNT PROSPECT
BOOK NOOK Sept. 6,5:30 to 9:30
P.M.

Bring your Freezer Cook

Book If you have one; if not, buy
onel
17 -Business Services
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates
Day 529.77_74 Eve. 766.7256

21 -Situations Wanted -Men
LANCE designer - illustrator for hire. Floor plans,
tools, dyes,' inventions, charts
and graphs. 439-9045.
FREE

PT.

v.

I

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
E K CONCRETE
Driveways
Patios

Sidewalks
Free Estimates
Immediate Service
Call anytime
437-8867

D&E
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

394-2263

Des

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

Landscaping

No job too small or too big
FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

824-5256

NEW WAY PAINTING

deliver any amount gr pick up
debris. 457-0389.
Service.

work. SNOW PLOWING.

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
aerating, sod, seed,
planting, grade work. 537-1411
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

weeding. Residential and commercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Call'255-6855

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING
Evergreens

Installed

Shrubs Rototilling
&
-

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..
RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827-7588

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting.
All work guaranteed.
Fully insured.

2 X 8 sc

SHAKEY'S

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

529-7774

of hems on coats,

JIM ELLINGSON

suede coots;
replace zippers an

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional

References. 864-0520

Dry Cleaners
FREE Pick Up & Delivery

394-0020
Padon Cleaners
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Service

Average rm sanded. sealed &
766.4687
finished $1995

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

Custom

FL 8-4543

re -gluing.

General Hauling
WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

CL 58232

services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coaling. In.
sured.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
C1.3-1118
Interior/Exterior Painting
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

259-5337

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

`Residential
*Commercial "Apartments

Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - Immediate service.
Fall Savings Far
Exterior Work
359-0993
Roy Road

PRO
Immediat
° FORK LIFT
3rd Shift (12:45 am to

865 S. rimhurst Rd. Des Poi

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 5. Evergreen
Arl. His.
CL 5-5692

(Self-starter)
11:30 P.M. to 7 AA.
6 or 7 days a week

CHICAGO ARTIST

with 30 years experience handling national accounts now lou b iringnbos .

Ask for Casey

of

HOLIDAY INN

art work.
illustrations, silk

purchase

Lettering,

ADD 15c PE
2ND AND

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

screen.

CL 5.0874

Free Major Medical an
Holidays - Cafeteria etc.

A COMPANY
537

Design_rival

cin

point

2nd shift (11:15 pm to

MANY COMP
NIGHT HOUSEMAN

"Signs 8 Display"

catedpiffrodNuM.

° PRESS A
2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12

0 FOIL

PIZZA PARLOR

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

8:00 A

OR VIS
777 Wheeling Rd.
An Equal Oppo

259-5000

Slip Covers
PRINTING

FALL SALE 50% OFF

On all custom made fabric slipcovers &
reupholstering, &

DEPARTMENT

Plastic covers.

MANAGER
$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Chairs
Sofas
Sect'Is

We need a

person coprO

of assuming the

position .d

prinNi

IF YOU FEEL YOUR POST

THAT YOU HAVE A GUA

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

department in a large sok'
organization. Must be obis I;
perform all duties of th

operating camera and

Exterior Pant'g at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

&

CONTACT MR. KRONA
439-7050

Radio -TV Repair

Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804

pants, jackets' etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

FULL & PART TIME

ALL POSITIONS
OPEN

Fast
Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3822

Quality

repair

O'Hare Field

Plastering

Call 327-1752

dresses,

571 S. Wheeling Ro

For

ALPINE INTERIORS

skirts,

_

AVIATION

16 PATIO BLOCKS

Now Availoble
Plain 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them at
Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
Arl Mrs.
1414 E. Davis
CL 5-1015

Shull Decorating
358-9038

Shortening

GENERAL BLO
1

BUTLER

EXTERIORANTERIOR

Quality Paint Service

ILG Indus

MR. STASZAK

CL 9-0495

Dressmaking -Sewing

Dressmaking.

CONTACT
725-8016 FO

2I7

Experienced

Patios

Individualized styling., Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
Alterations. Near
order.
to
255-0348
Randhurst.

Fully
workmanship.
insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

professional growth, and mono

W.
South
3-6100, Ext.

APPLY IN PERSON TO

ILLUSTRATED PRODUCTS

Painting -Decorating

inery feasibility studies, cost
lay -out. Challenging position o

MECHANIC

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Masonry
Meyers
'Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

sponsibility includes Standard

AUTO

Launtz Jensen

437-4870

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

tol fabricating experience req

Decorating & Remodeling

Power

raking, trimming and clean-up

-

301
CL

Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5-3991

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Landscaping

to make decisions and initiate d

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25

3 Generations

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

827-0609

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors Patios - Walks.
529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

13 -Lost and Found
Lost: Prescriptidn sun glasses,
elk. frame, vie. S. Louis & Busse,
Mt. P. Reward. 259-0976

the

drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

N & N CONCRETE

(255-7200)

Will

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY TIL NOON

Mitchell &

No lob too small.
Equipped far complete custom

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

JOIN OUR MAN
MultiDivision Manufacturer of
gressive Sr. Project I.E. with mi
for our Wheeling Division. Qual

and medicalinsurance.

PAINTING & DECORATING

DRAPERIES

Sod
Trees

Ceramic Tile

296-6640

vie.

ENGINEE

40 hour week. Year nerd
Hospitolie
employment.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

CUSTOM

255-3642

IN DES PLAINES AREA

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

827-4637

EDMOND GRAY

Interior Decorators

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

Carpet Installation

OR

s

raking,

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

white kitten. "Mickey", Lost Aug.

296 -

SCHOOL

Painting -Decorating

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.

Carpet Cleaning

27,

Home Repairing

Coll "Me rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

76

6 months old black &

THE CHICAGO FA

1.2100 S. Nuclear Dri

CUSTODIAN

Phone

Lost:

benefits including top p
feight paid holidays.

Will Train'

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

To Rent Miscellaneous . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, -Stores, Offices . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
42
Wanted To Buy

Reward. 299-4502.

REFUELERS

MR. STASZAK.

Your ad will appear daily in

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

.

ears, name Jingles, no collar,

Our expansion program
openings throughout our

296-6640

255-7200

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

14

Prospect. Reward. 255-8037.
LOST: Female brindle Boxer, Des
Plaines, Oakton & Lee area. Long

AIRCRAFT

Necessary

392-6817

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

69
'56

Lost: gray & white long hair cat.
"Queenie" Riverhurst area, Mt.

1st and 2

APPLY IN PERSON TO

90
50
65

red stingray bike, taken
Lions Pool Aug. 22. Was birthday
gift. Reward. 394-0438.

GENERAL.

Experience Not

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

23

Lost:

ASSEM

MELZER FINE FOOD

Summer Special $17.95 cleans
living rm. F. hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & up. 894-5722

Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89
B6
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale 91
Real Estate94
Loans Mortgages
'
95
Real Estate -Service . .
88
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted . . . 96
Rooms -Board
70
Housekeeping
Rummage 8 Garage Sale 31
21
Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted 22
Women
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
.73
Apartments

44-

MACHINE OP

272-3400

Nursery Schools -

*1

For e

Northbrook, Ill.

83

blue collar, Rabies tag
#675761, reward. CL 5-7771-

required.

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

t

59
equal opportunity
employer

terview call:

47

Wanted To Rent

ServiceAPPLst Co.

20 E. University Dr.

RELIABLE MAN

1968 Shermer Ave.

Ned Williams

To Rent. Houses

RCA

Arlington Heights

vices offered by reputable business peo-

Home Furnishings -

Personals

and

Experience preferred butt,

Consult this doily guide of reliable ser-

26
30

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

E,Iirecnotmsp taanrlinbgenseafiltasry.

for delivering and 'steal..
merchandise. Good wain

Let us help make your DAY!

7
2

Loans -Personal, Business

Experienced & Apprentice

&APPLIANCE
TECHNICIANS

OR CALL MR. WOZNIAK

Sezwfice TO)frea.(torry

24

Furniture
Industrial Property
(To Rent)
In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

openings far:

4TV TECHNICIANS

CL 5.4090

0/ICK'IMO

36

Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

Mt. Prospect
1410 S. Fern,
381-4580
or
437-5387

I I

MTV

Florists

H s Immediate

TERRACE SUPPLY

PAPA JOE'S PIZZA

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

439-1334

29
57

Food and Delicacies

.

ARLINGTON CITGO

STANDARD

28

Equipment Rentals

DRIVER

MT. PROSPECT

27

RCA

DRIVER

AUTO MECHANIC

EXPERIENCED

3
10
12

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

566-7803

Delivery and Stock Welk

13

Hobbies

pful but not necessary.

FULL TIME

23 -Instruction
Sign up now Toe. DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting week of Sept. 9th.

17
9

and

vic;:

Call Mr. Nary
824.3100

825-3740

Full - Part Time

Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

Ldp

Suburban Standard

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

Mc

located . in O'Hare
'Company benefits.

Mon to assist with building
cleaning maintenance. Ex-

Boats and

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots

N.IleStnt'N.111111".

a

$15.

24 -Help Wanted Men

Earter and Exchange .... 64

Business Services

".744t

woman,

European
housework,

Sales Position
plywood
rehouse
distributor. College
bar

for large plumbing cern,

Full & Part-time
Experience preferred

PART TIME
NIGHTS

297-2958

Air Conditioning

Attendants

CL 5.4695

MUST DELIVER & PICK UP

WAREHOUSE&
DELIVERY MAN

Service Station

preferred. Call after 6 p.m.

needed. 359-1906
TYPING IN MY HOME

.

Help Wanted Men

MEN WANTED

.baby sitting. Transportation

INDEX

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

22 -Situations Wanted -Women
Responsible woman will go out

managing

a

small

department, such el

presses. Excellent,op

ELECTRICA

sharing program, comport!
sponsored insurance,n

MACHINE A

up, opaquing and

Stone Veneer

BUT - IF YOU ARE AN:

darkroom facilities, strippri
pe

luding proid

PUT A STONE WALL
IN YOUR HOME
QUICK SERVICE

vacations, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

PLEASE REPLY TO:

oxll7 2 ,

Call Tony Piazza CL 9.3367

D ay

Publications,B

Tailoring

722 Center Street

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 94849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

ELECTRICIA

MACHINIST

Des Plaines, Ill. 6001.0,..,

STOCK ROO
ACCOUNTANT'

Tile

JR. COST

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437-4093

Career opportunity with nteni.t.

AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. His
830 W. N.W. Hwy

259-9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392-6817

pany now the leader in
Traditional Machine Too

facture, of material handfirij
vehicles. Product cost anall
assignments. Accou01
training and some expen.er4.1
sis

Transmission Service

We can go you one be

COME OVER AN

desired. Company paid Nod
reimbursement plan.
STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

BARRETT-

CNOINCER

PLEASE CAL

437

CRAVENS CO.

WANT

630 Dundee Rood
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300
2 blocks W. of Edens

2375 Estes Avenue

An Equal Opp

a

24 -Help Wanted Men

---------:...

BOYS WANTED

WAREHOUSE&
DELIVERY MAN'
for large plumbing co m

Young Man or

Sales Position
and
plywood
rehouse
College
ber distributor.

located in O'Hare
Company benefits.
Call Mr. Nary

Young Retired Man
for work in funeral home in

pful but not necessary.

Des Plaines. Willing to train.

566-7803

824-3100

824-0166 ASK FOR DON

LUMBER COMPANY
-

as immediate openings for:

FULL TIME
Delivery and Stock Work

TERRACE SUPPLY
III W. Central Mt. Prospect

[

MEN PART TIME

RCA

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

Experience preferred but no
Ideal position It
learn a satisfying occupiF
for a responsible person. 'C''
Cl 5.4090
necessary.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

TV TECHNICIANS

for delivering and sac
merchandise. Good iocipt
References required. For
terview call:

272-3400

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.

Man with some experience in
building materials, plumbing,

heating or electrical to learn'

cash and carry Building

Business, with fast

moving rapidly expanding

company. Steady year. round
work.

DISPATCHER
High

school

graduate.

Ex-

perience not necessary. Will
train. Hours and days off

may vary. Must have own
transportation.

McDONALD'S

APPLIANCE
TECHNICIANS
-

MR. JOHN PHOTOS
686-7001

America's

largest

carry -out

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

cellent starting salary and
any company benefits.

ELGIN WHOLESALE
CORP.
520 McBride Street
Elgin

AVIATION

741-5866

O'Hare Field

Some experience.desired.

ELECTRONICS

WORK

good opportunity for

TECHNICIAN

Deliver newspapers to carriers'
homes. Six day week. Start 1:30

Immediate opening for o
technician
with
electronic
school or military service school
and minimum of 1 year related
work experience.

hours per day. $40.00 per week.
Must have car in good condition.
For further information,
Call 824-1027
Ask for Mr. Mormon,
9 am to 1 am

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
electrically guided tractors
for material handling systems.

CLERK -TYPIST
Parts Department

overtime. Top hourly wage -

bane f it s. Excellent' apportunity for right man.

MOLDED PRODUCTS
6 S. Hickory

Arlington Hts.
CL 5-5350

.

RCA Service Co.

CALL MR. SCHENK

20 E. University Dr.

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

Arlington Heights

n equal opportunity employer

DRAFTING

HANDY -MAN

Northbrook,

MACHINE OPERATORS

& COLLEGE BOYS

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
saleswise. We are building a plant
jobwise
plantwise
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.

All hours available. Good
salary. Many extras.

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

GENERAL FACTORY

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings throughout our plant. We offer excellent

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and

REFUELERS

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

eight paid holidays.

Experience Not

ILG Industries Inc.

Necessary

Will Train'
APPLY IN PERSON TO

MR. STASZAK.

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY

Des Plaines, III.

2100 S. Nuclear Drive

BUTLER

296-3315

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

CUSTODIAN

-

working in your area with par
ents of school age children.
No experience necessary - we
train.

MultiDivision Manufacturer of Industrial Blowers needs progressive Sr. Project I.E. with minimum of 5 years experience
for our Wheeling Division. Qualified candidates must be able

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25

to make decisions and initiate desired action. Welding and me-

CL

W.
South
3-6100, Ext.

'S
221

tal fabricoting experience required (MTM helpful). Work re
sponsibility includes Standard Data development, new mach-

inery feasibility studies, cost analysis and reduction, plant
lay -out. Challenging position offers excellent starting salary,
professional growth, and management level benefits.

CONTACT W. STER BA

ILG Industries Inc.

MECHANIC

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Experienced
APPLY IN PERSON tg

MR. STASZAK

571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

EKCO

AVIATION

O'Hare Field

OPEN
439.7050

Immediate Openings
$2.78 to start

° PRESS ATTENDANTS

865 S. elmhurst Rd, Des Plalnel

$2.78 to start

2nd shift (11:15 pm to 7:45 am)
ADD 15c PER HOUR FOR
2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:

NIGHT HOUSEMAN (Self -starter)
1L30 P.M. to 7 A.M.
6 or 7 days a week

MACHINE OPERATORS

Wheeling III.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IGNORE THIS

We need a person capable
of assuming the position of
managing a small printing
department in a large sales
organization. Must be able 10
perform all duties of the
0 II

operating camera and

IF YOU FEEL YOUR POSITION IN LIFE IS SO GREAT
THAT YOU HAVE A GUARANTEED FUTURE --

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
saleswise. We are building a plant
jobwise
plantwise
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

sharing program, company
sponsored insurance,, paid

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

vacations, etc.
PLEASE REPLY TO:

Box 1172, Day
Publications,
722 Center Street
Des Plaines, Ill, 60016

ACCOUNTANT

JR. COST
Career opportunity with manu-

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analysis
assignments. Accounting

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.

571 S. Wheeling Road

1st. SHIFT
7:48 a.m.-40.8.p.m.

BARRETT-

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

2375 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village

An Equal Opportunity Employer

56504775
5600.5900
.

.

On -Line Junior

New Installation

.

$5504650
56504725
$7004850

Computer Div./
O'Hare
2720 Des Plaines AV,
Des Plaines

296-1043
Open 'til 8 Mon. & Tues.

!IL

r

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

,

PAID VACATION
GROUP INSURANCE

4:30 p.m. -1 a.m.

6:30 a.m.-10:42 a.m.

ROTARY OPERATORS
Coater Helpers

PUNCH PRESS OPERS.

And Set Up (2nd Shift)
WELDERS -COMBINATION

AUTOMATIC

APPLY IN PERSON TO

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

Tues.-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
OPEN SATURDAY (SEPT. 7) 8:30 A.M.-12 Noon
or call . George Pinder at 956-0990

AMPEX

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

439-7600
855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

WAREHOUSE HELP
NEEDED

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

DAYS AND NIGHTS

MEN AND WOMEN

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

mar

AGERS

PLAZA
I

7EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:
CAMERA
APPLIANCES
MEN'S WEAR
JEWELRY
TOYS
HARDWARE
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD I

FULL TIME -PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS

Mt. Prospect, III.
1800 W. Central .
(Division of Addressograph

Multigraph Corp.)

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Good Working Conditions

SEE MR. SCHMITT

BANTAM

BOOKS,

INC.

Des Plaines

414 E. Golf Road

SOME COLLEGE

OR SALES
EXPERIENCE?
The opening of our new office in Glenview has
created openings for employment counselors in
DES PLAINES and GLENVIEW. We offer:
1. COMPLETE TRAINING
2. GUARANTEED $12,000 INCOME

3. TOP COMMISSIONS

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

e BRUNING'

Excellent Company Benefits

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANBOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALESCLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

I

I

Liberal Salary

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

INCREASES
NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

Des Plaines

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

ASSEMBLERS

STOCK HANDLERS
Packers and Craters

.

GENERAL HELP

APPLY NOW!

BRUNING

437-5400

CRAVENS CO.

Tab to 360/20

MEN AND WOMEN

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

We can go you one better, with a growing com-

AriResm7

5700.5975

Coder
Conversion
H200 Exposure?

necessary.

(Cumberland Plaza Village Shopping Center)

SHORT SHIFT

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

COME OVER AND GROW WITH US!

8AL, RPG, Auto

827.3475,

Wheeling, Illinois

MACHINIST

pany now the leader in the manufacturing of Non Traditional Machine Tools.

Systems, Machine

32 E. Northwest Hwy.

2nd. SHIFT

(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)

STOCK ROOM ATTENDANT

5450-5575
S75048.25
$800-$950

POWDER PUFF

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Parts Inspectors

ELECTRICIAN

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

2 blocks W. of Edens

experience

$7504930

Learn Systems

Experienced in high styling to take over following.
$20 a day guarantee plus 50% commission.

Also: GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS AVAILABLE

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

portunities including piotit

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

Northwest Hwy., Des Ploines,

Male and Female Openings

ties and financial security.

And Set Up

presses. Excellent op-

Programmer Analyst
Tab to Computer

CIGARETTE

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

BUT - IF YOU ARE AN:

darkroom facilities, stripping

up, opaquing and operating

Op. to Programmer 5550.5650
Tape Background? . $5504700

MILLING MACHINE OPRS.

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

PRINTING
MANAGER

360 Operators
$540-$725
COBOL Programmers $7004975

5 day week. Do the lob and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

TRAINEES

WELDERS - ARC
DEPARTMENT

YOUR NEW JOB WILL BEM

TRAINEE

No

LATH OPERATORS

and Set -Up

OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

259-5000

27 -Employment AgenciesMen

BEAUTICIAN

8:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

WEST
AND
NORTH,
NORTHWEST STARTING WITH
THE LOOP. CALL. SEE WHERE

INGS

WELDERS - GAS

537-1100

TIGERS
WE SERVE AND HAVE OPEN-

(MALE OR FEMALE)

DRILL PRESS OPERS.

HOLIDAY INN

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

Wheeling

A COMPANY WITH A FUTURE

Ask for Casey

department, such

Rd.

299.7191

COMPUTER

Free Major Medical and Life Insurance -- 9 Paid
Holidays - Cafeteria etc.

Des Plaines

2250 W. Devon Ave,
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

ASSEMBLERS

FOIL HELPERS

PIZZA PARLOR

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)

35.

ASSEMBLER HANDLERS

WELDERS

$2.78 to start

2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12:45 am)

SHAKEY'S

'Nod

ASSEMBLERS

FORK LIFT OPERATORS
3rd Shift (12:45 am to 7:45 am)

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM

N.

827-6603 - MR. BROOKS

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

ILG Industries Inc.
ALL POSITIONS

Employment Specialists

Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

PRODUCTS INC.

FULL & PART TIME

duties. Good salary with excellent company benefits in.
eluding profit sharing. Age to

Frank

tive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

BUTLER

.

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.

725-8016 FOR INTERVIEW
AUTO

411

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

employment.
Hospitalirotki
and medicalinsurance.

301

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

SR.

JOIN OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM

4414/43 el(

Excellent opportunity for con.
scientious person with some
billing experience. Will do invoicing, customer correspondence, and other diversified

537-6900

HELP WANTED

40 hour week. Year round

BILLING - CLERK
TYPIST

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Full or Part Time

INDUSTRIAL.
ENGINEER

opportunities begin
at 56000/57000 plus car, expenses. Call Don to arrange
starting

an immediate Interview.

Good working conditions, good
pay.

POTENTIAL

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

business up to a degree

437.3161

Order
Filling. 6 P.M. to 10 P.M.
experience
necessary
No

HIGH INCOME

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

3245 Kirchnff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Call Gail

General Warehouse

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

1592 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

TRAINEES....4 Different molar

oil companies are expanding
their field sales programs. If
you have some college in

WATERFALL RESTAURANT

PART TIME
EVENINGS

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

I UM SALES

P ET R 0 L

Neptune World Wide Moving

630 Dundee Road
Narthbropk.

McDONALD'S

Full or Part Time
Apply in Person

AIRPORT
686-7035

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

AVIATION.
O'Hare Field
SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL

Electronics Corp.

See Mr. Hersh

1st and 2nd Shifts.

AIRCRAFT.

O'HARE

Barrett

ASSEMBLERS

1968 Shermer Ave.

but will train

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

Male or Female - Night or day.

2t/o

Prefer experience

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

HIGH SCHOOL

cipated increased sales volume.

MELZER FINE FOOD

p.m. Approximately 2 to

27 -Employment Agencies Men

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

DISHWASHERS WANTED

PUT EARLY

AFTERNOONS TO

CLERK

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

APPLY

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

Randhurst Cinema

SHIPPING

DANA
BUTLER

.

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

APPLY

Draft exempt. 7:30 to 5:00 -

APPLY BETW. 10 AM 8, 2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Call Chuck

for evening telephone solicitation

Needs young man for doorman.

539-7672

.

Experienced 8 Apprentice.

OR CALL MR. WOZNIAK
259-7300
RELIABLE MAN

AVIATION

NEEDS

Page 13

Thursday. September 5, 1968

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

CINEMA

to work after school and on

THE DAY

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

RANDHURST.

Young Teens

Material

DRIVER

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted. Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Halo Wanted Men

Help Wanted Men

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

4. REGULAR BONUSES
5. FREE MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
6. FREE HOSPITALIZATION
7. FREE MEDICAL -SURGICAL INSURANCE
8. FREE LIFE INSURANCE
9. FREE DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE

10. PAID ANNUAL VACATION
1 1.40 HOUR WEEK

12. MODERN AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES.

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to ...
igtd. Pupilage et-elotait
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

Call me NOW to arrange an interview. You'll
enjoy working with mature professionals in a

stimulating environment, Jim Hoke-ya, Manager
at 299-7191.

4Alia (It(

101414/45

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS
1510 Miner Street

Des Plaines

0
THE DAY
Thursday, September 5, 1968

Page 14

FREE POSITIONS
Call Art Wall
Cost Accountant . $14,000
Industrial Engr's . . . $11,000
Project Engineers .. to $15,000
. $12,000
Personnel Mgr
$12,000
Trainee Plant Mgr
.

Mach. Shop
Foremen

up to $15,000
Office Mgr.. $9,000 to $20,000
Inside Sales
.
$150 to $200
Countermen
$160 - $175
Warehousemen
$2.5043.00
Chemical Omens
$555
Clothing R&D
$625

FOREMAN

H.S. Grad looking for a fast
advancment chance? With
the college set going back to

school many top spots are
now open. Get started on a
career NOW. Office, factory,
sales, you name it and we'll
find it. Starting pay to $8000.

(4'

NM. Chicago

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)

EX GI'S
ELECTRONIC TECHS
$120 to $150 Wk. FREE
Any electronic experience in

827.7706,

ENGINEERS

TO $750 FREE

LIKE TO TRAVEL? GET AWAY

concerns need people
1.2 years of college

FROM IT ALL by seeing Jon.
Many companies are looking
for field service men, travel.

diverse fields as sales

overseas) market trainees etc.

Local

with

engineering to enter such
engineering, production control, industrial engineering,

design, programming, etc.
Come to ENGINEERING

ing auditors (including

If you're ready to move out
to move up we can find you
the job you want.

qualified counselor. Talk to

S/Bd. Recap
Clerk Typist

background and training

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)

$100 up
.

.. ... $904115

Lath,Ad. Hts.,

Mt. Prospect .... 392.6100
Niles -Des Plaines

.

. 825-7117

Matiodato

PERSONNEL

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.M. Hwy.)

2720 N. DesPlaines Ave.
Suite 223
Des Plaines

Des Plaines

299-7191

Assist head bookkeeper with
A / R,A / P,payroll.Type checks,
invoices. Really learn! Free IVY.
7215W. Touhy
4942 N. Milwaukee

SP 4-8585

AV 2-5050

reception
well groomed young

woman to handle front desk reception in plush offices of well
known national firm. Variety of
duties. Salary open.

will

to one of the most outstanding companies In America.
Their ever increasing volume

new site selection, mortgage
financing, building management and long term leasing.

management garinls

previous exp. needed.

large

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best Position

Ex-Gi's
Security

Management
Training Program
$150 Wk.
No Fee

terrific opportunity
for you to get your service
experience to work. Very litThis is a

tle training is necessary. This

dollar firm has

multi -million

had great success in the past

with young vets. Coll today,
start tomorrow.

Seldom found opportunity to
move into research group in
the Audio Communications
area. No previous exp. need- ed. Your training will consist
of In plant seminars grid onthe-job training with some of
the best electronic engineers

found anywhere. Any
military or tech. school
training opens career op-

portunity. For further information see or Call:

$650-$750 plus

$125 Week -No Fee

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts! Earn while you

learn! Advance to almost

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394.0800

penses!) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

and advance to mgmt. ranks!
Get more details!

Like Working Out-

$550 -Car -Expenses

mechanical computer components. You will be trod. to

b'e a customer service
of the

All

best

professional benefits. Starting
future. Call,

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp, Needed

You probably won't find a
job anywhere. You

BETTER

will

be

school

to the IBM
of charge and

sent

free

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

needed.

20 Electronic
Technicians
To Train in
Micro -Electronics
$150 Wk. -Free

You will be trained to maintain and trouble -shoot Micro
Military or tech, schl. training
in elec. starts you immed. No
prey. exp. needed. Call:

Like the Outdoors?
Train to Be a
Field Technician

$140 -$180 Plus
is

art

CASHIERS

perienced secretaries.
Parker
Mt. Prospect
117 S. Emerson
253.6600

executives who travel. Hours:

Apply in Person

9 to

5,

5 days a week. Call

3130 Market Plaza

Rolling Meadows

relations

Roberts at 827.7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
Jan

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Experience preferred but will
train for light production work.

Salary
Kielas.

-MUELLER

General Office

WAITRESSES

PERMANENT -PART TIME
Hours to suit. Some exactience preferred. Coll Mrs.
Jende.

will train a girl with a nice personaility, some typing and a

neat appearance to be their
representative at trade shows
that feature their product.
You'll spend V2 your time here,
greeting clients, visitors, etc.,
as their receptionist and ViJ

your time in other cities, Including Europe once a year.
Salary $125 wk,, plus travel

hour.

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

MISS PAIGE

Denton
Arlington Hts.
394-0880

27 -Employment Agencies Men

Wide690Pei 298-5021

Wide8apv298-5021
PERSONNEL

Accounting
Jr. Accountant
Cost Accountant
Bookkeeper
General Accountant
Chief Accountant .
Programmer

.

Systems Jr

$750
$11,000
$8 000
$12,000
$14,000
$11,000
$750

.
.

.

.

.
.

.

Elect &

$833
$750
$600
$650
$700

40% Commission
Will guarantee $125 per week.
Paid Vacations,
Work Close to Home

$700
Lab Tech, Chem
Foreman, heavy mach. $12,000
$600
Lead Operator

IBM Trainee

$500

you.

WOODSTOCK, ILL

2nd Floor
253-6600

EXTRA HOURLY,ppi.,.,

-Right Girl
TEMPORARY SERSilf

"It Pays To Be EightEe

3 p.m. to 11 a.m.

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

RECEPTIONIST

TYPIST
629-6770
449-8070
815-338-3200

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will,be
available to assist you.

GIRL"

3200 DEMPSTER, USN

(Opp. Lutheran Gen.liss,::

Call Barb Ross E
606 Lee Street, Des

PHONE 827-1108

TEMPORARY

SALESINOVEI:

"All Office Skills"

THESE 114a

TOP PAY

APPLY IN PERSON

and CONVENIENT

CL 9-4315

GEORGE POOLE

ASSIGNMENTS

COCK ROBIN

FORD

START BACK WITH

920 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

400 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

CHALLENG

HOUSEWIVES

ARE
WE NEED HELP
Full and Port Time
Day and Evening Noun

Product'

;

Adverti

Office

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

Lifesavers, Inc,

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal ateasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

Lifesavers, Inc.

The three above lobs di
however, If you are exp

Full Time Deyltou,,t

Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

° PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY

Old Orchard

O CHRISTMAS BONUS

Answer telephone and must

-

392-1920
Room 63

,

Excellent salary, men C.
d

ou n

hospitd

rfl

LITT

cal, life Insurance end pl`
sharing.

800 E. Northwest Hwy

677-5130

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332.5210

An equal opportunity

1084 Mt. Prospect Nolo
Mt. Prospect.

S

Immediate & Permanent Openings

CA

© Manufacturing Department
STENOGRAPHER to answer phones, post records
file, type reports and light dictaphone.

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

0 Purchasing Department

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Light typing, checking, posting and filing%

1.1

FULL TIM
America's leader in

manent full and p
No Expe
W

'

RESTAURANTS

Sales Department

at
O'Hare Field

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

light dictaphone.

.

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
Insurance, and fully paid pension program. Sal,
ary commensurate with ability.

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DISCOUNT in all Carson's stores.
CALL 686-6184
OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

Good Sta

STENOGRAPHER with some statistical typing 0.4

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if jhey have had lit-

be good typist.

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

terested In talking to ye4
some previous clerical
also associated with nen
employee benefits Call D

Positions

677-5137

ARLINGTON INN

Three other convenient locations to serve

Jobst
"IT PAYS TO BE A

PLUS'

:

358-9101

WAITRESSES

JEWELERS INC.

Des Plaines

priority with this leading

0 Stenos
Top Pay I Top

.

.MRS. GOODLING

CASHIERS

EMMONS

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

298-5021

°Keypunch 0 Typis

.

Clerks . $13.$18e6;
Keypunch $2142.606

Call

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

$13,000

Plastics

N(
Available for Wow
with office SkIllsl

OFFICE POSITIONS

Christmas rush now.

customer companies all over
the Chicagoland area. Any

HILLSIDE, ILL

Diet-

employer

PEOPLE - FUN

$135. Wk.

'Part Time Jobs

pd;

Excellent Fringe Benefits.

4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
5 Days

PAL,

Typists

regular hours. Elk Grove
Village.-

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

Part time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

$10,000

LUCKY GIRL!

Opers.. $18.$24,

12. months, 37t/2 hour week,

after 11 A.M.

O TOP SALARY
O GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

Technical

Higgins

cellent earnings potential add
up to a rewarding career.

WORICTItiY0LIVAkic

DAYS, WEt/f50.70lifil.

TYPIST

1421 Ellinwood, Des Plaines
824-9834

tain all types of com-

background in electronics
plus high mechanical ap-

SERVING THE MAJORITY

9 months, 371/2 hour. week,
12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper

We Need Full and Part Time Women

827-6628

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

munications equipment at

SINCE 1947

WE NEED -WE

OPERATOR

Full or Part Time from 5 P.M.
to 1 1:3 0 P.M. Uniforms
furnished,. Call Mrs. Pecoraro

YOU CAN HAW

FULL TIME

HELP!

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY

Mannheim &

set up, service and main-

WOMAN
TO WORK NIGHTS

WO,
Destld'lit

0R

TYPIST

SWITCHBOARD

RESPONSIBLE

Skilled

Order Of

COLLEGE

PART TIME

358-2010

Pay
To The

Engin

Mach. Draftsmen ... 5180 Wk.
Chief Draftsman . . $12,000

Quality, Control
Inspector

Administration
Mgt. Trainee
Customer Service .
Supervisor Trainee
Inventory Control .
Market Research

Project Engineer, E/M . $12,000
Draftsman Trainee ... $125 Wit
$14,000
Group Leader, ELE

PREFERRED

"Angels In DisguisE

also

RECEPTIONIST
1 to 8 P.M.
CONTACT "CORKY"

STARDUST
BEAUTY SALON

Engineer,ng

a check for

TOP BENEFITS -VAC

PERSONNEL

expenses. Free.

5.

for the finest TEM
V with us todo

.Days or evenirgt

General Box
Company
1825 Main St.
Des Plaines

We need a

CLEANING LADY

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

,,,v29'8:5".!:

69.;

'6724 Barrington Rd.
Hanover Park

CASHIER AND

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per

Man. thru Fri

TEMPORARY:,

Grove, Elk Grove Village.'

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

,

CALL MR. SCHENK

Mr.

824-4181

IMPERIALE'S

DAYS ONLY

firm

Wide

HARPER

5505 Milton Parkway, Rosemont

unit,

PlaMes

Des.

I p.m.. 5 p.m ONLY

KOLE REAL ESTATE

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
Des Plaines
297-2041

NURSE

known

for

Ask

2

439-354Q',:(

289-1900

INDUSTRIES

Gould National Batteries

open. Please call Mary, 8273425 or 647-8100

Contact Mrs. Chapin
After 6 P.M., 824-2063

open.

r

No experience necessary

IBM:
$450-FO.E

for Real Estate office in Hanover Park. 9 to 5. Light typing,
some. dictation and the rest
will teach. Many opportunities

needs

Clean pleasant surrounchngt.

CALL T. MANNING

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

J.O. THORSEN, 671-0671

children, 8:30-5:30 p.m. Salary

our

and full company benefit.

Mrs. Kokes

BABYSITTER
5
day
NEEDED,
week, my home, Brookwood

EUROPE

298-5021

Wideo

carry-ou

largest
chain

neat, dependable women t
work Monday thru Friday fo

Dot Flo:

in her work and who tctu
shorthand 'and type
train a beginner.
Pleasant almesishete;
location, good starting y.

$450 -FREE

ASSEMBLY
DRILL PRESS, ETC.

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

enough

PERSONNEL

Well known mfg. comp;;
offering a rewording
girl who looks.fer;t: site./

Arlington Heights

BURRING

neighborhood, pleasant office
attractive salary.

2 school
to help)

America's
restaurant

.

111 N. Hickory

CL 9-4000

other office work. Excellent

30 -Help Wanted Women

McDONALD'S

Wide pv9asc:

VILLAGE

Secretaries

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

We need a dictaphone-typist
who also enjoys a variety of

for

$2.00 PER HOUR

$450 -FREE

SECRETARY

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

fits.

HELLO

you must be poised and

(old

hour

week.

Full company benefits.

V.P. in

to

11 a.m. to 2 p m,

Ge o40owdorh rl
nienf tindustry.

fringeneh Heights.brene

Des Plaines III

Part Time

SECRETARY

ACE HARDWARE

nationally known suburban
non-profit assoc. This department is always interesting
and in addition to typing,

age

ht

WOMAN WANTED

$500 MONTH

Mannhetin)

Steno

t

i Adn rlati hnn gy twoe s

Experience preferred but will
train right party. Many bene-

FOR VICE PRES.

area, 3 pre-school &

301 W. South (r
CL 3-6100°,'EPN'ita'112'2.'?

An equal opportunity employer

21 or over - Experienced

interesting

PARKER
'

for beginners and ex-

BEAUTICIANS

LOMBARD, ILL.

I

Full and Part Time

public

e

TELLER

"The enjoyable Bank"

yours plus free travel

SHORTHAND.

edgege' (Higgins &

'

.lERSONNEL

ELK GROVE

in

terest and advancement are

You'll be secy.

No.25

(Higg ins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

sewing

in

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

922-6245

THE WORLD IN 8 HOURS"?1

NO

W98-5021

Joay
use

PHONE MR. MYERS

Children 1 and 3, for substitute
teacher, my home, 595-0644.

9

27 -Employment Agencies Men

you'll be completely trained

firm. Secure future and ex-

Mount Prospect

Vil-

graciously
welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

COME IN OR REGISTER BY PHONE

perience needed. This position offers in addition to

117 So, Emerson

year.

this

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394-0880

nonroutine position whore
to

Grove

Wanted

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal
This

Elk

29E 5021
d

Want to gain a skill you can

HOLIDAY INN

lage.

Mature sitter, Wood Dale,

MISS PAIGE

Free

titude will give you top

chance to move up. Call:

increases

PERSONNEL

use,

fice. in

firm. Your only duties will be

No

fee.

work. No previous ex-

superb training, a real

typing, and personable manner. Salary Is $411 mo. with

direct supervision. No
exp.

Free Travel Privileges

MISS PAIGE

get

Electric: Console, Equip.

layout of basic electroengineer.

.

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company

The Best

Start with simple detail and

auto. This position is 90% pub.
lic contact. Req's aro light

Convenient suburban location.

Trainee

previous

Trainee

$100t° $110 Wk. FREE

Internationally

Free.

Claim Adjuster

you

new air conditioned of-

routine job and
want something to' brighten
your days? Go "AROUND

$400 -FREE

Public Schol

WANT TO SEW?

r3Apply in person -afternoons
See Miss Starr

is involved, Free.

THIS YEAR

seat" of a shiny, new rental

several

Doors? Starr as a

PARKER for details.

-

join a leader co.

program,

reception,
phone answering, etc. in

tactful to handle the heavy
load of public contact that

RECEPTION

RESERVATIONS
Would you like to wear a cute
uniform, help businessmen in
town with information and
"put them in the driver's

position. (Co. pays ex-

training

Light typing,

AIRLINE

charge

MISS PAIGE

3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift

Business

well known suburban

$450 -FREE

Phonograph Record

SECRETARY

Reception Trainees
`

Arl ington,Heigh,

COME SEE US

SECRETARY

electronics
firm will completely train you as official
greeter for their company.
You'll sit up front in lovely
reception area and be the
first to greet salesmen, engi.
neers, visitors. Free.

hour week. H
insurance.

8

392.2837

To School Ad MMISttc..

Year around emplayrt,,,,

Key Punch

Wide

Evans Restaurant

113 S. Emerson, Mt. Prosper:

1 -GIRL OFFICE

plus many other
benefits. We have openings

Mt. Prospect
253-6600,

if you wish to improve your

--

BAN DRINGA
779.4111

$410 month to start.

Parker
117 S. Emerson

RENT -A -CAR

up to management. Call

Spot

reception room of top U. 5.
corporation..Greet visitors,
direct clients to right office,
arrange magazines, select

in achieving. Return to school

training program and move

$530 -$575 -Free

carpeted air conditioned

any level you are interested

business

ments. An interesting position

privileges

Large,

Wheeling

'

TIMEDOTPART TIME

SECRETARYI.

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

FREE.

Our client is willing to spend

major company's fine

Drafting Trainee

Preside over luxurious, thick.

skills.

No Fee

the added benefit of working .on your own without

General Office

ANSWER PHONE

ner more important than

career started. Learn the

Audio -Communications Trainee
$125-$140 Wk.

LT. TYPING

music. Appearance and man-

opportunity to get your

Electronic

.

be

Unbelievable oppty. No

Plaza, Des Plaines, Good salary & fringe benefits.

A world of excitement

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

RECEPTION

trained by a
financial Insitution in

You

claim office, expanding facilities to O'Hare -Lake Office

office.

his

in

a good start! FREE. IVY
SP 4-8585
7215W. Toulty
AV2-5050
4942N.Milwaukee,

$455 MONTH

insurance

patients and their parents,
ans. phones, schedule appoint.

Got a dull

things. $425 Free IVY.
SP 4-8505
7215 W. Touhy,
AV2-5050
4942N.Milwaukee,

Unquestionably your
finest opportunity to move up

DICTAPHONE - TYPIST

independent

WAITRESSES

ll

Des

a

9 A.M. to Noon

PERSONNEL

EXrD GIRL FRIDAY
for

PERSONNEL

2 Desk Clerks

You'll learn to greet the little

9 S. Dunton, Arlington Hts.
394.0880

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, wiser

$650 -$675 -No Fee

pediatrician will train
you, if you can do light typing
Local

ERSONNEL

.1

Mar's`'

APPLY IN PERSON

411 N. Wolf Rd.

(Higgins
Mannheim)

DesM

orgi,11

phone.

1 Switchboard Opr.

Plaines
824-1022 or 299-8428

COMPLETE TRAINING
NEARBY MEDICAL CENTER!
LEARN TO BE DOCTOR'S

Randhurst office, Upper level

Tuesday

Wednesday. 1633 Lee St., Des

RECEPTION

good working conditions.

P-0

298.50.'

Wide

Full time, 40 hour week, paid
vacation, profit sharing plan,

At 1100 W. Northwest
Hwy. Room 202

evenings and all day

MISS PAIGE

FRONT DESK

office.

doctor's

in

other Doctors who pop in & out
of office for advice or help. NO
medical experience! Doctor will
train you from scratch! $480 is

showroom --help write up orders,

Real Estate
Mgmt. Trne.
$7,800 - No Fee

PERSONNEL

dery298-5021

$400 -FREE

Telephone Work

APPLY IN PERSON
WITH MRS. LASH

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST

and enjoy public contact, as

RECEPTION

BOAT SHOWROOM -

v298-5021

$40,0 -FREE

General Office

ORDER FILLING

message over the
Choose your hours.

Clerk

'

)

You will be paid a good hourly salary to read a printed

$375 -FREE

of

392.9344

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

pilot operation in comfortable Mt. Prospect office.

eSciPpp°t.n2e9.8-4944.

1 W. Campbell, Arlirgisill:f

or

For

Clerk Typists
Wide

COUNTRYSIDERESTAlri

(Higgins &
Mannheitn)
Dos Plaines. Ill.

;

& Central Rds,
Doy Shift-anj r, WolfCall
before 4 P.M

298-5021

'

AV 2-5050

DOCTOR'S

includes

holmes & assoc.
392-2700

SP 4-8585

BABY

type bills. Get to know & help

ono who directs them into

career potential. Call.

gall You'll work with stylists.
ad people, packaging iexperts.
Help promote new products
see them on TV, in magazines,

RECEPTIONIST. Job is all public
contact. You'll welcome patients,
show them into Doctor when he's
ready. Answer phones, set appts.,

owners who come here to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

that

SECY $550

y'/

Part Time

KARE DRUGS
1010 E. Ellinwood
Mt. Prospect
439-6021

Cosmetics exec. has terrific job.
Wants you for his right hand

DOCTOR'S OFFICE

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

6 Hours Plus
of Accounting?

PER-

5.8045

'wide

392.3259.

Full Time
Five Days

that starts at $475 mo. Free.

LIKE FIGURES $440

SAILING CREWS
ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

provide you with terrific

HALLMARK

Call CL

now!

SONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy,

fly to college campuses all
over the country to recruit

28-Emplcyment Agencies Women

HELP -YACHTSMEN

continue to create

827-7706,

receptionist

WANT ADS

parties or
No
possibility.
canvassing. Let's discuss it

COSMETICIAN

qualifies. Coll Nancy Jones at

prestige suburban firm who

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights

437-2724

Golf and 83

top executives. Any experience

the representative of this

Position

TED'S PIZZA

the "right hand girl" to their

4942 N. Milwaukee

MISS PAIGE

Suite 23A

27 -Employment Agencies Men

is

Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
use
dictaphone. You'll be

You'll handle the scheduling,
flight reservations, etc., for

ENGINEERING

This

To $500 Month - FREE
Several

$400 FREE
with

COUNSELORS

Wanted Women

GIRL for cleantrq
WAITRESSES COUNTER
ablish ment, to open at 7 A M
work
mornings.
Spots -Gars
Part & FvTlime

Figure Clerks

References. 537.8024.
BEAUTY

30 -Help Wantocrn.i.

30 -Help Wanted Women

Buffalo Grove area.

Prefer in

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited Income

perience necessary.

Des Plaines,

they will train. Free.

Des Plaines, 299-7191

Poised,

AGENCY, O'Hare

27 -Employment Agencies Mon

.

public and much phone con
tact. $105 week to start and

Employment Specialists

of(

a person who will use your

Come in or

$400-$650

. $125 up
Secretaries .... $4004600 up
to $451
Comp or Cale
54504550
Accounting

personnel.

O'HARE to speak to a
most effectively.
call 296.1043.

$95 up

$854110

SECRETARY

billboards. You'll be part of
whole picture. Boss is young.
Nice to work for, FREE. IVY.

MEN'S

SERVICE

CAREER CENTER, 380 North.
west H'.y, Des Plaines, III.

JUNIOR

Contractors Girl
Girl Friday
Keypunchers
Full Chg. Bkprs.

5

AZ-alaw
aPdabj

Employment Specialists

service qualifies. Go to work in
Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at

8

$95 up

WAITRESS
Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday nights. No ex-

DICTAPHONE

7215 W. Touhy

Leto-

Plaines

Niles -Des

Printing Off

opportunities.

Des Plaines, 299-7191

392-1600
825-7117
. 282-6170

for

job

a

You're really missing a great
future with the new industry
moving into this area every
week. Call Dave, a specalist
on rapid career advancment

$3.47 up
$4.00 up

Prospect

$100

years and no place to go?

Boiler Maint.
.
.
$1504190
Jeep Driver
$2.70
Rte. Man, car plus . $2.75

Arl.Hts.& Mt.

more information call Don
Morton at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.

STUCK? Had

$8,000 to $11,500

.

Welders &
Machinists
Miehle Pressman

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturing company looking for a
strong foreman to take over
entire 1st shift operations. For

Receptionist

Call John and find out the
whole scoop.

.

Sales &
Service

.Women

OFFICE - FREE-. '

GENERAL

27 -Employment Agencies Mon

27 -Employment Agencies' Mon

.

27-Ernploymont Agencies Men

30 -Help Wanted Women
Housekeeper 1 day each week.

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -

28 -Employment Agencies Women

APPLY

Immedia
o Many Co
APPLY,PE

9

'E® Jo

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
Waukegan

6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois

Marto
967-110°

RO 3-5000
An equal opportunity employer

AN EQUAL 0

304-lelp Wanted Woreen

30 -Help Wanted Women

Help Wanted Women

GUNTER GIRL f; cleaning

WAITRESS:
Part & Fug Time
Day Shift

loaners, Wolf & Central Rds.,
es Plaines. Coll before 4 P.M.
r appt. 2984944.

school

1W Campbell, ArlingIonl':

Salad Lady &
Dishwashing
Positions Open

Des Plaines, Ill

PERSONNEL

124

61 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Near By Wheeling

113 S. Emerson, Mt. Prospect
392-2837

insurance.

g

Reception Trainees

.

$400 -FREE

Art ington,Heighls

298.5021

Wide,v

Public SchOol,

31 -Rummage
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

No.25
301 W. South SI'
CL 3-6100, Ext: 227

Gar. Sale. Sept. 6 8, 7. 321 N.
Maple, Mt. P. 2 snow tires 8.

Monnheii

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines e

SECRETARY

Gar. Sale: Sept. 7, 7 am -dark
baby turn, refrig
misc. 319 N. Maple, Mt. Prosp.
"Gigantic Chanty Sole, Antiques,

$2.00 PER HOUR

-.298.5621

Wide

25x15; misc. hshid. items.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

$450 -FREE

ELK. GROVE .1"

largest carry -nut
chain needs 6

Furn,

2

units.

Plaines

Des

VILLAGE:.

Wi deS295P2

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
Early Amer. dresser, Chit ferobe,
chairs & Headboards. Cheap. Ph.
PA 4-7858 after 5 p.m.

FREE KITTENS, 8 WEEKS OLD,

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

males,
Retrievers,
Labrador
black, AKC. $50. & up. 3 months
old. 024.2713

$ Top Rates

ca, ETHEL DOEBBER

dition $95. FL 8-6947.
TIRES. 4 useable.
855x 14, VON, $35.

255-4815

Min.

827-5557

PREFERRED

"Angels In Disguise"
610 N. LEE ST., DES PLAINES

formal & semi dresses size

cropped,

ELLIOT

line. Homo
raised. 437-2740 after 5 p.m.

3

PET RANCH

GE PORTABLE STEREO, Gerrard

1415 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. Hts.

Changer, like new. Best offer.
824-2379
Craftsman 18" radial arm jig

fence incl. 827-6077
Kentucky Blue Graze seed, 95%

pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296.8198.
Kenmore washer & electric dryer;

Production Control Clerk

Full and Port Time
Day and Evening Hours

Office

The three above lobs do not require previous experience;
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would' be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs are
also associated with new plant working conditions and fine

Positions::
Full Time Day Hours

employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

Excellent salary; rnerchanditt
discount, hospitalization, medi;'!
cal, life insurance and prof/
sharmg

Des Plaines

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

824-1188

GOLD,BLATT..'.ar

SALES

CASHIERS

its, company paid group
d pension program. Sok...
bility.
PLY

VE COMPANY.

PART TIME

America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

manent full and part time positions available,
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

Good Starting Salary
Immediate Employee Discount
Many Company Benefits
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

965-4040

E. I. "Corvette;
Morton Grove, III.

ove, Illinois
967-7100

CL 3-7492

74 -To Rent Apartments

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

98 -Mobile Homes

exhaust, like new. $1,600.
827.4507

'65 Austin Healy 3000, Rod

'62 Corvair coupe A/T, Radio,
wife's car, low miles, very clean
$595. Cl 9-1370
'67 Camaro, 250, 4.speed, radio,

6977 after 6 p.m.

'63 leMans, dependable, good
condition. Economical $550. 8941320 evenings.

'66 Buick LaSobre 4 dr. sedan,
low miles, private
$1775 or offer. CL 3-2815
'60 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
2 DOOR H.T. RUNS GOOD.
$225. 296-8373.

gd. cond.

'62 Corvair Monza, $450 or best
offer. Call after 5 p.m.
529-6634

'60 Chevy convert, P.S., P.B,
auto. trans., best offer - Coll
CL 5-1542

bedrm. house or apt. for middle
age couple & their father. 392-

Vac

bath brick and frame ranch.

06 -Real Estate -Houses.

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

Basement, 2 car garage.

Small down payment.
CL 3-0297.

and

center

exc.

range,

cond.

394-0830

and Howel Eimm movie
projector in case. Model 245
PAY Automatic Self thread. Top

shopping.

eicoett
REALTY INC.
ARLINGION

condition. $25.00. Phone
HE 7-0872 after 8 P.M.
81/2

For Sale
inch Power

Palatine
Schaumburg

hand

saw

In

Kraft
metal

carrying case. Bargain $30.00.
Phone HE 7-0872 after 8 P.M.
Encyclopedias 1967,20 vols. cost

plus cases. Stereo-phono with
stereo, radio;
stereo LP's plus 45's.
CL 3-5800
AM -FM

recent

California here we come!

Entire household must go this
weekend! Some furniture, many
washer & dryer, 894-1320 evenings.

trols in every room

Air conditioning
Completely soundproofed
Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity
*Wall to wall carpeting
throughout
TV & phone outlets

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

255-1107 or 359-3200
CORNER HOUSE ANTIQUES

Oak china cupboard; corner cupboard; oak pedestal table; trestle
& gateleg tables; old floor model

victrola; also $4 each, maple

bedroom ranch, partial
basement. Older but neat in
a very old little country town.
Can be financed VA with no
--2

REALTY INC.

Phone 394-1 100

4 bedroom colonlal. Owner

$37,500,
House
farm.
deserted. 40 acre with stream
& oaks. $700 per acre.

tree -lined street. 3 full baseMOM.

Swimming pool not crowded

LAKE -IN -THE -HILLS

this over -sized lot. Immediate possession. A must
on

--very unusual added on corner cedar ranch. Giant family

to see.

room,

basement,

gas

$180

per

month. Immediate oc-

6092
Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

3266 or 742-8540.

rental. Information call 741-

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
-

-

76 -To Rent Houses

term
lease
$250 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, great location
and yard. 894-1320 evenings.

Short

02 -Wanted To Rent

Has coupled range finder and
Heiland Flash gun. Also 14 cut
film holders, roll film adapter,
film pack adapter, lens shade

Very responsible family of 4,
desires 2 or 3 bdrm, unfurn. apt.

First
included.
and
filters
$65.00 foists It. Phone HE 7.0872
after 8 P.M.

the new K -Mart at Dempster &

or house in Des Plaines area.
Will be assistant manager at
Greenwood. Call 849-7831.

135'

DEM,
MAT CAN'T

PALATINE ROLO

Phone 394-1100

[RE EREAT
IS FROM

CENTRAL AIR
bedroom colonial. Large
din, rm, cabineted kitchen
4

with built-in range, breakfast

WICIISTROM

fireplace wall, 21/2 bath,

CHEVROLET

area, cherry paneled
oversized

21/2

car

garage.

Immediate possession 1963 IMPALA

$43,900

4 dr. Hard Top, V8, Str. Shift,

Call
DON BONDY.,
Salesman

churches & schools.

Radio & Heater.
$495

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

&Pam
REALTY INC.

220 E. NW, HWY., Arlington

r. ELLMINE ROLO

Hts,

NEIGNTS. ILLINOIS

1965 BELAIR

6 cyl., Powerglide, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls. '
. $895
1963 FORD FAIRLANE

392-1855

Phone 394-1100

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
VB, Automatic, Power steer

ing, Radio & Heater,
Whitewalls.
$595

ROSELLE

STARTER OR RETIREMENT

Brick Ranch

ICC(

for town conveniences, 3 nice size
bedrooms, large living room, family size kitchen, oak floors,
gas forced air heat, aluminum storms --screens, water
softener. 1 car attached garage, patio. $20,900.
location

Perfect

WICKSTRO

A handsome home with an easy up -keep exterior of face

brick with lifetime aluminum siding. A large luxurious
carpeted living room features beautiful natural fireplace.

555 IRVING PARK RD.

landscaped with 2 large
weeping willows. School
principal transferred. Sacrific-

ing at $23,350 with low

down payments. Should see
this todayl

259-1500

ROSELLE, ILL.

has natural oak parquet floor, 2 ceramic baths (marble
top vanity -glassed walk-in shower). 3 large bedrooms,

529-7070

generous closet space. Paneled basement, 21/z car attached

OPEN SUNDAYSI

garage, intercom throughout. Fiberglass awnings, on imat
proved 1/2 acre. Immediate possession. Priced to sell
$37,900.

102 -Trucks, Trailers

1956 GMC Pick-up, in good
running condition. $275 or best

ROSELLE

offer. Call 394-1973
1967 1/2 ton Chev. pick-up cus-

BRAND NEW

Water softener. Beautifully

Uniquely Beautiful

tom cab, V.8,

A home with character located in one of the choicest
residential areas. You'll like the cedar, brick & stone exterior of this lovely 4 bedroom tri-level. Spacious living
room, raised balcony dining room with wrought iron railing. Equipped deluxe kitchen to serve large family. 4 big
bedrooms (master bedroom has private bath.) 15' x 25'

Vacation Liners, Inc
Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines
111 -Motorcycles and
Scooters

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.
S. of 62 on 31)

ADVERTISE
,

1.1 E. PALATINE ROAD
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 11,101

Sept. Ito Oct. 1

658-5661

tures.

REALTY INC.

SPECIAL SALE

cluded. Centrally air conditioned, intercom, thermo pane windows, choice decor, drapes, carpeting. Owner re -located

BRADSHAW

at $65,000. Many extra fea-

eldtge4

gorgeous rough cut stone fireplace. 21/2 bath, basement,

$59,000.

1 year old custom built Broom
bi.level, 3000 sq. ft. of king
size rooms, Central air conditioning. Natural fireplace,
beautiful shaded lot 116'x
200'. Selling much below cost

radio, 25"

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

laundry room & storage area. Bonus features offered: in-

PROSPECT HEIGHTS
OWNER TRANSFERRED

A/T,

camper cover. 255-8794,

main floor paneled, carpeted rec room dramatizes

1

Rent

x

REALTY INC.

21/2 car garage. Near

polio & attached garage.

101 N. Arl. Hts. Rd.

Sharp interior.
Call 392-5983

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 11.1.1.1

and dining area, gas heat,

heat,

One child accepted. No pets.
yr. or 2
Accepting 6 mo.,

platform rocker and chair. 392-

chairs. FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.
Photo Equipment For Sale
Speed graphic 4x5 camera.

acre

-.200

steering, auto. transmission.

Dream kitchen. Has many custom formica cabinets, paneled
family room adjacent to kitchen. Formal dining 12' x 121/2"

HEBRON

9 room, 4 bedroom English
2 Tudor located on close -in

1964
Chrysler
300 Sp,.
Coupe, air conditioning, power

ROSELLE

Every luxury. A must see at

JUST LISTED

Evenings.

YOU'LL LOVE IT TO01

transferred to New York.

brick exteriors

leases

60 Pontiac 389-4661, Like new

etover4
MI

Attractive 12 yr. old 61/2
room home. Alum. sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms, up, den
or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

BRIGADOON

Rustic wood !hingles and

yrs.

$213.

beautifully landscaped. 2

ARLINGTON HTS.,IMM.POSS,

money down. $9,750.

ARLINGTON NEIGITTS. ILLINOIS

Casement windows

cupancies. Reserve for future

Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre glass case. Also hove
strobe lights, flood lights and
stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

MOTT. ILLINOIT

GILBERTS

elotte4

plus rec

lot 60'

heat,

gas

room. Air conditioned,
carpeting, drapes, fully

landscaping only $14,500.

67x175'. 'Near

Coin operated laundry
Wood patio doors and bal.

Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

heater, deluxe interior, reliable
starter all weather. 5900-259-

blocks to schools and park.

large double lot with lovely

conies

water softeners & water con-

private polio. 21/2 car
garage. Low 30's. CL 9.4048.

1012. ITALTINE NOLO

den

259.0080.
'65 VW, clean, one owner, radio,

years old beautiful 61/2
room raised ranch. Included
stove & furniture. Low taxes,

&

--A small all electric home for
a very small family on a

churches & schools.

ment,

dition. $150. Coll after 5 p.m. -

3

wooded lot with fenced yard

LAKE -IN -THE -HILLS

12 years old alum. sided home,
large MOTs, 3 bedrms, cabin.
et kitchen, gas heat, 11/2 car

Safe electric heat with con-

room combination, all
built-ins in kitchen. Lovely
ing

ALGONQUIN
--Deluxe cedar contemporary.
The finest appointments in.
side and out. 3 bedroom,
carpeting, built-ins, Z baths,
garage, choice location, offered at only $32,500.

255.6320
55.6320
358-1502
894 1330

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$20,900

Spacious living room with
beamed ceiling
Fireplace
" Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area In kitchen
Hotpoint
equipped
" Fully
refrigerator,
kitchen with
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

speed, lika new clutch, good con-

WHEELING -$23,900

real

Arlington Heights

garage. Lot

$28,500. Owner. 439-6733.

Randhurst).
Phone 894-1500

Phone 394.1100

magnificent

of the
features are:
Some

255-2516.
offer.
or
1958 Ford 2 -door, 223 cc., 3 -

$225

Peace Drive, Wheeling (off of
Route 83, 2 miles north of

IITIE PALATINE ROAD

chester Drive.

from Arlington Heights.

Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath
colonial ranch on Cul-de-sac.
with
living
room
25'
fireplace, family room - din-

landscaped. $37,500. 1063

bedroom with bath. Must see
Westto appreciate. 1261

Just 20 Fast Minutes

Bell

BY OWNER

sales people.

sulated garage, master

i

ARLINGTON HTS.

Builders model 3 bedroom
brick bi-level. Finished rec

bedroom has a paneled family room, patio, 2 car in-

.,
JaiJ

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Our new Real Estate office in
Arlington Heights has a unique sales plan for ambitious

information confidential.
Call 394-1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men
or women.

This almost new 6 room, 3

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

like

ow milenow tires, valve job,
age, always kept top shape.

1968 Corvette convert. 350 HP,
Inglewood
wags,
American
tires, stereo tape; low mileage,
best offer over $4,000. 381-00'

Her° it isTrIrm. ranch, 1/2
acre, 2 baths, family room, carpeted, newly decorated only

All

garden tractor w / snow blade &

Moved into wall to wall carpeting have 17x246" . 1" carpet,
off white. 38" Hqtpoint elec.

'56 Olds 88 hdtp, auto,

Immediate

COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

Loads of extras. Good location, close to school, recrea-

by

excellent

'65 Chev. Biscayne, 2 dr., 6 cyl.,

Possession

L -Ranch

392-1309
Model RJ58, Wheel -horse yard &

A/T

C1-3-6484

5:30 p.m.

got

06 -Real Estate -Houses

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/a

HANOVER PARK

SCM figurematic elec. adding
machine, only 1 yr. old; 4 yr.
war't'd remaining. $50.

Bast offer
Phone CL 5.5488
Fairlane
'62
condition. $550.

std. trans., AM -FM, Clean exc

to trans. $28,500 or offer.
369-6735

CL 3-1990 or CL 3-1988

5 P.M.

Ben offer. CL 3-4769
1958 Rambler, 6 cyl. automatic

condition, Call 438-2272 after

Mt. Prosp. custom brk. ranch,
plstrd, 3 bdrm, 11/2 bath, 1st
fir. laundry, full fin. bsmt,
att. gar. walk stores, train,
N.
111
A.1 cond.
schools.
Forest. CL 3-4165

cait

The
Chalet
Village

tires, BRG, 12/1-1, W/W, exc. cond.

tires, Battery & more. Needs little
work. Best offer.

o-

86 -Real E11-1-a-1;:liouses

tion

many extras. $1950. 658-7282

CL 3-5711

By Owner

ligtay

AM -FM, mint cond. suburban car,

Deluxe interior, wire wheels, exc

Near downtown Mt. Prosp., 2

MT. PROSPECT

41164

'64 cony, air, all pwr,

T -Bird

'66 Mustang, red, 6 cyl., A / T,

82 -Wanted To Rent

Apt. Building

qo

CL 5-5887
61 Dodge. Exc. Mesh shape. New

394-2581

2 car garage, corner lot, close

ci-06?

Sport. p/s,

Super

cond., $875.

135 -Real Estate -

WI i &de

'64 Chevy

Trans. Must sell $225. Ph. CL 36074, after 5 p.m.

1965 Ford wagon. 5 tires and

1381 Prairie Ave, Des PlaMes All Phones: 827.6603

to 9 P.M.

6708.

Large hand -made lamp 'table.
Octagon shape with eight legs.
$8.00. Phone HE 7-0872 after

For information about the WEST

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

kton Street

unity employer...

-

air, R/H. $850. After 6:30 call

imum $15,000. 255.8327

BARON'S KIMBALL MUSIC CENTER

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

I Need Canning Jars!

baby things, outdoor items,

ring Department
FULL TIME

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

possession. To be shown Sat.
& Sun. by appointment only.

4 track car tape player, 40 tapes

-

FULL PRICE $53.20

Ideal large 4 bdrm. home, 2
baths, lg. Indoor porch, low
teem ideal location. Immed.

251.7385,

OSITIONS

parts and service guarantee.

exc. cond. 439-9255 after 6 p.m.
or Saturday.

preciate CL 3-7579

Small 2 bedroom house, located in N.W. Suburban area. Max-

55-Musical Instruments

'68 VW tan, radio, white walls,

5:30 p.m.

96 -Real Estate Wanted

home, office, vacation, hunting.

best offer. 259-0157.
spd, 360 HP with 3
'65 GTO,
sorbs. Like new wide ovals.
$1500 o, best offer. 392-3505

'62 Olds 4 dr. hdtop. exc, cond.
perfect 2nd car. Must see to ap-

4 speed. SHARP. $650.
CL 3-5667
1957 VW, good condition
S300.00
827-4587

804 Kozy Coach, suitable for

392-3288

1964 VW, excellent condition.
Original owner, heater, $825 or

BEG, $400, runs
1960 MGA
good. Call Brian - CL 5-5416 after

'63 Falcon Sprint convertible.

Visit our facilities any morning

Fender Amp, Save $75. - Conn Trumpet, Save $90. - Fender
Dual Showman Amp, Save $400. - Slingerland Drums, Save
$200. - Gretsch Tennesseen Guitar, Save $SE - Gibson SG.
Guitar, Save 5125. - Wilder 150 Amp, Save $200. - Conn Coronet, Save $100. - Ranger XII Eko Guitar, Save $$$ - New
Grand Plano, Walnut, $995. Conn Spinet, used, Save $300.
Floor model Organ, Save $400 - Used Thomas Organ, $199.95.
New Player Organ, Save $349.- Used Piano, $69- New Pianos
from $495.

Oak Park 2 flat income property,

$200 sac. $35; hide-a.bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza
Mt. Prospect -

Phone 439-3405

SHOPPERS SEE US LAST

paw cape stole, exc. cond. 8275443. Must see to appreciate.

Wards
electric

LITTLEFUSE INC.

Nazarene
Nursery School

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sows blind
hems in dresses, makes buttonhole's, sews buttons on mono-

$150. 824-0533

Advertising Assistant

'56 VW convertible.
Good condition $400
678-7831 after 6 pm

very clean, 51950. Call CL 3.

lawnmower. Good cond.

Engineering Clerk

also

ome statistical typing and,:

Downtown Arlington Heights

CL 5.3822

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

WE NEED HELP

epartment

GENTLEMAN

Relax-acizer, 6 dials style. Like

ARE NOW OPEN

g, posting and filing.

70 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

new, pd. $375 will sell $275. 4399255 aft. 6 or Sat.

HOUSEWIVES

Call 253.2411
'65 Dodge Coronet 440, 2 dr.
:426 Cu. in. 4 spd. DRAFTED.
439.5886
.

Craftsman riding lawnmower.
Needs work - $25. 1306 E. Central Rd. Mt. Prospect.
Swimming pool, 42" deep, 12'
Diam., fitter, skimmer, ladder, &

family room.

THESE INTERESTING &

condition. 5500 or best offer.

.

SEARS COLOR TV. Good for

SALESWOMEN'

1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl. stick;
very clean, private owner $600,

op

Items. 773-9673.
BOY'S 24" SCHWINN bike. Good
condition $20.
CL 5-3816

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, Ill.

believe! 827-8718.

Good condition, $200.
299.0596

- -

55 -Musical instruments

'65 VW, low

Forced to sell
mileage, immac condition. See to

Best offer - 827-1022

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

1967 SINGER

Drum Set, Tom -Tom, Snare &
Floor Tom -Tom, Base -$150 or

392-1255

GIRL'

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

529.4932

Furniture all in very good cond.,
winter coats & clothing & misc.

Right:Girb.

or payments of $4.53 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machine
469-7204,
Mgr. Call
credit

'

359-2943

1960 Studebaker Convertible.

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

Natural breath of spring mink

"IT PAYS TO BE A

3200 DEMPSTER, DESK.

$25.00.

FULL PRICE $34.70

cam.

5750. 259-2428.

99 -Automobile For Sole

and after morning session.

C@Fameuded

editor. $8.00. Phone HE 7-0E172
after 8 P.M.
Baby buggy; 2 yr. crib; bathinette. All $15 each.
299-2698

Jobs NOW

Available for Women
With Office Skills!
0 Keypunch GI Typists
0 Stenos
Top Payl Top Jobs!

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

and service guarantee.

Rea_
Resnagiall

Mansfield 8mm portable film
Time

ments needed. Five year parts

DISPLAY FURNITURE

Kingsley Gold Stamper Machine
with type. Make offer. Call

394-1240

TEMPORARY SERVICE

g Department

259-8655

attach-

No

cellent condi/to/142200.

1501 Linneman Road
Mt. Prospect

Slightly use, monograms fancy
stitches, overcasts, blind hems,
buttonholes.

ington Heights Rd. Arlington Hts.

'60 Volkswagon, good running

11, Excellent foeilities

Sewing machine, cabins t model.

attachments needed. Five year

er,, Schnauzers & beige Poodle. All
AKC. Guaranteed.

FALL

ZIGZAG:
sews

'66 GTO, 4 speed, gages, ex-

5710.

NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDER.
GARTEN with DAY CARE

;I-worn-a -reverse,

valve lob,

payments. All set up in lot in
Golf Trailer Park. 1675 S. Arl-

'62 Corvair 2 -door, auto. trans,
good condition. $350. Call 437-

ENROLL NOW FOR

1967 CAPITOL

grams and fancy stitches. No

NEW PUPPIES ARRIVED
CockPekingese,

Beagles,

GRAPHS WITH RELATED EQUIPMENT. CALL 537-1233

PLUS

wer phones, post records:
ht dictaphone.

3

blood

Child Caro

O All day child care before

Phone HE 7-0872 after 5 P.M.

26"x36" mirror.

EXTRA HOURLY. BOkslUS

rmanent Openings

shots,

Kilmoe ch.

& WEBER ADDRESSO.

LUCKY GIRL!
Part

condition.

69 -Nursery Schools -

met; server; bedrm. set; custom
bedspreads; power tools &
moss. garden. POWER GOLF
CART; FURS; STORM COATS &
MISC. CLOTHING. CL 3-7014.

Sofa and matching arm chair'.
Excellent

CL 343180

'99 -Automobile For
convert. Salepd.,
3 s
new

$500 equity. You pick up

PAY WPAILAD,,5,_

Nationa amp, new, 2 inputs,
tremolo, foot switch, .26" spkrs,
ret. $119.50, now $89.50. El Rey,

o Qualified teacher'

comb. only $100. 298-6040.
Furniture For Sale

90 -Mobile Homes
Mobile Home, 2 bdrms., 44 x 12.

amp., both $85.00.
827-4587

wrought dining set; china cob.

cycle washer & dryer sold as

ears
AKC,
mos. old.

Schnauzers,

dresser (his & her Mirrors), chest
on chest, night stand; dinette set
(extra leaf); commode 8.2 brunch
tables, marble tops; custom made
L.R. draw drapes & sheers, really
beautiful, must see to appreciate.
2 lamps. 359-0226.
Moving: Most sell complete
household furnishings. Decor sect'l.
pieces;
sofa;
aloes

for sm. kitchen $50; Kenmore 6

Siamese kittens, blue point femafe

WILL BUY old electric or windup

best offer. 259.5373

WE NEED -WE PAY

(Opp Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 827-1108

BOX TRAINED
392-2677

FL 9-3200

Bdrm. suite, queen size bed, triple

Like new gas stove 30-, ideal

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

392-7885
tvette 8 Schaeffer clarinet
Granaclillo wood $60.
259-0299 after 5 p.m.

like new, with cushioned chairs

Quality Furn., in excel cond.

Page IS

Thursday, September 5, 1968

top. 3 months old.

WROUGHT IRON BREAKFAST SET,

437:1879

HE 7.0872 after 8 P.M.

WORK 14 YOUR

.

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353.
Westinghouse ref rig. $30; new
Kalamazoo amplifier $30.

saw with motor. $20.00. Phone

Days or,ev,enings....,...

Keypunch $21-q6 a cloi

POODLE CLIPPING
529-6408

Brand new carpeting made for

Where your dog is always 1st
Arl. Hts.
392-9360

exp. Work guaranteed. FL 8-6947
pc. white sectional $100;
3

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

Typists , $1642,4 ci,d,cr)
Secys
$21-$p Oat
Dict
Opers.. $18-$24 a dcr,
$13-$18 a cicit
Clerks

ament $50. 894.5844

cellent condition.

TEMPORAIZLOR

4,504s

Garage Sale, 2158 Sprucewood,

Typewriter owners: Your machine cleaned or repaired. 20 yrs.

YOU CAN BANK ON US

DAYS, WEEKS.o

10 weeks old. Good temper-

pm. Misc, items, baby turn. &
clothing; twin stroller; etc. ex-

TOP BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

FULL TIME

CL 5-5623

ZIG-ZAG

Skilled Typists/Stenos

SINCE 1947

,

837-5991

NO. 1

Des'Pldikit.i!

ching chalr,greenupholstery,$25
both pieces. 965-1238.
Dining room set, Table, 4 choirs,
Buffet, extra leaves & pads.

Sensational discount. Must see.
Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.
Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS
P° with us today and we will have
a check for you next week!

Order Of

Early Am. wood couch & mat-

Call 827-4166, Des Plaines evenings only.
German Shepherd, 2 mos, AKC,
large bones, excel. temperment,
champion line, shots, wormed.

30 -Help Wanted Women

Mannheimi

PERSONNEL

10-4 p.m.

& S. 529-4544.

Pay
To The

Furniture

IBM electric typewriter recently overhauled. Excellent con-

"Angels In Disguise"

$450 -FREE

47 -Home Furnishings -

827-4760.

PREFERRED

. IBM

good homes. Please call
439-0994

3 Family Garage sale, Sept. 6
Waterman, A.H. 9 to 4.
Gar. Sole: 4543 Hoover, Rolling
Meadows. Sept. 5-8, 9:30-8:30

297.4097
1101 Ookton Street
400 Lee Street

439.5600
German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

255-1107

Black and Calico kittens need

THE DAY

55-Muslcal Instruments
GIBSON 12 string. Jumbo flat-

Kingston Guitar, with 150 watt

$250. CL 9-0898.

Ct. 437.4040, EGV.

Na experience necessary.

1 p.m.. 5 p.m. ONLY

$50.00

tools.

$20.

$25 and frost point male $35.

bilmkets, toys & misc. 116 N.

-

AKC 9 mos. old COLLIE.

freezer, copper exhaust fan, crib,
ladders Christmas tree & garden

litter trained.
824.3013

toy traines made before 1942.

8.7, turn., rugs, clothes, ski boots,

Mon.ihru Fri.

CALL T. MANNING,
439735G0

&

Clean pleasant surroundings.
CALL MR. SCHENK

Well known mtg. comnony
offering a rewarding jebto
girl who looks. forto
in her work and whoesin tail
shorthand and. typp.,,me-si
train a beginner:Pleasant atmosphere; idI
location, good. starting sobri
and full company benefits.

Hsewares,

Clothes,

appls. Sept. 6-8. 529 Grosenor

neat, dependable women to
work Monday Oyu Friday for
our

.

Clothing,

McDONALD'S
America's
restaurant

a Garage Salo

7 wks. ACA

Kittens,

Siamese

registered

$15; gold occasfor
chair $10. Ideal

sofa

ional
family room. 392.9337

Used couch and chair in fair condition. Best offer.
956-0090

1515 Campbell
Ave, Des Plaines. Fri., Sept. 6,
1-4 pm. Sat. and Sun, Sept. 7-8,

Des Plaines. Riding mower,

gal. crocks, clothes, etc.

Part Time
Steno

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Gar. Sale Thurs, Fri. & Sat. 9
to 3. 717 Hagen, M.P. bed, 20

Des Plaines,

.PERSONNEL

$35., will take $15. 298-6019

Arl. Hts.
Garage Sale,

Des Plaines III

PERSONNEL

w/lorgo flight cage. Orig. cost

1

298-5021

Wide

pr. green singing finches,

1

Sept. 6 8 7. blk. W of Bruning
off Central. 913 S. Cleveland,

$400 -FREE

Year around employmenj

hour week. Hospitalisoli

Equipment

Baby furn., clothes, toys 8, misc.

Accounting Clerk

shots, 6 wks. Ph. 299-8483.

44 -Dogs, Pots and

3/4 S. Windsor, Art. His. 9-5 p.m.
Sept. 5.6.

Evans Restaurant

To SchoofAdministrwo

Dr.

fall clothes & home furnishings.

LE 7-5000

Days
FULL TIME OR PART TIME

shedding, AKC, Champ, sired.

& tank, exc. cond. $100 or best
offer. 255-2688.
Our loss is your gain. Must sell
before October 1st. 22' Cabin
Cruiser, ood hulf, (bre glass
covered. Galley & head, and a
place to sleep. Lots of extras.
Low - low price $2000. Ph.
392-3389 for further Information
otter 5:30.

Buffalo Gr.
Gar. Sale: back to school; ladies
Bernard

Beige

Johnso-n- 2-5-i-T.VoUtlaciard motor

8.

ence.

WANTED
SECRETARY

37 -Boats A Marino Supplies

Super Duper buys: 2 air cond,
Men's, ladles, children's
clothing, books, misc. 217 S.
Rummage Sale, cheap prices,
everything from A to Z. Reasonable antiques too. Sept. 7 to 9.

Min. Schnauzer Puppies, no

8 wks. old. Show quality par -

& details Ph. 439-5670.

toys,

Highland A.H. Sept.

ants. $100. 537-2357

German She-Phi74-7.4sTeles, AKC,

drier, etc. for full list of items

Wheeling. Clothes, furn. etc.
Carport Sale; Sat. Sept 7, 9 a.m.
Garden tools; home Improvement

Furniture
Curved 2 pc. sect'l sofa complete
with cocktail & lamp table. Like
new. 255-7824

Equipment

MOVING - Must sacrifice riding
mower, snow blower, washer,

9

At beautiful Seven Countries.
Full or part time, day or night.
Hours to suit your conveni-

WAITRESSES

Des Eloitie"1'

12.

&

1057 Volley Stream Dr.

Grouse, Rolling Meadows.

(Higgins
Mannheim)

29-50)1

Sept. '11

Sale

7.

tools; household items. 2303

298-5021
VVide

5400-FREE181.-

to

vicinity my home
yours. 394-1527 evenings.

$400 -FREE

General Office

Gar.

Patton
or

M.T-Th-Fri.

or

wk.

File Clerk

392-9344

PERSONNEL

sitter

-

for 2 young school girls 5 day

47 -Home Furnishings -

44 -Dogs, Pets and

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

31 -Rummage A Garage Salo

toblishment, to open at 7 A.M.
nd work mornings. Spots -Gard

COUNTRYSIDERE$TAURA/!

rl

needed

Desperately

IP-4,71

6t-dromsier-i

1e.

ROSEIELE

-Rondo S90, fair condition, $150
or best offer.
298-6019
'67 Honda Super -90
Excellent condition for $300.
255-5257

REALTY CO

with

Triumph '67 Bonne. low mileage,

;Dal?

ill E. IRVING PARK RD,

Phone 394-1100

must see. $950. 255-8634 after

529-2235

6:30 p.m.

1966 Honda S 90

ROSELLE, ILL.

blue, exc

condition. Most sell $250.

PUBLICATIONS

CL 5-41138

%tee

'It,

SHORT RIBS

Tly Oa v

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL

06-0116

itkvACEPle

WEATH
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Tonight: Fair and
around 50; 'Tomo

OUT OUR WAY

and wanner, high in

SOMEBODY DID./ I

YOU FIGURED IT WOULD 13E700
EXPENSIVE TO SEND A SINGING
TELEGRAM 50 YOU SANG. NANCY
A BIRTHDAY GREETING YOURSELF

SANG

THE WHOLE 'THING BE-

FORE I REALIZED' HAD
A WRONG NUMBER:

EH? I'LL BET 5HE GOT
A KICK OUT

Volume 3, Number 98

OF IT/

b
BY JAN BONE

First in a Series

"I got sunburned tod

car -old Bob Nelso
asually.

Howard Settle, a

1-5
.L!

6) IN kr HK

I. I. I I ho ON.

ntwined his feet fro
the two boys spra
he back of the Nelso

I,54 IT NG. I. TAL 14. 1,13. M. 55.

"A nice, safe suit for city wear, sir. The tight fit

'One reason I object to Jimmy growing a beard is that

I know he'd insist on wearing it on our dates!'

ion wagon.

discourages deep breathing!"

"Man, I don't have t

y about that," Howard

"You mean even

ROBIN MALONE
WAIT TILL -

I'M EXCITED ABOUT-

YOU'VE
RIDDEN OUR

1815 CHANCE '105E5
YOLIR"OPERATION KELP"!

WELCOME

WARD OUR
HUMBLE
'.51.1RFACE
TENDER,

....

MRS.

THEN YOU'LL -

i)

i

2 Bil

REALLY BE

excirayl

"ELEVATOR"
fOTHE OCEAN
FLOOR

,

mAt.a15!

iy

ppro

lea

BY TED LACE

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

A $2 billion inter

EGAD, FATHER, HAVE YOL.1
COMPLETELY FORGOTTEN

Answers to
Hideaword

ABOUT MY WAIR WOUND'I
SOMETIMES WE DON'T GROOVE,
L
11-1iNt< t NATI A
AMOS! YOU CLAIM TO BE A RUNNER,
RELAPSE DURING THE,
BUT YOU'RE BLI6GIN' OUT! YOU
LAST
too
YARDS
OF
MY
WOULDN'T BE LIKE PUTTIN' ME ON,
RACE W1n4 THE
WOULD YOU ?YOU'RE NOT100
t,
BOARDERS
OLD FOR -11-1E WOOD514ED, YOU

7\ 04)
BUGS BUNNY.

rospect Heights Old

anitary District b
971.

This was a provision
ontract signed yester
OUTSIDE

e :

DO YOU HAVE AN
OPENING FOR. OUR
ACT, GUY NOR?

wer will be complete

he Metropolitan Sa
istrict Board of Trust

THE INTERCE

dust
diet
dote
duet
douse

used

dose
dost

suite

deist

stud

tide

suet

ides

oust

edit
site

ewer, to be bu
tropolitan's cxpens

ather sewage fro

side

900,000 sewer system

suit

ing

studio

odist

1,500 acres wit

istrict the Old Town
s planning.
But the same inte

II also directly bench

outside the distr
uding the northeast

cres

f Arlington He

orthern,Mount Prosp

nincorporated areas w

orth of the distri

ording to Metropolita
inton Bacon.

EEK

Your

Horoscope

MORTY MEEKLE
P013 IT SAYS

FOR FRIDAY

HERE 71-IATA

BOYb ec-s-r

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

SOT CINDY 5AYS A E0Yb

BEST FRIEND 16 HIS

MOTHER...WHICH ONE
16

FRIEND IS HIS

23) --Look into any pro-

illage A
airview
ater Co

I1M MM...

YOU PICKED A GREAT
TIME 70 A61C. ME
THAT QUESTION .

RIGHT?

position before jumping on

Village Engineer

the bandwagon. Don't give in
to the temptation to be first.

cManamon was ins
the Fairview Utiliti
isition Committee
y night to determi

411VI°1C\i

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

C

41

Approach problems from a
realistic point of view and all
should go well. Don't base
decisions upon emotions or
22)--A slow morning ushers in

a productive afternoon and
evening. Be sure you take

THE BORN LOSER'

ACROSS
1 Swiss
elevations
5 Rail bird
9 Faucet

satisfaction today if you ap-

12 Pike's ---,

proach those in authority

Colorado
13 Baking
chamber
14,Employ
15 Designating
17 Narrow inlet
18 Western

calmly and logically.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan. 20) --If you are prepared

cope with an emotional
upset you will probably be
able to prevent one. Look to
to

your laurels.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.

cattle
19 Everlasting

I9) --Don't be disturbed if

tability.)

ingredient

8LAZE5,

decisions on business matters

until late in the day. Others
may try to rush into making

serUCKED BACK

up your mind.

FOREST OFF THE

20) --Morning complications
need not prove problematical
to' afternoon projects, Keep

21 Venddd
23 Varnish

CAPTAIN EASY

PISCES (Feb. 20 -larch
21) --If possible, postpone

ARIES (March 22 -April

D N A 5MALL

WITH THE
DRAWBRIDGE
UR HOW DO

YOU-HOO: ANYBODY HOME
VA A FELLA YANK WITH GOOD
NEWS FOR GULLY LEACOcK:

SOUNDS LIKE A LAWMAN, BUT HOWL) HE TRACK

ME DOWN,
BECKY?

DOORBELL

HIGH ROAD, 19
WAPPING CASTLE

MAYBE HE'S
AFTER PROOF
You ROBBED THilr
HANK 50 HE CAN

TAURUS (April 21 -May
21) --Be willing to take your

TRY TO EXTRADITE

YOU, GULLY!

chances along with the rest of
the group. If you back out

now you may create resent-

IIN

ment in others.

GEMINI (May 22 -June

day for securing your niche
among others.

CANCER (June 22 -July

23) --Go about your own
business in

THE WILLETS
A5 YOUR MAYOR,
I AM VITALLY
INTERESTED IN THE
EDUCATION OF OUR

CHILDREN....

IN CONJUNCTION

'..AND,
WITH THE SCHOOL., BOARD

I SHALL DO EVERYTHING
IN MY POWER TO

REFINE OUR 5CHOOL
5Y5TEA4

your own way.

Mtg. U.S. Set.

4:1 IN

THEN STOP

PUTTING GRAVEL
IN OUR.

SANDBOX!

Those who would upset your

progress with unwise suggestions must be ignored.

LEO (July 24 -Aug.

23) --

The introduction of new
methods of production could
mean the difference between

success and failure. Take!
heed.

1,

24 Wrong

(prefix)

27 Body of

water

I RING THE

aspects of your life separate.

21)--A successful day for the
Gemini for whom social acceptance is important. A good

Places and Things

N

ardcns.

The village an

airview Gardens Util,
ve

co-workers seriously enough.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22)--A matter of income
can be settled to everyone's

your plans must be laid aside
for the time being. (This is a
day to demonstrate your adap-

t of extending villag

d sewer into Fai

Answer to Previous Puszle

-1W4:9` 9- "5-caDvr`LL:

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

1.1 us. to pg.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

9 likt
Alma. file,

wishful thinking.

NIA.1.

-"+"e."'

(11
iA

it\ ,4-11
s

29 Drone bees
32 Mountain
crests
34 Narcotic
36 Correct

errors in a
manuscript
37 Applauder
38 Paradise
39 Rational
41 Mariner's
direction

42 Recent
44 Glut
46 Keeps
49 Permeate
53 Zoo primate
54 Certain BSA
members
56 Driving
command
57 Assam
silkworm
58 Very (Fr.)
59 Even
(contr.)
,

1303 Cause to

revolve

61 Otherwise
DOWN
1 Mimics
2 Gave use

N

being

`.tilnexed to Mount Pros
the village agreed
'111e Fairview Gardens
r5hich serves 294 homes

R
N

N

temporarily

3 Top of head
4 Heavens
5 The sun
6 City in
Spain
7 Lease
8 Celestial

disagreed over a

cfor the utilities.
r,,y When the subdivisi.

LO
T

MM E

T

1.1

0YE
26 Adolescent

year

28 Feminine
appellation
30 Routes (ab,)
31 Withered
33 Ringworm
35 Pertaining to
verse

9 Renegades
10 Continent
11 Bell sound
16 Topical
headings
20 Television's 40 Molest'
forerunner 43 Having
greater
22 Misplaces
24 Female horse wisdom
45 Show
25 Angered

0

and

emotion

46 Fury

47 Fencing
weapon
48 Roman
emperor
50 Lump in
cloth
51 Shoshonean

Indians

52 Essential
being
55 Chemical

salt

5

Patrolman Richard
mage after an accide

uries. Below, hhe

si

t and knocked back in

it

lu

t Pro5pert ;Dap

WEATHER
sday, September 5,

1961

Tonight: Fair and cool, low

around 50; Tomorrow: Fair
and warmer, high in the 70s.

DY DID: I SANG
E 'THING BEEALIZED I HAD.
NUMBER;

Telephone
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Suburb, City Play Together inFriendly Town
BY JAN BONE

ter?" asked Bob.

First in a Series

year

"I got a built-in suntan all
round," said Howard.

"What are we going to have

"I got sunburned today," 7 - for supper?"

RACISM AND riots and
Howard Settle, also 7, subsequent reactions of

casually.

untwined his feet from Bob's grown-ups have no meaning
as the two boys sprawled in to children who enjoy being
the back of the Nelsons' sta- together.
This is how the Don Nelson
tion wagon.
"Man, I don't have to wor- family, 410 S. Belmont, Arlry about that," Howard said.

ington Heights, felt about

"You mean even in win- their two weeks of participa-

1-5

. T.M. 141. US. 54 Ci

A $2 billion interceptor
Prospect

Heights Old Town

Sanitary District by June
1971.

This was a provision of the
contract signed yesterday by

the Metropolitan Sanitary
District Board of Trustees,

TIIE INTERCEPTOR

dust_

diet
dote
duet
douse
dose
dost
deist

used

sewer, to be built at

edit

Metropolitan's

ides

every time.

lunch. Another youngster let

some of the other children."
Howard and Bob teamed up

in the suburbs.

"Our Bob looked for ways
in which he might do things

Howard ride his bicycle much

of Chicago,
youngest of eight 'children,

better than Howard. They

the street had him over for

finally decided that Bob was

popcorn and baseball.

The Nelsons' guest was

taking his first "vacation"

asking where Howard was.

Mrs. Nelson.

own suburban children," Mrs.
Nelson recalls. "He had a lot

the whole idea. I talked to all
our firends first, and they

"He was shy at first. Later,

of skills about getting along

knew Howard was coming.

"The woman on the corner

in the neighborhood.

expense,

will

Bacon said. "This is the first
time the Metropolitan District
Board has signed a contract
with another sanitary district

sanitary district board has

for mutual benefit."

help in a single district only.

come to us with a plan to help

areas outside that district.
Usually we get requests for

The contract has been in

"But what the Old Town
presented to us is a
between the two districts. board
beautiful concept. Those
Yesterday the Metropolitan
negotiation for several months

fellows realize that there is a
world beyond their borders,
did the Old Town board the and are concerned About getnight before.
ting together with us and ofboard signed its final form, as

l'ROVISIONS of the contract require Metropolitan to

ficials of other communities
to collectively solve problems

be completed by June, 1971,

$900,000 sewer system, span-

same interceptor

will also directly benefit 1,810
acres outside the district, including the northeast portion

of Arlington Heights,

northern.Mount Prospect and
unincorporated areas west and

north of the district, according to Metropolitan Supt.
Vinton Bacon.

Village Asks
Fairview
Water Cost
Village

finish engineering plans for
ber, 1969. The project is to

day night to determine the
cost of extending village water

and sewer into Fairview
Gardens.

The village and the
Fairview Gardens Utility Co.
have disagreed over a price
for the utilities.

When the subdivision was
annexed to Mount Prospect in
July, the village agreed to buy

The Old Town's

responsibility entails making
some of the sewers to be built
oVersizeck to.provido capacity`
for 'the other area outsidethe
district.

Metropolitan's Chief

Engineer Frank Dalton said

DALTON SAID that after
spending much time negotiation with the Old Town board

'ineni8ets,

needed it.

"I GOT QUITE angry at

a week
before Howard began to open
least

up, and to talk much. You

could tell he was happy

"Of course we're going to
have him."

More than 200 inner-city
children like Howard visited
northwest suburbs last summer as Friendly Town guests.

him for, something he'd done

The Nelsons heard about

towards the end of the visit.

the program from friends, the

I

really scolded him.

I

Jim Blackburn family of Arl-

wondered how he'd feel about
it.

ington Heights, who helped to

"But the first thing he said
to his mother when we took

Community Renewal Society,
Friendly Town sponsor.

arrange visits through the

project has

"a heck of a guy who has just
pushed this through all the
way."
Schuld remarked after the

contract was finally signed,
"It's just good deal, that's
what it is. We're really pleased; really pleased. It's very ex-

citing that we can help someone else while helping
ourselves.

"But it's taken an awful lot
of time to bring about, working to prepare the contract so
that it would be acceptable to

Mount Prospect taxi riders

THE CONTRACT for the

paying a dime
more, starting today.
are

a

mile

The rate increase was requested by the Prospect Cab
ir,4.MIMIAMANWAMMASVM

Gripe
Of The
Day

L.

When the thermometer hits

85 and the voltage drops so
low that there isn't enough for

my TV and the air conditioner at the same time.
R.A.S.

Witte, and approved by the Village Board
S.

last Tuesday.

Cabs now can charge 45
cents for the first two -fifths of
a mile and 10 cents for each
additional one -fifth mile.

and not as white or black," said Mrs. Nelson. "Some day,
Howard may hear about Whitey, but he may stop to remember
his visit here, He'll ,know that al1witijeinople.aren't bad."...

Heights Old Town Sanitary
District.,

The interceptor will. !look

referendum June 29.

of long trips,"

said

Robert Birks, owner of

if she forgot him. "I tried to treat him like one of our own
children," she said. "This meant discipline, too, if he needed
Iit. I wondered how he'd react. But the first thing lie told his
parents, after we took I
home is that he was coming back
to Arlington Heights next year."

1111111b.,1_

A trip from Mount

to the Loop now
costs about $13, up from

to O'Hare Airport is up $1,

Train Stops
For Search
A Chicago and North

Western Ry. commuter train
Prospect Cab. He said cab was halted Thursday evening

companies in nearby com- at Deval tower near Des
munities have had 50 -cent Plaines when the company's
miles for some time.

s'ar.M..11SZ' as

show much emotion, but she is sure it would make a difference
.1,

Prospect

to about $5.55.

penses

Mrs. Nelson always gave Howard a good night kiss as she

tucked her own two sons into bed. She said that he didn't

Loop and O'Hare," Birks said.
"We even had one fare go to
Lansing, Mich."

tip, of course. Yesterday the

"The biggest reason for the

'

from Mount Prospect to the

about $10, Birks said. A ride

hike is to even out the ex-

'"''

"

proved by residents in a

That means a mile -long cab
ride now costs 75 cents -- plus
same ride cost 65 cents.
Additional miles - cost 50
cents each instead of 40 cents.

the children around here began looking at each other as people,

I

progress of the Prospect

sanitary sewer system ap-

13

two weeks together us part of Friendly Town.
Most of the time, YMCA day camp meant fun and plenty
of new playmates -- till someone called Howard "a nigger."
He didn't know what the term meant, but he knew he didn't
like it. After Mrs. Nelson talked to him, he felt better. Later,
the same thing happened, but it didn't faze him. "I think all

$2 billion interceptor sewer is
the 'latest of the stages in the

heart."

Co.,

Heights, and Howard Settle, 7145 S. Eggleston, Chicago, spent

Metropolitan and us, and

up the disfaCt's own '$900,000

He singled out Old Town
president Richard Schuld as

Blowing soap bubbles at each other, two lively seven -year olds splash in the tub. Bob Nelson, 410 S. Belmont, Arlington

working on the overall plans."

become "really 'close" to' -my

Loop offices reportedly

"We take a lot of people received

a telephone report
that a person was hanging

EN
emotion
46 Fury
47 Fencing
weapon
48 Roman
emperor
50 Lump in
cloth
o
51 Shoshonean
Indians
52 Essential
being
55 Chemical

"It took at

Dime a Mile More

the Fairview Gardens utility,
which serves 294 homes.

"This collective approach is
truly metropolitan planning."

Bacon said.

Engineer William

McManamon was instructed
by the Fairview Utilities Acquisition Committee Thurs-

ow

he'd come home from the
YMCA day camp, drop off
his bathing suit and then go

want to go back next year.'

said.

children would come to me

is planning.
But the

revious Puszle

Nelson, 5, felt left out and
jealous at times, his mother

"THE NEIGHBORHOOD
was really wonderful about

ning 1,500 acres within the
district the Old Town board

entw

two

him home to Chicago was 'I

up with smiles.
"I tried to treat Howard

Younger brother Tommy included discipline when he

"In some things, Howard
was more mature than our

suit
suite
studio
stud

YOUR EYE TEETH
JUST WINKED /0' ME

"By the end of the

because his face would light

to do things together. like my own children. That

"It was just like adding any
extra child to the family," said

everyone knows to exist,
a minimum in tax
the interceptor sewer and costing
dollars to everybody.
begin construction by Novem-

odist

of the time. The family down

weeks, all the neighborhood

gather sewage from the

'

a better speller."

away from home.

site
side

suet
oust

tide

down the block to call for

"This is really unique," "this is the first time a

sewer will be completed in the

OUTSIDE

invited Howard over for

$2 Billion Interceptor Sewer
Approved for Old Town District
BY TED LACEY

Answers to
Hideaword

who doesn't have any children

races, he would come in first

Howard Settle

year -old Bob Nelson said

"When the children ran

tion in Friendly Town, a program that brings inner-city
children to stay with families

Rand Accident Hurts 2
/'

Two men were hurt Thursday in an accident on ,Rand
Rd., near Inn-lois 83 in Mount
Prospect.

from the train.
The outside of the train and
the tracks were searched, but

nothing unusual was found,

according to a company
detective.

Eagle Scout

Police reported that a truck

Steve Deltran of 105 E.
driven by William Lindahl, Elaine Circle, Prospect
37, of Chicago, was southeast - Heights, will become an Eagle
bound when it went out of scout tonight.
control and veered off the
Boy Scout Troop 36 will

road.

The truck knocked down a
speed limit sign and continued

High School, Prospect

auto driven by Judge

for 38 scouts.

50 yards, colliding with an

salt

Chambers, 55, of Waukegan.
Chambers told the police he
was in the driveway owned by

Patrolman Richard Muller of Mounl Prospect surveys the
damage after an accident in which two persons suffered minor

injuries. Below, hhe sign which William Lindahl of Chicago
hit and knocked back into the road. Photo by Russell Kay.

conduct a Court of Honor at
7:30 at MacArthur Junior

Mack Cadillac, 333 W. Rand,
waiting to enter Rand, when
his vehicle was hit.

Lindahl, who allegedly told
police he blacked out behind
the wheel, was cited for driving on the wrong side of the
road and failure to yield rightof-way in traffic.

Heights, with awards slated
.144%

Meetings
Tonight
The Mount Prospect
Safety Commission will
meet Saturday at 9 a.m. at
the Village Hall.

-

Family dinner at the Nelson home, Arlington Heights, includes Mr. Nelson, 5 -year -old Tommy (foreground), 7 -year -old

Bob, Howard Settle, and Mrs. Nelson. Howard liked husking
corn, tried toasting frozen waffles for the first time. Neighbors,

who knew in advance that the Nelsons would participate In
Friendly Town, invited Howard over for lunch, or down the
block for popcorn. Photos by Bob Johnson.

Democrats Hear Clark, Simon, Try Organizing Independents
E I k Grove Township

Democrats will kick off their

didate for lieutenant governor,
will speak.

post -convention campaign at
a meeting to be held Tuesday

Grove Township Democratic

at 8 p.m. in the Mount
Prospect Country Club.

William G. Clark, can-

didate for U. S. senator from
Illinois, and Paul Simon can-

Chester Chesney, Elk

committeeman who was a
mmtber of the Illinois delega-

The Illinois delegation gave
112 of its 116 votes to vicepresident Hubert Humphrey,
the largest vote given him by
any state.

Chesney also will report on

the Democratic national convention, will give

the organization of Citizens
for Humphrey-Muskie in the

his report on the convention.

township.

ticin to

This group

is

to give in-

dependents, young people tak-

Democratic party activities.
The citizens committee will

ing part in a national election

have it own officers,
and headquarters.

Republicans a chance to be

The rally Tuesday evening
will be first visit to Elk Grove

running against Robert Dwyer

and Mount Prospect since
Clark entered the primary

didate for lieutenant governor,

for the first time and
active in supporting the
Humphrey-Muskie ticket
without having to

be

iden-

tified with the regular

phone

is running against the incumbent Everett M. Dirksen,

campaign early this year. He

minority leader in the Senate.

For Paul Simon, who

is

of Wilmette, the GOP canwill be his second visit in
Elk Grove Township.
it
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Direct from Broadway
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DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 and H
,

WALTER
KOENIG

'Make A Million'
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Luncheon Matinee Wednesdays
Phone orders 584-1454 Chicago
No. 261.7943. Tickets on sale

fire hazards found is col't.;

Naked World, Night W
by the fire departntenlrand weekend: 7 p.m.

at Playhouse Box Office. Also
at Ticket Central, Lowes, 212
N. Michigan & All Montgomery
Ward & Crawford Wigs

can determine what 11., 4.
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its

education program,

Checking a gas stove, fireman Dorald Gosswiller looks to see if it is the proper distance
from the wall, and checks that the gas shut-off valve is operating.

Fireman Stewart McKillop
inspects an attic for combustible material and cracks

,
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Parks May Automate
Ways of switching Mount
Model Trcriaurdni

Model FPD:166TN

16 6 cu. It.

16.6

16.6cu: it.

were discussed by the district

would be at least
before he will have any.

Thursday night.
At its last meeting, the park

board authorized the change
to streamline record -keeping

Frost -Proof Two -Door with

100% Frost -Proof! Fully

154-1b. Size Freezer!

Adjustable Shelves, too!

Two Quickube Ice Trays with instant cube
release.

Full flexibility! Adjust shelves to changing
food storage needs easily, and in seconds!
Flip -Quick Ice Ejector. Flip the lever and
cubes zip into 80 -cube door server.
Flowing Cold Meat Tender. Holds up to 9.9
lbs. almost frozen, yet ready to cook.
U Removable trays for 26 eggs!

Cover -shelf protects trays - keeps food
"specks" out of ice.

U Up -Front Lighting. See everything at a
glance.

Sliding shelf brings back -shelf foods out
front.

Switchable Reversa-doors!
Fully Automatic Ice Maker!
D Reversa-doors are switchable! Allow both
top and bottom doors to open left or right.
No fill! No spill! No forget to fill! Ice Maker
automatically fills, freezes, releases cubes
into exclusive on -the -door server.
Frost -Proof! You'll never defrost again!
U Total flexibility! Fully adjustable shelves
adjust up or down for pizza or turkey in

To be served Monday
rlington, Prospect, El

Prospect Park District records

board's finance committee

Model fPC13.166TAN .

oice.
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Jackson also said it

to a data processing system

in the expanding district.

Department heads within
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mittee for about three hours
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Three area students

at the district's administration
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Board President Robert
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MON. thru THUR. 2:30 IBM
FRI. 3:43 p.m.
SAT. & HOL 2:00 p.m.

Chicago & NW trains direct to track. Driving ... take tharthool
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to Wilke Road, Arlington Heights,
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Our Lady of the Wayside's

MOVIES

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

115

Evergreen, Arlington

Mrs. Lucille Sieben

1 p.m. runs continuously.

cc

Mrs. Lucille Sieben, 63, of
607 N. Ironwood, Arlington!

GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
The Odd Couple: Daily and weekends: 7:55 and 10:05 p.m.
PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
Cool Hand Luke: Daily and weekends: 3:50 and 8:05 p.m.

Pairs of firemen have bd
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re hazards

laces in his house, a bock p.m. '
nth tire prevention rules :,. PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
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,home evacuation plan.
The firemen only exam p.m.
ooms the homeowner is vr RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
jg to show to them, and .Prospect.
The Odd Couple: Daily and weekend: 2, 3:45, 5:45, 7:50
zcords of names and
resses are kept
and 9:55 p.m.
Information on the typo .53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 and Hicks Road, Palatine.
Naked World, Night Women, and Mondo Bizarro: Daily
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River Trails School District

26 will spend more in every
part of its budget this year
than it did last year.

The 1968-69 school budget

the increase in the tax levy.

The educational fund was
one in which the difference
between last year's and this
year's budget was the largest.

was approved along with a

levy for 1969-70 at a meeting

The fund rose from

CARL STOHN 112.,

Presents

Sept. 3-22

Louis; her mother, Mrs.

Jennie H. Moss of Chicago,

7

and two grandchildren.

Visitors may call at the
Haire Funeral Home, Arl-I
Heights, today after 4

6 $1
01111111

Ireseeiratar

p.m.

Comical Delight

Services will be tomorrow

at 10 a.m. at St. James
The 1969 Dodge Dart "Swinger 340" features a peppy, 340 c.i., V-8 engine that will move
you into a new world of sportiness. Take this mover to the flicks or move out into the back
country. The bumble -bee stripes assure you that the Swinger is a real Scat Pack car-a car
on the move.

to 175,700 was used to

finance repayment of a debt
to the working cash fund.
This money had been spent by
the building fund in earlier
years.

Increases un utility bills
also added to the growth in

of the school board Tuesday

$1,246,197 in 1967-68 to

night.

The increase was due
fund.
The transportation fund
ding more on teacher's
moved from $34,000 to
salaries.
The expansion of the $71,488. The greater amount

Supt. Winston Harwood

:said that growth in valuation
of taxable property in the

would mean
the tax rate would he about
school district

the same as last year, despite

$1,793,284 in 1968-69.

expenditures in the building

primarily to the district spen-

building fund from $112,130

of money is mainly for repay -

School Menus
To be served Monday at
South, Thomas and Miner
Junin!. High Schools and
North Elementary School in
Arlington heights District 25:
Hot pork sandwich, mashed

potatoes, buttered mixed
vegetables, frosted layer cake,
milk.4

To be served Monday at
Carl Sandburg School in Rolling Meadows District 15:

Spaghetti with meat sauce,

buttered green beans.

grapefruit and orange cup. hot
French bread. milk.

To be served Monday to
students at Anne Sullivan,
Betsy Ross and MacArthur

Junior High in Prospect

Grove, Wheeling, Forest View

and Hersey ,High Schools in

To be served Monday at
Feehanville, Euclid, Bond, In-

dian Grove, River Trails

pizza, wiener in bun.

26:

Junior High and I'ark View
School in River Trails.District

Banana pineapple mold,

from $64,968 to $74,898. The
rent fund for 1968-69 totalled
$28,495.
The District 26 budget

The transport fund is the
only one in which total tax

Catholic Church, Arlington
Heights. Burial will be in St.

Michael the Archangel

MATINEE 2 P.M.

Available desserts: ap-

apple squares, marble cake,
peanut butter cookies.

ington Heights:

Baked beans with hot dogs

on bun, cookies, milk. A la
carte: hamburgers, hot dogs,

thuringer, barbecue beef,

KATHRYN

Cemetery.

CROS Y

ISAbniNA FAIR'

lected in the preceding year.
The area tax contribution to

tion fund, but that other funds
would be collected as listed.

CLASSES

KEY PUNCH

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

SELECTRIC TYPING SECRETARIAL

100% Free -Placement Service
NOW FOR COMPLETE INFO.

299-0121
662 E. Northwest Hwy.

7 N. Elmhurst Rood

Discover

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

AINE

of

term

0 \)

a
CALL:

AYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center
392.4000
Arlington Heights

DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT

THEA THE

GUILD

llonaes you fi.o eon®y

23 co seem
season
o Communhy Theatre

o

See five LIVE plays for the price of four by ordering a

begins Septem-

season subscription now - ONLY $10.00.

information and brochure, call HA 7-5578, or
write: Office of the Regis-

)ZOgN

""Iii5A1,

College of
Jewish Studies

CEO WO

9

ANYES

VJEdN

72 E. I I th St. Chicago,
60605
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NOV. 8-9, 15-16, 22-23
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16W650 Crest, Bensenve
and Michael Karasis, 211
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a 3 0 grade on a 4,0 sc,-,
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COMPLETE

AMY

Age

CAPERINGSERVIICE V
specialize in complete ws
drmg us -con lllll Asti llll s.
Expel
attent lllll to every detail - muds s

lour Black Fox wedding reception the occasion to remember

fr.

for Reservations 259.-5000

Minelle-4th end 9th Races
POST PARADE
MON. thru THUR. 2:30 p.m.
FRI. 3.45 p.m.

SAT. & HOL 200 p.m.

take Northwat
track. Driving
Euclid Ave. E.... or take Rte. 14

Totphona: FU 2.010,

Located in the

in

the Chicago Bears

362>QAGIR

111)A.

Extra Bonus Premier weekend series subscribers will receive
a coupon good for one free admission on the same night as
their season ticket. Phone 296-1211 for further information or
ticket reservations 4-6:30 p.m.

0 ALL PLAYS PRESENTED AT

G 1111.

Sunday Sept. 15 - 12:45 P.M.

3405 Algonquin Rd
Rolling Meadows

PLAYHOUSE

620 Lee St.

Des

Plaines

Curtain Time 8:30 p.m.

Enloy draft beer & our special Beefeater sandwich while
you watch the most exciting games of the season in the
congenial atmosphere of the Fox's Den Strictly for the

Ca/401ael
The Northwest Suburb's most versatile
Restaurant, Lounge, Banquet & Special Party Facilities

OPEN 7 DAYS ... . 10 A ,M. 'TILL CURFEW

i

ful desserts. Brunch every Sunday 'till
2 p.m.

INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Pleasant, friendly atmosphere. . the per-

fect meeting place for that before dining
cocktail or after dinner entertainment.
Featuring enjoyable combo entertainment
Friday and Saturday evenings.

FAMOUS SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET

Delicious carved Beef Ate Jus, vegetable
selections, relishes, soup, assorted salads,
molds and dreamy desserts from our own.
bakery.

$395

Special menu for children under 12
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Perfect for any occasion. . business Meetings, banquets, weddings and private parties.

Complete catering and professional party

planning all year round.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
EVENINGS

wullsE [11656Ks

IIRDO

Call for Reservations and Banquet Details

BOX 84 - DES PLAINES, ILL. 60017
Season Tickets at $10.00
Remittance enclosed for

Make the Fox's Den your box
seat to all the Bear's games.

ELEGANT DINING
Superb menu including fresh Maine Lobster,
prime Steaks, express luncheon & delight-

IN THE COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Clip and mail to:
DES PLAINES THEATRE GUILD, INC.

man who likes sports & eating at its best.

IV

MARCH 7-8, 14-15, 21-22

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES FOR BENEFITS
AND BLOCK TICKET SALES.

Washington Redskins

too looms complete with t solar

Alboo

Sing e M mission Tickets $2.50

vs.

Fat NMI
who Ilk( to
it oh h sour programs in pro ac -spec tot afternoon rusts

By

raixt MT,

"Barefoot in the Park," "The Odd Couple" and
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Edward

FIFTH PRODUCTION TO BE SELECTED FROM..

The Black Fox invites
you to watch in color,
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Now Featured
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Enjoy Dining
Excelleitee at

GO RACING ...

DES PLAINES

For

In response to a quest Arlington, Prospect, Elk
Jackson also said it prob,

Decatur, Ind They are 0

BRUSHUP COURSES AVAILABLE
TOP JOBS WAITING EVERYWHERE

694 LEE ST.

$ 21 , 600 for the

ber 25.

at Milliken Universiu

th;

WANT A GOOD JOB - FAST?
SAVE TIME & MONEY!.
LEARN IBM IN DES PLAINES
FOUR HOUR DAY OR EVE

building fund, $222,646 for
the Bond and Interest Fund,

choice.

been named to the Dean's U

4,,

LIVE NORTHWEST?

fund, $108,000 for the

cat lunch on a day of their

Is.

te,

$840,000 for the educational

taught by the distinguished
CJS faculty.
Cooperative degree programs with local universit-

To be served Monday at

6744,64,e49, &area

$840,000 approved by the
school board for the educa-

.

by the board calls for
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Fall

alren MEMD

eaaaed4

the district to collect the full

raw

i

brew, History and Education

District 23 invites parents
to visit the child's school and

For Benefits and
Theatre Parties
AUDREY
GOODMAN
491-0103

cunarommalcoaaroO(

tendent of !School District 26,
said probably, the valuation
would not be high enough for

onto'. snup.g

,

the ColStudies,
Jewish
downtown Chicago, or at
its North Suburban Branch,
Glencoe.
proFour
year degree
grams offered in Bible, He-

loans.

Golf Hels&Milwaukoo Ave.

valuation is set for the

6.9

Register now at

sandwich and milk. No lunch

MARY
FRANCES
CROSBY

25 min. from loop

by the county after the 1969

bEr spurrlltlie

the IMRF was smaller this
year because that fund was

lege

arvey done in her home e cents for peanut butter

Introducing

Tickets on sale at Box Office
Golf Mill Center Niles. III. 60646

ly handicapped in this area.
The levy must be approved

emu up
Mao us

Judaic Heritage

Students who forget or lose
lunch money may borrow 13

for future parks

ter for the trainable mental-

the Richness of the

cookie, milk.

on possible land acquisib

building of an educational cen-

DRY WAN= IS OUR GAME!

were higher than taxes col-

French fries, soup, assorted
desserts, milk.

Tub, carrot sticks, apple with
peanut butter topping, bread
with parsley butter, ice box

before he will have any rep

The $12,000 NSSEO fund
is a new one which is being
introduced by ten school districts this year to finance the

budget fund except the Illinois
Municipal Retirement Fund

Viator High School in Arl-

plesauce, chocolate pudding,

bill will be lowered.

the Feehanville school and the
River Trails Junior High
School. This money was raised by a bond issue.

pineapple -red gelatin cube,

WEDNESDAYS

Sept. 24 -Oct. 13

district, Harwood superin-

excludes money that will be
used
in finishing the construction of the Bond School
and in making additions to

The 1969-70 levy approved

Gravy train over fluffy

All Interiors AirConditioned
Closed Circuit TV in Calor

$12,000 for the Northwest
Suburban Special Education
Organization Fund (NSSEO).

milk chocolate cake, milk.
To be served Monday at St.

Heights District 23:

utomate

Retirement Fund grew from
$14,701 to $28,500 and the
working cash fund expanded

financed partly by a loan from
the educational fund.

potatoes or Three Men in a

hoot, Mount Prospect, le

The Illinois Municipal $25,600 for the rent fund and

breaded veal cutlet, Harvard
beets, buttermilk dinner roll,

molded salad with strawberry
and diced pear. Prune muffins
and butter. Milk.

for the working cash fund,

buses.

Vegetable (one choice) whipped' potatoes, buttered corn.
Salad (one choice) furit juice,
tossed salad, cole slaw, peach

with cottage cheese,

Transportation fund, $30,000

ing a debt and for buying new

Taxes collected for each

District 214:
Main dish

(one choice)
Salisbury steak or beef liver,

or 824-5003

IN011 GER1

liver Trails to Spend More, Tax Won't _Use

fiucation program
Fire department records,

PHONE

824-61

Heights and from St. Cecilia's
parish, Mount Prospect.

George B. Sieben; a daughter,
Mrs. Geraldine Rebman of St..

PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
Ambushers and A Minute To Pray, A Minute To Die: Daily:
6:30 and 10 p.m., Saturday and Sunday: 1:30, 8:30 and 10:10

iven a list of dangen

O Hoover
O Frigidaire

Our Lady of the Wayside
has students from Arlington

Surviving are her husband

p.m.

When the inspection

'nished, the homeowner

Parents of students in

Heights, died at Augustana
Hospital, Chicago, yesterday.

Wait Until Dark: Daily and weekends: 2, 6:05, and 10:10

:ok through the houses

tit,

I

Thomas Crown Affair: Daily: 8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday:

acting for the last few wet}

qualify

° Magnavox

Obituaries

This was part of a lie, 7:30 and 9:30 n m.

Three area students

Heights.

'61

fay survey campaign II' DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
se Mount Prospect ii
Five Card Stud: Daily: 6:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday:

would be at least

about instruments and pro -

S. Mitchell, Arlington
grades 5-8 are invited.

Sunday: 1:30 p.m., runs continuously.
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.

rospect

apartment has- been

O Zenith
O Westinghouse

Five!Card Stud: Daily: 5:30 and 8:35 p.m.; Saturday and

Mou

AUTHORIZED

rto

gram will be held tonight at
8 p.m. in the school hall, 432

give parents information
N.

4$
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band recruitment concert to

Heights.

!Firemen have made Sate
well at the Klotz home,3

School St
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each. Circle Performance Series Desired:
3rd FRI.
2nd FRI.
1st FRI.
3rd SAT.
2nd SAT.
1st SAT.

CL 5.4300

THE BEAUTIFUL

(Name
Address

City
Phone

State

Zip

Rohlwing Rd. IRE 53) at Eueltd Rd.

Arlington Heights, III.

Daylight

Consider a Blood. Bank Program
than 59, with no history of

BY CHARLES JOYCE

hepatitis, allergies, or asthma,

With blood costing $35-$40
a pint, it behooves John Q.

Public to consider a

Mrs. Miller noted, saying
literature on it was available
at the hospital.

cooperative replacement plan.
Already popular with in-

A pint of blood there costs
$35 if you aren't covered by

surance companies, the Red
Cross, and hospitals, a blood
bank program presently has
45,000 members in Chicago

the replacement plan.

and its suburbs.

"Not long ago, a

19 -year -

old son of a Lions Club

member in the northwest

suburbs died of burns,"
Sheehan said.

ENROLLING 200,000
members

is

the goal,

said

James R. Sheehan, administrative assistant

for

a

non-profit blood bank,
Chicago Blood Donors
Service, 2050 N. Clark St.

"Yes, blood can be an ex-

only need a blood component,
the red cells, for example, so
the blood is broken down accordingly, at the bank.

"If you're unable to give
blood, but you still want to
be in a group plan, you can
ask a friend to give for you

may give blood

About'the occasional donor

with a drinking problem,
some had that image.

Schaumburg and Hoffman
Estates have spearheaded

because theirs has been check-

"The program is called

"Regardless, I'd rather get

Donating a pint of blood. a

SHEEHAN was acquainted

with one who donated for 12
years, until the age of 60. A
pro donor with rare blood can
command an extra $5 for

each pint of blood, but the
bank and three northwest
hospitals don't charge patients
extra for it.

the school year ended,

About 39 per cent of the

Sheehan said.

year.

Sheehan, who is from Hof-

population nationally has type
0 blood, RH positive. Type A
is second, at 35 per cent. Type

IF YOU'RE scheduled for
surgery, and your doctor ap-

fman Estates, said 309 donors

proves it, you may give blood

gave blood one Sunday.

B is third, at 9 per cent, and

for your own use, if needed;
ahead of time. This is the

"Sometimes our mobile
unit is a station wagon,"

type 0 negative blood is 6 per
cent.

medical technologist Mrs.

Sheehan said, adding that 50
hospitals were supplied by the

The scarcest blood type is
AB negative, held by .5 per

"Autologous Program"

Joan Miller explained, at Holy
Family Hospital, Des Plaines.
Applicants for the blood
replacement program should
be at least 18 and not older

from there and Schaumburg

Chicago Blood Donors

the West Coast (though
your blood won't be shipped

chapter uses a blood -mobile

at

there).

Blood amounts to one -thir-

An average size person's body
carries 12 pints.
Loss of five or six pints was

said to be fatal in Army first
aid classes but this varies with

pint reportedly can send some
people into a deep shock.

"How much loss they can
take depends on the person:
how tough they are. Some
come back after a heavy loss
Sheehan said.

"A RED CROSS blood

AT TIMES a patient might

AB positive is contained by

Valencia

Consider for a moment the
of candidates for the

The most recent creation by "Pontesa" where

host

traditional handicraft and advanced mechanization obtain perfection in the Spanish

presidency this year. Dis-

Ceramic Industry.

A colorful and appealing fruit design that
features a vivid green handsomely set off by
elegant Spanish Ironstone for a festive looking table.
3

decorated

patterns

...

$35

Grabowski cited Montgomery
Ward employes as an example
of the Red Cross replacement
plan.

"If over 20 per cent of the
employes in an industry give
blood, the surplus goes to the
needy," she said.

Mrs: Grabowski said the
Red Cross did not pay persons

the three hospitals that were
questioned on blood plans.

depicted by the
"1 wish you hadn't said that this street fighting reminds"
- ( ark. On the base
!,i' et the mood for th
you of summertime back home!"
.

Proottt Dap

temporary presiding officer of
the Senate in his place March
2.

So at

I

p.m., March 4,

counting, the pig placed in

1849, the nation was without

nomination by the yippies in
Chicago, they number about

a president, and Atchison was
next in line. He was never actually sworn in.
But the question around the
"other president" theory is

10.

Since many of these must
have known their chances of

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

fine, detailed embossed design complements pure whiteness. Choose from 3 all -white
patterns. 42 pc. set*
$25

*42 -PC. SET -- Service for 8 consists of 8
each: Dinner Plate, bread & Butter Plate,
Soup/Cereal Bowl, Teacup & Saucer,
Vegetable Dish, Small Platter.

1

See our Collection of 200 China Patterns
And Select Yours Now!

who, by some theories,
became president of the

United States without campaigning a day, spending a
dime, or ruffling any feelings
within either party.
And afterwards, President
Atchison served in a period so
relaxed and trouble -free that

he almost slept through his

Subscription rates: 25 cents a week. ,home delivered.

new presidents look like little

having spent a hard night at
the Senate the night before,
had not some personal friends

going along with

"and it was said that my ad-

THE TERMS of President
James Polk and his vice presi-

every known, there not being
a removal or an appointment
during my whole term."

ATCHISON'S triumph
would have been even sweeter

had it gained political

to end at that time. But the

legitimacy. Actually, it remains merely a footnote of

incoming president, Zachary
Taylor,' was not going to be

American presidents, says

dent George M. Dallas, were

inaugurated until midday of
Monday, March 5, inaugurations ceremonies being

trivia in the history of

White House curator Jim Ketchum.

Hardly worth redesignating

delayed one day so they

Lyndon Johnson the 38th

wouldn't fall on a Sunday.
That left 24 hours when the

president of the United States

country would be without a
president. According to the
Constitution, the next in line
would be the presiding officer
of the Senate.

Dallas, Polk's VP, has

resigned

that

position, and

call Mrs. Helen Becker, CI 3-7469. Deadline
for listing is Tuesday evening.

instead of 37th, and likewise
with all the others back down

the line through Zachary
Taylor.

of their future
of our country

The new A
dream, and the

for the most

"

Center, Buffalo Grove, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p m

values

Garden Club of Mount Prospect, Mte

Parents try
teenagers, but
their heads aga
"wall" in this
because the sa

Mount Prospect Junior Woman's
Mount Prospect Community Center, 8 p,m

MONDAY
Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard
Country Club, 12:15 p.m.

MT TOPS, Mount Prospect Community
Center, I p.m.
Randhurst Toastmasters, Randhurst Town
Hall 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

important to
plc that are ye

Camp Fire Girls Leaders Associals
meeting, South Church, 9:30 a.m.
Extensioneers of Mount Prospect, bus's'

meeting and program, Communo
Presbyterian Church, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p m

Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, bused,
meeting and program, Pioneer Park, A!
meeting, Administration Building, 7:30 p.m.
Prospect Heights School District 23, Board ington Heights, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Township High School District 214, board

of Education, MacArthur Jr. High School,
7:30 p.m.

American Legion Post 525 Auxiliary,
member's home, 8 p.m.

Arlington Heights Chapter SPEBSQSA,

Northwest Suburban Welfare Cools

ansen Wi
cholarshi

Northwest Suburban YMCA, noon.
Mount Prospect Lions Club, VFW Hal(,
p.m.
Mount Prospect Business and Professiet

Knights of Columbus Hall, Arlington Heights, Women's Club, dinner meeting, Caroni

Eric

8 p.m.

r

Hansen,

and Mrs R

Restaurant, Arlington Heights, 7 p.m
Prospect Chapter, Order of DeMolay, 1104
Mount Prospect Library Board, staff rel
S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, of library, 7:30 p.m.

ansen, 604 S Elm

Double Dydee Mother of Twins Cltl

resented with a s

8 p.m.

Riverhurst Woman's Club, member's home,
8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Park District, board
But what a whale of a meeting, Mount Prospect Community Center,

cocktail party conversantion
bit it must have made for a
man named Atchison!

tube These
want to be in

Prospect Community Center, 12:30 p m

the gag,

ministration was the most
successful and popular one

recent conve

This calendar is prepared as a public service
WEDNESDAY
by the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce.
Buffalo Grove Over 50 Club, buns
Any organization wishing to contribute should meeting and program, Ranch Mart Shopf4

full cabinet," he recalled later,

but as theory, it does have its

about the gen
never was it
than when we

Calen ar I Events

old ladies with twisted hankies
by comparison.
He might have slept all day,

American political history,

1

Much has

United States, displaying a
calmness that makes all other

"In order to do everything
in proper style, I appointed a

p.m., Sunday, March 4, 1849.

SHOPPING HOURS: MON. THRU THURS. 9-6, FRIDAY 9-9, SAT. 9-5

became president of the

gratualte him.

Missouri was president for
one day --beginning about

BY GERR

Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

asleep when he theoretically

The "one more" president
theory is not universally ac-

According to the theory,
Sen. David Rice Atchison of

Out of town U.S. mail rate. 510.00 a year: 56.00 for six months.

no celebration. He was sound

come to wake and con-

historical basis.

6400 N. HARLEM AVE., AT NORTHWEST HWY.

K. S. Johnson, General Manor
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to the office.

whole term.
President Atchison?

cepted by all students of

40411411

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

ATCHISON himself held
...

riday, September

Friday, September 6, III;,

attraction as the prize.

FOR THOSE, the ultimate
envy must be for the man

pt

Marshall Field III
Page 4

winning were only slightly ohether by simply being next
better than the yippie porker, in line in, those leaderless
it may be assumed that for hours, he did in fact, succeed
some the race is as much the

-'

tip.('

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's' freedom and intellectual integrity."

Atchison had been named

BY NOEL GROVE

The Newest

employees donate blood. Mrs.

Know History?
What About
Pres. Atchison?

Next rarest: B negative, at

from
42 pc. set*

which takes blood to a Red
Cross lab at Michael Reese

Lincoln as he a

1.5 per cent.

Choose

Mrs. Grabowski said the

with a heart massage," for blood donations, nor did

cording to medical estimates.

of blood in Stock.

individual. Loss of one

the

cent of the populace, ac-

Service, which has 500 pints

at a local

hospital charges $35 a pint.

To date, about 1,200-1,500
persons have joined the blood

59's facilities were used before

hospital to make up the deficit

accepted," he said.

in October," Sheehan said.

Last year, School District

donor'

In the Red Cross program,
backed by medical societies,
an industry is covered, providing 20 per cent of its

this problem," he said.

Chicago blood bank began in
1948.
'

The director of

services for the Mid -America
Chapter of the Red Cross, at
43 E. Chicago Av., Chicago,

ed out so much --if it wasn't
good, the blood wouldn't be

year.

This assures not only you
but your family of free blood
in the event it is needed. You
will be charged a transfusion
fee and a lab fee. Your blood
needs will be covered for a

"None of the other programs
can say this."

Hospital.

bank, and a campaign starts

replacement plan in the
northwest suburbs. The

existing blood conditions,"
Mrs. Carol Grabowski said,

said Walt Malkowski, lab
supervisor at St. Alexius
Hospital, Elk Grove. That

know the best way to handle

year.

replacement program, started
last January, does not exclude
children with leukemia or pre-

teenth of your body weight,

blood from .a pro donor

Township's Association Blood

The membership fee?

said the charge there was $40
for a pint of blood.
U. S. HOSPITALS have

said.

HIS DEATH alerted people
to the need for blood --in constant demand still. Lions in

S.T.A.B.: Schaumburg

A spokesman for Arlington
Heights Community Hospital

reciprocal blood plans. If a
friend needs blood in San
Francisco, for instance, you

A professional donor can
give blood up to five times a

pensive item, in serious cases:
we're trying to let more people

E by 5 per cent.

fessional donor," Sheehan

or for $10 you can hire a pro-

Sheehan said -it was true that

blood drives since then.

4 per cent, and A negative by

8 p.m.

TUESDAY

ount Prospe

Lauterburg & Oehler, 8 p.m.

Harper College board meeting,

ward of $750 on
12001

rom Jewel Tea Co
The award, a Jew

Algonquin, 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Center of Infant Well
home of Mrs. Jerome Orloff, 8 p.m.

ndergrad Award
cholarship, was ba

FRIDAY
Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, ward

'

esults of a test Ha
is summer, as w
ollege record at t

TOPS of the Evening, Bank of Rolling day, Pioneer Park, Arlington Heights, 101 Ilinois at Urbana
Meadows, 7:30 p.m.

Prospective Waist -A ways, Friedrich's

a.m. to 3 p.m.
VFW Prospect Post 1337, business meet');

Funeral Home, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Hall, 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Youth Commission, Village
Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prosf(
Hall, 8 p.m.
Community Center, 8 p.m.
Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adelines,
Nairn Conference (Catholic Society ford,

Hansen, a 1966 g

t

Viator's High
ade the Dean'

Ihnois in both his
nd sophomore ye

ajoring in micro-bi
Intl, Community Church of Rolling Meadows, Widowed), Knights of Columbus Hall, At, as worked as an e
8:15 p.m.
ewel Food stores
ington Heights, 8:30 p.m.
'
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L et t e r s
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if possible. and should contain
sible. typewritten,

an address or phone number so their authenticity
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On Sun , Sept

ongregational
hurch of Christ,

eights, will ha

Make as many four letter or more words out cliw romotion Day
these letters as you can. In addition, find the wordy All children wi
(.;noted to their n
using all seven of these letters.

',rich will be led b
15 good, 18 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

tdff of 40 teachers

There will be

resentation during
1' tach new third grad

The Day's Prospects

Sesquicentennial Sojourn

a.

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor
(First in a series of
Sesquicentennial sojourns for
September.)

September may have begun,

but the Sesquicentennial will

continue until December.

With school in session these

".

trips are suggested especially
for a weekend.

Each one is within the con-

1,

y

fines of the state. With the
network pf fine tollways and
state roads they can be made
within a few hours.

5

IF YOU DECIDE to go

his

south through your state you

may follow many historical
routes such as those taken by

The Grand Army of the

Republic, the Lincoln

J hi

Trail

Heritage

d'(6111

the

and

original route taken by the

The clucking of chickens and the sounds of cattle can be
heard in New Salem farmyards. Flowers and herb gardens nod
in the breeze reminiscent of the town's prime.

early settlers of Illinois.
Lincoln's New Salem State

raw-boned, undecided youth,

outstanding in the state. It is
the only one of its kind in the

stayed in Salem he enriched
his education, embarked on a
law career and left it to
become a stateman, to reside

without plans for his future

Park is one of the most Within the six years that he

t

U.Pt

United States.
Located 20 miles northwest

of Springfield off of Illinois
hill
overlooking the Sangamon
Route 97,

it

is

on

a

River, which inspired the

town's beginning and served

et fighting reminds
home!"

Lincoln as he appeared when he came to Salem In 1831
is depicted by the great statue which greets visitors to the
park. On the base are many of his famous quotations which
set the mood for those who enter the park.

as its demise.

The town of Salem came to

be Lincoln's home in 1831.
He began his life here as a

in Springfield in 1837.

SALEM, in the short span
of 10 years, was founded,
grew and disappeared. The

Sangamon River, on which
the town hoped to build its

atf3trrlstln00

river swirling hurriedly past

munity.

the General Assembly ap-

vegetable gardens are planted
to create the village scene.

Friday, September 6,

propriated $50,000 for

doom.

permanent improvements to
the park and construction on

becoming a ghost town.

authenticated cabins was

William Randolph Hearst was
lecturing at the Old Salem
Chautauqua near Petersburg,

Page 5

Friday, September 6, 1968

INTEREST GREW in the commerical, portraying the
park. Visitors from all over days of Salem as a lively comthe nation came in constantly
increasing numbers. In 1931

however. In 1906 when

rshall Field Ill

Within the 12 cabins,
Rutledge Tavern and 10 shops
are items; both household and

This coupled with the

The Lincoln image and
legend continued to grow,

Ions!). keeping

Park.

Lincoln League of Petersburg.

establishment of Petersburg as

Salem fell into decay,

integrity."

Illinois, becoming a State

Within the 12 log homes are authentic early 19th century articles such as wheat cradles,
candle molds, cord beds, flax shuttles, wool cards, dough and corn meal chests, American
pewter and earthenware. These were assembled and donated to the State by the Old Salem

inaccessible for landing.

the county seat sealed its

;Dap

coln League was formed to
carry on research and keep
alive interest in New Salem.
The next year, with the consent of Hearst, the land was
transferred to the State of

river trade became a torrential

Salem, leaving it practically

Trnrra strtrrirra am 0 000000is0000000tlaTra60tfatfd

he became interested in the
town's preservation
He bought the property,
transferring it in trust to the
Chautauqua Association
In 1917 the Old Salem Lin-

begun.

The cornerstone for the
first of the reconstructed
buildings was laid at the
Berry -Lincoln Store, Nov. 17,
1932.

Flowers, trees, herbs, and

Red haw, Osage orange
hedges, wild crab, wild plum,
witch hazel, wild blackberry,

gooseberry and other

"medicinal" plants used by the
pioneers are included.

picturesque dusty roads the engravings, and ,other educalowing of cattle can be heard tional keepsakes are also
accompanied by the shouts of available.

To vist all of the various

children.

Camping is invited on re- restored buildings, and ride
quest from the Park Ranger. the river boat, plan to spend

Refreshments may be

at least one full day. There are
purchased, but picnic grounds printed explanations on each
and tables encourage the building relating its individual
home prepared lunch baskets. history.

Old Salem industry and

The cabins arc practically

childproof.
recipes from the Rutledge
Lincoln's post office selling Tavern, those baked in the
souvenirs to please the fireplaces at New Salem, will

modern day tourist, cancels be featured here next. They
postage "Lincoln's New will be furnished by the greatSalem, Illinois". Reproduc- granddaughter of an original
all

AS YOU PROGRESS from
one cabin to the other, down'

tions of Lincoln's papers, Illinois Territory pioneer.

S Johnson, Genrral Manager

There is a Difference in Values

by Day Publications, Inc.
I

I

56

t. Ill. 60056
delivered.

for six months.

BY GERRY WALSH

Much has been written

vents
WEDNESDAY
rove Over 50 Club, business
program, Ranch Mart Shopping
lo Grove, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

GOING to church is not as

important as becoming in-

tub of Mount Prospect, Mount

volved --by tutoring the handicapped, or the ghetto child,

.recent conventions on our
tube. These young people

or joining the Peace Corps.
Cleaning and scrubbing the

in vain to get this girl, (and
there are many like her) to

want to be in on the creating
of their future and the future

house constantly as most of
their parents do is not im-

even pick up her room!

of our country.

portant. They will tell you,

'

dime store, in a factory, or on

uncomfortable sports car,

a construction dew; and yet
they are totally unconcerned
with the old-fashioned virtue
of thrift. Now how is it possible to have a give and take

with bucket -seats. Both sexes

with this 20 -year -old"?

My daughter feels sorry for
"poor Dad," because he never
had a chance to fulfill himself.
She is right, he never did; nor
did mother, because for years

dream, and the differences are

than neurotic kids and a

every country writes its own

for the most part a case of

martyred mother."
A college girl who was
brought up in a home that was'
always clean and neat told me

history books (including

the show on the road," so that

ours); nationalism is dead or
dying; World War I was more

themselves.

teenagers, but they are butting
their heads against a wall. The
"wall" in this case is there,
because the same things aren't
important to most young peo-

re Girls Leaders Association
th Church, 9:30 a.m.
ers of Mount Prospect, businesS

not founded on facts. How
can I possible "Zap the gap

they were totally concerned
and occupied with "keeping

Parents try to talk to their

THURSDAY

mother's dilemma as she trys,

They will work at any job
(most of us would not), in a

that, "all wars are games-

munity Center, 12:30 p.m.
ect Community Center, 8 p.m.

Now just imagine this

hours that I spent in studying
history were in vain, if it were

"Better to have a messy house

values.

ospect Junior Woman's Club,

nothing better to do than keep
up my house."

about the generation gap, but
never was it more apparent
than when we viewed the two

The new America is their
,6

would be afraid that people
would think that I had

their parents.

ple that are very important to

in

all sincerity, "I would be

ashamed to have a home that
looked like a picture in a
woman's magazine --so sterile,

so inviting, so un-lived in. I

A HISTORY major told me

stupidly managed, and

less

their kids could "fulfill"
In my opinion, our children

deplore our materialism

than willing to work.

for others, respect for property
and authority, etc.

"zap the gap" --no matter how

our trying, we love our

their parents in order to

We can't outgrow completely
our childhood training and

become a mature adult. If this

education, even if we try.

have the most mature generation in the history of the
world!

parents see much to admire in
the "telling it how it is," and
much to admire in the newly awakened social conscience.

The boys find their Dads'

big comfortable car an

kids. But we cry a lot.
Psychologists tell us that
children must hate and reject

something to do with them.

A high percentage of

young people in our affluent

suburban society are more

values, but it does have

time. If the old homestead is

I try to listen,with an open
mind, and I agree. But it is
painful to realize that all the

responsibility, consideration

in

feel that she is wasting her

colonial, they will love Danish
Modern.

traits and virtues,

hard we try. We are sincere

tastes? We can't.

everything to do with your

decorated in traditional or

lost

however; self-discipline,

But I don't think we'll ever

So how can we talk about

THEN THERE is the matter of personal tastes. Most
girls today hate the decor of
their family home. If mother
is an antique collector, they

never had to

they

the

like.

YOUR AGE doesn't have

worry about money. Most

because

reject whatever their parents

dialogue about money?

mess in Vietnam"...

historically probably than the

anachronism. They prefer to
drive cross-country in a small

is true, and I believe it is; we

The problem

is

that we

think they are wrong because
they value different things.

We will go on bemoaning

nd program, Communitir
hurch, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
eights Over 50 Club, businesS
program, Pioneer Park, Ail.
, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

t Suburban Welfare CounC80
burban YMCA, noon.

spent Lions Club, VFW

Howard Schick Appeal Chairman

Hansen Wins
Scholarship

During September and
October, two free samples of

spect Business and Professiotil

tub, dinner meeting, Carodsel
rlington Heights, 7 p.m.

1:

spent Library Board, staff rdopl
p.m.

ydee Mother of Twins CIO
Oehler, 8 p.m.

liege board meeting,

1200 'NY;

p.m.

specs Center of Infant Welf#
Jerome Orloff, 8 p.m.

Combined Appeal drive in

Hansen, 604 S. Elmhurst Rd.,

Mount Prospect

10:31

ect Post 1337, business meeting,
.m.

pect Chess Club; Mount Prospe0
enter, 8 p.m.

erence (Catholic Society for the

nights of Columbus Hall, A*
8:30 p.m.

WORD
LIAC

chairman --Gordon Wood;
manpower chairman --Mrs.

general campaign committee --

Ronald Ursin; business

award of $750 on Sept.

Edward Andrus, Harold Wit-

chairman--R.S. Johnston.

presented with a scholarship
3,

from Jewel Tea Co.

The award, a Jewel College

Undergrad Award Program

campaign hopes to net a
record $57,000 this year, with
a local goal of $21,000 set for
Mount Prospect, the balance

to come from the

In addition, 14 recruiters
and 12 area chairman have
been appointed. They will
meet'Tuesday Sept. 10 at 7:30
p.m. in

Fire House No.

2,

Golf and Busse Rds., to

Ronald Ursin; residential

Dr. Seidel and Dr. Korte-

prepare for training of block

bein will direct the solicitation

chairman --Mrs. Wilma Lilly;

among the medical profession.

workers. The campaign date is
set for Oct. 28.

te, Mrs. John Hoppe and Mrs.

Swiss Miss Instant Cocoa and

a Swiss Miss coupon for

8

cents off will be given in each
carton of 10 half -gallon size
packages of Sanalac Instant
Non -Fat Dry Milk.
The Swiss Miss offer will be
identified by special Sanalac
packages used during the promotion.

this summer, as well as his

college record at the U. of
Illinois at Urbana.
Hansen, a 1966 graduate of

St. Viator's High School,
made the Dean's List at
Illinois in both his freshman
and sophomore year. He is
majoring in micro -biology. He
has worked as an employee in

Youth
Day
On Sun., Sept.

In addition, find the word::'

Picnic.Set
For Sunday
Sunday, Sept. 8 the Arlington Heights Mothers of

Twins club will hold a picnic
at Grove No. 8 Busse Forest
from 3 p.m. until dark. The

All members are asked to

bring their own beverage,
food and sports equipment.
8th,

the

Congregational United

tter of more words out of

Twins Club

original site for the picnic has
been changed from Grove No.
5 to Grove No. 8.

Church of. Christ, Arlington

n Comic Page

Schick has announced the

Holdmaier; north side

following appointments:

Jewel Food stores since he

Heights, will have Youth
Promotion Day.

All children will be promoted to their new classes.

.

Howard

Mercy.

south side chairman --Carl

Mount Prospect, was Schick, 810 See-6wun. The

was 16.

8 excellent

is

Metropolitan Crusade of

results of a test Hansen took

eights Over 50 Club, ceramics

ers.

Chairman of the 1968

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Scholarship, was based on the

FRIDAY
Park, Arlington Heights,

Eric J. Hansen, 19, son of

Engaged

Cocoa Samples

Which will be led by the new
staff of 40 teachers.

There will be a Bible

presentation during services to
each new third grader.

1st Fall AAUW Meeting
The Arlington Heights
Branch of the American
Association of University

can a delegate be un-

Women will hold its first fall

media influence the delegates?

vention delegate, and James
McCabe, Wheeling Township
Democratic Committeeman,

Are national political con-

convention alternate.

meeting Thursday, Sept. 12 at
Pioneer Park fieldhouse, 500

S. Fernandez, Arlington
Heights. The coffee hour

begins at 7:45 p.m. with the
program starting at 8:30 p.m.

With politics the news of

committed? How do national

opinion polls and the news

chairman, as moderator.

may receive further information by contacting Mrs.
Dennis Walters, 827-3384.

Such questions

as "How

and Mrs. Robert Zuckerman del, Mount Prospect, has been

their daughter, Pamela of

announced

Mount Prospect, to Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jung,

Palatine Township
Committeewoman,

Republican

Party Convention will be Robert J. Downing, Glenview,

AAUW State Legislative

Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Mayo, Rochester, Minn., an-

daughter, Nancy, to James
Zuckermandel, son of Mr.

sponsors eight study groups,

Representing the

Funeral Home, 2000
Heights. Any mother of twins
interested in joining the club

The engagement of their

PAMELA MAYO
.

Republican Party Convention
will be Mrs. Arthur Jicha,

Republican Committeeman,

Northwest Hwy., Arlington

-

meetings on the 2d Thursday

meetings Thursday Oct. 10 in

delegates and alternates of
both parties with Mrs. Elmer
Carlson, Prospect Heights,

.

some of the questions asked.

vention, the branch will host

a panel of convention

NANCY JUNG

Circuit Court Judge, con-

In addition to the general

The Double Dydee Club

the meeting room of the
Lauterburg and Oehler'

AP

be

ventions obsolete?" will

the day and Chicago still reeling from the Democratic con-

will resume their regular

-

convention delegate, and Carl
Hansen, Elk Grove Township
convention delegate.

Representing the Democratic

candidate for Cook County

of each month, the branch

nounce the engagement of

by

her

parents

ranging in interest from

Kuklinski, son of Mr. and

literature to the politics of

Mrs. Walter Kuklinski, Mount

Randolph, Wisc.
Nancy is a graduate

public education, and one

Prospect.

Randolph High School, and is

group open to couples.

AAUW is open to any

graduate of an accredited col-

lege or university registered
with the association office in
Washington, D.C. For further

information one may call

Mrs. Harold Schaefer,

membership chairman, 3925839.

of

of Prospect High School, at-

now majoring in Elementary
Education at La Cross State

stewardess for United Air

University.
Her fiance, a 1965 graduate
of Prospect High School, was

Pamela is a 1965 graduate

tended Eastern Illinois
University and is now a

Lines.

Kuklinski

is

also a

1965

graduate of Prospect High
School and is now attending
the University of Evansville,
,in Evansville, Ind.

on the football team. He is
now majoring in Physical
Education at La Cross State
University.
No date has been set for the
wedding.
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Jag a

BY MARGARETE

Apfel Strudel Time

9

progress

MURPHY

I

was not

to in-

terrupt. Therefore, my own

day, and please be my guest loud 100 times. It was a good
in my own kitchen. I allow counting lesson for me!)

BY LOU

transparent. (My mother said

act was played by sitting on three hours to make this Then place the dough on the
board and cover with a slightMy love for apples and the high stand for the water - recipe.
Strudel dough, like pie ly warmed bowl, taking care
cherries is tinged by dramatic can, next to the kitchen table.
But first it was necessary to dough, is the secret to a good that the dough is centralized
memories of the rite of strudel
does not touch any part
baking by my Austrian gather the necessities and dessert. First, we shall set the and
mother. It was a ritual where have everything ready, just as oven temperature to 450 of the bowl as you cover it.
the gamut of human emotions my mother did. Her secret degrees. Having a pleasantly Let is "rest" 45 minutes, while

that one should be, able to

theater, it needed careful magically out of all kinds of

resting. (This left -over dough

came into play and, like wartime hoards came

hiding places and were put on
top of the coal bin.
A piece of sheeting doubled
of strudel before the apples
were ripe, by drying in a sun- was spread on the kitchen
ny place day -old bread, which table and for the first act her
when hard was ground and pastry board was placed on it.
From my own little kitchen
stored in jars with a punctured
preparation.
My Mother started to think

gathered similar
She even tied a white cloth things, plus four artificial
cabinet

lid.

I

around her head. The dust of cherries, salvaged from an old
flour in her hair or wisps get- hat. I adored my mother's

ting into her eyes while

skill and tried to imitate her.

The fire in the clay stove
stretching the dough could not
be tolerated. The risk was too crackled noisily to heat the
oven and we were ready to
great; her pride too precious.
start.

1 ALSO participated. I
knew while the rite was in

you prepare the filling.
warm kitchen is important.
Our egg, fruit, shortening
APPLE FILLING
and kitchen surfaces are too
cool for use. Melt your butter
2 cups dry bread crumbs
before you begin. Sift your
5 tablespoons of butter
flour.
6-7 large, tart, green apples
Spread a double -thickness
cloth on a bridge table close (Greening)
1/2 teaspoon of fresh grated
by. Have your earthenware
leMon rind
bowl lukewarm to the touch.
1 cup seedless blond raisins
Now the curtain slowly
1 cup sugar
rises and the play begins. You
2 teaspoons cinnamon
are about to start creating, so

never mind phone or door
bell.

APPLE STRUDEL DOUGH
1 egg

LET US NOW leave yester-

Powdered sugar for top of

strudel

to a large frying pan melt
butter slowly and add bread
crumbs, spreading evenly over
surface. Stir frequently and

2 tablespoons melted butter brown delicately over low
1-3/4 cups sifted all-purpose heat.
So as not to forget to stir
flour
3/4

cup warm water (not the breadcrumbs, stand near

the range while you peel and
With fork beat egg slightly slice the apples, adding grated

hot)

L/1*

Many nest, paintings'and
.'ift items arriving everyday!
OPEN:
Mon., Thurs., & Fri. 10:30 - 9; Tues., Wed., & Sat.
10:30 - 5:30; Sundays Noon - 5 P.M.

Arlington Hts.

35 S. Vail

394-3083

in

just returned fr

mile tour of E

ed into a ball and placed once

Holy Land

more under the bowl for

Mr and Mr

part of a group

is enough for a little strudel

sponsored by

for the patient child that

Christian Missi
largest agency o

"helped.")

Churches (D

NOW YOU ARE ready to
start,spreading the filling. But

Christ) They to

generously greased cookie
sheet ready. Gently, oh, so
gently, spread dough with

ri

group

melted butter.
Sprinkle the breadcrumbs
on the dough. Next the apples,

then the raisins, then the cinnamon and sugar. Lastly dribble more melted butter over
the filling.

Raising two ends of the

sheet on which the dough and
filling are spread, start rolling.

When you have finished,
edges tucked under, deftly roll
it

on the cookie sheet and

Turn out

point in my childhood I

brush (or better still, a goose

golden raisins for stray stems,

minutes, and take a big sigh

form into a horseshoe.
Now take more melted butter and with a soft pastry

dough on lightly floured was drooling. The apple cores quill) gently brush the strudel.
board and knead abimt ten were mine for nibbling, while Then slip it into a 425 degree
minutes, adding just a bit of I picked over the blond, oven. Set your timer for 30
flour if necessary.

The plot reaches a climax sneaking one now and then.)
While stirring the bread as you lift the ball of dough
above your head and slap it crumbs, melt more butter, and
down on the board 50 times. combine sugar and cinnamon.
(My mother and I counted out

of relief.

Now make a little strudel

from the cuttings, which may
be baked when the big one is

Now the 45 minutes of
dough resting are up and the
breadcrumbs on the stove are

finished.

browned and may be set aside

coffee,

In anticipation of viewing
a work of art, brew a pot of

and should you by

cream on hand (called,
"Schlag," in Austria), pile it
AS YOU UNCOVER the lightly into your nicest

the drama is at hand.

Meet the new 7 -button

longer body
hattan®

dough, flatten it and then slip creamer. Clean up your oh -so your hands under it, PALMS messy kitchen, and call a
DOWN. As you lift the neighbor to come, .see and
dough, clench your fists and sample.
After you take the strudel
gently start pulling the dough

from the center. Do not put

out of the oven, sprinkle

it down for anything until you
have pulled a large circle.
Gently lay this half -stretch-

generously with powdered
sugar. Guten Appetit!

coVered bridge table, walking
around it as you continue the

Matriculation

ed circle on your cloth-

Tile

A Portuguese tile design reproduced on cotton gives

Touch

Lehigh University,

Bethlehem, Pa., has accepted

pinch of dough from the

Pinetree, Arlington Heights,

make a hole, mend it with a

Peter G. Langseth of 2003

edge.)

as one of 800 freshmen entering this year.

and orange tile design is repeated in chair cushions. El
by Schumacher.

'

Ice skating, boating safety,
marksmanship, ballet, baton

twirling and art appreciation
are some of the activities that

will be made available to

residents of Mount Prospect
of all ages by the Mount
Prospect Park District this fall
and winter.

THE RECREATION

night by the park board.
The groups are: pre-school,

children, boys and girls, men
and women, and the "Young
at Heart Club" for those over

ONE LOW PRICE

60 years of age.

baton twirling, soccer, and
after school play programs.

Boys will be able to

participate in basketball, gymnastics, soccer and wrestling.

For the girls, there will be
programs in volleyball and indoor games.

For both boys and

girls

there will be classes in air -rifle
safety and marksmanship, and
dances every two weeks,

REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU NEED SINGLE VISION OR BIFOCAl

LENSES

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR, OR TINTED. OR SUNGLASS LENSES

REGARDLESS OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200

OF FASHION'S NEWEST, FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLORS! ALSO AN ATTRACTIVE CARRYING CASE
Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

Authentic detailing, long 7 -button fronts for
low-rise slacks, permanently -pressed 50% Koder50% cotton oxford weave fabric and remarkable
new "Zip -Clean" soil -release finish.
Famed"D.Q.: authentic shirtings with new longer 7 -button bodies to
stay trim and secure in today's low-rise slacks...no more puffing
out at the waist! Traditional rolled button-down collar, precise
back pleat and tapered body. And... new "Zip -Clean" keeps 'em
like -new -clean cause they shed soil and stains in the wash water like
magic! Permanent press finish makes 'em stay smooth 'round the
clock without ever needing ironing. D.Q.-at our shirt counters now.

$700 ---

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

THAN OUR "GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
If within six months of purchase date you are not com-

7ne".14 -5:toteARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

Meadows Park, and Hi

a family buffet suppe
p m Sunday, Sept 15
Tikvah Temple, 275 H
Blvd , Hoffman Estat
menu will consist of
beef and salami sand

Ridge Knolls Park

courts for all ages
Instruction will be ofrrs
and there will be a seised,
of games.
Tobogganing and sled#,L
also will be available inlet
Park.

pickles and other relish

For reservations, ca
Merwyn Dan, 392-4
Mrs

Game

Winter Olympics 9411
held Jan. 17' in Lions Pi
Awards will be given taste

skating and figure std
There will be a parade t
awards for best costumesi
the whole event will ends',
a candle -light march

Neil Doren, 38

before Sept I1

The Tarragon CI
group of single Ca
adults 21 years old or
'

Mount Prospect men may
;play volleyball, basketball,

School Painter!

!and badminton and just plain
running.

Hurt in Fall,

00

Also available to them will be
exercise programs.

Hospital after falling frog,,

All adults can join art and

scaffold Thursday afternoin

creative arts classes' as well as

Mount Prospect polices,

take sculpture and golf

lessons.

For the "Young at Heart,"
there will be card parties,
bingo games, arts, crafts, hob-

bies, travelogues, and special
itrips and events.

The ice skating program
will be the largest of all and

(

Simon apparently

I

fell

painting the outside of I5
School,

Friday, September 6,

1

Central.

Simon suffered
cuts and bruises and
in the hospital several at
a Holy Fa_
accordingFad_to

will be organized "much bet - spokesman.

them or refund your money in full.
CHICAGO
AREA
OFFICES

am

MOUNT
.PROSPECT

1074 MT. PROSPECT
TELEPHONE: 259-9456

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

WEST SIDE

3 EAST WASHINGTON

6001 W. NORTH AVENUE
3942 MADISON

NORTH SIDE

3301 NORTH LINCOLN
4749 NORTH LINCOLN
4752 NORTH BROADWAY
1324 MILWAUKEE,

\SOUTH SIDE

4787 MILWAUKEE,
2747 MILWAUKEE

4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9124 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
8641 5. COTTAGE GROVE
9515 S. WESTERN

DOWNTOWN AURORA

WAUKEGAN

NORTHWEST SIDE

CLEARBROOK 6-2596,

Oven Monday and Thursday evenings.

Beth Tikvah Sisterho
hold its first event of th

Pal

pletely satisfied with your glasses, we will replace

.

J. SVOBODA 50N5

Beth Tikvah
Sisterhood
Family Supp

Anthony Simon,
WOMEN also may play
Glen Ellyn,
volleyball and badminton. Oak,
condition at Holy Fars

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES

effifilanhaffait

three: in Lions

A HOCKEY rink will

be arts and crafts, ballet,

III

accordion

Robert Jackson, 513 Hrli
St., Mount Prospect, Fes*
of the park board.
Last year there were so
skating rinks and no prop
this year there will be tl,
large rinks and a program(
instruction for all ages 01

set up at the Lions Park tees

Available to children will

111

ter"this year,

For the pre-school group,

morning and two hours in the
afternoon.

rti

tion exhibit of the

there will be classes two days

a week for two hours in the

ONE LOW PRICE
NO EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND

"I just can't seem t
Susie, daughter of Mr.

ling to. Scuiptur ;:=17=
schedule was approved last

e,

a Et

pean flavor to this dining area. The fabric is used for ce
a counter dado, and covers a panel to simulate a podia ;;',
tile wall. A touch of brilliant green in the predominannyi

In t e ark This Winter:.
From S

delicate stretching process
with your fingers. (If you

You have finished stret-

12 SOUTH DUNTON AVENUE

,other Discipl
members and
Methodists

first be sure to have a

for later use. The climax of chance have some whipped

authentic by M

and Mrs 0 Iv
S. Stratford T

top of the table are trimmed
off with shears and are form-

lemon' peel now and then.

little at a time.

remember and
the 22 -day trip
ington Heights

read a newspaper through it -well, headlines anyway.)
The edges hanging over the

large earthenware bowl.

Stir in melted butter. Then the You should have a two -quart
flour. Add the warm water a boWl full of sliced apples. (At

A vacati

'ching when the dough is

CHICAGO SUBURBAN
OAK PARK
1115 LAKE STREET
LUE ISLAN

13046B SOUTH WESTERN

OAK LAWN
87th & CICERO, KORVETTE CTR.

MT. MOPS=

1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

I

MI=VIMM.

DOWNTOWN ELGIN

15 DOUGLAS STREET
1825 WEST GLEN FLORA
31 NORTH BROADWAY
OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TILL 8:00 P.M.

7 N. dmherst Road

662 E. Northwest Hwy

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

THE BEGINNING
and Mrs. Lewis Watkl
jive children, Larry,
Sally, fourth grader;
grader, all started at S
are newcomers to the a

Vaca
BY LOU ANN BLAIR

A vacation long to

remember and talk about is.
the 22 -day trip taken by Arlington Heights residents Mr.
and Mrs. 0. Ivan Cole of 221
S. Stratford. The Coles have

between

Nazareth.

without incident. Mrs. Cole

Church of the Holy

days in the Holy Land
they were in danger.

Upon arriving in Tel Aviv

mile tour of Europe and the

they heard firing but were told

Holy Land.

it was 40 miles to the north.

Mr. and Mrs. Colo were

portunity to confer with

Sepulchre, Dome of the Rock,
and enjoyed a boat ride on the

church leaders in the coun-

Sea of Galilee and a swim in

tour a "plus" experience. In

tries they visited, made the

representatives from Church
World Service. In Salonika

THEIR GUIDE was an
Arab Christian who was only
too glad to point out the usual

they visited the American
Farm School where young

newspapers but the group had
not been aware of it.

sights to tourists but a little

Greek farmers are taught how
best to use what they have.

largest agency of the Christian

Following a briefing by

reluctant to talk about the
refugee settlements they saw

and the tense political situa-

Christ). They together with 10

Israeli leaders on the religious
life of the people and the com-

with a priest from the Vatican
staff of the Secretariat for
Promoting Church Unity and
in Berlin they met with Disciple Fraternal Workers who

part of a group taking a tour

sponsored by The United
Christian Missionary Society;

Churches (Disciples of
,other Disciples of Christ
members and four United

Methodists made up the

was reported in the

tion.
In Jerusalem they talked at

munity, the group worshiped

length with a fellow Disciple
and now general secretary of
the Jerusalem YMCA about

at the Garden of Gethsemane,

visited the Mount of Olives
and walked the streets of the'

group.

-

a Hippie"; Dr. Williams will

tending the Fifth Biennial

discuss "Community".

Convention of the
Christian Family Movement.
The convention will be held

tion, the Christian Family

September 7-8 at Quigley

couples who arc dedicated to

Area

An international organiza-

8

Movement is composed of

applying the teachings of

Preparatory Seminary South,

7740 S. Western Ave.,

Their overseas trip began
and ended in Copenhagen.

Chicago. Theme will be "The

to daily family and
community life. Membership

Within Their Families, Their

Catholic, but the trend and

World".

current emphasis is toward an
ecumenical organization.

Christ

Development of People

They bring back with them
lasting impressions, many

is predominantly Roman

Communities, and the

caught on film. It was an experience filled with sights and
sounds they will not soon
forget ---enough to last them
for a long time to come.

work with church leaders in

University of Chicago.
Dr. Bettclheim's topic IS
"Your Daughter May Become

be among several hundred
from Illinois and Indiana at-

similar interests and was most
congenial. The Coles felt that
the conducted tour made the
best possible use of their time.

In Rome the group talked

Colin Williams of the

Church, Mount Prospect, will

The group because it was
church oriented and traveling
with a specific purpose had

Athens they talked with

the Mediterranean.

Later a bombing in Jerusalem

Geneva they worshipped with
leaders of the World Council
of Churches in a service conducted in English, German
and French.

For the Coles, this op-

World." Main speakers will be
Dr. Brune Bettelheim and Dr

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hipp,
parish leader couple, have announced that married couples
from St. Raymond Catholic

East and West Berlin. In

race or religion.

They visited Jerusalem's

said at no time did they feel

-y Lanai

the great work the Y is able
to do without reference to

Bethlehem, Cana and

Israeli and

Arab troops, they spent six

just returned from an 11,000 -

(Q)

biblical cities of Bethany,

DESPITE sporadic border
clashes

he

Vil@fr ,.©

Attend Family
Conzention

THE CONVENTION program is designed to prepare

mscir

couples for the 1968-69
discussion and action program

of the organization, entitled,

James Wallgren, Arlington

Arlington Heights, begins its

the Promises of God," Carl
Sporth, Arlington Heights,

Bensonville.
4 -year -olds --"Children of a

5 -year -olds --"God's

Store of Jesus," Phil Ellefson,
Arlington Heights, Kenneth

Cartford, Arlington Heights.

Mrs. Edward Olson, Des

Palatine, and Mrs. Larry

grade --"We Want to:

Scu§pture

year. Rev. Albert Weidlich is pastor of the church.

secretary; David Crain, treasurer; Philip Benedict, publicity
chairman and several loyal members. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Morstad are the league counsellors.

pect

ter" this year, according 1.

aunt

Robert Jackson, 513 Hatt

fall

ON

St , Mount Prospect, preside:
of the park board.
Last year there were sect:
skating rinks and no prograr

last

this year there will be thti::

I,

large rinks and a program e
instruction for all ages at t.

n't

men
)ung
ver

three: in Lions Park
Meadows Park, and
Ridge Knolls Park.

Seminar for Admits
At Grace Evangelical

Beth Tikvah
Sisterhood
Family Supper
Beth Tikvah Sisterhood will
hold its first event of the year,
a family buffet supper, at 6
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 15 at Beth
Tikvah Temple, 275 Hillcrest
Blvd., Hoffman Estates. The

pup,

A HOCKEY rink will

days

set up at the Lions Park tens'
courts for all ages.

menu will consist of corned

Instruction will be offcre
and there will be a schc&

pickles and other relishes.

the
the
.will

of games.

let,

Tobogganing and sleddie
also will be available in Liar

Ind

to
ym-

Park.

Winter Olympics will
held Jan. 17" in Lions PO

be

Awards will be given in spec
skating and figure skatini

.1 in-

There will be a parade 'wit

irls
ifle

awards for best costumes at
the whole event will end wiz
a candle -light march.

g

beef and salami sandwiches,

all,
lain

term seminar for adults, based

Sept.

condition at Holy

as a Citizen."

members of Grace to be mar-

Especially relevant in this

before Sept. 11.

Prospect.

rt,"
les,

ob4cial

ried in the new church

building. The Riess' have been
stationed in Germany since
Dec. 1967, so the presentation

was made by Lt. Riess'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

arragono

arne nght
The Tarragon Club, a sponsored by St. Raymond
group of single Catholic Church in Mount Prospect,

tonight at the home of Dick
McGill, 1835 Heatherleigh,

adults 21 years old or more,

Mount Prospect.

will hold a Game Night

Coming events for this

group are a Sunday Swing at

Regi if I on

the Riviera Club, Sept. 8; a
social

meeting Sept:" 10

at

Barbara Witt's, 803 W.

Isabella, Mount Prospect; a
visit to the Illinois Railway
Museum near Elgin following

in re
Family'

10 a.m. Mass on Sept. 15; and
OQ

JE

Mount Prospect police say:;
Simon apparently fell whil
painting the outside orBori.
Elementary School, Wolf an

a weekend trip to Silver Spur
Dude Ranch Sept. 20-22.

On Sept. 28, the group will

scaffold Thursday afternoon.

attend the Candlelight
Friday, September 6, 1968

Playhouse for dinner and to
see the play "Something Different" starring Carl Reiner.
Make reservations with Ann

Central.

Weber at 956-0578.

Simon suffered multipi
cuts and bruises and will

Membership in the Tarragon Club is not limited to
St. Raymond Parish. For

LX

the hospital several day"

dam

In

and

according to a Holy Farnii:

bet-

1

Riess, Mount Prospect.

0

Hospital after falling from
and
I as
ol f

to Grace Church

by Lt. and Mrs.
Michael Riess, the first

Anthony Simon, 18, of 34 is

presented

on the theme, "The Christian

election year, the forum will
begin Sunday, Sept. 8 at 10
a.m. It will be taught by Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Else of Mount

School Painter
Hurt in Fall
Oak, Glen Ellyn,

A lovely Italian tapestry of

"The Last Supper" was

For reservations, call Mrs.
Merwyn Dan, 392-4089 or
Mrs. Neil Doren, 381-4861

d

May

Grace Evangelical

Lutheran Church, Prospect
Heights, will sponsor a short

further information,

Sunday School
Teachers Going
To Convention
Reverend Herman C. Noll,

pastor of Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Prospect
Heights, has announced that
representatives of the Sunday
School Department will attend
the Sunday School Teachers'

Convention at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel, Chicago, Sept.
20 and 21.

11th -12th --"Taking a

JEROME ENGSETH, PASTOR - 25,5-4671

Concerns," Don Jewart,
Mount Prospect.

There are two, sessions of
Church School with identical
classes at 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. paralleling the worship

Trinity

conducted each Sunday
morning: a family worship
service at 9 a.m. and a regular

worship service at 11 a.m.
with nursery care for infants

('

Methodist

(.

605 W. Golf Road
Mount Prospect

provided.
Since the early service is in-

tended for families with

children of Sunday school

age, the children will go

('

their Sunday School

(

directly from the service to
classes

scheduled to begin at 10 a.m.

Worship & Church
School '
19:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m
Nursery

arc newcomers to the area.

begin at 11 a.m.

S.

Church of Christ Scientist
Des Plaines, 1275 Marion

PASTORS
Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips

Child Care and Church School

9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

Larry D. Cartford S.T.M. Pastor

phone 437.5141

'

SERMON

Worship Service
9:00 and 10:30
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

Nursery Provided at Both Services.

is

?wiz Oat Only eoacerac

as

PHONE 3 9 2-3 1 1 1

0

Church of the Cross

be

407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect.

Summer Hours:
Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

Lutheran'

2025 S. GOEBERT RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

St. Raymond
de Penafort Church
311 South 1 -Oka

St. John
Lutheran Church

53.n,11 1M4 IPL:Y931

Rec. Waldemar 11. .tresifert,

SCHOOL

cumintcm

Pastor

o
MOUNT

E.A. Zeile

Clifford Kaufmann.

Sunday School and Bible Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

J. E. Golisch
Worship Hours 8:00 9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Christian Day School - Kindergarten Thru 8th

8:00 -- 10:30

Aimed Toward. Sharing the Joy,

Cmanuation at 10:30
"Risking Christian Love"

Freedom, and Conunitment of

,

1, Ts

IN PARK RIDGE
625 BUSSE HIGHWAY
698-3368

Zs
S

Sunday Mosses:
Church:6:30,7:30,8:45, 10:00,

if$

11:15 and 12:30

4.

PROSPECT

0

Auditorium
8:50, 10:05 and 11:20

CL 5-0332

the Gospel with people.

.

.&ort- FUNERAL ,HOMES
IN CHICAGO
5303 N. WESTERN AVENUE

561-6874

z'

The special customs of your church are given close
attention when you turn to us in your hour of 'need.
24 -HOUR
AMBULANCE

711ende1

SERVICE

Tilt cumin

OF lilt
6010111111111
.

Newest and Finest In The Subarkin Areas

:`,

.`

:,
s

Sunday And Hebrew Schools
Registration For 1968-1969 Year
MAINE TOWNSHIP
JEWISH CONGREGATION
REGISTRATION DATES:
Sundays, September 1 and 8-10 a.m.-1 p.m

Days, Monday thru Friday -10 a.m.-4 p.m.
.8800 W. Ballard Rd., Des Plaines, III.
(Just two blocks north of'Dempster)
FINAL REGISTRATION:
Sunday, September 8th 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday School Starts September 8th

Hebrew School Starts September 9th
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

42

1i
Z

STREET'

PASTORS

Tel. 437-3223 - 439-0412

Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

100
SOUTH.

E,[1,umnium

1100 S. Linnemon-Mt. Prospect

Evergreen,

Arlington Heights, and First

Chuoth

1)

Promotion - Rally Day

and conclude at 10:45 a.m.

Services at First Church of
401

Pvesbrevian

vi

"TIME TO REWIND"

Christian Science churches

Heights,

Commousay

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392-6346

included in the lesson -sermon
to be read this Sunday in

Christ Scientist Arlington

EVENING
Christian Faith and the Campus

Two worship services will
be

"So God created man in his

THE BEGINNING of school was a five star day for Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Watkins, 213 Euclid, Mount Prospect. Their
aye children, Larry, kindergartener;. Natalie, second grader;
Sally, fourth grader; Harold; fifth grader, and Wendy, sixth
grader, all started at St. Paul Lutheran School. The Watkins

MORNING
"Pull up another Chair"

services.

own image, in the image of

around the world. The subject
is "Man."

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 aM. Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Meeting
Nursery and toddler core

Adult --"Major Social

the fall and winter.

Dr. Paul Maier will

This verse from Genesis is

300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT

Arlington Heights.

in times for worship during

"Getting the Word Out."

God created he him; male and
female created he them."

SERMON

Stand," Mrs. Arthur Havlic,

Lutheran Church of

of Evangelism, will be

Lesson Sermon
Subject is 'Man'

827.7229

9:15 a.m. Church School - Morning Worship

Campagna, Bensenville.
10th grade --"Is It Christian?" Thomas Slater, Arlington Heights.

Martha:and Mary, West Golf
Rd. ,off Wapella in Mount
Prospect will have .a change

On Saturday, Sept. 21, Dr.

427-0230.

-- United Church of Christ -Pastor Keith Davis

ington Heights, and Angelo

Is Chaliged

Theodore Raedekc, Director

highlight the convention
banquet speaker Sept. 21.

HeightsCampbell

Phone: 392-1712
4.7"------'-------77.....--7-5.7"--,s-- _

Witness" Ray Lloyd, Arl-

Worship Time

speaker at the opening service..

Dick McGill, president, at

spokesman.

Plaines.

WC1.11 (050 Kc) 9:00 AM
WAIT (830 Kr) 9:30 AM

Rand and Central

Happel will be keynote

contact

MUD (11601(c)- 7:00 AM
WLS (890
- 8:00 AM

Church of the Master --

Theme of this year's con-

His topic will

)1,?0.11i1ngWto.n

Wall, Mount Prospect and

Wetierau, Rolling Meadows.
9th grade --"Challenge; and

vention is "Come Alive in
Christ." President Edmund H.

featured.

AU/C/6RK"

Meadows.

for God," Mrs. Lee Holmes,
Arlington Heights, and Mrs.

president; Larry Brandau, vice president; Sue Lovdjieff,

Pastor: Albert A. Lucchi
CL 3-2407

"RELEASE FROM TENSION

8th grade --"The Old Testa-

Heights.
3rd grade --"Fellow Workers

The 8th annual summer event was directed by Cheryl Haligh,

Nursery Prowded For
All Service

SUNDAY

ment for Us," Bruce Haupt,
Arlington Heights, and John

2nd grade --"Friends of

"Summer is a time for sipping soda through a straw," says
Chris Kron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kron of Des Plaines.

Reservation?"

Arlington Heights, and Miss

Jesus," Mrs. John Cornwell,
Arlington Heights, and Mrs.
Kenneth Ahlgren, Arlington

"I just can't seem to stop this cone from dripping" admits
Susie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Panetta. The termination exhibit of the Grace church's vacation Church School
was held simultaneously with the social for the first time this

XID

Know," Mrs. Carl SpiSeth,

Dorothy Pfeiffer, Rolling

rem

ib

"Do You Have it

7th grade --"The Gospel

God's World,"

Evening Service
7:00

A

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

Speaks,"

Mrs. Clifford Dotseth,
1st

speaks

Arlington Heights.

ington Heights.

Morning Worship
10:50

"Our Day of Labor'

Heights, and Herb Hanson,
6th grade --"God
Lee Holmes.

Sunday School
9:45 A.M.

;c1

Merton Oliver, Arlington

Loving God." Mrs. Thomas
Wuerffel, Mount Prospect,
and Mrs. John Verdico, Arlin

the

N

and Mrs. Kent Pedersen, Arlington Heights, and Mrs. Jan
Dyke, Arlington Heights.
5th grade --"Our Christian
Response and Witness," Mrs.

Mrs. Angelo Campagna,

Children

in the City, and in

Heights.
4th grade --"The Book of

3 -year -olds --"Children in
God's Family" Miss Barbara
Olmon, Mount Prospect, and

reproduced on cotton gives a
area. The fabric is used for curt
rs a panel to simulate a portion'
nt green in the predominantly L''
repeated in chair cushions. FL.

ly,

The Sunday church school
of the Lutheran 'Church of the
Cross, 2025 S. Goebbert Rd.,
new year this Sunday, Sept. 8.

cs-

3APTIST

"Shalom --Peace in the Fami-

School._ CIlameo

CALL 297-2006 OR 296-5110
J. Karzen, Rabbi
Dr. Norman Meltzer, President
Eliezer Silverman, Educational Dir.

us
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You Can Sell Almost Anything.,

With a

Family Want Ad.
PHONE -.255-7200

Day sports editor L
from first.

Huskies Set to Tackle
First Season of Football
Bracing for their tirst game.
ever are the new Huskies of

Hersey High School. The

Huskies will tackle another

new school, Glenbard North,
next Saturday Sept. 14 in their

1.,,r

11

opener.

Glenbard North has seniors
on their varsity squad while
Hersey's players are all juniors
or younger. The Northers plan
to compete on a varsity level
this year, but Hersey will be

content with one varsity

game, the rest being jayvee
contests.

HEAD COACH Len Burt

cited his probable starters
Thursday. According to Burt,
Tom Anderson will get the
nod as center with Glenn
Rathke and Mike Gardiner at

the guard slots. Pushing
Gardiner for right guard will
be sophomore Ken Morales.

Bob Weber and Steve

Members of Prospect High School's football teams workout
on their new Universal Hercules Weightlifting Machine which

Toneff will play the tackles,
and the ends will most likely
be Jerry Jobst and Don Spry.

cost the Varsity and the Booster Clubs $2100 plus shipping

Hersey's Huskies willfully do their setting -up exercises in preparation for next week's opening
The quarterback could be
either Dick Powell, who game against Glenbard North.
transferred

to

PHS Varsity Club Purchases
Weight -Lifting 'Contraption'

Hersey from

Taylorville, or Scott Fiege.

Steve Shuler and Ken

"Skip" Peterson will handle
the halfback chores and Mike
Hart and Bruce Frase are battling for the fullback slot.

Right -- Ed Barthen

A Universal Hercules

demonstrates a "neck bridge"
Burt tabbed Tom Brantner,
the Huskies limber up
a sophomore, as a possibility as
practice begins.
at left tackle, but he still con- before
(Photos by Linda Gammill).
siders Weber as his number

Weightlifting Machine now
occupies the east end of the

Prospect High School

jured earlier and missecl a few
practices.

neman, athletic director, concur that the Huskies, as many

plus shipping charges

that the machine cost.
Prospect is the second school

physical education program.

Ten people can use it at once,
lifting any amount of weight

proud to have it.

Hersey plans to get theirs in

cater to different parts of the

the middle of October.

body.

Booster club financed the

in

Gattas tabs the machine as

The boys often get home
much later from their prac-

new schools, are facing dif- tices than players from other
ficulties with their facilities. schools, and this tends to be
Burt mentioned that the a handicap said Kinneman.
Kinneman is also worried
Huskies often have to wait a
long time for their bus to that his athletes won't have a
come and take them to fieldhouse and full physical
Prospect High School's education facilities when Nov.
training field so that they 1 and indoor sports time rolls

a good addition to the

tor George Gattas is plenty
The Varsity Club and the

BURT AND DICK Kin-

$2100

District 214 to get the
weightlifting contraption. Arlington got theirs last year, and

fieldhouse, and athletic direc-

one man. Brantner was in-

charges. The machine can accomodate 10 people at 10 different
stations at a time. (Photo by Linda Gammill).
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Designed to tone up

stations which are designed to

muscles rather than build new
ones, Gattas' new contraption

is safer than weight -lifting
There are 90 different ex- with barbells because the
ercises that can be performed weights can't drop off.
Enthusiasm among the
on the machine, and Gattas
claims that he can run an en- Prospect students runs high
for the machine, and Gattas
plans to open the fieldhouse

FV

Spirited,

1968

A

despite what he called an,

"inexperience and lack of
depth that takes a while to

AS SOON AS Volkman left
for his television weathercast,
however, the skies clouded,

lightning began in the west,

for the first two innings, and
they had things pretty much
their own way. The men had
to run the bases backwards

USS Scorpion, a nuclear sub-

was over, the game had to be

victims of holding techniques

season a little more than a

called because of rain.

engineered by the bunnies.
WCFL disc jockey Barney Pip

week away.

Ocean. The sub was officially
listed as 'overdue and presum-

editor George Hamilton had
the honor of calling off the

also sneaked in an extra out
for the bunnies as part-time

ed lost' on May 27, 1968. It

game as the appointed umpire.

had a crew of 99.
A few of the celebrities who

Ernie Banks of the Chicago
Cubs was to have been the of-

ficial umpire, but he didn't
make it to the game, so Sig

announcer of the game.
Pip's partner at WCFL, Jerry G. Bishop, pitched most of
the game for the celebrity
team.

coordinator of the project,

scored the first

BY THE WAY, Bishop
run of the

brothers, Keith or George. At
'his point, it looks like Tim
Gallagher will start the season

game for the celebrities when
this writer doubled to left field

Doug Dahle is out with an in-

Scholarship Fund benefit whose fathers were lost on the and before the next inning and also found themselves
softball game ended last night

with the submariners of the
USS Silversides pounding the
disc jockeys, newsmen and
Playboy bunnies 17-4.
But the "Celebrities" team
has vowed revenge and asked

to arrange a rematch in two
Jerry G. Bishop of WCFL blasts a ptich to center field weeks to which the Silversides
crew readily agreed.

for a hit.

cautiously terms his Forest
View grid squad as being
"spirited and hard-working"

THE BENEFIT game last
night at Thillens Stadium in
Chicago netted about $2500
The Scorpion Memorial for the education of children
BY LINDA GAMMILL
Sports Editor

MM.

marine that failed to return
after a patrol in the Atlantic

had agreed to participate fail-

Day Publication's news

ed to show up for the game,
but most kept their word, including WGN's weatherman
Harry Volkman. Volkman

Sakowicz, master of
ceremonies and the

received a vote of thanks from
nearly everyone in the crowd

the game.

and on the field for the good
weather he brought with him
for the game.

directed Hamilton to umpire

THE PLAYBOY bunnies

played the Silverside's crew

each morning at 7 for anyone
who would like to use it.

The contribution was the

annual gift of the Varsity
Club to the school

BY CURT WILSON

Head coach Paul Jordan

`Celebrity' Game Nets $2500

through 10 exercises at the 10
stations each in one period of
the day.

they prefer, at any of the 10

around.

could practice.

tire physical education class

gell."

Jordan cited a probable
starting line-up with the
Falcon's first outing of the

"When you visit
the Tall State,

start at the top
..in Tollway

Territory."

DAVE LONG looks to be
the top choice for the shot calling spot on the offense,
backed up by halfbacks John
Caltagirone and Thor Hibbler.

The fullback spot wilt be
filled

by one of the Bauer

at center, as first -stringer

driving him in. That double jury to his knee.
Greg Swanson and Bill
was the only extra base hit of
Stark are the current choices
the game for the celebrities.

for offensive tackles, and Jeff
Brown and Charlie Smith will

A Personal
Invitation to
you from
Samuel H.
Shapiro,
Governor of
Illinois

probably start at guard. The
top end candidates are Bill
Michalek and Wayne Meier.
fi

MICHALEK AND George
Bauer will also double on the

Ih

defense as

linebackers, and

Caltagirone will most likely
start at safety.

Rich Posinger and Bob

tr`

!Caspar are up for defensive
halfbacks, and Smith or Dick

Weaver will function at

,s,7-ss
from first.

Upper right - Day news
editor George Hamilton found

himself the sole member of
the umpiring crew, and he

took advantage by calling
WSDM's "Robin" out on

you'll find celebrations of every

kind. Yes, the friendly folk of
Illinois are making this Sesquicentennial Year a year to remem-

ber. Come share it with us.

Rich Wigman and Brown
are top considerations for the

Start at the top ... in Tollway

Stark and Swanson will play

Day sports editor Linda Gammill gets set to hit for a double to score Jerry G. Bishop

and throughout the Tall
State-the Land of Lincoln-

defensive end.

defensive guard slots, and

trity,astrratritese.

It's Illinois' 150th Anniversary!

Territory. The Illinois Tollway is
celebrating its 10th Anniversary
as "The .Crossroads of the Na-

both sides at tackle.

tion." Follow the ultramodern

season at home against

Chicago ... to the rich, farm
country ... to the magnificent

The Falcons open their

Tollway to and through the new

Deerfield on Saturday, Sept.
14, and open the conference
season against Arlington the

glaciersiarved the Great Lakes.

rock formations left when the

following week -end. Last year
the Falcons and the Cards

Then, drive along Mark Twain's
Mississippi. Explore the Lincoln
Heritage Trail .. , and the Hia-

Mid -Suburban league.

watha Trail. Tollway Territory
and all Illinois are waiting to
welcome you.

were ,co -champions in the

strikes.

FREE MAP
of Tollway

Left - Jerry Ryan of the
Silversides crew doesn't seem
to mind as the bunnies try to
push him off base.

Territory.
Write today.

Right - Known to fans only as "The Good Shepherd,"

a Silversides crewman attempts to tag out one of the

Playboy bunnies at third base.
but he finds himself mobbed
by the girls in the process. The
bunny was ruled safe at third
and went on to score.

Eau VI It toUrr a IlEsev Road
0 I5racY, Illinms 00523

A

Samuel H Shapiro. ex of lido mem
ber, Illinois State Toll Highway Corn

mission; Governor, State of Illinois/

00

,''-r
t

1'

Photos By
Linda Gammill
N

\

Donald R. Bonniwell, Chairman,
Illinois State Toll' Highway Commission /Austin L. Wyman, Sr., Com-

m i ssi on er /J ose p h E. Knight,
Commissooner/NOrbett J. Johnson,

and
George Hamilton

%

ex officio member; Director, Dept.

of Public Works & Buildings/
Edward J. Rosewell, Executive
Director.

-7;.

1.,Aust.1

E GLANCES

S

cARNivAL

SHORT RIBS
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OUT OUR WAY
POOR JOE! HE
COMES IN A HALFHOUR EARLY ALL

GOING GOLFING, E14?

NOW I KNOW WHY
WE'RE BEHIND
PRODUCTION. YEARS
AC,70 I USED TO
SNEAK. OFF EARLY
BUT ME CONSCIENCE
FINALLY GOT THE
REST 01 ME!

WHERE HAVE YoU BEEN?

JOE DOES MORE
WORK IN A HALF
DAY THAN THAT
OL' BUZZARD DOES
IN A MONTH, BUT
TO HEAR HIMTALK
YOU'D THINK HE
WAS DOING THE

WEEK-WORKS
THROUGH HIS LUNCH

HOUR `NI BREAKSJUST SO HE CAN
TAKE OFF 15 MINUTES
EARLY ON FRIDAY TO
PLAY IN THE COMPANY

WORK OF'

TWO MEN!

TOURNAMENT!

"We try to keep our policies contemporary. You'll
notice, as soon as your son becomes a teen-ager
there's a clause to provide bail bond up to $2,500.

'As I understand it, now they want us to pay them a
salary for telling us how to run the school:"

ROBIN MALONE
MUSHROOM C,AY THE CARIBBEAN
HEADQUARTERS
OF ROBINS ARCH
ADVERSARY,

Ipr

(5 IUS 1M NE& tsc.
TM. t.. U.S. P.S. Oil.

7.0

51EGFRIE'P

THERE'S ONE IN. EVERY SHOP

MUSHROOM/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
HE MAY HAVE HE DIDN'T
SOMETHING! DROP OUT
HOW DO YOU ITS LIKE NOTHINGSVILLE, I AGE. 10
OUST
-rwi66s tir'GRA13 THE YEARS JUST
DO IT, POP!
NEVER
Ti-lE WINTER.
SNOW
EVERY TIME
JOINED /
AND The SUN IN THE A TIME
YOU FLY THIS
cuocK!
WAY YOU LOOK SUMMER !NO FUSS,
NO MUSS,NO RUST
YOUNGER

Answers toHideaword

-HE

wt

Ia. In PM.

MOO..

BUGS BUNNY

U1 1011111

FER A

ELMER, OLI
SOCKEROO? I BROUGHT

CURTAIL
curt
cult
citral
cart .
curl

MINUTE
'THERE, IT

YA A

"GET WELL"

LOOKED

CARD:

WASTED

caul
trail
tail
talc
trial
lair
liar,
laic
aril
alit

LIKE I

MY DOUGH'.

held over for two wee

Performances of
matinees each Wedn
6 and 9:30 p.m. Satu

Twe

uric
ritual
rail
rial

g

CELESTE HOLM
1,1,c

Northwest subur

t ;Op

represented by 21 stu

the Illinois Instit

Technology freshma

9-6 e

Horoscope

this fall.

EEK & MEEK

4

The 638 IIT fre

represent 37 states

foreign countries, with

LOVELY

MORTY MEEKLE

coming from t
quarter of their high
cent

SCENERY !

1.

classes.

FOR SATURDAY
VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.
23) --There is much to ac-

Arlington Heights fr
are: Charles M. Higgi
W. Cedar; Gary W.
42 S. Rammer;

complish today and much to

Kreidich, 719 N.

gain. A false start could throw

you seriously off your time

Christopher P. Nystro

W. Oakton; Fra

schedule.

Spontelli Jr., 918 E. C

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) -Take care of personal matters
as soon in the day as possible.

tug

This is a Saturday for

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) --You can indulge in the

if your arc quiet

Prayerful

9-6

new and different without
but only

ACROSS

THE BORN LOSER

1 Prie- -

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

(Fr.)

NOW 41ATIS

Dec. 22) --Face those who

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan. 20) --Be satisfied to sit on

the sidelines while others in-

dulge in the strenuous
physical activities. Watch for
health hazards.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb.
19) --Share the day with family

and friends. The less you do

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March

21) --Should a business or professional emergency arise, you

would be wise to drop other

..SLOsalel
41-0,

0 04 4WD. k Tx4. US M. Oft

CAPTAIN EASY
FRANKLY, TH' DRAFTY

IF HE'S A LAWMAN AFTER ME FOR THAT BANK
5T1CK-UP, BECKY, VD BETTER. HIGHTAIL IT-

OLE BARN ANT TOO
HOMEY, ANYHOW!

matters and respond at once.

ARIES (March 22 -April

20) --Profit and popularity can

both be yours if you stick to
your usual Saturday routine.
Adventure should. be kept at

BUT WITHOUT
ITS PRIVACY OUR
PROFITABLE LITTLE

AND
ABANDON

RACKET 19 000ME01
you WANT THAT,

THIS CASTLE
OF YOUR

TOO

DON'T LET HIM 114...

NO. BUT HOW'LL.
WE GET RID 0' THAT
SNOOP1N' G-MAN?

AND LEAVE IT TO US
PARTNERS TO SEE HE
Gig -5 UP TRYING: I HEAR

BERT AND cALVIOCAR
NOW!

ANCESTOR.%

GULLY?!

bay.

TAURUS (April 21 -May

recreation into action only

after completing Saturday

43 Irritate

chores. Don't do things out of

GEMINI (May 22 -June
21) --Cooperate with other
family members insofar as

plans for fun and socializing
arc concerned. Don't try to
have things your own way.

CANCER (June 22 -July

23)--A Saturday you may
remember well and long.

Combine business with

pleasure and find romance to

the bargain. Perform effectively.

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23)-

Advertise your own abilities
at the same time that you
display the results of your

labors. You may well be made
an offer.

DOWN

1 Cathedral

45 Slid
47 College

Y 011
,

THE WILLETS
MR. MAYOR, I
REPRESENT THE
HARD-CORE
EMPLOYED OF (

THIS CITY....

OECOUR5E! OF COURSE/

I WILL ACT IMMEDA5 A
IATELY TO ELIMINCITY
ATE YOUR.
EMPLOYEE,

PROBLEM !I

BY 6EORGE, I

THINK /W

JUST BEEN

FIRE)!

degree (ab.)
49 Raw metal
51 Abstract
being
52 High
mountain
54 Paid notices
56 Little drum
60 Spanish girl's
name
63 Solitary
.64 Canonical

hour

65 -Hari

66 Meditating
ones
67 Cease

17

Mount Prospect
arc Gary J. Kizior,

ft
I

Sunset; Alan C. Lewis
Elmhurst; Richard C.
902 Westgate, and De
Koppo, 1213 Robert.

Two freshmen fro
Grove Village arc Ste

part

1

21) --Put plans for family

order.

TAP

OV5N US5
RI A

5 Ask the
2 Eye part
divine help of 3 Orient
11 African
4 Deprive of a
seaport
position
5 Masculine
12 Harvesters
appellation
14 Feminine
27 Chest bone
6 Arboreal
title
28 Prayer
home
15 Fixed.for a
ending
7 Urns
purpose
29 Oxen of,
Thought
17 - Park, 89 Small
cask
Tibet
Colorado
10 Sea birds
31 Profound
19 Number
34 Eastern
13 Gunlock
20 Enounce
university
' catch
21 Devoured
16 Coloring
36 Night before
23 Coterie
substance
are event
25 Musical note
37 Family
26 Small chapel 18 Desist
member
30 Performed 22 Makes a
mistake
(coll.)
32 Border
24 Metal
39 South Asian
33 Ask God's
native
26 Mouthlike
help
openings
41 Coloration.
35 Require
38 Brother of
6 6 -I 8
2
3 4
Cain (Bib.)
40 Widow in
-12
cards
42 Feminine
name

A SLICE!

seem to be your enemies..You
now may discover -and happily
so --that you have more friends
than you thought.

FOR
LI IV

about achievements.

today of an intensely physical
nature, the better.

N. Highland.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

participating in the unusual.

being considered "far out" --

and Thomas R. Zein

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

19

Martin. 1264 Ridg

Steven M. Stowe
Evergreen.

Palatine students a
Ann Bourbon. 1337 Jo

Don G. Gephard

44 Comprehends.

46 Prayerful
songs
47 Entangle
48 Fish sauce
50 Roman
official

Cheryl.

From Rolling Mead

James H. Brod, 2
Campbell. and Ja

Sager, 2409 Robin.
Other IIT freshen

53 College

event

!

55 Commotion -4.,

57 Vessel
58 Preposition 1.

59 Harvest
61 Australian ..
bird
62 Reply (ab.)

9

10 -4

THEATRE
5753.

STARTS FRIDAY ON
WIDE BRILLIAN
SCREEN IN COL.

Dean MARTIN
.

Robert MITCHU

5 CARD ST
FRI., MON., WED.

6:40, 10:00
SATURDAY & SUND

3:20, 6:45, 10:15
TUESDAY & THURSO
8120 ONLY

PLUS
27

28

Doris DAY

Terry THOMA

WHERE
WERE YO
(When The Lig

Went Out?)

60

FRI., MON., WED.
8:30 ONLY '
SATURDAY & SUND
1:50, 5:10, 8:40
TUESDAY & THURSO

6:40, 10:05

';;Best -Slio"V-Buy-iii

,11".;.,V

THE PROSPECT DAY
Friday, September 6, 1968

Friday, September 6,

1968

Pagt.,

11

Women to Participate

JOE DOES MORE
WORK IN A HALF
DAY THAN THAT
OL' BUZZARD DOES.
IN A MONTH, BUT

ar 1V

roviiue

LIVING INSURANCE...
FROM EQUITABLE

0

Suburban members of the Trachsler, hand -dipped
Women's Architectural chocolates by Carousel Can-

TO HEAR HIM TALK
YOU'D THINK HE

League will be participating in

dies and a special treasurers
the Baroque Bazaar IV to be and handcrafts booth. A tour
held Sept. 28 at the Francis of the mansion, now the home
J. Dewes Mansion, 503 W. of the Swedish Engineers

WAS DOING THE
WORK OF*

Two mew

VIII,

beginning at 5 p.m., Sept. 27.
Mrs. Jack Train, Barrington,
is

To protect your family,

chairman of the hostess

committee and Mrs. William
Keck, Chicago, is Baroque

Home and Business NOW is the Time to

members attending from Arl-

lEtalltganal Phone: 259-4409
1404 Dogwood Lane - Mt. Prospect

Bazaar chairman. Active

Wrightwood; Chicago.

Club, is included in the $1 adBazaar booths will include, mission charge.

ington Heights are Mrs.
Christmas ornaments, A preview dinner and house Fredrick
A. Thulin and Mrs.
miniature creations designed tour has been planned for, Charles Catlin and from Des
and sculptured by Don members and their guests Plaines, Mrs. Robert Peterson.

Contact ...

CHGO. 321-5235

TheIQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
401 N. Michigan Ave. Homo Office: t205 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y.19,N.Y. 01053

CDITT

-X- Restaurant
of the
Week!
by Don Riley

ewttk-fh9wprziA,

HO WAH

LOUNGE OPEN TIL 4 A.M.

0

4 ENTERTAINMENT ..

Chinese Restaurant
Tony Lau, host of the Ho Wah Restaurant

Restaurant &,Drive -In

is ready to bring you to outstanding Chinese

4

Famous For Our
Fresh Strawberry Pie

dining I

Complete Carry -Out Service

Ho Wah specializes in food cantonese style
all informal atmosphere'of gracious din-

905 E. Rand Road

DANCING

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS!
Monday, fried Chicken $1.59; Tuesday,
Spaghetti & Meatbalis
Wednes
day, Skirt Steak 51.69, Thurs'cloy, Strip
Steak 5I.75; Friday, Fried Perch SI.65
Saturday. Roost Chicken 51.95; Sunday

392-2240

Across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

in

GOOD FOOD

ing

Prime Rib. 03.50

American style dishes also available plus
complete dining & carry out service]

Answers to
Hideaword

Tonight hood for 1339 W. Dempster and Ho
Wah for a dinner you'll long rememberl

CELESTE HOLM, starring In "Affairs of State," at Chicago's Ivanhoe Theatre, has been
ao

E
,pi

Northwest suburbs arc
represented by 21 students in

the Illinois Institute of

e

OUR SPECIALTY
BAR -B -Q RIBS!

From Area

r 1I at EU
Philip Desmond, 1374

Bert & Dolores

American Express Honored

Phone:
392-3411

3425 Kirchoff - Rolling Meadows
Between Wilke 8 Rte. 53.

Burkhalter, 115 N. Pleasant,

A reception for new'

represent 37

Anderson,

Sunday from

3 to 5 p.m.
Orientation and registration
starts Monday.

Prospect Heights; Kenneth R.
10017 Norwood,

Rosemond, and Gregory F.

MOTOR INN

1

6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299-4422

W. Cedar; Gary W. Kantner,

Kreidich, 719 N. Salem;
Christopher P. Nystrom, 1615

W. Oakton; Frank H.
Spontelli Jr., 918 E. Crabtree,

and Thomas R. Zeinz. 1564
N. Highland.

Mount Prospect freshmen
arc Gary J. Kizior, 1222 W.
Sunset; Alan C. Lewis, 904 S.
Elmhurst; Richard C. Snyder,
902 Westgate, and Dennis A.

Previous Puzzle

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

0

E

44 Comprehends.
46 Prayerful
songs
47 Entangle
48 Fish sauce
50 Roman
official
53 College
re
event

bird
62 Reply (ab.)

That's his job, to be an expert. His, ex-

So whether you're selling a three room

Cheryl.

see Kemmerly first!

?Ewer)

at our Hadli piano bar nightly

-

CL5-2441

For Fast Service

Pick -Up or
Delivery

*ALEX REEVES
at THE PIANO EAR NITELY

at

Location: 3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.

\-fdaxcilcw,

latch T.

emmerly

STARTS FRIDAY ON UR
WIDE BRILLIANT
SCREEN IN COLOR

Dean MARTIN
Robert MITCHUM

REALTORS

PLUS
Doris DAY
Terry THOMAS

WHERE
WERE YOU
(When The Lights
Went Out?)
FRI., MON, WED.
8:30 ONLY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1:50, 5:10, 8:40

in Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

in Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560.
253-2460

in Hoffman - Schaumburg 894-1800

Higgins - Golf Shopping Plaza

few of the fine Kemmerly Homes can be seen in

FOR

GOOD

DINING

The Home Buyers Guide

Free Birthday
Cake When You
Celebrate
With Usl

Combo in Lounge Friday

Dancing SAT. NITE

14111,4111.

Northwest Highway
and Quentin Road
Palatine, III.

Private Facilities
For Weddings
Sales Meetings
and Banquets.

FL 8-2800

DINE AT THE NEW ONE ...

Eagtro
Ilextmtratst"

Maxi

1050 Oakton St. Just West of Mannheim
And Only 5 Minutes from the Kennedy Exp.

Luncheon Fashion Shows Every Monday
YOUR HOST
TONY LAU

DAY PUBLICATIONS

-00 V/Pfi
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Specializing In Food Cantonese Style, Served In An
Informal Atmosphere of Gracious Simplicity

AMERICAN STYLE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE

NOW FEATURING:
TOP SIRLOIN
Including fresh hot baked
potato, crisp garden salad,
(choice of dressing), and delicately flavored French
bread.

Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

ALL OUR STEAKS ARE AGED USDA CHOICE

1339 WEST DEMPSTER (Just West of Greenwood)

o Also featuring: Chicken, Shrimp,

DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER
Drop In Or Call In
Your Reservation -

692-6124

CARRY OUT
ORDERS

692-6124

Spaghetti, Chili -Steak.
fp CHILDREN'S DINNER ONLY 75c.
(Choice of Chicken Spaghetti
or Chopped Sirloin)

&of klakAtc Armaphez ad lad Smke

For Restaurant
DINE -OUT Guide

Advertising Phone:
255-7200

appearing every week in

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

6 40, 10 05

EVERY

FRIDAY

6:40, 10:00

8:20 ONLY

GUIDE

OPEN 9 to 9

FRI., MON., WED.

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

I 11111 111111111011

Joe Harris
At The Organ liar Nitely

Wrstaurant

DINE -OUT

THEATRE

3:20, 6:45, 10:15

-0( DINNER S

DAILY
11:30.4 P.M.
DAILY
STARTING AT 4 P.M.

r.u.rtt

ai000

FOR RESV. PHONE 259-5

U.S 45

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Reidattrant and Cocktail Lounge

*LUNCHEON

PHONE 299-0011

enntil tY4.053

a

ArTrrt-is

T.TNcr_ait

COW PALACE

THIS

5 CARD STUD

[57

of food in the Northwest

o ELLIE STEN

CHECK

Sager. 2409 Robin.
Other 'IT freshmen are:

10

14

CORNER OF BUSSE & LANDMEIER

"The Northwest SaIntrInf

From Rolling Meadows are

CORIIIR U.S. 14

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Thursday. Strip Steak 51.75
Monday. F.ted Chicken 51.59
Friday, Fried Perch 51.65
Tuesday. Spaghetti f. MPolltalls 51.50
Saturday, Roast Chicken 51.95
Wedne5day, Skirt Steak SI.69
Sunday. Prime Rib 53.50

ELK GROVE VILLAGE PHONE 437-0606

James H. Brod, 2807 W.
Campbell, and Jame A.

58 Preposition
59 Harvest

n 61 Australian

Just South of Higgins Rd.

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as

bungalow or buying h 90 -room chateau,

55 CommotiOn
57 Vessel

44 ENTERTAINMENT, DANCING & PIANO BAR

The Finest Menu + Selection

RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Ann Bourbon. 1337 Joan. and

,

PC STEAKS 0 LOBSTER 0 RIBS

111411111 S

perience and knowledge can work for you...

1

TIL

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with

REALTOR!

Evergreen.

Don G. Gephardt, 270

GO

PIZZA

smoothly and efficiently as a Realtor.

Palatine students are Mary

T FR

MM

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Martin, 1264 Ridge, and

Steven M. Stowell, 54

Private dinning room available far pother

CASTLE, SEE A

Koppo, 1213 Robert.

Two freshmen from Elk
Grove Village are Steven M.

OPEN

Miss Betty Cairl.

Arlington Heights freshmen
are: Charles M. Higgins,

S. Rammer; John

1 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CHILDREN UNDER 3 FREE

a Fashion Show Brunch

classes.

42

I

Children 3 through B. 75c Lunch SI.25 Dinner

tainn4nt 8. Dance Music.
CeuzpE,,-

CL 5-4300
Parties G. Banquets

'Mon. thru Fri 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sat. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Every Fri. & Sat. Night. Enter-

Iltr

Arlington Hts. M.
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

DINNER - $2.15

Come To The
0 THE FOUR IMPERIALS

quarter of their high school
1

p.m. Sat.

For a Fun Filled Evening that You'll Long Remember,

v--,

Euclid Avenue & ftohlwIng Rd.

Mon. thru Fri. from 11 a.m. to 2:30

Schaumburg.

Phoenix, Des Plaines; Rodney
Dyck, 148 Edgemont, Hof-

this fall.

I

All You Care To Eat!
Open 7 Days a Week
LUNCHEON - $1.15

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS

Brunch Every Sunday
'til 2 p.m.
Louise Brooks Combo
Fri. & Sat. Nights
"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from
5 tit 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cards Honored

Sweden House 12.1 r:1"'111241

Smorgasboid

STEAKS - LOBSTER

Open 7 Days

mi..,emplim

The House of Plenty
Evergreen & Miner 392.5585

Every Wednesday "CHICKEN"
Every Friday "FISH FRY"

fman Estates; Daniel P. students will be 'held in
Stavros, 19 E. Stonegate, Grover M. Hermann Hall

foreign countries, with 78 per
cent coming from the top

The Arlington

MONDAYS

.

6 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday, and 7 p.m. Sunday.

Twenty-

SUNDAY

'

Performances. of "Affairs of State," will be nightly except Mondays, through Sept. 22, with
matinees each Wednesday at 2 p.m. Curtain times arc 8:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday,

The 638 I IT freshmen
states and 20

"

Cocktail Lounge
'LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

CLOSED

held over for two weeks. The show will now close on Sunday, Sept. 22.

Technology freshman class

I

Restaurant and

Phone 392.3750
Mt. Prospect, III.

trail
tail
talc
trial
lair
liar,
laic
aril
alit
uric
ritual
rail
rial

I

NV°

Sealmal Lansier Tail

.18 W. Busse

cart
curl
caul

=171

ARLINGTON

Steaks Clm, Chicken

cult
citral

9

INN

V:

Loc. Algonquin Rd. & Route #83
(Elmhurst Rd.) 437.0046

DELIGHTFUL DINING?

'rgich weiXa new restaurant
will be featured.

CURTAIL
curt

A 1,'53
OLD TOWN

tl

BLATIR
STEAKS
AMERICA'S FAMILY STEAK CENTER

ENTERTAIN

253 E. RAND RD., MT. PROSPECT 253:3300

THE PROSPECT DAY
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You

Successful Search for Beauty
z2

Many a home -seeker is

ressed .by the seemin
and star
aliened ainot

This assignment, photographing attractive girls,

:,FE

modelcloset

was an easy one for the Day Photographer. It's

ce the family moves in,

azing how quickly
osets can fill up an

quite a change of pace from his usual fare, accid-

-

Pnts and politicians.
He found all these young lovelies in Mount Prospect, Arlington Heights and the vicinity.'
Nice work, if you can get it.

owodoeed feelingt mo setsst in.

pects of any home is
dateyectlotshetisanodspseteotraigseosope

e hardest to evaluate by p

ective buyers," Ja

st

chitect for the Hoff
osner Corp., one
hicago area's largest ho

n dazzle the homem

mply because they're em
shrewd analysis
a g i n a t i o n to

aunt of
ell

assessyFsosf

efficiency

ace.takes

dot hfsetsotoreiriffgae is more t
otage and volume," he s:
It also means accessib

P

Northw

Alice Baeder, 17, waits on

a customer at Cars on Nee
Scott & Co., Mount Prospect.

This hood ornamant is
Beverly Hogg, 19, who works

as a secretary in Koske
Import Motors, l'alatine.

RIGHT --Chris Fox, 16,
with golden locks works in
Rizzi Toy Shop in Mount
Prospect.

Gail Peterson, 16, lends over the counter charm to the
Sandi Rapp, 18, works at
l'irie Scott & Co.,

Yankee Doodle Restaurant, Mount Prospect.

Carson

Mount Prospect.

SELLING YOUR HOME?

take
a
sign

5 be
each
ing

from
us!

stor

fenc

full

Lynn Dickerson, 16,

Nonie Murphy, 21, adds
beauty to a corner as she

registers enjoyment of her job

at Wieboldrs, Mount

awaits a bus.

Prospect's Wieboldt store.

Prospect.

MOST
PEOPLE

Pant Johnson, 19, rings up
sales and smiles in Mount

Busily at work at the
Stage Shop, Randliurst;is,

Vander Vort.

RIGHT-Candy Galarza,
works in Mount Prospect's
Paradise Tours, Inc gar
wo
Irwin
PLU

DO!

It's

'41,4%ftlX4M24

-

32 Professional Salespeople

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF.
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

0

S

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.11111111114.1111111

Al Langos Jim Warriner Guy McCord
Bill Hennessy Ed Kohl
George Haahr Bob Nelson
0112aymond W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson v Mary Solon Don Jackson

Jo Good Joan Miller Carl Pasquale

Frank Jagels Jack Whisler Bob Lotka
Norm Marley ViC Soderstrom George Stahmer
Larry Knaack Marge Yeats Harry Garland

Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr

BUYER'S GUIDE
1111M111111.1.111.111111111.1

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY 'PUBLICATIONS

4 Convenient Offices

.

(TS

For the best coverage

and the finest service
use DAY PUBLICATIONS.

all

raa
livi

The Village of Arlington Heights,
Illinois,

Ies
en

will accept sealed bids for

Section 59 C.S. consisting of traffic
signals and street lighting at Northwest Highway and Euclid Street, in
the Municipal Building at 33 South
Heights Rood, Arlington
Heights, Illinois, until 10:00 A.M.
September 16, 1968. Plans and specifications are available at the En-

Arlington

gineering Office, 33 South Arlington Heights Road for a fee of 510.00,
not refundable.

The Village reserves the right to
accept or reiect any or all bids
and to make awards in the best interest of the Village.

39249000 255-3900* 358-5900 394-1900

Of

255-4400
BID NOTICE

MRS. JEANNE NOVOTNY

Village Clerk
Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Friday, September 6, 1968

Handling a candlestick
Beau Monde Boutique it
she works is Sue Mc

t

.

'

17.
'

5'

You Can Never Have Too. Many Closets
abundant closet and storage

model homes. But
once the family moves in, it's
space in

amazing how

emptied."

-

quate closet and storage space,
and yet this aspect is one of

evaluate by pro-

spective buyers," James

March Goldberg, staff
architect for the Hoffman

Corp., one of the

Chicago area's largest home
builders, says.

'Closets in model homes
the homemaker
can dazzle

quality of storage space in-

"But remember these are
absolute minimums, and if
you're buying' a home for a
price upwards of $25,000 in,
the Chicago area market, you
should be getting much, more
space," Goldberg cautions..

simply because they're empty.

amount of storage available as
well as the efficiency of the

"Good storage is more than
footage and volume," he says.
"It also means accessibility

cessible for storage of outside
equipment such as gardening

Rosner designs where storage

on hobby equipment alone.
Add this to clothing storage,
gardening implements, tools,
2. For bulk storage, pro- sports gear, barbecue and
vided through utility room or automobile equipment and the
closet, storage bin or shed, minimums don't begin to probasement, attic, or garage, vide what an ,average family
total space in a three -bedroom
dwelling should be 425 square
feet. With<four bedrooms, the

requirements are 500 square

will need," Goldberg says.

MODEL HOMES, in the

Churchill community in

minimums are vastly exClosets in the model homes

average 6 feet in width, dou-

ble the FHA requirement of
feet. Closets in the master

3

Planning to paint the ex-

will go where, remind yourseir

that even magicians have

Before

terior of your house?

basic rules to produce

you plunge into the momentous decision of which colors

wonders. If you want an
enchanting look for your

Day Publications'

home, go over these, fundamental guidelines before

Northwast Suburban

selecting paint colors.

Any exterior colors should

be in harmony with your
home's architectural structure,
and should not clash with
neighboring homes.

TO MAKE.your house
look wider or lower, seeming
to hug the ground more, stress

front entrance by an attractive
color and emphasizing its
architectural features.
To make a large house appear smaller, use dark colors
and sharp contrasting paints.

Light colors and uniform coloring only add to its apparent
size.

closets

for the man of the

house, double rods are located

heated rooms providing some

1,600 cubic feet of storage
area. One split-level model has

a hobby -utility area of over
3,500 cubic feet.

Several models also have
convenience storage in kitchen areas in the form of pantry or built-in larder with
large, deep shelves which can
be

easily

reached by every

gentle contrasts. Bright colors
always tend to be informal.

member of the family.
Since home owners usually
live in one place a good, long
time and 'rarely go through the

In older homes, a discreet

"cleaning out" process com-

use of antique ivory or

a

platinum gray in certain areas

will set off the bright white,

mon to apartment dwellers,
prospective buyers should
give consideration to the in-

sharply clean look which you'

evitable accumulation of

you have always lived
with and do not wish to

goods,

feel
.

which you prefer.

"TAKING A hard look at
current needs and planning
for future ones is the only way

to insure the continued comfort and pleasure of a home,"
Goldberg said.

"After all, even when

Built -In Noise Stoppers
When remodeling, you'll

key eye-catchers as the lower

children are grown and gone,

no one ever hears a
good

homemaker complain about

foundation for acoustical tile

having too much closet and

ceilings.
The versatile

storage space."

Plywood also is

a

material

is

A low sprawling residence
always looks more compact if

you focus attention on the

Model homes in the

find that large panels reduce

also an excellent base for

noises of voices, TV,

the impact noises of footfalls

Churchill community are on
display daily, including Sunday, from 9 ,m. to 6 p.m. on
Higgins Rd., four miles west

and fallen objects.

of Highway 53.

the number of joints and resilient' floor coverings such
cracks that leak airborne as carpeting, which muffles

story shutters.

Friday, September 6, 1968

BULK STORAGE also
goes way beyond- FHA

garage. These are inside,

In some designs, closets
cover a whole wall, in others
closet rods are installed on
two or three walls. In many

the ivory or gray will actually
enhance the traditional white

entrance door only and such

Page 13

storage space to each closet.

suites.

change. The subdued effect of

use a contrasting shade in the

Real Estate & Builders

Double-decker shelves are

also provided, giving a

minimums. In all the twostory models, separate storage
rooms are provided behind the

IF YOU wish to project an

the horizontal lines. You can
Don't overlook the use of
paint the upper story in one
color, the lower in another; or .plywood as a noise killer.

YE R'S GUDE

ditional hanging space.

bedrooms are designed as
double walk-in closets or as
separate dressing areas or

air of elegance, favor soft col-

ors and blending of one tint
into another, or at least use

one below the other for ad-

minimum of 12 lineal feet of

ceeded.

Guidelines for Choosing Colors

shrewd analysis and

imagination to assess the

mace,

burg are typical of Hoffman

shelving. In a four -bedroom
dwelling, closet space must
total 32 square feet.

telligently, Goldberg recommends using Federal Housing
Administration standards as a
minimum guideline.

"northwest suburban Schaum-

the bulk storage must be ac-

house, the requirement is for tools and bicycles.
a coat closet, three bedroom
"It is estimated that apclosets, and one linen closet
totalling 2614 square feet of proximately one billion
space plus 12 square feet of dollars per year is being spent,

TO RATE the quantity and

"One of the most important
aspects of any home is ade-

It takes

I. For a three -bedroom

needs, he's in for a surprise
before the last packing box is

quickly the

crowded feeling sets in.

Rosner.

minimums require:

relating them to specific

closets can fill up and a

the hardest to

Here is what the FHA feet. In addition, one half of

and specialized design. When
a home -buyer simply accepts
the number of closets without

Many a home -seeker is im-

pressed by the 'seemingly

traffic,

and so on.

Footage, volume and accessibility are the three points to
consider in judging the quantity and quality of closets in a model
home. The 7 -foot walk-in closet shown above is typical of the type
of closet storage provided in model homes in the Churchill com-

munity built by Hoffman Rosner Corp. Located in the master
bedroom of the split-level Essex, the closet features doubledecker shelving on all three walls. Garment -height rods are
provided on both long walls while rear wall is equipped with
double rods to accommodate suit coats, jackets and blouses
above and trousers, slacks and skirts below.
tM Aflrts--".;
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WHAT IS HOMEFINDERS???

AWN.Boa_

HOMEFINDERS is exactly whdt the name implies. We are a select group of independent licensed Real Estate Brokers and Realtors. We have a unique service to offer
to the home buyer and the home seller. Through the combined efforts of our offices
we are able to afford our clients the distinct advantage of experienced large office
operations and yet maintain personalized service.
This highly specialized network provides the speed and service necessary to completely and efficiently handle your real estate transactions.
Look for the HOMEFINDERS sign. It means courtesy, efficiency and personalized
attention.
A LARGE NOME FOR THE LARGE FAMILY

5 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, family room, 1st floor laundry room ...
each with all the decorator touches! Drapes throughout, carpeting built-in oven and range, disposal, dishwasher, triple track
storms and screens. Very large patio surrounds fully -equipped &
fenced 3' x 8' swimming pool. Arlington Heights .. and It's beautiful!
$65,000

INVERNESS COUNTRYSIDE

Custom built brick and cedar bi-level home on a hillside setting.
By a wooded ravine and winding creek. 3 spacious bedrooms, 3
baths, living room, dining "L". Cedar paneled family room with
fireplace. 21/2 car attached garage. Full basement.
$49,900

PROSPECT HEIGHTS TRI-LEVEL
Gracious 3 bedroom tri.level home. 21/2 baths, family room. Central air conditioning. Brick and
aluminum siding for easy maintenance. 2 car garage, basement. Exceptional value at

$42,500
p

Busily at work at the

t

Stage Shop, Randhurst, is

CAMBRIDGE

Vander Vort.

4 bedroom raised ranch in excellent condition thru.outl Living room -- dining "L", family
room, 2 baths, 2 car garage, available for immediate occupancy.

$38,500
EXECUTIVE LIVING -- MT. PROSPECT
FULL BASEMENT -- 3 BEDROOMS

RANCH WITH CHARM

mmaculate brick and frame 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath ranch. 2 car
garage. Refrigerator, stove, washer and dryer Lovely wall- to wall carpeting & new drapes complement the entertainment -sized
living room. Large kitchen. Natural woodwork, hardwood floors.

Call to see this roomy, 3 bedroom ranch on a quiet tree -lined
street within walking distance of everything. Separate dining
room, breakfast bar.

in the Golfview Estates area of Mt.
Over 2900 sq. ft. 4 bedroom ranch situated on 1/2 acre
rospect. Quality features thru.out. Entry foyer, 1st floor jalousy enclosed family room. 3 baths,
full basement with rec area and fireplace. Call us to see the many fine appointments in this
home.

$25,900

PLUS YOU CAN WALK TO EVERYTHINGI Look out -- ono peek and

it's yours!

$27,900

--.L::1:11-72:4

2 FAMILY ROOMS'
IT'S A CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY

' Of brick and lonnon stone with 3 bedrooms, paneled family
room, 2 baths, full basement and II/2 car garage. Carpeting in
built-in stainliving room, dining room and hall. Kitchen has
less refrigerator and freezer and a built-in breakfast nook. Large
entry foyer. It's a lovely neighborhood!
$37,900

BEigMEZNITEPLIMIzar17

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS -- 5 BEDROOMS

.

Quality constructed all brick ranch home in an excellent Arlington Heights location. Separate dining room, family room, 21/2
baths, 2 fireplaces, '2 car attached garage. Within walking distante of schools, shopping and the'clepot.
$54,500

41414.1:11.:74:11:1,1,r7dWkill:104..",Atal

Handling a candlestick

she works is Sue McGra
17.

MemberVI.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

living room. Storms & screens and TV antenna.

$33,500

,

"4

pAS

-,-.:00stiqMggilgtreer

Member Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors

Beau Monde Boutique. wh

Yes, there are 2 in this beautiful home! One has stone fireplace.
There are also 3 bedrooms and 2 baths AND it is all centrally
air conditioned. 21/2 car garage, large private patio with redwood
fence. Carpeting in living room, hall & stairs. Mirrored wall in

Aim---.

at ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
2 W. NW Highway

255-209

OPEN 9 to 9

at PALATINE
101 S. NW Highway

358-0744
'rtta.v,IIKAto

773

THE- QAY
Friday, September 6, 1968

EN 82 BUSSE, :MA

oiler Takes Labor

PUT it SUCCESSFUE SALES VENICE 'TO WORN V

ant 01° Painnt job

The Annen & Busse team of professional real estate people -- now 27 strong -- knows how to work
together to provide you with the quick, efficient service today's home market demands.

Louver

A lot of "labor" can be
taken out of weekend painting

jobs if painters remember

JUST LOFTED:

,Opens

there is a difference in paint
rollers.

This hint comes from EZ

Paintr Corp., the world's

Centrally air conditioned 3 bedrooni
Split level has beautiful sodded lawn,
1V2 baths, huge kitchen, fireplace in

turer.

While most rollers look

living room, 2 car garage & many

alike at first glance, says the

extras.

company, there is a vast
difference in their design.

$26,500
tomorrow! Immaculate 3
bedroom, ceramic bath ranch. Located in area of choice homes. Family room - kitchen-Combination, 11/2
car att. garage, carpeting, drapes,
Move in

WELL KEPT 6 ROOM RANCH IN CONVENIENT AREA.

SUPER 3 BEDROOM RAISED RANCH HAS REFRESHING

designed to work on rough
surfaces while others were
formulated to work best on

place and sliding doors to patio, 21/2 baths, 2 car att. garage,
sundeck and utility room.

$37,400

many extras. Large lot, 2 car att. garage.

trees. Near schools & shops.

SPOTLESS 7 ROOM RANCH

look OK in

Sodded lawn with many evergreens, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
family room, separate dining room, carpeting, I car att. garage. Ideal neighborhood for children.

$22,500

CALL OR CONTACT ANY OF OUR 3 OFFICES:

its package,

28 E. Northwest Hwy

...

MT. PER SPECT

255-9111

104 E. Northwest Hwy....

enough paint and requires

use on smooth surfaces such

substantially more work. And
probably most disappointing,
is that the finished painted

as in kitchens and
bathrooms.)

work for you When sel
the correct roller cover ;al
paint and surface you.'

surface doesn't look right.
is

state that the inner core of the
roller is made of a plastic

caused because the shape of

resistant to all types of paint

FOR THE best results, EZ
Paintr says:
1.

Study the paint roller

package. Packages state the
type of paint and surface the

Home

"The

roller cover was designed to
work best on. (Example: long
roller fibers are for rough

Folks"

to get done.
trails" on adjoining surfacq!A
3
Let the roller do

painting results.

25371800

ch, natural grain

Study the roller to make certain It will do the job you

as sand coat walls; and the
shortest length fibers are for

permit the paint layer to be
applied smoothly. The fibers
on Pronel covers are scientifically shaped for the best

439=4700

The package should also

that will not swell or break

2. Study the roller cover
itself. Hold the roller cover up
to your eye and look down the
smoothness of the cut assures
a smoother paint finish.

Be sure that the edges of
the roller cover are beveled

will make painting easi

This prevents the spreading of

faster

the fibers along the edge - a
condition which causes "paint

longer lasting, better
finish.

Heights, Mount Prospect, and
Prospect Heights.

Price is indicated by the

stamps on the document, with
$1 in stamps for each $1,000
market valuation.

TRANSFERS IN Arlington
Heights were 910 W. Maude,

5

Clarence T. Pomp Jr. to
FULL TIME, PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE

MODERN, CONVENIENT
REAL ESTATE OFFICES

Richard Resner, $27.50; 2509

COMBINED YEARS OF
REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

$58; 611 S. Ridge, William H.

Yag to Charles E. Reynolds
$39.50; 315 S. Windsor Dr.,
James D. Milberg to Ray-

cabinets, charming living room fireplace and separate dining
room. A cool 10 x 12 porch, ideal for family room, full
basement, attached garage, choice location.

LIKE NEW SPLIT LEVEL
Near playground, park & school. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 double
vanity ceramic baths, kin filled family room, sub basement,
and super kitchen with built-in rotisserie oven, range,
dishwasher & disposal. Double drive att. garage, custom
carpeting and more.

$39,500

A NEW DIMENSION IN LIVING
Space filled 5 bedroom English Tudor of stone construction
in

ultra convenient

location.

Charming living

room with

fireplace, large kitchen plus separate breakfast area, built-in

oven and range, birch cabinets, formal dining room and

recreation room. Att. garage, choice location near shops and
depot.

$36,000

$37,500

mond S. Thiem, $21.50; 2403
Sherwood Rd., Sextans Bldrs.,
Inc., to Henry S. Kolben,
$9.50; 30 Regency Ct., Ken-

neth B. Rhodie to William J.

beautifully
landscaped lot. 3 twin bedrooms, 11/2 custom ceramic baths;
distinctive living room with fireplace plus a beautifully designed family room. Full basement, rec. room, modern cabinet
kitchen, 2 car att.
.age. Quality carpeting, and drapes.,

OPEN FOR ADMIRATION

Beautifully landscaped 7 room alum. sided split level.

$39,900

to William J. Stryker,

Centrally air conditioned 3 bedroom split level on large well
landscaped lot. 21/2 ceramic baths, family room, fireplace,
built-in kitchen appliances, formal dining room, patio, 2 car
att. garage, sub basement. Maintenance free brick and alum.

call 392.3900
MULTIPLE 113TIN0

"Al

soon

Call

773-2800

At Devon and Arlington Heights Road

Eva Ferrarese to Geriti
Smith, $21 50, 131 Cho*

Lane, Hans Schmidt

Werner H Kornau, $33,.
Crescent Dr , Raymond

$14, 126 E Dennis 4
Lawrence D Kensli to J
D. Moos,*$ 19

Screen
A pretty and practr
privacy screen can be
from four narrow stock lou
doors of ponderosa pine.
The doors can be obtal

in many sizes -- ready
finishing and hinging local

lumber

300 W GOLF ROAD

call 255-3900

FINE

A beautiful wooded I
room and family room

the top, middle and bon=
each door in a way that
permit the finished screen

be folded like an accord!
Since louver doors are Ii
than regular doors, moving
no problem

8.11

$40,900

What's Behind the

as MOUNT PROSPECT

dealers

REAL E....ATE LTD.

siding, plus many extras.

JIM
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Holt"

Homes, Inc to Leland
Hansen, $8 50, 105 W. Rid%

simply stained or varnished,
Hinges should be placed,

Inc.,

$43.50,; 211 W. Miner,

DWI

Our netvest office serving

1305 C

McDonald Rd ,

MOVE TO EASY LIVING
Big

lot, loads of living space & storage. 3 bedrooms, 21/2 ceramic
baths, 23' family room, built _In kitchen appliances, patio,
2 car att. garage, loads of lovely extras. Ideal for 'circle
family comfort.

$49,500

300 E NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

TRANSFERS IN Pros

Manor Lane, Sextans Bldrs.,

TRANSFERS IN Mount

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Oswald, $25, 413 N Elm
John A Fiedler to Bern
Gallagher, $28, 1829 Fop
Dr , Harry L Jenkins to I
M Clarke, $40

Uhitil, $32; 2411 Michael

John Ortman, $42.

IN BEAUTIFUL SCARSDALE ESTATES
This most elegant 7 room ranch is located in prestige area

'

Lewis L Arms to Jero

can be painted any color

George 'B. Soorus to Max
Drachler, $42.50; 836 N. Belmont, Earle E. Schroeder to

acre

Prospect were 519 F

Easy
To Build

506 E. Orchard Lane, Ann

BE THE FIRST FAMILY

I,

McGuire to James A. Burke,

Accardo to William Ceas,

live in and enjoy this all new 4 bedroom convenient
Colonial. Ceramic baths, large family kitchen with oak

also gi

Knoeppel to Lester B. 01

$25.50.

1/2

It will

Walnut, Berkley Square Co.
to Benson H. Cook, $36; 31
N. Wilshire, Bruce B. Harry
to Ronald F. Carroll, $41;

803 Lynnwood, Dennis W.

To

BIG C

This large 8 room ham
air conditioning Famq r

This three-point me

amount of state revenue Heights were
tr

in

Property
Trans ers

blocks; medium length fibers
on semi -rough surfaces such

negotiations in Arlington

gracious

large "W" strokes, then
the "W" before moving

coverage Finish the su
with light even strokes

ing Township tabulation of

on

with a brush

are cut evenly.,The directions for the

listed 20 real estate
transfers in his weekly Wheel-

homes

You don't have
"work the paint in" as pill,
strokes

the next section On
surfaces, roll slowly

County Recorder Sidney R.

outstanding

work for you Use only

length. Make sure the fibers

Olsen

of

painting, the roller will do

On smooth surfaces,,

open in normal use.

surfaces such as concrete

0

damp or air -tight closets

Wood louver doors can be p
om colors, or simply stained

it

the cheap fibers does not

ARLINGT N HTS.

hich helps prevent mildew an

1

doesn't perform well in use. It
skips, spatters, doesn't carry

The "unfinished" finish

...

f a regular door The louvers

ping, and the roller will do the
work for you.
The other common mistake
is after buying a good quality

paint, do-it-yourselfers try to
apply it with a cheap roller.
While the cheap roller may

for do

osed, or fold back agAinst e
eas without sufficient floor cl

looking, longer lasting finish

$35,900

570 E. Higgins Road

f practical advantages

without spattering or skip-

3 bedroom raised

Crib orchard fireplace, comfortable family room, full basement, 21/2 ceramic baths, all built-in kitchen appliances &

of their distinct'
In addition to their good loo

esign, because

paint and the surface you are
painting, you will get a better

$36,900.

ranch. Walnut paneled family room,
2 ceramic baths, hardwood floors, 2
car att. garage, custom windows,
park - like yard with many tall pine

e doors are also beautifully

WHEN YOU select 'the
correct roller cover for the

& 21/2 car att. garage.

ELK GROVE

AMONG THE MOST dec

Iding and sliding wood louver
tiColonial days, and is used ex

surfaces.

dry room, cabinet kitchen, thermopane picture windows, large patio,

situated

glected

semi -rough or smooth

6V2 room Ranch on quiet cul-de-sac,
3 bedrooms, a den, 11/2 baths, laun-

Nicely

peal, the decorative possibili
erlooked. Closet doors -or as ceilings, walls and fl

Some rollers have been

36x22' CERAMIC SWIMMING POOL

$21,500

$42,500

But, while exterior doors a

work best with latex paint;
others with oil base paints.

Cabana, pool accessories and colorful landscaping. Builtin kitchen appliances, paneled family room has bar, fire-

range. 3 blocks from school.

LOVELY PIONEER PARK 8I -LEVEL HAS 4 BEDROOMS

Every door in a house can be

Some have been designed to

1

3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, ceramic kitchen, patio, 11/2 car att.
garage and beautifully landscaped large lot.
$24,500

Decor I

largest paint roller' manufac-

SIGN,

RAIS

Excellent 7 room hom
extras including kitche

PROVEN SALES OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

THINKING OF SELLING ... How much is your
home worth ... to you? .. or the potential buyer?
One of our experts can give you a "Competitive
Market Analysis" (the selling price of your home),
under no obligation.
Call Now ... One of our convenient locations

in PALATINE
34 N NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call 358-5900

Raymond W Nelson ix,, Moloney IP terry Forpotork Mara. Nelson Mary Solon Don Jockson Jo Gocd Jogn Mater Coil Posquole
Jack Whitler Frank Jageis Norm Morley Vic Soderstrom George Stohmer Larry Knaock Marge Yeats Harry Garland JerryMoos
Bessie Wright Gen Hotlnagel Chuck Flood Doris Baehr Al tangos Jess Wormer Guy McCord Bill Hennessy Ed Kohl
George Haahr Bob Lhotko Joe Winters Bob Nelson

in PROSPECT HEIGHTS
1

N ELMHURST ROAD

call 399-1900
Member?'"

NATIONWIDE
FIND A HOME
Service

SELL YOUR PROPERTY THRU US

KOLE REAL %STATE. - -LT 1.,
Serving tile Northwest Suburbs

MOUNT PROSPECT

Open Daily 9-9, Sat. k Sun. 'HI 6 PM

201 S. Male St.

Rolling Meadows

Hanover Park

397-9060 Des Pluines 2119-1100 Wheeling
537.4900
127-55411

Cl 5-1515.

NORTH ARLI

550 W. Nc

39;

r

THE DAY
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seriv-loe

ouver Door
Opens Many
ec rative Vistas

to13

At THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY OF ARLINGTON HEIGHTS we
have such o belief in the word SERVICE and our town - wo even wrote
a book telling our story. Maybe it will help you to make your decision
to come and reside with us. Write, call or stop in today for your free copy.

***

WEN*

Every door in a house can be decorative.

But, while exterior doors are generally chosen for visual

4-4t.
=110414:=41=4/011.01/041011041=10==>

walls and floors -- are probably the most

glected.

lailMaWatilisMii,tiPiVrisr,n

AMONG THE MOST decorative closet door styles are

These spacious bedroom closets became a decorative

!ding and sliding wood louvers. The louver design dates back
Colonial days, and is used extensively with traditional decor.
e doors arc also beautifully appropriate to modern interior

highlight through the use of stock ponderosa pine folding louver
doors. Folding units take up virtually no floor space and allow
easy access to the closets. Ventilation through the louvers helps
keep clothing fresh.

esign, because of their distinctively "textured" appearance.

In addition to their good looks, louver doors have a number
practical advantages for closets. Since they slide open and

STOCK LOUVER doors of ponderosa pine are available
at local lumber dealers or building supply stores They come
with full or partial louvers (slats in the top section, and a
closed wood panel in the bottom half), and with special tracks

osed, or fold back against each other, they can be used in
eas without sufficient floor clearance for the outward swing
a regular door. The louvers also allow a free flow of air
hich helps prevent mildew and the stale odor that car. accur

and hardware for easy operation.

n damp or air -tight closets.

For an interesting accent, choose door knobs that reflect
the room decor: black iron for Colonial, porcelain for French,
and brass or bronze for contemporary.

Wood louver doors can be painted to blend or contrast with

oom colors, or simply stained or varnished to bring out the
ch, natural grain.

certain it will do the job you
e

r

trails" on adjoining surfs
3. Let the roller do

h

work for you When sel

d

the correct roller cover fo
paint and surface you
painting, the roller will d

Short
Cut
Collection

work for you Use only
strokes. You don't hay
"work the paint in" as y
with a brush

by one amateur or

large "W" strokes, then
the "W" before moving

directions for the

e

f
f

the next section On
surfaces, roll slowly

coverage Finish the so
with light even strokes

BIG COLONIAL WITH 4 BEDROOMS

This large 8 room home has a separate dining room, 21/a baths, 2 car garage Central
air conditioning Family roam with fireplace

$55,000

brick ranch has 3 bedrooms. A 16'

I

of helpful suggestions has

been a routine hobby so that
the fattest album of the clan

erty
sfers

x

12' patio and

an attached carport. Aluminum storms and screens. Wall -to.
wall carpeting in living room and hall. Living room and
dinette drapes. Vanity bath. Circular paved drive. Oak floors
except in kitchen and bath. Dishwasher; disposal. Come in

where the clipping and pasting

THERE ARE rules to the
game. Recipes and strictly
culinary affairs are ruled out.
Mother can and usually does

and see --our broker has the keyl

$22,900

"home."

COME SEE ABOUT IT!
A Brick ranch with 3 bedrooms and an all paneled family
room. Full basement,
both, 2 car attached garage. April
1

it

air humidifier. Carpeting in living room, dining el and hallway.
Oak floors throughout. Disposal, dishwasher. The yard is tone ed for your children's safety. Come see it --

maintain her -own filo.of
shortcuts and useful tips for

/

f

The same applies to fringe
areas, such as package ideas
for the

holidays, gift -wrap-

ping, any routine decorative
Apiff-,,1"

tricks.

TRANSFERS IN Pros
1305 C
McDonald Rd , Hol

workshop hint scrapbook, an
idea must have a certain do-it-

Homes,

yourself application.

Leland

Eva Ferrarese to Ger

Smith, $21 50, 131 Ches

111------m

FOR INSTANCE, using an

before picking' up nylon hose,
thus preventing snags or runs,
is a good thoLght. But it's out.

Lane, Hans Schmidt

house reverses the gloves, puts

them on to clean dirt or dust
off venetian blinds before he

Lawrence D Kensli to Jo
D. Moos;$19

paints them anew, -- that's one
for the book.

Easy

The whole family can play
at this game of .taking some
of the sweat and strain out of
almost any household fix -it

To Build
Screen
A pretty and practi

chore.

privacy screen can be

from four narrow stock lou
doors of ponderosa pine

..-

The doors can be obtai
lumber dealers

court, etc. Also complete outside maintenance.

Price $20,700

However, if the man of the

$14; 126 E Dennis R

can be painted any color

is located in a choice wooded area. It
has 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths and a full basement.
20' x 20' patio. Range, refrigerator, humidifier, carpeting,
drapes. Includes privileges of swimming pool, clubhouse, tennis

Bi-level townhouse

old pair of cotton gloves

Werner H Kornau, $33,
Crescent Dr , Raymond
Knoeppel to Lester B. 01

in many sizes - ready
finishing and hinging -

CHOICE WOODED AREA

To merit inclusion in the

Heights were

Hansen, $8 50, 105 W. Ri

$37,900

dietary and cooking matters.
1

M. Clarke, $40

local

LANDSCAPED LOT
This

is not one with the family pictures but the one showing the
shortcuts and bright ideas that

also g

Prospect were 519 Fat
Lewis L. Arms to Jero
Oswald, $25, 413 N Elm
f John A. Fiedler to Bern
Gallagher, $28, 1829 F
Dr., Harry L Jenkins to

;

GOOD SIZED

We know of one family

helped make the house a

to

WO, COMPLETE SERVICE

pro to

finish.

Inc

OFIESS11 N s L EXPERIENCE

trove for the entire family.

will make painting eas

longer lasting, better

BIG! - ON
BIG! - Or

another can be real treasure

This three-point m

faster. It will

IN EL EST TE

Handyman hints handed on

On smooth surfaces,
e

* * * * * * * of ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
900 EAST KENSINGTON ROAD ARLINGTON MARKET SHOPPING CENTER 255-7900

ppeal, the decorative possibilities of interior doors are often
erlooked. Closet doors -- which are as much a part of room
ecor as ceilings,

THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

FINE RANCH, GREAT LANDSCAPING

A beautiful wooded lot is the setting for this lovely 7 room home it has 3 bedrooms, rec
room and family room, fireplace, many extras

simply stained or varnished.
Hinges should be placed
the top, middle and bottom

$36,500

WALK TO SCHOOLS-- FRESHLY DECORATED
This home has many extras to offer. 8- room colonial, 4
bedrooms, paneled family room, 2t/2 baths. 2 car attached
garage. Fireplace in family room. Centrally air conditioned,
wall-to-wall carpeting in living room, 3 bedrooms and stairs.
All drapes and curtains. Built-in oven, range, hood, dishwasher
and disposal. Beautiful wood cabinets plus pantry large eating
area in kitchen. Large quarry tiled foyer. Plus many, many
more extras ... call today to learn.

$47,900

List

A PLEASURE TO SHOW

Surplus
Property

bath and a family
A frame ranch, 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms,
room. 20' x 15' patio plus 2 car garage with cement drive.
1

Washer, dryer, storms, screens, pantry off kitchen gives mom a
little mare storage space. Nicely landscaped. Family room is paneled. Drapes in living room & family room.

More than $4.5 million in
surplus property were made
available to Illinois this year

Only $21,500

by HEW for education, public
health and civil defense.

each door in a way that
permit the finished screen
be folded like an accord

Personal property,ac-

counted for $2.8 million of

Since louver doors are ligh
than regular doors, moving

this figure, and real property
for $1.7 million. Total value

no problem

of the surplus property

distributed to the entire coun-

a-

try was over $160 million.

VALUE represents the
original cost to the federal

government, according to
HEW secretary Wilbut J.

t

nil

SIGN?

RAISED RANCH WITH 4 BEDROOMS

Excellent 7 room home hos a full basement, 2 baths, family room, 11/2 car garage Many
extras including kitchen built ins, carpeting

$31,500

ROFESSIONAL STAFF.
How much is your
G

distribution under the terms
of the 1949 FPAS Act which

and public health agencies

VACANT LOTS

and civil defense organiza-

See Bruns fine selection of choice

specifies such property can be
turned over to educational
tions in the State, and to eligi-

ble health and nonprofit

or the potential buyer?

educational institutions.

give you a "Competitive
elling price of your home),
tor convenient

Cohen, who portioned out the

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!

Included in the surplus
transfers are school and
hospital sites; buildings

locations.

PERTY THRU US

residential and commercial lots
... outstanding values!

suitable for college dormitory

or faculty housing; motor

vehicles; institutional and of-

fice furniture; hand and'
:

I

I

machine tools; motion picture
projectors; laboratory equipment, school and office supplies.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-6320

PALATINE
132 S. Northwest Hwy.

358-1502

SCHAUMBURG
7 W. Schaumburg Road

894-1330

THE: DAY
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Garden
Potting
Bench

IN T
BAI

Gracious gardening gets an

assist from this plywood

garden potting bench which
also provides compact storage

space for tools, pots, sacks,
and boxes, and is easy to put
together on a rainy weekend.

Exterior type plywood with
100 per cent waterproof finish

'0

is specified in the plans, and
large strong panels require a
minimum of cutting and nailing to enable even a part-time
do-it-yourselfer to build the

MOUNT PROSPECT

One afire seining with mature trees and landscaping right in town! Very high quality construction and extra
fine c4nditidn. Large living room with fireplace, separate dining room, 3 large bedrooms, big kitchen with
built.irls, 1'/ baths and large 1st floor laundry!! Huge recreation room with fireplace. Exceptional basement
workshop and storage area. Quality carpeting in all rooms, including bedrooms and kitchen! 2 blks. to grade
school, 3 bilks: to high school and village swimming pool! California bound owner wants to sell this week.
.. $47,500
Call DON GEARY, Salesman

OFFERED BY

BAI R D WAR NBREift
21 East Prospect Ave.
Mt: Putip
259-1855

A

25 Chicagoland offices with 4 offices serving the northwest suburban area.
2 as your neighbor
Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service
Tradition in Real Estate

'

Last year
Six Millio
Two Thou
Dollars W
of Real Es

bench as part of a carport,
David D. Groff, 104 W.
Orchard, Mount Prospect, has
been made a fellow of the Life
Office Management Association Institute. The association

garage, or addition to a

organization through which

longer life for garden equip-

engage in cooperative

write OF plan No. 54-470,
enclosing 10 cents, to the

is a voluntary nonprofit

life insurance companies

research and management
education. Founded in 1924,
the association has more than

400 member companies.

garden house. The working
surface stands 36 inches high

ILA

and is eight feet long in the
above illustration. For a triple
dividend of convenience,

ment, od reduced waste,
American Plywood Assn.,

1119 A St., Tacoma, Wash.
98401.

and '68

Groff is assistant manager of
the accounting division of the

Prudential Insurance Co.'s

B

Mid -America home office.

LET KEMMERLY SELL YOUR HOME

"kk

It's true in today's home market that almost any home can be sold. But Kemmerly makes sure that
you will be getting the most out of your home investment. Also, Kemmerly service is fast! (Some
homes sold within hours after listing).

.in cooperath

Bay indoor Graces
Any House Design

IT'S

Certain things seem to go
together -- love and marriage,
beards and hippies, crackers

Last yea
Five Mil

and cheese, and wood bay

windows with Colonial
homes.

The tie-in between bay winPROSPECT HEIGHTS

dows and Early American

INVERNESS

MT. PROSPECT

FIREPLACE in huge FAMILY ROOM, partial basement, 3
good sized bedrooms, 2 full baths, CENTRALLY AIR CON-

THREE FIREPLACES, 33 ft. REC. RM, bit -ins, completely

DITIONED.

prestige homes, ranch plank floors.

$37,500

blt-in kitchen, 2000 porch, beautiful vista overlooking

$49,900

FIVE BEDROOMS, 3 complete baths, FAMILY ROOM,

all blt-in family kitchen, CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED,
assume low interest loan.

;47,500

Hundre
Eight Th

architecture is easily traced.

They were originally used by
Colonial shopkeepers to exhibit their wares. Today, their
purpose is more decorative

Dollars
of Real

than functional -- although
they retain a practical use.

BAYS, AND their

sister -

window, bows, are possibly
the most beautiful window

styles available. Bays are
straight in the center, and
angled at each end. Bows have
a graceful outward curve.
Because of their large areas,
both styles offer an expansive
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 king size bedrooms, 2 full
baths, FAMILY ROOM, blt-ins, carpeting, included choice
Greenbrier locale.
$39,500

PALATINE
FOUR BEDROOMS, 21/2 full baths, FAMILY ROOM locat-

ed off large family kitchen featuring all blt-ins, full basement, WALK TO SCHOOLS, immediate possession.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SCARSDALE ESTATES, dramatic fireplace in spacious liv-

ing room, 3 twin bedrooms 2 ceramic baths, SEPARATE
DINING ROOM, 21 ft. patio, immediate possession.

$39,900

$49,500

outdoor view. Ventilation is
provided through operating
panels in the top or bottom
of the windows, or by flank-

$33,500

' assembled units. Bow and bay

windows of ponderosa pine
can be found at local lumber.
dealers in stock sizes, ready

PALANOIS PARK section, FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 full baths,

FAMILY ROOM, carpeting, natural trim, phone jacks in-

$30,000

cluded, all meters outside, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

$39,900

for installation.
They're obtainable with in-

sulating glass which

See our Display of Homes
at the Holiday Inn in Rolling Meadows

104

ea

eliminates the need for storm
sash, and substantially cuts
heat loss and condensation.
Some styles have an interior

1-iiii041

multi -pane

The grilles snap into

Hints for Removing
Old Furniture Finish

availability as complete, prepatio, large kitchen, WALK TO SCHOOL

To highlight their Colonial

traditional

grilles which give the windows

bay windows is their
FOUR BEDROOMS, 11/2 baths, terrific FAMILY ROOM, 14 ft.

pearance.

for any room where sunlight,

CONTRIBUTING to the
wide use of wood bow and

Deck,

a

storage space underneath.

are used with removable

libraries, bedrooms and dens.

AIR CONDITIONED, blt-ins, carpeting drapes, included,

appearance, reflect the window's Colonial origin.

window seat with built-in

operating units.
Bays and bows are suitable

made them popular for

PALATINE

afford wide visibility and ventilation through either o
panels, or - in thispondelose wine .windsw - flanking
hung units. The removable grilles, which give a mu!

history, many bows and bays

visibility and a decorative

HOFFMAN ESTATES
FOUR BEDROOMS, 21/2 full baths, FAMILY ROOM, 29 ft.

Bay windows are among the loveliest styles available.

ing the windows with

window treatment are desired.
Generally, they're used in living, dining and family rooms.
Their obvious assets have also

PALATINE

To end re -finishing

anx-

ieties, start the finishing job
the right way. There's a feeling of achievement in stripping off an old, scarred finish
to find a beautiful wood ready

for a "face-lifting" job with
the application of fresh stain
or paint.

Some simple things to

remember will make the job

of getting the old finish off
less of a chore.

IF IT'S A piece you can

take apart, do so. Unscrew
door pulls, remove hardware,
doors,

hinges,

take out the

drawers. Do small jobs in the

bathtub, but don't allow the

over the, inside glass surf
and snap out for easy Tir
cleaning.

old finish to go down
drain.

Use the paint or v
remover that comes under

"wash off' description.
remover which washes
with water results in d

wood, bare of all

prey

finish.
An old vegetable brush
a piece of medium steel n
used with care or a di
toothbrush are all good t
to help get out the old fin
from cracks, carved areas,

Stay away from dire

sunlight when using a
remover, to reduce ft
evaporation.

5Jark

emmerb

FIVE BEDROOMS
ALL TRIPLE SIZE, 21/2 ceramic baths, full dry basement,

SEPARATE DINING ROOM, complete blt-in family kitchen,
CLOTHES SHUT and all other custom features make this
home outstanding, WALK TO POOL SCHOOL SHOPPING,
immediate possession.

REALTORS

3
L.

$55,900

OPEN 9 to 9

..4==:34

A*

f'

Member Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors

REALTORS
Avi As
(

4 BEDROOMS

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

-- $28,500

Call today' And let one of our well qualified sales people show you this 4 bedroom
brick ranch with 11/2 baths and large family sized kitchen -dinette. Full basement wyfi
recreation area plus rT:Iny other wonderful features.

.1.

I

Call 259-0200 or 537-8660
Integrity in Real Estate ... Since 1923

In Palatine

In Arlington Heights

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

6 E. Northwest Hwy..

35ft, 5350

253-2460

IT'S

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

894-1800

'

George

Member: MAP. Multiple Listing Service

El

SIStOli
s.'"

REALTORS

1201 No. Elmhurst Rd.
Car, of Hintz IL Elmhurst Rds.
Prospect Heights

537-8660

12 E. Susie Avt
Next to the Librol
Mount Prospsd
CI 9-0200

and '6

.Tt

IN THE ACTIVE NORTHWEST 'SUBURBAN 0 HOME MARKET
BAIRD & WARNER IS THE ACTIVE REAL ESTATE BROKER
HERE ARE THE FACTS BEHIND
BAIRD & WARNER'S SUCCESS:

IT'S A FACT

Baird & Warner has 25 offices serving Chicago and the Suburban area.
Last year's sales volume exceeded One Hundred Million Dollars?It With the

Richard Lacy

Last year we sold
Six Million, Twenty Two Thousand
Dollars Worth
of Real Estate

aid of RESET (Real Estate Service for Employee Transfers) a program
manned by a full time staff, Baird & Warner has and continues to offer the

(district sales manager)
Clarence Balgemann
Robert Farman
Nancy Heppe

transferred seller or buyer an invaluable service.
*In cooperation with multiple listing services

Arnie Jarrett
Belle Purcell
Robert J. Walters
Al Watt

IT'S A FACT

and '68 is better yet!

BAIRD &

ARN ER

Bapii,

121 S. HOUGH STREET

DU 1-1855

*in cooperation with Barrington Multiple listing service

ci

IT'S A FACT

t":;
e loveliest styles available.'

I

BAIRD & WARN ER

,

BARRINGTON

Bob Walters

392-1855

's Colonial origin.
traditional multi -pane

pearance

SINCE

tans

The grilles snap into
over the inside glass surf
and snap out for easy wI
cleaning

21 E. PROSPECT AVENUE

259-1855

TINE

ARLINGTON
v.

GOLF ROAD

HIGGINS
RD

zr

Mt: Puipect

9n cooperation with M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

IT'S A FACT

BROKER

/

to go down

Use the paint or varaii

IT'S A FACT

remover that comes under lit

"wash off" description. Iii
remover which washes awl

with water results in den

wood, bare of all

HTS.

41/11, o

moving
e Finish
old finish
drain

Ted A. Wrobel

The demand for Baird &

prevail

finish
An old vegetable brush
a piece of medium steel wod
used with care or a discardti
toothbrush are all good toot

Warner's

to help get out the old finial
from cracks, carved areas, tit

Stay away from direct

sunlight when using tin
remover, to reduce fail
evaporation

BROKER

*in cooperation with M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

Margaret Christian
Don Geary
Nick I vi
Joe Perkins
Willard WalWorth

BAIRD & WARNER

grilles, which give a mul

tat inft.

220 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

(district sales manager)

tilation through either

a

and '68 is better yet!

and '68 is better yet!

Wne vs4nestv - flanking d

Don Bondy
Hal Culver
Harlan Jones
Howard Kagay
Muriel Maitland
Tom Grissell

of Real gstate*

2 '10,

Last year we sold
Five Million, One
Hundred and Fifty Eight Thousand
Dollars Worth
of Real Estate

(district sales manager)

.

BROKER

1/

races

Bob Walters

Last year we sold
Five Million, Nine
Hundred Thousand
Dollars Worth

preferred

(district sales manager)

service

has been so great we've op-

John Bishop

ened a new office in Des
Plaines. Already our accepttance is impressive and we
look forward to giving this
fine community the excellence in real estate service
it deserves.

Myrle Johnston
Emery McIntyre

Dotti Ellis
Frances Parker
Ruth Wendt
Ken Wink
Bob Yeaman

296-1855, 827-55350

(district sales manager)

Last year we sold
Seven Million, Four
Hundred Thousand
Dollars Worth
of Real Estate*

Ruth Foote
Val Harvey
Mildred Hofmann
Carl King
John Mills
Vi Mossman

Louis Nistler

and '68 is better yet!
01.

133 VINE AVENUE

Ptak Role/
' BROKER

*in cooperation with Park Ridge Multiple Listing Service

DmPtctina
I 'BROKER -

Meinher(d.the Northwest Suburban Multiple Listing Service

When it's time to Sell ...
List your property with Baird & Warner ... countless thousands of
people have ... since 1855. Last year's sales volumn was One Hundred
Million Dollars. Why? Because of referrals and consistent advertising.
When you list with us, 178 professionals are working for you in 25
branch offices covering Metropolitan Chicago.

A Baird & Warner Office is just a few minutes away from you right now!
is 4 bedroom
osement

(§)
SINCE
1666

thing Service
Elmhurst Rd
8 Elmhurst Rds

t Heights
-8660

12 E. Busse Ave

Next to the Uhroll

IS.

BAIRD WARNER
823-1855

BAIRD & WARNER
716 LEE STREET

Ted A. Wrobel

BAI R D WAR-N E R

1

SINCE

IB5b

A TRADITION IN REAL ESTATE SINCE 1855

Mount Protpect

Cl 9-0200

4'
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Easy to Master

N

The Safe Us.e.of..Metal Tools
It's easy to master the pro-

enough to reduce the effect of

per and safe use of metal

Wear goggles when chip-

working tools. Here are some
hints to help you get the most

ping and warn bystanders

out of your chisels, punches

of the frame and away from
the liandle. Tighten the blade

rigidly. You can't get a

with tongs. Whoever holds the
tongs should be at right angles
to the one swinging the sledge.

entry. You can stand oo Is
- guaranteed never to break.

and rake you savagely.

and tubular stock of less,than

Now, al

1/s inch.

even f

To get the best performance

Saving
now pa

from a hacksaw blade,

SELECT THE correct

remember to always engage
three teeth of the blade in the

You wouldn't send a boy to

strokes and angle the blade on
material, applying pressure on
each forward stroke.

hacksaw blade for the job.
Don't just start sawing away.

do a man's job. So, if you plan
to work on large solid sections
Vs

inch or more, make sure

your saw blade is an 18 -tooth
one; for thin sections of solid
and tubular stock, Vs inch to
I/4 inch, select a 24 -tooth

blade; and use a

32 -tooth

blade on very thin sections

top oft

material. Use long steady

Before putting your

hacksaw away, take a few
seconds to clean the edges of
the blade of any steel filings,
gummy resin residue, or dirt'
that have lodged in the teeth.
An old toothbrush is perfect
for the job.

r6

spring. 2
5

Ask for complete lnformatloa any time

generally lower interest rate Average periods for paying off
and a longer mortgage period., mortgages of shorter duration
TWo-thirds of the G1.I home are: 25 -year loans, 14 years;
loans guaranteed last year 20 -year loans, II years; and

as across the nation were
reminded this week, by the VA

welL Too do sof need storm

of the special advantage

of-

fefed by the federally

guaranteed mortgage: veterans
can pay off such a loan at any
time without a penalty.

Call Cl. 5.2440 or write Window Well Cover Co.

sese.csooe
PO Box 46, Prospect Heights. Ill.

is

loose or the frame is crooked.

suburban communities as well

Keeps out trash, water, snow
and rodents. Lays flat on the

clips, keeps cover In position,
opens for ventliatIon.

straight cut if the blade

Veterans eligible for G.I.
Home Loans in northwest

Shatterproof - 90% Tight

windows.
Alumhurm hardware,

blade bend, buckle or twist

_Benefits of Veteran's Loan.

Windo-Well® Custom Covers

-

the teeth point toward the end

your helper hold the chisel

FIBERGLAS

----

When you put a hacksaw
blade in the frame, see that

IF YOU'RE using a sledge
hammer to hit the chisel, have

enough so that if you miss the
chisel and hit your hand, your
grasp on the tool will be loose

is

square.

do the trick.

steady grip, but still relaxed

e

punches should be kept

the operation can sometimes

are: flat, round, cape and diamond point.
Hold the chisel with a firm

1

points are ground accurately.
The faces of, starting or pin

chips. A card board box cut in
half and placed to one side of

him to what use you plan to
put the tool. Four usual types

And you could easily have the

punches should be checked
before use to make sure the

protect them from flying

When you buy a chisel for
metal work, be guided by your
local hardware merchant. Tell

.:._i

on round surfaces. Center

away. If other workers must
be nearby, try to screen or

and hacksaws.

o

Punches should always be
held firmly in position before
you strike therri, particularly

the blow.

Pa

a

some 3,230,000 loans,

have been repaid in full.

Veterans who are pro-

spective home purchasers and

were for a 30 -year maximum,
although the maturity term

15 -year loans, 8 years.

varies with the construction,
Wick or frame, and the local

Since the VA started the about their status are remindguaranteeing of home loans ed by VA authorities to get

lending policy.

THE 30 -YEAR loans are
paid off by veterans on the

There are pther obvious
benefits such' as low br no
money down Payments, a

ting

average in

16.5 years,

ac-

cording to VA officials.

.even present, G.I. home
owners -seeking further details

for veterans in 1944 under the
World War II G.I. Bill, nearly
seven million such home loans

valued at about $70 billion
have been made, of which
about $25 billion, represen-

needed information from the

regional office where their

records are maintained.

Writing to Washington, D.C.,

heasdquarters usually delays
instead of expedites such help..

Equip your workshop with a dry chemical fire cid'
which is approved for electrical, gasoline and oil et' '
fires (Class B and Class C fires). Aim the extingulshito
base of the flames, and the fire is instantly smotherN
no chemical damage to power tools or other nearby
Available in two sizes from Berna0matie Corp., the tes
tinguishers are approved by the Department of Tra
(DOT, formerly ICC) and the U. S. Coast Guard (large

only), as well as being officially listed by Uncle

Laboratories. The larger unit is 12th -inches high and'
two pounds, 13 -ounces; the smaller model is 91/2-int
sleight and weighs one pound, 9 -ounces. Both have a

ff

range of ten feet.

WE ARE NOW

IN DES PLAINEW

We are proud to announce the
opening of our newest office in Des Plaines
We look forward to serving the fine people of
this important community with the same quality service
now associated with the name BARTON STULL.

U

a

Radio
Dispatched

S

Sales
Service

RE
Growth is
Ir

Barton Stull
A 30 -year
41/2 years a

Arlington He
office in Hof
The fastes
pony service
Airport to B
interested in
Barton, w
'

CHARMING CAPE COD

moved to Ar

.

LOCATION IMPORTANT?

TRANSFERRED -IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

itl Transferred owner must sell!!! 3 bdrm. 2
bath Stone & frame construction. Patio, full bsmt.
2 car gar. Spacious & in "Mint Condition". 1/2 acre
of old pines & fruit trees. Interior must be seen.

Then see

$28,900

spacious liv. rm., fireplace, newly remodeled

See

this charming home today! Located on
over I/2 acre with fenced yard, old shade & fruit

trees & plenty of .room for the "green thumb"

gardeners. Just a few of It's fine features - 3 bdrms.
kitchen, full

bsmt., new wall to wall carpeting.

dren have Iry
Stull has

Be the lucky new, owner of his beautiful like -new
honie with an interior of beauty & chaim. 3 bdrms.,
2 full cer, baths, pan. fam. rm. w / fireplace, bsmt.,
& located in one of our most beautiful suburbs.

protect span
Chamber of
sociation of

$30000

We welcome your inquiry. $25,900

A PARK RIDGE EXCLUSIVE

We are proud to offer for sale this charming
custom.blt. home located within walking distance
of schools & shopping, yet nestled on a quiet,
ptivate site. 4 bdrms, 11/2 baths, liv. rm. fireplace,
sep. din. rm., rec. rm., full bsmt., 2 car gar. Call
us for the many extras included. $513,500.

TIRED OF RENTING?

READY TO MOVE RIGHT INI

Invest & save by being the proud owner of this
charming

Duplex

home

located

within walking

distance of schools & shopping. A well cared -for
interior with 2 bdrms, 15 ft. liv. rm., a crisp clean

kitchen w / spacious din. area. Full bsmt.

w / outside entrance. An excellent investment in
good living. $20,900

-

Why build when you can move right In this new
home, full equipped w bli.-in appliances, wall-towall carpeting.

4

huge bdrms.,

2V2

cer.. baths,

charming fem. rm. and a floor plan to plecie the

.

Joan Mullins

COMING

Realtor
Mullins Real Est

veil; particularlMore details? Call today! $41,900

OR
WORTH YOUR TIME TO SEE

TOP LOCATION -

If you are looking for a well-built home & con-'
venient location, then let, u; show you this comfortable home w/2 spacious bdrms., paneled tom.
rm well -planned liv. rm., enclosed patio overlooking a beautifully landscaped yard, completely fenced for privacy. $26,900

A -I CONDITION

A beautifully decorated home w / 3 bdrms ,

a

spacious, well designed liv. rm., Cer. bath, a handy
"finger-tip" kitchen, full bsmt, w / tile floor & a

2 car gar. Located In a choice area of well cared
for homes; within walking distance of schools &
shopping center. Call us for more information
$31,900

Larry Dieter

e canserve.you. 601 from all directions.

Representative
Mullins Real Esta

3ARTON STULL WiALTY,II1,
I

Des Name;
1322 Lee Sired
824-7148
Member N.W. Sub.
Multiple Listing Service

9

I.

LithiEirs/

255-0900
Member M.A.P.
-Multiple Listing Service

50

1111y,

II

92-0900
Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

(To Open Soon)
Member M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

Joe Fredian
Representative
Mullins Real Estat

Pass

®

Now, all the things that money can buy happen

even faster than ever when you save at Bell
Savings. Earnings on Passbook savings are
now paid every three months ... and that on
top of the highest legal earnings rate on pass -

book savings. And now, your .choice of sixmonth or one-year Savings Certificates that
earn 51/4% per year. That's the highest legal
rate on Savings Certificates. Insured safe, too.
And if a new home is on your mind, ask about

Bell Savings and Loan Association

'cal, gasoline and oil or

Bell's 1/10% Mortgage Interest Rate Plan
which assures you of the most equitable rate
at all times. Open 8:45 to 6:00 Monday through
Friday.
*Savings certificates issued for 6 months or 1 year in
minimum amounts of $7500 and up, in multiples of $500.

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

ON PASSBOOK SAVINGS
a dry chemical fire eiti

fficates*

Saw

DilligS

[12

The Weather Bell Corner, Monroe & Clark,
Chicago, Illinois 60603 Phone Financial 6-1000

Aim the extinguisher itk
fire is instantly smothered
tools or other nearby equi
es).

BernizOmatic Corp., the new`;
the Department of Transpo
U. S. Coast Guard Barger
'daily listed by Underwrite!
is 121/2 -inches high and w
smaller model is 91/2-inchts
9 -ounces. Both havea (1*

SELLING YOUR HOME IS NO
DO -IT -YOURSELF EXERCISE

Rata

It deserves the care of one of these professionals

Of;
:1161%

It's not that simple. For one thing, the typical buyer will expect you to knock off the commission
for his benefit. And there are other do-it-yourself pitfalls. Are you familiar with the current real-

O REALTORS to

estatte market and able to price your home properly? Are you prepared for curiosity seekers
tramping through your house? Do you have the time and ability to negotiate and bargain? Can
you handle the intricacies of financing? These professionals will screen your prospects and give
your house maximum exposure. Your home deserves the care of one of these qualified people,

tSTA1

call them today!

Bart Stull,
Sales
ervice

...

a"

4 the Zal,
Radio
patched

-

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE THROUGH A REALTOR OR ONE OF HIS QUALIFIED

REPRESENTATIVES.

REALTOR

STULL
REAL ESTATE
Growth is a byword for Barton Stull, the young but fast-moving president of
Barton Stull Realty, Inc.

A 30 -year -old native of Ocean City, NJ., Stull opened his real estate firm just
41/2 years ago in January, 1964. Now he coordinates the activities of offices in
Arlington Heights, Prospect Heights and Des Plaines, will soon open a fourth
office in Hoffman Estates and directs a sales staff of 21 persons.
The fastest -growing real estate business in the northwest suburbs, Stull's company services an area of 170 square miles stretching from O'Hare International

Frank Lain
Representative

Gallery of Homes Northwest

)6'
John Peters

Don Geary

Realtor
14ters & Evans

Representative
Baird & Warner

Iry Lenters

Harry Johnson

Representative
George L. Busse Real Estate

Realtor
Homefinders at Palatine

-Airport to Barrington and is providing a continually widening market for families
interested in buying and selling homes.

Barton, who was educated at Pennsylvania Military College in Chester, Pa.,
moved to Arlington Heights in 1960. He and his wife, Bonnie, who have no children have lived in Barrington since last September.
Stull has been chairman for the last three years of the Candy Day for the Blind

project sponsored by the Arlington Heights Lions Club. He also is active in the
Chamber of Commerce, the Junior Chamber of Commerce and the National As-

AIM

sociation of Real Estate Boards.

Jane van Ee

Jack Kemmerly

Larry Gannon

Realtor
Kemmerly Real Estate

Kemmerly Reel Wet*

Representative

Representative

F.B.K. Real Estate

Lou Morel
Representative
Falkanger Real Estate

Muriel Maitland
Representative
Baird & Warner.

I
Is

Joan Mullins
Realtor
Mullins Real Estate

3

bdrms.,

Bill Nieman
Realtor

Gallery of Homes

.

Margie Holzkamp
Representative

Gallery of Homes Northwest

Goldie Weber

Representative
Bruns Real Estate

Representative

Realtor

Gallery of Homes Northwest

Koerner & Poore

o

,

ash, a handy
le

Martha Koerner

Ralph Molinelli

floor & a

George Folz

Ray Strentz

Joan Miller

Realtor

Representative
Wm. L. Kunkel & Co.

Representative
Robert L Nelson, Realtors

Fobs Real Estate

114'1
'44,V;

of well -cared
of schools 8.
information.

Larry Dieter

Don Bondy

Representative
Mullins Real Estate

Representative
Baird & Warner

Joe Fredian
Representative
Mullins Real Estate

Mary Matteson

Robert E. Morris

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Representative
Bolger Real Estate

Arlyne Morrow

Carl M. Behrens

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Carl M. Behrens 8. Assoc.

Realtor

Thomas Hanlon
Representative
Annen & Busse Real Estate

Norm Marley
Representative
Sontag Realty

Norman S. Falkanger
Realtor
Falkanger Real Estate

Robert W. Stark
Realtor
Starck Real Estate

Harlan Jones
Representative
Baird & Warner

Jack 0. McCabe

Henry Prohaska

Realtor
McCabe Real Estate

Representative
McCabe Real Estate

Tom Grissell
Representative
Baird & Warner

John Allen

Veva Hembd

Mary Abinanti

Representative
F,B.K. Real Estate

Representative
F.B.K. Real Estate

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate
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glai-se
S. Louis & Busse,
Mt. P. Reward. 259.0976

lio3st.:11trenirilF;Orni d sun

Friday, September 6, 1968

dk. frame, vic.

Roses --The arden
Crown of e uty
DOCTOR

red stingray bike, taken
ons Pool Aug. 22. Was birthday

groy & white long hair cat

Le

pPL" 0111 lir

rew a ra .
Lweis;0 tilt omn a3n92464/c2k6:3Y1

fungus.

and the leaves are coated with

Unlike many of the annuals

THE FIRST evidence of
black spot is a spot the size

mixed and it can be stored in

and perennials which slow

AIR CONDITIONED

the duster ready for instant

of a pea on the upper leaf

down and decline now roses
will still be at their peak for
several weeks. Roses in fact,
are tolerant of light frost.

I

dew. The dust comes ready
use.

Occasionally a person will
spray their roses quite regularly and still have some disease.
The trouble can often be trac-

surface. If the condition

develops more spots appear
and join .together as the leaf

Blooming continues with starts to turn yellow along the

A large home for a large family, 8 rooms, 4 large bedrooms, 21/2
baths, full basement, paneled rec. room. Built in oven and range
Carpeting in living room, dining room, kitchen and dinette.

ed to the fact that they are

vigor until the rose growth is main vein. Finally the leaf
stalled by very cold weather drops to the ground. If the in-

or the new growth

$47,900

is

using the jar type sprayer that

attaches to the garden hose.

festation is heavy all the lower
leaves may be lost. This leaves
the weakened rose with just a
tuft of green leaves at the top.

killed

outright by a very hard frost.
In recent years this final
killing frost in the Chicago

area has run down the curtain

for rose growers as late
Thanksgiving.

k-

Both of these diseases are

as

easily controlled by dusting or

-

spraying. Although dusting

Because of this long season
that still lies ahead we should
not slack off on rose care.
Spraying or dusting should
be continued on a regular
schedule. This is especially
important as the heavy fall
ARLINGTON -- JUST REDUCED

BETTER THAN NEW --LESS THAN A YEAR OLD

7 -room, 3 -bedroom, 2 -both split level. CENTRAL AIR CONDITION-

A beautiful 3 -bedroom AIR CONDITIONED ranch that has every-

ING, carpeting, draperies, dishwasher, disposal and automatic

thing. First floor family room and utility room, basement, large

garage door opener.

bedrooms, and kitchen, Professionally landscaped. Must be seen

$35,750

seems to De losing popularity
it

for the suburbanite. This

leaving for work in the morn-

the entire leaf is crisp

and coated with the grey

Member RECOA, INC.
Nationwide
Relocation Service

Don't Skunp

CL 3-7600

Buying a small wash basin
for your bathroom because it
costs less is false economy.

Edward R Walsh

own 'problems.

rose may be winter killed.'

15-Businoss Personals

Surprisingly enough, it:
ting of container grow.n rvt

Did the tornado keep you from

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON'S
autographing party? She will
return to MOUNT PROSPECT

late. This late planting of t,.
ti ely growing roses htf
several advantages. It 0.1
gardeners the opportunity

BOOK NOOK Sept.6, 5

Bring your Freezer Cook

P.M.

Book if you have one, if not, buy
onel

obtain some very goj

17- 0

--

sile:lv:
UP

iRC'eALEstAN

Black soil delivered
Reasonable rates
Day 529-7774 Eve. 766 7256
.

2I -Situations Wanted -Men
illus
designer
FREE- -LA--NI----CE

plans,
charts

hire. Floor
inventions,
and graphs. 439-9045

ing, dormant fall plantedro
do not survive in the Chia;
arca.

trator

for

tools,

dyes,

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

baby sitting. Transportation

doing your hand laundry.

MUST DE2L9I7V-E2R958.8PICK UP

Baby sitting in my home

Outdoor activities
THE CEILING has come
in for attention by the pro- benefit also, with hand ke
ponents of "easy care" who with cutting edges gonna

European
housework,

Another way of saying it
would be: "no maintenance,"

have developed such new pro-

working mother. References
827-6905

decorative effects.

ters, or Whatever will enho.
your house while reducingt
tual future maintenance,

`608189=1=ill

up now far

ELECTRIC KEY stanii

here to gladden the henni,

fect.

manufacturer which kaki

Ipearance of a solid frosted ef-

DECOUPAGE

lessons at the Walt Boyle Store
Starting week of Sept 9th
259-4049

fiber which can be for rotary power mount

,applied to create an ap-

a

23 -Instruction

the Italian "every -day, allmineral

$15.

Will baby sit in my home for

dating by having the Tetl:

purpose" marble, and even a

see k ing

woman,

day plus
transportation. 827-2859

based on travertine, originally tion, and easier cutting effonl

washable vinyl wall coverings

Pre -1

schooler pre4f3e9rr.e71.79

ducts as an embossed wood coating treatment, resultinic
fiber tile,' a textured design rust protection, non-sticke

Wall paints that lend
themselves to quick cleaning
are being displaced by

shampooing your hair and

a dazzling array of

'needed. 359-1906
TYPING IN MY HOME

in

or at best, very little of it.

slight but the roomier bowl is
more convenient for washing,

MOUNT PROSPECT

therefore,

considerable portion of

If there's one trend that
stands out today in the new
products offered for home
use, it's the stress on "easy

care."

The difference in price is

259 EAST RAND ROAD (RT. 12)

please get off my
bock; ond let me work out my
extortionist

Emphasis Is On Easy Care

whitening of the leaf. This
becomes more accentuated
until

Legal .

Plaines

Will

Responsible woman will go out

Mildew starts as a slight
puckering or rippling and

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

winter hardy,

bargains at nurseries and
permits planting now, r
than during the hectic s
season.
Although late summer
early fall planted roses pc
well if they are actiyelypi

ALTHOUGH care of roses
should continue through fall
you can be too good to your

ing. This is the ideal time to
dust because the air is quiet

14 -Personals
the Des

become woody before Wirr4
These green stems are

it

always have good disease and
insect protection.

quickly accomplish all the
rose control needed before

have the opportunity'

can successfully be done t',31

roses sprayed last do not

technique makes it easy to

dews begin to coat the plant
leaves. Damp unprotected
plants are especially prone to
mildew and blackspot now.

$49,900

is a good control method

roses now. This is true if
gold rings m
fertilize them after miditP' ein'vfeloRpuebyvic.. Mt. Prosp
Later fertilization encou :' parking lot about Aug 24
RELN±RD. CL 3-3042.
soft green shoots thai do

This type of sprayer is handy
and convenient but it is not
as accurate as the handy pumped tank sprayers. When the
first portion of spray from the
hose type sprayer is expelled

has a much higher concentratiOn than the last portion. The result is that the

" Lost Aug
Elm, AH

Mitchell 8

vic.

27,

BY RICHARD DE LANO

For Fast Cash use the

want ads

customers of at least a'

24 -Help Wanted Men

Expect to be able to make the device.

largest eLLA.vgigjown'
Peters & Evans,
Realtors

Arlington Hgts.
Annen & Busse,
Realtors

OPEN

Personal & Effective Service
E. A.H. Rd. . . 259-1500

E. NW. Hwy. A.H.
253-1800
104 E. NW. Hwy. Mt. Pros. 255.9111
570 E. Higgins, Elk Grove

BAIR DE.WARN ER
Itthet9t04

144.

Mt. Prospect

Baines Realty Inc.

Annen & Busse,
Realtors

824.6131

goal ithd

CONTACT THE REAL ESTATE OFFICE IN THE AREA OF YOUR CHOICE

from 120 volts to

CRYSTAL
LAKE

HEAVY promotional work volts

ZURICH

392-1855
L

OPEN

9 TO 9

Sat. & Sun.336

Barton Stull, Realtor

104 E. NW. Hwy..

ROLLING

255.9111
253.1800
439.4700

28 E. NW. Hwy. A.H
570 E. Higgins Rd

1714 E. NW Hwy.
255-6320

COME I{ 'ER TO,

Prospect

Annen & Busse,
Realtors
ANNEN
!BUSSE

1451 E Palatine Rood
Arlington Heights, 31inctis

Phone 394-1100

12 E. Busse Ave.... CL 9-0200

ESTATES

PLAINES

cash and carry Building

ROSELLE

Realtors

I

.

.

HoffmanEstates
TO

Hoffman Estates
Realty
Serving

Krause & Kehe,

Roselle, Medinah Schaumburg - Hanover Park,
& Hoffman Estates.
Schaumburg & Roselle Rd.

Realtors

529-7800

E NW Hwy.

E. Campbell

.

253-2460

CL 3.2111

N.

Call Chuck

ELGIN WHOLESALE

O'HARE

Rolling
Meadows

Kemmerly
Real Estate

-

AVIATION

Sun , noon to 6

DISPATCHER

Realtors
392-7150

259 E. Rood Rd

. 358.1800

Prospect Hgts.

transportation.

memb M A
ge
multiple

Barton Stull,Realtors

Palatine

686-7001

Wheeling

3423 Kirchoff Rd. . 255-4200
9 N. Elmhurst Rd... 255-0900
Multiple Listing Service

Anderson L.B. Inc.
20 W. Dundee Rd.

LE 7.4300

537-8880

Kole Real Estate

real
0
estate

-

Roselle
ROSELLE

Sot.

749 W. Dundee

537-8660

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

537-8660

ROSELLE, ILL.

132 S. NW. Hwy... 358-1502

BUYING OR SELLING

.

SEE A BROKER FIRST!

A practical easy -care treatment of your family
room removes the clutter and unsightly look of the futrda,
!hidden at the far end behind the brick curtain wall ITN!.
a low-cost fireplace shares the flue, while resin °vett!,

O'Hare Field

softwood plywood used foi ceiling and panels wipes clean 016.1,

a sponge and resists everyday bump and thump of your ottir,
family. Called High Density Overlay plywood by the moult;
turers, HDO is normally used as multi -use concrete fond 4,

feting a very hard surface smooth as

,HIGH SCHOOL

glass, accordint

& dOLLEGE BOYS

in several colors, or comes also in a medium density 41,
Sun.'616

REALTY CO.

1209 N.
1209 N. Elmhurst Rd.

AVIATION

American Plywood Association of Tacoma, Wash. It's avait
OPEN'
9 TO 9

=

BUTLER
-

Shadle - Sauter &
Assoc.
E. Dundee

MEMBER (M.A.P.)

MR. JOHN PHOTOS

Rd

170

Bruns Real Estate

Open cicily 9 to 9
Sun., Noon to 6

APPLY BETW. 10 AM & 2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

c aumb

3413 Kirchoff Road 392-9060

Rolling Meadows
Realty

Ex

Will

Hours and days off
may vary. Must have own

7 W.

253.7600

299.6121

High school graduate
perience not necessary

train.

OPEN
,9 TO 9

Stage & Daniels,lnc.
704 N. RIver

9

Kole Real Estate

. 358-5560

741:5866

Bruns Real Estate

OPEN

728 E. NW. Hwy.

,

Schaumburg
Open daily

TO

CORP

,

520 McBride Street
Elgin

CHICAGO

434 E. NW. Hwy

in "Hanover Park
Shopping Center" 6724 Barr ngton Rd.
289-1900
.

OPEN

PARK
RIDGE

AIRPORT

Philippe Bros.Realty

Located

Kemmerly
Real Estate

work.

EK
GROVE
VILLAGE

'

253.1800

Kole Real Estate

. CL 5-8000

moving rapidly expanding

.1,0410r

255.9111

Sot 8, Sun. 3116

Business, with fast

Material

NILES

Sot.8, Sun.'til 6

OPEN

6

Man with some experience in
building materials, plumbing,
heating or electrical to learn

STREAMWOOD

CL 5-2020

439.4700

9109

.

427-4034
NEEDS

REALTORS

McCabe Realty

123 S. A.H. Rd.

O'HANLON REPORTS
GLENVIEW

DES

"C" Francek,

150 S. Mc -in

F -B -K Inc.

benefits

and top pay for young man
with car and rapid typing

HEIGHTS

HANOVER PARK

F -B -K Inc.

Hanover. Park

training,

Complete

ability.

HOFFMAN

mut-Tams
570 E. Higgins Rd
104 E. NW Hwy.
28 E. NW. Hwy. A.H

in-

surance applicants.

company. Steady year round

CL 9-0200

8 E. NW. Hwy

neighborhood

spections on auto and fire in

824-7148

Elk Grove

REALTY INC.

time local work making

routine

259-1855

=

&Wil

Full

LUMBER COMPANY

'co rya =

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service

INVESTIGATOR

HEIGHTS

MT.
PROSPECT

member of M.A.P.
multiple listing service

1322 Lee St

CALL 824-2797

MEADOWS

BAIRD &WARNER
KF P
sia61855

Sun., noon to 6

real.
estate

good rate.

it r

No Ci

PALATINE

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing

Open 9 to 9 daily

in Des

vantages of vinyl in the and in many instano,
home's exterior, whether transformed the weary fae

SCHAUMBURG

Bruns Reallaide

'

WHEELING

NORTHBROOK

fir

Barton Stull, Realtor

wiirk Saturdays in bakery
Plaines. Light work

about I.,
through

PROSPECT

21 E.

750 W. NW. Hwy... 392-0906

PART TIME
High school student wanted

handyman into a happy re
job, or replacing gutters, shut- of the house.

827-5548

z tt,

566-7803

you're considering a siding

Trtd&Tift. u L ked.E/infa

1430 Miner

achieved

helpful but not necessary

is being done to make every step-down transformer. Agi
I home -owner aware of the ad- easy care has made its pa

BARRINGTON

827.5185

Kole Real Estate

is

Sales Position
and
plywood
Warehouse
College
lumber
distributor

I

BUFFALO
GROVE

ARLINGTON

E. Northwest Hwy.

401:16.

lb/44ga /ha

happia Itonte

Hansen Ronald Ni.
554 Lee St

Member M.A.P. Multiple listing

9 E. Higgins Golf/Higs.
894-1800

Des Plaines
1098 Lee St

TkaditiNt Watt
220

TO

259-1500

101

Sita 1855

Kemmerly
Real Estate

OPEN 9 TO 9

28

For outdoor installiti::
,your choice of "mod" designs
in textured hardwood panels where shock danger is a tn!'
originating in Brazil or selec- tional- problem, there is no',
ting from pecan, oak, walnut, a low -voltage
birch and even "iced" teak development enabling laR
wood -grain effect in plywood to operate at much 1st!
panels, surfaced with vinyl, power levels with long?
and with grooves embossed to periods between need f;
make the panels take on a ran- replacements. The converit
of standard house carat
dom plank look.

NjorALffiest suhurtbs

. 537-4900

SAVE TIME

ci) SAVE MONEY
0 SAVE EFFORT

All hours available Good

which provides better grip for painting to suit your decor..

salary. Many extras

Starts Are Higher
Housing starts, appraisal re-

See Mr. Hersh

July housing starts were

quests on proposed and ex- per cent above those in leec

isting dwellings, and ap- Appraisal requests on prt
plications for home loan posed dwellings were up
guaranty, the four major per cent and appraisal req06.

categories of 0.1. home loan on existing dwellings roselit
activities, were higher in July per cent. Applications 1,
than in June, the Veterans home guaranty increased
151

Administration reported.

per cent.

,

Lost:

'

McDONALD'S
1592 E. Northwest Hwy
Palatine

,

)1_

24 -Help Wanted Men

13 -Lost and Found

Presaription ;up glasses,
Lost:
dk. frame, vie. S. Louis & Busse,

MOONLIGHTERS

Mt. p. Reward. 259.0976
red stingray bike,

en

work week
riveting machine.

gift. Reward. 394.0438.

no collar,

become woody before winter.

months

These green stems arc not
winter hardy, therefore,
considerable portion of
rose may be winter killed.

parking lot about Aug. 24.
REWARD. CL3 -3042.

please get off my

extortionist

Edward R. Walsh

BOOK NOOK Sept. 6, 5:30 to 9:300

-

ely growing roses has

several advantages. It gives
gardeners the opportunity to

obtain some very good
bargains at nurseries and it
permits planting now, rather
than during the hectic spring
season
Although late summer or

early fall planted roses grow
well if they are actively grow.
mg, dormant fall planted roses
do not survive in the Chicago
area

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON'S
autographing party? She will
return to MOUNT PROSPECT

ters, or whatever will enhance
your house while reducing actual future maintenance.

Outdoor activities will

Book if you have one; if not, buy
17 -Business Services
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEANUP
Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates
Day 529.7774 Eve. 766-7256

benefit also, with hand tools
with cutting edges getting up.
dating by having the Teflon
coating treatment, resulting in
rust protection, non-stick action, and easier cutting effort,

297-2958

$15.

a

seeking
day plus

manufactiAer which feature

from 120 volts to about 12
volts is achieved through a

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

566-7803
PART TIME
student wanted

High' -school

to WOkk Saturdays in bakery
Plaines.
good rate.
Des

in

Light work

-

deliver any amount gr pick up

NO JOB TOO SMALL

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

debris. 457-0389.

raking, trimming and clean-up
work. SNOW PLOWING.
437-41170
CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Carpet Cleaning

INVESTIGATOR

transformed the weary family

handyman into a happy man

Summer Special $17.95 cleans
living rm. & hall carpet. Solos
$9.95 & up. 894-5722

local work making

rinse
routine
Full

neighborhood
in
spections on auto and fire in-

training,

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d weeding. Residential and corn.

Carpet Installation

surance applicants.
Complete

aerating, sod, seed,
planting, grade work. 537-1411.
raking,

mercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Call'255-6855

DEPENDABLE CARPET

benefits

Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

and top pay for young man
with car and rapid typing
ability.

Sod

Ceramic Tile

O'HANLON REPORTS

`427-4034

Concrete Work

Cash and carry Building
Material Business, with

fast

company. Steady year round
work.

ELGIN WHOLESALE

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

No job too small or too big

DISPATCHER

FREE ESTIMATES

graduate. Experience not necessary. Will
train.

school

Hours and days

off

may vary. Must have own
transportation.
APPLY BETW. 10 AM & 2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

MR. JOHN PHOTOS

686-7001
BUTLER

ent of your family basement
unsightly look of the furnace,
the brick curtain wall where
the flue, while resin overfill('
ling and panels wipes clean with
bump and thump of your active
verlay plywood by the mender
as multi -use concrete form, of'
smooth as glass, according to
of Tacoma, Wash. It's available

AVIATION

O'Hare Field

re Higher
posed dwellings were up 20.3
r per cent and appraisal requests
on existing dwellings rose 8.5
y

per cent Applications fat

s

home guaranty increased 15.1
per cent

Individualized
formals, retort clothes designed
Near
Alterations.
to order.
Rondhurst.

HIGH SCHOOL

& COLLEGE BOYS
All hours available. Good
salary. Many extras.

255.0348

Specializing in
gowns far the entire bridal party.
Dressmaking.

Mn. Campbell, 529-7804

See Mr. Hersh

McDONALD'S

(Self-starter)
11:30 P.M. to 7 A.M.

Ask for Casey

workmanship.

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
394-0020
Padon Cleaners

Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

insured. Reasonable. 2594039
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating

JIM ELLINGSON

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional
services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating.

In-

N -w -e- need

Average rm sanded. sealed

es

766.46E17

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Ftirniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing.

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Ct. 3-1118
Wall Papering
interior/Exterior Prenen9
Work Guaranteed,

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

"Residential
"Commercial.
"Apartments

Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
359.0993
Roy Rood

a

managing

a

small

printing

department, such as

portunities including profit
sharing program, company
sponsored insurance, paid
vacations, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES

PLEASE REPLY TO:

Box

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.CL 9-0849 Tues., 8 Wed. eves.

ACCOUNTANT

JR. COST

Wall Tile . New & Remodeling
Also file Repairs

437-4093

Career opportunity with manu-

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analysis

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. Hrs.
830 W. N.W. Hwy.

259-9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392.6817

WAR

'

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

assignments.

Accounting

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.
STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

BARRETTCRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300
2 blocks W. of Edens

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SHEET METAL FABRICATOR
Operate power shear - power brakes - punch
press - target press - drill press. Requires previous shop experience.

MAINTENANCE ELECTRICIAN
Help plan, install, and maintain all electrical
equipment and circuits on automatic controls,

MAINTENANCE HELPER

Assist maintenance men in performance of a
variety of duties including minor
plumbing, and mechanical repairs.

electrical,

RECEIVING CHECKER
Work receiving dock, sign bills of lading, count

WELDERS

-

cartons received.

ASSEMBLERS

PACKER -CHECKER

MACHINE OPERATORS

Clean, touch up, and spray - paint instruments.
Some cardboard packaging and assembly work.

TRAINEES

STOCKMAN
(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

722 Center Street
Des Plaines III. 60016

Tile

.

1 172, Day

Publications,

Tailoring

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

lighting and power circuits, test equipment,
furnace, starter and like equipment.

darkroom facilities, stripping
up, opaquing and operating

presses. Excellent op-

PUT A STONE WALL
IN YOUR HOME
QUICK SERVICE

.

person capable

of assuming the position of

operating camera and

Call Tony Piazza CL 9-3367

259-5337

Ecklund Floor Service

CONTAINER DIVISION
2075 Busse Road
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-5000

MANAGER

ALPINE INTERIORS
Stolle Veneer

437-5400

'

An,equal opportunity employer

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Quality Paint Service
Exterior PanYg at its finest.
Free
Estimates. Fully insured.

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK 8 SON

Floor Maintenance

benefit program.

DEPARTMENT

&

Fully

eNOINeeRINO COMPANY

have on board.

Excellent starting wages, good working conditions, steady employment, and a fine fringe

PRINTING

Call 327.1752

Anocut
We are a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical grinding and deburring.
We'd like to have you with the good people we

GEORGIA -PACIFIC CORP.

department in a large sales
organization. Must be able to
perform all duties of the

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

...

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

259-5000

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Secels

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

Join and train with our fast growing company

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

On all custom made fabric slip.

Choirs
Sofas

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

CORRUGATED PAPER PRODUCTS
1st & 2nd SHIFT

HOLIDAY INN

art work.
silk

illustrations,

&
reupholstering,
plastic covers.

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

6 or 7 days a week

with 30 years experience handling national accounts now located in N.W. suburbs. Design,.
producing
fine quality
ing,

covers

Fully insured.

Quality

NIGHT HOUSEMAN

Wheeling

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

where you have top opportunities for promotion.

References. 864-0520

General Hauling
1592 E. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

865 S. Elmhurst Rd., Des Plaines

FALL SALE 50% OFF

529-7774

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts,
dresses, suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
255-8161
clothing.

finished $19.95

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

Wheeling, Illinois

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Slip Covers

Shull Decorating
358-9038

Holiday

styling.

PIZZA PARLOR

CL 5-0874

S20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering
painting.
All work guaranteed.

Dressmaking -Sewing

Dry Cleaners

July housing starts were 5
per cent above those in June.

Appraisal requests on pro-

824-5256

Prompt Service

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

purchase

571 S. Wheeling Road

SHAKEY'S

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

of

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

439.7050

ILLUSTRATED PRODUCTS

sured.

also in a medium density type
ainting to suit your decor.

D&E

.

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM

screen.

Painting -Decorating

SR.

OPEN

Fast Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3822

Lettering,

Meyers
'Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

-

ILG Industries Inc.

O'Hare Field

For

Masonry

Immediate Service
437-8867

ENGINEER

AVIATION

ALL POSITIONS

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537.2512

CONTACT W. STERBA
725-8016 FOR INTERVIEW

FULL & PART TIME

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

TOWER PACKAGING INC.

BUTLER

Plastering

point

827-7588

Callanytime
&

flower -

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Sidewalks

MR. STASZAK.

CHICAGO ARTIST

Big 4 Yd. Load 515.00

Free Estimates

741-5866

Experienced
APPLY IN PERSON TO

"Signs & Display"

Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00

Patios

AVIATION

441..711e.l.r11

Ideal for new lawns,
beds & top dressing.

529-3463

3 Generations

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

16 Yrs. of Expert Service
Arl. Hts.
17 S. Evergreen
CL 5-5692

Pulverized & weed free.

Driveways

CORP.

520 McBride Street
Elgin

High

- DrivePatios - Walks.

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
E K CONCRETE

Call Chuck

..

-

* FOUNDATIONS * STEPS
0 DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS
0 PATIOS ° WALKS

moving rapidly expanding

,

Floors

227

(Color or black 8 white)

827-0609

Trash Removal - Steps

ways -

-

&

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

N & N CONCRETE

heating or electrical to learn

Shrubs

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

LUMBER COMPANY
NEEDS

-

Rototilling

estimates.

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

Man with some experience in
building materials, plumbing,

Installed

St.

Ext.

Laurltz Jensen

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

255-1096

KEY TILE CO.

Evergreens

-

Trees

South

AUTO

Now Available
Plain 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them of
Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
Art. Hts.
1414 E. Davis
CL 5.1015

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

1150 S. Willis

INDUSTRIAL

MECHANIC

Radio -TV Repair

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING

255-3642

296-3315

JOIN OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM

2 x 8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANAi
Des Plaines, III.
2100 S. Nuclear Drive

Multi -Division Manufacturer of Industrial Blowers needs progressive Sr. Project I.E. with minimum of 5 years experience
for our Wheeling Division. Qualified candidates must be able
to make decisions and initiate desired action. Welding and metal fabricating experience required (MTM helpful). Work responsibility includes Standard Data development, new machinery feasibility studies, cost analysis and reduction, plant
lay -out. Challenging position offers excellent starting salary,
professional growth, and management level benefits.

Patios

cellent pay. Will train.
Commercial Janitorial Service
825-3740

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Decorating & Remodeling

CL 9-0495

Man to assist with building
cleaning maintenance. Ex-

MEN WANTED

Ed Sowinski
Free Estimates
CL 5-3991

Power

Service.

Landscaping

253-9046 - 761-688P

CALL 824.2797

and in many instances

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or
837-3764 after 7 p.m.

W.

PART TIME
NIGHTS

Days or Nights
Apply in person

GENERAL FACTORY

Public Schools
District 25
3-6100,

DISHWASHERS

Northwest Hwy. & Quentin Rd.
Palatine

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and

Arlington Heights

CL

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Mon

To Start

George Klein 392-0803

301

me -but nothing

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings throughout our plant. We offer excellent

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

NEW WAY PAINTING

personal!"

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

1st and 2nd Shifts

Hospitalization
employment.
and rnedicolinsurance.

PAINTING & DECORATING

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.
Wall to Wall carpet & furn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

An equal opportunity employer

ASSEMBLERS

40 hour week. Year round

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
437-9214
Free estimates

Landscaping

work.

Arlington Heights
OR CALL MR. WOZNIAK
259-7300

SCHOOL

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing

827-4637

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

try work, remodeling & barn

helpful but not necessary.

easy care has made its point

lutter

The Sky is the Limit.

Warehouse
and
plywood
lumber
distributor. College

,

"OK, you can psychoanalyze

20 E. University Dr.

eight paid.holidays.

Painting -Decorating

DRAPERIES

No job too small.

step-down transformer. Again,

of the house.

AVIATION
O'Hare Field

Arlington Day
Prospect Day

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

too small. 766-8034

Sales Position

to operate at much lower
power levels with longer
periods between need for
of standard house current

Des Plaines Day

CUSTOM

remodeling & additions. No job

want ads.

lamps

replacements. The conversion

BUTLER

Day

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

For Fast Cash use the

For outdoor installations

development enabling

WEEKLY

APPLY

RCA Service Co.

GENERAL FACTORY

MR. STASZAK

296-6640

Market

Excellent starting salary and
many company benefits.

MACHINE OPERATORS

Will Train

Interior Decorators

359-1906

9th.

carry -out

Mon. thru Fri.,
I pm - 5 prn ONLY
297.4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

APPLY IN PERSON TO

Your ad will appear daily in

EDMOND GRAY

Call for Estirnolls

the device

a low -voltage lighting

392-6817

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

week of Sept.
259.4049

largest

Experience Not
Necessary

Home Repairing

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter work. Tile Floors

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

,

REFUELERS

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Carpentry -Remodeling

23 -Instruction

24 -Help Wanted Men

where shock danger is a tradi.

$9.95 & up. 894-5722

CUSTODIAN

working mother. References.
827.6905

Starting

tional problem, there is now

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Will baby sit in my home for

.

restaurant chain needs nea:
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

O APPLIANCE
TECHNICIANS

AIRCRAFT

transportation. 827.2859

ELECTRIC KEY starting
for rotary power mowers is
here to gladden the heart of

customers of at least one

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

schooler preferred.
439-7179

,
Americas

1968 Shermer Ave.
Northbrook, Ill.

255-7200

MUST DELIVER & PICK UP

O TV TECHNICIANS

Consult this daily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business peo

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

Baby sitting in my home. Pre-

woman,

RELIABLE MAN

for delivering and stocking
merchandise. Good wages.
References required. For interview call:

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

TYPING IN MY HOME

Has immediate openings for:

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

CALL MR. SCHENK

Ned Williams

baby sitting. Transportation

RCA

MEN PART TIME

MELZER FINE FOOD

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

SYMONS MFG. CO.
200 E. Touhy, Des Plaines
296-2251, Ext. 60

CL 5.5350

Let us help make your DAY!

and graphs. 439.9045.

'needed. 359.1906

6S. Hickory
Arlington Hts.

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

ci

FREE IANCE designer
trator for hire. Floor
inventions, charts
tools, dyes,

PLEASE CALL

272-3400

v..44*;_,.

illusplans,

benefits.
FOR APPOINTMENT

McDONALD'S

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

2I -Situations Wanted -Men

ing conclitiong and fringe

Experienced & Apprentice

anal

European
housework,

for a responsible person.
CL 5-4090

Responsible woman will go out

asy Care

learn a satisfying occupation

en rime E:Dforsaao2rav

P.M. Bring your Freezer Cook

-

position to

necessary. Ideal

cZY0=1K00

15 -Business Personals

late This late planting of ac

Experience preferred but not

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads._

the

Did the tornado keep you from

PAPA JOE'S PIZZA
Mt. Prospect
1410 S. Fern,
381-4580
or
437-5387

fering excellent wages, work-

MOLDED PRODUCTS

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

439-1334

bock; and let me work out my
own problems.

have car.

SERVICE

a permanent position of-

DANA

Part time, evenings for Pizza
delivery in Barrington. Must

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

You must be a healthy, conscientious man interested in

portunIty for right man.

plus commission. Apply

MT. PROSPECT
STANDARD

Legal -

Plaines

Des

benefits. Excelloneop-

Must hove own tools. Salary

ARLINGTON CITGO

Some experience,desired.
Draft exempt. 7.30 to 5:00 -

FULL TIME

111 W. Central Mt. Prospect

Full - Part Time

14Personals

Surprisingly enough, plan
ting of container grown roses
can successfully be done this
ti

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

and offices.

CLERK

overtime. Top hourly wag;

TERRACE SUPPLY

AUTO MECHANIC

qualified man to do full time
janitorial work in our plant

good opportunity for

DRIVER

824.0166 ASK FOR DON

envelope vic.. Mt. Prosp. Plaza

the

EXPERIENCED

Des Plaines. Willing to train.

by Kate Osann

EVENING JANITOR

We ore looking for o

.539-7677

SHIPPING

DRIVER
Delivery and Stock Work

far work in funeral home in

Lost: Ruby & pearl gold rings in

Will

Wolf & Euclid Rd,
Mount Prospect, Ill.

Across from Randhurst

Young Retired Man

.

have the opportunity to

Suburban Standard

APPLY MR. FINE 255.8400
150 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Prospect

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.

located in O'Hare vicinity.
Company benefits.
Call Mr. Hory
824-3100

Needs

Young Man or

old block &
Lost Aug.
white kitten. "Mickey
& Elm, AH.
27 vic.Mitchell
394.2263

roses now This is true if you
fertilize them after mid -July,
Later fertilization encouragel
soft green shoots that do not

mature experienced
warehousemen.
Good job - good pay - benefits

to work after school and on

for large plumbing company

Full & Part-time
Experience preferred

.

eaRew'ord. 299-4502.
6

Attendants

Wallen-Fine
Furniture

825-6265

"Queenie" Riverhurst area, Mt.
Prospect. Reward. 255-8037.
brindle Boxer, Des
LOST: Female
Le area. Long

Lost;

WAREHOUSEMEN
on

PRO -OPTICS

Last; gray & white long hair cat.

Plaines, Ookt Jingles,
nome

nights

To

taken
Lions Pool Aug. 22. Was birthday.
Lost

Page 21

Friday, September 6, 1968

BOYS WANTED
Young Teens

WAREHOUSE &
DELIVERY MAN

Service Station

THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Mon

24Holp Wanted Mon

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased sales volume. Out 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attractive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

Nuclear -Chicago is the leading manufacturer of
a wide line of nuclear electronic instrumentation.
Our growth rate has been dramatic and our future looks even more spectacular. We're completely air conditioned and pay raises are automatic.
We care about our people. Work hours are from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, STOP IN
OR PHONE

ties and financial security.

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Pull orders, check catalog numbers. Some wrapping and cartoning. Make labels, handle parcel
post, air express, and REA shipments.

Wheeling, Illinois

APPLY IN PERSON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

Jack W. Keenan, Placement Manager
827-4456
NUCLEAR -CHICAGO CORP.

A Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & CO.
333 E. Howard Des Plaines, III. 60018
An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

Friday, September 6, 1968

Page 22
24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

Experience preferred. Full

24 -Help Wanted Men -

201 S. Main

YOUNG MEN

WORK

Mt. Prospect

p.m. Approximately 2 to

Call 1324-1027

REAL ESTATE SALES

Immediate opening for a
technician
with
electronic
school or military service school
and minimum of 1 year related
work experience.

7 paid holidays
Group hospital, surgical & major medical insurance.
Uniforms furnished
1

BREAKER CONFECTIONS, INC.

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
electrically guided tractors

Elk Grove Village

437-3700

Prefer experienced Park Ridge
or Des Plaines resident but will
consider
serious
beginner.

Golden opportunity for a lucrative career. As one of the
largest realtors in the northwest suburban area we can
offer extensive paid advertising, office to office referrals,
training program, etc.

for material handling systems.

CALL MR. PAYNE, 824-0111
FOR INTERVIEW

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program...

DRAFTING

HEDLUND

Barrett

BEAUTICIAN

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.

cipated increased sales volume.

or Part Time

Full

Special consideration to those

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting ex.
perience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work:

with following. Excellent

salary and commission. Paid
vacation
per year.

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

' The opening of our new office in Glenview has
created openings for employment counselors in

paid holidays

STUCK? Had a job for

1. COMPLETE TRAINING
2. GUARANTEED $12,000 INCOME
3. TOP COMMISSIONS
4. REGULAR BONUSES
5. FREE MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE
6. FREE HOSPITALIZATION
7. FREE MEDICAL -SURGICAL INSURANCE
8. FREE LIFE INSURANCE
9. FREE DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE

You're really missing d great
future with the new industry
moving into this area every
week. Call Dave, a specalist
on rapid career advancment

3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Call me NOW to arrange an interview. You'll
enjoy working with mature professionals in a
at 299-7191.

100a4146

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALISTS

.

CIGARETTE

Full or Part Time

827-64,03 - MR. BROOKS

experience

No

Immediate Openings

CLERK -TYPIST
Parts Department

FORK LIFT OPERATORS
3rd Shift (12:45 am to 7:45 am) ' $2.78 to start

Prefer experience

O'HARE

within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for Interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

INTERNATIONAL

Frank Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

but will train

PRESS ATTENDANTS
$2.78 to start

FOIL HELPERS,

necessary.

AIRPORT
686-7035

ADD 15c PER HOUR FOR
2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS

.111.

H.S. Grad looking for a fast
advancment chance? With

-

TYPIST
Excellent opportunity for conperson with come
billing experience. Will do in.
voicing, customer correspondence, and other diversified

OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

Wheeling III.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

duties. Good salary with excellent company benefits including profit sharing. Age to

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

a"°44b3

Apply in Person to ...

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)
Neptune World Wide Moving

Des Plaines, 299-7191

Goy

2250 W. Devon Ave,
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

.26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

WELDERS - GAS
DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

STOCK HANDLERS
Packers and Craters

,,-

- - _._..

And Set Up

-----,,,..

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

*POWDER PUFF

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

Des Plaines

(Cumberland Plaza Village Shopping Center)

MEN AND WOMEN
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

mar

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALESCLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

439-7600
855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

WAREHOUSE HELP

ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:
CAMERA
APPLIANCES
JEWELRY
MEN'S WEAR
HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

AUTOMATIC

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD
(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)

NEEDED

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

DAYS AND NIGHTS

FULL TIME -PART TIME

3 p.m. to 11 p.rn. shift

FOR VICE PRES,

2 Desk Clerks

$500 MONTH,- !
You'll be secy.
charge

in addition

to typ'

I

patients and their parents,
ans. phones, schedule appoint.

ments. An interesting position

9 S. Dunton, Arlington Hts.
394.0880

BOAT SHOWROOMHELPNACHTSMEN
SAILING CREWS

SEE MR. SCHMITT

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

Apply in Person to ...
Mut ,odepkate falfinait

414 E. Golf Road

Des Plaines

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 -,4:00 PM

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

$1 00 to $1 10 wk,
Beautiful all public conix
position in plush front alts
of a large suburban box
firm. Your, only duties.-wrilL
graciously
welcOrnin4 on
directing clients and visit-,
and arranging platlij
and hotel resenicitic4
executives who traLielllove,I
9 to 5, 5 days a. V.tee
Jan
Roberts at 82/.711j,
.

HALLMARK PERSONNEL,311'
N.W. H
Des Plaines III.

one who directs them into
showroom --help write up orders,

RECEPTION'

$455 MONTH

721 5 W. Touhy,

SP 4-8585

4942N.Milwaukee,

AV 2-5050

PERSONNEL.

the representative of this
over the country to recruit
personnel. Position includes

0 Stenos

Top PaylTopJobs!

"IT PAYS TO BE

KLIN
GIRL"

THESE I

Large, well known suburb
firm will can
electronics
pletely train you as otrdi.
greeter for their compoi
You'll sit up front in loll
reception area and be thp,
first to greet salesmen, .4P,
veers, visitors. Free.

You'll handle the scheduling,
flight reservations, etc., for

Available for Wo
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typi

Call Barb Ross
606 Lee Street, De

FRONT DESK'

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other

LUCKY GIRL!

-Part Time Jobs N

RECEPTIOt,'
Trainee i;

owners who come here to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

CHALLENG
ARE

Productio
Engin

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394.0880

public and much phone contact. $105 week to start and

30 -Help Wanted Worn!!'
Mature sitter, Wood,,B011
Children 1 and 3, for "sul?.sliq

they will train. Free.

teacher, my home, 59.5-0644.

Adverti
The three above lobs d
.however, If you are exp
terested In talking to yo

some previous clerical w
also associated with new
employee benefits. Call

Cleaning woman needed, (1110

local resident -Rolling Mead/
area. 392-4925

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights

LITT
ROD E. Northwest Hwy.

HOUSEWIVES

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
NEARBY MEDICAL CENTER!
LEARN TO BE DOCTOR'S

RECEPTIONIST. Job is all public
contact. You'll welcome patients,
show them into Doctor when he's
ready. Answer phones, set Goats.,

Earn cash in yourspi;r011,1
if you like to meet pod,

and are ambitious. Coll

other Doctors who pop in & out
of office for advice or help. NO
medical experience! Doctor will
train you from scratch! $480 is
a good start! FREE. IVY

SP 4-8585

4942N.Mllwaukee,

AV2.5050

Immediate &

SALAD WOMAN
Full time nights.
Apply In person

Manufa

UNCLE ANDY'S

STENOGRAPHER to

COW PALACENorthwest

Hwy.& dueridnIbl
0,
Palatine, III.

.

721 5 W. Touhy

OFFIC

7178

type bills. Get to know & help

Light typing, the

Port & Full Time
Day Shift
COUNTRYSIDE RESTAIJRANI. j'.

THIS YEAR

1 W. Campbell, Arlievniti ,
392-9344

Internationally

known

representative at trade shows
that feature their product.
You'll spend 1/2 your time here,
greeting clients, visitors, etc,
as their receptionist and 1/2

expenses. Free.

.

BEAUTY

COUNSELORS

Buy" plan has great npv:101°
opportunity. Unlimited in5omt
possibility. No 'Partles 0
canvassing. Let's discuss
nowt Call CL s-8045 0,
92-3259.
:

Arlington Hts.

394-0880

Tops in employee b
insurance, and fully
ory commensurate wi

1

COSMETICIAN
Full Time
Five Days

MISS PAIGE

S. Dunton

light dictaphone.

the fabulous "Try Before Ts/

in-

cluding- Europe once a year.
Salary $125 wk., plus travel

9

,i.

Sa I
STENOGRAPHER wi

firm

will train a girl with a nice personaility, some typing and a

your time In other cities,

file, type reports and

Purcha
WAITRESSES

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

1800 W: Central .
Mt. Prospect, III.
(Division of Addressograph

HOLIDAY INN

IL

pediatriciaii-;,,Will e train

you, if you can do light typing
and enjoy public contact, as
receptionist in
his
office.
You'll learn to greet the. little

EUROPE

Good Working Conditions

Apply in person -afternoons
See Miss Starr

relcdiaps

known) suburbs -

non -profit assoc. This' depair
ment is always interei

is involved. Free.,
MISSPAIGE :II
9 S. Dunton
39
Arlington Heights

neat appearance to be their

An Equal Opportunity Employer

public

nationally

to

load of public contdertq:

RECEPTION

DAYS OR EVENINGS

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

Liberal Salary
Excellent Company Benefits

255-1910

1 Switchboard Opr

,

MEN AND WOMEN

Multigraph Corp.)

358-2010

SECRETARY,

INCREASES
NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

tactful to handle the Ire(k.

DOCTOR' S

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

WELDERS -COMBINATION
Parts Inspectors

AV 2-5050

BABY

1

PfL

IMPERIALE'S

I

to Its,

NO SHORTHAND.

and

.

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.
OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

And Set Up (2nd Shift)

4942 N.Milwaukee

prestige suburban firm who
fly to college campuses all

APPLY IN PERSON TO

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR

SP 4-8585

things. $425 Free IVY.

PAID VACATION
GROUP INSURANCE

GENERAL HELP

PLJCH PRESS OPERS.

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

Experienced in high styling to take over following.
$20 a day guarantee plus 50% commission.

WELDERS - ARC
ROTARY OPERATORS
Cpater Helpers

A / R, A / P,payroll.Type checks,
invoices. Really learnt Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy

Yoyll

the "right hand girl"

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

(MALE OR FEMALE)

827-3475

dictaphone.

use

ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

BEAUTICIAN

32 E. Northwest Hwy.

21 or over - Experience

Several Northwest subut,
firms need secretaries :,khoc

Assist head bookkeeper with

that starts at $475 mo. Free.

Employment Specialists

437-3161

ASSEMBLERS

,

EMMONS
JEWELERS INC.

Wonted

LIKE FIGURES $440

MISS PAIGE

Call Gail

BRuNING

28-Employmont Agencies Women A

Christmas rush now.

SECRETARY

top executives. Any'exciet4
qualifies. Call Nancy Jones
827-7706,
HALLMARK FE'
SONNET, 380 Northwest H.,
Des Plaines, III.

299-7191

PEOPLE - FUN
Part time, choose your
hours. Help us with our

WAITRESSES

To $500 Month - FREE

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY

67? -5137

MISS PAIGE

Aotazoi(
Employment Specialists

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

9 S. Dunton Arlington His.

DICTAPHONE

Local

#62045(0(

35.

Free.

394.0880

FULL TIME -PART TIME

scientious

8:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.

'

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

Call John and find out the
whole scoop.

several increases? this yea
Convenient suburban to err,

an immediate interview.

DAYS OR EVENINGS

career NOW. Office, fOctory,
sales, you name It and we'll
find it. Starting pay to $8000.

BILLING - CLERK

contact. Req's ore
typing and personable' mat

you must be poised all

school many top spots are
now open. Get started on a

Holidays - Cafeteria etc.

uniform, help businesiinen
town with information n..<

"put them in the
seat" of a shiny, neVitred;,'

begin

WANT ADS

0 CAMERA
JEWELRY

the college set going back to

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:

opportunities

MR.. MYER
PHON22
9 -62E 45

Would you like to

ner. Salary is 5411 mo. sa

at 56000/57000 plus car, expenses. Call Don to arrange

Grove

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

RENT -A -CAR'

PETROLIUM SALES

starting

Elk

ARLINGTON INN

TRAINEES....4 Different major
oil companies are expanding

business up to a degree

fice in
loge.

3 p.m. to 11 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Apply In person

lic

their field sales programs. If
you hove some college in

1 -GIRL OFFICE

Phonograph Record

392.170;

RESERVATIONS

itiE

ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, III.

MEN'S

BANDRINGA
.T724111

Business

r

CAREER CENTER, 380 Northwest Hwy, Dos Plaines, Ill.

Hales to O'Hare -lake Off
plaza, Des Plaines, Good s
ary& fringe benefits.

typing, receptio
phone answering, etc.

holmes & as*.
Suite 23A

SERVICE

827-7706,

claim office, expanding fa

Light

duties. Salary open.

Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at

G RL FRIDAY
DICTAPHONE- TYPIST
Independent insuran

new air conditioned o

$120 to $150 Wk. FREE
Any electronic experience in
service qualifies. Go to work in

Des Plaines

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

$2.78 to start

/V.P2.4

Poised, well groomed yt;;
woman to handle front deskft,
ception in plush officer-of1wo
known national firm. Vri'rEettyd

amfica2bj

1

APPLIANCES
MEN'S WEAR
HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

W.MTciwciukee
N.
ulhY

ELECTRONIC TECHS

_cp_nr1

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.
5 day. week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.

72152

niodithu'(

EX GI'S

AGERS

train.

see them on TV, in mogot,.'
billboards. You'll be .pop,;!
whole picture. Boss Ei
Nice to work for. 'FREE. jvjr

Randhurst office, 'Upper Ind

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN-

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

..

reception

Specialists
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299-7191

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

TRAINEE

Help
adpeporpoime,otPeecnkeawgihpgrotPts".

auto. This position is 90Aizt,L

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

27 -Employment Agencies Men

working in your area with parents of school age children.
No experience necessary we

PRODUCTS INC.

Mot

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

Des Plaines

1510 Miner Street

Apply at Personnel Dept.
For interview
Miss. Osborne

POTENTIAL

537-1100

Employment Specialists
.1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines, 299-7191

for

t1ght,,hg.4

gall

,;

5

(bm'cid4

;

Cosmetics exec. has tett::
you forok
Wantsyouli
rhiswirtih

494

N,stoar

11. 40 HOUR WEEK
12. MODERN AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

HIGH INCOME

'

If you're ready to move out
to move up we can find you
the job you want.

opportunities.

WATERFALL RESTAURANT

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

overseas) market trainees etc.

years and no place to go?

10. PAID ANNUAL VACATION

ateimr

ing auditors (Including

Center

Full or Part Time
Apply in Person

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

A COMPANY WITH A FUTURE

FROM IT ALL by seeing Jan.
Many companies aro looking
for field service men, travel-

Niles, Ill.

DISHWASHERS WANTED

Free Major Medical and Life Insurance -- 9 Paid

FOREMAN

DES PLAINES and GLENVIEW. We offer:

220 Golf Mill Shopping

Male or Female - Night or day.

2nd shift (11:15 pm to 7:45 am)

7

LIKE TO TRAVEL? GET AWAY

Morton at 827.7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy., Des'Plaines, III.

Beauty Salon

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

ILG Industries Inc.

2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12:45 am)

EXPERIENCE?

J. C. PENNEY CO.

for evening telephone solicitation
Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

.

OR SALES

30Help Wanted Women

SECY .$55(1,

GENERAL

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

EKCO

_-

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturing company looking for a
strong foreman to take over
entire 1st 'shift operations. For
more information call' Don

stimulating environment. Jim Hoke-ya, Mariager

Electronics Corp.

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

BOEHMER &

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

HANDY -MAN

21/2

Ask for Mr. Mormon,
9 om to 1 nm

TECHNICIAN

Mon or Wornr

28 -Employment Agencies;
Women

27 -Employment Agencies Men

27 -Employment Agencies Mon

26 -Help Wanted

SOME COLLEGE

hours per day. $40.00 per week.
Must have car in good condition.
For further information,

ELECTRONICS

Minimum starting rate $2.25 per hour
0 Automatic wage reviews

I

AFTERNOONS TO
Deliver newspapers to carriers'
homes. Six day week. Start 1:30

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME OPENINGS ON 1ST SHIFT FOR

MATERIAL HANDLERS
MACHINE OPERATORS

26 -Help Wanted
Mon or Women

PUT EARLY

and part time.

COLONIAL
STANDARD

2416 Estes Avenue

26 -Help Wanted
Men or Women

KARE DRUGS
1010 E. EllinwoorP
Mt. Prospect
439-6021

THE DOLE V
6201 W.
Morton
RO 3-5000
An equal o

28 -Employment Agencies=
Women

'--F F'D G RL

SECY $550
Cosmetics exec. has terrific Joh,
Wants you for his right hand

.sf

gall You'll work with stylist:.
ad people, packaging' expert:,
Help promote new products .see them on TV, in magazine,,'
billboards. You'll be ,part ,01
whole picture. Boss is irdung

g

.g
c.

ut

Nice to work
7215 W. Touhy

for.

FREE.

woman to- handle front desk re.

ception in plush of ficerof,well
known national firm. Variety. of
duties. Salary open.

&'

Call a 9-1263 for Interesting

part time work. Car
WAITRESSES

1 -GIRL OFFICE

Phonograph Record

WANTED

Business

Days
FULL TIME OR PART TIME

typing, reception,
phone answering, etc. in
new air conditioned office in Elk Grove VilLight

oc

assoc.holmes

-

CASHIERS

and

Apply in Person

DO YOU LIKE

seat" of a shiny, new: rental

PEOPLE - FUN

auto. This position is 909"o'pub.
lic contact. Req's are light

ES

typing and personable men.
nor. Salary is $411 mo. witi,

tjor
trig

increases' this

several

If

.

to 1 1:3 0 P.M. Uniforms
furnished,. Call Mrs. Pecoraro
after 11 A.M.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK
"The enjoyable Bank"
Mrs, Kokes

EMMONS
677-5137

MISS PAIGE

ou-

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394-0880

tgo

lw

DICTAPHONE

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant

Wanted

SECRETARY

,..,1,crak!nme.

21 or over - Experienced

To $500 Month - FREE
Several

Northwest suburb°,
firms need secretaries who ccr
use dictaphonc.
Yol.411
in;

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

IMPERIALE'S
36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

top executives. Any'experiencC

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at
HALLMARK

:tdpaear; infrr

housewife. Meals included:

the "right hand girl" to their
827-7706,

cr ipaonms..

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

PER.

358-2010

SONNEL, 380 Northwest Hwy;
Des Plaines, III.

will teach. Many opportunities
Salary open. Ask for Mr.
Kiolas.

KOLE REAL ESTATE
6724 Barrington Rd.
Hanover Park

McDONALD'S
America's
restaurant

GENERAL OFFICE

largest carry -out
chain needs 6

Cost accounting, will

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for
our

2

Hours 0:30 to 5 p.m. Prefer

units.

Plaines

Dos

train.

Clean pleasant surroundings,

Want to gain a skill you can
use anywhere In the world?
Join the sewing Industry right
In Arlington firtights.'Good pay

necessary.

and fringe benefits. 40 hour

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street

COME SEE US

)5

NO

3p.m. to 11 p.m. shift

Experienced payroll clerk,

$500 MONTH,

Icks,

/Y.

,

You'll be secy. to V.P.

1585

:050

5 p.m. Five day.

,

Jupiter Press Inc.
200D-Arth
Elk Grove Villag

HOLIDAY INN
3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

you must be poised ,a nil
tactful to handle the heat',
load of public . contact' hid
is involved. Free.
MISS PAIGE

-----....,,,

i

'

Part

$100 to $110 Wk.' FREE! l
Beautiful all public contoe
position in plush front offici
of a large suburban based

ants,

tint -

lion

firm. Your only duties. will

5,

Jan

Roberts

5 days a, week. Col,

FRONT DESK

-the

3585
5050

Large,

well known suburban

oho

des

Cleaning woman needed, prefJ
oval resident -Rolling Meadows
area 392-4925

,

30 is
3585
5050

Immediate & PerManent Openings

Full time nights.
Apply In person

0 Manufacturing Department

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

will

STENOGRAPHER to answer phones, post records,

file, type reports and light dictaphone.

'

Northwest Hwy.& Quentin Rd,
Palatine, Ill.

0 Purchasing Department
Light typing, checking, posting and filing.

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

0 Sales Department

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT.

STENOGRAPHER with some

1 W Campbell, Arlington Hts.
392-9344.

heir

'uct
,are,

nor
avel

.

with

,

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program. Sal'
ary commensurate with ability.

possibility. No 'parties or
canvassing. Let's discuss It

Call

CL

APPLY

5-8045 or

392 3259.

.THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

COSMETICIAN

6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
967-7100
RO 3-5000

KARE DRUGS
Is

CJ -

1010 E. Ellinwood
Mt. Prospect
439-6021

..

6100, evenings 392.5987
lamps, old bugs, old
pictures, beds, chairs,

etc. very reasonable. 214 W.
Freemont, A.H. after 12 N

large 2 bedroom furnished apt.
Available September 12. Close to
transportation. $225.
392.9108
74 -To Rent Apartments

74 -To Rent Apartments
Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. apt. w/L.R.
terrace, beau. location, avail.
Sept. 15. 956-0395.
Sept. 15.956-0395.

An equal opportunity employer

7 wks.

CL 5-0735
POODLE CLIPPING

Where your dog is always 1st
Arl. Hts.
392-9360
FREE KITTENS, 8 WEEKS OLD,

platform rocker and chair. 392.

BOX TRAINED
392-2677

6092

Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

Retrievers,
Labrador
males,
black, AKC. $50. & up. 3 months
old. 824-2713
Siamese kittens, blue point female

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.

Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre glass case. Also have
strobe lights, flood lights and
stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

$25 and frost point male $35.
Call 827.4166, Des Plaines evenings only.
German Shepherd, 2 mos., AKC,
large bones, excel. temperment,
champion line, shots, wormed.

chairs. FL 8-2699 after 6 P.M.
Photo Equipment For Sale
Speed graphic 4x5 camera.

Hos coupled range finder and
Heiland Flash gun. Also 14 cut
film holders, roll film adapter,
film pock adapter, lens shade

837-5991

Min. Schnauzers, AKC, ears
cropped, shots, 3 mos. old.
Kilmoe ch. blood line. Home

filters
and
included.
First
$65.00 takes it. Phone HE 7-0872
after 8 P.M.
37 -Boats &Marino Supplies

raised. 437-2740 after 5 p.m.
NEW PUPPIES ARRIVED
Pekingese,
Cock-

Our loss is your gain. Must sell
before October 1st: 22' Cabin
ood hull, fbre glass
Cruiser,
covered. Galley & head, and a
place to sleep. Lots of extras.

Beagles,

ers, Schnauzers & beige PoodGuaranteed.
le. All
AKC.

PET RANCH

Low - low price $2000. Ph.
392.3389 for further information
after 5:30.

1415 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. Hts.
259.8655

General Box
Company

Settle

GtIlly

jcz oewi?

1025 Main St.
Des Plaines

Arlington Heights large 2
bedroom apartment with
balcony, utilities, and carpeting.
Available October 1st. Close to
transportation. $195.

$250

3

bedrooms, 2 baths, great location
and yard. 894-1320 evenings,
82 -Wanted To Rent

Near downtown Mt. Prosp.,

APPLY IN PERSON

ideal

FORD

Gar. Sole Thurs, Fri. & Sat. 9
to 3. 717 Harlon, M.P. bad, 20
8.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 7, 7 am -dark
Clothing, baby furn, rofrig,
misc. 319 N. Maple, Mt. Prosp.
Gigantic Charily Sole, Antiques,
&

Ct. 437-4040, EGV.

3 Family Garage sole, Sept. 6
& 7, furn., rugs, clothes, ski boots,

blankets, toys & misc. 116 N.

ZonyetRe

J

Waterman A.H. 9 to 4.
Carport Solo: Sat. Sept 7, 9 a.m.
Garden tools; home improvement

tools; household items. 2303

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

NEIGHBORHOOD

Morton Grove, III.

Sept. 12 & 13, 1611 N. Mitchell
A.H. Outdoor pool; 21" TV; exercise bike; appliances; clothes;
lots of everything.

GARAGE SALE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

den

plus

rec

on

this over -sized

255-632q
358.1502
894 1330

CENTRAL AIR

room.

Swimming pool not crowded
lot.

Im-

bedroom

colonial.

Large

living and din. rm, cabineted
kitchen

with

built.in

range,

breakfast area, cherry paneled fireplace wall, 21/2 both,
oversized 21/2 car garage.
Immediate possession.$43,900

Call
DON BONDY.,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker
220 E. NW. HWY., Arlington

101 N. Arl. Hts. Rd.
259-1500

out.

Hrs.

392-1855

ROSELLE

bedroom,

3

carpeting, built-ins, 2 baths,
garage, choice location, of-

STARTER OR RETIREMENT

Brick Ranch

small

very

location for town conveniences, 3 nice size
bedrooms, large living room, family size kitchen, oak floors,
gas forced ale heat, aluminum storms --screens, water
softener. 1 car attached garage, patio. $20,900.
Perfect

LAKE -IN -THE -HILLS

family on a

ROSELLE
GILBERTS

partial
basement. Older but neat In
a very old little country town.
--2

of the
features are:

magnificent

Spacious living room with
beamed ceiling
Fireplace
Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area in kitchen
Hotpoint
equipped
Fully
with refrigerator,
kitchen
store & disposal to make entertaining easy
" Safe electric heat with controls in every room
Air conditioning
Completely soundproofed

Wall

to

,

--4 bedroom colonial. Owner

transferred to Now York.

Every luxury. A must see at
$37,500.

brick with lifetime aluminum siding. A large luxurious
carpeted living room features beautiful natural fireplace.
Dream kitchen. Has many custom formica cabinets, paneled
family room adjacent to kitchen. Formal dining 12' x 12)/2"
has natural oak parquet floor, 2 ceramic baths (marble
top vanity.glassed walk-in shower), 3 large bedrooms,
generous closet space. Paneled basement, 21/2 car attached

garage, intercom throughout. Fiberglass awnings, on improved 1/2 acre. Immediate possession. Priced to sell at
$37,900,

HEBRON

ROSELLE

& oaks, $700 per acre.

BRAND NEW

Uniquely Beautiful

LAKE -IN -THE -HILLS

--very unusual added on corner cedar ranch. Giant family
basement,

gas

heat,

Water softener. Beautifully

throughout
TV & phone outlets
Coin operated laundry

A handsome home with an easy up -keep exterior of face

-200
acre
farm.
House
deserted. 40 acre with stream

patio & attached garage.

carpeting

wall

BRIGADOON

room,

Ceramic tiled bathroom with

YOU'LL LOVE IT TOO!

ranch,

money down. $9,750.

from Arlington Heights.
Some

bedroom

Can be financed VA with no

vanity

25x15; misc. hshld. items.

appl's. Sept. 6.0. 529 Grosenor

N.a

and

side

Just 20 Fast Minutes

gal. crocks, clothes, etc.

Iroan

Palatine
Schaumburg

ALGONQUIN

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

I

Gar. Sale: Sept. 6 8. 7. 321 N.

9'65-4040

Arlington Heights

4

ment,

e st ate°

landscaping only $14,500.

31-Rummago & Garage Sale

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

car

JUST LISTED

-Deluxe cedar contemporary.
Tho finest appointments in-

a

358-9101

Clothes,

21/2

real

to see.

-A small all electric home for

MRS. GOODLING

Furn,

patio.

mediate possession. A must

largo double lot with lovely

Hsowares,

wooded lot with fenced yard

fered at only $32,500.

Call

o Good Starting Salary
0 Immediate Employee Discount
0 Many Company Benefits

QT.111T1A

treelined street. 3 full base

CL 3.1990 or CL 3-1988

TYPIST

Maple, Mt. P. 2 snow tires

fireplace, family room - dining room
combination, all
built-ins
kitchen. Lovely
in

9 room, 4 bedroom English
2 Tudor located on closein

VillilL.age

12 months, 371/2 hour week,

No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

bedroom with bath. Must see
to appreciate.
1261 Westchester Drive.

private

shopping.

sulated garage, master

Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath
colonial ranch on Cul-de-sac.
25'
living
roomwith

&

and

center

This almost new 6 room, 3
bedroom has a paneled family room, patio, 2 con in-

Greenwood. Call 849-7831.

possession. To be shown Sat.
& Sun. by appointment only.

Chaliet
HARPER

tion

evenings

By Owner

The

400 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

Village.

manent full and part time positions available.

$27,500. 359-1450,
CL 3-0297.

garage. Low 30's. CL 9-4048.

Ideal large 4 bdrm. home, 2
baths, Ig. indoor porch, low
taxes, Ideal location. Immed.

'pit

GEORGE POOLE

PART TIME

Immediate possession. Asking

MT. PROSPECT

agoi a,

L.Ranch

06 -Real Estate -Houses

gox aut

4 P.M. to 9 P.M.
5 Days

HANOVER PARK
Loads of extras. Good location, close to school, recrea-

Small down payment.

Very responsible family of 4
desires 2 or 3 bdrm. unfurn. apt.
or house in Des Plaines area.
Will be assistant manager at
the now K -Mart at Dempster &

to trans. $28,500 or offer.
369.6735

Excellent Fringe Benefits.

-

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

BY OWNER

2 car garage, corner lot, close

CASHIER AND

116 -Reel Estate -Houses

06 -Real Estate -Houses

ARLINGTON HTS.

Apt. Building

regular hours. Elk Grove

CASHIERS

EEI

392.9188
76 -To Rent Houses
Short
term
lease,

PART TIME

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

1

Basement, 2 car garage.

85 -Real Estate -

(1__F s) ir-11.14.7.71

FULL TIME

Vacua

bath brick and frame ranch.

bedrm. house or opt. for middle
ago couple & their father. 392-

COLLEGE

iii-.

adorable kittens,
ofd, need good homes.
Free,

255-1107 or 359-3200

mourild

6708.

Grouse, Rolling Meadows.

Full Time
Five Days
Pos

statistical typing and

light dictaphone.

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new.solei
opportunity. Unlimited income

nowt
1/2

An, Hts. $225 mo. 394-3046
attractive
Heights
Arlington

824-4181

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Faizorie, Personnel Office

America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

WAITRESSES

BEAUTY . COUNSELORS

0 PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
° CHRISTMAS BONUS

OFFICE POSITIONS

SALAD WOMAN

' help
out
s NO

!

SALES

Ublic
ants,
t he's

Apartments
Beautiful now completely furbedroom apartment.
nished

TYPIST

7178

1

BOX TRAINED, 0 WEEKS OLD.
CL 3-3356

I

824-1188

Earn cash in your spare tint:
if you like to meet peoPI
and are ambitious. Coll 53P'

aRl

- ow,

Des Plaines

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

HOUSEWIVES

50, TheMalor, makes copies from

original 14" wide. Good cond.
Call Mr. Saemrow. Days 304-

dishes,

For information about the FINEST

:"I
az= c=0

9 months, 371/2 hour wook,
12 noon to 8 pan. at Harper

LITTELfUSE INC.

380

394.0830

radios,

OPERATOR

growing retail oganIzations in the world. Wo want Intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and con deal pleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

;

cond.

3M Thormofax machine, model

CLEARING OUT OLD HOUSE,

CL 3-7492

PERMANENT -PART TIME
Hours to suit. Soma experience preferred. Call Mrs.
Jonde.

-

0 TOP SALARY
0 GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

terested In talking to you. The only prerequisite would' be
some previous clerical work and light typing. Those jobs are
also associated with new plant working conditions and fine

Children 1 and 3, for 'substitute
teacher, my home, 595-0644.

Moved into wall to wall carpeting have 17x24'6" - 1" carpet,
off white. 38" Hotpoint elec.

GE PORTABLE STEREO, Gerrard

Employedlady.Kitchen privileges
if destred.Arlington Heights. 2555708 aft. 3 pm
73 -To Rent Furnished

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
297-2041
Des Plaines

We Need Full and Part Time Women

,however, If you aro experienced we certainly would be In-

Mature sitter, Wood Dale,

on

da

i

Advertising Assistant

30 -Help Wanted Women

:and

Elk Grove Village

2416 Estes Avenue

The three above lobs do not require previous experience;

Mir

garden tractor w / snow blade &

GRAPHS WITH RELATED EQUIP.
MENT. CALL 537.1233

GENTLEMAN

General Office

BREAKER CONFECTIONS, INC.

Engineering Clerk

9 S. Dunton Arlington Hts.
394-0880

Model RJ58, Wheel -horse yard &

Oak Park 2 flat Income property,

Production Control Cleric

.all

firm
her-

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537.2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

Ladles, why not come to work for ono of the largest and fastest

for

'his

)tars

Wheeling

0 Starting rate $1.85 per hour
0 Automatic wage reviews
0 7 paid holidays
o Group hospital, surgical & male, medical Insurance.
0 Uniforms furnished

ARE NOW OPEN

MISS PAIGE

ng,

3

70-Rooms-Doard-Housokeeplrtg

INDUSTRIES

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

ill

1

$150. 824.0533

Downtown Arlington Heights

TOWER PACKAGING INC
1,50 &Willis

THESE INTERESTING &

electronics firm will corn
pletely train you as official
greeter for their company.
You'll sit up front in lovely
reception area and be
first to greet salesmen, ongl'
neers, visitors, Free.

range. Stainless Steel Best offer Le 7-2549
Sewing machine, console model
w/chair & attachments included
$30.255.1191
SCM figurematic elec. adding
yr. old; 4 yr.
machine, only
war't'd remaining. $50.

lawnmower. Good cond,

& 5.529-4544.
ELLIOT & WEBER ADDRESSO.

SWITCHBOARD

$455 MONTH

lther

296.7257

Chambers built in gas oven &

exc.

FREE KITTENS, TO GOOD HOMES

ditioning equipment contact

pool heater. Natural gas.

range,

CL 5-5107

ings.

ASSEMBLY

.MUELLER

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

RECEPTION_

Jers,
,seer

IBM electric typewriter recently overhauled. Excellent con-

Full company benefits.

LIGHT HAND PACKING IN CLEAN
MODERN PLANT.
PERMAMENT FULL TIME OPENINGS ON
1st and 2nd SHIFT

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, Ill.

Free Kittens to good homes. 3
white, 1 orange tiger.

washer & dryer, 894-1320 even-

11-

DRILL PRESS, ETC.

.

CANDY PACKERS

GIRL'

tapes.

Ltesfiemagllall

r

,,

CTI

into

i

- r

at 827-7706
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.

acht
buy

'

"IT PAYS TO BE A

12:,

graciously
welcoming
one
directing clients and visitor:
and arranging plane"j train,
hotel reservations fel
and
executives who
Hoursi

9 to

Jobs NOW

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists
0 Stenos
Top Payl Top,Jobs I

Trainee

ice.
nt°

Time

25 recent
294-3045

392-1309

1

RECEPTION;"`

Ting
05

BURRING

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

rain

weekend! Some furniture, many

WOMAN WANTED

Many company benefits including profit sharing.

LUCKY GIRL!

1

9 S. Dunton 4
39,V -08E0
Arlington Heights

Entire household must go this

CL 5-3822

Experience preferred but will
train for light production work.

2ND & 3RD SHIFT
4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
1:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.

in

public relations far
nationally known ' suburban
non-profit assoc. This .deparl.
men t is always interestinp
and in addition to typing,

charge

WOMEN wAN-ED

perienced girl. Hours 8:30 to

LABRADOR MIXED PUPPIES
$15
392.6211

California hero we comet

family room.

11 I N. Hickory

will train. Top salary to ex -

Apply In person -afternoons
See Miss Starr

827-4760.

'Arlington Heights

NCR experience preferred bUt

2 Desk Clerks

FOR VICE PRES.
with

PAYROLL

1 Switchboard Opr.

SHORTHAND.`

wks. $150. 392.4901

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

-400 Lee Street

SECRETARY.,

toy trainee made before 1942.

Changer, like new. Bost offer.
824.2379

CALL MR. SCHENK

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

WILL BUY old electric or windup

formal & semi dresses size

week.

Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m.- 5 p.m. ONLY

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107
FL 9-3200

exp. Work guaranteed. FL 0-6947
pc. white sectional $100;
3

older woman. Typing

No experience necessary.

SEARS COLOR TV. Good for

sired 3 females, home raised, 8

recent

529.6408

Typewriter owners: Your machine cleaned or repaired. 20 yrs.

WANT TO SEW?

stereo, radio;
stereo LP's plus 45's.
CL 3-5800

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

dition $95. FL 8-6947.
TIRES 4 useable.
855x 14, WW, $35.
255-4815

289.1900

AMFM

Oak china cupboard; corner cupboard; oak pedestal table; trestle
& goteleg tables; old floor model
victrola; also $4 each, maple

394.1240

over Park, 9 to 5. Light typing,

Miniature Schnauzers chomp.

plus cases. Stereo-phono with

BOY'S 24" SCHWINN bike. Good
condition $20.
CL 5-3816

CORNER HOUSE ANTIQUES

tral Rd. Mt. Prospect.

Insurance.

AKC 9 mos. old COLLIE,
$50.00
439-5680

394,1936
Ruud best commercial swimming

Needs work $25. 1306 E. Cen-

for Real Estate office In Han

$2.00 PER HOUR

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

WAITRESSES

items. 773-9673.

Equipment

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

Craftsman riding lawnmower.

hour week. Hospitalization,

Part Time

Furniture all in very good cond.,
winter coats & clothing & misc.

44 -Dogs, Pots and

White 40" Universal gas range
center griddle burner, clean $50.

529.4932

SECRETARY

No.25

392-1255

& tank, exc. cond. $100 or best
offer. 255.2688.

32 -Miscellaneous Merthandi.e
Kingsley Gold Stamper Machine
with typo. Make offer. Call

26"x36" mirror.

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

An equal opportunity employer

& details Ph. 439.5670.
Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.
251.7385.
4 track car tape player, 40 tapes

water' softeners & water con

Kenmore washer & electric dryer;

Public Schools

paw cape stole, exc. cond. 8275443. Must see to appreciate.

Johnson 25 1-1.11.oCiboard motor

player and

1.4 pm. Sat. and Sun. Sept. 7.8,

CALL T. MANNING
439-3500

Arlington Heights

drier, etc. for full list of items

10-4 p.m.

Sale, 1515 Campbell
Ave, Des Plaines. Fri, Sept. 6,

and full company benefits.

920W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

299-2698

baby things, outdoor items,

Garage

location, good starting salary

37 -Boats & Marino Supplies

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Natural breath of spring mink

I Need Canning Jars!,

Page 23

Relax.a.cizer, 6 dials style. Like
now, pd. $375 will sell $275. 439.
9255 aft. 6 or Sat.
8 TRACK MOTOROLA auto tope

Arl. Hts.

Ideal

Friday, September 6, 1968

MOVING I Must sacrifice riding
mower, snow blower, washer,

Baby furn, clothes, toys & misc.
Sept. 6 & 7. 1 blk. W of Bruning
off Central. 913 S. Cleveland,

some dictation and the rest

CL 9-4000

JEWELERS INC.

8.

Bernard Dr. Buffalo Gr.
Gar. Sale: back to school; ladles
fall clothes & home furnishings.
314 S. Windsor, Arl, His. 9-5 p.m.

To School Administrator

COCK ROBIN

Christmas rush now,

Baby buggy; 2 yr. crib; bathinet.
to. All $15 each.

Sept. 5.6.

train a beginner.
Pleasant atmosphere,

.

CL 9-4315

Yard Salo: Toys; clothes, misc.
Sept 7, 10-S pm; Sept 8, 1-4 pm.

124

SECRETARY

Full or Port Time from 5 P.M.

chairs & Headboards. Cheap. Ph.
PA 4.7850 after 5 p.m.

Rummage Sale, cheap prices,
everything from A to Z. Reasonable antiques too. Sept. 7 to 9.

VILLAGE

827-6628

etc.

turn.

Clothes,

Highland A.H. Sept.

Well known mfg, company is
offering a rewarding lob to a
girl who looks for a challenge
In her work and who can take
shorthand and type...wo will

CONTACT. "CORKY"

We need a

Early Amer. dresser, ChIfferike,

attractive salary.

ELK GROVE

THE DAY

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
9
Dr.

Super Duper buys: 2 air cond,
toys, Men's, ladles, children's
clothing, books, misc. 217 S.

DAYS ONLY

RECEPTIONIST
1 to 8 P.M.

12.

712 N. Fomandz, Arl. Hts.

Year around employment. 36

hours. Help us with our big

Free.

gin

fits.

Port time, choose your own

Convenient suburban !Tiler,.

in

'co

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

&

11

Wo need a dictaphono.typist
who also enloys a variety of
other office work. Excellent
neighborhood, pleasant office

NURSE

be good typist.

a Garcgo Salo

1057 Valley Stream

Wheeling,

Gould National Batteries

WOMAN

MONEY

year,

to 7.

area.

TO WORK NIGHTS

Experience preferred but will
train right party. Many bone -

uniform, help businessmen it,
town with information and
"put them in the drive?,

Prefer In Buffalo Grove
References. 537.8024.

SECRETARY

RESPONSIBLE

TELLER

Would you like to wear's C.i,1.,

Gar. Salo Sept.

J.O. THORSEN, 671-0671

Contact Mrs. Chapin
After 6 P.M., 824-2063

Answer telephone and must

3130 Market Plaza
Rolling Meadows

Arlington Heights

of

31-Rummcgo

Housekeeper 1 day each week.

5505 Milton Parkway, Rosemont

TYPIST

948 E. Northwest Highway

I'S
th-

940 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

Plaines
024-1622 or 299-0428

ARLINGTON INN

RENT -A -CAR'

ARLINGTON INN

Wednesday. 1633 Leo St., Des

ACE HARDWARE

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person
in
in

ho.

evenings and all day

Full and Part Time

3 p.m. to 11 a.m.

RESERVATIONS

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in' person. $2.00 per

office. Tuesday

2041atp Wanted Woman

HELLO

CLEANING LADY

RECEPTIONIST

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

392-2700

Patton
M-T-ThFrl.
or
school vicinity my home or
yours. 394.1527 evenings.

wk,

PART TIME
RECEPTIONIST
doctor's

siWor

-

for 2 young school girls 5 day

3425 or 647-0100

In

needed

Desperately

5

113 S. Emerson, Mt. Propect

PHONE MR. MYERS

922-6245

NEEDED,

children, 0,30.5:30 p.m. Salary

Evans Restaurant

lage.

DESK CLERK

day
weak, my home, Brookwood
area, 3 prstsschool 6 2 school
ago (old enough to help)

necessary.

4111

Randhurst office, Upper lout!
Suite 23A

budget a bit short?

Plaza, Des Plaines, Good sal ory & fringe benefits.
BANDRINGA

AV 2.Socv

well groomed yoUng

Poised,

for
claim office, expanding fee.
ilities to O'Hare -Lake Office

114.,

reception : ...

Mother is your.

Insurance

independent

041.-Ilp Wanted Woman

30-Holp Wanted Woman
BABYSITTER

-

FRIDAY
DICTAPHONE . TYPIST

SR 44)585

4942 N. Milwaukee

30-Hotp Wanted Woman

30-Halp Wanted Woman

s

landscaped with 2 large
weeping Willows. School
principal transferred. Sacrific.

A home with character located in ono of the choicest
residential areas. You'll like the cedar, brick & stone exterior of this lovely 4 bedroom tri-level. Spacious living
room, raised balcony dining room with wrought iron railing. Equipped deluxe kitchen to serve largo family. 4 big
bedrooms (master bedroom has private bath.) 15' x 25'

main floor paneled, carpeted rec room dramatizes

ing at $23,350 with low

gorgeous rough cut stone fireplace. 21/2 bath, basement,
laundry room & storage area. Bonus features offered: in-

this today,

cluded. Centrally air conditioned, intercom, thermo pane win-

down payments. Should see

Wood patio doors and bal.

dows, choice decor, drapes, carpeting. Owner re -located
$59,000.

conies

Casement windows

Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors

Individual off street parking
*Beautifully landscaped
*Ono block from shopping

One child accepted. No pots.
yr. or 2
Accepting 6 mo.,
1

yrs.

leases

Rent

$180

per

month. Immediate oc-

cupancies. Reserve for future
rental. Information call 74%3266 or 742.8540.

'0'00,44*
BRADSHAW

olikoAry"

-(10SLIU
HARTY CO

658-5661

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.
S. of 62 on 311

ANT ADS
_GET RESULTS

529-2235
I I 1 E. IRVING PARK RD,

ROSELLE, ILL,

'

THE DAY

Page 24

7010S05 0 ll -

Friday, September 6, 19681

[MAL COUNID*WN

'64 GTO convert. 3 spd., new

N ALd FIEMAEJNONG 961 FOLDS

8 wks. old. Show quality par-

valve job, chrome reverse, cam,
$750.259.2428.

SAVINGS THIS GREAT MAY NEVER COME AGAIN

ents. $100.537-2357

'66 GTO, 4 speed, gages, ex

Min. Schnauzer Puppies, no

cellent condition -$2200.
359-2943

99 -Automobile For Sale

44 -Dogs, Pets and

Equipment
German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

shedding, AKC, Champ. sired.
shots, 6 wks. Ph. 299.8483.
Kittens,

Sicirnese

registered

7

wks. ACA

litter trained. $20.
824-3013

Black and Calico kittens need
good homes. Please call
439.0994

1

believe! 827-8718.

all shots.

preciate CL 3-7579
Coll 394-2561

OEM

4UNDA

'63 Falcon Sprint convertible.

Come to the

PET SHOP
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

We have plenty of beautiful

mixed breed puppies,
reasonably priced and a few
AKC puppies.

BE BEAlr

1965 Ford wagon. 5 tires and
exhaust, like new. $1,600.
827-4587

0

'62 Corvair coupe A/T, Radio,
wife's car, low miles, very clean

Palatine

358.6563

$595. CL 9-1370

very clean, $1950. Call CL

Furniture
Curved 2 pc. sect'l sofa complete

with cocktail & lamp table. Like
'new. 255-7824
WROUGHT IRON BREAKFASTSET,

like new, with cushioned chairs
$250. CL 9.0898.
Bed complete,
Excellent condition
823-3819 call aft. 6:00 PM
Moving - must sell: L.R. furn.;

'63 LeMans, dependable, good

'66 Buick LaSabre 4 dr. sedan,

$495

'60 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
2 DOOR H.T. RUNS GOOD.

custom made antique Pine D.R.;
Pecan Colonial Bdrm. 437-5735
Westinghouse combination refrig.- freezer. 7 yrs old good

529-6634
'60 Chevy convert, P.S, P.B,
auto. trans., best offer - Call

cond., $75 253.9';31

'63 Rambler, E -stick, very clean
car, reasonable.

Moving: MVO sell! Refrigerator

'63 Chev., 4 dr. Impala, 8 cyl.,

Early Am. wood couch & mat-

ona owner, A/T, P/S $525. 827-

CL 5-5623

Used couch and chair in fair condition. Best offer.
956.0090

condition

1963 CORVAIR MONZA, 3 spd.
good condition $450.
392-9777

'67 Chevelle, SS 396, A/T, ster-

Huge discoUnts. 824-7353.

'65 GTO, 4 spd., 360 HP with
3 carbs. Like new wide ovals.

Like new gas stove 30", ideal
for sm. kitchen $50; Kenmore 6

cycle washer & dryer sold as
comb. only $100. 298-6040.

DISPLAY FURNITURE
FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount. Must see.
Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.

Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

Quality Furn., in excel cond.
Bdrm. suite, queen size bed, triple
dresser (his & her Mirrors), chest

on chest, night stand; dinette set
(extra leaf); commode & 2 brunch
tables, marble tops; custom made
L.R. draw drapes & sheers, really
beautiful, must see to appreciate.
2 lamps. 359.0226.
Moving: 'Must sell complete
household furnishings. Decorpieces;
ator's
secel.
sofa;

wrought dining set; china cabinet; server; bedrm. set; custom
bedspreads; power tools &
misc. garden. POWER .GOLF
CART; FURS; STORM COATS &
MISC. CLOTHING. CL 3-7014.

1967 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG

$1500 or best offer. 392-3505
'64 Chevrolet 6 pass. station wagon P/S, P/B, R/H, air, $850 or
best offer. 437-7547

'60 MGA 1600, spoked wheels.
New paint job, ex. cond., $850
or comparable offer. CL 3-2946

'68 VW tan, radio, white walls,
cxc. cond. 439-9255 after 6 p.m.
or Saturday.

1960 MGA - BRG, $400, runs
good. Call Brian - CL 5-5416 after
5:30 p.m.
'64 Chevy Super Sport. P/S,
CL 5-5887
'61 Dodge. Exc. Mcch shape. New

Trans. Must sell $225. Ph. CL 36074, after 5 p.m.
AM -FM, mint cond. suburban car,

many extras. $1950. 658-7282

BEEN

BRAND NEVI9

LOOKING

'68 CHARGER

FOR A

s55

OR

NEW

CAR

N 0 ;C:9,M,CLN
GIAMI'CK.S

AUAItION EST
CLOSING

aliSIIN STOCK

Whitewalls.
$595

'68 FORD

SAVING!
SAVE UP TO.

EARTH PRICES

3-3590

ow mile-

1958 Ford 2 -door, 223 cc.,

3-

speed, like new clutch, good con-

ROSELLE, ILL.
529-7070
OPEN SUNDAYS!

With

MOM

/ cosy

&Add &edit, CAM ilt & Slut ZitiPaty

oday/

heater, automate trans, full
power, buckets, console,

Like

YOUR

a five -two vote) r

members must decide

the organization's po

Ph

rt,

A telephone cable
the Little City Foundati

handicapped childr
Palatine was damag
eight bullets early S
morning.

Illinois Bell Telepho
does not know who fir,
shots.
Service to

the foun

phones was disrupted

goo

few hours, accordi

i1eeting
Tonight

OPEN DAILY 9 'til 9

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 'til 6

New!

KEEP

The council's exe

and about a dozen

2 - door sport Hardtop, radio,

Library Board,

at'

$1999

library, 14 E. Buss
7:30 p.m.

'66 CHARGER

Committee, at the vi:

coupe,

Sports

Architect

hall at 7:30 p.m.
District. -214,- Boa

radio,

V-8

Ed tic

heater, auto. t:ans., full pow.
er, red streaks, bulonce of

o

Slichentneyt

ctory warranty.

Administration Cen

$1676

799 W. Kensington
Mount I'rospect, at

'66 MUSTANG

Education at

p.m.

District 59, Board

4 speed, Buckets, radio, heater, Sharp and ready

Administration Build
2123 S. Arlington He'
Rd., Arlington Heigh

$1282

8 p.m.
District 23, Board

ON THE

'63 T -BIRD

Schoenbeck, Pros

CLASSIFIED

Air Conditioned, full 'power,
buckets,
automatic
trans.,
console, loaded & sharp.

$988

mince, at the village

auto., like

new tires, valve job,

'683 DEAAO

-o
555 IRVING PARK RD.

referendum?

COT Cut

6333 N. HARLEM AVENUE

'67 FIREBIRD

TO

R/H, W/W, 8 mos.
fact. warranty remaining, very
1964 Mercury Mont Clair, black
4-dr., breezeway window, excel.
con., fully equipped. $1195. CL

DEALS!.

ALL lrirED

AT DOWN

w/console,

age, always kept top shape.
5225
or
offer.
255-2516.

PAGES.
OF

Education at 700:
Heights, at 8 p.m.

Fire and Police
at 8 p.m.

The park board

'62 PONTIAC
hardtop, full

4 -Door,

meet at the Comm

power,

Center, Sha-Bonee T
at 8 p.m.

loaded.

dition. $150. Call after 5 p.m. -

$588

259-0080.

392-7885

E

Full Factory Equip., V8

GOOD USED

Phdne CL 5-5488
Bently '55, R -type, auto., right
hand drive, beautiful cond.,
$3,500 or offer. 827-5171 ext.
519

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

'top. 3 months old.

ing, Radio & Heater,

BOG YEAR-END

WICKS7RO

Best offer

'56 Olds 88 hdtp,

55 -Musical Instruments

GA AX

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
V8, Automatic, Power dteer-

2-dr. sport sedan with full

1958 Rambler, 6 cyl. automatici

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

GIBSON 12 string. Jumbo flat

EXAMPLE:

IF YOU'VE

'65 Austin Healy 3000, Rad

sharp $1195. 259.8882 aft. 5

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

'68 FORD

factory equip., Stk. No. 8884

tires, BRG, R/H, W/W, exc. cond.
Best offer. CL 3-4769

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

to 9 P.M.

$895
1963 FORD FAIRLANE

oppose the Sept. 2

On Wednesday, 40

Powerglide, Radio &

Heater, Whitewalls.

SPECIALS

BRAND MEW
'68 DODGE

'64 cone, air, all pwr,

T -Bird

'65 Mustang hdtop, 6 cyl. stick.

FULL PRICE $53.20

6 cyl.,

Will District 59's

mending such oppositio

0

air, R/H. $850. After 6:30 call

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

parts and service guarantee.

)

1967 VW deluxe sedan. Radio,
heater, very good
$1400. 253-5791

eotape, Radio, low miles.
253-7134

437-1879

REACH

NO TRADE NECESSARI

5013

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Westinghouse ref rig. $30; new
Kalamazoo amplifier $30.

YOUR

CL 9-0344

KITTENS. 653-7187

ching chair,greenupholstery,$25
both pieces. 965-1238.
Dining room set, Table, 4 chairs,
Buffet, extra leaves & pads.

WITHIN

CL 5-1542

$20; electric stove $35

00

1965 BELAIR

BELOW COST

5225.296-8373.
'62 Corvair Monza, $450 or best
offer. Call after 5 p.m.

$2(3Y

BY JAN BONE

board has passed a moti

TomSATERT

Radio & Heater.

PRICED

O

Community Council a

1963 IMPALA

4 dr. Hard Top, VB, Str. Shift,

gd. cond. low miles, private
$1775 or offer. CL 3-2815

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL Op,

'68 FORD Ic".Ittaicl(TipRICES

condition. Economical $550. 8941320 evenings.

Volume 3, Number 99

$27.73C0

CHEVROLET

3.

6977 after 6 p.m.

high around 70.

TERMS TO SUIT

MUSUANG

111/ICKSTROM

0

'67 Camaro, 250, 4 -speed, radio,

47 -Home Furnishings -

'65 VW, clean, one owner, radio,

Lorey Organ, holiday model, 4
old,
private
299-7533

$2075"

PRICES

'68 FORD PRICES START AT

IS FROM

cooler, low 50 to 5
row: Mostly sunny

NO MONEY DOW11

C S °WAIT

Van camiir

4 speed. SHARP. $650.
CL 3-5667
1957 VW, good condition
$300.00
827-4587

TOWN & COUNTRY

6®, FORD

300

(8)

AT

Partly

Tonight:

SE- c5)

PRICES
START

392-3288

5 mo. old AKC, mole, dachshund

years

FA1CON

ME

1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl. stick;
very clean, private owner $600.

'62 Olds 4 dr. hdtop. cxc. cond.
perfect 2nd car. Must see to ap-

17 N. Bothwell

'68 FORD

Forced to sell - '65 VW, low
mileage, immac condition. See to

WEATII

party.

&
Schaeffer clarinet
Granaclillo wood $60.
259-0299 after 5 p.m.

Evette

heater, deluxe interior, reliable
starter all weather. $900-2595213.

60 Pontiac 389.4661, Like new
tires, Battery & more. Needs little
work. Best offer.
CL 3-5711

'66 Mustang, red, 6 cyl., A / T,
Deluxe interior, wire wheels, exc.
condition, Call 438-2272 after

tremolo, foot switch, 26" spkrs,

5:30 p.m.

rot. $119.50, now $89.50. El Rey,
CL 3.0180
69 -Nursery Schools Child Caro

'65 Chev. Biscayne, 2 dr., 6 cyl.,
std. trans., AM -FM, Clean exc.

Child core in my licensed home
far working mothers.

1968 Corvette convert. 350 HP,
Inglewood
American
mugs,

Call 259-5962

ENROLL NOW FOR
FALL
NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN with DAY CARE

Qualified teacher
Excellent facilities

All day child care before
and after. morning session.

Nazarene
Nursery School
1501 Linneman Rood
Mt. Prospect

Phone 439-3405
Visit our facilities any morning
96 -Real Estate Wanted

Small 2 bedroom house, locat-

cond., $875.

best offer over $4,000. 381-0020
Evenings.

Chrysler 300 Sport
Coupe, air conditioning, power

steering, auto. transmission.

Golf Trailer Park. 1675 S. Arlington Heights Rd. Arlington Hts.
99 -Automobile For Sale

1960 Studebaker Cbnvertible.
Good condition, $200.
299.0596

'62 Corvair 2 -door, auto. trans,
good condition. $350. Call 437-

appointments including
air - conditioning. Must be
seen!!

$585

Marcy J. Michalski,

1416 Birch, Mount Pr

'60 BUICK
power,

suffered a

PROSPECT
DAY

Police reported.

$484

speaker, $1495. After 5 pm 827-1
5864.
102 -Trucks, Trailers

1956 GMC Pickup, in good'
running condition. $275 or best
offer. Call 394-1973
1967 1/2 ton Chev. pick-up cus.
tom cab, V-8, A/T, radio, 25"
camper cover. 255-8794.

Larry A. Schroer,

El

HOT DEALS
ON

MARKET
DAY

PHONE

Vacation Liners, Inc'

about 20 mph when
ran into the street betwc
fire truck and a police
which were parked on th
of the street. He said he
not stop in time.
The drivers of the eme

4 -speeds, Big Engines

cy vehicles, police said,

Make An Offer

attending to a broken
pipe in a nearby apart

'68 CHARGER SPT. H.T.
'67 CHEV. SUPER SPT.
'67 GTO SPT. H.T.
'65 IMPALA SPT. CPE.
'66 CHEVELLE CONY.
'66 MERCURY CONY.
'65 GTO 2 -DR. H.T.
'65 DART SPT, CPE.
'64 DODGE SPT. CPE.

building.

Marcy, daughter of

and Mrs. Ronald
Michalski, was taken to
Family Hospital where s
expected to remain for se

weeks, according to
hospital.

Schroer, who was tic
for driving too fast for

Make An Offer!

ditions, is scheduled to a
in Mount Prospect Tr
Court Oct. 2, police said.

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

A

I 11 -Motorcycles and
Scooters
11

Triumph 1967, 650 cc. Clean,
good condition $850.
823-1678
Triumph '67 Bonne. low mileage,

must see. $950. 255.8634 after

5710.

6:30 p.m.

1964 VW, excellent condition.
Original owner, heater, $825 or
best offer. 259-0157.

condition. Must sell $250.

1966 Honda S 90 - blue, exc.
CL 5-4188

2

8640 S. 86th, Justin,
police he was travelin

HOT CARS

1965 CHEVROLET CONY.

Red w / black top. V-8, auto,
P / 5, R / H, vibra sonic rear

broken leg

head injuries Saturday
she was struck by an au
front of 1601 Cotton

radio, heater, full
like new. Positively

must be seen -- one in a million!

Sharp interior.
Call 392-5983

Travel Trailers & Truck Campersl

payments. All set up in lot in

Girl, 5, Runs
Into Street,
Struck by Ca

cart

ury

4 -door,

1964

8x34 Kozy Coach, suitable for
home, office, vacation, hunting.

$500 equity. You pick up

luxury

Garage Kept Beauty. A-1 lux-

ARLINGTON
DAY

finest

tires, stereo tape; low mileage,

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

Mobile Home, 2 bdrms., 44 x 12.

DAY
0

394-2581

ed in N.W. Suburban area. Maximum $15,000. 255-8327
98 -Mobile Homes

Best offer - 827-1022

'58 FLEETWOOD
Cadillac's

Kingston Guitar, with 150 watt
amp., both $85.00.
827-4587
Nationa amp, new, 2 inputs,

DES PLAINES

I

\ ARLINGTON HTS.

-o
SafetyThursdays

0 II

were presentedresehder new

lastPatrolsn
at Robert

I

255-7200

I

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 'tit 5 p.m. CLOSED SUNDAYS

CL 9-4100

in District 21.
Wheeling policeman
the

Bobby Ketchman,

WN

WEATHER

AIN

1E3E33'

Tonight: Partly cloudy,
cooler, low 50 to 55; Tomorrow: Mostly sunny and cool,
high around 70.

Your I l orne Newspaper

NO MONEY DOWN

070'
TERMS TO SUIT

21. 73"
PAYMENTS 'TIL OCT,

2(37

CO

0 TRADE NECESSARY

1G YEAR-END

V[NQS
SAVE UP T

[En
C ST

13'strict
Will District 59's School Community Council actively

oppose the Sept. 21 tax
referendum?

The council's executive

board has passed a motion (by

a five -two

vote) recom-

per $100 of assessed valua-

tion. Money would go
towards remodeling of

a building to educate trainable

children from 10 area school
districts.

ALL DISTRICT 59

Dempster, Mount Prospect.

Under Council rules,
however, only official

members of the organization
may speak, or may ask ques-

tions, unless the chairman
permission, and only
Council members may vote on
any decisions.
gives

district's stand on the referen-

Mrs. Barbara Palmberg, 506
W. Haven Dr.; Mrs. Mary
Robins,

ALSO ON THE AGENDA
will be reports from Kenneth

Maclsaac, curriculum

1519 S.

chairman; Mrs. Judy Zanca, Dr. E.
membership chairman; and
District 59 has one school,
Mrs. Barbara Driscoll, com-

Dr. Donald Thomas,

A telephone cable serving
the Little City Foundation for

handicapped children in
Palatine was damaged by
eight bullets early Sunday
morning.

to the foundation

i'laines include: Mrs. Judy
Zanca, 81 Roxbury; Ernest

Ullrich, 284 S. Lynn Ct.; Mrs.

Redwood;

Ann Michaels, 1411 S. Susan

Dr.; Mrs. Madeline

Catherine Ward, 1410 Miami

1425 Birch Dr.; and Kenneth
Maclsaac, 1406 Fern Dr.

Camodeca, 575 W. Westmere
Rd. Mrs. Elaine Cooley, 1441

The district has Dempster
Junior High School, Frost,

Engleman, 118 Roxbury; Mrs.

Juliette Low, in ..hat village.

Council members from
Members of the School Community Council from Mount Prospect are: Mrs.

I

and only a few were hit by

BY JIM MASEK

the bullets.

afternoon.

If you think that you and
your neighbors are scratching
more than you did last year,
you're right!

The bullets were fired into

a terminal box where the

Meetings

cable rises out of the ground

Tonight

rying high -priority government circuits, was partially
severed with an axe Sunday
morning at the Great Lakes

hall at 7:30 p.m.

District .214, Board of

Educaliob 'at the

are hitting military in-

stallations like Arlington

a spot known to very few

59, Board of

Education at the

Administration Building,
2123 S. Arlington Heights
Rd., Arlington Heights, at

23, Board of

Education at 700 N.

Schoenbeck, Prospect

More than 400 teens and pre -teens Bstened to "The Trolls" at a dance sponsored. by Jewel

Eciod."Stbre1f :und' Dr:, Pepper: .The -51atote,;7wosyluld:i11 ,k9..04-1-1Ing- lot of the Jewel store ut

He added that the Greak

50 Golf Rd., Arlington Heights, last night4Inny,people just Mood and listened but the music made
these two get up andrdanee:`AlCi014,"iiiidilitiiiiiiSollovay, 19, of 165 Thacker, Hoffman Estates,
didn't care who watched, they just wanted to dance. (Photos by Don Sims)

Lakes cable was damaged in

mittee, at the village hall,
at 8 pan.

The park board will

meet at

the Community

Center, Slia-Bonee Trail,
at 8 p.m.

DURING ALL of last year,

he said, only about 22,000
were captured, all during a

"Basically, it's the same

Since last May, telephone

cables had been cut in this
area on at least two other

more of them."

Mitchell attributed the increase to a greater number of

occasions:

mosquito larvae reaching

Once, also by bullets, near

Nike site in Arlington
Heights; and another time,
with an axe, also in Palatine.

the

..mturity because of late summer storms.

Dance

,,,,,,,iti.7tttagiOtt=intStenalMMIM

"We had that big rain Aug.

16," he said. "The official

rainfall was 41/2 inches, but
some areas of our district has

Attracts

Gripe
Of The

the

Larry A. Schroer, 21, of

misquito

trol program cannot be Concentrated in a small number
migratory," he said. "The of areas because the mos-

"THEY'RE very

District has had a campaign

efforts.

"We've been conducting

our regular control program,"
Mitchell said, "but we've extended our work period from
an eight -hour day to a nine or 10 -hour day."

was not in the decree.

Palatine, dances with Chuck

Mayor Daniel Congreve

its

of 901 Arrowhead Dr.,
Buell, WLS disc -jockey.

tralwood subdivision.

noticed an error in its format

as he was about to sign the
ordinance into law. For the

open house being presented by

first time, Congreve ex-

the Numerical Control Socie-

St. and Prospect Av., which

cercised his

veto power to

They gave a first reading to

tion.

ordinance which, according to

organizations, both

building.

Marcy, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ronald L.

Michalski, was taken to Holy
Family Hospital where she is
expected to remain for several

weeks, according to the
hospital.

Schroer, who was ticketed
for driving too fast for con-

presented last week by Arlington Heights Mayor John

G. Woods before the
Metropolitan Sanitary District
board.

"We seriously urge,"
Woods said, "that consideration be given to the

participating with the
Metropolitan Sanitary District
in the financing of these projects."
HE ASKED for a retention
basin to be built between Arlington Heights and Mount
Prospect, north of Central Rd.
and south of Northwest Hwy.
He said this would "provide
a storage area for storm water
and alleviate the discharge
problem at Out Falls into

ditions, is scheduled to appear

construction of two retention

Court Oct. 2, police said.

communities involved Weller Creek. Flooding in

in Mount Prospect Traffic

basins in this area, with the

tributary areas would thereby
be significantly reduced. This
would afford badly needed
relief to a very substantial
area."
The second retention basin

could be located "in the

vicinity of northern Arlington

Heights, Prospect Heights,
Buffalo Grove and Wheeling,"
he said.

Open space is still available

for such a basin there, the
mayor said.

School Safety Patrols Receive Belts
Polcyn, Sam Gagliardo, Larry
Evertsen, Don Helms, Susette
Freiberg, Gail Mills. Vicki
Hargrove, Cathy Sauer, BobWheeling policeman Jack by Russell and Craig Dunn.
Kimsey presented the belts to.
Also: Lori Sykee, Karen

Safety Patrols for this year

were presented their new belts
last Thursday at Robert Frost
School in District 21.

Bobby Ketchman, Greg

Harting, Robert Girardi,

Dave Sterner, Steve Block,
Robert Bracht, Brian Bartlow,
Cindy Krejcik, Ricky Dewar,

Club members were recog-

Simmons, Bill Steckling, Judy
Leslie Onishi.

Deavolpl i, Karen N ielsen, Dave
Mcde, Diane Koelper, and

Denise Hamburger, Mike

The Frost School Service

nized. These were: Paulo Garza, Billy Livenick, Debbi Col burn, Pam Gauper, Cathy
Brian Newcomb,

Village

Atty. John Zim-

mermann, "would not forfeit

Woods said that Arlington any of our rights."
Heights is trying to cope with
The ordinance is an outthe problem of flood control.
come of a court decree resolv-

"The village spent more

ing a legal battle between

than $3.5 million three years DiMucci and the village. It reago to construct an extensive quires the village to give up
storm relief system.
the stretch of Thayer west of
Kenilworth, which DiMucci
"NOW Arlington Heights is may use as a lot for another
involved in a $1 million im- house.
provement to our storm sewer
THE DISCREPANCY in
system.
the original ordinance would
"We have worked with Des have thrown extra land into
Plaines and Mount Prospect
to secure necessary legislation
and monies to improve Weller
Creek.
"But the problems of storm
drainage and sewage disposal

Police Trying
'To Find Woman

Des Plaines police are
Mrs. E.
remain with us. Widespread trying to locate reportedly
Chandler, who is
flooding with extensive property damage continues.

"These problems can only

be solved if the district makes
it

unique and indispensable

contribution to our area."

.

staying in Des Plaines with a
sister whose name and address
are not known.

Police want Mrs. Chandler

to call them at 824-3116.

suburbs last night.

The drop in temperatures
for the next few days is the

Elk Grove Village.

Woods. Asks for Help To Build Water Storage

ed through the northwest

Applications are now

which were parked on the side
of the street. He said he could

an amended form of the

for the next few days in the
wake of a cold front that mov-

Friday will average about five

ballots for the Nov. 5 elec-

reconsidered and now are

Outdoor enthusiasts might
find temperatures a bit chilly

Absentee
Ballots
Available

presumably on the right track.

will be

A plea for help in financing
flood control measures in the
northwest suburban area was

Forecast:

The U. S. Weather Bureau

to 9 p.m. at Harper College,
at Elk Grove High School in

attending to a broken water
pipe in a nearby apartment

eather

said temperatures through

Wednesday evening from 5:30

The open house

This area includes Des

to limit mosquito breeding un- Plaines, Mount Prospect, Arlderway since July 12, follow- ington Heights, Wheeling, Elk
ing the big June storm.
Grove Village, Hoffman
In recent weeks, however, Estates, Barrington, Buffalo
the district has stepped up its Grove and Elgin.

Prospect trustees Tuesday.

chance, as Melissa Morris, 6,

milling will be featured at an
ty of Harper College.

'

average flight of one mosquito quitoes' breeding grounds are
is about 15 to 25 miles."
spread throughout the 245
The Mosquito Abatement square miles of the district.

about 20 mph when Marcy
ran into the street between a
fire truck and a police car

Justin, told
traveling at

mosquitoes," Mithcell said.

Mosquitoes, unlike other
With space spraying, it
insects, birds and mammals, costs much more to kill a

mayoral veto, an ordinance to
vacate part of Thayer St. was

ordinance to vacate the street
in Salvatore DiMucci's Cen-

The younger set gets

drafting and plotting, and

The drivers of the emergency vehicles, police said, were

CL 9-4100

in from outside the area."

and start over on the

Demonstrations of closed
circuit television, computers,

not stop in time.

SrialAYS

late June increased the
Crews also have been
breeding rate of the pests.
spraying in northwest suburbs
"That was a big crop then," to kill the adult mosquitoes.
Mitchell said, "but nothing
like this last one. Not only did
"BUT spraying mosquito
in

The board had to back up

Demonstrations
At Open House

eliminate the larvae before

He also said that a storm they become adult insects.

permit the board to
reconsider.
THE TRUSTEES

8640 S. 86th,
police he was

Y. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

mosquitoes breed."

the deal: a 10 -foot -wide strip
along the western edge of
Kenilworth between Thayer

reconsidered by Mount

Police reported.

of swampy arca where the grounds in swampy areas to

BY JIM MASEK

sprayers'J.H.

Marcy J. Michalski, 5, of
1416 Birch, Mount Prospect,
suffered a broken leg and
head injuries Saturday when
she was struck by an auto in
front of 1601 Cottonwood,

District crews have been
"That increased the amount sparying mosquito breeding

as much as 6 inches.

Village Tries Again. Cool, Man
To Give Up Street

400

Day
are

schools, and 17 Council members from that village.

do not remain in one area, ac- similar number of the.insects..
,ording to Mitchell.
Mitchefl said that the con-

-

type of mosquito this year,"
he said, "but there are a lot

persons.

Where

The district also includes

nine Elk Grove Village

11/2 weeks in traps set by the

agency's crews.

After being squelched by

Girl, 5, Runs
Into Street,
Struck by Car

and Einstein schools.

we have a lot more spring up larvae in the field is our most
here, but a lot of them flew economical means of fighting

16- to 18 -week period.

Heights, at 8 p.m.

Fire and Police Com-

Devonshire,

Einstein, High Ridge Knolls,

Northwest Mosquito Abatement District.
Mitchell said that about
16,000 of the insects have

been caught within the last

Heights Nike base and Great

799 W. Kensington Rd.,
Mount Prospect, at 7:30

District

Mitchell, director of the

"We can't figure out why

Lakes," O'Brien said.

8 p.m.

had before," said Wilbur R.

the people who are doing this

Slichenmeyer
Administration Center,
District

more mosquitoes than we ever

Naval Base.

Architecture

p.m.

"This year we're having

at Ela and Algonquin Rd.
Another cable, this one car-

Committee, at the village

Des Plaines District 59
children attend

an Last Year
homp Residents

101

O'Brien said that management personnel, filling in for
striking phone workers, had
trouble finding the exact location of f.the damage, because
the cable contains 800 wires

few hours, according to

E. Busse, at

Edward Ossman, 198

Drive.

9Ske tens

Joseph O'Brien.

But the breaks were found
and repaired by early Sunday

Library Board, at the

Susan Dr.; Mrs. Donnal

Forest View Elementary, Kathleen; Mrs. Mary B.
John Jay, and Holmes Junior Slater, 96 W. Jeffrey Ln.;
Leonard F. Thomas, 898
High Schools in that village.
Council members from Des Willson Dr.; Mrs. Nancy

Illinois Bell's spokesman

and about a dozen other

library, 14
7:30 p.m.

1414 S.

Thomas Uragami, 250

Rich, 395 Lawn Av.; Mrs. Norman Ct.; and Mrs.

Mrs. Ralph 0. Waterhouse,

Shagbark Tr.; and Mrs. Gene
Zimmerman, 2816 Briarwood

munity orientation chairman.

Claran Steckel:: 1602 Willow
Ln.; Mrs. Audrey L. Hornak,
1407 Fern Dr.; Mrs. Nit
Stamm,

Highland;

Mrs. Ruth Steinke, 2430

Pho e gres
Cut by Bullets

phones was disrupted for a

N SAT. & SUN. 'til 6

dum.

mentally handicapped

On Wednesday, 40 Council
members must decide what
the organization's position

Service

ne RO 3-1500

p.m. at Dempster Junior
W.
420
School,
High

buildings, including fire and
safety improvements required
by state law, and towards
paying District 59's share of

mending such opposition.

Refe endum

Council meeting, to be held at
8

Newsstand Price 10 Cents.

10 PAGES

Mount Prospect, III. 60056

District 59 superintendent, Arlington Heights are: Mrs.
has been invited to present the Kae Rairdin, 1603 Harvard;

residents arc invited to the

Telephone
255.4400

ogY

will be on the coming referendum to hike taxes by six -cents

BY JAN BONE

shots.

FORD

117 S. Main St.
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Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
does not know who fired the

)10iIty

map

pct

RDSII

availalbe to military

personnel for absentee

Township political

Republicans and
Democrats, have the applications.

Most precinct captains
either have them or will
secure them.

Members of the im-

mediate family may sign

the application for
absentee ballot for men
and women in service.

The signed application
is sent to the Cook County
Clerk.

On getting the ap-

plication, the clerk will

send an absentee ballot to
persons in the service.

Applications for

civilians who expect to be
temporarily absent from

Cook County on Nov. 5

will be available Sept. 15
and may be filed with the

county clerk Oct. 7 and
after.

degrees below the normal
level for this time of year. The
average high is 76 and the low
is 58'

Precipitation is expected to

be only about one -tenth of
one per cent, probably coming

in showers sometime Thursday.

first break in

the weather

which has been averaging

about normal for the last
month. The weather bureau

said that August's temperatures averaged only about

one-half of a degree above
normal. August's average high
is 83 and the low is 66.

September has averaged

about one degree below
normal this year, however.

The number of 90 -degree

this summer also has
been running about normal,
days

according to the weather
bureau.

Except for a 90 on Sept. 3,

the last 90 -degree reading was

on Aug. 23, when the
thermometer shot upward to
94.

The weather burea at-

tributes

complaints

that

August was a hot month by
the public to comparisons to
last year's temperatures when

August was the coolest

in

history.

"It just hasn't been that hot

year," said a weather
bureau spokesman.
this
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Howard Faces Problems
And Finds Sobolions Here
BY JAN BONE
Second in a Series

Donald Nelson of Arlington
Heights, with whom Howard

was staying.

Chalk dust flew up in

a

powdery cloud as 7 -year -old
Howard Settle clapped two
blackboard erasers together.
He patted his face with the
erasers, making white patches
pn his black cheeks.
SLAPPING himself, he left
striped patterns of white chalk
on his dark arms and legs.
"What are you trying to do,

Howard? Make youself a
white child?" asked Mrs.

Howard didn't answer.

He just chuckled, and patted himself white all over
again.

Like 200 other inner-city
children, Howard was having
his first vacation in the all white suburbs.

Hosts for his Friendly

Town

visit,

sponsored

by

Community Renewal Society,
were the Don Nelson family,
410 S. Belmont, Arlington
Heights.

Bob and Tommy, the

Denture Adhesive

Nelson children, were excited

when they heard that Howard
was coming to stay with them.
"They helped me clean up

the guest room," said Mrs.
Nelson.
rf
"We talked about what toys

Howard might like to play
with.

"THE BOYS have cabinets

full of cars and trucks

downstairs. They chose three
or four cars and one of their
favorite dump trucks, and put

them in Howard's room to
make him feel more at home.

"They found a book about

a little red streetcar, and

another one about a puppy
dog. They put them on the
dresser so that Howard would

From Saliva?

see them first thing when he
came in."

PHOENIX, Ariz. - A new

denture powder called Super Dent converts mouth saliva into
a super -holding denture adhesive. Although used like regular

Most of the time, during
the two-week visit, things
went smoothly for the three

powders, when Super -Dent corn Mites with mouth moisture it

children.

forms a new type adhesive. This
adhesive literally defies gravity

problems.

But sometimes there were

as it holds dentures in. Eating
any food has almost no effect
on its holding power, yet Super Dent is safe and gentle to den-

tures and gums. Super -Dent
powder is a, ;Malik at all drug
counters

For the best coverage
and the finest service
use DAY PUBLICATIONS.

255-4400

Call

NO4telitolide

A

MAN KEEPIWri At. ELBOW
ON EACH T2M OF His
E MOVIES!
CHAIR

NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

the 26th clay of September, 1968 at
the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will be
a public hearing at the Village Hall,
112 E. Northwest Highway, concern.
ing a petition for change to the Zoning Ordinance of the Village of Mount
Prospect as follows:
CASE NO. 68.44A

Request variation for maintaining
present building line in replacing pre-

sent garage with new garage 10 feet
from the rear and side lot lines, on
property located at 320 N. Wile leg-

One such situation came up
over Bob's bicycle.
"Howard's eyes really lit up
when he saw the two -wheeler
bike," said Mrs. Nelson.
"At his house, there is only

use Bob's bike whenever he
wanted to."

HOWARD spent most of
his spare time riding.

And when Bob wanted his
own bike back, there was
trouble.

said he could ride any time he wanted to, he took them literally.
Moments before the picture at left was taken, Bill Duffy, 624

Bob's friend,

Bill

Duffy,

from down the block decided
to help Bob get the bike away
from Howard.

A neighbor, driving by,
stopped his car and started
towards the boys. He was
headed off by Don Nelson,
Bob's father, who had watched the incident but wanted

the boys to settle their own
problems.

Soon Howard was busily
husking corn. By dinnertime,

again.

Screens Torn
Arlington Heights police

are investigating two cases of
torn screens early Sunday.
Mrs. Karen McCone of 650

several screens on the wintalked dows were cut at her home.

"Want to help me get ready

CENTER

for the barbecue?", he asked

392.4080

Howard, as they walked

G TS
111114x0b1

"c DON'T YOU I
WISH THAT
EVERYONE

All persons interested in the above
petition will be heard.
Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois,
Monday, September 9, 1968

Miner Junior High School

and at North Elementary
THE ONE NAME THAT7HRU THE YEARS
HAS ALWAYS ME -111

©ad har0

Good Service
Pordare f?rrices
0

9

Sloppy Joe on a bun,

milk.

Prospect Heights District 23:

To be served Tuesday to
One lunch only: spaghetti
students at Carl Sandburg with meat sauce, tossed salad,
School in Rolling Meadows

French bread, with seasoned

District 15:

Barbecue on a bun with
potato chips, buttered wax
beans, pear and cottage cheese
salad.

SAVE YOU MONEY!

butter, spice cake, and milk.

Students who forget lunch
money may borrow 13 cents
for a peanut butter sandwich
and milk. No lunch loans.

To be served Tuesday to

students at Arlington,

Euclid, Feehanville,' River
Trails Junior High School and
Indian Grove School in River
Trails District 76.

OUR AUTO LOAM RATES

Prospect, Forest View,
Hersey, Elk Grove, and

Wheeling high schools in
District 214:

Main dish (one choice)

Neapolitan spaghetti, hamburger in bun, wiener in bun.

Always a Family Treat
With A Great Selection of

Vegetable (one choice) au

Full Course Dinners and
Plenty of A La Carte Selections, Too!

A Banquet for Twenty or 700

o Breakfast

Rooms for 0 Weddings 0
Parties Meeting,,

Open Daily 6 A.M. to 3 A.M.
40 Dinner

0 Luncheon
o Late Snacks

7 Beautiful Banquet

Seating Up to 700

flals,41444.476 tee
ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service
Cleaning Machines
Also

Mannheim & Higgins Rds.
Phone: 827-0700
Chicago Phone: 763-5590

o Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
o Pillow Renovation
0 Draperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Norge. Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

OUR 2nd LOCATION

B -W Branch
420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, III.

70, of 1434 S. Busse, Mae,!

Prospect, died Fridavi
Edgewater Hospital i

Chicago.
Surviving are two SOD
Arthur Howell of Palatine ni

gratin potatoes, applesauce.

Salad (one choice) fruit juice,
tossed salad, relish dish, molded cherry -pineapple -grape,
molded orange sunset. Italian
bread and butter. Milk.

Available desserts: peach

half, cream pie, plum crunch,

angel food cake with lemon
icing, sugar cookies.

To be served Tuesday to

students at St. Viator High
School in Arlington Heights:

Beef stew with mashed

potatoes, cookies, hot biscuits,
and butter, milk.
A la carte: Hamburgers,
hot dogs, thuringer, barbecue

beef, French fries, soup,

assorted desserts, milk.

at 11 a.m. in the Lauterhz
& Oehler Funeral Home, Air

ington Heights.

Burial will be in

Memon

Gardens Cemetery.

Freshman Composition
Journalism Practice
Short Story
American Literature
African Art
Advanced Graphics
Introduction to Humanities
History of American Music
Problems of Philosophy
Basic Speech
Principles of Accounting
Principles of Economics
Western Civilization
U. S. History

per year

,

PLUS $5.00 ADDITIONAL SERVICE CHARGE

Mount Prospect
State Bank
Mount Prospect, 111. 60056
CLearbrook 9-4000

Hospital.

Surviving arc three sea
John H. of Medinah, Rotc
A. of Arlington Heights, an

Walfred A. of Peoria; thrs

daughters, Mrs. Evclil

Rodosz of Arlington Heightt
Mrs. Eleanor Fitzgerald d
Calawood, Calif., and Mildrd

R. Nelson of Peoria:l
grandchildfs

and a great grandchild.

Services will be Wednesda

at 11 a.m. in the Pint

Methodist Church in Aft

ington Heights with the Rev
Gerold Robinson officiating,
Burial will be in Ridgewool

Cemetery.

work in preserving the hi
of the

village

and its

dustries. Each cabin has
hostess who is well very
the historical significan
each item within the
and can give an authenti
count of the use and

age-old method of ma
Ginger Bread and skillet

Bread, cooking these
alternate days and Min

tavern with the arom
fresh -baked, mouth -wale

bakery goods These
shares with those who

the tavern.
James Rutledge built
first tavern in (New

around the fall of 1828
structure orignglly had

large log rooms with a
above and later two f
.rooms on the south wer
The Rutledge family
to the San Ridge in 183
Nelson Alley became the

owner and rented the to
to Henry Onstot, who

cupied it until 1835

tavern was later called
House, as Alley rented
a Jacob Bale in 1837

THE TAVERN was
first structure to be buil
the last to succumb, falli

Afro-American History
Introduction to Psychology
Psychology in Business
and Industry
Society and Law Enforcem
Criminology
Introduction to Sociology
Business Organization

and Management
General Biology

the ground in 1880

The large east coo

believed

to have corn

kitchen, dining and gues
ting rooms while the

room was the family

I

quarters where an occas
lady guest was quartered

The leanto on the ens

the summer kitchen

general storage room Th
served as sleeping quarte
the men guests and when
coin boarded at the tave
slept in the loft

Lincoln ,i-eferre

Gingerbread in many o
speeches as It was one o
it

everyday, commonp
things easily recognizab
quantity and quality

'

Basic Arithmetic and Algebra
' PrIciples of Mathematics
Non -Credit Classes

Human PotentialSeminars
World of Family Finance;

For additional information call Kendall College, 869.5240 or mail
coupon below to Evening Division. Kendall College, Evanston.

LORRY HOURS 8:30 am to 2:00 pm daily thru
Saturday, except Wed. Friday eventful', 8:30 until B.

Friday, 830 am to 8:00 pm Set. 8:30 am to 200 pm

At the New Salem
Park, women do most of

ded.
after

p.m. tonight at Lauterburg
Oehler Funeral Home, Ail
ington Heights.

III. 60204.

HOURS SOO em t04:00 pm dolly

County."

*Registration on campus, September 16 & 17 *
Classes begin September 23.

Busse and Emerson

DRIVE -UP

first settlers in Mayrl

PAULINE DOES e

Northwest Comments

Visitors may call

Salem. "He was one or

more. She has preserved

Mrs. Ida A. Nelson, 83,d
548 S. Evergreen, Arlinglo
Heights, died yesterday a

brother, seven

to the Illinois Territory
Kentucky around 1810,"
Pauline M. Shafer, host
the Rutledge Tavern in

tiquity.

Ida A. Nelson

venient and rewardlno. Ideal for the businessman who wants
to get ahead: stimulating for the housewife who wants new
experience: a starting point for the working young high school
graduate who wants a college education. Kendall's located In
a pleasant residential area on the corner of Lincoln and Offing ton, just one blorlc west of Sheridan Road. Convenient for
drivers: close to public transportation.

per hundred

1

Services will be tomorre

Kendall's Evening Division makes going to college at night con-

®®

James Franklin

Mrs. Zillah V. SchunJ

Evanston's Kendall College Now Offers
24 Fully -Accredited Evening Courses

NOW

SojournsrsapnedeSpeer;,

Zillah Schumann

Heights; five grandchildren,'
brother and two sisters.

BY DOLORES HAU
Women's Editor

(Second in a series of

OBITUARIES

Junior High Schools in William E. of Arlingie

French fries, coleslaw, Jell-O,

students at Park View, Bond,

Friday, September 6, 1968

spaghetti, French -style green
beans, French bread, cookies,

To be' served Tuesday to
students at Anne Sullivan,
Betsy Ross, and MacArthur

District 25:

To be served Tuesday to

Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS

Tossed salad, Neapolitan
milk.

School in Arlington Heights

Chairman

WWI 5

Men-allo

To be served Tuesday to

GEORGE JACOBSMEYER,

DID AT

Saco

Evanston.

students at South, Thomas,

ter and the North 95.02 feet of the

IN#BUOYI

again.

at his home at 216 S.

Lot 36 In H. Roy Berry Co's. let Addition to Castle Heights, being a Subdivision of the South Half of the South
East Quarter of the North West Quar-

Illinois

In the quick, unpredictable changing moods of childhood, problems are soon forgone'
Moments later, all the children are playing happily together, and Bob and Howard are smili

William Cook told police a
screen was torn off its frame

ally described as follows:

East Half of the South West Quarter
all in Section 34, Town 42, North
Range 11, East of the Third Principal
Meridian, in Cook County., State of

Sesq
Sojo

all the boys were friends

handkerchief. Then he knelt
beside the boys and
briefly about sharing.

The Day's

together to the back yard.

handing Howard his W. Central reported that
-t

pits were found through

barbecue. Photos by Bob Johnson.

"BLOW," said Mr. Nelson,

WAYNE BRENNAN
WESTGATE SHOPPING

Samuel Hal built a
I guaranteeing good
treding the circular and
in Byfield, Mass. in 18
from England. When it

Banbury Rd., Arlington Heights, stepped in to help Bob get
his bike back from Howard. Above at right, younger brother,
Tommy Nelson, rides his tricycle over to comfort Howard.
Tommy's father offers Howard a handkerchief, a talk about

sharing, and a chance to help husk corn for an outdoor

one bike for the eight
children. Howard was eager to
ride, and we told him he could

Howard encounters a problem about sharing. His family has

eight children and only one bike - and when the Nelsons

..

NAME

AGF: ............

Georgians! Chapman,
Registered Nu-rio

Time only
Dermot
A LIFETIME

A
EM

'area 3

ADDRESS................................................... : ......................

CITY

STATE

ZIP..........

WH
Su
"The onl

Is

Learn, ffo
the culinery world.

BY DOLORES HAUGH

Would you like to be a
gourmet cook? Then learn

"So many/things are done
for the housewife by the food
processor that she is free to

from the best gourmet chef in
the business, Louis Szathmary

do much more creative things
with her cooking than women

of Chicago.
He will be conducting a 12 -

were a few years ago. Many
skills are not built into the

week "Gourmet Cooking

equipment, and what could be

Forum," beginning at Scars
River Oaks store Thursday,

done only in a hotel kitchen
years ago is possible in almost

every kitchen now," he ex-

Sept. 19.

plains.

CHEF LOUIS is proprietor

"We are not trying to sell

of two of Chicago's inost

anyone anything with the

noted restaurants, The Baker

Cooking Forum, we're filling
a void, for this course grew

and The Cave. He has appeared on many television

out of a demand. We're going

shows and has received
numerous awards for his

to show how much fun and
how easy gourmet cooking

outstanding contributions to

can be," he added.

HIS FRIEND, and course

administrator A.E.

Kreatschman will be sharing
the spotlight with Chef Louis
in the presentation of the
Kreatschman is a self-made
man, having started his in-

Monday, September 9, 1968
............ 111,11

dug clams for his breakfast,

week series of one-and-a-halk

found they were saleable and
entered his business venture at
the age of 16.

He developed the process of
freezing scafoods and created

the first of the boilable sack
gourmet selection of gourmet
seafood for his firm, Gourmet
Sea Foods, Inc.

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor
(Second in a series of Ses-

OBITUARIES

quicentennial Sojourns for

Zillah Schumann

James Franklin Speer, came

Prospect. died Friday at

Edgewater. Hospital in
Chicago

Surviving are two sons,
Arthur Howell of Palatine ad

William E. of Arlington

!

1

.

?

?

1

1

!

2 Area Girls
Will Perform
On Channel 5

Heights will begin the week of

instructor -Tuesday morning

morning.

designed

to

Dyke.

to 12 and 1 to 3 p.m.

& Oehler Funeral Home, Arlington Heights.

the historical significance of
each item within the cabin

Burial will be in Memory

Library go Offer
Films Next Month

and can give an authentic account

of the

and an-

use

tiquity.

Ida A. Nelson

PAULINE DOES even
more. She has preserved the

Mrs Ida A. Nelson, 83, of
548 S Evergreen. Arlington
Heights. died

%,nterday

at

Northwest Community
Hospital
Surviving are three

sous,

daughters, Mrs. Evelyn
Rodosz of Arlington Heights.
Mrs Eleanor Fitzgerald of
Calawood. Calif.. and Mildred

Nelson of Peoria: a

brother seven grandchildren
and a great grandchild.

isitors may call after 7
p m tonight at Lauterburg &
Oehler Funeral Home. Arlington Heights.
Services will be Wednesday

at

Ginger Bread and skillet Corn

II a m. in the First

Methodist Church in Arlington Heights with the Rev.
Gerold Robinson officiating.
Burial will be in Ridgewood
Cemetery

Bread, cooking these on

This year, the Mount Prospect Public Library is receiving three
different 16mm
sound and color films every

tavern with the aroma of
bakery goods. These she
shares with those who visit

going to college at night con./ the businessman who wants
pe housewife who wants new
the woricing young high school
,Iducation Kendall's located in
corner of Lincoln and Orringhendan Road. Convenient for
rntion
Afro-American History
Introduction to Psychology
Psychology in Business
and Industry
Society and Law Enforcem.it
Criminology
Introduction to Sociology
Business Organization
and Management
General Biology
Basic Arithmetic and Algebra
Pnciples of Mathematics

two months. The library will

the tavern.
James Rutledge built the
first tavern in New Salem

have them on this two -month
rotating basis beginning in

around the fall of 1828. The
structure originally had two
large log rooms with a loft

Right now they have three

above and

October.

films on Canada, a great vaca-

tion, hunting, and fishing

later two frame

spot.

rooms on the south were adPauline M. Shafer, grent.granddaughter of one of the settlers

ded.

The Rutledge family moved
to the San Ridge in 1833 and
Nelson Alley became the new
owner and rented the tavern
Henry
cupied it
to

Onstot, who oc-

until 1835. The

tavern was later called Bale
House, as Alley rented it to
a Jacob Bale in 1837.

THE TAVERN was

the

the ground in 1880.

The large east room is

to have combined
kitchen, dining and guest sitbelieved

ting rooms while the west
room was the family living
quarters where an occasional
lady guest was quartered.

The !canto on the cast was

the summer kitchen and
general storage room. The loft'
served as sleeping quarters for
the men guests and when Lincoln boarded at the tavern he
slept in the loft.

Lincoln,referred to

Gingerbread in many of his
speeches as it was one of the

of the Illinois Territory, as hostess at the Rutledge Tavern,
treats visitors who come to the park to fireplace -baked ginger
bread and skillet corn bread.
Here is Pauline's recipe for
'Gingerbread.
1/2 cup shortening
1/z cup brown sugar
1 egg, well beaten
21/2 cups sifted all-purpose

flour
11/2 teaspoon soda
1

teaspoon cinnamon and

ginger
V-2 teaspoon cloves and salt
1 cup molasses
1
cup buttermilk or hot
water

Sift dry ingredients, cream
sugar and shortening and add
molasses. Beat well through.

Add buttermilk or hot water.
Mix well.
Add dry ingredients. Beat
well. Add

beaten

egg

last.

poon soda and :14 teaspoons
of salt.

Beat 2 eggs well and add
with 2 cups buttermilk to dry
ingredients.. Heat 4 tables-

poons bacon drippings in
heavy iron skillet in oven at

450 degrees until grease is
smoking.
Pour grease in batter and
beat. Return to- skillet im-

mediately and hake at 451)
degrees for 15 to 20 minutes
or until crisp.), brown. "Don't
let

skillet cool or bread will

stick," Pauline warns.

Tomorrow our heritage

trail will lead, to other cities
of interest in tiouthern Illinois,
stopping at the home town of
Mrs. Victor Bittner, president

THE LIBRARY also has a
complete book selection on

popular pastimes. A good

the batter too much," she advises. Bake in oven at 350

made by sifting

cups white corn meal,
poon baking powder.

is

I
1

ATE

ZIP .

literature.

Bernice Bosnia, employed as
secretary at A. 0. Harvestore

Prod, and president elect,
Elizabeth Schlaver, 'employed

as an installment loan officer
at the First National Bank of
Mount Prospect.

Regular monthly di..

Restaurant.

mittee

arc:

Co -Chairman

Margaret Pahr, secretary at

Chas. Burning Co.; Laura
Wolf, business office manager

at Loretta Hospital, and

Antonette Gasparotto,
secretary at Ginn & Co.

Wayne Brennan

the author of

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

them. "The Sportsman's

IF YOU HAVE not used

school.

an electric typewriter, you will
appreciate knowing that you

MISS BIRR mentioned one

firm, which is losing 68 stu-

can practice on machines in

dent employes. Homemakers

most of these employment

with time on their hands

places and gain the confidence
you need to re-enter the labor
market.

could possibly fill the vacan,cies.

Miss Birr, when asked
about employer attitudes

So if you have been toying
with the idea of a job this fall

toward women who want to and have a car at your
work only during the hours disposal, there is a job waittheir children are in school, ing for you.
r bemployerse

19

hour requirements of

Teacher
Panel

many more part-time women
than they formerly did."
Most companies expect a
woman to work at least four

education teachers in the

hours a day and hope she can
work six.

held

ss ua ibdu

tihne i

r

A workshop for new adult

northwest suburbs, including
Districts 207 and 214, will be

"Game Bird Hunting" has

The assistant superin-

10 to 4, 20 to 30 hours a

week, hours to be arranged,
etc. The type of work varies
from office work to drugstore

adult educators:

cashier. Wages are good.

A CALL TO one of the

for
temporary work reveals the
employment contractors

same story. Employers are so
in need of employes that they
go along with the work limitations of homemakers and are
happy to have them.

RESITAURADd

lryou have not worked for
10, 15 or 20 years and want

Spaghetti Night

"The Businessnonn'a BM Friend"

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

Italian Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Served with Creamy Cole Slaw
& Garlic Bread

(B Yrs. in the Business)

$1.25

,4 XKUTIVE
fr-2

INSUMANCII

SECRETARIAL SERVICE

Chicken Nights

11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

CL 9.1222

drati

EC SATURDAY

Served with French Fries,
Creamy Cole Slow,
Roll and Butter

the female fisher.

All You Can Eat -

The Mount Prospect library

is open for all hunting and

$1.75

fishing enthusiasts every

Fish Night

books to contribute for the
Friends of the Library Book

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Tasty Filet of Sole
Served with French Fries,

particular birds are plentiful, Sale on Sept. 28, two recepand where they're allowed to tacles are provided for them
be hunted. It includes their ,in the library parking lot. Any
-identification, nesting and. contributions would be ap-

Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter

All You Can Eat -

reproduction. feeding pat- preciated.

$1.55

Historical Society.

Salad Bar

Financing Available!
Cleaning & Styling

EASY, COMFORTABLE, EFFECTIVE
with

Associations of Professional Electrolygists.
It is the trained and experienced operator
that insures the success of your treatments.

Time only increases the problem.
Dermatologists kriO-cv
A LIFETIME IS A LONG TIME TO WORRY ABOUT
EMBARASSING HAIR
WHY WAIT FOREVER?

CALL 392-4975
Suite 58 Randhurst
"The only results are happy ones"'

SMORGASBORD STYLE

PERSOMAI ATTEIVIIM

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
& Saturday Nights

SAVHDDS KEEN

VARIETY OF 14

2

REMOVED

Mk. Chapman has been a respected mem.
her of her chosen speciality for 20 years and

Hersey

Roderick McLennon, will be
on a panel of Cook County

Notebook" tells how to make
delicious game dinners from weekday from 9-9 and Satur'-day 9-5. If the public has
the kill.
helpful maps which tell where

at

tendent of District 214,

the Employment Service some
are from 9 to 3, 7 to midnight,

..... 1111104

CENTER

392-4000

Wednesday

High School.

Of the jobs now on file at

HO E INSURANCE

fisherwoman,

"Women Can Fish." She recounts this great struggle in
her book, and gives hints for

on her first lob."

summer have returned to

XEROX -RESUMES

Shooting" which tells about

Book of Hunting and and it was won by a
big and small game, firearms,
hunting dogs, and camping. It
also includes diagrams of the
animals,. showing their footprints and where to shoot

-

at The Arlington Carousel

CALL:

teas
teas

is a member of the Illinois and American

...AGE .........

dent of the organization

WESTGATE SHOPPING

PERMANENTLY

Georgiann Chapman, i
Registered None

presented by the current presi-

be surprised how well she does

employed during the

homemakers and employ

Ten hours and 25 minutes
is the longest fight on record

We Also Have ...

Cool, Pure Air Process

erdall College. E69-5240 or mail
ion Kendall College. Evanston -

salt water, ponds, rivers, and
streams. "Thelwell's Complete
Tangier" is a book just of
fishing jokes, and "The Fireside Book of Fishing" contains
fishing selections from great

students who have been

"are now more amiable to the

book that includes just about
everything is "The Standard

UNWANTED HAIR

73.

Florida, Bermuda, and

Western fishing.
Also books just on fish
specifically found in lakes,

skills used in the past needs
just a little brushing up to get
back in the groove. She will

Arlington Heights, Palatine,
and Des Plaines are welcome

Miss Henikin is employed
ferent kind of books on by the Technical Publishing
fishing as there are types of Co. of Barrington. Assisting
fish. They have books on her on the membership com-

HER SKILLET Corn

things easily recognizable in
quantity and quality.

;3. September 16 & 17

library has about as many dif-

relations representative, says
many jobs are open and more
will be when all the college

degrees for 50 to 60 minutes.

Bread

World of Family Finance

THE MOUNT Prospect

Services says, "A woman with

area of Mount Prospect,

to meet other employed

Mrs. Sandy Hall of Kelly

La Verne Birr, employer

the

All working women in the

out how you qualify.

time job.

"Don't be afraid of beating of the Mount Prospect

everyday, commonplace

Non -Credit Classes
Human Potential'Seminars

active in the State of Illinois.

meetings are held on the seand hunting methods cond Thursday of the months

and dogs used for them.

alternate days and filling the

first structure to be built and
the last to succumb, falling to

College Now Offers
d Evening Courses

terns,

BY LAURIE ROSSI

fresh -baked, mouth-waterning

John H of Medinah. Robert
A of Arlington Heights. and
Walfred A. of Peoria; them

R

age-old method of making

The Mount .Prospect B &

women at these coffees. An
informal discussion will be

is

at II a m. in the Lauterburt

Gardens Cemetery.

5-2239.

spotlight students from

The show

its

may call Miss Henikin at CI

Professional Women's Clubs
and has been one of the most

will he hosted by Jerry Van

and

Sept. 10 in the evening in Arlington Heights and Sept. 19
in Mount Prospect.
Employed women in the
area interested in attending

afternoon.
Weaving and Stained GlaSsBob Quackenbush, instructor Tuesday evening
Small Sculpture -Pat Laslo,
instructor -Monday morning ,
Water Color -Jack Schmidt,
instructor -Thursday evening

industries. Each cabin has one
hostess who is well versed in
village

chairman Marian Henikin

Ralph Arnold, instructor - tional and International
Wednesday morning and Federation of Business and

Childrens Art -Pioneer and
Hasbrook Park -Saturday -I0

of the

Business & Professional

Kelly Services or White

Collar Girls of America. Here
you can talk over your situation, take the tests, and find

is one of the places
you might call or plan to visit
if you are interested in a part-

PWC is affiliated with the Na-

two area

as

Plaines

Collage and Composition -

featuring

Start with a temporary

employment contractor such

ment Service, 601 Lee, Des

has announced that a series of

andlor afternoon.
Advanced Painting -James

taken.

fice of the Illinois Employ-

B & PWC
Coffees Set
Sept. 10, 19

being taken now at CI 3-3005.
Beginning Oil Painting -

Chicago area high schools. It

'

to go back to work, you might
consider the route many have

real change in your life.
The northwest suburban of-

Women's Club membership

Intermediate painting Barbara Housekeeper -

the cast.

New Salem State

A. E. KREATSCHMAN

answer to your desire for a

Oct. 14 but reservations are

day -1 to 4 p.m.

Lisby Peek of 433 S. Belmont, Arlington Heights, will
have a lead role and Linda
Felton of Wheeling will be in

first settlers in Maynard

A./

at the termination of the

BY LOU ANN BLAIR

Pat Laslo, instructor - Mon- informal coffees will be held

next Thursday.

Salem. "He was one of the

illustration on each, giving
each participant a 144 -page
volume in an attractive binder

For Housewives

1 .......................

Park, women do most of the
work in preserving the history

Heights. five grandchildren, a
brother and two sisters.
Services will be tomorrow

47

407 N. Vail, Arlington

high school students will he
on WMAQ-TV (Channel 5)

Kentucky around 1810," said
Pauline M. Shafer, hostess at
the Rutledge Tavern in New
County."
At the

The new schedule of classes
Countryside Art Center,

duction

to the Illinois Territory from

phases of gourmet cooking,
plus 12 pages of recipes and

.P(ar&=.711illne Jobs

The Mount Prospect'

An original musical pro-

My great-grandfather,

Mrs Zillah V. Schumann,
70, of 1434 S. Busse. Mount

!

Barbee, instructor -Thursday

September.)

hour classes will include\
demonstrations of many

course.

Page 3

1

Countryside Center
Schedule of Classes
at

d Bob and Howard are smilir.,1,

Registrations are open at
Sears Oak Brook store
Range Department. The 12 -

A part-time job may be the

Sesquacengennicd
, problems are soon forgotten.

perience.
the

5-)

The Day's Pros ects

Sofrourng New S alert"

the Sears Gourmet program

terest in seafoods while a
small boy in Baltimore. He

1

pits were found through excavation thus insuring its proper replacement in identical location.

tional gourmet societies giving

the delicious quality of ex-

course.

/7.0
Samuel Hill built a carding mill and wool house in 1835 with operations beginning May
1 guaranteeing good work. It was moved to Petersburg where it operated with two oxen
lading the circular inclined wheel. The double carder was built by the Schofield Brothers
in Ilyfield, Mass, in 1804 and the idea and patterns were smuggled into the United States
front England. When it was returned to New Salem all the former post holes and machinery

TOGETHER the team
belong to or are officers in
seven international and na-

riMiliTifIcifrnfrinfrnnnn1060000000006711tio

IrlfrtrrIrrilarbootro

oo

Gousrmeff- Cook

ca

o WIGLETS

FALLS

° CASCADES

Mr. Henry's Wiggery
By Appointment Only
Phone 827-7940 or 392-7940
CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
(In the Medical Bldg: Suite 4)
Mt. Prospect Rd., & Northwest Hwy.

DIFFERENT

You can discuss your needs with men of
experience and authority at our Savings
and Loan Office. Come in today. You'll
enjoy the customized attention we offer.

Kounmit Prospect
Ike crap. Saving@
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SALADS

RESTAURANT
I

Arlington Hts., Ill.
Weekdays to 11 PM, FRI. 8, SAT
to 12

602 W. Northwest Hwy.

\ Phone CL 3-3544
15 EAST PROSPECT AVE.

CLearbrook 5.6400

For Carryouts

Ti

r.su.&-SP. eloall`m&

Dialogue
"I hear you're flying to
Washington, D.C. Are you
planning to see the sights?"
"Some people may think so.

l'nt going to see our

lawmakers, to present them
with my solution for many of
the country's problems."

Now that the political conventions are over, they're probably glad to be back in their
' ivory towers after learning it's

pretty dangerous to be
anywhere else."

"Well, if they pass the

measure I suggest, they will
channel and control all the
in

the

"Set up a nation-wide

league of soccer teams in

country."

"One law to do that? Very

interesting. What's your
idea?"

with George Hamilton

with them. For instance, the

chance your addled brains

Blvd., in Chicago, would have
been staged in some mutually

reason for dissent.

recent melee on Michigan

every major city."
"That's all?"

will not focus on the original
"I suppose whoever tallied
the most points would then go
'home, triumphant over having
demolished the other team?"
"That's not all. There's then

acceptable arena such as

"A secondary suggestion

would be to abolish all

Soldiers Field. Bystanders,,

helmets, except for

property, individual and civic
tempers would all have been

motorbikers, construction

workers, and football

"They should welcome you.

violence

...

safeguarded."

players."

the lure held out to them to
become professional soccer

"So you think that the unarmored soccer players, after
a few well -aimed kicks on

"Why the preferential treatment for them?"

players, at fat salaries. Do you

know that Edson Arantes,
nirknamed Pele, earns an-

their shins, kneecaps and

"The nature of the hazards

they encounter in their oc-

other available areas, will ex-

nually $341,000 as No. 10 of

pend their own violent feel-

cupations."

"What about the police?

the Santos Club of Brazil, plus
other cash spin-offs?"

ings against their opponents?"
"You almost missed the big

Don't they need helmets more
'than any other single group?"

"There's a big question in

point: they would not be

"Not if the idea of soccer

wearing helmets. It may seem

+my mind about your proposal.
You'll still need lines of police

but after you have had a soc-

to keep the spectators off the
playing field. And probably to

just a trivial bounce to you,

teams is adopted. Anyone who

felt the urge to do something
violent would be allowed to
join a soccer team to oppose
a team of those disagreeing

cer ball collide wills your bare

act as escorts to the winning
team as it leaves. And they'd

noggin a few times in one
afternoon, there's a strong

better wear helmets, too."

..=an.,;:..mwroammougmagenewannitw -:.m.vmsr.ormits=sv,m,s,t7agarrI.M.OMZESM:11511,Aw,.--wa1+?..Z=rZ1.1M.savr4a::nialM.."
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Daylight
BY RICHARD CRABB

The Rev, and Mrs. Arthur
Simon stopped to see us on
Friday, proving that blood is

thicker than water. Rev.

.Simon is the younger brother

Simon Brothers Team Up Again
at five victories and no defeats
for the Simon brothers.

persons. There are indications

that the event this year may

"I'm here to meet as many

attended by
3,000.
be

people as I can to assure them
of Paul's interest in them and

Arthur has taken a leave
from his Lutheran parish in

upgrading the ability of our

campaigns in the northwest

citizens. I just hope, that Paul's

help him to attract votes

across party lines, the way it

JACK WALSH, general
Lower. He and his wife are chairman for the 3rd annual
taking part in Sen. Simon's Wheeling Township
Republican dinner -dance to

be held at Arlington Park Oct.
5, reports that going into this
week the money from tickets

RAY J. DE MAERTELAERE

of 1824 N. Ridge, Arlington -

Heights, has been appointed
Republican Precinct Captain
of Precinct
Township.

post,"

Jorgensen, 915 W. Alex-

Convention.

team ability and enthusiasm."

Johnson has accepted the

in

He follows Leighton

Robert J.

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's' freedom and intellectual integrity. "

'andria, who has been

O'Rourke. "He brings to our

reassigned to Precinct 52, also

found in Arlington Heights.

REP. EUGENIA CHAP -

The appointments were made

Marshall Field III
Page 4

Monday, September

by Wheeling Township

Republican Committeeman

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Eugene F. Schlickman.

regime is complete destroyed 22 from 2 until 6 p.m. at 100
and swept away, Cook County S. Drury Ln., Arlington
Democrats can never hold up Heights. One of Mrs. Chap -

and his brother has worked year ago this time.
with him in some manner in
The October, 1967, dinner every on. The record stands dance was attended by 1,500

2

Zbe Pro5pect 3Dap

Wheeling

torney. "We are delighted that

of Illinois and befouled the MAN (D --Arlington Heights)
City of Chicago in the eyes is to be honored at a camof the world...Until your paign social to be held Sept.

is three times greater than a

"I hate to say this, but it's a Muskier

ment.--Elihu Root."

Stevenson -Sparkman, wrote
Mayor Daley a stinging letter
on his handling of affairs during the Democratic National
Said Mrs. Thulin to Daley,
"You have filthied the State

CrtN61)1t

we are to have self-govern-

of Robert J. Rourke,

said Ald.

Day reporter -photographer
tensions an NFL coach go

somebody must attend to it if

was chairman of Mount Republican candidate for
Prospect Volunteers for Cook County State's At-

district on Manhattan's

The younger Simon is

is the practical -exercise of the
art of self-government and

.

coordinator for the candidacy

suburbs since 1952 when she

record of independence will

serves as pastor in a tenement

fiercely proud of his politician
brother. This is the sixth campaign trail for Senator Simon,

however possible."

MRS. FREDERICK A. Spruce Tree, Arlington
THULIN, JR., who has been Heights, has been named
prominent in Democratic Wheeling Townshi,p

New York City where he has in the past."

campaign.

period quotations is "Politics

ELLIOT JOHNSON, 1921

his interest in constantly

of Sen. Paul Simon, state government to better
Democratic candidate for serve its citizens --all its
lieutenant governor of Illinois
in the Nov. 5 election.

myself to assist in this
hygienic effort wherever and

more than

Chicago Bear coach Ji
as time runs out in the a

,

General Manager

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

SEN. W. RUSSELL ARRINGTON of Evanston has

their heads and I pledge man's favorite campaign

K. S. Johnson,

been appointed state chairman
for the campaign of Robert A.

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday. by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect. III. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056

Dwyer, the Republican who
seeks to be elected lieutenant
governor in November. "I am
intensely proud to have Russ
working in my campaign,"
said Dwyer. "His knowledge
and experience will add im-

Subscription rates: 25 cents a week, home, delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, 510.00 a year; 56.00 for six months.
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.
'

measurably to my cause."

Time to Sell?
Time to Buy?

(

his current newsletter
Stevenson says, "The

Louisiana constitution is half

as long as "Gone With The
Wind." Ours in Illinois is

It's Time to See

more than twice the length of
the Federal constitution.
"They betray little faith in
the good sense of the people.

Our constitution contains
elaborate provisions concerning the management of
grain warehouses, financing

BRUNS

the 1893 World's Fair in
Chicago and special provisions to govern the taxation
of juggler's."

The BIG MAN
in Real Estate
Ralph Bruns personally invites you to stop
in any of their three offices and let his eager
beavers show you how effectively
can

take the worry and work out/of

`Municipal' Naughty
Word in Library

ADLAI E. STEVENSON
III continues to work hard for
the passage of CON -CON. In

I

tying

and selling your home. Experience and personal concern for your particular needs does
make a difference.

Liebenow and other board

Faculty
Kept
Busy

members feared the term

would give the impression
that library assets were owned

by the village board of
juvenile books, magazines and

records and 10,598 books in
the adult section.

amminumens

DAY PUBLICATIONS

"EAGER BEAVERS"
READY, WILLING & ABLE TO
ASSIST YOU NO MATTER

estate

WHAT YOUR HOME NEEDS ARE.

Tedfoits 3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PALATINE

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

7 W. Schaumburg Road

255-6320

358-1502

894-1330

SCHAUMBURG

books, a decrease of 3,390

from August, 1967

attributed this to

Day weekend

She

the Labor

beginning

it

August and the extension of
summer school into August.

The total included

trustees. They said they
preferred the term "fund

14,381

balance" as used in previous
audits.

Wheelin

AUDITORS from the firm
Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart

said the term "municipal"
means the residents of the
village, not its governing

month and 121 were removed,
leaving 52,679 volumes.

"This does complicate

BY DAVE GARLAND

Wheeling head foot

body.

between the library board and

lights at Wheeling

College this week.

funds.

Friday's intra-squad "
season" game turned up a

number of borrows to 22,137.

be two days of
for

all faculty

the program, according to
Kenneth Andeen, Dean of
Instruction at Harper.

The orientation will conclude Tuesday with a speech
by Dr. Robert Lahti, president
of Harper College, and a dinner for the faculty members

given by the Board of

real

MRS. HUTCHINGS toll
the board that circulation&
ing August totaled 24,919

our problems," said

members in understanding the
objective and roles of a community college is the goal of

has a staff of

15 for persona

reasons.

chairmen, becoming acCards were given to 252
quainted with the college
services and listening to new resident borrowers and
speeches has kept new faculty five non residents during the
members busy at Harper month, bringing the total

To involve new faculty

Ralph H. Bruns

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

resign Sept.

coach Jack Liljeberg got
first good look at his cha
in action under game
damns Friday night under

there will
orientation
members.

BUYER'S GUIDE

$30.45 paid for lost books.

books were added to the
library's total during the

Mrs. Hutchings said 431

An orientation program for
new faculty members has been
going on all week. Next week

IOW

There were 1,725

That timeless question youngsters registered for the
could have been the theme of summer reading program,
Thursday night's meeting of Mrs. Hutchings reported. Of
the Mount Prospect Library these, 574 completed reBoard.
quirements and will be treated
Board members spent time to a movie Sept. 21 at Central
discussing with their auditors School.
the term "municipal equity"
Receipts during the month
as used in a recently com- included $669.25 in fines,
pleted audit of library funds.
$165 in nonresident fees and

Board President Gil

Meetings with divisional

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

What's in a name?

Trustees.

KISSZOr4=233Z032=8:==at

Letters To
The Editor
All letters to the
tor must be signed,

edibut

games will be withheld upon request. L e -1 I e r s
should be as brief as possible, typewritten, If pos-

sible, and should contain
an address or phone number so their authenticity
can be checked,

Pi Beta Phi
First Meeting
Of Year Sept: 11

Liebenow, apparently referring to recent disagreements

village board over library

The auditors agreed to

Sept. 11.

Pi Phis wiU have a head

ty."

work remains to be d

IN OTHER action,

Robert Runo, 20 S. loh
Mount Prospect, has bet'
appointed chairman of tin

Roosevelt University 0

facilities on the second floor

Chicago. Runo has taught si
Roosevelt since 1946. He ass

out to be doing a better

served on the University's
board of trustees, its Buittl
Committee, Faculty Serial'

than we expected The
coming along well

cost figures on expanding
of the library.

The librarian, Mrs. Mary
Jo Hutchings, reported that

political science department of

and the arts and sciences
council,

struct them in a Christmas

own creations, along with

those of Mrs. Haugh.
Any new members wishing

further information may call
Mrs. Lawrence Brown, 2594039.

Honored
Thomas H. Neuckranz,

HIDEAWORD1

dean's list at Princeton

LICPEES

sophomores Who attained the
honor.

Bastable's kickin

very dependable inside of
30 -yard line anytime

Another boy, Jay Jobst

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these IFtters.

a nice job of receiving
had six or seven pass re
Lions and a touchdown
Roth, Lane Luoma and

all did good jobs of run
18 good, 23 excellent

University, Princeton, N.J.

He was one of 207

"OUR START!

quarterback Ron King pu
a good show of accurate
ing Running back, J
Bastable scored well He
three touchdowns, a 37fieldgoal and was two -for
on extra -points, which
all tried from the 20 -yard
instead of the 10 -yard lin
usual

1417 Thayer St., Mount

Prospect, was named to the

According to Liljeb

Relations committees to get

the Prospect Day, who will'inworkshop. Members will have
an opportunity to display their

before next Saturday's op

at Maine South

"We saw a lot of good th
and a lot of bad things du
the game Our defense to

start in their holiday, prepara- Mrs. Paul Garvin, an assistant
tions with the 'aid of+ Dolores for, about five years, will

Haugh, Woman's Editor of

Wildcat coaching staff as
as showing a few areas w

meaning of "municipal equi-

asked the Building
The Arlington Heights Liebenow
and Grounds and Growth,
Development and Public

alumnae club of Pi Beta Phi
will hold its first meeting of
the 1968-69 year at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Hall, 325 N.
Benton, Palatine .at 8 p.m.

pleasant surprises for

write a letter clarifying the

Answer on Comte Page

the ball Each had

touchdown on the groun
addition to that, Jay Les
our soccer -style kicker
one -for -one in the extra department "

Arlin

e rs to Win

wiegiy Coue

ley
6

As the game against the St. Louis Cardinals reaches an all-time low, disgust shows on
the faces of the Bear staff, most notably on that of Jim Dooley. A late field goal by Mac
Percival gave the Bears a 19-17 win in the Armed Forces game Friday night.

Chicago Bear coach Jim Dooley who lives in Arlington Heights, watches apprehensively
as time runs out in the annual Armed Forces Football -Game at Soldier Field Friday night.
Day reporter -photographer Curt Wilson followed Dooley during the game and recorded the
tensions an NFL coach goes through, especially in his first home game.

tOr

Photos By
Curt Wilson

Muskie!"

Left --In

one of the

few

times he shouted instructions
from the sidelines to the field,
Bear coach Jim Dooley, with
game hero Mac Percival at his
side, tells an offensive end to

ap

-

move further out.

usly keeping

hall Field

Game notes behind his back, Bear coach Jim Dooley strikes
a pose typical of him during an NFL game,

A grin breaks the formerly cloudy face of Jim Dooley as the Bears come up with the

legray."

only touchdown of the game, which they won, 19-17.
111

fsA:%'

Monday. September 9, 1968

Johnson, General Manager
ub
aw
Sr

it

ughty

-

1

,

ary
resign Sept.

15

MRS. HUTCHINGS told
the board that circulation dur-

BY RICHAR CR A;sfs

books, a decrease of 3,390

ckend of the
The bigg
year at Arlington Park comes
to an end this evening, marking the end of the 1968 racing

ing August totaled 24.979

from August. 1967. She

Monday,
September 9,

attributed this to the Labor

Day weekend beginning in
August and the extension of

BY DAVE GARLAND

coach Jack Liljeberg got his
first good look at his charges
in action under game conditions Friday night under the
lights at Wheeling.

Friday's intra-squad "preseason" game turned up a few

pleasant surpriSes for the

Wildcat coaching staff as well
as showing a few areas where

work rautins to he done
Robert Runo, 20 S. lohn,
Mount Prospect, has been
appointed chairman of the
political science department of

Roosevelt University in
Chicago. Runo has taught ant
Rouses elt since 1946. He has

served on the University's

board of trustees, its Budget
Committee, Faculty Senate

and the arts and sciences
council.

WORD

before next Saturday's opener
at Maine South.

According to Liljeberg,
"We saw a lot of good things
and a lot of bad things during
the game. Our defense turned

At

varsity team for half of the second quarter.

_

Shoemaker's son, Mitchell, left, is talking with Mrs. Woods.

honor.

Futurity, acknowledged to be
the world's richest race, took
place with 18 thoroughbre&

On Saturday afternoon the

Mitchell, were guests of Washington -Arlington

winner of the big race on

Saturday. "There are too

in the contest. The race

provided one of the thrills ..of
the entire 1968 season as the
long shot, Strong -Strong, edged out the pre -race favorite,
King Emperor.

Shoemaker appeared at the
party with his cane, evidence

the
many good jockies and too of
from
recovery
Then the junior -varsity many good horses, owned by accident some months ago
played the third varsity team too many good friends of that resulted in a broken leg.
or the remainder of the first mine, to attempt any predic- Shoemaker told the guests at
half. The third and fourth tion" said the dean of active the Futurity party that he exquarters were played the same jockies.
pected to be recovered in time
as the first and second. The

Liljeberg said, "The main

"OUR STARTING

reason for the scrimmage was

ing. Running back, Jack

Veedloted4

701440:09

&tea

to chart our defense to see

/00% 1,,e6

where we have to work. We
already have an idea of what

%want

Bastahle scored well. He had
three touchdowns, a 37 -yard

we have on offense. That's

very dependable inside of the
30 -yard line anytime.

ter or more words out of

a nice job of receiving. He

Another boy, Jay Johst did

had six or seven pass receptions and a touchdown. Glen
Roth, Lane Luoma and King
all did good jobs of running

the ball.'Each had one
touchdown on the ground. In
addition to that; Jay Lesniak,
our soccer -style kicker .was
one -for -one in the extra -point
department."

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a
house, He's a professional in real estate. He can
save you time and trouble. He can show you the
home your family can grow into ... not out of!

to take part in the winter racing season in California.

More

Today the curtain comes
down on the 1968. season at
Arlington Park. A field of 10

IN-SINK-ERATO
stainless steel
garbage,
disposers

three -year -olds are set to pro-

are sold than
any other brand!

vide the finale for the racing

season that began in Arlington Heights in mid -May.

More than one and a third

million fans have come to

Arlington Park during a

season that was spiced with

See a realtor today ... see Kemmerly!

e-

Come In art.
find out why!'

_7(it,c/
239-320S
1610 W. NW HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
13.5MON.lnuRS. 8.1) FRI, 9.3 SA1

`3Jacit

thrills.

emmerb
REALTORS

OPEN 9 to 9

quarterback Ron King put on
a good show of accurate pass-

Bastable's kicking is

t

St

varsity first team did all of the
scoring with 48 points on

on the offense.

on extra -points, which were
all tried from the 20 -yard line
instead of the 10 -yard line'hs

r

Mayor John Woods of Arlington Heights and Bill Shoemaker, four time winner in the
Futurity at Arlington Park, chat at the Futurity Party Friday evening at rho Round Table.

four times the winner in the
great Futurity, and his son,

Shoemaker was introduced
assistants divided the varsity
squad into three teams for the to the party crowd and inintra-squad game while the terview by Phil Georgeff, Arljunior -varsity made up a ington Park's voice director of
fourth team. The first and se- information. The "Shoe", as
cond varsity teams played the his rival jockies call him, proentire first quarter while the ved to be a diplomat when
junior varsity played the first asked if he would predict the

coming along well.

EES

Comic Page

LILJEBERG AND his

seven touchdowns, one field
goal and three extra -points.
No other statistics were kept

usual.

In addition, find the word

NOT out of!

Party. The plush social affair
of the track was held this year
in the Round Table room. The
incomparable Bill Shoemaker,

out to be doing a better lob
than we e xpected. They're

fieldgoal and was two -for -two

Show YOU the homes your
family grows into ...

1

in with the annual Futurity

Wheeling's Team Set
Wheeling head football

a

The weekend was ushered

Page 5

The total included 14,381

Have a Realtor

season.

1968

summer school into August

3 excellent

from coach Jim Dooley.

Last Day
For Races

for pesonal

reasons.

rs.

Before entering the game to return a punt, Cecil Turner receives last minute instructions

Bear coach Jim Dooley organizes the complete notes he kept at the Armed Forces game
against the St. Louis Cardinals Friday night at Soldier Field.

pretty settled. About the only
bad thing to come out of the
game was that the boys didn't
show the kind of 'zip' that we
expect&I. They're not quite in

peak condition yet, but that
will come in short time."

LILJEBERG HAS given

in

the

in Palatine

358-5560

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

WBKB-TV

Semite

in Arlington Heights

CHANNEL 7

LIVE NORTHWEST?

WANT A GOOD JOB - FAST?
SAVE TIME & MONEY!
LEARN IBM IN DES PLAINES
FOUR HOUR DAY OR EVE

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

'

253-2460

8:00 P.M.

in Hoffman - Schaumburg

CLASSES

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

KEY PUNCH - COMPUTER

894-1800

PROGRAMMING

the Wildcats four or five different offensive formations to
work on, all of which they
handled well
squad game.

NATIONWIDE TELECAST MONDAY

SELECTRIC TYPING SECRETARIAL

NOW FOR COMPLETE INFO.

intro -

Saturday, Sept. 14. Their first
home game is Friday night
Sept. 20 against Palatine.

(Governor George C. Wallace
P. O. Box 1968
Montgomery, Alabama 36103
I
I want you to continue to carry your fight for law and order and
local government to all Americans. And I Want to help. My contribution I

299-0121

The Wildcats open up their
nine -game schedule against

Maine South on the road

4 few of the fine Kenimerly Homes can be seen in

Pd. Pol. Ado. by Georg. C. Wallies Campaign 10 High 0101. Mint. At.. Sapporo Trammoll Chinn.

BRUSHUP COURSES AVAILABLE
, TOP JOBS WAITING EVERYWHERE

694 LEE ST.

DES PLAINES

is enclosed'

appearing every week in

Name

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Address
City

The Home Buyers Guide

State

Zip
1.

THE DAY
Monday, September 9, 1968

Page 6

VOID CAN

PROBABLY FOND -

1310st and Found

14 -Personals

LOST: Black men's glosses in
case. "Marine & Tech" on frame.

Will

Arl. His. REWARD. 259-4997.

WHAT VOU WANT

I Green I Blue parakeet
vicinity Hoffman Estates.
894.1196
LOST:

OM TEE CLASSOFOIED

LOST: Toy white poodle, male.
(Jo -Jo) vie. Dempster & 83. Re-

SKEWS OF v
11' /

Lions Pool Aug. 22. Was birthday
gift. Reward. 394.0438.

"DAY"

' -)---,..__

v_,\, '

-..,... -rY

____

t,-..si. -

Phone

',:):-.1)
''-',77iit,---,......-77,

-

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

experience. 259.8498.

FREE LANCE designer - illustrator

TUTORING special help in

Prospect. Reward. 255.8037.
LOST: Female brindle Boxer, Des
Plaines, Oakton & Lee area. Long

needed. 359-1906

Mitchell &
394-2263

vic.

schooler preferred.
439-7179
woman,

European
housework,

AH.

Elm,

baby sitting. Transportation
Baby sitting in my home. Pre-

Lost: Ruby & pearl gold rings in
envelope vic. Mt. Prosp. Plaza

IN DES PLAINES AREA

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching

Responsible woman will go out

Reward. 299.4502.
Lost: 6' months old black &
white kitten. "Mickey". Lost Aug.

OR

own problems. Edward R. Walsh

Lost: gray & white long hair cat.
"Queenie" Riverhurst area, Mt.

27,

$15.

seeking
plus

a day

parking lot about Aug. 24.

Child care in my home, experi-

REWARD. CL 3.3042.

enced, references, reasonable.
296.6833
TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING
DONE IN MY HOME.
392.8785

es2rwAs )-0)±1a)sco}3'7
Let us help make your DAY!

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

Ned Williams

Remodeling Additions

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-0034
No job too small.

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2004

For Apprentice Carpenter.

359.2756

Reasonable.

Wall to Wall carpet & turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

Sod
Trees

Installed

-

Shrubs

Rototilling

&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
'CENTER, INC..

529-3463

827-0609
RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

No job too small or too big
FREE ESTIMATES

824-5256

Dressmaking -Sewing

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

Residential
Commercial
`Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates . immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359-0993

255.0348

Specializing
in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Dressmaking.

Mrs. Campbell, 529.7804
Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses, suede coots;
repair & replace zippers on

pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Pointing -Decorating
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting.
All work guaranteed.

Patios

358.9038

Dry Cleaners

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Padon Cleaners
394-0020
Same Doy Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Average rm. sanded sealed &
529-1211

Furniture Refinishing

FL 8-4543

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates
Day 529-7774 Eve. 766-7256

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional
services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating. In.
sured.

References. 864-0520
&

Scratches Removed. Repairs &

General Hauling

Service Station
Attendants

Wolf & Euclid Rd.
Mount Prospect, Ill.

Fast,

Radio -TV Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Checkup time. Antennas

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
Cl. 3-1118
Interior/Exterior Painting
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

259.5337

cash and cof'ry Building

Business, with fast

Material

moving rapidly expanding
company. Steady year round
work.

FOR SALE 50% OFF

On all custom made fabric slip.
covers
&
reupholstering, &
plastic covers.

SERVICE

Part time, evenings for Pizza
delivery in Barrington. Must

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Tailoring
Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

SHORTEN COATS, Straight $5.
Full
$7.,
Neat professional
work. Des Plaines 299-0529

jobs as

Equal opportunity employer.

Apply NOW!

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093

LAB TECH

Will Train

TRAINEES

AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. Hts
830 W. N.W Hwy.

259-9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392-6817

GENERAL FACTORY
benefits
its
comprpoofintyhbaerir,g

including hospitaliz o.

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

We have openings for two
tech trainees
a

one

to

firm. We will train

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks
on

days

and

then

assign

We are looking for a

perience would be helpful.
College chemistry preferred.
Outstanding
benefit program includes:

janitorial work in our plant

*Good wages plus 100 per

EVENING JANITOR
qualified man to do full time'
You must be a healthy, conscientious man interested 'In

o permanent position of-

fering excellent wages, work-

ing conditiong and fringe

benefits.
FOR APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CALL

SYOONS MFG. CO.
200 E. Touhy, Des Plaines
296-2251, Ext. 60

Packers and

o WELDERS - AR
(3 ROTARY OPERA

Coater Helpe

PUNCH PRESS
And Set U

o HAND SCREW M

And Set Up (2

Parts Inspe

HANDY -MAN

quality control

laboratory. We are a metal
coating

and Set -Up

o WELDERS-COM

DRAFTING

work days and ono to work

and offices.

Transmission Service

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

them to their permanent
shift. Quality control ex-

Dick's Tile

rilIMtbAiLY

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

REFUELERS

nights in

WELDERS - GA

o STOCK HANDLE

To

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

392-6600
(Strike in Progress)

lab

o ASSEMBLERS

Wheeling, Illinois

and,

ILLINOIS BELL
TELEPHONE
116 W. Eastman
Arlington Heights

Experience Not
Necessary

Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

ILG Industries Inc.

tGono dstainrstuinrganPX

AIRCRAFT

AVIATION
O'Hare Field

An Equal Opp

CONTACT W. STERBA
725-8016 FOR INTERVIEW

MEN WANTED

regular increases, security
and famous Bell benefits.

Mt. Prospect
1410 S. Fern,
381-4580
437-5387
or

BUTLER

OR VI
777 Wheeling Rd

lay -out. Challenging position offers excellent starting solely,
professional growth, and management level benefits.

at Illinois Bell
In Arlington Heights

PAPA JOE'S PIZZA

MR. STASZAK

537
800A

c) DRILL PRESS 0

Full -Time Security

have car.

APPLY IN PERSON TO

Holidays - Cafeteria etc

inery feasibility studies, cost analysis and reduction, pie

571 S. Wheeling' Road

Illinois Bell building custo
diens. Good starting pay,

DRIVER

ADD 15c P
2ND AND

A COMPANY

Multi -Division Manufacturer of Industrial Blowers needs progressive Sr. Project I.E. with minimum of 5 years experienit
for our Wheeling Division. Qualified candidates must be alit
to make decisions and initiate desired action. Welding undies.
tal fabricating experience required (MTM helpful). Work rt.
sponsibility includes Standard Data development, new mock

741-5866

plus commission. Apply

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

2nd shift (11:15 pm to

SR.

Must hove own tools. Salary

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

-

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

520 McBride Street
Elgin

AUTO MECHANIC

ARLINGTON CITGO

0 PRESS Ai`
2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12,

Call Chuck

ELGIN WHOLESALE

Permanent, full-time

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Chairs
Sofas
Sect'ls

Man with some experience in
building materials, plumbing,
heating or electrical to learn

CORP.

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 5 Evergreen
Arl. His.
CL 5.5692

Des Plaines, III

JOIN OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM

LUMBER COMPANY

EXPERIENCED

Clean

ENGINEER

NEEDS

JIM ELLINGSON

Ecklund Floor Service

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns

Quality Paint Service
Exterior Pant'g at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

529.7774

-Floor Maintenance

Custom

workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
Quality

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

CL 5.4090

Suburban Standard

Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255.3822
For

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY

2100 S. Nuclear Drive

INDUSTRIAL

learn a satisfying occupation
for a responsible person.

Immediab.
0 FORK LIFT

MANY COMP

O'Hare Field

to

R

Free Major Medical an

AVIATION

Experience preferred but not

See and Buy There at

Plastering

An Equal Opp

296-3315

BUTLER

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

Now Available
Plain 22c Colors 27e

Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
Arl His.
1414 E. Davis
CL 5.1015

2375 Estes Avenue

0 FOIL

school

transportation.

2x 8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

Fully insured.

Shell Decorating

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and
eight paid holidays.

graduate. Ex
perience not necessary. Will
train. Hours and days off

Full & Part-time
Experience preferred

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827-7588

ASSEMBLERS

DISPATCHER

High

439-1334

position

437

3rd Shift (12:45 am to

AVIATION

MT. PROSPECT
STANDARD

necessary. Ideal

PLEASE CAL

MACHINE OPERATORS

Our expansion program has resulted in many Ent
openings throughout our plant. We offer excelled!

CL 9-0495

Masonry

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
Alterations. Near
to
order.

re -gluing.

Evergreens

-

National
Biscuit Co.

MR. JOHN PHOTOS
686-7001

grass cutting, fertilizing, d.

LANDSCAPING

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

Complete lawn care available,

COMPLETE

- DrivePatios - Walks.

finished $19.95

seed,

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

Randhurst.

sod,

mercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Call'255-6855

255-1096

Prompt Service

aerating,

planting, grade work. 537-1411.

Mon. thru Fri,
1 pm 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

1st and 2nd Shifts

APPLY BETW. 10 AM & 2 PM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

to

CALL MR. SCHENK

Publications,
722 Center Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016

GENERAL FACTORY

cellent pay. Will train.
Commercial Janitorial Service
825.3740

weeding. Residential and com-

0 FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS
0 DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS
° PATIOS ° WALKS

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Call for interview
MA 3.8055

Man to assist with building
cleaning maintenance. Ex-

Power

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

people we have on boa

burring. We'd like

service for our 2 Des P10hi
units. Meals'and unifornura
vided.

Box 1172 , Day

plus company car furnished.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

debris. 457-0389.

437-4870

W. suburban area. Will train.
Excellent company benefits

may vary. Must have own

3 Generations

work. SNOW PLOWING.

McDONALD'S

It pays to advertise
With Day Want Ads.

PART TIME
NIGHTS

deliver any amount gr pick up

raking,

Ceramic Tile

-

Lauritz Jensen

raking, trimming and clean-up

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. Free
Estimates.

Floors

NEW WAY PAINTING

Full - Part Time

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

Carpet Installation

KEY TILE CO.

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

Service.

ing custom machine
electro - chemical ma

PAINTING & DECORATING

Landscaping

Landscaping

We are a young growl

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

man to sell nationally

ROLAN D E. JOHNSON
Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437.9214

ENGIN Cent}

MEN PART ME

dependable men to weir)
time In food preparaiion,

PLEASE REPLY TO:

established accounts in the N.

Northwest Hwy. & Quentin Rd.
Palatine

Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5.3991

NO JOB TOO SMALL

ways -

° 6.664,J

911,.

637.3764 after 7 p.m.

CALL SH 1.6900 anytime or

N & N CONCRETE

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

Sept.

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

Trash Removal - Steps

55.272C2

at

CUSTOM

Concrete Work

Tone

week

259.4049

DRAPERIES

255-3642

ONLY

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

01)
s,

211

America's
largest mgt.
restaurant chain needs nt:,

vacations, etc.

advertised food products to

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

827-4637

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpentry work, remodeling & barn
work.

SHAKEY'S

portunities including profit
sharing program, company
sponsored insurance, paid

presses. Excellent op-

Sales Position

FOR YOU RIG

Seeking ambitious young

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

.

Instruction

Starting

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

IMMEDIATE

Days or Nights
Apply in person

Pairiting-Decorating

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

CL

darkroom facilities, stripping
up, opaquing and operating

High school

good rate.

301

operating camera and

865 S. Elmhurst Rd., Des Plaines

student wanted
to work Saturdays in bakery
in Des Plaines. Light work -

DEPARTMENT

A WONDERFUL 4,i';

*

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25

2 blocks W. of Edens

department, such as

PIZZA PARLOR

Hospitolird.

and medical insurance.

a small printing
department in a large sales
organization. Must be able to
perform all duties of the

OPEN

PART TIME

Decorating & Remodeling

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Home Repairing

The Sky is the Limit.

Carpet Cleaning

AVERAGE

Prospect Day

Interior Decorators

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

253-9046 - 761-6886

5 WORDS PER
LINE

Arlington Day

Day

40 hour week. Year rotnl
employment.

managing

ALL POSITIONS

111 W. Central Mt. Prospect

Market

CRAVENS CO.

We need a person capable
of assuming the position of

FULL TIME - DAYS

MACHINE A'
ELECTRICAL

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

MANAGER

427-4034

Sales Position

CL 5.5350

CUSTODIAN

PRINTING

TERRACE SUPPLY

Des Plaines Day

EDMOND GRAY

Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

benefits

Delivery and Stock Work

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

training,

O'HANLON REPORTS

392.6817

WEEKLY

in-

surance applicants.
Complete

150 W. Rand Rd. Mt.Frot-tAcross from Randhurir'

SCHOOL

ability.

DISHWASHERS

'359.1906
Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

neighborhood

OS Hickory
Arlington Hts.

APPLY MR. FINE 255.84p)

BARRETT-

24 -Help Wanted Men

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Carpentry -Remodeling

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want

STOP IN OR CALL.
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

MOLDED PRODUCTS

Needs mature experiero,
warehousemen.
Good job - good pay beneft

Accounting

Service Company

DANA

Wallen-Fine
Furniture

with car and rapid typing

want ads.

296-6640

WAREHOUSEMEN

208 E. Rand Rd.
Mount Prospect

spections on auto and fire in-

DRIVER

Your ad will appear daily in

assignments.

lytow5a0g0q.

rtunity for right man

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.

routine

CLERK
Some experlence.desired
exempt'
r t unity f or_'good
rf ttimoo pp

bveenef its. Excellent op.

JR. COST

sis

time local work making

Full

824-0166 ASK FOR DON.

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analy-

and top pay for young man

For Fast Cash use the

CALL 824-2797

DAY weARn- ADS

Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

ZIP, phone. NORTHWEST SCHOOLS, HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING, Dept. H -166T, Box 1173,
c/o Day Publications, 217 S.
Arlington Hts. Rd. Arl. Hts, Ill.
60005

i.

h7O3u0r

INVESTIGATOR

FULL TIME

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des

Appliance

$9.95 & up. 694-5722

255-7200

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

PERS. Start training immediate.
ly in spare time. Nationwide job
placement assistance. This train.

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

Day Want Ads offer you more! Over

Sunbeam

566-7803

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru
a "Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now

Learn to operate equipment such
as DOZERS - GRADERS - SCRA-

booklet, oil information. No oblgation. Give name, address,

for work in funeral herrn
Des Plaines. Willing to troin

Career opportunity with manuAPPLY

SHIPPING

ACCOUNTANT

Prospect office. Full company

GOOD FUTURE

or

Young Retired Mai

Mt. Prospect

201 S. Main

REPAIRMAN

benefits.

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

and part time.

repairman. Learn small appliance repair in new Mt.

TOP PAY

Young Man

Experience preferred. Full

COLONIAL
STANDARD

APPLIANCE

Warehouse
plywood
and
distributor. College
lumber
helpful but not necessary.

Consult this daily. guide of reliable services offered by reparable business peo-

8C(

to work after school and on

Full time service counter and

new career as skilled Heavy Eq.
uipment Operator. Write for

)83TUMEMMOO

RESUUTSP,

255.8347

Will baby sit in my home for
working mother. References.
827.6905

Young Teens

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.
'539-7672

:111elp Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

BOYS WANTED

reading & math for grade school
children by certified teacher.

ing can be your first step to a

296-6640 WANT ADS

DRAM euoCK

Prospect home. 259-4571.

transportation. 827.2859

Tilt

L.

TEACHER will tutor elementary

reading and math in my Mt.

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

ears, name Jingles, no collar,

255-7200

Legal.

Plaines

439.9045.

bike, taken

red stingray

Des

the

24-11217anted Men

24-1Ielp Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

extortionist please get off my
back; and let me work out my

for hire, Floor plans, tools, dies,
inventions, charts and graphs.

word. 827.5714.
Lost:

23 -Instruction

cent free benefits.
*Free uniforms, Including
laundering

Our company is currently in the process of expansion plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a OM
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.
[looted increased sales volume.
We neeta young man, draft exempt, with some drafting. 0'
perience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diver.
sified duties rather than straight board work.

AUT
INCR
NOW INT
MON. THRU FRIr
TUESDAY EV

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad comporY'
paid benefits.

Plenty of overtime
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

ILG Industries Inc.

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
160007

439.2210

`Ext. 41

625-3750

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

1800 WI Central
(Division of

.

Multigr

255
An Equal Opp

IMR

24 Help Wanted Men

24-114 Wanted Alen

41Ielp Wanted Men

Young Man or
Young Retired Mall
for work in funeral home

SHIPPING

LOOKING FOR

CLERK

A CAREER

Some experience.desired.
Draft exempt. 7:30 to 5:00 -

in

Des Plaines. Willing to train

Are you tired of being paid

good opportunity for

824.0166 ASK FOR DON.

what the job is worth instead

overtime. Top hourly wog; .

of what you ore worth? Life

benefits. Excellent' op-

Insurance Company of

portunity for right man,

WAREHOUSEMEN

Virginia, a 97 year old com-

pany, has a career cip

DANA

Wallen-Fine
Furniture

mono
pdhng
anoly
,unting
rience
tuition

mature eXperienteJ
warehousemen,
Good job good pay - bencki
Needs

-

MOLDED PRODUCTS

portunity for a qualified man
in this area. 5100 to 5150
per week to start. On the job

Arlington His.

824-4225 or 259-4267

training. All fringe benefits.

6 S. Hickory
CL 5.5350

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

SCHOOL

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

CUSTODIAN

working in your area with par-

TECHNICIAN

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING
FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25

Immediate opening 'for a
with
electronic
technician
school or military servrce school

and minimum of I year related
work experience.

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

...

ENGINEERING COMPANY

St.

No experien2e necessary - we
train.
827-003 - MR. BROOKS

so es

rh

3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

We ore a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de burring. We'd like to have you with the good

s

people we have on board.

McDONALD'S

a-a

cz.-gessr
nz-

ps

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE
V... 2 Des ram

220 Golf Mill Shopping
Center

Niles, Ill.

CROSSING GUARDS

Apply at Personnel Dept.
For interview
Miss. Osborne

Finance

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

=rtel

.

Department

GENERAL FACTORY HELP

Male and Female

Z.

-

CALL 296-107.1

ing

Learn Systems

5750-5930
5450-5575
5750.5825

Systems, Machine

5/300-5950

$700.5975
5650-5775
5600.5900
S550-5650
5650-5725
5700-5850

.

company

Want To Help Put Them Through

(Cumberland Plaza Village Shopping Center)

827-3475

Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

MOVES YOU
UP NOW!
$675 Fee Paid
growth

Excellent

potential

Open 'til 13 Mon. 8i Tues.

with this large suburban
manufacturer! Assist the

MANAGEMENT

assignments. Beautiful plant.
well lit! Outstanding benefits.

Maintenance Chief with all

(Want To Pay That Mortgage Off?
Want To Buy That Furniture Or

MEN AND WOMEN

Those New Clothes?

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

0 FORK LIFT OPERATORS
3rd Shift (12:45 am to 7:45 am) $2.78 to start

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

° PRESS ATTENDANTS

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

$2.78 to start

JOBS AVAILABLE

537-1100
OR VISIT US AT
Wheeling III.

the top executives prepares
you for a top management

NEEDED

CALL 296-1071
OUTDOORS MAN
for Tech Training
$700 NO FEE
Flying

o DISHWASHERS
MACHINE{OPERATORS

ENGINEERS

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

8

Ask Jim Digre at 827-7706

& LIFE INSURANCE
0 PROFIT SHARING
0 NIGHT SHIFT BONUS

Local concerns need people
with 1.2 years of college

engineering to enter such

diverse fields as sales
engineering, production control, industrial engineering,

O'HARE to speak to

SEE MR. SCHMITT

Algonquin & Meacham.Roads,
Schaumburg

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

OPENINGS ALSO AT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

of manufacturing
precision industrial eq
In
the field, you'll
uipment.

troubleshoot at the plants of

important clients. Salary

review every six months with
merit reviews in between. Ea
cellent benefits. Coll now...

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTER.
NORTH

CALL 296-1071

equaled by any other
BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

ENGINEERING

2720 Des Plaines Av
Des Plaines, Ill.

AGENCY, O'Hare

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER
NORTH

2720 N. DesPlaines Ave.
Suite 223
Des Plaines

CALL 296-1071
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

ACCOUNTING

10 TRAINEES

No Fee
20 JUNIORS

$130-$150 Wk.
No Fee
20 SENIORS

$150-$175 Wk
No Fee
8 SUPERVISORS

$700 -$925 -No Fee
6 STAFF

$9,600415,000
No Fee

From no experience for
trainees to solid accounting

Call DAVE NELSON

ii

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

0 WELDERS - ARC

r

Coater Helpers

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN.
AGERS

AGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

is

O PUNCH PRESS OPERS.

And Set Up

392-8450
TRAINEE
HEADQUARTERS

$85-$125 Wk.

/ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

And Set Up (2nd Shift)

Parts Inspectors

"-

AUTOMATIC
Vt.!

uer. =Pet. zer,

a aarres7e ,tr .!!"7-`
xurn.

'

91.1.

0 APPLIANCES
o MEN'S WEAR
0 TOYS
0 HARDWARE
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

CENTERS, Inc

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD
(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)

FULL TIME -PART TIME

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

FULL TIME -PART TIME

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60037

DAYS OR EVENINGS

DAYS OR EVENINGS

chemical

INCREASES

ti

,

392-8450

1.1

tarn;.

m

further your education.

o JEWELRY

DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, Ill.

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

CAMERA

o APPLIANCES
ot MEN'S WEAR
0 JEWELRY
o HARDWARE
0 TOYS
a HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

0 CAMERA

o WELDERS-COMBINATION

1P.AFTNE-;

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lob Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
5 Electronic Trainees

IEPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

O HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR

FOR LOCAL
COMPANIES

Call Chuck Wier

1

A

I

HEADQUARTERS

position and benefits can't be
employer! Call now...

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN-

rJn,

operation

portunity for those seeking
challenge. Act. now,

O ROTARY OPERATORS

ru

you'll learn the complete
of

Packers and Craters

1510:2E 10E

11.1,1 15

TRAINEE

$650-$750 Fee Paid

Any tech school moves you
in NOW! With the aid of the
best engineers in the field

ponies loaded with op

O STOCK HANDLERS

kfLP1

I

FIELD
APPLICATIONS

backgrounds. Local corn

o DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up
Z7,7.n.-- kfLf:17-4,

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

to Division Manager! This

Come in or

o WELDERS - GAS
IIiin its

Victor
at 827.7704
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

$105-$130 Wk.

o ASSEMBLERS

I.GWER D
:_act= 0& dirt

Frank

SPECIAL PROJECTS!

Elk Grove Village

Des Plaines

No troveling - no night work
5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

Firm is now undergoing

call 296-1043.

arntrirt..

necessary

64 Accountants

tremertenus expansion. Help
set up a new special product
division in direct assistance to
the Plant Manager. Potential

a

background and training

070M; 011.1Z

experience

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up

industrial engineer
$12,000 Fee Paid

design, programming, etc.
Come to ENGINEERING

most effectively.

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also. offices in Chicago and
Major Suburbs.

qualified counselor. Talk to
a person who will use your

An Equal Opportunity Employer

practical

JUNIOR

CALL 296-1071

TO $750 FREE

Good Working Conditions

a

ports,

ING CONDITIONS
° LOW COST MEDICAL

Excellent Company Benefits

for

material requisitions,
work schedules, etc. Top rated
engineer teaches you. 1968
car - choose between Impala
and Golaxie annual bonus, 3
wks. vacation. If you're a
fisherman, hunter, golfer or
bowler, you and your boss will
be cronies right off the bat,

JOBS OFFER

Monday thru Friday
a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays

start

guy who con learn to visit :oh
sites and check progress re-

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

0 EXCELLENT WORK-

(Days and Nights)

DAYS AND NIGHTS

414 E. Golf Road

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

spot in less than 5 years! No
experience needed! Excellent
benefits. Call now for on in.

CREASES

SOLDERERS

° STOCK KEEPERS
° INSPECTORS
JANITORS

MEN AND WOMEN

8:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

guidance and instruction by

0 GOOD PAY
AUTOMATIC IN-

° LIGHT ASSEMBLERS
° LINE WIRERS &

WAREHOUSE HELP

$2.78 to start

grow" operation! Patient

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

FULL TIME DAYS - 7:30 to 4 O'Clock
FULL TIME NIGHTS - 4:00 to 12:30

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

all facets of this "on -the -

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines. III.

439-7600

TRAINEE
CIGARETTE

are strictly confidential. Call now...

terview.

COME ON IN TO--

APPLY IN PERSON TO

CALL 296-1071

Interviews

TRAINEE

$650-$750 Fee Paid
in

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

No

ANY ELECTRICAL
BACKGROUND

You'll be completely trained

College?

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

for a

looking

entire 1st shift operations. For
more information call Don
Morton rd 827.7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.

2720 Des Plaines Av.,
Des Plaines

Kids Back In School?
Des Plaines

Experience not required! Call
for an interview.

'

strong foreman to take over

.

Manager, Production

GENERAL FOREMAN

Programmer Analyst

296-1043

EnC12.0:!...:00,Itr. -10(0,V.

zn,.a z

Supervision, or Research.

in-

Op. to Programmer $550.5650
Tape Background? . 5550.5700

Des Plaines, Illinois

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

777 Wheeling Rd.

Call now for
terviewing arrangements.

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufactur-

PAID VACATION
GROUP INSURANCE

Liberal Salary

Weldritr nnr 11..-

Tuition plan. Profit sharing,
Potential to Quality Control

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

360 Operators ..... 5540.5725

On -Line Junior

through finished products.

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER.
NORTH

COBOL Programmers S700-5975

Tab to 360/20

A COMPANY WITH A FUTURE

;e7ii TWCtul. Yarn.
r
umntron- rev. mrcrat at tt: ant
PIDT.

,t

No Experience Necessary

and light instrumental

Beautiful working conditions.

WE SERVE AND HAVE OPEN.
INGS
NORTH, WEST AND
NORTHWEST STARTING WITH
THE LOOP. CALL. SEE WHERE

BAL RPG, Auto
Coder
Conversion
H200 Exposure?

APPLY 8:30 - 3 p.m.

r. our 1

analysis --row materials

TIGERS

1695 River Road

Holidays - Cafeteria etc..

TUTI610ZYM RIZr: :2f- 00

0 0'

:,

famous firm and handle wet

this

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO.

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:

tom nr trtm_nraa limwarn l'IPtfrn aTz.ants minas -sum
S saran: masaterrc

Step into this nationally

famous na-

tionwide firm as part of the
top staff. After orientation,
you'll take over one of the
Bonuses!

(MALE OR FEMALE)

to.

CHEMIST

$6-900 Fee Paid

welldesigned divisions.

COMPUTER

New Installation

Free Major Medical and Life Insurance -- 9 Paid

-

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs,

CALL 296-1071
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SUPERVISION

$9,500-$10,500
Fee Paid

Move into

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Experienced in high styling to take over following.
$20 a day guarantee plus 50% commission.

ADD 15c PER HOUR FOR
2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS

INEER
SR.
wirt,v-tsTwif

it's too late.
Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

Act now before

Tab to Computer

T ADS

NVA

qualifies.

experience

2720 Des Plaines Ave.

OPERATOR

112 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect, Ill.
392-6000 (Ext. 45)

Immediate Openings

0 FOIL HELPERS
2nd shift (11:15 pm to 7:45 am)

iDliSTRIAL

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE

POWDER PUFF

2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12:45 am)

FAH .7 fTillriPANY

cast

PRODUCTION

department. Any general or

Computer Div./
O'Hare

t"!
sys;e

prepare you to move up to
a key staff position! Tuition

with the manager will

BEAUTICIAN

PRODUCTS INC.

2_,-C S-1'1-5

over their general accounting

APPLY IN PERSON

EKCO
{-RAI FACTORY

position! Your direct contact

chemical
ANALYTICAL

YOUR NEW JOB WILL BE!!!

GENERAL HELP

SSEWBLERS

general accountant to be
groomed to eventually take

PLASTIC EXTRUDER OPERATORS

APPLY AT

ee

liE OPERATORS

No
experience needed to
move into this understudy

General Foreman --

Move Up lo

Electrical troubleshooting

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

C.NLY

Northwest Manufacturing firm
's looking for an experienced

Page 7

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

$9,500 to $11,000

ASSISTANT

$650-750 Fee Paid

per day, depending on loca-

32 E. Northwest Hwy.
2375 Estes Avenue

ACCOUNTANT

Approximately 3 to 31/2 hours
tion. Pay 5135.00 per month.

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-724B

GENERAL

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, III.
O'HARE OFFICE

NEEDED

Guards at various locations

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook'.

437-5400

0,,

cS r

Beauty Salon

Village of Mount Prospect
needs 2 more School Crossing

Barrett

reeds

S

%..r.

J. C. PENNEY CO.

THE DAY
Monday, September 9, 1968

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

administrative

plan to further your education. Profit sharing! Call or
come in soon...

WATERFALL RESTAURANT

for evening telephone solicitation

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

a ma

per year.

Full or Part Time
Apply in Person

electrically guided tractors
for material handling systems.

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

227

MEN PART TIME

beo
f '-xe

salary and commission. Paid
vacation - 7 paid holidays

Male or Female - Night or day.

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) 'concerning
`jo-

Special consideration to those

with following. Excellent

DISHWASHERS WANTED

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

301
CL

Full or Part Time

ents of school age children.

Electronics Corp.

40 hour week. Year 1.0,4
employment.
Hospitalize,
and medicalinsurance,

BEAUTICIAN

Full or Part Time

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

APPLY MR. FINE 255-8400
150 W. Rand Pd. Mr.

Across from Randhurst

HIGH -INCOME
POTENTIAL

ELECTRONICS

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -help Wanted Men

NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING '111 8 P.M.

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

M MY SPLENDID
COMPANY ENEFITS

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

rr,..

Mt. Prospect, III.
(Division of Addressograph

1800 W. Central

.

Multigraph Corp.)

Apply in Person to ...

Apply in Person to ...
,odephia

255-1910

*LI etouiiie 1a4oae

An Equal Opportunity Employer

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

-

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

LAB TECH

No Degree!
$5-675 Fee Paid
urgently need people
with chemical interest to train
for their new research plant
Your high school courses will
put you in with this excellent
program! They'll give you all
They

the help you need to make

this a lucrative career!

Advance through the ranks!

Call nowget your career
started!

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines,
O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

CALL 296-1071

CI

THE DAY
3041elp Wanted Woman

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Monday, September 9. 1968

Page 8

SECY $580
Boss searches out undevelopeu

suburban land for new towns
new factory sites, new home

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

TO $750 FREE

Any practical experience
qualifies. Ask Don Morton at 8277706. HALLMARK PERSONNEL,
380 NortITest Hwy., Des Plaines,

BECOME

PROGRAMMER!

$8-950 Fee Paid

Here's your chance to get in
with this famous suburban

manufacturer! Handle pro-

grams

360/50/65

on

using

Cobol with manufacturing

applications. Potential to
systems and top $$$t Tuition
plan. Stock option. Call now

for more details and in.
terviewing arrangements.

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTER

9 M.E.'s
$750 -$1200 -FREE planning

$160 - $175

$2.5053.00
$555
$625

and

6 STRUCTURAL
DRAFTSMEN
$500 -$650 -Free
draftsmen
positions leading
detail

or

Layout

be in

53.47 up
$4.00 up
$150.5190
Boiler Maint.
52.70
Jeep Driver
Rte. Man, car plus
$2.75

Machinists
Miehle Pressman
.

.

.

.

Niles -Des

392-1600
825.7117
. 282-6170

Plaines

N.W. Chicago

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

contact Involved as you will
screen all visitors for young

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.
Free

experience

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

needed. Men who have this
background will draw top
figure. Mechanical board ex

airlines

perience and a sharp eye will
qualify.

reservation' sts

Education no problem, past

perience no problem. This
company will hire any mon
who feels that he is creative

and capable of earning

Fast

advancement.

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!
Free to you! IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2-5050.

a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are looking for an interesting position
involved with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
firm. Starting salary $105 wk.
is

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

'

Arlington Heights

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst
Professional Level

392-2700

Suite 23A

Learn

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll Near

purchasing

chic outfits & help people find

NW Toy mfr. Lots of phone work
& action! You'll get to know sup-

get quotes, samples. Type

purchase orders. 5100 Free. IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4.8585, 492
N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-publiccontact-100percent

ofthetime. You'll just love it and
the people you -meet and the
people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL

a lot of variety in your day.

$100t° $110 Wk. FREE

Needed!
$625-750 Fee Paid

9 S. Dunton

situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, inphone contact. Free
MISS PAIGE

Arlington Heights

Here's a beautiful chance to

operation from the pro

fessionalsl Advancement

SECRETARY
To $500 Month - FREE
Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
You'll be
dictophorT.
use

top executives. Any experience

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at
HALLMARK

827-7706,

PER-

SONNEL, 380 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines, Ill. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major
Suburbs.

KIDS BACK
TO SCHOOL?

EARN THAT EXTRA

benefits, top pay. Start now

Employment Specialists

$550 -$675 -FREE

budgets,

money.

8 SUPERVISOR
TRAINEES
$525 -$650 -Free

the way up.

299-7191

o ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
$500

Mature woman with current
general office experience to
assist merchandising mgr. with
scheduling shipments, detail

and reports, phone work and
other variety. Typing and adding machine experience.
° GENERAL OFFICE
5475

be trained for success.

N.W. Suburb

on

careers here. High school

QQ

Carson's Upper Level
Randhurst

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

HELLO

J.O. THORSEN, 671-0671

and keep doctor's schedule
running smoothly. $109 wk.
to start with excellent raise
when trained, and periodic
increases thereafter. Free
M155 PAIGF

Business

Light typing, reception,
phone answering, etc. in
new air conditioned of-

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

fice in
lage.

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

Grove

Vil-

PHONE MR. MYERS

922-6245

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DISCOUNT in all Carson's stores.

30 -Help Wanted Women

1 Switchboard Opr.
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift

2 Desk Clerks
Apply in person -afternoons

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

washer A. dryer, 894.1320 even

water softeners & water conditioning equipment contact

has

created

Lifesavers

offers good starting

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sat. Open from 9 to 12

12 months, 371/2 hour week,

regular hours. Elk Grove

At

Village.

MOTOROLA

MRS. GOODLING

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

358-9101

An equal opportunity employer

Call

2 blocks South of North Ave on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton

c'

Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

392.1r

Nit
In.

Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

Old Orchard

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses
Plus accessories. All in custom

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

fibre

employer

MUST SELL

Custom STEREO AM/FM HI Fl -,
walnut cabinet,
combinistion,

31-Hummage &GarageSf)
Sept.

Sole

Gar.

11

&

7.

SALES

WAITRESSES

21 or over - Experienced

358-2010

office. Will have variety of
general office and very lite
typing duties. N.A. Suburb

ed potential. N.W. Suburb

CALL OR COME IN TODAY 298-5051

O'HARE OFFICE BLDG.
10400 W. Higgins Rm. 305

At Mannheim-Near-Henric's Rosemont

PART TIME

No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

$400+

ing with claims and lawsuits.
Very interesting with unlimit-

-

America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

IMPERIALE'S

Young woman with pleasant
phone manner to handle all
incoming calls in busy sales

his right hand assistant, work-

FULL TIME

manent full and part time positions available.

intelli-

Good Starting Salary
o Immediate Employee Discount
o Many Company Benefits

TELLER

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

Experience preferred but will
train right party. Many bene-

965-4040

fits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
-STATE BANK

E©

L Korvette,

Neighborhood Garage Set
Sept. 12& 13, 9.3pm
540 S. Dunton, Arl.Hlt.

° PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
° CHRISTMAS BONUS

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

$40 sac. $20; AUTOMATIC elec-

in travel case, still unwrapped,'
was $59.50 take $25 267.7474

I

3743oats and Marine Supplies
19' sail boat, fully equipped,
complete with trailer
$495
or best offer. 827-8981

Sun, Sept.

Des Plaines.

Johnson 25 H.P. outboard motor

Gar. Sale: new & used tick-,
Turn.; washer; misc. Sept.11'

offer. 255-2688.
Our loss is your gain Must sell

Super Duper buys: 2 art tr,

before October 1st 22' Cabin
Cruiser,
ood hull, fbre glass
covered. Galley FL head, and a
place to sleep. Lots of extras
Low - low price $2000
Ph
392-3389 for further information

toys, Men's, ladies, child -r'
clothing, boisks, misc. 2171
'Highland A.H. Sept. 8.

I

Noborhood Gar. Sale: 11:.-;
Sept. 12, 9-5 pm, antiques;s141

hsewares; Turn., toys;
misc. 203 S. Harvard,AH.

after 5:30.

Super Duper buys: 2 °int:, 144 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment
toys; men's, ladies, chdr
I

Collie puppies AKC registered
Show quality. 10 weeks old
CL 5-4095
Kittens, 7

Siamese

NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE SALE

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

registered

Sept. 12 & 13. 1611 /4.17A1
A.H. Outdoor pool; 21" TV:r
ercise bike; appliances; clo4

lots of everything.

Mw
Part

Time Jobs NOW

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists
0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

"IT PAYS TO BE A

Morton Grove, I.

CL 9-4000

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

32 -Miscellaneous Mercheg

te. All $15 each.

ACA

trained

$20

824-3013
good homes. Please call
439-0994
s- 5 mo. old AKC, male, dachshund
all shots.

Call 394-2561
AKC 9 mos. old COLLIE
$50.00

chairs & Headboards.
PA 4-7858 after 5 p.m.
Baby buggy; 2 yr. crib; ba:1.1

litter

wks

Black and Calico kittens need

Early Amer. dresser; Chilfeel)

439-56E10

Miniature Schnauzers champ'
sired 3 females, home raised,

299-2698

Kenmore washer 8 electrica)

wks. $150. 392-4901
LABRADOR MIXED PUPPIES
$15

26"x36" mirror.
3941'240
Johnson WcterSofte

392-6211

Frey Kittens to good homes 3
white, 1 orange tiger
CL 5-5107

lyover17uled.

\Ei9,

Excellent

GIRL"
WILL BUY old electric or a
lay trains made before 1942:i
827-4760

FREE KITTENS, TO GOOD HOMES

BOX TRAINED, B WEEKS OW
CL 3-3356

Free, adorable kittens, 7 wks,
old, need good homes
CL 5-0735
POODLE CLIPPING

TIRES - 4 useable,
855x 14, WW, $35.

OFFICE POSITIONS

529-6408

Typewriter owners: Your rrei
ine cleaned or repaired. 20r,

formal &

© Manufacturing Department
STENOGRAPHER to answer phones, post records,

file, type reports and light dictaphone.

0 Purchasing Department
Light typing, checking, posting and filing.

ELLIOT

STENOGRAPHER with some statistical typing and
light dictaphone.

&

mG RE AN PT HCSA LW,.

WEBER ADDRESS)

I Need Canning Jar)
iFtuern,nsit.u7r7e3a91163 /923-.vie2r5y5g Doff oj'Ijg

winter coats 8 clothing_n
bike.gs:

condition

An equal opportunityjemployer

392-2677
Retrievers,

males,

Siamese kittens, blue point femal

$25 and frost point male $35
Call 827.4166, Des Plaines even
ings only.

German Shepherd, 2 mos, AKC,
large bones, excel. temperment,
champion line, shots, wormed
837-5991
Schnauzers, AKC, ears
cropped, shots, 3 mos old.
Kilmoe ch. blood line Home
p jar'
Min.

Kingsley Gold Stamper Mewith type. Make of fer.Call
tj':i

Greatraised.

harvested296 persottA

per

children,29.tamale,oss

watchold.86

dog

$w10"01'

covered sleeper la,
2

withE13100

6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
RO 3-5000
967-7100

Labrador

old. 824-2713

APPLY

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

Arl Hts,

BOX TRAINED

black, AKC. $50. 8 up 3 months

RELATED

Kentucky Blue Grassseed

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program. Salary commensurate with ability.

Where your dog is always 1st

392-9360

semi dresses sIrl

BOY'S 2 4

© Sales Department

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

FREE KITTENS, 8 WEEKS OLD,

sectional

3

Como to the

TOWN & COUNTRY
model, 1 yr.CoLl5d-.8p0e4r1f. co il
$350, sell $225. 894-59594...4
toy trains made before1942......1.
e fence' f)i

48' '

corner posts
woven wire fence & Weir

PET SHOP
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

We hove plenty of beautiful

mixed bread puppies

reasonably priced and a few
AKC puppies.

$25;cyclon

9ed
l5;13'.57
tracks
$ rh
Cl3e ad3g827°

4 it 04

s

& tank, exc. cond. $100 or best

1129 Cypress, Elk Grove VII

books; misc. 211
Highland, A.H. Sept. 12,13,11

LUCKY GIRL!

-

rollers,

24

HAIR CURLER,

tric

clothes;

[3.vliEcTi) _r_

.

555; 1 -professional HAIR
DRYER, 4 -speed, still in box, was
sac.

10 am to 5 pm. 511 LillienC

We Need Full and Part Time Women

° TOP SALARY
° GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 -STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

-

WILL BUY old electric or Wit;(

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

Mrs. Kokes

An equal opportunity employer

including guarantee, cost $100

gal. crocks, clothes, etc.

Garage Sale

Immediate & Permanent Openings

Wanted

$129 sac. $55; TYPEWRITER, new, -

Gar. Sole Thurs., Fri. & Sxj
to 3. 717 Flatlet:, M.P. 131

exp. Work guaranteed. fl.&61.).

CASHIERS

Well groomed woman to act
as personal secretary to regional mgr. of national firm
and run small office in his

ING MACHINE zig zag, ong

255-4815

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

$525+

never used, dual speaker system,
cost $229 sac. $110; PFAFF SEW-

12 t

1057 Valley Strean1:
Wheeling. Clothes, burn. r'
to

I nut, A.H. 394-2964.

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oteasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

,ts!:

,

Gar. Sale Thur. Erl.
hsewares; appl's. I 809 N. ar

HELP!

,

have

Also

case.

glass

strobe lights, flood lights and
7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.637327..55j11;stands, etc. 2 small uph barrel
An equal oppo.r.tun,'il choirs. FL 8-2699 after 6 P M

salary, excellent working conditions, paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit sharing plan.

TYPIST

5 years old. 10 for SI 00 Larger
evergreens available

good typing 8 shorthand skills.
This person must have the desire 8 ability to work effectively with people 8. must also be
able to handle the varied work
load of the Personnel office.
Position

BLUE SPRUCE

Lifesavers, Inc.
an

opening for a secretary with

12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper

CONDITIONING CO
255-1107 or 359 3200

PERSONNEL

HOLIDAY 'INN

*LITE STENO

.

For Information about the FINEST

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, Ill.

28 -Employment Agenciesliomen

To executive of suburban in
surance agency. Will act as

and a variety of general

baby things, outdoor items,
ings.

CALL 686-6184
OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

See Miss Starr

age (old enough to help)
children, 8:30-5:30 p.m. Salary
open. Please call Mary, 8273425 or 647-8100

absence.
Must
be
gent and responsible.
N.W. Suburb

Entire household must go this'

Soft Water $5.00 a monh

Mature sitter, Wood Dale,

"The enjoyable Bank"

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

at
O'Hare Field

Phonograph Record

Elk

CL

California here we camel
weekend! Some furniture, many

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

RESTAURANTS

recent

radio,

stereo,

15.

1 -GIRL OFFICE

receptionist. You'll learn to
ans. phones, greet patients,

TOP PAY
and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

fl

Expansion

9 months, 371/2 hour week,

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

40

tape

JOHNSON WATER

TYPIST

WAITRESSES

choirs,

withW

1825 Main St.
Des Plaines

COLLEGE

CASHIERS

We need a dictaphone-typist
who also enjoys a variety of

completely train you as

Front desk reception duties in
plush sales office. Will also
handle messages for three
salesmen who travel extensiveoffice. N.W. Suburb

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

Wheeling
BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

neighborhood doctor will

0 RECEPTION
$440

ly

CENTERS, Inc.

people, this young

*EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
$550

Call Red Nelson

392-8450
Rad 9794-0.

Itgn 5, Willis

pictures, beds,

stereo LP's plus 3s4.5058's.

START BACK WITH

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

TOWER PACKAGING INC

392-2079

PHONE RECEPTION

N.W. Suburb

grads with no experience will

step

Management men begin their

Many company benefits including profit shoring.

WEST PERSONNEL SERVICE O'HARE

Reception, phones and variety
of Girl Friday duties in modern
1 -girl office. Lite steno helpful for occasional letter.

First

1

CLEARING OUT OLDHOtallpSeE,,
old
dishes, lamps, old lugs,

AM -FM

SECRETARY

$2.15
$2.25
$2.35
$2.45

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

,JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)
Des Plaines

2 Months
6 Month's
Year

-

photography training. Apply:

Gould National Batteries

No obligation, no contracts.

With or without formal
costs,

Interesting work

5505 Milton Parkway, Rosemont

to

Cleaning woman needed, prefer
local resident -Rolling Meadows
area. 392-4925
BABYSITTER
NEEDED,
5
day
week, my home, Brookwood
area, 3 pre-school & 2 school

12 JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS

in

SALES & DETAILS
Full time employment.

joy meeting and talking

$2.25 UP UP UP

392-8450

etc., will command more

ap-

Children 1 and 3, for substitute
teacher, my home, 595.0644.

Call Don Peters

3RD SHIFT
Rate

Starting

pearance, lite typing and en-

desperate need of women for
potential is tops! Excellent
very light day shift work.

Fine starting point.

perience

neat

394-0880

from designated vendors.

desired. Any specialized ex-

a

9 S Dunton
Arlington Heights

purchasing of office materials

accounting backgrounds

have

MONEY NOW!

Local companies are in

chief, then follow up on

training. General practical

you

give them appointment cards

Our services are free to you.

Get the information from the

JEWELERS INC.

neighborhood, pleasant office
attractive salary.

If

_MUELLER

Excellent Fringe Benefits.

WOMEN WANTED

other office work. Excellent

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

Fill company benefits.

Christmas rush now.

EMMONS

6100, evenings 392-5987

"All Office Skills"

General Box
Company

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

827-7706,

No medical experience req'd.

at

JUNIORS
$600 -NO FEE

at

the "right hand girl" to their

$7,200-$8,400

3 PURCHASING

Roberts

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
'Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

Several

ADMINISTRATIVE

does it.

Jan

DICTAPHONE

necessary.

50, TheMolor, makes copies from

TEMPORARY

824-4181

DPILL PRESS, ETC.

CALL MR. SCHENK

Part

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Call

394-0880

challenging
field! Step into this famous
firm and learn the entire
this

and
graciously
welcoming
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

older woman. Typing

Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m.- 5 p.m. ONLY

677-5137

Trainee

Hours 8:30 to 5 p.m. Prefer

units.

Plaines

Des

3M Thermofax machine, model

priginal 14" wide. Good cond
Call Mr. Scremrow. Days 384.

"It Pays To Be Right G,:r
3200 DEMPSTER, Mg.
(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hoto

PERMANENT -PART TIME
Hours to suit. Slime experience preferred. Call Mrs.
Jende.

ASSEMBLY

BURRING

train.

No experience necessary.

PEOPLE - FUN

SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

RECEPTION

2

Clean pleasant surroundings.

elec
off white. 38" Hotpoint
394 0830
exc. cond.
range,

carcoanst

GENERAL OFFICE
accounting, will

12'x24'6" - I" carpet,

iM$nlgo5v0eh.dg8v2e4

TEMPORARY SERVICE.,

General Off ice

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
297-2041
Des Plaines

Cost

3

Right Girl

in the hours you have

1 N. Hickory

HARPER

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for
our

Coll and see if we can work
available.

cacbladelrpde

lawnmower. Good cond

evenings.

Arlington Heights

No.25

largest carry -out
chain
needs
6

5minto0653W nwhi gle "'toll 5hnw:o
n Rrjetractor

Mwg

.

etc, very reasonable

$2.00 PER HOUR

America's
restaurant

1

radios,

Public Schools

McDONALD'S

'30

f5SoewCrM.::51f' 7g- 8:2 r5e4m

PHONE 827.1100

INDUSTRIES

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

.

elec adding
255
yr. old, 4 yr
machine, only
wor'l'd
392-1309

11

. $16-$24
.
$21-$28 0 dj

EXTRA HOURLY BONI!!

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

Arlington Heights

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

8
Steel Best of

console
included

PLUS

morning, mornings, and late

insurance.

Part Time

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY

FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,

$500 MONTH

hour week. Hospitalization

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

Palatine, 111.

AV 2.5050.

GIRL FRIDAY

Year around employment. 36

tonge.n
Ch

Keypunch $21426 a cl;',

259-3022

WOMAN WANTED

To School Administrator

.

.

ASK FOR AL

1

Chambers

Several shifts open: early

COME SEE US

Experience preferred but will
train for light production work.

SECRETARY

5 p.m. Five day.

Northwest Hwy. & Quentin Rd.

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll
learn all about making plane

week.

I

Days or evenings

Opers.. $18-$24arY
Clerks
$13-$18 a

at the Coffee Counter.

and fringe benefits. 40 hour

ideal

CALL T. MANNING
439-3500

PAYROLL

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

to handle anyone who calls or
comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on 'MARVELOUS COMPLETE

firm. Your only duties will be

Office experience with a
knowledge of accounting

train a beginner.
Pleasant atmosphere,

n
Ruud best commercialin swimming
heater

WE NEED -WE

We are in need of several
women for part time work

Join the sewing industry right
in Arlington Heights. Good pay

and full company benefits.

insurance
for independent
claim office, expanding facilities to O'Hare -Lake Office
Plaza, Des Plaines, Good salary & fringe benefits.

Personable young ladies wanted

cluding much public and

FREE
Stable and ambitious men for
training for executive posts.

VILLAGE
Well known mfg. company is
offering a rewarding job to a
girl who Idoks for a challenge
in her work and who can take
shorthand and type...we will

FULL TIME

Typists
Secys.
Dict.

Of Mt. Prospect

Wont to gain a skill you can
use anywhere in the world?

location, good starting salary

392-9344

Full time nights.
Apply in person

fice

STAFF TRAINEES

ELK GROVE

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

MISTER DONUT

WANT TO SEW?

SECRETARY

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

BAN DRINGA
779-4111

No Experience

CALL 296-1071

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

TRAINEES $450

18-45.

hite 4d' Universal gas
\cVenter griddle burner, clean $50

DAYS, WEEKS 00401411

be good typist.

6724 Barrington Rd.
Hanover Park

auto tape
recent

g TRACK

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Answer telephone and must

Mr.

KOLE REAL ESTATE

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

EXP'D GIRL FRIDAY
DICTAPHONE - TYPIST

for

Ask

COCK ROBIN

WAITRESSES

394-0880

open.

Salary
Kielas.

920 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

Experienced payroll clerk,

I W. Campbell, Arlington Hrs.

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburbdn based

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

furnished,. Call Mrs. Pecoraro
after 11 A.M.

289.1900

will train, Top salary to experienced girl. Hours 8:30 to

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

a suburban small of-

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

to 11:30 P.M. Uniforms

827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

This is

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

Full or Part Time from 5 P.M.

for Real Estate office in Han.
over Park. 9 to 5. Light typing,
some dictation, and the rest
will teach,. Many opportunities

439

will

19255

player

RECEPTIONIST

CL 9-4315

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
Contact Mrs. Chapin

This

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

potential
Is tops! Excellent
benefits. Call now and get
your future started!

possibility.
No
parties or
canvassing. Let's discuss it
nowt Call CL 5-8045 or
392-3259.

SALAD WOMAN

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60037

break into

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income

Some people however,
may call you a receptionist

and you are that also.

samples 61

TEMPORARYT

necessary.

TYPIST

WOMAN
TO WORK NIGHTS

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for
housewife. Meals included:

with

AIRLINES HIRING

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

Here's Opportunity!

COUNSELORS

$400-$650

pliers, learn to order materials,

accountant

HOUSEWIVES

are.

typists
figure clerks

255-6630

CENTERS, Inc.

medical experience needed -just a

Inizeowlo,xp-ad-c$iz3e7r,

needed. Vernette Nelson,
CL 5.0495

part time work. Car

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

Earn cash in your spare time
if you like to meet people
and are ambitious. Call 537-

BEAUTY

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
5460 -FAST RAISES!

secys.

Call Art Schranz

Red 9uon

394-0880

plan. $300 free

budget a bit short?

SECRETARY

RESPONSIBLE

ARLINGTON INN

Arlington Heights

Free.

10 Mechanical
Product
Designers
$7,000-$11,000 Free
earnings no problem, ex

Arlington Heights

7178

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

GREETER
And that's about what you

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

$600 -$750 -Free

1025 Algonquin Rd.

1

We need a

3 p.m. to 11 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person .

Company

public

OFFICE

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! '595 Free IVY, 7215 W.

Checkers

the

Merchandise
1324,115a112:100115

ik,M1.

Queen's -Way Fashions on

Call CL 9-1263 for interesting

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington His.

NCR experience preferred but

Will train you to welcome pa-

4 Drafting

for

PEOPLE

important, just desire to pro-

above average wages.

appearance

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

nice

DENTAL

gress.

checking

skills you must have a

will average you 560

Mother is your

OR 5-1777

nights 4 p.m. to 9

girl

1

Mature lady full or port time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per

ARLINGTON INN

Easy Travel
Service

304Ielp Wanted Women'

NEED MONEY? 2 nightly,;;

CLEANING LADY
hour.

40 hour week
Fringe benefits

259-3248

dition to usual secretarial

Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

Arl. Hts. & Mt.
Prospect

to design. Schooling not

No

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

$8,000 to $11,500

Ex-

perience requirements vary.
Education is of secondary importance.

will

for a large, well known

BILLER -TYPIST

CPA Firm

Interestate Bakery

$150 WEEK

and research duties will be
men.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
An interesting executive secy.

analysis, trouble shooting,
handled by these

p.m.

Sales 8.

CALL 296-1071

test

5050.

.

.

LIGHT STOCKING

1

References. 537-8024.

Arlington Heights
p.m.

.

up to $15,000
roreman
Office Mgr.. $9,000 to $20,000
$150 to $200
Inside Sales

.

CASHIER

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2.

.

Mach. Shop

Service
Welders &

Statistical
Typist

map. Sit in on conferences, follow

.

Clothing R&D

NORTH

Liaison,

$14,000
Cost Accountant
Industrial Engr's
$11,000
Project Engineers .. to $15,000
Personnel Mgr
. $12,000
$12,000
Trainee Plant Mgr

.

Meadows area. 358-6411

Meet & work with people who
plan & put these towns on the

FREE POSITIONS
Call Art Wall

Countermen
Warehousemen
Chemical Trnees

PART TIME

developments. You'll be his secy.

TIME STUDY

Computers

Mother's helper, teenager,
weekends, steady, Rolling

day each week.
Prefer in Buffalo Grove area.
Housekeeper

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -help Wanted Women

30 -help Wanted Women

17 N. Bothwell
358-6563

Palatine

"

'

V-IlisccIteous Merchandise
6 dials style. Like

NEED MONEY? 2 nights w

will average you $60 sho.:1':

rt?

Queen's -Way Fashions on
plan. $300 free samples
needed. Vernette Nelson.

new, pd. $375 will sell $275. 439Relax.a.cizer,
9255 aft. 6 or Sat.

'c

it TRACK MOTOROLA auto tape
and 25 recent tapes.

CL 5-0495

player

ling
ar

294-3045

OR

394.1936

Ruud best commercial swimming

FULL TIME

pool hooter. N296-atural gas.

in gas oven &

Chambers built

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Best of-

Stainless Steel

range.

m chine, console model
w/chair & attachments included
$30.255-1191

SCM figurematic elec. adding
yr. old; 4 yr.
machine, only
wor'ed remaining. $50.
392.1309
Model R158, Wheel -horse yard &
1

Diet.'

I

516-524 a day
521-528 ta day

garden tractor w / snow blade &

Opers.. $18-$24

Clerks . $13-$18 a dci
Keypunch $21-$26 o c10,

lawnmower. Good cond.

.

veral
work
stet-.

$150.824.0533

Move'd into wall to waft carpet
1" carpet,
ing have 17x24'6"
Hotpoint elec.
off white. 38"
394.0830
exc. cond.
range,
-

PLUS

lady
late

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

work

3M Thermofax machine, model

Right Girl

save

50, The Major, makes copies from

Good cond.

original 14" wide.

TEMPORARY SERVICE

Coll Mr. Saemrow. Days 384-

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

6100, evenings 392-5987

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

OUT OLD HOUSE,
CLEARING
lugs, old
dishes, lamps, old

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.}
PHONE 827.1108

pictures,

radios,

beds,

chairs,

etc. very reasonable. 214 W.
Freemen?, A.H. after 12 N

TEMPORARY

plus cases. Stereo-phono with
radio; recent
stereo,

TOP PAY
and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

stereo LP's plus 45's.

CL 3-5800

California here we comet

Entire household must go this
weekend! Some furniture, many

baby things, outdoor items,

START BACK WITH

mother & dryer, 894-1320 evenings.

water softeners & water conditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

-ae'SPre."/',"1

an

with

2

2

Old Orchard

392-19:'
Room 1,

677-51:

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-521:1

An equal opportunity

Clothes,

furn-

c's

Gar. Sale. Thurs., Fri. & Set. I

3. 717 Holten, M.P. bed, 2

to

gal. crocks, clothes, etc.

doylr

Neighborhood Garage Sole
Sept. 12& 13,9.3 pm
540 S. Duman, Arl. Hts.
Gar. Sale Thur. Fri. Sat. Clothes
hsewores; appl's. 1809 N. Chen.
nut, A.H. 394-2964.

Garage Sale
Sun., Sept. B.
10 am to 5 pm. 511 Lillian Lon
-

est
3nt
test

Curved 2 pc. seer( sofa complete

with cocktail & lamp table. Like
new. 255-7824
WROUGHT IRON BREAKFASTSET,

like new, with cushioned chairs
$250. CL 9-0898.

Bed complete,
Excellent condition
823-3819 call aft. 6:00 PM
Moving - must sell: L.R. furn.;

custom made antique Pine D.R.;
Pecan Colonial Bdrm. 437-5735
Westinghouse combination re frig. freezer. 7 yrs old good
cond., 575 253.2001

Moving: Must sell! Refrigerator
$20; electric stove $35
KITTEN5. 653.7187

Early Am. wood couch & matching chair,green upholstery, $25
both pieces. 965.1238.
AND 30 INCH STOVE
392.9119

Marble coffee table 20x60" $25;
Ig. overstuffed chair & ottoman.
Good cond., 394.2316.
Used couch and chair in fair condition. Best offer.
956.0090
Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

Maple buffet w/hutch top. 48"
rd. maple dropleaf tbl. w/pads,

never used, dual speaker system,
cost $229 sac. 5110; PFAFF SEWING MACHINE zig zag,
$129 sac. $55; TYPEWRITER, new,

including guarantee, cost $100
$55; 1 -professional HAIR
DRYER, 4 -speed, stiff in box, was
$40 sac. $20; AUTOMATIC electric HAIR CURLER, 24 rollers,
sac.

in travel case, still unwrapped,
was $59.50 take $25.267-7474.

31Boats and Marine Supplies
fully equipped,
with trailer. $495.

boat,

soil

complete

is your gain. Must sell

before October 1st. 22' Cabin
Cruiser,
ood hull, (bre glass

Naborhood Gar. Sale: Thurs.

covered. Galley & head, and a
place to sleep. Lots of extras.
low - low price $2000. Ph.

toys;

men's, ladies, children's
clothes; books; misc. 217

S.

Highland, A.H. Sept. 12,

13, 141

15

392-3389 for further information
otter 5:30.

Collie puppies AKC registered.
Show quality. 10 weeks old.
CL 5.4095
registered

Kittens,

7 wks. ACA

litter trained.
824.3013

$20.

5 pl. 12 & 13. lot I N. Mitckel
A N. Outdoor pool; 21" TV; es

Block and Calico kittens need

excise bike; appliances; clothes

good homes. Please call
439.0994

lots of everything.

Kenmore washer & electric dryer.

26-'x36" mirror.
394.1240
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107

&iron $95. FL 8-6947.

WILL BUY old electric or wine.5
toy trains made before 1942.
827-4760
TIRES - 4 useable.
855x 14, WW, 535.

WEBER ADDRESSO

GRAPHS WITH RELATED Eal19:
MEW, CALL 537.1233

Need Canning Jars!
392-1255

Furniture all in very good coed.

winter coats & clothing & ro'F
items. 773-9673.
BOY'S 24" SCHWINN bike.0993

condition $20.
CL 5-3816

Kingsley Gold Stamper Machin
with type. Make offer. Call
529-4932

Palatine
Schaumburg

255-6320
358-1502
894 1330

large 2 bedroom furnished apt.
Available September 12. Close to
transportation. $225.
392-9188
14 -To Rent Apartments

balcony, utilities, and carpeting.
Available October 1st. Close to
transportation. $195.

Our new Real Estate office in

JUST LISTED
9 room, 4 bedroom English
2 Tudor located on close -in
tree -lined street. 3 full basement,

den

plus

rec

Arlington Heights has a uni
que sales plan for ambitious
sales people.

room.

over -sized

lot.

Im-

possession. A must

Information confidential.
Call 394.1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men
All

or women.

4 speed. SHARP. 5650.
CL 3-5667

1956 VW convertible. Good conor
299.6397
5400.
dition.
678-7831 after 6 p.m.
'65 Bonne. 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, full

power, air, like new tires. 392.
'67 Chrysler New Yorker 4 dr.,
full power, factory air, low mile-

Ca

101 N. Arl. Hts. Rd.
259-1500

REALTY INC.
1451 E. PALATINE ROAD
AR11544TONIIEICNTS. ILLINOIS

Phone 394.1100

99 -Automobile For Sale

miles,

private,

$1775 or offer. CL 3.2815

'62 Corvair Monza, 5450 or best
offer. Call after 5 p.m.

'63 Rambler, E -stick, very clean
car, reasonable.
CL 9.0344

'63 Choy., 4 dr. Impala, 8 cyl.,

condition

'60 MGA 1600, spoked wheels.
New paint job, ex. cond,

'62 Corvair 2 -door, auto. trans,
.good condition. $350. Call 437.

or comparable offer. CL 3-2946

'68 VW ton, radio, white walls,
exc. cond, 439-9255 after 6 p.m.
or Saturday.
1960 MGA BRG, $400, runs
good. Call Brian CL 5.5416 after
5:30 p.m.

'65 VW, low

1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl. stick;
very clean, private owner $600.
392.3288
99 -Automobile For Sale

Super

Chevy

ffmmoi-N-

best offer over $4,000. 381-0020
Evenings.

Red w / black top. V-8, auto,
P / 5, R / H, vibeosonic rear
speaker, $1495. After 5 pm 82751364.

BE,LOW COST

102 -Trucks, Trailers

best offer. 437-7547

'64

TOOK

65 Chen. Biscayne, 2 dr., 6 cyl.,
std. trans., AM -FM, Clean exc.
cond., $,875.
394.2581

1965 CHEVROLET CONY,

1963 CORVAIR MONZA, 3 spd.,
good condition $450.
392.9777
'67 Chevelle, SS 396, A/T, ster
eotape, Radio, low miles.

gon P/S, P/B, R/H, air, $850 or

-

5:30 p.m.

tires, stereo tape; low mileage,

1967 VW deluxe sedan. Radio,

1960 Studebaker Convertible.

mileage, immac condition. See to
believe! 827-8718.

Deluxe interior, wire wheels, exc.

5013

Good condition, $200.
299-0596

$750. 259-2428.

5213.

1968 Corvette convert. 350 HP,
Inglewood
mugs,
American

sell. 259-41639.

valve lob, chrome reverse, cam.

DAM

heater, deluxe interior, reliable
starter all weather. 5900-259.

one owner, A/T, P/S 5525. 827-

$1500 or best offer. 392.3505
'64 Chevrolet 6 pass. station wa-

'66 GTO, 4 speed, gages, ex-

1958 Ford 2 -door, 223 cc., 3.
speed, like new clutch, goad con
dition. $150. Call after 5 p.m. -

condition, Call 438-2272 after

CL 5-1542

'66 Buick Riviera, all pwr. clean,
good tires, sport wheels, Must

'64 GTO convert. 3 spd., new

OPEN

3-3590

'66 Mustang, red, 6 cyl., A / T,

'65 GTO, 4 spd., 360 HP with
3 curbs. Like new wide ovals.

best offer. 259-0157.

1964 Mercury Mont Clair, black
4-dr., breezeway window, excel.
con., fully equipped. $1195. CL

60 Chevy convert, P.S., P.B.,
auto. trans, best offer - Call

radio, heater, WW, ex. cond. 2593468 aft. 5 pm

1964 VW, excellent condition.
Original owner, heater, 5825 or

sharp $1195. 259-8882 aft. 5

529.6634

heater, very good
51400.253-5791

99 -Automobile For Sale

259.0080.
'65 VW, clean, one owner, radio,

'60 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
2 DOOR H.T. RUNS GOOD.
$225. 296-8373.

253-7134

Forced to sell

99 -Automobile For Sale

gd. cond. low

'64 Impala Chevrolet, full power,

cellent condition -$2200.
359-2943

392-9188

99 -Automobile For Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

5710.

COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

Swimming pool not crowded
this

'66 Buick LaSobre 4 dr. sedan,

B mos.

Sport.

P/5,

air, R/H. $850. After 6:30 call

SPECIALS

19671/2 ton Chev. pick-up cus
tom cab, V -B, AfT, radio, 2.5"
camper cover. 255-8794
103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

Vacation Liners, Inc
Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

EXAMPLE:

BRETID MECi'd

'68 DODGE

2-dr. sport sedan with full

factory equip., Stk. No. 8004

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines
111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

Triumph 1967, 650 cc. Clean

CL 5-5887
'61 Dodge. Exc. Much shape. New

good condition 5850.

Trans. Must sell $225. Ph. CL 36074; after 5 p.m.

Triumph '67 Bonne. low mileage,

T -Bird

'64 cony, air, all pwr.,
AM -FM, mint cond. suburban car,

6:30 p.m.

many extras. $1950. 658.7282

condition. Must sell $250.

823-1678

BRAVE) MET

'68 OMER
Full Factory Equip., V-8

must see. $950. 255-8634 after

1966 Honda 5 90

$2595

blue, exc.

aomuni 0 GIO

CL 5-4188

DAY WANT ADS

99 -Automobile For Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

et27141033
ow:ma/ma
co MUM

FREE KITTENS, TO GOOD HOMES
BOX TRAINED, B WEEKS OLD.
CL 3.3356

IMMUNE:13S

J

'67 FILM BIRD
2 - door sport Hardtop, radio,
heater, automat c trans., full
power, buckets, console, Like
Newt

$1999

FULL PRICE $53.20

'66 CHARGER
Sports

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

heater, auto. t. ans., full pow-

to 9 P.M.

bulonce of

'66 MUSTANG
4 speed, Buckets, radio, heat-

party.

er, Sharp and ready

Vi

Kingston Guitar, with 50 watt

$1282

5'1

amp., both $85.00.
827-4587

'63 T -BIRD

will sell $700. Custom made, very
ornate. CL 9-2445.
VIOLIN - Full size. $135 value,

Air Conditioned, full
buckets,
automatic

power,
trans.,

console, loaded & sharp.

sell for $50. Excellent condition.

$988

253.0793.

Magnavox solid state portable
stereo w/4 speakers. Very reels.

'62 PONTIAC

639-7535 after 6 p.m.

hardtop, full

4 -Door,

power,

loaded.

Priced so low, you won't believe
the savings during clean-up ...
plus these luxury features
are already "put-on" for you!
Power Steering
Automatic Transmission
White Wall Tires
Full Wheel Discs
Vinyl Top

15 FROM

radio,

V43

$1676

sAY

Loney Organ, holiday model, 4
private
old,
299-7533

streaks,

'-dory warranty.

top. 3 months old.
392-7885
years

coupe,

red

er,

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

Free, adorable kittens, 7 wks.
old, need good homes.
CL 5-0735

G

CLOS

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

white, 1 orange tiger.
CL 5.5107

BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

Where your dog is always 1st
Arl. Hts,

392.9360

FREE KITTENS, 8 WEEKS OLD,

$588
'58 FLEETWOOD
Cadillac's

finest luxury

car

Garage Kept Beauty. A -I luxury appointments including
air - conditioning. Must be
seen II

$585
'60 BUICK

rren

4 -door,

power,

heater, full
radiO,
like new. Positively

41

must be seen - one in a million!

(many other options, including
air conditioning, available at
ridiculously low prices )

$484

ss-

HOU DEM

CHEVROLET

392.2677
Labrador
males,
Retrievers,
block, AKC. $50. & up. 3 months

range avocado debts
model, I yr. old. perf. cond. ca'
5350, sell 5225. 894.5959.

WILL BUY old electric or wind'4
toy trains made before 1942.021'
4760.
50 of 48" cyclone fence ?i'l1

All thin at your Chicagoland
Chrysler Dealer for only

NCR CAB

Radio & Heater.
$495

is...........05.40

1965 BELAIR

6' cyl., Powerglide, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls.
$895

old. 824-2713

Siamesekittens,blue point female

$25 and frost point male $35.
Call 827-4166, Des Plaines even-

1963 FORD FAIRLANE

German Shepherd, 2 mos, AKC,
large bones, excel. tempormant
champion line, shots, wormed.

Chrytiff Nowpc 2 deaf 1-1;11oP

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Take advantage of the big Chrysler Put -On.
It's a Take -Off for you in genuine dollar savings

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
V8, Automatic, Power steerWhitewalls.
$595

D

837.5991
Mtn.

4 -speeds, Big Engines

Schnauzers,

copped, shots,
3
Kilmoe ch. blood

ears
AKC,
mos. old.

line. Home
wised. 437-2740 after 5 p.m.

0
OCCI

Make An Offer

C1OAA

ing, Radio & Heater,

ings only.

2 plastic covered sleeper loung51
srith detachable backs. S25 CL 5-8041
Elec.

1963 IMPALA

4 dr. Hard Top, V8, Sir. Shift,

BOX TRAINED

259.0596, 824-1869

trucks 515. CL 3.3822.

394-1100

condition. Economical $550. 8941320 evenings.

W/VV,

fact. warranty remaining, very

parts and service guarantee.

to good homes. 3

Great Dane, AKC, champ. line,
emote, 9 wks old. Gentle with
hildren, good watch dog. $100.

woven wire fence & steel past(
515: 8' overhead garage door r,

real

3.

6977 after 6 p.m.

w/console,

Like new, Sacrifice. $200.
827-3362

attachments needed. Five year

wks. $150. 392-4901

ki_ntucky Blue Grass seed, 95"
pure, harvested personally. 6
p. r lb. 296-8918.

corner posts $25; 75' of 36

Phone

iI,ton

very clean, $1950. Coll CL

'65 Mustang hdtop, 6 cyl. stick.

sired 3 females, home raised, 8

]

& 5.529-4544.

I

chester Drive.

Arlington Heights

PALIN
ATE1505.0

'67 Camaro, 250, 4.speed, radio,

'67 Honda, S90 with helmet.

529.6408

cup. Work guaranteed. FL 8.6947
3
pc. white sectional SU

&

01

NLiNGT ON NEIE5115.

1

Best offer .827-1022

age. 52,500. 827-3512.
Bently '55, auto, right hand
drive, beau. cond., $3,500 or
offer. Va 4-1155, not 427.

rtur, Rol

REALTY INC.

8x34 Kozy Coach, suitable for
home, office, vocation, hunting.

bedroom with bath. Must see
to appreciate. 1261
West-

sulated garage, master

^wog

Beautiful new completely furbedroom apartment.
nished
Arl. Hts. $225 mo. 394-3046
Arlington
Heights
attractive

$595. CL 9-1370

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

'66 Pontiac Bonneville, P/5, P/B,
Peso. air, preset., new tires, ball.,
curb., $2000.437.1139.

sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No

Miniature Schnauzers champ.

255.41315

ELLIOT

shopping.

churche & schools.

281.6733 for details.

'62 Conran coupe A/T, Rodio
wife's car, low miles, very clean

99 -Automobile for Sala

holes,

99 -Automobile For Sale

POODLE CLIPPING

Typewriter owners: Your math
me cleaned or repaired. 20 yes

tormal & semi dresses tile

et kitchen, gas heat, 11/2 car
garage. Lot 67x175'. Near

imum $15,000. 255-8327

4615.

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

Call 394-2561
AKC 9 mos. old COLLIE.
$50.00 .
439-5680

Free Kittens

IBM electric typewriter recer,
overhauled. Excellent co,

12 years old alum. sided home,

Small 2 bedroom house, located in N.W. Suburban area. Max-

bedroom has a paneled family room, patio, 2 car in-

1967 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

$15
392-6211

ly

and

center

This almost new 6 room, 3

wrought dining set; china cab-

LABRADOR MIXED PUPPIES

FL 9.3221

Girl to share Ig. f urn , apt. in
Mt. Prosp. $130 mo. HE 7-5798 or

Arlington Heights large 2
bedroom apartment with

all shots.

Early Amer. dresser, Chifferoks
chair, & Headboards. Cheap?,
PA 4-7858 after 5 p.m.
Bob); buggy; 2 yr. crib; bothin4
to All 515 each.
299-2698

Lion

$20,900

large rooms, 3 bedrms., cabin-

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

type lamp; apt. size formica table
w / 3 chairs $10.

5 mo. old AKC, male, dachshund

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandiso

L -Ranch

Loads of extras. Good loca
tion, close to school, recrea

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

CL 3-7492

Employed lady.Kitchen privileges
If desired. Arlington Heights. 2555708 aft. 3 pm

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

'63 Falcon Sprint convertible.

66 -Real Estate4louses

Downtown Arlington Heights

exhaust, like new. $1,600.
827.4587

Page 9

Parlor grand piano orig. $3800,

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Siamese

NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE SALE

Phone 394-1100

HANOVER PARK

GENTLEMAN

Motorola B/W - TV. Early
Am. dropleaf end table & crock

GIBSON 12 string. Jumbo flat-

hsewares; furn., toys; clothir;
misc. 203 S. Harvard, AN.
Super Duper buys: 2 air -cord

104Rooms-Board4lousekeeping

Immediate possession. $145. Call
after 6 P.M.
259-4901

offer. 255.2688.

Sept. 12, 9.5 pm, antiques; silver:

to trans. $28,500 or offer.
369.6735

to see.

& tank, exc. cond. 5100 or best
Our loss

1451E. PALATINE SONO
PLINCIONITEICIITS. ILLINOIS

2 car garage, corner lot, close

Visit our facilities any morning

Arl. Hts, attractive 1 bdrm. apt.
3 blks to N.W. station & shops.

furn.; washer; misc. Sept. 12-11
1129 Cypress, Elk Grove Vil.

217 S

.1-1\REALTY
eetCle4
INC.

135 -Real Estate -Apt Building

Phone 439-3405

1965 Ford wagon. 5 tires and

9949obile llamas

Oak Park 2 flat income property,

for sm. kitchen $50; Kenmore 6

Gar. Sale: new & used clothir;

ladies, children%

1501 Linneman Road
Mt. Prospect

5300.00
827.4587

'63 LeMans, dependable, good

blocks to schools and park.

Greenwood. Call 849-7831.

mediate

55 -Musical Instruments

Mon's,

135'

beautifully landscaped. 2

Will

Nazarene
Nursery School

on

inet; server; bedrrn. set; custom
bedspreads; power tools &
misc. garden. POWER GOLF
CART; FURS; STORM COATS &
MISC. CLOTHING. CL 3-7014.

beautiful

old

61/2

be assistant manager at
the new K -Mart at Dempster &

and after morning session.

Sept. 1.

Johnson 25 H.P. outboard motor

toys,

o All day child care before

year

es, gas heat, lot 60' x

desires 2 or 3 bdrm. unfurn. apt.
or house in Des Plaines area.

Like new gas stove 30", Ideal

CL 3-3822

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

room raised ranch. Included
stove & refrigerator. Low tax-

4,

all
ing room combination,
built-ins in kitchen. Lovely

'private patio. 21/z car
garage. Low 30's. CL 9-4048.

3

Very responsible family of

BY OWNER

Charming 3 bedroom, 2 bath
colonial ranch on Cul-de-sac.
room
with
25'
living
fireplace, family room - din-

&

WHEELING --$23,900

6708.

ARLINGTON HTS.

wooded lot with fenced yard

bedrm. house or apt. for middle
age couple & their father. 392-

4 mates chrs., maple end tbls.
coffee tbi.- 827-3512

Moving: Must sell complete
household furnishings. Decorseal. sofa;
ator's pieces;

19

FALL
NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN with DAY CARE

Heated 5 room apartment, near
dept. $150 mo. includes garage.
Phone CL 3-7384, available

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
hove
fibre glass case. Also
strobe lights, flood lights and

CL 3.0297.

Near downtown Mt. Prosp., 2

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

or best offer. 827-8981

clothpg, books, misc.
Highland A.H. Sept. 8.
1.1s

414lome Furnishings -Furniture

3
$250
lease
term
bedrooms, 2 baths, great location
and yard. 894.1320 evenings.

Short

02 -Wanted To Rent

o Qualified leacher
0 Excellent foeilities

Di s Plaines.

Super Duper buys: 2 air cond.

:el

259-8655

Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

Custom STEREO AM/FM HI Fl
walnut cabinet,
combination,

Sept, 11 '& 12.
1057 Vallry Stream Cr.

Wheeling.

PET RANCH

21"

MUST SELL

Sale

Coll 259-5962

ENROLL NOW FOR

1415 E. Palatine Rd. Ad. Hts.

evergreens available.

choirs. FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.

31 -Rummage &garage Sfa
7.

ers, Schnauzers & beige Poodle. All
AKC. Guaranteed.

bath brick and frame ranch.

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

76 -To Rent Reuses

Child care in my licensed horn
for working mothers.

1957 VW, good condition

Small down payment.

W. Eastman

69-Ilorsery Schools - Child Care

NEW PUPPIES ARRIVED
Beagles,
Pekingese,
Cock-

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger

employer

to

shedding, AKC, Champ, sired.

comb. only 3100. 298-6040.

Bloomjog4le Rod. Wheaton.

Prof. Bldg, Room 512

Gar.

Min. Schnauzer Puppies, no

cycle washer & dryer sold as

2 blocks South of North Ave. on

Lifesavers, Inc.

Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

t:

BLUE SPRUCE

Lifesavers, Inc,
o devivo so be
work
office.
orting
con.
paid
flan.

Basement, 2 tar garage.

prices already marked. El Rey, 7

Huge discounts. 824-7353.

.

ter information about the FINEST

'skills.

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

Sept. 15. 956-0395.
Sept. 15. 956.0395.

ents. $100. 537-2357

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR

AM -FM

Mrs.

Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. apt. w/L.R.
terrace, beau. location, avail.

4 track car tape player, 40 tapes

"All Office Skills"
xper-

With this ad thru Sept. 14 10
per cent disc. on all National
guitars & amps from the low

asew

WE NEED, WE PAY
.

German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

7-2549

f

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

.

74 -To Rent Apartments

7257

Days or evenings

Typists
Secys.

55 -Musical Instruments

8 wks. old. Show quality par-

99 -Automobile For Sale

06 -Reel Estate -Houses

06 -Deal Estate -Rouses

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

shots, 6 wks, Ph. 299-8483.

White AO" Universal gas range
burner, clean $50.
center griddle

TEMPORARY

must

THE DAY
Monday, September 9, 1968
-

30 -Help Wanted Vleman

°

CHRYSLER
MOWED) CORPORAROII

'68 CHARGER SPT. H.T.
'67 CHEV. SUPER SPT.
'67 GTO SPT. H.T.
'65 IMPALA SPT. CPE
'66 CHEVELLE CONV.
'66 MERCURY CONY.
'65 GTO 2 -DR. H T.
'65 DART SPT. CPE.
'64 DODGE SPT. CPE

Make An Offer!
WiMar4.11Matt

WICCURICA

(6Jit

@5)

r"'ea

o11

Come to tho

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP

D0

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

We have plenty of beautiful

mixed breed puppies,
reasonably priced and a few
AKC puppies.

17 N. Bothwell
358.6563

Polatine

555 IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLE, ILL

529-7070
OPEN SUNDAYS!

T.

r

SHORT RIBS

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL

Monday, September 9,

Page 10.

WFATHE
IA

Th-

OUT OUR WAY

MY LAST TWO PERIODS OH, Wl-W DIDN'T 'THAT
THEY1
HAPPEN "ID ME 7.! THAT 'ON TO YOu,
OF THE DAY HAPPENED
CHUM!
you Jiisi;
'70 BE STUDY HALLS 50 WOULDA GIVEN ME
THE TEACHER -TOLD ME ALMOST TWO MORE
AKI5WERED I
HOURS OF FOOTBALL,
YOUR OWN
I COULD FORGET
ORTENNISI OR... WHY
QUESTIoN AND
"THEM AND STUDY
DIDN'T THEY GIVE ME
AT HOME:
YOU'RE x T

A DEAL LIKE THAT/

STUPID To /
REALIZE Fri

Tonight: Fair and
in the 50s; Tom

low

Mostly sunny and
high in lower 70s.

w

Volume 3, Number 100

kg....1.-

WHAT ARE YOU
SO HAPPY ABOUT?
9-9
,5 INa ly HEA, I.. TIA. 4,. U 1: p.t,

"Couples used to argue about who wore the pants.

'Pop said for you to look over this report card. He's too

-

Now they fight over whose turn it is to wear the beads!"

tired to handle it and the news program!'

ROBIN MALONE
..,WHIL6r BELL 5HOW5 OFF1116PROJECI70 THEATIPACTIYE WS. MALONE, 1 SHALL.
PREPARE TO APPROPRIATE THESECRET
PROCESS FOR Ms/ OWN - 6166115'7
NEFARIOUS

I HOPE YOU'LL

FIND I

ROBIN AND

r EVEN-

-EXHILARATING,

AQUAGC12,11161-

PEAR WS. MALONE

DEREK e3ELL.

RIPE AN

MEANWHILE, MR.

ELEVATOR -LIKE

PURPOSES!

MUSHROOM PE6CEND5

TRANSFER
CAPSULE
TOWARD THE

IMAGES

caoc.ettaAke4

TO HIS UNDERSEA
fM.550FOPERATION5-.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

MALONE
UNDERSEA
RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT"

14AVEN'T HAD
A VACATION
ANYONE WANT TO PLAY MEMORY SINGE
-

BASE ONIHE
OCEAN FLOOR

a5,.
(0 INS

A

RENTED AN OLD CABIN UP BY

NG, lac.

BUGS BUNNY
`HERE'S YER GOODIES, BUT
WHERE AM M GONNA
HANG 114' TRAY?

1 A GOOD

Answers to
Hideaword

SPILLED WE
FOREMAN'S

LANE WITI-111-1E PiNETREES

THE LAKE! IT'D BENTOLL.

COFFEE ON.

CALL t5USTTOREACI-1 THE
IF THERE WAS
1-11614WAY
A PHONE--- BUT IT'LL FE
A GA5/

NIS COMIC.

ECLIPSE

BOOK!

clip

QUESTION/ BUT

AGILE BRAIN HAS

DEVISED A
SOLUTION:

13UGSYSi
DRIVE-IN

reel

ceil
lisp
lice

AS USUAL MY

CAFE

spiel

Horoscope

specie

lees

piece

slip

pile

sleep

peel

spic
spice

plies

seep

else

splice
slice

epic

isle

elipse

IN YOUR MOUTH
Nco KNOW HE'S RIGHT!

PRESIDE/UT ?

THOUGI-IT

y

51JPE THERE'D

23) --Meet with business,

EW-A
CRACIG OF

associates as early in the day

as possible. Career op-

THUNDER.

portunities should keep you

C1OSSWORD PUZZLE

fer a deaf ear to detractors

the school board for ap

Answer to Previo.us Puzzle

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

Vanity Fair

22) --Seek out those who you
know and stand ready and

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS

quickly late in thelday.

manipulation of family funds
should see personal financial

difficulties overcome. Take
honest action throughout.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan. 20) --Ambition and basic
talents equal only half a success today. The other half

depends upon relationships
with others.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19) --Let family and friends
who know you best have a say

in your decision regarding

for advancement into

play at the first opportunity.
A good day for Pisces.

ARIES (March 22 -April

20) --Your own past ex-

perience should tell you which
line of action to choose today.
Success of a highly personal
nature on the horizon.

CAPTAIN EASY
EASY
PARKS OUT
OF SIGHT AND
WAITS TILL THE
CREAKING
DRAWBRIDGE

BLAZEG, A BABE
LEAVING ON A
13IcYCLE:

LOWERS

PARDON ME,

I SPRAINED
MY ANKLE:
PICKING BERRIES: WILL.

NO.IT5 QUARANTINED.
HOP ON PAY HANDLEBARS.
I'LL GET YOU TO A DOCTOR(

YOU HELP ME

INTO THAT
CASTLE?

pleasure harmoniously and
profitably.

GEMINI (May 22 -June

CANCER (June 22 -July

23)--A day which should
bring you success as nearly as

possible to your specifications. Get as good as you
give --and as much.

LEO (July 24 -Aug.

23) --

Don't allow sentiment. to
stand in the way of common
sense. Base all decisions upon

facts, figures, logic; don't rely
on others.

Yam. FAKE A SPRAINED

ANKLE?

painter

combine business and

future.

must be accepted b

55 Large bird
56 Sicilian
volcano
5
Sedley
8 Sir
DOWN
Crawley
1
Detest
12 Mimicker
2 Preposition
13 Fuss
3 Referred to
14 Smell
4 Appropriate
15 Sound
5 Mandibles
quality
6 Harem room
16 Battle of
7 Drunkard
18 Comes in
Reflecting
20 Handle with 8 deeply
skill
9 Otiose
21 Hawaiian
10
Implement
baking pit
11
Track (dial.)
22 Was
17
Jugs
observed
19 Regret
24 Mine
22 Colored glass
chamber
23 Wriggling
26 Business
combinations 24 Mix
30 Light color
2
3
4
31 Dutch
32 Encountered
33 Choler
34 Depend on
35 Guenon
monkey
36 Former

responsibilities wisely you can

determining day for the

53 Insect

school board before the
school.

Tuition students are c
ed $5.29 per day, acco
to Jack Martin, assista
the superintendent.
They must pay in adva

Gilbert, who aske

board to consider the c

25 Weary
cry
27 Salary
42 Persian elf
28 Nevada town 43 Elbe
29 Heavenly
tributary
44 Bill of fare
body
31 Warmth
45 Biblical
34 Perch
name
35 Charge for
(Douay)
anchorage
46 Take notice
37 Malay
(Latin)
dagger
48 Ibsen
38 Coloring
character
agent
49 Boy's
41 Bacchanalian
nickname
8

1

21) --If you delegate

an audience today. A

NONSENSE! WHY ARE YOU 50 EAGER TO GET IN

PDX 51T.,,TO SCARE

OFF VISITORS?

TAURUS (April 21 -May

2I) --Tact and a co-operative
approach are your best bets
when it comes to dealing with

BUT-.-HMAM. WHY
THE PHONY SMALL-

British
soldier

THE WILLETS

... A

10 X 12 -WORLD

COMPRISED OF ONE
&MONTHS -OLD 'BABY,
ONE &OUNCE.
BOTTLE OF

MILK ....

38 Anguish
(poet.)
39 Chilean

workman
40 Pronoun
41 Fencing
swords
44 Musical
comedy star
47 Lead passive

existence
50 Of airships
51 Native
metals
52 Male child'

12

19

22

25

54

42

28

29

35

39

40

52

49

"SINCE inquirie

usually made before
starts, this new policy
more use to us in the

s

than it will be this ye
said.

Other school bus
handled at the meeting:

-- A swimming pool
attached classroom

fa

proposal, to be built
School District and Wh
Park District, was r

-- A 3-314 acre site

38

48

number of parents outsi
area applied each year
mission of their children.

appropriate money to
struct buildings on Ian

27

44

i

gr

do not own.

37

43

a

district nor the board

23

34

36

since

because the school lawye

31

33

in policy, said he felt
needed

plained that neither the

26

30

51

11

20

21

47

10

17

18

41

9

14

15

24

meeting held after they a
mitted.

However, student

an absolute

23 -Dec. 22) --Efficient

at the first regular

planning on moving int
area within the semeste

1 "... without 54 Ireland

SAGGITTARIUS (Nov.

t

students must be presen

and spoilsports.

plans

tendent.

A LIST of these

dentives to do otherwise. Of-

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21) --Delay no longer. Put

sc

according to Dr. E
Gilbert, district sup

system, the board decide

day despite apparent in-

employment possibilities.

Until now, tuition stu
mainly children from fa
moving into the area s
after school starts, first It
be, accepted by the Bo

semester during which
are admitted can be ac
immediately under the

on your toes.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) -Keep to the well-worn path to-

willing to help you in present
circumstances. Move ahead

District 214.

The change in board
was approved at a meeti
the School Board Monda
Pupils who can prove
will become residents
district by the end o

DEATTI ST RAN FOR.

RUNNY- r --"N

now have

students to high schoo

This caused delays

ec INTERESTING IF A

FOR TUESDAY
VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

Principals

autority to admit to

mitting children to

T IT

SAY, I, r><y D

BY MERRILL SAND

EduCation.

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE

Give P
A* mit

spilt

0..r. TAIL. 111.4.

9-1

A scene that will no

It Was Other
trst Nation
First
The First National Ba

Mount Prospect wa
correctly listed in Thu
Prospect Day as one o

banks participating
46

Prospect Heights Old
Sanitary District's bond s

It was the First Na

Bank of Chicago that,
with the Mount Prospect

Bank, bought $655,0
general obligation bonds

the sanitary district
Wednesday.

WEATHER
Monday, September 9, 1963

"THAT 'CAUSE THEY'RE
THAT *OM TO YOU,
E
CHUM! you JUST

Tonight: Fair and cooler,
the 50s; Tomorrow:

low in

Mostly

sunny and warmer,

Telephone

high in lower 70s.
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RE
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YOUR OWN
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YOU'RE -roo
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340 Objet
o DuDoppiJ g

Ith

..k41.

T iree Rinks

exception, it will be a

BY TED LACEY

About 340

residents ob-

jected last night to the Mount

Prospect Park Board

ECLIPSE

clip

reel
spiel
spite
specie
piece
pile
peel
plies
isle
else
epic
elipse

ceil
lisp
lice
lees
slip
sleep
spic
spice

seep
splice
slice

Give Principals Authority
Admit Tuition. St ents
BY MERRILL SANDERS

Principals now have the

Until now, tuition students,
mainly children from families

to schools,

according to Dr. E. H.

Gilbert, district superintendent.

semester during which they
are admitted can be accepted
immediately under the new
system, the board decided.
A LIST of these tuition

students must be presented to
the school board for approval

at the first regular board

Tuition students are charged $5.29 per day, according
to Jack Martin, assistant to
the superintendent.
They must pay in advance.

Gilbert, who asked the

ge

a

growing

number of parents outside the
area applied each year for admission of their children.

said.

nickname

8

since

48 Ibsen
49 Boy's

nalian

needed

"SINCE inquiries are
usually made before school

character

g

board to consider the change
in policy, said he felt it was

44 Bill of fare
45 Biblical
name
(Douay)
46 Take notice

(Latin)

9

10

11

Planners Are
Still at Work

job as assistant superintendent
in charge of business service
in, -St. Charles, Ill. He ex-

On PUD Law

plained that his

Mount Prospect Plan Com-

planned unit development

last day of

decrease in

starts, this new policy will be

more use to us in the future
than it will be this year," he

Other s
handled at the meetin

usiness

neighborhood rinks, this year
the park board has proposed
three neighborhood rinks and
one hockey rink.
"But the three rinks are too

far for our children to have
to go to skate," said one of
the signers, Dan Bolas, 308 N.
Maple St.

"THE RINK at Meadows
Park

is about a mile and a

quarter from our
neighborhood and the rink at
Lions Park is about a mile,"

several more recom-

in time.

sidered, and the hockey rink
at Lions Park is not for small
children, Ilalas said.
The petition reads, in part:

"Very young children who
cannot benefit, from many of
the Park District's programs
can learn to skate in 'their
neighborhood parks under the

watchful eyes of their

mothers.
"If these young' children
have to travel to larger skating

arc the rule, rather than the

mermann and Attorney Jack
Siegel have been putting the

information into ordinance
form.

They will alter the working

draft of the proposed
ordinance according to the
plan commission's wishes and

resubmit it for the commission's approval Sept.

18,

Young said.

When the plan commission
is through with the ordinance,

the proposed will go to the
village board for passage.

If the ordinance is passed,
it will allow a builder to put

several different types of
buildings on a plot of land.

q

said.

"It's very difficult to hire
extra men just to work two

Members of the .Niles

Youth Commission will "sit
in" for an exchange of ideas
at

tonight's meeting of the

Mount Prospect Youth Commission.

"Some of their ideas might

be helpful," said Tyler
Clements, member of the local

commission. "They will see

how we operate and tell

us

what they have done."

them back if warm weather
destroys the ice.

"We must provide a balanc-

ed recreational program for

"We recognize the

small rinks serving more
neighborhoods, but it's a
physical impossibility."

Recreation Director Sia
Sadri, said that despite the
fewer rinks, the ice saking

program offered will be "the
best of any in this area."

The program, expected to

begin . during mid -December,-

is offered free of charge but
a season fee of $1 will be
charged to users of the rinks.
Batas said he did not know

whether residents of the

Emerson Park neighborhood
would press their complaint
further.

Meetings

Tonight

school students serving in an

Lay Citizens' Corn

mittee, School District

214, Prospect High
School, 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Board
of Local Improvements,
Village Hall, 8 p.m.

discuss Clement's plan for a

youth jury body of high

advisory capacity to family
court.

A youth charged with a
criminal offense would not

'strict 57 Has 4 New rincipals
Mount Prospect School
District 57 has four new principals this year.

Barry Ekman, former

associate principal at Lions

Park School, is now its prin-

cipal. He also is doing
graduate study in education at
Lo).3Ia University, Chicago.
Gerald Miller is the new

ool with
'facilities

of the idea.

"It's up to the village," he
said, "to decide whether to go
ahead with the youth jury.
Mayor (Daniel) Congreve
said it should be looked into,
so I guess that's a good sign."

itt=tiliatt=t4==tritt=

The construction of a

bridge carrying Biesterfield
Road over Interstate 90 near
Elk Grove Village will begin

Monday at a cost of
$1,148,408, according to

Gripe
Of The

Norbert J. Johnson, director
of the Illinois Department of

l( ,;

Day
Sports_ photographers

Public Works and Buildings.

to be completed on or before Oct. I,
The project

is

1969.

Construction of the detour
road begins on Monday and
traffic will be diverted to the
bridge construction will in-

quency and acquaint youth
tatitWZ^A:ZW4taa.W.AttrkEl.=

The two span steel girder

clude grading and drainage
facilities, Johnson said.

cedure.

147

School District and heeling
Park District, was rejected
because the school lawyers ex-

plained that neither the park
district nor the board could
appropriate money to construct buildings on land they
do not own.

-- A 3-314 acre site at the

It Was Other
First National
The First National Bank of

Mount Prospect was in-

correctly listed in Thursday's
Prospect Day as one of two

banks participating in the
Prospect Heights Old Town
Sanitary District's bond sale.

It was the First National

Bank of Chicago that, along
With the Mount Prospect State

general obligation bonds from

the sanitary district last
Wednesday.

Meschler, Westbrook.

Bridge Detour
Work to Begin

proposal, to be b 'It by the

Bank, bought $655,000 in

Hall, who
served four years as a prin-

cipal is Dwight

tral Junior High; Robert

Guthrie, Sunset Park; Harold
Hathaway, Busse and Charles

accidentally, firemen said.

:

-- A swimming
attached classroo

Lincoln Junior High's prin-

smoke and tracked it down.
Papers stored in metal cans
in the boiler room caught fire

tures of losers because they
were ahead when they left.

with the law and judicial pro-,

principal.

boiler room, was discovered
by an employe who smelled

The jury, Clements said,

8 p.m.

is Cyril J.

Kozel, a fromer Matteson

Center in Randhurst.
The fire, confined to a rear

detour in October.

would reduce juvenile delin-

Fairview School

The four principals returning to schools they served in
last year are John Gatto, Cen-

The new principal at

Mount Prospect firemen
put out a fire Monday night
at Montgomery Wards Auto

early and print only pic-

Mount Prospect Youth
Commission, Village Hall,

Northern Illinois University.

Fire Out`

who leave athletic events

Family Court.

cipal in Glencoe and recently
completed doctorate work at

principal in Blue Island, Ill.

Randhurst

in

could ask for a hearing

principal at Gregory School,
after serving 19 years as a

Hills as an effective example

have to accept the recom-

mendations of the jury but

can spray at a rate of 20 gallons per hour. Photo by Don Sims.

The loss was placed at about
---,Sip, they said.
Clements cited the youth
store remained open
jury of Hinsdale -Clarendon after he mishap.

The Mount Prospect commission will elect officers and

Is he putting up a smokescreen in Mount Prospect? No. It's Northwest Mosquito Abatement

District driver Jim Geocaris, 219 S. Pine, Mount Prospect, out to kill the bugs. The truck

nights icing up the rinks when
it gets cold enough, or to hire

Visas Here Ton,tgitt

Rd. because this will eliminate

Young said.

facilities nor the man power
to maintain seven rinks," he

Youth oard

-- The board decided to
another rewrite of the work- build
a sidewalk along Hintz
ing draft.

meeting Sept. 18," Com- live near the school on the
mission Chairman Malcolm

necessary that he plans
to maintain the decision.
"We just don't have the
is

rink, at High Ridge Knolls
Park, is too far to be con-

in the
At last week's study tion will be held)`
since the
meeting, the group made gymnasium,
auditorium won't be finished

"We hope to be able to pass
need to bus students to
on it at our next study the
Wheeling High School who

the number of

rinks planned for this season

desirability of having more

where fast skating conditions

- Hersey will be dedicated
on Nov. 9 or 10. The dedica-

PARK BOARD Chairman
Robert. Jackson said that the

the entire park district.

The third neighborhood

at the end of his term.

is taking a month's vacation

bit."

he said.

work will be Oct. 15 since he

ing for the village.

mendations which will require

'

rinks where.,older children
dominate the ice rink and

south and west sides. Two bus
serving these students
mitted.
The material for the special routes
for a year would cost $3,500
However, students fiat - ordinance has been gathered and
the
sidewalk will cost less
planning on moving into the by the plan commission and
area within the semester still the Chicago -based Tee -Search than' $3,000, so the project
will pay for itself this year, acmust be accepted by the consulting firm.
cording to Gilbert.
school board before they start
Village Atty. John ZimMeeting held after they are ad-

school.

for

Francis J. Colman will
leave on Nov. 15 to take a

(PUD) ordinance it is prepar-

of the

board will be reimbursed by
--

the School Board Monday.
the end

meetings, Martin said, and the
its insurance company.

mission is still refining the

district by

h

-- Payment of $4,618.24 to

The change in board policy
was approved at a meeting of

Pupils who can prove they
will become residents of the

tributary

League will be built there.

moving into the area shortly Micuron, the general con after school starts, first had to
be accepted by the Board of
mitting children

ly

Hersey High School, was
authorized to cover part of
payments will be authorized
to contractors in future board

for the Buffalo Grove Little

This caused delays in ad-

cry
42 Persian elf
town 43 Elbe

was approved for a lease to

tracting company for John

damage done to the
autority to admit tuition the Buffalo Grove Park Com- $10,000
schools in mission. A baseball diamond school by vandals. Other

students to high
District 214.

Education.

r to Previous Puzzle

northwest corner of Arlington
Heights Rd. and Dundee Rd.

"We have 340 names

there this year.

Instead of seven

A scene that will not be repeated this winter - children ice skating at Emerson Park.

their parents."
Batas, a father of six, said:

within a couple of hours with
very minimal effort. I'm sure
we could triple this number if
we just worked at it a little

S

Answers to
Hideaword

hardship to the children and

eliminating the ice skating in
Emerson park this winter.
The residents, who live near
the park located on Gregory
between Emerson and Maple,
signed a petition after the park
board announced last week

that there would be no rink
11/A. Mc TY t.s. us. ht. to.

d

Asked to smile for the camera, 3 -year -old Chris Lindau of 601 E. Prospect Av., Mount
Prospect, wasn't sure, gave It a try, but it was too much. Photos by Bob Johnson.

For being kind to a bewildered woman on her first flight,
American Airlines stewardess Patty Pauls of 602 S. Maple St.,

Mount Prospect, was presented with a new wristwatch. The
award was for outstanding passenger relations in the airline's
"customer conies First" courtesy program. Miss Pauls attended

Prospect high School and Northern Illinois before becoming
a stewardess in February.

Lights Out!
Theft of two coin boxes
from Recreation Park was
reported to Arlington Heights
police Monday by Richard
Juilson, park maintenance

superintendent.
Juilson said the boxes, con-

taining about $10 in quarters.
were connected to a timer that
operates tennis court lights.

-

Thinreirr611 o
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Parochila_

cane ling Now Counts

will be able to count teaching

BY JAN BONE

Teachers in parochial and experience in these schools
private schools get a bit more after June 30, 1968.
academic freedom this year,
PREVIOUSLY, any
thanks to a new law.
teacher who wanted to get this
To meet the state two-year certificate had to show two
requirement for an ad- years' teaching experience in

in

That meant, that a teacher
the Catholic or Lutheran

school systems who wanted to

qualify to be a principal in a
parochial schools had to take

"time out" for two years of
public school teaching.
"This law is unfair and

ministrative certificate, they a public school.

W7677°
b

discriminatory to our colleagues in independent private
and parochial schools," charged Robert P. Hanrahan, Cook

Tuesday, September 1(

County superintendent of

9.40-9-W-2-21-2-1WLft

schools.

STATE requirements say

that you need an administrative certificate to

become a curriculum director,

principal, department head,

ff

general supervisor, assistant
principal, administrative assistand, an associate superin-

6

tendent, an assistant

superintendent, and a district
superintendent.

"fake me out to the ballgame" was the story Saturday as Plaines, Mount Prospect and Prospect Heights left for thee
86 Day carrier boys and girls from Arlington Heights, Des Philadelphia game as guest of the Day.

Southminstcr Presbyi
Church in Arlington 1-1,.
was the setting for the
17 marriage of Glenna

n

Astronomy to rontnes
Tr?,

Simpson of Mundelein to
Robert House, the son is

Teachers. Ta in Tagenff on,
Stop in and enjoy birthday

Teachers looking for some
extra money and community

cake and coffee with us --and while you're here look into our savings celebration.

organizations looking for
more interesting programs
may get together this fall.

Just organized is the

Ail
All

0

WALLPAPERS
FABRICS

experienced teachers to talk

BY THE

staffs of Elk Grove High
we would like to talk to in-

"Eventually, we'd like to

HEADING

THE

bureau

are Richard Calisch,

humanities division chief at
Elk Grove High School, and
Donald Fyfe of Palatine, the
high school's assistant principal.

Information can be ob-

ty."

Calisch said teachers would

work out their own fees

Personal service and top quality materials

nettLe cReck

e

md_ urg _ o

Post Offices in Arlington
Heights, Mount Prospect and
Des Plaines will provide space
in their lobbies for the sale of
UNICEF greeting cards from
Nov 18 through Dec 6

c

services to

monologs.

with us. Many of themL

more than 300

"Teachers who have Iris)

contemporary music.

"James Walker, who is

is a Civil War buff. Maurice
Pumphrey is an authority on

Lebin recites selections from

School in the southern section

Education at its meeting

of Arlington Heights to be
ready for use in September,

Also approved by the board

last evening was an addition

to the Holmes Junior High

1969.

The board discussed plans
for supporting the referendum

to be held Sept. 21. Board

and west of State Rds. and

will be built in two phases.
The first phase is to

members and administrators

10 -minute presen-

will give

be

tations before PTA groups.

Eleven already have been

completed in time for school
next fall and will house 350

scheduled.

The board hired 15 new

pupils. When phase two of the

building is complete, the

teachers
bringing

"Drama teacher Scott

Monday

tion of $4 per day.
There are some 50 students

whose families have moved

To be served Wednesday at

South, Thomas, Miner and
North schools in Arlington

Heights District 25:
Oven -fried chicken, potato

salad, tomato slice, hot raisin
bran muffin, ice cream, milk.
To be served Wednesday at
Carl Sandburg School in Roll-

Arlington,

Prospect,

Forest

View, Elk Grove, Wheeling,

and Hersey high schools in
District 214:
Main

dish

(one

choice)

roast beef, bar-b-que in bun,

PROSPECT HTS.

tinue in school at the Dist;
59 schools.

wiener in bun, vegetable ( one

Meadows .was recommended
by the group's steering com-

Members and guests

Thomas Phillips, 417 N.
Russell, Mount Prospect,

assistant pastor of the Community Presbyterian Church,

and MacArthur schools

choice) fruit juice, tossed
salad, cole slaw, molded

Fish puff with tartar silo,
or grilled cheese sandwid!
French fries, chilled fruit, "
roll and butter, brownie, m0
Students who forget or
lunch money may borrow I

buttered spinich. Saladvibrie Prospect Heights District Lk

peach. Biscuits, butter, milk.

Desserts: fruit cocktail,

tropical fruit gelatin, apple

pie, peanut butter cake,

cents for peanut butt/

sandwich and milk. No In.,
loans. Parents may visit t.V

cocanut oatmeal cookies.
To be served Wednesday at school for lunch
St. Viator High School in ArlTo be served Wednesdaye
ington Heights:
Bond, Park View, &ell(

Beef biscuit roll, jell -O, Feehanville, Indian Grail
bread and butter, milk. A la and River Trails schools if

carte: hot dogs, hamburgers,
thuringer, French fries, soup,

River Trails District 26:

assorted desserts, milk.

salad, hamburger and be
catsup and mustard, cake vi'i4
orange frosting , milk.

To be served Wednesday at

Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross

American -style potato

Model

tables, shelves.

BUYER'S GUIDE.
1114 LEE ST.
DES PLAINES

824-5503

stereo ezeitemeng
9207 gun

season, Wednesday. Sei

at the Mount Prospect

Center, Mount Prospeg

choice), whipped potatoes,

raspberry
-fruit
cocktail, molded lime -diced

Prospect will meet for

ing the schools open on
month -a -year basis, raik
than closing down for el
summer months.
District 2I4's schools r
Arlington, Prospect, Whi
ing, Elk Grove, Forest Yr
and Hersey.

6000 is the perfect extra set.
Optional cart for room to
room mobility; also ideal on

Reliable Local Service

Set Tomorro

munity Center, 600

mittee for the position of studied by the group'is

wherever you go. Telescop-

255-39001® 358-5900

1st Fall Meeti

One possibility tot;

Easy Monthly Terms

.394-1900 0 3924900

Garden Club

first meeting of the

population growth; foam,
the curriculum and sok'
community relations.

color portables! Enjoy its
Brilliant Color pictures -

call

presently teaching at

buildings; problems causofti

Thomas Waldron, 2105

BIGGER than most other
dipole antenna.

served him as best man.

"" The bride is a gradu,
Monmouth College r.

Prospect High School.

BIG -SET PERFORMANCE
AND RELIABILITY!
117 sq. in. screen is 15 sq. in.

ing

1.

The bride was attend
her sister, Mrs. John R
Lemon of Platteville,
The groom's brother, Ri
F. House of Lawrence

Garden Club of M

PIE

. .

cessory.

facilities as new schools t.

Sehoo Menus

I

To be served Wednesday at

4 Convenient Off

heather accented with

140 -member Lay Citizens'

to use public school
funds to teach children who for the post of vice-chairman.
do not live in the district, the
Also considered by the
board last evening set a tui- steering committee last week

parslied carrots, cherry sauce,

DAY PUBLICATIONS

tions, baby's breath

Committee meets at 8 at additions to existiii

illegal

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

away but who wish tog

These included stii

the class areas.

ty superintendent of schools
have ruled recently that it is

raisin cookie.

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

white roses, miniature c

grams for people in ource
munities."

chairman tonight when the

chairman and the Rev.

school and 25 pupils in the

Hamburger on a bun,

Frank Jagels 0 Jack Whisler 0 Bob Lotko

Williamsburg bouqu

vide more interesting r

its chairman and vice-

junior high schools.
Because the state and coun-

its

ing Meadows:

Norm Marley 0 ViC Soderstrom 0 George Stahmer/
O Larry Knaack 0 Marge Yeats 0 Harry Garland /
Jerry Maas 0 Bessie Wright 0 Gen Hollnagel

shoulder -length veil flr
from a large chiffon b,

Calisch said, "we hope to

were the subjects with viz
the lay citizens groups sig,
be concerned.

The open plan type of school
provides for walls that can be
moved easily and for six-foot
partitions separating some of

(Diagonal measure/

*Bill Hennessy 0 Ed Kohl,
0 George Haahr 0 Bob Nelson
'Raymond W. Nelson 0 Jim Maloney 0 Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson 0 Mary Solon 0 Don Jackson
Jo Good 0 Joan Miller 0 Carl Pasquale

for her wedding.

experiences of all of et

High School District 214's
citizen study group will elect

Bluebird Lane, Rolling

The new school is an open
plan type with 14 classrooms,
a multi -purpose room, library

PORTABLE
COLOR TV
15" SCREEN

Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr
Al Langos Jim Warriner 0 Guy McCord

Park, Ka. chose a street!
dress of chiffon over silk

"By sharing the talents

High Schools' Citizens
Group to Name Officers

evening,
staff to full
strength. The average class
size per regular teacher is now
27 pupils in the elementary

school will serve 600 students.

MAGNAVOX

ammalL--nismilotnow

Philip Simpson of Ow

life abroad.
a

Froney, our science chairman,

New

32 Professional Salespeople

The bride, who is

daughter of Mr. and Mt.

"Elk Grove High's band films or slides of court
director, Douglas Peterson, they've visited and can L.
has signed up to talk about tribute unusual insight
prize winning artist, has made
art
that he would like to show.

BY RICHARD CRABB
A new school which even tautly will provide classrooms
for 600 students was approved

Superb

SEE OUR DISMAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

Dr. William T. Jones
which a reception was h,
the Officer's Club at the (
Lakes Naval Training Ce.

modern plays or puts oat,)
man shows.

District 59 Approves New School

and an . audio-visual center.

DO

ceremony was perform

streamers were her onl

The kindergarten - to - fifth
nection with Elk Grove High grade building will be erected
on a site north of Biesterfield
School or District 214.

116 S. NORTHWEST HWY. 358-6050

ed widely also have signs

"For instance, Merril a movie on surrealistic

operate throughout the coun-

Bureau has no formal con-

Card Sale Set

about the bureau and its

"Me? I'll talk on American
literature, give book reviews,
poetry readings or humorous

"WE HAVE a number of

Calisch said the Speakers' Monday night.

PALATINE

who ask them to speak.

teachers willing to talk on
their hobbies," Calisch said.

tained from the school, 4394800, between 8 a.m. and 4 by the District 59 Board of
p.m. during the week.

astronomy.

organizations in the northwest
suburbs.

School or Harper College, but

quency, teen behavior, family

many other topics.

Our entire stock of highest quality merchand'se. No mill ends, no discontinued Items, only our finest brands at special birthday prices.
This is our way of saying thanks to the many customers we've had the
pleasure of serving in the last 8 years and inviting new folks to come in
and get acquainted.

"Most of them are on the

Arlington Heights.

ocg

directly with organizations
He plans to mail notices

Calisch.

on politics, juvenile delinliterature, travel, popular and
technical science, history and

PILLOWS

teachers who have signed up

to work with us," said

terested teachers from all surrounding areas.

problems, art, music,

YARD

A/MIALL ACCESSORIES

/41/

Northwest Suburban Speakers
Bureau which hopes to supply

"We have more than 30

and Mrs. Donald F. H

Gwun. Kersting's

present a program a

planting and care of
There will also be a s

members' plants for fall
ling.
at

Refreshments will be
12:45 p.m. by ho

Mrs. Anton Glowacki,

James Viger, Mrs.
Chamberlin, Mrs. V
Schneider and Mrs.
Nelson.
Officers for the

I

year are: Mrs. Jerome

der, president; Mrs.
Browder, first vice -pr

Mrs. Craig Chamberli
cond vice-president; M

Jozwiak, recording se

Mrs. James Viger
responding secretar

Mrs. R.A. Davis, treasu
Mrs. Donald St. Cla

the August flqr

rangements for the I
Mrs. Ivan Scott and

William Turner will
arrangements for the
during September.
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Prospect will meet for their
season, Wednesday, Sept.

11

at the Mount Prospect Com-

munity Center, 600 SeeGwun. Kersting's Garden

Center, Mount Prospect, will

present a program on the
planting and care of bulbs.
There will also be a sale of
members' plants for fall planting.
at

Refreshments will be served
12:45 p.m. by hostesses

Mrs. Anton Glowacki, Mrs.

James Viger, Mrs. Craig
Chamberlin, Mrs. Vernon
Mrs.

Arthur

111illtS

Schneider and

t

Officers for the 1968-69
year are: Mrs. Jerome Thelan-

Nelson.
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Mrs. Craig Chamberlin,

se-

cond vice-president; Mrs. Ted
Jozwiak, recording secretary;
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Women's Club was recently
represented by Miss Marian
Henikin, 506 N. Hickory St..
Arlington Heights at the 34th

during September.

ment there, he was

charter president of the

himself aboard a whaling

Sigma Alpha iota
Begin Net; Year

"After a number of harrowing experiences aboard the

The Park Ridge Alumnae
Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota,

serving the northwest
suburban area, will begin their
1968-69 year with a report of

their 65th National Con-

vention held in Aug. Their
first meeting will be Sept. 10,

would make space flights

Miss Henikin was one of

presentation, Daniel Park,
chairman of the National

Kenilworth, Mount Prospect.
Mrs. Douglas -Peterson, official delegate to the con-

Minn.

some. 4,000 ,delegates and

members who heard Dr.
Thomas 0. Paine, deputy

head of the National

before 1979. In another
Association of Manufacturers
performance is needed now
more than ever".

Federation of B & P\VC Administration, Washington,
under the theme, "Unite. D. C. predict that U.S. women

The convention elected new
officers, adopted a legislative

Star Fina§ Guest
Night Thursday
Thursday. Sept. 12 the Arlington Heights Chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star will observe its last guest night of
the year at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple, 1140 S. Arlington
His. Rd.

Serving in the East as guests of Arlington Worthy Matron

Serving in the West will be Mr. and Mrs. Dubane Backer
Worthy Matron and Patron of Cleveland Chapter. Guest of
Honor will be Edna Young of Glenview Chapter and soloist
will be Anita White of Rogers Park Chapters.

Chairman of arrangements will be Mrs. Ray Hurda, Past
Matron of Arlington Heights Chapter. The organization's annual bazar will he held at the Temple Sept. 21.

RESIDENTS MOVED

platform and held special

events and Federation
business sessions. Mrs. Hope
Robers of Reno, Nev. was installed as 1968-69 national
president at the closing annual
banquet.

In floor action, the

Pranno,

alternate

to our
Sale!

0 CASCADES

and Accessories

,* 37

100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
ELEGANT SHADES
STYLING - CUTTING - CLEANING - TINTING - FROSTING
OF ALL WIGS & HAIR PIECES
IMPORTERS OF 100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS

...-

II ,

....

_.

ON ANY ITEM IN STOCK

....

WIGS, FALLS, CASCADES, WIGLETS, ETC.

...
MM.

Offer Expires Sept. 210

4111.
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Indio

2064 DES PLAINES AV. (RIVER RD.) DES PLAINES

CL 3-121B
Fri

IMAM'

Continen a

107 S. MAIN

Local Attendance.

....
...,

WITH THIS COUPON

....

Mt. PROSPECT

CLIP COUPONFTel
fii,cia LLIIL
_O/laage ,,/,,,be/r.

1

LI6abteiutodd, 121)14't
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Northwest Towns alumnae

of Sigma Kappa will hold
their first monthly meeting of
the fall season at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 11 at the

Park Ridge Community

Judiciary Committee
to report favorably on a joint
resolution for a constitutional

Church, 100 S. Courtland,
Park Ridge.
In addition to a "get -ac-

w

bis"'

amendment guaranteeing quainted" program, plans for
for men and the coming year will be

equal

women.
V
lrights

presented.

..a more beautiful you, now
SUILIFUTS'10

ICE

COVI'REI) IN FACII CLASS:

CREAM

Basic skin care How to select make-up How to

FLAVORS

emphasize your best features How 10 LISC your heauty

Lipbrush, brow -brush. eyeliner and make-up
tools
brush Special instructions on eye make-up Use of false

:

puteapp(e4,he/u)

eyelashes Proper application of make-up.

24th,1.968

Fitertai. VOA, PLUS

Aan6eitir# 41Lettbeir.t

Arlington Heights ... 922 W. Northwest Hwy.1
6600 Milwaukee Ave.
Niles
8047 N. Cicero Ave.
Skokie

CLASS I ISIIIFD I0121IFIL CLASS

556 W. North Ave.

Elmhurst

address listed below or phone 255-1270.

=CLIP COUPON

Name
Phone

Addre s

4

Limit of 4

wish to purchase.

City

Complimentary
Make -Up Classes,,,w

ant?
Qty;.

A Complete Line of
All Types of Hair Goods

FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

' Mill

Mail in Application Today! Mail this application to the

ce'.7;1
14,11/1

1

0 WIGLETS

August Clearance

Instruction is FREE The only charge will he what you

1'41`):,

CREATION

0 WIGS
0 FALLS

Winners on Red Tag
their
for
purchases
of electric apchoice
pliances were:
a Mrs. Hansford
o Mrs. H. Nelson

and Convention Chairman of

Fall Season

YOUR PERSONALITY -A

ik,

For the wonderful response

delegate

delegates voted to request the
Senate

A WIG STYLED FOR
'

011110101011MCSS.S

vention will present the prosaid that the "quality of gram
assisted by Mrs. Albert

Aeronautics and Space

National Convention of the
178.000 member National

formative years at St. Paul
Lutheran Church. She is the

Minneapolis,

The Mount Prospect Share, Act" in

Business & Professional

and active in the early

8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
William Wilkins, I I N.

Mrs. R.A. Davis, treasurer.
Mrs. Donald St. Clair made

arrangements for the library

away and only the shipyard
and ironworks continued. In
18 41 the steamboat "Tennessee Valley" was built, but
it was too late to save the
town and the flood in 1842

Unite, Share, y et;
PWC Convention Theme

of Wilmette Chapter.

William Turner will provide

Endeavor of Northern Illinois

four years in the Navy. He is
now employed by Illinois Bell

Mrs. James Viger, cor-

rangements for the library.
Mrs. Ivan Scott and Mrs.

bankrupt.

Atlantic.

SPECIALIZING IN WIGS & WIG SERVICE ONLY

When news came of the

worthless and the town went

Meadows awaiting completion
of their new apartment in Buffalo Grove.

and Worthy Patron. Mr. and Mrs. Neil Livingston will be
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rawlins. Worthy Matron and Patron

the August flqral ar-

1111,

cnuei fer :urth

fr-,:stintt .

Browder, first vice-president;

responding secretary; and

,Z.L:TUC

Parmts

der, president; Mrs. O.F.

tem-

ME 0110811 On& ri

repealed the 1837 act
stopping work on the railroad.

the Executive Board of the
Lutheran Woman Mission

porarily living in Rolling vessel bound for the South

I

state

Cairo Bank, notes became

shanghaied, awaking to find

the founding fathers of Cairo,
Illinois. She is the president of
the Mount Prospect Histormal
Sesquicentennial and the Society and is busily planning
Mount Prospect Historical for the Oct. 6 membership
Society who aided in the drive to be held at the Mount
Prospect Public Library.
display.

they failed in 1840, for the

Public Library Board.
She is a charter member of

John's Military Academy,
Delafield, Wis., and served

Garden Club of Mount

ErrmrL

The groom graduated from St.

Telephone Company.
The newlyweds are

ing as its president; was

grandparents who were among

furnished by students of the
Westbrook School as part of
their observance of Illinois

Illinois Michigan Canal.
Darius Blake Holbrook had
great plans for the city but

children of the Schuk family.
Together they prospered and
became numbered among the
leading citizens of Cairo.

While looking for employ-

MR. AND MRS. DON ROBERT HOUSE

mond Lake Grade School.

the formation of the Mount

of the facts about her

1836 the Central Railroad was

served as a nurse to the

1852 when in his early teens.

served him as best man.

In 18 28 slaves were

brought across the river and
Birds built a tavern, 2 frame
hbuses and store. Then. in

failure the John Wright Company in London, and rumors
had it that they controlled the

Walter came to New York in

F. House of Lawrence, Ka.

was settled by William and

charter library director serving 22 years and past president of the Mount Prospect

"My grandfather, Jacob

Lemon of Platteville, Wis.

META MARRIED Victor

Prospect Woman's Club, serv-

16," Meta said, "she came by

heather

at moorings greeted government surveyor Archic Henry
in 1807. In 1817, south Cairo

Mrs. Victor Dinner, of
Mount Prospect, shares smile

Facts oniCairo were

begun to join Cairo with the

Learn, came to America with

way of Davenport and later

tions, baby's breath and

Garden Club's
1st Fall Meeting
Set Tomorrow

daughter.

Meta Bittner, for her family
helped found the town. "My
her girlfriend when she was

white roses, miniature carna-

Cairo.

ment of the town.

and Meta is their only

through it businesses, it began
to -grow onceagain.

state.

1868. Jacob died in 1893, his
wife in 1922. Rose Walter,

their only daughter, married
John Stoltz of Mount City, III.

1850's,

capitalizing on river traffic,

downstream from the site of

Thomas Bird and lesgislation
was passed for the establish-

He married Whilemina in

F. Bittner and has been a resident of Mount Prospect since
1931. She has been active in

grandmother, Whilemina

Williamsburg bouquet o

as aez icitc.cfs
-1_,'Ltiri.0715

anti

The magnolia trees and old

landmarks are familiar to

shoulder -length veil flowed
from a large chiffon bow. A

Monmouth College and is
presently teaching at Dia-

original shops are still stan-

The town did not begin to
re -flourish until the

ferson was built five miles

ding."

8,000.

Park, Ka. chose a street length
dress of chiffon over silk linen

The bride is a graduate of

Is' Citizens
one Officers

:than

city had a population of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Philip Simpson of Overland

The groom's brother, Richard

z-4-2.?

w

At the end of the war the

their meats, whether the time
was day or night. Some of the

1843 there were only 50

persons living in Cairo.

Illinois country, Fort Jef-

Rogers Clark entered the

a polehut on stilts and a canoe

here for 4 months.

for her wedding. Her

hte a:react_

"He operated his own

completed its demolition. BY

The historical landmarks at
Cairo are equal to any in the
United States and certainly
some of the greatest in the

and Mississippi purchased

11 days after the war began.
General Grant was stationed

The bride, who is the

there. In 1778, after George

Denys in 1702 built a tannery

tory. River boats of the Ohio

Fort Defiance was established

the Officer's Club at the Great
Lak,es Naval Training Center.

Missouri Cavalry, participation in the battle of Pea Ridge

nickname of "Egypt" ever sin-

DURING THE Civil War,

wf

and Marquette (1673), though

At the point of the rivers

Cairo was the important

Ij ray

Cairo (pronounced Karo, as
in syrup) was not feasible to
early explorers such as Joliet

butcher shop and sausage fac-

center for the Union Army.

ceremony was performed by
Dr. William T. Jones after
which a reception was held at

THE SETTLEMENT of

city was named Cairo.

ce.

Arlington Heights. The

Society.

Charles Juckereau de St.

service, was mustered out and
settled in Cairo in 1867.

The region has kept the

0

Mount Prospect Historical

after an enlistment in the 4th

resembled that of the Nile to
John G. Comegys, who tried
the

and Mrs. Donald F. House,

HE TRAVELED the

and other battles of the Civil
War, he completed 3 years of

to settle the area in 1818, that

Simpson of Mundelein to Don
Robert House, the son of Mr.

butcher," she continued.

state.

The Illinois delta so

Southminster Presbyterian

ship, over a year's time, he
returned to New York where
he resumed his work as a

United States extensively and

You don't have to go to

Church in Arlington Heights
was the setting for the Aug.'
17 marriage of Glenna King

rnedern

(Third in a series of Sesquicentennial Sojourns for
September.)

0' Dun tobeec
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Women's Editor

Page 3
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MERLE noRmnn COSMETICS
16 W. Campbell
Arlington Heights
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Dialogue

with George Hamilton

...

"Why should I comment
about the Chicago report on

this is news the public should

tacking photographers and

not know about. The news

breaking their cameras."

Democratic National Con-

may shock them, it may em-

"Maybe they thought that

barrass someone. So the word

some of the things the Yippies

vention?"
"Well, you did comment on

"That's only because the"
don't agree with the Yippies

newspapers find out'."

recorded for radio or.

and hippies. They forget what
happened to them, could hap-

the disorders during the'

goes out, 'Don't let the

the disorders. I thought
maybe you wanted to

say

television."

"Usually the intentions are

"All right. The whole thing
appears to me to be another
'case of (I) 'You're not sup-

you only tell part of the

play. The news is presented
despite the censorship imposed by the police depart-

about everywhere in this
country that there is a police
department. Only the degree

Daley's
heard

"The censorship can be

who it's about: 'The government allows the
to
do as he pleases. The people
expect action to be taken. You

told in the

first

"But a lot of people, who
don't like what the Yippies
and hippies stand for, have

row?' to the overt acts by the

Chicago police, such as at-

(

oncoming defenseman.
by Linda Gammill).

"That's about Mayor

place."

can you come back tomor-

protects the ball from

as you please, but
one thing you must admit! He
possessed the courage to attempt to free the
people from the
..."'

those who didn't want all of

Crawford, big

Scott

the air after snagging a

may think about

security forces, we
(3) being voiced by

the story

"Here's part of a quotation
dug up, with the names

deleted. See if you can tell me

thrown in their way by Mayor

subtle, such as 'I don't know
where the report on that is;

And some person or

I

Chicago, despite the obstacles

ment.

of application is different.
"Either something has happened or it is about to happen.

news media make the same

media showed what they
could of the disorders in

step is on the part of the news
media and (2) comes into

"I don't understand."
"It works the same just

because I don't agree with the
Establishment.

decision if they could have
gotten the facts first hand?
"Anyway, after the news

"When they do, the next'

story?"

the head by a nightstick

'beeped out' on other TV

'shows, so why couldn't the

the police department in thi:
case should not decide what
is news. That's when they invoke (I).

we do know.' (3) 'Why did

would not like to. be hit on

We've heard certain words

good, but in a free society, the
government, as represented by

posed to know.' (2) 'Then we'll
have to tell the public what

pen to anyone. I don't agree
with those groups, either, but

"Maybe. So now how can
we tell what kind of provocation they had to face?

meone?"

side has been presented."

persons in the police department decides, arbitrarily, that

were saying shouldn't be

"That's all right, isn't it, if
they are trying to protect so-

something now that the city's

praised the Chicago mayor for
what the police did."

Daley?"

"No, Adolf Hitler and his
treatment of the Jews."

rt,,==128=0,02tiMMBW

DOCTOR SAYS

HIDEAWORD

remove freckles are not

the sun cause freckles? How

recommended because so

can one get rid of them?

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

often they irritate the skin and
their effect is so temporary.

A --The actinic rays of the
sun mobilize the pigment in
the deeper layers of the skin
and bring it closer to the

Masking creams are

Q --I am a housewife, 50
and in the past two years I
have had discolorations on

get freckles.
Answer on Comic Page

my neck. At first they

The best way to get rid of
them is to avoid exposure to
the

tions

It may be another eight
months after birth before the
baby can even crawl on his

resembled freckles but lately
they have been red? What
causes them? How can they

Cosmetic preparathat are supposed to

sun.

be removed?
A --These may be the so called senile keratoses or old -age

freckles. You should check
with a skin specialist to make
sure of the diagnosis.
These lesions are sometimes

a forerunner of skin cancer.
If they are old -age freckles, a

skin specialist can remove

them with carbon dioxide
snow or an electric needle.

Q --Two or three times a
year I get severe choking at-

tacks from swallowing the
wrong way even though I eat
and drink carefully. How can
I avoid these attacks and what
should I do when they occur?

A --Eating and drinking are
such automatic functions that

no one can be consciously
careful

all

the time.

this occurs keep calm.
Remember the chances are

you did not inhale nearly as
much fluid as a drowning

1

THE FACT that the

give him loving
care for many months after
his birth. This furthers the
emotional development of the
child and creates a strong
bond between the mother and
child.

At birth the circumference

line your

windpipe are constantly

sometimes gives the head a
lopsided appearance but this

three or four days before they
are all completely expanded.

IT IS FOR this reason that

anything which tends to

Often immediately after

months of gestation he is far
behind the newborn colt can

stand and run within a few
hours after birth.

Licensed drivers only. Vold where prohibited by law.

Win instant cash!

or...win with cash words!
Up to

$2Z
Many Instant winners! 500, $1 ... up to $51

It's simple to play. Choose three planets
,(but only three) on the game card. Rub
each planet with the edge of a coin. If the
same cash amount (for example $5) appears under all three circles, you win.
Remember this, every card has a winning
combination.

.

00

a small catheter into the

baby's windpipe and suck out

It is believed that a human
baby is born in a relatively
undeveloped state because its
head is so large in proportion

to the rest 'of the body and
the skull must not exceed the

that is causing
gurgling breath sounds.
mucus

Brain damage will quickly
result from a lack of oxygen.

If a newborn has trouble

into a tube of ice mater

BY MERRILL SANDERS

Children under the age of
five soon may be able to enter

kindergarten in Mount
Prospect's public schools.

A change in policy allowing

meeting of the' District

month. The date is not set yet.

THE POLICY now on the
district's books provides that

children who will be five by
are eligible to enter

Dec.

established.

children who will be six by
Dec.
arc eligible to enter

amount of hemoglobin for a
5 -year -old

child and a

10 -

month -old baby?

A -At 10 months the normal

hemoglobin level is about 12
and at 5 years it is about 13
or slightly less than the adult
level.

1

first grade, said Eric A.
Sahlberg,

superintendent

of

District 57.
The school board is thinking of changing its policies to
remove the age requirements.

It is also to clarify its policy

on promotion of children to
grades higher than normal for
their age group.

The Board decided to
review' its policies in a

Again, using the edge of a coin, rub the
large silver planet at the bottom of the
card for your "Cash Word". Tear off this
portion, and s94iiluntil you can spell one
of Conoco's slogans. The words, "Brand
In Orbit" win 52,500.-"Ride The Hot One"
wins $1,000.-"Hottest Brand Going" wins
$100.-"Go With Cono o" wins $25.

meeting held last Tuesday

14,e6

Tuzamett

Seake
LIVE NORTHWEST?

WANT A GOOD JOB - FAST?
SAVE TIME & MONEY!
LEARN IBM. IN DES PLAINES
FOUR HOUR DAY OR EVE
CLASSES

KEY PUNCH - COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

SELECTRIC TYPING SECRETARIAL
BRUSHUP COURSES AVAILABLE

TOP JOBS WAITING EVERYWHERE

official's position within the
ernment.

(c) No Village official shal
gage in an official act affecti
personal economic interest as
lined below:
(1) No Village,official shall
ticipate in an action involvin
Village

in the consequent
which he has a substantial cc
is interest of which he may re
pbly be expected to know.

convenience.

(2) No Village official shot
ticipate in an action involvin
Village of Mount Prospect

consequences of which, to h
tual knowledge, any of the f

too.

ing persons has a direct aril

"The existing policy works

"THE READINESS of a

stantial

to the detriment of many

child to enter school doesn't
"PRINCIPALS ARE hamdepend on his chronological strung if a child is emotionage alone," remarked Mrs. ally not ready for school
Patricia Kimball, a board or is ready for an advanced
member.

Ralph Walberg, another
board member, agreed:

"A policy allowing more

flexibility in placing children
might be a good thing in this
school district."

Board Member, Jack

Ronchetto, suggested that if
the I .Jergarten entrance age
requirement were relaxed, a

flood of applications from
parents of four -year -old
children might pour in.

"How could we test all

these children to find if they
are suitable for kindergarten

with just one part-time
psychologist?" he asked.

ment

concerning prospective
ployment; or any person who

Board Member Charles
Houchins noted that several
school districts in the area,

party to an existing contract
such Village official or an o
of such Village official as to a

such as the Evanston system,

of economic value or who, by

have an age "range" during

thereof,

which children can enter

is

in

a

position

to

directly and substantially the
mic interests of such Village off
(d) Disqualification: every

schools.
1

interest;

or any person with whom
negotiating or has any arr

grade."

is a
"December
arbitrary date", he said.

economic

spouse or child; 'or any pens
which he has a substantial ec
is interest of which he may re
ably be expected to know; o
person of which is an officer,
tor, trustee, partner, ar empi

children", he said.

pretty

loge official shall disqualify hi
from participating in an acti
volving the Village when a
tion of subsections (b) or (c)
would otherwise result.
(e) Members of the Village
and all Village Commissioner

"Perhaps we should consider admitting children or
allowing children not to enter'
if their birthday falls three

month's before or after

committees

shall

be

requir

December I."

make full disclosure of real p

Cowboys,

Village of Mount Prospect
within 11/2 miles thereof. Disci
is to be made by such office h

ty owned within the limits o

when two parents complained

a

that their children first had
been granted and later refused

children were added to an existing kindergarten class, new

Indians Will
Have a Ball
Cowboy or indian costumes

taking office. This provision is
broadly construed to includ
realty owned, or in which he h
interest, in whole or in part, o

and more equipment bought.

will be worn to the "Country
Western Dance" being given

and other members of the off
immediate family."

early admission to Busse

100 %

for the confusion and in -

57

School Board later this

gift, gratuity, or favor but for

School's refusal to admit the
The late entrance problem
two children. Board President was brought up by Anderson,
James Ruff said that
a who felt the needs of children
mistake had been made and not ready for school at the age
apologized to the two parents of five should be considered

this is to be considered in a

kindergarten in the preceding September; and
that

Q -What is the normal

ceive, accept, take, seek, or
anything of economic value

S ch ois hinkin Over
en to A
ro to

because chilling reduces the
body's need for oxygen until

normal breathing can be

coflicts of interest and establis
propriate ethical standards wit
spect to conduct in situations
actual or potential conflicts ex

(b) No Village official she

obstruct the expansion of the
lungs in the first few hours of
life can cause serious complications.

requires, ther

public interest

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Before birth all the air

breathing, the hest way to protect his brain is to plunge him

born after roughly nine

paired whenever there exists,

pears to exist, an actual or
tial conflict between the priv
terests of a governmental o
and his duties as an official

that the low protect against

after birth, to the great relief

food large enough to block

Although a human baby is

have confidence in the integri
its government. The atiainme
one or more of these ends

The ProSpect DIV Is published dully, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Muunt Prospect, Ill. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Muunt Prospect, III. 60056

of the anxious parents.

of these tiny sacs but, contrary to popular opinion, it is

gain; and that the

'anal

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

Because the bones of the
skull have not yet fused the,v
are able to assume their proper shape within a few days

the

recover in a minute or two.

public office not be used fo

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

un-

sweeping any foreign matter
that may be present up into
your throat. Whacking you on
the back will not help, unless
you have inhaled a chunk of

your windpipe, you will

CONFLICT OF INTEREST.

(a) The proper operation of
ernment requires that all of
elected, appointed, and sa
employees, hereinafter refer
as Village officials be indepe
and impartial; that governme
cisions and policy be made
carried out in the proper ch
of the governmental structure;

Tuesday, September 10, 1968

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

through the birth canal

a new Section

"SECTION 8.115

-- Marshall Field III

of the chest. Its passage

spaces in the lungs are completely collapsed. The infant's
first few breaths expand most

That the Mun

which shall be and read as fo

"Honor the c t iginnl dream by alway.s jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
Page 4

8

Chapter

of the head is as great as that

in no way harms the
developed brain.

1:

amended by adding to Articl

ap

act

mother to

birth a doctor will introduce

The cilia that

PECT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOI

Code of Mount Prospect of 19
is
and
be
amended,

human infant is so helpless
makes it necessary for his

man yet even he can often be
(,revived.

THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT
SECTION

As a

result, everyone gets an occasional choking spell. When

OF INTEREST

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
DENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTE

hands and knees.

a real problem.

evenly distributed you get a
tan and when it is spotty you

"Not only can I NOT see someone named 'Hubert' as
President-I can't see 'Waverly, Minnesota,' as the
summer White House!"

size of the bony birth canal.

preferable if the freckles are

surface. When the process is
31 good, 35 excellent

ORDINANCE NO. 2094
AN ORDINANCE DECLARI
VILLAGE POLICY
REGARDING CONFLICT

Avoid Exposure to Sun. To Get Rid of Freckles
Q-Why does exposure to

RELLTIA

RIO

W. G. BR ANDSTADT, M.D.

School.

DOUGLAS C. Hernstreet,

206 S. Edward, Mount

Prospect, told the Board that
his

own

child,

Heidi, five

years and two months old,
had been admitted for first
grade. Mrs. Dorothy Grieve,

309 N. Emerson, Mount
Prospect, said her child,

Rebecca, who will be five on
Dec. 20, had been admitted to
kindergarten.

Both were admitted by
Robert E. Anderson, assistant
superintendent of District 57,
who had had them examined
by

the school

psychologist.

Yet, the parents were told two

weeks before school started

that their children could not

Ronchetto also noted that if

large number of younger

teachers would have to be
hired, new classrooms built

"Can we. afford this?" he

Letters To
The Editor
All letters to the editor must be signed, but
games will be withheld up-

L e it e r s

should be as brief as pos-

if possible, and should contain
sible, typewritten,

an address or phone number so their authenticity
can be checked.

be admitted, they claimed.

The Board upheld

Mount Prospect within 30 do

Alexius

Hospital in Elk Grove.
The dance, open to the
public, will be Sept. 20 at the

asked.
r,

on request.

by employes of St.

in writing to the Village Cle

Busse

0
eteraxeltylerttk.-4-crArots.I.1,....ge.:9.

Salt Creek Country Club,
Itasca from 9 p.m. to

I

a.01.

Admission will be $3
person.

Square Dance
Buffs to Meet
The Square Dance Center,
1622 Rand, Arlington Heights
will be the site of the Palatine
Square' Dance Club meetings
which will begin with a dance
Saturday.
Square and round dancing

will be held with the round
dancing being led by Art &
Ruth Youwer.

include

t.

realty owned by

s

SECTION 2: This Ordinance

be In full force and effect fro

after Its passage, approval
publication in the manner

scribed by law.
AYES: 6

NAYS; 0
PASSED AND APPROVED thi

day of September, 1968.
DANIEL CONGREVE
ATTEST:

Village President

RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk
Published In
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC
Tuesday, September 10, 19

ORDINANCE NO. 2093
AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING SECTION
15.1912 OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF
MOUNT PROSECT

Lighss; Game Reschedusged

h
BY LINDA GAMMILL
Sports Editor

Williams, whose team

Prospect High School's
head football coach Don
Williams is cautious, to say
the least, about his team's
chances for the Mid -Suburban
League season at hand.

scrimmaged last Saturday,
said that he had "no predictions" about the Knights first

game, now tentatively
scheduled for this Saturday
night.

THE KNIGHT COACII

out for some time, and
said that he did not want to quarterback Bob Klein

that he was "not

did say

Other than Smith, Williams

overly pleased" with the
scrimmage on Saturday.

single out any one player. He developed a stiff neck After
said that his starting lineup the scrimmage. Tim Lcieffle
would not be anywhere near was also injured, "But he was

"Everybody played about the
way we thought they would,"
said Williams. He did say that
tackle Bruce Smith '"was the
one that really impressed us."

set until Wednesday night back in school today," said
after another scrimmage.
Three injuries may set back

Williams hopefully.

ACCORDING TO

the Knights' plans somewhat. Williams, "Our biggest proTed Passarelli was injured in blem right now is the lights."

scheduled for Friday night,

(Jo -Jo) vic. Dempster & 83. Reward. 827-5714.

The game was originally

but Glenbrook South declined
because of an already -scheduled "kick-off" dance. Prospect
has scheduled their traditional

With the Knights wanting

to make use of their new
lights, a compromise was
made. The preliminary game
will begin at 5 p.m. Saturday

Tuesday,

September 10,

Crawford, high in

Scott

the air after snagging a pass,

of Chicago Bears coach Jim
Dooley of Arlington Heights,
plays a guessing game with

attempt, one of two one -

protects the ball from an
oncoming defenseman. (Photo

Prospect's scrimmage..

Saturday's scrimmage. Bruce
Busse holds.

Glenbrook South has had
lights at their home field for

Bob Anderson (82) in

by Linda Gammill).

Below - Sandy Quillen gets
off a low, but good field goal

pointers he kicked in

had not seen Glenbrook South
play or practice this year and

Allphonsus

not know much about
them. :'But they probably
did

Takes
eating
(Bt

REGARDING CONFLICT
OF INTEREST
DENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF

THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROS
PET, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS:
SECTION

1:

That the Municipal

Code of Mount Prospect of 1957, as
is
further
and
be
amended,

of
a new Section 8.115

amended by adding to Article
Chapter

8

I

which shall be and read as follows:
"SECTION 8.115
.

,

I

I pInt,

Jr.

J Field III

lesdav September 10, 1968
son Cent rat Manager

(a) The proper operation of government requires that all officials,
elected, appointed, and salaried
employees, hereinafter referred to
as Village officials be independent
and impartial; that government de
cisions and policy be made and
carried out in the proper channels
of the governmental structure; that
public office not be used for personal gain; and that the public
have confidence in the integrity of
its government. The attainment of
one or more of these ends is impaired whenever there exists, or ap-

pears to exist, an actual or potential conflict between the private interests of a governmental official
and his duties as an official. The
public interest requires, therefore,
that the law protect against such
coflicts of interest and establish appropriate ethical standards with respect to conduct in situations where
actual or potential conflicts exist.
(13) No Village official shall receive, accept, take, seek, or solicit

v Publications. Inc.
1156

red.
N months

Overt°
-,-,forrnote
The fate entrance problem
as brought up by Anderson.
lu telt the needs of children
it ready for school at the age
f five should be considered

''"'-

anything of economic value as a
gift, gratuity, or favor but for such
official's position within the gov-

(1) 45c for the first two -fifths of
a mile or fraction thereof for one
10c

(2)

for each dditional one

fifth mile or fraction thereof for one
passenger;

(3) 10c for each one and one-half

minute waiting time or traffic delay;

10c for each additional pas.

(4)

senger above the age of twelve
years for the entire trip;

(6) 50c service charge is added to
the above rates for all trips which do
not

originate or terminate within

the Village limits of Mount Prospect.
SECTION TWO: All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION THREE: This ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
from and after its passage, approval and publication in the manner
prescribed by law.
AYES: 6
NAYS: 0
PASSED AND APPROVED this 3rd
day of September, 1968.
DANIEL CONGREVE
ATTEST:

RICHARD H. MONROE

Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS,-iNG,--Tuesday, September 10, 1968

ORDINANCE NO. 2092
AN ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 2071
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

of the Village of Mount Prospect

AMENDING

is ready for an advanced

person of which is an officer, director, trustee, partner, or employee;

or any person with whom he is
negotiating or has any arrangement concerning
prospective em

of the Village of Mount Prospect
heard testimony presented under

Ildren he said.
..PRINCIPALS ARE ham -

ling it a child
not

,'y

ready

is

,?ode

-';;Board Member Charles
buchins noted that several
,hoof districts in the area.
ch as the Evanston system.

lye an age "range" durinz

ich children can enter

hoofs

December

1

is

a pretty

bitran date'. he said.

Perhaps we should canadmitting children or

er

children not to enter

their birthday falls three

Aonths before or after
ecember I '

his

spouse or child; 'or any person in
which he has a substantial economic interest of which he may reason-

ployment; or any person who is a
party to an existing contract with
such Village official or an obligee
of such Village official as to a thing
of economic value or who, by reason
thereof, is in a position to affect
directly and substantially the economic interests of such Village official.
(d) Disqualification: Every
Vil-

lage official shall disqualify himself
from participating in an action in-

volving the Village when a violation of sub -sections (b) or (c) above
would otherwise result.
(e) Members of the Village Board

and all Village Commissioners and
committees shall be required to
make full disclosure of real proper

ty owned within the limits of the
of Mount Prospect and
within 11/2 miles thereof. Disclosure
is to be made by such office holders
Village

owbovs.

ridiaris trill

in writing to the Village Clerk of
Mount Prospect within 30 days of

fare a Ball
Cowboy ur indian costuirie:s

All be worn to the "Country
estern Dance" being given
employes of St. Alexius
bspital in Elk Grove.
The dance, open to the
will be Sept_ 20 at the

alt Creek Country Club.
from q p.m. to

interest;

1

a.m.

-*Admission will be S3 a

taking office. This provision is to be
broadly construed to include all
realty owned, or in which he has an
interest, in whole or in part, and to

realty owned by spouses

include

and other members of the official's
immediate family."
SECTION 2: This Ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from and
after its passage, approval and
publication

in

the

manner

pre-

scribed by law.
AYES: 6

NAYS: 0
PASSED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of September, 1968.
DANIEL CONGREVE

E3quare Dance
-t'uffs to Meet

The Square Dance Center,
l6-2 Rand Arlington Heights
sill be the site of the Palatine
Equare Dance Club meetings

Village President
ATTEST:

RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk

Case Number 68-34A pertaining to

Published in

granted certain variations for prop-

erty located on the West side of
Rand Road between Thayer and
Henry Streets; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals
has recommended to the President

and Board of Trustees of the Village of Mount Prospect the allowance of such amendment petitioned

for; and
WHEREAS,

will begin with a. dance

.Square and round dancing
111 be held with the round
14incing being led by Art &
nth t ouwer

the

President

and

Board of Trustees of the Village of
Mount Prospect have reviewed the
matter herein and have determined
that the same is for the best interests of the Village of Mount Prospect.
NOW, THEREFORE,

OR
DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VIL
BE

IT

LAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT, COOK

COUNTY, ILLINIOS:

That the words
1:
SECTION
"known as John Mufich Buick"
shall be deleted from paragraph (B)
of Section I of Ordinance No. 2071,
passed and approved on April 16,

1968, so that the said paragraph

(01shall be and read as follows:
(B) That the use of the said property may consist of the operation of
an automobile sales agency including the selling, storage, and
servicing of new and used automobiles.

SECTION 2: That all the require
meets of the Village Code be applicable except those variations granted under Ordinance No. 2071.
SECTION 3: This Ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from and
after its passage, approval and
publication in the manner provided

by law.

MOUNT PROSECT

own problems. Edward R. Walsh
11 -Business Services

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Murals painted on any wall.
- Washable. Under E50.
529-2840

Reasonable rates. 894-6112.

woman,
seeking
515. a day plus
transportation. 827.2859

Will baby sit in my home for
working mother. References.
827-6905

Child care in my home, expert

Heights said "We just ran into

enced, references, reasonable.
296-6833

a big, tough eleven from the
Glenview school."
Loughman also said that St.
Alphonsus plans a "controlled

TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING
DONE IN MY HOME.
392-8785

Would like to babysit, can give

scrimmage" with Maryville
Academy of Des Plaines on
Friday. The place has not yet

references, also experienced. Will

sit 8:30-4:30, El an hr. Needs
trans. 296-7252

been determined for that'
scrimmage.

23 -Instruction

Head coach for St.
Alphonsus is Jeff Haiduke,
and his assistants are

Giro

Loughman, Pete Rickerson

team has scheduled four
attempting to play more.

Dodos

Lead
JR

owling

The Roadrunners of the

Thursday Eye Openers bowl-

a 717.

Lorraine Dall won the four
classifications of high series
and game, both handicap and
scratch with a 204 game and

BY DAVE GARLAND

Parakeets; 7. Skylarks: 8.

Mockingbirds; 9. Eagles; 10.
Buzzards; II. Flamingos; 12.
Cuckoos.

Bob Rees has only 20 candidates out for the sport on

all levels. Twelve are running
at the varsity level and eight
on the sophomore squad.

back spots. Juniors Dave

Chesney and Ron Fink and

intra-squad game which didn't

Tom Kleminswill fill those

charges were involved in an

seniors Chris Gruber and

produce too many definite

spots.

Schnake has three can-

didates for the end positions.
juniors Gene Pinder and Rick

of things wrong.
We'll show up Saturday, but
lot

Chassey and senior Mel

we probably won't know who
we will start until after this
week apract ice."

Greathouse.
Thick ranks

didates for offensive positions

slots.Eight candidates in -

but no one has his position

sewed up.

THE KEY JOB of

quarterback is being contested
two boys,

Ristau and senior transfer student Jim Devitt. Ristau played
with the Gren's Junior Varsity
squad as a soph but Devitt has

experience on the crew.

Ancona, will also be able to
show some seasoning. Rick
Bruns, a senior who missed
competition last year because
of illness, will help to round
out the varsity.

that he again expects. an

"average" team, and thinks

Evanston and Proviso West

As for today's meet, Rees
said, "Maine West is always

generally thought of as among

tough, but it'll be a close one."

PASSED AND APPROVED this 3rd
DANIEL CONGREVE

ies.
Fall

Village President
RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk
Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Tuesday, September 10, 1968

296.5132
VA 4.9654

Arlington HIS. Rd. A0. His, Ill
60005

likes and dislikes is an important step in
choosing the right home. Tell a Realtor

For

information and brocall HA 7.5578, or
Office of the Regis-

College of

Jewish Studies

824-0166 ASK FOR DON

SERVICE STATION
ATTEN DANTS

Experience preferred. Full
and part time.

COLONIAL
STANDARD
71.1.

emune6
Mr

IlitEmiroas

PEN 9 to 9

SCHOOL

CUSTODIAN
PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Arlington Heights
Public Schools

District 25
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227
OFFSET

in Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

PRESSMAN

358-5560

in Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.

Webenforfer 22 and 29.
Experienced.. Steady
Ins. benefits, air-cond.

253-2460

Beautifully Pressed
Decorator Fold
Pick-ups Delivery'

Yff °

DES PLAINES

296-6360

-

days.

V & G PRINTERS
Mt. Prospect

259-3553

,

in Hoffman - Schaumburg 894-1800

Higgins - Golf Shopping Plaza

WAREHOUSEMEN

Wallen-Fine
Furniture

Beautifully Cleaned

620 E. CENTRAL

Z-*

Mt. Prospect

201 S. Main

72 E. 11th St. Chicago, III.

60605

Young Retired Man
for work in funeral home in

ber 25.

write:
trar,

Young Man or

Des Plaines. Willing to train.

pro-

chure,

24 -Help Wanted Men

prim -cleaned

[Arlington Heights
Masonic Lodge#1162

-Gustav Albrecht --Secretary
119 Cornell, Des Plaines

booklet, all information. No ob
ligation. Give name, address,
ZIP, phone. NORTHWEST SCHOOLS, HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAIN
ING, Dept. H -166T, Box 1173,
c/o Day Publications, 217 S

term begins Septem-

HAVE your drapes

Wayne Wille and Tom

STATED MEETINGS
FIRST 8 THIRD THURSDAYS
Donald W. Irkfetz - Muster
1301 Cork Tree Ln.,
Prospect heights

new career as skilled Heavy Equipment Operator. Write for

fius "V

taught by the distinguished
CJS faculty.
Cooperative degree programs with local universit-

IFREE.

day of September, 1968.

ing can be your first step to a

Choose a Nome

grams offered in Bible, Hebrew, History and Education

ET'S VALE

are three seniors with letters
from last year. Bob Bochius,

PERS. Start training immediate
ly in spare time. Nationwide fob
placement assistance. This train-

Glencoe.

degree

GOOD FUTURE
as DOZERS - GRADERS - SCRA

the ColStudies,
Jewish
of
lege
downtown Chicago, or at
its North Suburban Branch,

year

TOP PAY
Learn to operate equipment such

what you like, tell Kemmerly.

the top six or seven in the
Leading the Grens this year

GITAICEY'S

positions.

tackles, while seniors Jay
Thomas and Eric Dawson will

more boys out for the sport.

state.

guess who will play which

Before you choose a home, know yourself.
Remember that homes have personalities
just like people! Examining your family's

Four

One junior letterman, Jerry

255.8347

'COME ALIVE'

while Sanders is a senior.
On defense, it's anyone's

Register now at

Swiatek provide most of the

TUTORING - special help in
reading & math for grade school
children by certified teacher.

'TIRED BLOOD

Judaic Heritage

that Elk Grove's best chance
to improve would be to get

Saturday. Both teams are

YOU HAVE

either Paul Crawford or Bill
Sanders. Crawford is a junior

Discover
the Richness of the

and, although not considered

area, finished third to

vc.

The center job will go to

'eluding six seniors are battling
it out despite the fact that
none are very big. Seniors
Jim Holmes, Don Fritzke,

Steve Jung and Roy Davidson are slated by Schnake as

junior Dave

The Grenadiers opened
their season today with a
home meet against Maine
West. The Warriors have
among the top teams in the

experience. 259-8498.

the tackle and guard

He has twenty-one can-

by

should give

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching

Schneke a better choice for

Rees, whose squad last year
finished the season with a
respectable 7-7 record,- said

already run once this year

the guard jobs.

seniors and a pair of juniors
arc after the other running -

Grenadier Crosn-Country
Squad Understaffed,
Elk Grove's cross-country
team, like its football team, is
grossly understaffed this year
for no apparent reason.
Head cross-country coach

experience at other positions.
A pair of seniors, Gary Harris

Last Safurda-y-Schnake

and a

Prospect home. 259-4571.

have to fight off juniors Bill
Kasallis and Rich Teeters for

ping it out for the starting noct
at the fullback spot while two

results according to Schnake.
"We did a lot of things right

reading and math in my Mt

never played quarterback even

and Mike Kunze, are scrap-

Saturday's opening game.

TEACHER will tutor elementary

ceb-ant

2, IL

though he has had some

Elk Grove's head varsity
football coach Don Schnake
has quite a job in front of him
this week. He hhs'to 'find
boys to start on offense and
II on defense before next

a 522 series.

The team standings; I.
Roadrunners; 2. Budgies; 3.
Loons; 4. Dodos; 5. Doves; 6.

we

Arlington Ms., ill.

1

ATTEST:

ORDINANCE NO. 2093
AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING SECTION
15.1912 OF THE
MUNICIPAL CODE OF

Legal -

for hire, Floor plans, tools, dies,
inventions, charts and graphs.

1104 S: Arlington Bits. Road

AYES: 4

,

4'}Aturday

Ordinance
ordinance

request to amend
Number 2071, which
a

NAYS:

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Tuesday, September 10, 1968

Plaines

scrimmage."

Loughman of Arlington

of 1959 while the Dodos captured the high team game with

Village Clerk

consequences of which, to his aceconomic

Des

Need a messenger? Hove station wag. Will travel anywhere.

Assistant coach Jim

ing league took high -team
series last week with a total

(21 No Village official shall participate in an action involving the
Village of Mount Prospect in the

stantial

the

extortionist please get off my
back; and let me work out my

"Unless they watched our

football game ever. St.

games for the season and is

emotion for school

the detriment of many

Will

439.9045.

the above rates for parcel delivery
and the handling of all items other
than normal luggage;

ably be expected to know; or any

'The existing policy works

14 Personals

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

beating at the hands of Our

and Tom Ostermann. The

which he has a substantial economic interest of which he may reasonably be expected to know.

tual knowledge, any of the following persons has a direct and sub

REWARD. CL 3-3042.

first -year football team took a

(5) 25c service charge is added to

held a regular meeting on June 27,
1968 at the hour of 8:00 P.M. in the
Mount Prospect Village Hall pur
suant to notice published in the
Mount Prospect Herald on June 12,
1968; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

O

parking lot about Aug. 24.

Alphonsus went under 28-0 at
the Elm Park in Glenview.

SECTION ONE: That the Municipal Code of Mount Prospect of 1957
amended is hereby further
as
amended so that subsection (a) of
Section 15.1912 shall be and read
as follows:
"(a) Prevailing Rates Within the
Village Limits of Mount Prospect ore
as follows:

of

consequences

Lost: Ruby & pearl gold rings in
envelope vic. Mt. Prosp. Plaza

European
housework,

(I) No Village official shall parin an action involving the
the

AH.

Elm,

394-2263

LAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT, COOK
COUNTY, ILLINIOS:

OR-

Village President

in

old black &

Mitchell &

vic.

27,

22 -Situations tinted -Women

IT

BE

lined below:
ticipate
Village

months

6

white kitten. "Mickey". Lost Aug.

Lady of Perpetual Help, Glen-

ernment.

(c) No Village official shall engage in on official act affecting his
personal economic interest as out-

Reward. 299-4502.

view, Monday in their first

passengei;

CONFLICT OF INTEREST.

"Jingles". REWARD -299-4502
LOST: Female brindle Boxer, Des
Plaines, Oakton & Lee area. Long

DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VIL-

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESI.

brindle boxer. Long ears, Name

FREE LANCE designer - illustrator

use DAY PUBLICATIONS

;led 'Hubert' as
zsota; as the

Family grieving over lost fern.

know about as much about us
as we do about them," he said.

St. Alphonsus School's

Call Bill Thornburg .. 255-4400
ORDINANCE NO. 2094.
AN ORDINANCE DECLARING
VILLAGE POLICY

Prospect. Reward. 255-8037.

several years.

WILLIAMS SAID that he

For the hest coverage and finest
service for your legal notices,

Lost: gray & white long hair cat.
"Queenie" Riverhurst area, Mt.

Lost:

that the lights would be ready.
He said that he would like to
have them up by Friday night ,
so that the team could at least
have one night practice to get
used to the artificial lighting.

Left --Jim Dooley (80), son

stingray bike, taken
Lions Pool Aug. 22. Was birthday
gift. Reward. 394.043E1, --

'Lost: red

isn't absolutely positive that

workmen had assured him
f

LOST: Toy white poodle, male.

ears, name Jingles, no collar,

the lights will be in by then,
although he did say that the

1968

1

with the varsity to follow.

BUT NOW WILLIAMS

"

Arl. Hts. REWARD. 259-4997.
LOST: 1 Green Blue parakeet
vicinity Hoffman Estates.
894-1196

evening.

Page 5

Black men's glasses in
'case."Marine & Tech" on frame.

sure if Prospect's lights will be
completely installed in time to
use them Saturday.

kick-off dance for Saturday

the scrimmage and may be The Knight coach still isn't

131.ost and Found
iLOST:

of Drapes

Igileagon

1425 PALATINE RD.
ARL. HTS.

255-2800

mature experienced
warehousemen.
Good fob - good pay - benefits
Needs

.1 few of the fine Kemmerly Homes can be seen in

The Home C uyers Guide
appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

APPLY MR. FINE 255.8400
150 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Prospect

Across from Rondhurst

ADVERTISE

with

)11

ap

PUBLICATIONS.

r.
THE DAY
Tuesday, September 10, 1968

Page

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT
Ideal position

necessary.

to

learn a satisfying occupdfion

and
plywood
lumber distributor.' College
helpful but not necessary.
Warehouse

Delivery and Stock Work

.

PART TIME
NIGHTS

TERRACE SUPPLY

566-7803

111 W. Central Mt. Prospect

Man to assist with building
cleaning maintenance. Ex-

Management Trainee

APPLIANCE

cellent pay. Will train.
Commercial Janitorial Service
825.3740

$600 FREE

REPAIRMAN
Full time service counter and
repairman. Learn small oppllance repair in new Mt.
Prospect office. Full company

86117 -(Higgins

EXPERIENCED

&

Mannheim)

AUTO MECHANIC

Des Plaines, III.

PERSONNEL

benefits.
APPLY

Must have own tools. Salary

PART TIME

Sunbeam

plus commission. Apply

High school student wanted

Service Company

Virginia, a 97 year old com-

and top pay for young man

CALL 824-2797

Wide

(Higgins 8;

in

this

To Start Work

Full time day employment
APPLY IN PERSON

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

IBM Trainee

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSA Y

_4,e/298-5021

PERSONNEL

Roy

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser-

PAPA JOE'S PIZZA

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

1410 S. Fern,
Mt. Prospect
437-5387
or
381-4580

OFFSET

experience

296-6640

255-7200

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day
Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Ins.

benefits, aircond.

Des Plaines Day

Mt. Prospect

Market

Arlington Day

Day

Prospect Day

259-3553

ALL POSITIONS
BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling . Additions
Carpenter work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

359.1906
Call "the' rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

Home Repairing

Pairiting-Decorating

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairidg

827.4637

EDMOND GRAY

Instruction

259-4049

week

at

9th.

Sept.

NEW WAY FAINTING

Interior Decorators

The Sky is the Limit.

CUSTOM

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

DRAPERIES

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen

try work, remodeling & barn
work.

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom

drapery work with

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

For Apprentice Carpenter.

359-2756

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

exp. Free

debris. 457.0389.

to

Wall

estimate. Coll

Joe

253-9046 - 761-6888

Carpet Installation
DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

255-3642

437-4870

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
aerating,

raking,

sod,

seed,

planting, grade work. 537-1411.

assured.

Calr255-6855
255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired
KEY TILE CO.

Sod
Trees

N & N CONCRETE

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors Patios - Walks.
529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

No job too small or too big
FREE ESTIMATES

824-5256

Dressmaking -Sewing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
to
order. Alterations. Near

255.0348

Randhurst.

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING

in
Specializing
gowns for the entire bridal party.

Dressmaking.

Mrs. Campbell, 529.7804
Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses, suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

Dry Cleaners

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

827-7588

394.0020
Padon Cleaners
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Ecklund Floor Service

finished $19.95

FALL SALE 50% OFF

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types E. Fireplaces

CL 3.5964

Painting -Decorating
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
Wallpapering
and
painting.
All work guaranteed.

529-1211

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing.

General Hauling
WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232
GENERAL

On all custom made fabric slip.
&
reupholstering, &
covers
plastic covers.
$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Chairs
Sofas
Sect'ls
'

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
,Call 327.1752

Fully insured.

Sholl Decorating
358-9038
workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
Quality

Quality Paint Service
Exterior Pant'g at 's its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

529-7774

Floor Maintenance
Average rm. sanded sealed &

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Masonry

JIM ELLINGSON

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional
services
Gutters,
sured.

for Winter Protection:

Driveway Coating. In-

References. 864-057

Rick's Decorating '
Paneling, Fainting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
Cl. 3.1118
Interior/Exterior Pointing
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

259-5337

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

SHORTEN COATS, Straight $5.
professional
Full
$7.,
Neat
work. Des Plaines 299-0529

Tile

Day 529.7774 Eve. 766-7256

630 Dundee Rood

Elk Grove Village

272-2300
2 Blocks West of

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

437-4093

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. His
830 W. N.W. Hwy

Male or Female - Nights,
Full or Port Time
Apply in Person

BRuiviN 0--

creel

3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Immediate Openings

.

FORK LIFT OPERATORS
$2.78 to start
3rd Shift (12:45 am to 7:45 am)

2201 N

NEEDED

PRESS ATTENDANTS
$2.78 to start

2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12:45 am)

FOIL HELPERS

-

'

GAS

Guards at various loot

$2.78 to start

2nd shift (11:15 pm to 7:45 am)

and Set -Up

APPLY AT

Finance

Free Major Medical and Life Insurance -- 9 Paid
Holidays - Cafeteria etc.

o STOCK HANDLERS

' 0 WELDERS

-

A COMPANY WITH A FUTURE

Mount Prospec1,11
392-6000 (Ext.45)

BEAUTICIAN,

8:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.

OR VISIT US AT

o ROTARY OPERATORS

777 Wheeling Rd.

EVENING JANITOR

Wheeling III.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We are looking for a

o COATER HELPERS

and offices.

o HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR
And Set Up (2nd Shift)

You must be a healthy, conscientious man interested In

Department
112 E. Northwest Hr

537-1100

ARC

227

qualified mon to do full time
janitorial work in our plant

per day, depending w

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:

o PACKERS AND CRATERS
St.

Approximately 3 to 31/2
tion. Pay $135.00 pet mans

ADD 15c PER HOUR FOR
2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS

0 DRILL PRESS OPERS.

Public Schools
District 25

CROSSING GUM
of Mount
needs 2 more School C
Village

0 ASSEMBLERS

Arlington Heights

Full

or Part Ti

Special consideration to

with following. Extrri

.

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

salary and commission
vacation - 7 paid her
pet year.

a permanent position of-

fering excellent wages, work-

ing conditiong and fringe

o WELDERS -COMBINATION

benefits.

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CALL

J. C. PENNEY CO.

Beauty Salon
220 Golf Mill shape!'"

9. -PARTS INSPECTORS

Center

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

200 E. Touhy, Des Plaines
296-2251, Ext. 60

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT
AUTOMATIC

ACCOUNTANT

INCREASES

Niles, Ill.

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.

259.9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

392-6817

...

Anocut
ENGINEERING COMPANY

Apply at Personnel Dept

For interviciv
Miss. Osborne

Billing -Clerk

Typist
NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analysis
assignments. Accounting

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

COME I

WATERFALL RESTAURRO

o WELDERS

W.
South
Ext.
3-6100,

Eden

COMPANY PAID I NSURA
PROFIT SHARING
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

DISHWASHERS WA)

MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

Career opportunity with manu-

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

WANT ADS

Electronics Corp

PRODUCTS INC.

Wheeling, Illinois

JR. COST

Ned Williams

Barrett

SYMONS MFG. CO.

Tailoring

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

571 S. Wheeling Road

Biscuit Co.

301
CL

to

APPLY IN PERSON ORM

EKCO

MA 3-8055

National

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

opening

Northbrook.

Call for interview

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

established accounts in the N.
W. suburban area. Will train.

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank. Credit Cords Honored.

Immediate
technician

Excellent salary and co
paid full tuition program.

Anocut
2375 Estes Avenue

advertised food products to

Hospitalization
employment.
and medical Insurance.

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

623171,

PERSONNEL DIRECTOT

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

IMMEDIATE
Seeking ambitious young
man to sell nationally

40 hour week. Year round

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Ext. 41

437-5400

SCHOOL

Radio -TV Repair

60007

439-2210

Duties include wiring,
trouble shooting and rep*
electrically guided I

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

plus company car furnished.

827-0609

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village,111.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Woo

CALL 255-3822

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

Metals, Inc,

We offer great potential, excellent salary and the finest

ILG Industries Inc.

CUSTODIAN

estimates.

BANTAM B
414 E. Golf Road

work experience.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Sales Position

Fast

srisludirg

less steel, come and see us.

MISS GAFFKE

paid benefits.

Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
For

plusco

with sitar
school or military snake
and minimum of I yearn

Employer

Plastering

SEE MR.
s

TECHNICIAN

PLEASE CALL

' Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... soleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.
cipated increased sales volume.

An equal opportunity

Now Available
Plain 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them of
Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
1414 E Davis
Arl. His.
CL 5-1015

p.,

c.eFneetef rueneifboernmesf,iti

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company -

1161 McCabe Ave.
Elk Grove Village
439.4666

2 x 8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

Evergreens - Shrubs Installed Rototilling &

-

Wheeling, Illinois

ENGINEERING COMPANY

Excellent company benefits

Patios

grass cutting, fertilizing, d Satisfaction
Free estimates.

Concrete Work

*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359-0993

benefit

Good Working Conditi

Pre Finish

fringe benefits.

and growing factory branch.

Residential
*Commercial -

perience would he 1410;
College chemistry prelim;

manufacturer of custom machine tools and have some experience in arc and heli.arc welding, working in steel and stain-

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

mercial.

desired. Field service and in shop positions available. Ex-

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Complete lawn care available,

weeding. Residential and corn-

Ceramic Tile

Prompt Service

CL 9-0495

Power

work. SNOW PLOWING.

experience

ALLIS-CHALMERS

raking, trimming and clean-up

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894.9141.

truck

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Service.

MECHANICS

cellent opportunity in a new

deliver any amount gr pick up

Landscaping

Carpet Cleaning

865 S. Elmhurst Rd., Des Plaines

lift

shift. Quality
Outstanding

Excellent Company Be

germane..then

for material handling syt

Lauritz Jensen

Landscaping

carpet & Turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
Wall

HANDY -MAN

Fork

3 Generations

837-3764 after 7 p.m.

Reasonable.

SHAKEY' S

Ed Sowinski
Free Estimates
CL 5-3991

17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

DRAFTING

Decorating & Remodeling

No job too small.

Liberal Salary

OR VISIT US AT

If you are interested in a solid future with a rapidly growing

PIZZA PARLOR

theirand

PLEASElaunderingCALL, WRITE,

WELDER

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Raosonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

on
nedatyos

'Plenty

296-3315

OPEN

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

.

MEN AN

ELECTRONICS

Des Plaines, III.

2100 S. Nuclear Drive

TRAINEES

1,....

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

DAYS AN

nights in a quality soy
laboratory. We are o ry.,
coating firm. We will
applicants for 8 to ID et*

SR.

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3.00 P.M.

Carpentry -Remodeling

-

LAB TECH
We have openings for
lab tech trainees or,
work days and one to *-,

ILG Industries Inc.

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings throughout our plant. We offer'excellent
eight paid holidays.

FULL TIME - DAYS

NEE

741-5866

CONTACT W. STERBA
725-8016 FOR INTERVIEW

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and

V & G PRINTERS

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

necessary.

WAREHO

INC.

520 McBride Street
Elgin

Multi -Division Manufacturer of Industrial Blowers needs pro
gressive Sr. Project I.E. with minimum of 5 years experience
for our Wheeling Division. Qualified candidates must be able
to make decisions and initiate desired action. Welding and metal fabricating experience required (MTM helpful). Work responsibility includes Standard Data development, new machinery feasibility studies, cost analysis and reduction, plant
lay -out. Challenging position offers excellent starting salary,
professional growth, and management level benefits.

1st and 2nd Shifts

TOWER PACKAGIK

CORP.

JOIN OUR MANAGEMENT TEAM

GENERAL FACTORY

Days. Multilith and Chief 15.
Opportunity for larger. Some

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

OR CALL BOB

439-7

ELGIN WHOLESALE

ENGINEER

MACHINE OPERATORS

PRESSMAN

392-6817

METROPOLITAN

855 MORSE AVENUE

Call Chuck

INDUSTRIAL'

ASSEMBLERS

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

company. Steady year round
work.

fpm- 5 pm ONLY

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

$9.95 & up. 894-5722

nem,

not

moving rapidly expanding

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

BEFORE 5 P.M. Coll 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

have car.

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

CALL MR. SCHENK
Man. thru Fri.,

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

vices offered by reputable business people in your community. Call one NOW!

but

Wheeling area.

Material Business, with fast

carry -out

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

Part time, evenings for Pizza
delivery in Barrington. Must

Let us help make your DAY!

largest

Lion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

Des Plaines, Ill.

APPLY IN P
Young man age 22-22, ds,
exempt. Some college m.
Tarred

NEEDS

Good starting pay, company benefits including hos laliza

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

DRIVER

LUMBER COMPANY

EXCELLENT WORKI

cash and carry Building

restaurant chain needs nee:
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

GENERAL FACTORY

$500 FREE

PERSONNEL

Man with some experience In
building materials, plumbing,

McDONALD'S

IMMEDIATELY

HIGGINS & PLUM
SUNOCO

MEN AND

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

heating or electrical to learn
America's

tendant

Wide

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

427-4034

MEN. WANTED

Visited Men or Women

GENERA

nee

MEN PART TIME

O'HANLON REPORTS

Service Station At-

(Higgins &
Mannheitn)
Des Plaines, Ill.

$10,000 FREE
298-5021
Wide

benefits

area.- $100 to $150

per week to start. On the job
training. All fringe benefits.

824-4225 or 259-4267

Mannheim)

training,

with car and rapid typing
ability.

portunity for a qualified man

Des Plaines, Ill

PERSONNEL

soy

Serwilee 112qtzree.

PERSONNEL

Complete

pany, has a career op-

$500 FREE
298-5021

por

spections on auto and fire in

Insurance Company of

. Jr. Draftsman

SERVICE
State and Central Rds.
437.9724

good rate.

208 E. Rand Rd.
Mount Prospect

surance applicants.

ARLINGTON CITGO

to work Saturdays in bakery
in Des Plaines. Light work -

Appliance

what the job Is worth instead
of what you aro worth? Life

Experienced

_ate/98-5021

Wide.

STANDARD
439-1334

Wide,

In-

Are you tired of being paid

CL 5.4090

FULL TIME

neighborhood

routine

MT. PROSPECT

for a responsible person.

DRIVER

Sales Position

A CAREER

$1 1,000 FREE
298-5021

time local work making

Full

16-Itlp

Programmer

Quality Control

INVESTIGATOR

LOOKING FOR

Full - Port Time

Experience preferred but not

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

24 -Help Wanted Men

2441e1 Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

e

ing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de -

burring. We'd like to have you with the good
people we have on board.

1800 W. Central

.

voicing,

respondence,

scienti::sPerwnwi
ExceilentPP:run
Ylb
with excellent
diverfeddutssalary
sharing.Aei35
billingePrin:e.:ll

6'

benefits

Mt. Prospect, III.

(Division of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.)

BARRETT-

We are a young growing company manufactur-

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

Call Gail
437-3161

437-5400

CRAVENS CO.

Neptune World

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

2 blocks W. of Edens
i

2375 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Wide Moving
225.w.

Devon Ave

Elk Grove %Mogi

THE DAY
261Ie1p Planted Men or Women

16-1',:lp Waled Men at Women

24 -Help Wanted Val

26 -Help Wanted Man or Woman

.

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

3021

Sales Servica

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299.7248

MEN AND WOMEN

u&
arm)
es, Ill

Correspondent

lNY

Young man age 22-27, dreS

Ice in
.bing,
learn

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

GENERAL HELP

exempt. Some cone
ferred but not
Wheeling area.

Re

APPLY IN PERSON TO

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

'

Call Dennis Dumrauf
537-2510

fast

NOW!

Excellent

Maintenance Chief with

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

CALL 296-1071

NEEDED

PRODUCTION

DAYS AND NIGHTS

LAB TECH
We have openings for
lab

trainees

tech

MEN AND WOMEN

t,

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE
OPERATOR

a quality connd

Liberal Salary

applicants for 8 to 10 weal)

Excellent Company Benefits

and

days

then

terviewing arrangements.

align

them to their permanenl
ra

ice
b)e

Pe

re.

ant
iry,

shift. Quality control

Good Working Conditions

perience would be helpful
College chemistry preferred.
Outstanding
benefit

gram includes:

Good wages plus

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

APPLY IN PERSON

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

100 per

Looking for something? Use
the want ads.

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

'Plenty of overtime

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

CALL 296-1071

S

$6-900 Fee Paid

Manager, Production

Immediate
technician

Experience not required! Call
for an interview.

Want To Buy That Furniture Or

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

Those New Clothes?

il

ASSEMBLER HANDLERS

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH
'I'

CALL 296-1071

SET-UP MEN

work experience.
Duties include wiring, test -3
trouble shooting and repaid
electrically guided troe'n
for material handling system'.

(3rd Shift)

GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS

Excellent salary and compel
paid full tuition program.

Immediate Openings

APPLY IN PERSON OR CAll
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

2nd. SHIFT

1st. SHIFT
7:48 a.m.-4:18 p.m.

Barrett

SOLDERERS
0 STOCK KEEPERS

0 INSPECTORS
JANITORS

4:30 p.m. -1 a.m.

(Days and Nights)
o DISHWASHERS
MACHINE OPERATORS

BENEFITS

Electronics Corp.

.

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.

.

_..

GOOD STARTING

PAID INSURANCE
COMPANY
PROFIT SHARING
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

PRODUCT PURCHASING DISCOUNT

Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m.- 12 noon Saturdays

N/005:70C:2017-,.4\

rt

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

NEEDED

_

Finance

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

IDDSCOMIT

DDSCORDE

DEPARVEREM STORE

IDEPARTAREE STORE

220 Golf Mill Shoppinc
Center
Niles, Ill.
Apply at Personnel Dept.
For interview
Miss. Osborne

sr SALES CLERKS

SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
o STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
o PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

Typist

OFFICE AM POO

scientious person with som
billing experience. Will do It

ROW PIERSOMIEL

voicing, customer Cot

respondence, and other
diversified duties. Goa
salary with excellent CISm

Call Gail
437-3161

Neptune World

Wide Moving

0 APPLIANCES
0 MEN'S WEAR
0 TOYS
0 HARDWARE
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

o CAMERA

0 APPLIANCES
0 MEN'S WEAR
0 TOYS
o HARDWARE
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

Excellent opportunity for COP

pony benefits including Praf
sharing. Age to 35.

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

t

97.L.

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER-

0 JEWELRY

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD
(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

HAL TIME -PART TIME

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

OFFOCL AND

R 'ORR PIERSOMIL

CORPAMIT [EBERT'S

COMPAMI BIKEIFITS
Apply in Person to,:

2250 W. Devon Ave.
Elk Grove Village

%MY

moving area. No previous
exp. necessary. No fee.

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

Where Will You Be
10 Years From Now?
CALL 392-6100

Like the
Outdoors?

/1144. ,odephate faintait
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

Train to be a
TALK TO
MR. ART WALL

Field

"FREE POSITIONS

-

Credit Managers ...to 513,000
Accountants . . . . $8412,600
Administrative asst... $145 up
TV Prod Planner ....to $22,000

"Couple" Estate "Good Deal"

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

Shipping Clerks .... 9100-130

experience

No

to $4.00

Miehle Pressmen

necessary.

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the lob and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for Interview. Oh yes free smokes, of counsel Ask
Frank
Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago,
and all Major Suburbs.

Systems analysts .. to $14,000
$11,000
Sr. Ind. Engr
Food Process Engr
$15,000
Superintendent .
$12,000
Assist. Supt
.$9410,000
Lab Technicians .
$500-555
.

.

Physics -Elect. Engr.... 512,000
Personnel Manager... $12,000
Monagment Trns. to .. 912,000
Mach. Set-up Men ... $3.30 up
Tire Sales Trainee . . $625
Mach. Shop Supv. $10415,000
$125 up
Foremen Trainees
Office Mgr./Acct
59-$11,000
.

.

.

Hero's a beautiful chance to
break

Into
and

this challenging

learn

the

entire

Is tops' Excellent
potential
benefits. Call now and get
your future started!

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

CALL 296-1071

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer com
ponies all over the Chicago
land area. Any background in
electronics or a high mechani

cal aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm
Secure future and excellent
earnings potential add up to
a rewarding career.

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week
Plus

YOU will be trained to help

Inside Salesmen
$150-$175
Plastics Leaders
$1004175
Lumber -Kitchen Sales $160 up

Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You, will

Warehousemen .. $2.5042.88
Clothing R&D Tech. .
$625
Timestudy-Moch. I.E. 564800
$95 up
Prod. Control Trn

gineers found anywhere. No

Valve Control sales car $5,800
Many Inspectors
$6-$9,000
.
$10,000
Maint. Supervisor
Tool Room Supv. . . $10,000
.

Jeep -Lift Drivers

.

$2.70
$2.85
$3.58

.

Machine Trainees
Coil Winders Expd
Routemon-Car plus .. $2.75 hr.
Product Idea man .. $7,200 up
$7,500
Math & Drafting
Welders & Mach.... $3.27 up
.

.

.

NEW POSITIONS DAILY

experience

not

REQUIRED

work with and be trained by
some of the best electronic on
Fee.

39 Lab Techs

6 Quality Control $675 Free
$650 Free
$700 Free
5700 Free
4 Research (Jrs.) $525 Free
8 Tech. Mkt. Trns. $625 Free
3 Product Control $600 Free
$625 Free
6 Field Service

4 Tech Service

4 Devel.
2 Pilot Plant

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU

Training by top men in the

field. Openings due to corpo-

DIAL 392-6100

rate expansion -cash In on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS

Brand new labs, and facilities

Top benefits include free Insurance, merit raises, tuition

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTERNORTH

use. This is an interesting non

develop sound systems. Prey

Chem. Inside Sales . to $11,000

No Experience
Needed!
$625-750 Fee Paid

Free
No experience required. Co
car for business and personal

Order Desk Man .... $120 up

.

accountant

Technician
$625-$700

1I

CIGARETTE

Held, Step into this famous

LIAARlif SPLEMEND

Ile

$160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly

Ind. Design -Cabinets.. $15,000
Field Serv-Elec
$14,000
Cost Control Mfg... $10,000 up

EMITS OR IEVEMIEGS

Panwr SP11.[EBDOD

°toile

Tech

TRAINEE

fessionals! Advancement

1444.

Electronic
Mobile
Communications

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

operation from the pro-

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

training. Your future
opportunity can include that
of moving to Foreman of a
school

15 -man crew. New plant, im
mediate hiring. No fee.

392-8450

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

firm

Apply in Person to ...

$4.00 HR.

Without previous experience
you can now start at 54 hr If
you've had some good trade

terviewing arrangements.

Here's Opportunity!

Billing -Clerk

careers here. High school

Call Red Nelson

Here's your chance to get in
with this famous suburban

AGERS

o CHECK-OUT CASHIERS

DAYS OR MOMS

the way up.

on

CENTERS, Inc.

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANBOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
o CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALESCLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

DEMPSTER &GREENWOOD
1R LL 11111E -PART TOREE
Des Plaines, III.

step

BECOME

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

o JEWELRY

Beauty Salon

First

Computers

NORTCALL

o CAMERA

J. C. PENNEY CO.

START AT

be trained for success.

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

296-1H071

BOOKKEEPERS

salary and commission. Pi-=
vacation
7 paid holidaP
per year.

MAINTENANCE

TRAINEES
$525 -$650 -Free

for more details and in-

et OFFICE CASHIERS

with following. Excellent

8 SUPERVISOR

grads with no experience will

plan. Stock option. Call now

AGERS

Special consideration to then

PLANT

bowler, you and your boss will

systems and top $991 Tuition

o DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN.

Full or Part Time

money.

Management men begin their

PROGRAMMER!

=.1r10.771

H WEST

budgets,

costs,

vacation. If you're a
fisherman, hunter, golfer or
wks.

$8-950 Fee Paid

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

BEAUTICIAN

practical

Elk Grove Village
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

in

etc., will command more

with manufacturing
applications. Potential to

Approximately 3 to 31/2 hoo
per day, depending on lor2

Department

perience

car - choose between Impala
and Galaxie - annual bonus, 3

MET

PARKE11;,--

desired. Any specialized ex-

manufacturer) Handle

Guards of various location

112 E. Northwest Hwy
Mount Prospect, Ill.
392-6000 (Ext. 45)

a

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
Major Suburbs.

of

Lion. Pay $135.00 per month.
APPLY AT

accounting backgrounds

$700 NO FEE

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Mount Prosper'
needs 2 more School Crossir;

rt

$550 -$675 -FREE

training. General practical

for Tech Training
start for

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

With or without formal

OUTDOORS MAN

be cronies right off the bat.
Ask Jim Digro at 827-7706,

CROSSING GUARDS
Village

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER,
NORTH

OPENINGS ALSO AT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

392-8450
12 JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Flying

CENTERS, Inc

Call Don Peters

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

CALL 296-1071

Algonquin & Meacham Roads,
Schaumburg

3245 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Fine starting point.

with the manager will

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER. NORTH

WATERFALL RESTAURANT

Red

chief, then follow up on

work schedules, etc. Top rated
engineer teaches you. 1968

plan to further your education. Profit sharingl Call or
come in soon...

Call Chuck Wier

$600 -NO FEE

No experience needed to
move into this understudy

prepare you to move up to
a key staff position! Tuition

APPLY 8:30 - 3 p.m.

further your education.

JUNIORS

guy who can learn to visit lob
sites and check progress rerequisitions,
ports, material

Position! Yotir direct contact

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

3 PURCHASING

from designated vendors.

Des Plaines, Ill.

$650-750 Fee Paid

MONDAY -FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
OR CALL MR. PINDER TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

956-0990

does it.

troubleshoot at the plants of

Higgins 8.

,

Mole or Femole - Night ordo,
Full or Port Time
Apply in Person

Office experience with a
knowledge of accounting

392-8450

PERSONNEL

(CENTEX INDUSTRIAL PARK)

DISHWASHERS WANTED

Stable and ambitious men for
training for executive posts.

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
5 Electronic Trainees

purchasing of office materials

Mannheim)

ASSISTANT

FOR LOCAL
COMPANIES

Get the information from the

administrative

ING CONDITIONS
° LOW COST MEDICAL
& LIFE INSURANCE
° PROFIT SHARING
° NIGHT SHIFT BONUS

$85-$125 Wk.

operation of manufacturing
of precision industrial equipment. In the field, you'll

CREASES

o EXCELLENT WORK-

HEADQUARTERS

FREE

CALL 296-1071

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

26 -Help Wanted Men or

1

TRAINEE

$7,200-$8,400

Any tech school moves you
in NOW] With the aid of the
best engineert in the field,

AP

PERSONNEL

° GOOD PAY
AUTOMATIC IN-

RATES

MERIT INCREASES

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

Wide

JOBS OFFER

JOBS AVAILABLE
° LIGHT ASSEMBLERS
° LINE WIRERS &

02

392-8450

ADMINISTRATIVE

cellent benefits. Call now...

$700 FREE

FULL TIME DAYS - 7:30 to 4 O'Clock
FULL TIME NIGHTS - 4:00 to 12:30

Call DAVE NELSON

STAFF TRAINEES

review every six months with
merit reviews In between. Ex-

Chemical, Lab Tech.

portunity for those seeking
challenge. Act. now:

ponies loaded with op

296-1043

$650-$750 Fee Paid

to solid accounting

backgrounds. Local corn

55504650
56504725
57004850

Open 'til 8 Mon. & Tues.

important clients. Salary

o

trainees

9600-5900

2720 Des Plaines Av.,
Des Plaines

you'll learn the complete

2720 Dos Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

COME ON IN TO --

opening for
with
°teeny'

School or military service rchri
and minimum of 1 year relonl

lest

Supervision, or Research.

.

Computer Div./
O'Hare

FIELD
APPLICATIONS
TRAINEE

Tuition plan. Profit sharing.
Potential to Quality Control

Want To Pay That Mortgage Off?

TECHNICIAN

Tab to 360/20 .
Online Junior
New Installation

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

analysis --raw materials

From no experience for

57004975
96504775

Coder
Conversion
H200 Exposure?

and light instrumental

College?

ELECTRONICS

9

famous firm and handle wet

Metals, Inc.

ASSEMBLERS

BAL, RPG, Auto

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

through finished products.

0

9800-5950

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER
NORTH

over their general accounting
deportment. Any general or
qualifies.
experience
cost
Act now before it's too late.
Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

Step into this nationally

Efts) Vn\h\TrER)

54504575
57504825

Systems, Machine

general accountant to be
groomed to eventually take

CHEMIST

8 SUPERVISORS
$700 -$925 -No Fee
6 STAFF
$9,600-$15,000
No Fee

$750-$930

Tab to Computer

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced

Want To Help Put Them Through
II

Programmer Analyst

ACCOUNTANT

Kids Back In School?

III

Op. to Programmer $550-5650
Tape Background? . 5550-5700

$9,500 to $11,000

Pre Finish
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
60007
439-2210
Ext. 41
625.37

COBOL Programmers $700-$975

GENERAL

ANALYTICAL

$1 50-$1 75 Wk.
No Fee

$5404725

360 Operators

296-1071

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
DesPlaines. Ill.

No Fee
20 SENIORS

YOUR NEW JOB WILL BEIII

Learn Systems

$600 FREE
_298-5021

al

WEST AND

NORTH,

NORTHWEST STARTING WITH
THE LOOP. CALL. SEE WHERE

2720 Des Plaines An
Des Plaines, III.

Sales Trainee

Wide

INGS

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

OR VISIT US AT

26 -Help Wanted Men or WOMB

$1 30-$1 50 Wk.

employer) Call now...

26 -Help Wanted Men or VICE TED

Des Plaines

414 E. Golf Road

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

Des Plaines, Illinois

WE SERVE AND HAVE OPEN-

equaled by any other

chemical

CALL 296-1071

1695 River Road

$12,000 Fee Paid

tremendous expansion. Help
set up a new special product
division in direct assistance to
the Plant Manager. Potential
position and benefits can't be

PERSONNEL

JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO.

No Fee
20 JUNIORS

started!

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

SEE MR. SCHMITT

cent free benefits.
*Free uniforms, including
laundering

No Experience Necessary

TIGERS

Call now -get your career

Beautiful working conditions.
Bonuses! Call now for in-

Male and Female

COMPUTER

Firm is now undergoing

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

$105-$130 Wk.

SPECIAL PROJECTS!

Advance through the ranks'

well -designed divisions.

GENERAL FACTORY HELP

64 Accountants

industrial engineer

to Division Manager) This

top staff. After orientation,

HEADQUARTERS

10 TRAINEES

this a lucrative career!

you'll take over ono of the

laboratory. We are a redj
coating firm. We will tie,
on

Move into this
tionwide firm as part of the

one

work days and one to weq.
nights in

SUPERVISION
$9,500-$1 0,500
Fee Paid
famous na

PLASTIC. EXTRUDER OPERATORS

TRAINEES

people

the help you need to make

General Foreman -Move Up 10

827-3475

Also offices in Chicago and

with chemical interest to train
for their new research plant.
Your high school courses will
put you in with this excellent
program! They'll give you all

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

(Cumberland Plaza Village Shopping Center)

need

qualifies. Ask Don Morton at 8277706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL,
380 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

.all Major Suburbs.

No Degree!
$5-675 Fee Paid

They urgently

ACCOUNTING

TO $750 FREE

Any practical experience

Morton at 827.7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 3B0 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.

LAB TECH

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Des Plaines

32 E. Northwest Hwy.

INC.

Des Moines. W.

chemical

Electrital troubleshooting

POWDER PUFF

Whccfd

all

PAID VACATION
GROUP INSURANCE

WAREHOUSE HELP

PERSONNEL

TIME STUDY

entire 1st shift operations. For
more Information call Don

Mannheim)

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21-Ernp!oyrnont Agencies -Men

ing company looking for a
strong foreman to take over

,s09/298-5021
g(Higgins &

potential

growth

with this large suburban
manufacturer! Assist the

ound

1150 S. Willis

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufactur-

Experienced in high styling to take over following.
$20 a day guarantee plus 50% commission.

tding

ALE

Tech. $600 FREE

assignments. Beautiful plant well lit! Outstanding benefits.
Interviews ore strictly confidential. Call now._

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

TOWER PACKAGII;G

GENERAL FOREMAN

BACKGROUND

Wide

Page 7

Tuesday, September 10, 1968

ANY ELECTRI AL

$675 Fee Paid

1212 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

EX G.I. Electronic

MOVES YOU

(MALE OR FEMALE)

necet

439-7600

ding

DAY OR EVENINGS
General Light Factory
Ruel I Products

BEAUTICIAN

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

pit

FULL OR PART TIME

WANT ADS.

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

26-Ife1p Wanted Man or Woman

Arl.Hts.& Mt. Pros.
Niles & Des Plaines

NW Chicago

392.6100
825-7117
282-6170

refund: In some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
Call Ron Seifert
Mt. Prospect
PARKER
253.6600
117 So. Emerson

THE DAY
Tuesday, September 10, 1968

Page 8

28-EmAyinnt Agencies-tioran
.

20Emp!oymcnt Agencies-Won:3n

Learn
21 -Employment AgenciesMen

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Accounting Trainee
$550 FREE
298-5021
Wide

cor

PERSONNEL

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Liaison,

test

planning

$600 FREE

get quotes, samples. Type

Wide

requirements vary.
Education is of secondary importance.
perience

6 STRUCTURAL
DRAFTSMEN
$500 -$650 -Free
Layout

will

or

be

in

detail

draftsmen
positions leading

to design. Schooling not

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Key Punch, Lite Exp.

important, just desire to pro-

Des Plaines, Ill.

benefits. Call now for an interview.

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

above average wages. Fast

6901

JUNIOR

10 Mechanical
Product
Designers
$7,000-$11,000 Free

and capable of earning

PERSONNEL

ENGINEERS

TO $750 FREE
concerns need people
1-2

Call Art Schranz

R.I 71.40.

Mannheim)

top executives. Any experience

O'HARE to speak to

827-7706,

Come in or

HALLMARK

Suburbs.

call 296-1043.

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

GIRLS
$525-$900 mo.
We have many outstanding
jobs for GIRLS 'with months of
college t9 college graduates -We hove 200 job openings in
SOCIAL WORK -PSYCHOLOGY

AIRLINES HIRING

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60037

ENGINEERING

TRAINEES $450

AGENCY, O'Hare

Personable young ladies wonted

2720 N. DesPlaines Ave.
Suite 223
Des Plaines

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on 'MARVELOUS COMPLETE

to handle anyone who calls or

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll
learn all about making plane

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact-100percent
of -the -time. You'll just love it and

the people you meet and the

TO START YOU

Parker
117 So. Emerson

CAN EARN
Free
is

a major

securities representative! A
gram second to

none. You

in achieving. Return to school

details.

if you wish to improve your

position. (Co. pays ex-

$150 Wk. - No Fee
is a terrific opportunity

for you to get your service

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This
multi -million dollar firm has
had great success in the past
with young vets. Call today,
start tomorrow.

General Office
$125 Week -No Fee

Varied and interesting office,,
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus `you

can take advantage of this

major company's fine
training program and move

up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

career started. Learn the
business --

learn to
patients,

doctor's

schedule

$2.25 UP UP UP

Our services are free to you.
No obligation, no contracts.

1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299.7191
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

5

Live near or

this suburb?

in

To world famous

psychologist, 9.5. 5 days.
Profit

sharing

plus

bonus.

Ideal for girl living in or near
Des Plaines. NO FEE.

Parker
117 S. Emerson

companies

Isave

gotten

designers without college training. Use your experience to
move up NOW.

Design draftsmen.... $10,500
Machinery design .... $13,700

get

Mt. Prospect
253.6600

Trainee

of a large suburban based

graciously welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Call
at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
'Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

ALL RECEPTION
$100

USE CALL DIRECTOR

THRU TRAIL BAL.

$125

$90-$95

$475-$600 up

RUSTY TYPIST

DICT. TYPIST

Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer
.
.
. $10,000
X -Ray Tech
$ 8,000

40% CLERICAL

Sales

DAY NIGHT

.

$12,000
Call DON on extension 35

MUCH VARIETY

$460 up

KEYPUNCHERS
$85-$150

SALES ORDER DESK
USE LONGHAND

$400 up

No

PAYROLL DEPT.

f"' Investigate
SALES

FOREMAN

Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise

Ready to move up. If you can
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their
product.
Plastics Trainee
$ 8,500

the salary. ALL expenses, car,
commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
Machinery
$9,600
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38

trained by professionals in
undercover work and gain
valuable experience on the

Sheet Metal
Electronics

$12,000
$11,000

Call JIM on extension 27

$451 up

Niles & Des Plaines

825-7117

No fee. Immediate hiring.

NW Chicago

282-6170

analyze requests for real

Finance or
Acctng. Major Start as a
Research Assistant
In`Lhe Field of

position highly interesting
and promising. No Fee.

Portfolio Investment
Management
$9,600

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

You probably won't find a
BETTER

will

be

school

job anywhere.
sent to the
free of charge

You
IBM

and

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

work. No previous ex-

Our client is one of America's'

TECHNICIANS
Trade school or military train ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and
top starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C.(Jr. Eng)
$ 9,000
Electronics (Audio)
$ 8,600

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

$7,800
$9,000
$8,250

Purchasing
Accounting
Call JOHN on extension 32

Chemical
$10,200
Call DAVE on extension 24

most respected investment
firms. You will be trained as
a research assistant. You will
be taught how to analyze

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT

market trends, when to buy
and

sell.

stock

...

Your

training will also cover new
stock issues, placing of out
and calls, etc. After training
your responsibility will be to
exclusively and jealously
develop several

perience needed. This position offers in addition to

chance to move up. Call:

counts worth.

tinual y Increase your ac-

PARKER

Ken Larsen & Associates is known as thl Employment Agency that
cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you are under
NO PRESSURE. If you have a sincere interest in looking at your
future you can make no better an investment than spending 15
minutes with us.

private in-

vestment accounts. You will
be in complete charge and
your job will be to con-

superb training, a real

ADMINISTRATIVE
12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

Ad

:vetM(3)1( f

aef Gal&

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

299-7191
Ken Larson & Assoc.

117 So. Emerson

2nd Floor'.

Mount Prospect

253-6600

Employment Specialists,
1510 Miner (NW. Hwy.) Des Plaines
Glenview--Liberlyville--Wheaton

evenings.

Call and see if we can work

in the hours you have
available.

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

1 N. Hickory

General Office

WOMAN WANTED
Experience preferred but will
-din for light production work.

PERMANENT - PART TIME
Hours to suit. Some experMrs.
ience preferred. Call
Jende.

Mature woman with current
general office experience to
'assist merchandising mgr. with
scheduling shipments, detail

and reports, phone work and
other variety. Typing and adding machine experience.
N.W. Suburb
*GENERAL OFFICE
$475

Reception, phones and variety
of Girl Friday duties In modern
1 -girl office. Lite steno helpful for occasional letter.
N.W. Suburb

TEMPORARY
OR

FULL TIME

ASSEMBLY
DRILL PRESS, ETC.

General Box
Company

Full company benefits.

.MUELLER

created

'EXTRA HOURLY13. ONUS

WAITRESSES

Right Girl

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

Be

for

EXP'D GIRL FRIDAY
DICTAPHONE - TYPIST
independent insutva

ilities

expanding lx
O'Hare -Lake off,

to

an

salary, excellent working conditions, paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit sharing plan.

12 months, 371/2 hour week,

regular hours. Elk Grove

BANDRINGA
779-4111

.MRS. GOODLING

358-9101

An equal oppoEtunity employer

TOWER PACKA:
BEFORE 5 p m CAL
AFTER 5 p rn CALL

CALL OR APPLY I

PEOPLE - FUN
;

Christmas rush now.

EMMONS

NCR experience preferred but
will train: Top salary to experienced girl. Hours 8:30 to
5 p.m. Five day.

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

We Need Full and Part Time Women
Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal pleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

° PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
0 CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

Interesting worl

"Angels In Disguise"

ulmsc?

To School Administrator

Pay
To The

Skilled Typists.
TOP BENEFITS-VACATIOf

Order Of

photography training. App!f

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

YOU CAN BANK Or

392-2079
Carson's - Upper Level

.° TOP SALARY
o GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
o STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

SECRETARY

for the finest TEMPOR
1# with us today ant
a check for you r

PREFERRED

JEWELERS INC

Full time employmw

-

Inn s.

677.5137

HELP!

Experienced payroll clerk,

Months
Year

Palatine, Ill.

SALES & DETAILS'

.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIT

Northwest Hwy. & Quentin FS

Part time, choose your ox
hours. Help us with our b,

Rate...

Many company benefits incluc

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

MONEY

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

I

Full time nights.
Apply in person

DO YOU LIKE

MOTOROLA -

Call

SALAD WOMAN

At

Excellent Fringe Benefits.

Starting
i2 Months

ary & fringe benefits.

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sat. Open from 9 to 12

Village.

3RD SHIFi

Plaza, Des Plaines, Good 1J

load of the Personnel office.
Position offers good starting

TYPIST

00

(Opp. Lutheran 27ra8nG710.H8osp

claim office,

good typing & shorthand skills
This person must hove the desire 8 ability to work effectively with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

r

Er

3

opening for a secretary with

9 months, 371/2 hour week,
12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper

WE NEED -WE PAY
$16-$24 a day
day

Typists

1 W. Campbell, ArlingtonH't
392.9344

PERSONNEL
has

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

NURSE
0pers.. $18-$24 a day
ict.
DAYS ONLY
y
3e
c Y s$$21311:21 88 aa d
Clerks
Contact Mrs. Chopin Keypunch $21-$26 a day
827-6628 'til 6 porn.
PLUS
824-2063, after 6 p.m,

INDUSTRIES

Expansion

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Buy" plan has great new*,
opportunity. Unlimited Inc,'
possibility. No earlier r,
canvassing. Let's directs t
nowt Call CL 5.0045 a

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURAI

1825 Main St.
Des Plaines

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
297-2041
Des Plaines

Days or evenings

COUNSELORS Vl

the fabulous "Try Before yo

,

Randhurst

HELLO
We need a dictaphone.typs
who also enjoys a varier e!
other of fice work. ExcePee
neighborhood, pleasant olio
attractive salary.

CASHI
AND -S

J.O. THORSEN, 671-0611

Year around employment. 36

hour week. Hospitalization

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

insurance.

Gould National Batteries

CARSON PIRI

5505 Milton Parkway, Rosernd'

Arlington Heights

Public Schools

INTERNATIONA

LUCKY GIRL!

1 -GIRL OFFICE

No.25
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227
SECRETARY

ELK GROVE

VILLAGE
Well known mtg. company is
offering a rewarding job to a
girl who looks for a challenge
in her work and who can take
shorthand and type...we will
train a beginner.
Pleasant atmosphere,

Part

Time

Jobs NOW

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists
0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

"IT PAYS TO BE A

ideal

and full company benefits.

CALL T. MANNING
439-3500

WANT ADS
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

0 LITE STENO

Light typing, reception
phone answering, etc.o
new air conditioned of
fice in Elk Grove 18

loge.
PHONE MR. MYERS

92.2-6245

RESTAUR

at
O'Hare
Has several good opportuf
train those who qualify eve
tie or no experience Excel!
Full Carson's benefits in,
a comprehensive insuranc(

pension, periodic salary re
COUNT in all Carson's store

1 Switchboard Opr.
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shill

2 Desk'Clerks

GIRL'
Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

CALL 6864

Well groomed woman to act
as personal secretary to regional mgr. of national firm
and run small office in his
intelli-

9 PHONE RECEPTION
5400+

Young woman with pleasant
phone manner to handle all
incoming calls in busy sales
office. Will have variety of
general office and very lite
typing duties. N.W. Suburb .
0 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Front desk reception duties in
plush sales office. Will also
handle messages for three

ly and a variety of general

To executive of suburban insurance agency. Will act as
his right hand assistant, working with claims and lawsuits.
Very interesting with unlimit-

office. N.W. Suburb

ed potential. N.W. Suburb

$550

CALL OR COME IN TODAY 298-5051

O'HARE OFFICE BLDG.
10400 W. Higgins Rm. 305

At Mannheim-Near-Henric's Rosemont

Apply in person -afternoons
See Miss Starr

CIRCULAR BL;

O'HARE F!

HOLIDAY INN

OFFICE POSITIONS

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Immediate & Permanent Openings

0 Manufacturing Department
STENOGRAPHER to answer phones, post records,

5525+

absence. Must
be
gent and responsible.
N.W. Suburb

Phonograph Record
Business

OR APPLY PERSON

0 RECEPTION
$440

salesmen who travel extensive-

BEAUTY

824-4181

BURRING

PAYROLL

WEST PERSONNEL SERVICE O'HARE
0 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
$500

359.1663.,

and are ambitious. Co11537
7178

392-3259.

(3 locations)
Arl. Hts. & Mt. Pros. 392-6100

job. No experience required.

.

1

TYPIST

location, good starting salary

\Salee20-

morning, mornings, and late

259-3022

HARPER

$450-$500

FIGURE CLERKS

Several shifts open: early

ASK FOR AL

COLLEGE

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

°des. Day shift.
Home
Bee Dozier Nursing
Dundee Rd Palatsne

at the Coffee Counter.

SECRETARY

Roberts

financial institution will train

financial management. We
guarantee you will find this

1

firm. Your only duties will be

COMPTOM'R OPER.

organization. You will be

estate loans up to $100,000.
This is your starting position
for on outstanding career in

PART TIME

10 E. Nor.thwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259-6458

EXEC. SECRETARY

$15,000
Field service
Call JAN on extension 22

this rapidly expanding

you to investigate and

Des Plaines. III.

housewife. Meals included:

RECEPTION

SEVERAL

GRAPHIC ARTS

realistic and will hire career

without

needed.

exp.

Secy. $500 Mo.

CONSTRUCTION OFFICE $90 up

ENGINEERING

We are in need of several
women for part time work

259-3248

SMALL CO.

direct supervision. No
previous

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines-

CREDIT -ACCT. REC.

LEND US YOUR EAR!"

Of Mt. Prospect

services.

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Company

HOUSEWIVES

Arlington Heights

CPA Firm

F.C. BOOKKEEPER
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

the added benefit of workown

to new mothers and explaining
Parents' child care and health

100% FREE

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
your

9 AM to 3 PM, delivering gift

giv-,

train women who
Ciwill
short hours as
n work

Earn cash in your spore trt
if you like to meet prod,

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

car, to work locally 5 -day week,

Employment Specialists

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee
$600 -Car -Expense -

on

tute will appoint two women,
over 30, neat appearing, with

Wide

A

III

nights 4 p.m, so

-

1025 Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

COME SEE US

Insti-

$400 FREE
.i.dav,298-5021

Des Plaines

NURSES AIDES

MISTER DONUT

week.

Reception Trainee

girl

be good typist.

6724 Barrington Rd.
Hanover Park

and fringe benefits. 40 hour

Permanent position.
Names and addresses furnished.
No Canvassing. Sales experience
helpful,
but
not
necessary.
Average earnings $72.50-597.50
weekly. For information, call
Mrs. Harrison, 679-4900.

1

KOLE REAL ESTATE

Join the sewing industry right
in Arlington Heights. Good pay

PARENTS' HOME
SERVICE INSTITUTE
Parents' Home Service

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
1

'RSONNEL

Answer telephone and must

Mr.

WANT TO SEW?

OR 5.1777

to

289-1900

Typist

Arlington Heights
394.0880

GET RESULTS

for

Ask

Want to gain a skill you con
'use anywhere in the world?

Easy Travel
Service

days 9 a.m.

-

Interestate Bakery

Kielas.

Arlington Heights

'Jan

MISS PAIGF
9 S. Dunton

open. Please call Mary, 8273425 or 647.8100

Arlington Heights
394-0880

benefits, top pay.

You'll

children,' 8:30-5:30 p.m. Salary

rest

Statistical

receptionist.

increases thereafter. Free

Unlimited future for you with

Mammoth international

(Higgins 8:
Mannheitn)

Des Plaines, Ill

"HEY, LOOK US OVER,

ing

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

very light day shift work.
Potential is tops! Excellent

Get more details!

you

Free.

neighborhood doctor will

running smoothly. $109 wk.
to start with excellent raise
when trained, and periodic

$700 -Car -Expense -

Real Estate
Loans
$7,800-$8,400

r

and advance to mgmt. ranks!

program,

firm. Starting salary $105 wk.

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office

people, this young

Fraudulent
Lawsuits

Train to
Approve

PERSONNEL

join a leader co.

training

with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.

MONEY NOW!

learn! Advance to almost

opportunity to get your

Security

Management
Training Program

involved

Local companies are in desperate need of women for

penses!) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

Ex-G.I.'s

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are looking for an interesting position

joy meeting and talking to

and keep

growth potential. Ask for

GREETER
And that's about what you

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE

give them appointment cards

any level you are interested

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!
Free to youl IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2-5050.

EARN THAT EXTRA

ans. phones, greet

to move into an industry of

salary. Fantastic opportunity

medical experience needed -just a

No medical experience req'd.

completely train you as

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
Position!
$650-$750

Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

TO SCHOOL?

previous exp. needed.

Our client is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts! Earn while you

This

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION
If you have a neat appearance, lite typing and en-

will be given complete
preparation to assist you in
the counseling of our
customers in the investment
of their money. As your
so does
knoWledge grows
your responsibility and
-

Wide

NEEDED,

home,

my

40 hour week
Fringe benefits

KIDS BACK

will be trained by a
large financial Insitution in
new site selection, mortgage
financing, building management and long term leasing.

Unbelievable oppty. No

-leader in its industry, it has
an extensive training pro-

$475 FREE
298-5021

5
day
Brookwood
area, 3 pre-school & 2 school
age (old enough, to help)

week,

open.

Salary

BILLER -TYPIST

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!

Mt. Prospect
253-6600

Typists, Exp.

AV 2-5050.

You

$7,200-$8,400
Our client

people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL
FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

Real Estate
Mgmt. Trne.
$7,800 - No Fee

Free

AIRLINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IBM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RE
LATIONS, plus
many other
INTERESTING
FIELDS.
NO
CHARGE TO YOU.

chic outfits & help people find

About the
Stock Market?

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.

ADVERTISING,

FIELD,

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellatiohs. You'll wear

Ever Think

Des Plaines, Ill

COLLEGE

PER-

SONNEL 38.0 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines, III. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major

public

the

contact involved as you will
screen all visitors for young

PEOPLE

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at

a

qualified counselor. Talk to
a person who will use your

CENTERS, Inc.

dge'Cr (Higgins &

the "right hand girl" to their

engineering,

most effectively.

Wide

PERSONNEL

design, programming, etc.

background and training

255-6630

$415 FREE
298-5021

Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
dictaphone. You'll be
use

engineering, production conindustrial

General Office

Several

diverse fields as sales

for

appearance

To $500 Month - FREE

of college

engineering to enter such
trol,

Des Plaines.

will teach. Many opportunities

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

SECRETARY

Local

with

years

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

needed. Vernette Nelson.
BABYSITTER

girl

TYPIST
some dictation and the

Arlington Heights
394-0880

Suite 23A

RECEPTIONIST

SECRETARY

plan. $300 free samples. Car

skills you must have a nice

ide2985021

LIGHT STOCKING
I p.m.

Queen's -Way Fashions on party
CL 5-0495

$450 FREE

CASHIER

necessary.

$150 WEEK
An interesting executive secy.

Girl Friday

r.

task for Mrs. Sutton.

budget a bit short?

1

part time or full time. 4 pm to

will average you $60 showing

!:!?

[goose. 358-2452 or 64,v.,

part time work. Car

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

304

,Palatine area. Exp'd &

Mother is your
Call a 9.1263 for interesting

for Real Estate office in Han.
over Park. 9 to 5. Light typing,

$400-$650

392-2700

ARLINGTON INN

NEED MONEY? 2 nights weekly

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

holmes & assoc.

DICTAPHONE

Come to ENGINEERING

advancement.

typists
figure clerks

secys.

v298-5021

Wide

8

local resident -Rolling Meadows
arca. 392-4925
Switchboard, mature woman,

hour.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

dition to usual secretarial

18-45.

File Clerks

Children 1 and 3, for substitute
teacher, my home, 595.0644.
Cleaning woman needed, prefer

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

airlines

,Randhurst
Professional Level

Meadows area. 358.6411

Mature sitter, Wood Dale,

Reliable cleaning lady nt

CLEANING LADY
Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per

11 pm. 439-5522.

5050.

for a large, well known

$400 FREE

perience and a sharp eye will
qualify.

company will hire any man
who feels that he is creative

_ -Des Plainss,.11l:

394-08E10

CALL 296-1071

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 4.
8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2.

4A

reservati on i sts

Arlington Heights

experience

problem, past

298-5021;

Des Plaines, Ill.

phone contact. Free

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

Meet & work with people who
plan & put these towns on the

(Hig g ihnpsi

cluding much public and

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

needed. Men who have this
background will draw top
figure. Mechanical board ex

Education no

Secretaries

a lot of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, in-

experience needed! Excellent

developments. You'll be his secy.
map. Sit in on conferences, follow

To $500 FREE

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines. III.

earnings no problem, experience no problem. This

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

$500 MONTH

guidance and instruction by
the top executives prepares
you for a top management
spot in less than 5 years! No

$600 -$750 -Free

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

GIRL FRIDAY

grow" operation! Patient

Checkers

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

suburban land for new towns,
new factory sites, new home

Mannheim)..PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

You'll be completely trained
in all facets of this "on -the -

Boss searches out undeveloped

Will train you to welcome pa-

Wide

.

30-1{elp Wanted Worn:a

30114 Vizited

301Ielp Wanted Women

30-11.11p Wanted Verr.:n

Mother's helper, teenager,
weekends, steady, Rolling

SECY $580

OFFICE

(Higgins
Mannheim)

TRAINEE

4 Drafting
checking

$450 FREE
v29.8-5021

Wide

$650-$750 Fee Paid

gress.

No

purchase orders. $100 Free. IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-8585, 492
N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

MANAGEMENT

analysis, trouble shooting,
be
Ex-

pliers, learn to order materials,

p8-502 1

PERSONNEL

and

and research duties will
handled by these men.

purchasing

E.X.G.I.

Des Plaines, III..

9 M.E.'s
$750 -$1200 -FREE -

DENTAL

NW Toy mfr. Lots of phone work
& action! You'll get to know sup-

Admin. Specialist

20-Emp!optent Agencies -Women

_

WAITRESSES

file, type reports and light dictaphone.

© Purchasing Department
Light typing, checking, posting and filing.

0 Sales Department
STENOGRAPHER with some statistical typing and
light dictaphone.

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program. Salary commensurate with ability.
APPLY

Wanted

21 or over - Experienced

SAL
CASHI
FULL TIME

-

America's leader in promof

monent full and part tiM
IMPERIALE'S
36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

358-2010

TELLER
mnybubt wl

train right

party.preferred

No Experience

We Will T5

o Good Starting St..
o Immediate Emp'-:
o Many Company,
APPLY PERSONK,

965-404V

fits.Experience

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
RO 3-5000
967-7100
An equal opportunity employer

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK
"The enjoyable Bonk"
Mrs. Kokes

,CL 9-4000
An equal opportunity ample

'

Waukegan Rd. &-t;

Morton Grov:
AN EQUAL OPPORTUN,i',

,

30 -Help Wantd Would

Reliable cleaning lady
Palatine area.
area,Exp'd & have
'Dense. 358-2452 or 6136-47c,

Girl Friday
$450 FREE

CASHIER

ling

:ar
girl

-

I p.m'
1

ERSONNEL

girl

-

Salary plus commission.
Paid Vacation

-

must

Company

train women who

will

on work short hours as

Arlington Heights

COUNTER WORK

$500 FREE
298-5021

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

G. Padon Cleaners

v

Wide

ides. Day shift.
Bee Dozier Nursing Home
Dundee Rd., Palatine
359-1663

1025 Algonquin Rd.

Mt. Prospect R.R. Station
394-0020

&
(Higginsim)

PERSONNEL

Mannh e
Des Plaines, Ill.

Accounting Clerks

HOUSEWIVES

feral
Nork

7178

anyy

cowl

COUNSELORS

Call

CL

Days or evenings

v.t,

5-8045

392-3259.

cr

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

WE NEED -WE

827-6628
6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Mrs.

a day

Opers.. $18-$24 a day
Clerks .. $13418 a day
Keypunch $21-$26 a day

Right Girl

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person
948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

"It Rays To Be Right Girl"

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

W. Campbell, Ardington He.
392-9344

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 627- /108

employer

necessary.

An equal opportunity

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

EXP'D GIRL FRIDAY -

an

.

with

779.4111

hills.

! de-

rv°.

SALAD WOMAN

v be

Full time nights.
Apply in person

vork

;lice.

sold

1

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY
PEOPLE - FUN
Part time, choose your min

hours. Help us with our bg
Christmas rush now.

EMMONS
JEWELERS INC.
677-5137

SALES & DETAILS'
Full time employment.

Interesting work.
photography training. Apply:
It

Church
302 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect
255-4671

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO
392-2079
Carson's - Upper Level'
Randhurst

Part Time

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS
1,,,f with us today and we will have
a check for you next week!

PREFERRED

NO. 1

"Angels In Disguise"
Pay
To The

our

Skilled Typists/Stenos
$ Top Rates
Order Of
Top BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

Na experience necessary.

C2,

'

coil

1 p.m.. 5 pm. ONLY

827-5557

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

"Angels In Disguise"
SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

HELLO

Elk

Grove

Vii.

PHONE MIZ. MYERS

922-6245

at
O'Hare Field

WARNECKE

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free
meals,

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DISCALL 686-6184

2 Desk Clerks
CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

21 or over - Experienced

-

TELLER
Experience preferred but will
train right party. Many bone,

'S

fits

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK
"The enjoyable Bank"
Mrs. Kokes

We Will Train

o Good Starting Salary
o Immediate Employee Discount
ID Many Company Benefits

N. Zcirvette;

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

all shots.

Call 394-2561

sired 3 females, home raised, 8
LABRADOR MIXED PUPPIES
$15
392-6211

Free Kittens to good homes. 3
white, 1 orange tiger.

BOX TRAINED,

old, need good homes.
FREE KITTENS, 8 WEEKS OLD,

BOX TRAINED

392.2677
Retrievers,

$25 and frost point male $35.
,Call 827-4166, Des Plaines evenings only.
German Shepherd, 2 mos., AKC,
large bones, excel. temperment,
champion line, shots, wormed.
837-5991
Schnauzers,

Min.

cropped,
Kilmoe

shots,

ch.

3

blood

AKC,
ears
mos. old.
line. Home

raised. 437-2740 after 5 p.m.
Great Dane, AKC, champ. line,
female, 9 wks old. Gentle with
children, good watch dog. $100.
259-0596, 824-1869
FREE KITTENS,

5 WEEKS OLD
LITTER BOX TRAINED.
439-7260
NEW PUPPIES ARRIVED

Beagles,

Pekingese,

Cock-

ers:Schnauzers & beige Poodle.
All AKC.
Guaranteed.

PET RANCH
394-3045

1415 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. Hts.

50' of 48" cyclone fence W/4

259-8655

50, The Major, makes copies from

We have plenty of beautiful

mixed breed puppies,
reasonably priced and a few

washer & dryer, 894-1320 even.

baby things, outdoor items,

chairs. P18.2699 after 6 P.M.

Mt. Pros.

Philco TV cons. 21", $20; Frigidaire 11 c.f. refrig; Hotpoint
freezer 10 c.f. uprt. 894-5163,

MUST SELL
Custom STEREO AM/FM HI Fl
combination, walnut cabinet,
never used, dual speaker system,
cost $229 sac. $110; PFAFF SEWING MACHINE zig zag, orig.
$129 sac. $55; TYPEWRITER, new,

including guarantee, cost $100
sac. $55;

1 -professional

HAIR

DRYER, 4.speed, still in box, was
$40 sac. $20; AUTOMATIC electric HAIR CURLER, 24 rollers,

in travel case, still unwrapped,
was $59.50 take $25. 267-7474.

Rou e 14 in Palatine

$25
CL 5.6582
2

YEAR

OLD

GE

Palatine --Need More Room?

We have a 7 bedroom Cape
Cod, 2 baths, 2 car garage.

In high potential area

$26,000.

PHILIPPE BROS.

E -FLAT ALTO SAXAPHONE,

Cherrywood

With this ad thru Sept. 14 10
per cent disc. on all Notional
guitars & amps from the low
prices already marked. El Rey, 7
W. Eastman
69-1Iursery Schools -Child Care

Child care in my licensed home
for working mothers.

358-1800

ROLLING MEADOWS

4 Bedrooms- $23,500

Value for wise shopper. Well
located for schools, shops. 6
room Cape Cod, beautifully
landscaped with rose garden,
11/2 baths, huge kitchen, appliances, carpeting, 21/2 car

garage. Immediate
possession.

Boehmer & Hedlund

ENROLL NOW FOR

Arlington Hts.

21 N. Vail,

FALL

CL 9-1400

NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN with DAY CARE

PORTABLE

Early Am, wood couch & matching chair,green upholstery, $25
both pieces. 965-1238.
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR

AND 30 INCH STOVE
392-9119

Marble coffee table 20x60" $25;
lg. overstuffed chair & ottoman.
Good cond., 394-2316.
Used couch and chair in fair condition. Best offer.
956-0090

Brand now carpeting made for

Nazarene

area.

Palatine

acre in a secluded, quiet

1964 Mercury Mont Clair, black
4-dr., breezeway window, excel,
can., fully equipped. $1195. CL
3-3590

1968 Chrysler, Newport, 2 dr,
P/B, radio, vinyl roof, excel,
cond, low miles, $2900.

PHILIPPE BROS.

'64 Chen. Impala, rebuilt 327,
holly high rise 4 barrel corb,
396 heads. Must sell, $1150 or

Realty

358-1800

best offer CL 3.6462

'66 Mustang, red, 6 cyl., A / T,

1501 Linneman Road
Mt. Prospect

Phone 439-3405

plus

den

roc

room.

Swimming pool not crowded
lot.

over -sized

this

on

Im-

mediate possession. A must

GENTLEMAN
CL 3-7492

Employed lady.Kitchen privileges
if desired,Arlington Heights. 2555708 aft. 3 pm

101 N. Arl. Hts. Rd.

259-1500

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share
in

Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7-5798 or
281-6733 for details.
13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

furHts.

$225 mo. 394-3046, 828-9418,
attractive
Heights
Arlington
large 2 bedroom furnished apt.
Available September 12. Close to
transportation. $225.

Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. apt. w/L.R.
terrace, beau, location, available. Sept. 15.956.0395.
Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., 11/2 baths,
stove 8. refrig., air cond., Oct. 1,
$200 mo. 439-7135, 439.2709
Heated 5 room apartment, near
dept. $150 mo. includes garage.
Phone CL 3-7384, available
Sept. 1.

Immediate possession. $145. Call
after 6 P.M.
259-4901

Arlington Heights large 2
bedroom apartment with
balcony, utilities, and carpeting.
Available October 1st. Close to
transportation. $195.

best offer over $4,000. 381-0020
Evenings.

359-3979

Mobile 10x50, 2 bdrm., 40' awn-

Red w / black top. V-8, auto,
P / 5, R / H, v ibra sonic rear

Plaines. Accept any reasonable
offer. 827-7888

5864.

duced to $3,200. Call 437-0834
after 4 p.m.

392-1374

99 -Automobile For Sale

sole, bucket scats, 5 almost new
tires, bolt, & brakes almost new,

1965 CHEVROLET CONV.

ing, etc. Excl, cond., in Des ,speaker, $1495. After 5 pm 827'62 Buick Invicta 9 pass. wagon,
'67 Mobile Homo for solo. Ex- P / S, air, air shocks, rack,
cellent condition. Urgent, leav- comp. Reese trailer hitch asseming for service must sell! Re- bly. No rust,
owner $1050.

'63 Falcon Sprint convertible.
4 speed. SHARP. $650.
CL 3-5667

1956 VW convertible. Good conor
$400.
299-6397
dition.
678-7831 after 6 p.m.

'65 Bonne. 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, full
power, air, like new tires. 3924615.

'64 Plymouth Sport Fury cony.,
P / S, P / B, R / H, 4 speed conExcel. cond., $1095 or best offer. Entered service. 529-4932
67 Buick LeSabro 400 custom.
2 dr. hdtop, full power, aircond., many accessories. Exc.

cond. New car ordered must
sell now.
owner. $2,395.
1

CL 3-8890 or CL 9-2550.

'67 Chrysler New Yorker 4 dr,
full power, factory air, low mile-

arE

age. $2,500. 827-3512.
Bently '55, auto., right hand
drive, beau. cond., $3,500 or

BEn,
UNAIT CAC\rii

1964 VW, excellent condition.
Original owner, heater, $825 or

M DEO

best offer. 259-0157.
1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 6 cyl. stick;
very clean, private owner $600.
392-3288

IS FROM

'63 Falcon Convert, auto. trans.,

WOCCISTETIMI

3

rec room, hobby room, attach-

ed garage. Fast sale urgent,

Boehmer & Hedlund
Arlington His.

21 N. Vail

CL 9-1400

392-6425 after 5 pm

1 -Ranch

Loads of extras. Good location, close to school, recreation

3
5250
lease
term
bedrooms, 2 baths, great location

Short

and yard. 894-1320 evenings.

4,

the new K -Mart at Dempster &
Greenwood. Call 87831.

shopping.

and

center

sulated garage, master

bedroom with bath. Must see
to appreciate. 1261
Westchester Drive.

real

estate()
255-6320
358-1502
894 1330

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

Arlington Heights has a unique soles plan for ambitious
sales people.

$895
1963 FORD FA1RLANE

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
VB, Automatic, Power steer-

ing, Radio,& Heater,
Whitewalls.
$595

& tires, gas heater. Best offer.
.Call pm 537-5617

'60 Chevy Impala, 6 cyl., 4 dr.
condition

good
auto, trans.,
$195. 827-7532,

OEN

Corvair '67, Auto. Trans. 4 dr,
110 HP, Low mileage. $1450.
Private. Ph. 259-2120
'61 Chevy 2 dr. stick, needs

Vi7110S1TTOGli

engine. All parts & body in gd.
cond. Best off. 392-3288

'65 Chew Biscayne, 2-dr., 6-cyl.,
radio, stand. trans., gd. cond.,
1964 Opel Kaden, Sport Coupe.
Radio, heater, white.walls

529-7070"

1967 VW deluxe sedan. Radio,
heater, very good
$1400. 253-5791

condition

'67 Chevelle, SS 396, A/T, stareotape, Radio, low miles.

contained,

DAY WANT ADS
-

-

GET RESULTS

16'

Shasta

travel
sleeps

6.

trailer, self
$1650 CL

3.6800 after 5 pm

253-7134

'65 GTO, 4 spd., 360 HP with
3 curbs. Like new wide ovals.

103 -Auto Trailers &Campers

$1500 or best offer. 392-3505
'64 -Chevrolet 6 poss. station wa-

Vacation Liners, Inc

gon P/S, P/B, R/H, air, $850 or
best offer. 437-7547

'68 VW tan, radio, white walls,

air, R/H. $850. After 6:30 call

Phone 394.1100

1967 1/2 ton Chev, pickup cus
tom cab, V-8, A/T, radio, 25"
'camper cover. 255.8794

exc. cond. 439-9255 after 6 p.m.
or Saturday.
1960 MGA - ERG, $400, runs
good. Cull Brian -CL 5-5416 after
5:30 p.m.
'64 Chevy Super Sport. P/S,

05 -Real Estate -Apt Building

102 -Trucks, Trailers

1963 CORVAIR MONZA, 3 spd.,
good condition $450.
392-9777

information confidential.
Call 394-1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men
or women.

101 E. 1,1,1.1. 404.1)

OPEN SUNDAVSI

5013

or comparable offer. CL 3-2946

REALTY INC.

ROSHIE,

car, reasonable.

COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY
All

555 IRVING PARR RD.

CL 3.3552

'63 Rambler, &stick, very clean

'60 MGA 1600, spoked wheels.
New paint lob, ex. cond, $850

APL.1.11[1.13.11.1.0.01{.

2 car garage, corner lot, close

Heater, Whitewalls.

tery. $95. 255-2193

CL 9.0344

Will be assistant manager at

Oak Park 2 flat income property,

1965 BELAIR

Powerglide, Radio &

6 cyl.,

heater,

63 Chev., 4 dr. Impala, 8 cyl.,
one owner, A/T, P/S $525. 827-

Near downtown Mt. Prosp., 2
6708.

radio,

bedroom has a paneled family room, patio, 2 car in-

OM/anted To Rent

bedrm, house or apt. for middle
age couple & their father. 392-

Mercury,

This almost new 6 room, 3

Our new Real Estate office in

16 -To Rent Houses

1959

$825. 394-2581

HANOVER PARK

tiQ-R-V14.1

Wanted: girl to share 2 bedroom
house In Des Plaines. Garage &
kitchen privileges. $95a month.
827-6749, after 5.

Radio & Heater.
$495

5 P.M.

'66 Mustang, air cond., fully
loaded, low miles, best offer,
must sell, 297-2918.
64 VW exc, cond, like new motor

bedroom, 11/2 baths,
paneled fireplace wall, separate dining room, 1st floor
family room opens to patio and
garden. Full basement with
ial,

1963 IMPALA

4 dr, Hard Top, V8, Str. Shift,

'64 Chev. Bel Air, 4-dr., 6 cyl. stick, R / H, $550. 253.5213 after 6 p.m.

lovely Stonegote.
Ever beautiful 7 room colonLocated In

CHEVEICIET

'66 2-dr. HT, Pont. Catalina, ex.
cond., air, power, low miles,
private owner, offer. 827-8718
1930 Model A Ford. Good Cond.
$750.00 Phone 894-4249. After

good transportation, goad bat-

392.9188

to trans. $28,500 or offer.
369-6735

tires, stereo tape; low mileage,

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom
mobile home, Elk Grove area.

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

transferred must leave. Reduced to $39,900.

392-9188

Very responsible family of

Best offer. 827-1022

1968 Corvette convert. 350 HP,
Inglewood
wags,
American

inter. $650 255-1282.

Downtown Arlington Heights

bedroom apt. Arl.

8x34 Kozy Coach, suitable for
home, office, vocation, hunting.

cond., $875.
394-2581

R.H, white with black top, red

to see.

completely

98 -Mobile Homes

std. trans., AMFM, Clean exc.

Sell. 259-4639.

10-Rooms-Board-Housebeeping

Girl to share lg. furn., apt.

ed in N.W. Suburban area. Maximum $15,000. 255-8327

'65 Chev. Biscayne, 2 dr., 6 cyl.,

'66 Buick Riviera, ail pwr. clean,
good tires, sport wheels, Must

ment,

Visit our facilities any morning

condition, Call 438-2272 after
5:30 p.m.

346E1 aft. 5 pm

9 room, 4 bedroom English
2 Tudor located on close -in
tree -lined street. 3 full base-

Nursery School

Maple buffet W/hutch top. 48"
rd, maple dropleaf tbl. w/pads,

type lamp; apt. size formica table
w / 3 choirs $10.

in

radio, heater,WVV, ex. cond. 259-

JUST LISTED

desires 2 or 3 bdrm. unfurn. apt.
or house in Des Plaines area.

Am. dropfeaf end table & crock

sharp 51195. 259.88132 aft. 5

acre
$5,950.
1/2

'64 Impala Chevrolet, full power,

All day child care before

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353.

4 mates chrs., maple end tbls. &
coffee Ibl. - 827-3512
21" Motorola B/W - TV. Early

tions. $15,500.

carb., $2000. 437-1139.

offer. Va 4-1155, eat 427.

392-0493
after 5 p.m.

0 Excellent foreilities

1

low miles, private
$ I 775 or offer. CL 3-2815

gd. cond,

1

Realty

CONN, gold finish, $50
253-1902

15 -Apartments To Exchange

DISHWASHER. $75.
358-9435

CL 5-3822

highway. 2 car garage, well

639-7535 after 6 p.m.

GE electric stove

legs.

BLUE SPRUCE
BIG Garage Sale Sept. 13 & 14,9 ;
5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
to 5. Clothes, toys, furn. much
misc. 505 S. Gibbons, A.H. 259- evergreens available.
0453, no advance sales.
2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Naborhood Gar. Sale: Thurs. Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton,
Sept. 12,9-5 pm, antiques; silver;
Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35
hsewares; furn., toys; clothing;
mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
misc. 203S. Harvard,AH.
Plus accessories. All in custom
Super Duper buys: 2 air-cond;
fibre glass case. Also have
toys; men's, ladies, children's
strobe lights, flood lights and
clothes; books; misc. 217 5.
stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel
Highland, A.H. Sept. 12, 13, 148.

Phone 394-1100
Spacious 4 bedroom home, 3
prime high potential acres.

Arl. Hts. attractive 1 bdrm. apt.
3 blks to N.W. station & shops.

lamps. Must go Oct. 1.259-8328.

Mt. Prose.. Rd., Mt. Prosp.
Something for everyone.
392-2338

hold accessories; linens; garden
tools; men's suits 43 long; ladies'
clothing size 12. 1101 W. Lincoln,

358-6563

Selling 3 rms. of furn. - daybed;
chair; rug; draperies;
high

weekend! Some furniture, many

pm. Moving & must sell! Treasures to trash. Power golf cart;
elect, appliances; misc, house-

17 N. Bothwell

plus cases. Stereo-phono with

Entire household must go this

Sept. 12 & 13. 1611 N. Mitchell
A.H. Outdoor pool; 21" TV; exercise bike; appliances; clothes;
lots of everything.

Palatine

414Home Furnishings -Furniture

14, 308

13,

AKC puppies.

4 track car tape player, 40 tapes

California here we camel

1.1 E. 1,1..01. ROAD
0.1.1L.C.10,1.1.111.11.1,03,

50 watt

Magnavox solid state portable
stereo w/4 speakers. Very reaS.

nished

'66 Buick LaSabre 4 dr. sedan,

foe, air, pract., new tires, batt.,

Small 2 bedroom house, locat

party.

253-0793.

new

6977 after 6 p.rn.

'63 leMans, dependable, good
,condition. Economical $550. 8941320 evenings.

'65 Mustang lidtop, 6 cyl. stick.
w/console, R/1-1, W/VV, 8 mos.
fact, warranty remaining, very

96 -Real Estate -Wanted

REALTY INC.

827-4587

Beautiful

very clean, 51950. Call CL 3-

Deluxe interior, Wire wheels, exc..

private

Gibson 6 string,
$75. 392-0514.

'67 Camaro, 250, 4 -speed, radio,

394-2493

14 -To Rent Apartments

PET SHOP

6100, evenings 392-5987

misc.

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Lorey Organ, holiday model, 4

males,
Labrador
black, AKC. $50. & up. 3 months
old. 824-2713
Siamese kittens,blue point female

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

much

Arkansas, 72601.

and after, morning session.

original 14" wide. Good cond.
Call Mr. Saemrow. Days 384-

tricycle;

P.O. Box 490, Harrison,

55-Musica1 Instruments

Gb19t50ra9:733
28
,05. with

$595. CL 9-1370

beautiful acres on rolling
Ideal
location
countryside.
with clear view in all direc-

churches & schools.

old,

wife's car, low miles, very clean

5225. 296-8373.
'66 Pontiac Bonneville, P/S, P/B,

2

et kitchen, gas heat, 11/2 car
garage. Lot 67x175'. Near

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

827-45E17

'62 Corvair coupe A/T, Radio,

BARRINGTON AREA

Ozark Development Co., Inc.

° Qualified teacher

CL 5-0735

MOTOROLA auto
player and 25 recent

recent

you are planning to retire,
you can lease this new 3
bdrm, brick, 2 bath home on
an annual basis with option
to buy. Write for full details.

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.
to 9 P.M.

1965 Ford wagon. 5 tires and

'60 PONT1AC BONNEVILLE
2 DOOR H.T. RUNS GOOD.

new

a

$20,900

8 WEEKS OLD.

Free, adorable kittens, 7 wks.

TRACK

stereo, radio;
stereo LP's plus 45's.
CL 3-5800

couple,

home in the best town in the
beautiful Arkansas Ozarks. If

12 years old alum, sided home,
large rooms, 3 bedrms., cabin-

CL 5-5107

394-0830

AM -FM

retiring

To

--..

'exhaust, like new. $1,600.

80 -Real Estate -Vacant

FOR LEASE:

FULL PRICE $53.20

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

Call 259-5962

3M Thermofax machine, model

Gar. Salo: Sept. 13, 14, 15, 10-4

An equal opportunity employer

5 mo. old AKC, male, dachshund

Gar. Sale: new & used clothing;
furn.; washer; misc. Sept. 12-13,

GARAGE SALE
'1

Morton Grove, III.

cond.

ARKANSAS OZARKS

Gibson 12 string, 2 -tone $150;

Des Plaines.

NEIGHBORHOOD

965-4040

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

good homes. Please call
439-0994

TOWN & COUNTRY

15.

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

CL 9-4000

exc.

ARLINGTON tirIGIITS.

Phone 394-1100

area. $3,900 terms, $1,500
down balance 36months.

Black and Calico kittens need

$15; 8' overhead garage door no
tracks $15. CL 5-3822

S.

No Experience Necessary

a

DISHWASHER
392$55.

101 E. 1,1.4.11rd ROI.0

RETIRE TO THE

VIOLIN - Full size. $135 value,
sell for $50. Excellent condition.

Come to the

PART TIME

America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

It

condition

Excellent
2183

REALTY INC.

Where your dog is always 1st
392.9360
Ad. Hts.

CL 5-4095
Kittens, 7 wks. ACA
registered litter trained. $20.
824-3013

Lee.

CL 3-0297.

landscaped. $59,500.

Siamese

blocks to schools and park.

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

will sell $700. Custom made, very
amble. CL 9-2445.

Collie puppies AKC registered.
Show quality. 10 weeks old.

es, gas heat, lot 60' x 135'
beautifully landscaped. 2

Small down payment.

Parlor grand piano orig. $3800,

corner posts $25; 75' of 36"
woven wire fence & steel posts

Gar. Sale: Sept. 12,

FULL TIME

600

KENMORE

tope
tapes.

706 N. Vail, Arl. Hts.

manent full and part time positions available.

358-2010

Relax-a-cizer, 6 dials style. Like
new, pd. $375 will sell $275. 4399255 aft. 6 or Sat.

Basement, 2 car garage.

345-8280
gentle, reasonable,
ext. 234, Mrs. Milius.
BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

CL 3-3356

reasonable. 824-1907

bath brick and frame ranch.

250' frontage on main

gas incinerator $15. 965-7379.
-5.speed Schwinn boy's bike, like
new. $50.

bike; 12" engine lathe,

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

year old beautiful 6i/a
room raised ranch. Included
stove & refrigerator. Low tax
3

;de

top. 3 months old.
392-7885

FREE KITTENS, TO GOOD HOMES

5 BTU air cond. 299-5323

$39,900. CL 5-9047

attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

shots, 6 wks. Ph. 299-8483.

Dalmatian, male, 4 years old,

T/2 block Lions Pk., school.

1957 VW, good condition
$300.00
827-4587

WHEELING. -$23,900

holes, sews buttons an monograms and fancy stitches. Na

GIBSON 12 string. Jumbo flat-

Hi-Fi stereo, mahog
cabinet 48" wide $50; "Incinor '

Motorola

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

machine;

IMPERIALE'S
36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

392-2728

8

619 N. Eastwood, Mt. Prospect

ZIG-ZAG

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

shedding, AKC, Champ. sired.

wks. $150, 392-4901

range,

13 & 14, 9-5 p.m.
Garage Sale: Sept. 10-14, house,
paint, spray booth, plank, 619
N. Eastwood, Mt. Prose,
Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14. Sewing

WAITRESSES

Ph.

1967 SINGER

wks. old. Show quality par-

Moved into wall to wall carpeting 'lave 12'x24'6" - 1" carpet,
off white. 38" Hotpoint elec.

1129 Cypress, Elk Grove Vil.

SALES
CASHIERS

$2000.

price

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Garage Sale: Sept. 14, 10 to 4.. CLEARING OUT OLD HOUSE
621 Edward, Mt. Prosp. Car;1 dishes, lamps, old jugs, old
furn.; toys; misc.
radios, pictures, beds, chairs,
Garage Sale: 106 S. George, Mt.' etc. very reasonable. 214 W.
Freemont, A.H. after 12 N
Prospect. Sept. 12, 1-5 pm; Sept.

HOLIDAY INN

low

-

German Shepherd puppies, AKC,

$150. 824.0533

BASEMENT SALE
SEPTEMBER 10-14

glass

392.3389 for further information
after 5:30.

lawnmower. Good cond.

Garage Sale - Sun., Sept. 15,
10 am to 5 pm. 511 Lillian Lane,

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

ood hull, f bre

Cruiser,

garden tractor w / snow blade &

Employer

22' Cabin

1st.

fer - Le 7-2549

Model RJ513, Wheel -horse yard &

An equal opportunity

'

before October

Miniature Schnauzers champ.

HAND MADE ITEMS
WANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Call Mrs. Cernetic 965-7379

175 West Oakton St.
Des Plaines, III. 60010

Has several good opportunities for you. We will.
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

259.0E190 after 7 p.m.

Chambers built in gas oven &
range. Stainless Steel Best of-

Apply in person or call

RESTAURANTS

3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift

Wanted

Ruud best commercial swimming
pool heater. Natural gas.
296-7257

Girl's 26" 3 speed bike; boy's 20"

299-4436

1 Switchboard.Opr.

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

394-1936

Enjoy interesting work

Excellent starting salary and

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

Apply in person -afternoons
See Miss Starr

-center griddle burner, clean $50.

1

Robert Slusser

phone answering, etc. in
fice in
loge.

range avocado deluxe
model, 1 yr. old. perf. cond. cost
$350, sell $225. 894-5959.
Elec.

set, 21" RCA TV, misc. furn. &

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Business
Light typing, reception,

new air conditioned of-

CL 5-804

working conditions.

Phonograph Record

For Sail. Geary 18'. Perfect boat
for yochtrnan, comp. dacron
$525.
extras
trailer,
sails,

Kingston

garage sale. 824-88E17

WOOS.

1 -GIRL OFFICE

SAIL BOAT

inet; server; bedrm. set; custom
bedspreads; power tools &
misc. garden. POWER .GOLF
CART; FURS; STORM COATS &
MISC. CLOTHING'. CL 3-7014.

AND GROOMING
529-6408

ASSEMBLERS

CARSON PIRIE' SCOTT'S

fect. Cost $145, sell $100. Eve &
weekend 381-5076

wrought dining set; china cab-

Furniture all in very good cond.,
winter coats & clothing & misc.

2 occos. curs.; 2 milble tbles;
lamp; 24" bycle; Tx10' pool;

5505 Milton Parkway, Roseman,

design, 1 man model $60.
392-3288
2 man rubber canoe, double
end paddles, pump, bag. Per-

fireplace, dining area, full bsmt.,
2 car garage, central air cond..

cycle washer & dryer sold as
comb. only $100. 298-6040.
Moving: Most sell complete
household furnishings. Decorator's
pieces;
seen
sofa;

99-Automehile For Sala

86 -Real Estateilouses

with built-ins & eating area.
Cathedral ceiling L.R. with

for sm. kitchen $50; Kenmore 6

years

Moving most sell 5 pc 81. Bedrm.

however; you must be den

WAITRESSES

KAYAK 14' home made, good

529-6764

requiring NO training

AND

19' sail boat, fully equipped,
complete with trailer. $495.
or best offer. 827-8981

M1-Carb rifle, excel. cond.; sofa'
crib, complete; swing set.

These are full time positions

CASHIERS

Like new gas stove 30", ideal

392-9676
POODLE CLIPPING

255-1282

performing light mechanical
assembly in a clean room.

610 N. LEE ST., DES PLAINES

J 0 THORSEN, 671-0671
Gould National Batteries

units.

CALL MR. SCHENK
Mon. Bleu Fri.

PREFERRED

We need a dictophone-typlet
who also enjoys a variety of
other office work. Excellent
neighborhood, pleasant of fire
attractive salary.

Plaines

ETHEL DOEBBER

YOU CAN BANK ON US
SINCE 1947

Des

Clean pleasant surroundings.

KITTENS. 653-7187

37 -Beats and Mario Supitas

FREE TO GOOD HOME 6 mos.
old part poodle puppy.

SILVER -TONE, BLACK & WHITE
TV, BEST OFFER.

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for
2

$20; electric stove $35

530. 255-1191

largest carry -out
chain needs 6

Moving: Must selll Refrigerator

CL 3-1332

392-1255

McDONALD'S
America's
restaurant

case tel. $35. All good cond.

I Need Canning Jars!

Sewing machine, console model
vy/chair & attachments included

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

$2.00 PER HOUR

-

cash register,

custom made antique Pine D.R.;
Pecan Colonial Bdrm. 437-5735
Westinghouse combination re frig.. freezer. 7 yrs old good
cond, $75 253-2001

Min. Schnauzer Puppies, no

&

White 40" Universal gas range

Pastor Jerome Engseth

temporary ranch, 3 lg. bedrms.,
11/2 ceramic tile baths, lg. kitch.

WEBER ADDRESSOGRAPHS WITH RELATED EQUIPMENT. CALL 537-1233
ELLIOT

2 plastic covered sleeper lounges
with detachable backs. $25.

Northwest Covenant

like now, with cushioned chairs

ents. $100.537-2357

Secretary

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

300 NCR brass cabinet
best offer aver
$100; hand sot type wooden
Class

3

Pastor's

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT

Mt.

$250. CL 9-01398.

Page 9

Prospect by owner. Con-

WROUGHT IRON BREAKFASTSET,

& 5,539.4544,

BOY'S 24" SCHW1NN bike. Good
condition $20.
CL 5-3816

Part time, 30 hours per week,
schedule flexible, hourly rate.

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

344111s zed Anti.guas

Low

Kentucky Blue Grass seed, 95%
pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296-8918.

Wheeling

It ca S. Willis

Palatine, III.

tye r

$2.15
$2.25
$2.35
$2.45

2 Months
6 Months
Year

TOWER PACKAGING INC

Northwest Hwy. 8. Quentin Rd.

On.

Starting

Many company benefits including profit sharing.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

ruing
Con.

3RD SHIFT
Rate

CONDITIONING CO. 255-1107 or 359-3200

items. 773-9673.

NOVIEN \A.ANTED

DICTAPHONE - TYPIST

for
independent insurance
claim office, expanding fee.
ililies to O'Hare.Lake Office
Plaza, Des Plaines, Good tot
ary 8, fringe benefits.
BANDRINGA-

will train.
p.m. Prefer

8641ea1 Estatellouses

Bed complete,
Excellent condition
823-3819 call aft. 6:00 PM
Moving - must sell: L.R. turn.;

JOHNSON WATER

855x 14, WA $35.
255-4815

exp. Work guaranteed. FL 8-6947
3
pc. white sectional $100;

older woman. Typing

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

TEMPORARY SERVICE

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

ditioning equipment contact

covered. Galley & head, and a
place to sleep. Lots of extras.

formal & semi dresses size

677-5130

water softeners & water con-

827-4760
TIRES -4 useable.

Typewriter owners: Your machine cleaned or repaired. 20 yrs.

Cost accounting,
Hours 13:30 to 5

Fer information -E6O-ut the FINEST

Our loss is your gain. Must sell

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

ARLINGTON INN

392-1920
Room 63

Old Orchard

FL 9-3200

dition $95. FL 8-6947.

Lifesavers, Inc.

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Early Amer. dresser, Chifferobe,
chairs & Headboards. Cheap. Ph.
PA 4-7858 after 5 p.m.
Kenmore washer & electric dryer;
26"x36" mirror.
394-1240
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

IBM electric typewriter recently overhauled. Excellent con-

GENERAL OFFICE
Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

Neighborhood Garage Sale
Sept. 128. 13, 9-3 pm
540S. Dunton, Arl. Hts.
Gar. Sale. Thur. Fri. Sat. Clothes;
hsewares; appl's. 1809 N. Chestnut, AN. 394-2964.
Garage Sale, Ref rig., work
benchsr Lamps, Tables, 'Misc.
29 S. Reuter Or. Arl. His. Sat
15, 10 a.m.to 6
$ Sun, Sept. 14

255-1107

Lifesavers, Inc.

Rus

WAITRESSES

Des Plaines. III.

3 p.m. to 11 a.m.

Dict.

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
Contact Mrs. Chapin
me,

PAY

Typists ,.$16.$24 a day

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

START BACK WITH

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Secys. .\ ., $21-$28

IE

I

ASSIGNMENTS

the fabulous "Try Before l'C'd
Buy" plan has great new soil
opportunity. Unlimited incora
possibility.
No
pore°,
canvassing. Let's discuss

'aye

PERSONNEL

and CONVENIENT

FULL TIME

BEAUTY

late
.vork

ge-o

TOP PAY

ter.

v298-5021

Wide

"All Office Skills"

-OR

etc.

324iiscellaneous Merchandise

$400 FREE

TEMPORARY
TEMPORARY

furn.

Clothes,

p.m.

,

Earn cash in your spore tint
if you like to meet pcopl
and are ambitious. Call 537-

Des Plaines, III.

WOMAN NEEDED PART TIME

Private Secretary

NURSES AIDES

9

12.

gal. crocks, clothes, etc.

359-08013

nights 4 arn, t0,

Interestate Baker)

PERSONNEL

&

11

Gar. Sale Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 9
to 3. 717 Halton, M.P. bed, 20

Mannheim)

CURL

Sept.

1057 Valley Stream Dr.

Wheeling.

Wide
gece(Higuinse.

ANTHONY'S PIN

Sale

to 7.

$400 FREE
298-5021

FULL OR PART TIME

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

1,-

days 9

Gar.

Furrdshin2,s-Fendtcre

32-Misccilz,:ens Media:71s°

3141usrazge & Garage See

Jr. Secretary

BEAUTY. OPERATOR
.

idetape/298-5021

LIGHT STOCKING
1

alialp tinted Llornen

30-11elp Wanted Waren

l:lpitnIcd Women

iask for Mrs. Sutton.

it?

THE DAY
Tuesday, September 10, 1968
*

'

CL 5-5887

'61 Dodge. Exc.Mech shape. New
Trans. Must sell $225. Ph. CL 36074, after 5 p.m.

T -Bird '64 cony, air, all pwr,
AM -FM, mint cond, suburban car,

many extras. $1950. 658-7282

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 110 Oct. I
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines
111-1otorcycles and Scooters

Triumph 1967, 650 cc. Clean,
good condition $850.
823-1678
Triumph '67 Bonne. low mileage,
must see. $950. 255-8634 after
6:30 p.m.
1966 Honda 5 90 - blue, exc.
condition. Must sell $250.
CL 5-4188

'67 Honda, $90 with helmet.
Like new, Sacrifice. $200.
827-3362

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

WEATHER

Abe

Page 10

pTuesday, September 10

19(i

Tonight: Fair and c
the upper 40s;

OUT OUR WAY

low in

SHE

WHAT GOES ON?
I 'THOUGHT GRAM -

SCORCH HIM FOR S67.

MARY DID

DID!

PAW WOULDN'T

TING YOUR GRAND-

IT, 6RAMn SURE

morrow: Sunny and wa
high in the middle 70s.

YES, AND COULD

/ HOW ABOUT

FATHER UP LIKE THAT;
TOUCH AMY PIE
PROUD OW CIOUS-- BUT YOUR HOME- WHEW YOUR FATHER
SPRINGS THE GAG ON
THIS CHERRY SIMPLY MADE! DIDN'T
GREAT! DAD BRING THAT HIM, GRAMPAW WON'T
PIE, DIDN'T
BE FIT TO LIVE WITH
ONE FROM THE
SHE?,
FOR A WEEK!
BAKERY?

HERSELF

DEU-

Voltime 3', Number

101

g
BY TED LACEY

Mount Prospect May
Daniel Congreve is opposi

a proposal for forming
special commission in t
county to control annexati

"that economics course he took last year didn't help
him any! He's still broke all the time!"

0

0 Mt

"If it's more than you intended to pay, Rodney, just
say so. I can stand a little embarrassment!"

I

Progress

ROBIN AND AODASCIENT1ST DEREK
6ELL DESCEND Tt, VIEOCEAN FIDOIZ

I'VE DEVOTED. MY ENTIRE CAREER
TO 5U6 -OCEANIC EXPERIMENT/VON,

YET---POR HER, IV GIVE Ir/JP

INSTANTLY!

(WHEW! P4OW FOR

you GANT
IMAGINE
HOW EAGER

I AM FOR YoU

..p,,

E

941 1, HLL I.c. T.AL 4F

USTIa

AM.

chairman of the commission.

A youth jury, made up

NEED TO PUT ME
UNDER THE MICROSCOPE;
WHAT'S WITH THE CABIN BIT, POP
"TWIGGS IT'LL BE A
THE WAY YOU'VE BEEN DANCItsPA 'DRAG RIGI-IT NOW, BUT
UP A STORM EVERY NIGHT I.
I'M GoIN'THERE TO
DON'T SEE YOU AS A WILDERPUT MV BOY IN SHAPE!.
NESS BOY./ANDI HEAR YOU'RE
THE BOARDERS ARE
PICKING UP TAE TAB!
FOR COVER !

BUGS BUNNY

trail
trial

dral
earl
later

tell
tile

lilt

trill

BOWL

tier

liar
lair
liter
lira

tiller

leal

till

rial

taller

real
rate

tail

OP FON!

tear

talc
tare

.

Nub

ei
9-/gAril,1411-

4400 A RATE DIMMERS
ALL OVER THE counfrRY

IF A DENTIST RAN FOR

loroscope
FOR 1VEDNESDAY
VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

AGAIN, STARTING-KEN
6F-cOND5 FROM NOW. *

23)--A day for swift and ef-

PRESIDENT HE'D HAVE
THE SUPFCFLI OF ALL

or lost in the Chica
suburbs.

So says Sen. Paul Simon
Troy, Democratic candid

teal

tire
alit
alter
aril

fill

on the shape of the state, ra

retail
iter
irate

in

LEFT.

.........--y

....'",.,---...
5..2

for lieutenant governor, w
gave an area by area rep

Township Democrat
Organization in the Mo
Prospect Country Club.

1

cern" for the way in wht

FOR THE UPPERS

"HE expressed "deep c

`IN

V

i

favor. A good day.
LIBRA (Spet. 24 -Oct. 23) --

LOWERS!

Edward V. Hanrahan, c
didate for Cook County sta
attorney, also spoke at
Mount Prospect Country CI
political gathering.

!

4:t-i3

4

L..

press their advantage in your

A PLATE DINKIER.?

4"
0 44 4 NM

juvenile law enforcement

17

A1,..
-

being handled in Cook Co
1

tot_ ..

Ai

0111%

.....

)..

,

0
.

,

.._.....1.....

T. 84 10 14 04

is

ty.

"At the St. Charles B
School with a capacity of 5
there are now 730 boys.

"Boys are sleeping on
40 miles fr

Projects presently under way

should be moving toward

completion at this time. Avoid
turning your attention toward
other things.

trump cards at this time.

Nevertheless, this is not the
day to go for broke.

ACROSS
1 Hippie's

23 -

Jan. 20) --Both professional
and personal problems can be

solved to your advantage today if you take a tip from one
near and dear.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
I9) --Don't become discouraged should a legal matter prove

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21) --Should your work bring
you into contact with the
,Jblic at large, take care not
to insult their intelligence.

ARIES (March 22 -April

CAPTAIN EASY
I MERELY WANTED

A PEEK IN

ALGYL YOU ALWAYS

Ginty

SAID TO CALL ON
YOU IP I NEEDED

LEACOCR'S CASTLE,
AND TO CHAT-STOP:
LET ME OFF, OR
I'LL .NMPL

PROTECTION: WELL,

I DO NOW:

20) --You should have an excellent chance to day to bring

children face to face with a
rewarding educational ex-

TAURUS (April 21 -May
21) --The solution to a problem in personal relationships
may well lie in a reassessment
as

a

friend.

GEMINI (May 22 -June
21 )--A day which favors
creative activities. Leave
financial matters to those best

able to deal with them, and
use your imagination.

CANCER (June 22 -July

23) --It would be advantageous

to combine business with
pleasure, particularly

THE WILLETS
1111111inanint

lllllllllllllll 11111

WHAT WE 71

MAN, ITS LIKE WE
GOT A REAL HANG -UP GOING,

YESTERDAY, HE

51 -SW 1415 ALLOWANCE

FOR A /144//2 -CUT!

ITS LIKE WE AIN'T
TUNED IN TOGETHER
ANYMORE !

HERE!

in the

forenoon. Don't stint in your
praise of another.

LEO (July -24-Aug. 23)--A
day

to

guard

against

rash

decisions and neglect of
detail. Accept all praise but
double-check your own work
carefully.

think we've got to

s

Questioned from the fl

DOWN
1 Cookirig

about Republican She

utensils
"digs"
4 Cast off, as a 2 Mine
entrance
snake its skin
3 Variety of
8 Nucleus
apple
12 Fruit drink
4 Long-legged
13 Story
bird
14 Plane
5 Detest
surface
25 Major- 6 Nullifies
spur
15 Nothing
7 Low haunt 26 Greek
42 Vipers
16 Wandering
8 Anxieties
fabulist
43 Conjecture
18 Silenced
27 Invertebrate 44 Decamp
20 Ameliorates 9 Algerian
seaport
28 Demigod
(dial.)
21 Tiger, for
10 Tear asunder 29 Arabian gulf 46 Sacred bull
instance
11 Consumes
31 Citrus fruits
of Egypt
22 Wanes
food
33 Certain gems 47 Cry of
24 Norse god
38 Calyx leaves
bacchanals
26 On the briny 17 Mummify
40 Victim of
48 "Old Eli"
27 Tibetan urial 19 Realms
23 Besiege
leprosy
50 Possess
30 Cheat
24 Harem rooms 41 Mountain
(Scot.)
(slang)
32 Inclined
2
3
4 5
6
34 Entertains
7
8
9
10 11
35 Dominion
12
13
14
36 Distress
signal
15
16
17
37 Greatest
1

perience. Don't muff it.

of your own qualities

I

something about this,"
Hanrahan.

be what they seem.

professional counsel.

t

have to be treated' like cat

Olio

THE BORN LOSER

even consider hopping on the
bandwagon. Things may not

to be too much for you. Seek

rehabilitate boys when

Answer to Previous Puzzle

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --Investigate a new
idea thoroughly before you

CAPRICORN (Dec.

"You can't expect

9-/0

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
221 --You may well hold all the

floor, only
Chicago.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

7

his Tuesday evening

dress before the Elk Gr

MID $100 FOR VS

1

'I

lines. Encourage others to

COO

FIGURE 10.00 A
PERSON AT A %WOO

AND YOU'D COLLECT

THE DE AJTURE WEARERS!

GOT' SIX SECONDS

"777,77,7_,

fective action along present
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Simon Says
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ID 1948 1,1. NIA,
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sidering establishing a yout
jury similar to the one
Hinsdale, said John Gatt

.1,10

cl.to -z
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The commission is co

-1»iii111111)

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

AA

toward

to assist Family Cou
jury
- took a step forward Tuesda
when a committee to study
was appointed by the Mou
Prospect Youth Commission.

EAGER-Y55, MRS.
MALONE-SCAM--Ir

-1-0 SHOW ME
YOUR PROJECT!

1HE OTHER EYELID.
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BY MERRILL SANDERS

ROBIN MALONE

I'

FAMILY
COUNSELLOR

2-5

PM.

CALL714E

'GENERATION GAP"!

quantity
39 Presently
40 Easy gait
41 Malt brew
42 Made of the
ash tree
45 Aromatic
garden herb
49 Orderly
51 Feminine
appellation
52 Grope
53 Dismounted
54 Masculine
nickname
55 One who
(suffix)
56 Essential
being
57 Observe
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35
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39
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"Legally the sheriff's of
has no authority outside
Cook County.

"WHEN HIS men
outside of Cook County t
not only lack authority

they are without the p
tections of insurance a
other benefits which h
been provided for them w

they arc on duty in C
County.

"Going to help in G
may. be something we wo

like to do, but it is import
for every officer to recogn

the limitations of
responsibility."

"Downstate where tra
tionally the Republicans h

been strong our Democr

ticket .is in good shap

Simon explained. "G
Samuel H. Shapiro is
downstate candidate who
always been popular and
is going to get the biggest v
I

Illinois counties north,

Intruders have ope

41

44

Hanrahan said:

Intruders Just
Want.a Peek

33

34

enforcement in Gar

of his career in the
11127

26

30

42

2°

23

Joseph Woods' action in s
ding his deputies to aid in I

57

48

several cartons in trailers
Kehe Motor Services, 29
Hickory, Arlington Heig
police learned Tuesday.

Company owner F
Kehe, who reported

incident, said nothing
ken taken from the cart
Police said they will
to

close watch.

WEATHER Tuesday, September to

t Dap

/9

Tonight: Fair and cooler,.

low in the upper 40s; Tomorrow: Sunny and warmer,

YES, AND I COULD
SCORCH HIM FOR SZT.
TING YOUR GRAND.

high in the middle 70s.

Your Home Newspaper

FATHER UP LIKE THAT;
WHEN YOUR FATHER

SPRINGS THE GAO OM

Volume 3, Number 101

HIM, GRAMPAW WON'T

BE FIT TO LIVE WITH
FOR A WEEK!
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117 S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, III.

of land to municipalities.

Jack Pahl, chairman of the

Mount Prospect Mayor Cook County Council of

Governments, sent Congreve
a proposal for forming a a draft of the proposed legislaspecial commission in the tion and requested comments.
county to control annexation
"I'D BE against this legislaDaniel Congreve is opposing

tion," Congreve said to Pahl
in a letter last week, "because

super -city along with the
destruction of the county

towards a merger of the

government of Cook County."
The legislation, if passed in-

it represents a major step

governments into a central or
metropolitan system represen-

ting nothing more than a

255-4400
16 PAGES

60056

The commission would

ment Commission" in each

county over one million
population.

Whenever a municipality
were to annex land, it would

to law by the Illinois General

Assembly, would create a

have to submit an application

"Local Government Develop -

to this commission.

public hearing and
decide whether to approve or
disapprove the annexation rehold a
quest.

In the event that there were
two or more conflicting proposals up

before the com-

mission, the agency would

high school students,

BY MERRILL SANDERS
Progress

toward a youth

jury -- to assist Family Court
- took a step forward Tuesday
when a committee to study it
was appointed by the Mount
Prospect Youth Commission.

The commission is con-

sidering establishing a youth
jury similar to

the one

in

said John Gatto,
chairman of the commission.
Hinsdale,

A youth jury, made up of

tear
tier
tiller
till

taller
tale
tare
tall
teal

tire
alit
alter
aril

It would give delinquents

the opportunity of keeping

their offense from the
permanent record by having it

heard by the youth jury and
it would offer rehabilitation

through village work programs.

THE YOUTH Action

eral
earl
later
lilt

liar
lair
liter
lira

The 1968 election for state
offices in Illinois will 'be won

leal

In Cook County I frankly
do not know how things stand

during this second week of

rate
rite

So says Sen. Path Simon of
Troy, Democratic candidate
for lieutenant governor, who

or lost in the Chicago

get a heavy vote in Chicago,
but this election will be won

on the shape of the state races

suburban area. Here we face
an uphill struggle, but we are

his Tuesday evening address before' the Elk Grove

gaining.

the Mount
Prospect Country Club.

TWO MEMBERS of the
Niles Youth Commission attended Tuesday's meeting to
compare their programs with
Mount Prospect's.

William Sterling, chairman
of the Niles commission, and

A Youth Involvement
Committee and a Youth Charles Morris, job opLiaison Committee also were

try to learn what Mount

portunity program chairman,
told the Mount Prospect commission about the Niles youth
congress and the summer job

Prospect students think the

program in that area.

formed.

The liaison committee will

The youth involvement

September.
"Our Democratic ticket will

#I00 FOR THE UPPERS
AAJD 4100 FOR 1146
LOWERS !

other members.

mittee.

suburbs.

gave an area by area report

Welch, 112 S. Maple, are its

chairman. Bob Bennett, 606
N. Wille and Jack Costello, 9
W. Orchard, are on the corn-

or lost in the Chicago

rile
rill
retail
iter
irate

207 Weller, and Robert

School student, was appointed

rial
real
rail

Ty Clements, 539 E. Lincoln, was named chairman of
the committee. George Reiter,

Ln., a Forest View High

and south of Cook County.

BY RICHARD CRABB

Committee, formed last night Committee will consider how
first must determine whether to prevent delinquency in
such a jury can be established Mount Prospect.
legally in Mount Prospect.

Youth Commission should do.
Steve Barth, 17, 908 Tower

Suburbs Will
Decide Election

LITERAL

tell
tile
trill
tail

hears

juvenile misdemeanors cases.
It advises judges and makes
recommendations to courts.

Simon Says

Answers to
Hideaword

ry

have the power to "determine

the funds to buy an Illinois

proposals," according to the
draft of the proposed legisla-

Wee Mimed to Conn r Youth

Co

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

ody Passing on Annexations

Congreve Objects to S eei
BY TED LACEY

trail
trial

Telephone

the relative priority for con-

ducting any further pro-

state flag for the Niles village
hall and to build parade floats.

"The 'tough' boys led the

congress," Morris said. "This
program was successful in giv-

tion.

One of the factors the commission would take into con-

sideration in settling

ing underachievers a sense of skirmishes and on all aninvolvement.
nexation requests is the effect
Sterling said 25 per cent of each would have on the rest
the 184 students screened in of the county, according to
the commission's summer job the draft.

program were placed in jobs.

"Anything over 10 per cent
THERE would be five
is considered very good," he commissioners in each coun-

said.

ty.

The Mount Prospect commission expressed interest in
The youth congress is an ,a youth congress but postponorganization' of Niles high ed discussion until a future
school students which conducts social and civic activities.

meeting.

Youth Commission, the congress raised money by paper
drives and dances. They used

placement record because this
area lacks the industry to
absorb so much labor.

Loosely guided by the

ceedings based upon any such

Two of these would

represent the municipalities in

the county; each would be a

municipal official. They

would be chosen at a meeting

Gatto said that he felt of the mayors and presidents

Mount Prospect could not of the county's municipalities.
equal Niles' summer job Two other commissioners
would represent the county,
and the fifth would represent
the general public. The fifth

would be appointed by the

reason of the fact that such

Congreve, in his letter to

decisions of the commission
are subject to review under

adage, "too many cooks spoil
the broth."

the rights of the individual in-

first four members.

Pahl last week, cited the

the Administrative Review
Act. Such action might save

"It appears that if this volved, but where does this

legislation passes, the Council
of Governments might just as
well disband, for the very

place the municipality involved?"

Pahl, who is also

village

to

president of Elk Grove

implement inter -governmental

Village, indicated in his letter
to Congreve that the proposed

purpose of the council

is

relationship in the area of annexation."

Passing the legislation

would result, Congreve said,
in eliminating any chance for
new municipalities to develop
and join the council.

legislation would be
reconsidered at the next

Council of Governments Executive Committee meeting,
Sept. 18, at the Union League
Club, Chicago, at noon.

Pahl also said that ac-

ALSO, it would "increase

cording to Corbett Long, who

municipalities not expand to
meet their needs, economic,

states of California and Minnesota "follow a similar type

thereby force such

nexation."

the hazard that existing

cultural or physical; and

drafted the legislation, the

set of procedures for an-

municipalities to further rely
upon a 'larger more expansive
authority' for its sustenance."
The next step, Congreve

said, would be to pass a

statute empowering such a

commission to approve or
disapprove any or all of an individual, municipality's legal
actions.

"Any petitioner to this

commission has the guarantee
of his constitutional rights by

Meetings
Tonight
Drainage and Clean
Streams Commission,
Public Works Building, 8
p.m.

HOward Goes Home, But Asks to Come Back
Out in the kitchen, women
were deep-frying chicken in a

Beans were simmering on
the stove, bubbling in the pot

large kettle.

along with a large ham bone.

Bob and Tommy Nelson of
Arlington Heights were listening to- the whine of an electric

freezer, fascinated by the
thought of homemade ice
cream.

home, and to share his every-

Dinner -- fried chicken,

day world with the Nelsons.

mashed potatoes, salad, green
beans, cake, and the ice cream

basement stairs

the boys had helped make --

house, stopoitg to explore interesting briXes or ask ques-

of tag with Howard's friends.

Up to the attic, down the
-- the boys

raced through the Settles' broughtthem in from a game

"In my last four service

AND IN the living room of
the tall frame house, their
father, Don, sat talking about

Organization in

earlier this evening before the

jobs and taxes with his host,

tions.

Edward V. Hanrahan, candidate for Cook County state's
attorney, also spoke at the
Mount Prospect Country Club

Republican candidate for

Howard Settle, youngest of
eight children, had just come

in

Z:j47.

Township Democratic club talks, including the one

political gathering.

"HE expressed "deep con-

cern" for the way in which
juvenile

law enforcement

is

being handled in Cook County.

"At the St. Charles Boys
School with a capacity of 500,
there are now 730 boys.

"Boys are sleeping on the
only 40 miles from

floor,

Chicago.

George Settle of Chicago.

LaGrange Lions Club, the

governor, Richard B. Ogilvie,
had been a recent speaker

home from a two-week stay
with Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
Nelson in Arlington Heights
as part of a Friendly Town

before each of these clubs.

This is revealing, showing that
Ogilvie has reached the same
conclusions as we have.

"OGILVIE knows that he
is in serious trouble
downstate. He knows that he

L

project, which places inner-city children in suburban homes
during the summer.
Though his first words to

t.

Nr

his parents were, "I'm going

back again next summer."

faces an uphill struggle in the
City of Chicago and that the

Howard seemed glad to be

vote in the Chicago suburbs
represents his only chance to

"HOW DO you

Tommy remembered

Howard's stories about the

park near the Settles' home,
get into

and he asked to go there.

"I'll show you," said

horse swings kept the boys occupied.

that big a bathtub?" Bob Slides, a jungle gym, and
Nelson asked.

Howard, and promptly climbed
in. Bob followed him.

Laughing and giggling, the
boys pretended the bathtub
was a boat.

Then, abruptly tiring of the
game: -- "Come see my new
dog," Howard said, and they
ran to the back yard.
Last in a Series

MEANWHILE, Mrs.
Nelson was exchanging
recipes with Mrs. Settle and
talking with friends who had
dropped in.

All too soon, it was time

to go.
Friendly Town was over.

win in November.

"Our Democratic ticket

"You can't expect to does not need to carry the

to Previous Puzzle

rehabilitate

boys when they

have to be treated like cattle.
I

think we've got to do

something about this," said
Hanrahan.

Questioned from the floor

about Republican Sheriff
Joseph Woods' action in sending his deputies to aid in law

enforcement in Gary,
Hanrahan said:

"Legally the sheriffs office

has no authority outside of
Cook County.

42 Vipers
43 Conjecture

ate 44 Decamp
(dial.)
If 46 Sacred bull

its
of Egypt
ems 47 Cry of
yes
bacchanals
48 "Old Eli"
50 Possess
(Scot.)

outside of Cook County they
not only lack authority but

they are without the protections of insurance and
other benefits which have
been provided for them while
they

every possible

'

vote in the

suburbs of Cook, DuPage,
Lake, Lane and Will Counties," explained Simon.

Simon revealed that U. S.

Sen. Joe Tydings of Maryland
today called and asked to
come to Illinois for two days

to campaign for "Simon and
Hanrahan." The schedule for

Sen. Tydings will be an-

"WHEN HIS-men go

spur

Chicago suburbs. We do not
have to do that to win the
election, but it is extremely
important for our ticket to get

are on duty in Cook

County.

"Going to help in Gary
may be something we would
like to do, but it is important
for every officer to recognize

the limitations of his
responsibility."

"Downstate where tradi-

nounced later.
,,V.Z0.4=a1512Wai..

14)
1

Gripe
Of The
Day

-

J

yt

( r,,

"So this is Tommy," said Mrs. Settle, Howard's mother, picking the five -year -old up for
a closer, look. First thing Howard told his family when the Nelsons brought him home to

"How do you get into such a big bathtub?" asked Bob. "I'll show you," said Howard,
and climbed over the side. Bob followed him - clothes and all - while Tommy watched.

Chicago: "I'm going back next summer:"
.

The neighbor's bright

garage light
which shines in my bedroom window all night
outside

long. M.S.

tionally the Republicans have

been strong our Democratic

ticket is in good shape,"
Simon explained. "Gov.
Samuel H. Shapiro is a
downstate candidate who has
always been popular and who
is going to get the biggest vote

of his career in the 101

Now It's Both
First Nationals

Intruders Just
Want a Peek

in yesterday's paper, we've got
another for you.
The correction should have
read: The First National Bank

Illinois

counties north, west

of Mount Prospect and the

Intruders have opened

several cartons in trailers at
Kehe Motor Services, 29 N.
Hickory, Arlington Heights,
police learned Tuesday.

Company owner Fred
Kehe, who reported the

incident, said nothing had
been taken from the cartons.
Police said
close watch.

they will

If you liked the correction

keep

First National Bank of
Chicago were the two banks

that jointly submitted the

lowest bid on the Old Town

Sanitary District's general
obligation bonds.

The original story and the

Leading the way confidently, a brand-new Chicago friend
at right, takes 5 -year -old Tommy Nelson of Arlington Heights

Jobs, politics, raising children -- the two fathers talk over
common situations. George Settle, 7145 S. Eggleston, Chicago,

Swinging vigorously, Tommy and Howard play ,together in Howard's father, and Donald Nelson, 410 S. Belmont, Arlearlier correction both of out to show him the city neighborhood. Howard's playmates
which said the Mount came over to meet Tommy and his brother, Bob Nelson. After a city park not far from Howard's home. Brightly -painted ington Heights, share their views on world problems while they
horses, slides, swings, and a jungle gym kept boys busy.
Prospect State Bank, was dinner, the boys headed for the park together.
wait for dinner. Photos by Bob Johnson.
participating, were in error.
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Standen

-ervilew

-

governor.

He also says he thinks 18 -

BY RICHARD CRABB

These are some of the

year -olds should have the

highlights of an interview

C'ndy Bunting.

Here are some of the ques-

Sen. Paul Simon of Troy.

right to vote, the U. S. is mov-

ing in the right direction in

granted to a panel of students

tions and Simon's answers:

lieutenant governor, regards

the Vietnam war and that his
opponent, Robert Dwyer, is

School in Arlington Heights.

BIG PROBLEMS -- Steve
Pollard asked, "What do you
think are the major problems
faced by our state in 1968?

Democratic candidate for
state revenues and urban problems as the great issues fac-

from South Junior High

Members of the northwest
suburban student panel were
8th graders. The discussion of

an honorable man but not

well qualified to be lieutenant

ing Illinois in 1968.

Illinois problems was televised

gbe'

for use in neighboring

PIOUE PESPECT

Gary Leydig, Jill

FREE CAR WASH

ttcr

COMPLETE THOROUGH WASHING
INSIDE & OUT

ONE STOP CLEANING

fy4-6, DOUBLE GUARANTEE
r34"
OF SATISFACTION

LI)

Self Servico

f4augr rgasPEtr

Mount Prospect
t..)

--

"Across the tracks
at the Water Tower"

Norge. Colonial Village

-

220 N. Denton St.

governor is by statute a
member of certain state commissions.

"Of much more im-

lieutenant governor has a
major role in determining
state policy.

"For instance, the ing post, moving into

lieutenant governor is the suburban

of the state.
"Samuel H. Shapiro, during
the last year that he was
lieutenant governor, served as

DRUM G9a

over the job of conducting

areas, into ghetto

these interviews to them.

areas into the small towns to

find out what are the pro-

blems of individuals and see

Doing the interviews will
be students from the junior

what the state can do to help."

of the northwest suburbs,

high schools and high schools

students who have

WALLACE CANDIDACY
-- Gary Leydig asked, "What

demonstrated to their teachers

a special interest in govern-

role do you think Gov.

ment and politics.

George Wallace will play in

WE 1

of right now he will have a
much more important role
than I would like to see. I

392.4000

sense that a great many people
in all walks of life, particular-

'ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

among those of limited
education, are moving in the

rarg, FAMIL

The first of these

the Presidential election?"
SIMON -- "I am afraid as

ly

PESCHES

developed unexpectedly in the
course of the interview,
The interview was televised

those in the elementary

week moving about the state

candidates and a student panel

time for a staff interview.

Since young people, even

"I have pledged, if elected,

that I am going to spend an

or our laws.

direction of Gov. Wallace.

"The other thing that,

I

IT'S

FREE WITH GROCERY PURCHASE

dangerous is that he goes
about the country saying what
people want to hear.

Be Sure it's

Tender

Country's Delight

with

PROTEN is EEFI
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'/2 Gallon

OE N Sk

BREAD 19e

No Dep. Carton
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It
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Coffee
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B oz. jar

CREAM CAKE

16 oz.

69c

and give the people of Illinois Whittaker and Baxterd
the best possible service that California, the national?!
known public relations fin
I can give them."

CREAM CAKE

99c

76 oz.

BANQUET BUFFET DINNERS

3/694

Wilderness Apple -Cherry Pie
Filling
No. 2 can

3/ 9c
59c

Qt. Bottle

Drink 46 oz. can ..
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Dress Illustrated
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Maggi Stover

you think the federal gam
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OPEN SUNDAY 10-5 P.M.
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the Illinois Pharmaceu
Assn.

Visitors may call to
after 7 at the Lauterbn
Oehler Funeral Home,

SIMON -- "The federal

Price Range $18.00 to $55.00

government should continue
The basic question is wheels

ItANOSlIOPPING AuEA DES PL AIT'S

ington Heights where se
will be Friday.
Burial will be in Oak
Cemetery.

central

over local education.
"I think the answer hetet'
'no.' But federal aid to educa-

tion is going to continue! id,
I think probably will groV
the future, particularly if %I
continue to rely within lb

states upon the property al
which today has no relatiot
with ability to pay."
18 -YEAR OLD VOTE ^
Jill D'Angelo asked, "Do yol
feel the voting age should It
lowered?"

-

SIMON -- "I

think tht

average I8 -year -old

is pretil

well equipped to matt
determinations, as well quiff

9 W. Prospect

Mt. Prospect

CL 3-7622

Arlington Height
Glen Ellyn, and

grandchildren. His

ment should aid education?"

government is aiding edua
titan. I think the, federal

OPEN ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAY TO 9 PM

FLOWER4'

Surviving are his two
Kenneth H. and George

"I:*

And 8 to 18

LADIES APPAREL

Harris Pharmacy in Chic

George is a past preside

- Steve Pollard asked,

Free Alterations on Dresses

Hospital. He was a r
pharmacist and owned

daughter, Mrs. Blanche

EDUCATION

Jonathan Logan

'

$2.79

in de-escalt

move."

Price $33.00

BURTON RESERVE 80 PROOF
EXTRA SMOOTH .

yesterday at St. Ale

tion and negotiation. I thid
this is the direction it has

Sizes 8 to 18

fin, peanut Rice Kris

Herbert W. Harris, 7

SIMON -- "It is not an call
thing. I was in Vietnam it
November and December u
do some newspaper statical'
think we are moving In thg

By Ship 'n Shore
Sizes 8 to 18 Price $9.00 to $12.50

mashed potatoes, plain

189 Lowell, Glen Ellyn,

the federal government is I

3/69c

Cherry 'pineapple, s

salisbury steak and g

Herbert W. Ha

Vietnam crisis?"

SHIFTS
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Trails District 26:

Obituaries

important

get a great deal of

Raggedy Ann Pineapple Grapefruit

Junior High School

cheeseburger, wiener in
Vegetable (one choice) w

VIETNAM -- Cindy Bur
ting asked, "What do pa
think we can do about Ile

Size Ranges - 7 to 15

Feehanville, Euclid, In

and scalloped potat

perience."

Gay Gibson
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To be. served Thursd
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meat loaf, whipped pot

ing, Elk Grove, and

one of them being ex-

Butte Knits

Junior High School

Prospect, Forest View,

sale and that there are mill

By

Betsy Ross, and Mac

frightened out some people

public office should not bets

dent do."

To be served Thursd

students at Anne Sulli

campaign, my opponen
who really are qualified in lb
Republican party to serve ri

AND SHIFTS

EA.

3 1 $1

Potted Rose Bushes
& Hardy Mums
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salad, bread and butter, m

To be served Thursd

SIMON - "I think they
should run on one ticket, as lieutenant governor.
"I happen to believe thg
the vice president and Presi-

AS 7:00/A1M

corm niblets, apple -s

students at Arling

"By having them handle IU

they are now?"

potatoes and gravy, but

milk.

their last effort.

IN WOOLS, ASSORTED FABRICS
LEATHER AND LEATHER TRIMS

Wesson Buttery Flavor Oil

Dressel's Chocolate Fudge Whipped

"One of the reasons he it
a candidate is that he retaimi

elected lieutenant governor

I

Grove,' and River T

is Is

sale.
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Qt. Bottle

Dressel's Strawberry Whipped

whether public office
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things which are
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money may tiorroW 13
for peanut butter sand
and milk. No lunch loans.

whether he has the aptitude:
for governmental service.
"The 'second thing' that I
think is involved in this can
paign for lieutenant govern

California

CELLO CARROTS

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

lieutenant governor is, too in)

mediate objective is to get

Spit as

' To be served Thursda

'students at Carl Sand

ProSinct Heights:

"I think the office el

that opportunity. My im-

IS? iljtjtaluisll

LEAN BONELESS

think

I

state office.

Leydig asked, "Do you think
the lieutenant governor and
governor should be elected on
one ticket or separately as
Ij

LB.
.

say that

a city council, a county tt

SIMON -- "Yes, I would
some day enjoy serving in the
U. S. Senate. But I am a
realist and I may not have

DRY CLEANERS

California

I

ambitions beyond the office of
lieutenant governor?"

3/4 FAMILY FINISH
LAUNDRY
SERVICE

milk:

Baked meat loaf, m

to be given. la
AMBITIONS? Steve portant
meone to let him 'find
Pollard asked, ."Dei you .have

IlLAUNDRY

Ii

LB.

ea.

Hamburger on a b

that handled the Shirlo
ONE TICKET -- Gary Temple Black campaign

GOOD LUCK -1 LB. CARTON

NE

and at North Elemen

Republican candidate is afro
gentleman. It happens Umbel
has never had a day in publi'
office. He has never served!)

I became interested in running
for this office."

8138 Floral Ave., Skokie

R

Miner Junior High Sch

SIMON -- "First of all,mgi

tive role in the government,

SWIFT'S PROTEN

00 0 00

To be served Thursda

qudents at South, Tho

ponent?"

"When it became clear that
I could have a responsible, ac-

1 LB.

POT ROAST

SeTrw

have been

make a better lieutenit
governor than your rpi

would be.

for HOLIDAY'S

Park Sept. 28.

have sought?"

"Why do you think you wali

determine just what my role

Just call

all want to be at Arlin

parsley buttered potatoes,
tered corn, chocolate

with Gov. Shapiro to

perfect job every time!

A

othe
didatewlL
attend our
d
staeancounyGOP
heis'conjdentthate
Gr:veRepubl:anClub'

SIMON -- "By way of
WHY ARE YOU 13El
background, let me say that TER? -- Gary Leydig askol!

governor.
"I had a long discussion

"extras"
like extra
care, extra service, extra satisfaction ... to restore the
original color arid loveliness to your draperies. Holiday exquisitely cleans, hand -irons and roll -pleats
draperies, with the skill and experience that assure a

president

School in Arlington Heigh

by some of the party leaders

takes those Holiday

Dick Hall of Mo
Prospect,

This is the first statewide te
fice I have sought."

that I run for lieutenant

Dry Cleaning!

WHITE

b

lieutenant
William Harris,
for state auditor.

"I like to think I have son
background in state problea

when the suggestion was made

drapery

Country's Delight

I

-- Jill D'Angelo asked, "It 6;
the first public office loll

SIMON - "I

I was originally thinking of
running for the U. S. Senate

You C

Scott, candidate for attort

the state legislature for Ij
years -- eight years in thella
House of Representatives e
six years in the Senate.

run for lieutenant governor?"

Y LOW PLUCESE"

Acceptances had be

recieved earlier from Will,

Our
wnnerscirclandthey

"What made you decide to

Y

weekend he would attend.

WHAT OTHER OFFIG.11

WHY ARE YOU RUN-

thtit make the
difference
in fine

received this week.

There may be as many as

NING? Jill D'Angelo asked,

"EXTRAS"

Assurance from Dirk

eight talks between students in
northwest suburban schools
and state candidates before
the election on Nov. 5.

hear."

THOSE

election,R

Rep. Donald5

and Richard B. Ogilvie, G
candidate for governor,

The second in this series of
student - state candidate interviews will bring together
another panel of 8th graders
and Robert Dwyer of Wilmette, Republican candidate for
lieutenant governor.

"I think it is not wise to
gd to a doctor who tells you
what you want to hear and I
think it is just as unwise to
follow a political leader who
tells you what you want o

Nov.v

.the

and Sen. Everett Dirksen,
to attend, the Elk
Gr
Township Republic
Organization's dinner - da
Sept. 28 at Arlington Park.°

television system.

two-party system, yet it is not

r

U.

District 25 closed circuit

think, makes Wallace

written into our constitution

(11

and recorded for use on the

think he is a threat to
our two-party system. One of
the things that has given the
United States stability is our
"I

The entire Republican s
,of state and county candid:

confrontations between state

took place a few days ago at
South Junior High School in
Arlington Heights.
The students were gi;ien
day in which to prepare their
questions which they used in
addition to several that they

On these occasions it is
general practice for them to
advise the newspapers in advance and reserve a limited

with your governor, the

BY RICHARD CRABS

candidates seeking office this
fall under the banners of both
major parties will be coming
to the northwest suburbs.

political campaigns this year,
The Day is arranging to turn

WESTGATE SHOPPING

420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

fall, state and congressional

"In addition, the lieutenant

serving as an unofficial listen-

WAYNE BRENNAN

B -W Branch

3

During tile campaign, this

can imagine.

and the statutes.

C.A11:

OUR 2nd LOCATION

At Sept.

schools, are taking more interest than ever before in the

HO EOWNERS

Arlington Hts.

Candidage usizzin

average of two days each

"He is the acting governor
whenever the governor is out

Folded

Enure

SIMON -- "They are set
forth in the state constitution

senate.

o Professional Cleaning
o Shirt Service
o Pillow Renovation
o Draperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator

1 1 3 E. PROSPECT AVE

,z)

DUTIES IF ELECTED

Cindy Bunting asked, "Exactly what are the duties of
the lieutenant governor in

presiding officer in the state

Cloaning Machinos
Also

acting governor for 101 days.
He had to handle prison riots,
urban disorders and just about
every kind of emergency you

portance, if you get along well

Illinois?"

With Every 22 Gal. Purchase

BY MARATHON
AND BY US!

urban problems.

schools.

LaRIVED WAO
.,,)

SIMON - "Revenue and

Members of the panel were

mon

S

-Del

D Angelo, Steve Pollard and

.113)uzpi§s Take Over

ped as the 21 -year -olds Wert

in 1870 when our state 'coo'
stitution was written."

J

Entire Republican Fid Due
At Sept. 2 t 'Winners Circle'
nor High School in

,'

Heights

Republicans and their guests

will have an opportunity to
talk directly to the candidates.
Schnaedter declined to con-

to attend the Elk Grove

`dents were given a
ich to prepare their
which they used in
several that they

Township

firm reports that a national
GOP leader other than Sen.

Republican

Dirksen, would attend, he did
not rule but such a possibility.

Organization's dinner -dance
Sept. 28 at Arlington Park.

;unexpectedly in the
he interview.
rview was televised

;

Both Sen. Dirksen and Elk

Assurance from Dirksen

Grove Township Cornand Richard B. Ogilvie, GOP
candidate for governor, were ' mitteeman Carl R. Hansen of

Mount Prospect also have

received this week.
Rumsfeld announced last
weekend he would attend.

ded for use on the

:25 closed circuit
tt

motion said Elk Grove

The entire Republican slate
of state and county candidates
for the Nov. 5 election, plus
U. S. Rep. Donald Rumsfeld
and Sen. Everett Dirksen, are

between state
s and a student panel
:e a few days ago at

,,itions

't

JACK SCHNAEDTER of
Des Plaines, in charge of pro-

BY RICHARD CRABB

of Commerce will be held
Sept. 22 in the Round Table

system
'end in this series of
'state candidate in -

lican candidate for
between students in
suburban schools
candidates before

ion Nov 5.
WHAT OTHER OFFICES
- Jill D'Angelo asked, "Is this
the first public office you
have sought?"

4

This is the first statewide office I have sought."

WHY ARE YOU BET.
TER? - Gary Leydig asked,
"Why do you think you would

Prospect, president of the Elk
Grove Republican Club, said
he is "confident that every

didates and special guests to
their tables with more time

state and county GOP candidate will attend our dinner

versation. The buffet dinner
will be served from 7:30 to

and dance. Our theme is "The.
Winners Circle" and they will

.
8:30.
MRS.,,RONALD SCHERER

all want to be at Arlington

of Mount Prospect is in charge
of the floor show to be present -

allowed for informal con-

Park Sept. 28."

To be served Thursday to
South, Thomas,
Miner Junior High Schools,
students at

and at North Elementary
School in Arlington Heights:

Hamburger on a bun,

parsley buttered potatoes, buttered corn, chocolate cake,

Republican candidate is a fine
gentleman. It happens that he
has never had a day in public
office He has never served in

a city council, a county or
state office.

"I think the office of

lieutenant governor is too int

portant to be given to someone to let him find out
whether he has the aptitudes
for governmental service.

"The 'second thing that

I

think is involved in this cam
paign for lieutenant governor

' To be served Thursday to

corn niblets, applesauce

a candidate is that he retained

Whittaker and Baxter of
California, the nationally
known public relations firm

that handled the Shirley

VIETNAM - Cindy Bun -

"What do you
think we can do about the
Vietnam crisis?"

SIMON - "It is not an easy

was in Vietnam in
November and December to
thing

I

do some newspaper stories. I

think we are moving in the
right direction in de-eccila-

non and negotiation. I think
this is the direction it has to
move "

Pechanville, Euclid, Indian

think the federal

government should continue.
The basic question is whether

'Ty

Lnecoo

Junior High School in River
Trails District 26:

Cherry pineapple, salad,
saliSbury. steak and gravy,
mashed potatoes, plain muffin, peanut Rice. Krispies,

ferent thing from what, to

the casual observer, he appears to lie d

g.

"What the pharmacist
appears to he doing is, per-

cheeseburger, wiener in bun.

of his. numipulative

Vegetable (one choice) whippI

Herbert W. Harris
Herbert W. Harris, 78, of
189 Lowell, Glen Ellyn, died

yesterday at St. Ale xius

Hospital. He was a retired
pharmacist and owned the

Arlington Heights; a
daughter, Mrs. Blanche Hunt,
Glen Ellyn, and five

What he .actually does many of the more complex

New Tenex runner is made of heavy, transparent vinyl, has 1.14 little molded -in vinyl carpet
grippers on every square foot. It won't got brit-

and the more urgently needprofensiimal services he renders usually bel I the
scenes, is unquestionably a

Burial will be in Oak Ridge
Cemetery.

or clapboard siding. You can fool tho
quality of this full-bodied paint with every
easy -flowing brush full.The rich full -gloss
,ndod In tho pure linseed
colors r

oil base crssuro you it will be a long
time between paint Jobs. Got the most

paint protection for your time and
money. Specify Gold Bond Premium
Quality House Paint-the long-lasting
paint rich In linseed oil.

tle, can't be torn or punctured in normal use,
even by spike heels, or replaced free. You can
use it on your finest carpets, pick it up as you

function of his intellectual

please. Can be tacked down for permanent
installation.
Buy Tones carpet runner in your choice of
crystal-clear or four soft, transparent colors:

As prescription specialists
we do our work well, it's the
only way we' know. 'Frost us
with'your prescription!

blue, goldenrod, green, or sand. 27 -inches wide,

skills - a function of what he
knows."

in lengths to 60 feet. We also have a Tense
runner with smooth bottom surface to hug hard -

surfaced floors. Measure for the length you
need, then call in your order or come in
TEN EX 411

SV

CARPET
RUNNER.per }=1.0

144 little

5,s seen

on the Joey Bishop TV Show

email

tooldedtle vinyl

carpet grippers on tea b ech

,

'of each aware foot Sep
Tone, runner In place on MI

1770W. Algonquin Rd.

but plush -typo carpelln0.4

er4.95 value

LUMBER YARD HOURS:

the Illinois Pharmaceutical

will be Friday.

finest linseed oil base and Is designed to
penetrate deep Into the pores of your wood

haps, a function primarily

grandchildren. His son

ington Heights where services

Bond Premium Is the quality finish
specified by many luxury builders. It has the

stairways, without tacks or anchor strips or
fastening of any kind!

ENDLER'S
PHARMACY

and years to the paint Job. Gold

Imagine! A thick, lustrous, transparent
carpet runner that stays in place even on

Harris Pharmacy in Chicago.

Surviving are his two Sons,
Kenneth H. and George A. of

G,k1 Bond Premium Quality House
paint will add value to your home...

and stays put even on stairways!

diligence- is quite a dif-

High Schools in District,214:
Main dish (one choice) ham

Obitnaries

shows off your carpet's
beauty, protects against
soili g anal wear,

ity to do with even greater

Prospect, Forest View, Wheel-

pa

runner that

what he hai: the opportunity,
and, indeed the re:quit:nil:H.

To be served Thursday to

H O USO

Now... a totally new

GEORGE HAGER in Washington: "The pharmacist
performs his professional
service for.the most part behind the, scenes. What the
pharmacist actually does -

Visitors may call tonight
after 7 at the Lauterburg &
Oehler Funeral Home, Arl-

I

THINK

SKIING AND EQUIPMENT AT

A QUOTE FROM DEAN

- Steve Pollard asked, "Do

tion

Ski time is lust around the corner

Gerald Barnbaum R.t'h.

To be served Thursday to

you think the federal government should aid education?"

government is aiding educa-

prew urvll

MLLE'S SKI VIILLAGE!

Assn.

SINION -- "The federal

gs

Carary-ADE1

George is a past president of

FEDERAL EDUCATION

wa T

eilgra

assorted desserts.

and milk. No lunch loans.

and scalloped potatoes,

ling asked,

LJ v G (oEl 7Beals )

money may borrow 13 cents
for peanut butter sandwich

Republican party to serve as

perience "

beef, French fries, soup,

PI

Ammia

bread, libney.butter, milk.
'SiUdentS who lose" Itirieh

ing, Elk Grove, and' Hersey

one of them being ex-

dogs, thuringer, barbecue

C=E1

Neac9.1 Cove vs

wat'ertrielbn st icks','

frightened out some people
who really are qualified in the

sale and that there are other
things which are important,

CL 9-1222

Oa Cots

Stuffed cabbage roll' or

students at Arlington,

public office should not be for

11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.

aims mr © Pos. 0 CMOVIDER1 0 RAM

meat loaf, whipped potatoes,

their last effort.
"By having them handle his

"I happen to believe that

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE

392.4000
Arlington Heights

VC

BUOCCDUII-_-2
lama 13atid Want

Pn4ect Heights:

milk.

lieutenant governor.

A la carte: hamburgers, hot

Junior High Schools in

Temple Black campaign at

campaign, my opponent

(fl Yrs. in the Business)

Shopping
Center

0

orange juice, milk.

To be served Thursday to
students at Anne Sullivan,
Betsy Ross, and MacArthur

Grove; and River Trails

if

XEROX -RESUMES

cYliikDr:i4nInV,111301

mashed potatoes and gravy,

salad, bread and butter, milk:

students at Bond, Park View,

."One of the reasons he

EXPERT TYPISTS

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

BRENNAN
WAYNEgate

The fee is $20.

Hot turkey sandwich,

potatoes and gravy, buttered

is for

sale

ce at Algonquin Junior High
in Des Plaines.

-1

half,,tapioca pudding, rhubarb

niilk.

is the whole question of
whether public office

1

DD

Available desserts: pear

students ,at St. Viator. High
School in Arlington Heights:

think the

A child must be four years
old by Dec.
to participate.

taught mathematics and scien-

SHOES 131f 0 OMER

School in Rolling Meadows:
Baked meat loaf, mashed

I

COMPLETE SECRETARIAL
SERVICES FOR THE BUSY MAN

p) co 0

tossed salad, relish dish, molded: tropical, applesauce grapefruit, or lemon, apricot halves.
Rolled wheat muffins and butter. Milk.

ponent9"

say that

I SURANCE
West

ed potatoes, buttered carrots.
Salad (one choice) fruit juice,

cherry crunch, yellow cake.
To he served Thursday to

SIMON -- "First of all, may

Morning classes will meet

CALL

Mount Prospect

439-5255

4°Wieate*
rove

Radio Dispatched Delivery...

Bonnie. Bell...
Max Factor ... Christian Dior ... English Leather ...
Revlon

...

I-

Free gift wrapping.

Mon. thru Thurs. 7 to 6 Friday 7 to 8
Sat. - 7 to 6.
Sun. 9:30 to 1:30

STORE HOURS:
Daily 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

the federal government is to

get a great deal of control
over local education.

"I thtnk the answer here it
'no' But federal aid to education is going to continue, and
I think probably will grow in
the future, particularly if we
continue to rely within the
states upon the property tax
which today has no relation
with ability to pay."

..40;fr`

AC

MARIE

18 -YEAR OLD VOTE Jill D'Angelo asked, "Do you
feel the voting age should be
lowered"

Luxurious Cushion -Nylon and transparent Virgin Vinyla decorative and practical mat for every entranceway in your home.

This unique Decorator Floor Mat

'K -LUX TUB ENCLOSURES
Quick and easy to install yourself! No drilling or

SIMON -- "I think the

average 18 -year -old is pretty

be on

Wednesdays and Fridays.

from 9:30 to 11:30 and af-

The program will begin

Eugene Mathew Kukla of
Buffalo Grove has been apRichard Hale, 12, of 101 E. pointed principal of the new
Berkshire, Mount Prospect, Bond School, 350 Wolf Rd.,
reported to police Monday that Mount Prospect. He formerly

bought from precinct captains
or at the organization's headquarters, 105 S. Main, Mount his bicycle was damaged while
Prospect. Tickets are $20 per locked in a bike rack at Lincoln School, 700 W. Lincoln.
couple.

to 3. They will

ternoon classes will meet from

Bike Damaged

BAGS Dv 0 Vd[IMCNESUER

.students at Carl Sandburg

I

a.m. in the Community

Men-no

make a better lieutenant

governor than your op.

Sept. 23 with' 160 children expected to be participating.

of the candidates.
Hostesses will escort can-

SIMON - "I have been ia
the state legislature for 14
years -- eight years in the state
House of Representatives and
six years in the Senate.
"I like to think I have some
background in state problems.

Mount Prospect 'is in charge

"This will enable all the
people attending the dance,"
said Mrs. Gordon Rairdin,
dance chairman, "to meet all

Dick Hall of Mount

"lay be as many as

Center, 600 See Gwun Av.

of tickets which may be

I

Tuesdays and Thursdays or

School Recreation Program at the Community Center.
will begin Monday, at 9:30

Tickets costing $20 per

couple will be sold by mail for
political satire and will be the dance, which lasts from 5
funnier and better than ever," p.m. until 10 p.m.
said Mrs. Scherer.

Mrs. Richard Hall of

There will be eight classes,

four at Lions Park and four

guests.

for state auditor.

governor

"It will be rollicking

The program begins at 6:30
with a reception line made up
of candidates and honored

recieved earlier from William
Scott, candidate for attorney
general; Robert Dwyer, candidate for lieutenant governor,
and William Harris, candidate

t Dwyer of Wilmet-

Prospect Park District Pre -

Grove Republican Organiza- Carousel.

discussed such a possibility.

Acceptances had been

will bring together
giel of 8th graders

Registration for the Mount

ed by members of the Elk Room at the Arlington
tion.
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Pre -School Signup egins Monday

The annual dinner -dance of
the Mount Prospect Chamber

tor
RIP

THE PROSPECT DAY
Wednesday, September 11, 1968

Chamber Sets
Dinner Date

well equipped to make

7 FL Elmhurst Road

662 E. Northwest Hwy

determinations, as well equipped as the 21 -year -olds were

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

In 1870 when our state constitution was written."

A,r;14-Atrile&L'.

-

anchoring. Tho beauty of Old World patterned glass
In 20th century architectural plastic. Rich, colorful,
shatterrosistant and safe. Three sliding doors open
'A of tub length. Smooth, silent operating. Anodized
aluminum frames and rails. Striking with any decor!
See them now.

100 W. NORTHWEST HWY.
MOUNT' PROSPECT

PHONE CL 5-1600

when you buy 12 feet or more of
Tenexea Transparent Vinyl Runner

1102%Sisst

Dialogue

...

"Once in a while it's good

to get away from talking
about problems such as those

with the political scene,
I

Army bases and Navy ships
that date back that far, I could

find one of the photos, still

Chicago and the Yippies.
When that comes,

I'll bet if I visited some of the

turn to

something entertaining."
"And what would that be?"
"World War Two."
"That was entertaining?"
"Not all the time. But there

being admired.

"The one I saw the most

was of Betty wearing a swim

who was, by the way a
Chicago gill.

argument about who was bgtter, Bing Crosby or that skinny newcomer, Frank Sinatra.

But what brought up the

memory of WW II was THE
pinup girl of that time, Betty
Grable."
"I have heard that she was.
Whaf about her?"
"Well, I remember seeing
her photo in a lot of lockers.

ture over someone's shoulder.

"Anyway, Betty is

legs.

Betty Grable can act."
"Can't all movie stars?"
"Well, you know, you hear

He was a navigator on a B-17
during the war."

"Sounds like the play is a

WW II reunion."

"No, not really. It's about
Harry Brock's trying to buy
legislation in Washington.
D.C. and how his girl friend,
Billy Dawn (Betty Grable)
and newsman Paul Verrall

so much about being able to
take out all the bad lines in
the film cutting room, you
wonder how many film stars
can really act. Seeing them in
person can dispel the doubt.
"And Ray Rayner, who co-

(Dick Valentine) trip him up.
'

stars, with Betty at Mill Run,

thinking back to those days."
"You were too, no doubt."

"Not exactly. I was considered 'The Kid' on board the

children's shows?"

enough to appreciate a Betty

ly

of Betty Grable's pinup admirers during WW II, also.

a 'theatre in the round.'

also is a pleasant surprise."

submarine, not mature

,cRi

r probably was one

legs and figure now at Mill
Run. That's the advantage of
at

Betty in the play "Born

yi

demonstrating more than her
watching a famous personality

"I was reminded of it all the
other night when I went to see

does the part of Harry Brock,
a rough, uncouth, ambitious,
wealthy junk man quite con-

sneaking glances of the pic-

quately displaying her shapely

Yesterday" at the Mill Run
Playhouse in Golf Mill. She's
the same as she was when she
posed for those photos and
there were many men in the
audience who obviously were

"And then there was the

Grable photo. But I remember

suit and high heels, adefigure and equally shapely

were a few lighter moments.
Like listening to Tokyo Rose,

with George Hamilton

Stohn Jr., do an excellent job
in supporting roles. Speaking

"Isn't he the television

personality that

is

on those

of a WW II reunion,

I

hear

that Stohn would like to stage

"The same. But you

wouldn't know it from his
performance in the play. He

"The rest of the cast,

selected by producer Carl

WW II at Mill Run, as soon
as he can line up the original
cast."

Rtt

The 1969 Guide to College Selection
In this 15 -0 -art series, Ella
Mazel takes the college -bound

among the most important,

parents through the key

if you make the right match.

the most exciting, and

the

high school student and his happiest years of your life -decisions that must be made

And the right match is not

before the search for the necessarily the college whose
"right" schools begins. The sticker your parents will be
articles will prepare any boy
or girl to gain the most from

time spent with school
counselors.

By properly using this ad-

vice and the reader service
book offered, the student will
to single out the
handful of colleges nationwide
be able

which match his needs, interests and capabilities.
BY ELLA MAZEL

Your college years can be

proudest to display on the rear
window of the car.
If they give you any trouble
on this score, try this little

game on them. It's called
"Who Went Where." Listed

below are the names, in

alphabetical order, of a dozen
rather prominent individuals.

Following them, also in
alphabetical order, are the colleges from which they receiv-

ed their undergraduate

degrees (as listed in "Who's

Who in America"). Don't
look now, but the answers are
at the end of this article.
(a) -- Arthur Goldberg
(b) -- Hubert Humphrey
(c) - Lyndon B. Johnson
(d) -- Robert Kennedy
(e) - Martin Luther King
(f) - Thurgood Marshall
(g),- Eugene McCarthy
(h) -- Paul Newman
(i) Richard Nixon
Gerald Phillippe*
(j)
(k) -- Nelson Rockefeller
(I) - Benjamin Spock
*

Hint: He's chairman of

the board of General Electric.
1. Dartmouth
2. Harvard

3.K enyon
4. Lincoln University
5. University of Minnesota
6. Morehouse
7. University of Nebraska
8. Northwestern University
9. St. John's University
(Minn.)
10. Southwest Texas State
11. Whittier
12. Yale
So -- what's in

nervous collapse; surrounded
by fellow -students with whom
you have some things in com-

mon, but from whom you can
learn about other viewpoints
and values.

THE WORD "match"

"I know it worked last time, but somehow it doesn't
make it!"

is

used advisedly, because going

ived at 209 S. Emerson he
before moving to Streamwo

away to college is a lot like
getting married.

No one (we hope) walks

a name?

Frye Vro5pert map

down the aisle Thinking, "Oh,
Nothing much, really.
well, if things don't work out,
The right match for you is we can always get a divorce."
Yet, because so many marthe college where you will be
riages are entered into for
overwhelmed; challenged to what turn out to be the wrong
do your best, but not reasons, a depressing number
pressured to the point of of them do end in divorce.

stimulated, but not

Similarly, the starry-eyed

freshman surely arrives for
orientation expecting to "love,

4
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

their first -choice colleges --

become disaffected and

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
From Ernie Banks ... and from Shakey's Pizza Parlor!!!

Professional Women's Club
the Carousel Restaurant,

A review of the budget

be presented by Mr

factors as:

your intellectual, vocational,
or professional goals;
The quality of the faculty;

We knew there were a lot of sportsfans (especially Cub fans) in the area, but the unexpected pleasure was all ours when close to 7,000 of you turned out to meet Mr. Cub
at the grand opening of our Parlor at Roselle and Higgins Road.
Ernie tells us it was the most fabulous appearance he has ever had. We at Shakey's
can only say, "Our thanks for making our grand opening the most exciting event of the
area in a long, long timer'

And other such measurable
or tangible criteria.

tertaining, and all that comes
with warm weather. And lest

ON THE EMOTIONAL,

autumn, there WAS warm

or subjective, level you will be
trying to find the college that
embodies your "image." Your

weather.

More than two -dozen days

of 90 degree or above tem-

moved to St. Augustine, Fla.

whether you would be happier

August which totaled a dozen
days of torrid temperatures

"Bo," as he is called by family

A large or small college;

A coed or just men's or
women's environment (though
these are fast disappearing);

One with or without

fraternities or sororities.

AND NOW...

Therejs one important way

The autographed photos of Ernie Banks that we promised you are at the Hoffman Parlor. Children must be accompanied by their parents to be able to receive one. So, bring
the kids over and pick-up your photo. Supply is limited, so it has to be first come, first
served.

in which/college choice differs
from marriage.

CAN YOU IMAGINE

proposing to three girls at the

same time and then taking
your pick after they all say,
"Yes"?

How lucky you are to be

Again, thank you ... thank you ... thank you for the wonderful welcome you gave
Sha key's.

Paul Eggelston

Proprietor

we forget in the cool of

peratures, and a siege in

before the self-appointed
record keeper gave up in
heated disgust.

All the kiddies have gone
back to school, and it's time
for automobile drivers to be
more than a little cautious of
the myriads of bike riders.
And incidently, most of those
cute little kiddies EXPECT
drivers of autos to be careful
of them.

For the children, life is one

long happy ride, usually

without a backward glance,
and more power to the kids

tional Meeting at the
Cleveland -Sheraton Hotel.
After a second weekend back
in Lexington, the Motts flew
home Sunday night.

FOR MR. AND MRS.

Robert Fontaine, long-range
plans were fulfilled early this

summer when the couple
The season just past found
and friends, retired after 41
years with

the Continental

Assurance Co. The Fontaines,
who lived here more than 20
years will join her mother and
other close relatives iii St.
Augustine.
name

is

Alma, served as

a

member of the boards of
education of Elementary

Where":

off to the University of Iowa

Answers to "Who Went

(a) 8; (b) 5; (c) 10; (d) 2;
(e) 6; (f) 4; (g) 9; (h) 3; (i)

of "The Prospector," high

NEXT: What Parents
Should Know.)
This newspaper as a public
service is making available
THE 1969 GUIDE TO COL-

Mrs. Thomas Anderson of

articles. Using computer
techniques, it allows a student

to narrow down college

choices to those which fit his
individual needs. To get it

send name, address and $2
check to College Selection
Guide, clo Day Publications,
P.O. Box 489, Dept. 600,

Radio City Station, New
York, N.Y. 10019.

Any woman who

included.

Mrs. James Strong, Mrs.

tacted for further informatt
at CL 5-2239, in the evenin

Robert Schiller, Mrs. Garner

Williams and Mrs. Jack
Hughes.
THERE IS A NEW family

in the house at 923 S. Lancaster, formerly owned by Mt.

and Mrs. Otto Stanger. They

are the Jerry Mikesells,
Jeffrey,

University, Cindy, 17, and
Mark 16, senior and junior at
Forest View High School.

The Mikesells came to

from Homewood, Ill. Mikessll

secretary of District 214.

Minerals and Chemicals

during which she was is with the International

Following these
Pat was for

several years in charge of the

bridal registry at Marshall

and Jean look on bowling as
a favorite sport.
Deerfield Beach, Fla., is

Randhurst headed the same

retirement last year.
Mrs. Fontaine was also one
of the founders of what in late

Brown in the same city.

department there until her

for th

Corp., Skokie, and both he

now the home of the Stangers,
who new house there is under
construction. Until its com-

the opening of Carsons'

Cam

pletion the couple will be at
the home of her son and fare
ily,

Mr. and Mrs.

Richard

for freshman orientation.
The former editor -in -chief

11; (j) 7; (k) 1; (I) 12.

LEGE SELECTION compiled by the author of these

before her departure

years, six years on each board,

you can have reasonable
ceptance.

the witty, intelligent Pal

Mount Prospect a week ago

at Carsons' Randhurst filled

assurance of at least one ac-

bridge

group which in time lost three employed in the northwest
of the original eight members .suburbs is invited to atte
when they were transferred to this group's dinner meetin
other cities.
,; held on the 2d Thursday
Those remaining and who, each month The members
among others, entertained for . chairman may also be c

School District 57 and High
School District 214 for 12

you distribute your

in for Grace's Daze during the
summer. This week finds the
out -going I8 -year -old Becky

"five -eighths" club; a

Prospect, Pat, whose real freshman at Western Illinois

Field's Old Orchard, and with

,

secretary, Hat

ndree, correspond'
'pecretary and Bern'

years came to be known as the -,Stephen, treasurer

While residents of Mount 'parents of three;

A THANK -YOU to Becky
Anderson who, while holding
a 40 -hour -a -week selling job

the possibility of three "Nos,"
and that is why it is so
tremendously important that
"proposals" in such a way that

The crowd was overwhelming and a lot of you had to leave, before you could order pizza. At Shakey's we never surrender quality for quantity, so we served as many hot and
tantalizing pizza as time allowed. To thank you for your patronage, give us a chance
to make-up. Just bring this ad into our Hoffman Store, and you'll get a 50c discount
on any large or giant size pizza. Offer ends Wednesday, September 18, 1968.

vacations, moving, en-

Electric Institute Organiza-

responsibilities,

Of course, you also have

SPECIAL 50c DISCOUNT ON ANY LARGE OR GIANT SHAKEY PIZZA.

Summer 'has come and
gone. So have most of the activities so long thought out by
area residents as they planned

and less in the cars, especially
during the going and coming
school hours.

able to do this with colleges!

AND, EVEN MORE GOOD NEWS!

Other newly elected offic
$re Elizabeth Schlaver, pr
ent elect; Phyllis Gardn
vice president, Lorraine Ra

By Grace Mott

The adequacy of the

in:

Peterson.

The End of Summer

The curricular offerings of
the college as they relate to

feelings will determine

Peterson, the finan
chairman.
Mrs.. Bernice Bosma, ne
elected president, will o

ithe club's eighth year with
outline of its future activiti

library;

But ... in the process, time ran out on us. And no one felt worse about having to leave
for Houston than Mr. Cub himself. A lot of you waited for hours in hot weather to meet
Ernie Banks. And we apologize for anyone who couldn't spend the time they wanted to
with Mr. Cub. But, we had to speed up tip rocess so that all of you could at least meet
him, shake his hand and say "Hello". We', very happy that we accomplished this.

troduced by Mrs Elin

Grace's ,Daze

rational, or objective, level of college selection you need to analyze such

study;
Faculty -student ratio;
Class size;

vice president of the Arlingt
Heights Federal Savings
Loan Association, will be

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rale. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

dreams.
On the

Opportunities for honors
programs and independent

ington Heights Anders

Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, 111. 60056

JUST AS YOU probably
have some vision in your
mind of the ideal mate, you
are likely to have a Mental
picture of the college of your

"Woman and Her Mon
will be the topic presented
Guy Anderson at the Sept
dinner meeting of the Mo

.Prospect Business

'

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, III. 60056

transfer or drop out entirely.

894-4646

1968.

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J., Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

among those who have made
it into what they thought were

HOFFMAN ESTATE, ILLINOIS

':,Money'

-- Marshall Field III
Page

honor, etc., fill graduation do

109 NORTH ROSELLE ROAD

Woman
And Her

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

tus part." But a tremendous
'number of students -- even

PrZZA PARfOR Ye PuBlic house .;

THIS IS the picture sto
jwas killed by a car," e'epl
Emerson, Mount Prospect.

school bi-weekly publication,
she is the daughter of Mr. and
Mount Prospect.
Now it's social news round-

up time for "Grace's Daze" as
it's back to the telephone and

typewriter after a leave of

absence. A trip which combined vacation and business
signaled the end of the 'sum-

HIDEAWORD
MG shoes take their

PREDRAY
Make as many four letter or more words out d
find the word

these letters as you can. In addition,
using all seven of these letters.

mer.

In Lexington, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. William Mott, who left
home Aug. 31, visited their
son and his wife, the James
Motts who joined Grace and

William for a trip to

Cleveland and the American

Gas Association - Edison

20 good, 24 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

In -styles are "in" e
prices. Rugged we
Wide selection Be s

LEFT - Just like any baby, the squirrel
needs milk. "An eyedropper seemed the best
way of feeding It," said Jennifer. And feed it
she has, every three hours for the past three
weeks.

RIGHT - With its tummy full, the baby
squirrel trustingly curls up for a nap in the
arms of its adopted "mother." As of this week
Jennifer reports, "He is still alive and he took
his first bite of apple." No wonder the squirrel
is

"nuts" about Jennifer. (Photos by Fern

Schneider.)
41:

Engagement Announced

The Day's Prospects

Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Weiler, Prospect Heights,

r uf Historical Journey

have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter Sally
to Terry Kroll, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Kroll, Elk
Grove.

Miss Weiler attended

BY DOLORES HAUGH

WHEN MEMBERS of the

Garden Club of Mount

Women's Editor

(Fourth in series on Sesquicentennial Sojourns for

sr

September.)

A weekend trip through the

a special colorful and
MIS IS the picture story of an orphan squirrel. "Its mother
was killed by a car," explained Jennifer Pettersen of 222 S.
Emerson, Mount Prospect. Her friend, Sandra Jackman, who
lived at 209 S. Emerson helped Jennifer take care of the baby
before moving to Streamwood.

historical journey.

last

March, a great deal of

Starved

Rock. This famous

Accpurg

Pith "
ednesday, September 11, 1968

"Woman and Her Money"
will be the topic presented by
Guy Anderson at the Sept. 12
dinner meeting of the Mount

ohnson, General Manager

Prospect Business &

Professional Women's Club at
the Carousel Restaurant, Arl-

ington Heights. Anderson,

Day Publications, Inc.

vice president of the Arlington
Federal

Heights

60056

Savings &

Loan Association, will be in-

troduced by Mrs. Elinore
chairman.

Mrs.Bernice Bosma, newly
elected

president,

will open

With the assistance of the

Mount Prospect Public

exceptional camping facilities

ed Rock was located.
Due to the farsightedness of

Judge John Dean Caton,

alsoaaonanon

a

0000000a-m1r

Wednesday, September 11, 1968

inter

The Women's Auxiliary of

elect;

Phyllis Gardner,

vice president; Lorraine Rabe,

recording secretary; Hattie

ears came to be known as the

'five -eighths" club; a bridge

chairman may also be con-

he witty, intelligent Pat

tacted for further information

efore her departure included

at CL 5-2239, in the evenings.

Mrs. James Strong, Mrs.
obert Schiller, Mrs. Gamer

green leaves and bright red
pears imprinted on a white
background, fixed to a green

1 cup chopped pecans
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon melted butter
1 beaten egg
Dash of salt

black pear tree with dark

folder and with matching

green envelopes.
Cards may be ordered at

the Pink Lady Gift Shop at

Northwest Community

Hospital or by phoning Mrs.
Robert Bierbaum, 381-3794.

easier to plan with the

Principal Harold Hathaway

James Ruff, District 57

each month. The membership

following

a

presentation by

School Board President.

Busse PTA officers for

1968-69 are: Mrs. Edwin R.
Holt, president; Mrs. Ronald
Westrom,

membership

vice-

president; Mrs. William Derr,

Christmas menus will

ughes.

sugar.

The cookbook is available
as the Pink Lady gift shop at

Mrs. John Tingleff, 133

3 ounces cream cheese

Wa-Ta, Mount Prospect, CL

1 stick butter

3-6157.

it(.

graduated in the class of '67.
Miss Weiler is employed at
'Universal Oil Products Co. in

... the captains are

Des Plaines. Kroll is
employed at Weiler's

riors by wearing red scarfs.
These are made with con-

Engineering in Elk Grove.

siderable skill from the hair of

lit*********************

paint their faces with red
ocher... They live by hunting
game being plentiful in that
country, and on Indian corn,
of which they always have a

1722.

as Arlington Heights and

(which lived here in Elk
Grove upon the land known

the power of the Illini (mean-

were the ones who finally and

to 150 existed from the nation
of nearly 10,000.
The site became a state

FATHER MARQUETTE
gave a fascinating description

If you can't get away for

territory.

of the Illini after his meeting
in 1673: "They are of a gentle
and tractable disposition; have

for the Young Set

* CLEANING * OILING
*ELECTRIC TIMING.

Our factory trained WATCH MAKERS, using GENUINE FAC
TORY MATERIALS and ULTRASOPHISTICATED TESTING
EQUIPMENT assure you of DEPENDABLE WORKMANSHIP.

A,R001prat Shopping center

*

'
MT: PROSPECT 392.0840
OPEN DAILY 10109,30. SAT. 9130TO 5:30

.34

a trip, visit the Field Museum
of Natural History from Sept.

1272 Winston Park Plow
Melrose Pork
'
FL 5.0444

23 to Oct. 13 for "The *1
4(

,

124 Broadway
Melrose Park
EL 3.7988
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marks of their misconduct.

"Their bodies are shapely;

skillful with bow and arrows.
They also use guns, which

=IP

allies who trade with our
French. They use them
especially to inspire, through
their noise and smoke, terror
in their enemies; the latter do

ino
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helped hundreds of youngsters get started in music
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your choice to give the child an opportunity to profit
by this fine activity.
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,The finest most respected

In -styles are "in" every pair of MG's. at mini
prices. Rugged wear. Dress -up and informal.
Wide selection. Be sure to see ... MG!
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names in music.

MG shoes take their cue from the campus crowd.
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LISTERINE
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over the past fifteen years. We can and will be
delighted to help your child by providing a liberal

or more words out of

1:1N

Ill

How can we help you? The CARTER MUSIC SHOP has

$699
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iRgidirdt
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he home of her son and filmy. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
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LINE OF INSTRUMENTS

favorite sport.
'Deerfield Beach, Fla., is
ow the home of the Stangers,
ho new house there is under:
instruction. Until its corn-

mic Page
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... The finest investment you can make for your childs future. The cost is
small, the rewards are great in self confidence, popularity, success in
school and above all a life time of enjoyment.

nd Jean look on bowling as

addition, find the word

.

4(

several wives of whom they American Indian Festival."
are extremely jealous; they
watch them very closely and
cut off their noses or ears
when they misbehave. I saw
several women who bore the
I

deserves music

orp., Skokie, and both he

AY

.

411

s with the International
inerals and Chemicals

ORD

This Includes
*ADJUSTING

.
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lark 16, senior and junior at
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FAST SERVICE

AK

When the last of the Illini
left Illinois in 1833, only 100

i

of coursto, YOUR WATCH.

*ir

tion.

. -a

We specilise in BULOVA ACCUTRON, HAMILTON ELEC.
TRIGS, OMEGAS, PATEK PHILLIPE, all other Electric. .nd

it

totally deleted the Illini na-

.!

A NEW LEASE ON LIFE

tribes west. The Potawatomi -X

Mount Prospect) later broke
away from the alliance and -0(

throughout the Illinois

Let Us Give Your Watch

(

-i

7
tZlr.,-..i;--

TIME.

*
Jr
*4(

THE ILLINI drove many

park in 1911. It offers the
same picturesque hills, ravines
and trees known to the inhabitants of the state long
before the white man came.

'

ix

picture, the old chief told of

and Kaskaskia, existing

has been set.

IS YOUR WATCH
RUNNING OUT OF

lc

good crop. Consequently they

famine."

No definite wedding date

SALLY WEILER

bears and wild cattle. They

Meachelle, then 92, who was
an eyewitness to the final
bloody battle. The exact date
was not remembered but placed betWeen "1766 and 1770."
Other historians place it at

your
child

'

Campus Styling

Bake mixture in uncooked
shells in 375 degree oven 15
to 20 minutes. Remove from
oven, sprinkle with powdered

George St., Barrington or
Mrs. R. W. Batts, 416 Na-

program vice-president; Mrs.
Donald Lund, treasurer; Mrs.
Phillip Higley, secretary.

orest View High School.

Few drops of vanilla

PECAN TARTS
1 cup flour

and

ount Prospect a week ago
rom Homewood, Ill. Mikescll

Caton personally spoke

they buy from our savage

recipe for Pecan Tarts:

SHOES

The Mikesells came to

recorded.

Feather; Bowen Hardware or
through cookbook chairmen,

Risks." From the section entitled "Sweet Talk" comes this

nd Mrs. Otto Stanger. They

17,

the story of the last battle by
the once predominating Indian nation called Iliniwek is

they are active and very

aster, formerly owned by Mr.

arents of three; Jeffrey, a
eshman at Western Illinois

be

of the auxiliary's

THERE IS A NEW family
the house at 923 S. Lan -

re the Jerry Mikesells,

titled "The Last of the Illini"

Northwest Community
cookbook, "Calculated Hospital, Milk Pail at Fin 'n
assistance

N

illiams and Mrs. Jack

IN THE CHAPTER en-

Michigamea, Moingwena,
Peoria, Tamaroe, Cahokia

Make 24 balls and press into small tart tins, side and bottoms to form shell.

p.m.

Stephen, treasurer.

held on the 2d Thursday of

Those remaining and who,
mong others, entertained for

subjects.

which our state was named,
the French dropping the
and adding their "ois."). This
was the most powerful Indian
nation, combining six tribes,

especially for the auxiliary.
The card is designed with
a gold partridge perched in a

Thursday, Sept. 12, at 8:15

will introduce teachers,

employed in the northwestern
suburbs is invited to attend
this group's dinner meetings,

ther cities.

The William Busse PTA

will hold its first meeting

Andree, corresponding
secretary and Bernice

Any woman who is

roup which in time lost three
f the original eight members
hen they were transferred to

orders for their 1968

First Meeting
For Busse PTA

dent

By Grace Mott

Christmas planning in September. They are now taking

A review of the budget will
Other newly elected officers
are Elizabeth Schlaver, presi-

a series of unrelated but

ing "superior men" after

Order Christmas Cards
Now, fro
os A xiliar
Christmas card, designed

Peterson.

dreaded by the distant tribes

To understand the entire

Page 5
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the club's eighth year with an
outline of its future activities.

be presented by Mrs.

warlike, and make themselves

1880. This volume consists of

attended Forest

View High School and also

with a Potawatomi chief have nev r suffered from a

Community
Peterson, the finance Northwest
Hospital will help you do your

ivered.
r six months

"Miscellaneous" published in

Her fiance

"They (the Illini) are

pertaining to many and varied

Money'

all Field III

far toward the west.

known to be true facts distinguished from the war-

'Woman
And Her

Zip

seen any, since they live too

story has been preserved in his

near Ottawa.

Library the authentic story of
the Indian massacre at Starv-

and the, area is rich in early
Illinois Indian lore.

Illinois- Supreme Court, the

volume entitled

,Wheeling High School and
graduated in the class of '67.

wecC

not use guns, and have never

landmark is in the State Park

Along U. S. Route 66 a
number of state parks offer

irlfTrififTMInfriMloticioomoaoao

niversity, Cindy.

Chicago World's Flower Show

research was done regarding

southwestern part of Illinois
during Indian summer offers

how it doesn't

Prospect participated in the

former Chief Justice of the

1/4

it Vi)SWARAYIETAIR PAPAW!.

Golf & Elmhurst - Rte. 83 & 58
Des Plaines

4.6.4

4*

Records Set, But Track Attendance
mutual handle, for the season
was $154,480,581, an average

Labor Day a record

its

of $1,499,811 each racing

previous record handled for

season Monday. It was a year
in which both attendance and

day. The wagering during the

wagering were below

$155,680,580, an average of
$1,511,462 per day. Actually

Arlington Park held

THE LARGEST CROWD
this season was reported on
Labor Day when the park at-.

$130,000,000 of the 'total

tendance totalled 36,636. The

wagered during the year for

all-time crowd record is

BY RICHARD CRABB

Arlington Park closed

1967

levels.

Attendance for the 103
days of racing that began 1
mid -May was 1,638,483 for
art average of 15,907 per day.

The Chicago Cubs moved
over the million mark in attendance this past weekend,

and the Chicago White Sox
are striving to achieve a half

million attendance at Sox
Park this season. The Arlington Park attendance for the

1967 season totalled

1967 season totalled

less than two hours.

Illinois law requires that 85

per cent of the amount
wagered be returned in winnings to

those

placing the

$2,959,000 was wagered. The

one day was $2,851,000
reported on Labor Day, 1966.

41,000 established on Labor
Day, 1962. This year's record
crowd was the largest in four
years.

The weather is blamed (by

tained by Arlington Park,

percent re-

track officials) for the attendance decline. The weather

half, or 71/2 per cent, is paid
in taxes to the state. Most of
the remaining 71/2 per cent

was generally cold and unfavorable during May and

early June when crowd

bets. Of the

15

more than saw the Arlington

goes to the horsemen's
association and for prize

races this season.

money.

intensely hot weather in early

One record for wagers was
set during the season. On

crowds.

1,677,032, nearly 60,000

WAGERING, OR the

declines were reported in 15

out of the first 18 days. The

August also cut into the

Lions Intent on Good Start

SPOTS ON THE Viator jayvees who are trying

BY BILL PRICE
The St. Viator Lions, intent
on opening the season on the
right note, are eagerly looking

forward to their opener with
Farragtit this Saturday. The
game, to be played under the

lights at Arlington High

School, will mark the first

,competition for the season for
both of the potent grid entries.
Farragut, as seen by Lions

Head Coach Joe Gliwa may

present a problem. Gliwa
stated, "As we hear it, they're
big

and

they're

fast. They

were tough last year, as they
made the playoffs in their

division, and they appear to
be capable of much the same
this year."
A 270 -pound tackle will be

anchored in the Farragut of-

fensive line according to

Gliwa, the he could definitely
be a problem to the Lion pass protectors.

Above-The final racing bill

make

elite

Monday at Arlington Park

a few weeks ago appear to be
stable now. Co -captain Marty
Wendell, an outstanding 200 -

eleven. Both are aiming

featured

toward spots on the line and
have come a long way in the

season the total amount of

pound center who has

pre -season practices.

it into 3tiliwa's

The morale of the scrappy

speed of a backfield man will
definitely start. Wendell was
in an auto accident in the
spring, but has fully recovered

Lion team is high. Gliwa is
quick to praise both Wendell
and Mark Walinski for their

to be headed
toward another stellar season.

together and bringing about

and

appears

Almost all of the starting

positions on the offensive
team have been nailed down
for the last few weeks, but a
few jayvee hopefuls are trying
to break into the lineup. Mike
Abinanti, a fleet junior whom
Gliwa says has a shot at the

starting halfback slot, will
probably go into Saturday's

wagers was $154,480,581, a
decline of less than one per
cent from 1967.

TA 5-3773

CL 3-5050

WHEELING STARTING LINE-UPS
Pos

one."

See a Realtor.

BY FRANK C. HOLAN

on a 10 yard dash and converted both extra points. Scott

Dorsey ran well too and

Redbird pass and ran it back
55 yards while John Rohde's
grab stopped a serious drive.

started at Lions Park this past

played a rugged defense as did

Sunday as a full schedule of

Brad Ullrich and Mike Funk.
Kenny Holan grabbed two

Gary Davis plugged the left

Association competition.
In the -five team senior

enemy tosses and Dave Ricci
one.

THE PACKERS scored

winners were the Illini,

their lone six -pointer early in
the second half as Jimtity
'Bristol slanted across from 3
yards out after quarterback
John Kronforst connected on
a nice pass to Jeff Meyer.
Defensive standouts for the
Thiergartnermen were John

Wolverines, and Badgers.

Forssander, Jack Keyser, and
Mark Vandcven.

division, the Giants won, the
Cardinals & Bears battled to
a scoreless tie; and the Colts
drew a bye. Victories were
gained by the Browns, Jets,
Stealers, Rams & Vikings in
the junior loop. The bantam

Sunday's curtain raiser saw
the Giants beat the defending
champion Packers, 14-6, on

resumed their

rivalry in

a

tough game that featured
numerous good runs and pass

interceptions but ended in a

32
22

12

31

no.

Pos

LB
LB

170

Jack Bastable
Stew Oakley

Glen Roth

85
89

name

Crain
Jobst

The Home Buyers Guide
appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS.

for the least am

1111

Tomatoes

Petran, tackle Clint Van

Schaick and end Rich Fox

were the outstanding

Boysenber

defensive performers.

JUNIOR DIVISION
The Browns ambushed the
Redskins by an 18-0 margin.
In the first quarter, Norm
Smith swept the end for five
yards and Tim Krebs rambled

39 yards on a quarterback
keeper for. a pair of scores.
Late in the game Al Weber

Del Monte
49er quarterback
Ru.;tiy Cherwin gets off a
good pass in Sunday's Midget
defenders,

Kevin White scampered for
22 and 15 yards behindRan-

losers' end zone. Brad Skop,
Dave Ennes and Ray Jeffrey

Football Junior Division

pass from Jeff H 6-mond.
Raymond tallied again later

dy Di Vito's fine blocking.
Jim Hamann intercepted a

win. The Redskins did not

Right- While attempting to

recovered

a

fumble

in

the

contributed heavily in the
submit any game information.

THE JETS edged ,the
Eagles 2-0 in a baseball type
score as Ray Meinsen nailed

an opposing halfback in the

end zone in the second
quarter. Mark Okuma and
Dave Raymond ran hard

while Dave Matzl, Don
Stevens and Keith Muench

find a receiver, Bear

Kiolbassa,

Todd

Buikema,

and Tim Johnson performed
Jimmy
offense.
on
well

Altergott intercepted

blocked punt by Tom Di

interceptions, recovered a

n

..)

a tow` .

The rebuilt Rams scalped
the Chiefs 13-0 as Wayne
punt. Dave Schachner scooted

CL 5-4600

;

the middle for the Cowboys

Strasser and Chuck Peter.

CL 5-6174

k

Bruce Metge ran back a

Kruty ran back a 70 yard

MOUNT PROSPECT

e

a

Cowboy toss.

cluded Craig Lancaster, Bob

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

A&P Bra

ail:

defensive points. Rod

only counter.

George Bicego scored on two

Pram

back Pete Prestlein.

sharpest ball carrier and Jim
Recher was an outstanding

Cowboys 19-6 as halfback

662 E. Northwest Hwy.

BROWN!

quarterback Terry Cherwin
fights off Cardinal defensive

fourth quarter kickoff up

defense enabled
to tumble the

(CHOCK

bout.

were the defensive stalwarts.
Mike Fisher was the Eagles

receiver. Rugged defenders in-

Bail Dome

Above - Despite an on-

coming rush of Viking

offense well and halfback

Terry Cherwin ran the Bears

We are proud o

Without you, w

3
114

12 yards for the other

touchdown and added the
point after. Gary Horvath did
some excellent blocking and

good tackling, and more of
the same from Ray Bentall,

Mark Hoeffler and Paul

Garvin. Steve Forton snatched an enemy aerial from his

end position. The Chiefs did

run by fullback Jay Loot it

formation.

the second quarter.
Grieb, Mike Szukalls,A';'

not submit any game inTHE VIKINGS squeezed
by the 49ers 6-0 on a 50 -yard

Stevenson and Tim Bali::
were the fearsome foursam,
on the defensive unit. Tort'i
Niner end Mike Starkey Oil
numerous tackles in the Cr!
ponents backfield and tecol

10

PE R
In Light
Syrup

29oz.
Can

ed assistance from C,I01

Peterson and Garry 0t
rabrant.

Kids are out for fun. Parents are
after quality. Our fitters are sticklers for
fine fit. So when it's time for new school
shoes, see us. We go all out to make
everyone happy.

/,00 %. .146
'7'latemeict

seams

TRI DE RITE

LIVE NORTHWEST?

WANT A GOOD JOB - FAST?
SAVE TIME & MONEY!
LEARN IBM IN DES PLAINES
FOUR HOUR DAY OR EVE

4 rely of the fine Kenunerly Homes can be seen in

175 DB 44

151E

brought down. Guard Mike

SHOE

in Hoffman - Schaumburg 894-1800
Higgins Golf Shopping Plaza

to bring the mo

1111

I

Lane Luoma
Steve Kloph

scooted 65 yards before being

THE

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

Nick Hardl

81

ed off a Bear bomb and

Gangi and led the team in

253-2460

41

wt

They know and

Ill

Dave Hendron 16)1

Without them,

REALTORS

in Arlington Heights

175 DB

We think our A

2311

The Cardinals dashing duo

emmerly
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

60
84

IN(
21/

They are A&P.

up the winner's first score by
Mike Raymond on a 10 -yard

7 N. Elmhurst Road

358-5560

G
E
E

Oakley
Craighead
Stavros
Whittington

igq

proved to be Mark Wegerer
and Tom Tramiel on plays
barked out by signal caller
Bill Kidd. Dave Quillen pick-

An alert

in Palatine

T 75
T 78

Bastable

side of the line.

the Stcelers

OPEN 9 to 9

190
150
170

32
22

all 135,000 mem

helped set

touchdowns. Tim Hurley's

estate

jjach 7E.

Whittington

QB
RB
RB
RB

our policy of pr

Wasil Pahuchy 180 LB
170 LB
Ron King

DEFENSE

Joe

first and fourth quarter

DRY CLEANING IS OUR GAME!

the

60

0-0 deadlock. Quarterback

real
business. He can save you time and
trouble in home hunting. See a
realtor ... see Kemmerly.
in

LT 75 Gregg
210
Craighead
RT 78 Bob Stavros 235
LG 66 Mike Thomas 185

50

Midget Football Begins With 12 Games

A Realtor knows what you are
looking for in a home. He's a
professional

.

wt.
175
175

C

and to CARE a

pass interception

PERFECT

no. name
Marty Crain
85
89 Jay Jobst
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SENIOR DIVISION

IN FINDING THAT

RE

RG

The Bears and Cardinals

EdP

LE

TS

ball players and are putting
forth a lot of effort into mak-ing the ball club a winning

Spartans, Wildcats,

NEED

td, have such pe

OFFENSE

the St. Viator teams have ever
had. They both are great foot-

twelth season of -Mount
Prospect Midget Football

INSTRUCTION IN
PIANO, PIANO ACCORDIAN, VIOLIN,
HARMONY AND THEORY

Fbr more than
many of whom

Of his two senior captains
he says, "Marty and Mark are
two of the best captains that

a dozen games kicked off ,the

Stadia -9 South Zaittott

with a total attendance of 1,638,483, nearly 600,000 more
than the Cubs have drawn and more than a million more
than the White Sox have attracted this year. Pincay is the
leading money -winning jockey in the country. (Photos by

their function as a unit.

The "pigskin parade"

it School of

Right-There was a little mud in the air on the final day
of racing for the season at Arlington l'ark Monday. No, Jockey
Laffit Pincay, Jr. didn't win the first race. The winning jockey
was the only one who, did not get dirty. The season closed

George Steiner.)

PAT MCGRATH and

1

and

moderate wagering. For the

uniform, and his performance
in that game may decide his
future.

Mike Osterman are two more
If

close contests

part in keeping the team

game wearing a jayvee

r

itl

to

grid entry that were doubtful

the

own

CLASSES

Your Charge Account is Invited

KEY PUNCH - COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

SELECTRIC TYPING SECRETARIAL

ItRUSHUP COURSES AVAILABLE
TOP JOBS WAITING EVERYWHERE

NOW FOR COMPLETE INFO.

BANTAM DIVISION
Three long touchdown0,
by Mickey Hermanson,,kt
Di Fatta and Mike; V1.0(`1,'

respectively, enabledA:1
defeat the,ai
experienced Hawkeyei,1,94E

Wildcats to

and snap their three-year0l

ning streak at 21 gama
Di Gangi, Mike Oldenb%
and JOe Dominick made and

of the Hwakeye tackles
spirited but losing effort.

I

The Illini

hit pay did .!,r
quarter to whip 171

every
Gophers 27-13. Jim Tall10)
scored on two shorts runt, j.
Jeff Layer darted 38 yards !f
the end zone. Tangney savi

three extra points. 01j
Crnich and Tom Martin
fleet-footed 30 and 25 11r.Ot
and
for the Gophers and

converted.

BARRIN

300 N. Ho

we care

-

a

lb

FOUR LEGGED

OR
DOUBLE
BREASTED

FRYERS

LB.

FULLY COOKED SEMI -BONELESS

P?

WHOLE or HALF Ar
10 to 12 -lb. Average

A&P is people... 135,000 loyal, dedicated people...

A&P's Super Right

people who know and believe in what their company stands for.

CHIPPED

For more than a century, MP has been fortunate

Super Right Luncheon Meat

many of whom started as teenagers and have profited from
LB
LB

T

T
E

81

DB
DB

Bastable

Oakley
Craighead
Stavros

Whittington
Dave Hendron

Nick Hardl

OCEAN PERCH FILETS

19Q

150

210
235
170

We think our Asti') people are special.

They know and believe in the basic philosophy of A&P:

41

Lane Luoma

1,50

44

Steve Kloph

170

to bring the most good food, to the most people,
for the least amount of money...

and to CARE about what we sell and how we serve you.

LB.

9 to 11 Chops - Super Right

all 135,000 members of the A&P family.

I8

A&P's Super Right Quality

They are A&P.

PO.RK

Without them, we wouldn't have you.
Without you, We wouldn't be in business!

l'O-Matoes

Stewed

Del Monte

CRISPS

21c

Can

-

59c

1 Lori.

Boysenberries Mote

Del Monte Figs

45c

16J-aorz.

Ball Dome Jars RATulthr0Clas1e2 $139

CHOCOLATE
BROWNIES

-OP

11-

the second quarter Mike
Grieb, Mike Szukalla, Al
Stevenson and Tim Haiti

C9c

29 -oz.

SAVE 20c

Three long touchdowriruns
31/4 -oz.

Di Fatta and Mike Wood.
respectively, enabled' fig
and snap their three-year WinEd

Di Gang', Mike OldenbUrl
and Joe Dominick made most'

IP

I

I

Jeff Layer darted 38 yards to
the end zone TangneY added

three extra points. Mike

Crnich and Tom Martindale
fleet -footed 30 and 25 Yells

for the Gophers and Jttd
,

4L°.,' 39c

SAVE 20c

Ctn, J7

Ann Page Noodles = 3 gib...

$100

t; 39c

Sultana Salad Dressing

A&P

POUND
CARTON

A&P BUFFERED
ASPIRIN WITH INCOUPON

- - -LB.

SAVE 20c

590

SAVE 20c

ti

100 count

GROWN

7

SAVE 7c
LADY SCOTT

590

Economy
Size

With this coupon and any purchase
at any A&P in the Chgo. Unit
thru Sept. 14, 1968

SAVE 20c

can

SOUTHERN

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM FOIL

811.

II

COFFEE

SAVE 10c

$°

A&P BUFFERED ASPIRIN

'

COLOMBIAN

1 -lb.

an
MIZE 0 Fclw
YAMS

'

With this coupon and any purchase
at any A&P In the Chgo. Unit
thru Sept. 14, 1968

100%

L

JUMBO

a

of the Hwakeye tackles its
spirited but losing effort.
The Illtni hit pay dirt, I0

every quarter to whip 'the
Gophers 27-13. Jim TangneY
scored on two shorts runs, and

Ann Page Pork & Beans

NEW
CROP

Tube

Wildcats to defeat the inexperienced HawkeyeS:194

ning streak at 21 -games.

I r

PLUS WHITE TOOTHPASTE

by Mickey Hermanson,10e

,Dairy Fresh

43

BAG

r CANTALOUPE

BAN !AM DIVISION'

It:- 79c

4

Can

rabrant

lb. cn,

A&P Coffee Creamer

J
cgs

assistance from Clyde
Peterson and Garry Gar

790

plus deposit

,00

IONA

po ents backfield and recap?

450

16 -oz. bottles

r

In Light
Syrup

nu erous tackles in the 07

A&P's

120JarL

Ann Page Tea Bags

-

S.

,

on the defensive unit. Forty

oPfkg6. 49c

Strawberry Preserves
Jar al
CreamAyar PKarguterhy 2.14:z. 65C
Peanut Butter

PEARS

were the fearsome foursome
Ni cr end Mike Starkey made

ea.

Sultana Brand

a

or Spaghetti
Ann Page

iffas1e2

FRUIT COCKTAIL
1:9, 65c GELATINE DESSE

Elbow Macaroni

Pineapple,n eAlmond

Old Fashioned Cookies Parker
JanePkg.
1' 39c

3

in

or Frankfurter Rolls Pkg. A
of 12.45`
Jane Parker

SAVE 200 *Tr"

a

$139

Coca-Cola

King Size Donuts PJlectinine &PaStrklear
Lemon, Oatmeal, Fudge

L -Mel

Ball Jelly Glasses
MATCH

1pkgkz:

TOOTHPASTET

390

MIX or

Fikaen-A&P Brand

14

Ball Dome Lids RASCir 01;41.2

iif Peanut Butter

Egg Sandwich
Coffee Cake

PLUS WHITE

run by fullback Jay Loos

BONESFISH

NECKBattere

COPYRIGHT "D 1968, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.. INC..

O'Rourke converted.

A&P's Super Right
Top Quality
U.S. Govt' Inspected

990

1/4 Park Loin Sliced

We are proud of our AO people...

Ne.

3

biobx.

3g

PORK
CHOPS

180
113Q

Pkg.

Popular Brand Frozen

our policy of promoting from within the company.
32
22
75
78
60
84

IIoz

Cooked Salami
Pkkle t 011ye Loaf

SPICED

to have such people...
PS

3400

Sod Chopped
Ham, Turkey, Splay Ham

4..
I
I )

75'

3e OFF Label

With this coupon And any purchase
at any A&P In the Chgo. Unit
thru Sept. 14, 1968

SAVE 10c

iv

BATHROOM TISSUE
I
Pkg. of Two
With this coupon and any purchase
at any A&P In the Chgo. Unit
thru Sept, 14, 1968

...

SAVE 7c

11
f

I

;

YOUR FRIENDLY A & P SUPERMARKETS ARE LOCATED AT

BARRINGTON

300 N. Hough St.

SCHAUMBURG

PALATINE

Higgins Rd.& Rte. 58 276 Northwest Hwy.

ELK GROVE

DES PLAINES

MT. PROSPECT

Devon & Tonne Rd.

815 Lee St.

36 N. Main St.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Inc. - These prices effective thru Sept. 14, 1968

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES
Page 8
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,

Wednesday, September (1,

IN

OUT OUR WAY
PROJECTION

WELL, I GUESS THAT'S NO
BUT DON'T SAY IT: IF YOU WANT WORSE THAN THE TIME
YOU TRIED TO REPAIR YOUR
TO MAKE AN OIL PAINTING BUT
WRIST WATCH WITH A HEAVY.
DON'T HAVE ANY TUBES OF
DUTY SCREW DRIVER, A
PAINT, YOU MAKE DO WITH
HAMMER, ANDA
WHAT YOU HAVE ON HAND/
SET OF WRENCHES;

ROOM

I KNOW WHAT YOU'RE THINKIN;

L

Say
mmiii11111111111=

Fre

AkAlk111111

ltig I NU.

GEE,

"Speaking of trouble spots, I ran into a new one-the

'HANKS

TM. lac US. PA Off

Jolly green

"The critics will tear it to shreds, but money is a
great healer!"

credit department at Bacey's department store!"

and little Mini -Brut
all falling DOWNw
ward to change the
greenery of your o
count! John Mufic
BIG...a BIG opport
you save BIG on th

ROBIN MALONE
Y.00a1-01- .1,51EGFRIED

g

MUSHROOM'S

AiLISHROOM,SHALL CLEVERLY

ELEVATOR

ENTRAP ROBIN MALONE
HERE f3ENEATH THE SEA

ARRIVES IN

11-IIS IS A

SIICI4 UP!

HIS UNDERSEA
" WAR ROOM"-

WREST FROM HER
AOUA5CIENTIEr THE
SECRET OF HIS PRO -F45
FOR CONVERTING SEA Weep INFO INEXPENSIVE

FOOD-THEN-

:777=44-

I

giant

folks! A fresh ne
BUICKS with littl

o,4

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
(\COOL IT, CATS WE'LL
..BACKPACK THE

POLK6ia.r
11.t. CELEIXAI

THAT'S IT/WITH

ARE WE

WITH SOME

A ROAD. LIKE

STOPPED,

0,0881Y!

LEWIS AND SOS*
YOUR
CLARK WOULD
WAGON

131) IOU fry NU,

GRAS SOME
GEAR!

HAVE SUED

11-1Eug TRAVEL

BUGS BUNNY
(44 EY, TH is

BEHAVE

CLOTHES
DUMMY

FOR YA, PORkY ?

I WANT

YOUR-

SELF,

CICERO:

COMES
APART:

TO BUY A
SUIT:

/A 'LITTLE

SLOW ITS
HARDTo1

HERE'S A REAL GROOVY
SET 0' THREADS., DOC:

KID I:IAS TO
HAVE SOME
FUN

DRAPERY

GOES SO

BUREAU! Iri

WI-IAT CAN I DO

Answers to
Hideaword

REST OF THE WAY... IT'S ONLY A FEW
MILES! EVERYONE

'TELL(

gi

'

/41 "=-, net/

-)

rear ,

dear
drape

pear

derry
dreary

Pay

dare
deray
repay
reap
rape
read
rare

prey

ready.
pray
parred

payer ,
year

yard
aery
apery

And in wagon
So, if your wis

6ASTES'T. MAN

'Y'Y

MA

dray
dryer

111.4. 1. TY. 04.

'C' ...25) -/GETS THE BEST DUNK.-

this BIG drop i

ON

EEK & MEEK
I Daft EEE WHY

A DEIJTIST CoULD.OT
MAKE AS GOOD
PRESIDEUT AS A pot.-

MORTY MEEKLE

Your

iricIAJJ

THE POLITICIAU
HAS THEM IQ 4bUR.
POCKET._

AFTER. ALL DEIJT1S1S AAJD

PEUTRIAIJS ARE A LOT

ALIKE! THEY DOTFt

WORK IM11-1(HEIR-HAWS!

Horoscope
FOR TIIURSDAY
VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.
23) --Bring matters to a head
on the domestic scene at your

own risk. Excuses may well
lead to desperate argument.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Stick to customary routine today for best results. Make sure

you know the habits of those

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22)--A yearning for adventure
could lead you far astray. The
wise Scorpio will keep things
as they are for the time being.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

THE BORN LOSER

fr

Los06, AN AR &UMENT MAO TO ADMIT

I GANT REMEMBER WHEN 1100 GOT
AT LEAST TRY To GET THE 1,Asr

YOU'RE BACKING lHE MO CANDIDATE?

WARD 0! CAT 60T 'D)

PCNHAT5A1AAT1 R, HARRY,CANT STAND

Dec. 22) --Keep a tight hold on

the purse strings today. You
imay well be tempted to invest
in a bargain that proves

JIMIN' TO SAY,

TONGUE?

otherwise.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 20) --Both

material and

spiritual profit can be yours

today if you use your time as
directed by those in the know.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
I9) --Do not hesitate to make
a decision where a matter of
health is at stake. Take ad-

vantage of quiet on the

CAPTAIN EASY

domestic scene.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21) --Where matters of money
are concerned, do not attempt

WHEN THIS MASHER MADE SNIDE REMARKS
ABOUT YOU. YOUR PARENTAGE,,,EVEH YOUR SHEEP,

ALEY,,,L WAS THAT UPSET:

HE SHOULD

BE DRIVEN
CLEAR OUT OF
THIS REGION:

to make decisions on your
own. Consult business or

'OP IT. YANK: wor CHEEK.

OH, sEsnat COME HELP ALGY

ANCESTORS!

ESCORT THAT SNOOPY YANK.
OUT OF THE COUNTY!

SLANPERINI ME RUDDY

DIDN'T! BUT

NOW WE'VE Mall
THOSE ARE MY

domestic partner.

SENTIMENTS.

ARIES (March 22 -April
20) --Ultimately, you can
benefit from misfortune.

30 Mid point
(comb. form)
33 Shoshonean

Indian

34 Willow

THE WLLLETS

21) --The wise Gemini will accept new responsibility gladly.

GIMME A TEENY
BITE OF YOUR.
APPLE -- -YOU'LL
NEVER M155 IT I

In the end the additional

burden should prove
beneficial.

CANCER (June 22. -July
23) --You may well have to
make a decision vital to your
immediate future. Don't lag

coaRsE

I NEARLY FORGOT
-1-IER FATHER- IS A ,
TAX COMMISSIONER:
V.,hjy,

behind others in latching onto
new idea's.

LEO (July 24 -Aug.

23) --

The greatest advantage may
come to you today purely by

accident. Don't count,
therefore, on a repeat
performance.

'

(var.)

TAURUS (April 21 -May

GEMINI (May 22 -June

ACROSS
51 Rants
1 Brown -eyed 52 Ruhr city
53 Rear
54 Pauses
6 American
Beauty DOWN
(pl.)
1 Went by ship
11 Positive
2 Not left
electrode
closed (poet.)
12 Harangue
Foot part
13 Illinois state 43 Fruit
drink 18 Manner
flower
Clear
21 Heavenly
14 - corsage 5 financial
body
16 Wine pitcher
yield
24 Greek letter
(Greek)
(2 words)
25 Adolescent
17 Light touch
6 Plant part
(coll.)
19 Moslem
7 Nobel prize 26 Footfall
judge
winner
29 Let it stand
20 Southern
8 Bag
30 Perfecto, for
general
9 Grain
example
21 Hindu title
alcohol
31 Openof respect
10 Fit
shelved
22 Convent
13 Palm of
cabinet
worker
hand (anat.) 32 Of celestial
23 An addition
15 Eater
structures
26 Painful
27 Dolt .
2
3
4
5
6
7
28 Stable man
1

Remember this when you feel
yourself becoming discouraged over the turn of events.
21) --You can bring a longstanding project to completion
today if you see to it that you
are in the driver's seat.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Gift from Florist

with whom you are dealing.

.14
--a

,1,11

.--

genus
35 Richard
Strauss, for
example
40 Chatter
(coll.)
41 Deputy (ab.)
42 Married lady
(ab.)
43 Malarial

fever
45 Seven-day
periods (ab.)
46 Great (comb
form)
47 Tell

49 Garment

fitter

11

39 Russian

ruler

44 Roof edge

45 Direction
46 Fail to hit
48 Plain -clothes

man (slang)
50 Ibsen

character
8

9

10

12

13

14

16

17

20

15

18

19

21

23

30

36 Sturdy tree
37 Breakfast
dish
38 Work units,
in terms of
heat

22

24

25

2711
31

26

28

32

29

33

34

35

40

36

37

41

43

44

38

42

45

,

RAMBLE

46

,.

47

48

39

49

51

52

53

54

JAVELIN

50

0 AMBASSAD
.0 AMERICAN
0 AMX
11

;11:bsVnte

'....1174.00M?.eii-AKVONIliil

girTnitr.

4144=t4it

GUESS THAT'S NO
THAN THE TIME
ED TO REPAIR YOUR
ATCH WITH A HEAVYEVJ DRIVER, A
ANE7A

ENCHES;

'em in! r s Green
kzvings on a
Fresh New Crop!

-"111111111""

1964 PONTIAC G.P.

1966 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
Jolly

green

giant savings!

Fresh
Yes

Full Power with Factory Air conditioning.

$2695

sir -r -e -e -e,

folks! A fresh new crop of BIG, BRAWNY
BUICKS with little "green" price tags ...

New drop
in prices on

and little Mini -Brutes with mini -sized prices -all falling DOWNward in this one sweep fall ward to change the '68 scenery and add to the

greenery of your own individual savings account! John Mufich Buick's final clean-up is
BIG...a BIG opportunity for you to live BIG as

Power

$1395

1965 FORD GALAXIE 500
CONVERTIBLE

1965 MUSTANG

Dark Green Body. Block Top. .V -B
Engine, Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering and Brakes. Radio.

White Body with Tan Interior.
Engine. Automatic Transmission.
White Walls.

Whitewalls. Sharp Condition.

Buick and Opel!

you save BIG on the BIGGEST buys of the year!

exterior with red Bucket Seats.
Steering and Brakes. Radio.
Whitewalls. Chrome Wheels.
Red

$1295

$1295

1965 BUICK LE SABRE

1965 OLDSMOBILE 98
LUXURY SEDAN

4 Door Sedan
V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power
Steering and Brakes. Factory Air-

4 Door. Green Exterior. Power Steering
and Brakes. Power Seats. Radio. White

conditioned.

Walls.

Long Given

SAVINGS

$1695

$1595

dray
dryer
dear
drape
dernv
dream'
dare
decay
repay
reap
rape
read

V-8

on every bloomin

Opel in stock

FRESH CLIT PRICES ON A FRESH

Tear
ready -

NEW CROP OF TRADE-INS!

Pe-lir

PrzY

parry
parred

simply because we're not
short on these cars either!

PreY

payer
Year

yard
aery
apery

WG

NS1

GO SIWAGONS!

And in wagon prices too, a fresh new drop in the entire crop because of over -stock!
So, if your wish is Station Wagon in either Buick or Opel, why not drop by and see what

1st
-IN-

OPEL!

MUFICH

SAVINGS

this BIG drop is all Wick)

30 S. -MAIN (RT. 83) MT. PROSPECT 253-4420
;5-V.Abty..16154,WAV7:' rANIVrantlit.4;
-

Yet".4.P7.:`,11Pok7:1K4y

.

DOOR -BASTING PRICES ON REMAINING '68s, PLUS 50,000 MILE OR 5 YR. GUARANTEE!

CLOSE OUT

OF ALL OUR
USED CARS!

Drive away in the nation's leading economy
cart For fast pick up and great gas mileage the
new Rambler American is the one. With such
outstanding features as spacious leg room front

1968 V.W.

and rear, extra large trunk space, and easy

36 Sturdy free
27 Breakfast

Low Mileage, Sun Roof, Radii

steering and parking.

Heater, Very Very Clean.

c/i0-t

r 38 Work -units,
in iela.usof
heal

only at Bonnie
can you find deals
this great!

Russian

ruler
d
or 44 .T-loof edge
45 Dire. ctian
46 Fail to kit

48 Plain-clotlags

man (slang)

,56 Ibsen

Character

Color Yellow & Black. Never been Tiled

-

Executive Driven, Power - Disk Brakes, Power
Steering, Block Vinyl Top, New Cor GUARANTEE

15

$1695

We will pay
a Bonnie
good price
for your
Bonnie clean
car.

19

.M

AMERICAN
MOTORS
BONNIE MOTORS

RAMBLER
JAVELIN

500 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

AMBASSADOR

(1 'mile Northwest of Arlington Park Race Track
on Northwest Highway)

o AMERICAN
o AMX

. . .

+04444,,,

PALATINE,
ILL.358-5745
Hours: Mon. Thru. Fri. 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 6 -

ARIMOTON
RACE TRACK

Closed Sunday

to

d.

THE DAY
Page 10

Wednesday, September 11, 19681

K -Mart

Opening
Tomorrow

Doors will be open Thursday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

The board chairman of S.

(J)

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

0

Card of Sympathy
9
Card of Thanks
a
Cemeteries & Lots
3
Coins - Hobbies
10
Day Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44

tion.

Originator of the K -mart

sophomore year at Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio,

for a job on a

Harrisburg,

(Pa.) newspaper. From there
he entered Kresge's management training program as a

Employment
AgenciesMen
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service.
Women
Equipment Rentals

0

Phone

Formerly a native of Home

Camp, Pa., Cunningham

became Kresge's sales direc-

In 1959 he was named

president and chairman of the

board.

(/)

0

QUICK
DRAW!

OR

ILG Industries Inc.

IN DES PLAINES AREA

7
2

24
26
30

(To Rent)

83

NOTICE OF HEARING

on the 26th day of September, 1968

at the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will
be a public hearing at the Village
Hall, 112 E. Northwest Highway,
concerning a petition for change to

the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Mount Prospect as

DAY WANT ADS

z

DRAW QUICK

follows:
CASE NO. 68-49A

This is a request for a variation
for the purpose of a construction,

RESULTS!

building upon property located at

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

1005 South Llnneman Road in the
subject

to

granting

the

of

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad.. Now
Day Want Ads offer you morel Over
a

the

variation. The legal description of
the property is as follows:
Tltat part of West 2.64 chains
of East 7.38 chains of West 1/2 of

Northeast

1/a

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des

of Section 14,

Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

Township 41 North, Range 11, East
of the Third principal meridian,

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day. Want

lying South of South line of Golf
Road and North of a line being

Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

199.81 feet South of said South line
of Golf Rood at its intersection with
being

204.69

ci4

359-1906

too small. 766-8034
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS
Wednesday, September 11, 1968

No job too small.

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING
TOWN OF WHEELING
COUNTY OF COOK

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

purposes:
1. To consider whether or not
the town of Wheeling should elect

to participate in the Illinois
Municipal Retirement Fund, in-

participation, the
Rood District and all other bodies
cluding in

such

politic heretofore or hereafter

For Apprentice Carpenter.
Reasonable.
359-2756

2. Such other business as may
lawfully come before the meeting.
Notice is also given that the
Board of Trustees of the Illinois

Municipal Retirement Fund has

reported to the Town as follows:
1.
That the municipality con
tribution rate for calendar year
1969, will be 13 96/100 per cent
of the payroll for participating
employees. The contribution rate

0

OR

296-6640

than this amount.

municipal contribution of

$11,238.00 for calendar year 1969.
The amount payable in future years

may be more or

less

than

this

amount.
3.

employees, municipal contributions

of the 4.8 per cent Social Security

tax plus a 0.1 per cent ad-

ministrative charge, must be paid
on earnings of non -participating
employees in 1969. This tax will
Increase in future years as the
Social Security taxes are increased.
4.

OR
IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

In addition to municipal con-

tributions for participating

If,

in the future, a town has

no participating employees, a

charge will be made for obligations
incurred to complete payment for
pensions and other benefits paid
to town employees.

By call of the Board of Town

Auditors
DOROTHY HELM HAUFF

Town Clerk
Town of Wheeling
Date August 20, 1968
Published in
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Wednesday, September 11, 1968

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529-3463
FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS
DRIVEWAYS
FLOORS
PATIOS
WALKS

824.5256

2964 4
WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM
SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY TIL NOON

(255-7200)
ADVERTISERS
PLEASE

:CHECK YOUR ADS!
AtIvaiiisers. ate requested to
Check the .tint insertion of
their 'advertisement and in
"ease of .error to notify the
classified

department

at
onto.in order that correction
eon be made -In the event of
error or :omission, rho neWspaper :will bo'responsible for
ONLY
the first incorrect
insertion Ind only to the oxtont of the apace that the ad

will lnt
Eau's
reellifierl by topublirotiln
+Orono insertion,.
requires..

.

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses,
suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Power
Landscaping
Service.

437-4870

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
raking, aerating, sod, seed,
planting, grade work, 537-1411.
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

Ca11255-6855

COMPLETE
-

Evergreens

Installed

-

Shrubs

Rototilling

-

&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

Patios
2x 8x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

Now Avoilable
Plain 22c . Colors 27c
See and Buy Them at

Plastering
For

Wideg

22 -Situations Wanted-Vicz3

Babysit - in my home. 8
6 p.m. week days.

cor- (Higgins
Mannheir

European
woman,
se,L.,t
housework, $15. a' day
transportation. 827.2859

Des PlaineS

PERSONNEL

WAREHOUSEME
amts

Wallen-Fine
Furniture

827.0609
RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827-7588

Radio -TV Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

Repaired. Home 'Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.
Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair

(Colorer black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 $ Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

Paden Cleaners
394.0020
Some Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

FALL SALE 50% OFF

Meyers
'Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

Painting -Decorating
$20 Faints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting.
All work gbaranteed.
Fully insured.
Sholl Decorating

On all custom made fabric slipcovers
&
reupholstering, &
plastic covers.
Chairs
Sofas

workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating
Quality Paint Service
Exterior Ponect at its finest.

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Service

Average rm. sanded sealed &
529-1211

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re.gluing.
FL1-4543
Custom

General Hauling

Fully

529-7774

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Tailoring
Expert Alterations

On Men'sWear

CI

reading and math In rig*

V & G PRINTERS
Mt. Prospect

Prospect home. 259.4571,

259-3553

Piano & organ lessons; rdiy
music major; 10 years testki
exper(ence. 259-8498.
reading & math for gradetche
children by certified teacher.
255.8347

Now enrolling students
the fall and winter se=
Private lessons availabloond

FULL

services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating. Insured.

References. 864.0520
Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3.1110

259.5337

9 to:9 weekdays. & 9 to 12

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

TIME - DAYS

ALL POSITIONS
OPEN
CONTACT MR. KILLH

439.7050

instruments given by pit

fesslonal musicians, Col Is

day for information.

SHAKEY'S

CAR TER MUSIC
SHOP

PIZZA PARLOR

'and

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

865 S. ElMhurst Rd., Des Pla

Mt. Prospect, III.
CL 3.5592

MECHANICS
lift

Fork

experi

truck

desired. Field service and
shop positions available.

Experienced

Service Station

At

tendant

I

cellent opportunity in a
and grilWing faitory bran

Full time day employment
HIGGINS & PLUM GROVER()

SUNOCO

ALLIS-CHALMER
1161 McCabe Ave.
Elk Grove Village
439-4666

:

SERVICE STATION

An equal opportunity

ATTENDANTS

Employer

Experience preferred. hi
and part time.

COLONIAL
STANDARD
201 S. Main

Sales Position

Mt. Proseta

IMMEDIATE
man to sell nation

Seeking ambitious yo
LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT
Experience preferred but 14
necessary. Ideal poiltice.t:
learn a satisfying occupdfe
for a responsible person.

advertised food product
established accounts in th
W. suburban area. Will t
Excellent company ben

plus company car furnishe

Call for interview

CL 5.4090

MA 3-8055

National

DRIVER

Biscuit Co.

FULL TIME
Delivery and Stock War

SCHOOL

111 W. Central Mt. Prospict

CUSTODIAN
40 hour week. Year ro
Hospitaliz
employment.
and medico) insurance.

SCHOOL

CUSTODIAN

Arlington Heigh

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Public Schools
District 25

Arlington Heighis
Public Schools

District 25
301 W. South St.

South

301

W.

CL

3-6100,

Ext.

CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

RCA
Has immediate openings

Full Time

Drapery Installer
Some experience necessary

0 TV TECHNICIA
Experienced & Apprent

0 APPLIANCE

TECHNICIANS
NO CALLS PLEASE

salary
many company benefits.
Excellent starting

Apply At

Palatine Tailored
Drapery Inc.

APPLY

RCA Service C
20 E. University Dr.

116 S. Northwest Hwy.'
Palatine, III.

Arlington Heights

PART TIME

.

259-7300
An equal opportunity emp

9.08495'1'

SHORTEN COATS, Straight $5.
Full
$7.,
Neat
professional
work. Des Plaine, 299-0529

Shoe Salesmen
EVENINGS &WEEKENDS

Salary against commission
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of op '

Tile

JIM ELLINGSON

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional

WEHAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Day 529-7774 Eve. 766-7256

necessary.
experience
benefits, air-cond.

OR CALL MR. WOZNI

insured.

Interior/Exterior Paintrig
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Sects

Quality

Estimates.

OFFSET

PRESSMAN

23 -Instruction

WANTED

Masonry

Free

.Across from Randhurst

Days. Multilith and Chief
Opportunity for larger. S

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

Needs

sit 8:30.4:30, $1 an hr.11trl
trans. 296.7252

CALL 255-3822

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC.,

Dry Cleaners

I

TERRACE SUPPLY

Clean Dependable
Flustering & Drywall Service.
Fast

estimates.

CALL - HAUCK & SON

'..PHONE 255-7200

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359.0993

Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.
1414 E. Davis
Arl. His.
CL 5-1015

LANDSCAPING

GENERAL

.

Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.

assured.

Cl 5.8232

Saturdays.

"Residential
°Commercial.
°Apartments

work. SNOW PLOWING.

fans are accepted by phone.

once. Correct

INTERIOR.EXTERIOR

raking, trimming and clean-up

358-9038

.

Wase check your ads and

notify us at

Specializing
in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804

finished $19.95

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

debris. 457-0389.

255-0348

Randhurst.

'

439-9045.

APPLY IN PERSON

deliver any amount gr pick up

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
Alterations. Near
to
order.
Dressmaking.

IN DES PLAINES AREA

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

Sod
Trees

Dressmaking -Sewing

?hate

3 Generations

Landscaping

255-1096

FREE ESTIMATES

255-7200

Lauritz Jensen

CL 9-0495

mercial. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

Prompt Service

$500 FREE
_,,e298-50

.

et

Inventions, charts and

24 -Help Wanted Men

weeding. Residential and com-

No job too small or too big

computed and may be more or less

require

255-3642

Complete concrete service

for future years will be actuarially
2. Based upon the current wage
rates and the anticipated payroll
for participating payroll this would

DEPENDABLE CARFIT
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. -Free
Estimates.

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

ONLY

Decorating & Remodeling
Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5-3991

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

established by, pr subject to the
direct or indirect control, of the
Town Electors.

NEW WAY PAINTING

Call "Eleanor" at 437.2084

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

N 8 N CONCRETE

>-

9th.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

work.

Concrete Work

0

Sept.

PAINTING & DECORATING \
Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Interior Decorators

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installnd & Repaired

DAYS

at

837-3764 after 7 p.m.

try work, remodeling & barn

KEY TILE CO.

hour of 8:00 P.M., at the Wheeling

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

No lob too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

Ceramic Tile

Notice is hereby given that a
Special Meeting of the Town of
Wheeling County of Cook will be
hold on October 15, 1968 at the

Township Town Hall, Arlington
Heights, Ill., for the following

Instruction

week
259-4049

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

.

827-4637

EDMOND GRAY

CUSTOM

Carpet Initallation

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

DRAPERIES

up. 894-9141.

LINES FOR

for hire, Floor plans, tools,

TUTORING special here

Pairiting-Decorating

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &

0
0

Prospect Day

The Sky is the Limit.

West 1/2 of Northeast 1/41 in Cook

MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

Day

Starting

Remodeling - Additions
Carpenter work Tile Floors
Coll far Estimate

Carpet Cleaning

Chairman

Market

Home Repairing

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

253-9046 - 761-688P

GEORGE JACOBSMEYER,

IBM Trainee:

FREE LiNti4CE designer illunrq

TEACHER will tutor element;

Your ad will
daily in
Des Plaines Day
Arlington Day

WEEKLY

remodeling & additions. No job

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER
LINE

824-6830

Reasonable rates, 894.6112.

references, also experiencecill

296-6640
appear

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

All persons interested in the

Vicinity Golf &

Northwest Hwy.

Would like to babysit, cone-,

392-6817

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Wall to Wall carpet & furn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

above petition will be heard.
Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois,
this 11 day of September, 1968.

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

County, Illinois.

a week. $2.00 an hour.

Need a messenger? Hays
lion wag. Will travel oryri1t,t

DONE IN MY HOME
392-8785

RoomsBoardHousekeeping.
70
Rummage & Garage Sale . 31
Situations Wanted -Men . 21
Situations Wanted Women
22
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
73
To Rent Houses
76
To Rent Miscellaneous
81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices
77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To Rent
82

feet South of said

PART TIME
3 Hours per night, 5 nig

TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING I

$9.95 & up. 894-5722

Carpentry -Remodeling

South line of Golf Road at its in.
tersection with East line of West
2.64 chains of East 7.38 chains of

JANITORS

APPLY MR. FINE 255-840
150 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Pros

Real Estate -Houses
86
Resort Properties For Sale 91
Real Estate Loans Mortgages
94
Real Estate -Service . . 95
Real Estate -Vacant
88
Real Estate -Wanted
.
96

the West line of East 7.38 chains
of West t/2 of Northeast t/4 and

PERSONNEL

enced, references, reasenobi
296.6833

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

14
Real EstateApt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89

(Higgins &
Mannheit
0es Plaine

mature experien
warehousemen.
Good job - good pay - bone

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

69
56

j

IN MY HOME -$10
299-1696

Child core in my home, tip.;

255-7200

Personals

Wide

POODLE GROOMING

working mother. References
827-6905

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

.

maintaining and using a pro
fessionol and business office

County of Cook, presently zoned
12.4, with petition for annexation

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

gar

11 -Business Services

vices offered by reputable business people in your community. Call one NOW!

Ned Williams

.

Draftsman

$500 FREE
2987502

Will baby sit in my hoe, y

47

In Memoriam
Instruction
23
Investment Property
90
Landscaping
50
LoansPersonal, Business 65
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and, Scooters I I I
Musical Instruments . . 55

. Jr.

394-2667

living rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

k;T:fl:aT-

.

"Jingles". REWARD.299.4302

Let us help make your DAY!
Consult this daily guide of reliable ser-

Summer Special 517.95 cleans

Nursery Schools -

BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

use ithe WANT ADS

Home Furnishings -

Furniture
Industrial Property

IF

21 -Situations Warded -Ma

eztow211 es 10)2ciasacrrav

1

439-1334

Family grieving over Lou
brindle boxer. long ears,

- Washable. Under $50
529.2840

amuomKrmoo

36

STANDARD

(Jo -Jo) vic. Dempster &
ward. 827.5714.

Murals painted on onywe

Wheeling, Illinois

571 S. Wheeling Road

Full - Part Time

MT. PROSPECT

I

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

296-6640

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

6,

LOST: Toy white peed',
poodle,

professional growth, and management level benefits.

255-7200

Blue

894.1196

inery feasibility studies, cost analysis and reduction, plant
lay -out. Challenging position offers excellent starling salary,

CONTACT W. STERBA
725-8016 FOR INTERVIEW

1

vicinity Hoffman Estotes!''r

SR.

Multi -Division Manufacturer of Industrial Blowers needs progressive Sr. Project I.E. with minimum of 5 years experience
for our Wheeling Division. Qualified candidates must be able
to make decisions and initiate desired action. Welding andmetal fabricating Oxperienco required (MTM helpful). Work responsibility includes Standard Data development, new mach-
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24 -Help Wanted Men

Black men's glatitt:
case. "Marine & Tech" on fr
Arl. His. REWARD. 259.4997!)

INDUSTRIAL

IN THE CLASSIFIED

109
105
107

Boats and

13 -Lost and Found

24-1-12tp Wanted Man

LOST:

Automobiles Wanted
101
Barter and Exchange .... 64

S. Kresge Harry B. Cunningham, has risen from
store concept, Cunningham,

35

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99

The plaza consists of a dis-

division of S. S. Kresge.

WHAT YOU WANT

Aviation

Wheeling, will be tomorrow.

plaza built by K -mart, a

INDEX
Apartments To Exchange 75
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71
Arts and Antiques
.34
Auction Sales
20

plaza, 780 W. Dundee Rd.,

center. It is the 246th such

PROBABLY FIND

Air Conditioning

The grand opening discount
sale of the new K -Mart

count department store, a
food market and an -auto

24 -help Wanted Mcn

CLASSIFIED

Dick's Tile

Sales Servi
Corresponde

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also file Repoirs

437.4093

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
830 W. N.W.Hwy.
Arl. Hts
259.9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392.6817

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392
ADVERTISE

Young man age 22-27,
exempt. Some college
ferred but not neces
Wheeling orea.
Call Dennis Dumrauf
537-2510

with
TOWER PACKAGI

?Dap

INC.
1150 S. Willis

PUBLICATIONS

Whe

THE DAY
13 -Lost =I Fr.: -1d

24 -Help Wanted Man

24 -help Wanted Men

Black men's
case. "Marine & Tech" on he'
LOST:

Ad. Hts. REWARD. 259-4997. "

r.I

1 Green - 1 Blue poroke
vicinity Hoffman Estates.
894-1196
LOST:

LOST: Toy white poodle ,
mcva
(Jo 40) vic. Dempster & 83.
Rs
ward. 827.5714.

Family grieving over lost ft,
brindle boxer. Long ears,

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANT

Hoag

"Jingles". REWAR D.299-4502
17 -Business Services

A CAREER

Are you tired of being paid

STANDARD

what the job is worth instead
of what you aro worth? Life

439-1334

pony, has a, career opportunity for a qualified man
in

this

area. 5100 to

Mannheim)

824-6830

woman.
515.

seetra

(Higgins &
-Mannheim)

working mother. References.
827-6905

Chad core in my home, even
enced, references, reasonabb.
296-6833

Needs mature
warehousemen.

Ins.

1st and 2nd Shifts

Cl. 3-5592

truck experience
Fork lift
desired. Field service and in shop positions available. Ex-

cellent opportunity in a qew

fringe benefits.

Experience preferred but not
nersssary. Ideal position to
learn a Satisfying accupdtian
for o responsible person.

Elk Grove Village
439.4666

MISS GAFFKE

.

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diver.
sified duties rather than straight board work.
.

IMMEDIATE
man to sell nationally

advertised food products to

established accounts in the N.

W. suburban area. Will train.
Excellent company benefits
plus company car furnished.

Call for interview
MA 3.8055

National

571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

EL a
© WELDERS - GAS

SCHOOL

CUSTODIAN
Hospitalization
ondmedicalinsurance.

o DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

employment.

0 STOCK HANDLERS

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25

Arlington Heights
Public Schools

District 25

301

301 W. South St.
CL 3-610D, Ext. 227

CL

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

© PACKERS AND CRATERS
St.

o WELDERS - ARC

227

o ROTARY OPERATORS

Same experience necessary
NO CALLS PLEASE

Apply Al

Experienced & Apprentice

o APPLIANCE
TECHNICIANS
Excellent

starting salary and

many company benefits.

RCA Service Co.
20 E. University Dr.

Palatine, Ill.

Arlington Heights

ADVERTISE

© HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR
And Set Up (2nd Shift)
o WELDERS -COMBINATION

PUBLI.CATIDE

GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS

II

Immediate Openings
1st. SHIFT
7:48 a.m.-4:18 p.m.

years college with marketing
or sales experience helpful
but not necessary.

CALL PERSONNEL
DEPT.

2nd. SHIFT
4:30 p.m. -1 a.m.

BENEFITS
COMPANY PAID
PROFIT SHARING

STARTING
MERIT INCREASES

GOOD

INSURANCE

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
(CENTEX INDUSTRIAL PARK)
MONDAY -FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
OR CALL MR. PINDER TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

A
Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2201 N. Lunt Axe.
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

EKCO
PRODUCTS INC.

mi

IONE

Immediate Openings
0 FORK LIFT OPERATORS
$2.78 to start
3rd Shift (12:45 am to 7:45 am)
0 PRESS ATTENDANTS
2nd Shift (4:15 pm to 12:45 am)

$2.78 to start

0 FOIL HELPERS
2nd shift (11:15 pm to 7:45 am)

$2.78 to start

Ic

ADD 15c PER HOUR FOR
2ND AND 3RD SHIFTS

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:

Free Major Medical and Life Insurance - 9 Paid
Holidays - Cafeteria etc.

A COMPANY WITH A FUTURE

GENRAL FACTORY WORK

537-1 100

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

8:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.

OR VISIT US AT

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

Wheeling Ill.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

BUFFERS

FINISHERS

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER
A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING
FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

AUTOMATIC

Sales Service.
Correspondent

INCREASES
NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

Young man age. 22.27, draft
exempt. Some college pre;
ferred but not necessary.
Wheeling area.

Call Dennis Dumrauf
537.2510

TOWER PACKAGING
INC.
1150 S. Willis

MEN

Wheeling

...

Anocut

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

CALL 824-6135
APPLY 9 toy Monday thru Friday

ENGINEERING COMPANY

We are a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de burring. We'd like to have you with the good
people we have on board.

Mt. Prospect, III.
1800 W. Central .
(Division of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.)

ELECTRICAL

GENERAL

437-5400
Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

DED

PRODU TS INC.

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

Subs d a

S NBEAM

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET

RATES

PRODUCT PURCHASING DISCOUNT

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

employer

o PARTS INSPECTORS

259-7300
An equal opportunity employer

with

Zap

SET-UP MEN (3rd Shift)

MOLDERS

APPLY

Shoe Salesmen

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

ASSEMBLER HANDLERS

corpora.

An equal opportunity

o COATER HELPERS

OR CALL MR. WOZNIAK

Name awn Horns
Must be 21 years of age

motors

Elk Grove Village

2375 Estes Avenue

0 TV TECHNICIANS

116 S. Northwest Hwy.

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
Salary against COMMISIIIZITI.

Continental

tion, a leading manufacturer
of aircraft industrial engines,
is looking for a young man
to assist our general sales
manager with. ales meetings,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Hos immediate openings for:

Palatine Tailored
Drapery Inc_

PART TIME

HELP WANTED

CORPORATION

ENGINEERING COMPANY

777 Wheeling RJ.

RCA

Drapery Installer

259-3553

° ASSEMBLERS

40 hour week. Year round

WANTED

Mt. Prospect

956-0990

MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

Biscuit Co.

Mt. Prospect

Full Time

1212 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

26 -help Wanted Men or Women

MOTORS

Anocut

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Seeking ambitious young

TERRACE SUPPLY

[

Ruell Products

ILG Industries Inc.

Sales Position

FULL TIME

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

DAY OR EVENINGS
General Light Factory

Employer

Delivery ono Stock Work

CUSTODIAN

FULL OR PART TIME

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

625.3750

CONTINENTAL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

An equal opportunity

DRIVER

SCHOOL

439-2210

60007
Ext. 41

PLEASE CALL

437-5400

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

1161 McCabe Ave.

CL 5-4090

111 W. Central

CALL MR. SCHENK

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

FOR APPOINTMENT

in

.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

COLONIAL
STANDARD
LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

have a minimum of two

We offer great potential, excellent salary and the finest

the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We ore building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

Our company is currently

and grawing foOtory branch.

Experience preferred. Full

Mt. Prospect

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefit
program. Applicant should

WELDER

and part time.

201 5. A1mIn

Pre Finish

MT. PROSPECT

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

cipated increased sales volume.

MECHANICS

SERVICE STATION'
ATTENDANTS

SERVICE

OR VISIT US AT'

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

V & G PRINTERS

ARLINGTON CITGO

carry' -out

State and Central Rds.
437.9724

345.8200

Mt. Prospect, 111,

SUNOCO

days.

largest

restaurant chain needs nea:
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

Metals, Inc.

less steel, come and see us.

HANDY -MAN

PIZZA PARLOR

'

America's

and customer contacts.

ence in arc and heli-arc welding, working in steel and stain-

865 S. Elmhurst Rd, Des Plaines

244; Wanted flm

Must have own tools. Salary

McDONALD'S

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

Webenforfer 22 and 29.

AUTO MECHANIC
plus commission. Apply

cent free benefits.
*Free uniforms, including
laundering
*Plenty of overtime

forecasts, correspondence

manufacturer of custom machine tools and have some experi-

SHAKEY'S

cad

APPLY IN PERSON

WIEBOLDT'S

If you are interested in a solid future with a rapidly growing

DRAFTING

SHOP

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex.

439-7050

CARTER MUSIC

HIGGINS & PLUM GROVE ED

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

296-3315

OPEN

day for information.

i

\

Des Plaines, Ill.

2100 S. Nuclear Drive

fessianol musicians. Call la

tendant

Full Time and Part Time Early Morning Hours
Starting Time - 6:30 A.M.
Many Company Benefits

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM

instruments given by pro.

Outstanding
gram includes:

PRESSMAN
-

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, III.

EXPERIENCED

MEN PART TIME

preferred.
benefit pro-

College chemistry

OFFSET

Experienced. Steady
Ins. benefits, air-cond.

grivr

PERSONNEL

DOCKArICELPER

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings -throughout our plant. We offer excellent

ALL POSITIONS

Private lessons available anal

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

portunity with excellent pro-

FULL TIME - DAYS

Now enrolling students fa°
the foil and winter season.

PERSONNEL

ASSEMBLERS

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY

255-8347

Full time day employmeni

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
Mt. Prospect
253-9392

259-3553

TUTORING - special help is
reading & math for grade seed
children by certified teacher.

Experienced

ing store management.

assign

then

perience would be helpful.

Service Company

This is a wonderful op-

experience. 2.59-8498.

Service Station At-

58500 per year, once assum-

and

298-5021

ANALYST

eight paid holidays.

Mt. Prospect

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Minimum manager's salary

MACHINE OPERATORS

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and

V & G PRINTERS

P-ano & argon lessons; care-,
music major; 10 years teachiu

'Rapid Advancement
'Paid Vacation
*Hospitalization
'Life Insurance

days

MAINTENANCE

GENERAL FACTORY.

23-Lastrecinn

Prospect home. 259-4571.

the right men.

g

Wide

SALES

OFFSET

necessary.
experience
benefits, air-cond.

Sunbeam Appliance

208 E. Rand Rd.
Mount Prospect

ment Training Program.

$10,000 FREE
,..0298-5021
Wide

*Good wages plus 100 per

Management within 1 year to

to

Programmer

$600 FREE

!hat -Quality control ex

Prospect office. Full company

Service Company

due

quality control

a

firm. We will train

them to,their permanent

our
Chicagoland expansion, now
has openings in our ManageShoes,

in

laboratory. We are a metal
on

APPLY

SALESMEN

Co.,

q

PRESSMAN
Days. Multilith and Chief 15.
Opportunity for larger. Some

reading and math in my Lit

repairman. Learn small appliance repair in new Mt.

P.O. Box D

ASSEMBLERS

trans. 206-7252

TEACHER will tutor elememay

Mt. G. Flood
824-0144

John G. Lynch &

Across from Randhurst

sit 8:30-4:30, SI an hr. Needs

REPAIRMAN

Full Time

Management Tra.nee

one to

trainees

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks

Full time service counter and

Kinney

nights

coating

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

experienCed

-r

references, also experienced -W3

Des Plaines, Ill.

with frequent raises to those
who qualify.

Cary, III. 60013
639-2351

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

APPLY MR. FINE 255-8400
)50 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Prospect

Would like to bobysit, can gig

re-

quired. Call or write:

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537.2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

Good job - good pay - benefits

TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING

DONE IN MY HOME
392-8785

gramming or operating required. Knowedge of com-

ed tape helpful but not

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
Wheeling

Wallen-Fine
Furniture

(or

computer

munications, including punch

1 150 . S. Willis

WAREHOUSEMEN

in

allied field) sales, pro-

- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

-

transportation. 827-2859

Will baby sit in my horn, f,,

Experience

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

a day Fs.;

Babysit in my home. 8 a.m.
a
6 p.m. week days.
394-2667

credit.

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

holidays,

paid

6

vacation and sick leave

GENERAL FACTORY

_44, 298-5021

gm-

n -Situations Vlmtal-17=3

insurance,

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

$500 FREE

commission

We have openings for two
lob tech

PERSONNEL

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

TRAINEES

work days and one to work

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

benefits.

and

salary

Wide

APPLIANCE

and publishing fields offers
challenging opportunity to an
aggressive and mature sales

plan. Other benefits include
auto allowance, profit sharing, major medical and life

. 1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

IBM Trainee
Wide

distribution, manufacturing

on

$11,000 FREE
298-5021

Page 11
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LAB TECH

train. Excellent hour rate

A' successful applicant will
earn $25,000 within 3 years

IMMEDIATELY

Vicinity Golf &Northwest Hwy.

FREE LANCE designer. illustrofy

European
housework.

4274034

To Start Work

Reasonable rates. 894-6112.

I

O'HANLON REPORTS

PART TIME
3 Hours per night, 5 nights

Need a messenger? Hove sta
tion wog. Will trove) anywhere.

growing data pro-

cessing center serving

MEN WANTED

21-Sitnations Wanted -Man

439-9045.

Rapidly

SALES

openings In Palatine area,
hours 6 pm to 10 pm. No
experience necessary, will

representative:

a week. 52.00 an hour.

for hire, Floor plans, tools, dA
inventions, charts and graph

ability.

JANITORS

painted on any vial
.

DATA PROCESSING

824-4225 or 259-4267

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMEMurals

- Washable. Under S50.
529-2840

and top pay for young man
with car and rapid typing

Des Plaines, Ill

PERSONNEL

benefits

EXTRA MONEY

Part Time Work

Quality Control

Industrial housekeeping

566-7803

training,

5150

per week to start. On the job
training. All fringe benefits.

(Higgins 8.

and
plywood
Warehouse
lumber distributor.' College
helpful but not necessary.

surance applicants.
CoMplete

Virginia, a 97 year old corn-

$500 FREE
298-5021
Wide

par

routine
neighborhood
in spections on auto and fire in -

Insurance Company of

..Jr. Draftsman

POODLE GROOMING

IN MY HOME 510
299-1696

time local work making

MT. PROSPECT

OPPORTUNITY

Sales Position

INVESTIGATOR

LOOKING FOR

Full - Part Time

j

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

244felu Wanted lien

24 -Help Wanted Men

THE DAY
Page 12

Wednesday, September 11, 1968

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

REAL ESTATE
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

2641elp Wanted Men or Women

SALESMAN
for an individual who is con

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

You'll be completely trained

is really interested in being a suc-

in all facets of this "onthe-

cess in the field of real estate

SANDWICH GIRL
KITCHEN HELPER

CROSSING GUARDS

Village of Mount Prospect
needs 2 more School Crossing

sales. We will train. liberal draw
and other benefits. Lot's talk in
confidence.

Guards at various locations.

PHONE

Approximately 3 to 31/2 hours

per day, depending on loca

Hours: 7 a.m. til 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
employer

Finance

A.R.A. Cafeteria

Department

824-5191

benefits. Call now for an In-

Call 296.6611, Ext. 565
betw. 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

terview.

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

PACKAGING

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines; III.

ASSEMBLERS

112 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mount Prospect, III.
392-6000 (Ext. 45)

De Soto Chemical

guidance and instruction by
the top executives prepares
you for a top management

John L. Markay

APPLY AT

All paid legal holidays
An equal opportunity

grow" operation! Patient

spat in less than 5 years% No
experience needed! Excellent

tion. Pay $135.00 per month.

Days & Evenings

299-8148

PERSONNEL

Typist

Male and Female
No Experience Necessary

No Degree!
$5-675 Fee Paid

urgently need people
with chemical interest to train
for their new research plant.
Your high school courses will
put you in with this excellent
program! They'll give you all
They

respondence, and other
diversified duties. Good

APPLY IN PERSON

salary

with excellent

com-

pany benefits Including profit

JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO.

Des Plaines. III.

LAB TECH

voicing, customer cor-

the help you need to make

sharing. Age to 35.

this a lucrative career!

1695 River Road

Advance through the ranks!

Call now -get your career

Call Gail

started!

437-3161

Des Plaines, Illinois

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

Neptune World

i
Kids Back In School?

Wide Moving

Want To Help Put Them Through

2250 W. Devon Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Want To Pay That Mortgage Off?

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTERelORTH

CALL 296-1071

WANT ADS

College?

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MEN AND WOMEN

Those New Clothes?

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

COME ON IN TO --

-

APPLY IN PERSON TO

MOTOROLA

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO,

JOBS OFFER

LIGHT ASSEMBLERS
LINE WIRERS &

0 GOOD PAY

SOLDERERS

CREASES
0 EXCELLEN.T WORK -

& LIFE INSURANCE

review every six months with
merit reviews in between. Ex-

through finished products.

ENGINEERS

Tuition plan. Profit sharing.
Potential to Quality Control

Supervision, or Research.

growth

Excellent

potential

O'HARE OFFICE CENTERNORTH

CALL 296-1071

Cost Accountant .
.
$14,000
Industrial Engr's
$11,000
Project Engineers .. to $15,000
Personnel Mgr
. $12,000
Trainee Plant Mgr
$12,000
Mach. Shop
Foreman
up to $15,000
Office Mgr.. $9,000 to $20,000
Inside Sales . . $150 to $200
Countermen
$160 - $175
Warehousemen
$2.50-$3.00
Chemical Trnees
5555
Clothing R&D
$625
.

.

OUTDOORS MAN
for Tech Training
$700 NO FEE
Flying

be cronies right off the bat.
Ask Jim Digre at 827.7706,

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
Major Suburbs.

0 NIGHT SHIFT BONUS

Niles -Des

Plaines

N.W. Chicago

administrative

MEN AND WOMEN

for more details and, interviewing arrangements.

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

ASSISTANT

MOTOROLA

Excellent Company Benefits

position! Your direct contact

Good Working Conditions

prepare you to move up to
a key staff position! Tuition
plan to further your educa-

with the manager will

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

SEE MR. SCHMITT

Algonquin & Meacham Roads,
Schaumburg

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

Elk Grove Village

414 E. Golf Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TRAINEE
CIGARETTE
SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 cur furnished
bonus -profit sharing
No

experience

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of coursel Ask

CALL 296-1071

Des Plaines
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Frank Victor at 827.7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

o er.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

needs

,

E

,

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

..

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALESCLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

Full & Part Time Male & Female
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

Grocery and Produce Clerks

Checkers
Meat Apprentices

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

Experienced Asst. Managers
Experienced Head Produce Clerks

CAMERA

APPLIANCES

0 JEWELRY

e) MEN'S WEAR
0 TOYS

accountant

Needed!
$625-750 Fee Paid

Here's a beautiful chance to
break

this

challenging

FULL TIME -PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS

potential
Is tops! Excellent
benefits. Call now and get
your future started!

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.
O'HARE OFFICE CENTER-

NORTH

CALL 296-1071

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

MR. JOHN RUBINO

COMPUTER
WE SERVE. AND HAVE OPENINGS

WEST AND

NORTH,

NORTHWEST STARTING WITH
THE LOOP. CALL. SEE WHERE
YOUR NEW JOB WILL 8E111

Op. to Programmer 5550-5650
Tape Background? .S550.$700
Programmer -

Analyst

$750-$930

Tab to Computer - 5450-5575
Learn Systems
Systems, Machine

5750.5825
$800-$950

BAL, RPG, Auto

Kroger Personnel Dept.

562-1900 Ext. 303

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

Or visit us at our new store
September 17th or 18th

Apply in Person to ...
9144. ,osephate teltmait

North Point Shopping Center
310 East Rand Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM
1

No Fee
20 SENIORS

Technician
$625-$700

2720 N. DesPlaines Ave.
Suite 223
Des Plaines

$150-$175 Wk.

9 M.E.'s
$ 750 -$ 1200 -FR EELiaison,

planning

test

analysis, trouble shooting,
and research duties will be

trainees to solid accounting

backgrounds. Local com-

panies loaded with op,
portunity for those
challenge. Act, now:

draftsmen
will be in positions leading

important, just desire to pro-

4 Drafting
Checkers
$600 -$750 -Free
experience

needed. Men who have this
background will draw top
figure. Mechanical board ex

10 Mechanical
Product
Designers
$7,000-$11,000 Free
earnings no problem, experience no problem. This
company will hire any man
who feels that he is creative

Call Art Schranz

Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You will
work with and be trained by
some of the best electronic en

gineers found anywhere. No
Fee.

Coder
Conversion
H200 Exposure?

Tab to 360/20
On -Line Junior

New Installation

.

5700-5975
$650-$775
$600-$900
5550-5650
5650.5725
5700-5850

Computer Div./
O'Hare
2720 Des Plaines Av.,
Des Plaines

296-1043
Open 'til 8 Mon. & Tues.

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you

con take advantage of this
training program and move

Train to
Approve

39 Lab Techs

Control $675 free
4 Tech Service
$650 Free
4 Devel.
$700 Free

2 Pilot Plant

5700 Free
$525 Free

4 Research (its.)
8 Tech. Mkt. Trns. $625 Free
3 Product Control S600 Free

6 Field Service

CENTERS, Inc.

$625 Free

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU

Training by top men in

the

field. Openings due to corpo
rate

f ina rol$i a7,

nal

- ii$e8r '4wa0itl li0ot

rain

you to investigate and
analyze requests for real

for an outstanding career in
financial management. We
guarantee you will find this

position highly interesting
and promising. No Fee.

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

You probably won't find

Brand new lobs, and facilities.

will

Top benefits include free in
surance, merit raises, tuition
Call Ron Seifert

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

0

Manm°nn
18h0
institution

expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS.

refund; in some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

Real Estate
Loans

estate loans up to 51,00,000.
This is your starting position

6 Quality

255-6630

CENTERS, Inc.

General Office
$125 Week -No Fee

PARKER for details.

$85-$125 Wk.

Red 71.40.

Veld.

star(' ornirfrrow.

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week

HEADQUARTERS

Call Chuck Wier
392-8450

advancement.

with young vets. Call today,

Plus

further your education.

firm has

had great success in the past

up to management. Call

develop sound systems. Prey.
experience not REQUIRED.

Co. pays our fee plus some
have tuition program to help

lit-

This

major company's fine

YOU will be trained to help

12 Drafting Trainees
10 Engineering Trainees
8 Lab Tech. Trainees
6 Estimator Trainees
5 Design Trainees
3 Service Trainees
5 Electronic Trainees

above average Wages. Fast

experience to
tlefor trainingn
cet i 'dollar
e -million
multi

earnings potential odd up to
a rewarding career.

future and

TRAINEE

FOR LOCAL
COMPANIES

and capable of earning

nity
is a terrific
you to get your service

excellent

Secure

392-8450

gress.

perience and a sharp eye will
qualify.

seeking

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to se
up service and maintain oil
types of communications
equipment at customer torn.
ponies all over the Chicagoland area. Any background In
electronics or a high mechani
cal aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.

Call DAVE NELSON

to design. Schooling not

checking

use. This is on interesting non.

From no experience for

Layout or detail

No

8 SUPERVISORS

$9,600-$15,000
No Fee

requirements

This

Free

No Fee

6 STAFF

handled by these men. Ex

$150 Wk. - No Fee

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal

$700 -$925 -No Fee

and

details.

PARKER

Mt. Prospect

117 So. Emerson

253-6600

BETTER

a

job anywhere. You
sent to the IBM
free of charge and

be

school

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will

move

up

to

systems

work. No previous exneeded. This posioffers in addition to

perience

tion

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

"HEY, LOOK US OVER,

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

"FREE
rRqPOSITIONS
T

ENGINEERING
5

Credit Managers ...to $13,000
Accountants

.

.

58-512,600

.

companies

have

gotten

realistic and will hire career
11

Administrative asst... $145 up
TV Prod Planner ....to $22,000

117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect

CALL 392-6100
TALK TO
WALL

PA

LEND US YOUR EAR!"

Where Will You Be
10 Years From Now?

designers without college training. Use your experience to
move up NOW.

Design draftsmen .... $10,500
Machinery design .... $13,700
Field service
$15,000
Coll JAN on extension 22

GRAPHIC ARTS
Your experience in the trade it
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer . . $10,000
.

.

X -Ray Tech
Sales

$ 8,000
$12.000

Call DON on extension 35

Systems analysts .. to $14,000
Sr. Ind. Engr
$11,000
Food Process Engr

$15,000
Superintendent . .
$12,000
Assist. Supt
59.510,000
Lab Technicians .
5500-555
Physics -Elect. Engr.... $12,000
.

Personnel Manager ... $12,000
Managment Trns. to .. $12,000
Mach. Setup Men
$3.30 up
Tire Sales Trainee . . . $625
Mach. Shop Supv. 510-515,000
Foremen Trainees . $125 up
Office Mgr./Acct
$9.$11,000
Order Desk Man .
$120 up
Inside Salesmen
$150-5175
Plastics Leaders
$1004175
Lumber -Kitchen Sales $160 up
Warehousemen- . 52.50-52.88
Clothing R&D Tech. .
$625
Tiniestudy-Mach. I.E. 56.5800
Prod. Control Trn
$95 up
Chem. Inside Sales . to 511,000
Valve Control sales car $5,800
Many Inspectors . . $6.$9,000
Maint. Supervisor . $10,000
Tool Room Supv. . . $10,000
.

.

.

.

Jeep -Lift

Drivers

.

.

.

$2.70

Machine Trainees
$2.85
Coil Winders Expd
$3.58
Routemon-Car plus .. $2.75 hr,
Product Idea man .. $7,200 up

Math & Drafting
$7,500
Welders & Mgch.... $3.27 up
.

.

SALES
Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise

the salary. All expenses, car,

commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
Machinery
$9,600
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38

FOREMAN
Ready to move up. If you con
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their
product.
Plastics Trainee
S 8,500
$12,000
Sheet Metal
$11,000
Electronics
Call JIM on extension 27

DIAL 392-6100

Sfue.e.ta.
Arl. Hts. & Mt. Pros.
Niles & Des Plaines
NW Chicago

392-6100
825-7117
282-6170

then a discussion
advantage. We will
voidance of your tim
Is within any of the
to show what can be
instead of "On" you.

ASS'T TO PERS. MGR
$600 to $750

Local div. of Nat'l. Corp. seek
ing a young college grad with
0 to 3 yrs. exp. Excellent app.

ADMINISTRATIVE
12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

$7,800
Purchasing
$9000
Accounting
$8,250
Call JOHN on extension 32

TECHNICIANS

for advancement.

Trade school or military train.
ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and
top starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)

Electronics (Audio)
Chemical

5 9,000
$ 8,600
$10,200

Call DAVE on extension 24

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT
Ken Larsen & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that
cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you are under
100 PRESSURE. If you have a sincere interest in looking at your
future you can make no better an investment than spending 15
minutes with us.

.

NEW POSITIONS DAILY

This is all our firm c
Failed to Place a CI
ture. If despite our f
reputation for avoid
manship, open appr
a reasonable degree

Cost Control Mfg... $10,000 up

.

5540-5725
COBOL Programmers $700.$975

CONTACT:

$130-$150 Wk.

Management
Training Program

"Couple" Estate "Good Deal"
Miehle Pressmen .... to $4.00
Shipping Clerks .... $100-130

360 Operators

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

AGENCY, O'Hare

Field

fessionals! Advancement

operation from the pro-

TIGERS

(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)
WHEELING, ILLINOIS

Security

ENGINEERING

Ind. Design -Cabinets .. 515,000
Field Serv-Elec '
$14,000

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD

Excellent Starting Salary
Paid Vacations
Health & Welfare Insurance
Credit Union

Ex-G.1:s

field! Step into this famous
firm and learn the entire

HARDWARE
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

into

to move into an industry of

Train to be a

Here's Opportunity!
No Experience

responsibility and

No Fee
20 JUNIORS

necessary.

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

your Fantastic opportunity
salary.

so does

knowledge grows

Outdoors?

Education no problem, past

No experience needed to
move into this understudy

tion. Profit sharingl Call or
come in soon...

OPENINGS ALSO AT

CALL 296-1071

$650-750 Fee Paid

Liberal Salary

exp. necessary. No fee.

$105-$130 Wk.

using

plan. Stock option. Call now

PERSONNEL

APPLY 8:30 - 3 p.m.

Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays

360/50/65

the investment

growth potential. Ask for

BECOME

on

customers in

of their money. As your

10 TRAINEES

Come in or

most effectively.
call 296-1043.

6 STRUCTURAL
DRAFTSMEN
$500 -$650 -Free

manufacturer! Handle pro-

the counseling of our

Like the

background and training

Computers

Here's your chance to get in
with this famous suburban

to mon

se

w ill becon given corripleYoute
to assist you in
preparation

?unity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly
moving area. No previous

64 Accountants

vary.
Education is of secondary importance.

$8-950 Fee Paid

garm

Communications

HEADQUARTERS

qualified counselor. Talk to

perience

PROGRAMMER!

an

$160 week. Splendid app.

O'HARE to speak to a

sites and check progress reports, material
requisitions,
work schedules, etc. Top rated
engineer teaches you. 1968
car - choose between Impala
and Galaxie - annual bonus, 3
wks. vacation. If you're a
fisherman, hunter, golfer or
bowler, you and your boss will

leader in its industry, it has
extensive trainings pro-

Mobile

ACCOUNTING

Free
securities representative! A

Tech

CALL 296-1071

engineering,

design, programming, etc.
Come to ENGINEERING

practical
guy who con learn to visit job

systems and top $551 Tuition
392-6100
825.7117
. 282-6170

industrial

CAN EARN

$7,200-$8,400
Our client Is a major

Electronic

NORTH

for a

start

$8,000 to $11,500

Arl. Hts. & Mt.
Prospect

NEEDED

college

engineering, production con
trol,

training. Your future
opportunity con include that
of moving to Foreman of a
15 -man crew. New plant, im.
mediate hiring. No fee.

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER-

a person who will use your

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

of

TO START YOU

school

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

diverse fields as sales

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER -NORTH

CALL 296-1071

years

1-2

About the
Stock Market?

previous experience

you can now start at $4 hr. If
you've had some good trodt

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

concerns need people

Ever Think

$4.00 HR.

Without

cellent benefits. Call now...

engineering to enter such

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Maintenance Chief with all

assignments. Beautiful plant well lit! Outstanding benefits.
Interviews are strictly confidential. Coll now...

with

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

with this large suburban
manufacturer! Assist the
Electrical troubleshooting

Local

Experience not required! Call
for an interview.

253-6600

START AT

impohtant clients. Salary

TO $750 FREE

Manager, Production

MOVES YOU
UP NOW!
$675 Fee Paid

Cabal with manufacturing
applications. Potential to

DAYS AND NIGHTS

PROFIT SHARING

MACHINE OPERATORS

JUNIOR

ANY ELECTRICAL
BACKGROUND

WAREHOUSE HELP

ING CONDITIONS
LOW COST MEDICAL

JANITORS
(Days and Nights)
DISHWASHERS

and light instrumental

grams

AUTOMATIC IN -

STOCK KEEPERS
0 INSPECTORS

troubleshoot at the plants of

analysis -raw materials

$3.47 up
$4.00 up
Boiler Moint. . . . 5150-5190
Jeep Driver
$2.70
Rte. Mon, car plus . $2.75

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

JOBS AVAILABLE

8

Dos Plaines, Ill.

MAINTENANCE

operation of manufacturing
of precision industrial equipment. In the field, you'll

$6-900 Fee Paid

dg e° le (Higgins &

PLANT

you'll learn the complete

famous firm and handle wet

298-5021
Wide

WEST

11

Any tech school . moves you
in NOWT With the aid of the
best engineers in the field,

CALL 296-1071

Des PlaineSA,11.

l'Alitlirs
44§1h

$650-$750 Fee Paid

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

Step into this nationally

Welders &
Machinists
Miehle Pressman

439-7600

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

Des Plaines,

PERSONNEL

Sales &
Service

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

FULL TIME DAYS - 7:30 to 4 O'Clock
FULL TIME NIGHTS - 4:00 to 12:30

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

$600 FREE

Mannheim)

L

terviewing arrangements.

E.X.G.I.

PERSONNEL

FIELD
APPLICATIONS
TRAINEE

CHEMIST

geur (Higgins &

FREE POSITIONS
Call Art Wall

GENERAL HELI,V-

Want To Buy That Furniture Or

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs:

-5 0 21

Wide

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

chemical

Excellent opportunity for conscientious person with some
billing experience. Will do in-

2720 Des Plaines Au
Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL
Rso

Agencies -Men

Admin. Specialist

ei (Higginq

.011 Major Suburbs.

well -designed divisions.

'

WideN

west Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
Also offices in Chicago and

top staff. After orientation,
you'll take over one of the

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

$700 FREE

y298-5021

tionwide firm as part of the

Beautiful working conditions.
Bonuses! Call now for in-

$550 FREE

more information call Don
Morton at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

Move into this

qualifies.

Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSE

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturing company looking for a
strong foreman to take over
entire 1st shift operations. For

$9,500-$10,500
Fee Paid
famous na-

Act now before it's too late.

ANALYTICAL

SOP

Billing -Clerk

experience

cost

employer! Call now...

Chemical, Lab Tech.

Wide

GENERAL FACTORY HELP

equaled by any other

chemical

$600 FREE

OPERATOR

department. Any general or

CALL 296-1071

coq12,f,?AanjIRi\odi

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE

position and benefits can't be

to Division Manager! This

CALL 296-1071
Sales Trainee

Mr. Paa

NOrthwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be
groomed to eventually take
over their general accounting

21 -Employment

Accounting

GENERAL FOREMAN

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISION

$9,500 to $11,000

tremendous expansion. Help
set up a new special product
division in direct assistance to
the Plant Manager. Potential

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER
NORTH

PACKAGING

PLASTIC EXTRUDER OPERATORS

$12,000 Fee Paid

Firm is now undergoing

O'HARE OFFICE CENTER NORTH

SUBURBAN

Is,

General Foreman --

Move Up lo

ACCOUNTANT

21 -Employment Agencies-lilte

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

GENERAL

SPECIAL PROJECTS!

$650-$750 Fee Paid

scientious,selfassertingandwho

NEEDED

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299.7248

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

industrial engineer

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Gladstone Realty hos an opening

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Avealidov(

DESIGN ENGRS.
$11,000 to $14,000
This company lost four design
ers when they relocated to th
suburbs. Mechanisms exper
ience will do the trick.

NOTE: We are u
within Stru
and Plant

(Oioceda

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!,

299-7191
Ken Larson & Assoc.
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.) Des Plaines
Glenview -Libertyville -Wheaton

11 North Arlington H

THE DAY

Accounting Trainee
$550 FREE
298-5021
Wide
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

PERSONNEL

E.X.G.I.

Wide,

298-5021

(Higgins &
Allonnhenn)

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill

PERSONNEL

qualifies. Ask Don Morton at 8277706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL,
380 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

PERSONNEL

purchase orders. $100 Free. IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942
N. Milwaukee, AV 2.5050.

ADMINISTRATIVE

$7,200-$8,400

PARKER-

Stable and ambitious men for
training for executive posts.

Office experience with a
knowledge of accounting

PLANT

does it.

MAINTENANCE

About the
Stock Market?

Without previous experience
you can now start at 54 hr. If
you ye had some good trade
school training. Your future

opportunity can include that
of moving to Foreman of
15 man crew. New plant, im.
mediate hiring. No fee.

Electronic
Tech
5160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
o solid foothold in this rapidly

TO START YOU

No

previous

exp necessary. No fee.

$7,200-$8,400
Our client is a major

securities representative) A
leader in its industry, it has
proextensive training
gram second to none. You

will be given complete
preparation to assist you in

the counseling of our
knowledge grows

so does

-

join a leader co.

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This

use This is on interesting non.

multi.million

dollar firm has

had great success in the past

with young vets. Call today,

General Office
$125 Week -No Fee
Varied and interesting office
duties. 9.5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

training program and move

previous

o rewarding career.

up to management. Call

fee'

PARKER for details.

not

Train to
Approve

some of the best electronic en-

gineers found anywhere. No
Fee

Control $675 Free

4 Tech Service
4 Devel

5.650 Free

5700 Free
$700 Free
5525 Free

2 Pilot Plant

3 Product Control $600 Free
6 Field Service
$625 Free
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU

Training by top men in

the

field Openings due to corporate expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS.

Brand new lobs, and facilities.

Top benefits include free insurance

merit raises, tuition

refund in some cases car and
expenses Immediate hiring.
Call Ron Seifert
PARKER
Mt. Prospect
117 So Emerson
253-6600

you to investigate and

financial management. We
guarantee you will find this

position highly interesting

in

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

a research assistant. You will
be taught how to analyze

market trends, when to buy

to _the IBM
be sent
free of charge and
receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will

school

systems

work. No previous ex-

stock

...

Your

training will also cover new
stock issues, placing of out
and calls, etc. After training
your responsibility will be to
exclusively and jealously
develop several private

perience needed. This position offers in addition to

Secretaries
To $500 FREE

chance to move up. Call:

counts worth.

PARKER

117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect

,298- 5021

coe

512,000

Con DON on extension 35

FOREMAN
Ready to mole up. If you con
scpenise people, NEW local
industry sill train you in their
product
Plostics Trainee
S 8.500
$12.000
$..-eet Moot
511,000
Electronics
Coil JIM on extension 27

Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
dictaphone. You'll be
use
the "right hand girl" to their
top executives. Any experience
Several

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at
827-7706,

HALLMARK

PER-

SONNEL, 380 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines, Ill. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major
Suburbs.

$450 FREE
_4v298-5021

PERSONNEL

2nd Floor
253-6600

(Higgins 8.

Mannheim)
Des Plaines, /II.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

An Honest Effort!
This is all our firm can offer you as a prospective job seeker. We "Have
Failed to Place a Client" and will probably fail many times in the future. If despite our fallibility you will accept a service that has built a
reputation for avoiding "Wild Goose Chases", honesty versus salesmanship, open appraisal of your realistic value within your field, and
a reasonable degree of success in placing an individual in "the right slot
then a discussion regarding your future is definitely to our mutual
advantage. We will offer but two promises: an honest effort and an avoidance of your time being needlessly wasted. If your background falls within any of the following categories, we welcome the opportunity
to show what can be done when an employment agency works for you
Instead of "On" you.

ASS'T TO PERS. MGR.
Local div. of Nat'l. Corp. seeking a young college grad with
0 to 3 yrs. exp. Excellent app.
for advancement.

S 100% FREE
PPLICANT

$900 to $1,000

rce, n erect m looking at your
0-e- mon spending 15

R tR COUNSELORS!

7191
& Assoc.
Des Pio nes

(Higgins 8,

Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Small manufacturer of mechanical controls looking for a
"Jock Of All Trades". Will include some design, Q.C. and

$150 WEEK

for a large, well known

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

dition to usual secretarial
skills you must have a nice
appearance

for

the

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.
MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
394-0880

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!
Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO
nice attitude. A sincere liking for
peoplel Fast raises as you learn!
Free to you! IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2-5050.

PEOPLE
GREETER
And that's about what you
are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are looking for an interesting position
involved with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
firm. Starting salary $105 wk.

ately.

'

MISS PAIGE.
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
394-0880

$155

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

assist merchandising mgr. with
scheduling shipments, detail

$11,000 to $14,000
This company lost, four design-

ers when they relocated to the
suburbs. Mechanisms experience will do the trick.

SR. ARCHITECT

$11,000 to $13,000

5 openings in three local companies for both supervisory
and staff assignments. Broad
range of duties.

$12,500

Northwestern suburban location. This is NOT just another
struggling small office.

within Structural, Piping, Architectural, Electrical, H.V.A.C.,
and Plant designing and engineering.

394-0100

ding machine experience.
N.W. Suburb
GENERAL OFFICE

$475

N.W. Suburb
RECEPTION
$440

Front desk reception duties in
plush sales office. Will also
handle messages for three
salesmen who travel extensively

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES
11 North Arlington Heights Road

and reports, phone work and
other variety. Typing and ad-

Reception, phones and variety
of Girl Friday duties in modern
1 -girl office. Lite steno helpful for occasional letter.

*NOTE: We are unique in our knowledge of local opportunities

and a variety of general

office. N.W. Suburb

Arlington Heights

EMMONS
JEWELERS INC.
677-5137

Experienced payroll clerk,
will train: Top salary to ex-

to

enough

open. Please call Mary,
3425 or 647-8100

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.

'Also offices in Chicago and

827-

NCR experience preferred but

perienced girl. Hours 8:30 to
5 p.m. Five day.

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

LIGHT STOCKING
3

KIDS BACK

p.m.

TO SCHOOL?

1

girl

aerate need
very light day shift work.
Potential is tops! Excellent
benefits, top pay.

SECRETARY

Company

To School Administrator

1025 Algonquin Rd.

Year around employment. 36

Arlington Heights

$2.25 UP UP UP

No obligation, no contracts.

insurance.

Arlington Heights

Statistical
Typist

#.Zacw

Public Schools
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

CPA Firm

259-3248

OR CASHIERS
EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

Salary plus Commission
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

housewife. Meals included:

GIRLS

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

$525-$900 mo.

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

We have many outstanding

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

jobs for GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates -We have 200 job openings in
LINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IBM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATIONS, plus many other
NO
FIELDS.
INTERESTING
CHARGE TO YOU.
Mt. Prospect
253-6600

100% FREE
ALL RECEPTION

WANT TO SEW?

3405 Algonquin Rd.
Rolling Meadows

437-7750

EXPERIENCED

some dictation and the rest
will teach. Many opportunities
Salary open. Ask for Mr.

$90-$95

and fringe benefits. 40 hour
week.
COME SEE US

289-1900

F. H. BONN

KOLE REAL ESTATE

COMPANY

6724 Barrington Rd.
Hanover Park

Arlington Heights

50 people, $1.50 per hour.
One girl needed days, one

RUSTY TYPIST
CONSTRUCTION OFFICE $90 up.

DICT.(tYPIST

FIGURE CLERKS

$460 up

MUCH VARIETY

KEYPUNCHERS

Excellent Fringe Benefits

SALES ORDER DESK

$400 up

COMPTOM'R OPER.

$451 up

PAYROLL DEPT.

Zfuzeta-

We Need Full and Part Time Women
growing retail ogonizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
o STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

0 PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
o CHRISTMAS BONUS

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

unscafrElf_l
1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

Caught Up

(3 locations)
392.6100
825.7117
' 282.6170

In Your Own Apron Strings?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO FEEL SPECIAL?

Would You Like To Meet New People?

Would You Like Doing New Things

LITE STENO

5525+

Well groomed woman to act
as personal secretary to regional mgr. of national firm
and run small office in his
intellibe
absence. Must
gent and responsible.
N.W. Suburb
PHONE RECEPTION

PLUS EARNING TOP MONEY?

Call NOW

Barbara Ross - 827-8154
"IT PAYS TO BE A

5400+

have variety

of

typing duties. NM, Suburb
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
$550

KILN.
GIRL"

To executive of suburban in
surance agency. Will act as
his right hand assistant, working with claims and lawsuits.

Very interesting with unlimit
ed potential. N.W. Suburb

CALL OR COME IN TODAY 298-5051

O'HARE OFFICE BLDG.
10400 W. Higgins Rm. 305

At Mannheim-Near-Henric's Rosemont

358-9101

General Office
WAITRESSES
PERMANENT - PART TIME
Hours to suit. Some exper-

ience preferred.
Jende.

Call

Mrs.

Wonted

21 or over . Experienced

824-4181

IMPERIALE'S

General Box
Company

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

1825 Main St.
Des Plaines

358-2010

WOMAN WANTED
Experience preferred but will
-ain for light production work.
BURRING

ASSEMBLY
DPILL PRESS, ETC.

TELLER
Experience preferred but will
train right party. Many been fits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

FA company benefits.

.MUELLER

"The enjoyable Bank"
Mrs. Kokes

CL 9-4000

2275 Mt. Prospect Rd.
297.2041
Des Plaines

An equal opportunity employer

COSMETIC SALES
Opportunity for personable woman in the glamorous field
of cosmetics. Experience helpful but special training provided
if not. Must be available full time. Some evenings, Saturdays
and some Sundays. Many company benefits including 20%
DISCOUNT.
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

LUCKY GIRL!
Part

Time Jobs NOW

for Women
With Office Skills!

Available

'

o Keypunch 0 Typists
o Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

-o

"IT PAYS TO BE A

a

GIRL"

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, Ill.

OFFICE POSITIONS
Immediate & Permanent Openings

Manufacturing Department
handling
of
capable
phones, records, filing and general office duties for medium sized office.
DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

Sales Department
DICTAPHONE - TYPIST, responsible to the ad-

vertising manager, with ability to do some statistical typing as well as keep records, answer

Young woman with pleasant
phone manner to handle all
incoming calls in busy soles

general office and very lite

Call
MRS. GOODLING

Mrs. Pat Sunderlin
439-2450

HELP!

585.5150

USE LONGHAND

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

WIEBOLDT'S

° TOP SALARY

5450.5500

9 months, 37t/2 hour week,
12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper

girl needed nights.

111 N. Hickory

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

$475-$600 up

TYPIST

restaurant, seating

One -girl

Join the sewing industry right
in Arlington Heights. Good pay

Kielas.

$125

EXEC. SECRETARY

Harper College

Waitresses

$100

CREDIT -ACCT. REC.

office. Will

HOLIDAY INN

Want to gain a skill you can
use anywhere in the world?

for Real Estate office in Hon.
over Park. 9 to 5. Light typing,

F.C. BOOKKEEPER

Arl. His. & Mt. Pros.
Niles & Des Plaines
NW Chicago

ble person.

INDUSTRIES
SECRETARY

AIR-

See Miss Starr

roundings. Must be responsi

SHOE SALESWOMEN

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

DAY - NIGHT

small new Elk Grove
Village office, pleasant sur

PART TIME

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

COLLEGE

2 Desk Clerks
Apply in person.afternoons

In

No.25

Arlington Heights

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299-7191

3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift

hour week. Hospitalization

PART TIME

Our services are free to you.

40% CLERICAL

Vil-

1 Switchboard Opr.

CALL

Interestate Bakery

of women for

SEVERAL

Grove

922-6245

nights 4 p.m. to 9

-

MONEY NOW!

SMALL CO.

Elk

PHONE MR. MYERS

Clerk -Typist

p.m.

Local companies are in des

THRU TRAIL BAL.

new air conditioned of fice in
loge.

PART TIME
DAYS

CASHIER

all Major Suburbs.

USE CALL DIRECTOR

'

reception,
phone answering, etc. in

392-2079
Carson's. Upper Level
Randhurst

PAYROLL

children, 8:30-5:30 p.m. Salary

(old

age

827-7706,

Parker
117 So. Emerson

Business

Light typing,

PHONE

2 school
help)

area, 3 pre-school &

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Call

ADVERTISING,

1 -GIRL OFFICE

Christmas rush now.

CL 5-0495

WEST PERSONNEL SERVICE O'HARE
$500

SR. IND. ENGRS.

5
day
NEEDED,
BABYSITTER
week, my home, Brookwood

public

contact involved as you will
screen all visitors for young

Mature woman with current
general office experience to

DESIGN ENGRS.

and
welcoming
graciously
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

FIELD,

Des Flames, Ill.

Phonograph Record

JEAN SARDOU '
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Part time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

SOCIAL WORK -PSYCHOLOGY

An interesting executive secy.

Any radio or TV repair experience will put you to work with
this local company immedi

-ci -e E-nplo,,ment Agency that
NO CONTR,CTS, you ore under

Wide()

BENCH or FIELD

sales liaison.

Trade school or military training s k °Liable to you TODAY.
Un' mired advancement and
top s art rig dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
$ 9,000
0 C Ur Eng 1
cs tAudiol
5 8,600
Chen,
$10200
Cc DniVE an extension 24

$415 FREE.
298-5021

Mannheim)

photography training. Apply:

plan. $300 free samples. Car
needed. Vernette Nelson.

Suite 23A

g°Pel (Higgins &

Interesting work

PEOPLE - FUN

Queen's -Way Fashions on party

firm. Your only duties will be

General Office

Free.

TROU BLE-SHOOTER

will average you $60 showing

392-2700

Free

p

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

holmes & assoc.

Key Punch, Lite Exp.

Wide

NEED MONEY? 2 nights weekly

18.45.

medical experience needed -just a

$600 to $750

TECHNICIANS

plete' training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

$450 FREE
298-5021

PERSONNEL

SALES & DETAILS
Full time employment.

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY

Arl.

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE

Jan

No
parties or
Let's discuss it
CL 5-8045 or

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

392.3259.

day every

I

Palatine area. Exp'd & hove own
transp. 358-2452 or 686-4780,
ask for Mrs. Sutton.

at

now! Call

Reliable cleaning lady needed

10O0a1P-3

Sharp girls to work in com-

To $500 Month - FREE

.

Sales

airlines
reservationists
typists
secys.
figure clerks

PERSONNEL

GRAPHIC ARTS
Your experience in the trade is
soluoble 17 companies will
Poe for your oblity.
Pm-fing buyer
.
510,000
X Roy Tech
S 8.000

Des Plaines, Ill

Professional Level

DICTAPHONE

tinually increase your ac-

K US OVER,

YOUR EAR!"

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Randhurst

in-

vestment accounts. You will
be in complete charge and
your job will be to con-

superb training, a real

ar

SECRETARY

Our client is ono of America's

sell.

$475 FREE
298-5021

67

Management
$9,600

and

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

Mannheim!
PERSONNEL6Des Plaines. III.

most respected investment
firms. You will be trained as

You probably won't find a
BETTER job anywhere. You

Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N.

VVide

Portfolio Investment

and promising. No Fee.

to

organization. You will be

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

professionals

Cleaning woman,

other week, own trans.,
Hts. references. CL9-1212

RECEPTION

Roberts

COUNSELORS

possibility.
canvassing.

11 pm. 439.5522.

EARN THAT EXTRA

Wide

woman,

mature

with
the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income
BEAUTY

VVide

part time or full time. 4 pm to

increases thereafter. Free

$400-$650

OFFICE

Will train you to welcome pa-

Finance or
Acctng. Major Start as a
Research Assistant
In the Field of

analyze requests for real

up

DENTAL

valuable experience on the
job. No experience required.
No fee. Immediate hiring.

financial institution will train

move

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60037

Unlimited future for you with
by

FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 441585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2.5050.

PERSONNEL

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

undercover work and gain

Mammoth international

will

CENTERS, Inc.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Investigate
Fraudulent
Lawsuits

trained

Research (Jrs.)
Mkt. Trns. $625 Free
8 Tech
4

yuion

this rapidly expanding

estate loons up to $100,000.
This is your starting position
for an outstanding career in

39 Lab Techs
6 Quality

exp.

people you work withl Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL

Typists, Exp.

No

needed.

the people you meet and the

392-8450

$700 -Ca r -Expense -

Real Estate
Loans
$7,800-$8,400

REQUIRED.

Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You will
wok ill" and be trained by

Call Red Nelson

direct supervision. No

major company's fine

experience

be trained for success.

the added benefit of working on your own without

Secure

develop sound systems. Prey.

careers here. High school

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training program, you get

start tomorrow.

YOU will be trained to help

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact.100percent
of -the -time. You'll just love it and

the way up.

on

step

$600 -Ca r -Expense -

communications

Plus

chic outfits & help people find

Management men begin their

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll
reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

grads with no experience will

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week

First

to handle anyone who calls or

learn all about making plane

TRAINEES
$525 -$650 -Free

Get more details!

is a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service

future and excellent
earnings potential add up to

budgets,

8 SUPERVISOR

and advance to mgmt.'ranks!

This

equipment at customer companies all over the Chicagoland area Any background in
electronics or o high mechanical aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on 'MARVELOUS COMPLETE

money.

career started. Learn the

TRAINEES $450

desired. Any specialized excosts,

Switchboard,

Arlington Heights
394-0880

Personable young ladies wanted

in

Cleaning woman needed, prefer
(Jocal resident -Rolling Meadows
area. 392-4925

MISS PAIGF
9 J. Ltunton

training. General practical

if you wish to improve your

$150 Wk. - No Fee

little bit of everything, in-

AIRLINES HIRING

etc., will command more

opportunity to get your

Field

a

Meadows area. 358.6411

394-0880

accounting backgrounds

in achieving. Return to school

business

running smoothly. $109 wk.
to start with excellent raise
when trained, and periodic

Arlington Heights

With or without formal

penses!) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

Security

This is a suburban small of-

Mt. Prospect
253.6600

Mother's helper, teenager,
weekends, steady, Rolling

You'll learn to
ans. phones, greet patients,
give them appointment cards
and keep doctor's schedule

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Duntan

$550 -$675 -FREE

any level you are interested

Ex-G.I.'s

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

Earn cash in your spare time
if you like to meet people
and are ambitious., Call 537.

30 -Help Wanted Women

people, this young
receptionist.

situation and you'll do

HOUSEWIVES

7178

completely train you as

phone contact. Free

12 JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS

perience

Parker
117 S. Emerson

No medical experience req'd.
If you have a neat appearance, lite typing and en.
joy meeting and talking to

$500 MONTH

fice

Ideal for girl living in or near

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

neighborhood doctor will

a kit of variety in your day.

DAYS ONLY

bonus.

plus

NURSE

necessary.

Des Plaines. NO FEE.

GIRL FRIDAY

392-8450

learn! Advance to almost

Des Plaines. III.

sharing

Girl Friday

part time work. Car

psychologist, 9.5. 5 days.
Profit

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

Call CL 9.1263 for interesting

this suburb?

in

To world famous

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-

cluding much public and

Call Don Peters

position. (Co. pays no.

Management
Training Program

of

Fine starting point.

tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts! Earn while you

your responsibility and

Train to be a

types

from designated vendors.

Our client is willing to spend

the investment

of their money. As your

details,

routine position where youll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain all

purchasing of office materials

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
Position!
$650-$750

growth potential. Ask for

Free

chief, then follow up on

previous exp. needed.

Fantastic opportunity
to move into an industry of

Technician
5625-$700

Get the information from the

be

Unbelievable oppty. No

Free

Outdoors?

$600 -NO FEE

new site selection, mortgage
financing, building management and long term leasing.

salary.

Like the

JUNIORS

trained by a
Financial Insitution in

large

CAN EARN

customers in

will

You

on

Mobile
Communications
area.

Real Estate
Mgmt. Trne.
$7,800 - No Fee

Ever Think

$4 00 HR.

mo +mg

6,7

Live near or

map. Sit in on conferences, follow

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

budget a bit short?

Secy. $500 Mo.

Meet & work with people who
plan & put these towns on the

Wide()

3 PURCHASING

START AT

developments. You'll be his secy.

$400 FREE
298-5021

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines

suburban land for new towns,
new factory sites, new home

5050.

File Clerks

FREE

410.,..".L

H -WEST

NW.Toy mfr. Lots of phone work
& action! You'll get to know suppliers, learn to order materials,

STAFF TRAINEES

Page 13

Wednesday, September 11, 1968

Mother is your

Boss searches out undevelopeci

purchasing

get quotes, samples. Type

Des Plaines.

30 -Help Wanted Women

SECY $580

Learn

Any practical experience

Tech, $600 FREE
298-5021

20 -Employment AgenciesVomen

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

_

.

TO $750 FREE

EX G.I. Electronic

$600 FREE

Wide,

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

TIME STUDY

Admin. Specialist

Des Plaines, Ill,

21-Emp!oyment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

21finP!oyment Agencies -Men

phones and file.

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program. Salary commensurate with ability.
APPLY

TEMPORARY & PART TIME HELP
606 Lee St, Des Plaines,

P.S. We're having OPEN HOUSE, Monday,

September 16 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
COME and BRING A FRIEND.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, illinOis
RO 3-5000
967-7100
An equal opportunity employer

'71
t.:

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 11, 1968

Page 14

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

NURSES AIDES
30 -Help Wanted Women

We will train women who

Private Secretary

Reception Trainee

Wide

$500 FREE
298-5021

$400 FREE
298-5021

Wide
694e/(Higgins &

(Higgins &
Monnhennl
PERSONNEL

can work short hours as
aides. Day shift.
Bee Dozier Nursing Home
Dundee Rd., Palatine
359.1663

BASEMENT SALE
SEPTEMBER 10-14

Des Plaines, Ill.

Waitress Wanted

FULL OR PART LIME

Salary plus commission.
Paid Vacation

Days or Nights

ANTHONY'S PIN

EVANS
RESTAURANT

TYPIST
must

good

be

typist.

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

113 S. Emerson

Jr. Secretary
$400 FREE
298-5021

Wide
94e/(Higgins &

ASSEMBLERS

Mannheim)

Enjoy interesting work

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

performing light mechanical
assembly in a clean room.
These are full time positions

requiring NO training

G. Padon Cleaners

CL 3-0200

Mt. Prospect R.R. Station
394-0020

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

Pastor Jerome Engseth

Northwest Covenant
Church
302 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for

Apply in person or call

our

Robert Slusser

Des

2

Plaines

units.

Clean pleasant surroundings.

299-4436

No experience necessary.
CALL MR. SCHENK

Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m.- 5 p.m. ONLY

WARNECKE
175 West Oakton St.
Des Plaines, III. 60018

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

An equal opportunity
Employer

255.4671

largest carry -out
chain needs 6

America's
restaurant

working conditions.

INSPECTOR

Experienced

will train
qualified candidate to use
Micrometer and make di.
mensionol inspection of plastic parts.
or

Light clean work in new air
conditioned plant. All fringe
benefits.
Call or apply

INORGANIC
PLASTICS INC.

WOMEN WANTED
3RD SHIFT
Rate

$2.15
$2.25
$2.35
$2.45

2 Months

6 Month

\

Year"'

Many company benefits including profit sharing.

need of several
women for part time work

morning, mornings, and late
evenings. Also 2nd & 3rd
Year High School Girls for
Weekend Work.

259-3022

150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

439-7400
An equal opportunity employer

298-5021i

Wide

94e/ Mannheim)

Several shifts open: early

(Hggns &
i

PERSONNEL

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

Garage sale: Sun. 15th, 701 Elm,
Prosp. Hts., Fisher comp.; Early

827-4760
TIRES. 4 useable.
855x14, WW, $35.
255.4815

ELLIOT

Edward, Mt. Prosp. Car; furn.;

toys; men's, ladies, children's
clothes; books; misc. 217 S.

toys; misc.

Highland, A.H. Sept. 12, 13, 14 &
15.

SECRETARY
created

an

opening for a secretary with
good typing & shorthand skills.
This person must have the desire & ability to work effectively with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work

load, of the Personnel office.
Pgkition offers goad starting
salary, excellent working con
ditions,

paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit shoring plan.
Apply 8 a.m. -3 p.m.
Sat. Open from 9 to 12
At

Garage Sale: 106 S. George, Mt.
Prospect. Sept. 12, 1.5 pm; Sept.
13 & 14, 9-5 p.m.

Mt. Prosp. Rd.,

SILVER -TONE, BLACK & WHITE
TV, BEST OFFER.

14, 308
Mt. Prosp.

Something for everyone.
392.2338

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

Garage Sale, Refrig., work

An equal opportunity employer

& Sun., Sept. 14 &'15, 10 a.m.tcr6
p.m.

benchs; Lamps,

HAND MADE ITEMS
WANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Call Mrs. Cernetic 965-7379
Moved into wall to wall carpet.
ing have 12'x24'6" - 1" carpet,
off white. 38" Hotpoint elec.

1

Motorola

392-2728
Hi-Fi stereo, mahog.

cabinet 48" wide $50; "Incinor"
gas incinerator $15.965-7379.
Model R158, Wheelhorse yard &
garden tractor w / snow blade &

Tables, 'Misc.

29 S. Reuter Dr. Arl. Hts. Sal

lawnmower. Good cond.
$150.824.0533

Le 7.2549

range,
8

exc.

cond.

394-0830

MOTOROLA

TRACK

32 -Miscellaneous Merchant,

5 -speed Schwinn boy's LiIke, like
new - $50.
255-1282

For informationqboutrt,h,e9"1,,l,tiul.lii,

tape player and 25
tapes.
394.3045

auto
recent

water softeners & water q,
ditionin

MlCarb rifle, excel. cond.; sofa;
Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14, 15,

set, 21" RCA TV, misc. furn. &

pm. Moving &

garage sale. 824.8887

sures to trash. Power golf

50' of 48" cyclone fence W/4

corner posts $25; 75' of 36"
woven wire fence & steel posts

Residen

CONDITIONING CO.

crib, complete; swing set.
529.6764
Moving must sell 5 pc. BI. Bedrm.

ust

ec t.

ced,

3micitneg.:

hold accessories; line

.)".

tools;el

clothing size 12. 1101 w,

incel

Mt. Pros.
34 -Arts and Antiques

50, The Major, makes copies from

Class 300 NCR brass eel,),,,,
ash register, best offer
$100; hand set type
ate tel. $35. All good cond.
"
CL 3-1332

original 14" wide. Good cond.
Call Mr. Saemrow. Days 384:
6100, evenings 392.5987

CLEARING OUT OLD HOUSE,
lamps, old jugs, old
pictures, beds, chairs,

dishes,

radios,

etc. very reasonable. 214 W.

ANTIQUARIANS

Freemont, A.H. after 12 N

BARGAIN HUNTERS, danish mod

turn: settee $30, chr $18, coffee
tbl $15 step tbl $10, recliner chr
$25, Infant swing $5, sterling sil.
candle holders $15, mans diamond cuff links $15, pink formal
sz 10 $15. 296-8403

Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

mm, .50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
case.

JUNQUERS

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

have

Also

Bring this ad to us of tie
BARR INGTON Flea Mork!:

this Saturday. You'll
oioningethnedor2fndE efloor

10

to 5.

$1.00

find u
f

(tint),

We'll give you

dc

aa

'ourchaseol;$°12u.n0Ot wontYf
°n

BIG -LITTLE BOOKS, BOUT
METAL TOYS, TIN SOLDIERS,
PATTERN GLASS, COINS, mho

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel
chairs. FL 8-2699 after 6 P.M.

STassorted
his adb earan tl isi5clotuhegsao.o d

Sundayco

at the LAKE COUNTY MA

Custom STEREO AM/FM HI Fl
combination, walnut cabinet,

MARKET,

Lake

County Fee

Grounds, Grayslake.

never used, dual speaker system,
cost $229 sac. $110; PFAFF SEWING MACHINE zig zag, orig.

251-7385.

sac. $55; 1 -professional HAIR
DRYER, 4 -speed, still in box, was

$40 sac. $20; AUTOMATIC elec24

13To Rent Furnished Apartme

Available September 12. Close
transportation. $225.
392.9188
14 -To Rent Apartments

Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. apt. w
terrace, beau. location, av
able. Sept. 15. 956-0395.

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. opt., 1 1/2 ba
stove & ref rig., air cond., Oc
$200 mo. 439.7135, 439-2709
Heated 5 room apartment,
dept. $150 mo. Includes ga
Phone CL 31384, avail
Sept. 1.

Ad. Hts. attractive bdrm.
3 blks to N.W. station & sh

rollers,

travel case, still unwrapped,
was $59.50 take $25.267-7474.
in

Immediate possession. $145
after 6 P.M.
259.4901

Arlington Heights larg
bedroom apartment w

$129 sac. $55; TYPEWRITER, new,

HAIR CURLER,

Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7-579
281.6733 for details.

1

MUST SELL

tric

Girl to share ig. furn., opt

large 2 bedroom furnished

$1 DISCOUNT $1

balcony, utilities, and carped
Available October 1st. Clos
transportation. $195.

including guarantee, cost $100

Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

ed 1 bedroom apt. An. Hts. $
mo. 394-3046, 828.9418.
attrac
Heights
Arlington

&

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.

fibre glass

If desired. Arlington Heights.2
5708 aft. 3 pm

Beautiful new completely Turn

BLUE SPRUCE
5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

Blade,

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Imployedlady.Kitchenprivi

3M Thermofax machine, model

strobe lights, flood lights and

Camping equipment $150 complete. Tent, stoves, lanterns etc.

5,000 BTU air cond. 299-5323

13,

Chambers built in gas oven &
range. Stainless Steel Best offer

lamp; 24" bycle; 2 x 10' pool;

1129 Cypress, Elk Grove Vil.

Ruud best commercial swimming
pool heater. Natural gas.
296-7257

reasonable. 824.1907

2 occas. chrs.; 2 maple tbles;

Gar. Sale: new & used clothing;
furn.; washer; misc. Sept. 12-13,

White 40" Universal gas range
center griddle burner, clean $50.
394-1936

CL 3.1449

Des Plaines.

S.

Elec. range avocado deluxe
model, 1 yr. old. perf. cond. cost
$350, sell $225. 894-5959.

bike; 12" engine lathe,

Garage Sale - Sun., Sept. 15,
10 am to 5 pm. 511 Lillian Lane,

Gar. Sale: Sept. 12,

MOTOROLA

Sept. 12 & 13. 1611 N. Mitchell
A.H. Outdoor pool; 21" TV; ex
ercise bike; appliances; clothes;
lots of everything.

toys, trike, etc. 827.0680.
Girl's 26" 3 speed bike; boy's 20"

Gar. Sale Thur. Fri. Sat. Clothes;
hsewares; appl's. 1809 N. Chestnut, A.H. 394-2964.

Kentucky Blue Gross seed, 95%
pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296-8918.

CL 5.8041

Misc. baby & children items:
bassinette, playpen, clothing,

Sept. 12 & 13, 9-3 pm
540 S. Dayton, An. Hts.

WEBER ADDRESSOGRAPHS WITH RELATED EQUIPMENT. CALL 537-1233
&

GARAGE SALE

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Neighborhood Garage Sale

3

2 plastic covered sleeper lounges
with detachable backs. $25.

NEIGHBORHOOD

machine; tricycle; much misc. 706

Garage Sale: Sept. 10-14, house
paint, spray booth, plank, 619 N.
Eastwood, Mt. Prosp.

formal & semi dresses size

hsewares; furn., toys; clothing;
Super Duper buys: 2 air-cond;

Garage Sale: Sept. 10 to 4. 621

exp. Work guaranteed. FL 8-6947
pc. white sectional $100;

.3

& 5.529.4544.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

$15; 8' overhead garage door no
tracks $15. CL 5-3822

Typewriter owners: Your machine cleaned or repaired. 20 yrs.

Sept. 12, 9-5 pm, antiques; silver;

misc. 203 S. Harvard,AH.
31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14. Sewing

PERSONNEL

.

Naborhood Gar. Sale: Thurs.

Des Plaines,

N. Vail, Arl. Hts.

has

Turn., household articles. 1318 N.
Chicago Ave, Arl. Hts.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 14, IS, 9-7 pm
elec. bass guitar; freezer; stove;
elec. dryer; lots of toys & so
forth. 219 N. Maple, Mt. Prospect.

$400 FREE

in

at the Coffee Counter.

Expansion

dition $95. FL 8-6947.

prof, screen & misc.

Accounting Clerks

Of Mt. Prospect
We ore

392.2183
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107
IBM electric typewriter recently overhauled. Excellent con-

Am. coffee & side tbles; slide

ASK -FOR AL

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT

McDONALD'S

Excellent starting salary and

1

CALL,MR. ALLEN

Part time, 30 hours per week
schedule flexible, hourly rate.

terous.

Starting

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

available.

Secretary

Gar. Sale: Sept 14, not before
9 am. Washer, dryer, refrig.,

COUNTER WORK

necessary.

in the hours you have

Part Time
$2.00 PER HOUR

however, you must be dex-

WOMAN NEEDED PART TIME

9:30 P.M. No expb, ience

Call and see if we can work

Pastor's

BIG Garage Sale Sept. 13 & 14,
9 to 5. Clothes, toys, furn. much
misc. 505 S. Gibbons, A.H. 259.
0453, no advance sales.

259-3967

MISTER DONUT

Answer telephoneoand

CURL

Mt. Prospect

afternoons weekly.

College located In Elk Grove
High School. Hours 5 P.M. to

KENMORE 600 DISHWASHER
Excellent condition $55.

619 N. Eastwood, Mt. Prospect

shorthand, mimeographing 3

RECEPTIONIST

359-0808

392-2837

Church secretary. Typing,

cafeteria work at Harper

Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

Des Plaines. III.

BEAUTY. OPERATOR

-

HARPER COLLEGE
Women wanted for general

32-Miscellaneous Merchandise

31 -Rummage & Garage Sala

PART TIME

30 -Help Wanted Women

a- La

392.9188

37 -Boats and Marine Supprzi

16' Thompson, 35 h.p. Jame
& trailer, must sell, 1st 8250.))1

kllut Settle

separate. 381-2890.

GENERAL OFFICE

otat

accounting, will train.
Hours 8:30 to 5 p.m. Prefer

Cost

older woman. Typing

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

necessary.

TOWER PACKAGING INC
1160 S. Willis

Wheeling
BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

CALL OR AFik'LY IN PERSON

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS
1"rwith us today and we will have
a check for you next week!

PREFERRED

NO. 1

"Angels In Disguise"
Pay
To The

Order Of

Skilled Typists/Stenos
$ Top Rates
TOP BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN
call

ETHEL DOEBBER

YOU CAN BANK ON US

827-5557

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

YbuR HAPpe

NEW AND USED CARS

GOZOGJEMEC,

g°0 "
a

SHIPPING

idexal

CLERK -TYPIST

},'pettish

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
.documents, consider this of.
ter.

The

with

Chalet --

*Paid insurance for you and

Village

'Wages commensurate
experience and ability
'371/2 hour work week

your family
*Paid holidays and vacations

by

We would prefer a gal with
knowledge of shorthand and

PREFERRED

SINCE 1947

"Angels In Disguise"
SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

dictaphone.

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

OR VISIT US AT

610 N. LEE ST., DES PLAINES

Just 20 Fast Minutes

from Arlington Heights.,

Pre Finish
CASHIERS

WAITRESSES

Some

Metals, Inc.
211 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

439.2210

625.3750

Ext. 41

RESTAURANTS

FULL TIME

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Days or evenings

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS-

WE NEED -WE PAY

COUNT in all Carson's stores.
CALL 686-6184
OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

kitchendiwspiothsal troefstoremrigaekreat

tertaining easy

Priced so low, you won't believe

at
O'Hare Field

Typists . . $16-$24 a day
Secys. .\ . $21-$28 a day
Dict.

Opers.. $18-$24 a day

Clerks .. $13-$18 a day
Keypunch $21-$26 a day
PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Safe electric heat with c
troll in every room
Air
*Completely soundproofed
* Ceramic tiled bathroom w

the savings during clean-up...
plus these luxury features
are already "put-on" for you!

* Wthraollughtoout wallcarpets
a TV & phone outlets

laundry

*Wood patio doors and b

Power Steering
Automatic Transmission
White Wall Tires
Full Wheel Discs

Casement windows
a Rustice.twoorioodr,

Vinyl Top

(many other options, including
air conditioning, available at
ridiculously low prices)

CASHIERS
FULL TIME

-

PART TIME

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"
3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

1

yrs.

manent full and part time positions available.
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

965-4040
,

rental. Information call

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

Morton Grove, III.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

7

All this at your Chicagoland
Chrysler Dealer for only
15 -Apartments To Exchange

i

Wanted: girl to share 2 bedr
house in Des Plaines. Garag
kitchen privileges. $95 a mo
827-6749, after 5.

CIO.

CII,W.,.2[100/.70.1M

Take advantage of the big Chrysler Put -On
It's a Take -Off for you in genuine dollar savings

AUTHORIZED DEALER

and CONVENIENT

l CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

18 -To Rent Business Property

ASSIGNMENTS
START BACK WITH

SCHRYSLER.

PLYMOUTH
Lifesavers, Inc,

622 E. NORTHWEST HWY. RT. 14)

DES PLAINES

.

'E. J Kpryptte,

$180

k3266 or 742-8540.

Good Starting Salary
Immediate Employee Discount
Many Company Benefits
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

Rent

cupancies. Reserve for fut

TEMPORARY

TOP PAY
America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

leases

month. Immediate o

0

"Al I Office Skills"

a

One child accepted. No p
yr. or
Accepting 6 me.,

Right Girl
(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 827-1108

shingles

brick
a Individual off street parkin
a Beautifully landscaped
a Ono block from shopping

TEMPORARY SERVICE

SALES

room w

*2 spacious bedrooms
*Eating area in kitchen
* Fully
Hotpo
equipped

TEMPORARY
OR

magnific

the

Fireplace
a Dining room

60007

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

Of

features are:
* Spacious living

Lifesavers, Inc.

Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

392-1920
Room 63

Old Orchard

677-5130

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

An equal opportunity
employer

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 'TIL 9

SATURDAY 9 'TIL

ARLINGTON HTS
ComMercial Rent

Garage type building w

overhead Poor on N
Highway. 2 small fro
offices,

total

6000

sq.

Availcble 11 / 1 / 68. $6
per mcihth.
Coll
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNE
Broker

5
220 E. NW. Hwy.,

CLOSED SUNDAY

,VISIT US g'JUST i MILE WEST OF DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES

Arlington Hts.

392-1855
It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 11, 1968

Page 14

3041elp Wanted Women

Private Secretary

Reception Trainee

$500 FREE

$400 FREE
298-5021

2

Wide

We will train women who

can work short hours as
aides. Day shift.
Bee Dozier Nursing Home
Dundee Rd., Palatine
359-1663

Mannheim)

Des Moines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, Ill.

BEAUTY. OPERATOR

Waitress Wanted

FULL OR PART TIME

Salary plus commission.
Paid Vacation

Days or Nights

ANTHONY'S PIN

EVANS
RESTAURANT

TYPIST
Answer telephoneoand
must

good

be

typist.

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

359-0808

113 S. Emerson

Mt. Prospect

Jr. Secretary
$400 FREE
298-5021
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Enjoy interesting work

PERSONNEL

performing light mechanical
assembly in a clean room.

Des Plaines, III.

Secretary

Part Time
11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

Pastor Jerome Engseth

however, you must be dex-

$2.00 PER HOUR

Northwest Covenant
Church

terous.

McDONALD'S
America's
restaurant

working conditions.

302 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect

our

Robert Slusser

Plaines

Des

2

units.

Clean pleasant surroundings.

299-4436

No experience necessary.
CALL MR. SCHENK

Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. ONLY

WARNECKE
175 West Oakton St.
Des Plaines, Ill. 60018

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

An equal opportunity
Employer

or

will train
qualified candidate to use
Micrometer and make di-

mensional inspection of plas-

tic parts.

Light clean work in new air
conditioned plant. All fringe
benefits.
Call or apply

INORGANIC

439-7400

$2.15
$2.25
$2.35
$2.45

Rate

2 Months
6 Months
Year
1

Many company benefits including profit sharing.

Mt. Prospect R.R. Station
394.0020.

Accounting Clerks
$400 FREE

Of Mt. Prospect
We are

in

women for

BIG Garage Sale Sept. 13 & 14,
9 to 5. Clothes, toys, furn. much
misc. 505 S. Gibbons, A.H. 259.
0453, no advance sales.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

32 -Miscellaneous M

KENMORE 600 DISHWASHER
Excellent condition $55.

5.speed Schwinn boy's bike, like
new $50.
255.1282

For information about thefkl
water softeners & water 5,1'

392.2183
Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200
255-1107

IBM electric typewriter recentoverhauled. Excellent condition $95. FL 8-6947.

Gar. Sale: Sept 14, not before
9 am. Washer, dryer, refrig.,

ly

Turn., household articles. 1318 N.
Chicago Ave, Arl. Hts.

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

Garage sale: Sun. 15th, 701 Elm,
Prosp. Hts., Fisher comp.; Early

827-4760

need of several
part time work

at the Coffee Counter.

298-5021

Wide

Several shifts open: early

CAPeig(Higgins &

Mannheim)

morning, mornings, and late
evenings. Also 2nd & 3rd
Year High School Girls for
Weekend Work.

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines,

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

855x14, WW, $35.
255.4815

pro)., screen &

Gar. Sale: Sept. 14, 15, 9-7 pm
elec. bass gUitar; freezer; stove;
elec. dryer; lots of toys & so
forth. 219 N. Maple, Mt. Prospect.

Naborhood Gar. Sale: Thurs.

Typewriter owners: Your machine cleaned or repaired. 20 yrs.
exp. Work guaranteed. FL 8-6947
3
pc. white sectional $100;

formal & semi dresses

size

3

Sept. 12, 9.5 pm, antiques; silver;

& 5. 529-4544.

hsewares; fern., toys; clothing;

ELLIOT

misc. 203 S. Harvard,'AH.

GRAPHS WITH RELATED EQUIPMENT. CALL 537-1233

Super Duper buys: 2 air cond;

& WEBER ADDRESSO.

in the hours you have

Garage Sale: Sept. 10 to 4. 621

available.

Edward, Mt. Prosp. Car; furn.;

toys; men's, ladies, children's
clothes; books; misc. 217 S.

toys; misc.

Highland, A.H. Sept. 12, 13, 14 &

per lb. 296.8918.

15.

2 plastic covered sleeper lounges
with detachable backs. $25.

259-3022

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14. Sewing
N. Vail, Arl. Hts.
Garage Sale: Sept. 10-14, house
paint, spray booth, plank, 619 N.
Eastwood, Mt. Prosp.

PERSONNEL

SECRETARY
Expansion

has

NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE SALE

machine; tricycle; much misc. 706

created

an

opening for a secretory with

load of the Personnel office.
Position offers good starting
salary, excellent working con
ditions,

paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit sharing plan.
Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sat. Open from 9 to 12
At

Garage Sale: 106 S. George, Mt.
Prospect. Sept. 12, 1.5 pm; Sept.
13 & 14, 9-5 p.m.
Neighborhood Garage Sale
Sept. 12 & 13, 9-3 pm
540 S. Dunton, Arl. Hts.

Gar. Sale Thur. Fri. Sat. Clothes;
hsewares; appl's. 1809 N. Chestnut, A.H. 394-2964.

Garage Sale - Sun., Sept. 15,
10 am to 5 pm. 511 Lillian Lane,
Des Plaines.

Gar. Sale: new & used clothing;
furn.; washer; misc. Sept. 12-13,
1129 Cypress, Elk Grove Vil.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 12, 13, 14, 308

MOTOROLA

S.

Mt. Prosp. Rd.,

Sept. 12 & 13. 1611 N. Mitchell
A.H. Outdoor pool; 21" TV; exercise bike; appliances; clothes;
lots of everything.
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

toys, trike, etc. 827-0680.
Girl's 26" 3 speed bike; boy's 20"

Camping equipment $150 com
pieta. Tent, stoves, lanterns etc.

5,000 BTU air cond. 299-5323
SILVER -TONE, BLACK & WHITE
TV, BEST OFFER.

Motorola

392-2728
Hi-Fi stereo,

mahog.

Garage Sale, Refrig., work

gas incinerator $15. 965-7379.

benchs; Lamps,

Model R.158, Wheel -horse yard &

An equal opportunity employer

& Sun, Sept. 14 8'15, 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

Tables, Misc.

29 S. Reuter Dr. Arl. Hts. Sat

HAND MADE ITEMS
WANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Call Mrs. Cernetic 965-7379

CL 3-1449

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

392-2338

Ruud best commercial swimming
pool heater. Natural gas.
296-7257

fer - Le 7-2549

Mt. Prosp.

_Something for everyone.

White 40'1 Universal gas range
center griddle burner, clean $50.

reasonable. 824.1907

lamp; 24" bycle; 2 x 10' pool;

cabinet 48" wide $50; "Incinor"

Moved into wall to wall carpeting have 12'x24'6" - 1" carpet,
off white. 38" Hotpoint elec.
range,
8

exc.

cond.

394-0830

MOTOROLA

TRACK

tape player and 25
tapes.
394-3045

auto
recent

lawnmower. Good cond.

Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

$150. 824-0533

251-7385.

garden tractor w / snow blade &

GENERAL OFFICE

50'. of 48" cyclone fence W/4
corner posts $25; 75' of 36"
woven wire fence & steel posts

a.

must se111/11

elect. appliances; mitc.,1,-,
hold accessories; linens; a:
tools; men's suits 43 Id
clothing size 12.1101W:1.lire''
Mt. Pros.
.

3M Thermofax machine, model
50, The Major, makes copies from

Class 300 NCR bras
-cob.,
cash register, best offer

original 14" wide. Good cond.
Call Mr. Saemrow. Days 3846100, evenings 392-5987

$100; hand set type

case tel. $35. All good cond.

CLEARING OUT OLD HOUSE,

-

CL 3.1332

radios,

etc. very reasonable. 214 W.

ANTIQUARIANS

Freemont, A.H. after 12 N

Employed lady.Kitchenpriv
if desired. Arlington Heights
5708 oft. 3 pm
11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Girl to share lg. furn., a

13 -To Rent Furnished Apa

Beoutiful new completely fu

BLUE SPRUCE

ed I bedroom apt. Arl. Hts.

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

furn: settee $30, chr $18, coffee
tbl $15 step tbl $10, recliner chr
$25, infant swing $5, sterling sil.
candle holders $15, mons diamond cuff links $15, pink formal
sz 10 $15. 296.8403
BloCk,

10-flooms-Board-Housekeep

Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7.57
281.6733 for details.

lamps, old lugs, old
pictures, beds, chairs,

dishes,

Reside

l'

--_?55-1107or
359.320)
-....-..--.

34 -Arts and Antiques

BARGAIN HUNTERS, danish mod

bike; 12" engine lathe,

1

sures to trash. Power 90 ,,,..-

range avocado deluxe
model, 1 yr. old, perf. cond, cost
$350, sell $225. 894-5959.

Chambers built in gas oven &
range. Stainless Steel Best of-

2 occas. chrs.; 2 maple tbles;

pm. Moving

garage sale. 824.13887

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.

394-1936

Misc. baby & children items:
bassinette, playpen, clothing,

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 1404

set, 21" RCA TV, misc. furn. &

CL 5-8041
Elec.

JOHNSON WATER

CONDITIONINGCO,

crib, camplete; swing set.
529-6764
Moving must sell 5 pc. BI. Bedrm.

Kentucky Blue Grass seed, 95%

pure, harvested personally. 65c

ditioning equipment contary

MICarb rifle, excel. cond; sofa;

$15; 8' overhead garage door no
tracks $15. CL 5-3822

TIRES - 4 useable.

Am. coffee & side tbles; slide

MISTER DONUT

INSPECTOR

Experienced

An equal opportunity employer
.

COUNTER WORK

G. Padon Cleaners

sire & ability to work effectively with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work

PLASTICS INC.

Starting

WOMAN NEEDED PART TIME

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

255-4671

150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

3RD SH FT

259-3967

necessary.

good typing & shorthand skills.
This person must have the de-

largest carry -out
chain needs 6

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for

Apply in person or call

afternoons weekly.

9:30 P.M. No experience

Part time, 30 hours per week
schedule flexible, hourly rate.

These are full time positions

Excellent starting salary and

shorthand, mimeographing 3

619 N. Eastwood, Mt. Prospect

Church secretary. Typing,

College located In Elk Grove
High School. Hours 5 P.M. to

ASK -FOR AL

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT

requiring NO training

BASEMENT SALE
SEPTEMBER 10.14

cafeteria work at Harper

Call and see if we can work

Pastor's

Widee

ASSEMBLERS

Women wonted for general

31 -Rummage & Garage Salo

PART TIME

RECEPTIONIST

CURL

392-2837

HARPER COLLEGE

30 -Help Wanted Women

CALLMR. ALLEN
CL 3-0200

(Higyins &
e43e/98-5021

'(Higgins &
Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

30 -Help Wanted Women

NURSES AIDES

30 -Help Wanted Women

Wide

30 -Help Wanted Women

Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

mm, -50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.

mo. 394-3046, 828-9418.
attr
Heights
Arlington

JUNQUERS

large 2 bedroom furnished

$1 DISCOUNT $1
Bring this ad to usUt14.
BARR I NGTON Flea Miulj-

this' Saturday: You'll

Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. opt.
eo f frtje

$1.00 discount on
purchase-Ll
B

14 -To Rent Apartments

find

floorllou

on
L an g tehned o r2f n d F
ld
10 to 5. We'll

Available September 12. CI
transportation. $225.
392-9188

l GT T LoEBOOKS,
f $12.0°

terrace, beau. location,
able. Sept. 15. 956.0395.

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., 11/2
stove & ref rig., air cond.,
$200 mo. 439-7135, 439.27
Heated 5 room apartment
dept. $150 mo. Includes g
Phone CL 3-7384, av

Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre . glass case. Also hove
strobe lights, flood lights and
stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

METAL TOYS, TIN, SO(DIER
PATTERN GLASS, COINS, o4

chairs. FL 8-2699 after 6 P.M.

This ad also good SxJ

Sept. 1.

September 15th at' our Lai
at the LAKE COUNTY

Arl. Hts. attractive bdr
3 blks to N.W. station &

MUST SELL
Custom STEREO AM/FM HI Fl
combination, walnut cabinet,
never used, dual speaker system,
cost $229 sac. $110; PFAFF SEWING MACHINE zig zag, orig.
$129 sac. $55; TYPEWRITER, new,

assorted antiques.

MARKET,

Lake

Grounds, Grayslake.

Ag Tittle Com

Arlington Heights lar
bedroom apartment

including guarantee, cost $100
sac.

$55;

1 -professional

HAIR

DRYER, 4 -speed, still in box, was
$40 sac. S20; AUTOMATIC electric HAIR CURLER, _24 rollers,

1

Immediate possession. $14
after 6 P.M.
259-4901

County to

balcony, utilities, and carp
Available October 1st. C
transportation. $195.
392.9188

31 -Boats and Marine SuppL4

16' Thompson, 35 h.p..v.,

in travel case, still unwrapped,

& trailer, must sell, 1st $250,19

was $59.50 take $25. 267-7474.

separate. 381-2890.

Why Seale

0

accounting, will train.
Hours 8:30 to 5 p.m. Prefer
Cost

din

older woman. Typing

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

necessary.

TOWER PACKAGING INC
115n S. Willis

Wheeling
BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

NEW MD UCED CAR

MR TOP

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS

p with us today and we will have
a check for you next weekl

PREFERRED

NO. 1

"Angels In Disguise"
Pay
To The

huxmf

CLERK -TYPIST

Apadoceitt

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving

with

The
Chalet

'Paid insurance for you and

Village

documents, consider this offer.

Skilled Typists/Stenos

Order Of

$ Top Rates

TOP BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

GA

Air

SHIPPING

call

ETHEL DOEBBER

YOU CAN BANK ON US

827-5557

"Wages commensurate
experience and ability
*37t/2 hour work week

your family
Paid holidays and vacations

by

We would prefer a gal with
knowledge of shorthand and

SINCE 1947

PREFERRED

dictaphone.

"Angels In Disguise"

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

OR VISIT US AT

610 N. LEE ST, DES PLAINES

frJous:: A2r01 nFag otMin nutes

Pre Finish
CASHIERS

Metals, Inc.

Spacious living room
beamed ceiling

211 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

WAITRESSES

60007

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

439.2210

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

TEMPORARY

RESTAURANTS

OR

FULL TIME

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

WORK IN YOUR AREA

pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DISCOUNT in all Carson's stores.
CALL 686-6184
OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

Days or evenings

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

to

tertaining easy

Typists .. $16-$24 a day
Secys. \.. $21-$28 a day
Dict.

PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Safe electric heat with
trots in every room

the savings during clean-up...
plus these luxury features
are already "put-on" for you!

WE NEED -WE PAY

Opers.. $18-$24 a day
Clerks . . $13-$18 a day
Keypunch $21-$26 a day

Air conditioning
Completely soundproofe
Ceramic tiled bathroom
vanity

towall

Wall
carp
throughout
TV & phone outlets
operated laund

Coinlaundry

Power Steering

* Wood patio doors and

Automatic Transmission
White Wall Tires
Full Wheel Discs
Vinyl Top

Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles

conies

brick exteriors

*Individual off street par
Beautifully landscaped
One block from shoppin

(many other options, including
air conditioning, available at
ridiculously low prices )

One child accepted. No
Accepting 6 mo., I yr.
yrs.

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

3266 or 742-8540.

All this at your Chicagoland
Chrysler Dealer for only

FULL TIME - PART TIME
manent full and part time positions available.

Wanted: girl to share 2 be
house in Des Plaines. Ga
kitchen privileges. $95 a
827-6749, after 5.

is

TEMPORARY

TOP PAY
America's leader in promotional retailing has per-

15 -Apartments To Exchange

e

"Al I Office Skills"

$180

rental. Information call

Ms

PHONE 827-1108

CASHIERS

Rent

cupancies. Reserve for f

Right Girl

SALES

leases

month. Immediate

TEMPORARY SERVICE

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

efig

kvitacrhee&n diwspioth

Priced so low, you won't believe

at
O'Hare Field

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,
a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,

Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area in kitchen
Hot
Fully equipped

625.3750

Ext. 41

magnif

of
the
features are:
Some

xsiliatt\_

cuss

Chrysler Isterrhort 2 door riA.TrIleO

Take advantage of the big Chrysler Put -On
It's a Take -Off for you in genuine dollar savings

AUTHORIZED DEALER

CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

78 -To Rent Business Prope

and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

ARLINGTON H
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

START BACK WITH

Commercial Ren

Garage typo

Good Starting Salary
Immediate Employee Discount
Many Company Benefits
APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

965-4040

'E. J. Korvette.
Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

Morton Grove, III.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

building

overhead Poor on
HIghwray. 2 smolt

f

total

sq

offices,

6000

Available 11 / 1 / 68.
per molith.

Lifesavers, Inc.

622 E. NORTHWEST HWY. RT. 14)
OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 'TIL 9

Lifesavers, Inc.
Randhurst Center
Prof. Level

392-1920
Room 63

Old Orchard

677-5130

An equal opportunity
employer

17

SATURDAY 9 'TIL '5

BAIR D & WARN
. Broker
220 E. NW. Hwy.,

Arlington Hts.

CLOSED SUNDAY

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

_

VISIT US

392-1855

JUST 1 MILE WEST OF DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES
r's

.l.rS

It pays to advertis
with Day Want Ads

32Miscellzmous Mercir".f.ize
1,

Remli

water softeners & water catr
&honing equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER

sofa,

drm
&

en

W/4

36"
posts
or no

nodel

from
:ond
384 )USE,

h 35
nses

atom
hove
and

:err&

Fl

300 NCR brass cabi'
best offer 07

Ong

pew
$100
HAIR
, was
elec
Ilers,
sped,
:74

imployedlady.Kitchen privileges

Very

case tel. $35. All good cond.
CL 3.1332

Girl to share Ig. f urn., apt. in
Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7-5798 or
281.6733 for details.

$1 DISCOUNT $1
Bring

this ad to

us

'

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Beautiful new completely furnish
ed 1 bedroom apt. Arl. Hts. $225
mo. 394-3046,828.9418.
attractive
Heights
Arlington

Langendorf Fieldhouse from
10 to 5. We'll give you a

$1.00 discount on any

purchase of $12.00 worth of
BIG -LITTLE BOOKS, DOLLS
METAL TOYS, TIN SOLDIERS,
PATTERN GLASS, COINS, olh;,

assorted antiques.

be assistant manager at
the new K -Mart at Dempster &
Greenwood:Call 849-7831.

Small down payment.

86 -Real Estate -Rouses

Fair

Zip 7Eittle (Turner

highway. 2 car garage, well
landscaped. 559,500..

In high potential area.
$26,000.

able. Sept. 15. 956.0395.

et kitchen, gas heat, Ph car

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., 11/2 baths,
stove & refrig., air cond., Oct. 1,
$200 mo. 439.7135, 439-2709
Heated 5 room apartment, near
dept. $150 mo. includes garage.
3.7384, available
Phone CL

garage. Lot 67x175'. Near
churcho & schools.

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

beautiful 61/2
room raised ranch. Included
stove & refrigerator. Low tax

MI L

le, ROAD

ARLINGTON NEIGFITS. ILLINO.S

Arl. Hts. attractive 1 bdrm. apt.
3 blks to N.W. station & shops.

balcony, utilities, and carpeting.
Available October 1st. Close to
transportation. $195.
392.9188

37 -Boats and Marine Supplies

16' Thompson, 35 h.p. Johnson

W4 Settle

es, gas heat, lot 60' x

Phone 394-1100

blocks to schools and park.

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
Located

lovely

in

Stonegate.

e1614fe

Ever beautiful 7 room colonial, 3 bedroom, Ph baths,
paneled fireplace wall, separate dining room, 1st floor
family room opens to patio and
garden. Full basement with'
rec room, hobby room, attach-

retiring

G.E. portable dishwasher, 3 cycle,
both excel., $135. 255-1382.

Min. Schnauzers AKC, sons of Int.

ch. Helarry's Dark Victory. Ears,
shots, housebroken. Show or pet.
824-1302.
NEW PUPPIES ARRIVED
Beagles,
Pekingese,
Cock-

345.8280
gentle, reasonable,
ext. 234. Mrs. Milius.
BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

DOG EXHIBITORS

Whore your dog is always 1st
Arl. Hts.

Skokie Valley
Kennel Clubs

Miniature Schnauzers champ.
sired 3 females, home raised, 8

PET RANCH
1415 E. Palatine Rd. Arl. Hts.
259-8655

5 pc. oval kitchen set w / 12"
leaf, formica florentine marble
White 94" sofa & matching chr.,
hanEmade springs, never used.
Make offer. 823.7439
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR

Sun. Oct. 13, 1968
Plenty Free Parking

cycle washer & dryer sold as
comb. only $100. 298.6040.

AND 30 INCH STOVE
392-9119

1967 SINGER

Marble coffee table 20x60" $25;
Ig. overstuffed chair & ottoman.
Good cond., 394-2316.
Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

Sewing machine cabinet includ
ed,

slightly used

sews

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

21" Motorola B/W - TV. Early
Am. dropleaf end table & crock

credit Mgr. Call 469.7204, 9 A.M.

AKC puppies.

17 N. Bothwell
358.6563

Palatine

CL 5.3822

DISPLAY FURNITURE
FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount. Must see.
414lome Furrisnigs-Fumituro

Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.

Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

827-4587

Parlor grand piano orig. $3800,
will sell $700. Custom made, very
ornate. CL 9-2445.
VIOLIN - Full size. $135 value,

sell for $50. Excellent condition.
253.0793.

Magnavox solid state portable
stereo w/4 speakers. Very rests.
639-7535 after 6 p.m.
CONN, gold finish, $50
253-1902

blind

hems in dresses, makes button-

FULL PRICE $53.20

to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

type lamp; apt. size formica table
w / 3 chairs $10.

amp, bath $85.00.

E -FLAT ALTO SAXAPHONE,

ZIG-ZAG

4 mates chrs, maple end tbls. &
coffee tbl. 827-3512

2 piece sectional orange & gold
contemporary sofa $30.

wks. $150. 392.4901

for sm. kitchen $50; Kenmore 6

PET SHOP

reasonably priced and a few

Race Track

Like new gas stove 30", ideal

ports and service guarantee.

mixed breed puppies,

Arlington Hts., Ill.

KITTENS. 653-7187

Maple buffet w/hutch top. 48"
rd. maple dropleof tbl. w/pads,

We have plenty of beautiful

Arlington Park

$20; electric stove $35

TOWN & COUNTRY
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

NEW LOCATION

Moving: Must sell! Refrigerator

top $50.439-4616

Huge discounts. 824.7353.

Como to the

cond., $75 253.2001

299.7533

Kingston Guitar, with 50 watt

55 -Musical Instruments

Beginners bass guitar, 4 months
old, with case $40
255-5094

Jumbo National folk guitar
reduced from $99.50 to $75;
Newl Beautiful jumbo Univox

guitar, new, special at

Gibson 12 string, 2 -tone $150;
Gibson 6 string, Cherrywood
$75.392-0514.

With this ad thru Sept. 14 10
per cent disc. on all National
guitars & amps from the low
prices already marked. El Roy, 7
W. Eastman
69 -Nursery Schools Child Care

EN ROLL NOW
FALL

a

o Qualified teacher
0 Excellent facilities

0 All day child care before
and after morning session.

HE 9.0318

40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

8 pc. living rm. sat, bleached
mahog.; full sz, bed w / bkcase

$99.50. Used Ampeg amp,
like new, cut to $125 in-

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

cluding cover. $3.75 twirling

daybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.
253.9416

EL REY MUSIC CENTER

Phone 439-3405

0180

Visit our facilities any morning

LABRADOR MIXED PUPPIES
$15
392.6211

For entry blanks write:

FREE KITTENS,

Marie D. O'Brien, Secy.

5 WEEKS OLD
LITTER BOX TRAINED.
439-7260

1591 W. Dundee Rd.

2 YEAR OLD GE PORTABLE

Palatine, Ill. 60067

DISHWASHER. $75.

headboard, comp. 296-8967.

358-9435

furn.; all like new. 3 piece
suite $90; Danish sofa $60;

Nazarene
Nursery School

batons, rubber yellowed,

1501 Linneman Rood
Mt. Prospect

$2.50; balanced.

7 W. Eastman - phone CL 3-

new

ing room, 2 car garage. Ex-

ceptional lot. Immediate
possession. $28,900.

ARLINGTON HTS.

possession

all

on

brick

3

bedroom split level. New

carpet and draperies in living
room and dining room. Panel-

:55-5320

1",,,q, -S

ed rec room, 2 car garage.

,c3

Only $33,900.
CALL

4 Bedrooms --

HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

$23,500

Value for wise shopper. Well
located for schools, shops. 6
room Cape Cod, beautifully
landscaped with rose garden,
11/2 baths, huge kitchen, appliances, carpeting,

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

car

21/2

220 E. NW. Hwy.,

garage. Immediate

room with

*Fireplace
Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area in kitchen
Fully equipped
Hotpoint
refrigerator,
kitchen with
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

Safe electric heat with con-

throughout
TV & phone outlets

Arlington Hts.

N. Vail-

2.1

CL 9-1400
392 -04 93

80 -Real Estate -Vacant

after 5 p.m.

BARRINGTON AREA

acres on rolling
2 beautiful
Ideal location
countryside.
with clear view in all directions. $15,500.

Our new Real Estate office in

Arlington Heights has a unique sales plan for ambitious
sales people.

acre

1/2

COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

Completely soundproofed
Ceramic tiled bathroom with
carpeting

392-1855

Boehmer & Hedlund

trols in every room
* Air conditioning

vanity

Arlington Hts.

possession.

in

Palatine

area.

$5,950.
3/4

information confidential.
Call 394-1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men
All

acre in a secluded, quiet

area. $3,900 terms, $1,500
down balance 36 months.

or women

Coin operated laundry

PHILIPPE BROS.

Wood patio doors and bal-

Realty

conies

Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors
Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
* One block from shopping

One child accepted. No pets.
yr. or 2
Accepting 6 mo.,
1

$180

REALTY INC.

358-1800

MI E. PALATINE ROA.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLI.IS

Phone 394-1100

86 -Real Estate -Rouses

HANOVER PARK

per

month. Immediate occupancies. Reserve for future
rental. Information call 741266 or 742-8540.

Easy Care Ideas!
In this efficient ranch. 3 bedroom, 11/2 tiled baths, (colored
fixtures) dream kitchen. Large paneled family room. You'll

enjoy the comfort of this exquisite living room, paved

drive, attached garage, reasonable taxes, top condition.
Beautifully clean. Asking ...

15 -Apartments To Exchange

Wanted: girl to share 2 bedroom
house in Des Plaines. Garage &
kitchen privileges. $95 a month.
827.6749, after 5.

$25,000

there are only 19 left...and the way
t liking price, they won't be here very long.

MEDINAH

18 -To Rent Business Property

"That home in the woods

that you have always wanted"

ARLINGTON HTS.

Commercial Rental

Garage

type

building

offices,

total

6000

with

overhead foor on NW.
Highway. 2 small front
sq.

ft.

Available 11 / 1 / 68. $600
per month.

Beautiful custom brick ranch on lovely 3/4 acre site features
complete deluxe kitchen, 3 bedrooms (master bedroom

13.x18') natural fireplace in attractive living room, dining
combination, plush carpeting throughout. Large basement

family room has fireplace. Attached garage, black top
drive. See this exceptional home ...

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER,

Broker
220 E. NW. Hwy.,

$39,400

Hue an avat,7

ROME

Arlington Hts.

9009 Waukegan

392-1855

529-2235
It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

Civon auum9miT

REALTY CO.

Ill E. IRVING PARK RD.-

ROSELLE, ILL.

FOR

NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN with DAY CARE

PALATINE

358-1502
894-1330

Arlington Heights

magnificent

Rent

392-2677

Labrador
Retrievers,
males,
black, AKC. $50. & up. 3 months
old. 824-2713

Lowery Organ, holiday model, 4
years old, private party.

Transferred owner offers fast

Just 20 Fast Minutes

leases

BOX TRAINED

Kenmore 30" gas stove, $135;

custom made antique Pine D.R.;
Pecan Colonial Bdrm. 437-5735
Westinghouse combination re frig.. freezer. 7 yrs old good

full basement, separate din-

real
o
estate

from Arlington Heights.

yrs.

437-8760.

$25
CL 5-6502

3 bedroom brick ranch with

see for the money. $27,900.

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

wall

or $250 a pair. Call after 5 p.m.

FREE KITTENS, 8 WEEKS OLD,

GE electric stove

Arkansas, 72601.

ROLLING MEADOWS

to

1

CL 5-0735

cond. $62.50. 392.2943

brick
king

2 car garage. Walk to train,
park and schools. A must to

*-777,--124fIr

Wall

couple,

P.O. Box 490, Harrison,

bedroom

delightful
size paneled family room 18'
x 17'. Large roomy kitchen,

Village

living
beamed ceiling

Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters,
silver,
salt
& pepper, natural ears. $150 each

old, need good homes.

In

case, recently repadded. Good

bdrm, brick, 2 bath home on
an annual basis with option
to buy. Write for full details.
Ozark Development Co., Inc.

HEIGHTS

Schaumburg

* Spacious

259-0596,824-1869

Free, adorable kittens, 7 wks.

Wood B flat Lavel clarinet

home in the best town in the
beautiful Arkansas Ozarks. If

ARLINGTON

PO91.1,19.

of
the
features are:

837-5991

Great Dane, AKC, champ. line,
female, 9 wks old. Gentle with
children, good watch dog. $109:

CL 3-3356

Page 15

-55-Musical Instruments

FOR LEASE:
To

-.15

Some

Bed complete,
Excellent condition
023-3891 call aft. 6:00 PM
Moving - must sell: L.R. turn.;

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

you are planning to retire,
you can lease this new 3

The

Philco TV cons. 21", $20; Frigidaire 11 c.f. refrig; Hotpoint
freezer 10 c.f. uprt. 894-5163

,,,.,. PALATINE RO.

392-6425 after 5 pm

Apaktigent

BOX TRAINED, 8 WEEKS OLD.

RETIRE TO THE

CL 9-1400

404 a
iximf

47-Ilome Furnishings -Furniture

to good homes.
358-7643
German Shepherd, 2 mos, AKC,
large bones, excel. temperrnent,
champion line, shots, wormed.

ARKANSAS OZARKS

Arlington Hts.

A largo 3
ranch with

lamps. Must go Oct. 1. 259-8328.

Phone 394-1100

Boehmer & Hedlund
21 N. Vail

REALTY INC.

4-7
c.0

transferred must leave. Reduced to $39,900.

gab CM

135'

beautifully landscaped. 2

ed garage. Fast sale urgent,

244?

old

CL 5-5107
FREE KITTENS, TO GOOD HOMES

Dalmatian, male, 4 years old,

CL 5-4095
Siamese Kittens, 7 wks. ACA
registered litter trained. $20.
824-3013

Selling 3 rms. of farm - daybed;
chair; rug; draperies;
high

Wednesday, September 11, 1968

394.2265

ers, Schnauzers & beige Poodle.
All AKC.
Guaranteed.

Collie puppies AKC registered.
Show quality. 10 weeks old.

THE DAY
41 -Name FurnIshings-Furniture

3 baby kittens to be given away

Attention

good homes. Please call
439-0994
5 mo. old AKC, male, dachshund
all shots.
Call 394-2561

WHEELING -$23,900

year

3

REALTY INC.

white, 1 orange tiger.

GOOD HOMES

AND GROOMING
529-6408

Black and Calico kittens need

358-1800

etatAm

392-9676
POODLE CLIPPING

392-9360

Palatine --Need More Room?

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$20,900

12 years old alum. sided home,
large rooms, 3 bedrms., cabin-

& trailer, must sell, 1st $250.9411
separate. 381-2890.

250' frontage on main

We have a 7 bedroom Cape
Cod, 2 baths, 2 car garage.

Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. apt. w/L.R.
terrace, beau. location, avail-

Arlington Heights large 2
bedroom apartment with

evenings

Spacious 4 bedroom home, 3
prime high potential acres.

fireplace, dining area, full bsmt.,
2 car garage, central air cond.,

14 -To Rent Apartments

Immediate possession. $145. Call
after 6 P.M.
259.4901

County
Grounds, Grayslake.

FREE TO GOOD HOME 6 mos
old part paddle puppy.

Route 14 in Palatine

with builtins & eating area.
Cathedral ceiling L.R. with

$39,900. CL 5-9047

MARKET,

Immediate possession. Asking

Prospect by owner. Con-

temporary ranch, 3 lg. bedrms.,
11/2 ceramic tile baths, Ig. kitch.

Available September 12. Close to
transportation. 5225.
392.9188

Sept. 1.

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

Free Kittens to good homes. 3

FREE KITTENS TO

1

Basement, 2 car garage.

$27,500. 359-1450,
CL 3.0297.

1/2 block Lions Pk., school.

For Sail. Geary 18'. Perfect boat
for yachtman, comp. dacron
$525.
extras
trailer,
sails,
259.0890 after 7 p.m.

bath brick and frame ranch.

Will

large 2 bedroom furnished apt.

ad also good Sunday
September 15th at our booth
at the LAKE COUNTY FLEA
Lake

116 -Real Estate -(louses

.

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

at III;

BARR INGTON Flea Markit
this Saturday. You'll find us
on the 2nd floor of III,

83

responsible family of 4,
desires 2 or 3 bdrm. unfurn. apt.
or house in Des Plaines area.

Mt.

Porn,
SEW -

02 -Wanted To Rent

if desired. Arlington Heights. 255.
5708 aft. 3 pm

register,

This

HI

10-Rooms-Board4louseliceping

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

on

2 man rubber canoe, double end
paddles, pump, bag. Perfect.Cost
$145, sell $100. Eve & weekend
381.5076

..<5

co,,,° 83

5100; hand set type wooden

ANTIQUARIANS

design, 1 man model $60.
392-3288

SAIL BOAT

34 -Arts and Antiques
Class

KAYAK 14' home made, good

sat

O

Mt. Pros.

cash

H

r -t

tools; men's suits 43 long; ladIrs'
clothing size 12. 1101 W. Lincchi

e on

dia
irmal

tr

sures to trash. Power golf CC,
elect. appliances; misc.hou:
hold accessories; linens; gare:-,

JUNQUERS

r chr

l/

pm. Moving & must sell! Trri

arger

of fee

Vaguait

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14, is, I.

old
hairs
1W

i mod

19' sail boat, fully equipped,
complete with trailer. $495.
or best offer. 827-8981

Coomeadall

Resilgeofitia11

CONDITIONING Co.
255-1107 or 359-3200

44 -Bags, Pots and Equipment

44 -Bogs, Pots and Equipment

31 -Boats and Marine Supplies

Far information about the FINES

Morton Grove

BOO
966-0400

THE DAfY
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WEATHE

99 -Automobile For Sale

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

Child care in my licensed hothe'

1957 VW, good condition
$300.00
827-4587

for, working mothers.
Call 259-5962

'62 Corvair coupe A/T, Radio,

DAY WANT ADS

wife's car, low miles, very clean
'67 Camaro, 250, 4 -speed, radio,

For Sale 5 rm. log cabin comp.
Turn. 150' frontage Lake Nancy,

very clean, $1950. Call CL 3-

MEW AMP INS

nmir/P9 (

(1.9N11:0

$595. CL 9-1370
92 -Vacation Places

1965 CHEVROLET CONY.

tri\ 41

Red w / black top. V-8, auto,
96 -Real Estate -Wanted

P / 5, R / H, vibrasonic rear

Small 2 bedroom house, located in N.W. Suburban area. Mox

speaker, $1495. After 5 pm 827-

LL., vii.li,._},

98 -Mobile Homes

'67 Buick LeSabre 400 custom.
2 dr. hdtop, full power, aircond., many accessories. Exc.

13x34 Kozy Coach, suitable for
home, office, vocation, hunting.

CL 3.8890 or CL 9.2550.

Volume 3, Number 102

15,

5864.

imurri $15,000. 255-8327

high near 80.

MR. MORTON SAYS:

6977 after 6 WM'.

Minong, Wis. 253.7666

Tonight: Fair an
around 55. To
Mostly sunny and
low

Lk

cond. New car ordered must
sell now.
owner. $2,395.
1

Best offer - 827-1022
FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom
mobile home, Elk Grove area.
359-3979

1967-12Z ton Chew. pickup cus
V-8, A/T, radio, 25"
camper cover. 255-8794
16' Shasta travel trailer, self con

tom cab,

Mobile 10x50, 2 bdrm., 40' awn

ing, etc. Excl. cond., in Des

Plaines. Accept any reasonable
offer. 827-7888

IL

SAVE
OVER

102 -Trucks, Trailers

tained, sleeps 6. $1650 CL 3.6800

r.

y *4

P
x

ON FULL LINE OF DEMOS

after 5 pm.

99 -Automobile For Sale

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

'63 Falcon Sprint convertible.

1956 VW convertible. Good con.
or
dition.
$400.
299.6397
678-7831 after 6 p.m.
'65 Bonne. 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, full

-

FULL WARRANTY

Trimline Gator tent camper. cushions, spare tire, screened dr.,
food, utensil chest attached. Bargain $325.439-3878

A speed. SHARP. $650.
CL 3-5667

NEVER TITLED
Gov. Samuel Shap

EXAMPLE

yesterday set a deadline of

Vacation Liners, Inc

power, air, like new tires. 392-

BELOW COST

Travel Trailers 8, Truck Campers

4615.

SPECIAL SALE

'64 Impala Chevrolet, full power,
radio, heater, WW, ex. cond. 2593468 oft. 5 pm
'66 Buick Riviera, all pwr. clean,
good tires, sport wheals, Must

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

'63 Falcon Convert., auto. trans.,

wilh black top, red

R.H.,

inter. $650 255-1282.

Triumph 1967, 650 cc. Clean,
good condition $850.

'66 2-dr. HT, Pont. Catalina, ex.
-and., air, power, low miles,
private owner, offer. 827-8718

condition. Must sell $250.

BRAND NEW

'68 DODGE

2-dr. sport sedan with full

factory equip., Stk. No. 8884

'67 Honda, $90 with helmet.
Like new, Sacrifice. $200.
99 -Automobile For Sale

1964 Opel Kadett, Sport Coupe.
Radio, heater, whitewalls

=41

CL 3-3552

MERCURY

C WE'RE

'63 Rambler, &stick, very clean
car, reasonable.

OVER-

'63 Chev., 4 dr. Impala, 8 cyl.,
one owner, A/T, P/S $525. 827condition

963 CORVAIR MONZA, 3 spd.,
good condition $450.
392-9777

'67 Chevelle, SS 396, A/T, ster-

ON NEW

eotape, Radio, low miles.
253.7134

BRAND NEW
'68 CHARGER

Expect 160
In Ballet,

$1500 or best offer. 392.3505
'64 Chevrolet 6 pass. station wagon P/S, P/B, R/H, air, $850 or
best offer. 437-7547

I

21

(Z

NowSave
Everything Must Go!

0

1..

r:

LargesTr Nortttwes'd' isrolluy
®Y Pre -Owned Cur,,...,
..........._--'62 Pontiac Station Wagon

'66 Comet 2 Door

V-8, Automatic Transmission, Power Steer-

V-8.

'60

radio, heater, power steer

'61 Mercury 4 Door Sedan

ing

V-8.

-

Call

white walls, low mileage.

$2595

'64 Chev. Bel Air, 4-dr., 6 cyl.stick, R/H, $550. 253-5213 after

BOB BURROW

6 p.m.

CHEVROLET, INC.

'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.T.,

Power steering, power brakes,

495 W. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington

clack. $185. 827-4822.

60' Chevy Impala, 6 cyl., 4 dr.
auto. trans., good condition $195.
827.7532.
1965 Ford wagon. 5 tires and exhaust like new. $1350.
827-4587

'

Phone 381-2500

THE

'63 Corvair Spider, black with

DE L

red interor, 4-speed.$550.
392.0615 after 5 p.m.
'64 VW exc. cond. like new motor
Call pm 537-5619

'66 Mustang, air cond., fully

THAT CA'T
BE BEAT

1959 Mercury, radio, heater,
tery. $95. 255-2193

IS FROM

'59 Ford, very clean, 2 dr.
runs good. $195 439-2602.

fac. air, pract., new tires, batt.,

CHEVROLET

sharp $1195. 259-8882 aft. 5

1963 IMPALA

4 dr. Hard Top, V8, Str. Shift,
Radio & Heater.
$495
1965 BELAIR
6 cyl.,

Powerglide, Radio &

3.3590

Whitewalls.

'59 Oldsmobile, P/5, P/B, R/H,
very good running cond., body
good cond., white, like new tires
& brakes. $225 392-3878 after

'ng,

$795

Power. Red with White Trim

Economy 6. Automatic
Excellent 2nd Car
FURY.

392-1374

'64 Plymouth Sport Fury cony.,
P / 5, P / B, R / H, 4 speed console, bucket seats, 5 almost new
tires, bail. & brakes almost new.
Excel. cond., $1095 or best offer.
Entered service. 529-4932

'64 Lincoln 4 Door

.

$1395

Full Power. FactoryAir Conditioned

'65 Pontiac Convertible

V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power Steer -9395
ing and Brakes

'64 Thunderbird 2 Door Landau
66 Ford 4 Door Hardtop

'62 PONTIAC

radio,

Steering. Automatic Trans- $8n e Vinyl Roof

/195

V-8. New Car Warranty

'68 Montego 2 Door Hardtop

Power Steering. Radio. Heater and White et
+995 New Car Warranty. V-8. Automatic TransWalls
mission. Power Steering. Factory Air

'64 Oldsmobile 88 Holiday

conditioned

Sedan. 4 Door Hardtop. Automatic Transmission. Power Steering and Brakes.
Vinyl Trim

V-8. Automatic Transmission and Power'

'67 Mercury 2 Door Hardtop

7

Steering. Two Choose From

SAVE $$

/195

,..,

..5.,..-

ICK

..

.4.
.

.1'

'.

1

4;

(D'/', i
7

W1*

1011ITS

555 IRVING PARK RD.

529-7070
OPEN SUNDAYSI

9
ROTA,

unsiwaresis

At

;E**

c

t Mk

tn. manor

olds, Thursdays, 4 to 5 p

heater,
full
new. Positively

Alit CONDITIONED * POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO * HEATER * TINTED GLASS DECOR
GROUP*

I tze

$4575.07
949.07

SAVE

YOUR PRICE

fter

3626.00

f ac

HOT DEALS

1:11610111E7131116113013
A.PAls"1 i,r4

NENNISIISEYME

BY MERRILL SANDER

famous for
Solei
Serrke.and
Solitiaction

District 59's School Co
munity Council voted to s
port a proposed tax incre
last night.

660 E. NORTHWEST HWY. 0 ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 0 392-6660 0 CLOSED SUNDAY

...100180

,

Make An Offer

Final

'68 CHARGER SPT. H.T.
'67 CHEV. SUPER SPT.
'67 GTO SPT. H.T.
'65 IMPALA SPT. CPE.
'66 CHEVELLE CONY.
'66 MERCURY CONY.
'65 GTO 2 -DR. H.T.
'65 DART SPT. CPE.
'64 DODGE SPT. CPE.

sDr. Donald Thom

uperintendent of Scho
District 59, will speak to t
Gregory School PTA to

Close -0a
All '68

at 8.

On the agenda are

"Sept.

21

school

referend

constitutio
convention vote in Novem
will be given.

Chev. Cars

& Trucks

the

state

Gripe
Of The
Day

A
A

BODGE
C14E111101E1

CkGOLAND,IS'
DODG DE WL

7-2SO

t

1968-69 budget and the el
tIon of caucus delegates a
alternates. Information on t
and

1410 E. Northwest Hwy.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5.5700, SP 4.2121

P

"PTA to Hear

jSupt. Thomas

4 -speeds, Big Engines

CLOSED SUNDAYS

36 weeks

Fridays, 5 to 6 p.m

'68 CATALINA WAGON

one in a Mil-

ON
HOT CARS

least

training: 7-to-12-year-ol

Make An Offer!

WICKSTRO

weeks of. training 5 -to -7-v

to 6 p.m.; I 0-to-12-year-ol

$484

DOLLARS
'65 Lincoln 4 Door Sedan
Full Power. Factory Air Conditioned.$2195

Intermediate, f

children with at least

8 -and -9 -year -olds, Tuesdays

ORIGINAL LIST

'60 BUICK
like

$595

ROSELLE, ILL.

$585

must be seen
lion!

Fridays, 4 to 5 p.m

Advanced, for chtldr

appoihtments including
air - conditioning. Must be
seen!!

power,

to 5 p.m.; 9-to-t2-year-ol

with at

ury

'67 Lincoln 4 Door Sedan

weeks

Thursdays, 5 to 6 p m

finest luxury cart
Garage Kept Beauty. A.1 lux-

4 -door,

7.1 '67 Cougar 2 Door

3235.00

.

hardtop, full power,

Conditioned. Power Steering

Car Warranty. Save DOLLARS

-

$4197.22
862.22

YOUR PRICE

12

5 -to -8 -year -olds, Tuesdays,

POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES WHITE WALL TIRES

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

least

training: 4-and-5-year-ol
Fridays, 10:30 to 1130 a

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO WITH POWER ANTENNA *

Cadillac's

.

V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power$895 Full Power. Factory Air Conditioned. New

Power
mission

with at

'58 FLEETWOOD

V-8.
V-8. Automatic Transmission. Factory Airs

'65 Ford Country Sedan

.

4 -and

11:30 a.m.; 5-and7-year of
Mondays, 5 to 6 p m
Beginners II for child

'68 BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR

'63 T -BIRD

$1495

$895 White with Black Vinyl Top

.Transmission.

9:30 to 10:30 a.m ,

$588

V-8. Bronze with Saddle trim

for child

,year -olds, Tuesdays, 10 30

loaded.

Economy 6. Excellent Condition

'63 Oldsmobile Convert. "98"

The schedule for bat
classes:

Beginners I,

Air Conditioned, full power,
buckets,
automatic
trans.,
console, loaded & sharp.

4 -Door,

r, V-8. Automatic Transmission and Power$1395
07J Steering. Red with Red Trim
$Lci

'63 Plymouth 4 Door Hardtop

to 5 p.m.

with no training: 3and 4-v
olds, Tuesdays and Frida

$988

Automatic Transmission. Power Steering $ en r and Brakes. Black Beauty
and brakes. Turquoise with matching Trim. J73 65 Mercury 4 Door Sedan
63 Comet Station Wagon
V-8. Automatic
Transmission.
Powell
Steering. Bronze with Saddle Trim
Economy 6. Automatic Transmission. Great
1 A
2nd Car.
'65 Chevrolet Impala Convert.

V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power Steer ing. Excellent Condition

will be held Mondays fro

of

I

A..., and Brakes, Like New

'65 Ford Station Wagon

between 6 and 12 years of

$3176.20
500.20

SAVE

$1282

Seats$1 195

with Matching Bucket Seats ...$411P1 '65 Ford Convertible
Automatic Transmission, power SteeringSms

Radio & Heater,

6 p.m.

'62 Buick Invicta 9 pass. wagon,
P / 5, air, air shocks, rack, comp.
Reese trailer hitch assembly. No
rust, 1 owner $1050.

Bucket

.27,7 Automatic Transmission. Power Steering

'63 Chevrolet Station Wagon

ORIGINAL LIST

4 speed, Buckets, radio, heater, Sharp and ready

'63 Pontiac 4 Door

cond., low miles, $2900.
394-2493

best offer CL 3-6462

Transmission.

1963 FORD FAIRLANE

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
V8, Automatic, Power steer-

'64 Chev. Impala, rebuilt 327,
holly high rise 4 barrel curb,
396 heads. Must sell, $1150 or

s1195

Automatic Trans- $43nr '64 Buick 4 Door

Heater, Whitewalls.
$895

1964 Mercury Mont Clair, black
4.dr., breezeway window, excel.
con., fully equipped, $1195. CL

1968 Chrysler, Newport, 2 dr.,
P/S, P/B, radio, vinyl roof, excel.

Turquoise

Radio

Red Bucket Seats

'62 Chevrolet Monza 2 Door

64 Mercury 4 Door

curb., $2000. 437.1139.

'65 Mustang hdtop, 6 cyl. slick.
w/console, R/H, W/W, 8 mos.
fact. warranty remaining, very

Economy 6 Cylinder,
mission, Radio, Heater

V -B,

gd. cond. low miles, private
$1775 or offer. CL 3-2815

$225.296-8373.
'66 Pontiac Bonneville, P/S, P/B,'

'62 Chevrolet 2 Door

and experienced stude

V-8 ENGINE * DECOR GROUP * HEAVY

$1676

$495 Hardtop. v.e. Automatic Transmission.
Power Steering and Brakes. White with$1195

Steering. White with Red Trim

WICKSTROM

'66 Buick LaSabre 4 dr. sedan,
'60 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
2 DOOR H.T. RUNS GOOD.

.

'64 Oldsmobile Jet Star 2 Door

V-8
Engine,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, Good Transportation

come first served basis
Tap-dancing classes for

ctory warranty.

'64 Pontiac 2 Door Hardtop

'63 Mercury 4 Door

participate. The fee will
$12 for the 12 -week cou
Registration will be on a fi

DUTY BATTERY.

radio,

V-8

streaks, balance

red

er,

7a Grand Prix. V -B. Power Steering & Brakes

'64 Plymouth 4 Door Hardtop

good transportation, good bat-

District fall recrea

Dec. 20 with
youngsters expected.

'66 MUSTANG

Transmission.

7J Heater. 12 Month Warranty

'64 Chevrolet Malibu Wagon

must sell, 297-2918.

automatic, R / H, 292 engine,

Automatic

Automatic Transmission. Power Steer- $3nr Automatic

ing. Radio, Heater and White Walls

Full

loaded, low miles, best offer,

Park

'68 LENIANS HAR TOP COUPE

heater, auto. 1:ans, full pow.

.

$825. 394-2581.

& tires, gas heater. Best offer.

ing, Burgundy and Matching Interior

coupe,

.

'65 Chev. Biscayne, 2.dr., 6.cyl.
radio, stand. trans., gd. cond.

part of the Mount Pros

,through

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

I

.....,

'67 Buick
le Sabre 4 door hlardto

CL 5-1542

classes will begin Sept 30
program.

'66 CHARGER

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

brakes, vinyl top

Ballet and tap-danc

$346'7. 0

ug

fggrEW

Sports

J

or Demo

&

r

$1999

......_,...._..._

Bentley '55, auto., right hand
drive, beau. cond., $3,500 or offer. Va 4-1155, ext 427.
P.B.

'L

2 - door sport Hardtop, radio,
heater, automat c trans., full
power, buckets, console, Like
Newl

._

_

.

in your car for a tern

heater, gOod condit. 437-5556

Tap Clas.4e

$4336.77
869.77

'67 FIREBIRD

0

.

4 fic deal on a '68 Che

.

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

:C-

GI

Make Your e

'63 Rambler station wagon .11 Now is the time to trade
Classic, A / T air, exc cond.
$525. 255-4004 afthr 5.:
1959 Chevy 9 -passenger 'station wagon, auto. trans., radio,

POWER STEERING AND
WHITE WALL TIRES AIR CONDITIONED

The program will

AND
DEMOS

or comparable offer. CL 3-2946

'68 CATALINA COUPE

CORDOVA TOP - TURBO HYDROMATIC
* TINTED GLASS.

TgW

k.30

CHEW'S

'60 MGA 1600, spoked wheels.
New point job, ex. cond., $850

from the Chicago & N

BRAKES * RADIO * HEATER

\<:.

'68

'65 GTO, 4 spd., 360 HP with
3 corbs. Like new wide ovals.

P.S.,

"This could come to a
$50 or $60 million "
Release of the $1 4 mill
creek and repairing bri

Full Factory Equip., v -a

:3TOCKF,D
,

1967 VW deluxe sedan. Radio,

convert.

2955.00

"I DON'T want to co
until then,"

the motley
said.

this year on dredging

5013

Chevy

596.41

$1 X69

MONTEGO ® COUGAR

7sv,

CL 9-0344

95

$

NOW

827-3362

needs

engine. All parts & body in gd.

auto. trans, best offer

. $3551.4'

.....

YOUR PRICE

is avilable for schools, h
dicated.

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

pend on how much state

would enable work to

Original List $4131

blue, exc.

-

CL 5-4188

cond. Best off. 392-3288

eater, very good
;1400.253-5791

* WHITE WALL TIRES *

823-1678

1966 Honda S 90

Corvair '67, Auto. Trans. 4 dr.,
110 HP, Low mileage. $1450.
Private. Ph. 259.2120
:61 Chevy 2 dr. stick,

And the decision will

CORDOVA TOP * V-8 ENGINE * AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION RADIO
* REAR ANTENNA * POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * CONSOLE

EXAMPLE:

Vinyl Top, Full Power, Rear Seat Speaker V8, Automatic Transmission Loaded.

sell. 259.4639.

'68 FIREBIRD HARDTOP COUPE

SPECIALS

Never titled new car warranty.
'67 Mercury Executive Driven Blue with Black

Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

weeks on making his deci
to whether release funds
Weller Creek flood control

PEN EVENINGS

EV
r

o

\
^

ARLINGTON HTS.

/

cni.vnot Fr
.

CLOSED SUNDAY

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

Broken glass in park
ing lots. J.K.

WEATHER

ZI9

Tonight: Fair and cool,
around 55. Tomorrow:
Mostly sunny and warmer,
low

Telephone

high near 80.

Your Hogue Newspaper

TON S YS:
Volume 3, Number 102

r:--1 rig

117 S. Main St.

Thursday, September 12, 1968

Mount Prospect, III.

255-4400

60056

16 PAGES

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Lisa

j

Crioesek nrojec

Alive;

°

U

COUPE
TRANSMISSION * RADIO
1WER BRAKES * CONSOLE

.....
. . .

.

. $3551.4

.......596.41

$2955.00

POWER STEERING AND
ES
AIR CONDITIONED

$4336.77
869.77

Gov. Samuel Shapiro

Western bridge at Northwest

yesterday set a deadline of two
weeks on making his decision
to whether release funds for
Weller Creek flood control.

Prospect Rd.
The governor said he hopes

that work might begin on the
And the decision will de- project this year.
"I like to think," he said,
pend on how much state cash

along with us by keeping his
bid open. I want nothing to

some bad news," Behrel said.

"I DON'T want to commit
money

the

until then,"

he

said.

"This could come to about

$50 or $60 million."

from the Chicago & North

top priority."

"must be viewed against the

Expect 160
In Ballet,
Tap Classes
Ballet and tap-dancing
District fall recreation

Dec.

Tap-dancing classes for new

and experienced students
between 6 and 12 years of age

will be held Mondays from 4

Mount Prospect Village

The schedule for ballet
classes:

Beginners

I,

for children

. registration from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,

from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday
from 8:30 a.m.
noon Sautrday.
and

to

There will be registration at all polling places
Oct. 7.
Residents
also
can
register in- the office -of

county clerk in Chicago
through Oct. 7.

To the Point
Raymond Clow of 607 W.

Henry phoned Mount

Prospect police Wednesday
when his son Michael came
home with a hypodermic nee-

Mondays, 5 to 6 p.m.

dle.

Beginners II for children
with at least
12 weeks of

Mike told police he found
the needle while playing in a

training: 4 -and -5 -year -olds,
Fridays, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.;

tree -fort near his home.
Police got the point.

5 -to -8 -year -olds, Tuesdays, 4
Fridays, 4 to 5 p.m.

Intermediate, for

children with at least 24

Meetings

olds, Thursdays, 4 to 5 p.m.;

Judiciary Committee of
Board of Trustees, Village
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

8 -and -9 -year -olds, Tuesdays, 5

Harper College Board,

Algonquin and Roselle
Rds., Palatine, 8 p.m.

River Trails Park

with

Advanced, for children
at least 36 weeks of

Board, 1800 E. Kens-

training: 7 -to -12 -year -olds,

ington, Mount Prospect, 8

Fridays, 5 to 6 p.m.

p.m.

.

to

is

the

northwest

background of the entire
financial situation,"
According tea- Behrel, the
release of the funds will do no
good unless the contractor,

Schless Construction Co. of
Batavia, is willing to extend
deadline it has set for
beginning the project.
the

District 59's School Com-

munity Council voted to support a proposed tax increase
last night.

PTA! to Ilear
Supt. Thomas
Dr. Donald Thomas,
superintendent of School
District 59, will speak to the
Gregory School PTA tonight
at 8.

On the agenda are the
1968-69 budget and the election of caucus delegates and
alternates. Information on the
Sept. 21 school referendum

constitutional
convention vote in November
sad

the state

will be given.

Gripe
Of The
Day

L

-

...,--,-.,_

,./,,..

Broken glass in parking lots. J.K.

reversing the decision of its
executive board which earlier
this week opposed the increase.

Once again Mount Prospect
has been summoned to appear

ALL THE VOTING came
after a discussion of the tax
boost during which District

passed

contractor's deadline might
make release of the funds

propriating the $1.4 million

Mount Prospect Mayor

"If he gives the money to
us in two weeks and we don't
have a contractor, what good

The contractor had said
that, if the money were not
released before Sept. 15, the

"I'LL be disappointed if he

"I think the problem is in

THE ACTION followed a
certified letter to Congreve

Sanitary District (MSD) for a
"show cause" hearing.

in

staff over there and proThis time the hearing is for bably just lost track of our

an alleged violation in

project.

chief engineer for the MSD,
stating that the sewer construction was being carried

the

building a lift station at Cottonwood and Redwood, according to Village Manager

"The Oct. I, hearing is a
'show cause' hearing, so we
will just hayed to go and

Robert Moore.

answer their questions."

notified the village to appear

ing sewage to a new height to

Last month, the MSD

before MSD officials on a
charge of allowing a builder
to install sewers in Elk Ridge
Villa subdivision without a
valid permit.

About that hearing, set for
Sept. 18, Mayor Daniel
Congreve said:

"We're looking foreword to

getting several matters
straightened out.

"WE WANT to find out

THE LIFT station, for rais-

permit gravity to cause it to

flow through the sewer

system, is completed but not
yet in operation. Work on the
project began last April.

The village

is

involved in

the other alleged violation
concerning the installation of
sewers in Elk Ridge Villa.
The MSD issues permits for
such installations in-lhe name

of the village, not just in the

how this game is going to be

name of the contractor.
"This way," Congreve said,

played.

"the MSD has a way to con-

"The MSD issues permits to
the village for building sewers,
but carries out all negotiations

with the subdividers, then
holds the village responsible.
It's ridiculous."
. The date for the hearing on
the lift station is Oct. 1, ac-

cording to a notice received
by village officials yesterday.

The notice did not

trol what installations are
made. But

if a

committed, it

is

violation is
the village

that has to pay the fine, not

against the

increase because

the board did not have a plan
for this building.
"We aren't considering a
mere 6 -cent levy here," said

Rich. "We must include the

THOMAS replied that only
District 59's six -cent increase

is on the referendum ballot.
District 214's tax boost, a por-

tion of which also will go to
the NSSEO school for the
mentally handicapped, has
been authorized by board

came -into "office, so we 'didn't

1965," Di Vita's letter stated.

"But," Congreve said, "we
found out that the permit had
expired. And the plan he was

"Inasmuch as a period

longer than six months has
clasped between suspension
and resumption of the work,
the original permit has expired."

On this basis, DiVita

notified the village to appear
for a hearing Sept. 18, "to
show cause why action should

not be taken against you for
this violation."
Congreve said, "1 don't
think the village will be fined
for this, because we were the
ones who notified the MSD in
Even

if we

were fined, we would find a

59's share of a regional center

handicapped (NSSEO)

know. DiMucci told us

everything was in order.

using to continue the work
was not the same one sub-

mitted with the permit ap-

plication in 1964. As it turned
out, the plan was for the same
piece of land, but not for the
same subdivision."
After the stop order of Aug.

14, DiMucci applied for

another sewer permit,

fit.'

Congreve said.

Just yesterday the new

permit was handed over to the

village by MSD officials.

Village officials must approve
the new permit, send a signed

Few motorists know just bow much paving there is underneath their cars. In the easy of Elmhurst Rd. near Golf
Rd. in Mount Prospect, it happens to be 10 inches. Measuring
the newly -laid cement on the roadway, which is being widened,

of sewers in Elk Ridge Villa

is Deena Bennett, 16, of 319 IV. Haven, Arlington Heights.
The slab eventally will be even with the older part of the

can resume, Congreve said.

road surface when the work is completed..

Sewer Co., 1000 E. Northwest

Hwy., Mount Prospect,
Congreve said.

improve school buildings to
conform with the state Life
Safety Code.

The district would find the

money some where if
residents vote 'no,' he said -perhaps money from the ex-

Clearbrook Plumbing, the

Mount Prospect Board of
Local Improvement (BOLL)
and the Plan Commission

the steps necessary for con-

necessitated about seven signs went up," Moore said,
months ago by an agreement "there was an immediate

benefit.

with the State

have their collective eye on a
possible site for a parking lot

Moore said at the April
hearing that village officials
have realized the need for in-

Two years ago the state
agreed to improve Illinois 83

parking space for 26 cars in
a given block, with a turnover

viding that the village board

signs went up, there was no

in the village's business

district, according to Village
Manager Robert Moore.

Members of both boards
decided

at

a joint

meeting

Tuesday to send an appraiser
to evaluate
site.

the

prospective

AFTER this is done, within
about a month, the boards
will meet again to discuss the
feasibility of condemning the
property, paying the owner
what

$55,000 refund from the state.

Under law to discuss the matter behind closed doors. They

JAMES SHOITNER, 296

aren't saying what property

Park, Elk Grove Village,
chairman of the district's
Special Education Parents
Group, spoke in favor of the
increase.

"A vote of 'no' would be

passes an ordinance
eliminating parking along the
roads.

space."

after the

..

Appeals to the Division of
Highways by village officials

The ordinance passed and and civic bodies to allow
went into effect about seven limited parking during non months ago.

rush hours so far have

"WHEN the no parking brought no changes.

village officials were justified

therhave in mind, either.

The joint meeting is a

follow-up of a public hearing
of the matter before the Board

of Local
April 8.

Improvements on

Illinois statutes which em-

dicapped program is about.
District 59 operates Juliette
Low in Arlington Heights,

construction, maintenance
andjor operation of parking
facilities by general tax funds,

provements and lower taxes,
too."
Thomas replied that state

Dempster Junior High, Frost,

special assessment, special

Forest View, John Jay and

law required the school

and Devonshire, Einstein,

district to contribute money
toward the NSSEO center and

High Ridge Knolls and

taxation, revenue bonds, parking fees, special charges, rents
or a combination of these,f',

Brentwood in Des Plaines.

Mount Prospect

83 between Busse Rd. and the

Northwest Hwy., and along
part of Northwest Hwy., has
increased the urgency. The
ban on parking was

and Northwest Hwy. pro- every hour or so,

Since the meeting involved
acquisition of property, the

and the BOLL of a municipality to "finance the acquisition,

in

downtown, but the elimination of parking along Illinois

Division of response from the merchants.
Where there might have been

said.

trainable mentally han-

Holmes

creased parking space

Highways.

structing a parking lot, Moore

whether we vote 'yes' or 'no'
in the referendum. Let's vote
'no' and have the NSSEO

ple

demning land for public

it is worth and con-

isting budget at the expense of
the 10,000 children in the
district.
Thomas also said that, if

the tax hike is defeated,
District 59 would lose a

to DiMucci before installation

Vi[ age Agencies Eye Parking Lot

of this area what the

for the trainable mentally

I

DiMucci pay us back."
DiMucci is the owner of

power the Plan Commission

center, the school im-

before Village Manager
Moore, Village Engineer

'

tion tool, for teaching the peo-

get the facilities

"WHEN DiMucci resumed
work on the sewers we contacted the sanitary district to
see if he had a valid permit.
He began work on the project

The contractor involved is
the Clearbrook Plumbing &

Moore said.

president, said he voted

I'

William McManamon or

sa.idw:

increase would be District

quired next year.

expired.
"Our records indicate that'
work on the same project had
been suspended on Aug. 31,

to levy the tax without the

Two cents of the six -cent

If the contractor is not able
to delay his plans for the flood
improvements project or if
Shapiro does not release the

had

the first place.

mand that this money be
released."

copy back to MSD and one

vacinity of the Elk Rige Villa
subdivision, until the village

Ernest Rich of 395 Lawn,
Des Plaines, the council vice

regulations because the permit

At that hearing Village

raises," he said.

MAYORS o f

northwest suburban towns in -

released the money.

way to make Salvatore

The company had been installing sanitary sewers in the

to have been committed,

out in violation of MSD

Mayor Daniel Congreve read

public participation in tax

But neither Kerner nor his
successor, Gov. Shapiro, has

"We'll have to back with an eluded in the project have
emergency appropriation bill been writing and phoning,
next year," said Rep. Robert Shapiro, urging him to release
Juckett (R -Park Ridge). One the funds. Organizations, such
of the Weller Creek plan's as the Des Plaines Jaycees,
sponsers in Springfield. "If also have been urging the
Gov. Shapiro doesn't release money's release.
the funds soon, the project is
"All I can suggest," said
dead for this biennium."
Juckett,"is that every citizen
write to Gov. Shapiro and de-

the contractor."

what violation was supposed

state

from Leo R. DiVita, action

school board," he said. "The
referendum is a good educa-

philosophy of

the bill was signed by
Gov. Otto Kerner.
and

and the recipient of the sewer
permit, Congreve said.

tions," Congreve said.

a vote of no confidence in our

a

bill last year ap-

developer of Elk Ridge Villa

Elk Grove Village, first vice
president of the council,

has

a

issued a stop order against it

Supt. Donald Thomas said the
school board has the authority

board

The General Assembly

on Aug. 14, Congreve said.

resolution, Thomas said.
John Newton, of 80 Grange,

"We decided to hold a
referendum because this

this week," Congreve said.

money, a new bill will be re-

before Sept. 15.

MSD's permit division.
They have had a few changes

before the Metropolitan

13 -cent levy."

membership supports.

money go."

Daniel Congreve said that the

He said, however, that he
is "hopeful" that Shapiro will
approve the money's release

"I don't really think we
committed any viola-

another vote was taken on
whether the council should
take an official stand, at all.
This motion passed, and the

ecutive board opposes and its

law.

will it do us?" Congreve said.

have

high school district's (214)
seven -cent levy, making it a

School Community Council
officially will remain neutral
on a tax increase that its ex-

"But I still have faith in the
governor that he will let the

enough time to get the money
and to go ahead with the project this year."

10 days, we might have

BY TED LACEY

Because the membership
vote was so close, however,

referendum.

, ,,,,,
,,,f

didn't mean it.
Council members voted 16
to 12 to support the 6 -cent tax
hike at a Sept. 21 referendum,

fiscal year, as is required by

within the state's current

useless unless it comes soon.

ger Vogin to Back Tax Hike
Then it decided it really

doesn't give the money to us

"IF WE can get a little extension,"Behrel said,"if the
contractor can wait another

Citizens' Group Sgays Neuffra§
BY MERRILL SANDERS

firm could not guarantee that
the work would be complete

Sewer Work Dispute d A ain,
illy e, I strict
miff's

The village clerk's of-

fice will be open for

9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; 4 -and -5 year -olds, Tuesdays, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m.: 5-and7-year olds,

to 5 p.m.; 9 -to -12 -year -olds,

project

Hall will end Monday.

to 5 p.m.

$3626.00

CL 9-4100

Voter Signup
At Village Hall
Ends Monday
Voter registration at the

to 6 p.m.; 10 -to -12 -year -olds,
Thursdays, 5 to 6 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY.

Shapiro said that his

suburbs," but said that it

weeks of training: 5 -to -7 -year -

CLOSED SUNDAY

down, I have to remain hopeful."

my desk," he said, "and it has

olds, Tuesdays and Fridays,

$4575.07
949.07

bidding again.

creek and repairing bridges

with no training: 3and 4 -year -

GON

and has not been turned

"realizes how important this

come first served basis.

OWER BRAKES * AUTO TINTED GLASS * DECOR

me that the bill is on his desk

would not like it put up for

sooner, maybe within a week.
"The release order is still on

participate. The fee will be
$12 for the 12 -week course.
Registration will be on a first -

$4197.22
862.22

"When the governor tells

this year on dredging the

20 with 160
youngsters expected to

WALL TIRES

I

get

Shapiro said that he

through

H POWER ANTENNA *

disturb this project and

I

decision might be made even

Release of the $1.4 million
would enable work to begin

The program will run

DOOR

"I'M CERTAINLY going

dicated.

program.

$2676.00

said that Shapiro's statement
is "a hopeful sign."

to remain hopeful until

Park

$3176.20
500.20

the governor earlier yesterday,

"that the contractor will go

part of the Mount Prospect

DECOR GROUP * HEAVY

Des Plaines Mayor Herbert
Behrel, who had spoken with

is avilable for schools, he in-

classes will begin Sept. 30 as

P COUPE

Hwy. upstream to Mount

Elleacinme

Sefto Decii_o2

vemlleacEi°

CONGREVE also reviewed

Adolph Ramos of 630 S. Vail, Arlington Heights tells Mount Prospect Patrolman Roland
Lischalk lust night how his car came to rest on and off newly paved section of Golf Rd.
near School St. Ramos was forced to call a tow truck to free his stranded auto.
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OBITUARIES
Emma I. Seeber
Mrs. Emma I. Seeber, 79,
Lutheran
General Hospital, Park Ridge.
died

yesterday

at

Surviving are two sons,

Raymond G. of Mount
Prospect and Edwin R. of Des

Plaines; a daughter Mrs.'
Edith M. Ristau of Park Ridge,
and eight grandchildren.

Visitors may call at the
Oehler Funeral Home, Des

Plaines, tonight after 7.
Services will be Saturday at
1:30 p.m. in the funeral home
with the Rev. Gustav Pahl officiating.

Gertrude Rigsby

Visitors may call

ington Heights.
Burial will be in Mount
Emblem Cemetery.

Alexander Stevenson
Alexander Stevenson,72, of

Harvey, died Tuesday at

St.

Heights.

Arlington Heights. Services
will be held at the funeral
home Friday at

I

I a.m.

Burial will be in the

Woodlawn Cemetary in
Forest Park.

Marguerite R. Hinz
Mrs. Marguerite R. Hinz,

present plans to the full group,

Of Co -Worker

superintendent.

Mitchel, an employe of

Randhurst, was arrested after
another employe said a jacket

Mitchel's car was stolen
from the complainant's store
in

locker Tuesday.

Joyce, Palatine, told police he
noticed the stolen jacket while

walking through the Rand-

Jack Martin, assistant to the

Formed at the meeting
were:

-- A curriculum sub-

committee,

Mitchel, who reportedly

denied any knowledge of the

Sept. 26.

Kenneth Goodman, 32, is the new greenskeeper for the Mount Prospect Golf Course. He
was hired last week to relieve Ralph Darling - who is in charge of buildings and grounds
- of responsibility for the golf course grounds. Park Board Trustee Roland Becker said, "Goodman is beginning right away to renovate the golf course greens. They have been neglected
in recent years, and are in' pretty sad shape." In the photo Goodman is using the process
of "stolenizing" to recondition the sod.

The northwest suburbs con-

tributed 19 students out of a
total of 638 freshmen who

have enrolled tat Illinois

Institute of Technology for

Students from Arlington

Heights are Charles M. Higgins, Ill W. Cedar; Gary W.

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

girl*

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

* International
Temporary
Help Service

RED GARNET ROSES

$3 .00
Dozen

PHONE 259-2210

SITTLER'S CANDY

Lewis, 904 S. Elmhurst;
Richard C. Snyder, 902

Elm St. & Evergreen Ave., Mt. Prospect

From Prospect Heights

W. Oakton; Frank H.

came Daniel P. Stavros, 19 E.
Stonegate Dr.
Campbell St.; James A. Sager,
2409 Robin Lane.

The Arlington Heights

dent from Des Plaines.

started its $1,200 fund drive
at a luncheon at the Old

They arc members of a
finance advisory committee
representing the northwest

Orchard Country Club Tues-

suburban communities where

day.

the league is active.

II

Fred 0. Elliot, musical

director of the Palatine

Kensington reported to Arl- week, "because of the pressure

ington Heights police that his of my school activities."
B. G. Cook, 302 Timbicycle was stolen from in
front of his home Wednesday bercrest, Schaumburg, has

concerts during the summer at
the Palatine Community Park
Bandshell.

Ldp

To be
students

PERECU

Se a Raab

Friday to
South, Thomas

served
at

and Miner Junior High
Schools and at North Elemen-

tary School in Arlington

A

IT

alternatives to the

facilities

to

consider

the

present program so that they
can understand the needs of

education."
The committee is made up

possbility of a 12 -month primarily of representatives
school year or a longer school

from civic organizations such

day.

as the League of Women

vestigate and establish com-

district.

school administration and

However, private citizens
also belong and anyone who
wants to join may do so, ac-

residents in the district.

-- A personnel sub-

committee to study teachers

cording to Martin.
"Our present facilities won't

and other staff and teacher

be big enough for the

organizations.

jected 1971 enrollment," cm
mented Martin.

-- A re -districting sub-

pro-

its present quality."

Harold Bell, executive

director of the Arlington
Heights Chamber of Com-

vice president of
First National Bank of Mount

Johnston,
Prospect.

Mrs. William Trevor of
Rolling Meadows, president of

the nonpartisan organization
that provides citizen services
in seven communities in the
northwest suburbs, stressed
the league's need for money

to make its work reach non
people.
The league's activities an

focused in two areas, to
cording to Mrs. Trevor. Thu
arc voter service and action
on public issues it has studied

in depth.
The league has worked fa
support of the Northwest Op

portunity Center, an anti-

poverty center in Rollisi
Meadows..

It now is working fort
"yes" vote in the Nov. 5 eon
stitutional convention referea
du m.

bread with butternut syrup,
To be served Friday it
rosy apple sauce, little pig students at Arlington,
sausage, stuffed celery sticks, Prospect, Wheeling, ElI
Grove, Forest View and
coffee cake, and milk.
To be served Friday to Hersey High Schools is
students at Bond, Feehanville, District 214:
Main dish (one choicel
Euclid, River Trails Junior
High School, Indian Grove, tuna noodle casserole, beef
and Park View Schools in burger in bun, wiener in bra
Vegetable (one choice) Tata
River Trails District 26:

School in Rolling Meadows:

sticks and tartar sauce, Tater

students at Carl Sandburg

ro

committee are John Stanton,
publisher of Day Publications;

Heights:
Tuna sea dog, potato chips,
orange juice cubes, coffee
cake, milk.
To be served Friday to

Egg, salad sandwich on a
bun, Tater-Tots, orange Jell-O
salad, Krunch cookie, milk.

Pascal Says:

has decided to consider roam,

Schoo Menus

-*et-

EIRIDEG TEAT

OUTru3

The 60 piece Palatine
Village Band is in its 10 consecutive year. It performs the
year around and presents 10

been named to succeed him.

EED

-- A scheduling sub-

committee,

merce and Raymond

and Director Resigns

Village Band since 1963, anByron Kuehling of 2414 E. nounced his resignation this

morning.

changes.

Some of the men on the

The guests were all men.

League of Women Voters

Elk Grove Village students

suggest and comment on

-- A facilities -sub-

ed.

Phoenix Dr., is the only stu-

Bike Stolen

nic Cards

for schools, tax revenues in
particular, and the cost of
education.
"Instead of limiting their
study to raising the tax rate
and building more schools,
the Lay Citizens' Committee

Women Voters Turn To Men for Funds

Spontelli Jr., 918 Crabtree
Dr., and Thomas R. Zeinz,

Prospect are Gary J. Kizior,
1222 W. Sunset Rd.; Alan C.

We honor

schools.
-- A finance subcommittee
to deal with sources of money

"The tax rate we have now
Gregory F. Burkhalter of committee, to investigate shif115 N. Pleasant Dr., in ting pupil load from school to isn't high enough to maintain
our high school education at
Schaumburg also was enroll- school.

Students from Mount

all Midwest

to evaluate the

munication between the

Stowell, 54 Evergreen St.

ELK GROVE in ELI( GROVE
BOWEN in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
FREITAG in ARLINGTON HEIGHTSz
HANSEN in PALATINE

-- An enrollment sub

Palatine members of the
class are Mary Ann Bourbon,
1337 Joan; Don G. Gephardt,
270 Cheryl Ln.

John Kreidich, 719 N. Salem;
Christopher P. Nystrom, 1615

are Steven M. Martin, 1264
Ridge Av.; and Steven M.

HOURS: Mon. -Sat. 8.5:30. Sun. 10 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

problems.

Rolling Meadows students
are: James H. Brod, 2807 W.

Kantner, 426 S. Rammer;

Philip Desmond, 1374

GIUSSE'S ROWER& aaa,

con.

schools and transportation

Westgate Rd., and Dennis A.
Koppo, 1213 Robert Dr.

1564 N. Highland Av.

1 Block East of Water Tower

schools,

-- A school -community Voters, PTAs and chamben
relations subcommittee, to in- of Commerce from the

HT Has 119 From Northwest
the 1968-69 academic year.

Chicago.

building new

present program, especially problem," said Martin.
"They will also study the
vocational education, and to

hurst parking lot.

Mount Prospect Circuit Court

Hospital,

to the school board, explained

Stanton Jones of 1403

Mount Prospect, died yesterPassavant

which will recommend them

Mount Prospect police

74, of 213 MacArthur Dr..
at

aspects of the growth problem
facing District 214.

Charge Man
Stole Jacket

jacket, was released on $1,000
bond. He is to appear in

day

structing additions to existing

The subcommittees will

Montgomery Wards in

Friends may call Thursday
after 7 p.m. at the Lauterberg
and Oehler Funeral Home in

studying problems in area

voted to form eight subcom- committee, to study popula
mittees to consider different tion growth and private

Cemetery.

tendorf; another son, Andrew;
and a brother and two sisters
in Scotland.

committee, to consider

High schools was taken Tuesday night when the group

be in Memory Gardens

Mrs. Jean Carter of Bet-

of Harvey,

Mary Sorenson

A step oward the Lay

Citizens' Committee's goal of

Home, Arlington Heights,

Wednesday, charged Michael
V. Mitchel, 18, of 114 N.
Emerson, with possession of
stolen property.

Also surviving is his wife,

Jean; two daughters, Mrs.

824-8156
544-7720
456-4480

the

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral

Alexander, lives in Arlington

Northwest Suburbs
Call

at

after 7 tonight. Services will
II a.m. at the Lauterburg & be at the funeral home chapel
Oehler Funeral Home. Arl- at I p.m. Saturday, burial will

retired carpenter. His son,

choose
western

Dilottricit 2114

Mrs. Gertrude Bigsby, 86,
of 1424 N. Linder, Chicago,
mother of Mrs. Mac Loudun Chicago.

Burial will be in Eden Nlexius Hospital. He was a

Cemetery.

Stucrly Problem@

Surviving are her husband
Herman F., a son, Herman F.
Jr., of Arlington Heights, and
a sister Mrs. Rose Fruh of

of Arlington Heights, died yesterday at St. Theresa Hospital,
Chicago.
Services will be Saturday at

Subcommittees

A Realtor knows what you are
looking for in a home. He's a

To be served Friday at Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross and

professional in the real estate
business. He can save you time and
trouble in home hunting. See a
realtor ... see Kemmerly.

District 23:

MacArthur Junior High

Schools in Prospect Heights

One lunch only: French

Cheese -bean salad, fish

gems, buttered green beans.

Salad (one choice) fruit
juice, tossed salad, cole slay,
tots, bar cookies, milk.
Friday
to
molded strawberry with sliced,
To be served
students at St. Viator High peaches, molded orange win
pineapple
grape. Caramel rd
School in Arlington Heights:
Beef-a-roni, Jell-O, bread and butter. Milk.
and butter, milk, A la carte:
Available desserts: apricd

hot dogs, hamburgers,

halves, orange chiffon pie,It+

barbecued beef, thuringer,

plesauce cake, chocolau

soup, assorted desserts, milk.

brownies, gingersnap cookies

a

REG.

PRICE

New Carry -Out

9.98

Food Service!
Home Entertaining

Picnic Fun
Menu a la Car
Office Lunches

Come in Or Phone
for Our Complete
Take Out Menu
Hamburgers, Malts,
Sandwiches, Chicken
by the Bucket, and
Complete Dinners
Desserts, Beverages

SNOOZE ALARM, - - LIGHTED DIAL

REALTORS

Snooze ten minutes when alarm rings, just by tapping the bar.

OPEN 9 to 9

You'll then get a second call. "View alarm" light shows on
dial when alarm is set. Illuminated dial lets you plainly see
dark gray numerals and brass sweep -second hand even in
the dark. Antique white case, linen -weave side panels.

in Palaiine

358-5560

in Arlington Heights

253-2460

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

PHONE AHEAD FOR

INSTANT PICK UP

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

in Hoffman - Schaumburg 894-1800
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

gal.
SUPER SAT -N -HUE

Our finest quality interior finish Sat -N -Hue flows on smoothNILES: 5960 Touhy

Phone 775-3822
DES PLAINES: 55 E. Rand

Phone 763-6516

ly, conceals defects, remains a
protective cover for years.
S ubborn spots wipe away. Requires just water clean-up.

This interior latex is odorless, won't drip. Stock colors.
Custom colors slightly higher. One gal. covers 450 sq. ft.

4 few of the fine Kemmerly Homes can be seen in

The Home Buyers Guide

LEMON Fl

appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

1
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mmittee, to consider

ilding new schools, concting additions to existing

hools and transportation
oblems

-- An enrollment submnuttee, to study popula-

on growth and private
ools

-- A finance subcommittee
deal with sources of money

r schools, tax revenues in
ocular,
ucation

and

the cost

of

"Instead of limiting their
dy to raising the tax rate
d

building more schools,
Lay Citizens' Committee
decided to consider many

tematives to the

,EIN.CASHiSAVINGICO,BIFICIN

oblem," said Martin.

"They will also study the

15' OFF
.

1 LB. PKG.

WITH THIS COUPON

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

om civic organizations such

;Si4VIN

E LNO

the League of Women

Ir

oters, PTAs and chambers

f Commerce from the

J W ElaC AS HISAV I N otco.0 Ego arieff-1"1

private citizens

1 LB. PKG.
WITH THIS COUPON

ted 1971 enrollment," cornnted Martin.
"The tax rate we have now

EilitcASK4SAVING1COUi?0N*,.

't high enough to maintain
r high school education at
present quality."

IIiCASHISAVI NG COO PCI-N

'..111EWEISiCASWSAVINGICO,OPIO)19

CASHI,;SAVINGtCOURONrm'''
GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

GRADE "A"

ON ANY 3 OZ. PKG. OF

FRESH

Chipped Meats

BUDDIG
WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

nWHOLE

1

15c OFF

Ch

Pork Sausage Links

EwEdIftAsFizsAtn NO (COUP° NeN""'" '

LIER

ckeits

A

ON A 1 LB. PKG. OF

BOOTH

Breaded Shrimp;,

WITH THIS COUPON

CENTER

ONF COUPON PER CUSTO

L

H:

20`
CASH
VALUE

1 LB. PKG.

people

_J

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

enZSH

vALVE:,

PATRICK CUDAHY

to make its work reach more

,Att-rJ EW E MciisH SAVINGfcbUeo
464

15/1

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

,?/'

C

CASH
WALUE

WAIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

13

cording to Mrs. Trevor. These

L

HYGRADE

big enough for the pro-

focused in two areas, ac-

WITH THIS COUPON
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., SEPT. 12, THRU

Bali Park Franks

"Our present facilities won't

The league's activities are

r gond Muck

.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 1968

o belong and anyone who
ants to join may do so, acrding to Martin.

r Funds

ON 3 LBS. OR MORE OF

ment.

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

30c
CASH
VALUE

Truly a specialty shop, the Jewel Butcher Shop specializes exclusively in fine meats. Here you'll find a magnificent
selection of the finest quality meats
. U.S.D.A. Choice beef,
Grade A poultry, government inspected pork . . . everything
chosen by Jewel's expert buyers after meeting the most exacting
quality standards! And ... Jewel meats are Extra Value Trimmed
of fat and bone to guarantee you the maximum in eating enjoy-

Sliced acon

'manly of representatives

strict
However,

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

RATH BLACKHAWK OR
COUNTRY BREAKFAST

esent program so that they
n understand the needs of
ucation "
The committee is made up

Nolco0 PS/

119rElgwE etc

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

r

facilities

VI G*COUP

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

LIMIT

CUT

are voter service and action
on public issuesit has studied
in depth
The league has worked for
support of the Northwest Op-

EL ,CASHsSAVING COUPON

portunity Center, an antipoverty center in Rolling

Oscar Mayer
Smokie Links.or

Meadows_

It now is working for a

yes" vote in the Nov. 5 con-,
stitutional convention referendum

15c FF

4

WITH THIS
COUPON

Friday

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

50c OFF

s

Cheese Smokies

ON A 3 LB., 5 LB. OR 8 LB.
HYGRADE

"WEST VIRGINIA BRAND"

Ni'k

1

50c,
CASH
VALUE

WITH
THIS
COUPON
.

Canned Ham

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

WAIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

Elf,CASWSAVING COUPON.

J WE CA H-SAVI N ';'CO

A

served

EW ElitCASH SAV I N of.c. o u

ON A 12-0Z. PKG.

us
To be

or

GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 14

0
OP

to

-J

OP

students at Arlington,

Prospect, Wheeling, Elk
Grove, Forest View and
Hersey High Schools in

American favorites - all are part of the selection you'll find

Choose from a full selection of fresh -every -day fruits
and vegetables at your Jewel Produce Market. You'll find an
exciting variety of unusual produce specialties from 'round
the world . . . like papaya from Hawaii, pineapples from Puerto

whenever you visit!

Rico, Mexico and Hawaii.

The most exciting sausage tastes from 'round the world
are gathered together here in this exciting Jewel shop. German,
Polish, Dutch, Swedish, Danish, Kosher and our own traditional

District 214

Main dish (one choice)

tuna noodle casserole, beefburger in bun, wiener in bun.
Vegetable (one choice) Tater
gems, buttered green beans.

Salad (one choice) fruit
juice. tossed salad, tole slaw,
molded strawberry with sliced
peaches, molded orange with
pineapple grape. Caramel roll

Kruk w or
Pranky

and butter Milk.
Available desserts: apricot
halves, orange chiffon pie, ap.

plesauce cake, chocolate
brownies, gingersnap cookies.

FRESH, CRISP

Saar:ge

LB.

PKG.

1/2 LB.

JUMBO - SLICING

Bologna

GOLDEN DELICIOUS

49`

LB.

Apples

Everything in the Jewel Pastry Shop has been

tested, tasted, fussed over until the results are as

perfect as baking can be. For an endless variety of
from breakfast treat to midnight
good things
sweet, there's no finer place to shop than your Jewel
.

.

.

3BLABG. 69c

Jewel brings a bit of the country to town every
day. Dairy foods are rushed from the farm to your store.
so cool, so refreshing, so dairyland
There's milk :
fresh. And eggs . . each with a yoke thats firm and a
.

.

.

white that separates beautifully.

Pastry Shop.

HILLFARM
8" WHIPPED

Chocolate

CREAM

..21/2 GAL.

REG. 59`

LEMON FILLED

PKG.

Long Johni'
Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

ALLSWEET

Margarine
Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

IP

LB.

29 c

Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

Dialogue
called John Staley,

So I

then acting superintendent of

the Division of Feeds,
Fertilizers and Standards, who

admitted that there are pro-

Dear Mr. Schneider;

More than a year ago,

bably many such scales in the
state that have never been

I

noticed that the scales used to
vegetables sold in the seasonal

however, that if I sent him a
list of the places I observed,

suburban area had not been

he would see that an inspector
was sent out.

stands in the Chicago
inspected, tested and certified
for accuracy for many years.

In one case, in a Stand in
I

there this year, however.
And the other places I listed

It may be considered by

stopped by our office.
Haley assured me that the

a sticker dating back to 1952,

two with stickers from 1960

lack of inspection was due to

sticker at all.

would have the places I listed
inspected immediately.
The stand closest to our office, whose owner told me he
had called your Chicago of-

learned from your

Chicago office that state law
requires testing of the scales
every year.

I

Wheeling Township
'Republicans, the organiza
ion's already uppromisin
additional

purchaser by much.

But I have talked with the
stand owners and they agree

-future is picking

that failure of the state to

points.

Mrs. Trautner, in addition
to being an adult supervisor
Teenag
of the Wheeling member
o
Republicans and a
the committee in charge of th

check the scales in each place
of business is a reflection on

the integrity of the owner of

hire more help so the area

that business.

could be covered properly.

Can you tell me if anything
will be done about this before
the stands close again for the
winter? If not, I'll check again
with you next spring.
George Hamilton
News Editor

Staley replied that his

a shortage of help, but he

and one with no inspection

suppose the scales
that may not be working properly don't overcharge any
trivial.

I realize that the inspection
fee for each scale is nominal;
a mere 50 cents. I asked John.
Staley last year if raising the
fee would make it possible to

11"

If 'Mrs. Sally Trautner of
Arlington Heights represents
Ole wave of the future for the

some that this matter is

since 1944.

identified him as "Inspector

spected since 1944, one with

BY RICHARD CRABB

to check.

for John Staley haven't been
checked at all, including the
one with the scale in Park
Ridge that has gone untested

Robert Haley, whose card

observed one

scale that hadn't been in-

I

ed to exempt the stands that
you do not have enough help

The list was sent to Staley
and about three weeks later,

Rep

He did not think, either,
that the law should be chang-

,fice himself several times 'to
try to get someone but, was
inspected shortly afterward.
The inspector hasn't shown up

tested. He assured me,

weigh the fruits and

Park Ridge,

with George Hamilton

...

Robert M. Schneider
Illinois Dept. of Agriculture
Springfield

By Sally Tr I

1=4%15/XIIMMEMITOUP-

,Azoi

department was never intended to be a money -making
one, and that the fees lack by
a long way of paying the
costs.

Wheeling Townshi
dinne
Republicans Oct. 5

dance at Arlington Park, is
devastating refutation of th

old adage, "Beautiful bu
dumb blond."
About the age of most o
the young yippie women who
flung themselves at the police
in front of the Conrad Hilton
Hotel, Sally is the kind o
femal
person any of the
demonstrators would- like t
neve
'be, but they could

7XIMMMMMArsFAMMMT:=14.7aRTMSTAW41,:MVXMM.

WE.M.:ZAW:.irsMTM.Mkran

College Guide

Parents Should Practice Restraint

',match her formula of givin:her time to do constructiv
and positive things for othe
people.

.

BY ELLA MAZEL
(Part Two)

been convinced that a child at
any age knows better than you

"The burden of choice,"
says John C. Hoyt/ Dean of
Admissions and Freshmen at
Wesleyan University, "must
inevitably be the student's...

he is cold, or when he is tired,

Counselors, admissions
ficers,

of-

of performing and how hard

he is willing to work to

IT IS SAD but true that the

better the student is, the

rougher the road he must

,travel. The statistics are

you.

ercising undue influence.
True, you will be paying all

cording to widely quoted nationwide statistics, some 50
per cent of freshmen do not

graduate from the colleges
they originally entered?
There may be as many different reasons for this as there

sacrificing a great deal for this
purpose -- but it is he, not are students switching or
you, who is going to be living dropping out, but many can
be traced directly to parents
those four precious years.
If you take the attitude that who have pushed and squeezbecause you are paying you ed their children into colleges
are entitled to dictate the that just don't fit.
The bane of the high school
terms, you are laying the
groundwork for a dropout counselor's existence is the
parent who refuses to look
situation.
JUST AS I HAVE always realistically at the student's

WICKES

academically, while the bright
little girl from the wrong side
of the tracks may turn up with

the enviable "problem" of

DOCTOR SAYS

the traumatic experience of
he has every reason to believe

are lqoking for students like

Back in the 'thirties when

Q --Zigzags come over my
eyes suddenly and everything
looks cloudy. This lasts about

an hour, then I get a severe
headache on one side and
your choice."
No money -- no problems. vomit. I have had these at-

your money and you takes

You went to your local

municipal institution as a

part of the Day's specia

students, many of whom are

!reporting team at th
Republican Nationa

children of our alumni."

What can you do to take

Convention in Miami Beach

tacks at irregular intervals all
my life? What causes them?

They specialized in coverin:
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's bi
at the convention.

is at best a difficult situation?

Let your child decide how
"hungry" he is for a college.

A --You have described the

Tbe Pro5pert 3Dap

classical symptoms of

"Honor

allergy, faulty diet, emotional
upsets and fatigue --none of

them fits every case and in

most victims the cause cannot
be found.

be prevented?
A --Scintillating scotoma

--

Pre -finished

PANELING

ionetTs' in tour' planning

England.

LAUAN
MAHOGANY

Are these the usual side ef-

Reg. 3.68

$4 98

ANTIQUE
NORTHERN
BIRCH

Reg. 5.89

tried. Will

FLOOR TILE
easy to install. Choice of styles and patterns.
VINYL ASBESTOS

TRUE VINYL

12" x 12"

26c

17`

ea.

Save up to $2.00 per gallon!

9" x 9"

12" x 12"

ea.

9c

Coselots only -4 gallons per case.

ea.

BLISTER -RESISTANT
EXTERIOR LATEX

Wickes quality tile provides the economical an-

swer to ceiling beauty for any room. Easy to

White Only

install.

12" x 12"

YOUR CHOICE

Reg. $6.47

Apply even in

10C

PIN
PERFORATED
ea.

damp weather

13C

12" x 12"

74

Dries in
ea.

20 minutes

WIXCOTE' ULTRA
INTERIOR LATEX
Stock Colors

Reg. $6.74

Repeatedly
washable finish

Tools rinse
clean in water

regularly. It is harmful only

pressure or who are pregnant.

Q-Where can the walnut
juice you mentioned for
vitiligo be bought?

A-Your druggist can order

this product, Neo-dy-derm,

from the Dermatological
Prescription Laboratories,
2100 Byrant St., San Fran-

Q-Our daughter is engaged

LUMBER and BUILDING
SUPPLIES CENTER

Streamwood, III.
7 Miles East of Elgin on Route 20

STORE HOURS
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday

8:00-5:30
8:00.9:00

Saturday

8:00-4100

Sunday

9:00.1:00

to a

fine young man. His

sister has cerebral palsy. Is

this hereditary? Could he pass
it on to our grandchildren?
A --Cerebral palsy is not a
hereditary disease.

it the next --and this w

he perfect answer," Fra

:said.

"In this

Letters to the Editor
Teen Nears
Draft Age;
Faces Decision
Editor:

family, living in a middle-

class suburb of Chicago, my
chances of receiving a "C.O."
classification are rather slim.
If refused and reclassed I -A,
I again must either serve or

On Oct. 31 of this year I face a federal prison.
Of course, I can always
will be 18 years old. Before
that time I must make a leave the country ... leave my
decision that could greatly in- home, the people that love me,
can run
fluence the remainder of my and those I love.
I

away from the problem.
life.
These, sir, are the problems
I am faced with the con-

all many times.)

But I still am obliged,
under the law, to register with
the draft board. I can refuse

t========nomo

that face me. I cannot help
wondering how a nation that
prides itself in its heritage, in
its freedom of thought, in its
freedom of speech, in its
freedom of religion; a nation
that speaks of democracy and

the great republic; a nation

that strives for civil rights;

how can that nation force its

young men into
they feel, in all

hoice

Tps and could take any or al

something
sincerity, is

hem in and received ou

wrong?

How can they

Letters To

The Editor
All letters to the editor must be signed. but
names will be withheld. upon request. L e t t ers

should be as brief as pos-

force

inoney back for that bit

ho

ightseeing," she said.

threatening imprisonment?
'Everything turned out e
How can they force some of
telly the way we wanted
them to run away from the :even though we couldn't
issue to another nation -- into France. At the time
away from their homes and 1,vere there France was havi
loved ones?

1-iots-so we were sent

t

have not made my Holland," she said. "I couldn
I
decision yet, but I pray God ',begin to compare the t
that when I do, it will be the :countries but we enjoye
right one and that I will have

Amsterdam very much."

the courage to stick to it no
matter what I am threatened

"Ed said Amsterdam w

Hiram

with.

hope this will help You
I
realize what I am up against'
and I hope it will help the men
who say they represent me, to

-A man named Daly hopes

make their decision.
Christopher M. Pancras

bring a group of newsmen i
o Chicago to study the caul:

of urban riots and the pr
blems of inner city life.

And lest such an a

He Liked Convention Coverage

pouncement begin a stampe

ky the Fourth Estate in t
On behalf of the Democratic Organization and myself. I Opposite direction, it shou
the
wish to express my appreciation to your newspaper for
. be mentioned that this is
excellent coverage which was provided not only to the baly named Charles. no
3ick.

Democratic National Convention but to the roles of the load
delegates and alternate delegates at this convention.

i

THE PROGRAM is to

I
would particularly commend the activities of Richard Lponsored by the Universi
i lof Chicago's Center for Poli
Crabb and Robert Johnson of your staff.
It has been a pleasure working with them and I look forward ,Studies. Grants will be awar
to cooperating with you, your paper and your staff in the 1:0, explained Charles U. D
future.
.lYr,idnirector oftheecenter,
CJAomMinEttLee.mMa.enCABE'
journalistsoniversity to
.b
as "associates,"
laudit courses dealing wi
,

urban problems and wo
directly in urban projects.

HIDEAWORD
TARLIAP

Center's new progra

begins Jan. 2, is desi
ed to help scholars understa

' the problems of the worki
reporter and to help t

reporter understand the man

..!sided

problems of the urb

.!areas.

Lab periods for t
'twill not be nearly

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

if possible. and should contain

sible. typewritten,

an address or phone number so their authenticity

tour we had

of many sightsecin

, hey were all listed in
,nlopon book and if )%ve didn
tse the coupons we turn

to those who have coronary

cisco, Calif. 94110.

hone: 837-6000

ightseeing one day we mig
Jo

Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

A --This drug which comes to register, but if caught I
in tablets and suppositories, is must either serve or face iman excellent remedy for prisonment.
migraine when taken at the
I can obey the law, registerstart of an attack. Since ing as a conscientious obmigraine attacks don't occur jector. Being white, Anglowith any regularity you Saxon from a Roman Catholic
should not be taking the drug

heart disease, high blood

CEILING TILE
DECORATOR
WHITE

ed regularly?

WIXCOTE® PAINTS

Easy -care beauty and durability. Economical,

they cause any

harmful effects if they are us-

CASELOT SALE ON

f we didn't want to g

Subscription rates: 25 cents a week, home delivered.

troversial question of military
A --When methyserdige is service. I may not vote and,
taken as recommended there therefore, have no direct inshould be no side effects fluence on our laws; yet I feel
beyond a mild heartburn. This you should realize the
can be minimized by taking awesome problems that face
the drug at the start of a meal. me and possibly millions of
The side effects you list may other men, in making this
occur when the dosage is too decision.
large.
I am sincerely against the
policy in the present war
Q --I get migraine U.S.
and the entire military policy
headaches. Cafergot sup- in general. (I will not go into
positories have helped mot,. my reasons for this since you
than anything else I hay.: have undoubtedly heard them

YOUR CHOICE

"We wanted a tour whic

Wouldn't leave us exhauste
An independent type, so th

Out of town U.S. mail rate. $10.00 a year: 56.00 for six months.

under careful medical

nauseated, dizzy and weak.

OR CHERRY

!eights took to Italy, Spai
Tolland, Ireland and a bit o

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.,
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005.
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004.

(Sansert), taken regularly,
prevents migraine in most
persons. It must be taken

fects?

98

cent trip Francis and E
'McGrath of Arlingto

of vision. Methysergide

less severe and although I get
very nauseated I don't vomit
as I did before starting this
treatment. The drug makes me

0. lc TEAK,

ere the organizers of the r

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kiedalsch
Managing Editor

headache. It always clears up
in less than an hour and will
tot cause any permanent loss

had for 12 years. I still get
the headaches but they are

Let America's paneling headquarters show you the easy,
do-it-yourself way to decorate your home with the warmth
and richness of distinctive paneling. All Wickes paneling
comes in full 4'x8' panels that combine beauty, durability,
and easy maintenance that are hard to beat.

BY BErrY AINSLIE

Cook Tours, one of th

is

Q-For the past five months
I have taken Sansert to prevent migraine which I have

I

Marshall Field Ill
Thursday, September 12, 1968

John. E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

supervision.

BIG 4' x 8' PANELS

S

the o r,r,urerl dream by always jealously keeping

Page 4

that precedes a migraine

SEPT. 12th THRU 18th

assured o

A Perfect Tour

the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

migraine. Although several
causes have been suggested-

a fancy name for the shimmering or zigzag blind spot

ONE WEEK ONLY

5 dinner -dance

' northwest suburbs. Jack h
asked her to take charge o
the observance of the Illinoi

W.G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

tillating scotoma? How can it

iNGS!

the Oct.

! already virtually

,being the largest politic
event yet to be held in th

Q --What causes scin-

IS TIE PLACE BR...

Now Sally has been give
new assignment by Jac.
Walsh, general chairman o
a

"Not only does Henry worry about what Wallace might
do to the election-he worries about Stassen!"

(NEXT: There are
Many Choices.)

Causes of Migraine
Are Elusive at Times

rejection by the very colleges

I went to college it was really
a simple matter of "you pays

SALLY TRAUTNER an

her husband, Chuck, wer

reject so many well -qualified

choosing between Vassar and

most sought-after institutions.
No matter how outstanding
he is, he must be prepared for

him.

a "horrendous period of having to
describes it, this is

if he doesn't measure up the "horrendous" out of what

against him in the relatively Smith.
As one admissions director
few highly competitive and

Did you know that, ac-

Parents in particular should
restrain themselves from ex-

expenses -- and you may be

more doors are open to him.

you do how well he is capable

portant to him rather than to

must weigh all counsel -good, bad, and irrelevant.

or part of your child's college

I also strongly believe that a
teen-ager knows better than

achieve goals that are im-

may advise, but the applicant

matter of course if you went

there are many fine colleges to college at all.
Now the tables are turned.
available at every academic
ALL THE KING'S horses
level, and perhaps it is comforting to know that the more and half his treasury won't get
"average" your child is, the your son into the Ivy League

do when he is hungry, when

and friends

parents,

ability and potential. Actually

j

,tnewsmen, it might be add

';hazardous as those he
.

20 good, 26 excellent

,licreracecntldy. in

Lincoln Park, wi

iblue-coated fellows of anot
..imi"Dillalbeey.ri"iieJdo,uirtnaislihstoipcedh,ea

can be checked.

Answer on Comic Page

AMONG THE numero

M!

THE PROSPECT DAY
Thursday, September 12, 1968

By Sally Trautner

Grace's Daze

Report on 1st Governor's Ball
BY RICHARD CRABB

sesquicentennial at the dinner

stores, a hat shop and three

dance.

tailor shops. Bennett's Tavern,

This is an important assign-

Sally Trautner, of
Heights represents
Arlington
the wave of the future for the

ment, because the date, Oct.

Republicans, the organiza-

governor's ball in Illinois. In
fact the first governor's ball

If 'Mrs.

5, falls on the exact anWheeling Township niversary of the first
tion's alpeady promising
future is tking up additional
points.
Aswia..11111MIEMIMINNIMil

Mrs. Trautner, in addition
to being an adult supervisor

of the Wheeling Teenage
Republicans and a member of
in charge of the
the committee

Wheeling Township

Republicans Oct. 5 dinner
dance at Arlington Park, is a
devastating refutation of the

old adage, "Beautiful but
dumb blond."

About the age of most of

the young yippie women who

flung themselves at the police
in front of the Conrad Hilton

the kind of
of the female
demonstrators would- like to
could never
be. but they
Hotel, Sally
person any

is

match her formula of giving
her time to do constructive
and positive things for other
people.

SALLY TRAUTNER and

her husband, Chuck, were
part of the

Day's special

reporting team at the
Republican National
Convention in Miami Beach.

They specialized in covering

taken place

will have

150

years ago the same evening,
to the hour.

WITH HER customary
enthusiasm and energy, Mrs.

Trautner has researched the
first governor's ball and has
prepared for Chairman Walsh

and Wheeling ToWnship

Republican Committeeman

Eugene F. Schlickman a

report that makes the event
again. Mrs.
report beings:
live

Trautner's

"During the afternoon of

Oct. 5. 1818, in the Illinois
town of Kaskaskia with a

pophlation of about 1,000
people, everyone was busy

preparing for a historic social

event that was to take place
there that evening. The event
was the first Inaugural Ball,

honoring Shadrach Bond, first
Governor of Illinois."'
Linking the ball 150 years
ago to the Wheeling Township
dinner -dance, Mrs. Trautner's
report continues,

"One hundred and fifty
years later, the people of

Wheeling Township are getGov. Nelson Rockefeller's bid ting ready for the 3d annual
at the convention.
Dinner Dance of the WheelNow Sally has been given

allace might
Stassen!"

ap

a new assignment by Jack
Walsh, general chairman of

the Oct. 5 dinner -dance,
already virtually assured of
being the largest political
event yet to be held in the
northwest suburbs. Jack has
asked her to take charge of
the observance of the Illinois
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era!
six months

constitutional convention

immediate families and close
friends, and Aug. 14, the an-

niversary date, found the

Mr. and Mrs. L.K. Laird, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Meyer, Mrs.
Ervin Brown, recently, return-

Kristiansens hosting cocktails
and dinner for those who

ed to this area, after several
years' absence, from her home

in the Black FOx in the Holiday Inn, Rolling Meadows.

Mrs. Maurice Pendleton, and

through Kaskaskia during the

observed that 'every room in

the tavern was occupied,
every bed having two or more
lodgers.' "

Next, Mrs. Trautner's
report unearths some in-

formation of special interest
to the women. She says,

"Reports indicate that only
female adults wore shoes, and
then only on special occasions
life didn't provide
many extras such as shoes for

(pioneer

all occasions

made from cotton or flax for
the women and deerskin for

Forest came their flower girl,
now Mrs. Richard Peterson,
and from Oak Lawn best man,
Stanley Banks attended the

men.

celebration.

women): Regular clothing was

"We wanted a tour which
wouldn't leave us exhausted.
An independent type, so that

if we didn't want to go

sightseeing one day we might

the next --and this was

said.

"In this
choice

tour we had

a

of many sightseeing

trips and could take any or all.
They were all listed in a

the coupons we turned
them in and received our
use

bit of

sightseeing," she said.

'Everything turned out exactly the way we wanted it
even though we couldn't go
into France. At the time we

the most beautiful city from
the air that he'd ever seen,"

Spain--well--no, Rome
"I guess I'd have to include

a medieval history

Ireland with these too ----really
we enjoyed them all."
IN EACH of the cities

is served late. In Spain 9:30
p.m, was the earliest dinner

representative met their plane,

"Stores, business,

where the McGraths went, a
took charge of their luggage
and personally escorted them
to their hotel. Speaking of
hotels. Fran was impressed

with the Palace Hotel in

Madrid which is the largest in
Europe.
The four days in Spain

spent in sightseeing were

hour.

"Here you sit

in sections

highlighted by a bullfight --enjoyed for pomp and color.

according to the country you
are front and the Pope sits on

flying, stamping feet and hand
clapping.

group in their own language.
People applaud and it is quite
a long session by the time he
speaks to every group," Fran

Flamenco dances for their

"I NEVER heard such

hand clapping in my life,"
Fran said. "They continue it

his throne and talks to each

explained. "If you want

Amsterdam very much."

trip.
"Spain has such beautiful

countries but we enjoyed

"Ed said Amsterdam was

r and your staff in the
JAMES L. MCCABE
Committeeman

ORD

It was also in Madrid that
her

daughter who was

married a few weeks after her
parents returned from their

-A man named Daly hopes to
bring a group of newsmen into Chicago to study the causes

other events that have given
this election year uniqueness,

it could also go down as the
year of the matchless middle

blems of inner city life.

names. Consider Milhous,
Horatio and Sixtus for the

nouncement begin a stampede
by the Fourth Estate in the
opposite direction, it should

gentlemen Nixon, Humphrey

And lest such an hn-

and Muskie.

In the face of those, the

men in American History.

Ulysses S. Grant was actually
born Hiram Ulysses Grant
and carried that name until he
applied for admission to West
Point.

He didn't care for the way
his initials line up (H.U.G.).
so on his application to his

almost bland. He might have
topped them all had his immigrant father not caught the
American flair for brevity and

congressman, he simply

THE PROGRAM is to be
sponsored by the University

from Anagnostopoulos.

although a Ulysses S. Grant
was. The congressman had
further 'Tressed things up by

Dick.

of Chicago's Center for Policy
Studies. Grants will be award-

ed, explained Charles U. Da-

ly, director of the center, to

bring journalists to the

for Spiro Agnew comes off

changed the family name

But none of them can

match

the

middle

university as "associates," to

name

reversed the "H" and "U."
But when he reported in at

directly in urban projects.

the problems of the working

Beautifully Cleaned

reporter understand the many-

Beautifully Pressed

recently in Lincoln Park, with
blue -coated fellows of another

"Daley." Journalistic heads
will be filled, it is hoped, not
cracked.

Decorator Fold

AMONG THE numerous

FREE

finished.

"The Grand National Hotel

where we stayed --wow! it was,

"I heartily

296-6360

Oldaker, the Emmett

Kraybills since Mrs. Kraybill
was in St. Alexius Hospital at
the time, the Walter Bergs,
and the Fred Welshes.

association's current presi-

dent.

DISTINGUISHED
SILVERPLATE

CANDELABRA
SPECIALLY
C

D

Those from Mount

generations of the Kline clan;

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gary

recom-

mend 'this book for anyone
with ,a trip to Europe in

Kline.

Also at the party were close

relatives the Melvin Fishers,
now back from a vacation in

mind."

Glistening Sterling Silver
8 Way Breakdown

mountain railway to the sum-

breathtaking."

Fran found that shopping

in every country was a special
adventure she enjoyed. There

Looking for a Beauty
that Cares about YOU?
Permanent Waves - Tints

Falls - Wiggery - Experts in Styling

PHONE 259-9214
Sat. 9-5
Daily 0-9

really rugged Irish sweaters so

popular in the United States
Waterford variety in Ireland.
Looking around for antiques

in England --that the
McGraths both enjoy in any

/

C-/

o/ gauirt

,touch

(in the Southland Center)

ALGONQUIN & WILKE RD.

country.
"REALLY rr was Temple
Fielding's book on Europe
that told me what I wanted

Regular Price $89.95... NOW

$604")
Per -sib ar,a 13c)1z)lbiri
ciSewe9_e.A.

2224 ALGONQUIN ROLLING MEADOWS

Arlington Heights
24 South Dunton Court
CLearbrook 3-7900
Open Thursday and Friday to 9 p.m.

Featuring Quality Diamonds . . and the
Finest in Watches, Silver, Crystal, and China
.

We think

to know. It is fabulous and he
writes a new book every year
so it is right up to the minute
in things to buy and to avoid -where to eat and what to see."
Did she cart this thick book
all over Europe?

Maurice
Garland
is great!

"Hardly," laughed Fran.

"Ed bought it for me during

the winter and

I

Maurice is a special type of
insurance man. When you meet
him you'll quickly recognize

had a

wonderful time reading it and
taking notes. The notes I took
with us. Fielding is a good

him for what he Is ... a specialist
... an acknowledged expert In
his field of financial planning.
Maurice's office is located at 110
INorth Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois. When you have Maurice
Garland working for you, you've
got one of the best.

mistakenly changing the "H"
to "S."

Designs for you the dress
with the California look.
Basic black double knit
wool with fashionably
feminine white ruffles.
In Misses sizes.

BY THEN THE NAME
was in academy records, so

Grant was stuck with it. His
fellow cadets started calling

him "Uncle Sam" Grant, a

Bus. Phone: Ra-6-8440 CONNECTICUT

GENERAL

Res. Phone: 358-6333

nickname that stuck with him
for the rest of his life.

$46

OV*

Illig11117167
&load

1425 PALATINE RD.
ARL. HTS.

255-2800

maison de romayne

formerly of Conti and Discotheque
Beauty Salons...has joined our
staff at Brandi's!

Clothes of Distinction

41,,s4

BRANDFS /Seal Salon

Pick-up Delivery
of Drapes

Prim Cleaners
DES PLAINES

Daryl

daughter, Christine, as well as
the Robert Klines' son and his

12 W. Busse Ave.

620 E. CENTRAL

Mrs.

such cadet was expected,

prim -cleaned

Lab periods for the
newsmen, it might be added,
will not be nearly as

before it was nearly dark and
most were ready to go home.
This year's social chairman in
the estates is Mrs. Bernard
Cahill. Edward Schell is the

them Mr. and

West Point, they told him no

which begins Jan. 2, is designed to help scholars understand

areas.

away from the party, among

Richard Genins, and their

HAVE your drapes

Center's new program,

event that Sund4Y, but not

Henry's grandmother, Mrs.
George Kline, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kline, their daughter
Linda and her husband, the

IT'S FALL

audit courses dealing with
urban problems and work

hazardous as those held

Page

merry-go-round that plagued
one of the most well-known

middle handle of Theodore

Daly named Charles, not

sided problems of the urban

Bent

they discovered repair work
was still going on from the

is a

be mentioned that this

reporter and to help the
more words out of
dition, find the word

FLORENCE, Italy Fran
dubbed as quaint and here

The latter finally,,ended the

Illness and travel kept some

Prospect who attended the
open house included four

Hiram? That's Illustrious Ulysses
of urban riots and the pro-

ff.

all through the dance, too."

Lucerne was beautiful.

now --and crystal --the

Basilica.

the event, rain!

in the same state.

writer, fun to read," she

flood of two years ago.

from four to eight," said Fran.
Another highlight, "A really
special one," said Fran, was an
audience with the Pope in the

nels.-

h them and I look forward

guest of the Klines' and their
son, Henry on a week's leave
from military duties at Ft. Sill

were knits in Italy--. The

for

the activities of Richard

Hess of Lawton, Okla. Here

for the week, she was the

everything closes for a siesta
in the afternoon from one to

four and then opens again

Prospect

in August to meet Miss Nancy

northwest suburbs.

Francis bought a wedding veil

is convention.

Mr. and. Mrs. Stephen Kline

years after to the day. -

Holland." she said. "I couldn't
begin to compare the two

to the roles of the local

Hawthorn Woods home of

Mrs. Sally Trautner of Arlington Heights, one of the young
women, who is putting the "go" in the Oct. 5 Dinner Dance
of the Wheeling Township Republican Organization which is
expected to be the largest political event yet held in the

riots-so we were sent to

t

those who went to the

Inaugural Ball. Our Wheeling

opening

party was no exception with
two new features added; the
use of their swimming pool
through the generosity of Dr.
and Mrs. E. Suckow, and for
the first time in the history of

Mount Prospect were among

thought.

'sion yet, but I pray God
when I do, it will be the
t one and that I will have
courage to stick to it no
ter what I am threatened

ovided not only to the

A DOZEN or more from

Sally Trautner's final

anything more than a general
audience, it takes months and
must go through special chan-

rganization and myself, I
your newspaper for the

Robert Goodmans.

imported from Europe."

Township Republican Ball
will be one of them -- 150

ned well in advance, the affair
itself is one of informality and
comraderie, and this year's

Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Adams and the

first Inaugural Ball, clothing
and material must have been
secured months in advance in
New York, Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, nearest town with
shops where silks and woolen
materials could be purchased.
The cloth probably had been

memorating that first

visiting in Mount
froth Iowa.

View Estates Association.

Prospect included

casion as important as the

"Ail over Illinois there will
be festivities on Oct. 5 com-

Mrs. Robert Kline's sister,

weekend again brought the
annual picnic of the Golf

Guests from Mount

"With this in mind, one
must assume that for an oc-

were there France was having

On Coverage

niversary parties. From Oak

even for

d ones?

hope this will help you

of their wedding attendants
were on hand for the an-

mit of Rigi Kulm was

money back for that

ize what I am up against'
I hope it will help the men
say they represent me. to
e their decision.
Christopher M. Pancratz

Hilton Chapel at the University of Chicago, and at least two

enormous."
IN MOST of Europe dinner

feel, in all sincerity. is
ng?
ow can they force by

have not made my

Mr. and Mrs. Kristiansen
were married in Thorndike-

something," said Fran, "and
the trip by lake steamer and

coupon book and if we didn't

y from their homes and

could not get to Wadsworth' state of Oklahoma, Mr. and'

book. The Cathedral there is

ng men into something

e to another nation --

Although the essentials -food, drink and fun are plan-

for our state.

maybe?" she laughed heartily.

the perfect answer," Fran

atoning imprisonment?
can they force some of
to run away from the

There were nine general

"A minister passing

Country Club, Wadsworth,
III., for 22 members of their

Harrisburg, Pa.
Others on the invitation list
included the Roscoe Batts,

with some modifications in
1870 is still the constitution

McGrath of Arlington

cent trip Francis and Ed

do it

itor

"KASKASKIA was a town
of importance in 1818. It was
the first Illinois state capital.

with a dinner at Midlane

33 members of the con-

stitutional convention which
wrote the constitution that

were the organizers of the re-

England.
60005

Kaskaskia is expected to attend.

FOR THE EIGHTH consecutive year the Labor Day

said Fran. "But I don't -know,
I think my favorite place was

Cook Tours, one of the

Heights took to Italy, Spain.
Holland. Ireland and a bit of
ay Publications. Inc,

entire 1818 population of

August was the month to the Dakotas and Wyoming,
celebrate for Mr. and Mrs. the William Motts, the
Karl Kristiansen, S. Nawata. Thomas Motts, and Robert
The couple marked their 25th Mott who took his weekend
wedding anniversary Aug. 2 guest, Miss Rosalyn Tarasi of

laces and leather goods, too,"
she continued, "but I think Ed
and I enjoyed a trip to Toledo,
Spain the best. It was just like

BY BETTY AINSLIE

pionetts" in tour -planning,
son, General Manager

ty. A group several times the

By Grace Mott

the town's only tavern and
hotel, was the home for the

Sightseeingand Shopping

field

day. September 12, 1968

ing Township Republican Par-

Silver Wedding Anniversary

A Perfect Tour

trite
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Betty Grable 'Discovered' As Actress
By Catherine O'Donnell

A review of a play of the
stature of "Born Yesterday" is

more of a reminder to those
who missed it the first few
times around.
It is still a lively comedy

albeit a little dated.

The Washington of today

seems to be involved in wheel-

ing and dealing on a grander
scale

with much more im-

portant matters than the

shady -senator, rich -junk -

dealer plot of the current pro-

duct ion at the Mill Run
Plkhouse.

'The play, starring Betty

Grable, is one to see if for no

other reason than to renew
Miss Grable's acquaintance.

Miss Grable plays the part
of Billie Dawn with a tender

touch that makes the

character more believable
than that of Judy Holliday,

4

who made the role famous.

Although she has recently
appeared in the road show of
"Hello Dolly" and although

her reputation was built on
dancing and singing, Miss

BETTY GRABLE

Betty Stirs Up Memories
Of B17s, Pin-ups, V -Mail
It a press agent had planned

the ending to the luncheon
with Betty Grable last Friday,
he could not have done better.
Two nicety ' dressed men
eating at an adjoining,table in

The low-key lighting in the

still a minute and perfect size,

years since Betty was

those wonderful legs, which
were encased to slim perfection in a blue and green pants

Mai Tai aided in erasing the

everyone's dream girl. To the

GIs of World War II, Betty
pin-up girl.
was the No.
the Mai -Tai Restaurant in More bombers were named
Golf Mill, sent the waitress for her than for any other
over to Betty with a whispered
message.

It so upset her that she im-

1

female.

Betty had the legs that kept

still has her blonde hair and

suit.

Betty tossed off the years
between with charming anecdotes of her life.
Her legs never were insured

of airplanes for $1 million. She had heard
mediately terminated the thousands
in a world of drab that too and thought the
luncheon table talk with distinctive
and nondescript gray. studio might have done it but
reporters from seven khaki
One memorable slogan was she knew nothing about it.
newspapers.

It didn't really matter. The
lunch was almost over and the

rehearsal for "Born
Yesterday" was about to begin

written beside a smiling figure
of Betty Grable painted on the
nose of a bomber. It read,
"Target for tonight".
The gals back horse did not

Mill Run Playhouse
across the parking area. The resent her image. To the
attention from the strangers servicemen overseas she stood
proved that Betty Grable is firmly for American
in

the

still whistle bait.

womanhood. Every GI

And Betty already had proven that time is a relative
thing and it is no relative of

looked like Betty Grable.

Betty.

Grable knows by now that she
has/I-been missing something.
And the audience knew it had
been missing seeing Betty in
a straight drama.
She is a clever comedienne,
a master of facial expression
and an accomplished actress.

For a gal who is dipping her
toes into legitimate drama for
the first time, she has other
cast members working to keep

up with her comic and

Thursday, September 12, 1968
44.

Ray has won two Emmies
for his portrayal of a clown

on the "Bozo's Circus"

He is also the host of the

photographer.

morning radio program, "Ray

Rayner and His Friends,"
aimed at the pre-school group.
Bob Thompson won the ap-

It's a
Harmless
Argiope

plause of the opening -night
audience last week with his
portrayal of the pathetic Ed
Devery - contact man for the
Wheeler -Dealers, who is bodz-

actress.

that he looked back in sadness
to his former life.
Brock decides that Billie

As Billie Dawn, the rough -

LEFT-Kathy Spend( helps

a spider pose for the Day

children's television program.

seriocomic characterizations.
After all these years, it is

pleasant to discover her as an

ing his way to oblivion. He
subtly let the audience know

speaking, great and good needs education and enlists
friend of Harry Brock, one of

happy to learn that Betty is

Aurantia

Irk

Betty's big attractions is her the help of a newspaperman,
well-chosen wardrobe. But as Paul Verrall. Billie discovers
words have meanings and
the play goes on, it is im- that
possible not to be moved by when she learns the meaning
her performance and to forget of integrity, she turns on the
machinations of her playmate,
the clothes. She is excellent.
falls in love with her tutor and

Have you seen a large,
The bug, imprisoned in a
fierce -looking black spider taped -shut carton, spend the
with yellow spots?
You don't need your glasses

night in an editor's desk

drawer and the next day was

secretary.
"They identified it

Washington to enlist the aid

run for your life.

Arlington Heights Sanitarian

male wolf spider. Now we'll
have a matched set, since we
already have a female," she

The two come to

the play ends with the bad
their

guys getting
off Sen. Hedges, played by Art appance

s.sul. The part demanded

more than he gave it.

Ray Rayner could not help

come-

You can give up drinking

is

Mack decided it wasn't a

if you like, but it won't help.

brown recluse or a black

played 'by Dick

Conservation
Agency Begun

Mill Run Playhouse is

caught one.

delightful.
It is almost as much en-

several terrorized Day

performers. On opening night,

KATHY, daughter of Mr.

remarked.

widow, both quite deadly. It
was quickly but quietly done

letting his good diction and he should. The flaws are your kitchen wall.
well-bred speech shine minor and do not detract too Their existence was proved
through the uneducated, much from the total effect.
last week by Kathy Spelick,
rough knock 'em down and
The play is delightful. The 16, of Arlington Heights, who
drag 'em out character of
Harry Brock[

Virginia Beakley, Mack's

William Mack.

Such spiders exist in the
Valentine without enough sin- northwest suburbs, but they
cerity to be as convincing as are as harmless as the fly on
Paul

The third had an outline of
a fiddle on its back, said Mrs.

taken to the office of

changed. You don't have to

KEEPING the big spider
company in the Arlington
Heights health office were two
harvestman spiders, more com-

in.

The dead bug was shipped
to Urbana it was dissected by
Dr. John Unzicker, assistant

monly known as daddy long-

taxonomist for the Illinois

legs.

Two fat little spiders
He identified it as an sharing a bottled addressed
employes, their harmlessness argiope aurantia, or garden Richard B. Thomson, 1212
tertainment watching the au- was proved by a taxonomist spider. Quite harmless, Mitchell, were labeled
dience as it is watching the at Urbana.
therididae steatoda
Unzicker reported.
After several days, and

Natural Historical Survey.

"They're abundant toward

Jackie Coogan applauded and Mrs. Richard Ackerman,

Land use, water and air vigorously as his wife made
pollution, fish and game pro- her straight drama debut. The
tection, recreation, theater is quite an asset to the
agricultural conservation pro- area.
ble ms and conservation
Yesterday," directed
education are the concerns of by"Born
Michael Ferrall, will run
the recently established through
21. It will be
Northeast Illinois Natural followedSept.
by Kathryn Crosby
Resources Service Center.
in Sabrina Fair.

triangulosa.

Marcia Bensinger, 945 N.
Ridge, Arlington Heights, is
credited with bringing in a

the end of summer," he said.

1500 N. Prairie, called The
Day to take a picture of the

TWO OTHER suspicious

spider.

spiders accompanied it to

The photographer brought
it back to The Day's Mount
Prospect office, terrorzing the

Urbana, well bottled.

lone spider named

cnaphosidae herpyllus vasifer.
";;Bugs...uggh," said Mrs.

One, brought in by an Arl-

ington Heights policeman,

female staff members and

shaking up a few of the
stronger sex.

Beakley.

resembled a dangerous brown

recluse. It turned out to be a

Which summed it up for all
the other gals involved in, the

female garden spider.

episode.

She is now a grandmother, is
pround of it and doesn't worry
about it being known.

Sweepstakes Ends

Betty looks back on "The
Dolly Sisters" as her favorite
movie. "I loved the wardrobe

Sat., Sept. 21st

in that one," she said.
"Born Yesterday", in which
she has her first dramatic role,

I

I

1

a

:
A

'

I

imagined his girl back home will run until Sept. 22. Ray
Those same fellows will be
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Rayner of Channel 9's "Bozo's
Circus" plays the lead opposite Miss Grable.

tier- -

K.

SLICED
BACON

Colorado Brand Corn Fed Beef

Al.:4211; ),

w1
Y

Triton the word for
Sport Coat fashion

SIRLOIN
STEAK Lb.

and value for young
Fall.
men this

I

zi

JONATHAN

AIRES

PPLES

-Lb.

Bag

Bag

.A!7:1:11.11.2111

d&mfkid.wits

Holds row Doolure. l,mlr

FASTEETH

LIBBrIUICE

2.ot

to by Don Bolas

Pkg.

46 -oz.
Can

IlltSIWAY 3.0

If it's the best -looking Sport Coat on the rack - it's prob-

ably Triton. They build in good looks that stay goodlooking with extra tailoring features you don't see. That
means extra value, plus the "in" fashion a young man
demands. Come in and we'll convince you -with Triton!
Junior Size From $19 Prep Sizes From $23
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By Charlotte Ericks,

Do these first cool d
September always set

thinking about making

LAENES.

and other yeast goodies?,

Have you tried the n
yeast that has appeared
market this past year?
Fleischmann's has

product called RAPT
and it does not need
dissolved in 110 degr,
water for five minutes,
mix this new yeast m
you would baking pow.
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GRAND 0 E !NG SPECIALS!!

baking soda, thus savi
more step in Making
dough.

MALORCA. 0.

.OTHER TIME save
batter breads which req

kneading and the Coo
breads which can be
now and baked later

"ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

one of my favorite w

CURVED SOFA

baking bread), which

MODERN SOFA $169

Reg. $429 NOW $29995

on the scene a few years

If you haven't tried
these new innovations,

the time. There's no'
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Extension

Table

(matching rocker) $89 95
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RECLINING

Your dry yeast will

definitely if stored

pasteurized milk do, -

need to be scalded.

$89

refrigerator temperature
degrees to 41 degrees

S129.95

$5 9 95

tucked under the pans.

room for the dough
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Space between shelves s,
he 5 inches.

SPANISH
DESIGN

TO CONVERT any of
favorite yeast recipes ti
Cool Rise method simpl
ble

4 -PC. BEDROOM SUITE
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results.
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N. $16

Huge 9 -drawer triple dresser with mirror
Extra large chest of drawers
Richly carved bed

The following is a ,
Bread which I tried the
day and found very tits"
has a nice smooth textur

Regularly
$499.95
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the amount of ye!

have done this with a n
of bread recipes with ex
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Elegant, Exquisite

-

$

lovely crispy crust,

a

NOW

1

e dresser,

Featuringsize 8.70"

c

chesttripl

unlike anything availab
the stores. The entire time for a double recipe
20 minutes.

i

drawersm

some pecan finish.

RYE BREAD

5 beautiful pieces

$299

Single Recipe

FEDDERS REFRIGERATORS

BUDGET TERMS

o Magnificent 9 -drawer dresser
o Exquisite framed mirror
o Handsome panel -back bed
o Spacious storage chest
o Serta Mattress
to bid you "boon giomo" each morning!

You'll think you hove opened your eyes in some sunny Italian
villa! Firenve's hond.rubbed, softly radiant finish is as mellow as
Tuscan sunshine. Every graceful piece, every elegant detail is

OCCASIONAL

Regularly $89

Reg. $39.95

ing, scratches,

Double
Door
15 Cu. Ft.

dents All drawers have dovetailed corners

dust roof partitions, strong screw -set center guides
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look by day, but easily converts into"honest-to.goodness"
nerspring mattresses 8. box springs by -bight.
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Complete Grouping

$

179

Cook oft

$39995

`Jud
A winding lane leads ti

178

Each
Bed

$88

......

HOURS
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday
10 to 5; Monday and Friday 10 to 9: Sunday 11 toy.

big old-fashioned w

_
,

farmhouse. Two ponies n
at the grassy expanse bet
Arlington Heights Rd. an.
house. Two white Ge.

:
Magnificent

Compare to $78
Now Your Choice

SPANISH

Complete Corner Grouping
With Slide -Under Table

DUAL BEDS
beds of

I cup milk
2 tablespoons shorteni
Corn meal
1 egg while
1 tablespoon water
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21/2 cups unsif tett,
flour

authentic in styling.. LASTING QUALITY, LASTING BEAUTY! Worm

fruitwood finish on genuine Pecan veneers and selected hard
woods Matching tops ore mar -resistant Beautywear plastic
laminate Upper drawer, fronts, mirror frames headboard and
leg detail are molded of high impact Polystyrene lo resist warp

SWIVEL CHAIR

in fruitwood finish

21/2 cups unsifted rye

Both Available In
White, Copper,
Avacado

A Romantic Italian Provincial Design

CANE BACK CHAIR

to.

4 -PC.

BEDROOM
Regularly $219

the wrappings ar-

sure

NOW

each

chantin-

-

Doughs that arc ma..
the cool rise method n

Choke of Color
Regularly

$429.40

TOTAL

-

Upholstered in Naugahyde Vinyl

$36 50 ea
$36 50

COCKTAIL TABLE

i

refrigerator.

$ 89 95

LOUNGE CHAIR
2 LAMP TABLES

dough:

Door Cabinet
68" x 12" x 32"

$229 95

SOFA

IF PURCHASED
SEPARATELY

HERE ARE SOME
thoughts, on making

CHAIR

YOU SAVE $130

6

high back chairs.

late in the day.

ROM i.

Mediterranean
Sliding

Here is Spanish elegance with the authentic Moorish flavor of turnings and shaping ex
pressed in heavy, solid oak. The finish is worm brown fruitwood, lightly distressed and rub
bed and polished to a silken lustre. Arms are padded in rich black Vinyl, thick polyfoam
cushions are reversible and fitted with zipper covers We've a fine selection of covers
Mediterranean prints, florals, plaids, tweeds and solids

DINETTE SET
Large

Drama ...

Spanish inspired elegance a whole living room in solid oak at an eyeopening low price.

g

7 -pc. Bronze Tone

HIDE -A -BED

group $299

RERUN

New Wall

you get an 82" "stretch out" sofa, lounge chair, 2
lamp tables, cocktail table

quite equal to the sm
fresh baked bread perm.
the house when the ch
and the "master" come,

GROUPING
In Rich, Warm Pecan Finish with
beautifully carved accents and
antique hardware.

most
pieces

3 -drawer chest
Student desk
4 -drawer chest
Corner desk
Rich carved bed
Bookcase hutch
Double dresser base

LIBBY
783 LEE STREET, DOWNTWN DES PLAINES

PHONE 298-6007

$58

$58
$58
$48
$48
$38
$88

Shepherds and a little
slung dog watch curious

3 -PIECE DANISH INSPIRED

you approach.
As you reach the pore

pungent odor of pic
spices fills the air a

LOUNGER GROUP
'

steamy aroma emanates

A wonderful grouping for the lovers of the clean look of Danish Modern. zipper-

the roomy kitchen. The .

ed reversible cushions for easy care and hard wear. Solid frame in beautiful
Walnut finished hardwoods. Lovely decorator selected fabrics. Included is a
Danish styled corner table in matching Walnut finished hardwoods.

is

$159

alive with bubbling

glistening jars, and
pickles everywhere.

pi

SURELY SOME little'

grandma

vat,
...*

must

be

har.l

work practicing the

fashioned art of pickleing.

Not so.

This pickle queen

CONVENIENT
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
FREE DELIVERY
ANYWHERE

petite, soft-spoken brunt
shoo-ing her two active s
age 3 and 4, out of the
then, keeping one eye on
playpen where her nephe'
bouncing, answering 92 -

old gramps' mumblings f
the next room, and compl
happy with her pickle -ma
chores.

".
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FREE

Ab ut St tesnie

LO TV

Dumplings

o PURCHASE
NECESSARY
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BY MARGARETE

an orchard near the Vienna

A historic vignette about
duniplings? Indeed, yes! 'Tis
said that while Metternich,
Alexander I and Talleyrand

plums dropped to the ground
for lack of pickers, who were
at the Front fighting. Begging
leave to gather the fallen fruit,
we filled our baskets and then
our tummies, until we could

MURPHY

LLD Q9.51

Cold, Cool, World
By Charlotte Erickson

Double Recipe

Do these first cool days in
September always set you to
thinking about making bread

5 cups unsifted rye flour
5 cups unsifted white flour
2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons salt
2 pkgs. dry Rapidmix yeast

and other yeast goodies?

Have you tried the new dry
yeast that has appeared on the
market this past year?
Fleischrnann's has a new

on the scene a few years ago.

If you haven't tried any of
these new innovations, now is

the time. There's nothing
quite equal to the smell of
BERKLINE
RECLINING
ROCKER

CHAIR

fresh baked bread permeating

the house when the children
and the "master" come home
late in the day.

HERE ARE SOME new
thoughts, on making yeast
dough:

Your dry yeast will keep in-

Pasteurized milk does not

9.95

995

need to be scalded.

Doughs that are made via
the cool rise method need a
refrigerator temperature of 38

degrees to 41 degrees F. Be
sure the wrappings are not
tucked under the pans. Allow

room. for the dough to rise.
Space between shelves should
be 5 inches.

TO CONVERT any of your

favorite yeast recipes to the
Cool Rise method simply double

the amount of yeast.

I

have done this with a number
of bread recipes with excellent
results.
The following

a

is

Rye

Bread which I tried the other

e dresser, mirror, queen
t of drawers in a hand-

day and found very tasty. It
has a nice smooth texture and
a lovely crispy crust, quite
unlike ,Mything available in
the stores. The entire mixing
time for a double recipe took
20 minutes.

21/4 cups unsifted rye flour

21/4 cups unsifted white
flour

I tablespoon sugar
I tablespoon salt
I pkg. dry Rapidmix yeast
I tablespoon caraway seeds
2/3 cup wider
I cup milk
2 tablespoons shortening
Corn meal
I egg white
I tablespoon water

e In
er,

79
999'

not bend over any more.

POTATO DOUGH
AND FILLING
12 med. washed and dried
purple plums (Italian, free-

On returning home, it was
my job to select the 12 best

plums and wash and dry
them, while my mother

stone)
12 cubes of sugar (also called "dots")

prepared the following dumplings:

1

ZWETSCHKENKNOEDEL

cup cold, mashed

potatoes
2 tablespoons melted butter
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 egg beaten

1/4 cup butter

1 cup dry bread crumbs

1 cup sifted, all-purpose

1 teaspoon cinnamon

minutes. Again gently, with
perforated spoon lift out each

egg,

dumpling and place into

dough thoroughly.
On lightly floured pastry

browned breadcrumbs and

board, form dough into a 12

turn until coated. Repeat pro-

cedure with remaining six

inch roll. Cut into 12 one -inch

pieces. Take piece of dough
and flatten on pastry board

dumplings.
Leftover dumplings may be
eaten cold or fried in butter.

into a circle 3 inches in
diameter.
With knife, slit plum

and, slit down, place in center

As this is a hearty dessert,
a colorful, autumn vegetable
soup for your first course will
suffice, followed by a serving
of two dumplings. Try not to

over plum on all sides and seal

juice sealed within is such a

enough to extract pit. Insert
cube of sugar. Close plum
I

of dough circle. Fold dough

break them,

carefully. Lay to one side un-

Go West to Visit with History
Jr -

a thick batter is formed.

f,

v

'

ridr"

A*.

If you have a conventional

Ae..4

beaters, remove the innermost

beater as soon as the dough
starts to crawl up. Continue
beating until dough forms a
nice elastic ball.

Knead on a floured surface

for a few minutes and place
in a generously greased bowl,

turning dough to grease all
sides. Cover and let rise in a
warm, draft -free place until

double in bulk, about one
hour.

,PUNCH DOUGH down;
turn out onto lightly floured
board. Divide dough in half
(for

a

single

recipe;

into

fourths for a double recipe).
Form each part into a smooth
ball and let rise for 10 minutes.

Flatten each piece slightly

and then roll on lightly
floured surface to form

tapered ends. Sprinkle greased
baking sheets with corn meal
and place bread on corn meal.
Combine egg white and water

This is the unusual home of Fred Smith of Cedarville. It looks like a church because

originally it was a church. It was the first Methodist church built in Cedarville. The big
pine was planted by Jane Addam's father on the day of its first service.

uncovered, in warm draft -free
place for 35 minutes.

sheets and cool on wire racks.

If you wish to freeze some
of your bread for future use,
cool completely before wrapping. Wrap in plastic bags or
heavy duty foil, label, date
and freeze.

NEVER WRAP BREAD
UNTIL IT HAS COOLED
otherwise,
your crust will become soggy.

COMPLETELY;

Lucille Lattig, Freeport resi- Turner from the balcony,
dent offered to share some of "which set the crowd in a

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

and brush leaves generously.
Sprinkle with additional caraway seed if desired. Let rise,

the facts about the noted
event.

(Fifth in a Series)

Go West! This was a cry
heard many times in the early
history of our nation. It is still
a mighty good invitation.
Follow U. S. 20 northwest

from the Rockford Tollway

THE SECOND in seven
Joint Debates was held during.
the senatorial campaign of
1858. In a booklet entitled
"The Lincoln -Douglas Debate
at Freeport, III., Aug. 27,

1858" written by Paul

blaze of enthusiasm."

"Douglas arrived last even-

ing and a torchlight parade

escorted him to the Brewster
House. At 2 p.m. Douglas
walks the two blocks to the

Lincoln -Douglas Society,

research fun.

Freeport, the following account of the debates is given:

of antiquing and historical

Freeport, the scene of the

"Lincoln arrives at 10 a.m.
famous Lincoln -Douglas, on a special train to be greeted
debates celebrated its 110th by 5,000 who escort him to
anniversary Aug. 27. At the the new Brewster House. He
summer meeting of the makes a short speech in reply
Garden Club of Illinois, to. the welcome of Thomas J.

McCormick and Swift mansions rescued from destruction by Mrs. Carl Bright who also designed
the black iron hanging chandelier.

question" - "Can the people of
the United States Territory, in

any lawful way, against the
wish of any citizen of the
United States, exclude slavery
from its limits prior to the
formation of a State Constitu-

12,000 to

15,000.

Lincoln has the hour-long
beginning speech and the half-

hour conclusion, while

Douglas speaks for an hour

and a half.
"Lincoln propounds a series

of questions to Douglas, including the famous "Freeport

It is interesting to note that
these volunteers were primari-

dams. Known to Lincoln as
the "Addams of the double
"d," he drove all over the

his presidential prospects."

from

serve in the Civil War."

senatorial race, but is fatal to

Conestoga wagon drawn by
six horses. The cold, damp
at

patriotism and to honor the
memory of the citizens who
enlisted from this county to

ly

answer aids him in the

"Lincoln arrives in a

erected to commemorate the

tion?" Douglas' affirmative

stand.

and it leads to a truly Crawford and published by
historical area of Illinois. Northern Illinois University day does not chill the enFreeport, Cedarville and in cooperation with the thusiasm of a crowd estimated
Shannon 'can offer a weekend

Mrs. Fred Smith poses in her comfortable church -home. The choir loft was moved forward

to allow for roomy bedrooms upstairs. The paneling and leaded windows are from the

THE OTHER seven

debates were carried on at Ottawa, Jonesboro, Charleston,
Galesburg, Quincy and Alton.

In the heart of Freeport is
a memorial to a soldier from
Stephenson County, one of
the heroic dead who gave up
their lives for the union. This
memorial bears over 3,350

names and the following inscription: "These tablets are

recruited through the

ef-

nine
months ago and rented the

here from Mississippi

farmhouse on the outskirts of
Arlington Heights. They intend eventually to buy a home
in Mount Prospect or Arlington Heights.. Bev's husband

1

is an estimator for the Alex

Construction Co. in
Streamwood.

This is Beverly's first year
for canning, and she loves it.

alive with bubbling pots,

"It's so unbelievably easy,"
she said. "Anyone can do it."

glistening jars, and pickles,
pickles everywhere.

Her husband loves her

pickles. "And the more

SURELY SOME little old
at

work practicing the old-

fashioned art of pickle -making.

Not so.

This pickle queen is a

petite, soft-spoken brunette,
shoo-ing her two active sons,

age 3 and 4, out of the kitchen, keeping one eye on the
playpen where her 'nephew is
bouncing, answering 92 -yearold gramps' mumblings from
the next room, and completely
happy with her pickle -making
chores.

-- and has

Moore. The Moores came

steamy aroma emanates from
the roomy kitchen. The room

hard

life

already filled 200 jars.
BEVERLY is Mrs. Marlin

spices fills the air and a

be

The spicy smell of the pick-

ling syrup made in Step 4 of
the recipe for "14 -Day Sweet
Pickles", combined with the
cinnamon -clove aroma of the
crab-apple pickle syrup, are a
heady mixture indeed as Mrs.
Marlin

president of the Stephenson
County Monument Association, raising the money for the
soliders' monument on the
courthouse grounds."

forts of the father of Jane Ad -

county, visiting every settler,

and became, as the ,old
newspapers said "the best

known man in the district,"
states the "Cedarville's Jane
Addams" book written by her
hometown historian Ronald
H. Beam.

"During the Civil War he

raised men and equipment for

one company of Illinois

CEDARVILLE IS about

the same as when the famous

lady was a child. Her home

is a private residence but one

can wander through the

grounds, the quiet cemetery
where she is buried and see
the old barn, her family mill
and drop in at the general
store just as she did or buy

one of these interesting
booklets.

On one of Cedarville's quiet
streets is a church -home. The
old church which was the first

Addams planted when the

you approach.

must

Guard." After the war he was

church was begun in 1869. It

time in her

pungent odor of pickling

volunteers, which took his

name as "The Addams

one in Cedarville has an old
pine in front of it which John

Shepherds and a little low slung dog watch curiously as

is

as the purple

joy to behold.
Mahlzeit:

til you have six dumplings.

was bought by Mrs. Carl

'Judy's Home Style Kosher Dills'

grandma

Y

aside, but keep, warm.

beaten

Cook of the Day

As you reach the porch, the

r
IMMIX

sugar and cinnamon; set

Add

stirring well. Add flour. Mix

The Day's Prospects

flour one cup at a time until

house. Two white German

shed hardwoods

delicately brown, add mixed

and salt.

2 quarts of boiling,

salted water gently drop
dumplings for 12 to 15

casionally. Continue adding

farmhouse. Two ponies nibble
at the grassy expanse between
Arlington Heights Rd. and the

wear Solid frame in beautiful
selected fabrics Included is a

and stir frequently. When

1/4 cup sugar

My mother and I knew of

tric mixer for two minutes,
scraping sides of bowl oc-

big old-fashioned white

look of Danish Modern. Zipper -

'twas so!

Add crumbs, spread evenly

Into

In bowl mix mashed

potatoes with melted butter

Add to dry ingredients and
beat at medium speed of elec-

A winding lane leads to the

OUP

Zwetschkenknoedel. Ja, ja,

in large skillet over low heat.

flour

melted.

BY ELEANOR RIVES

INSPIRED

dumpling recipe,

Margarine need not be

Bake in hot 400 degree F.
oven for 25 minutes or until
done. Remove from baking

RYE BREAD
Single Recipe

ERATORS

Austria's favorite dessert

seeds and dry yeast.
Meanwhile combine
margarine and milk in a small
saucepan and warm.

refrigerator.

e of Color
larly

negotiations were sweetened
by Prince Metternich sharing

by melting 14 cup of butter

electric mixer with two

definitely if stored in the
Istered in Naugahyde Vinyl

Imagine his dismay when

he discovered that peace

1-1/3 cups water
2 cups milk
1/4 cup shortening
Corn meal
1 egg white
1 tablespoon water
Combine flours and mix

110 degree F.
water for five minutes. You
mix this new yeast much as
you would baking powder or
baking soda, thus saving one thoroughly ... or you can buy
more step in making yeast ' a rye flour already mixed with
dough.
white flour. In your mixing
bowl add 2 cups of the mixed
OTHER TIME savers are flour, sugar, salt, caraway

kneading and the Cool Rise
breads which can be mixed
now and baked later (really
one of my favorite ways of
baking bread), which arrived

eavesdrop.

seeds

not need to be

batter breads which require no

hushed discussion, the Saxon
delegate, anxious not to be left
out of any intrigue, tiptoed to

2 tablespoons caraway

product called RAPIDMIX
and it does
dissolved in

were presumably deep in

Prepare dried brcadcrumbs

Woods, where the purple

Moore of Arlington

Heights, our Cook of the Day,
makes two kinds of pickles at
once.

Beverly Moore, our Cook
of the Day, is making her own
pickles this year -- for the first

domestic I am, the better he
likes it," she confided.

HER FAVORITE recipe is

"Judy's Home Style Kosher
Dills." Judy is Beverly's sister,

With cucumbers so

reasonable and so good right
now, this is the perfect time

to can pickles. Try Beverly

Moore's easy, delicious one -

day recipe for Kosher dills.

-

JUDY'S HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILLS

Select fresh, firm

cucumbers and wash in cold

water. Cucumbers may be

Bev. "He went to several
cooking schools and likes
nothing better than to take a

recipe and re -do it." Her

father is now with the State

Board of Health in Mississippi.

She designed the inside

herself and restored it in some
aspects creating a new and interesting approach to modern
living.

JUDY'S 14 -DAY
SWEET PICKLES

STEP 1:

2

THE ORIGINAL choir loft

was extended, the original

gallons sliced
gallon boiling

railing restored and bedrooms

cucumbers,
pint salt. Dissolve
water,
salt in boiling water, pour
over sliced cucumbers, and let
stand for 7 days.
1

created on the upper

I

level.

Paneling for the walls which
the main floor into
kitchen, living room, den area
and dining room were bought
when the old McCormick and

divide

STEP 2: Drain, Dissolve 2
gallon
tablespoons alum in
boiling water, pour over sliced

Swift mansions were

1

destroyed in Chicago.

sliced lengthwise or left
whole, according to size.

cucumbers and let stand 24

Cover with boiling water and

let stand. Bring to a boil: 2

gallon boiling water and let

quarts water, quart' vinegar,
cup non -iodized salt. While

stand for 24 hours. (this takes
the salt out of the pickles)
STEP 4: Make a syrup of:
2 quarts vinegar, 4 quarts

with beveled edges that came
from the McCormick mansion
also. The original hack door
kitchen window is of stained

syrup and spices over
-Puss' Dirk Moore, 4, has a mischievous gleam in
cucumbers. Let stand 24 his"Pickle
eye as lie looks longingly at his mother's newly canned
hours.

recruiting a group of six high
schoolers to help get the stain
the exact color of the original
wood," said Mrs. Fred Smith,

ings,

unusual home. "We just mov-

1

I

solution is coming to a boil,
place in each sterilized quart
jar,
head of fresh dill, 2 to
I

3 cloves of garlic, 2 or 3 slices

of dried onion. Add drained
cucumbers.

Pour enough boiled solution in each jar to cover

then seal jar.
who, with her father, cucumbers,
Pickles will be ready in 3 to
concocted both pickle recipes.
"My dad's a real chef," said

Bright, an Addams' relative.

4 weeks.
.
.
Beverly uses her father's
and sister's recipe to make
.

sweet pickles too. Though the
recipe sounds more complicated and is made over a 14 -day
period of time, it involves
more waiting than work.

One bedroom has a round
leaded rose window and all

hours.

STEP 3: Drain. Add

I

windows arc French glass

glass.

sugar, 1/2 box of pickling
spices. Drain water off sliced
cucumbers. Pour the boiling

"We worked and stained

pickles. He and brother Michael, 3, are real pickle lovers. Quart
For the next three r4rn - jars
on the right and left are Beverly Moore's "Home Style
drain syrup off sliced Kosher
Dills" while pint jar in center contains her "14 -Day

cucumbers, reheat it to the
boiling point and pour it back

Sweet Pickle Slices. (Photos by Eleanor Rives)

over the cucumbers.

seal.

drain the syrup again, put the
sliced cucumbers into sterilized jars, reheat the syrup to

better they are," advises

On the fourth morning,

boiling and pour over

cucumbers till covered. Then

"The longer they

Beverly.

sit, the

Beverly Moore also makes
Crab Apple Pickles, a spicy,
aromatic mixture of crab ap-

ples, cloves, stick cinnamon,
allspice, sugar, vinegar and
water. The recipe

may

be

current resident of the
ed in and are nowhere near
settled, but we truly love the
house."

From the outside the house
is an unusual combination of

found in the "Ball Blue Book
- Easy Guide to Tasty, Thrifty Home Canning and Freez-

church and home - just one

ing."

Illinois.

of the many interesting
features of going west in

I

O

Czfin We ° The and

41).

soak

41111

-o

_-_ell

fIl11e-RIllnal-allt4eo Only Two Jmin-__°©ffoo
BY LINDA GAMMILL

for the Knights will be senior
Bob Anderson, a tall blond,
and junior Jim Dooley, son of
the Chicago Bears coach. A

Sports Editor

Prospect High School football coach Don Williams has,
after two inter -squad scrimmages this week, been able to

pair of hefty tackles, 200 -

pounders Jim Carroll and

Drew Smith will help to beef

put together his starting

up williams' line.

lineup. With the exception of
two players, the team will be

ALSO WEIGHING in at
about 200 pounds are guards

comprised solely of senior
players.

and

Soduski

Rick

Steve

Schmidt. Both are among the
eight returning lettermen to

Starting at the end positions

the Knight squad as is big Jim

Novack who will handle the
centering duties.
The backfield, according to
Williams, is the Knight's biggest asset. Mike Gaffney, who

played in about half of the
Prospect games last year and
who lettered as a sophomore,

is back again this year and
will start as quarterback.

Williams can count on

slot for good speed as well as
1968
AND
FOR the
experience, and seniors Jack Mid -Suburban League season,
Costello and Scotty Crawford Williams said, "After reading
lend some experience as well all the newspaper stories of
as size to the backfield.
what the other coaches have

The Prospect coach

said about their teams, we'll

Saturday night's opponent,

"But it's going to be a very

Helping people to he
of Patricia Cannon of Al

that their team last year
wasn't too good, but their

Williams said also, "Arl-

Si

reiterated that he didn't be lucky if we end up fourth
"know anything" about or fifth.7
Glenbrook South, except interesting season."

Steve Grant at the fullback freshmen and sophomore
1967 teams showed promise.

As a member of ."

Cannon, whos

Falcons Come Up Sh,ortt
In Elagy Cross Mageh;

Ew.iiMuCkilseaserendon,

HOLY CROSS again took

Forest View's varsity cross-

the meet,

first in

but two

Falcons. Jim Koneiczski and
Dick Martin took second and

School in Chicago, 23-32. The

Falcons were minus one of third. Koneiczski ran the

goal is to help the rem
community

Theprimary task of,

BOB VEHE

few boys who want to go out
for the sport.

"I just gave you my varsity

roster," said Heenan after

their two returning lettermen,

same course as the varsity in

reporting the results of the

minute behind the winner.

coach said that he didn't have

16:19, but was nearly a Holy Cross meet. The Falcon
Don Kolle took sixth for

Highest finisher for the Forest View, and Joel

Falcons was Bob Bell, the Soderberg ran ninth, and Rick
other of Heenan's lettermen. Swetman was the tenth man
Bell was second, going around

to tour the course.

the 2.6 mile course in 14:47,

Heenan plans to run his
Falcon team in the Maine
West Center Meet on Saturday, but will only compete at
the jayvee, sophomore and

:16 slower than the Holy
Cross winner of the race.

HOLY CROSS runners
placed third, fourth, and fifth,
and then Gabino Galindo ran
sixth for Forest View. Following closely were Ryan Malley,

freshman levels. "1 only have

one senior on the team," explained the coach.

Kirk Buckholz and Mike

AS TO FOREST View's

Keen of Forest View.

chances in the Mid -Suburban
League, Heenan said, "I'm
kinda looking forward to

The only other runners for

the Falcons were Terry

finishing in the upper

Shakon, who was thirteenth,

and Rock Anthowicz who division, but it's pretty much
up to Arlington, Fremd and

came in nineteenth.

Faring better in the stan- Prospect."
dings were the frosh-soph
According to Heenan,
Falcons who put up a one - Forest View has the same propoint win, 28-29.

blem as everyone else in

the,

the solution to the problem.
"Some of them just want to

speedster Bob Vehe placed as

Page 10

a bottle of Scope
Heenan admitted that he
"took the hint," but lamented
it hasn't done any good so far

Hersey High
Needs Opener
For Next Year

year's Pan-American Games.
Most of the competitors felt
that Jilek competed admirably
for his age and experience, as

varsity status.

Contact Kinneman at home
at HE 7-4443.

this was his first year in the
division. He just turned 18
this summer, qualifying for
the seniors.

Jilek went directly from the
contest to Phoenix, where he
University.

crystals, finish dials, and remount your diamonds.
We will also fit a watchband while you wait. We are
center;

factory

guarantees honored. Moderate charge for out -of guarantee repairs. Watch and Jewelry
first floor.
Choose it then charge it

VEHE, ON the other hand,
placed as first runner-up in
the Intermediate class, and

Repairs,

might have won the event had

he not suffered from a case
of nerves in the first race.
He placed fifth in the half mile race, Jesus Portlandtin of

BRING YOUR
"HORSELESS
CARRIDGE" TO

cond.

In Vehe's second event, the

mile race, Vehe came in se-

cond behind Therrio, who

hails from California, while

at Carsons Randhurst:
Jan Richards, 503 Na Wa
Ta, Mount Prospect, gets into
the

Illinois University's rugged

"right on your way"

women's physical education

MECHANIC ON DUTY

Located in the

physical education major
some valuable advice on the

Now Featured
at the
iketsftsauk gwA

ox

"EFOOTIZI

leaving Vehe as the runner-up
out of 43 entrants.

structor Gerry Padon of

VEHE WON the two mile

race ahead of both

Itasca.

In each race, everyone had

to go through three trials, a
heat race, a semifinal, and the

finals, Vehe's first, seed
and fifth places gave him ill

number two title.

The races concluded ei

Aug. 31, and Vehe, wi;
returned Sunday, is now bd

at Prospect High School, lad
ing forward to next year.

ofl Overcome '7_ co Much'
Probliern; lineup Scalded

BY CURT WILSON

The head football coaches

at Notre Dame high school
apparently have solved their
problem of too many good
players, and have now settled
on a good, solid starting lineup.
Head offensive coach Bill

Casey cited the Notre Dame
starters as a squad of average

size but one with good speed
as a favorable factor.

He said that the team is

made up of many juniors and
seniors with very little game
experience but good potential,

so the first few games will
"tell the tale," according to
Casey.

DAVE HOLDENER will

star out at quarterback, rein- John Petricca will guard O
forced by halfbacks Gary the right side, andi Gal
Potempa and Gary Lund, and Schiapacasse will play tiiel
fullback Ken Cieplik.
tackle. Rounding out lh
Bill Vanderbosch will man offense will be right end BM
the left

end spot with left

tackle Mike Ranos at his side.
Tim Wiznewski will play left
guard, and Chuck Day will fill
the center slot.

Orr.
V A ND ER BOSCII AND

Steve Annen will seve 1{0
on the defense, and. Milt
andl
E thllefseotnackes

.Joe Virgiliet0

be

Lund and Joe Oliva will0
the outside linebacker slots
and the inside linebacket

in

be Cieplek and Potemp,

the {M K'S DM"

Rich Tosch

will start

right safety, aided by lib

Maher at middle

safety

Dave Ferlic at left safety.
itohntlyhisa slonitilde leinge-peunpoth:.,

lacksW

the Chicago Bears

4ffe

squad sho0

vs.

'Week,

Washington Redskins

Sunday Sept. 15 - 12:45 P.1111.
Enjoy draft beer & our special Beefeater sandwich while
you watch the most exciting games of the season in the
congenial atmosphere of the Fox's Den Strictly for the
man who likes sports & eating at its best.

Make the Fox's Den your box
seat to all the Bear's games.
Fat ton Foxes ii he/ like to

3405 Algonquin Rd.

the title for the three races,

The Black Fox invites
you to watch in color,

CATON MIME 11/4"
for Reservations 259-5000

pre -

is YMCA gymnastics in -

CORAPEETE

We specialize its complete wedding accommodations. Expert
attention to every detail - makes
your Black Fox wedding reception the occasion to remember.

classes. Giving the

uneven parrallel bar technique

RANDHURST

MOM'

before

DEMPSTER & ALGONQUIN

.1

Wed(

swing of things

heading off to Northern

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT

ire

Portlandtin and Therrio but
Portlandtin's second gave him

Portlandtin came in third.

437-9805

Enjoy Dining
Excellettee at

TIM JILEK

Jamaica, New York winning
and Ralph Therrio placing se-

ILOWERTS

Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect. Shop
Monday through Friday 10:00 to 9:30; Saturday
9:30 to 5:30.

1

my job is done "

will attend Arizona State

replate silver pieces, replace

service

community can y on it;

hands of Carl Leusenkamp,
who went on to become runner-up in the division, and
also was runner-up in last

We give professional treatment to all types of
watches, from the most complicated with many
jewels to watches without jewels. We also restring

authorized

"I hope to stay 1,

His second loss came at the

to play for next year's football
opener- the weekend of Sept.
13. Kinneman is interested in
playing on the varsity level as
well as a preliminary game at

repair problems

Timex

What are Miss Cann
with VISTA"

tion basis.

your

the

now.

handled on a double -elimina-

solve

size rings,

But whatever they callY-

peting, as the finals were

.

beads,

"Sometimes they w
role," Miss Cannon ex
was from VISTA, aner,
couldn't get it right an''

California, Skip Cutting. Jilek
was able to continue com-

either sophomore or junior

let Carsons
jewelry,
experts

ed with children

the Olympic team from

neman is looking for a team

an h your programs in In t u( v -special afiernoon roles
for ;owns complete with color

TV

RANDI'S

ti

go far if they get past

thrl

AT THIS POINT, they Et
mixing up their passing aal

a6
It

running plays, with

eQU/

emphasis on both in erderW

"keep them honest," it"'
words of coach Casey..

ea.atf Salo

The Dons will

face

NU

Austin and Englewood..0
weekend, and will play- i°
games beta'

12. W. Busse Ave.

CL 3-1286

Mt. Prospect

WI-

Rolling Meadows

sAZN

,i

and conduct the trips It'd
At first Miss Canirii,1
munity was confused
children. Now she is
the community and here

sprint match to a member of

athletic director Dick Kin-

"ande to take

Tim Jilke, also of Mount

JILEK DROPPED his first

Hersey High School

"It takes the childr

children. These women
organization, which rec
hired a director and scr

formidable competitors.

College reparation

develop their owntdethnpet;

week in Encino, Calif.

before losing to two

1968

this year.

The volunteer tries te.

duringhe
ontrips t. classes, whh
and African culture,,:

is mostly mothers c*v,

Prospect, who made it to the
top 16 seniors in the nation

September 12,

formed to conduct cle

fashionable

Vehe competed in three
separate events along with

Thursday,

mouthwash!"

According to a VIS

Davies, progress has be
organization, Green

which

in the
national bicycle racing intermediate finals held last

I

complained about it. Then for
Christmas somebody gave me

MissCannon tries t
but spends most of her 1

Cannon,theihueni

the first runner up

MIKE GAFFNEY

live.to

ne ss of
uniqueness

Mount Prospect bicycle

let their hair grow long."
AND THEN again, he said
jokingly, "I had this same pro-

blem last year and

minaVkeiSthTeAir icsotmombeulnpitpie

Vehe Cupgusres,_Firg
mu -Timer-Up In, Encino
Ncraionods

conference. There are very

Tom Vaughan, Tuesday according to head coach John
Heenan.

works

families on the North .!

ack o Runners Burg
country squad was run down
Tuesday at Holy Cross High

cwa) s.

rpvriocev et o hAcni

ington is the team to beat, but
the Wheeling coach thinks he
has the team to beat too."

ati_dt

starting in on their

regibt

Suburban Catholic Lea0

When they do get

stafttj

on their conference so°

the Dons will be 551,1;

perienced as they need to ('
to go a long way this year.

Life is not compete)
even in the ghetto. M
non is temporarily a sp
to some fast volleyball
on a street -corner play
in Milwaukee's North S

THE DAY

TIZZY

Thursday, September 12, 1968

at Cannon
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Apartments To Exchange' 75
Apfs. and Rooms to Share . 71

Arts and Antiques
Auction Soles
Aviation

34
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-

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers 8 Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99

Automobiles Wanted
101
Barter and Exchange .... 64

Helping people to help themselves is the job
of Patricia Cannon of Arlington Heights.

Boats and

As a member of VISTA (Volunteers in

improve their own neighborhood in MilMiss Cannon, whose parents live at 1211
E. Clarendon, works among the poor Negro
families on the North Side of Milwaukee. Her
goal is to help the residents take pride in their

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots

community.

The primary task of those who spend a year
in VISTA is to help people who live in poverty
make their communities a better place in which

27

but spends niost of her time with the children.

According to a VISTA spokesman, Kathy
Davies, progress has been made. A community
organization, Green Trees, Inc., has been

28

29
57

Florists

1

Food and Delicacies

formed to conduct classes and take children
on trips.

The volunteer tries to stay in the background
during the classes, which cover Negro history
and African culture, so the children can

C

develop their own identity.

"It takes the children some time to grasp
the uniqueness of their heritage," says Miss
A

fashionable neighborhood. Now the population

is mostly mothers on welfare and their

children. These women formed the community
organization, which received a grant of $4,000,
hired a director and seven people to help teach
and conduct the trips. It has 30 to 40 members.
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ed with children.

"Sometimes they were confused about my
role," Miss Cannon'explained. "Some knew I
was from VISTA, and there were some who
couldn't get it right and called me a visitor."
But whatever they call her, she is one of them
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At first Miss Cannon's role in the community was confused in the minds of the
children. Now she is an accepted member of
the community and her house is always crowd-
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What arc Miss Cannon's plans after her year

i')

with VISTA?

C.:

36

Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wonted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

24

"I hope to stay here and watch the

community carry on its work. Then I'll know

Pat Cannon of Arlington Heights can see a glimmer of hope for the Negroes
of Milwaukee's Inner Core, where she is a VISTA worker.

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

26
30

Summer Special $17.95 cleans

.

. 5S

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

Personals

14

.

living rm. 8 hall carpet. Sofas
59.95 & up. 894-5722
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams_

Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 119
Real Estate -Houses
86
Resort Properties For Sale 91

255-7200

94
95
88
96

.

.

.

Housekeeping
70
Rummage 8 Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men
21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished

Apartments
To Rent Houses'
To Rent Miscellaneous . :
'To Rent Resort Properties
To Rofnt,Iteres, Offices

.73

Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places

102
92
42
82

76

.

Travel''

Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

Carpentry -Remodeling
Remodeling - Additions
Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

359.1906

Coll "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

No lob too small.

For Apprentice Carpenter.

359-2756

Reasonable.

second,

and fifth places gave him the
number two title

0

0

0
O

a

Trash Removal - Steps - Drive.
ways - Floors - Patios . Walks.
529-3463
0 FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS
0 DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS
° PATIOS ° WALKS

D&E

John Petricca will guard on

the right side, and Gary

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Schiapacasse will play right

Rounding out the

4

offense will be right end Bobb
Orr

.1"

91111.

After sonic initial hesitancy, the neighborhood youngsters
St;

296-6640
SATURDAY TIL NOON

(255-7200)
ADVERTISERS
PLEASE

CHECK YOUR ADS'
Achtirtisirs. are ,reqUested tn.

go far if they get past their
first few games

Check the first insertion Of
thole. asfvertisement- and .16

AT THIS POINT, they are
mixing up their passing and

the Dons will be as ex-

perienced as they need to be

OR

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30

Dave Ferlic at left safety
With this solid line-up that
lacks only a little experience,
the Notre Dame squad should

When they do get started
on their conference season,

soon became friends of the VIS I A workers.

IN DES PLAINES AREA

Rich Tosch will start, at
right safety, aided by John
Maher at middle safety and

C;r1s

of. error to notify the

clasilfled departMent at
once lelorderthot correction
.

Life is not competely grim,
even in the ghetto. Miss Cannon Ls temporarily a spectator
to some fast volleyball action
on a street -corner playground
in Milwaukee's North Side.

824-5256

Dressmaking -Sewing

255-7200

will

schedule

FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

1;116".

VANDERBOSCH AND

Suburban Catholic League

Complete concrete service
No lob too small or too big

Alice I homas, 12, holds up her puppy for a friendly caress
front Miss Cannon

Steve Annen will serve as ends
on the defense, and Mike

more exhibition games before
starting in on their regular

Scandinavian Tradition

CL 9-0495

Landscaping

Indivrclualized

styling.

Holiday

formals, resort clothes designed
Alterations. Near
to
order.
255-0348
Randhurst.
Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529.7804
Dressmaking.

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts,
dresses, suede coats;

repay

&

replace -zippers on

pants, jackets- etc, Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

Dry Cleaners
FREE Pick Up & Delivery

394-0020
Podon Cleaners
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Service

*ton 40 made, In the avant of

Average rm. sanded sealed &'
529.1211
finished $19.95

Otor or. omission; the -news.

Furniture Refinishing

paper, will be responsible for
pray rho first !.jnicareit
interiiiin anti only to the'o'
tent'af'llie Space thus thit'od
lError will ..be
negatives.
recitified bY. 'reptiblication
.

fee one InsertIon,/...

Plea's* check your .adS, and
onTo, Correc.
notify -us.
ions are accepted by phone.
,9. -to. 9 weekdays
9 to 12.
;
;
Saturdays.
1

,

PHONE 255-7200

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

deliver any amount gr pick up
debris. 457-0389.

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

Power

Service.

work. SNOW PLOWING.

437-4870

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
raking,

aerating, sod, seed,
planting, grade work. 537-1411

Residentiol

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
FL 8.4543
re -gluing.

General Hauling
WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
.C1 5.8232
GENERAL

'HAULING 8 CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

goy 529-7774 Eve. 766.7256

*Commercial.

*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359.0993

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Patios

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d
assured.

-

Now Available
Plain 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them of
Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.

1414 E Das

Rototilling

Arl His.

CL 5.1015

Shrubs

Evergreens

Installed

8 x 16 PATIO BLOCKS

2

'

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING
Sod
Trees

827-1284

Austin and Englewood this
weekend, and will play Iwo

3 Generations

Dec -orating in the Finest

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

merciol. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

"K" KONCRETE CO.

words of coach Casey
The Dons will face both

Lauritz Jensen

weeding. Residential and com

N 8 N CONCRETE

Settled

to go a long way this year.

255.3642

Concrete Work

(

DAYS

"keep them honest," in, the

DRAPERIES

Install -rd 8. Repaired

0

running plays, with equal

Decorating & Remodeling
Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5-3991

CUSTOM

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble

ix

emphasis on both in order to

NEW WAY PAINTING

Interior Decorators

KEY TILE CO.

I

returned Sunday, is now back
at Prospect High School, looking forward to next year

be the tackles
Lund and Joe Oliva will fill
the outside linebacker slots,
and the inside linebackers will
be Cieplek and Potempa.

9111.

ColF255-61155'

The races concluded on

Ellefson and Joe Virgilio

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

Ceramic Tile

Aug 31, and Vehe, who

tackle

Sept.

PAINTING 8 DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

raking, trimming and clean-up

Carpet Installation

LINES FOR

at

259.4049

Landscaping

up. 894-9141.

finals, Vehe's first,

week

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. 8 hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &

r.

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL SI-I 1-6900 anytime or

Carpet Cleaning

JILEK

Instruction

Starting

-Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

.

827-4637

EDMOND GRAY

637-3764 after 7 p.m.

try work, remodeling & barn

work.

-

Pairiting-Decorating

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

253-9046. 761-6880

'

Home Repairing

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

Wall to Wall carpet & Turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

1* -,s

Day

The Sky is the Limit.

79
77

F.

Des Plaines Day
Arlington Day
Prospect Day

Market

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

81

18

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

Arlington Day
Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS
.

296-6640

Your ad will appear daily in

Real Estate -

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

392-6817

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

Nursery Schools -

Rooms -Board t

Let us help make your DAY!
Consult this doily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business peo-

Home Furnishings.
Furniture
47
Industrial Property
(To Rent)
83
In Memoriam
5
Instruction
23
Investment Property
90
Landscaping
50
Loans -Personal, Business 65
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters 111

Musical Instruments .

TA. to.. US. 161.

I

cuo=moo
ece2rwfLes MAztveeengzr

7
2

.

0 1114 sr CIA.

it O!! f r erpfr.ror I.`
"Getting back to school is always so exciting - new
classes, new teachers, new boy friends!"

3

Agencies -Men

jit

ttttttttt

8

Employment Agencies.
Women
Employment Service Women
Equipment Rentals

Miss Cannon tries to work with everybody

my job is done."

9

Coins - Hobbies
10
Day Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

119

to live.

The area in which she works was once a

37
38
39

'

66
Business Personals
15
Business Service Directory 16
Business Services
17

waukee.

Cannon, "and to take pride in themselves.

.

Marine $Upplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

Service to America) she is helping people to

nein°
als

-

Air Conditioning

ysionary
n VISTA

Firsg

by Kate Osann

:CLASSIFIED

-

&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

Plastering
fast Clean Dependable
Plostering & Drywall Service
CALL 255-3822
For

Radio -TV Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

827.0609

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bonk Credo Cards Honored.

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower.
beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black 6 white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827-7588

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Masonry

FALL SALE 50% OFF

On all custom made fabric slip.
reupholstering, &
covers &

Meyers

Brick 8 Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces

CL 3.5964

Painting -Decorating
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
and
exterior
Wollpopering
painting.
All work guaranteed.

plastic ,covers.

$12 plus materin.
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Chairs
Sofas
Sect%

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Fully insured.

Tailoring

Shall Decorating
358-9038
EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

workmanship.
Fully
Quality
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating
Quality Paint Service
Exterior Paneg
Free Estimates.

at

its

Fully

finest.
insured.

529-7774
JIM ELLINGSON

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional
services for Winter Protection:
Gutters, Driveway Coating. In.
sured.

References. 864-0520
Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Pointing & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CI. 3-1118
Interior/Exterior Painting
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates

CALL HAUCK 8 SON
259-5337

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.
,

SHORTEN COATS, Straight $5.
Full
$7.,
Neat professional
work. Des Plaines 299-0529

Tile
Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall the New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions

Arl His

830 W N W Hwy
259:9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392-6817

1

THE DAY
Page 12

Thursday, September 12, 1968

13 -Lost and Found

24 -Help Wanted Men

INVESTIGATOR

APPLIANCE

Full time local work making

REPAIRMAN

LOOKING FOR

BOYS WANTED'

A CAREER

Young Teens

routine

neighborhood

An, Hts. REWARD. 259-4997.

to work after school and on

Are you tired of being paid

LOST: 1 Green -

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.

of what you are worth? LifeInsurance

1 Blue parakeet
vicinity Hoffman Estates.
894-1196

539-7672

Service Station
Attendant

ward. 827-5714.

Family grieving over lost fem.
brindle boxer. Long ears, Name
"Jingles". REWARD -299-4502

Virginia, a 97 year old

Full time day employment
APPLY IN PERSON
HIGGINS & PLUM GROVE RD.
SUNOCO

camonr op-

pony, hos

portunity for a qualified man
in this

in -

spections on auto and fire (n -

what the job is worth instead

Company of

Experienced

LOST, Toy white poodle, male.
(10 -Jo) vic. Dempster & 83. Re-

surance applicants.

Complete

training,

benefits

and top pay for young man
ability.

your

carpets

despite constant footsteps of a
busy family. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
The Paint Spot, 11 W. Davis,

Wide

$500 FREE
298-5021

scor-

Arlington Heights, Illinois.

PERSONNEL

11 -Business Services

POODLE GROOMING

427-4034

208 E. Rand Rd.
Mount Prospect

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

IMMEDIATELY

Des Plaines, ill.

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

PART TIME
3 Hours per night, 5 nights

299-1696
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

a week. $2.00 an hour.

Murals painted on any wall.
- Washable. Under $50.

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

Programmer

Need a messenger? Have stolion wag. Will travel anywhere.
Reasonable rates. 894.6112.

$10,000 FREE
...b298-5021

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling
BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

Wide

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Someone to do my ironing in
their home every other week.

(Higyins &
Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

253-1056

Babysit - in my home. 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. week days.
394-2667

Will baby sit in my home for
working mother. References.
827-6905

OFFSET

= Part Time Work
Industrial housekeeping

openings in Palatine area,
hours 6 pm to 10 pm. No
experience necessary, will
train. Excellent hour rate
with frequent raises to those
who qualify.

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Days. Multilith and Chief 15.
Opportunity for larger. Some
experience

necessary.

Ins.

benefits, air-cond.

enced, references, reasonable.

ambitious
young men to sell nationally
advertised building products
to established accounts in
the Chicago area. College

Call

GENERAL FACTORY

for an appointment

Mt. Prospect

Minimum manager's salary
$8500 per year, once assuming store management.

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
Mt. Prospect
253-9392

1st and 2nd Shifts

WANT ADS

FULL TIME - DAYS

references, also experienced. Will

sit 8:30.4:30, $1 an hr. Needs

eight paid holidays.

TEACHER will tutor elementary
reading and math in any Mt.

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

2100 S. Nuclear Drive

Des Plaines, Ill.

296-3315

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching
TUTORING - special help in
reading & math for grade school
children by certified teacher.

PIZZA PARLOR

for

fall and winter season.

MECHANICS
lift

Fork

fessional

musicians. Call today for information.

truck

experience

desired. Field service and in shop positions available. Ex-

CARTER MUSIC

and growing factory branch.

and

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

CALL MR. SCHENK

Mon. thru Fri.,
I pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Ctokton Street
400 Lee Street

ALLIS-CHALMERS

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

1161 McCabe Ave.

ILG Industries Inc.

We offer great potential, excellent -salary and the finest

24 -Help Wanted Men

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Elk Grove Village
439-4666

PLEASE CALL

An equal opportunity

MISS GAFFKE

CL 3-5592

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

Employer

Management Tra nee

1212 Rand Rd ,
Des Plaines

a

ahnedi

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Ir phoe

them

shift. Quality control

ex.

perience would be herald.
College chemistry preferred.
Outstanding
benefit prog*mmod
Go
wincivadgees:
plus
cen free fboernzf,i

*Free
la

PLASTIC EXTRU
INJECTION MO

100 pei

OPE

sn'cluding

LIGHT

overtime

GENERAL F

ngCALL, W RITE,

Male a

OR VISIT US AT

No Experien

Pre Finish
Paper

Shoe Salesmen
EVENINGS &WEEKENDS

Salary against commission.
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age '

will

products,

train.

Liberal
all company paid.

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.

Elk Grove Village,

benefits,

increases.

APPLY I

Metals, Inc.

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Good
starting salary plus Opportunity to earn bonus and merit

439-2210

60007
Ext. 41

JORDAN MANU

625175

1695 Ri

ROCKWELL -

Des Plai

BARNES COMPANY

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

Kids Bac
Want To Help

Mannheim)

.

40 hour week. Year round

Des Plaines, Ill.

employment.
Hospitalization
and medical insurance.

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT
Experience preferred but not
to

2375 Estes Avenue

301
CL

CL 5-4090

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

St.

227

-CA)

. Jr. Draftsman

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

CiNglE11;70'

...

Anocut
ENGINEERING COMPANY

$500 FREE
Wide, 298-5021

Sales Service

eor (Higgins

Young man age 22-27, draft
exempt. Some college preferred but not necessary.
Wheeling area.

Experience preferred. Full

and port time.

COLONIAL
STANDARD

Machine Service

Apply At

Continental

Palatine Tailored
Drapery Inc.
116 S. Northwest Hwy.

Palatine, Ill.

a leading manufacturer
of aircraft industrial engines,
tion,

We need men to

is looking for a young man
to assist our general sales

pair, service and assembh
label printing machines. II
you have a mechanical bo0L
ground or experience, its

manager with sales meetings,

forecasts, correspondence

Call Dennis Dumrauf
537-2510

TOWER PACKAGING

o DRILL PRESS OPERS.

1150 S. Willis

Des Plaines, 111..

SALES

pro-

portunity with excellent pro-

and publishing fields offers
challenging opportunity to an
aggressive and mature sales

tremely competitive and
offer a liberal fringe benefit

distribution, manufacturing

representative.

plan. Other benefits include
auto allowance, profit sharing, major medical and life
paid

holidays,

credit.

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex-

in

computer

(or

gramming or operating required. Knowedge of com
munications, including punch-

o PACKERS AND CRATERS

or sales experience helpful
but not necessary.

profit sharing, free life

.

DEPT.

CALL OR COME IN

439-8500
CONTINENTAL

quired. Call or write:

MOTORS

WEBER MARKING

Co.,
P.O. Box D

CORPORATION

SYSTEMS, INC.

Cary, Ill. 60013

An equal opportunity

John G. Lynch &

639-2351
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

711 W. Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights

employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PARTS

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

WELDERS

ASSEMBLERS

INSPECTORS

MACHINE OPERATORS

AUTOMATIC
INCREASES

0.

NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

APPLY IN PERSON
Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise
lobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates hos just become effective which provides attractive wage rote increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

1800 W: Central

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Schau'
OPENING
Elk Grov
An Equal Oppo

ne

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS MAYOR NIGHT)

PL

Full & Part Time
WE HAVE OPENI

O Grocery and P

1

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

O Checkers

(ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

O Meat Apprenti

. CAMERA
JEWELRY

APPLIANCES
MEN'S WEAR

o HARDWARE
TOYS
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

DEMPSTER &GREENWOOD]
Des Plaines, III.
FULL TIME -PART TIME

DAYS OR EVENINGS
EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

OFFICE AND STOCK
ROOM PERSONNEL

.
Mt. Prospect, III.
(Division of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.)

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

APPLY IN PERSON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

O Experienced A
O Experienced

H

BENEFITS INCL

O Excellent Sta

o Paid Vacatio
o Health & WeI

Credit Union
CONTACT:

MR. JOHN R

Kroger Pers

ties and financial security.

Wheeling, Ill.

Algonquin & M

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

TRAINEES

PRODUCTS INC.

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

LTJ'afJ)T7

n7 It= krif

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

WELDERS -COMBINATION

EKCO

Many Company Benefits

Monday t

AGERS

MT. PROSPECT

ADD 15c PER HOUR
FOR 2nd & 3rd SHIFTS

APPLY 8

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

Fork Lift Operators

0 DISHWASHERS
o MACHINE OPERATORS

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN-

/.

$2.78 to start
$2.78 to start

.

9 00 a m -12

345-8200

.

WIEBOLDT'S

o Press Attendants

incur

once, group health insurance
credit union
and regular
wage reviews.

CALL PERSONNEL

2375 Estes Avenue

And Set Up (2nd Shift)

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

o JANITORS

(Days and Nights)
Our employees enjoy a liberal
benefit program
including

437-5400

o WELDERS - ARC

DOCKArrELPER

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

shipping room
cote, or if you desire to learn
shipping procedures, this ii
your opportunity.

years college with marketing

© STOCK HANDLERS

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

SOLDERERS
o STOCK KEEPERS
o INSPECTORS

hove

program. Applicant should

people we have on board.

COATER HELPERS

Full Time and Part Time Early Morning Hours
Storting Time - 6:30 A.M.
Many Company Benefits

0 LIGHT ASSEMBLERS
o LINE WIRERS &

would like to build a Career
in shipping or traffic. If you

FOR APPOINTMENT

Experience

JOBS AVAILABLE

Material Handler
shipping and receyng
departments need men who
Our

have a minimum of two

A successful applicant will
earn $25,000. within 3 years
on salary and commission

6

Ass't Receiving Clerk

This is a wonderful op-

Wheeling

MAINTENANCE

FULL TIME DAYS :
FULL TIME NIGH

may be the opportunity you're

burring. We'd like to have you with the good

and Set -Up

o ROTARY OPERATORS

INC.

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

adjust, re

been waiting for.

cessing center serving

Quality Control
$11,000 FREE
298-5021

COME ON IN TO --

DATA PROCESSING

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

Mt. Prospect

Those Ne

Men

Machine Assembly Men

corpora-

motors

We are a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de -

- GAS

Correspondent

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

Want To Buy

ANALYST

o ASSEMBLERS
o WELDERS

Mannheim)
Des Plaines, III

Want To Pay T

NO CALLS PLEASE

ed tape helpful but not re-

Elk Grove Village

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

for a responsible person.

SALES

allied field) sales, pro-

ENGINEERINO'COMPANY

''''.----

Public Schools
District 25

learn a satisfying occupation

Am:Davit

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Arlington Heights

Col

vacation and sick leave

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

SCHOOL

21

CUSTODIAN

777 Wheeling Rd.

Ruel I Products

atin

PART TIME

insurance,

437-5400

$600 FREE

PERSONNEL

DAY OR EVENINGS
General Light Factory

traineesep
ecinuieags f eoity :n. en:I]

laboratory. We ore riled
coatingnight infirm°. We will
train
applicants for 8 to 10 Weal

'PlentyuPndLE7eAfr

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

Rapidly growing data

less steel, come and see us.

fringe benefits.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

201 S. Main

thavecc

work days and one to Wad,

and customer contacts.

If you are interested in a solid future with a rapidly growing
manufacturer of custom machine tools and have some experience in arc and heli.arc welding, working in steel and stain-

PHONE

FULL OR PART TIME

We

McDONALD'S

Public Schools
District 25

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise
jobwise
soleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

cellent opportunity in a new

SHOP

PERSONNEL

TRAINEES

Drapery Installer

WELDER

instruments given by pro-

.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

Some experienie necessary

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

865 S. Elmhurst Rd, Des Plaines

Private lessons available on all

Ideal position

LAB TECH

dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms provided.

SCHOOL

cipated Increased soles volume.

SHAKEY'S

experience. 259-8498.

necessary.

'confidence.

WANTED

HANDY -MAN

THE CHICAGO FAUCET COMPANY

Prospect home. 259-4571.

PERSONNEL

'sales. We will train Liberal draw
'and other benefits Let's talk in

John L. Markey

MEN PART TIME

Full Time

OPEN

23 -Instruction

Sae

mission.

America's largest carry -out
restaurant chain needs nea

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

DRAFTING

ALL POSITIONS

trans. 296-7252

Wide

'cess in the field of real estate

$20
co,.

benefits including top pay, paid vacations, and

Would like to babysit, can give

298-50

'sciontious, self-asserting andwho
"is really interested in being o suc

FACTORY WORK

`Rapid Advancement
*Paid Vacation
*Hospitalization
*Life Insurance

344-5225

Our expansion program has resulted in many fine
openings throughout our plant. We offer excellent

259-3553

SERVICE

to our

the right men.

experience

CALL 673.6760

ARLINGTON CITGO

Arlington Heights

ment Training Program.

car,

able people con earn
per week. Salary plus

lab e

SALESMEN
due

have

SALESMAN

Gladstone Realty has an opening

'for an individual who is con-

helpful but not necessary
You'll be trained to be succ:ji
ful in publications field. Cup

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

plus commission. Apply

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Shoes,

Must

Doyno Motors, Inc.

CUSTODIAN

Chicagoland expansion, now
has openings in our Manage.

)

SUPERVISORS

Good opportunity for young
trainee.
Apply In Person

Must have own tools. Salary

Full Time

Management within 1 year to
seeking

ASSEMBLERS

V & G PRINTERS

296-6833
TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING
DONE IN MY HOME.
392-8785

SALES POSITION
are

AUTO MECHANIC

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

BARNES COMPANY

REAL ESTATE

SALES

PARTS ASSISTANT

1324-5191

EXPERIENCED

824-0144

plus bonus, excellent company
benefits.

MACHINE OPERATORS

PRESSMAN

Across from Randhurst

Mr. G. Flood

background preferred. Salary

Child core in my home, experi-

the

increases. 1st and 2nd shifts.

We

Des Plaines, Ill.

259-3553

APPLY MR. FINE 255-8400
t50 W. Rand Rd. Mt. Prospect

EXTRA MONEY

Kinney

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

255-8347
Now enrolling students

to earn bonus and merit

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

824-6830

Mt. Prospect

Mature experienced
warehousemen.
Good job - good pay - benefits

+

ROCKWELL

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

Vicinity Golf &
Northwest Hwy.

529-2840

FACTORY WORK

GENERAL FACTORY

days.

OPPORTUNITY

Machine operators and mater.
sal handlers. Will train, steady
work in paper products. Good
starting salary plus opportun

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Wallen-Fine
Furniture
Needs

Service Company

ity

-

V & G PRINTERS

O'HANLON REPORTS

To Start Work

JANITORS

IN MY HOME $10

Experienced. Steady
Ins. benefits, air-cond.

Sunbeam Appliance

MEN WANTED

WAREHOUSEMEN

Webenforfer 22 and 29.

APPLY

Service Company

824.4225 or 259-4267

IBM Trainee

beaUtilul

PRESSMAN

benefits.

with car and rapid typing

area. $100 to $150

per week to start. On the job
training. All fringe benefits.

OFFSET

Full time service counter and
repairman. Learn small appliance repair in new Mt.
Prospect office. Full company

14 -Personals
KEEP

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

'26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

Black men's glasses in
case. "Marine & Tech" on frame.
LOST:

24 -Help Wanted Men

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to .

°table

a

9:30 ANI - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

562-1900 E
Or visit us at
September
North Point Sh
310 East Rand

Arlington Heig

has

"THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

1611elp Wanted Men oNomen

SALES

-

SUPERVISORS

per week Salary plus corn.
mission

LAB TECH

TRAINEES
We have openings for two
trainees

one

-

to

work days and one to work
nights

in

a

quality control

laboratory. We are a metal

firm. We will

coating

days

on

and

soles. We will train. Liberal draw

voicing, customer cor-

and other benefits. Let's talk in

respondence, and other
diversified duties. Good

PHONE

then

assign

with excellent

salary

com-

Outstanding
gram includes:

benefit

'Good wages plus

pro-

100 per

FULL OR PART TIME
DAY OR EVENINGS
General Light Factory

Call Gail

Neptune World

1212 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

Wide Moving
2250 W. Devon Ave.
Elk Grove Village

16 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Accounting Trainee
$550 FREE

geoP

Call 296-6611, Ext. 565
betw. 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

COFoadN

299-8148

PERSONNEL

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

TO $750 FREE

Any practical experience
qualifies. Ask Don Morton at 8277706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL,
380 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

GENERAL HELP

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

MEN AND WOMEN

PLASTIC EXTRUDER OPERATORS

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

PERSONNEL

439-7600
855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, III.

GENERAL FACTORY HELP
for Tech Training

HELP WANTE

No Experience Necessary

$700 NO FEE
Flying

625.3750

for

practical

a

ports, material
requisitions,
work schedules, etc. Top rated
engineer teaches you. 1968

ASSEMBLERS

JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO.

60007

start

guy who can learn to visit job
sites and check progress re-

APPLY IN PERSON

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

car - choose between Impala
and Galaxie - annual bonus, 3

1695 River Road

vacation. If you're a
fisherman, hunter, golfer or
bowler, you and your boss will

wks.

Des Plaines, Illinois

ASSEMBLER HANDLERS

be cronies right off the bat.
Ask Jim Digre at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Kids Back In School?

SET-UP MEN (3rd Shift)

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
Major Suburbs.

Want To Help Put Them Through
College?
"A Good Place To
Work"

Want To Pay That Mortgage Off?

Machine Service Men
Machine Assembly Men

Those New Clothes?

We need men to adjust, repair service and assemble
label printing machines. If

you hove a mechanical bock.
ground or experience, this
may be the opportunity you've
been waiting for.

Wide

2nd. SHIFT

11&207CROLA

PERSONNEL

4:30 p.m. -1 a.m.

Material Handler
shipping and receiving
departments need men who
would like to build a career
in shipping or troffic. If you
hove

shipping

room

experi-

ence or if you desire to learn
shipping procedures,
your opportunity.

this

is

profit shoring, free life insur
acre group health insurance,
and

° GOOD PAY
AUTOMATIC IN-

0 LIGHT ASSEMBLERS
° LINE WIRERS &

CREASES

SOLDERERS

BENEFITS
COMPANY PAID
PROFIT SHARING

RATES

regular

& LIFE INSURANCE
PROFIT SHARING
o NIGHT SHIFT BONUS

° DISHWASHERS
°MACHINE OPERATORS

APPLY 8:30 - 3 p.m.

Higgins &
Mannheim)

Des Plaines. III.

Cost Control Mfg... $10,000 up

"Couple" Estate "Good Deal"
Miehle Pressmen

Shipping Clerks .... $100-130
Systems analysts .. to $14,000
Sr. Ind. Engr
$11,000
Food Process Engr
$15,000
Superintendent .
$12,000
Assist. Supt
$9410,000
Lab Technicians .
5500-555
Physics -Elect. Engr.... $12,000
Personnel Manager ... 512,000
Managment Trns. to .. $12,000

Mach. Set-up Men ... $3.30 up
Tire Sales Trainee .
$625
Mach. Shop Supv. $10.$15,000
Foremen Trainees . . $125 up
Office Mgr./Acct
$9-$11,000
.

.

.

Order Desk Man .... $120 up
Inside Salesmen
51504175
Plastics Leaders
51004175
Lumber -Kitchen Sales $160 up
Warehousemen
52.5042.88

Clothing R&D Tech. . $625
TimestudyMach. I.E. $6-$800
Prod. Control Trn
$95 up

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

No

experience

Protected territory

(CENTEX INDUSTRIAL PARK)
MONDAY -FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
OR CALL MR. PINDER TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

Chem. Inside Sales . to $11,000

Valve Control sales car $5,800
Many Inspectors . $649,000
Maint. Supervisor . . $10,000
Tool Room Supv. . . $10,000
Jeep -Lift Drivers

.

.

.

$2.70

Machine Trainees
$2.85
Coil Winders Expd
$3.58
Routeman-Car plus .. $2.75 hr.
Product Idea man .. $7,200 up
.

ADMINISTRATIVE

TECHNICIANS
Trade school or military train ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and
top starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.

Any college or factoiy/office
background is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

956-0990

A

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT
en Larsen & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that
cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you are under
NO PRESSURE. If you have a sincere interest in looking at your
future you can make no better an investment than spending 15
minutes with us.

/06262/66)1( f 1°4eleililiej
THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

299-7191
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.) Des Plaines
Glenview -Libertyville --Wheaton

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

392-6100
825-7117
282-6170

up.

253-6600f ilt':''.,.

FADER,

Ever Think

H.WEST

PLANT
MAINTENANCE

TO START YOU
CAN EARN

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and oil Major Suburbs.

START AT

$7,200-$8,400

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

$4.00 HR.

Without previous experience
you can now start at $4 hr. If
you've had some good trade
school training. Your future
opportunity can include that

of moving to Foreman of a

Free

Our client
an

gram second

area.

moving

No

the investment
As your
knowledge grows - so does
customers in

of their money.

your responsibility and
to move into an industry of
details.

00'

Train to be a

needs

Free

N6 experience required. Co.
car for business and personal
use. This is an interesting non -

11
00

ES

KKEEPERS

ARE

TOYS

TH AND BEAUTY AIDS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

Full & Part Time 0 Male & Female
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

O Grocery and Produce Clerks
O Checkers

OR EVENINGS

cal aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.
Secure future and excellent
earnings potential add up to
a rewarding career.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS
BUFFERS

O Meat Apprentices

FINISHERS

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week

O Experienced Asst. Managers
O Experienced Head Produce Clerks

MOLDERS

YOU will be trained to help

O Excellent Starting Salary
O Paid Vacations

develop sound systems. Prey.
experience

ELECTRICAL & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

CALL

AND STOCK
PERSONNEL

O Credit Union
CONTACT:

MR. JOHN RUBINO

Kroger Personnel Dept.

SPLENDID
NY BENEFITS
n Person to ...
46:aim

laisoae

Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

562-1900 Ext. 303
Or visit us at our new store
September 17th or 18th
North Point Shopping Center
310 East Rand Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

not

REQUIRED.

Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You will
work with and be trained by

824-6135

some of the best electronic en-

had great success in the past
with young vets. Call today,
start tomorrow.
-

General Office
$125 Week -No Fee

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days: Plus you
can take advantage of this-

major company's fine

training program and move
up td management. Call

39 Lab Techs

Control $675 Free
$650 Free
4 Tech Service
$700 Free
4 Devel.
$700 Free
2 Pilot Plant

6 Quality

GEN R
PRO
Subsidiary of

$525 Free
4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech. Mkt. Trns. $625 Free

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a

Claim Adjuster
Trainee
$600 -Car -Expense You

will be trained to adjust

and settle automobile claims
in

the

Chicago area,

a

For

major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training program, you get
the added benefit of work ing .on your own without

direct supervision. No
previous

needed.

exp.

No

Real Estate
Loans

this rapidly expanding
organization. YOu will be

Train to

$7,800-$8,400
Mammoth international
financial institution will train
you to investigate and
estate loans up to $100,000.
This is your starting position

for an outstanding career in
financial management. We
guarantee you will find this
position highly interesting
and promising. No Fee.

Go To School Free!
Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

)0 e'

Unlimited future for you with

trained by professionals in
undercover work and gain
valuable experience on the
job. No experience required.
No fee. Immediate hiring.

Finance or
Acctng. Major Start as a
Research Assistant
In the Field of

Portfolio Investment
Management
$9,600

You probably won't find a

Our client is one of America's
most respected investment
firms. You will be trained as
a research assistant. You will
be taught how to analyze
market trends, when to buy
and sell, stock
...
Your

exclusively

training will also cover new
stock issues, placing of out
and calls, etc. After training
your responsibility will be to

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU

anywhere. You
to the IBM
school free of charge and
receive your full salary while
attending. After training you

will

move

field. Openings due to corpo-

w or k. No previous experience needed. This posttion offers in addition to

develop several private n vestment accounts. You will
be in complete charge and
your job will be to con -

chance to move up. Call:

counts worth.

NECESSARY

B

and advance to mgmt. ranks!
Get more details!

be

NO EXPERIENCE

S Ii

to get your
career started. Learn the
-join
a leader co.
business

will

3 Product Control $600 Free
$625 Free
6 Field Service

e

Move to mgmt. as

Approve

Fee.

APPLY 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday

any level you are interested
in achieving. Return to school
if you wish to improve your

Investigate
Fraudulent
Lawsuits
$700 -Car -Expense -

PARKER for details.

gineers found anywhere. No

O Health & Welfare Insurance
AL OPENINGS FOR:

is a terrific opportunity

analyze requests for real

Plus

learn! Advance to almost

opportunity

for you to get your service
experience to work. Very littie training is necessary. This
multi -million dollar firm has

electronics or a high mechani-

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

ME -PART TIME

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain all
types of communications
equipment at customer com
ponies all over the Chicago
land area. Any background in

training you to become one
of its experts! Earn while you

you progress. Outstanding

Security

This

Our client is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars

penses1)

Management
Training Program
$150 Wk.- No Fee

exp. necessary. No fee.

Position!
$650-$750

position. (Co. pays exEX-G.I.'S

previous

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best

pro-

will be given complete
preparation to assist you in
the counseling of our

$160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly

Outdoors?

ARTMENT MERCHANDISE MAN-

APPLIANCES
MEN'S WEAR

training

to none. You

growth potential. Ask for

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

Y

extensive

Mobile
Communications

An Equal Opportunity Employer

previous exp. needed.

securities representative! A
leader in its industry, it has

Algonquin & Meacham Roads,
Schaumburg

Field

ENT MANAGERS AND
PT. MANAGERS FOR:

Unbelievable oppty. No

major

a

salary. Fantastic opportunity

Technician
$625-$700

TEES (DAY OR NIGHT)

is

Tech

ISCOUNT
TMENT STORE

S CLERKS

-You will be trained by a
large financial lnsitution in
new site selection, mortgage
financing, building management and long term leasing.

Electronic

'S FASTEST GROWING

CK BAR WAITRESSES
KROOM PERSONNEL
MING CLERKS

Real Estate
Mgmt. Trne.
$7,800 - No Fee

.

About the
Stock Market?

Like the

CE CASHIERS
ITOUT CASHIERS

_ilE

IPA

just keep

MOTOROLA

OW ACCEPTING
PLICATIONS FOR:

I

DIAL 392-6100

Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

rte./ierr

__=9571-71

S 9,000
Electronics (Audio)
$ 8,600
Chemical
$10,200
Coll DAVE on extension 24
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)

Ken Larson & Assoc.

NW Chicago

Frank

Elk Grove Village

=MI N

$7,800

Purchasing
$9,000
Accounting
$8,250
Call JOHN on extension 32

NEW POSITIONS DAILY

Arl. Hts. & Mt. Pros.
Niles & Des Plaines

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

OPENINGS ALSO AT
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Plastics Trainee
$ 8,500
$12,000
Sheet Metal
Electronics
$11,000
Call JIM on extension 27

12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

.

15-mon crew. New plant, immediate hiring. No fee.

711 VI Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

product.

Math & Drafting
$7,500
Welders & Mach.... $3.27 up

No traveling no night work.

439-8500

SYSTEMS, INC.

commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
$9,600
Machinery
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38

necessary.
-

your customers stocked

CALL OR COME IN

WEBER MARKING

FOREMAN
Ready to move up. If you can
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their

.

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

Monday thru Friday
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays

to $4.00

SALES
Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise
the salary. ALL expenses, car,

Leta-

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

PRODUCT PURCHASING DISCOUNT

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

ING CONDITIONS
LOW COST MEDICAL

(Days and Nights)

.

CIGARETTE
STARTING
MERIT INCREASES

GOOD

INSURANCE

o EXCELLENT WORK-

0 STOCK KEEPERS
INSPECTORS

0 JANITORS

Our employees enjoy a liberal
benefit
program
including
credit union
wage reviews.

JOBS OFFER

JOBS AVAILABLE

$12,000
Call DON on extension 35

'FREE POSITIONS"

TRAINEE

Ass't Receiving Clerk
Our

$15,000
Field service
Call JAN on extension 22

.

Soles

.

$600 FREE
298-5021

gee

Immediate Openings
1st. SHIFT
7:48 a.m.-4:18 p.m.

FULL TIME DAYS - 7:30 to 4 O'Clock
FULL TIME NIGHTS - 4:00 to 12:30

Sales Trainee

GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS

Want To Buy That Furniture Or
COME ON IN TO--

TALK TO
MR. ART WALL

Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer
.
.
.
$10,000
X -Ray Tech
$ 8,000

.

OUTDOORS MAN

Male and Female

Metals, Inc.

designers without college training. Use your experience to
move up NOW.
Design draftsmen .... $10,500
Machinery design .... $13,700

$700 FREE
_,,v298-5021
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

GRAPHIC ARTS

gotten

have

realistic and will hire career

Mannheim)

gefflr

ENGINEERING
companies

Where Will You Be
10 Years From Now?
CALL 392-6100

Ind. Design -Cabinets .. $15,000
Field Serv-Elec
514,000

Wide

LEND US YOUR EAR!"

5

Chemical, Lab Tech.

Des Plaines,

"HEY, LOOK US OVER,

entire 1st shift operations. For
more information call Don
Morton at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

298-5021

$600 FREE

Page 13

121 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

strong foreman to take over

Credit Managers ... to $13,000
Accountants . . . . $8412,600
Administrative asst... $145 up
TV Prod Planner .... to $22,000

Admin. Specialist
Wide
Wide

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturing company looking for a

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

E.X.G.I,

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

GENERAL FOREMAN

.all Major Suburbs.

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for on experienced
general accountant to be
groomed to eventually take
over their general accounting
department. Any general or
qualifies.
experience
cost
Act now before it's too late.
Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

Des Plaines, Ill.

Thursday, September 12, 1968

west Hwy., Des Plaines, III.
Also offices in Chicago and

ACCOUNTANT
$9,500 to $1 1,000

TIME STUDY
,

(Higgins &
Mannheii.n)
Des Plaines. Ill.

GENERAL

v298-5021

Wide

A.R.A. Cafeteria
De Soto Chemical

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

OPERATOR

Pre Finish

Ext. 41

PACKAGING

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299.7248

APPLY IN PERSON TO

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

439 2210

SUBURBAN

Tech. $600 FREE
298-5021
Wide

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

PERSONNEL

All paid legal holidays
An equal opportunity
employer

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

EX G.I. Electronic

for evening telephone solicitation

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

437-3161

Ruell Products

cent free benefits.
*Free uniforms, including
laundering

'Plenty of overtime

Days & Evenings

12191RiNandfIRO

perience would be helpful.
preferred.

Hours: 7 a.m. til 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

sharing. Age to 35.

them to their permanent
shift Quality control ex.
College chemistry

ASSEMBLERS

pany benefits including profit

train

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks

O KITCHEN HELPER

Excellent opportunity for conscientious person with some
billing experience. Will do in

cess in the field of real estate

confidence.

O SANDWICH GIRL

PACKAGING

Typist

scientious,self-asserting and who
isreally interested in being a suc-

John L. Markay
824-5191

CALL 673-6760

tech

Billing -Cleric

SALESMAN
for on individual who is con

have car, experience
helpful but not necessary.
You II be trained to be successful in publicationi field. Capable people can earn $250

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

REAL ESTATE
Gladstone Realty has on opening

Must

lob

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Training by top men in the
rate expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS.

Brand new labs, and facilities.

Top benefits include free insurance, merit raises, tuition
refund; in some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
Call Ron Seifert
Mt. Prospect
PARKER
253.6600
117 So. Emerson

BETTER

job

sent

up

to

systems

superb training, a real

.

Mount Prospect

i

tinually Increase your ac -

PARKER

117 So. Emerson

and jealously

.

2nd Floor
253-6600

THE DAY
Thursday, September 12, 1968

Page 14

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

$400 FREE

v298-5021

Wide

8043

(Higgins 8
Mannheim)
Des Plaines.

PERSONNEL

Secy. $500 Mo.
Live near or

in

this suburb?

Boss searches out undevelopeo

plus

sharing

Profit

NW Toy mfr. Lots of phone work
& actionl You'll get to know,sup-

OFFICE

Meet & work with people who
plan 8. put these towns on the

pliers, learn to order materials,

get quotes, samples. Type

map. Sit in on conferences, follow

purchase orders. $100 Free. IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942
N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N.
Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 25050.

$415 FREE
298-5021
Wide
SCOr (Higgins 8

30 -Help Wanted Women

Ideal for girl living in or near
Des Plaines. NO FEE.

Parker
117 S. Emerson

Mt. Prospect
253-6600

$500 MONTH
a lot of variety In your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, inphone contact. Free

1845.

RECEPTION

you

have

Suite 23A

ap-

neighborhood doctor will

completely train you as
You'll

learn to
ans. phones, greet patients,

Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
dictaphonv. You'll be
use

top executives. Any experience

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Call

increases thereaPfter. Free

827-7706,

Arlington Heights
394.0880

Jan

Roberts

at

PER-

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

SONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines, Ill. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major

N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines III
'Also offices in Chicago and

HALLMARK

gepr

(Higgins 8
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist,
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and If you are looking for an interesting position
involved with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
firm. Starting salary $105 wk.
Free.

Arlington Heights
394.0880

Secretaries
To $500 FREE
ez,298-5021

Wide

sof

Arlington Heights
394-0880

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!
Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

'PERSONNEL

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

medical experience neededjust a
nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learnt
Free to youl IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2-5050.

(Higgins 8.

Mannheim)

AIRLINES HIRING

TRAINEES $450
Personable young ladles wanted

chic outfits & help people find

CREDIT -ACCT. REC.

need

of women for

benefits, top pay.

$475-$600 up

5450-5500

Our services are free to you.
No obligation, no contracts.

COMPTOM'R OPER.

$451 up

people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL

Za.e.ets,

FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,

(3 locations)

the people you meet and the

AV 2-5050.

For Fast Cash use the

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299.7191

Arl. Hts. 8 Mt. Pros.
Niles & Des Plaines
NW Chicago

wont ads.
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

necessary.

An Honest Effort!
This is all our firm can offer you as a prospective job seeker. We ;Have
Failed to Place a Client" and will probably fail many times in the future. If despite our fallibility you will accept a service that has built a

reputation for avoiding "Wild Goose Chases", honesty versus salesmanship, open appraisal of your realistic value within your field, and

a reasonable degree of success in placing an individual in "the right slot
", then a discussion regarding your future is definitely to our mutual
advantage. We will offer but two promises: an honest effort and an avoidance of your time being needlessly wasted. If your background falls within any of the following categories, we welcome the opportunity
to show what can be done when an employment agency works for you
instead of "Cin" you.

ASS'T TO PERS. MGR.

TROUBLE-SHOOTER

BENCH or FIELD

s600 to $750
Local div. of Nat'l. Corp. seeking a young college grad with
0 to 3 yrs. exp. Excellent opp.
for advancement.

$900 to $1,000

$105

Small manufacturer of methanical controls looking for a
"Jack Of All Trades". Will inelude some design, Q.C. and

Any radib or TV repair exper.
ience will put you to work with
this local company immedi-

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.
392-9344

Accounting Clerks
$400 FREE

358-9101

cafeteria work at Harper

$12,500

Northwestern suburban loconon. This is NOT just another
struggling small office.

CALL, MR. ALLEN

SALES & DETAILS
Full time employment.
-

photography training. Apply:

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

11 North Arlington Heights Road

.

392.2079
Carson's - Upper Level
Randhurst

Waitress Wanted

394-0100

CASHIERS

211 E. Pratt Blvd
Elk Grove Village, Ill

1

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

60007
439-2210

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have hod lit-

COME and BRING A FRIEND.

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meols,

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DISCOUNT in all Carson's stores.

PART TIME

Salary plus Commission
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

SALES

"A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"

Needed for our Export dept.

Secretary

Good typing skills and general
office experience desired.

OFFICE
Immediate & P

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT

Pastor Jerome Engseth

Northwest Covenant

TYPIST
good

CLERK
our Sales dept.
Some experience in posting
desired, but not required.

FILE CLERK
Needed "for our Billing dept.
Light typing desired, but not
required.

typist.

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect
DO YOU LIKE
MONEY
time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

WANT.TO SEW?

..

.

JEWELERS INC.
677-5137

:

I

1

manent full and part time positions

0 Sales
No Experience Necessary

DICTAPHONE - TYPIS

vertising manager, wit

o Good Starting Salary
o Immediate Employee Discount
o Many Company Benefits

SYSTEMS,

INC.
711

40". .14

W.

Algonquin

Road

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

Morton Grove, III.
Arlington

Heights

istical typing as well
phones and file
Tops in employee ben

insurance, and fully p
ory commensurate with

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

A
.

L. I. Korvette,

WEBER MARKING

ies for medium sized o

available.

.n.v

1 N. Hickory

Arlington Heights

phones; records, filing

.

439-8500

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

EMMONS

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

965-4040

.

. COME SEE US

Christmas rush now.

PART TIME

America's leader in promotional retailing hos pet

CALL OR COME IN

Join the sewing industry right
in Arlington Heights. Good pay
and fringe benefits. 40 hour

-

o Manufact

We Will Train

Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program including profit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance, credit
union and regular wage reviews. The conveniences our employees have include ample close -in parking, modern cafeteria, completely air-conditioned building and bus service from
Mt. Prospect to and from our plant.

Wont to gain a skill you can
use anywhere in the world?

week.

CLERK & PACKER
Needed in our modern Ship.
ping dept. Weigh and record
all air mail 8. special delivery

FULL TIME

pkgs.

Church
302 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect
255-4671

CASHIERS

Needed for

Part time, 30 hours per week,
schedule flexible, hourly rate.

RECEPTIONIST

be

CLERK TYPIST

Pastor's

the position of WAITRESS

300 N. Northwest Hwy

SALES RECORDS -

EVANS
RESTAURANT

$2.00 PER HO
We are now interviewing

TOPS CO

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

IVINIKINO

Full or
Days

Appl

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

OR CASHIERS

625 3750

We can offer permanent em
benefits, including paid va

'

CALL 686-6184

SHOE SALESWOMEN

Ext. 41

WAIT

at
O'Hare Field

OPEN HOUSE, Monday,
September 16 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

WEBER

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

Pre Finish
Metals, Inc.

AND

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Zale/
-441
tit

827-8154

Days or Nights

Part

Arlington Heights

dictaphone.

knowledge of shorthand end

OR VISIT US AT

606 Lee St., Des Plaines, III.

EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

your family
*Paid holidays and vacations

We would prefer a gal with

were having

358-2010

"Paid insurance for you and

"Angels In Disguise"
610 N. LEE ST, DES PIAINBS

TEMPORARY & PART TIME HELP
P.S.

with

"Wages: commensurate
experience and ability
'37t/2 hour work week

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

"IT PAYS TO BE A

21 or over - Experienced

CLERK -TYPIST

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
.documents, consider this of
fer.

PREFERRED -,

RESTAURANTS

CL 3-0200

PEOPLE - FUN

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

SINCE 1947

GIRL"

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

must

within Structural, Piping, Architectural, Electrical, H.V.A.C.,
and Plant designing and engineering.

YOU CAN BANK ON US

Wanted

necessary.

Answer telephone and

NOTE: We are unique in our knowledge of local opportunities

A,.827-5557

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

IMPERIALE'S

SR. ARCHITECT

$11,000 to El 3,000

coil ETHEL DOEBBER

Call NOW

-

$ Top Rotes

TOP BENEFITS -VACATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

WAITRESSES

9:30 P.M. No experience

392-2837
SR. IND. ENGRS.

I

Skilled Typists/Stenos

Order Of

KL1N

113 S. Emerson

5 openings in three local cornponies for both supervisory
and staff assignments. Broad
range of duties.

Angels In Disguise"

WAITRESSES

HARPER COLLEGE

ately.

al 1,000 to $14,000

NO. 1.

Pay
To The

PLUS EARNING TOP MONEY?

Barbara Ross

An'equal opportunity employer

SHIPPING

PREFERRED

..-

Des Plaines. III.

MOTOROLA

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

l'r with us today and we will have a check for you next week!

Would You Like Doing New Things

(Hi69ur

Interesting work

Whsersg

for the finest TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS

4298-5021

Wide

At

s. Willis
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

Would You Like To Meet New People?

Call
MRS. GOODLING

Apply 8 a.m. - 3 p m
Sat. Open from 9 to 12

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510

In Your Own Apron Strings?

Excellent Fringe Benefits

salary, excellent working con
ditions, paid holidays, paid
vacation & profit sharing plan

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

Mt. Prospect

DESIGN ENGRS.

,tcri

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

9 months, 37t/2 hour week,
12 noon to' 8 p.m. at Harper

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

load of the Personnel office
Position offers good starting

'

TOWER PACKAGING INC

G RL"

TYPIST

WAITRESSES

$2.25
$2.35
$2.45

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

0

.

sire & ability to work effectively with people & must also be
oble;to handle the varied work

Many company benefits including profit sharing,

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FEEL SPECIAL?

.

This company lost four designers when they relocated to the
suburbs. Mechanisms experience will do the trick.

2 Months
6 Months
Year

"IT PAYS TO BE A

Mrs. Pat Sunderlin
439-2450

typing & 'shorthand skills
This person must have the de

$2.15

1

t..

Caught Up

Harper College

PERSONNEL

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

NOW

._

o Keypunch 0 Typists
0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

Mannheim)9in8

392.6100
825-7117
282-6170

Jobs

CALL

College located in Elk Grove
High School. Hours 5 P.M. to

sales liaison.

Time

-,

.,....

girl needed nights.

Women wanted for general

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Part

Available for Women
with Office Skills!

part time work. Car

S85-$150

PAYROLL DEPT.

e

Call CL 9-1263 for Interesting

KEYPUNCHERS
$400 up

-,..

an

created

opening for a secretary

3RD SHIFT

Rate

has

Expansion

WOMEN WANTED

Des Plaines,:111.

budget a bit short?

$460 up

USE LONGHAND

seating

50 people, $1.50 per hour.
One girl needed days, one

(Higgins 8
Mannheim)

PERSONNEL

SECRETARY

in Des Plaines

LUCKY GIRL!

Waitresses
restaurant,

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

WIEBOLDT'S

Starting

EXPERIENCED.

One -girl

necessary.

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

r7-

Mother is your

FIGURE CLERKS
MUCH VARIETY

DAY - NIGHT

_ton

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259-6458

590.595

SALES ORDER DESK

$2.25 UP UP UP

8.:43

PERSONNEL

EXEC. SECRETARY

Local companies are in des-

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for
housewife. Meals included:

$400 FREE

$125

SMALL CO.

40% CLERICAL

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact-100percent
ofthe-time. You'll just love it and

SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

v298-5021

older woman. Typing

DISCOUNT.

827-6628 'til 6 p.m.

Wide

accounting, will train
Hours 8:30 to 5 p.m Prefer

of cosmetics. Experience helpful but special training provided
if not. Must be available full time. Some evenings, Seturdeit
and some Sundays. Many company benefits including 20%

..1:7-771

131..M

Contact Mrs. Chapin

F.C. BOOKKEEPER
THRU TRAIL BAL.

EARN THAT EXTRA

very light day shift work.
Potential is tops! Excellent

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

5100

GENERAL OFFICE

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

ALL RECEPTION
USE CALL DIRECTOR

DICT. TYPIST

MONEY NOW!

°
°

o

Jr. Secretary

An equal opportunity
Employer

Opportunity for personable woman in the glamorous lied

0 PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 CHRISTMAS BONUS
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

No.25

824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Des Plaines, 111.60818

0 TOP SALARY

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

WARNECIE

COSMETIC SALES

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal elemently with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

7178

100% FREE

CONSTRUCTION OFFICE $90 up

comes Into this famous airline for
reservations or Info. You will get
in on ,MARVELOUS COMPLETE

all about making plane

Mt. Prospect
253-6600

TO SCHOOL?

perate

learn

Parker
117 So. Emerson

RUSTY TYPIST

to handle anyone who calls or

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll

AIRLINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IBM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATIONS, plus many other
INTERESTING
FIELDS.
NO
CHARGE TO YOU.
ADVERTISING,

SEVERAL

KIDS BACK

Des Plaints. III.

SOCIAL WORK -PSYCHOLOGY

2995 Kirchoff Road
Rolling Meadows
392.0190

175 West Oakton St.

An equal opportunity employer

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

Public Schools

Earn cash in your spare time
if you like to meet people
and are ambitious. Call 537-

TOPPS

DISCOUNT STORE

Cost

Arlington Heights

HOUSEWIVES

MARKERS

F_00RHE
se:Ellison

299-4436

PLASTICS INC.

We Need Full and Part Time Women

insurance.

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

CASHIERS
Ear:goodpaywiTopps
ingailbless..;

Robert Slusser

fringe

150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

HELP!

HOUSEWIVES
Select your own hours Open

Apply in person or tall

439-7400

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

CL 3-3710
i

!emus.

INORGANIC

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

ASK -FOR AL

Mannheim)

jobs far GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates -We have 200 job openings in

Free

ay.:311,161e.

Will

LUTHERAN HOME& SERVICE
FOR THE AGED

pathk,..,

Excellent starting salary
working conditions.

Shift

P.M.

800 W. Ookton St., Arl Hts

however, you must be d!,
will
train
qualified candidate to use
Micrometer and make dimensional inspection of plastic parts.
or

&

Shift

Day

train in all areas.

requiring NO troininj,

INSPECTOR
Experienced

conditioned plant. All
benefits.
Call or apply

Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. ONLY

.

ometi!

mech(ekd

These are full time

Light clean work in new air

CALL MR. SCHENK

259-3022

S coP298-5021
ehliggtns &

skills you must have a nice

tensive company benefits.

will train, Top. salary to ex
perienced girl. Hours 8:30 to

units.

Plaines

NCIre.np:rtanscaenotecseu,r,roouryedings.

3f ord,

In the hours you have

NCR experience preferred but

Des

2

Call and see if we can work

Experienced payroll clerk,

hour week. Hospitalization

VVide

$525-$900 mo.

FIELD,

our

Year High
Weekend Work.

Year around employment. 36

Typist
Arlington Heights

$450 FREE

We have many outstanding

public

neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for

morning, mornings, and late
hAsIscohoo2indGir&i,

largest carry -out
chain needs 6

America's
restaurant

at the Coffee Counter.

PAYROLL

To School Administrator

Girl Friday

dition to usual secretarial
for the

Of Mt. Prospect

ing, etc.

pi

%

assembly in a clean room,

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

McDONALD'S

Monnhe,,g

performing light

&
84 9/ (myy;,
Mannheim)

$2.00 PER HOUR

(Hiu,iti&

Dr

Enjoy interesting wed

Wide

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

We are in need of several
women for part time work

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

Statistical

259-3248

for a large, well known
appearance

MISTER DONUT

SECRETARY

An interesting executive secy.

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

ARLINGTON INN

$500 FREE
298-5021

Assist

elderly patHelp in care for
feeding, bathients; including

"----------"'''..
ASSEMBLERS

Private Secretary

.

3 p.m. to 11 p.m.

PERSONNEL

tables

NURSES AIDES

298-502

Sal'

CURL

Part Time

Company

Wide

ANTHONY'S PIN
359-0808

Interestate Bakery
1025 Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

PART TIME

I

$150 WEEK

Pm

CPA Firm

GIRLS

busy executive boss. Ex-

GREETER
And that's about what you

schedule

COLLEGE

contact involved as you will
screen all visitors for young

PEOPLE

NEED MONEY? 2 nights weekly

9 S. Dunton

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

aides. Day shift.
Bee Dozier Nursing Home
Dundee Rd., Palatine
359-1663

nights 4 p.m. to 9

girl

5 p.m. Five day.

259-3967

all Major Suburbs.

Key Punch, Lite Exp.

Wide

ask for Mrs. Sutton.

running smoothly. $109 wk.
to start with excellent raise
when trained, and periodic

Suburbs.

$450 FREE
,a,v298-5021

transp. 358-2452 or 686.4780,

people, this young

Moto $1 10 Wk. FREE

and keep

827-7706,

Reliable cleaning lady needed

Queen's -Way Fashions on party
plan. $300 free samples. Car
needed. Vernette Nelson.
CL 5.0495

give them appointment cards

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at

1

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Arl.

will average you $60 showing

joy meeting and talking to

and
graciously welcoming
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

the "right hand girl" to their

p.m.

Mt. Prospect R.R. Station
394-0020

day every

afternoons weekly.

firm. Your only duties will be

Several

I

other week, own trans.,
Hts. references. C19-1212

pearance, lite typing and en-

doctor's

We will train women who

Salary plus commission,
Paid Vacation

shorthand, mimeographing 3

Trainee

receptionist.

3

and clear
in housekeeping.
Set

$400 FREE

FULL OR PART TIME

NURSES AIDES

to

can work short hours as

Church secretary. Typing,

neat

a

G. Padon Cleaners

days 9 a.m.

girl

Several shifts open: early

Cleaning woman,

No medical experience req'd.

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

To $500 Month - FREE

\

392-2700

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

If

Mannheim)

part time or full time. 4 pm to

Palatine area. Exp'd & have own

holmes & assoc.
Professional Level

woman,

mature

1

MISC. SERVICE

ThReception
Trainee

BEAUTY OPERATOR

LIGHT STOCKING

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

11 pm. 439-5522.

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

Randhurst

Switchboard,

PART TIME

Arlington Heights
394.0880

Des Plaines, Ill

SECRETARY

typists
figure clerks

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

(Higgins 8.

DICTAPHONE

Meadows area. 358-6411
Cleaning woman needed, prefer
local, resident -Rolling Meadows
area. 392-4925

$400-$650

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

Wide

PERSONNEL

reservation i sts

GIRL FRIDAY

$475 FREE
298-5021

gar

Mother's helper, teenager,
weekends, steady, Rolling

Des Plaines. tll

cluding much public and

Typists, Exp.

airlines
secys.

Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

bonus.

COUNTER WORK

developments. You'll be his secy.

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

psychologist, 9-5. 5 days.

purchasing

DENTAL
Will train you to welcome pa-

To world famous

WOMAN NEEDED PART TIME

suburban land for new towns,
new factory sites, new home

General Office
Des Plaines

Learn

CASHIER

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Waited Wezz:m

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

SECY $580

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

File Clerks

---.
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

THE DOLE VA
6201 W.
Morton G
RO 3-5000
An equal opp

tle:::n

ti Vcj
Reception Trainee $400 FREE

mISC. SERVICE

care for elderly patincluding feeding, bath-

in

(Higg,n,
Mannhenn)

ing. etc.

Des Plaines.11
guy Shift

Enjoy interesting work

21

P.M.

Will

Shift.

train in all areas.
LUTHERAN HOME& SERVICE
FOR THE AGED

800W. Ookton St, Arl. His.
CL 3-3710

performing light mechanical
assembly in o clean room.

These are full time position*

8,

HOUSEWIVES

requiring NO training

tutu good pay with TOPPS.

terous.

ings available es..

however, you must be dn.

Select your own hours. Open.

CASHIERS
MARKERS
FLOOR HELP

Excellent starting salary end
working conditions.

air

Robert Slusser

1°

299-4436

An equal opportunity
Ern layer

2995 Kirchoff Rood
Rolling Meadows
392-0190

INEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

necessary.

Jupiter Press Inc.
2000 Arthur
Elk Grove Village

2 plastic covered sleeper lounges
with detachable backs. $25.

AKC, lg. boned, ex, temp, ch.

CL 5-8041

POODLE CLIPPING

range avocado deluxe
model, 1 yr. old, pert. cond. cost
$350, sell $225. 894-5959.

AND GROOMING
529-6408

White 40" Universal gas range
394-1936
Ruud best commercial swimming

BIG Garage Sale Sept. 13 & 14,
9 to S. Clothes, toys, furn. much
misc. 505 S. Gibbons, A.H. 2590453, no advance sales.

Gar. Sale: Sept 14, not before
9 am. Washer, dryer, refrig.,
furn., household articles. 1318 N.
Chicago Ave, An. Hts.
Garage sole: Sun. 15th, 701 Elm,
Prosp. His, Fisher comp.; Early
proj, screen & misc.

elec. dryer; lots of toys & so
forth. 219 N. Maple, Mt. Prospect.

PERSONNEL

Naborhood Gar. Sale: Thurs.
Sept. 12, 9-5 pm, antiques; silver;

SECRETARY

SHIFT

$2.15
$2.25
$2.35
$2.45
its including profit shoring.

1PORARY OFFICE JOBS

Typists/Stenos
S Top Rotes
CATION PAY -BONUS PLAN

ETHEL DOEBBER

827-5557

Rd.,

Garage Sale, Ref rig., work
Tables, Wisc.
29 S. Reuter Dr. Arl. Hts. Sat
& Sun, Sept. t4& IS, 10 a.m. ta 6
Lamps,

p.m.

GARAGE SALE

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg

Sept. 12 & 13. 1611 N. Mitchell
A.H. Outdoor pool; 21" TV; exercise bike; appliances; clothes;
lots of everything.

An equal opportunity employer

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14, 15, 10-4
pm. Mlving 8, must sell! Trea-

sures to trash. Power golf cart;
elect, appliances; misc, household accessories; linens; garden
tools; men's suits 43 long; ladies'
clothing size 12. 1101 W. Lincoln,

*Wages Commensurate
experience and ability
371/2 hour work week

Mt. Pros.

with

'oid insurance for you and
your family

We would prefer a gal with

"Angels In Disguise"

dictophone.

knowledge of shorthand and

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Misc. baby & children items.
bassinette, playpen, clothing,
toys, trike, etc. 827-0680.
Girl's 26" 3 speed bike; boy's 20"

iliESSES
PIRIE SCOTT'S

bike; 12" engine lathe,
reasonable. 824-1907

IONAL AIRPORT

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

BLUE SPRUCE

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.
BARGAIN HUNTERS, danish mod

furn: settee $30, chr $18, coffee
tbl $15 step tbl $10, recliner chr
$25, infant swing $5, sterling sil.

candle holders $15, mens dia
mend cuff links $15, pink formal
so 10 $15. 296-8403
Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

mm, 50 mm, and 85 nun Lenses.
Plus accessories. Al/ in custom
fibre glass case. Also have
strobe lights, flood lights and

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel
chairs. FL 8-2699 after 6 P.M.
kitchen
fixtures;
Complete
matching cabinets, 20' long;
counter with
61/2'
formica

1

5,000 BTU air cond. 299.5323

excel. cond. $300 complete.

Zig Zag SEWING MACINE, unused, does all stitches without
attach; STEREO AM/FM record

gas incinerator $15. 965-7379.

Metals, Inc.

KENMORE 600 DISHWASHER
Excellent condition $55.

211 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.
60007

392-2183

DAY WANT ADS
30-11eIp Wanted Women

.

Excellent working conditions.
its including: free meals,

34 -Arts and Anttu as

300 NCR brass cabinet
best offer over

Class

cash register,

$100; hand set type wooden
me tel. $35. All good cond.

WAITRESSES

urance plan, profit sharing,
Airy reviews, and 20% DISstores

ANTIQUARIANS

Full or Part Time
Days or Nights

JUNQUERS

$2.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED

\R BUILDING
- ARE FIELD

Bring

We con offer permanent employment with excellent employee

BARR INGTON Flea Market
this Saturday. You'll find us
on the 2nd floor of the

$1.00 discount on any
purchase of $12.00 worth of

BIG -LITTLE BOOKS, DOLLS,
METAL TOYS, TIN SOLDIERS,

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

PATTERN GLASS, COINS, other

Palatine, Ill.

assorted antiques.

'HIERS

OFFICE POSITIONS
Immediate & Permanent Openings

rt time positions available.
ance Necessary
Will Train

ing Salary
I Employee Discount
pany Benefits
SONNEL OFFICE

-

Rd. & Dempster

Grove, Ill.
ORTUNITY EMPLOYER

sired 3 females, home raised, 8
wks. $150. 392-4901
LABRADOR MIXED PUPPIES
$15
392-6211

Min. Schnauzers AKC, sons of Int.

ch. Helarry's Dark Victory. Ears,
shots, housebroken. Show or pet.
824-1302.

Great Dane, AKC, champ. line,
female, 9 wks old. Gentle with
children, good watch dog. $100.

capable

of

handling

phones, records, filing and general office duties for medium sized office.

0 Sales Department
DICTAPHONE

TYPIST, responsible to the advertising manager, with ability to do some statistical typing as well as keep records, answer
-

phones and file.

Tops in employee benefits, company paid group
insurance, and fully paid pension program. Salary commensurate with ability.
APPLY

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY
6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
RO 3-5000
An equal opportunity employer

967-7100

253.0793.

Palatine -Need More Room?

We have a 7 bedroom Cape
Cod, 2 baths, 2 car garage.

In high potential area.

.

ARLINGTON
H EIGHTS
ial,

3

bedroom,

baths,

11/2

paneled fireplace wall, seta.
orate dining room, 1st floor

reasonably priced and a few
AKC puppies.

1.0?

transferred must leave. Reduced to $39,900.

8 pc. living rm, set, bleached
mahog.; full sz, bed w / bkcase

Selling 3 rrns. of furn. - daybed;
high chair; rug; draperies;
lamps. Must go Oct. I. 259.8328.

Make offer. 023-7439

Huge discounts. 824.7353.

3 bedroom brick ranch with
full basement, separate din-

ing room, 2 car garage. Ex-

ceptional lot. Immediate

possession

Bed complete,
Excellent condition
823.3819 call aft. 6:00 PM
Moving - must sell: L.R. furn.;

custom mode antique Pine DR.;
Pecan Colonial Bdrm. 437-5735
Westinghouse combination no.
trig., freezer. 7 yrs old good
cond, $75 253-2001

Moving: Must sell' Refrigerator
$20; electric stove $35

trols in every room

state RCA portable TV
23" TV; couch; chair;
end table; many misc.
items. 359-4115

pc. dining room set, very
reasonable, good condition.
824-4440
8

Sm. blue floral 2 cushion driven port 6 mos. old. Orig. cost $400.

Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors
Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

furn.; all like new. 3 piece
suite $90; Danish sofa $60;

doybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end'
tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.
253-9416

1967 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG

For Sail. Geary 18'. Perfect boot
for Jr. yachtmon, comp. docron
extras
$525.
trailer,
sails,
259-0890 after 7 p.m.

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes buttonholes, sews buttons on mono-

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

attachments needed. Five year

grams and fancy stitches. No

FULL PRICE $53.20

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.
to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

Chevy

dr, stick,

2

'62 Mercury Meteor 2-dr. Under
46,000 orig. miles, stand trans.

fer. 255-9075
'63 Blue Convertible

$180

Palatine

Comet,

Classic, A / T, air, exc. cond.

area.

area. $3,900 terms, 51,500
down balance 36 months.

010...0

PHILIPPE BROS.
Realty

.

358-1800

GET RESULTS

06 -Real Estate -Reuses

CS -Red Estate -Reuses

HANOVER PARK

automatic, 8 / H, 292 engine,
1959

Chevy

9 -passenger

In this efficient ranch. 3 bedroom, 11/2 tiled baths, faolored
fixtures) dream kitchen. Large paneled family room. You'll

enjoy the comfort of this exquisite living room, paved
drive, attached garage, reasonable taxes, top condition.
Beautifully dean. Asking ...

$25,000

15-Apatrimnts To Exchange

'65 Bonne. 4 dr, vinyl hdtop, full
power, air, like new tires. 3924615.

'63 Falcon Convert, auto. trans,
R.H, white with, black top, red
inter. 5650 255-1282.

'66 2-dr. HT, Pont. Catalina, ex,
cond., air, power, low miles,
private owner, offer. 827.8718
1964 Mercury Mont Clair, black
4-dr., breezeway window, excel,
con., fully equipped, $1195. CL

P/S. P/B, radio, vinyl roof, excel.
cond., low miles, $2900.

MEDINAH

"That home in the woods

that you have always wanted"

394-2493

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

P/S,

P/8, R/H,

very good running cond, body

13'x18') natural fireplace in attractive living room,_dining
combination, plush carpeting throughout. Large basement

good cond, white, like new tires
& brakes. $225 392-3878 after

family room has fireplace. Attached garage, black top

6 p.m.

drive. See this exceptional home ...

'62 Buick Invicta 9 pass. wagon,
P / 5, air, air shocks, rack, comp.
Reese trailer hitch assembly. Na
rust, 1 owner $1050.

$39,400

per month.

392-1374

6;8

if/PP

-205
riEnosir co.

'64 Plymouth Sport Fury cony.,
P / S, P / B, R / H, 4 speed con.
sole, bucket seats, 5 almost new
tires, bolt. & brakes almost new.
Excel. cond., $1095 or best offer.
Entered service. 529.4932

'65 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 -Dr,
220 E. NW, Hwy.,

Arlington Hts.

392-1855

529-2235
1/1 E. IRVING PARK RD.,

ing, Radio & Heater,

Whitewalls.

;

$595

MCI

nOCCEICEIOCu

/am

ROSELLE, ILL

555 IRVING PARR RD,

ncosamillo.
529-7070
OPEN SUNDAYS)

102-Trochs, Trailers

16' Shastu travel trailer, self contained, sleeps 6. $1650 CL 3.6800

after 5 pm.

tires 575. Keyes Motel, 1000 N.

overhead foor on NW.
Highway. 2 small front
ft.

.

best offer CL 3.6462

'59 Oldsmobile,

sq.

,

1963 FORD FAIRLMIE

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,
VEt, Automatic, Power steer',

'4x6 - 2 wheel trailer, like new

Beautiful cusgr5m brick ranch on lovely 3/4 acre site features
complete deluxe kitchen, 3 bedrooms (masfer bedroom

6000

7,

Ficater,Whitewall5;

'64 Chev. Impala, rebuilt 327,
holly high rise 4 barrel corb,
396 heads. Must sell, $1150 or

ARLINGTON HIS.
Commercial Rental
total

1965 BEI.AIR

6 cyl., Powarqlicle. Rocha

fee. Va 4.1155, ext 427.
1956 VW convertible. Good condition.
$400.
299-6397
or
678-7831 after 6 p.m.

1968 Chrysler, Newport, 2 dr,

Available 11 / 1 / 68. $600

1963 IMPALA
dr. Hard Top, V8, Sri.: Shift,
Radio &Heater.

Bentley '55, auto., right hand
drive, beau. cond., $3,500 or of.

3-3590

70 -To Rent BUSLIISS Prcperty

.

sell. 259.4639.

rental. Information call 741-

Garage type building with

sta-

tion wagon, auto, trans., radio,
heater, good condit. 437-5556

good tires, sport wheels, Must

Easy Care Ideas!

Wonted: girl to share 2 bedroom
house in Des Plaines. Garage &
kitchen privileges. $95 a month.
827-6749, after 5.

CUEUE'182,EY

'59 Ford, very clean, 2 dr.

'64 Impala Chevrolet, full power,
radio, heater, WW, ex.cond. 2593468 aft. 5 pm
'66 Buick Riviera, all pwr. clean,

per

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

tI7EZMITEIC2

$525. 255-4004 after 5.

runs good. $195 439.2602.

3/4 acre in a secluded, quiet

REALTY INC.

-is FIlOM

bucket seats, manual transmis-

'64 Chen. 4 door. Standard transmission.
Excellent' condition.
$900. Call eves. 477-4236.

in

3E' DEO

Good cond. 827-1585.
'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.T.,

beautiful acres on rolling
location
Ideal
countryside.
with clear view in all directions. $15,500.
acre
$5,950.

Mit 1.1. ii[Kalif, ILLINOIS
Phone 3041100

cupancies. Reserve for future

offices,

needs

'63 Rambler station wagon

parts and service guarantee.

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

WE PAY CASH -FOR YOUR CARI

clack. $185. 827.4822.
-1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,

2

geoge

1

Rent

Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.

Will separate.
Phone 537-1930
40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

runs

BARRINGTON AREA

1/z

month. Immediate oc-

tbls,

DISPLAY FURNITURE

wagon,

Power steering, power brakes,

1304leal Estate -Vacant

or women.

One child accepted. No pots.
yr. or 2
Accepting 6 mo.,

liquor cabinet & bar, TV set &

type lamp; apt. size formica table
w / 3 chairs $10.

Rambler

5:30 p.m.

R/H, ski racks, $700 or best of-

Coin operated laundry

leases

fer. 255-9075

engine. All parts & body in gd.

Arlington His.

confidential.

141 Z.

5.1595. Full Price.
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
1439 Lee St.
824-7151

R/H, ski racks, $700 or best of-

'61

220 E. NW. Hwy.,

Call 394-1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men

wall, carpeting

3266 or 742.8540.

21" Motorola B/W - TV. Early
Am. dropleaf end table & crock

'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.
T, Power steering, power brakes,
black. 5185. 827-4822.

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

throughout
TV & phone outlets

yrs.

'64 FORD STATION WAGON,
RUNS GOOD, LOOKS GOOD.
CL 3-0219

cond. Best off. 392-3288

sales people.

vanity

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee Street.

1439 Lee Street

HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

conies

like new $50.
259-0380

3

CALL

Wood polio doors and bal-

KITTENS. 653.7187

brick

Only $33,900.

Arlington Heights has a unique soles plan for ambitious

Air conditioning
Completely soundproofed
Ceramic tiled bathroom with
to

all

speaker, $1495. After 5 pm 827.

1

sion. Best offer. CL 3-6821.

Safe electric heat with con.

Wall

on

ed roc room, 2 car garage.

Arlington Hts.

information

1965 CHEVROLET CONV.

1964 Volkswagen, deluxe se -don,

ARLINGTON HIS.

392-1855

All

'65 Mustang halloo, 6 cyl. slick.
w/console, 12/1-1, W/5V, 8 mos,
fact, warranty remaining, very

CL 3.88900, CL 9.2550.
''66 DART G.T. Console - Bud'
Seats. Stereo Tape. AM.
Radio. Auto Trans. Pow, Steer
W/W Tires. 30,000 mirof Fact.. /
Warranty left. A real buy at

1

Our new Real Estate office in

2 spacious bedrooms
*Eating area in kitchen
Hotpoint
Fully equipped
refrigerator,
kitchen with
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

carb., 52000.437-1139,

cond. New car ordered must
sell now.
owner. $2,395.

magnificent

living room with
beamed ceiling

or comparable offer. CL 3-2946

99-Automet1I2 For Seu

after 5 p.m.

Fireplace
Dining room

60 MGA 1600, spoked wheels.

'67 Chevelle Malibu, 283, auto,
South George,
radio, $1975.
Mt. Prospect. 253.5318.

CL 9-1400
392 -04 93

Spacious

1959 Mercury, radio, heater,

Arkansas, 72601.

1960

of the
features one:

must sell, 297-2918.

P.O. Box 490, Harrison,

Ozark Development Co., Inc.

good.- $225, CL 5-3806 after '

Some

'66 Mustang, air cond., fully
loaded, low miles, best offer,

'67 Buick LeSobre 400 custom.
2 dr. hdtop, full power, air.
coed, many accessories. Exc.

carpet and draperies in living
room and dining room. Panel-

Just 20 Fast Minutes

Call pm 537-5619

duced to $3,200. Call 437.0834
after 4 p.m.

you are planning to retire,
you con lease this new 3
bdrm, brick, 2 bath home on
an annual basis with option
to buy. Write for full details.

Value for wise shopper. Well
located for schools, shops. 6
room Cape Cod, beautifully
landscaped with rose garden,
11/2 baths, huge kitchen, ap
pliances, carpeting, 21/2 car

from Arlington Heights.

& tires, gas heater. Best offer.

Owner Trade. $1195. Full Price.

new

home in the best town in the
beautiful Arkansas Ozarks. If

Boehmer & Hedlund

5 pc. oval kitchen set w / 12"
leaf, formica florentine marble

392-0615 after 5 p.m.
'64 VW exc, cond. like new motor

'67 Mobile Home for sale. Excellent condition. Urgent, leaving for service must sent Re-

a

bedroom split level. New

ELGIN

5825. 394-25131.

225 Engine, Aut. Trans, Radio,
A Red Beauty. Original One

couple,

$23,500

21 N. Vail-

radio, stand. trans, gd. cond.

5864.
'65 DART CONVERTIBLE

retiring

4 Bedrooms- -

314 KATHLEEN

'65 Chen. Biscayne, 2.4r, 6-cyl.

Plaines. Accept any reasonable
offer. 827-7888

'

To

possession.

G.E. portable dishwasher,3 cycle,
both excel., $135. 255-1382.

eotape, Radio, low miles.

ing, etc. Excl. cond., in Des

garage. Immediate

Kenmore 30" gas stove, $135;

'67 Chevelle, SS 396, Afi, ster-

Mobile 10x50, 2 bdrm., 40' own

ARKANSAS OZARKS

Challet

$25
CL 5-6582

1963 CORVAIR MONZA, 3 spd.,
good condition $450.
392-9777

sharp $1195. 259-8882 aft. 5

Transferred owner offers fast

GE electric stove

cOndition

Red w / black top. V.8, auto,
P / 5, R / H, vibrasonic rear

possession. $28,900.

by

heater, very good
$1400. 253.5791

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom
mobile home, Elk Grove area.
359-3979

PALATINE

Village

Philco TV cons. 21", $20; Frig-

idaire II c.f. refrig; Hotpoint
freezer 10 c.f. uprt. 894-5163

Minong, Wis. 253-7666

ROLLING MEADOWS

DISHWASHER. $75.
358-9435

1967 VW deluxe sedan) Radio,

fac, air, prod., new tires, bait.,

The

2 YEAR OLD GE PORTABLE

5013

New paint job, ex. cond, $850

Ilmmas
RETIRE TO THE

358-1502
894-1330
255.5320

Arlington Heights

CL 9-0344

'63 Chev., 4 dr. Impala, 8 cyl.,
one owner, A/T, P/S $525. 827-

tery. $95. 255.2193

For Sale 5 rm, log cabin comp.
furn. 150' frontage Lake Nancy,

real
0
estate
Palatine
Schoumburg

'63 Rambler, E -stick very clean
car, reasonable.

Child care in my licensed home
for working mothers.

Phone 394-1100

see for the money. $27,900.

Apadwitt

headboard, comp. 296-8967.

end

eectaei

.3041. nEICAT3 11.31.11

large 3 bedroom brick
ranch with delightful king

issiq

HE 9.0318

auto. trans., good condition $195.
827.7532.

good tronsportation, good bat-

Arlington Hts

agazd a

Furrnsttzs-funittoe

60' Chevy Impala, 6 cyl., 4 dr.

69-1:asery Schc:Is - Child Care

92-Ihmatien Places

-------,-,,,I.AL,TY,,, INC,

r

ARLINGTON

go cu

'64 Chen. Bel Air, 4-dr., 6 cyl.-

'66 Pontiac Bonneville, P/S, P/B,

ed garage. Feat sale urgent,

FOR LEASE:

13

2 piece sectional orange & gold
contemporary sofa $30.

61/2

prices already marked. El Rey, 7
W. Eastman

Call 259-5962

size paneled family room 18'
x 17'. Large roomy kitchen,
2 car garage. Walk to train,
park and schools. A must to

358-6563

beautiful

old

blocks to schools and park.

family room opens to patio and
garden. Full basement with
rec room, holab)/ room, attach-

392-6425 after 5 pm

Setik

Palatine

Marble coffee table 20x60" $25;
lg. overstuffed chair & ottoman.
Good cond., 394.2316.
Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

WHEELING --$23,900

With this ad thru Sept. 14 10
per cent disc. on all National
guitars & amps from the low

beautifully landscaped. 2

A

mixed breed puppies,

358-1800

room raised ranch. Included
stove & refrigerator. Low taxes, gas heat, lot 60' x 135'

Call

red interor, 4 -speed -$550.

Gibson 12 string, 2.tone $150;
Gibson 6 string, Cherrywood
575. 392-0514.

year

3

lovely Stonegote.

p.o.

-

'63 Corvnir Spider, block with

CONN, gold finish, $50
253-1902

Realty

Phone 394-1100

Located in

639-7535 after 6 p.m.
E -FLAT ALTO SAXAPHONE,

PHILIPPE BROS.

P.S.

CL 5-1542

253-7134

Magnavox solid state portable
stereo w/4 speakers. Very rens.

$26,000.

CL 9-1 400

We have plenty of beautiful

SAIL BOAT

sell for $50. Excellent condition.

Boehmer & Hedlund

.

w/ottached

landscaped. $59,500.

117'
Mt.,. nIt.ii$,L1.000

1

21 N. Vail

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

Solid

highway. 2 car garage, well

will sell $700. Custom made, very
ornate. CL 9.2445.
VIOLIN
Full size. $135 value,

REALTY4 INC.

[

Parlor grand piano orig. $3800,

250' frontage on main

HEIGHTS

KAYAK 14' home made, good

CL 5-5107

transportation. $1195.
392.9188

PET SHOP

modem walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

Free Kittens to good homes. 3
white, I orange tiger.

Pl.

balcony, utilities, and carpeting.
Available October. 1st. Close to

TOWN & COUNTRY

Sensational discount. Must see.

Moving: Will give beautiful F.'
German shepherd AKC to someone who cares. 255.4691 oft. 5.

Prospect. -Des

Bainbridge 1.bedrm. apt. Air
coed, appliances, pool, 1/z block
to shops, with or without drapes,
Avail. Nov. 1.5160. 437-4501.

Come to the

16' Thompson, 35 h.p. Johnson
& trailer, must sell, 1st $250. Will
separate. 381.2890.
19' soil boat, fully equipped,
complete with trailer. $495.
or best offer. 827-8981

2 man rubber canoe, double end
paddles, pump, bog. Perfect. Cost
$145, sell $100. Eve S. weekend
381-5076

Mt.

437-8760.

17 N. Bothwell

Spacious 4 bedroom home, 3
prime high potential acres.

Ever beautiful 7 room colon-

or $250 a pair. Call after 5 p.m.

coffee tbl, 2 pole lamps.
296.6220

design, 1 man model $60.
392-3288

available

3-7384,

1

year

Route 14 in Palatine

12 years old alum. sided home,

Lowery Organ, holiday model, 4
years old, private party.
299-7533
Freeman
B -Flat
Clarinet,
old, case, stand, $85.
CL 3.8054 after 6 pm

CL 3-0297.

large rooms, 3 bedrms, cabinet kitchen, gas heat, 11/2 car
garage. Lot 67x175'. Near
churche & schools.

$200 mo. 439-7135.439.2700
Heated 5 room apartment, near
dept. $150 mo. includes garage.

Sublet,

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

$39,900. CL 5-9047

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., I'!; baths,
stove & rot rig., air cond., Oct. I,

Phone CL
Sept. 1.

Small down payment.

Li\ &Cara's?.

Sublet Mt.P. 2 bdrm. apt. w/L.R.
terrace, beau. locotion, available. Sept. 15. 956.0395.

cond. $62.50. 392-2943

Basement, 2 car garage.

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
$20,900

in

case, recently repadded. Good

bath brick and frame ranch.

Va block Lions Pk., school.

1

1

at the LAKE COUNTY FLEA
MARKET, Lake County Fair
Grounds, Grayslake.

Ole Tittle Tomer

392-9188

Arlington Heights largo 2
bedroom apartment with

FREE KITTENS,

Sofa

0 Manufacturing Department

35-4040

Korveite.

Miniature Schnauzers champ.

CL 5-3822

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

,

Call 394-2561

also good Sunday
September 15th at our booth
ad

311Ioats and Marine &wiles

romotional retailing has per-

5 mo. old AKC, male, dachshund

Best offer. CL 5-5015
This

transportation. $225.

Wood B flat Level clarinet

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

fireplace, dining area, full bsmt.,
2 car garage, central air cond.,

74 -To Rent 112z.rtc.:3ts

all shots.

Langendorf Fieldhouse from
10 to 5. We'll give you a

Apply in Person

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 141

ALES

this ad to us at the

the position of WAITRESS.

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs.

'

$1 DISCOUNT $1

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for

686-6184
iRSONNEL OFFICE

CL 5-4095

White 94" sofa & matching chr.,
handmade springs, never used.

of mdse over $600 sac. all $200
or will separate. 267-7474.

large 2 bedroom furnished apt.

Collie puppies AKC registered.
Show quality. 10 weeks old.

in box;
therrno deluxe HAIR CURLER
set in travel case (24 rollers). Cost

fAURANTS

tportunaies for you. We will
,fy even if they have had lit-

Available September 12 - Close to

player comb, top brand; hood

CL 3-1332

at
Aare Field

Where your dog is always 1st
Arl. Hts.

392-9360

top $50. 439-4616

type HAIR DRYER still
mahog.

Girl to share lg. furn., apt. in
Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7-5798 or
281.6733 for details.

gentle, reasonable, 345-8280
ext. 234. Mrs. Milius.
BLUE RIBBON GROOMING

4141

temporary ranch, 3 lg. bedrms.,
11/2 ceramic tile baths, lg. kitch.

with built-ins & eating area.
Cathedral ceiling L.R. with

i fic:ras to Stme

Beautiful new completely furnished 1 bedroom apt. Arl. Hts. $225
mo. 394-3046, 828-9418.
attractive
Heights
Arlington

.

water softeners e. water con
ditioning equipment contact

Mt. Prospect by owner. Con-

73 -To Rent Fiacist:J frtr.:nts

Dalmatian, male, 4 years old,

Por information about the FINEST

2 occas. chrs.; 2 maple tbles;
lamp; 24" bycle; 2 x 10' pool;

stereo,

line. shots, wormed. 837-5991.

Freemont, A.H. after 12 N

Call otter 6 p.m. 259-4901.

Hi-Fi

German Shepherd, 10 wks. old,

etc. very reasonable. 214 W.

in

cabinet 48" wide $50; "Incinor"

625-3750

lamps, old jugs, old
pictures, beds, chairs,

CL 3.1449

392.2728

Pre Finish

Ext. 41

radios,

double well sink & fixtures; 7
matching formica counter; refrigerator & electric stove. All

SILVER -TONE, BLACK & WHITE
TV, BEST OFFER.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

439-2210

dishes,

Camping equipment $150 complete. Tent, stoves, lanterns etc.

Motorola

ASH I ERS

CLEARING OUT OLD HOUSE,

Employedlady.Kitchen privileges
if desired. Arlington Heights.2555703 oft. 3 pm
11-1tpts.

line, home raised. 296-3806

5 WEEKS OLD
LITTER BOX TRAINED.
439-7260
Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters,
silver,
salt
& pepper, natural ears. $150 each

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

NEIGHBORHOOD

CLERK -TYPIST

Elegant standard poodle pups.
5 cocoa, 3 blk, AKC, ch. blood

3M Thermofax machine, model

Highland, A.H. Sept. 12, 13, l4&

If you ore an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
.documents, consider this of.
fer.

poodle, 9 weeks old, $75.
392-7357

convert.

auto. trans, best offer

6 p.m.

Beginners boss guitar, 4 months
old, with case $40
255-5094

CS -Red Estatatmsas

E3-1132.1 Est:Le-Ram

Chevy

760

stick, R/H, 5550. 253-5213 after

55-1isled lashr.-.::nts

AKC,

259-0596, 824-1869

toys; men's, ladies, children's
clothes; books; misc. 217 S.

MOTOROLA

CL 5-0735
SALE:
Min.
toy,

$15; 8' overhead garage door no
tracks $15. CL 5-3822

Super Duper buys: 2 air-cond;

PREFERRED
610 N. LEE ST. DES PLAINES

woven wire fence & steel posts

vacation & profit sharing plan.

Void holidays and vocations

OF FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

of 40" cyclone fence W/4
,corner posts $25; 75' of 36"
50'

benchs;

SHIPPING

le"

Encyclopedias 1967,20 vols. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.
251-7385.

load of the Personnel office.
Position offers good starting
salary, excellent working con.
&ions, paid holidays, paid

Mt. Prosp.
Something for everyone.
392.2338

Mt. Prosp.

S.

FOR

394-3045

good typing &shorthand skills.
This person most have the desire & ability to work effectively with people & must also be
able -to handle the varied work

ay and we will have
r you next week!
NO. 1

MOTOROLA auto
and 25 recent

Call Mr. Saemrow. Days 384-

IS.

APPLY IN PERSON

tape player
tapes.

6100, evenings 392-5987

At

Wheeling

TRACK

8

Gar. Sale: Sept. 12, 13, 14, 30E1

an

created

opening' for a secretary with

a,ACKAGING
INC
u,
p m. CALL 537-2510
m. CALL 537-2512

HAND MADE ITEMS
WANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Call Mrs. Cernetic 965-7379

misc. 2035. Harvard, AH.

has

hsewares; furn., toys; clothing;

Apply 8 a.m. -3 p.m.
Sat. Open from 9 to 12

RTUNITY EMPLOYER

296-7257

50, The Major, makes copies from
original 14" wide. Good cond

Expansion

WANTED

pool heater. Natural gas.

Chambers built in gas oven &
range. Stainless Steel Best offer Le 7-2549

Gar. Sale: Sept. 14, IS, 9-7 pm
elec, bass guitar; freezer; stove;

'PING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

center griddle burner, clean $50.

111

old, need good homes.

Elec.

Am. coffee & side thins; slide

"EBOLDT'S

NK ON US

Garage Sale - Sun., Sept. 15,
10 am to 5 pm. 511 Lillian Lane,

619 N. Eastwood, Mt. Prospect

older woman. Typing

helpful but special training provided
full time. Some evenings, Saturdays
y company benefits including 20%

Neighborhood Garage Sale
Sept. 12& 13, 9-3 pm
540S. Dunton, Ad. lits.
Gar. Sale Thur. Fri. Sat. Clothes;
hsewores; °opt's. 1809 N. Chestnut, A.H. 394-2964.

stereo 8, misc.

4 mates chrs, maple end ibis. &
coffee tbl. .827-3512

Free, adorable kittens, 7 wks.

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

Garage Sale: Sept. 14 & 15.3200
Owl Dr. Roll. Mead. TV; port.

h

p

8 WEEKS OLD.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107
P19.3200

BASEMENT SALE
SEPTEMBER 10-14

accounting, will train.
Hours 8:30 to 5 p.m. Prefer

ble woman in the glamorous field

CL 3-3356

Page 15

99-Autemetile For SaIe

Fernishinzs-Furitine

Maple buffet w/hutch top. 48"
rd. maple dropleof tbl. w/pads,

FREE KITTENS, TO GOOD HOMES

BOX TRAINED,

Kentucky Blue Grass seed, 95%
pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296-8918.

Thursday, September 12, 1968

UOCE5Dii

to good homes.
358-7643

garage sale. 824-8887

027-4760

C@FiEdGatlil

20SEGlidgE'Sll

3 baby kittens to be given away

set, 21" RCA TV, misc. Turn. &

10 to 4.

GENERAL OFFICE

GOOD HOMES
39,1.2265

Garage Sale: 106 S. George, Mt.
Prospect. Sept. 12, 1-5 pm; Sept.
13& 14,9.5 p.m.

Garage Sale: Sept. 14 8, IS. 110
N. Prospect Manor, Mt. Prospect.

Cost

ETIC SALES

Garage Sale: Sept. 10-14, house
paint, spray booth, plank, 619 N.
Eastwood, Mt. Prosp.

1129 Cypress, Elk Grove Vii.

175 West Oakton St.
Des Plaines, III. 60018
er

529-6764
Moving must sell 5 pc. 131. Bedrm.

Gor. Sale: new & used clothing;
fern.; washer; misc. Sept. 12-13,

TOPPS
DISCOUNT STORE

WARNECKE

machine; tricycle; much misc. 706
N. Vail, Arl. Hts.

Des Plaines.

See Mr. Ellison

Apply in person or call

FREE KITTENS TO

255-12E12

M1 -Corb rifle, excel. cond.; sofa;
crib, complete; swing set.

THE DAY

Eari Ear zte

44-13c2s, Pets

5 -speed Schwinn boy's bike, like
new. $50.

toys; misc.

NURSES AIDES
ients;

ASSEMBLERS

Edward, Mt. Prosp. Car; furn.;
Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14. Sewing

14,11,

PERSONNEL

nrchr.mlisa

Garage Sale: Sept. 10 to 4. 621

Assist

clear tables.
Set and
in housekeeping.

9,298-5021

Wide

31-Ilzmnizze & Garage SaIa

103 -Auto Trailers &Caipers

Rand Rd. Arl, Hts,

Trimline Gator tent camper. cus-

hions, spare tire, screened dr.,
food, utensil chest attached. Bargain $325. 439-3878

Vacation Liners, Inc
Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. Ito Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines
111-Motcrcyclas and Scotts

HT. 421 Eng, 4 Speed Trans,
Factory Air Cond. Pow. Steering and Brakes. Radio, Tinted

Triumph 1967, 650 cc. Clean,

Glass. Priced to Sell at $1495.

'67 Hondo, S90 with helmet.

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee St.

.

good condition $850.
823-1678
Like now, Sacrifice. $200.
827.3362

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

The Chicago & Nort
ailroads operating in

SIDE GLANCES

NoW WAS *DuR---'\

Thursday, September 12, Ng
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RECONNAISSANCE -TRIP

OUT OUR WAY

10 PLANET EARTH

TELL HER I CAN'T COME

IF THAT'S MELVIN,

OUT --AND IF IT'S JENNY,
-

a

WYOHTPLCANDEI

TO THE PHONE IF IT'S
MRS. CRANSTUBER! I'LL

DAD, TELL HIM I'M

I'LL PHONE HER LATER! 'TALK TO KAY --BUT
I'LL TAKE THE CALL IF MAKE UPAN EXCUSE
IT'S THE DRESS SHOP... FOR ME IF ITS THAT
LONG-WINDED MAG-

vestigation by the II
on for "operating p

GETASNARoswaD.

TO

NG THISCALL
IT.3LIST

HAPPENS1OBE

\....15.7.1/.3E SALESWOMAN...
JUST 'TAKE A LOOK
Al' -NESE PICTURES.

)r

"I think the Northwest
all right. Tile trains are
Leonore Bohnen, 11

Prospect Manor, M

0111.11.,,a,k1..T.1.1AUg.U.S.Sa.M

'Remember the good old days when fellows stayed outside in the car and just honked for their dates?"

dIiidons

"I forget whether George is a liberal or a conservative
Which one is the wild-eyed kind?"

Prospect.

ROBIN MALONE

miliffinmigm. .

WEATHE

MALONE PEEPSEA
BRAVA! wE'Ll. ARRANGE TO EAVESDROP
TRANSFER CAPSULE
A5 COMMANDER BELL TELLS MRS.
NEARING DOCKING TU6E, MALONE THE SECRET- OF HIS PROCESS
MR. MUSHROOM !
FORFEEDING .STARVING MILLIONS, FROM

WOW! aVF NEVER.
SEEN PRETTIER GIRLS!!

AND IN ROSIN'S
DESCENDING

CAPSULE -

WHICH ISHALI. REAP MILLIONS!

ANSWERING SERVICE

PREPARE
BUGGING

/

IT MUST

BUT WE MIGHT HAVE

HAVE SET SURVIVED IF THE

MAJOR HADN'T
GRABBED
wt-tos5
ALL THE
READY
EXTRA
FOR A
'THAWING OUT BLANKETS!
HAD TO CI -UP MY WAY
SWIM I
OUT OF THE SLEEP- THE FLAMES!
1NG BAG!
t DON'T KNOW ABOUT A RECORD!
POP
YOU OTHER POLAR
BEARS, BUT I WAS SO RESTARTED
THE FIRE BY
COW LAST NIGHT t

C

BUGS BUNNY
SWING MY BAGS TO

LUGGIN/ 7,4/IS LUGGAGE
HAS GOTTA BE WORTH

MY WOOM, BUGS:

A BIG TIP:

'

tit

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

P5VICEY

7:2Z7Z;lr,4C ""

(e) 1%1 H Hu, foe. T.1.4.

Tonight: Fair, low
65;.. Tomorrow: Fair,
high in middle 80s.

-/

HEA.

1-1EREI S *SOMETHING

Answers to
Hideaword
PARTIAL

part
prat
pair
pail
plat

FOR YOUR TWOUBLE:

Volume 3, Number 103 -

lira
liar
lair
lariat
rapt
rial

plait
trail
trial
tarp

BY JIM
Gov. Samue

rail

this

ratal

trip
trap
tail

tapir
tiara

$900,000 for th

alar
apart
aria

ly.

flood control.
project is to be
The cost of t
been estimated.

The governor's

CAMPERS.
ARE BORN,

not indicate

NOT MADE=

MaS":1.14

above the $900
forthcoming.

T. Ims US IM OM.

HERE IS

EEK & MEEK

Your

Horoscope

LISTEN TO THIS...
"DISCIPLINE IS

FOR FRIDAY

231 --Improve your position
through

REFF-f AGAINST. DISCIPLINE,

AND WANTS IT.

AND HE KNOWSIL.f.../

strict attendance to

MAY

SAVE

youR ovum!

HOUSE !

YOU'RE BEING
BRAINWASHED
AND YOU OCNT

YOUR CHILD ACTUALLY NEEDS

E.'"f,'.DE-NTIAL Fc.xe A
CHILDS DEVELOPMENT

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

DICSG

PWA14-I

THE MOUTH You

PUT A DEMTIST
IL) THE WHITE

UKJITE
ALTHOUGH HE WILL OCCASIONALLY

For A

EVEN KNOW

Frida

IT!

duty. Take social obligations
into consideration.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 231 --

Was L

L...
2 Ms In MU.

You should he able to come.
to some decisions regarding
your future. Know your own
abilities and the limits of your

.OL

US

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

John A. Hurst, I

endurance.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
feet on the ground is not like-

THE BORN LOSER

unrealistic notions. Rely on
logic.

v
NOW LET'S UNDERSTAND

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 221 --You can take the
lead over competitors while
rememberiqg the feelings of
others if you are careful not

ME NOW& 60S1S!

ly to base decisions on

to rush things.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 20) --Take the

scientific

0

9-12

221 --The Scorpio who has his

UNO&RSTA1410?

COMMAND, r
IT

0136,1E2

Now! ACIRE60
OKAY,

approach and you should he
able to solve financial difficulties in

the

home with

case.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19) --Personal affairs may ap-

pear more important. to your
future than in reality they are.
Your career must come first.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
2 I )--An excellent day for tin -

ding new and exciting
,..nployment if you are in the
market for a change. Don't
sell yourself short.

mob, uus. 1.. 1.

tow

ag. 9-12

CAPTAIN EASY
WHY DON'T
YOU GO 'OME,

RIGHT!):
REPENTED NO END."
AND 15 'APPY 1/4 'IS CASTLE: DON'T
YANK?! TELL
ROB WOE THATI

DUNNO WHAT YOU
p.5ycHos. ARE DRIVING

YOUR CHIEF
GULLY'S TN'
WRONG

PEAL WITH HIM,.,AND
AIM TO DO JUST THAT:

CHAPS

AT, BUT EM HERE TO

STUBBORN
BLIGHTERS WE
GO TO NO END
OF BOTHER TO
AvOir, 'ARMING
'IM. BUT --001

WE CAN
PACK 'IM OFP
AND MAYBE915COURAGE

'IM COMIAP

BACK:

ARIES (March 22 -April
201 --Present your proposal to
higherups as briefly yet clearly

possible. You should see
the competition left behind by
evening.

TAURUS (April 21 -May

GEMINI (May 22 -June

THE WILLETS

2I )--Co-operate with others in

all phases of your life today.
Business

or

profession

and

social activities play equal
roles.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --Ambition is not enough.

Energy and determination

YOUR. SUITS HAVE
JUST ARRIVED FROM

THE CLEANERS,
MAYOR SPOOL !

BRING ONE OF THEM IN
IMMEDIATELY!. I'VE A
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
AT THE UNIVERSITY IN
20 MINUTESl'

231 --

Continuing stress can ease to -

tention. The future looks.
good.

ACROSS
56 False god
57 Lower limb
1 Period of
time
DOWN
4 Timed
1
Short
lance
contest of
2 Athena
speed
Day before
8 Kind of time 3 today
12 Its brewing
4 More
takes time
uncommon
13 Prayer
5 Bitters (Fr.) 24 River bottom 40 Hunter s
ending
Certain critic
(Eng.)
horn
14 Singing voice 6
7 Conclusion 25 Plane
41 Strong fiber
15 Legal point
8 Deadly
surface
42 Freudian
16 Interpreta9 Dismounted 26 Of yore
term (p1.)
tion
10.Greek
(poet.)
43 Kind of
18 Rags
portico
27 Exactly
leather
20 Polynesian 11 Units of
alike
44 Jagged part
chestnuts
weight
28 Otherwise 46 Jason's boat
21 Stray
17 Peaceful
29 Plexus
47 Unclothed
22 Soviet city 19
Woody plants 31 Eagles' nests 48 Male deer
24 Rabbit
23 Television's 33 Levees
50 Three times
26 Algerian
forerunner 38 Sea nymph
(comb. form)
seaport
27 Noun suffix
3
4
2
5
6
7
8
9
10 11
30 Trying
experience
12
13
14
32 Jiggle (coll.)
15
34 Rented
16
17
35 Most frigid
18
19
20
36 Month
37 Nevada city
21
22 23
39 Leg joint
40 Hop stem
24 25
27 29 29
41 Coterie
42 Follow after 30
31
32
33
45 Dried grapes
34
35
49 Hireling
criminals
36
37
38
51 Water
1
channel
41
52 Gem
53 Capital of

Latvia

which demands complete concentration.

Jay if family and occupation
are given. full measure of at-

written a new boo
And since today is

X39

serve you best during a day

LEO (July 24 -Aug.

Algonquin, Des Plain
it...Fact... or Fiction?

1

as

211 --Your good health makes
the difference between success
-and failure at this time. Guard
against overindulging.

About Time

Answer to Previous Puzzle

the 13th, Hurst has gi

WHEN I WE A

OJT

t

Shapiro statem

AKAgRIONK3S

MORTY MEEKLE

morni

aril
altar
alit

rcuvrED

d..0)(,)".

eCreeaRC9",
9--/i
0 1941 1 11U., I.. TM. Res. U.S.to. OIF

54 Feminine
appellation
55 Eminent in
wisdom

Day permission to pri
part of the book which
to Friday the 13th.

Hurst, a consult

literacy material
training,' said the folio
a preview of his book,
is not yet published.

FOR...Friday, 13..1
Do you physically c

the breaking of a mi
at the sight of. a 61
crossing your path?

Do you "knock on
just for luck...or to

something from up
your plans?
.

Are you one of the

who actually dread the
of...Friday the 13th?

When Friday falls

13th day of the m
ranks especially high
list of so-called " u
days.

Friday is an unlucky
13 is an unlucky nu

Put the two togeth

they are doubly un

Many Americans bell
perhaps half -believe, t

is true. And yet..."
Fact... of Fiction?"
Perhaps you believe

things as... "lucky
"unlucky" days and n
Perhaps you don't. Bu
are many who cast
suspicious eye at...
THE 13th! They count
a day of twofold bad lu

BUT...IS THE
"13" particularity un
Well_ it might be for
However... it is sur
unlucky for the United

For...as we all kno
nation Was built on a
nered foundation. And

know that from a nuc

ursday, September 12,

OME

The Chicago & North Western Ry. is one of 25 stitute a danger to the general public." The in- road derailments among all. the railroads. and Mount. Prospect who ride the commuter
railroads operating in this state which is under vestigation was undertaken by the commission Responding to the general investigation The Day trains: "Do you consider the North Western pasihvestigation by the Illinois Commerce Commis- because there had been a sharp increase in rail - asked residents of Arlington Heights, Des Plaines, senger services to be safe? If not, why?"
sion for "operating practices which may con-

1968

WHEN ONE OF

YOU LADIES

R!

GET5A12011)41)

TO ANSWERNG 7H15 CALL

T
E

T

--AND IF IT...7LIS1
HAPPENS-TOSE

,
.:*"

,

FOR ME --I'LL
TALK TO
ANYBODY:

N...

-1;

5+,

tl

"When I first moved to Arl-

ington Heights the
"I

Northwestern was using steam

engines. There has been a

always found the
Northwestern to be very safe. I
;

"I think the Northwestern is
all right. The trains are safe."

only ride the train two or
three times a month, but my

"Pm sure it's safe." - Gunther

Tetz, 1776 Stockton, Des

Leonore Bohnen, 114 N.

husband rides every day and I'm

sure he thinks it's safe." -- Mrs.

Plaines.

' Prospect Manor, Mount

Kendall 0. Evenson, 1011 N.

WEATHER
Tonight:

ft

ly NIA. loc. T.M. t.

tremendous improvement since
then. Now I take the train

"The service is fine." - Pat
O'Donnell, 601 E. Prospect,

have never seen any problems
except for when I snagged my
nylons on a seat. The railroad

month and it is a pleasant ride.
I am satisfied that it is safe."

Mount Prospect.

paid

for new ones." - Diane
Wiskes, 2172 Webster Ln., Des

Dr. Morris F. Virnig, 201 N.
Arlington Heights Rd., Arl-

Plaines.

ington Heights.

downtown several times a

oOto

Tbe Pro5pert Dap

Fair, low around
Fair, warm,

65; Tomorrow:

9.f.2 -

am pleased with the service and

Wilshire, Arlington Heights.

prospect.

have

high in middle 80s.

Telephone

US. PA or

Your Home Newspitper
Answers to
Hideaword

Volume 3, Number 101

117 S.
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Main St.

255-4400

Mount Prospect, III. 60056
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Shapiro Releases $900,000 for Weller Creek

rapt

trail
trial

BY JIM MASEK
Gov. Samuel Shapiro late
this morning released

ratal

tarp

trip
trap
tail

tapir
tiara

aril
altar

$900,000 for the Weller Creek

alit

project is to begin immediate-

afar
apart
aria

ly.

flood control. Work on the
The cost of the program had
been estimated at $1.4 dollars.
The governor's statement did
not indicate whether funds
above the $900,000 would be
forthcoming.

"Aware of the tremendous
importance of Weller Creek
improvements to the people
living in the Chicago northwestern suburban area, I have
today released funds amounting to $900,000 to enable work
to begin immediately on such
projects as dredging, widening

ments.

dicated that his decision could

"A review of all these fiscal
matters convinces me that
money for this important pro-

be delayed as much as two

ject can be released."

and deepening' of the Creek

THE SCHLESS Construction Co. of Batavia had set a
deadline of Sept. 15 for work
to begin on. Weller' Creek in
order for thc. prt:Oct to 1,c

and bridge repairs.

completed by Aug.

"I have taken this, action'
reviewing' th`e iitieSi
budget figures, particularly
the imminent school aid pay-'

after

HERE IS the text of the

Shapiro statement:

19,69 as

required by law. The governor's action today beats the
deadline by two days.
Yesterday when Shapiro in-_

THE MOUTH YOU SAVE

For Americans,
Friday the 13th
Was Lucky Day
Algonquin, Des Plaines, has

Previous Puzzle

written a new book, "Is

ti

40 Hunter s
horn
41 Strong fiber
42 Freudian

term (pl.)

43 Kind of

leather
44 Jagged part

46 Jason's boat
47 Unclothed
is 48 Male deer
50 Three times
(comb. form)
8

9

10

FOR...Friday, 13...1968
Do you physically cringe at

the sight

sail from Spain on Aug. 3,

a day of twofold bad luck.

BUT...IS THE number
"13" particularily unlucky?
Well... it might be for some.
However...

it

not
unlucky for the United States!
is surely

For...as we all know, our

51

54

Washington...to mention only
a few.

THE 13th! They count this as

48

Thomas Jefferson and George

States!

are many who cast a very
suspicious eye at... Friday

47

are men like Daniel Webster,

and history of these United

But...what about Friday?

"unlucky" days and numbers. born on Friday! Among them
Perhaps you don't. But...there

39

one in 1969 --falling in June.

13 is an unlucky number!

things as... "lucky" and destincy ,of our nation were
33

This Mount Prospect resident was out last night trying to
catch all the black cats in town so he could lock them up
for Friday the 13th. If you survive this one without mishap,
there will be another Friday the 13th in December, but only

Put the two together and

perhaps half -believe, that this Isn't it a day of ill -luck and
is true. And yet..."Is it... misfortune? Not for America!
Fact... of Fiction?"
A surprising number of
Perhaps you believe in such men who have shaped the

Boy's Forehead
Cut in Tumble

Daniel Moorhouse, 5, was

treated Wednesday at
Northwest

Community

Hospital for a cut forehead,
following an accident at his
home at 1403 Cypress Dr.,
Mount Prospect.

Donald Moorhouse,

nation Was built on a 13 -cornered foundation. And.. we all

Daniel's father, said the boy
fell into a window well while

know that from a nucleus of

playing in the yard.

in

.

The General ;Assembly
passed

a

bill last year ap-

propriating money for the

work and Gov. Otto Kerner
signed the bill.

The proposal to build the

The first step, Van Petten

believes.

should be investigated.

pedestrian walks is a safety
measure for school children,
according to Prospect Heights
Improvement Assn. President
Ralph Van Pettcn.

said, is to discuss the proposal
with Prospect Heights School

District 23 Supt. Edward

Grodsky, and see where he
thinks sidewalks should go.
Probably they should be in-

one

atmosphere' of Prospect

girl was killed on Shoenbeck
Rd.," Gan Petten said, "and
anothei was killed on Illinois

"but we don't think anyone

"I KNOW that at least

83 near John Muir School.
"We decided Tuesday totry
to do something about this, to
avoid such senseless deaths in
the future."
After they discussed the

proposal with Grodsky, Van
Petten said PHIA members
will contact the Cook County

sta1lled along Schoenbeck,
Willow and Wheeling Rd., to
accomodate children walking

Department of Highways and

neighborhoods, Van Petten

here want to protect the 'rural

to schools in those three

Wheeling Township officials
to try to get action.

"We realize how people

Heights,"

Van

Petten

said,

will object to putting in a few
sidewalks to .protect the lives
of their children.

"I'M NOT in favor of
sidewalks everywhere myself.

But I'm in favor of walkways

near schools to keep the

children off the streets.Schuld said he has "talked
to people who are very much
opposed to sidewalks in the
community; but they saidothey

would be glad

to cooperate
with such a plan as this."

said.

PHIA Vice -President

Richard Schuld said that
the streets with the traffic.

The condition is worse in
winter, Schuld said, when
snowbanks narrow the roads
and ice increases the hazard

Charged With
Council's Stand: Two Theft s
Take No Stand Of Cigarettes
LOW $r.a,M,MiZZOfg.EZrcr4^..aMM

Eight of our Presidents had

Many Americans believe...or

Rd.

of cars sliding into children.

something from upsetting Oct. 13!

they are doubly unlucky!

14

sidewalks on main

thoroughfares near schools

great consternation for motorists. W.B.

Do you "knock on wood". White House in Washington
to prevent was laid in the year 1792 on

When Friday falls on the Star Spangled Banner," in
13th day of the month...it 11814....on the night of Sept.
ranks especially high on the 13!
list of so-called " unlucky"
So...actually, the number
days.
13...figures more prominently
than any other in the emblems
Friday is an unlucky day!

AT A MEETING Tuesday,
the PH1A board of managers
decided that the feasibility of

civic group

a

side of the street causing

of a black cat long!
The cornerstone of the

13 letters in their names!
who actually dread the advent
Francis Scott Key wrote
of...Friday the 13th?
our national anthem, "The

North Western Ry. tracks

now, children have to share

many.. is the translation from

Are you one of the people

upstream to Mount Prospect

to complete the project
time," Schless said.

Cyclists who ride on

just for luck...or

.

re-routing Northwest Hwy.
and the Chicago & North

because there are no sidewalks

And our country's motto...meaning "One out of

crossing your path?

your plans?

bridges from the Chicago &

built before the winter

pany to re-evaluate the

Day

the Latin phrase "E pluribus
the breaking of a mirror...or unum" which is 13 letters
at

Construction on the Weller
Creek project would require

funds have forced his com-

Gripe
Of The

-

Hurst, a consultant in and in its right an olive

is not yet published.

begin on dredging and widening the creek and on replacing

weather sets in, we'll be able

t.

part of the book which relates with 13 feathers in its tail. It
to Friday the 13th.
holds in its left claw 13 darts,
olives!

weather arrives.

but that delays in releasing the

...7..umtvemarzsmimw.siar vA:0

"Old Glory" proudly bears
13 stripes. On the great seal
And since today is Friday of the United States there are
the 13th, Hurst has given The 13 stars and 13 bars! The
Day permission to print that great seal also bears an eagle

training, said the following is
a preview of his book, which

weeks would enable work to

Western Ry. tracks.
"If we can get these detours

-project could have been com-.
,pletc by June or July of 1969,

limited scale,

it...Fact... or Fiction?

rW 0M 5
?lb
untogwra
EE=ItAr2.1

pleted on schedule.
He, said' that 'engineers had
estimated last. May that the

Prospect Heights roads may
need sidewalks, at least on 'a

colonies has grown the
greatest nation on earth!

branch with 13 leaves and 13

million within the next two

be installed before cold

ble to have the work com-

BY TED LACEY

13

literacy materials and

Work must begin soon, he
said, because all detours must

Sidewalks Proposed in Prospect Heights

kftts-t ez YOUR OVJK)

John A. Hurst, 722 E.

RELEASE of the $1.4

amount of time required.

weeks, Robert Schless, president of the construction company, said that even with that
extension he believed it possi-

Christopher Columbus set

1492...a Friday! Christopher
Columbus sighted land in the

New World on Oct. 12,

December I620...on a Friday!

The United States took its
place among the nations of

the world when France
became the first to recognize
our independence on Jan. 16,
I778...a Friday!
And so... if you believe... or
perhaps only half -believe... in

I492...a Friday!

lucky days and lucky

The Mayflower arrived off
our East coast on Nov. 10,

numbers...

1620...a Friday!

The pilgrim fathers first

went ashore at Plymouth in

for you... as an
American... Friday is a lucky
day... and the number 13 is
a lucky number!..And, that is
Fact... not Fiction!

School Community Council

members Wednesday night
did not vote to support the 6cent tax hike on the Sept. 21

referendum, according to
Mrs. Rae Riardin, in charge

Michael Truppa of Arl-

the

cigarets. At the Mount

Prospect police station he was
identified by several employes
of K -Mart, 1155 Oakton, Des

the executive board which

Plaines, as the man who got
away during a Sept. 11 theft

was asking the council as a
whole to oppose the referendum, she explained.

The final outcome of the
meeting was that the council
as a whole did vote not to take
a stand on the referendum.

at the Des Plaines store.
Some 48 cartons of cigarcts

and a package of onions were
taken in the Sept. I I theft.
The Mount Prospect arrest

came after several Jewel
employes reported seeing
Casey put several cartons of
cigarcts into an empty potato

treasurer.

Bertha Salinas,
ington Heights.

Council which directs antipoverty efforts in the area.

Elected to the organization's board were the Rev.

Other officers elected at a

He was arrested for allegedly taking several cartons of

ington Heights; Mrs. Jane chip box and leave the store.
Broten, Elk Grove Village,
Casey, police said, was
and Sylvia Perez, Mrs. J. M. taken to Cook County Jail
Martinez, Rosa Torres and after failing to post a $1,000

Maddock, Des Plaines,

meeting in Wheeling High

nesday.

School were Mrs. Amado
Garcia, Arlington Heights,
secretary, and Mrs. Rene

of Norwesco, the Northwest

Cook County Opportunity

dhurst Jewel Store Wed-

District 59 group.
The council members voted
to oppose an earlier motion by

of public relations for

Norwesco Elects New President
ington Heights was elected
Wednesday night as president

Robert J. Casey,, 35, of
Bellwood, got more than he
bargained for at the Ran-

all

of Arl-

Roger Boekenhauer, assistant

Truppa, who has served as
a Head Start volunteer, succeeds Robert Clark, an Arl-

Presbyterian Church in Arl-

ington High teacher.

pastor of Southminster

bond for the Mount Prospect
arrest.

A Des Plaines warrant will
not

served until Casey
the first bond, police

be

posts
said.

57
12

Ir

I

Mount Prospect firemen use window to get to the source

of a trailer fire at 17 Poplar Arlington Heights. Lt. Larry
Frail directs nozzle as William Brelle guides the hose. Firemen

said 30 per cent of the trailer was damaged. The fire took
place in an area protected by the Mount Prospect Fire Department tinder a rural fire protection plan.

;V."
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School
Menus

Slaves Worth 50 Cents
Sacied Heart of Mary High
School freshmen were slaves
for a day last Friday.

Kelley, 130 S. Kennicott, Arl-.

the freshmen for up to 50

first -year students.

ington Heights, said that

To be served Monday at
Elk Grove, Wheeling, Arl-

every year the school holds
Upperclassmen "bought" some sort of initiation for

cents each earlier in the week,

ington, Prospect, Forest View,
and Hersey High Schools:

Main dish: (one choice)

Last year, Miss Kelley said,

then by Thursday gave their freshmen were made to wear
"slaves" instructions for the orange bowls on their heads.
Friday Slave Day.
Some of the girls were forc-

ed to wear wierd costumes or
signs.

One freshman slave, Diane

Palatine -Rolling
Meadows District 15

Swiss or Spanish steak,
toasties, wiener in bun.

If they were caught without

their bowls, upperclassmen
threw them into showers or

Vegetable (one choice) whipped potatoes, buttered carrots.

Wheeling -Buffalo

juice, tossed salad, cole slaw,
pear, shredded cheese, peach,

Prospect Heights
District 23

cocktail, milk, biscuits, and
butter.

Arlington Heights
District 25

Grove District 21

Salad (one choice) fruit

took other disciplinary
measures.

prune, raspberry fruit
Available desserts: pineap-

ple ring, butterscotch pie,

River Trails
District 26

peach crunch, butter cake,
chocolate cookies.

To be served Monday in

Schaumburg -Hoffman
Estates District 54

District 23 at Anne Sullivan,

Betsy Ross and MacArthur
Junior High:

Mount Prospect
District 57

Steamed wiener in bun or
grilled cheese sandwich, buttered Mexican corn, finger
food, pudding with fruit top-

Elk Grove
District 59

ping, and milk.

To be served Monday at
South, Thomas and Miner

High School
District 211
(Palatine-Schaumbu

Junior Highs and North

Elementary School in Arlington Heights:
Chilled orange juice, choice

"Private Property" reads the sign worn by "slave" Diane
Kelley, 130 S. Kennicott, Arlington Heights, during Sacred
Heart of Mary High School's Slave Day last Friday.

of egg salad or peanut butter

Mary Beth Wilicin, 505 Na-Wa-Ta, Mount Prospect, was
required to carry this sign at the bidding of her upperclass
, owner during Sacred Heart of Mary High School's Slave Day.

and jelly sandwich, potato
chips, fruit salad, cup cake,
'

milk.

New K -Mart

Carl Sandburg School, Rolling
Meadows:

Store Opens

potatoes, buttered green
beans, hot muffins with

At the new K -Mart store
opening in Wheeling yester-

To be served Monday at

On Dean's List
Clement C. Kopstain, 623

N. Elmhurst Av., has been
named to the Dean's List at

Roosevelt University,

Lutherans Starting Congregation
, Arrangments are being

made for the first service to
be conducted Sept. 29 at 10

a.m. in the Cross and Crown
Lutheran Church, 1122 N.
Rand Rd., Arlington Heights.

Chicago.
It is

a new mission con-

gregation being established by
FAMILY t;.ajojutNfg;.1

Fussy About
Your Shirts?

Church.

individuals and families to
become a part of the mission.

reached at 2820 N. Kennicott,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Berkley Square.

rt,dditIP

[]SUE.I

WEEKEND SPECDA1.1

Surviving are a daughter,

SITTLER'S CANDY

PROSPECT HEIGI4TS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-4600

Elm St. & Evergreen Ave.,Jlilt. Prospect

00E0

21m

ONE LOW PRICE

'p.m. at the

Park Cemetery.

..ENSES

,

lath

Emmet
Eumwroms
OPEN 9 to 9

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE

22

3 EAST WASHINGTON

NORTH SIDE
3301 NORTH LINCOLN
4749 NORTH LINCOLN
4752 NORTH BROADWAY
1324 MILWAUKEE

NORTHWEST SIDE
4787 MILWAUKEE
2747 MILWAUKEE

DOWNTOWN AURORA

31 NORTH BROADWAY

in Palatine

720 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

in Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.

253-2460

TELEPHONE: 259-9456

6001 W. NORTH AVENUE
3942 MADISON

SOUTH SIDE
4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9124 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
8641 S. COTTAGE GROVE
9515 S. WESTERN

WAUKEGAN

1825 WEST GLEN FLORA

and music.

Lahti.

"If they do, we can recreation area.

fall."

William Mann, dean of

After the buildings have
been burned, the college.Aill

level the ground in prom

"This area should be

ministration's decision to

covered with grass instead of
weeds by the 1969 fall term"

burn down the farmhouse and

said Mann.

barn on the Biddle property,
"Anyone interested in
on Roselle Rd. near Algon- salvaging boards or anythint
quin, this fall.
from the buildings should
The college plans to use the

contact me," Mann said.

P

Students
Of French
Go Abroad

i

risen almost 300 per cent.
We had 29,297 chit
going to public school

1959-60. We had 69

children in public scho
1967-68.

The value, for

purposes, of the prop
within those 10 districts
just over 100 per cent ir
same period.

In the 1958 levy year

10 districts tota
$319,337,533 assessed
perty valuation. In the

levy year, they tot
$767,433,525.

Ca

High school girls from Arlington

3

throughout the area

tion for seeding next spring.

business and college treasurer,

announced the ad-

In the last eight

(school enrollme

Heights and Mount

AHeRiLINtsGTON THEA

How Sweet It Is: Dail

Council for Study Abroad.

and Sunday: 1:30, 3:40,
CATLOW THEATRE, I
How Sweet It Is: Dail
urday: 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

"I thought it was fantastic,"

said Pamela Lindsay, 529 S.
Banbury, Arlington Heights.
"We learned so much about

Pebbles:: Dail:
p.m.

the French people and their
way of life."

GOLF
Tlie Odd

THE GIRLS spent four

days sightseeing and going to
plays in London before they
went on to the Lycee Briceux,
a branch of the University of

4

r

-4411t,:.4,2*tti ii%.

She took them on bus trips pressure in the three hour session, which also covered ram
to the monastery of Mont. St. techniques, and Civil Defense matters.
Michel and through the Loire
valley to see the chateaux.
"We camped out in wooden
huts on those trips," she said.

THEATR
Dai

PROSPECT

e0(8)1.10:01N5HTpa. nind.

Prospect.Couple:
andM

nITLDHLauErkAke:T: DaiRDE

and
The,0

Pink25
Jungle:
and

Da

p.m.

What's So Good Abo
p.m., Saturday and Sund
RANDHURST CINEM
Prospect.
The OddmCouple: Da

and 9:55p
PROSPECT THEATRE,
No Way To Treat A
day and Sunday: 7:18 an
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 an

Their studies finished, the
girls went on to Paris, where
they spent five days exploring

art museums and touring
monuments and churches.

"We spent our last night at

HeClItelsDlearilyOafndthWe eNeVkli;

Bens

banana splits, hot fudge sundaes and hamburgers," said

Custer Of The West,

Mrs. Sandburg.

Theresa Moll, 629

1074 MT. PROSPECT

WEST SIDE

the Illinois Junior College

'Le Drug Store', eating

"GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

"I don't know if the state site eventually for a football

Mike Scailon, of Arlington Heights, Tom Ristive, of Mond
Prospect, and Victor Bass, of Palatine, members of the 1.5-mla
Mrs. Jeffrey Sandburg, fire brigade from Charles Bruning Company, 1800 Central St.
1599 S. Wolf, Wheeling, was attend a firemanship program conducted by the Mount Prospect
fire department. Fireman Donald Barra briefed them on host
the leader of the group.

a REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR. OR TINTED. OR SUNGLASS LENSES

MOUNT
PROSPECT

Harper College has applied

Addazions

suburban school districts
provide some answers.
The simplest way to si

four weeks.

a REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES

CHICAGO
AREA
OFFICES

Se

Rennes, to study French for

a REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION

pletely satisfied with your glasses, we will replace

ll p e//

0

a program conducted by the

merly today!

them or refund your money in full.

H

0

Prospect spent eight weeks in
France this summer as part of

He knows the business ... he knows
where to find the best in real estate.
Let a realtor help you ... see Kem-

If within six months of purchase date you are not com-

15 minutes.

college president, at a meeting
of the college board last night.
The proposed additions will
cost a total of $1,250,000.
The state would pay 75 cents
of every dollar if the state
grant is approved. The rest
would come from local taxes.

1

House hunting is frustrating when
the person doing the hunting does
not get results. Why not let a real tor help you select your next home.

THAN OUR

Data in a new, exter

:survey of 10 northv

Monday at
funeral home.

"'OBE MEMO?

OF FASHION'S NEWEST. FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLORS! ALSO AN ATTRACTIVE CARRYING CASE
Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

tional programs?

The application was annipunced by Robert Lahti.

ARE uou 11E0 OEF

a REGARDLESS OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200

seems to have more m
than others for new ed

mart chain. The store located
at 780 W. Dundee Rd. opened
its doors for the first time at
10 a.m. and customers poured
in steadily for the next 10 to

lington Heights, Sunday af-

NEP VORIL

OF WHETHER YOU NEED SINGLE VISION OR BIFOCAt

Or why some distr

general manager of the K -

start on the new wings this

PECESSOM HUME

a. REGARDLESS

president of Kresge's and

Board to build additions to its
present building for health

&

ONE LOW PRICE
NO EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND

saying they need more m.
even though tax bills for t
homeowners have been t
up for several years?

Heights) was on hand to congratulate Robert Young, vice-

Homil of Tallahassee, Fla.
Visitors may call at the

Burial will be in Evergreen

HOURS:Mon.-Sot. 0-5:30. Sun..10 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Sclilickman (R -Arlington

will give us the money," said field, baseball diamonds sod

ternoon. Services will be

USSE'S FLOWR6 No,

day, Rep. Eugene F.

for a $1,035,000 grant from

Haire Funeral Home, Arl-

1 Block East of Water Tower

BY JAN BONE

Have you been wondc
I why some school district

Heights, two grandchildren

and a sister, Mrs. Marie

Dosen

PHONE 259-2210

Louise Kleinsteiber, 72, of
1544 N. Kaspar, Arlington
Heights, died Wednesday in
Mrs. Doris Mass of Arlington

RED GARNET ROSES $3.00

CL 5-6174

1

Park Falls, Wis.

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

662 E. Ilarthont nary.

Obituaries

nor the parsonage has a Louise Kleinsteiber
phone. The pastor may be

392-4080

7 N. Elmhurst Road

peanut butter, milk.

Menus from schools in
Pastor Kenneth Roufs and
parish worker Cinda Nitschke River Trails District 26 and
are making door-to-door con- St. Viator School not
tacts in the Greenbriar and available.
Berkley Square areas inviting
however; neither the church

WESTGATE SHOPPING

ARE

the American Lutheran

Due to the telephone strike,

Wayne Brennan
CENTER

SO

Beef and gravy, mashed

High School
District 214
(Wheeling -Elk Grove

'

- OAK LAWN

87th & CICERO, KORVETTE CTR.
MT. PROSPECT
1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

in Hoffman - Schaumburg 894-1800

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza
4 few

of the fine Kentmerly Homes can be seen in

The Home flyers Guide
appearing every week in

4., op
_

amtarzwaso5

DOWNTOWN ELGIN

Co

Heights were: Margaret

tPes che' s food dp

Virginia Hawley, 45 S. Ridge;
Pamela Lindsay, 529 S. Banbury; Karen Markstrom, 121

ber 12th should h

Adams, 209 E. Hawthorne;

CHICAGO SUBURBAN
OAK PARK
1115 LAKE STREET
BLUE ISLAND
13046 SOUTH WESTERN

Larkdale, Mount Prospect,
was one of the girls on the
trip. Girls from Arlington

DAY PUBLICATIONS

15 DOUGLAS STREET

OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TILL 8:00 P.M.

S. Chestnut; Barbara

Schultheis, 826 N. Harvard;
Pamela Townsend, 231 S.
Kennicott; Kathryn Waara,
804 N. Ridge; and Carloyn
Wacaser, 606 Lynden.

Requirements for the trip
were one year of high school
or college French with a "B plus" average or better, or two
years of high school or college
French.

.sisksx.

Prospect Day

4,;

COUNT

LK
No D

INSTEAD 0
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How Districts Compare in Income, Enrollment
No. of Students
1959-60

Palatine -Rolling
Meadows. District 15

6,318

Wheeling -Buffalo
Grove District 21

1,671

Prospect Heights
District 23

708

No. of students
1967-68

Assessed Valuation
1966 ICvy year

Assessed Valuation
1958 levy year

State Aid

$62,556,525

$142,496,645.

$1,653,637.

$1,880,857

5,757

20,986,270.

57,644,523

1,040,923.

957,957.

1,515

6,00 ,000.

22,618,656.

763,000.

380,000.

10,145

Poll Indicates 56 Per Cent
Of High School Students
Favor Nixon for resident.

.

Local Tax
Collections

"I would vote for Richard

(estimate)

Arlington Heights
District 25

mistakes."

Prospect, a senior at Prospect
High.

These were comments of
Valerie Voise, 721 S. Vail,

9,376

70,901,014.

144,225,903.

2,956,000.

1,478,000.

341 -

2,538

4,908,447.

43,798,341

714,056.

346,185.

the Arlington High Cardinal.

1.731,000.

HER OPINION was in line
with those of the majority of

2,088

Mount Prospect
District 57

8,856

4,124

glk Grove
District 59

9,719

197,309,957.

170,000,000.

53,400,000.

4,405

with him and feel that

students at Arlington

Humphrey

High,

scattered among George

Wallace and Eugene

The phrase "assessed prowealth in a school district that

up for several years?

together.

seems to have more money

A SCHOOL district
most of its income in two

than others for new educational programs?
Data in a new, extensive

survey of 10 northwest

site eventually for a football
field, baseball diamonds and
recreation area
After the buildings have
been burned, the college will

level the ground in preparation for seeding next spring

"This area should be

covered with grass instead of
weeds by the 1969 fall term,"
said Mann

"Anyone interested in

salvaging boards or anything

from the buildings should
contact mc," Mann said

valuation" means the

why some school districts are
saying they need more money
esen though tax bills for their
homeowners have been going

Or why some districts

ditions

perty

can be taxed. Homes,

apartments, industry, shopping center -- all are added
gets

really pinched.

A school district can get
more money by making a

has an an official policy that ad-

ministrators must look for

money arc necessary if cooperative programs are to be

YET SOME school districts
are reluctant to go along with

outside financing wherever
they can. In 1966-67, the

worked out among districts.

federal aid to education.

"Under the present system

"Although it was not possible to prove or disprove this

Jung, "all available dollars are

with any degree of accuracy,"
said Jung, "it would seem that
the reluctance of some school

district got 9.3 per cent of its

in most of the money.
State aid (based on

school enrollments

risen almost 300 per cent.
We had 29,297 children

companying chart show some
school districts have a lot

going

to

public schools in

1959-60. We had 69,872
children in public school in
1967-68.

-- The value, for tax

purposes, of the property
within those 10 districts rose
just over 100 per cent in the

In the 1958 levy year, the

10 districts totaled

says that the 10 superin-

to develop the necessary co-

tendents agree more sources of

operatives."

demonstration projects) comes

Police commission.

board members rather than

decided that because operators
of motor -powered, two -wheel-

from personal feelings of
community attitudes."

Jung said that PTA
members who answered his
questionnaires felt that school

districts throughout the area
should co-operate in the Title
Ill federally funded programs,
even in those districts where

more money to spend than
others do.

There isn't much a district
can do about state &id. The
number of its students is out
of its control.
Houses go up and families

5319,337,533 assessed property valuation. In the 1966
5767,433,525.

district than single-family

more profitable for a school

Bond, Feehanville, Euclid,

Amusement
Calendar
MOVIES

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

115

Park View, Indian Grove, and
River Road schools and River
Trails Junior High.
Children will have days off
Nov. I (Teachers' Institute),
Nov. 11 (Veterans Day), Nov.
12, (parent conference day),
Nov. 28 and 29 (Thanksgiving
vacation), Dec. 23 through

*(---

Evergreen,

and Sunday: 1:30, 3:40, 5:55, 7:55, and 9:55 p.m.

CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
How Sweet It Is: Daily and Sunday; 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday: 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

DES PLAIN ES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.

Sand Pebbles: Daily: 6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday: 2:25,

knows how to handle Communists."

On the other side, two

anonymous votes were cast for

"Pigasus," the Youth International Party (Yippies) candidate.

use streets and
parking places, they should

ed vehcilcs

also have to buy licenses.

decide on a licensing rate.

The recommendation then

will be submitted to the
trustees.

Woman Held

In Randhurst
Check Fraud
Barbara Jackson, 25, of

Another consideration, according to Chairman George
Reiter, is theft. Recovery of

4621 Drexel:Chicago, was arrested Thursday on a charge
of deceptive practice, Mount

made easier if they are

Police said they were summoned to the Carson Pirie
Scott store in Randhurst by

stolen motorcycles will be

"There has been a village
ordinance on, the books for

Prospect police reported.

guards who ireported Miss

Jackson attempted to pass a
licensing of these vehciles," stolen check there.
The check was stolen from
Reiter said, "but since there
were so few of them it, wasn't !Smith Manufacturing Co. of
Chicago, police said.

applied.

"But now that there are 200

At the time of arrest, Miss

or 300 of them in the village
it will be practical and fair to

Jackson possessed a complete

license them."

The Finance Committee

set of identification and
several credit cards which

police said were stolen from

will meet just before the a Chicago resident Mary
village board Tuesday to O'Callaghan.
DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT

April 3 through April 8

Arlington

Heights.

How Sweet It Is: Daily: 5:30, 7:30 and 9:35 p.m.; Saturday

young people today. He

Jan. 3 (Christmas vacation),
Jan. 24 (Teachers' Institute),
Feb. 12 (Lincoln's Birthday),

OP'

N.

The commission this week

sOine

River Trails District 26 has
adopted a school calendar for

to

have

board accents the recommendation of the Fire and

District 26

Days Off
'1/

buy
licenses next year if the village

registered.

Tells Its.

There isn't much a district

will

Prospect

this is not being done.

kr

move in and the district has

can do about its assessed
valuation, either. It can encourage industry, which is

Owners of motorcycles and

motorscooters in Mount

districts to participate in the
Title III federal programs (for

ELK GROVE District 59

on is the man to eradicate the
leftist movements among the

Village License
Considered for
Cycles, Scooters

there is not enough money left

to provide schools.

same period.

"I would vote for Nixon to

Palatine educator Paul Jung,

grams.

Figures in the ac-

throughout the area have

sophomore at Maine East.

federal money for special pro-

the

school on an average day) also
provides funds.

River Rd. Des Plaines, a

needed to operate regular
educational program and

number of pupils who attend

- In the last eight years,

Heather Peck, 100 N. East

federal government.
The new study, compiled by

for more state grants or

Local taxes (the district tax
multiplied by the assess-

ed property valuation) bring

Nixon is a phony," said

educational fund from the

rate

provide some answers.

evy year, they totaled

ti

of school finance," writes

conceited and

is

deliberate decision to apply

ways.

suburban school districts may

The simplest way to say it

homes, and it can push for a
tax -rate increase if things get

"I would vote for Eugene
McCarthy because I agree

was the question asked

Enrollments Climb 3 Times Faster than Income
BY JAN BONE

The conservative feeling
among the students was ilHeights, when he said: "Nix-

McCarthy, with single votes

Have you been wondering

because he is "cute."

High.

terviewed, 25 or 56 per cent
were for Nixon, four were for
Humphrey and the rest were

(Wheeling -Elk Grove Twp)

junior at Prospect High,

lustrated by Mike Reider,
1717 W. Grove, Arlington

East.

438,945.

5,757,044.

597,433,525.

265,937,533.

12,007

opinion of Dan Ashley, 1616

THE ONE VOTE for

William F. Buckley, Jr. came
from Claudia Connery, 303 S
Gibbons, Mount Prospect, a

Heights, a junior at Prospect

Of the 44 students in-

High School
District 214

"I WAS ORIGINALLY for
Ronald Reagan, but since the
Republicans nominated Nixon
I would vote for him, was the

sophomore at Maine East.

E. Eastman, Arlington

Prospect High and Maine

399,230.

2,090,517.

707 N. Russell, Mount

Birch Ln., Park Ridge, a

polled yesterday.

phrey, Richard Nixon or some
other candidate and why?"

1,333,690.

4,027,460.

Nixon because of his stand on
Vietnam," said Linda Springs,

high school students the Day

"If you could vote, would
you vote for Hubert Hum-

699,000.

1,017,000.

85,699,411.

13,104,482.

5,600

1,592

815,000.

79,303,345.

_

53,108,026.

4,359

1,573

High School
District 211
(Palatine -Schaumburg Twp.)

16,326,452.

get new blood into the White
House." These were the feel"I would vote for Richard ing of Annette Merges, 1840

F. Buckley, Jr.

Arlington Heights, editor of

Schaumburg -Hoffman
Estates District 54

for Ted Kennedy and William

Nixon for president. I listened
to his acceptance speech and
agreed with his views. At first
I was for Eugene McCarthy
but I feel that he made some

4,477

River Trails
District 26

(spring vacation) and May 30
(Memorial Day),
June 13 will be the last day

Demonstrating first aid techniques, three Mount Prospect Boy Scouts participate in a preview

of the North Star District Boy Scouts "School Night for Scouting" To be held Sept.. 26
in area schools. The boys are: Victor Tanabe, 905 Sumac Ln.; Jim Stout, 1914 Forest Dr.;

of school.

and Brian Pickering, 409 Highland St..

St. Peter's Shifts Rules for Lunches

The Northwest Suburb's most versatile
Restaurant, Lounge, Banquet & Special Party Facilities

OPEN 7 DAYS . .. 10 A.M. 'TILL CURFEW

5 45, and 9:05 p.m.

GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
The Odd Couple: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 7:55 and
1)?..

10 05 p.m.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount
Prospect.

eights, Tom Ristive, of Mount
alatine, members of the 25 -man

ing Company, 1800 Central St.
nducled by the Mount Prospect
Id Barra briefed them on hose
ion, which also covered rescue
tiers.

Cool Hand Luke: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 3:50
and 8:05 p.m.

New rules have been set for
hot lunch programs by St.

Peter Lutheran School in Arlington Heights.

They will apply to students
in grades 1-3.

upon the type of sandwich
being served.

No lunch money is to be

brought to the classroom
teacher. Payments are to be
made in the primary department office, in the basement

Mothers available to help
Wait Until Dark: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 2, 6:05, with serving have been asked level opposite the school store.
and 10:10 p.m.
Payments may be made by
to contact Mrs. Gerry Grandt
PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
at CL 3-0653. They should be the week, month, or semester.
The Pink Jungle: Daily: 8:18 p.m., Saturdays and Sunday: able to give at least one day The school prefers payments
140, 5 and 8:25 p.m.

What's So Good About Feeling Bad? Daily: 6:35 and 9:55
P m , Saturday and Sunday: 3:20, 6:45 and 10:10 p.m.

RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.

The Odd Couple: Daily and weekends: 2, 3:45, 5:45, 7:50,

Meals at the school will be Lunch Program rather than in
served for 40 cents and white cash.
Hot lunch prices for first
milk will be available for sack
luncers at 3 cents a carton.

and 9:55 p.m.

On days when sandwiches

PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
No Way To Treat A Lady: Daily: 7:18 and 9:18 p.m., Satur-

are served (hot dog,

day and Sunday: 7:18 and 9:18 p.m.
53 DRIVE -1N, Rt. 12 and Hicks Road, Palatine.

students in grades 6-8 may get

Custer Of the West; Minute To Pray, and Savages From

Hell: Daily and Weekends: 7 p.m.
OASIS DRIVE -1N, Bensenville.
Custer Of The West, A Minute to Pray: Daily and Weekends:
7 and 10 p.m.

hamburger, barbecues)

semester will total $35.60.
This could be broken down

ful desserts. Brunch every Sunday 'till

day for milk, would total

teachers more time to devote
themselves to the needs of

INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Pleasant, friendly atmosphere'. . the per-

$2.67 for the first semester.
However, the school is encouraging parents to have

school.

of lunch money will give

account is in arrears.

Cold lunch fees 3 cents a

children in the first hour of
the day, according to the

11
Coiffures

e!)4gpfiliLi.

into an $8 approximate

monthly rate or a $2 weekly

Children's accounts will be
second sandwich for 15 debited each time- they have
cents or 20 cents, depending eaten hot lunch or taken milk.

is happy to

welcome tc

DRY CLEANING IS OUR GAME!

our staff ...
MISS LINDA
"SPECIALIZING IN LONG HAIR"

Pesche's food store advertisement in both

or sparkle
Tfwith

the Prospect Day & Des Plaines Day September 12th should have read,

STYLING, SHAPING,
PERMANENTS & COLORING

and snap!

"By Specialists"

MILK 81c

CLEANERS

No Deposit Carton
,

INSTEAD OF ii1c PER 1/1 GALLON

7 H. Elmhurst Road

662 L Northwest Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

bakery.

$395

827-2777

ings, banquets, weddings and private parties.

Complete catering and professional party

planning all year round.

c_Stoff gy dig eatoulzt
CONDITOREI

THE FINEST IN PASTRIES

CL 5-4300

THE BEAUTIFUL

"We Are Not the Closest, But We Are the Best"
CALL FOR APT.

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Perfect for any occasion . . business meet-

Call for Reservations and Bcmcluet Details

styling.

GALLON

Delicious carved Beef Au Jus, vegetable
selections, relishes, soup, assorted salads,
molds and dreamy desserts from our own

Bakery delights fresh front our ovens daily.
Specializing in Birthday & Wedding Cake
creations, pulled sugar work, heavenly pa tries cmd unique pies, rolls and cookies.

Mr. Peter and Miss Linda
are looking forward to giving you a bright new hair

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT

fect meeting place for that before dining
cocktail or after dinner entertainment.
Featuring enjoyable combo entertainment
Friday and Saturday evenings.

Special menu for children under 12

rate.

us

2 p.m.

FAMOUS SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET

a

Correction!

ELEGANT DINING
Superb menu including fresh Maine Lobster,
prime Steaks, express luncheon & delight-

federal requirements.
The changes in collection

eam up

-

their children eat a hot lunch,
which will be a well-balanced
meal prepared according to

Parents will be notified when
balances on the accounts are,
running low.
The school says lunches
cannot be provided if a child's

by check made out to St. Peter

a month.

3.

83 BROADWAY
Near Cumberland Circle
DES PLAINES

URI

a/4696ii

RohIwIng Rd. (Rt: b3) at bar! Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

4

-r-r.Tir

1
i

Diallogne

with George nanuitoti

"It looks like I have finally praised highly by everyone in

comparison unfair."
"Do you think it was?"

arrived at the point where I town and he was called into
am truly objective."
the editor's office to explain

I would have taken the op-

about some of tile things you

'Perhaps. But the point is,
"Who said that?"
"No, he's an old friend who
what he was doing wrong."
we can't approve the beating
"No one said it, to my face
"What did you say about of people just because we understands well -intended
at least, but it's obvious. I was Daley that caused someone to don't agree with them."
criticism. And he knows too
called a right-winger for call you Communistic?"
"But I heard that the police that co-operation with the
saying unkind things about
"Well, I said that I don't in Chicago were provoked in- news media is the best way
the Students for a Democratic agree with the Yippies and to doing what they did."
to get your side of the situaSociety] and groups like that, other groups who brought on
"I don't doubt they were. tion presented.
and now someone said I am the trouble. Then I pointed Last week when I went into
"If the Chicago Police had
Communistic for saying out that just because a lot of Chicago for that benefit revealed
what was happening
unkind things about Chicago's people said it was all right to baseball game, which raised
Mayor Richard Daley and his punish people on the streets $2,500 for scholarships for to them at the very start of
convention, and they had
police department's 'over- rather than in the courtroom, the submarine Scorpion the
rather than hindered
reaction' during the the action is not therefore dependents, a RChicago, helped
the newsmen in recotding it,
Democratic Ronvention."
justified.
policeman looked me up and
"Did you get in trouble for
"I did show that some we talked a bit about the conit?"
people agreed with Hitler's vention troubles."
"Oh no. I did hear once treatment of the Jews and a
"He looked you up
though, of a writer who was few people here thought the especially because he heard

MITNEYA
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.
27 good, 33 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

"Alia: That proves

ion
portunity to verbally 'sock it'.
"Well, I wouldn't say (1.,
to' the Yippies. But of course, exactly.
don't think lied

had said about him?"

a few people would have
begun calling me a right-

t

was a Communist."

winger again."

''''HilleennrryY7'H'amilton.

"What about that Com- the British

He

governor(

DetrowhenitGeuonrtgile

munistic label someone put on

you? Are you sure that you
or your family have never advocated overthrow of the U.S.
government?"

Friday, September 13,

Lust 0 12

17.71

defeatedand

-himrn
and

most of the Midwest.

"And
"And then there

W2,1

"I haven't, I swear. But the
rest, of my family I can't

great-grandfather. 11for1et

vouch for."

other side in the Civil Wat.:.'

first name. He Was on 0hi

A couple who met
Olaf' College, Nort1
Minn., were married

Mark Lutheran Ch
Mount Prospect, Aug. 3

' Honor the a -iginal dream by always jealously keeping
Nu' paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

The bride, Laum

Suckow, daughter of D
Mrs. Earl E. Suckow,

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

* Restaurant
of the
Week!
by Don Riley

Prospect, and Cadet,
Nelson Jr., son of D,

Friday, September 11; ISq

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Mrs. Carleton A. Nels,

Minneapolis, Minn.,

K. S. Johnson, General Marulger

united in marriage by th
David Quill in an II
double -ring ceremony.

William J. Kledaisch

BLAZ`11

DINE AT THE NEW ONE ...

C

STEAKS
Mt. Prospect
Eating at Blaz-r Steaks in Mt. Prospect
can really be a good time family affair!

Besides a complete menu which features shrimp, steaks the extra bonus for
dad's pocket book is a complete chil-

04inirtt liagtro

Famous For Our
Fresh Strawberry Pie

905 E. Rand Road

-the North Irma Stiloirli.s

392-2240'

Slut Lu.rurinus Itestoormit-

Across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

AL

L

INN

Steaks tonight in Mt. Prospect and get

,

PHONE 299-0011

.

ARLINGTON

(.1114 Lel,
.1e11101,11 13,1,s fel hill

a/1°a°

6a

no

44

near the pulpit and

OUR SPECIALTY
BAR -B -Q RIBS!

The House of Plenty
Evergreen & Miner 392-5585
'

All You Care To Eat!
Open 7 Days a Week

tl.l. )171 C. IN VITSPECLILS
Every Wednesday "CHICKEN"
Every Friday "FISH FRY"
Bert 8 Dolores

American Express Honored

Phone:
392.3411

3425 Kirchoff - Rolling MeadoWs
Between Wilke 8. Rte. 53.

CL 5-4300

I

.DINNER - $2.15
1

o.re. to "8 p.m.

OPEN
TIL

4 A.M.

,

CHILDREN UNDER '8 FREE
3 tn.,
q /5,
hS .25 U. ,,,,,
,000. 0."'000 soon.0.0,00,6.10, 0,000,

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS

Every Fri. & Sat. Night. Enter-

rir
MOTOR INN
6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299.4422
Just South of Higgins Rd.

EnCOEW00,:\

0 Fashion Show Brunch

51 ss
,, . h11, s 1 50

:0<1.,.,1,,

Intl,.

50

5r. 151 09

S006 51
0011 000

$1 Of:

Ch,

5,010y. P0,00 PA,

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with

tR2

Miss Betty Caid.

The Finest Menu + Selection

r(5k
Vbigef (Zia.or

7

CALL

COW

PI
1618 W. Northwest Hwy.

C L5 -2C

Free Birthday
Coke When You
Celebrate
With Us!

For Foul Service
Pick -Up or
Delivery

*ALEX REEVES
at THE PIANO BAR NITELY

Location: 3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, 111.

STARTDINAGLYAT
I

4 P.M.

tt% II 0,1111111
Private Facilities
For Weddings
Sales Meetings
and Banquets.

Th.. Organ Bur itely
Dancing SAT. NITS
Northwest Highway
and Quentin Road
Palatine, Ill.
FL 8-2800

ENTERTAINMENT
-41 GOOD FOOD

0.

\-kotAlaim

Gs

LOUNGE OPEN TIL '4 A.M.

04
4 .12

FOR RESV. PHONE 259-5000

DANCING
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS!
15.4 C0,100 51 .59 11.0,10y
&
Mr.,,h(111, 51 50. 0:000,
doy. S4i,, Steal, 5169. 11,4,11,3,
Stook SI 75, (navy. foeci
SI 05
Sor0rcloy, Roos, C0.0.00 51
SIMLit,
1,00q. 0.0 53 50

CHECK

Loc. Algonquin Rd. & Route #83
(Elmhurst Rd.) 437-0046

THIS
ous Host
0.0' LAU

DINE -OUT

NOW FEATURING:
00 Wficti

GUIDE

CHINESE RESTAURANT
.511,f hill:ill,: I II 1'11011

EVERY

1,1.101'111111

SC111111,1,111

itv

A immphere 1,1 t; ravimis

AMERICAN STYLE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE
Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

FRIDAY
FOR

1339 WEST DEMPSTER dust West of Greenwood)
DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER
Drop In Or Coll In.
Your Reservation

CARRY OUT
ORDERS

La%

V7'1 6124

TOP SIRLOIN
fresh hot baked
potato, crisp garden salad,
Including

(choice of dressing), and delicately flavored French
bread.

Advertising Phone:
255-7200

siste'rs,.1Ia

Charles Schutz, and a .t!)
bridal shower kiiik,:pfact

was trimmed with a
border of satin over th

the Omelusik homebutn
hosted by the groon0,alia
Mrs. Joseph Staab, 111n.

She carried a casca
stephanotis and two
orchids.

Her veil had a head

of organza petals tit

Chii,,,cirlge(11%arsil

military orders.

with pearls and Alenco

party.laatAlt

SEVERAL events have
preceded the forthcoming

igyi.Ven by. Ronald

It had three tiers of
length veil and a deta

a:ind:,..1is

cathedral -length train.

marriage Saturday of, Carol
.Carol is the dautlittr,o1
Hartwig and ROnald Michael Mr. and Mrs. Fred 11arhy
Omelusik, sort of the Michael Sr., Arlington Height's.

SUSANNE Suckow
her sister as maid of ho

a lime twist karate

fashioned in an empire

College Selection Guide

with a scooped neckline
sleeves of white cotton
tian lace with lime gr

ALL OUR STEAKS ARE AGED USDA CHOICE

0 Also featuring: Chicken, Shrimp,
Spaghetti, Chili -Steak.
0 CHILDREN'S DINNER ONLY 75c
(Choice of Chicken Spaghetti

Price.

BY ELLA MAZEL

(Part 3)

THE AUG. 24 wedding of
Mary Ellen Steinle to David
E. Freeman took place in
Smith Memorial Chapel of
Simpson College at Indianola,

253 E. RAND RD., MT. PROSPECT is 253-3300

,,'

,

.

One of the outstanding

features of higher; education
in the

United States is its

Prospect went Mr. and Mrs.

James Brown. With them was
Mrs. Joseph Porter.

Institutions range from

Iowa, and from Mount

every educational goal.

The latter, who now lives

private colleges with fewer
than 100 students to state

Steinles, were residents of
Mount Prospect. Mr. and

universities with over 50,000.
They go from those offering
"pure" liberal arts urricula to
special schools in such areas
as podiatry or mortuary scien-

in Barrington, and the
Mrs. Steinle now make their
home at Sun City Center, Fla.
The ceremony followed by
two weeks David's graduation

from Officer's Candidate

School, and the young couple
are now living near Ft. Knox,
Ky.

ce.

Choices include a Sarah

Lawrence, with a minimum

annual cost of almost $4,000,

to a Deep Springs, where

Aug. 28 brought a young

work on a ranch is combined

Mount Prospect, home for her
wedding. She is Sue Smith,

primarily technical, others are

woman, who grew up in
daughter of Mrs. Russell

Smith, S. Maple St., who wed

Thomas Courington in The
South Church Sept. I, and the
pair will return to San Diego
to live after a wedding trip.

a

with a full scholarship:

SOME COLLEGES are
strictly arts -oriented,

Many universities contain
within themselves a complete
spectrum including, for ex-

ample, a highly selective college of engineering along with

a not particularly' selective
school of home economics.

To narrow this wide and

secretary in the world of

rather overwhelming field of

party for Sue and her fiancee
was given by her family at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. Fred

sideration might be whether

journalism. A pre -wedding

Sielaff, Des Plaines.

FROM EDINA, 'Minn,,

former Mount Prospect

residents Mr. and Mrs. James
Moe were in Mount Prospect
the last weekend in August for

the marriage on the 31st of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

AMERICA'S FAMILY STEAK CENTER

.

astonishing diversity. There
really is a college for every
taste, for every budget, for

Charlene Ann BarWis,

L z
STEAKS

cffution: cho is
(Lny Ex&ensively

Leonard George Barwig, 911

S. Nawata to their son,

Gregory Clark Moe,

The event also brought a
bevy of Moe relatives from
Detroit, New York state and
the Carolinas.

ENTERTAINMENT

wedding point sleeves.
The cage gown flow&
chapel -length train. 111

guest of honor at' a R

and Mrs. Ronald Lemke at

Tom met and she is

&joy Watext AtimepheAe afici lad &Nike

DINE -OUT Guide

ing in June is awaiting

the Mount Prospect home of
Dawn's mother, Mrs. Robert

the west coast where she and

For Restaurant
DINING

Omelusiks, S. We GoTtail,
Aug. 16 found carol t't

given by here

A dinner the James Moes
gave on Aug. 30 took place
at Plentywood Farm, and in
Edina Charlene was the guest

choice, your first con,

or not you are certain you
want to attend college for four
years.

Of course, if you are eager
to steep yourself in the pursuit
of knowledge for its own sake,
the four-year college is undoubtedly your cup of tea.

TOO. IF YOU are planning
a'career in "a field such as law,

learning beyond the

hid

School leyel, and are'not aig

sure you want to come
yourself to four more yeand

school; the general
program in a two-yeartollo
might be just what the drew
Ordered.
THERE ARE ALSO no.'

career areas wheretit
necessary basic

cage made

organza with applique,
and seed pearls over
sheath dress. It had a wi
ring collar neckline an"

tion, and Greg who graduated Edward Madura, and 11ri
from the School of Engineer- Jerome Cieciwa,,aliol

before was given by

For the past several years
Sue has lived and worked on

or Chopped Sirloin)

GOOD

miscellaneous shower given
by Miss Marjorie Lade. Both
Greg and Charlene have been
students at the University of
Minnesota and have returned
to that area where Charlene
will do her practice teaching
towards her degree in educa-

Michael's mother and father,
and a shower for Marilyn was
given by Miss Dawn Whiting

Combo in Lounge Friday
DINNERS:

brie I one

of honor at an evening

A rehearsal dinner the

Joe Harris
-It

Arlington Heights

RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE

PALACE
LUNCHEONSDAILY

So much water fell that a
devious route had to be taken
to St. Mark Lutheran Church
in Mount Prospect, and a few

night

.a.Nrtr-s

Hesluttrarat and I:itiIstatil Lounge

with a

church parking lot.

CORNER OF BUSSE & LANDMEIER

AVIV

"showers" and a sense of
humor on the part of the

cars after they arrived in the

50

ELK GROVE VILLAGE 0 PHONE 437.0606

?EFFECT!

at our Hadji piano bar nightly

for the possibility of

wedding guests never left their

51 eri

of food in the Northwest

o ELLIE STEN

Prospect. One, Aug. 16, that
of Marilyn Jane Becker and
Michael Keith Williams, son
of the George M. Williams of
Arlington Heights, also drew
the season's heaviest rain, but

participating families.

STEAKS o LOBSTER 0'REBSI

ENTERTAINMENT, DANCING & PIANO. BAR

tainment & Dance Music.

11 INU

friends and relatives in Mount

began only 15 minutes late,
thanks to previous planning

I a.m. 10 4 p.m.

I

dings drew the attention of

weather notwithstanding

Mon. thru Fri 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sal: to 9 p.m.

For,riTtin Filled Evening that You'll Lirreglcemernher.
Come To The
0 THE FOUR IMPERIALS
.

Several late summer wed-

Brunch Every Sunday
'til 2 p.m.
Louise Brooks Combo
Fri. & Sat. Nights
'They're Terrific"
- Sunday Evening Buffet from
5 til 9:30 p.m,
*Midwest Bank Cards Honored

Mon. thru Fri. from 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Sot.

The bride's gow
fashioned of whit(

By Grace Molt

Parties Ce Banquets

LUNCHEON - $1.15

Sun.

0;.! '

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.

Arlington lila. Dl.
1/2 Block East of Rte. 53

Smorgasbord

STEAKS - LOBSTER

decorated the pews.

organza and Alenco

Open 7 Days

The Arlington

1..mor.toola
Sweden House I -mu 1:"

white bows with g

Late Summer Weddings

Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

MONDAYS

carpet to the altar d

Restaurant and

Luncheons.
Phone 392-3750
Mt. Prospect, III.

CLOSED

THE BRIDE and he
walked down the whi

gladiolus, Two other
of flowers were on

18 W. Busse
SUNDAY

Prayer."

Grace's Daze

,

te,i4 s

Them" and "We

tern. Green palms were,
on either side of the al

DELIGHTFUL DINING,

will be featured,

as he sang "Jesus Stand

-s Every Aliiitsf ay

SI

1.,111111e11111FUMI

companied EdWard R

7"

with white mum

1050 Oakton St. Just West of Mannheim
And Only 5 Minutes from the Kennedy Exp.

OLD TOWN

Why not take mom and the kids to Blaz'r

l'otT'Each week a new restaurant

Robert Breihas

The Arlington Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc,
217 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arlington Heights, Ill. 60005.
Second -Class postage paid at Arlington Heights, III. 60004.
Subscription rates: 25 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $10.00 a year: $6.00 for six months.
Newsstand price. 10 cents a copy.

iarstattraut

Complete Carry -Out Service

dren's dinner for only 75c.

1.1 a stomach full of "GOOD FOOD!"

Managing Editor

Pohl'

Restaurant & Drive -In

0 CtSLO ft 0 0

some other

requirerreo

can be fully met in a ft0-lM

institution. These mug

,

f1. CL

j

Wearing an antique
cameo appropriately nes

the cameo neckline

Victorian design we
gown, Mary Louise L

daughter of Mr. and
Lawrence 7...uebke of Os
became the wife of

Thomas Keifer, son o

and Mrs. Jack Kee
Mount Prospect, On

at I I a.m.

Four brothers an

automotive to X7rn

sisters of the bride and

technology, from ,b4sis!'Ss
skills to,police science.
TO meet these needs, Ile

the ceremony.

number of two-year.,ia

stitutions is

rapidly.la

creasing.
Most of these, by the 021,
are called "junior"' or, "coo
munity" colleges but ionleut
not and you can't alwys idea.
tify them by their names.
They offer two types of pre

gram, each of whieliia
Corporates both

liberal

ata

and career -or'ie'nted cunicull

leading to the "Assn:elate
degree:

ONE IS CQL.LEP
"terminal" which meant lid
graduation represents,thewl
of your formal education.Th
other is designated Vansfer,
and is more or less equivaled
to the first two years at a fool'
year college.
With a properly chosen se
of courses and satisfectoo
grades you can transfer heal
your junior college ilr)*
.

junior year of a regular eal
lege.
And there's a good chpcf

that this might be' ens VI
couldn't have gotten into as
a , freshman. This

because it has vacancies

of the groom participa

THE WEDDING

place at St. Peter's Ca
Church in Oshkosh, wi

Very Rev. Father Fr
McKeough officiating.
Mrs. Paul Luebke, sis

law of the bride,

"Mother Beloved"

"Because," accompani

Robert Kriz at the organ

The bride's midi -I

gown, modeled after

Victorian design, was of
peau de sole, trimmed

wide yoke of lace. La
graced the stand-up toll
tooned in ruffles. A v
ivory silk illusion, midi -I

to match the gown,
gathered to a half cro

sweetheart roses. Enci

the waist of the gown
wide satin bow of blush p

THE BRIDE carri
simply nosegay of
sweetheart roses and

Plum
Grove
Show
Mrs. Craig Chambe
second vice-president o

Garden Rlub of M

resulting from dropoitts,
partly . because you .404114,!

Prospect, will be one o
exhibitors at the "Post

may have mat,ore°

Politics" Flower S

dergraduate work followed by

scholastically during your,119
post -high-school years,'

Garden Club.

study at the graduate level.

But don't get the idealhili
two-year colleges are,inforil

Saturday, from 2 to 6
and Sunday, from 1 to 5

medicine, social work, or
library science, you must
figure on four years of un-

two or more years of further

For specialties like

engineering, architecture, or

teaching, a minimum of four

years is normally required.
If, however, you have a less
clearly formed desire for pure

The diversity I outline1
respect to colleges asa

whw

applies equally to the two -lo
ones.

(NEXT: Turnbling
ricrs.)

sponsored by the Plum

The show will

be

at the Marion Jordon S

100 N. Harrison, Palatin

Tickets are $1.25 an
the door.
public is invited to atten
available at

h George HaMilio"Aim! That proves it!"
"Well, I wouldn't

P-

it

Henry

"Henry?"
"Henry Hamilton.

**V')

He was
the British governor

4m -

Friday, September 13, 1968

of
Detroit .until July .4, 1778.
when George Rogers Clark
and some other Americans

'on
ad -

.

Clare 'Angel' for Gear rook

say that,

exactly.
don't think
was a Communist."

C.

defeated .him and took
most of the Midwest.

"And then there
he

was my

Carleton A.

The Friends of Clearbrook
an "angel," Carl P.
Clare, who will- sponsor and

Arlington Park with cocktails
served at noon followed by a

underwrite the cost of the
fifth annual brunch to be held

served until 3 p.m. The public

have

Lainira Simelkow Weds

over

great-grandfather. Itforget
first name. He was on his
the
other side in the Civil War..."

't

Page 5
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ington Heights for 27 years.

Mrs. Clare is a charter

members of Friends of

member of the Friends of

.Clearbrook or from Mrs.

Clearbrook, and her husband

Charles Bobinette, CL 3-2616

The brunch will be held at

Olar College, Northfield,

the Post and Paddock Club at

Minn., were married at

have been residents of Arl-

is invited to the brunch and
tickets are available from all

Retarded.

St.

A couple who met at

buffet luncheon that will be

Oct. 20. The brunch is given
by the club to raise funds for
the Clearbrook Center for the

sou r®

P. Clare and Co. He and his
wife live in Scarsdale and

is

or Mrs. William Kelly at 392-

a past director of the

Clearbrook Center. Both have

0856.

been active in the support of

Clare is president of the C.

Carl P. Clare

the school.

St.

Mark Lutheran Church,
Mount Prospect, Aug. 3.

tislt helping

The bride, Laura Ruth

Hew

The Day's Prospects

Suckow, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Earl E. Suckow, Mount

rshall Field III

Prospect, and Carleton A.

Friday, September 0; 1968

Nelson

Jr., son of Dr. and

Mrs. Carleton A. Nelson Sr.,

urn to Shannon

Seosanii. Soj

Minneapolis, Minn., were

S Johnson, General Manager.

united in marriage by the Rev.
David Quill in an II a.m.
double -ring ceremony.

Robert Breihan ac-

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

Eds'iard Renther
as he sang "Jesus Stand Beside
companied

day, by Day Publications, Inc.,
ghts, Ill 60005.
ights, III

Them" and "Wedding

Last in a Series

Prayer."

60004.

me delivered.

If you blink your eyes you
might miss the town of Shan-

THE BRIDE and her father
walked down the white aisle
carpet to the altar decorated

6 00 for sin months.
opy

non. Located north of U.S.
and should be included in a

gladiolus. Two other baskets
of flowers were on pedestals

The small town is typical of

white bows with greens

eddings

decorated the pews.

The bride's gown was

fashioned of white silk

By Grace Mott
of honor
given by here
guest

n

f

at a party
sisters,,, Mn.

Edward

Jerome Cieciwa,,all of

g

Chicago
A rehearsal party last night
was given by Ronald add his

"Ac

mums.

of organza petals trimmed
with pearls and Alencon lace.
It had three tiers of elbow
length veil and a detachable
cathedral -length train.

Carol is the daughter;of

SUSANNE Suckow served
her sister as maid of honor in

Mr and Mrs. Fred Hartwig
Arlington Heights.

Sr

The cage gown flowed to a
chapel -length train. The hem

Her veil had a head piece

Tamils

-.el

delicate lime green fugi

orchids.

Madura. and Mrs.

a lime twist karate gown
fashioned

Guide

in an empire style

with a scooped neckline, lorg
sleeves of white cotton Venetian lace with lime green rib -

Schools
lensively
school level, and are not at all

sure you want to commit
yourself to four more years of
school, the general education
program in a two-year college
might he just what the doctor

Irs

e

ordered
r

THERE ARE ALSO many

carper areas where the

neceksary basic requirements
cad be fully met in a two-year
institution. These range from

r

automotive to X-ray
technology, from business
skills to police science., ;

t

To meet these needs, the

number of two-year in
stitutions is rapidly. increasing

Most of these, by the way,
are called "junior"' or "COMmuntly colleges but some are
not and you can't always identify them by their names.
They offer two types of pro-

gram, each of whiCh in7

corporates both liberal arts
and Lai eer-oriented curricula

leading to the "Associate'.'
degree

ONE IS CALLEH

terminal" which means that

graduation represents the end
of your formal education, Tile,
other is designated "transfer.,
and is more or less equivalent
to the first two years at a fouryear college.
With a properly chosen set
of courses and satisfactorY

grades you can transfer from
your junior college, to' the

junior year of a regular college

And there's a good chance
that this might be one .vou

couldn't have gotten into as

0

Mount Prospect, On Aug. 3

riers.)

A RECEPTION was held
in the Governor's Suite of the
Pioneer Inn in Oshkosh, with

of the groom participated in

music provided by Ralph

the ceremony.

THE WEDDING took

Becker. Guests were present

Peter's Catholic
Church in Oshkosh, with the

Michigan, Florida, Illinois,

and New York, and from as

Very Rev. Father Francis

far as Munich, Germany.

McKeough officiating.
Mrs. Paul Luebke, sister-in-

The bride's midi -length
gown, modeled after a late
Victorian design, was of ivory
peau de soie, trimmed with a
wide yoke of lace. Lace also
graced the stand-up collar festooned in

ruffles. A veil of

ivory silk illusion, midi -length

to match the gown, was
gathered to a half crown of
sweetheart roses. Encircling
the waist of the gown was a
wide satin bow of blush pink.

THE BRIDE carried a
simply nosegay of pink
sweetheart

roses and baby's

MRS. JAMES
THOMAS KEEFER

breath, with pink satin
streamers. Her gown and the
gowns of her attendants were

all made by Mrs. Ruth
MacDonald of Oshkosh.

A 1962 graduate of

Lourdes High School, the

bride was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts degree in literature
January, 1967.

The groom is a 1962

in museums. A portrait plate

American Exposition, lamps
from the River Queen, china
belonging to the Duke and
Dutchess of Windsor, gold
porcelain formerly belonging

to the Japanese Emporer,
carvings of walrus ivory from
Netherlands, General Grant's
matched vases,

and

a

but-

terfly, flower picture created
by Helen Keller's nurse are
only a few of the outstanding
antiques.

Filling the tiny shop and
extras displayed in the cafe
of cameo, tapestry,
bisque, Bermese overlay, Kate

amples

earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in Pharmacy from the

Wurlitzer turned

bride, and Miss Pamela

University of Wisconsin. He
was affiliated with Kappa Psi

were bridesmaids.

and Phi Kappa Phi.
The bride recently

Keefer, sister of the groom,
All three attendants wore
knee-length dresses

of light

pink, dotted Swiss with
bracelet length, bell -shaped

sleeves. Each girl wore a large

com-

pleted work on a federal pro-

ject involving prevention,
treatment and control of

gleem above a miniature
by Harry
Reitz.

SHANNON, FOUNDED
in 1860, is a familiar place to

1

'Seed the dates. Cut them in

cupful of

cream

till it forms a paste

Valparaiso University

p.m., Sept. 18 at Redeemer
Lutheran Church, Gillick and
Clifton Sts., Park Ridge.

sponsored by the university

The program will be

spending six weeks living and
working in the ghetto areas.

presented by a group of

and the Prince of Peace Corps

Volunteers with members

The Guild is also sponsor-

ing a welcoming tea for

mothers of new students

Sunday, Sept. 15, at the home

of Mrs. Erwin Roschke, Des
Plaines.

The guild is one of 150
such chapters across the
United States which are com-

cup of butter,
1

Course
"Had a Refresher Course
Lately in your Supermarket?"
This will be the topic of the

'luncheon meeting of the

North Suburban Home
Economists in Homemaking

at noon Saturday, Sept. 14 at
Glenview House, Glenview.

69 year.

HEM is an organization

for th6\professional home
economist who has become a
homemaker but is interested
in continuing some of the pro-

fessional associations and
keep informed of the developments and new trends in the
field of Home Economics.
For information or reserva-

CHARLOTTE ERICKSON, author of "The Freezer Cookbook" at her autograph party
held last week inscribes a personal message for Dorothy Ants, hostess and owner of the
Mount Prospect Book Nook. Mrs. Erickson also writes The Day's "Cool, Cool World" feature.

anyin

Bra

,SSon

To Meet

For Homemakers
The Mount Prospect

tions, call Mrs. William

Homemakers will host a

Stueber, CL 5-3689.

special District meeting at the

Thomason.

Pat Julian who will display
her work, which is decoupage,
and show slides of some of the
original decoupage now in our

the regular meeting and

Center on Tuesday, Sept. 17
at I p.m. The lesson, "What

Beehive

The north area of the Cook

Package" will be presented by

County Homemakers will

hold their annual Hobby day.
at Pioneer Park, Arlington
Heights on Monday, Sept. 23.
Events are planned for the entire day.
Each unit will demonstrate

a special craft during the
hours of 10 to 12. In the after-

noon from

1

to 3 there will

demonstration presented by a
cake

decorator,

after which two decorated
Guests will be welcome by

You Arc Buying in

a

the Cook County extension

advisor, Lucretia A.

posed of alumni, mothers of
students and women with an

interest in Valparaiso

University. It meets four
times each year at area
churches. For further in-

formation contact Mrs.

William Broadfoot, CL 31533.

Center Monday, Sept. 16.

18

Mount Prospect Community

will

Senior Citizens of the area
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Mount Prospect Community

Guest speaker will be Mrs

On Wednesday, Sept.

Homemakers
Hobby Day

Valparaiso Women's Guild Meet
The Northwest Suburban

1

cup of milk,

teaspoonful
of soda, and 31/2 cups of flour
Bake one and one-half hour.
1

Supermarket
Refresher

Prospect.

Chapter of the Valparaiso students who were part of an
The show will be held University Women's Guild Urban Problems seminar from
Saturday, from 2 to 6 p.m. will hold its fall meeting 8 Christ College held at
Valparaiso. The seminar was

beaten eggs,

small pieces. Take first-class
graham flour, sift into the

be

held. The

lesson "Your Floors, Tile,
Wood and other Finishes"
will be presented by local
leaders Mrs. R. Christopher
and Mrs. W. E. Frost.

Decorating objects with

museums. Decoupage is a
decorative art which involves
decorating surfaces such as
wood, glass, or metal with applied paper cut-outs.
Mrs. Julian is offering a

Satellite 11
Will Meet
Next eek

vinyl spackel, an original craft

II

Homemakers organization
may call Mrs. A. Gilso for

which

0625.

Woman's Club.

Satelliic

Homemakers

will meet Thursday, Sept. 19
at 8 p.m. at the Mount
Prospect Community Center.

They will hear Mrs. Curtis
Rolfe and Mrs. William Ryan

speak on "What arc you

idea of Mrs. R. L. Matkin,
will be the project for the
beehive which will begin at 10

a.m. at the Community
Center.

Anyone interested in the'

further information, 392-

If you're so confused about
miracle products, comparing

Mrs. Lester Fink and Mrs
Lee Barsi are co-chairmen of

the Senior Citizens Club
is

sponsored

by

the

Mount Prospect Junior

their daughter, Carolyn, to G.

F. Craig Jr.. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Frank. Carmel

answers in her talk.

The yearly hobby show of

Valley. Calif.

all North Cook County

Miss Ray will he a senior

will be held
Monday, Sept. 23 at Pioneer
Park, Arlington Heights. The
show is free to the public from
Homemakers

I

of the Community Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 0.
Ray, Mount Prospect. announce the engagement of

buying in a package?"

10 -

six -week class for Seniors
beginning Oct. 2 from 1:30 3:30 p.m. in the Sky Room

Engaged

labels, etc. you will find the

Politics" Flower Show

Add this to a batter made
of 2 cups of sugar, 2 well -

THE ORIGINAL

Mrs. A. Gilso, 392-0625.

from Germany. He con-

COOKIE DOUGH PIE
By Sister J.P. Holsinger, Mt.
Morris, Ill.

Marge Burman's mother.

and the upper floor housed the

at

namon and nutmeg.

pint of rich cream, graham
flour.
1

Mrs. G. W. Gronberg, is

Keefer's Pharmacy in Mount

Grove
Show

his father

poonful each of cloves, cinRequired: 1 pound of dates,

Bender died in 1908, her husband in 1925. One daughter,

invitation only, invitations
being available by calling

by

1

The Benders had two sons

structed a building which is
still standing, on Market St.,

employed

registered pharmacist,

1

III.

and six daughters. Mrs.

cakes will be given away.

and carried a colonial bouquet
with pink rose centers and
pink glamellia flowerettes.

apples, which have been

Shannon Post Office.

manufacturer, conning directly

a

soaked overnight. When cook,
add 2 cups of 'raisins,
cup
of nut -meats, and
teas-

The building was sold and

professional

is

FRUIT CRAKERS
By Sister J.H. Moore, Elgin,

the lower floor became the

grandfather, Jacob Bender
was a dealer and harness

juvenile delinquents in

Boil together 2 cups of
molaSses and 3 cups of dried

become the Shannon Reporter
edited by B. E. Boyle.

Mrs. Harold Burman of be a cake decorating

Mount Prospect. Her'

Lanark

Shannon Expregs, later to

Stores will be the speaker at
the first meeting of the 1968-

North, Central and South

DRIED APPLE CAKE
By Sister Edna Eisenbise,

part well cooled and spread on
top of the cookie.

separately. Bake in pie plates
in bottom crust.

Take I leMon,

for the

lined cups created

of honor. Miss Madaline

Luebke, another sister of the

valued at $80,000.

Jane Armstrong, Home
Economist for Jewel Food

Greeneryfigurines on Bristol
glass, ancient oriental teapot

graduate of Notre Dame High

His antique collection is

of the J.P. Morgan family,
silver service with porcelain

School. In June, 1967 he

Miss Lois Leslie Luebke,
sister of the bride, was maid

Plum

public is invited to attend.

family.
In the pine -paneled, glass shelved shop arc antiques that
compare only to those found

Wisconsin, Madison, in sandwich and cut glass, ex-

Colorado. The groom

Tickets are $1.25 and are
available at the door. The

364 men and the general's

from the University of are satin, amber, pressed,

picture hat trimmed to match
the sash of the bride's gown,

and Sunday, from 1 to 5 p.m.
at the Marion Jordon School,
100 N. Harrison, Palatine.

with the 305th Air Drone
Squadron supervising food for

from Massachusetts, Queen Wilhelmina of the

place at St.

sPOnsored by the Plum Grove
Garden Club.

(NEXT: Tumbling Dar"

was Albert Cobb, the bride's

Four brothers and two

scholastically during your, two
post -high-school years.

ones

David, Stephen and

Paul Luebke; the fourth usher

sisters of the bride and a sister

Prospect, will be one of the
exhibitors at the "Posies and

But don't get the idea that

Luebke, brother of the bride.

uncle.

resulting from dropouts, and
partly because you yourself

two-year colleges are. inferior.
The diversity I outlined with
respect to colleges as.a whole
applies equally to the two -Year

groom. Groomsmen were
Richard Wittlin and Dennis

I a.m.

refused to sell

MacArthur in the Phillipines

college roommate of the

and Mrs. lack Keefer of

I

too, as he served with General

ushers,

Robert Kriz at the organ.

Shannon Cafe in Shannon, 111.

THE USUAL business of

it."
Siebe is familiar with food

Three other brothers served as

"Because," accompanied by

and Ginny."

me directly,

Serving as best man was
Thomas Heft, Flint, Mich.,

"Siebe," one of the Outstan-

ding antique collectors in the

too crisp.

as

When cold, have the boiled

whites and yolks beaten

world, tips his top hate with
by the townsfolk as "Siebe a story in welcome at the

as Churchill did not write to

tle wife of James
Thomas Keifer, son of Mr.

law of the bride, sang
"Mother Beloved" and

Sieberhagen, who are greeted

and dinner reception for 170 supervises, creating a gourmet
gowns and carried flowers at Henrici's O'Hare Inn, the buffet equal to any served
identical to those of the maid couple left for a honeymoon throughout the world, every
of honor.
at the Playboy Club in Lake Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Suckow chose a short Geneva.
Doughnuts are made each
A -line, yellow worsted gown
The bride, a graduate of day, plus a regular bill -of -fare,
with cowl neccline and short Forest View High School and
The unusual busirie,ss'of,the
sleeves. A 4 -inch band of St. Olaf College is now a cafe, antiques, is handled by
crystal beading trimmed the social worker at Northwestern "Siebe" who doffs his top hat.
hem. She carried a white Univergity Clinic in Chicago. The hat belonged to Rudolph
orchid on her purse.
A graduate of Robbinsdale Churchill, Sir Winston
High School and St. Olaf, the Churchill's father. "Churchill
THE MOTHER of the groom is now entering his wanted this hat," he said, "but
groom wore a short, blue first year of dental school at only the Royal Museum
worsted dress with a round Northwestern University.
would request it and as long

became

I

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

and Dyanne Suckow all wore

Lawrence `..uebke of Oshkosh,

at

of stewed apples and 4 eggS,

The antiques are valued at

with a fork, and bake till not

Spread out on plates with
spoon; bake in a quick oven.

cup of melted

,/$

butter, 2 cups sugar, 3 cups

Cafe.

$80,000. The cafe is owned by

Cut into squares, about 3
inches each way, prick deeply

This will make 2 pies

AMBER PIES
By Sister Laura Crutchley,
Mulberry Grove, III.
"Take

out smooth.

thick as cookie dough.

next week.

restaurant, The Shannon

Sharon Wilber and junior David Beck served the groom. any cafe is the preparing and
bridesmaids Nancy Lichte
After a champagne punch serving of food. Ginny

gown, Mary Louise Luebke,
daughter 3f Mr. and Mrs.

Garden Riub of Mount

may have matured

Bridesmaids Donna James Lehmann, Darrell

the cameo neckline of her
Victorian design wedding

because it has vacancies
.

Best man Charles

Suckow, Ruth Suckow, Johnson, Doug Beck and

Wearing an antique pink

This . is partlY

freshman.

purse.

Holmberg, ushers Tom Cross,

cameo appropriately nestled in

Mrs. Craig Chamberlain,
second vice-president of the

a

white orchid on her blue

Mary _,Tutehke Weds
ames . -Keefer

o

learning beyond the high

tiers of matching illusion netting. She carried a cascade of

wedding point sleeves.

She carried a cascade of
stephanotis and two white

Mrs Joseph Staab,.; Mrs.
r-

a small Dior bow with three

was trimmed with a 2 -inch
border of satin over the veil.

the Omelusik home,, but was
hosted by the groom's annts,

g

organza with appliqued lace
and seed pearls over a satin
ring collar neckline and long

Charles Schutz, and a July
bridal shower took place at

d

bons

sheath dress. It had a wedding

Omelusiks, S. We Go Trail:
Aug 16 found Carol tbe

n
h

MR. AND MRS. CARLETON A. NELSON JR.
interwoven. The skirt neckline and crystal beading
was A -line. Her headpiece was on the hemline. She wore a

organza and Alencon lace
with a cage made of the

flour enough to make it

Bemberg in Mount Prospect

state with its railroad depot,
grain elevator and grocery
store. The shop that really
stops traffic, however, is the
antique store in the center of
town housed within the only

Sprinkle the cut dates over
one of these pieces, lay the
outer thereon, and then roll

sugar, lump of butter size of
walnut, 4 tablespoonsful of
sweet milk, 2 teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, I egg, and

be visiting Mrs. Armin

any sprinkled through the

tern. Green palms were placed
on either side of the altar, and

thick enough to roll out. Roll
out 2 layers, Vs inch thick

water; and 2 tablespoonsful of
cornstarch. Boil until clear.
Dough part: 1/2 cupful of

Maurer of Shannon, who will

Freeport, Cedarville sojourn.

near the pulpit and the lec-

raisins chopped and
mixed with the lemon, I cupful of sugar, 2 cupfuls of
seeded

are shared by Mrs. Otto

Route 20, it welcomes tourists

with white mums and

S

Evangelical United Bretheran
Church, which was established in Shannon in the early
1850's produced a cook book.
Through the years the date of
its actual publication has been
lost but many of the age-old
recipes are preserved.. They

this fall at William Woods
College. Dolton. Mo.

Her fiance was a luny,
graduate of Westminster

p.m.

Monday, Sept. 16. the

College in Fulton. where he

group will "swap" Christmas
ideas at a workshop in Mrs.
E. T. Cole's Mount Prospect

Alpha Fraternity. He us ill he
entering the Nina! Reser% e

was a 111C11Iber

this fall.

home.

For further information.

call Doris Kiner. 392-1353.

Kappa

A wedding date sill he ail-

CARMAN KAI'

notmeed later.

Grace
Leagu
This S
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unist Air Power'

inese o
BY RICHARD CRABB

"Chinese
Power "

Communist

Aiij-N.cerned with finding peace in
Asia Bueschel's account is
much more than a presen-

Richard M Bueschel of
The book urgently deserves
Mount Prospect deserves
commendation as a public reading by everyone in the U

S and the western world con-

benefactor for his new book,

Contained in the book

is

remarkable and revealing

commentary on the Korean
[anon of the basic facts on War. There is even important
past and current Communist light thrown on the current
conflict in Vietnam.

airpower in China

. GEN. EISENHOWER,

when he took over the

Dressed in Hawaiian

presidency in 1953, has

youth of the Junior

generally betn credited with

League of Grace Evan
Lutheran Church will
Hawaiian Luau Sunday
15 at 7:30 p.m. at the c

quickly .ending the Korean

War. He took office in

January and the war was over
in July.
It should

be

Euclid and Wolf

noted that

Eisenhower has steadfastly

Prospect Heights.

The Junior League

refused to accept credit for bringing the Korean conflict to

a quick end, and Bueschel's

Women

new book explains why.
Time has clarified what was

Invited
To Bethel

so foggy then, just as much
of the current Vietnam war
drama is shrouded in con-

fusion. When Communist
; China came into the war, the

All area women are
to the quarterly meeting

ground war got most of the

public attention but the

Bethel Lutheran C

decision was being shaped in

Women at 8 p.m. Thurs
the church, West Fr

the air.

Within days the United Nations forces had made it clear
I that if China entered air space

Rd. and Briarwood
Palatine.

The program, sponso

over South Korea, the UN

Esther Circle will fe

force would attack China with
everything in its arsenal, in-

"The Blue

from Zion Lutheran C
in Rockford. A progr

.attack South Korea and

secular and sacred musi

tacked by air.

ringers of Zion who ar
known throughout the

China, for its part, vowed to

be presented by the

American bases in Japan if
the China heartland was at-

Refreshments will be
by Ruth Circle.

THE NET EFFECT was to
limit the,

area of battle

to

North Korea. The Chinese

fought from their own bases
north of the Yalu River but
this did not allow much fuel

Yalu.

Forcc had been virtually

North Korea.

"...When the ground

since the Korean War.

into its Manchurian bases ear-

book "The Red Chinese losses
were staggering. While the
USAF officially claimed that
841 Communist MiG- 15

north.

week that Eisenhower took of-

combat, the actual count was

fice) did the U. S. pledge of

well over 850.

THE 1970s -- well, that's
another matter says Or.

lout

"hot pursuit" of Chinese
aircraft across the Chinese

"Mao Tse-tung's own son,
Mao Anying, an air -division

Bueschel.
The book is so simply and

The UN kill ratio averaged
14 to I. The Chinese

Icountered by attempting to
move their bases into North

ly in 1953 (almost the same

fighters were shot down in

of an atomic attack on

commander of the PLAAF,
was one of the first Red
Chinese pilots to be downed
by American fighters over

.and a month before he faced the fact they were no
became President, the UN air

Korea, in 1950. His death was
a great personal loss to Mao."

force went systematically to
work ,to wipe out every corn-

Cultural revolution, with its

!Korea to get an advantage.

A month after General

'

r

is

-4
4,444* * *** * AL** A( ******** *** 4( * ******** * **If.** *At* ****-4- If --K )it If- If *
,

Dq

*

border, as well as the threat

Chinese cities, have true
meaning.
"When the Red Chinese

longer able to retaliate, truce

agreements were promptly

reached, and the Korean War

came to an end in July,

Bueschel says that the

Red Guard extremism, has
removed the large but poorly

1953."

trained and equipped Red

THE PEACE in Korea was
won on the battlefield. Viet-

Vietnam. The engineering

nam observers please note.

Chinese air force as a threat
to the American forces in

schools all over China were

-0(

4(

*
*
*
*
*

4(
'X

CHEESEBURGERS, FILLET OF

FISH SANDWICHES, THICK
SHAKES AND DELICIOUS

ii

.
..
.

.

beef on
ground
bun with
broiled
3/41 lb.
toasted onions and
a giant piNe,`
letyuce, island dressing.
thousand

s

s
a
s

I

it

a
a

VAIN

II
a

,

&MO&

a
1

I
11

&

'Or

-9(

Str.15 COUPON!

.....
........ ........
BRING

merce. Any organiz

wishing to contribute
call Mrs. Helen Becker,
7469. Deadline for list
Tuesday of the week

Arlington heights Ov

Club, Party Nite, Pi

Park, Arlington Heights,

Buffalo Grove Ov
Club and Extensione

Mount Prospect, Ranch
B
Shopping Center,
Grove, 7:30-I I p.m.

Prospect Chapter, Or
DeMolay, Awards night
Master Councilor night,
Sweetheart Introduction
South Arlington Height
Arlington Heights, 8 p.

#

presents, we'll pass the word along. This way you'll receive the lovely pieces of your choice, without duplication.

MONDAY

Mount Prospect R

Harold Freedman, 2554020

Community Center,

make arrangements

to

If they Imo!

SEE

Club, 12:15 p.m.
MT TOPS, Mount Pr
I

p.

Girl Sclut Comm

leaders

meeting,

St.

Lutheran Church I p.m.
- Senior Citizens,
Prospect Community
7:30 p.m.

Mount Pros

Toastmasters, Mount Pr
Community Center, 7:4
Arlington Heights C

SPEBSQSA, Knigh

Columbus
Hall,
Heights, 8 p.m.

CHICAGO

Arli

Elk Grove .Demo
Woman's. Organiza

BEARS

vs.

the specifics and keep them on file. Then when your
family and friends come to shop for your wedding

YANKEE
DOODLE
FEATURING

Fifth Wheelers, T

Lutheran Church. Des
Plaines, 7:30 p.m.

Club, Old Orchard C

too"04aP
For the answer to this question, visit our Bridal Registry.
Our Bridal Gift Consultant is specially trained to help you
select the china, crystal and silver that will best express

SUNDAY

people have any items to
donate, they may call Jane
Alogna, 392-9594, Mrs.

tax," she said.

'Once you've made your big decisions, we'll jot down all

Mount Prospect Com
Center, 8 p.m.

REDSKINS

Mount Prospect S

District

57, board m

administration building'

Sunday,

p.m.

Sept. 15th

COLOR
T.V.
AT

We're particularly proud of our wide selection of sterling

A

silver, Oxford Bone China, Lenox China and Lenox'
Crystal.

............... ..

Prospect Chamber of

SATURDAY

the approximate value of their
item they can deduct this
amount from their incore

contemporary or traditional -- there's a pattern for you.

1

This calendar is prep
a public service by the

the event.

Garage
Sale

pick them up.

your taste and individuality. Whichever you prefer --

a

published in the west.

will

patterns?

s
s
s
s

SUND

a

Communist leaders and many
of the pictures not previously

or me at 255-7776, and it

Once you set the wedding date you find yourself faced
with umpteen decisions. Who to invite to the wedding?
Where to live? How to decorate? And -- here's where we
come in -- how to choose your china, crystal and silver

.PUROIASEVi
& t110041

il

of them showing present

of useable items. "We piano
have only very choice item
for the sale," said group mein

ir

(.944/h Seed/

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

GOOD

tures, all taken in China,some

The group needs donations

**
**

eWWI . ors

o

DWI
A FREE
DWI
EACH

a

FRIES

..

.

kind. There are some 80pic

portunities for handicapped
children in this area.

4(

ALSO...DELICIQUS ROAST
BEEF, HAMBURGERS,

s
s

C

provide educational oa

THE DANDY

*.:......................................

Is

school to many an American
who is 100 or more.
The book is the first of its

Proceeds from the sale will

"ir

... it's broiled!

,;

Plaines, 1275 Marion b
11 a.m. All arc welcome

tending from junior high

ber Mrs. Fred Hardman. if

,

o

of Christ Scientist,

it will be

ington Heights.

4(

Mir IPOP1NA

sv

Evergreen and First

read by a wide age range ea

Heights. The two-day sale will
be held at 1503 Jane Av., Arl

ilC

Ait44

clearly written that

Palsy League of Arlington

4r
W. 5,

--

1

Sunday services at
Church of Christ Sci
Arlington Heights, 4

be used by the group to belt

SOMA 11111111Min11111111

illi

1.1

have figured in a Chinese: (,
American confrontation over
Vietnam.
ii

being

4(

**
*
*.

men and the planes that might

planned for Sept. 27-28 by the
women of the United Cerebral

*

**

"Substance."

a year, robbing China chile

Here's how we can
Sept. 27, 28
help a bride-to-be ... A garage sale is

4(

111#

Sermon this Sunday

The enginceringschoolsre.
mained closed for more than

wiped out south of the Yalu
and the Chinese air arm had
been completely forced back

Eisenhower had been elected

*

Congregations in Ch
Science churches throu
the world will hear a

closed in 1965 and 1966,
tained a hard line attitude ,along with other institutions
toward the United States ever of higher learning.

Bueschel provides the clue
when he wrote in his new

much closer to North Korea
than the Chinese bases to the

*
*
**
*
*
*
*
*

`Substance'

Mao Tse-tung has main-

facilities of the Chinese Air

sanctuary in South Korea,

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

munist plane and every coin-

munist air installation in

Nations air force had its

"
'<- Savings earn up to 5% at Palatine National Bank34'fi. Brockway. Member

Richard 0. Bueschel of Mount Prospect stops in the Book Nook to autograph a cop)
of his new book, "Communist Chinese Air Power" for Proprietor Dorothy Arns.

for combat once they got over
North Korea. The Chinese
had their sanctuary above the

While never publicly proclaimed, in effect the United

PALATINE

Belles of

cluding atomic weapons.

10, E. NORTHWEST HWY.
MOUNT PROSPECT

4(
4(

4SHAKE'f
p/iRLI'' t

Welcome to our Bridal Registry. We look forward to
meeting you very soon.

Ft illr
F

A

Silver- China - Crystal

4(

PHONE 2596458
OPEN DAILY 11 TO 9

****************************************************

pis pia,..r

FLOWERS GIFTS FURNITURE

-0(

6400 N. HAREM AVE. AT NORTHWEST HWY.
I
I

631-2800 - SUBURBS 825-3131

MONDAY - THURSDAY 9 TO 6
FRIDAY 9 TO 9 SATURDAY 9 TO 5

SUNDAY

90SEllf 8 11,6'.
/cOrf.MAN

SEE ALL BEAR

HOME GAMES
SHAKEY'S

CHRISTIAN SCIEN
RADIO SERIES

AT

"HELPING STUDEN
MEET CHALLENGE
AT SCHOOL."
WJJD (1160 Kc) - 7:00 A
WLS (890 Kc) - 8:00 AM
WCLR (850 Kq - 9:00 AM
WAIT (820 KO - 9:30 AM

Grace Junior
League Luau

`Uniting t Serve`

T 3is Sunday

The Executive Board of the

A luncheon will be served at

Hawaiian Luau Sunday, Sept.
15 at 7:30 p.m. at the church,

Luther League includes Phil

Euclid and Wolf Rds.,
Prospect Heights.

The Junior League is open

Women

Invited
To Bethel
All area women are invited
to the quarterly meeting of the

Bethel Lutheran Church
Women at 8 p.m. Thursday at
the church, West Frontage

Rd. and Briarwood Lane,

The program, sponsored by

Esther Circle will feature

Carol Drake, Mark
Ruth Weidlich, Randy
Hansen, Jim Lieber, Bob

Lindsay and Jan Brickwood.
League counselors are Mr.
and Mrs. William Ziebell, Des
Plaines and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Liby, Mount Prospect.

Public Invited
To Prophetic
Bible Conference

along with other institutions
of higher learning
The engineering schools re-

mained closed for more than

a year robbing China of the
men and the planes that might
have figured in a Chinese-

American controntation over
Vietnam

THE 1970s - well, that's

another matter says Or

together...with God's
Word...whether it be in the
morning or in the evening..."
The seven -time All-star se-

`Substance'
Congregations in Christian
Science churches throughout
the world will hear a Lesson -

Sermon this Sunday titled
"Substance."

Sunday services at First
of Christ Scientist,
Arlington Heights, 401 S.

cond baseman is one of the
prominent personalities from
business. sports, and the arts
who are sponsors of National

Bible Week -- Worldwide Bible Reading.

National Bible Week, cosponsored by the American

Bible Society and the

CIO

Among the more than

E. D. Howe, pastor of the

of them showing present

Communist leaders and many
of the pictures not previously
published in the west

Plaines.

on the church's advancement

program thus far. An af-

merce. Any organization
wishing

to contribute should

call Mrs. Helen Becker. CI 37469. Deadline for listing is
Tuesday of the week before

Garage
A garage sale is being
Palsy League of Arlington
Heights. The two-day sale will
be held at 1503 Jane Av., Arlington Heights.
Proceeds from the sale will
be used by the group to help

Park, Arlington Heights, 7-12.

Club and Extensioneers of
Mount Prospect, Ranch Mart
Center.
Buffalo
Shopping
Grove, 7:30-11 p.m.

Prospect Chapter, Order of
DeMolay, Awards night, Past
Master Councilor night, State
Sweetheart Introduction, 1104
South Arlington Heights Rd.,
Arlington Heights. 8 p.m.

ber Mrs. Fred Hardman. "If

people have any items to
they may call Jane

Alogna. 3 92-9 59 4, Mrs.

Harold Freedman. 255-4020

or me at 255-7776, and we
will make arrangements to
pick them up. If they know
the approximate value of their
item they can deduct this
amount from their income
tax." she said.

SEE
CHICAGO
BEARS
vs.
REDSKINS
Sunday,

Mount Prospect Nurse's
Club, Home of Mrs. Carl

Mount Prospect Gillage

the school.

Club, 12:15 p.m.

MT 101'S, Mount Prospect
Community Center, I p.m.

Girl Selo Committee,

meeting, St. Mark
Lutheran Church I p.m.
- Senior Citizens, Mount
leaders

Prospect Community Center,

Club, Drop in Center, Ranch
Mart Shopping Center, 10:30-

Association, Mount Prospect
Community Center, I p.m.

-Mount Prospect
Arlington Heights Chapter,

SPEBSQSA, Knights of

Columbus

Hall,

Arlingtoni

Prospect Moose Lodge 660,
GFW, 8 p.m.

Elk Grove Democratic
Woman's. Organization,
Mount Prospect Community
Center, 8 p.m.

.

Mount Prospect School

District 57,

board

meeting,

PH 7_ -r-

Cooperative degree pro-

pARLO::

grams with local universities.
Fall term begins September
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY
"HELPING STUDENTS
MEET CHALLENGES
AT SCHOOL."
WJJD (1160 Cc) - 7:00 AM
WLS (8901(c) - 8:00 AM
WC1.12 (850 K,I - 9:00 AM
WAIT (820 KO - 9:30 AM

of places.

advice.

That old-timer would hard-

and even a few vices."

THIS IS THE comparison
drawn by Bishop W. Ralph
Ward, administrator of the
Syracuse (New York) Area of

The United Oethodist

A jubilee banquet will

Pastor of the parish which

Lutheran Church, Missouri

Waldemar B. Streufert, Th.D.,
since September, 1956.

Rev. Carl Thrun, Circuit
Counselor, Trinity

writes in the Sept. 5 issue of
the "Christian Advocate."

"Yesterday, it was a shelf
filled with books," he con-

tinues as an illustration. "To-

day, it is an Impala or
Mustang filled with gas."

Furthermore, the bishop

Lutheran

and the Rev. Kenneth Scherer

Church,

Arlington Heights Over 50,
Reramics Day, Pioneer, Park,

Buffalo

Grove. A

sponsored by the Couples
Club of St. Peter Lutheran

Church, Sunday, Sept. IS,
noon ur ' 4 p.m. An invitation .., extended to the

public to attend, with dinners
being served in the school
cafeteria,

1

1

1

W. Olive St.,

Arlington Heights.

Dinner tickets will be

available at the door or they
may be reserved by calling
Mr. Laskowski at 255-8944.
Adult donation is $2.50 and
children under 12, $1.

Rand and Central

Prospect

i BAPTIST

Chess

Club, Mount Prospect Com-

827-7229

Lutheran'
Church of the Cross

r

Larry D. Cortford S.T.M. Pastor

Lutheran Church

/41

I 00 S. 1-innernanMt. Protprirt

"Signs of the Second

Pastor

.4,

"It is necessary to give thanks"
(Jubilee)

300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT
JEROME ENGSETH, PASTOR - 25,5-4671

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Meeting

Morning

r

"Making Your Life Court"

Arlington Height: )

Evening

132ae: 392-1712

"Where Jesus Meets People"

$

,,

311 South I -Oka
Mt. Prostoect
CL 3-2444
;

ri
PASTORS
Gilbert BowenThomas
1v

A. Phillips

407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect.
PHONE 392-3111

$
Sunday Masses:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00,
11:15 and 12:30

College of
Jewish Studies

Auditorium
8:50, 10:05 and 1:20

ii
$

Summer Hours:
Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

Child Care and Church School

9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
"'the Discipline of Service"

cy

$L,o;lue.t4t'.iS^SS5ss-s. 4

Nursery

IN THESE changing times,

,)

"Strength in Belonging" 4/
Reception of New Members

.

COME
TO A FREE

Ever thoug
of God
as Mind?

Christian
Science
Lecture
8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
Sept. 19, 1968
401 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

100
SOUTH
SCHOOL

CHURCH

STREET'

PASTORS

MOUNT

E A Zede

Clifford Kaufmann
J E Golisrh

PROSPECT

Worship Hours 8 00 9 30 11 00 A.M.

"timed Maar,/ Sharing the Joy,
Freedom, and ( ortartatment of

CL 5-0332

the Gospel it 'tit people

COME
TO A FREE

Christian
Science
Lecture

What do
Christian Scientists
really believe?

8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
Sept. 19, 1968
401 S. Evergreen, Arl. His.

The Passing Years
We move with the times... ill equipment,
in method, but cling to our time-honored
standards of dignity and beauty in the conducting of services.

Church

t'

,.I

bro7-5578, or

School

A930 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

Presbyterian

de Penafort Church

ii

other church leaders.

Community

ti

St. Raym,ond.

,,,

magazine for pastors and

Over a Half Century of Respected Service

''s,1.' WA ,S14Wil.W.e..VSV ...7*--%W.1,-20Stif,i...W. "lino tr,.:W
$:.

0

Worship & Church

Methodist Church's bi-weekly

2025 S. GOEBERT RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

A'ur.ery and toddler core

V211 W. Campbell,
7

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392-6346

Ward in the "Christian 4
Advocate," the United

4

All Service

No Communion

605 W. Golf Read
Mount Prospect

population," says Bishop

1$

PNT;rsery Provided For

Pastor: Albert A. Lurch'
CL 3.2407

8:00 -- 10:30

make the church a stabilizing
influence among an itinerant

Corning"

30

Sunday School and Bible Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

Trinity.
Methodist

rather than move to
another parish, "in order to

10

co=nt.h°r0.7,PIZ4`. Sept.

Tel. 437.3223 439.0412

and weakness, knowledge and
ignorance, virtue and sin."

Nursery Provided at Both Services

Rev. Gaylord Hamilton from
the Moody Bible Institute will

Rey. Waldemar B. Siren fe rt,

comfort the disturbed but also
"to disturb the comfortable."

pointedly, exists not only to

?eople O& Ottly Coacem

criaCtmir.tg, of
"The Second

Evening Service
7:00

"Every minister," he notes,
"regardless of his generation.
is a personal mix of strength

Worship Service
9:00 and 10:30
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship
1 0:50

(1.

giving advice.

The church, he says

"Ministers Old and New."

phone 437-5141

Sunday School

St. John

continues in the article,

"JESUS AND DECISION -MAKING PROCESS"

CHURCH

munity Center, 8 p.m.
Cameo Players, Inc., River
Trails Junior High, 8 p.m.
Parents without Partners,
Knights of Columbus Hall,
Arlington Heights, 8.15 p.m.

foremost in the future" as well
as conserve the best of both
past and present, the bishop

And nowadays, Bishop
Ward observes, the minister
as a counselor is likely to
"raise new questions instead
of answering those put to
him," for he is wary about

Paster Keith Davis

.,....---4-.-......,1)
Mount Prospect I
FIRST
Grandmothers Club, Mount
1 P.M.

church ought "to bring forth
that which must be first and

9:15 and 10:45. Church School -Morning Worship

p.m.

'

materialism and excesses in
personal living, nowadays the

tributions, the new pastor

Sunday School 9 30 A M
Chnstean Day School Kondoraorten Thru 8th

-- United Church of Christ --

Arlington Heights, 10:30-3

___Zrospect Community Center,

strives to develop the potential
of small groups, he writes.

he explains, God calls

Church of the Master --

Church, Rolling Meadows,

tecting society against

servation of values," pro-

place,

A Beef Dinner will be

be included.

Instead of being concerned
with amassing statistics on
swelling membership and con-

minister has changed his

priorities," Bishop Ward

lights every man who

comes into the world" among
all sorts of people in all sorts

challenge evil wherever it is."
Whereas in earlier times the
church "stood for the con-

Today's minister wants to
stay a long time in the same

"Across the years the

Beef Dinner

selection of choral music will

"has no patience" with the

Church.

Couples Club

now numbers 460 com-

fee, St. Mark Lutheran of Living Christ Lutheran

information and

72 E. 11th St. Chicago, Ill.
60605

THE CHURCH'S role,
Bishop Ward says, "is to

speaker. Liturgists will be the

Newcomers Club of Mount

call HA
write: Office of the Registrar,
chure,

that

St. Peter

President of the Northern

Synod, will be the guest

Welcome Wagon

25.
For

discipline and restraint.

Years ago a pastor's image
was clear -- he was a studious
parson, a pillar of rectitude on

today's world."

Illinois District of the municants, is the Rev.

FRIDAY

ban Branch, Glencoe.

SH

The Rev. Edmund Happel,

Women's Club, St. Raymond's
auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

Discover
the Richness of the.

what he used to be.

notes, the modern clergyman

fulfilling our mission in

ticket reservations.

Mount

ministers to a unique mission
-- "to hear witness to the Light

of this evangelistic thrust

p.m.

St. Raymond's Catholic

Extensioneers of Mount

Four year degree programs
offered in Bible, Hebrew, History and Education taught by
the distinguished CJS faculty.

gress of 'our entire movement.
It is time to advance and with
God's help we shall be a part

supervisor and will arrange

Prospect, Charter day, Com-

Register now at the College
of Jewish Studies, downtown
Chicago, or at its North Subur-

ficient direction for the pro-

niversary with a jubilee Hammer is the banquet

St. Emily's Women's Club,

THURSDAY

Judaic Heritage

As to hov.' the action at St.
Louis will affect the northwest
congregation, the Rev. Howe
states.
"The Council on
Evangelism has provided suf-

service Sunday, Sept. 15, at 3

Field House, Des Plaines, 8

Homemakers Extension

Heights, 8 p.m.

. /01

*-

Buffalo Grove Over 50

Toastmasters, Mount Prospect
Community Center, 7:45 p.m.

AT

how, :

meeting, Mount Prospect
Community Center, 9:30 a.m.

3 p.m.

p.m.

tie 'F. tIctir

E -Hart Girls, leaders

7:30 p.m.

COLOR
T.V.
'

WEDNESDAY

meetings.

follow at 5 p.m. in the gymnasium of the church. Fred

Church, 10 p.m.

ing Meadows, 8:15 p.m.

campuses and through camp

Church of Mount Prospect,
will observe its 120th an-

meeting' VFW 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Jaycees,

Community Church of Roll-

local churches, on college

Geological Society, West Park

Des Plaines Galley

Ladies Auxiliary, Social

Sweet Adelines, International,

of God set for
August, 1969, in Dallas, Tex.
The council also heard plans

p.m.

Prospect Get -acquainted 'cof-

Country Chords Chapter,

old-fashioned model of self-

succumb to worldly pleasures

The oldest Lutheran parish
of Elk Grove Township, now
known as St. John Lutheran

Fairview P.T.A., 8 p.m., at

.

Mount Prospect Rotary

Northwest Suburban

Branch AAUW, South Park
Field House, Des Plaines, 8

Westbrook p.T.A., 8 p.m.,

Center, 8 p.m.

Club, Old Orchard Country

St. Paul Lutheran P.T.L.,
St. Paul gymnasium, 8 p.m.

at the school.

Mount Prospect Community

MONDAY

Lincoln P.T.A. 8 p.m. at

the school.

Mrs. Douglas Johnson
and Mrs. Walter Edelblute.
ker,

Reuben Cordova, pledge; and

likely than his fellowman to

St. John's 120th
Anniversary

Association) Mount Prospect
Community Center, 8 p.m.

church hall, 8:30 p.m.

Lutheran Church. Des
Plaines, 7:30 p.m.

Satellite No. 2

(Homemakers Extension

River Trails School District
26 Board of Education, Park
Board, Village Hall, 8 p.m.

purpose is to be offered for
official adoption at a biennial
of the
Council
General

10:30-3 p.m.

p.m.

View school, 8 p.m.

A similar resolution of

imunity Presbyterian Church

Frans, 7:45 p.m.

VFW Prospect Past 1337,

administration building' 8:15

Sept. 15th

.C,F,1.64S

7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

for the sale." said group mem-

..;:".

Service League of Lutheran

General Hospital, 10th floor,

Buffalo Grove Over 50

have only very choice items

^OCS:LF

7:30 p.m.

Fifth Wheelers, Trinity

The group needs donations
of useable items. "We plan to

47%

Prospective Waist-aways,

p.m.

Arlington Heights Over 50

portunities for handicapped

donate.

Fantasy." Round Table room,
Arlington Carousel, 11 a.m.

of Rolling Meadows, 7:30

Club, Party Nite, Pioneer

provide educational oP-.
children in this area.

annual luncheon, "Island

TOPS of the Evening, Bank

SATURDAY

planned for Sept. 27-28 by the
women of the United Cerebral

firmation of it was designated
as the "Declaration at St.
Louis."

Calendar of Events
Hospital Woman's Auxiliary

Roberts, nominations; Mrs.

temptations and is "no less

for the 1969 activities of the
five-year plan which calls for
a more active revival effort in

Thanksgiving.

Prospect Chamber of Com-

yearbook; Mrs. Leslie

Suit,

"God's man with others"
oftentimes struggles with

denomination's intensive self study project, designed to reevaluate the church's mission
in today's world and to project
a plan of advancement.
Presented before the Council was a white paper entitled,

Plaines, 1275 Marion begin at
11 a.m. All are welcome.

Northwest Community

Mrs. Thomas Dodson, Mrs.
Claude LaRose, Mrs. Milan
Miller, Mrs, A. M. Handwer-

minister -- a mixer who as

Assemblies

"Why the Plan of Advance,"
followed by a progress report

This calendar is prepared as
a public service by the Mount

Mrs. John Kleeman,

ly recognize the modern

TheCouncil on Evangelism
was called as part of the 54 -

300 Northwest Hwy., Des

the event.

Sale
Sept. 27, 28

Page 7

Northwest Suburban YMCA,

Beadling, Mrs. Richard

Richard Brown, revisions;

quently was profuse in giving

year -old Pentecostal

Dale Bottom, Mrs. Kenneth
,Brown, Mrs. D. Crhistiansen,

the community, who fre-

program will conclude on

TUESDAY

E

Rev. Ed Howe Attends
Council on Evangelism
6,000 ministers and laymen
attending the Assemblies of
God Council on Evangelism
in St. Louis' Kiel Auditorium
Aug. 26 to 29, was the Rev.

Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs.

program materials; Mrs. Kenneth Greeson, nursery; Mrs.

the song, the minister isn't

Friday, September 13, 1968

Quick, Mrs. Robert Robinson,

Modern Minister Jolts
`Old -Fashioned' Ideas

along, and Cracker Barrel

Bueschel

school to many an American
who is 100 or more
The book is the first of its
kind There are some 80 picture, all taken in China, some

Mrs. Charles

III. A steak fry, corn roast,
have been planned for this active weekend outdoors.

Circle chairmen are Mrs.
Russell Guilford, Mrs. Jack

chen; Mrs. Robert Higgins,

Greenwood, membership;

cBc

on

The group will camp at

mittee, will run from Oct. 20
to 27. The Society's WBR

tending trom Junior high

Mrs. Lester Comstock, kit-

Like the old gray mare of

of Christ Scientist, Des

read by a wide age range ex-

Committee chairmen are

recording secretary; and Mrs.
Garrett Duel, treasurer.

holding a campout for
campers this weekend.

publicity and printing.

president;

spiritual growth; Mrs. Ramon

campers and "would be'-'

Mrs. Kenneth Lamberty,

missionary education; and
Mrs. William Bailey, local

Mrs. Merritt Paxton,

Paul Lutheran Church is

presently meeting at the

The book is so simply and
clearly written that it will be

vice

Religion

Laymen's National Com-

Evergreen and First Church

church responsibility.

lations:

young children.

Northwest Assembly of God
Church. The congregation is

Church

president; Mrs. Robert Sax-

The Couple's Club of St.

was the way that God was
able to talk to me and to let
me know His plan for my
life...I know how important it
is for families to have a time

Mrs. Joseph Corcoran,

Chairmen in various program areas are Mrs. Robert
Beckwith, Christian social re-

nursery will be provided for

St. Paul
Couple's
Campout

secular and sacred music will

by Ruth Circle.

1966,

Mrs. Merlin Hill is the new

from Zion Lutheran Church

ringers of Zion who are well
known throughout the area.
Refreshments will be served

and

District W.S.C.S., will be a

square dancing, campfire sing -

Belles

Blue

be presented by the bell

1965

with circle chairmen. A

daily Bible reading said, "...as
a teen-ager I found...the Bible

"The

star, stressing the

af-

ternoon is entitled "Uniting to
Serve." Mrs. Draper Bishop of
Grayslake, president of Elgin

Glenwood Farms, Marseilles,

in Rockford. A program of

in

The program for the

Malmberg, Dawn Woods,

New York Yankee baseball

luncheon should be made by,
Sunday, Sept. 15 with Mrs.
Robert Saxton, CL 5-8990, or

meeting and a program.

need for

of Zion"

RESERVATIONS for the

followed by the general

president of the W.S.C.S.
Serving with 'her are Mrs.
Clarence Craig, first vice
ton,. second

Morris Circle.

12:45 p.m. in Fellowship Hall,

Benedict, Mark Lovdjieff,

Bobby Richardson, former

Richard Brown of the Carol

the church Tuesday, Sept. 17.

freshmen.

Palatine.

closed

Mrs. Lester Comstock of the
Ann Tavener Circle and Mrs.

Lutheran Church will hold a

League of Grace Evangelical

Dorothy erns.

Service of the First United

Luncheon chairmen are

Methodist Church of Arlington Heights will be held at

youth of the Junior. Luther

k Nook to autograph a coo

special guest at the meeting.

to all seventh and eighth
graders and high school

Dressed in Hawaiian garb,

Lt 3

The*first fall meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian

Society's Theme

SS. 3'40.0-,c4

Lauterburg &
Oehler_
FUNERAL
HOME

THOMAS J. DONOVAN, ROBERT E. SCHAER - Owners

A

2000 E. NORTHWEST HWY. 253-5423 ARLINGTON HTS MT. PROSPECT
MEMBEItlY iNvtrATON

NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANSA

THE DAY
Friday, September 13, 1968
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13 -Lost and Found

23 -Instruction

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Babysit Irl illy home. 6 a.m. to
6 p.m. week days.

LOST: Block men's glasses in
case. "Marine & Tech" on frame.

394-2667

Arl. Hts. REWARD. 259-4997.

Blue parakeet
vicinity Hoffman Estates.
894.1196

Child care in my home, experi-

LOST: Toy white poodle, male.
(Jo -Jo) vie. Dempster & 83. Re-

TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING
DONE IN MY HOME.

LOST: 1 Green -

1

296.6633

255-8347
244IeIp Wanted Men

392.8785

Family grieving over lost fem.
brindle boxer. long ears, Nome

experience. 259-8498.

TUTORING - special help in
reading & math for grade school
children by certified teacher.

enced, references, reasonable.

word. 827-5714.

sit 8:30-4:30, $1 an hr. Needs

LOOKING FOR

trans. 296-7252
11 -Business Services

POODLE GROOMING

reading and math in my Mt.

Murals pointed on any wall.
- Washable. Under 550.
529-2840

instruments given by pro-

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

fessional musicians. Call

to-

208 E. Rand Rd.
Mount Prospect

training. All fringe benefits.

day for information.

Need a messenger? Hove ste.
tion wog. Will travel anywhere.

what the job is worth instead
of what you are worth? Life

portunity for a qualified man
in this area. $100 to $150
per week to start. On the job

824-4225 or 259-4267

CARTER MUSIC

Reasonable rates 894.6112.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Mt. Prospect, III.
CL 3-5592

in

359.1906

Call "the rest" then coil "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over
a

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington'

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des

Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-i
tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.

So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

No job too small.

LINE

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type.carpen-

try work, remodeling & barn
work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

837!3764 after 7 p.m.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Far Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.

Carpet Cleaning
Fall Special 517.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

Carpet In.tallation

-

Floors

-

Patios

-

DriveWalks.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

824-5256

Dressmaking -Sewing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
Near
Alterations.
to
order.

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

9th.

NEW WAY PAINTING
Free Estimates

Randhurst.

255.0348

Specializing
in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804
Dressmaking.

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts,
dresses. suede coats,
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etci Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

Dry Cleaners

Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

carry -out

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

OR

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

deliver any amount gr pick up

Ecklund Floor Service

Average rm. sanded sealed &
529-1211

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

Custom

FL 8-4543

General Hauling
WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates
Day 529-7774 Eve. 766-7256

'

debris. 457.0389.

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance
Power
Service.
Landscaping

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

raking, trimming and clean-up

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

296-6640

Commercial

"

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
aerating,

sod,

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

Roy Reed

359-0993

Patios

weeding. Residential and corn

2x8<16 PATIO BLOCKS
Now Available
Plan 22c Colors 27c
See and Buy Them at
Arlington Concrete Prod. Co.

grass cuttiqg, fertilizing, d
oszureci.

COMPLETE

Davis

1414 E

Evergreens

Installed

-

Shrubs

-

Rctotilling

Grading. All 'cork guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Froc
estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..
827-0609

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds 8 top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

827-7588

Clean Dependable
Plastering P. Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3822

reupholstering,

&

plastic covers.

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Fully insured.

Sholl Decorating
358-9038
Fully

Quality Paint Service
Exterior Pant'g at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

529.7774

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.CL 9-0849 Tues, & Wed. eves.
SHORTEN COATS, Straight $5.
Full
$7.,
Neat
professional
work. Des Plaines 299-0529

Tile

for Winter Protection:
Driveway Coating. In-

References. 864-0520
Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3.1118
interior/Exterior Point.ng
Work Guaranteed.
Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK 8 SON

259-5337

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

$2.78 to start
$2.78 to start

ADD 15c PER HOUR
FOR.2nd & 3rd SHIFTS

.

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437.4093

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
Arl Mrs

830 W N W Hwy
259.9440

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

hours 6 pm to 10 pm
experience necessary,

train. Excellent hour
with frequent raises to
who qualify.

Mr. G. Flood
824-0144

To Start

LIGHT

IMMEDIATELY

FACTORY WOR

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY,

will

products,

Paper

8:00 am. to 4:30 p.m,
starting salary plus opp4

GENERAL FACTORY
Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitolita
Lion, life insurance, and profit shoring.

ity to earn bonus
Liberal
increases.

BARNES COMPA
2101 Greenleaf A
Elk Grove Village

,

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Coll 537-2512

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

DRAFTING
HANDY -MAN
Our company is currently

the, process of expansion
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.
cipated increased sales volume.
in

Sales Servi
Corresponde
Young man age 22.27, d
exempt. Some. college
(erred but not necess
Wheeling area.
Coll Dennis Domrauf
537-2510

TOWER PACKAGI
Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company
paid benefits.

INC.

ILG Industries Inc.

TRAINEES.

We have openings for
lob

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

392-6817

trainees

tech

on

-

work days and one to
nights

quality

a

in

co

laboratory. We are a

firm. We will.

cooling

applicants for 8 to 10 w
and

days

then

a

them to their perm°
shift. Quality control

U

perience would be. Nil
College chemistry prefe

Outstanding
gram includes:

ASSEMBLERS

benefit

Good wages plus

100

cent free benefits.
'Free uniforms, including
laundering
*Plenty of overtime

WELDERS - GAS

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
-OR VISIT US AT

DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

PACKERS AND CRATERS

60007

439-2210

Ext. 41

625 -

WELDERS - ARC
SALES

ROTARY OPERATORS

ANALYST

COATER HELPERS

motors

cor

tion, a leading manufac
of aircraft industrial eng
is looking for a young
to

CALL 537-1 100
OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rd.

Wire

LAB TECH

Continental

Many Company Benefits

be

ROCKWELL -

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
Wheeling

and

all company paid.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR
And Set Up (2nd Shift)

WELDERS -COMBINATION
Wheeling, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PARTS INSPECTORS

assist our general
manager with sales meet

forecasts, correspond
and customer contacts..

This is a wonderful
portunity with excellent

motional potential.
starting salaries are

ASSISTANT
FOREMAN -WELDING

tremely . competitive and

AUTOMATIC
INCREASES

offer a liberal fringe be
program. Applicant sh

have a minimum of

years college with mark
or .sales experience he
but not necessary.

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

JIM ELLINGSON

House Painting Contractor with
experienced crew. Additional

openings. in Palatine

MEN WANTED.

Tailoring

insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating

services
Gutters,
sured.

PRODUCTS INC.
Press Attendants
O Fork Lift Operators

FALL SALE 50% OFF

,$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting.
All work guaranteed.

EKCO

Rays

Sofas
Sect'ls

Industrial 'housekee

STOCK HANDLERS

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color er block 8. white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

Chairs

An equal opportunity
Employer

EXTRA MONEY

= Part Time Wor

on

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

&

1161 McCabe Ave.
Elk Grove Village
439.4666

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

Excellent benefits
Paid Vacations

SAVE YOUR EYES!

covers

new

and growing factory brands.

We are an equal opportunity employer

Radio -TV Repair

On all custom made fabric slip-

Painting -Decorating

Salary against commission.
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

Heights location - cull or Part Time Days.

For

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

workmanship.

We have job opportunities at our Arlington

OR CALL 867 -5222 FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

Plastering

Masonry

cellent opportunity in a

Arl. Mrs

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Quality

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

MT. PROSPECT

APPLY IN PERSON AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Rand & Palatine Roads

CL 5-1015

LANDSCAPING

OPPORTUNITY

desired. Field service and k
shop positions available. El

EVENINGS 8 WEEKENDS

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Complete lawn core rvcilabla,

-

WIEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.

seed,

planting, grade work. 537-1411.

CALL 673.6760

experience

1150 S. Willis

*Apartments

437-4870

ful in publications field.
able people con earn

We need a young man, draft exempt,' with some drafting en
perience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in &en
sified duties rather than straight board work.

Residential

work. SNOW PLOWING.

truck

CALL MR. SCHENK

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Shoe Salesmen

-

Full Time and Part Time Early Morning Hours
Starting Time - 6:30 A.M.
Many Company Benefits

CL 9-0495

lift

Fork

1150 S. Willis

DOCK HELPER

3 Generations

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Landscaping

Floor Maintenance

re -gluing.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
52.00 PER HOUR

MAINTENANCE

Lauritz Jensen

EXTERIORANTERIOR

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
Padon Cleaners
394-0020

finished $19.95

MEN PART TIME

Ed Sowinski

Cl 5-3991

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose front
Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

Sod
Trees

Complete concrete service

=4640

Sept.

Ca11'255-6855

No job too small or too big

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

at

Interior Decorators

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

OR

week

259-4049

KEY TILE CO.

529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

255=7200

Starting

mercial. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

Ceramic Tile

ways

116 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine, Ill.

largest

neces

You'll be trained to be suc

FOR APPOINTMENT.0

Palatine Tailored
Drapery Inc.

IN DES PLAINES AREA

PAINTING & DECORATING

.

mission.

Apply At

America's

expene

Must have car,
helpful but not

MECHANICS

PART TIME

NO CALLS PLEASE

255-7200

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

SALES

SUPERVISORS

per week. Salary plus

McDONALD'S

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Wult Boyle Store.

raking,

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

N 8 N CONCRETE

71.ofte

827-4637

EDMOND GRAY

530 W. Northwest
Mt. Prospect, III.

Some experience necessary

Phone

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
.GLarge Klein 392-0803

.

Instruction

Work Evenings

Full Time

"DAY"

Pairiting-Decorating

DRAPERIES

Concrete Work

ONLY

Prospect Day

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

Trash Removal - Steps

WANTED

Decorating & Pemodeling

255.3642

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Arlington Day

Day

CUSTOM

253-9046 - 761-688P

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER

421-4034

SECTIONS OF THE

Market

The Sky is the Limit.

Wall to Wall carpet 8. fore.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

ERE

SHAKEY'S

259-3553

Day and evening shifts, Per,
m a n e n t employment,' Tap
Wages, Profit sharing, Free
in.
surance, etc.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

YOU CAN
PROBABLY FIND

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thu'rsday 3.00 P.M.

Remodeling Additions

MAN

Drapery Installer

Des Plaines Day

Mt. Prospect

O'HANLON REPORTS

IN THE CLASSIFIED

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

benefits

with car and rapid typing
ability.

WHAT YOU WANT

Home Repairing

training,

and top pay for young man

865 S. Elmhurst Rd., Des Plaines

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

OPEN

296-6640

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

surance applicants.

dc

V & G PRINTERS

824-6830

PIZZA PARLOR

392-6817

255-7200

Carpentry -Remodeling

RESULTS!

INVESTIGATOR

CONTACT MR. KILLHAM
439-7050

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

DRAW QUICK

Vicinity Golf &
Northwest Hwy.

Complete

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wonted

DAY WANT ADS

a week. $2.00 on hour.

your community. Coll one NOW!

Ned Williams

Webenforf or 22 and

OPERATORS

A.F. HOrlacher
400 S. Hicks Rd.
Palatine

ALL POSITIONS

Summer Special $17.95 cleans
wing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
S9958, Up. 894-5722

QUICK
DRAW!

MAINTENANCE

Doyno Motors Inc.

WANT ADS

vices offered by reputable business peo-

OFFSET

PRESSMAN
Experienced. Steady
Ins, benefits, air-cond.

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

JANITORS
PART TIME
3 Hours per night, 5 nights

spections on auto and fire in-

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser

CL 5.4090

359-3344

FULL TIME - DAYS

Let us help make your DAY!

necessary. Ideal position not
to
learn a satisfying occupcifie,
for a responsible person.

APPLY IN PERSON

11/'IA

SeawAes 70)21.2zoseccmry

24 -Help Wanted Men

Experience preferred WI

,Doyno Motors, Inc.

time local work making
neighborhood
inroutine

)cpczyommmoo
ple

392-2379

Full

and

Typing at home. Exp'ci in letters,
mailing, misc. Accurate. 5378965 after 2.

APPLY IN PERSON
HIGGINS & PLUM GROVE RD.
SUNOCO

Good opportunity for young
trainee.
Apply In Person

SHOP

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Full time day employment

Permanent
40 hours per week
Company benefits

I

MOLD PRESS

Service Company

pany, has a career op.

Private lessons available on all

Service Station
Attendant

PARTS ASSISTANT

Service Company

Virginia, a 97 year old com

Now enrolling students for
the fall and winter season.

Experienced

WAREHOUSE -MAN

II

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

APPLY

Insurance Company of

Prospect home. 259-4571.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

repairman. Learn small appliance repair in new Mt.
Prospect office. Full company
benefits.

A CAREER

Are you tired of being paid

TEACHER will tutor elementary

Full time service counter and

Sunbeam Appliance

references, also experienced. Will

23 -Instruction

REPAIRMAN

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -help Wanted Men

.24 -Help Wanted Men

APPLIANCE

-

Would like to babysit, can give

"Jingles". REWARD -290-4502

IN MY HOME- $10
299-1696

24 -help Wanted Men

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding department. Should have good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must hove related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will con-

sider qualified welder with lead -man experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling. Road
Wheeling, Illinois
MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

DEPT.

FOR APPOINTME

BRLININC
1 800 W: Central

ILG Industries Inc.

CALL PERSON

.

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

(Division of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.)

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

,?345.8200

CONTINENTAL
MOTORS
CORPORATION

A n equal opportun
employer

24 -Help Wanted Men

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

sow..111
244ie1p Wanted Men

MOLD PRESS

days.

-

Experienced. Steady
Ins. benefits, air-cond.

OPRATORS

A.F. HOrlacher
400 S. Hicks Rd.
Palatine

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

plus commission. Apply

Arlington Heights

ARLINGTON CITGO

Days. Multillth and Chief 15.
Opportunity for larger. Some

V & G PRINTERS

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

car,
but not

have

in publications field. Cap
able people can earn $250

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

259-3553

FACTORY

and growing factory branch.

established accounts in
the Chicago area. College

40 hour week. Year round

starting salary plus opportun
if), to earn bonus and merit

Hospitalization
employment.
and medicalinsurance.

ambitious

seeking

to

background preferred. Salary
plus bonus, excellent company
benefits.
CALL
.

OPPORTUNITY

Arlington Heights

ROCKWELL

BARNES COMPANY

3445225

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

24 -Help Wanted Men

openings in Pala tine area,
hours 6 pm -to 10 pm. No
experience necessary, will

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

train. Excellent hour rate

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

824-0144

WANTED
Start

d & 3rd Shifts
ENCE NECESSARY

AL FACTORY
pony benefits including hospitalize.
ofit sharing.

FACTORY WORK
products, will train.
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Good
starting' salary ph- opportunand merit
ity to earn bo.
Paper

PPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
PLY IN PERSON

ACKAGING INC.
Wheeling

benefits,

1:berul
all company paid.
increases.

1530 E. Birchwood
Des Plaines
ASK FOR BILL BARBERIO

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

ROCKWELL -

BARNES COMPANY

Kinney

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

,

5 P.M. Call 537-2510
P.M. Coll 537-2512

PPLY IN PERSON

AFTING

DY MAN

Sales Service

Male and Female

SALESMEN

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

No Experience Necessary

Shoes,

due

to

our

Correspondent

the right men.

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

Young man age 22-27, draft

the process of expansion
feswise. We are building a plant
cturing area to meet present anti.
in

exempt. Some college pre (erred
but not necessary.
Wheeling area.

o CAMERA

0 APPLIANCES
* MEN'S WEAR
o HARDWARE
0 TOYS
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

SALES

Wheeling, Illinois

pro-

cessing center serving
distribution, manufacturing

and publishing fields offers
challenging opportunity to an
aggressive and mature sales

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD
(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)

representative,

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

FULL TIME -PART TIME

DAYS OR EVENINGS

ing, major medical and life
insurance, 6 paid holidays,

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:
Office Personnel

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

Stock Room

credit.
Experience in

computer

Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

(or

allied field) sales, programming or operating required. Knowedge of com-

munications, including punch-

ed tape helpful but not

Call Dennis Dumrauf
537-2510

aft exempt, with some drafting ex aptitude who is interested in diver.
eight board work.

Jbhn G. Lynch ;&

TOWER PACKAGING
n Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company.

ustries Inc.
OWER DIVISION

Wheeling

Wheeling, Illinois

tech

trainees

one

to

work days and one to work
in a quality control
laboratory. We are a metal
coating firm. We will ..train
applicants for 8 to 10 weeks

and

days

assign

then

them to their permanent
011f1. Quality control ex-

,odephate

639-2351

Outstanding
gram includes:

benefit

pro-

College?

ENEFFFS

dl'. h=

.

Want To Pay That Mortgage Off?
Want To Buy That Furniture Or
Those New Clothes?
COME ON IN TO--

MIDTORCLA
FULL TIME DAYS - 7:30 to 4 O'Clock
FULL TIME NIGHTS - 4:00 to 12:30

JOBS AVAILABLE

JOBS OFFER
° GOOD PAY
° AUTOMATIC IN -

° LIGHT ASSEMBLERS
° LINE WIRERS &

CREASES

SOLDERERS

° EXCELLENT WORK-

*STOCK KEEPERS
° INSPECTORS
O JANITORS

(Days and Nights)
4) DISHWASHERS

° MACHINE OPERATORS'

ING CONDITIONS
° LOW COST MEDICAL
& LIFE INSURANCE
° PROFIT SHARING
° NIGHT SHIFT BONUS

APPLY 8:30 - 3 p.m.

,

Monday fhru Friday
9:00 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

AA

Li2ov000x7.,.,

..

ArlOCUI

Want To Help Put Them Through

MEV

Algonquin & Meacham Roads,
Schaumburg

L\I

OPENINGS ALSO AT

Elk Grove Village

ENOINEERINO COMPANY

An Equal Opportunity Employer

perience would' be helpfbl.
College chemistry preferred:

cent free benefits.
'Free uniforms, including
laundering
*Plenty of overtime

OPERS.

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

nights

*Good wages plus 100 per

IS

Cary, III. 60013

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

TRAINEES.

4

Apply in Person to ...

We have openings for two

on

LINING'

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

COMP NY

Co.,
'13:0. Box D

LAB TECH

lab

GE - 537-6100

'

MACHINE 'ASSEMBLER

INC.
1150 S. Willis

MANY SPLENDID

re-

quired. Call or write:

WELDER

Kids Back In School?

o JEWELRY

plan. Other benefits include
auto allowance, profit shar-

ume.

oad

DATA PROCESSING
data

Des Plaines, Illinoi

'

/EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

vacation and sick leave
571 S. Wheeling Road

1695 River Road

AGERS

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
Mt. Prospect

Rapidly growing

JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO.

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANBOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

A successful applicant will
earn $25,000 within 3 years
on salary and commission

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

APPLY IN PERSON

Management within 1 year to

APPLY IN PERSON

ILG Industries Inc.

OPERATOR

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

-253-9392

ties and financial security.

PLASTIC EXTRUDER OPERATORS

Full Time

ment Training Program.

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown. above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

439-7600

ovwz-.1137.-t1

227

Chicagoland expansion, now
has openings in our Manage-

TRAINEES

tive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE

ing store management.

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
soleswise. We are building a plant
plontwise
jobwise
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet preient' and
anticipated increased soles volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage, rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.
-

$8500 per year, once assum-

MACHINE OPERATORS

APPLY IN PERSON TO

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

C -Line Products,Inc.

Minimum manager's salary

ASSEMBLERS

LIGHT

Y

0 CHRISTMAS BONUS

MEN AND WOMEN
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

*Rapid Advancement
*Paid Vacation
*Hospitalization
*Life Insurance

WELDERS

° PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY

TOP SALARY
° GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
o STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

. FOR APPOINTMENT. CALL

Mr. G. Flood

GENERAL HELP

GENERAL FACTORY HELP

24 -Help Wanted Men

Industrial -housekeeping

who qualify.

Page 9

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

We Need Department Managers

St.

South
W.
Ext.
3-6100,

301
CL

=Part Time Work

with frequent raises to those

THE DAY
Friday, September 13, 1968

Ladies, why not came to work for one of the largest and fastest

Public Schools
District 25

,

Mr. Sir

HELP!

'

APPLY IN PERSON

increases. 1st and 2nd shifts.

for an appointment

EXTRA MONEY

No experience necessary
Good working conditions
Air conditioned plant

CUSTODIAN

-

CALL 673.6760

16 -Help Wanted Men or Women

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasently with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

GENERAL

Mt. Prospect

Machine operators and material handlers. Will train, steady
work in paper products. Good

are

We

tut

desired. Field service and in.
shop positions available. Ex.
cellent opportunity in a now

An equal opportunity
Employer

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.
539-7672

benefits, aircond.

young men to sell notionally
advertised Lmilding products.

SUPERVISORS
experience
necessary.
helpful
Youll be trained to be success.

experience

Elk Grove Village
439-4666

Ins.

necessary.

experience

SCHOOL

SALES POSITION

MECHANICS

1161 McCabe Ave.

to work after school and on

FACTORY WORK

SALES

Must

1

Young Teens

OFFSET

PRESSMAN

FULL OR PART TIME

mission.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Public Schools
District 25

SERVICE
State and Central Rds.
437.9724

per week. Salary... plus com-

truck

Must hove own tools. Salary

259-3553

359-3344

lift

CUSTODIAN

Mr. Prospect

Day and evening' shifts, Perm a n en t employment; Top
Wages, Profit sharing, Free in.
surance, etc.

Fork

AUTO MECHANIC

V & G PRINTERS
.

.

SCHOOL.

EXPERIENCED

PRESSMAN
Wcbenforfer 22 and 29.

CL 5-4090

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS WANTED

OFFSET

Experience preferred but not
necessary. Ideal position to
learn a satisfying occupdlio
for a responsible person.

24 -Help Wanted Men

_.000******Ltszztts.,

We are a young growing company manufactur-

ing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro' - chemical machining, grinding and de burring. We'd like to have you with the good

0

people'we have on board.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

OR VISIT US AT

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

Pre Finish

437-5400

needs

Metals, Inc.

ERS

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

CRATERS

60007
Ext. 41

439-2210

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HE

2375 Estes Avenue

625-3750

RC

GENERAL FACTORY WORK
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TORS

SALES

OPPORTUNITIES -

MACHINE OPERATOR

(2nd Shift)
BINATION

Continental

motors

Full & Part Time 0 Male & Female

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

O Grocery and Produce Clerks

RETAILING

ANALYST

ERS

corpora-

tion, a leading manufacturer
of aircraft industrial engines,

is looking for a young man
to assist our general sales

This is your opportunity to join one of the fastest
' growing retailers in the Chicago area. If you are
interested in full time work, we have these opportunities available:

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

and customer contacts..

TORS
This is a wonderful opportunity with excellent pro-

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex
tremely. competitive and we

o Recreation Clerks

o Appliance Sales
o Shipping and Receiving

OMATIC

offer a liberal fringe benefit
program. Applicant should

REASES

years college with marketing
or. -sales experience helpful

o Hardware Clerks

but not necessary.

o Maintenance Man

have a minimum of two

O Meat Apprentices
O Experienced Asst. Managers

BUFFERS

O Experienced Head Produce Clerks

FINISHERS

O Management Trainees
O Drug Clerks

O Checkers

AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS

manager with sales meetings,

forecasts, correspondence

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

MOLDERS

O Excellent Starting Salary

ELECTRICAL & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

O Paid Vacations

CALL 824-6135

Health & Welfare Insurance
o Credit Union

APPLY 9 to 5Monday thrt! Friday

CONTACT:

MR. JOHN RUBINO

TER VIEWING:

RI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
VENING'til 8 P.M.

CALL PERSONNEL
DEPT.

FOR APPOINTMENT
:345.8200

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

f Addressograph
raph Corp.)

5-1910
ortuntty Employer M/F

H

:

CONTINENTAL

Kroger Personnel Dept.

FOR INTERVIEW - APPLY IN PERSON AT
OUR MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE -

562-1900 Ext. 303

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington Hts.
OR CALL - 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

0
Subsidiary of,

MOTORS
CORPORATION

An equal opportunity
employer

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS
We are an equal opportunity employer

suNBEAm

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET

Or visit us at our new store
September 17th or 18th
North Point Shopping Center
310 East Rand Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

use .the

WANT ADS

THE DAY

Page 10

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Friday, September 13, 1968

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

REAL ESTATE

for Tech Training

SALESMAN
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Interesting work at dog grooming parlor in Des P. part time.
'

for an individual who is

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning
Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

con-

scientious, self-asserting and who
is really interested in being a suc-

FULL OR PART TIME
DAY OR EVENINGS

$2.00 per hr. VA 7-6495

$700 NO FEE

Gladstone Realty has an opening

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

cess in the field of real estate
sales. We will train. Liberal draw

General Light Factory
Ruell Products

and other benefits. Let's talk in

1212 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

John L. Markey

confidence.
PHONE

824-5191

-0 SANDWICH GIRL

practical
guy who can learn to visit lob
start for

Flying

sites and check progress rematerial requisitions,
work schedules, etc. Top rated
engineer teaches you. 1968
car - choose between Impala
and GalaIde - annual bonus, 3
wks. vacation. If you're a
fisherman, hunter, golfer or
bowler, you and your boss will
ports,

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
Major Suburbs.

All paid legal holidays
An equal opportunity
employer

alLAUI&J

s5

A.R.A. Cafeteria

WE NEED HELP!

SALES

TOOL INSPECTOR
Set-up and 100% inspection of incoming and in -pro.

c)

Degree proffered but not essential. Salary comensur.
ate with experience.

To check in -process materials, knowledge of various
guages proffered.

PACKAGING

1100 HICKS RD.

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicano
and all Major Suburbs.

ROLLING MEADOWS

An Equal Opportunity Employer
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Typist

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

127 -Employment Agencies -Men

Will train you to welcome pa-

with excellent

com-

pany benefits including profit
shoring. Age to 35.

ENGINEERING
companies

5

hove

designers without college train-

Use your experience to

ing.

Call Gail

move up NOW.

437-3161

Design draftsmen .... $10,500
Machinery design .... $13,700

Neptune World

$15,000
Field service
Coll JAN on extension 22

Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer
.
.
.
$10,000
X -Roy Tech
$ 8,000
.

Sales

$12,000
Call DON on extension 35

2250 W. Devon Ave.
Elk Grove Village

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

TIME STUDY
TO $750 FREE

Any practical experience

FOREMAN

To $10,000 FREE
Small Northwest manufacturcompany

ing

looking

for a

strong foreman to take over
entire 1st shift operations. For
more information call- Don
Morton at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise

Ready to move up. If you can
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their

the salary. ALL expenses, car,
commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
Machinery
$9,600
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38

product.
Plastics Trainee
Sheet Metal

$12,000
$11,000
Electronics
Call JIM on extension 27

$9,500 to $11,000
groomed

to

eventually take

over their general accounting
department. Any general or
cost

experience

'ADMINISTRATIVE

TECHNICIANS

12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

Trade school or military train ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

$7,800
$9,000
$8,250

Purchasing
Accounting
Call JOHN on extension 32

starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)... ,
5 9,000
Electronics (Audio)
$ 8,600
Chemical
$10,200
Call DAVE on extension 24
top

Ken Larsen & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that
cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you are under NO PRESSURE. If you hove a sincere interest in looking at your

Ken Larson & Assoc.
Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (NM. Hwy.) Des Plaines
Glenview--Libertyville--Wheaton

This is all our firm can offer you as a prospective job seeker. We "Have

Failed to Place a Client" and will probably fail man? times in the future. If despite our fallibility. you will accept a service that bias built a
reputation for avoiding "Wild Goose Chases", honesty versus salesmanship, open appraisal of your realistic value within your field, and
a reasonable degree of success in placing an individual in "the right slot
", then a discussion regarding your future is definitely to our mutual
advantage. We will offer but two promises: an honest effort and an avoidance of your time being needlessly wasted. If your background falls within any of the following categories, we welcome the opportunity
to show what can be done when an employment agency works for you
instead of "On" you.

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are looking for an interesting position
involved

with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
firm. Starting salary $105 wk.
Free.

National company selling to

completely train you as

OR CASHIERS

receptionist. You'll
ans.

TROUBLE-SHOOTER

$600 to $750

$900 to $1,000

Small manufacturer of mech.
°nicel controls looking for a
"Jock Of All Trades". Will include some design, Q.C. and

BENCH or FIELD
$155

Any radio or TV repair ever.
ience will put you to work with
this local company immediately.

Arlington Heights
394-0880

give them appointment cards
and keep doctor's schedule
running smoothly. $109 wk. to start with excellent raise
when trained, and periodic
increases thereafter. Free
MISS pAIGF
9 S Dunton
Arlington Heights
394-0880

SR. IND. ENGRS.

SR. ARCHITECT

51 1,000 to $13,000

512,500

5 openings in three local com-

Northwestern suburban location. This is NOT lust another
struggling small office.

This company lost four design.
ers when they relocated to the
suburbs. Mechanisms experience will do the trick.

panies

for

both

supervisory

and staff assignments. Broad
range of duties,

SECY $580

TRAINING PROGRAM! 'You'll

learn all about making plane
reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

benefits,

and good working

conditions. Company located

An interesting executive secy.

for a large, well known

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

dition to usual secretarial
skills. you must have a nice

for the" public
contact, involved as. -you All
'Screen 'all visitors for young
appearance

CALL 992-0851

Ask for Mr. Walters

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
TOWER PACKAGING INC
1150 S. Willis

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Someone to do. my ironing in

their home every other week.
253-1056

Cleaning woman,

I

day every'

Part

Time

394-0100

typist.

SECRETARY
Expansion

has

created

es

opening for a secretory

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

good typing & shorthand si:.(.;
This person must hove the de.
sire & ability to work effect:re.
ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied ssei
load of the Personnel: alike
Position offers good stsels9
salary, excellent working CH.

ditions,

PAYROLL CLERK

paid

Girl to share Ig. fern., apt.
Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7.5798
281.6733 for details.
74 -To Rent Apartments

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., 11/2b-cit'
stove 8. refrig., air cond., Oct
$200 mo. 439-7135, 439-2709
Heated 5 room apartment, nc
dept. $150 mo. includes gore'r
avallot
Phone CL 3.7384,

holidays,- pod

vacation & profit shoring Wan.

Year around employment. 36

Apply 8 a.m. -3 pm.
Sat. Open from 9 to 11
At

hour week. Hospitalization
insurance.

-

MOTOROLA

Arlington Heights

Public Schools

Mt.

An equal opportunity employe,

102 "hid?

Opportunity for personable woman in the glamorous field
of cosmetics. Experience helpful but special training provided
if not. Must be available full time. Some evenings, Soturrilart
and some Sundays. Many company benefits including 10%

Ls

DISCOUNT.

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

go MIL

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

.taxay
Apamat

The
Chalet

$2.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED

0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

Villageg

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies ler
the position of WAITRESS.

"IT PAYS TO BE A

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employee

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

.

Des Plaines
439-0276

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per
'

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Fits.

Specialty Shop
Randhurst
392-2379

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER
No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings
housewife. Meals included:

TO SCHOOL?

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

EARN THAT EXTRA

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

MONEY NOW!

benefits; top pay.

MISTER DONUT

Of Mt. Prospect.
We ore in need of several
women for \ part time work

-

Now that the kids are

WAITRESSESAND

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

Safe electric heat with co

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

troll in every room
' Air conditioning
COmpletely soundproofed

BACK TO WORK

RESTAURANTS

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

at
O'Hare Field

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

Pi b- 7114:1

Zsati AP 77' 11

Ceramic tiled bathroom w
vanity

*Wall

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DISCOUNT in all Carson's stores.

Div. of MARTIN MARIETTA CORP.
Wheeling, Ill.
537-2180

to

wall

carpetin

throughout
TV & phone outlets

Coin operated laundry
* Wood patio doors and
conies

Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles
brick exteriors

on

Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
* One block from shopping

CALL 686-6184

One child accepted. No pet
Accepting 6 mo.,
yr. or

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

1

yrs.

250 North 12th Street
(Off Dundee Road)

leases

Rent

$180

month. Immediate o

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

cupancies. Reserve for futu

rental. Information call

741

3266 or 742.8540.

Caught Up
In Your Own Apron Strings?

morning, mornings, and late

evenings.

Also

2nd & 3rd
Year High School Girls for

Weekend Work,

Would You Like To Meet New People?
PLUS EARNING TOP MONEY?

Call NOW

Barbara Ross

-

827-8154

"IT PAYS TO BE A

KEN
GIRL
TEMPORARY & PART TIME HELP
606 Lee St., Des Plaines, Ill.

September 16 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
COME and BRING A FRIEND.

ASK FOR AL

259-3022

CASHIERS

8 -To Rent Business Property

FULL TIME

-

PART TIME

America's leader in promotional retailing has

per-

Manent full and part time positions available.
No Experience Necessary
We Will Train

o Good Starting Salary
o Immediate Employee Discount
o Many Company Benefits

ARLINGTON HIS.
Commercial Rental

Garage type

building wit

offices,

6000

overhead foor on NW
Highway, 2 small fron
total

sq.

Available 11 / 1 / 68. $60
per month,

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER

Broker

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

965-4040

220 E. NW, Hwy.,

Arlington Hts.

E. J. Korvette

392-1855

P.S. We're having OPEN HOUSE, Monday,

available.

.

SALES

Would You Like Doing New Things

Call and see if we can work

in the hours you have

15-ApartmentsToExchangk

Wanted: girl to share 2 bedro
house in Des Plaines. Garage
kitchen privileges. $95 a mon
827.6749, after 5,

WOULD YOU LIKE TO FEEL SPECIAL?

at the Coffee Counter.

'

room wi

SALESWOMAN

Full time, 5 days, 9:30-5:30 pm

medical experience needed -just a

magnifice

of the
features are:
Some

Fireplace
Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area in kitchen
Fully
equipped
Hotpo
kitchen with
refrigerate
store & disposal to make e
tertaining easy

CASHIERS

Suburbs.

Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

Palatine, Ill.

*Spacious living
beamed ceiling

CLEANING LADY

,.

Just 20 Fast Minutes

from Arlington Heights.
300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

Why don't you go

827-6628

SONNEL 380 Northwest Hwy.,
Des Plaines, Ill. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major

'

ttllut

Days or Nights

1

hour.

Prospect. -Des

Bainbridge 1-bedrm. apt.
cond, appliances, pool, V2 611
to shops, with or without dray!
Avail. Nov. 1. $160.437-4501.

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg.

No.25

'

Sept. 1.
Sublet,

Full or Part Time

Jobs NOW

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
.0 Keypunch 0 Typists

BACK TO SCHOOL

Northwest suburban
firms need secretaries who can
dictophone. You'll be
use

Employment Specialists
1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.)
Des Plaines 299.7191

PERSONNEL

Arl.

RECEPTIONIST
to 8 P.M.
CONTACT "CORKY"

To $500 Month - FREE

Arlington Heights

must

EgesIdauf,

WAITRESSES

Several shifts open: early

11 North Arlington Heights Road

TOPPS
DISCOUNT STORE

WIEBOLDT'S

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

GIRL"

30 -Help Wanted Women

Several

MULLINS & ASSOCIATES

HELP
See Mr. Ellison

2995 Kirchoff Road
Rolling Meadows
392-0190

TYPIST
Answer telephone and
good

CALL.MR ALLEN
CL 3-0200

FLOOR

aides. Day shift.
Bee Dozier Nursing Home
Dundee Rd., Palatine
359.1663

be

necessary.

Apply in Person

501 W. Golf Rd.

No obligation, no contracts.

legs available
.
CASHIERS
MARKERS

394-0880

10-12 hours a week

Our services are free to you.

Select your own hours. Open

Arlington Heights

benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance program.'

SECRETARY.

$2.25 UP UP UP

1025 Algonquin Rd.

Wheeling

Arlington Heights

Church Secretary

KIDS BACK

Earn good pay with TbPFS.

COSMETIC SALES

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

DICTAPHONE

PER-

work

College located in Elk Gro
High School. Hours 5 P M t

HOUSEWIVES

Company

near O'Hare Field so you must
hove your own car.

LUCKY GIRL!

PART TIME

HALLMARK

Women wanted for genera

AV 2-5050.

5050.

827-7706,

and

6411w

dc

HARPERart
m. 439 522COLLEGE

needed. Vercnietct

1st and 3rd SHIFT

people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL
FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee_,

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-

qualifies. Call Nancy Jones at

ill
you $60 showing
Queen's -Way Fashions on pen;
plan. $300 free samples C

Interestate Bakery

WOMEN WANTED

the people you meet and the

Local companies are in des-

within Structural, Piping, Architectural, Electrical, H.V.A.C.,
and Plant designing and engineering.

typing

filing. Good pay, all company

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact-100percent
of-thelime. You'll just love it and

developments. You'll be his secy.

top executives. Any experience

nights 4 p.m. to 9

CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

Boss searches out undeveloped

the "right hand girl" to their

-

301 W. South St.

perate need of women for
very light day shift work
Potential is tops! Excellent

NOTE: We are unique in our knowledge of local opportunities

Salary plus Commission
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

phone,

AIRLINES HIRING

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for
511,000 to $14,000

swering

EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

25'3-9392

Palatine area. Exp'd & have own
transp. 358-2452 or 686.4780,
ask for Mrs. Sutton.

AV 2-5050.

DESIGN ENGRS.

SECRETARY

Reliable cleaning lady needed

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!
Free toyou I IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

sales liaison.

learn to
phones, greet patients,

girl

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect.

the medical field and industry needs young lady as secretary. Duties will include an-

other week, own trans.,
Hts. references. CL9-1212

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!

Local div. of Nat'l. Corp. seek.
ing a young college grad with
0 to 3 yrs. exp. Excellent app.
for advancement.

255.4671

SHOE SALESWOMEN

neighborhood doctor will

map. Sit in on conferences, follow

An Honest Effort!

Church
302 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect

people, this young

GREETER
And that's about what you

Meet & work with people who
plan & put these towns on the

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

Northwest Covenant

PART TIME

joy meeting and talking to

p.m.

RECEPTIONIST

Pastor Jerome Engseth

Free

299-7191

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT

girl needed nights.

439-2450

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

seating

No medical experience req'd.
If you have a neat appearance, lite typing and en-

$150 WEEK

suburban land for new towns,
new factory sites, new home

Act now before it's too late.

restaurant,

50 people, $1.50 per hour.
One girl needed days, one

Mrs. Pat Sunderl in

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION

Msp

can work short hours as

Secretary

e

9y5?ightSVetell

We will train women who

Part time, 30 hours per week,
schedule flexible, hourly rate.

r s helper, teenager
kends, steady, Rollin:.

mot h

tyPlog,

afternoons

LIGHT STOCKING

NURSES AIDES

Pastor's

CALL

purchasing

PEOPLE

minutes with us.

Afitt "6.1( f 6650143

One -girl

all Major Suburbs.

Learn

Purchase.brders. 5160 Free. IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942
N. Milwaukee; AV 2-5050,

392-2079
Carson's - Upper Level
Randhurst

NM, Hwy., Des Plaines, III.
'Also offices in Chicago and

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

NW Toy mfr. Lots of phone work
& action! You'll get to know sup-

future you con make no better an investment than spending 15

qualifies.

ASS'T TO PERS. MGR.

Suite 23A

get quotes, samples. Type

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be

392.2700

Professional Level

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Waitresses

chic outfits 8 help people find

pliers, learn to order materials,

all Major Suburbs.

GENERAL

.Randhurst

$ 8,500

west Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
Also offices in Chicago and

ACCOUNTANT

Roberts at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
Jan

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on MARVELOUS COMPLETE

holmes & assoc.

qualifies..Ask Don Morton at 8277706. HALLMARK PERSONNEL,
380 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

GENERAL FOREMAN

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Coll

-

allelp Wanted Women

s

shorthand,

p.m.

photography training. Apply:

EXPERIENCED

to handle anyone wh6 calls or

18-45.

SALES

Interesting work

392-2837

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE

reservati on i sts

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

Wide Moving

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

Trainee

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

CASHIER

Full time employment.

Days or Nights

Mt. Prospect

Personable young ladies wanted

$400-$650

SALES & DETAILS

113 S. Emerson

airlines

typists
figure clerks

Arl. His. 394-3040

Waitress Wanted

TRAINEES $450

secys.

Cleaning woman, 1 day a week,
own transportation if possible

-

Pe

1

RECEPTION

.

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

GRAPHIC ARTS

gotten

realistic and will hire career

Heights. Sales experience
'n any field helpful.
Call Miss Kaye, 537-7419

ect

EVANS
RESTAURANT

394-0880

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

respondence, and other
diversified duties. Good

-

Fri.

children. 956.0354

or new development in Prosp-

o

Arlington Heights

thru

8 am to 6 pm, 3 school age

.

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

LEND US YOUR EAR!"

voicing, customer corsalary

DENTAL
OFFICE

"HEY, LOOK US OVER,

Excellent opportunity for conscientious person with some
billing experience. Will do in-

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask
Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Call Or Come In For Interview
259-1620

1212

necessary.

Frank

EXCELLENT COMPANY BENEFITS.

CORPORATION

experience

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.

DESIGNER -DRAFTSMAN

INSPECTORS

SUBURBAN

$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
No

cess materials, parts and assemblies

Days & Evenings

Billing -Clerk

phone contact. Free

graciously
welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
.and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

CIGARETTE

Call 296-6611, Ext. 565
betty. 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

299-8148

cluding much public and

firm. Your only duties will be

TRAINEE

De Soto Chemical

Mr. Paa

a lot of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, in-

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

AT

Hours: 7 a.m. til 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

ASSEMBLERS

$500 MONTH

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

be cronies right off the bat.
Ask Jim Digre at 827-7706,

o KITCHEN HELPER

PACKAGING

a

Housekeeper,

Part Time
Sales & Rental Agent

GIRL FRIDAY

OUTDOORS MAN

Mon,

30 -Help Wanted Women

Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -help Wanted Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Waukegan Rd. & Dempster

Morton Grove, Ill.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

IN

TADS
GET, RESULTS

30 -Help Wanted Women

-

PART TIME

Church secretary. Typing
shorthand, mimeographing
afternoons weekly,

a

259-3967

3

NEED MONEY? 2 nights weekl

will average you $60 showing
Queen's -Way Fashions on
porly
plan $300 free samples.
Car
needed. Vernette Nelson.
CL 5-0495

9

y

30 -Help Wanted Women

aralp Wanted Women

Mother's helper, teenager,
weekends, steady, Rolling
Meadows area. 3586411
mature woman,

G. Padon Cleaners

m.439-5522.

Earn good pay with TOPPS
Select your own hours, 0,,n;
wgs available as. -

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

Mt. Prospect R.R. Station
394.0020

HARPER COLLEGE

Set and clear
in housekeeping.

Part 8. Full Time
Doy Shift

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

part time or full time. 4 pm to

1 W.,Carnpbell, Arlington Hts.
392-9344

Women wonted for general

cafeteria work at Harper

HOUSEWIVES'

WAITRESSES'

COUNTER WORK

Switchboard,
I

MISC. SERVICE

WOMAN NEEDED PART TIME

BEAUTY OPERATOR

College located in Elk Grove
High School. Hours 5 P.M. to

Salary plus commission.
Paid Vacation

budget a bit short?

ANTHONY'S PIN

Call a 9-1263 for interesting

9;30 P.M. No experience
necessary

CASHIERS
MARKERS
FLOOR HELP

CALLMR. ALLEN
CL 3-0200

See Mr. Ellison

Mother is your

FULL OR PART TIME '

part time work. Car

CURL

necessary.

359-0808

2995 Kirchoff Road
Rolling Meadows
392.0190

Shift

&

Shift.

P.M.

Will

train in all areas.
LUTHERAN HOME & SERVICE
FOR THE AGED

800 W. Ookton St., Arl. Hts.
CL 3-3710

has

created

on

opening for a secretary with
good typing & shorthand

CCS:t2

This person must have the de-

sire & ability to work effective
ly with people & must also be
able to handle the varied work

PART TIME

ea

EB

vacation & profit sharing plan..

t36

Apply 8 a.m. 3 p.m.
Sat. Open from 9 to 12

jon

At

-----

Mt. Prospect..Des
Bainbridge 1-bedrm. opt.

Pl.

Sublet,

Algonquin &
Meacham Rd.
Schaumburg
An equal opportunity employer

RETIRE TO THE

Air

cond, appliances, pool, 1/2 block
to shops, with or without drapes,
Avail. Nov. I. 5160. 437-4501.

(

set

Wlty

jo A?

ETIC SALES
elpful but special training proWded
full time Some evenings, Saturdays
company benefits including .4%.

Small down payment.

retiring couple,

To

temporary ranch, 3 Ig. bedrms.,
11/2 ceramic tile baths, 19. bitch.

is

including:

meals,

stores

686-6184
RSONNEL OFFICE

R BUILDING
RE FIELD

carpeting

A large 3
ranch with

HEIGHTS

ARLINGTON HTS.

Transferred owner offers fast
possession

on

all

brick

3

bedroom split level. New

HIERS

TYPIST
9 months, 371/2 hour week
12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper
Grove, Elk Grove Village.
Excellent Fringe Benefits
Call
MRS. GOODLING

Paid holidays and vacations

knowledge of shorthand and
dictaphone.

handling

358.9101

phones, records, filing and general office duties for medium sized office.

INSPECTOR

0 Sales Department

Experienced

DICTAPHONE - TYPIST, responsible to the advertising manager, with ability to do some statistical typing as well as keep records, answer

phones and file.
Tops in employee benefits, company paid group

insurance, and fully paid pension program. Salary commensurate with ability.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

will train
qualified candidate to use
Micrometer and make di-

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

Metals, Inc.

6201 W. Oakton Street
Morton Grove, Illinois
RO 3-5000
967-7100

60007
Ext. 41

625-3750

An equal opportunity employer

Garage Sale: Sept. 14 & 15. 3200
Owl Dr. Roll. Mead. TV; port.
stereo & misc.

toys; men's, ladies, children's
clothes; books; misc. 217 S

Garage Sale: Sept. 14 & 15. 110
N. Prospect Manor, Mt. Prospect.

15.

BASEMENT SALE
SEPTEMBER 10.14

Misc. baby & children items
bassinette, playpen, clothing,

619 N. Eastwood, Mt. Prospect

toys, trike, etc. 827-0680.
Girl's 26" 3 speed bike; boy's 20"

Gar. Sale: Sept. 12, 13, 14, 30B
S. Mt. Prosp. Rd., Mt. Prosp.
Something for everyone.
392-2338

Gar. Sale: Sept. 14, 15, 9-7 pm
elec. bass guitar; freezer; stove,

439-7400
An equal opportunity employer

reasonable -824-1907

Camping equipment $150 cam
plete. Tent, stoves, lanterns etc
CL 3.1449

Rd. pod. mph. table; blanket

forth, 219 N. Maple, Mt. Prospect.

chest; maple kit. set;
sofa; dresser. 255-3298

Car. Sole: Sept 14, not before
9 am. Washer, dryer, refrig.,

Garage sale: Sun. 15th, 701 Elm,
Prosp. Fits., Fisher camp.; Early

conditioned plant. All fr(nge
benefits.
Call or apply

bike; 12" engine lathe,

elec. dryer; lots of toys & so

mensional inspection of plastic parts.

Highland, A.H. Sept. 12, 13, 14 &

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

10 to 4.

light clean work in new air

PLASTICS INC.

Pre Finish

Super Duper buys: 2 air.cond,

furn., household articles. 1318 N.
Chicago Ave, Arl. Hts.

INORGANIC

APPLY

OR VISIT US AT

or

p.m.

1129 Cypress, Elk Gro-ve VII.

Am. coffee & side tbles; slide
pa*, screen & misc.

SPEAKERS:

Pair

of Utah

bedroom

392.2634
Westinghouse elec.

Arlington Heights

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

2 occas. chrs.; ?marble tbles,

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13,

6 switches, access., $65. ALSO

HAND MADE ITEMS
WANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Call Mrs. Cernetic 965-7379
HO train w/foldaway tble, truck,

15, 10-4

14,

4 Guinea pigs and cage $5

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

pm. Moving & must selll Treasures to trash. Power golf cart;
elect. appliances; misc. house-

BIG Garage Sale Sept. 13 & 14,
9 to 5. Clothes, toys, furn. much
misc. 505 S. Gibbons, A.H. 2590453. no advance sales.

hold accessories; linens; garden
tools; men's suits 43 long; ladies'
clothing size 12. 1101 W. Lincoln,

$200 sac. $35; hide.a-bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20,
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new

Mt. Pros.

251-7385.

392-3055.

Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vols. cost

42

13-AMV manmwe CERC.90D

112P

NSW MID UtED eseas

J

358-1502
894-1330
255-5320

year

old

beautiful

beautiful acres on rolling

Priced so low, you won't believe

tions. $15,500.

61/2

blocks to schools and

3/4

acre
$5,950.

in

Palatine

area.

acre in a secluded, quiet

area. $3,900 terms, $1,500
down balance 36 months.

e41par41k."
101

location

with clear view in all direcV2

C..

Ideal

countryside.

room raised ranch. Included
stove & refrigerator. Low tax-

and

*Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

brick

BARRINGTON AREA
2

PHILIPPE BROS.

REALTY INC.
`./never no.

Realty

A441.1DIONNE101413.11.1.11401S

358-1800

Phone 394-1100

One child accepted. No pets.
Accepting 6 ma.,
yr. or 2
1

86 -Real Estate -Houses

66 -Real Estate -Houses

per

$180

month. Immediate occupancies. Reserve for future
rental. Information call 741.

1

Wonted: girl to share 2 bedroom
house in Des Plaines. Garage &
itchen privileges. $95 a month.

the savings during clean-up...
plus these luxury features
t)
are already "put-on" for you!
Power Steering
Automatic Transmission
White Wall Tires
Full Wheel Discs
Vinyl Top
(many other options, including
air conditioning, available at
ridiculously low prices.)

HANOVER PARK
Easy Ca re Ideas!
In this efficient ranch. '3 bedroom, 11/2 tiled baths, (colored
fixtures) dream kitchen. Large paneled- family room. You'll

enjoy the comfort of this exquisite living room, paved

drive, attached' garage,, reasonable taxes, top condition.

wo.45'.1-9"1"0!-N'ett4P-

All this at your Chicagoland
Chrysler Dealer for only

Beautifully clean. Asking ...

r

co 8

27-6749, after 5.

$25,000

8 -To Rent Business Property

Chrysler Newport 2oaril14.0

-

PART TIME

emotional retailing has pert

time positions available.

nce Necessary
ill Train

ARLINGTON HIS.
Commercial Rental

Garage

type building

with

overhead fear on NW.
Highway. 2 small front
offices,

total

6000

sq.

ft.

Available 11 / I / 68. $600
per month.

g Salary
Employee Discount
any Benefits
ONNEL OFFICE

-4040

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER,

that you have always wanted"
Beautiful cusigm brick ranch on lovely 3/4 acre site features
complete deluxe kitchen, 3 bedrooms (master bedroom
13'x18') natural fireplace in attractive living room, dining
combination, plush carpeting throughout. Large basement

family room has fireplace. Attached garage, black top
drive. See this exceptional home ...

$39,400
I

Broker

.ii,A44.4SiapeC

Arlington Hts.

392-1855

RTUNITY EMPLOYER

T

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD,

GET. RESULTS

t

it. FP W41.4

-nom i

d. & Dempster

Grove, III.

MMS CORPORATION

"That home in the woods

220 E. NW. Hwy.,,

orvette

COHRYSLER

A.UMORIZIO DEALER

Take advantage of the big Chrysler Put -On.
It's a Take -Off for you in genuine dollar savings.

MEDINAH

ROSELLE, ILL
47:

I

5,000 BTU air cond. 299-5323

66 -Real Estate -Vacant

WHEELING -423,900

in

lamp; 24" bycle; 2 x 10' pool,

Arlington Hts.

3

stove

Gar. Sale: Sept. 19, 9 am -8:30
pm. 2 pc. sectl; 2 nice occasion
al chairs; lovely dresser with
mirror; tables; I trunk; cocktail
table; clothing & mist. 302 N.
Dwyer, Arl- Hts.

220 E. NW. Hwy,,

392-1855

12'

exc. cond. for sale or exchange
for gd. freezer. 956-0083.

CALL

Palatine
Schaumburg

new

45 watt, less cabinet $50.

teal
estate

es, gas heat, lot 60' x 135'
beautifully landscaped. 2

15 -Apartments To Exchange

LES

Harper College

Gar. Sale: new & used clothing;
furn.; washer; misc. Sept. 12-13,

Refrig., work

benchs; Lamps, Tables, Misc
29 S. Reuter Dr. Arl. His. Sat
& Sun, Sept. 14 8 15, 10 a.rn.ta 6

see for the money. $27,900.

HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

brick exteriors

3266 or 742-8540.

358-2010

Des)Ploines.

delightful king
size paneled family room 18'
x 17'. Large roomy kitchen,
2 car garage. Walk to train,
park and schools. A must to

conies

Rent

Garage Sale,

13 8. 14, 9-5 p.m.

Phone 304.1100

*Wood patio doors and bal-

leases

rur family

of

REALTY INC.

Only $33,900.

TV & phone outlets
* Coin operated laundry

yrs.

"Paid insurance for you and

capable

DICTAPHONE -TYPIST

1451. 1 E./U..114E ROAD
1.1110441.11t1L1M.11.1.114011

Phone 3 94-1 10 0

ed rec room, 2 car garage.

vanity

free

400 Lee Street

INC.

trots in every room

ranee plan, profit sharing,
ry reviews, and 20% 015 -

Garage Sale - Sun, Sept. 15,
10 am to 5 pm. 511 Lillian Lane,

or women.

carpet and draperies in living
room and dining room. Panel-

Air conditioning
*Completely soundproofed
* Ceramic tiled bathroom with

Casement windows
*Rustic wood shingles

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

297.4097
1101 Oakton Street

o Manufacturing Department

*371/2 hour work week

QAI
information confidential.
Call 394-1100. Establish your
name with ours. Will train men
All

possession. $28,900.

store & disposal to make en-

portuntttes for you. We will
even if they have had litcellent working conditions.

Garage Sale: 106 S. George, Mt
Prospect. Sept. 12, 1.5 pm; Sept

Mon. thru Fri.
1 p.m.. 5 p.m. ONLY

OFFICE POSITIONS

*Wages commensurate- with
experience and ability

COME JOIN
OUR HAPPY FAMILY

ARLINGTON

room with

to
wall
throughout

CALL MR. SCHENK

Gar. Sale Thur. Fri. Sat. Clothes;
hsewares; apple. 1809 N. Chestnut, A.H. 394.2964.

sales people.

ceptional lot. Immediate

magnificent

*Wall

No experience necessary.

Garage Sale: Sept. 10-14, house
paint, spray booth, plank, 619 N
Eastwood, Mt. Prosp.

Sept. 12 & 13, 9-3 pm
540 S. Dunton, An. Hts.

IMPERIALE'S

Arlington Heights has a unique sales plan for ambitious

3 bedroom brick ranch with
full basement, separate dining room, 2 car garage. Ex-

tertaining easy

at
are Field

units.

Neighborhood Garage Sole

Our new Real Estate office in

' Safe electric heat with con

AURANTS

Plaines

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14, Sewing
machine; tricycle; much misc. 706
N. Vail, Arl. Hts.

PALATINE

Fireplace
'Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
*Eating area in kitchen
Fully equipped
Hotpoint
kitchen
with refrigerator,

IONAL AIRPORT

Des

Page 1!

Garage Sale: Sept. 14, 10 to 4.
621 Edward, Mt. Prosp. Car;
furn.; toys; misc.

358-1800

"lam

1

Just 20 Fast Minutes

PIRIE SCOTT'S

2

21 or over - Experienced

CLERK -TYPIST

439-2210

Realty

14,1E. PALItnE ROAD
ARON.. tiElL4141. IL1,14401$

,

i1

from Arlington Heights.

*Spacious living
beamed ceiling

largest carry -out
chain needs 6

Clean pleasant surroundings.

677.5137

If you aro an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
.documents, consider this offer.

PHILIPPE BROS."

ROLLING MEADOWS
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

.1

tiro
of the
features ore:

PEOPLE - FUN

JEWELERS INC.

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.

$26,000,

Mt. Prospect by owner. Con

r--REALTY

314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

TRESSES

In high potential area.

'

66 -Real Estate -Houses

churches & schools.

by

Some

Wanted

150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

Palatine -Need More Room?

large rooms, 3 bedrms., cabin.
et kitchen, gas heat, 11/2 car
garage. Lot 67x I 75% Near

neat, attractive young ladies for

Palatine, III.

landscaped. $59,500.

$20,900

The
Chalet

OFFEE SHOP

highway. 2 car garage, well

We have a 7 bedroom Cape
Cod, 2 baths, 2 car garage.

I

Sply in Person

250' frontage on main

Arkansas, 72601.

Apadmeitt

.i'mployment with excellent employee
vacations, free insurance programs.',

Route 14 in Palatine

Spacious 4 bedroom home, 3
prime high potential acres.

P.O. Box 490, Harrison,

.A V/WV

.

OUT

EMMONS

We would prefer a gal with

12 years old alum. sided home,

all°4

OUR GUARANTEED

CL 3-0297.

/2 block Lions Pk., school.

EBOLDT'S

r Part Time
or Nights

new

a

$39,900. CL 5.9047

go cm

ITRESSES

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

home in the best town in the
beautiful Arkansas Ozarks. If
you are planning to retire,
you can lease this new 3
bdrm, brick, 2 bath home on
an annual basis with option
to buy. Write for full details.
Ozark Development Co., Inc.

1

PING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

Basement, 2 car garage.

fireplace, dining area, full bsmt.
2 car garage, central air cond.,

ir

NEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

SHIERS

bath brick and frame ranch.

with built-ins & eating area.
Cathedral ceiling L.R. with

c woman in the glamorous field

(Rts 53 & 14)

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

FOR LEASE:

Sept. 1.

MOTOROLA

06 -Real Estate -Houses

ARKANSAS OZARKS
Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., 11/2 baths,
stove 8. refrig., air cond., Oct. 1,
$200 mo. 439-7135,439.2709
Healed 5 room apartment, near
dept. $150 mo. includes garage.
available
Phone CL 3.7384,

McDONALD'S
neat, dependable women to
work Monday thru Friday for

Part time, choose your own
hours. Help us with our big

SHIPPING

-15

Mt. Prosp. $80 mo. HE 7.5798 or
281.6733 for details.
14 -To Rent Apartments

DO YOU LIKE
MONEY

259-3248

Vacmit

Girl to share lg. turn., apt. in

load of the Personnel. Office.

$2.00 PER HOUR

America's
restaurant

Friday, September 13, 1968
31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

WAITRESSES

CPA Firm

111

16 -To Rent Houses

Position

offers good starting
salary, excellent working con.
&flans, paid holidays, paid

irr

11Apts. and Rooms to Share

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'ti I 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Typist

SECRETARY
Expansion

11 a.m. to 2 p.m,

Immediate & Permanent Openings
fA

r".N44
try

DAYS ONLY

Christmas rush now.

tj

PERSONNEL

Part Time

30 -Help Wanted Women

Arlington Heights

Commentall

Uesticleogloll

NURSES AI DES
Help in care for elderly patients; including feeding, bathing, etc.
Day

NURSE

Assist

Statistical

ReE Eotzl

TOPPS
DISCOUNT STORE

tables.

THE DAY

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30-1Ielp Wanted Women

0

T5

,1-4:Is

THE DAY
Page 12
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

5 -speed Schwinn boy's bike, like

Moving: Will give beautiful F.
German shepherd AKC to someone who cares. 255-4691 aft. 5.

new - $50.
255-1282

Ml -Garb rifle, excel. cond.; sofa;
crib, complete; swing set.

Min. toy,
poodle, 9 weeks old, $75.
392-7357
FOR

529-6764
Moving must sell 5 pc. BI. Bedrm.

AKC,

SALE:

set, 21" RCA TV, misc. furn. &
garage sale. 824-8887

line, home raised. 296-3886

255.1107

German Shepherd, 10 wks. old,

AKC, lg. boned, ex. temp., ch.
line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.

FL 9.3200

POODLE CLIPPING

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

AND GROOMING
529.6408

827-4760

Handsome,
trained 2

Kentucky Blue Grass seed, 95%
pure, harvested personally. 65c
per lb. 296.8918.

prices already marked. El Rey, 7
W. Eastman

litter -

old

mahog.

gas incinerator $15.965-7379.

KENMORE 600 DISHWASHER
Excellent condition $55.
392-2183
of 48" cyclone fence W/4
corner posts $25; 75' of 36"
50'

woven wire fence & steel posts
$15; 8' overhead garage door no
tracks $15. CI. 5-3822
For information about the FINEST

water softeners & water con
ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359.3200

BLUE SPRUCE
5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.
2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.

5 WEEKS OLD
LITTER BOX TRAINED.
439-7260
Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters,
silver, salt &
pepper, natural ears. $150 each
1

o All day child care before
and after morning session.

Nazarene
Nursery School

chairs. FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.

Marble coffee table 20x60" $25;
Ig. overstuff ed chair & ottoman.

Kenmore 30" gas stove, $135;
G.E. portabledishwasher, 3 cycle,.
both excel., $135. 255-1382.

Good cond., 394-2316.

double well sink & fixtures; 7

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

matching formica counter; refrigerator & electric stove. All
in excel. cond. $300 complete.

8 pc. dining rm. set, bleached
mahog, full sz. bed w/bkcose

Huge discounts. 824-7353.

headboard, comp. 296.8967.

Call after 6 p.m. 259.4901.

Zig Zag SEWING MACINE, unused, does all stitches without
attach; STEREO AM/FM record
player comb., top brand; hood
type HAIR DRYER still in box;
therm° deluxe HAIR CURLER
set in travel case (24 rollers). Cost

of mdse over $600 sac. all $200
or will separate. 267.7474.
34 -Arts and Antiques

300 NCR brass cabinet
best offer over
$100; hand set type wooden
Class

cash register,

case tel. $35. All good cond.
CL 3.1332

Freezer; washer;

dryer; refrigerator
corner

pc.

2

sect'(.

comp.

apartment,

1..R,

D.R.,

table w/4

this ad to us at the
BARRINGTON Flea Market
this Saturday. You'll find us
Bring

dining room set, very
reasonable, good condition.
824.4440
pc.

end

ibis,

purchase of $12.00 worth of

Maple buffet w/hutch top. 48"
rd. maple dropleaf tbl. w/pads,

BIG -LITTLE BOOKS, DOLLS,
METAL TOYS, TIN SOLDIERS,

coffee tbl, 2 pole lamps.
296-6220

PATTERN GLASS, COINS, other

4 mates chrs., maple end tbls. &
coffee tbl. 827-3512

assorted antiques.

Pr.

Italian amber glass lamps

$20; sable walnut contemp. end

This ad

also good Sunday
'September 15th at our booth

tables $40. Excellent condition.

at the LAKE COUNTY FLEA
MARKET, Lake County Fair
Grounds, Grayslake.

21" Motorola B/W - TV. Early
Are. dropleaf end table & crock

'64 FORD STATION WAGON,
RUNS GOOD, LOOKS GOOD.
CL 3-0219

'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.
T., Power steering, power brakes,
black. $185. 827.4822.
1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,
R/H, ski racks, $700 or best offer. 255-9075
1960
Rambler wagon, runs
good. $225, CL 5-3806 after
5:30 p.m.

WE PAY CASH - FOR YOUR CAR!
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
1439 Lee Street
824-7151
Chevy

2

dr. stick, needs

'62 Mercury Meteor 2-dr. Under
46,000 orig. miles, sta.,d frans.
Good cond. 827-1585.
'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, KT.,

clack. $185. 827-4822.
1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,
fer. 255-9075
'63 Blue Convertible

Comet,

CL 3-6044

type lamp; apt. size formica table
w / 3 chairs $10.

Chevy

9 -passenger

'65 Chev. Biscayne, 2-dr., 6-cyl.
radio, stand. trans., gd. cond.
5825.394-2581.

'63 Corvair Spider, black with
red interor, 4 -speed -$550.

392-0615 after 5 p.m.
'64 VW exc. cond. like new motor

& tires, gas heater. Best offer.
Call pm 537-5619

'66 Mustang, air cond., fully
loaded, low miles, best offer,

tery. $95. 255-2193

'64 Impala Chevrolet, full power,
radio, heater, WW, ex. cond. 2593468 aft. 5 pm
'66 Buick Riviera, all pwr. clean,
good tires, sport wheels, Must

$145, sell $100. Eve & weekend
381.5076
26' 1966 Owens C.C., hdtp.,
like new, extras. 55300, 437-1896
wkdays; see Riveria, Yacht Basin,
McHenry, Ill.

For Sail. Geary 18'. Perfect boat
for Jr. yachtrnan, comp. dacron
trailer,
extras
259-0890 after 7 p.m.

sails,

daybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.
253.9416

1 96t SINGER
ZIG-ZAG r

Sewing machine cabinet includ-

$525.

Wanted: trailer for 18 ft.
boot. In good condition.
392-2186

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

FULL PRICE $53.20

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

55 -Musical Instruments
LUDWIG. DRUM SET, complete,
best offer; also BUNDYCLARINET
359-3142

FREE KITTENS TO

Parlor grand piano orig. $3800,

GOOD HOMES

will sell $700. Custom made, very
ornate. CL 9-2445.

394.2265

3 baby kittens to be given away
to good homes.
358-7643

Dalmatian, male, 4 years old,
gentle, reasonable, 345-8280
.ext. 234. Mrs. Milius.
' Collie puppies AKC registered.
Show quality. 10 weeks old.
CL 5.4095
Boxer puppies, AKC, Fawn,

Brindle, male and female
259-0373

ROSELLE, ILL.

power, many additional

529-7070

VIOLIN - Full size. $135 value,
sell for $50. Excellent condition.
253-0793.

Magnavox solid state portable
stereo w/4 speakers. Very reas.
639-7535 after 6 p.m.
E -FLAT ALTO SAXAPHONE,

CONN, gold finish, $50
253-1902
Gibson 12 string, 2 -tone $150;
Gibson 6 string, Cherrywood
$75. 392-0514.

394-2493

'64 Chen. Impala, rebuilt 327,
holly high rise 4 barrel carb,
396 heads. Must sell, $1150 or
best offer CL 3-6462

'59 Oldsmobile, P/S, P/B, R/H,
very good running cond, body
good cond., white, like new tires
& brakes. $225 392.3878 after

LIST

,

392-1374

.

'64 Plymouth Sport Fury conv.,
P / 5, P / B, R / H, 4 speed con.
sole, bucket seats, 5 almost new
tires, batt. & brakes almost new.

ORDERS

'67 Honda, S90 with helmet.
Like new, Sacrifice. $200.

al car, less
Like New.

SAVE

827-3362

-

^

B

$4345
T

'66 CORVETTE Convertible

14

$3495

Marina blue with a white top. Automatic. Like new.

_J

than 4 mo. old.

D;veneer and the veneer has t
r"super" finish, a cigarette cat'

$2195

burn completely out on the,
anel without damaging the-

2 -door
4-spd.,

ID a a

$1888

-

transmit.,

e'fitc5. FORD Wagon

$895
automatic
whitewalls,
.

.

door Newport. V

-

8,

.. $1095

Very clean. Automatic trans.
'65 T -BIRD
$1495
A fine luxury automobile5
equipped with tilt - steering
wheel, power steer., power
brakes, etc. Hurry for this
one
6 CHEV. Impala
$1695
I

White with a turquoise interior. V-8 automatic, hard-

. $1895
Maroon, 2 - door hardtop.
Bucket seats, console, black
'l6ap5, OLDS Jetstar I

Cyclone convertible in beige

i c,

mist.
'67 PLYMOUTH

$2495
Barracuda Fastback Formula

S. Black with a black interbucket seats, console,
radio, 3B3 engine, automatic,

la
Blue,

2

-

automatic,
etc.

-

V-8,

whitewall tires,

whitewalls,

brakes, whitewalls, radio.
'65 CHRYSLER . . . $1695

ior,

door hardtop. V-8
power steering,

Red. Hurry!

$995 N

'67 TOYOTA
4

- door Japan's answer to 0

the VW.

67 MUSTANG .

.

.

$2295

Light turquoise Coupe. Don't
miss out on this one.
'68. CHRYSLER 300 $4495

Factory Air-Cond. 4

-

0

door

hardtop. Red. Full power pint

stereo tape, black vinyl top,
etc. Like new.
67 CHEVROLET . . . $2195
Factory Air - Cond. Impala
2 - door hardtop. Sierra ton.
V-8, automatic, radio, whitewalls. black interior. Very
clean.
67 T -BIRD
$3595
Factory Air Cond. Landau.
2 - door. Diamond blue, AM FM radio, full power. Lik

In

and thorough'
BRUNS, REAL

net

etc.

0

ing the needs
U

of Real Estat

0

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines

'63 T -BIRD
$997

Rae

'65 DODGE"440"
automatic
radio, heater, loaded.
Coupe,

trans.,

Clos out.
All '68

$878

1968
AMBASSADOR
7 LEFT!

from $2845

'62 CORVAIR
Wagon,
automatic
trans,
radio, heater, perfect family

cart

Chet

$383
r4t

o

ARLINGTON
1714 E. Northwes

255-63
NO

0

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON -FIVE

824-3196

rs

& 'Minks

,

a

0

Phone 827-2163

AMX'S

With Factory Air

If the Um'

'66 MUSTANG

1968
from $3095

because of

T

Air conditioned, full power,
buckets,
automatic
trans.,
console, loaded & sharp.

2 LEFT

this hi

but equally

$1277

from $2249

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

power

'64 CHEV. Wagon .. $1395 g
Impala station wagon. 4

$1588

5 LEFT!

QC

transmission,

steering,

automatic, power steering.
etc. Like new.
'66 MERCURY Convt. $1695

4.speed, big engine, buckets,
mint condition!

REBEL

Tr

'61 FORD Convert.. , $195

4

0

4 -speed, buckets,radio, heater,
sharp and ready.

1968

11

automatic
roof rack,

auto.

.

D.3

'65 GTO

rack,

66 FORD LTD
$1495
4 - door. Silver with black
vinyl
roof,
automatic
trans.,
[CO
power steering, power

Y

$1788

door. V-8, automatic, power.
Dark blue.

brakes,
radio,
very, very nice.
64 COMET
Beige
4 -door
trans.,
radio,
202 engine.

'64 CADILLAC
'

tion wagon. Equipped with

power

Sedan DeVille, air conditioned, full power, every available
option, can't be told from new!

JAVELINS
17 LEFT!
from $2311

,,..........f.INERI@WIS1
W"mibitsgtoanwsg

solids,

'66 MERC. WGN. . . $2195
Factory Air Conditioned Colony Park 9 - passenger sta-

'66 CHARGER

1968

m,..jaimpl

big engine,
Cam.,

30 Days Parts & Labor

'66 T BIRD Convert.. $2695
This red beauty is like new.
'63 FORD Wgn. . . . $795
Country Squire with luggage

Sports coupe, V -B, radio, heater, auto. trans, fell power,
red streaks, balance of factory
warranty.

NORTHWEST SUBURBS

_sat,__

Yiske

0

$1595

1968 RAMBLERS 11\1 THE

.

hardtop,

mint coedit., a steal!

LARGEST SELECTION OF

6

urface.

$3895

11 00%

'67 IMPALA

--,

The Boss says half our advertising is
wasted - Trouble is he doesn't know which
half! Help us determine the Day's worth we'll reward you $25.

$2395

0°°°°°""""******I;;;;;Id Advertised 111*serC;;;;),

$1988

-74:1111°

September.

of aluminun

0 foil is placed under the fact:.

4.speed, Positroction, bucket seats, etc.

'

'ammonia cleaning fluid, nal:.
polish and polish remover,
When

$1295

'66 MUSTANG GT, Convertible

process itself

"Super" finishes art
mpervious to such hazards
household bleach a nc,
dahbernasai o

427 engine. Marina blue.

'66 DODGE CORONET 500

eneering

0 foods and alcohol, and scuff

$3795

'66 CORVETTE, 2 Tops

possibly the mos,,

.'evolutionary development
of thi
irtice the invention
a'

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. White, black top. AM -FM radio, power disc brakes.
A hot one. Like new.

3'65, '66w '67 MUSTAKOS

sport hardtop, radio,
heater, automatic trans., full
power, buckets, console, like
newt

Bring in th s ad and we will give you $25.00 cash off of
our low low prices. Be SNEAKY wait until the deal is
closed then show us this ad, Gene Patrick will personally give you $25.00 cash. This offer good on any
new American, Javelin, AMX, Rebel, or Ambassador;
or on any executive driven demo. Offer good through

The newest developmem

Large Se[lechon of

2 -door

RAMBLER

n

NOB

'67 FIREBIRD
I

adhesive and technology that
o into making them

V finishes --

$3795

'66 JAGUAR XKE

$5465

99 -Automobile For Sale

-

0

4 -Speed, V-8. Red. Sharp.

Air conditioned, every available option. Mr. Bain's person.

1500 RAND ROAD DES PLAINES

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
1439 Lee St.
824-7151

0
IS
0
ED

'68 CADDY CONV

111 -Motorcycles and Scootert

65 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 -Dr.
HT. 421 Eng., 4 Speed Trans,
Factory Air Cond., Pow. Steering and Brakes. Radio, Tinted
'

gold. List Price $4731 ... $3 854

'68 SHELBY COBRA CONVERT

T4

ACCEPT D

9

Dealer installed deluxe model
auto air
conditioner. Excel.
condition $100. CL 3.4339

anels made today are aodern as the spAce age

Red with all the goodies.

V-8 engines. $50 296-5127

Excel. cond., $1095 or best offer.
Entered service. 529.4932

Glass. Priced to Sell at $1495.

disc brakes, 390 V.8, power steering. Lime

White in color. Loaded I Like new.

SHOP

PI

While the construction pro
is ancient, the veneere'e

ess

luggage rack, visibility group, radio, power g

'68 SHELBY GT 500 Fastback
tial

Full Price

107 -Auto Parts and Access.

Ift -Illak
gagnst.

destructible panel

AIR-CONDITIONED
Station
Wagon including automatic transmission,

'67 CHEV. CAMARO Convertible

Fordomatic transmission w/T.C.
for '62264 Ford. 221, 260, 289,

111-- '

onded into a nearly in,

IrHi -Performance V-8, 4 -speed. A real goer with many extras.

Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

6 p.m.

'62 Buick Invicta 9 pass. wagon,
P / 5, air, air shocks, rock, camp.
Reese trailer hitch assembly. No
rust, 1 owner $1050.

ex-

tras!

OPEN SUNDAYS!

inter. $650 255-1282.

P/S, P/B, radio, vinyl roof, excel.
cond, low miles, $2900.

Irin a high pressure press ant,

.3

REI-PERIFMRICE- SPEOMLS

NI

2-dr. hardtop with bucket
seats, air conditioned, vinyl
roof, leather int, radio, full

555 IRVING PARE RD.

R.H., white 'with black top, red

1968 Chrysler, Newport, 2 dr,

As the sandwich is con
tructed, adhesives are spreae
between each layer
'theI entire unit is then plac-

FACTORY

List Price $6184. Sale Price $4956

of

lunning lengthwise

SQUIRE

black vinyl roof,

the face and bacl.,:kt

on the top and bottom,.
Of the panel with the gram'

for fine hardwoods is "super',.

"500"

'63 Falcon Convert., auto. trans.,

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

tent

yencers

1

BRAND MEN
16" PaORIACO

ROLET

SPECIAL SALE

sell. 259-4639.

'66 2-dr. HT, Pont. Catalina, ex.
cond., air, power, low miles,
private owner, offer. 827-8718

to 9 P.M.

42 -Wanted to Buy

(g00 E

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

..

slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button.
ed,

parts and service guarantee.

SAIL BOAT

Vacation Liners, Inc

ore

'68 COUNTRY

brakes, Brougham cloth trim, etc., etc., etc.

Full Price

HE 7-9345

Trimline Gator tent camper. cushions, spare tire, screened dr.,
food, utensil chest attached. Bargain $325.439-3878

automatic transmission,
whitewalls, etc. Sale Price

19) power windows, power steering, power
1:1:1)

Next, sheets of veneer ail

of the runninr
panel
the grain
0 Icrosswith
the width
ElThe final step is the place

$2595

pick-up 350 model,

1959 Mercury, radio, heater,
goad transportation, good bat.

co) front cornering lights,
V-8,

Equip.,

.

must sell, 297-2918,

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

14' home made, good

16' Sbasta travel trailer, self contained, sleeps 6. $1650 a 3.6800
after 5 pm.

$2584

lued together at the edges

; laced on either side of the

a black vinyl roof and brougham luxury
windows," power steering, power broket,

LW rear window defogger, power antenna,

5-Yr. or 50,000 mi. Warranty.

tion wagon, auto. trans., radio,

furn.; all like new. 3 piece
suite $90; Danish sofa $60;

Factory

Full

Sale Price

food, laid side by side ant;

I
.

trim. Features rear window defogger, AM.
FM radio, dual rear seat speakers, power

This is Mr. Aikey's personal luxury car and
RH includes oil of Ford's special appointments
..: FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED, special
" factory paint, four note horn, AM -FM stereo,

CHARGER

$595

sta-

boat, fully equipped,
complete with trailer. $495.
or best offer. 827-8981

design, 1 man model $60.
392-3288
2 man rubber canoe, double end
paddles, pump, bag. Perfect.Cost

Whitewalls.

vinyl seats, etc. List
Price $2973.

Vb:.IDWY:S8
'C,...70.4'443/043'11 -10(i.154.6)
"

-

A veneered panel is a wool
'sandwich" which consists or
'center core of strips o).-

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

control

'68 T-BIRD4-DOOR LANDAU

/68

ing, Radio & Heater,

runs good. $195 439-2602.

4615.

KAYAK

Station Wagon, 9 passenger,,
V8, Automatic, Power steer-

automatic, R'/ H, 292 engine,

'65 Bonne. 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, full
power, air, like new tires. 392-

DISPLAY FURNITURE
Sensational discount. Must see.

sail

Example:

'59 Ford, very clean, 2 dr.

Will separate.
Phone 537-1930
40 yd. of green carpeting, $120

19'

1963 FORD FAIRLANE

--...

16' Thompson, 35 h.p. Johnson
& trailer, must sell, 1st $250. Will
separate. 381-2890.

CL 5-3822
FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

37 -Boats and Marine Supplies

BRAND NMI

102 -Trucks, Trailers

'63 Rambler station wagon

Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.

tie

$895

bucket seats, manual transmis-

'67 Riviera, A.C, full power;
'49 Plymouth, good running
cond, best offer. 392-0595
1956 VW convertible. Good condition.
$400.
299-6397
or
678-7831 after 6 p.m.

Tittle (ginner

824.7151

remote

roof. Auto -power steering, radio, pleated

Rand Rd. Arl. Hts.

heater, good condit. 437-5556

liquor cabinet & bar, TV set &

$1.00 discount on any

Mt. Prospect. 253.5318.

Best offer. CL 5-5015

2nd floor of the
Fieldhouse from
10 to 5. We'll give you a
the

Langendorf

1439 Lee St.

4x6 - 2 wheel trailer, like new
tires $75. Keyes Motel, 1000 N.

1

1959

w/attached

DODGE IN DES PLAINES

103 -Auto Trailers &Campers

Sm. blue floral 2 cushion davenport 6 mos. old. Orig. cost $400.
Sofa

Heater, Whitewalls.

Stereo

'64 Choy. 4 door. Standard transmission.
Excellent
condition.
$900. Call eves. 477-4236.

items. 359.4115

$1 DISCOUNT $1

'66 DART G.T. Console - Bucket

transmission,

mirror, Diamond blue with a black vinyl

cyl., Powerglide, Radio &

6

$1595. Full Price.

2 -DOOR HARDTOP
Automatic

1965 BELAIR

I

W/W Tires. 30,000 mimf Factory
Warranty left. A real buy at

Up&

SS

Radio & Heater.
$495

CL 3-8890 or CL 9.2550.

$525. 255-4004 after 5.

23" TV; couch; choir.
end table; mam misc.
8

Exc.

Classic, A / T, air, exc. cond.

_-___.-----

JUNQUERS

power, air-

full

.±?

lans invented the veneerini
it is essentially the same to

'68 LTD
4 -DOOR HARDTOP

'68 FAIRLANE

to the earliest days
'lization when the Egvp

;lack

,ay.

EXAMPLES
1963 IMPALA

4 dr. Hard Top, V8, Str, Shift,

The art of venerring is an Jr:"

y rocas.

30 EHECRIIIIIVE OLUVEV1 BRADS

CHEVROLET

sion. Best offer. CL 3-6821.

state RCA portable TV

Solid

dr. hdtop,

99 -Automobile For Sale

R/H, ski racks, $700 or best of

nette formica top
chairs $25. 392-7858

2

'67 Chevelle Malibu, 283, auto.,
radio, $1975.
South George,

Moving, must sell, decorator's
sofa; chairs; this., ant. Pine D.R.

2 twinbeds comp. $30 ea.; di-

IMICCISTROLUI

cond. New car ordered must
sell now.
owner. $2,395.

'58 Ford
$250.

B.R., Kit. 259-1140

set; TV; misc. 437-5735

'67 Buick LeSabre 400 custom.

0
rs

iKlif RES' all]. ISOM
:.,..AN*99o.********O**********00***0000000000000000000000t)

$1,100, or best offer. 956-1826

be seen in a tour

ent, too. Its -beginning datet'',"
s

Ei

'fiG8 CaRfig CMS [IRISMEN

IS FROM

.

ca n

f any museum.

San 71-filS

Il EAT'

I

.

rough the furniture section,

.p..

NORUlf

2 dr. H/T,

I,

V8, auto trans, P/S, P/B, air cond.,
bucket seats, like new tires

duced to $3,200. Call 437.0834
after 4 p.m.

Power steering, power brakes,

like new $50.
259-0380

ANTIQUARIANS

cellent condition. Urgent, leaving for service must sell) Re-

cond. Best off. 392-3288

W / wal. cocktail & lamp tables.
Like new $175. 255-7824.
MOVING must sell all furniture
from

Ex-

engine. All parts & body in gd.

FL 8-1502

'64 Olds Jet Star

ing, etc. Excl. cond., in Des

'61

B

'MAU CANT

Tape. AM -FM
Radio. Auto Trans. Pow. Steering.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom
mobile home, Elk Grove area.
359-3979

top $50. 439-4616

White 94" sofa & matching chr.,
handmade springs, never used.
Make offer. 823.7439

$600.

Tires,

cork., $2000. 437-1139.

Seats.

Plaines. Accept any reasonable
offer. 827.7888

$25
CL 5-6582

Pirelli

cond, many accessories.
92 -Vacation Places

Selling 3 rms. of furn. - daybed;
chair; rug;
draperies;
high

5 pc. oval kitchen set w / 12"
leaf, formica florentine marble

fixtures;
Complete
kitchen
matching cabinets, 20' long;
counter with
6t/2'
formica

Visit our facilities any morning

Mobile 10x50, 2 bdrm., 40' awn

furn: settee $30, chr $18, coffee
tbl $15 step tbl 510, recliner chr
$25, infant swing $5, sterling sil.
candle holders $15, mens diamond cuff links $15, pink formal
sz 10$15. 296.8403
Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35
mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre glass case. Also have
strobe lights, flood lights and
stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

brakes,

11]\_01

'
ii This

Itl

AM ARCM/. (FOGS© SAYS

DEAL

'63 Fiat 1200 Roadster, like new

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

358.9435

GE electric stove

325, 4 sp, 373 Pos-i, P/S, AM FM,
extras, low miles. 299-2854

in

-1\1-

SIPIL

UNDAM

sTHE

'67 Chevelle Super Sport 396,

1439 Lee Street,

Phone 439-3405

90 -Mobile Homes

BARGAIN HUNTERS, danish mod

tires, brakes & battery. 299.6357

Owner Trade. $1195. Full Price.

1501 Linnernan Road
Mt. Prospect

'67 Mobile Home for sale.

®1{

1965 Chevy 2 -door sedan, 6
cylinder, auto. trans., like new

225 Engine, Aut. Trans., Radio,
Beauty. Original One

2 piece sectional orange & gold
contemporary sofa $30.

Philco TV cons. 21", $20; Frigidoire 11 c.f. refrig; Hotpoint
freezer 10 c.f. uprt. 894-5163

geless.

A Red

Minong, Wis. 253.7666

lamps. Must go Oct. 1. 259-8328.

auto. trans., good condition $195.
827.7532.

'65 DART CONVERTIBLE

47 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

HE 9.0318

Good furniture design

60' Chevy Impala, 6 cyl;, 4 dr.

fac. air, proof., new tires, bolt.,

Far Sale 5 rm. log cabin comp.
furn. 150' frontage Lake Nancy,

DISHWASHER. $75.

stick, R/H, $550. 253-5213 after
6 p.m.

'66 Pontiac Bonneville, P/S, P/B,

438-8760

2 YEAR OLD GE PORTABLE

'64 Chev. Bel Air, 4.dr., 6 cyl.

installed June '6Q.
253-0236

1

or $250 a pair. Call after 5 p.m.

P.B.

Call

-

FALL

FREE KITTENS,

cabinet 48" wide 550; "Indoor"

convert. P.S,
CL 5-1542

NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN with DAY CARE

259.0596,824-1869

392.2728

Chevy

auto. trans, best offer

'63 VW Microbus, new engine

o Qualified teacher
0 Excellent facilities

Great Dane, AKC, champ. line,
female, 9 wks old. Gentle with
children, good watch dog. $100.

'60

or offer 827-6519

ENROLL NOW FOR

kittens

824-1302.

SILVER -TONE, BLACK & WHITE
TV, BEST OFFER.

on

With this ad thru Sept. 14 10
per cent disc. an all National
guitars & amps from the low

ch. Helarry's Dark Victory. Ears,
shots, housebroken. Show or pet.

avocado deluxe
model, / yr. old. perf. cond. cost
$350, sell $225. 894.5959.

stereo,

299-7533
Freeman
B -Flat
Clarinet,
year old, case, stand, $85.
CL 3-8054 after 6 pm

Min. Schnauzers AKC, sons of Int.

range

Hi-Fi

Lowery Organ, holiday model, 4
years old, private party.

956.0491

CL 5-8041

Motorola

cond. $62.50. 392.2943

looking for homes of their own.

2 plastic covered sleeper lounges
with detachable backs. $25.
Elec.

Wood B flat Level clarinet in
case, recently repadded. Good

69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care

intelligent
mos.

Beginners boss guitar, 4 months
old, With case $40
255-5094

1

Elegant standard poodle pups.
5 cocoa, 3 blk., AKC, ch. blood

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

99 -Automobile For Sato

55 Musical interments

Friday, September 13, 1968

.

OPEN EVENINGS

ARLINGTOR WIS.

/

Se
.

CLOSED SUNDAY

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

Wood for Furniture Comes from Diverse Sources
Room Planning

Good furniture design is

center layer running across
the grain of the other two.

ipeless

New finishing methods

This can be seen in a tour
rough the furniture section
of any museum.

SAYS

0

ONEY

D

the veneering

Inns invented
process.

the same to-

day.

A veneered panel is a wood

410404114i*****180400**0

',sandwich" which consists of

ecorating

Cey to

century designs a thing of the
past and have brought warm
brown tones into popularity.
Maple is another hardwood
Have you noticed that some homes or offices are always comfort- commonly used by early colable and pleasant even when there is much activity? What's the onists.
secret? The room has been planned for its use or uses.
Our. maple supply comes
So it should be in your home. Think of the uses your room will
have. Who will use them and when? Following is a checklist to help from the upper half of the
United States and Canada,
you in your planning:
1. Discuss with your family what each room will be used for and and like many other fine

of strips of how you wish it to look.
hardwoods is used not only
2. Prepare a model, either on paper or with cut out circles and for furniture but also for
rood, laid side by side and

0

DEMOS
'68 LTD
OOR HARDTOP

Next, sheets of veneer are
placed on either side of the

ore with the grain running
gross the width of

the panel.

is the placement of the face and back
veneers on the top and bottom
of the panel with the grain
The final step

sinning lengthwise.

R -CONDITIONED. Maroon with

s rear window defogger, AMoat rear seat speakers, power
roof and brougham luxury
I
wer steering, power brakes,

pitied together at the edges.

-

.

4

As the sandwich

is

con-

structed, adhesives are spread
between each layer.

squares (to represent the furnishings).

3. Establish the center of interest for each room on the plan, then paneling and flooring.
Birdseye, a figure pattern
relate the furnishings you have to it.
4. After you have placed the large pieces, next establish locations distinctive to maple veneers,
for lamps and smaller pieces.
was once very fashionable but
5. Be sure that you keep balance in the room by distributing the now is generally used as trim
weight of various elements. Don't have all the heavy furnishings on one or contrast with other woods.
wall or the large pieces all around the center of interest.
Pecan, which was named
6. Be sure you have provided space for movement and traffic. Don't
for an Algonquin Indian, Pechave any room cluttered.
7. Be sure that your lighting Is good. Review locations of lamps and can, was thought by the Intheir uses. Be sure that study and close work areas have good lighting. dians to be part of the Great
Keep the soft and subdued lighting for the visiting sections of your liv- Spirit.
ing room or den.
The Southeast United
8. Be sure that your furnishings will be arranged in such a way that
the pieces complement one another. The scale of the various pieces States is the source for this

species, which is closely

The entire unit is then plac- should be relative. And the furniture should be in scale to the size of the
Don't place large pieces in a small narrow room, for example.
ed in a high pressure press and room.
9. Remember comfort, especially in chairs.
bonded into a nearly in-

.Z.t.,:Zic. $3856

related to hickory.
Oak yields a textured grain
when sliced into veneer.
It is used for furniture,
flooring and wall paneling.
Red oak is slightly pinker than

10. Look to the future. Will your children be entertaining in a few

68 COUNTRY

years . . or will you have many overnight and out-of-town guests? If
While the construction pro- so, think of furnishings for those needs as well as for the immediate situations. And don't forget that you can't ever have enough storage space.
is
ancient,
the
veneered
cess
destructible panel.

SQUIRE
Station

panels made today are as
modern as the space age

luding automatic transmission,
k, visibility group, radio, power
390 V-8, power steering. Lime

Comparison with con-

dhesive and technology that

$3 854

ventional lacquer finishes and

ointo making them.

plastic laminates were conducted on a point system.
The final results of the tests

; The newest development
for fine hardwoods is "super"

rsishes - possibly the most
revolutionary development
line the invention of the

PECiALS
$3795

more resistant and more

teneering process itself.

durable than plastic laminates.

ncerviousto such hazards as

manufacturers now are making "super" finished furniture

Forty-five furniture

"Super- finishes are

$4345

household bleach and

adio, power disc brakes.

ammonia cleaning fluid, nail
polish remover,
polish and
foods and alcohol, and scuffs

$3495
$3795

and abrasions.

$2195
Pas

4IY

$3895

Today it is prized for adap-

been discovered by Columbus
in

San Domingo and other

tained from Central America

Today mahogany is ob-

rained of sap for two to five

and Africa.

The first fine work in

-super" finish, a cigarette can

maple, pecan and oak.

bum completely out on the
panel without damaging the

Cherry, which comes from
the Appalachians and also is

Chippendale in the 18th cen-

grown from Maine to the

are rosewood, teak and ebony.
Rosewood generally comes
from Brazil although other
varieties arc found in India,
Honduras, and Madagascar.
Southeast Asia yields our
supply of teak.
Teak trees are so heavy that,.
they are girdled, cut from
bark to the heartwood and

has the distinction of having

veneering to show mahogany

surface.

important to furniture today

familiar satiny grain often has
a rippled figure.
Mahogany, like America,

English, and early American.
These designs are executed

the most popular cabinet

decorative, exotic hardwoods

these early designs. Its

Caribbean Islands.

in

Among the highly

years before felling.

Elephants haul the logs to

to advantage was done by

However, if you wish to use

Colors can make a small

Once removed from these
primary colors are the secondary colors of orange (which

printed upholsteries you are
wise to consider using the
neutrals and monochromatic

is red plus yellow), purple (red

plus blue) and green (yellow

colors such as beige, grey,
buff or eggshell.

plus blue). All other colors are
found between the secondary
and primary colors ... they

In addition to providing a

background for your

The sap leaves oil in the

was made of three thin layers
of veneer with the grain of the

wood's pores, making it water

most important that

a color selection because

bring

You will want to remember

flowing lines to walls that are

`

color for the season. Make

your selections based on what
you and your family like and
find most pleasing.

it smaller. You will find many

Day Publications'

Northwest Suburban

it

seems to be the "fashionable"

_Jhatwarm colors will make a
room look larger while a cool
color such as green will make

Homemaker
Program Available
If you are looking for a based on the kit include: color
program for your women's and its uses in the home; how
club, church auxiliary, ladies to make accessories effective;
aid or local 4-H, consider the lighting for work and play:

America at Home Fall 1968 how to buy furniture;
program kit offered by the windows, what to do?; make
American Furniture Mart, room for baby; keeping the
666 Lake Shore Drive, kitchen efficient; floor cover-

BUYER'S GUIDE

rivers to be floated to shipping
ports.

tury. His famous fret work

It is

you feel comfortable with the
color you select. Do not make

yellow -orange or blue-green.

unite living dining room

frames.

will become.

would be colors such as

furnishings, neutral colors can

cabinetry, windows and door

pigment in a color and when
a color is referred to as being
of full intensity it will be very
strong, such as the primary
colors. The tints are created
when white is added to, and
the more white that is added,
the softer and paler the color

from these three colors.

has many patterned and

chopped up with shelving,

tint applied. The word hue has
reference to the amount of

All other colors are derived

unattractive plaster.
If you have furniture which

they can

such as tone, hue, shade or

their origins. The primary colors are: red, yellow and blue.

bright or hide bad corners or

areas, and

intensities of colors and words

bright colors, you may wish
to consider them in terms of

room larger, a dark area

they are indintinguishable.

tations and reproductions of

woods of today which are
walnut, cherry, mahogany,

is placed under the face
veneer and the veneer has a
foil

The uses of color are
unlimited when you plan your
decorating.

white oak, but after finishing
Dakotas, was highly valued by
early U. S. cabinet makers.

in designs that include

Colonial, modern, French,

'

When a layer of aluminum

$1295

$2395

showed super finishes to be

How to Pick Colors

associated with eighteenth

center core

114H1104,0.004,484.40011.00180 N.

e $4731

ehilization when the EgypIt is essentially

AD
ST C
GO!!!

AIR-CONDITIONED

The art of venerring is antient, too. Its beginning dates
bade to the earliest,days of

have made the reddish color

Real Estate &Buiklers

resistant.

Chicago, Illinois 60611.
The kit includes a slide film

ings, which is best?

and script and dozen copies of

$9.95 to: Women's Club

Book.

Furniture Mart. 666 Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois

Average presentation time
showing, in color, room set- for the America at Home protings, displayed at the Mart. gram is about half an hour.
It also includes a recording To receive the kit just send

the Home Decorating Guide

Topics you could explore in

a home furnishings program

Coordinator, America
6061 I.

;,1.t.A1".1"41.111.

0

S: the

See

IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY

TANGS It
414.14.8

This 5 bedroom colonial is just right for the large
family. It has 21/2 baths, full basement, 2 car attached

garage and many extras. Carpeting in living room,
dining room, stairs, hall and 2 bedrooms. Siorms
& screens. Built-in oven & range, dishwasher, and
disposal. Washer & dryer. Central air conditioning.
Large slate entry foyer. All drapes. Basement has

vertised Used Cars V
& Labor
'64 CHEV. Wagon .. 51395
Impala station wagon. 4 door. V-8, automatic, power.
Dark blue.

B
U1

tiled floor. Fireplace in living room.

$56,900

'61 FORD Convert... 5195
Red. Hurry!

'67 TOYOTA
4

-

$995
door Japan's answer to

the VW.

'67 MUSTANG
$2295
Light turquoise Coupe Don't

0

B

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING!!!

miss out on this one.

'68 CHRYSLER 300 $4495
Factory Air-Cond. 4 - door
hardtop. Red. Full power plus

IN EAL ESTATE

etc. Like new.

'67 CHEVROLET ... 52195
Factory Air - Cond. Impala
2 . door hardtop. Sierra tan.
V.8, automatic, radio, whitewalls. black interior. Very
clean.
'67 T -BIRD
53595
Factory Air Cond. landau.
2 - door. Diamond blue, AM FM radio, full power. Lik
ne.

a ' home with beautiful evergreens? This 3
bedroom split level has just that. Brick and frame
constructed, family room, 11/2 baths, and 11/2 car
attached garage. Carpeting in living room, dining
room and stairs. Draperies in living room and dining
Like

stereo tope, black vinyl top,

Curtains throughout. Close to parks
schools. Walking distance to community pool.
room.

this highly active Northwest Suburban Market the emphasis is on fast
and thorough service ... the kind of service long associated with the name
BRUNS, REALTORS. He's known as the "Big Man" in Real Estate. Not only
because of the large volume of home transactions he and his staff handle,
but equally important he's "BIG" on experience and "BIG" on understandIn

0
B

0
D

Y1
B

Only $21,900

-4/

LOCATION -QUALITY!
One of Peterson's finest homes with hardwood floors
in living room, dining room, halls. This ranch has
3 bedrooms, family room, 2 car attached garage.

ing the needs of today's suburban home buyer and seller.

Kitchen and family room have poured vinyl floors.
Also included are the stove, humidifier on furnace,
built-in dishwasher, thermopane windows. Quality
built for the discriminating, buyer who desires area

If the time is near for you to buy or sell, see the "BIG MAN"
of Real Estate, see BRUNS NOW!

N

of all custom home.

$42,900

real

0

B

s Plaines

and

0
D

Mb.

D

NEWLY DECORATED

estate

A ranch with 3 bedrooms, I both, large patio oncl
2 car attached garage. Fireplace in living room,
washer, dryer and some drapes. Whole home newly
decorated inside and out. Carpeting in 2 bedrooms,
both. New drive. Breezeway will be enclosed with

cPectVtom

sliding gloss door to patio.

Priced low ... $23,900

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!
EXTRA LOT VALUED AT $8,000

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714 E. Northwest Hwy -

255 -6320

PALATINE
132 S. Northwest Hwy.

3581502

75' x 300' lot incorporated with this 4 bedroom Cape
Cod home. Family room plus rec room. Full basement,

SCHAUMBURG

patio,

7 W. Schaumburg Road

894-1330
012

Serving Arlington Hts. and the Northwest Suburban Area!
CL 9-4100

car

garage

plus

extra lot.

00

NOW CELEBRATING OUR 12th ANNIVERSARY

2

hobby

shop.

Built-in

oven / range, dishwasher. Wall.to to all carpeting in
living room, dining room, halls, stairs, kitchen and
2 bedrooms. Drapes. Built-in bar-b-gu off patio. Wet
bar in rec room. Zoning obtained for subdividing
o

al

$41,500

Rf
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Even if your house is brand
new, if you neglect your gutters, you can't expect them to
last much more than eight or

10 years if they are of

galvanized metal; about 20

years if they are copper or

GET RID of all loose

debris; leaves, dirt, seeds.

Scrape out caked mud. Flush
out with a garden hose. Use

a plumber's snake if the
downspout is clogged. Often

running a stream of water
through will clear it.

Once they are cleaned, in-

George 33.usse

1201 No. Elmhurst Rd.
Cor. of Hintz & Elmhurst Rds.
Prospect Heights

REALTORS

537.0660

is to put a bit of burlap or

A MORE durable patch
and one that is suitable for

A big help in keeping gutters free of leaves and other
debris isa the gutter guard.

This is generally a length of
wire mesh that clamps over
the gutter's edge. Remember
though that this is no cure-all.
These, too, must be swept off
now and then.

VERY important is a

generally soaking the

downspout, clogging it and

follow the instructions,
fiberglass in

resin and then

will keep leaves, twigs and dirt

from flowing down the
the sewer lines as well.

applying it to the gutter.

It is especially important to
have gutters clean and in good
repair in the fall. Winter's ice
and snow put an extra burden

all the edges.

on them. The extra weight of

Smooth it to make it match
the shape of the metal. Give
it a final coat of resin to coat
Gutters are less likely to fill

sand. The inside of the gutter
should then be coated with an

is sufficient to cause the water
to flow freely.

the bare metal on the outside,
paint first with a good primer,

hangers there.

strainer of some sort at the
top of the downspout. This

with debris and hence

asphalt paint, such as roof
coating. If you are down to

raise the gutter at that point.
This will mean renailing the

larger holes can be made from
fiber -glass cloth and resin, the
sort of patching material sold
for patching auto bodies. Just

less

such

POUR water in the gutter
and watch how it flows. If it
remains in one spot anywhere

then with house paint to along the gutter's length, then

S LL YOUR H ME

Caulking Lik Fixing
A Hole in 0 r all
Anyone finding a broken

window pane or a hole in the
-wall would repair it quickly
enough.

joints and cracks in your

home right now that equal the
area of a missing pane of glass
or a hole in the siding.
The joints around door and

window frames alone might
equal an opening even larger
than the ones mentioned.

THE BEST and easiest way
to seal those joints is with

caulking compound. Use a
good quality compound, one
that will not run because it is
too liquidy and yet is pliable
enough to fill joints no matter
how irregular.
TERRIFIC NEIGHBORHOOD
FIREPLACE

LOTS OF LAND
in living room, LOW TAXES, 3 bedrooms,

ceramic bath, carpeting, drapes, washer, dryer included,

full baths, all quality carpeting included plus all the

FOUR BEDROOMS

TWO FULL BATHS, bit -ins, carpeting, all oak floors In-

cluded, LAKE adjoins property, lovely corner lot, immediate possession,

other extras,

$24,750

;23,500

$27,900

'Caulking is a putty -like
material. When dry it has a
plastic consistency.

This is

why it can expand and contract without cracking.
Properly applied it will pre-

vent moisture from creeping

in, block drafts and hold
down fuel bills.

The easiest way to apply

caulking compound is with a
caulking gun. The gun has a

barrel that is loaded with

caulking. Pressure on the trig-

ger pushes the caulking out
through a tip or nozzle that
allows it to flow in a bead of
the proper size and shape.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

FOUR BEDROOMS

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED upper level, 1/2 full
baths, FAMILY ROOM is large, complete bit -In kitchen,
all carpeting, draperies included WALK TO SCHOOLS,

FIREPLACE in FAMILY ROOM, Centrally Air conditioned,

3 twin bedrooms, 2 full baths, complete bit -In kitchen,
drapes, carpeting, natural wood work Included, SHOP-

at least twice a year,

a build-up could tear

them right off the house.

You may have enough open

It's true in today's home market that almost any home can be sold. But Kemmerly makes sure that
you will be getting the most out of your home investment. Also, Kemmerly service is fast! (Some
homes sold within hours after listing).

FAMILY ROOM is huge, 3 good sized bedrooms, 2

Gutters should be cleaned out

likely to corrode if the pitch

(0,

E

LET KE

12 E. Busse Ave.

Next to Ilse Library
Mount Prospect
CI 9-0200

enough to seal it. One trick

spect the gutters carefully. All
signs of rust should be cleaned

up. Use a wire brush, then

Member: M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

asphalt may be

wet roof coating and then give
it another coat.

seem to be clogged.

Integrity in Real Estate ... Since 1923

small, the

conditions.

should be cleaned out at least
twice a year, in the spring and
fall, and any other time they

Estate Says Sell-Now Priced at $47,900

ed carefully. Break away all
the rotted material. If quite

aluminum foil down in the

Gutters and downspouts

MT. PROSPECT COUNTRY CLUB

match the rest of the surface.
Tiny holes should be clean-

aluminum.

And this is under normal

Call one of our friendly and well qualified sales people to see this custom built ranch.
located in the heart of one of Mt. Prospect's most beautiful neighborhoods. Approx.
2100 square feet of living room with dining L. Lots of cabinets in a wonderful kitchen.
Family room on first floor plus a recreation room paneled in pocky cypress in basement.

uts
intenance

tters an DoWfiliS
Need Peri lie

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 good sized bedrooms, 2
full baths, bit -Ins, carpeting, FAMILY ROOM included,

While you can buy bulk

cualking to load in a caulking

gun, even this slight chore has
been made easier. Caulking is

preesure will assure a neat job

rel and nozzle all loaded with
caulking and ready to go.

CAULK AROUND doors
and window frames, abovetht

With a cartridge you can use

window where the siding

a simpler and cheaper gun.

meets the window drip caps,

available in cartridges. The
cartridge provides its own bar-

Instead of a full barrel the gun

George Folz of Arlington
Plaines, Larry Johnson of

Test

Your .M!

between window sill and

no
Though many men d

just provides a frame to hold siding, at corners formed by
the cartridge, plus a trigger. siding, between siding, and

credit their wives with m

and plunger mechanism.

the woman of the fam

WHEN THE cartridge is
empty just throw it away.
There is no cleaning up to do.

For smaller jobs you can

vertical corner boatdi,

mechanical ability, it's usu

between dormers and roof
shingles. Any sort of inside

who's

corner needs it. Look for
cracks and openings at the top

of the foundation.

If old caulking is pram

also obtain caulking in tubes

which you squeeze like
toothpaste.

and in bad condition, scrape
it out before applying them,

Caulking is generally
available in white or grey.

Clean up particles with a wire

There also is a black caulking
for sealing cracks on or
around roofs.

a thorough job, wash the area

Caulking can be done almost any time, except when
the temperature drops below
40 degrees. Though you can

caulk either before or after
painting, it is preferable to do
so before painting. This way
you can paint over it and the
caulking won't show.

Do not, however, attempt
to paint over black caulking.
This contains asphalt and it

brush and if you want to do

with turpentine.

Cleaning
Put rubbing alcohol to

work to bring a new
brightness into your house. A

small amount applied on a
soft cloth will bring a Quick
shine to chrome fixtures, mirrors or enameled surfaces.

Soiled candles can also h
cleaned with rubbing alcohd

simply by rubbing than

will bleed throught the paint.

gently. A more vigorous *

Keep a steady pressure on
the trigger. At the same time,
move the gun along at a slow

the whiteness back to theta.

and even pace. The, even

plication of alcohol will bard

ber soles of children's
sneakers.

in charge of the

thest mechanical device
family owns --their home

"And she does a sum

ingly good job taking care

it," says Lowell Si
vice president

marketing

the Haffman Rosner Co
leading Chicago area ho
builder

"Contrary to popular m
women learn quickly how

take care of the vary

mechanical components t
make up a modern home, p
vided that they're given Cl
instructions at the start"

To make sure that wo
as well

as men underst

how to take care of the ho
properly and obtain the m
efficient operation, Hoff
Rosner gives a service man'
to all families when they m

into their new homes in
communities of High P

and Churchill in

t

northwest 'suburbs, and
coin Hill and Foxcroft in
western suburbs

In addition, a servt

choice Greenbrier location,

representative personally vi
the home and shows the fa
ly where the mechanical c

;39,500

$37,500

operate withing a newly -fa
Posed above are represent

without gaps and without
ing up of the caulking,

PING JUST TWO BLOCKS,

;33,500

Five eseablislied real
Palatine, Geo. Folz of A
Realty of Rolling Meado

ponents are located, 'w
break-in practices are nee

and what periodic ma
tenance is required to keep
systems in tip-top shape

"We want the homeo
to enjoy his new home fr
the start, and the best way

4

10

rat''

f'09,

Palanois Park, Palatine, 2 full baths, carpeting,
hardwood floors, phone lacks included,
;49,900

SCARSDALE ESTATES

INVERNESS

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

ALL BRICK to the eaves, FOUR TWIN BEDROOMS,
spacious FAMILY ROOM, located in the heart of

HIGH KNOLL overlooking choice property,

2

twin

bedrooms, complete bit -in kitchen, THREE FIREPLACES,
one in basement, all bit -in kitchen, disposal, combination washer, dryer included,
$49,000

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, dramatic FIREPLACE In
spacious living room, 3 triple bedrooms, 2 ceramic
baths, FAMILY ROOM, located on one of the finer
properties in prestige area,
;45,000
Eh

See our Display of Homes
at the Holiday Inn in Rolling Meadows

PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE...

74eAgige otiviicg1

A handsome El room California ranch nestled amid sky reaching oaks and maples with a
beautifully landscaped lawn stretching out in front Its stone and cedar construction is top
pad with cedar shake shingles, blending well with its unique setting

Mrs. Martha G. Neil
joined the firm of Peters a
Evans,

Realtors, as a sa

representative. A form

junior high school leach

v.
rt

Mrs. Neil lives with her fa
ly in Des Plaines.

t1

hAzitirtiL
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

LAKE PARK ESTATES, private lake is around the corner, 21/2 full
baths, 3 twin bedrooms, sub -basement, SEPARATE DINING
ROOM, 21/2 car garage, FAMILY ROOM with natural FIREPLACE

REALTORS

located just off fully bltjn kitchen,
$47,900

OPEN 9 to 9

COME INSIDE
And see this huge Wisconsin rock ledge fireplace in the family room See also the 3 bedrooms,

the rec room and Florida room And note the central air conditioning, 21/2 baths, 21/2- ar
garage, laundry room off the kitchen All this and much more for only

$64,900

A

Member Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

I-

What's Be
PROVEN SALES 0
THINKING OF SELLI
home worth
to yo

One of our experts c
Market 'Analysis" (the
under no obligation
Coll Now

One

SELL YOUR P

KOLE REAL'

In Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

6 E. Northwest Hwy.

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

253-2460

894-1800

0

Serving the N
Open Daily 9.9,
Rolling Meadows

392-9060 Des Flai
'

427-55,

THE 'DAY
Friday. September 13, 1968

49 Real Estate Parcels S
County Recorder. Wiley R.
Olson

listed

49 real

estate

transfers in his weekly tabula-

Robert L. Biddle, $17.50;
Bldrs.

to Santo Lunetta, $29; 612 N.

Erickson to Paul J. Chiapparone, $38; 1532 N. Patton.
David M. Williams to Francis

$25.50; 1102 Ironwood,

Braeside, Edward R. Ur-

Carpenter to Herbert Julian,
$35; 221 N. Maple, Howard

Prospect Manor, Robert F.

Doyle to John J. Kelly,

meets the window drip caps,

between window sill and
siding, at corners formed by
siding, between

siding,

and

vertical corner boards,

between dormers and roof
shingles Any sort of inside

corner needs it. Look for
cracks and openings at the top

of the foundation.

If old caulking

is present

and in bad condition, scrape
it out before applying the new.
Clean up particles with a wire

brush and if you want to do
a thorough job, wash the area
with turpentine.

Cleaning
Put rubbing alcohol to

work to bring a new

brightness into your house. A

small amount applied on a
soft cloth will bring a quick
shine to chrome fixtures, mirrors or enameled surfaces.

Though many men don't
credit their wives with -much
mechanical ability, it's usually

the woman of the family
who's

in charge of the cos-

tliest

mechanical device the

family owns --their home.

"And she does a surprisingly good job taking care of

it," says Lowell Siff,

vice president of
the Hoffman Rosner Corp.,
leading Chicago area home
marketing

do this is to show him the few
simple steps required to main-

message to them."
As an example of what sub-

dampness if often caused by

jects the service manuel goes
into, Siff has prepared a short
quiz to test the reader's "home

I.Q.". Mark the following

4====HIC=1=HICHFC:=74t011011=011=1=114=0

sera-v.1,os

William T. Callahan to Willis
J. Handel, Jr., $38.50.

Transfers in Prospect

Campbell, Paul J. Kuppus to
Charles A. Padgitt, $45.50;
2315 Michael Manor, Sexton

At THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY OF ARLINGTON HEIGHTS we
have such a belief in the word SERVICE and our town - we even wrote
a book telling our story. Maybe it will help you to make your decision
to come and reside with us. Write, call or stop in today for your free copy.

Heights were: 419 Indigo Dr.,

Donald P. Foss to Frederick

Knight, $38; 1313 Camp

McDonald Rd., Hollis

Bldrs. Co., Inc. to Julio D.
Silletti, $40; 1802 Rolling
to James L. Pionke, $21.50;

to Michael J.
N.
$9;
805
Maple, Jackie D. Clark to

901 E. Jules, James W. Wendt

George R. Williams, $23; 108

to Charles A. Garlinghouse,

S. School, Donald W. Lonn

$46; 630 S. Salem, A. Eugene

to Richard E. Muller, $32.50;
1725 Maplewood Dr., Hollis

Homes,

Inc.

THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Epifanion,

******* of ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

900 EAST KENSINGTON ROAD ARLINGTON MARKET SHOPPING CENTER 255.7900

=4/041041011041=0==.11=4104/04==

5. True. Basement

resulting from
warm air coming in contact
condensation

with the cooler air of the basement.

6. False. Certain con-

"Contrary to popular myth,
women learn quickly how to

statement True or False. Then
look at the answers below and
give yourself 10 points for
each correct answer.

take care of the various

1. The higher you set your

mechanical components that
make up a modern home, provided that they're given clear

thermostat, the quicker the
house will warm up.

not affect the strength of the

2. Repairing appliances

instructions at the start".

yourself is a good way to save

True. Even in a new
home, addition of a major

To make sure that women
as men understand
as well
how to take care of the home
properly and obtain the most

money.

builder.

operation, Hoffman

3.

trols should be set for at least
150 degrees.

gently A more vigorous application of alcohol will bring

into their new homes in the
communities of High Point

the basement doesn't

necessarily mean a leak

northwest suburbs, and Lincoln Hill and Foxcroft in the

foundation.

western suburbs.

foundation call for immediate

and Churchill in the around windows, doors or
In addition, a service

6.

Cracks

in

a

concrete

attention.

representative personally visits
the home and shows the family where the mechanical com-

7. If you're considering the
addition of an automatic appliance, such as a freezer or

ponents arc located, what

dryer, an electrician should be
consulted.

break-in practices arc needed,

and what periodic maintenance is required to keep all
systems in tip-top shape.

"We want the homeowner
to enjoy his new home from
the start, and the best way to

8. As a general rule, wood
siding needs to be painted only every four to six years.

9. Rubbing with steel wool
is an excellent way to remove
stubborn stains from vinyl.
10. It's wise to maintain
high temperatures to combat
the dampness caused by condensation.
Here are the answers:
1.

an expert. Many home fires
each year are traced to "han-

oaks and maples with a
cedar construction is top

dyman" repairs of electrical
Mrs. Martha G. Neil has
joined the firm of Peters and
Evans,

Realtors, as a

sales

representative. A former
junior high

school

teacher,

Mrs. Neil lives with her family In Des Plaines.

grade settlement or severe

Four

cracks. Such checking

Convenient

frost may cause surface

does

Locations

foundation.
7.

cause an overload and require
an additional circuit.
8. True. Even unpainted
wood weathers very gradually.
Ovcrpainting builds up an un-

equipment.
3. False. Water temperature
should normally be set at 125

degrees. If an automatic

washing machine is used, tem-

perature may be set at 145.

crack and peel.
9.

False.

Steel

wool can

mar the tile. Use a little scouring powder on a folded cloth.

10. False. Condensation,
which is at its maximum in
new homes, because of the
moisture necessarily used in

building materials,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Priced below cost! Only 7 months young! 4 bedrooms, 2I/2 ceramic baths, family room, fireplace, ultra -smart
living room, built-in appliances and decorated in excellent taste. See today for the full particulars.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

$46,500

Over 1/2 acre of country charm and quiet living. Call today
and see the interior of this lovely home with 4 bedrooms,
31/2 cerainic baths, family room, fireplace, modern built-

is best

reduced by proper ventilation.
Extremely high temperatures

in kitchen plus central air conditioning, and a huge 2t/a
car attached garage. Immediate possession to qualified

cause uneven drying which
will exaggerate the effects of

buyer.

$48,900

normal shrinking.

' If you scored between 80
100, consider yourself
an expert on home care.

and

Sixty or 70 means that you

should probably read a few
"how to;" manuals, lower

score indicates that some
study is definitely in order.

2 -Phase Bath
When you take your bath.
make sure you have all your
bath equipment ready: towel,
robe, bath brush or sponge

NILES - Walk To Schools Location
Is the tithing price of tins easy to own home. Interior with
rooms. 3 bedrooms. ceramic both, 18 ft. living room, a
full b-itemeor -1:Id a 2 c,,, guroge. A well -cared -for home
on WI 11'
,-..,-tit area of Loaut.fol hornet.

L171-71.!

PALATINE
believing! An excellent investment property!
Call us today for the particulars. Extra' large deep site,
zoned for apartment or potential business. Home has 4
bedrooms, II/a baths, full basement, and in A -I condition.
Seeing

$29,900

is

$25,900

mitt and pumice. Your

"""a°16M1

PARK RIDGE

1

Quality first in this custom-built home located in one of the
finest areas of all Chicagolond. Call us today and see the
charming interior, decorated in exquisite taste and in
beautiful condition. 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 11/2 ceramic
baths, living room with a stone fireplace, central vacuum
system & a 29 ft. recreation room.

$58,500

favorite saop, scented bath oil

or baby oil and baby powder
are ideal to pamper anyone's
skin.

After you have filled your

The lower setting is

tub with warm water and added two capfuls of oil, make

children, who might be ac -

your bath a two-phase ritual.
First scrub yourself with

preferable, especially if small

Radio
Dispatched
Sales Service

necessary and troublesome
thickness of paint that may

False. A higher setting

doesn't make the furnace heat
faster, and constant changing
of the controls can waste fuel
dollars.
2. False. Not unless you're

E...

ditions, such as unequal sub -

automatic appliande

Hot water heater con-

4. The more you scour your
sink the better it will look.
5. Excessive dampness in

sneakers

Grove were: 920 Plum Grove

Circle, Levitt & Sons, Inc. to
Gerald K. Mason, $32; 904
Country Ln., Levitt & Sons,

to, $25; 856 Country Lane, & Loan Assn. to Roy A
Levitt & Sons, Inc. to Bil- Schuetz, $15.50; 8272 W. Dunly J. Biagioli, $34; 930 Plum dee Rd., Dale A. Williams to
Grove Circle, Levitt & Sons, Amclio D. Fragassi,,$36; 681
Inc. to Richard C. O'Hara, S. Wayne, Pl., Mae C. Schroed$31; 250 Belaire. Levitt & er to Garry J.F. Prange,$.18 50

cidentally scalded, are a part
of the household.
4. False. Most cleaners contain abrasives. If used excessively they may scratch the
surface.

Rosner gives a service manual
to all families when they move

ber soles of children's

TRANSFERS IN Buffalo

Gorzen, $26.50; 1811 Forest,

2518 Chestnut, Berkeley
Square Co., to David G.
Brewick, $31.50; 1406 E.

Gravelle to William S.

tain the structure," Siff said.
"Since the ladies are around
the home more than the men
are, we devote most of our

efficient

the whiteness back to the rub-

294 Maureen, Sterling Saving

$32.50;

,

Know Your Home?

Soiled candles can also be
cleaned with rubbing alcohol

simply by rubbing them

Sons, Inc. to TM:Tinos A. Cal -

Bosnak,

Sons, Inc. to Larry M.

Karl Kuetzing, $20.

E. Gibson to Joseph G.

Lane, Sextons Bldrs. Co., Inc.

window where the siding

Inc. to Steven J. Miller, $29;
921 Country Ln., Levitt Sc,

ford Lane, Robert D.

Lane to Jerry E. Korqn, $35;

CAULK AROUND doors

104

Larch, Donald H. Glowen to

Amiano, $19; 208 N. Strat-

714 Gettysburg, Arden R.

David P. Bates to Jerry L
Stewart, $8; 340 Bernard,

to

Douglas A. Green, $24; 886
Plum. Grove Circle, Levitt &
Anderson, Sr., $26.50; 265
,Belarie Dr., Levitt & Sons,

Frank Morgan to Anthony J.

quhart to Oran S. Levy, $33;

and window frames, above the

Manfred C.

Fairview, John R. Hollowed

A. Foist, $8.50; 415 W.

ow Well Do You

to

Chestnut, William T. Walling
to Noel F. Hauler, $28; 2122

N. Elizabeth, LeRoy R.

without gaps and without pHing up of the caulking.

Inc.

Behnke, $45.50; 608 N.

Levitt & Sons, Inc.

Sons, Inc. to Stephen L. Heilprin, $30; 915 Sussex Court,

Lean D. Hall to Raymond S
Davis, $7; 1100 Harvard Ln
Robert S. Lettis to George
Chui-Tun-Young, $40; 1105
Cambridge, Elvis E. Jones to
Patrick I. McGovern, $36 50,

Peter

1704 Forest, Dura-Bilt Home

Transfers in Arlington

to William M. Klotz,
$30.50; 902 Plum Grove Cir-

Menzlaff, $8; 106 Brook,

D. Quigley, $19; 310 N.
Owen, Charles Popke to

Heights were: 614 S.

preesure will assure a neat job

cle,

Prospect were: 206 N. Yates,
William' J. Lorenzi to Robert

stamps on the document, with
$1 in stamps for each $1,000
market valuation.

Test Yourself:

Harold J. Gross to Franser
Huffman, $35; 208 N. Lee,
Aldridge Const. Co., Inc. to
Dennis J. Murphy, $39; 303
Viola, Richard A. Potter to
Paul G. Stemm, $36; 504 N.
Elmhurst, Elmer N. Lind to

Mount Prospect, Prospect

amount of state revenue

operate withing a newly -formed organization: Homes N x NW, a co-operative referral service.
Posed above are representatives of the firms. From left, they are Sandy Falkanger of Palatine,
George Folz of Arlington Heights, Chet Vandy of Rolling Meadows, John Lazowski of Des
Plaines, Larry Johnson of Mount Prospect and John Miller of Des Plaines.

Inc.

TRANSFERS in Mount

Heights and Buffalo Grove.
Price is indicated by the

Five established real estate offices in the northwest suburbs, Falkanger Real Estate of
Palatine, Geo. Folz of Arlington Heights, Miller Realtors of Des Plaines, Rolling Meadows
Realty of Rolling Meadows, Wiggins Real Estate of Mount Prospect, began this week to

Homes, Inc. to Richard

J. Dowd, $32.

tion for Wheeling Township,
including Arlington Heights,

in Area

1

Conklin, $25; 331 S. Forrest,
Thomas F. Fussell to James

Page 15

the bath brush to help
activitate blood circulation,

then use the pumice stone to
remove dead skin cells from
rough spots of feet, knees and
elbows.

REAL ESTATE LTD.

m See also the 3 bedrooms,
tioning, 21/2 baths 21/2--ar
ly

Whats
ornelioding.service

Behind the SIGN?

For the second phase, lie
quietly in the water and think
pleasant thoughts while the oil
smooths all your skin to baby
' After you emerge from the
tub and dry with a fluffy terry

PROVEN SALES OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

towel, shower yourself with

would envy you the lasting

Call Now ... One of our convenient locations.

powder. Even Cleopatra
comfort of your bath.

Latex Enamel

SELL YOUR PROPERTY THRU US

ting Service

I.

S.
PALATINE

IP North Northwest Hwy.

NEW LATEX ENAMEL
Something else new is latex

A

iNcoFIP,,c:FArEo

I

I

I"

enamel paint which has the
same advantage of easy ap-

plication as the latex flat
paint. The enamel, however,
not as
enamel.
is

shiny

as

regular

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

DES PLAINES

Commuting? This attractive home will be just perfect

Easy to own - easy on the budget! If you are tired of apartment living, let us show you this attractive home nestled on this beautiful deep site with 5 spacious well -designed rooms, a family room, a separate dining room, a

for you) Located in one of our finest neighborhoods, in
top condition, and loaded with charm and easy -to -care for features. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, family room, patio,
carpeting, and a full basement. More information for the
.asking.

softness.

THINKING OF SELLING ... How much is your
home worth ... to you? ... or the potential buyer?
One of our experts can give you a "Competitive
Market Analysis" (the selling price of your home),
under no obligation.

WE CAN SERVE YOU
FROM ALL DIRECTIONS
A\

-

$32,300

15 ft. living room, and a full basement.

'$24,500

THE DAY
Page 16

Friday. September 13, 196o

&MEM

Money Talks

BUSSE, REARMS

PUT A SUCCESSFUL SALES FORCE TO WORK FOR YOU.
The Annen & BUsse team of professional real estate people -- now 27
strong -- Icnows how to work together to provide you with the quick,
efficient service today's home market demands.

Haw You nit -anemic
COMM ry90 Econom

,adt .c4igted

Center entry Colonial! 4 bedrooms, 21/2 ceramic baths and
family room with fireplace. 14' ceramic kitchen with built-ins,
2 car att. garage, automatic humidifier ond many more extras.

Do you realize, Mr. and
Mrs. Average American, how
your spending and saving
habits affect the nation's econ-

9 room custom ranch on 116' frontage

near schools and shops. 4 large

Choice location.
$46,500

bedrooms, 20' paneled family room, 25'
hobby -game room (or extra living area)
2

ceramic

baths, kitchen

omy?

You can begin to appreciate your impact when you digest these facts:

ceramic

has

walls, quality cabinets, built-in ap-

pliances, storage, laundry area, 2 car att.
garage.

A

- The average person in

$42,800

Colonial home, 3 baths, family room, den 2 fireplaces.

__

Centrally air conditioned 4 bedroom split level near schools
and shops. 19' kitchen with built-ins, 21/2 tile baths, 21' fora 'y
room, privacy fenced patio, 2 car att. garage, large lot.

this country spends between

Paradise for Horses & Horse Lovers! 30 acres of rolling hillside
in lovely Barrington Hills. Perfect horse farm with fenced
pasture, riding area, huge bar & tack room. 5 bedroom

94 and 95 per cent of his
disposable after-tax income
for various goods and services.

3

car garage with apartment above.
Open to offers!

Attractive centrally air conditioned 2
bedroom townhouse has family room,
kitchen with appliances, full basement,
parking
11/2 tile baths and convenient

- This consumer spending accounts for two-thirds of

the nation's total outlay for
goods and services. The Other
third is expended by business
and government.

area.

Only $19,900

$45,900

-A small change (such

-11

as from the average 5.5 per
cent savings rate to the 7.1
area. 5 bedrooms, 21/2 tile baths, all
kitchen built-ins, 22' family room, 18'

patio, 21/2 car att. garage. Near lovely
park, schools and shops.

built-ins.

Member
M.A.P. Multiple

CALL OR CONTACT ANY OF OUR 3 OFFICES

Home swimming pools can
be a hazard as well as a blessing in the summertime, as
everyone knows.

But some people don't

EIZ GER VE
570 E. Higgins Road

realize

439-47 0

...

that when they shut

down their pool for the

winter. some of the hazards
remain.

"Owners of home swim

pools should take special

II ETON HTS.
28 E. Northwest Hwy

...

precautions at the end of the

253®I

swim season," says Hans

0

rut

lilte:ati,:tlretalr:inhoda'ihi'llelji

and su

likely

dent, lie is willing to sinr,

work, putting heavy &nunt.

on goods and raising.Ptin

deoinagndo
,hefrg
helpsods
otoease

th

aid

creases the supply of Slat;
both of which arc deflatiX
aryTflacs, tors.

Thus, the

wall tires.
Other industries are equal-,
by whether
ly influenced
Americans will save enough

more

the,. average
comes

inifanli

ss:

--Anierican &
spending a;;s

habits
helps to stabilize:the 'Ai*

to help finance the purchase

of their goods. The home

can economic "system. ;

Grigo, safety expert at the National Safety Council.
"An unprotected pool, even

if it is empty, can bc
dangerous to unsuspecting

"The greatest hazard is

winter. The 'pump c,)
easily be.. connectedi again
you need it to remOeresiL
water. ..

snow is allowed to collect in

--StOre chemi:eals ft
treating -the water who

thi.:

children Who wander near it.

.

created when rainwater or

an unused pool," advises

Keep' the chemiealsui

contaminated and ;intla)

original contaihers.i

ment.

Even a few inches of water particularly carejul wil
arc enough to drown a small powdered chlorinesince
child.
can cause a fire ifrit or

Here are some pointers

store chemicals arc a d
basement, a weatherptc,

that

tected against the har'shwir...,

covering the drain opening is

cleared off at regular in-

weather. Take the equipm!
inside or cover it with a h
sheet of plastic.

get the water out, you may

--i\ nadrolui Int'dd I theY' pool,bebsil
r Y°1l

--If you have a cover for
your pool, keep it in place
during the off-season. The

plan to use the lights during

/to

It's a hot idea to use a

Big beautifully styled 4 bedroom Colonial on large lot Lovely
family room, 21/2 tile baths, spacious kitchen with all built-in
appliances & custom floor Colorful stone patio, 2 car att
Immediate delivery
garage Hurry

1

2 car att garage and nicely landscaped

many delightful extras. Styled for prestige executive living.
$41,000

:

I

large rag in cold water t.
wrap it around the pipe

job.

directing the flame at then
tins.
THE TRICK is to heat

lightweight torch will produce

fitting enough so

In most case's, used
carefully, the propane

a neater job, more

it expa '

AS YOU make the rounds

and at the same time keep
pipe from expanding. Ona
has been heated enough, p
to
wrench
your
loosen
again
to

"tighten up the ship" before

stubborn joint.
Tell your dealer how p.

workmanlike, and cut down
working time tremendously.

$36,900

last five years.
"Homeowners must ti,,'
the responsihiliiy for nut?
their pools safer so that c
trenddoes not continue,"L
Grigo.

lowtorch Helps
ith Many Jobs

blowtorch for many 'a home
Centrally air conditioned 4 bedroom split level in convenient
location 2 baths up,
down, 26' family room, large utility,
room, sunken living room built in kitchen appliances Patio,

7rd
Council statisticians rep

uponowlarbyecchoinldlinregit, 4

that drownings in bottle siiL

--Disconnect electrical

Beautifully located 4 bedroom tri-level near schools and shops
Paneled air conditioned family room, 2'/a ceramic baths, oak

that the gate. is locked for

winter. This shduldi help
prevent any possibility oft

ming pools have tritdia1-1

equipment such as pumps and
lights --unless, of course, you

- -

if

protection against accidents,
to do the job alone.

SPACE YOU CAN ENJOY

fences

cover will provide some

but it should not be expected

LIFE OF LEISURE

--Wooften and m,Ael equ.

during the winter, make sure

collected in the pool.

CENTRALLY LOCATED IN PALATINE

shed. or the garage.
i

ment ` such as ladders al
diving boards should be y

has

115

of the house this fall to
,_fitAlpFtli-TitrileN,

HARDLY LIVED IN

Transferred owner spent only 3 months in this stunning new
3 bedroom classic split level. Delightfully different family room
with fireplace, 21/2 ceramic baths, big cabinet kitchen with
built in custom appliances, new carpeting, 23' patio, 2 car
att. garage and rich brick exterior. Close to schools, shops

.7

r

I

l

,

'

I

1

gadget to speed up such
chores as reglazing Windows,
laying asphalt tile, and replacing a section of interior pipe.

ist....pt

,

When reglazing, you can

year old,

8 room brick & aluminum sided split:

3 bedrooms, 20' family room, built-in kitchen appliances,
outside entry to laundry room, 2 ceramic baths, all in better
than new condition ... hurry!

remove old putty with a penci-

MAINTENANCE FREE COLONIAL

SPARKLING SPLIT LEVEL

Under

winter blasts blow, you'll find
the small torch is a jet -age
ImetesteleR0

`-'1,111 11121:2
1: 4

I LLI,.

7-1"-1

-

-

Beautifully built for lasting, trouble free appearance. 4 big
bedrooms, 20' family room with fireplace, 21/2 ceramic baths,
built-in kitchen appliances, and big full basement. 21/2 car
aft, garage, loads of extras. Choice location near everything.

type propane torch set at the
lowest flame and moved slow-

ly along the nary. Follow it
with a scraper to remove the
old material.

and expressway. Immediate Possession.
$39,900

.531,900

$44,900

ALSO available is a cutting

lk

plan to use the torch and hd

suggest the exact attach
to use for each job.

Filmless Glass
There are other convene
uses for the special blues
cleaner for glass surfacall
fine for cleaning off
fingerprints and spatters fl

toasters, waffle irons

at

ovens.

Head

nyle
lip accessory to combine the
A newly -developed
heating and scraping work. mop head holds six times1!
Keep the torch moving to pre- weight in water. Dip thisin.,
vent scorching of the wood. a pail, of hot soap or deterge
Before applying ,fresh putty,
once, and it Wald
env';
coat the area with linseed oil '! just
enough to wash an

or outside primer.
in PROSPECT HEIGHTS
11/2

N. ELMHURST ROAD

call 399-1900

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
300 E. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call 392-3900

Our newest office serving
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Call

773-2800

At Devon and Arlington Heights Road

When laying asphalt tile,
first apply adhesive to one
in MOUNT PROSPECT

in PALATINE

300 W. GOLF ROAD

234 N. NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call 358.5900

call 255-3900

section at a time, and when
adhesive is dry to the touch,

kitchen floor.

New Shingles
Now .yod can shingle

Ycd,

heat the undersurface of each 'hodse or garage with stain
tile with the torch before posi- weather -resistant shingln
tioning it once it has become which have a baked -on Pi
slightly pliant. It will conform finish. These can be grate
clean with soap or deter0
to the contour of the floor.
When the threaded joints of suds, then hosed down 10
.

MULTIPLE USTING
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Jock Whisler 0 Frank lagers Norm Marley Vic Soderstrom George Stoluner Lorry Knaock Marge Yeati Harry Gorlond JerryMaas
Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel Chock Flood Doris Baehr Al tangos Jim.Worriner Gun McCord Bill Hennessy Ed Kohl
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Service

When
Warn
perso
your
the ac

into contact with an orga:
substance. Good Palaces'

from the Council on how to
make your pool safe during

to pump out water [ha(

COMBINED YEARS OF
REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

:

children cannot ge(at chi'

Grigo, a technical consultant
in the council's home depart-

need to activate it periodically

FULL TIME, PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE

In r ooper

mter

tervals. If you use a pump to

-

Realtor
States
service

he will resist spending..In

with air conditioner, automatic transmission;:
power steering, and white-

the valve on the drain
stays open, and that debris

'

We al

If ' inflationary'; forces an t

that,

prevent water Remit eollecting

I's...Pt...,

We m

money.

If

car year? A giant industry's
profits will hinge on predictions that the American con-

'--First, drain the pool. To

$42,900

call,

ditions exisvtein.gT,fahtethise.:
hmconsiders

to make it winter -proof, too.

paneled living room fireplace wall, custom ceramic kitchen
with complete built-ins, big patio, 2 car att. garage and

at.ert,

influenced
e nifoeldi

the months it's not in use, and

MODERN, CONVENIENT
REAL ESTATE OFFICES

and s: -I

anger US

255-9111

104 E. Northwest Hwy....

t-

ing patterns Or the

economicstrongly

a new car be strong enough to
produce another nine -million -

buy and

this ebb

flow in the spending
flow

Home Poo§ Cougd

$34,900

MT. PROSPECT

What

to new dress and
skirt lengths as they did to
the minis? Will the yen fOr

sumer will

.4

mortgages.

respond

first class,

Listing Service

that are available'f4.1z0

Will wives and daughters

when he does, he will go

ventory of unsold goods, a
family head with increased
financial reserves, or a government economist studying

$29,900

upon savings, chiefly
in 1:
ings and .loan associakl.

ing themselves, "What mood
will you be in tomorrow?"
Most businesses depend for
their very existence on consumer needs and desires. This
dependence makes consumer
attitudes and inclinations tremendously important.

not spent in the nation's market for goods and services.
are a businessman with an in-

built-ins and att. garage. Super carpeting, washer & dryer.

construction inclitStry,
fort,
ample,' is heavily depend

fore, why businessmen and
brokers, politicians and promoters lie awake nights ask-

1967) can mean S9 billion
This can be good or bad,
depending on whether you

Spacious 7 room ranch on largo lot, 3 bedrooms, big family
room with fireplace, glass doors to yard, 2 tile baths, kitchen

$43,900

Functionally designed brick ranch. 3 bedrooms, full basement
recreation room, workshop & laundry room, bar, 11/2 ceramic
baths, 11/2 car garage, fenced yard. Charming kitchen includes

actually saved in

per cent

Huge split level in choice Mt. Prospect

means of braking inflation,
You can understand, there-

a pipe refuse to part, soak a

clean water.

,S4

ence
nomy
construction inclUitry, for ex.
ample, is heavily dependent

upon savings, chiefly in
ings and

say-

loan associations,

5 BIG REASONS TO LET BAIRD & WARNER
SERVICE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
(HOME, LAND OR INVESTMENT PROPERTIES)

that are available fiie,horne

"A Total Real Estate. Service
provided with more than 100
years of experience by top experts
is yours from Baird & Warner."

mortgages.

What causes this ebb
flow in the spending and

anc

sat.

ing patterns of the aterag
American? Whether heth
deeply about it or not,- he
strongly

influenced by

the

economic and- politicil conditions existing, at the film
hexonsiders what to dO with
his money.
If he is uncertain,,he
likely to save. if he is.'confi
dent, he is willing to -spend.
If inflationary forces :ate at
work, putting heavy demands

on goods and raising prices,
he will resist spending.In so

doing, he helps to ease the
demand for goods Mid in
creases the supply of Money,

both of which arc deflation.
ary factors.
Thin, the more intelligent
the, average American becomes in his spCnding and

siring habits. the more he
helps to stabilize= the -Amen.
can econOmic-syitem.

We maintain 25 offices in the city
and suburban area of Chicagoland.
We also have a current group of
Realtors located through the United
States plus ... RESET. (real estate

BAIRD & WARN ER
121 S. HOUGH STREET

the winter. The 'pump can
easily be- connected: again if
you need it to remove residual

s

water,

Baird & Warner

BOO**

*in cooperation over: Barrington Multiple listing service

e
g

2

service for employee transfers).

DU 1-1855

uld Be.
Wirtter
n
s

children cannot netat them.

BROKER

all facets of Real Estate transactions.

BAIRD & WARN ER
BARRINGTON

Keep the chemiCals uncontaminated and
their

220 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

392-1855

original containers. Be

particularly careful with

I

s

g

powdered chlorine:;. since it
can cause a fire if :it coma

into contact with an organic

substance. Good places to
store chemicals arc a dry
basement. a weather-proof
shed. or the garage.

O

g

-Woodep and m

equip

fa

and

meat such as

diving boards should be pro
tected against the harSh winter
s

weather. Take the equipment
inside or cover it with a hall
sheet of plastic_
-And finally-. if yOU have a
fence around the pool. be sure

that the gate is locked for the
Winter. This shOultr help to
present any .posstlaility of the

Sales Staff are

employed on a full time basis only.
' They are productive & capable in

.

--Store chemicals for
treating the water where

t

1

When you list your home with Baird &

Warner you
personal

will

"l'es).

be assigned your

representative

PA

T NE

614.

service

to

BROKER

'in cooperation with M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

ARUNGTON

your sale from the beginning through
NW TOLLWAY

the actual closing.

MT. PROSPE

BAIRD & WARNER

GOLF ROAD

S RD.

ARK RIDGE

pool becoming a hazard to
e

unwary children.
Council statisticians report
that dross nines in twine swimming pools have tripled in the
last five years.

-Homeowners must take

21 E. PROSPECT AVENUE

259-1855

Nit PiWipECT

*in cooperation with M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

BROKER

the n.-sporisibiliiy for making

their pools safer so that this
trend does not continue.- says
Grigo.

h Helps
n y Jobs

Baird & Warner Offers

RESET

large rag in cold water and
wrap it around the pipe wink
directing the flame at the fit tine.
THE TRICK is to heat the
fitting enough so it expands.
and at the same time keep the
pipe from expanding. Once it
has been heated enough, put
work
to
w tench
youragain
to
loosen
stubborn joint.

Baird & Warner has 6 offices in the.

the

Tell your dealer how you
plan to use the torch and hell
suggest the exact attacluneut
to use for each job_

Filtsiless Glass
There are other even-ening
uses for the special blue spray

cleaner for glass surfaces. Its

fine for cleaning off pow,

fingerprints and spatters from

RESET offers guidance to out-of-towners by directing them to only
those areas -- city or suburban -- which best meet their requirements for
cost, location and transportation. Detailed information on schools, recreation facilities, shopping, etc. in over 45 communities helps the home seeker
to determine quickly where he wants to live.
When the actual search begins, Baird & Warner again gives something

special in the way of service. Tours of the communities that interest the
transferred employee are conducted by a local Baird & Warner expert. The
transferred employee will see almost,limitless examples of homes in every
price range, size and architectural design.
For the transferred employee, RESET means big savings in time, energy

and effort. For the employee's company, RESET means a happier transferred employee who is able to get down to the business of establishing

BAIRD WARNER
716 LEE STREET

Mop Head

296-1855, 827-5535

yora can shingle Your
house or swage with stain and

weather -resistant shingles
'which have a baked-orr pisseic

finish These can be scrubbed

clean with soap or dtletrut
sway. then hosed din pith
clean water.

BAIRD & WARNER
133 VINE AVENUE

823-1855

Rok Rug&

'in cooperation with Park Ridge Multiple Listing Service

BROKER

Jiimself more quickly in his new position.

ovens_

Nett- ,Shingles

PARK RIDGE
DES PLAINES
MT. PROSPECT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
BARRINGTON
CRYSTAL LAKE

Finding a home in Chicagoland can be a lengthy, tiresome and expensive
job ... especially for the out-of-towner transferred here by his company. But
it doesn't have to be -- with RESET -- Baird & Warner's Real Estate Service for Employee Transfers.

toasters. waffle irons and

A newly -developed nylon
mop head holds sisr times its
weight in water. Dip this into
pail of hot soap or detergent
just Once.. and it soaks uP
enough to wash an entire
kitchint floor.

Northwest Suburban Area. Specifically, our offices are located in:

DaPista

Member of the Northwest Suburban Multiple Listing Service

BROKER

When it's time to Sell ...
List your property with Baird & Warner ... coun0c4s thousands of
people have ... since 1855. Last year's sales volunin was One Hundred
Million Dollars. Why? Because of referrals and consistent advertising.
When you list with us, 178 professionals are working for you in 25
branch offices covering Metropolitan Chicago.

A Baird & Warner Office is just a few minutes away from you right now!

BAI D WARNER
A TRADITION IN REAL ESTATE SINCE 1855

Welcome to our new,exclusive

1/th% Mortgage Interest Rate
We've broken with the traditional 1/4% incre nts
for variations in home loan interest rates. 0 new
1/10% progresgive rate structure will provide a new
flexibility to assure home buyers of the most equitable
rate at all times: And it can provide considerable savings over the term of a mortgage depending upon the

original down payment. It's just another example of

Bell Savings' constant effort to make home ownership
easier and more enjoyable. Bell is known for making

the best possible commitment on the best possible
terms. With careful attention to the details that can
reduce the immediate cash outlay for home buyers.
And offering such items as pre -payment privileges and
open end provisions tailored to your needs.

Come in orcall the"problem solvers"today.

BELL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Real Estate Loan Department
Open 8:45 to 5:00 Monday through Friday
Telephone Financial 6-1000

Corners of Monroe and Clark,

Chicago, Illinois 60603

The Barret
homes, at 8
Three imam

room, (hrun
VALUE. Fu

hm

ISN'T IT TIME YOU HEADED

Poway.

.43

FOR THE WARMTH OF A BETTER HOME?

by

If so, see one of these professionals.

(11,.

/711k

The warm and wonderful family times you spend in the comfort and convenience of a better home are remembered all through life ... Back yard barbeques in summer ... The first flowers of spring ... Get togethers'
.after the "big" game ... Decorating for the holidays ... And, the special feeling of acconzplishment that
comes with knowing your family has the happiness, security and prestige they deserve. These qualified men
service that special feeling by helping you buy the home you want to own.

(REALTORS
51g.1:7;:,

"Vag"

Arlington

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE THROUGH A REALTOR OR ONE OF HIS QUALIFIED REPRESENTATIVES.

Annen & Bu
Realtors
REALTOR

BAIRD & WARNER, INC.

28 E NW Hwy A H
104 E NW Hwy MI Pros
570E Higgins, Elk Gr

Robert G. Walters is the Assistant Vice President of the growing Baird & VV9mer business. Presently, Mr. Walters is the district sales manager for the Arlington,
Heights and Mount Prospect offices. In the past, Mr. Walters has been president
of the MAP Multiple Listing Service and president of the Arlington Heights Chamber :
of Commerce.
Besides his other business affiliations, Mr. Walters is director and treasurer of
the Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors.
He and his wife Barbara are the proud parents of three lovely children.

Arlene Hoban

Roger Evans

Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Realtor
Peters & Evans Real Estate

Don Geary

Walter H. Beigel

Representative
Baird & Warner

Representative
George L. Busse

AIR D &WAR

David Hanner
Realtor
Hornefinders of Art. His.

419

Sinee,1855

A Thattott ut Nat

220 E. Northwest
392-1855
Member MAP Multiple

Barton Stull, R

if
-

Jig;

Mildred Krispr

Larry Gannon

Maxine Graves

Lou Morel

Muriel Maitland

Representative

Kemmerly Real Estate'

Representative
Kemmerly Beal Istate

FBK Real Estate

Representative
Falkanger Real Estate

Representative
Baird & Warner

Ropruentatii

750 W NW Hwy

Bruns

3

ea

s

Open 9 to 9 dail
Sun , noon to 6

rea

I,

est

Joan Mullins

Bee Hansen

Rick Schoell

Realtor
Mullins Real Estate

Representative

Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Gallery of Homes Northwest

Mary Lou Pelland

Martha Koerner

George Folz

Lewis C. Manke

Marge Nelson

Representative

Realtor
Koerner & Poore

Realtor

Representative
Wm. K. Kunkel & Co.

--14prrowitative
Robed L. Nelson, Realtor

Gallery of Homes Northwest

Fels Real Estate

Member of M A
Multiple Listing Se
1714E NW Hwy
255-6320

COME OVER
REALTY

I

1451 E Polotrne Roo
Arlington Heights, 111m

Phone 394-1100

F -B -K Inc.
deic

Larry Dieter

Don Bondy

Representative
Mullins Real Estate

Representative
Baird & Warner

Jack Krisor
Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Joseph Bicek
":

Representative
Bolger Real Estate

Evelyn Disbrow

Robert W. Stark

Jack 0. McCabe

Representative
Sontag Realty

Realtor
Starck Real Estate

Realtor
McCabe Real Estate

-r+.*ems..,

Dorothy McCabe
Representative
McCabe Real Estate

...-

18art Stull
Realtor
Stull Real Estate

Realtors

`-70.

123 5 A H Rd

CL

1

Kemmerly
Real Estate
Alsmoolinlisrs-sos

Joe Fredian

Arlyne Morrow

Carl M. Behrens

Representative
Mullins Real Estate

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Realtor
Carl M. Behrens & Assoc.

Nancy Shannon
.Representative
Annan& Busse Real Estate

Norman S. Falkanger

Harlan Jones

Hugh Watson

Realtor
Falkanger Real Estate

Representative
Baird & Warner

Representative

Representative

FBK Real Estate

FBK Real Estate

Ralph Potts

Jack Kemmerly
Realtor

6

E NW Hwy

253

Krause & Keh
I E Campbell

Realtors

ii

First urn cessions Ma e Difference
Selling your house?

Still, there are some simple

You know it's good value

ways to increase its appeal
and speed up the process of

for the price you're asking.

changing the "For Sale" sign
out front to "Sold."
Set the scene for selling by

providing a clean, Inviting
first impression.

Outside, present a well mowed lawn, a neat hedge,
weeded dirveway (if gravel or

dirt), tidily groomed
shrubbery
walks.

for making
est possible
ils that can
ome buyers.
rivileges and

swept

side-

patio that seems com-

%,,141M CO 1WaY
Inviting you to see an outstanding new home buy for
1968 ...at Benwick in Schaumburg, quality -built
by my friends at Lancer Corporation.

e ownership

and

wal
fortablelike to you may appear

a riot scene to a visitor

Arrange patio furniture in
cosy but uncluttered patterns
Clotheslines may be part of
your everyday landscape, but

III E. .1.-,;ALTY

sagging festoons of un-

t"t.
,/

mentionables do not help

upgrade the house's value

There's no trickery in letting your radio produce soft
music if you usually have it

MIND

S

on anyway, nor in adding color to, your interior rooms with
flowers in vases such as you
regularly display.

If visiting day

is

hot, ar-

range the drapes and windows
for coolness.
a

On cold days, if you have
fireplace, get it going for

maximum sales -appeal

On merely chilly days, you
may want to have the heat on
to make the prospective buyer
realize you do have a furnace

that works in all season,

unobtrusively.
Closets provide a problem,

Barrett-One of Schaumburg's most popular moderately -priced

The

Northwest

homes, at $29,000 offers you one of the greatest values in a home today.
Three spacious bedrooms, two lovely ceramic tile baths, gracious living

but even here you can make
a very telling point if you arrange everything neatly and

Toils/
ay

indicate how much each

Maples Road

room, dining area and modern, showplace kitchen styling add up to
VALUE. Full basement and concrete driveway, too! Take your cue from.
Jim Coway. See the Barrett; you'll be glad you did!

Schaumburg

closet can store comfortably
and accessibly.

cc

Check any doors that stick
and oil hinges for easy operacc

tion.
Assuming that the garage
has been tidied up and proved
to be spacious enough for the

Wise Road
Road.

visitor's car, don't forget the
most obvious weak points of

!MN; Park Road

lanceR CORPORatIon

by

any

Benwick is located on Plum Grote Road, about
2 miles south of Higgins Road (Rte. 72). Models
open daily, 10 A.M. to 8 P.M.

OUILDIRO DIVILOPIMO

home,

such

Under the community events sign set up by the Gladstone Realty at its offices at 1255
Lee St., Des Plaines, shaking hands are the firm's Jerry Sigman, at left, and John H. McNurney,

1401 Wolf Rd., president of the board of directors of the Northwest Symphony Orchestra.
Watching is John Markey, also of Gladstone.

shutters.

If the first impression made

by your house spells out

"Welcome!", then your
visitor's sales resistance is
already at the vanishing point

largest
Peters & Evans,
Realtors

' ESENTATIVES.

Annen & Busse,
Realtors

Kemmerly
Real Estate
OPEN

OPEN 9 TO 9

9

259-1500

TO
9-

Personal & Effective Service

jurd aAapptit Iron

E. NW. Hwy. A.H.
253-1800
04 E. NW. Hwy. Mt. Pros. 255-9111
570 E. Higgins, Elk Grove
8

-

David Harmer

Mt. P rospect

Baines Realty Inc.

Annen & Busse,
Realtors

eae!c,

824-6131

llottlfout idea

Vie

CRYSTAL
LAKE

BUFFALO
GROVE

Des Plaines
1098 Lee St

la

CONTACT THE REAL ESTATE OFFICE IN THE AREA OF YOUR CHOICE

101 E. A.H. Rd.... 259-1500

A

as

broken windows, flapping

609 Juli Court, Schaumburg, Illinois-Phone: 1194-1500

better home tire reuz,
Get tot ethers
tccomphshment that
These qualified men

older

leaky plumbing, shaky steps,

BARRINGTON

.

Dunn. tic

NORTHBROOK

GOOD VALUE

3 BR ranch home, 12 x 16 kitchen with built-in oven and
range, dishwasher & refrig. Large, cyclone fenced yard Close
to schools & shopping. Oversized car garage includes washer

PALATINE

Hanorfuoders of Ad_ Hts-

Hansen Ronald M.
554 Lee St

1

& dryer. Vacant. IMMEDIATE POSS. 519,900. Call Rog Evans

827-5185

PROSPECT

ARLINGTON

Role Real Estate
OPEN
.

9 TO 9

104 E. NW. Hwy.
28 E. NW. Hwy. A H
570 E. Higgins Rd

Thaditist tit. Rut Ella
827-5548

Muriel Maitland

21 E.. Prospect

Represent...rive

Baird & Warner

Barton Stull, Realtor

MEADOWS
GLENVIEW

MT.
PROSPECT

itonFett

Siniv.1855

1430 Miner

HEIGHTS

HEIGHTS

BAIRD &WARNER

Sot. & Sun..til 6

Barton Stull, Realtor

ROLLING

255-9111
253.1800
439-4700

HOFFMAN

DES

ESTATES

PLAINES

BIGGER THAN IT LOOKS

STREAMWOOD

259-1855
EK

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing

750 W. NW. Hwy... 392-0900
ROSELLE

member of M.A.P.
multiple listing service

GROVE
VILLAGE

PARK
RIDGE

CL 9-0200
12 E. Busse Ave.... CL 9-0200

Annen & Busse,
Realtors

Phone 394-1100

392.7150

McCabe Realty
OPEN

9 TO 9

Sot. & Sun.'til 6

"Hanover Park
Shopping Center" 6724 Bar-

23 S. A.H. Rd... CL 5-8000

in

r ngton Rd.

.

.

.

289-1900

Kemmerly
Real Estate

I E. Campbell

Hoffman Estates
Realty

9
.

OPEN

9 T09

member M.A.P.

Sot. & Sun.'til 6

multiple listingservice
7 W. SchaumburgRd.
8941

3413 Kirchoff Road 392-9060

area. Good size living room with large Dining "L". Many fine
features. 6 percent assumable mtg. $44,500.

259 E. Rand Rd

253.7600

Barton Stull,Realtors

299.6121

Paki!ine

Anderson L.B. Inc.
20 W. Dundee Rd.

LE 7-4300

Shadle - Sauter &

liter

Assoc.

170 E Dundee

Stape & Daniels,lnc.
704 N. River Rd

Rolling Meadows
Realty

3423 Kirchoff Rd.. 255-4200
9 N. Elmhurst Rd... 255-0900
MEMBER (M.A.P.)

Multiple Listing Service

537.8880

TAKE A GOOD LOOK

Arlington Hts. Solidly built brick home on 95 x 165 landscaped
site M the heart of town. 4 LARGE BEDROOMS - 3 ceramic
tiled baths - kitchen 14 x 17 with dishwasher & fine cabinets
- good size living room with FIREPLACE. Entertaining size dining
room. 20 x 16 family room with bar. 1st floor den or office
full basement - all rooms recently cptd. 1st floor fully air
conditioned. Large, kidney shaped SWIMMING POOL. Att 2 car

garage. This home is VACANT. Call now for immediate in-

Kole Real Estate

spection.

1?Ye
9 TO 9

Sot. & Sun.'til 6
,

9

," REALTORS

real
estate

Kole Real Estate

5 BIG BEDROOMS

Arlington Hts. Unsurpassed for size, value & luxury. 21/2 ceramic
tiled baths. Full basement. Large kitch. with separate eating

OPEN

TO

E. NW Hwy.

Open doily from 9 to 9
Sun., noon to 6

Bruns Real Estate
OPEN

6

Bruns Real Estate

Realtors

Kole Real Estate

Located

728 E. NW. Hwy... 358-5560

434 E. NW. Hwy.... .... 358-1800

253.1800

150 S. Mc -in

Realtors

9
TO
9

CL 5-2020

255-9111

Hanover Park

F -B -K Inc.

Meadows-

OPEN

REALTORS

8 E. NW. Hwy

Rolling

439.4700

570 E. Higgins Rd
104 E. NW Hwy.
28 E. NW. Hwy. A H

Arlington Heights, Illinois

Kemmerly
Real Estate

"C" Francek,
F -B -K Inc.

1451 E. Palatine Roud

CHICAGO

824-7148

estate

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service
1714 E. NW Hwy.
255-6320

Richey. $34,900.

E3/.12122B,V,

HANOVER PARK

1322 Lee St

Top Arlington Hts. location. Easy walk to train & shopping
This maintenance -free brick & alum. bi-level is in EXCELLENT
condition. 3 good size bedrooms. 15 x 25 paneled family room
2 full baths. Lovely cptd. LR, DR & hall. Kitchen w / hilt in
oven & range. Centrally air conditioned. This home is VACANT
Immediate possession. Don't OVER -LOOK this one. Call Buzz

253-2460

Realtors
CL 3-2111

Roselle, Medinah Schaumburg - Hanover Park,
& Hoffman Estates.
Schaumburg & Roselle Rd.
Serving

-

529-7800

eState0
Open doily 9 to 9
Sun., Noon to 6

132 S. NW. Hwy... 358-1502

537-8660
1209 N.
1209 N. Elmhurst Rd.
537-8660

749 W. Dundee

.537-4900

529.2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.
ROSELLE, ILL.

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

e SAVE EFFORT

.101 N. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS RD
OPEN

9 TO 9

259-1500

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

0,1-1.0116
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Her. School Lunches
Are Full of Sur. rises
I

MacArthur School pupils in

Grade School District 23
DRIN1C

don't complain when going
through the lunch line. Mrs.

M11.1(

Joseph Kathrein, the school's

cafeteria manager, sees to
that.

Shp makes sure that plates

arc cleaned by preparing

meals that are attractive and
different. Lunch periods, she
claims, should be interesting
and enjoyable.
HOT DOGS aren't just hot

dogs at MacArthur. Depen-

ding on what theme

Mrs.

Kathrein has chosen, they're
Hot Goblins (Halloween) or
Prairie Dogs (Western Days).
Lamb Stew becomes Mulligan

Stew on Hobo Day and fried
chicken is a Love's Dream on
St. Valentine's Day.

Every spring Mrs. Kathrein
and her five -member staff
observe Baseball Day. The

"Put A Tiger In Your Tank," Mrs. Joseph Kathrein tells

Mrs. Joseph Kathrein fixes tray of cookies in preparation
for serving the first lunches of the new schdol year at
MacArthur School. She puts a rose on the tray "to brighten

pupils at MacAtiltur School. Mrs. Kathrein, cafeteria manager,

believes that slogans and posters help make lunch tithe interesting and enjoyable.

up the cookies and add eye -appeal."

Hospital Unlikely To Perform Transplants
BY

RICHARD CRABB

not likely that there

It is

will ever' be a heart transplant
operation performed at the

Northwest Community
Hospital.

That is the opinion of Jack

ceddres could be developed

for preserving hearts from

donors long enough to
transport them from hospital

to hospital, this problem

would be minimized..
--Many of The leading heart
research specialists expect ex-

Ryon, public relations perimenlation, now well

underway, to provide within a

manager for the hospital.

few years a plastic heart,
HE POINTED out a operated from a power unit
number of reasons, three placed in the body, that will
which have an especially important bearing on the matter,
he said:

-In the jet age, distance

United States is
almost no longer a factor in
the treatment of the critically
within the

eliminate the donor problem.

The plastic heart would be less
difficult to implant and would
give more satisfactory results.
"We have some outstanding

heart specialist on our staff,
but I think for the present,
ill. If there should be need for and perhaps many years to
a heart transplant in the come, they would refer a panorthwest suburbs, the patient

likely would be flown from

tient needing a heart

transplant to a hospital and

Northwest Community doctors who specialize in this
Hospital to Houston or San phase of treatment," explained
where physicians

Francisco,

and their staffs already have
more experience than it 'Would

be possible to concentrate at
community hospital
many years. if ever.
a

for

Ryon.

"Right now this would

mean sending a patient to
Houston or San Francisco. As

heart transplating becomes
more widespread. I would ex-

pect that Cleveland might
the problem of a donor. A become the first midwest
critically ill patient might center. If such operations are

County Hospital, St. Luke's
Hospital or perhaps Wesley
Memorial might become the
heart transplant centers."

attitude toward new

It

is a small mechanism plac-

ed in a plastic container the

of the shock method of getting

package..

leading role in the early use shape of a small cigaret
a "stopped" heart to go back

"This container is in,serted

into action.
"You will recall a few years

two years,

the device will

(cheese sticks), pitcher's mitts

and, of course,

Holidays, too, call for special

regulate the heart beat from treats. Even the meals on
its small energy units. It is a "ordinary days" have an extra
relatively simple matter to zip. Flowers decorate cookie
open up the container and in- trays and melon balls top fruit
sert a new energy unit good salad.
for another two years," Ryon
reports.

Des Plaines

presents

(8 Yrs. in the Business)

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
11 N. ARL. HTS. RD.
'

Many new patntings and
Rift items arriving everyday!
OPEN:

XEROX -RESUMES

Mon., Thurs., & Fri. 10t30 - 9; Tues., Wed., & Sat.
10:30 - 5:30; Sundays Noon - 5 P.M.

S 444 Add
Iing7tan

-

CL 9-1222
'

the

Mickey Mantle Muscle

stopped heart.

EXPERT TYPISTS

Kathrein and her staff

will

dress and decorate appropriately.

STARTS FRIDAY ON OUR

WHERE DOES Mrs.

Kathrein, beginning her

WIDE BRILLIANT

eleventh year as cafeteria

SCREEN IN COLOR

manager, get her ideas?

"From everywhere," she

flies (popcorn and candy

balls),

GUILD

I.B.M. - DICTAPHONE

Day for Tuesday. The menu?

cooks and servers are dressed beans, cookies and milk.
as clowns and the cafeteria is
decorated like a circus.
This year an International
Week is planned. Lunches will
be Mexican, Italian, Swedish,
Japanese, and American. Mrs.

4440142§A; *et;

this technique for starting a

.

newspapers."

food. On Circus Day the Hot dogs, sloppy joes, baked

ONE STOP CLEANING

THEATRE

COMPLETE SECRETARIAL
SERVICES FOR THE BUSY MAN

periods. Mrs. Kathrein has
planned a Back To School

watch billboards,

kids don't have to be forced
Approximately 450 pupils
to eat. It's more fun to cat a at in MacArthur cafeteria
"chopped rattler steak" than a every day during four lunch

(pear halves with

marshmallow centers), pop

heart massage. Our new shock
treatment has largely replaced

...............

plain hamburger on bun."
Mrs. Kathrein also adds the
atmosphere to go with the

"1

travel posters, and television,
or spot them in magazines and

(lettuce, salad), foul lines

ago we read a lot about open

"WE ARE already doing

noted.

grass

inside the chest with a conThere are also Circus,
nection lodged in the heart Roded, Davy Jones, Games,
muscle. For periods of up to and'Beauty Shop Days.

development as use of a
plastic heart is possible. Our
specialist are already im-

developments. We have had a

(hamburgers), outfield

Builder (milk).

things that indicate such a

"THE HEART specialists planting electronic spacers to
on our staff take an agressivc regulate the rate of heart beat.

menu includes home plate

"I LIKE to make things attractive," said Mrs. Kathrein.
"When things look appealing
or have a different name, the

'494-3083

Self Service

Cleaning Machines
Also
Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Dratperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Norge. Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.

Arlington Hts.

OUR 2nd LOCATION

B -W Branch
420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Item 7ofttesa

ANy

94autottz ?gem
leattaed at 1360

wEdNEscrAy
Sept. 13-14, 20-21, 27-28
curtain rises at 8:30 p.m.

$2.50
phone 296-1211
14:00 - 6:30 p.m.)
for reservations
Season Subscriptions only $10.00

In 2 Mehl

for all five ploys o 1960.69

GUILD PLAYHOUSE
620 Lee Street

Best Show Buy,m the 'Ilea

--

Des Plaines

--Another major obstacle is

have to wait much longer than
practical. If pro-

would he

performed in Chicago,

I

would expect that the Cook

Hospital Sets Up Center
For Treating Alcoholics
Apartments where patients
treatment for alcoholism
can live with their families are
only one of the new features
in

in a building under construction at Lutheran General
Hospital in Park Ridge.

The building will be the

new home for the

Rehabilitation Center for

Cost of the building will be

$2,200,000. A federal Hill Burton grant, the first given
to a program of this kind, accounts for $325,000.
REMOVING the patients

from the general hospital atmosphere and giving them a

Alcoholism.

make treating the whole

SCHEDULED for completion Jan. 1, 1969, the

James McInerney, a

building will have counseling
rooms, classrooms, a library.
a food service, recreational
facilities, semi -private patient
rooms, as well as complete
facilities for medical treatment.

person easier,

with two more

floors underground and will
house 73 patients. One whole
floor will be the apartments

.

"Returning a patient into a
drinking community with new
learning so he can function as
the program McInerney says.

AUTHORIZED

Factory Service

Zenith
0 Westinghouse

Magnavox
0 Hoover
O Frigidaire

ROCK -BOTTOM RATES

PHONE

Wayne Brennan
392-4080

or 824-5003
824-. 1
DIBBERN'S

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS

WESTGATE SHOPPING
CENTER

State Farm Mutual

MILL RUN PLAYHOUSE
CARL 5TOHN Pt ,
Presents

You can purchase a picturesque
Inverness homesite piece by piece
If you've thought that living in the incomparable VD.
lageof Inverness is beyond yourdreams, think again.
Many of our 400 families purchased their homesites

over a period of years under liberal terms with as
little as 10% down. Few people build immediately.
They carefully plan their homes. When they 'are
ready to start, their paid.up homesites represent a

substantial part, if not all, of the down payment required. In just 5 years, the market value of Inverness homesites has increased an average of 50%.
Chances are, you'll never be able to own an Inverness homesite as inexpensively as today. Homesites
froM $10,000 to $22,000. Our historic 4 -Silo Office
is open daily.

A few prestige homes are available due to transfers.

BETTY GRABLE
'Born
yesterday
Comical Delight

MATINEE 2 P.M.
Sept. 24 -Oct. 13

KATHRYN
CROSBY
'SAbRINA FMB'
Introducing

MARY
FRANCES
CROSBY

Castille
Ever so popular daisy pattern in yellow, green

Sept. 3-22

00

.

$25.

a non-drinker," is the aim of

for families.
Don Baas

Handsome Spanish Ironstone is the setting
for a delicately wrought design in lovely autumn colors. Quietly elegant to tastefully
.
$35.
enhance your table. 42 -pc. set*
(You save $5) Marta (not shown) in identical
shape, but in a white pattern. 42 -pc. set*..

according to

counselor.

The structure will be three
stories tall,

Malaga

building of their own will
establish their identity and

WEDNESDAYS
Tickets op 'sale at Box Office.'
Golf Mill Collier Niles. III. 60648

25 min from loop
Golf Rd & Milwaukee Ave
For Benefits end
Theatre Parties

AUDREY
GOODMAN
491 0103

and fall colors. Traditionally shaped, perfect

for brightening up your table setting. 42 pc. set* ... $35. (You save $5.)

nverness

1THE VILLAGE
WITH A HERITAGE
Arthur T McIntosh
G Company
ESTABLISHED IN 1907

105 Wela Madison Street ChIcago.1111no1800602 FF12.2040
Inverness Office Phone, FL 01770 Area Code 312

*42 -pc. SET -- Service for 8 consists of. 8 each: Dinner
Plate, bread & Butter Plate, Soup/Cereal Bowl, Teacup
& Saucer, 1 Vegetable Dish, Small Platter.
See our Collection of 200 China Patterns
And Select Yours Now!

f
Silver - China - Crystal
6400 N. Harlem Ave.
at Northwest Hwy.
Chicago, Ill.
Phone 631-2800, Suburbs 825-3131

Shopping Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 9 to 6, Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 5

SHORT RIBS

CARNIVAL

SIDE GLANCES

NAY, KNIGHT!

fe
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OUT OUR WAY
THAT MAKES 62

NEVER DID WANT

OLi DILL DOESN'T

REJECTS THIS
MONTH! THIS

TO SWITCH OVER.

SEEM TO REALIZE.
THE COMPUTER.
15 ONLY AS
GOOD /1,5 THE
GUY THAT
PROGRAMS
IT!

TO THIS PUSHBUTTON MONSTER.
SOMETHING'S
WRONG... MAYBE

COMPUTER. IS
SUPPOSED TO

INCREASE
PRODUCTION,
NOT CUT IT
DOWN!

v3
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TAL les. U.S. rat. Ott.

maintain it with.

"Now, Sydney! Let's let the Parkers put down the
candidates in their own words!"

"And please! Don't let it be the picture tube!"

defense.

ROBIN MALONE
MU5HROOM'E BUGGING
DEVICE HOMES TOWARD
ROBIN'S DE5CENDING
TRANSFER CAPSULE

CONGRATULATIONS.

EMT.

t.105rA REMORA,
MRS. MALONE. A
NUISANCE TO

Cross-,

SHARKS -BUT"

NorroU5

GRiNGIE

PUSHBUTTONITIS

InS ti NM hot. TM. R.R. U.S. M. PU.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
PERSONALLY
IT'S
LIKE
YOUR MOUTH I NEVER TALK
ARGUIN.
BACK TO A
EGAD, BUSTER , YOU'RE GOES, YOU
POLITICS
SWINGING THAT AXE - 01J6kITA GE ABLE. MOTOR TOO SLOWLY! YOU'RE To FELL AN OAK CYCLE COP OR It411-kE
OENTAL..CNAI
FORGETTING THAT
CRITICIZE A
WITH YOUR
IMPACT RELATES TO FALSE IVORIES! MANI-IOLVIN'
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THE SQUARE OF TI-IE

BUGS BUNNY
YOU KNOW

EXTREMELY FOND OF
SALMON SANDWICHES( DROOL: )

71 CAN'T EAT

LUNCH WITI.1 YOU
DROOLIN' OVER
MY SI-IOULDER
SCRAM:

THIS IS A PUBLIC
PARK-BLA-MY

Answers to
Hideaword
AMENITY
meat
mean
main
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(PIT YER SELF:
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RIGHTS GIVE ME
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& TIME
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Vacation at a Spa

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS

1 -- of

snow -clad

mountains

5 - springs

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 201 --Leave employment

problems behind as you con-

centrate on a day of exceptional enjoyment with

family and friends. Try

something new.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19)--A day favorable to all ac-

tivities involving children.

to

present problems in conPISCES (Feb. 20 -March

of what you want just for the
asking today. Don't he rash in

your demands or you may

CAPTAIN EASY
NIP OR LAPS: TH'
YANK. MAY COME
TO IN 'ARF A MO't

regret it.

WHEN 'a
WAI<Es, up
UNDER THI5

RIGHTOI A BIT OF
DISCREET 'ARA55MEHT
MAY ENCOURAGE 'IM
TO GO 'CMG:

SHEET, 'E'LL

ARIES (March 22 -April

BE

'MEP FOR
COA5T:

20) --Do your best to reinstate
yourself in the good graces of

another. Personal relit=

LH

tionships are important to

41'11

your future.

TAURUS (April 2I -May
21)--A morning of emotional.
upset should be followed by
an afternoon of calm and an

effort at renewed un-

.i.vassatoss.rea-

derstanding.

GEMINI (May 22 -June
21) --You can improve your
position within the family if

THE WILLETS

you take the bull by the horns

and assert your authority.
Don't procrastinate.
23) --You can avoid damaging

Choose words carefully.

LEO (July 24 -Aug.

23) --

Look to professional or

business concerns even

though it's Saturday. Do your

best to protect family interests.

ru

N TO TH. CONSTABLE. TEL

WE FOUND 'EM IN TH' ROM,.

TURN

A

aYOWSOY0 00itit

58 Fish
59 Candlenut

tree

first action of the season
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M ne opening (music)
20 Adjacent
42 Valorous
22 With shoes
man
24 Biblical
45 Intrigue
kingdom
47 Open to bribe
25 Was borne 48 Alms box
27 Arab chief 49 Erect
29 End
50 American
30 Jacob's
illustrator
51 Tibetan
brother
31 Tear asunder monk
34 And others 53 Self-esteem
(pl.)
(ab.).
37 Paradise
54 Cried
57 Tatter
40 In time
16
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46 Son of Jacob
(Bib.)
48 Arms
storehouse
52 Renovate
55 Paper

measure

56 Body of

nobles
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R

28 R 29 30 III
35

34

38
41
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IIm
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added that he hopes to
Center Meet and also th
ference.
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60 On top of
61 Jason's ship

(myth.)
8 Bathing in
62 Loiter
outdoor
63 For fear that
12 Irish
exclamation
DOWN
(var.)
13 Uncle Tom's 1 Valley
(poet.)
friend
2 Persia
14 Otiose
3 Scholarship
15 Opiate
in
17 Indian jackal 4 Child
pool
18 Stopped
5 Pullet
19 Drink
6 Egg
water
7 Indigenous
21 Egyptian
Hindu
goddess
8 Shirkers
23 Celtic sea
9 Smell
god
10 Seasoned
24 Craft
dish (Sp.)
26 Definite
11 Loyal (Scot.)
article
28 Fall flower
32 King (Fr.)
33 Hebrew
measure
35 Compass
point
36 Stir
37 Redact
38 Sped
39 Bacchante
24 25
26
(var.)
41 College
32
cheer
36
43 Slimy
37

mixture
44 Law officer
(slang)

CANCER (June 22 -July
a friendship of long standing
by paying particular attention
to how you express yourself.

II.

'IS WALLET OF BANKNOTES AND
PAPERS WHICH FELL. OUT

'

Meet. It will be the K
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I

the right friend.

2I) --You may well have much

the team is Pomrenke.

Wanner said that,
they haven't had a me
"We have no idea of e
what we can do yet "-W
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for you and your family with

versations of the young.

Morrison and Hal N
The only sophomore to

respected Maine West

-
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can be a day of great benefits

the key

very good," commented
ner on his injured Junior.
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year are seniors Don

Pete tomorrow in
'....---,.,-..2..._

q -,3

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

You may find

counting on as being i
top five was injured "

PROSPECT WILL

0

fully with spouse.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --Extend the hand of
welcome to a stranger. This
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this morning. Adjust plans to
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22) --An unexpected and
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High 8
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Forest View High
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noon at the Falcon's
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Arlington

MAYBE

4p REALIZE
TpMPUT ER.

13

HIS

34

Prospect
17
Glenbrook S. 14

Maine West 6

PUSH-*
BUTTON.

The Day sports staff has

.F I NGER

picked Arlington High School

IS

to be the winners by a 34-6
margin in their home game

WEARING
OUT,

with Maine West tonight.

HA! HA!

Forest View
Deerfield

Prospect, larger than last
year with a Junior quarterback
who lettered as a sophomore

and who has gained both

weight and height, should be

Arlington features experience with 15 returning let-

termen, as well as superior
size with weights up to 230.
Maine West's offense has no
man over 185 pounds ac-

cording to coach Kenny
Olson.

Maine West could possibly
break through for a single

able to take Glenbroolc
South.

Both have a good staff of .
lettermen, Prospect with eight

returning, and Glenbrook

lead with a strong offense and
maintain it with an efficient

Saturday afternoon.

The Falcons are smaller
than they were last year and
hardly have the depth that
they had when they were the
conference co -champions of

will be tough. "In a lot of

mine
mint
maim
mite
mate
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meant
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ament
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inmate
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September 13,

said that if the team had a

are still only juniors. In ad-

lower ambition, that is where

dition, he has a sophomore,

they would surely end up.

Bob Pomrenke, whom he
listed as his fifth runner.

BILL ALLEN, one of the
runners Wanner had been
counting on as being in hiS
top five was injured. "He is

Doug Bach and Bruce Miller.
Juniors on the squad are Pete

However he still holds the attitude of winning.

Dumke, Keith Matthews, Al

But Wanner mentioned also

Morrison and Hal Nelson.

that with the new length of
cross-country courses, he

seniors Don Dall,
Dan Dittman, Bill Treece,

Dittman, Dall, Treece,
arc lettermen.

PROSPECT WILL com-

pete tomorrow in the

respected Maine West Center

Meet. It will be the Knights'
first action of the season.

Wanner said that, because
they haven't had a meet yet,
"We have no idea of exactly
what we can do yet." Wanner

(music)
42 Valorous
man
45 Intrigue

47 Open to bribe
48 Alms box
49 Erect
50 American

illustrator

51 Tibetan
lder monk
s
53 Self-esteem

(pl.)

54 Cried

57 Tatter

"I don't know exactly what would be conpractice.

ago we only made them
(freshmen) run 11/2 miles."

"We have to get them used.
to running more than a mile."
the best one now is hurt." The

freshman scores, along with
sophomore, jayvee and varsity
pointage, will count toward
winning the Center Meet.

THE KNIGHT

SOPHOMORES, winners of
the conference championship
at the freshman level last year,

sidered a good time on our

should do well. Wanner said

know."
He added, "I'm glad to see
the distance go up, but three
miles would be the longest I
would want to run."

ning pretty well, and that Al

course yet. Next year I'll that most of them were runTreece was "looking very
good."

Another sophomore who
wasn't able to compete last
year because

WANNER HIT on the
longer distance as one thing

schools.

of an injury,

Steve Clouter, is described by
Wanner as "good."
Members of the sophomore

Howie Larson, Ron Henkle,

Dan Young, Clouter and

Treece.

icons Test Hefty Deerfield
Forest View High School
takes on a somewhat larger
Deerfield team Saturday afternoon at the Falcon's home

candidate Jim Anderson who

will start at right tackle for
Deerfield's Warriors, but
other than that,

the teams

come up pretty evenly in the

field.

weight department.

Head coach Paul Jordan,
although he lost most of the
lettermen from last year's conference co -champion squad, is

still optimistic about the out-

come of the encounter. He
claims the Falcons will be
tough on defense and that one
of their assets is that they are
able

to mix up their plays

well, keeping the opposing
defense scrambling.

up against 245 -pound all -state

year.

IN THE MID -Suburban
League, Jordan said that he
still expects to be up near the

there are a lot of juniors on
the squad and they had a

said lamenting the fact that

Deerfield and Arlington,

come right at the beginning of
the season.

13 Illinois llooaters Drowned
Last Year; Coast Guard Urges

Knowledge a 'Four A's'
in

Thirteen boaters drowned
Illinois waters last year.

Most of the victims would

have been rescued had they
been wearing life jackets, according to accident reports filed with the Boating Section of

'he Illinois Department of

'Conservation.

The Department of.
Conservation urges all boaters

to know and observe the

peg, but they have six seniors

also listed as starters to
balance their team.

The Huskies have had
problems moving their team
to practice fields while Glen -

bard North boasts good

Rt.

North,
SOCCER

Gary one mile, and then west

ple of 190 -pounders. Scott
Toneff will play right tackle
and Ron Spry stands at right
end. Toneff is 6-0, and Spry

another

seniors on the field.

is the tallest man on the team

YMCA Offers

boast

one

at 6-5.

BEHIND POWELL are

although Hersey tips the

halfbacks Ken Peterson and
Steve Schuler. Both are fair-

scales at the end and at one

sized, Peterson being 6-0 and

poundage to spare.

187, and Schuler 5-11 and
163. Fullback is 5-11, 175 -

tackle slot with plenty of

is

-

a

145 -pound sophomore

North quarterback. Bob

Maine East at St. Joseph, 10 a.m., V-JV

to Army Trail Rd ,

a 220 -pound tackle,
with varsity experience, and
they will also have several

Starting at quarterback for
the Huskies will be transfer
student Dick Powell at 5-9
and 150 pounds. Facing him

Waukegan, Niles West, Crystal Lake.

53

west to Gary Rd., south on

bard North can

Addison Trail, Hinsdale South, Ridgewood, Glenbrook

Glenn Rathke will start at

Rounding out the heavier

player,

North, Willowbrook, Highland Park, Lake

play at one tackle and weighs
in at 175, standing 6-1.

side of Burt's lineup are a cou-

Weber, who came over from
Arlington High School will

Lauing defeated Ken

Willert in his match, and

Becker beat John Hamilton,
adding two more points each

from the Tuesday night

to Kruse's total.

8-4, Wednesday evening.

ped Stan Bolit, and Leo

Kruse's Warren Knoll stop-

mile. "It's easy to
see," he said, "it's out in the

middle of a cornfield."

Dance Classes
For All Ages
Fad dancing classes for
adults and teen-agers will be

offered by the Northwest
Glenbard will put on the Suburban YMCA starting

pound Scott Feige.

field a line weighing in at 140, Sept. 9.
"Temptation Walk",
175, 195, 185, 175, 220 and
185. Their backfield averages "Mini" and "Bugaloo" will be
the dances featured in
slightly under that of the among
Huskies with 145, 170, 140 10 ballroom classes for junior
and 175.

onday Winners Against Tries ay
Champs; Kruse's Win Twilight
Golf Overall Title
awards and elect new officers.
Joe Guines was elected president, Andy Rabb was chosen
vice-president, Pat Danna will
be secretary, and Augie Bush
was chosen treasurer.

high students, high school
students and adults.

Teens may attend Teen
Nite the fourth Saturday of
each month free of charge if
are enrolled

they

in

dance

courses. Teen Nites feature
two combos and swimming
The dance courses are open
to everyone. To register or get

more information, call the
Northwest Suburban YMCA,
CY 6-3376.

Three Enroll
At Stephens
Arlington Heights will be

represented at Stephens

College, Columbia, Mo. by

Kruse's won with the aid of

Haushey downed Don

Ed Lauing, who took low

Williams for Al's first win.

gross honors with an 82, and
Rollie Becker, who netted low
net with an 85-67. The double

Ray Janowiak lost to Al's Jen

Tompkins to bring the Old

Player for capturing 23 points
during the season, and his

Town tally to four.
After the match, the league

counterpart on Monday night

and Cynthia Anne Miller,

was Burt Dahlstrom, who

1301 Woodford. They will be

met at a dinner to present

came in with 201/2 points.

part

sweep gave Kruse's two of
their points.

.Danna was -also voted the

Ttiesday Most Valuable

three girls this fall.

They are: Janice Anette

Jones, 815 N. Walnut,
Roberta Miesse, 525 S. Yale,

of a

student

body of

1,900.

Somers, Tollefson Co -Captain Curds Tonight
A. 61LiPhtlxvei he Warriors Come to T Vvn
Left - Arlington co -captain
and quarterback Todd Somers
takes a minute out from pnacflee on the last day before the

season opener. Chances are
good that Somers and his
team will have one of the best
seasons in the school's history.
(Photos by Curt Wilson)

Right - Co -captain guard
Paul Tollefson looks grim as
practices come down to the

ACQUAINTED: Each

wire before the season opener

use of lifesaving devices.

use the safety device. Children

Tollefson leads the team with
two selections for All -Con-

every piece of lifesaving

and non -swimmers should
wear one at all times and in
rough weather or unfamiliar

Coast Guard Approved stamp..

waters everyone should wear

equipment carries the U. S.

knock the Northers down a

Anderson.

person should know how to

APPROVED: Make sure

Starting three sophomores,

one at quarterback, may

guard Mike Gardiner at 5-8,
155. Center is 6-0, 175 Tom

Len Burt's squad will travel
to another new school, Glen bard North, for the initial
game for both schools. Glen -

Guard formula to the proper

"Four A's," a U S Coast

wcighs,in at 220.

Jordan admits that his
team's best chance will come
"only if we stay healthy."
"Our schedule hurts us, "he

know too much about his two toughest games,
Deerfield this year except that

FOREST VIEW will come

At least one Norther has
varsity experience from tile
Glenbard East team, and he

orange and white jerseys.

the School's brown and

made up of all juniors and is
not quite as big as North's,

champs, Al's Old -Town Inn,

team and are slightly heavier.

left guard, five pounds lighter
and one inch taller than right

Maine South, New Trier East, Lyons, Hinsdale, New Trier

Monday night division win-

North boasts seniors on their

playing the first game ever in

day afternoon this week

HERSEY'S SQUAD is

ners in the Mount Prospect
Twilight Golf league Kruse's
Tavern, won the league title

Hersey and 'Glenbard

The preliminary sophomore
contest will begin at noon and
the varsity is scheduled to get
underway at 2 p.m.
For those wanting to follow
the Huskies, Burt outlined the
easiest route to take: south on

Arlington, Prospect, Forest View, Wheeling, Maine East,

--

This is the first game for

strong sophomore unit last

Deerfield beat the Falcon's top, even though Doug Dahle,
best squad ever last year, but; whom he had counted on
they have only two lettermen starting, will be out all season
with pulled ligaments and
back, and one didn't play
cartilage in his left knee.
much last year.

"I know they'll be tough,"
claimed Jordan, but he also
said that the Warriors were
much like the Falcons in that
they too would be rebuilding.
Jordan said that he didn't

Hersey High School foot-

Frosh.

Saturday, Sept. -14:

17

usskies WW Spend
ballers will spend their Satur-

Maine West Center Meet 10 a.m. at Maine West, V, JV, Soph,

Niles

Hersey

1st Afternoo1172, Away

Saturday, Sept. 14

West,
Conant
Forest,

Glenbard N. 23

facilities. But the Huskies, under Len Burt, are spirited
though lightweight.

CROSS COUNTRY

Wanner said, "I had some
good-looking freshmen, but

younger runners coming out
for the sport at the different

Ia

Ung

couldn't be exactly sure as to
how his team was running in

would have stayed out if the
distance was around 1.9 to 2
miles. Only five or six years

ference.

"We always elan on win-

for the win.

pretty good and probably Maine West,

that ;night have caused a
drop-off in the number of squad are Mike Dittman,

D 01C E 5 7"

OL-

we're going to he third."

"I think the longer distance
hurts us on the younger level.
I had some boys who were

added that he hopes to win the
Center Meet and also the con-

ning," said Wanner who also

KNaE
T
RA
IN
E FR S CUT
GA
B0 A

SUBURBAN League scene,
Wanner commented that Arlington and Fremd would be

year are

very good," commented Wanner on his injured junior.
The 10 varsity harriers this

Dumke, Matthews, and Bach

-r

ON THE MID -

the teams to beat. He observed that Arlington beat perennial power Evanston Tuesday,
and said that Fremd would be
"very tough."
"The way it looks now,

the team is Pomrenke.

A
T

1968

10 -man

squad. Two of the lettermen

Look for Elk Grove to
surprise the Blazers with an
early score, but expect Addison to come back quickly

Wildcats get the

Friday, Sept. 13
Maine West at Arlington, 8 p.m., V-Soph
Austin at Notre Dame 8 p.m. V-Soph
Saturday, Sept. 14
Elk Grove at Addison Trail 2 p.m. V-JV
Deerfield at Forest View, 2 p.m., V-JV
Glenbrook South at Prospect, 7 p.m., V4V
Wheeling at Maine South, 2 p.m., V-JV
Maine East at Niles West, 2 p.m., V-Soph
Hersey at Glenbard North, 2 p.m., V-Soph
Engelwood at Notre Dame, 8 p.m., V-Soph
Farragut at St. Viator (AHS field), 8 p.m., V-Soph

Wanner has six returning

The only sophomore to make

o Previous Puzzle

_J5

surmountable total.

them the game.

FOOTBALL

team than last year.
"Right now they're running as
good as they were last year at
the beginning of the season."

on offense to rack up an in-

pride and spirit, plus the home
field advantage should give

Sports Calendar

Friday,

out of a

scoring against the Blazers,

will probably have trouble

ing out on top.

country coach at Prospect
High School, says he has a

lettermen

the

give them some trouble.

hand-off.

game with the Falcons com-

Joe Wanner, varsity cross-

'

basis,

Elk Grove is smaller and
probably faster. The Grens

and Addison may be too slow

top last year, and certainly
will plan on the same this
year. On an overall talent

teams are rebuilding.
It should be a close, rugged

Page 23
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pound mark.

lend depth to the Lion lineup,
but a 270 -pound tackle may

Weekend

better

of size. Addison Trail boasts
two boys weighing near 250
and another near the 300

Farragut should be speedy
as well as big, but St. Viator

Maine South finished at the

ball as Juniors now. Both

Sports Editor

amity

North; however, Glenbard

The Day picks Addison

A good string of Juniors

year.

those boys are playing varsity

BY LINDA GAMMILL

meat
mean
main

in a tense contest on the basis

but they often fall victim to

their 7-0 Jayvee squad of last

ways they are a lot like us,"
he said. They had a good
sophomore team and a lot of

aoss-Country Ken.;
High Season Prospects
AMENITY

both

suburban opponents.

quarterback Ron King.

many of last year's starters
back as well as players from

annero Pr afises

Answers to
Hideaword

Trail over Elk Grove, 16-12,

Jack Bastable and all-MSL

Falcon coach Paul Jordan
says he knows the Warriors

on the ground with an ex-

The Lions are experienced
and sport good size in the line
quarterback. Farragut usually
is near the top of their league,

counter with the phenomenal

Both weigh in about the same,
although the Titans boast the
two heaviest men on the field
and run a 200 -pound fullback.

first game at home under the
lights and all the excitement
that brings. Prospect can also
move the ball both in the air,
on short passes or long, and

Add. Trail 16
Elk Grove 12

as well as an outstanding

South will be able to throw
huge Dave Butz against the
Wildcats, but Wheeling can

Deerfield at the Falcon's field

Reported two deep at every
position, the Wildcats have

perienced, sizeable backfield.

defense.

two tr.-wig which can exhibit
all -conference talent. Maine

contest with the Warriors of

14
10

Farragut

This will be a clash between

Forest View looks to be the

most likely winner in their

1967.

advantage of playing their

St. Viator

-

South with 10 coming back.

The Knights will have the

touchdown, due to the fact
that this is the first game for
both teams. However, Arlington should take an early

Wheeling
14
Maine South i13

32
28

with Maine West tonight.

ference and an All State
honorable mention under his
belt.

one.

ASSIGNED: An approved
lifesaving device should

be

carried for every person on
board and each person should
know where his is located.

AVAILABLE: Lifesaving
devices should be kept where
they can be obtained immediately when needed.
2
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HOMES NxNW have five prominently located offices which represent 141 years of
experience and integrity in The real estate
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The five offices have 33 trained qualified
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Shapi
To De

For C
Gov. Samuel Shapiro
come to Des Plaines
the next 10 days to tak
in the ground -breaking

Weller Creek flood

c

project.

Shapiro released $9
for the project on Friday.

THROUGH THE

o

ceremonies will not take

until the governor is a
attend, work was to begi

morning, according to
Guillou, chief engineer

Di visio

Illinois
Waterways.

"The contractor wi
scraping around, mo
some dirt Monday," G
said.

"The state will ha

survey crews out ther
and we will get started
lunchtime."

Guillou said that the

tractor, Schless Constru
Co. of Batavia, had agr
accept the contract.

"We have their assu
that they want the job
that they will finish with
contract limits of Au
1969," Guillou said.

Guillou and other sta
local officials have exp
fear that the project woul
.go ahead this year

Gov. Shapiro had del
releasing the needed fun

But the governor e
thosefears Friday by si
a release order for $900,

"NOW THE -whole thi
going ahead," Gtiillou sat
The state's tight fin
situation had prompte
governor to freeze state
on all such projects.

The General Asse

passed a bill appropri
$1.4 million for the wor

year and Gov. Otto
signed the bill.

Meetings

Tonight
The Finance Comm

of the Mount Pros

Board of Trustees, at
p.m. in the village hall.
The Industrial Deve
ment and Economic C

mission, at 8 p.m. in
village hall.

District 59 sch

'board,

at 8 p.m. in

administration build
2123 Arlington Hei
Rd.

District 57 sch

board, at 8:15 p.m. at
W. Gregory.

k.

IIAN
of Des Plaines

88 North Broadway

'

at Mount Prospect

at Arlington Heights

at Rolling Meadows

at Palatine

406 W. Central Rd.

1810 L Northwest Highway

110 South Northwest Highway

Huskies Steve Toneff
halfback Dave McNight

CL 5.3535

3423 Kirchoff Road
CL 5.4200

358.0110

Moosbor of 1114A.1111101 LittiooSnitos

liasber.of M. R.lfrttWv [Maw &Was

schools. The Panthers nu
for other game scores and

CL 3-7660

299-0191
Umber of NW fhb. WIWI, Lietios Benda

Nosaboo.o f

ifegivie Lidiskt.dtrvioi .

Nowbor-of

ifidkvioVoting anvil*

WEATHER'
below ... whether
go to work for you

no office ... it'll

Prooett 3Dap

-

Tonight: Rain likely, low
in the 60s; Tomorrow: Showers likely, little temperature
change, high in the 70s.
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Shapiro Comes
To Des Plaines
For Ceremonies

here expressed confidence

yesterday that the $200,000

still needed to complete the
current Weller Creek flood

control project will be
available.

Shapiro released $900,000

Gov. Samuel Shapiro Fri-

for the project on Friday.

day released $900,000 for the

work, but that amount is

official

until the governor is able to

about $200,000 less than the
contract specifies for the im-

attend, work was to begin this

provements.

ceremonies will not take place

Guillou, chief engineer for the

-rim MONEY is

Division of

Mount Prospect), chief

"The contractor will be
scraping around, moving

sponsor of the Weller Creek
bill.
"The money the governor

some dirt Monday," Guillou

released leaves about

said.

"The state will have it

$200,000 needed to complete
the project. That is just about

survey crews out there too
and we will get started before

the work on culverts. But we
won't get to that stage of the
work for months. When that
money is needed, I'm sure it

lunchtime "

Guillou said that the contractor, Schless Construction
Co of Batavia, had agreed to

will be released.

accept the contract.

The General Assembly has
appropriated $400,000 more

04.1

"We have their assurance

that they want the job and
that they will finish within the
I
contract limits of Aug
1969," Guillou said.

Guillou and other state and
local officials have expressed
fear that the project would not
go ahead this

year because

Gov Shapiro had delayed
releasing the needed funds.

But the governor ended

WELLER CREEK

for the project than the

Eying Retention Basin As
Another Flooding Control
BY TED LACEY

those fears Friday by signing
a release order for $900,000.

The Metropolitan Sanitary

District (MSD) is looking

"NOW THE -whole thing is

more closely at a proposal for

going ahead," Guillou said.
The state's tight financial
situation had prompted the
governor to freeze state funds

controlling flooding of Weller

on all such projects.

Hysell said last night.

Creek, Mount Prospect
Drainage and Clean Streams
Commission Chairman Fred

no overflow danger -- as, for

all benefit from the proposed

instance, between storms

facilities, each
share in the cost.

--

the treatment plant would

withdraw water from the
stream, "clean" it, and return

it without causing the water
level in the stream to rise.)

The change of heart came

about as MSD engineers

basin

could

Mount Prospect.

for help in constructing a storm water reten-

Prospect combine both

proached

save money on the other flood

sanitary flow and storm water,

tion basin with treatment

so the water standing in the

year and Gov. Otto Kerner

control projects they are considering even while it would

signed the bill.

facilities north of Central Rd.,

flood problem in one of the

polluted. The treatment plant
at the basin would solve this

SI 4 million for the work last

Meetings

Tonight
The Finance Committee

of the Mount Prospect

MSD officials said the proposal did not jibe with their
own comprehensive plan for
the next five years.

BUT HYSELL said con-

help clear up the chronic

district's trouble areas, Hysell
said.

The basin would lessen the

load on a similar installation
MSD

is

planning for near

tinued negotiations are O'Hare International Airport.
permitting a ray of hope, to It also would lessen the
shine on the plan.

"Whether MSD will help

burden on a proposed deep
underground storage tunnel
which is to act as a safety

Board of Trustees, at 7:30
p.m. in the village hall.
The Industrial Development and Economic Com-

pay for the constrction of the
project depends upon their
financial status," Hysell said,

mission, at 8 p.m. in the

Oct. 1."

village hall.

(The state -financed creek
improvements scheduled to basin, Hysell.
get under way today are
William J. Bauer of the
designed to improve the flow Bauer Engineering Co., who
of the stream itself. Unlike was commissioned by the
them, the retention -basin - village to study the flood proplus -treatment proposal would blem and come up with solukeep an overflow of water tions, suggested that since
from ever reaching the creek. Mount Prospect, Arlington
Even at times when there is Heights and the MSD would

District 59 school

board, at 8 p.m. in the
administration building,
2123 Arlington Heights
Rd.

District 57 school
board, at 8:15 p.m. at 701
W. Gregory.

"which will be determined

valve during storms.

THE MONEY MSD would
save on these projects could
be used for Mount Prospect's

THE SEWERS in Mount

retention basin would be

District to consider two retention basins in our area - one
near Mount Prospect and the
other to the north."

Only Regner said that he
surprised by Gov.

ficials expressed relief that the
delays which had endangered

the project this year finally
are ended.

"The project has been

delayed so long that its concreasingly acute," said John

The retention basin and

"THIS underscores the in-

creasing importance of the
northwest suburbs," he said.

treatment plant are a part of merits of the bills the
first phase of Bauer's governor passed over in

by the Drainage and Clean
Streams Commission, Hysell
said.

The second phase will consist of a complete engineering

fected more directly by Weller
Creek.

"Like Weller Creek, the
Feehanville Ditch becomes a

'raging torrent' everytime
there is a heavy rainfall."

The second phase of the
study will take about two or

three years to complete,
Hysell said.

Day

releasing these funds, but the
fact is that this is the fastest

- growing area of the state."
Congreve urged that the additional capacity of Weller

Creek, which will be made
possible by the improvements,

should be used only in
emergencies.

"Mount Prospect and Des

Plaines," Congreve said,
"should not take advantage of

this extra capacity to loosen

flood control

project

will be introduced during the

money for deepening and

the business district. F.F.

the governor had applied
"state money to help solve a
real problem" in an effort to
pick up votes in the northwest
suburbs.

The announcement also

surprised Rep. Eugenia
Chapman (D -Arlington
Heights). "As time wore on,"
she said, "I began to wonder
more and more whether the
governor would release the
money."

Mrs. Chapman denied,

conference to secrecy so that
he could make a broader announcement the next morn-

however, that Gov. Shapiro's

ing.

"If he had not relCased the
funds, it is possible that people would have said that there
was a political overtone to his

All other officials contacted

said that the governor's an-

action was politically motivated.

action. By releasing the
money, he showed that this is
not true."

responsible for getting the
easements on a state project
like this."
Once the improvements are
complete up to. Illinois 83,
Regner said, anOther bill. will.
be introduced for the next

of the project, from
Illinois 83 to Central Rd.

stage

Regner was the chief
sponsor in the General

Assembly for the bill appro.pnia.ting money -which
Gov. Shapiro released Friday.

Mount Prospect Rd. to Illinois
83.

Money released by Gov.
Samuel Shapiro Friday was
for improving the creek from
the Chicago & North Western
Ry. bridge to Mount Prospect

Rd. Improvements are complete from the Des Plaines
River to the bridge.

Rep. David Regner (R Mount Prospect), said yesterday that he will introduce the
new appropriations bill.

while until we see how Mount
Prospect is coming with get-

"The local municipality

is

Girl May Be

Richer by $10
Cindy Simning may be $10
richer.

It all depends on IF she
found a $10' bill. Cindy, of
307 N. Dale, Mount Prospect
found what appeared to be a

mutilated $10 bill at the in-

tersection of Henry and

Elmhurst Rds., Mount
She turned the bill over to
Mount

Prospect

Police

heavy storms which we get

who arc forwarding it to the
Chicago office of the United

periodically."
Municipalities can limit the

States Treasury Dept.

amout of water flowing into
a stream by limiting the runoff from subdivisions and by

Mount Prospect public works department employes Clarence

Saymasek and Art Johnannsen know where to draw the line
- in this case there were several of them. They were kept busy

with the brush and "liner" putting in fresh "stop" lines for
streets between Main and George at Northwest Hwy. in Mount
Prospect.

If it turns out that it really

a $10 bill, Cindy will be
reimbursed by the governis

ment.

Mayor Will Object
To Liquor License
Mount Prospect Mayor
Daniel Congreve is objecting
to an application for a license

themselves to the sale of liquor."
He said yesterday he will
write a letter to Cook County
Liquor Control Commissioner
Richard B. Ogilvie protesting
the application, filed by After
Hours, Inc.
Ogilvie is in charge of gran-

ting liquor permits to all
restaurants and bars
within the county but outside
stores,

.VU

project of this kind" and that

widening the creek from

the

premises certainly don't adapt

Carelessly discarded

that he "doubted the governor
would release money for any

What's to Come After
Current Project's Over

the extra capacity to be used
for handling .the water from

Congreve said, "so the

trash on streets, walks
and in parking lots of

"That's just what he did.
Then he swore everyone at the

REI'. Eugene Schlickman

Weller Creek money.

Prospect.

"That place is across from
Gregory Elementary School,"

4''

there be to release funds for
the schools and for a big improvement project? Regner

surprise.

our requirements on water
retention. We should allow

Rand Rd., outside the village.

,r;

conference for late Thursday.
"What better time could

nouncement came as a

the jurisdiction of
municipalities.
Congreve said his letter will

to sell liquor in what is now ask Ogilvie for an extensipn
The Dog House; at 700 E. of the usual five days permit-

c`;`-Gripe
,(
/,_?
Of The

He said that one indication
was that the governor had set
a deadline for his decision on
releasing the funds. Another
was Shapiro's calling a news

(R -Arlington Heights) said

"I can't judge the relative

the

study. Six or seven other major projects will be undertaken
by Bauer, all commissioned

Regner said.

Shapiro's announcement Friday that he had released the

session of the
July and that should be upcoming
Illinois General Assembly.
The bill would provide

other northwest suburban of

was going to be signed."

was not

ting the easements.

Bauer.

12 per cent of the homes here

msit,A, Listing lisrvfoo

the Metropolitan Sanitary

Creek

Regner, Congreve and

"A number of things that
happened since last Tuesday
made me feel that the release

said.

"BECAUSE the problem is
great in scope, I have asked

the ground. The !money we
have will carry us well past

enough to get thii thing off

burden on the sanitary

are affected by the Feehanville drainage ditch. The remainder of the homes arc af-

schools. The Panthers nudged out Hersey, 7-6, in the Saturday afternoon contest. See sports pages
for other game scores and stories. (Photo by George Hamilton)

quire that adequate flood control provisions be made.

district's treatment plants
downstream, according to

ment," he said, "about 10 to

8.0110

"All of the communities
along the creek should do this
and more of them should have
done it sooner," Woods said.

importance of the project
the creek and lessen the finally was driven home."

"WITH the village's present

rfhwesf Highway

Woods agreed with

Congreve.

"We'll probably dump that
in during the next ses5ion,"
Regner said. "But we won't
press too hard on it for a

size and state of develop-

Huskies Steve Toneff and Scott Feige team up to bring down Glenbard North's senior
halfback Dave McNight in the first football game ever to be played by either of the new

contacted last night.

An appropriations bill for
the next stage of the Weller

repeated efforts of many people from this area, I think the

rate of 10 cubic feet a second.
This would dilute the water in

said.

.

"We have $90 0,000,"

returning it to the creek at a

flooding problems, Hysell

_

Des Plaines Mayor Herbert
Behrel refused to comment on
the release of the funds when

Congreve said, "more than

would continue to work, Woods, Arlington Heights
withdrawing water from Village president. "After the
Weller Creek, cleaning it and passage of time and the

Prospect. This will be the first
time a complete study is made
of this drainage system and its

Palatine

needed money.

dition was -becoming in-

northeast portion of Mount

',

see no problems in getting the

problem.
Between storms, the system

analysis of the Feehanville
drainage ditch area in the

.. .....4."4..441,18.41,"01,ar

Mount ProspeCt Mayor

Daniel Congreve also could

blem."

figures out that the proposed
Mount Prospect basin could

passed a bill appropriating

governor released Friday, according to Regner.

The basin Bauer proposes 'enough time to .get
rest
could be built on a parcel' of that we need.
vacant land next to the Brun"In essence, at this time it
ing Co., 1800 W. Central Rd., looks like there is no pro-

When originally ap-

The General Assembly

there,"

said Rep. David Regner (R -

Waterways

insisting on retention basins
for some projects.

"In Arlington Heights, we re-

morning, according to John

Illinois

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

12 PAGES

Offieials Here Sure of Getting
Rest of Cash for Weller Work

project

THROUGH THE

255-4400

60056

State and local officials

Gov Samuel Shapiro will
come to Des Plaines within
the next 10 days to take part
in the ground -breaking on the
Weller Creek flood control

ttit

Telephone

ted for writing objections.

Notice of the application

was published Friday, so
ordinarily the deadline for objections would be Wednesday.

But Congreve wants a
resolution by the village board
at Tuesday night's meeting
which would back his own objection, he said.
Since this resolution could

probably not reach Ogilvie's

hands until Thursday,

Congreve is notifying him

that an objection is forthcoming, asking him to wait.

_on.
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Editor's note: if you are look-

ment menus by tomorrow.

menu, and you cannot find it

to enjoy a surprise lunch.
'To be served Tuesday at St.

ing for your child's school

NOW OPEN
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

in the paper today -We're sorry.

COMB
ammo 8,

We will be back, on

schedule tomorrow.

Meanwhile, tell your child

Viator High School in Arlington Heights:

Beef and noodles, orange

One ' of our young staff, juice, hot biscuits, butter,
members who had been typing milk. A la carte: hot dogs,

school menus left us to

EA
SHEARS

hamburger.,

barbecued beef,

thuringer, soup, French fries,
She took with her our file assorted desserts.
of school menus.
To be served Tuesday at
We should have replace - Arlington, Prospect, Wheelbecome a college freshman.

BARBER SHOP
PHONE 437-9700

Grace -s Daze

School Mems

Monday, September 16, 1968.

ing, Forest View, Hersey, and

Elk Grove High School
District 214:

Resid

`Island Fantasy Tomorrow

in

BY JAN BONE

Main dish (one choice)'

pizza casserole, hamburger in
bun, wiener in bun. Vegetable
(one choice) parsley buttered

Districtprn

By Grace Mott

potatoes, buttered green

Tomorrow's the day a lot
beans. Salad (one choice) fruit
juice, tossed salad, relish dish, of area women may decide
molded strawberry, sliced their wardrobes need uppeaches, lemon, apricot cher- dating. If they haven't thought
ry. Cornbread and butter. so before, the 10th annual
luncheon and fashion show,
Milk.
"Island Fantasy," sponsored

GOLF & BUSSE ROADS 0 MT. PROSPECT

COME
TO A FREE

by the Women's Auxiliary of

\

Northwest Community

Hospital could make up their

Christian
Science
Lecture

What do
Christian Scientists
really believe?

minds.

The affair, being held this

in The Round Table

year

Room at Arlington Park,

8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
Sept. 19, 1968
401 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.

is

always a sure winner, and will
begin with cocktails at 11:30,

and continue through lunch

and into the afternoon when
some lucky names will be
drawn for valued prizes.
The mid -August night was
cold, but the fourth annual
.

At the Community
Presbyterian Church, where

Dr. James M.

pro-

minent this summer, farewells

of the Tarragon Club are being said to the couple
went on as planned at the this month as the Phillips and
luau

home

of Ronald Omelusik

in Mount Prospect. As they
arrived each of the 44 guests
was presented with a lei by
a welcoming committee to the
tune of a miujature water
fall, Hawaiian.' music and
swaying palm trees under
colored lights.

in the Orient.
In 1958 Dr. Phillips was
appointed by the Commission

on Ecumenical Mission and

Relations of the United
Presbyterian Church in

the

U.S.A., and assigned to

Cieciwa, Sharon Helwig,

Theological Seminary, serves

Delahunty, and Richard

respondent, is associate editor
of the Northeast Asia Journal

He is a professor of Church

History at the Tokyo Union

Barbara Witt, Kathy as Commission Cor
THE ONE NAME THAT THRU THE YEARS
HAS ALWAYS MEANT

Good Food

door midnight buffet and
dancing for all.

w

unite

/

O'Hare

Raymond parish, but
sponsored by that church.

THE SUMMER also
brought some ministerial

Open Daily 6 A.M. to 3 A.M.

Breakfast

Dinner

Concord

A Banquet for Twenty or 700

7 Beautiful Banquet

Denture Adhesive

Parties Meetings

From Saliva?

Rooms for Weddings

Luncheon
Late Snacks

THE NEW VICAR

at St.

Paul Lutheran Church is
Nathan Castens who arrived
the end of August from near
Waco, Tex., although he has
spent much of his life in the
St. Louis area.

coming and going. Vacations
for Mount Prospect ministers
He has just completed a
included that of the Rev. and
Mrs. E. A. Zeile who camped summer program in clinical
with their family at Jackson - pastoral education at Los
port in the Door County, Angeles' California Hospital.
Wis., area, and the Rev. and He is unmarried.
He has been co-editor of
Mrs. Edwin Stevens who with
sons Kirk and Gordon, drove the Seminary campus
to Kansas for a visit with Mrs. newspaper at Concordia in St
Louis, and in his final year
Stevens' relatives.

Always a Family Treat
With A Great Selection of

Full Course Dinners and
Plenty of A La Carte Selections, Too!

serving with a team working
on problems of the inner cities

area -wide young adult group,
not limited to members of St.

Popular Prices

///

of Theology, and has been

The Tarragon Club is an and urban crisis.

®Good Service

Seating Up to 700

PHOENIX, Ariz. - A new

denture powder called Super Dent converts mouth saliva into

a super -holding denture adhe
sive. Although used like regular
powders, when Super -Dent corn.

bines with mouth moisture it

Mannheim & Higgins Rds.

forms a new type adhesive. This

adhesive literally defies gravity
as it holds dentures in. Eating
any food has almost no effect
on its holding power, yet Super.
Dent is safe and gentle to den.

Phone: 827-0700
Chicago Phone: 763-5590

tures

and

gums.

Super -Dent

powder is available at all drug
counters.

Se

would hike tax rate
educational and bui
ofulnndssc.

The meeting will be

return to teaching assignments

Japan.

McCambridge furnishing the
entertainment before the out-

edinnesidtsayei
ss2t1h e rdeifsetrrei cnt's SatnI

their two young daughters

And there was a hula
dancer and music from
"South Pacific" with Claudia

Prospect grade schools
invited all residents to

Phillips and

Mrs. Phillips have been

there, will be president of the
student body. During his two
years at the Seminary he has
taught in a private school,

57,

financialSchool

W. Lincoln, Mount Pros
Last week, the district
ed a newsletter and a br
to all its residents, pres

information on the re
dum. Extra copies of
can be picked up from t

ministration building
Gregory, Mount Pro
Additional informati
available from the dist

to approve a 21 -cent h
the educational fund to

Referen
Voters in School

57 who will be out o
Saturday may cast an a
ballot for Saturday's

dum at the district
ministration office, 7

Gregory, this afternoon,
day, and Wednesday
the hours of 8:30 a.m.

Qualified \voters m
must be ci
over 21, have lived in
registered,

1

Earl H. Hart

specializing in work with slow
learners, delinquent, and emotionally disturbed children.
Castens picks up the duties

Saturday in Vet

and responsibilities where

Hospital in Chicago.

Vicar Dan Koch leaves off as
he, his wife Elise, and son
Peter return to Concordia for

Dan's final year toward
ordination in the Lutheran
ministry. While Dan studies,
Elise will serve as organist
and director of music for
Glendale Lutheran Church.

Westbrook
PTA Hears
About Tax

Earl

Hart,

H.

43

Administration Re
The owner of the

service station at Foun
Rand Rds. in Mount Pr

he lived at 290 N. W
Mount Prospect.

Surviving are his
LaVerne, three dau

Lynd and Katheri
Chicago and S
MacCallum of
Prospect; a son,

MacCallum of Minn
Minn.; his mother, L
Chicago; three brothe
seven sisters.

"Paying for Our Schools,'

a report on taxes, will be
given by Ronald Ladley at the
first meeting of the Westbrook

PTA tomorrow at 8 p.m. in

ROBERT L.

the school building.
Ladley is a supervisor of
educational research for the
state of Illinois.

Piano Teachers
Meet Tomorrow

p.

RESTAURA
Spaghetti Nig
EVERY MONDAY

The Northwest Suburban

REALTORS

The meeting will be open

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

Checking Account is the best way
we know of to keep yourself covered.
We'll send you a detailed account
record each month that shows you
exactly where, when and how
much you spend each month and

. your cancelled, checks are

your proof of payment.
. .

now!

NOW
we're offering a handsome, colorful,
compartment clutch purse Ideal for
activesuburbanites. Top quality vinyl
In attractive colors & designs. Only
;1.75 when you open a new
Checking Account.

Mount Prospect State Bank
Busse and Emerson, Mount Prospect, Ill CLearbrook 9-4000

to anyone wishing to attend.

2 Earn M.S.

PROSPECT HTS.

MOST
PEOPLE

From Purdue
Master of science degrees
were received by two area
residents last month at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind.

John C. Ficht of 104 W.
Hintz, Arlington Heights,

PO!

received his degree in
psychology.

A degree in industrial

SEE OUR OISPIAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

111:1,14

in-

quire about a Mount Prospect
State Bank Checking Account ...

35 Professional Salespeople
Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr
Al Langos Jim Warriner Guy McCord
Bill Hennessy Ed Kohl
George Haahr Bob Nelson
'Raymond W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatric!.
Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson
Jo Good Joan Miller Carl Pasquale

Frank Jagels Jack Whisier Bob Lotka
Norm Marley ViC Soderstrom George Stahmer
Larry Knaack Marge Yeats Harry Garland
Bill Biedermann Jack Jozwiak
Grace Manning Micke Robertson

$1.25
Chicken Nigh
EVERY WEDNESDA

& SATURDAY
Served with French Fri
Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll and Butter

All You Can E

$1.75
Fish Night
EVERY FRIDAY NIGH
Tasty Filet of Sole
Served with French Fri

Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter

All You Can E
$1.55
Salad B ar
SMORGASBORD STY

Monday, Wednesday, Thu
& Saturday Nights

VARIETY OF
DIFFERENT

BUMS GUIDE
11111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY 'PUBLICATIONS

4 Convenient Officeo

. SALADS
IA II

ap
RESTAURA

. .

ail

Arlington Hts., II
Weekdays to 11 PM, FRI.
to 12

602 W. Northwest
Phone CL 3-354

Saturdey, except Wad. friday evening% 5:30 until

Friday, 130 arn to COO pm 5.,.5:30 arn to 2:00 pro

administration was awarded
to Lawrence E. Lewis, 205 S.
loka, Mount Prospect.

111111111111111111111.1..1

5.01111110U111 C30 arn to 2:00 prn d.11y tam

1311111CUF HOURS 8:30 ern to 1!1:10 p,,, deity

meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the Roy Baumann music
Highway, Arlington. Heights.

A Mount Prospect State Bank

Let us keep you covered .

association

store, 24 E. Northwest

WE'VE
GOT YOU
COVERED!

. .

Piano Teachers

will hold their first fall

NIG
Italian Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Served with Creamy Cole
& Garlic Bread

For Carryouts

394-1 900

392-3900 255-3900 358-5900

THE PROSPECT DAY
Monday, September 16, 1968

Residents Invited to District 57 Meeting Wednegday on Referendum

()morrow

from $1.46 to $1.67 per $100
of assessed valuation. This is

BY JAN BONE

By Grace Mott
At the Community
Presbyterian

Church, where

Dr. James M. Phillips and
Mrs. Phillips have been

pro-

minent this summer, farewells

are being said to the couple
this month as the Phillips and

their two young daughters
return to teaching assignments

in the Orient.

In 1958 Dr. Phillips

Page 3

was

appointed by the Commission

on Ecumenical Mission and

School District 57, facing

the maximum permitted by

starting salary - the same
salary that beginning teachers

eight Mount

state law at any one time.
Voters are also being asked
to approve a 121/2 cent hike

in Des Plaines District 62,; in
Arlington Heights District 25;
in Palatine' District 15; in

financial problems for
its
children in
Prospect

invited

grade schools, has

all residents to an 8

p.m. Wednesday meeting to
discuss the
21

Sept.

district's Saturday,

referendum which

would hike tax rates for
educational and building
(maintenance) funds.

The meeting will be held at
8 p.m. in Lincoln School, 700
W. Lincoln, Mount Prospect.
Last week, the district mailed a newsletter and a brochure

in the ,building maintenance

rate, from 25 cents to 371/2
cents per $100 of assessed

District 57 says that a

homeowners who could sell
his house for $20,000 will pay

about $22 per year more in
taxes if the referendum passes.

dum. Extra copies of these
can be picked up from the ad-

year more to use in its educa-

U.S.A., and assigned
Japan.

to

He is a professor of Church

History at the Tokyo Union
Theological Seminary, serves

as Commission Cor-

respondent, is associate editor
of the Northeast Asia Journal

of Theology, and has been
serving with a team working
on problems of the inner cities
and urban crisis.

THE NEW VICAR at St.

Paul Lutheran Church is

Nathan Castens who arrived
the end of August from near
Waco, Tex., although he has
spent much of his life in the
St. Louis area.

He has just completed a
summer program in clinical
pastoral education at Los
Angeles' California Hospital.
He is unmarried.

He has been co-editor of

the Seminary campus
newspaper at Concordia in St.

information on the referen-

ministration building, 701
Gregory, Mount Prospect.
Additional information is

tional fund if the referendum
passes. Money here goes for
teachers' salaries,

for other

costs of instruction, and for

available from the district of-

administration costs.

fice. CL 9-1200.

Teachers' salaries take the
chunk
biggest
of
the

VOTERS ARE being asked
to approve a 21 -cent hike in

the educational fund tax rate,

RUFF SAID that staff

now, but 29 percent the
preceding year.
Figures available for the

1966-67 school year, ac-

districts.

than other surrounding

for one year, in Cook County

Fairview.

Saturday may cast an absentee

57 for 30 days.

live east of Rt. 83 will vote

referendum will be open on

Gregory, this afternoon, Tuesday, and Wednesday between

713/m

Saturday between 8 a.m. and

North side resients living

the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5

east of Rt. 83 will vote at

p.m.

Busse School, 101 N. Owen.
North side residents who live

voters must be
must be citizens,

Qualified
registered,

over 21, have lived in Illinois

west of Rt. 83 will vote at
Fairview School, 300 N.

program for its eight schools

if it wins the increase in the

Building maintenance

districts to take care of
been

Ruff, and other District 57

South side residents who

at Lions Park School, 300 E.

Council Tr., Those who live

west of Rt. 83 will vote at

If Saturday's referendum
goes through, the building
fund would get an additional

this fund will only be
$21,000.
It explains

the need for

more money by saying that

CENTRAL SCHOOL and
its problems became the focal

point for opposition to
District 57's last referendum
in February, 1968. Voters at
that time said no - decisively
to a bond issue for new

Saturday's referendum has
been endorsed by executive
boards of four PTA groups
Westbrook, Lincoln, Busse,
and Gregory School. In addition, a citizens' committee
headed by Newt M. Hallman
is

backing the tax rate in-

crease.

Lions Park, Sunset, and
Westbrook.

YNITIONs,

DA
04-40

PEOPLE
GO PLACES ANC/

BOO TH.NGS

!

.Au

.40SHAKEYS.

Ask your Questions!

71-1

o See us Demonstrate!
o Clear up the Mysteries
about our work!

More
IN-SINK-ERATO
stainless steel
garbage.
disposere
are sold than
any other brand!
Come in an.
find out why!

PARLOR
Avla
q-Plibtic

house

B65 E. ELMHURST RD
DES PLAINES

ARLINGTON PAR

ROSELLE & HIGGINS RD.
HOFFMAN ESTATES

I

RACE TRACK

September 18-19-20-21- 2
C.,

259.321)1
.16?.01V.NWHWY.ARUNOTONHEIGH/S

the

6oin,fohe labt/

$95,000 revenue per year.

YET THE DISTRICT says
its tentative budget deficit in

to do with

future of Central School.

Mount Prospect schools in
District 57 are Busse, Central,
Fairview, Gregory, Lincoln,

CHAPMAN ELECTROLYSIS

constructed. They are

not used for new construction.

Mount Prospect District 57
is offering beginning teachers

dum at the district's administration office, 701 W.

provide a more effective
preventive -maintenance

buildings which have already

educational fund, 79 per cent.

Polling places for the

tral School.

run the risk of losing experienced teachers to other

president in District 57, "we

in School District
57 who will be out of town
ballot for Saturday's referen-

whatsoever

was not available. District 57
also says it would be able to

board members, stressed that

cording to Ruff, show that
District 57 is now spending
less per pupil for education

for 90 days, and in District

classrooms which was tied in
with a proposed sale of Cen-

funds are used by school

Referendum Absentee Ballots
Voters

referendum had anything

Ruff, board of education

turnover in District 57 during
the 1967-68 school year was
substantially less than it had
been previously -- 14 per cent

to all its residents, presenting

neither question in Saturday's

been taken care of properly in
recent years, because money

pupil on education.

"Without a competitive

salary schedule," said James

districts."

Presbyterian Church in

school buildings have not

building fund tax rate.

The increase would show up
on tax bills that homeowners
will get next May.

Relations of the United

District 57 spent $557 per
pupil in 1966-67, while River
Trails District 26 spent $533,
Arlington Heights District 25

spent $6 0 4, Des Plaines
District 62 spent $605, and
River Trails District 26 and Elk Grove District 59 spent
in Wheeling -Buffalo Grove $6 6 2. Prospect Heights
'District 23 spent $681 per
District 21.

valuation.

DISTRICT 57 says that it
will get about $160,000 per

the

fresh out of college a S6,400

Georglann Chapman,
Registered Nurse

SKOKIE

RANDHURST

676-2880

392-4975

ABSURDITY
4E)

IS IT TRUE
BLONDES
HAVE MORE

PUN AT

smArET:s

Lincoln Junior High School,
700 W. Lincoln.

Other schools in the

district, besides the four men-

tioned above, are Central,

Gregory, Sunset, and
Westbrook.

Louis, and in his final year
there, will be president of the
student body. During his two
years at the Seminary he has
taught in a private school,
specializing in work with slow

Obituaries
Earl H. Hart

43,

died

learners, delinquent, and emotionally disturbed children.
Castens picks up the duties

Saturday in Veterans

and responsibilities where

Hospital in Chicago.

Earl

Hart,

H.

Administration Research

Friends may visit the
Lauterburg and Oehler
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. toServices will be held
tomorrow at 11 a.m., in the
funeral chapel. The Rev. Gill

day.

Surviving are his wife,
Ruth E.; five daughters, Mrs.
Joan E. Carlson of Rockford,
Mrs. Dolores Trice of Buffalo
Grove, Mrs. Pauline Burns of

Vicar Dan Koch leaves off as

The owner of the Texaco

his wife Elise, and son

Bowen will officiate.

Mundelein, Mrs. Geraldine.
Schwartz of Smithfield, N.C.

Peter return to Concordia for

service station at Foundry and
Rand Rds. in Mount Prospect,
he lived at 290 N. Westgate,

ordination in the Lutheran
ministry. While Dan studies,

Mount Prospect.

Sycamore.

Des Plaines and Joseph serv-'

Elise will

LaVerne, three daughters,

he,

Dan's final year toward
serve as organist

director of music for
Glendale Lutheran Church., "
and

Westbrook
PTA Hears
About Tax

Burial was to be in and Sandra, of Arlington,
Elmwood Cemetery, Heights; two sons, Paul A. of
hag in Vietnam; two sisters,
Mrs. Rose Kiehl of Palatine

Surviving are his wife,
of.

and Anna, of Arlington

Prospect; a son, Bruce

Heights; a brother, August, oP
64 -died- " ' Cary and 15 grandchildren.
Services were to be held toThursday in the Lutheran

MacCallum of Minneapolis,
Minn.; his mother, Laura, of
Chicago; three brothers and

General Hospital. A factory

maintenance worker, Mr.
Gehrke lived at 1311 N.

seven sisters.

Ridge, Arlington Heights.

Lynn and Katherine

Chicago and Susan
MacCallum of Mount

Illinois Bell introduces
the I oniff Distance Dessert

Y.

day at 1 p.m. in St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Arlington
Heights, with the Rev. Robert
0. Bartz officiating.

"Paying for Our Schools,
taxes, will be

a report on

given by Ronald Ladley at the
first meeting of the Westbrook

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

PTA tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
the school building.
Ladley is a supervisor of

educational research for the
state of Illinois.

CASTLE, SEE A

RESTAURART

Piano Teachers
Meet Tomorrow

Spaghetti Night
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Italian Spaghetti with

The Northwest Suburban
Piano Teachers Association

Meat Sauce
Served with Creamy Cole Slow
& Garlic Bread

will hold their first fall
meeting tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the Roy Baumann music

$1.25

REALTOR!
You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly
first.

store, 24 E. Northwest
Highway, Arlington Heights.

Chicken Nights

The meeting will be open

EVERY WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY
Served with French Fries,

to anyone wishing to attend.

Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll and Butter

2 Earn M.S.

All You Can Eat -

From Purdue

MeMber 1Vorthwest Suburban..

Board of Realtors
Member MAP, Multiple .
Listing Service

$1.75

Master of science degrees
were received by two area

Fish Night

residents last month at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Ind.

luck T.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Tasty Filet of Sole

John C. Ficht of 104 W.

Hintz, Arlington Heights,

emmerb

Served with French Fries,
Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter

received his degree in
psychology.

A degree in industrial

All You Can Eat -

administration was awarded
to Lawrence E. Lewis, 205 S.
Ioka, Mount Prospect.

REALTORS

$1.55
Salad Bar
SMORGASBORD STYLE

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
& Saturday Nights

VARIETY OF 14
DIFFERENT

SALADS

OPEN 9 to 9
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

253-2460

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

I

In Hoffntan-Schaumburg

894-1800,

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights

13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening\ Oct. 1st)

.

RESTAURANT
Arlington Hts., III.
Weekdays to 11 PM, FRI. & SAT.
to 12

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Phone CL 3-3544
For Canyouts

The Home Buyers Guide
appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Late evening rates now start at 7p.m.
Reach for the phone instead of a sweet.
Put the finishing touches on a
good meal by sharing a.few moments
with someone you miss. Without waiting
all evening for the low rates.
Now Illinois Bell's low rates start at 7 p.m.
After seven a three -minute
station -to -station call to anywhere
in the U.S.-except Alaska and Hawaiicosts a dollar or less, plus tax.
All weekend, too.
And the calorie count
on this after -dinner treat is zero.
.

Minim Bell Telephone
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

...P.'s...,

WrZYM .:. ,!:r0i.M.V.,921:1.1WO,WX.gEfsW"

tom, .50.,;,*3M

Dialogue

...

"That's a peculiar campaign
button you're flashing. Who's
your candidate?"
"We haven't picked one yet.
.Actually, we represent a party
of protest. So far we have only
decided to call ourselves the.
Fifth Party."
"Sounds like you are plugging a new brand of bourbon.

in my home the other day and

one of them was full of
animosity against the Food
and Drug Administration."

"What can such a federal

anything to do. with starting
a fifth political party?"

slope) and so on."

"In fact, one of the popular

features of your own

newspaper centers on the

recipes offered to your
readers.

"Some of the women were

tree."

"How can her

skill have

"Some ill-advised friend,
knowing she was about to
enter a cherry pie in one of
those pie -baking contests at
the State fair this summer,
sent her the official definition

of a cherry pie as laid down
by Big Brother in the FDA

"So this led to the formation of a fifth party of the embattled and aroused matrons?
What will they name it?"

official

surface of a 12-inch-diamter
U.S. No. 8 sieve... stacked on
a No. 20 sieve.' It goes on to
tell you how to wash them,
drain them (5 to 30 degree

"It all started right here in
the northwest suburban area.
' You know how many of the
women are experts at tossing
their various get-togethers.

is an

concocted since honest
George axed the legendary

,a recipe around and producing kitchen goodies at

it.

"You mean they actually

"Let me quote: 'a cherry pie
shall contain not less than 2.7

making the best cherry pie

' this new party?"

formulas, I could understand

the Potomac."

agency possibly have done to
irk the suburbanite?"
"It seems she is acclaimed
by.other female pie -makers as
tops in one certain category:

is

Who, what, when, et alia

bivouac along the banks of
specify what
pie?"

The Day's

with George Hamilton

"For a while, they were
thinking of calling it the Pie
Protest Party. Or the Kitchen

cherries per ounce of net

weight... Remove the filling
and cherries from the pie and

Dissenters."

distribute evenly over the

Sounds like they have a
good action party in the mak-

ing there. I'd like to join

it

if I could. The first thing I'd
call for is an investigation."
"I didn't know you felt that
strongly about cherry pie."

BY

"I don't. What I want in-

"I don't believe it. Now, if
you were to show me where
you wanted to have an outdoor barbecue of beefsteak or

vestigated is, strawberry pie."
"Investigated?"

ribs, and the word came down
from the FDA that, sorry, the
only legal recipe was along

treatment? Can't we have

DOLORES
HAUGH
Women's

"Yes. Why should cherry

pie have preferential

Editor

Federal standards for a good

LBJ's Pedernales River

strawberry pie, too?"

:=VMERMVXM

Daylight

Our Taxes in 1975

BY RICIIARD CRABB

© 1968 by NEA, Inc.

Political leaders of both
parties

in

Illinois generally

"At least, we don't have any liberals back home saying

agree that time is running out
on the present pattern of taxes
that are used to support both
local and state governments.

"We shouldn't be in Czechoslovakia!'"

Reorganization will require
perhaps five years. What will
our tax picture be in 1975?

at

During a question and

answer period at the Mount
Prospect Country Club last

Tbe Pro5pect ?Dap

srY

Wednesday evening, Sen. Paul
Simon of Troy who is the

-- Marshall Field III

man who has been concerned
with tax legislation for more
than a decade, was asked what
he thought the tax picture

would be

in

1975.

I

he considers most likely by

that Illinois would un-

doubtedly adopt some type of
income tax.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
TAX -- Sen. Simon expects
the personal property tax to be
abolished for individuals and

families but retained for
business firms which now pay

K. S. Johnson, General Mariam

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Simon

INCOME TAX -- Simon
said that 38 of the 50 states
now have an income tax and

Monday, September 16;1968.

Page 4

listed four major tax reforms
1975.

Patric

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

Democratic candidate for
lieutenant governor and a

These are the people responsible for the Oct. 5 Wheeling
Township Republican dinner dance that will be attended by
all Illinois state candidates and 3,000 or more GOP leaders
in the northwest suburbs. The event will be held at Arlington
Park. Standing, left to right, are James Anderson, public relations chairman; Marshall Theroux, patron chairman; Robert

S r, ticket sales chairman; Roland Ley, treasurer; and Jack

70 per cent of the personal

will have to come from state

outlining a 6 -point program.

and federal sources.

Ogilvie said that the half -

property taxes.

SALES TAXES -- Sen.
Simon expects the sales tax to
be retained but removed from
food.

REAL ESTATE TAX -Real estate taxes are too high,
Simon believes, especially for
retired citizens. He expects
real estate taxes to be reduced

about one-third. This will

mean that more school funds

Walsh, general chairman. Seated, left to right, are Mrs. Jack

Christman, secretary; Mrs. Robert Heller, ticket sales cochairman; Mrs. Charles Moser, decoration chairman; Mrs. Jack
Walsh, reservations chairman; and Mrs. Dale Pate, ticket sales
co-chairman.

William J. Kledatsch

Managing Editor

presented his major
agricultural address of the
campaign this past week,

While they constitute 4.4 per
cent of the state's population,
they earn only 3.6 per cent of

personal income in the
state but pay almost 12 per
cent of the state's real estate
the

Ala electricder

taxes.

Ogilvie's proposal for

costs up to $40 less than
a gas dryer.
That's the first load
off your mind.
Go ahead. Spend a few dollars less, and get the best clothes
dryer going. It's the Electric Dryer.
Spend a lot of dollars less (as much as even 540 less), and still

get the best clothes dryer going. It's still the Electric Dryer.
And when you get it home, you can run it for less than 300
a week: (So, actually, with that 540 you can save by buying an
Electric Dryer, you can figure you're doing your laundry free
for about three years!)
Meanwhile, you're also getting all the other advantages of
electric drying: precise control, little or no maintenance, and
gentle, radiant heat-like sunshine.
It's the all -in -one dryer that starts out being easy on your
wallet and ends up being easy on your laundry-delicate fabrics
to wash-and-wear. That's the Electric Dryer for you. It specializes in the right touch, start to finish.

aiding agriculture in Illinois

includes development of a
single, independent Chicago

bridesmaids, for three girls

her wedding party were

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, III. 60056

lege classmates from South
Jllinois University, the colt
AN, here she met her husb
-to-be.

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate, $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six Months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

On Aug. 3, Patricia
wson, daughter of Mr.
rs. William Lawson, Mo
rospect, and Michael

Agriculture," extension of
for local communities and

economic, and cultural bar-

annual "World Fair for
greatly increased home rule

easing the farm real estate tax

burden through rewriting of
the state's revenue article.

JOSEPH P. SMITH, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Hal J. Smith,
537 S. Lincciln Ln., Arlington

Heights, has been 'appointed
to the United States Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings
Point, N. Y. by Cong. Donald
Rumsfeld. Rumsfeld has the
opportunity to appoint two
boys to the academy from the
13th congressional district.
The other appointment went

last June.

JAMES L. MCCABE,

Wheeling Township

Democratic Committeeman,
is the first to announce an important political event after

the Nov. 5 election, He has

announced the annual WheelDemocratic
ing Township

dinner dance will be held at
Arlington Park Feb. 8. John
Griffin of Arlington Heights
WILLIAM J. SCOTT, Republican candidate for attorney general in Illinois, favors
selecting presidential candidates in a national primary.

"It would assure that our representative system stays
representative," Scott says.

ROBERT A. DWYER,
Repilblican candidate for

lieutenant governor, has lost

the services of the noted
political campaign manage-

ment firm, Whitaker and Baxter of California. The Dwyer

contact man, Robert M.
Smalley, from Whitaker and

Baxter, has been named assis-

tant press secretary, to Gov.

Spiro T. Agnew, the
40C. E. Co.

a new battle of Jericho

Republican
candidate.

vice presidential

long-established racial,

riers are crumbling before it.
The brightest black students
are being lured away from the
predominantly Negro colleges

..irsuthminster Presbyter
church; Mount Prospect.

The Rev. W. T. Jones

iciated at the ceremo
oloist Mrs. Allan Crow
ang "I Love Thee" and "
rd's

of the Negro
as the admissions officers of performance
students."

the most prestigious in-

stitutions in the country con-

Prayer" while or

,music was provided by
,Clarence Wright. Baskets

account over and about

are being eliminated by the

i

bandlelight service

Please send....copy (copies) of "The 1969 Guide to College
Selection" at $2 each to:
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
7IP
(Make checks payable to "College Selection Guide." Allow
3 weeks for delivery.)

All these stereotyped ideas

of Mr.

Champaign, were wed

College Selection Guide
c/o Day Publications
Dept. 005
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Station
New York, N.Y. 10019

education.

son

Mrs. Patrick Cosgro,

Bound (remedial college prep)

being fought and ivy-covered
walls are a-tumblin' down.
The magic word in education
today is "disadvantaged," and

will be general chairman.

The bright new ideas
are Electri

From Head Start

is

from St. Viator High School

'Based on ctual ust by crossscloort at Cnics.oisnd I arnohos.

.

the world markets, developing

to Barry L. Butter of Glenview. Smith was graduated

Commonwealth Edison Company

BY ELLA MAZEL
(Part Four)

(prekindergarten) to Upward

showcase for farmers and an

.Cosgrove,

Many Doors Open
For First Time

port district to improve the
position of Illinois farmers in

the Illinois State Fair into a

The melody of "Three
tie Maids from School"
Save been going through

'head when Pat chose

million farmers in Illinois are

RICHARD B. OGILVIE locked into a depression.

Of Mi

White mixed flowers
;;!candelabra added to the

ity of the altar. On the chu

iaisles, the pews w

tdecorated with sprays of w
aisies and satin bows.

THE BRIDE wore a w

floor -length gown of

strictly academic con-

Wheeling
a very fine but smull;', Membershi
siderations. I kqow a Jewish

girl from a New" York'subun
who was utterly miserable It

COLLEGES ARE predominantly Protestant
centrate their efforts on gradually
learning to look midwestern college where*
drastically increasing the proportion of minority -group acceptances.

beyond test scores in

evaluating the potential of

Black students already at- "high -risk," educationally
applicants, but
tending these colleges are disadvantaged
an individual with your
going back to their com- as
munities to recruit others who own unique personality and
hangups it becomes
might not have thought they possible
necessary for you to grapple
could make it -- or take it.

tional neglect, intensive
remedial work is being carried

Similarly, ASPIRA in New

with tutoring workshops for
Puerto Ricans, and each year
has placed increasing numbers

.in colleges throughout the

4:30 p.m. at Old Orc
Country Club.
enough.
Special guests who have
I know another who. hap.

exposure to the brilliant sistra

to

who taught her.

be a "representative" of

nothing but the greatcti dent, to attend are
enthusiasm for her four -0

your race?

.

The question then is simplY

cur at the "finest" schools?

thought of inviting a white
upper -income classmate to
your possibly modest home?

THIS IS A universal problem and must be taken into

whether you are emotionally
equipped to handle beinedif
ferent." Aside from this,' d8

the decisions regarding
academic level,

cost; seltpol

size. community, and so fortli.'
that will now be disctiss9dan
relevant to your 'choice t)13

matter what your. racial,
economic, or milling!
background.
(NEXT: Academic Leva),

country where their
performance is paving the way
for others.

Even in the formerly

segregated southern colleges,

significant breakthroughs
have occurred. The president
of the University of Alabama

was quoted last year in The
New York Times Magazine as

stating that "the presence of

the Negro students has

eliminated many beliefs that

white students had about
them, such as, first, that the

HIDEAWORD
STRONEA
Make as many four letter or more words out Of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

were just here for show and
propaganda purposes, and not
interested in getting a college

Marguerite Stitt Chur

former Congresswoman f

the 13th Congressio

District and Mrs. Everett
Dirksen, wife of the Sen
minority leader.

GOP Women
To Meet Wives
Of Candidates
Ladies of the Republ

Women of Elk Gr

Township are invited to b
guests and meet the wiv
the candidates at an info
buffet luncheon Wedne
Sept. 18,

Mrs. David Regner has
vited all the girls behind

men who are seek

Republican office in our s

The honored guests you
chat with will be Mrs. Ro

Dwyer (Lt, Gov.),

William Scott (Att. Ge
Mrs. William Harris (Au

of Public Accounts),

Negro is intellectually in-

ferior; second, that Negroes
are incapable of doing good
college work; third, that they

Thursday, Sept. 19 from

vironment, are you prepared

you outgoing enough
tions such as the Urban no'.Are
10 he ernbarris;ad at the
League.

York has worked wonders

trimester, although she had
found. her courses stimulating

pily attended a Catholic cepted the invitation of
women's college, and htd William Klingaman, pr

Can you tackle the added
on not only by colleges burden
of possible racial slurs
themselves and through which, to
our shame, still ocfedeially sponsored programs
but also by private organiza-

.

with some realistic problems.

As a black student in a
FOR HIGH SCHOOL predoMinantly
white en-

students with potential, but
`suffering from known educa-

The Wheeling Towns
felt no rapport with her Women's Republican
will hold its annual m
classmates.
She fled after the first bership tea and recept

49 good, 57 excellent

Eugene Schlickman (3d
State Rep.) and Mrs. Ric

Answer on Comic Page

Regner for reservations,

Ogilvie (Governor).

Cost is $1. Call J

1494.

The Day's Prospects

Dried Flowers
`Bloom' for Years
-

How is your bloomin'
BY

DOLORES

HAUGH
Women's

Editor
1111.

Qtt,

garden? If it is still aglow with
bright blossoms you can make
them last for years.
How? By pressing them the

way your grandmother did.
No hard procedures, just the
good old telephone book or
catalogs, and a little time will

give you the necessary
material to create a lovely
live -forever picture.

CUT FLOWERS close to

44

the head if it is a heavier type.

Keep the stem if it is a bell
type flower for these curved
lines can set the composition
for you.

Press ferns, and interesting
leaves. Lowly weeds make ex-

cellent and interesting tex-

tures. Nature gives you
materials unlimited.

After you have picked the
flowers, place them between
paper towels, arrange petals
smoothly and place in book.
Weigh down with additional
books and allow at least one

*pap

week to thoroughly press.

Remove flowers and

assemble materials in working

area. You will need scissors,
white glue, lace, ribbon, butterflies, material, or velour
paper, frame and tweezers.,

THE NICEST thing about
this project is that you can
make pictures to fit any space
or occasion, thus making it
creatively yours.

Oval frames are popular,

but black or gold regular

frames may also be used. Cut
fabric (many to choose from,
including burlap to velvet) or
velour paper to fit frame.

Place mat on top and with

hall Field III

material on paper in desired
composition.

ohnson, General Manager

pressed material.

To preserve your garden in
depth try sand drying some of

your blossoms or preserve
your colored leaves with a
solution of glycerine.

There is a new Doubleday

Prospect Book Nook entitled
"The Dried -Flower Book" by,

body. If you check your

Don't let Jack Frost beat

automobile radiator you may you to the last bloomin'
find a few usable butterflies flowers right in your own
there or catch your own and back yard. Keep them from
place them in a jar with dying by drying.

Assemble the items you will need to create your own live- of Mount Prospect Bazaar to be held November 13 at 1 p.m.
forever garden pictures. If you don't make your own, these at the Community Center. Tickets are $1.
delightful attention -getters will be available at the Garden Club

Course
For Food
Workers
To help alleviate the

shortage of trained workers in

Monday, Septetber 16, 1968
9_900000000-WIAMW 9.2.2.WILIBULLIZSLIL9 WitSLIL1-2-231

BY LOU ANN BLAIR

paper. Jot down some of the

Soon we will be returning
to fall activites - clubs, jobs
and the daily routine. Will it

of the kind of person you

things you want to do this fall.
Better yet, write a description

want to be this year and five
years from now.

Keep yOur description

where you can read it occasionally. Remember, the

some changes in our lives.
Before the usual activities and
demands on our time box us
in, do a little soul searching
and ask yourself - what do I

On Aug. 3, Patricia Ann

Lawson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Lawson, Mount
Prospect, and Michael Alan

things you do today and
tomorrow will shape this

personality and develop or stifle your talents and abilities.
Having decided the kind of

really want to do this fall?

of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Cosgrove,'
son

person you want to be, ask

yourself if your usual ac-

The children are back in
down and a part of the day

tivities this fall will help you
achieve your goals. If you
have doubts, this is the time

you going to use it?

to make a few changes.

Champaign, were wed in a

school, the house has quieted

Southminster Presbyterian

is yours - all yours. How are

candlelight service at
Church, Mount Prospect.

Page 5

prepare new employees for

4422111kt93 q

work in the food service area,
Lutheran General Hospital in
Park Ridge has set up a five -

cluding both classroom

Achieve Your Goals
Most of us need to make

to -be.

the food industry and to

'week training program in-

be the same this year? Do you
feel you are in a rut?

where she met her husband -

BELONGING to a new

teaching and supervised onthe-job training.

Training will cover general
orientation to the hospital,

sanitation, housekeeping and

club may help bring about a

safety, basic nutrition, food

new and different you. Enrolling in a course may stimulate

service equipment and procedures, patient tray service

that latent ability you know
you have. Taking a part time
job may use old skills and
knowledge you have let lie

and cafeteria service.

Partially financed by

federal funds, employes will

receive a regular salary while
training, and a salary increase

fallow.

and U. S. Department of

If you are unable to take.
a course, a part of your day

Labor certification as a Food

Service Worker upon successful completion of the

could be devoted to study. Someone has said "to a large ex-

tent we arc what we know,"
so reading can be our key to

course.
The project

cooperative program of the U.

The day is 24 hours long.

S.

Determine to use those hours
to accomplish the things you
want to and achieve the goals

will run until the end of April

you have set for yourself.

permanent basis.

tinue the program on a

Prayer" while organ

THE BRIDE wore a white

MRS. MICHAEL ALAN COSGROVE

organza, its cage skirt flowing

the crown with a white satin

Two 4-H Trophy Winners

a very fine but small,'
predominantly Protestant

midwestern college where she

classmates.

She fled after the first

trimester, although she had -I

Wheeling GOP Women's

"Youngsters don't get in
trouble when they have an interest and are kept busy," said
Mrs. Merlyn Heyen. She was
speaking about 4-H activities
and her 2 boys in particular.

.

know another who hap-

pily attended a Catholic.

carried a cascade of white

daisy mums, matching the

daisy trim on her cage -type
pale yellow organza gown.

Between them, they won 3
trophies at the recent 4-H

bridesmaids wore
Membership TeaThursday The
matching gowns and carried
The Wheeling Township
Women's Republican Club
will hold its annual mem-

felt no rapport with her .
found her courses stimulating
enough.

BY FERN SCHNEIDER

of peau de soie and insert of cascade.
Matron of honor was the
Venice lace, and ending in a

floor -length gown of silk court train. Her three-tier bride's sister, Mrs. Ronald
blusher veil was caught up on Comer, Downey, Calif.' She

girl from a New York suburb.
who was utterly miserable at o;

Fair,

Keith, 13, and Roy, II, are

Other guests will include the same type flowers.

who taught her.
The question then is simply -,
whether you are emotionally
equipped to handle being "dif-

ferent." Aside from this, all '

.iize. c,-)nIrriurit'. and so forth,"'
that m. ill now be discussed ate"
relevant to your choice no

matter what your racial,

economic, or cultural
background.
(NEXT: Academic Level.).

WORD
NEA
er or more words out of
n addition, find the word
rs.

fall's election. They are Mrs.

Thursday, Sept. 19 from 2 to
430 p.m. at Old Orchard

William Scott,

Community Center under the
leadership of Bob Trochuck.

The Heyen boys each have
a garden plot on farm land at

the west end of Mount
Prospect. Keith's garden is 25

District and Mrs. Everett M.
Dirksen, wife of the Senate's
minority leader.

GOP Women
To Meet Wives

is also a State Representative.

squash and potatoes.

Rep. Schlickman and white orchid corsage. A pink
Rep. Regner are candidates silk and lace gown was worn
by the mother of the groom.
for re-election in November.
Mrs. Roy Jernberg, Arl- Her corsage was of white
Both

ington Heights, and Mrs.
Donald Goodman, Mount

"It was a lot of work,"
Keith said, "but I'm saving

my money to go to

Agricultural School. Roy

cymbidiums.

hasn't decided just what his

SERVING AS best man

Prospect, are co-chairmen for was Steve Cosgrove, ChamWith their wagon full of home grown vegetables, Keith and
the tea. It is anticipated that paign, brother of the groom. Roy take off for a day of selling.
the tea will afford club Other groomsmen and ushers
members and their guests an were Tom Cosgrove, another
opportunity to meet the wives brother, John Lynch, and Ray
the candidates and receive Simpson, all of Champaign,
Ladies of the Republican of
first hand view of the and Johh Ennis, Libertyville.
Women of Elk Grove awoman's
A reception was held at the
side of campaigning.
Township are invited to bring
Holiday Inn of Rolling
guests and meet the wives of
Anyone interested in learn- Meadows where 115 guests
the candidates at an informal ing more about the club or its
buffet luncheon Wednesday. activities may contact Mrs. were served dinner. An open
house at the bride'S home
Sept. 18.
Klingaman, CL 3-3943.
followed the reception.
A Women's barbershop barbershop harmony and their
Mrs. David Regner has inThe newlyweds spent a chorus, the Belle Chords, repertoire includes nostalgic,
vited all the girls behind the
week
at
Mackinac
Island
and
composed of suburban and rousing and melodic songs as
men who are seeking
Sioux St. Marie, Mich. They Chicago women, is available well as comedy numbers.
Republican office in our state.
in
Kansas
City,
now
reside
for singing engagements.
The honored guests you can
Phyllis Haeger, direcKan. where Cosgrove is
The Belle Chords have torMrs.
chat with will be Mrs. Robert
and spokeswoman for the
employed
by
the
Standard
Oil
performed for Kiwanis clubs, group has entertained auDwyer (Lt. Gov.), Mrs.

Roy, (left) won his trophy for flower arranging. One of future plans will be."
Keith's was for the planting of annuals along their driveway.

Of Candidates

The Belle Chords
Will Sing for You

William Scott (Att. Gen.).

Mrs. William Harris (Auditor

Eugene Schlickman (3d Dist.
State Rep.) and Mrs. Richard
Ogilvie (Governor).

Comic Page

x 205 ft.; Roy's 25 x 125 ft.
Between them the two boys
raised 159 tomato plants, 27
eggplants, 99 pepper plants,
200 heads of red and white
cabbage, broccoli, acorn

'

dress and jacket
the 13th Congressional David Regner, whose husband med
ensemble, complemented by a

of Public Accounts), Mrs.
excellent

Prospect Hoedowners, who
meet at the Mount Prospect

University who served as
wife of the bridesmaids were Judy
GOP candidate for Attorney Stryker, Deerfield, Nancy
Country Club.
General; Mrs. William Harris, Kelly, Chicago, and Julia
Special guests who have ac- whose husband is a candidate Furio, Elmwood Park. A
cepted the invitation of Mrs. for State Auditor; Mrs. fourth bridesmaid was the
bership tea and receptimi

the decisions regarding

academic level, cost, school'

members of the Mount

11414Clin.

The bride's three classmates
the wives of several from
Southern Illinois
Republican candidates in this

William Klingaman, presi- Eugene Schlickman, wife of groom's sister, Patricia
nothing but the greatest... dent, to attend are Mrs. the Wheeling Township Com- Cosgrove.
The bride's mother chose
enthusiasm for her four-year.: Marguerite Stitt Church, mitteeman and State
aqua silk for her bead -trimexposure to the brilliant sisters
former Congresswoman from Representative and Mrs.

women's college, and had

Dept. of Labor and the

Social Development Corp.,
Washington, D.C. Sessions

cap sleeves and a yoke petal flower trimmed with
aisles, the pews were from
decorated with sprays of white of imported Venice lace, beads. She carried a white
descending into a deep border orchid and stephanotis
daisies and satin bows.

siderations. I know a Jewish

Health

Soloist Mrs. Allan Crowther
sang "I Love Thee" and "The
music was provided by Mrs.
Clarence Wright. Baskets of
white
mixed flowers and
candelabra added to the beauty of the altar. On the church

strictly academic con-

a

when the hospital hopes to
renew its contract and con-

Lord's

account over and above

is

Service Training Program, a

personality development.

ficiated at the ceremony.

REACH FOR a pencil and

The Rev. W. T. Jones of-

The 1969 Guide to College

back of frame with

Mount Prospect Public

lege classmates from Southern
Illinois University, the college

pen

Seal

paper so that air cannot enter
as this will deteriorate your

propriately colored paper Library offers many also.

her wedding party were col-

Cosgrove,

complete framing operation.

into the states each has an ap-

bridesmaids, for three girls in

elivered.
for six months

under each specimen and

Nita Cox Carico and Jane

head when Pat chose her

II. 60056

taste. Place tiny spot of flue

Add a butterfly. These may

The melody of "Three Little Maids from School" may
have been going through her

y Day Publications, Inc.

rangement depending on your

be purchased at several area Calvert Guynn which gives all
hobby craft shops and since preserving methods in explicit
.there is a restriction on br- detail and the results are
inging the bodies of butterflies beautifully astounding. The

Of Michael A. Cosgrove

Monday, September 16, 1968.

LACE EDGING or velvet
ribbons may accent your ar-

tweezers place pressed book available at the Mount

Patricia Lawson Bride

Iv keeping

mothballs.

Alpha Xi
Delta Alumnae
Meet Sept. 18

Co. of Ohio.
A graduate of Morton West
gather for their first regular High School, the bride atmeeting of the 1968-69 season tended Morton Jr. College and
at 8 p.m. Sept. 18. The North Southern Illinois University at
Area group will meet in the Carbondale for three years.

Alpha Xi Delta alums will

Room, downstairs, The groom was awarded his
Cost is $1. Call Joan Carriage
at the Drake Funeral Home, BS Degree in marketing from

Regner for reservations, 2591494.

625 Busse Hwy., Park Ridge.

Southern Illinois.

American Legion Posts, the
Chicago Grandmothers Club
and many other organizations.

A non-profit organization,

the group has also entertained
veterans and nursing home
residents, and has participated
in many civic activities.

diences as fern cee with her
humorous banter throughout
the United States and Canada.
Social chairmen wishing to

attend a rehearsal may con-

tact Mrs. John Rittmanic, CL
5-2481 or Mrs. Albert Gatke,

The chorus sings four part CL 5-2055.

Moose

Steak F ry
Sept. 25
Prospect Moose Lodge 660

will hold its Steak Fry

Wedneiday night, Sept. 25,
but reservations must be in no
later than Sept. 18. A tasty
and hearty dinner, door prizes
and music for dancing will be

'Child' Firm.
At Einstein
The film, "To Touch

a

and mutually beneficial

partnership can be developed
first meeting of the Einstein between community and
PTA this year, Wednesday, school that affects the lives of
Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. This film, the entire community as well
Child," will be featured at the

along with a discussion led by as the lives of the children.
PTA president Al Sparks
Mrs. Leah Cummins, will ex-

plain the significant and said the entire teaching staff
broad -reaching Mott Foundation program.

of the school will be attending
the meeting to become better

Mrs. Cummins is co- acquainted with the parents.

ordinator of Community Other PTA officers for the
Tickets are available Education under a Mott year are Len Thomas, ex-

available for $2.50 per person.

through any member of the
Prospect 660 Lodge, or at the
VFW bar.

Foundation Grant to District ecutive vice present; Dick
214, She said that through the Rebman, treasurer; and Mrs.
Mott Foundation, an efficient Jane Wiora, secretary,

THE PROSPECT DAY
e6

r
Prospe

'Monday. September 16 1968

26
Arlington
Maine West 0

Deerfield
14
Forest View 6

Addison Trail 14

Herse

0

Elk Grove

Gle

Glenbard North, 7
6

Lions Scoot ty Farragut'Adinirals

iz

In Last -Minute Pass -Play Effort
BY BILL PRICE

Lion mentor Joe Gliwa, obviously pleased with the success of his team in their
opener, will now have to turn

The whole game was a neck

and neck battle to see who
could outlast the other, and
the Lions proved their point

his

The final decisive tally

The game opened with

Viator electing to receive. Otis

Armstrong, kicking for the
Admirals, sent the ball deep

try emerge as the team to beat
in the tough Chicagoland Prep

and proceeded down the field
to assist in the tackle. The
Lions failed to start a drive
in this first encounter and

League. Farragut, riding on

the glory of a divisional

championship slot last year,

ragut after just four plays. The
visitors also failed to rally

after drawing an offsides

penalty which made if fourth
and 16.

maining on the clock.

THE LIONS, as expected,
used the gifted throwing arm

of their ace signal caller
Preski on close to 20 plays.
The decision -was wise, as
Preski was able to connect for

two of the touchdowns

credited to his team. As if this
alone was not enough, he also

got loose on the ground in
the opening quarter of the
game and scampered 52 yards
into the end zone.

for Jones. Foreman
ran the ball back about seven
yards before he was brought
down by Leroy Andrews.

'tended

The Kickoff by Pat

McGrath fell short of Admiral
fullback Reginald Blanks, and

Blanks was dumped after a
three yard gain.
Farragut put together a sus-

tained drive at this time,
marching from their own 34
yard line to the Lion 22. This

of Armstrong and Admiral
Quarterback Peter Puschkar.
Together these two accounted
for 62 yards on the ground.

then made a full turn and cut
a path through three would be

Admiral tacklers, gaining 10

BOB BATCHELOR,

a

husky Lion halfback took the
punt and was dropped at the
38 yard line. On the first play,

Preski exploded through

the middle, flashing the power

yards

before

being

brought

A CLIPPING penalty and

down by a trio of hard-hitting

back with a fourth

15 -yard
penalty forced the Lions to

an offsides call sent the
visitors

With just six minutes

linemen, but

r

again, but they failed to move

and recovering a first -q
fumble on defense and

much needed first down

the ball anymore as the
Admiral line tightened up and

chocked off the short
scampers that had been plaguing them.

GLIWA SENT in in-

which found the visiting

on just the second down of the

snap, Preski lobbed the ball to

Armstrong exhibited speed
made him impossible to catch.
Running 44 yards on a power

teammates in the way of play, the 6-0; 160 pound

backfield sleeping. After the
Mike Abinanti behind the line
of scrimmage. Abinanti shook
his pursuers and hit Aylward
with a pass that went for total
of 35 yards. This set the stage

of a fullback and racing the
whole 62 yards into the end
zone. Key blocks by Marty

blocking.

senior was never in serious

for the next play, a seven yard

longest gain of the series for
the Lions who gave the ball

trouble as he raced well a
head of the Lion defenders for
a touchdown.

touchdown pass from Preski

Wendell arid Steve Pallardy
opened the gap in the Admiral

This proved to be the

chores.

Eiger thought
of God
as Mind?

The extra point kick was
blocked as sophomore letterman Ed Klingberg dove in

The hometown fans were

COME
TO A FREE

Christian

Science
Lecture

the nick of time to stop the

tense after Farragut connected
for a 25 yard pass and seconds

ball.

later another 20 yard aerial,

the

Three 'minutes later, after
Lions had tried unsuccessfully to get the ball moving, Farragut repeated its feat

both to Curtis Jones. It seemed as if the Admirals would

get into scoring position, but

8:00 p.m., Thurs.,
Sept. 19, 1968
401 S. Evergreen, Arl. Hts.

Paul Tollefson sparkl

both sides of the line,
viding key blocks on o

WALINSKI BOOTED the
ball to the 49 yard line, and

wide to the left and the, score

traps

Walkinski with a 22 -yard pass
play..This gave the Lions the

was a kick, and Anderson Was

to senior co -captain Mark
Walinski to do the punting

rushing with a few we

St. Viator's Pat Sheetz tries to stop Farragut's big Otis Armstrong all by himself, hti
help, in the person of Ed Klingberg (30) and Denny Foreman (42) is on the way. The Liorisiron,
18-13, in the final minutes of the game.

structions for a maneuver

series, the Admiral's

by putting together another

junior Denny Foreman,

drive. Farragut, 9n the basis
of four first downs, pushed
the ball into the end zone

operating from the defensive
halfback position made an excellent catch of a pass in -

without ever leaving the

equally fast Arlington o
and could only dent the

rr

and launched an attack of
their own. After running for
two first downs, Preski found

punt.

line. The extra point kick attempted by Tom Burns was

The Warrior defens
no match for a rugge

re-

and 16 situation confronting
them. The inevitable decision
back for the Lions to attempt
a runback. After a short gain
on the punt, Anderson came
back for the first play to plow
five yards' through the line
with little assistance from his

to junior Denny Foreman.

Foreman was wide open
because of the fine speed that
he displays when running his
patterns. The extra point was
blocked, and the Lions remained down by one point.

After Farragut lost more
than they gained, they gave
the ball back to the Lions in
what was fated to be the
decisive series in the game,

and just in the nick of time.

ALTHOUGH THE series
started with a poof, the first
for only
three yards, Batchelor secured
the first down by smashing his
three

plays going

BY TOM ROWE

Addison Trail handed Elk

Grove its first loss of the
season as the Blazers shut out

the Genadiers 14-0. This first

loss proved that Don

Schnake's gridders need more
offense and defense work.
Though the statistics show-

Blazers came out ahead in the
scoring department. In the
rushing game, the Blazers ran

42 times for 178 yards: Their
running game dominated their

play as they only threw six
times for 26 yards. On the
other hand, the Grenadiers'

game consisted mainly of
passing. Elk Grove ran 26
times for 64 yards, but they

IN THE FIRST

quarter,

the play went without score.
Elk Grove was given the first

the game as the whistle blew,

the encouragement that Preski

The- Viator gridders
meet Argo next Satutdaj

senior threw a pinpoint pass
to one of his favorite targets,

afternoon at the Argonaunte

needed, and the stalwart

Fink, and Chris Gruber only

fourth period, Ristau, pr*

came up with seven yards and
the Grenadiers turned the ball

on his own 10 yard line,,thrur

over to Addison Trail. The

Gruber was waiting open han.

quarter ended in a scoreless
tie.

went without score but

the

third period held all the scoring.

After a

of Elk

After another incomplete

Gle
BY LINDA GA

'

i?..:1;7:0116-1110111",

series

O'Neill's extra point effort
was good.
After the

Blazer

kickoff,

Elk Grove received the ball on

their own 47 yard line. A 12 yard

pass

completion from

Dave Ristau to Devitt gave
the Grenadier fans some hope
of a comeback. It all ended

in

Roy Tijerina had other
thoughts as he Intercepted the
ball on the Blazer 10 yard

line.

The game ended sit
seconds later as

the

Blazers

walked off the field the victors

in a 14-0 decision.
Elk Grove's leading ground

Landrum intercepted a Ristau

gainer was Gruber with 38

gave

up

hope

late

in

the

yards, as the team managed a
meager 2.46 yards per carry.

Addison Trail's Landrum ran

enFe game.

SCHAUMBURG
7 W. Schaumburg Road
.

894-1330

vulnerable because of the

absence of a center

The punt was short and
well covered, but halfback

linebacker. However, The

Caltagirone surprised half of
the Deerfield punt team and
left them standing where they
expected the ball to be whistl-

heroes, 19-0

The Knights got th
ing kickoff, but man
move the ball only t
own 45 yard line befo
ing to punt Part of th
blem was two offside
the offensive Knight
The first penalty was d
and the second came
punt

GLENBROOK M

THE FALCON'S only

the deficiencies of size and
speed by their determination
and made the game a close
contest to the finish.

ball 7 yards into the end zone
for siz points. The extra point
was go
Warriors 7-0.
Nelsoh again figured in the
Warriors second six, moving
straight up the middle for five

yards. after Steve Homer

the Titan's kickoff 2

but the fourth offsides

the quarter again
Knights and an

in

ai
BY JERRY JEN

Meet last Saturday

303 points with an

ding display of depth
levels

Junior League

LT

Team'
Colts

00

Bears

Cardinals
Cowboys
Packers
Falcons

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

1

0
0

1

1

1

I

0

Bill Barringer, hea
at Maine West, explai

the Center Meet is

one of its kind in

t

"This is unfortunate,"

"because the me
originated with ho
others like it would s
in other areas "

Varsity League

Team

Giants

1

the coach who wants

o

Separate races are fu
freshman, sophomore

0

0
0

1

0

Vikings

0

1

0

00

The Falcons couldn't get
going on the ground. A strong

49ers
Redskins

confidence in his
varsity, varsity B, an
A levels If a coach h
but not great senior w
number six or seven

Senior League

added.

WE MEET IS

LT
00

Steelers
Eagles
Saints

ream
Lions
Rams

ternoon's scoring at 14-6, was

first period score 7-0
of the Titans
Scotty Crawford r

harriers from 22 othe
schools Maine West

STANDINGS

slanted off guard, carrying the

ball from the 50. The extra
point, which ended the ai-

point was good mak

riors of Maine Wes
and won the annual

BOYS FOOTBALL

gun.

Deerfield scored first with
4:44 remaining in the second
quarter. Quarterback George
Nelson tossed eight yards to
Guy Mandler who took the

ed on their own ni

For the fourth co

Deerfield 10 -yd. line with the

enroute to the Deerfield 10.

the ball though as they

year, the cross coun

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ended abruptly at the

Don Hammer (pass interference completion)

weren't too anxious t

Forest View squad overcame

ed dead as he rushed by.

Hibbeler, Wayne Meier, and

to 9:30: Saturday 9:30 to 5:30.

Falcons 6-2-3 defense,

missed the mark.

Quarterback Doug Hotchkiss launched the futile
aerial attack, hitting Thor

ProOcct. Shop Monday through Friday 10:00

ly impregnable defense bulk
air offense lost a battle' with
the clock.

up the Deerfield sideline on
the return. The extra point

silhouette, mounted, 2.00; each copy,
1.00.

Choose it then charge it at Carsons Rand burst: Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt.

passing did penetrate the near

punt, and sprinting 65 -yards

other scoring threat came in
the closing moments of the
game in a 70 -yard drive that

(PeaVtofts 3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!

outside. The Forest View

The Warriros running game
cut into the center of the

takes only a few minutes for grown-ups,
too. Call today for an appointment;
bring the whole family in, too. And don't
forget copies for grandmother! First

WHAT YOUR HOME NEEDS ARE.

Titans flattened the ho

line, setting up the
first touchdown Th

Deerfield Saturday, 14-6.
John Caltagironc posted the
Falcon's only score, picking
up a bounding, nearly -blocked

ASSIST YOU NO MATTER

as the Glenbrook

Warrior defense kept the

Forest View failed in their

Children's Department
Call 392-2000, extension 224
for an appointment

the Knight fans

offensive maneuvers,
incomplete passes forc
to punt, 'also
The

opening contest with

has a staff of

all

cheer about Saturday

the ball 30 yards in th

Falcons in check, inside and

Ralph H. Bruns

The lighting of th
lights at Prospect was

Ground Game Falls Short:
Falcons Run Out of Time
BY JIM EWART

The Silhouette Lady, Mrs. Laurene
Diehl, will be at Carsons Randhurst
through Saturday. Nationally famous
for her cut-out portraits of children, she

Sports Editor

mind. Blazer

to 59 yards as their leader and

READY, WILLING & ABLE TO

358-1502

touchdown

IN THE fourth quarter, Elk the team averaged 4.4 yards
Grove made two more at- per carry.
tempts, but each ended after
Elk Grove will open nest
only four plays. As the fans week with their first *Confer-

"EAGER BEAVERS"

255-6320

thr,ew ,the baliovitk a

in tradgedy as Blazer Bob

pass and ran 79 yards for

BUYERS GUIDE

Arlington quarterba
sign as resistance. So
beat the Warriors, 26-0

pass, Ristau went .,,back
less than a minute to play and

:7/. 17

HOME

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

Ristau went

ed the ball on the Elk Grove
37 yard line. It took them 10
plays climaxed by a. 10 -yard
Bob Thonn to Phil Luba pass
play fora Blazer score: John

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

Still passing,

back hoping to complete for
a Grenadier touchdown, but
was nailed for a 12 -yard loss

Grove the ball on the Blazer
24 yard line. Three running
attempts by Jim Devitt, Ron

and selling your home. Experience and personal concern for your particular needs does
make a difference.

PALATINE

dedly and caught the ball for
a 64 -yard gain.

back to the Blazer 25 yard
line.

take the worry and work out of buying

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

the ball 50 yards where

Grove downs, Addison receiv-

interference call gave Elk

Ralph Bruns personally invites you to stop
in any of their three offices and let his eager
beavers show you how effectively they can

estate

home field.

opportunity to score as a pass

The BIG MAN
in Real Estate

real

the air, but all orittii

fireworks ended with,Presii.
intercepting the last pass,of

THE ,SECOND quarter

BR NS

DAY PUBLICATIONS

With only 30 secondi're,
maining, the Admirals wow,

Admiral defense. This was all

another Addison score. Again
O'Neill's effort was good.

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

touchdown of the game,

way through the tight

threw 16 times for 117 yards.

It's Time to See

iiimumissugergoimm,

Anderson, for the, final

Grens Dumped14-0 byAddison,Trcul

ed the teams equal, the

Time to Sell?
Time to Buy?

mixed with a few good b

sr,

Lions found themselves again

grandstand play of snagging a
Jones -intended pass. Aylward

superior size and exper

Admirals a 13-6 edge.

ed.

Lion Senior Dick "Mary
drive was brought about Carol)" Aylward made a

Friday night, doing so

good, and it gave the

maining in the game, the

po of the half picked up as

largely by the running finese

ground. The extra point was

The Lions got off one hurried play before the half endAfter a slow start, the tem-

turned the ball over to Far-

saw their hopes erased as co -

with only 35 seconds re-

realistic

pionship.

came in the closing minutes
.of the gridiron spectacle that
saw the potent St. Viator en-

senior slatwart Ken Preski

a

outlook of an undefeated
season and a CPL cham-

as they scooted past the Farragut Admirals 18-13.

captain Tom Anderson held
on to an aerial launced by

attention to

stood at 6-0.

BY CURT WILSO
The Arlington High
varsity gridders ran awa
a 26-0 romp of Maine

can be placed in th
B race and possibly

WL
1

0

0i

0

0

1

0
1

t)

a medal

Several boys carne
Saturday who would

St. Viator 18
Farragut 13

Glenbard South 19

0

Prospect

Notre I ame 31 Maine South 13
ustin

weling

21

13 -Lost and Found

26" Red Schwihn girl's bike.
Found vicinity. of Murray In. &
Rt. 83 -Call 437.7205

7

Family grieving over lost fem.
brindle boxer. Long ears, Name
"Jingles". REWARD -299.4502
14 -Personals

Size, Experience Guide Car ti-tals by Warriors
BY CURT WILSON
The Arlington High School

ning it back almost 60 yards

In

for the second of four

the first

quarter,' the

varsity gridders ran away with
a 26-0 romp of Maine West

Cardinal touchdowns.
MAINE WEST coach Ken

Warriors and the Cards exchanged the ball four times
with no big gains of first

superior size and experience,
mixed with a few good breaks.

could to stop the fierce

Will Heinemann ran hack a

The Warrior defense was
no match for a rugged and

ference in size and experience

equally fast Arlington offense
and could only dent the Card

difference in the game.

Friday night, doing so with

rushing with a few well -laid
traps.

Paul Tollefson sparkled on
both sides of the line, providing key blocks on offense
and recovering a first-quarter
fumble on defense and run-

downs before a well -shielded

Olson 'tried everything he

the center for three yards, and

in

the

blocking traffic himself.
As the Arlington offense

took over, Card fullback

Although the Maine West
line was at times able to control the Card ground game,

quarterback Todd Somers

Arlington handled unexpected
situations with an experienced
touch that provided them with
two of their scores on fumble
recoveries.

the fourth down situation
with 2:56 left in the quarter.

completed a shot to end Jim
Baumgartner, who moved up

Tollefson missed the extra

to the Maine 20 for the first

lead and they were determined
to keep it.
Just as the Card's first score

down.

the ball from Warrior.
quarterback TO'm Mietus
twice, and twice an ,Arlington

defender was on hand to
recover it and set up for the
score.
The

fensive push, the 30 second
scoring blitz in the end of the
first half for the Cardinals was

started with some good
fortune and great blocking.

first time, with the

clock showing 0:52 left,

Hadley sniacked Mietus at the

Arlington 'i0,

and

the

ball

slipped fro rn his arms into the

hands of Paul Tollefson, who

was on hand to help in the

point, but the Cards had the

was a display of a solid ofstrong all by himself, but
is on the way. The Lions non,

MIKE HADLEY

precipitated both plays with
some power tackling, jolting

halfback Dean Schmelzer,
who made it to the six for

Daver Ewart scampered up

rior 44 while directing

on the line proved to be the

another pass. this one to
another first down. Somers attempted two passes for score
and missed both before Ewart
pushed to'the three yard line.
Halfback Dennis Meacham
cleared the way for Somers to
score with a well -placed block

Maine West punt to the War-

Arlington rushing, but the dif-

SOMERS SWEFT for three
yards, and then completed

tackle.

Tollefson put on a burst of
speed and ran the ball for the
second Card score, and then
completed the extra point to
give Arlington a I3 -point
margin.

As Arlington kicked off

with 0:32 left

in the ,game,

satisfied with it.

three, finally pulled down the
pass for the score with 0:21

ON THE FIRST call, left. The extra point was good,
block by Hadley, and their lead to 20-0 in half a
Meitus fumbled on another and Arlington had extended

defensive end Tim Shannon
caught it on the fly and made
his way to the 14 before being
hauled down.
Somers fumbled in his first
play and recovered on the 16
for a loss.

The score came, despite a
rather unusual method, on
the play. Somers tossed to

Schmelzer in the end zone,

who bounced the ball

volleyball -style from his
fingertips. The ball then went

to the Maine right halfback,
who also tipped it in
volleyball fashion.

Jim Baumgartner was on

the came as the whistle blew,

The Viator gridders wit].
meet Arco next Saturday
afternoon at the Argonaardi

e.

t1 r

home field.

so,, Trail
the hall 50 yards

hack hoping to colaylete for
a Grenadier touchdown, bin

Arlington quarterback Todd Somers rises up to pass and is met only with a "V for Peace"
sign as resistance. Somers was effective in the air as well as on the ground as Arlington
beat the Warriors, 26-0. (Photos by Curt Wilson).

was nailed for a l2--iaird doss
line.

After another incomplete
pass. Risme went hadk with
ley- than a minute to piuy and

BY LINDA GAMMILL
Sports Editor

threw the hall wiedi a
mind. sillier

o Tijerins had inither

-thoughts as he intercepted ithe
hall cm the Blazer 10 gated
line.

The game en .diti,11
second!: fuser at, the Sheets
wall.ed off rile field the Ifilatgri
in a 14-0 decision,

Ell. Grove's leading nrtuind

!miner was Gruber with 35
yards. as the team .mtuniTi"d

meaner 2.41, 'yards per =my
.Atidisdn Trail's Landrum Jan
If 5f, curds as their leader zmil

the izum averaged

_wards

per dorm

Ell. Cfrf,it will open arm

wee!: with -their first eau
211F.1. game

pa isiiirl Liul penetrate therrieurtk
nthretma h le ,de tense thut:the
HIT (Iii12.Mt. lost
fatale miifb
the clocl..
The 'WI-7'1TM runriinx Tnme
1.1

v

tiara
L.

11

,elf

tilts

-

,i1 efen.se-,
ill.t.CLItaia -of :the

4.1n:rvc7VIN TIIIIGERES

3

heroes, 19-0.

The Knights got the opening kickoff, but managed to

pass gain and a quarterback

move the ball only to their

the

own 45 yard line before having to punt. Part of their problem was two offside calls on
the offensive Knight team.
The first penalty was declined
and the second came on the

yards, but couldn't muster the
final two.
The punt by Joe Baker was
blocked by Glenbrook's Mark
Otis and it was the Titan's ball

punt.

cess.

ARLINGTON TOOK over
at their own 54, and Somers,
pushed to the 50 before han-

ding off to Ewart who
for first
down. Dan Selleck took a
sprinted

20

yards

Somers pass and picked up

ID

also.

The Knights

weren't too anxious to have
the ball though as they fumbl-

ed on their own nine yard
line, setting up the Titans'
touchdown. The extra
point was good making the
first period score 7-0 in favor
first

of the Titans.
Scotty Crawford

returned

the Titan's kickoff 21 yard
but the fourth offsides call of

the quarter against the

Knights and an incomplete

Laic

(I)

'am!,

w
Senior i League
:I
I

41

(1)

'0 tn.

(I

U

0

II

(I)
A -D

Piano 8 organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching
experience. 259.8498.

Cardinal quarterback made up
for this with a strong offensive push to the eight, and

fessionol

Private lessons available on all

instruments given by pro

musicians. Call to.
day for information.

CARTER MUSIC
SHOP'
and

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Mt. Prospect, III.
CL 3.5592

ADVERTISE

with

to bring the ball within scoring position.

tosses went uncaught. A

again. The Titans marched 63

yards on 13 plays, only one
of which was a pass play, for
their third and final score.

Titans with Glenbrook in

Miller ran in from the five
yard line, making the score
scoreboard. The extra point

holding

penalty against

the

Knight Sandy Quillen kickand the Titans managed two

13-0 with :00 on the

play failed because of a
fumble. and the game moved
to the fourth period.

first downs only to have

PROSPECT FINALLY put
together a drive for yardage

Schmidt intercept and run the
ball back to Glenbrook's own

and was helped out on a pass
interference call which netted

Prospect's 6-2 end Steve
39.

The Knights moved the ball
only six more yards before
giving it over to Glenbrook

255 -7200-

Monday,
RSeptember 16,

TS

the down, but then was
thrown for a seven yard loss
and the Knights lost the ball
as Gaffney was caught behind

1968

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

manufacturer and installer of

the line and Glenbrook took
over on the 41.

brook fumble on the Knight

The Titans picked up three

more first downs before Jim

Carroll recovered a Glen -

29. Gaffney then passed four

times, completing two for a
net gain of 10 yards. With a

fourth and nine situation confronting them, Steve Grant
was thrown for a two -yard

Besting

Bill Barringer, head coach
at Maine West, explained that

storm windows and doors.
Days 283.1172
Eves - 439.3021

loss.

JANITORS
PART TIME
3 Hours per night, 5 nights
a week. 52.00 an hour.

Vicinity Golf 8
Northwest Hwy.

824-6830

.

them 16 valuable yards and
put them into Glenbrook ter-

t.

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

ritory. Jack Costello picked up

two yards on the first play of

Experience preferred but not
Ideal position

Sims preceeded an 11 -yard
and a touchdown run by Sims.
Chuck Jagade's extra point at-

tempt failed leaving things at
13-0.

any other time this year ac-

is

on

the varsity

A

CL 5-4090

WAREHOUSEMAN
Permanent
40 hours per -week

Company benefits

392-2379
AUTO ENTHUSIAST
Join the NUMBER I team in the

Mike Gaffney (8) gets set to maneuver around Glenbrook
defender as Jim Dooley (80) watches from center of field.

153 and were second on the
varsity A level.

THE TOP individual on
the varsity A race was Bob
Winter of New Trier

East.

New Trier East edged out Arlington by eight points for the

varsity A crown, but Arlington's number one man,

EACH SUCCEDING race
worth more points to a Scott Butler, was not running.

team. The sophomore race is
twice as valuable, pointwise,
than the freshman; the junior

The Cardinal's Al Swanson
was second in the race, just

the freshman, and so on.

the third place finisher as Bob
Glitz fashioned an impressive

one second off the victor at
varisty is worth three times 14:28. Maine West boasted

As a team, Maine West

"because the meet was finished fifth on the varsity A
originated with hopes that level, second on the varsity B,
others like it would spring up third on the junior varsity.
seventh

on

the

sophomore.

to

learn a satisfying occupation

to the Prospect 26.

Meet

Saturday.

24 -Help Wanted Men

Full time, year around. In.
stallation & shop work. Awning

Page 7

ney's next try was incomplete
and a third aerial in a row fell
into the hands of Glenbrook's
Wayne Miller who scampered

finishers
level.

last

-Dap

SCORE BY QUARTERS
6 14 0 6 26
Arl.
00000
MW

yard toss to Jim Dooley for
another first down but Gaff-

cording to. Barringer. Medals
were awarded to the first 10

in other areas."

(I)

827.0570
23 -Instruction

Now enrolling students for
the fall and winter season.

Gaffney completed an II -

For the fourth consecutive
year, the cross country War-

-0 !I)
0 0

Giant-,

MATURE LADY WILL BABY
SIT EVENINGS

for a responsible person.

won any other such honors at

Packer.,

Tf

perienced, reliable, references.
84-3668 after 7 p.m.

necessary.

BY JERRY JENKINS

-

"This is unfortunate," he said,

-

Cardinal fullback Dave Ewart darts between three oncoming Warriors and tramples another
as he picks up several yards for the Arlington effort. Ewart ran a touchdown after covering 20 yards

Kevin Reilly (25) of Glenbrook South eludes would-be Prospect tacklers as he completes
a five -yard run into the endzone for the Titans' third score of the game in the third quarter
Saturday. Pursuing are Don Koehler (43), Bob Anderson (82) and Bruce Busse (20).

Maine West Wins Own Meet

0

"V gritty fl.eagtu:

394-2667

Day work wonted, congenial, ex-

After that, Somers was set to
pass. but slipped and fumbled
for a two yard loss. The

A four -yard gain by Scott

o

(Ii

Typing at home. Exp'd in letters,
mailing, misc. Accurate. 537.
8965 after 2.
Babysit - in my home. 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. week days.

Knight defense steadied and

Prospect.

punt

Rear,
C.ardinal.

it

Reasonable rates. 894.6112.
22 -Situations Wanted -Women

on the Prospect 24. The

incomplete passes forced them
to

the Center Meet is the only
one of -its kind in the State.

"Lean,

first down. The Knights
made eight of the next 10

held the visitors to just five
yards before a Glenbrook
fumble returned the ball to

levels.

-

-w IL lr

falcon,.

sneak netted another three for

the ball 30 yards in their first
offensive maneuvers, but two

303 points with an outstanding display of depth on five

,D

fourth and two situation and

three more of Gaffney's

ed off to the Glenbrook 28

harriers from 22 other invited
schools Maine West totalled

tl`VGS

'League

Glenbrook moved the ball

52 yards only to miss on a

riors of Maine West hosted finishers on the first four
and won the annual Center levels and to the top 25

'ROTS
-Fa

as

MIKE GAFFNEY hit Bob
Anderson for an eight yard

as the Glenbrook South

112t0171111111ii1111

it, the finish.

four plays.

Titans flattened the hometown

Ht wevttr, The
over:one
deficienciie, of size :end

and matte the game u .close

THE KNIGHTS again failed to mount a sustained drive

possession brought things to a
stalemate end of the half.

Z: 1:corm: ten'
titan-

pass helped forced them into

giving up the ball after only

give the !ionic team possession
on their own 22 yard line.

1.111V hILL..1.t.:7-.

-the
sPtend hs

Need a messenger? Have stn.
tion wog. Will travel anywhere.

the Cards embarked on a 54 yard excursion to the goal line
to seal the game with one final
touchdown. The Reds picked
up two first downs in the pro-

PUBI ICATIONS

cheer about Saturday evening

GLENBROOK MOVED

arr
,Lepit nice
Falcons in cheek, inside aind
our tit-. The Forest giirsv

the sumer

The lighting of the new
lights at Prospect was about
all the Knight fans had to

i

e Falls Short;
Out of Time

ah

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

midway through the quarter,

Glen r4nok Spoils Knight- ighting

had, to the Blazer 25 yard

rim elido,,en in

Free Estimates
773-1261

for the Cardinals.

dedly and caught the bail for

sidewalks,

taining walls.

point, hut Maine West could
only make it 14 yards into
Arlington territory before the
game ended with a 26-0 win

F'

'alarm
Gruber was waiting -open ban-

patios

stairs, basement floors,
garage floors, curbs, re-

due to tightened defenses, but

found a gap in the defense and
made the touchdown with two
minutes left in the quarter.
Somers missed th'b extra

'I

fourth period. Rigtau, pressed on his own l 0 yard lint, threw

11110

Neither team could move
effectively in the third quarter

handed off to Ewart who

Still passing. Risme went

RESIDENTIAL
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Driveways,

minute of play.

Ewart moved up another
yard, and went to the 15 for
the first down after an incomplete pass by Somers.

fires orks ended with Preski
intercepting the last pass of

64 -yard gain.

POODLE GROOMING
IN MY HOME - 510
299-1696

five yards.

the air. but all of:the..

leans

Schmelzer,

protect

hand

With only 30 seconds remainine. the Admirals want°.

F-

Jerry
17 -Business Services

they apparently weren't and he, the shortest of the

touchdown of the game.

Z111

For such a loving wife on our
wonderful first year.

they had a good, safe lead, but

Anderson. for the final

a

to

TO: DONNA JONAS

14:39. Glenn Lee of Conant
was next at 14:52.

Arlington was the only

school to place two boys in

and were the champions on the top five when Dave
Marszalek finished five
THE MEET IS ideal for the frosh level by one point seconds behind Lee in fifth
the coach who wants to build over Willowbrook.
Willowbrook was second place. The next five finishers
confidence in his boys.
were all within three seconds
Separate races are fun on the overall, their total being of each other. Two were
freshman, sophomore, junior highlighted by a third place in Prospect Knights.
varsity, varsity B. and varsity the varsity A meet and a seA levels. If a coach has a good cond place on the soph as well
KNIGHT BILL Treece was
but not great senior who is his as frosh levels.
Other area school finishing sixth at 15:02. A second later
number six or seven man, he
came Pete Farwell of Glen can be placed in the varsity among the leaders in the brook North who followed at
B race and possibly pick up overall total were Prospect, 15:04 by Prospect's Don Dalt.
fourth with 2691/2 and Maine
a medal.
Scott Brooks and Paul Riedal
Several boys earned medals East, eighth with 171 points. of Niles West and
Saturday who would not have Arlington was thirteenth with

Willowbrook, respectively,

rounded out the top ten with
identical times of 15:05.

Teamwise, New Trier East
and Arlington were followed
by Willowbrook and Prospect

who were tied for third.

Maine West was fifth. Maine
South was seventh with 182

points, and Wheeling was
ninth with 239. Maine East
was fourteenth with 336.

Other area individual

rospect F aurth

;

scoring runners, but Prospect
finished tenth with 258 points.

dividual honors for Hinsdale

breaking 10:52. The previous

Doug Bach was the Knights

Central, Addison's Dave record was held by Toni
Dickow was second. Joe Swanson of Arlington at

top finisher with a fifteenth

Castillo was third, and Larry

place position.

Rouse was fourth.

10:58. Dave Frihart of Lyons
also bettered the record with

Ridgewood's Ken Bitout

East won the race while Scott
Adams, John Miller, and Ted

ran fifth before.Addison Trail
came back with Keith Trexler,

Johnson of Hinsdale South

last year's freshman meet

were second, third and fourth.
After New Trier East's Al

finishers included Wheeling's Hott was fifth, Hinsdale
in

with

Dave

top man who was fourteenth,
Maine South's Jim Cole was

South

Maine West's Mike \Volf at

Maine West and Warrior Al
Schank was tenth. Splitting
the two Warriors was New

raced

Moore and Tim Hawken.
twentythird followed by Gary Wolf was eighth for
twentyfourth.

MAINE EAST'S Roger

Kluge was fiftyfourth and

Tom Vaughn of Forest View
was eightyfifth. Other Maine

West runners were Jim

Trier East's Bob Lewis.

ADDISON TRAIL ran
away with the jayvee meet

totaling 32 points. Conant was
Krainik, 31; Darrell Jonasson, second with 94 and Maine
40; Jim Wallin, 44; and Steve West was next with 104.
Maine South, Prospect and
Johnson, 46.
In varsity B competition Forest View were fourth,
Hinsdale South was first as a fifth and ninth respectively
team with 22 points. They tor an impressive local showwere followed by Maine West ing. Arlington, Wheeling, and
with 62, New Trier East at Maine East were short of run-

102, Maine South with

155,

Addison Trail with 167 and
Maine East 208..

ners and did not score.
Addison Trail completely

dominated the action, placing

record holder. Maine West's
Scott Gyssler was seventh,
followed by Phil Ditrus of
Hinsdale South. Mike Dit-

tman of Prospect was next
and Reed Mikrut of Conant
was tenth. For Forest View,
Bob Bell was twelfth.

ONE OF THE most impressive shows of team
strength was in the sophomre

race where the 'Maine East
Blue Demons coasted to a 43

point victory. Willowbrook
was second with 76 points and
Lyons ran third with 83.

The first Blue Demon

finisher was Bruce Anderson
who was fourth. Then Maine
East came through with four
in seventh, eight
ninth places. In order
men

and

they
were George Frayn, Rick
Randall and Vic Montoya.

a 10:56. and second place. His

teammate Gary Madsen was
third.

FINAl, "FEANI STANDINGS
P'IS

Team
I. Maine West
2. Willowbrook
3. Maine South
4. Prospect
5. Conant
6. Lyons
7. Highland Park
8. Maine East
9. Addison Trail
10.Niles North
I I.Hinsdale Central
-

12.Hinsdale South
13. Arlington
14.Glenbrook North
15.New Trier East
16.Waukegan

17.Niles West
18.Wheeling

19.Crystal Lake
20.Forest View
2 I Lake Forest

2 .New Trier West
23.Ridgewood

a

lob

CHEVROLET

Fred Beck of Ridgewood
won the race with a record

Tom Judge of New Trier

organization. For
with a future, contact .sive

CL 9.4100

After Charles Thiedal took in-

four runners in the top ten.

young man with a desire to
advance through an aggres-

LATTOF

Arlington were all short of

Wheeling, Forest View and

Northwest suburbs. LOT BOY
available far a
is

position

Arlington Hts.

MEN PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

McDONALD'S
America's

largest

carry -out

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms provided.

303

CALL MR. SCHENK

2861/2

Mon. thru Fri,
I pm - 5 pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Ookton Street

274
2491/2
2361/2
231

400 Lee Street

204

LIGHT

1861/2

175

172.
170

FACTORY WORK
products,

157
153

Paper

131

ity to earn bonus
Liberal
increases.

119
116
114
93

72
69
58
58
56

will

train.

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Good
starting salary plus opportun.

and merit
benefits,

all company paid.

ROCKWELL -

BARNES COMPANY
2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

THE DAY
Page 8

Monday, September 16, 1968

24 -Help Wanted Melt

Service Station
Attendant

24 -Help Wanted Men

Male Hair

WANTED

Full time day employment

Must be married. Up-to-date
on hair fashion trends.
Inquire at 1740 W. Algonquin Rd.
Mt. Prospect
Afternoons -See Mr. Ted

Call 299-1340

INVESTIGATOR
neighborhood

routine

SALES

in-

spections on auto and fire in
surance applicants.

SUPERVISORS

Good opportunity for young
trainee.
Apply In Person

ful in publications field. Capable people con earn $250

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

per week. Salary plus com-

P.M.

Please Apply in Person

HOSPITAL
800 W. Centro' Road
Arlington Heights

Des Plaines Day

Excellent benefits
Paid Vacations

Heights location - Full or Part Time Days.

APPLY IN PERSON'AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Rand & Palatine Roads

No job too small.

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.
'Highest Quality
Lowest Prices

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpentry work, remodeling & barn

work.
CALL SH 1.6900 anytime or

837.3764 after 7 p.m.

Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5.3991

Lauritz Jensen

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, V2
price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

Serv.

deliver any amount gr pick up
debris. 457.0389.

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

Carpet Installation

Landscaping

Service.

DEPENDABLE CARPET
to Wall, new 'or used
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

raking, trimming and clean-up

255 3642

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

Wall

raking,

aerating,

planting, grade work. 537-1411.
KEY TILE CO,

255.1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Install -td & Repaired

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

N & N CONCRETE
-

Floors

-

Patios

-

DriveWalks.

529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

Evergreens - Shrubs
Installed
Rototilling

-

estimates.

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big
FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

824-5256

Dressmaking -Sewing

Specializing

dresses,

suede

coots,'

&
replace zippers on
pants, lockets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692
TV antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824.3093

Color

Padon Cleaners
394.0020
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

On all custom made fabric slip.
covers
&
reupholstering, &

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

I

sonoble. 827-0570.

painting. All work guaranteed.

SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

Fully insured.

Sholl Decorating

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re.gluing
FL 8-4543

General Hauling
WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5-8232
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

Day 529.7774 Eye. 766-7256

571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

workmanship.

Dresses,
Rea-

Experienced.

insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
Quality Paint Service

Exteri,

at

t rer

hill;

Poneg
Estimates.

its

fires!

529-7774

& winter rates on all in
terior & exterior work. Fully
'insured. All work guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES.

299.3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3-.1118

Neat pre!. work.

...

MATERIAL HANDLERS

...

STOCKROOM HELPERS

.... SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Excellent salary (min. $2.83 per hour) plus comtions, 9 paid holidays, pension plan, etc.

Dick's Tile

Many Company Benefits

"A Good Place T
Work"

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

WIEBOLDT'S
RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

Machine Service Me
Machine Assembly M

MT. PROSPECT

you have a mechanical b
or experience,
may be the opportunity yo
been waiting for.

ground

HANDY -MAN.

Ass't Receiving Cler
Our company is currently

Material Handler

in the process of expansion

Our

plantwlse
jobwIse
saleswise. We are building o plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.
clpated Increased sales volume.

...

would like

to build a ca
I

shipping procedures,
your opportunity.

profit sharing, free life
credit
union
wage reviews,

ILG Industries Inc.

and

439-8500

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

t.

WEBER MARKIN

SYSTEMS, INC

RIMING

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

26 -Help Wanted Men or Worn

DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

STOCK HANDLERS

This is your opportunity to join one of the fastest
growing retailers in the Chicago area. If you are
interested in full 'time work, we have these opportunities available:

Management Trainees

Drug Clerks
Recreation Clerks
Appliance Sales
Shipping and Receiving
* Hardware Clerks

PACKERS AND CRATERS

ROTARY OPERATORS

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR'
And Set Up (2nd Shift)

WELDERS -COMBINATION

PARTS INSPECTORS

AUTOMATIC
INCREASES

Maintenance Man

Corporation

San -ice

AAMCO Transmissions
830 W N.W Hwy.
Arl. Hts:

FOR INTERVIEW - APPLY IN PERSON AT
OUR MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE -'

OR CALL - 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

501 S. WOLF ROAD

259.9440

DES PLAINES, ILL.

Tuning - Repairing

827-1171

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS
EXT. 275

We are an equal opportunity employer

reg

CALL OR COME I

2375 Estes Avenue

-

in

once, group health insura

WELDERS - GAS

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

thi

Our employees enjoy a lib
benefit program
inclu

paid benefits.

people we have on board.

437-5400

and recei

in shipping or traffic. If
have shipping room ex
once, or if you desire to

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company.

ASSEMBLERS

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

shipping

departments need men

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting,,.
perience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in dutn
allied duties rather than straight board work.

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington Hts.

Parker Hannifin

427-4093

392.6817

Full Time and Part Time Early Morning Hours
Starting Time - 6:30 A.M.

NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 pA.

FREE ESTIMATES

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

MAINTENANCE

COATER HELPERS

We have the following positions available on our

Wall Tile New & Remodeling'
Also File Repairs

Ned Williams

625.3

RETAILING

FACTORY

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT:

1.

SPECIAL

Fall

Ext. 41

employer

We are a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de burring. We'd like to have you with the good

OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL

pany paid life & health insurance, paid vaca-

Tile
Fully

60007
439.2210

An equal opporivo,

Wheeling, Illinois

Des Plaines 299-0529

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Quality

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

WELDERS - ARC

358.9038

529-1211

Custom

Coats,

etc.

Skirts,

$5. Full $7,

Ecklund Floor Service

Furniture Refinishing

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed, eves..

$20 Paints Mast Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior

Average rm. sanded sealed &
finished $19.95

Tailoring

Hemming:

Metals, Inc.

CORPORATION

Wheeling

Anocut

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Sofas
Secels

Painting -Decorating

Floor Maintenance

ILG Industries Inc.

2nd,(4:30 p.m. to .1 a.m.) shift;

Murals painted on arty wall.
Washable. Under $50.
529-2840

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

sider qualified welder with.lead-man experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Dry Cleaners

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are Seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding department. Should have good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory experience, Including ability to train and motivate men. Will con-

Signs by Rob 437-2485

Choirs

Murals

- Pre Finish
MOTORS

DRAFTING

"Signs & Display"

plastic covers.

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

571 S. Wheeling Road

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

FOREMAN -WELDING

FALL SALE 50% OFF

827-7588

repair

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Masonry

Shortening of hems on coats.
skirts,

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Paper signs - Banners
Low prices, free estimates

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804

Radio -TV Repair

827.0609

Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

in

CALL 255-3Bll

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
order.
to
Alterations.
Near
Randhurst.
255.0348
Dressmaking.

&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284'
D&E

Fast Clean
Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.

Rays

LANDSCAPING

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

pair, service and arse
label printing machines

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

mercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Call'255-6855

Sod
Trees

100

cent free benefits.
'Free uniforms, including
laundering
'Plenty of overtime

We need men to adjust

eNGINeeRtera COMPANY

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

COMPLETE

'Good wages plus

ties and financial security.

Wheeling, Ill.

ASSISTANT

359-0993

grass cutting, fertilizing, d weeding. Residential and com

Concrete Work

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants lob opportuni-

For

seed,

benefit

CONTINENTAL

tive wage rate Increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

Plastering

sod,

as

DOCK HELPER

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Ceramic Tile

Trash Removal - Steps

777 Wheeling Rd.

Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service,
Roy Rood

then

perience would be hel
College chemistry prefe

34543200

APPLY IN PERSON
Our company is currently In the process of expansion ...
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet preserdand
anticipated Increased sales volume. Our 19613 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

work. SNOW PLOWING.

437-4870

and

them to their perman
shift. Quality control

Call Dennis Dumrauf
537-2510

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

*Residential
*Commercial.
*Apartments

Power

days

on

FOR APPOINTMENT

ASSEMBLERS

WELDER

CALL 537-1 100
OR VISfT US AT

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

Landscaping

co

applicants for B to 10 w

INC.

$2.78 to start
$2.78 to start

CL 9-0495
AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

cleaning.
Pl.

296-6365

Press Attendants
O Fork Lift Oprators

Many Company Benefits

17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from
Call "Eleanor" at 437.2084

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

quality

a

laboratory. We are a m
coating firm. We will

DEPT.

TOWER PACKAGING

MACHINE OPERATORS

in

nights

Outstanding
gram includes:

necessary.

one

-

work days and one to

have a minimum of tit.

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN
WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

trainees

tech

lab

pp
p

motional potential.
starting salaries are 1:

tremely competitive and ;n
offer a liberal fringe bersr.
program. Applicant shod]

ferred but not
Wheeling area.

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

ADD 15c PER HOUR
FOR 2nd & 3rd SHIFTS

drapery work with

portunity with excellent

Sales Service

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

PRODUCTS INC.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

DRAPERIES

Carpet Cleaning

EKCO

3 Generations

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom

TRAINEES

We have openings for

This is a wonderful

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

ILG Industries Inc.

1

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437.9214

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

CUSTOM

253-9046 - 761-6888

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

LAB TECH

We are an equal opportunity employer

Decorating & Remodeling

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

Wall to Wall carpet '& Turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392.0803

NEW WAY PAINTING

381-1972

For Apprentice Carpenter.
Reasonable.
359.2756

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS

Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

Janeal Draperies

NO JOB TOO SMALL

ways

259.5337

PAINTING & DECORATING

20% OFF SALE

The Sky is the Limit.

painting,
drapery
Low
priced.
Des

Free Estimates

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Interior Decorators

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

OR CALL 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

CALL HAUCK & SON

91h.

meeting,

and customer contacts.

TRAINEES

Interior/Exterior Parnting
Work Guaranteed.

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

general tet
soles

BARNES COMPANY

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

Painting -Decorating
827-4637

our

CALL PERSONNEL

296-6640

Instruction

assist

forecasts, cortelpande-

Young man age 22-27, draft
exempt. Some college pre-

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

.

to

manager with

1150 S. Willis

Home Repairing

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 22

industrial

is lookingan.gr

116 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine, Ill.

GENERAL FACTORY
Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

too small. 766.8034

increases. 1st and 2nd shifts.

Public Schools
District 25

leading

years college with ma k efg
or sales experience
helpfli
but not necessary.

We have job opportunities at our Arlington

Sept.

to earn bonus and merit

Arlington Heigh

core

iinracenalteiatal

Correspondent

WELDERS

Prospect Day

at

Machine operators and motor.
lal handlers. Will train, steady
work in paper products. Good
starting salary plus opportun-

Palatine Tailored
Drapery fric.

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

Arlington Day

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

Day

week

Drapery Installer

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

Market

CUSTODIAN
ANALYST

FACTORY WORK

ity

SCHOOL

SALES

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.
539-7672

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

Your ad will appear daily in

EDMOND GRAY

WANTED

Full Time

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

to work after school and on

Apply At

392-6817

WEEKLY

24 -Help Warded Men

Young Teens

ROCKWELL

NO CALLS PLEASE

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

259-4049

227

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS WANTED

for an appointment

Salary against commission.
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Starting

Ext.

530 W. Northwest
Mt. Prospect, III.

IMMEDIATELY

$9.95 & up. 894-9141.

remodeling & additions, No job

St.

427-4034

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

South

Mr: Sir
344-5225

Some experience necessary

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

359-1906

Doyno Motors Inc.

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

vices offered by reputable business people in your community. Call one NOW!

255-7200

CALL

To Start Work

Consult this doily guide of reliable ser

Remodeling Additions

3.6100,

benefits.

O'HANLON REPORTS

0,11

Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

CL

background preferred. Salary
plus bonus, excellent company

PART TIME

Let us help make your 'DAY!

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

W.

seeking

Shoe Salesmen

03
Service Direct ry

Carpentry -Remodeling

301

APPLY IN PERSON

ambitious
young men to sell nationally
advertised building products
to established accounts In
the Chicago area. College
are

benefits

EgUSI1NT

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Public Schools
District 25

Work Evenings

SALES POSITION
We

MEN WANTED

CALL 673-6760

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

Arlington Heights

COMMUNITY

with car and rapid typing
ability.

mission.

Ned Williams

employment.
Hospitalization
and medicalinsurance.

and top pay for young man

Must have car, experience
helpful but not necessary.
You'll be trained to be success.

Doyno Motors, Inc.
r

training,

Complete

MAN

40 hour week. Year round

tutional work. 7 a.m. to 3:30

NORTHWEST

time local work making

MAINTENANCE

CUSTODIAN

Immediate opening for individual interested in insti

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Full

PARTS ASSISTANT

SCHOOL

FLOOR FINISHER

APPLY IN PERSON
HIGGINS & PLUM GROVE RD.
SUNOCO

Styl ist

2 Handymen

2441efp Wanted Men

Alcoa Building Products Inc.

Experienced

24Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

BRUNING'
1800 W. Central .
Mt. Prospect, Ill.
(Division of Addressograph
Multigraph Corp.)

255-1910
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PL

THE,DAY

244Ielp Wanted Mon
24 -Help is anted lien

2411elp Wanted Men

and on

EXPERIENCED

SALES
PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

ANALYST

assist

SERVICE

LAB TECH

Full Time

Roto-Lincoln

TRAINEES

SALESMEN

Mercury

forecasts, correspondence
-

We have openings for two
p,

portunity with excellent

pro-

motional potential. °o,
starting salaries are e
tremely competitive and

a liberal fringe benefit
program. Applicant should

lob tech

two

years college with marketing
or soles experience helpful
but not necessary.

CALL PERSONNEL
DEPT.

FOR APPOINTMENT
345.8200

.

trainees

one . to

-

work days and one to work
in

nights

a

quality control

laboratory. We ore a metal
coating firm. We will train
opplicants for 8 to 10 weeks
assign

then

Kinney

due

Shoes,

our

to

1410 E. Northwest

Chicagolond expansion, now
has openings in our Manage-

Arlington

ment Training Program.

Management within 1 year to
the right men.

Full -Time Security

Rapid Advancement

perience would be

'Paid Vacation
'Hospitalization
'Life Insurance

at Illinois Bell
In Arlington Heights

gram includes:

$8500 per year, once assuming store management.

Permanent, full-time jobs as
Illinois Bell building custodians. Good starting pay,

days

.offer

hove a minimum of

Mr. Steele

on

and

them to their permanent
shift. Quality control ex-

helpful.
College chemistry preferred.
benefit pro
Outstanding
100

'Good wages plus

Minimum manager's salary

regular increases, security
and famous Bell benefits.

per

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
Mt. Prospect
253-9392

cent free benefits.

*free uniforms, including
laundering
*Plenty of overtime

eeling

MOLD MAKER

Metals, Inc.

CORPORATION

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.
60007
625-3750
Ext. 41
439.2210

equal opportua

Experienced on Aluminum
and zinc dies. Minimum of 5
years experience required.

Port Time Early Morning Hours
rting Time . 6:30 A.M.
ny Company Benefits
SONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

WIEBOLDT'S
OPPING CENTER

MT. PROSPECT

Mr. John Sanko
CL 9-3750

PACKAGING

MOLON MOTOR

Days & Evenings

NDY-MAN

-

PACKAGING
CORPORATION
Mr. Paa

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL HELP
MEN AND WOMEN

been waiting for.

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

APPLY IN PERSON TO

Ass't Receiving Clerk
in the process of expansion -

sa:esw-se. We are building o plant
ufoctur.rig urea to meet present anti.
volume.
draft exempt, win some drafting ex.
al poorL.cle w^o is interested in diver.
aro got bcord

ccl in Mfg..Eng. :teat. Scond company.

Our

shipping and

receiving

would like to build a career
in shipping or traffic. If you
have shipping room experiprocedures,
your opportunity.
shipping

this

is

439-7600

CALL OR COME IN

439-8500

LOWER DIVISION

SYSTEMS, INC.

0 KITCHEN HELPER

HELP!
We Need Department Managers
Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest
growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal pleasantly with the buying public. In return,take a look at the excel
lent benefits we offer:

0 PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
0 CHRISTMAS BONUS

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

Call 296-6611, Ent: 565
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

FACTORY

oo

FULL OR PART TIME

No experience necessary
Good working conditions
Air conditioned plant

Full & Part Time ° Male & Female
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

APPLY IN PERSON

C -Line Products,Inc.

OPERS.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

-up

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

LERS

D CRATERS

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

ARC

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

TORS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALESCLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

ERS

MACHINE OPERATOR

Pa=

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:
o CAMERA

0 APPLIANCES
o JEWELRY
0 MEN'S WEAR
0 TOYS
o HARDWARE
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

CTORS

DEMPSTER &GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, III.

FULL TIME-PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS
EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:
Office Personnel
Stock Room

Professional Security Men and Door

C, ";

Frank Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicaco
and all Major Suburbs.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

o Excellent Starting Salary
o Paid Vacations
o Health & Welfare Insurance
o Credit Union

Guards

Village
Apply Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M: to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Good Starting Salary

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

TOIFEQ&A
ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

An equal opportunity employer

minutes with us.

toacco-fitas

SEE MANAGER

exp. necessary. No fee.

Typist

respondence, and other
diversified duties. Good

About the
Stock Market?

Buyer Trainee
$7,800 - No Fee

TO START YOU
CAN EARN

$7,200-$8,400
securities representative! A
leader in its industry, it hos

electronics or a high mechani-

experience

for

cal aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.
Secure future and excellent
earnings potential add up to
a rewording career.

Dick

Mete at HALLMARK, 827.7706

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week

Plaines.

MAINTENANCE
Good all around matce. man
to be chief in this company
without previous top -spot experience. Call Don Morton at

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices in Chicago and Major
Suburbs.

details.

if you wish to improve your

39 Lab Techs

6 Quality Control $675 Free
2 Pilot Plant

R&D

$650 Free
$700 Free
$700 Free
$525 Free

Without degree

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech. Mkt. Trns. $625 Free

$750 NO FEE

3 Product Control $600 Free
$625 Free'
6 Field Service

in

lab

NO EXPERIENCE

technicians con earn expert
rating right on the job in
castables, plastics, refractors

NECESSARY

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU

and special ceramics. Lab

Training by top men in the

director says "high school is
enough if you're really interested." Call Don Morton at

rate expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS.

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest

Top benefits Include free in.
surance, merit raises, tuition

827-7706, HALLMARK

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices in Chicago and Major
Suburbs.

HIGH SCHOOL.GRAD

ASSISTANT

High school grad seeking
career in chemistry. Working
with lab manager on physical
testing of new materials. Fine

plant, upperclass
neighborhood. Learn on company time) Call.RIck Miller at

827-7706, HALLMARK

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of
fices in Chicago and Major

Ex-G.I.'s

Management
Training Program
$150 Wk. - No Fee
is a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service
experience to work. Very lit
This

tie training is necessary. This
multi -million

field. Openings clue to corpoBrand new labs, and facilities.

refund; in some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
Coll Ron Seifert
Mt. Prospect
PARKER
253-6600
117 So. Emerson
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

$525

Interesting variety of general
office

and

figure

work

dollar firm has

had great success in the past

with young vets. Call today,
start tomorrow.

in

small modern office. Wit answer phones, greet visitors
and generally run the office.
O'Hare area.
10400 W. Higgins,

at Mannheim

WEST PERSONNEL

opportunity to get your
career started. Learn the
business --

join a leader co

and advance to mgmt. ranks)
Get more details!

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee

General Office

$600 -Ca r -Expense You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
this

training program and move

up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

training

program,

get

you

the added benefit of work
ing on your own without

direct supervision. No

Are You in a

Management
Training Program
That Leaves a Lot
to Be Desired?
Here's Your Best
Position! $800 - Free

previous

exp.

No

needed.

fee.

Free IBM School

$119 Wk. + 10%
+ Bonus + Free

Your mgmt. training enables
you to step into this outstand-

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE
besides. Learn system and pro
gromming even if you've never

ing opportunity. With your bush
ness background there is very
little need for training. Shortly,

then it means you'll get to the

you con expect to be top man
in a department suited to your
interests and abilities. Call for
details. No better opportunity

seen a machine before. But,
if you've had some experience,
faster. Profit sharing,
liberal benefits, good location
top

International
Marketing
Trainee

is to be found.

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

You probably won't find a
BETTER

will

be

job anywhere.
sent

to

the

You
IBM

charge and
receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems
school

free of

perience needed. This position offers In addition to

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

$700 Mo. - No Fee
will receive invaluable
marketing experience in this
outstanding training program
This world-wide giant corporation spores no expense
to be assured that upon cam
pletion of training you will
You

be an expert in international
marketing. You can look for-

ward to a career filled with
growth

potential

and

chat

lenge. No experience neces
sary, just your desire to do a
little international
qualifies you. Call

traveling

PARKER

298-5051.
O'Hare Office Bldg.

pensesl) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

$125 Week -No Fee

work. No previous ex-

ONE GIRL OFFICE

in achieving. Return to school

position. (Co. pays ex

Security

some of the best electronic enFee.

leornl Advance to almost

growth potential. Ask for

work with and be trained by
gineers found anywhere. No

of its -experts) Earn while you

any level you are interested

major company's fine

develop sound systems. Prey.
REQUIRED.
experience not
Your interest in electronics is
all that Is needed. You will

4 Tech Service
4 Devel.

tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one

can take advantage of

Plus

YOU will be trained to help

SMALL PLANT

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
Position!
$650-$750
Our client is willing to spend

to move into an industry of

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain alt
types of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago land area. Any background in

$750 A Month, No Fee

area. No experience necessary
No fee. Come in or call

so does

-

salary. Fantastic opportunity

use. This is an interesting non -

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

ing large purchases of mer
chandise to be sold in world

investment

your responsibility and

Free

2250 W. Devon Ave.
Elk Grove Village

in the

knowledge grows

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal

Wide Moving

Learn to travel to all ports of
call throughout the world, mak

famous outlets in the Chicago

Free

Our client is a major

of their money. As your

Technician
$625-$700

Neptune World

Suburbs.

Ever Think

customers

Field

Call Gail

interested

;

International Travel

will be given complete
preparation to assist you in
the counseling of our

Train to be a

com-

437-3161

Really

AI

extensive training program second to none. You

Outdoors?

voicing, customer cor-

'k,-,:.''

an

Like the

Excellent opportunity for con
scientious person with some
billing experience. Wilt do in-

J.-(IE

253-6600A 'Ai' A

Mobile
Communications

$160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly
moving area. No previous

Billing -Clerk

Ask

PA

Tech

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

operations

11

Electronic

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

Any

Ir 4.

15 -man crew. New plant, im
mediate hiring. No fee.

Burger King

.

Glenview..libertyville-Wheaton

of moving to Foreman of a

$150 a Week NO. FEE

Apply in Person to ...
61. ,,t0aidiZ la4otte

cores about people. There ore NO CONTRACTS, you are under
NO PRESSURE. If you hove a sincere interest in looking at your
future you con make no better an investment than spending 15

$4.00 HR.

LAB. MGR..

ANY SPLENDI
COMPANY BENEFITS

Ken Larson & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that

Without previous experience
you can now start at $4 hr. If
you've had some good trade
school training. Your future
opportunity can Include that

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest

DAY SHIFT - 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
EVENING SHIFT - 4:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT

NO TABLE WAITING

827-7706, HALLMARK

o Liberal Vacation Plan
o Profit Sharing Plan

Call DAVE on extension 24

START AT

$190 to $260 a Week

o Paid Holidays

starting dollars for the
beginner Of experienced guy
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)
$ 9,000
Electronics (Audio) .... 5 8,600
Chemical
$10,200
top

$7,800
Purchasing
$9,000
Accounting
$8,250
Call JOHN on extension 32
.

1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.) Des Plaines

830 Northwest Hwy., Des

o Automatic Increases
O Excellent, Working Conditions

Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

MAINTENANCE

o Inspectors

o Good Pay

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

will qualify.

Benefits include:

TECHNICIANS
Trade school or military train
ing is valuable to you TODAY
Unlimited advancement and

Part Time or Full Time

o Line Wirers and Solderers

o Custodians

ADMINISTRATIVE
12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

299-7191

ASSISTANT EDP

O Stock Keepers

Plastics Trainee
$ 8,500
Sheet Metal
$12,000
$11,000
Electronics
Call TOM on extension 27

PLANT

salary with excellent

o Light Assemblers

product.

MEN & WOMEN WANTED

Or visit us at our new store
September 17th or 18th

A lynch mob may be formed in the plant
if I do not hire some people for these jobs:

commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
$9,600
Machinery
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

-,GtSiW/

562-1900 Ext. 303

North Point Shopping Center
310 East Rand Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

FOREMAN
Ready to move up. If you con
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their

z.ofeacy

H.WEST

MR. JOHN RUBINO

Kroger Personnel Dept.

$12,000
Call DON on extension 35

SALES

PARKElt*

o Meat Apprentices
o Experienced Head Produce Clerks

.

Soles

Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise
the salary. ALL expenses, car,

.

ASK FOR BILL BARBERIO

Open ngs At Schaumburg and Elk Grove

REASES

5-1910

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr
within 3 years. High School
Is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

1530 E. Birchwood
Des Plaines

o Grocery and Produce Clerks
o Checkers

necessary.

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.

GENERAL

HELP!

GAS

f Aciciressooroph
araph Corp.))

experience

No

May Be Mine

Prospect, It) -

$135 Wk. NO FEE

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit shoring

betw. 8 am. to 11 a.m. or

The Life You Save

I

SALES

De Soto Chemical

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

S

OMATIC

CIGARETTE

A.R.A. Cafeteria

-ELI

designers without college train.
ing. Use your experience to
move up NOW.
Design draftsmen .... $10,500

TRAINEE

sharing. Age to 35.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

IMBINATION

Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill. Also
offices in Chicago and all
Major Suburbs.

pany benefits Including profit

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

(2nd Shift)

CENTER, 380 Northwest

Hours: 7 am. til 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
All paid legal holidays
An equal opportunity
employer

D

Your expOrience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer . . . $10,000
X -Ray Tech
S 8,000

$120 to $150 WK. FREE

Any electronic experience in
service qualifies. Go to work
in Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at 8277706, SERVICE MEN'S CAREER

CONTACT:

0 TOP SALARY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

WEBER MARKING

EX GI'S

o SANDWICH GIRL

GRAPHIC ARTS

gotten

have

realistic and will hire career

Field service
$15,000
Call JAN on extension 22

ELECTRONIC TECHS

1212 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

companies

5

Machinery design .... 513,700

DAY OR EVENINGS'
General Light Factory

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

profit shoring, free life insurwage reviews.

Rood Wheeling, Illinois
RIGGE - 537-6100

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

Our employees enjoy a liberal
benefit
program
including
ance, group health insurance,
credit union
and regular

dustries Inc.

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

departments need men who

ence, or if you desire to learn

ROLLING MEADOWS

380 Northwest Hwy.,
Plaines. Also offices in

NEL,

FULL OR PART TIME

Call Or Come In For Interview
259-1620
An Equal Opportunity Employer

financial accounting function.
reporting to V.P. of finance.
Calf John S Sahlin at 6277706, HALLMARK PERSONChicago and Major Suburbs.

Ruell Products

ENGINEERING

Will be recognized head of

824-5191

EXCELLENT COMPANY BENEFITS.

o Experienced Asst. Managers

and assemble

Material Handler

To check in -process materials, knowledge of various
guages preffered.

SUBURBAN

1212 Rand Road
299-8148

machines. If
you hove a mechanical background or experience, this
may be the opportunity you've

RAFTING

()INSPECTORS

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER

growth opportunity. Com

Des

John L. Markey

Degree preffered but not essential. Salary comensur.
ate with experience.

ASSEMBLERSND

We need men to adjust, re.
pair, service
label printing

sales. We will train. Liberal draw
and other benefits. Let's talk in
confidence.

DESIGNER -DRAFTSMAN

rs

3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows

Machine Service Men
Machine Assembly Men

pony grossed $5 million last
year. Set up for $12 million.

needs

& COIL CORP.

"A Good Place To
Work"

Degreed accountant seeking

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MARKING

11301

SALESMAN
Gladstone Realty has on opening

PHONE

working plant.
APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL

)0CKARLPER

cess materials, parts and assemblies

392-6600
(Strike in Progress)

Company benefits. Good

employer

IAINTENANCE

and in-

ILLINOIS BELL
TELEPHONE
116 W. Eastman
Arlington Heights

CONTINENTAL
MOTORS

Setup ond 100% inspection of incoming

Apply NOW,

OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish

TOOL INSPECTOR

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

No Fee

REAL ESTATE

scientious,self.asserting ondwho
isreally interested in being a suc-

Equal opportunity employer.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

ACCTG

cess in the field of real estate

1100 HICKS RD.

121 -Employment Agencies -Men

21Emp!oyment Agencies -Men

FINANCIAL
$12,000 to $15,000

for an individual who is con

WE NEED HELP!

.

Page 9

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

OL:1111cia, pat.

';t3

APPLY IN PERSON

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

our genera idlens
manager with sales meeng'

This is a wonderful

4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday, September 16, 1968

MANAGER

for evening telephone solicitation
Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

For general work in our Used
Car Department. Hours about

ARLINGTON CITGO

301 W. South St.
CL 3.6100, Ext. 227

of aircraft industrial 0,4
is looking for a young
to

plus commission. Apply -

Public Schools
District 25

Continental motors co o,,,
tion, a leading monufocturer

and customer contacts.

nth,

21-Bnp!oyment Agencies -Men

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

AT

17 or Over

Must have own tools. Salary

Arlington Heights

mate,

d merit

26-Ilelp Wanted Men or Women

$2.00 per hr. VA 7.6495

YOUNG MAN

AUTO MECHANIC

CUSTODIAN

gzthifts.

126 -Help Wanted lien or Woman

26 -Help Wanted lien or Woman

Interesting work at dog groom
leg parlor in Des P. part time.

week

steady
rs. Good
portun-

24 -Help Wanted Men

117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect

2nd Floor
253-6600

THE DAY
Page 10

Monday, September 16, 1968

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

Will be secretary to two executives of well-known firm. Will

DENTAL OFFICE
Will train you to welcome patients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

SECRETARY

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.
Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

handle all calls and varied
Girl Friday duties. Unlimited
potential. O'Hare area.

EXECUTIVE

298-5051

5110 to $130a Week

KEYPUNCH OPERS.
TO $550 FREE

pondence, reservations, etc.
Any typing
and shorthand
qualifies. Don't hesitate to

WEST PERSONNEL

Assist head bookkeeper

Numeric keypunch operators.

MARK PERSONNEL, 380 North-

A / R,

Years of experience are not

west Hwy., Des Plaines. Also
offices in Chicago and Major

checks, invoices. Really learn)
Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy SP 4-8585
4942 N. Milwaukee AV 2-5050

perform with a minimum of

Suburbs.

supervision. Call Jan Roberts

at 827-7706, HALLMARK

$125 WEEK

SECY $550
Cosmetics exec. has terrific job.
Wants you for his right bond
gall You'll work with stylists.
ad people, packaging experts.
Help promote new products -.
see them on TV, in magazines,
billboards. You'll be part of
whole picture. Boss
Nice to work for.

SP 4-0585

4942 N. Milwaukee

AV 2-5050

Des Plaines
Secy.
$500 Mo.

Live near or

If you enjoy a position with
a good deal of variety, some
public and phone contact and
a congenial friendly office,
then this is for you. Typing
(no shorthand) req'd. Convenient suburban location. Free

is young.
FREE. IVY.

7215 W. Touhy

this suburb?
To world famous psychologist,
9-5. 5 days. Profit sharing plus
in

bonus. Ideal for girl living
in or near Des Plaines. NO FEE.

117 S. Emerson

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

BOAT SHOWROOM HELP YACHTSMEN
SAILING CREWS
ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!
You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

253-6600

req'd.,

experience

they

the art of greeting callers,
salesmen, visitors, excellent

starting salary. Free
MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

6028 Dempstei

things. $425 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585
4942N.Milwaukee,
AV2-5050

typists
figure clerks
$400-$650

Sharp girls .to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age
18-45.

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst
Professional Level

392-2700

Suite 23A

TRAIN AS
LEGAL SECRETARY

LITE STENO ONLY
His office

is

in conveniently

located suburb. Legal

MISS PAIGE

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

6028 Dempster

253.1056

aft. school -good pay -824-0578
Switchboard,

Wanted: baby sitter 3 nites a
week. $20. In my home. 437-

for

is

the top man of

well regarded suburban electronic firm. In addition to
usual

secretarial

skills,

you

must have poise and tact to
handle executive level public
contact. Free.

AIRLINES HIRING

PART TIME

to handle anyone who calls or

Church Secretary

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on:MARVELOUS COMPLETE

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll

FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Mitwoular,..,
AV 2.5050.

CURL
359-0808

the newer members,
show them around, help them

receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

with information and direcduties. No pressure
position and you'll

this
get to
in

meet many prominent
Free.

CLEANING LADY
hour.

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

swering

and good working

benefits,

conditions. Company located
near O'Hare Field so you must

Part & Full Time
Day Shift
COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.
392-9344

CALL 992-0851

Ask for Mr. Walters

homes near Randhurst.

insurance.

299-1340

GAL FRIDAY
cern requires attractive
Nationally known food con-

receptionist to meet & greet
salesmen & executives
new

plus offices. Will be trained
on Telex & dictcphone.

SECRETARY

CREDIT MANAGER

Your secretarial skills are the
only requirements needed to
lean the credit business top

to bottom. Advancement
potential.

jobs for GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates -We hove 200 job openings in
SOCIAL WORK -PSYCHOLOGY
FIELD,
AIRADVERTISING,
LINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IDM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATIONS, plus many other
INTERESTING
FIELDS.
NO

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

Full Charge Bookkeepers

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION
You'll

(4)

Figure Clerks (many)
Experienced Tellers (6)
File Clerks (many)
Call or see Marilyn Baker

259-70 0
LYNN DAVIS serving 34
suburbs,
401 E. Prospect Avenue
Mount Prospect, Illinois

Monday - Thursday, 9
a.m.-7 p.m.; Fridays, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.12 noon.

8:30-12.

253.6600

COUNSELORS

with

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income
possibility.
canvassing.

now! Call

No

parties

Let's
CL

5-8045

or

discuss

it

or

392-3259.

Jr. Secretaries (many)
Executive Secretaries (7)
Typists (many)
Keypunch Operators (6)
NCR (4)

BEAUTY

CHARGE TO YOU.

117 So. Emerson

Randhurst
392-2379

sit

in

office of this

front reception
popular local

EXPERIENCED

TYPIST
office in O'Hare.
Lake Plaza. 371/2 hour week;

goad 'salary and fringe

then show them in when doctor

299-7151

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
394-0880
6028 Dempster
966-0700

SALES & DETAILS
Full time employment.

Interesting work -

photography training. Apply:

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO
392-2079
Carson's Upper Level
Randhurst

leire,e0
Lifesavers, Inc.

&

11

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Wanted: girl to shore 2 bedroo
house in Des Plaines Garage
kitchen privileges $95 a mon
827.6749, after 5.
14 -To Rent Apartments

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt , 11/2 bcTitrx
stove & ref rig., air cond, Oct.
$200 mo. 439.7135, 439 2709

Spacious 3 bedrm apt ,

1

baths, air cond., radiant he
pool, putting green, avail N
1. $225. 437-7629

_

Mt. Prospect Des
Bainbridge 1-bedrm apt
cond., appliances, pool, 1/2 bl
Sublet,

to shops, with or without drop
Avail, Nov. 1. 5160 437-4501

DES PLAINES

10' pod,

Brunswick's best lady's basting
ball, unboxed; 21" reel. Eclipse
lawn mower, like new; 3 speed
RCA table hi-fi. CL 5.4793

at
O'Hare Field

benefits

Carson's

including:

Immediate occupancy 2 be
room
apartment
$155
month, inquire:

T. A. Bolger, Realto

439-7410
16 -To Rent Houses
RETIRE TO THE

392-3055.

For information about the f1ilf51

water softeners & water cis
ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359.3200

free meals,

BLUE SPRUCE
5 years old. 10 for $1.00..Lorger

evergreens available.

ARKANSAS OZARKS
FOR LEASE:
To

retiring

couple,

a

ne

home in the best town in t
beautiful Arkansas Ozarks
you ore planning to rest
you can lease this new
bdrm, brick, 2 bath home
an annual basis with opt,
to buy. Write for full dotal
Ozark Development Co, In
P.O. Box 490, HOF' 1'150
Arkansas, 72601

CALL 686-6184
OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

"A

GOOD PLACE

CLERK TYPIST
Needed for our Export dept.
Good typing skills and general
office experience desired.

FILE CLERK
Needed i for our Billing dept.
Light typing desired, but not

required.

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

TO WORK"

Some experience in posting
desired, but not required.

CLERK & PACKER
Needed in our modern Ship ping dept. Weigh and record
all air mail & special delivery

Old Orchard

677.5130

WEBER.MARKING SYSTEMS,
Algonquin

Road

Now that the kids are

BACK TO SCHOOL

strobe lights, flood lights ond
-

Arlington

Heights

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

Div. of MARTIN.MARIETTA CORP.

ro

Immediate possession Askt

$27,500, 359-1450,
CL 3.0297.

evenin

Wheeling, III.
537-2180

PALATINE

3 bedroom brick ranch wit

ceptional lot. Immediat
possession. $28,900

with

double well
ifnrigeexrcoetol.r co&e

ARLINGTON HTS

sink & colutuntufteer:l
re-

matchingformica
electric

stove.
coovemp.I.Aliel

Call after 6 p.m. 259-4901......_.
Zag SEWING MACINE,

used, does all stitches
attach; STEREO AM/FM rec
player comb., top brand; hood
en;
type HAIR DRYER still in bord.
arCiv)81R12:0R

travelod

case

Transferred owner offers f
possession

on

all

brick
Ne

bedroom split level

$300

i29M-7)7:31..0

.

Small down paymen

'rig room, 2 car garage E
kitchenfixtures

ete

'

Basement, 2 car garag

full basement, separate di

Why don't you go

250 North 12th Street
(Off Dundee Road)

1

bath brick and frame ran

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lento.

Plus accessories. All 'in custom.
fibre glass case. Also hoye

carpet and draperies In livin
room and dining room Pane

ed rec room, 2 car garag
Only $33,900.
CALL

HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

rollers).

mdse over
or will separate. 267-7474.

INC.
W.

Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

INA AP 717 AV

439-8500

711

515. 296.8403

BACK TO WORK

392-1920
Room 63

An equal opportunity

candlee holders $15,
pink formal
5ff

for our Sales dept.

Needed

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Palatine 3 bedroom,
step tbl $10, recliner cfir
$25, infant swing $5, sterling ST

SALES RECORDS
CLERK

Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program including 4irofit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance, credit
union and regular wage reviews. The conveniences our employees have include ample close -in parking, modern cafeteria, completely air-conditioned building and bus service from
Mt. Prospect to and from our plant.

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

Bloomingdale Rood. Wheaton.

BAIRD & WARNER
Broker

34 -Arts and Antiques

Class 300 NCR brass cabinet'
cash register, best offer over
$100;C.

tale

o$n3d5.Aslelt

goiYorconT. den

CL 3.1332

Vas.

Box

217 S

Hts. Rd., Arl. Hts., III 60005

4 Guinea pigs and cage 55.

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS-

MARKING

'

HO train w/foldaway tble, sock
6 switches, access, $65. ALSO

RESTAURANTS

Full

Upper Level

employer

hurst. Refs. Write
Day Publications,

5,000 BTU air cond. 299.5323

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had little or no experience. Excellent working conditions.

Lifesavers, Inc.

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

stove

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Des Plaines

CALL OR COME IN
Randhurst Center

elec.

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

824-1188

pkgs,

For new

benefits. Established Chicago
firm.

also set up appmnt. schedule,
answer phones, etc. No medical experience is req'd., he
will train. Salary $475 month,
with raise when trained. Free.

START BACK WITH

Employed lady -needs sleep)
room walking distance to Ra

Pair of Utah IT
45 watt, less cabinet $50.

HAND MADE ITEMS
WANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Call Mrs. Cernetic 965.7379

LITTELFUSE

No.25

TOP PAY
and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

nts

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

SPEAKERS:

lamp; 24" bycle; 2 x

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

Public Schools

"All Office Skills"

bionic!

2 occas. chrs.; 7 morble.lbles, I

AND

DICTAPHONE -

doctor and welcome patients.
Help make them feel at ease,

is free. Light typing and plea
sant personaility req'd. You'll

Palatine, III.

table;

chest; maple kit. set;
sofoldresser. 255.3298

for gd. freezer. 956.0083.

WAITRESSES

hour week. Hospitalization

TEMPORARY

reasonable. 824.1907
Camping equipment $150 core
plate. Tent, stoves, lanterns tn.
CL 3-1449

exc. cond. for sale or missy

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you ore experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs
are also associated with new plant working conditions and

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

Specialty Shop

438.8760

392.2634

Arlington Heights

SALESWOMAN

-

bike; 12" engine lathe,

Westinghouse

CASHIERS

WEBER

toys, trike, etc. 827.06130.

Girl's 26" 3 speed bike; boy's20'

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

Full time, 5 days, 9:30-5:30 pm

---

Misc. baby & children items:
bassinette, playpen, clothing,

Rd. ped. malt.

We have many outstanding

RECEPTIONIST -

392-2728
Hi.Fi stereo,

392-2183

Apply in Person

PAYROLL CLERK
Year around employment. 36

toy trains made before 1912..

Collectors' items: 2, 5x7Orientol
rugs,excel.condhbeau.hondptd.

the position of WAITRESS.

Part Time

Mature woman to assist sales
manager in sales of new

pepper, natural oars $150 ea4
or $250 a pair. Call after 5 p.r

F1.9.32(0

WILL BUY old electric or yeindl.

Excellent condition 555.

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

BOO E. Northwest Hwy.

mos. old Sisters, 1 sliver, 1 salt'2,

Soft Water $5.00 o month
Johnson Water Softener

KENMORE 600 DISHWASHER

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR (NIGHTS)

have your own car.

RECEPTIONIST

$525-$900 mo.

typing and

filing. Good pay, all company

COLLEGE

GIRLS

phone,

FREE KITTENS,

5 WEEKS OLD
LITTER BOX TRAINED
439.7260
Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC,

garage sale. 824.8887

-

PAYROLL CLERK

SECRETARY
National company selling to

956.0491

Resideud

SILVER -TONE, BLACK & 11015
TV, BEST OFFER.

$2.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

kittc,

looking for homes of their ovi.!

529.6764

punch bowl. 439.7643.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE TYPING

old

mos

Moving must sell 5 pc. El. Eel,,,.
set, 21" RCA TV, misc. twin. &

827-4760

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

HOSPITAL

intelligent

Handsome,
2
trained

255.1282

Wheeling

Full or Part Time
Days or Nights

ARE NOW OPEN

AND GROOMING
529.6408

new - $50.

255-1107

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employee
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs.

NORTHWEST

the medical field and industry needs young lady as secretary. Duties will include an-

ARLINGTON INN

or 3910111

gas incinerator 515.965.2379.

THESE INTERESTING &

POODLE CLIPPING

S.

Motorola
niohog.
cabinet 48" wide 550,1n6nor"

salary

line, shots, wormed 837 5991 1

crib, complete; swing set.

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

259-0373

German Shepherd, 10 wks o
AKC, Ig. boned, ex temp,

5 -speed Schwinn boy's bike, lie

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

Ti.11

345 82

Ml -Curb rifle, excel. cond.; sz1a,

"IT PAYS TO BE A

Arlington Heights

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

1150 S. Willis

800 W. Central Rd.

WAITRESSES

lynn

davis

Mt. Prospect R.R. Station
394.0020

to

Looking for something/Use
the wont ads:

625-3750

-

O.Typists
0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

COMMUNITY

members, they will train.

medical experience needed -just a

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!
Free to youl IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2-5050.

for

a smattering of clerical

k.'

0 Keypunch

PERSONNEL OFFICE

G. Padon Cleaners

Admission 50c.
CL 3.9117

TOWER PACKAGING INC

NOW
Women

Jobs

Please Apply in Person

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Well known suburban nonprofit club will have you

..

and benefit program.

COUNTER WORK

TO $475 MONTH

tions. Lite typing req'd.

Immediate openings for Registered nurses on 3 to 11:30
Excellent

Ext. 41

II

level. Rts. 12 & 83, Mt.Prosped

1st and 3rd SHIFT

GIRL'

shift.

439-2210

Sept. 22,

Randhurst Town Hog, Ipso

60007

WAITRESSES

STAFF NURSES

WOMAN NEEDED PART TIME

RECEPTION

greet

this vicinity to be his

Time

Available for
with Office Skills!

benefits.

P.M.

Sunday

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Employer

ANTHONY'S PIN

the people you meet and the

MISS PAIGE

ing in

train right party. Many

FULL OR PART TIME

ANTIQUES,
FLEA MARKET SALE

WOMEN WANTED

An equal opportunity

Salary plus commission.
Paid Vacation

coffee for all. Fri. 8. Sat., Sep.
20 & 21 9 am to 4 pm. TOTS.
Rammer.

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

PHONE 827-1108

Dalmatian, male, 4 years
reasonable,
gentle,
ext. 234. Mrs. Milius

pooer, Something for eVeryons

Metals, Inc.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

259-4000

people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL

PRIVATE CLUB

Doctor's office will train girl liv-

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

chic outfits & help people find

Free.

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!

Experience- preferred but will

'

BEAUTY. OPERATOR

air conditioner, fans, rug she,

Pre Finish

TEMPORARY SERVICE

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

LUCKY GIRL!

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact.100percent
ofthetime. You'll just love it and

all ages, large & sm. applientn,

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

Right Girl

WIEBOLDT'S

ENCODER

Des Plaines
439-0276

GARAGE SALE toys & clothes kr

knowledge of shorthand end
dimphone.

3 baby kittens to be given aw
to good homes.
358-7643

Brindle, male and female

GIANT NEIGHBORHOOD

We would prefer a gal with

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

GOOD HOMES
394-2265

Boxer puppies, AKC, Fawn,

clothing size 12. 1101 W.
Mt. Pros.

dhmoliitys and vacations

PLUS

of cosmetics. Experience helpful but special training provided
if not. Must be available full time. Some evenings, Saturdays
and some Sundays. Many company benefits including 20%

Part

M. Kokes

hold accessories; linens; garden
tools; men's suits 431one:fades'

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

PROOF

10-12 hours a week

with

.

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

501 W. Golf Rd.

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14, 15, let
pm. Moving & must selll fres
sures to trash. Power gull
elect. appliances; misc. hoot,.

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253-9392

"The enjoyable Bank"

learn all about making plane

.

'Y'oPuai

FREE KITTENS TO

corner of State & Golf Roods,k
Hts.

*Paid insurance for you and
family

. $16-$24 a day
$21-$28 a day

Opportunity for personable Woman in the glamorous field

PART TIME

Chu'rch secretary. Typing,

Wages commensurate
experience and ability
"371/2 hour work week

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

&

20 to 21. 9 am to 6 pm. NI

ter.

Oper5. $18-$24 a day
Clerks . $13-$18 a day
Keypunch $21-$26 a day

COSMETIC SALES

Salary plus Commission
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

ask for Mrs. Sutton.

-

Turn., linens & rugs. hi.

CLERK -TYPIST

.WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists
Secyg.
Diet.

Wonted: trailer for 18 ft
boot. In good condition
392.2186

i

china, gloss, copper, lamas, la,,

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
sdocuments, consider this of -

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

DISCOUNT.

transp. 358-2452 or 686-4780,

TRAINEES $450

as receptionist for client. Very
little dictation, $110 week.

966-0700

SHOE SALESWOMEN
OR CASHIERS

Personable young ladies wanted

typing and the ability to act

6028 Dempster

PART TIME

EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

RECEPTIONIST
1 to 8 P.M.
CONTACT "CORKY"
827-6628

An equal opportunity Employer

PAYANANT ADS.

afternoons weekly.
259.3967

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

Des Plaines

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

302 N. Elmhurst, Mt. Prospect
255-4671

shorthand, mimeographing 3

MISS PAIGE

(nr. Oakton & Mt. Prospect Rd.)

Church

Reliable cleaning lady needed

backround not nec., just some

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

Pastor Jerome Engseth

Northwest Covenant

8261, aft. 4 p.m. Call 537-8373.
Palatine area. Exp'd & have own

Tire Equipment Div.
29 E. Rawls Rd.

HOSPITAL

woman,

SECRETARY

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

11 pm. 439-5522.

$606 MONTH
This

mature

part time or full time. 4 pm to

299-7105
AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNDRY CO.

PERSONNEL OFFICE

FOR APPOINTMENT
CONTACT

Arl. Hts. 394-3040

Sitter within walking distance of
Shelly Nathanson for 1st grader

Apply in Person

Part time, 30 hours per week,
schedule flexible, hourly rate.

An.

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.
MR. JACK SCHULKEY

42 -Wanted to Buy

trunk; cods.;

I

antioeti,

WORK IN YOUR AREA

time general office work.

ing skills and some knowledge
of medical terminology.

Secretary

al chairs; lovely
dresser wit

mirror; tables;

$52' 1-7.0

extras
trailer,
259-0890 after 7 p m

sails,

table: clothing & misc. 35211'

SHIPPING

Days or evenings

Girl wanted for full or part

for Jr. yochtmon, comp docrii.

Moving Out of Slothinths!,
of items, furniture,

OR

Small office - air conditioned.

SAIL BOAT

For Soil. Geary 18' Perfect bo -

pot. 2 pc. seci'l; 2 nice occos,..2,

Dwyer, Arl. Hts.'

FULL TIME

Immediate openings for full

time and parttime evenings
for individual with good typ.

like new, extras. $5300, 437-18'1.
wkdays; see Riveria, Yacht Baal
McHenry, III.

Gar. Sale: Sept. 19, 9 oin:et,

358-9101

1966 Owens C C, hdti

26'

1.

SUPER GARAGE SALE

Call
MRS. GOODLING

TEMPORARY

GENERAL OFFICE

6p

by Suburban Womon'sorgoii,,
tion. Fantastic bargains Item
to Z. Fri. & Sat. Sept. 20
& 21
9 to 6. 129 Clark Dr. Pelatint

IMPERIALE'S

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

4

381.5076

9 months, 37t/2 hour week,
12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Illinois
272-2300

36 S. Northwest Hwy.
Palatine

design, 1 man model $60
392-3288
2 man rubber canoe, double en
paddles, pump, bog Perfect Co
$145, sell $100. Eve & weaken

mloothing:

Oaktree In., Prosp. Hts.

Excellent Fringe Benefits

'

SALE SPECIAL:

Sept.small 2i ile-2m2s; IcO

CRAVENSCO.

358-2010

Pastor's

AmRiiAies LE:

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

21 or over - Experienced

Employer

KAYAK 14' home mode, got

& trailer, must sell, 1st $250 We
separate. 381.2890

Harper College

BARRETT-

'

An equal opportunity

./.'.°M9een,Si7rzi:n1Ye4na,t2lid.S8Pinfloa;

37-Boats and Marine Supplies

wr,neairt.emBasbicDno

TYPIST

Wanted

259-4000

30-114 Wanted Women

Cleaning womon, 9 day every

bookkeeping experience desired. Salary commensurate with background
and experience.

WAITRESSES

M. Kokes

16' Thompson, 35 h p Johnsc

the general
area. Some ac-

skills required. Many benefits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Garage Sale: Sept. 21 & 2.9'
at 525 Arl. His. Rd. Nes
stuff animals, dollies,

in

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

"The enjoyable Bank"

966.0700

Someone to do my ironing in
their home every other week.

HOSPITAL .

SECRETARY

typist.

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

EXECUTIVE

reservation ists
secys.

Free.

Cleaning woman, 1 day a week,
own transportation if possible

966-0700

airlines

Association. Typing req'd.

COMMUNITY

PI

left,

Day shift.
Bee Dozier Nursing Home
Dundee Rd., Palatine
359.1663

FULL OR PART TIME
diversified
and

Interesting
assignments
accounting
counting or

Good shorthand and typing

3 p.m. to II p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

Director of Educational

showroom --help write up orders,

one who directs them into

very nice suburban mfg. firm.

will completely train you in

your capacity as

the Public Relations

NORTHWEST

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington,Heights

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

executives of other comin

good

be

con work short hours as

9 Q,

CLERKaides.

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

to 2 pm. 121 Princeton, Cies

We will train women who

ACCOUNTING

monday, September 16,

19

9 am to noon; Sept.' 20

NURSES AIDES

Apply in Person

.

DAYS ONLY

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Salary on this position is to
$550 mo. You'll learn to help
in contacting the V.P.'s and
secy. to

Will

Shift.

TYPIST
Answer telephone and

WITHOUT SHORTHAND

panies

P.M.

Institutional Dietary deportment. Hours 8 A.M. to
2 P.M.Must be dependable.

31 -Rummage &GarageSee

Gar. sole: Misc. iterns.,Sept.

Housekeeper, Mon, thru Fri.
to 6 pm, 3 school age
a
am
children. 956-0354

For

NURSE

RECEPTIONIST

Type

other week, o vn trans,
Hts. references. (1.9-1212

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION
TRAINEE
Just a neat appearance and
lightest typing does it for this
No

payroll.

owners who come here to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other

PARKER
MT PROSPECT

with

SECRETARY

GENERAL OFFICE

Chicago and Major

&

experience

Ccill Miss Kaye, 537-7419

800 W. Oakton St., Arl. Hts.
CL 3-3710

must

VARIETY

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

fices in
Suburbs.

Shift

Sales

CART ASSEMBLER

in any field helpful.

ing, etc.

LIKE FIGURES $440

call Nancy Jones for more information at 827.7706, HALL-

required, just ability to

act Heights.

NURSES AIDES

LUTHERAN HOME & SERVICE
FOR THE AGED

at Mannheim

A / P,

For new development in Prosp-

train in all areas.

10400 W. Higgins,

Local blue chip firm needs 2

experienced Alpha and

Assist

Help in care for elderly patients; including feeding, bathDay

O'Hare Office Bldg.

Top executive needs a righthand girl to handle all corres-

and clear tables.
in housekeeping.
Set

NO STENO

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

Part Time
Sales & Rental Agent

MISC. SERVICE

SECRETARY 28 -Employment Agencies -Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

220 E. NW Hwy ,
Arlington Hts

392-1855

A:1'4 it

31-Rummzge & Gzrzge

Gar. sale: Misc. items. Sept.

19,

9 am to noon; Sept: 20 g

THE DAY
Monday, September 16, 1968.

Page -1

to 2 pm. 121 Princeton, Dei PL

Garage Sale: Sept. 21 &

to 5 at 525 Arl. His. Rd.22N. 9

vho

stuff

OS

animals,

clothes,

toys

etc.

Garage Sale: WedFri. Sept.
18
20. Men, women, child. 8. infant

wear. Baby furn, Hsehld 8 r'

rm items. Coffee Served. 2064'
Webster Ln. D.P.

GARAGE SALE SPECIAL:

families contributing large

14

small items, clothing, furn., &
Sept. 21.22, 10 am - 6 pm,./705
Oaktree In., Prosp. Hts.
SUPER GARAGE SALE

by Suburban Woman's lorgonito
tion. Fantastic bargains from i%

oar

to Z. Fri. & Sat. Sept. 20

& 21,
9 to 6. 129 Clark Dr. Palatine

Gar. Sale: Sept. 19, 9 orn-003
urn. 2 pc. sect'l, 2 nice occasion.
al chairs; lovely dresser
i.viti
mirror; tables,
trunk; cocktcl

31 -Boats and Marine Supplies

.44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

16 Thompson, 35 h.p. Johnson
& trailer, must sell, 1st $250. Will

Moving: Will give beautiful F.
German shepherd AKC to someone who cares. 255-4691 oft. 5.

separate. 381-2890.

14' home made, good

design, I man model $60.
1

mon rubber canoe, double end
paddles, pump, bag. Perfect. Cost

Elegant standard poodle pups.
5 cocoa, 3 blk., AKC, ch. blood

$145, sell $100. Eve & weekend

line, home raised. 296-3886

381.5076

Min. Schnauzers AKC, sons of Int.

392-3288

hdtp,

1966 Owens C.C.,

26'

Ilke new, extras. $5300, 437-1896
wkdoys; see Riverio, Yacht Basin,
SAIL BOAT

for Soil. Geary 18'. Perfect boot
for Jr. yochtmon, comp. dacron
extras
trailer,
159.0890 after 7 p.m.

$525.

mils,

Moving Out of State: hundreds

392-2186

of items, f urni tare,. antiques,
Sot.

FREE KITTENS TO

N.E.

GOOD HOMES
394-2265

corner of State &Golf Roads, Arl.
Hts.

ted

Gar. Sale: Sept. 13, 14, 15, 10.4
pm. Mo,ing 8. must sell! Trea
sures to trash. Power golf cart;
elect. appliances; misc. house.
hold accessories; linens; garden
tools; men's suits .43 long:forret'

lief.
nth

clafrnng s.te 12. 1101 W. Lincoln,

nd

P.', Pros.

GIANT NEIGHBORHOOD
cos

GARAGE SALE toys & clothes for
all ages, large & sm. appliances,

ith

air conditioner, fans, rug shampooer. Something for everyonecof f ee for all. Fri. & Sat., Sept
20 8. 21 9 cm to 4 per. 307 5,

nd

ROMEElef.

Dalmatian, mole, 4 years old,
reasonable,

Sept.

II

22,

Rondhurst Town

Boxer puppies, AKC, Fawn,

Brindle, male and female
259.0373
German Shepherd, 10 wks, old,

AKC, Ig. boned, ex, temp, ch.
line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.
POODLE CLIPPING

to

956-0491
FREE KITTENS,

5.

Hall, lower

Looking for sornetning?Use

Make offer. 823-7439

the ',ant ads.

324.tiscellnacusVarcz

259-0380

White wrought iron kitchen tble.
w/4 chairs; imported rotten
7.259-3794.

headboard, comp. 296-8967.

$20: sable walnut contemp. end
tables $40. Excellent condition.
CL 3-6044

Like new $175. 255-7824.
MOVING must sell all furniture
D.R.,
from apartment,
L.R.,
B.R, Kit. 259-1140

furn.; all like new. 3 piece

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece frultwood dining

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;
daybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, 518; lounge chairs $28.
253.9416

Moving, must sell, decorator's
sofa; chairs; tbls., ant. Pine D.R.
set; TV; misc. 437-5735

2 twinbeds comp. 530 ea.; dinette

formica top table
chairs $25. 392-7858

w/4

39" blond oak dropleaf table, 2

pc. dining room set, very
reasonable, good condition.
824-4440

Sm. blue floral 2 cushion davenport 6 mos. old. Orig. cost $400.

or 5250 a pair. Call after 5 p.m,

coffee tbl, 2 pole amps.

Best offer. CL 5.5015
tbls

end

liquor cabinet & bar, TV set

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
ports and service guarantee.

255-1282

-Corb rifle. excel. cond; sofa:
cr b complete: srpng set.
529.6764
Mc. rg must sell 5 pc. 8..8edrns.

CONN, gold finish, $50

PUY c'd electric or Ne.ir.duP

-airs mode Cefare 1942.
3:7-4760
SI_ I ER -TONE, SLACK & WHITE
TV, BEST OFFER.

3;2-2725
to oro45 H .F. stereo. rrchog.
550: "keine!,
gas -c:re-o!, 515. 965_7379.

-

86 -Real Estate4louses

Employed lady needs sleeping
room walking distance to RandWrite

Box 1173,
Doy Publications, 217 S. An'.
Hts. Rd, Arl. Hts., III. 60005
Refs.

hurst.

with built-ins & eating area.
Cathedral ceiling L.R. with

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

fireplace, dining area, full bsmt.,
2 car garage, central air cond.,

KENMORE 600 DISHWASHER
ceher, conoitan 555.

Wanted: girl to share 2 bedroom
house in Des Plaines. Garage &
kitchen privileges. $95 a month,

$39,900. CL 5.9047

392-2153.

827-6749, after 5.

Des Pl. 3 bdrm. apt., 11/2 baths,
stove & ref rig., air cond., Oct. 1,

bassinete, plc-, pen. clothing,

5200 mo. 439-7135, 439-2709

0,5 t -Ike, et:. 827 -06E0 G r' s 26- 3 speed bike; boy's 20"

Spacious 3 bedrm. opt., 11/2
boths, air cond., radiant heat,

reasonable. 524-1907

CL 3

449

ceo

rabic, blanket

-esmccle k:t, set, new
sc c cress,. 255-3295
SPE_ACERS:
irdr of Utah 17'.
45 so-, less cabinet 55G392.2634
u_s-abc..se elec.

e.,

pool, putting green, avail.. Nov.

stove

in

for sale cr exchonge
go reeoer. 956-C663.

-ard;e tides;

by de. 2x 10' peal;

c^us.
rec.;
342 -2C5E.

-or-nor-on about' the FINEST

soneners & water con
cr i g equipment cermet
.IOHNSON WATER

Palatine -Need More Room?

In high potential area.
PHILIPPE BROS.'
Realty

ere giass case. Also have
s race jams, ficcd lights and
cr as e,c 2 s.moil uph. barrel

'a!, '--_2699 cher 6
kitchen
cabinets.

2

fixtures:
20' lang;
with

well sink & fixrures,
for -,.co counter: xi --1

ger. cr 3 elecrrc

sl'av9-

53CC complete -

Coil o..er 6 Giro. 259-490 1.

g Cog SEWING MACINZ. uausea aces ell stitches witheur
or -con

5-EREO AA.1,.P.1

record.

3,Cve, C3n1C.. 'co brand; heed
,ce
DRYER snit :n box;
nerma -eiux. HAIR CURLER
case (24 rcilersl. Cost
set n
-rase over 5600 sac. all 52C0
or nil separate. 207-7471
34 -Arts

Cots 2CC NCR brass cobiner
:00: C13.170, rest offer ever
$. -ana set ryce wooden
_use

$35. Ail gccd cond.

is 3-1332

A Red Beauty. Original

DELIGHTFUL TO OWN

This lovely bi-level in Prospect

Immediate occupancy 2 bedapartment. $155 a

439-7410

2 car garage. Many extras.

year old custom built

8

Priced to sell .. $38,500.

room bi-level, 3000 sq. ft. of
king size rooms, Central air

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

conditioning. Natural
fireplace, beautiful shaded

200'. Lower 60's.
Many extra features.
lot

116'

built-ins,

with

kitchen

net

OWNER TRANSFERRED

month, inquire:

T. A. Bolger, Realtors

2 tiled baths, fireplace, cabi-

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

REALTY SALE CO.

x

Barrington

243 W. NW Hwy.

cond, many accessories.

For Sale 5 rm. log cabin comp.
furn. 150' frontage Lake Nancy,

cond. New car ordered must
sell now.
owner. $2,395.

Minong, Wis. 253-7666

CL 3.8890 or CL 9-2550.

90-Mobilo Homes

Seats.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom
mobile home, Elk Grove area.
359-3979

W/W Tires. 30,000 minsf Factory
Warranty left. A real buy at

REALTORS, INC.

66 DART G.T. Console - Bucket

DODGE IN DES PLAINES

couple, a

new

home in the best town in the
beautiful Arkansas Ozarks. If
you are planning to retire,

Plaines. Accept any reasonable
offer. 827-7888

102-Tn:chs, Trailers

'67 Mobile Homo for sale. Excellent condition. Urgent, leav-

16' Shasta travel trailer, self con rained, sleeps 6. $1650 CL 3.6800

R/H, ski racks, $700 or best of-

Trimline Gator tent camper. cushions, spare tire, screened dr,
food, utensil chest attached. Bargain $325:439.3878

fer. 255.9075
1960
Rambler wagon, runs
good. $225, CL 5-3806 after
5:30 p.m.

needs

engine. All parts & body in gd.

you

can

lease

this new

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights
office. For the ambitious sales

Arkansas, 72601.

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
A large 3 bedroom
ranch with delightful

person, we have a plan that
is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl

3

P.O. Box 490, Harrison,

All information confidential.
Came join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

brick
king

bath brick and frame ranch.

etoae4

2 car garage. Walk to train,
pork and schools. A must to

REALTORS, INC.
.1 E.
90.
PLIP410.4.015.11.L.P.015

see for the money. $27,900.

Phone 394-1100

Basement, 2 car garage.

.

.

Comet,

bucket seats, manual transmission. Best of fer.CL 3-6821.

'63 Rambler station wagon
Classic, A / T, air, exc. cond.
$525. 255-4004 after 5.
'64 Chev. 4 door. Standard transcondition.
mission.
Excellent
$900. Call eves. 477.4236.

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

CL 3-0297.

358-1502
894-1330

Palatine
Schaumburg

Arlington Heights

;55-5320

3 bedroom brick ranch with
full basement, separate dining room, 2 car garage. Ex-

ceptional lot. Immediate
Possession. $28,900.

Transferred owner offers fast
on

all

brick

3

bedroom split level. Now
carpet and draperies in living
room and dining room. Panel-

ed roc room, 2 car garage.
Only $33,900.

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker
220 E. NW. Hwy.,

ARLINGTON HTS.--$25,900

Attractive

12

yr.

old

Chevy

1959

9 -passenger

99 -Automobile Far Sate

21/2 car garage. Near
churches & schools.

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

REALTORS, INC.

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

engine,

1959 Mercury, radio, heater,

ngCHSTROLL1
Cti'2EVi:1011SIT
1967 CHEVELLE

P/S,

Autemetie, Radio
Heater, WhitoWalls.
'

.$795

'62 Buick Invicta 9 pass. wagon,
P / 5, air, air shocks, rack, comp.
Reese trailer hitch assembly. No
rust, 1 owner $1050.

area.

'64 Plymouth Sport Fury cony.,
P / 5, P / B, R / H, 4 speed console, bucket seats, 5 almost new
tires, butt. & brakes almost new.

acre
$5,950.

in

Palatine

1966 MERCURY,

Automatic, Power Steering,
Radio a Heater, Whitewalls.

$1795
1966 FORD.
COUNTRY SEDAN

acre in a secluded, quiet

Excel, cond., $1095 or best offer.
Entered service. 529-4932

PHILIPPE BROS.

'65 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 -Dr.
HT. 421 Eng., 4 Speed Trans,
Factory Air Coed, Pow. Steer-

Realty

ing and Brakes. Radio, Tinted
Glass. Priced to Sell at $1495.

358-1800

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee St.

whitewalls,

.

-

.

$1495

.

automatic, power steering.
etc. Like new.
'66 MERCURY Convt. $1695

Cyclone convertible in beige
$2495
Barracuda Fastback Formula

S. Black with a black interior,

bucket

seats,

brakes,
one!

etc. Hurry

'65 OLDS Jetstar I . $1895
Maroon, 2 - door hardtop.
Bucket seats, console, block
interior,
V-8,
automatic,

console,

radio, 383 engine, automatic,

'66 CHEV. Impala . $1895
Blue, 2 - door hardtop. V-8
automatic, power steering,

etc.

4

-

$995
door Japan's answer to

the VW.

'67 MUSTANG . . . . $2295
Light turquoise Coupe. Don't
miss out on this one.

'68 CHRYSLER 300 $4495
Factory Air.Cond. 4 - door

0
0

hardtop. Red. Full power plus

stereo tape, block vinyl top,
etc. Like new.

'67 CHEVROLET .. . $2195
Factory Air - Cond. Impala
2 . door hordtop. Sierra ton.
V.8, automatic, radio, white.
walls. black interior. Very
clean.
'67 T -BIRD
$3595
Factory Air Cond. Landau.
2 - door. Diamond blue, AM.
FM radio, full power. Lik
ne.

0

etc.

V
1U

1009

PLAIN:ES

sharp aid ready.

9277
'63 7 -BIRD
conditioned, full power,.
trans.,
automatic
console, loaded & sharp.
Air

V

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines
Phone 827-2163

buckets,

$977

'65 DODGE"440"
trans,

automatic
Coupe,
radio, heater, loaded.

$878

i n g, Radio 'D. Hooter,
$1695

. $195

'67 TOYOTA

'65 CHEV. Impala . $1695
White with a turquoise in.
terior. V.8 automatic, hardtop.

.

Red. Hurry!

for this

power. Sharp.

mist.
'67 PLYMOUTH

'61 FORD Convert.

'65 FORD Wagon .. $1095

equipped with tilt - steering
wheel, power steer., power

.

Dark EIlue.

etc.

Very clean. Automatic. trans.
'65 T -BIRD
$1495
A
fine luxury automobile

.

door. V.8, outomatic, power.

transmit., V.8,
whitewall tires,

$895
automatic
whitewalls,

. $1695
door Newport. V - 8,

4 -speed, buckets, radio. heater,

VO Automatic,. Power Slone-

'62 CORVAIR
trans,
automatic
Wagon,
radio, heater, perfect family
cart

$383
Proace:11111h*

&lb

392-1374

area. $3,900 terrns, $1,500
down balance 36 months.

power

'64 CHEV. wagon ..
395
Impala station wagon. 4 -

'66 MUSTANG

3 ,-Door Hrsrdtop, V8,

6 p.m.

beautiful acres on rolling
Ideal location
countryside.
with clear view in all direc
tions. $15,500.
2

brakes,
radio,
very, very nice.
'64 COMET
Beige
4 -door
trans, radio,
202 engine.

4

ed, full power, every available
option, can't be told from newt

VO,

Whitewalls.
P/B, R/H,

steering,

door. Silver with black
vinyl roof, automatic trans,
power steering, power

Sedan DeVille, air condition.

'STATION WAGON

inter. $650 255-1282.

'64 Chev. Impala, rebuilt 327,
holly high rise 4 barrel curb,
396 heads. Must sell, $1150 or

transmission,

4 -

'64 CADILLAC

IS FROM

good transportation, good bat-

394-2493

automatic
roof rack,

auto.

'65 CHRYSLER

9588

must sell, 297-2918.

P/S, P/B, radio, vinyl roof, excel.
rand, low miles, $2900.

rack,

brakes, whitewalls, radio.

'66 CHARGER

'66 Mustang, air cond., fully
loaded, low miles, best offer,

'66 2-dr. HT, Pont. Catalina, ex.
cond., air, power, low miles,
private owner, offer. 827.8718

'66 MERC. WGN. . . $2195
Factory Air Conditioned Col.
ony Park 9 - passenger station wagon. Equipped with

'66 FORD LTD

solids,

Cam.,

Sports coupe, V-8, radio, heater, auto. trans., full power,
red streaks, balance of factory
warranty.

tires, gas heater. Best offer.

R.H, white with black top, red

Guaranteed Advertised Used Cars
30 Days Parts labor

$1595

good cond, white, like new tires
& brakes. $225 392-3878 after

MI 9. ralAT.OtOAD

Phone 394-1100

hardtop, big

0

'65 GTO

Call pm 537.5619

'63 Falcon Convert, auto. trans,

'67 h\\AUSIcANGS

'66 1' BIRD Convert.. $2695
This red beauty is like new.
'63 FORD Wgn. . . . $795
Country Squire with luggage

power

4 -speed, big engine, buckets,
mint condition!

'64 VW exc cond. like new motor

'59 Oldsmobile,

BARRINGTON AREA

1/2

^lam

hardtop, radio,

$1788

red interor, 4 -speed -5550.
392-0615 after 5 p.m.

'67 Riviera, A.C, full power;
'49 Plymouth, good running
cond., best offer. 392-0595

L9.) Q.?)

kci))

0 00000 0 000 0 0 0000 0000 00 0***00***000 00 0 00000-00 0 Oft* 0 01

(D©

9988

$3895

okoHrue SekcHon of

$1888

'63 Corvair Spider, black with

8.

$2395

Red with all the goodies.

mint condit, a steal!

sta-

best offer CL 3-6462

61/2

room home. Alum sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den
or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living
and dining area, gas heat,

Arlington Hts.

392-1855

VIVPS TIT M
GET RESULTS

CALL

HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

wheels, Chevy 396-427 .584 lift
solid cam, headers, Holley curb,
Hurst linkage, 8 misc. HP parts.
Will install. 827-4724

0

$2195

'66 JAGUAR XKE

every avail-

'67 IMPALA

automatic, R / H, 292 engine,

very good running cond, body

ARLINGTON HIS.

5 new F70-14WS wide Tiger
Paws, 5 new 68 Vette rally

$1295

0

4 -Speed, V.B. Red. Sharp.

than 4 mo. old.

Yiske

$3795

427 engine. Marina blue.

'67 CHEV. CAMARO Convertible

power, buckets, console, like
new!

2.door
4.spd,

kilt

Hi -Performance V-8, 4 -speed. A real goer with many extras

heater, automatic trans., full

'59 Ford, very clean, 2 dr,

1968 Chrysler, Newport, 2 dr,

PALATINE

Dealer installed deluxe model
conditioner. Excel.
auto air
condition $100. CL 3-4339

$3495

'66 MUSTANG GT, Convertible

'67 FIREBIRD

V-8 engines. $50 296-5127

$4345

'66 CORVETTE, 2 Tops
O

$5465

.

$3795

Marina blue with a white top. Automatic. Like new.

able option. Mr. Bain's person.

2 -door sport

V

4.speed, Posi-traction, bucket seats, etc.

mut'votroiriaa

Fordomatic transmission w/T.C.
for '62-'64 Ford. 221, 260, 289,

'

real
estate

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359.1450, evenings

possession

ski racks, $700 or best of-

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

tery. $95. 255-2193

size paneled family room 18'
x 17'. Large roomy kitchen,

Estate -Houses

Sept. 1 10 Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

$4731 ... $3854

'66 DODGE CORONET 500

'68 CADDY CON'tf

SPECIAL SALE

'62 Mercury Meteor 2-dr. Under
46,000 orig. miles, stand trans.

fer. 255-9075
.
'63 Blue Convertible

ex-

ORDER 1;9:7N BEI
AGGEPTED

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

gold. List Price

'66 CORVETTE Convertible

$3695

al car, less
Like New.

r-

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. White, black top. AM -FM radio, power disc brakes.
A hot one. Like new.

Full Price

Air conditioned,

Station

Wagon including automatic transmission,
luggage rack, visibility group, radio, power
disc brakes, 390 V-8, power steering. Lime

'68 SHELBY COBRA CONVERT

$6823

Rand Rd. Arl. Hts.

Vacation Liners, Inc

WE PAY CASH - FOR YOUR CAR!
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee Street

dr. stick,

4x6 - 2 wheel trailer, like new
tires $75. Keyes Motel, 1000 N.

.

AIR-CONDITIONED

White in color. Loaded! Like new.

LIST

HE 7-9345

58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.
T, Power steering, power brakes,
black. 5185. 827.4822.
1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,

2

i)

00

power, many additional

pick-up 350 model,

'58 Ford
$250.

SQUIRE
FACTORY

G[11-PROCEIDECE MOMS

hardtop with bucket
seats, air conditioned, vinyl
roof, leather int, radio, full

after 5 pm.

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

Chevy

"500

$ 49 5 6

856

'68 COUNTRY

'68 SHELBY GT 500 Fastback

tras I

ing for service must sell! Reduced to $3,200. Call 437.0834
after 4 p.m.

whitewalls, etc. Sale Price $3

factory paint, four note horn, AM -FM stereo,

2.dr.

radio, stand. trans, gd. cond.
$825.394-2581.

...IS

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

824.7151

automatic transmission,

[

BRLTE 5kIER7
/66 Pu'IORIACO

Tape. AM -FM
Radio. Auto Trans. Pow. Steering.

1439 Lee St.

a black vinyl roof and brougham luxury
windows, power steering, power brakes,

$2584

rear window defogger, power antenna,

Full Price

Stereo

$1595. Full Price.

trim. Features rear window defogger, AM FM radio, dual rear seat speakers, power

is Mr. Aikey's personal luxury car and

$22595

'65 Chev. Biscayne, 2-dr., 6-cyl.

Phone 394-1 1 0 0

E. VLitrof 90 .ILL

retiring

Exc.

1

Sole Price

List Price $6184. Sole Price

power, air-

heater, good condit. 437.5556

ARKANSAS OZARKS
A...00m

full

tion wagon, auto. trans., radio,

381-6566 or
526-7347

RETIRE TO THE

To

dr. hdtop,

V-8,

5-Yr. or 50,000 mi. Warranty.

824.7151

1439 Lee Street.

Equip.,

Factory

Full

DODGE IN DES PLAINES

2

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

control

r3,) front cornering lights, black vinyl roof,
I,2) power windows, power steering, power
r,
rakes, Brougham cloth trim, etc., etc.. etc.

runs good. $195 439-2602.

16 -To Rent Houses

FOR LEASE:

One

remote

includesFAcr allR yof AFoiRrdc'sorpciiialol appointmentschl

Owner Trado. $1195. Full Price.

92-Vacatton Places

F2/1-1,

room

Small down payment.

Nikon FTN with 35
5C r^rn cod 55 me,Lenses.
Pi
Pius
ocoesscHes. All in custom

225 Engine, Aut. Trans, Radio,

1501 Linneman Road
Mt. Prospect

.

DES PLAINES

canole ecide, $15. teens dicera
:,r 'Ks $14", pink formal

ocy. die

Phone 3 94-1 100

Beautifully landscaped lot,
large paneled living room,

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

s_5 5. :96-8463

°,1x0:3

Heights has everything.

tun- sonee 530. chr 518. coffee
515 stag 1b; 570, recliner chr
2Z5 r""cr.tr
:no $5. sterling :if.

t*.

.a,

358-1800

EARCA1N HUNTERS, darish Mod

Complete
me cmitg

REALTORS, INC.

We have a 7 bedroom Cape
Cod, 2 baths, 2 car garage.

2 dr. HIT,

'65 DART CONVERTIBLE

cond. Best off. 392-3288

Avail. Nov. 1. 5160. 437-4501.

Ozark Development Co., Inc.

8icox

1,10

LOVELY TO LIVE IN I

BLUE SPRUCE

nouns Sc,f1. cf North Ave_ en
com.rgdcie Road. Whectart_

my,

$1,100, or best offer. 956-1826

Nazarene
Nursery School

clack. $185. 827-4822.
_
1964. Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107o, 359-3260

_.e.rorser,

V8, auto trans, P/S, P/B, air cond.,
bucket seats, like new tires

and after morning session.

Power steering, power brakes,

bdrm, brick, 2 bath home on
on annual basis with option'
to buy. Write for full details.

old. IC ' -r .51.CC. Lorger

0 All day child core before

Pl.

a:9s and cage 55-

Er_rs,cit s best lady's bowiiP0
--ccxec II " reel Eclipse
--ewer !Ile new: 3 speed
RCA -tae
CL 5-4793

'64 Olds Jet Star

Air
rand, appliances, pool, 1/2 block
to shops, with or without drapes,

Mt. Prospect. -Des
Bainbridge 1-bedrm. apt.

is
I,

transmission,

'68 LTD
4 -DOOR HARDTOP

'68 T -BIRD 4 -DOOR LANDAU

8337.

0 Excellent facilities

'61

landscaped. $59,500.

access.. 565. ALSO

Co I

=or

etozte4

highway. 2 car garage, well

$26,000.

Sublet,

HAND MACE ITEMS
N ANTED FOR GIFT SHOP
Cal .'.trs. Cerrehc 965-7379
faid-o..scy :isle, truck

135'

x

blocks to schools and park.

Automatic

& trans. $450 or best offer. 824-

° Qualified teacher

Good cond. 827-1585.
'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.T.,

CCC' ETU c!:- :ono. 249-5323

"C

60'

beautifully landscaped. 3

Route 14 in Palatine

1

oceos.
an -o 24-

lot

heat,

gas

'68 FAIRLANE
2 -DOOR HARDTOP

vinyl seats, etc. List
Price 52973.

2nd car, like new tires, battery

O

-

mirror, Diamond blue with a black vinyl
roof. Auto -power steering, radio, pleated

'64 Falcon 6, stick, good running

NURSERY SCHOOL 8 KINDER.
GARTEN with DAY CARE

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

I. 5115. 437-7629.

Camping equipment 5150 carom
Pio I Ten,, stoves, lanterns e

year old beautiful 71/2
room raised ranch. Included
stove refrigerator. Low taxes,
3

250' frontage on main

Viso bevy & children items:

c.ke. 12'' engine lathe,

1/2 block Lions Pk., school.

WHEELING -523,900

Spacious 4 bedroom home, 3
prime high potential acres.

74To Rent Apartments

FALL

99 -Automobile For Sea

Mt. Prospect by owner. Con-

coc,et 48-

Cu.:es:fors ',ems: 2. .5x7 Oriental
ruas ex ce,. cordl,beau.handoid.
cur,'
439-7643

IE8

86 -Beal Estate -Houses

temporary ranch, 3 Ig. bedrms.,
11/2 ceramic tile baths, Ig. kitch.

''U

stick, good condition.
537-4581 after 7 p.m.

ing, etc. Excl. cond., In Des

1/44,

30 ENECUVIIVE MOVEN DEMOS
EXAMPLES:

0

1963 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. 6 cyl.

Mobile 10)00, 2 bdrm., 40' awn-

Voogd
=oa c=,

10-ReomsBoard-Houselieeping

Er NUS7oo0 All ©00[015

BEST OFFER CL 3.0219.

253.1902

-e

mud CMS [1M srom

y

FORD STATION WAGON,
RUNS GOOD, LOOKS GOOD.

6941Lasery Schools Child Care

EB

000OOOoUN 00000000

67 Buick LeSabre 400 custom.

E -FLAT ALTO SAXAPHONE,

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1167
FL 9-3204
c

'60

Visit our facilities any morning

Gibson 12 string, 2 -tone $150;
Gibson 6 string, Chorrywood
$75. 392.0514.

San .711 -LE AD

50%

installed June '68.
253-0236
1930 Model A Ford. Good Cond.

0

Yarn San h`a©RMT

14)6ft

$600.

'63 VW Microbus, new engine

III. MA 3.0776

55 -Musical Instruments

coroce sale. 824.8887
,Itt

after 9 am.

Phone 439-3405

',r

se' 21" RCA TV, misc. hire. &

Tires,

or offer 827.6519

$550. 255-9291

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

aesideogloll

Pirelli

JDM MEV FORD SAYS
ED

'63 Fiat 1200 Roadster, like new

Clarence Savage, Waukegan,

to 9 P.M.

Rez_Cumardoll

5 -speed Sch,:nn bay's bike. r.4
new - 550.

M

'67 Chevelle Super Sport 396,

4 dr, P/S, dark blue. Under 4,200
miles. Asking $2,600 827-2675
1962 Chev., 4.dr., 6 cylinder,
P / S. auto., low miles, wife's car.

will & introduction to custom-

credit Mgr. Call 469.7204, 9 A.M.

296.6220

438.8760

M

sedan, 6

tires, brakes & battery. 299.6357

ENROLL NOW FOR

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button.

8.

1965 Chevy 2 -door

cylinder, auto. trans, like new

'68 Dodge Coronet 440, 8 cyl.,

includes inventory of
tools, supplies, truck, good

ZIG-ZAG

NDAVg

827-7532.

5 P.M.

suburbs of Chicago. Sale of

1967 SINGER

OPEN

60' Chevy Impala, 6 cyl., 4 dr.
auto. trans., good condition $195.

$750.00 Phone 894-4249. After

FRANCHISED TOOL ROUTE
Established 21 yrs. in North

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

8

w/attoched

359-3142

FULL PRICE $53.20

23" TV; couch; chair;
end table; many misc.
items. 359-4115

Sofa

LUDWIG DRUM SET, complete,
best offer; also BUNDYCLARINET

ers. $1750. Call

6 p.m.

brakes,

Bus.

40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

see!. comp.
W / wal. cocktail & lamp tables.
corner

pc.

in-

2

66 -Business Opportunities

Italian amber glass lamps

Pr.

'64 Chen. Bel Air, 4-dr., 6 cyl..
stick, R/H, 5550. 253-5213 after

325, 4 sp, 373 Pos-i, P/S, AM FM,
extras, low miles. 299-2E154

tble. w/4 chairs; call betw. 6 &

8 pc. dining rm. set, bleached
mohog, full sz. bed w/bkcase

5 WEEKS OLD
LITTER BOX TRAINED.
439.7260
Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters, I silver, salt 8.
pepper, natural ears. $150 each
1

LeBlanc Normandy.
259-4078
puts. $35.
El Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman

ex. leaves, 2 matching arm chairs
$25.259_8435

AND GROOMING
529.6408

intelligent
litter kittens
mos. old
looking for homes of their own.

le:et Pr, 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect.
A'arnss.on 50c.
CL 3-9117
or 392.0353
50

345.8280

ext. 234. Mrs. Milius.

FLEA MARKET SALE
Sunday

Clarinets: Selmer, Signet; and

CL 5.6582

Used amp, 8" speaker,

Handsome,
2
trained

ANTIQUES.

son makes $250. 296-4741

$25

Solid state RCA portable stereophono like new $50.

FL 8-1502

358.7643

Guitar, Gibson Dove w/case. Best

production jumbo flat top Gib-

GE electric stove

White 94" sofa & matching chr.,
handmade springs, never used.

Freezer; washer;

to good homes.

299-7533
Freeman
B -Flat
Clarinet,
year old, case, stand, 585.
CL 3-8054 after 6 pm

G.E. portable dishwasher, 3 cycle,
both excel., $135. 255.1382.

dryer; refrigerator

3 baby kittens to be given away

gentle,

Philco TV cons. 21", $20; Frigidaire 11 c.f. refrig; Hotpoint
freezer to c.f. uprt. 894-5163

'60 Chevy convert. P.S., P.B.
auto. trans., best offer - Call
CL 5-1542

Lowery Organ, holiday model, 4
years old, private party.

47 -Home Fumishingsfurniture

2

1

cond. $62.50. 392-2943

Selling 3 rtes. of furn. - daybed;
high
chair; rug; draperies;
lamps. Must go Oct. I. 259.8328

shots, housebroken. Show or pet.
824-1302.

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

South George,
radio, $1975.
Mt. Prospect. 253-5318.

255-5094

Wood B flat Laval clarinet in
case, recently repadded. Good

DISHWASHER. $75.
358-9435

see

'67 Chevelle Malibu, 283, auto,

HE 9.0318

ch. Helarry's Dark Victory. Ears,

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Hugo discounts. 824-7353.

42.1'/anted to Buy

Beginners bass guitar, 4 months
old, with case $40

1

Brand new carpeting made for

Wanted: trailer for 18 ft.
boot. In good condition.

20 to 21. 9 ore to 6 pm-

AKC,

McHenry, Ill.

Table; clothing & misc. 30211.
D.eyer, Arl. Hts.

furn., linens & rugs. Fri. &

FOR

99 -Automobile Far

55 -Musical instruments

2 YEAR OLD GE PORTABLE

Kenmore 30" gas stove, $135;

I

china, glass, capper, lamps,'c.a.

SALE

Min.
toy,
poodle, 9 weeks old, $75.
392-7357

KAYAK

41 -Horne Furnishings -Furniture

2 piece sectional orange & gold
contemporary sofa $30.

am

I

I

D0D

ROSElift,E,

529-7070
.PPENSLINDAYSI

'r

iktr4Ft
p0

IIRLINT011 HTS.
OREN EVENINGS
et

kITE6 114 WO
et.4C0 ,igtraDali

800 E. NOLITEMEST HUN. -

/

CLOSED SUNDAY

9-4100

c
SHORT RIBS

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL

Monday, September

Page 12

ure

16,1961

OUT OUR WAY
OH--OH-WHAT WAS
THAT YOU

WERE

SAYIN.11?

)

MONDAY JUST

ISN'T MY DAY.

BY RICHARD CRA0'

AH, WHAT A SHAME!
WHAT GRIEVES ME EVEN
MORE, OH DEMOSTHENEs,
DOES IT NOT GRIEVE
YOU, FRIEND CICERO, IS THE D/STRESSINGTHOUGffi
THAT SIR DULLARD'S PRETO FIND THATOUR
WORDS FOR LO,THESE
OCCUPATION IS PROBABLY
PAST FEW HOURS HAVE DUE TO THE FACT THAT
FLOATED AWAY ON
HE IS STILL WORKING
THE BREEZE,LINHEEDED
ON YESTERDAYS
CONVERSATION/
AND UNHEARD?
.111r4

MINA

j/

"

il

I

Citizens of Pro
Heights lodged two vq,
protests with the bo
School District 23 Mond

They opposed the
centration of kinder'
classes in the John
School and objected to

ing classes for the m

handicapped from the
Sullivan School to the,

prr
11Te47

14

munity Church
The transfer of the 3

CIO
IY

-ti

tally handicapped st
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

fitable to many --including

A Mess

yourself.

present problems. Let

another's suggestions. lead the
way.

ACROSS
1 Mixed up

'WHICH WAY TO THE
TOY

DEPARTMENT?

pend upon your frame of
mind in the coming week.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb.
19) --Let nature have a hand
in restoring mind and body to
former peaks of energy. Time
alone is a must for the relaxation you need.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March
21) --Apply your native talent
for innovation as you adjust
plans

to

meet

new

your own counsel.

ARIES (March 22 -April

'20) --Keep room in your
morning schedule for an

CAPTAIN EASY
'OLD IT; YANK! T1-1' CONSTABLE 'ERE 15
QUE5TIOWIN ALL SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS

IN THIS AREA!

THAT BABE ON

TH' BIMAND HER
CRONIES, WILL PAY
FOR THIS WHEN

'URRY: 'E CRAWLED
OUTA TH' CANAL AND

15 E5cAPIN, 'E 15!

GET BACK-

Jnexpected event. If you are

OFFICER, A BAND \
YOU FIT WOT
BUT; OFFICER,
0' PSYCHOS STOLE MY
DESCRIPTION WE
PAPERS WHEN THEY Per

ME ON A BARGE,
UNCONSCIOUS!

TWE OF A ROBBER
IN Dr DRIBBLY CASE!
COME,,,ro.. 'AVE TO

QUESTION YOU!

prepared for it, it should now
throw you off your stride.

TAURUS (April 21 -May
2I) --Avoid error by discovering what lay behind a mistake

THERE'S
NOTHING
SUSPICIOUS

of the recent past.

Asour
PALI.

GEMINI (May 22 -June

21) --Don't count too heavily
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on advancement in business
or profession. Be satisfied that
all
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goes well on the home
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front.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --Don't make an effort to
fit in with the crowd today.
Display your own originality
of mind through originality of
action.

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23)--A

good day for putting a new
idea to the test. Take care,
however, to keep activities in
line with established social

(slang)
Tangle
11 Kitchen
implement
12 Spring up
13 Like a lion
14 Become gay
15 Liturgical
cup
16 Certain
railroads
(coll.)
17 Disarranges
22 Mouthlike
openings
25 Landing
places
26 Prayer
finale
27 Number
29 City in
New York
30 Idolize
31 Man's name
33 Russian
stream
34 Korean,
for one
35 Individual
36 Snarled
40 Method
41 Swiss canton
42 Greek island
45 Sidney
heroine and
namesakes
49 Cognizant
50 Confuses
51 Car damages
52 Compulsory
payments
6

Jan. 20) --Material benefits de-

demands for the future. Keep

THE WILLETS
THERE 15 T00 MUCH
DIVISIVENESS IN THIS
OITY, AND IF I AM REL.E CT E D MAYOR....

PROMISE TO RE -UNITE
THE EAST SIDE WITH THE
WEST SIDE AND THE NORTH

WITH THE. SOUTH IN A
COMMON PURPOSE
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A BIG PARTY LIKE THAT
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23) --If you would keep from
the necessity of duplicating
your efforts, you had best go

over present phins with a
finetooth comb.
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lower world
18 Musical
emotion
40 Pot herb
drama
29 Arab country 42 Not happy
19 Lacerate
30 Upward
43 Feeling of
20 English river
(comb. form) respect
21 Masculine
32 Through
44 Biped
appellation
(prefix)
45 Quiet!
22 Presage
34 At all
46 Literary
23 Peruse
36 Alleviates
collection
24 Feminine
37 Soothes by -47 Man's
name
gentle sounds nickname
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22) --Take your time planning
for the week ahead. You can
lead another into activity pro-
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Parents o Regarded Chi§dren Protest Trctinsfer of
stemmed from the districts

BY RICHARD CRABB

GRIEVES ME EVEN
, OH DEMOSTHENES,
DISTRESSING -THOUGHT

.15IR DULLARD'S MGUPATIOW IS.PROBABLY

TO THE FACT THAT

5 STILL WORKING

Citizens of Prospect
Heights lodged two vigorous
protests with the board of
School District 23 Monday.

They opposed the concentration of kindergarten

classes in the John Muir

DN YESTERDAY'S
CONVERSATION!

into the Community Church.

record third -grade enrollment.

School and objected to moving classes for the mentally
handicapped from the Anne
Sullivan School to the Community Church.

The transfer of the 34 men-

tally handicapped students

Robert O'Donnell, father

Only 50 students were expected in the third grade but

of one of the students, told the

board: "We are against the

89 have registered.

move as parents. We are very

Third -grade classes have
meeting in the Com-

concerned that we were not
consulted in advance of the

been

munity Church while the

announcement."

mentally handicapped have

been going to the Anne

Sullivan School. One third grade class meets in a trailer
on the school campus..
The school board

earlier
had decided to move the mentally handicapped students out

John Dodge of the

early phase of erecting a

Assn., who also has a child

million -dollar building for the
mentally retarded. It is ex-

teacher of the retarded

in the classes, said, "We don't
feel the program is getting
anywhere."
Supt. Edward Grodsky explained that the number of
third -graders entering District

pected that the building will

both good points

be erected in Prospect Heights
although the site committee is
only now being named.

Clearbrook Community

23

the instruction period by 21/2
hours a week. Please don't
shove our children aside."

Grodsky told the board that
the school districts of the
northwest suburbs are in the

Mrs. Cindy O'Gorman, a
and

bad

After hearing the ob-

tion.

jections,' the board voted

"First there are 15 stairs to
climb and this is more of a

generally were opposed to

unanimously to carry out its
earlier decision.

problem for retarded children
than for normal boys and

number expected that an

classrooms existed.

They preferred to have the
children remain in the regular

not sealed with doors. There
is no cupboard space in two

schools so they would con-

of the rooms and our retarded
children have 10 times as

acute emergency in

quire. We werealso told that
the heating is a problem in
winter."

points about the church loca-

erecting a separate building
for their retarded children.

so

normal children would re-

children, said, "There are

Parents at the meeting

greatly exceeded the

Mrs. Charles Barclay told
the board,"Retarded children
are a minority group. Also involved in the shift is cutting

sses
The citizens also asked for

a review of the policy that
concentrates most' of the

girls. Two of the rooms are

tinue to have the opportunity
to be with normal children.

kindergarten classes at John
Muir school. The school
board voted to re -study the

matter 'and will hold special

much equipment to store as

meeting next Monday.
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Mount Prospect School

referendum on Sept. 28.
Letters to all residents of

District 57's referendum has
been postponed for a week

District 57 will be mailed

tomorrow, announcing the

because of a technicality.

new referendum date, Ruff
said. The same polling places

It will be held on Sept. 28
instead of next Saturday, it
was decided at a meeting of

rant
rent
roast

the school board yesterday.
The Illinois State School

rase

Notices will be posted in all

four polling places and an-

asked

Busenhart, assistant

said "I believe I gave the legal

notice to the receptionist, for

publication in the Herald.

A meeting next Monday to

hold a public hearing on

District 57's budget will be
held as scheduled.

IN OTHER business, the
board accepted a bid from
Garlisch Motors for a truck,
.

However, J vvouldn:t swear to
this in a court of law.

and listened -to reports -On the

notice had been published,

cerning special education was
explained to the board.

FF

Wuollett

not been printed."

as

summer library program and

flates a plastic splint on the

BUSENIIART added that

fered the low bid with a trade-

counsel had advised him that

truck will be used as a snow

if the referendum were held plow and for maintenance
on the 21st, any citizen could work.

boy's left leg. Gary was struck
by an auto Monday afternoon

Busse, near Algonquin.
Motorist Pedro P. Gonzales of

Car its oy o
Gary Martins, 12, of 1437
Busse, suffered cuts and

Paula Ln., Des Plaines, driver
of the auto, told police he was

bruises Monday afternoon
when he was struck by an
auto while riding his bicycle

southbound on Busse when

S.

L-

39 Roman god of

lower world
40 Pot herb
try 42 Not happy
43 Feeling of
m) respect
44 Biped
45 Quiet!

46 Literary
collection

47 Man's

nickname

48 Before
8

9

10

on Busse, near Algonquin according to
police.
Pedro

P.

Mount Prospect
Gonzales, 2624

Harper Community College
started its second year yesterday with an enrollment of

possible broken leg were

into the street without warning. Gary had been riding

released from the hospital.

southbound on the side of the
road until then, police said.
First aid was administered

time, and more than 1,078 are
adults.

Last year. Harpers enroll-

negative and Gary was later
Gonzales was not charged

with traffic violations, police
said.

dental hygiene, drafting
technology, electronics,

journalism, law enforcement,

marketing management,
mechanical design, numerical
control, tool and die work,

for fall.

We now are anticipating a final enrollment

enrolling in our courses
because it

provides them an

opportunity for educational
enrichment which would not
be available to them if our
junior college didn't exist,"
said Dr. James Harvey, dean
of students.

Late registration will con-

Gripe
Of The
Day
The price of haircuts,
No wonder more people
.are letting it grow. S.M.

temporary "white plastic"
mobile unit adjoining Elk
Grove High School.
The school operates from 4

nursing and secretarial
science.

The new campus under
construction at Algonquin
and Roselle in Palatine is on

schedule. The college will

move into its new home next
July I with classes starting
there next fall.

form," he said.
"I'm not sure our legal position could be questioned if we
held the referendum on Sept.
21."

"Legally, you may be on

processing;

Sheridan, decided to move to

Arlington Heights because
many of his friends lived in
or near here.

Erbe hasn't had much time
to get acquainted with his
neighbors, though.

bedroom, locked the door,
and showed us documents he
had prepared in case he had

leave the country. They
were hidden in his bureau
drawer, right next to his gun."
"Despite the beauty of the
palace and the work we were
doing on the legal conference," Erbe said,"we were

to

glad to get back to our own

country."

A FIRM REPUBLICAN -

IN HIS NEW position as
executive director of the National Paraplegic Foundation

he has already "volunteered"
his wife, Jacqueline, to work

at local Republican head-

burg.

paraplegia.

as

SUPT. ERIC SAHLBERG,

supervisors who are not
teachers

for lunchroom and

teachers extra money when
they earn additonal college

credit, until a later meeting.

special treatment centers for
persons with spinal cord in-

in Iowa near Des Moines.

As Republican county

chairman in 1952, he entertained President Eisenhow-

testify on the subject of
His foundation, which

In 1956, -Erbe was elected
Iowa's attorney

general,

and was re-elected two years

later. He became governor in
1960., ran in 1962, but was
defeated.
He's also

a former Iowa

National Guard member and
retired last year with the rank
of colonel. "I used to get my
flying time in to meet requirements by taking a C-47
plane up from Orchard Place
Airport "Now that airport
has turned into O'Hare Field."

ERBE AND HIS family
are

busy settling into

their

home at 450 E. Park, Arlington Heights, and are looking

forward

to

getting

in-

volved in community activities.

His youngest daughter,

Kevin, is a sophomore at Arlington High School.

Next is Jennifer, who has

finished two years at
Colorado State University and

is considering enrolling at
Chicago Art Institute.

De Elda, "Dee" for short,
the oldest, is a senior at Iowa

State, majoring in home
economics. She spent last
summer as a camp counselor.

presently has about 3,000
paraplegics registered, hopes
to find and register many

mors. Erbe estimates that

there are over 100,000

paraplegics in the United
States.

"Look at Ted Kennedy

after his plane crash," said

Erbe. "He knew enough to in-

shotgun bullets eight days sist that he be taken directly

ago, according to

to

Montgomary.
Detective at the Sheriff's

orthopedic surgeons,

office in Morton Grove will

Another cable which serves
the Palatine area and the Lit-

determine if the shootings

first shooting of the cable to
may have been done by the

tle City Foundation was apparently severed by shotgun

same person.

The other

cables

serving

Meadows were ac-

cidentally damaged by

,

was damaged at Euclid and
Plum Grove Rds. in Rolling
Meadows as the equipment
cut 900 pairs of wires.

telephones. Four shotgun

The other damaged cable

pellets were discovered by the

'served the Hallicrafters Corp.
in Rolling Meadows as some

official who turned them over
to the Cook County Sheriff's

officer stationed at Fort

took us back into his

White House, and at Gettys-

building contractors who were
working in the area with earth
digging equipment.
A cable serving 400 phones

ington Rd., 8 p.m.

month.

of a high-ranking official. He

month he will appear before
a congressional committee to

foundation were inoperative
for a short period of time, according to Gene Montgomary

Building, 1800 E. Kens-

to Arlington Heights last

walking behind us.
"At another time during
our visit, we went to the home

er, who has Iowa relatives.
The Erbe's visited Ike in the

Districts, 214, 211 and 224.

Board, Administration

"That's why we came here,"
says former governor of Iowa
Norman A. Erbe, who moved

time with his machine gun,

securing these funds, later this

Rolling

District 26 School

will pay all costs exceeding

juries. In connection with

reopen the investigation of the

plaints of inoperative

schools," he said. "The state

be given to this program.

separate accidents.

official investigating com-

The board decided to consider changing its policies on
admitting children under the
age of five to District 57's

these children in private other duties; and on paying

noon, and that more publicity

only cost $800. She recommended that library hours be
changed to 9:30 a.m. to 12

Meadows was.disrupted
yesterday because of two

The damaged cable was

up to

which has headquarters in
Chicago, Erbe is seeking
federal funds to help set up

Palatine and Rolling

discovered by an Illinois Bell

to spend

$2,000 per year educating

quarters -- Erbe practiced law

Telephone service on approximatly 600 telephones in

The Mount Prospect

technology, data

program were absorbed by the

Tele-aornies

Board of Trustees, Village
Hall, 8 p.m.

offers two-year programs in
accounting aid, architectural

Miss Gundersen said that
since part of the costs of the

Most students live
Harper college district which

includes High School

tremely rare.

"School boards are kindergartens; on hiring

authorized

operated.

ecidents
Sile ce 60

Grove High and Forest View
High, Arlington Heights.
Harper provides the first
toward an A.B. degree. It also

the program has been

voters."

Meetings

studies for students working

July 26. This is the first year

summer school program,
keeping the libraries open

through Thursday, at Elk

two years of liberal arts

libraries were open between 9
a.m. and I I a.m. one day a
week between June 17 and

sound ground," said James
Ruff, president of the school
board. "But I don't think this
board should go in the face
of our attorney's advice and
jeopardize a decision of our

spokesman for Illinois Bell.

to 10:30 p.m. Monday

held last summer. School

pellets. Service into Little City
was not disrupted but phones
in 31 homes surrounding the

in the

is the

referendum which have ap-

director of library services,

THE BOARD voted

"It is encouraging to see
adult members of society

tinue this week at the school's

39

munity Hospital. X-rays for a

the young cyclist suddenly cut

ment was I ,76.I.

Of the total, 1,841 are full-

38

then taken to Northwest Com-

year's student body.

time Students. 1.657 are part -

37

the scene and Gary was

3,498, almost double last

of 3,700 students."

26

at

e

Enr !intent Soars to 3,498
As ar er Starts 2d Year
"We had no idea we would
reach numbers of this size,"
said Don Stansbury, director
of admissions. "At one time,
we projected 3,100 students

22 123 24

1

"Arlington Heights
best of the suburbs.

hooks had been circulated in
the summer library program

with substance than with

be

transportation costs." He added that such cases were ex-

est of the Suburbs,'
Former Sown Govern r
Says of Arlington, Ms.

Batista in his Cuban palace,
and was once the only flying

could constitute legal notice.
"Law is more concerned

districts soon to
constructed.
school

burse the district for

IMP

told the board that 3,333

a

the school district or in the
NSSEO center serving 10

$600, though it will not reim-

member of the board, asked

peared in the newspapers

ed by the police.

one on the

Erbe, who has entertained
President Eisenhower, visited

whether articles on the

2624 Paula Ln , Des Plaines
told police the boy cut in front
of his car. No one was charg-

to paint
roadway there.

Shirley S. Gundersen,

question its legality.
Charles W. Houchins,

while riding his bicycle on

M

The board voted to spend

$2,490 and trade in an old
truck on a new one from
Garlisch Motors, which of-

the school board's legal in arrangement. The new

fireman Don Reynolds in-

ds

I

didn't check the papers until
last Saturday. This Monday,
I found that the notice had

Highway, but that the State

willing to subsidize
special education children
is

110

"Thinking that the legal school safety. A new bill con-

Les

He also told the board that
the village was not authorized
to establish a crossing at Cen-

dum date, according to Ruff.

J. C.

fireman

would put up the missing
signs this week or next.

Prospect of the new referen-

held.

his name and address to

who cannot be handled within

are. He said that the village

of upcoming referendums

before the referendums are

Gary Martins, 12, of 1437

mph speed limits, though most

Highway Department is being

newspapers at least 10 days

Busse, Mount Prospect, gives

state

PTA meetings in Mount

must be given in local

onset
oast

will be used.

According to Sahlberg, the

in Mount Prospect are not
marked with signs and 20

Code says that public notices

superintendent of District 57,

0T
VA

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

reported that all school zones

nouncements will be made at

sort
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Telephone

showers

150 telephone wires were also

office. This particular cable

cut by building equipment in

was the same cable severed by

the area.

a

special

treatment cen-

ter...one where there were

neurologists, and plastic
surgeons.

"If he had not been handled
by specialists, he might have

spent the rest of his life in a
wheel chair."

ERBE AND HIS family
have been around. He and his
wife flew to Cuba to take part

in an inter -American legal
conference, held only weeks
before the Castro take-over.

S

untinnnann
tinntinms
nnwanntovas
nurananntiva
9 TA nmintmill

"We were invited to a

reception at the palace and

met Batista," Erbe recalls.
"On the way back to our
hotel, one of the government

officials and I got out of the
car and walked a bit.
"What my wife saw, but I
didn't realize, was that our
driver was covering us at the

The School Savings Program, part of the nationwide Savings
Bond Program, has commended Arlington Heights Postmaster,

Virginia Dodge for her leadership and service. The citation
came for Glen R. Johnson, national director of the U. S.
Savings Bond Division. The program makes 10 and 25 -cent
savings stamps available to students.
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Finns

To be served Wednesday at

Plans for major im-

will be presented to the Cook

23:

and Hersey high schools:

pizza, health salad, fruit

Main dish (one choice):

Oven fried chicken, bar-b-que
in

bun, beefburger in bun,

weiner in bun. Vegetable (one

arc the responsibility of the
Illinois Div. of Highways.

Department of Highways.

Recommend.

cocktail. Prune muffins and

butter, Milk.

actual work will start early in
the spring. Children who now
must cross Palatine at Buffalo

cake, apple crunch, chocolate,
brownies, sugar cookies.
To be served Wednesday at
St. Viator High School:
Beef biscuit roll, buttered
vegetable, bread, butter, milk.

Granting two special liquor
licenses and denial of a third
will be recommended to the
village board by its finance

dogs,

303 E. Kensington, and to
Evans Restaurant, 113 S.

Schoenbeck Rds. to provide

more "green time" for

A la carte: hamburgers, hot
thuringer,

barbecue

beef, french fries, soup,

assorted desserts, milk.
To be served Wednesday at

signals, complete chan-

through traffic.

South, Thomas and Miner

roadway lighting at the in-

sideration is a grade separa-

North Elementary School in

Arlington Heights Rd. to east
of Rand Rd. This could be in-

Spaghetti with meat sauce,
buttered green beans, french
bread, tossed salad with dress-

nelizatior and modern

Also suggested for con- Junior High Schools and

tersection of Buffalo Grove
and Palatine Rds.

tion structure from west of District 25:

A second project recommended for immediate action

corporated into the

calls for widening through

lanes to provide two lanes in
each direction. These would
be separated by a
strip.

median

Golterman noted that the
County Highway Dept. has

department's 1969 highway ing, lemon cream pie, milk.
design program.

Action was initiated to

To be served Wednesday at
Carl Sandburg School, Rolling

close Winston Dr. leading into Palatine Rd. and to install

Meadows:

signals at the Williams -

Palatine intersection.

Hamburger on bun, chilled
orange juice, giant green peas,

fruit cup with marshmallows

Pedestrian traffic will be ac-

jurisdiction only on the fron-

commodated by push -button -

Palatine. The through lanes

signals.

milk.

To be served Wednesday at

tage roads paralleling controlled "walk -wait" Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross

and MacArthur Junior High

Suburban Fair Curtain
The Northwest Suburban an annual series of expositFair and Exposition, a fair ions.
designed

for

suburbanites,

will be held Wednesday thru
Saturday at the new exhibit
hall at Arlington Park.

The fair is the first to be in
the

exhibition hall and is
'expected to be the first in

After almost a year of work
by Frank and William
Dubinsky, fair producers. and

the directors of Arlington

Park, over 100 exhibits have
been rounded up in such areas

/1)

and cooking.
Men are encouraged to join

WESTGATE SHOPPING
CENTER

a cooking contest which will

392.4080
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
h,l

'

tftwiair

have a cash award.
Over $5.000 worth of prizes

The committee last night
approved granting a license to
Farmer Cooper's Restaurant,

Emererson. The licenses
would allow the restaurante-to
serve alcohol With meals.
Denied was a liquor license

petition by the Open Pantry,
on Golf Rd. between Meyer

Student work from High
School District 214 will be

Congreyc said that granting
the request would bring on a
"deluge" of similar requests

The pride and joy of the

fair planners will be several
hundred water fountains dan-

A

2 Cars Stolen
At Randluarst
Mount Prospect police
Center parking lot Monday.

One was recovered late yesterday they said.
Richard Goyette of 502 W.

I/Brin

Northwest suburban

residents who belong to the
Civil Air Patrol (CAP) flew
into Greater Rockford Airport

Edward Weeks of 242

Hatlen was not as lucky. His
auto was stolen while he was
working in the Jewel store at
Randhurst and has not been

rescue mission.

Throughout the exercise
Air Force men watched the

performance of the CAP
teams. After the exercise, the
observers pointed out to the

Lounge -Craft maka

volunteers what they did -

culottes of soft com;

right or wrong.

with a wide border di

The "plane" was found the

Led by CAP Major Joseph

Barys, commander of the

group stationed at Pal -

night time swing.

following day by a CAP patrol
in Lee County.

Arlington Heights resident Frank acha, 824 N. MIA,
reports to Greater. Rockford airport that his crew has Ed

Waukee airport, 12 planes and
a helicopter flew to Rockford.
- Their \ mission: to find a

multicolored lights play on the

recovered, police said.

"fireworks displays."
The fair entrance will be on
Wilke Rd. between Northwest

unannounced place by the Air
Force.
Prospect Av., Mount The metal was to simulate
Prospect, has been named to . downed aircraft.

ington Heights.

Committee.

Hwy. and Euclid Av. in Arl-

sighted the downed aircraft and is returning.

piece of metal hidden in an

VFW Official

new season for the
Prospect Nurses' Clu.'.3
fOature Dr. Harry GaY!.

The men were given in-

prominent Gynecologist;?.,
Northwest subuibs l-;;ri
"Hypnotism ar.,,
tide," 'as used in
and Gynecology
:2Tbe.trjecting will t,.!,X!,
Tuesday, Sept 17 at 7-4.4.,-;

formation where the "plane"

was last heard from, its
course, from where it took off
and when, what its destination
was supposed to be, and what
kind of plane it was.

According to CAP Major

in

C W Morris, of 3712
Meadow Dr., Rolling

the men had to
wind speed and
other factors to determine

in

The state was divided Into
13 square mile grids. Teams
of pilots' and observers were,
assigned to search each grid.
In constant contact with
the planes were crews of eight

Leo

men, all trained in first aid,
on the ground. These crews
were ready to drive to the area
if something was spotted.

"Maybe we'll find it this lime" Frank Cicha tells Robert Small as they check over the
map to see where they should search. Watching is Major Herbert J. Simon of the United
States Air Force. Cicha, Small and their pilot Harry Love covered more than 1,000 square
miles in less than five hours of searching.
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By Grace Mott

0
35 Professional Salespeople
Jerry Maas Bessie Wright 0 Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood 0 Joe Winters 0 Doris Baehr
Al Langos 0 Jim Warriner 0 Guy McCord
Bill Hennessy 0 Ed Kohl
George Haahr 0 Bob Nelson
'Raymond W. Nelson 0 Jim Maloney 0 Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson 0 Mary Solon 0 Don Jackson
Jo Good 0 Joan Miller 0 Carl Pasquale

4 Convenient

ton -Dickinson Co., a New

dresses.

library fame.

engineering of a house they
are building near Elgin, while
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Carlson
are watching early progress on
a new house in Sleepy Hollow
near Dundee.
The move will take the first
couple nearer his work, while

Palm Desert near Palm

Springs is completely furnished and was previously owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gug-

genheim of Guggenheim
Nor will the Adams' new
life be an idle one. Both Reva

and Ralph expect to attend

real estate school on the west

coast this winter, and

doubtless Reva will give her
new

interest

the same en-

thusiasm she demonstrated as

a founding member of the

manager. The family formerly
lived at 507 S. Hi Lusi Av.
It will soon be off to Peoria
for Mr. and Mrs. William
Shaner whose Glendale Drive
house in Golf View is for sale.

Currently in the coporate of-

fices of International

Harvester Co., in Chicago,
Shaner has been transferred to
the downstate city.
MOVING APPEARS to be
the mad mode as still another

of Mount Prospect's families
prepares to go to the west
coast to live. They are Mr.

Woman's Auxiliary of
the Carlsons will join close Northwest Community and Mrs. Arthur Hamfriends, the Edward Glaescrs,
formerly of Mount Prospect

BUYER'S GUIDE

Frank Jagels 0 Jack Whisler 0 Bob Lotka
Norm Marley 0 ViC Soderstrom 0 George Stahmer
Larry Knaack 0 Marge Yeats 0 Harry Garland
0 Bill Biedermann ° Grace Mann ng
e Jack Jozwiak 0 Micke Robertson

Smith east to live. With Bec-

they have purchased in a Jersey based firm, Smith has
Sandpiper development at been named national sales

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Long

SEE OUR DISMAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

the Adams will go. The condominium cluster ranch house

calling other states and towns
home before too long. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Adams who
moved here 17 years ago are
going to California to live,
while two families from here
have chosen new, closer ad-

have started the sidewalk

1!IcilAIlitkemwt

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY PUBLOCATOONS

/ficei

who moved to Sleepy Hollow
several years ago.

New owners of the

Carlsons' house at 404 E. Hi
Lusi where they have lived
many years are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vehe, currently living
at 404 S. Wille St.

MR. AND MRS. ADAMS

returned to Mount Prospect
last month after a successful

e

e

hostesses will be

Mrs. Johanna

Theodore Reissing an
Walter Lethem

Ueberbacher

E

ED

Summers, 1610 Surrey:

Dr., Arlington Height

People on the Move

A number of well-known

394-1900 0 392-39 0 0 255-390010 35

Hospital in which work she
has continued since its beginning.

The same may be said of

Ralph, for whom impeccable
precision was a factor in his

successful business as a
manufacturers' representative
in the world of toys.

THE POSSESSORS of

many friends in the Chicago

area where they lived even

before 'coming to Mount
house search in California Prospect, Reva relented in her
where they will live "no party" attitude only
after the end of September. enough to allow a group of
Adams retired this year and women with whom she has

call
5900

the couple have sold their Lincoln Rd. house in Mount
Prospect to Mr. 'aitcl Mrs. Clifford Jensen, already long-time
residents of this town.
It

will be sans most of

The Arlington Hs.
Kappa Kappa Gam
begin its new year
dessert at 8 p m Wedt
in the home of Mrs

Obituaries

Mount Prospecters will be

Kappa Kapp
Gammas Bet
Year Tomorp
Area Alumnae Associay:

E21:E.11=i17CDE2Z

gif

Mount Prospect

=

'Grace's Daze

PROSPECT HTS.

Mrt.1,1*,

For informatic
Mrs. Robert Boint, 25 4,;.,
or Mrs. Curt Dahlstroi-V1

where the plane was downed.

moDmm-{r

the home of

Frans, 205 N. Elmhurst.
All registered nurse.t:.

Meadows,
figure the

O

Hypnotisin
Is Subject
For Nurses
The first program

E.

the VFW's National Safety
0

;

thg CAP

at sunrise one Saturday last
ly recovered a few minutes month to take part in a
later, parked at Euclid and state-wide practice, search -and -

Mitchell, 605

__

`Missing P§ane9

reported the theft of two autos
from the Randhurst Shopping

Harold

\

Downtown Arlington Heights from 2,000 feet up. (FEcla
by Don Sims)

from retail stores.

featured in an arts and crafts. Wolf.
area.

e,

and Busse. Mayor Daniel

stolen while he was shopping
in the center. It was reported-

will be given out.

of gardening, home im- cing in time to music while

provements, home

committee.

Elm told police his car was

furnishings, heating and air water to produce effects rangHOMEIINSURAVEll conditioning.,
homemaking ing from "ballet scenes" to
CALL:

Wayne Brennan

2 Licenses

Available desserts:

propo es to re -phase signal
lights at Wheeling and

FIRST recommendation on
the list is installation of traffic

Granting

If approved by the board,

Prepared at the direction of Grove Rd.. are bused as a
Supt. Richard H. Golterman, measure of added protection.
the plans call for improvement
of Palatine from Milwaukee
THE DEPARTMENT also
Av. to Rand Rd.

Students who forget lunch
money can borrow 13 cents
for peanut butter sandwich

salad, lettuce wedge, molded

County Board later this plans will be developed and grapefruit sections, cheese

month by the County

kabob, brownie,milk.

and milk. No lunch loans.

salad in cherry, banana
pineapple, orange, fruit

PV 1.L

One lunch only, cheese

choice): whipped potatoes,

buttered peas. Salad (one
choice) fruit juice, tossed

S

n Prospect Heights District

Arlington, Prospect, Elk
Grove, Wheeling, Forest View

--fine Rd.
Painmpnweinmen
provements on Palatine Rd.

The Day9

played bridge since first calling Skokie "home" to bring a
sack lunch to Mount Prospect
for a final fun event the end
of last week.

The warm weather months

their present home furnishings took Mr. and Mrs. William

merstrom, S. Busse Rd., who
returned the end of last week
from a house -hunting tour in
the Los Angeles area where
Hammerstrom will work for
Union Oil Co.

Presently the advertising

manager for Pure Oil in
Palatine, a subsidiary of

Future programs
elude a presentation b'

Mrs. Johanna M.

Ueberbachcr, 84, of 4405

Peacock Ln.,

Meadows, died Sunday at'

Harmonettes of Ad'

Lutheran General Hospital,
Park Ridge.

High School and by
Dr. Morton Ford

daughter, Mrs. Margaret

membership can be fu

She is survivied by a

Zumstein of Rolling'
Meadows; a son, Ralph L. of
Stanford, Conn.; six

grandchildren, five greatgrandchildren and a sister,
Margaret AlbOld of Crystal
Lake.
at

Services will he Wednesday
10 a.m. at St. Colette,

Catholic Church, Rolling

Arthur Jr., 22, already

oriented in business in the
Chicago area.

chairman.

Delta Ahtnin
Meet Sept. I
"Getting to Know Y

the theme of the Se
meeting of the Nort

Algonquin, Arlin

E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington
Heights.

Scott D. Langel
Scott David Langel, 6,

of

808 W. Hintz, Arlington

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

since early childhood, and

back, 392-3496, mem

Friends may call today

determined by the sale of their

home here. With the couple
will go Linda, 17, a senior at
Forest View High School, at
once looking forward to the
excitement of California, yet
rueful at the thought of leaving friends she has known

by Mrs. Edward Sta

after 3 p.m. at Lauterburg &
Oehler Funeral Home, 2000''

continue in that field.

Moving date will be

Further informate

Suburban Alumnae
of Delta Delta Delta
for the 8 p.m. meeting i

Meadows, with burial in All.
Saints Cemetery.

Heights died of leukemia Sun"!
day in Holy Family Hospital,
Des Plaines.

Union, Hammerstrom will

Carolyn Cushm,
handwriting analy
performance b

Surviving are his

parents,

Langel; a sister, Debra; a

brother, Raymond and his,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Brennan and 'Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Langel.
Services will be Wednesday,
at 10:30 a.m. at the Haire

Funeral Home, Arlington
Heights, with requiem mass in

St. Thomas of Villanovai
Catholic Church at II a.m.

Gary McClung, 70
Heights.

Interested Tn Delt

cordially invited to joi,
group. Further informa,
available from Mrs M

439-7673, or Mrs
Bowen, 825-7297

Rummage
The Women's Guil

Living Christ Lut

Church of Buffalo Gr
hold

their annual m

sale, Sept. 27 and 28.
community room, Ra
Shopping Center, Dun
Buffalo Grove Rds H

Sept. 27 will be 6 p
Sept. 28 from 8 30 a
p.m.
Proceeds from the

be used to purchase
and cooking utensil

The Day's Prospects

Dorm Gm ts

POrtagd-Pusrpose Gir

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Woman's Editor

If your daughter is in college you can make her the
hit of the girl's dorm by giving
her one of these lovely dorm
fashions.

The versatile styling in

these multi -purpose outfits
make any girl happy away
from home. These new trend
setting culotte loungers can be
worn to study sessions or
girlie gabfests.

STEP-IN, ZIP-UI' styles in
lightweight cotton corduroys
cleverly designed with deep

inverted front pleat to

camouflage a divided skirt
make interesting and magically
"convertible" loungewear.

Indoors or out, the

'jumpsuits, with concealed

front zippers touched with the
chain look of fall fashion,
shun ironing, reports the National Cotton Council.
Cotton challis printed in ex-

otic paisley doubles as a
hostess gown and comfortable
is

lounging culottes, with wide

from 2,000 feet up. (Photb

flaring legs.

Robes in favored short
lengths ranging from mini to
knee lengths take the name of
"study coats." They are interpreted in jewel -toned corduroys, paisley print cotton

Quilt -Mates cover a wide range of class in either a short
study coat in solid color lustrous cotton satin at right or the

SEPTEMBER

warmer, glamorous lavender and turquoise Paisley print touched with a golden tassel for the quick zip front.

SPECIAL SALE

quilt, cotton satins and bright

terry cloth. All take to water

the dorm, appearing

in

like well educated ducks.

down -to -the -floor -length robes

THE SAFARI look of the
African wilds have invaded

with back zipper and cowl
collar, prowling the halls in

20% OFF

dramatic zebra print corduroy.

ON ALL BOXED XMAS
CARDS & ALBUMS
We are now featuring

The one-piece with botties
attached

lounger

another

is

soft and cuddly cotton lounge

.

Frank Cicha, 824 N. Mitchell,

airport that his crew

has not

Is returning.

Lounge -Craft makes the dorm wanner with floor length
culottes of soft cotton challis in rich blue and gold paisley
with a wide border design. Just the thing for the donnatory

Mini, midi or anything inbetween is the length to a jumpsui
lounger in practical, washable, little -iron cotton. In crinkle cot-

night time swing.

sportswear touch of a chain belt.

color Lounge -Craft adds the

ton splashed with geometric

tnrrb

TrinrrinrInnnrInnnnnrrnrrrnOrinrrinnalrocioaaaaaarna8400

Hypnotism
Is Subject
For Nurses

prominent Gynecologist in the

Northwest suburbs. He will

discuss "Hypnotism in Practice," as used in Obstetrics
and Gynecology.

;The meeting will be held
Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 7:45 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Carl
Frans, 205 N. Elmhurst.

All registered nurses living
in Mount Prospect are invited
For information cal.1
Mrs Robert Boint, 259-0899
or Mrs. Curt Dahlstrom, 2593053

Kappa Kappa
Gammas Begin
Year Tomorrow
The Arlington Heights
Area Alumnae Association of

Kappa Kappa Gamma will
begin

its

new year with a

dessert at 8 p.m. Wednesday

Obituaries

in

the home of Mrs. James

Summers, 1610 Surrey Ridge

Dr, Arlington Heights. Co -

Mrs. Johanna

hostesses will be Mrs.

Ueberbacher

Walter Lethem.

Theodore Reissing and Mrs.

Mrs Johanna

Future programs will include a presentation by Mrs.

Carolyn Cushman, a
handwriting analyist; a
performance by the

M.

Ueberbacher 84, of 4405

Peacock Ln

,

Rolling

Harmonettes of Arlington

Meadows, died Sunday at
Lutheran General Hospital,

High School and hypnotist,
Dr Morton Ford.

Park Ridge

Further information on

She is survivied by a

daughter, Mrs Margaret

membership can be furnished

Meadows, a son, Ralph L of

back, 392-3496, membership

Zumstein of Rolling
Stanford, Conn

by Mrs. Edward Stautzenchairman.

six

grandchildren five greatgrandchildren and

a

Delta Aheninae
Meet Sept. 18

sister,

Margaret Albold of Crystal
Lake
Services will be Wednesday
t
10 a m
at St
Colette

"Getting to Know You" is
the theme of the Sept. 18
meeting of the Northwest

atholic Church, Rolling

leadows, with burial in All

Friends may call today

ter 3 p m at Lauterburg & ,)
ehler Funeral Home, 2000
Northwest Hwy . Arlington
eights

Scott D. Langel
Scott David Lange!, 6, of

808 W Hintz Arlington

eights died of leukemia Sun-'
ay in Holy Family Hospital.
es Plaines

Surviving are his parents.
1r

and Mrs Raymond

Debra, a
rother, Raymond and has
andparents, Mr and Mrs
angel,

dmund

a

sister,

Brennan

and Mr

d Mrs Edwin Langel
Services will be Wednesday

10 30 a m. at the Haire

uneral Home, Arlington
eights, with requiem mass in
t

Thomas of Villanova

atholic Church at 11 a m

^

Heights.

Russ Lee will square up the

Susan Schmidt We

S

Lee, who enjoys a well earned
reputation as a fine instructor

in this area, will be guiding
interested parties through

summer wedding at St. Mark
Lutheran Church.

WAYNE BRENNAN
CENTER

392;4080

Keith Robert Bergen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bergen,
Mount Prospect. The senior

'ARL II

"I'll W: !k With God" and

"The Lord's Prayer." Robert

Breihan provided organ

MR. AND MRS. KEITH R. BERGEN

PRECEDING THE

bride

down the aisle was little

was Martin Ryan, Mount
Prospect. Groomsmen and

CLASS LIMIT FO TO i2 PER CLASS

Thomas Bergen, brothers of

Instruction is FREE The only charge will he what you

groom; Donald Greco,
Charles Heinrich and Stephen

wish to purchase.

Pamela Bergen, 5 -year -old
flower girl and young sister of
the groom. Dressed like the

ushers were Brian and

straw basket of pink roses end

Schmidt, all of Mount

bridesmaids, she carried a

daisies.

William Bunn, 12, cousin
of the bride, served as acolyte.
The bride's mother wore an

aqua floor -length shantung

the

Prospect; and John
Stegmeyer, Prospect Heights.

City

held

250 guests.

Both young people are
graduates

of Prospect High

The mother of the groom
.wore a shocking pink floor -

School. The bride went on to

floor -length

of Nursing, and is currently

length

gown,

a

coat of pink brocaded daisies,
and accessories to match. Her
purse corsage was pale pink
cymbidium.

SERVING AS best

27 will be 6 p.m. to 9;

Sept 28 from 8:30 'a.m. to I
pm
Proceeds from the sale will
be used to purchase dishes

man

and cooking utensils.

-

Make -Up Classes.#

Decorator Fold
FREE

Three of the bridesmaids,

Pri

620 E. CENTRAL

S VE 20c
Dozens of Uses

each

S VEE stio
Rog.

---

1425 PALATINE RD.

liEM-KLEEN

59.

Dissolves paint,
grease, oil in plain water. Qt.

20c
savEs
MASKING IQ 0
each

3" x 60 yd. Roll

°

0
-.1

,, yil-----==.,
)!

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

__-2.)'?)
,

..

Via`;
"ERWIN-WHIMA"

.i

i COOK

'oIEN,..1111.,
-...

Long Wearing
Rich Semi -Gloss Finish
Most Popular Colors

.11,-

$819

PER QUART

$

29

A.6 QUART

Regular

$279

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Co.

DES PLAINES

ARL. HTS.

296-6360

255-2800

Arlington Heights

0

... e...

COVER
THE
EARTH

(AT LEE & ALGONQUIN)

16 W. Campbell

;

i

A E 50c

$ 71GALLON
9'

MERLE noRmnn COSMETICS

.

painted surfaces.

1178 LEE ST. DES PLAINES

Cleaners

i

gesists
peeling. No undercoater
required on previously

PER GALLON ON

Glistening Beauty
and Protection for
Floors and Patios

Pick-up & Delivery
Drapes

$879

White and
Regular Colors
blistering and

TAPE

$1.49

W

Regular

Reg.

Shin9TE 30c
0

5 01.

Fast Drying

Beautifully Pressed

kiitiltiliitN
04E1%10

While and
------:-:; Regular Colors
Tough durable finish for all
wood surfaces. Gives your
home extra years of beauty
and protection.

FLOOR
ENAMEL

Hospital in Madison.
The groom is continuing
his education at the University of Wisconsin in Madison.

Gowns and flowers of the
other bridesmaids were identical to the matron of honor.

Bunn, Flossmoor, cousin of

Complimentary

working at the University

topiary ball arrangement.

the bride.

79

$

4 ,IP/4fi Nil

Reg. $879

/ii

St-ite

Beautifully Cleaned

Her bouquet was made up of
pink roses and daisies in a

ter, were nursing school classmates of the bride. Fourth
was
Deborah
bridesmaid

Kali

,

BRUSH Ii

Presbyterian -St. Luke's School

prim -cleaned

Patricia Buhrke, La Grange,
Buffalo Grove Rds. Hours on Sue Peterson, Carpentersville
and Joanne Pizzo, WestchesSept

ii-ROO Laten
NOUSE
I

100% NYLON

Phone

IT'S FALL

with shocking pink cum-

Shopping Center, Dundee and

Old

collar, and accessories to

merbund with flat bow, and
gathered floor -length skirt.

The Women's Guild of the

at

Orchard Country Club for

Bowen, 825-7297.

Living Christ Lutheran

t

NEI

$

2" TRIM (Th

Name

reception was

gown with a stand-up beaded
match. Her purse corsage was
a white cymbidium orchid.

address listed below or phone 255-1270.
Addrcs.

HAVE your drapes

Church of Buffalo Grove will
hold their annual rummage
sale, Sept. 27 and 28 in the
community room, Ranchmart

NOUSE
4.0-4011110,1

PLASTIC PAIL .0

Mail in Application Today! Mail this application to the

Immediately following the
ceremony, a sit-down dinner

stand-up collar, empire waist

Rummage

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

-- --

Basic skin care How to select make-up How to

roses

Str Oil -Base
sw'

emphasize your best features How to use your beauty
Liphrush. brow -brush. eyeliner and make-up
tools
brOsh Special instructions on eye make-up Use of false
eyelashes Proper application of make-up.

tea

per gallon on
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

HOUSE PAW

ceremony. Arlen Holmen sang

flowed from the shoulders.

AwrIv[]©®

.,
-aewieWatsi,

SUBJECTS TO BE COVERED IN EACH CLASS:

ducted the double -ring

chapel -length train which

PAINTS

,

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY (Insert date)

STATED MEETINGS
FIRST 8 THIRD THURSDAYS

Pastor Nolan Watson con-

featured cap sleeves and a full

.

Arlington Hts., Ill.

..a more beautiful you, now

District 214 School Board.

stepfather, Arthur Jorgensen.
Her full length, A -line, "tent"
style gown with high Victorian collar was of white silk faced peave, with front panel
of white venise lace headed in
pearls and crystals. The gown

.

co

Trustee of Mount Prospect,
now serving on High School

THE BRIDE entered the
sanctuary escorted by her

L

1104 S. Arlington Hts. Road

Bergen is a past Village

available from Mrs. McClung,

439-7673, or Mrs. Brett

EIG TS

Stattfar

cordially invited to join this
group Further information is

are

TO

[Arlington Heights
Masonic Lodge#1162

Donald W. lrkfetz - Master
1301 Cork Tree Ln.,
Prospect Heights
296-5132
-Gustav Albrecht--Seeretary
119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4-9654

WESTGATE SHOPPING

Prospect, became the bride of

mums and pink daisies in a

107 S. MAIN
Mt PROSPECT
CL 3-1218

kill

Weber, 437-4409.

rE/EST tHINO

Susan Lynne Schmidt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jorgensen, Mount

setting of been palms.

Christmas

early.

Further information on this
club is available from Bill

Miner Junior High School,
Arlington Heights. Round

culminated in their recent

music. The church altar was

early

an

cameras and 2 slide projectors
'
will 1be tattled..

Arlington Squares Dance
Club meets the 2nd and 4th
Fridays of each month at

High School in 1963

graced with bouquets of white

Start

shopping list. Buy or sew up
your college coed gift -giving

time several hundred dollars
in photographic equipment,
including 6 Argus "Carefree"

some of these dances.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
John Stegmeyer, Prospect
Heights. Her gown of lime
green ottoman featured a

Deltas

Om In addition, Mr.

yr

The romance of two Mount
Prospect young people who
met each other at Prospect

Algonquin, Arlington
Tri

"Hoedown Special" at 7:30
p.m. with dancing continuing

Keith 110 'iergen

stephanotis, white
and baby's breath.

Gary McClung, 702 W.

Page 3
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for the 8 p.m. meeting is Mrs,
Heights.
Interested

I

ington Market Shopping
A special "Shutter Shuffle"
Center, Foundry Rd. and will be held Sept. 27. At that
Dryden St., Arlington

pii.W..9110"Qa

An open pillbox hat of
white silk -faced peave and
matching beaded venise lace
held her full-length white illusion veil. She carried white

Suburban Alumnae Chapter
of Delta Delta Delta. Hostess

amts Cemetery

yourself laundresses they are
fast colors, many needing little or no ironing.

join the Arlington Squares Peterson as hosts. Square danand other square dance en- cing starts at 8:30 p.m. A
thusiasts at a street dance,
social hour completes the
Friday, Sept. 20, in the Arl- evening at 11.

the Mount
Club will

Russell Slorer's fine candy!

ton is great for those do-it-

Dance workshop begins at 8
. tended a special invitation to p.m. with Carl and Marie

feature Dr. Harry Garber, a

Small as they check over the
rbcrt J. Simon of the United
vered more than 1,000 square

Fabric shops are showing a
wide varied selection and cot-

Non -square -dancers are ex-

The first program of the
new season for
Prospect Nurses'

Non -Squares
Are in,vited
To A Hoedown

fashion.

PHONE: 296-6179
Store Heun: Monday $ Friday 9.8 P.M.
Tues. thru Thum. 9-6 pm. Sat. 8:30-5:30

6

I

'k,ii
k'.

,.

Dialogue

... with

"I heard an interesting
definition of

presidential

a

BY THE HON. N. GRITTY

crime. Now, I am as much

ing union excesses, getting the

My fellow citizens,

against organized crime as the
next fellow (present company

wr

campaign the other day, 'A
national

illusion

six

weeks;

long and two tons deep, held

everything

is

in a big mess.

together by a pair of paper

Itted States out of foreigns,

But we must be

excepted).

That is nothing new, of

offenders as serious

in a big mess. That is because

the state,

unemployment could result in
the Wall Street, garbage collection, and resort industries,

everything is run by people,
and people are a big mess
. (present company excepted).

county and local

governments.

But if I am elected it's not
going to work out that way.
George Mcany has an awful
lot of votes in his pocket.
Some of my best friends and

as well as in the FBI.
In that regard, we must also

So let's not blame anybody
for the mess. Instead, let's talk

cleaning up moral

decay, and returning as much
political power as possible to

careful in our pursuit of these

course. Everything is always

clips in drip-dry shirts'."
"I don't understand it."
"Well, what it intends to
say it, there is a persistent
mistrust of most campaign
oratory. Many people think it

George Hamilton

be very judicious in our prosecution of the war on pover-

boils down to: Much has
been done. Much remains to

about what can be done to
clean it up if I am elected.

ty. A strong, healthy, pro-

ideas."

Now one of the major problems in this country today is

without a solid base of poor

well with the political power

people.

they've got now.

all

do. New times bring new
"I know, but if candidates
for public office would wring
the wind and rain out of their
speeches and telling it like it

eliminate the causes of this
disorder without eliminating
the causes of free enterprise

is, the voters could make a rational choice of leadership."

"It might not work out that
way in real life. Telling it like
it is might make for a difficult
session in the voting booth.
Suppose

a

candidate

like this:'

Moreover, my researchers
'tell me that it would cost at
least $100. billion to defeat

hands of thugs, muggers and
rioters. I don't see how we can

And if we're going to spend

for a paved toll road across

Organized crime is a lot easier

the Atlantic, an urban renewal
project on the moon, and

to keep tabs on than in-

A Campaign Address

I

this country is organized

1

good as anybody else. And
besides, I've got the nomination.

Hescored in the four

ant

the farm problem...

NOBODY CROSSED t

oal line in the secon

'Claeys Run

1

List is Long and Complicated
BY ELLA MAZEL

tributes of the colleges lege as the sole criterion for

(Part Five)

themselves --for example, the
caliber of the faculty as shown

DECISION 1: Academic by the proportion holding
level.

Ph.Ds. Others relate to the
nature of the student body,
Colleges, like people, prefer
to he judged on the basis of using such measure as the
grade point average of entheir special qualities.
be

weighed, measured, and put

into slots in terms of
statistical data alone any more
than you do --and they should
not be.

But, just as no one expects

them to sift through the

records of all college -bound
in

the country

in

tering students.

Whatever basis is used,
however, it stands to reason

that the colleges will fall into
roughly parallel
categories that can be labeled
broad

and

in such terms as "extremely
selective" ranging to

"non-

selective", "highly com-

petitive" to "noncompetitive,"

order to make up a freshman

or "toughest" to "easiest."

class, you cannot be expected

high and low through the
literature of hundreds of
colleges and not get a clue as
to these differences.

to read through the in-

formation on all the colleges
in the country to find the few

to which you have a

YET YOU CAN search

For example, here are tw

reasonable chance of ad- statements, on admissions
mission.
THERE ARE MANY ways
that colleges can be sorted out

to indicate their comparative
degree of selectivity, academic
quality or, to put it bluntly,
toughness.

Some relate to the at-

policies taken from "The
College Handbook," official

publication of the College

Entrance Examination Board,
for which the colleges supply
their own writeups:
College A: "The test scores

are not regarded by the col-

= CLIP COUPON

NE2I

danz0440470
rtt. illeneticanognk
eitgeA,i

ishearloine.

eriod on a five -yard gain.

Now, as to my solution to

College Selection Guide

students

first quarter, was

the

irst TD ever for a Hers

:

They do not like to

made tw

am. It came on a one-ya
ain as Redalen crashed t

for the job. But I'm just as

ought to be done about curb-

ea

suchdowns for Hersey. On

me. I may not be the best man

also think something

hduaSciaetenu,r,

ffiophomores,

Under circumstances, I
think you ought to vote for

profitable and fun.

Another big problem facing

N

hardJim

served.

other public works that are
not only necessary but also

dividual crime.

LETS FACE FACTS

Orst-game effort against Gle

tional interests have been

will have to go

But what we can do is to

organize these criminals.

talked

And as for our involvement

that much money'on
anything, it

Faring better than the
elders, Hersey's sophomo
otball squad put out a 28

in foreign wars, well, I think
we ought to get out. And we
will --just as soon as our na-

poverty.

at the same time.

rample

advisers have been divorced.
A lot of state, county and
local governments don't do so

fitable economy cannot exist

danger on the streets at the

u sky S

Ns

admission, but are carefully
interpreted in the light of the

applicant's total academic
achievement and personal
credentials...scholastic ability,

good moral character,
seriousness of purpose, sound

health, and a high potential
for service to the community,
state, and nation."
College B: "Selection is bas-

ed on evidence of intellectual
promise and on non-academic

factors. Within the range of
acceptable academic ability,
more weight in selection is

placed on such factors as
strength of character and personaility,
special
talents,
and diversity of geographical
and personal background than

on tests scores and rank in
class.

The

less

impressive

the school record is. the more
important evidence of strength
or quality in some other
area becomes."

THE FIRST OF THESE.

With Ripon
Pete Claeys, Arlingt

peights, will run as a memb

College Selection Guide
cio Day Publications
Dept. 005
P.O. Box 489, Radio City Station

f the 1968 Ripon Cone

'cross-country squad in th

first meet with Lakela

New York, N.Y. 10019

ollege.

CITY

STATE
7IP
(Make checks payable to "College Selection Guide." Allow
3 weeks for delivery.)

Vro5pect Dap

students from all over the
scores that the colleges claim country.
Letter or number grades
are less important than just
have no absolute value, conabout everything else?
One or the other of the two. sidering the variation in how

Now what are these

tests

national standardized tests two teachers in the same
known as the SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test administered by

the College Entrance Examination Board --CEEB) and
the ACT (administered by the

school may mark, let alone in
different parts of the country.
Rank in class depends a

denominator

for

the

com-

-- Marshall Field III
Tuesday, September 17, 1968.

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Buena Vista, located

CREAM

FLAVORS

N

p::

Limit of 4
puteappeAlleiza
nartbenni/

1.1:14

oeneman.

mint

PLUS I
TAX is

Arlington Heights ...922 W. Northwest Hwy.'

oons Flap Up
o Eye Opener
owling Lead

This week the League of Women Voters
--By appealing directly for communlity
is conducting its annual drive for funds in support and obtaining pledges of financial
Arlington Heights, Mount Prospect, assistance they kept the Northwest Op-

f the Thursday Eye Opene

Wheeling, Elk Grove Village and Hoffman after federal funds for its maintenance had
Estates. And as fund drives go, the target been withdrawn.

oak the high team series wit
combined total of 2021.
Esther Soukup won high i

The Loons flew to the to

owling League last wee
!though the Roadrunne

Prospect Heights, Rolling Meadows, portunity Center. a functioning organization

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That his job, to be an

expert. His experience and knowl.:Jge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chate:!. see Kemmerly
first.

Si
Fitench

he 6-2, 250 -poun

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mall rate, $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

A Bargain For You

REALTOR!

is a most modest one.

To serve this wide and populous area the

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Niles
6600 Milwaukee Ave.
8047 N. Cicero Ave.
Skokie
Elmhurst
556 W. North Ave.al
UNCLIP coupoNVIIII
1111%
11111

--They provided speakers and special information to assist new residents in register-

OPEN 9 to 9

vided by the League of Women Voters.
Here

are

some --only

some --of

.

the

service performed in the last 12 months by
our League women here:

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

In Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

College board.
--They sponsored speakers to address interested groups on the question of a state
constitutional convention.

--They printed and distributed

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

some of the symptoms

894-1800

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

I

should expect? Should I take
hormone pills daily or only

occasionally? And for how
long?

A -Cessation of menstruation is the only true symptom

of the menopause. Hot
flushes, with or without pro-

The Home Buyers Guide
appearing every week in.

DAY PUBLICATIONS

fuse sweating, often have their
onset with the menopause but
may persist for many years
after the menstrual periods
have ceased. Other symptoms
complained of by menopausal

women, such as headache,

dizziness, fatigue and irritability, are due to again or

kylarks; 8. Buzzards; 9

ogles; 10. Doves; I1

.

udgies; 12. Cuckoos.

.667 Correct

of public officials in all of the communities
served by the local League.
To continue this kind of service the
women must have help --not with the big jobs
of assembling and collating information --but

munity than responding to the League's fund
appeal.
Contributions should be addressed to the

League of Women Voters, 3905 Redwing
Court, Rolling Meadows, 60008.

Hormones Help In Relief of Symptoms
Q --I am 49, I recently had

k i nDgobdi rodss:;

nn4ers:4

10,000

w. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

a complete hysterectomy. MV
doctor says I will have a
surgical menopause. What are

The team standings:
oons; 2. Parakeets; 3. Fla
ngoes;o;alru

local government guides which list the names

[DOCTOR SAYS

358-5560
253-2460

th the handicap and scratc
lasses.

This is typical of the budget usually set to Spanish-speaking groups.
by the women who make up the League --They set up candidate meetings to prohere. With this meager financing (which . vide voters with background information to
does little more than cover printing and -vote on directors for the Harper Junior

Do you want to know where to register?
Where to vote? Who is running for office?
What are the issues up for apporval? Who only with the lesser job of making it
are the people who run your community? generally availabler
You will never get a better bargain for,
These and almost any other facts you need
to be a knowledgeable and responsible your money nor make a better contribution
citizen make up the kind of information pro- towards the political welfare of your com-

REALTORS

ividual game and series o

League is seeking a minumum of $1,200. ing to vote. This service was also extended

mailing costs), supplemented by dedication
and many hours of hard work, they provide
the most complete source of voter information available anywhere.
The League is strictly non-partisan; it endorses no candidates, no political parties. On
issues of particular importance, it does take
a stand, one based on consensus arrived at
after extensive and objective research.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

i

norm Lake, Iowa, has a
uired a tackle in the form

Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, 111. 60056

20 per cent of his class.
(NEXT: Evaluating Scores.)

CASTLE, SEE A

ICE

reshman.

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications. Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, III. 60056

competitive suburban school
who squeaks through with a

NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

A

raduate Ken Koeneman h
en listed on the Buena Vis
ollege football roster as

Managing Editor

IF YOU WANT YOUR

,t

Arlington High Scho

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

William J. Kledaisch

M111

j

isted By
uena Vist
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American College Testing stands in the top 5 percent of
Program) is required by an his class in a rural school
overwhelming majority of the might actually be a poorer
colleges, both private and student than one in a highly
public.
THESE TESTS are design-

,Koeneman

"Hanoi. the 0 iginal dream by abray.sjealously keeping
the phpet's freedom and intellectual integrity."

great deal on the particular
school. The "A" student who

parison of the abilities of

-a

ciphomore from Prospe

Heights.

believe Harvard?

New Y°

along with Jan France,

ADDRESS

ed to provide a common B and only ranks in the top

ILDIA

freshmen on the team of eig

put you down as 'no opinion'!"

NAME

quotes is from the statement
of Ashland College in Ohio.
As for the second --would you

flpia(e

Clacys is one of thr

"What election?-what war?-what civil rights? Let's

Please send....copy (copies) of "The 1969 Guide to College
Selection" at $2 each to:

other causes.

Female hormones relieve
menopausal symptoms. Some
doctors recommend a daily
dose, adjust it to the patient's

individual need and continue

its use indefinitely. Others.
give it intermittently and taper
off as the patient approaches'
65 or 70.

Hideaword
LACPIOT
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

The Day sports staff had

pretty fair weekend

forecasting this past wee
considering that we had nev
een most of the teams wor
ing out.
in

With six correct predictio
nine attempts, the Da

moves into its second week
the football season sporting
.667 per tentage mark on co
rect picks.

Highlighting the weekend
forecasts was the guessing i
the difference between th
J.scores of Maine West and Ar
vngton. The staff picked a 2
',Point difference at 34-6, an
the final score showed a 2
point difference at 26-0.

owling Balrizes
akes First
Baimes Excavating too

over sole possession

of firs
lace in the Immanue

uthern Bowling League a

underbird Lanes last week.
Mel Boeckenhauer rolled a
90 series

the high seuence for
title
as Bob

uehlenbeck.threw a 215 for

he high game:

The team standings:

alines

Excv.

6;

2.

1

Beer

°tors, 5, Niedert's Motors,

, Hapsburg Inn, 5, and
20 good, 24 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

rchhoffs Insurance,

5; 6)
ott Electric, 4;
7. Oehler
uneral Home, I, and Ladenorf Olds. I.

Hawk's Larsen Batters 'Cats; Gains 226

Tuesday,

September 17,
1968

BY DAVE GARLAND

Page 5

Wheeling's Wildcats learn-

ed a few lessons at their own
expense Saturday as Maine
South's "one man team" slipped by them, 13-7, with a
touchdown in the final two
minutes of play at the Park

Husky Sophomores
Trample Glenbard N better showing this year

Y

Ridge school's home field.

.

.4

se

V~

The Wildcats made a much

c

against Maine South than

they did last fall when they
back with six points in the came up on the short end of
third as Scott Davis ran a 45 - a 44-0 pasting. At least they
didn't have to contend with
yard punt return.
quarter, but the Huskies came

Faring better than their

elders, Hersey's sophomore
football squad put out a 28-0
ikst.game effort against Glen -

Hersey really moved in the

bard North Saturday.

Glover's

fourth period, scoring two
TD's, an extra point and a

touchdowns for Hersey. One,

as he intercepted a Panther
pass and ran for a 20 -yard,

Jim Redalen, left halfbatk

or Bruce

sophomores, made two
the

in

first quarter, was the
a Hersey

first TD ever for

eon. It came on a one-yard
gain as Redalen crashed the

safety. Steve,0'Malley scored
six -point gain.

period on a five -yard gain.

bard man in his own end zone

Dana Goins added the

game's two extra point kicks.

Huskies were tight end Andy
Pancratz, a freshman; tackle

Mike Welch, guard Jim

Quade, center Rick Adornetto, right guard Bob Knaack,
right tackle Bob Fuog, split

Pete Clacys, Arlington
1968 Ripon College
cross-country squad in their
of the

first meet with Lakeland

College.

end Tom O'Connell,

quarterback Dan McGuire,

fullback Dean Goins, left
halfback Jim Redalen and

along with Jan France, a

a

THE WILDCATS ex-

hibited a more balanced attack, but they couldn't quite

hold onto the ball long

enough and escape some
damaging penalites. All in all
Wheeling's quarterback Ron
King had four passes picked

off, while his teammates
fumbled the ball four times
and picked up eight penalties,

for their work in winning the

call, cost halfback Jack

tackle Prospect this Friday
night at 6 at the Knight's
home field.

three penalties during Maine's
final touchdown drive just as

it looked as though they had

Field Ill

Buena Vista

y Publications, Inc.

Buena Vista, located in
Storm Lake, Iowa, has ac-

056

the 6-2, 250 -pound

of the Thursday Eye Openers

Bowling League last week
although the Roadrunners

I

took the high team series with

Skip Peterson outdistances one Glenbard would-be tackler

a combined total of 2021.

Esther Soukup won high inboth the handicap and scratch.
classes.

in another of his long carries for Hersey Saturday afternoon.
Peterson scored the Huskie's only touchdown on an 80 -yard
run through right tackle, and he gained a total of 120 yards
in just eight carries. (Photos by George Hamilton).

The team standings: I.

1

.667 Correct

dition, find the word
client
Page

The Glenbard crew surprised the younger Huskies on the
twelfth play of the game with

-

Steve Schuler

pass in the third quarter.

I.

Schuler raced 30 yards to the
Husky 45 before being brought
down.

.pretty fair weekend of

over the center for the score.
Wheeling came close again
twice in the fourth quarter,

but couldn't quite push the
ball over the goal line. The

first time Bastable got loose
for a 50 -yard TD run, but the
referees called clipping. The
second time the rugged Maine
South defensive unit held up
without the help of Butz and
gave the ball back to the
offense by picking off a King
pass at the 32 -yard line of

Maine South. After that

ing

clubs.

lights at Wheeling in their
One of the more promising IMid-Suburban League opener.
aspects for both clubs was the Score by quarters
calibre of the kicking game. Wheeling
0070-7
6 0 0 7 - 13
Both kickers Bastable and Maine S.

from the 45. The kick was

blocked and Glenbard ended
33.

Hersey quarterback Dick Powell (12) brings down halfback Don Anastasi by himself while

THE QUARTER ended

Gary Swanson (86), Alan Barthen (24) and Scott Feige (44) try to help out.

a call of offsides against them
put Hersey's offense into gear.
But, once again, a clipping

made no attempt to stall, mak-

penalty against the Huskies
helped to force them into

before the clock ran out.

turning the ball back to their
hosts. And again the Panthers
used McKnight and Anastasi
to put together nine more

tators saw the Hersey game at

plays before Hersey again

ing another three first downs
'

Seven busloads of spec-

Glenbard, and, according to

one proud Hersey Booster
member, the Huskies had
more fans than the hometown
squad.

STEVE SCHULER ran the
ball 22 yards, putting it to the
Panther 40 before a fumble on

the next play again cost

Hersey the ball for the last
time in the game. Glenbard

HOOK!

score showed a 26
at 26-0.

point difference

Are you one of those guys that have

Bowling Balrites
Takes First
Balmes Excavating took
possession of first
place in

the Immanuel

Bowling League at

Boy's Football
Long gains and in-

the Falcons, and a 50 -yard

the Arlington

survive in a 6-6 deadlock with
the Cowboys.

terceptions highlighted last
Saturday as the first day in
the season

in

Heights Boy's Football
League.

Lanes last week.

In the Junior League, the
Cardinals battled to a 6-6 tie

title as Bob

with the Packers, and the

Mel Boeckenhauer rolled a
for the high segue nc e
hluehlenbeek.threw
a 215 for
the high game:

The team standings: I.
,ealines Excv.
6; 2. Beer
Ilotors,
5. Niedert's Motors,
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Huskies' Peterson Makes 80 -Yd. TD; HHS Falls 7-6
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the Hawks stopped on third
down plays.

touchdown in the third period

Heights.

,etz,

Maine South's Dave Larsen finds another hold in the Wheeling defense

penalties, a 15 -yard clipping

run. The Wildcats picked up
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as Saturday's game proves the Hawks tb be a contending power once again.
Without the aid of Dave Butz, the Central Suburban school impressed Mid -

situations. One of the scored the only Wildcat
Bastable a 50 -yard touchdown
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in 16 carries while Oakley got
19 yards in 8 carries. Bastable
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35 yards.
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right h'alfback Scott Davis.
Coach Glover cited some of
his defensemen, Bob Wheeler,

Clacys is one of three Tom White and Dana Elisco

freshmen on the team of eight
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yards, and piled up 226 yards
in 40 carries. The other Hawk
runners carried the ball for
only a total of eight times for

Starting for the young

Heights, will run as a member
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and

for the safety.

Claeys Run
With Ripon

iwit'er

"

speedster halfback named
Dave Larsen. Before

Steve Hoyt tackled a Glen -

NOBODY CROSSED the

it rights? Let's

Maine's giant all -state tackle,
Dave Butz, who was sidelined
for disciplinary reasons by the
Maine coach.
However, they did have to
contend with a 170 pound

over Larsen scored twice,
then caught two passes for 36

cond touchdown,

goal line in the second

,

4

REDALEN MADE his se-

Panther line.

He also scored in the fourth

rik

Colts, stole the ball and ran

60 yards for the only

touchdown of their game with

run helped the Bears to
In the Varsity League, the
Giants crushed the Vikings,
27-6, and the Steelers stopped
the Saints, 19-6.
The Senior Redskins fell to
the Lions, 28-7, and the 49ers
were beaten by the Rams, 196.

Ernst Listed With U of I Gridders
Ernst, 18, a 5-8, 185 -pound
Mike Ernst of Des Plaines
is listed on the University of freshman is a graduate of Elk

Illinois' freshman football
roster as a linebacker.

Grove High School.

swallowed the bait of a secure but
mediocre income? Do you really
want to spend years just trying to
make ends meet and looking for Ward to a gold watch when you're
put out to pasture? Kind of, scary,
isn't it?
Why don't you gel off the hook?
There are a lot of people who were
just like you, who did something
about it. They became their own
bosses as Holiday Magic Distributors. A heck -of -a -lot of them are
making more money than they. ever

thought they would. And having a
ball doing it. They're involved in
one of the largest industries in the
world that's been around for a long,
long time. It's also an industry that
has a- history of being recession -

proof, with a growth record that's

hard to beat. And with all the people

being born every day, -there isn't
much chance it -will ever go out of
style. That's security.
Get on the other end of that hook
and line. Fill out the coupon and
mail it. Or better yet, satisfy yourself

now-phone. You might just get off
that hook and we'll be glad to help
you do it.

CONTACT --

W.W. WILDER
359-4786

stereo

Knight Jayvees Paste Titans
Prospect's jayvee squad

dropped Glenbrook South in
the preliminary round Saturday night by nearly the same

direction of Larry Pohlman.
piled

up

18

points to the

Titan's 0.

felled the older

The Knight sophomores
fell, 20-13, in a Saturday

The Jayvees, under the

morning encounter with Glen brook South.

score that
Knights.
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1

13 -Lost and Found

CLASSIFIED

Permanent
40 hours per week
Company benefits

Found vicinity of Murray Ln. &
Rt. 83 -Call 437-7205

card

Lost -plastic

of

section

Air Conditioning

35
75

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

34
20
109
105
107

Auto Leasing
Auto Ports and Access
Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99

Automobiles Wanted
101
Barter and Exchange .... 64
Boats and

Marine Supplies .
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

37
38
39
66

Business Personals
15
Business Service Directory 16
Business Services
17

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots

9

(Jo.1o) vic. Dempster
Prospect Rds. 827-5714.

Lost on
Littler

3, 4,

Home Furnishings -

Furniture
Industrial Property

47
83

In Memoriam
5
Instruction
23
Investment Property
90
Landscaping
50
Loans -Personal, Business - 65
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters 11 )
Musical Instruments
. 55
-

.

&

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

Personals

14
85

Real EstateApt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

89
86
91

Real Estate -

94
.

-

- 95

-

88
.

.

96

.

.

.

Lawn party? Hayride? Have your
own troubadour for the evening.

Add instant zing with o banjo
player. Tremendous -sing -along fun. Nominal fee. Call Neil
392-2738 after 4 pm.

POODLE GROOMING
IN MY HOME - $10
299.1696

Expert pointing 8 wallpapering.

routine

young man with a desire to
advance through an aggres-

surance applicants.

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

taining walls.

$9.95 & up. 894-9141.

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Carpentry -Remodeling

23 -Instruction

Carpenter work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Piano & organ lessons; college.
music major; 10 years teaching
experience. 259-8498.

Now enrolling students for
the fall and winter season.
Private lessons available on all

instruments given by pro-

remodeling & additions. No job

CARTER MUSIC
SHOP
and

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

No job too small.

24 -Help Wanted Men

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
time, year around. In-

stallation & shop work. Awning

837-3764 after 7 p.m.

estimate.

Free

Call Joe

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

BARNES COMPANY
2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

Errors

tecitified

by

will

McDONALD'S

Pause check your ads and

notify us at

once.

Correct-

lOns are accepted by phone.

9 to 9 weekdays a 9

to.

Saturdays.

PHONE 255-7200

carry -out

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms provided.
CALL MR. SCHENK
Mon. thru Fri.,

I pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

YOU CAN
PROBABLY FIND

WHAT YOU WANT
IN THE CLASSIFIED
SECTIONS OF THE

sod,

seed,

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

grass cutting, fertilizing, d
weeding. Residential and com-

Concrete Work
I

mercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Calf255-6855

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING
Sod
Trees

-

255-7200
OR

296-6640

Many Company Benefits

Shrubs

-

Roy Rood

Rototilling

-

&

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

For

Fast
Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3822
.

Radio -TV Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bonk Credit Cards Honored.

Color

antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824.3093
TV

Paper signs -Banners
Low prices, free estimates

255.0348

Randhurst.

Specializing

in

gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804
Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses, suede coots:
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets' etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY' NYWHERE

827-7588

Meyers
'Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Murals

Floor Maintenance

529.2840

Painting -Decorating

finished 519.95

Furniture Refinishing

General Hauling
WE HAVE t TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232
GENERAL

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

Day 529.7774 Eve. 766-7256

FOREMAN -WELDING

Quality Paint Service
Exterior Panfg at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

529-7774

terior & exterior
insured. All work guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATES.

299-3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Pointing & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL3-1118

ft'

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 22

JANITOR
all electric Condomini

In

No heating or ventilat
duties. No snow shoveling,

lawn or garden work. H

clientele. Regular hours.
CALL

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Robert A. Cagan

& Assoc. Inc.

Wheeling, Ilbois

259-0055

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

"ALL SUBURBS"

We service men for OFFI
TIONS. Salary range $5,
to $22,000 per year.

MACHINE ASSEMBLER
CALI:NEAREST OFFICE
Arl. Hts., Mt. Prosp., Elk Gro

Call 392-6100
Call 825-7117

...

Anocut
people we have on board.

YOUNG MAN

17 or Over
For general work in our U
Car Department. Hours
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Mr. Steele

Roto-Lincoln

burring. We'd like to, have you with the good

Mercury
1410 E. Northwest

Arlington

ILG Industries Inc.

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

ACCOUNTANT

437-5400

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

JR. COST
2375 Estes Avenue

.

Elk Grove Village

An Equal Opportunity Employer

OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL

On all custom made fabric slipcovers

&

Choirs

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Seals

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Call 327-1752

We have the following positions available on our

Coats,

Dresses,
Experienced. Rea-

$7, Neat pron. work.

...

MATERIAL HANDLERS
STOCKROOM HELPERS

.... SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Excellent salary (min. $2.83 per hour) plus com-

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Parker Hannifin

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also 1.1 Repairs

43734093

Corporation

Arl Hts

392.6817

LAB TECH
.

We have openings for

® Appliance Sales

work days and one to w

o Shipping and Receiving

laboratory. We are a m
coating firm. We will
applicants for 8 to 10 w

® Hardware Clerks
® Maintenance Man
FOR INTERVIEW - APPLY IN PERSON AT
OUR MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE -

OR CALL - 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

DES PLAINES, ILL.

827-1171

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS
EXT. 275

TRAINEES

® Recreation Clerks

501 S. WOLF ROAD

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning Repairing

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

Management Trainees

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington HtS,

AAMCO Transmissions

Used Pianos Wonted

BARRETTCRAVENS CO.

® Drug Clerks

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT:

Tile

Ned Williams

Account

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

This is your opportunity to join one of the fastest
growing retailers in the Chicago area. If you are
interested in full time work, we have these 0PPor'
tunities available:

Des Plaines 299-0529

830 W NW Hwy.
259.9440

assignments.

2 blocks W. of Edens

...

Tailoring
Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9-0849 Tues, & Wed. eves.

-

RETAILING

FACTORY

FALL SALE 50% OFF

Sofas

facturer of material hand
vehicles. Product cost an

reimbursement plan.

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

&
reupholstering,
plastic covers:

Career opportunity with ma

training and some experie
desired. Company paid tut

Transmission Service

all inwork. Fully

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and of
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opponew
ties and financial security.

sider qualified welder with lead -man experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

SPECIAL

Fall & winter rates on

Public Schools
District 25

plantwise
jabwise
saleswise. We are building a plan
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased soles voluMe. Our 1968 conlrockol
wage rates has just become effective which provides eteoc
live wage rote increases for all skilled workers PLUS we oller
a sound benefit program.

We are a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de.

tions, 9 paid holidays, pension plan, etc.

workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

Arlington Heigh

APPLY IN PERSON

Signs by Rob 437-2485

$5. Full

Quality

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

APPLY IN PERSON

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

CUSTODIAN

Our company is currently in the process of expansion

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding deportment. Should have good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must hove related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will con-

painting. All work guaranteed.

529-1211

SCHOOL

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

ASSISTANT

pany paid life & health insurance, paid vaca-

Shall Decorating
358-9038

MACHINE OPERATORS

Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles.

sonable. 827-0570,

Average rm. sanded sealed &

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

ASSEMBLERS

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

Hemming:
Skirts, etc.

Fully insured.

Doyno Motors, In

Wheeling, Ill.

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
Wollpopering
and
exterior

Ecklund Floor Service

Good opportunity for you,
trainee.
Apply In Person

sis

ALPINE INTERIORS

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

Padon Cleaners
394-0020
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

,

2nd (4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.) shift;

Masonry

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

PARTS ASSISTAN

WE ARE GROWING
COME AND GROW WITH US

"Signs & Display"

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Dry Cleaners

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yes, of Expert Service
.17 S. Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Dressmaking.

Call 537-1411

ENGINEERING COMPANY

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort Clothes -designed
to
order. Alterations. Near

CONTRACTOR

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

359-0993

827-0609

Dressmaking -Sewing

777 Wheeling Rd.

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

824-5256

Palatine, Ill.

WELDER

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

Comrnercial
`Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.

Complete concrete service
Promo, Service

Weekends
LOCAL

116 S. Northwest Hwy,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

12

Evergreens

Installed

estimates.

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing,
Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing.
FL 8-4543

be

republication'

for teMit Insertion.

aerating,

Complete lawn care available,

FREE ESTIMATES

MEN PART TIME

CL 9-0495

Plastering

All phases of yard work, Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D& E

ADD 15c PER HOUR
FOR 2nd & 3rd SHIFTS

Power

437-4870

raking,

PART TIME

-

$2.78 to start
$2.78 to start

work. SNOW PLOWING.

No job too small or too big

largest

Service.

raking, trimming and clean-up

255.3642

N 8 N CONCRETE

Press Attendants

0 Fork Lift Operators

`Residential

debris. 457-0389.

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

O

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

deliver any amount gr pick up

Landscaping

Palatine Tailored
Drapery Inc.

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
253.9392

TECHNICAL and PLANT Ps

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Landscaping

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. Free
Estimates..

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

3 Generations

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

Carpet Initallation

PRODUCTS INC.

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

KEY TILE CO.

ROCKWELL-

America's

Lauritz Jensen

planting, grade work. 537-1411.

benefits,

Conicientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas 59.95 &
up. 8944141.

Will train.

'

ILG Industries Inc.

EKCO

r

824.7823

Apply At.'

George Klein 392.0803

DRAPERIES

Carpet Cleaning

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young

tied men. Good work rec.
NO CALLS PLEASE

We are an equal opportunity employer

Decorating & Remodeling

CUSTOM

Ceramic Tile

Liberal

Pointing &-,Decorating
and Wall Washing

PAINTING & DECORATING

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

253-9046 - 761-688P

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, 1/e

increases.

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

381-1972

to Wall carpet & furn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
pointing,
drapery
cleaning.
Low
priced. Des pi. Serv..

all company paid.

259.5337

9th,

Janeal Draperies

storm windows and doors.
Days 283.1172

to earn bonus and merit

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5-3991

manufacturer and installer of

products,

interior/Exterior Painting
Work Guaranteed.

827-4637

Sept.

OR CALL 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

exp.

Full

Painting -Decorating

at

PART TIME EVENINGS

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

APPLY IN PERSON AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Rand & Palatine Roads

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

work.

hrs. a week. Sat., Sun., Mon. &
Tues. Desirable job for older
person. Please call CL 3.5200
afternoons before 5 pm.

ity

requires.

Prospect Day

NEW WAY PAINTING

Wall

will train
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Good
starting salary plus opportun-

once in order that correction
can be made. In the event of
error or omission, the newspaper will be responsible for
ONLY
the first inserted
insertion and only to the extent of the space that the art

Day

week

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

TRAINEES

Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

TIME
janitor's
helper.
Arlington Theatre. Approx. 20
PART

Paper

case of error to notify the
classified
department 'at

Heights location - Full or Part Time Days.

try work, remodeling & barn

For Apprentice Carpenter.
Reasonable.
'359-2756

FACTORY WORK

CHECK YOUR ADS)
Advertisers are requested to
check the first insertion of
their. advertisement and in

Excellent benefits
Paid Vacations

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

NO JOB TOO SMALL

LIGHT

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE

Des Plaines Day

20% OFF SALE

The Sky is the Limit.

CL 3-5592

LINES FOR

(255-7200)

We have job opportunities at our Arlington

Interior Decorators

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

TcrWork
IMMEDIATELY

296-6640
Arlington Day

259-4049

too small. 766-8034

fessional

musicians. Call today for information.

Starting

Some experience neesseq

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

'Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,

WANTED

Full Time

WELDERS

Instruction

359-1906

PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

'EVENINGS &WEEKENDS

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

Market

EDMOND GRAY

for an appointment

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Home Repairing

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

Earn $3.$4 hr. Ans. call:
take orders by oppt.
Flexible work schedule.

Salary against commission.
Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of age

BEFORE 5p.m. Call 537.2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537.2512

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

Remodeling Additions

530 W. Northwest
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

437-53

or

STUDENT W/CAR.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Registered nurse desires part or
full time work. Varied duties.
Write Box 1174 Day Publications,
217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005

Pappa Joe's Pizzc

CALL

Mr. Sii
344-5225

Drapery Installer

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

MATURE LADY WILL BABY
SIT EVENINGS

827-0570

plus bonus, excellent
benefits.

MEN WANTED

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

hove car.
381.4550

Shoe Salesmen

392-6817

255-7200

Day work wanted, congenial, ex-i
perienced, reliable, references,)
846-3668 after 7 p.m.

227

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

FOR ADVERTISING CALL
Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

St.

Ext.

GENERAL FACTORY

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

South

DRIVERS
Port time, evenings, for pi:
delivering in Barrington. At

it
sty

area.

background preferred.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Typing at home. Exp'd in letters,
mailing, misc. Accurate. 5378965 after 2.
Babysit - in my home. 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. week days.

Chicago

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

stairs, basement floors,

824-6830

296-6640

427-4034

sidewalks,

a week. $2.00 an hour.
Vicinity Golf &
Northwest Hwy.

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:30
SATURDAY TIL NOON

Arlington Hts.

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser-

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

3.6100,

the

PART TIME

Let us help make your DAY!

Free Estimates
773-1261

W.

CL

sell natio

benefits

eezr %Flea )0.)fi.na(naDaoy

garage floors, curbs, re -I

301

O'HANLON REPORTS

vices offered by reputable business peo-

PART TIME
3 Hours per night, 5 nights

IN DES PLAINES AREA

HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Road
Arlington Heights

Work Evenings

Doyno Motors Inc.

and top pay for young man
with car and rapid typing

RESIDENTIAL

JANITORS

OR

in-

)(z)rUMI=M 02.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Public Schools
District 25

COMMUNITY

seeking

-'
advertised building
prod"-,
to established
accounts

APPLY IN PERSON

Arlington Heights

NORTHWEST

ability.

CHEVROLET
CL 9-4100

training,

Complete

odd jobs. Call oft. 4:30 824.1556

patios

P.M.

are

young men to

MAN

employment.
Hospitalization
and medical insurance.

Please Apply in Person

neighborhood

We

40 hour week. Year round,

tutional work. 7 a.m. to 3:30

spections on auto and fire in-

LATTOF

on hair fashion trends.
Inquire at 1740 W. Algonquin Rd.
Mt. Prospect
Afternoons - See Mr. Ted

24 Help W ante d Men

SALES POSITIO1

MAINTENANCE

CUSTODIAN

Immediate opening for individual interested in insti-

time local work making

Northwest suburbs. LOT BOY
position is available for a
organization. For a job
with a future, contact --

296-6365

255-7200

Full

sive

Very neat & reasonable, also

Driveways,

SCHOOL

FLOOR FINISHER

INVESTIGATOR

Join the NUMBER I team in the

Male Hair
Stylist

11 -Business Services

Eves - 439-3021

DAYS

825-6265

AUTO ENTHUSIAST

Must be married. Up-to-date

15 -Business Personals

Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping
70
Rummage 8 Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men
21
Situations Wanted Women
22
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
.73
To Rent Houses
76
To Rent Miscellaneous .
81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices
77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To Rent
82

CL 5-4090

Call 299-1340

sand

.

Nursery Schools -

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted

iron

394-2667

(To Rent)

operate punch press and riveting machine. Good starting
salary with increases.

for a responsible person.

2 Handymen

5, 6 or 2, Gene

#7 golf

7

Help Wanted Men
24
Help Wanted
Men or Women
26
Help Wanted Women .. 30

Mt.

&

wedge, Mt. Prospect golf course,
Sept. 13 after 4 pm. William
Mott, reward, 439-6127.

36
2

to

learn a satisfying occupdtion

WANTED

LOST toy white poodle, male,

1

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors

Be your own boss. New small
company needs someone to

PERSONNEL OFFICE

$200 REWARD

3

Florists

position

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -help Wanted Mon

Alcoa Building Produch

ense vic. M.P. Plaza 394.3220

8

Coins - Hobbies
10
Day Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
AgenciesMen
27
Employment Agencies Women
28
Employment Service Women
29
Equipment Rentals
57

necessary. Ideal

24 -help Wanted rcn

Machine Operator

Experience preferred but not

392-2379

wallet w/Oklohoma driver's lic-

24 -help Wanted Men

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

WAREHOUSEMAN

26" Red Schwinn girl's bike.

INDEX

24-114 Wanted Men

24-11:lp Wanted Mon

We are an equal opportunity employer

lab tech
nights in

on

days

trainees
a

one

-

quality con

and

as'

then

them to their penman
shift. Quality control

perience would be help
College chemistry prefer

Outstanding
gram includes:

benefit

*Good wages plus

100

cent free benefits.
`Free uniforms, including
laundering
*Plenty of overtime
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-2210

60007
Ext, 41

625-3

141jpel Wanted Eta

THE DAY
.

24 -Help Wanted Men

144Ielp Warded Men

Alcoa Building Products

SALES POSITION
are

seeking

young men to

ambItie,,I

sell eationnij",

advertised building
prod -.4
to established accountsut
is
the Chicago area.
College

background preferred.
So lo
plus bonus, excellent
comp"
benefits.

Young Teens

DRIVERS
Port time, evenings, for pizza
delivering in Barrington. Must
have car.

for an appointment

STUDENT W/CAR
Earn $3.54 hr. Ans. calls &
appt. only.
take orders by
Flexible work schedule.
PHONE MR. HOWARD
774.5353

WANTED

Drapery Installer

DS

Some experience necessary

Machine operators and material handlers. Will train, steady
work in paper products. Good
starting salary plus opportun-

to earn bonus and merit

NO CALLS PLEASE

age

Kinney

. PART TIME
Weekends
LOCAL

Palatine, Ill.

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex-

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefit
program. Applicant should

Doyno Motors, Inc.
530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, III.

CUSTODIAN

tes up to $3.47 per hour)

Arlington Heights

ently in the process of expansion

...

District 25

saleswise We ore building a plant
nufactunng area to meet present and
sales volume Our 1968 contractual
ecorne effective which provides °Mac-

.

fry

No heating or ventilation

KINNEY SHOES
Randhurst Center
Mt. Prospect
253-9392

Road

Call Or Come In For Interview
259-1620
ROLLING MEADOWS

"ALL SUBURBS"
We service men for OFFICE,
TECHNICAL and PLANT POSI-

TIONS. Salary range - $5,000
to $22,000 per year.

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

AL ASSEMBLER
UL WORLD IS WAITING
RIGHT HERE AT

NEERINO COMPANY

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

YOUNG MAN

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

17 or Over

MING

APPLY IN PERSON

Mr. Steele

to have you with the good

Mercury

board.

439-7600

Pappa Joe's Pizza
'

381-4550

Kroger Personnel(llept,
Or visit us at our new store
September 17th or 18th

North Point Shopping Center
310 East Rand Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

HELP!

437-5387

PACKAGING
AND

WELDERS - GAS

pany grossed $5 million last
year. Set up for $12 million.
Will be recognized head of
financial accounting function.
reporting to V.P. of finance.
Call John S Sahlin at 8277706, HALLMARK PERSON380 Northwest Hwy.,
Plaines. Also offices in
Chicago and Major Suburbs.
NEL,
Des

Days & Evenings

SMALL PLANT

SUBURBAN

MAINTENANCE

PACKAGING

Good all around matte. man
to be chief in this company
without previous top -spot experience. Call Don Morton at

5190 to $260 a Week

CORPORATI ON
1212 Rand Road
299.8148

Mr. Paa

© SANDWICH GIRL

827 -7706, HALLMARK
Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also ofPERSONNEL, 380
fices in
Suburbs.

Hours: 7 a.m. til 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

CIGARETTE

All paid legal holidays
An equal opportunity

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

employer

JOIN A COMPANY ON THE MOVE

A.R.A. Cafeteria

Another Beautiful

De Soto Chemical
Call 296-6611, Ext. 565
betw. 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. or
I p.m. to 4 p.m.

WALGREENS
DRUG STORE
Opening Soon In

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

GENERAL

WE NEED PEOPLE

FACTORY
FULL OR PART TIME

WHO WANT PERSONALLY SATISFYING AND

No experience necessary
Good working conditions

FINANCIALLY REWARDING CAREERS

Air conditioned plant

The Following
Positions Are Available

SALES CLERKS

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
experience

No

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask
Victor
at 827.7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
Frank

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicac,
and all Major Suburbs.

PARKER

C -Line Products,Inc

N WEST

1530 E. Birchwood
Des Plaines
ASK FOR BILL BARBERIO

PORTERS

PLANT

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
EXPERIENCED OR WILL TRAIN

MAINTENANCE
MEN & WOMEN WANTED

START AT

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY
Part Time or Full Time

Your Employee Benefits Are Outstanding
They Include:

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN
PAID HOLIDAYS
PROFIT SHARING PLAN
PAID VACATIONS
SICK BENEFIT PLAN STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS

North Point Shopping Center
330 E. Rand Road
Arlington Heights

..

ALL MISS GAFFKE

DRILL PRESS OPERS.
and Set -Up

437-5400

training. Your

STOCK HANDLERS

JR. COST
Career opportunity with manu-

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analyossignments. Accounting
training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition

PACKERS AND CRATERS

sis

WELDERS - ARC

opportunity can include that
of moving to Foreman of a

Good Starting Salary

15 -man crew. New plant, immediate hiring. No fee.

SEE MANAGER

Electronic

Burger King

Tech

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

Mobile
Communications

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

$160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly
area. No previous
exp. necessary. No fee.
moving

Like the
Outdoors?

reimbursement plan.

ORTUNITIES

A lynch mob may be formed in the plant
if I do not hire some people for these jobs:

-

ROTARY OPERATORS

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

ETAILING

COATER HELPERS

BARRETTnity to join one of the fastest
the Chicago area. If you are
e work, we have these oppor-

CRAVENS CO.

HAND SCREW MACHINE OPERATOR
And Set Up (2nd Shift)

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

WELDERS -COMBINATION

2 blocks W. of Edens

ement Trainees

tion Clerks

PARTS INSPECTORS

LAB TECH

lerks

TRAINEES

We have openings for two
lob

tech

trainees

nce Sales

ng and Receiving

laboratory. We are a metal

re Clerks
nance Man
APPLY IN PERSON AT
PLOYMENT OFFICE -

Roads in Arlington Hts.
LL - 867-5222
JEW APPOINTMENT

a

quality control

firm. We will train

coating

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks
on

days

and

then

assign

Outstanding
gram includes:

benefit

pro

'Good wages plus 100 per
cent free benefits.

'Free uniforms, including
laundering
'Plenty of overtime
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish
E FAMILY CENTERS
ci cc pert', t)ir emprayer

AUTOMATIC
INCREASES

them to their permanent
shift. Quality control ex-

perience would be helpful.
College chemistry preferred.

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.
60007
439.2210 Ext. 41
625.3750

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

m

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

PL

Z A ?I; sATR TDMEPETN T MAANNAAGGE ERRS S AONR.D
o CAMERA

NOW INTERVIEWING:
MON. THRU FRI. 8 A.M. to 4:15 P.M.
TUESDAY EVENING 'til 8 P.M.

MEN'S WEAR
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

HARDWARE

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

Multigraph Corp.)

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal
use. This is an interesting non -

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain all

types

of

communications

equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago.
land area. Any background in
electronics or a high mechani
cal aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.

future and excellent
earnings potential acid up to
a rewarding career.
Secure

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week
Plus

YOU will be trained to help
develop sound systems. Prey
experience

not

REQUIRED.

Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You will

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD

FULL TIME -PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS

work with and be trained by
some of the best electronic en-

gineers found anywhere. No
Fee.

39 Lab Techs

Open ngs At Schaumburg and Elk Grove
Village

6 Quality

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:
Office Personnel

Apply Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Stock Room

Control $675 Free

4 Tech Service
4 Dove!.

2 Pilot Plant

$650 Free
$700 Free
$700 Free
$525 Free

Professional Security Men and Door

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech. Mkt. Trns. 5625 Free

Guards

3 Product Control $600 Free
6 Field Service
$625 Free
NO EXPERIENCE

UNING
Mt. Prospect, Ill.
1800 WI Central .
(Division of Addressograph

0 APPLIANCES

o JEWELRY

(Rte. 68 & Hwy. 83)

DAY SHIFT - 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
EVENING SHIFT - 4:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

Technician
$625-$700
Free

Good Pay
Automatic Increases
Excellent Working Conditions
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing Plan

Field

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

Benefits include:

one to

work days and one to work
nights in

Stock Keepers
Custodians

Train to be a

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers and Solderers

Inspectors

future

NO TABLE WAITING

May Be Mine

ACCOUNTANT

Elk Grove Village
Opportunity Employer

experience

you can now start at 54 hr. If
you've had some good trade
school

For Complete Information Apply To

"A company that recognizes, appreciates and
rewards effort and ability."

$4.00 HR.

Without previous

1410 E. Northwest

Arlington

necessary.

Protected territory just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling no night work.

APPLY IN PERSON

CAMERA SALES
LIQUOR SALES
FLOOR STOCK

COSMETICIANS

Chicago and Major

TRAINEE

o KITCHEN HELPER

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

CASHIERS

accountant seeking

growth opportunity. Com-

ASSEMBLERS

gin= ri-117,1

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

CONTACT:

or

The Life You Save

ASSEMBLERS

Roto-Lincoln

machining, grinding and de -

MAKING PIZZA
8 P.M. to midnight

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Checkers
Meat Apprentices

Excellent Starting Salary
Paid Vacations
Health & Welfare Insurance
Credit Union

Degreed

Kitchen Help

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

a PAID VACATION
° HOLIDAY PAY
0 CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

No Fee

PART TIME

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

WALGREENS

4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

rowing company manufactur-

$12,000 to $15,000

TOP SALARY
-° GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

For general work in our Used
Car Deportment. Hours about

me tools, now the leaders in

ACCTG

824-5191

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

562-1900 Ext. 303

CALL NEAREST OFFICE Arl.Hts., Mt. Prosp., Elk Grove
Call 392-6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825-7117

...

nocut

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

SL4Z45Ziit'

PHONE

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

MR. JOHN RUBINO

E ASSEMBLER

confidence.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

needs

FINANCIAL

APPLY IN PERSON TO

Experienced Asst. Managers
Experienced Head Produce Clerks

Our company is currently in the process of expansion
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

MANAGER

sales. We will train. Liberal draw

John L. Markay

Grocery and Produce Clerks

cipated increased sales volume.

ELDER

EXCELLENT COMPANY BENEFITS.

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

HANDY -MAN

259-0055

- ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

To check in -process materials, knowledge of various
guages preffered.

Full & Part Time © Male & Female

rt

Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill. Also
offices in Chicago and all
Major Suburbs.

cess in the field of real estate

MEN AND WOMEN

00

MT. PROSPECT

$120 to $150 WK. FREE

Any electronic experience in
service qualifies. Go to work
in Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at 827-

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

()INSPECTORS

employer

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

EX GI'S
ELECTRONIC TECHS

and other benefits. Let's talk in

Degree preffered but not essential. Salary comensurate with experience.

An equal opportunity

con-

scientious, self-asserting andwho
is really interested in being a suc-

()DESIGNER -DRAFTSMAN

CORPORATION

& Assoc. Inc.

Wheeling, Illinois

for an individual who is

GENERAL HELP

MOTORS

DRAFTING

Robert A. Caga-rin

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

CENTER, 380 Northwest

Gladstone Realty has on opening

TOOL INSPECTOR

CONTINENTAL

clientele. Regular hours.

BLOWER DIVISION

Page 7

7706, SERVICE MEN'S CAREER

SALESMAN

HELP!

lawn or garden work. High
CALL

REAL ESTATE

We Need Department Managers

duties. No snow shoveling, no

Industries Inc.

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

CALL 673-6760

58500 per year, once assum

WIEBOLDT'S

electric Condominium.

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

mission.

Minimum manager's salary

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

JANITOR
all

In

SERVICE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

1100 HICKS RD.

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

able people can earn $250
per week. Salary plus com-

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

345.8200

es for all skilled workers PLUS we offer

wth, we need skilled workers and as
er interested applicants job opportuni

hove car, experience
helpful but not necessary.
You'll be trained to be successful in publications field. Cap-

ARLINGTON CITGO

FOR APPOINTMENT

Full Time and Part Time Early Morning Hours
Starting Time - 6:30 A.M.
Many Company Benefits

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

Must

Interesting work at dog grooming parlor in Des P. part time.
$2.00 per hr. VA 7-6495

DEPT.

DOCK HELPER

Public Schools

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

WE NEED HELP!.

MAINTENANCE

PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

PLY IN PERSON

helpful

CALL PERSONNEL

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

SCHOOL

EES

years college with marketing
or sales experience
but not necessary.

ing store management.

Good opportunity for young
trainee.
Apply In Person

INE OPERATORS

have a minimum of two

year to

1

'Rapid Advancement
'Paid Vacation
'Hospitalization
'Life Insurance

PARTS ASSISTANT

MBLERS

our

ment Training Program.
Management within
the right men.

Call 537-1411

RE GROWING ...
ND GROW WITH US

to

due

Chicagoland expansion, now
has openings in our Manage

CONTRACTOR

: SKILLED TRADESMEN

Shoes,

SALES
SUPERVISORS

cess materials, parts and assemblies

portunity with excellent pro-

SALESMEN

ERS

Tuesday, September 17, 1968

Set-up and 100% inspection of incoming and inpro-

This is a wonderful op-

824-7823

116 S. Northwest Hwy.

looking for a young man

and customer contacts..

Full Time

Will train.

Apply At

S

is

forecasts, correspondence

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar

Palatine Tailored.
Drapery Inc.

of aircraft industrial engines,
our general sales
to
manager with sales meetings,

ROCKWELL

uctm.

LAU

motors corporation, a leading manufacturer

Continental

assist

increases. 1st and 2nd shifts.

tied men. Good work record.

EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
plus commission. Apply

ANALYST

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

PART TIME EVENINGS

son

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Must have own tools. Salary

FACTORY WORK

ity

AT

BARNES COMPANY

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Full Time
n

SALES

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.
539-7672

437-5387

or

381.4550

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

344-5225

to work after school and on

Pappa Joe's Pizza

CALL

- Mr. Sir

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS WANTED

Inc

We

126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

NECESSARY

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

MOTOROLA

255-1910

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG'

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

An equal opportunity employer

Apply in Person to ...
,ae,phim etelotatt,
C
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

7

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU
Training by top men in the

field. Openings due to corporate expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS.

Brand new labs, and facilities.

Top benefits include free insurance, merit raises, tuition
refund; in some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
Call Ron Seifert
PARKER
Mt. Prospect
117 So. Emerson
253-6600

THE DAY
20-Emp!oplent Agencies -Women

20-EmpIeFent Agencies -Woman

21-EnipIoyment Agencies -nn

Page 8

Typists, Lite Exp.

ASSISTANT EDP
21 -Employment Agencies -no

21-Emp%gent Agencies -Men

operations experience
qualify. Ask for Dave
Cogdill 'at HALLMARK,
827-7706,
830
Northwest

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

will

Wide

Hwy., Des Plaines.

PERSONNEL

$415 FREE
298-5021

Wide

Mannheim/

Des Plalnes. III

PERSONNEL

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER

R&D

ENGINEERING
companies

GRAPHIC ARTS

gotten

have

Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer
.
.
. $10,000
X.Roy Tech
$ 8,000

realistic and will hire career
designers without college train.
ing. Use your experience to
move up NOW.
Design draftsmen
$10,500
Machinery design
$13,700
Field service
$15,000
Call JAN on extension 22

.

$12,000
Call DON on extension 35
Soles

interested

technicians can earn expert
rating right on the job in
castobles, plastics, refractors

and special ceramics. Lab
director says "high school

is

if you're really in.
forested." Call Don Morton at
enough

827-7706, HALLMARK

.

WEST PERSONNEL

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

TRAIN AS

FOREMAN

Trainees start with some col-

Ready to move up. If you con
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their
product.
$ 8,500
Plastics Trainee

lege. Any experience will raise
the salary. ALL expenses, car,
commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
$9,600
Machinery
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38
-

12 locol companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Soles Correspondent $7,800
Purchasing
$9,000
$8,250
Accounting
Call JOHN on extension 32

ASSISTANT

LAB. MGR.
$150 a Week NO FEE

Sheet Metal

$12,000
$11,000
Call TOM on extension 27
Electronics

grad seeking
career in chemistry. Working
with lab manager on physical
testing of new materials. Fine
school

High

plant, upperclass

.

ADMINISTRATIVE

HIGH.SCHOOLGRAD

neighborhood. Learn on company timel Call Rick Miller at

TECHNICIANS
Trade school or military train.
ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and
top starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)
$ 9,000
$ 8,600
Electronics (Audio)

82 7 7706 , HALLMARK

minutes with us.

DENTAL OFFICE

Milwaukee, AV 2.5050

ONE GIRL OFFICE
$525

Interesting variety of general
office and figure work in
small modern office. Will answer phones, greet visitors
O'Hare area.

-

298-5051

head bookkeeper with

Assist

A / R,

A / P,

payroll.

Type

KEYPUNCH OPERS.

Ever Think
About the
Stock Market?
TO START YOU
CAN EARN

$7,200-$8,400
Free

Our client

is a major
securities representative! A
leader in its industry, it has
on extensive training program second to none. You

will be given complete
preparation to assist you in
the counseling of our
customers in the investment
of their money. As your
knowledge grows

so does

-

your responsibility and

salary. Fantastic opportunity

to move into on industry of

growth potential. Ask for
details.

Ex-G.I.'s

Local blue chip firm needs 2

experienced Alpha and

Security

supervision.

call throughout the world, making large purchases of mercltandise to be sold in world
famous outlets in the Chicago
area. No experience necessary.
No fee.Come in or call

is a terrific opportunity

for you to get your

major company's fine

training program and move
up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

Are You in a

Management
Training Program
That Leaves a Lot
to Be Desired?
Here's Your Best
Position! $800 - Free
Your mgmt. training enables
you to step into this outstanding opportunity. With your busi.
ness background there is very
little need for training. Shortly,
you can expect to be top man
in a deportment suited to your
interests and abilities. Call for

any level you are interested
in achieving. Return to school
if you wish to improve your

Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding
opportunity to get your
career started. Learn the
business -- join a leader co.
and advance to mgmt. ranks!
Get more details!

Claim Adjuster
Trainee

free of charge and
receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems
work. No previous experience needed. This posilion offers in addition to
school

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

will be trained to adjust

and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training program, you get
the added benefit of work ing .on your own without

direct supervision.

No

previous

No

exp.

needed.

fee.

298-5021

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE
besides. Learn system and pro gramming even if you've never
seen a machine before. But,
if you've had some experience,
then it means you'll get to the
top
faster. Profit sharing,
liberal benefits, good location.

International
Marketing
Trainee

117 So. Emerpon

Mount Prospect

lynn

$110 to 5130 a Week

davis

Top executive needs a righthand girl to handle all correspondence, reservations, etc.
Any typing and shorthand
qualifies. Don't hesitate to

RECEPTIONIST -

call Nancy Jones for more in.
formation at 827-7706, HALL-

GAL FRIDAY
Nationally known food concern requires attractive

MARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

receptionist to meet & greet

west Hwy, Des Plaines. Also
offices _(n Chicago and Major

salesmen & executives -- new
plus offices. Will be trained
on Telex & dictaphone.

Suburbs.

CREDIT MANAGER

Your secretarial skills are the
only requirements needed to
learn m credit business top

to bar tm. Advancement
potentiai

Jr. Secretaries (many)
Executive Secretaries (7)
Typists (many)
Keypunch Operators (6)

showroom --help write up orders,

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other
things. $425 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585
4942N. Milwaukee,
AV2-5050

NCR (4)

Full Charge Bookkeepers
(4)

Figure Clerks (many)
Experienced Tellers (6)
File Clerks (many)
Call or see Marilyn Baker

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION
TRAINEE
Just a neat appearance and
lightest typing does it for this

259-70 0

very nice suburban mfg. firm.
No experience req'd., they

LYNN DAVIS serving 34
suburbs.
401 E. Prospect Avenue
Mount Prospect, Illinois

will completely train you in
the art of greeting callers,
visitors,
starting salary. Free
salesmen,

excellent

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster

966-0700

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Monday - Thursday, 9
a.m.-7 p.m.; Fridays, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.12 noon.

8:30-12.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

lenge. No experience nodes nary, just your desire

little international
qualifies you. Call

to do a
traveling

PARKER

.

2nd Floor
253-6600
..,. ...

Cosmetics exec. has terrific job.
Wants you for his right hand
gall You'll work with stylists.
ad people, packaging experts.
Help promote new products -see them on TV, in magazines,
billboards. You'll be port of
whole picture. Boss is young.
Nice to work
7215 W. Touhy

for.

IVY.
SP 4-8585

FREE.

4942 N. Milwaukee

AV 2-5050

SECRETARY

WITHOUT SHORTHAND
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Salary on this position is to
$550 ma. You'll learn to help
in contacting the V.P.'s and

298-5021

Quality Control
Manager

Production
Supervisor
$800-900

Drafting Liaison
$150-175 WK.

you to take over all Quality
Control operations in one of
modern plants. Supervise
all personnel overseeing tests
its

on all company products.

Position affords you op-

Step right in on a supervisory
capcicity in a manufacturing

area. Oversee 10 -20 -well

trained heavy equipment
men,

eventually move

into

labor relations. Company offers bonus plus free schooling.

Be the go between for Design
and Production. You'll hove

your own projects to follow
from start to finish. Consult

with the development lab
and run tests to effect design

improvements. Free tuition
among generous benefits.

portunity to move up the lad
der within a progressive firml

Research

Beginner
Chemical beginners -R&D is
the area that affords you ex co II en t

potential for in-

dependent research. Start out
assisting on special projects!

Free educational. ad-

vancement program promotes
you fast)

Maintenance
Foreman
$9-1 1 000
'Step into this modern
suburban plant and take over
the supervision of 15 well

trained professionals on
maintenance and

repair of
plant and office
facilities. Schedule preventive
maintenance programs.
complete

CE TRY
Launch, your career right

now -join this lending firm as
a lab. technician 'performing

special projects. Frequent

salary reviews plus. association with top chemists allows
you to advance quickly)

.

Assist the
Chief
$600-650

Ready to move up? You'll be
assisting the Chief Chemist

getting familiar with lab instruments and procedures.
You'll be learning his duties,
preparing to takeover]

1401 Operator
$650-750

Tape or disc set-up and move
into 360 series to be Installed
soon.

Here

is

multi -com-

a

puter installation where you
can

move

into

Operations

Management.

NO FEE

Become involved in stress and
analysis of machine design,
then, as soon os you are
ready move into the Chief
Design Engineer Position.

Design to

Projects

Management
$10-12,000

This medium sized firm needs

out drawings for buildings and
special
equipment installation. Handle product design
from start to finish, supervising
equipment installation. Move into general supervising

of construction
maintenance activities.

Association. Typing req'd.

$550-600

This growing suburban firm

has an immediate need for
3 floor inspectors. New contracts

are

coming

in

and

the

Technical
Representative
$10-12,000

Carry out demonstrations of
your firm's highly advanced
electronic equipment and explain to customers how they
can apply it to their needs
to save cost, time & manpower. In addition to car and

you've got potential to Chief

expenses, receive many

Inspector in no time at all!

bonuses and many extras including profit sharing. Elec
tronics background starts you

Programmer
$10-12,000

6028 Dempster

that on-the-job

training

so

Company just

converted

to

360 series. Learn all the procedures and then become top
man)

anxious to advance!

NO FEE

Mannheim &
Higgins

(O'Hare Office

other

locations

convenient
serve

to

LOMBARD,
HILLSIDE, ILL.

you.

629-6770
449-8070
WOODSTOCK, ILL.815 338.3200
ILL.

Bldg.)

.5

h sr

(Higins

but

Someone to do my ironing in
their home every other week.
I

day every

other week, own trans., Arl.
Hts. references. CL9.1212

STAFF NURSES

OR CASHIERS

Immediate openings for Registered nurses an 3 to 11:30

EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

shift.

P.M.

COMMUNITY

the medical field and industry needs young lady as secretary. Duties will include an-

Mature woman to care for baby.
My home, 3 days a week. 11.4
pm, Prospect Hts. 824-4645.

swering

phone,

typing

MOUNT PROSPECT

STATE BANK
M. Kokes

and

259-4000

and good working

benefits,

conditions. Company located

1 to 8 P.M.

O.R. TECHNICIAN
Immediate openings for indi.
viduals with past O.R.T. er.
perience.
Excellent
Wont
and benefit program.
Please Apply in Person

Year around employment. 36

hour week. Hospitalization

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

Mature woman to assist soles

new

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per
hour.

$525-$900 mo.

SOCIAL WORK -PSYCHOLOGY
ADVERTISING,
AIR
LINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IBM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATIONS, plus many other
INTERESTING
FIELDS.
NO
CHARGE TO YOU.
FIELD,

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT
117 So. Emerson

253-6600

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION
sit in front reception
office of this popular local
doctor ond welcome patients.
Help make them feel at ease,
then show them in when doctor
is free. Light typing and pleasant personaility req'd. You'll
also set up oppmnt. schedule,
answer phones, etc. No medico) experience is req'd, he
will train. Salary $475 month,
with raise when trained. Free.

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

394-0880
6028 Dempster
966.0700

TOWER PA(
1150 $. Willis
BEFORE 5 p n
AFTER 5 p m

ing skills and some knowledge

of medical terminology.
Apply in Person
PERSONNEL OFFICE

WAIT
Full or t
Days c
$2.00 PER HOt
the position of WAITRESS

NORTHWEST

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY

We con offer permanent em,

HOSPITAL

HOSPITAL

benefits, including paid vac

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

Applj

TOPS CO
COSMETIC SALES
of cosmetics. Experience helpful but special training provided
if not. Must be available full time. Some evenings, Saturdays -and some Sundays. Many company benefits including 20%

Part & Full Time
Day Sin) t

DISCOUNT.
COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.
392-9344

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE, 2nd FLOOR

PART TIME
to

5

Order

10

pullers

WAIF

WIEBOLDT'S

p.m. daily.
cosmetic

for

RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

CARSON kINTERNATr,

warehouse in Elk Grove
Village. Experience helpful.

439-4811
COUNSELORS

with

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income
possibility.
canvassing.

now!

RESTAIr.-

LUCKY GIRL!

parties or
Let's' discuss it
or

No

Call CL 5-8045

392-3259.

We have many outstanding
jobs for GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates -We hove 200 job openings in

PROFIT

AN EQUAL OPPO

300 N. Northwest Hwy (I

BEAUTY

GIRLS

MANY COMPANY I

Opportunity for personable woman in the glamorous field

WAITRESSES

From

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

Immediate openings for full
time and part time evenings
for individual with good typ.

Apply in Person

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts,

members, they will train.
MISS PAIGE

1st and

MEDICAL

PERSONNEL OFFICE

meet many prominent
Free,

WOMEN

CALL OR AP.

ARLINGTON INN

members,

req'd. for

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

We are now interviewing r

299-1340

show them around, help them
Lite typing

Institutional Dietary de.
partment. Hours 8 A.M. to
2 P.M. Must be dependable.
For

RECEPTIONIST

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"
(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 827-1108

TRANSCRIPTIONIST

CART ASSEMBLER

Part Time

Well known suburban nonprofit club will have you

with information and direc-

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

Des Plaines-

CLEANING LADY

newer

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

No.25

501 W. Golf Rd.

TO $475 MONTH
the

HOSPITAL

Arlington Heights

439-0276

Right Girl
TEMPORARY SERVICE

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Public Schools

10.12 hours a week

PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Employer

insurance.

Church Secretary

.

Keypunch $21-$26 a day

An equal opportunity'

CALL 992-0851

pm.

RECEPTIONIST

manager in sales of
homes near Randhurst.

:

"The enjoyable Bank"

filing. Good pay, all company

gen. housework, 3 days a week,

chic outfits & help people find

°pets, $18-$24 a day
. $13-$18 a day.

Clerks

skills required. Many benefin.

SECRETARY

Reliable woman to baby sit far
3 day week -end. References.

.

$16-$24 a day
Secys. a,. $21-$28 a day

SECRETARY

National company selling to

'

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists
Diet.

week. N. An. Hts. 259-8595

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

Good shorthand and typing

Woman needed to baby sit
mornings in home 2 or 3 days a

learn all about making plane

Days or evenings

HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

in

Trans. furnished. 394-3421.

OR

WORK IN YOUR AREA

KINNEY SHOES.
Randhurst Center
253-9392

tion. 394-3312

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll

Employer.Rd.)'

FULL TIME

Name own Hours
Must be 21 years of oge

NORTHWEST

my home, 4
days a week. Own transporta-

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on 'MARVELOUS COMPLETE

jet.

'An equal0ak

PERSONNEL OFFICE

aft. school -good pay -824-0578

4

Tire Equipment Div.
29 E. Rawls Rd.
Prospect
o
Des Plaines

TEMPORARY

Please Apply in Person

Sitter within walking distance of
Shelly Nathanson for 1st grader

Call aft.
439.4697

299-7105
I_

AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNRHY CO.

Salary plus Commissio'n

salary

Excellent

and benefit program.

Arl. Hts. 394-3040

references.

KE
MR. JACK SCHULY

SHOE SALESWOMEN

Cleaning woman, 1 day a week,
own transportation if possible

BABY SITTER

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.

i

PART TIME

824 -4919

301Ielp Wanted Women

Cleaning woman,

essential.

not

Pleasant surroundings, extras.
Salary
commensurate with

office - air conditioned.

I

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m,

ment call -

Personable young ladies wonted

Arlington Heights

Call Des Plaines anytime 24hours a day. A counselor will be available to assist you.

erating room care. Typing de-

Des Ploines, Ill.

PART TIME

greet

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Ploinei.

NURSE

general office

lSmoll

Scar

DAYS ONLY

t
fullo r work.)por

weont ed f o

298-5021

Wide

/

GENERAL OFFICE,

$400 FREE

Experience

Plaines.

Des

desirable. Duties consist of
statements, receptionist, op-

Manngheim)

PERSONNEL

RECEPTIONIST

Part

Time

0' He",

Jobs NOW

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists

Has several good opr
train those who qualif)-,
tie or no experience Es
Full Carson's benefit
a comprehensive insw

0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

pension, periodic sala

"IT PAYS TO BE A

COUNT in all Carson's t
CALL cf,

TYPIST
Answer telephone and
must

be

good

typist.

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect
DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR
3 p.m. to II p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

You'll

NO FEE

Three

COP

827-6628

PRIVATE CLUB

PERSONNEL

I

In

Des Plaines, ill

ability. For interview appoint-

TRAINEES $450

Working knowledge of
63BAL. Should be flexible in
order to handle wide variety
of assignments. Should be

Wide

AIRLINES HIRING

Programmer
$9,500-12,000

Giant firm wants you to get

298-502 1

(Higgins

VICE

File Clerks.

CONTACT "CORKY"

RECEPTION

O'EMAEG&ESDER

Cl

Dental Assistant

sirable

$550 FREE

Gene

Shill.

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

966-0700

answers to their travel questions.
It's-oll-public-contact-100percent
ofthe-time. You'll just love it and

to;p

800 W. Oa 3kto3n7Sito, Arl. fits:

PAYROLL CLERK

to handle anyone who calls or

P.M.

PERSONNEL

MISS PAIGE

NOM -

you can advance quickly.

contact. Free.

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

design

tool. If you're machine shop
orientated, call us for a confidential interview.

must hove poise and tact to
handle executive level public

Free.

COLLEGE

and re -design of machine

and

Inspectors

charge of

CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

good salary, must have recent

a man that can step in and
take

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Director of Educational

$9-12,000

Design and detail plant lay-

in
LUTHERANtrain

Ask for Mr. Walters

Designer for

High School

$110-120 Week

Engineer on all projects.

top man of

for the

is

&

Sales ex-

Salary while training. Apply:

well regarded suburban electronic firm. In addition to
usual 'secretarial skills, you

Mon, thru
c ee e
schoolage
6 pm,
torn

both.

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

$606 MONTH

Hutted 17c -an

Attif

NURSES AIDES

DaygShiftetc

photo studio.

In

tables,

Help
helpousienkeceoprel"gfor
Wetly pot.
lents; including feeding,

EXCITING JOB

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
This

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

dear

Des Ploines,

PERSONNEL

German speaking woman for

secy. to the Public Relations

duties. No pressure in this
position and you'll get to

you will back up the project

Monnheiin)

ponies in your capacity as

executives of other cam

a smattering of clerical

From inception to completion

of"

(Higgins &
Des Plaines,

PERSONNEL ,

VliaSnC . SticErnR:3110E
SERVICE

and

Set

298_5021

Wide

near O'Hare Field so you must
have your own car.

tions.

Jr. Design
Engineer
$675-750

e/298-5021

Wide

NEED pleasant capabledriver for
Chevrolet Carryall to transport 4
and 5 year old children. 4 hours
daily -good salary. 253-8132

AV 2-5050.

PERSONNEL, INC.

An international firm wants

You

ward to a career filled with
growth potential ond dial-

SECY $550

people you work witht Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL
FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaulatt,

lY

$417 FREE

253-1056

9 5. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700

SECRETARY

BOAT SHOWROOMHELPNACHTSMEN
SAILING CREWS

$1 1-13,000

$700 Mo. - No Fee
will receive invaluable
marketing experience in this
outstanding training program.
This world-wide
giant corporation spares no expense
to be assured that upon completion of training you will
be an expert in international
marketing. You can look for -

o good deal of variety, some
public and phone contact and
a congenial friendly office,
then this is for you. Typing
(no shorthand) req'd. ConveMISS PAIGE

PERSONNEL, INC.

Any chemistry in high school?

Free IBM School
$ 119 Wk. + 10%
+ Bonus + Free

VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

nient suburban location. Free

EXECUTIVE

$465 FREE

Private Secretary

AV 2-5050.

Des Plaines.
f 1

966-0700

PERSONNEL, INC.

$700-800

$ 600 -Ca r -ExpenseYou

392.2700
Suite 23A

the people you meet and the

Like Working OutDoors? Start as a

is to be found.

You probe bly won't find a
BETTER job anywhere. You
will be
to the IBM

6028 Dempster

WIDE

learn! Advance to almost

details. No better opportunity

Go To School Free!
Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

Chicago and Major

21 -Employment Agencieglen

Our client is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
ofits experts! Earn while you

start tomorrow.

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

Position!

with young vets. Call today,

General Office
$125 Week -No Fee

fices in
Suburbs.

$650-$750

service

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This
multi -million dollar firm has
had great success in the past

Call Jon Roberts

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best

pensesl)

$150 Wk. - No Fee

required, just ability to
at 827 -7706 , HALLMARK

all ports of

Learn to travel to

Numeric keypunch operators.
Years of 'experience are not

perform with a minimum of

Buyer Trainee
$7,800 - No Fee

position. (Co. pays ex -

Management
Training Program
This

TO $550 FREE

International Travel

holmes & assoc.
Randhurst
Professional Level

If you enjoy a position with
MISS PAIGE

one who directs them into

LIKE FIGURES $440

p ,,'.10

Free.

owners who come here to buy
boot equipment. You'll be the

at Mannheim

checks, invoices. Really learn)
Free IVY.
7215 W.
Touhy SP 4-8585
4942 N. Milwaukee AV 2.5050

2536600/

as receptionist for client. Very
little dictation, $110 week.

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

10400 W. Higgins,

WEST PERSONNEL

1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.) Des Plaines
Glenview--Libertyville--Wheaton

typing and the ability to act

ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

O'Hare Office Bldg.

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

2997119'0

backround not nec., just some

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn)
Free to youl IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee

18.45.

SECRETARY

and generally run the office.

64etefae. (F 666

$400-$650
Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

in conveniently

located suburb. Legal

medical experience needed -just a

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

'Touhy,
Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you ore under
NO PRESSURE. If you have a sincere interest in looking at your
future you can make no better an investment than spending 15

is

Suburbs.

tients, type bills, set oppts. Fast
$95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

Ken Larson & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that

His office

Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices in Chicago and Major

Will train you to welcome pa'

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest

$10,200
Chemical
Call DAVE on extension 24

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT

LEGAL SECRETARY
LITE STENO ONLY

253-6600

117 S. Emerson

Suburbs.

typists
figure clerks

secys.

10400 W. Higgins,

at Mannheim

Accounting Clerks

reservation ists

O'Hare Office Bldg.

in or near Des Plaines. NO FEE.

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices in Chicago and Major

SALES

in

Des Plain. ill.

301Ielp Wanted Women

Key Punch, Lite Exp.

airlines

298-5051

this suburb?
To world famous psychologist,
9-5. 5 days. Profit sharing plus
bonus. Ideal far girl living

Northwest

380

PERSONNEL,

Friday duties. Unlimited
potential. O'Hare area.
Girl

213-Ernp!nyment Agencies -Women

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

NO STENO

$500 Mo.

Live near or

III

Will be secretary to two executives of well-known firm. Will
handle all calls and varied

Secy.

lab

in

Des Plaines

SECRETARY -

Des Plaines

$750 NO FEE
Really

Wide

$550 FREE
298-5021

C°Pciguir &

(Higgins &
Monnheiin)

Without degree

Secretaries

Jr. Secretary

$445 FREE
298-5021

$750 A Month. No Fee

Any

5

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

Tuesday, September 17, 1968

PROOF

OR APPLY PET:,

CI RCULAq!.

GIRL"

O'HAV;ZP7
xi

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

Now thaA
THESE INTERESTING &

BACK T

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

ARE NOW OPEN

BACK

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE TYPING

Martin Metals is close,'?,
standing jobs in both dt

PAYROLL CLERK
KEYPUNCH OPERATOR (NIGHTS)

ENCODER
Experience preferred but will

train right party. Many
benefits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would beinterested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These lobs..
are also associated with new plant working conditions and

M. Kokes

An equal opportunity
Employer

COME IN TOT".,.:
EARNING MON E',%-1;

THINGS YOU'V)

ag..4] DFIV11

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

"The enjoyable Bank"

259-4000

Why d

Div. of MARTIN

LITTELFUSE
Des Ploines

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
824-1188

250 North 12th StrciA
(Off Dundee Road)

301tip Wald 17=a

MISC. SERVICE
and dear
in housekeeping.
Set

11'-'? rit.-..1ci VIcnLa

tables.

ousekeeper,

NURSES AIDES

!1

care for elderly put_
including feeding, both.
ing, etc.
Help

Mon,

Fri.

thru

tetipm, 3 school age

33-Colp anti Vicmon
Wanted: baby sitter 3 nites a
week. $20. In my home. 4378261, aft. 4 p.m. Call 537-8373.

in

;enrs;

Shift

Day

&

P.M.

train in all areas.

$423 FREE
2 98-5021

'-

FERSONNEL

File Clerks

(Higuins 8;
Mormhenn)
Des Plaines, III

Wide
PERSONNEL

.

PERSONNEL

Des Flames. I:1

good salary and fringe
benefits. Established Chicago
firm.
299-7151

Grove, Elk Grove Village.

AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNDRY CO.

OFFICE POSITIONS

Excellent Fringe Benefits

ALL SUBURBS 100% FREE

Salary $325 to $700 mo.

Call
MRS. GOODLING

Tire Equipment Div.
29 E. Rawls Rd.
1nr.Ooklon & Mt. Prospect Rd.)
Des Plaines
m equal opportunity Employer

827-6628 Ill 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

in O'Hare.
Lake Plaza. 371/21hour week;

TYPIST

'

EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS

.33

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
documents, consider this of.

Days or evenings

Solary plus Corrimissiori

fee.

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Nome Own, HOUR

M.2st be 21 years of age

DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

KINNEY,SHOES
Randhurst Center

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists. . $16424 a day
SecyS. . . $21-$28 a day

25'3-9392

Pict.

°pers.. 518-524 a day
Clerks.. $13-$18 a day

SECRETARY

We would prefer a gal with
knowledge of shorthand and
dictophone.

3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

439-2210

Ext. 41

625-3750

OkYSDNtdEl OFFla

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

1150 &Willis

IT/Trnetirp,.

re

ri riltidir a. It-rnrnpiPpv.

N ORTH WEST
CO/LrAAUNITY

Randhurst Center
Upper Level

392-1920
Room 63

Old Orchard

677-5130

7 S. Dearborn, Chga.332-5210

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

employer

An equal opportunity

sale: Misc. iterns
Sept. 19 & 20, 9 am to 2 pm.
Gigantic

pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS.

Garage Sale -Sot. & Sun. Misc.
baby items, furn., toys, etc. 1502
N. Ernmerson In. Mt. P.

Huge Gar. Sale & Yard Sale:
Thurs. 9 am-?; Rain Date: Friday.
111 S. School, Mt. Prosp.

Garage Sale: Sept. 21 & 22. 9
to 5 at 525 Arl. Hts. Rd. New
stuff

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

clothes,

k

F-'1.MineE, Ill.

Moving Out of State: hundreds

of items, furniture, antiques,

Now that the kids are

'OW OPEN
CLERK

GIANT NEIGHBORHOOD
GARAGE SALE toys & clothes for
all ages, large & sm.. appliances,

-

AT C.-)
no

repoirr pre,LOW, experren.=,

ile.rt-es vit .6ertaini, woulo be ifl
k Tete on:: prerequisite would be
art OnC iiptu typing. These iTT'

I

Des Plc 111,15
r,

10-

edger, radiator covers, alum.
storms, antiques 8, misc. No

250 North 12th Street
(Off Dundee Road) -

1 RE

..

advance sales. 1013 Hollywood
Ave, Des Plaines, Cur, or 2nd.

1,

Div. of MARTIN MARIETTA CORP.

TELFUSE

Rammer.

leaf sweeper, tape rec, lawn

Z7,7z1:11;e178 C..7 Z71,2 a 17:43 &C)

plan .A.orktnp
,Irsorotn Unsre or 'StElk.-±"1,-

air conditioner, fans, rug shampooer, Something for everyone coffee for all. Fri. & Sat., Sept.
20 & 21 9 am to 4 pm. 307 S.
Garage Sale, Thur. thru Sun,
10-6 pm. Snow plow, 2 902
rugs, sofa, 2 chrs, 5 pc reed set,

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

; -1 T S )

coffee tbl, 2 pole lomPs.

Wheeling, III.
537-2180

sm. table $100. 297-2962.

2 twinbeds comp. $30 ea.; di-

table w/4

nette formica top
chairs $25. 392-7858

Globe elec. slicing machine,
Electrolux vac, cleaner with
power nozzle. Coll 529-9119.

Kenmore 30" gas stove, $135;
G.E. portable dishwasher, 3 cycle,
both excel., $135. 255-1382.

259-0380

ANTIQUES
FLEA MARKET SALE
Sept. 22, It to S.

Sunday

Rondhurst Town Hall, lower
level. Rts. 128. 83, Mt. Prospect.
Admission 50c.
or 392-0383
CL 3-9117

'59 Chrysler - low miles. Good
condition $190. Call evenings
1965 Chevy

55-Lcd Instruitants
Beginners bass guitar, 4 months
old, with case $40
255-5094

Guitar, Gibson Dove w/cose. Best

production jumbo flat top Gibson makes $250. 296-4741

Sm. blue floral 2 cushion davenport 6 mos. old. Orig. cost $400.
Best offer. CL 5-5015

White wrought iron kitchen tble.
w/4 chairs; imported rotten
tble. w/4 chairs; call betw. 6 &
7,259.3794,
Pr.

Italian amber gloss lamps

brakes,
Pirelli
or offer 827-6519

Tires,

S.

Arl,

'68 Dodge Coronet 440, 8 cyl,

puts. $35.
El Rey Music, 7W. Eastman

4 dr, P/S, dark blue. Under 4,200
miles. Asking $2,600 827-2675
1962 Chev., 4-dr., 6 cylinder,
P / 5, auto., low miles, wife's car.

LUDWIG DRUM SET, complete,

$550. 255-9291

best offer; also BUNDYCLARINET
359-3142
Viola (student) excellent con.
season
&ion used
575.
358-4374 after 4:30 p.m.

'60

Used amp, 8" speaker, 2 in.

1

Used typewriter wanted.

Call CL 3-0052

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

New 2 bedrrn. duplex for rent.
Refrig, stove furnished. Near
Elgin tollway. $185. SH 2-8141,

Spacious 3 bedrm. apt.,

11/2

baths, air-- cond., radiant heat,
pool, putting green, avail. Nov.

year old custom built 8
room bi-level, 3000 sq. ft. of
king size rooms, Central air

'64 Falcon 6, stick, good running

2nd car, like new tires, battery

Coueson trumpet $75, King
Cornet $115, Both refinished;
like new. Selmer clarinet $75,
Martin
baritone
sax
$225.
392.2678

8337.

'64 Olds Jet Star

1967 SINGER

$1,100, or best offer. 956-1826

ZIG-ZAG

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

FULL PRICE $53.20

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

yrs. in North

suburbs of Chicago. Sale of
includes inventory of
tools, supplies, truck, good
Bus,

will & introduction to customers. 51750. Call after 9 am.
Clarence Savage, Waukegan,
Ill. WA 3-0776

Mt.

Prospect. -Des

Pl.

awn

Bainbridge 1-bedrrn. apt. Air
cond, appliances, pool, 1/2 block
to shops, with or without drapes,
Avail. Nov. 1.$t60. 437-4501.

REALTORS, INC.
rail E.

Phone 394-1100

DES PLAINES

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Immediate occupancy 2 bedroom
apartment.
month, inquire:

$155

a

LOVELY TO LIVE INI

T. A. Bolger, Realtors

DELIGHTFUL TO OWN

for service must sell! Re-

ing

duced to $3,200. Cell 437-0834
after 4 p.m.

'67 Chevelle Malibu, 283, auto,
radio, $1975.
South George,
Mt. Prospect. 253-5318.

'62 Mercury Meteor 2-dr. Under
46,000 orig, miles, stand trans.

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2
bath brick and frame ranch.

with

clack. $185. 827-4822.
1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,

R/H, ski racks, $700 or best of-

REALTY SALE CO.

CL 3-0297.

243 W. NW Hwy.

HE 7.9345

WHEELING -523,900

beautiful 71/2
room raised ranch. Included
stove refrigerator. Low taxes,
3

gas

year

heat,

lot

60'

x

135'

beautifully landscaped. 3

2 car garage. Walk to train,
pork and schools. A must to
see for the money. $27,900.

tt4;4:::

real
0
estate

Comet,

358-1502
894.1330

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. Ito Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

FOR SALE
Tent

trailers,

blocks to schools and park.

getwe4
REALTORS, INC.

61/2
sided, 2

room home. Alum
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den

or 4th bedrm. down, Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

and dining area, gas heat,

21/2 car garage. Near
churches & schools.

Phone 394-110(1
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

elovet
REALTORS, INC.

101. 1,1,404 po.
APILIP.C1Ciit

uutgor
GET' RESULTS

Member MAP
Multiple Listjng Service

1961 MGA 1600 -rebuilt engine,
51100.

Open 7 days a wk., Sun. 12

$45 tame Pim no.

to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.
1701 W. Rt. 120, 11/2 mi. E. of

815.385.6333

McHenry.

- 529-7070
07014 SUNDAYS!

r- --j

6

-1°

Bring in this ad and we will give you $25.00 cosh allot
our low low prices. Be SNEAKY wait Until the deal is
closed then show us this ad, Gene Patrick will per.
give you $25.00 cash. This offer good on any
new American, Javelin, AMX, Rebel, or Ambassador;
or on any executive driven demi,. Offer good through
September.

The Boss says half our advertising. is
wasted - Trouble is he doesn't know which
half! Help us determine the Day's worth we'll reward you $25.

259-6027 call after 5 pm.

wagon, A/T.
$175.
transportation

RAMBLER

Good

LARGEST SELECTION OF

255-8291

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights
office. For the ambitious sales

person, we have a plan that
is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl
All information confidential.
Come join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

'63 Corvair Spider, black with
red interor, 4.speed-5550.
392-0615 after 5 p.m.

1968 RAMBLERS ON THE
NORTHWEST SUBURBS

'67 Riviera, AC, full power;
'49 Plymouth, good running
cond, best offer. 392-0595

'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.
T, Power steering, power brakes,
block. $185. 827-4822._
1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,
R/H, ski racks, $700 or best of.

1968

eicoge4

17 LEFT!

from $2311

.

Rambler

1960

REALTORS, INC.
..si L. 1,1110it
AlitirviClOvintiGUTI.11.1.11.011

good. $225,
5:30 p.m.

wagon,

runs

CL 5-3806 after

WE PAY CASH - FOR YOUR CAR1
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151
1439 Lee Street

'60

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Chevy

convert.

P.S.

P.B.

auto. trons best offer

Coll

CL 5-1542

'59 Ford, very clean, 2 dr.
automatic, R / H, 292 engine,

ARLINGTON HTS.

Transferred owner offers fast
possession

on

all

brick

3

bedroom split level. New
carpet and draperies in living
room and dining room. Panel-

ed rec room, 2 car garage.
Only $33,900.
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker
220 E. NW. Hwy.,
Arlington Hts.

392-1855

JAVEMS

---------___,----,--'

.

fer. 255-9075

.1.1..1.01/

Phone 394-1100

CL 9-1565

'68 LeMans 2 dr. V8, P / B, P / 5,
vinyl top, bucket scats, console,
$2950. CL 9-1217 after 6.
'64 Buick leSobre 4-dr., R/H,
P/S, auto., very clean, good tires.
$1195, aft. 7 pm 827-2245.

1961

CALL

f. v,1,1 ROA.0

trailers,

Travel

Pickup coaches and Toppers;
also truck extension bumpers.

1960 Ford, good running condition. $125 or best offer.

:55-5320

Arlington Heiglits

PALATINE

old

/

$1695

CL 3-7469 after 6:30 p.m.

Valiant, like new tires,
mileage, no rust, excel.
cond, $525 call 392-0514.

possession. $28,900.

yr.

Radio 7, Heatorj,

Whitewalls.

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

1963 red VW. Exc, body, radio
Motor needs work $450 as is.

1963

ARLINGTON HTS.-525,900
12

ing,

99 -Automobile Fur Sala

low

ceptional lot. Immediate

Attractive

VO Automatic, Power Stece-

Vacation Liners, Inc

radio, heater, excellent condition. 392-4765.

3 bedroom brick ianch with
full basement, separate dining room, 2 car garage. Ex-

old

1966 FORD .
COUNTRY SEDAN

406 - 2 wheel trailer, like new
tires $75. Keyes Motel, 1000 N.

253-1282

Barrington

381-6566 or
526-7347

1

-$1795

1964 Pontiac LeMans convert.,
Aft very good condition.
83

'Phone 394-1100

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

Autoinalic, Power Steering,
Radio & Heater, Whitevalls.

pick-up 350 model,

$900. Call eves. 477-4236.

bedroom brick
delightful king
size paneled family room 18'
x 17'. Large roomy kitchen,

Priced to sell.. $38,500.

Small down payment.

2 Door Hardtop, VIII;

'64 Chev. 4 door. Standard transmission.
Excellent
condition.

A large 3
ranch with

2 car garage. Many extras.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

1966 MERCURY

824.7151

102 -Trucks, Traders

Power steering, power brakes,

$525. 255-4004 after 5.

HEIGHTS

built-ins,

Basement, 2 car garage.

Automatic, . Radio
Heater, Whitewalls.
V8,

$795

1439 Lee St.

Good cond. 827.1585.
'58 Chevy 4 -door, 6 cylinder, H.T.,

'63 Rambler station wagon

ARLINGTON

2 tiled baths, fireplace, cabikitchen

1967 CUEVELLE

S1ATION WAGON

Radio. Auto Trans. pow. Steering.

W/W Tires. 30,000 mint Factory
Warranty left. A real buy at

Classic, A / T, air, exc. cond.

83

Beautifully . landscaped lot,
large paneled living room,
net

,

.-0111EVIVAEV

1

sion. Best offer. CL 3-6821.

Heights has everytning.

06 -Real Estate -Houses

-

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
1439 Lee Street.
824-7151
'66 DART G.T. Console - Bucket
Seats, Stereo
Tape, AM -FM

DODGE IN DES PLAINES

For Sale 5 rm. log cabin comp
furn. 150' frontage Lake Nancy,

fer. 255-9075
63 Blue Convertible

This lovely bi-level in Prospect

439-7410

tuccritslit-Aca

Owner Trade. $1195. Full Price.

$1595. Full Price,
92 -Vocation Places

bucket seats, manual transmis-

Palatine
Schaumburg

I. $225. 437-7629.

isctipAa..

225 Engine, Aut. Trans Radio,
A Red Beauty. Original One

99-Automobi1e For Sala

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

fireplace, beautiful shaded
lot 116' x 200'. Lower 60's.
Many extra features.

2 dr. H/T,

I,

V8, auto trans, P/S. P/B, air cond,
bucket seats, like new tires
'65 DART CONVERTIBLE

FRANCHISED TOOL ROUTE
21

& trans. $450 or best offer. 824.

Rand Rd. An, Hts,

1

conditioning. Natural

99-Automobila For Sala

stick, good condition.
537-4581 after 7 p.m.

103 -flute Trailers & Campers

86 -Real Estate -Houses

OWNER TRANSFERRED

5 new 68 Vette rally
wheels, Chevy 396-427 .584 lift
solid cam, headers, Holley carb,
Hurst linkage, & misc. HP parts.
Will install. 827-4724
Paws,

1963 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. 6 cyl.

Holton clarinet just reconditioned

'67 Mobile Home for sale. Excellent condition. Urgent, leav-

03=1.

stove & refrig. Cple. or I. No

5 new F70-14WS wide Tiger

BEST OFFER CL 3-0219.

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;

=I

2795

Dealer installed deluxe model
auto
air conditioner.
Excel.
condition $100. CL 3-4339

FORD STATION WAGON,
RUNS GOOD, LOOKS GOOD,

9941obile llamas

f

neighborhood. $39,500. Ph. 392-

V 8 engines. $50 296.5127

installed June '68.
253-0236
1930 Model A Ford, Good Cond.

furn.; all like new. 3 piece

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

located 7 year old home in fine

for '62-64 Ford. 221, 260, 289,

'63 VW Microbus, new engine

'58 Ford
$250.

253-9416

Fordomatic treinsmission w/T.C.

$750.00 Phone 894-4249, After

40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

doybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, 518; lounge chairs $28.

4 -ply. S50 or offer. 529.4822.

5600.

5 P.M.

Established

tires, very good condition.
855:900:15, white walls, nylon
4

cylinder, auto. trans., like new
tires, brakes & battery. 299.6357
:67 Chevelle Super Sport 396,

LeBlanc Normandy.
259-4078

Minong, Wis. 253-7666

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

6

Clarinets: Selmer, Signet; and

Yr. old light green Masland

Dupont
500 carpet
15x17,
matching drapes 5300. 255-0693

2 -dour sedan,

'63 Fiat 1200 Roadster, like new

Freeman
B -Flat
Clarinet,
year old, case, stand, $85.
CL 3.8054 after 6 pm

560.

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

437-2461.

325, 4 sp, 373 Pos-i, P/S, AM FM,
extras, low miles. 299.2854

66 -Business Opportunities

to 9 P.M.

Small 3 rm, unfurn, apt, heated,

Hts.

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

110E TY? ING

_

liquor cabinet & bar, TV set 8,

14 -To Rent Apartments

corner of State &Golf Roads, Arl.

BACK TO WORK

tbls,

ARL. HIS, Stonegate Colonial by
owner. 4 bdrm. 21/2 baths, Paneled Recreation Rm. Conveniently

1173,

20 to 21. 9 am to 6 pm. N.E.

Why don't you go

end

Employed lady needs sleeping
room walking distance to Rand -

china, glass, copper, lamps, lawn

BACK TO SCHOOL

OFICE JOBS

w/attoched

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

furn., linens & rugs. Fri. & Sat.

FilRESTING

1

Trimline Gator tent camper. cus.
hions, spare tire, screened dr.,
food, utensil chest attached. Bargain $325. 439-3878

other extras. $2,100 or best offer.
529.4822

1965 Chevy Caprice, air-cond,

toys,

Henry D.P. Tues. Sept. 24, 9-7:30
PM Wed, Sept. 25,9.11 AM.
GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE
Sept. 20, 21, & 22. 10 A.M. New
items each day. 104 N. Elmhurst
Rd., Prospect Hts.

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD
R27 -s15.4

onirnals,

etc.
RUMMAGE SALE, Women's Guild
Christ E & R Church, Cora &

CALL 686-6184

love seat,

1

ports and service guarantee.

411i3rna Furrishbigsfatiture

121 Princeton, Des Plaines.

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including:
free meals,
a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
COUNT in all Carson's stores.

438-8760

86 -Real Estath-llouses

Sublet,

31-Burnmage & Garage Sate

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

"net n

3 arm chairs,

EI=B

pets. $115. 824.5795

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

at
O'Hare Field

1

START BACK WITH

Lifesavers, Inc.

RESTAURANTS

1

(E'r

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

PING CENTER MT. PROSPECT

23" TV; couch; chair;
end table; many misc.
items. 359-4115
Wicker furn,
rocking choir,

e
Rea:,
um-m.1d
bsoNgllall

ASSIGNMENTS

Lifesavers, Inc.

EBOLDT'S-

Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters, 1 silver, salt &
pepper, natural ears. $150 each

296-6220

Palatine, III.

AND

DR.,

L.R.,

0.-

burst. Refs, Write Box
Day Publications, 217

WAITRESSES

kittens

259-6076

Call after 6 p.m. 259.4901.

apartment,
BR, Kit 259 1140

15=6 re",if.4

ETIC SALES

NEL OFFICE, 2ov.: FLOOR

litter.

Sofa

Apply in Person

CASHIERS

trained2

from

103 -Auto Tradors &Ca.mpors

American Martinville 90"
259-9041

W / wal. cocktail & lamp tables.
Like new $175. 255-7824.
MOVING must sell all furniture

99 -Automobile For Sala

'68 Javelin, auto6 cyl, radio &

Mediterranean sofa, green/gold,
w/cane sides. Used 8 mos.

cond. 259-9033

comp.

secel.

CL 3-6044

intelligent
mos. old

Handsome,

corner

pc.

$20; sable walnut contemp, end
tables $40. Excellent condition.

matching formica counter; refrigerator & electric stove. All
in excel. cond. $300 complete.

TOP PAY

!

AKC, lg. boned, no. temp, ch.

956-0491

Hts. Rd, Arl, Hts, III. 60005

It toss, ok, -4.1Cpro:11prnIn; providedlot

r

Min. Schnauzers AKC, sons allot.
ch. Helarry's Dark Victory. Ears,
shots, housebroken. Show or pet.
824-1302.
Poodles; frisky mole puppies,
home bred with TLC. Tiny chocolate and white toy AKC.

double well sink & fixtures; 7

and CONVENIENT

lout Snn,s- eveninos Saturdays
y s-nrrition, bentiM inrtoden 20%

Boxer puppies, AKC, Fawn,
Brindle, male and female
259-0373

Brunswick's best lady's bowling
ball, unboxed; 21" reel Eclipse
lawn mower, like new; 3 speed

"All Office Skills"

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 141

line, home raised. 296-3886

looking for homes of their own.

TEMPORARY

plpri,1,1:5 -held

Elegant standard poodle pups.
5 cocoa, 3 blk, AKC, ch. blood

$5.

sz 10 $1 5. 296-8403

dryer; refrigerator

1

AND GROOMING
529-6408

form settee $30, chr $18, coffee
tbl $15 step tbl $10, recliner chr
$25, infant swing $5, sterling sil.

Freezer; washer;

AKC,

or $250 a pair. Call after 5 p.m.

essential. 5

TOPS COFFEE SHOP
Ste won-1pr

Min. toy,
poodle, 9 weeks old, $75.
392-7357
SALE:

fixtures;
kitchen
Complete
matching cabinets, 20' long;
with
Counter
formica
61/2'

not

$2.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED

:e -t-, i Rd.

392-6211
FOR

POODLE CLIPPING

BARGAIN HUNTERS, danish mod

headboard, comp. 296-8967.

Solid state RCA portable stereomo like new $50.

line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.

ment.

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employee
benefits, including paid vacations, free insurance programs.

MALES

skills you have can be used

the position of WAITRESS.

HOSPITAL

to good homes.
358.7643
Labrador mixed puppies.

phones, talk to business men
about their needs. Constant
public contact. Any office

We ore now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for

ir Tremor

3 baby kittens to be given away

candle holders $15, moos diamond cuff links $15, pink formal

or come to 1720 Algonquin

TTEi-lSDNN.....1 DP. ICE

Eta:,

job seekers, answer

Call 437-5090

Full or Part Time
Days or Nights

pppP
Inn 1.1.i1:1 pna SDnit. knowlesirge

FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES
394.2265

able battery $65. 824-7267.

RCA table hi -fl. CL 5-4793

8 pc. dining rm. set, bleached
rnahog, full sr. bed w/bkcase

2
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Tuesday, September 17, 1968

HE 9-0318

Portable Walnut Bar w/2 matching stools, like new. Best offer.
Call aft. 4 pm. 299.6917

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

392-3055.

Open.

WAITRESSES.

int lull
Itrr, 2,eninzn

392-2186

German Shepherd, 10 who old,

SINCE 1947
610 N. Lee St./Des Plaines

Hotpoint refrigerator $100; Lady
Kenmore gas washer -dryer combination. $75. 253.5297
3 piece sectional sofa, corner
table & tile cocktail table. Ec.

ex. leaves, 2 matching arm chairs
$25. 259-8435
Must sell this week: sofa; chairs;
ibis.; lady's winter coats - 16;
TN.; misc. 437-5735

Wanted: trailer for 18 ft.
boot. In good condition.

TV model
8.301W., with case & recharg

Guinea pigs and cage

Brand new carpeting made for

'39" blond oak dropleaf table, 2

4247zatcd to Buy

new, reg. $50 now $25. 299-6578

4

(Rte. 62) at Busse Read &
Dempster, in the Convenient
Office Center, Ford Employ-

7.,,,nin.71-

McHenry, III.

Kelvinator freezer comb. $200;
crib, comp. $20; picture album,

HO train w/fold-oway tble, track,
6 switches, access, $65. ALSO

fast moving days, salary wide

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

cal. auto.; manual water
softener; bumper pool table.
392-6419
.25

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF
FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

though are

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

16' Thompson, 35 h.p. Johnson
& trailer, must sell, 1st $250. Will
separate. 381-2890.
26' 1966 Owens C.C., hdtp,
like new, extras. $5300, 437-1896
wkdoys; see Riverio, Yacht Basin,

toys, trike, etc. 827-0680.

CL 3-1449

piece sectiorial orange & gold
contemporary sofa $30.

1

37 -Boats and Marina Soppllas

Misc. baby & children items:
bassinette, playpen, clothing,

PREFERRED

"Angels In Disguise"

coming

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

Collectors' items: 2, 5x7 Oriental
rugs,excel.condl;beou.handptd.
punch bowl. 439-7643

Sony transistorized

Our very busy and pleasant
personnel office must have a
front desk greeter. Meet in-

Wheeling

P19.3200

255-1107

for gd. freezer. 956.0083.

PERSONNEL

TOWER PACKAGING INC

aDz, w CenTrat
A-Imptpr,

Soft Water $5.000 month
Johnson Water Softener

exc. cond. for sale or exchange

RECEPTIONIST

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Ptepl..t. I...ppm,' in Peon

:hairs: FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.

1

COMMODE AND COLLAPSIBLE
WHEEL CHAIR. REASONABLE
439-8227

1st and 3rd SHIFT

ansl Sienefit orpororn.

Is

housewives
mothers

827-5557

1.10ff EN WAN ED

O.R. TECHNICIAN

Gar. Sale: Sept. 19, 9 am -8:30
pm. 2 pc. sect'l; 2 nice occasional chairs; lovely dresser with
trunk; cocktail
mirror; tables;
table; ClOthing 8. misc. 302 N.
Dwyer, Arl. Hts.

chest; maple kit, set; new
sofa; dresser. 255-3298
Westinghouse elec. stove in

all office skills needed

60007

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre glass case. Also have
strobe lights, flood lights and

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

Rd. ped. mah, table; blanket

call or come see us

An eq..ial °poor/sm.:6y
Employer

immediate openinos Tor intii,no,ses wat psm.t O.Rrt,
pe-n-nre.
Excelient
LpiPry

9 to 6. 129 Clark Dr. Palatine.

CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst
392.2079

brushup lime.

Metals, Inc.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 827.1108

tion. Fantastic bargains from A
to Z. Fri. & Sat. Sept. 20 & 21,

Camping equipment $150 complete. Tent, stoves, lanterns etc.

we will help you with free

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.

''R Pays To Be Right Girl'

259-4000

SUPER GARAGE SALE

White 94" sofa & matching chr.,
handmade springs, never used.
Make offer, 823.7439

FL 8-1502

Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with ps

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

... for interesting TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORK offer your children are bock in school. If
your skills are a little rusty,

Pre -Finish

TEMPORARY SERVICE

TA. Kokes

Manager -Trainee.

register now!

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

Right Girl

"76.e enjoyable Bonk"

for

Studio

your family
*Paid holidays and vacations

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

-

hove an opening in our Photo

'Paid insurance for you and

PLUS

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK
6nnd

with

OR VISIT US AT

skills required. Many beneirts.

talk to :people? We

to

Salary while training. Apply:

*Wages commensurate
experience and ability
*371/2 hour work week

Keypunch $21-526 a day

Good shorthand and typing

small items, clothing, furn., etc.
Sept. 21-22, 10 ow- 6 pm, 1705

827-4760

Interested In
Career?
Like

BLUE SPRUCE-

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton,

by Suburban Woman's organiza-

474::ma Furrisitgs-Funitue

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Hugo discounts. 824.7353.

S years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

WILL BUY old electric .or windup
Icy trains mode before 1942.

Call 825-7117

CLERK -TYPIST

FULL TIME

OR CASHIERS

Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles

SHIPPING

OR

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

GARAGE SALE SPECIAL: 14

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

TEMPORARY

SHOE SALESWOMEN

Webster In. D.P.

32-r.liscellanocus Clorchandise

358-9101

Arl. Hts, Mt. Prosp Elk Grove
Call 392-6100

PART TIME

JOHNSON WATER

20. Men, women, child. & infant
wear. Baby furn, Hsehld & rec
rm items. Coffee Served. 2064

For new office

Harper College

ditioning equipment contact

Garage Sale: Wed -Fri. Sept. 18-

Oaktree In, Prosp. Hts.

TYPIST

9 months, 371/2 hoar week,
12 noon to 8 p.m. at Harper

299-7105

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
Contact Mrs. Chopin

EXPERIENCED

Des Plaines, Ill.

water softeners & water con.

19, 9.5 pm, gas stove, youth bed,
crib, misc. 340S. Prindle, AH

THE DAY

47 -H=a Furristings-Fordtore

For information aboutthe FINEST

Gar. Sale: moving. Thurs. Sept.

families contributing large &

DICTAPHONE -

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.
MR. JACK SCHULKEY

r.tonnheiird

MunrTheint
Des Home, III

PERSONNEL

Mannheim)

Sn311 office - air conditioned.
11-4.yyms

&

298-502 1
(Higgins E.

gin wonted for full or part
time general office work.

,298-5021

ei

$500 FREE
298-5021

Wide

$500 FREE

GENERAL OFFICE

$400 FREE

Wide

v

W ide

LUTHERAN HOME & SERVIC.
FOR THE AGED
800 W. Oakton Sr, An. Hm
CL 3-3710

Girl Friday

General Office

Shift.

Reception Trainee

:is CI:rot:fin

32Cisc

3141=77e g Garage Soli)

l'Iantcd licmon

---

1968

,....1

'

5 LEFT!

from S2249
1968

---,
zr-ta----\
.

t -16.-1k

MN'S
2 LEFT

from S3095

lar----- -

runs good. $195 439-2602.
.

1959 Chevy 9.possenger station wagon, auto, trans., radio,

1968

heater, good condit. 437-5556
4-dr,
Pontiac '64 Catalina,
auto. trans, P/S. P/B, good tires,

original owner, like new inside
& out. 2643 Bel -Aire, Ad, Hts.

With Factory Air.
ir.---/---

'59 Oldsmobile,

7 LEFT!

from S2845

259.0387- $975
P/S,

P/B,

R/H,

very good running cond, body
good cond, white, like new tires
& brakes. $225 392-3878 after
6 p.m.

'64 Plymouth Sport Fury cony.,
P / 5, P / B, R / H, 4 speed console, bucket seats, 5 almost new
tires, ban. & brakes almost new.
Excel. cond., $1095 or best offer.
Entered service. 529-4932

'65 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 -Dr.
HT. 421 Eng, 4 Speed Trans,
Factory Air Cond, Pow. Steering and Brakes. Radio, Tinted
Gloss. Priced to Sell at $1495.
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee St.

-6 Pd.gdi,
RAMBLER

1500 RAND ROAD

1._

DES PLAINES

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON -FIVE
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

824-3196

SHORT RIBS

Ttfe Dap

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL
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IF WE SIGN 'TREATY, WHITE
MAN, PROMISE PLENTY FOOD.

WEAT
Tuesday, September

17, NI

OUT OUR WAY

Tonight: Contin
occasional rain likel

I

6RAMPAW
WORRIES

ME --HE'S
BEEN

5NEEZ-

NOTHING WRONG WITH HIM --I195 JUST
THE DOG TOLD HIM TO QUIT SMOKING, SO

60; Tomorrow: M
dy, chance of sho

HE'S 'TRYING SNUFF: 'HE'S PUSHING HIS
LUCK,TH006H-ONE TIME WHEN HE 1,1041
GET HIS HANKY OUT 500N ENOUGH HE

near 70.

BLEW OUT HIS DENTURES BUT CAUGHT
THEM BEFORE THEY HIT THE FLOOR!

'NG AM

AWFUL LOT
LATELY!

Volume 3, Number

es
BY TED LACE

Mount Prospect an
Plaines are at odds aga
another proposed ann
by Mount Prospect.

NIM PROMISE
STERNAL PEACE
toles H obok.T.o.

Des Plaines City A
Robert DiLeonardi sa
Mount Prospect's atte
annex involuntarily a

vv. oft

'It's not that I don't like you, Herbert, but I just can't "I suppose you could say we reached a compromise.
go on facing life on one movie and one
He's not going to shout protests at the principal till
hamburger a week!"

his voice .changes!"

land south of the

ROBIN MALONE
KNEW

R0/3114 AND Bat.
STROLL INTO ONE
OF THE UNDERSEA

IT!riiM

WANTS To SEND US

g

ALL TO PROMISE LAND.

21W

((

FROLIECTIKIG
FROM THE Cal IRA L

tion of Illinois statutes."
DiLeonardi has filed
CONFOUND IT,
GIRLfTI CAIVr MAKE

HEREIN

THE PROCES&

11-115 'WING"

PWITZZz,

MRS. MALONE,

LABORATORIES

ZZIJG

YOU'LL
6

BZZR..

jection to the propos
nexation.

IT IS TINED, MR.
MUSHROOM

r

OUT WHAT HE..5AYINGr

THEY'RE JUST

TIMEitsITHIs
PLASM(' THINGir

TOO FAR FROM

(MIN

THE 'WO"!

6,`!1.

THE BATTLE is

COQ{ PA

potentially tax -rich tra

R'17I/61h
Milk
TM. W UNA

RANI PAW

GRAWKKI1/4'..

))

dustrial property, s
roughly like a horses
lies along the south s

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
YOU BOYS ARE
REALLY WITH ITI'LL CLOCK YOU
TOMORROW! HOW
ABOUT YOU, 5014
-,-..THINK YOU'RE

a) 1963 69 SEA, Inc.

BUGS BUNNY

LISTEN TO HIS NIBS!

POP

HE'S 50 OUT OF
EGAD, FATHER, MY SHAPE RE

WILL
HAVE

HAS TO REST
INJURED ANKLE:
HAS KEPT ME FROM AFTER TAKIN'

TIME

SERIOUS TRAIN- A DEEP
ING, BUT I CAN
BREATH!

TRY IT NOW, BUGS!
I RELEASED THE
BRAKE:

-11-IAT'S STRANGE!

I'M NOT
MOVING:

Mount Prospect
Daniel Congreve sa

village wants the land b
this way it could ext

RM.

WITH A

.V24

EASILY /

Algonquin, extends sou
along Elmhurst Rd. an
both sides of Oakton.

Atiswers to
Hideaword

10

Of

CT

1...)-

)/
4A

-

01-1,DEAR:

boundary southwa

TOPICAL
CAPITOL
OPTICAL

CALENDAR

BEAT ME OTI-IERS

READY

6..

another piece of prope
substantial size" at

clap
clip
clot

picot

coil
colt
coati

toil

coat
coal

talc

and Elmhurst Rd. The
then could annex this
piece of property, the
of which plans to b

plot
topic

shopping

Annexing the "hors
also would surround a

tical

off the 72.2 acre site

[

United Air Lines execut
(ices and stewardess t

atop
alit
slop
alto

Kpo-696996636671336636-3933069,669,m:
.

loci

Gripe
'Of The
Day.

Mc

MOON-TAIN OLYMPICS START 'TOMORROW.
111-IE

© 1968 Si Worse, 10656,16 Awn, Inc.
T.M. Reg. U.S. Pot. Off.

EEK & MEEK
MORTY MEEKLE

FOR WEDNESDAY
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

MY tzesm,usiBit.rrY?

REMEMBER GOOD
GOVERAJMEMT IS YOUR
RG5P71JSI BI
!

THATh LIKE

'ft/LYRE Ivor EVEOJ
ELECTED YET,,.

To send the child
see a good family
and have the theater
adult coming attrac

AND 4bc/RE FASSIMG
THE BUCK ALREADY!

S.L.

DRINKING
A GLASS OF

You should be able to com-

bine business affair with

CAROM -JUICE

social activities today. A new

AND MAkING

friend may bring valuable

A

EGLIGV0 t -r
A CHOGOIAT

contacts.

SCORPIO.. (Oct. 24 -Nov.
221 --Be on your guard when
dealing with contractual mat-

you do not shortchange either yourself or
ters so

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

another.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

Dec. 22) --Bring your in-

cial matters are concerned.

Scrambler

Trust your own instinct, THE BORN LOSER
above all.

THESE LITTLE E3Af3iesti-/- GLEAN HIM OUTA
THERE IN A HURRY! YKSIR
HAD IT./

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Jan. 20) --If you expect aid

from an outside source, you
will have to ask for it. Be

ACROSS

6 Jolly -

11 Small space
13 Honor
14 Climbing

your mind.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb..
I9) --An increase in your feel-

palm

15 Embellishes
16 School

46
1

to completion.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March

21 )-,Hard work and

determin'ation mean more
than "Lady Luck" in paving

CAPTAIN EASY

ARIES (March 22 -April

20)--A goal of a personal

nature is in danger of slipping
through your fingers. You can
reverse the process by alert ac-

START TALKING, LAD: ONE OF THE MASKED
MEN WHO ROBBED THE DRIBBLY ART GALLERY
YID AN AMERICAN ACCENT AND WAS ABOUT
YOUR 5IzEt

THE
OTHERS

WERE

.IPPIES, YOU cALL"EM. WHO
WERE THEY? AND INHERED

You IDE THE LOOT?

ALSOMA5KEOI

gadget
33 Scout groups

GEMINI (May 22 -June
long -unsettled matter

to make suggestions.

very well be greener.

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) -This could well be the begin-

ning of a most profitable

2

7OFFIGER,

WILL YOU
GUIDE ME INTO THIS
PARKING STALL, PLEASE ?

,

PULL

NOW, CRAMP

'ER HARD LEFT.... COME.
ON BACK -EE'EA5?-4..
PULL UP....THAT'6
HOLD IT !..GMON BACK

-.. EASY....

period for you --both
materially and spritually.
Keep alert to change.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

23 )--Morning depression
Nevertheless, take what you

1!

I[

C

liJZIC41.910.]

G:31111:3M1

1-.1E1u1G1f0.1CPC--.4_181

M5111

3

4

7

Gov. Samuel
School in Mount
Winston Harwo
meeting of the sch

a

9

The school
because the new
governor of Illin

an appropriate

quicentennial ce
Haney.
Haney will g
Harwood will intr
Between 1,000
watch the opening

10

GOP S
26

24
27

Camp

'8
30

heir

46 Shouted
49 Spring, for
instance
50 Obstinate
(Scot.)
51 Doctrine
52 Military
assistants

1 Persian
red deer

riving from a distance.

011ACigairl

rozi11b71

14

42 Constellation
43 Accept as

DOWN.

should be relieved by news ar-

Ell[gE9P

11

matter

CANCER (June 22 -July
23 )--A good day for ex- THE WILLE'FS

14011F=1.

1191116:1
NOV.

'111

7 Egg

36 Smooth
37 Noah's boat
38 Entire
40 Conclusion
41 Coloring

may be ripe for culmination
at this time. Do not hesitate

''';'f.g;

(comb. form) 1...0121111
8 Berliner,
subject
.36 Smallest
for instance 25 Window
17 Jewel
glass
amount
Masculine
19 Encountered 9 appellation.
37 Arabian gulf
26 Village in
20 New Guinea 10 Pauses
39 Mineral
Michigan
port
28 Thanksgiving deposits
12
New
21 African
44 Peer Gynt's
fowls
13 Chibchan
worm
mother
31
Purchaser
Indian
22 Go by
45 Child
32
Ocean
18
Eternity
23 Surgical saw 22 Spanish
47 Greek letter
33 Attempt
26 Secret jargon courtyard
48 Hawaiian
34 Satiated
27 Operated
garland
35 Coat part
24 Expunge
28 Make lace
30 Swiss canton
31 Clamping

vantages.

active; other pastures may

'FRET

7,1110TE

PIZEIal[1!)

PUE121El Olt1UPP

2 Biblical
mountain
3 Fondler
4 Land parcel
5 Guido's
high note
6 Crimson

29 Too

will pick and chosse ad-

panding your horizons. Keep
mentally alert and physically

NIGHT: 'OW DID YOUR MOB VANISH 50
LORRY

A5 MODS,,.

TAURUS (April 21 -May
21) --Not every opportunity
for moving ahead is worth
going after. The wise Taurus

NOT yoU WERE SNEAKING FROM TN' AREA
THAT AD TWO 51.101 CRIMES WITHIN A FORTSUDDEN AFTER ABANPONIN' YOUR

DESCRIBED

tion.

2I) --A

sugar

1

specific; others can't read

the way to success today.
Keep to yourself.

Gover

AnsVer to Previous Puzzle

fluence to bear where finan

ing of closeness to another
should create in you just the
attitude needed to bring a fob

center, mot

apartment complex.

tail

pail
pilot
pica
plat
pact

Horoscope I

vil

"illegal and a clear-cut

!.%

Robert J. O'Ro

Republican candida
Cook County state's att
will campaign from da
dark in Wheeling tomo
literally.

He will begin the d
meeting commuters
Arlington Heights ra

49
51

52

station before the, sun
IT

Thursday morning.

After a day of lun

meetings, shopping c

visits and home co

hear with a grain of salt.
S'

WEATHER
Tuesday, September

t Pro5pect ;Dap

17, 1961

Tonight: Continued cloudy,
occasional rain likely, low near

60; Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy, chance of showers, high

ITH H IM-- IT'S JUST THAT

0 QUIT SMOKING, SO
'HE'S PUSHING HIS

near 70.

Your Home Newspaper

TIME WHEN HE 1,11:71,n

SOON ENOUGH HE
URES BUT CAUGHT
Y HIT THE FLOOR:

Telephone
2554400

Volume 3, Number 106

Ill

Wednesday, September 18, 1968

S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, Ill.

60056

24 PAGES

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Des Plaines, Mount Prospect
Squabbling Again About Land
BY TED LACEY

center at Algonquin and Lin-

If

neman.

Mount Prospect and Des

Des Plaines City Attorney
Robert DiLeonardi says that
Mount Prospect's attempt to
annex involuntarily a tract of
land south of the village is
"illegal and a clear-cut viola-

Prospect.
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"horseshoe" involuntarily.

The ordinance now is

awaiting the Oct. 14 hearing
the annexation ordinance, the
village can hold an election to
see

if the owners of the in-

dividual parcels involved

Algonquin, extends southward
along Elmhurst Rd. and along

nexation.

Daniel Congreve says the
village wants the land because
this way it could extend its

boundary southward to
another piece of property "of
substantial size" at Oakton
and Elmhurst Rd. The village
then could annex this second
piece of property, the owner
of which plans to build a
shopping center, motel and
apartment complex.

toil
tail

passed an ordinance June 4

beginning the, usual proceedings for .annexing the

would approve the an-

Mount Prospect Mayor

picot
plot
topic

THE VILLAGE board

lies along the south side of
both sides of Oakton.

TOPICAL
CAPITOL
OPTICAL

municipality, the only one
available would be Mount

the Cook County Circuit
Court. If the court sustains

dustrial property, shaped
roughly like a horseshoe. It

Answers to
Hideaword

a

in

THE BATTLE is over a

CI" 'HI"'
us. NAIL

clap

the proposed an-

potentially tax -rich tract of in-

TM.

Lines officials ever wanted

their property annexed to

jection to
nexation.

9-17

United Air

Plaines are at odds again over
another proposed annexation
by Mount Prospect.

tion of Illinois statutes."
DiLeonardi has filed an ob-

ccw_NRAJi

the

Annexing the "horseshoe"
also would surround and seal

DiLeonardi called Mount
Prospect's annexation of one

strip of property to reach
another,"taffy apple annexation with a stick of the
village sticking into a big ball

AND LADURE PASSIM
THE BUEi5 ALREADT1

S.L.

cragmfamultm=4dormtz

for confirmation of its an-

Mount Prospect's request
scheduled for a Sept. 16 trial

Chicago are counsel to United
Airlines, but we have not been

Circuit Court.

to the village," he said.
Illinois 83, which separates

engaged by them to handle

.the "horseshoe" land from

Fink countered Congreve's
suggestion with "it's pretty obvious when you look at a map
as to what Mount Prospect is
up to."

Des Plaines has been spoken
of by Mount Prospect officials

as the "natural boundary" of
future development between
the towns.

But DiLeonardi said "I

this case," Fink said.

Lines property, DiLeonardi
said, "that's the jelly in the
donut."

"IN THE last several years

"The proof of the pudding
the Kenroy property," he

Another lawyer filing an
objection to Mount Prospect's

officials wanted annexation to
a municipality.

proposed annexation of the

"horseshoe" property is

Last February, W' W.
Jorden, United Air Lines

Success Brings Problems to Harper

Robert Fink.

manager for the executive of-

Success has visited Harper
Community College but it has
brought many problems with

fices said: "I'm sure that
someday one of the sur-

that matter before and would

not care to do so now," he
said. On the matter, Congreve

rounding communities will get

cidence that Fink's law firm
also represents United Air

United officials to annex to

Lines.

municipality.
But possible annexation to

"If we annex the

it will effectively cut United Air Lines
off from possible annexation
(horseshoe) land

to Chicago," Congreve

said,"and I think they want to

Chicago, nor to any

guaranteed
not

to 87 full-time members and

must face," Upton said. "With
this new picture, the board
may now consider a referen-

numbers 150.

dum for an increased tax.

"We must explore all

avenues for a solution to these
challenges. We can't proceed
with an increased building

program for more space until

legislature provides more

ago.

funds.

"We'll be under the gun to
keep planning ahead of this
type of growth," Upton said.
"There are also future

owners

in the

case

except

nexation, if the village

the continuation

that we are to be pressed for

room as soon as we get on
campus."

Dr. Robert Lahti, college
president, expressed satisfaction with the education boom
despite the problems.

Last year there was a tax
base of $800 behind each student, according to William
Mann, dean of business. Now
that base is $400.

IT IS highly questionable
if the facilities we are moving
into will be adequate for very

A New High
Classified advertising in today's
edition sets an all-tinie high for The
Day. There are more than nine full
pages.

the part-time faculty now
Another problem of success is parking. Cars burgeon
out of the parking lot into the
athletic fields.

"We're making an appeal

for students to form car
pools," Upton said, "If two
people would go together, the
parking problem would be cut
in half."

The last bond issue in June

1966, provided $7,375,000
through . property taxes. At

that time, the growth explosion could not be anticipated, Upton said.

torneys representing land

Smith.
is

Harper's enrollment is

1

financial woes that we now 'long. There is little question

3,498, up from 1,761 a year

"We have always liked the

Rd., according to attorney for

But Fink said he

and community service snags.

association with Chicago."
Smith said that the other at-

plans to build a luxury hous-

representing United Air Lines

John Upton, college director of development, points out
that the 100 per cent rate of
growth poses financial, space

thinking," he said.

right-of-way near Elmhurst

Mount Prospect Marlin

it.

would be given tomorrow unless they were parked elsewhere.

Chicago "may be wishful

Golf Rd., on which Kenroy

municipalities was won last

An example of how Harper College's campus is filling up with students is the number
of cars parked on the lawn and in Lions Park in Elk Grove Village. Park District Supervisor
Al Hattendorf said cars were ticketed tonight with a "warning," hut that real parking tickets

event that United Air Lines

Fink have said they would
probably withdraw their objections to the proposed an-

war between the

Smith said "I'm anxious to

daries."

of 78 acres at Illinois 83 and

"A year -long legal tug-of-

time; he said.

know of any natural boun-

annex to Chicago."
The closest Chicago boundary is the Northwest Tollway

ing development.

LAST Wednesday morning,
how6er, Fink asked the court
to set the date ahead to Oct.
21, because he wanted more

village wants to assure itself asked for the hearing to be set
that neither Chicago nor Des sooner. The date was set for
Plaines could get the United Oct. 14.
Air Lines properties in the

don't recognize the 'Congreve
curtain' along Rtc. 83. I don't

said,"It is an interesting coin-

there have been several people

before the Cook County

He said he thinks the press this case to trial," and

is too big for any municipality
to annex involuntarily, according to Smith.
'
WHEN asked this week,
Jorden said he had not been
advised yet of any plan by top

Of the villages's proposed
surrounding of the United Air

nexation ordinance was

Tierney, Brown & Plann in

jecting.
"I have not commented on

are illegal.

added. "This property consists

adult coming attractions.

"IT IS true that our firm
Meyer, Friedlich, Spiess,

a goldmine revenue."
The property, at 72.2 acres,

strip or corridor annexations

is

and have the theater show

stands.

identify which properties, nor
would he say why he was ob-

courts have held that such

DiLeonardi said.

To send the children to
see a good family movie

annexation of their property

fact whatsoever."

DiLeonardi said. "The state

them into the village,"

Day

"The Kenroy people were
just exhausted, by all the time
and money spent fighting the

DiLeonardi's objection still

us --we are like a ripe plum
ready to be plucked. This is

til Mount Prospect forced

Gripe
'Of The

death.

absolutely no foundation in

Bank "and other interested
parties," but he would not

"This is clearly illegal,"

annexation to Des Plaines un-

'..0

The village, DiLeonardi
charges, "litigated Kenroy to

And, of course,

in this case, that the idea "has

at the end."

who would have considered
.

village.

FINK SAID he represents
the Harris Trust and Savings

off the 72.2 acre site of the
United Air Lines executive offices and stewardess training

month by Mount Prospect

The remainder of the college's budget needs arc supplied by state, federal and tuition funds.
Another handicap is that
lack of space will prevent the

college from becoming a

cultural center for adults

in

Meetings

Tonight
District 15 School

Board, Administration
Building, 505 S. Quentin,
Palatine, 8 p.m.

Northwest Municipal
Conference, Wheeling
Village Hall, 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Plan

the community.

GROWTH hans't been

of the present industrial zon-

restricted to students. The

ing classification.

faculty has increased from 42

Commission study
meeting, Village Hall,
7:30 p m.

Area Political Activities Stepped Up
Michigan's Sen. Griffin
To Speak Here Oct. 5

Governor Shapiro

er to Previous Puzzle

To Open
School

BY RICHARD CRABB

e

Gov. Samuel Shapiro will open the new Bond

Winston Harwood of District 26 announced in a

36 Smallest
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44 Peer Gynt's
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47 Greek letter
pt
48 Hawaiian
ed
7

B

9

S. Chief Justice, will deliver
his only Illinois campaign ad-

.

meeting of the school board last night.

dress in Arlington Heights
Oct. 5.

The school board invited the governor here
because the new school is named after the first
governor of Illinois. The board though it would be

Eugene F. Schlickman of
Arlington Heights, Wheeling
Township Republidan committeeman, announced that

0.111,11,11.,1,

an appropriate gesture to celebrate the sesquicentennial

celebration, said

President

Griffin will speak at the 3d
annual Wheeling Township

Harold

Haney.

Haney will give the welcoming address, and

garland

art

Senate fight against con-

firmation of Abe Fortas as U.

School in Mount Prospect on Sunday, Sept. 29., Supt.

ow

Sen. Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan, a leader of the

Harwood will introduce Gov. Shapiro.
Between 1,000 and 2,000 persons are expected to
watch the opening ceremony, Harwood said.

10

Wives of candidates were special guests of the Elk Grove Township Democratic Women's
Organization at its first fall meeting held Monday evening at the Mount Prospect Country

Repbulican dinner dance at
Arlington Park.

Club. From left are Mrs. Chester A. Chesney, Mount Prospect, Mrs. Robert C. Buckley,
Arlington Heights, wife of Democratic candidate for the Cook County Circuit Court; Mrs.
Edward Hanrahan, wife of Domocratic candidate for Cook County state's attorney; Mrs.
Otto Maleska, Mount Prospect, wife of the late Otto Maleska who was Elk Grove Township
Democratic Committeeman; and Mrs. Rene Maddock, 230 Leahy Circle South, Des Plaines,

crowd ever to attend a

and Elk Grove Township Democratic Committeewoman.

O'Rourke will be honored at
a dinner to be served at the

will breakfast with some 100

Republican Club at their Old

businessmen at Arlington

Orchard Country Club tea.

Cook County state's attorney,

Holiday Inn in Mount

will campaign from dawn to
dark in Wheeling tomorrow --

Prospect Thursday evening.

Loan. He also will attend at least three local

Robert J. O'Rourke,

Republican candidate for

Elliott A. Johnson of Arl- coffees, including one at

literally.

He will begin the day by
meeting commuters at the
Arlington Heights railroad
station before the -sun is up
Thursday morning.
After a day of

luncheon
meetings, shopping center
visits and home coffees,

Heights Federal Savings and

ington Heights, is O'Rourke's
campaign manager for Mount
Prospect, Arlington Heights,
Wheeling, Buffalo Grove and
Prospect Heights and will be

a.m.

at

the

home

10

of

A.M. AT TH HOM OF
Mrs. Marvin Metge, 405

campaign tomorrow. '

McArthur, Mount Prospect.
Lunch will be with a number
of area attorneys at 3:30 in
the afternoon. O'Rourke will

Heights commuters, O'Rourke

Township Women's

in

charge of the whirlwind

After meeting Arlington

be the guest of the Wheeling

political event in the

northwest suburbs, exceeding
even the crowd ever to attend

northwest suburbs, exceeding
even the crowd that gathered
in 1966 at the Randhurst
Shopping Center to hear Sen.
Robert Kennedy.

Jack Walsh of Arlington

Heights, general chairman for
the dance, said ticket sales
already exceed the 1,578 sold

for last fall's affair when

House Minority Leader
Gerald Ford (R -Mich.) spoke.
Girffin's acceptance means

that three U. S. senators will

attend the dinner dance.

Senators Everett Dirksen and

Charles Percy earlier had
accepted'

entire .kepuniican state of
state and county candidates,
headed by Richard B. Ogilvie,
GOP candidate for governor,
also was expected.

SEN. ROBERT GRIFFIN

Wheeling Township
Republicans to Roll

GOP State's Attorney Hopeful
Campaigning Here Tomorrow
tit,

It appears that the dinner
dance may draw the largest

a political event in the

stump every important factory
and office building in the
township which embraces all

Organization, announced

or part of Arlington Heights,
Mount Prospect, Wheeling

We do a great many things

and Buffalo Grove.

first.

Township Republican

meeting of the Wheeling

Tuesday a "search and convert" fall campaign to reach

Township Republican Club to
be held at 8:15 at the Holiday
Inn. Other honored guests at

"This is logical since, when
listing the Wheeling Township

manager for the Wheeling

Richard Cowen, campaign

O'Rourke will be the principal speaker at the regular

"The people of Wheeling

is one of the 20 largest

governmental units in Illinois.

"The Wheeling Township
Republican Organization is

judicial candidates, Anton

every voter and resident in the
township.
To implement the objective,

Bradley Glass of Northfield.

the Wheeling Organization is
outfitting a 27 -foot campaign

before" said Cowen. "We
think our campaign trailer

Republicans Are Rolling." It
will visit shopping centers and

will be the first ever used by
a township political organiza-

audited system of bookkeeping and to make the

tiori in the state of Illinois.

report public," Cowen said.

the Republican affair will be

Valukas of Palatine and

trailer, named "The

All citizens of Wheeling

Township are invited to attend.

ROBERT J. O'ROURKE

Township

are

interested

in

this campaign as never the first township political

organization in Illinois to in-

troduce an independently

1'

The proposed $263,000 baSin. It's about 21/2 -feet

storm sewer plan for Hatlen lower than Hatlen Heights."

Heights is temporarily
grounded.

An improved plan to con-

The village board authoriz-

Prospect subdivision was
presented at last night's village

selling price.

CASTLE, SEE A

of the ordinance, which would
make the sewer plan official.
The improved plan includes
not only a storm sewer system

system in their subdivision by

into Weller Creek, but also a

ty into the creek would be

for getting potential. flood
water out of Hatlen Heights

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly

retention basin, to

41/2 -acre

avoid passing the flooding
problem on to downstream
residents.

firSt.

"I'M surprised nobody

came up with this idea
before," Mayor Daniel
Congreve told the board.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

"The 41/2 -acre Crumley

property between Hatlen

Heights and Weller Creek is
a natural site for a retention

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

special assessment.

eliminated.

THIS would reduce the

em

YOUR FEET

REALTORS

Did you know that with every
step you take, the entire weight
of your body is carried on a few
inches of skin and bone? For
those of you with weak arches,

OPEN 9 to 9

corns, bunions, calluses and poor

circulation, this can be painful.
When your feet hurt, you tire

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

quickly, become irritable

358-5560

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

and

tense.

with your toes. Sit with your legs

straight out and curl you toes
under, bending your ankles up

253-2460

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

and clown. Twist your feet while

standing so the heels turn out
and the toes in. Buy good socks
and shoes.

Good foot hygiene is important.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

Bathe your feet at least once

894-1800

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

Sept. 25.

Trustee Robert Teichert

C 00

said:

"I'm peeved that we

e. To be served Thursday

South Thomas and Mi
Junior High Schools a

public benefit.

board.

The original plan would

"Anderson said the sewer

system would not

'significantly' worsen flood

North Elementary School
District 25:

More than 400 pharmacists

Tuesday saw their Mount

Prospect colleague Jack

Keefer, installed as president
of the Illinois Pharmaceutical,

cubic feet per second.

conditions downstream.

The retention basin would
let water empty into the creek
at a rate of only 7 cubic feet

now there is the implication place at the organization's anthat without the retention nual president's banquet in the
basin, the Hatlen im- Marriott Hotel in Park Ridge.
provement shouldn't be Another druggist from the

17 hours," he said, "so the

But

Assn. The ceremony took

northwest suburbs figured

done."
CONGREVE

said,

prominently in the final

"You

clean rain water would wash know yourself that ac- ceremonies of the 1968
out the creek after the storm,' celerating the storm water in- meeting of the group.
making it more tolerable."
George Harris of Arlington
to the creek has got to affect
If in a severe storm the the residents downstream."
Heights was honored on his
basin filled up, it would
Teichert moved to instruct retirement as chairman of the
overflow into the creek, as a Moore to get figures on storm organization's board of direcflapper valve on the sewer water flow from Hatlen tors.
entering the basin would pre- Heights into the creek both
Keefer assumes office after
vent backing up into the sub- with and without the retention serving a one-year terry as
division, Congreve said.
basin.
president-elect. During \this

daily, use baby oil if the skin is
dry. Trim toenails straight across,
check for red spots, blisters and
other areas of irritation.

In Prospect Heights

Here at ENDLER'S PHARMACY

13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

we carry every item you need to
keep your feet healthy.

PHARMACY

appearing every tveek in

1770 W. Algonquin Rd
Mount Prospect
439-5255

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Free Radio Dispatched
DeBvery

gr

0

The United Motor Coach

buses instead

will continue

Co., which serves the south on Michigan to
northwest suburbs, no longer Washington where they will
will use the Greyhound discharge passengers on the

iltR.ESGE 'COUPON

BUDGET

terminal at Clark and Randolph in Chicago.

Elmer Schuemann, vice

west
side of the
street.

the Des

are

Plaines-Han/4,rd, Wheeling,

Elk Grove Village and the

Glenview Naval Air Station

Persons leaving the Loop routes.

president and general

for the northwest suburbs will

-manager, said United will stop
using the terminal Sept. 29.
Schuemann said Loop -bound

of Michigan at Washington.
Washington is a stop added

Beginning

Sunday,

Elk

board buses on the cast side Grove Village buses will

DRY CLEANING IS OUR GAME!

earn up

travel east on Ohio to

Thieves Take
Another Car
At Randhurst
Patrick Wolf of 1854 Pine
Ct., Des Plaines reported the

with us
for sparkle

theft of his auto Tuesday from
the Randhurst parking lot.

It was the third auto theft
within two days at the Mount
Prospect shopping center.
Wolf, a salesman for R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., said
he locked his car before going

and snap!

PD

5 YDS.41F

7 FL Elmhurst Road

662 E. Hortinvest Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

memberships include the
American Pharmaceutical

Association, Illinois

dent, first vice-president,

Association, Northwest

president-elect, and represents
the IPhA on the Illinois &Nall

Chicago Retail Druggists'

Suburban Drug Club,

AME,Mayany,ONManal

trunk and on the back seat,

CL 5-4600

according to Wolf.

By

Greyhound has cancelled
United's lease 'at Clark and

Stops will be made at the
Wrigley

Randolph terminal.

Building, Lake St.

and Washington St. on the

Greyhound said that it needs
additional dock space.

southbound run and at

Washington, Water St. and
the Equitable Building on the
northbround run.
Schuemann said the change

POTATO

Reg. 49c Limit 3
While Quantities

CHIPS

CRACKER

Littelfuse President

Se tale

/11

By Ship 'n Shore
Sizes 8 to 18 Price $9.00 to $12.50

TISSUE

Sizes 8 to 18
Price $33.00 .

10 Roll
Pkg.

(: while Quantities Last Sept.] 8-19-20-21
;AM11,11.,

a.m.

Free Alterations on Dresses

While Quantities Last Sept.18-19-20-21

Golf & Elmhurst - Rte. 83 & 58

play intended to incre

"Lady on the Rocks",

in May.

understanding

components division of

Mt. Prospect

of alcoholi

next Tuesday.

Curtain time will be 8.

auditorium.
Admission is free, tho

1944 'as production manager
and in 1951 was named vice
president in charge of sales.
He was elected the company's
executive vice president and
general manager in 1958 and
president in 1965.
Hughes lives in Arlington

tickets are required because

.the auditorium's limit
seating capactiy. The tic

JACK D. HUGHES

may

a director of the Northwest

He is vice chairman of the

Hospital board of trustees,

and is a member of th

is

organization's distributor pro

HOME INSURANCE

ducts division.
TRACOR manufacture
electronic instruments and

CALL:

department, 692-2210.

The play is being presen
a group of commun
Northwest Suburban Con players. Writing of "Lady
the Rocks" was commtssto
munity Chest.
by the National Council
He is a past director dee Alcoholism.
Electronic Industries Assn
hal

Northwest Community

be obtained by call
hospital public relati

the

YMCA and
Heights with his wife, Suburban
Geraldine, and two sons, been chairman oldie

CENTER

conducts research and

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

development for industry and

government agencies.

by

Burglar Takes
Pin from Door

A hinge pin was pull

from

the

late

door of

front

building at

1519 Ellmwo

Monday,

in

what

Plaines poce describe as

apparent burglary attempt

BEST:THiNGS IN LIFE
ALL

WAYNE BRENNAN
WqTGATE SHOPPING
-

CENTER

392-4080
TON
Sate Farm

VISIT US AT THE
N.W. SUBURBAN FAIR

EIGHTS
n

uran

AT ARLINGTON PARK
See Our . .

.

Beautiful oils,
sculpture,

prints,

lithographs,

and

. .

Help you choose what will both express
you and enhance your decorating scheme!

Also .

. .

CL 3-7622

SEE 100
Northwest
Suburban
FAIR and

S hay Add
35 S. Vail

9 W. Prospect

Emil

through an exchange of stock

which acquired Littelfuse

. Soaps from Village Bath . Candles by Old
Harbor
. Eggerworth glass . Von Guten Swiss scissor cutting notepaper

OPEN ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAY TO 9 PM

ti ,lamp,24,51.7aptimp,m

St.

in

TRACOR Inc., the company

group vice president of

LADIES APPAREL
Reg. 91c flmit 2

Des Plaines

Services will be Friday
10:30

Park.

Jack D. Hughes, president

Let Us .

.

Dress Illustrated
is a L'Aiglon.

Reg. 28c LIMIT 3

Nursing Home in Des tPlain

Booth 31-B

SHIFTS

_

BATHROOM

1

d
Mayme Kochi,
the Brookw

Tuesday at

Des Plaines and Mrs. Lo

of Littelfuse Inc., Des Plaines,
has been named a director and

-Price Range $18.00 to $55.00

Reg..10c Limit 6
While Quantities Last Se t.18-19-20-21
.o.

All Colors

Mrs. Mayme Koe

Present
`Lady on
the Rocks'

And 8 to 18

KR.ESG E -COUPON

RIT DYE

OBI

SchuCouicher of Melr

COR ost

Gets' T

Size Ranges - 7 to 15

JACK

1 Lb.

Reg. 49c Limit 3

To be served Thursday

Arlington, Prospect,

AR t

Pkg.
While Quantities

Se . .18-19-20-2

Af's1:1,1'

PD

fin, butter, Jell°, milk.

United Motor Coach has Church, Mount Prospe
been using the Greyhound Burial will be in Calv
terminal since it was built Ii Cemetery.
years ago.
She is survived by t
daughters, Mrs. Ethel Muhl

WESTGATE SHOPPING

Butte Knits
Gay Gibson
L'Aiglon
Jonathan Logan
Maggi Stover

atlutio

aya,

KR'ESGE 'COU PON-

Meat loaf and whip

ootitoes or tacos, gravy,
tered vegetables, cheese m

Hygiene League.

is necessitated because

392-4080

il4;

-

in District 23:

p.m. in the hospit

ta-7g

a

Committee, second vice-presi-

Pharmaceutical Association,

Wayne Brennan

r.e31

Reg. 19c Limit 4

Alumni Association.
He has served the 1PhA as
chairman of the Publication

executive committee of the

tDcY

While Quantities Last Sept.18-19-20-21

Illinois College of Pharmacy

tronics of Bangor, Mich.
Hughes joined Littelfuse in

IN WOOLS, ASSORTED FABRICS
LEATHER AND LEATHER TRIMS

K -MART PD

P.*
r3

,A,

University of Illinois College
of Pharmacy, his, professional

when Wolf returned to the

There were about 300
cartons of cigarets in the

WINDOW CLEANER
.

To be served Thursday
Anne Sullivan, Betsy R

also prai

General Hospital, Park Rid

AND SHIFTS

KRESGE COUPON'

..

P

salad, bread and butter, mil

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

TRACOR, which includes
Littelfuse and Adams Elec-

DRESSES -SUITS

:

GOLD FISH

Pharmaceutical Council and

Fraternity. He is

Robert and Douglas.

VCR

Baked meat balls w

gravy, buttered egg nood
Julienne carrots. lime j

order.

MEW FALL AND HOLIDAY FASHIONS

Reg. 33c Yd. Limit 25 Yds.
While Quantities Last Se t.18-19-20-2

KFIESG E 'COUPON

District 15:

and alcoholics, will
presented by Luther

2 PR.

maw -

To be served Thursday

Carl Sandburg School

Hughes will head the new

into a store to take a cigaret

PRINT FArICS

Reg. 76c Limit 4 Pair
While Quantities Last Sept.I 8.19-20-21

Hamburger on bun, has
brown potatoes, half a chil
peach, chocolate cake, milk

A 1939 graduate of the dent of the University of and MacArthur Junior H

same route.

Affected

-

'

prepare for the presidency.

the buses have been making.

parking lot a few minutes
later, police said.

REM

To

Michigan and return by the

Wolfs' car was missing ,

NYLONS

mediate past president,

to the other Michigan stops

ECM

LADIES P

G. Christy of Pekin, im-

United Buses To Stop Using Loop Terminal

ENDLER'S

The Home Buyers Guide

KFIESGE COU POW

More than 400 Illinois pharmacists attended the banquo
in the Marriott Hotel in Park Ridge Tuesday evening to bona
Jack Keefer of Mount Prospect who was installed as president
of the Illinois Pharmaceutical Assn. Keefer, in center, is btkil
congratulated by neighboring northwest suburban druggist,
who attended the dinner. At the left is Arch Goldin, of De
Plaines, at right, William Lusman of Arlington IleIghts,
time, he worked with Milton Northwestern Suburban

Try conditioning your feet by.

picking up o marble or pencil

In Arlington Heights

The sign, "Opening Soo
-parlour, Rand and Dund

village might help fund the before the Board of Local
total project by buying the Improvements, the building
retention basin site, as Weller committee, and the village
Creek flood control is to the committee, and the village

per second, Congreve said.
"It would hold the water for
Gerald Barnbaum R.Ph.

three years for development of
the Crumley property with 18
residential lots.

construction cost of the sewer couldn't get any answers
system by about $36,000, about how the sewer system
Congreve said.
would affect the creek down
He suggested that the stream when the matter came

the creek at a rate of 184

JwiiL

ALSO, Congreve said, there

have been plans for the last

But if the retention .basin
Although the village never
plan goes through, the 60 inch approved the plan, everyone
tile that would have crossed assumed the land might be
the Crumley property to emp- developed someday, he said.

have dumped storm water into

In Palatine

George Anderson for

the retention basin, because
negotiate with the owners of he was asked to devise a sewer
the Crumley property for a system, not look for a basin.

board meeting. This caused
Hatlen Heights residents
the delay of the final reading still will pay for a sewer

.(1

Congreve said he does not

blame consulting engineer

Manager Robert Moore to

trol flooding in the Mount

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

ruggist Group

As Head of

ed Congreve and Village overlooking the possibility of

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
REALTOR!

ount rospect Man

Install

New Storm Sewer Plan
Prom es etent ion USff

THE PROSPECT DAY
Wednesday, September 18, 1968

Page 2

Arlington Hts.

394-3083

EXPOSITION

ect Man

Restaurant Opens Next Week

t Group

The Village Inn. Pizza

Parlor at the corner of Rand
ind Dundee Rds., Palatine,
mill open next Wednesday,

The restaurant
pizza,

bratwurst

will serve

sandwiches

and beer by the pitcher or

mug. It will seat 300 persons,

and will be open between 11

a.m. and midnight on
weekdays and between 11
a.m. and 1 a.m. on Saturdays.

Owner Joseph Bute said
that the restaurant will have
a "Gay 90s" decor. "This will
be the first Village Inn Pizza

Parlor in the northwest

THE DAY

Crusade Begins

suburbs of Chicago," he added.

A second Village Inn Pizza
Parlor, will open in Mount

Prospect on Algonquin and
Busse

Rds. at the end of

October, said Richard Pepper,

director of the Pepper
Construction Co.

Wednesday, September 18, 1968

The $.25.5 million

Page 3

3 Appear In Play

Metropolitan Crusade of
Mercy starts Thursday with a

luncheon for 1,500 volun-

teers, in the Conrad Hilton's
Western Illinois University
International Ballroom. At- will present a play about
tending will be regional vice- Barbara Allen, a ballad
chairman William J. Roche, character, on the university's
1228 N. Chestnut, Arlington campus in Macomb Oct. 8.

In the cast are Gary

Heights.

1110%1111 lir

Gillespie, 104 S. School Ln ,

Prospect Heights; Roger
Krupa, 603 S. William,
Mount Prospect and Diane
DeFranco, 1310 Hazel Ct ,
Des Plaines.

.1; guarani

The sign, "Opening Soon," in front of the Village Inn Pizza
parlour, Rand and Dundee Rds., will change to Open" on
sept. 25.

School Menus
To be served Thursday at

Grove, Wheeling, Forest View
and Hersey High Schools:

North Elementary School in

chop suey over rice,

South Thomas and Miner
Junior High Schools and
Hamburger on bun, hashed
pharmacists attended the banged brown potatoes, half a chilled

rk Ridge Tuesday evening to honor peach, chocolate cake, milk.
Sport who oas installed as president
To be served Thursday at
cal Assn. Keefer, in center, is being
ring northwest suburban druggisti Carl Sandburg School in
15:
At the left is Arch Goldin, of Dm District
Baked meat balls with
swan of Arlington Heights.
gravy, buttered egg noodles,
toll

Northnestern Suburban
Pharmaceutical Council

To
the
ego
nal

and

of

cal

Illinois College of Pharmacy
Alumni Association
He has served the 1PhA as
chairman of the Publications

s

Committee, second vice-presi-

the
on
is

est

b.

dent. first vice-president.
president-elect, and represents
the IPhA on the Illinois 51.ial

he

and MacArthur Junior High

is necessitated because

Meat loaf and whipped

Mimes or tacos, gravy, buttered vegetables. cheese muffin.hutter,Jello. milk.

To be served Thursday at

Arlington, Prospect, Elk

Mayme Kochi, 80, died

e

United Motor Coach has
been using the Greyhound

Church, Mount Prospect.
Burial will be in Calvary
Cemetery.

ge

terminal since it was built 15
years ago

resident
C
Post
nt

[11M3Eill 0

choice): whipped potatoes,
buttered spinach. Salad (one
choice): fruit juice, tossed
salad, relish dish. Molded:
raspberry diced peaches, lime,
grapefruit, grape. Dinner roll
and butter. Milk.

Available desserts: fruit
cocktail, vanilla pudding,
raisin pie, cherry cottage pudding, rolled wheat cookies.

To be served Thursday at

Hot meat loaf sandwich,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
orange juice, milk. A la carte:
hamburgers, hot dogs, thuringer, barbecue beef, french
fries, soup, assorted desserts,

St.

Emily's

Schuenuicher of Melrose
Park.

though

tickets arc required because of

.the auditorium's limited
seating capactiy. The tickets

may be obtained by calling
the hospital public relations

a director of the Northwest
Suburban YMCA and has

department, 692-22 I 0.

Northwest Suburban Com-

players. Writing of "Lady on

The play is being presented
by

munity Chest.
He is a past director of the

the Rocks" was commissioned
by the National Council on

TRA CO R manufactures

electronic instruments and

Burglar Takes
Pin from Door
the

conducts research and
development for industry and
gosernment agencies.

late

ski -look

S. Edward, Mount
Prospect, died Tuesday at Holy Family Hospital.

acrylic
Full fashion.
overs.
100%
Classic V-neck,

Services will be at the

Wool, 2 -tone

Friedrichs Funeral Home,
320 W. Central, in Mount

Burial will be in the
Ridgewood Cemetery.

Surviving arc her husband

Edward: a son, Bruce:

a

daughter Gail; and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sebastin and Barbara Cress.

SAVE 36%!
FASHION RIGHT

TURTLENECK

*air

SWEATERS

Cleaning Machines
Also

Des

Plaines police describe as an
apparent burglary attempt.

OUR 2nd LOCATION

B -W Branch

blue, grey, gold, brown. Sizes 34-40.

Norge. Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

CENTER

392-4080

420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

ARL1 GTON HEIGHTS

! le'surancrC oinaa

COMPARE

TO 5.98
Top casual icishion ... the 100%
Acrylic° pullover with all-over design ... or the brushed acrylic° in
multi -color stripes. White, green,

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

WESTGATE SHOPPING

78

YOUR
CHOICE

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

a

WAYNE BRENNAN

I

URBAN FAIR

SAVE 43%!

taws

GTON PARK

LOG

th 31-13

SPORT

and

e Bath . Candles by Old

SEE 100 Home Exhibits

KILTIE

1011.ES

LEATHER TRIM

COMPARE

AT 699

Art Fair - Cooking School Twice Daily
I

Adults 1.50 Child under 12 free

SEPT. 18.22
%ARLINGTON PARK

RACE TRACK

$5,000

Daily 12

The newest rage! Wool kilties in as-

sorted woven plaids ... exciting
fashion colors! 95% Wool, 5%

NSS

Sateens. 5, XL.
ed colors.

bi

Nylon. Sizes 6-14.

lima p.m.

Sun. 12 Roon.1 p.m.
Indoor Alr Conditioned Comfort

NM BMA

For Trains to Trick Consult CLNW

in Prizes

Ciri4 .3":'51:.',:a44.11k!

of t°°

Pima cottons
Back zipper.

Antique Cars - Prop. Fish - Flower Mart

'1

9

6.99

nehrus
on
Turtle necks or
or RayOrt-

SYNCOPATED WATERS - Hobby Corner

r

Arlington Hts.

SLEEVE

REGULAR

ven tauten Swiss scis-

A4t4

SIDE PLEATED

*

what will barb express

our decorating scheme!

3083

trim

L.
Sizes S, M,

Prospect, Thursday at 2 p.m.

ALL

liti-cgraphs,

Novelty

Self Service

BEStiliilidS IN LIFE.

US AT THE

Virgin
patterns.
Orient:
the
From
Hand embroidered
pull-

100%

brown, grey. Sizes 29 to 42.

Helen B. Femmel, 46, of

1519 Ellinwood,
in what

Italy: Hand
of

made! Fisherman
Wool!

fancies. Blue, green, black,

ONE STOP CLEANING

door of

front

Nlonday,

From

21(1

A hinge pin was pulled
from

uL\5-0

blends! Dacron° polyester and
Avril° rayons! More! Solids and

Mrs. Helen
Femmel

Alcoholism.

building at

nental styles, and choose Vibrel°
rayon, nylon, nylon and acetate

of community

been chairman of the

organization's distributor products division.

Tailored in wanted Ivy & Conti-

in Chicago.

Rocks", a

auditorium.
Admission is free,

executive committee of that

and Northwest Hwy., Arl-

be at Asacia Park Cemetary

Curtain time will be 8:15

group

8.97, 9.97 tb.11.97

Thursday at the funeral home.
The Rev. Albert W. Weidlich
will officiate. Interment will

p.m. in the hospital

a

Compare from

Peterson,

ington Heights.
Services will be at 1:30 p.m.

Present

next.Tuesday.

Electronic Industries Assn.

Goddrid

Dahlgren and Vilet Logic.
Visitation will be at the
Haire Funeral Home, Vail

Dg's Plaines and Mrs. Lolita

General Hospital, l'ark Ridge,

and is a member of the

She is survived by a

brother,

daughters, Mrs. Ethel Muhl of

and alcoholics, will he
presented by Lutheran

d

Heights.

and two daughters, Gunhild

play intended to increase
understanding of alcoholism

JACK D. HUGHES

Nursing Home in West
Dundee. She had lived at 621
N. Belmont, Arlington

She is survived by two

"Lady on the

d

Tekla Natalia Peterson, 91,

be Friday at

the Rocks'

L'

on bun. Vegetable (one

died Tuesday at the Beowes

the Brookwood
Nursing Home in Des Plaines.

`Lady on

4

QUANTITIES

Tekla N. Peterson

Services will
10:30 a.m. in

d

LIMIT

milk.

Mrs. Mayme Koehl

Greyhound said that it needs
additional dock space.

at

TO

OBITUARIES

Tuesday at

he

SIGHT

S

Grey hound has cancelled

Randolph terminal

DESERVE THE

WELCOME HERE

St. Viator School:

in District 23:

United s lease at Clark and

St

tyf

Main dish (one choice):

Hygiene League

erminal
he

carrots. lime jello
salad, bread and butter, milk.
Julienne

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
To be served Thursday at
Fraternity He is also presi- Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross

dent of the University

NOW ENJOY OUR UNBEATABLE
BUYS ON EASY CREDIT TERMS

cheeseburger on bun, wiener

District 25:

I En -

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS

'mow

MIA socarr,
SMEM

tt

ma WM

PULL LISMEEPTIS

I

I

I

DAILY 1040
SUNDAY 10-6

The Da

College Selection' Guide

Digging for Weller Creek Cash

SAT Scores Just Part of Story
BY ELLA MAZEL
(Part Five)

In considering any in-

dividual application the col-

lege admissions officers
evaluate the total picture
presented by the combination

reflect the potential of the

class as a whole to do more
demanding work.

In selecting a school, you
cannot simply say, "I have an

SAT vet'bal score of 532,

therefore I can only consider

colleges in the 525-575

of each student's average, range."
class rank, and test scores,
Why? Because these ranges
along with all the other less show where the colleges'
measurable qualities they averages fall, but each average.

emphasize as being equally
important.

is itself the result of a broad

Yet they do end up selecting a class, and one of the

For example, if you looked

at the "profile" of a college

freshman class at Ashland

whose average freshman SAT
score was 500, you might find

differences between the
College, to go back to an example in the previous article,
as against that of Harvard is
that the average verbal SAT
score at Ashland is about 500,

spread of figures.

that while the highest con-

Suppose numbers were started, it's because the judg- special one in any respect.

ment involved in matching
(NEXT: hating yourself.)
yourself to the colleges is the,
Don't wind up a misfit. A
responsibility; motivation, single most difficult aspect of handy gaide makes it possible

leadership, social

DOLORES

overcoming of handicaps - college selection.
to work through the full
For every statement one educational field to match

HAUGH
Women's

'cow would the two compare?

THESE ARE, in fact, some can make about it, there
of the qualities on which your seems to be an "on the other
school is asked to rate you, hand" lurking in the shadows.
and this is why test scores
But take comfort. There are
alone, averages alone, or rank some guidelines you can
in class alone -- or even all follow if you start with a
together -- do not spell out the typical case as a jumping-off

of 700.

would put

According to James Cass
and Max Birnbaum, authors
of the "Comparative Guide to

American Colleges," "The
scholastic quality of the student body is the single most

important factor in

determining the nature and
the quality of the academic
experience."

A SCORE OF 532
you

in a

very

favorable position with

respect to Ashland, assuming

you measured up to their

other standards. But with this
same score you might still be
Harvard material as well.

Colleges at every level are

looking for outstanding

qualities beyond mere
scholastic achievement.

WHILE COMPARISONS
based on SAT averages alone
are not to be made universally
or arbitrarily, it must be true

From their point of view,

the fact that an applicant from
an exclusive prep school may

be identified by a series of
numbers like 782 (SAT), 96

At Linco
"Looking at Lin
this year's program
District 57's Lincol
The first meeting wi
Thursday, Sept. 19 at
The program for

W. G. BRANDSTADT,M.D.

retardation the more complex
they become. Mental retardation is not a single disease but
a group of diseases for which

ing encompasses

teachers and sha

formation pertinen
district. Teachers r
line from 8 to 8:45 w

parents to persona
their children's teach

and many others in which the an abundance of love.
victim's body is unable to use
certain amino acids required
In all infants suspected of
in normal functioning.
being retarded the first step to
This group of diseases has be taken is to get an accurate
been studied intensively in re- diagnosis of the cause and

new causes are constantly

being found. These include

damage to the developing em-

Dr. Eric Sah

superintendent, wi
hand to introduce M
Hall, principal.

Due to the "b

budget" program

cent years. If such a disease
of the trouble. For
bryo by virus disease of the is identified in a child's first severity
of these children a
mother early in her week of life and the amino some
special diet is all that is needpregnancy --a notable example acid that can't be utilized is ed. For others certain durgs
is German measles; exposure eliminated from his diet, brain have proved useful and for all
of the pelvis to X rays during damage can be prevented.
of them every effort must be
early pregnancy; and
The degree of retardation
to provide the kind of
mongolism or other con.; varies widely in different vic- made
that will give them
ditions the cause of which is tims. It is measured by giving training
the best chance of making
not known except that heredi-

faculties and

select, student bodies with

urban setting with numbers

many cases of mental retarda-

tively.

phenylketonuria (PKU),

like 532, 83, and 2 respec-

College Selection Guide, elf)
Day Publications, P.O. Box

The more we doctors study maple syrup urine disease, is wise to give him a lot of
the problems of mental homocystinuria, tyrosinemia special
attention coupled with

A large group of diseases

curricula attract, and are make him a better bet than called inborn errors of
therefore in a position to another from a "high -risk" metabolism accounts for

higher test averages -- and
that these averages, in turn,

dress and check for $2 to

A Complex Problem.

(average), and 5 (rank in
class) doesn't necessarily

with stronger

Tookin

SELECTION, send name, ad-

Mental Retardation:

ty may play a part.

in general that institutions

GUIDE TO COLLEGE

DOCTOR SAYS

while for Harvard a 500 along the line downward into
the 600s.

Editor

schools. To get THE 1969

If all this leaves you more necessary adj,istments for

increasingly smaller proportions would string out
the 300s and upward thro igh

specific students to specific

point and then make any 489, Dept. 600, Radio City
Station, New York, N.Y.
confused than when you your own case - if it is a 10019.
whole admissions story.

centration of its students had
scores between 450 and 550,

would be pretty near the bottom for a group whose scores
average in the neighborhood

BY

assigned to factors like

tion. These include

present board, chang
academic program

plemented this fa
Charles Kimball, sch

ber, will presen

'nation concerni
changes and the nee
proval of the refe
being presented on Se

some type of intelligence test maximal use of whatever
appropriate to the child's age. limited mental powers they
Because children learn at dif- have. For more detailed inferent rates it is a mistake to formation you may write to
label a slow starter a mental the Americal Association on
retardate but, if your child is Mental Deficiency, 1601 West
behind others of his age in Broadway, Columbus, Ohio
learning to walk, talk, etc., it 43223.

The Lincoln Sch
board unanimously
the referendum.
Mrs. Eugene Trand

Pro5pert Dap

Frye

parents to avail the
this opportunity to
welcome the staff.

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

IT'S FALL VALUE TIME ... AT LANDWEHR'S

\oka\kim\\6111%

dent, wishes to e
personal invitatio

-- Marshall Field HI
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

'RCA Candidate

K. S. Johnson, Gown, Mortar

offers family viewing in color for all areas

by sponsoring seve
teas on Saturday, Se
p.m. ,Mrs. Robert D

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, hit.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, Ili. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ili. 60056

o f the home. See it here firstl

president and me

chairman is coordin
teas and is accepting

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

SIT ANYWHERE
ond enjoy full, rich, natural stereo sound from
here first!

tions.

Shapiro at Weller Creek

NOW...

both recorded music and
Stereo FM radio. Hear it

TWA Clipped
International, will
annual fall members

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

... the first truly portable 18 -inch Color TV
receiver! RCA's Candidate weighs 'less than
many smaller 14 -inch color portables and

Clipped Wi
To Begin D
.,for Membe

Last week at this time the odds were long
against the release of funds in time for work

.
I

on the Weller Creek project to begin this
year. Knowledgeable people of both polit-

.

ical parties were conceding that Gov. Samuel Shapiro would have difficulty finding
the necessary cash.

...11

But he did. And there's no doubt he had to
scrape around in the bottom of the financial
barrel to come up with $900,000 to get the
flood control program under way before the
final starting deadline. It is fully expected

people of this community. He has sholF:

his responsiveness to their needs.
backed up his promises with actiakP
have benefited greatly.
He,

There are those who will say that with

election coming up the governor was*

cally motivated. They could be Of
the

other hand, had he

diverted

$900,000 to a top priority project elv
where, the charge would have been
same --"politics".
been true, too.

And that

could- fut

that the additional money to complete the
We believe that the governor acted
job will be made available as it is needed. jectively and with sincerity. We belie

Gov. Shapiro has kept faith with the

Area Girl
Studying

most fair-minded people will agree.

Everybody Lends a Hand

In France
the new, exciting
appliance color
from.

9

Jana Holt, an Arlington
High School student, is taking
her junior year of high school
in France.

study the usual
history, math,
french, art --at the College
Lucie Berger in Strasbourg,
but all her courses will be
She will

subjects

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Mobile Maid®
Portable
Dishwasher
Thoro-Wash and soft
food disposer ... just tilt -off
large or hard food scraps.
Dishes
and silverware get
sparkling clean! See i t here!

'No Frost 16'
15.6 Cu. Ft.

Refrigerator -Freezer

.GE giant
freezer!
Holds up to 147 lbs. Fast ice!
Exclusive

Jet -Freeze ice

com-

partment. No defrosting! See
it here!

Ask for the Landwehr's Price
...there's a big difference!

Theta Me

,Motorola's "QUASAR"
Modular Color TV
has "works in the drawer"

summer vacation will be

iomorro

Easter vacations longer than

Theta Northwest A

Designed for fast and convenient access,
should \ service attention ever be required, the
Motorola "Quasar" all transistor (plus rectifier)
Color TV chassis is designed with a vertical
plcin lay -out and plug-in circuit module construction. See it here first!

shorter and her Christmas and

tomorrow at the home

president, Mrs

Mrs. John Holt, live at 715

S. Beverly, Arlington Heights.

McMillan Jr., 605

She has studied French since
sixth grade in the Arlington

nicott, Arlington Heig
Mrs.

school system.

first meeting Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in St. Paul School.
Cubs may bring their
parents and their friends who

are interested in becoming

cub scouts. To qualify, boys
must be 7 or in third grade.

Robert Arn

present an

Jana wants to use French

Cub Pack 156 will hold its

CL 5-0700

Club will meet at

Jana's parents, Mr. and

Cubs Meet

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Members of Kapp

at Arlington High.

as a career, perhaps to become
a translator at the United Nations, Mrs. Holt said.

218 N. DUNTON

KappaAl

taught in French.
Jana goes to school six

days a week and studies only
one subject each day. Her

3 -level

General Electric

--

Hideaword
LOMCHEK

orientate:

gram for new Thetas
group. Thetas who
join the club are urge
Mrs. McMillan, 392-5
further details.

Sheer Look

Make as many four letter or more words out jal
these letters as you can. In addition, find the '40

The popularity of
look in dresses and

using all seven of these letters.

abating. There is st
mand for the cotton
voile because of -

13 good, 17 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

sportswear shows no

touch.

ay's Prospects

The

Recipes for Flower Eaters
BY

Who ever heard of eating

conducted a most unusual

elegant flavor. They have
been

Poetker heard of it, developed

gourmet cooking demonstration at the Peoples Gas Light
Chicago.

Poetker.

DOLORES

flowers? Frances Jones

HAUGH

her own recipes and shares

Women's

them with you today.
She is an international prize
winning FTD florist who lives

Editor

in Cincinnati and recently

and Coke Company in

"It is unbelievable how

much edible flowers can add

to a dish both in color and

used for centuries' to

augment taste, much as spices

and herbs do," said Mrs.

SHE CAUTIONS,

however, that all flowers used

She is a graduate of Vassar
and holds a Master's Degree

this year's program theme for
District 57's Lincoln School.
The first meeting will be held
Thursday, Sept. 19 at 8 p.m.

The program for the even-

ing encompasses greeting

teachers and sharing information pertinent to the

district. Teachers reception

line from 8 to 8:45 will enable

in Botany from the University

of Cincinnati. In 1966 she

Engagements

Dr. Eric Sahlberg,

cheon 'will 'be held by

hand to introduce Mr. Dwight

Due to the "balanced
budget" program of the

Eli

Revolution at noon tomorrow,

television being listed in
"Who's Who in American

Women" and "Who's Who in
Commerce and Industry."

FLOWER COOKERY

in the banquet room of the

dates back to Roman times.

vegetable soupiwith

Charles Kimball, school board

Evergreen, Arlington Heights.
State Rep. Eugene

mation concerning these

will discuss "How Recent

Sweden House, 203 N.

plemented this fall. Mrs.

t'

ber, will present infor-

changes and the need for ap-

proval of the referendum
being presented on Sept. 21.

Mrs. Eugene Trandel, presi-

dent, wishes to extend a
personal invitation to all

parents to avail themselves of
this opportunity to meet and
welcome the staff.

JUDITH ANN DRING

PATRICIA LAVENAU

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.

Commander and Mrs.

Dring Jr., 315 Peachtree Ln.,

Arthur A. Lavenau, 107 N.

Heights, announce

Lee St., Prospect Heights, an-

daughter Judith Ann to Glenn

their daughter, Patricia, to

and Mrs. Norbert J. Mitchell,

Steven Russo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Russo, 8 Lawn
St., Toms River, N.J.

Prospect

the engagement of their

James Mitchell, son of Mr.

Clipped Wings
To Begin Drive

911 S. WaPella, Mount

nounce the engagement of

Prospect.

..for Membership
TWA Clipped Wings,

;The bride-to-bti

is a

1965

graduate of Sacred Heart of
Mary High School and is now

employed by the Charles

International, will

Bruning Co. She also attends

by sponsoring several area
president and membership

Mitchell, a 1965 graduate
of St. Viator's High School,
is presently a senior at Purdue
University. majoring in elec-

chairman is coordinating the
teas and is accepting reserva-

An Aug. 9, 1969 wedding

begin its
annual fall membership drive

teas. on Saturday, Sept. 28,
p.m. Mrs. Robert Davis, vice
I

tions.

Harper College.

Both graduated from Toms
River High School in 1965

and are presently in their
senior year of college.

Miss Lavenau attends

Northwestern University.

RusSo is attending Franklin
and Marshall College, Lan-

caster. Penn.

marigolds, Ford Frick's

A wedding date will be announced later.

Cooking with flowers produces unequalled surprises for your guests and Frances Jones

Legislation Affects our State
and National Constitution."
He will explain the call for an

know flowers can be a delight

the voters at the Nov. 5
general election, its importance and the need for the
changes.

Mrs. Post Regent attended

the DAR Day North

held

to the palate as well as the
eye.

varies according to color, the ding cake or birthday cake.
dark red ones being stronger,.
becoming more delicate with CHRYSANTHEMUM SOUP
the color hue.
CANDIED ROSE PETALS

Sept. 10 at the Holiday Inn,
Select small and medium
LaSalle, Ill. Mrs. Douglas
Gutzman, Mrs. Maurice A. large petals of fresh white

Garland and Mrs. F. P.
Callaghan also attended.

"Hats are Fun" is the topic
Margaret Minkoff will present

to the ladies of Beth Tikvah
Sisterhood, 8:30 p.m., Sept.
25. Mrs. Mincoff is a buyer
of designer hats for A. & G.

1

pint of milk in a

Then sprinkle with sieved several small chrysanthemums
superfine sugar. Place on a which have been previously
cooky sheet liberally sprinkled
with same sugar.

soaked in boiling water for 2

minutes and stir for 10

minutes. Add sugar or salt to gladiolus, lettuces, any one
taste and serve hot.
kind or several, French dressing vinaigrette, are needed.

DAISY WINE

Detach the perfect flowers \
from the stocks, and mix or
soms, picked off the stalks, toss gently in dressing.
Over 4 quarts of daisy blos-

pour I gallon of boiling water.

,Let it stand all night; then

drain the liquid off and boil
for 10 minutes.
When it is lukewarm add

Prepare just before it is to be
eaten.

Flowers frozen in ice cubes

enhance any punchbowl and

become the centerpiece of
yeast cube, 2 lemons and 2 conversation. As a grand
oranges sliced, a cupful of finale to any flowery meal
raisins and 3 pounds of white serve mint tea.
sugar. Cover the crock with
Use
teabag, 2 cups boila cloth and let it stand 3 ing water, 2 sprigs fresh washweeks to ferment. Skim it, ed mint, 2 teaspoons sugar.
I

1

strain and bottle.
GLADIOLUS SALAD

Let all steep in preheated

teapot for five minutes, stir

Coral, yellow and white and strain.

Clearbrook Center
Open House Sunday

Millinery Co., Chicago. Mem-

of the sisterhood

Pour

pan, heat and when it is just
coming to a boil, stir in 2
roses. Using a small paint tablespoons flour and conbrush, brush each petal with tinue to stir until thick. Add
slightly beaten egg white. chopped petals of large or
I

`Hats are Fun'

bers

Sift a little more over

petals. Set on top of range or

When using rose petals, be in a warm dry place to dry.
sure to remove and discard Do not cover. A small whole
the bitterish green or white at bud may be done the same
the base of the petal. Flavor way. Use to decorate a wed-

will

model a collection of fall and

trical engineering.

is planned by the couple.

Eisenhower's

gladioli salad demonstrate Poetker can tell you how to do it with authority. Besides, flowers are low in calories, too.
contemporary figures who

Convention to be submitted to

' the referendum.

President

Schlickman, guest speaker,

Illinois Constitutional

The Lincoln School PTA
board unanimously endorsed

me delivered.
9.00 for six months
(my.

floriculture for educational

Daughters of the American

present board, changes in the
academic program were im-

60056
ere, III. 60056

conducted courses in

Skinner Chapter of the

Hall, principal.

day, by Day Publications, Int.

the United States.

She is also the author of the
syndicated newspaper feature
"Fun With Flowers" and has

Constitution
Day Luncheon
Is Thursday
A Constitution Day lun-

superintendent, will be on

Gencrai Manager

hibits in Paris for the Foreign

Agricultural Department of

their children's teachers.

S. Johnson,

participated in staging ex-
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Florists' Transworld Delivery
Association for their leading
design shows and schools, and

ty.

Zf

"Looking at Lincoln" is

arshall Field III

-

As a commentator with

Floriculture Hall of Fame, the
industry's highest honor, she
cooks with educated authori-

At Lincoln'

&nab' keeping
nnegriiy."

be carefully washed before adding them to any dish.

in 1967 being named to the

`Looking

3Dap

should not
have been sprayed and must
in these recipes,

winter styles through the
courtesy of the milliner.

An open house to present

Clearbrook Center to the

er Creek

community will be held SunitiM day, Sept. 22 from noon until
4,,,,1 3 p.m. at the Center, 3201 W.
Campbell, Rolling Meadows.

Showing

this community. He has shown
siveness to their needs. He has
his promises with action. We
ted greatly.
those who will say that with an
ming up the governor was politi-

A continuous slide show

Them

will t--11

How

the workshop. People in-

the Clearbrook Story
' ng the many activities
of ti.e children and adults in
inch]

terested in mental retardation

and mental health can tour

med. They could be right. On
hand, had he diverted that
to a top priority project else charge would have been the
Hies". And that could have

Laura Gillen (left) and Lisa
Reimann show their mothers
how to enjoy a tea. Their

oo.

Prospect, will be attending the
Wheeling Township Women's

the entire facility. Video tapes
will show classes in operation
in

Arlington Heights, and Mrs.

The Sheltered Workshop
of the

Fred Reimann, Mount

ye that the governor acted oh-

nd with sincerity. We believe

will present displays

types of contracts used.

Republican Club tea tomor-

Several photographic displays
will show Clearbrook services.

guests, Mrs. Marguerite Stitt

served by the Clearbrook
Center Association. The

row from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at
Old Orchard Country Club.
Also expected are special

nded people will agree.

Coffee and cookies will be

Church, former

Lends a Hand

the Day School and the

Sheltered Workshop.

mothers, Mrs. John Gillen,

Clearbrook Board of Directors staff will be available to

Congresswoman from 13th

Cong. Dist.; Mrs. Everett M.
Dirksen, wife of Senior Rep.
Senator from III., schedule

conduct tours.

"We would like to en-

courage everyone to take the

permitting.

tour," said Byrn Witt, executive director of Clearbrook

Center. "You are invited to
A volunteer at Clearbrook Center in Rolling Meadows helps a day school student in the bring as many neighbors and
primary, class with her project. Clearbrook Center will be open to the public Sunday, Sept. friends as possible," he said.
22 from noon until 3 p.m.

Il

Kappa Alpha
Theta Meet
Tomorrow

Campaign Soctal for Rep. Chapman

Members of Kappa Alpha

.

Theta Northwest Alumnae
Club will

meet at

I

BY DOLORES HAUGH

p.m.

tomorrow at the home of club

The

president, Mrs. Guy
McMillan Jil.,

aword

Robert Arnold
an

orientation pro-

gram for new Thetas in the
group. Thetas who wish to

letter or more words out of
.

In addition, find the word

tters.
,

17 excellent

on Comic Page

now seeking re-election.

campaign this idea has begun.

Illinois Sesquicentennial year
with a bit of a flare.

The popularity of the sheer
look in dresses and women's
sportswear shows no signs of
abating. There is strong demand for the cotton1polyester
touch.

dividual to raise the necessary
money to totally finance a

being raised during the
Beer . and pretzels; bright

*y;,-+.,4

and more difficult for an in-

Eugenia Chapman, Illinois

forts of a dozen of her staunch
followers campaign funds are

Sheer Look

voile because of- its crisp

quainted."
Since it 'is becoming more

Through the energetic ef-

further details.

CHEK

Campaign Social will be held

Democratic representative

join the club are urged to call
Mrs. McMillan, 392-5613 for

feature "no political speeches

but just a chance to get ac-

in Arlington Heights for

will

de -do from 2 to 6 p.m. will

campaign is being revived.

On Sunday, Sept. 22 a

605 S. Ken-

nicott, Arlington Heights.
Mrs.
present

old fashioned election

,

hats, and an old-time whoop -

Tickets, per person, are $3.

If you want to join in at the
home of Robert C. Buckley,
100.S. Drury just come ahead
or get your tickets in advance
by calling 255-4636.

!:}

Mrs. Thomas Pritchard and Mrs. Diane Thomas of Arlington

Eugenia Chapman (left) serves dessert to energetic backers, Mrs. Emmanuel Thompson
and Mrs. Thomas McShane of Arlington Heights.

Heights make final lists to insure plenty of refreshments for
the campaign fund raising social.

I

Meet the "KNIGHTS"
PROSPECT HIGH SCHOOL

1968 FOOTBALL TEAM
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Bottom Row, I. to r. M. Needleman, B. Bley, S. Crawford, S. Grant, L. Nelson, S. Schwarzwalder, T. Passarelli, T. Loeffel, L. Wisman,
D. Doran, J. Baker.

2nd Row, I. to r. B. Privatsky, J. Costello, P. Greene, G. Bates, D. Koehler, E. Virta, D. Ray, G. Sumner, S. Quillen, M. Miller, C.
Hughson, B. Busse, P. Rhodes, M. Berliner (Mgr:).

3rd Row, I. to r. G. Bork (Coach), J. Merritt, R. Soduski, J. Carroll, R. Kline, G: Bach, J. Dooley, D. Rogers, D. Weber, D. Smith, B.
Cowan, B. Skrysak, J. Tielsch, D. Williams (Head Coach).
4th Row, I. to r. D. Ziemek (Coach), J. Novack, S. Schmidt, M. Gaffney, B. Anderson, R. Dolejs, P. Sonnefeldt, D. Willis, B. Ihlenfeldt,
J. Manning, D. Paulson, W. Storm (Coach).

tak
George Gattas,
Athletic Director

E. E. "Bus" Ormsb

Don Williams,
Head Coach

PROSPECT

IP'

HIGH SCHOOL

1968 FOOTIALL

Athletic Directo

SCHEDULE

FRAMEABLE REPRINTS OF THESE TEAM PICTURES/ARABLE.

VARSITY
VARSITY & JR.

Fri. Sept. 20
Bloom, 6 pm There
Fri. Sept. 27

6 pm Home
Glenbard N(V),
Night
Hersey (J -V) Dad's

PLACES OF BUSINESS SHOWN BELOW FOR YOUR IIPY.

BE

Be sure to visit our Exhibit (Booth No. 34) at the
Northwest Fair & Exposition, Arlington Park Race
Track, Sept. 18th through Sept. 22nd.

Fri. Oct. 4
Fremd, 6 pm Home

Sat. Oct. 12
Conant, Noon There
Home
Fri. Oct. 18
Palatine, 6 pm (Homecoming)
Sat. Oct. 26
Noon There
Forest View,
Fri. Nov. 1
6 pm Home

chalet

Arlington,

Fri. Nov. 8

Wheeling,

6 pm There

ROI

And In The

...oust:v..
Let Us Help You

Busse and Emerson 01:00 ill CLearbrook 9-40

RANDHURST
ROLLING MEADOWS

SHOPPING CENTER

255-1080

8:3! 00

Saturday, except.*

SHOPPING CENTER
Town Hall Level

DRIVE -UP HOURS:

392-3998

8:3O

Pm daily

0 8:30 a.m.
Friday,pm.8:30 am to
to2
L

Meet the"WILDCATS"
WHEELING HIGH SCHOOL

1968 FOOTBALL TEAM

A

Bottom Row, I. to r. (seated) W. Pahuchy, B. Mueller, L. Kniep, R. Schachner, S. Oakley, L. Laier, T. Zasadny, M. Janus, J. Castello,
D. Hull, T. Stauros.

2nd Row, I. to r. B. Schulze (Coach), R. Reddish, G. Roth, T. Kulp, D. Backstrom, R. Ladd, J. Whittington, J. Bastable, J. Minikel, S.
Kloph, B. Craighead, M. Thomas, D. Behrendt, J. Maher, D. Kazmier (Mgr.).
, 3rd Row, I. to r. M. Birth (Mgr.), J. Lesniak, M. Crain, J. Jobst, K. Lewis, D. Thriebes, J. Millay, B. Stavros, G. Ristine, G. Craighe,
N. Hart!, D. Hendren, B. Coriander, D. Lau, R. King, D. Schnell (Coach), J. Liljeberg (Head Coach),

Jack Liljeberg,
Head Coach

Don Williams,
Head Coach

II
M PICTURES

AILABLE. JUST COME TO ANY OF THE SPONSORS'

FOR YOUR FP Y.

Sept. 14

BETTER HURRY!

Maine South
There

Sept. 20

Palatine

*Home

Sept. 28
Forest
View There
Oct. 4

Arlington

728

Oct. 11

nune

St. Viator
*Home
Oct. 19

Glenbard

REALTORS

OPIgN 9 to 9

SPECT
MEC
LOBBY HOURS &30 ails

Saturday, except Wed.
5:30 until 8-

*Home

Member Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors,
Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service
5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBAN AREA

In Palatine

2 In Arlington Heights

728 E. Northwest Hwy
358-5560

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
253-2460
'

tIn Hoffman7Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

894-1800

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd.

(Opening.Oct. 1st)

Oct. 25

North There

Elk Grove
*Horne
Nov. 2
Conant There
Nov. 8
Prospect
*Home
Preliminaries
12:00 Noon,
except *6:00
P.M.

THE PROSPECT DAY
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Benefit Concert
Selections from the

'The Child no a
stage includes children from 4
to 10 years. This age -group is
well-behaved in response to
the consequences -punishment,

BY GERRY WALSH

Parents of young children

rarely stop to consider that

do not know right from
if the

child had a

sense in moral matters;

however, a child's sense of
morality develops very slowly.

Usually, this is when the dhild

"Maintaining the expectations

consequence of action

and avoid wrong.

its goodness or badness."

writing on "The Child As a

old, has little

Elements of fairness and
sharing are present because

meaning or value determine

Lawrence Kohlberg,

Conventional Levels. Stage
five-"Right action tends to be

gratitude or justice."
Stage three --In this period
of moral development, "good
behavior is that which pleases
or helps others and is approved by them." The child is

rights and in terms of stan-

critically examined by the

world ought to revolve around
him, is excused because he is'

approval.

writers of our Constitution.

tions in a 16 -year -old are not

there were no one close to the
child who was approving and
praising, there would be a halt

However, he knows that you
allow and praise certain things
and forbid and punish other

Sept. issue of "Psychology Today," (c.c.) tells of his ex-

tensive studies on the moral

development of boys in
various cultures. He has

things.
A six -year -old who lies and
steals, who thinks that the

found that the child has his
own morality or a series of'
moralities.

So,

immature. But the same ac-

THE FIRST STAGE he

tolerated. If he acts the same

labels "Preconventional." This

dards which have been

whole society." There is the
possibility of changing laws;

sale at the door or from/
Myers. 437-1839.

te

as lovable Charlie Brown,

HAVE your drapes

prim -cleaned
Beautifully Cleaned

one of the lower stages, we
children, or our country.

the qualit
It's vsg t
Every on
the only q

Decorator Fold
FREE

"Where am I?"

chosen ethical principals...of

Believe it

Beautifully Pressed

must ask another
more important question --

Stage si x --"Orientation
towards decisions of con-

47

IT'S FALL

ment?" --I

this was the thought of the

it would seem that if

cents,

Brown" will star Joyce Wellov

these principals have gone by
the name of justice."
This scientist has shown us
that moral development is a
long, slow process, and many
people never do fully develop.
When I ask myself, "Where is
my child in his moral develop-

defined in terms of general

being good in order to seek

school students, 50

pre-school children will Ix
mitted free. Tickets will

basically alike...and most of

Kohlberg labels as The "Post -

scratch yours -not of loyalty,

"goodness" or "badness."

Admission

Church, Mount Prospect.

any social structure are

THE LAST TWO stages,

scratch my back and I'll

real sense of

college students is $1.25;1,

because the ideal principals of

"reciprocity is a matter of -you

Your Johnny, a six -year -

Moral Philosopher," in the

here.

as valuable in its own right."

regardless of their human

speak without confusion of
tongues, as it were. This is

development does not end

family or nation is perceived

robes for the Shepherd's Choir

Excerpts from "Charlie

and Martin Luther King

and order. However, moral

and rules of the individuals

directed

of the Trinity Methodist

Lincoln, Thoreau

Socrates,

Dempster, Mount Prospect.

Proceeds from the concert
will be used to purchase choir

'Postconventional' levels,

ones duty, showing respect for
authority and maintaining law

reaches the age of 10. Now,

superior power. The physical

Even when he knows "the
right", the child may not be
emotionally ready to do right

Stage four --Now, right
behavior consists of doing

labels as "Conventional."

His research reveals that
these children are "oriented
toward punishment and the
unquestioning deference to

built-in

ipianotesl

the respect for the human
being as individuals."
Kohlberg writes, "In the

power of praise.

sanndoojpayn.eymirygeinrsia, tsheenwhialbl,

Choralettes and Shepherd's direct thispasteFleccrgutioson
Choir, 8 p.m., Friday, Sept.
as
20, at the Dempster Junior c o mp
High School, 420 W. The

equality of human rights, and

make us all consider the

THE SECOND stage .he

'concert by the Northwest

justice, of reciprocity and

ment. A very good case to

wrong.

favors.

wrong. They punish them as

in the child's moral develop-

his moral growth has gone

reward and exchange of

children under 10 -years of age

Pllrellosopher'

as a six -year -old, something in

Marge Larson as Imey,

Broadway musical "Charlie Pakarek, Linus; b,
Brown" and "Mary Poppihs" Lessick,
will be featured at a benefit

Polf.rDkr7pea,"11

If any of us are stuck in

can't do much for our

science and toward self -

Cflegamers
620 E. CENTRAL

Our quali

1425

PALATINE RD.
ARL. HIS.

DES PLAINES

296-6360

255-2800

0E0 Director Addresses AAU
as on our suffering poor," said

BY GERRY WALSH

Brooks.

The Northwest Suburban
Branch AAUW is focusing
not only on the problems of
the community, but on what
is being done to solve these

poor." They are all over the
area -- in barns, in converted
chicken shacks, often in the

problems. At the Sept. 12
meeting the speaker was Clyde

Sometimes they live in expensive houses; these are the
forgotten aged, who attempt

Brooki, area director of the
Office

of

Economic

Op-

portunit.
Brooks spoke of the need

for righteousness and
goodwill. "If we're interested

in being Christian, this may
wey be our minute in time."

e said that a person who

piofesses to be a Christian and

oesn't help those in need is
a hypocrite.

BROOKS TOLD the group

about poor people and the
forces that keep them in bondage. "There are 88,000 poor

people in Suburban Cook

County. The head of a family
of four who makes less than
$3,200 a year had $54 spent
to help him last year.

"We spent three times as

much money on dogs last year

He spoke of "Our invisible

back of a truck.

to

live on a social security

check of $80 or $90 a month.
They don't ever have enough

will not endorse
low income housing for they
politicians

Other American."

fear it is political suicide.

"The last thing the poor
want is pity and paternalism.
Try good will, less dialogue

"Sub -standard houses,

without plumbing, without

and more action programs."

floors or proper heat are

The Northwest Suburban
AAUW will join with many

allowed because of the apathy
of the suburban people."
"Federal Funds are readily
accepted by our communities

HE WARNED against

ducational Fund.
This fund was set up by the
board of directors, m eting in

WHAT CAN you do?" he

asked. "You can speak out
against the ignorant bigot.

Washington, four days after
the assassination of Martin
Luther King. It will be used
to aid the studies of women,

Spanish; doctors, artists, etc.
He gave these statistics; twothirds are Caucasians; 55 per

legislation. You might read
Michael Harrington's, "The

American history, with non-

Legal Aid are non -Spanish; 30

per cent of Head Start are
and there are
1,000 families or 5,000 people
in this area who are poor.
non -Spanish;

"O.E.O. is not just a stopgap agency. They are trying
to develop skills, to find jobs
and to obtain better housing."

Brooks said that "local

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

115 N.

Heights.

How Sweet H "s: Daily: 5:30, 7:30 and 9:35 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday: 1:30, 3:40, 5:55, 7:55, and 9:55 p.m.
CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
How Sweet It Is: Daily and Sunday; 8 p.m., Friday and Saturday: 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.

chairman of the 1968 Com-

School of Operation in

Administration Institute's

Custer Of the West; Minute To Pray, and Savages From

manager of the ordinary

Caster Of The West, A Minute to Pray: Daily and Weekends:
Meadows with their three
children, Marilyn, Barbara 7 and 10 p.m.

policy division at Prudential.

and Charles.

One statement in the new,

motorcycling, who are thus
revised edition of a free unprepared
for dealing with
booklet, "Motorcycles in the
situations.
United States," may help hazardous
reduce motorcycle riders Other valuable data in the

pamphlet: motorcycle

The pamphlet points out registrations, importance of

that motorcycle riders are wearing helmets and other
sometimes killed or injured

prOtective clothing, the

road with them. It offers

visibility.

for both

cyclists

and' car drivers, telling what

they can expect from each

injuries,
damage.

Other fatality causes are included and discussed, with
stress on lack of adequate
training and experience by

The booklet, Public Health
Service publication No. 999U1H-7, is available free by

45202.
Dr. Richard E.

Marland
directs the centers' injury control program, which published

the timely booklet. Bulk.

many new riders in con- copies at 5 cents each may be

trolling their vehicles, and
insufficient information by

,,q34ny riders of the dangers of

The Owl and the Pussycat: Daily: 8:30 p.m., Saturday: 7:30
and 10:50 p.m., Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
MILL RUN PLAYHOUSE, 600 Golf Mill Center, Niles.

Born Yesterday, starring Betty Grable: Tuesday through
Friday: 8:30 p.m.; Matinee Wednesday: 2 p.m.; Saturday: 6:30
and 10 p.m ; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
PHEASANT RUN PLAYHOUSE, St. Charles.
Make a Million, starring Jackie Coogan and Walter Koenig:
Tuesday through Friday: 8:30 p.m.; Matinee Wednesday: 2:30
p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 p.m. and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.

purchased from the Supt. of

Documents, GPO,
Washington, D.C. 41402.

3/79c

Del Monte

46 OZ. CAN

20 OZ.

Yellow Onions

19c

3 LB. BAG

Finesse Wave

Finesse Conditioner
Finesse Hair Spray
Total

$25.00
2.00
3.00
30.00

YOURS NOW FOR $15.00
Golden Ras
Salm

leaf

1577 Cora (just north of Oakton)
Des Plaines 827-7022
closed Mondays

CALIFORNIA (LARGE STALK)

3/89c Acorn Squash

5 OZ. GLASS JAR

5

Folger's

'CELLO BAG

J
tt

NINO

Red Radish

417C

BAG

O.

HOME GROWN

Boned Chicken

SLICE

15c

S GAR

Coffee
3 LB. TIN
Del Monte

Cut Green Beans
303 CAN

JENO'S PIZZA ROLLS

3/59c Sausage, Shrimp
or Pepperoni

Cream or White
Kernel Corn

3/59c

2 LB.

& SLICED BEEF CARTON

$109

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT

Del Monte

MILK

Fruit Cocktail 3/69c
Del Monte Halves

Peaches

-- 2 BAG LIMIT --

Good Sept. 18-19-20-2 / -22

TERRY'S BEEF CHOP SUEY 49f

3/59c TERRY'S GRAVY

Early Sweet Peas
303 CAN

59c

6 OZ. PKG.

3/89c

KRAFT AMER.

Log Cabin

CHEESE

Syrup

VELVEETA

Butter or Maple

59c

12 OZ. PKG.
2 LB.

GAL

NO DEPOSIT CARTON

PKG.

49c

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT

99c

WHITE

PARKAY MARG. 4 L.1

BREAD11/4

Bonnie. the P

LOAF

Smithfield Items
PEACH STRIP COFFEE CAKE

FIVE STAR BRANDY

HAMM'S BEER
6-12

OZ. BOTTLES

THROWAWAY

PABST BEER
6-12 OZ. CANS

95C

$3.99

FIFTH

BELVIDERE STRAIGHT

95C BOURBON WHISKEY

GERMAN FINE WINES

$3.39 FIFTH

MOSEL BUMCHEN

6-10 OZ. BOTTLES

CHWARZE KATZ

DR. PEPPER

LIE BFRAUMILCH

or "LIKE"
419C PLUS DEP.

$1.59

81c

$1.25

PISTASCHIO LAYER CAKE

QT.

FINER FOODS' Ja ROW

.

170 RIVER RD .*LEE

ivER RAND'suOPPING AREA DES

OPEN SUNDAY 10-5 P.M:
SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. - DAILY 9-9 P.M.

'
' ;-";4f.lllr',44e

/PIG

SPECIAL COUPON

3/89c Pascal Celery

THIS WEEK ONLY

SAVE 50%

Our Ow

PESCHE'S.

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIAL

29

Pinapple Juice
4602. CAN

24 OZ.

benefits of wearing reflective
materials to boost night'

writing Chief, Office of
Information, National Center
for Urban and Industrial
deaths or property Health, Cincinnati, Ohio

other and how both can share
the road and still enjoy maximum pleasure without risking

THEATRE

Prospect.

Black Pe

Del Monte

Del Monte

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount

2 LB. PKG.

9!

OSCAR MAYER BOLOGNA

LB.

Del Monte

wife Virginia live in Rolling OASIS DRIVE-IN, Bensenville.

Gelatin

1 LB. PKG.

12 OZ. PKG.

THICK SLICED

SMOKED
BUTTS

College Inn

What's So Good About Feeling Bad? Daily: 6:35 and 9:55
p.m., Saturday and Sunday: 3:20, 6:45 and 10:10 p.m.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.
The Odd Couple: Daily and weekends: 2, 3:45, 5:45, 7:50,
and 9:55 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
No Way To Treat A Lady: Daily: 7:18 and 9:18 p.m., Saturday and Sunday: 7:18 and 9:18 p.m.
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 and Hicks Road, Palatine.

PAN SIZE

HOME MADE

Catsup

Madison, Wis. He and his Hell: Daily and Weekends: 7 p.m.

Motorcycle Safety
Tips in Free Booklet

Armour Mira Cure

Del Monte

1:40, 5 and 8:25 p.m.

LB.

EN LOVER

Wait Until Dark: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 2, 6:05,

The Pink Jungle: Daily: 8:18 p.m., Saturdays and Sunday:

t

YOUNG TENDER

Grape Drink

and 10:10 p.m.
PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.

Tully, Prospect Heights, has

U.S. CHOICE

P ROAST'

Cool Hand Luke: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 3:50

and 8:05 p.m.

guidelines

N

SLICED BACON

Prospect.

Stanley L. Hedrick, assistant cashier of the First National Bank of Des Plaines,
recently attended the Bank

WE CAR
and we m

0.21

Evergreen, Arlington

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount

because automobile drivers or
pedestrians refuse to share the

SEPT.

or any cut
U.S. CHOICE

MOVIES

The Odd Couple: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 7:55 and

fatalities.

EFTECTIVE

violence, and with peace."

10:05 p.m.

bined Appeal at the Prudential
Insurance Co.'s Mid -America
home office. Donahue is

MEAT PRICES

musement
Caieni ar

cent of the poor helped by

One other
No matter

MUM

You can write to your
have many successful representatives on O.E.O. "concerned with Afro-

5:45, and 9:05 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.

been named first vice-

PLATFOR

the Coretta Scott King

Sand Pebbles: Daily: 6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday: 2:25,

Alan A. Donahue, 208

but they a
that is av
After all,

'OUR

of 150,000 to contribute to

to eat, he said.

stereotyping, as "all Spanish
are poor." This is false; we

you will fi

country to seek voluntary gifts

help people."

just isn't
This one'
It is true,

other branches across the

to build highways," he said,
"yet they are not wanted to

are so big

.

h.

ate

NO

j-we care

Concert
e

ie
t

St

's
t.

Marge Larson as Lucy,

Pakarek, Linus;

Elsa'

Dori
Lcssick, intellectual Schr. 1
and Jane Myers, the hilario
Snoopy. Virginia Schwab

ELESS

w

direct this selection

Shirley Fritz as piano wit
at
companist.

The Choralettes

directed by Pat Ferguson.

UMP
OAST

at

rt
ir
ir

Admission for adulis

a

college students is $1.25; hi
school students, 50 cents.
pre-school children will be a
milled free. Tickets will be
sale at the door or from Ja
Myers, 437-1839.

S FALL
HAVE your drapes

prim -cleaned

Beautifully Cleaned

Which Of Our
4700 Stores
Get The Best Beef?

ROLLED & TIED -SUPER RICH

PORK
CHOPS

Believe it or not, there are some people who think

Beautifully Pressed

the quality of our beef varies from store -to -store.
It's imt true!

Decorator Fold
IFREE Poifcigetspe"vel

A&P's Super
Right

Every one of our Meat Departments offers the same high -quality beei,
the only quality we sell..."SUPER-RIGHT" Quality.

Cleaners

Our quality specifications for "SUPER -RIGHT" Beef
are so high that some beef graded "Choice"

1/4 PORK LOIN

Quality

1.0%
900.0

SLICED -9 to 11 CHOPS

just isn't good enough to be labeled "SUPER -RIGHT."
This one "high quality" policy for all stores applies to all the meats we sell.

but they are all cut from the same quality meat
that is available in every A&P Meat Department.
After all, to satisfy customer demand is just plain good business.

SLICED 8: TIED t8.430

Super Right

One other thing we want you to know.
No matter where you live, if you want that thick steak, double lamb chop

COLOMBIAN

59c lb.

SLICED BEEF LIVER

I -lb.

pkg.

FISH STICKS

69c

Page

IIP p3k-gxel 33c

G

Page
Annround

1

Zr; 99c

Brand

Can

Sultana Brand
29 -ounce Can

Peanut Butter KruncChryea-mAnynoprage

.

LB. BAG

-

[

thrifty

UGAR

A,._Z

`Jane
Parker

to save

'Leg lelleoroti

ept. 18-19-20-2 / -22

Plaid® Stamps.

ea.

45c

Loaves

Introduce
your family
to the men
who made
America great!

45c

Carmel Pecan Rolls
Pumpkin Pie.

ea

59c

KRAFT PARKAY

SAVE 20c

SAVE 15c
OSIT CARTON

JOHN'S PIZZA

Select the gift of your
choice from more than
2,000 valuable gifts in
the Plaid Stamp catalog.
It contains something for
every member of the
family, every room in
your pritceAstlaisii:ditePcgirtc
home.
;fell C;i,In46-8.

Cr

Frozen
13 -ox. Size

With this coupon and any purthase at
any ASP Store In the Clip*. Unit
An, Sept. 21, 1968

.1'

With this coupon anti any purchdce at
any ASP Stare in the Chpo. Unit
thru Sept. 21,-1965

SAVE 15c

SAVE 20c

SAVE 10c

SAVE 14c
ASP Brand

LONG GRAIN RICE

2
With this coupon and any purchase at
any ASP Store In the Chao. Unit
thus Se t. 21, 1960

The GreaThese

lb.
Bap

,

With this coupon and apy purchase at
any ALP Store In the Chip. Unit
thru Sept: 21, 1968

SAVE 10c

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
12 -VOLUME SET OF

PRESIDENTS
AND FAMOUS AMERICANS
Volume 1 only

BUY A BOOK 490*.
A WEEK

99

Volumes 2.12

Ptilall..0 ST

Oat

SAVE 14e

YOUR FRIENDLY A & P SUPERMARKETS ARE LOCATED AT

TIF/
R FOODS and FLOWERS
2AND SI4ORPING AREA ('ES Pl A

BARRINGTON

SCHAUMBURG

PALATINE

ELK GROVE

DES PLAINES

MT. PROSPECT

Devon & Tonne Rd.

815 Lee St.

36 N. Main -St.

Ihr

300 N. Hough St.

$1 69

14b-otisx: 39c

SENSATIONAL
NEW BOOK OFFER

20 -oz.

MARGARINE

LIGHT

2

itngne

179c

Cans

Jane Parker

2 BAG LIMIT --

''c,c'kc;ss.

Higgins Rd.& Rte. 58 276 Northwest Hwy.

5c

j

A&P BRAND

Jane Parker - Pkg. of 9

59c

jar

CORN2,,....3

BREAD

jGne
oldPaikoe;f-CTIne

241a-orx.

CREAMED GOLDEN wa.

-

.----:. WHITE

nd

6

Macaroni & Cheese AnDniniZgro 2 '0;x; 35c

SOFT TEXTURE

OMINO

Sera

riinosit,a;:it

Tomato Ketchup

BAG

U.S.N0.1

-

I

COCKTAIL.

jOul

WHITE

AL COUPON

00

10 -ox.

II pkgs.

Frozen

Strawberry Preserves

OTATOES

SLICED or CRUSHED
8 -ox,

Cap'n John's

A&P Dry Milk

PINEAPPLE /0

49` lb.

FRUIT

BAG

pkg. U7

Kaman

Super
Right

.

1

100-ct. onc

Our Own Tea Bags

49c

24 -ox.

PPLES

AsstAnn. Flavors

Fresh or Smoked
Super Right

LIVER SAUSAGE

Delicious 3,i_

Ara

LB.

79c lb.

Tasty Pickin's-Fresh Produce!

ASP 100%

ESCHE'S

A&P's Allgood
2 -lb. pkg. $1.37

SLICED BACON

A

COPYRIGHT m 1968, THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO., INC.

Black Pepper

or Breast
Super Right

FRYER LEGS

WE CARE about, and want to satisfy, every customer...
and we mean every customer.

Gelatin Dessert

Super
Right

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST

or any cut you don't see in the case, just ask for it.

1-1.8. CAN sm.

\,

PICNI

you will find thicker steaks, double lamb chops, etc.,

Ag

LB.

SMOKED

It is true, that where customer demand calls for it,

COfEEE

LB.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co, Inc. - These prices effective thru Sept. 21, 1968

THE PROSPECT DAY
Wednesday, Septethber 18, 1968
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Grace's Daze

She Was Arms and Legs For 91 Crippled Children
Cathy Christopherson

helped serve as arms and leis
for 91 crippled children this
summer.

It was her second summer

a camp
operated by the Muscular
as

a volunteer at

Dystrophy Assn. at Decatur,
Mich.

"It

was a gratifying ex-

girlfriend. She applied to be

perience, watching the
campers soar above the

"The campers and most of

tragedy of dystrophy," said

As a volunteer, she helped

Cathy, 16, of 118 S. Belmont,
Arlington Heights.

the handicapped youngsters in
such typical camp activities as

also correspond with each

Chicago area," she said, "but
one staff member came from

other.

Cathy advises anyone in-

as far away as Texas."

softball, boating, archery,

Cathy learned of the program a year ago through a

horseback riding .and nature

She said the group tries to
stay together all year with

study.

such functions as a Halloween

By Grace Mott

party at a Chicago hotel. They

the staff were from the

a volunteer and was accepted.

Golf for Bowling

terested in volunteering for

the program to consult. Muscular Dystrophy Assn.. 608 S.
Dearborn, Chicago.

As regularly as spring and
fall, sports -minded men and
women exchange bowling for

golf and vice versa without
,vice. And now it's time for the
autumn exchange to bowling

which also invariably brings

the wind-up of golf with
luncheons and banquets,
although the golden days
ahead furnish beauty a -plenty
on the golf course.

Next Tuesday, women of
the Tri-City League will say
an official good-bye to this
year's play at a luncheon at
Old prchard Country Club

S

wherb prizes will be awarded.

LAST WEDNESDAY the

Mount Prospect Twilight

Men's Golf League concluded

its 28th year. It is the oldest
organized golf league in the

northwest area, and was

FRO

begun at the suggestion of the

LLE'S

i

Mount Prospect Men's Club
by the late Harold Willson,
one-time owner of what is
now the Mount Prospect Park

District -owned "Mount

it

Prospect Country Club."
The name of the course has

never changed, and two remaining members who have
uninterruptedly belonged to

FALL SPORTSWEAR
& SCHOOL CLOTHES
WOMEN'S
SWEATERS

by

White Stag
Cole of California
Aileen
Norman Davidson

Men's and goys.
Wear Store on Main Si;A
bridal dinner the night before

the ceremony took place
Sportsman's Country Club.

at

T.N.T. (This 'n That)

Attention, husbands! An

old cliche used to say,
"believe it or not, I was

waiting for a street car."
Street cars have just about

gone the way of steam
locomotives, but diesel

-

powered railroad freight still
has a "believe it or not" hold

on busy homemakers and
others.
If the light of your life sap
she was late getting home and
offers soup instead of steak at

dinner, don't blame it on the
girls and bridge.

Instead it may well be

school

caused by switching 'freight
trains in Mount Prospect just
to get the kids, or
maybe she really did leave the

glamour of the afternoon in
plenty of time to turn back in

tinuously active member.

to a pumpkin and prepare a
well planned dinner.

commodate applicants to the
popular local golf organiza-

.longer trek from north of the

Monday and Tuesday nights
from April until September,
the season is concluded with
inter -league competition, and

it was the Tuesday night

It was a 45 -minute or
tracks in Mount Prospect to

the south side of tow

last

Wednesday as switching and
unloading freight kept traffic

tied up for blocks in every
direction.
Nor is this unusual. Middle

league which took home this

afternoon seems

year's trophy.

delight of railroad switchmen,

WHEN MAJOR Gordon
Spillinger, USAF, gained a

bride last Saturday, Day
Publications lost a reporter -

photographer. The former
Maxine Tyma, daughter of

Mrs. Clara R. Tyma of
Prospect Heights and the late
Max J. Tyma, and Maj. Spill-

inger were on hand the

Wednesday before their wedding to greet his mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Harry G.
Spillinger when they arrived
from their home in Bellevue,

'TURN YOU ON THIS FALL.

Prospect who patronize

Alanson's

when mom has driven to

tion, into two leagues on

CHOICEST SELECTIONS
IN SIZES & STYLES TO

to shoppers in Mount

Skelton and William Mott.
Also introduced was Walter

Now divided, to ac-

By Puritan

Ihlenfeldt, Mount Prospect.
Karen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ihlenfeldt,
N. Main, and Mrs. Ihlenfeldt
is more than a little familiar

year's play. They are Arthur

and has since been a con-

CAR COATS

for

her

son, James, and Karen

blamed on the traffic back-up

Peterson who began play in
the league a year or two later

SWEATERS
JACKETS

from Beach Haven, N.J.
the Saturday marriage of

the league since its beginning
were given special recognition
at the banquet at Old Orchard

Country Club ending this

MEN'S

.

JACKETS
SLACKS
WINTER COATS

COATS
SKIRTS

11

(

Weekend out-of-towners
in
Mount Prospect included Mn.
Margaret An'roman who cant

to be

the

and many drivers defied
danger to go around the
lowered gates sans attendants.
So husbands, savor your

soup and save the steak for

the time the trains do not
delay dinner.

Tax Ruling
Will Benefit
`War Orphans'

Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. Spillinger

gave a bridal dinner before

the ceremony at Hans

111PWIENT

Bavarian Inn, and last Thurs-

was the focal point at a

Service now calls payments to,

in Chicago.
Parties for Maxine began

"scholarships."
This reverses an earlier fin.
ding that such educational

and Mrs. Tyma gave an even-

tributed by the student when
determining who furnished

the end of August when her
cousin, Mrs. Albert Dorsch grants were held to be coning shower in the Niles, Ill.
home of Mrs. Dorsch, and
events were continued with a
personal shower at the Holiday Inn in Mount Prospect
given by Mrs. Robert Haugh
and her daughter, Cheryl.

ANOTHER EVENT occupied Mrs. Haugh last week.
Wednesday night she was the

Northwest Alumni of Pi Beta

(Canadian Import)

Beconta

Sport-Obermeyer
Four Seasons
Fur Hats
THIS

1%,
``)1

Phi Sorority at a get -ready -for

KastlPAttenhoefer
*Northland

13oots

Christmas program. The early

*Rosemont

along with other Christmas

Kastinger

Haugh, whose busy brain

workshop included brocade

and pearl Christmas trees,
ideas

WINTER YOUR

est ONE

YET

presented by

Dolores

never seems to be devoid of

*Henkee

imagination and vision.

Mrs. Gerald Hall, Palatine

Zermatt

was hostess for the evening

Yodelers

purposes.

Veterans administration
officials said that

taxpaying

parents and guardians now

can count on such "war
orphans" -- children of

Mrs. Robert .W. Burnett,

service -- being entitled to
monthly benefits of $130 for
full-time enrollment, smaller
amounts for part-time.

The ruling

is

retroactive,

and concludes that Congress
intended such payments tobe
gratuitous, and are therefore
scholarships.

Northwest .suburban

residents who are eligible for

a refund are advised by the

party -program which included

After -Ski Boots
B

support for income tax

speaker before 35 forward -

stock is in and the rest is on the way!

Skis
Hart

more than half of the student's

veterans who died or are
permanently and totally
looking members of the disabled due to military

Come in and see our new lines ... most

.0 Val Hughes

SHOP AT WILLES!

STORE HOURS:

Mount Prospect, the alumni
chapter's program chairman.

districtVb
eAst tno., elttS1h13120pdi yd oi rtfeoc tfiot iiienigr forltohri
their

claim.

Fussy About
Your Shirts?

BARE

Daily 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Satins* 7 ci.m. to 6 p.m.

WE!

Sunday 01300.M. to 1:30 p.m.

LUMBER YARD HOURS:
Mon. thru Thurs. 7 to 6 Friday 7 to 8
Sat. - 7 to 6. "
Sun. 9:30 to 1:30

ACE

ARE

C LEA MRS
7 N. Elmhurst Road

PHONE CL 5-1600

the

good news that a recent ruling

bachelor dinner at the Azuma an estimated 42,000
House, Japanese Restaurant dependents going to school as

ARTERS
SNEAK PREVIEW
OF WILLIE'S NEW 1969
SKI. EQUIPMENT & SKI WEAR

White Stag

orphans" will welcome

day evening Maj. Spillinger of the Internal Revenue

HER

Ski Ma

Northwest suburban
parents and guardians of "war

100 W. NORTHWEST HWY. MOUNT PROSPECT

662 E. Northwest Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

We

b

looking

twill
sale

d
.

is sou
8 to 18

.

S ONLY!

Daze

ommunity

J. or Bowling

FAINT

--mmotiP"

STIC

SAVINGS

By Grace Mott
Weekend out-of-towners in
Mount Prospect included Mrs.
Margaret Arfroman who came

from Beach Haven, N:J. for
the Saturday marriage of her

son, James, and Karen

Ihlenfeldt, Mount Prospect.
Karen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Ihlenfeldt,
N. Main, and Mrs. Ihlenfeldt
is more than a little familiar

to shoppers in Mount

Prospect who patronize
Men's and

Alanson's

Boys'

Wear Store on Main St: A

bridal dinner the night before

the ceremony took place at
Sportsman's Country Club.

COME EARLY:
IG

T.N.T. (This 'n That)

Attention, husbands! An

old cliche used to say,
"believe it or not, I was

SAVE

waiting for a street car."
Street

cars have just about

gone the way of steam
locomotives, but diesel powered railroad freight still
has a "believe it or not" hold

on busy homemakers and
others.

If the light of your life says
she was late getting home and
offers soup instead of steak at

dinner, don't blame it on the

NYLON TRICOT TRIMMED

girls and bridge.

Instead it may well be
blamed on the traffic back-up
caused

tc411TIPT:i

BRIEFS

by switching freight

NO -IRON

trains in Mount Prospect just

when mom has driven to
school

to get the kids, or
maybe she really did leave the

SLACKS

Reg.

87c

glamour of the afternoon in

Polyester & cotton blend slacks
are Koratrone treated. Belt

Assorted colors
and sizes

plenty of time to turn back in-

to a pumpkin and prepare a
well -planned dinner.

loop models in assorted new

It was a 45 -minute or

colors. Sizes 6 to 18.

longer trek from north of the
tracks in

Mount Prospect to

the south side of tow

last

Wednesday as switching and

unloading freight kept traffic
tied up for blocks in every
direction.
Nor is this unusual. Middle
afternoon seems to be the
delight of railroad switchmen,

Compare
to 3.98

and many drivers defied
danger to go around the

GIRLS'

4111

lowered gates sans attendants.
So husbands, savor your

2 -PC.

soup and save the steak for
the time the trains do not

4t.

delay dinner.

SLACK SET

*0 a
c

6 V, c

Tax Ruling

4
fi 2)

Will Benefit

28

`War Orphans'
Northwest suburban
parents and guardians of "war
orphans" will welcome the
good news that a recent ruling

Easy care slack sets come in
assorted styles and colors

of the Internal Revalue

OFFICIAL

Sizes 3 to 6X.

Service now calls payments to,

an estimated 42,000

FOOTBALL

dependents going to school as
"scholarships."
This reverses an earlier finL
ding that such educational

BASKETBALL

grants were held to be contributed by the student when
determining who furnished

Special Purchase !

more than half of the student's

support for income .tax

DENIM

purposes.

Veterans administration
officials said that taxpaying
parents and guardians now

can count on such "war

SLACKS

orphans" -- children of
veterans who died or are

permanently and totally
disabled due to military
service

being entitled to

--

monthly benefits of $130 for
full-time enrollment, smaller
amounts for part-time.

The ruling

is

retroactive,

and concludes that Congress
intended such payments to be
gratuitous, and are therefore

Top quality balls are
built to withstand
hard play. Each has
deep pebble grain
finish and are official
size and weight.

DINNERWARE SET

denims just for this
sale ... that's why the price

twill

88

is so unbelievably low. Sizes
8 to 18 in navy blue only.

Compare
to 3.88
Includes 4 fruit bowls, 4 saucers,
4 cups, and 4 dinner plates in several
atterns.

scholarships.

Northwest suburban

residents who are, eligible for

a refund are advised by the

VA to

apply to their local

district ISR director for the
best Method of filing their

Warm yet
lightweight
blankets are
a real buy at
this low
special price.

EARTHENWARE

We bought these smart looking Avondale diagonal

3 DAYS ONLY
20 Gallon Size

An "Ideal" Game

10"

claim.

leainEN FRYER

99

10" Teflon coated al-

Reg. 1.56
Buy famous
Modess

N;i Modess

napkins in
regular or
super absorbency

20 gallon
plastic trash
can with
lock
handles is
easy to
clean.

uminum chicken frybake-o-lite
er
with
handle.

MEN'S CREW SOCKS

OR ANKLETS
Compare
to 2.97

Covered. Teflon

2 -QT. SAUCEPAN
Aluminum

sauce

pot

with teflon finish and
baked -lice handle.
Compare

Reg. 38c pr.

Co $1

OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10
I
662 E. Northwest Hwy
MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-4600

Plenty of Free Parking
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 TO 8
DISCOUNT WORLD
OPEN A MIDWEST CHARGE
ACCOUNT with any Mid West
Bank Backed Charge Cud

MOUNT PROSPECT
201 WEST RAND ROAD

Across From Randhurst. Shoopino_center

Wednesday, September 18,1%
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JIM AIKEY FORD SAYS

YOU'LL S YE

'

e,,ACSZS

Presents The 1968

ONEY

188 NEW C S IN STOCK
.1,4
THEY MUST ALL GO!!!
N G00.04,000410000 -00000404+41004141110414111 ..
0
go
30 EXECUTIVE DRIVEN DEMOS
V

B

EXAMPLES:

0

'68 LTD
4 -DOOR HARDTOP

pi

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

ill.

'68 FAIRLANE
2 -DOOR HARDTOP

D

yAutomatic

transmission, remote

control

mirror, Diamond blue with a black vinyl
roof. Auto -power steering, radio, pleated
vinyl seats, etc. List
Price $2973.

Sale Price

$2584

'68 T-BIRD4-DOOR LANDAU

automatic transmission,
whitewalls, etc. Sale Price

.is is Mr. Aikey's personal luxury car and
includes all of Ford's special appointments

... FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED, special
factory point, four note horn, AM -FM stereo,

rear window defogger, power antenna,

ID front

cornering

lights,

black vinyl roof,

ER power windows, power steering, power
brakes, Brougham cloth trim, etc, etc.. etc.

O

D

$4956

List Price $6184. Sale Price

Station

AIR-CONDITIONED

FACTORY

Wagon including automatic transmission,
luggage rack, visibility group, radio, power
disc brakes, 390 V-8, power steering. Lime

gold. List Price $4731 ... $3 854

yr....,..,....1111-1111-

D.

$3795 ,

'68 SHELBY GT 500 Fastback

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. White, black top. AM -FM radio, power disc brakes.
A hot one. Like new.

0

Marina blue with a white top. Automatic. Like new.
427 engine. Marina blue.

'

JA GUAR

$4197.22
862.22

YOUR PRICE

$3335.00

.

.

MAI
Tom
found

k,

but his
before
Hal

regain'

57 yar
pLIR

V8, Automatic Transmission Loaded.

N

tinues t
linebac
ington
Dan
was an
well to
at 215,
squad.

4 DOOR

.

Never titled new car warranty.
'67 Mercury Executive Driven Blue with Black
Vinyl Top, Full Power, Rear Seat Speaker cONDITION1

RING $
CALligteN
l't

offensi
absence

O BRAKES * AUTO.
gEK

P

the He
Dales

TRANSMISSION * RADIO * HEATER * TINTED GLASS * DECOR

to get

GROUP *

$4131
NOW $2795

ORIGINAL LIST

Original List

$2395

'67 CHEV. CAMARO Convertible

sv1 i
AUTOMATIC TaggirStZW vRAulu
ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

MERCURY MONTCLAIR

Hi -Performance V-8, 4 -speed. A real goer with many extras.
-Speed, V-8. Red. Sharp.
466

Rnim

WITH POWER ANTENNA
POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * WHITE WALL TIRES.

'yD

$2195

'66 MUSTANG GT, Convertible

'ARL
.outstan

EXAMPLE

B

$1295

'66 DODGE CORONET 500
4 -speed, Posi-traction, bucket seats, etc.

Prospe

0

$3795

'66 CORVETTE, 2 Tops

All

FULL WARRANTY - NEVER TITLED

Bu

$3495

'66 CORVETTE Convertible

CH
in care

'0

III:

$4345

Neale

,777,.77,Tvw7-

ON FULL LINE OF DEMOS

HI -PERFORMANCE -SPECIALS
YO White in color. Loaded! Like new.
'68 SHELBY COBRA CONVERT

a

EPvl

No Reasonable Offer Refused. Complete Clearance This Week.
New 68's & Demos. 200 To Choose From. Everything Must Go!

N

SQUIRE

past 15

No Reasonable Offer Refused

$3856

'68 COUNTRY

In a
witt

SAVE
OVER

a black vinyl roof and brougham luxury
windows, power steering, power brakes,

ability,
would

$4575.07

... 949.07

SAVE

mounts'

$3626 00'

TOP

Larsen

he con
the NF

$38954

XKE.Sharp.

Paul

of the
West w

Red with all the goodies.

N

N

0
Selection of
365, '66, '67 MUSTANGS 0
B
U

'66 T -BIRD Convert.. $2695
This red beauty is like new.
'63 FORD Wgn. . . . $795
Country Squire with luggage

'66 MERC. WGN.
$2195
Factory Air Conditioned Colony Park 9 - passenger sta-

'64 CHEV. Wagon .. $1395
Impala station wagon. 4 door. V-8, automatic, power.

tion wagon. Equipped with

Dark blue.

rack,

automatic transmis., V-8,
roof rack, whitewall tires,
etc.
65 FORD Wagon . . $1095
Very clean. Automatic trans.

auto.

power

N

0

0

Guaranteed Advertised Used Cars
30 Days Parts & Labor

.

transmission,

steering, power
whitewalls,

brakes, radio,
very, very nice.
64 COMET
Beige
4 -door
trans,
radio,
202 engine.

66 FORD LTD
4

-

$895
automatic
whitewalls,
.

.

.

$1495

door. Silver with black

vinyl roof, automatic trans.,

Y

power

steering,

power

brakes, whitewalls, radio.
'65 CHRYSLER . . . $1695
4

-

door Newport. V

automatic, power
etc. Like new.

-

8,

steering.

66 MERCURY Convt. $1695
Cyclone convertible in beige

N
B

mist.
'67 PLYMOUTH

$2495
Barracuda Fastback Formula

S. Black with a black interbucket seats, console,
radio, 383 engine, automatic,
ior,

$1495

'65 T -BIRD
A fine luxury

automobile
equipped with tilt - steering

.

'67 TOYOTA
4

Light turquoise Coupe. Don't

wheel, power steer, power miss out on this one.
brakes, etc. Hurry for this' '68 CHRYSLER 300 $4495
one I
Factory Air-Cond. 4 - door
65 CHEV. Impala

$1695

White with a turquoise

in-

terior. V-8 automatic, hard '65 OLDS Jetstar I . $1895
Maroon, 2 - door hardtop.
Bucket seats, console, black
interior,
V-8,
power. Sharp.

automatic,

'66 CHEV. Impala
$1895
Blue, 2 - door hardtop. V-8
automatic, power steering,
etc.

hardtop. Red. Full power plus

stereo tape, black vinyl top,
etc. Like new.
67 CHEVROLET .

blessed

$3595
Factory Air Cond. Landau.
2 - door. Diamond blue, AM FM

redid,

take to

B
N

full power.

ne.

Lik

$195

0
0
Y

Economy 6 Cylinder, Autom'atic Trans
mission, Radio, Heater

Y
B

Y.

B
U

U

T

T

Economical 6, Auto. Trans., Power Steer$1195

* TINTED GLASS.

'65 Ford Galaxy 500

ORIGINAL LIST
SAVE

'62 Chevrolet Monza 2 Door

$449

63 Chevrolet Station Wagon
Economy 6. Excellent Condition

'65 Ford Station Wagon

'63 Plymouth 4 Door Hardtop
V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power Steering. Excellent Condition

'63 Oldsmobile Convert. "98"

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines

Y

Phone 827-2163

Automatic Transmission, Power Steering
and Brakes. Black Beauty

'65 Mercury 4 Door Sedan

$695
$695
$795

Automatic Transmission.
Steering. Bronze with Saddle Trim

IL

Steering. Red with Red Trim

BY CURT WILSO

'64 Lincoln 4 Door

$1395

Full Power. Factory Air Conditioned

'65 Pontiac Convertible

9495

'65 Chrysler Crown Imperial

Transmission.$80 c 4 -Door, Full Power, Factory Air Condi $.1..,,r

'64 Plymouth 4 Door Hardtop

Cards-Huski

V-8. Automatic Transmission and Power 4395

$795 ing and Brakes
64 Thunderbird 2 Door Landau
c ,.

7.,

/AR LFAA
AUTOMAfinaFISM

'67 Lincoln 4 Door Sedan

mission

'64 Mercury 4 Door

-

ORIGINAL LIST

'64 Oldsmobile 88 Holiday
Sedan. 4 Door Hardtop. Automatic Transmission. Power Steering and Brakes
Vinyl Trim

'66 Comet 2 Door
Radio

$3176.20

... 500.20

SAVE

Morton Pontiac

C.q)

$2195

'68 Montego 2 Door Hardtop

MLIGIEME12

lammazzem

1

New Car Warranty. V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power Steering. Factory Air
Cooditioned

'67 Mercury 2 Door Hardtop

SAVE $

II

re)

Power.Po

V-8. New Car Warranty

Walls

Automatic Transmission.
Heater. 12 Month Warranty

Vinyl

' ''' '67 Cougar 2 Door .

Power Steering. Radio. Heater and White

V.8.

DOLLARS
'65 Lincoln 4 Door Sedan
Factory Air Conditioned.$2195
Ful

cross-country team sw

DECOR GROUP * HEAVY

1 / 7J

tinning

The Arlington High

HARDTOP COUPE
* V-8 ENGINE

DUTY BATTERY.

FURY. V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power$011$ C Full Power. Factory Air Conditioned. New
Steering. White with Red Trim
I.I " Car Warranty. Save DOLLARS

Power Steering. Automatic Trans-

Cros

Power$1/195

'65 Chevrolet Impala Convert.

V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power Steer- 439

'64 Chevrolet Malibu Wagon
6. Automatic
Excellent 2nd Car

. $4336.77
869.77

'65 Ford Convertible

',' 695 White with Black Vinyl Too

Full Power. Red with White Trim
Economy

4 -Door, Hard Top, 352 Engine, V-8, Auto
Trans, Power Steering

V-8.

Economy 6. Automatic Transmission. Great
2nd Car.

V-8,

0

See y
CORDOVA TOP441Jc14TINMACCCUEIF STEERING AND
BRAKES * RADIO * HEATER * WHITE WALL TIRES \AIR CONDITIONED

ing, Exceptional Condition

'65 Ford Country Sedan

B

Power Steering and Brakes. White with$1195

'62 Chevrolet 2 Door

'63 Comet Station Wagon

D

best dir
whom t
ington F

Automatic Transmission.

65 Dodge Dart Station Wagon

Automatic Transmission. Power Steering
and brakes. Turquoise with matching Trim.

B

V-8.

Red Bucket Seats

Engine,

V-8. Bronze with Saddle trim

D

$395

Hardtop.

Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, Good Transportation
V-8

'63 Pontiac 4 Door

etc.

bouncin

Automatic Transmission. Bucket. Seats.$1195
Grand Prix. V-8. Power Steering Brakes.. I I

'64 Oldsmobile Jet Star 2 Door

'63 Mercury 4 Door

Turquoise with Matching Bucket Seats

0

Finall

John C

'64 Pontiac 2 Door Hardtop

V-8. Automatic Transmission. Power Steering. Radio, Heater and White Walls

B

cessful I

PRE -OWNED SPECILS

U

, , $2195
Factory Air
Cond. Impala
2 - door hardtop. Sierra ton.
V.8, automatic, radio, whitewalls. block interior. Very

clean.
'67 T -BIRD

596.41

DOU

'61 Mercury 4 Door Sedan

'67 MUSTANG .... $2295

Footbal

from a

$3551.4'

but thre

V-8, Auto. Trans., Power Steering

the VW.

while at

ORIGINAL LIST

Y

$995

- door Japan's answer to

.AUTUNTAtIC'T.RAMMIgglba*
RADIO
AUTO
* REAR ANTENNA * POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * CONSOLE I
* WHITEWALL TIRES *

SAVE

$195

Red. Hurry I

accordi
Anot
Mike
tossed h

HpF

p

CORDOVA Yot. r0:736161WE

early delivery.

'62 Mercury 4 Door

'61 FORD Convert.

/AR rippRipn H

Seeing is believing! Keep a secret? The 69's
are in and are they beautiful! Order now for,

0 Large

Y 100%

be

dy'Arlias

THE HECK WITH PROFITS

UNE

trim. Features rear window defogger, AM FM radio, dual rear seat speakers, power

s

I

MR. MORTON SAYS:

ST

B

you

C0b12:\

SAVE T 5 D
B.........................,...............,........,....... B MERCURY& COUGAR
V

This
[ions'

IL

Mi11111611315DIE

112100111 for

Soles

Service and
Sand action

660 E. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS 392-66604 CLOSED SUND!

Automatic' Transmission and Power
Steering. Two Choose From

MacArthur Junior

at

School.

The varsity Cardinal
riers came in with a
perfect 18-45 thrashin

their counterparts o
freshman team scooped

top seven places 'to co
with a perfect 15-50 mee

THE CARD sopho
won their meet with a
more difficulty, as the
with a 23-31 score,

Dave Marszelek wo
varsity race, which was

$2195

slight mist, with a ti

14:53. Cardinal captain
Swanson ran second
14:56. Hersey's sole fi
in the top eight men was

'66 Corvette Convertible
91954.speed, AM -FM, 2 Tops

meet on three levels yes
from the new Hersey H
at the Puppies' "home"

$2995

Gawlik who was 12 s
behind Swanson.

Arlington's Joe H

placed fourth with a
followed by Scott Te
who turned in a time of

John Curtin ran a

1

followed by Spanish exc

student Angel Figueroa
a 16:33.

THE CARDINALS

in

1410 E. Northwest Hwy.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5700. SP 4.2121
CLOSED SUNDAYS

L. A TTOF

(.111.V/1011

OPEN EVENINGS

I

'ARLINGTON HTS.

of number one man

Butler, who is hampere

a leg injury.
011 WIC

/vososuNDA!

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

a commend

performance despite th

The Huskie's Brian Zi

paced the sophomore

with a 16:34, followed b
ington's Mike Splitt, wh

Wednesday, September

18, 1961

Front the
Nickle Seats
you a personal insight into the world of football.

I began my football career at the pick-up 'game level at
the age of seven, spent four years in the Arlington Heights
Boy's football program, participated for four years in Arlington
High School football, played two years at Villanova University,
and was a member of last year's Northwest Traveler squad
of Arlington Heights.

In addition to participating in organized football for the
past 15 years, I have been fortunate enough to know and consult with Charles D. Ewart, a three time All-American at Yale,
a Dartmouth and Weslyan University coach, and Philadelphia
Eagles backfield coach and general manager under "Greasey"
Neale in the late 1940's.

All questions, comments and news tips may be sent to me
in care of the Day Publications office, 117 S. Main, Mount
Prospect.

outstanding player on a team of outstanding players if he continues to match last Friday night's performance. Playing middle
linebacker, Hadley figured in two plays that ended in two Arlington scores within 30 seconds.

Dan Selleck demonstrated in the same game the reason he
was an All Mid -Suburban choice last year. Selleck has adjusted

well to his recent move to tight end, and, now weighing in
at 215, he is one of the fastest men on the Arlington Cardinal
squad. That's a lot of end to bring down at any speed!

$3335.00

In junior competition, the

Jets, Vikings, Browns,

and

Steelers each registered their

second win to go into a top

MAINE WEST'S quarterback and only returning letterman,
Tom Mietus, faced Arlington's awesome defense Friday and
found a weak spot. Mietus began calling traps up the middle,
but his success was momentary as the Cardinals corrected

Mark Storhaug, Rick Harming

Gene Miller through for

and Rick O'Leary were the

several nice sprints and a fine
end around. Jeff Meyer flipped 40 yard passes- to Patl
Schneider and Kevin Sullivan,

defensive standouts and Bob
Chisholm picked off a rally
stopping aerial.

The frisky Colts made a

bold

but

futile attempt to

score on the ground and in the

Hugh Weidman, Dave
Martindale, and Mark

air. Scott Carlson got off

Vandeven were the hardnosed
defensive unit stalwarts.

Grear, filling in for injured

JUNIOR DIVISION

several fine runs and Scott
quarterback Toni Nehmzow,

flipped a couple of good

The Browns outran the

The Spartans and Badgers tackle Garry O'Brien were the
racked up their second game top performing defensive trio.
The Cardinals struck early
victories and moved into first
place in the National and and quickly as end Dave

yards and 70 yards for a pair
of -six pointers. Brad Skop
scooted the end for 15 yards
and Tim Krebs ran back a 60
yard kickoff to complete the
scoring. Greg Buettner, Dave
Anderson and Rich Dickerson

and Robb Anderson plus Norm Smith galloped 35

American circuits respectively Quillen gathered in
as the only Undefeated bantam quarterback Bill Kidd's first
elevens.

SENIOR DIVISION

score proved to be the dif-

ference as the Giants downed

the debuting Colts 6 - 0 in

quarter 30 yard touchdown

pass to edge the Packers 6-0.' threw key blocks in the line.
Bob Italia and Clint Van
Quarterback Bruce Metge
Schaick provided some hard scored the Cowboys' two
running for the victors behind touchdowns on a 50 -yard setackle Will Freeman's crips cond quarter kickoff return
blocking. Tom Trandel grab- and a 10 -yard fourth period
bed two opposing passes at burst to the outside. Right end
key points and Quillen hauled' Randy Clark caught a pass for
in one. Bill Brink's play filled the only point after

determined second effort
touchdown burst from 10 numerous holes from his
yards out by halfback Gary defensive tackle positions.
Martin. Mike Raymond again
ripped off good yardage as

QUARTERBACK John

Ted Eugenis and Gordon Kronforst called a fine game
Reitz performed well in the for the Packers as he sent
offensive line. Jeff Steinbock, halfbacks Jim Miller and

touchdown counter.

SECOND AND third

quarter scores enabled the
49ers to down the Eagles 12
- 0. Randy Cherwin's 25 -yard
toss to Clyde Peterson set up

Ladies' Auxiliary Honored

Halfback Jack Bastable of Wheeling might have trouble
regaining his scoring crown this year, as he moved for only
57 yards against Maine South Saturday. A deficiency at the
offensive tackle positions is the fundamental problem, and the

Signal caller Rich Chuipek
the Redskin's leading ground

gainer, dropped a 50 -yard

tackler as was Toni Leicht.
The Hoosiers did not submit
any game information.

Mike Crnich paced the

Gophers to a '26-0 win over
the Hawkeyes as he scampered for three touchdowns

bomb in halfback Bob Lee's

IN AN EVENLY matched
game, the Badgers squeezed
by the lllini 7 - 0, as Tim
Dooley recovered a fumble
and ran 37 yards to pay dirt

Middle guard Mike DiSanti

from his guard post. The winners, "G - Men," Greg GattO

was closely followed by Bob
Lee and Jeff Fox. The latter

tributed sonic dazzling runs.
Paul lzban and Tom Starkey

hands for the loser's sole tally.

made the most tackles and
recovered a fumble and blocked two punts.

THE JETS jolted the Ram:.
40 - 0 as they scored in every

quarter. Dave Raymond ran
for one score and made two

and Greg Gripentrop, con-

fair share of
tackles. The Illini did not submit any game information.
Two touchdowns by Jeff
got in on a

Slater and one by Gregg

Jacobs, sparked the

Boilermakers to a 19 - 6 vic-

more on aerials from tory over the Wolverines.

quarterback Ray Meinsen. Glen Scott played well both
Don Stevens, Tom Pavlina, ways and Bobby Morris and
and Mark Okuma each cross- Jim Gajda were aggressive

Kolbassa. Tim Johnson and
Tim Di Gangi were the top
offensive blockers in the line.

tacklers. Rick Sargent swept
the end for the Wolverines
lone tally. Scott Barber and
Jim Barrett

came up with

numerous game saving
tackles.

The solid Spartans snapped
another winning streak at 16

games as they shut out the

Wildcats 14

-

0 on

touchdowns by Gary Conway

and Roger Patterson. Joe

Holloway and John Hampton

Des Plaines
Trap Shooter
Class Winner

Doug Spohr called an exThe Mc Henry Sportsmen's
cellent defensive game and Club crowned the Trap

tossed his way to the National Collegiate Passing Title in 1963
while at Northern Illinois University. Bork, who just returned

from a stint with the 'Montreal Allouettes in the Canadian
Football League is an excellent teacher.

DOUG HOTCHKISS, Forest View signal caller, threw little,

$2955.00

.

showed great pursuit.

counter to halfback Rod

Mike Gaffney. He is under the care of George Bork, who

. $3551.4.*
596.41

Dave Mann and Mike Allare

Quarterback Todd Buikema
ran around end for a I5 -yard
score and tossed a 25 -yard

according to the Indian's coach.
Another possible quarterback standout could be Prospect's

ES*

the Hoosiers 7-0. Linebacker
Drew Lyon was a tremendous

with the Browns next Sunday, and Jamie Karl made most of
blanked the Chief's 14 - 0. the Wildcat tackles.

Paul Weber, quarterback at Maine East, might be the best
of the area. Although last week's performance against Niles
West wasn't up to par, word has it the best is yet to come,

!

reverse and made the. extra
point as the Buckeyes edged

exhibited strong blocking.
their first place showdown Rich Vehe, Scott Spielmann,

TOP AREA rusher of last week was Maine South's Dave
Larsen who compiled 226 yards in the Wheeling contest. If
he continues at that pace, Larsen will out -gain everyone in

UPE

from Mark Norwick and Len
Mc Gee, tallied on a 40 -yard

,on 35 -and five -yard sprints to and Jim O'Rourke contributed
help hand the Redskins a 14-6 a safety. Gerald Higgins and
setback. Mike Szukalla tackl- Martin Hower did some fine
ed a Redskin back in the end blocking. Ed Di Gangi, Bruce
zone for a safety. Dave Wood Hayer and Lonnie Reitz made
caught two passes at his end most of the Hawkeye tackles.
position and center Tim Halas Tim Dixon ran well but not
led the offensive line charge. often enough.

running for the Rams with the
aid of Jim Teichert's blocking
before he got hurt. The Super
brothers, Dan and Don, along
with Ray Bentall made some
good tackles.
The Steelers, reading for

the NFL.

OP

and Steve Spielmann tallied

Halfbacks Tim Seott and

mountains and men.

TIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO
POWER BRAKES * CONSOLE

quarter power as Jay Loos

Rick Braun did some good

to get everything they could give. When there was lack of
ability, Dalestki would inovate to compensate. Any coach
would have trouble replacing him. Daletski was a mover of

$3626.00

.

contributed important tackle.
The Eagles did not submit any

snatched a Rani pass.

absence of fiery, former head coach Bill Dalestki, now heading
the Hersey English team doesn't help.
Dalestki had the ability of whipping his teams into a frenzy

$4575.07
949.07

reeled off three long runs. Bob
Moore and Mark Pauluzzi

ed into the end zone for a six
pointer. Jeff Bloom and Mark
Theobold each recovered a
fumble and Chip Heinemann

before Maine could really get moving.

1469R MAKES * AUTO.
R * TINTED GLASS * DECOR

completed four passes and

The Viking displayed first

Cowboys 25 - 13 as fullback

spot tie in their divisions.

the latter's end run touchdown
dash. Halfback Jim Sauter
plunged six yards off tackle to
complete the scoring. Cherwin

game information.

passes. Linebacker Bill Wade

Sunday's opener on a

'ARLINGTON'S MIKE Hadley could easily become an

.

action.

AN EARLY first quarter

CHARLES EWART is my father.

$4197.22
862.22

The undefeated Giants and
Cardinals, one -two in the
senior division standings, both
won hard fought decisions last
Sunday at Lions Park, in se-

Midget Football Associatioh

This week will introduce a new feature to the Day Publications' sports section. Each Wednesday I will attempt to bring

ITE WALL TIRES.

BY FRANK C. HOLAN

cond week Mount Prospect

BY JIM EWART

DOOR
WITH POWER ANTENNA

Midgets Move to 2nd Week

but threw well against Deerfield Saturday. The Falcons arc
blessed with a covy of hungry receivers. Forest View might
take to the air this week, if Hotchkiss can continue his suc-

Jeff Cook displayed good hustle. The Chiefs did not submit
any game information.

Shooting Champions for 1968
on Sunday at their annual pic-

BANTAM DIVISION

Des Plaines resident Leo

Halfback Steve Hauser,
with the help of key blocks

nic.

.

Among the winners was

Prtrino who was the ruler of
the Lewis Class D division.

cessful launching.

Finally, the award for most courage of the week goes to
John Caltagirone of Forest View, who picked up a dangerously

bouncing punt and returned it for a score. The award for
best direction goes to Wilbur Heinemann for pointing out
whom to block to his blockers during a punt return for Aid.'

CAMP STEERING AND
TIRES

ington Friday night.
See you next week.

PzIRTS

1909 Connie Ln; Lynne Bennett, director of special events, 602 N. Witte; and Dolores Kennedy,
president, 1 N. Edward. Awarding the plaque is Elmer Ballotti, league commissioner, 1906
Connie Ln., All are from Mount Prospect.

AIR CONDITIONED

1968
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Cross -Country Action Dominates Tuesday Sport Scene

el4A7 On

Cards -Huskies
BY CURT WILSON

P OUPE
GROUP * HEAVY
$3176.20
500.20

Husky Frank Walsworth

came into the chute third with
a 16:48.

Arlington's Mike York
carded a 17:11, and Cardinal

meet on three levels yesterday
from the new Hersey Huskies
at the Puppies' "home" course
at MacArthur Junior High

17:21. Mel Smith and John
Fitzpatrick came in next to

School.

S2676_171

seven seconds off the pace.

The Arlington High School

cross-country team swept a

DECOCR

The varsity Cardinal harriers came in with a near perfect 18-45 thrashing, and

their counterparts on the

freshman team scooped up the

Tom Jam ran fifth with a
finish the Arlington scoring.

Arlington freshman Jeff

Baker won the frosh race with
a 12:34, and John Chapman

ran second with a 12:45.
Alphonse Barrnett placed
third with a 13:12, and Don
Laufer was next with a 13:38.

enough to make it into the top
10 with a 14:36.

The Huskies will try to
recoup their losses and move
to victory in their next meet
against Deerfield on Thursday
and the Cardinals will attempt
to extend their winning streak
to three against Elk Grove on
Friday.

Falcons -Tats

Wheeling beat Forest View,

Forest View beat West

with a perfect 15-50 meet.

!X oh,

rd

392-66604 CLOSED SUNDA'

Wheeling letter -holder, Paul
Royer..

decision over the Falcons

with a 23-31 score.

Hersey's Jeff Kozel ran the

only Husky score good

1 slight mist, with a time of

on Leyden, taking a
perfect 15-48 victory.
edge

Swanson ran second with a
14:56. Hersey's sole finisher

Arlington's Joe Hooker

placed fourth with a 15:15,

followed by Scott Teuber,
who turned in a time of 15:31.

John Curtin ran a 16:09,
followed by Spanish exchange

student Angel Figueroa with
a 16:33.

THE CARDINALS turned

in a commendable
performance despite the loss

of number one man Scott
Butler, who is hampered with
a leg injury.
CLOSED SUNDAY

'4

The Huskie's Brian Zimmer
paced the, sophomore race
with a 16:34, followed by Arlington's Mike Splitt, who was

Pomrenke at 15:46.

place honors with an 11:38.
but Al Treece ran 11:44 for

second, Mike Dittman placed

WANNER WAS en- third with 11:46 and Hal

couraged with Pomrenke's Larson tied for fourth at
Pomrenke did a tremendous
job in coming in fifth. It was
one of the best races he's ever

Austin Trice and John Dyson.

run," said Wanner.

Jeff Bzdelik ran eighth and
ninth for the Knights. Billy

Wildcats, John Schneller,
Other results: 10. Keay,

W; 13. Galindo, FV; 14.
Friday with Conant.

Prospect-Frentd
BY LINDA GAMMILL
Sports Editor
Joe Wanner called his shots

Saturday, and then yesterday
the Knights fell by four points
to Fremd 26-30.

THE KNIGHTS made up
for the varsity loss somewhat

on the younger levels as the
sophomores won 23-34 and
the Prospect freshmen won
25-33.

R. Somers of Fremd won
the varsity meet in 15:20, and

C. Stitt was second for the
Vikings. But

The Knight coach

continued, "All of the boys
that beat him were seniors
and he's only a sophomore."

"I was pretty well pleased
with all the kids. They gave
their best and that's all I can
ask," added Wanner.

three Knights

came in third, fourth and fifth

in the top eight men was Greg
behind Swanson.

15:35, and was followed by
Don Dall at 15:43 and Bob

another Viking took first

Wanner said that he would
still rate both Arlington and
Fremd at the head of the conference. "I'd have to rate Arlington higher though."

BY TOM ROWE
4

Addison Trail handed Elk

Grove its first loss of the
season as the Blazers shut out
the Genadiers 14-0. This first

loss proved that Don

Schnake's gridders need more
offense and defense work.

Though the statistics show-

ed the teams equal, the

Blazers came out ahead in the
scoring department. In the
rushing game, the Blazers ran
42 times for 178 yards. Their
running game dominated their

play as they only threw six
times for 26 yards. On the
other hand, the Grenadiers'

game consisted mainly of
passing. Elk Grove ran 26

times for 64 yards, but they
threw 16 times for 117 yards.

IN THE FIRST quarter,

the play.went without score.
Elk Grove was given the first
opportunity to score as a pass

interference call gave Elk

Grove the ball on the Blazer
24 yard line. Three running
attempts by Jim Devitt, Ron
Fink, and Chris Gruber only
came up with seven yards and
the Grenadiers turned the ball

over to Addison Trail. The
quarter ended in a scoreless
tic.

THE SECOND quarter

went without score but the

third period held all the scor-

ing. After a series of Elk
IN THE fourth quarter, Elk
Grove downs, Addison receiv- Grove made two more at-

Mann was fifteenth and Steve
Clouter sixteenth for Prospect.

Roy Tijerina had other

fourth period, Ristau, pressed
on his own 10 yard line, threw

line.

The game ended six

was good.
After the

Gruber was waiting open han-

walked off the field the victors
in a 14-0 decision.
Elk Grove's leading ground

Dave Ristau to Devitt gave a Grenadier touchdown, but
the Grenadier fans some hope was nailed for a 12 -yard loss
of a comeback. It all ended back to the Blazer 25 yard
in tradgedy as Blazer Bob
line.
Landrum intercepted a Ristau

pass and ran 79 yards for
another Addison score. Again
O'Neill's effort was good.

Bossche; and eleventh, V.

Haenisch.
Prospect takes on Maine

South's Hawks this Thursday
in the first meet this year on

FV-Tat Sophs
Forest

View's sophor ire

freshmen Knights also gave
up the number one slot to a

27-30. but managed a 2133

Viking runner, but Bob Behe
ran second, 12 seconds behind

Finishing for the young
Falcons were Dave Filar,

the winner at

12:57. Third

was M. Buttner for Prospect,

and Kevin Wineinger was
fourth.

tromping of West Leyden.

fifth; Bob Strebler, sixth; Joel

Soderberg, seventh; Doug
Guinn, ninth; and Rich Sales,
tenth.

HARPER COLLEGE
1968 CROSS-COUNTRY SCIIEDULE

touchdown in mind. Blazer

tempts, but each ended after
only four plays. As the fans
gave up hope; late in the

Blazer kickoff, dedly and caught the ball for
Elk Grove received the ball on a 64 -yard gain.
their own 47 yard line. A 12 Still passing, Ristau went
yard pass completion from back hoping to complete for

House;

ninth, Norm Van den

were beaten by
THE VICTORIOUS Falcons
Wheeling in a meet yesteruay,

threw the ball with a

ed the ball on the Elk Grove
37 yard line. It took them 10
plays climaxed by a 10 -yard
Bob Thonn to Phil Luba pass
play for a Blazer score. John

O'Neill's extra point effort the ball 50 yards where

Running seventh was R.
Cherwin, eighth, J.

Ron Henkel picked up sixth the Knight course at 4:30
in 11:59 and Dan Yo ing and p.m.

Grens Dumped 14-0 byAddison Trail

14:53. Cardinal captain Tom

Gawlik who was 12 seconds

ON THE sophomore level,

in

Kevin Sarni of Forest View behind Arlington in the
ran fifth ahead of three Maine West Center last

Mcnia, W; 15. Maly, FV.

The 'Cats piled up at 23-38

try this year with Prospect
third.
Wanner's varsity Prospect
Knights finished third, right

to keep the score close.
Bill Treece ran third

11:54.

Forest View's next meet is
DAVE GRASHORN came
in fifth with a 13:44, followed

pretty closely last week when
he cited Arlington and Fremd
as the teams to beat in Mid Suburban League cross-coun-

performance. "I think

WL; 11. Hildebrandt, W; II.
Van Antwerp, 12 FV; Swan,

by Scott Yeazel who ran while Forest View notched a
13:51. Jack Williams ran '23-34 win over the Leyden
eighth with a 14:23, and school. Wheeling also had an

varsity race, which was run in

terman, was second with
13:02. Third was another

dual cross-country meet held
on the Wildcat's home course.

THE CARD sophomores
won their meet with a little
more difficulty, as they won

Dave Marszelek won the

Bob Bell won the meet for
the Falcons with a 12:58 time
over the, 21/2 -mile course.
Frank Savage, a Wheeling let-

Leyden yesterday in a double -

but

top seven places 'to come up

- CI. 9-4100

September 18,

Sept. 15 as Ladies Auxiliary Day are, from left. Sally Leo. past president, 613 S. George
St.; Mary Lou O'Donnell, second vice president, 911 S. Maple; Carol Bloomquist, treasurer,

'

$4336.77
869.77

Wednesday,

In between -game ceremonies at Lion's Park in Mount Prospect, the Mount Prospect Midge
Football Association honored its Ladle's Auxiliary last Sunday. Receiving a plaque proclaiming

thoughts as he intercepted the
ball on the Blazer 10 yard

seconds later as the Blazers

gainer was Gruber with 38
yards, as the team managed a
meager 2.46 yards per carry.
Addison Trail's Landrum ran
to 59 yards as their leader and
the team averaged 4.4 yards
per carry.

After another incomplete
pass, Ristau went back with

Elk Grove will open next
week with their first confer-

less than a minute to,play and

ence game.

Date

Opponent

Sept. 25 Triton
Oct. 3

Wilson

Crane
Wright
Oct. 9 Wilson
DuPage
Oct. 15 Blackhawk
Wilson
Oct. 18 Joliet

Location
Triton
Harper

Time
3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Chicago

3:30 p.m.

Moline

Harper
Chicago
Oct. 24 Conference meet
Nov. 9 DuPage Invitational DuPage
Danville
Nov. 27 Region IV Meet

4 p.m.
.3 p.m.
not yet scheduled
a.m.
not yet scheduled

ie

SHORT RIBS

SIDE GLANCES

CARNIVAL

Wednesday, September
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18,190

'OUT OUR WAY

-.70H,NOT A GAIKII HOW MANY TIMES

OH, YES THERE 15;

WIGHT, WART, I GUESS -THERE'S

WHEN THE BABY GETS
OLP ENOUGH TO DO
WHAT I'M D01/.11,
SS
OLP ENOUGH TO DO

HAVE I TOLD YOU TO WIPE OFF YOUR
SHOES BEFORE COMING INV GOOD
JUST -NO HOPE FOR YOU ATALL!

WHAT YOU'RE DOIV/
'THERE'S STILL HOPE
FOR ME, ALL RIGHT/

BY JOE STUBENRAU

For a while, that court

gesture of a Boy Sc
assisting an old lady acro
busy street seemed headed
the discard.

The tradition of po

helpfulness appeared 'abo
fade into a hallowed memo

With placards in cv
northwest suburban c
munity urging resident

"Keep Grandma Off

Streets --Legalize Bingo," t

was a strong chance that
would be a countdown on

feminine addicts of

numbered cardboards wh

114 11.111.1. aa. TII. S.

U.S. M. OH.

Well, let me know

"Petty cash $1,300,000 short? .

"Sue thinks she has figured out a way to help keep
America beautiful. The name of the game is bringing
junk into the living room:"

if it gets serious:"

ROBIN MALONE
76.7k1 P, Nonittle 6UT5TATICIY
f

AOLIAECIENTIEr AND MRS.
MALONE ARE up To Now

ft

?

AREN'T

LETS MOVE MD

HYPOO5PACE, MR5. I HAD NO
MALONE I WANT10 IDEA LIFE

CANTTEL.L. WHAT THAT

SHOW YOU OUR
KELP -LOPE,

odatta

DOWN HERE

WAS 5o
ROMANTIC(/

Ill

THE WORRY WART

LEAVING

INS In NIA. I.e. TA. M Iitle/

MALONE f3A5E,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

MR:MD6HROble

JOLLY

6,00Dff

THINK WE'LL MY STOMACH FEELS
EVER MAKSA LIKE WE 6REASED Ve

SHALL PURLOIN
THEIR PRECIOUS
FORMULA BY

,

TO GRISTLE ?

BUGS BUNNY
BUT, SIRE, I'VE

I'M EXHAUSTED

BEEN ON MY

FROM CARRYING
THIS SIGN..
GUV NOR ...

FEET FOR HOURS:
DON'T YOU NAVE

MAY I REST
A BIT?

gagit

A LESS TIRING
JOB AVAILABLE?

Answers to
Hideaword

FrANIN:LEPAR3NuWrIT-1

FOUR IT ON ---ONLY ROBINS ARE BEbirlGUESS BUSTER I5
HALF A MILE MORE! NINs TO CiRcLE
4iEVEN WORSE OFF: -..1-1E.,
AND WAIT!
CAN'T YOU FEEL
DROPPED BAF4Z
\
*THAT FLAB TuRNit.I`

crofeR tams!

1.18

Ill ...111111ula tlu uuununUwe111111 I O$EAL

IT? EVEN THE

COME ON, ANIMALS,

PAID FER LYINI DOWN?

'11 THINK 0' IT,

hock
home
hole
helm
heck
holm
mock
mole
lock
loch
come
coke
choke
cole
omer
echo
kohl
koel

....,,,,,Awmaeo,,E,s6?,

*
4

WHERE ELSE C'N VA GET

114APM come

HEMLOCK

I'VE GOT

4

SOMETH1N/

/UST RIGHT

AN -

FER YA:

EMPLOYMENT

OA

.1/4,.....L'

,..._(,',%,,:
Afry,y/
/,,

Aerycy

.......2')

4/

VW° FINISHERS,
ONE PROBABLEeat

EEK & MEEK

9-

I BELIEVE THAT GOVERNMEUT

Your
Horoscope
FOR THURSDAY
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

You may well become aware

yiei4 p7

/

AND ONE MISSING-, "E,..4,,,4

1-Z2Zi

FUNDS SHOULD BE ussO To HELP
AU. THOSE WHO HEAP THEMSEUJES!

MORTY MEEKLE

ID HELP irIDVASEWEI

\I

)

1-1IT ANOTHER KID...

of a special gift today --one
which you never knew you

ERGek

A Sunday brunch, an
'elusively designed Chris

d%

had. Allow it to develop at its

...-

01.111.141.1. TY M 11. at. Ca

own rate.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.

" card, Cotillion III an

-4,

hospital gift shop arc fou
tivities from which the
Family Hospital Auxil

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

22) --The wise Scorpio will not

entrust his future to the
chance of outcome of 'today's
mild activities. Be sure

plans to raise mono

purchase and install a r
unit at

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Birds

nothing big is at stake.

Familyisotop e Hospital.scanning

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --See yourself freed of

any number of minor worries
through attention to morning
activities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

These projects will be

THEBORN LOSER
t

Jan. 20) --There are those

OKAY, 6LADYS,WHERE,P

aa

YA

MY HAIR SPRAY AT
mE DRUGSTORE! Wu' /2

Buy lilts Jut*?

within your intimate circle of

friends who would wrest

authority from you. Be on
your guard.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2I -Feb.

19) -Don't be so critical of

another's efforts that you
discourage him

in his

am-

bition to succeed. Find
something good to say.
(Feb. 20 -Mar.
Y. PISCES
2I) --Save yourself from bitter
discover the weakness that
can cause them to fail.
ARIES (Mar. 22 -Apr. 20) --

Nothing should be more im-

porant today than the happiness and health of those
near and dear to you. Solve

CAPTAIN EASY
POLICE WERE ONLY MINUTES BEHIND TN' LORRY
FULL OF STOLEN ART OBJECTS WHEN THEY
FOUND T ABANDONED IN A FOREST...

EMPTY!

YOU AND
YOUR LOOT
'AD VANISHED

IN THIN

IF YOU'D SWITCHED -CARS

ONE CHAP, A

SOME COTTAGER BEYOND BERTIE
WOULD'VE 'BARD ir PAS! SAID '0 'EMU,
A 'ELI COPTER,
BUT NOBODY

OH. GEM.. 'a MAY fa CAPTAIN EASY, WITH Me-le.E5

INDUSTRIES. LIKE 'E CLAIMS!
'AVE 'BM ON THE PHONE I

ELSE DID!

AIR!

problems for children.

TAURUS (Apr. 21 -May

2I) -Be sure you are aware of
the line between sarcasm and
real humor. You may overstep
the boundary if you're not
careful.

GEMINI (May 22 -June

2I) --Gain profit be bending

your mind to an original
endeavor. Put material matters out of your thoughts.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23)--Dont' rush in with your

help before you ascertain

whether or not such help will
be welcome. You may offend
wheie you mean to aid.
LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) --

Don't persist in overtures of
friendship should you find
that your efforts up to now
have been ignored.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

23)--A day for pursuing,
educational opportunity
within your own home..
Where children are involved,
lend a guiding hand.

ACROSS
4 For fear that
5 Watering
1 Sea bird
place
5 Lake bird
6 Flinches
9 Night bird
7 Concerning
12 On the
sheltered side (2 words)
13 City in Italy 8 Unsophisticated
14 Fodder
Exclamation
15 Favorites
' of surprise
16 Remedy
1 0 Know (Scot.) 29 Fireplace
18 Overact
item
11 Alkaline
(coll.)
31 Direction
solution
20 Sheltered
17 Low haunt
32 Affirm
bay
19 Plumed bird
2 3 Alleviates
Lollobrigida
Francisco
35 Winged
2 5 Opiate
.22 Turn to
(slang)
36 Precious
the right
stone
2 6 Geraint's
24 Finished
wife
41 Salad .
28 Expunge
ingredient
30 Odd number 2 7 Letter of
alphabet (p1.) 43 Cushion
31 Birds of prey
34 Jaylike bird 2 8 Guido's note .44 Apertures
37 Fly
2 3 4
8
7
6
6
38 Loses blood
39 Japanese
12
13
coin
40 Vapor
15
42 Ensnares
45 Table scrap 18
46 Vehicle
49 Mineral salt 21
51 Ancient
29
53 Red songbird
57 Female
31
33
34 35

33 -

21 -

disappointment. Take another

look at your plans and

Au

You ans ARE TR
..r.....LRST

IT CoMES 10 Wt./M.)0,44W itAUDL.

"."
IF r HADNIT-MACEA 17A51 -I
PgCNAISE 17-1AT IV NEVE12.

1

'MATS A WONDERFUL ATTITUDE

AND ',W CERTAINLY SET A

GOOD EXAMPLE BECAUSE WHEN

THE WILLETS
KITTY, PLEASE CONFINE
YOUR FINGER-PAINTING
TO THE PANEL,
HERE I.

THAT'S

ACADEMIC
RESTRICTION

'

servant
58 In the past
59 South
American
monkey
60 At one time
81 Moistened.
DOWN
1 Yawns
2 Moslem
council

3 Sham (Scot.)

cafeteria, 100 N. River

,Des Plaines. A planned
'luck dinner will be se
;'withherfavorite
provi
dish.eachmember

RESERVATIONS are

being taken for their an

46 Wading bird

'47 Carroll
heroine
48 American.

painter

(1847-1917)

50 Distinct part
52 Biblical

propitet

53 Ropk's cry
54 Lifetime
55 Decay
56 Mouth part
10

42

deadline of Sept. 20 has
set.

Entertainment will be
Ivided for a second year
banjo band. Door prizes,
eluding a Nassau trip for
a deluxe Weber cooker a

portable stereo phonog
will be awarded.

T
FREE

25

With Every
COMPLETE TH
INS

30

36
Cj
t -3,z

48 47
50

p.m. in the Round T

'Room of the Caro
iRestaurant, Arling
/Heights. A reservat

MOUN

43

48

benefit brunch to be held
lday, Sept. 29 from noon

11

40 41

39

53

7:30 p.m. in the hosp

38

37

62 Cease

63 Soothsayer

topic of the auxiliary's ge
meeting, Tuesday, Sept.

51

46

o. DOUBLE GUARA
O SATISFACTIO
BY MARATHON
AND BY USI

113 E. PROSPECT A

Mount Prospect

t) "Across the track

62

at the Water Towe

54 55

se

59

61

62
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`Keep Grandma Off the Streets'

H, YES THERE IS;
HEN THE BABY GETS
LC, ENOUGH TO p0

BY JOE STUBENRAUCH

TI'MDOIN;I'LLBE

P ENOUGH TO DO
HAT YOU'RE DOW'!
ERE'S STILL HOPE
R ME, ALL RIGHT/

For a while, that courteous

gesture of a Boy Scout
assisting_an old lady across a
busy street seemed headed for

now and then, pay off in some
The resolution, by Rep.'
take-home loot.
John Fary (D --Chicago), is
the fifth one to be voted down

THE SEDENTARY sport in successive sessions
has always had a fascination downstate. Following this
for older people, especially

the discard.

when bingo games formerly

helpfulness appeared about to
fade into a hallowed memory.

auspices of religious or social
groups, thus providing the ex-

year's failure, Wilbur C.
Burde,
Dokhes Dr.,
1

I

With placards in every

northwest suburban community urging residents to
"Keep Grandma Off The
Streets-Legalize Bingo," there.:
was a strong chance that there

would be a countdown on all

feminine addicts of the
numbered cardboards which,

is

to get 535,000 signatures

legalize bingo in Illinois was needed to put a request for
defeated in Springfield, with legalized bingo on the
85 votes for it while 118 were
needed for passage of the proposal.

c top.

bingo "as a question of public

Burde spearheaded a drive

November ballot. Ten percent
of the registered voters did not
seem like too much to line up

organizations did not

provided for a bingo com-

totals to assure success.

the governor to screen

materialize in big enough

of Columbus, the. Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the Jewish War

a past commander of the

local

VFW

Post,

and

Veterans, the Military Order
of the Purple Heart, Italian -

a

Bensenville park com-

American War Vets, the
Legion of American

Polish

missioner, now plans to work
towards a proposal to be plac-

ed before the legislators

Veterans. Many social affiliates of church orgariiza-

in

[ions lent their support.

January next year.

Burde's recommendations
for proper handling of bingo,

STRANGELY, the support

expected from fraternal

once it attained legalization,

"hoodlums" from getting their
fingers in the games, preven-

organizations already operations for five years or more,.
and applying from 10 to 15
per cent of the receipts toward
mental health programs in the
state.

The whimsical signs posted

throughout the northwest

suburban area suggesting that

Grandma be kept off the
streets by legalizing bingo actually indicated a fact, that by

and large the majority of
bingo players was formerly
made up of "folks over 30"

It Swings
Like A

who found the somewhat dull
pastime offered just the right
percentage of excitement and
possible profit as their favorite
diversion.

IT SEEMS of academic interest to point out at this time

Pendulum
Should

0'4

missioner to be appointed by

for signatures were the tion of fly-by-night deals
American Legion, the Knights through allowing only

y didn't put the drive over

t

in a new campaign to bring
5.

,

he collected represent a bigj Included in the groups that
chun of bingo enthusiasts, cooperated in the campaign
Burde, who has been active
in civic affairs in Bensenville,

tra excuse that whatever policy to the voters this Nov.
money was thus gleaned .went
to a charitable cause.
This May, the mole to

for the proposal, but this week
Burde admitted that while the
more than 325,000 signatures1

1

The tradition of polite were conducted under the Bensenville, raised the banner

I

that when former Chicago
police superintendent 0. W.
Wilson clamped down on

bingo he stated the law is the

law and his job was the en-

force the law. The late
Cardinal Meyer of the

C 11,111 It NU. I.,. T.M. I..,. u. NA*

archdiocese of Chicago
promptly followed

Would you believe a pendulum can be used to measure the

suit and

said bingo playing on church

premises and with church

rotation of the earth? Further questions may be directed to backing was off limits for all
Wheeling High School teacher Donald J. Hruby, of 1415 W. Catholics in the area.
Grove, Arlington Heights, or Prof. Bailey L. Donnally, both
It has since been pointed
out by bingo advocates that
physics scholars.

Answers to
Hideaword

Hruby attended a regional physics institute' this summer at
the Johnson Memorial Science Center at Lake Forest College.
Prof. Donnally heads the LFC physics department.

HEMLOCK
hock
home
hole
helm
heck
holm
mock
mole
lock
loch
come
coke
choke
cole
outer
echo
kohl

Bingo, or for that matter
any lottery run under state

Hruby (at right) of Arlington
Heights attended an institute
at Lake Forest College, stu-

supervision, seems to face a

barrier of prejudice and
discrimination, according to

dying physics under the
chairman of that department,
Prof. Bailey L. Donnally. In
this demonstration the earth's

those who want the game

dulum.

while bingo is banned.

restored to its former status.
They wonder why betting on
horse races and similar con-

rotation was measured by a
model of a Foucault pen-

Aguravet

tests has attained legality,
The rash of giveaway promotion programs now being

VISIT US AT THE
N.W. FAIR

clusively designed Christmas

card, Cotillion III and a

hospital gift shop are four activities from which the Holy
Family
Hospital Auxiliary

plans to raise money to

purchase and install a radio
isotope scanning unit at Holy
Family Hospital.

These projects will be the
topic of the auxiliary's general
meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 24,

7:30 p.m. in the hospital

100 N. River Rd.,
Des Plaines. A planned pot
luck dinner will be served,
cafeteria,

with each member providing
her favorite dish.

RESERVATIONS are now

Kenneth Wilson, Mount
Prospect.

At the meeting the group

will also be formulating plans
for Cotillion III, their fund

t
s

(1847-1917)
50 Distinct part
52 Biblical
prophet
53 Rook's cry
54 Lifetime
55 Decay
56 Mouth part

luncheon

Christian Business Men's

the hospital lobby.

Auxiliary members who
head

radio stations, newspapers and

other media, makes the

groups came to more than
$24.5 million,

-THE ANSWER for the

in New York seems to
Bingo seem mild and success
rest on strict administration
harmless.

and supervision. Strong con:-

OPPONENTS of the trol here might reduce some
restoration of bingo to legal of the opposition voiced by

status claim that when
churches must rely on

present anti -bingo individuals
and groups.

fear the crime syndicate

deterring feature to the of-

"gambling, we have reached
Incidentally, while the
the bottom: Bingo is a sin group represented by Burde
under the guise of recreation, and associates has showed a
said Rep. Carl R. Hunsicker definite flair for appealing
(RA-Pnod ntiac)other
promotional approach with
denouncers of their "Keep Grandma Off the
bingo view it as plain illegal Streets" placard, they may
gambling and have said they have unconsciously attached a
would achieve control of the
operation.
It's true that the game is
not actually the penny ante affair it may appear at first

glance. The figures for 1966
in the operation of bingo in
New York State are startling:
a

gross of more than $83

million, with 1,543 organizations listed as game sponsors.
However, the state exercises

rigid supervision and some of
this is reflected in the fact that
money won by players totaled

ficial title of their organization. It's "Illinois Organizations United for Charitable

Enterprises," and is commonly referred to by members
and friends as IOU.

Any proposal: or group

seeking popular support and
acceptance these days which
talks about IOU right in its
title probably produces the

start of some sort of headache
in the average credit -card-carrying citizen.

Something like "UWIN"
$53 million or 63.7 per cent has a more optimistic sound.

of the receipts.

Bingo is on an option basis
in New York since 1958 and
is operated in more than 700

communities. Benefits for
hospital, health and similar

Trouble is, to match 'the
meaing. How about the

"Urion of Winners of Innocent Numbers?" Well, better
luck next time. After all, it's
not a skill game.

this project are Mrs.

Adam Stach, Glenview; Mrs.

to a member of the hierarchy

of the church. These young

as the gift shop.

HOLIDAY'S
3/4 FAMILY FINISH
LAUNDRY SERVICE
All flatwork, including handkerchiefs, ironed and beautifully
finished. Bath towels, washable

rugs, sox and knitwear
fluff -dried and folded -Other
ready to use.
apparel fluff -dried.

See our exhibit at

19c ea. addl. lb.
'

AT THE FAIR AND EXPOSITION

division of Beatrice Foods Co.

SHIRTS FINISHED

24c ea.
when weighed with

laundry bundle
Send your dry
cleaning when you send your laundry!

The title of his talk is "An
Adventure with God and an
Adventure with Life."

Northwest CBMC meets

Mt. Prospect

every Tuesday from noon to
1

392-4554

259-3205

Hoermann is a board

1620 W. NW HWY.

Des Plaines

V

412 W. Northwest Hwy.

p.m. in the Nielsen

member of his church and a
Sunday school teacher. He
and his family live in Lake

Karlovitz, Mount Prospect.
The cards are also available
in the hospital lobby as well

for
harried homemakers!

71bs.$2.67

Booth 49

Hoermann also is head of
the confectionery products

presents 'the
"CARE" PACKAGE

See our "Dream Kitchen"

Committee.

communities serviced by Holy
Family Hospital are presented

whereby young ladies in the

652 W. Algonquin Rd.

LAUNDRY &

439-4727

DRY CLEANERS
AMPLE FREE PARKING

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Free Pickup or Delivery as Early as 7:00 A.M.

Forest.

women, daughters or relatives

of auxiliary members, lend
their beauty and grace to an

ANOTHER of the auxiliary's projects is the hospital
gift shop. New items selected

at the Chicago Gift ShoW

Room of the Carousel have just arrived and many
Restaurant, Arlington will be featured at the
Heights. A reservation Christmas Tea, Nov. 12.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Women's High & Mid -Heel
Pointed Toe Pumps

deadline of Sept. 20 has been

The gift shop committee is
comprised of Mrs. William F.
Entertainment wilt be pro- Armstron and Mrs. Alfred J.
vided for a second year by a Faber, Glenview; Mrs. James
banjo band. Door prizes, in- C. Weides, vice president
cluding a Nassau trip for two, from Prospect Heights; Mrs.
a deluxe Weber cooker and a
portable stereo phonograph,

James J. Cullen and Mrs.

will be awarded.

Ridge.

AUTO WASH%
FREE CAR WASH
With Every 22 Gal. Purchase

COMPLETE THOROUGH WASHING
INSIDE & OUT

N.W. SUBURBAN
FAIR & EXPPSITION AT
ARLINGTON PARK
Stop at Booth,

To Check

What's New

ONLY $

House & Garden colors for '69
Jewel Coloricer® Paints

Robert J. Rafferty, Park

F MOUNT PROSPECT

SEE US AT

FAMOUS BRAND

set.

30

of the Northwest

Restaurant on Mannheim Rd.,
south of Higgins Rd.

benefit brunch to be held Sun-

p.m. in the Round Table

Co., will speak at the Sept. 24

Behrens, Arlington
raising Christinas ball Carl
Heights and Mrs. William

being taken for their annual
day, Sept. 29 from noon to 4

John W. Hoermann, president of M. J. Holloway and

Mrs. Carl Behrens is the
An exclusively designed
brunch chairman, assisted by Christmas .card is available
this
year from the auxiliary.
Mrs. Adam Stach, Glenview;
Mrs. William Karlovitz, Mrs. It features the Holy Family as
Richard Brocren and Mrs. depicted on the foyer wall in

elegant formal dinner dance.

ida

To Talk Here

Auxiliary Activities
To Benefit Hospital
A Sunday brunch, an ex-

heroine
48 American
painter

stations, TV and

For instance, the law about
health -harming substances.

Business Exec

46 Wading bird
47 Carroll

the filling

selling any cigaret containing

LEFT --Wheeling High
School teacher Donald J.

es

Mar

conducted by supermarkets,

there are many other laws on
the books which could stand
the same rigid enforcement.

koel

(2.....igraJT0G UYS
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Wednesday, September 18, 1968

WITH COUPON
COLORS
BLACK SMOOTH
BLACK SUEDE

NAVY SMOOTH
BROWN SMOOTH
SIZES: 3 TO 10
WIDTHS: AAAA TO C

pl IN IN E P 0 u. L' 212- AIWA PP

it

price of pumps good
only with this coupon.
No limit on purchase of pumps. Special
Bonus - Free pair of nylons if coupon pre-

4

New wallpapers
New decorating ideas

sented (with or without purchase).
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 22ND

AD

driAPARMOTOWINIWIP

i

Glidden

.

kbO, DOUBLE GUARANTEE
9q OF SATISFACTION
i.A:14
BY MARATHON
AND BY US!

O'B R I E N
WIN GI portable TV - Just register
""` St ear booth - no purchase necessary

COLOR CONSULTANTS

113 E. PROSPECT AVE.
)

Mount Prospect

t"Across the tracks
at the Water Tower"

IN THE

MT. PROSPECT
SHOPPING CENTER
RAND & CENTRAL RDS.

253-9010
to 9. Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30
to 6. SUNDAY 11 TO 5.

//,e,

,,,y/4"/ubw/maii/l/iWamiowiiiia/r:
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 43 YEARS

214 N. Donlon, Arlington Heights

C1.3.5338

Alto at 135 Vine, Park Ridge

24-11elp Wanted Men

TIZZY
THE ARLINGTON DAY
Wednesday, September 18, 1968
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Sesquicentennial
Bronze Coins
Still Available

Still Time for Gourmets

Acting School
At Mill Run

There is still time to enroll
An opportunity for grammar and high school students in Sears new Gourmet Cookto be directly involved in a ing Forum under the direction
professional theater is being of Chef Louis Smathmary and

offered by the Mill Run
Playhouse, Niles. A 20 -week
course of one -hour classes in
creative dramatics will begin
Sept. 28. The classes will, be
held at
p.m. Saturday afI

Kathaleen Walters, assis-

tant vice president of the

Mount Prospect State Bank
reports there is an abundance

A. E. Krcatschman.

of bronze Illinois Ses-

Two complete courses will
be offered at Sears, beginning

quicentennial coins.

Sept. 18 at Oakbrook and at

"There are many of these
bronze commemoratory coins
available, however, we do not

Sept. 19.

The'total cost is $25 for the

ternoon.

have any of the limited

Bizar, who 12 one -and -one-half hour
has been active in children's classes called the "Ninety
theater for many years, will be Minute Hour" sessions held
in charge. She has managed once a week.
Every aspect of gourmet
the Evanston Children's,
Theater, taught creative cooking will be covered, acdramatics at the Bernard companied by bright color ilHorwich Center and taught lustrated booklets. A total
creative drama to gifted high 144 -page book with attractive
school students in a special binder will be completed at
Doreen

Mrs.

program at Northwestern
University.

The course

is

offered to

develop skills in acting techniques, directing, stage management and costume design. The
Mill Run Playhouse staff will

the end of the course.

Contact the Range Depart-

ment of either store for
further information.

The bronze medals are pric-

ed at $1 and make excellent
souvenirs of the state's 150th
anniversary of its entry into
the union. Proceeds of coin

David Kowalczyk, 11, with his father, Tony a chef at Louis
Smathmary's restaurant, The Bakery and a poster explain the
new Gourmet Cooking Forum being offered by Sears.

direct involvement in the professional theater.
Information and registration blanks arc available at

This year's very hot summer weather has ripened the

the Mill Run Playhouse in the
Golf Mill Shopping Center.

usual

tomato crop sooner than

in our area. If you're

wondering what to do with all
your tomatoes, try canning.

bottom of jars from touching
bottom of canner. Something
which will do can usually be
found in the kitchen wares
section of a variety store. Of

Tomatoes are rich in

course, if you need to buy
the whole works, it is better

cost, and they are also easy

bath canner.

vitamins, low in calories and

to shop for a regular water -

to can.

The most practical way to
pack tomatoes for processing
The Arlington Heights (means cooking after putting

SOME PERSONS prefer to
process tomatoes in a steam pressure cooker or canner for

hold its annual membership of whole ones with a wooden

pressure, but the short time
required for processing may

Knights of Columbus will into jars) is to press each layer

open house tomorrow night at spoon until the juice runs out
8:30 in its clubroom, 15 N. and fills the spaces. (No need
Hickory.
to press cut ones.) teaspoon
All

Catholic men

I

in

the salt is usually added to each

area arc invited to the meeting quart jar but tomatoes keep as
which will feature a presen- well without it.

ID

minutes

at

5

pound

not expel enough air from the
jars to permit a vacuum seal.
Regular home canning jars
should be used. Examine them

chips, and sharp

tation highlighting the

for nicks,

organization's activities durUSE ONLY FRESH, firm,
ing the year.
sound, fully -ripe tomatoes of
Josh Brady, television and a variety known to be satisfacradio personality, will provide tory for canning. The flavor of
entertainmebt.
some of the newer varieties is
rather insipid.

ing. Jars must be clear but

If you have

Banker Takes
2 -week Course

to

buy the

tomatoes, remember they are
usually cheaper by the bushel.
A bushel should be enough to
fill from 12 to 16 quart jars.

The U.S. Department of
Richard D. Hughes of Villa Agriculture and other naPark, a vice president of tionally accepted authorities
Mount Prospect State Bank, on canning recommend that
has completed a two-week jars of tomatoes, even those

banking course at the

University of Wisconsin,
Madison.

purchases help support the
numerous activities carried on
throughout the year in the

state under the supervision of

the official state sesquicentennial commission.

Tomatoes Plenttful, Easy to Can

help provide students with

K. of C. Slates
Open House

edition silver coins," she said.

advertised as sub -acid, be
processed in boiling water.
The utensil used for a canner

Bankers from 38 states, should have a cover and be
Puerto Rico and Honduras at- deep enough for water to
tended the graduate course cover tops of jars without
sponsored by the Central boiling over.
A rack is needed to keep

States Conference.

edges, such flaws prevent sealdo

they

need

not

to

be

sterilized. The lids should be

dropped into hot water and
set aside until needed.

of small cheesecloth, gather
up the four corners to make a
"bag" and hold it in the boiling water.

Dip tomatoes into cold

water, cut out all the core, slip

off the skin and drop tomato

time.

jar.
through
in

quarters, shake jai

you know that it is sealed.

Homemade
Pickle Recipes

because sealing compounds

We have received several

CANNING TOMATOES

When ready to can

drain

them, then scald a few at a
time in boiling water to loosen

recipes for homemade pickles

SWEET DILLS
Slice 6 large dill pickles 1/2"

them in The Day. If you have
a favorite recipe for pickles,
send it to Women's Editor.

water and 1/2 cup vinegar to
make a thin syrup. Add the
pickle slices and heat. Put in

in answer to our request for

minute. If you have no

The, Day, 217 S. Arlington
Heights, Arlington Heights,
60005 and we will share it

tomatoes in center of a square

with our readers.

skins, it takes about

1/2

blanching basket, put

RUSSIAN DILL PICKLES

Pack small to medium size

Buy B nds
where you work.

cucumbers in quart jars.
Include in each a piece of dill
stalk or seeds, one hot pepper
(optional), a garlic bud and
one or more pearl onions.
Grape leaf (optional).
Combine' gal. water
1/2 cup salt
1/2 cup vinegar
1/2 cup pickling spice

Pour liquid over

cucumbers. Place lids loosely

on the jars but do not screw

down. Pickles should be

He does.

allowed to spew for 10 days
to 2 weeks. When all sign of
activity has ceased, seal the
lids. Makes 3-4 quarts. (Mrs.

Floyd Green, Arlington
Heights)

s.

of servicemen around the world for more than
26 years. Another thing: this man also buys
U.S. Savings Bonds.

He really cares. Would you like to show you
care? You can. It's easy. Invest in freedom and
your future by buying Bonds where you bank, or
joining the Payroll Savings Plan where you work.
You'll walk a bit taller.

New Freedom Shares
Now, when you join the Payroll Savings Plan or
the Bond -a -Month Plan, you are eligible to purchase the new type U.S. Savings Notes-Freedom

have car.

INDEX

Pappa Joe's Pizz

-

Air Conditioning

U.S. Savings Bonds,

new Freedom Shares

Branding, Rolling Meadows)

DILLY BEANS
2 lbs. tender green beans
1 tsp. red pepper
4 cloves garlic
4 large heads of dill
2 cups water
'A cup pickling snit
2 cups white vinegar

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

_34

20
109
105
107

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
106
Equipment
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
99
Automobile For Sale

Arlington Heights.)

Extensioneers
To Get

The Extensioneers and the
Buffalo Grove Over 50 Club
will combine for three September activities. A bus trip

Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to
3 p.m., will receive its official

I

Head

coach

Alex

Agase

hopes that whoever he choos-

es will be able to giVe the
Wildcats the speed on the
ground that they need.

Sexavr

3
103

10
12

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

'If Howie can raise $112 he'll bo able to trade's

27

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

car for a motorbike:'

28
29
57

Equipment Rentals
Florists

3 -Cemeteries & lots

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors

36

Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women ..

24

Sale:

For

1

4 cemetery to
Gardens neor t

Memory

7

entrance. Call AM 2-0156.

2

13 -Lost and Found

26
30

26" Red Schwinn girl's by

47
Furniture
Industrial Property
83
(To Rent)
In Memoriam
23
Instruction
90
Investment Property
50
Landscaping
Loans -Personal, Business . 65
13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
.
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . 55

lost -plastic cord section
wallet w/Oklahomo drivel!,

Found vicinity of Murray Is
Rt. 83 -Call 437-7205

Home Furnishings -

$200 REWARD
LOST toy white poodle,
vic. Dempster I t
Prospect Rds. 827-574
(Jo -Jo)

Lost on

.

3,

4,

5,

69
56

Personals

14

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

85
89
86

AUTO

Carpentry-Remode

15 -Business Personals

Remodeling - Addition
Carpenter work Tile Flo
Coll for Estimate

Real Estate -

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

.

.

.

Lawn party? Hayride? Hoop
own troubadour for the to
Add instant zing with o Itmr

player. Tremendous.sing.Fbi
fun. Nominal fee. Col to
392-2738 after 4pm.

91

Expert pointing & wallpaper
Very neat & reasonable ws
odd jobs. Call oft.4:3082685
RESIDENTIAL

HAPPINESS

Spring Green and Little
with lunch at Rocks Round

Experienced in any type c

try work, remodeling
CALL SH 1-6900 anytim

837-3764 after 7 p.m

stairs, basement floor

garage floors, curb,

NO JOB TOO SMALL

raining walls.

For Apprentice Corpen
359

Reasonable.

Free Estimates
773-1261

Wall to Wall carpet &
cleaned in your home. 1
-'Free estimate. Cal

22 -Situations Wanted
Typing at home. Exp'd inter
moiling, misc. Accurate. 1-

8965 after 2.
Will do ironing in my home

pickup & deliver own c
537.8163.

RIGHT

253-9046 - 761-688

Carpet Cleaning
Fall Special 517.95 cleans
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
up. 894-9141.

MATURE LADY WILL WI
SIT EVENINGS

CARPET & FURN. shampoo'
price w/this ad. Install
tinting, mach. wall wa
painting,
drapery
cle

priced.

Low

827.0570

HERE!

OR

full time work. Varied I.
Write Box 1174 Day Publi
217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. A.H.00:8

23 -Instruction

IN DES PLAINES AREA

Piano & organ lessons; co'
music major; 10 years teed
experience. 259-8498.
CERAMIC LESSONS

Experienced instructor.

Na

evenings 7 to
Greenware, supplies,

lOt

Tues.

(255-7200)

1

Customized gifts. 259.5920

LINES FOR

24 -Help Planted Men

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE
CHECK YOUR ADS!

TRUCK DRIVERS

& LABORER

Advertisers are requested tit

For laying Black Top

:beck the first insertion of
their advertisement and In
care of error to notify the
classified department of
once in order that correction
tan be made. In the event of
error or omission, the news
paper will be responsible for
ONLf the first incorrect
insertion and only to the ex.

Des

Pl.

296-6365

Registered nurse desires jite

Driveways.
894-4232

Carpet Installation
DEPENDABLE CARPE
Wall to Wall, new or
Repairs & Shift
Step
Estimates.

255-3642

Ceramic Tile
KEY TILE CO.

255-1

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Mar
Installed & Repaired

Concrete Work
N & N CONCRETE

Trash Removal - Steps ways - Floors - Patios -

529-3463
FOUNDATIONS ST
DRIVEWAYS FLOC/
PATIOS WALK

"K" KONCRETE
827-1284
D&E
CEMENT CONTRACTO

ADVERTISE

DAYS

with

Complete concrete sery
No job too small or too
FREE ESTIMATES
82

Emmet Service

Dressmaking -Sews

.313ap

tent of the spacethat the ad
be

PUBI ICATIONS

255-7200,

255 -7200

Individualized styling. H
formals, resort clothes de
to
order.
Alterations.
Randhurst.
255
Dressmaking.,

Specializ
gowns for the entire brido

Mrs. Campbell, 529.7
Shortening of hems on
skirts,
dresses, suede

repair
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

&

replace

A combined Saturday night
party for the two groups will

Community Room, Buffalo
Grove and Dundee Rds., on
Sept. 14 at 7:30 p.m. Both

senior groups will tour
Statesville Prison in Joliet on

Sept. 25, traveling there by
bus.
Sept.

12 and 26 are Drop
in Center days for the Ex-

tensioneers. For the Buffalo

days will be Sept. 18 and Oct.

the Ranch Mart Com-

munity Room from 10:30

25

Dry Cleaners

PRODUCTION HELP

$2.74 Per Hour to Start
Men to learn plastic processing. Small plant expanding into new product
lines needs more help. Get in on the business of the future. A good chancel°
grow with us. Wage potential and company benefits are excellent. We area
division of one of the country's leading chemical companies.

all the islands.

FREE Pick Up & Delive

Padon Cleaners
394
Some Day Cleaners/Lawn
Mt. Prospect RR Slat
Also Buffalo Grove

Floor Maintenance
Ecklund Floor Sarvi

Average rm. sanded sea
529
finished $19.95

Furniture Refinishin
Wayne's Furniture Se
refinishing, Bo
Scratches Removed. Rep
re.gluing.
FL

Custom

Come In And See Mr. Duffy

General Hauling

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.

Plastics Division

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Seniors arc urged to make
their reservations now for the
Hawaiian trip Oct. 5-20. Cost
of $581.20 includes a tour of

zipp

- pants, jackets etc; Also
clothing.

Barn.

2 at

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types
work; welding & electrical

work.

CEMENT CONTRACTO6S
Driveways, patios Woe.

255-1200

PHONE 2554200

too small. 766-8034

No job too small.

perienced, reliable, refer
846.3668 after 7 p.m.

Saturdays.

remodeling & additions. N

The Sky is the Limit.

Day work wanted, congend

will

359-1906

Call "the rest" then call
BEST" for expert carpe

17 -Business Services

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men 21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
.73
Apartments
76
To Rent Houses
81
To Rent Miscellaneous .
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
42
Wanted To Buy
82
Wanted To Rent

Errors

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

CARPENTRY & HIGH WO

94
95
88
96

Rooms -Board -

requires.

Copy De

6 or 2,8,,

Littler #7 golf iron -6 cm
wedge, Mt. Prospect gollcm
Sept. 13 after 4, pm. no
Mott, reword, 439.6127.

Nursery Schools -

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

255

Your ad will
Arlingt
Prosp
Des Plai

ense vic. M.P. Plaza 394324

FIND YOUR

the House on the Rock in

Northwestern University 'Grove group, Drop in Center
the play -calling position.

a

1 will take them to visit

be held at the Ranch Mart

varsity football team.
Splithoff, a sophomore, is a
highly -regarded candidate for

9

featured that day.

Norway at Blue Mound, Wis.,

quarterback slot on the 1968

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

Please check your ads and
notify- us at once. Correct.
Ions an accepted by phone.
9 to 9 weekdays & 9 to 12

meeting. A program and
potluck luncheon are also

over cucumber and seal jars
at once. Store in a cool place
and do not use for at least 30
days. (Mrs. Charles Altman,

the race for the starting

1740 W. Algonquin Rd
Mt. Prospect
Afternoons See Mr. To

66
15
Business Personals
Business Service Directory 16
17
Business Services

charter at the Sept. 19

Sept.

in

Inquire at.

38
39

recitified by republication
for one insertion.

heads dill. Dissolve sugar and
salt in vinegar and water;
bring to boil. Pour while hot

one of the top five contenders

37

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

WEEKDAYS 8:30 to 3:301
SATURDAY TIL NOON

Wash and cut cucumbers in

Darrell Splithoff, Arlington

on hair fashion trends.

of dill.
Heat together water, salt
and vinegar. Bring to boil;
pour over beans. Makes

meets at the Community
Presbyterian Church each

Heights, has been named as

Stylist

Must be married. Up -to -

Boats and

296-6640

Medium -size cucumbers
Onion slices
2 celery stalks, quartered
8 heads fresh dill
4 cups sugar
Si cup salt
1 qt. vinegar
2 cups water

NU Quarterback
Field Narrowed

Male Hair

101

Barter and Exchange .... 64

Stem green beans and pack
uniformly in hot pint jars. To
each pint add V4 tsp. red pepper, I clove garlic and I head

4 pints. (Mrs. T. R. Sherman,

437-5

or

381-4550

35
75

place until clear.(Mrs. C. E.

The Extensioneers of

Arlington Heights.)

Part time, evenings, for p
delivering in Barrington.

glass Jars and let stand in cool

Mount Prospect, newly -formed senior citizen group which

1" chunks, enough to fill 4
jars. To each add 3-4 slices
onion, 2 pieces celery and 2

Shares. Freedom Shares pay 4.24% when held to
maturity of just 41/2 years (redeemable after one
year), are available on a one -for -one basis with
Savings Bonds. Get all the facts where you work
or bank.

thick. Boil 2 cups sugar, I cup

Charter

NEW ENGLAND
SWEET-SOUR
DILL CHUNKS

This man has been working in front of audiences

them out of a draft and

several inches apart to cool.
Don't worry if tomatoes
rise from bottom of jar as they

water.

differ.

and

to settle

Process pints 35 minutes,
quarts 45 minutes. Remove
jars from canner and stand

Remember to press whole
ones to release some of the
juice. Fill jar to 1/2 -inch of cool. It won't hurt them.
top. Carefully run knife down Sometimes, but not always,
between tomatoes and jar to they will go back in place if
the jars are laid on the side
bring up air bubbles.
Wipe off anything spilled for 2 to 3 'days. They should
on top or threads of jar. Put be turned each day.
Remember to store, jars of
dome lid on jar; screw band
as tight as it will go without canned food in a dark, dry
undue force. Process jars pro- place and away from steam
mptly by slowly lowering pipes or furnace. And never
them into steaming -not boiling put a jar of food away until

and sealing jars

wash

go

cut

pieces close together.

manufacturer's instructions

tomatoes,

If too large to
mouth of jar,

tomato. into halves or

follow the lid and cap'
filling

touch the water at the same
instant. Put cover on canner,
quickly bring water to boiling,
and start counting processing

Better follow the manufacturer's instructions on this.
In fact, it is important to
on

KEEP JARS straight so enntire bottom of each one will

DRIVERS

CLASSIFIED

Automobiles Wanted

the River Oak store beginning

by Kate

2190 Oxford Rd. (Near Wolf Rd. & Touhy) Des Plaines, III.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUC
AND 2 STRONG MEN

CL 58232
GENERAL
HAULING & CLEAN -U

Black soil delivered.
Reaso,gable rates

Day 529.7774 Eve. 766-

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

an (Taby oK

ate cost

LAND SURVEYOR'S
FIELD ASSISTANT

DRIVERS

"

Port time, evenings, for pizza
delivering in Barrington. Must

Pappa Joe's Pizza
or

operate punch press and riveting machine. Good starting
salary with increases. '

CL 5-4090

24 -Help Wanted Men

825-6265

FACTORY WORK

SCHOOL

Machine operators and material handlers. Will train, steady
work in paper products. Good
starting salary plus opportun-

CUSTODIAN

9

ity

AUTO ENTHUSIAST

2 Handymen
t,

to earn bonus and merit

40 hour week. Year round

ci

Complete

Inquire at.

CHEVROLET
CL 9-4100

MEN WANTED

errs

.

O

1-13

427-4034

IMMEDIATELY

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

For

$9.95 & up. 894.9141.

entrance. Call AM 2-0158.

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

13 -Lost and Found

26" Red Schwinn girl's bike.
Rt. 83 -Call 437-7205

card

section

wallet w/Oklahoma driver's
ense vic. M.P. Plaza 394-3220

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

lic-

$200 REWARD
LOST toy white poodle, male,
vic. Dempster
Prospect Rds. 827-5714.
(Jo -Jo)

Lost on

3,

4,

&

Carpentry -Remodeling

Mott, reward, 439-6127.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

Remodeling . Additions
Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

15 -Business Personals

Lawn party? Hayride? Have your
own troubadour for the evening.

Add instant zing with a banjo
player. Tremendoussing-plong.
fun. Nominal fee. Call Neil
392-2738 after 4 pm.

359-1906

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

The Sky is the Limit.

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

Very neat & reasonable, also

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

odd jobs. Call aft. 4:30 824.1556
RESIDENTIAL
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Driveways, patios sidewalks,

837-3764 after 7 p.m.

Wall

Typing at home. Exp'd in letters,
mailing, misc. Accurate. 537.
8965 after 2.
Will do ironing in my home. Mutt

pickup & deliver own clothes.
537-8163.

Day work wanted, congernal,ex
perienced, reliable, referencet.
846.3668 after 7 p.m.
MATURE LADY WILL BABY
SIT EVENINGS

827.0570
Registered nurse desires part or

full time work. Varied duties.
Write Box 1174 Day Publications,
217 S. An. Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005

234nstruction

to

cleaned

ep: "Free estimate.

Call

Carpet Cleaning
Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 8944141.
CARPET & FURN. shampooing, 1/2
price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing

pointing,

drapery
priced. Des

Low

cleaning.
Pl.

296-6365

Serv. .

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs &
Shift Steps. 'Free

CERAMIC LESSONS

Experienced instructor. Mon. &
10 p.m.

Greenware,
supplies, firing.
Customized gifts. 259.5920
24 -Help Wanted Men

TRUCK DRIVERS

& LABORER
For laying Black Top
Driveways.
894.4232

ADVERTISE

with

.3Dap
PUBI ICATIONS.

255-7200.

Palming & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

Lauritz Jensen

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

Residential
*Commercial
*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.

landscaping
NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

deliver any amount gr pick up
PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
raking, trimming and clean-up

Roy Rood

aerating,

sod,

planting, grade work. 537-1411
255.1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

grass cutting, fertilizing, d weeding. Residential and com-

Concrete Work
N & N CONCRETE
Trash Removal
Steps - Driveways . Floors - Patios - Walks.

mercial. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

COMPLETE
Evergreens - Shrubs
Installed Rototilling

-

&

estimates.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

827-0609

No jab too small or too big

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Dressmaking -Sewing
Individualized

styling.

Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
to
order.
Alterations. Near
Rondhurst.

255.0348

Dressmaking.

Specializing
in
gowns for the entire bridal party

Mn. Campbell, 529-7804
Shortening of hems on coats,
shirts, dresses,
suede coats;
repair & replace
zippers on

Pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.

255-8161

antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093
Color

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Precast Service
824.5256

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

TV

LP

Start
nding into new product
future. A good chance to
are excellent. We are a
ponies.

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
Paden Cleaners
394.0020

Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Floor Maintenance

RP

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

CI 5.8232
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Des Plaines, Ill.
LOVER

Block soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

Day 529.7774 Eve. 766-7256

ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLER

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

FOR YOU RIGHT HERE AT

...

sider qualified welder with lend -non experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and grwth opportunity.

people we have on board.

burring. We'd like to have you with the good

and

shipping procedures,
your opportunity.

receiving

this

Is

Our employees enjoy a liberal
benefit program
including

MEN PART TIME

profit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance,
credit union and regular
wage reviews.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

America's ' largest

shipping

departments need men who
would like to build a career
in shipping or traffic. If you
have shipping room experi
once, or if you desire to learn

McDONALD'S

ILG Industries Inc.

PLEASE CALL MISS GAFFKE

437-5400

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

CALL OR COME IN

carry -out

439-8500

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time In food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms provided.

WEBER MARKING

CALL MR. SCHENK

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

SYSTEMS, INC.
711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

DRAFTING

HANDY -MAN

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise
jobwise
soleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

Secels

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Murals

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327.1752

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

GENERAL

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed. eves.

Painting -Decorating

Hemming:

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering

etc.

Skirts,

Coats,
Dresses,
Experienced. Rea-

sonable. 827-0570.
SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

painting. All work guaranteed.

$5. Full

$7, Neat pron. work.

We have the following positions available on our
2nd (4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.) shift;

...
...

MATERIAL HANDLERS
STOCKROOM HELPERS

.... SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Excellent salary (min. $2.83 per hour) plus com-

pany paid life & health insurance, paid vocations, 9 paid holidays, pension plan, etc.

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company.
paid benefits.

Management Trainees

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Drug Clerks
Recreation Clerks
Appliance Sales
Shipping and Receiving
Hardware Clerks
Maintenance Man

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT:

FOR INTERVIEW - APPLY IN PERSON AT
OUR MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE -

Parker Hannifin

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington Hts.

Corporation

OR CALL - 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

Dick's Tile

insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

Quality Paint Service
Exterior Poneg at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

437.4093

529-7774

Transmission Service

SPECIAL

AAMCO Transmissions

in-

830 W MW Hwy
259-9440

terior & exterior work. Fully
insured. All work guaranteed.

299-3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
CL 3.1118
Wall Papering

Arl Hrs

501 S. WOLF ROAD
DES PLAINES, ILL.

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted
a

Ned Williams

ILG Industries Inc.

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

HELP!
We Need Department Managers
Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

Tile
Fully

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

This is your opportunity to join one of the fastest
growing retailers in the Chicago area. If you are
interested in full time work, we have these opportunities available:

Des Plaines 299.0529

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Fall & winter rotes an all

-

RETAILING

FACTORY

Tailoring

529-2840

workmanship.

111

OPPORTUNITIES

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Chairs
Sofas

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

FREE ESTIMATES.

Our

cipated increased sales volume.

On all custom made fabric slip.
covers &
reupholstering, &
plastic covers.

Masonry

Fully insured.

General Hauling

Ass't Receiving Clerk

Material Handler

BARNES COMPANY

We are a young growing company manufacturing custom machine tools, now the leaders in
electro - chemical machining, grinding and de -

FALL SALE 50% OFF

827.7588

Sholl Decorating
358-9038

Woyne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing.
FL 8-4543

ground or experience, this
may be the opportunity you've
been waiting for.

benefits,

MACHINE ASSEMBLER

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding department. Should have good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will con-

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Ecklund Floor Service

Custom

you have a mechanical back-

train.

to earn bonus and merit

Liberal
all company paid.

FOREMAN -WELDING

Paper signs - Banners
Low prices, free estimates
Signs by Rob 437-2485

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower.
beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

Quality

will

products,

pair, service and assemble
label printing machines. If

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Average em. sanded sealed &
finished $19.95
529-1211

Furniture Refinishing

Paper

increases.

"Signs & Display"

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Dry Cleaners

We need men -to adjust, re-

Rays

LANDSCAPING
Sod
Trees

It's T.V. Check-up hrne Antennas

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

Ca W255.6855

529-3463
FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS
WALKS

assured.

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Machine Service Men
Machine Assembly Men

FACTORY WORK

ity

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

Radio -TV Repair

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

"A Good Place To
Work"

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Good
starting salary plus opportun-

For

seed,

827-4411

First National
Bank of

Wheeling, Illinois

ENOINCERINO COMPANY

Fast Clean
Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3822

IVEBIMAIIKING

CALL OR SEE

MISS MOGENSEN

"

ASSISTANT

359.0993

Plastering

inge benefits.

Wheeling, Ill.

work. SNOW PLOWING.

437-4870

571 S. Wheeling Road

A WONDERFUL WORLD IS WAITING

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

Power

Disk
one

ROCKWELL -

An Equal Opportunity Employer

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

S / 1440
minimum

LIGHT

WELDER

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT ,
777 Wheeling Rd.

-

-

year. 5 Day week. Excellent
working conditions. Full Fr-

An equal opportunity employer

$2.78 to start
$2.78 to start

Many Company Benefits

CL 9-0495
AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Experienced

Autocoder

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

ADD 15c PER HOUR
FOR 2nd & 3rd SHIFTS

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

raking,

KEY TILE CO.

6 Press Attendants
* Fork Lift Operators

3 Generations

DRAPERIES

Co.
1001 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

733 Lee Street

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR, WACKERMAN

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5.3991

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Des Plaines

.

PRODUCTS' INC.

Decorating & Remodeling

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

Ceramic Tile

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

background.

BARRETT-

ties and financial security.

ILG Industries Inc.

EKCO

to

organization.

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Illinois
272-2300

We are an equal opportunity employer

NEW WAY PAINTING

CUSTOM

Service.

manufacturing

New Deal Record

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer Interested applicants job opportuni-

'

accounting

PROGRAMMER

tive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS

PAINTING & DECORATING

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

255.3642

OR CALL 867-5222

in

Salary commensurate with

APPLY IN PERSON

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated Increased sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

259-5337

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

381-1972

Landscaping

perienced

handle general accounting
and payroll functions for a

Must drive light truck with

APPLY IN PERSON

'

CALL HAUCK & SON

debris. 457-0389.

Carpet Installation

SUPERVISOR
Opening for person ex-

NOVAK & PARKER
CL 9-2550

TRAINEES

Free Estimates

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

Joe

253-9046 761-6889

shoring.

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

ACCOUNTING

perience necessary, good
pay, hospitalization, profit

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

APPLY IN PERSON AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Rand & Palatine Roads

Interior/Exterior Paint.ng
Work Guaranteed.

827.4637

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

carpet & fury.
in your home. 15 yrs.

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

MACHINE OPERATORS

Heights location - Full or Part Time Days.

PaintingDecorating
.

Quality
Lowest Prices
Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

Wall

,Estimotes.

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching
experience. 259-8498.

evenings 7 to

Prospect Day

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.

359-2756

Reasonable.

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

Toes.

Excellent benefits
Paid Vacations

Interior Decorators

For Apprentice Carpenter.

Free Estimates
773-1261

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

INSTALLER

ASSEMBLERS

Des Plaines Day

Janeal Draperies

NO JOB TOO SMALL

taining walls.

Northwest Hwy &

APPLIANCE

-

stick.

We have job opportunities at our Arlington

Instruction

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

stairs, basement floors,
garage floors, curbs, re-

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

439-3190

Deliver & install washers &
dryers. Five day week, no ex-

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

1Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Storting week ai Sept. 9th.
259.4049

work.

Apply in Person

6 S. Hickory
CL 5-5350

296-6640

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

try work, remodeling & barn

Permanent. 40 hr. per week.
Company benefits
Centex Industrial area.

Arlington Hts.

'WELDERS

20% OFF SALE

Expert painting & wallpapering.

portunity for right man.

392.0043

BROILERMAN

WAREHOUSEMAN

benefits:'Excellente'op-

2 STOCKMEN

Home Repairing

No job too small.

437-4738

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

too small. 766.8034

11 -Business Services

:overtime. Top, hourly wags

.

Arlington Day

EDMOND GRAY

Arlington Heights

,good opportunity. for

Meadows

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537.2512

Day

SCIENTIFIC SMALL
ANIMAL FARM, INC.

Eves - 439-3021

GENERAL FACTORY

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Littler #7 golf iron & land
wedge, Mt. Prospect golf course,
Sept. 13 after 4, pm. William

CLERK

Good starting pay, company benefits Including hospitaliza-

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1 150 S. Willis
Wheeling

Market

TO WORK with loading and
delivery of -rabbits, guinea
pigs and feed. 50 hours per
week at $125 to start.

storm windows and doors.
Days -283-1172

DANA

Mt.

5, 6 or 2, Gene

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
time, year around. In-

Full

Draft exempt: 7:30 to 5:00

HELPER

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

CALL VERNA

392-8454
Between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Some experience,desired

Good Pay - Plus Benefits
BRAKE ALIGN

392-6817

255-7200

of

days a week lunch Included.

ASK FOR

Franz Mausser

manufacturer and installer of

MOLDED PRODUCTS

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

Found vicinity of Murray Ln,

portunity for RIGHT MAN.

stallation & shop work. Awning

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

PART - TIME

janitoral service for
school cafeteria lunch room.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. doily. Five
Light

Clean shop, career op-

126 N. Cook -Barrington

for an appointment

SAND BLASTER &

.

experienced

on Import cars preferred.

Mr. Sir
344-5225

530 W. Northwest
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

mechanic

Page 17

24 -Help Wanted Men

Barrington Import Motors

Rolling

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser.

Auto

CALL

227

vices offered by reputable business peo-

Sale: 4 cemetery lots
in
Memory
Gardens near the

background preferred. Salary
plus bonus, excellent company

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

Lost -plastic

St.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Let us help make your DAY!

a motorbike!"

APPLY IN PERSON

Doyno Motors Inc.

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

Service ircaectory

12 he'll be able to trade 1phh

Work Evenings

advertised building products
to established accounts in
the Chicago area. College

PAINTERS

To Start Work

US XIV'

*OM', H14.1.

MAN

24 -Help Wanted Men

ambitious

SHIPPING

O'HANLON REPORTS

Arlington Hts.

seeking

benefits

with car and rapid typing
ability.

LATTOF

1740 W. Algonquin Rd.
Mt. Prospect
Afternoons - See Mr. Ted

W.
South
3-6100, Ext.

are

young men to sell nationally

and top pay for young man

Stylist
on hair fashion trends.

training,

301
CL

2101 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove Village

SALES POSITION.
We

Wednesday, September 18, 1968

benefits.

Public Schools
District 25

BARNES COMPANY

in-

surance applicants.

with a future, contact --

Must .be married. Up-to-date

neighborhood

spections on auto and fire in

young mon with a desire to
advance through an aggressive organization. For a job

Male Hair
O

routine

Arlington Heights

ROCKWELL

time local work making

Full

Northwest suburbs. LOT BOY
is available for a

position

Call 299-1340

,

INVESTIGATOR

Join the NUMBER 1 team in the

- THE DAY

24 -Help Wanted Men

MAINTENANCE

employment.
Hospitalization
and medical insurance.

increases. 1st and 2nd shifts.

WANTED

24 -Help Wanted Men

Alcoa Building Products Inc.

Be your own boss. New small
company needs someone to

for a responsible person.

437-5387

24 -Help Wanted Men

Machine Operator

Experience preferred but not
necessary. Ideal position 'to
learn a satisfying occupation

have car.

381.4550

24 -Help Wanted Med

392-6817

827-1171

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS
EXT. 275

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want Intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal pleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

TOP SALARY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
0 STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

° PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
.0 CHRISTMAS BONUS

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office

revicarl-71

We are an equal opportunity employer

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

CC

THE DAY
Page 18

For Fast Cash use the
. want ads.

Wednesday, September 18, 1968

26-11elp Wanted Men or Women

I 26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS WANTED
Young Teens

Saturday. $15 to $30 per week.

MEN AND WOMEN

539-7672

tat,A0 IA, um.

STUDENT W/CAR

APPLY IN PERSON TO

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

Earn $3-$4 hr. Ans. calls &

439-7600

ried men. Good work record.

FULL and PART TIME
Good starting salary, merchandise discount, hospitalizdtion,
medical, life insurance and profit shoring.

Apply Personnel

CONTRACTOR

Call Or Come In For Interview
259-1620
1100 HICKS RD.

Doyno Motors, Inc.
530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

Really

The Life You Save

VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
EXP'D. GROUP LEADERS
SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

COST ACCOUNTANT

CUSTODIAN
PART TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Arlington Heights
Public Schools
District 25
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division
661 Glenn Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois
537-5771

JOIN A COMPANY ON THE MOVE

Another Beautiful
JANITOR
In all

electric Condominium.

No heating or ventilation
duties. No snow shoveling, no

WE NEED PEOPLE

WHO WANT PERSONALLY SATISFYING AND

& Assoc. Inc.

FINANCIALLY REWARDING CAREERS

259-0055

.

The Following
Positions Are Available

CASHIERS

"ALL SUBURBS"

We service men for OFFICE,
TECHNICAL and PLANT POSI-

TIONS. Salary range - $5,000
to $22,000 per year.

CAMERA SALES
LIQUOR SALES
FLOOR STOCK

COSMETICIANS
SALES CLERKS

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
-

PORTERS

IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
EXPERIENCED OR WILL TRAIN

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY

Siteet4V

I

'

Your Employee Benefits Are Outstanding

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

An. Hts., Mt. Prosp., Elk Grove

They Include:

Call 392.6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825.7117

PAID HOLIDAYS
MAJOR MEDICAL PLAN
PAID VACATIONS
PROFIT SHARING PLAN
SICK BENEFIT PLAN STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS

YOUNG MAN

Part Time or Full Time

For general work in our Used
Car Department. Hours about
4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
APPLY IN PERSON

Mr. Steele

WALGREENS
North Point Shopping Center
330 E. Rand Road
Arlington Heights

1410 E. Northwest

Arlington

..

Burger King

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicag,_
and all Major Suburbs.

Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing Plan
DAY SHIFT - 7:30 A.M. to 4:09 P.M.
EVENING SHIFT - 4:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

ASSISTANT EDP
experience
qualify. Ask for Dave
Cogdill at HALLMARK,
827-7706,
830
Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines.

EX GI'S
ELECTRONIC TECHS
$120 to $150 WK. FREE

Any electronic experience in
sewice qualifies. Go to work
in t -nthwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at 827-

MOTOROLA

43 !)
:10

facturer of material handling
training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.
STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

ELP...

Full & Part Time Male & Female
BARRETTWE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300
2 blocks W. of Edens

TRAINEES

We have openings for two
lab tech trainees - one to
work days and one to work
control

laboratory. We are a metal

firm. We will train

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks
on

days

and

then

assign

them to their permanent
shift. Quality control ex.
perience would be helpful.

College chemistry preferred.
Outstanding
benefit program includes:

*Good wages plus 100 per
cent free benefits.
`Free uniforms, including
laundering
*Plenty of overtime

Hwy.,

office:

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Excel lent Starting Salary
Paid Vacations
Health & Welfare Insurance
Credit Union

Major SuL,

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
60007
625-3750

It

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALESCLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

PLAZA
1
DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, III.

1

'EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:.
CAMERA
APPLIANCES
JEWELRY
MEN'S WEAR
HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

CONTACT:

MR. JOHN RUBINO

North Point Shopping Center
310 East Rand Road
Arlington Heights, Illinois

TRAINEES $450
Personable young ladies wanted

to handle anyone who calls or
comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on sMARVELOUS COMPLETE

TRAINING PROGRAM, You'll

learn all about making plane
reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

Outdoors?

Train to be a
Field

Technician

$65-$700
No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal
use. This is an interesting non -

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain all

types

of communications
equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago land area. Any background in
electronics or a high mechani-

cal aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.
Secure future and excellent
earnings potential add up to
a rewarding career,

Elec./Electronics
$165 A Week
Plus

YOU will be erained to help
develop sound systems. Prey.
not

REQUIRED.

work with and be trained by
some of the best electronic en-

gineers found anywhere. No
Fee.

Stock Room

Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

Control $675 Free

4 Tech Service
4 Devel.

9:30AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

WIDE

learn! Advance to almost
any level you are interested

298-5021

details.

in achieving. Return to school

Ex-G.1:s

if you wish to improve your

PERSONNEL, INC.

Security

pensesl) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

Quality Control
Manager

position. (Co. pays ex

Management
Training Program
$150 Wk. - No Fee
'This is a terrific opportunity

for you to get your service

opportunity to get your
career started. Learn the
business -- join a leader co.

and advance to mgmt. rental
Get more details!

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This
multi -million dollar firm has
had great success in the past
with young vets. Call today,

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a

Claim Adjuster
Trainee

start tomorrow.

General 'Office
$125 Week -No Fee

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

major company's fine
training program and move

up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

Your mgmt. training enables
you to step into this outstand-

its modern plants. Supervise
all personnel overseeing tests

on all company products.

Position affords you opportunity to move up the lad
der within a progressive firml

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claim
in the Chicago area. For o

Chemical beginners -R&D is
she area that affords you ex-

fri oncasualty

icnoemscsegrnnyp.olyn

amaddi

training program, you gel
the added benefit of workwithout

direct supervision. No

Management
Training Program
That Leaves a Lot
to Be Desired?
Here's Your Best
Position! $800 - Free

you to take over all Quality
Control operations in one of

Research

ing .on your own

Are You in a

$1 1-13,000

An international firm wants

$600 -Ca r -Expense -

previous
fee,

exp.

needed.

No

Beginner
$700-800

cellent potential for independent research. Start out
assisting on special projects!

Free educational ad-

vancement program promotes
you fast!

High School
CH EM.

Free1i9 wlBkM. +10Scho%ol

$1 10-120 Week
+ Bonus + Free

Any chemistry in high school?

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your HE
besides. Learn system and programming even if you've never

now.join this leading firm as
a lab technician performing

Launch your career right
special projects. Frequent

ing opportunity. With your business background there is very

seen a machine before. But,

salary reviews plus association with top chemists allows

little need for training. Shortly,
you can expect to be top man
in a department suited to your
interests and abilities. Coll for
details. No better opportunity

if you've had some experience,

you to advance quickly!

then it means you'll get to the
top
faster. Profit sharing.
liberal benefits, good location.

is to be found.

International
Marketing
Trainee

'

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
I BM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

You probably won't find a
job anywhere.

BETTER

will
school

be

sent

free

to

the

You
IBM

of charge and

work. No previous ex-

superb training, a real

Assist the
Chief
$600-650

Ready to move up? You'll be
assisting the Chief Chemist

$700 Mo. - No Fee
will receive invaluable
marketing experience in chit
outstanding training program.
This world-wide giant corYou

getting familiar with lab instruments and procedures.
You'll be learning his duties,
preparing to take over!

1401 Operator
$650-750

expense

porationto

be assured
spores that no upon

ceon rt.17

of training you will
be on expert in international
marketing. You con look forpletion

little international
qualifies you. Call

ward to a career filled with
growth potential and chollenge. No experience necesto de
traveling

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU
Training by top men in the

Tape or disc set-up and move
into 360 series to be installed
soon. Here

is

a

multi -com-

puter installation where you
can

move Into
Management,

Operations

NO FEE

WIDE

field. Openings due to corporate expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS,

refund; in some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
Call Ron Seifert
PARKER
Mt. Prospect
117 So. Emerson
253.6600

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

$650-$750

sary, ju

Top benefits include free insurance, merit raises, tuition

966.0700

Our client is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts! Earn while you

chance to move up. Call:

Brand new labs, and facilities.

MISS PAIGE

6028 Dempster

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
Position!

perience needed. This position offers in addition to

NECESSARY

Apply in Person to ...

No fee. Come in or call

3 Product Control $600 Free
6 Field Service
$625 Free
NO EXPERIENCE

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

area. No experience necessary.

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech. Mkt. Inns. $625 Free

Association. Typing req'd.

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights

$650 Free
$700 Free
$700 Free
$525 Free

2 Pilot Plant

your capacity as

in

secy. to the Public Relations

Director of Educational

to move into an industry of

previous

Like the

experience

so does

growth potential. Ask for

$160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly
No

-

your responsibility and

Mobile
Communications
area.

the investment

executives of other companies

famous outlets in the Chicago

the counseling of our
in

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Salary on this position is to
$550 mo. You'll learn to help
in contacting the V.P.'s and

Free.

preparation to assist you in

Electronic

39 Lab Techs

Kroger Personnel Dept.

562-1900 Ext. 303

AIRLINES HIRING

ing large purchases of met.
chandise to be sold in world.

will be given complete

salary. Fantastic opportunity

moving

Learn to travel to all ports of
call throughout the world, mok.

leader in its industry, it has
an extensive training program second to none. You

knowledge grows

6 Quality

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

securities representative) A

of their money. As your

Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You will

FULL TIME -PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS

Our client is a major

customers

77 GROWING

Office Personnel

Or visit us at our new store
September 17th or 18th

Pre Finish

Ext. 41

Checkers
Meat Apprentices

Stock Market?

START AT

Tech

International Travel
Buyer Trainee
$7,800 - No Fee

.

TO START YOU
CAN EARN

Free

I

Chicago and Major

raises and your own TRAVEL

Av.

About the

15 -man crew. New plant, immediate hiring. No fee.

Des Plaines, Ill. Also
'
Chicago and all

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

mar

Ever Think

I

of moving to Foreman of a

CENTER, 380 Northwest

'

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

439-2210

Grocery and Produce Clerks

Experienced Asst. Managers
Experienced Head Produce Clerks

LAB TECH

coating

A

Without previous experience
you can now start at $4 hr. If
you've had some good trade
school training. Your future
opportunity con include that

DEPARTMENT STORE

needs

Career opportunity with manu-

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

SECRETARY

$4.00 HR.

:AUNT

vehicles. Product cost analysis
assignments. Accounting

at 827-7706, HALLMARK

WITHOUT SHORTHAND

Free

7706, SERVICE MEN'S CAREER

AMERICA " IAS'

JR. COST

Call Jan Roberts

supervision.

AV 2.5050.

$7,200-$8,400

Fritvcsinti

!!!

perform with a minimum of

FREE See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. MilwauktD,

MAINTENANCE

$750operations
A Month. No Fee
Any

Apply Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

An equal opportunity employer

required, just ability to

people you work with) Fast pay

Glenview-Libertyville--Wheaton

PLANT

will

rewards effort and ability."

Years of experience are not

the people you meet and the

1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.) Des Plaines

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

! Openings At Schaumburg and Elk Grove
Village

'.

quality

`,PARKER;'
NAVEST (

"A company that recognizes, appreciates and

Numeric keypunch operators.

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all.public.cantact.100percent
ofthe-time. You'll just love it and

253-66004

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

experienced Alpha and

299-7191

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

SEE MANAGER

TO $550 FREE
Local blue chip firm needs 2

drlc outfits & help people find

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.

Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

KEYPUNCH OPERS.

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

ACCOUNTANT

a

necessary.

exp. necessary. No fee.

Mercury

in

experience

Mannheim)
8
Des Plaines, Ill.

Frank

Roto-Lincoln

nights

No

Wldec0

fices In
Suburbs.

AS/kW( 40004

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

MEN & WOMEN WANTED

For Complete Information Apply To

17 or Over.

Call DAVE on extension 21

Ictri Larson & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that
cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you are undo
NO PRESSURE. If you have a sincere interest in looking at Your
future you can make no better an investment than spending 15
minutes with us.

CIGARETTE

.

Good Starting Salary

TECHNICIANS

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT

and Major

. TRAINEE

ASK FOR BILL BARBERIO

Automatic Increases
Excellent Working Conditions
Paid Holidays

is

Northwest

380

fices in Chicago
Suburbs.

1530 E. Birchwood
Des Plaines

Good Pay

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

CALL

Robert A. Cagann

C -Line Products,Inc.

NO TABLE WAITING

$1 1003

Trade school or military train.
ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement end
top starting dollars for
the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)
$ 9,000
Electronics (Audio)
$ 0,600
Chemical
$10,200

$7,800
Purchasing
$9,000
Accounting
$8,250
Call JOHN on extension 32

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

if I do not hire some people for these jobs:

Opening Soon In

awn or garden work. High
clientele. Regular hours.

PERSONNEL,

5h

eexetension2S$71'42.13°°5(4

827 -7706, HALLMARK

A lynch mob may be formed in the plant

Benefits include:

t

Electronics

Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

if you're really interested." Call Don Morton at

APPLY IN PERSON

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.rn. to 10:30 p.m.

Key P$u4

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS

enough

Air conditioned plant

WALGREENS
DRUG STORE

lab

in

director says "high school

No experience necessary
Good working conditions

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers and Solderers
Inspectors
Stock Keepers
Custodians

interested

and special ceramics. Lab

FULL OR PART TIME

8 -Employment Agencies -Women
con

Pplraosdtiuccst.T

ADMINISTRATIVE

technicians can earn expert
rating right on the jab in
castables, plastics, refractors

FACTORY

May Be Mine

7706, HALLMARK PERSONHwy.,
NEL, 380 Northwest
Des Plaines. Also offices In
hicago and Major Suburbs.

If

12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

$750 NO FEE

GENERAL

HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)

...

PERSONNEL

Without degree

CALL 673-6760

HELP!

-- OPPORTUNITIES --

year. Set up for $12 million.
Will be recognized head of
financial accounting function.
reporting to V.P. of finance.
Call John S Sahlin at 827-

and Major

R&D

mission.

DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery
SCHOOL

fices in Chicago
Suburbs.

able people can earn $250
per week. Salary plus com-

Mt:Prospect

PARTS ASSISTANT
Good opportunity for young
trainee.
Apply In Person

Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

You'll be trained to be successful in publications field. Cap-

GOLDBLATT'S
1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza

PERSONNEL, 380

hove car, experience
helpful but not necessary.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Call 537-1411

827-7706, HALLMARK

SUPERVISORS

p -any grossed $5 million last

$12,000

FOREMAN

commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
Machinery
$9,600
$7,200
Trainee
Call BETTY on extension 38

neighborhood. Learn on company timel Call Rick Miller at

growth opportunity. Com-

8D50

extension.

SALES

plant, upperclass

Must

ROLLING MEADOWS

Call

Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise
the salary. ALL expenses, car,

with lab manager on physical
testing of new materials. Fine

437-5387

SALES

EXCELLENT COMPANY BENEFITS.

Sales

accountant seeking

Degreed

$18(03

. ...

X

LAB. MGR.
$150 Ci Week NO FEE

or

ing. Use your experience to

$15,000
.Field service
Call JAN on extension 22

High school grad seeking
career in chemistry. Working

No Fee

et

valuable. 17 companies
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer . . ,

Design draftsmen .... $10,500
Machinery design .... $13,700

Pappa Joe's Pizza

ACCTG
$12,000 to $15,000

yourGe.RpAerPieFInclCinASde

move up NOW.

MAKING PIZZA
8 P.M. to midnight
381-4550

To check in -process materials, knowledge of various
guages preffered.

Chicago and Major

FINANCIAL

gotten

designers without college train-

ASSISTANT

Kitchen Help

have

realistic and will hire career

'

HIGH SCHOOL.GRAD

PART TIME

aiINSPECTORS

SALESWOMEN

Weekends
LOCAL

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

Degree proffered but not essential. Salary comensur.
ate with experience.

BOYS' WEAR MANAGER
MAN or WOMAN SOME EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE

Will train.

PART TIME

fices in
Suburbs.

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

DESIGNER -DRAFTSMAN

824-7823

Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

companies

5

PERSONNEL, 380

$2.00 per hr. VA 7-6495

cess materials, ports and assemblies

ENGINEERING

827-7706, HALLMARK

Set-up and 100% inspection of incoming and in -pro-

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

PART TIME EVENINGS

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar.

Interesting work at dog groom-

for evening telephone solicitation

co TOOL INSPECTOR

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Good all around matce, man
to be chief in this company
without previous top -spot experience. Call Don Morton at

ing parlor in Des P. part time.

MANAGER

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER

$190 to $260 a Week

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

WE NEED HELP!

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

take orders by oppt. only.
Flexible work schedule.
PHONE MR. HOWARD
774.5353

21 -Employment Agencies-%

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

MAINTENANCE

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

1

'1 -Em loyment Agencies Men

SMALL PLANT

hrs. a week. Sat., Sun., Mon. &
Tues. Desirable job for older
person. Please call CL 3-$200
afternoons before 5 pm.

AT

GENERAL HELP

to work after school and on

. 27 -Employment Agencies -Men

helper.

Arlington Theatre. Approx. 20

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

janitor's

TIME

PART

PARKER
1 17 So. Emerson

2nd Foot

Mount Prospect

253-6660

PERSONNEL, INC,

WANT ADS

Call Des Plaines anytime 24

1

27 -Employment Agencies -Men
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

US OVER,

Typists, Lite Exp.

MANAGER

'JUR CAREER

a.
FINANCIAL

GRAPHIC ARTS
Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies
will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer . .
$10,000
X -Ray Tech
$ 8,000
Sales

$12,000

Call DON on extension 35

ACCTG
$12,000 to $15,000
No Fee

Deemed accountant

PERSONNEL

dgeciftei(Higyin

(Higgins 8;

Des Plaines. III

to V.P. of finance.

CAI John S Sahlin at 8277706, HALLMARK PERSONHwy.,
380 Northwest
NEL,
Plaines. Also offices in
Des

Chicago and Major Suburbs.

Ready to move up. If you can
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their
product.
Plastics Trainee
Sheet Metal

S. 8,500
512,000
S11,000

Electronics

Key Punch, Lite Exp.
$465 FREE
298-5021
Widegegpei(Hi,g.

ins &

Call TOM on extension 27

Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, Ill.

KEYPUNCH OPERS.

TECHNICIANS

TO $550 FREE

handle all calls and varied
Girl Friday duties. Unlimited

potential. O'Hare area.

298-5051

in this suburb?
To world famous psychologist,
9-5. 5 days. Profit sharing plus
bonus. Ideal for girl living

O'Hare Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins,

at Mannheim

WEST PERSONNEL

local blue chip firm needs 2

starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)
$ 9,000
Electronics (Audio) .. $ 8,600
Chemical
$10,200
Coll DAVE on extension 24

Years of experience are not

top

.

experienced Alpha and

Numeric keypunch operators.

required, just ability to

as the Employment Agency that
NO CONTRACTS, you are under

ncere interest in looking at your
an investment than spending 15

iocieiteo

AIRLINES HIRING

TRAINEES $450

wy.) Des Plaines

ille-Wheaton

large purchases of merchandise to be sold in worldfamous outlets in the Chicago
ing

area. No experience necessary.
No fee. Come in or call

966-0700

AV 2-5050.

lynn

SECRETARY
$110 to $130 a Week

davis

Top executive needs a righthand girl to handle all correspondence, reservations, etc.
Any typing and shorthand
qualifies. Don't hesitate to

RECEPTIONIST -

GAL FRIDAY
cern requires attractive

west Hwy, Des Plaines. Also
offices in Chicago and Major

salesmen & executives -- new

plus offices. Will be trained
on Telex & dictaphone.

It'sell.public-contact-100percent
.of.thetime. You'll just love it and

the people you meet and the

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL

owners who come here to buy
boot equipment. You'll be the

chic outfits & help people find

FREE! See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,

one who directs them into

SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukem

showroom --help write up orders,

050 mo. You'll learn to help
in contacting the V.P.'s and

executives of other companies in your capacity as
to the Public Relations

Director of Educational
Association. Typing req'd.
Free.

MISS PAIGE

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other
things. $425 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585
4942N.Milwaukee,
AV2-5050

394:0800
Arlington Heights
966-0700

SECRETARY

CREDIT MANAGER

Your secretarial skills ore the
only requirements needed to
learn
a credit business top

to bat

m. Advancement

potential,

Jr. Secretaries (many)
Executive Secretaries (7)
Typists (many)
Keypunch Operators (6)
NCR (4)

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION
TRAINEE
Just a neat appearance and
lightest typing does it for this

Figure Clerks (many)
Experienced Tellers (6)
File Clerks (many)
Call or see Marilyn Baker

very nice suburban mfg. firm.

259-70 0

experience

No

req'd.,

they

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
966.0700

8:30-12,

12 noon.

PERSONNEL, INC.

PERSONNEL, INC.

PERSONNEL, INC.

penses!) Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

Quality Control
Manager
$11-13,000

Production
Supervisor
$800-900

Drafting Liaison
$150-175 WK.

addition to a fine company
training program, you get

the added benefit of working on your own without

direct supervision. No
previous

exp.

needed.

No

firm wants

Step right in on a supervisory

capacity in a manufacturing

your own projects to follow
from start to finish. Consult

its modern plants. Supervise

trained heavy equipment

oil personnel overseeing tests

men,

with the development lab
and run tests to effect design

on all company products.

Position affords you op-

area. Oversee 10.20 -well
eventually move

fers bonus plus free schooling.

Step into this modern

$700-800

Chemical beginners -R&D is
the area that affords you ex-

cellent potential for in-

suburban plant and take over
the supervision of 15 well

trained professionals on

assisting on special projects!

maintenance and repair of
complete plant and office
facilities. Schedule preventive

vancement program promotes

maintenance programs.

dependent research. Start out

Free educational ad-

CHEM.

$119 wk. + 10%
+ Bonus + Free

$110-120 Week

then it means you'll get to the
faster. Profit shoring,
liberal benefits, good location.
op

International
Marketing
You

will

receive

invaluable

marketing experience in this
outstanding training program.
This
world-wide giant corporation spares no expense
to be assured that upon com
pletion of training you will

be an expert in international
marketing. You can look for -

word to a career filled with
growth

potential

and

chal-

lenge. No experience necessaIY, just your desire to do a
little international
qualifies you. Call

Any chemistry in high school?

launch your career right

now -join this leading firm as

o lob technician performing
special projects. Frequent
salary reviews plus associa
lion with top chemists allows
you to advance quickly!

traveling

3 bdrm. ranch, 11/2 bath, washer,

suburban land for new towns,
new factory sites, new home

Day

developments. You'll be his secy.

Meet 8. work with people who
plan & put these towns on the

hurst.

Refs. Write Box 1173,
Publications, 217 S. An,
Hts. Rd, An, Hts., III. 60005

14 -To Rent Apartments

Small 3 em. unfurn. opt., heated,
stove & refrig. Cple. or 1. No
pets. $115.824-5795

5050.

New 2 bedrm. duplex for rent.

Beautiful new completely.

Sitter within walking distance of
Shelly Nathanson for 1st grader

Spacious 3 bedrm. apt.,

aft. school -good pay -824-0578

in my home, 4

furnished
bedrm, apt. $225 a
month. 828.9418
1

From inception to completion
you will- back up the project

tion. 394-3312

Bainbridge
cond, appliances, pool, 1/2 block
to shops, with or without drapes,
Avail. Nov. I. 5160. 437-4501.

Reliable woman to baby sit for
3 day week -end. References.
Trans. furnished. 394-3421.

Become involved in stress and

analysis of machine design,
then, as soon as you are
ready move into the Chief

439-7410

a man that can step in and

Design and detail plant layout drawings for buildings and
installspecial
equipment
ation. Handle product design
from start to finish, superinstallavising
equipment
tion. Move into general supervising of construction and
maintenance activities.

Inspectors

$550-600

Ready to move up? You'll be
assisting the Chief
Chemist

getting familiar with lab instruments and procedures.
You'll be learning his duties,
Preparing to take over!

This growing suburban firm
has an immediate need for
3 floor inspectors. New contracts

are

coming

in

and

you've got potential to Chief
Inspector in no time at all!

Programmer
$10-12,000

1401 Operator
$650-750

!ripe or disc set-up and move
Into 360 series to be installed
soon. Here is
a multi -com-

puter installation where you
con move
into Operations
Management.

on-the-job

that

The
Ch let

just

and re -design of machine
tool. -If you're machine shop
oriented call us

training

so

converted

to

360 series. Learn all the procedures and then become top

KER

Mannheim &
Higgins

Technical
Representative

$10-12,000

Carry out demonstrations of
your firm's highly advanced
electronic equipment and explain to customers how they
can apply it to their needs
to save cost,

Des Plaines
PERSONNEL, INC.

(O'Hare Office
Bldg.)

time & man-

power. In addition to car and

expenses, receive many
bonuses and many extras including profit sharing. Electronics background starts you

Programmer
$9,500-12,000

sant personaility req'd. You'll
also set up appmnt. schedule,
answer phones, etc. No medi-

Plaines. Experience
desirable. Duties consist of
statements, receptionist, op-

erating room care. Typing desirable but not essential.
Pleasant surroundings, extras.
Salary commensurate
with

ability. For Interview appoint824.4919

Interested In
Career?
to talk to people? We
have an opening in our Photo
Studio for Manager -Trainee.
Salary while training. Apply:

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO
CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton

394-0880
60213 Dempster
966-0700

typing

and

filing. Good pay, all company
benefits,

and good working

conditions. Company located
near O'Hare Field so you must
have your own car.

Just 20 Fast Minutes

CORAL. Should be flexible in
order to handle wide variety
of assignments. Should be
anxious to advance!

NO FEE

255-6320
358-1502
894 1330

Available for Women
with Office Skills!

Keypunch Typists
Stenos

chair. Secluded backyard.

Three

other
to

629.6770
ILL.
LOMBARD,
449-8076
HILLSIDE, ILL.
WOODSTOCK, ILL.,815 338-3200

Call Des Plaines anytime 24hours a day. A counselor will be available to .assist you.

area. $28,000.

CL 5-3535
1810 E. NW Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

ARLINGTON HTS.--$25,900

of the
features ore:
Some

'5 big bedrooms, 3 baths, full basement, separate dining room,
family room with fireplace, 21/2 -car attached garage. This

Attractive

modern Cape Cod sirs on 1/4 -acre in a real country atmos-

full baths, 3 bedrons. up, den
or 4th bedrm, down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

magnificent

Spacious living room with
beamed ceiling
" Fireplace
"Dining room

12

Eating area in kitchen
*Fully
equipped
Hotpoint
kitchen with
refrigerator,
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

Safe electric heat with controls in every room
* Air conditioning
Completely soundproofed

* Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity
Wall to wall carpeting

&Weft
REALTORS, INC.
IASI E. MOINE ISO.
111.9410H HEIGHTS, 11.1.1.11

HOMEMIDERS
Arlington
255-2090

Mt.

Prospect
.259-9030

Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Palatine
358-0844

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service
OPEN
9-9 Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of Realtors

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

and carry -out facilities.
Business and equipment.

One child accepted. No pets.
yr. or 2
Accepting 6 mo.,
1

$180

per

cupancies. Reserve for future

$35,000.

PHILLIPE BROS.

ROSELLE

Realty

358-1800

reasonable offer. Asking...

$23,750

ISLAND LAKE

rental. Information call 7413266 or 742-8540.

SCHAUMBURG
The Luxury of Enough Room!

86 -Real Estate -Houses

plus I bedroom
apartment. Ideal for retired
2

bath brick and frame ranch.

Basement, 2 car garage.

Small down payment.
Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359.1450, evenings

stores

couple. Across from busy
shopping center on Route
176.$25,000.

.dream about! CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED 3 lovely bedrooms, 2 beautiful baths with custom features. Large carpet-

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/5

tavern on

main intersection. Restaurant

Owner transferred; 3 bedroom brick ranch, lovely kitchen,
carpeted living and dining area, 2 car garage, nicely landscaped, caner to patio, well maintained home. Will consider

Rent

PHILLIPE BROS.

ed living room and forma( dining room. 2 fireplaces "House
Beautiful" kitchen with built-ins included dining area and
many unique features. Peaky cypress family room. We are
impressed - you will be tool

Realty

358-1800

$46,900

CL 3-0297.

90 -Investment Property

IMMEDIATE

.

HIGH INVESTMENT RETURN
in

very fast growing

area.

21/2 acres on Route 12 with
Builders

GIRL

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

model

3

12 rental units. $82,500.

bedroom

brick bi.level. Finished recrea
tion room, air conditioned,

carpeting, drapes, fully land
soaped. $37,500. 1063 Peace
Drive, Wheeling (off of Rt. 83,
2 miles north of Randhurst).
Phone 894-1500

2

churches & schools.

Brick and aluminum siding Contessa model with 2 -car garage.
Close to grade school. $38,250.

Immediate Possession!!!

leases

6t/2

21/2 car garage. Near

Your family will enjoy the 2420 1st floor family room and all
the other spacious rooms in this 3 -bedroom, 21/2 bath home.

Well established

month. Immediate oc-

old

and dining area, gas heat,

Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors
Individual off street parking
* Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

yrs.

yr.

room home. Alum sided,

MOUNT PROSPECT

POSSESSION

convenient
you.
serve

Walk to schools and market

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Top Payl Top Jobs!

."IT PAYS TO BE A

Carpeted living, dining "L",
hall and 1 bedroom. 1st floor
utility room. Door openings

will accommodate wheel

flagstone patio. This above average home is the kind you

Time Jobs NOW

overlooks active area.

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

On beautiful landscaped 5/8 acre. Features 45' x 18' terraced

Part

2 bedroom brick ranch. 21/2
car garage, picture window

"Xr."VISTETG'El'Irl.LIHOSS

I.Phone 394-1100

phere. Can you believe this price? $44,500.

from Arlington Heights,

Ask for Mr. Walters

LUCKY GIRL!

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

REALTORS, INC.

conies

SECRETARY

phone,

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

elotie.4

Wood patio doors and bal-

CALL 992-0851
30 -Help Wanted Women

harmonious
train men or

our

Coln operated laundry

swering

Arlington Heights

join

family. Will
woman.

by moving into this excellent investment? Two "2's" and one
"1" bedroom apartment. Detached 3 -car garage. Capable of
generating $5,700. Will talk trade. Let someone else pay the

throughout
"TV & phone outlets

with raise when trained. Free.

req'd., he

Phone 394-1100

information confidential.

Come

LIRE 90.O

EALINGTax HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

" 2 spacious bedrooms

will train. Salary $475 month,

is

All

REALTORS, INC.
IsIl E.

3 -FLAT
Thinking of moving closer in? Why not make it worthwhile

-314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN

Des

National company selling to
the medical field and industry needs young lady as secretary. Duties will include an-

cal experience

person, we have a plan that

rent! $44,900

Dental Assistant

Like

sit in front reception
office of this popular local
doctor and welcome patients.
Help make them feel at ease,
then show them in when doctor
is free. Light typing and plea-

awe%

office. For the ambitious sales

LARGER THAN LARGE

MT. PROSpFrT

You'll

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights

MORTON GROVE

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

Working knowledge of

locations

2nd Poor
253-6600

for a con-

fidential interview.

NO FEE

,.,

design

fireplace, beautiful shaded

lot 116' x 200'. Lower 60's.
Many extra features.

HOMES

Village

ment call -

RECEPTION

conditioning. Natural

392-1855

N X NW

NOW!

you can advance quickly.
Company

of the

take charge

Giant firm wants you to get

man!

NO FEE

WIDE.

$9-12,000

Palatine
Schaumburg

Northwest Hwy &

253.6600

Arlington Hts.

REALTORS, INC.

Arlington Heights

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

.

year old custom built 8
room bi-level, 3000 sq. ft. of
king size rooms, Central air

220 E. NW. Hwy.,

real
estate

Apainatt

Apply in Person

OWNER TRANSFERRED

full basement. Now a lovely 2
bedroom with stairway leading to space for 2 more bedrooms. Paved drive -garage. 6
blocks to town. Few blocks to
public and parochial schools.
Only $24,900.

otaul

392.2079

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

Broker

91~4

a

CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst

BAIRD & WARNER,
1

HEIGHTS

OR, Gait
ex-

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

In

MULLINS REALTORS

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

135'

x

Excellent South Side
Location

,..

Salary while training. Apply:

jobs for GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates We have 200 job openings in

60'

Expandable Cape Cod with

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age' limit.

We have many outstanding

Large family room. $27,750.

392-6500

ARLINGTON

0/4 Otea?

EXCITING JOB

$525-$900 mo.

bedrooms. Carpeting in the
living MOM and dining room.

is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl

299-7151

GIRLS

can be expanded to 4

All brick 3 bedroom ranch
with full basement, It/a baths,
2 car garage.
Lovely large
landscaped lot in excellent location. Priced at only $32,500.

year old beautiful 7t/2
room raised ranch. Included
stove refrigerator. Low taxes,
lot

a

This 3 bedroom raised ranch

Just Listed

3

heat,

on

Ranch

MT. PROSPECT

WHEEL1NG--$23,900

Why setde

WAITRESSES

DOCTOR'S

381-6566 or
526-7347

this

$37,500,

Laos

good 43100/ and fringe

COLLEGE

Barrington

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

benefits, Established Chicago
firm.

members, they will train.

Projects

243 W. NW Hwy.

All

beautiful landscaped lot.

WHEELING Raised

REALTY SALE CO.

Phone 394-1100

office in 02-lareLake Plaza. 371/2 hour week;

meet many prominent

refrigerator.

827-5548

blocks to schools and park.

new

studio. Sales

Beautiful big family room just
off the kitchen. Includes cop-

per tone gas range and

1430 Miner Street

built-ins,

beautifully landscaped. 3

TY'RIST

photo

is carpeted throughout.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

month, inquire:

DICTAPHONE-

In

A MUST TO SEE
This large 4 bedroom home

D7

KOLE

Priced to sell .. $38,500.

Immediate occupancy 2 bedroom apartment.
$155 a

RECEPTIONIST
I to 8 P.M.
CONTACT "CORKY"
827-6628

For

2I/2

$36,900.

2 car garage. Many extras.

T. A. Bolger, Realtors

the newer members,
show them around, help them

117 So. Emerson

with

bedroom,

2795

ly rooms, 2 car garage.
Carpeting and drapes.

Beautifully landscaped lot,
large paneled living room,

gas

greet

PARKER

Heights has everything.

Prospect. Des Pi.
1-bedrm. apt. Air

DES PLAINES

pm, Prospect Hts. 824.4645.

RECEPTION

Design Engineer Position.

This medium sized firm needs

Mt.

Mature woman to care for baby.
My home, 3 days a week. 11-4
NEED pleasant capabledriver for
Chevrolet Carryall to transport 4
and 5 year old children. 4 hours
daily -good salary. 253.8132

4

located 7 year old home in fine
neighborhood. $39,500. Ph. 392-

1. $225. 437.7629.

EXPERIENCED

Engineer on all projects.

DELIGHTFUL TO OWN

This lovely bi-level in Prospect

kitchen

ARL. HIS. Stonegate Colonial by
owner. 4 bdrm.2I/2 baths, Paneled Recreation Rm. Conveniently

baths, Full basement, 2 forni

LOVELY TO LIVE IN!

baths, air-- cond., radiant heat,
pool, putting green, avail. Nov
Sublet,

Suite 23A

SOCIAL WORK -PSYCHOLOGY
FIELD,
ADVERTISING,
AIRLINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IBM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATIONS,
plus many other
INTERESTING
FIELDS.
NO
CHARGE TO YOU.

Possession

11/2

days a week. Own transporta

392.2700

req'd. for

Immediate

$28,500. CL 9-2072

Randhurst. Exc. condition.

Elgin tollway. $185. SH 2-8141,

Cleaning woman, I day a week,
own transportation if possible
An. Hts. 394-3040

holmes & assoc.

with information and direc-

W / fireplace. 11/2 car garage, nr.

net

86 -Real Estate -Houses

DES PLAINES

cond., lg. screen porch

Refrig, stove furnished. Near

30 -Help Wanted Women

18-45.

TO $475 MONTH

dryer, refrig. crpt., drapes, air-

2 tiled baths, fireplace, cobi

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

PRIVATE CLUB

Vamp?

06 -Real Estatallouses

Colonial

Boss searches out undevelopeci

$400-$650

Designer for

Design to
Management
$10-12,000

Assist the
Chief

$600-650

Trainee
$700 Mo. - No Fee

among generous benefits,

you foss!

High School

if you've hod some experience,

improvements. Free tuition

Jr. Design
Engineer
$675-750

Maintenance
Foreman
$9-1 1,000

Research

Beginner

into

labor relations. Company of-

portunity to move up the ladder within a progressive firm!

Free IBM School

seen a machine before. But,

Be the go between for Design
and Production. You'll have

you to take over all Quality
Control operations in one of

An international

fee.

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE
besides. Learn system and programming even if you've never

Type

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, An,
Hts. kitchen privileges. Private
entrance. 392-3312
Elderly woman wants room and
board in private home, Arlington Heights. No care of children.

LUNCH

if you wish to improve your

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In

airlines
reservationists
secys., typists
figure clerks

Commegrild

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Employed lady needs sleeping
room walking distance to Rand-

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

in achieving. Return to school

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee
$600 -Car -Expense -

nesidenw

CL 3-0539.

MISS PAIGE

WIDE

payroll.

A / P,

checks, invoices. Really learn!
Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy SP 4-8585
4942 N. Milwaukee AV 2-5050

21Employment Agencies -Men

WIDE

head bookkeeper with

A / R,

Free.

WIDE

Hem

at Mannheim

BABY SITTER

duties. No pressure in this
position and you'll get to

298-5021

Get more details!

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

a smattering of clerical

298-5021

join a leader co.

nient suburban location. Free

a.m.-7 p.m.; Fridays, 9
a.m.-5 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.-

298-5021

business

a good deal of variety, some
public and phone contact and
a congenial friendly office,
then this is for you. Typing
(no shorthand) req'd. Conve-

Monday - Thursday, 9

any level you are interested

and advance to mgmt. ranks!

VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

VAMT ADS

WEST PERSONNEL

map. Sit in on conferences, follow

tions. Lite typing

visitors, excellent
starting salary. Free

salesmen,

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

11Employment Agencies -Men

learn! Advance to almost

career started. Learn the

Des Plaines, III.

Well known suburban non
profit club will have you

tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts! Earn while you

opportunity to get your

(Higgins &
Monrsheiin)

LYNN DAVIS serving 34
suburbs.
401 E. Prospect Avenue
Mount Prospect, Illinois

will completely train you in
the art of greeting callers,

6028 Dempster

,v298-5021

,tise :t h

pm.

4

a:DB

SECY $580

$550 FREE

.Randhurst
Professional Level

Call aft.
439-4697

10400 W. Higgins,

Full Charge Bookkeepers

Our client is willing to spend

position. (Co. pays ex-

Private Secretary

PERSONNEL

references.

week. N. Arl. Hts. 259,8595

298-5051

Assist

MISS PAIGE

Page 19

O'Hare Office Bldg.

skills, you

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

Wednesday, September 18, 1968

gen. housework, 3 days a week,

O'Hare area.

LIKE FIGURES $440

gm-

good salary, must have recent

sit

mornings in home 2 or 3 days a

and generally run the office.

contact. Free.

Wide

German speaking woman for

253-1056
Woman needed to baby

$525

must have poise and tact to
handle executive level public

(4)

MISS PAIGE
95. Denton

secretarial

THE DAY

30-1Ielp Waded Women

Someone to do my ironing In
their home every other week.

ONE GIRL OFFICE

This is for the top man of
well regarded suburban electronic firm. In addition to

usual

30 -Help Wanted WC,TtEll

Interesting , variety of general
office and figure work in
small modern office. Will answer phones, greet visitors

If you enjoy a position with

EXECUTIVE

BOAT SHOWROOM HELP YACHTSMEN
SAILING CREWS
ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

tickers, cancellations. You'll wear

6028 Dempster

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
. Position!
$650-$750

6028 Dempster

Suburbs.

all about making plane

sexy.

call throughout the world, mak-

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Salary on this position is to

Learn to travel to all ports of

MISS PAIGE

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

st;11

$606 MONTH

Free.

receptionist to meet & greet

learn

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

typing and the ability to act
as receptionist for client. Very
little dictation, $110 week.

MARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

SECRETARY

$7,800 - No Fee

in conveniently

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on oMARVELOUS COMPLETE

,o handle anyone who calls or

WITHOUT SHORTHAND

International Travel
Buyer Trainee

is

located suburb..Legal

Nationally known food con-

AV 25050.

.

His office

call Nancy Jones for more information at 827-7706, HALL-

Personable young ladies wanted

(HigginsIIYY
s

backround not nec., just some

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!
Free to you! IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

in Chicago and Major

answers to their travel questions.

7191

LITE STENO ONLY

Doctor's office will train girl living in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

Coll HALLMARK
827-7706,
380 Northwest
PERSONNEL,
ihvy., Des Plaines. Also of.

reservations, confirming, selling

REER COUNSELORS!

LEGAL SECRETARY

253-6600

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!

wpervision.

Suburbs.

PPLI CANT

TRAIN AS

perform with a minimum of

)lies

S 100% FREE

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

medical experience needed -just a

Trade school or military train.
ing is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

PERSONNEL' DesPlairrvs..ilh

Will be secretary to two executives of well-known firm. Will

Live near or

117 S. Emerson

Wide,

NO STENO

$500 Mo.

11Emptyrnent Agencies -Women

Will train you to welcome pa

;98-5021

SECRETARY -

in or near Des Plaines. NO FEE.

FOREMAN

DENTAL OFFICE

$550 FREE

a

Mannheion)
Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines
Secy.

financial accounting function.
reporting

Wide

Mannheim)

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

Secretaries

$415 FREE
298-5021

seekingcam

grossed $5 million last
year. Set up for $12 million.
Will be recognized head of

20 -Employment AgenciesWomen

Jr. Secretary

$445 FREE
298-5021

gar

Wide

opportunity. Com-

y
pany

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

PHILLIPE BROS.
Realty

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLE, ILL

358-1800

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 18, 1968
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30-lielp Wanted Women

30 Help Wanted Women

CLEANING LADY
From

hour.

Order

5

Wide

COUNTRYSIDE RESTAURANT

to 10 p.m. dolly.
pullers for cosmetic

$417 FREE
298-5021

'1 W. Campbell, Arlington Hts.
392-9344

ge 419 e I (Higgins &
Mannheim)
PERSONNEL

CASHIERS,

439-4811

Experience preferred but will

train right party. Many

Mature woman to assist soles
manager In sales of new
homes near Randhurit.

299.1340

benefits.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Village. Experience helpful.

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

RECEPTIONIST

ENCODER

Des Plaines, Ill,

warehouse in Elk Grove

ARLINGTON INN

PROOF

'

Part & Full Time
Day Shift

PART TIME

Mature lady full or part time.
Apply in person. $2.00 per

30-11elp Wanted Women
Part Time

Accounting Clerks

WAITRESSES
30-114 Wanted Women ,

304kIp Waned Women

304Ie1p Wanted Women

"The enjoyable Bank"

Church Secretary
10-12 hours a week

M. Kokes

WAITRESSES

PART TIME

501 W. Golf Rd.

259-4000

Des Plaines
439-0276

An equal opportunity

THESE INTERESTING &

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

ARE NOW OPEN

Employer

PAYROLL CLERK

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR (NIGHTS)

Full or Part Time
Days or Nights

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

$2.00 PER HOUR GUARANTEED

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be Interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs
are also associated with new plant working conditions and

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,
a comprehensive Insurance plan, profit sharing,

pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS-

the position of WAITRESS.

Des Plaines

TOPS COFFEE SHOP

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

824-1188

300 N. Northwest Hwy. (Rts. 53 & 14)

Auie- glopPing e
YOUR NAPPY HUNTING- GROUND

.

FORTOP

children. 956.0354

SALAD

MATURE

WOMAN

Help In care for elderly patients; including feeding, bathing, etc.
Day Shift & P.M. Shift. Will

full time. Top
salary. Own transportation.
Evenings

-

madwomen

SITTER

Lbsys,

NIGHTS. GOLF & RTE. 83
439.4597,

'99 -Automobile For

PAYROLL CLERK

Sale

IGNATZ & MARY'S
GROVE INN
824-7141

train in all areas.
LUTHERAN HOME& SERVICE
FOR THE AGED
800 W. Oa kton St., Arl. Fits.
CL 3.3710

'ism around employment. 36
hour week. Hospitalization
insurance.

H
Heights

n

with
BEAUTY COUNSELORS
the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income

public

99 -Automobile For Sale

SouthSchools,20Eu5xtethi.

1

LISTOI.A1i70

TYPIST
Answer telephone and

Palatine, Ill.

WOMEN
1st and

Authorized

typist.

be i good

MANY COMPANY

Sales & Service

704 Central Road
Mt. Prospect

PROFI

AN EQUAL OPP

1968 Demos and
Executive driven
models.

Apply in Person

CALL 686-6184

LITTELFUSE

Mon,

8 am to 6 pm,. 3

NURSES AIDES

must

We can offer permanent employment with excellent employee
benefits, including paid vacations; free insurance programs.

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

'Housekeeper,
Assist

RECEPTIONIST

We are now interviewing neat, attractive young ladies for

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

and clear tables.
in housekeeping.
Set

392-3259.

at
O'Hare Field

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE TYPING

13041elp Wanted Women

MISC. SERVICE

!

parties or
possibility. No
canvassing. Let's discuss it
nowl Coll CL 5-8045 or

WAITRESSES

RESTAURANTS

304Ie1p Wanted Women

3041elp Wanted Women

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

TOWER PA
1150 S. Willis

BARRINGTON

3 p.m. to 11 p.m.

IMPORT

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

MOTORS

ARLINGTON INN

BEFORE 5 p
AFTER 5 p.

Example:

126 N. Cook St.,

Barrington

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

168

381-0899
Daily 8 am to 9 pm
Sof. Barn to 5 pm

99 -Automobile For Sale

CALL OR A

BRAND, NEB

Now tha

CHARGER

BACK T

Full

Factory
Equip, iv
5 Yr or 50,000 mi Worranit

NEW AND USED CARS

FIRST

Why d

$2595

CHOOSE

Full Price,

BACK

I

,

Martin Metals is close,
'standing jobs in both d

THEN CHOOSE_THE YEAR

INTRODUCING
DODGE FOR

1969

'

USED CARS

BRAND NEW

Always a great selection of
of car that you would want.

Quick service - night and

hardtop with 1);c
air conditioned,
roof, leather int, rode;)
power, many additiona( t,
2 dr

midnight,
Friday. Any

1111111111110

and all brands of cars!

HOURS: Shwrerern
1:30. -p.m. Daily: Sour.

COLLISION Dept.

LIST

I

Quick, quality work in one of the most modern

$4823:

shops in Chicagoland. Free estimate on .any brand;
of car.

Full Price

Cadillac. or any other brand. 'Fast delivery, guar.

.
.

.

-

.

250 North 12th Str
(Off Dundee Road)

;

I/

I

'

STOP IN SOON! Get inside story n Elegance In Action.

I

WEBER

'68 CADDY CO

MACK
"Famous for Fairness"'

.

333 W. RAND RD. MI. 121

33%-i A 00

NEWH OCNAER:

Div. of MARTIN

'

$3695

LEASE A CAR
antecd!!

,

trust

day 'til 5:30

.-

MA AP 77 M

seats,

=Joe -

day.! Open till
thru

"500"

,;;4

SERVICE Facilities
Monday

COME IN TO
EARNING MONE
THINGS YOU'

'68 MONg0

most every model and brand

Est: 1926'
MT. 'PROSPECT

USED EAR

L.

Air conditioned, every o!,;:i
able option. Mr. Bain's cep
al car, less than 4 moth
Like Now.

"A GOOD PLA

$5465

39.2-6700

PHONE:

'67 FIREBIRD
2 -door sport

i

0
.

.

CLERK TYPIST

hardtop, rOck

heater, automatic Irons,' f,
power, buckets, contole,11%
newt

Needed for our Export dept.
Good typing skills and general
office experience desired.

$1988

P

'

'67 IMPALA

ARD

RE

2 -door

Bring in this ad and we will give you $25.00 cash off of
our low low prices. Be SNEAKY wait until the deal is '
closed then show us this ad, Gene Patrick will personally give you 525.00 cash. This offer good on any
new American, Javelin, AMX, Rebel, or Ambassador;

7111.1111,

,

or on any executive driven demo. Offer good through
September.

ZAllitmta,

--"wWWW/81.

The Boss says half our advertising

hardtop, big

erg:4

Yiske Cam; std
mint condit, a steal'

4.spd.,

$1888
Sedan DeVille, air mile
ed, full power, every ovefhl
option, can't be told fromm

CALL 0

'65 GTO

439

why it pays to
buy it from Golf -View Dodge:

...

'

----loisico

-

___
.

.

.,

:)

in satisfying you than we are in
ringing up a big profit. As, you'll
see the minute you start talking
price.

.

.

.

2.. We've managed to acquire the
most tremendous inventory of
1969 Dodges we think you'll find
anywhere. All models, colors and

options. Which means you don't
have to wait for your new Dodge.
We have it on the premises
and it's waiting for you!
.

.

.

used car lot is just getting going,
and we need cars for it. We want
your old car-probably more than
anyone else does-and we'll pay
for it. Probably more than anyone
else will.

-

Iii.
c:rc

__

E.--__1(6)

*111112

Ai,

1968
AMX'S
'.-gf

-11.1 I,
..:

1,

Ron Sullivan GOLF -VIEW DODGE
Morton Grove

With Factory Air
7 LEFT!

from /845

the all new

9009 Waukegan

AMBASSADOR

966-0400

pechiek
RAMBLER
1500 RAND ROAD DES PLAINES
OPEN SUNDAYS NOON -FIVE

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE 824-3196

Road

Excellent

salary

and benefit program.
Please Apply in Person

1

eclisi,,ro7dio, ked

4,

PERSONNEL OFFICE

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

'63 T4IIRD!!
Air conditioned,' full

ego
eis

HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Rd.

Arlington Heights

console, loaded,oui.4,wc

$977
'65 DODGF,'44
automatic
Coupe,
radio, heatesr,8loidad...i

has

1968

7.,- ittlizr-7,-).

Come in soon ...and we bet you'll find even more reasons!

MUSTANG

2 LEFT

' from $3095

Algonquin

Immediate openings for individuals with past O.R.T. experience.

'66

5 LEFT!

Milk V

3. We're nuts about giving generous trade-in allowances. Our new

$1588';'''!,

REBEL

from 1249

W.

O.R. TECHNICIAN

warranty.

i

1968

711

auto. trans, .4p,11,110
red streaks, balanceI:11dr
er,

from $2311

l',

.i

. We're brand new (haven't even
had our Grand Opening yet), and
want to make a good impression..
That's why we're more interested

'66 CHARGER

17 LEFT!

r..

WEBER MAR

Sports coupe, va rddia

JAVELINS

: ..,:.

I

1968

;

$1595

1968 RAMBLERS IN THE
NORTHWEST SUBURBS

Mt. Prospect to and from our

4.speed, big eng"riep bi.411

LARGEST SELECTION OF

reasons

fit sharing, free life insuran
union and regular wage re
ployees hove include amp
terla, completely air-conditio

$1788

mint condition!

an

required.

Our employees enjoy a liber

'64 CADILLAc

is

wasted - Trouble is he doesn't know which
half! Help us determine the Day's worth we'll reward you $25.

FILE CLERK

Needed for our Billing dept.
Light typing desired, but not

'62 CORY,
Wagon,

automP.lic..

radio, heater, perfaa
car!

f'AIR

$383

SP 5-6616

'Wages commensurate
experience and ability
37t/2 hour work week

with

Paid insurance for you and
/our family

We would prefer a gal with

knowledge of shorthand end
dictaphone.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

OR VISIT US AT

Eddy

DODGE CITY
CHICAGOLANGS LAO
' DODGE DEAlEti

7250 W.

If you are an experienced

shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
documents, consider this offer.

Paid holidays and vacations

Fdr Free Credit Ch0
Call.

Cee

SHIPPING

CLERK -TYPIST

DEVON

OPEN EVENINGS fit
ALL DAY SUNDO

o

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.
' 2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
60007
439.2210.

Ext. 41

625-3750
-t=k13S -

30-Itelp Wanted Women

'Housekeeper,

thru
8 am to 6Mon,
pm,
3,
school'

children 956-0354
MATURE

SITTER

DAYS

NIGHTS GOLF & RTE 83 !
439-4597
I

so rated Woos

'11

'

30 -Help Wanted Waxen

30 -Help Warted Women

ON

-

8261, aft. 4 p.m. Call 537-8373.

SECRETARY
PAYROLL CLERK

99 -Automobile For Sale

I.

Tear around

Good shorthand and typing

employment. 36

skills required. Many benefits,

I

2006

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

nsurance.

1

5:30. Call Miss Kleemon.

827-1151
KARNES MUSIC CO.

259-4000

No.25
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

with switchboard relief. Mon.
thru Fri. 5 to 9. Sun.
to

M. Kokes

Public Schools
s'

Interesting position cashiering

"The enjoyable Bank"

Arlington Heights

(Higyins &
Mannheim)

PERSONNEL

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

$2595
Full Price

i

Why don't you go

Apply in Person

BACK TO WORK

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE
Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds,

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

No Agencies Please
2375 Estes Avenue

fast moving days, salary wide

BRAND NEW

"500"
hardtop with bucket
air conditioned, vinyl
leather int, rodio,1 full

Div. of MARTIN MARIETTA CORP.

250 North 12th Street
(Off Dundee Road)

Full Price

Gar. Sole: 'coning. Thurs., Sept.
19, 9.5 pm, gas stave, youth bed,

111 S. School, Mt. Prosp.

crib, misc. 340 S. Prindle, AH

Moving out of state -everything

Garage Sale: Wed -Fri. Sept. 18-

must go. Furn., household goods.
9-7 pm, 228 S. Mitchell, A.H.

20. Men, women, child. & infant
wear. Baby turn, Hsehld & rec
rm items. Coffee Served. 2064

Neighborhood Garage Sole. Sept.

24 & 25. 9 to 6 p.m. 313 N.

Lifesavers, Inc

Wed. 12-6 & Thur. 9-2.

Baby furn., clothes, toys, misc.

Gar, Sale: Sept. 19, 9 am -8:30
pm. 2 pc. sect'(; 2 nice occasion-

5 pm at 551 W. DKathleen Dr.

al

in Des Plaines, Ill,

mirror; tables;

316 Braeside Dr. An. Hts. CL

table; clothing & misc. 302 N.
Dwyer, Arl. Hts.

Randhurst Center

10.6 pm. Snow plow, 2 9x12

GARAGE SALE SPECIAL: 14

392.1920
Room 63

Upper Level

Old Orchard

families contributing large &

677-5130

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

or come to 1720 Algonquin
at Busse Road &
Dempster, in the Convenient
Office Center, Ford Employment.

Sun.,

rugs, sofa, 2 chrs, 5 pc reed set,

to Z. Fri. & Sat. Sept. 20 & 21,
9 to 6. 129 Clark Dr. Palatine.

tion. Fantastic bargains from A

FOR TOP

clothes,

827-5557

Wheeling, Ill.
537-2180

all qffice skills needed

el

RUMMAGE SALE, Women's Guild
Christ E & R Church, Cora &
Henry D.P. Tee Sept. 24, 9.7:30
PM Wed., Sept. 25, 9.11 AM.
GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE

Sept. 20, 21, & 22. 10 A.M. New
items each day. 104 N. Elmhurst
Rd., Prospect Hts.

Moving Out of State. hundreds

of items, furniture, antiques,

furn., linens & rugs. Fri. & Sat.

Ave, Des Plaines, Cor. or 2nd.

china, glass, copper, lamps, lawn

20 to 21. 9 urn to 6 prn. N.E.
corner of State & Golf Roads, Arl.
Hts

RAGE SALE toys & clothes for all

ANTIQUES

ages, large & sm. appliances,

FLEA MARKET SALE

conditioner,

fans,

rug

shampooer, Something for everyone coffee for all. Fri. & Sat.,
Sept. 20 & 21 9 am to 4 pm. 307

S. Rammer. 2 streets west of
Prospect High.

Sunday Sept: 22, 11 to 5.
Randhurst Town Hall, lower
level. Rts. I? & 83, Mt. Prospect.
Admission 50c.
CL 3-9117
or 392.0383

NEW AND USED CARE

'v..

PREFERRED

"Angels In Disguise"

$3695

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF
FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS
SINCE 1947
610 N. Lee St./Des Plaines

RDERS NOW BEING
'::2:A:CCEPTED ON

ALL '69 MODELS
Air conditioned

TEMPORARY

WEBER

NIARKING

OR

X(

'68 CADDY CONY
every avail-

able option Mr Boin's person.
al car, less than 4 mu. old.

FULL TIME

"A GOOD PLACE TO WORK"

$5465

-

Days or evenings.

Like New

WORK IN YOUR AREA
DAYS, WEEKS OR MONTHS

'67 FIREBIRD
2 -door sport

hardtop, radio,
automatic trans.,' full

heater,

power, buckets,
newt

console,: like

SALES RECORDS
CLERK

CLERK TYPIST

Needed for our Export dept.

Needed for our Sales dept.

Good typing skills and general
office experience desired.

Some experience in posting
desired, but not required.

FILE CLERK
Needed for our Billing dept.

CLERK & PACKER
Needed in our modern Ship.
ping dept. Weigh and record
all air mail & special delivery

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists .. $16-$24 a day
Secys. .\ . $21-$28 a day
Dict.

9988
'67 IMPALA.
hardtop, big
4.spd. Yiske. Cam;
mint condit, a steal!
2 -door

engine,
solids,

Light typing desired, but not
required,

'64 CADILLAC

$1788

CALL OR COME IN

'65 GTO

439-8500

4 -speed, big engine, buckets,
mint condition! '

$1595

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"
3200 DEMPSTER, DES PL.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)
PHONE 827-1108

THE

INC.

DEAL

711

warranty.

99 -Automobile For Sale

WEBER MARKING SYSTEMS,

'66 CHARGER
Sports coupe, V-8, radio, heater, auto. trans., fell. power,
red streaks, balance of factory

Right Girl
TEMPORARY SERVICE

Mt. Prospect to and from our plant.

option, can't be told from n'ewl

W.

Algonquin

Road

Arlington

Heights

99 -Automobile For Sale

O.R. TECHNICIAN

MI II

THAT CAN'T

II MI

10.11100011110.0111110111

M111111111001110

Clip the coupon and drive in for

Immediate openings for indi-

$1588'

viduals with past O.R.T. experience.
Excellent
salary

'66 MUSTANG

and benefit program.
Please Apply in Person
PERSONNEL OFFICE

4.speed,lbuckets,radio. heater.

NORTHWEST

$1277

COMMUNITY

'63 T -BIRD!

\T4fW"E':1;Elq

IS FROM'

1967 CHEVEliE
STATION WAGON

Arlington Heights

CLERK -TYPIST

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk-typlst familiar
with shipping and receiving

$878

documents, consider this of.
far.

'62 CORVAIR

qrs

Wagon,
automatic
radio, heater, perfect. familY

cad

Wages commensurate
experience and ability
371/2 hour work week

with

*Paid insurance for you and

$383

tour family
Paid holidays and vacations

Fdr Free Credit Check

We would prefer a gal with

Call:

knowledge of shorthand end

Cee Eddy

OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish

DODGE CITY
CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
' DODGE DEALER'

OPEN EVENINGS ',IL 10 F
ALL DAY SUNDAY.:

2 Door Hardtop, V8,

CHEVY'S

$1795

Automatic, Power Steering,
Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.

1966 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN

AND

Metals, Inc.
2111

M

E. Pratt Blvd.

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
60007
439-22111

Ext. 41

625.3750

in your car for a terrific deal on a '68 Chevy
or Demo
(SPECIAL OF THE WEEK.

'

BOB BURROW I
I

a

Morton Grove, III.

a

And they service any make of
car, including yours.

a

I

al

C

11111111111 111 211111111111 111111111111M 21 1111 MAI

$1695

ICK

CHEVROLET

the all new

Ron Sullivan GOLF -VIEW DODGE
9009 Waukegan

To good to tell - COME SEE!

CHEVROLET, INC.

a

Whitewalls.

WICKSTRO

Convertible, 350. 8 cylinder
i auto. trans., power steering
wide ovel, delux interior.'

Phone 381-2500

ultra -efficient.

ing, Radio & Heatr

Now is the time to trade-

495 W. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington

GOLF -VIEW DODGE
9009 Waukegan Road

because they're so ultra-moderri and

V8 AUtornritic, Power Steer.

DEMOS

'68 FIREBIRD
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

7250 W. DEVON

1,966 MERCURY

'68

dictaphone.

SP 5-6616

DAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1968 AT

5795

ON NEW

a
.0

'ONE, FREE OIL CHANGE BEFORE WEDNES-

a

Facilities you should know about

Automatic,
Radio
Heater, Whitewalls.

SHIPPING

THIS COUPON ENTITLES THE BEARER TO
a

.

1/8,

$977
trans.

with our new service facilities.

a

CHEVROLET

800 W. Central Rd.

'65 DODGE1'4401,

We'd like you to get 0Cquainted-

WICKSTROM

STOCKED

HOSPITAL

Air conditioned, full power,
buckets,
automatic front.
console, loaded & sharp. :r

an oil change. It's on the house.

BE=BEAT

OVER-

sharp add ready.

automatic
radio, heater, loaded.

PLUS

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program including profit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance, credit
union and regular wage reviews. The conveniences our employees have include ample close -in parking, modern cafeteria, completely air-conditioned building and bus service from

Sedan DeVille, air conditioned, full power, every available

.

Keypunch $21-$26 a day

pkgs.

$1888

Coupe,

°pers.. $18-$24 a day'
. $13-$18 a day

Clerks

Morton. Grove

toys,

radiator covers, alum.
storms,' antiques & misc. No
advance sales. 1013 Hollywood
edger,

air

employer

animals,

etc.

leaf sweeper, tape rec., lawn

Oaktree In, Prosp. Hts.

by Suburban Woman's organiza-

GROUND

Thur. thru

small items, clothing, furn., etc.
Sept. 21-22, 10 am - 6 pm, 1705

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

An equal opportunity

Sale,

GIANT NEIGHBORHOOD GA-

SUPER GARAGE SALE

(Rte. 62)

trunk; cocktail

Garage

misc.

Lifesavers, Inc.

1

drapes and misc, items.
Neighborhood
Garage

Orchard, A.H. Civet cape, clothes

,stuff

chairs; lovely drqsser with

ity top w / bowl, Light fixtures
Sale,

Gar.age Sale: Sept. 21 & 22. 9

to 5 at 525 Atl. Hts. Rd.,New

N. Kennicott in Arlington

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Sept. 20 & 21, 9 to 5. 201 W.

,Webster Ln. D.P.

Main, Mt. Prospect.

register now!

INA Pa07-1 IV METAL9

$4823'

Thurs. 9 am.?; Rain Date: Friday.

.. for interesting TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORK after your children are back in school. If
your skills are a little rusty,
we will help you with free
brush -up time.
call or come see us
-

power, many additional, extras'

LIST

.121 Princeton, Des Pinnies.

GARAGE SALE!

3-3088. Vinyl Headboards, Van-

Call 437-5090

114111141111PIer

N. Emmerson Ln. Mt. P.

housewives
mothers

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

'68 MONACO

An equal opportunity Employer

items, Sept. 26 & 27 9 am to

open.

YOUR HAPPY

Palatine

contact.

skills you have can be used
though are not essential. 5

A

WOMAN

Tire Equipment Div.
29 E. Rawls Rd.
(nr. Oakton & Mn, Prospect Rd.)
Des Plaines

Our very busy and pleasant
personnel office must have a
front desk greeter. Meet in-

public

CNOINCCRINO COMPANY

SALAD

BACK TO SCHOOL

Equip, IVO,

AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNDRY CO.

START BACK WITH

office

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Gigantic gar. sole: Misc. items
-Sept, 19 & 20, 9 urn to 2 pm.

'Huge Gar. Sale & Yard Sale:

299-7105

PERSONNEL

Any

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Page 21

Garage Sale -Sat. & Sun. Misc.
baby items, fern., toys, etc. 1502

1801

job seekers, answer
phones, talk to business men
about their needs. Constant

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity

Des Plaines. III.

Des Plaines, Ill.

and CONVENIENT.
ASSIGNMENTS

coming

437-5400

Now that the kids are

5 Yr or 50 000 mi Warranty

roof,

RECEPTIONIST.

Employer

PERSONNEL

CHARGER

2 dr

We are in immediate need of
a girl interested in working

Mannhenn)

'68

seats,

CLERK

Safei298-5021
'(Higgins &

Example:

SeLeeta'
Arl. His.; Mt. Prosp, Elk Grove
Call 392.6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825-7117

PART TIME

PLEASE CALL
MISS GAFFKE

Wide

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.
MR. JACK SCHULKEY

Mannheim)

TOP PAY

1

$500 FREE

Small office - air conditioned.

. (Higgins &

"Alt Office Skills"

Salary $325 to $700 mo.

month.

Reception

time general office work.

TEMPORARY

ALL SUBURBS 100% FREE

production control department for approximately

Wheeling

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

PERSONNEL

OFFICE POSITIONS

'with figures to work in our

827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

Factory

Des Plaines. III.

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
Contact Mrs. Chapin

TOWER PACKAGING INC

PERSONNEL

Girl wanted for full or part

De/298-5021

Si-

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines. ill

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

Wide2
safe'98-5021

1st and 3rd SHIFT

Full

First National
Bank of

File Clerks

WOMEN WANTED

BRAND NEW

827.4411

An equal opportunity employer

$400 FREE

1150 S. Willis

MISS MOGENSEN

Wide

Bar

Wide

733 Lee Street

Des Plaines

Employer

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

Wednesday, September 18, 1968

GENERAL OFFICE

$500 FREE

$423 FREE
298-5021

" THE DAY

30 -Help Wanted Women

Girl Friday

Des Plaines

9800 Milwaukee Ave.

An equal opportunity

i

OPERATOR

CALL OR SEE

PART TIME

30 -Help Wanted Women

General Office

PROOF
'

Woman companion to live in
Lite housekeeping & some care

for widow, good salary. FL 8

hour week. Hospitalization

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Waded Women

Wanted: baby sitter7-3-iiites a
week. $20. In my home. 437-

966-0400

sgs IRVIN:PARK80:1.

'ROSELLE,:ILL.,529;70711
I OPEN SUNDAYS!

DAY. WART ADS
,

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 18, 1968

Page 22

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment
Labrador mixed puppies.

Garage Sale. Clothing Excellent
condition. 409 S. Forrest. Art.
Hts. Sept. 19 & 20th.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL 9-3200

255-1107

MALES

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains mode before 1942.
827-4760

Collectors! items: 2, 5x7 Oriental
rugs, excel. condl;beau.handpfd.
punch bowl. 439.7643
FABRIC COLLECTION
reasonable. all kinds.

99 -Automobile For Sale

102 -Trucks, Traders

'68 Javelin, auto -6 cyl, ?odic, &
other extras. 52,100 or best offer.

'67 Chevelle Malibu, 283, auto,

'58 Ford
$250.

1961 MGA 1600 - rebuilt engine,

1964 Pontiac LeMons convert,

1962 Lark 4 -door station wagon

fer. 255-9075
'63 Blue Convertible

A/T, very good condition.
253-1282

stick shift, good condition. $250
call 392-7997.

sion. Best offer. CL 3-6821.

1965 Chevy Caprice, air-cond.
radio, heater, excellent condi-

1964

Rd. ped. mah. table; blanket
chest; maple kit. set; new
sofa; dresser. 255-3298 '
Westinghouse elec. stove in

exc. cond. for sale or exchange
for gd. freezer. 956.0083.
.25 cal. auto.; manual water
softener; bumper pool table.
392-6419

Kelvinator -freezer comb. $200;
crib, comp. 520; picture album.
new, mg. $50 now $25. 299.6578
Sony transistorized TV model
8-301W., with case & rechargable battery $65. 824-7267.
COMMODE AND COLLAPSIBLE
WHEEL CHAIR. REASONABLE
439-8227

HO train w/fold.away tble, track.
6 switches, access, S65. ALSO
4 Guinea pigs and cage S5.
392-3055.

Brunswick's best lady's bowling
ball, unboxed; 21" reel Eclipse
lawn mower, like new; 3 speed
RCA table hi-fi. CL 5-4793

A complete set of wooden kitch-

en cabinets, double drain sink
& formica top, good condition,
reasonable. 394-1684

Beautiful feather flowers. Hand
made. Variety of colors & flowers. ALSO Christmas trees &
wreaths. 437-8255.
Encyclopedias

1967,

259-6027 call after 5 pm.

All new. 251.7385

R/H, 'ski rocks, $700 or best offer. 255-9075

corner

pc.

sect'I.

comp.

W / wal. cocktail & lamp tables.
Like new $175. 255-7824.
MOVING must sell all furniture
from

apartment,

L.R,

23" TV; couch; choir;
end table; many misc.
items. 359-4115
rocking chair,
Wicker turn
love seat,

1

Motor needs work $450 as is.
CL 3-7469 after 6:30 p.m.

1963 Ford Golaxie 4 dr. 6 cyl

1960 Ford, good running condi-

WE PAY CASH - FOR YOUR CART
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151
1439 Lee Street

'64 Ford 9 pass. Country Sedan
station wagon, A.T., 8 cyl., P S.,
W.W., low mil., excel. cond.,
51250. 255-2948.

potwiwFu. ADS

'67 Chase Bel -Air, 8 cyl. 2 dr.
O'drive, Radio, Air, W.W's Like
new. $1850 or best offer. 392-

Good cond. 827-1585.
2 -door

sedan,

6

1962 Mercury Meteor, 6 cyl.

'64 Falcon 6, stick, good running

'67 Chevelle Super Sport 396,

4x6

Automatic, Radio &
$400. Phone 392-9378

2nd car, like new tires, battery
& trans. $450 or best offer. 824-

325, 4 sp, 373 Pos-i, P/S, AM FM,
extras, low miles. 299-2854

Rand Rd. Arl. Hts.

8337.

'63 Fiat 1200 Roadster, like new

Heater.

1957 VW, good condition

CL 9-1565

R/H,

1965 Chevy

cylinder, auto. trans, like new

$275
827-4587

'68 LeMans 2 dr. V8, P / B, P / S,
vinyl top, bucket seats, console,
$2950. CL 9-1217 after 6.

437-2461.

'62 Mercury Meteor 2-dr. Under
46,000 orig, miles, stand trans.

stick, good condition.
537-4581 after 7 p.m.

$275 or best offer.

tion. $125 or best offer.

1484

Sedan,

bucket seats, manual transmis-

'59 Chrysler - low miles. Good
condition $190. Call evenings

1

1964 Chevy Impala Super Sport

V-8. A/T. $700. 253-7634 after

'64 Olds Jet Star

I,

2 dr. H/T,

V8, auto trans, P/S, P/B, air cond,
bucket seats, like new tires

$1,100, or best offer. 956-1826
'65 DART CONVERTIBLE

6 P.M.

225 Engine, Aut. Trans., Radio,

Pontiac '64 Catalina, 4-dr,
auto. trans, P/S, P/B, good tires,

A Red Beauty. Original One

original owner, like new inside
& out. 2643 Bel -Aire, Arl. Hts.

DODGE IN DES PLAINES

Owner Trade. 51195. Full Price.
1439 Lee Street.

824.7151

259-0387 - $975

'66 DART G.T. Console - Bucket

'65 PONTIAC CATALINA 2 -Dr.
HT. 421 Eng, 4 Speed Trans.,
Factory Air Cond, Pow. Steering and Brakes. Radio, Tinted

Seats.

Gloss. Priced to Sell at $1495.

$1595. Full Price.

DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee St.

Stereo

Tape.

AM -FM

Radio. Auto Trans. Pow. Steering.

W/W Tires. 30,000 mi.of Factory
Warranty left. A real buy at
DODGE IN DES PLAINES
824-7151

1439 Lee St.

tires, brakes & battery. 299.6357

brakes,

Pirelli

Tires,

pick-up 350 model,
HE 7.9345

'66 V8 Ford

I.2 ton pick-up 3
speed trans., exc. cond. 51,4,%.
825.4296
Looking for something? Use
the wont ads.

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers
- 2 wheel trailer, like new
tires $75. Keyes Motel, 1000 N.

$600.

.'63 VW Microbus, new engine
installed June '68.
253-0236
1930 Model A Ford. Good Cond.

Vacation Liners, Inc

good

condition.,
walls, nylon

Fordomatic transmsson
for '62:64 Ford. 221, 260, 289'
V -B engines. $50 296-5127

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

5 P.M.

$550. 255.9291

very

4 - ply. 550 or. offe. 529.4822.

$750.00 Phone 894-4249. After

'68 Dodge Coronet 440, El cyl,
4 dr, P/S, dark blue. Under 4,200
miles.Asking 52,600 827-2675
1962 Chev., 4-dr., 6 cylinder,
P / S, auto., low miles, wife's car.

tires,

855900:15 whte

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

or offer 827-6519

101 -Auto Parts and Access,
4

FOR SALE
Tent

trailers,

Travel

trailers,

Pickup coaches and Toppers;
also truck extension bumpers.

deluxee,

air
condition 5100. CL 3.4339
autoDealer

5 new F70. 14WS wide Tiger;
Paws,
wheels,
s5Chneewvy 36986.4V2r. 584e'lillit'
solid corn, headers, Holley curb':
Hurst linkage, 8. misc. HP pert,'!.
Will install. 827.4724

Open 7 days a wk., Sun. 12
to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.
1701 W. Rt. 120, 11/2 mi. E. of

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

'60

BEST OFFER CL 3-0219.

McHenry.

call CL 5-5365.

FORD STATION WAGON,
RUNS GOOD, LOOKS GOOD.

815.385-6333

1967 Honda S-90, low mileage,
good condition, must sell. 5203'

1

sm. table $100. 297-2962.

;11.)apl

39" blond oak dropleaf table, 2
ex. leaves, 2 matching arm chairs
$25. 259-8435
Must sell this week: sofa; chairs;
tbls.; lady's winter coats - 16;
T.V.; misc. 437-5735

NtkUR HAS 141ONTING-

Portable Walnut Bar w/2 matching stools, like new. Best offer.
Coll aft. 4 pm. 299-6917
Globe elec. slicing machine,
Electrolux vac. cleaner with
power nozzle. Call 529-9119.

NEW AND 1ICE17 CA

Solid state RCA portable stereophono like new $50.
259.0380

Yr. old light green Mosland

I

Dupont 500 carpet
15x17,
matching drapes $300. 255-0693

Sm. blue floral 2 cushion davenport 6 mos. old. Orig. cost $400.

Sport Fury 2 -Door Hardtop

00 0000 O.

'

Best offer. CL 5-5015

Amer. Martinville 90" Mediterranean sofa, green/gold, w/cane
sides. Used 8 mos. 259-9041
BEST OFFER: EARLY

AMERICAN SOFA,
GRAY -BEIGE. 299-2741

'65

Simmons Early American
hide -a -bed. Exc. cond. Gold &

brown. Best offer. 394-2874.

condition for $75.
CL 3-5156

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

Couch 4 cush. white traditional
w / new floral slipcover; 3/4 sz.
rollaway bed comp. 824-4016.

BLUE SPRUCE
*5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.
Black, Prof. Nikon FTN with 35

mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All in custom
fibre gloss case. Also hove
strobe lights, flood lights and

stands, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

Yr/attached

Sofa

end

tbls,

liquor cabinet & bar, TV set &
coffee tbl, 2 pole lamps.
296-6220

White wrought iron kitchen tble.
w/4 choirs; imported rotten

tble. w/4 chairs; call betw. 6 &
7.259-3794.
Pr.

Italian amber gloss lamps

$20; sable walnut contemp. end
tables $40. Excellent condition.
CL 3-6044

:hairs. FL 8.2699 after 6 P.M.

fixtures;
Complete
kitchen
matching cabinets, 20' long;
6V2'
formica
counter with

double well sink & fixtures; 7
matching formica counter; refrigerator & electric stove. All
in excel. cond. $300 complete.
Coll after 6 p.m. 259-4901.

40 yd. of green carpoting. $120,

turn.; all like new. 3 piece
modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;
daybd $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, 518; lounge chairs $28.

Road Runner 2 -Door Hardtop

253-9416

DISPLAY FURNITURE
FOR SALE IN 4

37 -Boats and Marine Supplies

DELUXE MODEL HOMES

hdtp,

like new, extras. $5300, 437-1896
wkdoys; see Riveria, Yacht Basin,
McHenry, Ill.

Sensational discount. Must see.
Either Cash or Terms. We deliver
Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

1967 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

42 -Wanted to Buy

Wanted: trailer for 18 ft.
boat. In good condition.

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button.

392-2186

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

POODLE GROOMING
299-1696

Red Mole Dachshund, AKC reg.

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

FULL PRICE $68.30

9 mos. 12 lbs. All shots, Child

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

allergic. Ph. 439-2072 after 5.

credit Mgr. Call 469.7204, 9 A.M.

Elegant standard poodle pups.
5 cocoa, 3 blk, AKC, ch. blood
line, home raised. 296-3886

to 9 PA.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

55 -Musical bistruments

Boxer puppies, AKC, Fawn,

LUDWIG DRUM SET, complete,

Brindle, male and female
259-0373

German Shepherd,. 10 wks. old,

AKC, Ig. boned, ex. temp., ch.
line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.

best offer; also BUNDYCLARINET
359-3142
Viola (student) excellent condition used
season
$75.
358.4374 after 4:30 p.m.
1

POODLE CLIPPING

AND GROOMING
529.6408

Holton clarinet just reconditioned
$60.

SALE:
Min.
toy,
poodle, 9 weeks old, $75."
392-7357

FOR

AKC,

6 wks. old.

typewriter wanted.

Used

Coll CL 3-0052
Freeman
B -Flat
Clarinet,
I
year old, case, stand, $85.
CL 3-8054 after 6 pm

Mother is AKC Std. Poodle.
Female , 6 male. Lovable,
healthy. $25 eo. Ph. 255-6410.

Guitar, Gibson Dove w/case. Best

Handsome,

Clarinets: Selmer, Signet; and

1

intelligent
litter mos. old kittens

looking for homes of their own.
956-0491

Would someone please adopt my

Siamese f em. cot? She is
male puppies,

home bred with TLC. Tiny chocolate and white toy AKC.
259-6076

Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters, silver, salt &
pepper, natural ears. $150 each
or $250-a pair. Call after 5 p.m.
438.8760
1

Attention

Barracuda Sports Fastback

production jumbo flat top Gibson makes $250.296.4741

LeBlanc Normandy.
259-4078

Gibson S.G. custom, 3 pick-up
gold plated, pearl in -lay, vibr-

ato & tremilo $225 must sell.

housebroken. Needs love. 437-

1

1963 red VW. Exc. body, radio

64 Buick LeSobre 4-dr,

2 -door

529-4822
Comet,

South George,
radio, $1975.
Mt. Prospect. 253-5318.

1

3 arm chairs,

Electric Westinghouse stove, good

ditioning equipment contact

Comet,

R/H, ski rocks, $700 or best of-

299-3512

P/S, auto, very clean, good tires.
$1195, aft. 7 pm 827-2245.

GET RESULTS

0980.

tion. 292-4765.

wagon, runs
1960 Rambler
good. $225, CL 5.3806 after
5:30 p.m.

D.R.,

B.R., Kit. 259-1140

water softeners & water cc,

frisky

Riviera, A.C, full power;
'49 Plymouth, good running
cond, best offer. 392-0595
1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,
,67

cond. 259-9033
Freezer; washer;

Fur information about the FINEST

2

Good condition $350.
392.1064

3 piece sectional sofa, corner
table & tile cocktail table. Ec.

20 vols.

$20; Dupont carpeting $4 yd.

Puppies for sale,

'1962 CORVAIR MONZA, stick.

Hotpoint refrigerator $100; Lady
Kenmore gas washer -dryer combination. $75. 253.5297

2

wagon, A/T.
$175.
;transportation

RAMBLER

255-8291

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353.

cost $200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed
cost $300 sac. $125; bunk beds

1966 Owens C.C.,

Good

FL 8-1502

beauty. Call 392-9378

7797
Poodles;

99 -Automobile Far Sae

1964 Volkswagen, deluxe sedan,

1961

dryer; refrigerator

of being Plain Jane?
Hollywood secret to

trained

99 -Automobile Far Sale

1960 Rambler. Mothers helper
$160 or best offer. Phone 956-

392.6211

529-6736

26'

99 -Automobile For Ste

'64 Chev. 4 door. Standard transmission.
Excellent
condition.
$900. Coll eves. 477-4236.

$1100.

47 -Home Furristigs-Fernitue
Brand new carpeting mode for

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Tired
Learn

99-Automdfuefar Sae

Valiant, like new tires,
tow mileage, no rust, excel.
cond, $525 call 392-0514.
1963

31-Runonage & Garage Sale

'

99-Autorn&2e For See

CL 5-5365.

Coueson trumpet $75, King
Cornet $115, Both refinished;
like new. Selmer clarinet $75,

Martin

baritone
sax
$225.
392-2678
folk guitar' new cut

Supra

from $85 to $64; New Kay

amp, 3 inputs, closeout at $50;
Used Gibson elec., like new,
was $525 now only $275;
Fender Jaguar guitar, new,
$379.50. Many more bargains

now at

KEY REY MUSIC
CENTER

DOG EXHIBITORS

Skokie Valley
Kennel Clubs
NEW LOCATION

Arlington Park
Rate Track

Arlington Hts., Ill.

Sun. Oct. 13, 1968

7 W. Eastman,
phone CL 3-0180

66 -Business Opportunities
FRANCHISED TOOL ROUTE

Established

21

yrs. in

North

suburbs of Chicago. Sole of
includes inventory of
tools, supplies, truck, good
Bus.

will & introduction to customers. $1750. Call after 9 am.
Clarence Savage, Waukegan,
III. MA 3-0776

Phow;127-3111

DES PLAINES, ILL.

ft

Plenty Free Parking

For entry blanks write:

Motile Homes

Marie D. O'Brien, Secy.

'67 Mobile Home for sale. Excellent condition. Urgent, leaving for service must sell! Re-

1591 W.;Dundee Rd.

Palatine, Ill. 60067

duced to $3,200. Call 437-0834
after 4 p.m.

01

nouncing the 1969 Plymouths.

102 -Trucks, Trailers
Ford

58

pick-up 350 model,

5250

HE 7.9345

'66 V8 Ford

1/2

ton pickup 3

speed trans, exc. cond, $1.450
825 4296
Look.ng for something? Use
the want ads.
107 -Auto Parts and Access.

tires, very good condition.!i
855 900 15, white walls, nylon;
4
4

ply 550 or offer. 529.4822.

Fordomatic transmission w/T.C.'i
for 62'64 Ford. 221, 260, 289,
V 8 engines 550 296-5127
Dealer installed deluxe model:"
auto air conditioner. Excel.,
condition 5100 CL 3.4339

5 new F70 14W5 wide Tiger.: 1
Paws,

5 new 68 Vette

rally"'

wheels, Chevy 396-427 .584 lift.;
solid cam, headers, Holley curb;
Hurst linkage, 8 misc. HP partsil
Will install 827.4724

,sktt.VFW

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

1967 Honda 5 90, low mileage,
good condition, must sell. 5200;
call Cl. 5 5365

t1/24,

.;

7)

,

mei

/0\

t

"

CARS -

'; ;,

Sped Fury 2 -Door Hardtop

1111,17"1'

4.

9.

;P:f

tr

Road Runner 2 -Door Hardtop

*1968 Werner Bros.-Seven Arts. Inn.

Sport Suburban Wagon

'4

Barracuda Sports Fastback

Valiant Signet 4 -Door Sedan

FURYS BELVEDERES BARRACUDAS VALIANTS
Now there are 64 great new Plymouths to win you over.
Completely restyled Furys. Longer, wider, roomier. The
beautiful new edition of the success car of the sixties. The
wagon versions come with a two-way tail gate and a roof mounted wind deflector that air -washes the rear window.
And the beat goes on with Belvedere. Our answer for
the young at heart. The fastest -growing line in the mid -size
market. Twenty-six new models.

Plymouth

ti

k

340 and 'Cuda 383.

Eight new Valiants, because a good honest compact
makes a lot of sense to a lot of people.
In the last two years three-quarters of a million owners
of competitive cars have been won over to Plymouth. But
that was just the beginning. See for yourself why.

Look what Plymouth's up to now.
M your Plymouth Dealer's, September 19.

CHRYSLER
M

Barracuda-pure sport from bumper to bumper. For 1969,
we've added two new high-performance packages-'Cuda

CORPORATION

I
A

A

!

WEATHE
BIG giant -sized savings as your BIG Buick dealer accepts another BIG crop of

ea

late '68's! In plain terminology, if you're truly looking for the year's BIGGEST

EE

Tonight:

on the BIG '68 sellers, this truly is your BIG opportunity! Don't forget, with°
late'
Buick or Oepl you still retain BIG re -sale value and at John Mufich Buick youp;
BIGGER Trade-in too! Why not drop by? Let John Mufich show you how to live
on a small budget. Then you can Ho -ho -ho all the way home!

Partly

chance of showers
een 50 and 55;
Partly sunny, a littl
ti

high around 70s.

Volume 3, Number 107

Draft
Card

sY

Arlington Heights resid
last night heard a lecture
one of the nine persons
broke into a Selective Ser

office in Maryland last
and destroyed records
napalm.

George Mische, 31,

Maryland, told a gatherin

St. James Catholic Chu
Arlington Heights, how

on a fresh new cr p of great late 68's.

why he took part in

records burning, as an act
protesting

the war in V

nam.

After breaking into L

66 BUICK RIVIERA

Board No. 33 at Catonsvi
Md., Mische and eight of
seized the draft records

65 OLDS LUXURY
SEDAN
Gorgeous Green Mist with

Factory Air Cond. and Power
Everything. Custom Strata
Bench
Seat.
Immaculate
Inside and Out.

Immaculate Matching
terior. You Name It,
Got

It.

Factory

Air,

InIt's

Etc., Etc. Must See To Appreciate.

65 DODGE MONACO

9795

"500"

with Black Interior. Winter

At A Very Special Price.

Time Priced.

Power,

said.

$1795

Skyscr

GIA T -S ZED

PRIX
Striking Red with Black Vinyl
Roof. Power Windows, Steering and Brakes. Bucket Seats
and Console. Very Sharp Car.

Extra

Sharp. Beautiful Alpine White

9395

from a recipe in the "Spe
Forces Handbook," publis
by the U. S. government,

64 PONTIAC GRAND

BONNEVILLE
Full

napalm they made themsel

$1795

66 PONTIAC

Amazing Low Mileage and
Fully Equipped. You Must
See This Special, Low Producpd and Formerly High
Pried Auto. A Special Car

Cony.

burned them outside w

with Matching Interior.

Etc.,

$2995

66 BUICK WILDCAT
Dr. Hard Top. Automatic
Trans., Power Steering and
Power Brakes. Aqua Mist
4

An `01)

DISCOUNTS ON THE

$1095

Ora`

MINI -BRUTES TOO!

John

The proposed Schaumbu
skyscraper has been tang!
up in federal red tape befo
so much as the first fou

General Motors' BIG selling smallest priced con ore
selling BIGGER because they're priced smaller than

MUFICH
t

MK!

It. Prospec

ever now! See 'em now. The Mini -Brutes with the mini.

dation stone has been laid.

price as John Mufich takes a mini -profit leoving.ra
with mini -payments too!

Tice building has been ru

The I13 -story proposed

an "obstruction" by t
Federal Aviation Agency.

Save BIG now!

30 S. MAIN (RT. 83) MT. PROSPECT 253-4420

William Marks, an air tr
fic control specialist with t
said

agency,

the skyscrap

qualifies .as an "obstructio
J on at least five counts.

HOWEVER, this is not
say that the building has

under FAA regul
tions, construction can b
future:

prohibited only if the agen

7HE
COME & SEE THESE
BEAUTIES!

rules a proposed
"hazard."

"We begin by studyin
carefully the plans for t
structure," Marks explained.

"This involved a lot
work because we get involv

LAST CHANGE AT THESE AMAZING LOW PRICE!!

with air traffic patterns an
the operations at O'Hare a
very complicated."

1968 EAPMBLER AMEROCAN

Marks said the next step

to send out a bulletin to th

Drive away in nations leading economy

52 USED CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM,
TOO MANY TO LIST
COME SEE THEM
MAKE AN OFFER!

various airlines, the A

car! Far fast pick up and great gas

Transport Board

mileage the new Rambler American is
the one. With such outstanding features

i

Washington, and various pr
fessional pilot organization

as spacious leg room front and rear,
extra large trunk space, and easy steering and parking.

These groups will have unti
Oct. 10 to file objections wit
the FAA.

"WE DO not hold a publi
hearing in cases like this one,
Marks explained.

"We will study the variou

objections

eat*
L

1964 AMERICAN

structure

50,000 Miles or 5 Yr. Guarantee

MLA

that come to

u

from within the acronautica
community and then make
finding of our own."

"It could turn out tha
everyone thinks the buildin
i.

would be a hazard and w
might

2 -DOOR

$A0
g
oo
-11

WOW!
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
FINEST SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES

40WOW!

WE will pay a Bonnie good

disagree and rule i
safe, or others may say it wil

See the all new Ambassador with four
doors, Factory Air Conditioned, Power
Steering, plus many other extras. Get
the Bonnie low Price with big trode.in
price!

not present a hazard," Mark
said, "The final determinatio
rests with the FAA."
A decision from the agenc
probably will not come unti
late

this year or early nex

year, Marks said.

50,000 Miles or 5 Yr. Guarantee

Only

Somet
Been

price for your Bonnie clean car.

Authorized Dealer

Starting with
Day is carryin

television
BONNIE MOTORS

RAMBLER
JAVELIN
AMBASSADOR

AMERICAN

AMX

At4t1'42:1GTO:
RACE

500 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

(1 mile Northwest of Arlington Park Race Track
on Northwest Highway)

PALATINE,
ILL. 358-5745
Hours: Mon. Thru. Fri. 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 6
-

Closed Sunday

.

prog

"anchored" on
that you will al

it easily. It will
stant communic
stations can mak
This new feat

in response to r

important peop
the contents o
our readers.

-s

WEATHER
epts another BIG crop of fresh
ng for the year's BIGGEST

Tonight:

buy
ty! Don't forget, with a late '68
t John Mufich Buick you get°
fich show you how to live
BIG

chance

Partly

cloudy,

of showers, low be -

Tomorrow:
ken 50 and 55;
Partly sunny, a little warmer,

home!

Telephone

high around 70s.
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S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, III.

THEY remained standing
before the fire until arrested.

Each was charged with
destroying public property,
and with conspiracy, under

broke into a Selective Service

office in Maryland last May
and destroyed

records with

federal statutes.

Each also was charged on

napalm.

George Mische, 31, of three courts of sabotage by

Maryland, told a gathering at

the State of Maryland: arson,

St, James Catholic Church,
Arlington Heights, how and

robbery and assault. They

await an Oct. 7 trial in

why he took part in the

Balti more.

records burning, as an action
protesting the war in Viet-

draft records," Mische said,

nam.

"because napalm has burned

"We used napalm on these

After breaking into Local

people to death in Vietnam,

Board No. 33 at Catonsville,
Md., Mische and eight others
seized the draft records and

Guatemala and Peru; and
because it

America's ghettoes.

burned them outside with

"We destroyed these draft

napalm they made themselves,

records not only because they

from a recipe in the "Special
Forces Handbook," published
by the U. S. government, he

represent misplaced power,

concentrated in the ruling
class of America.

said.

Skyscraper:
An 'Obstruction'

ti -MED
NTS ON THE

r/fr a

RUTES TOO!

"There is quite a bit of
mathematics involved in this,"

has been tangled

up in federal red tape before
so much as the first foun-

now. The Mini -Brutes with the mini -

dation stone has been laid.

h takes a mini -profit leoving.you
tool

fice building has been ruled

he said.

"IN THE event that we

The 113 -story proposed of-

decide the building offers no
hazard, our role in the project

an "obstruction" by the

would

Federal Aviation Agency.

BIG now!

said the skyscraper
qualifies as an "obstruction"
agency,

on at least five counts.

under FAA regula-

tions, construction can be

of any structure that would be
hazardous to air traffic.
"However, I don't think
we've ever had to resort to using that power," Marks said.

prohibited only if the agency

structure a

"hazard."

"We begin by studying
the plans for the
structure," Marks explained.

"The developers have

carefully

"This involved a lot of

always either worked with us
and modified the structure, or

scrapped plans for it

work because we get involved

with air traffic patterns and

altogether."

A spokesman for the
Airline Pilots Assn. said

the operations at O'Hare are
very complicated."

Marks said the next step is
to send out a bulletin to the

yesterday that his group will

various airlines, the Air

building.

Transport Board in
Washington, and various professional pilot organizations.

These groups will have until
Oct. 10 to file objections with
the FAA.

hearing in cases like this one,"

which represents professional
air line pilots, would file a

community and then Make

a

finding of our own."

"It could turn out that
everyone thinks the building
would be a hazard and we
might disagree and rule it
safe, or others

honed, Power

may say it will

not present a hazard," Marks
said. "The final determination

Ih big trade in

dicate the structure would
Eck said that his group,

"We will study the various
that come to us
from within the aeronautical

er extras Get

group's preliminary studies in-

"WE DO not hold a public

objections

.dor with four

CARL ECK, an engineer_
for the association, said the
constitute a hazard to air safety.

Marks explained.

MON

object vigorously to the

rests with the FAA."

A decision from the agency
robably will not come until

ate

this year or early next

year, Marks said.

"It would stand more than
1,850 feet above sea level and

would necessitate drastic

changes in the air traffic
patternS at the busy airport.

"The building will. violate
at

least

five federal regula-

tions,- and would place

traffic controllers at the

O'Hare control tower," he
said.
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Starting with today's edition, The
programs. It has been

"anchored" on the comic page so

that you will always be able to find
it easily. It will be as timely as constant communication with the TV
stations can make it.
ARUNGTON
RACE TRACK

This new feature has been added
in response to requests from those
important people who determine
the contents of our newspaper -our readers.

an

even bigger burden on our air

Day is carrying a daily listing of
.

"ABOVE all, he said, "our
protest attempts to illustrate

why our country

is torn at
home and is harrassed abroad

by enemies of its own creation."
Mische said his group now

calls itself the "Catonville

Nine."
It consists of nine Roman
Catholics: three priests, two
Christian Order Brothers, one
nun and three laymen.

Meanw tile, "three or four"
northwest suburban youths,
awaiting induction into the
armed forces after they burned their draft cards, have been

given a last-minute reprieve

by the U.S. Justice Department.

punishment for objectors to

jurisdiction of the Des Plaines

Rapid Tra

office of the Selective Service
System said that his office is

due process of law.

The legal action concludes

waiting for word from

System has been acting

further action will be taken on

that the Selective Service' 'Washington before any
outside its prescribed powers

reclassifying and inducting

as defined by the Selective

`Not Fe sible'

the youths from the Des

Service Act.

Plaines draft hoard.

Mrs. Kiley said yesterday
that to her knowledge, the Des

DRAFT calls here are

Plaines office has never inducted a youth because he
burned his draft card or took

lower than they have been in
the

last

according to

year,

Mrs. Kiley.

The office

heads at

Northwest suburbs arc not

Plaines, serves local draft

service in the near future, according to figures presented

she

"However, we do have a
few boys who are presently

2474 Dempster St., Des likely to get rapid transit

waiting to be processed for in-

boards

WHEN this happens," she
explained, "we hand over all

military induction as a

numbered "only about three
or four."
A spokesman for the state

ditions are being deprived of

the state office of the Selective
Service System in Springfield.
Service System has been using

duction but she said they

The suit alleges that individuals inducted into the
armed forces under those con-

duction because of violation
of the selective service laws,"
she said. Mrs. Kiley said that

The Justice Department

the

youths now awaiting in-

Vietnam.

declared delinquent and arc
awaiting further processing.
According to Mrs. Gertrude
Kiley, executive secretary of
the area office, the records of
the youths have been sent to

suit charges that the Selective

forbids her to identify

the draft and to the war in

part in anti -war protests.

THE YOUTHS, under the

102, and 103.
Mrs. Kiley said that the calls
101,

Wednesday night to the
Northwest Municipal Con-

For September are:

None for board 101; 10
men for board 102; and 10

the youths involved had burned their draft cards.

men for board 103.

For October the calls will
be: 26 men from board 101;
14 men from board 102; and

the files and notify the state
office. Then, the rest is up to

The delays come in the
wake of U.S. Secretary of

highway projects in the

Transportation Alan S. Boyd's
Sept. 9 announcement that

delay completion of three

Area Transportation Study

or ionds

northwest suburbs.

Affected will be the

Interstate 90 project from

Devon to the Northwest
Tollway, the Algonquin Rd.

$200 million will be slashed
from federal
ding.

highway spen-

This cut, .together with
earlier cuts, is part of a $1
billion reduction in federal

project between Elmhurst and
Busse Rds. and the Golf Rd.
project between Elmhurst Rd.

spending on road con-

and Meacham.

amount had been earmarked

'CONTRACTS for the three
were to be awarded within the
next two months, according to

George March, district
engineer for the Illinois
Division of Highways.

struction.

for road projects in the,
northwest suburbs.

The Interstate 90 project,

an extension of the

Eisenhower Expressway, is
'complete as far west as York
Rd.

ill Check

Suppose you want to bor-

checking and savings account.

Illinois Bell's touchtone sets
are appearing with 12 buttons

Under usual procedures,
several clerks might have to

instead of the usual 10.

check your records and credit
information.

Now, the man who is
"operator" button. One is handling your loan apmarked with an asterisk, and

plication can insert a small

the other has a number sign.

plastic credit card coded with
your account numbers into a

THOUGH YOU can't use card -dialer --a device attached
the two extra buttons right to a desk phone.
now, even if they are on your

He presses a "start" bar and
home phone, the new symbols ,the card -dialer connects to the

will mean a lot in the future bank's computer. He then
telephone services in a few presses the asterisk button,
years.
which tells the computer to
At the moment, the two give out information on your
buttons have no function. If account.
you push them you will get
A "voice" which is pre-

a buzzing sound, and you will

recorded as part of the comhave to hang up and call puter then tells the bank ofagain.
ficial that it is all right -or
isn't -to give you credit.

MUCH THE same system
be used to give bank
employes the balance in your
can

account.

Housewives will benefit
Right now, one Chicago from the new phone buttons,

bank is testing the new but-

and telephone shopping will

tons.

become easier.

It uses a small plastic card
J. C. Sprague, Illinois Bell'
and a computer with a "voice" public relations manager for

to give clerks 'rapid in-

suburban operations, says that

accounts.

phone a department store and

formation about customers' soon a wife may be able to

coordinative planning for

of

CATS.
He said Chicago has about

Mount Prospect Mayor

DISCUSSING the ex-

and an assistant, A. V. Plummer, said the lines will get
most of their passengers from
buses and railroad commuter

be getting.

ton.

A CHICAGO chemical

firm is currently testing this
service. Its engineers here
telephon its New York office, then press one of the new
buttons and view technical

Drawings over the pictury
phone hookup.
Still another use for the

Instead of having to dial
the 212 prefix, followed by
the phone number they want
to reach, every time Tuckahoe

customers want to call their
Manhattan friends, they can
push the number -sign button
and then dial the seven -digit
number directly.

Gripe
Of The

Edens

Expressway

the traffic volume when the

4,"

r,

Plummer reported that the

persons in 1966, received
$150 million in earnings but

operated $750,000 "in the
red."

house. C.K.

an,....,=,eramw;x:emat-4=7

Emerson, according to Mount
Prospect police.
Intruders, Wednesday, used

boards to punch holes in

several walls inside the new
building, police said.

He said the C'I'A has difficulty operating at a profit

The building is being put
up by Wallach Construction

because its charter reauires

Co. of Chicano.
rf

For instance, Chicago and
area 815.

But if her home were equipped with one of the new 12 -

button touchtone sets, she
could reach us by pushing the
number -sign button and dial Mg 255-7200, and save time.

Only about 50,000 of
Illinois Bell's 5,500,000
telephones have the extra two

buttons. However, Western
Electric, which manufactures
Illinois Bell equipment, has
stopped producing the 10 -button touchtone set.
tons.

WANT TO TRY one of the

You can find two pay

company drop in and find
me a mess, cleaning the

construction at 111 N.

suburbs are on area code 312.
Crystal Lake phones are in

new phones?

To have out of town

Vandals have inflicted $175

CTA's Skokie Swift went into damage to a building under

All new touchtone phones
being installed have 12 but-

e

,(

the

by a similar service.

tions office, she now would
have to dial 312-255-7200.

use area code 212.

amage
nilding

HE BELIEVES Chicago -

(N.Y.) area, outside ManhatTuckahoe phones use area
code 914, but most of the New
York City and suburban areas

crete roadway will be built for
use by buses only.

area customers could benefit

If a Crystal Lake housewife
wants to call the Day Publica-

tan.

Plummer said an ex-

periment in rapid transit is
being started at Milwaukee,
assisted with federal funds, in

Sprague says 9 out of every

new buttons is being tried in

the Tuckahoe-Bronxville

on

otos

10 Tuckahoe customers who
dialed Manhattan during the
test did so with the new but-

of bus companies with varying quality of service.

He said a study conducted

CTA carried 525 million

order merchandise, then press
the number -sign button and
see --through picture -phone service --exactly what she will

He said the Chicago area
now is served by the CTA' the
railroads and a "hodge podge"

lines and a few from drivers.

motoring public."
Reductions in federal sup -

t

the Chicago & North

tension of rapid transit lines
on the Kennedy and Dan
Ryan expressways, Orzeske which about 7 miles of con-

operation a few years ago.

12 1

PLUMMER REPORTED
Western Ry. carried about 1.9
million commuter passengers
a year in the metropolitan
area, including some 800,000
in the northwest suburbs.

the money the sooner they

(Continued on Page

1966 went for

that

provements at intersections
with Linneman, Busse and

will be -completed for the'

payroll.

after the meeting that- Mount

showed virtually no change in

The federal government is
to pick, up 90 per cent of the
Interstate 90 bill and 50 per
cent of the bills for the other

expenses in

Daniel Congreve estimated

"about three or four months.
"The roads are badly needed and the sooner we can get

Dempster.

He noted that $108 million
$128 million operating

15,800 persons a square mile.

calls for widening of the

re it, Make

HERE'S HOW the system

Plummer said.

"We're losing a lot of time
because of this," March said,

uttons on hones

munities theSe days.

Some day, though, they will
give you direct telephone connections to computer services
in banks and stores, sec -as you -talk calling, and speed
dialing for faster service to
frequently called numbers.

be impossible now, he said.

The Algonquin Rd. project

p

of the telephones being in- row money from a bank at
stalled in suburban com- which you already have a

The new buttons are at the
bottom on either side of. the

end of the winter. That may

begun.

two projects.

works:

There's a new look to some

on all three projects before the

purchases.

meeting was told by John D.

Orzeske, supervisor of

which he said includes buses
as well as the Chicago Transit
Authority subway and Lines.

March said that, had the
money not been frozen, work
probably would have begun

aside for equipment

economic rapid transit, the

regarding rapid transit,

the earliest.

per cent of revenues be set

This fund has grown quite
large and could be used for
"modernizing its station and
hiring police guards," except
for the charter requirement,

of 15,000 persons Per square
mile is considered the "break-

ed a number of inquiries front
northwest suburban officials

Elmhurst Rd. sometime in

November, according to the
Illinois Division of Highways,
The freeze on spending does
not affect that work which has

A POPULATION density

persons per square mile.
Orzeske said he has receiv-

provements along Golf Rd.

will be complete up to,

.

Prospect has about 4,000

BUT THE money will not
be available until Dec. I at

About $30 million of this. roadway to four lanes and im-

ose New
BY JAN BONE

Widening of the roadway.

and intersection im-

northwest suburbs.

Suburbs

11

area was presented by two

-1)Tro*ecto Here
Cutbacks 'n federal spending for road building will

conference composed of

even" point in providing

(CATS).
It was the first meeting
in birthdate sequence from the
age of 26 down.
since June of the municipal

them."
Mrs. Kiley said that the law

In

ference meeting, in Wheeling
Village Hall.
A summary of such service
in the Chicago metropolitan
representatives of the Chicago

5 men from board 103.
The local board selects men

ES. Cuts in a

"The building would be on-

eelQBONNIE MOTORS

global wars fought as cheaply
as possible.

ly 9,000 feet west of one of
the main O'Hare runways,",

So ething
television

George Mische addresses a
group at St. James convent on
"The Morality of Dissent."
The talk was sponsored by the
congregation's Committee on
Community Life.

parliamentary process. The
draft reduces young men to
cost efficiency, .items. The
rulers of America want their

report to this effect with the
FAA.

Eck said.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

is

aloof from public dissent and

the Federal Aviation Act of
1958, the agency has the
power to block construction

say that the building has no

Guarantee

Marks

meet our requirements."
Marks explained that under

HOWEVER, this is not to

rules a proposed

finished,"

"If the structure is ruled a
hazard, we would work with
the village and the developer
and show him how to modify
the plans so that they will

William Marks, an air traffic control specialist with the

future:

be

said.

16 PAGES

"Their power threatens the

peace of the world and

draft office have been

'Hazard'?

The proposed Schaumburg
skyscraper

G selling smallest priced cars are
ause they're priced smoller than

may be used on

60056

ere;

Draft Recore_s 1-43-aarner Speak@
Card
'miler@ Gpfum I" eprieve
Arlington Heights residents
last night heard a lecture by
one of the nine persons who

255-4400

telephones with 12 buttons at
Goldblatt's Department Store
in the Mount Prospect Plaza,

Central and Rand, Mount
Prospect.

-

,

0.01,11"

Don't press the buttons at the left and right in the bottom
row on this new I2 -button telephone at Goldblatt's Department
store, Central and Rand, Mount Prospect- they aren't supposed to
work. Someday, though, they will let you shop by telephone and
see what you are ordering, tell bank officials how much money you
have in your account, or give you faster service when you are calling a town outside your area code. From here on in, if you are having a touchtone phone installed in your home, you will get one of
these new 12 -button sets.
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Auditorium
To e eady

School Menus
To be served Friday at ington, Prospect, Elk Grove,
South, Thomas and Miner Wheeling, Forest View and
Junior High Schools and Hersey High Schools:
North Elementary School in
Main dish (one choice):
District 25:
thuringer, tuna dog of fish
Golden fish sticks, tartar sandwich, wiener on bun.
sauce, potato gems, cole slaw,
corn bread, brownies, milk.
To be served Friday at Carl
Sandburg School in District

potatoes, buttered corn. Salad

Workmen are nearing the
end of rebuilding St. Viator
High School's auditorium,

(one choice): fruit juice, tossed salad, cote slaw. Molded:

Oct. 15.

buttered corn niblets, apple

half, strawberry gelatin,

ne Sullivan, Betsy Miss and

cake, gingersnap cookies.

Viator High School:
Barbecue on bun, mashed
potatoes and gravy, Jell-O,
milk. A la carte: hamburgers,
hot dogs, thuringer, barbecue

One lunch only:

Hamburger on bun, mustard,
catsup, french fries, red and
white slaw, tic-tac-toe cake,
milk
To be served Friday at Arl-

beef, french fries, soup,

assorted desserts, milk.

A Mount Prospect High
School graduate, William IL
Skutta, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert F. Schultz, 1813

usable well in advance of the
year at the Illinois College of school's annual musical play
Optometry, Chicago.

)Thursday - Friday - Saturday
FRESH CUT

Mrs. Sally Fawcett of 2515

00

$

CASH &
Dozen
CARRY
SITTLER'S CANDY

RED R
GOOSES
PHONE 259-2210

E. Olive, Arlington Heights,
reported the theft of her purse

Wednesday to Mount
Prospect police.

Mrs. Fawcett said she turn-

1 Block East of Water Towor

BUSSE'S ittaitieRS

ed away momentarily while
her purse was on a counter in

r2114..

Elm St. & Evergreen Ave.,Mt. Prospect

Kresge's Randhurst store.
When she looked back it was
gone.

HOURS:Mon.-Sat. 8.5:30. Sun. 10 Es.M.-12:30 P.M.

presentation, which is

scheduled for February.

ed by the closing of the
auditorium were the adult

Prospect launched an assault
on the land and annexed it on

education forums usually held

each fall at the school, according to Michaletz.
"These will be held in the

future, possibly next
semester," he said.

The auditorium was

destroyed by fire last April,
while the school was closed
for Easter vacation.

Sept. 19, 1967.

Mrs. George Beer, president of Des Plaines Art Guild, sponsor
of the fair.

Chamber Party
At Carousel
The Mount Prospect Cham-

ber of Commerce is inviting
the public to its annual dinner
dance, Sunday at 6 p.m. at the

Arlington Carousel, Arlington
Heights.

Music for dancing will be
provided by the Top Brass
seven

NOW ENJOY OUR UNBEATABLE
BUYS ON EASY CREDIT TERMS

WI OBSERVE THE

RIGHT

TO

piece

band, until

10

p.m. Dress will be semi-

.MIDWEST
RANK CARDS

formal.

Tickets, $20 a couple, can
be obtained from Jack Keefer,
treasurer, 5 W. Prospect Av.,
Mount Prospect.

WELCOME HOE

LIMIT

QUABTITIES

Defense Departmen

azi.

the Mount Prospect

farm to Mount Praspeci,
before Des Plaines cooly
gather its forces and defend

i4

claim on the land,

-

A month ago,

nounced Tuesday

as

after col.

'

Sgt. Sims, attached t
'1st Infantry Division at (
Lir, South Vietnam, wa

ed by gunfire last Thu
Sims would have bek

Saturday. He graduated

Forest View High Sc
Arlington Heights, in 19(
His wife Edna lives at

Haberkamp Farm.

Mrs. Sims is expecting
third child in April

thg

Court decreed that.D0
Plaines has no claini:lo

Oak Ln., Rolling Mea
They have two children,1-"Anne, 3 and Robert 9 mt
His wife

So, Mount Prospeet.pa
an annexation ordinance
for

the third and last time, jun

to make sure that no,one
elsc
has a claim to the property.,

,

while on patrol near his

tinued struggle involving
proposed Kenroy site and(le
Haberkamp Farm, the Cirtiil

Mrs. Arlene Schult, 808 S. loka, Mount Prospect (left) won

second prize in the mixed media category for her etching
"Croaking Creatures," at the recent art fair in Des Plaines.
With Mrs. Schutt are Stanley Whitley, 407 N. Elmhurst,
Prospect Heights, head of the art department at Maine East
High School, who was one of the panel of four judges, and

Staff Sgt. Larry R. Si
Rolling Meadows was
in action in Vietnam
;

an.
nexation.
Since the Des Plaines
nexation was pending' during

a r6
cond ordinance annexinglh

But while a petition to annex the Haberkamp Farm to
Des Plaines was in the Cook
County Circuit Court, Mount

The only programs curtail-

through the motions ofto to

Plaines.

The land was that city's last
link to a disputed 78 -acre site
of a planned unit development
proposed by Kenroy Builders,
and to the tax revenue it
would bring the city.

The auditorium will be

On

Council proceeded.

nexation, the Mount Prosps1
village board then passed

School.

stalled, he said.

Apparently unaware
alit
action, the Des Plaines

a legal struggle between
Mount Prospect and Des
Des Plaines tried to annex
the farm located immediately
east of Dempster Junior High

auditorium. A larger stage is
being constructed and a new
sound system is being in-

Cedar Ln., has begun his first

Purse Stolen.

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

once a noisy battleground in

that the facilities will be "even
better" than the original

To be served Friday at St.

District 23:

The village board's final annexation of the property in the
last shot fired over what was

The Rev. James Michaletz,

coconut cream pie, chocolate

MacArthur Junior High in

boundaries Tuesday night.

principal of the school, said

Available desserts: peach

slice, milk.
To be served Friday at An-

within the Mount Prospect

scheduled to be ready for use

cherry, diced pear, orange,
pineapple, grape. Milk.

potatoes, chilled tomato juice,

jiThe Haberkamp Farm pro-

perty on Dempster came

potato salad, whipped

Seaburger on a bun with

liage:

On Oct. 115

Vegetable: (one choice): hot

15:

(0/Dituariel

said

Sims

an "easy going person'....,::
talking about the war ht
her that "if we let it cor....k
it will spread somewhere,,,,,

We might as well get it,
with now."

No Crowd at Dist. 57
Meeting on P:eferenduin

"He believed in wht

was fighting for," she said:',..-;;;:,
Mrs. Sims said that :Z., !';
first I didn't know what',Y

going on over there,

hiriband died over tlie;s
There must be some ri s

More than 100 chairs were

set up in the Lincoln School
gymnasium Wednesday night,

Ruff said he believes cnost
residents are aware of, .0v
referendum which asks.totrn

but only four were occupied to approve a 21 -cent hikeyo
when the District 57 school the educational tax rate,ifrda
board held an open meeting $1.46 to $1.67 per $100 of
to discuss a referendum which

one time.

"I don't think its anything
to worry about," said school
board president James Ruff.
"There has been a great dear
of coverage in newspapers and
newsletters.

"It was a good meeting
anyway. We had an hour-long
informal discussion about the
referendum and other matters
of general interest."

Thieves Hit
Forest View

assessed valuation. This is ife

will be voted on Saturday, maximum permitted at any

Sept. 28.

my husband died

Two thefts at Forest High School are bein.

,kj:4

vestigated by police
Ruff said he expects a'gocd

Assistant Principal

originally set for Sept. 21, bit

Patberg reported abot.
gallons of gasoline

postponed on

siphoned from

turnout fOr the volint,
week beeauc

there was a question con
cerning whether the bead

had given official public
notice at least 10 days prier
to the voting, as required by
state law.

the

sot-

driver education cars Tu
night.

Dennis Wadell of 420::!:',41:
Dr., Rolling Meadows
police a jacket was

°from his locker Wedn.
morning.

leroke.:

I

EPA GROVE in ELK GROVE
We honor
all Midwest
k Cards

it

001111EM in ARLINGTON
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Ilevy Carry -Out
98I5

-

o no cleaning hills e a a ever!
o wear in all kinds o weather!
o for school, casual, dress -up!

Spanish inspired el
a whole living room
id oak at an eye -o

Toed Service!

low price

o Home Entertaining
o Picnic Fun

SNOOZE ALARM,

Come in Or Phone
for Our Complete
Take Out Menu

Jr. Petite sizes,5 to 11; hisses' sizes 0 to 18

Here is Spanish
.r

Menu a In Car
Office Lunches

Get the best of both! Fashion and practicality! Pick from
an exciting collection of new and classic styles in a gay
selection of smile -at -the -rain pastel colors. Pick the

Hamburgers, Malts,
Sandwiches, Chicken

style you like best, the color you like best!

PHONE AHEAD FOR

- - LIGHTED DIAL ..

Snooze ten minutes when alarm rings, just

tapping tither.

You'll then get a second call. "View alarm' light, shows on

dial when alarm is set. Illuminated dial lets you plainly see
dark gray numerals and brass sweep -second hand even io
the dark. Antique white case, linen -weave side panels.

by the Bucket, and
Complete Dinners

and shaping exp,
fruitwood,
tre. Arms are par.;
reversible and fit

ll

Desserts, Beverages

II

INSTANT PICK UP

BEIGE POWDER BLUE MAIZE TURQUOISE IIAVY
(not illustrataa)

YEAR 'ROUND ZIP -LINED PERMANENT PRESS RAINCOAT
Same colors and sizes as above.

7441:
SUPER SAT -N -HUE

MST CLID,
TORN 11

ws

ori0000
211211

cum rt
02222
222191111

-

Our finest quality interior fin-

DAILY 10-10

SWIM 10-G

ish Sat-N-Hue.flows on sropoth-

NILES: 5960 Touhy

Phone 775-3822
DES PLAINES: 55 E. Rand

Phone 763-6516

L.

783 LEE STREE

ly, conceals defects, remain,?
protective cover for years,
Stubborn spots wipe away. Requires just water clean,*

Convenient Budget Te

This interior latex is odorless, won't drip. Stock colors Custom colors slightly higher. One gal. covers 450 sol, ft

Free Delivery Anywhere

----------

PRONE 298-600

Available!
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OE US BE
Staff Sgt. Larry R. Sims of
Rolling Meadows was killed
in Vietnam, the
in action

,of an-

nexation.

Since the Des Plaines annexation was pending during

the Mount Prospect

Sgt. Sims, attached to the

'1st Infantry Division at Quihn
Lir, South Vietnam, was kill-

ed by gunfire last Thursday

So, Mount Prospect passed
an annexation ordinance for

Satuiday. He graduated from

Forest View High School,

They have two children, Carol
Anne, .3 and Robert 9 months.

Sims was
"easy going person." In

talking about the war he told
her that "ffwe let it continue

ist. 57

in what he

I didn't know what was
going on over there, but my

huiband died over there.

There must be some reason

Resurrection Church.
Burial will be in the Queen

his wife.

A former school friend,
Kenneth Blase of Rolling
with everybody. Everybody
liked him. He felt it was his

died Tuesday at the Lutheran
Home and Service for the Ag-

ed, 1800 W. Oakton, Arlington Heights.

Monsignor John Kelly, 50,
brother of James Kelly, 1416
Vail, Arlington Heights, was
found dead Wednesday morning at St. Anne's Rectory,

duty to serve."

Sim's body will be flown
back from Vietnam within the

assessed valuation. This is the

Two thefts at Forest View

maximum permitted at any
one time.

next two weeks. Funeral

High School are being investigated by police.

services are being arranged.

driver education cars Tuesday

Erwin R.' Schaer

12

is registered we will keep them
on file and when friends come
to shop we will pass the work
along. This way you'll receive

and two daughters, Gunhild

the lovely pieces of your choice,
without duplication!
Welcome to our Bridal Registry.
We look forward to meeting you

Dahlgren and Violet Logic.
Services were scheduled for
this afternoon at the Haire

soon.

Funeral Home, with the Rev.

Albert W. Weidlich officiating. Burial was to be at
Acacia Park Cemetery,

PICKARD CHINA

Chicago.

210

Louise Ida Bartlett, 85,

ington Heights.

Msgr. Kelly for

a pattern for you. Once your

Surviving are her husband

Burial will be in Memorial

A dainty coronet in gleam-

gold. 5 -pc. place setting, $23.95

wine

FLOWERS GIFTS FURNITURE

Cemetery.

Edward; a son, Bruce;

Silver- China - Crystal

a

6400 N. HARLEM AVE. AT NORTHWEST HWY.

daughter Gail; and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

631-2800 - SUBURBS 825-3131

MONDAY - THURSDAY 9 TO 6
FRIDAY 9 TO 9 SATURDAY 9 TO 5

Sebastin Cress.

Park, Skokie.

goblets, sherbet and
glasses, each...$6.50

ing

p.m.

and Service for the Aged
Einem officiating.

goblets, sherbet and wine
glasses... each...$5.75
Elyse (Stem):

$24.95
Regina:

Services will be at the
320 W. Central, 'Mount
Burial will' be in Rideewood

Chapel, with the Rev. Edward

years'

white enamel with platinum
trim. 5 -pc. place setting,

Friedrichs Funeral Home,

Services will be Thursday at

2 p.m. in the Lutheran Home

hand -cuttings are deeper,
its ring more vibrant, its
clarity more brilliant.
Lyndley (Platinum):

A delicate design in raised

Edward, Mount
Prospect, died Tuesday at Holy Family Hospital.

2

A proud, heritage crystal...

Brocade:

S.

Prospect, Friday at

TIFFIN CRYSTAL:

Quiet elegance in design
on
worm white china.

Helen B. Femme', 46, of

Church of Christ, Louise I. Bartlett
Northbrook. Interment will be

this way: "He was popular Chicago.

Thieves Hit
Forest View

Nursing Home in West
Dundee. She had lived at 621
N. Belmont, Arlington
Heights.
She is survived by a

Services will be Friday at Chicago.
2 p.m., at St. Peter United

1967. Sims served in
Germany. "He though of Msgr. John Kelly
making a career of it," said

umpteen decisions. Visit our
Bridal
Registry.
Our Bridal
Gift Consultant is specially
trained to help you select the
china, crystal and silver that
best will express your taste
and individuality.
Whichever you prefer there's

of Heaven Cemetery, Helen B. Femmel

in Memory Gardens, Arl-

Sims enlisted in the Army
1964 and re -enlisted in

Meadows, remembers Sims

my husband died.

Ruff said he believes most

was editor of the New World,

newspaper of the Catholic
Archdiocese of Chicago.

1 MIDWEST'S LARGEST LAUNDRY SPECIALISTS

,7y1 ,17,1?

I

Before that he was assistant

editor for six years.'

Msgr. Kelly served on

Surviving besides his wife numerous archdiocesan consAssistant Principal Norman and children are his parents, mi t tees including: the
Patberg reported about 50 Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Sims of Economic and Cultural
gallons of gasoline were Rolling Meadows, and a Development Committee and
the Advisory Council of Civil
siphoned from the school's sister, Betty in California.

Ruff said he expects a 'good

turnout for the voting,

originally set for Sept. 21, but
ostponed on week because
here was a question con-

cerning whether the board

night.

otice at least 10 days priOr
to the voting, as required by

Dr., Rolling Meadows told
police a jacket was stolen

had given official public

in

first

erendum

$1.46 to $1.67 per $100 of

nam.

We might as well get it over
was lighting for," she said.
Mrs. Sims said that, "at

referendum which asks voters
to approve a 21 -cent hike in
the educational tax rateJroin

Army Staff Sgt. Larry R.
Sims, killed in action in Viet-

it will spread somewhere else.

"He believed

Requiem mass will be of-

Portland, Ore.; and two

brothers, Arthur, of Portland,
and Alfred of Northbrook.

third child in April.
His wife said

with now."

Heights; a granddaughter; a

sister, Cornelia Grover of fered Saturday at 11 'a.m. at

Mrs. Sims is expecting their

to make sure that no,one else
has a claim to the property.;

esidents are aware of .the

Des Plaines and Arlington W. Jackson, Chicago.

Oak Ln., Rolling Meadows.

the third and last time, just

brother, Gottfried Peterson,

He is survived by his wife,
the former Eleanor Griese; a
son, Robert Schaer, partner in continue Friday after 3 p.m.
the Oehler's funeral homes; of at Resurrection Church, 5082

'Arlington Heights, in 1964.
His wife Edna lives at 2502

'art

Visitation will be at the

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral
Home, 2000 E. Northwest
Hwy., Arlington Heights after
5 p.m.today. Visitation will

American Legion.

Once you set the wedding date
find yourself faced with

Tekla Natalia Peterson, 91,

-

died Tuesday at the Bowes

chaplain, 7th District,

' Sims would have been 22

Haberkamp Farm.

title of the very reverend

KER

you

Tekla N. Peterson

He was a retired general monsignor.
contractor, working in the
John Cardinal Cody,
Northbrook area for 42 years. archbishop of Chicago said
Mr. Schaer was past com- last night: "We shall miss
mander of George W. Ben- Msgr. Kelly as a fellow priest
jamin Post 791, American and as a friend."
Legion, Northbrook, and past

while on patrol near his base.

Plaines has no claim:to

a papal chamberlain with the

Libertyville.

nounced Tuesday.

farm to Mount Prospect,
before Des Plaines could

gather its forces and defend its
claim on the land.
A month ago, after continued struggle involving the
proposed Kenroy site and, the
Haberkamp Farm, the Circuit
Court decreed that Des

at Magnus Farm Rest Home,

Defense Department an-

an-

nexation, the Mount Prospect
;village board then passed a second ordinance annexing the

eadows GI Kille in Vietrg m

Roggirg

Apparently unaware of the

action, the Des Plaines City
Council proceeded to go
through the motions

TM MUCH

Dennis Wadell of 4209 Owl
from his locker Wednesday

ate law.

'morning.

Defense.
In 1943, Msgr. Kelly was
ordained after studying at St.
Mary's of the Lake Seminary.

Erwin R. Schaer of 260 E.
Jeffery Ave., Wheeling, father

He earned bachelor's and a

of area funeral director master's degrees in sacred
Robert Schaer, died Tuesday

theology. In 1957 he became

VE in ELK GROVE

U

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SPECIAL NOW

0 CALIFORNIA GOLDS

in PALATINE

0.4-1=-ZZaZi

0 2 -Year Parts
Guarantee
0 5 -Year Cabinet
0 Rust -Free Guarantee
0 20 -Year Parts

0 SPANISH AVOCADO
0 CORDOBA COPPERS

0 NEW WHITES
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
SPECIALLY PRICED! . . .

osiol
toy

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Availability
0 5-Yr. Gear Guarantee

U
CHOICE...
0 Giant Capacity
o Regular Capacity

Famous iliAlf116
WRINGER TYPE

Wr,SHERS

0 Balloon Rollers
O Adjustable Wheels
0 Water Pumps
0 All Sturdy, Heavy
Duty Construction

Chicagoland's

WRINGER
WAFP IERSH

Largest Inventory

... Count 'um!

YOUR CHOICE...

0 ALL MODELS!!
Spanish inspired elegance
a whole living room in sol-

lamp tables, cocktail table (matching rocker) $89.95.

5 -Pc.

id oak at an eye-opening

o IMMEDIATE

GHTED DIAL
ngs, just by tapping the bar.

few alarm' light shows on
ed dial lets you plainly see
weep -second hand even in
en -weave side panels.
:1
1I11

,fREE
01096:111:

1s

tdkcerovi

YOU SAVE $130
- IF PURCHASED

sEPAnATELY

LOUNGE CHAIR
2 LAMP TABLES
COCKTAIL TABLE

TOTAL .

$229.95
$89.95
$ 3 6 .$530 EA

$429.40

.

iiol'Orthisse
rOgiSter%
oust calm&

,

PLUS ...GIANT SELECTION ASSORTED WASHERS, DRYERS, DISHWASHERS. NEW AND RELIUILTS

MAYTAG

KENMORE

1967

Auto. Washer

$9

Fall
Guar.

Auto. Washer
New Guarantee

Rebuilt

WHEELING

ARLINGTON
HEIG!,.T5

.0ffe Sheke

nest quality interior fin t -N -Hue flows on smooth-

ceals defects, remains a

s

I
tive cover for years.
res just water clean-up.
won't drip. Stock colors. ;
ne gal. covers 450 sq. ft.

_

--

--

783 LEE STREET

PHONE 298-6007

Convenient Budget Terms.
Available!
Free Delivery Anywhere.

DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES
HOURS: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Saturday 10 to 5; Monday and Friday 10 to 9; Sunday 11 to 5.

COMPLETE
STOCK

DRYERS

PROSPECT

R SAT -R -HUE

A

HALO OF HEAT

SARRING1ON

gal.

0 All New Models
0 Air Fluff on
All New Models
0 Gas or Electric

DELIVERY !

Here is Spanish elegance with the authentic Moorish flavor of turnings

and shaping expressed in heavy, solid oak. The finish is warm brown
fruitwood, lightly distressed and rubbed and polished to a silken lustre. Arms are padded in rich black vinyl, thick polyfocim cushions care
reversible and fitted with zipper covers.

0 Permanent Press
0 Electronic Sensors

fi

9

Group

low price.

'

0 Any Color

0 ALL COLORS!!

You get an 82" "stretch -out" sofa, lounge chair, 2

HIS.
RANOHURST

14

NORGE .
DRYER
GAS

$7

Rebuilt

MAYTAG
1967

DRYERS
Gas and Electric
Now Guarantee

'WHIRLPOOL

MAYTAGS

Auto Washer

1968

Fall
Guar.
,.

1615 N. Rand Rd. (U.S. 12)
Just 2 miles North of Randhurst Cantor

Call 392-2800
. In Schaumburg - Hoffman Estates

24 W. Golf Rd.
Call 894-1900

ESTATES

ELK GROVE
VILLAGE

5614 Dempster (1 blk. west of Edens)
Call YO 6-4900
Hours Open Monday Thursday, Friday 1119:30 p.m.
Other Weekdays 8 Saturday ttl 5 30 p.m. Closed Sundays!

..R11011NIMIIMW~

New Demonstrators

In Arlington Heights

In Morton Grove

HOFFMAN

DISHWASHERS
Rebuilt

(At Golf and Roselle Rds.)
GOLF 110A0

$

CURTIS BROS.

fag

Dialogue,
"Have you noticed that

"Good morning; village (or
city) hall."
"Hello, I would like to talk
to the mayor,"
"The mayor is not in today.

village, city, township and

other public officials are getting selected more and more

conference of -urban,

suburban, interurban mayors,

treasurers, being held at

me proud, too, to read that

being held in Atlantic City,

Hialeah, Florida."

officials is good enough to be

Miss America Pageant."

works director, can I talk to

groups."

Well, can I talk to the village

He is attending the annual

"Yes I have. Sort of makes

picked for one of those

"Oh,

"1 know, but did you, ever

"The village (or city)

try to find out a bit of information when one or more

of them are not available

is

presiding over the semi-

in Washington, D.C.,
learning 'How to bug a phone
so even your wife can't tell.'

city and baseball managers in

the Grand Ballroom of the

Livarmario .....,my...maa.immmsmirmamitsramwanwaraavammagammmazaama=mmusums.

70
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You can can

than a centur

,."-'Mn''

s.,..,

pioneers worrie
preservation of

.

"And where's the fire

-to survive.

"The fire chief is attending

ivegetables were p

Summer f

a Navy training course, to
learn how to put out fires

jars, to be enj

1.7C000.:A,

aboard ship."

"Operator, is there anyone
at village hall I can talk to?"
This

is

..dIv

DOCTOR SAYS

.e

,

gpt

.

0

..7c.T:

child would be normal until
after it was born, a technique
has now been worked out for
making such a determination

certain abnormal arrangements of the chromosomes in-

after about 12 weeks of

dicate mongolism and various
inborn errors of metabolism,
many of which are associated
with severe mental retarda-

pregnancy. This involved the

relatively simply process of in-

serting a needle into the protective sac in which the em-

This is especially important

when a couple' has a history
of previous children or close

withdrawing a small sample of
the surrounding amiotic fluid.

the legal restrictions on which
are being relaxed
states.

some

in

can be treated

if they are

recognized early enough. In

such cases, the pregnancy

Free-floating cells cast off relatives with birth defects.
by the skin of the embryo arc The knowledge that the
examined microscopically and present pregnancy will result
the chromosomes in the cells in a normal child spares the
are studied. These ribbonlike mother the anguish of unstrands carry the complete certainty. The knowledge that
hereditary pattern of the the child will be born with an

preparations would be

and

y

A --When you feel as

your eye, your doctor should

used successfully.

body is present or the feeling
is due to conjunctivitis. A

determine whether such a
,

(10

,

t

...11.1

'

.

t'1." ' `t

foreign body can injurc fhe
eye by scratching the cornea
and causing a corneal ulcer.
Conjunctivitis won't injure
your eye but it is very uncomfortable. The treatment

..

.

/i

In addition to chromosomal
studies, it is possible to

determine in some cases,

through chemical tests,
whether certain enzyme

The porcelain
Boyd was introdu
the clamped -lid j
Both added to the

..,..

A

F'I'ST- 0 0 6--0 6 -ma

mr.

SUBURE31A51 AN5

1.441

-

r' .

.,.

-

.mi.
iiib.-

pst

be seen on cellar s

lars,y .

'.1

TO LIVING UNDER

THE 'L' TRACKS,
.....

_.----

made for corrective pro- whether they contain the depends on the cause. In most
cedures.

..41,

.,_

1

though 'a foreign body is in

treating an unborn baby for
the latter condition has been
When a mother in the first
three months of her pregnancy gets German measles, her
baby runs a high risk of being
born with severe .defects. A
technique for examining the
free-floating fetal cells to see

Some congenital diseases

would be allowed. to continue

tion.

bryo is developing and

Already a technique for

may lead the parents to consider a therapeutic abortion,

.c.-77.7.."77

'''
.

untreatable genetic disease Rh imcompatibility exits.

and homemakers
to see its usefuln
cap insured safe
sealing and the co

/AM

C't

New Tests Can Determine Unborn Child's Normalcy
chromosomes appear to be
normal, a normal baby can be
expected. On the other hand,

JOHN MASO
his screw -cap gla

.

rt

....

r

j,

.44

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

,,

i

..

:

.

.

recording."

a

first advanced in
types of seals wer
eluding corks di
or paper dipped in

-M
,a _

"The operator is not in today.

winter winds h
theory of steril

,:

I

dk

developing infant. If the

BY DOLO
Women's

-,-,,

,-t

Although it was formerly
impossible to tell whether a

oh

1.

, -.. .i
-WCA ltn3I4?it**'''.."
v.,

chief?"

surplus war material display."
"And the clerk?"
"The clerk has been invited
to attend the co-operative

monthly banquet of village,

because of that? One of these
days the following telephone
conversation may take place:"

-

.

4

i

course

jointly this year with the

manager is not in today. He

-.

The Day's

.

"The chief of police is at-

"The public works director
is in Washington, D.C. for the
annual convention of public
works directors, being held

(or city) manager?"

So how about the

&:,.ra;-..r.

tending the FBI training

him?"

didn't know that.

I

S W'

police chief?"

"How about the public

NJ. in conjunction with the

one or another of our public

Canada."
"I see.

,,

tr

;t

r

-

Managers in Quebec,

usually, anyway. Could I talk
to the treasurer?"
"The treasurer is attending
the winter investment conference of village and city

for posts in inter -municipal
agencies, committees, assoforth?"
and so
ciations

clerks and paper mill

"Well, he's pretty busy

,,..1
,

,'','

Oyu'
,4
p

"VP

'' :''.=-,..'-'..

1I'-wi
p ,A4gy,-

(#;',..v... r

7.,

.

seminar of village and city

Sheraton -Chicago Hotel."

'4, ig'' 74,11rVZFP

13

with George Hamilton

...

.....

German measles virus is being
developed.
Q-My eyes feel scratchy.
Could this injure my eyes? An
eye specialist had me get some

victims soothing eye drops

Thursday, September 19,

ide of mercury ointment or an

Way to F o

eve

an allergy, contact
with the allergen must be

systems in the fetus are working normally and whether an

pit 0 29 SlIALILCHIA

relieve the distress. If an infection is present, yellow oxantibiotic may be needed. If

drops but they did not the cause is

help. Is there any curd for this
condition?

Fas
Isla

"Howr the original dream by always jealously keeping

eliminated.

the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."
--

PLAY READY MONEY BINGO . . .

Thursday, September 19, 1968

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher
phiserve

3.0. II

EVERYONE WINS!

PLAY READY MONEY BINGO...

I

I

I

4

WINNERS IN EVERY STORE - EVERY WEEK
MELAMINE DINNERWARE

1,111.1

Choke of two
P affrns

ea.

II aunts...*

SAVE CASH
SAVEAWSTAMPS

Hickory Smoked Shank Portion

teettlS

000101M

HAWTHORN TAMMY

HALF & HALF
Colorado Brand Cony fed Beef

STEAK

Pkg.

IN... n.

Swetermairst WI.i. er Nee

RIB STEAK

/

7Y.

Lb.89i

led

the bill for a vote. It passed

COOKED PERCH

L79

Lb.

he Legislature.

period. The bill was signed, but a year Tat

To Dave Regner, from this community,

HIDEAwoRn

PLUMS

Lb.

BANANAS Lb.

All letters to the editor must be signed, but

SO 21411 STAMPS
SIVMS:011;1113-

should be as brief as pos-

s
s
50"*IiVAES

using all seven of these letters.

if possible. and should contain
an address or phone nun,ber so their authenticity

SAVE CASH-SAVE .691 STAMPS

Make as many four letter or more words on
these letters as you can. In addition, find the Word

sible. typewritten.

PAC0111

ks 'q

17F,

7 rtr

can be checked.

'

Dolores Haugh, Worn
Editor of the Prospect
will attend a special p
given by the Jewish C

munity Centers of Chic
Thursday, Sept. 19. It will
held at "My Sister's Place,"
Est. Walton, Chicago, fro
'

to 7:30 p.m.

Purpose of the party

is

introduce their next ben

starring Nathan Milstein.
:

Milstein, master cone

violinist, will appear
Orchestra Hall Jan. 25
the Chicago Sympho
Orchestra. This will be
first

and only Chicago

pearance this season.
Proceeds will be used to

vance the exceptional p
grams being conducted at

Centers throughout t
Chicagoland area.

Entertainment at the pa

includes "Fashions for

Symphony" presentation
internationally promin
designer, "Nicole" and "
& Sons" - music by the
Panessa Jazz Trio, and a b
background story on Nat
Milstein. Cocktails and h
d'oeuvres will be served.

The Jewish Commun

MATSTREM

max.,
nante.s- will be withheld upon request. L e .t t e r s

Editor
To Attend
Party

Chicago.

The Editor

GOLDEN

THE COLOR and
mosphere of a far -a

Centers is an affiliate of
Jewish Federation of Gre

Finn Ripe

PRUNE

stool and looking lovely, c
mented on the fashions.

Regner, who had

TAME RINSE

Letters To

promenade. Maggi Daly
Chicago's American, ato

dissent. That was in March, 1967.

The first hurdle he ran up against was the a grateful and enthusiastic "Well done!"

"DAINPILDEW" FRESH. FRUITS .& VEGETABLES:

from Hagenbring's in
ington Heights walked

without

throUgh both houses to the governor's ed citizens, the mayors of Mount Pros'
desk --a task which he performed With the pect and Des Plaines and the press to r.
parliamentary and political savvy worthy keep constant pressure on the governor.
f a sophisticated Springfield veteran Last Friday (the 13th) the money was
despite the fact that it was his first term in released.

SAVE CASH
SAVEJWSTAMPS

small fry sporting clot

creek problem, and won a "De Pass"
recommendation for the bill.
Next came the formidable task of persuad
ing the general membership of the House
that Weller Creek should have priority
over the favored projects of many other
representatives. But after lorig houri of
discussions and lapel holding, Regner cal.

:

WW1 Ild, C0,1300 0.d If W er lure IN.00Aale

H AMS

'

Marion Wolf of 1165 N. S
St., Chicago, and nine dar

Working with an investigative subcommit
tee which he headed, Regner convinced
the Appropriations committee that the
culvert was the only feasible solution talk

Regner, almost in desperation, took the
e ver, it was Regner's over-all job to get
problem back to the people. He encourat

Al Yew Howl" Hationel Finn I Sown

.0001" [4.1

s

"Isl

dresses and gowns fr

tracks

AS THE CHIEF sponsor of the bill, how-

Lb.

Irreed Cwre far/ awil

,A,7601,/

a culvert under the Northwestern
at Northwest Hwy.

er the cash to begin work still had not
hepherded the legislation past the Sen- been released, and a starting deadline for
construction was drawing rapidly near.
ie.

SAVE CASH
SAVE AWSTAMPS

HYGRADE

FRANKS or
BRATWURST

In May the legislation cleared the Senate.

Robert Juckett (R., Park Ridge).
;en. William Carroll (R., Park Ridge)

III. Ono C0.000, Joe C0o0...
C.0900 F.p40. Sat, 34,0. IIa

WEST VIRGINIA 8

out exception they lent their unqualified

Ind

Ctn.

OUND

I -Lb

opposition of the House Appropriations
'Committee to a $500,000 expenditure for

vlount Prospect). Co-sponsors were Reps. been in constant touch with Kerner'i'of
3ene Schlickman (R., Arlington Heights), flee for months took his first breather.
BUT THEN came the most disheartening
:iugenia Chapman (D., Arlington Heights)

Pint

SKINLESS WIENERS

Work is finally under way to control Weller Creek, a stream that for years has pla;ued this community. Overflowing its
banks during periods of heavy rain and
spreading destruction, ugliness and hardship --even heartbreak --it has been a source
)f public embarrassment and indignation.
.Now, at long last, relief is in sight.
Funds for the major' phases of the flood
:ontrol project were released last week by
3ov. Samuel Shapiro. We applaud the governor for his recognition of the seriousless of this local problem and his action to
:orrect it.
But basically the credit for bringing an end
o the massive and growing nuisance created by Weller Creek belongs to our repre;entatives in the General Assembly. With-

;ponsored by Rep. David Regner (R., ernor, signed the bill.

Butt Portion... Lb. 49c

was an

Fantsy" inside T

support to the legislation to curb the And then a real cliff-hanger: On Sept.7,
stream's rampages.
the last day on which he took action on
The Weller Creek bill was written and pending legislation, Otto Kerner, then gor

CORN

Niblete

SMOKED
HAM

96

outside. It

A Tough job Well Done

I
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Lb.

forget the grey dismal

,

ington Carousel Tuesday.
Beautiful models for
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chetin of Northwest C
munity Hospital Wom
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Roundtable Room of the-
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Sparkling fashions mod
at the 10th annual benefit

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mall rate. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for slk month.,
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Enter National's grant loll sweepttakes, and win ,on. cosh, minks, and °patient...Winners In awry storevery week. Simply clip the enny blank born your National Moiler and deposit it ot eny Notional Food Stare.
No Purchos it necessary to participate. Join lha fun.

I
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BY LOU ANN BLAI

117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, 111. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056
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General Manager

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.

Over $300 000.0o in Prizes

Play the game that pays you to play. Win up to 51000 00 playing bingo and receive cash saving coins with
ovary store viit. Remember, everyone wins-every timer Every nal° has 1 bingo numbers and a cosh wrings
coin worth up, to $1.00. Play reody money bingo at Notional and winl

K. S. Johnson,

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

PLUS NATIONAL'S SWEEPSTAKES

Over 30 Million Winners

Marshall Field Ill

_
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25 good, 30 excellent
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Answer on .t\;c:,Page

Elks Au
"Sexual Wilderness" will
one of the books reviewed

Mrs. A. W. Hopkins, at
first fall dinger meeting
The Arlington Heights E
Ladies Auxiliary. This P

gram will be held at the cl
2323 Wilke Rd., Arlingt
Heights, Thursday evenin
Sept.

19. The cocktail h

will begin at 6 p.m. with di

The DAy's Prospects

ifrPhY8 Mason'. Glass jars for Canning
the now taken -for -granted

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

No. 119 furnished for 15

process.

You can can. For more

Ralph and Terry Kovel,.
authors of "Collectibles"

than a century, Illinois
pioneers worried about the

which appeared in the Family'

preservation of food in order

Circle Magazine early this

-to survive.

spring, "122 different styles"

4"

ranging in color from the

Summer fruits and

vegetables were put up in glass

green or blue of the early jars
to the ambers which appeared

jars, to be enjoyed when

winter winds howled. This
theory of sterilization was

the market about 1917.
The purple and lavender jars
on

first advanced in 1810. Many

were originally colorless glass,

types of seals were devised, in-

made before World War I,
that became tinted through

cluding corks dipped in wax
or paper dipped in egg white.

exposure to sunlight.

Jars of the early vintages

JOHN MASON patented

Nre excellent collector items,

his screw -cap glass jar in 1858

becoming useful as kitchen
canisters, flower holders or

and homemakers we're quick
to see its usefulness. The zinc
cap insured safe and quick
sealing and the contents could

just a decorator item to gleam
in a kitchen window.

be seen on cellar shelves.

ACTUAL instructions on

The porcelain lined cap by
Boyd was introduced in 1869,
the clamped -lid jar in 1882..
Both added to the progress of

"Storing Vegetables and

Fruits in Basements, Cellars,
Outbuildings and Pits" is in

Home and 'Garden Bulletin

Cut into 1 -inch cubes. Add
just enough water to cover;

cents by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture on request. It
is prepared by the Market

There are, according to

bring to a boil.
In glass jars, pack hot cubes

Quality Research Division
and Agricultural Research

to

1/2

inch of top. Add

teaspoon salt to pints;

I

1/2

teas-

poon to' quarts. Cover with

Service in Washington, D.C.

Another bulletin entitled

hot cooking liquid, leaving 1/2

inch space at top of jar. Ad-

"Home Canning of Fruits and
Vegetables" from the same

'

just lids. Process in pressure

source is Home and Garden

canner at 10 pounds pressure

(240 degrees F) pints, 55

Bulletin No. 8 prepared by the
Human Nutrition Research
Division.
IS cents upon request directed

minutes, quarts, 90 minutes.
As soon as you remove jars
from canner complete seals if
necessary.

Documents, U. S. Govern-

Halloween Jack -O -Lantern

Washington, D.C. 20402.
You can know your p's and
q's about canning.
This little American colloquialism refers to "pints and

pumpkin pie. Just remember,
do not carve the pumpkin.

This pamphlet is priced at

41

2;1- -

You can save your

to the Superintendent of

ment Printing Office,

...

for your Thanksgiving
Draw features on the skin
with magic marker, or add

quarts." It originated in

carrots or other vegetables on
toothpicks for features.

TO CAN PUMPKIN, you

,your Jack -O -Lantern and eat
it too. Just remember, you can

regard to the American ingenuity of home canning.

a good way to have

It is

simply remove seeds and pare.

can.

Preserve plentiful frUits at their peak of perfection by using the tried and true method

of canning.

Cook of The Day

5UBURBIX5 ANSWER

TO LIVING UNDER.

THE 'L' TRACKS.

Her Recipes
A Wonderful

Thursday, September 19, 1968

Way to Forget the Rain

Dap
all Field III
sday, September 19, 1968
ohnson, Genera/ Manager

y Day Publications, Inc.
.60056
clivered.
r slit months

.
,6,111.ji

BY LOU ANN BLAIR

Pacific island were captured

Sparkling fashions modeled
at the 10th annual benefit lun-

created under the direction of

cheon of Northwest Community Hospital Women's
Auxiliary made 900 guests
forget the grey dismal skies
outside. It was an "Island

Miniature coconut palm trees

Fantsy" inside The
Roundtable Room of the Arlington Carousel Tuesday.
Beautiful models for the

11 Done
the House Appropriations
a $500,000 expenditure for

the Northwestern tracks

wy.

an investigative subcommit-

headed, Regner convinced
[ions committee that the
only feasible solution to the

and won a "De Pass"

n for the bill.
formidable task of persuad-

membership of the House

reek should have priority
ed projects of many other
But after long hours of
lapel holding, Regner cal -

a vote. It passed without
s in March, 1967.
slation cleared the Senate.
cliff-hanger: On Sept. 7,

which he took action on
on, Otto Kerner, then govhe bill. Regner, who had
touch with Kerner's of s took his first breather.
me the most disheartening
was signed, but a year lat-

begin work still had not
nd a starting deadline for
as drawing rapidly near.
t in desperation, took the
the people. He encourag-

mayors of Mount Pros -

Plaines and the press to
ressure on the governor.
e 13th) the money was
ner, from this community,
husiastic "Well done!"

dresses and gowns from
Marion Wolf of 1 165 N. State
St., Chicago, and nine darling

small fry sporting clothes
from Hagenbring's in Arlington Heights walked the
promenade. Maggi Daly of
Chicago's American, atop a

stool and looking lovely, commented on the fashions.

THE COLOR and at-

mosphere of a far -away

Editor
To Attend
Party
.

Dolores Haugh, Women's
Editor of the Prospect Day
will attend a special party

the Jewish Community Centers of Chicago
given by

Thursday, Sept. 19. It will be
held at "My Sister's Place," 48
Est. Walton, Chicago, from 5
107:30 p.m.

Purpose of the party is to

introduce

their next benefit

starring Nathan Milstein.

Milstein, master concert

REM
er or more words out of
n addition, find the word
rs.

Orchestra. This will
first

Comic Page

made of burlap and

green

leaves "grew on a sandy

be his

pearance this season.

Proceeds will be used to ad-

vance the exceptional programs being conducted at the

Centers throughout the
Chicagoland area.

Entertainment at the party

includes "Fashions for the

Symphony" presentation by

internationally prominent

designer, "Nicole" and "Seno

-- music by the Pat
Panessa Jazz Trio, and a brief
background story on Nathan
Milstein. Cocktails and hors
d'oeuvres will be served.

The Jewish Community

Centers is an affiliate of the
Jewish Federation of Greater
Chicago.

decorated one side of the jum-

from their own mothers -- that
.can't be duplicated in any
cookbook.

pleted with red shoes.

Mount Prospect, our Cook of

Susan's brother Jeff wore a

white Nehru jacket over

of the afternoon.

ju mper.

Many of the centerpieces

held little Aloha dolls
beautifully and authentically

THE STYLE show began

with the modeling of a
uniform --the hospital

the

season dress.

Mrs.

Ellin

Witcher, the group's model,
was followed by two Can-

dystripers, the teen-age

counterpart of the women
volunteers.

Next came the children:

Tiny Susan Bouc led the way

wearing a red corduroy
jumper over Dalmatian print
stretch nylon tights and

Forest View

Parents Meet

LIKE SO MANY good
Mrs. Christiansen's recipes are

peppered with directions
which only she fully un-

derstood, such as: "bake 'til
done," "let rest," "a lump of
butter," "bake in hot oven,"
"cook 'til bubbly," "boil 'til
thick," "mix with hands 'til in
one lump," or, after a long list
of cake ingredients, the simple
command, "Mix!"

June has deciphered most

bronze green orlon knit slacks

of her mother's direction, and

and sweater, Rosemary

leather belt looking very much
like two Dachshund dogs!

shares three of her favorite

dessert recipes with you. With
Jonathan apples beginning to

be plentiful now, this is a
good time to try her mother's
Apple Pie Cake.
APPLE PIE CAKE

Mrs. A. W. Hopkins at the
dinner meeting of
The Arlington Heights Elks
Ladies Auxiliary. This program will be held at the club,
2323 Wilke Rd., Arlington
Heights,
'Sept.

Thursday evenings,

19. The cocktail hour

will begin at 6 p.m. with din-

dessert at family holiday din NO -BAKE

ICE BOX CAKE

Three 71/4 ounce packages
vanilla wafers
11/2"ciciptiPcsosIdtig blackar

coffee

3/4 cup soft butter
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla

Roll wafers out fine, put-

ting the crumbs from 2
packages in

one bowl and

from one package in another
bowl. Reserve second bowl for
topping.

Moisten the two -package
bowl of crumbs with the black

coffee and work with hands
until well mixed. Press into
bottom of buttered 9 by 13 -in -

ch pyrex baking dish. Cream
butter and sugar. Add eggs,

one at a time, mixing after
each egg. Add vanilla, and
mix.

Pour this butter -sugar mix-

ture over the wafer crumb
Mix two packages of Betty crust. Now take remaining
Crocker Pie Crust Mix as dry wafer crumbs and pat
directed on package. Spread
all over top. Place in
'Ready and waiting for the show to begin is Elizabeth Jacobsen in a dress with an unusual by hand'to line bottom and down
overnight.
belt. Dachshunds in black patent leather circle the low waistline of this red plaid school sides of a greased cookie or refrigerator
Before serving, loose cake

dreSs. Available at Hagenbring's in Arlington Heights.

jelly roll pan, 15 by 10 by 1/2-

on all sides with spatula, then

inch deep. Slice and core spread with I pint of whipping
about two pounds Jonathan cream, whipped. Serves 16 or
apples. Place apple slices on more.

the school .gym. Teachers and

Jennifer Krock modeled a
pink dacron and cotton voile

troduced.
Principal Tom Warden will
speak on "What's New at
Forest View."

emphasizing the little girl look

other and covering entire you've ever tasted, June sug-

dress had a

area.

Get Acquainted
Robert Frost PTA, School
District 59 will hold its first
meeting

in

the

multi-

full skirt, low
waistline, white lace at the
neck and a pink satin bow.

designs, stretch boots, fur
coats, all the different lengthS,
a

number of ensembles as
Maggi Daly

Mount Prospect, on Sept. 24

of one fur coat for fear of
breaking the spell of ..the

Parents will visit their

children's classrooms, where
teachers will tell of their plans
for the current school year.
Boy Scouts will post the
colors.

re.

wore dazzling high fashion

purpose room at Robert Frost
at 8 p.m.

TOPPING: Mix

The professional models

high as $250.

School, 1308 Cypress Dr.,

top of crust, overlapping each

of the Victorian period. Her

hesitated to mention the pride

cups

sugar, 2 tablespoons flour,

teaspoons cinnamon and
11/2 tablespoons soft butter.
Sprinkle all over top. Bake
about I hour at 350 degrees.
The Hagstroms have lived
in Mount Prospect almost 20
years, 13 of them on S. Main
St. They are members of St.
Mark Lutheran Church.
11/2

"Island Fantasy." Under the
glistening chandeliers of The

bowling is

Roundtable Room the dreams
of visiting far away places in

in league play to her credit.

league teams and has served
pinressiudcehnt caanpdasceictireestarays. league

She also handles all the of-

fice work for her husband's

Chicago business, Swea

Chicago. At one

time Mrs. Hopkins hosted her
own TV show in Washington,

begin at 8 p.m.

D.C.

For further information or

known area book reviewer reservations contact Mrs.
who now resides in Mount Herbert Kramer, 359-3690, or

up June's

She has bowled on many

were real for a little while.

Music in

right

alley, with a 222 single game

glamorous exciting dresses

ner served at 7. For those
unable to attend the dinner,
the program is planned to

Mrs. Hopkins is a well

11/2

As far as activities go,

Elks Auxiliary To Hold Dintter Meeting
"Sexual Wilderness" will be
one of the books reviewed by

ners.

cooks of the past generation,

McQueen in his two piece

sure to appeal to young
children --a black patent

still borrow her recipes.

myself," said Mrs. Hagstrom.

Todd Steingraber was Steve

dress in red plaid with a belt

The Parents' Club of Forest
View Elementary School will

MRS. HARRY HAGSTROM

make the dessert. Now I use
her recipes to make them

changed to make this an all -

ELIZABETH Jacobsen
wore a Ruth of California

specialty was dessert, and
June Hagstrom's neighbors
entertained, my mother would

satin bow at the hip can be

acrylic knit.

Mount Prospect who passed

"For years whenever I

narrow sleeves. A large pink

Kloempken wore a striking
plaid suit ensemble and hat
from the mix and match line
by Millbrook, Robert Carver
sported a snow suit with the
European ski look in bonded

Christiansen, a resident of

Mrs. Christiansen's

cluny lace dresses over white
tights. Ruffles accented the

hemline and edges of long

mother, Mrs. Arnold
away about two years ago.

Kristi and Starr Hagen bring wore matching white

volunteer's uniform --popular
with over 150 women in the
Auxiliary who are giving their
time and energy in service to
hospital.

handwritten recipes of her
Eage'r to show the clever centerpieces designed especially for their "Island Fantasy" style
show and luncheon are Mrs. Leverne Wille, chairman, and Mrs. Allan Grady, co-chairman,

matching hat.

dressed to add to the magic

ors blossomed on the beach.

Day, treasures a large

notebook filled with the
scrawled, food -spotted,

gold turtle neck sweater. Mag-

One of the new breathable
synthetic leathers was worn
by Pam Wille. The leather like fabric was used for her.
brown jumper and matching
visor cap. Pam wore a cotton
string knit sweater under Che-

flowers in gay Hawaiian col-

the

r

a

A GLIMPSE of Christmas
in Sept. was little Leslie Nan
KrockNyearing her bright red
washable orlon pile coat and

brown crepe paper and

Mrs. Harry Hagstrom of

per and her outfit was com-

high on brown clothespin

orange burlap were topped
with a thatch of shredded

daughters? The good cooks of

sweater. A padded dog

credibly chic."

The huts covered with

have to pass on to their

treasury of recipes -- many

gi described Jeff as "in-

"legs."

How many mothers realize
what a wonderful legacy they

another generation have a

table. In the shade of the trees

were round native huts held

BY ELEANOR RIVES

t,

beach" in the center of each

and only Chicago ap- staff members will be in-

first fall

0 excellent

Mrs. Norman Steingraber.

violinist, will appear at
Orchestra Hall Jan. 25 with hold its first meeting of the
the Chicago Symphony year tonight, at 8 o'clock in

& Sons"

WORD

by the table decorations

Legacy

`\\

Fashionable Trip
Island Fantasy

ly keeping

For the best brownies

gests you try these:

CHOCOLATE
FUDGE SQUARES
2 cups cake flour
2 cups sugar
1 cup soft butter
4 eggs

3 ounces bitter chocolate
1 cup chopped nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
ttamnesd.

Cs

togSetihfeVrthiareuer

the butter with knife until

lumps are fine. Add the 4 eggs

one at

a

time, beating well

after each is added.
Melt the bitter chocolate

and add to mixture. Add

vanilla and the chopped nuts.
Bake in greased and floured
9 -inch square pan about 25-30

minutes (or less -- don't

Millwork, manufacturers of overbake) at 350 degrees.

custom kitchens.

for Fudge Squares: Heal

Save it and try my mother's

teaspoon vanilla. Add 2
ounces of hitter ehueulate
me 1 ted Add 2 cups ol

away that leftover coffee.
'1\4

,

4

Prospect. She a:tended Mrs. Raymond Nitz, 358-

-No -Bake Ice Box Cake." This
Mrs. Vernon Hagenbring adjuSts Rosemary Kloempken's jumper before she models her scrumptious dessert originated
complete outfit. Over the vanilla turtleneck sweater Rosemary wore a jacket to match and with June's grandmother. It

American Conservatory of Sept. 16.

Arlington Heights.

Cornell College and The 1955. Reservation deadline is I donned a perky hat of the same plaid wool and orlon fabric. Available at Hagenbring's in

Creamy Chocolate Frosting

A great coffee consumer,
June advises, "Don't throw

4

tablespoons water. add 2
tablespoons son butter and

powdered sugar. Beat 011111 01

was served traditionally as- spreading consistene.
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Prizes
Are
I.,
eady

New ArTiva s
Weighing 7

pounds,

81/2

was born Aug.9 at Lutheran

ounces, David Michael was
born Aug. 14 at Lutheran
General Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael R. Schroer of

General and weighed 5

sister Lee Anne,

Howard, both of Maywood

Mount Prospect. He joins
21/2.

Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Barton and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Schroer, all
of Evansville, Ind., are the
grandparents.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Andrew

Munao, Mount Prospect, an-

nounce the birth of a

daughter, Janette, Aug. 17 at
Lutheran General. Janette has
two brothers, Tony, 21/2, and
Andy, 4, and a sister Louise,
8. Janette weighed 7 pounds,

15 ounces, at 'birth. Her
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. L. Semler, Park Ridge

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Munao, Chicago. A greatgrandmother, Mrs. Frieda
Miller, lives at Magnus Farm
in Arlington Heights.

It's a second boy for Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph P. Russell,
Mount Prospect. Paul Patrick

First Meeting
For St. Emily's
Women's Club
St. Emily's Women's Club
will hold its first bi-monthly
meeting Thursday, Sept. 19 at
8 p.m. in the school lower
hall.

The program includes get -

acquainted games, raffle

prizes and gifts. Sister
Fabiola, new school principal
will

be introduced with the

entire school faculty.

An informative talk will be

pounds,

121/4

ounces. Waiting

eagerly for him at hime was

brother Robert,

21/2. Mrs.
Irene Russell and Mrs. Sophie

Mrs. Robert Burhop, presi-

dent and the Rev. John A.

McLoraine, spiritual adviser,
invite all women of the parish.

Many special prizes will be
available to guests attending

the 5th annual brunch

are the children's

Clearbrook to be held Oct. 20
at the Post and Paddock Club

Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Smith, Mount Prospect, an-

Jarecki, brunch chairman
(left) and Mrs. Arthur Ny-

fourth child who is also their
fourth boy, Mark Thomas,
Aug. 19. Mark weighed in at

pounds,

8

that Humphrey would be the Democrats' candidate for tht
big, big job in Washington, D.C., but a Republicanwill h

quist, publicity chairman, collect some of the raffle prizes.

ounces at

elected. Furthermore, Mrs. Hughes feels that this coming ekt.

tion will be the most unusual since the election of Line*

Brunch tickets are available
from all club members or by

Lutheran General Hospital.
He joins brothers Drew, 7,

Scott, 6, and Paul,

ESP and Politics ... Mrs. Irene Hughes, well-known psychic,
mystic, predicted before the Democratic National Convention

at Arlington Park. Mrs. John

nounce the birth of their

8

Potpourri

sponsored by the Friends of

grandmothers.

She made these predictions earlier in the year, when she spo4

to a large group of people at a luncheon which way held
the Chateau Louise, Dundee.
This is particularly interesting since Mrs. Hughes predict!
publicly (and many months in advance) that Mr. Johnson

phoning Mrs. Charles
Bobinette, CI 3-2616 or Mrs.

21/2.

Grandparents are Mr. and

William Kelly at 392-0856.

Mrs. Lee Smith, Skokie and

Proceeds will benefit

Mr. Edward Holm, Chicago.
David Matthew is the name
given their second son by Mr.

Clearbrook Center.

would announce his decision not to run for re-election.
Wall Street may have been knocked on its heels by Johns4
statement ... but not Mrs. Hughes.

and Mrs. Stephen R. Nichols,

"A ROSE BY any other name, -;Mc." ... Off -hand I an)
think of a sillier gimmick that more clearly illustrates them,

born at Lutheran General

plete and total decadence of our times, than the advent of

Mount Prospect. David was

perfume -scented toilet paper ... which on the television
is delicately referred to as "bathroom tissue."

Aug. 19, weighing an even 10

pounds. His brother, Jeff,

is

Cold, Cocci For§

3. Dr. R. M. Nichols,
Earlville, Ill. and Mrs.

Norman York, Lakewood,

Ohio are the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C.
Modica; Prospect Heights, announce the arrival of their se-

cond daughter, Christine
Margaret, who joins sister

Dawn, 2. Christine was born
Aug. 12 at Lutheran General

Hospital and weighed 7
pounds, 61/2 ounces.

Grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wursten and Mrs.
Magdalen Modica and four

great-grandparents of the

children all live in Des
Plaines.

On Sept. 3 at Holy Family

Hospital, Robert James

Wesley came into the world

weighing 7 pounds,

141/2

ounces. He is the new son of

given by a member of the Mr. and Mrs. William R.
League of Women Voters Wesley, Jr., Mount Prospect.
about changes in the Illinois Welcoming him home are

constitution.

patsy

brother Billy and sister Debra.
Robert's grandpkents are Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Wesley

Sr., Des Plaines and Mr. and

Mrs. A.E. Kranz, Mount
Prospect.

BY Charlotte Erickson

Poultry has long been the
budget -stretching housewife's
friend. It's nutritious, an ex-

cellent source of protein, yet

low in calories for scale
watchers. Serve it often, but
in different ways.

When your grocer has them
on sale, buy enough to last for
several weeks or until the next
sale. As soon as you get home
from the market, inspect your
dressed birds and remove any
pinfeathers that may be left.

Wash and package for the
freezer in quantity and type
you intend to use. For instance, if you're going to serve

fried chicken, buy cut-up
birds and package the amount
you usually cook at one time.

Buy whole or quartered

chicken for roasting and broil-

ing, whichever you prefer.

Freezer wrap, date, label and
freeze.

IF YOUR FAMILY likes

COME
TO A FREE

Christian

Science
Lecture

8 p m ,Thurs , Sept 19,1968

only certain parts of the
chicken it may be more
economical to buy only these

pieces, such as legs and
thighs, breasts or wings.
However, you usually pay

premium prices for selected
parts

I buy whole fryers, cut up,

401 $ Evergreen, Arl

plete set of matching underthings in daffodil

seasoning to chicken broth;

the rest of the bird into a large
kettle.

marvelous to have on hand

when making sauces, gravies,

Cover with water and add
celery greens, parsley, a bay
leaf, peppercorns, cut-up carrots, and some onion slices
(no salt). Add an extra breast
or thigh to the pot to ensure

heat; cover and cook for 15

etc.

minutes. Add olives, sausage,
chicken (or turkey), and cur-

add this to rice mixture.

lavishly trimmed with coffee -colored lace.
As her teenage daughter lovingly examined the -Purchase,

commented coolly: "Honestly mother, I really Aeed thee
Heat to boiling, reduce she
things more than you do ... after all, you don'reven lake
gym."

LITTLE GEM dept. ... Recently, the Wall Street Journal
rants. Cover and continue reprinted
a want ad that was placed in a newspaper to react
cooking for 10 minutes or
"For sale, complete set of encyclopedia. Never used. Teenage
a very tasty dish until rice is tender and all the son
knows everything."

OLIVE PILAF

This is
made from boned chicken and

an adequate quantity of boned 'Italian sausage; economical
chicken.
and quick to make. It is sort
Simmer gently for 2 hours of a one pot meal, all that is
or until meat falls off the needed is a large tossed salad
bones. Strain broth. Cool and and perhaps some cranberry remove meat from the \bones; orange relish.
put into freezer cartons.
Yield: 12 servings

11/2 lb. Italian sausage

IF YOU INTEND to store

(sweet)

the meat for long periods,
pour broth over the meat,
date, label, seal and freeze.

onions

Now you'll have a quantity of

1

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

3/4 cup chopped frozen

boned, cooked chicken in

clove garlic, minced or

many recipes that call for it.

Remember that chicken

and turkey may be in-

1/2

terchanged in almost any

teaspoon fresh ground

3 cups chicken broth or

Freeze broth in cartons or

3/4 cup sliced pimento stuf-

leave ample room for ex-

fed olives
1/2 cup blanched almonds

then freeze. Put filled ice cube
trays in freezer until frozen.
Remove frozen broth -cubes
and put into plastic freezer

or chicken
salt to taste
113 cup currants
314 cup chopped parsley

you

pansion. Again date, label,

STUDENT REVOLT ... By andlarge, most of our educa-

tional institutions train students by gorging their minds with
degrees F. for 5 minutes or rote,
remembered facts, and then disgorging these facts at
until brown; watch closely as ceremonials
known as examinations. Those with the greatest

they burn easily. Add nuts. disgorgative capacity are most highly rewarded. Naturally many
Garnish with chopped parsley

of these people go through life solving complex problems)vith
simplistic, rote answers. This clever system of using words it
what fools one into believing he is engaged in the heavy labor
of thinking.
Scrawl on wall dept.... "J. Paul Getty saves Green Stamps,"

and serve.
This freezes well. Divide

any remaining pilaf into meal
size cartons, seal, label, date
and freeze.

To Serve After Freezing:

Grace's aze

Thaw pilaf, spread on a

New Dimensions

moderately hot oven 400

degrees F. for about 7 to 10

minutes, longer if the pilaf is
still partially frozen or icy.

Watch closely so it doesn't

stock

ice cube trays. When freezing

Meanwhile, toast almonds

in a shallow pan at 400

or bouillon. Heat in a

pepper

recipe.

liquid is absorbed.

shallow cooking tray and add
a few cubes of chicken broth

pressed
1 cup raw rice
1/4 teaspopn saffron
3 bouillon cubes

your freezer to use in the

cartons make sure

2 cups diced cooked turkey

Meanwhile brown onions

dry out and serve im-

By Grace Mon

mediately.

Offer Classes

Camping, especially with

the growing popularity of

automotive campers, while
not diminishing as a family
Classes for diabetics will be mode of travel, has taken on
offered by Lutheran General new dimensions as a means

For Diabetics

Cook sausage in water; simin

Hospital, Park Ridge, begin- for couples to get away from

it all, by themselves or in
ning Oct. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
company of friends.
A person wishing to attend
Such was the past weekend

oil, add garlic and rice and must have an order from a camp -out which found more
cook until rice becomes slight- physician. Fee for the series than a dozen Mount Prospect
ly brown. Add saffron and of four classes is $15.
couples in nine trailers trekking to Glenwood Farms,

CC
Xerightia

SEWV-RY

GREATnOMR STORE

FROM

Intersection Arlington Height's uni Rand Rd.

t OR1Vri

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

11='ersirk and Roalcapiri
We cordially invite you to browse through our
store and see this distinctive array of Oriental

jewelry now featured at DIRECT IMPORT
PRICES.

Marseilles, Ill., for a weekend
of steak frys, corn roasts,
square dancing, campfire sing-

alongs, and around-thecracker-barrel-conversat ion -

Arrangements for the trip
Friday evening through Sun-

day were made by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Heidorn, the
Wilbert Granzins, and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Baehr.

A RECENT bridal shower
given by Mrs. Chester Cole in

her Arlington Heights home
honored Miss Linda Demien,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Demien, N. Pine St.,

ill young couple's wedding

united two Mount Prospect
families. Richard is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Lynch.
Close personal friends of

ti

the bride's mother were invited to the party. Richard's

-t mother and father were hosts

*.7
1

for a rehearsal dinner for 25

lioin Siam
"

HAVE FUN
SAVING
MONEY!

and opals richly blended and superbly designed.
SPECIAL DIRECT IMPORT PRICED

FROM $60.00

Fs'irsint Etr,..113cbolbir-1
1la

Arlington Heights
24 South Dunton Court
CLearbrook 3.7900
Open Thursday and Friday to 9 p.m.

WATCH THESE P GES FOR OPENING DATE!
..10t1

Mrs. Anlaufs five brothers.
All of the others and their
families attended the baptism
and dinner along with the

Anlaufs' other daughters:
Kerri Lynn who was four on

Tuesday and Shari

Lea,

IS

months old; maternal

grandparents Mr. and Mrs
Henry Eggert, Chicago, and

paternal grandparents, Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Anlauf with
whom the young couple and
their daughters share a house
at 1102 Alder Ln.
WELL ENDOWED with
contemporary cousins, Kent
included only these for apart/

in the Anlauf home to mark
eight youngste
ufortheyoungsters

and their families.

Three busy days, though
doubtless only' a part of I

Mr.he

super -busy normal routine,
marked the past weekend for
Ha wt
and
s RichardhKr
was

whoser Danielnd

Paul Church last Sunday.
, he
Born J . Margaret,5

brother

Suzanne, 7, and ',Kenneth,

Sponsors for
wDeerwe yzMer.

the baptism
jenan.k1

acnd hieaMgnrsw.

of

who

Church.

Recht, Arlington Heights,

Robert Hawk, Park Ridge,
and Mr. and Mrs. &you

Anne Marie Murray,

along with Gary Hawk for the

Mrs.

other Mount Prospect families
presented children for bap-

events, but

Daniel'sSaturday

Unger of Arlington Heights
d
Hawks'cPSarui
thewas inevitablePrandddi°1;

after a party chores were pul
aside Monday as Mrs. Hawt,

Brownie leader of 18 1111
girls, opened her home that
a mothers'

afternoos

was the center of attention

get -acquainted and punch inli

after the ceremony at an afternoon buffet dinner which in-

ty at which all
assisted.

relatives, although the event

Sesqui
Sesqui Marked
at Westbrook

was not without a touch of
tribulation.

The little girl has been

named after her uncle James,
who long before her birth was
picked to be the baby's Godfather, but who met accidental

a at

18 BrOVirlid

W est b °o t1

School,Surt Mountts Prospect,

see the movie, "Illinois Sings,

death in May at Fort Knox,
Ky. after returning in good
health from a year of active

history of Illinois, and

duty in Vietnam.

folklore.

John Eggert was asked to
take the -assignment of male
sponsor, while Mis Margaret
Tiech Chicago, who had been

Cole

maternal great
grandmother,' Mrs. Nellie
dayS

cluded a bevy of close

CREAMY

dinner. Also on hand was

Arthur Murray was baptized
Sept. 8 at St. Paul Lutheran
Church. In a ceremony at the
same church Sept. 15, two
tism.

a

the

It,

Community Presbyterian

JAMIE RICHELLE
Anlauf, five -week-old

Elegant expressions of Far East jewelry artistry.
Beautifully clustered sapphires, rubies, black stars

Eggert was the youngest of

ed grandparents Mr. and Mrs

daughter of the Hans Anlaufs
I

also stood as sponsors:Janes

at Plentywood Farm Ihe evening before the ceremony.in the

daughter of Mr. and

ei

engaged to James, and Mn
Carol Storm, East Dundee

her birthday Tuesday evening
Cake and coffee were on the

before Linda's marriage Sept.
14 to Richard Lynch. The

I

yellow, am

another set in a beautiful shade of ice blue. Each piece wij

bags that have been dated and
labeled. These little cubes are

mer for about 15' minutes.

To &R.F.finorm

KIDS SAY the funniest, etc. ... A friend of mine recently
treated herself to a new lingerie wardrobe, purchasing a cm

reserve the choice pieces the
family enjoys most and put

in

screen

The movie' describes

agricultute, industry

Mount,

from N

arer nons pdeiscptlayP

LibraryP

uiabl!rx

ROUN

Coff
Save Cash'

urn
e Hughes, well-known psychic.
emocratic National Convention

Democrats' candidate: for the
C , but a Republican will he
hes feels that this coming elect
since the election of Lincoln.
her in the year, when she spoke
a luncheon which was held at

Truly a specialty shop, the Jewel Butcher Shop specializes exclusively in fine meats. Here you'll find a magnificent
selection of the finest quality meats
U.S.D.A. Choice beef,
Grade A poultry, government inspected pork
everything

g since Mrs. Hughes predicted

in advance) that Mr. Johnson
t to run for re-election.
ocked on its heels by Johnson's

.

.

.

.

.

.

chosen by Jewel's expert buyers after meeting the most exacting
quality standards! And ... Jewel meats are Extra Value Trimmed
of fat and bone to guarantee you the maximum in eating enjoy-

me, etc "

Off -hand I can't
more clearly illustrates the coin_

our times, than the advent of
which on the television screen
oom tissue."

Join us in the celebration as Jewel's "Miracle Prices" begin their 3rd big year!
Be one of the thousands of winners
of this exciting new game. Jewel

ment.

A friend of mine recently
e wardrobe, purchasing a com-

promises you great fun in the weeks
to come. Each time you stop in at
Jewel you'll receive. free Deck 0'
Money game tickets There will
be over 675,000 winners so be
sure and stop in at Jewel this
week and get your free Deck

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ofin!

ings in daffodil yellow, and

e of ice blue. Each piece was
ored lace

vingly examined the purchase,
tly mother, I really need these

) Steak

after all, you don't even take

LB.

0' Money Master Card
There's no purchase
necessary.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ntly, the Wall Street Journal
placed in a newspaper to read:
clopedia Never used. Teenage

0

BONELESS ROLLED

Rum

and large, most of our educats by gorging their minds with
then disgorging these facts at
tions Those with the greatest

"'"'"" .1;;70' 4'4
K4
Cie -Jt:11.(IQ Ct

LB.

V Ikevt:sei

St

ighly rewarded. Naturally many
solving complex problems with

e

LB.

Daze

Ste k

Carol Storm, East Dundee

8as

4c7 3c9

N

gi

02

06 05 o4

Any complete
row across
is a winner!

Cot.0"°:

Sirloin

engaged to James, and Mrs.

.7.

''

.5 *4

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

By Grace Mott

ug

°
64 54 44 34

cl 6Q 5a

oast

imensions

It op oi
op or,

I

1ST 5 RIBS

I Getty saves Green Stamps."

41Q1

* :
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE

lever system of using words is
e is engaged in the heavy labor

4,3

Get Your

LB.

No Purchase
Necessary

FREE

Master Card
at Jewell

tv

also stood as sponsors. James

Eggert was the youngest of
Mrs Anlaufs five brothers.
All of the others and their
tamilies attended the baptism

I

and dinner along with the
Anlaufs' other daughters:
Kern Lynn who was four on

Tuesday and Shari Lea,

Its like having a chef at your beck and call. Whether

15

you want a complete dinner or simply a between -meal snack,

grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

you can depend on choosing from a wide selection of delicious,
prepared foods. And, for that special party you're planning
there are elegant hors d'ouevres trays prepared by our Chef's.

months old; maternal
Henry Eggert, Chicago, and

paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs Frank Anlauf with
whom the young couple and
their daughters share a home

1

Choose from a full selection of fresh -every -day fruits
and vegetables at your Jewel Produce Market.' You'll find an
exciting variety of unusual produce specialties from 'round
the world
like papaya from Hawaii, pineapples from Puerto
.

.

.

Rico, Mexico and Hawaii.

at 1102 Alder Ln.

U.S. NO. 1

WELL ENDOWED with
contemporary cousins, Kern.
included only these for a party

in the Anlauf home to mark

h ite

her birthday Tuesday evening.

Cake and coffee were on the

Potatoes

menu for the eight youngsters
and their families.

Three busy days, though
doubtless only' a part of a
super -busy normal routine,
marked the past weekend for
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Hawk
whose Daniel Richard was the

other infant christened at St.

LB.

Barbecued Chicken

10 LB. BAG

Paul Church last Sunday.
Born Jan. 5, he is the

brother of Margaret, 10,
Suzanne, 7, and Kenneth,
4i

Sponsors for the baptism

were Mr and Mrs. Donald
DeWyze of Chicago who joined grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

CRISP

CREAMY

Cole Slaw LB. Fla

c

Peach Pie

Robert Hawk, Park Ridge,
and Mr and Mrs. Seymour
Recht, Arlington Heights,

I

along with Gary Hawk for the
dinner Also on hand was

Daniel's maternal great,

Unger 01 Arlington Heights.
was

preparation

day for the Hawks' Sunday

.

events, but the inevitable day
after a party chores were put
aside Monday as Mrs. Hawk,

get -acquainted and punch panty at which all 18 Brownies
assisted

agriculture, industry
folklore

Historical prints from the

Mount Prospect Public
the
Library are on display in
school library.

,

1

.

.

Coffee Cake

ea.

1

1

1

.

.

white that separates beautifully.
,

Sr
Sour

Cream
JEWEL MAID

FROZEN OR BAKED

1113

I I

.

4t

Cakes
ROUND ALMOND BRAID

iI

Jewel brings a bit of the country to town every
day. Dairy foods are rushed from the farm to your store.
There's milk
. so cool, so refreshing, so dairyland
fresh. And eggs
. each with a yoke thats firm and a

ea.

Students at Westbrook

history of Illinois, and
its

3LB 49c Eggplant 2-Bs29c

Layer '

Sesqui Marked
at Westbrook
the

.

7" -7 FLAVORS

day for a mothers' afternoon

The movie describes

II

Pastry Shop.

Brownie leader of 18 little
girls, opened her home that

School, Mount Prospect. will
see the movie, "Illinois Sings".
Thursday

ea.

Everything in the Jewel Pastry Shop has been
tested, tasted, fussed over until
the results are as
perfect as baking can be.' For an endless variety
of
good things
from breakfast treat to midnight
sweet, there's no finer place to shop than your Jewel

grandmother, Mrs. Nellie
Saturday

Jonathan
Apples

Pumpkin Pie

Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

49

Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"

CTN.
REG.

73c

PILLSBURY

Corn Oil

Margarine

16 OZ.

LB.

91/2 OZ.

2 c Cinnamon Rolls.

C

Save Cash Anyday With "Miracle Prices"
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Northwest Suburban
Fair and Exposition

71040 NEW VP:100 V;D(7314.1n IZI0.0111

A 11.1Pg X VP 1.,40

Pulling it in for the closed-circuit television camera is Bill
Vasey, 1410 S. Busse, Mo'ant Prospect, while his wife, Marilyn,
offers a word of advice. They are among thousands of first-day

visitors Wednesday to the Northwest Suburban Fair and Exposition at Arlington Park.

lw

Saying "cheese" for the photographer was no effort for these two Arlington Height, oh
working at a cheese and sausage counter at the Northwest Suburban Fair and ExpocJj,,
at Arlington Park. They are Josephine Bianca, 818 E. Olive, and Linda Lucas, 2231'N.
Kennicott, Arlington Heights.

Forget `One for Road!' Police at 'Drunkometer' Clios
The husky, well-built man

cased the knob on the

machine until two lines merged.

He rechecked, then

murmered, "Point -ought -five,
he passes."
The man was a Des Plaines
police officer. The machine he

I

7

driver is intoxicated by
Illinois law.

That's why the basement of

Arlington Heights Village

Hall is stirring with "trainees"

this week. Many of them
often have administered
13reathalyzer tests but now
have to satisfy a new state

so carefully adjusted was the law.
well-known Breathalyzer, or
The law effective Sept. I re"drunkometer" as it is called quires persons who administer
by some unfortunate drivers.

The figure, ".05" meant

The "Dancing Waters" display from Europe is the star attraction of the Northwest Suburban that the breath sample checkFair and Exposition which opened Wednesday at Arlington Park. Shown several times a ed for alcoholic content showday, the display features fountains which spray and sway in time to music. The fair will ed .05 per cent, safely below
continue through Sunday. Other features are exhibits and contests centered on suburban life.
the .10 per Cent at which a

Breathalyzer tests to be

"qualified operators," leaving
the definition of this term to
the discretion of police
departments.

Under the direction of the

Illinois Department of Public

Academy, headed by Lt. Jack

Breathalyzer instruction has

Heights police aided by a

Health, a 40 -hour course of

been devised. At the end of

the course, which includes extensive direction proper use en
the Breathalyzer plus movies

and lectures, a practical test

and written test must be
passed.

Three breath samples must
be analyzed accurately. The
written test will be concerned

with construction of -the
breathalyzer, its proper use,

and aspects of the effects of
alcohol on a person.

The Northwest Police

munitics are attending.

Aldrich of the Arlington

As Lt. Aldrich pointed

the "drunkometer" is alit.

eight policemen from 14 com-

operating it.

machine but is

that ends Friday. Twenty-

valuable as the man

Speakers to Tell How.
`Democrats Will Win'
Rep. Eugenia Chapman (D -

quarters, at 735 W. Dundee

Arlington Heights) and Rd.

Wheeling Township

Members of the panel t41
be Jerry Scally of Arlington
Heights, township chairman

Democratic Committeeman.
James McCabe will conduct a
panel discussion next Tuesday
on "How the Democrats Will
Win the Election."
The discussion will be at a

for Paul Simon, candidate for

lieutenant governor; Mrs.
Raymond Thorsen of ArI

ington Heights, co-ordinator
of the northwest suburbs for
Gov. Samuel H. Shapiro, and

meeting of the Wheeling

Township Democratic

Women's Organization at

Dave Griffin of Arlingloa

township Democratic Head -

MINK cPECIAL

tidy

team of technicians, is conducting the week-long course

ers

Heights.

Three Cars in `Chain' Crash
Bernard A. Grupe, 53, of

Kupija of Brookfield.

3012 Highland, Cary was

The force of the

charged with driving too fast

impact

caused Kupija's car to lurch

for conditions following a

forward, striking an auto

three -car accident yesterday.

driven by Robert Kramer of
Chicago, police said.
Shaken up in the accident,
Kupija and a passenger in his

Grupe told police he could
not stop his car in time when

two autos stopped ahead of
him on Algonquin Rd. at car, Raymond Hayes of
Goebert.
Chicago were treated at
Grupe's car collided with Northwest Community
an auto driven by Kenneth Hospital and released.

Se

Stainless by Internationg

1st At

For S
Greg Gawlik, the m

of the first -year H
Huskies varsity cross -c

squad, has earned the
Athlete of the Week aw
Gawlik, ayunior, has s
records

in three meet

has been beaten only on

season. He set the

at the .Hersey
a triatigular with Maine

reqord

and Wheeling at the
course

His time of 12 40 3

unbeaten for the n

extended two and a hal
layout This accomplsi
took place last Thursday

TWO DAYS later

Her
6 -PIECE

PLACE SETTING
2 TEASPOONS
1 PLACE FORK
1 PLACE KNIFE
1 PLACE SPOON
1 SALAD FORK

Queen's Fancy'
Regular517.95

Your Choice of'
10 Lovely Patterns

'

SALE $12.95

Beautiful designs in luxurious

ioJA

Alhambra*
Cortez*

weight stainless steel that sets
a lovelier table on any occas-

New Charm'

ion. Own yours now!

Regular S14.95

4

SALE $9.95'

Save $5.00 on every 6 -pc. place setting
purchased from Sept. 16 that Oct. 16, 1968

gli

0, 00

Skip Peterson steps a
defender with the only
petition until this time ne
from now on. Peterson,

Klein Selecte
For RP Varsi
TWO DAYS ONLY, THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
MEET MR. F. J. CORTES!, Carsons fur buyer, at our
Randhurst store. He'll be ready to answer your
questions on how fur fits in the Fall picture.

you to choose early! For Fall's brisk days, we are
featuring (L. the natural mink stroller - a shorter-

He'll be ready to show you the finer points in the
tailoring of these beautiful pieces. And they are
beautiful! All are brand-new, just - shipped sty-

American Rose

than -long coat in gorgeous dark ranch mink, tawny
brown, pastel or EMBA Tourmaline, at just $990.
Lovely for day or evening,(C) natural mink jackets

Ashford*
new! Insperation
Norse*
Sat urna*
Today*
Regular $12.95

at $699 and (R) full-length mink coats at $1899,

SALE $7.95

e

pieces

in the 'same colors. Do stop in and try these lovely

les - current and exciting and sale -priced to induce

and. priced.

furs. You'll not want to go through Fall without

inpallck

e r. nasn..
patterns..

se

one.

411;

NORM KLEIN
Norm Klein, captain of

year's Prospect High Sch
Varsity football team
most valuable player ther

now listed as the start
linebacker for the vars
;

squad at Rose Polytech

Choose it then charge it at Carsons Randhurst:
Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect. Shop
Monday through Friday 10:00 to 9:30; Saturday

Institute, Terre Haute, Ind
Klein is ri 5-10, 185-po

Silver,China & Crystal

9:30 to 5:30.

m North Harlem

11

8

at Northwest Hwy.

. I
ill

iiiriiSrir

63 I -2606-Suburbs 825-3131

ger

IFrl. to 8 Sat. t

Closed Minstar

freshman, graduating fr
Prospect in 1968

Rose Poly's coach B

Bergman said of Klein, "

is one of our brightest n
prospects and one of o

hardest hitters "

-

31 4

3.1N

os
410
sRIP

/

A survey covering the
last 20 years of high school

,.//
1';

football in Illinois shows that
of any prep teams in the state.

In just nine years of conference competition, the Dons
have won forty-three games,
losing five and tying three for
a phenominal .917 per cent.

two Arlington Heights gins
burban Fair and Exposition
and Linda Lucas, 2231 N.

THE DONS are currently
on a 2I -game streak without
a loss and only two ties in the
last three years. They won

Nee Class,

their first two non -conference
same weekend.

As Lt Aldrich pointed out,
the "drunkometer" is a fine.

valuable as the man who

as

operating it

is

ell How
ill Win'

unbelieveable

record
In 11

was North Chicago.
years of play they have Won
52 games and lost six, tying
one. Their percentage reads
.897.

North Chicago's totals include seven years in the Tricountry league and four in the
North Suburban, while the
Dons have played nine years

in the Suburban Catholic
League.

It was shown by the survey
that Evanston has racked up
108 wins against 22 losses and

six ties for an .831 mark. The
Suburban League, along with
the Catholic League, has been

long considered the best and
toughest loop in the nation, so
Evanston's percentage is most
impressive.

BY LINDA GAMMILL

course at 11:59 and Scranton

Sports Editor

was just a second behind at

The St. Viator cross-country Lions started their season

Rd

Tuesday with a double win

Members of the panel will
be Jerry Scatty of Arlington
Heights, township chairman
for Paul Simon, candidate for

over Glenbrook South.
The varsity Lions, paced by

two underclass runners,

surpassed the Titans, 23-35.
while the frosh-soph charges
of Sean Green squeaked by

lieutenant governor; Mrs.
Raymond Thorsen of ArlHeights, co-ordinator

of the northwest suburbs for
Gov Samuel H. Shapiro, and

Dave Griffin of Arlington
Heights

Chain' Crash
Kupija of Brookfield.

The force of the impact
aused Kupija's car to lurch

orward, striking an auto

riven by Robert Kramer of

GREG GAWLIK
(Photo by Curt Wilson)

erne 's Gre Gawlik
1st Ait stele f Week

hicago, police said.

Shaken up in the accident,
upija and a passenger in his

ar, Raymond Hayes of
hicago were treated at

orthwest Community

ospital and released.

ternational

A'

Se

School

soro,,

Greg Gawlik, the mainstay

Grant High School Meet in

of the first -year Hersey
Huskies varsity cross-country
squad, has earned the Day's

Wheeling was, and has better
academic facilities.

14:11 with a quick 14:04.
Gawlik was beaten Tuesday

facilities are important to

standing course 'record of

Athlete of the Week award.
Gawlik, a junior, has set two
records in three meets, and
has been beaten only once this

by two Arlington High School
harriers, both of whom were

season. He set the course

Cardinal

record ,,at the .Hersey opener,
a triangular with Maine South

team.

and Wheeling at the Maine

tered

course.

and also participated in

His time of 12:40.3 is yet

TWO DAYS later

last year at Wheeling,

Gawlik said that he likes
Hersey better than Wheeling,
where he went for his first
two years. He says that
Hersey is less crowded than

took place last Thursday.
at the

Hersey

Andreson in 15:49.

.pleasure to work with,, in ad'difion to being one of the best

basketball and track.

extended two and a half mile
layout. This accomplsihment

terman finished in 15:28 and

Art Steele put it, "a real fine

.
junior let-

The soft-spoken

as to

\\S

Mike Lins, rounded out the
St. Viator scoring five. Bot-

Gawlik, for he is, as his coach

state championship
.

Botterman, Jim Andreson and

TILE ACADEMIC

student."
Steele added that Gawlik is
"Easily coachable. He's a real

members of last year's

unbeaten for the newly -

Titan, but three Lions, Mark

Antioch, Gawlik beat the

runners I've conched.'
Gawlik is a good leader, according to Steele, who has
made him a sort of acting cap -

'min. The squad's first official
captain will be elected for
next season at the end of this

THE LIONS' frosh-soph

.796,

39-10-2,

in

nine years of Suburban

Catholic play.
Maine West was also listed

among the top 10, rating
seventh in

the state with a
mark of .778 with 45 wins,
10

losses, and three ties in

IN FOURTH place is eight years of Interim, Mid Suburban and Central

109-26-2, 20- year West

Suburban team under coach

Suburban League action.

Barrington was sixth at 8524-6 and .780; La Grange was
eighth with 98-33-6 for a

.748; Lake Forest was ninth
with a mark of 97-35-3 and
.735; and Thornton was tenth

Interim and the Mid -

Suburban Leagues. The
Knights sport a record of 3417-2 for a mark of .667. The
Knights were seventeenth on

the list.

At nineteenth were the
Hawks of Maine South. With
four years of varsity play,
their record

is

15-8-1

.652.

Maim East, an old veteran
was farther down on the list
with a percentage of .564 with
a record for 20 years of 75-584.

Forest View is even at .500
with 14 wins and 14 losses in

at 87-32-5 and 731. Barrington La Grange, Lake

five years.

Forest and Thornton all have

under its belts, has a 10-14-I
mark and Arlington, with 17

played 20 years in their
respective leagues.

Wheeling, with four years
years, boaSts a 45.68-5 record.

next week," said Green.

ONE INJURY

may

just eight seconds behind
teammate Scranton but still
behind three Glenbrook run-

be run Monday, September 23

ners.

and

Sepbember 19,

St. Viator's next meet will

1968

against Carmel High School,
a non -conference encounter.

`Here Come

first meet of the

ing in its

udge'

have a real good team," he
said.

"We should win the

conference on the varsity

level, and we will be close on
the underclass level. We have
good depth on the varsity and
will have three underclassmen

at our top three varsity slots
after we bring up a freshman

Grand on
Bradley

.

Roster

John Grund, son of Mr.
aggregation also had a first place runner in Ed Condom,' anctMrs. ACtlf.l. GINO. 7,07.E,
Condon ran the two mile Enda, Arlington Heights has
event in 11:36. Second was a been named to the 1968 footGlenbrook man, and Tom ball squad at Bradley UniverTaylor of St. Viator ran third sity, Peoria.
in 11:49.

The Titans took the next
place, and Joe Klien and Dennis Scranton finished fifth and

sixth. Klien came off the

one.

Catholic,

Page 9

season, rated both the Viator
teams highly. "I think we

Glenbrook South picked up
the next two places before St.
Viator's Dave Woods came in
fifth at 15:18.
Sixth place went to another

the school. Fifth

place belongs to Joliet

Thursday,

ED PLAZA, a junior, and
John Repede, a sophomore,
finished in a "dead heat" tie

slot.

seasons at

OTHER AREA schools
listed included ProspeCt who
has played nine years in the

man, Steve Schlickman will be
out for the rest of the season.

Bob Immen, Viator's fifth
man, ran eleventh at 12:08,

COACH GREEN, encouraged by the team's show-

mile course in 15:08. Plaza
was deemed the winner, and
Repede given the runner-up,

e

hamper the Lion's chances a
bit, said Green. A varsity

their opponents, 26-30.

for first place in the varsity
meet, both touring the 2.75

Harvey Dickinson, who
retired last year after 25

Hinsdale Central, an .807,

12 flat.

quarters, at 735 W. Dundee

ington

Another school with an

almost

ers

IFT'ereent,

Two Underdassynen Tie;
Puce Viagor Runners
Ggenbrook S. Win

munities arc attending.

machine but is only

h

games this year, both in the

the Dons of Notre Dame have
the best won -lost per centage

ri

Trpos act

V

Grund graduated
from St. Viator High

School,
where
he
tered
in
football,
nastics, and track.

letgym-

ait Till Next Year for Another

Queen's Fancy"
Regular 517.95

SALE $12.95
us

Alhambra'
Cortez'

5-

New Charm*
Regular S14.95

SALE $9.95

C. place setting
atm Oct. 16, 1968
A

ti

Slip

Peterson steps across the goal line yards ahead of Glenbard North tackle Saturday at the Panthers field, completely outran his hosts on the play,
with the only varsity touchdown Hersey will make in varsity com- still going away as he crossed into the endzone and tossed the ball into the

defender

petition until this time next year. The Huskies play an all junior varsity schedule

from now on. Peterson, who made the TD on an 80 -yard run through right

Klein Selected
For RP Varsity

Don't start jogging. Just
stand there.

At least, for a few minutes
while we present a few non-

COMPLETOR SETS

jogging points for your con-

additions to
sour
place
setting
. essential
service
sen mg pieces specially
Pc rivet

packaged and
in all patterns.

sideration.

What does your daily ex-

ercise cost you? Not in dollars
and cents, but in the more im-

priced

portant gross energy cost .of
NORM KLEIN

2'

142-

(1

1

Norm Klein, captain of last
year's Prospect High School

Varsity football team and
most valuable player there is

now listed as the starting
linebacker

for the varsity

squad at Rose Polytechnic
Iastitute, Terre Haute, Ind.

Klein is a 5-10, 185 -pound

freshman,

China & Crustal
North Harlem
Northwest Hwy.
800-5.burbs 825-3131

to 9
slag

SALgtNIi

graduating from

Prospect in 1968.

Rose Poly's coach Bob
Bergman said of Klein, "He
is one of our brightest new
prospects and one of our
hardest hitters

"

calories per hour?

all for 350, the official chart

work, average from 80 to 180

vast number of health fitness

on exercise and weight control

calories each 60 minutes.

devotees.

declares.

Big spenders start at 360
(table tennis) and proceed

stems from the combined

ping (400) to scull rowing at
840 and running at a 10 mph
pace for the top 900 calorie
count.

'111ERE'S NOT much scull
rowing in this area, to be sure,

since that type of boat race

The "official" imprint

research of the Committee on
Exercise and Physical Fitness

of the American Medical

Association and the
President's Council on

Physical Fitness in

cooperation with the Lifetime
Sports Foundation.

LET'S FACE it: not

OR HASN'T anyone told
you about that? No matter

calls for a long stretch of open
river, preferably not polluted.

who you are, you're either a
big spender who indulges in
vigorous activity, or a middleof-the-roader, with moderate
acitivites keeping your motor

everybody can join in the jog-

calories per hour and cycling
at 13 mph which hits the 660
calorie average mark you as

ging -for -health group. Nor,
perhaps 'do they need to, if
they already belong to the
"big" or "moderate" spenders

running.

let Tells

or doing routine domestic

through sawing or wood chop -

But even tennis at 420
active indeed.

Moderate activists can

There's also a third group garden (220), golf (250), bowl,
of people whose light activity or hand -mow the lawn (both
is evident from the way they 270, believe it or not), do an
are classed as the 50 to 200 Errol Flynn fencing bit, swim
calories per hour stratum. or row a boat (all three in the
Such occupations as lying 300 range), go for a trot on
down or sleeping, sitting, driv-

horseback or indulge in

ing an automobile, standing

square dancing or badminton

Bob Potts of Arlington Heights, an employe of High School District 214, travels to and
from football games on his motorcycle. Not to be confused with a motorcycle policeman
in a new stylish uniform, Potts is an Illinois High School Association football and basketball
referee.

Govern,m, rtt P
BY JOE STEUBENRAUCI I

z

air.

club.
The advantages claimed for

jogging by such top medical
men as Dr. Thomas Cureton,
U. of I. physical education

WE'RE NOT even in-

cluding the P.E. instructors
and the football coaches at
practically every high school
in the northwest suburban
area who see to it that jog-

ging, consciously or unconsciously,

is

in the daily

routine of all students. When

did you last see a foOtball
team stroll out on the field,
or a baseball nine walking- to
their game for that matter?

Calling it the 'easy way to
health' advocates of jogging
declare that it's fun, and a
painless way to slim the waist,
trim the figure, reduce fat and

flab. It doesn't involve buying

equipment or special

uniforms, and doesn't demand
a special court, field or area.

professor and physical fitness
laboratory director at Urbana,
have been endorsed by YM-

they point out, you can

Athletic Club trainers and a

home.

CA instructors, Chicago

On rainy or snowy days,

always "jog in place" right in-

side your own apartment or

at Exercise Costs
Heart specialist,

most enthusiastic recom-

THE ABSOLUTE value of
jogging in strengthening the
heart and the blood system is
claimed by some researchers.

that anyone planning to jog
should first get a full medical

recorded by some doctors who
have, however, cautioned that
other factors such as diet, liv-

however,

are divided on the absolute
merits of jogging. Even the
menders of the half -running
pace are the first to stipulate
examination.

A "positive effect" has been

ing conditions, excessive

IF THE DOCTOR approves, then the jogger should
start slowly, not overdoing it,
and continue regularly in a

sedentary habits, must all be
studied before a heart patient
can be given the "go-ahead"
to start jogging.
The latest edition

of the
two or three easy workout popular booket, "The Fitness
schedule each week. Definitely not using just one big week-

ly "go" at the miracle way to
regain health.

Challenge...in the Later

Years," issued by the
President's Council on

Physical Fitness, reveals that
The road -runners in- many oldsters in their 60's
terviewed about the merits of and 70's arc logging two to
the "Indian shuffle," five miles daily, but warns
"Bushman beat," or that they should not set gohls

"Antelope crawl," as it

has

been variously named, are all
agreed that sustained spurts of
running are taboo. The pace

too high.

If. you plan to start jogging,

are over 30, and have had a

whatever the individual's

medical examination with
your doctor approving the

physique allows.

decision, remember one thing:

should

be slow -to -moderate,

Don't try for a record.

IF YOU'VE decided to be
a non -jogger, look at that daily schedule of activities which
makes up your own routine.
Maybe all you need to cut

down on your weight or to
regain that feeling of wellbeing you once had is to ex-

pend energy in some appropriate exercise.

You'll be surprised at the
many simple forms of exercise

which you can add to your
day's activities. Bend, stoop,
stretch, squat; reach, move,

lift, carry are all good forms
of exercise.

For more guidance, send

for "Exercise and Weight

Control," issued by The

President's Council, Room
2607,. HEW South, 330 C
Street SW, Washington, D.C.
20201.

No need yet to jog to the
mail box. You can

nearest

walk it.

It

THE DAY
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SAT is Index, Not Limitation
Pet

S

BY ELLA MAZEL

personal range of 500-560
People who plan to invest
in the stock market are ad -

v i se d to take stock of

Special Prices on
CRIBOR1 C

CARPETS

As you can see from this
scale of college ranges, your

(Part Seven)

"enterpris-

"conservative,"
'

ing," or "speculative." Your
approach to college choice can

relate

exactly the

to your total school

the

look of a
sculptured Wilton.

THINK OF YOUR
number score as the midpoint

low, low price.

of a 60 -point SAT spread or

deeply

rounds to 530 and your

Styling

personal

that can adapt to any decor. 16 colors.

A long -wearing, deep, luxurious cut pile carpet. The
smooth velvet texture goes
with any decor. 19 colors.

"Shag -Plush" carpeting! A
most appealing texture for
use in all decorative

A carpet with long wear &
versatile styling created by
a one -level loop with rait-i
dom tip shearing. A de-,
corating delight for today'sL,
home --yet
practical be-

cause it's made of Fortrel

for hard wear and easy
cleaning.

settings. In striking solids or
two-color versions.

range

therefore
500-600 SAT or 23-25 ACT.
is

If you only have PSAT

scores to work with (this is the
test that previews the regular

SAT), multiply your score by
10 and add 60 points to the
result to give you the bottom
and top of your range. For ex-

ample, a PSAT 50 would be
the equivalent of the 500-560
range in this illustration.
Let's group the colleges by
colors as we do in THE 1969

GUIDE TO COLLEGE

SELECTION. These are the

INSTALLED
"PRICES INCLUDE PADDING & TACKLESS INSTALLATION"

division:

After all this, the fact remains that no matter how
wisely you choose and how
clearly suited you appear to

above

alight need them.

diversification, or not putting
all your eggs in one basket.
You must work within at least

the "extras" of college life,
and probably Cs to show for
it. If. you can see yourself in

this.. picture, well and good.
Go to it.
2. Enterprising -- you are
well within the "green," where
you would be a more or less

risk.

had it up to here," s
Petke, .sifting flour
Cake

"And in the summe

highest form of higher educe.
tion -- by all means try

tog in front of a 35
oven, the heat can

for

bearable," said Marco
tino, shoveling loaves
bread out of the oven_

I

"beneath" you -- in the

bets

may have interesting honors,
independent or experimental
programs to attract students
of your caliber.

this lousy business

et.
fer -- and it may only to
bean
overriding desire to .get'the

them, among others.
Between these extremes

lies
and

variations so -- to drag instill
another analogy - place your
across

What do bakers t
baking?

"For 46 years I've

!

upper -level colleges,
if you
have something special

an infinity of gradations

"green" or even "salmon" --

two ranges, and possibly

don't assume that a low score
automatically rules out th,

could happen to yo'".
Incidentally, many colleges

investing known as that might appear to be

rack to cool

"I work from about

the board and

i

you'll be sure to eitherwin,

to I pm I hardly ev

see my wife," complai

place, or -- at least --show.

Dinette, owner of
Bakery, 113 S Main,
Prospect, hurriedly a

.

(NEXT: The Financial
Problem.)

pastries on a shelf for

Bozstille Bay Coup

customers

IS BAKING all th

Do they really mean it?

"Working conditio
pretty good now

m

do a lot of the heavy
said Petke

"Being a baker is so

average student depending on

you can be proud o

the position of the particular
college within its range. Your
chances for acceptance are
very good but by no means
certain. The work might be

Valentino "We're a va
breed, for there aren't
young people who wt

demanding, but you could
probably handle it and still
have time for a satisfying extracurricular and social life.

,

3. Conservative -- your

,

chances are excellent for the
"salmon" colleges, white the

"blue" would be

about

as

close to a sure thing as one
can hope for. In these ranges,

you can figure on taking life
pretty easy and still achieving

575-625 Pink 26-27
525-575 Green 24-25

"safety net" and you just

YOU MUST therefore

I

passable to superior grades.

COLLEGE RANGE SCALE
SAT range Color ACT range
Over 625 Yellow
28 or

range. These will act as your

Even the best acrobats
be, there is no certainty of ad- sometimes fall off the high
mission to any college.
wire -- and, sad to say, it

It's a long drop 'down

to earth from cloud nine.
If accepted at one of these

EQUALLY important,:

college material, that you
carefully investigate your
possibilities in the "pink"

"below average."

follow another basic rule of

situation, involving incredibly
hard work, little free time for

pile. A beautiful carpet for any room at this

3 -point ACT spread. For

something as intangible as a
scale from "outstanding" to

you can get in, but where you
will actually be once you're
there.

It's particularly important,
if you are obviously "yellow"

minus spread, or even

intellectually challenging three, in order to spread the

an ACT score of 24.

easier arithmetic, round your
SAT score to the nearest 0 or
5. In this example, your 532

"yellow" groups of colleges.
But keep in mind that the
question is not only where

colleges, you would be in an

performance, and that you
have an SAT score of 532 or

A traditional design with

1. Speculative -- you should

peramentally suited to be "pink" and possibly even the

Let's assume that you are
"typical" in the sense that
your SAT or ACT scores do

Sculptured Nylon

you are:

whether they are tem- feel free to consider the

same terms.

cut

"salmon" categories. Now, if

themselves first, and to decide

be described in

A random low loop design
ripples on velvet -type high

overlaps the "green" and

based on an A plus to C

BY MERRILL S

If you haven't yet taken any
tests, or if your scores do not
"represent" the real you, your
guidance counselor should be

C.-,

able to advise you about

475-525 Salmon 22-23
Under 475 Blue 21 or below
er

where you fit by superimposing on our "spectrum" a
roughly estimated equivalent

On Bastille Day, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Handley, 311 S. Can -Dots Dr., Mount Prospect,.
won a weekend of dining with congratualtioas coming from Robert Bihar', general ntanalpr:

of Henrici's, one of the restaurants offering meals "on the house", Aug. 31 -Sept. 1.

'11 .1.,!.:ilvt

A Mount Prospect ccopk

from 311 S. Can-Doll.T5

'

celebrated a Bastille miemo,

by dining at the O'lIarlan

recently.
July 14, Robert A.,1-iaatiltY
.

ancf his wife,iMarialiki
contest at the ite'dAl

restaurant, 55 E. Ray
Des Plaines.
It entitled them to-aSanthy

dinner" and a Saturdartip,
chcon at Henrici's,at
sandwiched between.Stildrk, I

evening at the Goldett*Ill
supper club.

The John R. Thoiligtltiitii

Co., owners of the10:

1037

Balloon restaurantOaini!

Henrici's, and the Garden
Barrel, sponsored the Bastille
Day contest.

Group to

Redraft

Not even doughnut h
a panful of cake doughnut

RIGHT --Ever wonder ho

just push the handle dow
Art Nord of 1106 Robert

Law,
Improvement of the in
dustrial portion of the village
zoning ordinance is pitfirst
importance, Mount Prospect

Industrial and Econqinta
Commission decidan'asi
night.

Commissioner Robert

North Coo
Hobby Da
Is Sept. 23

Moore said that the ordinance

should no longer be one of

Colby;
Warehouse Sale.
Better get her early.
For 102 years, Colby's never had a
Warehouse Sale.
But this month we're breaking the
precedent.
For 3 days only, September 20, 21,

and 22, we're having quite a sale in
our Northbrook Warehouse.*
We're not talking about leftovers or
distressed merchandise either.
We're talking about furniture from
our regular stock.

Sofas. Loveseats. Chairs. Dining room
and bedroom groups. Tables. Box
springs and mattresses. Sofa sleepers.
Carpeting. Even some antiques.
All reduced from 25% to 50%.

(That's right, 50%!)

Friday, 20th: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, 21st: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday, 22nd: 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Northbrook Warehouse
1001 Skokie Blvd.

You can even save an additional 5%
on cash and carry purchases.
Sale lasts just 3 days though; and
quantities are limited on many items.
So to get what you want, get here early.

*Why now after 102 years? We're opening a new warehouse in Des Plaines. And frankly,
we'd like to save the cost of shipping all our furniture out there.

,Council of North Cook

Chairman Grant S. ("Burt
Himebaugh suggested 'that
progress could best be' mude

Sept. 23, from 10 to 3

by considering land bell
adapted for developmeali.ln
attract industrial developerseil

Himebaugh added 11001

one-ofa-kind formula for you with

priority areas should*

Clairol's HAIR CARE COMPUTER

Sound amazing? It is! Our staff of experts
analyzes your hair, and Clairol's computer produces your own personal precision -blended formula containing ideally balanced hair conditioning and set -holding ingredients. You'll be amazed at the results --that's a promise! How much

time does this custom blending take? Only

a

couple of minutes! So make it a "must" next time

you have a date with us. Clairol custom care
formulotion instant conditioner 2.50, shampoo

and set, from 4.00. Phone today for an appointment, 392-2081.

The Cook Cou

"all tprohibitions," ;bur a Col.
lectibn of positive reptilians
and suggestions.

amined "on-the-spor .by: the
commissioners, to determine
needed improvements.

Homemakers Exten
ty will hold its annual
County Hobby Day fo
North Cook County

in Pioneer Park, 50

Fernandez, Arling
Heights

This meeting is ope
members, homemakers
their guests of north
County residents interest
homemaking activities

The morning hours w'

for viewing exhibits

Des Plaines
THEATRE \
GUILD

!demonstrations by va
;unit members

The afternoon sessions
'feature a professional

decorator, Norman Wi

presents

,president of Wil

ANy
WEdNES A

Enterprises, internatio
;recognized author, lect
,and Creator of Modern

,Decorating ideas

A film will be shown

Sept. 20-21, 27.28

Sattv;

curtain rises of 8:30 p.m.

$2.50
phone 206-1211

(4:00 6:30 pirn.)

RANDHURST
Choose it then charge it at Carsons Randhurst: Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect. Shop Monday
through Friday 10:00 to 9:30; Saturday9:30 to 5:30.

for reservations
Season Subscriptions only $10.00'

for all five plays o 1968.69 '
GUILD PLAYHOUSE
620 lee Street

Des Ploinel

a live demonstratio
decorating two unusual

Sugar molds will als

demonstrated

Mrs Walter Fras
chairman of the North
Hobby Day For informa
call the Extension Office,
Plaines, 298-5007
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A Business That's Rolling in Dough
EQUALLY important,
don't assume that a low score
automatically rules out the
upper -level colleges. If you
have something special to offer -- and it may only bean
overriding desire to get the
highest form of higher education -- by all means try for
them, among others.
Between these extremes

lies

an infinity of gradations and
variations so - to drag in still
another analogy - place your
bets across the board and
you'll be sure to eitherwin,
place, or - at least - show.
;

(NEXT: The Financial
Problem.)

BY MERRILL SANDERS

the time to learn the trade."

What do bakers think of

Niles, has been a baker for 50

family grows into...
NOT out of!

and finishing with sweet rolls
in time for the 6 a.m. opening
of the bakery.

flour over a

Petke, of 913 Nawata,

take.

Mount Prospect, mixes and
helped by

"And in the summer, working in front of a 350 -degree

oven, the heat can get un-

cuts the dough,
Dinella.

bearable," said Marco Valentino, shoveling loaves of rye

Valentino is concerned
about the future of small

bread out of the oven onto a

.1P,..444,775

Kemmerly!

"They are being crowded

"I work from about 3 a.m.
to 1 p.m. I hardly ever get to

out by mass production, freezing and plastic packaging," he

see my wife," complained Jim.

said.

Bakery, 113 S. Main, Mount
prospect, hurriedly arranging
pastries on a shelf for the first

their own bakeries and are

IS BAKING all that bad?
Do they really mean it?

"Working conditions are
pretty good now -- machines
do a lot of the heavy work,"
,slid Petke.

Board of Realtors

"THE CHAIN stores have
4,14:

Valentino. "We're a vanishing

breed, for there aren't many
young people who will take

Member MAP Multiple

th-

pushing the little stores out of

r
es

t

tinued.

..

J4

Listing Service

"Bakeries are an important
part of a village," he said.

"Every morning when we

open at 6 a.m. there are
customers outside, wainting
for fresh bread or donuts."

rzt

substitute for a bakery," said

gimme

"A grocery store is no

"Being a baker is something

.you can be proud of," said

Member Northwest Suburban

4S`

business," Valentino con-

customers.

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a house.
He's a professional in real estate. He can save you time
and trouble. He can show you the home your family can
grow into ... not out of! See a realtor today ..: see

-

bakeries.

rack to cool.

Dinella, owner of Jan's

Show ,YOU the homes your

years. He minds the ovens,
starting the bread at 3 a.m.

"For 46 years I've been in
this lousy business and I've
had it up to here," said Fred
Petke, sifting

Have a Realtor

Valentino, who lives in

baking?
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aanaatt

Petke. "Convenience isn't

everything to us or our

--"

lack

einnierb
REALTORS

customers."

OPEN 9 to 9
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine
,./

I

358-5560

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

/

5.44;
f,

In Arlington Heights

Zoom! Fred works fast to roll out donut dough in lime

for the 6 a.m. bakery opening.

253-2460

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
111.1 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

894-1800

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

.4
v:r

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

LEFT -Jim smiles gleefully as he arranges the last tray of '
stillwarm sweet rolls in the salesroom. "It's been a hard day's

an-Dota Dr., Mount Prospect,
obert Bihari, general manager:.

night," he says.

Aug. 3I -Sept. 1.

The Home Buyers Guide

A Mount Prospect ccaMle
from 311 S. Can -Data Pr;
celebrated a Bastille Day co*

appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

.

by dining at the O'Hare Inn
recently.

la

July 14. Robert A. Handlepu
-and his wife. Marie--wMV
Contest at the Red El qt*

icicE-

S

restaurant, 55 E. Rarati
Des Plaines.

It entitled them to a SuririVI

AL

dinner and a Saturday Atint,
cheon at Henricfs, at thelMq

4.

sandwiched between SaturdaY:!

evening at the Golden
supper club.

Bzrrel.:.
-

The John R. Thompaoo:.

Balloon restaurant Ozaia..;,
Henrici's, and the Golden

wo

ALUMINUM COMBINATION

RIGHT -Ever wonder how that gooey filling gets in the buns? You

just push the handle down and squish': A custard Bismark!" says

ndustrial and Economic
ommission decidedlist
ight.

Commissioner Robert

bore said that the ordinance

ould no longer be one of

all prohibitions," but a colection of positive regulations
d suggestions.

Chairman Grant S. (-Bud")

Himebaugh suggested that

progress could best be made

by considering land best
dapted for development, to

ttract.industrial developers.:'

Himebaugh added he felt
priority areas should be eltamined "on -the -spot" by the
mmissioners, to determine
ceded improvements.

Des Plaines

/,

-tf0,.

4y

fae.ig

ty will hold its annual Cook
County Hobby Day for all
North Cook County Units
Sept. 23, from 10 to

increase year 'round

all necessary hardware,
for fast, easy do-it-yourself installation.

comfort. Smooth -sliding
sash are removable for

3

p.m.

Fernandez, Arlington
Heights.

This meeting is open to

members, homemakers and
their guests of north Cook
County residents interested in

77

WROUGHT IRON

G1. 4D PLA'f1401.15E

Ces Ph.;."

air
Regular $9.87

RAILING
Add

do -it - yourself

beauty, safety, and styl-

The morning hours will be
for viewing exhibits and
:demonstrations by various
The afternoon sessions will
a professional cake

durability. 4' and 6'
sections.
Reg. 99c

internationally
recognized author, lecturer

.and creator of Modern Cake
,Decorating ideas.

BUILDINGS

SIDING

Big 8' x 7' interior with
6' of headroom. Extra

Equally distinctive in-

Mrs. Walter Frass is

!chairman of the North Cook
Hobby Day. For information,
call the Extension Office, Des
.Plaines, 298-5007.

side or out. Large pan-

els are quickly in-

large 52" x 63" door
opening. Lifetime

stalled. Easy to finish,

maintain. 5% off on

enamel finish. Plywood
floor included. Sale
priced.

paint finish. Lifetime

other stock sizes and
patterns.

yo" x 4' x 8'
Grooved 12" on center

Reg. $109.94

$

$94 88

794
per ft.

Selection of columns from
from $6.99 to $17.46

SMOOTH PANEL

METAL STORAGE

Sq. F1.

6' x 5' $58.88

....

$31.74

:dos
0-

LUMBER and BUILDING
SUPPLIES CENTER

98

each
White alum. siding
Double acrylic finish with backer
Per 100

tax7 $133.77

Sugar molds will also be

$ IC -CO

97

Fs

demonstrated.

for 44 five 4144s. s1, 1968-49

38 standard sizes

Regular $19.95

decorating two unusual cakes.

14r stserversarts

sale!

30", 32", 36" widths

ing to stairs inside and
out. Unitized construetion without weld
joints. Rust preventive

homemaking activities.

a live demonstration of

it.C4.6.304sT,1

easy cleaning. Now on

in Pioneer Park, 500 S.

A film will be shown and

144.1211

L. 5,rter

Comes pre -hung, with

,Council of North Cook Coun-

Enterprises,

f. S.14,4,04444 only

nance -free aluminum,
reduce fuel costs and

The Cook County

decorator, Norman Wilton,

Seta,. 20-21.27-28
nats ct IC
$2.50

easy -to -handle panels

Homemakers Extension

,president of Wilton

EdNES Ay

Rugged self -storing
units, built of mainte-

Is. Sept. 23

feature

ANy

A few seconds is all it
takes to exchange the

of this excellent door.

North Cook
Hobby Day

THEATRE
presents

STORM & SCREEN
WINDOWS

DOORS

-

Art Nord of 1106 Robert Dr., Mount Prospect.

:unit members.

GUILD

ALUMINUM COMBINATION

STORM & SCREEN

Not even doughnut holes are wasted in a bakery! Art fries

a panful of cake doughnut centers.

Improvement of the inustrial portion of the village
oning ordinance is of ftist
portance. Mount Prospect

ThrO .29th

r

Barrel, sponsored the Bastille
Day contest.

Redraft
Lair,

SAVINGS!

ONE WEEK. COLL.

Co., owners of the:geiIi,

Group to

IS 'BE PLACE RR...

skt`\"

Phone: 837-6000
Streamwood, III.

7 Miles East of Elgin on Route 20

FIBERGLASS

GARAGE
DOOR
Keeps weather out light

lets

Light-

in.

weight yet durable.
Easy to install and op -

erate. Never needs

21

9x7'
16'x7 Model

$116.23

9' x 7' WOOD
SECTIONAL

$47.50
STORE HOURS
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-5:30
Friday
8:00-9:00
Saturday
3.00-4 00

Sunday

9:00-1:00

11

THE ARLINGTON DAY
Thursday, September 19, 1968

Page 12

I'

0
0
0 'd"

24 -help Wanted Men

CLASSIFIED

2441alp Wanted ten

CNI CO
r

INDEX

CO

En cp
CNI

For laying Black Top
Driveways.
894-4232

35
75

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

cNt
0 It

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

34
20
109
105
107

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access

.0

51

Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99
Automobiles Wanted
101

TO WORK with loading

SERVICE

pigs and feed. 50 hours
week at $125 to start.

Need Help?

a area 00

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser-

29

vices offered by reputable business people is your community. Coll one NOW!

Will- Delay 3 Projects
"Just take a ride down

again, it probably will not be

enough to get the stalled
projects back on schedule.

"LET'S ASSUME that,
once the frozen money is
released, we would get our
normal appropriation

in

ad-

dition to it," he said.

we had $130

If

million

letting, the bids might reflect

MIT NYRE ADS

how bad it is.

"I REALLY don't think

that if there is a delay in the

ORM QUICK

next stage of the Golf Rd. pro-

RESULTS!

crucial now."
Des Plaines Mayor Herbert
Behrel said that the federal

cutbacks also will delay the

Mount Prospect Mayor

Thacker St. extension planned
by his city.
"Even though the project

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you morel Over
120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

this will delay it."

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des

The city has proposed an
extension of Thacker across
the Des Plaines River and

Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want

Busse Rd. to, link with Miner

east of the downtown area.

Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

working on the projects
hasn't been able to get

ject," Congreve said. "That's
the most important one in our
area."

The mayor said that the
growth of industry along the
road from Arlington Heights

Rd. to Mount Prospect Rd.

has overtaxed the capacity of
the present two -lanes.

it

to.

We'll have to wait."
In announcing the cutback,
the secretary of transportation

said that it was made
necessary by 'the Federal
Revenue and Expenditure

Control Act of 1968 which

slice

Hatlen Heights residents
could be charged a maximum

of $650 each for their proposed storm sewer system in-

stead of the $800 estimated
previously.

The ma ximum cost to

residents of the Mount

Prospect subdivision may be
diminished by payments from
firms that would benefit from

the storm sewers outside

Hatlen Heights and by a major revision of plans being
contemplated.

The amount of cash Arl-

ington Heights developer Ben

Pekin will pay is now set at

$17,424.60, according to

village Trustee Donald

Rodgers, who was negotiating
with the builder.

developer of the
Dana Point housing developPekin

is

ment north of Hatlen Heights.
His share of the cost of the
sewer system was determined

by the amount of water that
would run off his developed
land into the sewers.

Of the 184 cubic feet per

second the sewer would dump

into Weller Creek during a
storm, 15 cubic feet would be

runoff from Dana Point,
Rodgers said.

THE VILLAGE board

====

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER
LINE

14

.

Carpentry -Remodeling

.

.

Situations WantedMen
Situations Wanted.

Remodeling - Additions
Carpenter work Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034

31
21

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

837-3764 after 7 p.m.

section

253-9046 - 761-688P

Carpet Cleaning

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, V2

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
painting,
drapery
cleaning.
Low
priced. Des
Pl.
Seri..

of

vie. Dempster
Prospect Rds. 827-5714.
(Jo -Jo)

Lost on
Littler

3, 4,

iron

&

Trash Removal - Steps

Very neat & reasonable, also

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big

RESIDENTIAL
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

stairs, basement floors,'
garage floors, curbs, re-

estimated at $263,000. But

this may be reduced by

$36,000 if a revised plan

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

presented Tuesday is adopted.

Typing at home. Exp'd in letters,
mailing, misc. Accurate. 5378965 after 2.
Will do ironing in my home. Must

The revised plan calls for
the 4.5 -acre Crumley property, between Hatlen Heights

with a $36,000 tile to get to
the creek.

pick-up & deliver own clothes.
537-8163.

OR
IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

Mayor Daniel Congreve

CONGREVE SAID

Braun Builders have agreed to
pay part of the cost.
Since the proposed Kaplan -

Braun development at the

southwest corner of Lincoln
and Meier would receive indirect benefit from the sewers,
the developers will pay $400
for each of 36 houses, amounting to $14,400, Congreve said.

MATURE.LADY WILL BABY
SIT EVENINGS

827-0570

299-4573

lessen the flooding problem

representatives of Kaplan -

846-3668 after 7 p.m.

Child care in my home, refer-

because the project would
benefit.

perienced, reliable, references.

Will baby sit
In my home, days.

said the village might buy the
property with village funds

and constitute a public

Day work wanted, congenial, ex

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

ences, reasonable. Days full or
part time. 296.6833.
Registered nurse desires part or
full time work. Varied duties.
Write Box 1174 Day Publications,
217 S. An. His. Rd. A.H. 60005
23 -Instruction

experience. 259-8498.
ORGAN LESSONS

Your home
392.4817
CERAMIC LESSONS

Experienced instructor. Mon. &
Tues. evenings 7 to 10 p.m.
Greenware,
supplies, firing.
Customized gifts. 259-5920

sod,

seed,

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

824-5256

Individualized styling. Holiday
formats, resort clothes designed
Near
to order.
Alterations.
255-0348
Randhurst.
Specializing

estimates - immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359-0993

Fast
Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255-3022

Radio -TV Repair

skirts,

dresses, suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

Rays

TV antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093

Painting -Decorating

Signs by Rob 437-2485

FALL SALE 50% OFF

On all custom made fabric slip.
&
covers
reupholstering,
plastic covers.

$12 plus material

$22 plus materiel
$15 plus material

re -gluing.

FL 8-4543

General Hauling
WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232
GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates

Day 529-7774 Eve. 766.7256

FULL

See Mr. Hersh

McDONALD'S
Northwest Highway &
Wilke Road

Call 327-1752

P
Expert
On Men's Wear

$2.

,CL 9Dresses,
C0015,
Experienced. Rea

SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

Sholl Decorating
358.9038

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

392-0043

&

painting. All work guaranteed.

Average rm. sanded sealbd &
'

Meadows

Any Hours Available
Good Starting Pay
Many Extras

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Hemming:
Skirts, etc.

529-1211

HELPER
Good Pay - Plus Benefits
BRAKE ALIGN

PART TIME

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
Fully insured.

Furniture Refinishing

SAND BLASTER &

ALPINE INTERIORS

Ecklund Floor Service

finished $19.95

530 W. Northwest
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

or

"Signs & Display"

529-2840

Floor Maintenance

Doyno Motors Inc

Color

Murals pointed on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

APPLY IN PERSON

Rolling

16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Padon Cleaners
394.0020
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Work Evenings

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Murals

Dry Cleaners

CL 5-5350..

PAINTERS

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)

Choirs
Sofas
Secels

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

of hems on coats,

65. Hickory
Arlington Hts.

SAVE YOUR EYES!

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Masonry

DANA
MOLDED PRODUCT

Plastering

Paper signs Banners
Low prices, free estimates

827-7588

in

benefits. Excellenr o

For

827-0609

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

gowns for the entire bridal party
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7004
Shortening

Residential
*Commercial.
"Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. free

RICH FERTIUZED
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flowerbeds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

overtime. Top hourly wag

MAN

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

Repaired. Home Service Coils.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

estimates.

good opportunity f

MAINTENANCE

weeding. Residential and com-

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

Dressmaking -Sewing

Dressmaking.

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

FREE ESTIMATES

Procne, Service

CL 9 0495 -

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

LANDSCAPING

Custom

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching

aerating,

Sod - Evergreens - Shrubs Trees Installed
Rototilling &

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Free Estimates
773-1261

437-4870
CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

CLERK

Some experience.dosire
Draft exempt. 7:30 to 5:00

per -6,110y for right man.

work. SNOW PLOWING.

COMPLETE

WALKS

Expert painting & wallpapering.

taining walls.

raking, trimming and clean-up

Patios - Walks.

-

PATIOS

,

odd jobs. Call aft. 4:30 824-1556

The cost of the proposed
sewer system was originally

Floors

Drive-

FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS
0 DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS

11 -Business Services

sidewalks,

Power

mercial. Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Calf255-6855

529-3463

Add instant zing with a banjo

over 10 years.

This would eliminate the need
to cross the Cruinley property

ways .

Lawn party? Hayride? Have your
own troubadour for the evening.

-

Decorating 8. Remodeling
Free Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5-3991

Complete lawn care available,

N & N CONCRETE

patios

Service.

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Concrete Work

15 -Business Personals

Driveways,

deliver any amount gr pick up

planting, grade work. 537-1411.
255-1096
Tile: Slate; Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

sand

player. Tremendous.sing-alongfun. Nominal fee. Call Neil
392-2738 after 4 pm.

Landscaping

raking,

KEY TILE CO,

5, 6 or 2, Gene

#7 golf

NEW WAY PAINTING

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

427-4034
SHIPPING

Conscientious workmanship

Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

Ceramic Tile

Mt.

&

PAINTING & DECORATING

DRAPERIES

Landscaping

255-3642

LOST toy white poodle, male,

O'HANLON REPOR

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

CUSTOM

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

DEPENDABLE CARPET
.Wall to Woll, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. -Free
Estimates.

wallet w/Oklahoma driver's lic-

-

3 Generations

debris. 457.0389.

Carpet Initallation

wedge, Mt. Prospect golf course,
Sept. 13 after 4 pm. William
Mott, reward, 439-6127.

voted unanimously to enter
into a contract with Pekin for
$17,434.60. Pekin may pay

storm water retention basin.

296-6365

$200 REWARD

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

Wall to Wall carpet & furn.
cleaned in your home. IS yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe,

Rt. 83 -Call 437-7205

ability.

259.S337
Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

Launtz Jensen

381-1972

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.

26" Red Schw inn girl's bike.
Found vicinity of Murray Ln. &
card

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

benef. -

training,

and top pay for young m
with car and rapid typ

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON

Janeal Draperies

NO JOB TOO SMALL

the

Complete

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Quality
Lowest Prices
Large selection of
decorator's fabrics
...

surance applicants.

Interior/Exterior Pointing
Work Guaranteed.

827.4637

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.

work.

time local work maid

neighborhood
spections on auto and fire

Painting -Decorating

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting week at Sept. 9th.
259-4049

try work, remodeling & barn

Full

routine

20% OFF SALE

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

4 cemetery lots in

Lost -plastic

Prospect Day

Home Repairing

No job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.

70

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.
near

Day

Interior Decorators

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

76

Gardens

Arlington Day

Instruction

359.1906

To Rent Miscellaneous . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To Rent
82

Sale:

Market

EDMOND GRAY

.

Women
22
To Rent Apartments
74
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
.73
To Rent Houses

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

Des Plaines Day

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

94
95
88
96

.

Northwest Hwy &

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

INVESTIGATOR

Real Estate -

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Copy Deadline, for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

ense vie. M.P. Plaza 394-3220

the 1969 fiscal year.

and Weller Creek, to be
pruchased and used for a

Apply in Person

296-6640

in

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

entrance. Call AM 2-0158.

from federal spending during

L.

255-7210

Your ad will appear daily
Arlington Day

Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Properly 89
Real Estate -Houses
86
Resort Properties For Sale 91

Memory

Bill for Sewers
Con' Go f )own
In Hatien Heights
BY TED LACEY

BROILERMAN

392-6817

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

13 -Lost and Found

"When the state begins getting money again, it will begin

ordered a $6 million

Personals

For

now that money will be

Rd. program.
"I hate to see anything happen to the Algonquin Rd. pro-

the delay of the Algonquin

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

"We're going to need about
$4.5 to $5 million for
Thacker," Behrel said, "but
delayed.

69
56

Housekeeping
Rummage & Garage Sale

a

actually isn't on the drawing
boards," Behrel said, "I think

Daniel Congreve said that he
is especially disappointed in

439-3190

rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Ned Williams

Rooms -Board -

Get the\drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

that. That would not be Through traffic then would
bypass downtown Des
Officials of northwest Plaines.

will be delayed.

WAREHOUSEMA

24

26
30

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

Real Estate -Wanted .

desirable."

suburbs said they are disappointed that the projects here

ASK FOR

Franz Mausser

Barrington Import Motors
126 N. Cook -Barrington

$9.95 & up. 894-9141.

2

Nursery Schools -

Algonquin at about 5 p.m.,"
he said, "and you'll see just

from $35 million to $2 ject, this will be too signifimillion.
cant. That Work has to be
No state money is available done, but it's not really
flow

portunity for RIGHT MAN.

Fall Special 517.95 cleans living

7

Furniture
47
Industrial Property
(To Rent)
83
In Memoriam
5
Instruction
23
Investment Property
90
Landscaping
SO
Loans -Personal, Business 65
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
98
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
tAusical Instruments . . . . 55

Road Cash Cutback

begins to

Clean shop, career

Home Furnishings -

been in this damaged condition for more than two weeks.

the money

on import cars preferr

Permanent. 40 hr. per we
Company benefits
Centex Industrial area.

1

36

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

experient

mechanic

Auto

Let us help make your DAY!

28

57

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices

March also said that, once

'It's fun to do homework with you, Dee Dee. You como
up with as many wrong anowers as 1 dot"

(:)`VT
e2r7rAce MAIreae (0)21q7

3

10
12

Florists

to make up for the federal cutbacks, according to March.

SCIENTIFIC SMALL

Advertise with Day

8

gu

rabbits,

ANIMAL FARM, INC.
Arlington Heights
437.4738

9

Equipment Rentals

port for the highway program
in Illinois mean that the value
of contracts to be awarded in
October will be cut from $57
million to $13 million. Contracts in November will be cut

delivery of

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

66

Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

(Continued from Page 1)

orders by appt
lexible work schedule
PHONE MR HOWARD
774 5353

ARLINGTON CITGO

Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
AgenciesMen
27

Some driver cut this corner and the pole a little too close.
The pole at the intersection of Arlington Heights Rd. and
Northwest Hwy. has not been repaired yet, although it has

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT

eke

plus commission. Apply

38
39

Hobbies

CALL 539 7672

am 53-54 hr Ans calls

AUTO MECHANIC

Business Personals
15
Business Service Directory 16
Business Services
17

-

...-

Must have own tools. Salary

37

Card of Sympathy
Cord of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

$30

urdoys. Earn up to

STUDENT W/CAR

Boats and

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

Earn money for school, wo
few hours in the evenings &
week.

EXPERIENCED

Barter and Exchange .... 64

Coins

11

& LABORER

Air Conditioning

LO

BOYS -Young Teens

TRUCK DRIVERS

$5. Full

$7, Neat profl. work.

Des Plaines 299-0529

Men to learn plastic
lines needs more hell

grow with us. Wage
division of one of the

Tile

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating
Quality

Quality Paint Service
at its finest.
Fully insured.

Exterior Pant'g
Free Estimates.

529-7774

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repoirs

437-4093

AL

Transmission Service

SPECIAL

Fall & winter rates on all

inFully

terior & exterior work.
insured. All work guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATES.

sonable. 827.0570.

299-3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3-1118

AAMCO Transmissions

830 W. N W Hwy
259-9440
259.9440

Arl. His.

Tuning - Repairing

2190 Oxford Rd.

Tuning Repairing

NedUsed
Williamsinos
W

Wonted
392-6517_,

AN E

by Kate Oiaim
garb db (lab

24 -Help Wanted Men

24Help Wanted Men

BOYS -Young Teens
Earn money

for school, work a

few hours in the evenings & SatEarn up to $30 per
urdays.
week -

CALL 539-7672

24 -Help Wanted Men

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Machine Operator
Be your own boss. New small
company needs someone to
operate punch press and riveting machine. Good starting

CUSTODIAN
40 hour week. Year round

hr. Ans. calls &

Awning Manufacturer & Installer

Arlington Heights

orders by oppt. only.
lexible work schedule.
PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

of

DRIVERS

oke

Part time, evenings, for pizza
delivering in Barrington. Must
hove car.

TO WORK with loading and
delivery of rabbits, guinea
pigs and feed. 50 hours per

Pappa Joe's Pizza
or

381-4550

storm windows and doors

Eves 439-3021

PART - TIME

TV

SCIENTIFIC SMALL

ANIMAL FARM, INC.

TECHNICIAN

437-4738

you, Dee Dee. You come

S

answers as I do!"

experienced

mechanic

Auto

on import cars preferred.

Clean shop, career opportunity for RIGHT MAN.

126 N. Cook -Barrington

I
/up

peo-

WAREHOUSEMAN
Permanent. 40 hr. per week.
Company benefits
Centex Industrial area.

44k

N...

suburban work. $165

dryers. Five day week, no ex

PLAZA TV

per ience necessary, good
pay, hospitalization, profit
sharing.

Woking for something? Use
the want ads.

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

COME IN OR CALL NOW!

Apply Personnel

Standard Oil offers you good starting salary, automatic increases, tremendous opportunity for advancement, free medical insurance, outstanding benefits, a commission incentive
plan, furnished uniforms, and much more.

Full

interior/Exterior Pointng
Work Guaronreed
Free Estimates

CALL- HAUCK & SON

259.5337

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

' OLAND E. JOHNSON
PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices

e estimates

437-9214

NEW WAY PAINTING
Decorating & Remodeling
e Estimates
Ed Sowinski
CL 5-3991

"ALL SUBURBS

inneighborhood
spections on auto and fire in

TIONS. Salary range - $5,000
to $22,000 per year.

HELP!
The Life You Save

To Start Work

JANITOR
In all electric Condominium.

No heating or ventilation

lawn or garden work. High
clientele: Regular hours.

Lauritz Jensen
3 Generations

Decorating In the Finest
Scandinavian Trodition

CL 9-0495-AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

Residential
Commercial Apartments
cializing in kitchen cabinets
furniture refinishing. Free
mates - immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Rood

359-0993

Plastering

ASSISTANT

SHIPPING

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

CLERK

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding department. Should have good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will consider qualified welder with lead -man experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

good opportunity for
overtime. Top hourly wage. -

bine f It s. Excellent' op-

SAVE YOUR EYES.

T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

Bank Credit Cords Honored.
Rays

ro and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
S Evergreen
Art Hts.
CL 5-5692

ILG Industries Inc.

MOLDED PRODUCTS
6 S. Hickory

Arlington His.
CL 5.5350,.

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

,

571 S. Wheeling Road

ES FLANNIGAN

824-3093

igns & Display"
SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Paper signs. Banners
Low prices, free estimates
Signs by Rob 437-2485

ip Covers-Reuphol.

522 plus material
515 plus material

530 W. Northwest
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

PAINTERS

...

MATERIAL HANDLERS

Dresses.

Coats.

F,i 57, Neat wan. work-

Paines 299-0529

Good Pay - Plus Benefits
BRAKE ALIGN

Rolling

...

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

Meadows
392.0043

Excellent salary (min. $2.83 per hour) plus com-

pany paid life & health insurance, paid vacations, 9 paid holidays, pension plan, etc.

FULL
or

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT:
PART TIME

Corporation

See Mr. Hersh

RETAILING

r,.,,..-,1 - Repc.,,,,,g
Used Pscrics a' caira

392-6817 -6

in

new

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL

Mr. John Sanko
CL 9-3750
MOLON MOTOR

& COIL CORP.
3737 Industrial Ave.
Rolling Meadows

JR. COST

LAB TECH

Career opportunity with manu-

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analysis
assignments. Accounting

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.

TRAINEES

We have openings for two
lab tech trainees

-

one

to

work days and one to work
nights in

a

quality control

laboratory. We are a metal

firm. We will train

coating

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks

.

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

This is your opportunity to join one of the fastest
growing retailers in the Chicago area. If you are
interested in full time work, we have these opportunities available:

working conditions
modern plant.

ACCOUNTANT

MOTOROLA

-

2 blocks W. of Edens

on days and then assign
them to their permanent
shift. Quality control experience would be helpful.
College chemistry preferred.
Outstanding
benefit pro-

gram includes:

'Good wages plus 100 per
cent free benefits.
*Free uniforms, including
laundering

'Plenty of overtime

An equal opportunity employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

Drug Clerks
Recreation Clerks
Appliance Sales
Shipping and Receiving
Hardware Clerks
Maintenance Man

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

McDONALD'S
Northwest Highway &
Wilke Road

.

DES PLAINES, ILL.

827-1171

EXT. 275

smart
PLAZA

OR CALL - 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT
TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS
We are an equal opportunity employer

$2.74 Per Hour to Start
Men to learn plastic processing. Small plant expanding into new product
lines needs more help. Get in on the business of the future. A good chance to
grow with us. Wage potential and company benefits are excellent. We are a
division of one of the country's leading chemical companies.

Plastics DiVision

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I

I
(Rte. 68 8 Hwy. 83)

126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Ext. 41

625-3750

ELECTRONICS

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

Immediate opening for a
with
technician
electronic
school or military service school

and minimum of I year related
work experience.

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
electrically guided tractors
for material handling systems.

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

!EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

CAMERA
APPLIANCES
JEWELRY
MEN'S WEAR
HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

Barrett

FULL TIME -PART TIME

Electronics Corp.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.
272.2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

DAYS OR EVENINGS

HELP!
We Need Department Managers
Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

TOP SALARY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

PAID VACATION
HOLIDAY PAY
CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Personnel Office
F.

2190 Oxford Rd. (Near Wolf Rd. & Touhy) Des Plaines, Ill.

i

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

780 WEST DUNDEE ROAD
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

60007

439-2210

TECHNICIAN

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington Hts.

159-9440

trig - Repairing

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

Open ngs At Schaumburg and Elk Grove
Village

501 S. WOLF ROAD

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.
Ari M'.

w si a s- . v

CALL MR. SCHENK

Ill.

FOR INTERVIEW -APPLY IN PERSON AT
OUR MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE -

FREE ESTIMATES

AAMCO Transernsaws

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Parker Hannifin

Any Hours Available
Good Starting Pay
Many Extras

I T:e %ties & Remodel.ing

rarnission Service

carry -out

Management Trainees

Come In And See Mr. Duffy

At.. : ..e oesdos
437-4093

largest

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

Apply Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
Wheeling,

Rd.

20 E. University
Drive

Company benefits. Good

McDONALD'S

STOCKROOM HELPERS

le
Dark's Tile

CALL 537-1100
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

RCA Service Co.

.

HELPER

PRODUCTION HELP

E-sdenerced. Reab:e. 827-0570.
'RTEN Lodes' Coats Straight

_

FACTORY

Call 327-1752

etc.

Free major medical and life insurance, and pension plan, 9 paid holidays.

OPPORTUNITIES

SAND BLASTER &

Call Dick Wozniak
259-7300

MOLD MAKER

BARRETT-

We have the following positions available on our

portunity employer.

Experienced on Aluminum
and zinc dies. Minimum of 5
years experience required.

GENERAL

Doyno Motors Inc.

advancement. An equal op-

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

DAY SHIFT - 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
EVENING SHIFT - 4:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

$3.681/2 to start

Wheeling

tractive starting salary, and
an excellent opportunity for

MEN PART TIME

America's

An Equal Opportunity Employer

APPLY IN PERSON

LPINE INTERIORS

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
9-0849 Tues. & Wed- eves.

(Experienced)

777

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free ES,mcees

loring

$2.78 to start
We will train on the above

OR VISIT US AT

Work Evenings

- tic covers.

-its$12 plus material

PRESS ATTENDANTS
Floor Man

Wheeling, Illinois

knowledge of shipping and

Arlington Hts., Ill.

259-0055

Automatic Increases
Excellent Working Conditions
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing Plan

Immediate Openings

MAN

FALL SALE 50% OFF

custom made fabric slip&
reupholstering. &

PRODUCTS INC.

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

MAINTENANCE

r

TV antennas installed.
Antenna & labor 555.
tall customer's antenna $25.

& Assoc. Inc.

Good Pay

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

Clean Dependable
srer.ng & Dry wait service

aired Home Service Colts

Robert A. Cagann

Benefits include:

EKCO

DANA

Fast

Radio -TV Repair

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

2nd (4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.) shift;

CALL 255-3822

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

FOREMAN -WELDING

cept responsibility. Some

CALL

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers and Solderers
Inspectors
Stock Keepers
Custodians

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

ability.

.427-4034

learn and is not afraid to ac-

duties. No snow shoveling, no

A lynch mob may be formed in the plant
if I do not hire some people for these jobs:

GENERAL FACTORY

HANLON REPORTS

a person with an ability to

receiving required. Full range

May Be Mine

-

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

and top pay for young mon
with car and rapid typing

Has an immediate need for

of company benefits, at-

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

We are an equal opportunity employer

Some experlence,.deelred.
Draft exempt. 7,30 to 5:00 -

Northbrook, Illinois
272-2300

RCA

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

Arl. Hts, Mt. Prosp, Elk Grove
Call 392-6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825-7117

MEN WANTED

benefits

training,

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road

STOCKMAN

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

TURN -STYLE FAMILY CENTERS

stance applicants.
Complete

BARRETT-

11

STANDARD OIL

IMMEDIATELY

time local work making

organization.

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

TECHNICAL and PLANT POSI-

Mt:Prospect

manufacturing
background.

Driveway Sales & Service

OR CALL 867-5222
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

portunity for right mon.

Williarres

Salary commensurate with

We service men for OFFICE,

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza

accounting to

Co.
1001 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

GOLDBLATT'S

in

handle general accounting
and payroll functions for a

FULL and PART TIME

FA 3.9716

perienced

New Deal Record

SALESWOMEN

O'HARE OASIS
678-9886

Good starting salary, merchandise discount, hospitalization,
medical, life insurance and profit sharing.

NOVAK & PARKER
CL 9-2550

Rand & Palatine Roads

routine

m' -ig:

SUPERVISOR
Opening for person ex-

APPLY IN PERSON

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

Painting -Decorating

-

I

HINSDALE OASIS

APPLY IN PERSON AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Northwest Hwy &

y 3:00 P.M.

Is

MAN or WOMAN SOME EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE

Excellent benefits
Paid Vacations

INVESTIGATOR

rs

FULL TIME

Heights location - Full or Part Time Days.

raton Day
ect Day

all

ACCOUNTING

An equal opportunity employer

Apply in Person

appear daily in
ines Day

-

BOYS' WEAR MANAGER

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

BROILERMAN

2 STOCKMEN
Must drive light truck with

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

An eqUal opportunity employer

PART TIME
Weekends
LOCAL
CONTRACTOR
Call 537-1411

.

439-7600

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS

We have job opportunities at our Arlington

A

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

733 Lee Street

-

on hair fashion trends.
Inquire at 1740 W. Algonquin Rd.
Mt. Prospect
Afternoons See Mr. Ted

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

Des Plaines

DES PLAINES OASIS
824.9809

APPLIANCE
Deliver & install washers &

439-3190

6640

'

392.8454
Between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Full or part time. All

1103 Mt. Prospect
Shopping Plaza

i

ser

CALL VERNA

INSTALLER

Barrington Import Motors

227

Styl ist

Must be married. Up-to-date

APPLY IN PERSON TO

827.4411

JOIN THE SMILING STANDARD STAFF
NEAREST YOU ON THE ILLINOIS TOLLWAYI

days a week lunch included.

Must be experienced.

Franz Mausser

c t o ry

Light ianitoral service for
school cafeteria lunch room.
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. FiVe

per week to start.

ASK FOR

St.

Ext.

Male Hair

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

First National
Bank of

South

3-6100,

CL

Fr -

Page 13
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stick.

week at $125 to start.

Arlington Heights

W.

24 -Help Wanted Men

MEN AND WOMEN

CALL OR SEE

Public Schools
District 25
301

one

working conditions. Full
inge benefits.

Full time, year around. Installa-

437-5387

minimum

MISS MOGENSEN

needs
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

tion & shop work.
Days 283.1172

-

THE DAY
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL HELP

S / 1440 Disk

-

1

Thursday, September 19, 1968.

year. 5 Day week. Excellent

employment.
Hospitalization
and medicalinsurance.

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

am S3-$4

Experienced
Autocoder

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar.
vied men. Good work record.
Will train.
824.7823

825-6265

x?'

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PROGRAMMER

SCHOOL

PART TIME EVENINGS

salary with increases.

$TUDENT W/CAR

24 -Help Wanted Men

24-Helu Wanted Men

Firma' s:70771
1 155.Oakton in Des Plaines

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:
Office Personnel
Stock Room

Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

PART TIME

Kitchen Help
MAKING PIZZA
8 P.M. to midnight

Pappa Joe's Pizza
381-4550

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to ...
,osephate
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

or

437-5387

DISHWASHER
FULL TIME - NIGHTS

5 P.m. to 1 A.M.

MEADOWS PIZZA
3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

CL 5-6190

THE DAY
Thursday, September 19, 1968

Page 14
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MANAGER

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

Interesting work at dog grooming parlor in Des P. part time.
$2.00 per hr. VA 7-6495

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

LIKE FIGURES $440

ACCTG
No Fee

FULL OR PART TIME

will

operations experience
qualify. Ask for Dave

Cogdill

No experience necessary
Good working conditions
Air conditioned plant

at

HALLMARK,

830
827-7706,
Hwy., Des Plaines.

APPLY IN PERSON

Northwest

Will be recognized head of
reporting to V.P. of finance.
Call John S Sahlin at 827Plaines. Also offices in

Chicago and Major Suburbs.

$190 to $260 a Week

Good all around matte, man
to be chief in this company
without previous top -spot experience. Call Don Morton at

ASK FOR BILL BARBERIO

827-7706, HALLMARK

WANTED

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

MEN & WOMEN

fices in Chicago and Major
Suburbs.

Port Time or Full Time

Without degree

ELECTRONIC TECHS
$120 to $150 WK. FREE

Any electronic experience in
service qualifies. Go to work
in Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at 8277706, SERVICE MEN'S CAREER

CENTER, 380 Northwest

$750 NO FEE
interested

Really

NO TABLE WAITING

in

lab

technicians con earn expert

HIGH SCHOOL.GRAD

rating right on the job in
castables, plastics, refractors

Good Starting Salary

ASSISTANT

and special ceramics. Lab
director says "high school

is

if you're really interested." Call Don Morton at
enough

SEE MANAGER

827 -7706, HALLMARK

Burger King

PERSONNEL,

380

Northwest

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

200 Rond Rd.,
Des Plaines

Chicago and Major

fices in
Suburbs.

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

$150 a Week NO FEE

High school grad seeking
career in chemistry. Workinn

with lab manager on physical
testing of new materials. Fine

plant, upperclass

neighborhood. Learn on company time! Call Rick Miller at

poll

fices in
Suburbs.

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!

--

SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery
MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

COST ACCOUNTANT

Wheeling, Illinois
661 Glenn Avenue
537-5771

excellent

visitors,
starting salary. Free
MISS PAIGE

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights

TRAINEE

.

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE
1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
experience

No

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division

lightest typing does it for this
very nice suburban mfg. firm.
No experience req'd., they

necessary.

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business
suit for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course) Ask

SECY $580
Boss searches out undevelopec:

suburban land for new towns,
new factory sites, new home
developments. You'll be his secy.

Meet & work with people who
plan &I put these towns on the
map. Sit in on conferences, follow

thru on detail, research, letters.
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 48585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 25050.

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicag,_
and all Major Suburbs.

well regarded suburban electronic firm. In addition to
secretarial

usual
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

the top man of

for

skills,

you

must have poise and tact to
handle executive level public
contact. Free.

Typists, Lite Exp.

Wide

WE NEED HELP!

$445 FREE
298-5021

Sr

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, ill

CA

TOOL INSPECTOR
Set-up and 100% inspection of incoming and in -pro-

PERSONNEL

pondence, reservations, etc.
Any typing and shorthand
qualifies. Don't hesitate to

coil Nancy Jones far more information at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

west Hwy, Des Plaines. Also
offices in Chicago and Major

966-0700

Private Secretary

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Someone to do my ironing in
their home every other week.

Des Plaines,

253-1056

Woman needed to baby sit
mornings in home 2 or 3 days a

MISS PAIGE

typists
figure clerks

secys.

Suite 23A

MISS PAIGE

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster

Want a better job?
Read Day Want Ads

executives of other com-

your capacity as

panies in

TO $475 MONTH

Free.

show them around, help them

ARLINGTON INN

tions. Lite typing

948 E. Northwest Highway
Arlington Heights

with information and direcreq'd. for

a smattering of clerical
duties. No pressure in this
position and you'll get to

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

EXCITING JOB
photo studio.

In

Call.Or Come In For Interview
259-1620
1100 HICKS RD.

ROLLING MEADOWS

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

PERSONNEL, INC.

Drafting Liaison
$150-175 WK.

WOMEN WANTED

Be the go between for Design
and Production. You'll have

1st and 3rd SHIFT

with the development lab
and run tests to effect design

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

its modern plants. Supervise
all personnel overseeing tests

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

on all company products.

Position affords you op-

Research
5

companies

hove

gotten

realistic and will hire career
designers without college training. Use your experience to
move up NOW.
Design draftsmen
$10,500
Machinery design
$13,700
$15,000
Field service
Call JAN on extension 22

Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer
.
. $10,000
X.Ray Tech
8,000
.

$12,000
Call DON on extension 35
Sales

FOREMAN

Trainees start with some college. Any experience will raise
the salary. ALL expenses, car,

Ready to move up. If you can
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their
product.
$ 8,500
Plastics Trainee
$12,000
$11,000
Call TOM on extension 27

Sheet Metal
Electronics

ADMINISTRATIVE

TECHNICIANS

12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

Trade school or military training is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and

Any college or factory/office
background is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent
Purchcising

$7,800
$9,000
$8,250

Accounting
CaIllOHN on extension 32

Beginner

GRAPHIC ARTS

SALES

commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
Machinery
$9,600
Trainee
$7,200
Call BETTY on extension 38

top starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.
Q.C. (Jr. Eng)
S. 9,000
Electronics (Audio)
$ 8,600
Chemical
$10,200
Call DAVE on extension 24

5700-800

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT
Ken Larson & Associates is known as the Employment Agency that

cares about people. There are NO CONTRACTS, you are under
NO PRESSURE. If you hove a sincere interest in looking at your
future you can make no better an investment than spending 15

Glenview-Libertyville-Wheaton

fers bonus plus free schooling.

Foreman
$9-1 1,000
Step into this modern

vancement program promotes
you fast!

maintenance programs.

Free educational adHigh School
Chemistry
$1 10-120 Week

Any chemistry in high school?

Launch your career right

now -join this leading firm as
a lob technician performing

trained professionals on

vising

Inspectors

$600-650

This growing suburban firm
has an immediate need for
3 floor inspectors. New con-

Chief Chemist

the

getting familiar with lab instruments and procedures.
You'll be learning his duties,

$550-600

tracts

Tape or disc set-up and move
into 360 series to be installed
Here

is

a multi -com-

move into
Management.

Operations

can

are

coming

and

Inspector in no time at all!

Programmer
$10-12,000

Become involved in stress and

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Engineer on all projects.

that

so

just converted

to

you can advance quickly.
Company

design

tool. If you're machine shop
oriented call us for a con-

fidential interview.

360 series. Learn all the procedures and then become top

(O'Hare Office
PERSONNEL, INC,

299-7105

WOMAN
full time. Top
salary. Own transportation.

AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNDRY CO.

IGNATZ & MARY'S
GROVE INN
824-7141

(nr. Oakton & Mt. ProspectEd

Evenings

-

save cost,

time & man-

expenses, receive many

Available
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists
0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

SECRETARY
National company selling to
the medical field and industry needs young lady as secretary. Duties will include antyping

phone,

locations

to

GIRL"

ILL.

Call Des Plaines anytime 24hours a day. A counselor will be available to assist you.

301 W. South St
CL 3-6100, Ext 227

Full Fringe Benefits

and

CALL OR SEE

MISS MOGENSEN

t

827.-4411

First Nationalr

conditions. Company located
near O'Hare Field so you must

RECEPTIONIST

Bank of

hove your own car.

Des Plaine.s:

Ask for Mr. Walters

No.25

Excellent Working Conditions

733 Lee Street
An equal opportunity employe{

PERSONNEL
Our very busy and pleasant
personnel office must have a
front desk greater Meet incoming, lob seekers, answer
phOnes,' talk to business men

CASHIERS

about their needs Constant
public contact. Any
office

WAITRESSES

though are not essential 5
fast moving days, salary wide

skills you hove can be used
open.

Call 437-5090
or come to 1720 Algonquin
at Busse Road &

Dempster, in the Convenient
Office Center, Ford Employment.

housewives
mothers

register now!
.., for interesting TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORK after your children are back in school
If

are a little rusty,
we will help you with free

your skills

brush -up time.

calf br come see us

827-5557

f,

PREFERRED

"Angels In Disguise"
SERVING THE MAJORITY OF
FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS
SINCE 1947

610 N. Lee St./Des Plaines

SHIPPING

Now that the kids are
If

BACK TO SCHOOL

be

Why don't you go

PAYROLL CLERK

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previoul(C-Ibrical work and light typing. These jobs
are also assoeiated with new plant working conditions and

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA'.'_-

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

We would prefer a gal with
knowledge' of shorthand and
dIctaphone.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

ag,111X7117/

LC,

OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish
Div. of MARTIN -MARIETTA CORP:.:

Des Plaines

824-1188

*Wages commensurate with
experience and ability
371/s hour work week
*Paid Insurance for you and
/our family
Paid holidays and vacations

THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

LITTELFUSE

you are an experienced

far.

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offer{
standing jobs in both day and night shifts.

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE TYPING

CLERK -TYPIST

&hipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
Aocumenti, consider this of

BACK TO WORK

HILLSIDE, ILL.

Bldg.)

5 Day Week

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR (NIGHTS)

629-6770
449-8076
WOODSTOCK, ILL.815 338-3200
LOMBARD,

Arlington Heights

Public Schools

OPERATOR

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

ARE NOW OPEN

order to handle wide variety

convenient
servoyou.

insurance.

all office skills needed

COBAL. Should be flexible in

other

hour week. Hospitalization

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

"IT PAYS TO BE A

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

Three

CASHIER
Near' around employment 36

.

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and, 20% bIS-

THESE INTERESTING &

Working knowledge of

1NO FEE

827-6468
An equal opportunity employer

PROOF

tie or no experience. Excellent working conditions.'
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

Programmer
$9,500-12,000

assigntnents. Should
anxious to !advance!

Des Plaines . ,
An equal opportunity Employer

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had

bonuses and many extras including profit sharing. Electronics background starts You

of

Phone Mrs Rhodes

Tire Equiprne4101&.
29 E. Rawls Rd.

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

power. In addition to car and

Mannheim &

Des Plaines

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.
MR. JACK SCHULKEY

CALL 686-6184

Carry out demonstrations of
your firm's highly advanced
electronic equipment and explain to customers how they
can apply it to their needs

NO FEE

Higgins

Jobs NOW
for Women

$10-12,000

Come in or register by phone 298-5021
WIDE

Time

FRED HARVEY
DES PLAINES OASIS

Small office - air condilidned.

SALAD

at
O'Hare Field

Technical
Representative

NOW!

training

on-the-job

GENERAL' OFFICE,
Girl wanted for full or pan
time general office work.

824 -4919

Ex-

Uniforms furnished

ability. For interview appointment call -

Ex-

cellent working conditions

Full Company benefits

RESTAURANTS

Part

and re -design of machine

to

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Designer for

of the

Northwest Hwy. &'

RETAIL SALES
Port time evenings
perienced or will train

(Rte. 62)

LUCKY GIRL!

Design Engineer Position.

take charge

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

analysis of machine design,
then, as soon as you are
ready move into the Chief

Giant firm wants you to get

man!

NO FEE

in

you've got potential to Chief

preparing to take over!

1401 Operator
$650-750

you will back up the project

and

Assist the
Chief

Experience

Plaines.

Des

desirable. Duties consist of
statements, receptionist, operating room care. Typing denot
essential.
sirable but
Pleasant surroundings, extras.
with
Salary commensurate

Wheeling

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

From inception to completion

tion. Move into general superof construction
maintenance activities.

1150 S. Willie

$9-12,000

out drawings for buildings and
install.
special
equipment
ation. Handle product design

In

CALL 992-0851

TOWER PACKAGING INC

a man that can step in and

you to advance quickly!

assisting

Jr. Design
Engineer
$675-750

This medium sized firm needs

Design and detail plant lay-

Apply in Person- '-

Dental Assistant

among generous benefits.

Projects

from start to finish, super.
vising
equipment
installa-

Ready to move up? You'll be

improvements. Free tuition

'

Design to
Management
$10-12,000

special projects. Frequent

salary reviews plus association with top chemists allows

your own projects to follow
from start to finish. Consult

Maintenance

maintenance and repair of
complete plant and office
facilities. Schedule preventive

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

299-7191

labor relations. Company of-

dependent research. Start out
assisting on special projects!

cellent potential for in-

minutes with us.

arece.44

eventually move into

men,

suburban plant and take over
the supervision of 15 well

puter installation where you

1510 Miner (N.W. Hwy.) Des Plaines

trained heavy equipment

Chemical beginners -R&D is
the area that affords you ex-

soon.

AeZeiteitr(

area. Oversee 10 -20 -well

portunity to move up the ladder within a progressive firml

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER
ENGINEERING

Step right in on a supervisory
capacity in a manufacturing

259-4000
An equal opportunity employer

benefits, and good working

Production
Supervisor
$800-900

you to take over all Quality
Control operations in one of

"The enjoyable Bank"

SALAD

392-2079

filing. Good pay, all company

PERSONNEL, INC.

An international firm wants

.MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825-7117

Rand hu rst

swering

298-5021

298-5021

Quality Control
Manager
$1 1-13,000

121 -Employment Agencies -Men

CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

PERSONNEL, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Sales ex-

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

30414 Wanted Women

298-5021

Call 392-6100'.

Part lime - late afternoons
Light cleaning, 20 hrs week

Salary while training. Apply:

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster

WIDE

CALL NEAREST OFFICE. '
An. Hts., Mt. Prosp, Elk Grove

CARSON'S -Upper Level

3 p.m. to 11 p.m.

members,

meet many prominent

Manager -Trainee.

Let&

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Monday thru Saturday
Apply in person

()INSPECTORS

EXCELLENT COMPANY BENEFITS.

for

greet

WIDE

To check in -process materials, knowledge of various
guages preffered.

p.m. daily.
cosmetic

10

pullers

Village. Experience helpful.

PRIVATE CLUB

members, they will train.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

to

5

warehouse in Elk Grove

DESK CLERK and
SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

MISS PAIGE

WIDE

Order

Director of Educational

966.0700

talk to people? We
for

Cleaning Woman

WOMAN

Association. Typing req'd.

6028 Dempster

1661 N. Northwest Hwy
Park Ridge

r

Salary while training. Apply:

PART TIME

Well known suburban nonprofit club will hove you

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights

METHODIST
PUBLISHING
HOUSE

ALL SUBURBS 100% ERE
Salary $325 to $700 mo.

Interested In
Career?

Chevrolet Carryall to transport 4'
and 5 year old children. 4 hours
daily -good salary. 253-8132

secy. to the Public Relations

MISS PAIGE

Apply Personnel Dept

OFFICE POSITIONS -

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

Studio

Pleasant

Permanent position
working conditions

CL 5-6190

hove an opening in our Photo

RECEPTION

newer

TYPIST
extensions Excellent
typing skills required
Simple

3141 Kirchoff Rd'
Rolling Meadowsri

Like

439-4811

the

BILLER -

Northwest Hwy &

to

or flexible,

-

WAITRESS

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

3,

392-9422
Ask for Mr. Trautner

;

MEADOWS PIZZA

Woman companion to live in.
Lite housekeeping & some care
for widow, good salary. FL 8-

From

392-2700

(Higgint
Mannheim)
Des

PERSONNEL

to to

Wage open. Call

298-5021

Wide 1

III

{Kith ,executive experience and
000d typing skills Pleasant
new office,
surroundings in
downtown Arlington Heights.
25
hours per
Approximately
week

'

Port Time - Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.'

8261, aft. 4 p.m. Call 537-8373.

18-45.

ho I mes & assoc.

'

$417 FREE

Apply in Person

NEED pleasant capable driver for

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

with

Des Plaines

PART TIME

Accounting Clerks

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines. Ill.

WAITRESSES

2006

$400-$650

Arlington Hts.

LUNCH

Mature woman to care for baby.
My home, 3 days a week. 11-4

reservation i sts

FERSONNEL

SECRETARY

E. Northwest Hwy.

392-3259.

BABY SITTER in my home, 4
days a week. Own transporta-

Mannheitel

,

1

person.

ARLINGTON INN.

COUNSELORS

Hts. 394-3040

1.1ideplREE
V
(Higgins &

orin

Apply
hour.

or
parties
possibility. No
canvassing. Let's discuss it
or
5-8045
nowt Coll CL

aft. school -good pay -824-0578

Monnhehni
)e/Des
0.

CLEANING LADY:.:

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan hos great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income

Sitter within walking distance of
Shelly Nathanson for 1st grader

HE LP XACHTSMEN

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Salary on this position is to
$550 mo. You'll learn to help
in contacting the V.P.'s and

go'?

PERSONNEL

tion. 394-3312

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster

Randhyrst
Professional Level

299-7151

Reception

PE.RidS0e8NNEL

$400 FREE
9/298-5021

week. N. Arl. Hts. 259.8595
Cleaning woman, I day a week,
own transportation if possible

Wanted: baby sitter 3 nites a
week. $20. In my home. 437-

things. $425 Free IVY.
SP 4-8585
7215 W. Touhy,
4942N.Milwaukee, AV2-5050

Trans.

File Clerks

Wide

airlines

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other

fringei

benefits. Established Chicago'

$500298-5021

Des Plaines
439-0276

req'd, he

is

BOAT SHOWROOM -

showroom --help write up orders,

Lake Plaza. 371/2 hour week,

week
rnished.394.3421.

3

plifgfrmoD:i.iteti.a7PpleahrorViineC=ean-ncliTeypist

For now

leG1
idaHabTyl (Se:

501 W. Golf Rd.

with raise when trained. Free.

30 -Help Wanted Women

nient suburban location. Free

one who directs them into

I

Girl$5o

10-12 hours a week

BEAUTY

a good deal of variety, some
public and phone contact and
a congenial friendly office,
then this is for you. Typing
(no shorthand) req'd. Conve

owners who come here to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

FOR

PART TIME

will train. Salary $475 month,

pm, Prospect Hts. 824-4645.

DESIGNER -DRAFTSMAN

Degree proffered but not essential. Salary comensurate with experience.

col experience

Arlington Heights
394.0880
966-0700
6028 Dempster

$550 FREE
298-5021

scoP e/ (Higgms
Mannhenn)

You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

DAYS

SITTER956-0354

Church Secretary

sant personoility req'd. You'll
also set up appmnt. schedule,
answer phones, etc. No medi

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

Free.

cess materials, parts and assemblies

sit in front reception
office of this popular local
doctor and welcome patients.
Help make them feel at ease,
then show them in when doctor
is free. Light typing and plea-

Suburbs.

SAILING CREWS
ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!

then

Des Plaines

You'll

WITHOUT SHORTHAND

$606 MONTH
This is

MISS PAIGE

If you enjoy a position with

$1 IO to $130 a Week

Top executive needs a righthand girl to handle all corres-

SECRETARY

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Frank Victor at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

SECRETARY

9660700

6028 Dempster

CIGARETTE

Free.

VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

EXECUTIVE

Des Plaines, Ill.

salesmen,

HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)
VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
EXP'D. GROUP LEADERS

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION
TRAINEE
Just a neat appearance and

Chicago and Major

in conveniently

as receptionist for client. Very
little dictation, $110 week,

'PERSONNEL

Mon,

9800 Milwaukee Ave.

6028 Dempster

people you work withl Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL
FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

MATURE

827-1151
KARNES MUSIC CO.

RECEPTION

AV 2.5050.

SOP

5:30. Call Miss Kleeman.

LITE STENO ONLY

tAI'nl

Housekeeper,

,NIGHTS.

PART TIME

DOCTOR'S

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

the people you meet and the

pm.

4

1

LEGAL SECRETARY
is

Call aft.
439-4697

Interesting position cashiering
with switchboard relief. Mon.
to
thru Fri. 5 to 9. Sun.

DMesc'PnInahirie,i'sn.).ill'.

7,

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll
learn all about making plane

of -the -time. You'll just love it and

Wide

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

comes into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on 'MARVELOUS COMPLETE

AV 2-5050.

PERSONNEL, 380
in

to handle anyone who calls or

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear
chic outfits & helpr people find
answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact-100percent

$415 FREE
98-5021

references.

typing and the ability to act

nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!
Free to youl IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,

Jr. Secretary

fients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

backround not nec., just some

Personable young ladies wanted

medical experience needed -just a

children.

located suburb. Legal

TRAINEES $450

ing in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set appts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO

good salary, must have recent

TRAIN AS
His office

AIRLINES HIRING

827-7706, HALLMARK
Suburbs.

Chicago and Major

Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL

8 am to 6 pm, 3 school"&gi-

Will train you to welcome pa-

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

(Higgins &

L:'7°

gen. housework, 3 days a week,

Call Jan Roberts

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

will completely train you in
the art of greeting callers,

Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of -

required, just ability, to
supervision.

w98.5021

PERSONNEL

LAB. MGR.

fines

OPPORTUNITIES

Wide

Wide,ez;298-5021

Years of experience are not

at 827-7706, HALLMARK

Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill. Also
offices in Chicago and all
Major Suburbs.

R&D

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

EX GI'S

Numeric keypunch operators.

perform with a minimum of

Doctor's office will train girl liv-

MAINTENANCE

1530 E. Birchwood
Des Plaines

--

Northwest Hwy.,

380

NEL,
Des

experiented Alpha and

$465 FREE

financial accounting function.

7706, HALLMARK PERSON-

SMALL PLANT

C -Line Products,Inc.

pany grossed $5 million last
year. Set up for $12 million.

$550 FREE

TO $550 FREE

Local blue chip firm needs 2

Key Punch, Lite Exp.

growth opportunity. Com-

ASSISTANT EDP
Any

Type

checks, invoices. Really learn!
Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy SP 4-8585
4942 N. Milwaukee AV 2-5050

$12,000 to $15,000

$750 A Month. No Fee

FACTORY

payroll.

A / P,

A / R,

Degreed accountant. seeking

GENERAL

head bookkeeper with

Assist

FINANCIAL

38-112.lp Vi rated Wen:a

DENTAL OFFICE

Secretaries

KEYPUNCH OPERS.

Mated V1c=n
German speaking woman for

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28-Ertp!opr.:int Ager.ci?sAlotnen

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

250 North 12th Street
(Off Dundee Road)

Wheeling, III.
537-2189

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd
Elk Grove Village, Ill
60007
439-2210

Ext, 41

625 3750

;,

Ill E

3041.1lp l'Izntod

Housekeeper.

Man,

tizntcdt'Icr.en

thru

8 am to 6 pm, 3 *choral:4e:: :SITTER

MATURE

DAYS

OR

NIGHTS. GOLF 8, RTE. 83.
439-4597

LukeP-Isoazol..3,y

Reliable woman to bolay sit for
3 day week -end. References.
Trans. furnished. 394-3421.

rwineogko;

Wide

rugs,excel.condhbeau.handptd.

Mannheim)

SECRETARY
Vataxeculive experience and
Pleasant
ond,typing skills.
in new office,
iarroundings
8owntown Arlington Heights.

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts. '

25 hours per

A/jpibilritotely
. 10 to 3, or

Accounting Clerks':

flexible.

lyNn open. Call:

$417 FREE '
298-5021
Monnheiin)
Des Plaines, Ill

2375 Estes Avenue

condition
after 5 p.m.
ing

Employer

Rolling Meadows

CL 5-6190

HO train w/fold.away tble, track,

6 switches, access, $65. ALSO

4 Guinea pigs and cage $5.
392-3055.

3141imunzge & Garage SaIa

- :Pork Ridge

OFFICE POSITIONS:*
Cleaning Woman

Salary $325 to $700:rnb,

Parttime -late afternoons.
cleaning, 20 hrs. week.

Let.,

.tight

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Arl. His.. Mt. Prosp, Elk Grove

Call 392-6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Cal/ 825-7117

Garage Salo. Clothing Excellent

N. Emmerson Ln. Mt. P.

RETAIL SALES

Port time evenings. Ex-

or will train. Ex
WWI working conditions.
perienced

Full Company benefits.
Uniforms furnished.

FRED HARVEY
DES PLAINES OASIS

827-6468
An equal opportunity employer

299-7105.

OPERATOR

us-

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

'n-

MISS MOGENSEN .

Garage Sale: Sept. 21 & 22. 9
to 5 at 525 Arl. Hts. Rd. New
animals,

clothes,

ust

Insurance.'

5 pm at 55) W. DKathleen Dr.

316 Broeside Dr. An. His. CL

Public Schools

ity top w / bowl, Light fixtures
drapes and misc. items.
Neighborhood Garage Sale,

No.25
301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

392-6211

Boxer puppies, AKC, Fawn,

Brindle, male and female
259-0373

Des Plaines:.
'S

An equal opportunity employe'r

front desk greeter. Meet incoming, job seekers, answer

needs. Constant

contact.

public

Any

office

skills you hove con be used
though are not essential. 5

AITRESSES

lost moving days, salary wide
open.

orcome to 1720 Algonquin
Ude.

at Busse Road &

621

f IONAL AIRPORT

Dempster, In the Convenient
Offke Center, Ford Employ-

TAU RANTS

ment.

housewives
mothers

,1-icire Field

ipportunities for you. We will
_Ilify even if they have had
Excellent working conditions:,
;fits including: free meals,
r,su once plan, profit sharing,

Tlary reviews, and, 20e/0 DI§.;

Orchard, A.H. Civet cape, clothes
misc.

Puppies for sale, 6 wks. old.
Mother is AKC Std. Poodle.
Female, 6 male. Lovable,
1

healthy. $25 no. Ph. 255.6410.
litter.
Handsome,
intelligent

small items, clothing, furn., etc.
Sept. 21-22, 10 am - 6 pm, 1705

trained2

Oaktree Ln, Prosp. Hts.

ren

ere bock

In

school. If
little rusty,

ore a
help you with free

nor skills
WI will

bnah-up time.

SUPER GARAGE SALE

LL 686-6184

office

skills needed

male puppies,
home bred with TLC. Tiny chocolate and white toy AKC.
259-6076
Pair of min. Schnauzer, AKC, 15
mos. old Sisters, silver, salt &

tion. Fantastic bargains from A
to Z. Fri. & Sat. Sept. 20 & 21,
9 to 6. 129 Clark Dr. Palatine.
Garage Sale: Wed -Fri. Sept. 1820. Men, women, child. & infant

wear. Baby furn, Hschld & rec
rm items. Coffee Served. 2064

1

"Angels In Disguise"

1AR BUILDING

SERVING THE MAJORITY OF
FIRMS IN CHICAGO/SUBURBS

1ARE FIELD

SINCE 1947

oiaN. tee St./Des Plaines

SHIPPING

:tat the kids are

TO SCHOOL

f

438.8760

Gar. Sale: Sept. 19, 9 am -8:30
pm. 2 pc. secel; 2 nice occasional choirs; lovely dresser with
mirror; tables; trunk; cocktail
table; clothing & misc. 302 N.
1

:ODAY AND START
1EY FOR THOSE EXTRA
l'VE BEEN WANTING

'Wages commensurate
vperience and ability
37Vs hour work week

corner of State &Golf Roads, An.

brown. Best offer. 394-2874.
ElectricWestmghousestove,good
condition for $75.

Hts

Garage Sale, Thur. thru Sun,
10-6 pm. Snow plow, 2 9x12
rugs, sofa, 2 chrs, 5 pc reed set,

GIANT NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE toys & clothes for all

sm. appliances,
ages, large
a i r conditioner, fans, rug
shampooer. Something for everyone coffee for all. Fri. & Sat.,
Sept. 20 & 21 9 am to 4 pm. 307
S. Rammer. 2 streets west of
Prospect High.
8,

for you and

a gal with

dknowicopledhognet of shorthand

on d

Encyclopedias

cost $200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed
cost $300 sac. $125; bunk beds

$20; Dupont carpeting $4 yd.

Metals, Inc.

Black, Prof. Nikon FIN with 35
mm, 50 mm, and 85 mm Lenses.
Plus accessories. All In custom
fibre glass case. Also hove
strobe lights, flood lights and
stande, etc. 2 small uph. barrel

Elk Grove Village, III.
60007
Ent. 41

625-3750

All new, 251-73E15

:hairs. FL 8-2699 after 6 P.M.

'

Phone 394-1100

information confidential.
Como join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

*Safe electric heat with controls in every room
*Air conditioning

Completely soundproofed
*Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity

Wall

to
wall carpeting
throughout
*TV & phone outlets

Coin operated laundry

*Wood patio doors and balconies

.01 E. PALATINE..

and

One child accepted. No pets.
Accepting 6 mo.,
yr. or 2
1

yrs.

leases

Rent

rm, ranch,

39" blond oak dropleaf table, 2

86 -Real Estate4louses

ex. leaves, 2 matching arm chairs
$25. 259-8435
Must sell this week: sofa; chairs;
-

Globe elec. slicing machine,
Electrolux vac. cleaner with
power nozzle. Call 529-9119.

1

Coueson trumpet $75, King
Cornet $115, Both refinished;

area. $20,000.

MORTON GROVE

bedroom ranch

with full basement, I V2 baths,

2 car garage. Lovely large

landscaped lot in excellent location. Priced at only $32,500.

cite stand, walnut

exc.
condition
$50.
259-1468
COLUMBIA CONSOLE STEREO,
walnut, 28" lg. in good cond.
$50. HE 7-2490.

phere. Con you believe this price? $44,500.

7. 259-3794.

12 pc. Duncan Phyfe dining rm.

set, shield back chairs $950;
Hammond organ & speaker
$2500; Magnavox color TV $400;

Grundig Hi-Fi & record changer
$200; GE refrig. $100; Short sofa
60" Chartreuse Antique satin &
lounge chair $200; table 8.4 cane
back chairs, Antique white/green
velvet seat $150; black end table,
white formica top $10; 2 mahog.
Commodes $40; 2 twin size Bates
white spreads $20. 359-1335

2 Door Hat. attop,.'VO.,

$225,

Automatic, Power Steering,
Radio & Heater, Whitawalls.

$1795

66 -Business Opportunities

19,66 FORD,.
COUNTRY SEDAN
VII Automatic; Power-- Steer -

FRANCHISED TOOL ROUTE
21

yrs. in North

Attractive

yr.

12

old

61/2

room home. Alum sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den
or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,
kitchen, large

living

"WM
REALTORS, INC.

Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Member MAP. Multiple Listing Service

9-9

Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of Realtors

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

PIOSETIE, Ditt

529-7070
OPEN SUNDAYS1

cond. $250 CL 3.3356

,e

1963 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. 6 cyl.
stick, good condition.
537.4581 after 7 p.m.

02-Truchs, Tracts

'67 Chevy Stationwogon, aeon.
omical second car, low miloge,

'58 Ford
$250.

Well

established tavern

on

ROSELLE

Realty

Immediate Possession!!!

358-1800

Owner transferred; 3 bedroom brick ranch, lovely kitchen,
carpeted living and dining area, 2 car garage, nicely land
seeped, caner to patio, well maintained home. Will consider

'61 2 dr Falcon, auto trans, w/w,
radio. Good condition. $225.

103 -Auto Trailers & Carpets

297-6034

Vacation Liners, Inc

825.4296

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

ISLAND LAKE
bedroom
apartment. Ideal for retired
2

SCHAUMBURG
The Luxury of Enough Room!
On beautiful landscaped 5/8 acre. Features 45'e 18' terraced
flagstone patio. This above average home Is the kind you

stores

plus

1

couple. Across from busy
shopping center on Route
176. $25,000.

dream about! CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED 3 lovely bed-

2 beautiful baths with custom features. Large carpeted living room and formal dining room. 2 fireplaces "House
Beautiful" kitchen with built-ins included dining area and
many unique features. Pocky cypress family room. We are
Impressed -you will be tool

PHILLIPE BROS.

rooms,

Realty

HIGH INVESTMENT RETURN
in

very

fast growing area.

21/2 acres on Route 12 with
12 rental units. $82,500.

HMV CO.

PHILLIPE BROS.
Realty

529-2235

358-1800

ROSELLE, ILL

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 110 Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

$1100.

FOR SALE

259-6027 call after 5 pm.
RAMBLER wagon, A/T.
1961
$175.
Good
transportation
255-8291

392-1064
Riviera, A.C., full power,
Plymouth, good running

'67
'49
cond, best offer. 392.0595

1964 Pontiac LeMans convert,
A/T, very good condition.
253-1282

tion. 392-4765.

1963 red VW. Exc. body, radio
is.

CL 3-7469 after 6:30 p.m.

1960 Ford, good running condition. $125 or best offer.
CL 9-1565

'68 leMans 2 dr. V8, P / B, P / S,
vinyl top, bucket seats, console,
$2950. CL 9-1217 after 6.
'64 Buick LeSobre 4-dr., R/H,
P/S, auto., very clean, good tires.
$1195, aft. 7 pm 827-2245.
'64 Ford 9 pass. Country Sedan
station wagon, AT., 8 cyl., P.S.,
W.W., low mil., excel. cond.,
$1250. 255-2948.

'67 Choy Bel -Air, 8 cyl. 2 dr.
O'drive, Radio, Air, W.W's Like

new. $1850 or best offer. 392.
1484

Tent trailers,

Travel trailers,

Pickup coaches and Toppers;
also truck extension bumpers.

Open 7 days a wk, Sun. 12
to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.

1701 W. Rt. 120, 11/2 ml. E. of
815-385-6333
McHenry.

107 -Auto Parts and Access.
tires, very good condition.
855900:15, white walls, nylon
4

4 - ply. $50 or offer. 529-4822.

1965 Chevy Caprice, air-cond.
radio, heater, excellent condi-

Motor needs work $450 as

358-1800

$46,900

20SEM

carrier, $1150. 392.7886
1963 Valiant, like .new tires,
low mileage, no rust, excel.
coed, $525 call 392.0514.

1962 CORVAIR MONZA, stick.
Good condition $350.

reasonable offer. Asking...

HE 7-9345

'66 V8 Ford 1/2 ton pick-up 3
speed trans exc. cond. $1,450.

1961 MGA 1600 'rebuilt engine,

PHILLIPE BROS.

pick-up 350 model,

$1450 call 255-7171.
1968 GTX, 440, P / 5, A / T.
392-8718
After 6 P.M.

tra wheels with snowtires, top -

and carry -out facilities.
Business and equipment.

Ill E. IRVING PARK RD.

55$ I IlM1110

Heater.

'65 Mustang, 0 -stick, R & H, ex-

main intersection. Restaurant

.011W. 2,0.%111,iti

EVROL

1962 Mercury Meteor, 6 cyl.
1960 Chevrolet station wagon,
P/S, P/B, R/H, good mechanical

111.1.1.. /1[0013. ILLINOIS

OPEN

USOCCUVROgi

Sedan,

Comet, 2 -door
$275 or best offer.
299-3512
1964

churches & schools.

101 L. 1,111INI PO.

Palatine
358-0844

$1695

stick shift, good condition. $250
call 392.7997.

Automatic, Radio &
$400. Phone 392-9378

Your family will enjoy the 24x20 1st floor family room and all
the other spacious rooms in this 3 -bedroom, 21/2 bath home.
Brick and aluminum siding Confesses model with 2 -car garage.
Close to grade school. $38,250.

Mt. Prospect
.259-9030

Whitewalls.

110

and dining area, gas heat,

21/2 car garage. Near

MOUNT PROSPECT

In. Radio 8,61oaspc,

1960 Rambler. Mothers helper
$160 or best offer. Phone 956-

with

25577400,

$795
1966 MERCURY

99 -Automobile For Sale

ADVERTISE

PUBI ICATIONS.

Automatic, Radii,
Hooter, Whitewalls.
V0,

III. MA 3.0776

90 -Investment Property

ap

sax

will & introduction to customers. $1750. Call after 9 am.
Clarence Savage, Waukegan,

pretty

White wrought iron kitchen tble.
w/4 choirs; imported rotten

tble. w/4 chairs; call betw. 6 &

,

392-2678

HOMES

ARLINGTON HTS.--$25,900

5 big bedrooms, 3 baths, full basement, separate dining room,
family room with fireplace, 21/2 -car attached garage. This

Salesman

392-1855

1967 CHM/ELLE'
STATION VJA00.11.

0980.
1962 Lark 4 -door station wagon

LARGER THAN LARGE

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,

220 E. NW. Hwy.,
Arlington His.

baritone

N X NW
CL 5-3535
1810 E. NW Hwy.
Arlington His.

$23,750

BAIRD & WARNER,
Broker

Martin

Established

rent! $44,900

Just Listed

brick 3

1,11110E1(371.13(.,...._,

new. Selmer clarinet $75,

Bus, includes inventory of
tools, supplier, truck, good

3 -FLAT
Thinking of moving closer in? Why not make it worthwhile
by moving into this excellent investment? Two "2's" and one
"1" bedroom apartment. Detached 3 -car garage. Capable of
generating $5,700. Will talk trade. Let someone else pay the

Arlington
255-2090

riclifllE

is P110;',1

suburbs of Chicago. Sale of

MT. PROSPECT
All

like

Walk to schools and market

$,35,030.

16;

Portable Walnut Bar w/2 matching stools, like new. Best offer.
Call oft. 4 pm. 299.6917

7-3228

(

CL 5-5365.

will accommodate wheel
chair. Secluded backyard.

©RUE MRI.PERS

garage, carpet,
drapes, refig, range, washer,
dryer $250 mo. 110 Columbia,
6

trans., VEl, P / 5, R / H, clean,
good tires, ideal 2nd car. $475

2856.
Guitar, Gibson Dove w/case. Best

POSSESSION

month. Immediate oc-

16To Rent Houses

$1,100, or best offer. 956-1826

'62 Dodge Dart, 2-dr., auto.

Bundy Trombone & case, 4 yr.
old, half-price, $75. Call CL 3.

2 bedroom brick ranch. 21/2
car garage, picture window

per

$180

I,
2 dr. HIT,
V8, auto trans, P/S. P/B, air cond,
bucket seats, like new tiros

Red & white double pickup elec.
guitar, new, only one for $65. El
Rey Music, phone CL 3-0180

utility room. Door openings

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

brick exteriors

*Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

8337.

'64 Olds Jet Star

con$75.

Gibson S.G. custom, 3 pickup
gold plated, pearl in -lay, vibrato & tremilo $225 must sell.

Carpeted living, dining "L",
hall and 1 bedroom. 1st floor

'Phone 394-1100

modern Cape Cod sits on 1/4 -acre in a real country atmos-

*Casement windows
*Rustic wood shingles

2nd car, like new tiros, battery
& trans. $450 or best offer. 824-

Clarinets: Selmer, Signet; and

overlooks active area.

_ 011.1107.11[101123_11.1,1011

381-6566 or
526-7347

259-0387 - 5975
'64 Falcon 6, stick, good running

soln makes 5250.296-4741

IMMEDIATE

fle414W4J

Barrington

1

4-dr,

LeBlanc Normandy.
259-4078

built-ins,

243W. NW Hwy.

359-3142
Viola (student) excellent
dition used
season

Catalina,

'64

production jumbo flat lop Gib.
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

All

4

11.

101 E. 110,10 NO.
.1.1.10. siVONSS, 1,1.0

is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl

REALTY, SALE CO.

*2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area in kitchen
Hotpoint
equipped
*Fully
kitchen with refrigerator,
store & disposal to make an.
tertaining easy

Hoffman Estates. HE
eves, 439-6260 days.

tbls.; lady's winter coats
TN.; misc. 437-5735

REALTORS, INC.

1.-1...1

arREALTORS, INC.

finish,

vols.

atitelt

*Dining room

Couch 4 cush. white traditional
w / new floral slipcover; 3/.1 sz.
rollaway bed comp. 824-4016.

2 dressers,

Pre Finish
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.

CL 3-5156

matching drapes $300. 255-0693

Beautiful feather flowers. Hand
made. Variety of colors & flowers. ALSO feather Christmas

with

6 P.M.

Call CL 3.0052

2 car garage. Many extras.

American

Yr. old light green Masland
Dupont 500 carpet 15x17,

Kimball consoled° piano, Dough.
Pool 21/2x10 plus acces, Wallace
Stan. Steel Silver, Service for
12, Snow Flake pat. 299.0453.

Many extra features.

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights
office. For the ambitious sales

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

1

trees & wreaths. 437-8255.
OR VISIT US AT

Early

phono like new $50.
259-0380

level. Rts. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect.
Admission 50c.
or 392.0383
CL 3-9117

1967, 20

Simmons

conditioning. Natural

hide -a -bed. Exc. cond. Gold &

Solid state RCA portable stereo.

321.'IsceIlzneous Pi:tofu:disc

Paid holidays and vacations

4392210
_

358.4374 after 430 p.m.
Holton clarinet just reconditioned
$60. Used ty`pewriter wanted.

3266 or 742.8540.

'65

with

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

Wheeling,
537-2189

fireplace, beautiful shaded
lot 116' x 200. Lower 60's.

kitchen

$275
827-4587

or best offer. CL 9-3782

MULLINS REALTORS

net

4 dr, P/S, dark blue. Under 4,200
miles. Asking $2,600 827-2675
1962 Chou., 4-dr.. 6 cylinder,
P / 5, auto., low miles, wife's car.
$550. 255-9291
1957 VW, good condition

554.1uslcal Instruments

Large family room. $27,750.

Priced to sell ..$39,500.

magnificent,

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

best offer; also BUNDYCLARINET

landscaped lot,
paneled living room,
2 tiled baths, fireplace, cabi-

5 P.M.

'68 Dodge Coronet 440, 8 cyl.

sews blind

LUDWIG DRUM SET, complete,

cupancies. Reserve for future
rental. Information call 741-

20 to 21. 9 am to 6 pm. N.E.

Randhurst Town Hall, lower

We would prefer
'

china, glass, copper, lamps, lawn

clerk -typist familiar

fer.

e, convenient, and offers out:
- 'day and night shifts.

sides. Used 8 was. 259-9041
AMERICAN SOFA,
GRAY -BEIGE. 299-2741

ANTIQUES

documents, consider this of-

TO WORK

Amer. Martinville 90- Mediterranean sofa, green/gold, w/cane
BEST OFFER: EARLY

FLEA MARKET SALE
Sunday Sept. 22 11 to 5.

with shipping and receiving

don't you go

474lome Furnishings -Furniture

Moving Out of State: hundreds

CLERK -TYPIST
You are an experienced

thippIng

1

pepper, natural ears. $150 each
or $250 a pair. Call after 5 p.m.

Ave, Des Plaines, Cor. of 2nd.

PREFERRED

'PERSONNEL OFFICE ,

kittens

the

of

used

slightly

OWNER TRANSFERRED

Beautifully

installed June '68.
253.0236
1930 Model A Ford, Good Cond.
$750.00 Phone 894-4249, After

Pontiac

year old custom built 8
room bi-level, 3000 sq. ft. of
king size rooms, Central air

Heights has everything.

'63 VW, Microbus, new engine

auto. trans, P/S, P/B, good tires,
original owner, like new inside
& out. 2643 Bel -Aire, Arl. His.

bedrooms. Carpeting in the
living room and dining room.

This lovely bi-leval in Prospect

67 Chevelle Super Sport 396,

1967 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

1

sedan, 6

325, 4 sp, 373 Pos-I, P/S, AM FM,
extras, low miles. 299-2854
63 Fiat 1200 Roadster, like new
brakes,
Pirelli
Tires,
$600,
or offer 827-6519

Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.
to 9 P.M.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

2 -door

tires, brakes & battery. 299.6357

Either Cash or Terms. We deliver

Sensational discount. Must see.

blocks to schools and park.

DELIGHTFUL TO OWN

1965 Chevy

evenings

cylinder, auto, trans, like new

FULL PRICE $68.30

658-5661

low miles. Good

condition $190. Call
437-2461.

1964 Chevy Impala Super Sport
.1/-8. A/T. $700. 253.7634 after

parts and service guarantee.

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.

392-6500

529-4822

'59 Chrysler

hems in dresses, makes button-

S. 0862 on 311

can be expanded to 4

other extras. $2,100 or best offer.

FOR SALE IN 4

This 3 bedroom raised ranch

LOVELY TO LIVE INI

features are:
*Spacious living room with
beamed ceiling
Fireplace

Poodles; frisky

edger, radiator covers, alum.
storms, antiques & misc. No
advance sales. 1013 Hollywood

827-5557

old

956-0,191

by Suburban Woman's organiza-

leaf sweeper, tape rec. lawn

collbr came see

mos.

looking for homes of their own.

furn., linens & rugs. Fri. & Sot.

... for interesting TEMPORARY
OFFICE WORK after your child-

aT

d)

529.6408

of items, furniture, antiques,

register now!

stores

,'greet

Sept. 20 & 21, 9 to 5. 201 W.

Dwyer, Arl. HIS.

at

,

POODLE CLIPPING
AND GROOMING

Webster Ln. D.P.

Call 437-5090

PIRIE SCOTT'S

line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.

families contributing large &

Pliones,:tolk to business men
,ASAI-Nlc!ERS

3.3088. Vinyl Headboards, Van-

personnel office must have a

about their

German Shepherd, 10 wks. old,
AKC, lg. boned, Cu. temp., ch.

Some

DISPLAY FURNITURE

ed,

BRADS MAW

person, we have a plan that

Just 20 Fast Minutes
from Arlington Heights.

253-9416

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

Ranch

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

ELGIN

MALES

daybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end'
tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.

Sewing machine cabinet includ-

,...\

00100110C103. ILLINOIS

314 KATHLEEN

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;

tached garage. $32,500.

Phone 394-1100

\Mg

allergic. Ph. 439-2072 after 5.
Labrador mixed puppies.

ren 537.7354

Lovely cedar exterior, at-

WHEELING Raised

71/2

large

male, red, excellent with child-

home, best in town location.

per tone gas range and
refrigerator. All this on a

REALTORS, INC.

by

9 mos. 12 lbs. All shots, Child

GARAGE SALE SPECIAL: 14

RECEPTIONIST

PERSONNEL
Our very busy and pleasant

733 Lee Street ''"

Beautiful big family room just
off the kitchen. Includes cop-

beautiful

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

stove refrigerator. Low taxes,
gas heat, lot 60' x 135'

The
Chalet

Red Mole Dachshund, AKC reg.

Items, Sept. 26 & 27 9 am to

Arlington Heights

'

:

1430 Miner Street

year old

furn.; all like new. 3 piece

DELUXE MODEL HOMES

is carpeted throughout.

101 t.1.0Siot NOLO

Village

Dachshund, AKC, 6 mo. old.,

LAKE -IN -THE HILLS
3 bedroom, 2 baths hi -level,
2 car attached garage finish-

C...

This large 4 bedroom home

Apaitmat

299-1696

Henry D.P. Tues. Sept. 24, 9-7:30

255.6320
358-1502
894.1330

KOLE

haulif

POODLE GROOMING

RUMMAGE SALE, Women's Guild
Christ E & R Church, Cora &

with basement. $30,000.

D7

beautifully landscaped. 3

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

toys,

Baby furn., clothes, toys, misc.

827-4431

First National
Bank of

Zed

ly rooms, 2 car garage.

small families.

2

Low taxes $460. Gas heat

Carpeting and drapes.

room raised ranch. Included

Wanted: trailer for 18 ft.
boat. In good condition.
392-2186

1:30 - 4 pm.

employment. 36
hour week. Hospitalization

"Tca-r'eround

CALL OR SEE

od
my
Ing

21/2

ALGONQUIN

WHEELING -523,900

42 -Wanted to Buy

in Des Plaines, Ill.

: to

bedroom,

baths, Full basement, 2 fami-

3

McHenry, Ill.

Sept. 20, 21, & 22. 10 A.M. New .
items each day. ,104 N..Elmhurst
Rd., Prospect Hts.

CASHIER

PROOF

4

CL 3.6044

2 apartment house on 4 lots.
Ideal for

Italian amber glass lamps

Pr.

40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

ALGONQUIN
Beautiful contemporary

$37,500.

like new, extras. $5300, 437-1896
wkdays; see Riveria, Yacht Basin,

stuff animals, clothes, toys, etc.
Rummage Sale: 711 E. Falcon
Dr. Apt. 205, An. His. (Prince
Charles Apts.) Fri. Sept. 20,

$20; sable walnut conternp. end
tables $40. Excellent condition.

ed, Very large lot. $32,500.

beautiful landscaped lot.

1966 Owens CC, hdtp,

26'

PM Wed., Sept. 25, 9-11 AM.
GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE

AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNDRY CO.
Tire Equiprm(t Div.
29 E. Rawls Rd.
(nr. Oakton & Mt. Prospect,Rd.
Des Plaines ..
An equal opportunity Employe

Colonial

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

827-5548

37 -Boats and Marine Supplies

5 at 525 S. Arl. Hts. Rd. New

stuff
etc.

Phone Mrs. Rhodes

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.
MR. JACK SCHULKEY

Possession

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.

N. Kennicott in Arlington
Wed. 12.68 Thur. 9-2.
Garage Sale: Sept. 21 & 22. 9 to

BR., Kit 259-1140

A MUST TO SEE

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

Main, Mt. Prospect.

Only $24,900.

real
0
estate

$36,900.

BLUE SPRUCE

1801

Small office -air conditiOned.

1. $225. 437-7629.

255-1107 or 359-3200

baby items, turn., toys, etc. 1502

24 & 25. 9 to 6 p.m. 313 N.

Apply in Person

time general office work.

baths, air - cond., radiant heat,
pool, putting green, avail. Nov.

bedroom with stairway leading to space for 2 more bedrooms. Paved drive -garage. 6
blocks to town. Few blocks to
public and parochial schools.

Immediate

1

11/2

full basement. Now a lovely 2

comp.

Immediate possession. Asking
359-1450, evenings

NORTH

Expandable Cape Cod with

secel.

W / wal. cocktail & lamp tables.
Like new $175. 255-7824.
MOVING must sell all furniture
from
apartment, L.R., DR.,

CL 3-0297.

Location

DES PLAIN ES

bedrm. apt. $225 a
furnished
month. 828-9418

Spacious 3 bedrm. apt.,

conditioned,

air

Drive, Wheeling (ciff of Rt. 83,
2 miles north of Randhurst).
Phone 894-1500

Beautiful new completely

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

Garage SaleSat. & Sun. Misc.

GARAGE SALEI

GENERAL' OFFICE_,,
Girl wanted for full or part

bedroom

3

carpeting, drapes, fully landscaped. $37,500. 1063 Peace

dilioning equipment contact

Hts. Sept. 19 & 20th.

NeighborhoodGarageSale.Sept.

Mequal opportunity employer

Northwest Hwy. 8,
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

lion room,

water softeners & water con

condition. 409 S. Forrest, Arl.

WOMAN

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

model

9-7 pm, 228 S. Mitchell, A.H.

259-4000

SALAD

HEIGHTS

brick bi-level. Finished roues,

For information about the FINEST

Moving out of state -everything
must go. Furn, household goods.

"The enjoyable Bank"
- 18:Kokes

:

POSSESSION

reasonable. 394-1684

,

CALL NEAREST OFFICE .

ARLINGTON

en cabinets, double drain sink
& formica top, good condition,

crib, misc. 340S. Prindle, AH

Basement, 2 car garage.

corner

pc

2

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

Excellent South Side

A complete net of wooden kitch-

Gar. Sale: moving. Thurs., Sept.
19, 9-5 pm, gas stove, youth bed,

ALL SUBURBS 100°4 FREE

IMMEDIATE
Builders

RCA table hi-fi. CL 5-4793

121 Princeton, Des PlaMes.

2795

FL 8-1502

$27,500.

Brunswick's best lady's bawling
ball, unboxed; 21" reel Eclipse
lawn mower, like new; 3 speed

Gigantic gar. sale: Misc. items
Sept. 19 & 20, 9 am to 2 pm.

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.

$25. CL3-6663

-

$28,500. CL 9-2072

Rettig., stove furnished. Near
'Elgin tollway. Si 85. SH 2-8141.

21" GE CONSOLE TV. Good work-

ALTD0QaEri?
CNOINGertINO COMPANY

METHODIST
PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Employed lady needs sleeping
room walking distance to Rand-

439-8227

Working conditions.

3141 Kirchoff Rd.'

exc. cond. for sale or exchange

COMMODE AND COLLAPSIBLE
WHEEL CHAIR. REASONABLE

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity

Excellent

Apply Personnel Dept.

Small down payment.

hurst. Refs. Write Box 1173,
Day Publications, 217 S. Arl.
His. Rd, An. His, Ill. 60005

'68 Javelin, auto -6 cyl, radio &

CO-Rezt Estatuitases

CL 3-0539.

New 2 bedrm. duplex for rent.

Ptrmonent position. Pleasant

MEADOWS PIZZA

neighborhood. $39,500. Ph. 392-

able battery $65. 824-7267.

typing skill! required.

Part Time - Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

located 7 year old home in fine

bath brisk and frame ranch.

Randhurst. Exc. condition.

pets. $115. 824-5795

TYPIST
exiensions.

nrplt

WAITRESS

W / fireplace. 11/2 car garage, nr.

8.301W., with case & recharg-

No Agencies Please

ff3

cond., lg. screen porch

PLEASE CALL

BILLER -

°

83

Elderly woman wants room and
board in private home, Arlington Heights. No care of children.

MISS GAFFKE

437-5400

(=-, 6

chest; maple kit, set; new
sofa; dresser. 255-3298
Westinghouse elec, stove in

Small 3 rm. unfurn. apt, heated,
stove 8, refrig. Cple. or 1. No

(Hioui;;s

,

ARL. HIS. Stonegate Colonial by
owner. 4 bdrm. 2I/2 baths, Paneled Recreation Rm. Conveniently

74 -To Rent Apartments

392-9422
Ask for Mr. Trautner

Wide°

o

1.

dryer, refrig. crpt., drapes, air-

new, reg. $50 now $25. 299-6578
Sony transistorized TV- model

1

month.

III

3 bdrrn. ranch, 11/2 bath, washer,

Kelvinator freezer comb. $200;
crib, comp. $20; picture album,

ment

ill

tit

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, Art.
Hts. kitchen privileges. Private
entrance. 392-3312

departfor approximately
control

III

99 -Automobile Fur Sala

Brand new carpeting made for
Hotpoint refrigerator $100; Lady
Kenmore gas washei-dryer cam.
bination. $75. 253.5297
Freezer; washer;
dryer; refrigerator

Mid Estate-IL:asps

with figures to work in our
production

-

Page 15

474lema Furnishings -Furniture

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Hugo discounts. 824.7353.

06 -Real Estateltasos

for gd. freezer. 956.0083.
.25 cal. auto.; manual water
softener; bumper pool table.
392-6419

We are in immediate need of
a girl interested in working

Vacen.

70-11oems-Board-liousebeeping

beauty. Call 392-9378
Rd. pod. malt, table; blanket

CLERK

Ii

1/44

-C

529-6736
Tired of being Plain Jane?
Learn
Hollywood secret to

PART TIME

ARLINGTON INN

111

reasonable, all kinds.

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Mature lady full or part time.
person. s2.p0 per

Ill

FABRIC COLLECTION

Des Flames. Ill.

FEASONNEL

CLEANING LADY:::

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, III

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
de9,20i9iy8y-i5ns0&21

Des Plaines, III.

14.

Collectors' items: 2, 5x7 Oriental
punch bowl.A39-7643

It

Mannheim)

044:12

Mannheim)

- THE DAY
Thursday, September 19, 1968

co4i.iosowdoll.

aesgeollagall

827-4760

(Hichins 8;

Reception
$500 FREE

-

FL 9-3200

WILL BUY old electric or windup

299-7151

'

Wide
8613PV (H.iygins &

in

255-1107

toy trains made before 1942.

and71/2hourf

PERSONNEL

$500 FREE
298-5021

Apply
hour.

$423 FREE
t298-5021

fgirmsp!fits, Established Chicago

'

Girl Friday -

PERSONNEL

O'Hare.

in
for new office

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

General Office

Experience
Dictaphone- Typist

children. 956-0354

32-tliscellan200s r.crehudise

Fordomatic transmission w/T.C.
for '62.'64 Ford. 221, 260, 289,
1/.8 engines. $50 296-5127
Dealer installed deluxe model
auto air conditioner. Excel.
condition $100. CL 3-4339

5 now F70-14WS wide Tiger

Paws, 5 new 68 Voile rally

wheels, Chevy 396-427 .58.4 lift
solid cam, headers, Holley carb,
Hurst linkage, & misc. HP parts.
Will Install. 827.4724

iiinotorcyclas and Scepters
MOtorbike, purple, 4 HP; 55 m.p.

h Much now cycle equip. $60.
Hurry! 392-5351.

'65 Hondo S90, excel. cond,

low miles, almost new engine.
$300 or best offer. CL 5-1942

1967 Honda S-90, low mileage,
good condition, must sell. $200
call CL 5-5365.
1)

r2

SHOW RIBS

Abe

Page 16

WEA
Thursday, September 19, 1968

THURSDAY,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
YEAH? WELL,YOU'RE ALL RIGHT,
LOOK, MOTHER --THE PERONE JAB
ANOTHER, CHUM, OR
. FECT OPPORTUNITYTO
APIECE IS
SOAK SOME OF THE BUILT - ELSE YOU'D BE
ENOUGH! QUIT
SPCRTIN' A NOSE
N GREASE AND GRIME
IJKEAN ELEPHANT SPARRING AND
OFF HIS HANDS AND HES
GET AT IT -ON ACCOUNT OF
COVERING THEM WITH
RUBBER GLOVES: BOY,

YOU'VE ALWAYS

IF EVER THERE WAS A
COMPLETE FOUL-UP,

somETHINV

HERE'S THE REPORT CARD,
STUDENTS! MACK AND CLYDE GET AN A ( BUSTER, I'LL GIVE
YOU AC FOR FINISHING THE
SURVIVAL COURSE ON ALL
FOURS - EVEN IF -YOU
WERE SLOWER
THAN A REFUND!

THERE'LL BE
NO MAN EVENT
TONIGHT/

GOT IT INTO

HE'S IT!

TONIGHT

EGAD, FATI4ER,T1-1AT cOUR554
WAS CHILD'S PLAY! BUT I
DEVELOPED A CRAMP FRoM.....

6:00
2 News

5 Huntley -

ER, Al-',--- TIGHT SHOES AND

HAD -TO WALK IN I
7

7 Joey Bishop

News

9 Movie

Variety

11

Speech

1111(1""

10:55

26 Spanish News
32 Rawhide
6:15
26 Cinema Special
6:25

041

tA

2 Movie
"The Raid"

Midnight
5 Midnight Report
7 Chicago Show
12:30

2 Editorial
6:30
2 Cimarron Strip
5 Daniel Boone
7 Second Hundred

T6d

Illfmul;

5 International

tigf
NIE
-0 1.+.1-e.T14

oft

Was His Jury"
12:40
9 News
1:00

9 Movie

up

ROBIN MALONE

"Law and

7:00
'......,..........._.

TELL ME, BELL -WHAT ON
EARTH EVER LURED YOU Imo
I'M A
UNDERSEA RESEARCH
PIONEER, MRS
MALONE-AND
ON EARTH
THIS 15 THE

LOWER AWAY f
THEN LOAD

AUXILIARY
OXYGEN
TANK5.

3-e2"

i

LAST

II tknq
j

ABOARD SOME
AUXILIARY

American
Literature
7:30
5 Ironside
7 Bewitched

As ROE SIN

AND DEREK

SELL HEAP
TOWARD

THE

32 Pro Football --

MUSHROOM
PREPAREGTO
PURSUE THEM

Chicago
8:00
2 Movie

Women"
7 That Girl

BUGS BUNNY

Your

Horoscope

T' STAY IN 714' CAR

COULDN'T REACH THE
METER WITHOUT
LEAVING THE CAR:

2. GET BACK:

FOR FRIDAY

11 The Creative

HAVE A COIN, BUT I

OKAY, AN

8:05
11 TV College
Humanities
8:30
5 Dragnet 1969
7 Dream House

PHOOEY:

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

Look to another's motives
Cher than to his deeds and

u should be able to come

14111-

an understanding of recent
events.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) --Don't allow yourself to
be deceived by another's tale
of woe today. Keep eyes and
ears open to the half -hidden
truth.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-.
Dec. 22) --Slow but deliberate
action is the key to today's
success. Move too quickly and
you may miss out on a golden
opportunity.

I I

tience with your own
to succeed.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19) --Kid gloves rather than a
sharp tongue are required today in your dealings with

others --especially where
21) --You may be wise to keep

ARIES (Mar. 22 -Apr. 20)-business or professional matters of long standing. Look into a property settlement.

MK-

GEMINI (May 22 -June

2I) --Lack of concentration to-

day could cause a wasteful

scattering of gifts and a
lessening of chances for suc-

CAPTAIN EASY

23) --Only seek advice where
questions

about

cern is fruitless.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.
S.

23) --Don't change your mind

about the day's activities

YOUR FIRM
IDENTIFIED
YOU AS NEAR

A5 POSSIBLE
BY

RHONE.EuT

WAS. CAGEY A5

To YOUR MI5-

YOU'VE STILL NO PAPERS: WE'LL 'AVE
TH' CONSTABLE. AT DRIBBLY SEARCH
YOUR LUGGAGE AT TH'

-,..

YOU'RE IN UJCKI LAD: YOUR WALLET
WAS FOUND AND TURNED IN WITH
TH' CONTENTS YOU
DESCRIBED INTACT!
00D! -THEN
WHY WAS iT

filg

i kik

Y OU

SAID A BERTIE HOBBS
HEARD A 'COPIER NEAR THE
ROBBERS ABANDONED TRUCK'.

MAYBE

,

WE'VE- MET.

MEN WHEN

JUST WHERE IN
THE FOREST 15
LIISCOTTASET

WAS STOWED
ON A BARGE

SION HERE1

without excellent reason. The

vacillating Virgo may be the

1[4111'

one who fails.

la,

1

0.

,

r'

I

1 4,1

master
meat
mate
mare
stream
star
stare
same
sear

smart
smear
sera
steam
stem

seam
sate
seat
rest
ream
rate
rase

tear
tram

2 News
5 News
7 Dream House
9 Bozo's Circus

5:00
2 McHale's Navy
5 News

11 TV College
Slide Rule
12:15
2 Lee Phillip Show
12:30

Show
7:05
2 News

Opp

9 Mike Douglas

2 As the World

Show
11 Friendly Giant

Turns
Let's Make
Deal
7 It's Happening

7 Reflections
7:20
7 News

Mou

II What's New?
26 Pioneers
5:15
9 News
5:30
2 News
7 News

12:05

5

BY TED LACE
Des Plaines Mayor

26 La Casa de las

Behrel said yesterd
would welcome lo

Fieras

public housing in his cit

......

1

8

34 Thorough-

12

13

14

15

18

35 Expunged
36 Russian
community
37 Term of

endearment
39 Grow weary

THE WLLLETS
FAAY 5140ES ARE FULL OF
SAND! LET'S GO INTO

THE LIVING ROOAAAND

RA55LE !

His response was t
quest for backing of
assisted low rent publi
ing in the Chicago s
The housing is being

Metropolital Open

2 Greek
war god
3 Publication
4 -Red as a
media
8 --- as
4 Laughing
the sky
5 Auditory
12 Choler
6 Placid
13 Newspaper
7 Emperor
paragraph
(ab.)
14 Not as much
8 Proclaim
15 Recent
25 Jacob's son
loudly
16 Jets, for
(Bib.)
9 Cotton fabric
instance
' 26 Lose blood
10 Not new
18 Gist
27 Dwellers
11 Essential
20 Eat away
28 Roman road
being
21 Light touch
29 Ancient
17 Masculine
22 Proboscis
Persian
name
24 Division
31 Verification
.19 Devoured
of land
of accounts
23 Senior
26 Strike.
24 British baby 33 Tardier
(slang)
38 Designate
carr'age
27 Border
30 Abrogate
4 5 6 7 '
2 3

fare

STAMMER

mart

Neighborhood

NOON

'7:15

32 Remove

fT

i.

Answers to
Hideaword
mast

Misteroger's

I

by the Leadership Cou

for.

which you have no true con-

I

ACROSS
1 Light.brown

beyond what you had hoped

answers to

4:30
9 Garfield Goose

Tomorrow

Colorful

you should know success

you need it. To ask the

5 Eye Guess
7 Treasure Isle

Answei to Previous Puzzle,'

ALL. Wolff, WILBERFORGE;7'NOW,VM1
TF115 Time rue (SOT
6ONNA
YOU CORNERED,
OPEN
ICIPPO!

21) --You have an agile mind;
use it today to the fullest and

CANCER (June 22 -July

9 Five Minutes to

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TAURUS (Apr. 21 -May

cess in a single field.

11:30

2 Search for

9 Ray Rayner

Dolwyn"

THE BORN LOSER

9 Batman
26 Kiddie -A -Go Go
32 Cartoon Town

Li(erature

2 Editorial
5 Today Show

"Last Days of

UNCLE

5 Today in

26 Sports

20 -Mar.

4:00

2 The Man From

American

6:55
5 News
7:00

32 Movie

Rascals

32 P.D.Q.

5 Jeopardy
7 Bewitched
11:10
11 TV College

Morning

Person

petmaster

26 The Little

11:00

9 Top of the

11 Tonight in

children are involved.

A good day for concluding

American

9 Marine Boy
Hans the Pup-

II

2 Love of Life

6:35

Contemporary

"The Romance
of Rosy Ridge

Science

Live By

Composers
32 News
10:00
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

shortcomings --these are the
qualities that will enable you

not theirs.

Modern Math
for Parents
9:30

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

clear of those who best love
you. You need to be able to
stand by your own opinion --

I

Beaver

5 Mery Griffin
7 Movie

Let's Explore

1

Chicago

9 Perry Mason
1

3:30

2 Leave It to

Show
10:50

9 News
6:30
2 Seminar 68
English

Italy

Jan. 20) --Self-respect and pa-

PISCES (Feb.

in Classroom"
6:15

MORTY MEEKLE

2 News
5 News

5 Hollywood

I

"What's New

Adventure

Junkshopper
3:25

Squares

II Our People

Martin Show

3:20

32 Sari the

Show

5 Roots

7 Passage to

9 Mr. Ed

9 Jim Conway

32 The Defenders
9:00
945'

7 Dark Shadows

2 Dick Van Dyke

"Social Welfare
Today"

5 The Dean

3:00

munists
10:30

Semester

Szymaszek, 211 N. Wi

2 Art Linkletter

11 The Com-

2 Summer

machine, and CI

World of

1

Graham
26 Business News
10:26

Day
5:55
2 Early Report
6:00

Person

26 Phil Lind Show
32 AFL Highlights

1

9 Virginia

2 Thought for the

Historye

2:30
2 Edge of Night
Don't
7 One Life to Live

5 Personality

5:50

9 Steve Allen

REMEMBER, CICER.0 ,YER

e:e0

Project

Show

5:40
5 Meditation
5:45
5 Town and Farm

"Westward the

7 Anot2h:

2 Andy Griffith

MORNING

the nuts so that the s
not be removed easily
dais or pranksters.
Johannsen were Elm
S. Maple, operat
1

Secret

9:30
11 One, Two, Three
10:00

TOMORROW -

In the lower left he
sign into place, and
lower right picture he

Storm

Show

Live By

Out the new sign on t

h
e

119511

9 Donna Reed

9 Five Minutes to

9 I Love Lucy
26 Medic

is lifted up by the s

Green

Show

1:35

7 Reflections
2:10
2 Late Report
2:15
2 Meditation
2:35

The last of

prospect's school zo
signs are now in plac
Lion of the last one is
here. In the upper p
Johannsen, 927 S. Ev

2 Guiding Light
5 The Doctors
7 Dating Game

7 Dick Cavett

7 News Final

7:15

FQ01,111Eg

KELP -LOPE

1:30

II TV College

0/0131-Y;

Observer
1:25
11 One, Two, Three
1:30

2 Beverly Hillbillies
5 Concentration

Disorder"

7 The Flying Nun
26 Italian Musicals
32 Divorce Court

WHILE YOU'RE" Ar
IT; DUMPLING, LOAD

1:15

26 Stock Market

Review
9:12
11 Modern Math
9:15
26 Stock Markets
9:25
5 News
9:30

"The World

Shorthand
26 Today's Racing
6:45
26 Market Round-

1'0 'Y'V

60= y."

WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

Game

9 Hazel
II Modern Math 3

26 Stock Market

2 Movie

I TV College

I

Lives

7 Newlywed

.

Gloria

Zone
12:35

Years

Thing

5 Days of Our

Beaucaire"
8:15
9 King and Odie
8:25
5 News
8:30
5 Today Show
9 Romper Room
9:00
2 The Lucy Show
5 Snap Judgment
9 Exercise with

The Toy That

the 700.

Splendored

"Monsieur

Grew Up
26 Up In Here

.

2 Love Is A Many

2 Capt. Kangaroo
7 Movie

Maja"

Tonight: Fair, I
50s; Tomorrow:
ny, a little warme

1:00

Menace
5 Today Show
7 Three Stooges
8:00

"The Naked

Show

12:55

7 Children's Doctor

2 Dennis the

Show

9 Mike Douglas

AI,'f '4WII

111.16--+-

Headlines
10:15
26 Cinema Special
10:30
5 Tonight Show

Brinkley
Flynn - Daly

11 TV College
'411111111

7:25
5 News
7:30

10:10

2,6 'Greatest

SEPT. 19

WITH SO MANY PEOPLE
NEEDING JOBS, THESE
DAYS, THE LEAST WE
CAN DO 15

-KEEP THE:

MOTHERS IN THI5
COUNTRY BUSY !

51

tare
team
tame
term
armet
aster
east
9-11

40 Offers
41 Couch
42 Small fish
45 Lorgnettes
(coll.)
49 Heavenly
51 Seine
52 Macaws
53 Stare
amorously
54. Beverage
55 Promontory
56 Individuals
57 Crafty
DOWN
1 Fork prong

18

"All we need to do
the land for it. If we c
the land, we would be
to co-operate."

According to Tho
Ayers, president of the

cil, "There is a critical

bundled
42 Scrutinize
43 Simple
44 Guido's
high notes
46 Story
47 Stagger
48 Restraili

families with annual
of less than $12,000."

"This shortage, parti
for familieg at the

,levels of the lo

moderate-incotne gro

- crippling efforts of indu
expand,

"Companies are cryi
workers without discr
tion as to race but can

50 Also
9

10

them because of la
suitably located, suitabl

11

ed homes,"

Behrel said the public
ing would be an asset
city by helping to ho

industrial workers

,--.

22

25

Elk Grove Vil

President Jack Pahl s
the proposal, "It might
vantageous, but I don'

23

zr

26

29 29

33

32

31

Dis

35

34
(38

38

42

11145 46

39
41

43

44

47

Voters in School D
59 are being asked to ap

43

two new taxes Saturda

49

50

51

2 -cents -per $100 of

52

53

54

education

55

i

Plaines' 142 plants.

20

19

30

ing shortage throu
metropolitan Chica

40 Make holy.
41 Cotton

17

21

24

munities.

56

valuation tax for sp
building pu

and a 4 -cent levy mode

Lion and remodeli

57
12
.........001..0.1,

buildings.

The 'special educatio
.4,

WEATHER
12:55

the

Tbe Vrtipert

Tonight: Fair, low in mid
sns; Tomorrow: Partly sun-

7 Children's Doctor

ny, a little warmer, high in

1:00

2 Love Is A Many

the 70s.

Splendored
Thing
Lives

Game
9 Hazel
I I Modern Math 3
1:15

is

-
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117 S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, III.

Observer
1:25
I One, Two, Three
1:30

I

m

The last of Mount

Prospect's school zone speed
signs are now in place. Erec-

2 Guiding Light
5 The Doctors
7 Dating Game
9 Movie

ow
nt
h

tion of the last one is pictured
here. In the upper photo Art
Johannsen, 927 S. Evergreen,

Is lifted up by the shovel to

"The Green

rket

put the new sign on the post.
In the lower left he bolts the

Light"

1:45

sign into place, and in the

II Word Magic

the nuts so that the signs cannot be removed easily by van-

2 The Secret
Storm
7 Another World

is

or pranksters. Helping
lohannsen were Elmer Wille,
Maple, operating the
1 S.

2:05

billies
n

vett
eed

I

patient at least another
four days.
be

hree

2 Art Linkletter
5 Match Game
7 Dark Shadows

at the earliest.

s

o m-

ood

way

WHEN

ARE

of Rosy Ridge
9 Marine Boy
II Hans the Pup -

College's 1969, opening, was

back may be temporary.

be tabled pending formal

PARKING

notice that federal funds --$4.4
million --will be assured.
In informal 1 talks, Bacon

2 AM-6AM

formal notice will be

Pt

2 The Man From
UNCLE

for

Go
32 Cartoon Town
4:30
9 Garfield Goose
I

Harper officials expressed.

orld

BY TED LACEY
Des Plaines Mayor Herbert

26 La Casa de las
Fieras

g

Behrel said yesterday he
would welcome low rent
public housing in his city.

Chicago and other places."
"The community feels there
is no need," Pahl said.
"There is a certain com-

His response was to a reing in the Chicago suburbs.
The housing is being sought
by the Leadership Council for

Metropolital Open Communities.

"All we need to do is find
the land for it. If we can find
the land, we would be happy
to co-operate."

According to Thomas G.
Ayers, president of the coun-

cil, "There is a critical hous-

40 Make holy.
41 Cotton
bundleg
42 Scrutinize
43 Simple
44 Guido's

ing shortage throughout
metropolitan Chicago for
families with annual incomes
of less than $12,000."

"This shortage, particularly
for familieS, at the bottom
.

expand.

"Companies are crying for
workers without discrimination as to race but cannot get

50 Also

8

9

10

levels of the low -and
moderate -income group, is
-crippling efforts of industry to

high notes
Ion 46 Story
ts 47 Stagger
48 Restrain

He said: "The great vast
majority of workers employed
in Elk Grove industries don't

quest for backing of federally
assisted low rent public hous-

to Previous Puzzle:

the community wants it."

live here, but come from

munity fear, a fear of loss of

property values and
neighborhood deterioration, if

there were such housing
here."

granted Tuesday by the village
board.
Evans Restaurant, 113 S.

employs many low income
workers."
"I think the towns with

zoning for a lot of industry
should have realized there
could be a problem with housing for workers.
"The industries, too, should
,mthresmammammicafiwom

suitably located, suitably priced homes."

Behrel said the public housing would be an asset to his

4

city by helping to house the

17

industrial workers in Des
Plaines' 142 plants.

20

Elk Grove Village

President Jack Pahl said of
the proposal, "It might be advantageous, but

28

I

don't feel

(
,(

Day
People who keep picking
flowers on our corner without asking. R.B.

artahormaimmirmarcha

State Rep. Eugenia Chap-

man (R -Arlington Heights)
called sanitary district trustees

last

proximately $170,000 if all 10
of its districts participate."

2 -cent tax would pay the

school districts in October be built by NSSEO.
and November, according to
David Donald, state director

JONES commended Helen
Appeldoorn, NSSEO director,
of special education.
and her committee for ad"It is perfectly legal," Jones vancing the concept of a censaid, "for a school district to tral facility.
levy this tax by resolution or,
"It is apparent that soon a
if the board prefers, by, a vote central NSSEO facility for
of the people."
these children will assist

Elk Grove District 59, one

northwest suburban school

will seek its 2 -cent special

districts in providing equal
education opportunities for
all children," he said.

$1,000 grants," said Jones.

education levy as part of a

npmd_
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i
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4
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POLLING PLACES
Prec, 1 Clearmont Scbool
"
2 knotty School
"
3 High Ridge Knolls School
"
4 Ridge School
"
5 Devonshire School
9
"
6 Forest View Blem.School
.1
."
7 Juliette Low School
41*All4tts
"
8 Salt Creek School
TW
"
9 Robert Frost School
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datory to rely on federal

5

mortgage assistance or public

request for a license to sell

Funds raised through this

district's share of a regional
center for the trainable menThe grant will be paid to tally handicapped (TMH) to

of the 10 NSSEO districts,

_centre 1

mitted to voters at a referendum Saturday.

Organization will realize ap-

it was

week,

6 -cent tax increase being sub-

Suburban Special School

office intended to use in
calculating the number of

Elk Grove Township
Illinois

money thus makes it man-

Mart, 400 W. Central, filed a

Algonquin Rd.

housing financing to get the

it!.

0 fE

of the Commonwealth Edison

packaged liquors.

Co., is sending letters to the
heads of all local governing

The request was denied by
the village board on the basis

.5P

.

--

--

one was granted.

Farmer Cooper's

Restaurant, 303 E. Kens-

ington Rd., requested a license

for selling only beer, but the
board decided that granting
the request was impossible,
because of the way the pro-

Chicago metropolitan

Area

oma -

antesCoalm

with populations of 1,000 or

.

0 0"

-4-14uket ler

more.

t

-4_ms

Meetings.'

Tonight

T'!

John Y. Kennedy

Ostesterfield WSJ

-

g

a,

/opt, Apo.

j

--

A
yin
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Ii'

The Mount Prospect

Oakton St.

N--

I

bodies in the six -county

that other food store owners

The present zoning

"Until

throughout the Chicago area,"

sales or rental prices down."
Ayers, who is also president

"WE CAN NOW.say

unclear which figure the state

he said, "very few of the new
homes are within the reach of
blue collar and non -executive
industrial personnel. The high

The Open Pantry Food

prohibits the sale of liquor.

education.

Dr. Lahti.

Community Consolidated
School District 59

money for road con,
struction. March estimated

definitely that the Northwest

school superintendent, said

r.D

cost of private mortgage

perty is zoned.

Mann, business manager, and

has been an increase in
residential construction

could request liquor licenses if

'Gripe
Of The

vice-chairman; William

the grant will be based on
$1,000 per approved professional worker in special

"Although recently there

only with meals.
It's the first such limited
use license to be issued in the
village.
use to be issued in the village.

that the freeze will postpone

Wendell E. Jones of

said.

Emerson, got the license for
a service bar, so it can serve
alcoholic beverages though

Township.

because of a freeze on fed-

southeast Barrington

tax, a county school official

Johnson, chairman of the
board; Milton Hanson,

filled manpower needs, Ayers

liquor in
Mount Prospect, one was

eral

the

'Palatine, assistant county

to assist in the creation of a
supply of housing close to
suburban industry with un-

Of three requests for

aid will come to

Local. Harper representatives who testified at the

The primary reason for the
State Housing Board grant is

Gets Limited
Liquor License

ing this."

Mount Prospect Mayor

Board to acquaint local communities with federal aid promoderate income housing.

Restaurant

licenses to sell

Daniel Congreve said, "There
is no need for low cost housing in Mount Prospect.
"The average income here
is $12,500, and we don't have
the type of industry here that

the Illinois State Housing

west of Elmhurst Rd. to

Barrington, Inverness and

said this week.

meeting were Richard

recently received a grant from

highways division.
Plans for widening the road

Meacham have been delayed

member districts levy a 2 -cent

without sewers."

Ayers said his council

cording to Ronald Matthias,
construction engineer for the

Estates, Palatine, South

Education Organization
(NSSEO) if all of its 10

students we hope to transfer
to our campus for official
opening on July 1," Dr. Lahti
said. "We can't possibly open

grams supporting low and

for comment.

"There is no community I
know of that is actively seek-

them because of lack of
11

have realized there could be
housing problems before they
moved into a municipality."
Arlington Heights Mayor
John Woods was unavailable

would be complete "within 45

14 sewer project are Hoffman

Northwest Suburban Special

.

Show

e

to Harper, according to

state

which may result from
Bacon's action.
"We will have 5,000

11 Friendly Giant

THE HIGHWAY division
began widening this stretch of
Golf from two to four lanes
July 8. At that time it was
estimated that the project

Approximately $170,000 in

concern over any delays

9 Mike Douglas

O'llaro

004

Field'

:Devon Avellue

Plan Commission, Village
Hall, 8 p.m.

District 59 Will Vote On 2 Taxes Saturda
Voters in

School District

59 are being asked to approve
51

57

set a ceiling of $290,000 on

2 -cents -per $100 of assessed

the collections.

education

building purposes

and a 4 -cent levy modernizabuildings.

mentally handicapped which

The special education tax
.4

Money from this tax would

pay District 59's share of a

tion and remodeling of

12

five years and the district has

two new taxes Saturday -- a

valuation tax for special

54

would be collected only for

building for the trainable

10 northwest suburban school
districts- are constructing. It

also would be used for
building special education

mentally handicapped (TMH),
or have learning disabilities.

schools.

provements tax would

classrooms in District 59
Special education is a term

describing programs for
children who are blind, deaf,
partially sighted, hard of hear-

ing, educable mentally handicapped

(EM H),

trainable

THE CAPITAL

im-

remodel schools that need improvements and pay for bringing older buildings in line

with state fire and safety
regulations.

The district has set a maximum ceiling of $200,000 on

a

halt."

NSSEO State Aid Total
ould Reach $170,000 -If

dent,

Mount Prospect's Mayor
Opposes Public Housing

has come to

the project

work for three or four months.

Robcrt Lahti, Harper, presi-

Neighborhood

ow

"but for all practical purposes

Municipalities in the area
which will, also benefit from

"We are hopeful that

With 2,10 workmg days left
bi.s.,ord the. set:tiers opening,

5:00
McHale's Navy
5 News
I I What's New?
26 Pioneers
5:15
9 News
5:30
2 News
7 News

"There has been some

minor work going on, some
drainage work," March said,

received before the next board
meeting," Dr. Lahti added.

he said.

forthcoming, according to Dr.

Mistcroger's

I

ter

implied that h4 expects this

MGE

9 Batman

rain.

official confirmation will be

In January, 1968, the fund
project was confirmed by let-

tabled 'Thursday, but the set-

Rascals

32 P.D.Q.
4:00

26 Kiddie -A -Go -

to urge them to get the project
under way.

on Illinois 62,1vital to Harper

CHILDREN
PRESENT

NO

26 The Little

an

scheduled for completion by
about Oct. 25 and completion

crews have been unable to
pour concrete because of the

northern two lanes was

Supt. Vinton* Bacon of the Dr. Lahti. The college was
Metropolitan Sanitary District promised that the project
recommended that the project would be bid by April, 1968,

petmaster

re

highways. "But that again is
questionable, depending on
how wet it will be between

as

March said construction

the roadway to two-way traffic

Sept. 23. Work on the

But the rain may have

to 60 working days," ac-

The $600,0b0 sewer project

ON SCHOOL DAYS

Beaver

5 Mery Griffin
7 Movie
"The Romance

THE STATE had planned
to open the southern half of

May Be Held Up

20

2 Leave It to
yke

Lae

LIMIT

Junkshopper
3:25
2 News
5 News
3:30

15.

pushed back these dates
well.

Harper Sewer Work

SCHOOL

SPEED

that."

for the division of

engineer

ing of the road until Sept. 27

3:20

and Mount Prospect Rds., had
been expected by about Nov.

has not been able to tell us

on

George March, district

Highways to postpone reopen-

3 2 Sari the

nia

usable

"Even the weather bureau

til about Sept. 27," said

Steady rains have forced

9 Mr. Ed

to be

of the final work on the project, the intersection at Golf

back to work.

"Now we'll have to wait un-

.

the Illinois Division of

Science
3:00

ffith

scheduled
Sept. 23.

N. William.

World of

I

Newsstand Price 10 Cents.

now and the time we can get

Prospect Rds. had been

when it reopens will have to

machine, and Clarence
Szymaszek, 211

Two lanes of the road
between Elmhurst and Mount

Drivers who have been
planning to use Golf Rd.

dals

11 Project History
2:30
2 Edge of Night
5 You Don't Say
7 One Life to Live
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lower right picture he crimps

2:00

h

60056

Reopening of Golf Rd.
.Off at Least 4 Days

26 Stock Market

ad

255-4400

7 Newlywed

cur

d

Telephone

Your Home Newspaper

5 Days of Our

roo

3Dap

this tax and it will be collected
only for a two years.

These limitations are

printed on the ballot and will
be legally binding on District
59.

Polling places will be open
from noon to 7 p.m. Saturday.

Further information may be

obtained at HE 7-1000, the
district office
VOTERS may cast ballots

Devonshire School,

1401

S.

Pennsylvania, Des Plaines;
Forest View School, 1901

Clearmont

at Clearmont School, 280
Dr., Elk Grove

Estates Dr., Mount Prospect;
Juliette Low School, 1530 S.
Highland, Arlington Heights,

E. Oakton, Elk Grove Village;

Salt Creek School, 65 Kennedy Blvd., Elk Grove

Village; Rtipley School, 305

High Ridge Knolls School,

588 S. Dara James, Des
Plaines,

'Ridge,

Ridge

Elk

School, 650

Grove

Village;

Village, and Robert Frost
School, 1308 S. Cypress,
Mount Prospect.

Undiscriminating
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PU Vote Deferred

If ,ock Key ito

_

Once again the Mount Prospect Plan Commission Tuesday night deferred passing a final
vote of the special ordinance for planned unit

'Auto heft'
only trouble was that it

developments.

If the village board passes the ordinance once the plan commission finishes it - the law

It looked like a stolen: auto,

but it turned out to be a 'case

will establish building requirements for projects

which include several zoning classes of

Warren Garland of 405

buildings without having to rezone individual

Alles phoned Mount Prospect
police early Thursday after he
left Thunderbird Bowl and

building lots.

The commission is now shooting for an Oct.
2 completion date.

discovered his white,

I

SO

ARE

This was the parting th

given Wheeling Towti

Classes For
Parents -to -Be

ing by Robert J. O'Ro:

the care and
feeding of new babies will

moments later when police
received a phone call from

Charlotte Howlin of 1650

'

Republicans Thursday

GOP candidate for C
County state's attorney, it
address at the Mount Pro

Classes to familiarize

parents with

Holiday Inn.

-THE TALK brought t
end a day -long schedul

Michael Cautz of 422

begin at Holy Family
Hospital, Des Plaines,
Wednesday.

Amhurst, to drive her car to
her house.

Cautz went to the lot and

found a white 1960 Chevrolet

matching the description

given by Miss Howlin. The

campaigning that

The. four weekly sessions
will begin at 7 p.m. and continue for two hours,
Lectures and discussion's
will be led by -the hospital's

yesterday morning, sha'
hands with commuters

O'Rourke made it der -

during the day that he
take a firm line on law

nursing -staff, directed by

forcement if he takes ove,

Cook County state's atto

supervisor of the obstetric
department.
Persons interested

CAW

662 L Vorthwost Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center

office.

"Our population hat

creased in the United S
10 per cent since 1960,'

may

telephone the hoepital's nursing services to make reserva-

392-4080
Arlington Heights

tions. There is

ft.., A

said several times.

"What is really astoun
is that crime has increase,

charge.

per cent during those

Cheers for Prospect
MC D OF COSTLY REPAOR BOLLS?

CAR1 CORM OM

Prospect High School's junior varsity football players

YOU WON'T PAY ANOTHER MAJOR REPAIR

STOP IN TODAY DURING OUR SPECIAL

5YEAR NATIONWIDE WARRANTY!

Candy Simning, 307 Dale, Mount Prospect;

- AND GET

1.year Warranty for repair of any

1516 E. Kensington and Betsy Moats, 406 S. Wapella.

defect, plus 4.year Protection

FRIGIDAIRE LAUNDRY SALE
ALL THE DETAILS!

"Crime has increased
times faster than our pot
should

first row, Linda and Nancy Hering, 615 S. Elm, second row,
Cindy Nicholas, 314 N. Prospect Manor; Debbie LaMonlea,
316 S. Donald, Arlington Heights; Jan Allen, 205 E. Berkshire;

- A FRIGIDAIRE WASHER FROM TOWNHOUSE!
Plan (parts only) for furnishing re
placement for any defective part

in the complete transmission,
drive motor and water pump.

t

years.

be inspired to greater gridiron deeds hearing the then of
this squad of cheer leading beauties. They are. (Left to right)

BILL THRU 1973 - WHEN YOU PURCHASE

(c)

begar

Arlington Heights at

Mary So.lvau, R.N.,

7 H. Elmhurst Rocd

c

Miss Howlin said she had
been driven home from the
bowling alley by a friend and

had asked another friend,

MO

our police 100 per cent "

decided against signing a theft
complaint against Cautz.

The case was solved

Mill.

n view Of -the

circumstances, Garland

1960

V

elected state's attorney I
enforce our laws and bac

'the mistake was discovered.

the parking lot.

Your Shins?

"I've made only one p'

in this campaign

drove it to her home, where

Chevrolet was missing from

Fussy /600

BY RICHARD CRAP

belonged to Garland._
Miss Howlin s. key worked
in Garland's car. so Cautz

of mistaken identity.

Gayle &nun,

District 26 Asking

tion."

"As state's attorney, I
not confuse the constim
right of protest with the

constitutional act of c
violence."

O'Rourke listed six step
would take to increase tilt
fectiveness of prosecutor't
flee.

These are:

-- Organize an Intel
training program for all st.
attorney personnel.

State to IFinairace
Schools Construction Head Start

- Organize a rackets bw

School District 26 is

State financing of a new

Maryville School, Supt.

school but a situation of this
size has not arisen before.
"The kids from Maryville
account for about 15 percent

applying to the state for funds
to build a new school because
of the influx of children from

of our total' enrollment,"

Winston Harwood told the
14'4

school board this week.
He said the state should

Harwood said.

Maryville students come from
throughout Illinois.
"The school district doesn't
have the financial capacity to

situation to local legislators in
the next couple of weeks.
Reps. David Regner, Eugene

build another school in the
next couple of years," said

Chapman have been briefed

Harwood said
board hopes to

build the school because

Harwood.

"The unexpected addition
of 300 to 350 children from

Maryville into the public

school system means that an,
extra school is needed."
Children at Maryville,

a

private institution, are

orphans, children whose

parents can not support them
or maladjusted children. They
come from all over Illinois.
Formerly, the children were

educated at Maryville

Academy, a private school
run by the institution.

ilig'MANY children as

Schlickman and Eugenia
on the district -s problems, as

have Sens. John A. Graham
and Russel Arrington, said
Harwood.

How Towns

'Can Check
usinesses
Northwest suburban
officials were given a tip Wednesday night on how to check

up on business operations in

Palatine Village Manager
Bert Braun told the Northwest
Municipal Conference that his

posall.)1t from Maryville are village recently learned of a
now'. -being educated in the restaurant that was collecting
regular schools of District 26. the sales tax but not paying
Maryville

children who are it. 13oth the state and village

socially maladjusted or men- thus lost revenue.
Braun said the state is
tally retarded arc being taught
in classrooms the district 26 reluctant to file criminal
has rented from Maryville for charges, so the village moved
to revoke the restaurant's
$1 a year.

The classrooms at

license for failing to pay the

Maryville do not comply with village sales tax.
Braun said the state prothe State Life Safety Code for
schools, according to vided a list of all sales tat
Harwood.
payers within the village. This

2 -Speed Washer with 4

elJeit Action Clothes Care

2 -Speed Washer Mai

ater Temperatures

At This Low Low Price

Automatic SoallE Cycle

13 Launder all washables safely! Dial "Regular" for everyday loads, "Delicate" for more
fragile things.

Gentle, thorough washing. Deep Action

Agitator moves up and down.

0 Safe for all your washables! Dial "Normal"

for regular wash, "Gentle" for delicates.

Since the children come makes it possible, he said, not

from different .parts of

only to see if they have the

Illinois, the state should be required village licenses but to
responsible for the costs of determine if there are

their education instead of businesses operating -District 26," Harwood said.

unknown to the'municipality-

He said he knows of no in areas not zoned for

precedent for a reauest for business.

Jr

Gir011.11

3Aurey
AI ABLE

'TM

7

631-6030
023-3171

631-6512
631-7436

will

be open to young

from middle -into

Mins iie`

The program is design .aid youngsters whose pat can't afford private nut

schools, according to D
G. Frankhauser, directoi
the program. Head Stat
operated in this area by,

Norwesco Opportun
Council.

The third Head Start cc

will open on Monday
Bethel Lutheran Chur
Palatine. Two centers opt
this week, at Southmir.,4
Presbyterian Church in

School Menus
15:beserved Monday

Carl Sandburg School

Bambeiqlku.e on bun, later -ti

carrot and celery sticks, ap
crisp,
Topistrbicet

Beau Dr., Des Plaines, yesterFRI 9 A.M. -9 P.M.
TUES., WED., SAT.
9 A.M. -6 P.11/1.

d a y accepted the

Muskie ticket.
"Not in all the years I have

chairmanship of the Citizens been working with po liticalro!
for Humphrey-Miiskie Com- programs at the grass
re-

mittee in the northwest
suburbs.

level have we had so many

quests from non -Democrats

The appointment was made for an opportunity to work for
by Chester Chesney of Mount the national Democratic

Prospect, Elk Grove

[Act," Chesney said ;ThumTownship Democratic com- day.
mitteeman, who has organized
"The Citizens for Hum-

the group to make it possible phrey and Muskie Committee
for independent voters, young will have its own leadership,
people involved in their first its own headquarters and out

for all yourO.imit

Monday _

Anne Sullivan, Betsy Re,
and MacArthur Junior 11:

French fried corn dog,
party boat sandwich, butte -

parsley rice, chilled fr
peant butter cookie, milk

Mond
Prospect, Elk Grove, Wh
ing, Forest View and He

Main dish (one choic,

Pork cutlet, steak sanc0
on sesame seed bun, wiener
bun. Vegetable (one choi
au gratin potatoes, sauerkri,

applesauce. Salad (oUt.
choice): fruit juice, tossf-A,

salad, tole slaw, molded sa*,,A

with pineapple, cone
cheese,

peach, green gela,

cocuobke,iecsherry, apricot halves:5.

Available desserts frto
cocktail, tapioca puddi cherry danish, blueber.
crumb cake, chocolate c
Monday

South, Thomas and Mi

Junior

High

Schools

a

North Elementary School
Hot
oven bo
eel beans, lettuce wedge wtk.-'
tomato,

APPIUNCES

PHONE

for

Mrs. Helen Koske, 270 work ttor the Humphrey'

OPEN MON., THEIRS

oho cEd

3

Head start classet

northwest preschool cell families for a low fee

the school
present the

Financial problems forced their community.
They can get a list of sales
Maryville to close its school
and the children's education tax payers from the State
became the responsibility of Department of Revenue.
District 26.

Middlte-hac

crapesbun,

Band to Play
For Boosters
The Elk Grove High Schoy.,
Jazz band will be on the pr

gram of the Elk Grove Hi 4

School Booster Club mectit
at 8 tonight.

Parents and supporters

Elk Grove High Scho
acitivites are invited.

The band, also has been a

national political campaign entirely independent from

vited to play at the Con,

and voters who normally support Republican candidates to

high school gym Oct. 4

-Elk Grove Township
Democratic Organization.

munity Open House

in tr

'Rourke: Crime Increasing
Times Yager Than Pe le
BY RICHARD CRA/311

within

'I've made only one pledge

combat organized crime.
-- Convene a special grand

in this campaign. When
elected state's attorney I will
enforce our laws and back up
our police 100 per cent.",

This was the parting though

given Wheeling Township
Republicans Thursday even-,

!fig by Robert J. O'Rourke,

GOP candidate for Cook
County state's attorney, in his
;

hands with commuters.

O'Rourke made it clear all.

during the day that he will
take a firm line on law enforcement if he takes over the
Cook County state's attorney
office.

"Our population has in-

creased in the United States.
10 per cent since 1960," he
said several times.

'What is really astounding
is that crime has increased 89

tion."

"As state's attorney,

will

I

not confuse the constitution
right of protest with the un-

constitutional act of civil
violence."

O'Rourke listed six steps he
would take to increase the effectiveness of prosecutor's of-

WHILE DIRECT MILL'
SHIPMENT LASTS

work with the public
defender's office.

Wheeling Township friends of Robert J. O'Rourke, Republican candidate for Cook County
state's attorney who spent all day Thursday campaigning in the northwest suburbs, surprised
him before his address in Mount Prospect last evening with a birthday cake. Yesterday was
his 46th birthday. Left to right are Anton Valukas, candidate for circuit court judge of Palatine;
Mrs. Shirley Mihalek, Wheeling Township Republican Committeewoman; Elliott Johnson of
Arlington Heights, Wheeling Township manager of the O'Rourke campaign; O'Rourke; Mrs.
Gloria Klingamen of Mount Prospect, president of the Wheeling Township Republican Woman's
Club; Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman of Arlington Heights, Wheeling Township Republican Com-

for judge of the Cook County

Circuit Court, spoke at the
Mount Prospect meeting, explaining that there are 16
bench seats to be filled at the
November election.

Eleven of them are for
judges, five for associate

volved. Judges to be elected
are taking the places,of judges
either retired or deceased.

court moved from county seat
to county scat. Now there are

judge hopeful to the Cook

Circuit Court."
Glass reported that 80 per

County. Circuit Court, spoke
at the Mount
Prospect

cent of all Cook County
Circuit Court judges are

"The kids from Maryville

Valukas said that his appearance Thursday evening
constituted the first campaign

16

tion are filled by Republicans,

talk of his career. He has lived

in Palatine 13 years,

volunteered to be a precinct

incumbent judges are in -

captain four years ago.

Valukas reported meeting

account for about 15 per cent

of our total enrollment,"
,!, cu

Head start classes in

from middle -income
families for a low fee.

the school

board hopes to present the
situation to local legislators in
the next Louple of weeks
Reps David Regner, Eugene

Schlickman and Eugenia
Chapman have been briefed
on the district -s problems, as

have Sens John A Graham
and Russel Arrington, said
Harwood

The program is designed to
aid youngsters whose parents
can't afford private nursery

schools, according to David
G. Frankhauser, director of
the program. Head Start is
operated in this area by the

Norwesco Opportunity
Council.

The third Head Start center

will open on Monday at
Bethel Lutheran Church,

How Towns
Can Check
Businesses

Palatine. Two centers opened

Northwest suburban

To be served Monday at

at Southminster
Presbyterian Church in Arlthis week,

Barbeque on bun, tater-tots,
tarrot and celery sticks, apple
crisp, milk.

To be served Monday at
Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross
and MacArthur Junior High

French fried corn dog or

parsley rice, chilled fruit,

To be served Monday,

thus lost revenue
'

Valukas added, "I am

years of the past."

centers.

Sure, you can
sell your
own home,

Prospect, Elk Grove, Wheeling, Forest View and Hersey
High Schools:

Braun said the state provided a list of all sales tax
payers within the village This

Main dish (one choice):

opening accounts with a minimum of $100.

au gratin potatoes, sauerkraut,

?Jack

applesauce. Salad (one

choice): fruit juice, tossed

einmerl

with pineapple, cottage

required village licenses but td

cheese, peach,

businesses operating --

unknown to the municipality-

Available desserts: fruit
cocktail, tapioca pudding,
cherry danish, blueberry,

business

crumb cake, chocolate chip

green gelatin
cube, cherry, apricot halves.

determine if there are
in areas not zoned for

cookies

Junior

Muskie

High

Schools

728 E. Northwest Hwy.
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

tomato, milk, grapes.

Muskie ticket.
"Not in all the years 1 have

Band to Play

been working with political!
programs at the grass was'

For Boosters

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

The Elk Grove High School
jazz band will be on the pro-

In Prospect Heights

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

level have we had so many re-

quests from non -Democrats
for an opportunity to work for

the national Democratiel
ticket," Chesney said ,ThUirs-,day

The Citizent.Jor Hum-

gram of the Elk Grove High
at 8 tonight.

will have its own leadership,
its own headquarters and be
entirely independent from our

acitivites are invited.

d

home, school or office.

Come to First now. Get your 1968 Imperial World Atlas and enter our
daily World Portrait Globe drawing.

894-1800

See on display a giant 6 foot geophysical globe/

Free daily drawing for $12.95
world portrait globe! Plus the
grand prize of a four day week-

end in New York for two!

13 5. -Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

The Home Buyers Guide,

Parents and supporters of

Elk Grove High School

Democratic Organization.

253-2460

This handsome 300 page reference book contains complete details on
the exploration of space, maps of every area in the world, photographs
and facts of peoples and places plus world political information tables,
population statistics, historical gazetteer and more. It is ideal for the

School Booster Club' meeting

phrey and Muskie Committee:!

Elk Grove Township'

358-5560

In Arlington Heights

Hot dog on bun, oven baked beans, lettuce wedge with

Our rapidly changing world continually emphasizes the need for a well
educated society. In recognition of this, First National is conducting a
Salute to Education program. As part of this program, we're offering the
colorful one volume Imperial World Atlas At a special price to savings
depositors.

In Palatine

and

North Elementary School in
District 25.

work t'or the Humphrey-

REALTORS

OPEN 9 to 9
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

To be served Monday at
South, Thomas and Miner
11

FOR ONLY $2001
adding $100 or more to existing savings accounts or to new savers

salad, cole slaw, molded salad

makes it possible, he said, not

only to see if they have the

Offers savers 8129-5 world atlas
Starting Sept. 23 and running for a limited time, First National offers a
1968 Rand McNally Imperial World Atlas for only $2.00 to depositors

bun. Vegetable (one choice):

village sales tax

I utpot xrd' I ,d ;clew

convinced that. the people
want a little spine on the
Parents can join the judge's bench. I am further
Parents' Advisory Committee convinced that this country
which sets the policies for the just can't stand four more

cutlet, steak sandwich
on sesame seed bun, wiener in

license for failing to pay the

k4r)zeyt

hot lunch is served each day.

Pork

to revoke the restaurant's

V

The programs. handle ap- government."'

prximately 150 children

from 3 to 5 years of age. A

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors
Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

peant butter cookie, milk.

the sales tax but not paying
it Both the state and village

charges, so the village moved

"I am convinced that people
want a little spine in their

party boat sandwich, buttered

restaurant that was collecting

Braun said the state is

Church, Wheeling.

fitable real estate de'cisions ... See a Realtor!

ki District 23:

village recently learned of a

reluctant to file criminal

Heights and at the

Community Presbyterian

X;t1 IVt7 Alf/U.4

describing him as a "man who
really moves people."
He quoted Agnew as saying

action. So, give yourself every advantage.
Put the skill and know-how of an experienced professional to work for you. Deal with
a Realtor! ... A Realtor knows the market that's his business. And, because a Realtor
handles every detail in your real estate
transactions, you save valuable time, effort
'and money ... Realtor Guidance, experience
and dependability are yours at no extra cost.
So, make the move that guides you to pro-

District 15:

Department of Revenue
Palatine Village Manager
Bert Braun told the Northwest
Municipal Conference that his

Chicago last weekend,

Selling your home is a major financial trans-

Carl Sandburg School in

tax payers from the State

ington

presidential

Spiro Agnew, in

candidate,

'"tit

School Menus

officials were given a tip Wednesday night on how to check
up on business operations in
their community
They can get a list of sales

the GOP vice

Middle -Income Families
northwest preschool centers
will be open to youngsters

111711:ffffili

meeting.

seats up at the November elec-

the Democrats still will have

ZT SALUTES

ANTON
VALUKAS
of
Palatine, another Republican

76 judges and 36 associate
judges in the Cook County

a three to one advantage. No

$9.95
IN ALL FIBERS

the Cook County circuit court.

8th circuit included 15 central
Illinois counties in which the

attorney personnel.

OTHER CARPETING FROM $3.95 TO $199.95 SQ. YD.

REGULAR

mitteeman; and Bradford Glass of Northfield, another GOP candidate for full judgeship to

"In Lincoln's day, the old

training program for all state's

Sq. Yard.

00% Registered Carpet Wools!

BRADLEY GLASS of

Northfield, GOP candidate

Head Start to Accept

size has not arisen before

up for

-- Establish a task force of
assistant state's attorneys, to

Democrats. Even if all

- Organize a rackets bureau

5

staff throughout the suburbs.

pelate Court solons.

Organize an internal

school but a situation of this

Harwood said

-- Institute a program of
rotation of state's attorney

judges and two are for Ap-

These are:

State financing of a new

Harwood said

munications program,
directed particularly to

years.

fice.

nstructio

of the state's attorney office.
-- Maintain a year-round com-

per cent during those same
"Crime has increased nine,
times faster than our popula-

Asking
mince

up to 18 months. to back up
the work of the investigators

be explained to young people
before they get into trouble.

yesterday morning, shaking

Architect' Commercial & Designer

new state law permitting such
bodies to stay in sessions for

schools, so that the law can

Arlington Heights at 6:30

Page 3

jury to take advantage of a

Holiday Inn.

end a day -long schedule oft
campaigning that began in

or varsity football players should
n deeds hearing the cheers of
unties. They are. (Left to right)
ering, 615 S. Bin, second row,
pest Manor; Debbie LaMonlea,
ts; Jan Allen, 205 E. Berkshire;
ount Prospect; Gayle Bensen,
Moats, 406 S Wapella.

state's' attorney

office to more effectively

address at the Mount Prospect,

THE TALK brought to an

Prospect

the

Friday, September 20, 1968

'appearing every week in,

The band also has been inplay at the Com-

vited to

munity Open House in the,
high school gym Oct. 4.

I

DAY PUBLICATIONS

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK OF DES PLAINES
CORNER LEE AND PRAIRIE DES PLAINES. ILL. TELEPHONE 827-4411
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Member Federal Reserve System

Monologue

by George Hamilton
On Tuesday, Undersecretary of State

Secretary of State Dean Rusk, a charter

THE SUBURBS have a good thing going
with the establishment of theatres such as the
Mill Run Playhouse in Niles. High class en-

Winthrop Brown told the group he would
discuss the Pueblo matter with the parents of
the crew members, but not with Lindstrom.
And, Lindstrom was told that Rusk would not

member of the Remember the Pueblo Com-

mittee, refused Tuesday to see the committee's

chairman, the Rev. Paul D. Lindstrom,
Prospect Heights.

available practically in the suburbanites' back

yards and there isn't the long drive into the
big city and its resultant traffic and parking

According to Lindstrom, the families were
trying to obtain an official version of what is
happening to their sons. He said the famil;es
have been contacted by other government of-

seeking to learn when or if the men will be released by their North Korean captors.

The last time Lindstrom was in Washington;

no doubt be adopted by other theatres and in
other areas. For the opening night of a new
play, Mill Run will honor a different suburb in

Lindstrom, in the conversation which followed,
RUM,: "lost his cool," shook his finger 'at

crewmen will be released before the presidential
election Nov. 5, but debriefing will prevent them
from discussing the matter publicly until after:
election day.

Next Tuesday will be Des Plaines Night,
Influenced in part by the arrival of the Des

The Remember the Pueblo Committee has
asked for statements regarding the Pueblo crew
from the presidential candidates, but none have
replied yet, said Lindstrom.

have been invited.

Lindstrom said he believes the Pueblo

LINDSTROM HAD earlier decided to give
the membership certificate to Rusk when, on

June 23. Rusk said he would be a charter
member if such an organization existed.

Stohn entertained at a party for the

newlyweds at the Bistro in Los Angeles, two
days before the wedding. All the stars who had
appeared at Mill Run or Stohn's other theatre,

Mill Run has begun a new policy which will

ficials in the last 10 days and hinting that release
of the men is imminent.

involved in the issue over the Pueblo.

recent wedding in California.

problems.

July 16, he presented Rusk with his charter
membership in the committee, which Rusk
read and accepted. But, according to
Lindstrom's nose and chided him for getting,-

PRODUCER CARL STOHN JR., who introduced Jane Russell to Roger Barrett when
Jane was starring in "Here Today" at Mill Run
and Roger was her leading man, attended their

tertainment by "name" stars has become

see him at all.

Rev. Lindstrom was in Washington, D.C.
with three parents of USS Pueblo crewmen,

Frances Crosby, 9, in "Sabrina Fair."

Pheasant Run Playhouse, were invited.

Martha Raye who was there, entertained infornally for the other guests. She told Stohn that

the area.

Plaines Day. Mayor Herbert Behrel, other city
officials and heads of Des Plaines organizations

All residents of Des Plaines may purchase
tickets for half price for the performance of

married in Japan and just returned
honeymoon around the world.

Ann Miller, Terry Moore, Leonard
Gigi Perreau, Gale Storm (with her son, pt,'
Sandor Szabo, Rudy Vallee with his auraeta,1

Ts --1

the original ch-etint by alwaSA jealously keeping

the pape'r's freedom and intellectual integrity."

-- Marshall Field III

Famous For Our
Fresh Strawberry Pie

"The. NorthireNt Sill", rim
Ilextrat react"'
noel 1.a.ratr.

392-2240

Across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

a stomach full of "GOOD FOODr'
----''Each week a new restaurant
will be featured.

ARLINGTON

DAYLIGHT

DELIGHTFUL DINING!
.5IC(14,

Ch0p,

AC111.40 Lidl,111-inil
Phone 392-3750
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

9.

ti

Restaurant and

CIA914°

/.1111, /1,.11.5.

What Dist. 59
Referendum Is About

Cocktail Lounge

%f

18 W. Busse

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

CLOSED

SUNDAY

MONDAYS

Sweden House Lill'

BAR-B-Q RIBS!

Mon. thru Fri. from
p.m. Sat.

3425 Kirchoff - Rolling Meadows
Between Wilke 8 Rte. 53.

I

I

I

Parties & Banquets

a.m. to 2:30

It

CHILDREN UNDER 3 FREE

Conte To The
0 THE FOUR IMPERIALS

OPEN
TIL

RESTAUlaNTWCOUNGE
-{X STEAKS

LOBSTER 0 RIBS
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS

T,

raMfa...

tainment 8 Dance Music.

Fashion Show Brunch
Miss Betty Cold.

MOTOR INN
Just South of Higgins Rd.

CORNER OF BUSSE 8 LANDMEIER

The Finest Menu +

of food in the Northwest

FEgFECTI

o ELLIE STEN
at our Hadji piano bar nightly

UNCLE ,ANDY'S

q54e

jA

PI

Vbied (v,tA

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

*ALEX REEVES

1

For Fool Serrice
Pick-Uo or
Deli rery

at THE PIANO BAR NITELY

lections.

As soon as District 59 gets

Joe Harris

DAILY

the funds for either tax, or

4t LUNCHEONS
11.30.4 P.M..11 The Organ Bar :Vilely
DAILY
Combo in Lounge Friday
44 DINNERS
STARTING AT 4 P.M.Dancing SAT. NITE

I,./

CL5-2

RESTAURANT
& COCKTAIL LOUNGE

if tattrani arid Cocktail I, ,,,,,, jzi

Free Birthday
Cake When YOU
Celebrate
With Us!

A CAPITAL imporvements
fund tax, if approved, will cost
residents four -cents -per $100

imum ceiling of $200,000 for
this tax, and a two-year time
limit in which it can make col-

COW PALACE

W VIDE

The district has set a maximum of $290,000 to be collected from its voters for this
tax, and a five-year time limit

is selling for $25,000.
The district has a max-

'

-

now sells for $25,000.

of assessed valuation --about
$4.00 per year on a house that

ELK GROVE VILLAGE PHONE 437-0606

Selection

$2.00 a year on a house that

in which it can collect the tax.

'it, a

56,doe. Rom,
,. SI 95
5, ct, P..,...PI, 53 50

Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with

6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299-4422

4 A.M.

4( ENTERTAINMENT, DANCING & PIANO BAR

Every Fri. 8 Sat. Night. Enter-

District 59 voters will decide
tomorrow on two new taxes:

building fund tax, if approved,
will cost the02-cents-per-$100
of assessed valuation --about

I a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mon. thrt, Fri 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sot. to 9 p.m.
Sun. I I a.m. to 8 p.m.

BY JAN BONE

The special education

i

DINNER - $2.15

For re Fun Filled Evening that You'll Long Rentembrr,

IVI N
FLCkpopor

CL 5-4300

Open 7 Days a Week
LUNCHEON - $1.15

American Express Honored

.

"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from
5 til 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cards Honored

Arlington Hts. Dl 1/2 Block East of Rte. 53

All You Care To Eat!

01 CAN EAT SPECI..1 LS

Fri. IL Sat. Nights

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.

Smorgasbord

STEAKS - LOBSTER

Bert & Dolores
Phone:
-392-3411

Brunch Every Sunday
'til 2 p.m.
Louise Brooks Combo

The House of Plenty
Evergreen 8 Miner 392-5585

Every Wednesday "CHICKEN"
Every Friday "FISH FRY"

Open 7 Days

r.,,"iilla

The Arlington

OUR SPELT.' LTY

pi

Shot, Crerr 'notarial -

Luncheon Frisl

INN

Steaks tonight in Mt. Prospect and get

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.00 a year: 59,00 for six months
Newsstand price. It) cents a copy.

PHONE 299-0011

OLD TOW N

Why not take mom and the kids to Blaz'r

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, III. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056

1050 Oakton St. Just West of Mannheim
And Only 5 Minutes from the Kennedy Exp.

A VS

dren's dinner for only 75c.

reaches the time limit in either
case --whichever occurs first -the tax comes off,

Northwest Highway

Private Facilities
For Weddings
Soles Meetings
and Banquets.

WHAT WILL the money

and Quentin. Road

Palatine, III.
FL 8-2800

aaL

DANCING
do, 5k,',

-

remodel older schools. It will
also pay for tire and safety im-

provements that Illinois law re-

Pr,ve Pat 53 50

5195, Sot,16,,

Loc. Algonquin Rd. 8 Route #83
(Elmhurst Rd.) 437-0046

THIS

Q --I have incipient

cataracts, bilateral. What does
that mean? How long does it

take for a cataract to form?
Can it be dissolved withOut an
operation?

A --You have beginning

YOU. 1.031

DINE -OUT

TONY

-0

1./A1

Vithili

CHINESE RESTA URA NT
Spctiali:ing I,, Food Canhmew
Ail nrnudGI7nin,pliere ul l; rat

Sian/dick,

AMERICAN STYLE DISHES ALSO AVAILABLE
Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

1339 WEST DEMPSTER (Just West of Greenwood)
DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER

692-6124-

CARRY OUT
ORDERS

692-6124

NOW FEATURING:
TOP SIRLOIN
Including fresh hot baked

Also featuring: Chicken; Shrimp,

Spaghetti, Chili -Steak.
0 CHILDREN'S DINNER ONLY 75c
(Choice of Chicken Spagbetti
or Chopped Sirloin)

&joy Wateiut Akapkea a4ladt Semite

GOOD

For Restaurant
DINE -OUT Guide

1965.

Advertising Phone:
255-7200

District 59's buildings, in-

years. when only the sperii

cluding I 964's Brentwood education
School in Des Plaines, must be
brought up to these new safety
standards.

253 E. RAND RD., MT. PROSPECT a 253-3300

Tea sandwiches,

will be collected.

coffee and tea were

members of Mrs
Bracki's Hospitalt

WE THINK that parec

mittee

DISTRICT 59 usually passes if they believe that childteniii.,

referendums easily. But this benefit.
time there have been quesDistrict 59 schools VI
tions-and some opposition.
Some voters have said that Juliette Low in Arlingdi
taxes are high, and they can- Heights, Frost, Holm!
Dempster, Forest' Viet
not afford to pay more.
Some voters have said that Elementary, and John Jay

District 59 can find the

Mount Prospect; Divonsla

raising taxes.

High Ridge Knolls In De
Plaines, and Rupley, Git=
Wood, Salt Creek, Tomii0
Byrd, Grove, Ridge, Cite

money in other ways without Brentwood. Einstein, M

W. G. BRANDSTADT,la

Of Aging Process

either eye it is best to

of treatment,

Coffee and

poured by Mrs
Neibauer and M

I

Pollard

Hostesses inclu

Edward Wuchterl,

Allen, Mrs Jan Ha
Leonard Lapasso
Richard Coleman

Newcom

To Hear
Hypnotis
Dr Morton A Fo

notist, will present a
showing all phases of

tertamment at the m

large doses of drugs of the Although this is believed t
cortisone group and others some to be the best metho,
If your vision is good in

!

with the emphasis

tor. In some persons, taking the ultrasonic wave'
has caused cataracts.

projects anticipated
department for th
year

building fund Ul

will be willing to pay this

Board president Gene

Each department

then outlined the
'

it is too newt

have been widely adopted.

postpone cataract removal.

the Prospect Heights
Newcomers Club Ne
to the area are invite

club members at

t

Orchard Country Club
day, Sept. 26 at 8 p.m.
All newcomers to

Heights or others in

Q-Is the use of a freetrl

should call Mrs. John

persons. Although the opacity
in the lens cannot be dissolv-

a cataract?
A-Authorities

unless this type of lens is used regard to this method. Fad
for both eyes.
surgeon must use the meth.h<

formation.
The September mee

ed, an enzyme is sometimes

vision cannot be obtained

Nylidrin increases the

differ wi.1

that works best for him.

blood flow to parts where it

cataract without waiting for it
to "ripen" as was done in

is deficient but, since the lens
Q --My I6 -month -el!
contains no blood vessels at daughter catches a lot
all, neither this nor any other colds. Should she take a,
drug will arrest the progress liver oil or vitamin C?
of a cataract. A lens that has

former times.

been removed will not return.

possible to remove the

Q-What causes a cataract?
If one can see all right even
though a cataract is present
should the cataract be remov-

ed or is it better to wait? Is

there any drug, such as

nylidrin, that will slow the
development of a cataract?

Can a cataract be treated with

A-Cataracts are a part of
the aging process. They arc

found in an ever-increasing

percentage of persons in each

age group past 50. The
incidence is higher in persons,

glass blowers and

stokers, who are exposed to

AMERICA'S FAMILY STEAK CENTER

'

probe the best way to rano?

such as

A

jects

period -56.00 for each of di

All schools built after that first two years, when both In
date conform to the new Life es will he collected, and $2.)
Safety Code. But many of for each of the next that

A-All children should

A new technique that uses vitamin C and D in their did
an ultrasonic needle has been Additional amounts will

developed. The vibrations prevent colds. Many

childrot

break up the lens and it can who seem to get more 1)1
then be sucked out through their fair share of colds I.'
the same needle that delivered suffering from an allergy.

Hideaword

great heat or intense light
than in the general population. Living in a dry, hot

climate is also a causative fac-

using all seven of these letters.
ligood, 21 excellent
Answer on Comic Page

mark the first annive
the Newcomers Club.
inception the club mem
has climbed from 21 to

Two Win BI
Ribbon Awa
Mrs. Jerome Th
president of the Gard
of Mount Prospect a
Crege Chamberlain,
vice president, recciv

ribbon awards in th
Grove Garden Club
Show entitled "Pos
Mrs. Thelander's en
in the Student Judge

LINGMER
Make as many four letter or more words
these letters as you can. In addition, find the

297-6052 for furt

Politics" held last week

ultra -sound?

BLAZER
STEAKS

Director, spoke abo
lion structure and j

removal, a special type of lens
must be worn, Good bilateral

it

ALL OUR STEAKS ARE AGED USDA CHOICE

speaker, Mrs Dame

Northern Region

in today's market, pays,thai

Cataracts develop at an uneven rate that varies from
months to years in different

tachment of the lens to its surrounding capsule. This makes

(choice of dressing), and delicately flavored French
bread.

members Speci

in a home prieed;02.5,00(

cataracts in both eyes. This is because, following

used to dissolve the at-

potato, crisp garden salad,

introduced officers

taxes, it will cost his farnil
quires for schools built before aboat $18 over the lively:

Cataracts Are Part

Steak SI 69, Thurslloy

Soturclsy, Ririe

ENTERTAINMENT

fund will modernize and

questions help children?
We believe that it will.
If a District 59 voter,

DOCTOR SAYS

Steok SI 75. incl., Fred Perch 51 65

DINING

District 59 schools.
The capital improvements

Mrs Edward

president of the clu
resume' of club pr

each, of that

says this is true.
But the district could only do mont, and Hopkins in El
this by cutting services it now Grove Village.

Spooheth & Menthol, 51 50. Wettnes

CHECK

_FOR

education classrooms in saying yes to

building fund will pay District
59's share of a centrally -located

-it GOOD FOOD

Drop In Or Coll In
Your Reservation
ry
-

THE REAL questioi
District 59 voters should ad
themselves tomorrow is: Viu

Artemenko, of Des Plaines,

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS!
Month., Fred Ch.cien SI 59 TuecItt,

FRIDAY

also be used for building special

The Mount Pros
Woman's Club held
annual membership
a pink and white-st
Sunday, Sept 8

gives children.

ENTERTAINMENT

FOR RESV. PHONE 259-5000

EVERY

10 -district co-operative
building for trainable mentally
handicapped children. It will

be used for?

The special education

LOUNGE OPEN TIL 4 A.M.

Location: 3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.

GUIDE

K. S. Johnson, Genera/Mdrulgte

William J. Kiedatsch
Managing Editor

igrotaurztut

Complete Carry -Out Service

905 E. Rand Road

Besides a complete menu which features shrimp, steaks the extra bonus for
dad's pocket book is a complete chil-

Friday, September 20,'.1961

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

liagtro

Restaurant & Drive -In

Eating at Blaz-r Steaks in Mt. Prospect
can really be a good time family affair!

.

unt
Pros

DINE AT THE NEW ONE ...

[c] 1-01

Mt. Prospect

Rob

the cast coast and sent his wife. Laraine DI/
had planned to attend but her husband
broh
his ankle that day.

Page 4

STEAKS

Friday, Septemb
I

Walter Koenig of Star Trek, who is appearl
at Pheasant Run Playhouse with ladde Ceegtt
was receiving congratulations on his red
fatherhood. Reginald Gardiner was working

4.0Etki4te Suriftiatj'

BLAZ'R

from

to entertain the troops. Others in the star-studded assemblage were: John Carradine and his
wife; the Don de Fores; Warde Donovan whose
wife, Phyllis Diller was shooting her new TV

'

of the
Week1,
by Don Riley

Howes, had just returned from making a k.
behind the Iron Curtain in Hungary and le!
during the Czechoslovakian crisis. Rick
came with his new wife, Pat. They had

wife, Eleanor, John Vivyan and
Lewis were among the guests.

TIN

* Restaurant

Hickman and his wife, and Gardner McKsy,
Jeffrey Hunter. who was therewith Say k

she was going to Vietnam again in October

series and could not attend; Anthony Eisley
(formerly of television's Hawaiian Eye); Ron
(Tarzan) Ely; Peggy Ann Gamer; Dwayne

Kathryn Crosby and her daughter, Mary.

TrertrIrtiatiso

and was a free fo
out
word

rangement.
Mrs. Chamberlain c

red, white and blue

i

dinner table using
wrought iron candle

with red and white ca
accented with blue fel
paign buttbn center
which repeated the fab
color of the tablecloth.

urge Hamilton

Trinnrirn is is 6 CD Cb

ra raTra trtrirb tiC06TstriSorb0000dloonoontinnoo

The Day's Prospects

and his wife, and Gardner McHay,
Hunter. who was there with Sally /1.0
ad just returned, from making
a film

his new wife, Pat. They
been
`,in Japan and just returnedhadfrom

Friday, September 20, 1968

ion around the world.

;

Willer, Terry Moore, Leonard
1 -eau, Gale Storm (with her son,Niniol
-`1zabo, Rudy Vallee with his attractive

eanor, John Vivyan and

'that day
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Robert Q,

played in "Philadelphia Story"

only talks to little children and
animals, you are wrong.

Marshall Field Ill

S Johnson, General Mar:gager

Yesterday," now playing

through Sept. 22 at the Mill

little vacation I returned to the
station to find I had been
replaced.",

a lot of herself. By the way,
don't tell the kids about my

tinued to attract Ray,

oint. deloered,
$9 00 for Si'. months

and two shows on Saturday.
"Television is bread and butter," he condided, "but playing before a live audience is

WON television in 1961. "I
like the kids and believe me,
this is nice steady work," he

interest

but when they

the beginning.

"We put on an original

musical farce about Roman

s About

that
ife

times and I played the part of
Brutus O'Shaughnessy, with

The Mount Prospect Junior
Woman's Club held its fourth
annual membership tea under
a pink and white -striped tent,

gives children.

THE' REAL question

be

SCS

aboat $18 over the five-year
period --$6.00 for each of the

jects.

speaker, Mrs. Daniel Wallner,

parents

then outlined the particular
projects anticipated by their
department for the coming

"The World of Art -The World

year.

Main, on Monday, Sept. 23

of Youth" will hold an

autograph party at the Mount
Prospect Book Nook, 109 S.

coffee and tea were served by

from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

members of Mrs. Kenneth
Bracki's Hospitality Committee. Coffee and tea were

autograph party," said

Neibauer and Mrs. Byrd

films made by students at

"The unusual feature of this

Dorothy Arns, hostess -proprietor, "is that we will show

poured by Mrs. Larry

if they believe that children will

District 59 schools are
hat Juliette Low in Arlington
an- Heights, Frost, Holmes,

Pollard.

Dempster, Forest View

Allen, Mrs. Jan Hanson, Mrs.

Elementary, and John Jay in
Mount Prospect: Devonshire,

Leonard

Richard Coleman.

Notre Dame High School in
Niles where Paul Schreivogel
personally conducted the pro-

Hostesses included Mrs.

Edward Wuchterl, Mrs. Phillip

Brentwood, Einstein, and
High Ridge Knolls in Des

duction."

Lapasso and Mrs.

ACCORDING TO the

Book News Letter of

added.

RAY HAS a morning show

"Ray Rayner and His,
Friends." While the interview;
was going on, two wide-eyed
boys came over to ask Rayner

how his duck was and what

Augsburg Publishing House,
"This very, readable and useful
resource book(let) comes to the

school directors against further
alienating the young with outdated teaching methods and in

open up art forms that tell people of all ages a great deal about
themselves. The fact that it can
be read in one sitting by even

twitchy people is a valuable
asset in our nervous age."

"Today's young people are
probably more cinematic than

THE BOOK DEALS with

films, daily news, music,
literature, drama, painting and

art festival -renewal in the

church. It is dedicated:
"Rev. E. A. Zeile, Ron,Redder, two servanthood pastors;
Dave Wurm, a sensitive youth
minister; St. Paul Lutheran
Church, its youth ministry,

remarks prepared for delivery
May 6 at Concordia College in

basement room of

the

was written."
The Rev. Mr. Zeile is pastor
of St. Paul's.
The Schreivogel family lives
at 928 Greenfield Ct. and have

educational system that "ought

to consist of analyzing and
synthesizing things learned

outside the classroom to enable
the young to see themselves in
the role of humanity."

been Mount Prospect

residents for seven years.

The Prospect Heights

v.m. at the home of mem-

the ultrasonic waves.

Kent, 420 McDonald Rd.,

he Although this is believed by

the Prospect Heights Welcome
Newcomers Club. Newcomers

some to be the best method
of treatment, it is too new to

to the area arc invited to join

club members at the Old

rs

to
rig

have been widely adopted.

Q-Is the use of a freezing

probe the best way to remove
.i cataract?
ed
A --Authorities differ with
d

297-6052 for further in-

mark the first anniversary of
the Newcomers Club. Since its
inception the club membership
has climbed from 21 to 91.

it

ns

Q --My I6 -month -old

at daughter catches a lot of
cr colds Should she take cod
SS

es
n
n

h

Ribbon Awards

A-All children should gel
vitamin C and D in their diet.
Additional amounts will not
prevent colds. Many children

'

who seem to get more than
their fair share of colds are
suffering from an allergy.

If you are

Banker; Tuesday afternoon,

morning, Mrs. John Bly;
Thursday morning, Mrs.

red, white and blue informal

dinner table using black

wrought iron candleholders

with red and white carnations
accented with blue felt cam-

paign button center flowers
n Comic Page

,

which repeated the fabric and
color of the tablecloth.

Mrs. James Bailey; Wednesday

or Mrs. H. R. Verwohlt at

439-4071 by Sept. 25.
Members and non-members'

Arthur 'Biesenthal; Thursday
evening, Mrs. Russell Westby.

are eligible to play, but each

non-member must have a

member of the club as a
partner.
The tournament will be helcf

at the Mount Prospect Com-'
p.m. on
munity Center at
the second Tuesday of each
1

DIANE SCHERER (front) instructs (left to right) Joe Jennings, Kirke White, Ginny Masilotti

,and Esther Busse, part of the chorus line to appear in a "real wacky" variety show, as they
rehearse at the Mount Prospect Community Center. The show will be given at the Elk Grove
Twp. Republican Organization's Winners' Circle Dinner -Dance to be held Saturday, Sept. 28,
at Arlington Park Race Track. Some of the honored guests who will be present are 1968
G.O.P.candidates Senator Everett M. Dirksen, Richard B. Ogilvie, Robert Dwyer and William
Harris.

A.

SCHREIVOGEL

month beginning Oct. 8.

This is a ways and means

project of the club for the
benefit of the club philanthropy and scholarship fund. Each
year, donations from this fund
projects
assist community

and provide scholarships to
. local students.

community affairs.

Meetings of the club are held

One phase of club work in
.ie community is done at the

the first Wednesday of each
month at Old Orchard Coun-

Helped by the community, the
club women started the library
and now work as volunteers to
help maintain it.

a luncheon and program. Past

Prospect Heights Library. try Club at 11 a.m. followed by

LAST SPRING when

awards were given out by the

Seventh District of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs,
the Prospect Heights Club was
recognized for its work in

programs have included

Katherine DeJersey,

astrologist; Jack Mabley, col-

umnist; and last year a hyp-

notist succeeded in putting

some of the women to sleep
with his demonstration.

MEMBERSHIP is not

limited to Prospect Heights

than 100 members.

One of the first projects of

Purpose of the membership
tea is to provide sponsorship
for those interested in becoming members but who do not

day evening, Mrs. William

Thomas Johnson at 259-0959,

Mrs. Chamberlain created a

21 excellent

interested in

president of the Garden Club
of Mount Prospect and Mrs.'
Crege Chamberlain, second
vice president, received blue
ribbon awards in the Plum

rangement.

PAUL

clude: Christian service, Mrs. the coming year is the
Charles Macaluso; faith and Prospect Heights Woman's
life, Mrs. William Zeplin; Club annual fall fashion show, have a sponsor.
Those wishing to attend the
publicity, Mrs. Kenneth to be held Wednesday, Nov.
19 in the King's Court Room tea Sept. 25 may call Mrs.
Eugene Millham.
Robert Kent at 392-3260.
Circle chairmen are: Mon- at the Sheraton O'Hare.

robin tournament; call Mrs:

and was a free form ar-

In addition, find the word
tiers.

Committee chairmen in-

Prospect Woman's Club round

Mrs. Thelander's entry was
in the Student Judge division

etter or more words out of

treasurer, Mrs. John Bly.

Mrs. Jerome Thelander;

Politics" held last week.

GMER

Catholic high schools. He is a
frequent contributor to youth
periodicals.

'secretary, Mrs. Ron Larsen; book among clubs with more

playing bridge in the Mount'

Grove Garden Club Flower
Show entitled "Posies and

aword

of both public and Roman

recently are: president, Mrs., mental health, for sending residents, but it is necessary
Robert Mauney; vice presi- packages to Vietnam, and to be sponsored by someone
dent, Mrs. Edwin Henricks; won first prize for its press who is a member of the club.

ridge
Tourney

Two Win Blue

liver oil or vitamin C?

California and the Maywood
Theological Seminary. He has
taught high school and was an
elementary school principal
serving on the teaching staffs

Our Saviour
women of Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church elected

The September meeting will

surgeon must use the method
that works best for him.

Paul graduated from Concordia Teachers College and attended College of the Pacific in

study groups, ways and means
projects and its interest in

New officers of the church

formation.

regard to this method. Each

it got to be too much and now
I am at home again."

Women Elect

All newcomers to Prospect
Heights or others interested
should call Mrs. John Sedej at

ns
al

the Mount Prospect Nursery
School for two years but "felt

the club, its philanthropies,

bership chairman Mrs. Robert

Orchard Country Club, Thursday, Sept. 26 at 8 p.m.

fourth grade, Carol in second.
Mrs. Schreivogel taught at

Purpose of the tea is to acquaint prospective members
with the aims and purposes of

nesday, Sept. 25 from 1 to 4

with the emphasis on en-

4

Lutheran School; John is in

Prospect Heights.

nual membership tea Wed-

tertainment at the meeting of

Their children attend St. Paul

ros eel ei i is oman's Club
inns Membership Tea
Woman's Club will hold its an-

showing all phases of hypnosis

St.

Paul's where this manuscript

St. Paul he advocated an

notist, will present a program

in

He did the Highland Park

the topic of comics, television,

He warned church and

0.

g

"Career," all in one season.

Me Kate" and "Guys and Award from the Chicago

Dolls." He also did "Quick Academy of Television Arts

Changes" in 1958 and played and Sciences in 1961 and
21/2 months at the Chicago 1962 for his children's proTenthouse and Music Theater 11th Street Theater in Arthur grams. Tickets for the Bozo
productions of "High Button
"Crucible."
Circus are available for 1973
cluding "Annie Get Your Shoes," "Do Re Mi," "Kiss - Miller's
Rayner received an Emmy only.

"It is intended to bridge the
generation gap by establishing
lines of communication which

Dr. Morton A. Ford, hyp-

)Ig Process

"Gee, Ray, how's your dueler', asks four -year -old Daniel of New Lenox, Illinois. Dan and
his broiher Steven, 8, came to the WGN TV stuidos with their mother, Mrs. George Casper,
to see Bozo Circus and met Ray Rayner, alias clown Oliver 0. Oliver.

Ray loves to do summer, Gun," "Wonderful Town,"
stock but does not aspire to "No Time for Sergeants" and

fice of Youth Ministries of the
Lutheran Church - Missouri
Synod, Chicago.

4..4 re..
r1,1
f '1

Hypnotist

W. G. BRANDSTADT, MIL

Time ran out and with the
energetic enthusiam of a child,
he invited us to see a rehearsal
for'the noontime Bozo Circus,
which will be the topic of Day's
Prospects on Monday.

of the arts in youth ministry.

reader as a primer on the use

literate. They see and learn

To llear

Elk

ow Grove Village.

were both fine.

more with their eyes thanthrough the media of print,"_
said Schreivogel, who was
associate director of the Of-

Newcomers

Byrd, Grove, Ridge, Clear -

mont, and Hopkins in

Prospect, author of the book

Tea sandwiches, cookies,

will be willing to pay this cost

Plaines, and Rupley, Grant

Paul A. Schreivogel, Mount

Each department chairman

will he collected.

Wood, Salt Creek, Tom Lively,

BY DOLORES HAUGH

Director, spoke about federation structure and junior pro-

es -

do

eight years, then joining

ut or Autograph Party Monday ca Book Nook

members. Special guest

first two years, when both tax
es will be collected, and $2.00

ne

LATER, STILL in the

introduced officers and bo'ard

Northern Regional Junior

es,

Leonard LePasso discuss projects of the Mount Prospect Junior
Woman's Club for the coming year at the recent membership
tea held in a pink and white -striped tent.

president of the club, gave a
resume' of club projects and

his benefit.

hat
he
out

He joined WBKB in

Harry Joe Murphy of Detroit Broadway or Hollywood. Live
directing. The Germans were, audiences give him "a real
lenient and even let us send to thrill." He has 'appeared in
Berlin for costumes."
many '. such productions, in-

Mrs. Edward Wegner,

We believe that it will.
If a District 59 voter, living
in a home priced, at.,$25,000
in today's market, pays; these
taxes, it will cost his family

WE THINK that

Mrs. Robert Petersen, Mrs. Edward Frandel and Mrs.

Sunday, Sept. 8.

District 59 voters should ask
themselves tomorrow is: Will
saying yes to each of these
questions help children?

of for each of the next three
i n- yeai s, when only the special
od education building fund tax
ety

watt station in Freeport,"

Chicago where he worked for

clowning around.' That was

re -

'sports announcer with a "100

a week, a Wednesday matinee

'put Rayner down, he's always

ore

however, and he ran the

gamut from disc jockey to

making a salary of $40 a week.

were casting my buddy said,

will

Radio and television con-

TV plus a full show schedule

no

dim-

I bad," he admitted, "after a

"We were shot down and color suit he had scheduled for
put in this camp so just to kill tomorrow. "Purple" was his
time the boys decided to put answer and he kindly assured
on a play," he related. "I had them that his duck and dog

tom

nd

announcer part time, and was

the frosting on the
cake."
Ray began his acting career while in a concentration camp
in Germany in 1943. Ray was
a B-17 navigator in the U. S.
Air Force.

ida. In Da) Publications, Inc.

nts

with a BA in literature and
philosphy. "I tried being an

it. He lives the male lead part
of Harry Brock opposite Betty
Grable, starring as Billie Dawn
in the Garson Kanin play.
"She is a great gal," Rayner
said, "she works hiud and has
really made the part by adding

really
, 600$6
pet. t, Ill 60056

had the

"I got back to the states and
went to school at Holy Cross
and then Fordham University
where I took part in some
plays." Ray graduated in 1949

His performance in "Born

for Carl Stohn Jr six days

20,..1968

I

bug," he confessed.

dialogue," he added.
RAYNER' is on a breakIneck
schedule, having two daily color television shows on WGN-

inteco (Iv "

ally
will
'al
in

and "You Can't Take it With

You." "By then

Run Playhouse in Niles, proves

ahnisly 4eeping

e

Petrified Forest" and later

If you think Ray Rayner

Laraine Day
husband broke

Friday, September

"Bogard role" in "The

First in a Series

uniors Greet
rospective Members

er

camp, Rayner played the

BY DOLORES HAUGH .
Women's Editor

LILLILLILLw-2-2-22-11"--Q-9 UnSUUULJULIWIn 99n129001LUU9JL200909 090 0000 9_9911

re among the guests.
Koenig of Star Trek, who is appearing
- int Run Playhouse with Jaclde
.eiving congratulations on hisCoon,
recent
Reginald Gardiner was working
on
coast and sent his wife.

ned to attend but her

h

V2igit-

be Iron Curtain in Hungary

Id
Ine Czechoslovakian crisis. Rickand
3243
..'th

-

Book eview Club
ants New Members
Interested in snuggling up to

a good book, but don't have

the time? Looking for a
be active throughout the year stimulating and adventurous
performing duties of the way, to spend one day a
THE CHURCH women will

church; taking refreshments month?
to the Arlington Reit home;
Because of previous success
changing bed linens and help- and constant encouragement
ing with crafts at St. Mathews' to increase membership, the
donating clothing and bedding Prospect Heights Book
to Lutheran World Relief and Review Club invites interested

other Christian service pro- persons to become new
jects.

Persons interested in

members.
Starting Sept. 25 at Old

further information about Orchard Country Club and

church activities may call Mrs. continuing the fourth
Mauney at 392-947,6.
Wednesday of each month un-

til May 28,1969, members will

be enjoying books from the
best seller list.

Martha Hopkins will start

the season with her refreshing
humor and intelligent, thoughtful coverage of the new bio-

graphy, "Those Remarkable
Cunards, Emerald and Nancy," by Daphne Fielding. She
will also review one of the most
discussed new releases this
fall,

Vance Packard's "The

'Sexual Wilderness."
For further information, call

Mrs. Philip Glaser at CL 55483.
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To

Hats Full
Of Fun

Three Lutheran p
be installed into social
positions at an 11 a.
Sunday, Sept. 22 at

'Lutheran Church,

DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT

Prospect. Reverend

oi

Qu

The wives of some of the noteable hopefuls in the November

another state representative candidate, and Mrs. William Scott,
wife of the candidate for auditor of public accounts add their

The Northwest Suburb'. most versaWe
Restaurant, Lounge, Banquet & Special Party Facilities

welcome. Also attending were Mrs. William Harris and Mrs. Ralph

Harris of Pontiac. Mrs. Everett Dirksen, Mrs. Robert Dwyer,

OPEN 7 DAYS . . . 10 A.M. 'TILL CURFEW

Rally Day will be ob

and Mrs. Donald Rumsfeld were unable to attend.

Faith Lutheran Chur
day, with a special
School Service at 9:
Children and teacher
departments will arse

ELEGANT DINING
Superb menu including fresh Maine Lobster,

prime Steaks, express luncheon & delightful desserts. Brunch every Sunday 'till

the e,hpu

2 p.m.

Kathryn Crosby

Friday and Saturday evenings.

ISAbRiNA FAIR'

FAMOUS SUNDAY NIGHT BUFFET

Mary Frances Crosby

Delicious carved Beef Au Jus, vegetable
selections, relishes, soup, assorted salads,
molds and dreamy desserts from our own

Oct. 15 - Nov. 3

The new Cross and
Lutheran Church, Ra
near Arlington Heigh
has announced that i

Ray Milland 'Angel Street'
TKaels on sale al Do Mao and all Stara Stores
God Noll Center Golf Rd. l lailwaultee An. Nam W. 60648
Phones: Sub. 297.2044 Gni. 774.3E125 'Theatre Par,.. 491910]

.

*************loirk*

$395

Special menu for children under 12

ifo ntdh e se

Cross
Sets F

Presents

Sept. 24 - Oct. 13

fect meeting place for that before dining
cocktail or after dinner entertainment.
Featuring enjoyable combo entertainment

yh

inst
prayer
Parents and friends

***k************

INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Pleasant, friendly atmosphere . . . the per-

service will be held at
Sunday, Sept. 29, in its
completed building.

1

PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Perfect for any occasion . . business meetings, banquets, weddings and private parties.
Complete catering and professional party
planning all year round.

We think

The youth choir fr
Mark's Lutheran C

Maurice
Garland

eatotad

St ft. 4 t

e.LutheranncPer

installing

election were among the guests at the Sept. 18 Republican
Women of Elk Grove Township get acquainted luncheon. At
right-Mrs. David Regner of Mount Prospect, who is program
chairman and whose husband is seeking re-election as state
representative, greets Mrs. Richard Ogilvie, wife of the amdidate for governor; while Mrs. Eugene Schlickman, wife of

bakery.

Districtviioffice
hlpastorofS
inweg
rfrtfied

rnt del

Mount

CONDITOREI
'

him for what he is ... a specialist
... an acknowledged expert in
his field of financial planning.

Call far Reservations and Banquet Detcdls
CI. 54300

THE BEAUTIFUL

Maurice's office is located at 110
North Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois. When you have Maurice
Garland working for you, you've
got one of the best.

9

c&izegtoi6 ca/oofe

Bus. Phone: Ra-6-8440
Res. Phone: 358-6333

Rohlwing Rd. CRC 53) at Fla! Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

CONNECTICUT
GENERAL

organist for the service.

Republican candidates set the
theme for the luncheon. Three
models among the 60 guests

Maurice is a special type of
insurance man. When you meet
him you'll quickly recognize

,

accompanist. Mrs.
Anderson, will also se

RIGHT -- Hats for

is great!

THE FINEST IN PASTRIES
Bakery delights fresh from our ovens daily.
Specializing in Birthday & Wedding Cake
creations, pulled sugar work, heavenly pai.
tries and unique pies, rolls and cookies.

Prospect, and

direction of Arlen Holm
provide special music.

RECENTLY the p

attending were Mrs. Heinz
Hertel, 9 W. Ridge, and Mrs.

Kenneth Roufs, and a
worker, Oinda Nitschk

Harold Manderscheid, 37

ducted a survey of

Glenbrook, both of Prospect

joining communities an

t

Heights, and Mrs. Joseph

Turley, 616 E. Redwood Ln.,

ANew
Concept

Arlington Heights. Over 15
.

contestants participated. Mrs.
Harrison Hanson of Arlington
Heights won first place; Mrs.
J. E. Ayers and Mrs. William
Busse of Mount Prospect placed second and third according

.
.".

.

e -

; .4
.

"Saturday School" i
idea concept going int

0;1

so

,e.

to the guest judges.

Otir' Redeemer L
Church, Prospect H
at

1

LA VOL C;

w.

beginning in Sept

I

e
3.
1.1

..le'

Herman C. Noll is the

1

..%
..

Each Saturday fro

1,

a.m. to noon, beginnin
14, religious classes
held for various grade
the 3rd grade up.

4

Win A Weekend At The

CLASSES FOR 7t
8th graders will be held

d1

same time,, whic

Lig-ABILITY/

Aartiolt

obligatory for c
membership by means
firmation.

RIGHT - Commenting on
the size of the Republican hat

Though the lower gra

scheduled for political ring toss-

who wish to volunteer as

PARE

-;11

workers are invited to contact

:4)1,

Mrs. Joseph Stocker,

house
1165 E. ELMHURST RD; ..?
PLAINES
ND
ROSELLE & HIGGINS
HOFFMAN ESTATES

Op

not obligatory, it is hop
through this program
will take the opportu
give this religious inst
to their children.

ing this. November are Mrs..
Albert Vidmar of Arlington
Heights and Mrs. 'Thomas V.
Dimond of Des Plaines. All

.01,SHA.KEY-

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING
DURING OUR

president, at HE 74734.

Cal

AUTHORIZED

This calendar is prep
by the Mount Prospect
Any organization wishin
call Mrs. Helen Becker,
listing is Tuesday of the

Factory Service
Zenith
TOMMIE RNE55
SING ALONG
1WITH LIVE

STARTING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

VAtC) & TINKLING

piAno

4.4

,

Predd Melee:

A ',IA"; WHOSE.
ASSET IS HIS
EST ASSET

Bo sure to come in during HOUSE OF KLEEN's Grand Opening. Register any time
until next Saturday night (September 28). Who knows . . . you might be the lucky
winner of a Weekend at the Marriott!

Westinghouse

Magnavox
Hoover`
Frigidaire

SUN

Mount Prospect Chan
nual dinner dance, Rou
ington Carousel, 5-10 p.

PHONE

or 824-5003
8 4-.1
DIBBERN'S
ORIGINAL FACTORY PARTS

Ms"
.Ye

MON
Mount Prospect Rotor
Country Club. 12:15 n.m.
MT TOPS( Mount Pro

-

S.

-.5.',

N

IR%

-LIVING

rat'IT

Center.

U

We.. Want You

1st PRIZE - WEEKEND FOR 2

To Try These
House Of Kleen

Enjoy an ESCAPE! weekend at Chicago's beautiful
new MARRIOTT Motor Hotel. Deluxe room, cock-

tails, dinner, dancing
excitement!

.

.

. two nights of fun and

Services

2nd PRIZE -A NIGHT ON THE TOWN

18 -Minute Coin Laundry

...

Win a pair of tickets to the popular Mill Run Playhouse
see Kathryn Crosby or Ray Milland. You'll also win dinner for
two to start your evening!

14 -Minute Coin Dry Cleaner
2 -Hour Shirt Service

WA.

)04-

.

ifOUS

4.9k4

OF

XLEEN

955 South
Elmhurst Road

61 Dempster)
PHONE 437.7141

Prospect Chapter of D

ington Heights Rd., Arling

Robert Frost PTA, Pr
school, 8 p.m.

Arlington Heights C

CVG0. 321-5235

Knights of Columbus Hall,

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society alit; United Stites
401 N. Michigan Ave. Homo Office:paS Avcnuo of the Americas, N.Y.19,N.Y.GI963

Pm.

Mount Prospect Jayne

COtINTRYSIDE
ART CENTER

prim -cleaned

FALL CLASS SCHEDULE
_

Ladies' & Men's

OVERCOATS

and TOPCOATS
-

Plain Only

$149
(Reg. Up To $2.50)

REGISTER NOW
Phone

253-3005
afternoons

Beginnihg Painting
Intermediate Painting
Advanced Painting
Beginning Collage
Watercolor
Small Sculpture
Pottery
Stained Glass and Weaving
Children's Classes

TUESD
Suburban Aquarist Soci
Community Center, 7:30 p

HAVE your drapes

Beautifully Cleaned

Pre -Season_ Special
.

Community Center, 8 p.m

IT'S FALL

407 NORTH VAIL
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.

Visit our Oriental Gift Bar

(Route 83)
Des Plaines
(between Algonquin

ministration building. 7:30

1404 Dogwood Lane - Mt. Prospect

FREE GIFTS FOR ALL
E- OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

To protect your family,

BEN BALDWIN Phone:259-4409

Automatic Car Wash (2 MM.)

This lucky winner will get two tickets to the Mill
Run Playhouse in the Golf Mill Center.

p.m.

'township District 214,

FROM EQIITAKBI.

Home and Business NOW is the Time to
Contact...

Custom Dry Cleaning

3rd PRIZE - THEATER FOR 2

I

Randburst Toastmaste
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

TOPS of the Evenin

Meadows, 7:30 p.m.
Prospective Waist-Aways,
Home, 7:30 p.m.

.

Beaufifully Pressed

Holy Family Hospital

Decorator Fold

7:30 p.m.

Wheeling Township D
Organization, 735 West D

FREEpick-upm.a p edsDelivery

8 p.m.

Prim

620 E. CENTRAL

,

Guardsmen Drum and

Club, Schaumberg V

Cleaners '.5

DES PLAINES

1425 PALATINE RD.
ARL. HIS.

296-6360

255-2800

Schaumberg Rd., 8 p.m.
'

Country Chords Chap!
International, Community
Meadows, 8:15 p.m.

To hist
Three Lutheran pastors will
be installed into social ministry

positions at an II a.m. service
Sunday, Sept. 22 at St. Mark

Lutheran Church, Mount

Prospect. Reverend DaVid J.
Quill, pastor of St. Mark, will
preach and Reverend Quentin
A. Goodrich will represent the

Illinois District of The
Lutheran Church

American

as the installing officer.

ee Pastors At St. Mark's

The clergymen have recently

Lutheran Church for a

individual group and residenPastor Gary D. Stubenvall
been appointed to the staff of tial services to the aged, will be installed as the assistant
Lutheran Welfare Services of chaplaincies, correctional director of the agency's
Illinois, a social service agency services and treatment and Di,yision of Family and Child

with multiple programs rehabilitation programs for

throughout the State of Illinois. alcoholics.

number of years and have
received extensive training for
their new positions.
The pastors have each com-

Care.

Pastor Corwin C.

pleted a full year of clinical

The agency is the official Hutchison becomes the

These programs include
service to unwed parents,

social

pastoral education in hospital
training centers. In addition,

ministry arm of the chaplain to law offender's and

Illinois District of the

Pastor Donald L. Tastad is the
American Lutheran Church new chaplain to alcoholics.

adoptions, family counseling,

treatment of emotionally

and the Illinois synod of the

disturbed children and adults,

Lutheran Church in America.

both Pastors Stubenvall and

Hutchison have received
masters' degrees in social

The three clergymen have
been pastors in The American

work.

Observe ally Day

eligion

At Faith Itutheran
Rally Day will be observed at

Faith Lutheran Church Sunday, with a special Sunday
School Service at 9:30 a.m.
Children and teachers of all
departments will assemble in
the church for the service of
song. prayer and instruction.
Parents and friends are cor-

dially invited to attend.
Each department will sing a

Beldw the Skies."

School Bible Class will serve as
ushers and acolytes.

Promotion Day

Cross an Crown

Sets First Service

Brandau serves as assistant
superintendent.

gratified by the warm

service will be held at 10 a.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29, in its newly

a nursery to be provided in
the church office. An ade-

The youth choir from. St.

Mark's Lutheran Church,
Mount Prospect, under the
direction of Arlen Holmen, will

provide special music. Their
accompanist, Mrs. William
Anderson, will also serve as
organist for the service.

RECENTLY the pastor,
Kenneth Roofs, and a paiish
worker, Oinda Nitschke, con-

ducted a survey of the adjoining communities and were

day School is Henry J.
Schroeder, and Wilbur E.

Begin
Freedom
Appeal

For the opening service
Pastor Roufs has arranged for

quate parking lot has been
constructed behind the church
building but to facilitate park-

An Appeal for Racial Reconciliation will begin this Sunday

ing and a smoother flow of

division for church use only.

gregations in response to the

urban crisis.
The appeal will take place on

the next four Sundays.

Bong Hee Stephens will Specially prepared information
portray Korean dances, art. and envelopes are being mailed
to all members of the church.

Grace
Lutheran
Churchwomen,

to start educational programs
in all of our white con-

12:45 p.m. The event will take
place at the church, Wolf Rd.

Larry D. Cartford. "The

"Saturday School" is a nes.
and Euclid
idea concept going into effect -Heights.

at Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Prospect Heights.

26

at

gregations," explains Pastor
purpose of these programs will
be to help people see their.pre-

Av., Prospect
-

Reservations may be made

Judice and free iheniselves

phoning Mrs. Francis
beginning in Sept. Rev. by
Jezbera at 392-7260. Baby sit-

from it. Other programs will in-

Each Saturday from 9:30 ting service will be available.

grams in our black con-

clude special schools for the
training of laymen 'and pro-

Herman C. Noll is the pastor.

a.m. to noon, beginning Sept.
14. religious classes will be
held for various grades from
the 3rd grade up.

CLASSES FOR 7th and
8th graders will be held at the

same time, which arc
obligatory' for church

gregations. The whole thrust

Confirmation
Classes at Grace

of the Appeal is to help people
live together as Christ has
shown us."

Youth and parents of the

seventh and, eighth grade

First Meeting

Heights will meet Monday,

Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. for the
Though the lower grades arc organization of the 1968-69
not obligatory, it is hoped that
through this program parents

Confirmation weekday classes.

Books and materials will be

will take the opportunity to distributed, and an explanation
give this religious instruction of the class schedule will be
to their children.

given.

songs, many of which have
been composed by the choir

pi -pa, will make two appearances Sunday, Sept. 29 at
the Meadows Baptist Church,

members.
meetings. The clubs all meet at
7 p.m. on Wednesday evening.

Meadows. The first service will

The Awana program of the

2401 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling

The school board of Our
Lady of the Wayside Parish

meeting room.

This calendar is prepared as a public service
by the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce.
Any organization wishing to contribute should
call Mrs. Helen Becker, CI 3-7469. Deadline for
listing is Tuesday of the proceeding week.
'

SUNDAY

Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce, annual dinner dance, Round Table Room, Arlington Carousel. 5-10 p.m.

Mount Prospect Rotary Club, Old Orchard

Country Club. 17:15 n.m.

MT TOPS( Mount Prospect Center,

1

p.m.

Hall, 7:30 p.m.

-

Township District 214, board meeting, ad-

Pre -School
Religion

women arc ask.ing for help 'in
filling "ditty -bags" to be given

THE REV. MR.
OBENHAUS

This week's Lesson -Sermon

in all Christian Science
churches is titled "Matter."
One of the selections from the

Grace Lutheran Church

1275 Marion, Des Plaines, hold

church, Wolf and Euclid,

hiethodist
605 W. Golf Road
Mount Prospect

minute tapes (for mail), Reel -

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392.6346

3" tape 150" length, playing

Fishermen"I

RE E

Meadows, 7:30 p.m.

Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, Ceramics
day, Pioneer Park, Arlington Heights, 10:30-

Pick-up It Delivery
of Drapes

Prospective Waist-Aways, Friderich's Funeral

Home. 7:30 p.m.

lenners

p.m.

1425 PALATINE RD.
ARL NTS.

255-2800

,Guardsmen Drum and Bugle Corps Booster

Club, Schaumberg. VFW, Rt. 53 and
Schaumberg Rd., 8 p.m.

Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adelines,

International, Community Church of Rolling
Isfeadows, 8:15 p.m.

p

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

STREET'

827.7229
Pastor Keith Davis

9:15 and 10:45. Church School -Morning Worship

SERMON

I,

Morning
"How Important Are Your Choices"
Evening
Special Musical Program
and Brass Sextet

""91,V9r"....::W"."..;W...W

St. Raymond
de Penafort Church.
311 South 1 -Oka

MOUNT

Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

PROSPECT

Worship Hours 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Chrishon Day School - Kindergarten Thru 8th

Aimed Toward. Sharing' the Joy,

Freedom, and Conunituteut of

CL 5-0332

Sunday Masses:
Church: 6:30, 7:30, 8:45, /0:00,
I /:/5 and 12:30

the Gospel with people.

4 rakescg
_

Audilorhan
8:50, /0:05 and .l 1:20

on- FUNERAL HOMES

625 BUSSE HIGHWAY

IN CHICAGO
5303 N. WESTERN AVENUE

698.3368

561-6874

Community

Presbyterian

24 -HOUR
AMBULANCE

7IteorZel

SERVICE

5-3169.

407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect.

PHONE 392-3111

HOURS:

Child Care and Church School
9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

Mount Prospect Chess Club, Mount Prospect
Community Center, 8 p.m.

REMINDER!: Northwest area Senior

PASTORS
Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips

Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

2465.

Citizens Hawaiian Tour October 5-20, call CI

Church

The special .customs of your church are given close

attention when you turn to us in your hour of need.

VFW Prospect Post 1337, social meeting, 8

Parents Without Partners, coffee and conversation for prospective members, call 358-

nit snots
OF Tilt
GOLDEll null

,4

25.467
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 o.m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Meeting
.Ytroier., mid noddle, core

100

E A Zeile
Clifford Kaufmann.
J. E. Golisrh

PARK RIDGE

ioj

I'nitetIChttrch ofC hrist

Rand and Central

PASTORS

"Christ Puts an End To Worry"

ell

JEROME ENGSETH, PASTOR

SOUTH
SCHOOL

CHURCH

Pastor

10:30

)

Church of the Master --

2025 S. GOEBERT RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

NoCommimion

b1211

Arlington Heights
Pone: 392-1712

7eople. Out Otely Comm

Sunday School and Bible Class
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

i

300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT

VFW Prospect Post 1337, fish dinner, 5:30-8

Wheeling Township Democratic Women's
8p.m.

WCL.3-C24a0M7p

7:00 AM

WLS (890 K,) 8:00 AM
9:00 AM
WAIT (820 K,) - 9:30 AM

Nursery Provided at Bolls Set -lice!.

12

n gsFor

ry Provided

Pastor:AlAl IS'bervrtj'Ae. Lurch.

9:00 and 0:30

Bev. wohlernor If. Streatfert,

3 p.m.
p.m.

Organization, 735 West Dundee Rd., Wheeling,

NurTselti

FRIDAY

Holy Family Hospital Auxiliary, Cafeteria,

7:30 p.m.

Anderskow, 1513 Thayer,

Harper College Board Meeting, 200 W.

Algonquin, 8 p.m.

TOPS of the Evening, Bank of Rolling

Worship Service
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

assignments, Mrs. Ralph

Lutheran Church

4.\)

"Incorruptible

/4

phone 437.5141

Arlington Heights Over 50 Club, Pioneer

TUESDAY
Suburban Apiarist Society, Mount Prospect
Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

/.4

SUNDAY

-

4)

Evening Service
7:00

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

Larry D. Cortford 5.T.M. Pastor

Des Plaines; teacher

IN

"Hoarding,
Wasting, or
Investing?"

WCLR (850 Kc)

"Whyus Chose

Presentation: 3rd grade Bibles

trlii

Morning Worship
.10:50

WJJD (1160

Worship & Church
School
19:30 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Nursery

Czarnecki, 208 Drake Ln.,

Prospect Heights Newcomers Club, Old

Sunday School
9:45 A.M.

Lutheran'

Officers for the year are:

OrChard Country Club, 8 p.m.
Camp Fire Girls, district committee meeting.
Mount Prospect Community Center, 8 p.m.

celebration of its 25th year

Church of the Cross

!too S. Lin nernunN11. Prover t

1

FIRST

THE CHURCH began the

"OVERCOMING FEAR
OF RECURRING
DISEASE"

Trinity

point pens, small writing pad
and self -seal envelopes, dark
terry wash cloths, nail clipper,

Director - Mrs. Raymond

p.m.

11

a.m.

Prospect Heights.

derstand.

Mount Prospect Lions Club, VFW Hall, 7

"Ethics for an Industrial Age"
published in 1964.

CHU CH

their Sunday services at

can actively participate in the
worship of God at a level they

St. Viator's Mothers Club, St. Viator's High

Mr. Obenhaus has many Hobbs has been the minister
publications to his credit, in- since July of 1966.

flesh, before the Lord: for he

Sept. 22 is the deadline for
collections being made at the

cards, plain or pinochle, gum,
small puzzle or game, plastic

School I p.m.

as a mission church and serv-

of the American Society of ed as pastor until September of
Christian Ethics. The Rev. 1965. The Rev. Donald S.

BAPTIST

to the boys in _Vietnam at
Christmas.

scheduled to follow at 10 a.m.
Children born between Dec. 2,
1962 and Dec. 2, 1963 are

8:00

E. Klepper officiated when it was formed

Bible is this verse from with the first service in

The First Church of Christ
Scientist, 401 S. Evergreen,
Arlington Heights, and First
Church of Christ Scientist.

paperback hooks, three

437-3223 .139O

Prospect Heights Com-

munity Church has had two
ministers during its life, the

habitation."
Also included are passages
from the denominational textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy.

boys in the military. The

with the first class period

and growth .of the

cluding the popular book,

"Matter"

Items needed include:
for the beginning of St. toothbrush
and holder, ball

Extensioneers of Mount I'rospect, Drop in

Center, Community Presbyterian Church,
Park 10:30-3 o.m.

Community Center, 8 p.m.

.

THURSDAY

Prospect Chapter of DeMolay, 1104 S. Arlington Heights Rd.. Arlington Heights, 8 p.m.
Robert Frost PTA, Prospect Heights, at the

Knights of Columbus Hall, Arlington Heights, 8
pot
Mount Prospect Jayncees, Mount Prospect

eautifully Cleaned
eaufifully Pressed
corator Fold

8 p.m.

10:30-3 p.m.

Arlington Heights Chapter SI'EBSQSA,

rim -cleaned

Prospect, Mount Prospect Community Center,

ministration building. 7:30 p.m.

school, 8 p.m.

AVE your drapes

Welcome Wagon Newcomers of Mount

13.m.

Randhurst Toastmaster, Randhurst Town

FALL

information, call 392-3260.
Prospect Moose Lodge 660, steak fry, VFW
Hall, 7 p.m.

organizations and activities
success
church.

is raised up out of his holy

the year when we think of our

Presbyterian Church, 9:45 a.m.
208 Drake Ln., Des Plaines.
E -Hart Girls, board meeting, Mount Prospect
COmmunity Center, 9:30 a.m.
St. John
Prospect Heights Woman's Club, membership

recognitions of various

Zechariah: "Be silent, 0 all

Merry- Christmas sounds
untimely, but it is the time of

Extensioneers of Mount Prospect, and Buf- Mount Prospect; secretary falo Grove Over 50 Club, tour of Statesville treasurer, Mrs. T. L. Benge,
prison, Joliet. Bus leaves Ranch Mart Shopping 275 Drake Ln., Des Plaines;
Center, 9:30 a.m.; leaves Community supplies, Mr. R. Czarnecki,

tea, home of Mrs. Robert Trent, 1-4 p.m. For

MONDAY

Center.

WEDNESDAY

which have contributed to the

Professor Obenhaus has

to 13, meet in the church
basement. The Pals Boys, ages
8 to 10, and Pioneers for ages
dburg
too0113gmymeentasaitutmhe

can appreciate and un-

Calendar of Events

single service at 11:00 a.m.

level, and is currently President

The objective of the pro- soap case, small vacuum sealed
will hold its first meeting of the gram is to provide children nuts or candy, lighter flints,
school year at 8 p.m. Friday, with a means by which they cigarette lighter or case.

Sept. 20 in the rectory

presented in chapter form, interspaced with special Sunday

at the Chicago Theological
Seminary, will officiate at a

church has also resumed its
The Chums for ages 8 to
10 and the Guards, ages 11

Presents Needed
For Vietnam GIs

eligible.

The Rev. Victor Obenhaus,
Professor of Christian Ethics

organizations at the national

THE PROGRAM to be call CL 5-8764.

Plans are being completed

the congregation has been

weeks, the printed history of

religious and sociological Rev. Robert

ings. For further information

Program

in 1943.

of Elmhurst College preached
the sermon. In the intervening

has been active in many

to attend these fun filled even-

Taipei, Taiwan.

January when Dr. R. Schade

degrees from Oberlin College,
Union Theological Seminary
and Columbia University. He

AllSa boys
Thailand and in the church of , School
President Chiang Kai-shek in and girls of this age are invited

is the hope of the local Emily's fourth year of Pre congregation that the appeal School Religion Program.
w,ll help finance one of their
Registration will take place
own church programs called Sunday, Sept. 29, at 9:30 a.m.
"Project Living."
It

classes of the Sunday Church
School of Grace Evangelical
membership by means of con- Lutheran Church of Prospect

firmation.

struments as the hsiao sen and

"THIS MONEY will be used

luncheon sponsored by the

Concept

Blind Choir" whose members

also play such oriental in-

Sunday, Sept. 22, Prospect
Heights Community Church
conclude celebrating its
25th year since the founding

will

presented will include hymns,
classics and Chinese folk

Church in America to be pearances include singing
sponsored in all its con- before the king and queen of

Korean Dances
After Luncheon
At Grace Church

Sept.

The unique "Hong Kong

at the Lutheran Church of the begin at 10:45 a.m. and the
Cross, 2025 S. Goebbcrt Rd., evening service at 7 p.m.
This. is the first choir of its
Arlington Heights. The appeal
was approved by the Illinois kind from the Orient to tour
Synod of the Lutheran the United States. Its past ap-

traffic, a road has been made
from the lot to N. Kennicott
St. in Berkley Square sub-

and customs following the salad

A New

Page 7

Blind Choir
At Me dows

Superintendent of the Sun-

response they received.

Conclude 25 Year
Celebration Sunday

at. Faith

sing, "God Will Grant His Sunday School will be held SunBlessing" and the upper day, Sept. 29. On that day the
departments will sing the students will be introduced to Friday, September 20, 1968
their new teachers for the

The new Cross and Crown
Lutheran Church, Rand Rd.
near Arlington Heights Rd.,
has announced that its first

HUTCHISON

EWS,,

Rc

Members of the High

The Mountain" will be the song
of the small children. Members
of the Primary Department will

coming year.

completed building.

NE S

hymn, "From All That Dwell

special song. "Go, Tell It On

AS- ,

THE REV. DONALD THE REV. CORWIN THE REV. MR. STUBENVALL
TASTAD

Newest and Finest In The Suburban Areas

wimmumnymik

"Why Are We Scared?"

THE DAY'

CLASSIFIED

r.

INDEX

Baby sitting, by hour, day or
week. References. Middle age
woman. 837-8581. Mornings or

35
75

23-Instration

Arts and Antiques
Auction Soles
Aviation

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching

34
20
109
105
107

Auto Leasing
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers 8 Campers . 103
99
Automobile For Sale

Automobiles Wanted

101

Barter and Exchange .... 64
Boats and

Marine Supplies .
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities
t

37
38
39
66

Business Personals
15
Business Service Directory 16
Business Services
17

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

experience. 259-8498.

SCIENTIFIC SMALL

Home Furnishings Furniture
(To Rent)

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

AVS (NOCK

5

90
50
65
13

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over
120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des
Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 extra readers in Thursday's Market Day.

So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

Vv.

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER
LINE

.

94
95

.

.

88
96

.

Housekeeping
Rummage 8 Garage Sale
Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property

70
31
21

To Rent Miscellaneous . .
Rent Resort Properties . 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices - 77
Travel
18
Trucks, Trailers
102
Vacation Places
92
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To Rent
82

Found vicinity of Murray Ln. &
Rt. 83 -Call 437-7205

of

wallet w/Oklohomo driver's lic-

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

3,

4,

5,

&

sand

Autocoder

one

working conditions. Full
inge benefits.

Fr-

CALL OR SEE

MISS MOGENSEN

No job too small.

827.4411

First National
Bank of

toolroom. Also need machinist; $3.911/2 to start.
Maintenance mechanic $3.681/2, to start. Many
company benefits, pension plan, free insurance,
& major medical plan. A company with a future.

Des Plaines

777 Wheeling Rd.

733 Lee Street

An Equal Opportunity Employer

An equal opportunity employer

HOUSEMAN

Trk

IMMEDIATELY

Please Apply in Person
PERSONNEL OFFICE

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

NORTHWEST

SCHOOL

Very neat & reasonable, also

CUSTODIAN

odd jobs. Call aft. 4:30 824-1556
RESIDENTIAL

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Driveways,

patios

sidewalks,

stairs, basement floors,
garage floors, curbs, retaining walls.

40 hour week. Year round
employment.
Hospitalization
and medical insurance.

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537.2512

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

daytime, for working mothers.

St.

227

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

pick-up & deliver own clothes.
537.8163.

Day work wanted, congenial, experienced, reliable, -references.
346-3668 after 7 p.m.
MATURE LADY WILL BABY
SIT EVENINGS

827-0570

Will baby sit
in my home, days.
299-4573

Child core in my home, refer.;
ences, reasonable. Days full or,
part time. 296-6833.
Registered nurse desires part or
full time work. Varied duties.
Write Box 1174 Day Publications,
217 S. Arl. His. Rd. A.H. 60005

MEN PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

McDONALD'S
America's

largest carry -out
restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and unifortns provided.

CALL MR. SCHENK

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm 5 jam ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding department. Should hove good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will con-

raking,

*Apartments,
Speciblizing in kitchen calitel
and furniture refinishing. fro
estimates - immediate serikt

Service.

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

Power

Roy Rood

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Install:1d & Repaired

KEY TILE CO.

aerating,

sod,

seed,

Radio -TV Repair

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Repaired. Home Service Coll
All Bonk Credit Cords HonOr1

weeding. Residential and con,
Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Ca1l'255-6855
mercies!.

DriveWalks.

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repait.
(Color or black 8 while)

COMPLETE

16 Yrs. of Expert Service'
AiLlY
CL 5-5692

17 S. Evergreen

LANDSCAPING
Sod
Trees

-

Evergreens

Installed

-

Shrubs

Rototilling

-

&

TV antennas insio8e1
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna OS
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824409

Color

Grading. All work guaranteed.

No job too big or small. Free
estimates.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

Complete concrete service

827-0609

No job too small or too big

RICH FERTIUZED
BLACK SOIL

FREE ESTIMATES

824-5256

"Signs & Display"
Paper signs - Banners.
Low prices, free estimates

sider qualified welder with leadsman experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

.

Murgls

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

GENERAL

Black soil delivered.
Reasonable rates
Day 529-7774 Eve. 766-7256

ENGIN

2375 Estes Avenue
An Equal

.

1

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.
529-2840

Tailoring
Expert

Painting-becorating

$2.

L9-Of49Tusl&
Ex;erenied

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
pointing. 'All work guaranteed.
Fully insured.
Shall Decorating

HemmingCot,

IXl
A e0_.. a_. W. ':Men'sWear

Skirts,

''.n:

Men to learn plas

etc.

lines needs more h

sortable.827-O7

grow with us Wag
Des Plaines 21'L352°' :r
1

division of one of th

358.9038
EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating
''Quality Point Service

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

:1'141

plus

Free Estimates

Quality

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232

MI

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

General Hauling

plus
$$$211252

Sec Yls

CL -3.5964

529-1211

FL 8-4543

e un'pah odles tefnribnrg,ir

Chairs
Sofas

Meyers
Brick it Masonry
All Types & fireplaces

Furniture Refinishing

re -gluing.

Located close to 0'
ed via expressway

SALE 50% OFF

Masonry

I

ments with overtime

customv8,rr

covers
plast

827-7588

Podon Cleaners
394-0020
Some Day Cleaners/Counderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

We offer excellent
pleasant surround,

Slip Covers-Reqphol

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Shortening of hems.'on coats,
skirts, dresses; suede coati:
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8163 :

We also have an op
to do custom mach

Signs by Rob 437440

Big 7 Yd. Load $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

gowns for the entire bridal party
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804

D.C. Power supple
wiring.

P

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS,

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.

in

We are looking fo

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up nme.AnterM

grass cutting, fertilizing, d -

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

finished $19.95

A

Plastering

Complete lawn core available,

Average rm. sanded sealed &

ELECTR I CA

359.0911

For Fast Clean DependatA
Plostering & Drywall Service:
CALL 255-3022

planting, grade work. 537-1411.

Ecklund Floor Service

'

*Residential
*Commerciolr

437-4870

Floor Maintenance

253-6910.

Will do ironing in my home. Must

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

FOREMAN -WELDING

827:1171

PAINTING&

All phases, of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

Specializing

DES

work. SNOW PLOWING.

Dry Cleaners

Public Schools
District 25
301
CL

DECORATING'

" BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Arlington Heights

Free Estimates
773-1261

Will do baby sitting in my home,

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from
Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

raking, trimming and clean-up

Ceramic Tile

Dressmaking.

Expert painting & wallpapering.

AMERICAN

NEED BLACK ,DIRT or fill? Will

255-3642

Dressmaking -Sewing

501

CL 9-0495'

drapery work with

Landscaping

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals; resort clothes designed
Alterations.
Near
to
order.
255.0348
Rondhurst.

11 -Business Services

3 Generations I..
Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Troditign

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

GENERAL FACTORY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

Laurltz Jensen

delr. any amount gr pick up

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. Free
Estimates

Prompt Service

Ed Sowinni

CL 5-3991

Landscaping

Serv..

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitalizotion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

Free Estimates

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom

Carpet Installation

-

CALL. OR A

Decorating 8. Remodel -mg

debris. 457-0389.

ways - Floors - Patios
529-3463

437.9211

NEW WAY PAINTING

CUSTOM

CARPET 8 FURN. shampooing, V2

HOSPITAL.
800W. Central Road
Arlington Heights

Free estimates

DRAPERIES

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

-

tions, 9 paid holida

Reasonable prices

3131-197?-,
Satisfied caqom.prz,Are Our Specialty

Carpet Cleaning

COMMUNITY

player. Tremendous -sing -along fun. Nominal fee. Call Neil
392-2738 after 4 pm.

Conscientious workrnans4

Excellent salary

pony paid life &

Janeal Draperies

FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS
PATIOS WALKS

MEN WANTED

PAINTING & DECORAIII1J

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

N 8 N CONCRETE

Wheeling, Ill.

ROLAND E. JOHNSPN

Large selection of
decOrator's fabrics

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Trash Removal - Steps

.... SHIPP

!

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.
Highest Quality
Lowest Prices

Concrete Work

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

.259-5.337
Pointing & Deem:A.1g'
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0801

20% OFF SALE

;

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical Work.
Experienced in any type carpentry work, remodeling & barn
.
work.

Add instant zing with a banjo

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

minimum

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Tool & Die Makers openings on day & evening
shifts. For experienced men to work in modern

STOC

Work Guarorneed
Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK 8, SON'

Interior Decorators

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

Lawn party? Hayride? Have your
own troubadour for the evening.

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

5 / 1440 Disk

year. 5 Day week. Excellent

15 -Business Personals

2

-

too small. 766-8034

Pl.

interior/Exterior Paiali

.

827-4637

Sign 'up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting week at Sept. 9th.
259-4049

remodeling & additions. No job

priced. Des
296-6365

MATE

i

359-1906

The Sky is the Limit.

...

Painting -Decorating'

Instruction

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

Low

PRODUCTS INC.

We have the folio
2nd (4:30 p m to 1

Arlington Day
Prospect Day

Day

EDMOND GRAY

't For Apprentice Carpenter; '
359-2756
Reasonable.
Wall to Wall carpet & ;turn.
cleaned in your home. IS yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Coll Joe
253-9046 - 761-6889

EKCO

Des Plaines Day

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

Remodeling . Additions
Carpenter work Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

APPLY IN PERSON OR. CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

WEEKLY

Market

Home Repairing

Carpentry -Remodeling

CALL SH.1-6900 anytime or
837 -3764 -after 7 p.m.

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.

Your ad will appear daily in

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3.00 P.M.

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

Barrett

296-6640

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
painting,
drapery
cleaning.

CL 3-9882

If nothing has changed.
Contact Ruth. Kitten

OR

electrically guided tractors
for material handling systems.

Metals, Inc.

work. 7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Whiz,

2 50 2

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of

Electronics Corp.

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.
60007
439-2210
Ext. 41
625-3751)

Immediate opening for individual interested in institutional

14 -Personals

*7

for a
Immediate opening
technician
with
electronic
school or military service school
and minimum of 1 year related
work experience.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

wedge, Mt. Prospect golf course,
Sept. 13 after 4 pm. William
Mott, reward, 439-6127.

ONLY

laundering
*Plenty of overtime

Pre Finish

Mt.

6 or 2, Gene
iron

helpful.
preferred.
benefit pro-

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

$200 REWARD

#7 golf

assign

Northwest Hwy &

LOST toy white poodle, male,

Littler

and then

cent free benefits.
*Free uniforms, including

Apply in Person

ense vie. M.P. Plaza 394-3220

Lost on

days

them to their permanent
shift. Quality control ex-

*Good wages plus 100 per

PROGRAMMER

&

quality control

applicants for 8 to 10 weeks
on

TECHNICIAN

to

firm. We will train

DOWNTOWN
STANDARD

26" Red Schwinn girl's bike.

vic. Dempster
Prospect Rds. 827-5714.

one

-

College chemistry

112 S. Main Mt. Prospect

(Jo -Jo)

lab tech trainees

Outstanding
gram Includes;

lots in
near the

section

ELECTRONICS

perience would be

BROILERMAN

255-7200

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

.

laboratory. We are a metal

Experienced

card

6 S. Hickory,
Arlington. Fits.
CL 5.5350 ';

392.6817

'

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

DANA

ard station. Excellent opportunity for interested personnel.

CALL 437-8376

Ned Williams

MOLDED PRODUCTS

work days and one to work

extra

rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

$9.95 & up. 894-9141.

pot-amity for right man.

Large north suburban Stand-

Saler 4 cemetery

ing

benefits."Ex colleheop-

We have openings for two

vocations,

150 Gaylord

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

overtime: Top. hourly.wrige, -

SERVICE STATION

paid
benefits.

INORGANI

ple ;n your 'community. Coll one NOW!

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

a

sharing.

Cal'

vices offered by reputable business peo-

hood opportunity- for

LAB TECH

coating

New ate condil
benefits includi

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser-

Draft exempt. 7t30 to. 5:00 -

Part Time & Full Time
'Experience preferred

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

Lost -plastic

Some experlence,deslred.

TRAINEES

255-7200
Gardens

Any Hours Available
Good Starting Pay

824-7823

73
-76
- 81

SHIPPING

Northwest Highway &
Wilke Rood
Palatine

22
74
78

Apartments
To Rent Houses

PART TIME

nights in

LAM' ,
Need two experienced ';`,
machining background' ';

2 blocks W. of Edens

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

McDONALD'S

3 shifts available, full time or
part time. Insurance, commis-

-

FOR PERE'

;

Let us help make your DAY!

392.0043

See Mr. Hersh

For further information

13 -lost and Found

&WS

Rolling

ried men. Good work record.

entrance. Call AM 2-0158.

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

259-0055

Many Extras

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

sions,

Arlington Hts., Ill.

esaw2los )0)21,2recnotot,

HELPER
Good Pay - Plus Benefits
BRAKE ALIGN

Eves 439-3021

To Rent Furnished

Memory

PAINTERS

& Assoc. Inc.

tion & shop work.
Days 283-1172

Will train.

For

SAND BLASTER &

Full time, year around. Installa-

14
85

91

SKILLED

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Rood'
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

Will train two men to

CLERK

needs
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

259-2951

20 E. University
Drive

or

of storm windows and doors

starting salary, plus ben

BARRETT-

RCA Service Co.

Need Help?
Advertise with Day

ti.

GENERAL FAC1

FULL

Awning Manufacturer & Installer

69
56
89
86

SERVICE
State and Central Rds.
437-9724

Meadows

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices
Personals
Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

Phone

NS

electric Condominium.

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar

TV

Co.
1001 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

JANITOR

CALL

PART TIME EVENINGS

Rooms -Board -

a

New Deal Record

Robert A. Cagann

Nursery Schools -

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

Barrington Import Motors
126 N. Cook -Barrington

Call Dick Wozniak
259-7300

Retail men's clothing
Experience preferred

Mt. Prospect

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

portunity employer.

ARLINGTON CITGO

APPLY IN PERSON

STUDENT W/CAR

Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
. 98
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

Real Estate -

RES LTS!

PART TIME
Weekends
LOCAL
CONTRACTOR
Call 537-1411

take orders by apps. only.
Flexible work schedule.
PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

23

an excellent opportunity for
advancement. An equal op-

Must have own tools. Salary

stick.

clientele: Regular hours.

26
30

83

tractive starting salary, and

AUTO MECHANIC

lawn or garden work. High

Earn $3.$4 hr. Ans. calls &

Industrial Property

of company benefits, at-

EXPERIENCED

duties. No snow shoveling, no

24

47

vehicles. Product cost
ono.ii3.
sis
assignments. Accounlinl
training and some experience
desired. Company paid t/:ic,
reimbursement plan,

No heating or ventilation

437-4738

2

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous

DAy UgAffr ADS

ASK FOR

1

7

facturer of material

cept responsibility. Some

SALEll SMAN
4

Career opportunity with mom

learn and is not afraid to acreceiving required. Full range

Must drive light truck with

portunity for RIGHT MAN.

all

a person with an ability to
knowledge of shipping and

2 STOCKMEN

36.

Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women ..

11

experienced

Clean shop, career op-

In

.

JR. COST

Has an immediate need for

For laying Black Top
Driveways.
894.4232

plus commission. Apply

guinea

ANIMAL FARM, INC.
Arlington Heights

29
57

Food and Delicacies

437-5387

on import cars preferred.

pigs and feed. 50 hours per
week at $125 to start.

28

Florists

on hair fashion trends.
Inquire at 1740 W. Algonquin Rd.
Mt. Prospect
I. Afternoons - See Mr. Ted

ACCOUNTANT

RCA

& LABORER

Must be married. Up-to-date

Franz Mausser

delivery of rabbits,

27

Equipment Rentals

or

mechanic

Auto

TO WORK with loading and

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment
Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

Part time, evenings, for pizza
delivering in Barrington. Must

24-Itelp Wanted Men

10
12

DRIVERS

Male Hair
Stylist

Pappa Joe's Pizza

Experienced instructor. Mon. &
Tues. evenings 7 to 10 p.m.
Greenware, supplies,
firing.
Customized gifts. 259.5920

8
3

CALL 539.7672

STOCKMAN

TRUCK DRIVERS

Earn up to $30 per

CL 3.1905

381-4550

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Up Wanted Men

Earn money for school, work a
few hours in the evenings & Saturdays.
week.

have car.

Your home
392-4817
CERAMIC LESSONS

9

.

Northwest Metal Craft

ORGAN LESSONS

24 -Help Wanted Mon

24 -Help Wanted Men

BOYS -Young Teens

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Hts,

Looking for something? Use
the want ads.

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

24 -Help Wanted Men

Sales & Store Help

eves.

-

Air Conditioning

VifiCK

24 -Help Wanted Men

22-Situaticrs Wantal-17coran

Friday, September 20, 1968

Page 8

.workmanship.

Fully
REE

ESTIMATES'pTile

Wall Tile - New

A

Also\

Exterior Parsec) at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

437-4093

529-7774

raWnNsmwisHswioya

SPECIAL

Fall & winter rates on all

AAMCO

in-

terior & exterior work. Fully
insured. All work guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATES.

299-3159

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
. Wall Papering
CL 3.1118

Tuning

-2R5e9P9a4:Dnlig

Repoinn9
Used Pianos Wanted
,Tuning

'

Ned Williams

.

i

2190 Oxford Rd
AN

'

-

!24 -Help Wanted Men
24 -Help Waded Men

24.4111p Wanted Men

ACCOUNTANT
ity

o

Career opportunity with
menu.
facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cast

to ac -

Some
and
range
,

and

I

op -

starting salary, plus benefits.

assignments. Accounting
training and somg experience

desired. Company paid
reimbursement plan, T

y for

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

tuition

.

lanItoral service for
school cafeteria lunch room.

392.8454
Between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CRAVENS CO.',

y

630 Dundee Road:
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

II.

411 N. Wolf Rd.
Wheeling

Will train two men to do compression molding of plastics.

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

Establish your self in the fastest growing industry in America today, servicing food and

FULL and PART TIME

Call or apply
439-7400

G CALL

96-6640
Arlington Day
Prospect Day

$2.78 to start
We will train on the above

.

(Experienced)

peries,
hordes.
Prices

sion plan, 9 paid holidays.

777

Wheeling

Free Estimates

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Corporation

3 Generations 1.

827-1171

'

EXT. 275

ce &
Power
an -up

power
peed,

-1411.

0.

g, clCOM-

sured.

We are looking for an electrician familiar. with
D.C. Power supplies and heavy machine panel

Holiday Inn

&

teed.
Free

We also have an opening for an experienced man
to do custom machine building work.

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Hongred.

EN

Color

antennas

TV

MAIDS
NIGHT AUDITOR

"Signs & Display"

PLEASE CALL

Paid Vacation and Holidays, bonus,other benefits

MISS GAFFKE

MUST HAVE TRANSPORTATION

437-5400

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Holiday Inn

Anocut

FALL SALE 50% OFF'

On all custom made fabric:sly.
covers

reupholstering,; .&

&

$12 phis modified

TV

TECHNICIAN

PRODUCTION HELP

Must be experienced.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 9-0849 Tues & Wed. eves

$2.74 Per Hour to Start

Dresses,
Coats,
ExperienCed. 1,60'

Full

nest.

red.

in -

Fully

eed
159

118

per week to start.

lines needs more help. Get in on the business of the future. A good chance to
grow with us. Wage potential and company benefits are excellent. We are a
division of one of the country's leading chernicalcompanies.

SHORTEN Ladles' Coats Straight

$7, Neal prbfl. work.

PLAZA TV
1103 Mt. Prospect

Shopping Plaza
Mt. Prospect, III.

Come In And See Mr. Duffy

Dick's Tile
FREE ESTIMATES

437-4093

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.

.

Transmission Service \

Plastics Division

AAMCO Transmissions:
.
830 W. N.W. Hwy.

259-9440

Tuning - Repuiring .

TOP SALARY

PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN
° CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise. Falzone, Personnel Office

nri_c_triirl
1155 Oakton in Des Plaines
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

2190 Oxford Rd. (Near Wolf Rd. & Touhy) Des Plaines, III.
AN. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
...11

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

retail store, full time only.
Experienced or will train. Excellent salary plus many fringe

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER
ENGINEERING

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

realistic and will hire career

5

companies

have

gotten

designers without college training. Use your experience to
move up NOW.

Design draftsmen .... $10,500
Machinery design .... $13,700

mar

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

121 -Employment Agencies -Men

GRAPHIC ARTS
Your experience in the trade is
valuable. 17 companies will
pay for your ability.
Printing buyer
.
.
$10,000
X -Ray Tech
$ 8,000
.

.

Sales

$12,000

Call DON on extension 35

Field service
$15,000
Call JAN on extension 22

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

PLAZAEPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

SALES
Trainees start with some col.
lege. Any experience will raise
the salary. ALL expenses, car,
commissions. TRAINING.
Chemical
$8,000
Machinery
$9,600
$7,200,
Trainee
Call BETTY on extension 38

FOREMAN
Ready to move up. If you can
supervise people, NEW local
industry will train you in their
product.
Plastics Trainee
$ 8,500
Sheet Metal

$12,000

Electronics

$11,000
Call TOM on extension 27

'ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:
CAMERA
APPLIANCES
JEWELRY
MEN'S WEAR
HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

I
DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD]
Des Plaines, III.

FULL TIME -PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS
EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

Office Personnel
Stock Room

Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

ADMINISTRATIVE

TECHNICIANS

12 local companies badly need
trainees and experienced men.

Trade school or military training is valuable to you TODAY.
Unlimited advancement and

Any college or factory/office
background 'is a big plus. HS
Grads will be trained.
Sales Correspondent

$7,800
$9,000
$8,250

Purchasing
Accounting
Call JOHN on extension 32

top starting dollars for the
beginner or experienced guy.

Q C (Jr Eng)

$ 9,000

Electronics (Audio)
$ 8,600
$10,200
Chemical
Call DAVE on extension 24

ALL SERVICES 100% FREE
TO THE APPLICANT
.

Ken Icarian & As .c: roar is known as the Employ m_,., Agency that
cares about people. there are NO CONTRACTS, y
are under
NO PRESSURE. If you have a sincere interest in looking at your
future you can make no better on investment than spending 15
minutes with us.

In

benefits.

Ask for Mr. Allen

824-6163

,

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos wonted,
3

We Need Department Managers
Ladies, why net come to work for one of the largest and fastest
growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals whn present a neat appearance and con deal pleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excel.
lent benefits we offers

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

SALESMAN

Wall Tile New & Rernodelitkg
Also Tile Repons

Ned Williams

or part time. All

suburban work. $165

Tile
039

An equal'opportunity employer

Men to learn plastic processing. Small plant expanding into new product

sonable. 827-0570.
Des Plaines 199-0510'

Fully

661 Glenn Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois
537-5771

SCHAUAABURG

24 -Help Wanted Men

'

Tailoring

$5. Full

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ALPINE INTERIORS

error
d.

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.

2375 Estes Avenue

24 -Help Wanted Men

Hemming:
Skirts, etc.

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

of Elk Grove Village

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

II

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division

MOTOROLA

1000 BUSSE ROAD (RT. 83)
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, ILL.

$22 plus material
$15 plus materiel

Call 327-1751

COST ACCOUNTANT

6 GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

ENOINeeRINO COMPANY

plastic covers.
Chairs
Sofas
Secrls

DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery
MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

Apply Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

HOUSEMEN

Beautiful New Holiday Inn in Elk Grove Village

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

-- OPPORTUNITIES --

r:r1

ments with overtime available.

ALLEN"S STORE
FOR'MEN
Des Plaines

C.-

VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
EXP'D. GROUP LEADERS
SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

(EVENINGS)

Paper signs - Banners
Low prices, free estimates
Signs by Rob 437-2485,

ERE

and all Major Suburbs.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Openings At Schaumburg and Elk Grove
Village

BELLMAN

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings and non -routine assignLocated close to O'Hare and can be easily reached via expressway.

installed.

Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS,

wer-

NimortAhwisnesto' Htze.s, Dines cPhlaicinnes,i

Read Day. Want Ads

HELP WANTED

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

Rays

9

Want a better job?

DAY SHIFT - 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
'EVENING SHIFT= 4:30 P.M. to 1:00 A.M.

wiring.

Radio -TV Repair

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white):
16 Yrs. of Eipert Service
I7 S. Evergreen
Ad. His
CL 5-5692

bs

SEE MANAGER

OPENING SOON!!

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to ...

Gtatia
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

-

free smokes, of course! Ask
Frank' Victor of 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

NO TABLE WAITING

Burger King

Fast
Cleon Dependable
Plastering & Drywcill$ervice.;
CALL 255-3822'

liable,

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

The New Elk Grove Village

For

suit for interview. Oh yes

Chicago and Major Suburbs.

Good Starting Salary

ASSEMBLY

necessary.

5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business

7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest Hwy.,

647-0011

MECHANICAL

Plastering
PING
Lawn

j

WANTED

Part Time or Full Time

numerous company benefits in new Niles office.

WORLD CARPET MILLS
and

3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows ,

who would enjoy conversing with our clients, looking after
their needs, and associate with a congenial group. There are
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ELECTRICAL

5 P.m. to 1 A.M.

MEN & WOMEN

experience

Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.
No traveling - no night work.

Des Plaines. Also offices in

Automatic Increases
Excellent Working Conditions
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Profit Sharing Plan

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

tunity. We are seeking two individuals, men or women,

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR .'

`Residential
*Commercial:.
*Apartments
.
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. free
estimates - immediate senlice.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359.0993

No

pony grossed $5 million last
year. Set up for $12 million.

Good Pay

437-5387

CL 5-61 90

BUT

DECORATING:J.

7 Will
ick up

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

If you are interested in your future and a career that is challenging, interesting and rewarding, this may be your oppor-

DES PLAINES, ILL.

AMERICAN
PAINTING
84

Ill.

.

WE'RE FUSSY

501 S. WOLF ROAD

CL 9-0495

Stern

Wheeling,

.

Decorating in the Fine'At
Scandinavian TroditiOn

or

MEADOWS PIZZA

Parker Hannifin

Launtz Jensen:

av

Rd.

Ed Sowinski

CL 5-3991

es

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing

growth opportunity. Com-

Benefits include:

DISHWASHER

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Decorating & Remodeling'

Kitchen Help

381.4550

OR VISIT US AT

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON. AT:

NEW WAY PAINTING

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)

Pappa Joe's Pizza

CALL 537-1100

s

PART TIME

MAKING PIZZA
8 P.M. to midnight

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

tions, 9 paid holidays, pension plan, etc.

Conscientious workmonshib
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437.9114

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299.7248

Free major medical and life insurance, and pen-

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

pany paid life & health insurance, paid vaca-

PAINTING & DECOI1ATIN

E

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

$3.681/2 to start

Excellent salary (min. $2.83 per hour) plus com-

ROLAND E. JOHNTN

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

STOCKROOM HELPERS

Light Assemblers
Line Wirers and Solderers
Inspectors
Stock Keepers
Custodians

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Floor Man

CALL HAUCK & SON'
.259-5.337
Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0807

CIGARETTE

ACCTG
$12,000 to $15,000
No Fee

financial accounting function.
reporting to V.P. of finance.

'if I do not hire some people for these jobs:

CL 5-4119

Immediate Openings

MATERIAL HANDLERS

...

' TRAINEE

FINANCIAL

Will be recognized head of

A lynch mob may be formed in the plant

COFFEE SERVICE

PRESS ATTENDANTS

Interior/Exterior Pornkng
Work Guaranteed. ;
Free Estimates

.9th.

COCKRELL

.--i

,

MANAGER

HELP!

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of
Chicago and Major

fices in
Suburbs.

112 S. Dryden Arlington Hts.

2nd (4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.) shift;

Painting -Decorating;

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest

Chicago and Major

Call John S Sohlin at 827.

We have the following positions available on our

'1"

Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Store.

Mt:Prospect

The Life You Save

PRODUCTS INC.

Des Plaines Day

827-7706, HALLMARK
-

Degreed accountant seeking

EKCO

FACTORY

ur ad will appear daily in

UPAGE

s.

May Be Mine

GENERAL

$190 to $260 a Week

Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

GOLDBLATT'S

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

MAINTENANCE
Good all around matte. man
to be chief in this company
without previous top -spot ex perience. Call Don Morton at

PERSONNEL, 380
sfincbesurb In

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

Elk Grove Village

SMALL PLANT

827 -7706, HALLMARK

INORGANIC PLASTICS INC.
150 Gaylord

Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill. Also
offices in Chicago and dll
Major Suburbs.

neighborhood. Learn on compony timel Call Rick Miller at

from home
* Uniforms furnished.

ILG Industries Inc.

CENR, 380 Northwest

plant, upperclass

Apply Personnel

1084 Mt. Prospect Plaza

7706, TESERVICE MEN'S CAREER

High school grad seeking
career In chemistry. Workinn
with lab manager on physical
testing of new materials. Fine

Good starting salary, merchandise discount,- hospitalization,
medical, life insurance and profit sharing.

* Free transportation to and

Northwest

LAB. MGR.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

* Hospitalization

$120 to $150 WK. FREE

Any electronic experience in
service qualifies. Go to work
In Northwest suburbs at new
plant. Call Jim Digre at 827 -

HALLMARK,

$150 a Week NO FEE

SALESWOMEN

Automatic wage increases
* Sick pay with bonus plan

e r i Daveeen
cee

Anst kh

at

ASSISTANT

BOYS' WEAR MANAGER

advance-

i fyM
.

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

MAN or WOMAN SOME EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE

machines.

Cogdill

827-7706,
830
Hwy., Des. Plaines.

43q-7600

Learn a trade that is in demand
throughout America today.

vending

ELECTRONIC TECHS

. efxNopr O F

operationsaAl

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

OPPORTUNITY

drink

EX GI'S

wA$niI

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

o

7y1

h,

Pane 9

ASSISTANT EDP

APPLY IN PERSON TO

IMMEDIATE

* Opportunity for
ment

sharing.

reliable ser-

1

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

New air conditioned plant, many fringe
benefits including: Company paid profit

,business peoone NOW!

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

NOVAK & PARKER
CL 9-2550

259.6160

cipated increased sales volume.

GENERAL FACTORY- PLASTIC MOLDING

ur DAY!

sharing.

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

for capable young family man

Need two experienced Lathe Operators with metal or plaitic
mochining background. Very clean work machining plastics.

rectory

year.

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
LATHE OPERATORS

.E.SS

perience necessary, good
pay, hospitalization, profit

HANDY -MAN

SKILLED AND UNSKILLED

2 blocks W. of Edens

MEN AND WOMEN

DRAFTING

BARRETTo.

INSTALLER

dryers. Five day week, no ex-

Experienced and tools. Com-

mission over $10,000 per

CALL VERNA

THE DAY
Friday, September 20, 196

26: Help Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL HELP

Deliver & install washers &

PAINTERS

days a week - lunch included.

good working conditions. Profit sharing plan, paid vacations, hospitalization. No age
limit.
Apply in Person

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

APPLIANCE

AUTO BODY MEN &

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. Five

Steady work, good pay and

259-2951

,

24 -Help Wanted Men

PART - TIME

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Mt. Prospect

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

24 -Help Wanted Men

Light

Days 40 hr. week

store.
Good

Retail men's clothing
Experience preferred.

sis

s, at-

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

SALESMAN
FCD

JR. COST.

d for

24 -Help Waded Men

Xr. C'eQJCY(

64(7°41,445

'THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

299-.7191
1510 Miner (NW. Hwy.) Des Plaines

Glenview-Libertyville-Wheaton

ti

THE DAY'
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Page 10

.

Friday, September 20, 1968

LIKE FIGURES $440

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Assist .head bookkeeper with

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

R&D

DENTAL OFFICE

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
$95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

$750 NO FEE
Really

interested

lab

in

T uhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

technicians can earn expert

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

rating right on the job in
castables, plastics, refractors

airlines

and special ceramics. Lab

director says "high school is
enough if you're really interested." Call Don Morton at

827-7706, HALLMARK

typists
figure clerks

visitors, excellent
starting salary, Free
salesmen,

MISS PAIGE.

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

Sharp girls to work in complete training programs. Free
travel, all expenses paid. Age

6028 Dempster

18-45.

SECY $580

ho I mes & assoc.
Randhurst

suburban land for new towns,.
new factory sites, new home,

Professional Level

Suite 23A

Meet & work with people who,
plan & put these towns on the

SECRETARY

map. Sit in on conferences, follow

WITHOUT SHORTHAND

Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-,1
8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 25050.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
This is for

the top man of
skills,

secretarial

you

your capacity as
to the Public Relations

Mature woman to care for baby.
My home, 3 days a week. 11-4
pm, Prospect Hts. 824.4645.

Association. Typing req'd.
Free.

Reliable woman to baby sit for
3 day week -end.
References.

AIRLINES HIRING

TRAINEES $450

Years of experience are not

required, just ability to

perform with a minimum of
Call Jan Roberts

supervision.

at 827-7706, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

fices in
Suburbs,

Chicago and Major

to handle anyone who calls or

all about making plane

reservations, confirming, selling
tickets, cancellations. You'll wear

chic outfits & help people find

VARIETY
GENERAL OFFICE
$125 WEEK

SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Milwauket,
AV 2-5050.

If you enjoy a position with
a good deal of variety, some
public and phone contact and
a congenial friendly office,
then this is for you. Typing
(no shorthand) req'd. Convenient suburban location. Free

DOCTOR'S OFFICE
COMPLETE TRAINING
$460 -FAST RAISES!
Doctor's office will train girl liv
ing in this vicinity to be his
receptionist. Welcome patients,
answer phones, set oppts., type
bills. It's all front desk work. NO
medical experience neededjust a
nice attitude. A sincere liking for
people! Fast raises as you learn!

Free to you I IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,

5

to

10

pullers

Northwest Hwy &
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

"The enjoyable Bank"

Interested In
Career?

p.m. daily.
cosmetic

for

In

photo studio.

Sales

Salary while training. Apply:

duties. No pressure

meet many ,prominent

members, they will train.
Free,

Apply in Person

In

MISS PAIGE

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

Plaines.

Des

Experience

AV 2-5050.

in

WOMEN WANTED
1st and 3rd SHIFT

conveniently

located suburb. Legal

backround not nec., just some

typing and the ability to act

as receptionist for client. Very
little dictation, $110 week,

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MISS PAIGE

6028 Dempster

1150 S. Willis

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
$110 to $130 a Week

Top executive needs a righthand girl to handle all correspondence, reservations, etc.
Any typing and shorthand
qualifies. Don't hesitate to

call Nancy Jones for more information at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL 380 North-

west Hwy., Des Plaines. Also
offices in Chicago and Major
Suburbs.

BOAT S HOWROOMHELP YAC HTSMEN

SAILING CREWS
ALL PUBLIC CONTACT!`,
You'll greet all the sailors & yacht

owners who come here to buy
boat equipment. You'll be the

one who directs them into!
showroom -help write up orders,

add it to their account. Answer
busy phones, type bills, other
AV2.5050

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTION
You'll, sit
office of

front reception
this popular local
in

doctor and welcome patients.
Help make them feel at ease,

824 -4919

free. Light typing and pleasant personaility req'd. You'll
also set up appmnt. schedule,
answer phones, etc. No medical experience is req'd, he
will train. Salary $475 month,
with raise when trained. Free.
MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton

Arlington Heights
394-0880
966.0700
6028 Dempster

Evenings

WOMAN

ALGONQUIN
Beautiful
home,Lovely

CASHIER
Year around employment.

hour week. Hospitalizatio
insurance.

towno

cedar
lathed garage. $32,500,

at:

Arlington Heights

No.25

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

is carpeted throughout.

Beautiful big family room lust
off the kitchen. Includes cop-

BRADSHO
658-5661

per tone gas range and

settee

refrigerator.

All

this

on

a

beautiful landscaped lot.

646 S. Main, Algonquin (IR
S. of 62 on 311

$37,500.
WHEELING --$23,900

year

3

gas

beautiful

old

lot

heat,

60'

NOURISHMENT
ATTENDANT
Institutional

For

full time. Top
salary. Own transportation.
.

IGNATZ & MARY'S'
GROVE INN

7t/2

135'

x

WHEELING Raised

el0044'

PROSPECT HEWS

This 3 bedroom raised ranch

OWNER TRANSFERRED

can be expanded to 4

bedrooms. Carpeting in the
living room and dining room.

1

year old

PERSONNEL OFFICE

NORTHWEST

custom Dub

COMMUNITY

room bi-level, 3000 sq. ft el

king size rooms, Central as

HOSPITAL

conditioning,, Natural

NO W. Central Rd.
Arlinaton Heights

fireplace, beautiful shade:
lot 116' x 200', lewer 60's
Many extra features,

MULLINS REALTORS

392-6500

CASHIER
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

ApeAtmatt

Simple

5 Day Week

Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits
CALL OR SEE

MISS MOGENSEN

827-4411

First National
Bank of

METHODIST
PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Des Plaines
733 Lee Street

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

An equal opportunity employer

living room with
beamed ceiling
* Fireplace
* Dining room
* 2 spacious bedrooms
* Eating area in kitchen
equipped
Hotpoint
* Fully
kitchen
wit
refrigerator,ake
store8. disposal
entertaining easy

Safe electric heat with can.

"IT PAYS TO BE A

wall

carpeting

CALL 686.6184

I 1/

OR APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE

* Casement windows
* Rustic wood shingles
brick exteriors

and

Individual off street parking
*Beautifully landscaped
* One block from shopping

leases

Rent

$180

per

cupancies. Reserve for future

rental. Information call 7413266 or 742-8540.

16 -To Rent Houses

6 rm.

ranch,

ARE NOW OPEN

3 -FLAT

Arlington His.,

PAYROLL CLERK

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR (NIGHTS)
The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These lobs
are also associated with new plant working conditions and

rent) $44,900
ARLINGTON HTS..-$25,103

modern Cape Cod sits on 1/4 -acre in a real country atmos-

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

220 E. NW. Hwy.,

Des Plaines

250 North 12th Street
(Off Dundee Road)

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

21/2 car go rageNtor

Broker

REALTORS, INC

HOMEF1NDERS
Mt. Prospect
.259-9030

Palatine
358-0844

Phone 394 1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Propel

Well established tavern at
main intersection. Restore

Owner transferred; 3 bedroom brick ranch, lovely kitchen,
carpeted living and dining area, 2 car garage, nicely landscaped, concr to patio, well maintained home. Will consider

andb

work.

Typing desirable but not
essential. Full company
tbieonneaf nitds

shoring.ngPaid va ca.

STOP. IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

BARRETT-

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road

Realty

2 Blocks W. of Edens

358-1866
SHIPPING

$23,750

ISLAND LAKE
2

stores

plus

1

bednr?

apartment. Ideal for refuel
couple. Across from bus!

shopping center on Ron
176. $25,000.

CLERK -TYPIST

If you are an' experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
documents consider this o f.

fr.
;agr.rmmensurate
experience and

PHILLIPE BRO;
Realty

many unique features. Pecky cypress family sroom. We are
impressed -you will be tool

358-1800,,..'

$46,900

Arlington Hts.

billing, switchboard relief,

Northbrook, III.
272-2300

-

901ovestment Prolog

392-1855

Sales Department has openopening for personable girl to do

PHILLIPE BROS.

reasonable offer. Asking.,,

On beautiful landscaped 5/8 acre. Features 45' x 18' terraced
flagstone patio. This above average home is the kind you
dream about! CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED 3 lovely bedrooms, 2 beautiful baths with custom features. Large carpeted living room and fornial dining room. 2 fireplaces "House.

RECORD CLERK

iprofitnclud

ROSELLE

SCHAUMBURG
The Luxury of Enough Room!

800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

BILLING &

Close to grade school. $38,250.

with

d Insurance for you and
Paid holidays and vocations

We would prefer a gal with

knowldgofshom,andnd
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

OR VISIT US AT

in

MOW

Wheeling, III.;
537-2180

,

churches & schools.

Your family will enjoy the 24x20 1st floor family room and all
the other spacious rooms in this 3 -bedroom, 21/2 bath home.
Brick and aluminum siding Contessa model with 2 -car garage.

HIGH I NVESTM,ENT
very fast g evil

'14

Pre Finish

irt161211::

tcor el sunoitns. $R8o2u,15e ??I

Metals, Inc.
2111 E Pratt Blvd.

Div. of MAUR MARIETTA CORP.

LITTELFUSE

NORTHWEST

or 4th bedrm. down. Unused
pretty kitchen, large liz'rq

and dining area, gas lee.

MOUNT PROSPECT

M. SP 771V 11101E'77441
111111V5' WOE

full baths, 3 bedrms.bp, dm

$35,000.

BAIRD & WARNER,

PERSONNEL OFFICE

614

Business and equipment

Call
HOWARD KAGAY,
Salesman

Please Apply in Person

Attractive 12 yr. old
room home. Alum sided,

'5 big bedrooms, 3 baths, full basement, separate dining room,
family room with fireplace, 21/2 -car attached garage. This

7-3228

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts,

Atm:0MM

STAFF NURSES
Immediate openings for Registered nurses on 3 to 11:30
P.M.
shift. Excellent salary
and benefit program.

Beautiful" kitchen with built-ins included dining area and

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE TYPING

439-7400

1810 E. NW Hwy.

Thinking of moving closer in? Why not make it worthwhile
by moving into this excellent investment? Two "2's" and one
"1" bedroom apartment. Detached 3 -car garage. Capable of
generating $5,700. Will talk trade. Let someone else pay the

Arlington
255-2090

plant. All fringe

An equal opportunity employe

Hoffman Estates. HE
eves, 439-6260 days.

cation. Priced at only $32,500.

BACK TO WORK

conditioned
benefits.

PLASTICS INC.

dryer $250 mo. 110 Columbia,

landscaped lot in excellent lo

Why don't you go

Light clean work in new a

150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

and carryout faclliliet

Just Listed

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

parts.

Call or apply

CL 5-3535

MORTON GROVE

Ira

candidates to us
Micrometer and make dimen
donel inspection of plast

INORGANIC

drapes, refig, range, washer,

All brick 3 bedroom ranch
with full basement, 11/2 baths,
2 car garage. Lovely large

Now that the kids are

INSPECTORS
'or "will

Expersenced,

qualified

HOMES

garage, carpet,

MT. PROSPECT

BACK TO SCHOOL

area. $28,000.

Immediate Possession!!!

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

THESE INTERESTING &

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service
OPEN
9-9 Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of Realtors

86 -Real Estate -Houses

CIRCULAR BUILDING
O'HARE FIELD

GIRL"

hall and 1 bedroom, 1st flat
utility room. Door openings
will accommodate whet
chair. Secluded bo'ckyata
Walk to schools and mole

'Phone 394-1100

phere. Can you believe this price? $44,500.

month. Immediate oc.

COUNT in all Carson's stores.

Carpeted living, dining 'V

LARGER THAN LARGE

* Ceramic tiled bathroom with

1

a comprehensive insurance plan, profit sharing,
pension, periodic salary reviews, and 20% DIS-

overlooks active, area

tFols in every room

tle or no experience. Excellent working conditions.
Full Carson's benefits including: free meals,

0 Stenos
Top Payl Top Jobs!

-10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

N X NW

* Air conditioning
* Completely soundproofed

yrs.

Has several good opportunities for you. We will
train those who qualify even if they have had lit-

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

car garage, picture: nitro

* Spacious

to

housewife. Meals Included

2 bedroom bricks rah& 21/2

. 1...11/1E

Barrington

No experience required. Da
only, no weekends, pleasan
working conditions. Opening

magnificent

One child accepted. No pets.
Accepting 6 mo.,
yr. or 2

at
O'Hare Field

Time Jobs NOW

from Arlington Heights.

conies

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

"wet
RLIMG110.1t1EIGIOS, ILLINOIS

381-6566 or
526-7347

* Wood patio doors and bal-

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists

243 W. NW Hwy.

ELGIN

*WynanlillY

LUCKY GIRL!

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

with

REALTY SALE CO.

throughout
* TV & phone outlets
* Coin operated laundry.

CASHIERS

built-ins,

kitchen

ORDER FILLER

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal fo

Member MAP':
Multiple Listing Service

All information confidential.
Come join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

Priced to sell .. $38,500.

314 KATHLEEN

nu

Phone 394.1100

REALTORS, INC.

Some
of the
features are:

OPERATOR

101 E. PALATINE

2 car garage. Many extras.

net

Just 20 Fast Minutes

TYPIST

tiled baths, fireplace, cabi-

REALTORS, OIL

is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

(nr. Oakton & Mt. Prospect Rd.)

PROOF
Excellent

Beautifully landscaped
large paneled living room,
lot,

AMERICAN MACHINE
& FOUNDRY CO.

BILLER extensions.

Heights has everytning.

by

An equal opportunity Employer

typing skills required.

This lovely bilevel in Prospect

Village

Des Plaines

824-71 4 1

DELIGHTFUL TO OWN

2

elom

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights
office. For the ambitious sales
pbrson, we have a plan that

LOVELY TO LIVE INI

The
Chalet

29 E. Rawls Rd.

d

P.M. Must be dependable.
Apply In Person

Ranch

Phone 394-1100

Tire Equipment Div.

Dietary

portmont. Hours 8 A.M. to

beautifully landscaped. 3

299-7105

-

,

CARSON PIRIE SCOTT'S

824.1188

3 bedroom, 2 baths bi.lerel,
2 car attached garage finish.
ed, VeryIargelot.$32,500

Public School

REALTORS, INC.

TELEPHONE FOR APPT.
MR. JACK SCHULKEY

SALAD

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

BOO E. Northwest Hwy.

KOLE

Ot4

Girl wanted for full or part

Wheeling

then show them in when doctor
is

LAKE -IN -THE: '-

Large family room. $27,750.

GENERAL OFFICE

WAITRESSES

things. $425 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy,
SP 4.8585,

4942N.Milwaukee,

827-6468
An equal opportunity employe

A MUST TO SEE

blocks to schools and park.

RESTAURANTS

Part

Phone Mrs. Rhodes

This lorgp 4 bedroom home

room raised ranch. Included
stove refrigerator. Low taxes,

BUICK CO.

ment call -

TOWER PACKAGING INC

966.0700

Schaumburg'

$460.: Gat hem

D7

1430 Miner Street

(04 1-eu?

ability. For interview appoint-

Free.

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights

$36,900.

827-5548

ttifut

Low taxes
with

255-6320
358-1502
894.1330

Palatine

11/2

baths, air-- cond., radiant heat,
pool, putting green, avail, Nov.

Arlington Heights

Apply Personnel Dept.

is

21/2

ly rooms, 2 car garage
Carpeting and drapes.

BILL COOK

sirable but
not essential.
Pleasant surroundings, extras.
Salary commensurate with

Permanent position. Pleasant
working conditions.

SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee

His office

Spacious 3 bedrm. apt.,

bedroom,

4

ALGONQUIN
2 apartment house on I loh
Ideal for 2 small families

real
estate

baths, Full basement, 2 fami-

CL 3-2100

erating room care. Typing de-

HOSPITAL
800 W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

30 -Help Wanted Women

LITE STENO ONLY

1

Colonial

FRED HARVEY
DES PLAINES OASI

NORTH

Expandable Cape Cod with

Call Bill Grove

desirable. Duties consist of
statements, receptionist, op-

PERSONNEL OFFICE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

LEGAL SECRETARY

bedrm. apt. $225 a
month. 828-9418

Small office - air conditioned.

typing skills, and some knowledge of medical terminology.

TRAIN AS

'Elgin tollway. $185. SH 2.8141.

Uniforms furnished.

ing

CL 3-0297.

full basement. Now a lovely 2
bedroom with stairway leading to space for 2 more bedrooms. Paved drive -garage. 6
blocks to town. Few blocks to
public and parochial schools.
Only $24,900.

Arlington Height&

E

Full Company benefits

Excellent South Side
Location

DES PLAINES

E

perienced or will train.

tenant working condition

HEIGHTS

carpeting, drapes, fully land-

Possession

time general office work,

Immediate opening for full
time individual with . good

this
to

ck and frame

ARLINGTON

Builders model 3 bedroom
brick bi-level. Finished recreation room, air conditioned,

Immediate

Approximately 4 hours a day.
Set your own hours.

Dental Assistant

ex-

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

with information and directions. Lite typing req'd. for
get

Y. car gar., patio, nice yd,

1

Port time evenings.

many extras. $24,400. Aft. 6 pm,
392.5257

POSSESSION

New 2 bedrm. duplex for rent.
Refrig., stove furnished. Near

Manager -Trainee.

Inventory Clerk

EXCITING JOB

the newer members,
show them around, help them

in

Palatine 3 bec room,

aliodo

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

and ,.you'll

RETAI L SALES

Mt. Prosp..Prosp. Meadows. By
3 bdrm. brick ranch,

owner,

IMMEDIATE

pets. $115. 824-5795

Jr

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

TO $475 MONTH

position

$28,500. CL 9-2072

scaped. $37,500. 1063 Peace
Drive, Wheeling (off of Rt. 83,
2 miles north of Randhurst).
Phone 894-1500

An equal opportunity employer

CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

Randhurst
392-2079

a smattering of clerical

to

Part Time

439-4811

Randhurst. Exc. condition

Small 3 rm. unfurn. apt., heated,
stove & refrig. Cple. or I. No

259-4000

Salary while training. Apply:

Village. Experience helpful.

W / fireplace. 11/2 car garage, nr

1. 5225. 437-7629.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

to talk

cond., Ig. screen porch

14 -To Rent Apartments

M. Kokes

for

CARSON'S -Upper Level

greet

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

Part time - late afternoons.
Light cleaning, 20 hrs. week.

Apply in Person

warehouse in Elk Grove

PRIVATE CLUB

Well known suburban nonprofit club will have you

Cleaning Woman

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Studio

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

RECEPTION

CL 5-6190

people? We
have an opening in our Photo

the people you meet and the
FREEI See IVY, 7215 W. Touhy,

3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

WAITRESSES

Like

answers to their travel questions.
It's-all-public-contact-100percent
of -the -time. You'll just love it and

people you work with! Fast pay
raises and your own TRAVEL

MEADOWS PIZZA

LUNCH

299.7151

Order

2 bdrm. Turn., avail., 'til
June I, 1969. $160 call
358-7177.

furnished

benefits. Established Chicago
firm.

From

hurst. Refs. Write Box 1173,
Day Publications, 217 S. Arl.
Hts. Rd, Arl. Hts, 111. 60005

WAITRESS
Part Time - Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

No
parties or
Let's discuss it
CL 5-8045 or

dryer, refrig. crpt., drapes, air-

Employed lady needs sleeping
room walking distance to Rand-

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

with

3 bdrm. ranch, 11/2 bath, washer,

fo3r9M2-r9.4T2ro2utner

'

CL 3-0539.

Beautiful new completely

new office in O'Hare'
Lake Plaza. 37t/2 hour week;

PART TIME

(ROOM FOR* GENTLEMAN, Arl.
Hts. kitchen privileges. Private
entrance. 392.3312
Elderly woman wants room and

Ask

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Adins$2:009.145o,een

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

the fabulous "Try Before You
Buy" plan has great new sales
opportunity. Unlimited income

06 -Real Estate -Houses

86 -Real Estate -Houses

10Rooms-Board-Housekeeping

ton Heights. No core of children.

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

for 6 a.m. PART TIME Work
Uniforms Furnished
CALL AL - 259.3022

For

TRAINING PROGRAM! You'll
learn

WOMAN
Apply in Person

2 WOMEN

good salary and fringe

comes Into this famous airline for
reservations or info. You will get
in on 'MARVELOUS COMPLETE

Hfloex,igbht

board in private home, Arling

MISTER DONUT

Experienced
Dictaphone- Typist

in

Wage open. Calls

SALAD

COUNSELORS

eVe sk'ciPlIns.nePnIceeasaon

in

and 5 year old children. 4 hours
daily -good salary. 253.8132

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Woman companion to live in.
Lite housekeeping & some care
for widow, good salary. FL 13.

.

my home, 4
days a week. Own transportaBABY SITTER

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

rraw I Call
392-3259.

\

"olohd"tye

aft, school -good pay -824.0578

NEED pleasant capabledriver for
Chevrolet Carryall to transport 4

Des Plaines

possibility.
canvassing.

SECRETARY

Sitter within walking distance of
Shelly Nathanson for 1st grader

tion. 394-3312

9800 Milwaukee Ave.

BEAUTY

PART TIME

8261, aft, 4 p.m. Call 537-8373.

1

966.0700

Personable young ladies wanted

Numeric keypunch operators.

to

1

827-1151
KARNES MUSIC CO.

2006

966-0700

Local blue chip firm needs 2

OR

NIGHTS. GOLF & RTE. 83.
439-4597

MISS PAIGE

experienced Alpha and

thru Fri. 5 to 9. Sun.
5:30. Cali Miss Kleeman.

Rd. area. References. 394.0834

MISS PAIGE

6028 Dempster

TO $550 FREE

DAYS

SITTER

MATURE

Trans. furnished. 394.3421.

contact. Free.

KEYPUNCH OPERS.

Interesting position cashiering
with switchboard relief. Mon.

to baby sit
mornings in home, 2 or '3 days a
week. N. Arl. Hts. 259.8595

Mature woman wanted to care
for
& 2 yr. olds, 2 short days
a week, my home. Rand & Pal.

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

6028 D'empster

PART TIME

Woman needed

secy.

must have poise and tact to
handle executive level public

394.0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights

439-4697

966-0700

panies in

Director of Educational

well regarded suburban electronic firm. In addition to
usual

FOR VICE PRESIDENT
OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
Salary on this position is to
$550 mo. You'll learn to help
in contacting the V.P.'s and

executives of other com-

$606 MONTH

good salary, must have recent
references. Call aft. 4 pen.

30 -Help Wanted Women

developments. You'll be his secy.

thru on detail, research, letters.

Wanted: baby sitter 3 nites a
week. $20. In my home. 437-

gem housework, 3 days a week,

NEEDS

392-2700

1
Boss searches out undeveloped

German speaking woman for

will completely train you in
the art of greeting callers,

$400-$650

Suburbs.

30 -Help Wanted &men

very nice suburban mfg. firm.
No experience req'd., they

secys.

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices in Chicago and Major

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION
TRAINEE
Just a neat appearance and
lightest typing does it for this

reservation ists

Northwest)

380

PERSONNEL,

Typo

checks, invoices. Really learn!
Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy SP 4-8585
4942 N. Milwaukee AV 2.5050

Will train you to welcome pa

Without degree

payroll.

A / P,

A / R,
'ND

30110lp Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

588BOR09,..:S.:
PHILLIPE

.etiBI lCATIONS.

255-7200

Realty

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLE, ILL,

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
60007
439.2210

Ext. 41

625-3750

30 -Help Wanted Women

Dpariadviama
PART TIME

SECRETARY
Pleasant

in new office,
Arlington Heights.
25 hours per
Approximately
3, or flexible.
week . 10 to
surroundings

Idorwntown

Olga opee Call:

/Li

Cleaning woman 1 day per wk.,
own trans., references. CL 59189 till 3 or after 8 p.m.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107
FL P-3200

DO THESE DAYS OF
HIGH PRICES LEAVE

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

FUNDS?
Find out how to add to in-

Collectors' items: 2, 5x7 Oriental
rugs, excel.condl; beau.handptd.
punch bowl. 439.7643

and

Oth executive
skills.
niPing., ski

YOU SHORT OF
come working a few evenings
per week. Car necessary. CL
9-1263

392.9422
Ask for Mr. Troutner

136-Rezi Estate -deems

Palatine 3 bedroom,

Part time evenings. Exor will train. Experienced

11/2
bath brick and frame ranch

Basement, 2 car garage.

cellent working conditions.

Small down payment.

Full Company benefits.

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

Uniforms furnished.

SUPERVISOR
Opening for person experienced

accounting to

in

handle general accounting
and payroll functions for a
manufacturing

organization.

Salary commensurate with

CL 3-0297.

FRED HARVEY
DES PLAINES OASIS

NORTH

ALGONQUIN

background.

Low taxes $460. Gas heat
with basement. $30,000.

H ILLS

3 bedroom, 2 baths bi.level,
2 car attached garage finish.

CASHIER

ed, Very large lot. $32,500.

W/4

chairs; Hollywood bed; Arling.
ton Jacket (mod). CL 3.6298

Beautiful feather flowers. Hand
made. Variety of colors & flowers. ALSO feather Christmas

en cabinets, double drain sink
& formica top, good condition,
reasonable. 394.1684

ren 537.7354

Gorman Shepherd, 10 wks. old,
AKC, Ig. boned, ex. temp., ch.

Hotpoint refrigerator $100; Lady
Kenmore gas washer -dryer combination. 575. 253.5297
Kitchen set formica top, leaf &

POODLE CLIPPING

$20; Dupont carpeting $4 yd.

4 choirs, chrome & gray. Best

AND GROOMING
529.6408

All new. 251-7385

Red Male Dachshund, AKC reg.
9 mos. '12 lbs. All shots, Child
allergic. Ph. 439.2072 after 5.

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.

frisky male puppies,
home bred with TLC. Tiny chocolate and white toy AKC.
Poodles;

255.1107 or 359-3200

BLUE SPRUCE

259-6076

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

Puppies for sale, 6 wks. old.
Mother is AKC Std. Poodle.

Female, 6 male.

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.__

16' RUNABOUT, 35 H.P.& TRAILER

1

1

Yr. pld light green Masland

2 dressers,
nice stand, walnut
finish,
exc.
condition
$50.
259.1468
COLUMBIA CONSOLE STEREO,
walnut, 28" lg. in good cond.
$50. HE 7-2490.
1

Couch white brocade, 76" w/
plastic cover, 2 mahog. step -

tables & lamps $100. Sat P. Sun

299-1696

Call aft. 4 pm. 299-6917
Globe elec. slicing machine,
Electrolux vac. cleaner with
power nozzle. Call 529-9119.
Solid state RCA portable literO.
phono like new $50.
259.0380

Labrador mixed
puppies.
47-11eme Funishhis-Furniture

POODLE GROOMING

-leg stools, like new. Best offer.

Dupont
500 carpet
15x17,
matching drapes $300. 255-0693

MUST SELL.

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

offer. 259-3175 after 5:30
Portable Walnut Bar w/2 match-

Lovable,
healthy. $25 ea. Ph. 255-6410.

MALES 392-6211

437-7464

Brand now carpeting made for.
model homes. Heavy nylorspilrw
'Huge discounts. 824-7353:

line, shots, wormed. 837.5991.

31 -Boats and Marine Supplies

A complete set of wooden kitch-

Northbrook, Illinois
272-2300

LAKE -IN -THE:

vols.

cost $200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed
cost $300 sac. $125; bunk beds

RCA table hi-fi. CL 5-4793

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road

An equal opportunity employer

table

20

ditioning equipment contact

Brunswick's best lady's bowling
ball, unboxed; 21" reel Eclipse
lawn mower, like new; 3 speed

BARRETT-

827-6468

dropleaf

1967,

6 mo. old,

male, rod, excellent with child-

water softeners & water con-

beauty. Call 392-9378
Maple

Dachshund, AKC,

Kimball consolette piano: Dough.
Pool 21/2x10 plus °caps, Wallace
Stan. Steel Silver, Service for
12, Snow Flake pat. 299-0453.
Encyclopedias

47-11eme Fumishings:Ferniture

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Fpr infOiraation-aloiTtlhe FINEST

FABRIC COLLECTION
reasonable, all kinds.
529-6736

trees & wreaths. 437-8255.

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Phone Mrs. Rhodes

2 apartment house on wt lots.
Ideal for 2 small families.

827-4760

Tired of being Plain Jane?
Learn
Hollywood secret to

ACCOUNTING
RETAIL SALES

32 -Mittel -TN= Mucha:dim

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

1306 E. Central, Mt. Prose.

White wrought iron kitchen tble.
w/4 chairs; imported rotten
tble. w/4 chairs; call betw. 6 &
7.259.3794.

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Amer. Martinville 9Cr Mediterranean sofa, green/gold, w/cane
sides. Used 8 mos. 259-9041

THE DAY
Friday, September 20, 1968
50 -Landscaping

Page 11

50 -Landscaping

BEST OFFER: EARLY

AMERICAN SOFA,
GRAY -BEIGE. 299.2741

'65 Simmons Early American
hide -a -bed, Exc. cond. Gold &
brown. Best offer. 394.2874.
Electric Westinghouse stove, good

Fall Sale

o

Save $1 on every box of Windsor bought with
a bag of Turf Builder

condition for $75.
CL 3-5156

Couch 4 cush. white traditional
w / new floral slipcover; 3/4 sz.
rollaway bed comp. 824.4016.
39" blond oak dropleaf table, 2
ex. leaves, 2 matching armchairs
$25. 259-8435

12 pc. Duncan Phyfe dining rm.

set, shield back chairs $950;
Hammond organ & speaker

Blend Seventy (70% Windsor)
2,500 sq. ft. box
9.95

CiO

Width. I

2,500 sq ft box

$200; GE refrig. $100; Short sofa

60" Chartreuse Antique satin &

11.95

Turf Builder
5,000 sq ft bag
10.000 sq ft bag
15,000 sq ft bag

5.45
9.95
13.95

Deduct $1 when bought
with any size Turf Builder

PARKSITE

$2500; Magnavox color TV $400;

Grundig Hi-Fi & record changer

Cti

Windsor

LANDSCAPING NURSERY
1024 N.W. Highway Route 14

lounge chair $200; table & 4 cane
bock chairs, Antique white/green
velvet seat $150; black end table,
white formica top $10; 2 mahog.
Commodes $40; 2 twin size Bates
.white spreads $20. 359-1335

3 Blojis west of Quentin Rd
John Morrisroe 358-1440

r

PART TIME

year wound employment. 36

ALGONQUIN

hour week. Hospitalization

Beautiful contemporary

CLERK

'nsurance.

home, best in town location.

We arc in immediate need of
a girl interested in working

Lovely cedar exterior, at-

tached garage. $32,500.

Arlington Heights

Public Schools

with figures to work in our
production control department for approximately
1

month.

No.25

YbuR HAPPY $4uptrillia-

NEW AND USED CARS'

PLEASE CALL
MISS GAFFKE

301 W. South St.
CL 3-6100, Ext. 227

437-5400
BRADSHAW

No Agencies Please

NOURISHMENT
ATTENDANT

658-5661

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 hl.

S. of 62 on 311

Institutional

for

Dietary

2375 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity

de-

portment. Hours 8 A.M. to 2

Employer

p.M. Must be dependable.
Apply In Person

year

1

old custom

built

ENGINEERING COMPANY

NORTHWEST
8

room bi-level, 3000 sq. ft. of
king size rooms, Central air

COMMUNITY

fireplace, beautiful shaded
lot 116' x 200'. Lower 60's.

800 W. Central Rd.

HOSPITAL

conditioning. Natural

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Gigantic gar. sale: Misc. items
Sept. 19 & 20, 9 am to 2 pm.

Arlington Heights

121 Princeton, Des Plaines.

Many extra features.

Garage Sale. Clothing Excellent

CASHIER

Clown
REALTORS, INC.
I.

in cut

PERSONNEL OFFICE

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

OWNER TRANSFERRED

O
rJ

ROO

ORDER FILLER

baby items, furn, toys, etc. 1502
No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

10 ern. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

..1.1wL10

Phone 394-1100'

condition. 409 S. Forrest. Arl.
}Its. Sept. 19 & 20th.
Garage Sale -Sat. & Sun. Misc.

housewife. Meals included:

N. Emmerson Ln. Mt. P.

Moving out of state -everything
must go. Furn, household goods.
9.7 pm, 228 S. Mitchell, A.H.
Neighborhood Gara ge Sale. Sept.

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT
-10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

IMMEDIATE

or will
train
candidates to use
Micrometer and make dimensional inspection
of plastic
Experienced

will accommodate wheel

ports.

living, dining "L",
hall and 1 bedroom. 1st floor
utility room. Door openings
Carpeted

chait. Secluded backyard.
Walk to schools and market
area. $28,000.

qualified

light clean work in new air
conditioned
benefits.

plant. All

fringe

INORGANIC

HOMES

150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

CL 5-3535

An equol opportunity employer

ward & White, Des Plaines.
RUMMAGE SALE, Women's Guild
Christ E & R Church, Coro &
,Henry D.P. Tues. Sept. 24, 9-7:30
PM Wed, Sept. 25, 9-11 AM.

GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE

Baby furn., clothes, toys, misc.

items, Sept. 26 & 27 9 am to
5 pm at 551 W. DKathleen Dr.

439-7400

in Des Plaines, Ill.

st

316 Broeside Dr. Arl. Hts. CL
3.3088. Vinyl Headboards, Van-

1810 E. NW Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

STAFF NURSES
Immediate openings for Re-

gistered nurses on 3 to 11:30
salary

ARLINGTON HTS.--$25,900

P.M.
shift. Excellent
and benefit program.

PERSONNEL OFFICE

61/2

NORTHWEST

and dining area, gas heat,

Orchard, A.H. Civet cape, clothes

GARAGE SALE SPECIAL: 14

trese,1^

SUPER GARAGE SALE

by Suburban Woman's organiza-

800 W. Central Rd.

churches & schools.

Sale,

Sept. 20 & 21, 9 to 5. 201 W.

Oaktree Ln, Prosp. Hts.

HOSPITAL

21/2 car garage, Near

Garage

Neighborhood

t

small items, clothing, furn., etc.
Sept. 21.22, 10 am - 6 pm, 1705

COMMUNITY

large living

1

families contributing large &

room home. Alum sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den
or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,

ity top w / bowl, Light fixtures
drapes and misc. items.

misc.

Please Apply in Person

kitchen,

Rummage sale: Sept. 21, 9 to
6, South Pk. Field Hsercor. Ho-

Rd., Prospect Hts.

PLASTICS INC.

N X NW

pretty

Arlington

Sept. 20, 21, & 22. 10 A.M. New
items each day. 104 N. Elmhurst

Call or apply

old

in

stuff animals, clothes, toys, etc.

INSPECTORS

overlooks active area:

yr.

GARAGE SALEI

N. Kennicott

1801

Wed. 12.6 & Thur. 9-2.

5 at 525 S. Arl. His. Rd. New

2 bedroom brick ranch. 21/2
car garage, picture, window

12

Main, Mt. Prospect.

Garage Sale: Sept. 21 & 22. 9 to

POSSESSION

Attractive

24 & 25. 9 to 6 p.m. 313 N.

tion. Fantastic bargains from A
to Z. Fri. & Sat. Sept. 20 & 21,

Arlington Heights

9 to 6. 129 Clark Dr. Palatine.

elooet

BILLING &

REALTORS, INC.

RECORD CLERK

101 E. ali.1(0.

tus.3

Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Garage Sale: Wed -Fri. Sept. 18-

Sales Department has open-

Webster Ln. D.P.

ng for personable girl to do

Moving Out of State: hundreds

billing, switchboard relief,
ands

general

clerical

work.

typing desirable but not
essential. Full company
benefits Including paid vacation and profit sharing.
STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

BARRETT-

and carry -out facilities.
Business and equipment.

PHILLIPE BROS.

Northbrook, III.
272-2300

Realty

2 Blocks W. of Edens

plus

1

bedroom

176. $25,000.

PHILLIPE BROS.

Realty

Garage Sole, Thur. thru

Sun.,

10.6 pm. Snow plow, 2 9x12
rugs, sofa, 2 chrs, 5 pc reed set,
edger,

radiator covers,

storms,

antiques & misc. No

fans,

rug

Sept. 20 & 21 9 am to 4 pm. 307
S. Rammer. 2 streets, west of
Prospect High.

If You

are an' experienced
'hipping clerk -typist familiar
with
shipping and receiving
this of-

fer.

conditioner,

shampooer, Something for everyone coffee for oil. Fri. & Sat.,

ANTIQUES

CLERK -TYPIST

documents, consider

alum.

GIANT NEIGHBORHOOD GAaIr

'Wages commensurate

with

FLEA MARKET SALE
Sunday Sept. 22, I I to 5.
Randhurst Town Hall, lower
level. Rts. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect.
Admission 50c.
CL 3-9117
or 392-0383

Only at...

'Variance and ability
37th hour work week
'Paidurfamily
aimnsurance for you and
Paid holidays and vacations

358-1800

Hts.

RAGE SALE toys & clothes for all

SHIPPING

stores

corner of State & Golf Roads, Arl.

ages, large & em. appliances,

358-1800

2

furn., linens & rugs. Fri..& Sat.

Ave, Des Plaines, Cor. of 2nd.

630 Dundee Road

couple. Across from busy
shopping center on Route

china, glass, copper, lamps, lawn

20 to 21. 9 am to 6 pm. N.E.

advance sales. 1013 Hollywood

CRAVENS CO.

$35,000.

apartment. Ideal for retired

of items, furniture, antiques,

leaf sweeper, tape rec, lawn

established tavern on
main intersection. Restaurant
Well

ISLAND LAKE

20. Men, women, child. & infant
wear. Baby furn, Hsehld & rec
rm items. Coffee Served. 2064

We would prefer
dknowictopledhogne

a gal with

of shorthand and

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
.25 col. auto,; manual water
softener; bumper pool table.

s

392-6419

Kelvinator freezer comb. $200;
crib, comp. $20; picture album,
new, reg. $50 now $25. 299.6578

OR VISIT US AT

transistorized TV model
8-30IW, with case & recharg-

Pre Finish

COMMODE AND COLLAPSIBLE
WHEEL CHAIR. REASONABLE

Metals, Inc.

439.8227
21" GE CONSOLE TV. Good working condition - $25. CL3-6663

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

HIGH INVESTMENT RETURN
in very fast growing area.

21/2 acres on Route 12 with
12 rental units. $82,500.

PHILLIPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.
60007
439-2210

Ext. 41

625-3750

1628 RAND ROAD,

Sony

able battery $65. 824-7267.

after 5 p.m.
SWAP -Action Hwy. in like new

cond. for

sz.

8 football out -fit

in equal cond. & value 392-2338.

900

DES PLAINES, ILL.

THE DAY
99 -Automobile For Sale

Page 12

Friday, September 20, 1968

107 -Auto Parts and Access.

'68 Javelin, onto -6 cyl., radio &
other extras. $2,100 or best offer.

MOTorbike, purple, 4 HP; 55 m.p.

65 Honda S90, excel. cond.,
low miles, almost new engine.

tires, very

41 -Home Ftimishings-Furniture

99 -Automobile For Sale

perfect condition
beach
white 13.9x11 nylon carpet $60.
1 dk. violet nylon carpet 13.7x12,

1960 Rambler. Mothers helper
$160 or best offer. Phone 956-

'59 Chrysler - low miles. Good
condition $190. Call evenings

5 new F70-14WS wide Tiger

0980.

437-2461.

$80. 298-6040.

1962 Lark 4 -door station wagon
stick shift, good condition. $250
call 392-7997.

1930 Model A Ford. Good Cond.
$750.00 Phone 894.4249. After

wheels, Chevy 396-427 .584 lift
solid cam, headers, Holley carb,
Hurst linkage, & misc. HP parts.
Will install. 827-4724

In

1

40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

furn.; all like new. 3 piece

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;
doybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.
253-9416

DISPLAY FURNITURE
FOR SALE IN 4

DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount. Must see.
Either Cash or Terms. We deliver
Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

1967 SINGER

Sedan,

2 -door

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

FULL PRICE $68.30

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.
to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

cyl.
Heater.
6

Automatic, Radio &
$400. Phone 392-9378
1960 Chevrolet station wagon,
P/S, P/B, R/H, good mechanical
-cond. $250 CL 3-3356

Viola (student) excellent
dition used
season
358-4374 of ter 4:30 p.m.

con$75.

Holton clarinet just reconditioned

$1450 call 255-7171.
1968 GTX, 440, P / S, A / T.
392.8718
After 6 P.M.

297.6034

1963

Valiant, like new tires,
low mileage, no rust, excel.
cond., $525 call 392-0514.

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

best offer. Call CL 3-9307.

'68 Dodge Coronet 440, 8 cyl.,

Red & white double pickup elec.
guitar, new, only one for 565. El
Rey Music, phone CL 3-0180

4 dr., P/S, dark blue. Under 4,200
miles. Asking $2,600 827-2675

Bundy Trombone & case, 4 yr.
old, half-price, $75. Call CL 3.
2856.

392-1064

1962 Chev., 4-dr., 6 cylinder,

son makes $250.296.4741

Clarinets: Selmer, Signet; and
LeBlanc Normandy.
259-4078

Whitehall bl. spkl. drum set w/
bass, tom tom, snare, stand 8
18" ride cymbal & stand, good

1966 Buick Riviera, all power,

'62
like new w/w tires, muffler, pis.

66 -Business Opportunities
FRANCHISED TOOL ROUTE
21 yrs. in North

Established

suburbs of Chicago. Sale 'of

includes inventory of
supplies, truck, good

will & introduction to custom.
ers. $1750. Call after 9 am.
Clarence Savage, Waukegan,

sport wheels $2550.
259-4639
Galaxie 500, clean, R/H,

gd, cond. 5395. 253-7869

67 Ford 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, very
clean, P/S, vibrasonic
w/w, $1950. 437-8467.

99 -Automobile For Sale

1966 Chevy Impala Sport coupe
like new, low miles $1550. FL90725 after 5 8 wkends.
'56 Buick, 4 dr, auto trans, P/B,
P/S $75.

A/T, very good condition.
253-1282

4-dr.,

original owner, like new inside
& out. 2643 Bel -Aire, Arl. Fits.,

4 LEFT!
ttiNt

1965 Chevy Caprice, air-cond.
excellent condi-

radio, heater,
tion. 392-4765.

e rzz20-Esserwo

$1795

611PRIt.'

1966 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN

n g ,.Radio & Hooter,

CL 9-1565

BRAND NEW
.'67CORONET

illbsr49

10

AMBASSADOR
With Factory Air

S=ICK

from $2845

WICKSTROM

ROSELLE, ILL..

529-7070

'67 Chev Bel -Air, 8 cyl. 2 dr.
O'drive, Radio, Air, W.W's Like
new. $1850 or best offer. 392-

OPEN SUNDAYS!

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON -FIVE

connection. You shoul
is clear of obstructions.

cornering

lights, black

SQUIRE

pipes fit snugly into

N

AIR-CONDITIONED
Station 0
Wagon including automatic transmission,
luggage rack, visibility group, radio, power n
'disc brakes; 390 V-8, power steering. Lime
FACTORY

vinyl roof,

gold. List Price $4731 - $3854

List Price $6184. Sale Price $4956

chimney.

--Check the thermo
it up and wait

Turn

0

warm air begins to flow.
turn it down and listen fo
blower to shut itself off.
unit passes this quick test

SPT. CPE.
Power
steering,
automatic
transmission,
radio,
vinyl
trim, deluxe wheel covers,
whitewalls, headrest, remote

mirrors.

'68 SHELBY COBRA CONVERT

can ,be sure that the pi
on and that the therm
and blower are in pr

$4345

working order.

--If during the cour

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. White, black top. AM -FM radio, power disc brakes.
A hot one. Like new.

'66 CORVETTE Convertible

0

your maintenance and t

you encounter a cond

$3495

that seems to be abnorm

Marina blue with a white top. Automatic. Like new.

'66 CORVETTE, 2 Tops

0

$3795

427 engine. Marina blue.

'66 DODGE CORONET 500

O

. $1295

4 -speed, Posi-traction, bucket seats, etc.

'66 MUSTANG GT, Convertible

$2696
IDOZENVOF

$37951

White in color. Loaded! Like new.

$2195

Hi -Performance V-8, 4 -speed. A real goer with many extras.

'67 CHEV. CAMARO Convertible

$2395

.

4 -Speed, V-8. Red. Sharp.

IKE

'66 JAGUAR XKE

$3895,

Red with all the goodies.

SINS'
'68 BONNEVILLE
Radio,

861;
Like

Or

Y

like new.

/67 MUSTA ii.Q5

5'ir I

rack,

auto.

30 Days Parts & Labor

transmission,

steering,

$2393

power

whitewalls,

brakes,power

very,very nice.
D.'O 64 COMET

Beige
trans.,

4 -door

radio,
202 engine.
'66 FORD LTD

solids,

4

-

automatic$895

whitewalls,
.

.

.

$1495

door. Silver with black

vinyl roof, automatic trans.,

'67 OLDS
2 -door hardtop, fully
factory equipped. Like new.
Cutlass

power. Balance factory warranty.

$1696

Impala station wagon. 4

tion wagon. Equipped with
automatic
roof rack,
etc.

transmis.,

V-8,

whitewall

tires,

65 FORD Wagon . . $1095
Very clean. Automatic trans'65 T -BIRD
fine luxury

A

brakes,
one!

etc. Hurry for

this

mist.
'67 PLYMOUTH

'65 OLDS Jetstar I . $1895

power. Sharp.

Barracuda Fastback Formula

S. Black with a black interbucket seats, console,
radio, 383 engine, automatic,
etc.
ior,

,i

'61 FORD Convert. : . $195
Red. Hurry!
$993
'67 TOYOTA
t4he- \Id::: Japan's answer to 0
532:, up

tl.14T0A.NisGe .. .

Light
Coupe..$25
miss out on this one.
0
'

'F6c38c oCryH RAYiSr.LcEoRnd3004 ..5446°95,

Fullblock power

hardtop.esttecr.oLoi

White with a turquoise intenor. V-8 automatic, hardMaroon, 2 - door hardtop.
Bucket
ket seats, cons o I e black,

.

door. V-8, automatic, power.
Dark blue.

automobile

equipped with tilt - steering
wheel, power steer., power

top.

etc. Like new.

0
0

Factory Air Conditioned Colony Park 9 - passenger sta.

door Newport. V - 8,
automatic, power steering.
-

'66 MERCURY Corwt $1695
Cyclone convertible in beige

'67 CHRYSLER

'64 CHEV. Wagon .. $1395 N

'65 CHEV. Impala . . $1695

4

'

'66 MERC, WGN... $2195

steering, power
brakes, whitewalls, radio.
'65 CHRYSLER . . . $1695

power

2 -door hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic transmission, full

0

Guaranteed Advertised Used.Curs V

%

'

'66 T -BIRD Convert.. $2695
This red beauty is like new.
'63 FORD Wgn. . . . $795
Country Squire with luggage
INI

cam.,

--- 0,n

DI 414.24.4.4roolo- ...........******4.4.44044.444.4.4,44,044.44,4,......444, IN

2+2 coupe, V-8, full power,
wide ovals, Factory warranty,

Yiske

rge Selection of

L

top,

$1797

SJ

plus.top,

vinyl

'67 CHEVROLET . .. $2195

-Cu

P:°
Sierra tan.
Fa door A
2-ctdorY
hardtop. edSi.
V-8, automatic, radio,
walls.

whit e -

-BIRD
.53595
Factory
Cond Landau.
2 - door. Diamond blue, M -

clean.:66cHEv.Impala T

automatic,

0Ble,2dorhardtop.:V-8

p0worstogFmadio,fulipl:r.Betc.
ne.

0

'65 IMPERIAL

Crown coupe, full power, fully luxury equipped. Prestige

September 19th

Or.

$1656

B
U

B

'65 BUICK

FREE REFRESHMENTS

2.door Wildcat Sport hardtop.
automatic

Radio,
heater,
transmission, full
size, like new.

VE ON REMAINING '68's

power, full

N

t.

0

$1495
-'63 T -BIRD

tett .ttIt__t

Air conditioned, full power,
buckets,
'automatic
trans.,
console, loaded & sharp.

'68 DODGE
DART G.T.

0

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines

Y

FOUR BEDROOMS,

off completely equi
icon FIREPLACE, to
live extras included.

Phone 827-2163

$977

Final

65 DODGE "440"

2 -DR. HARDTOPS

Air conditioned, fully

Coupe,

automatic
radio, heater, loaded.

equipped, power steer-

ing and brakes, auto.

trans.,

$878

Close-out.

'62 CORVAIR

All '68

Air conditioned, fully equipped,, powor steering and brakes, auto. trans., etc.

Wagon,
automatic
trans.,
radio, heater, perfect family

OAKTON

--Check chimney

nections. Make sure

Rill-PERFORNIANCE SPECIALS

$1888

NORTH OF

reflected light if your chi

$3856

'68 SHELBY GT 500 Fastback

mint condition. A Steal!

ON MANNHEIM

opening or at lowest vent

'68 COUNTRY

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED, special
Ofactory paint, four note horn, AM -FM stereo,

'68 POLARA

4 -speed,

E

$2584

power windows, power steering, power

2 -door hard top, big engine,

DO
FOR

Sale Price

.

front

'67 IMPALA

GALA SHOWING

a hand mirror inside
chimney at the clea

automatic transmission,
whitewalls, etc. Sale Price

BRAND NEW

824-3196

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

_Check your chimn
it's blocked in any way,
won't be proper venting.

0

a black vinyl roof and brougham luxury
windows, power steering, power brakes,

rear window defogger, power antenna,

'68 MUSTANG

1500 RAND ROAD DES PLAINES

year.

vinyl seats, etc. List
Price $2973.

is Mr. Aikey's personal luxury car and
includes all of Ford's special appointments

VYraVA

'0

roof. Auto -power steering, radio, pleated

$1898

1484

trans., etc.

s --The furnace fan o

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

control

brakes, Brougham cloth trim, etc., etc- etc.

hard
automatic transmission.
Once factory warranty.
new.

RAMBLER

$1250. 255-2948.

remote

.is

.

$2595
555 IRVING PARK RD.

heating season.

water circulating pump s
be lubricated. This sho
done at least three ti

Fact. Equipt. Incl. Power

V8

COUPE.

68 LeMans 2 dr. VB, P / B, P / 5,
vinyl top, bucket seats, console,
$2950. CL 9.1217 after 6.
'64 Buick LeSabre 4-dr., R/H,
P/S, auto., very clean, good tires.

'64 Ford 9 pass. Country Sedan
station wagon, A.T., 8 cyl., P.S.,

t)

di other extras.

7 LEFT!

'

$1195, aft. 7 pm 827-2245.

transmission,

'68 T -BIRD 4 -DOOR LANDAU

"440"

from 1095
1968

$1695

CL 3-7469 after 6:30 p.m.

tion. $125 or best offer.

Al

2 LEFT

s$'

Whitewalls.

1963 red VW. Exc. body, radio
Motor needs work $450 as is.
1960 Ford, good running condi-

from $2249
1968
AMX'S

1966 MERCURY

Automatic, Power Steering,
Radio & Heater, Whitewallso

Automatic, Power Steer -

W.W., low mil., excel. cond.,

auto. trans., P/S, P/B, good tires,

REBEL

$795

radio,

1964 Pontiac leMans convert.,

III. MA 3-0776

1968

II
.1sisk

2 Door Hardtop, VO,

warm air heating system
Gas recommends that t
done at least twice duri

trim. Features rear window defogger, AM.
FM radio, dual rear seat speakers, power

pA

7 LEFT!

.&

Automatic

ALL NEW 1968's

from $2311

STATION WAGON.
Automatic; Radio
Hooter,Whitewalls:

--The filters shou

'68 LTD
4 -DOOR HARDTOP

'68 FAIRLANE
2 -DOOR HARDTOP

FINAL CLOSEOUT

1968

1967 CHEVELLE

Gibson S.G. custom, 3 pick-up
gold plated, pearl in -lay, vibi-

Coueson trumpet $75, King
Cornet $115, Both refinished;
like new. Selmer clarinet $75,
Martin
baritone
sax
5225,
392-2678

NORTHWEST SUBURBS

CHEVROLET

'63 Covair Monza, 4 dr., radio,
heater, 3 speed, $350
439-1596
cleans

CL 5-5365.

1968 RAMBLERS IN THE

WICKSTROM

6 P.M.

cond. $130. 437-7593.

ato & tremilo $225 must sell.

LARGEST SELECTION OF

IS FROM

1964 Chevy Impala Super Sport

steps should be taken:

changed regularly on

CARS IN STOCK

mirror, Diamond blue with a black vinyl

JAVELINS

V-8. A/T. $700. 253-7634 after

According to Nor

Illinois Gas Co., the foil

.0

30 ENECUTEIVE DROVEN DEMOS
EXAMPLES

MODELtS

BE BEAT

$275
827-4587

Guitar, Gibson Dove w/case. Best

production jumbo flat top Gib-

ED)
ELIVE-

ARE C MEG

THAT, CAN'T

P / S, auto., low miles, wife's car.
$550. 255.9291
1957 VW, good condition

18f

u#139,E.S

YOU CAN STILL SAVE MORE
THAN EVER ... BUT HURRY!

EAL

it ready for cold weather

Rfi Rig

'68s

255-8291

maintenance measures

N

A

lilt

OUT GO THE,

wagon, A/T.
transportation
5175.

system, a minimum of

SAV rxm AD

RAMBLERS

99 -Automobile For Sale

RAMBLER

1962 CORVAIR MONZA, stick.

259.0387 - $975

Travel Trailers & Truck Campers

1111

If your home is one
more than 30 million
D. S. that has a gas

ill

AIKEY FORD SAYS
TOWEL SAVE MONEY

3,2

1969

THE

Good condition $350.

1:

99 -Automobile For Sale

THE

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

SURD&

1

Call After 5 - 894-4249 (Pvt.)

825.4296

259-6027 call after 5 pm.
Good

-0

or best offer. CL 9-3782

$1100.
1961

For best results use
Day Want Ads

good tires, ideal 2nd car. $475

'65 Mustang, 8.stick, R 8 H, extra wheels with snowtires, top carrier, $1150.392-7886

Ludwig bass drum; blue finish.
2 months old. Sell for $85 or

Pontiac

trans., V -B,, P / S, R / H, clean,

Vacation Liners, Inc

'61 2 dr Falcon, auto trans, w/w,
radio. Good condition. $225.

1967 Honda S-90, law mileage,
good condition, must sell. $200
call CL 5-5365.

1960 CADILLAC SEDAN
EXCELLENT CONDITION

speed trans., exc. cond. $1,450.

Call CL 3.0052

824-5867
'64
Catalina,

'62 Dodge Dart, 2-dr., auto.

Perfor

$300 or best offer. CL 5-1942

99 -Automobile For Sale

'66 X.18 Ford 1/2 ton pick-up 3

stick, good condition.
537-4581 after 7 p.m.

$60. , Used typewriter wanted.

Bus.

8337.

Now fo

Hurry! 392-5351.

5 new 68 Vette rally

102 -Trucks, Trailers

1963 Ford Galaxie 4 dr. 6 cyl

h. Much new cycle equip. $60.

'64 Falcon 6, stick, good running

& trans. $450 or best offer. 824-

1962 Mercury Meteor,

Paws,

1961 MGA 1600 - rebuilt engine

55 -Musical Instruments

tools,

5 P.M.

2nd car, like new tires, battery

$275 or best offer.
299-3512

'67 Chevy Stationwagon, economical second car, loW °silage,

ZIG-ZAG

1

Comet,

1964

529-4822

Check

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

good condition.
855:900:15, white walls, nylon
4 - ply. $50 or offer. 529-4822.
4

OPEN NIGHTS

cart

Chev. Cars

$383

'til 9:30
Open Sunday 10 - 6
0

ASSUME LOW INTE

peting, 20 ft. patio
sink.

&Trucks

0

SAVE MORE AT
DODGE in DES PLAINES

II
.

4

I

VII01

1OPEN EVENINGS

\

-IT 0 F
ARLINGTON HIS.

/

alit. exalt I
.

cLosED ONO!

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

Check Gas System
Now for Efficient

Humidify to Get Rid
Of Static Electricity

Performance Later
not attempt to correct it

If your home is one of the
more than 30 million in the

yourself. While a gas heating
system is not overly complex,
specialized knowledge is required. to repair it. NI -Gas
suggests calling in a local,

U. S. that has a gas heating
system, a minimum of routine
maintenance measures will get
it ready for cold weather.

B

SAYS

0
D

ONEY

contractor.
The utility says that its
service department should be
contacted if a contractor is
not readily available.

Illinois Gas Co., the following
steps should be taken:

Y

AD
............I

established heating

According to Northern

--The filters should be

changed regularly on forced
warm air heating systems. NI Gas recommends that this be
done at least twice during the

N STOCK

beating season.

L GO"

, -The furnace

fan or hot

0

done at least

three times a

year.

-Check your chimney. If
it's blocked in any way, there
won't be proper venting. Hold

'68 LTD
DOOR HARDTOP

a hand mirror inside the
chimney at the clean -out

AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

es rear window defogger, AMduol rear seat speakers, power
my! roof and brougham luxury
power steering, power brakes,
Soo
transmission,
etc. Sole Price

is clear of obstructions.

pipes fit snugly into the

AIR.CONDITIONED

familiar example of such a
system is the old fashioned
corragated radiator, though

these are rarely installed

warm air begins to flow. Then
turn it down and listen for the
blOwer to shut itself off. If the
unit passes this quick test, you

nowadays).

BECAUSE WATER can be

heated with any fuel, the

can',be sure that the pilot is
oa,'and that the thermostat

$37951

group has no vested interest
in promoting, for example, oil

and blower are in proper

rather than gas.
And he council

working order.

$4345

during the course of

FM radio, power disc brakes.

stresses

that hoe buyers should

your maintenance and testing

$3495

your home is using too many
calories.

the Plumbing -Heating -Cooling

This could cost you money.

Information Bureau, 35 S. Wacker Dr.,

According to the Chicago

Real Estate &Buiklers

Chicago, III. 60601.

Mfg. Co., a pioneer in humidification.

One of

you encounter a condition

choose the kind of heating

that seems to be abnormal, do

system they prefer rather than
the fuel.

$3795

its press releases

asks rhetorically:

Which would you do first?

Pick out a fountain pen, or
select the ink to use in it? Buy
a lighter, or decide the brand

of fluid to get? Select

Heating -Cooling Council pro-

-Check the thermostat.
Turn it up and wait until

1116:41/PECIALS

If you are a weight -watyou may notice that

cher,

A free booklet on the importance of proper humidity in the home is available from

This isn't so, says Ken Fournier of Skunk

motes hot water systems (most

chimney.

ice $4731 ... $3854

It will send moisture through the house

The Chicago Better

nections. Make sure vent

cluding automatic transmission,
ock, visibility group, radio, power
s; 390 V-8, power steering. Lime

Hydronic systems, in which water is the

heating medium, need humidifiers too,
because if the system is efficient, there is
no escaping vapor. The water is heated by
system is "closed."

from this central point.
Some people think
humidifiers are
necsss'ary only for warm air heating systems.

important to the consumer:
Cost and comfort.

-Check chimney conStation

boiler.

called the "battle of the fuels"
-- can obscure what is really

reflected light if your chimney

SQUIRE

Too Many
,Calories
Cost Cash

the boiler, then piped to radiation in the
various rooms. In other words, the entire

a humidifier installed .at the furnace or

heating business -- sometimes

connection. You should get

'68 COUNTRY.

According to the Plumbing -Heating Cooling Information Bureau, the solution is

Competition between fuel
oil, gas, and electricity for

opening or at lowest vent pipe

.11

The heating season may mean excessive
dryness in the home and the crackle of static
electricity.

Northwest Suburban

Friday, September 20, 1968

Better Heating -Cooling Coun-

cil, the area's promotion

center for the hydronic

Page 13

(modern hot water) heating
industry, some overweight

Heating Battle Rages n

water circulating pump should
be lubricated. This should be

:4"1EMOS

Day Publications'

ed in combination with
hydronic (hot water) systems.

IT DOES, however, apply
to gas, oil and coal.

the

A new booklet, "How To

make of a new car to buy, or
decide what kind of gasoline

Choose A Heating System for
Your Home," is being offered

to use?
'

Electricity almost never is us-

The situation

is

the same

when it comes to home
heating, according to the

council. The consumer can
ensure this future when he
buys or builds a home if he
puts first things first, and the
first step is to select a system

because that is what

determines comfort.
Later, the buyer can select

by a hydronic systems

manufacturer, free to
homeowners to help them plan

new homes or improve existing ones,

"You can surround

yourself --and your family -with comfort," it explains, "at
surprisingly low cost if you

have a properly designed
heating system."

his fuel, choosing one which

to all kinds of residences.
It provides answers to such

--What is comfort'? The
booklet explaines how the
body loses heat and how a

a heating system, the booklet

meets

is more economical, con-

and text, the booklet makes

venient, or simply preferred.

point -by -point comparisons of

This argument does not
hold up for electric heating.'

systems and their applications

various types of heating

of radiated and convected
heat.

or work area.

sideration the value of comfort -- a most important factor

replacement of bulky

The council also advises the

radiators with ankle -high

baseboard heating panels.

"HOW TO Choose a

whole system, not the fuel.
The booklet points out that
fuel is a cost factor but not

Heating System for Your

Placed on the perimeter of the
home, they create a curtain of

recommendation that

warmth against drafts and

Home" concludes with the

a comfort consideration.

chills.

homeowners should consult a

specialist - a reliable, well -

Homeowners, it says, should
select a system which offers

Low and narrow, the

established heating contractor
-- for sound advice about

baseboard panels permit
decorating freedom, making it

heating problems and plans.

--What are modern heating

possible to hang draperies

To obtain a free copy of the

systems? The booklet com-

floor length and lay carpeting
from wall to wall, the council

booklet, write the Customer
Service Department, Weil McLain Company, Inc., Box

pares each of the basic
in

plants, by installing one it is
possible to gain a play room

operating cost and length of
life as well as first cost. It

in any heating system.

fuel?

Comfort depends on the

systems

homes. Because the new

boilers require less space than
the massive old-style heating

must also take into con-

a choice of fuels.

IN 16 pages of illustrations

These designs add a modern

silhouette even to the older

points out, must include

this loss with a combination
is

and "eat" less fuel.

-How do you compare cost

and value? The real cost of

--How important

pliance -styled boilers which
are generally more efficient

length of system life.

typical homeowner questions

heating system

The new -fashions in
heating call for slim, ap-

decorating freedom, and

as:

good

heating systems consume too
much fuel.

terms of house

construction, quietness space.

says.

3784, Chicago, III. 60654.

$1295
$2195

$2395

111

.111101TIL

$3895

of

7:1

-

STANDS 8
..4

dvertised Used. Cars ?
& Labor

Your present home may no longer serve your family's
needs, yet could be ideal for another family. Kemmerly

95
ol-

'64 CHEV. Wagon .. $1395

can help you both as a buyer and as a seller, so why not
give your family a better life...

To.

door. V-8, automatic, power.
Dark blue.

th

Impala station wagon. 4 -

8

es.'61 FORD Convert... $195

*".

B

-6,710

FIVE GIANT BEDROOMS

AIR CONDITIONED

FIREPLACE in 38 ft. FAMILY ROOM, 21/2 paneled and ceramic
baths, all blt-ins, carpeting and custom features included, im-

FOUR BEDROOMS, 11/2 full baths, very large FAMILY ROOM,

mediate possession,

bit -Ins, carpeting, very tasteful deooroting included at.

ONLY $33,500

$47,900

T

Red. Hurry!
5
ns.

'67 TOYOTA

95

the VW.

Light turquoise Coupe. Don't

er

95

5995

door Japan's answer to

'67 MUSTANG ....$2295

le
.9

this

4

miss out on this one.

'68 CHRYSLER 300 $4495
Factory Air-Cond. 4 . door
hardtop. Red. Full power plus

stereo tape, block vinyl top,
rd-

etc. Like new.

95
p.

'67 CHEVROLET ... 52195
Factory Air - Cond. Impala
2 door hardtop. Sierra tan.

ck

tic.

95
8

9.

0

I
...011141111111.1111111On

V-8, automatic, radio, white walls. block interior. Very
clean.
67 T -BIRD
53595
Factory

Air Cond. Landau.

2 - door. Diamond blue, AM FM radio, full power. Lik
ne.

3

B

0

0

FIREPLACE IN DRAMATIC LIVING ROOM

SCARSDALE ESTATES

LOW TAXES, 3 better than average bedrooms, 11/2 full baths, complete blt.in kitchen, all drapes, tow ASSUMABLE LOAN included,

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 3 generous bedrooms, 2 ceramic baths,

$28,500

tai

ideal in.low arrangement, COLONIAL FIREPLACE in spacious living room, immediate possession

$45,000

S.

UB

1,4/4 Or
rel.!,

I.

,47.-1
ONDY

DUTCH COLONIAL

FIVE BEDROOMS

FOUR BEDROOMS, 21/2 full baths, full basement, FAMILY ROOM

SOMETHING UNUSUAL in this custom designed home for the large
family near schools, pool, park, 21/2 full baths, FAMILY ROOM
with FIREPLACE, all blt.ins, 20 ft. patio included,

ffi

off completely equipped kitchen, featuring dramatic early Amer icon FIREPLACE, terrific traffic pattern, carpeting and distinc-

s Plaines

$55,900

tive extras included.

$44,900

wet

FOUR BEDROOMS

FOUR BEDROOMS
FIREPLACE in Living Room, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, 2 full

baths, all oak floors, blt.ins included. Private lake is near the property, lovely corner lot,

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 2 full baths, all natural woodwork,

hardWood floors, FAMILY ROOM, carpeting included, located in
choice Palanols Park location in Palatine,

$38,900

$24,750

4

;-"

Member:

3E11 T.
FOUR BEDROOMS
ASSUME LOW INTEREST LOAN, 11/2 full baths, family room, car-

peting, 20 ft. patio, everything else included even the kitchen
sink.

$33,500

tit

4

.

.1i..r 61.1'

emmerl

LAKE PARK ESTATES

OPEN 9 to 9

$47,900

in

LISTING SERVICE

e

tIii

io-er
"

7

Member:
MAP MULTIPLE

REALTORS

NATURAL TRIM, beamed ceilings in I bedroom and dramatic
FAMILY ROOM which features all brick walled FIREPLACE, 3
triple sized bedrooms, 21/2 full baths, basement, blt-ins, Immediate possession.

NORTHWEST SUBURBAN
BOARD OF REALTORS

ret.-iperti

F.)11.1S

ooliS

Diet Md. ANCER1

82
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BUSSED RIEQUORS

it Teak U-1
71'llait Wall

Money Talks.

AC1D PUT A SUCCESSF11111 SALES FORCE TO t"JOL
FOR YOU.
The Annen & Busse team of professional real estate people -- now 27 strong -- knows how to
work together to provide you with the quick, efficient service .

Are You Ant or Grasshopper?

by
featureless flat walls can provide a look of paneled elegance by using a ,few sheets
of softwood plywood
and

By Donald F. Morton, President
Arlington Heights Federal Savings

stock western wood moldings.

and Loan Association

Iji

t,
.

(

-r2

Well kept 3 bedroom cozy ranch has glass tub
enclosure bath, paneled kitchen & dining area,
custom carpeting, air conditioner, 2 car garage

park & shops.

$30.500

you may; no morning sun

you wish to accentuate in the

lasts a whole day."

fixed,

The trouble with most of
the grasshoppers is that the
slow and gradual growth of

saving-so much each payday.
"Remember that money is
of a prolific generating nature. Money can beget money,

for all comers," said the grass-

ess seems slow at the outset

plywood framed with
molding.

multiplication of off -spring
reaches impressive propor-

This particular grade also
offers an excellent base for

dance now!"

fully equipped ceramic kitchen with breakfast
room, "L" shape patio, 2 , car att. garage. Im-

There are ants and grasshoppers among us .
and
some of both in each of us.
Deferring present spending
with an eye to the future does

to everything. $32,500

mediate possession.

$49,800

kitchen

patio

with

and

Only

appliances,
att. garage.
$28,900

of the major financial in-

stitutions in the United

States," says Bide M. Ransom,
president of Bell Savings and
Loan Assn. in Chicago.

be a great heap."

RANSOM speaks from experience.
He is one of the few savings

One of our early Americans, Benjamin Franklin, firm.
ly believed that material well-

253-1800

being was a prerequisite for
human happiness. His Poor
.Richard Almanacs are filled

255 - 9111

with axioms about the virtues
of thrift. "All things are

and loan leaders who began
their business careers in appraising.

It was in 1934, while work-

ing with the Home Owners
Loan Corporation (HOLC),
that he first became aware of
the importance of this field,

cheap to the saving, dear to
the wasteful. . . When the

'439-4700

570 E. Higgins Road

creasingly important role in
the mortgage loan operations

B.C., "and socn there will

ARLINGTON HTS.

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

praising is playing an in-

Virgil in the first century

Call Or Contact Any Of Our 3 Offices:

104 E. Northwest Hwy

praisers, the' science of ap-

re -salmi -1n GNI!,

"Keep adding little to little," urged the Roman poet

fireplace and sliding doors

28 E. Northwest. Hwy

"Today, under the direction

of professionally trained ap-

tomorrows.

to patio, 21/2 baths, 2 car
att. garage, sundeck and
utility room. $36,900

MOUNT PROSPECT

last 35 years.

sense of security, and happier

ed family room has bar,

ranch has refreshing

been made in the field of real
estate appraising during the

That's the progress that has

the virtue of thrift, with its
rewards of peace of mind,

kitchen appliances, panel-

Super 3 bedroom raised

income. Yet all the arguments,

and of the

he says.

.

During the depression,

Well's dry, we know the worth

of water.

.

.

.

'Tis easier to

designed to aid middle -I

families across the coun

easing the stringency

0T/ere
mport

paint, according to American
Plywood Assn. experts,

titled "Apartment .
munities-The Nev.

tiated opinion to a scientific

served in their proverbs; extols

4 bedroom split ranch 36x22' ceramic swimming
ideal for the large growing pool, cabana, pool acfamily. Paneled family cessories and colorful
room, 11/2 tile baths, big
landscaping. Built-in

are a number of se,

deliquency and the federal

approach.

expressed in their writings,

adequate shelter,

tain

Apartment dwellers
environment as the t

not come easy to many persons. It depends as much on
mental attitude as it does on

The wisdom of theancients,

MentberM4P Multiple Listing Service

iged

,U4it

"Although general

coverage of this ac

onots 0- mpL-overrnents
Within Appmfisfing
From one man's unsubstan-

all the logic, are on the side
of the ants.

S32.500

For high-ceilinged areas,
you may want to stress the
airy look, and so you will
select long narrow panels of

Franklin has words of counsel, that echo Virgil's encouragement of "adding little to
little." "Little strokes fell
great oaks," Franklin reminds

"You sang! How nice,"

Big family ranch has 4 bedrooms, big kitchen
plus dinette with built-ins, paneled family rooni.,
wall to wall carpeting, 2 baths, patio, beautiful
sodded lawn. 2 car att. garage. Ideal location

job.

medium density overlay

said the ant. "Well, then,

family room has fireplace, separate dining room,

centered on its provisi
help low-income famil,

added that the gestation proc-

displease you."

of Real
Boards stated today

area, then select the size of
rectangular material for the

course, it never comes. Again.

tions.

Housing At

1968

president of the Na
Association

room

"the big killing." And, of

but as the years go by the

likely will be the proves

your home calls for one
thing above all: be sure what
in

and its off -spring can beget
more." Franklin might have

hopper, "I sang-may it not

Centrally air conditioned 9 room center entry
Colonial on large lot! 4 bedrooms, study, 21'

inflexible program of

The most dramat.

fluence on housing in
the

for

remodeling the drabbest

them. They are looking for'

"interest and principal."
The ant asked what he had
done during the warm summer weather. "Night and day,

project

It takes time to build financial resources. It also takes a
firm decision to settle upon a

financial resources palls on

fore next August," he said,

The weekend

us.

suppress the first desire than
to satisfy all that follow it....
For age and want save while

Fontaine, describes the plight.
of the grasshopper who, having sung all summer, went to
his neighbor, the ant, as wintry winds began to blow.
The grasshopper described
his hungry state and asked for
food to carry him through the
winter. "I'll pay you back be-

Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch has large, comfortable recreation room, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths,
big kitchen with loads of storage, full basement,
patio, 2 car garage. Walking distance to schools,

with storage. A-1 condition Throughout!

A story told by the celebrated French poet and author, La-

Homeowners bored

_

there was a great deal of loan

most important factor rt
selection of a place to hr
cording to a new stud

The comparable approach

,government set up the HOLC consists of cataloging and
to assist distressed property summarizing thousands of
real estate transactions in suf.
owners through refinancing.

this week by the Urban

of properties had to be ap- reasonably precise value compraised, and the HOLC was parison with a specific pro-

and layout of the apar

Market A Survey of
Rents and Why," pub

To make loans, thousands ficient detail to allow

the first to undertake mass appraisals.

It was the collapse of the

Institute

The study reveals thr

perty undergoing appraisal by
one of Bell's professional ap-

was

praisers.

facilities

second in impor
with a club house and r,

"It is important to note that
real estate' market in the
depression, that caused property values are not

IN WIIA I

determined by the typical

"IN THOSE days,"

Ransom recalls,"an appraisal

was based on a "seat of the
pants" opinion, and appraisers

sometimes had trouble ex-

printing these market data

today's appraisers to acquire
the professional skills needed

of minutes, with the computer

for accurate appraising."

renters had an opportun
appraise the value to the

buyer's reaction will be."
The key to the Bell system
is the use of their "360" computer, into which is fed sum-

economic facts. More training
and knowledge is required of

information and other

rental motivation rese,

measures what the typical

maries and descriptions of
Chicago properties which

recreational facilities at
that
value

judge

portionately against

relative value of several.
factors

Aspects such as loci environment, good value
their money and the

have been recently sold. This
information is then compiled

into a comprehensive data

,

people living in the r

manual, which is continually
updated. Bell appraisers call

apartment development
appraised and rated ap

this manual their "market

each other

bible."
THE WHOLE operatioad

This study of garden a-

ment communities

conducted for the institu
Dr. Carl Norcross, marl.

manuals takes only a matter
handling the difficult task of
sorting and correlating old

the

is

report of apartment b

buyer. The appraiser merely

plaining their methods for arriving at property value.
"Today," he continues,"appraisers must take
their judgment out of the
realm of unsupported -opinion
and are required to document
their value conclusion on the
correlation of current market

for

stitute's findings

awareness of the need for a determined by the appraiser,"
Ransom said. "Value is
more scientific appraisal
system.

third, and

fourth, according to lb

,

The institution Ransom and new information.

heads has the highest number

DOC3E21:29?
0

association in the country.

praising?
During the past five years,

ag

Under the original

leadership of Herman 0.

0

0

Lr.a

Walther, one of the deans of

lcir 0

the appraisal profession in the
Chicago area, Bell was one of

the first savings and loan
associations to establish a

/

1

is the com-

parable approach to ap-

appraisers of any saving

//

How accurate

of professionally accredited

separate appraisal division,

reporting directly to management.

95 per cent of all

.BOEW
.1111u$

Bell ap-

praisals have been within 10
per cent of the actual selling

price.

"There is just no
substitute for hard market

.

facts to support an appraiser's
conclusion," Ransom says.

s.

with

"Accurate appraisals are
the cornerstone of our home
loan business," he said. "They

The most revolutionary enable us to make sound

35

tai

FULL TIME, PROFESSIONAL

MODERN, CONVENIENT
REAL ESTATE OFFICES

change Ransom says he has
seen take place in the appraisal field, for example, has

COMBINED YEARS OF
REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

been

-

REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE

the development of a

meaningful comparable data
system, which has led to more
substantiated appraisals.

profek;

loans, which in turn allows us
to provide greater security for

Over a
in the

our savers and better service

for our borrowers."

muniti

Bell has one of the lowest

loan delinquency rates in the
nation.

Fogg Pgunging

Li9

Advanks,:es

I

r-7

Ural _

EEL., I it
Everyone knows that spring

WE'RE PROUD TO OFFER
living, elegant kitchen with all custom 11411f -in appliances,
rec. room, loads of extras and 21/2 car att. garage.

NO EXTRA COST FOR THE TREES
Handsome 3 bedroom Colonial in choice wooded area near
schools and shops. 11/2 baths, gracious living room with
fireplace, excellent eating space in kitchen, screened porch,

$39,900

$39,900

This sharp, well kept 3 bedroom split level in sunshine location.

21/2 ceramic baths, glorious family room finished for happy

att. garage. Newly decorated interior and many extras.

is a good time to plant trees

HERE TODAY -GONE TOMORROW
Be the first to see this handsome 'executive styled 4 bedroom
Colonial in superb, near everything, location. Friendly 'family
roam with stunning fireplace, 21/2 custom ceramic baths, full
basement, complete built-in kitchen appliances, private patio,
2 car att. garage and choice landscaping.

_$46,900

and shrubs.

However, a lesser number
of people realize that there are
several advantages gained by
fall planting.

Shrubs planted in the fall
gain an extra half -season or
more of growth over plants installed the following spring.
Studies have shown that

some root growth continues

leaves all can be incorporated

into the planting soil to produce a rich humus.
Once planted, these shrubs

need less care: they are
established, and so they don't
have to struggle shortly after
installation through a hot; dry'

summer.
For best results with either
fall or spring planting, it's well
to keep a few points in mind.
Never incorporate fertilizer

right up to the time the into the planting soil or

ground freezes. In fact, those
areas b9low the frost line continue
grow to some degree
HEADQUARTERS FOR CUSTOM COMFORT
Handsome, spacious 9 room tri-level in outstanding executive

location. 5 twin bedrooms, lovely living room with fireplace.
Full basement with fun filled recreation room bar and stools,
21/2 ceramic baths and custom created kitchen with complete
built-in appliances. Carpeting thruout. Living room and Dining

room drones. All Thermopane windows. 2 window air conditioners.
Garden house. Patio, 21/2 car att. garage, walk

TREE SHADED LOVELINESS

with quality appointments, .21/2 car att. garage. Close to
schools, shops, pork -and churches.

1

to the beautiful Mt. Prospect Golf course.

,.

Grcious 4 bedroom custom, erected ranch In Cquntry Club
section. 21/2 ceramic -baths, full finished basement with wet
bar, laundry room, 15 closets, lovely patio, super kitchen

$51,500

CLASSIC COUNTRYSIDE CAPE COD
Perfect for relaxing country style living. 114'4 acre lot includes
horse stalls, farm buildings, fenced' grounds & lovely main
residence with 3 large bedrooms, 11/2 tile baths, sun room,.
liv. rm. fireplace & lovely breakfast nook kitchen with modern
built-in appliances, deep freeze, washer & dryer. Additional
3 rm. house ants for $100 per month., 2 double car garages,
carpeting &nmany unusual extras.

$50.900

$88,500

-

C-

all winter long.
This means that fall planted

fertilize sooner than a year
after planting. It may burn
new roots. A possible enception could be the use of
dried manure.

prepared to burst into growth
at the first favorable moment

often, it's worth repeating that
is is important to plant a tree

and therefore the best time to
plant in spring is often not
convenient for the gardner.
Spring is a time when many
chores compete for his time,

indicated by a line formed by

plants are 'adjusted and

next spring.
or shrub at the original
HOWEVER, the earliest, nursery depth. This depth it

making fall the more
venient time to plant.

in PALATINE

in PROSPECT HEIGHTS

234 N NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call 358-5900

11/2 N ELMHURST ROAD

call 394-1900

Our newest office serving

300 E NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

call 392-3900

Call 773-2800

1, At Devon and Arlington Heights Road
Bessie Wright 0 Gen Hollnagel 0 Chuck Flood Doris Baehr AI tangos 0 Jim Worriner 0 Guy McCord 0 Bin Hennessy Ed Kohl
Bledertnonn o Grace Manning
Geo ge Noah, Bob lhotko Joe Winters Bob Nelson `0 Jack
Jozwiak 0 M,cke Robertson
'
Raymond W Nelson 0 Jim Maloney terry Fazpotri k 0 Marcie Nelson 0 Mary Solon 0 Don Jackson 0 Jo Good 0 Jogs Miller 0 Carl Pasquale
Jack Wn sler Frank Jagets 0 Norm Morley 0 Vic Soderstrom 0 George Stahmer 0 Larry Knaack 0 Marge Yeats Harry Garland o Jerry Moos
Bill

MULTIPLE LISTING
HAL IIIATt 1114111

in ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Aurno UGH mentioned

con-

800 W. Higginr'
574 Northwest
21 N. Vail, Ade!,
710 E. Northw

832 S. Northw4,
sr747",4

an abrupt change in bark col.
or and texture.
At any rate, you'll be on the
safe side if you plant

too

shallow rather than too deep.
Planting too deep causes theto

Another point in favor of bark above the root line
autumn planting is the ease rot.
with which warm fall soils can
Other important planting
be spaded.
procedures include liberal
It's easier to work a friable,

in MOUNT PROSPECT

well -drained soil in the fall

300 W GOLF ROAD

than a soil muddy from spring
rains.
Fall
availability
of
home-grown organic matter

call 255-3900
Member

NATIONWIDE
FIND A HOME
Service

makes soil improvement
simple and inexpensive.

Discarded tomato vines,

dried spent flowers, and fallen

.)4

watering before the

freezes. If a tree is

ARE V,"

ground

involved,
or

wrapping with burlap

This 2
trees,

bedroom
bushes

or.

struction,
bath, ,4
doors to patio
2 air conditioners, car,
1

special tree -wrap paper is

portant, as it prevents winter
sunscald.
Certainly there are soil
disadvantages to fall planting;
However, the advantages ol
fall planting arc numerous,
I

1

Break Up
Flat all
Homeowners bored

ele-

gance by using a .few sheets

of softwood plywood and
stock western wood moldings.
The weekend project for
remodeling the drabbest room
in your home calls for one

thing above all: be sure what
you wish to accentuate in the
area, then select the size of

rectangular material for the
job.

For high-ceilinged areas,
you may want to stress the
airy look, and so you will

select long narrow panels of

medium density overlay

plywood framed with
molding.

This particular grade also
offers an excellent base for
paint, according to American
Plywood Assn. experts.

ements

The most dramatic in-

housing in 1969
likely will be the provisions of
fluence on
the

1968 Housing Act, the

president of the National

Association of Real Estate

Boards stated today.

"Although general news

coverage of this act has

centered on its provisions to
help low-income families atshelter, there
tain adequate

are a number of sections

designed to aid middle -income
families across the country by

easing the stringency in the

mortgage market," according
to Lyn E. Davis, Dallas, Texas.

Davis said the efforts to improve the flow of money into

feet on the entire economy
and created hardships on an
extensive spectrum of the
economy."

DAVIS said that, with

the real estate industry were evidence of a renewed
not designed as a result of withdrawal of deposits from
intensive lobbying.
mortgage -oriented thrift in"Instead," he said,"they stitutions appearing in the earresulted from the realization ly part of 1968, national

by senators and represen- legislators indicated their con-

tatives that the severe tighten- cern by adopting several proing in the mortgage market in visions in the 1968 housing
1966 affected more than those act which would have the ef-

who wanted to buy or sell a fect of easing a mortgage
house-it had a dampening ef-

"crisis."

advisor and former editor of
These included swimming
House and Home magazine, pools, club houses, cocktail
and by market analyst John lounges, tennis courts and
Hysom.

other recreational facilities.

a new study enCo-operating in sponsoring
"The major conclusions of
titled "Apartment Com- the study were developers J. this Kansas City study emmunities --The Next Big C. Nichols Co. of Kansas Ci- phasize that when apartment
ty.
Market...A Survey of Who
communities are better planRents and Why," published
The study analyzes four ned and designed than exthis week by the Urban Land new semi -luxury apartment isting available apartments,
cording to

consists of cataloging and
summarizing thousands of
real estate transactions in suf-

ficient detail to allow

reasonably precise value com-

parison with a specific property undergoing appraisal by
one of Bell's professional appraisers.
"It is important to note that
property values are not
determined by the appraiser,"

Ransom said. "Value -is
determined by the typical

buyer. The appraiser merely

measures what the typical

Institute.

Johnson County, the prestige
county of the greater Kansas

with a club house and related
facilities third, and location
fourth, according to the in-

were Mission Valley,

stitute's findings.

Georgetown.

IN WHAT is the latest
report of apartment house
rental motivation research,

apartment communities are

renters had.an opportunity to
appraise the value to them of

buyer's reaction will be."
The key to the Bell system
is the use of their "360" com-

judge

puter, into which is fed sum-

portionately against the

maries and descriptions of
Chicago properties which
have been recently sold. This
information is then compiled

into a comprehensive data
manual, which is continually
updated. Bell appraisers call

facilities and to

recreational

value

that

pro-

relative value of several other
factors.

Aspects such as location,
environment, good value for
their money and the other

people living in the same

this manual their "market

apartment development were
appraised and rated against

bible."

each other.

THE WHOLE operation of

printing these market data
manuals takes only a matter

of minutes, with the computer

communities located in

The study reveals that size
and layout of the apartment
in importance,
was second

This study of garden apart-

ment communities was
conducted for the institute by
Dr. Carl Norcross, marketing

City area.

they will attract a broad, new

group of renters," added an
institute spokesman.

The developments studied

Kenilworth, the Chateau and

The similarities of the four

that they are larger than usual

developments, they are
situated on more land, and
each possesses a greater varie-

ty of building types and sizes
of apartments than is usually

THE STUDY also suggests

that an owner can decide in

advance which types of
tenants he wants and then at-

tract then with amenities.
Such apartments attract a

more stable group of tenants
contributing to long term investment returns.

The 84 -page text is

long-term values and con-

The Urban Land Institute
is supported by nearly 5,000
members professionally in-

tinuing renter acceptance.
Their major departure from

conventional multi -family

developments was in the close
attention they paid to advanced design and to features
which provide more attractive
living environments.

terested in land use, from
every state and 30 foreign
countries.

This non-profit educational
group was founded in 1936 to

help improve the level of
urban planning and land use
and development.

handling the difficult task of

sorting and correlating old
and new information.

How accurate is the com-

parable approach to ap-

tion -home owners in the

substitute for hard market

BUYING or SELLING

was not necessarily created by

loan paper.

Realtor observed. "That is the

"With the improvement in
the mortgage market, the in-

Davis termed the provision
"extremely important to home

United States, and the number
is expected to grow rapidly."

Under the new act, FHA

our savers and better service
for our borrowers."
Bell has one of the lowest

loan delinquency rates in the

pools of mortgages held

steadily increasing average
prices which the Federal National Mortgage Association

novations created by the 1968

Housing Act, the growth in
the economy, and the many

agrees to pay for com- other optimistic signs, inmitments to purchase FHA
and Veterans Administratior

creased availability and ac-

mortgages."

Americans is likely to be the

cessibility of homes for

most important aspect of

For the past several weeks
these prices have risen, in-

housing in 1969," Davis con-

dicating that mortgage

cluded.

in

their portfolios. These will be

SE

guaranteed by the new
Government National
Mortgage Association.

E

In addition, the act permits

them to finance mobile

MAN

homes, which accounted for a

growing segment of new
single-family housing in 1967.

UNDER the same

liberalization of S&L restrictions, these thrift institutions

IN RE L EST=As TE

are permitted .to make
unsecured loans of up to

of "household equipment
necessary to make today's

BIG! - ON PROFESSIO AL EXPERIENCE
BIG! - ON QUICK, COMPLETE SERVICE

home 'liveable' "

Davis pointed out that

a

related provision of the act ex-

tends the Federal Housing
Administration's authority
under the Title home improvements loan program.

.

I

increase the maximum in-

surable loan from $3,500 --too

low for any substantial im-

SHARP --A MUST TO SEE!

;,11-1-

provements outside low-cost
areas --to $5,000. The amendment increased also the maximum maturity for such loans

This 3 bedroom .bi-level of brick & frame construction. I car attached garage, paneled and tiled basement, 11/2 baths. Carpet.
ing in living room, stairs and all bedrooms. Built-in oven/range,
hood, ceramic back -splash & work area. Loads of cabinets. Very
nice mature landscaping -- large brick yard completely cyclone
fenced. Too many extras to list come see for yourself.

7161

7S1

from five to seven years.

$32,000

"Another amendment to

FHA regulations is of interest

to a growing number of
Americans," Mr. Davis said,
"and that is the authorization

for the agency to insure

mortgages for houses which
are not necessarily designed
for year -around occupancy.

LOCATION PLUS!!
This 3 bedroom ranch has location plus the room you need for
your family. Family room, 1 bath, patio and 2 car detached gar- age. Carpeting In living room,dining room, half and family room.
Drapes. throughout. WALK to schools, shopping, park and train.

EXTERIOR JUST PAINTED

with 40 hard working

bedroom

colonial ranch has the privacy
you want. Full basement, family room plus
room,
2
car
garage.
Large
kitchen with
3

that
rec.

beautiful cabinets. Oven / range, and
dishwasher. Spacious entry, oak floors.
Professionally
landscaped,
excellent
tern, in A-1
condition. A gracious
lived in a a great place to entertain.

professionals to assist you!

traffic

home

Ranch with 3 bedrooms of brick and frame construction.

paneled kitchen. Wallpaper in living room, kitchen and entry.
Within walking distance of shopping center.

patto

11/2

baths, 2 car insulated attached garage, patio. Close to school &
recreation center. Storms and screens, fence, ceramic tile and half

Only $25,900

be

$60,000

Over a Decade of Faithful Service
in the Northwest Suburban Communities

7

nation.'

QUALITY BUILT
One of Peterson's finest homes with hardwood floors in living
room, dining room, halls and bedrooms. 3 bedroom ranch, family room, 2 baths, and full basement. 2 car attached garage.
Kitchen and family room have poured vinyl floors (easy maintenance). Stove, built-in dishwasher. Quality built for the dis-

anting

tages

I

$42,900

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
SPLIT-LEVEL
bath
contemporary
split-level
cedar constructed,
car attached
garage. Patio, fireplace in living room, dramatic
blue stone foyer - living room window
wall
faces shrubbed
yard and
patio. Raised hearth

I

into the planting soil to produce a rich humus.

Brick

11/2

&

1

fireplace. Sub basement for storage and

Once planted, these shrubs

THE PRIME NORTHWEST AREA

workshop. Schools, park, train all nearby.

need less care: they are

established, and so they don't
have to struggle shortly after
installation through a hot, dry

bedroom,

home.

leaves all can be incorporated

$41.900

Is the location of this year-round Dog 'n' Suds drive-in. Fully
restaurant equipped has 35 parking spaces. Income potential

5 OFFICES

111Z1113 XI

For best results with either

fertilize sooner than a year

800 W. Higgins, Park Ridge

823-2157

new roots. A possible exception could be the use of

574 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines
21 N. Vail, Arlington Heights

824-0111

after planting. It may burn

dried manure.

ALTHOUGH mentioned
often, it's worth repeating that
is is important to plant a tree

or shrub at the original

nursery depth. This depth is

ED

rt

fall or spring planting, it's well
to keep a few points in mind.
Never incorporate fertilizer

into the planting soil or

is great. Seller will consider mortgage with 25% down and up to
10 years on balance at 6%.

'1-

summer.

real
JUST A FEW STEPS FROM SCH001.

CL 9-1400

This

3
bedroom bi-level
has an
conveniently located near the

ideal location
grade school.

710 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine' 358-2300

Family room, built-in roper oven / range,

832 S. Northwest Hwy., Barrington 381-6800

constructed
completely

refrigerator.

estate

Draperies &
curtains thru-out.
Well
home on
quiet
street.
Large yard
fenced. All
hardwood
floors. Outside

entry from utility room.

$29,900.

indicated by a line \formed by
an abrupt change m bark color and texture.
At any rate, you'll be on the

if you plant

07

criminating buyer who desires area of all custom homes.

3

safe side

government action, the

- -,),,,,rst.e..A.44;ir

loan business," he said. "They
loans, which in turn allows us
to provide greater security for

for FNMA

government -backed home

associations to raise capital by
issuing obligations backed by

VERY PRIVATE AND SECLUDED

the cornerstone of our home

enable us to make sound

of this year --well before

rates in return

cash pruchase of the

Price $27,900

This

"Accurate appraisals are

originators anticipate a leveling off or reduction in interest

may insure mortgages for se- Congress cleared the housing
sellers and buyers" because cond or vacation homes of not bill --the Federal Home Loan
savings associations held 43.8 more than $15,000 or 75 per Bank Board announced it was
per cent of all home mortgage cent of the appraised value on reducing the percentage of
credit in 1967 --more than an acceptable risk basis. FHA deposits savings and loan
three times as much as any is, however, required to sus- associations were required to
other type of lender and more pend the seasonal home in- hold in reserve.
than the combined total of surance program in any area
Davis said that by reducing
commercial banks, mutual designated by it to be a "tight - these institutions' reserve resavings banks,' and life in- money" area.
quirements from 7 per cent to
surance companies.
The NAREB president 61/2 per cent, the FHLBB adAmong the provisions of
ded an estimated $600 million
the 1968 act is that which

associations.

:BOEHMER & HEDLUND, INC.

Has 5 offices to serve you

facts to support an appraiser's
conclusion," Ransom says.

for mortgage lending.

9NE decidedly optirriiiitje_
note has already been seen in
the mortgage market which

tl

95 per cent of all Bell ap-

praisals have been within 10
per cent of the actual selling
price. "There is just no

of cash to the funds available

market is concentrated in the
1968 Housing Act," and explained that as early as July

praising?

During the past five years,

to stabilize the mortgage

.

This program was amended to
il-

Developers 'of the four

communities were primarily
concerned with building for

governmental action designed

two million second- or vaca-

$5,000 each for the purchase

lustrated with 27 photographs
of the four developments and
contains a liberal use of tables
detailing the study findings.

offered.

At present, there are nearly

permits savings and loan

Important to Flat "Tellers
Apartment dwellers rank
environment as the single

The primary example, he
said, is the provision of the
act which expands the activities of savings and loan

noted that "not all

Where They Live Is post
most important factor in their
selection of a place to live, ac-

The comparable approach

Page 15

Act -Has Impact Also on Middle -Income -Housing

by

featureless flat walls can pro-

vide a look of paneled

THE DAY
Friday, September 20, 1968

TeaPtom

VACANT LOTS

too

hallow rather than too deep.,
Planting too deep causes the

See Bruns fine selection of choice

bark above the root line to ,

3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!

rot.

Other important planting
procedures include liberal

atering before the ground
freezes. If a tree is involved,,

rapping with burlap or

special tree -wrap paper is inn-

rtant, as it prevents winter
unscald.
Certainly there are some

isadvantages to fall planting.
However, the advantages of
fall planting are numerous,

GORGEOUS VIEWIIIII

ARE YOU A NATURE LOVER?
This 2 bedroom
ranch is surrounded
trees,
bushes
flowers.
and
lovely

struction,
doors to

with
Brick

mature
con-

bath, 11/2 garage. Family room glass
patio. Stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer,
2 air conditioners, carpeting, draperies, awnings.
1

$29,500

residential and commercial lots
... outstanding values!

privacy on a high knoll with magnificent
river
view
over
the
plus
tall
towering oaks
enhancing the atmosphere. 2 car garage, 2 apts.,
basenient plus 8 small
huge
roams upstairs, 2
11/2
down. Oven / range and
baths upstairs and
2
wall-to-wall carpeting,
refrigerators,
stove,
Lake rights on river. 2 acres
wooded, 120 ft.
on river. Price
Real

1

$44,500

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

255-6320

PALATINE

SCHAUMBURG
7 W. Schaumburg Road

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

894-1330

358-1502
'
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Changes Tested in Commercial Use
Change is the essence of
today's furniture design.

However, leaders in the down on la chair or a sofa.

field are the first to agree that
today's customer still holds
the balance from swinging too

wildly by refusing to be
permanently, brainwashed by

such items as fake fur
furniture or similar inventions
which reflect change just for
the sake of change.

AS ONE merchant put it
bluntly, "People still want to
be comfortable when they sit

You can sell them on a new
trend in fabrics or colors, -but don't ever forget that a
chair is something you sit
on."

It's significant thatt the
basic design of the Balenciaga
chair devised by Mies von der
Rohe in 1929 has remained

constant, though it has been
copied, modified, and been
produced
materials.

in many different

One development which has

grown in favor with current
planners of home interiors is

the application of the
commercial look to residential
furniture.

tractiveness and practicality
in those areas, new designs

areas that they are

have often been lifted bodily,
reduced in size for home consumption, and become part of

dustrial function.

our daily home scene.

The exciting new ideas
being adopted by your family

MATERIALS which have

originated in great part in
commercial interiors, such as
hospitals, offices, hotels and

lustrations of the' trend to
borrow from commercial use.

schools.

and vinyl have demonstrated
how they fit into so many

and mine for home use proved their point are best il-

Naugahyde, for instance,

Having proved their at-

no to

used just in the originals]
shapes and bright colonel

Tapestry effects,

ti

sculptured look, the vat],
wood -grain effects ini
itation of nature, are au
dications of how the tread
newness draws much
value by basic reliance

of
on

designs, using,medei
material, previously 'tested
commercial uses.
')

Setting UpA Household

Ingenuity can Make Up for. Cash
4 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH --$28,500

Now that the honeymoon's

over, some of the most im-

Call today! And let one of our well qualified sales people show you

portant purchases of the bride

this attractive home with 1 V2 baths and larqe family sized kitchen -dinette. Full basement with recreation room plus many other features.

and groom come up for consideration.

Assuming they have a

Integrity in Real Estate ... Since 1923

refrigerator, wash machine,
and dryer, what about the rest
of the furniture?.

Member: MA.P.Miple Listing Service

George Busse
REALTORS

,

1201 No. Elmhurst Rd.
Car. of Hintz a Elmhurst Rds
Prospect Heights

537-8660

12 E. Busse Ave.

HOW TO stretch space and
money to fit the budget of the

Next to the Library
Mount Prospect
CI 9-0200

newlyweds is a problem, even

if the in-laws have provided

some hand-me-down pieces of

furniture to fill the corners of
the new apartment or, happily, the new house.

Inexpensive items, oddly
enough, can provide attractive

and useful solutions for the
newlyweds until such time as
they attain the affluence to

allow their budget to cover
heavier expenditures.

For instance, a stock door
mounted on simple wood legs

will be an easy do-it-yourself

COMING
OR GOING?

project and result in a cocktail
or coffee table, which you can

drawers, a solidly made dining storage space once it

stain or color to suit your liv-

table, and at least one

yielded

comfortable armchair.
Even a well-built sofa -bed
is preferable to a less ex-

furniture.
There's no harm

ing room decor. You don't

need elaborate sofas, divans
or chairs: scatter a number
of hassocks around, or even
floor cushions.

Bookshelves can be

assembled with ordinary
boards and ceramic bricks or
even bricks varnished to suit.
If money is scarce, spend

the bulk of it on the important
items, such as a good bed, a
capacious and sturdy chest of

to a new piece

ha
d

tniq

your hand at re -doing c14
pensive though showy stan- furniture, or antiquing a fad
dard bed.

ly heriloom to match you
A sofa -bed that's soundly current decor, but if yatere as
made will last for many years, amateur at such a chore,
and can always be used in tice on a smaller lir prat.
another room, once it has valuable item first, such len
tau
been "honorably retired."
old chair or table.

THE SAME applies to a

well-built chest of drawers,

which can provide extra

Even

We
and
We
Realt
States
servic

second-hand slam

may provide a good "liaraby

doing" piece of furnituli.

in co

Greenbrier

apartments!

See..
Four

Wh
Wa
pegs
your
the

Convenient
Locations
Radio

Dispatched

Sales Service

I
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE

And you con move right in! If you are looking for
a home in an ideal location within walking distance
o' schools, drive out today and see this spacious home.
Interior in excellent condition with 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, a Youngstown kitchen, and a full basement.
We invite your inspection.
$26,900

392-0900

INTERESTED?

It's a transfer sale and the owner is anxious for the
proud new owners to take possession! Believe it or

in cooper

notl It has 5 bedrooms, 3 full ceramic baths, a paneled

family room, a large pantry off the beautiful "gem"
of a kitchen, and is located in one of our most exclusive
areas. We invite your call for an appointment
$39,900

255-0900

DES PLAINES

The buy of the weekt Owner muss sell) A lot of house
for the money just a few of it's fine features include
a 17 ft. living room, 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, large
patio, 1st floor utility room, and a 2 car garage.
Low, low taxes & upkeep.
528,500

824-7148

IT'S NEW -IT'S CUSTOM BUILT!

And it's located in one of our most desirable areas!
All the expensive additions are installed, the landscaping is established, and the floor -plan is the "last
word" for modern living. 4 huge bedrooms,
2-1/2 ceramic baths, a decidedly, different living room
from the 'ordinary, family room, fireplace & built-in
appliances. Drive out and see it for yourself. We
welcome your inspection. Just call.
$46,500

392-0900

1')'1

N

Arlington Heights has one of

the finest school systemsBUILDER'S OWN HOME

WE CAN SERVE YOU
FROM ALL DIRECTIONS

relaxed
living.

So you know thWilliall estate is quality and perfection!
Set on a 3/4 acre, wooded site, country -club area of
beautiful homes, near excellent schools 8, just minutes
from toll -roads. Interior professionally decorated - 9
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 vanity baths, family room,
2 fireplaces, complete built-in appliances. Shown at your
convenience.
$58,900

255-0900

both public and parochial,
religious facilities of many
denominations, shopping
centers, transportation system
and recreational facilities

:

LLC-OTO- WALL
LL
AIRWA

(individually Controlled)
THERMOSTATHTING CONTROLLED

D

N G ROOM AREA
REFRIGERATOR (2 -Door)
DISPOSALRESSI

that are second to none.

O VEN & RANGE

NOW RENTING FOR

SOUNDPLARADT

FALL OCCUPANCY

See Furnished
Model Apartments

& BALCONIES
SWIMMING POOL
1 and 2 BEDROOMS

Rentals from $185.

Call 677-5500
DIRECTIONS:' On

a

d. (Rt. 12) 1/2 mile northol

Palatine Rd.-Greenbrier in Arlington Heights.
N

(13
SINC
106r

Use
lity
ns

areas that they are no
used just in the original

longer
simple

shapes and bright colors
n-

of

dustrial function.

of in-

Tapestry effects,

the

sculptured look, the various
aye

ilto
ce,
ted
my

wood -grain effects in iro
itation of nature, are all
dications of how the trend inin
newness draws much of
in
value by basic reliance on old
designs, using modern
material. previously tested

zommercial uses.

ne

storage space once it has
yielded to a new piece of
furniture.

ed

xn-

There's no harm in trying
your hand at re -doing old

furniture, or antiquing a family heriloom to match your
ly current decor, but if yqu're an
rs. amateur at such a chore, pracin lice on a smaller or less
as valuable item first, such
as an
old chair or table.
rs.

Even second-hand stores
may provide a good "learn -by.

ra

doing piece of furniture.

a

"A Total Real Estate Service
provided with more than 100
years of experience by top experts
is yours from Baird & Warner."

in

Cash
ing

BIG REASONS TO LET BAIRD & WARNER
SERVICE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
(HOME, LAND OR INVESTMENT PROPERTIES)
We maintain 25 offices in the city
and suburban area of Chicagoland.
We also have a current group of
Realtors located through the United
States plus ... RESET. (real estate \
service for employee transfers).

BAIRD &WARNER

Baird & Warner

121 S. HOUGH STREET

Staff are

employed on a full time basis only.
They are productive & ,capable in

DU 1-1855
in cooperation with Barrington Multiple listing service

Sales

BROKER

all facets of Real Estate transactions.

411

ci

ce

BAIRD &WARNER

1

BARRINGTON

220 E. NORTHWEST HWY.

392-1855

'TA

When you list your home with Baird &

Warner you

will

in cooperation With M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

be assigned your

personal representative to service
your sale from the beginning through

ARLINGTON
OA/

HTS.

the actual closing.

ti

BROKER

FS

MT. PROSPEC
GOLF ROAD

BAIRD &WARNER
21 E. PROSPECT AVENUE

259-1855

GINS RD.

Mt. Prospect

in cooperation with Park Ridge Multiple Listing Service

U,

BROKER

co

co

Baird & Warner has 6 offices in the

Baird & Warner Offers

Northwest Suburban, Area. Specifically, our offices are located in:

RESET

PARK RIDGE
DES PLAINES
MT. PROSPECT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
BARRINGTON
CRYSTAL LAKE

Finding a home in Chicagoland can be a lengthy, tiresome and expensive
job ... especially for the out-of-towner transferred here by his company. But
it doesn't have to be -- with RESET -- Baird & Warner's Real Estate Service for Employee Transfers.

RESET offers guidance to out-of-tdwners by directing them to only
those areas -- city or suburban -- whith best meet their requirements for
cost, location and transportation. Detailed information on schools, recreation facilities, shopping, etc. in over 45 communities helps the home seeker
to determine quickly where he wants to live.

0 -WALL CARPETING
NDITIONING

ally Controlled)
STAT CONTROLLED

'G ROOM AREA
RATOR 12 -Door)
2

RANGE

Y ROOM FACILITIES
ENGINEERED
PATIOS
ON5ES

transferred employee are conducted by a local Baird & Warner expert. The
transferred employee will see almost limitless examples of homes in every
price range, size and architectural design.
For the transferred employee, R1SET means big savings, in time, energy
and effort. For the employee's company, RESET means a happier transferred employee who is able to get down to the business of establishing
himself more quickly in his new position.

716 LEE STREET

Member of du ,Vorthwest Suburban Multiple Listing Service

BEDROOMS

-5500
t. 121 1 i mile north of
lington Heights_

-

DOIrdna

rr

BROKER

PWk Ridge,

133 VINE AVENUE

823-1855

BROKER
in cooperation with M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

BAIRD &WARNER
296-1855, 827-5535

NG POOL

BAIRD &WARNER

When the actual search begins, Baird & Warner again gives something
special in the way of service. Tours of the communities that interest the

.

When it's time to Sell ...
.

List your property with Baird & Warner ... countless thousands of
people have ... since 1855. Last year's sales volumn was'One Hundred
Million Dollars. Why? Because of referrals and consistent advertising.
When you list with us, 178 professionals are working for you in 25
branch offices covering Metropolitan Chicago.

A Baird & Warner Office is just a few minutes away from you right now!

BAIRD &WARNER
A TRADITION IN REAL ESTATE SINCE 1855

-

.
mouithi3

1111suLgE Tc:3

Pasee@xica imriTA]

Salami:10o

Bell's 1/10% Mortgage Interest Rate Plan

book savings. And now, your choice of sixmonth or one-year Savings Certificates that
earn 51/4% per year. That's the highest legal

Now, all the things that money can buy happen

even faster than ever when you save at Bell
Savings. Earnings on Passbook savings are
now paid every three months ... and that on
top of the highest legal earnings rate on pass-

cKriCcriff'nn2c90

-

rate on Savings Certificates. Insured safe, too.
And if a new home is on your mind, ask about

which assures. you of the most equitable rate
at all times. Open 8:45 to 6:00 Monday through
Friday.
*Savings certificates issued for 6 months or 1 year in
minimum amounts of $7500 and up, in multiples of $500.

IV otht
ON PASSBOOK SAVINGS

Try B

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Bell avings and Loan Association

For that final fall p
outside, why not a pergol

The Weather Bell Corner, Monroe & Clark,
Chicago, Illinois 60603 Phone Financial 6-1000

It can be put togeth
tractively, at less cost

t

new refrigerator.

A storage pergola olfe
convenience of a spot fo

door entertainment w
to store fishing
camping equipment and
place

items that have been ca

LOOKING F
ft

HOME

OR SEW
the

A Pan

©{131 ONE

While sociologists ar
dying ways for Americ

LOOK TO ONE OF THESE PROFESSIONALS

( REALTORS'
14,51111 OF

closets to bulge.

spend their increasing

It pays to do business with one of these professionals. They know the local Real Estate market as it really is not from heresay. They have experience in buying and selling property that can save you time, effort and
money. As a third party, they can aid buyer and seller to reach agreeable terms.

I

.

Zeit"

time constructiv
homeowners are stu

ways to shuck home u
chores that rob them of
leisure.

Scientists may con
house maintenance a h

spare -time interest, b

MA (E YOUR NEXT MOVE THROUGH A REALTOR OR ONE OF HIS QUALIFIED .REPRESENTATIVES.

George 0. Folz
REALTOR

homeowner would r
paint the house than pla
or. change storm sash i
of Mill ng.

In the battle for wh

custody of a man's
time --the step ladder

HOMES N x NW

sand traps --manufacture
builders have come t
homeowners' aid. Ma

Mr George 0. Folz entered real estate in 1947
part time In 1954, Mr. Folz ent into the real estate business on a full time basis. He acquired
his brokers license in 1956 and went with Trude
Land Development in Arlington Heights. After
being with Trude Land Development for 5 years,
he went with Hasbrook and Plum Grove Countryside Homes until 1962.

I

o

turers have produced a

variety of low-mainte
John Kunzie

John Peters

Don Geary

Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Realtor
Peters & Evans

Represental.ve
Baird & Warner

-.ASA
Iry Lenters
Representative
George L. Busse Real Estate

tars
Jan Behrens

Nylene Swaby

Realtor
Homefinders at Arlington Hgts.

Arlington Realty

building materials
builders have specified o
gested them for homes.

Representative

.e.,

George Folz has just begun his 7th year as
FOLZ Realty Company. As of the first of this
month, Mr Folz has joined 4 other experienced
realto offices under the new name Homes North
by Northwest
Presently, George Folz resides in Arlington

Heights with his wife Kay and his two children
George and Linda.
wee

Mildred Krispr

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Larry Gannon
Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Jane van Ee

Lou Morel

entative
F.B.K. Real Nate
Repi

Representative
i
Falkanger Real Estate

Muriel Maitland

Paula Chambers

Representative
Baird & Warner

Arlington Realty

Representative

fine 9
baths, la
entry, kitchen bui
This

2lh
-cvs

Joan Mullins
Realtor
Mullins Real Estate

Carlene Kunzie
Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

W. Richard Impey

Lola Allen

Frank Lei.'

Realtor
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Representative
Bruns Real Estate

Representative

Gallery of Homes Northwest

.

Martha Koemer

Tom Grissell

Realtor
Koeiner & Poore

Ralph H. Martin

Margie Yeats

Representative
Baird & Warner

Realtor
Wm. L Kunkel & Co.

Representative!
Robert L. Nelson Real Esau,

I..

[Jd
Larry Dieter
Representative
Mullins Real Estate

Don Bondy

Jack Krisor

Representative
Baird & Warner

Representative
Hemmed), Real Estate

Verne Smith

. John Sontag

Robert W. Stark

Representative
Barton Stull Real Estate

, Realtor

Realtor
Starck Real Estate

Sontag Realty

Jack 0. McCabe

Henry Prohaska

Dick Bruce

Realtor
McCabe Real Estate

Representative
McCabe Real Estate

Representative
Stull Real Estate

Located . in
the
everything. There
with elec. door ope

VPCALL OE

Joe fredian

Arlyne Morrow

Representative
Mullins Real Estate

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Dan Cunningham
Represontativ'e

Arlington Realty

Nancy Shannon
Representative
Anrien & Busse Real Estate

.

Norman S. Falkange,
Realtor
Falkanger Real Estate

Harlan Jones

John Alien

Representative
Baird & Warner

Veva tlembd

Representative

Representative
F.B.K. Real Estate

F.B.K. Real Estate

Jack Kemmerly
Realtor
Kommerly Real Estate

MOUNT PROSPECT

208 S. Mains,.

CL 5-1515

NORTH

550

A Family
oom: It's
Easy Job
An extra family room may
not be the expensive additon

to your home that you imagine.

You may not be able to afford living without it.
The home and what goes
into it are determined by individual taste. But finding the

ate Plan
able rate
through

space for everything the

homeowner might need often
presents a special problem for
the growing family.

f $500

When it boils down to a
choice between buying a new

home or expanding the one
you already own, it often is
wise to consider first the advantages to be gained by ad-
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Tax Break for At -Home. Offices
The at-home office has

must also be proved that you
are required to work at home

come of age in the '60s, tax wise.

and

Internal Revenue Service
statistics reveal that over 2.5
million Americans have filed

that you do,

for Marlite Paneling.
The home office, says Huff,

in fact,

regularly work at home. And
you can only deduct for expenses that arc directly at-

returns with employe business
expense deductions, including
Equipment and supplies.
These statistics inlude only
non-professional workers who
either are self-employed or
salaried by a company.

THIS TAX -BREAK on

adhesive and metal clips.

In addition to Rosewood,

an isolated working en-

supplies has opened up a new

the

panels are available in
walnut and cherry finishes.

vironment that is conducive
to getting things done.
Bare basement walls can be

era for the man whose home
doubles as a business office
because it has encouraged in-

dividuals to design an office
that any executive would be
proud of, says Robert Huff,
home improvement director

your work is not a hobby. It

stalled over solid backing or
furring strips with' a special

tivity and because it provides

home office equipment and

tion on a home office, the IRS
says, you must prove that

MARLITE CAN be in-

the home. Even the basement
has become a popular location
because it is away from the
general hub-bub of family ac-

tributable to business.

To qualify for a tax deduc-

Rosewood which lends a feeling of opulence and corporate

can be built in any corner in success, Huff says

Matching moldings arc available.

transformed quickly into an

When decorating a home

attractive paneled office using

office, there is no reason to

high-fidelity wood -grain

stop at the walls. A few pieCes

planks. Popular for the home

of leftover paneling can give

office has been

trendsetting

new life to old file cabinets.

ding an extra room, says

Robert Huff, home improvement director for

A PERGOLA

Marlite Paneling.

Nothing To o 0 tside?
Try uildin,g Pergola
For that final fall project
outside, why not a pergola?

0

The pergola shown above is
made of exterior -type plywood

It can be put together at-

which has a waterproof

tractively, at less cost than a

phenolic resin. It withstands

nest refrigerator

all kinds of weather.

A storage pergola offers the
convenience of a spot for out-

door entertainment with a
place to store fishing gear,

At the peak of its roof, this
pergola is 7 feet, 8 inches
high. It is 12 feet long and

23 feet wide from overhang to

camping equipment and other
items that have been causing

overhang.

closets to bulge

storage cabinets is 7 feet wide.

The area between the

The doors have built-in
storage racks and the deep
shelves have plenty of space
for small items.
The pergola is designed not

t as It really Istime, effort and

time constructively,

homeowners are studying
um to shuck home upkeep

the years of homeowning--is
insulating glass.

Once solely a custom

feature, welded insulating

leisure

glass is now included in most

of the windows made by

house maintenance a healthy

Andersen Corp., the leading

spare -time interest, but no

window manufacturer.

homeowner would rather

Andersen's Perma-Shield

paint the house than play golf,
or change storm sash instead

windows ( (which have a vinyl
sheathing over the wood sash
that doesn't need painting and
won't pit, rust or corrode)
feature welded insulating glass
in all units.
Welded insulating glass is

of fishing

In the battle for who gets
custody

of

a

man's

leisure

time -the step ladder or the
sand traps -manufacturers and
builders have come to the
homeowners
aid. Manufac-

turers base produced a wide
sariety of low -maintenance

Nylene Swaby

off in
leisure-tiltie dividends over

chores that rob them of their

Scientists may consider

TATIVES.

Such a low -care building

product --which pays

two panes of glass fused

together at the edges. The dry

air space between the panes

building materials and

acts as insulation and reduces
heat loss by transmission.

builders have specified or sug-

Insulating glass eliminates

gested them for homes.

living patterns.

Easty-to-obtain home im-

provement bank loans at
minimum interest rates make
the prospect of adding a new

room even more attractive.
And the homeowner may be
surprised to learn how much

tractively, its designers say.

notes.

A pergola plan can be obtained, for 10 cents, from the

Quality interiors can be installed quickly using plastic -

of the building chores he can

American Plywood Assn.,

surfaced Marlite planks.

1119 A St., Tacoma, Wash.,

make the 16x8 plants tit 'easily together, with special adhesive and concealed metal
clips completing the install-

hanging, cleaning, painting
and storing storm windows. A
year-round timesaver is the

ation.

The planks arc availabe in
plain colors and woodgrains,
as well as a new gold lace pattern. With this selection, a
color or pattern can be chosen

fit any room in the house
fact that insulating glass to
- especially a new family

presents two less glass surfaces

to wash than a single -glazed
window with storm sash.

Have
New
Nail
These days, there's a new
twist to just about everything.
Take the common nail. U. S.
Steel is making it uncommon:

room.

THESE plastic -surfaced
hard -board planks can be applied directly to any solid

backing or to horizontal fur-

The Sheridan. A skillful blending of old-world, craftsmanship so
hard to find today. With a combination of the luxury features

ring strips placed 16 feet apart

if the walls are uneven. The

-

adhesive and clips are used in
both cases.

The only tools needed for
most installations are a hammer, saw and level. Matching

and conveniences for today's modern, gracious living. Three big
bedrooms, two beautiful baths, paneled recreation room, beamed
family room ceiling . . luxuriously -styled kitchen, built-ins,
cabinets and vanities . . - with the 'extra'
touches to delight the most selective tastes.

moldings are available to give

SEE THE SHER IDA N, at $37,300, and

it has developed a fully

pearance.

twisted nail with helical or

of living, and personally recommended by
Jim Conway.
y+o eat

ding paneling in a family

spiral design with greater
holding power to reduce
"loose" framing and nail pop-

the seasonal chores of

investment but can open up
the way for uncramped new

handle on his own. Huff

98401. Ask for Plan 58-110.

If you're. looking for
something more in your
new home, take my advice
and see .Carlisle the
prestige -community
eveloped for Schaumbur

crease the value of your home

to shrink the back yard but
to appear to expand it at-

A Pane -less Path to Leisure
While sociologists are studying ways for Americans to
spend their increasing leisure

THE ADDITION of a new
family room not only will in-

ping.

railway
721 Higgins Road

Schaumburg

other prestige homes designed for your kind

the room a finished apA further advantage of ad-

room is its easy maintenance.
Panels can be cleaned with a

1111/11.011R8

(Rt. TO)

1--mr

tanceR CORponation

sVimecoriti

-rx Road

Carlisle is located on East side of Roselle

609 Juli Court, Schaumburg. Illinois-Phone: 094-1500

damp cloth and never need

Mn,gyp
i

Road, abou .2 miles south of Higgins
Road (Rte. 72). Models open daily, 10
A.M. to 6 P.M.

refinishing, Huff said.

Representative

HornsweM

Arlington Realty
A

133if.4)

Ills

le

IVIES OF D STINCT

C2D

/ 11

MULTIPLE LISTING
REAL ESTATE SERI/ICE

aula Chambers
Representative

Arlinatan Realty

WHEN YOU SELL YOUR HOME CALL "THE SELLING OFFICE"
I'
4 BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL

4

been immaculately maintained
with fireplace, 2 -car garage,
entry, kitchen built ins, carpeting and draperies

This

21/2

\wog'

fine 9 room home has
baths, large
family room

It includes
patio, brick

$48,500

Margie Yeats

ROY
CARLSON

CARLENE

Representative
rt L Nelson Real Esate

KUNZIE

CAROL
MARSH

DICK
IMPEY

ARLINE

HOBAN

HERE ARE FOURTEEN GOOD REASONS WHY BUYERS AND SELLERS CHOOSE THE GALLERY OF HOMES
-1747

-

NORTHWEST TO ASSIST THEM IN ALL THEIR REAL ESTATE NEEDS, CALL US TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

.

TO DISCUSS THE GALLERY WAY OF SELLING YOUR HOME.
ti

COLONIAL IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Dick Bruce
Representaave
Stoll Real Estate

Located

this choice
7
room home is close to
in
the Stonegate area,
baths, large rec , 2 car garage
11/2
There are
3
bedrooms,
with ales door opener, 2 fireplaces, a den that could be 4th bedroom

everything

$47,900

CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
Member HOMERICA,

di it/

4
RICH
SCHOELL

GOLDIE
WEBER

JOHN
KUNZIE

IRENE
SMITH

BEE

HANSEN

MARGE
HOLZKAMP

MARY LOU
PELLAND

NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

national homelinding service

At Your Service in Chicago's
Northwest Suburbs.

INCORPORATED

Jack Kemmerly
Realtor
Kensinerty Real Estate

Member M.A.P. Multiple Lusting Service
MOUNT PROSPECT

NORTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SOUTH alINGTON HEIGHTS

PALATINE

201 S. Main St.

550 W. Northwest Hwy.

535 S. Arlington Ins. Reid

11$ North Northwest Hwy.

CL 51515

392-8100

CL 3-8100

PHONE 253-2500

iheOF HOMES

314 So. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights, III.

PHONE 956-0880

NORTHWEST

C

toC

Hundreds of Galleries I/1 the United
States and Canada go to work for you
anus you place your buying or selling

needs in Gallery hands Gallery of

Homes Is the continents largest Iran
Ailed real astute organisation

25 Park 'N Shop
Elk Grove Village, III.

-359-4100
' 6-4

kZtgl

1

I.

Ites,i7

-
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Learn Home

lanyfurag Lain IRE e

THE LEGAL procedures

Buying your first home?

Better learn to speak the

involved are complicated

enough without making them
even more mysterious by not

other fellow's language.

A quit -claim deed is one by

understanding what the seller
instance."

which the seller transfers his
interest in the property to the
buyer, but without any war-

cash being a sad serious mat-

land.

anyway. Earnest money is

issued by the County

is talking about.

"Earnest money" is a "for

SIGN?
What's Behthd the
PROVEN SALES OF PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

0.

THINKING OF SELLING ... How much is your
home worth ... to you? ... or the potential buyer?
One of our experts can give you a "Competitive
Market Analysis" (the selling price of your home),

under no obligation.

Wia =En, 17_00
Serving he
'011Ogn
111:riamItdb

ea o

3 2-9060

rAlitta

00 n

289

tains a title report, which
amounts to legal evidence that

the seller actually owns the

A warranty deed, con-

SELL YOUR PROPERTY THRU US

Dail

the buyer will purchase property, and also lists what is
included in the deal, such as
wall-to-wall carpeting, airconditioning, and so on, and
the occupancy date, and con-

property you are ready to buy.

Call Now ... Ono of our convenient locations.

g

what the buyer -- in this case,
you -- put down when you
sign a real estate sales contract.
A real estate sales contract
states the terms under which

eel cw

sidered the safest type,

is a

guarantee by the seller that he
has clear title to the property,
that nobody else owns any interest in it, and that there are
no encumbrances, such as tax
bills, except those listed in the
deed.

Because of their

permanence, their uniform
year-round color, and their

ranty about the title to the

It has nothing to do with

ter, which we all know

1.1

Des_pive Appearances902
Six Kinds Ever freeni,
slow stablized

evergreens are the first choice

when landscaping the im-

TORRENS certificates are

portant parts of a home.
When looking at the names
in the nurseries, evergreens

Registrar of titles when you
register the title to land under

seem to come in a multitude

the Illinois Land Registration

of varieties.

Act. It can be the most important certificate for you to
study up on.

Joining Baird & Warner in
the firms' Mount Prospect of-

complexity, just remember

guarantees it will pay for any
damages that arise if your title
to a certain property is defective. The system is backed by
all the taxable assets of Cook
County plus a $2 million in-

fice

is Joseph T. Perkins.
Perkins lives with his wife and

that there are six main types

of evergreens that are

three children at 217 S. Connote in Mount Prospect.

typically used in this area.

The Torrent system

up this basic list arc hemlock,

spruce, pine, arborvitae,

Blotter Helps

have one for

There are other terms

juniper, and yew.
The first three are normally

PODEEIGLAS

:

8

0
0
0

catty. You can stomd co it
-guaranteed never to break.

---177-1

o

O

104

E

NW. Hwy. Mt. Pros, 255.9111
570 E. Higgins, Elk Grove

ESAIRD&WARNER
Siiten,155

ilmitztpto,

Baines Realty Inc.
1098 Lee St

824.6131

554 Lee St

cti

vdndows.

ci

o
o

Ask

o

for complete Informatbra coy time 8

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing

1

OPEN

9109

Barton Stull, Realtor

Real Estate

9 E. Higgins Golf/Higs
894-1800

Member of M.A.P.
Multiple Listing Service
1714 E. NW Hwy.
255-6320

COME OFER TO

Armen & Busse,
Realtors

OROVE

Vieospect

Phone 394-1100

570 E. Higgins Rd
104 E. NW Hwy.
28 E. NW. Hwy, A.H

Realtors
Loco ed
123 S. A.H.

Rd...

CL 5-8000

in

"Hanover Park

Shopping' Center" 6724 Barr ngton Rd.
.
289-1900
.

Kemmerly
Real Estate

HoftmarEstates
OPEN
TO

6

E NW Hwy. . 253-2460

Krause & Kehe,
Realtors
1 E. Campbell
A

.

CL 3-2111

Hoffman Estates
Realty
Serving

Roselle, Medinah Schaumburg - Hanover Park:
& Hoffman Estates.
-

Schaumburg & Roselle Rd.
529-7800

are a number of locc
who have known ti
since she was a little gi

include Dr

M

Meisenheimer and S '

fourth grade teat

'iAlltheevergreenS'atod

Prospect Heights, Mr

stabilityB otowt a Igalnadostzt

Palm.

Rev, and Mrs

70 M.NIPIS

HOFFMAN

DES

ESTATES

PLAIN ES

259-1855

Raymond Welters, the
Notts, the Owen Leafs

Hobbs. The ceremonl!:!,

bringing home

brother, Scott, a sophr.
Bradley University wit
a groomsman to yountx.,

PLACING simply means
that you.should put the concrete in position as soon as

a steel trowel, but only do this
when the surface is quite stiff.
The less troweling or finishing
you do, the more satisfactory

PARK
RIDGE

728 E. NW. Hwy.

Rolling

Meadows-

signs of disappearing.
Using aiWood float, smooth

surface. To retard the dNins
out process, you can protect
the concrete from hot sun or

392-7150

Prospect Nets:
Barton Stull,Realtors

253.7600

299.6121

Palatine

Elmhurst Rd... 255-0900
MEMBER (MAP.)
Multiple Listing Service

9109
3413 Kirchoff Road 392-9060

Open doily 9 to 9
Sun., Noon to 6

32 S. NW. Hwy... 358.1502 ,

-

Depending on weather, you

may have to "cure".it even
longer.

intended
home -owner.

by

An afternoon t4,4

miscellaneous shod

y -given for Lynette, dattc.;,-.:

the Dale Schmidts,s-4,1
Prospect, Sept II .Lb
Jack Taylor and Mrs .4
u1derson, both of Ceex'

That evening, Mrp-A
l?riscpll, Mrs, Fred

Mrs., .Jack Baker
talents for a large shol,
evening buffet suppe*
included Marc's mod...,
his ,sister, Kevin Alsd

.the guests was L ya%

Promotion
Eugene J Pierre, a,

resident of Mount P
has been appointed
development mane

Honeywell's Electrons
Processing Division
worked for Honeywell
years.

the

your visitors to view, it is well

to remember that

HOMES

joltftig

design.

featured, remember that lugs

And line, is the right word, paintings make the room seem
for line is what characterizes smaller, small pictures create
the whole modern approach, the illusion of the room being

real
0
.estate

,

blanaced by just enough

larger.

phasize the sharp angularities
in so much of today's art and

Plywood Solves
Remodel Woes

curves -and circles to em-

member M.A.P.
multiple his ing service
7 W. Schaumburg Rd.
894-1330

interior design.

There are still many homes

which have walls hung with
Remodeling an existing
landscapes, portraits, scenes home often solves theproblem
that tell a story with the fidel- of. providing more Space (or
Norman Rockwell il- a growing family. And to do
lustration.
ityofaN
this economically, do-it'

Anderson L.B. Inc.

The modern home,

LE 7-4300

pyolyuwrsoeoldfe.rs

should look into

however, increasingly features the possibilities offereCby
new shapes and larger sizes in
aterl
both furniture and in such ac-

Shadle - Sauter &
Assoc.
170 E Dundee

cessories as paintings and

537-8880

sculpture.

in

shelving
kitchen,o

th1

1 nomthe,

Sofas and armchairs which workshop

once almost always were

overstuffed and were "soft -

i
justeirtr

n the family room,
for

several

edge" are now frequently evi- ex
wopKrkaeenidtpionug the storage
dent in new hard-line design,
stressing sharpness and the

.

OPEN

910 9

ROSELLE

t.iatrhout

Bruns Real Estate

Kole Real Estate

Roselle

your guests, may lean back in

comfort
fmoordterwn

And, if it's a small room
where your "now" pictures are

20 W. Dundee Rd.

NOM.

for their

is a good thought

IF YOU do, you're right in your

Wheeling

clean look of the basic
material, which may be

Sat. & Suit. Iii 6

REALTY CO.

0

for at least five days.

ments in decoration and

OPEN

Bruns Real Estate

waterproof, or a burlap'citver.
ing, or even damp sand.
Check daily and keep moist

line with today's develop-

BRUNS

255-4200
9 N.

wind with anything

Schourraburg

Kole Real Estate

3423 Kirchoff Rd.

Stape &

water, but do not dOrnagn'the

day.,

Walls, and random ac-

Sun., noon to 6

Philippe Bros. Realty
34 E. NW. Hwy.... .... 358480Q

After the. ccinefeithas
hardened, sprinkle if With

cessdries.

. 358-5560

TJul

Lloyd J Roth of Park-ts'it
and both took place tr,,A,

house, the paintings on the to hang the pictures high
enough over a sofa so that

O'HARE
AIRPORT

ITASCA

9
TO

CL 5-2020

it will become.

sacttered throughout the comfort it

OPEN

REALTORS

CURING is the firraPstep
of the job. Thellciager onc
.kbp rfibist'llft81it is
placed and finished,44etter

the concrete. stand until the
moist* i'filrn on top shows

for it in your living -room
furniture, the pieces of art

Open daily from 9 to 9

"C" Francelc,

o.

of Lynette Schmidt x%
T. Roth, son of Dr

Just the same, you may toIF YOU want to preseini
day show a strong preference such intersting displays for

GROVE
VILLAGE

WOOD

Kemmerly
Real Estate

the finished job will.be:lind
the more durable, of

prelCeWdeOd tomorrow'sPARTlE 1-31
.

days.

ELK

ROSELLE

Realtors

For very smooth 'surfaces,

first wood -float the serface,
then finish the concreteavith

been your forte in school

NILE

SCHAUMBURG

CL 9-0200

the moisture film.

for easy memorizing: placing,
finishing, and curing.

Geometry may not have rangement

STREAMWOOD

12 E. Busse Ave.... CL 9-0200

bristled broom whiell they
draw lightly and carefully
across the surface asit lea

Eine Characterizes
Modern Approaches

GLENVI EW

MT.
PROSPECT

ArtuditisitialhatEltt

estate

wedding besides their,

varieties' precinct

Oiiily Three Steps
To So-aand Conerke

HEIGHTS

ROLLING

,011GIN

real

High on the invite
for Suzann's and IV

Mr and Mrs
Braun, William Godn,'
and Mrs Harold Sigv,

For added slip -protection,

GO, OD

BRUNS

engaged in Hong Kon'

prickly.

gives it a light green color that with evergreens.. It bçcorrvi
is very attractive.
too rinonotonaus:InOtde
It is a very inexpensive some of the floweringishtubs
shrub and therefore is well in your plantings too.- ..,.

some professionals use a stiff -

HEIGHTS

MEADOWS

BAIRD &WARNER

704 N. River Rd

for the young couple

at Pearl Harbor and

s

requi,ring non-skid

439-4700

259 E. Rand Rd

and their first home

adapted to full sun in areas small, g
co l o
where it will receive plenty of
moisture. 130th rounded and Tisisanexeellei4plant
in areas where
columnar form of this shrub have difficulty.
are available.
forgivingpermane6,ald°
You will identify it by the

steps, walks, driveways, all

255-9111
253-1800

McCabe Realty
OPEN

Among the needle's ,rMny

one generally desired for

PROSPECT

Kole Real Estate
9 TO 9

is

surfaces:

439-4700
255-9111
253 1800

Sat.& Sun.'til 6

ding it will be off to

the yew, junipe '

shrubs are fine, seale-like'and

A wood float surface is the

NORTHBROO K
2

r

150 S. Mc -in

Mount Prospecf

Phoenix, and after

variety.

varieties of the white pine.
ARBORVITAE, a name

the concrete off quickly and

-

8 E. NW. Hwy

ceremony is

-:.
clude the beautiful little mugo
same threebaSic
pine, the flat-topped Japanese shapes: rounded, aiprigtit
and

lightly.

4

Sat. & Sun. 'til 6

Hanover Park -

F -B -K Inc.

.

nuNnil "

Annen & Busse,
Realtors

F -B -K Inc.

REALTY INC.

1451 E. Palatine Road

' WHeELING

9

te4Cgeit

Arlington Heights, Illinois

s

BARRINGTON

824-7148

Elk Grove

more.
Low -growing varieties in-

ed, board, there's a pause. Let

ZURICH V

HANOVER PARK

1322 Lee St

event.Tgihne

colariiti-like.

Huisigcrksaigh. see.19,gpoddvs

possible after you've mixed it.
Dense concrete is made by
spading and compacting it as
it is placed.
After ,concrete. has.-ibeen
placed,..and ciyou!ve struck it

LAK

.scO,

estate a

shapes -rounded, spreading

Pines, another fall-Oowing and slender or
evergreen, can be identified
easily by the needles, which
grow in clusters of two or

Call it "the PFC program"

11141).0 Ava.

BUFFALO

Sun., noon to 6

real

r-

multiple listing service

Open 9 to 9 daily

hRoomssewihoommarr

a few years.

off evenly With. a straight -edg-

member of MAP.

Bruns Real Estate
mc.

happia- Ione in

Member M.A.P. Multiple listing

750 W. NW. Hwy... 392-0900

erect. Their nrierile,v arc

ESTATE OFFICE INTHE AREA OF YOUR CHOICE

CRYSTAL
LAKE

21 E. Prospect

Barton Stull, Realtor

father, Mr and Mrs:; t,..-

The hundreds of Varieliese(

L. -

CONTACT

9
TO
9

104 E. NW. Hwy.
28 E. NW. Hwy. A.H
570 E. Higgins Rd

married tomorrow,

ceremony will be 1,y
tonight with a bridr,
given by Michael's

can

There are three concrete
steps to take to insure a sound
concrete job, new or repairing
an old area.

t.

goal lid a,

Sim1855
827-5548

like green that is rather
plumey and feathery in

.

Sot. 8. Sun. III 6

1430 Miner

running lengthwise on the

Michael Eugene Roro4.1,

.

827-5185

Kole Real Estate

bed, so that the "part" runs

character.
8 can Cl. 5-2440 or write Window Well Cover Co. 8
As hemlock is soft
PO fox 46, Prospect Magid's.
o
0 feathery, spruces are stiff, and

ARLINGTON

220 E. Northwest Hwy.
392-1855

characterized by needles that
look like they have been com-

8

Items out troth, water, now

opens for vordllatIcaa.

Hansen Ronald M.

AI-Mc/Ai/A iiti2atElstite.

variety

The fast growth of this shrub

Clemmerly

Des Plaines

253-1.800

All hemlocks may be

Aluminum hardrrare, :pa n g 8 underside.
clips, keeps cover to eadilen, 0
The overall effect is a blue -

o
o
o

OPEN

Personal & Effective Service
101 E. A.H. Rd.... 259-1500

non -dwarf

reach above the eaves in just

soft frond -like fans of foliage.

down the middle of the twig.
The needles must be further
mid rodents. Lays flat on the o
aolL You do cot co:AS storm g identified by two white stripes

O

in col t

259-1500

A

i

enclosed entrance way.

Shatterproof - 90% figbt 8

O

I

28 E. NW. Hwy. A.H.

low

a

terson of Phoenix, Al,

as under a picture window.

really a cedar. It's best but not all

The hemlock has

weeping variety called

good idea of how the paint

ci

OPEN 9 TO 9

shrub,b

However, 'it's important to
may
be certain that you have a its two-tone effect. The:Older
dwarf variety' before planting
a' spruce in' such locations emerald-like green,

which means tree -of -life,

low foundation plantings.

have soaked in, you'll have a

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Peters & Evans,
Realtors

growingback

Suzann Russell, de,
Vernon Leo Russell,'
Heights and Mrs

policies; and such apparently
familiar topics as foreclosure,
mortgage, and so on, which

the finished

.o nit,A041-5e[111' eausbun ©s .0

lL.f

Japanese garden.

oc.

paint on it. After the paint oils

ownership; title insurance

suited to reforestration than
landscaping.
All, however, have slow -

O

900 EAST KENSINGTON ROAD o ARLINGTON MARKET SHOPPING CENTER o 255-7900

good elements in a small

this

pine, and several rare drawf spreading. The needles alibis

O
O

'6.001

fast

touch. Many dwarf varieties overgrowth. When
are available, including the cures,
birds nest, Alberta, and pro or e
cu mbens varieties. All are replaced
ewi

paint job will
look, borrow a blotter from
one of the students in your growing drawf forms that are
family and brush a streak of useful for temporary use in

0

******* of ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

In addition, the needles are

pointed and sharp to the

When you don't have a color card and are in doubt how

It looks well draped over a
000000000000000000000000mm00000m0000mmoo small poolside or near an
O
0

THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Annen & Busse,
Realtors

huge trees that are more

...-.

.

the twigs.

which you'll want to look into, such as joint tenancy and
the legal aspects of tile passing to the other tenant when
one tenant dies; condominium

o

Arlington Hgts.

number of varieties, each with

its individual name. Making

demnity fund. You'll sleep
easier if you
your property.

Each of these types has a

details.

At THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY OF ARLINGTON HEIGHTS we
have such a belief in the word SERVICE and our town - we even wrote
a book telling our story. Maybe it will help you to make your decision
to come and reside with us. Write, call or stop in today for your free copy.

**2

HOWEVER, to sort out the

look on the wall or Sargents that is hardy in promay present unexpected will
tected places.
furniture.

se avtoe
*YARY,7*

growth rate,

ranged on little stubs along suited

A.

at talensru.dg

as in

in

t

Pepqraoupjeeencrc,

stainless steel, plastic, chrome the work inon
or a combination of such
rigid substances.

se

749 W. Dundee .. 537-4900

537-8660
1209 N.
1209 N. Elmhurst Rd.
537-8660

WING O SELLING

529-2235
111 E. IRVING PARK RD.

SEE A BROKE

ROSELLE, ILL.

IRST!

o SAVE TIME
,0 SAVE MONEY
O SAVE EFFORT

'

The heavy reliance on the
, geometric trend in interior
decorating lends itself to plac-

ing abstract art in the most
asymmetric layout, which
provides in many cases the

precise off -beat ar-

Keep Tools Dry
Keep a chunk of

chalk i!

ymoouisrtorteocsalnbdo xgretvoenatbs3ord

tools from rusting up
jobs.

betilca

12 SOU

ces,Only
reens
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Grace's Daze

Day Colu Est
On IP 141 P un,e1

Weddings and Parties'

suited for use as a starting or

initial landscape.
However, its fast growth

makes the shrubs subject to
overgrowth. When this occures, it should be; pruned

back or be removed and
replaced with a more, slowly
growing shrub, such as a Yew
or juniper.

Yew may be identified 'by
its two-tone effect. The older

needles have a very deep

emerald -like green, while the
new growth is an apple green.

The hundreds of varieties of
yews come in three basic
shapes --rounded, Spreading
and slender or column -like.
Hatfield and Hicks are good

examples of upright yeivs,
while bowni is a rounded
variety
Like the yew, junipers come

in the same three,. basic

shapes rounded, upright and

spreading. The needles of this
shrubs are fine, scale -like and
prickly

Among the needles many
but not all varieties produce
small, grape -colored. berries.
Thus is an excellent' shrubs to
plant in areas where yews
have difficulty.
All the evergreens arcgood
for giving permanenee and
stability to a landscape..

But don't plant exclusively
with evergreens. It becomes

too monotonous. Ineliicie

some of the flowering ,shrubs
in your plantings too.

By Grace Mott

ceremony will be heralded
tonight with a bridal dinner
given by Michael's mother and

father, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Ross who are here from their
home in Mott, N.D., for the
event.

also br-

from air force duty in
Oklahoma.

BACK TO SCHOOL as

Schuemann. Both attend

ding it will be off to Honolulu

and their first home together
for the young couple who met
at Pearl Harbor and became

Millikin University where they

met and where he is a senior
in marketing and Kathy is a

engaged in Hong Kong.

junior, majoring in medical
technology.

High on the invitation list
for Suzann's and Michael's

classroom routine were a long

wedding besides their families,

But text books and

way from the minds of the

are a number of local friends

pair most of the summer and
academic life may even be a

since she was a little girl. These

relief after the round of gaiety,
much of it hosted by the

who have known the bride

include Dr. Martin
Meisenheimer and Suzanne's

fourth grade teacher in

Frank M. Farleigh family's
neighbors and other Mount

Prospect Heights, Mrs. Leone

Prospect friends, which

Palm.

August wedding in

preceded the young couple's

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Braun, William Godman, Mr. Southminster Presbyterian.
and Mrs. Harold Sigwart, the. Church.
Raymond Welters, the Thomas
Notts, the Owen Leafs, and the

Concrete

Bradley University who will be
a groomsman to young Ross.

TWO PARTIES have
preceded tomorrow's marriage

of Lynette Schmidt to Marc
T. Roth, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Lloyd J. Roth of Park Forest,
and both took place the same;

There was barelytime after
Kathryn came home from col-

lege in June to put the final

details on wedding plans before

the rash of parties broke out
with the first, a cocktail and
dinner shower July 14 which
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimball,

Mount Prospect, gave and

miscellaneous shower was

given for Lynette, daughter of

the finished job will be. And

the Dale Schmidts, Mount
Prospect, Sept. 11 by Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelly, all

the more durable, of course.

Jack Taylor and Mrs. Herbert

of the job. The longer concrete is 'keit Mbist dfteriit is

placed and finished, the getter
.0.;
it will become.

After the concrete has

hardened, sprinkle it with
water, but do not damage the
surface To retard the dry/ing
out process, you can protect
the concrete from hot sun or

wind with anything
waterproof, or a burlap 'Overing, or even damp sand.
Check 'daily and keep moist
for at least five days.
Depending on weather, you

may have to "cure" it even
longer

Batts and Mrs. Richard

Rubner gave in the Batts'

then it was August, and the

parties continued with a

John Kennedy and her

years and five within the last
years. She received first prize
on feature story, second with

nnquist Pkwy. home.

Potluck, Publication Edited by
a Woman (this was submitted

daughter Mary in their Lo-

The shower scene shifted

Tattoo," beginning Sept. 24 through Oct. 27. Performances are
groom's family were invited to nightly except Mondays, with matinees each Wednesday at 2 p.m.
a pre -wedding party given by Curtain times are 8:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday; 6 and 9:30
Mrs. George Lang, Mrs. .p.m. Saturday and 7 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are on sale at the theaThomas Noble, and Mrs. tre box office, 3000 N. Clark, Chicago. For further information

Sherman Stanley Jr., all of or reservations telephone 248-6800.
-Northbrook, in the latter's
home.

Douglas is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schuemann

of Northbrook who gave a

rehearsal dinner at the Holiday hosiery and dainty lingerie by
Inn in Rolling Meadows, and hand. Next time slip them all
the party circuit ended only in a pillowcase, secure the end
hours before the ceremony and throw them in the washer.
with a bridal luncheon given by Use warm water and soap as

neighbors of Kathy's family, usual or include other light
Mrs. Henry Michgelson and items of clothing to be washed
Mrs. James Michgelson who as well.
Sweaters may be washed
until only a few days before
when she became James' bride this way, too.
at a ceremony in The South
Church, Mount Prospect, had

INSUMANCI,
Co; l;ami

,

where she was formerly

employed) and an editorial
award. She also received a
third for a News Story.

Besides her Day Publica-

SEE S. 0

&Exhibits
SYNCOPATED WATERS - Hobby Corner

Looking for EleautySaio
that Cares about IT U?'

Antique
I

Permanent Waves - Tints
Falls - Wiggery - Experts in Styling

I

t

Cars-Trop. Fish-Flower Mart

Art Fair -Cooking School Twice Daily

.

I

Adults 1.50 Child under 12 free

PHONE 259-9214
Daily 9-9
Sot. 9-5

j7,

5ouch ";" Veattiri
(in the Southland Center)

SEPT. 18-22

Daily 12 Noon -10 p.m.

ARLINGTON PARK
RACE TRACK

Indoor Mr Conditioned Comfort

Sun. 12 Noon7 p.m.
For Trains to Track Consult CLNW Ry.

rues

'5,0 0

2224 ALGONQUIN ROLLING MEADOWS

ALGO QUIN & WI KE D

olette Garon of France.

be

Charlton HESTON
Kim HUNTER
.1

L.1.11.114,rt

A

2:40, 6:25. 113:10

ONE STOP CLEANING

kit

Tuesday &Thursday

Self Service

8:20 ONLY

:d.2

Cleaning Machines
".

PLUS

Also

*Professional Cleaning
'

years.

Do away with washing

302:4Oto

In addition, she is chairman

Fri., Mon., Wed.
6:25; 10:05
Saturday & Sunday

Mlle guests was Lynette's.

development manager for

The Easy Way

CENTCR.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

from the Fox River Times

tions career which includes

-_

his sister, Kevin. Also among

Eugene J. Pierre, a former
resident of Mount Prospect,
has been appointed product

ACADEMY AWARD winning actress Rita Moreno will star in
the Ivanhoe Theatre production of Tennessee Williams', "The Rose

friends and relatives of the

priseolkMrs. Fred Bauer. and..

Promotion

state awards over the past

miscellaneous shower and dinner for girls only, given by Mrs.

.Mrs.. Jack Baker combined
included Marc's mother and

years as treasurer.

LOIS HAS received 28

of Mount Prospect at which

,That evening, Mrs. Jack
talents for a large shower and
evening buffet supper which

2:30 p.m.

and Mrs. Joseph Tansill and

Anderson, both of Chicago.

Honeywell's Electronic Data
Processing Division. He has
worked for Honeywell for 12

acterizes
proaches

ALL WOMEN attended

the luncheon and "round the
clock" shower Mrs. Roscoe

High School friends, hosted by

Mrs. William Mayes and her

CURING is the final -step

in mind.

Next was a miscellaneous
shower for Kathy's Prospect
daughter, now Mrs. John Bley,
and July also brought a cocktail
and dinner affair given by Mr

An afternoon tea and

"Letters to Lois" on Friday,
Also attending the IWPA as
Press Women's Association, she is the only lady alderman a newly
accepted member will
will be one of four on a panel in the Chicago area. She be Dolores Haugh, women's
discussion scheduled for the represents the Fifth Ward in editor of the Prospect Day.
September 21 meeting.
Des Plaines.
The 12:30 p.m. luncheon
H.O.REO.WriERS3AVE
meetings will be held at StoufShe has held the position of
fer's Dearborn St. Restaurant press contest chairman in the CALL:
BRENNAN STATE GARAI
with a workshop beginning at IWPA and served for two WAYNE
WESTGATE SHOPPING

planned with two generations

the following week when

Way," on Wednesday and Sesquicentennial Celebration.

Day and member of the Illinois

which included mostly friends
of the bride's mother and
father.

day,

a steel trowel, but only do this
when the surface is quite stiff.
The less troweling or finishing
you do, the more satisfaciory

lumnist for the Des Plaines

there was no "generation
gap" even if the affair was

home the last day of July, and

Phoenix, and after the wed-

brother, Scott, a sophomore at

For very smooth surfaces,
first wood -float the surface,
then finish the concrete With

Henrici's Restaurant at

O'Hare Inn will be the setting
for a rehearsal dinner Dr. and
Mrs. Roth are giving tonight,`.
and earlier this week plans for
a bachelor party were awaiting
the arrival yesterday of Marc

Mount Prospect from and Douglas Henry

bringing home Suzann's

it loses

Norwill.

inging Mrs. Patterson to

is

e Steps

the moisture film.

grandmother, Mrs. Mary

husband and wife have gone
the former Kathryn Farleigh

The ceremony

Rev. and Mrs. Donald S.

across the surface as

-

Lois Czubakowski, col- "Potluck" on Monday, "By the of the October Des Plaines

Suzann Russell, daughter of
Vemon Leo Russell, Prospect
Heights and Mrs. Bishop Patterson of Phoenix, Ariz., and
Michael Eugene Ross will be
married tomorrow, and the

Hobbs. The ceremony is also

bristled broom whieh they
draw lightly and carefully

Page 21

Jamos STEWART

o Shirt Service

Pillow Renovation

Henry FONDA

o Draperies Cleaned
Pressed,

'

DIIKOTCSGO,

FIRECREEK

folded

Norge. Colonial Village

Fri., Mon.. Wed.

220 N. Dunton St.

8:20 ONLY

Arlington Hrs.

Saturday & Sunday
1:00, 4:40, 8:25
Tuesday & 'Thursday
6 30, 10:10

OUR 2nd LOCATION

B -W Branch
420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, III.

Best Show Buy in the Area

rangement intended by the
home -owner.

IF YOU want to preske
such intersting displays. for

your visitors to view, it is well

to remember that for their
comfort it is a good thought

to hang the pictures high

Wouldn't you really

your guests may lean back in

like to wear a

I

enough over a sofa so that

comfort without jolting
your modern art.

And, if it's a small room

Ificheefrooman?

where your "now" pictures are
featured, remember that large
paintings make the room seem
smaller, small pictures create
the illusion of the room being
larger

We've never known a man who

didn't, once he tried on a
Hickey -Freeman suit. They're
so completely fulfilling, the
modest extra cost pales into
insignificance in face of the
surge of pride you experience
with every wearing . . . in the
surpassing fit and comfort of
their superb hand customizing° . . . in the
compliments you receive from
every quarter on your excellent
taste and appearance. You
deserve a Hickey-Freeman-

Plywood Solves
Remodel Woes
Remodeling an existing
home often solves the problem

of providing more space for
a growing family. And to do

this economically, do-it-

yourselfers should look into
the possibilities offered by

that practical material,
plywood

Extra

cabinets

in

the

kitchen, shelving in the
workshop or utility room,

partitions in the family room,
are just several suggestions for
expanding the storage areas in

why not have it!

your home and removing
underfoot clutter.
Keep the project simpIC,
work it out on paper, organize

From $185

the work in sequence.

Keep Tools Dry
Keep a chunk of chalk

in

your tool box to abs'orb
moisture and prevent your
tools from rusting up benTeen
jobs

J. SVOBODA SONS
7nm041 Otota
12 SOUTH DUNTON AVENUE o ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS
OPEN MON.& THURS. EVENINGS

r

Come home to

FARMINGTON

on Long Grove Road

I

tt

There is something about Farmington that puts life into its proper perspeetive. A
down-to-earthncss and freedom that seems impossible today. Here is simple, unhurried, peaceful country living complete with quiet ponds, winding'lanes, woods and
hills, and homes so perfectly conceived that they seem to grow out of the land.
Farmington is not for everyone. But to those few who know the difference between
a house and a home, we invite you.to come home. To Farmington.

PROM

EDENS
LONG OSOVE
TRI-STATE

Taiwan

AAA INGTON

Homesites are a minimum of one acre, priced from Sro,000 to $22,000.
By design, no two homes alike.

Arthur T McIntosh

1.5iTABLISH,ED IN 1907

Company

105 West Madison Street Chicago, Illinois- 60602 FR2-2040
Farmington Office Phones438-2442, Area Code 312

PALATINE

PALATINE

OM
ROUTEPR S3 EXIT

of N

NORTHWEST TOLLWAY

ARLINGTON MOUNT

DAD OSUMI
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Plan Fashion Show Sept. 22

Al/

While the Jaycee men from

present her "Instant Glamour"

Regional meeting, the Arl-

featured speakers will include
Carol Sutter from Waukegan
discussing the possibilities of

the area host the North

forming a regional Jaycee

a mink fashion show at

1:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 22 at
the Arlington Carousel.
Mrs. Schncttke from the
Mink Barn in Union, Ill, will

Holy Family Hospital has

donor a dividend of unlimited
blood replacement anywhere
in the United States.
Under the plan, a person is

begun a banking program.

Griggs of Mount Prospect

But the banking is not for
money. It's for blood.

,

Under the co-operative

the minimum deposit is a pint

years of age are protectid

500000-60T

HEAD 0
FEEL -A
WARM.../W

for

it, Barr

The program also prOvide
boenneeyfietasr *for

family, including all un-

of blood.

'

The deposit assures the

GO HO

babies beforO they

r

number of times since
the plan in

married children under 19

,

win us

IPetition Asks

'5

.orr spallitile

complete blood

For Speed Cut

and snapg

Accidents involving com-

A petition requesting reduction of the speed limit on part
of Illinois 83 that includes an
S -curve has been forwarded to

loads of "four -by -eight -foot

Highways by Mount Prospect

crete block, soft drinks, boats,
etc., flying across the sidewalk
onto the front lawns."

mercial vehicles have sent

CLEAN OUT YOUR ATTIC. your basement or garage. Then Wing your used books,
paperbacks or regulars, adult or juvenile, to the Mount Prospect Public barrels. That's what
Mitchell Meyer and Paul Canter did. Their contributions will be a part of the Friends of the
Mount Prospect Library annual book sale to be held Sept. 28 in the library parking lot from

662 E. Llorthwost Hrry.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Proceeds of the sale will go to the betterment of the library. If you need help
in getting your donations to the library call Cl 3-3879 or CI 3-0729. No magazines will be accepted

.1 other than National Geographic.

In Park
Forest
Art Fair

AL©

Village Manager Robert
The petition, accompanied

by two pages of signatures,

asks for a speed cut along the
stretch of road between US -l4
and Council Trail.
"There are signs up now,"
said Mayor Daniel Congreve,
who received the petiton last

around the curves."

6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

oly Fami

don't get slowed down in time

to safely negotiate the sharp

uxiliary T

ist exhibiting at the 13th an- Curves."
The petition states:
nual outdoor art fair of South
"There have been numerous
Suburban Park Forest, Sept.
21 and 22. The fair is one of accidents involving vehicles
traveling within the legally
the oldest juried outdoor posted
speed limit that have
shows in Chicagoland.
The site of this year's show gone out of control and have

Dr. and Lakewood Blvd., just
north of the main Park Forest
shopping plaza. A donation of
50 cents per adult is being asked; children free with parents.
The work on display and for
sale will range from the tradi-

tional to the avantgarde.

Holy Family Hospital Auxiliary will host members and
guests at a brunch Sunday,
Sept. 29 at the Round Table

parkway and/or crashed into
trees."

ayside
Fashion
Show
Fashions from the Bob &

Betty Apparel Shop in Bar-

shown.

Room and the Arlington

FOR SATURDAY
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oci.

Don't be influence(

Lions be submitted by

Sept.

fessional models at the Our

A bango band will provide
the entertainment and the buffet table will be continually
replenished by the chef. Door
prizes will be awarded during

Lady of the Wayside

the afternoon.

8 p.m. Wednesday in the

view is accepting reservations.

junior High auditorium.

She suggests that all reserva-

Mrs. Adam Stach of Glen-

Woman's Club fashion show at

undertake the full cost.of the.
isotope unit. The 'purchOse
and installation of the.Scatiha'

will cost approxiMattlY
$25,000.

Mrs. Carl Behrens Of Ail-,

ington .Heights,

ways.and

means chairman of*theo4
iliaryi is coordinating the

planning for the brunch.
Committee members are.Mrs.

Richard Broeren and''hlm
Kenneth Wilson of 'NfoOnI
Prospect, prizes, aricINIt

Stach and Mrs. William

MAYTAG

Three

ARE

BUILT TO LAST

2 -TUB SIZES -7 MODELS

'

PORCELAIN

ONE LOW PRICE
NO EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND

PERMANENT PRESS

19

REGARDLESS

OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION

ti'ci''70!!,0

Rirt

The other driver, HarOldL

iLawbaugh, 516

o REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR. OR TINTED. OR SUNGLASS LENSES
12

REGARDLESS

Low Discount Prices:

OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200

turned

OF FASHION'S NEWEST. FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLORS! ALSO AN ATTRACTIVE CARRYING CASE
Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

and,

thgle inototerstionethcesnoutheas. t

AQUARIUS (Ja.

21

19) --If you would a

unpleasantness to
where co-wo
are concerned, take c
especially

keep emotions under con
PISCES (Feb. 20-.
.

21)-Employ all your carti
wisdom, regardless of
unimportant the project
seem. Appearances are de

yourself until they are so
formulated that you hay
answers to any object:
others may offer.

GEMINI (May 22-

21) --Pay special attentio,

those matters which de

for their success u

absolute accuracy. Checc

CANCER (June 22-

23)-Make every effort n.
form an opinion until yo
sure you are in possessio:
all available facts.

LEO (July 24 -Aug.
Refuse to take full respons
ty for dealings in money

ters. Consult an exp

especially when it corn
details.
S.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sep
23) --Don't be persuaded
committing yourself to an
tivity

l

to which you

possibly give your full
port.

Heightsat.

wyeitiCihdohuraitr ggedwith failure 10

scheduled to appear in:M.
ington Heights Traffic Coda

Answers to
Hideaword

Oct. 6.

CHICAGO
AREA
OFFICES
DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

NORTH SIDE
3301 NORTH LINCOLN
4749 NORTH LINCOLN
4752 NORTH BROADWAY
1324 MILWAUKEE

NORTHWEST SIDE

OPEN MON. & FRI. EVENINGS UNTIL 9

side

ofin
lAtwhareLaisianccmwg

THAN OUR "GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
If within six months of purchase date you are not completely satisfied with your glasses, we will replace

3 EAST WASHINGTON

607 LEE ST. . Tel. VAnderbilt 4-3183. DES PLAINES

Waiter',

he

them or refund your money in full.

Come in and get Alonge's

tion.ships personal.

double-checc.

the second auto cut in front
of

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE
ss seCAAr

Jan. 20) --The wise Cap
will politely refuse to ent
to a business dealing
friends. Keep personal

TAURUS (Apr. 2121) --Keep your plan

Delores Sarelas, 41,610
Myrtle, Wauconda tol(14olice
'she was driving westbound oo
Rand at the intersection of
Heights Rd. when

o REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES

Nit to give You Your Money's Wor
OE US SHOW YOU WHY . .

'

'

CAPRICORN (Dec:

to take pleasure from a st
business situation, you s
have a most enjoyable day

-released.

a REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU NEED SINGLE VISION OR ENFOCAi LENSES

HEAVY DUTYMAYTAGS -

out of failure.

ARIES (March 22-

Three persons were inittr(4"
early Friday in a two-car.O
cident at Rand Rd. and-Ar
ington Heights Rd., Arlinpl
Heights. All were treated for
head injuries at Korthwelt
Community Hospital and later

SUDS SAVERS

HALO of HEAT

your, own hands and
should be able to pull s

ing today.

Hurt in.
Crash

ASSURES LONG LIFE

GUARANTEED NON -RUST

SAGITTARIUS (Nov
Dec. 22) --Don't trust to
Keep 'the controls fir

20)-If you have learned

HELICAL DRIVE

GAS or ELECTRIC

keep it to yourself.

auxiliary has pledged,to

Karlovitz, Mount Prospect,
tickets.

DRYERS

recipient of considerabl::
formation regarding ano:
personal affairs, be wise

unit at Holy Family Hospital.

president, announceckhat the:

E LOW PUCE

FULL CYCLE SAFETY LID

SCORPIO (Oct. 2422) --Though you may b -

install an isotope scanning'
Mrs. William Sommerk
Mount Prospect, auttiliarY

!

guess.

20. Proceeds from the, affair
will be used to purchase.cand

ing Rds. Brunch will be served
from noon to 4 p.m.

ea

MAYTAG

opinion, You
best what is right for yoi
your family; others can
outside

Carousel, Euclid and Rohlw-

rington will be modeled by pro-

Horoscop

I

Host 3r-ame

traveled up and over the

Watercolors and oils, landscapes and still life with a representation of pop and abstract art, sculpture, batid,
wood creations and enameling are but a few types to be

ROBIN MALONE

transfusion service for pehonsi

at Holy Family may:0111litii

"But the rest of the road
Arlington Heights artist, calls for 35 mph and cars

the corner of North Orchard

ai:;'i

dards.

S -curve.

School and grounds, located on

needsthosea

"The present speed limits hospital for an appointMenl..
are too fast to permit four
Deposits are made a,t.
lanes of traffic to get safely hospital of Fridays W

speed to 25 mph around the

is Lakewood Elementary

Chicagowho area ,

"Rte. 83," Congreve said, with blood diseaseS:likei
"is one of the village's oldest leukemia and hemophilia,
roads. Dedications vary from when the
100 feet to 66 feet, making it
impossible to have lanes with
Personsobtl
widths up to present-day staniocoeid savings aCeoont.

Moore.

weekend, "for limiting the

Susan Phillips, will be among
the two hundred Midw,est art-

;

transfusions

These have been provid4free
because Janisch join0 .the
blood banking program', i;".
The members of tlie pian
also help other persons in the

tcnsive, according'iO`Di:
sheets of plaster board, con- Ralph Greene, Holy Firsily.

the Illinois Department of

7 N. Elmhurst Road

I FF-LT
GEEMR. BURNS
TH1r
WHAT HAPPENED?
yoU DON'T LOOK MOW.
-NAT I

'

protected for four years. If a are born.
Joseph Jahninscsh eooilft4Ouig
man donates a pint of blood,
both he and his wife are pro- Prospect
tected for two years or their dividends on his depciiif.'a:

blood replacement program
offered through the hospital,

DRY CUMIN IS OUR GAME!

team up

our OUR Nv-xl

et FEVER ?

;

wives' organization and Helen

leading a discussion of a state
uniform.

Friday, September 20,

PayEb'e fin. 3 co

fur fashion show. Other

ington Heights Jaycee wives
will entertain the other wives
at

ilen.k'o Aceolin

4787 MILWAUKEE
2747 MILWAUKEE

DOWNTOWN AURORA

GREMLIN

MOUNT
PROSPECT

1074 MT. PROSPECT

WEST SIDE
6001 W. NORTH AVENUE
3942 MADISON

SOUTH SIDE

Meets Oet. 1

CHICAGO SUBURBAN

OAK PARK
1115 LAKE STREET
BLUE ISLAND
13046 SOUTH WESTERN
OAK LAWN
87th & CICERO, KORVETTE CTR
MT. PROSPECT

4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9124 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
8641 S. COTTAGE GRIDYE
9515 S. WESTERN

WAUKEGAN

Suburban 4-11

TELEPHONE: 259-9456

1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

I

The annual Noith

Suburban Cook County

111

Leaders Rocognition Bangui
will he at the Old Orchard

Country Club. Mount
Prospect. Oct. I.
Dr.

.

DOWNTOWN ELGIN

15 DOUGLAS STREET
1825 WEST GLEN FLORA
31 NORTH BROADWAY
OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS :TILL 8 00 P M

Kenneth

Hildebrand.

pastor of the Central Church
of Chicago. will speak. Master
al cerentonte. n ill he lent
HI:), or paLoole. po-1,100':1
the North ( ttok ( otinR 441
Federation.

grim
grime
germ
glen
grin
girl
ring
rein
rile
rime
reign
miner

mile
mine
mien
mire
linger
line
lime
lien
limen
-limn
emir
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OUT OUR WAY
I FELT FINE

HE WAS
HEALTHY AS A

THIS
MORNING --

HEAD ODES

one year.

FEELALATTI-E

THEYLL HAVE

WARM...MAYBE

,

The program also povidefi

.TO CARRY
HIM OUT!

112 BETTER.
GO HOME.

,

benefits for babies before they
are born.

COME ON, MAJOR,
POUR IT ON (POP SAY
WE ALL HAVE TO
PRETEND YOU!
KEEP WORKING OUT YOU'VE
TILL EVERYONE
HEARD
PASSES THE
THE
SURVIVAL COURSE! DINNER

LONGER TO HEAL -MAN

ORDINARY. PEOPLE!
OUR LARGER SKELETON
PUTS MORE St RbSS ON

I

Joseph Janisch of Mount

Prospect has collected --1

dividends on his deposit. a!

These have been provided free
because Janisch joined the.
blood banking program,

also help other persons in the

Chicago area, those persons
whose blood needs are 'MI:,
tensive, according to Dr.
Ralph Greene, Holy Family

up

ROBIN MALONE

7:00
9 Baseball

a

with blood diseases
leukemia and hemophilia;1
in,

OH.

WHATAN INCREDIBLE
ONLY A FEW
MORE MINUIV6
701115 KELP -WOE,

when the blood is neededon

i

CONTRAST TO MYNORMAL

6/661,1- hil1511ZOOM LIKES

Pirates

Uribe
32 Divorce Court
7:15
11 TV College
Italian
7:30
2 Gomer Pyle
5 The Name of the
Game

POTS AND POT5 OF al4)

FISH-POINL EXISTEIICE!--

AT THE E -11D rr

MORE
0118131-Y!

ing a blood savings account

at Holy Family may:call: `the-':
hospital for an appoint:tient.

Deposits are made' at
hospital of Fridays between:,:.
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

5 News
7 Chicago Show
12:20
9 News
12:30
5 Movie

26 Luis Carlos

OLD-FASHIONED 01A55,,,WIffl

PRESSURE -FILLER

"The Last Days
of Dolwyn"
12:00

Cubs vs.

NOTHING BETTER THAN A 600P

06. MALONE

open-'

11:15
32 Movie

2 -'

"The Son of
Hercules in the

Land
of
Darkness"
12:40
9 Off the Cuff
1:10
2 Sports
1:15
2 Movie

7 Man in a Suit-

fly

case

4.2o

Horoscope I

y To

BUGS BUNNY

FOR SATURDAY
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) -

nch

Don't be influenced by

opinion. You know!!

outside

test what is right for you and
your family; others can only

lions be submitted by Sept'.
20. Proceeds from the, affair
will be used to purchase and

Mrs. William SommerS;
Mount Prospect, auxiliary
president, announced that the
to

Keep 'the controls firmly in

undertake the full cost -of the..
isotope unit. The purchase
and installation of the scanner. -

will cost approximately

.

ington ,Heights, ways and'
means chairman of theauX
iliary, is coordinating -the
Mrs,

Kenneth Wilson of Mount
Prospect, prizes, and' Mrs.

Stach and Mrs. William
Karlovitz, Mount Prospect,
tickets.

business

MORTY MEEKLE

head

injuries

CAN I HELP IT
IFeOMEE301.,/b

AQUARIUS (Ja. 21 -Feb.

unpleasantness today,

The other driver, Harold L.

Palatine, said he and his,wife
Verna had turned east on
Rand, leaving a tavern parking lot on the southeast side
of the intersection.
Lawbaugh. told police he,
was making a -left turn onto
Arlington Heights Rd. when
the accident occurred.
Charged with failure to
yeild right-of-way and driving
without lights, Lawbaugh is
-

ington Heights Traffic Court -

9-20

uburban Cook County
ill

he at the Old Orchard

ountry Club. Mount

rospect. Oct. I.
Dr. Kenneth

Hildebrand.

aster of the Central Church

Chicago. will speak. Miester
ceremonies will he loot
palatine. no...auk:nu 01
rey

e North took t. omits 4.1(

ederation

2 Dennis the

Show

5 The Flintstones
7 Spiderman
9 Superman
9:30

Menace
2:30

2 Leave It to
Beaver
3:00

2 Batman

Superman

2 National Soccer
League Cham-

Hour

5 Banana Splits

pionship Game

7 Fantastic
Voyage

3:45
9 Tenth Inning
32 Baseball Report
4:00

9 Rocky and His
Friends
10:00

5

Campaign and

the Candidates
7 World of Sports

9 This Week in

9 Movie
"Thunderbirds"

the NFL
526 Kiddie A -Go -Go

10:30
2 The Herculoids
5 Underdog
7 Fantastic Four
11:00
2 Shazzan
5 Birdman

32 Carl Yastrzemski Show

4:30
5 College Bowl

9NFL Game of
the Week
32 Upbeat
5:00
2 McHale's Navy
5 It's Academic
9 Outdoors man
Elk Hunt

7 George of the
Jungle
11:30
2 Jonny Quest
5 Super President

26 The Swingin'
Majority
5:30
2 News
5 News
7 News
9 Barn Dance
32 Thunderbirds

Park
NOON
2 News
5 News
9 Bozo's Circus
32 Moby Dick

I BEG YOUR PAROOSJ,

14EAVEKIS TO BETSY, /301
LUCRE TRYIAJG To cur
ooLuni 01U THE VIOLEKICE

DOVT tAXJ HAVE
A GUM OR. SOMETHIAJO?

THIS YEAR

I STARTED To Nance 64Ri-s!

IOU 150`5 gauze, OF
COURSE, THAT THIS MEANS
YOU'RE TH ROU444 AS JOLLY

GEMINI (May 22 -June

WOODCHUCK'S!

for their success upon
absolute accuracy. Checc and

IPAitfrift

double -cheer.

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) -Make every effort not to
form an opinion until you are

I. 4My4TM4 U.

" p0

CAPTAIN EASY

LEO (July 24 -Aug. 23) Refuse to take full responsiblity for dealings in money mat-

RACK NEAR

comes to

DRIBBLY,
EASY PIKIDS

ters. Consult an expert,
desepteactlisolly when it
S.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

23) -Don't be persuaded into
committing yourself to an activity

I HAVE A SCORE To SETTLE WITH TN'
CREEPS WHO DUMPED ME ON A BARGEE
ONE WAS CALLED

,THE ONE WHO CLAIMED HE WAS

SO IT IS VOOI WHY IN BLAZES MD

'EALTH INSPECTOR 'OBBS", AND SAID
THE CASTLE WAS UNDER
HE MAY BE THE.
QUARANTINE(
BERrie HOBBS WHO

M:111KOOKs STOP AT NOTHING
PROM
To KEEP ME

TOLD COPS HE HEARD

THE COTTAGE

MENTIONED
EV THE
CONSTABLE

A CHOPPER NEAR
THIS COTTAGES

.

to which you cannot
full sup-

Possibly give your
port.
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reign
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WARPING CASTLE 4

01411 9AY1

OBVIOUSLY
YOU 'AVE ME

CONFUSED)

ACROSS
2
Lake
(Lake
1 IncanGeneva)
descence
3 Leaves out
5 Ignited
Fermented
8 Beam of light 4 grape
juice
11 Give back
5 Southern
13 Freudian
general
term
Light
.14 Female sheep 6
7 Whole sums
15
acids
2 6 Ancient city
rocks
Biblical
16 Necessitates 8 name
in
Asia
Minor
39
Breakfast
18 Provides food 9 Pointed tool 27 Bad
.food
20 John (Gaelic) 10 Word of
(comb. form) 41 Edible fish
21 Abstract
42 Old agreement 29 Outer
being
womanish
12 Statue trunks garment
=Powerful
30 Jason's ship 43 Musical
17 Cuckoo
lamp
(myth,)
instruments
blackbird
27 Silklike
44 Fruit drinks
19 Pointed rod 31 Close
fabrics
47 False god
32 Possessive
23 Public
28 Possessive
48 Male swan
pronoun
speaker
pronoun
49 Deep respect
35 Angers
Urge on
29 Card game 24
50 Profit
36 Reticulate
Seaport in
32 Ring of light 25 Yorkshire
38.Fine-grained 51 Pig's habitat
'33 Russian city
8
9
10
34 Fearfully
I
3 4
5
6 7
37 Turkish
14
12
11
13
dignitary
38 Tally marks
16
17
40 Candlestands 15
42 Arab cloak
19
20
18
.

45 Boating

THE WILLETS.
WHAT I ADMIRE ABOUT

grim
grime
germ

Answer to Previous Puzzlb,

soctsHoW, NAT THREAT CoESN'T

2l) -Pay special attention to
those matters which depend

all available facts.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Light
CARRY THE WEIGHT IT PIP BEFORE

others may offer.

sure you are in possession of

WA. 4. TM w Ili re. Pt

THE BORN LOSER

answers to any objections

Suburban 4-H

Leaders Rocognition Banquet

Day
6:25
2 News

annuli ME YOUR. MOls.JEY?
THIS IS A STICKUP I

I.

yourself until they are so well
formulated that you have the

GREMLIN

The annual Notth

2 The Archie

.

Oct. 6.

eels Oct. 1

1:30

2 News
2:00

A SHOWER?

keep emotions under control.
PISCES (Feb. 20-. Mar.
21) -Employ all your care and
wisdom, regardless of how

.

scheduled to appear in Arl-

Gulliver
9:00

WHEN I WANT
'RD TAKE

where co-workers
are concerned, take care to
especially

2I) --Keep your plans to

Lawbaugh, 516 Warren,

7 Adventures of

13471412COM

TAURUS (Apr. 21 -May

of her.

more
1:15
5 Baseball

5 Top Cat

Bandstand

2 Thought for the

SIR, BUT WOULD WY.) MIND

ALWAYS IN7NE

have a most enjoyable day..

Arlington Heights Rd. when
the second auto cut in front

Sox vs. Balti-

EEK & MEEK

I9) --If you would avoid

to take pleasure from a strictly
business situation, you should

Community Hospital and later
released.
Delores Sarelas, 41, 610
Myrtle, Wauconda told police
she was driving westbound on
Rand at the intersection of

/,

32 Baseball

9 The Ark in the

6:20

11 Home Grounds
I mprovement-

tionships personal.

ARIES (March 22 -Apr.

at Northwest

Stooges
:30
2 Wacky Races

7 American

TOMORROW
MORNING

Defense
9:30

dealing with

20) -If you have learned how

Heights. All were treated for

Guns of Will

7 Judd for the

ing today.

ington Heights Rd., ArlingtOn

Live By
3:00
2 News

Sonnett
9:00
5 Star Trek

Keep personal rela-

friends.

Five Minutes to

8:30

seem. Appearances are deceiv-

Three persons were injured,
early Friday in a two -car accident at Rand Rd. and Arl-

"Victoria

7

Jan. 20) -The wise Capricorn
will politely refuse to enter into a

Beat
2:40

NET Playhouse

should be able to pull success
out of failure.

9 San Francisco

Regina:
Autumn"

unimportant the project may

Three
Hurt in.
Crash

"Hawaii
Five -0"

Show
-9 Leadoff Man
32 On Deck Circle
1:10
9 Baseball
Cubs vs. Pirates

Earth

1:30
7 News
1:35
7 Reflections
2:10

8:00
2 Movie

5 Sandy Koufax

7 Journey to the
Center of the

"Lady Godiva"

Sox
vs.
Balitimore

11

your own hands and you

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

$25,000.

Committee members are Mrs.

I AM,YA BETTER
START RUNNIN'

FOR YOU:

keep it to yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) -Don't trust to luck.

Richard Broeren and

GET UP BEFORE

SOMETHING

formation regarding another's
personal affairs, be wise and

.

planning for the brunch.

IF YER ABLE V

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) -Though you may be the
recipient of considerable in-

install an isotope scanning '

Mrs. Carl Behrens of Arl-

BULLY --I MEAN
BUTCH-I HAVE

Msg.

'

unit at Holy Family Hospital.

auxiliary has pledged

32 News
7:45
32 On Deck Circle
7:55
32 Baseball

1:00

Line

9 The Three

"Saturday's Hero"

26 Market Round-

transfusion service for persons.

short notice.
Persons interested

Spoil Rock

6:45
Leadoff Man

'

The program provides

"Will Success

Government
26 Today's Racing

Michigan State

2 Opportunity

Monster
9 Batfink
8:00
5 Super 6
7 Casper Cartoons

9 Movie

Hunter?"
32 Baseball Report
10:45
32 News
10:55
2 Movie

World
5 City Desk
7 Sports Special
32 Lone Ranger
12:45
7 NCAA Football

Syracuse at

7 Milton the

Show

National

The members of the plan

Hospital pathologist.

7 Joey Bishop

Ape Man"
9 News
11 TV College

2 Wonderful

7:25
7 Reflections
7:30
2 Bugs Bunny

10:30
5 Tonight Show

"Tarzan the

complete blood transfusions

9 Superheroes
Marvel

Blues

Wizard

been Rh babies, requiring

Gophers
5 Space Theater

26 Red Hot and

7 Off to See the

-

2 The Go -Go,

Roses

Chaparral

number of times since he fetaed the plan in 1962.
Three of his childrese'-hOT

Live By
7:00

26 Sports
10:10

5 The High

3

12:15
2 Lee Phillip Show
12:30

9 Five Minutes to

11 The War of the

6:25
2 Editorial
6:30
2 Wild, Wild West

OUR MUSCLES(

6:30
2 Seminar 68
English
6:55

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 News

26 Cinema Special

BELLI

;

9:45
9 Tenth Inning
10:00

2 News
5 News
7 News
11 TV College
Slide RUULE
32 Rawhide
6:15

WITH A HAFT-RUMPI-1/ VERY
BILL
FUNNY/ YOU BOYS DON'
COLLECTOR .SEEM TO REALIZE
31.)57
BEHIND THAT ATHLETES TAI6E

HORSE THIS
MORNING,
BUT WHEN
THOSE CLOWNS
GET THFOUGH

THINK I
DID... MY

years of age are protected tor

TONIGHT
6:00

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

You TWERPS 15 YOUR
PROPER SENSE OF
%/AWES !

FDR1NKING MILK SHAKES
WON'T INCREASE YOUR
UNDERSTANDING
OF THE. NEW
MATH,

implement
46 Gavd out
light
(archaic)
48 Tallow tapers
52 Roman
official
53 Be indebted

for

54 Devour
55 Girl's toys
56 Wager
57 Crafty
58 Masculine

nickname

DOWN
1 Feminine

appellation

24

21

NIP

29 130 31

35

33

36

25

16

28

.

37

Illi42

40
46

46
48

49

50

43 t44

47

1

53

.

58

2or

is

The ay's Foot
19
Arlington
Forest View 6

Bloom
Prospect

21

14

Although Don Williams

St. Viator
Argo

21

Wheeling

30

6

Palatine

13

On the basis of their

The Wildcats should

divisional champs, Farragut,

bounce back after their loss to
Maine South and take a well deserved win over Palatine.

The Day sports staff picks
the Arlington Cardinals to be
the winners in their home
game tonight with the Forest

much of a threat, and he saw
them in action last week, the

View Falcons by a score of

Day sports staff will have to

19-6.

pick the Trojans over our own

all of the power that they will

Knights on the basis of size

need to get by the Argo Com-

The Cards are capable of

doesn't consider Bloom as

and speed.

scoring more against the
Falcons, who lost most of
their championship team

Prospect has traveled so far

wet field and the possible loss
of three starters due to illness

playing a Chicago school at
their home field may be a lit-

scoring ability. Forest View
dropped a 14-6 decision to

team last week and were shut

through graduation, but the

will put a damper on their
Deerfield last week.

Todd Somer's methods of
ball carrying and passing will
also be slightly affected by the
rain, but once again, as in the

26-0 win the Cardinals swept
from Maine West last week,
superior size and experience
should help to take the game
for Arlington.

This is the first time

for a varsity game, and
tle much for the Knights.

Prospect played a good

out even though they were
"up" for the game. Shaking
off a few kinks, the Knights
should come back, but the
defense will have to improve

greatly to stop the large

Bloom speedsters and
Prospect's offense will have to
be a little more sticky-fingered

V

11 Consents

performance against the
last Saturday, the, Day Sports
staff feels that the Lions have

Hersey
Conant

The Pirates won by one
point last week over Glen -

munity High School

brook North, and they have
a good, quick offense, but the
'Cats can also boast a strong
offense as well as a more rug-

Argonauts.

Headed by seniors Ken

Sp sits C lendar

13

0

should be able to cope with

Conant's Cougars on the
junior varsity level this week

after contesting Glenbard
North all the way on the

unleashed, Wheeling should
score better than last week.

school can produce. Conant,
with an unspectacular varsity
team, will be using their best
players in varsity competiton,

of Peoria Richwoods last

because of the lights. Palatine
has had trouble getting players

week may make a comeback

and make the game in-

to go out for their team, and
although they have some lettermen back, many of their
more promising youngsters
have dropped football as an

teresting, but call it 21-6, the
Lions getting the nod.

to hang onto Mike Gaffney's
passes.

We hope we're wrong, but

activity. Wheeling should take
this one handily.

it looks like a Bloom win.

With no varsity squad at

Weather could be the pro-

minent factor affecting
tonight's Arlington -Forest
View clash at the Arlington
field.

The teams shared the Mid -

Suburban League title last
-ar, and will meet again to

ork out a particularly

iticeable rivalry. Even if the

leather is dry by tonight,
yesterday's rain -soaked the

Arlington gridiron beyond the
point of drying in time.

BOTH COACHES, Bob

Paul Jordan of Forest View,
were non -committal about the

IN ADDITION to the inclement Weather, the flu bug
has bitten many area players,

leaving the less -experienced to

face Hersey.

effect of moisture on the out-

and Arlington and Forest

come of the game.

V.iew are no exception.

Walther, one coach who

always considers the

The Cardinals were hit

psychological as well as the
physical aspects of football,
feels that the week's rain and
the consequent cut on prac-

harder than the Falcons with
three starters out at this point.
Dave Ewart, Jay Harris and

players' spirits.

play tonight.

tices might dampen the down this week and may not
Jorand, on the other hand,
The Falcon's only tlu vicsees the rain as an unpleasant tim is Don Hammer, but.Barcondition to contend with, but ry O'Donnell is out with an

Friday, Sept. 20
Morton East at Maine East, 4:30 p.m., V only

easily.

sweeps, which were what gave
Arlington an edge over Maine
West last week on a dry field.

JORDAN WENT on to

The dampness could also
have some beneficial points,

say, "I think you can pass just
as well in the rain if you keep

one bright spot in an as well, because of the
otherwise fairly inexperienced

tumbles it

the ball dry." Apparently, he

field.

isn't expecting to have any in-

terruption in starting

quarterback Dave Long's pass
game, as he says that one one

not a serious detrement to the infection..

Both coaches have high

game.

ARLINGTON, ON the

other 'hand, has men that
work well on both sides of the
line, and have the experience
to back them up.
However, as Walther is the

can cause. The

Cardinals picked up two
touchdowns that started with
wed -recovered fumbles in the
Maine West game and a game
played in the mud usually has

a more than average amount
of bobbles.

Whatever the outcome, the
first to point out, anything iv game should prove to be one

possible in a conference

opener, especially with the
handicaps that the weather

of the most exciting and

perhaps surprising games of
the season.

1)7

Sports Editor

After scouting Bloom

1R2 0 Eit1EL

lis

Township High School's foot-

B.

ball team in their, game

against Richards last week,

they were a good ball club."

"I was pleased with Mike
Gaffney's passing. There were
only two passed that he miss-

Prospect coach Don Williams ed on all night," said
voiced some optimism about Williams, who blamed the
the Knight encounter with the receivers for the number of
uncaught throws.
Trojans tonight.

Although Prospect lost

their first game to Glenbrook

South 21-0, and the Bloom
squad won 20-8, Williams

said, "We didn't see anything

in their game that was
particularly outstanding.

DO!

"BUT," HE added, "It was

colder out."

"They're big," said

Williams, quoting sizes of in-

degrees."

Still expressing a good deal

of hope for beating Bloom's
well-known team, Williams
Bloom's monstrous fullback went back to the Glenbrook
Oliver Alexander. Alexander encounter saying, "It always
may be one of the best players helps to play a good ball club
in the whole Chicago area, in the season opener. It's not
weighing in at an agile 240 a conference game so it
pounds.

doesn't hurt you if you lose.

of brothers, Tom and Tim

"IT DOESN'T do any good
to play a team you can beat."

Williams also cited a pair

;OW

Bill Hennessy 0 Ed Kohl
George Haahr 0 Bob Nelson

Raymond W. Nelson Jim Maloney Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson Mary Solon Don Jackson
Jo Good Joan Miller Carl Pasquale
Frank Jagels °Jack Whisler Bob Lotka
Norm Marley Vi Soderstrom George Stahmer'
Larry Knaack Marge Yeats Harry Garland
Bill Biedermann 0 Grace Manning

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF.

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

Holt, a halfback and a tackle,
who are "pretty good."
OTHER FACTORS which

may influence the game are,
according to Williams, the

Hu

fact that Bloom is playing its
first home game, and also the

soggy weather. "The wet

ground may make that

BUYER'S GUIDE
ismistamages====
APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

DAY PUBLICATIONS

fullback weigh three times
what he really does," said
Williams.

The Knight coach will go
with the same lineup he used
last week, despite the fact that
the Knight coaches "Were not
pleased at all with the block -

But Williams has had his
players concentrate on ironing

-out the mistakes in practice
this week. "The kids know

Convenient O//ices

that our blocking wasn't good,

.

. .

caLiL

and they have worked very
dilligently on it all week," said
Williams.

ON THE positive side, the

358-5900 0 394-1900 0 392-3900 0 255-3900
-1e*'orkt

for football - around 86

terior linemen as 262, 220,

Jack Jozwiak Micke Robertson
Jerry Maas Bessie Wright Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood Joe Winters Doris Baehr
Al Langos Jim Warriner Guy McCord

4

He reiterated, "They were

210 and 210, and mentioning

35 Professional Salespeople

5

and there are a lot of ifs, we
would have hit on any of
those passes it would have

a hot day and I don't know not impressive when we saw
what they can do when it's them, but it was bad weather

PROSPECT' HTS.

MOST
PEOPLE

"WE DROPPED four or
five passes on which the people were absolutely clear. If,

been different," said Williams.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

773-2800

Knight coach said that

Prospect lost to a better team
than expected last week. "The

Williams ended with

(

,

"We're going down there to'
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,
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St. Viator Plans
Bad Day for Argo
BY BILL PRICE

The Lions were tough
against the former divisional

It could be a bad day for

School gridders on Saturday. game they hinted of

approved two taxes S
by a two -to one margin:

-

Some 1,092 vote

thinii to

A very bad day.

come. QuarterbackKen

The Argonaunts will play
host to the St. Viator Lions,
and the fact that they will be
playing on their home field

Preski, who called the plays

"yes" to a 2 -cents -per 'n

assessed, valuation t.

in the game against the
Admirals

District 59I

School

champions Farragut last

the Argo Community High week, and even in their fun

speciaLeOuCation.
totalecl'442.

is improving,daily

according to Gliwa, and

Voters apprtived by

may be all that they will have should be able to chalk.up
quite a few aerials
going for them.
The Lions, riding on the Saturdays game.

to 522 the second prop:

-1 131 Ftharrarsahgitnag
ogflopryereonfntihaelliyr tlo8np

buildings.

them the same pride and

more I look at the f 1ms of
that game, the more I think

Page 24

S

will take into the city with

Knights Hopeful.
For Comeback
BY LINDA GAMMILL

the morning, high in

SOCCER

Look for Len Burt's

Huskies to whip the Cougars

who graduated last year along
with other backs who helped
make up the Forest View conference co -champ squad in
1967. John Caltagirone is the

Dean Schmelzer have all been

Tonight: Showersa

er showers likely, lo:
cooler, chance of s

competition this year.

by the loss of Tom Bartlett

ground."

WEATH

Maine West at Forest View, 10 a.m., V-Soph.

gressiveness. Jordan added,

with mud as with dry

it's unsafe and we dis
it while working on th-

60's; Tomorrow: Part ,e

on running plays.
One of the potential trouble

as aggressive

area,..

only have to do the

Saturday, Sept. 21

Walther respecting Forest
View's quick offense and
"You can be

Heights

ington

Hersey at Palatine, 4:30, V -So lh.

should make a run for the
conference title in jayvee

Jordan mentioning Arl- spots in the Falcon game is
ington's all-around ag- their defensive backfield, hurt

Mount Prospect an.

Maine East at Provison West, 4:30, V-Soph.

The Huskies proved good
enough to stay with teams on
a varsity level last week, and

can be sure what will happen

which includes worker

Friday, Sept. 20
Elk Grove at Arlington, 4:30 p.m., V-Soph.
Forest View at Conant, 4:40 p.m., V-Soph.
Fremd at Wheeling, 4:30 p.m., V-Soph.
Glenbard N. at Prospect, 4:30, V-Soph,

and illness have brought on.
The loss of personnel could
make a big difference if the
flu persists tonight, and the
wet ground could easily stifle
the deep pass plays and any

opinions of the other's team,

"But," said Dick. W

union steward for Lo.

CROSS-COUNTRY

For Mid -Suburban Title in Tonight's Game
Walther of Arlington, and

workers 137 day stri.
ficial said yesterday.

job."

the Hersey school, the jayvees

Arlington, Forest View Gridders g s esume Race
BY CURT WILSON

Brotherhood of Ele..

St. Viator at Argo, V-Soph., 2 p.m.
Maine East at Proviso West, 2 p.m., V-Soph.
Fremd at Elk Grove, 2 p.m., V-JV

mistakes, they should be able
to jell by tonight.

have the best players the

ed in during the Intern.

Saturday, Sept. 21

Huskies made several

With all4verything Jack

management workers w.

Conant at Hersey (Prospect Field) JV, 8 p.m.
Hersey at Prospect, soph prelim., 6 p.m.

Hersey exhibited a tight
defense, and although the

Bastable, and all -conference

phones installe,.

Lane Tech at Notre Dame, 8 p.m., V-Soph

varsity level this week.

should make it look easy as
they go out looking for their
second win in as many attempts.

advantage to Wheeling

themselves re-inst

Friday, Sept. 20
Forest View at Arlington, 8 p.m., V-JV
Prospect nt Bloom, 8 p.m., V-JV
Palatine at Wheeling, 8 p.m, V-JV
Niles West at Maine West, 8 p.m., V-Soph

A spirited Hersey team

Bob Batchelor, the Lions

Argo, trying to make up for
a 21-0 shutout at the hands

Returning Illinoi,

Telephone workers ma

FOOTBALL

ged defense.

The spirit of the fans and
the team will definitely be of

BY BARRY PETER.'

a.

Preski, Marty Wendell, Dick
Aylward, Tom Anderson and

Ron King ready to be

ee e

tion and remodeli

ONE OF his favorite
targets, senior Dick Aylviard,

THE SPECIAL ed
tax cannot exceed a

will be running his patterns

persistence that carried them
past the Admirals last week,
and the Lions may be better

from the end slot once again,
and this is reason for the

equipped this week.

Aylward appeared capable of
bringing the ball down no
matter where it was aimed as
he starred as the Lions leading

MARTY WENDELL,

a 4 -cent levy for mod

$290,000 and can only
lected for five years.

Argonaunts to beware.

The money collccte'
this tax will pay Distr

share of a building

center slot once again.

Wendell aggravated a back injury in the Farragut game and

After A Yea

game.
At first glance Argo do

appear to be any match

was a question mark early in

the Lions. Handed a 2L -0 -loss

the Argo encounter.

Argonaunts were not the lg.

tikes

the week as to whether he at the hands of Peoria
would be back in action for Richwoods last week, the
All is

well with the 200

,
*

on Saturday, and this alone his opponents as "fast it
will boost the morale of the times," and "potentially
team quite a bit. He's been dangerous."

BY TED LACEY
A hasty Sunset a
year's wait was e xperien

GLIWA FEELS that dila

G1fhuFrsritdasyu.
A temporary, road

runs from the opposition both
teams will have to rely on sus.

GLIWA FEELS that his
team has ironed out most of
the problems which they incurred against Farragut, anc
should be a much better tearr

tained drives. Because the
Lions have five 200 -plus
linemen pushing their op

on Saturday.

may prove futile.

"We've made a few minor

changes in the defensive

hours Friday.
-

THE CONSTRUC'
took place only after 3
ed the
as a final gestu
dissatisfaction.
womenstorm
hall

and

they're ready, and this spells

-

backfield for the Argo game. bad news for the team that
There were a couple of rough happens to get in their way.
spots in our offensive play If all goes well for Gliwis

too, but

I

think we've charges on Saturday

GoOlfhnursSetriCt.iv2ic7.

a

1Ass9n6.

resolution to petitiofor a temt

village hoard

road to serve as an en

ef

straightened those out. We'll ternoon, the Argonaunts 5i
go into that game with the at- head back into the locker
titude that we're going to win. room with their. second hassle

-;

Sunset was built in o

ponents back, a drive ab
tempted by the Argonauntt
The Lions are eager

hidiv ',

'

one of the highlights of the team can prevent any long
game."

or

gressive team that it will take

pound ace, however, as Lion to stop the Lions. Coach
coach Joe Gliwa explained, Gliwa believes there is reason
"Marty will be with us again for fear however, as he cited

looking great in practice and
if his back holds out, he'll be

I

trainable mental!

stalwart senior co -captain of
the Lions will be back at the pass receiver for the last

f

t

s

i

The road is needed 1

,,

rtoeptahiersG

as many attempts.

the only entrance to Hi.,

Dedication. Night for 'Cats,
heeling 'Ready for a Win'

.
Skiers Rejoic
Autumn is H:
Winter is Nei'

win today."

Tonight is dedication night
for the new lights at Wheeling
High School, and coach Jack

Liljeberg thinks he and his

team will make a sucess of the
ceremony with a win over

Palatine in the first Mid -

Suburban League confrontation for either school

"They will give you a lot
o f offense," said

Liljeberg,

"and it will be a challenge to
our defense, but we'll score on
them."

"IT WILL ALL depend on
whether our defense can hold
them."
Liljeberg said that the wet

weather would not bother
Wheeling one bit as Ion

as

and I think we can do it."

division, according t

it clears up by this evening. enough ball -control on on;
"I think the weather will be part, and we made °Minitel,
our advantage and not
theirs."
As for their hard -taken loss
to

against Maine South, Liljeberg cited newspaper reports
as saying the Hawks were one
of the better suburban teams.

"We were ahead with six

minutes to go, and they were
able to score on a sustained

mistakes," said the

coach, who was

Wilda!

encouragely

this week's progress is
practice.
"We worked a great dale'
the time this week on offense
by

Wednesday we looked as

THE WILDCWTS
with tht

take on Palatine

ways, they just wore us

after learning from last

had on

sb

Liljeberg also said, "We same lineup they
id,'
had to play so many kids both field against the Hawks,weeki
down."

mistakes, the 'Cats will pa-,

move quite as well asit should

good shape," said

bably put up a good scrap.
prA
"OUR OFFENSE didn't,
"We think we're in

have. There wasn't quite

Liljel01

"We're ready for a win?'

Eric Ziemer, a member
AstronoMy Dept. of the.
Planetarium.
"On Sunday, the sun

along the celestial aqua
an imaginary line in t

as ever."

drive."

It's officially autumn!

Autumn arrived at
p.m. Sunday, accordi.

,

stretching from the

Pole to the South Pole
plained Ziemer. "It woe
that again until the fir.+
of Spring. During the
half of the year,

th',

circles the earth on the
of the celestial aquator
during the summer it
on the North."

-.7

e
tCallendlar

Phone Men, Back on, if
IJE SAID replacing unsafe
work is company policy, and

1W BARRY PETERSEN

Returning Illinois Bell

management

ed in during the International

137 day strike of-

workers

"But," said Dick. Weyers, a
union steward for Local 336
which includes workers in the

gton, 4:30 p.m., V-Soph.
nant, 4:40 p.m., V-Soph.
g, 4:30 p.m., V-Soph.
aspect, 4:30, V-Soph.
vison West, 4:30, V-Soph.

management workers, Weyers

ing men,. would wait a week
before rejoining Illinois Bell

said

so

some of

had been

it

they could notify their
present employees.

"Part of the problem exists
because management workers

Heights area, "we'll

only have to do the work if

just didn't have the training,
and part of it is because they

job."

took chances a regular worker
would not take." he said.
Joseph Callahan, a com-

it's unsafe and we discovered
it while working on the same

CROSS-COUNTRY

Asked about the quality of

are still telephone men."
He said many of the return-

below standards.

Mount Prospect and Arlington

return to work because "we

installation work done by

ficial said yesterday.

V-Soph., 2 p.m.
7iso West, 2 p.m., V-Soph.
ve, 2 p.m., V-JV

Saturday, but that they would

personnel;" he

said.

Brotherhood of Electrical

'A, 8 p.m., V-JV
g, 8 p.m, V-JV
e West, 8 p.m., V-Soph
se Dame, 8 p.m., V-Soph
7,4Prospect Field) JV, 8 p.m.
sect, soph prelim., 6 p.m.

members weren't satisfied
with the contract accepted

way to check work done by

management workers who fill<lington, 8 p.m., V-JV

IBEW, said many union

correct we repair it."
"We're not'going out of our

themselves re -installing
phones installed by

FOOTBALL

and a picket captain for the

"if a job is not 100 per cent

Telephone workers may find
itss

munications service manager

"It's the only fair thing to

do to the guy who's presently
employing you," he said.

SPENT most of the
time on strike working as a
"I

Tackryo,
ing $4.45 an hour, and under
the new contract, I'll be paid
10 cents less than that after

of job," he said, "because we

38 union strikers were making

more at their temporary jobs
than with Illinois Bell under
the new contract.

"Those five averaged from

40 cents to' $2.40 an hour
more, but the rest were loos-

He said striking men had

eased a labor shortage.

common laborer. I was mak-

"We're natural for that kind

working

joyed the outdoor work.

at installing

"But mostly," he said, "it
was just a job that had to be

jobs had work piling up on

fitted in".

their regular desk while they

Local 336 president,

were out climbing poles.

done."

enjoyed being outside,
but I kept thinking of all that
work in my office." he said.

"It was frustrating trying to

"I

William Bartell, said he felt
most of the men in the striking union Would be glad to be
back at their regular jabs.

do both jobs."
He said his usual work will
have to wait another five days

"WE'LL have a harder time
catching up now,". R. Eugene

"Strikes," he said, "are not

while management personel
arc phased out of installation

Montgomery, a community
relations manager, said. "We

a pleasure. There is a lot of

tension on the picket line and
a lot of tension at home."

ing."

filled in with contracting jobs
and had helped so much they

were

do this type of job. We just

the next three years."

Weyers said a survey of
men who work in his shop
showed that only five of the

acilel(tP,,,

jobs by returning strikers.

He estimated losses of

have a lot of backlog, and we

workers, strikers who found

have shorter daylight hours

coming up as winter

"IT'S BEEN a frustrating

better jobs while on strike and
won't return within the 14 day
grace period, at between five
and 10 per cent.

ets

strike for us too," Illinois Bell

near."

James C. Sprague said.

15 pounds during the strike by

management employees who

working outside instead of at
his desk, and that he had en-

He said he had lost 10 to

Public Relations Manager

He said many of the

"We won't know for sure,

though, until the 14 day
period is over," he said.

WEATHER
Tonight: Showers and thund-

er showers likely, low in the

4:30, V -So Ih.

60's; Tomorrow: Partly cloudy,

Telephone

cooler, chance of showers in
the morning, high in the 70s;

-st View, 10 a.m., V-Soph.
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The next lieutenant

governor of Illinois may be

your governor for one-third of
his four year term, according
to Paul Simon, Democratic
candidate for the job.

"Most people don't realize
that the lieutenant governor is
the acting governor when the
governor is out of state," State
Sen. Simon said during an informal visit Friday to the
Northwest Suburban Fair and
Exposition ,at the race track
in Arlington Heights.

The Lions were tough

against the former divisional

champions Farragut last

week, and even in their first
game they hinted of things tp

by a two -to one margin.

districts are to construct, and

Some 1,092 voters said

with state fire and .safety

buildings.

A ceiling of $200,000 has
been set on this tax. It will

targets, senior Dick Aylward,

will be running his patterns
from the end slot once again,
reason for the

Argonaunts to beware.

Aylward appeared capable of
bringing the ball down no

matter where it was aimed as
he starred as the Lions leading

pass receiver for the last

game
At first glance Argo doesn't

appear to be any match for
the Lions Handed a 21-0 loss

at the hands of Peoria

Richwoods last week, the

Argonaunts were not the aggressive team that it will take

to stop the Lions.

Coach.

Gliwa believes there is reason
for fear however, as he cited

his opponents as "fast at
times," and "potentially
dangerous."

GLIWA FEELS that if his

team can prevent any long
runs from the opposition both
teams will have to rely on sus-

tained drives. Because the
Lions have five 200 -plus
linemen pushing their op-

ponents back, a drive at-

tempted by the Argonaunts
may prove futile.

The Lions are eager and

they're ready, and this spells

bad news for the team that
happens to get in their way.
If all goes well for Gliwa's

charges on Saturday af-

ternoon, the Argonaunts will
head back into the locker,
room with their second loss in
as many attempts.

special; cducation. "No" votes

.

The second tax, for capital
improVements, is for updating

totaled 442.

Voters approved by 1,014

tion and remodeling of
THE SpECIAL education
tax cannot exceed a total -of
S290,000 and can only be collected for five years.

The money collected from
this tax will pay District 59's
share of a building for the

trainable mentally han-

older buildings to align them

regulation; and for general
remodeling of schools.

be collected only for two
years.

Yes

No

192

55

, BY TED I.ACEY

this week's progress
practice
by

in

"We worked a great deal of
the time this week on offense.
Wednesday we looked as good
as ever "

THE WILDCWTS will
take on Palatine with the
the

same lineup they had on
field against the Hawks, and,
week's

after learning from last
mistakes, the 'Cats will probably put up a good scrap.

"We think we're in pretty
good shape," said Liljeberg.
"We're ready for a win."

Yes

No

187
Clearmont
129
Rupley
High Ridge Knolls 163

62

Ridge
Devonshire

III

Forest View
Juliette Low
Salt Creek
Robert Frost

98
83
123
87

33

A hasty Sunset after a
year's wait was experienced by

Golfhurst subidivision

Sal

186
23
59
32

residents Friday.

A temporary road called

GUY

Sunset was built in only four
hours Friday.

THE CONSTRUCTION
took place only after 35 irate
women stormed the village
hall as a final gesture of
dissatisfaction.

On Sept. 27, 1967, the
Golfhurst Civic Assn. passed
a resolution to petition the
village board for a temporary

road to serve as an entrance
to the Golfhurst subdivision.

The road is needed because

repairs to Golf Rd. obstruct
the only entrance to the Sub-

regrouped at the depot
await his arrival.

to

"BUT WHEN the 9:30

train pulled in to the station,"

Mrs. Hellickson said, "a
public works car pulled up

Autumn is Here, Engineer William
McManamon jumped out. ran
up to the train waving his
Winter is Near
arms and shaking his pipe at
It's officially autumn!

"On Sunday, the sun moved

"Bob Moore never got out
and the train pulled away, so
we don't know if Moore was
in 'the train and avoiding us
becauSe McManamon tipped
him off, or if he was just de-

along the celestial equator -an imaginary line in the sky

Anyway, the women

Autumn arrived at 6:26
p.m. Sunday, according to
Eric Ziemer, a member of the
Astronomy Dept. of the Adler
Planetarium.

stretching from the North

Pole to the South Pole," explained Ziemer. "It won't do
that again until the first day
of Spring. During the winter
half of the. year,

the sun

circles the earth on the South
of the celestial aquator, and
during the summer it moves
on the North."

tained in the city."

marched back to the village
hall to await the rearrival of
McManamon and the men
from the public works depart-

ment who were with him,
Mrs. Helickson said.

"We waited for them in the

but they stayed
the parking lot, ap-

village hall

out in

parently afraid to come in. So,
ti

mer.
he

"I've been busy going to

has pledged to spend two days

coffee parties from

budsman," the Swedish term

Prospect, many in homes and
in shopping centers. I love
campaigning. and I share my
husband's views on the pressing problems of today," said

something about their problems, he said.

Danny Luka, 3, of Wood Dale with tongue in cheek accepts a ."Gavernot:San"panm;11et
from Sen. Simon.

get them."

urn

dr
1

Midlothian to Mount

The truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth --so

U. S.. Rep. Donald

2:30 p.m., four hours later,

Rumsfeld (R-130) is one of
three members of his party

the road was Completed."
Mrs. Hellickson said last
week's; rains made passage ac -

Democratic presidential

organizing a "truth squad" to
follow the campaign trail of
H.
Hubert
candidate
Humphrey.
Along with U. S. Sen. Hugh

possible.

"In fact," she said, "a

Scott (R --Penn.) and U. S.
Sen. John Chaffee- (R-R.1.),
Rumsfeld is arranging for an

District 214 school bus came

through the mud Thursday
morning, fishtailing all the

way. The busdriver refused to
make the return trip after
school that afternoon.-

The Golfhurst residents
were concerned about the

5,N
=

airplane to follow Humphrey's

and land in the same towns

Husband and wife campaigners Sen. and Mrs. Simon greet Humphrey does.
Cynthia Pappas, 6, of 1603 Cedar, Mount Prospect, at the The "truth squad" then will
fair.
report to the local news media

the Republican view of

passage of emergency vehicles
too, Mrs. Helickson said.
"We asked a fireman to see
if he could get a firetruck
through the field into the sub-

Humphrey's speeches.

"We feel," Rumsfeld said
last night, "that the comments

made 'by Humphrey and

division," she said, "but he

campaign
manager Larry O'Brien, show-

especially

told us he wouldn't because it
would get the truck dirty. The entrance from Golf Rd.

by

his

ed a degree of desperateness
and a degree of shrillness.
Much of what the Democrats

"You just about hit a

have said is inaccurate and incomplete.
"A week ago we decided it
would be a good idea to have

bulldozer getting in off Golf

Rd., and then you've got a
huge mud puddle to contend
with.

"You should see the cars.
We wash them in the street
instead of in our driveways

Gripe -;;;-.)
Of The (02-:.

because they arc too dirty."

Day

BUT NOW that the new
temporary road is built, the
Golfhurst residents are "very
happy, despite the fact that we
have had tb wait a year," Mrs.
Helickson said.

The new Sunset Rd. runs

between Williams and Louis.

The Senators free ballpoint pen outpolled the senator for
four -year -old Carol Jean Nelson's interest. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Nelson of 1711 Martha Lit., Mount
Prospect.
.,

-

,;

Library sprinklers that
put as much water on patrons as on the lawn. J. H.
mr.,=',Jmetsmuall=zir,===ma

handed her a booklet called
"The Paul Simon Story."
"Look it over," he invited.
"I'. Republican." said the
woman.

"Look it over anyhow.

it, you may
think I am the right man. You
may change your mind."

After you read

hrey9s71'rail

help me GOP.

cross the field. practically im-

He thinks his "om-

budsman" method can work

fl. to hIrd-Do

1

"is a mess," she said.

the train door.

troops."

a concrete way to do Simon said "Hello," and

make our temporary road. By

.

state. Accompanied by two

and urban areas, colleges, fac- Mrs. Simon.
tories, offices, and on the
streets, listening to their coinA WOMAN in a red and
milints. Then he would try in white print dress strolled by

"Within an hour, they

a.m. train, the troop

They live in Troy, Ill: population, 1800.
Mrs. Simon did not seek re-

tional guard and the federal

In this role, he would visit
the people in ghettoes, rural

36

began dumping gravel to

ding to see Moore. Advised
that Moore was in Chicago
that morning but was expected 'to return on the 9:30

The Simons became the

first husband -wife legislative
team in the state's history.

college students who were sitters for their children, the
family visited county fairs and
Joe David County in the sum-

officer.

wanted.

but with all the rain last week,
the field became. a mud hole,
an absolute mess. Deciding the time was right
for action. 35 women showed
up in the village hall, deman-

House of Representatives.

Shapiro called out the na-

for a listening or complaint

David Creamer, what we

cross an open field to get in
and out of our subdivision,

They met when they both

served as members of the

-Since July, the Simons have
been campaigning through the

a week serving as an "om-

44

Helickson said, "Village
for a temporary road.
"We got permission from
School District 57 officials to

tative from Wilmette.

Sheila, 7, and Martin, 4.

If elected, Simon said

29

"WE TOLD McManamon
and the Head of Public Works

Manager Robert Moore has
been -putting off our request

his wife Jeanne, a lawyer and
former state house represen-

acted' - as 'governor for.: 101
days in ono year.

Kerner was in Florida when
violence erupted in Chicago.

Mrs. Hellickson said.

"Ever since then," Mrs.

senator said.
Simon was accompanied by

while.lieutenant governor,

"Last April, Governor

51

we went out

to

ing of alienation there, the

election . after her marriage.

to precinct:
School

because there is a strong feel-

1`60V..SAM Shapiro, They now have two children:

29
28.

101

civic association's secretary,
Mrs. Donald Helickson.

with three men in it. Village

coach, who was encouraged

50

84
Juliette Low
1/6 41
Salt Creek
Robert Frost
95
28
On the capital improvement
tax the results were, according

ON THE special education
tax the results were, according
to preFinct:
School
Clearmont

22
42

112

Takes Cody 4 Hours
ForWork on Sunset

Skiers Rejoice;

enough ball -control on, our
part, and 0.,./e made offensive
mistakes," said the Wildcat

Ridge

149

After A Year

division, according to the

`Cats;
a in'

District 59 schools.

48

132

also for building special Devonshire
education classrooms in Forest View

to 522 the second proposal,for
a 4 -cent levy for moderniza-

assessed valuation tax for

Rupley

10

northwest suburban school High Ridge Knolls 200

quite a few aerials i,n
ONE OF his favorite

h

dicapped children which

"yes" to a 2 -cents -per $100 of

Saturdays game.

f

School District 59 voters
approved two taxes Saturday

come Quarterback Ken
Preski, who called the plays
in the game against the
Admirals is improving daily.
according to Gliwa, and
should be able to chalk up

r

in ghetto's especially well,

BY RUTII SCIIULMAN

or Argo

and this is

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Paul Simon Tells
Gm,budsman,Plan

Marie& 59
Plans

.

Thirty -nine-year old

Paul

Simon has served 14 years in
the Illinois House and Senate.

At the age of 19, he bora contingent of Republicans
follow Humphrey's plane to rowed $3600 from a local
see that the quality of what bank and became editor and
the Democrats have to say is publisher of the "Troy
as high as possible."

Tribune."

Rumsfeld said the "truth
squad" would he beneficial to

Independent Voters of

the public for two reasons.

Illinois" best legislator" award

He received the

First, he said. "the quality for each of seven consecutive
of dialogue during such a sessions in the House and
campaign is exceedingly im- Senate.

Simon has been chief
portant.
"Secondly," -he said, "many sponsor of 44 bills now
people are disillusioned with enacted into laws.
what the Democrats have He is author of four books:
presented. It is important to "A Hungry World," Lovejoy the Republican party to he Martyr to Freedom," "Linphysically present during coln's Preparation for
Democratic campaigning to Greatness," and "Protestant demonstrate Republican con- Catholic Marriages Can Suc-

cern with becoming a

ceed."
His wife co-authored the
majority party."
The "truth squad" plane last book with him.

will operate from Sept. 30, to
Nov. 2, Rumsfeld said.

Rumsfeld, who is co-

chairman of ale organization,
will arrange for two members
of the House of Represen-

tatives to be in the plane at

all times. Scott, the chairman,
will arrange for two senators
to be in the plane, and Chaf-

fee will see that at least one

governor accompanies the
squad at

all

times, Rumsfeld

said.

"Aside from a governor,
two senators and two House

Members," Rumsfeld said,
"we will also have a staff of
secretaries and researchers
along to form a data bank in
the plane."
So far

.

.

Rumsfeld has

14

house members lined up to

tour the country behind
Humphrey, he said.

Meetings
Mount l'rospect

Recreation Committee, at
8 p.m. in Mount Prospect
Country Club Park Community Center,

District 57 School

Board, at 8:15 p.m. in the

Administration Center,
701 W. Gregory, Mount
Prospect.

District 214 School

Board, 7:30 p.m. in the
Administration Center,

7,99 W. Kensington,
Mount Prospect.

Mount Prospect

Building Committee, at 8
p.m. in the Village Hall.

"
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Lorenz Hits Stevenson, Other Dissidents
BY RICHARD CRABB

"These men who are com- forums sponsored by- the
plaining are the very in- Maine Township Democratic

Francis S. Lorenz,

dividuals who welcomed and Organization during the fall
accepted Democratic party campaign. Maine Township
support two years ago," said Democratic Committeeman
the Illinois Superintendent of Nick Blase will tomorrow an-

Democratic candidate for attorney general at the Nov. 5

election speaking in Des',

Plaines, chided Adlai

Public Works and Buildings.

Stevenson and other members

nounce the speaker for the

plained Lorenz.

demonstrator laid down in

'

In 1963, Gov. Otto Kerner

front of his car 'he would see
that it didn't happen again'
completely ignoring the right
of dissent. A vote for Wallace

appointed Lorenz superintendent of the Illinois Depart-

ment of Publit Works and

Buildings which includes the
highways of the state. He now

the midst of the campaign.

back at least 30 years in this

Lorenz reported on his

career in both private and
public life up to this cam-

precious old pictures

paign. "I've been in politics
for 35 years and a practicing
attorney in Chicago for 30

to be copied

$3

years, mostly as a trial

fine 5x7 reproduction of
your picture in good condition:

In 1956 he became one of
the only two Democrats who
won a state office in the face

lawyer," he said.

of the second Eisenhower
landslide. He was elected clerk
of the supreme court after

the legislator, the state police

and other state law en-

campaigning for only seven
weeks. The Democratic candidate originally in the race
for the office left the contest
less than two months before
the election.

AFTER COMPLETING

his term as clerk of the court,
Lorenz ran for state treasurer

against William 3. Scott.

"This time I was caught in the

Dirksen landslide and was
beaten by Bill Scott," ex-

111.-

the Nov. 5

election,

I

am

23:

Jumbo fist stick in bun or
pizza casserole, tartar sauce,
fruit salad, carrot sticks, pan
roll, butter, cream puff and
milk.

To be served Tuesday at

Arlington, Prospect, Elk

RANDHURST

Grove, Wheeling, Forest View

and Hersey High Schools in
District 214:

sisters, and two

grandchildren.

Friends may visit at the

Haire Funeral Home,

Stumpf will officiate.

Burial will be in Memory

Gardens Cemetery in Arlington Heights.

wiener on bun. Vegetable
(one choice) whipped potatoes,
harvard beets. Salad (one
choice) fruit juice, tossed

salad, relish dish, molded
raspberry -pineapple -grape Jell -

a, lime grapefruit, and mandarin orange salad. Hard roll,
butter, milk.

Available desserts: pear

half, strawberry chiffon pie.

apricot crunch, chocolate

Menu was not available for
St. Viator School.

$699

--------..----.---,-

GALLON

ri

SHERwm ,..P WILLIAMS

1

ra,

$799al.

s

Regular

44

Hog.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Tasty Filet of Sole
Served with French Fries,

..,

PER QUART ON

Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter

All You Can Eat$1.55

',c----!!-r---R--2
-.1,1{Wli.4 WIlt0

$339

5-

Kern

Glo

Salad Bar

Etien...1..

SMORGASBORD STYLE

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
& Saturday Nights

QUART (White and Regular Colors)

SAVE SIC SAVE 30C
2" TRIM
KEM-KLEEN $159
BRUSH 98C
Dissolves paint.
grease, oil In plain water. Qt.
SAVE 204 SAVE 20C
PLASTIC 19*
MASKI NG 490
COVER
100% NYLON

Big 9' x 12' Size

VARIETY OF 14
DIFFERENT

SALADS

Reg. $1.49

each

TAPE

3/4". x 60 yd. Roll

each

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. 0
1178 LEE ST. DES PLAINES
COVE R
THE

(AT LEE & ALGONQUIN)

EARTH

PHONE: 296-6179
Store Hours: Monday & Friday 9-8 P.M.
Tues. thru Thurs. 9-6 pm. Sat. 8:30-5:30

014 ikei
IA ,

0i

and one-half (5 Vz) feet; and

ti

RePPS
.

RESTAURANT
Arlington Hts., Ill.

Weekdays to 11 PM, FRI. & SAT.
to 12

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Phone CL 3-3544
For Carryouts

PASSED THIS 17 day of

September, 1968
APPROVED THIS 17 &yet
September, 1968
DANIEL CONGREVE

Village President
ATTEST

RICHARD H. MONROE

Published -the

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

111

ORDINANCE NO 2071',
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING
TAIN PROPERTY LOCATED
IMATELY 160 FEET WEST OfHURST ROAD IMMEDIATELY

SECTION 1: T That the property
being the subject matter of Case

no. 68.30A, being legally described
as follows:
69

in

Hotlen

OF DEMPSTER STREET

Heights, Unit

WHEREAS, a written nett
under oath signed by the

No. Two, a Subdivision in the South

Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section

10,

TownsHip

of record of land herelie

North,

41

described has been filed with

Range 11, East of the Third Principal Meridian, in Cook County,

Village Clerk of the WI*"
Mount Prospect requesting died

land be annexed to the Woo
Mount Prospect; and

WHEREAS, all the @hulk

residing within the said ;

to be annexed have °fited
signature indicating their
and
't WHEREAS, the' said tali
within the corporate limb of
municipality, but is continual'

side yard shall be three and onehalf (31/2) feet.

the Village of Mount Prospettsoiti

SECTION 2: That all requirements

WHEREAS, the President
Board of Trustees of the
of Mount Prospect find and
it to be in the best Inhales
the said Village that scud 64

of the Village Code shall be applicable except that variation as
specified in Section. One heretofore
mentioned.

SECTION 3: That the Director of
Building and Zoning of the Village

territory be annexed thereto;
NOW, THEREFORE,' BE IT
DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT

of Mount Prospect is hereby

directed to issue a building permit
in accordance with the variation

VILLAGE OF MOUNT PRO:wit
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS'
SECTION I: That all land ondle

granted by this Ordinance shall be
null and void and of no force and
effect whatsoever unless an application for a building permit,
pursuant to the subject variation

ritory legally described es f
to -wit:

That port of the Soothe
quarter of the Southeast quaff
Section 14, Towns/up dl No+
Range 11, East of the Third

conone

cipal Meridian, described

year of the date said Ordinance

follows: Beginning at a pool

becomes effective.

SECTION 5: This Ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval and
publication in the manner provided
by law.
AYES: 5

NAYS: 0
PASSED THIS 17 day of
September, 1968
APPROVED THIS 17 day of
September, 1968
DANIEL CONGREVE
ATTEST:

Village

RICHARD H. MONROE

Clerk
Published in the

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, September 23, 1968

-"

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF T

hereinobove mentioned.
SECTION 4: That the variation

herein, shall be mode and
struction commenced within

B MUIR 1241111_91_1111/

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, September 23,1961

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS:

Lot

Monday, September 23,

Village Clerk

Prospect;

Village President

"Oliver 0. Oliver is j
Rayner, creator of the
Circus.

chains South of the Northeast d

ner of said Southeast quartet
the Southeast quarter of sod
tion 14; then West 11.5
thence South 2.35 chains,
West 8.50 chains to the Wet
of said Southeast quoner
Southeast quarter, thence,
5.65 chains to the Southwest

of said Southeast quarter of
Southeast quarter; thence Eon

chains to the Southeast cent,
said Section 14; thence Nor*

chains to the place of beg
together with the North 50 fed
the East 20 chains of.the

East Quarter of Section!)

Township 41 North, Range IL
of the Third Principal MencTiartle
cept therefrom that pad of

Southeast quarter of the Sol.
ORDINANCE NO. 2097

VARIATIONS FOR PROPERTY

Fish Night

N...°.,sliable latex Wfqr'.. I

SAVE
4
KEM-GLO
ENAMEL

WHEREAS, the President and
Board of Trustees of the Village of
Mount Prospect have reviewed the
matter herein and have determined
that the same is in the best interests of the Village of Mount

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING

,

from.

for a side yard variation of five,

AU You Can Eat$1.75

Tone

wall paint. One coat covers
most colors. Dries in 20 minutes to a soft velvety sheen.
Hundreds of colors to choose

heard testimony at the above -mentioned time presented under Case
No. 68-30A pertaining to a request

Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll and Butter

Kem

-the deluxe latex washable

$295

4,

SUPER

G

(White and Regular Colors)

of the Village of Mount Prospect

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0

Com-

mittee has recommended to the
Board of Trustees of the Village
of Mount Prospect that the varia-

tion shall remain in full force and

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A
VARIATION FOR PROPERTY

EVERY WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY
Served with French Fries,

------____ftwilill_m_4..j

under Case No. 68-30A; and
WHEREAS, the Judiciary

effect to the following granted
variation:
That the' minimum Northeasterly

ORDINANCE NO. 2096

ARTHRITIS, RHEUMATISM

Chicken Nights

the Village of, Mount Prospect shall be in full force and elle
subsequently met on August 13, from and after its panne,
1968 and considered the recom- proval and publication et the ea

Residence) which zoning classifica-

Village Clerk
Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, September 23, 1968

FROM TENSION
AND PAINS OF

RELIEF

thereupon recommended approval commenced within one year of de
date said Ordinance become, e
of the variation; and
WHEREAS, the Judiciary Com- fective.
SECTION FIVE
mittee of the Board of Trustees of
Thu ark's°

Ordinance of the Village of Mount
Prospect as R-1 (Single -Family

RICHARD H. MONROE

t

permit, pursuant to subject van
home would be eliminated; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals Lions, is made and calumet,

Illinois,
is currently zoned under the Zoning

ATTEST:

VI

aria
an existing exit from the owner's an application for a buildist

VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT,

September, 1968
APPROVED THIS 17 day of
September, 1968
DANIEL CONGREVE
Village President

Lion shall remain in full fora 11
effect subject to the follow
granted variations

in accordance with the
said easement; and
variorp
WHEREAS, the particular physical hereinabove mentioned,
SECTION FOUR That the yen,
perty involoved would result in o Lions granted by the edam
hardship if the proposed garage shall be null and void and of.
were positioned elsewhere in that force and effect whatsoever

Quarter of Section 14, Township 41
North, Range 11, lying South of

AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
PASSED THIS 17 day of

(Single Fan
Residence), which zoning
elafta,,

surroundings of the specific pro-

Resubdivision of that part of the
East 854.70 feet of the Northeast

County, Illinois commonly known as
401-405-501 West Golf Road in
Mount Prospect, Illinois
SECTION 2: This Ordinance shall
be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval and
publication in the manner provided
by law.

Prospect as R-1

ment, the petitioner has obtained One heretofore mentioned
the written consent and release of
SECTION THREE That the D the Commonwealth Edison and of Building and Zoning of
Northern Illinois Gas Companies to Village of Mount Prospect is leg
so erect the said garage upon the directed to issue a building poi

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT \ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND

per legal notice; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

PHONE 43-9700

$1.25

All of lots 1, 2 and 8 in Juhnke's

ti,

41

A. The minimum south
side
shall be five (5) feet
B. The minimum rear yore
lot line thereof; and
WHEREAS, since upon completion be ten (10) feet.
the proposed garage shall extend
SECTION TWO That
and encroach upon the quirements of the Villageall,
Southwesterly seven (7) feet of the shall be applicable except
existing ten (10) foot utility ease- variations as specified n1

tion as presented be granted; and

(Business -Office District) the following described property:

did hold a Public Hearing on June
27, 1968 at the hour of 8:00 PM
at the Village Holt pursuant to pro-

GOLF & BUSSE ROADS MT. PROSPECT

Italian Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Served with Creamy Cole Slow
& Garlic Bread

ElE

SECTION 1: That Map 26S of the
Zoning Ordinance of the Village of

WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

WASHABLE LATEX
WALL PAINT YOU CAN USE

OF MOUNT PROSPECT,

LOCATED AT 1820 BONITA AVENUE

BARBER SHOP

Spaghetti Night

SUPER KEM-TONE!
FINEST

VILLAGE

Township

mendation of the Board of Appeals ner prescribed by low

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE

of the Village of Mount Prospect

SHEARS

I RESTAURANT

GALLON

property;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND

the center of Golf Road in Cook

oven fried fish, pizza burger.

roct

af I w PER

of Mount Prospect will be attained
by the adoption of the Plan Com-

funeral home. The Rev. Paul

erw

'

of Mount Prospect hove determined
that the best interests of the Village

reclassifying from R-1 (Single Fami-

COMB

a

WHEREAS, the President and
Board of Trustees of the Village

Northwest Hwy. and Vail St.
in Arlington Heights, after 3
p.m. today. Services will be at

NOW OPEN
FOR YON CONVENIENCE!

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, SEPT. 28

of Mount Prospect; and

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS:

cake, sugar cookies.

'Main dish (one choice)

\s_

determined that said recommendation of the Plan Commission would
be in the best interests of the Village

Also surviving are his wife, mission recommendation in Cose
Charlotte; a son, Russell; two \ No. 68.26P regarding the subject

Sch of Menus
and MacArthur Junior High
in Prospect Heighg District

.

reviewed Case No. 68-26P and have

ly Residence District) to B-2

To be served Tuesday at
Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross

through Friday 10.00 to 9:30; Satur-

Com-

party candidate.

I

day 9.30 to 5.30

Judiciary

mittee of the Board of Trustees of
the Village of Mount Prospect did
meet on August 13, 1968 and

CURRENTLY ZONED IN AN R-1
District (Single -Family Residence)
which requires a minimum nine (9)
foot side yard; and
WHEREAS, the petitioner made
the request for this variation in
order that on attached garage may
be construted to the existing struc-

14,

Range 11 East of the 3rd Pr
Meridian, . in Cook County, it
Is currently zoned under
the
Ordinance of the Village of

ture thereon and to within three

way be detrimental to the Village

of Mount Prospect and has recommended that the zoning change be
granted; and

Section

WHEREAS, THE SUBJECT PROPERTY HEREINAFTER DESCRIBED 15

and one-half (3 t/2) feet of the side

and
WHEREAS, the Plan Commission
has determined 'that the zoning

Mount Prospect, as amended, be
and is hereby further amended by

I

Roads in Mt. Prospect. Shop Monday

to

ple wearing some form of 2 p.m. tomorrow in the
"This is a man who talks

Carsons Randhurst: Elmhurst and Rand

Dr. Abraham Nygood of

Chicago, father of Mrs. Lorparty candidacy of former raine Kennedy of Arlington
Gov. George Wallace of Heights. died Sunday at the
Alabama, saying "This elec- Passavant Hospital in Chicago
tion is tough because of the at the age of 71.

this week said that if a

unharmed. Choose it then charge it at

OBITUARIES

LORENZ EXPRESSED

curing current ills that people
like to hear.
"With but 46 days left until

Village

WHEREAS, the

Dr.Abraham Nygood

about law and order but who

photograph will be returned to you

audience.

deep concern about the third

a

it now. If your picture is in poor condition, the additional charges for restoration are salepriced, too. Your original

you will find me qualified,"
Lorenz told his Des Plaines

very successful. If you want
to take a trip, go to Bill Scott
because he is a specialist in

with some catch phrases on

No. 68.26P on o request by the

General William Clar. I hope change in that area would in no

business at which he has been

identification with the third

A dear one's picture can never be
replaced once lost or faded. Let us copy

"Illinois needs a lawyer to

take the place of Attofney

gone into the travel agency

have a man -going around the
country with no program but

heretofore on June 21, 1968 did
conduct a Public Hearing pursuant
to proper legal notice under case

described from R-1 (Single Family
Residence) to 8-2 (Business Office);

which we are now passing.

"He is a specialist in public
relations with most of his experience being in public relations for a bank. He has also

amazed at the number of peoa

portant in the times through

practiced law.

third party candidacy. We

PROSPECT ZONING ORDINANCE

rezone
going to become more im- certainAdministration
property hereinafter

young man, Bill Scott, who
was admitted to the Illinois
bar in 1950 but who never

arranging trips."

ORDINANCE NO. 2095
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING MAP

26S OF THE VILLAGE OF MOUNT

the Plan Commission
governor, all state officials, of WHEREAS,
the Village of MoUnt Prospect

a lawyer, saying "I am runagencies. The ofEdward A. Warman of ning against a very talented forcement
fice of attorney general is
Skokie.

now bring in your

.1

the state. He advises the

quist of Des Plaines and

limited time only!

I

country," Lorenz said.
"The attorney general is the
top law enforcement officer in

state representative in the 4th - torney general. Lorenz
District, Kenneth D. Lind- pointed out that Scott is also

SALE!

one DAY POBUCATIONS

Call Bill Thornburg .. 255-4400

is a vote to turn the clock

Friday evening, forum to be holds this position.
LORENZ SPOKE Friday held Oct. 4.
The 1968 campaign conevening before the first of
Also speaking at the event:
a rematch between
four "meet the candidates", Friday were the two stitutes
Lorenz and Scott who is the
Democratic candidates for Republican candidate for at-

of the party who continue to
snipe at party leadership in

For the best coverage and fittest
service for year legal notices,

LOCATED AT 804 SOUTH WAVERLY

COMES
/

AS EASY

WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

of the Village of Mount Prospect

did hold a public hearing on

\

August 6, 1968 at the hour of 8:00

P M of the Village Hall pursuant
to proper legal notide; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

AS TAKING ;14"

of the Village of Mount Prospect
heard

HYDE;
YD

\\ A BATH!

testimony presented under
Case 68-40A pertaining to a re-

quest for is side yard variation of
five feet and a rear yard variation

the professional type WHIRLPOOL BATH
* FREE demonstration in your home with no obligation to buy!
* Initial LOW COST with easy Budget or Rental Plans available; if you
wish!

of fifteen (15) feet; and
WHEREAS, the petitioner made

the request for these variations so
that a home could be constructed

In hospitals this is accomplished with big expensive equipment. For the
hoMe tub, the Hydro -Jet Appliance creates the required conditions. It
provides aeration of the water. It provides a whirling Jet stream -up to 70
gallons a minute. It permits directing the massaging stream towards any
part of the body. Set at slow speed, Hydro -Jet slows the human body to

a state of repose- relaxes muscles and relieves that achy feeling. At full speed
Hydro -Jet tones your muscles, through local stimulation and puts the spring
back into your step.
No complicated installation is required for Hydro -Jet, it operates on
ordinary house current and is as simple to operate as any electrical household appliance.

Truly an exhilarating surprize awaits you when you try Hydro -Jet!

And, of course, a consultant will be glad to bring Hydro -Jet to your home
for a FREE demonstration.

We are Chicago's ONLY outlet for Hydro -Jet

CALL TODAY, 889-7070 or 237-9500
ASK FOR MR. COULTER

found that the particular shape of
the lot would result in a practical
difficulty and hardship upon 'the
owner, and recommends approval
of the variations as sought; and
WHEREAS, the Judiciary Com-

mittee of the Board of Trustees of

HYDRO -JET, WHIRL -A -BATH CORP.
Chicago, Illinois

along the West line of on
Southeast quarter of the Sot

quarter 385.20 feet,

thence

562.28 feet to a point 38138
North of the South line of sod
tion 14; thence South 385.3$
to a point in the South line of
Section 14, which is 562-0 feel

of the Southwest corner of
Southeast quarter of the Soi.
quarter;

II,

:al:g
therefrom
the East21feet
in:kuny,lio1
Sohi:of'aid'
pleceofglnning:°
nac::rotenof1
ritory is attached thereto end

arilthre1:
thereofopn by
:thesame
is hereby Oita

to

Trustees of the Village of Mount

Prospect the granting of the variations; and

WHEREAS, the President and
Board of Trustees of the Village
of Mount Prospect have reviewed

the matter herein and have

determined that the same is in the
best interests of the Village of
Mount Prospect;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR-

DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS:

being the subject matter of Case

Bozo pulls the collapsibl
WON -TV technician, mak
the whole situation.

Illinois -

SECTION 2: the Village del`
the Village of Mount ProsPid
7

the Village of Mount Prospect
recommended to the Board of

SECTION ONE: That the property

2623 N. Harlem Avenue

North, Range II, East of the
Principal Meridian, described,
follows: Beginning of the Solcorner of said Southeast 970110
the Southeast quarter, thence

upon this odd -shaped lot; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Appeals

* IS Insurance and Medicare Approved!

quarter of Section 14, Townst41

Ordinance together

accurate map of the terntdY
nexed.
SECTION 3: This ordinance

be in full

force and effect
and after its passage. 9111"'''_,

publication in the manner
by law.
AYES: 5
NAYS: 0
PASSED

this 17 day of

tember, 1968.

APPROVED this 17 dot"

September, 1968.
DANIEL CONGREVE

Village President
ATTEST:

No. 68.40A, being legally described
as follows:
Lot 35 in Green Acres Unit One,

RICHARD H. MONROE

being a Subdivision of part of the
East 1/2 of the Northwest t,4 of

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC
Monday, September 13,1711

Village Clerk
Published in the

w
The Worn

of the Firs

Church of A

will meet f
luncheon o

season at 12 3

in Fellowsh

Mrs CIa

association

New Countryside Gallery.

Grand Opening is Friday

erege and fittest
r legal notices,
U8UCATIONS

burg .. 255-4400
D IS

14,

Six years ago, Nov. 4,

-

.

Section

PRO-

1962, Countryside Art

Township

41 MA
Range 11 East of the 3rd

Gallery opened its doors to

the public and Friday, Sept.
25 at 8 p.m. they will have
a grand opening of their new

Prindpd

Meridian, in Cook County,
IIlink
Is currently zoned under

R -I

nce)
(9)

the 7.0111.2

Ordinance of the Village of Moynt
Prospect as R-1 (Single.Family

home at 407 N. Vail, Arl-

Residence), which zoning classifies,
n in lion shall remain in
full force and
may effect subject to the following.
roc - granted variations:
A. The minimum south tide
three
yard
side shall be five (5) feet.
ode

ington Heights.

Thirty-five gallery artists
for 1968-69 will be honored
at the opening and their works

will be on display. Many of
the artists will be on hand to
join in the festivities and to

-

B. The minimum rear yard shok:

be ten (10) feet.

ion
tend

SECTION TWO: That all re
of the Village
f the shall be applicable except Co/If
thole

the

quirements

variations as specified

ose.

ined

of

help show off the new

quarters.

to get their new house ready.

The Gallery Board of

The aim of the gallery is ta

Brockman, president, and

encourage appreciation of the
fine arts among the residents
of the community.
The new gallery artists include: George Anderson, Terry Faith Anderson, Theodore

Directors, headed by Marge

Ruth M. Cournoyer, acting
gallery chairman, will be there
to greet visitors. Several of the
Art Center founders will also
be in attendance.
The public is invited to
come and participate in the
grand opening.

Argeropolos, Margo Block,

Members of Countryside
have been hammering, painting and polishing for weeks

tie Edwards, Serene Flax,
Francis Higgins, Michael

Jurgens, M. W. Kamps, Jeannette T. Kann.

Valerie Krakar, Dorothy

Roberta Kruse, Patricia
Laslo, Theo H. Leffman,

Carol Variderman Lubick,

Shirley Mann, Miodrag
Mihailovic, John Morehouse,

Ann Murray, Murray

Janine Collier, Ruth

Naditch, Frank Rakoncay,
Lester Rebbeck, Lorraine

Cournoyer, Carol 'Critchfield,
Cathy Dale, Macy Dorf, BetHiggins, Don Johns,

Schiebel, Frances Shillington,

Judith Sawa, Dianne

Syverson, Earl Teteak, Peg
Tootelian and Melm Torch.

Betty

in Section,

One heretofore mentioned.

SECTION THREE: That the Directer:'

and of

Building

and Zoning of "

lit,
to Village of Mount Prospect
is her4y.
the directed to issue a building permit

in accordance with the variatIont.

sical hereinabovo mentioned,
SECTION FOUR: That the voila.
proIn a tions granted by the ordinance
shall be null and void and of no
that force and effect whatsoever unite

Iii

1111

flees on application for a building

iii

permit, pursuant to sublect Yaffe
cols tions, is made and
construction
vol commenced within one year of the
date said Ordinance becomes ; of-

LEFT Countryside Art Center's new home
at 407 N. Vail, Arlington Heights will be open

NOIR

to the public for its grand opening at 8 p.m.
Sept. 27.

fective.

of

SECTION FIVE: This ordles
shall be in full force and effect
13, from and after its passage, op.

proval and publication in the

eats ner prescribed by law.
AYES: 5

om-

the
loge.

ria

d

t4AYS: 0
PASSED THIS 17 day of
September, 1968
APPROVED THIS 17 day of
September, 1968

and
e of

ase

bed

ATTEST:

of
rth,
onnty,

Ica -

and
red
ly
nents

op.
as

ore

of
go

by
it

on

Monday, September 23, 1968

Village Clerk
Published
the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, September 23, 1968
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The Day's Prospects

ORDINANCE NO. 2098.l.
AN ORDINANCE ANNDUNG681:
TAIN PROPERTY LOCATED APPRD4

IMATELY 160 FEET WEST Of.E1A8
HURST ROAD IMMEDIATELY NOR*

Why Oliver 0. Oliver joined Bozo

WHEREAS, a written

uth

ily

with the work of 34 other artists.

RICHARD H. MONROE

OF DEMPSTER STREET

Unit

ng
nt

his paintings. Rebbeck's works will be on
display at the grand opening Sept. 27 along

Village President

CT,

riy

RIGHT - Lester Rebbeck, one of the 196869 Countryside Gallery artists, displays one of

DANIEL CONGREVE

the
ned
inunt
ORND
HE

tartn...

man.

under oath signed by the Cornet

of record of land herelnaftit
described has been filed wIlkIld
Village Clerk of the Village,b

Mount Prospect requesting that ,ii4

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor
Last in a Series

land be annexed to the VillogOst
Mount Prospect; and

WHEREAS, all the electors

design it," he continued.

When the clowns went to
Rayner's costume has to be work the rehearsal broke up

Presto! Chango! Ray

residing within the said :proPerti

to be annexed have affiZedthek
signature indicating their'

Rayner is Oliver 0. Oliver of

ond

the famous Bozo Circus

WHEREAS, the said landis
within the corporate limits army
municipality, but is contiguOuslti

television show for children.
Rayner explained this week

why he joined the group. "An
English clown named Whim-

the Village of Mount Prospect; and,'

WHEREAS, the President and

py, used to make guest ap-

Board of Trustees of the Ville+
of Mount Prospect find and bells
it to be in the best inieresti et

pearances on Bozo Circus but
since

he was going on the

bright for the color television
cameras and bright it is with
a patchwork quilt coat, over
an orange shirt, royal blue
short britches held up with red

suspenders, and a pair of
yellow oversized shoes held on

in more ways than one for the

adult quips and asides were

funnier than "Laugh In."

("We have a ball reharsing for
the show," Rayner laughs.)

THE OVERALL im-

with broken shoelaces, and pression is one of creativity as
,corn over black socks.
Rayner clopped Into the each of the performers adds
WGN-TV studio where Uncle his own characterization to

the script -- with the approval
road and since my contract Ned Block was waiting to run of the director, of course.
through
his
bit
with
Harold
for my 4 p.m. show had just
What the children see is imrun out I decided to accept," Turner at the big pipe organ portant to these men, too. One
while Bozo go,t the props

the said Village that said land rid

territory be annexed thereto; H
NOW, THEREFORE,' BE IT Olt.
DAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THI

Rayner explained. "They

VILLAGE

OF MOUNT PROSPECT
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS:
.:
SECTION 1. That all kind and ter-

ce

wanted me to do a hobo type assembled, assisted by technician Mike Cusach, an Arlclown but I didn't think
ington Heights resident.
ritory legally described as folleW4
could
do
it,
anyway
Sandy
is
to -wit:
.1
kind of that type so we came
That part of the Southeost
up with this country bumpkin
quarter of the Southeast quarter af
Section 14, Township 41 North
"Oliver 0. Oliver is just a country bumpkin," explains Ray character. I named him Oliver
Range 11, East of the Third Nish Rayner, creator of the famous character clown
on TV's Bozo 0. Oliver."
cipol Meridian, described at Circus.

all

ner of said Southeast quarter of

part in the script called for

Rayner to cross his eyes - "I

don't think that is such a good

idea for the kids," he said.
The stunt was omitted ini-

mediately. Rayner is careful
never to smoke in front of or
near his small fans.

Uncle Ned, the veteran

ringmaster, is a resident of
Wheaton and has been at

Randhurst many times for

guest appearances. He has one
grandson "who is the smartest
boy in the world," he boasted.
Reminiscing of his days in St.

Paul, he recalled working the
trolley car circuit. The tracks
began and ended at an amuse-

with his wife, Jeanne, and his
daughter, Christina, who attends Regina High School in

those days are gone foreyer,"

of Colorado.:.

ment park and the purpose Wilmette. His son, Mark, is
was to attract riders. "But a freshman at the University
he sadly added.

BOZO LIVES in Deerfield
but was much too busy with

The mothers of the modernday generation can thank a lot
of talented men for clowning

around every day, ever
Rayner trying out their watchful of the kind of
feathers in the chair and material presented to their
amnesia routines to give any young viewers.
personal details.

Do the children

only for 1973 performances.

.

be
nd
p.
it,
On

n

ne

m

d

1

".

"THE MAKE-UP is

follows: Beginning at a point II
chains South of the Northeast ose

original. Whimpy helped

the Southeast quarter of sold Sted ;
tion 14; then West 11.5 choice

and held their ideal weight goal,

TOPS members.

Guests are Welcome and
tickets will be available at the

door. Area captain is Joan

Carter, 537-8344.

Hypnotist
At Guild
Meeting

along the West line of sold
Southeast quarter of the Sottlfted0,
quarter 385.20 feet; thence East

562.28 feet to a point 385.38 feel
North of the South line of sold Sek
lion 14; thence South 385.38 frI
to a point in the South line of said

The first meeting of the

year of the St. Alphonsus

Section 14, which is 562.0 feet Easl

of the Southwest corner of sad

Catholic Women's Guild on
Sept. 23 will feature the na-

Southeast quarter of the Southeast
quarter; thence West along the
14.

tionally famous hypnotist, Dr.
Morton A. Ford. The business
meeting will begin promptly at
8:15 p.m. at St. Alphonsus

!°

place of beginning, and also except
therefrom the East 210 feet thereof)
in Cook County, Illinois.

An accurate map of which te

ritory is attached thereto and cos*
a part thereof by this reference be
and the same is hereby onnexid

to the Village of Mount PratPet

Bozo pulls the collapsible chair while Mike Cusach of 1219 S. Mitchell, Arlington Heights,
WGN-TV technician, makes sure it does not collapse until the show. Oliver meditates on
the whole situation.

Cook County, Illinois.
SECTION 2: The Village Clerk:ef

Catholic Church, Wheeling
Rd., Prospect Heights.

The hypnosis program will
follow the business meeting.

COT

of this Ordinance together with 04
flexed.

SECTION 3: This ordinance shal

be in full force and effect han
and after its passage, opprovol Ora

f

provided

NAYS: 0

this
ternber, 1968.
PASSED

17 day of

The Women's Association

of the First Presbyterian

Church of Arlington Heights

AYES -5
SIP"

APPROVED this 17 day ai

September, 1968.
DANIEL CONGREVE

will meet for their first
luncheon of the 1968-69
season

in

at 12:30 p.m. Sept.

25

Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. Clarence Davis,

association president, will

Village President
ATTEST:

garage
on Pine St.
between
Central Rd.

and
Northwest
Highway
in
Mount

and.

CRAFTS
FAIR

-

Stu* Oct. 6a.

...,nootttddk
Original Paintings and Hand

Craft of all kinds

on exhibit.

Refreshments, soft drinks, coffee available in the
exhibit area.

Cash and Ribbon Awards will be presented for the best works exhibited as
well as original paintings.

Women to Hold First Luncheon

accurate map of the tenitoty

publication in the manner
by law.

in the
village

Prospect.

the Villoge of Mount Prosper) 15
hereby directed to file in the office
of the Recorder of Deeds of Cook
County, Illinois, a certified

ARTS

anniversary and put on by

Township 41 North, Range 11,&16!
of the Third Principal Meridian, (M
cept therefrom that part of II*
Southeast quarter of the Southeast
quarter of Section 14, ToWnship.41
North, Range 11, East of the Third
Principal Meridian, described
follows: Beginning at the Southrst
corner of said Southeast quarter?!
the Southeast quarter; thence Naafi

line of said Section

MOUNT PROSPECT

and a highly entertaining program celebrating TOPS 20th

East Quarter of Secticitt 23,

South

4t4 Aftita

The rally will feature recog ni-

tion of each club's six-month
queen, a graduation of those
members who have attained

chains to the Southeast comer ,of
said Section 14; thence North -11,0
chains to the place of beginning,
together with the North 50 feels!
the East 20 chains of.. the

Is

4

and Dundee Rd., Wheeling.

quarter, thence Sionli
5.65 chains to the Southwestoamer
of said Southeast quarter of. 119
Southeast quarter; thence East 20

n

An area rally of the 18 TOPS
clubs in the northwest suburbs
will be held at 8 p.m. Friday,

Junior High School, Rt. 83

Southeast

is

TOPS Clubs
Rally Sept. 27

Sept. 27, at the Jack London

thence South 2.35 chains; thet4
West 8.50 chains to the West fins
of said Southeast quarter of dd

preside at the business
meeting. Nursery care for pre-

school children will be provided.

Following the luncheon,
Mrs. R. J. Schlott, League of
Women Voters member, will

speak on "Putting Woman

Power to Work in the Poverty

War." Devotiohs will be led
by Mrs. D. A. McKeever.

Any women interested in

sponsored by

attending this meeting may

make reservations for the

luncheon and for nursery care

by contacting a circle

secretary or by phoning the
church office, CL 3-0492.

Mount prospect State Bank
and the

RICHARD H. MONROE

Village Clerk

Mount Prospect Art League

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS. INC
Monday. September 23. 1968
;4,
e

like the

Rayner is a resident of show? Tickets are available

Northbrook, where he lives

ill

M1 HOTIOgUe

... by George Hamilton

This may be the electronic age, with instantaneous communications anywhere in the
world, but two incidents last week showed
there are a few flaws in the system.

On Monday, construction workers in Rolling
Meadows accidently cut a telephone cable and
between 600 and 800 phones were dead all

whose phone is out of order, there is no way
to tell, because he hears the familiar signal
which indicates the phone is ringing on the

are still

other end.

of electronics.
The Illinois Retail Merchants Assocation has

What is heard, actually, is an electronic im-

pulse on the wire, which would ring the bell
at the other end if it were connected. The caller
may assume, after several tries, that the party
is not in and gives up.
Telephone company representatives say there

day.

Thursday, a malfunction somewhere along
the line put the phones out of order for a while
at The Des Plaines Day office.

is no way their operators can tell that a line
has been cut or is out of order until someone
discovers his phone is out of order and calls

MOST. OF US may think such problems
routine for the phone company, which goes
into action, begins to repair the damage and

in on another telephone.

BUT THE CALLER does not learn.

signals callers in tonic manner which tells them

something was wrong until he reads about it

the number they want is cut off, out of order

in his newspaper. Then he can dial the number
and explain that he tried to call the day before,
and just learned the line was out of order.

or something.

The first two procedures do take place, but

the latter doesn't. If a caller dials someone

Which is a long way of saying that there

some

Monday,( September 2

things, such as your daily

newspaper, which haven't been and probably
never will be, replaced by the wonderful world

OUT OUR WA

endorsed the Constitutional Convention
Referendum (Con -Con), which will be on the
Blue Ballot to be voted on at the general election Nov. 5.
Many people oppose changing the state con-

stitution because they believe it will result in
a state income tax. But the IRMA news briefs
indicates we will have a 4 per cent state income
tax after Nov. 5 anyway, to pay for rising state
money requirements.
The Illinois State Chamber of Commerce has
also added its blessings to Con -Con.

Quip of The Day: "1 don't care if we do
have a Constitutional Convention, but let's not
hold it in Chicago!"
-

College Selection Guide

Financing School ImportantFactor
ROBIN HALO
:BY ELLA MAZEI..

"needs" artificially created,

(Part Eight)

where does "sacrifice" begin?

DECISION 2: Cost.
Peter

Richardson,

H.

an

associate director of ad-

These are questions that every
family has to answer for itself.
In reply to a friend who ask-

ed how much it cost to run

missions at M.I.T. -- one of, a yacht, multimillionaire J. P.
the. most expensive as well as; Morgan is reported to have
most selective of all colleges

has told me that "one makes
fewer mistakes starting from
the assumption that a college
-- any college -- can be financed

than one does from the
assumption that cost is

a

limiting factor."
An M.I.T. education, states

the institute's financial aid

brochure.

is

made

"for every qualified
,

possible
student

whose family will make a reasonable contribution toward
his expense."

BUT WH A T is

-reasonable"? What does it

really meats to "need" or to "af-

ford"? With so many of our

said, "If you have to ask, you
can't afford it."

To the question, "What
does it cost to go to college?"
Morgan's answer can he turned around: If you can't afford
it, you don't have to ask.

In other words, if it is obvious by any standards that
You can't consider college at all

without help -- and if you have
made a good academic match

-- you don't have to look at
the colleges' price tags. In fact

the more expensive the college, the better your chances
may be for getting maximum
financial assistance because it

may have more scholarship
money available.

SCHOLARSHIP awards
arc determined by ability and
need, but can also depend on
how long a sometimes limited

supply of money lasts.

Theoretically, the amount of

aid offered an applicant

represents the difference

tion and the National
Scholarship Service and Fund
for Negro Students to various
state and federally sponsored
programs, whether in the form
of scholarship grants or longterm, low -interest loans.

can run as high as $500 a

likely you are to turn up some

time and summer earnings,

various statistical scales.
Many colleges can't meet all

assistance.

you will have arrived at some
sort of estimate as to the maximum you are prepared to pay

guidance office or public

library. The more thorough a

unexpected forms of
If, on the other hand your

the financial needs of all their family's financial status is just
qualified applicants, however, comfortable enough that you
so if you plan to seek financial can't legitimately claim need,
assistance, it's advisable to get the cost of the colleges does
your application materials in as
early as possible in the year.
In the meantime, you should
also investigate the many other

become a factor to consider.

As the CEEB reports,

"some parents are more willing

to provide for children's

sources of possible aid, from education than others with the'
private organizations such as same income."

the National Merit Corpora-

Aside from the basic

for your college's basic costs.

we
WHILE AOLJA5GIEN11
ROBIN THE MALONE OE

Tbe Prootet

The farther you go from

dependents, and many other
factors, weighted according to

the latter being based on in-

DETAILS ON ALL of

these are to be found in your

'

year.

come, assets, number of research job you do, the more

penses and what the family is
supposed to be able to pay --

haven't heard so much of lately!"

for books, supplies, laundry,
entertainment, and the like,

home, of course, the more you
will have to budget in addition
,for travel expenses.
AFTER YOU have balanced the pluses and minuses as
best you can, allowing for part-

between his total estimated ex-

"The FARM PROBLEM! Now, THERE'S something

charges for tuition, fees, room
and board, your expenditures

"Honor the original dream by alicayx jealously keeping
the paper'.$ freedom and intellectual integrity."

-- Marshall Field III
Page 4

Monday, September 28,:68,8

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

But keep in mind also that,
as they say in show biz, "This
program is subject to change
without notice."
Annual increases of $100-

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

Your
Horosco

William J. Ktedaisch
Managing Editor
The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056

$200 are not uncommon.
Some colleges have guaranteed

FOR TUESDAY
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -

tuition plans under which,
whatever the charges are

-A day when your

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

when you enroll, you continue

to pay only this amount for

ambitions may stand

way of your public s
Decide quickly which,

your four years.

Grace's Daze

Otherwise, if the costs are,
say, $2,400 when you enter,

important.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24
22) - Your business ju

you may end up paying

Time to Sell '
y?
Time t

--;r4,

(

issues early.

SAGITTARIUS (No
Dec. 22) - Don't allow

(NEXT: The Right Loca-

ing disappointme

1 on.)

MERACAL

B

It was said here before, and "grub -out;" those "three thrillit's said again. "Camping is ing days and two chilling

beginning to go clubby." The nights" they spent on the
weekend was cloudy and cool, Michigan Sand Dunes late in
but at least one set of safari August. Seventeen high
seekers which has formed a schooler students and four
club didn't dare. This time it adult chaperones made that
was to Markesan. Wis., on trip, classed as real fun by all

Green Lake that a dozen

who went.

Mount Prospectors went.

Make as many four letter
or more words out of
these letters as you can:

The BI

In addition, find the word
using all seven of these
letters.

in Red Estate

The weekend of Sept. 14
Most, associated with The brought perfect picnic,weather
South Church, gave part of for the Chicago Baptist Assn.
Saturday to end -of -the -season youth picnic, held Saturday
clean-up jobs at Camp Grow afternoon and. evening in the
of the American Baptist Forest Preserve's Dam No. 2

Convention.

The three-day outing was
planned by Mr. and Mrs. Jack

near Mount Prospect, and

found a number of young peo-

ple from here enjoying picnic

Spurlock and Mr. and Mrs. fare.
30 good, 33 excellent

Ralph Bruns personally invites you to stop
in any of their three offices and let his eager
beavers show you how effectively they can

Answer on Comic Page

take the worry and work out of buying

Roland Webb. Other en-

Mr. and Mrs. William

thusiasts include the Peter Christensen are back in town
Laubenheimers, the Walter after a west coast vacation. By
Dicks, Mr. and Mrs. David plane and train the couple
Hanna and the Eldon Rays.
went to Richland, Wash. to
THE CHILDREN called visit close relatives, Mr. and

another outdoor event a Mrs. Richard Theil and others

and selling your home. Experience and personal concern for your particular needs does
make a difference.
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF

A YOUNG

was 1966 valedictorian of her

graduating class at

prospect

High School is 'continuing her
studies on a scholarship, but

has returned to college this
fall as "Mrs."
She is the former 'Barbara
Bartley, married last Saturday
to Richard Donald Witherow.
Barbara is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter R. Bartley..

Richard's family are Mr.
and Mrs. J. Withermv, who
arrived from their home in
Roxanna, Ill. in time to attend
a restaurant rehearsaildinner
Sept. 20.
The couple are livirig in,

nearby

members of the Bartley family

from Wisconsin.

SHOWERS for Barbara
began Aug. 28 with in, Orening mother -daughter; party
given by Miss Val Jedlicka in
her Chicago home. When in
vitations for the affair went
out, they were addiessed to

women friends of the bride
and her mother, and each was
asked to include her daughter,

DAY PUBLICATIONS

if there was a daughter,
regardless of age. Result:.
More than 30 "girls" of vary''
ing years.

READY, WILLING & ABLE TO
ASSIST YOU NO MATTER

Tedtoks

Aug. 31 Miss Carol

1111111111ft..-__

Johnson of Mount Prospect,

1,01ros°'

close personal friend and
bridesmaid to Barbara gave

WHAT YOUR HOME NEEDS ARE.
estate
3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!.

an evening party, and at

PALATINE

1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

255-6320

358-1502.

AQUARIUS (Jan.
Feb. 19) - If you wo
crease your chances

vancement, see

a

'

two other bridesmaids entertained at the Witherow

home with relatives and

Herman Hinz of Mount

SCHAUMBURG

Prospect brought the' qrs.
pathy of friends here to ber
family, including Mr. Hinz

7 W. Schaumburg Road

who was for

tiumber 1:1(
years in public service in this

894-1330

92.7 fin

a

town. Hinz was Mount
Prospect village treasurer

seven years, part of that time
under MayorThcodore Lams.

t

possibilities inherent in
education.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -

21) - Do yourself a
Lay all your cards on th

and trust partners - do
or otherwise -- to co

' with solutions.

ARIES (March 22
20)

-- A confused m

Should not keep you fr

ting according to sch
during afternoon and e
Don't attempt short-cuts

TAURUS (April 21
21) - Behave in such
that those you meet c
themselves fortunate to
been in your presence.
friends of enemies.

GEMINI (May 22
'21) - The wise Gem
consider the significan
the activities of children

own affairs. A day for
ahead.

CANCER (June 22
23) -- Vital *at this ti
affairs at home. Keep i

contact with the' do
scene and all should go

LEO (July 24 - Au
- If you would be re
for your recent special e
see to it that those in a
ty know of your success.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 23) - Business details
ceming your career ma
particular attention this
ing. Don't fail to respon

Answers to
Hideaword
CARAMEL

Sunday afternoon tea Sept. 8

friends of the groom's family
in the invitation list.
The recent death of Mrs.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ing.

woman who

for the wedding included'

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

your ability for public

family was away.

Edwardsville.
Other out-of-towners here

11111=2112411110111121111

both professional and pe,
reputation if you wise

Mount Prospect while his

Illinois University in

BUYER'S GUIDE

CAPRICORN (Dec.
Jan. 20) - YoU can i

Ronald and his wife wholept
the home fires burning in

goes

caraile

necessary.

are the Christensens' son,

teaches school while Barbara
to classes at Southern

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

Retrace your steps

in the family, and were away
three weeks.
Looking forward to an early occupancy date in a house
they are building in Wooddale

Granite City where Richard

real

discourage afternoon

By Grace Mott

Hideaword

See

e

ing. Try to solve do

register.

1

It's Ti

Camping Going Clubby

you apply and the time you

D*.

may well be jeopardi
emotional upsets this

$3,000 by your senior year.
.It's even possible to be hit with
an: increase- between the time

acme
alarm

cram
cream
alar
clam
amel
care
amera camel
ream
came
race
calm
rale.
clear
real
area
realm areal
mace
acre
mare
acer

er

ear
.

la
la
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OUT OUR WAY

TONIGHT
6:00

:OUR BOARDING HOUSE
SORRY PAL, I ATE MINE/ THEY BADGER ME INTO TAKIM' 'EM OUT TO EAT
AM' THEM FEEL GUILTY IF THEY PONT
BRING YOU AT LEAST HALF THEIR

SCORE THAT ot4e

2 News
5 News

9 Mike Douglas

AFTER 5EEIN' BUS

26 Spanish News
32 Rawhide
6:15
26 Cinema Special
6:25
'2 Editorial
6:30
2 Gunsmoke

UNDER LINNECES- IN THE KiNGSIZE

6REA1

MEAL/ YOU HIT THE JACKPOT TONIGHT,
ESTER --RIGHT THERE YOU'RE GET7114'

CAESAR

ABOUT THREE BUCKS WORTH

-c

OF. A 4I -BUCK STEAK!

7 News

SART ADVICE! YOU 4TOUPEE I CAN'T
BLAME H1S NIBS !
COULDN'T STOP HIM
WITH AN ANTI -MISSILE IT MUST SEEM
MISSILE!
ALMOST AS

ANGEROUS. AS
SLOWiN' DOWN ON
A FREEWAY!

5

I Dream of

Jeannie
7 The Avengers
II TV College
Data Processing
26 Today's Racing
6:45
26 _Market Roundup
7:00
5 Laugh -In

26 Fundamentals
32 Divorce Court
7:15
11 TV College

American

Literature
26 Cinema Special
7:30
2 Here's Lucy
7 Peyton Place
9 I Love Lucy
26 Survival
32 Movie

.111111

E'S something

lately!"

we

FIgSr-ANOTHER 6Pt2T

WHILE, ADVASCIEIVI&T DEREK BELL-6;401MS
ROO THE MAWNE 055P5F-A KELP-PROCELs AREA

-- ,-....-p,,
Ott

idpiily:;;Ik,

-

ap

"D eadof Night"

OF BUBBLY ./THEN 1
5HAL L5/.113L1ECT MRS.
MALONE* AND FRIEND

8:00

2 Mayberry

PLAN JONAH!'

DIABOLIC

R.F.D.
5 Movie

5IEEFRIED

"The Art of

MUSHROOM

Pwrs.INE1R

'il°P7'...,":#11°1

Love"
7 The Outcasts

CAPTvga",

ly keeping

11 The Meeting of

pity."

tion For Pub-

hall Field Iii
Monday, September *19158
ohnson, Genera! Manager

oHEAL.
-

BUGS BUNNY

Your
Horoscope

y Da) Publications, Inc.

"BIG, BADi-

7 Big Valley
9 Perry Mason
11 Book Beat
26 Wrestling
9:30
11 Living Heritage
32 News
10:00
2 News
7 News
5 News
9 News

, ULP:

TH' RING:

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
elivered.
or six months

-A day when your personal
ambitions may stand in the
way of your public success.

(

Decide quickly which is more
important.

11 Gardener's.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Nov.
22) - Your business judgment;

lubby

in the family, and were away
three weeks.

Looking forward to an early occupancy date in a house
they are building.in Wooddale

are the Christensens' son,

Ronald and his wife who kept
the home fires. burning in

Mount Prospect while his

family was away.

A YOUNG woman who
was 1966 valedictorian of her
graduating class at Prospect
High School is continuing her
studies on a scholarship, but

has returned to college this
fall as "Mrs."

issues early.

oes to classes at Southern

Illinois University in nearby
dwardsvillc.

Other out-of-towners here

or the wedding included'
embers of the Bartley family
rom Wisconsin.

SHOWERS for Barbara

10:55
2 Movie

-

"Drum Beat"
MIDNIGHT

vance ment, see to the

5 News
7 Chicago Show

possibilities inherent in adult'

THE BORN LOSER

Lay all your cards on the table.
and trust partners -- domestic
or otherwise -- to come up

tIOUR UK?

ACROSS
1 Sport played
with clubs
5 Child's game
8 Horseback

ihould not keep you from ac-

ting according to schedule

during afternoon and evening.
Don't attempt short-cuts.

that those you meet consider.
themselves fortunate to have
been in your presence. Make
friends of enemies.

GEMINI (May 22 - June
'21) - The wise Gemini will
consider the significance of

CAPTAIN EASY.

the activities of children to his

own affairs. A day for seeing
ahead.

CANCER (June 22 - July'
23) - Vital at this time are

AND

VANISHED WITH THE ART LOOT NEAR EER110
HOBO'S COTTAGE.,

MINUTES
LATER POLICE
SEARCHED
VICINITY AND

contact with the domestic

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
- If you would be rewarded

COTTAGE
VA1N1

fin' your recent special, efforts,

see to it that those in authority know of your success.

ridesmaid to Barbara gave

unday afternoon tea Sept. 8

CARAMEL

ends of the groom's family
the invitation list.

The recent death of Mrs.

erman Hinz of Mount

rospect brought the' symthy of friends here to her
mily, including Mi. Hinz
ho was for a number Of
ars in public service in this

wn. Hinz was Mount

rospect village treasurer

yen years, part of that time

The Secret Storm '

2 The Secret

Hillbillies
5 Concentration

"Trooper Hook"

Storm
5 Another World

7 Dick Cavett
9 Donna Reed

1:30
7 News
1:35
7 Reflections
2:40
2 News
2:45

7 General

10:00

Hospital
26 Business News
2:05

2 Andy Griffith
5 Personality

9 Virginia

11 Sing Along with
Me

Graham

2:15

26 Business NeWs
10:15

2 Meditation
2:50

26 Stock Market
Observer
2:25
11 You and Eye
2:30
2 Edge of Night
5 You Don't Say
7 One Life to Live
2:45
American Stock
Exchange
3:00
2 Art Linkletter

11 Project History

9 Five Minutes to

26 Stock Market

Live By
TOMORROW

Observer
10:30

MORNING
5:40
S Meditation
5:45
5 Town and Farm

2 Dick Van Dyke

5 Hollywood
Squares

9 Jim Conway

10:40
11 The Wordsmith
11:00
2 Love of Life
5 Jeopardy
7 Bewitched
11:05
II TV College
Data Processing
11:25
2 News
11:30

5:50

2 Thought for the
Day
6:00

2 Summer

Semester
Latin America
5 Roots
6:15
9 Sports
6:30
2 Seminar 68
English

5 The Match

Game
7 Dark Shadows
11 TV College

Physical
Science

32 Interweave
3:15

2 Search for

26 Market Round-

Tomorrow
5 Eye Guess
7 Treasure Isle
11:55
5 News
NOON
2 News 5 News
7 Dream House
9 Bozo's Circus
26 Business News
12:05
11 TV College
Speech
12:15
2 Lee Phillip Show
12:30

5 Today in
Chicago

9 Five Minutes to
Live By
6:55
5 News
7:00

2 Editorial
5 Today Show

9 Ray Rayner
7:05
2 News
7:15
7 Reflections
7:20
7 News
7:25
5 News
7:30

up
3:25
2 News
5 News
3:30

2 Leave It to
Beaver
5 Mery Griffin
7 Movie

"Father of the
Bride"

26 Applied
Management -

Science
P.D.Q.
3:45
9 Tenth Inning
11 TV College
Psychology
4:00

32

2 As the World
Turns
5

Let's Make a

2 Dennis the

Deal
7 It's Happening

Menace
5 Today Show

7 Children's Doc-

2 The Man From
UNCLE
9 Batman
26 Kiddie A -Go -Go
32 Cartoon, Town
4:30
9 Garfield Goose

12:55

7 The Three

tor

Stooges
8:00

1:00

2 Love Is a Many

2 Capt. Kangaroo
7 Movie

Neighborhood

5 Days of Our

the Bell Tolls,"
part 2.

Lives

5:00
2 McHale's Navy

Game

5 News
11 What's New?
26 Pioneers
5:15
9 News
5:30
2 News 7 News
9 The Flintstones
11 Friendly Giant

7 Newlywed

8:05
11 TV College

9 News
1:03
11 Quest for the
Best
1:15
9 Leadoff Man
1:25
9 Baseball

Government
8:15
9 King and Odie
8:25
5 News
8:30
S Today Show

Cubs vs

9 Romper Room

26 La Casa de las
Fieras
5:45
11 The Storyteller

Dodgers
1:27
11 Word Magic

9190

2 The Lucy Show
5 Snap Judgment

Misteroger's

11

Splendored.
Thing

"For Whom

Stepping Into
Melody
2:00

2 Beverly

Two of aKind"

9 Movie

rale.

real

realm
mace
mare

cram
cream
clam
care
camel
came
calm
clear
area
areal
acre
acer

i

male
meal
mare
marl
merl
marcel

malar
eral
earl
lace
lame

UFA LONE* WAY Amax, BY LANES

HOBBS WAS
ONE WHO HELPED

KEEP ME OUT OP

The cA5rLe; WHY,
WILE% THERE 5'A
LINK WITH THAT
THEFT ItM1G7l

Pe) ..3are

eJ Adjacent

61 Be seated
62 Russian ruler
sport
- DOWN
12 Personal
(comb. form) 1 Colorado
River
13 Lincoln's
tributary
nickname
19 Writing fluid
Commun.ist
-2 Of a poem
14 Thin tin
5
Pennies
4
22
Unruffled
3
Boundless
plate
23 Lett, for
'4 7 Slope
4 Blended'
15 Portray
4 8 'Uniform
example
5 Soft mineral
16 Game
49 Lateral part
24 Athena
originated by 6 Arabic&
50 Roman robe
26 Hostelry
garment
Indians
51 Religious
Gullet
18 Acid-forming 7 Small lizard 28
group
29 Jacob's son
8 Egyptian
20 Proper
52 Concluding
(Bib.)
.astronomer
condition
passage
30 Snare
9 Hops'kiln
(dial.)
(music)
33
Brother
(ab.)
10
Feminine
21 Large cask
5 3 Elbe
36
Thief
nickname
22 Unspecified
tributary
11 Heavy blow 40 Diminutive
quantity
(var.)
23 Dance (Fri) 17 Borders, as 42 suffix
5 5 102 (Roman)
Chinese,
of glaSses
25 Kipling

27 Small food
fish
31 Tavern brew
32 Knave at
cribbage
34 Belgian

THE WILLETS

'

acme
alarm
alar
amel
.amera
ream
race

JUST BMW WOODS TOO DENSE
TO GET THRU WAS WAPPING CASTLEI

58 Twitching

character

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
Business details con-

23) --

Answers to
Hideaword

ome with relatives and

II

41AL'sT! MAPS

ARIES (March 22 - April

ing. Don't fail to respond.

o other bridesmaids enrtained at the Witherow

Game
1:46

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Aug. 31 Miss Carol

n evening party, and at a

7 The Dating
in

Games and Sports

ME? C41,174 A SYSTEAC-AMPROaD0126,3,

with solutions.

ng years.

lose personal friend and

Light
5 The Doctors

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March

21) - Do yourself a favor:

ceming your career may need
particular attention this morn-

ohnson of Mount Prospect,

Report
9:12
11 Dimensions
Science
9:25
5 News
9:30

education.

egardless of age. Result:.

ore than 30 "girls" of vary-

"Olympiad 1936"

Feb. 19) - If you would increase your chances for ad-

scene and all should go well.

f there was a daughter.

1

ing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

7 Joey Bishop
9 Movie
"The Eddie

26 Stock Market

World of Sports
1:10
2 Movie

5 Tonight Show

Cantor Story"
11 NET Festival

is

your ability for public speak-

iven by Miss Val Jedlicka in
er Chicago home. When in -

Id her mother, and each was
ked to include her daughter,

10 CLEAN ME.

both professional and personal
reputation if you wisely use

affairs at home. Keep in close

nations for the affair went
ut, they were addressed to
men friends of the bride

70 GET A a1'JFEEOF VOLUN77332e

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23
Jan. 20) - Yob can increase

egan Aug. 28 with an even-

ing mother -daughter party

... AND 71-IEN MI55 134)CTER1-1/11)

1:'30

2 The Guiding

Gloria

9 Wonderful

Show
10:30

necessary.

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) - Behave in such a way

teaches school while Barbara

26 Manny Silva

Retrace your steps where!'

Roxanna, Ill. in time to attend
a restaurant rehearsal. dinner

The couple are living in
ranite City where Richard

10:10

MORTY MEEKLE

9 Exercise with

Avenue
12:45
9 News
1:05
2 Sports

"80,000 Suspects"

discourage afternoon plans.;

,20) -''A confused morning

:pt. 20.

26 Sports
32 Movie

ing disappointment to

She is the former 'Barbara
Bartley, married last Saturday
to Richard Donald Witherow.
Barbara is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs: Walter R. Bartley.
Richard's family are , Mr.

and Mrs. J. Witherow, who
arrived from their home in

Notebook

may well be jeopardized by;
emotional upsets this morn -1
ing. Try to solve domestic
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) - Don't allow morn-

By Grace Mott

26 Amateur
2 Carol Burnett

AS THE SAYING GOES:
"THE BIGGERTHEY
ARE, THE HARDER THEY

SCHNOOGLEL
THAS HIM IN

FOR TUESDAY

lie Broadcasting
26 Medic Jr.
8:30
2 Family Affair
Showcase
9:00

II. 60056

der Mayor'Theodore Lams.

Corpora-

the

12:30

5 225 Greenwood

1 avp

(1

A.".1 lk OM
..... ...,

. 2& ThROW TI46
RASCALS OUT OF

cerY HALL ! ^ .,.
"1.4

.

. ,

'

5

6

8

7

3

20

N2829

of neither

36

Pr

metal

air

46 Tree

property
grief

51 Comfort in

54 Outrage
58 Keyed up
57 Border

30

1

41.Male cat
43 Apple seed
44 produce a
design on

48 Landed

11

1

35 Not as much
37 Correlatiye
38 Eggs
39 Gusto.

10

17

19

18

9

4

16

river

REMEMBSR , FRIENDS, V 'I'VE.
1-1A17
I'VE EXPOSED ONLY
E NOUtSH /
SOME OF THE EVIL
HOW
RAMPANT IN OUR.
ABOUT
aTY GOVERNMENT

..z-. -,--,

3

2

55

54

58

52

56
Bs

62

53

41

Arlin on

32

Forest View

0

Bloom

Wheeling

19

.Hersey

0 .P# latine

13

Conant

1.4

Prospect

26 Argo
St. Viator

6

T ke
2

411

4.01

BY CURT WILSON

.

A hard -driving squad of
Arlington Cardinals captured
their league-lidlifter from the
Forest View Falcons Friday
night by punishing them, 320. It was the Card's second
successive shutout effort in as
many games.

Card quarterback Todd

Somers was the main
instigator of the five Arlington scoring pushes, as well

as actually scoring three of
the touchdowns himself and
running for one extra -point.

THE SPARKLING
offensive combination of Jim

Baumgartner, Dave Ewart,
Dennis Meacham, Somers,
and Dean Schmelzer was
responsible for long Cardinal
pushes, and, for the second
successive week, Mike Hadley
proved to be worth his weight

in points as a defensive
halfback.

The second time the

Cardinals took possession of
the

ball, Ewart

started

off

with a six-yard push, and'
Somers completed an acrid to

IIP

when Schmelzer caught an I

1-

yard shot from Somers onc-

line and started to go after the

18 Fremd

hr Shia

for the score, and the run was

touchdown. To the delight of called back on a charge of ilthe Arlington fans, he made legal procedure. Despite the
a four -yard run by Ewart 'in it, and also completed the ex- call, Schmelzer duplicated his
two tries, giving the Cardinals tra point by running in for it.
performance with a left end
their second touchdown of the
Neither team could get the sweep. Paul Tollefson made
game with 8:56 remaining in ball going for the four the extra point, and Arlington
the half.
minutes that followed to end led by 26 points.
The Falcons returned the the half with a 19 point lead
With six minutes left in the
punt to their own 44, and for the Cards.
third period, Forest View took
quarterback Dave Long took
The Falcons trotted onto over the ball and marched to
over after a pass by halfback the field with renewed hopes a pair of first downs. But as
John Caltagirone failed. Long after the half-time, but a they made it to the Arlington
hit Thor Nibbler for five penalty kept them from mov- 16, Hadley intercepted a long
yards, and then threw to Rich ing the ball for a first down.
pass at the 10, and legged it
Olsen for the first down.
After they took possession back to the Falcon IS.
Despite a completed screen of the ball for the first 'time
pass to Caltagirone which Iwas in the half, the Redbirds movTHE CARDINAL offense
only good for two yards, Long ed the ball 39 yards. and moved in, but it failed to
could, not move the ball and scored their fourth touchdown move the ball very far from
handed, setting up the ball for

gave it up at the Arlington 42.

On the first down, Somers
missed a shot to Schmelzer,
but a call of pass interference
on the Falcons' gave him a
fresh start.
Somers missed another, and

Ewart ran up the center for
one additional yard.

WITH 41 YARDS to cover,
Somers threw himself over the

6 Elk Grove

of the game. Schmelzer

the spot where Hadley had left
covered the final 22 yards it. Schmelzer was the first to
with a sweep around left end.
carry, and made no gain.

An offside penalty moved
PREVIOUS TO this scram- the ball hack to the 20, and

ble, Somers had found himself reserve fullback Mike DeZon-

deep in his own territory with na carried it to the 15 before
no available receivers, so he Schmelzer lost a yard. Time

quarter, DcZonna carried the
ball to the six and then fumbled. Forest View took over and
Nibbler rushed to the six:

LONG FADED

ed at his own two yard line.
forcing a third down punt.

The kick was returned to
Falcon

33,

giving

the

Cards excellent scoring posi-

followd

runt.

moved the ball to the eight.

to

deep

pass, and was caught and nail-

the

of one yard sweeps,
by two more left -end

EWART WENT
cweenntte

ofot hre fhoeu r,

into

the game.

Tollefson

na made it to the 15 before
fumbling.

Forest View pounced on
the fumble at their own 18,
and quarterback Long started
off the drive With a pass

which went straight into the
arms of Schmelzer who made
it back to the 24.
Somers went through a pair

missed

the extra point, but
Cardinals had sealed

fate for the Falcons

tion. DeZonna picked up

three yards, and Steve Stratton made it to the 20 for a
first down. He carried again
for no gain, and then DeZon-

Up IN

dscSoormee

finalan

the

a 324
in their

lintfof

the backfield, and the efforti

of linemen Bryce Knorr,

Ulrich, Dan Selleck,
Anderson, Doug Steuber,

Jim Baumgartner

Jim

Carl
and

gave the

Cardinal backfield the chance

Thenext
displayto

Cardinalstheirtale ras.

op

ponent will be the Fremd Vit.
ings, there, next Saturday, and
Forest View will face Wheel.

ing at home

the same day,

the building where fire

to smother the small b
to the rear part of the
that very few articles
but that his

ciainplet

customers was wiped o
in Prospect Heights tern
be said. (Photos by Geor

ran 16 yards, coming from the ran out in the quarter as
right side of the backfield to Schmelzer again posted no
around left end.
gain.

Schmelzer carried the ball

A fire in L -Nor Clea
Prospect last night bro

At the start of the fourth

Harpe

Baumgartner who was
brought down at the Falcon

Be in

12.

Ewart forced his way to the

five, but an illegal procedure
call brought the ball back to
the 20. Somers kept the ball

A performance b

on the next play and swept to
the three around left end, and
then going straight up the
center for the score with 7:09
remaining in the first quarter.

Chicago Symphony

Quartet next Sunda
launch a concert series
sponsored by Harper C

Works by Bra'

Shostakovich and Dvor.
be played at the first c

SOMERS' EXTRA point
Forest View quarterback Dave Long lets fly with a pass attempt was blocked, and the
against Arlington Friday night. Although Long's performance Cards remained quiet until
early in the second quarter
was good, the Falcons were stomped, 32-0.

at 4 p m in the Elk

High School Auditoriu

The Quartet

is

sch

also to appear on Feb
May 4, 1969

The Contemporar
will playon

Qanudin mteatrch

rgom tilts Scratch. ;ions!

16

The Harper College
-,.munity Chamber Or'
and Chorus will perfo
Nov 17, Dec 8, Marct

Arlington's Dean Schmelzer (22) shares

BY BILL PRICE
The St. Viator gridders will
not

soon

forget

what

Page 6

hap-

pened in Argo last Saturday

Monday,

afternoon. Nor will they
forget how it all happened.

Forest View's John Caltagirone (24) drives over the line to break even on yardage as
Dan Selleck of Arlington is underneath hint to eventually uproot hint front the field. As
Selleck uprooted Caltagirone, the Cardinals uprooted the Falcons, 32-0

is

Plagued by a rare lack of

Argonaunt speedster

1968

named

Leroy Manning, the Lions
were upset by their hosts 18-6.

After four more fruitless halftime whistle blew ending
Three times, once on an 80' plays, the Lions elected to the action.
yard run, the Argonaunts kick, and Batchelor, racing
There was a general lack of
Manning found a clearing and down the field, was there in action in the early moments
steaked into the end zone. All time to pick up an Argo of the third quarter, but when
of their points were scored by fumble. The husky halfback things started to pick up, it

the flashy senior who

somehow consistently manag-

ed to elude his Lion defenders.

THE GAME opened with
the Lions dominating the play
completely. After turning the
ball over to their opponents,
the Argonaunts gave up three

sped to the 26 yard line before
he was hauled down after
slicing his way through the
better part of the Argo line.

wasn't for the good of the
Lions. Manning ran three

left end 28 yards into the end
zone. The Lions failed to con-

foggy weather took its toll on
scoring. Eleven dropped foot-

before having to punt from

yards,

the Prospect 37.

throughout the Friday night

Steve Grant took the ball
on his own four yard line but

Joe Baker were forced to

contest in Chicago Heights.

moved only three yards before

ning halfback and shut out for

PROSPECT experienced
trouble from their first play
from scrimmage, fumbling

the second time in as many
games by Bloom Township

times and caught one pass in

High School.

Fumbles cost both teams
precious yardage as the wet,

balls impeded progress

being brought down by

immediately on their own 41
yard line. Bloom recovered

but moved only four yards

the shoulders of halfback Bob

deadlock.

Splitting the seams in the
Argo line was Lion center
Marty Wendell. Wendell, who
was feared to have a recur-

rence of his hack injury,
played the whole game
flashing his form of old.

The Lions attempted to

make a field goal from the 20
yard line. The kick was wide
and the ball wet hack to Argo.

hack into scoring position

the

against

for the day on a plunge

the

Knights pushed

them back to their own 36

Jack ,Costello picked up five

was lost.

Pete McGee with a

Batchelor was completed

touchdown pass that was called back because McGee stepped out of bounds as he
caught the ball.

ed.

Another field goal attempt
by the Lions fell short and the

next Sunday afternoon in

Left -Mike Gaffney (8) is
dumped for a loss early in the

seconds before the game end-

The Lions will meet St.
George in Winnemac Park

.4

first quarter as he makes an
attempt for first down yardage
on a quarterback sneak.

Jeff Garrett managed to get a

ed both Trojan touchdowns, on

the Bloom 20 yard line, but
he was dropped there. Tate
carried for' 17 yards in the
next two plays. Quarterback
John Piazza Moved another
five, and then gave the ball

pulling in passes intended for
anybody but him, drew cheers

it down before Costello got to

from the Lion crowd when a

Hamilton).

it. (Photos by George

Manning - intended pass came
his way.

12 and May 25, 1969

,

CALL

WAYNE BRENNAN

Knights were not able to go
anywhere though as a penalty
and a 10 -yard loss ended the

BLOOM WAS at

of the half,

Ion

quick offensive penalties
totalling 20 yards and kit
forced to punt. Two ProSped
fumbles nearly cost them die
ball again, but the Knighu
managed to pounce on' them,

only to

Prospects punt was taken on
the 25 yard line by Tato who
returned it for a 50 -yard gain
to set up the first touchdown

Piazza then hit on a 38move play to the Prospect 22.
The Knight defense began to
bristle and held stubbornly
until they forced Bloom's first
fumble on the Knight 14 yard
line.
Costello and Gaffney team-

Bloom 34 before another
fumble cost them the ball.

Costello carried twice for I
yards and Gaffney ran for 40
1

yards to get the ball out of
Knight territory for the first
time before the fumble oc-

INS

the start

called for

eight more.

yard pass to Pete Slsunski to

Wostgoto Shopping
Center
392-4080
Arlington Haight%

half.

off to Tate who scrambled for

ANOTHER CASE of slip-

marched to the 13 yard line

just three plays, but the ball
piece of the hall and knock in
was bobbled again and Bloom

Aylward. who has a habit of

recovered just in time to save

a Prospect score from happening.
Ball possession see -sawed

lose the ball down.

of the game. A quarterback
sneak put the line of scrim
mage at the 13, and Tate took
a hand-off and moved around

left end 'for the score. The
kick by Tim Holt was good.

Prospect raped to go

anywhere in their next series
of downs, and Bloom was able
to set up another score. Again
it was Tate, moving around

the right end this time, who
made a 15 -yard TD run.

PROSPECT IIELD the ball
the Trojans, with a 14 -point
lead, became generous again
with another fumble. After

Gaffney was dropped for
nine -yard loss. Bob Andeison

scampered. 26 yards for the
Knight's last real offenshe
try. With the hall on the PO.
jan 16, the Bloom defenders,

tightened up, forcing two
passes into the endzone to he
incomplete and then dropped
Gaffney for a 14 -yard loss.

back and fourth until the half.

Pulling it down merely in-

Disaster nearly struck

ches from its intended target,

Aylward was instantly bat-

Prospect as they were forced

to punt from their own nine
yard line. Baker wasn't able

tered by a pair of Argo backs.

this was not enough to light

a fire under the Lions,

to hang onto the snap and had
to chase it dangerously close

however. as they failed to advance the ball appreciably and

to the goal line with Bloom
defenders closing in on him.
Baker finally caught up with
the slippery object and kicked
it hurriedly to the Knight 20.
But Bloom was called for

had to punt.

extra point was no good.

BAKER'S KICK was taken
by Louis Tate who later scor-

fingers gave the football
Prospect grabs in vain for a pery
right back to Prospect on their
Mike Gaffney pass in the final own
44. Grant made 13 yards
minutes of the Knight's losing
headway and Gaffney picked
effort against Bloom up
another 22 as the Knights
Township. Trojan defender

field. Lion senior Dick

round out the 11-conc
gram with apparances

for only four downs again, but

Below -Jack Costello (22) of

more than halfway down the

ning, on the first play raced
more than 80 yards for the
first score of the game. The

punt.

curred.

their first conference game.

ball

The kick went to- the 17
yard line from which Man-

Knights and

ed up to carry Prospect to the

again by a series of runs by
With only one minute left
Batchelor, Mark Abinanti hit on the clock, 25 yard pass to

A SCORE appeared to be
in the making as Manning,
with help from his downfield
blockers, advanced

The pass was incomplete
and an illegal procedure call

ARGO DIDN'T appear to where Manning made it three

series, turning the hall over through the line. Although it
after four vain plays. Brought was apparent that the game

Gaffney

time

marched to the Lion five

he too dangerous in their next

before

went to the air for the first

the Lions minutes later, Argo

Anderson.

Preski and fullback Tons

Crawford legged out 28 yards
to the Prospect 45 on a hanthe ground

Meeting little opposition

Batchelor, quarterback Ken

for the Knight's first earned
first down, and then Scotty

moved another four yards on

first downs in quick suc- the score stood in a 6-6 after drawing the ball from
cession.' The Lions marched
to the Argo 20 yard line on

Quarterback Mike Gaffney
ran 10 yards on a keeper play

doff from Gaffney Grant

bounded in for the score.

nect for the extra point and

Bloom's swift defense.

and Community Ban

day afternoons at 4 p

il to Score A aim& ITEloon
but the

Harper College Conce

All concerts will be

BY LINDA GAMMILL
Sports Editor
After putting up an impressive fight in the first half,
the Knights of Prospect were
bowled over by a hard -run-

a series that brought the Ar-

Quarterback Prdski, after gonauts to the Lion 15.
hitting Aylward with a short
Manning once again found
pass, svampered around the plenty of running room and

yards

that set the Cards up for their second touchdown. Forest Vleo's
John Caltagiorne is on hand to make tire tackle after
Schmelzer completes the one -handed catch. (Photos by Curt

Wilson)

September 23,

offensive stability and an

April 13, 1969, an

a pass from

quarterback Todd Somers (15) for a quick gain of 11

Mark Walinski (21) stops a ball -carrying Argonaut near his

own 45 yard line in Saturday's contest at Argo. St. Viator
was upset in the contest, 18-6 as the Lion offense faltered
and the deferse had a tough time containing Argo's speedy

illegal, procedure and Prospect

regained possession with a

halfback Leroy Manning: (Photo by George Steiner).

first down to boot. The

e

4.g..a.

s

.

JUST

AS the Trojans began

to mount their final drive,
Bruce Busse intercepted a 24.
yard pass from Piazza 'and

picked up 10 yards for Don
William's Knights.
But with time running nal,
Gaffney had to go to the,air.
One pass went for an II -yard
loss and the 'second .was
complete to Dan
carried for 14 yards, loaf
game was called on the ne0
play with Gaffney holding the
ball on the 37 yard line

OF U
Selected
OUR R
So to get

ARLI

TIIE PROSPECT DAY
Monday, September 23, 1968

3ers He
Ne o Leader Denounce D icy
Socie

Sonic 50 persons, half of
them Negroes, were present
Friday at the Hyatt Chalet

t 32.
of one yard sweeps,

.Restaurant in Elk Grove
Village to hear the Rev.
Henry Mitchell speak on
Mayor Daley's "tactics"
among other things.
Mitchell spoke at the
-

followed

by two,more left -end runs that
moved the ball to the eight
center to the four, and Somers

went in for the final score
the game. Tollefson missedof

the extra point, but

the
Cardinals had sealed a 3/-0
fate for the Falcons in their

conference opener.

A national television show
used a format that had three
persons, supposedly each with
the same name, appear before

-

Arlington's offensive

line
defense for

a panel

provided iron -clad
the backfield. and the efforts
of linemen Bryce Knorr, Jim

Ulrich. Dan Selleck,

The Cardinals next

op-

ponent will he the Fremd Vikin z. there. next Saturday, and
Forest View will face Wheeling at home the same day.

that would try to

determine by indirect questioning which one was the real

John Smith. after first being
told the true biography of the

Carl

Anderson. Doug Steuber. and
Jim Baumgartner gave the
Cardinal backfield the chance
to display their talents.

of the Mount Prospect

economically.

society.

ches at

United Missionary Workers

Luther King, Dr. Ralph

ministers who are conducting
positive programs among their

and Stokeley Carmichael.

Chapter of the John Birch

A fire in L -Nor Cleaners, 662 E. Northwest Hwy., in Moun

Prospect last night brought 32 firemen to the rear section of
the building where fire fighters like Harold Barra battled smoke
lo smother the small blaze. The flames were confined mainly

to the mar part of the store. Storeowner, Virgil W. Rolfs said
that very few articles of clothing were damaged in the fire
but that his complete supply of new -year calendars for
customers was wiped out. Customers will use the other store
in Prospect Heights temporarily until- the damage can be fixed,
he said. (Photos by George Steiner)

Assn., a group of 60 Negro
people to elevate their corn

Shostakovich and Dvorak will
be played at the first concert,

Symphony String Quartet and

The Quartet is scheduled
also to appear on Feb. 23 and

Earl Miller stayed seated until
the end of a meeting.

The newly appointed

received a notice to attend the
session, the second to be held
by the commission appointed

View High School.

High School Auditorium.

And in this case, the real

Pine St., Mount Prospect,

sponsored by Harper College.

at 4 p.m. in the Elk Grove

-

He then explained to Miller

that there has been an error

Tickets for the Chicago

performances will cost $2.50,

someplace- either in his letter
or the commission report."

tion," while the North Star is
conducting positive programs
to elevate their community
economically and socially.
"Slums don't make people,

people make slums," the

Bloom
Knights were not able to, go
anywhere though as a. penalty
and a 10 -yard loss ended the
half.

Nov. 17, Dec. 8. March 9 and
April 13, 1969; and the
Harper College Concert Choir

Beautifu ly
Cleaned

12 and May 25, 1969.

li

All concerts will be on Sunday afternoons at 4 p.m. Most

Expertly
Laundered

,

And ShirtsWE'RE
PROFESSIONAL

:PRIM CVANERS

k

L

CALL

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center
392-4080
Arlington Heights

efforts against the
communist conspiracy which
its

he said is polarizing our socie-

Mitchell compared the city's

views on a discussion program

tactics during the riots follow-

ing King's death with those

vitation after hearing his

Des Plaines

296-6360

IFYOU HAVE NO EAR FOR LANGUAGES YOU CAN

"Ig

A RA AN I WHOSE

RE),A1--

COME IN THIS EVENING AND MEET

IS
EST A SSET
L/E-AB1 LIT V!.
r

1-4

Paul A. Schreivogel
of Mount Prospect
"THE WORLD OF ART -THE WORLD OF YOUTH"
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

He will show some of
his high school student made films, from Notre
Dame

High

IN ANY LANGUAGE IN A MATTER OF WEEKSAT

School,

Berlitz

School of Lnngtutges

4

THINK WHATYOU COULD DO IFYOU HAD AN EAR FOR LANGUAGES?

VIERWESS
WITH LIVE
Wrp&TINKLINCri

Mead Pi oAperi

II

RANO "4 --

109 S.

Tel: 782.6820

Main Street

Have a Realtor

order this week..

Show YOU the home your
family grows into ...
NOT out ckil

.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

FLO R

Member MAP Multiple
L. sting Service

AMPLE

of downs. and Bloom wasable
to set up another score_ Apia

was Tate. moving around
the right end this time. who
it

made a 15 -yard TD run.

PROSPECT HELD theball.
for only four downs -again. but

r

14 -point

lead. became at.tnerous anoint
with another fumble. After

Gaffney was dropped for a

'14)

emmerb
REALTORS

OPEN 9 to 9

annual 1/2 price sale

wwitiollommis.-

tightened up, forcing two

OF UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Selected pieces of our finest quality furniture ... ALL FROM
OUR REGULAR STOCK. Sale is for a limited, period only ...

Charming Christinas gift portraits of you or
you?' child are now half priced. In any size,
any finish, any quantity. It's like giving twice
as much for Christmas! Here are just a few
typical examples cif the savings: 8x10 sepia
tapestry portrait reg. 12.00, now 6.00; three
5x7 greytone portrait reg. 24.00, now 12.00;
six 8x10 greytone portraits reg. 40.00, now
20.00. Phone our photo studio today 392-2000,
(e,xattl.132,.146; G et your Christmas shopping

finished

So to get what you want, get here early.

picked up 10 yards. for Dolt

ARLINGTON

on rryn.R.Nn

ITURE
Heights Road

Carpet and Furniture. Specialists

Choose it then charge it at Carsons Randhurst: Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect. Shop Monday

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

-358-5560

In Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

253-2460

894-1800

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13-S.:Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

through Friday. 10:00 to 9:30; Saturday 9:30 to 5:30.

The Home Buyers Guide,
Scolt-Gca

game was called' en the next,.

play with Gaffney holding the
ball on the ST yard line.

CHICAGO

Tel: 446-8771

BOOK NOOK

SHAMS

ARLINGTON FURNITURE'S

anywhere in their next series

carrted for 14 yards. butte;.

WINNETKA

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS DURING

Prospect fa,iled to. go

complete to Dan Willis.. Grunt

Tel: 325-5220'

201 E. Ogden Avenue
950 Linden Avenue
207 N. Michigan Ave.

HINSDALE

r 511'1041.0HG

a

kick by Tim Heir was aood.

loss and the second was in''

ad lib
cajole
rant
rave

AUTHOR OF

your family can grow into ... not out of! See a realtor
today ... see Kemmerly!

left end Ibr the score. The

Gaffney had to go to the air One pass went for an 11 -yard.

chat
gossip
speak

ANOTHER LOCAL AUTHOR!

you time and trouble. He can show you the home

mage at the 1.3. and Tate took
a hand-off and moved around

William's Knights.
But with time running.- out.

talk
shout
whisper

house. He's a professional in real estate. He can save

of the game. A quarterback
sneak put the line or scrim-

ICs -L- AS the Trojans etepo,
to mount their final drive..
Bruce Busse intercepted a Z4
yard pass from Piazza and

(In the Medical Bldg. -Suite 4)
Mt. Prospect Rd., & Northwest Hwy.

YOU'RE INVITED TO

bur the. Knights

Gaffney for a 14 -yard loss..

CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA

A Realtor knows what you are looking for in a

managed to pounce on them,
only to lose the ball down.
Prospect's punt was taken on
the 2.5 yard line by Tare who
returned it for a 50 -yard gain
to set up the first touchdown

passes into the endzone to be.
mcomplete and then dropped

iggery

By Appointment Only
Phone 827-7940 or 392-7940

night.

frrred to punt. Two Prospect
tumbles nearly cost them. the

try. With the hall on the Ito tan i 6. the Bloom defenders,

© CASCADES

Prospect.

totalling. 20 yards and was

nine -yard loss. Bob Anderson
scampered - 26 yin -cis for the
Knight'; last real offensive.

© FALLS

Mr. Henry's

on WGN radio Thursday

BLOOM WAS at the start

the Trojans. with a.

® WIGLETS

Many of the Negros present

of the half. called for two
quick offensive penalties
ball again.

We Also Have ...

ty.

1425 Palatine
Arlington Hts.
255-2800

620 E. Central

trjR.Slate.Farm MutuI

ty for

STRIKING AT Chicago

1610 W. NW HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS'

Business To Know
Abow Dry -Cleaning

and Community Band will

ofif

Mitchell concluded by

praising the John Birch Socie-

It's Our

The Harper College Corn;:munity. Chamber Orchestra
and Chorus will perform on

nded catch. (Photos by Curt

fin-

d i n gs. Kerner is lying

Niles.

and March 16.

round out the 11 -concert program with apparances on Jan.

Financing Available!
Cleaning & Styling

findinp, yet the report didn't

say a thing about our

at the meeting, Mitchell said
afterward, had come at his in-

The Contemporary Arts

Lund touchdown. Forest View's
d to make the tackle after

"I wrote a letter to Kerner

Jamaican born minister said.

359.3203

Quintet will play on Oct. 20

zer 122) shares a pass from for a quick gain of IL yards

UP

before and during the

leading his followers up a
"blind alley of racial agita-

tion, charging King with

and admission to the Harper
Chamber Orchestra and .(E'11...7{..itelleaf
Chorus appearances will be

50

AND

ing in riot -scarred cities

telling him what we knew. He
wrote back, agreeing with our

Come in and
find out why!

Contemporary Arts Quintet

a medal.

disorders.

The summons to the Mayor Richard J. Daley,

meeting should have gone to
Earle G. Miller, who lives at
105 N. School St., Mount

finish in the Class AA high
school band contest at the

group had evidence of a hard
core group of militants work-

dedicated to the destruction of
America.
The tall, former boxer compared the tactics of the SCLC
to those of his own organiza-

in mailing notices.

week for their first place

Challenging the Kerner
Report, Mitchell said his

death, Hell, and destruction."
Mitchell said King and the

More
IN-SINK-ERATO
stainless steel
garbage
disposers
are sold than
any other brand!

51.50.

May 4, 1969.

or said nothing.
By the time the session was

night. Earl N. Miller, 117 S.

launch a concert series to be

Works by Brahms,

Miller. others merely nodded

solvdd the mystery.

"Will the real John Smith

"Wherever King went,"
Mitchell said "there went

Commission met Tuesday

spring have been planned for
the auditorium of the Forest

Quartet next Sunday will

other. commission members.

Some looked as puzzled as

Boosters Club, each member
of the band who participated
in the contest was presented

During the convention, he
called the guard two weeks in
advance."

Development and Economic

A performance by the will be held in the slime
auditorium, but three next

Chicago Symphony String

meeting, he was greeted by

mission chairman didn't ask
the final question with which
please stand up?"

Abernathy, H. Rap Brown,

Communist conspiracy

ed Miller arrived at the

"We (the North Star) pleaded with the mayor to call out

At a meeting of the Band

with medals and a trophy last

King's death) but he did not
do so until it was too late.

he founded were part of a

June 18.
When , the somewhat puzzl-

state fair in Springfield.

the National Guard (after

Leadership Conference which

concluded, Commissioner
Robert Moore had finally

the show always closed:

the meeting in at-

Siiuthern Christian

real John Smith.
One night last week, a com-

Mount Prospect Industrial

Har er Concerts
Begin Sunday

The Forest View High

School band was presented

vention.

MITCHELL pulled no pun-

Mitchell, president of the tacking other Negro leaders,
Chicago -based North Star including the late Dr. _Martin

Earl Miller Went to
A Meeting, I utooa

EWART WENT tip the

Musicians Recognized

monthly educational meeting munity both socially and .during the Democratic con-

BY GARY SHIFFMAN
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;daytime, for working mothers.
.253-6910.
.Will do ironing in my home. Must

pick-up & deliver own clothes.

Air Conditioning

c)Ff 7 .

Let us help matte your DAY!

.

,

Consult this doily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business people in your community. Call one NOW!
W-

i.itim ;'6.11

Fall Spacial $17.95 cleans
et Sofas
hall
$9.95 & up. 094-9141.

ing rm. &care

I.

I

N;
I

Nrj

A

1)i

I

Ned Williams

392-6017

Your ad will appear daily in

WEEKLY

Des Plaines Day

.

Arlington Day
Prospect Day

Market

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Day

Pointing -Decorating

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

GENERAL

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter work . Tile Floors
Call far Estimate

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Reasonable rates

Homo Repairing

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

remodeling 8. additions. No lob
too small. 766-8034

Starting week
259-40 49

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type cartoontry work, remodeling & barn
work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or
837-3764 after 7 p.m.

odd jobs. Call aft. 4:30

estimate. Call

Joe

253-9046 - 761-6808

.

Carpet Cleaning

Lauritz Jensen

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.
' Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

CL 9-0495

..

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

AMERICAN
PAINTING 8.
DECORATING

381-1972
Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
painting,
drapery
cleaning.

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete lino of fabrics
to chooie from

Carpet Installation
DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Woll, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. -Free
Estimates.

Roy Rood

Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS
° PATIOS 0 WALKS

1

All phases of yard work. Lawn

Rays

maintenance, trimming, power
raking, aerating, sod, seed,

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S. Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692
..

planting, grade work. 537-1411.
QUALITY LANDSCAPING
Evergreens & Shrubs

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1 284
D&E

bl
Complete lawn care available,

FREE ESTIMATES

weeding. Residential and' com
inertial. Satisfaction assured.

824-5256

RESIDENTIAL
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Calf255-6055

sidewalks,

COMPLETE

curbs, retaining
Free Estimates

LANDSCAPING

walls.

Dog Grooming

estimates.

POODLE GROOMING

FALL SALE 50% OFF

On all custom made fabric slip &
reupholstering,
&

Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529.7804
Dressmaking.

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL.

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for now lawns, flowerbeds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00

ALPINE INTERIORS

Big 4 Yd. Load

-

$15.00

827-7588

255.0161

Dry Cleaners

Murals.

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
Padon Cleaners
394-0020

Hemming:

.

Skirts,

etc.

Coats,

Dresses,
Experienced: Rea-

$5. Full $7, Neat prof'I.
Des Plaines 299.0529

work.

Painting -Decorating

All types of fencing, chainlink,

redwood & stockade. 647.0220

Floor Maintenance

'

Ecklund Floor Service

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing.

529-7774.

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232

,

'a
Ned -ms
WilliUsed

1

FREE ESTIMATES.

79
77
18

102
92
42
82

Ex -

&

.

..

Day Want Ads

Sell things faster

299.3159

Nothing will sell it faster;
than
255-720a, oR

..afP
,

227

Career opportunity with manu-

2 STOCKMEN
Must drive light truck with
stick.

Errors

will

facturer of material handling
vehicles. Product cost analy-

Experienced

-

Autocoder

-

minimum
Full

Fr-

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

827-4411

BARRETTCRAVENS CO.

Des Plaines

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

733 Lee Street

'

An equal opportunity employer

APPLY IN PERSON

New Deal. Record

Accounting

Looking for something? Use
the want ads.

2 blocks W, of Edens

Co.
1001 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

Sale: 4 cemetery lots in
Gardens near the

-

you're not interested in
money $$$$ please don't call.

4,

HANG:::

brief background ti
enclosing

your

plc.,

Our company is currently

GEORGE PAR

plantwise

plus commission. Apply

cipated increased sales vole

We need a young man, d
1'

Milwaukee, Wisconsin S314'

sPiefireied duties ratherradTheecrhthaannica stl

OR CALL COLLECT

A/C 414-646-6100

Excellent growth potential 1. paid benefits

IMMEDIATE

ILG Inth

OPPORTUNITY
for capable young fondiry

GENERAL BL.,

Learn a trade that Is in &no%
America

todof

Establish your self in %I -4,10a

ELECTRONICS

TECHNICIAN

est growing industry in Antri
ca today, servicing food or;
drink
vending
mocUre

Opportunity for °choke
went
* Automatic wage inmost
* Sick pay with bonus ph.
Hospitalization

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
electrically guided tractors
for material handling systems.

from home
*Uniformi furnished.

ELECTRICAL
AS

Free transportation to c'

We are looking f or,C
D.C. Power suppliee?.
wiring.
We also have an opet
to do custom machin,

Barrett
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.

We offer excellent
pleasant surround

COCKRELL
COFFEE SERVICE

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

112 S. Dryden Arlington Ha
CL 5-4119
'

ments with overtime

Locqted close to 0'
ed via expressway

IMMEDIATELY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Immediate Openings

Days - 40 hr. week

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

° PRESS ATTENDANTS

good working conditions. Profit sharing plan, paid vacations, hospitalization. No age
limit.
Apply in Person

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

2375 Estes Avenue
An Equal

° MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
$3.681/2 to start

(Experienced)

Free major medical and life insurance, and pension plan, 9 paid holidays.

CALL 537-1100

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

411 N. Wolf Rd,
Wheeling

eN131

$2.78 to start
Floor Man
We will train on the above

GENERAL FACTORY

Steady work, good pay and

M

PRODUCTS INC.

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts
GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

P

EKCO

To Start Work

SERVICE

State and Central Rds.
437-9724

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

WEB

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

OR VISIT US AT
section

of

777

&

Wheeling

SAND BLASTER &
PAINTERS

Mt.

FULL ThE - PART TOME
We have a number of permanent, full time positio
for men looking for a job with a future.

Good Pay - Plus Benefits
BRAKE ALIGN

5, 6 or 2, Gene

Wheeling,

Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PROGRAMMERS

HELPER

Littler #7 golf iron & sand
wedge, Mt. Prospect golf course,
Sept. 13 after 4 pm. William
Mott, reward, 439-6127.

5 available

Expansion has created several positions for experienced
programmers. Familiarity with I.B.M. System 360 and Cobol
would be excellent background for those openings.

of materials

ments for inspection & inventory purposes. Parma:ten
time
Moonlighters welcome.

full

STOCK HANDLERS
Breakdaow.nnoret ceived

Draft status

JANITOR

MEN

importance,

Our
-

15 -Business Personals

on

cafeterias & warehouse. Retired or semi -retired men coneld.

Lawn party? Hayride? Have your

twilight shifts.)

shifts.

(Extra

own troubadour for the evening.

ASSEMBLERS

Add instant zing with a banjo

TESTERS

player. Tremendous -sing -along fun. Nominal fee. Call Neil
392-2738 after 4 pm. -'
22 -Situations Wanted -Woman

ences, reasonable. Days full or
part time. 296-6833.
Registered nurse desires part or
full time work. Varied duties.
Write Box 1174 Day Publications,
217 S. Arl, Hts. Rd. A.H. 60005

Baby sitting, by hctur, day or.
week. References. Middle age'
woman. 837-8581. Mornings or

permiums for

Outstanding benefits are available to all regular employees
plus the advantage of, working In the suburbs close to your
home. Visit with us either in person or by phone concerning
details.

MACHINE OPRS,
SET-UP MEN FOR:

Turret lathes

Those are not factory lobs. These are clean, lite material
handling positions In which you'll learn valuable warehousing
fire
skills. Start with an excellent salary now and receive your
cafe increase in December. Air-conditioned warehouse with
feria on premises. Family hospitalization, cosh Chriitmot
bonus and profit sharing aro lust a few of our many benefit,.

Chuckers

Hand screw machines
Excellent opportunities
benefits. CALL

and

MU 5-1121

for appointment or come In.

THE BASTIAN
BLESSING

COMPANY
4201 W. Peterson

Chicago

An equal opportunity
employer

APPLY TODAY

/un

AS

shipments & bring stock to 91 4
bulksh

oRreelia.ble man to ago 65 for lite cleaning duties In (Am

both day and twilight

Needed In our rapi
pending enginenng
mont. Duties include

unload & handle received ship-

Receiving
Rec

Meadows

DETAIL DRAFTS

ing layout draftsman

MATERIAL HANDLER

Rolling

We have immediate openings

eves.

571 S Wheeling R' MR PRIG

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Immediate opening for a
with
electronic
technician
school or military service school
and minimum of 1 year related
work experience.

MEN WANTED

ARLINGTON CITGO

needs

loadin
to

ass

report
Our employees onl

profit sharing, free
credit union and re
enpol,o y e have
employees
eem
completely
from Mt. Prospect to

CA
Pure Oil Division
linksn0a Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700
An Equal Opportunity Employer

r

lobwise

addition doubling monufac

6150 W. Fond Do Loam

throughout

13 -Lost and Found

card

298-5021

Must have own tools. Salary

entrance. Call AM 2-0158.

DR

arretos

intenien

Schaumburg, Ill.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ha

Memory

pretoothie
local

For

2233 N. Palmer Drh.re

EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC

by republication
for ono insertions

work for ti

Electronics Corp.

ARMOR METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

,

ory,

If

General Factory

CL 3-9882

An Equal Opp ;

number to

Small office
Opportunity plusll

Spray Painters

CALL 359-4080

777 Wheeling Rd

renewal contract I.,
ure. Excellent income and

YOU how to earn over $10,000
In 1969.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

New modern plant located Va mile West of Meacham on south
side of Algonquin Road in Schaumburg.

-

OFFICES

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

vacations.

to

vested

same small paycheck
week after week -- think you
are more capable than your
boss, worth more than he is.
Give "us" a chance to tell

Paid hospitalization, profit sharing plan, paid holidays and

DOWNTOWN
STANDARD

men, willing

the

If you are call
and ask for Ron.

CALL !,
OR

soft sell market offers
limited earnings far cope:

Are you tired of brining home

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

Sand Blast Operators

company benefits, pert
& major medical plan

EXECUTIVE

training and some experience
desired. Company paid tuition
reimbursement plan.

one

year. 5 Day week. Excellent
working conditions.
inge benefits.

assignments.

sis

S / 1440 Disk

Maintenance mechanic

policy holders
just for you to update ;,
present coverage. But
hundreds of hot propel
every month. This coo,

WADDA YA

JR. COST

First National
Bank of

Part Time & Full Time
Experience preferred

Child care in my home, refer.

ACCOUNTANT
St.

CALL OR SEE

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

----32--?2-4181-7-

'-.-i

'

81

If nothing has changed.
Contact Ruth. Kitten

X -CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

terior & exterior work,
insured. All work guaranteed.

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

Whiz,

Wrought Iron

In.
Fully

Northwest Highway &
Wilke Road
Palatine

Arlington Heig is
Public Schools
District 25

MISS MOGENSEN

437-473B

mollified

Tuning - Repairing
Pianos Wanted

Fall & winter rates on all
J

SCIENTIFIC SMALL

ANIMAL FARM, INC.
Arlington Heights

22
74
78
.73
76

guinea

392-0043

Customized wrought iron.
__terior
Interior. 647.0220

SPECIAL

General Hauling

pigs and feed, 50 hours per
week at $125 to start.

31
21

rabbits,

14 -Personals

Tuning - Repairing

Quality Paint Service
at Its finest,
Fully Insured. ,

Exterior Pant's)
Free Estimates.

FL 0-4543

70

259-9440

Fully insured.
Sholl Decorating
EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Custom

delivery of

insertion and only to the extent of the space that the eel

Lost on 3,

AAMCO Transmissions
830 W. N.W. Hwy.
Arl. His

McDONALD'S

1,xL,

local

SAY??

40 hour week. Ye ar round

112 S. Main Mt. Prospect

vie. Dempster
Prospect Rds. 827-5714.

437-4093

Quality
workmanship,
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

Furniture Refinishing

TO WORK with loading and

Well!!!

See Mr. Hersh

Hasp italization
employment.
and medicalinsurance

competition

for prospects? Stop ip'f.43
your wheolsIGet off there,
go -round and loin an apot
ive 87 years old, young !tit
ing, Catholic fraternal

monis.

GUSTO DIAN

301
CL

fighting

ritorial

Any Hours Available
Good Starting Pay
Many Extras

Arlj gton Heights

IMMEDIAT
'Tool & Die Makers o pa
shifts. For experienced
toolroom. Also need m

Are you knocking yourself

write

800 W. Central Road

PROGRAMMER

96

CHECK YOUR ADS)

(Jo -Jo)

Transmission Service

358-9038

Average rm. sanded sealed &
529.1211
finished $19.95

824-7823

LOST toy white poodle, male,

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior
painting. All work guaranteed.

ried mon. Good work record.

$200 REWARD

Dick's Tile

I

X -CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

.

ense vie. M.P. Plaza 394-3220

FREE ESTIMATES

529.2840

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar-

PLEASE

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Fencing

.

wallet w/Oklahoma driver's lic-

Tile

437-5387

PART TIME EVENINGS

ADVERTISERS"

For

or

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

255-7200

Lost -plastic

.

.

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

Pappa Joe's Pizza
381-4550

95
88

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

sortable. 827-0570.
SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

'

Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

.

PHONE 25S-7200

.

Meyers
'Brick & Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

.

Saturdays.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
.Cl. 9-0849 Tues., 8. Wed eves.

Masonry

have car.

392-6600
(Strike in Progress)

PART TIME

SCH OOL

94
.

9 to 9 woohdayt A 9 to 12

Call 327-1752

or

Will train.

Phone.

requires.

FULL

SALESMEN

once society with the:Aar:1:J

ILLINOIS BELL'
TELEPHONE
116 W. Eastman
Arlington Heights

259-2951

HOSPITAL

Part time, evenings, for pizza
delivering in Barrington. Must

building custostarting pay,

Apply NOW!

Mt. Prospect

OMMUNITY

DRIVERS

Bell

Good

regular Increases, security
and f arneus Bell benefits.

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

927-6908

90
50
65

11

PRO!

Permanent, full-time jobs as

Equal opportunity employer.

NORTHWEST

824

ALLEN'S STORE
FOR MEN

FULL or PART TIM

Please Apply in Person

ALSO

824-6163

SALES MANAGR

Illinois
dians.

store.
Good

starting salary, plus benefits.

PERSONNEL OFFICE

800 E. Northwest Hwy

at Illinois Bell
In Arlington Heights

work. 7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

Part time to clean store In
Wheeling 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Monday thru Friday,

23

Full Time

'Retail men's clothing
Experience preferred.

LITTE

Ask for Mr, Allen

Des Plaines

SALESMAN

Immediate opening far individual interested In institutional

MEN NEEDED

Weekend crow needed from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday &
a.m. to 11 a.m Sunday.

Pta'orsts chock your ads and
notify vs at onto,. Correct Ions aro accepted by phone.

Tailoring

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses, suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on
ponis, jackets' etc; Also men's

clothing:

plastic covers.

4

827-0609

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed
to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alterations. Near Rand
255-0348
hurst.

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT,

Earn $3-$4 hr. Ans. calls &

83

classified
department pt
rinse In order that gar:action
n Ise. moan, In the event of
error or omission, tho noonpapa,- will be responsible for.
ONLY
the
first intermit

Chairs
Sofas
Sect'ls

STUDENT W/CAR

HOUSEMAN

47

Signs by Rob 437-2485

covers

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC.,

299.1696

Dressmaking -Sewing

.

their advertisement and to
cage of .error to notify the

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

26
30

Paper signs. Banners
Low prices, free estimates
.

Sod - Evergreens - Shrubs Trees Installed
Rototilling &

773-1261

24

1264 N. Northwestf-Iwy.
Des Plaines
296-6655

benefits.

Full -Time Security

not

PART TIME
Weekends
LOCAL
CONTRACTOR
Call 537-1411

Advortisors are requested TO
chock Ilso firot insertion of

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Free estimates.

stairs, basement floors, garage

c..-....

"Signs & Display"

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

2

Housekeeping
Rummage &.Garage Sale
Situations Wanted -Men
Situations Wanted Women
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous ..
To Rent Resort Properties
To Rent, Stores, Offices
Travel
Trucks, Trailers
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
Wanted To Rent

antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
824-3093
JAMES FLANNIGAN

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big

_

Ex -

cellent salary plus manyl:l

400 Lee Street

1103 Mt. Prospect
Shopping Plaza
Mt. Prospect,

for

Experienced or will tral

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street

PLAZA TV
self-starter
Aggressive
new real estate firm.
perionce preferred but

retail store, full time,

CALL MR. SCHENK

per week to start.

SALESMEN

SALESMAN
In

vided.

suburban work, $165

ARRIGO- REALTORS

take orders by appt. only.
Flexible work schedule.
-PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

TV

Color

Day or Eve, 766-7256

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

floors,

-'._._..-

Sodding & Seeding
Black stone & stone delv'd.

7

Loans -Personal, Business
Lost and Found
13
Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
,. 98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycle- and Scooters 111
Musical In. Luments . . . . 55
Nursery Sch. olshild Caret
69
Office Furniture -Devices 56
Personals
14
Real Estate -Apt. Building 85
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89
86
Real Estate-Housos
Resort Properties For Sale 91

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

* FOUNDATIONS ° STEPS

patios

SAVE YOUR EYES!

437 -4870

ways - Floors 529-3463

Driveways,

Power

work. SNOW PLOWING.

Step s - Drive Patios - Walks.

Prompt Service

Service.

Landscaping

Radio -TV Repair

,

raking, trimming and clean-up

N & N CONCRETE
-

CALL 255-3022

debris. 457-0389.

Concrete Work
Trash Removal

Fos!

For

deliver any amount gr pick up

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired
KEY TILE CO.

359-0993

Plastering

Landscaping

Ceramic Tile

1

Rooms -Board -

Specializing in kitchen cabinets

units. Meals and uniforms pro -

or part time. All

2441elp Wasted fee

29
57

36

Real Estate-Wcinted .

and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.
Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

255-3642

28

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant

*Residential
*Commercial.
`Apartments

DRAPERIES

Women
Employment Service,
Women
Equipment Rentals

Real Estate -

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

CUSTOM

Serv. ,

296-6365

.

3 Generations

Janeal Draperies

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, 1/2

Pl.

024-1556

20% OFF SALE

carpet & fern.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.

Des

Very neat & reasonable, also

Interior Decorators
Interior

27

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

Expert painting & wallpapering.

'

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies -

(To Rent)

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
.Wall Papering
CL 3.1118

CERAMIC LESSON S

Wall to Wall

Low' priced.

9th.

Sept.

Experienced Instructor. Mon. &
Tues., evenings 7 to 10 p m
Greenwore,
supplies,
firing.
gifts. 259-5920
Customized

For Apprentice Carpenter.
Reasonable.

Free

at

Full

necessary. Will train.

10

Furniture
Industrial Property

PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

experience. 259 8498.

3

Hobbies

Home Furnishings -

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Instruction

10 ft, to 1,000 ft. any types tower

exp.

027-4637

EDMOND GRAY

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.
No job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.

Painting & Decorating
and Woll Washing
George Klein 392-0803

.

Piano & org n lessons; college
music major; 0 years teaching

8

Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

.

.

Your home
392-4817

Must be experienced.

9

Florists
Food and Delicacies

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK & SON
75 .942_,12_

Day or Eve. 766.7256

359.1906

NO JOB TOO SMALL

interior/Exterior Pointing
Work Guaranteed.

.6 3.411citerit,
ArlIngtereHtts.
'41: AsiZSA

ORGAN LESSONS

12
Day Camp
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

,

General Hauling

Openings now for guitar, ac cordion, organ lessons; trial
course. EL EY, CL 3-0180

Coins

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 100 P.M.

Carpentry -Remodeling

Boats and

,1'1,0,1tED.'PRODLICTS

BUILDING M
currently exists withini
portment for on experienced
functions
plant maintenance
plumbing heatinc
metal work,
work, wel
and millwright
positionoffers diversification,
'ry
enviroment,
outstandmo
rIc
personal arm: opportunities for
Interested individual may co,

CALL 539.7673

carry -out

-restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work port
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

TECHNICIAN

DU-

299-4573

largest

'America's

ren

A need

McDONALD'S

TV

9 Pi

--ln

Earn money for school.
few hours in the ovenigs
;urdays.
(week.
I

CL 3-1905

Ta7fiap

g,00

234nstructian

37
38
39
66

Ltilma P*JOrPt11C00.0.050°d'
Viet .c5talp7:.,7121341:0 5d)rt
frit.° it; Ot:1 Wog

Will baby sit
in my home, days.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2,00 PER HOUR

413 S. Arlington His. Rd.
Arlington Hts.

i

6611041ft all;IP7trp?, OS?

Auction Sales
109
Aviation
105
Auto Leasing
107
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
106
Equipment
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
99
Automobile For Sale
101
Automobiles Wanted

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries & Lots

'

Call Ruth - 259-5520

20

15
Business Personals
Business Service Directory 16
17
Business Services

296-6640

255-7200

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

.

NEED TEMPORARY HELP
DURING EMPLOYEE ABSENCE?

34

Arts and Antiques

Marine Supplies
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

.

VOET ADVIRIVOSIMIS Calk

75
Apartments To Exchange
Apts, and Rooms to Share . 71

Barter and Exchange .... 64

ysf

Tuning . Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

1537-8163.

3

MEN PART TIME

Northwest Metal Craft
;

441,, Wanted

BOYS -Young Teens

Sales & Store Help

'

124-help PlantedLl:n

24 -help Wanted ran

24-11alp t7zntcd r.:n

24-11:1p Wzntcd

Will do baby sitting in my home;

INDEX

2 sac..s*51 o s ) D) A Ec) a

22-Situatiens Writed-Wem:n

380 Meyer Road PO 6-2250 Bensenville
INTERVIEWING HOURS: Monday -Friday 0:30 a.m..8pin.
Sot. till 11 a.m.
(1 bile. W. of York Rd, 3 blks. N. of Irving Park Rd.)

Weber Ma
711 W Algonq uin R

I

2444 Wanted Men
BOYS -Young Teen,

111111-K

!Earn money for school work
few hours In the ave.-ling'
urdays. Earn up to
t'30 week.

INGS
OUR

bers

retail store, full
Experienced
or will traein"
."

LITTELFUSE

824-6163

Des Plaines

iit'

BOO E. Northwest Hwy.

024-1188

_.

NLY

NOVAK & PARKER
CL 9-2550

A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, wo are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding department. Should have good
working background In welding and be able to introduce new,
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will con-

Interested individual may contact Jim Deering for details.

sider qualified welder with leadonan experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

Plaines

urity
ell

PRODUCTS INC.

SALESMEN

eights

Are you knocking yourself
,
fighting competition
looliing
for prospects? Stop

custo-

pay,

ng

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Tool & Die Makers openings on day & evening
shifts. For experienced men to work in modern

SALES MANAGERS
FULL or PART TIME

lobs as
security

'pin
your wheels! Get off the Illerif Ty.

enef its
player

go -round and join an aggress

ive 87 years old,
ing,

young think

lust

for you to updotatir

Catholic fraternal Ink
once society with thousand
local Policy holders

LL
E

an
hts

ess)

ure. Excellent income and

ritariol

addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW

g home
ink you

6150 W. Fond De Lac Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210

n your
n he is

A/C 414-646-6100

8-5021

for capable young family man
Learn a trade that Is In demand
America today.

throughout

Establish your self in the fast.
est growing industry In Amed.

others.
INVOLVEMENT ... with
community's health, civic

lated
sting,

air of
actors

* Opportunity for
ment

* Automatic wage increases
Sick pay with bonus plan
* Hospitalization
* Free transportation to anti

ELECTRICAL

and

.

MECHANICAL

INS

DRUG STORES'

in one of our operating departments. Skilled trade

pony

We are looking for an electrician familiar with
D.C.Power supplies and heavy machine panel
wiring.

LL

desired, plus a minimum of 2 years supervisory
experience with background in production equip-

ment maintenance, machine shop and plant

TOP SALARY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

PAID VACATION
.40 HOLIDAY PAY

.0 CHRISTMAS BONUS

Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Falzone, Perionnel Office

car*
-

439-0300

1515 N. HARLEM
OAK PARK

background such as a journeyman machinist

growing retail oganizations in the world..We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excel.
lent benefits we offer:

2000 Pratt Blvd., Elk Grove Village, III.

CHICAGO OSCO

responsibility for our maintenance program

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

COMPANY

sonal interview.

-

We Need Department Managers

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
'til 8 p.m.
'til noon

AMERICAN CAN

dates are requested to
call 383-5633 for a per-

We are looking for a "take charge" mechanical
maintenance supervisor to assume the complete

ASSEMBLY

from home
* Uniforms furnished.

SUPERVISOR

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

Family Insurance
Paid Holidays
Life Insurance
Paid Vacations

Monday -Friday
Wednesday Eve.
Saturday

profit-sharing and health
and life insurance coverage. Interested candi-

MAINTENANCE

advance.

,

look On Its OW*. Aresta-ortoro queRry Vans Ow/.........y chi

APPLY

only
Partnership
Incentive Plan. Other benefits
include company

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Ironic
school

McDonalcrg_7acca,

HELP!

and family activities.
Our top-notch salary for
a 45 -hour work week is
coupled with the nation's

ca today, servicing food and
drink
vending
machines.
Or

Good Pay
Auto. Increases
Trainee Program
Shift Bonus

FREE LUNCH

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

your profession with

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

FREE UNIFORMS

2nd, and 3rd shifts openings available.

your company's goals.
UNDERSTANDING ...
develop through sharing

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME
1.1. A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS.

McDonalds hos a few openings for ladies to fill orders at

These are permanent, full time positions, in our
growing and expanding plastic operation. 1st,

..

faction and identity with

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ILG Industries Inc.

..,

IF

lunchtime, 3 to 5 days o week from now until June.

gained through mutual satisDEDICATION

Pure Oil Division

IMMEDIATE
't call

MOM?

PACKERS

in you?

Junin

paid benefits,

OPPORTUNITY

FLOORMEN

public.

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company -

510,000

in

ents are compounded in
our successful pharma-

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

INSPECTORS

ing the needs of the

to tell

fed

FORMING MACHINE OPERATORS

CONCERN ... in fulfill-

We need a young mon, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

.

661 Glenn Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois
537-5771

EXTRUDER OPERATORS

We are seeking registered pharmacists who
want the challenge of
operating .a pharmacy.
We feel these ingredi-

cipated increased sales volume:,

OR CALL COLLECT

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

cists. Are they inherent

OFFICES

oyc heck

COST ACCOUNTANT

DRUG STORES

all company benefits.

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant

DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery
MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

647-0011

CHICAGO OSCO

number to

EXECUTIVE

WORLD CARPET MILLS

Opportunity in

HANDY -MAN

GEORGE PAUL

VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)

439-6161

V.I.P:s Knowledge of Chicago Loop area and O'Hare Airport would be helpful. Uniform and accessories will be supplied. Chauffeur's license required. You will be eligible for

DRAFTING

ter.

-- OPPORTUNITIES --

EXIY D. GROUP LEADERS
SHIPPING.- RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

507 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

`'

HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)

their needs, and associate with a congenial group. There are
numerous company benefits in new Niles office.

& ENGINEERING CO.

Individual we ore seeking will become chauffeur for company

Rratective
arrange.
ments. For local Interviews
write brief background his
30,y, enclosing
your phone

!!

Benefits

MALE CHAUFFEUR

.

tunity. We are seeking two Individuals, men or women,
who would enjoy conversing with our clients, looking after

BUHRKE TOOL

Wheeling, Ill.

capabIS

fut.

BUT

All Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

willing to
work for a
vested renewal contract
men,

439-7600

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

If you are interested in your future and a career that is challenging, Interesting and rewarding, this may be your oppor-

Wheeling, Illinois

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

WE'RE FUSSY

PHARMACISTS

777 Wheeling Rd.

26 Help Wanted Men or Women

Top. Pay

MRS: BARKER - 537-6100

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

waiting

limited earnings for

571 S. Wheeling Road

APPLY IN PERSON TO

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Brand New Plant

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

toolroom. Also need machinist; $3.911/2 to start.
Maintenance mechanic $3.681/2 to start. Many
5'' company benefits, pension plan, free insurance,
& major medical plan. A company with a future.

present coverage.
Plus
hundreds of hot
prospect*
every month. This co"
soft sell market offersun:

For further information

Press

ILG Industries Inc.

MEN AND WOMEN
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

Northwest. Hwy &
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

CALL 437-8376

Operators

EKCO

FODesR

paid vacations, extra
benefits.
'

1p Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL HELP

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

slops,

Punch

ALLEN'S STORE

net

3 shifts available, full time or
port time. Insurance, commis.

II

Page 9

,,,..

Apply in Person

tunity for interested personnel.

sharing.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

BROILERMAN

Large north suburban Standard station. Excellent oppor-

perience necessary, good
'pay, hospitalization, profit

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

THE DAY
Monday, September 23, 1968'

24 -Help Wanted Men

' SERVICE STATION

INSTALLER

many fri

Ask for Mr. Allen

1,

24 -Help Wanted Men

Deliver & 'Install washers &
dryers. Five day week, no ex;

FOREMAN -WELDING

metal work, plumbing heating and air conditioning, carpentry and millwright work, welding, etc. This non -supervisory
position offers diversification, challenge, congenial pleasant
ark enviroment, outstanding employee benefits and fine
opportunities for personal growth and advancement.

In

ENK

24 -Help Wanted Men

within our Building Maintenance De-

SALESMAN

celnefits.lent salary plus

,24-Halp Wanted Men

APPLIANCE

A need currently exists
portment for an 'experienced individual familiar with general
plant maintenance functions including electrical work, sheet

'S

s Plaines
forms pro-

24 Help Wanted Men

24-HelpWanted Men

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

CALL 539-7672

carryout
eeds neat
work part
anon and

m

/4......1. UV MAILOP IIII,A

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'_:.±-_,-------.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

1155 Oakton in Des Plaines

auxiliary equipment.

ACCOUNTANT

We also have an opening for an experienced man
to do custom machine building work.

COCKRELL
COFFEE SERVICE
112 S. Dryden Arlington His.
CI. 5-4119

ns

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings and non -routine assign-'.

Anocut

S ATTENDANTS
$2 78 to start
ain on the above

inge benefits. Write or call:,
Employment Manager

GENERAL TIME
1200 Hicks Rd.

Rolling Meadows, Ill.

ENGINEERING COMPANY

2375 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

259-0740 Ext. 256

-1

an equal opportunity employer

offer outstanding opportunity
for personal and professional advancement in
the 'area of plant engineering in our rapidly
growing and expanding plastic operation. We
These

college

salary, plus full range of fr-

sory and training experience desired.

437-5400

iate Openings

MEN WO

desired,
but not necessary. Excellent

A "shirt sleeves" electric supervisor is needed
to establish and develop our electrical debartment. Previous experience should include' circuitry trouble shooting, electric layout,' instrumentation and power plant supplies. Supervi-

MISS GAFFKE

years

Two

SUPERVISOR

Locqted close to O'Hare and can be easily reached via expressway.

ODUCTS INC.

'1

cost.

PLEASE CALL

NCE MECHANICS

ELECTRICAL

ments with overtime available.

EKCO

We have an excellent opening available in our Standard
Cost Department for a sharp
individual having experience
in manufacturing standard

positions

WANTED

MEN & WOMEN

offer many employee benefits including company
life insurance, hospitalization, and retirement
plan.

Part Time or Full Time
.1

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

A

GENERAL FACIORY,

$3.681/2 to start

,

NO TABLE WAITING

and life insurance, and pen-

AMERICAN CAN

ays

COMPANY

L 537-1100
m to 5 pm.
WEBER

MARKING

ISIT US AT
Wheeling,

HI.

r

STEADY MPLOYIVIE,

SEE MANAGER

Burger King

2000 Pratt Blvd., Elk Grove Village, Ill.

jt

pportunity Employer

Of

!RfiRO:A

APPLICATIONS:A

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

439-0300

4

NO:EXPEKNtE NECESSAI

Good Starting Salary

OPERA 1

AROUND

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

An Equal Opportunity Employer

- PART TIME

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN

monent, full time positions available
ith a future
ER
to unload & handle received ship.
ventory purposes. Permanent full

Needed
pending

rapidly exenginering depart'nent. Duties include assistmg layout draftsman on bill
in

our

of materials.

it

SERVICE MEN

24 -Help Wanted Men

We need men to adlust, re -

3

pair and service label. printMechanical
machines.
background or experience pre ing

faired: will train.

[come

ELECTRIC4(4,00Atit4

PRODUCTION HELP

A

A>

shipments & bring stock to girls.

ASS'T RECEIVING

ce

CLERK

for lite cleaning duties in office,'
eared or semi retired men consld-

These are clean; lite material
you'll learn valuable warehousing
salary now and receive your first
onditioned warehouse with cafe.
hospitalization, cash Christmas
lust a few of our many benefits.

Y TODAY

Our

Receiving

t.

$2.74 Per Hour to Start

Department

needs a man to assist in unloading incoming freight. Also,
to assist In writing receiving
reports.

Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program Including
profit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance,
credit union and regular wage reviews. The conveniences
our employees hove include ample close -In parking, modern
cafeteria, completely air.conditioned building and bus service
from Mt, Prospect to and from our plant.

's .3

Men to learn plastic processing. Small plant expanding into new product
lines needs more help. Get in on the business of the future. A good chance to
grow with us. Wage -potential and company benefits are excellent. We are a
division of one of the country's leading chsmicalcompanLes.

Come In And See Mr. Duffy

PRODUCTS INC.

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.

Plastics Division

CP11 OR COME IN

Subsidiary of

439-8500

0 6-2250 Bensenville

Weber Marking Systems, Inc.

Monday -Friday 8 30 a m -8 p m.

till 11 am
3 blks N of Irving Park Rd )

711 W. Algonquin Road

Arlington Heig his

2190 Oxford Rd. (Near Wolf Rd. & Touhy) Des Plaines, III.

is

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
PrZ.

it

SUNBEAM
,O.Yr

THE DAY'
Page 10

Monday, September 23, 1968

261ielp Melted Men cr

26-Ifelp Weld Men er tlemen
1)

PART TIME

7-7
24 -Help Wanted Men

cinity Oakton & Mt.

PART-TIME

AUTO BODY MEN &

Light lonitoral service for
school cafeteria lunch room.

Prospect Rd.

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. Five

PAINTERS

days a week - lunch included.

Experienced and tools. Com-

mission over $10,000 per

CALL VERNA

259.6160

381-4550

_REIJLTS

,or

21-Employmnt Agencies -Men

START AT

ASSEME LETS

$4 00 HR

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

$550 UP NO FEE

MATERIAL BMW

for

field

ALSO GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS

service

trainees.

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this com-

pany whtiout previous

urbs.

are pre -qualified. All expenses

paid, top commissions, rapid
advancment to
within 2 years.

et

ELECTRONIC TECH
$135-$165 a Week

managment

o Good Storting Rates
o Merit Increases
o Product Purchase Discount

APPLY NOW!
Come Into Our Employment Office (Centex Industrial Park)
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Open Saturday (Sept. 21) from 8:30 A.M. - 12 Noon
Or Call George Pinder at 956-0990 To Arrange An Interview

$100/week NO FEE
A year of high school chemistry

experience in time study to
become Industrial Engineer

Will qualify you to work with
the Chief Chemist in the R&D
lab. Learn the plastics industry
from the ground up in this new
suburban plant. The lab director needs "a pair of intelligent
creative hands:'

Trainees. Take a stop watch
--and advance to Chief IE as
you learn. Too good to be true?
We help it happen every day.

.

MEM

PR DC
JOIN

BARTLETT afiRRIUVAcirunoms Co.

A.e., f 6oceizta
100% FREE TO THE APPLICANT

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

299.7119

Immediate Openings for

WHO

o Silk Screeners

1510 Miner (Northwest Hwy) Des Plaines
Glenview -Libertyville -Wheaton

o Plastic Material Cutter
o Building Maintenance
0 Inspectors

® Machinery Maintenance
O Punch Press Optrs.

® General Factory

111)A312--

Increased production has created several openings for men and women to
join a company that offers:

WHAT

Excellent Salary
Steady Employment
Good Working Conditions

1

N---

0 Overtime
Excellent Fringe
Benefits

1st and 2nd Shifts Available

WHEN

1st

Executive
drafting

Trainees
5500-800
5450.800
open

hrs. an evening.

70 N. King St.

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

(West of Busse & Higgins)
An Equal Opportunity Employer

customers

in

the investment

Our client is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars
training you to become one
of its experts) Earn while you
learnt Advance to almost
any level you are interested

of their money. As your
knowledge grows - so does
your responsibility and
salary. Fantastic opportunity

to move into on industry of

growth potential. Ask for

Ex-G.I.'s

opportunity

$150 Wk. - No Fee
is a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service
to work. Very littie training is necessary. This
experience

IDEP9,ETIME41N7 STORE
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

F-7

o CAMERA

0 APPLIANCES
0 MEN'S WEAR
0 HARDWARE
0 TOYS
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
o JEWELRY

DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, III.

FULL 70dIfiE-IPARY TONE

11)AltS OR EVENINGS
EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

Office Personnel
Stock Room

Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

dollar firm has

COPRANIT L MERU
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training program, you get
the added benefit of work ing .on your own without
direct supervision. No

training program and move

up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

Are You in a

previous
fee. -

Management
Training Program
That Leaves a Lot
to Be Desired?
Here's Your Best
Position! $800 - Free

Your mgmt. training enables
you to step into this outstanding opportunity. With your business background there is very
little need for training, Shortly,
you can expect to be top man
in a department suited to your
interests and abilities. Call for

details. No better opportunity

' Go To School Free!
Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

You probably won't find a
BETTER job anywhere. You
will be sent to the IBM
free

opportunity in your own
field, and right in your own
areal We hove openings in

all of the trades and services,
for supervisors all the way

from trainees to top experience. Call Steve Smith,
HALLMARK, 827-7706, 380

Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

of charge and

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

penance needed. This posttion offers in addition to

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

2 Pilot Plant

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech. Mkt. Trns. $625 Free

3 Product Control $600 Free
6 Field Service
$625 Free
NO EXPERIENCE

exp.

needed,

No

Brand new labs, and facilities.

Top benefit: include free insurance, merit raises, tuition
refund; in some cases car and
expenses. Immediate hiring.
Call Ron Seifert
PARKER
Mt. Prospect
117 So. Emerson
253.6600

+

298-5021

298-5021

PERSONNEL, INC.

PERSONNEL, INC.

DESIGNER

DETAILER

Mechanical design and
supervision

of designers in

projects division. Act as
liaison between various

MFG. TRAINED
ENGINEERS

$9-16,000 FREE
Half -billion dollar multi -plant
company needs management
engineers for mfg. Rapid promotion to top management
positions.

$9-14,000 FREE
Gigantic, multi -plant in-

seen a machine before.

M.E.'s

International
Marketing
Trainee
$700 Mo. - No Fee
will receive invaluable
marketing experience in this
outstanding training program.
'This world-wide giant corporation spares no expense'
to be assured that upon corn pletlon of training you *ill
You

dustrial corporation needs
for production mgt.,
R&D Design plant engineering
and application. Top benefits,
rapid advancement.

I.E. TRAINEES

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

You will be taught
Mechanical Engineering prin-

a rapidly growing
division of a world famous
ciples

Large

corporation
needs you. Trainees to Dept.
suburban

hoods are needed today.
Don't hesitate, call today.

in

company. Career opportunity
Call nowl

298-5051

Personnel

Advertising
Banking
Purchasing

Office Manager
Sales Manager
Marketing Manager
Public

Relations

$12,000
$12,000
$10,000
$12,000
$14,000
$14,000
$15,000
$12,000
$10,000

General Accounting
Sales Correspondent $ 8,500
Business Trainee
$ 7,800
Management Trainee $ 9,000
Accounting Manager $12,000
Sales Trainees
$ 8,500
Cost Analyst
$12,000
Senior Auditor
$12,000
Ex -GI Staff Trainees $10,000
Investigator
$ 8,700
Business Manager
$12,000
Customer Service
$ 9,000
Branch Manager
$15,000

Copy Writing

8,000

PLANT LAYOUT

298-5021
PERSONNEL, INC.
LOMBARD, ILL

253-66001

priveleges for you. $450 to

at Mannheim

start, with automatic increases

WEST PERSONNEL

after short

training

period. Free.

hove an opening in our Phot;
Studio for. Manager-Tramec
Salary while training Apply'

' JEAN SARDOU

9 S. Dunton
394.08110
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

$460
Artists, magazine illustrators,
cartoonist, all come here to
have jobs done or to see what's
newl You'll greet everyone.
Show them into studio. General
office work. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, ,AV 2-5050.

CLERK -TYPIST
$400 - $475
FREE

voices and purchasing requisitions; handle the phones
when the boss is out. Speed
isn't important here accuracy
is what
counts.
Call Jan

CARSON'S -Upper Level

Randhurst
392.2079

RECEPTION

SALAD

Trainee

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE'
Beautiful all public contact
position In plush front office
of a large suburban based
firm. Your only duties will. be
graciously welccimidg and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for
executives who travel. Hours:

9 to

Just what you've
been waiting for. Type inHere it is.

5,

WOMAN

Apply in Person

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW:, PALACE
Northwest Hwy &
Quentin Rds
Palatine

5 days a week. Coll

Jon
Roberts at 827.7708
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

NM. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
'Also offices in Chicogo and
all Major Suburbs.

Part Time

Inventory Clerk
Approximmtely4hoursaday
Set your own hours

MARK

Roberts, at 827-7706, HALLPERSONNEL,
380

RECEPTION FOR

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

YOUNG DOCTOR

'HILLSIDE, ILL.

WOODSTOCK, ILL

GREETER
And that's about what you

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are looking for an interesting position
involved with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
firm, Starting salary $105 wk.
Free.

MISS PAIGE

'

Call Bill Grove

CL 3-2100
BILL COOK

Popular neighborhood doctor
pletely train you as his receptionist to greet all patients,
ans. phones, keep reception
area running on -schedule,
light typing req'd, but no
experience is necessary (he

has a

Fast

advancing spot

for
draftsman. Assist the plant
engineer in new facility. Fast

Bldg.)
629-6770
.449-8070
815-338-3200

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

assist

Arlington Heights

him

almost all public contact.
Salary $477 ma., with large
raise when trained. Free.
MISS PAIGE

9' S. Dunton
Arl. Hts.
394.0880
6028 Dempster
966-0700

8.00A
OR 9.00
Have no experie,
Ideal for the housewife wt/
LITE PACKAGING OF HO,
In our modern AIR CONDI'
surroundings, regular tnc
fits.

See

PUBLIC

Monogra

"GADABOUT"
RECEPTIONISTII

CONTACT

COMPLETE TRAINING

Very different & funl This job is
so unusual we call it the "gadabout" receptionist. A really big
company with offices on several floors needs you to fill in
for their SIX other receptionists

13601 N. Waukeg

Customer Service
Receptionist

Gal Friday

!NOME

when they go to lunch or out

1st a

for coffee. You get to know ev-

MANY COMPAN
Phone: 392-2700
Chicago: 939-4866

SECRETARY

Holmes & Assoc.

NO SHORTHAND
To $125 a WK. FREE

Randhurst office -upper Level
(Suite 23A)
Loop office -63 E. u -jams

Be the focal point of this plush

of fice. Schedule appoint-

perience qualifies.

MARK

AN EQUAL OP
TOWER
1150 S. Willis
BEFORE 5
AFTER 5

CALL OR

Call Jan

GIRLS

at 827-7706, HALLPERSONNEL,

PRO

,

COLLEGE

smoothly . Any light ex380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
Ill, Also offices In Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

salary increases.

(O'Hare Office,

nurse to

BUICK CO.
.

medically) and your position
is

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

eryone in the whole place! Some
typing. It's alertness .8 friendliness that count. $440 Free IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942
N. Milwaukee. AV 2-5050.

,

talk to people? Ws

to

Like

PORTRAIT STUDIO -

MISS PAIGE

ART STUDIO

Roberts

$10,000 FREE

Des Plaines

ward to a career filled with

2nd Hoar'

benefits are free travel

10400 W. Higgins,

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Mannheim &
Higgins

WIDE

marketing. You can look for -

.

position and among Its ninny

O'Hare Office Bldg.

ADMINISTRATIVE

$9-14,000 FREE

be an expert in international
growth potential and challenge. No experience neces.
sary, just your desire to do a
little international traveling
qualifies you. Call

$9,500 FREE

$12-14,000 FREE

besides. Learn system and pro gramming even if you've never

-

Interested In
.Career?

routes are your concern, at
this fabulous suburban travel

service. An all public coney

PEOPLE

Bonus + Free

But,

CL 5-6190

with busy practice will corn:

ENGINEERS

if you've had some experience,
then it means you'll get to the
top
faster. Profit sharing,
liberal benefits, good location.

3141 Kirchoff Rd
Rolling Meadows

RESERVATIONS

O'Hare area.

field. Openings due to corpo-

MEADOWS PIZZA

,Greeting travelers, suggesting

and generally run the office.

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU
Training by top men in the

WIDE

MECHANICAL

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE

PARKER
Mount Prospect

and figure work in
small modern office. Will answer phones, greet visitors

NECESSARY

rate expansion -cash in on
GROUND FLOOR POSITIONS.

253-6600

AIRLINE

$525

GIRL FRIDAY

Three other convenient locations to serve you

117 So. Emerson

ONE GIRL OFFICE

39 Lab Techs

WIDE

Free IBM School
$119 Wk. + 10%

1.

is to be found.

school

No point in traveling around

when you can get a better

departments.

$600 -Ca r -Expense -

-

major company's fine

Apply in Person to ...

/41. etaide lairfte

Claim Adjuster
Trainee

Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

.work. No previous ex-

GifiRMIT SPONDEE

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a

had great success in the past
with young vets. Call today,
start tomorrow.

-General -Office
$125 Week -No Fee

get your

and advance to mgmt. ranks'
Get more details'

This

N1

to

117 S. Emerson

III.

wk

Part Time - Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

PARKER MT. PROSPECT

Interesting variety of general

Fee,

WAITRESS

in or near Des Plaines. NO FEE

298-5021
(Higgins &
Mannheim)

gineers found anywhere. No

$650 Free
5700 Free
$700 Free
5525 Free

Northwest Hwy &
,Quentin Rds,
Paleti

$500 Mo.

Accounting
Clerk

some of the best electronic en

Control 5675 Free

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

Live near or in this suburb?
To world Iambus psychologist,
9-5. 5 days. Profit shoring plus
bonus. Ideal for girl living

work with and be trained by

6 Quality

Apply in Person

Des Plaines
Secy.

phone contact. Free

Des Plaines

LUNCH

M
Des Plaines,
ines. III

'WAITRESSES

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700

PERSONNEL

298-5021

COP (Higgins &

PERSONNEL

cluding much public and

develop sound systems. Prey.
experience not
REQUIRED.
Your interest in electronics is
all that is needed. You will

NO FEE

pensesl)

career started. Learn the
business -- join a leader co.

Wide

a lOt of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, in-

Wide

827-6628 111 6 p m

824-2063, after 6 p m.

$550 FREE

GIRL FRIDAY

NURSE
'DAYS ONLY

Contact Mrs Chapin

Executive Sec'y

Des Plaines, 18.

$500 MONTH

YOU will be trained to help

position. (Co. pays ex Move to mgmt. as
you progress. Outstanding

waukee, AV 2-5050,

No shorthand required just
some typirig and a desire for

In achieving. Return to school
if you wish to improve, your

details.

multi -million

$165 A Week

4 Tech Service
4 Devel.

Position!
$650-$750

Management
Training Program

MISCOUNT

take

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
Also offices In Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best

Security

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

Plus

$185-$225 A WEEK

439-7200

equipment at customer companies all over the Chicago
land area. Any background in
electronics or a high mechanical aptitude will give you top
priority with this leading firm.
Secure future ,and excellent
earnings potential add up to
a rewarding career.

439.3232

leases. Meet & work with all the
folks who keep this company
the news. FREE IVY, 7215 VI.In
Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N.

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

communications

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Learn to travel to:all ports of
call throughout the world, making large purchases of merchandise to be sold in worldfamous outlets in the Chicago
area. No experience necessary.
No fee.Comeinor call

securities representative! A
leader in its industry, it has
an extensive training program second to none. You

of

Elk Grove.Vilillamgies..
01

about new products, ad cantpaigns, issue & clip press

office

25 FOREMEN

Free

types

Elec./Electronics

Buyer Trainee
$7,800 - No Fee

will be given complete
preparation to assist you in
the counseling of our

MANUFACTURING CO.

GENERAL

Widedgeope398-5021

8° I
in

TIN 1

IndustrialMedicalClinic

well known oil firm, Take letters

$433 FREE

routine position where you'll
be completely trained to set
up service and maintain all

Call
ou.

Des Ploines,111

SECY $575

MISS PAIGE

ACCOUNTANT
$9,500 to $.1 1,000

International Travel

Our client is a major

ARTELETT

Randhurst, Upper Level

About the
Stock Market?

APPLY IN PERSON
MON.-THURS. 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. OR CALL
MR. ALLEN OBERDING

WHERE

holmes & assoc.
Suite 23A
392-2700
63 E. Adams, Chi. 939-4866

Ever Think

$7,200-$8,400

Part-time work available, Min. 4

Technician
$625-$700
use. This is an interesting non -

,

'k)

TO START YOU
CAN EARN

2nd

7:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

253-6600/

Field

No experience required. Co.
car for business and personal

over their general accounting
department. Any general or
qualifies.
cost
experience
Act now before it's too late.
Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

t---

Train to be a

o,gcproi,thi wouldo nulmi

(Higgins t;
Mannheim)

You'll work for Sales Mgr.

Doctor's Assistant

.PERSONNEL

Free

groomed to eventually

t),

O'Hare Office Bldg.

Outdoors?

urbs.

clerks

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

previous

Like the

to Sales Engineering. Any experience qualifies. Call Jim
Digre at 827.7706 HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Sub-

sales

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

No

exp. necessary. No fee.

tronic testing area. Do some
light travel. Opportunity here

CHEM.

5 local companies are hiring
high school grads with 1 year

area.

HOUSEWIVES

well groomed, at
f you are -a interested
in worL,
motive, and number of kowthi

PUBLIC CONTACT

298.5051

WEST PERSONNEL

moving

t1thus
koepng
d.r:°.Rfcrncs394:o34

e/298-5021

84.

'PERSONNEL

10400 W. Higgins,

FREE

LEARN PLASTICS

NO MTM CARD?
$570-$650 NO FEE

Wide

handle all calls and varied
Girl Friday duties. Unlimited
potential. O'Hare area.

Mobile
Communications

live in

wo:ancomp:nin& to
some care

$475 FREE

NO STENO

at Mannheim

l.
wool,o

Key Punch Operator

Des Plaines, III.

Tech

Tired of the same old routine?
Want something different? Bo
involved in specialized elec-

WE OFFER
Company Paid Ins.
Profit Sharing
Steady Employment

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

o
t
innVh:me,
wek.0;n1tanIP:rta
93l2
frshd343421
Cm
for''" ;r"-.-'L:o
1r8wy,.oid2,htday
1oll Cw ::'a:""

Milwaukee,

SECRETARY -

$160 week. Splendid opportunity for a young man to get
a solid foothold in this rapidly

Over 80% of your contacts

welcome

2-5050.

Will be secretary to two executives of well-known firm. Will

Electronic

top -

sure your rapid advancment.

ELECTRONICS

15 -man crew. New plant, immediate hiring. No fee.

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Sub-

months under the direct super vision of the sales manager.
His direct supervision will in-

MECHANICAL -CHEMICAL-

of moving to Foreman of a

spot experience. Call Steve
Smith at 827-7706, HALLMARK

of trainees. You'll train for 2

field
service manager and then travel throughout the U.S. Top
benefits, credit cards, first
class advancement.
under

opportunity can include that

$190-$260 c; Week FREE

SHORE territories aro in need

Take advantage of your miiitary experience 'or H.S. shop
Train

MAINTENANCE

Industrial--Commercial--Busmess salesmen are needed
now. The choicest NORTH

suburban centered openings

Without previous experience
you can now start at $4 hr. If
you've had some good trade
school training. Your future

SMALL PLANT

SALES TRAINING.
$7000 UP NO FEE

FIELD SERVICE

courses.

1st Shift 7:48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.
2nd 4:30 PM - 1 AM
1st Shift 7:48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.

g.-,

PERSONNEL

°;
A

ing with people & have a red
to
st
roil,,

.4e/298-5021

Wide

receptionisthpwaetsiet

Reforencos.

SITTER

By

type bills. You should like work.

$450 FREE

-

MAINTENANCE

No Expl No Niles!
youTh

baby sit for

w et -nn

dog

take messages, make

Advertising Agency

PLANT

CL 5-6190

21-Eni.orment Agencies -Men

3 of Industry's giants have new

Immediate Openings

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.
Milwaukee, AV 2.5050

Rolling Meadows

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER!
T

LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB...

N.WEST /Ae,

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

8 am & 4 pm

/

PARK

3141 Kirchof f Rd.

t

/421WA

DwArI0NR$4151LL

tients, type bills, sot appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

MEADOWS PIZZA

437-5387

2p -Employment Agenciesyrzza

Will train you to welcome pa

5 P.m. to 1 A.M.

Pappa Joe's Pizza

'

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

20-Emplopent Agencies-Ilemen

DENTAL OFFICE

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

MAKING PIZZA
8 P.M. to midnight

VinkIRRIM

Between

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

DISHWASHER

Kitchen Help

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

CALL 824-2179

392.8454
Between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

year.

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

Des Plaines Location Vi-

2641:Ip Vented Men er Women

PART 'TIME

for evening telephone solicitation

TYPIST

24 Help Wanted Men

26-Italp heated Llen cr

SEVERAL liEOPLE NEEDED

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

$525-$900 mo.

Are you looking fo

We hove many outsfonding

ment, or a SECOND
offers the following

jobs for GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates We have 200 lob openings in
LIFIELD,NSOCIAL

$150 WEEK

ADVERTISING,AV

An interesting executive secy.

for a largo, well known

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

dition to usual secretarial
skills you must have a nice
appearance for the public
contact Involved as you will
screen all visitors for young

AGER TRAINEES,
PUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATIONS, plus many other
NO
FIELDS.
INTERESTING
CHARGE TO YOU.

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.
Free

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394.0E180
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

Want a better job?
Read Day,Want Ads

117 So. Emerson

OPEC

° BLACK A
° KODACH
CHECKE
HOURS

7 A.M to 3 30 P.M.
8 A.M to 4 30 p m
1 P.M to 9 30 P.M

We area rap
Why

253-6600

30 -Help Wanted Werra
MOTHERLESS HOME - wor-cof
somoohe to care for 3 girls
!ages 12 & 4. Must sleep in..
'Des

Plaines area. Mother with

:child Or couple OK. 279.1168

Berke
220 Graceland

T.

20-Empi.apr_.:nt

DOCTOR WI'LL
TRAIN $475'
This Northwest Doctor will train
you as receptionist to weir

; w,

,
his many patients, ans..p-honmcs-,

N

take messages, make

opP f1.
Work.
o

bills. You should like

Icy

weekond. References.

any

front. furnished.

No Expl No Nitesl

Fast

CADY SVITER

desire to learnt Fast pay mt.',
Free IVY, 7215 W. Touuh:Acv
4 8585, 4942 N. Milw
2 5050.

394-3421.

rheum woman

wanted to care

8.

Mil
led

(Higgins a;

monnho;,)

PERSONNEL

2wrOlk rnyvr.boomIdes,.

°Rchateo.liciferences. 394-0834
&non companion to

core

&.

Order

RECEPTIONIST

Clinic

Medical

Evenings

NURSE
'DAYS ONLY

CO

for

PERSONNEL

ay

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

Top

M. Kokes

10 E, Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259-6458

Northwest Hwy &

Sales Department has opening for personable girl to do

WAITRESS

billing, switchboard relief,

Port Time- Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

-

253-6600

RESERVATIONS

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

CL 5-6 1 90

routes are your concern, at

Interested In
Career?

this fabulous suburban travel
service. An all public conic' t
position and among its Many

Lila

priveleges

kayo an opening in our Photo
Studio for Manager -Trainee.

benefits are free travel

for you. $450 to

start, with automatic in

after short training

period. Free.

MISS PAIGE

9 S Dunton
394-0580
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

to talk

Salon/ while training. Apply:

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

no

ral
111-

$100 to $1 ic) wk. FREE'
Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based
firm Your only duties will be
graciously welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

1-

I.

all Major Suburbs.

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW', PALACE

STENO

Northwest Hwy.
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

Immediate opening for beginning or experienced steno.

Miscellaneous food preparation and light cafeteria duties.
6 hours a day from 7 a.m.' or

Part Time

Inventory Clerk

"

830 a.m. Modern company
lunch room.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St.,
Des Plaines

.Call Bill Grove

CL 3-2100
BILL COOK

with busy practice will comj
pletely train you as his wets,

BUICK CO.

An equal opportunity
'

Arl. Hts.

394-0880
6028 Dempster
966-0700

employer

Ideal for the housewife whose children are returning to school.
LITE PACKAGING OF HOBBY KITS. Top working conditions
in our modern AIR CONDITIONED PLANT. Pleasant attractive
surroundings, regular increases and many outstanding bone.
fits.

PUBLIC
CONTACT

and benefit program.

Lifesavers Inc.

Salary commensurate with

Upper Level

background.

Old Orchard

677-5130

organization.

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Please Apply in Person
PERSONNEL OFFICE

BARRETT-

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

Randhurst Center

parking, modern cafeteria,
completely air-conditioned
building and bus service from
Mt. Prospect to and from our

plant.

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

HOSPITAL

Northbrook, Illinois
272-2300

LUCKY GIRL!

WEBER MARKING

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

SYSTEMS, INC.

employer

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

An equal opportunity

Part

Time

IDEAL HOURS FOR MOTHER
WITH CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

Available
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists

DAYTIME

Scanda House Smorgasbord

."IT PAYS TO BE A

Mt. Prospect

Rand & Central Rd.
Mr. Bowen

1.(4

ASSISTANT TO INSURANCE DIRECTOR

GIRL

National Trade Association needs mature, intelligent woman to

assist Insurance Director in administration of group life and
health program and other insurance services for association
members. Insurance experience desirable but not essential
if otherwise qualified and able to work with minimum super -

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

ditions and congenial atmosphere in new office building.
Outstanding opportunity for the right person.

Call Mr. Fuchs at 894-5800 for interview or send
resume to:

ARE NOW OPEN

OMEN WANTED

BOWLING PROPRIETORS

ACCOUNTING CLERK

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Holmes & Assoc.

W. Higgins Rd. Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172

$525-$900 mo.
We have many outstanding
jobs for GIRLS with months of
college to college graduates We have 200 job openings in
SOCIAL WORK.PSYCHOLOGY
AIRADVERTISING,
LINES, TRAVEL BUREAU, MANAGER TRAINEES, IBM, COMPUTER TRAINEES, PUBLIC RELATiONS,
plus many other
NO
INTERESTING
FIELDS.
CHARGE TO YOU.
FIELD,

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

{Des Plaines area. Mother with

new, reg. 550 now $25. 299-6578

2 dressers,
nite stand, walnut
finish,
exc.
condition
$50.
259-1468
COLUMBIA CONSOLE STEREO,
walnut, 28" lg. in good cond.
$50. HE 7-2490.
HOLLYWOOD BED complete with
1

transistorized TV model
8-301W., with case & rechargSony

able battery $65. 824-7267.
.21" GE CONSOLE TV. Good working condition - $25. CL3-6663

after 5 p.m.

white headboard - $30.
299-7460

cond. for sz. 8 football out -fit
in equal cond.& value 392-2338.
FABRIC COLLECTION
reasonable. all kinds.
529-6736

beauty. Call 392-9378
W/4

Dos Plaines

PAW l'ONE OFFICE

Are you looking for DAY or EVENING employment. or a SECOND job? If so, PHOTO SERVICE
offers the following positions.
OPENINGS INCLUDE:

° BLACK AND WHITE PRINTERS
° KODACHROME SLITTERS
° CHECKERS ° MOUNTERS
HOURS AVAILABLE ARE -

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
1 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.

VIM

3 P.M. to I 1:30 P.M.
6 P.M. to 230 A.M.
8 P.M. to 4:30 A.M.

CORRESPONDENT TRAINEES
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
FULL TIME 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

WAREHOUSE

EXCHANGE PROCESSORS
MERCHANDISE SELECTORS
BACK ORDER FILLERS

room

INTERVIEWING HOURS: Monday -Friday 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. till 11 a:m.

sff,Usrj

Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California

Why not grow with us?1

200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312)529-7700

Berkey Photo Service
380 Meyer Road PO 6-2250.Bensenville

827-6141
Des Plaines

I block west of York Rd, 3 blocks north of Irving Park Rd.)

table,

chairs,

4

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.near

Area

Station.

N.W.

is

rooms plus a
11
large open area with 3,000 sq.
ft. spacious parking lot adjoins
pleasantly landscaped building.
divided into

Available

Nov. 1. Reasonable
Send
inquiry to Box
Arlington Day, 217 S.
Arlington Heights Rd., Ill.

terms.
1175,

136-11ealEstatellouses

1

3/4

car gar., patio, nice yd.,

many extras. $24,400. Aft. 6 pm,
392-5257

11/2

baths,

full

yr. old

basement,

paneled family rm., 2 car garage. Many extras. $28,900.
Call for appointment 439.0833:

'Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

trees & wreaths. 437-8255.
20 per cent discount person-

1 dk. violet nylon carpet 13.7x 12,
$80. 298-6040.

Basement, 2 car garage.

1

Couch white brocade, 76" w/
2 mohog. step tables & lamps 5100. Sat & Sun
plastic cover,

Pool 21/2x 10 plus cocas., Wallace
Stan. Steel Silver, Service for
12, Snow Flake pat. 299-0453.

A MUST TO SEE

price only $250; Call 537.0156.

Beautiful big family room just
off the kitchen. Includes cop-

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;
daybd., $48; twinbds. $50; end tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.
253-9416

ing ball, 2 wooden custom made
cabinets, metal sides for a bed.
Coll 253.0343

set, shield back chairs $950;
Hammond organ & speaker
$2500; Magnavox color TV $400;
Grundig Hi -Fl & record changer
$200; GE refrig. $100; Short sofa

ditioning equipment contact

lounge chair $200; table& 4 cone
bock chairs, Antique white/green
velvet seat $150; black end table,
white formica top $10:2 mohog.
Commodes $40; 2 twin size Bates
white spreads 520. 359-1335

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

1967 SINGER

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
BloomingdaloRoad. Wheaton.

ZIG-ZAG

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

16' RUNABOUT, 35 FI.P:OR-ATEER
MUST SELL.

437-7464

parts and service guarantee.
44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

frisky

per tone gas range and
refrigerator. All

this

on

a

beautiful landscaped lot.
$37,500.

WHEELING Raised
This 3 bedroom raised ranch

can be expanded to 4

bedrooms. Carpeting in the
living room and dining room.
Large family room. $27,750.

60" Chartreuse Antique satin &

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359 -3200 -

Poodles;

is carpeted throughout.

Ranch

12 pc. Duncan Phyfe dining rm.

water softeners & water con-

$150 or
392-1244

$27,500. 359-1450, evenings
CL 3-0297.

This large 4 bedroom home

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

reasonable. 394-1684

broken.

Immediate possession. Asking

glass buffet top included; must
be seen to be appreciated;

turn.; all like new. 3 piece

en cabinets, double drain sink
& formica top, good condition,

FULL PRICE $68.30

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

MULLINS REALTORS

392-6500

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
2 bedroom brick ranch. 21/2
car garage, picture window

overlooks active area.
Carpeted living, dining "r,
hall and 1 bedroom. 1st floor
utility room. Door openings

will accommodate wheel

chair. Secluded backyard.
Walk to schools and market
area. $28,000.

to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

1

55-Musica1 Instruments

Whitehall bl. spkl. drum sot w/
bass, tom tom, snare, stand &
18" ride cymbal & stand, good

house-

best

Smolt down payment.

Modern, light mahogany, 8 piece
dining room set; table pads and

40 yd. of green carpeting. $120,

A complete set of wooden kitch-

.

bath brick and frame ranch.

13068. Central, Mt.Prosp.

offer

cond. $130. 437-7593.

Gibson SG. custom, 3 pick-up
gold plated, pearl in -lay, vibr-

male puppies,

home bred with TLC. Tiny chocolate and white toy AKC.

HOMES

N X NW
CL 5-3535
1810 E. NW Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

ato & tramilo $225 must sell.
CL 5-5365.

504indscaping

NORTH

ALGONQUIN

50 -Landscaping

2 apartment house on 4 lots.
Ideal for 2 small families.

Fall Sale
Save $1 on every box of Windsor bought with,
a bag of Turf Builder
.

Low taxes $460. Gas heat
with basement. $30,000.

LAKE -IN -THE HILLS

3 bedroom, 2 baths bi-level,
2 car attached garage finished, Very large lot. $32,500.

Blond Seventy 170% Windsor)
9.95
2500 sq. ft. box

ALGONQUIN

Beautiful contemporary
home, best In town location.

Windsor

8:15 A.M. - 4:45 P.M. or 5:45 P.M. - 11:45 P.M.

We are a rapidly expanding company.

220 Graceland

COME TO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW.

Excellent office space available
in Mt. Prospect on a 1-2 year
basis. Consists of approximately
6,000 sq. ft. of modern street
level offices. Centrally located

white 13.9011 nylon carpet $60.

6 male. Lovable,
healthy. $25 ea. Ph. 255-6410.

Become an integral part of pur Marketing Department expansion program. Interesting new additions are now being made
in areas of product and dealer development, construction,
advertising and operations. Your shorthand and typing are
needed in a variety of secretarial positions.

7-3228

all brick 3 bedrrn. raised ranch.

259-6076

PHOTOGRAPHIC LAB.

Hoffman Estates. HE
eves, 439-6260 days.

An. Hts. by owner. 6

Fem a le,

and STENOGRAPHERS

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

dryer $250 mo. 110 Columbia,

cellent. Best offer. 394-0291
beach
In perfect condition

Mother is AKC Std, Poodle.

SECRETARIES

rm. ranch, garage, carizint,
drapes, refig., range, was!,,r-,
6

Hotpoint refrigerator. Good
condition $50. or best offer,

3 leaves. Light mahogany. Ex-

Puppies for sale, 6 wks. old.

824-1188

16 -To Bent Houses

Beautiful feather flowers. Hand
made. Variety of colors & flowers. ALSO feather Christmas

8 mos, loves children,

LITTELFUSE

Beautiful new completely
furnished i 1;edrin. apt. $225 a
month. 828-9418

Ex. cond. S20 ea. 299-2853.

Dining

ton Jacket (mod). CL 3-6298

Refrig., stove furnished. Near
'Elgin tollway. $1135. SH 2-8141,

Mt. Prosp.-Prosp. Meadows. By '
owner, 3 bdrm. brick ranch,

439-6682

chairs; Hollywood bed; Arling.

Now 2 bedrm. duplex for rent.

3 pc. turquoise seal, loose cushion bock, gd. cond. $85; 2 Mrs.'
chrs. $35. 255-8586
Contemporary walnut cocktail

& end tables, with glass fops.

Tired of being Plain Jane'?
Learn
Hollywood secret to

299-1696

1..=ar

rit=

ichild or couple OK. 279-1168

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs
are also associated with new plant working conditions and

800 E. Northwest Hwy,

BEFORE 5 per. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

253-6600

Tde-d7
MOTHERLESS HOME someone to care for 3 girls
ages 12 & 4. Must sleep In..

15x17',
Dupont 500 carpet
matching drapes 5300. 255-0693

1

German Shepard -female, AKC,

Wheeling

1150 S. Willis

Loop off ice -63 E. P dams

GIRLS

Kelvinator freezer comb. $200;
crib, comp. $20; picture album,

POODLE GROOMING

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

TOWER PACKAGING INC

Rondhurst office -upper Level
(Suite 23A)

COLLEGE

softener; bumper pool table.
392-6419

auto.; manual water

table

Small 3 rm. unfurn. apt., heated,

10 -To Rent Business Property

CL 3-5156

Couch 4 cush. white traditional
w / new floral slipcover; 3/4 so.
rollaway bed comp. 824.4016.
Yr. old light green Masland

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC.,

CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK
PRODUCT CONTROL CLERK

American

condition for $75.

827-4760

BLUE SPRUCE
Salary open with good fringe benefits. Excellent working con-

Early

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

For infOrmation alsouethe FINEST

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

Simmons

Electric Westinghouse stove, good

9x12 green cotton rug, Cosco
folding highchair, 14 lb. bowl-

1st and 3rd SHIFT

Phone: 392-2700
Chicago: 939-4866

'65

-Kimball consolette piano, Dough.

Full or Part Time

0 Stenos
Top Payl Top Jobsl

BEST OFFER: EARLY
AMERICAN SOFA,
GRAY -BEIGE. 299-2741

37 -Boats and Marine Supplies

I'

4r,

ranean sofa, green/gold, w/cane

alized Christmas cards. Flaherty
Jewelers, Dunton & Campbell, A.H.
Bicycles, used, some rebuilt like
new. All bargains. Take trades.
Quick service on guaranteed repairs. CL 3-4247

Salad Helpers

Jobs NOW
for Worrien

See Mrs. Marbell
Morton Grove

Amer. Martinville 90" Mediter-

FL 9-3200

dropleaf

;14 -To Rent Apartments

pets: $115. 824-5795

toys. Call YO 6.0213

Maple

2 bdrm. turn., avail., 'til
June I, 1969. $160 call
358.7177.

stove & refrig. Cple. or I. No

hide -a -bed. Exc. cond. Gold &
brown. Best offer. 394.2874.

cal,

CL 3-0539.
.73 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Call aft. 4 pm. 299-6917
Globe elec. slicing machine,
Electrolux vac. cleaner with
power nozzle. Coll 529-9119.

Will buy old electric toy trains
made before 1941 & cast iron

.25

Elderly woman wants room and
board in private home, Arlington Heights. No care of children.

ing stools, like new. Best offer.

SWAP -Action Hwy. in like new

Cook's Helpers

11

2S5-1107

439-8500

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road

800W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

The

conveniences our employees
have include ample close -in

CALL OR COME IN

392-1920
Room 63

manufacturing

salary

Lifesavers, Inc..

to

handle general accounting
and payroll functions for a

Monogram Models, Inc.
8601 N. Waukegan Rd.

Gal Friday

30414

accounting

THESE INTERESTING &

Customer Service
Receptionist

117 So Emerson

in

liberal benefit program in
cluding profit sharing, free
life insurance, group health
insurance, credit union and

o

8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
OR 9:00 A.M. To 3 P.M.
Have no experience? We will train you I

raise when trained. Frdo.

S Dunton

(0 ke>erid

SUPERVISOR
Opening for person experienced

Our employees enjoy a

regular wage reviews.

ACCOUNTING

Lades

medically) and your position
is almost all public contact.
Salary $477 mo., with large
-

START BACK WITH

827-6611

Arlington Heights

,

phones; keep reception

area running on schedule,
light typing req'cl, but no
experience is necessary (ho
has a nurse to assist him

MISS PAIGE

COMMUNITY

,

Needed in our Billing Department. Light typing desired
but not required.

CAFETERIA

Popular neighborhood doctor

ass

Des Plaines

P.M.

and

NORTHWEST

ASSIGNMENTS

800W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

TYPIST

Interesting

FILE CLERK

HOSPITAL

827-4411

Immediate openings for Registered nurses on 3 to 11:30

,

YOUNG DOCTOR
tionist to greet all patients,

and CONVENIENT

733 Lee Street

varied duties. Excellent starting salary. Liberal benefits.

Approximately 4 hours a day.
Sotyour own hours.

RECEPTION FOR

OPERATOR

CLERK

necessary.

WOMAN

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

N W Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
'Also offices in Chicago and

TOP PAY

Excellent

We need an experienced clerk
typist interested in working
in our Export Department.
Must like detail work.

TEMPORARY

Apply in Person

shift.

offer. 259-3175 after 5:30
Portable Walnut Bar w/2 match-

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

'

CLERK TYPIST

PERSONNEL OFFICE

An equal opportunity employer

Immediate opening for full
time day work. Na experience

Apply in Person

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. -Call
Jan
Roberts at 827-7704

.

Kitchen set formica top, leaf &
4 chairs, chrome & gray. Best

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

EXPORT

Arlington Heights

PROOF

CALL OR SEE

ROOM FOR' GENTLEMAN, Arl.
kitchen privileges. Private
entrance. 392-3312

sides. Used 13 was. 259-9041

800 W. Central Rd.

$225,

!Hts,

Hotpoint refrigerator $100; Lady
Kenmore gas washe'r.dryer combination. $75. 253-5297

children in NW suburbs.

pm. Community Room, Ranch mart Shopping Center,sDundee
Rd. & Buffalo Grove Rd,

"All Office Skills"

STAFF NURSES

SALAD

Trainee

Immediate opening for full
time individual with good

2 Blocks W. of Edens

CARSON'SUpper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

RECEPTION
to

)t's

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

First National
Bank of

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, III.
272-2300

to people? We

NORTHWEST

sax

39? -2678

,

Rummage Sale: Women's Guild
of the Living Christ Lutheran
Church. Friday, Sept. 27, 6 pm -9

typing skills, and some know.
ledgeof medical terminology.

'

BARRETT-

P.M. Must be dependable.
Apply in Person

baritone

Martin

j Brand new carpeting modes for
model homes. Heavy nylon.pilo
'Huge discounts. 824-7353:

HOSPITAL

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits
'

partment. Hours 8 A.M. to 2

Coueson trumpet $75, King
Cornet $115, Both refinished;
like new. Selmer clarinet $75,

MALES 392-6211

elec. broom; toys; ice skates;
clothes for all; tools & misc.
barga)ns. 704 N. Eastwood,
Mt. Pros. CL 3.1740 or CL 3-1449

Dietary de-

COMMUNITY

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

MISS MOGENSEN

Greeting travelers, suggesting

Institutional

lo. Best offer. TW 4.3524
141,

;41-If:me f urnishingsfumiture

pm, Sat.. Sept. 28, 830 am -1

An equal opportunity employer

work.

benefits including paid vacation and profit sharing.

3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows
'

clerical

For

Gibson
Ranger amplifier,
speakers, reverb & tremo-

110-Rooms-Boajd4Housekeeping

Labrador mixed
puppies.

28 & 29, 10 to 5. TV; occ. tables;

NOURISHMENT
ATTENDANT

827-6468

METHODIST
PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Typing desirable but not
essential. Full company

MEADOWS PIZZA

AIRLINE

general

and

625-3750

PERSONNEL OFFICE

Apply Personnel Dept.

RECORD CLERK

in or near Des PlaMes. NO FEE.

Excellent

extensions.

Permanent position. Pleasant
working conditions.

BILLING &

To world famous psychologist
9 5. 5 days. Profit sharing plus
bonus. Ideal for girl
living

Phone Mrs. Rhodes

typing skills required.

.Quentin Rds.
'' Palatine

in this suburb?

117 S. Emerson

TYPIST

after 5:30 p.m. 296-5745.

Naborhood Garage Sale Sept.

Uniforms furnished.

FRED HARVEY
DES PLAINES OASIS

3-3088, Vinyl Headboards, Van-

Sept. 27-28, 9-7 pm, TV, Mangle,
lawn turn., misc. Benefit C.P.

60007
Ext. 41

$400 with stand & cage. Call

Garage Sale for Cerebral Palsy
1503-1505 Jane Ave., Arl, Hts,

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, III.

439-2210

old. $10 ea. 255-2433.
Parrot, Red Macaw, young, talks.

316 Braoside Dr. An. Hts, CL

RUMMAGE SALE, Women's Guild
Christ E 8, R Church, Cora &
Henry D.P. Tues, Sept. 24, 9.7:30
PM Wed., Sept. 25, 9.11 AM.

Metals, Inc.

for 6 a.m. PART TIME Work
Uniforms Furnished
CALL AL. 259-3022

in Des Plaines, III,

drapes and misc. items.

Pre Finish

:2856.

late point, litter trained, 8 wks.

ity top w / bowl, Light fixtures

OR VISIT US AT

NEEDS

Full Company benefits.

BILLER -

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

cellent working conditions.

An equal opportunity employer

Simple

5 pm at 551 W. DKathleen Dr.

0-1.gy.m a
Monnhennt
Des Flames. III.

perienced or will train. Ex-

259-4000

Apply in Person

We would prefer a gal with

.Bundy Trombone & case, 4 yr.
told, hallprice, $75. Coll CL 3-

POODLE black male. 3
'months AKC, paper trained.
ICL 9-0641 after 4 p.m.

items, Sept. 26 & 27 9 am to

Used typewriter wanted.

$60.

ICall CL 3-0052

best offer. Call Cl 3-9307.

'Red Male Dachshund, AKC reg.
GARAGE SALEI
N. Kennicon in Arlington 19 mos. 12 lbs. All shots, Child

1 Siamese kittens for sale; Choco-

dictaphono.

1

'Ludwig bass drum; blue finish.
2 months old. Sell for $85 or

AND GROOMING
529-6408

Main, Mt. Prospect,

,Baby turn,, clothes, toys, misc.

2 WOMEN
RETAIL SALES
Part time evenings. Ex-

24 & 25. 9 to 6 p.m. 313 N.

Paid holidays and vacations

.MISTER DONUT

Des Plaines. Ill,

POODLE CLIPPING

allergic. Ph. 439-2072 after 5.

knowledge of shorthand and

'

line, shots, wormed. 837.5991.

INeighborhoodGarageSale.Sept.

,TOY

-

PERSONNEL

AKC, lg. boned, ex. temp., ch.

Wed. 12-6 & Thur. 9-2.

*Paid insurance for you and
tour family

Reception
$500 FREE

8))

11-lolton clarinet just reconditioned

must go. Furn, household goods.
9-7 pm, 228 S. Mitchell, A.H.

Rummage sale: Fri., Sept. 27, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., School Hall,
Center & Prairie, Des Plaines.

experience and ability
0371/2 hour work week

9-1263

PERSONNEL

Gorman Shepherd, 10 wks. old,

male, red, excellent with child-

1801

con$75.

ren 537-7354

Viola (student) excellent
season
dition used
I 358-4374 after 4:30 p.m.

6 ma. old.,

31-ilanr2e & Usage See
Moving out of state -everything

.

come working a few evenings
per week. Car necessary. CL

(Higgins &
Mannheiin)

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

ler.
*Wages commensurate with

298-5021
W.
.. I de ecopP,

y298-5021

Wide

"The enjoyable Bonk"

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

$500 Mo.

creases

Port time -late afternoons.
Light cleaning, 20 hrs. week.

;documents, consider this of

Find out how to add to in-

$400 FREE

Cleaning Woman

housewife. Meals included;

LUNCH

80

Live near or

go., Plaintsjil!

with shipping and receiving

55 -Musical Instruments

44 -Cogs, Pots cnd Equiprimnt

9189 till 3 or after 13p.m.

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar

FUNDS?

1324 -4919

Des Plaines ,111

Des Plaines
Secy.

00

time.

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

WAffRESSES

nd

(Higgins 8,- '

ment call -

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

of
do
in

full

-

SHIPPING

CLERK -TYPIST
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Dachshund, AKC,

YOU SHORT OF

ability. For 'Interview appoint-

File Clerk

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

r298-5021

Wide

1298-5021

sirable
but not essential.
Pleasant surroundings, extras.
Salary commensurate with

$450 FREE

PERSONNEL

IGNATZ & MARY'S
GROVE INN
824-7141

press re

$550 FREE

erating room care. Typing de-

Mannheim) .

salary. Own transportation.

Coll Miss Day
439-3232

leases. Meet & work with all
h3
folks who keep this Companyin
l
the news. FREE IVY,
7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942
N. Mi
waukee, AV 2-5050.

desirable. Duties consist of
statemdnts, receptionist, op-

Payroll Clerk
Wide

Experience

Plaines.

Des

fn

WOMAN

In

week. N. An. Hts. 259-8595

DO THESE DAYS OF
HIGH PRICES LEAVE

Dental Assistant

Des Plaines

syist,Vo. ICoandr, n5e3c7os7178.

8k Grove Village.

Executive Sec 'y

827-1151
KARNES MUSIC CO.

for

SALAD

PERSONNEL

5:30. Call Miss Kleeman,

9800 Milwaukee Ave.

439-4811

number of other
role, I would shakreytoctaallkl wBoitbh

'Cleaning woman 1 day per wk
own trans, references. CL 5-

(Hiyyins
Mannheim)

Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill

Woman needed to baby sit
imornings in home 2 or 3 days a

Des Plaines, Ill,

(Higgins a:

GA.O.

PERSONNEL

30T4 l'Imted Women

1

Village. Experience helpful.

tra

well known oil firm. Take lett
about new products, ad co':

palgns, issue & clip

PART TIME

THE DAY

30-1p tizntd tic:rm

e,98-5021

Wide

_Air" 98-502 1

Wide

with switchboard relief. Mon.
thru Fri. 5 to 9. Sun.
to

p.m. daily.
cosmetic

10

pullers

pm.

4

Interesting position cashiering

warehouse in Elk Grove

we
it you are
and interested
in wor k

You'll work for Soles Mgr. 01

list

5 to

From

3[1-1::!pVJitci ticzm

Call aft.
439-4697

references.

PART TIME

salary-

HO USEWIVES

Indusliial

SECY $575

, Ill

$455 FREE

OR

and 5 year old children. 4 hours
dally -good salary. 253.8132

Rand2short&draayis

PUBLIO CONTACT

n)

$475 FREE

DAYS

SITTER

Des Plaines, Ill,

ted

21

General Office

good salary, must have recent

NEED pleasant capabledriver for
Chevrolet Carryall to transport 4

II groomed, at.

298-5021

Wide
ec-

Pm, Prospect Hts. 824-4645.

gen. housework, 3 days a week,

Figure Clerk

NIGHTS. GOLF & RTE. 83.
439-4597

fi.i2Iiii,s16whoiduoswe La, egpciandg

$475 FREE

Gorman speaking woman for

Own transporta-

ren.394-3312

Key Punch Operator

Mature woman to care for baby.I
My' home, 3 'days a week. 11-4
MATURE

I.

n)
, Ill

39-11VIErtcl l7c7:1

in my home, 4

says a week.

mg with people & have ar,i
mg

tZl

itfo

worn

Z3-tt'.) timtd

2,500 sq f t box

11.95
-

Turf Builder
5,000 sq ft bag
10.000 sq ft bag
15,000 sq ft bog

5.45
9.95
13.95

_

real

Lovely cedar exterior, attached garage. $32,500.

Deduct $1 when bought
with any size Turf Builder

PARKSITE

LANDSCAPING NURSERY
1024 N.W. Highway Route 14
3 Blocks west of Quentin Rd

John Morrisroe

358-1440

BRADSHAW

658-5661

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.
S. of 62 on 31)

THE DAY'
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99-Autom±2a For Sale

99-Autorr,rble For Say

'68 Javelin, auto -6 cyl., radio r!xl
other extras. $2,100 or best offer.!
529-4822

CS -Real Estate -!mss

'59 Chrysler - low miles. Good,

DES PLAINES

An. Hts. by owner. 3 bedrm. all
face brick ranch -on lovely I/2
acre. 2 full baths, 29' paneled:
rec. rm. in full bsmt., roofed.

condition $190. Call evenings)
'437-2461.

392-9275.

'67 Ford 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, very

'62 Dodge Dart, 2-dr., auto.

Immediate'

patio, 2 car att. garage. Furnace -

Possession
Colonial

4

bedroom,

humidifier, large pantry. Walk to
3 schools, pork, shops, churches
& medical center. Much storage.

21/2

baths, Full basement, 2 fami-

radio, heater,
tion. 392-4765.

1430 Miner Street

HIGH INVESTMENT RETURN

827-5548,

very ;fast growing area.

in

21/2 acres on Route 12 with
12 rental units. $82,500.

PHILLIPE BROS.

Brick and frame colonial. Separate living room & Dining
room, carpeted, 4 bedrooms.
21/2
baths, paneled family
room with fireplace. Screened

Realty

'68 LeMans 2 dr. VB, P / B, P / S,
vinyl top, bucket seats, console,
$2950. CL 9.1217 after 6.
'64 Buick LeSobre 4-dr., R/H,

358-1800

P/Sauto very clean, good tires.
$1195, aft. 7 pm 827.2245.

breezeway, 2 car garage. A
99Automobile For Sale

beautiful corner property. Impossession.

Realisti-

cally priced at $39,500 Broker
cooperation invited.

ELOISE L, GOOCH,
REALTORS

1

1960 Rambler. Mothers helper,
$160 or best offer. Phone 9560980.

1962 Lark 4 -door station wagon
stick shift, good condition. $250
call 392.7997.
1964

104 W. Main

Comet, 2 -door
$275 or best offer.

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

rooms. Paved drive -garage. 6
blocks to town. Few blocks to
public and parochial schools.
Only $24,900.

real
estate

Heater.

.!*

Valiant, like new tires,
low mileage, no rust, excel.
cond., $525 call 392-0514.

E -!E T
IS FROM

.

from $2311

CHEVROLET

1968

.,.1914,CHE-VELLE.'

REBEL

STATION.WAGOW

4 LEFT!

$795

from $2249
1968
AMX'S

VD, Automatic, --Radio'

tavern

.

on

255-8291

main intersection. Restaurant

and carry -out facilities.
Business and equipment.
$35,000.

wagon, A/T.
transportation
$175.

'1962 CORVAIR MONZA, stick.

Realty

358-1800

2 D'o Or .
djo ti..
Aateinaiie.'PaVfor," Steering,

--$179'-,

$275

827-4587

1964 Chevy Impala Super Sport

V-8. A/T. $700. 253-7634 after

ing,,'Eadio S",H.eatet
Wbitewalls. '

bedroom
for retired

couple. Across from busy
shopping tenter on Route
176. $25,000.

PHILLIPE BROS.

Realty

sport wheels $2550.
259.4639
clean, R/H,

358-1800
99 -Automobile For Sale

1968

from $2845

WICKSTRO

'62 Galaxie 500,

like new w/w tires, muffler, pts.

4-dr,
auto. trans, P/S, P/B, good tires,
Pontiac

ROSELLE* ILL,

5294074

original owner, like new inside
& out. 2643 Bel -Aire, Arl. Hts.

.LOPEN SUNDAYS!'
,

1500 RAND ROAD DES PLAINES
.

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON -FIVE

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

.

rear window defogger, power antenna,

List Price 56184. Sale Price $4956

whitewalls, etc. Sale Price $.3 856

'68 COUNTRY

Mount Prospect's "lit

SQUIRE
AIR-CONDITIONED

MEIN

various informative

gold. List Price $4731 ... $3 854

erected by the Village.

sign, made of reflective
erial which the village

$37951

'68 SHELBY COBRA CONVERT

from 3M.
The reflective film is a

to an aluminum bI

$4345

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. White, black top. AM -FM radio, power disc brakes.
A hot one. Like new.

purchased on bids.

'66 CORVETTE Convertible

the excess is trimmed of
scissors and the sign is

When the film is ap

$3495

Marina blue with a white top. Automatic. Like new.

'66 CORVETTE, 2 Tops

0

$3795

'66 DODGE CORONET 500

$1295

4 -speed, Posi-traction, bucket seats, etc.

'66 MUSTANG GT, Convertible

$2195

lamps.

After the completed

Hi -Performance V.8, 4 -speed. A real goer with many extras.

$2 tip 96

'67 CHEV. CAMARO Convertible

$2395

is removed from the ove
cooled, Wille trims the

4 -Speed, V-8. Red. Sharp.

'66 JAGUAR XKE

ENSIOF R LIKE

with a knife and the si

$3895

ready to put up.

Red with all the goodies.

1

ink.0

'68 BONNEVILLE
COUPE.

Radio,
hard
automatic transmission.

top,
Bal.

once
new.

Like

factory' warranty.

e Setecti n of
065-,"' , 67 'USITAGS
s;,'OOf+tk000000000000m00000

2+2 coupe, V.8, full power,
wide ovals, Factory warranty,
like new.

U

rack,

Yiske

solids,

$1888

0

'67 OLDS
2 -door hardtop, fully
factory equipped. Like new.

transmission,

steering,

brakes, radio,
very, very nice.
64 COMET
Beige
4 -door
trans.,
radio,
202 engine.

power

whitewalls,
$895
automatic
whitewalls,

. $1495
door. Silver with block
vinyl roof, automatic trans,
power steering, power
66 FORD LTD

4

.

.

-

67 CHRYSLER
power. Balance factory warranty.

$1696

65 FORD Wagon . . $1095
Very clean. Automatic trans.
'65 T -BIRD
$1495
A fine luxury automobile
equipped with tilt - steering

wheel, power steer, power
brakes,

etc. Hurry for this

one I

'65 CHEV. Impala

$1695

top.

m mist.

67 PLYMOUTH

$2495

S. Black with a black inter-

0

etc.

door Newport. V - 8,
automatic, power steering.
-

'66 MERCURY Convt. $1695
Cyclone convertible in beige

2 -door hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic transmission, full

'66 MERC. WGN. . . $2195 '64 CHEV. Wagon .. $1395 El
Factory Air Conditioned Col- Impala station wagon. 4
ony Park 9 passenger sta- door. V-8, automatic, power.
tion wagon. Equipped with Dark blue.
automatic tronsmis, V-8,
T
roof rack, whitewall tires, '61 FORD Convert... $195

White with a turquoise interior. V-8 automatic, hard-

etc. Like new.

$1797

cess is the same.

000

brakes, whitewalls, radio.
'65 CHRYSLER . . . $1695
4

Cutlass

OF THE

auto.

power

$2393

also supplied in the refl
material. The rest of the

Guaranteed Advertised Used Cars V
30 Days Parts 11 Labor
'66 T -BIRD Convert.. $2695
This red beauty is like new.
'63 FORD Wgn. . . . $795
Country Squire with luggage

ior,

bucket soots, console;
radio, 383 engine, automatic,

'65 OLDS Jetstar I . $1895
Maroon, 2 - door hardtop.
BuckCt seats, console, black
interior,
V-8,
power. Sharp.

automatic,

'66 CHEV. Impala
$1895
Blue,' 2 - door hardtop. V-8
power steering,

automatic,
etc.

Red. Hurryl

67 TOYOTA
$993
4 - door Japan's answer to 0
the VW.

FREE REFRESHMENTS

$1656
'65 BUICK

hardtop. Red. Full power plus

stereo tape, black vinyl top,
etc. Like new.

67 CHEVROLET ... $2195'
Factory Air
Cond. Impala
2 - door hardtop. Sierra tan.

Rep.
Rep. Eugenia hapman
Arlington Heights); Ge

radio, white.
interior. Very

walls. black
clean,
67 T -BIRD
Factory Air Cond. Landon,
2 - door. Diamond blue, AM:
FMn
redid, full power. a

etc.

$1495
'63 T -BIRD

B

chief engineer for the 1111
Division of Highways in
northwest suburbs; Jack
mayor of Elk Grove Vil

0

Plaines, Cook County

I

0

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines

equipped, power steering and brakes, auto. trans., etc.

trans,

Wagon,
automatic
trans,
radio, h.eater, perfect family,

carl

II II
r I

has accepted a

peldoorn will become
director of a federally -fu

planning program for
North -Northwest Regi

Special Education servic

a position in which she

be responsible for an area

for pre-school handica

children 'in these "

incident" categories.
Most school districts do
have enough'children In
"low incident" groups to

Chet Cars
&Trucks

183

Open Sunday 10 - 6

SAVE MORE AT
DODGE hi DES PLAINES

She

On Nov. 15, Miss

Final
Closemout
All '68

'62 CORVAIR

OPEN NIGHTS
'til 9:30

Organization for six y
resigned Monday.

Suburban Special Educ

gram for pre-school

$878

Air conditioned, fully equipped, power steer-

0

dicapped children.

2 -DR. HARDTOPS

ing and brakes, auto.

director of North

position in which she will
a comprehensive regional

Phone 827-2163

65 DODGE "440"
automatic
radio, heater, loaded.

Dryden, Arlington Hei

0
1

$977

Coupe,

and Floyd Fulle of

Helen Appeldoorn, 20

N

Air conditioned, full power,
buckets,
automatic
trans,
console, loaded & sharp.

2 -DR. HARDTOPS

of Mount Pros

March

Lilac
For R

size, like new.

95

To sit through a p
failure without lights
all the lights across
street bum brightly. E

'68 CHRYSLER 300 $4495' ti
Factory Air-Cond. 4 door

U

2 -door Wildcat Sport hardtop.
Radio,
heater,
automatic
transmission, full power, full

Day

Light turquoise Coupe. Don't st,
miss out on this one.

'65 IMPERIAL

September 19th

Gripe
Of The

'67 MUSTANG .... $2295 R

Crown coupe, full power, fully luxury equipped. Prestige
car.

Signs for street n

would be too costly to
printed, as the standard
sign Is.' So Wille assembl
name from- individual

Locirr

y

in an oven and bake
five minutes to bond th
to the aluminum. Heat
piled by a bank, of inf

427 engine. Marina blue.

whitewalls, headrest, remote
mirrors.

1a

street signs an

signs,

White in color. Loaded) Like new.

Power
steering,
automatic
transmission,
radio,
vinyl
trim, deluxe wheel covers,

cam.,
mint condition. A Steal!

trans., etc.

S. Maple, who turns ou

Wagon including automatic transmission,
luggage rack, visibility group, radio, power
disc brakes, 390 V-8, power steering; lime

Wille starts with a p

SPIT. CH.

4 -speed,

Air conditioned, fully

sign -maker" is Elmer W

Station

CREMICE' SIPECBALS

.-HEE-PP

2 -door hard top, big engine,

SAVE ON REMAINING

Elmer

automatic transmission,

FACTORY

First, Elmer Willie

The process of makin

'67 IMPALA

FO

a black vinyl roof and brougham luxury
windows, power steering, power,,brakes,

signs is pictured here.

'68 POLA

259-0387 . $975

77-00.4----

V

trim. Features rear window defogger, AM.
FM radio, dual rear seat speakers, power

'68 SHELBY GT 500 Fastback

BRAG

824-3196

GAU

vinyl roof,

power windows, power steering, power

'68 MUSTANG

RAMBLER
...5WIPANOINkIgket)

824-5867
'64
Catalina,

... FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED, special
factory paint, four note horn, AM -FM stereo,

brakes, Brougham cloth trim, etc, etc. etc.

$2595

'56 Buick, 4 dr, auto trans, P/B,

1$2584

lights, black

0

FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

is Mr. Aikey's personal luxury car and
includes all of Ford's special appointments

$11 9

1966 Chevy Impala Sport coupe
like new, low miles $1550. FL90725 after 5 8. wkends.

control

'68 T -BIRD 4 -DOOR LANDAU

front cornering

0

'68 LTD
4 -DOOR HARDTOP

,is

"440"

gel. cond. $395. 253-7869

P/S $75.

0

V 8 Fact. Equipt. Incl. Power
IL other extras.

AMBASSADOR

ICK

1966 Buick Riviera, all power,

LEFT

1:-

fir- kRINIEW
'67COROMET

With Factory Air
7 LEFT!

694

6 P.M.

cleans
1

41,10;1111.,
sallOWealf.

transmission,. remote

vinyl seals, etc. List
Price $2973.
Sale Price

ALL NEW, 1968's

from 1095

194;f4461tb'
0DOt1tky: SEDAN

1957 VW, good condition

63 Covair Monza, 4 dr., radio,
heater, 3 speed, $350
439-1596

ISLAND LAKE

2

Sadie Q HetitetWfli'alts'

Good condition $350.
392-1064

FHILLIPE BROS.

1966 MERCURY

RAMBLER

Automatic

FINAL CLOSEOUT

7 LEFT!

WICKSTROM_

259-6027 call after 5 pm.
Good .

0i

1968
JAVELINS

1963

1961

.

NORTHWEST SUBURBS.

carrier, 51150. 392.7886

0
.

ERAWLES:

FAIRLANE
2 -DOOR HARDTOP

rrrirror, Diamond blue with a block vinyl
roof. Autopower steering, radio, pleated

YOU CAN STILL SAVE MORE
THAN EVER ... BUT HURRY!

$1450 call 255-7171.

tra wheels with snowtires, top -

255-6320
358-1502
894.1330

SiOE Ri-LOMET

'68

:1

1968 RAMBLERS IN THE

392-8718
After 6 P.M.
'61 2 dr Falcon, auto trans, w/w,
radio. Good condition. $225.
297-6034
'65 Mustang, 8 -stick, R & H, ex-

FORD SAYS

SM7E7HIS

LARGEST SELECTION OF

1968 GTX, 440, P / S, A /T.

Volume 3, Number 11

0'

'68s

'67 Chevy Stationwagon, °con-.
omical second car, low milage,,

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

plus

259-9046

ou7 GO THE

1484

$1100.

stores

Pill
JIM

A

IETECUTOVE EMMEN DEM S,

Sedan,

1961 MGA 1600 - rebuilt engine,

apartment. Ideal

I

ARE CUOMO

cond. $250 CL 3-3356

Expandable C.xpe Cod with
full basement. Now a lovely 2
bedroom with stairway leading to space for 2 more bed-

2

1965 Plymouth Sport Fury 383,
auto. trans, P/S,
pos,
traction, 330 h p evenings -

99 -Automobile For Sala

rillEv. Noir §a soon

1960 Chevrolet station wagon,
P/S, P/B, R/H, good mechanical

Excellent South Side
Location

established

0'

99 -Automobile For Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

WORM

O'drive, Radio, Air, W.W's Like
new. $1850 or best offer. 392-

1962 Mercury Meteor, 6 cyl.

Automatic, Radio &
$400. Phone 392-9378

Well

99-Automoblle For see

'67 Chev Bel -Air, 8 cyl. 2 dr.

299-3512

381- 0666

Palatine
Schaumburg

64 Ford 9 pass. Country Sedan
station wagon, A.T., 8 cyl., P.S.,
W.W., low mil., excel. cond.,
$1250. 255-2948.

Tonight: .Fair and

low in the middle 5
cril000rrleur,whigMh io;:tithye Os.
;u

99 -Automobile For Sale

Des Plaines

THE

1960 Ford, good running condition. $125 or best offrh.

For best results
usd
Day Want Ads

$300 or best offer. CL 5-1942

CL 9-1565

PALATINE

Hurry! 392.5351.

GU

CL 3-7469 after 6:30 p.m.

1967 Honda S-90, low rThr
good condition, must
sell. V1
I call CL 5-5365.

1

1963 red VW. Exc. body, radio
Motor needs work $450 as is..

KOLE

Arlington Heights

$1650. Call 392-2404.

855:900:15, white walls, nylon
4 - pI . $50 or offer. 529.4822.

825-4296

WEATH

111 -Motorcycles ad Soctri

otor ike, purple, 4 HP; 55 m.p.
h. Much new cycle equip. $60.

'65 Honda S90, excel. cond.,
low miles, almost new engine.

Sept. I to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,

or best offer. CL 9-3782

air cond, R/H, W/W, low mileage, 327 eng, excel. cond,

speed trans., exc. cond. $1,450.

111-11.1otorcycles and Scooters

SPEC! L SALE

trans.,. V-8, P / S, R / H, clean,
good tires, ideal 2nd car. $475

'65 Chev. 4-dr, H.D.T, Impala,

i102-Trutis, Trdas
1107 -Auto Pats and Access.
'66 V8 Ford 1/2 ton pick-up 3 j4 tires, very good condition.

Trove/ Trail 's & Truck Campers

163 Buick 4 -door Scdpn, P /§,
P /8, tires like new $525. Call

Aft', P/S, P/B, P/VV, power seats,

1965 Chevy Caprice, air-cond.
excellent condi-

D7

RRI.M11

1964 Pontiac LeMans convert.,

Highland, CL 9-3735.

901nvestment Property

mediate

radio,

A/T, very good condition.
253-1282

220 wiring. $27,900 1563 N.

ly rooms, 2 car garage.
Carpeting and drapes.
$36,900.

clean, P/S, vibrasonic
w/w, $1950. 437.8467.

Vacatio Linersinc

'

Call After 5 - 894-4249 (Pvt.)

Estate-11 ms

8&Re

103 -Auto T '2.ers & Campers

_

1960 CADILLAC SEDAN
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Witrtot I

ILATTO

st

PEN EVENIN GS

MS:

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

it practical to provide sp
education services.

This is why districts

together in "jo

agreements," planning ed
tional programs together

putting these child
together.
Grit. Virtu el
OSED SUNDAY/

THE REGIONAL pro
Miss Appeldoorn will dev

will help pre-school chit
from the 10 Arlington-

WEATHER

111 -Motorcycles and Sccaters

1967 Honda S-90, low mileao
good condition, must sell. $20
I call CL 5 5365.

Tonight: Fair and cooler,
low in the middle 50s; Tomorrow: Mostly sunny and

For best results use.
Day Want Ads

ond ,
gme
2

Telephone

cooler, high in the 70s.

99-Automatnle For Sata

Your Home Newspaper

SAYS

, _11,

0
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Ill S. Main St.
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Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056

One of

D
1

in

BY BARRY PETERSEN
'

'68 LTD
DOOR HARDTOP

Illinois Bell._

This compares with an of-

Elmer Wille-Village Signmaker

$.3856

'68 COUNTRY
Station

ncluding automatic transmission,
rack, visibility group, radio, power
s, 390 V-8, power steering: Lime

signs,

street

and

signs

sign, made of reflective mat-

erial which the village buys

$37951

from 3M.

The reflective film is applied

I

$3495
$3795

in

$2195

lamps.

$2395

After the completed sign
is removed from the oven and

Employes who do not

notify Illinois Bell after the 14

sign Is.'So Wille assembles the

name from individual letters,
also supplied in the reflective
material. The rest of the pro-

ol-

sta.
ith
V-8,

'64 CHEV. Wagon $1395
Impala station wagon. 4
door. V-8, automatic, power.
Dark blue.

'61 FORD Convert

Day

IitA

$195

095

'67 TOYOTA

$995

the VW.

bile

'67 MUSTANG .... $2295

No

ing

Light turquoise Coupe. Don't

B

r

this

'68 CHRYSLER 300 $4495
Factory Air-Cond. 4 - door
hardtop. Red. Full power plus

in-

stereo tape, black vinyl top,

rd-

etc. Like new.

95
op.
ack
tic,

95
V-8
ng,

tainance man.
Eugene F. Calek of 1529 S.

Church, Niles told police she
left the purse in her unlocked
Wolf told police he accidently' car while shopping and it was

_

gone when she returned.

cleaning the building.

To sit through a power

alarm at the bank in less than

failure without lights while

two months. A false alarm

lights across the

also was activated Friday at
the First National Bank in

street burn brightly. E.S.

Mrs. Simon said the money

'67 CHEVROLET ... $2195
Factory Air - Cond. Impala
2 - door hardtop. Sierra tan.
V-8, automatic, radio, white.

missioner, will appear tomor-

Arlington Heights); George

row on the program of the

of Mount Prospect,

1968 planning conference of
the Northeastern Illinois Plan-

ference

ning Commission.

Wednesday.
There will

chief engineer for the Illinois
Division of Highways in the
northwest suburbs; Jack Pahl,

mayor of Elk Grove Village;

and Floyd Fulle of Des

ne.

suburbs, will get its first area wide consideration at the con-

Rep. Eugenia hapman (D March

walls. black interior. Very
clean.
'67 TrBIRD
$3595
Factory Air Cond. Landau.
2 - door. Diamond blue, AM FM radio, full power. Ilk

Plaines, Cook County com-

The plan for future
development of the

northeastern Illinois area, in-

cluding Chicago and its

to

be

held

at

the

LaSalle Hotel in Chicago

c

Helen Appeldoorn, 205 N.

Dryden, Arlington Heights,

director of Northwest
Suburban Special Education
Organization for six years,
resigned Monday.
She has accepted a new

es Plaines

position in which she will plan
a comprehensive regional pro-

gram for pre-school handicapped children.

On Nov. 15, Miss Appeldoorn will become the

director of a federally -funded

planning program for the

North -Northwest Regional
Special Education services --

a position in which she will

Michigan.

PRE-SCHOOLERS who
are blind, deaf, hard of hearing

or

otherwise physically

handicapped will benefit from

the educational programs

Miss Appeldoorn will be

developing during the coming
year.

Miss Appeldoorn's program, under the terms of the

When Miss Appeldoorn
became director of NSSEO in

Most school districts do not
have enough children in these
"low incident" groups to make
it practical to provide special

1962, there were only 15
classes for handicapped

education services.

Township.
This fall, there are 110 such

together in "joint

agreements," planning educational programs together and

the TMH facility.

They are High School

Districts 214, 211, and
elementary districts Elk
Grove 59, Mount Prospect 57,

15, River
Trails 26, Schaumburg -Hoffman Estates 54, and Wheeling -Buffalo Grove 21.

Before she came to NSSEO,

Miss Appeldoorn held a
similar position in south Cook
County for 16 years.

children in the 10 -district area

She has been a school

of Wheeling and Elk Grove

psychologist, and a teacher.
Miss Appeldoorn is the past

classes.

Under her direction,

president of the Illinois

Administrators of Special

Education, and is active com-

NSSEO has been responsible
for setting up classes, working

mittee chairman for the
Council for Exceptional

out details for them with the
THE REGIONAL program various school districts, coMiss Appeldoorn will develop ordinating children's records,
will help pre-school children arranging for transportation,

Children at both the state and
national level. She is listed in

putting these children
together.

from the 10 Arlington -area

and making sure.that state re-

Who's Who in the Midwest,

and in Who's Who in
American Women.

Dooley said many of the

balloting," Dooley said.

"Illinois Bell management
workers are trying to notify

strikers within 48 hours by
telephone to see if they are
coming back," he said.
If the company fails
reach

to

the men by phone a

registered letter will be sent,
he said.

figure.

men were not pleased with the

new agreement, and were
waiting the full 14 days before
going bask, also to give the
company, "a hard time."
"'We might as well," he:
said. "We won't have another
chance for three years when_
the contract expires."

The educational fund

budget of $1,503,000 was bas-

ed on the new estimate and
the approval of a tax increase
at Saturday's referendum.
The district is assuming the
tax hike will be approved,

Busenhart said, to be 'sure it

the tax -levy request must be

which it is legally entitled.

superintendent tomorrow so it

receives all tax money to

If the tax hike does not
pass, the county superintendent of schools will levy

Planning Commission
membership.

The objective' of the new
law is to assure that a majority of the members of the

join March in considering the
problems of implementation.

James Worthy of the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education will speak at the
luncheon session. He will con-

sider the impact upon education of the future development
plan for the Chicago area.

results of the referendum.

isting rate, he said.

Central, Westbrook, Lincoln,

Supt. Eric A. Sahlberg said

Lions Park, and Sunset Park.

Suburb Youngsters, Sing
'A Lot ore People Care'
They're the best kinds of folks to we

By John D. Vasilopulos

know.
Inside ev'rybody
There's some bad and there's same good
But don't let anybody
Start attacking pdoplehood.
(Theme song, "Up With People")
And 70 youngsters from the northwest
suburbs sing out:
Love them as they are
But fight for them to be,
Great men and great women,
As God meant them to be.
"Sing Out Palatine" is Illinois first
chapter of the national "Up With People"

organization that started in 1965 as part
of the Moral Re -Armament movement.

Its aim is "to give youth a goal and a
purpose and make them responsible and
patriotic citizens."

Penne Decker of Long

Grove,

originator of the local group was

The well scrubbed, clean-cut look of
the "Up With People" singers reflects the
image they cast,

"People who are revolutionaries and
preach revolution talk about a change
and about changing man," says Miss
Decker, "but man refuses to change
himself in the process. We aim at the
man himself. We think we are most effective."'
ONE OF THE group's first objectives

was to raise enough money to, send a
delegation to the World Sing Out Festival
in New Rochelle, N.Y.

Ticket selling, car washes and work
days produced more than $1,000, enough
to enable 19 members to attend the
festival.
Now, the group's new musical director,

member of the national "Up With

Virginia Morris, is trying to improve its
sound. Sound equipment has been ob-

People", organization. She was asked to
attend a meeting and teach them some

girls made their own costumes.

a

tained, the boys have built risers and the

The group continues to raise money

of the organization's songs.
.Soon after this meeting, the local
group was founded with 10 members.

by car washes and work days.

ed.

DuPage Forest Preserves, will

is impossible to wait for the
Schools in District 57 are
Fairview, Gregory, Busse,

Johnson, director of the

Fulle will be one of the

District; and Howard

filed with the county

the taxes according to the ex-

ference.

"Sing Out Palatine" is open to anyone
of high school or college age. It practices
every Sunday at St. Phillip's Episcopal
Church, 342 E. Wood, Palatine.

Miss Decker feels that, as a form of

CHRIS I'EDERSEN, one of the

expression, the music helps one become

10

more tolerant and see his thoughts in a

original members, explained the group's

way that's honest to himself.

purpose this way:

"It made me willing to listen to
others," she said.
If more people were for people
There'd be a lot less people to worry
about,
And a lot more people who care!

"We are doing what many people express. We are giving a hope to America."

Up! Up With People!
You meet 'ens 'wherever you go!
Up! Up with People!

regional plaPning body is
made of elected officials.

Blocks of members to the
commission will be appointed
by the governor of Illinois, the
mayor of Chicago and others,

but in the future a majority
of all appointments must go
to individuals holding an elective office.

Fulle will explain the
.0111.

mission's membership to occur since the Illinois General.

Assembly created the

Northeastern Planning Commission in 1957.

Mathew Rockwell, ex-

Meadows -Palatine

children in these "low

the following day, she added.

Will, will attend the con-

diagnostic services, and highly
in NSSEO.

of $3,000,000 from this year's

ALL 10 Arlington -area significance of this first major
school districts in NSSEO are modification of the compooling their funds to build

match our

returnees about

It's kind of

a memento of the strike, and
besides it will give Illinois Bell
a little harder time."

figures show first-day

Before the first performance was staged
a month later, its membership had tripl-

supervision, extensive

for pre-school handicapped

the way IBEW

registered letter.

1

Metropolitan Sanitary

director of the
Arlington Heights 25. ecutive
Prospect Heights 23, Rolling - regional planning com-

specialized clinical services
districts that now participate

This is why districts work

quirements for special education programs are followed.
NSSEO has also been planning a central building to
serve trainable mentally handicapped (TM H) children.

to

"I'm waiting for the

strikers voted on the contract.
"We voted about 2 to to
go back, and I think Mr. Cass'

McHenry, Kane, DuPage and

federal grant, will develop

be responsible for an area e x -

incident" categories.

'

tending from Palatine
Township east to Lake

which she operates at 8041
Milwaukee. The money was
to be deposited in the bank

keynote speakers at the mornmorning, ing session. The Des Plaines
be
luncheon and afternoon man will discuss the new state
sessions. Citizens from six law which governs the makecounties, Cook, Lake, up of the Northeastern Illinois

nits Here
For egion Planning

E1

School of Beauty Culture

orr w

Co

II

was receipts from the Niles

Randhurst.

After five minutes .. presto, the finished prodnet.

miss out on this one.

695

.Mount :Prospect police
reported no nevrleads Tues-

activated the alarm while

_

all the

- door Japan's answer to

4

495

Is. Missing

answered an alarm Mopday at .day in an investigation of a
the Mount Prospect'. State $2,353.50 purse theft at
Bank, 15 E. Busse, and found ,Randhurst last Thursday.
it was touched off by a mainMrs. Rose Simon, 8109

4

parable

Purse Still

It was the second false

Red. Hurryl
ans.

,(

superintendent, is an increase

MOunt Priiipocr \police

cess is the same.

-

The estimate, by Asst. Supt.

J. C. Busenhart, assistant'

A Mistake

printed, as the standard stop

Gripe
Of The

assessed vlauation.

Bank
Alarm

Signs for street names

dvertised Used Cars
s & Labor

$2,387,500. The tax levy provides the largest portion of the
district's income.
Next year's levy was made
on an estimated $90,000,000

14 -day grace period called for
in the contract settlement.

would be too costly to have

GS

The board set its tax levy

request for next year at

rest should return within the

ready to put up.

He said the figure of first

MARCUS DOOLEY, Heights district was com-

$2,858,030.

vacation and are not expected
back immediately, and the

Then the sign is popped into an oven.

have notified me already," he
day returnees in the Arlington

Last year's budget was

He said seven men are on

cooled, Wille trims the edge
with a knife and the sign is

$3895

said.

night.

and Glenview offices.

piled by a bank of infra red

tras.

employers notice of their leaving."

a public hearing Monday

cludes the Arlington Heights,
Mount Prospect, Libertyville

five minutes to bond the film
to the aluminum. Heat is sup -

"Of the 190 men on my
roster in the north suburban
area, I know that over 20
won't return because they

was passed by the District 57
Board of Education after

Heights district, which in-

an oven and baked for

$1295

period.

A budget of $3,244,412

shift reported for work Monday morning in the Arlington

the excess is trimmed off with
scissors and the sign is placed

Heights -Mount Prospect area,

Budget Increases 500,000

of the 147 strikers on the 'day

When the film is applied,

workers in the Arlington

"because many of them are
staying away and working for
other companies. They won't
be back right away because
they want to give their other

Harry Cass, Bell public

purchased on bids.

FM radio, power disc brakes.

95

on't

ers

won't return," Cass said,

relations supervisor for the
north suburban area, said 100

to an aluminum blank,

$4345

ST

S

said more than 10 per cent
this time just how many men will not return after the grace

come back.

The process of making stop

SPECIALS

"It is impossible to tell at

Robert A. Nickey that 20 per
cent of the strikers may never

erected by the Village.

Wille starts with a printed

won't return after the Satur-

ment terminated, Cass said.

of chief union negotiator union steward for IBEW

the

signs is pictured here.

that 2 per cent of the strikers

strike, and with the estimate

various informative signs

r;:e $4731 ... $3 8 54

ficial Illinois Bell estimate

day settlement of the 137 -day

Mount Prospect's "little old
sign -maker" is Elmer Wille, 1
S. Maple, who turns out stop

SQUIRE

of

A union steward for
pects more than 10 per cent
of his men may not return to

First, Elmer Wine. cuts off the ready-made material and applies it to the aluminum blank.

res rear window defogger, AM dual rear seat speakers, power
inyl roof and brougham luxury
power steering, power brakes,

days will have their employ-

northwest suburban telephone
strikers yesterday said he ex-

tRAahy

AIR-CONDITIONED. Maroon with

AIR-CONDITIONED

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

etunrao° Phone Unf o Aide

N ST CK

transmission,
etc. Sale Price

12 PAGES

6^

A
0400000099000**0
L

255-4400

mission, will be the other
keynote speaker. Rockwell

will describe the plan for

future development of the
northeastern Illinois area that.
has been adopted by the commission in the last year.
Following the panel's in-

quiry, implementation of the
region's future plan will be
discussed by experts in vital '
phases of community plan-

ning. George March will
discuss the projection of
highways to compliment the
plan for future development in

the six -county area. John
Guillou, chief engineer for the

Illinois Division of

Waterways; Frank Dalton,
chief engineer for the Chicago

Af3f --people" at a Moor/old of "Sing
Raising men vu.s
Out Palatine" are: front row, from left, Virginia Walters,
Palatine; Curt Keller, Palatine; Debbie Drew, Palatine; Mike
Drew, Palatine; Chris Pedersen, Pallitine; Carolyn Cantwell,
Rolling Meadows; Tim Stevens, Palatine; Jill Blomquiat,

Deerfield; Michael Horwath, Rolling Meadows; Gay Pattinato,

of Arlington Heights; and Micky Stevens of immune. top row,
from right: Joan Holpuch, Palatine; Beth Anderson, Palatine;
Sue Luhr, Palatine; Sandy Henning, Palatine; Jo Kloempken,
Arlington Heights; and Beth Kendall, Palatine. In the center
are Judy Henning, Palatine, and Debbie Mill, Mount Prospect.

dill
iln
Vew C® niggee,.
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Saco

Prellemo

To be served Wednesday a

Carl Sandburg School in
District 15:

Hamburger on bun, hash
browned potatoes, tangy cabbage, peanut butter cookie,
milk.
To be served Wednesday at

Anne Sullivan, Betsy Ross

Schools and MacArthur
Junior High in District 23:

One lunch only. French
toast and .butternut syrup,
rosy apple sauce, stuffed

potatoes, tater tots; sakAd (one

choice): fruit juice, tossed
salad, tole slaw, molded salad
with strawberry, diced pears,

lemon and sliced peaches.
Cincinnati coffee bread and
butter, milk.

Available desserts: peach
half, tropical fruit gelating,
lemon pie, frosted angelfood

celery stick, little pig sausage,
cookie, milk.
To be served Wednesday at

Arlington Prospect, Elk
Grove, Wheeling, Forest View
and Hersey high schools:

milk. A la carte: hamburgers,
hot dogs, thuringer, barbecue

Main dish (one choice):

beef,
French fries)
assorted desserts, milk.

soup.

Pulling together all
building regulations

throughout the history of

drainage

meet

Wednesday to study drainage

problems connected with

McDonald and Buffalo

Creeks. It hopes to have

representation from all concerned agencies, Wheeling
Scanlon said.

go about getting future studies

the

The testimony of

Sept. 19 date was set for
tinuing the case.

"It will also .have to decide

But -since Cook County Li-

quor Commissioner Al

the Lake County Regional

Arlington Heights will be
represented by Trustee George
Burlingame.

Scanlon held a similar

form of an ordinance.

Hornick was hospitalized, the
hearing had to be postponed
until Oct. 17, according to

Mount Prospect Village
Manager Robert Moore.

Hornick's investigation

ning Commission will serve as

came after Mount Prospect

sponsor for the project,

Mayor Daniel Congreve wrote
a letter to Richard B. Ogilvie,
president of the Cook County
Boaid of Commissioners and

Scanlon said.

Hysell said he doesn't know

yet how much Mount
Prospect could be affected.

The planning committee is

scheduled for 8 p.m. at the
Wheeling Village Hall.

Flush Time
For Hydrant

STOP CLEANING
ONE STOP

State Rep. David J. Regner of Mount Prospect demonstrates the kind of reception he says

County Liquor Commission
chairman and charged the

all distinguished guest will get at the Elk Grove Township Republican dinner dance to be
held at Arlington Park Saturday. Regner is surrounded by four Elk Grove Township Young
Republicans who will serve as hostesses. From left, they are Linda Hall, Marianne Hall,
Bunny Camphouse and Susan Lee. Others who are to get the VIP treatment will include

restaurant had served

U. S. Sen. Everett M. Dirksen; U. S. Rep. Donald Rumsfeld, Richard B. Ogilvie, GOP candidate
for governor; Robert Dwyer, GOP candidate for lieutenant governor; State Sen. William Harris,

GOP candidate for state auditor; State Sen. John Graham, and State Rep. Eugene F.

poenaed to testify in the mat.
ter is Joan Wolman, 20, of
1446 Jefferson, Des Plainet

Schlicknum.

according to Hornick.

alcoholic beverages to a
minor.

Another witness sub-

Self Service

Y`it

Fall is flush time for Mount

Cleaning Machines
Also

We'll give you a FREE rendezvous with beauty.
We'll awaken your skin the natural way with
our THREE STEPS TO BEAUTY. We'll
'show you how to select flattering shades in'
powder base, lipstick, and eye shadow.
We'll give you a complete makeup too.
It's FREE at your Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio. Call toda y.
\i11.

For the next two or three

days, the village's public

Pressed, Decorator
Folded

Norge. Colonial Village
330N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

MERLE noRmnn COSMETIC STU-DIC,

works department will be conducting its semi-annual fire
hydrant flushing.
Beginning today.the public
works men routinely open all

hydrants and let them run
awhile to flush out oxidized

OUR 2nd LOCATION

iron (rust) that accumulates in
the water mains. This accord-

B -W Branch

16 W. Campbell St. - Arlington Hts., Ill.
Phone 255-1270

31 Are

Prospect.

Professional Cleaning
Shirt Service
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned

c-

.

420W. Northwest Hwy

ing to Department Director

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

David Creamer.

'Licenses Li ted

The revocation- or suspension of 31 drivers' licenses
has been announced by Sec.

624 S. Belmont St., Arlington
Heights; Raymond E. Roths
Jr., 2822 Briarwood Dr., Arl-

of State Paul Powell.
The licenses of two area

ington Heights; Norman R.

residents were revoked for
driving while intoxicated, 25
had their licenses
suspended for having three

drivers

moving violations within a
year and two licenses were
suspended for driving with a
suspended or revoked license
or permit.

THIS IS the list as released
by Powell's office:

Romito, 101 Pear Tree Ln.,
Arlington Heights; Randall L.

Selig, 1997 Ash St., Des
Plaines.

Also Thomas Short, 4843
Wilke Rd., Rolling Meadows;

Donald R. Smith, 3007

Falcon Ct., Rolling Meadows;
Herbert S. Swan Jr., 1147 N.

Dryden, Arlington Heights;
Gregory T. Thompson, 1626
Lunt Av., Des Plaines; Dennis

W. Waage 1119 Greenbrier
Ct., Arlington Heights.

while

Lauterburg and Oehler
Funeral Home, 2000 E.

License suspensions for
driving with suspended or
revoked licenges or permits:
Darrel J. Geisen, 1380 Jefferson St., Des Plaines; Jeffrey

C. Lambrechts, 1774 Ash St.,
Des Plaines, Ramiro Reyna,
2315 E. Golf, Des Plaines.

three moving violations
within a year: John C.

Morrison, Palatine; James A.
Johnson, 1330 Rand Rd., Des
Plaines; Charles D. Jones Jr.,
12 N. Elmhurst Rd., Prospect
Heights. Also Eugene F. Jof-

3139 Stillwell Dr., Des

Bill Hennessy 0 Ed Kohl
George Haahr 0 Bob Nelson
Raymond W. Nelson 0 Jim Maloney 0 Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson Mary Solon 0 Don Jackson
Jo Good 0 Joan Miller 0 Carl Pasquale
Frank Jagels 0 Jack Whisler 0 Bob Lotka

Norm Marley 0 Vi Soderstrom 0 George Stahmer
Larry Knaack 0 Marge Yeats 0 Harry Garland

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Convenient OfficeJ

. . .

Examining electrical wiring at L -Nor Cleaners Monday is State Fire Marshall
Joseph Vallee. An on -the scene investigation was held
to determine the cause of a
fire at the store Sunday.

773-2800 o 358-5900 CI 394-1900 o 392-3900 ® 255-3900

Olf

1104 S: Arlington he. Road

Arlington Ills., Ill.

I

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

the

Forest View a

ington High School g

the fire at Forest Vi
cost the

insurance

$70,000

Home Insurance

cancel discounts
buildings and liability

Five basement storage

of the district's ins

Chapel Dr. were broken open

policy, according to G
It granted these i
because the district

Donald W. lrkfetz - Master
1301 Cork Tree Ln.,
Prospect Heights
296.5132
1.;ustav Albrecht-Secretary'
119 Cornell, Des Plaines
VA 4-9654

Permanent Waves - Tints
Falls - Wiggery - Experts in Styling

PHONE 259-9214
Daily 9-9
Sat.19 9-5

ouch_of Veautit.:
(In the Southland Center)

2224 ALGONQUIN ROLLING MEADOWS

Cleaners'
Fire Blamed.
On Ballast
Cleaners, 662 E. Northwest
Hwy., according to Mount
Prospect Fire Chief Edwin
Haberkamp.

An on -the -scene in-

STATED MEETINGS
FIRST & THIRD THURSDAYS

Looking for a BeautySaten
that Cares about YOU'?'

0UINBWIL

storm that blew the r

An overheated fluorescent

Arlington Heights

.

.

surance premiums this
Vandalism at Elk
and Hersey High Sch

ballast was the probably cause
of a fire late Sunday at L -Nor

Masonic Lodge#1162

DOWNTOWN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

call

THE HOME Insur
has asked the district
an additional $6,024

apparently was takeh.

NATIONAL
BANK

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

games, and voted to
extra tennis court at A
High

Police said the locker hasps

AR I

BUYERS GUIDE

Prospe

for supervisors at

were broken off but nothing

Palatine; Anthony M. Pretto,

I

at

School. approved a p

police report.

Lisching, 410 S. Warren Ave.

11111

Rolling

Monday, Mottnt Prospect

S. Vail Av., Arlington
Heights; Michael W.

Bill Biedermann 0 Grace Manning
0 Jack Jozwiak Micke Robertson
Jerry Maas 0 Bessie Wright 0 Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood 0 Joe Winters 0 Doris Baehr
Al Langos 0 Jim Warriner 0 Guy McCord

Ln.,

lockers in an apartment
building at 1845 White

Plaines; John R. Lacina, 108

35 Professional Salespeople

Rd. Wed.

Locker Looter

fe, 9124 MacArthur, Des
Plaines; William M. Koltz,

CHECK -CREDIT
Just open a no-minumum
balance checking account
and apply for credit.

board decided to aw

for work

Meadows; two children Carol
Anne and Robert; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Sims of
Rolling Meadows, and a sister
Betty.

Elizabeth C. Huter, 743 N.

THAT'S, FANBj

said at a school board
last night
Also at the meet'

of 2502 Oak

Rd., Arlington Heights;

because of v

Memory Gardens Cemetery,
Mount Prospect.

Gardens Cemetery in Mount
Prospect.
Surviving is his wife, Edna,

936 N. Chestnut,

rates

fire and storm dama
schools Supt Edward

Burial will be in Memory

St.,

High School Distr
may lose its special in

Prospect Heights.

nesdaY at 1:30 p.m.

Arlington Heights; Arthur D.
Hutchinson, 2210 Goebbert

SEE OUR DISMAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

400 N. Elmhurst Rd.,

320 W. Central

Culdes, Des Plaines; Jerome
E. Donnelly, 626 Westmere,

$500 Anytime, Anywhere

Prospect

in Vietnam, will be held at
Friedrichs Funeral Home,

Decker Jr., 904 S. Golf

Draw a Check of

the

Heights Community Church,

Meadows, who died recently

Des Plaines; Douglas D.

INSTANT CASH

Services will be 3 p.m.
Wednesday at

Larry Sims of Rolling

Archer, 123 W. Suffield Dr.,
Arlington Heights; Blake R.
Bartaletti, 9230 Greenwood,

Des Plaines; Ronald N.

E

Northwest Hwy., in Arlington
Heights.

Services for Army Staff Sgt.

Des Plaines; James R.

PROSPECT HTS.

same swing rope abov

Friends may visit

Sgt. Larry Sims

Licenses suspensions for

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE

This is the photo f
class." Johnson took

Walter C., Ill; a daughter and
two grandchildren.

Burial will be in the

392 Lillian Ln., Des Plaines.

Horcher,

Kathyrne K. Borman, 56,
of 1009 Newberry Ln., Mount
Prospect, died Sunday.
She is survived by her hus-

4
William H. Hattory, 325 p.m. Tuesday at after
the

intoxicated:

Hartwig, 9275 Church

K. K. Borman

'Graceland, Des Plaines.

Palatine; Richard F. Scobell,

mo [3 cs Rrir

I

band, Walter C. Jr.; a son,

Richard M. Lavalley,

Ad

Obituaries.

LICENSE suspensions for
attempting to elude or flee a
police officer: Larry B. Duda,
2081 Pratt Av., Des Plaines;

License revocations for
driving

5

con-

from for the improvements.
"This is certainly a very

Streams Commission.

of his photographer.

on Aug. 27. At that time, a

for alleviating the problems.

where the money will come

last

The wish granted, th

one

Prospect. Arlington Heights,
Buffalo Grove, Long Grove,
Palatine, Cook County and

week's Village Board meeting,
also is chairman of the Mount
Prospect Drainage and Clean

Recently, when B
a small boy, the you

witness, Creighton L. Hunter,
1203 Barberry Ln., was heard

made of drainage problems
and how to initiate programs

Lake County Regional Plan-

village board in

COTIMliSSiOn

to investigate the charge that
the restaurant may have sea.
ed alcoholic drinks to minors.

provements, Scanlon said.

ground."
Richard Duesterhaus of the

to the

County Liquor

does not mean that Harza will
be authorized to plan im-

He has been told that each
will send a representative to

building regulations the committee will present its results

limits of any municipality, it
is the responsibility of Cook

Engineering, Chicago. This

Village President Ted C.

and

Golf, is outside the corporate

February, 1968, by Harza

"The committee will have
to decide," he said, "how to

an.

Since the Waterfall

Restaurant, at Elmhurst

THE STUDY was made in

Wednesday's meeting.
Hysell, appointed at

After organizing the

til Oct. 17.

committee.

Rogers.

mittee Chairman Donald

Restaurant was postponed

Planning Committee.

The committee will

for

against the Waterfall

for Wheeling was

discussed as evidence of the
need for a regional watershed

Planning Commission.

meetings," Rogers said.

ministrators may have ready

McDonald Creek Watershed

The liquor hearing set

last week to consider charges

ing study of storm 'water

according to Building Com-

reference to the requirements,

finish in the next two or three

that builders and ad-

tional meeting of the

gathering of officials on June
10. At that time, an engineer-

large thing, and we are certainly going to get if off the

Prospect Building Committee.

corporated in a code book so

pointed Mount Prospect's
representative to the organiza-

to officials of Mount

"This kind of a job takes
a long time, but we hope to

All ordinances concerning

Fred Hysell has been ap-

letters requesting cooperation

Mount Prospect has been
undertaken by the Mount

construction will be in-

BY TED LACEY

SCANLON SAID he sent

Village Conr3illing
All nillaiing Laws
ordinances that concern

Druincg.fve Woes

tered carrots, whipped

cake, rolled wheat cookies.
To be served Wednesday at
St. Viator School:
Oven fried chicken, mashed
potatoes, gravy, organge juice,

turkey noodle casserole, ham-

T Sgusdy Areas

burger on bun, wiener on bun;
Vegetable (one choice): but-

'

vestigation was conducted
Monday by Haberkamp and
Fire Marshals Harry
Schaffer and Joseph Vallee.
The investigators determin-

State

ed the ballast, in the rear of
the building, had overheated,
causing tar lining to melt and

NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal

on the 9th day of October,

1968

at the hour of 8:00 P.M. there
be a public healing at the village
Hall, 112 E. Northwest HighwaT
concerning a petition for change to

the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Mount Prospect at
follows:
CASE NO. 68.53A

drip onto clothing below

Request for variation of pm'
Peril, presently zoned R.3 locate/
at the Southwest corner of PIN

which caught on fire.
A damage estimate cannot

tion of a professional office
building on propterty legollY

be made, Haberkamp said,
until an inventory is taken to

determine the extent of
clothing damage.

Sorority Girl
Roberta S. Haut has pledg-

and Prospect Avenue for Melte.
described as:

Lots 53 and 54
Co.

Colonial

in

Manor

Br. akfas

D llll er

Subdivisice,

IN 0
Entert

25th day September, 1968.
GEORGE JACOBSMEYER

Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa. She is the daughter of

Chairman
Mount Prospect Board of Appeol
Published in the

E. Berkshire, Mount Prospect.

cour$
Plc ply of A
Open Daily

H. Roy 1301/

11 and 12, Township .11.
Range 11, East of the Third Prier
cipal Meridian.
All persons interested in the oho"
petition will be heard.
Dated at Mount Prospect, Minch,
Section

ed Sigma Kappa sorority at
Mr. and Mrs. R.C.Haut, 400

at
Uwe', s a 1

lue

PROSPECT DAY

September 24, 1968

Le la zr'f.F.

,

Per

Boy Phogzrepher Gem Prize

THE DAY

Tuesday, September 24, 1968

It's Our

a

Bob Johnson, 19 -year -old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

a camera manufacturing sound darkroom technique as excitement and the fun the

Prospect Heights, who during
the school year divides his

first camera.

Johnson, 109 W. Ridge,

time between classes at

Harper Junior College and the
Day Publications photo staff,
emerged as a class winner in

The liquor hearing set for
last week to consider charges

the 6th annual photo contest
at the Northwest Suburban

against the Waterfall

Restaurant was postponed until Oct 17.

Fair last week.

Johnson won his honors in

Since the Waterfall

Restaurant, at Elmhurst and
Golf, is outside the corporate
limits of any municipality, it
is the responsibility of Cook
County Liquor Commission

to investigate the charge that
the restaurant may have serv-

the "action class".

Recently, when Bob Johnson was at work photographing
a small boy, the youngster asked if he could "snap" the camera.
The wish granted, the little boy took this charming picture
of his photographer.

THE PHOTO champion's
career in the field began when
he was in 8th grade.
His mother was at the time

secretary to the president of

ed alcoholic drinks to minors.

tools to achieve good results.

Company.

She brought her son

his

The following year, when

he was a freshman in high
school, Johnson entered a
darkroom for the first time.
To him it was a fascinating
new world, he says.

Then came the

Johnson entered the winning
entry in the Northern Illinois
School Press Association contest. He won the award again
as a senior, plus winning a second place award as well.
time he was a
darkroom technician at the
By

this

witness, Creighton L. Hunter,
1203 Barberry Ln., was heard

Campbell St., Arlington

the club.

liked the work but he wanted

Hornick was hospitalized, the
hearing had to be postponed
!Until Oct. 17, according to

He begged for a few

quor Commissioner Al

was a full-fledged

Now he is taking the most
difficult assignments. During
the summer he has done photo

came after Mount Prospect

Mayor Daniel Congreve wrote
a letter to Richard 13. Ogilvie,
president of the Cook County

vention and done pictures of
ghetto children who came to
the suburbs for summer vaca-

restaurant had served

tions, photographed storms

alcoholic, beverages to a,

and beauty queens.
He says: "When I approach
a situation, I sit back to watch

minor

Another witness sub-

and listen for a while.

poenaed to testify in the mat-

I

agE)
Bus. Phone: Ra-6-8440
Res. Phone: 358-6333

try

is Joan Wolman, 20, of

to get the 'feel' of the situation

1446 Jefferson, Des Plaines,
according to Hornick.

'What are they going
through?', I ask myself.
"Then I take my camera

Earn lore Money

and try to capture the essence
of the situation in one or

K. K. Borman

more visually exciting
This Is the photo for Bob Johnson, Day Publications photographer, first place in the "action

class." Johnson took the picture with one hand while the other hand anchored him on the
same swing rope above his subjects.

High School District 214
may lose its special insurance

because of vandalism,
fire and storm damage at its

400 N Elmhurst Rd.,
Prospect Heights.
Burial will be in the
Mount Prospect.

last night.
Also at the

Sgt. Larry Sims
Services for Army Staff Sgt.

board decided to award bids
for work at Prospect High
School: approved a pay raise

Meadows, who died recently
in Vietnam, will be held at

games, and voted to build an
extra tennis court at Arlington

nesday at 1:30 p.m.

Burial will be in Memory
Gardens Cemetery in Mount

schools. Supt. Edward Gilbert
said at a school board meeting
meeting, the

for supervisors at school

THE HOME Insurance Co.

has asked the district to pay
an, additional $6,024 in in-

Mr and Mrs. Weldon Sims of
Rolling Meadows, and a sister

and Hersey High Schools, the

this question, though, until

it

can meet with a reprensentative of the Home Insurance

focus, lighting, exposure and

A routine insurance charge
for the new John Hersey High
School also has been added to
District 214's bill, Gilbert announced.

In other business, the board

authorized Frank Smith,

its

president, and Richard

basketball games.

1.

growing field and earn above average income. Make up

court at Arlington High

2.

Gilbert said he doubts
pany would submit a bid

whether any insurance com-

'Construction

Co.

will

get

$77,720 for general work.

James W. Hardy, Inc. will be
paid $31,910 for heating and
plumbing work, and Divane

would be cheaper in the

long run to build the 10th one

fence would have to

down and machinery now

standing in the tennis court
area would have to be brought

$70,000.

raise their rates even more if

guarantee that the work will
A trampoline belonging to
be done at the quoted prices,
have been given by the com- Constance Renno of 1032 N.
panies, and they have signed Drury, Arlington Heights lost
its bounce Monday when sothe contracts.

Home Insurance wants to

cancel discounts on the

Five basement storage
lockers in an apartment
building at 1845 White

of the district's insurance

buildings and liability sections
policy, according to Gilbert.
It granted these in 1966

because the district had not

Home Insurance might

bidding were held, he added.

"Home Insurance can

cancel our coverage on five
days' notice,"

Bergen

said,

"and bidding takes time. We
might find ourselves without
any insurance at all."

in, all at additional expense.

work will total $30,700.

Performances bonds to

The board also voted to ap-

to

ROYAL co co LJ LTC) N

FINE DINNERWARE

a

sidered.

open bid doing, a loss record
is the first thing that is con-

new additions to our
beautiful collection

torntionsof

the fire at Forest View have
cost the insurance company

View and

Find out all the details about the fascinating world of
data processing, and how BTC will prepare you for it.
Send the coupon for a free, illustrated booklet today.

THE COURT will be needed next year anyway, Gilbert
said, and if the board postpon-

edbbuilding

.

3.

now.

Brothers' bill for electrical

Forest

Arlington High School gyms, and
the

Choose the best data processing school . . Business
Training Center. Working with brand new IBM equipment,
modern teaching aids and expert instructors, you'll qualify
as a skilled IBM Key Punch Operator in just 6 weeks! And
after graduation, we'll help you look for the perfect job.. .
free!

School.

it

anyway."

your mind to be someone ... and got somewhere.

decided to build the 10 tennis

THE WORK must be done
to bring Prospect High in line
with the State Life Safety code

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
USE YOUR MIDWEST BANK CARD

Decide that you want to get into this exciting fast

Another sports expense
came up when the Board

refuse to pay the extra charges
until it puts the insurance
contracts up for bid.

1969," he noted. "Bids probably will be demanded then

43 S. DUNTON
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
CL 5-5543

football games and to $10 for

Gilbert explained that since
work currently is being done
on nine courts at that school,

regulations for school
buildings.
The Frederick Quinn

LIAISON DE ROIVIATIIE

ranee

Bachhuber, its secretary, to
sign contracts for work on
Prospect High School.

Bergen suggested the district

Key Punch

evening &mil $8 tb $12 for

Board member Frank

Co.

Wardrobe essentials for the active
life on campus from classroom to
stadium, the smart girl co-ordinates
her fashions hero. Remember
Homecoming is on its way -- shop

tel

lower than Home's since in

storm that blew the roofs off

Locker Looter
Monday, Mount Prospect

The board voted to table

Insurance expires on June 30,

surance premiums this year.
Vandalism at Elk Grove

Chapel Dr. were broken open

said.

in IBIS

photographs. I use camera
angle (generally low), selective

now for wides selection.

ir am@

put in any major claims and
it considered District 214 to
be a "superior risk", Gilbert

"The contract with Home

High.

Prospect
Surviving is his wife, Edna,
of 2502 Oak Ln., Rolling
Meadows; two children Carol
Anne and Robert; his parents,
Betty

to P

Agk Sehoo_o
M re
rates

Friedrichs Funeral Home,
320 W Central Rd. Wed-

CONNECTICUT
GENERAL

and the people involved.

I

Larry Sims of Rolling

--------

Maurice's office is located at 110
North Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois. When you have Maurice
Garland working for you, you've
got one of the best.

Democratic national con-

Board of Commissioners and

Memory Gardens Cemetery,

296-6360
T.

... an acknowledged expert in
his field of financial planning.

features, covered the

County Liquor Commission
chairman and charged the

Wednesday at the Prospect
Heights Community Church,

1425 Palatine
Arlington Hts.
255-2800

Des Plaines

Maurice Is a special type of
insurance man. When you meet
him you'll quickly recognize
a specialist
him for what he Is

photographer on The Day

staff.

Services will be 3 p.m.

620 E. Central

is great/

assignments and within weeks

Mount Prospect Village
.e/ Manager Robert Moore.
Hornick's investigation

Northwest Hwy., in Arlington
Heights

PON glINANNO

Garland

to be a photographer.

Lauterburg and Oehler
Funeral Home, 2000 E.

Laundered

Maurice

hired as a darkroom technician at the Prospect Day. He

But sinceCook County Li-

p m Tuesday at the

WE'RE
PROFESSIONAL

.

We think

photographic job: He was

tinuing the case.

of 1009 Newberry Ln., Mount
Prospect, died Sunday.
She is survived by her husband, Walter C. Jr.; a son,
Walter C , Ill; a daughter and
two grandchildren.
Friends may visit after 4

Ana Shirts-

District .214 Instructional

ALSO AS A senior,

Sept 19 date was set for con-

Kathyrne K. Borman, 56,

Expertly

Heights.

Toastmasters Club will hold
The meeting is scheduled as
its next meeting tomorrow in "guest night" and is open to
the Cambridge Room of the all prospective members as
Arlington Heights Savings well as persons interested in
and Loan Assoc., 25 E. learning of the activities of

Johnson got his first

on Aug 27. At that time, a

Obituaries

The Arlington Heights

Beautifully
Cleaned

Resource Center.

The testimony of one

ter

Toastmasters Meet

breakthrough. As a junior,

Busindss To Know
About Dry -Cleaning

kids were having.

"For this particular picture,
"IN MY winning picture of 1 was situated on the rope
children
on
the
the swing myself about two feet above
rope, for instance, I watched the kids, holding on with one
the kids swinging for about hand while using the camera
half an hour, even tried it in the other.
myself. Then I took abOut 40
"It . was a hazardous situapictures trying to capture the tion, but it was fun."

Page 3

ounce -less

mrBusiness
694 Lee St.

Name
Age
Address

Training Center

Downtown Des Plaines, III.
'Phone 299-0121
High School Graduate70 Yes ONO

Phone'
Zip Code

City and State

meone slashed the nylon bed.

prove a pay raise for crowd
supervisors and ticket sellers
and collectors. The hike will
change the amount paid per

police report.
Police said the locker hasps

were broken off but nothing
apparently was takeh.

THE ONE NAME THAT THRU THE YEARS
HAS ALWAYS MEANT

J

NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

on the 9th day of October,

1968

at the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will
be a public hearing at the village
112 E. Northwest Highway,
concerning a petition for change to

SAMARRA

Hall,

follows:
CASE NO. 68-53A

proRequest for variation of
perty presently zoned R-3 located
at the Southwest corner of Pine
and Prospect Avenue for the wet-

tion'of a professional office
building on prophrty legallY

BARONET

$12.95

the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Mount Prospect as

five piece
place settings, from

Always a Family Treat
With A Groot Selection of

Full Course Dinners and
Plenty of A La Carte Selections, Too!
Open Daily () A.M. to 3 A.N.

Breakfast

D

r

Luncheon

o Tate Snacks

A Banquet for Twenty or 700

$27.95
$9.95

There are 25 Royal Doulton
patterns to choose from in
our store right now!!

7 Beautiful Banquet

Rooms for Weddings
Parties Meeting,,

Seating Up to 700

described as:

Lots 53 and 54 in H. Roy Betty
Co. Colonial Manor Subdivision,
Section 11 and 12, Township 41i
Range 11, East of the Third

Prin-

cipal Meridian.
All persons interested in the above
petition will be heard.

Illinois,

Dated at Mount Prospect,
this' 25th day September, 1968.
GEORGE JACOBSMEYER

Chairman
Mount Prospect Board of Appeals
Published In the
PROSPECT DAY

September 24,_1968

tat.

Mannheim & Higgins Rds.

Silver, China & Crystal
6400 North Harlem
at Northwest Hwy.

Phone: 827-0700
Chicago Phone: 763-5590

Mon.-Thors. 9 to
ti

-

92.7 fm

631-2800-Suburbs 825.3131

'fel. 9 to 9 II Sat. 9 td 6,,

Closed Sandag

r

Monologue

... by George Hamilton
band will switch its rehearsals there.

growth and success of the band during the last

The Palatine Village Band/ has a title that

The organization would like to increase the
size of the band to 102 pieces. Adult musicians

five years.

is misleading. So many other' people from the
area have become involved; and other areas
have become involved as well, that it could
easily be called the "Northwest Suburban
Band." The band is sponsored by the Village
of Palatine and the Palatine Park District.

The band found a new director, B. G. Cook,
of Schaumburg, who was for many years direc-

who are interested in joining may call Paul
Sieger!, 358-2518 or Albert Isaacs, personnel
director, at CL 5-9432.

tor of the Fifth Army Band at Fort Sheriden.
The band was heard over WGN Radio and
seen on WTTW-TV.

THE CITY OF CHICAGO has quietly stopped enforcement of its 11 p.m. curfew in the
lakefront parks. Several weeks before the

Cook played trumpet in the Kansas City

While about half the 60 musicians in the

Symphony before entering the Army in 1945.
His credits are long and impressive, including
being assistant director of 293d Army Band
in Tokyo, which was known as MacArthur's
Own, and Staff Band Officer for U. S. Army -

band are from Palatine, the rest are from sur-

rounding towns and a few come from as far
away as Lake and DuPage counties.

And, because of the need for practice and
winter concert facilities especially suited to a
band of its size, at no cost to the band either,

Democratic National Convention, the police
dept. began closing off the lakefront parks at
11 p.m. with an obvious show of police cars

Europe, supervising 18 bands on the continent.

At Fort Sheridan, Cook directed the 120 -

they have to look to other communities to help.
Summer concerts are held in the bandshell at
Palatine Community Park.

man marching band, the 90 -piece concert band,

the 40 -voice chorus, two stage hands and
several ensemble groups.

DON CANEVA, director of the band at the
new Hersey High School, Arlington Heights,

FOR THE PAST five years the band has
practiced and held concerts at Forest View
High School in Arlington Heights, where the
director of bands at the school, Fred 0. Elliot
of Arlington Heights, also directed the Palatine
Village Band.
Elliot had to resign from the Palatine band
recently because of the pressure of his school
activities. The president of the Palatine band,
Paul Siegert, of Palatine, credited Elliot for the

WM,

BY DOLORES HA

Women's Edit,

with their blue lights flashing.
An inquiry into the reason for all the
emergency vehicles on the lakefront (as many
as five just to close off one drive) would bring
merely the response "the park is closed."

whole way of life,"
soft-spoken Mrs.
Ogilvie, wife of Re

A drive through the same parks over the
weekend after 11 p.m. was uneventful. No

and special guest

is assistant conductor of the Palatine band.

police. No curfew.

The band now has a new place to practice,
through the cooperation of District 214. It is
Prospect High School, in Mount Prospect.

Plaines will be honored by "Des Plaines Night"

"Politics has be

candidate for Illinois'g

Republican Women
Grove Township las

Tonight is the night that the City of Des

nesday.

at the Mill Run Playhouse in Niles. All Des

"I just love to cook

Plaines residents will be admitted for half price
at the opening performance at 8:30 of "Sabritia
Fair" starring Kathryn Crosby.

Rehearsals will be held from 8 to 10 p.m. each
Wednesday.

When the band facilities at Hersey High are
completed, sometime in January, the Palatine

but our schedule is so

I just don't find the ti
admitted. Dorothy, w

We'll see you there.

College Selection Guide

School Location is Major Decision
"Sophisticated" easterners in

' BY ELLA MAZEL

particular, who tend to look

(Part Nine)

on everything west of

DECISION 3: Geographical
location.
How far you go from home

"going away" to college
depends not only on the inin

creasing travel expense as you

lengthen the mileage but,

Philadelphia

as

a "cultural

desert," would do well to

bypass the scramble for space
in the oversubscribed, competitive northeastern colleges
by considering any number

of equally fine schools in

perhaps more important, on states like Iowa, Minnesota,
your maturity (and that of or Wisconsin.
You might like the idea of
your parents). It's a long, long

you ski, Florida or California
if you yearn for sunny climes.
have much to gain from a When you think in terms of
total change of environment, living somewhere for four
geographical as well as years, you needn't feel em-

Educators, on the whole,
that

most

derbrush suddenly to emerge
in a sunlit clearing.
Without realizing it, you
have automatically eliminated

hundreds of colleges from
consideration because they
don't fit your needs on one or
another of these grounds.

It's downhill from now on.
You are likely to have pretty

definite ideas about your
preferences on the rest of the

Utah or New Hampshire if factors. At the same time,

way from Maine to Hawaii.
feel

through dense jungle un-

18 -year -olds

cultural. Physical separation

barrassed about including

can be a tremendous step in

climate as a factor in college

your development.
Yet there are many parents
who honestly believe that you

choice.

A

IN ANY CASE, for finanshould be where their advice cial or other reasons, your
and consent is readily third important step in the
available (but don't insult process of elimination is to

them by calling them decide which states you
prefer, and which you would

overprotective).

consider going to if not

and your parents try to

enough college possibilities
turn up in your first -choice

analyze ahead of time whether

group.

IT'S ESSENTIAL that you

distance is going to be
traumatic for either of you.
Most colleges are seeking
geographical diversity in their

student bodies.

Having made your

decisions as to academic level,

cost, and .geographical location, you are like the explorer

who has hacked his way

having narrowed the field to
such an extent, you will have
to allow for adjustment and

compromise on these up-

coming decisions so as not to
reduce your choice to zero.
Keep an open mind -- and
a backup team of second -line

isolated colleges make great
efforts to bring the outside

world to the campus in the
form of visiting performers,
lecturers, and exhibits.

My own family lives in a
small city, a suburb of New
York. My daughter would only consider a college in or
near

a

large

definitely wanted a small town
setting and couldn't care less
how isolated it might be.

Must you have an en-

vironment very similar to the

one you're used to? Would
you perhaps enjoy transplan-

ting yourself into a com-

from even a medium-sized
town. It can be an island of

DOCTOR SAYS

It will soon be time for
your child to put away his
sled

start clambering
an outdoor play

and

Station, Ne 7 York, N.Y.
10019.

unhook the swing seat and

stitutes a potemial hazard.

Whether yoU buy outdoor
play equipment or allow your
child to use a community

STARTER SETS
UNTIL OCT. 5

should have smooth rounded
edges. Slide steps should be

starter

sets

in

America's

favorite earthenware -- Franciscan.
Hand-crafted patterns, California -designed and made, are chip
resistant, color -fast, will never craze.

dishwasher. All patterns offer you a
wide choice of multi -use acces-

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

sories, which you can buy at any

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

... sale ends October 5.

time. Each starter set includes four
of each: dinner plate, bread/butter
plate, cup and saucer. Came in now

Also on sale -Madeira

regularly $23.95,

now

durable metal. All slides
flat with nonskid surfaces.

Swings should be hung on
heavy chains with no "S"
books, and their seats should
be a plastic material with no
sharp edges. All equipment
should .be securely fastened to

prevent tipping over and
should be rustproof. It should
be checked weekly for stability, excessive wear and loss of

moving parts. Whenever
Supervise preschool

possible,

$18.95

children when they are on the

$16.95

playground. Teach them the
proper use and limitations of

REGULARLY $21.95

the equipment.

Q --My daughter, 9 is very

emmerb

high-strung. She has a

respirator allergy. Our doctor

giving her Periactin and

is

REALTORS

Doxan. Do these drugs have
any side effects?

OPEN 9 to 9

A--Periactin is an an-

tihistamine. It may cause

drowsiness which disappears
after three or four days of administration. Other side ef-

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

fects include dry mouth,

dizziness, nausea and nervous

SIERRA SAND

tension. The fact that your
daughter is high-strung may
be the result of taking this
drug or may be due to some

253-2460

for nausea. Prolonged use it
to be avoided. It is always better to regulate the bowels with
vegetables and fruit.

In Prospect Heights

Q --A blood test shows my

EL DORADO

30. Is that serious? How can
it be brought down to normal?

Sliver, Chivesdk Crested

appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

urea nitrogen blood level to be

HACIENDA.

The Home Buyers Guide

6400 North Harlem
at Northwest Hwy.

4,31-2800-Suburbs 825-3131

go B

S. Frt. 9 to 9

Closed Samisti,

shut-ins and Christmas ca

Grace's Daze

ing.

More mothers are needed

serve as group leade
Information about this
oar

54iskylkiti5,8

about membership may be

New Grandparents

tained by calling Mrs. Ron

Horstman at 827-8797
Mrs. Charles Cedarholm
259-1171.

By Grace Mott
A lot of Mount Prospect Conn., informs friends here
grandparents are happily telling of new grandchildren they
have acquired. For one cou-

A-Since an elevated blood
urea (normal reading is 10 to

that Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Kohanski are parents of their
fourth daughter, born Sept. 6
ple, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and named Amy Louise. The
Shanklin, the event occurred baby's mother is the former
only days before they moved Juanita Kramer, for several
to Atlanta. Newest shoot on years Director of Christian

the Shanklin tree is Kent Education at The South
Robert, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Shanklin, in Overland

Church.

Park, Kans., Sept. 4.

IT WAS BRIDGE with an
expansive view, and not of

From Tampa, Fla., comes
word of the Aug. 2 adoption
by A -I and Mrs. John Childs

of a son, Brian Henderson,
born July 20. Brian's arrival
also was timely, for Childs,
presently at McDill Air Force
Base, will be on his way to
Okinawa in October.

His departure will bring the
former Kenley Henderson and

winning, for several Mount
Prospect women last week.
September was her month to

entertain the eight women

for James Brown, Philip'.
Robinson, and William Molt
while their wives and Ebbie
Porter played bridge in Ebbie's Jewel Park home, and in
the evening all had dinner
together at the club.

A YOUNG MAN from
Mount Prospect has been

honored for outstanding

bridge regularly throughbut

Schuppenhauer,

the year, and being 400 miles
from Mount Prospect did not
deter energetic Frances, who

been awarded the Air Medal
and two Oak Leaf clusters in
recognition of 67 missions he
has flown over Vietnam.

invited the women to the

Edgcumbe summer home at
Trout Lake, Wis.
Three were unable to go;

John's mother and father.They
are the Rev. and Mrs. Kober.
Childs. missionaries, stationed
in Alaska.

Mrs. Joseph R. Porter, it was
golf at Biltmore Country Club

Edgcumbe lunches and plays

her baby to Mount Prospect

until after Christmas, and
then it will be on to Kodiak
for Kenley, who will visit

Three Mount Prospect
couples went to Barrington
Friday afternoon. Guests of

military service to this country. He is Sgt. Edward Schap
penhauer, sort of Mrs. E. H.

with whom Mrs. George

to stay with grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Henderson

T.N.T. (This 'n Thal)

It didn't rain violets last
Thursday night. It rained

Mrs. Arthur Skelton, Mrs.
James Keithley, and Mrs. worms! Fat worms, skinny
Harold Jehens. Five did, worms, all kinds of worms
however, drive up Tuesday to wormed their way onto,
through Friday. Those
who went included Mrs. A. B.
Lytel, Mrs. Charles Barrow,

streets, terraces and porches

Spooner.

will bring.

stay

by the light of the lightning

Oh well, not only

Donald Bly brought about her
dedication and name recognition service and the christen-

Robert Thwreatt is the baby's
grandmother.
-

Mrs. Arthur Uhlhorn,

former resident here who now
lives in Arlington Heights has
worn a broad smile this summer as she told of the arrival

of a grandchild. He is Peter
John Wightmarf, son of Mr.

HIDEAWORP.;
TROUCNY
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can, In addition, find the word
using all seven of these letters.

and Mrs. Howard Wightman.

Mrs. Wightman is the

of impaired

11 good, 16 excellent

uremia, it is not to be taken

Mount Prospect and now lives

Answer on Comic Page

lightly. See answer to previous
question.

A note from Hanover,

is

a

sign

kidney function and early

is put

ing of Mrs. Bly by Rev.

former Virginia Anne

20)

who has

THE BIRTH of Dawn Mrs. Jack Gehringer, Mrs. weather changeable; on
Louise to Mr. and Mrs. Annis Bush, and Mrs. John never knows what the chapg

Edwin I. Stevens in a home
ceremony late this summer.
Doxan is a laxative and
mother is the former
should not be given in the' Dawn's
presence of abdominal pain Janet Thwreatt, and Mrs.

894-1800

Other activities planned
elude packing Christmas b
for servicemen in Vietn

making holiday favors

emotional difficulties.

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

A skate -swim party
scheduled Oct. 19.

playground, you should assure

of all tubing should be smooth

hol

picnic-hayride Friday.

open "S" hook, the slide may

lot of hard usage. The ends

16

and Radians will

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rale. $17.00 a year: $9.00 far six months
Newsstand price, ID cents a copy.

youself that the contruction is
substantial enough to take a

Now you can save $5.00 on

at Lions Park this Wednes

if the chain ends in an

cause a nasty laceration.

Prospect Community Cen
All levels will be celebrati

with a picnic for Starlight

climb the supporting chain so

and capped with rounded

piece

K. S. Johnson, General Manager

Leaders and officers h
their first -year celebrati
Wednesday at the Mou

while Twilighters, Auro

tip over. Some children

but,

SAVE $5.00

held at Hersey High School.

The Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Proscict, Ill. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount I'rospect, III. 60056

again. This is fine exercise
and develops climbing skill

earthenware

organization. This will also

Managing Editor

that they can slide down

Can be used safely in oven and

13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

with awards to be given
many of the 350 girls in

William J. Kledatsch

who gets in its way when it
is in full "? motion, with or
without an occupant. Portable

mind that small children arc
not able to judge what con-

APPLE

The annual members
celebration is slated Nov.

Tuesday, September 24, 1968

Even so commonplace a
device as a swing can cause
serious injury to a toddler

course, offers the maximum

MADEIRA

soon,

-- Marshall Field Ill

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

as models. Ticket
will be availai

formation

"Honor the o iginal dream by always jealously keeping

Page 4

I with a Mink by Mi

serve

Vro5pect Dap

489, Dept. 630, Radio City

back yard swings have been
known, when overloaded, to

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerty
first.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

address and check for $2 to
College Selection Guide, clo
Day Publications, P.O. Box

November will be th

busy month, beginning N
fashion show to be held a
p.m. in Hersey High Scho
Girls and their mothers

colleges. To get it send name,

You must always bear in

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

there could be rioting in the SUBURBS!"

1,220

not all such equipment is safe.

gym. According to studies -by

-416 PIECE

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

It covers

the National Safety Council,

REALTOR!

In Arlington Heights

school.

at

Thoroughly Check
Playground Equipment

ON

358-5560

amplify the help

"The thing that really worries me is if Nixon loses-

your counselors will give you

gradations.

CASTLE, SEE A

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

system,

to

these extremes lie many

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

In Palatine.

224 -page book and selection

cond year.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

r&riciscan

larit

COLLEGE SELECTION, a

about on

in off -campus activities.
Nevertheless, many quite

Hart Girls have marked th
first birthday and are mak'
impressive plans for their

STUDENTS: You can use
Ella Mazel's comprehensive
guide, THE 1969 GUIDE TO

a few square blocks smack in
the middle of a city. Between

The urban college, of

The Mount Prospect

(NEXT: More Decisions.)

the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

preferences ready.

DECISION 4: Size of
Community.
A college can be located in
a rural area a hundred miles

city; my son

munity that's just the
'opposite?

Uhlhorn, who grew up in
in Des Plaines.

THERESA PAPPAS, 1
respect, are among the

rospect Football Associati

e 750 boys of grade sch
is kind in the state. Prod

t 4 p.m. Sept. 22 and contin

The Day's Prospects

Mrs. Ogilvie.. Looks Ahead tolE Day
friendly it seem natural to
call her by her first name, en-

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor
"Politics has become my

joys her family. She

which prevented him from
playing golf, we may never

whole way of life," said the

avid, but novice, antique col-

soft-spoken Mrs. Richard
Ogilvie, wife of Republican

have met," she confided but
meet they did and they were

lector too.

married in 1950.

and special guest of the

Illinois became her home state

candidate for Illinois'governor

Republican Women of Elk
Grove Township last Wednesday.

is

an

Born in Pennsylvania,
early in life. She was raised
in Oak Park, graduated from
Oak Park High School and

became secretary for an

"I just love to cook and sew
but our schedule is so full that
I just don't find the time," she

admitted. Dorothy, who is so

advertising firm.

""IF RICHARD had not
had blisters on his hands

The Ogilvies have one
daughter, Elizabeth, 13, who
attends Sunset Ridge School
in Northfield.
"Dick likes to golf. I used

to and hope to begin again
after Nov. 5," Dorothy said.
The election, naturally will

play a large part in
determining future plans.

"All of us enjoy horseback
riding. Whenever we can, we.
go to a ranch near Tucson,
Arizona where all of us can

ride and relax," she con-

tinued, "but that is not often
as Dick has a demanding job
in addition to his
campaigning."

current

"My activities in the garden
club, Northbrook Republican
Women's Club, and PTA all
have to be suspended but I did

help at the school with the

establishment of their

library," she added. "I do en-

joy going with Richard, just

so I do not have to make any
speeches."

1116.010.0

-

paigning through the southern

part of the state for the next
10 days.

At the Elk Grove Township

A HEAVY program

lies

ahead until "E" Day for Mrs.
Ogilvie. On Thursday she was

the special guest of the
Republican Women of Wheel-

ing Township after pinch-hitting for her husband at a
brunch assignment in Aurora,
followed by a Chicago Loop
engagement.

The couple will be cam-

Wart /Girls Year Old; Busy Year Ahead

luncheon the program
chairman, Mrs. David
Regner,. asked Mrs. Ogilvie if

she had decided on the cur-

tains for the Governor's
mansion

in Springfield. Her

quiet answer was a confident,
"no, not yet."
"E" day and you will decide
if this charming lady will
become the state's Fisst Lady
of Illinois.

MRS: RICHARD OGILVIE

-

The Mount Prospect E Hart Girls have marked their
first birthday and are making
impressive plans for their se -

Tuesday, September 24, 1968

and year.

.1 Nixon loses-

busy month, beginning Nov.

I with a Mink by Mitzi

BURBS!"

Home Decorating Newcomers
Will Hear
to Be Gamma
Hypnotist
Phi Beta Theme

fashion show to be held at 8
pin. in Hersey High School.
Girls and their mothers will
inserve as models. Ticket
formation will be available
soon.

The annual membership
celebration is slated Nov. 21

with awards to be given to
many of the 350 girls in the
organization. This will also be

Highlighting the first fall

II Fie!dill

held at Hersey High School.

esday, September 24, 1968

Leaders and officers held
their first -year celebration

meeting of the Northwest
Alumnae Chapter of Gamma

Phi Beta will be Mrs. Muriel

Wednesday at the Mount

Van Wanning, interior

Prospect Community Center.
All levels will be celebrating,

decorator from John M.

Smyth Co. The meeting will
take place at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the home of Mrs.

with a picnic for Starlighters
at Lions Park this Wednesday

while Twilighters, Auroras

Page Engelke, 131 Belle Av.,

and Radians will hold a

Day Publications, Inc.

Palatine.

picnic-hayride Friday.

60056

scheduled Oct. 19.

ercd.

Other activities plann.ed include packing Christmas bags
for servicemen in Vietnam,

six months

making holiday favors for
shut-ins and Christmas carol-

discuss the latest

Fashion Show

ing.

More mothers are needed to

serve as group leaders.
Information about this or
about membership may be obtained by calling Mrs. Ronald

Horstman at 827-8797 or
Mrs. Charles Cedarholm

Sept. 25 in the Junior High

259-1171.

71i7

By Grace Mott
Three Mount Prospect

"Fall into Fashion" with
latest in fall and winter
clothing and furs, when Our
Lady of the Wayside Catholic
the

Women's Club presents its annual fall fashion show, 8 p.m.,

at

School Auditorium.

Mary McNellis, share their first -year birthday cake with Bill assist members with their inKiedaisch, managing editor of Day Publications.
dividual decorating problems.

Sale to Benefit
MaternityCenter
Maternity Center. The barn is
located three miles northwest
of Barrington on U. S. 14 and

clocks, jewelry, silver, china,
glass and decorator items will
be on exhibit.
All exhibitors are members

of the Antique Dealers

hursday night. It rained

ormed their way onto

ceed the previous mark. to the coat lining just below the
Tickets priced at $1 are now collar seam.
available from auxiliary memDouble a piece of grosgrain
bers or may be purchased at ribbon to make similar hangers
the door.
for sweaters.

the light of the lightning.
not

only

is

our

eather changeable; one
ver knows what the change
ill bring.

end with heavy carpet thread

this year's attendance will ex-

terraces and porches

well,

and sweaters sew a loop inside

state area for the three-day each collar. Cut one pair of 36 show. Mrs. Lawrence Baker, inch shoe laces into three- to
general chairman, believes four -inch lengths. Sew each

rms! Fat worms, skinny
orms, all kinds of worms

h

Women from Unit ed

To encourage children to
hang up their coats, jackets

collections by invitation.
Last year more than 2,700
registrants came from a five -

It didn't rain violets last

'tt

Prospect will present Dr.

Nancy Roth
Is Engaged

Center, 600 See Gwun.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Members and all women who
have been residents of Mount

Morton A. Ford, master hypnotist, at its general meeting
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, in the
Mount Prospect Community

Prospect for less than one year
are invited to attend.

Mrs. Robert Nord, presi-

dent, will conduct the
business meeting. Mrs. Tony
Salis, program chairman, will

introduce Dr. Ford, who will
use volunteers from the au-

tended Bradley University.

on entertainment.

Goodkind and O'Dea Inc.,

throughout the country giving
lectures and demonstrations,
and teaching hypnosis to all

Both are 'employed at

consulting engineers in

Chicago.
Sept. 28 is the date chosen
for the wedding.

`Big Top, B enefit

Hang Up Coats

Association and bring their

reets,

04s .ts.

....Q. --

and Victorian furniture, Auxiliary to the center.

T.N.T. (This 'n That)

The Welcome Wagon

State and Northwestern dience to demonstrate hypUniversity. Her fiance at- nosis, with emphasis placed

Another healthy baby receives care from the Chicago
country lovers alike. Twenty- Maternity Center. The 73 -year -old center, founded by Dr.
five antique shops of authen- Joseph B. DeLee, will be the recipient of proceeds from the
tic Federal, Early American Oct. 8, 9 and 10 Antique Sale sponsored by the Barrington

ognition of 67 missions he
as flown over Vietnam.

DR. MORTON A. FORD

Newcomers Club of Mount

Miss Roth attended Ohio

Knights of Columbils

nhauer, son of Mrs. E. H.
chuppenhauer, who has
en awarded the Air Medal
d two Oak Leaf clusters in

Oct. 11. For further details
contact Mrs. Dave Rilgers,
299-3618.

and Mrs. Raymond Hinze,
620 Est. Golf Rd., Mount
Prospect.

clubhouse is enough to entice
both antique enthusiasts and

y. He is Sgt. Edward Schup-

Gamma Phi bridge enthusiasts are reminded of the
newly formed couples bridge
marathon beginning Friday,

2 p.m.
The

barn, now the remodeled

ilitary service to this coun-

Switzer, 413 S. Gibbons, Arl-

the

antique show in a century old

onared for outstanding

the home of Mrs. Daniel

nouncing the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Lynn
to David R. Hinze, son of Mr.

r

lure of Barrington's
autumn countryside and an

ount Prospect has been

sale to be held Oct. 4 and 5
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

Roth, Waukegan, are an-

r

k.;).

10th. Luncheon will be
served daily from 1I a.m. to

A YOUNG MAN from

Gamma Phi garage and bake

formation.

The sale will be open from
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on the 8th
and 9th; 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on

ie's Jewel Park home, and in
e evening all had dinner
gether at the club.

a discussion of plans for a

group's monthly meetings.

Kelsey Rd.

i

Mrs. Gerald Schloemer

and Mrs. Richard Mueller.
Also on the agenda will be

Call Mrs. Allan Edwards,
392-9082, for further in-

9 and 10 Antique Show and
Sale sponsored by the Barwill be the site of the Oct. 8, rington Auxiliary of Chicago

or James Brown, Philip

are

Any northwest area alumnae are invited to attend the

For a fifth year the century
old Knights of Columbus barn

f

ouples went to Barrington
riday afternoon. Guests of
rs. Joseph R. Porter, it was
olf at Biltmore Country Club

trends in

home decorating and will

E -Hart Girls of Mount Prospect Debbie Spiewak, Therese
McNellis, Sharon Lett, Mary Mathews, Paula Zielinski and

Co -hostesses for the meeting

ington Heights.

Mrs. Van Wanning will

A skate -swim party is

obinsom and William Mott
hile their wives and Ebbie
orter played bridge in Eb-
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November will be their

Methodist Churches from

throughout northern Illinois
will team up Friday, Sept. 27,
to stage "Under the Bib Top,"
a fall festival to benefit the
Lake Bluff Children's home,
Lake Bluff.

The festival will be held
between 10 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. at the home, 200 Scranton Av. Lunch will be served
continuously beginning at II

The campus at the home
will take on a holiday air with

the professional healing
sciences. He has performed in

numerous benefits and fundraising affairs.

Mrs. Salis said, "Dr. Ford
has helped overweight persons

to reduce safely, made

childbirth delivery more com-

dozens of booths offering

fortable and painless, made

handwork, bakery goods,

smokers and helped other patients in many ways. His program is informative and practical."
Hostesses for the evening

candles, candy, jewelry, non-smokers out of heavy
Christmas items and including

a midway. A nursery will be
available to those attending
with toddlers.

The Lake Bluff Children's
Home, founded in 1885, is a

voluntary, non-sectarian,
multi -function child
agency.

a.m. until 2 p.m.

Dr. Ford has traveled

welfare

are Mrs. David Partlow and
Mrs. James Graves, hospitali-

ty chairmen, and their committee. Refreshments will be
provided through the efforts

of Mrs. John Klopacz,
refreshment chairman.

`Strangers Outside the Feast'

ORD

The first fall meeting of the

NY

1

a choral drama by Warren

mic Page
r.

what they feel should be done
about the poor.

Presbyterian Women for

Heights will begin at

Following dessert and coffee served by Martha Circle,

prospect, are among the 240 cheerleaders who are selling decals for the support of the Mount
rosPect Football Association. The auxiliary, which sponsors the drive announced that there
are 750 boys of grade school age making up 25 teams. It is the largest coached league of
Ih
kind in the state. Proceeds of the decal sale are used to equip the teams. Sales begin
at
- P.m. Sept. 22 and continue through Oct. 6.

p.m., Thursday, Sept. 26. The
main topic of conversation

Mother in a dialogue revealing

church fellowship hall.

excellent

burrino.
Poverty is one of the topics

a man from

Presbyterian Church, 906 E.

p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 25 in the

THERESA PAPPAS, 116 N. Waverly, and Lynn Murphy, 905 White Gate Dr., Mount

what "poor" means to them,

as

Wall St., a millionaire, youth,

Central Rd., Arlington

or more words out of
addition, find the word

Hunsicker, Mrs. George V.
Mrs. Thomas Breen
and Mrs. Michael R. Tam-

Coffee and friendly conversation will take the place
of a planned program when
members of Alpha Xi Delta
North Area Alumnae. meet I

terizations

Women's Association of

Southminster United

Mild entitled "Strangers
Outside the Feast" will be

presented. The choral drama

will feature such charac-

Meet Thursday

skeptic, suburbanite, dentist,

their opinions of poverty,

Participants include
Women's Association
members Mrs. John F.
Kating, Mrs. John A.
Klaasen, Mrs. Gordon 0.

Gullicksen, Mrs. Lawrence A.
Roovaart, Mrs. Donald H.

Gosswiller, Mrs. Barton R.

Carey,

selected by United

study and action in 1968, and

it is hoped this unusual
presentation will help women

focus attention on this
universal problem. Guests are
welcome and baby sitters will
be provided.

will be the group's variety of

activities, including aid to
Clearbrook Center for the

Mentally Retarded, Rolling
Meadows.

This group meets the third
Wednesday evening of every
month. Alumnae sisters not
presently active may call Lois

Myer, 824-4861, for additional information.
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6:00
2 News
5 News
7 News

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
AND rLL BET \A
BOBS CALLING
BEEAI AT
GRAMPS BLUFF/
THATS LIKE ASK- LEAST40 YEARS
SINCE HE'S
IMO AN ABACUS
MODEL'1"- AND HOW YOU
LOOKED UNDER
COULD PUT IT BACK TOGETHER, MECHANIIC,70
A HOOD/
TROUBLEALMOST WITH YOUR EYES
SHOOT A
CLOSED/ WHAT'S MY
COMPUTER!
TROUBLE HERE=,
BE MY GUEST, GRAMP/ YOU
KEEP TALKING ABOUT HOW
YOU USED 70 TEAR. DOWN! A

rrs

9 Mike Douglas

NOTE INS CASUAL -THAT WAS
WAY HE DROPS HIE FASTEST
RETREAT
NICE 6010,60N
MY WORD, FATHER, OUT THE PART
AB OUT RUNN1N' SINCE HE
YOU SETA NEW DON'T SOUND SO
AF
AY
FROM
A
HICCUPPED
RECORD FOR SURPRISED! AFTER
ME SEAR! DURING
THE SURVIVAL ALL,TM A HOOPLE,
T00. -AND ALL HOOPLES
MARTHA:6
COURSE!
ARE NOTED FOR
TEA FOR
ATHLETIC SKILLS!
HER CLUB/

26 Spanish News
32 Rawhide
6:15

26 School of
Language
6:25
2 Editorial

- 6:30

2 Lancer

5 Jerry Lewis

Cl=

_

GRAMPAW

.

.

MI
144-;

A CHAMPION

9.4.1.4

IN THE CLUTCH

0 iCI I, MIA. W. TA N Ill la On.

.1.29

5 Julia
9 I Love Lucy
32 Movie

ROBIN MALONE
I ITS TOO
INHUMANE

N-Nar

°PLAN

EVEN FOR
Yq1.1

%JONAH:
MR .

THANKS TO YOUR PROTeIN-PROCESS,
COMMANDER, SEA WEED LIKE rfri15
WILL. FEED MILLIONS OP
STARVING PEOPLE
THAWS
TO YOLI, MRS.

I'LL DOVE THINKING, My
DARLINGS! YOU poog131.08LY,
AND YOU MANEUVER WITHIN
A HAIRS BREADTH OF MRS.
MALONE'S SUEEILEf

MALONEYTO

MUSHRt!OOM

SOMEONE ELSE
ITCOOLD HAVE

f

FOR ICE CREAM CONES.
a

NTrP

,Y.141ATPT

5

9 Steve Allen
2 Doris Day

0 MOH MA. lac.

Your

Horoscope
FOR WEDNESDAY

PORTRAIT LOOKIN'

AT. A FACE
LIKE THAT:

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

9:30
11 NET Festival

"Olympiad

HELP:

.4

I'M SORRY,

-- Give practical attention to
those matters most useful to
your advancement. Wishful
thinking can forfeit you the

BUGS,BUT

I CAN'T

Sunday
26 Sports
32 Movie
"80,000
pects
10:10

day's benefits.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

If you would keep
things running smoothly,
22) --

maintain a continuity between
business or profession and the
domekic scene.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) -- Original ideas will

get you no place unless they
can be transformed into pracSeek a promoter.

HO

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 20) -- Another's unrest

NO "11

A cc'c STAttth

presently look good suddenly
to appear less feasible. Keep
-

11:00
11 Local. Issue 1968
11:30
11 Antiques

Feb. 19) -- An excellent time

for the development of in-

terests vital both to you and

a partner. Act quickly for best

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) -- Matters concerned with

the improvement of conditions on the employment

scene should be attended to
without further delay.

ARIES (March 22 - April

THE BORN LOSER
NI,

1-10410-NAW

TAURUS (April 21 - May

21) -- Don't allow your
personal relationships to stand
in the way of career progress.

Make plans carefully and,
once made, stick to them.

GEMINI (May 22 - June

21) -- Where you have

CAPTAIN ,EASY

lead you astray.

23) -- Take care that increase
spending does not accompany
an increase in income. Time
for building a nest egg. Ques-

masa ART THIEVES MAY OPERATE FROM HERE
BUT McKEE SENT ME TO DICKER FOR TN' CASTLE,
SO t GOTTA SEE GULL,/ ixAcocg.:

LOOK...THE BLIGHTER'S BACK'
GULLY' TRYING TO GET Da

-F

tionable days ahead.

r

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
-- Turn your attention in the

WE GOTTA,
GET SHED o.
THAT COYOTE:
LOWER, TH.

OHIIOAY...11L1 JUST MISSEPAR.LEACOC.K1
'E LEFT FOR A FORTNIGHT IN THE STATES,
BUT 28 COME UPI

DRAWBRIDGE!

Is

T

main to matters important to
your career. Personal affairs

4

aside. Stress the group.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
23) -- Things may not go as
well as you had hoped on the

Answers to
Hideaword
count
corn

hurt
court
county
crony
tory
turn
torn

77"

THE WILLETS
THEPOINT IS, MAYOR,
THAT IF X DON'T DO IT,
50ME. AMATEUR. WILL./

COUNTRY

tony
tour
troy
outcry
unto

BETTER. IT SHOULD
BE DONE BY AM

ARTIST WITH SOME
SENSITIVITY
PERHAPS
YOU'RE RIGHT!

Your

rout
runt

AVat5.
16 A. VO.

36 Sepal (ab.)
37 Constellation
40 Lariat
42 Social groups
44 Suffix
45 Kind of ship
49 By way of
50 High card
51 Group of
cattle
52 Friend (Fr.)
53 Indian
weight
54 Weird
55 Girl (slang)
56 Sea bird
57 Crucifixes
58 Certain
railroad6
(coll.)
DOWN
1 Station

2 Expunges
-4

26 Kiddie A -Go -Go

Ad 'the World"'
Turns
Let's Make a

32 Cartoon Town
'..4':30
""'
'

9 Garfield Goose
11

Misteroger's

Neighborhood
5:00
2 McHale's Navy

12:55

7 Children's Doc-

5 News

tor

11 What's New?

1:00

26 Pioneers

2 Love Is a Many

5:30

Lives

Both teams ran well as
Vikings racked up 224 y
rushing and Elk Grove
213 yards. Neither team
ed often as Elk Grove p
10 times

for 63 yards

Fremd passed four times
four yards.

Action began at the
the referee blew his whistl

the opening kick off.

Grove's Mike Kunze kick
low line drive which bou
off a Viking lineman

Grenadier Ron F
this series of downs.

26 La Casa de las

Game
9 News
11 Language Lane
1:15
9 Lea'doff Man

Grove Greandiers, 33-21.

7 News

9 The Flintstones
11 Friendly Giant

7 Newlywed

1

Saturday's Elk Grove -Fr
football game which saw
Fremd Vikings beat the

early ball possession, but
Grens failed to capitalize

9 News
2 News

Action, excitement

'recovered giving Elk G

5:15

.

Splendored
Thing
5 Days of Our

Ficras
5:45

II TV College
Psychology

FREMD RECEIVED
ball on their own 36 yard
and

started a

drive w

covered 64 yards in 16 p
'including a two -yard pl
by half back Larry Mac
for Fremd's first score.
extra point attempt by
Gill was not good.

Less than a minute
a fumble recovery

after

Viking Kent Jensen,

swept around the end pos
for a 46 -yard touchdown

3 Hebrew
ascetic
4 Fixed look
5 Ancient Irish
capital
6 Dismounted
7 Flower
8 Short fishing
line
9 Abrade
18 Simple sugar 10 Imitated
owl's cry
19 Badgerlike
11 Concluded
mammal
22 Flight of
20. Dined
steps
21 High-strung
23 Moved with 24 Trying
experience
easy gait
26 Fabulous
25 Coterie
birds
26 Varangians
27 Shield
29 Color
30 Bedecked
33 Slope
34 Vehicle

must be momentarily set.

employment scene today. The
'success of domestic activities
should make up for it.

3:45

Deal

Science
8:40
11 TV High School

BY TOM ROWE

scoring describe

9 Tenth Inning
11 TV College
Italian
4:00
2 The Man From
UNCLE
9 Batman

7 It's Happening

ACROSS
1 English river
4 Asterisks
9 Pronoun
12 Bitter vetch
13 Claw
14 Against
15 Dance step
16 Get up
17 Scepter

the right direction.

CANCER (June 22 - July

Science

32 P.D.Q.

Observer
12:30

Management -

Grens
n I

26 Applied

Management.

,Z1t,g^

Wheeling star Jack B
Palatine Friday night de

"The Girl Who
Had Everything"

HodgOpodge

are at stake. Take a step in

technical problems to solve,
consult an expert in the field.
Your inventive mind could

7 Movie

Answer to Previous Puzzle

FORTY!'

when his professional interests

Beaver
5 Mery Griffin

26 Stock Market

9 Romper Room

News

2 Leave It to

NOON
2 News
5 News
7 Dream House
9 Bozo's Circus
26 Business News
12:05
2 Lee Phillip Show

5

5

3:30

11:55
5 News

2

ittel

I

...SONE OW MAR
IS MINE
AND MINE IS THE

fear a swim against the tide

2 News

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SAYS, NOlif

20) -- The wise Aries will not

Junkshopper
3:25

Tomorrow
5 Eye Guess
7 Treasure Isle

26 Applied

Midnight
5 News
7 Chicago Show

results.

32 Sari, the

,2 Search for

8:15
9 King and Odic
8:25
5 News
8:30
5 Today Show

"Tip on a Dead
Jockey"

the ball rolling, nevertheless.

merhead
3:20

11:25
2 News
11:30

2 Capt. Kangaroo
7 Movie
"The
Shopworn Angel"

10:55
2 Movie

Nee NEE

2:25
2 Edge of Night
5 You Don't Say
7 One Life to Live
2:45
26 American Stock
Exchange
3:00
2 Art Linkletter
5 Match Game
7 Dark Shadows
11 TV College
General
Humanities
26 Business News
Highlights.
3:15

32 World of Ham-

Literature

Stooges
8:00

"The Entertainer"

pAW

may cause matters that

Magic
11:00
2 Love of Life
5 Jeopardy
7 Bewitched
11:10
11 TV College
American

7 The Three

Show
9 Movie

GETTING SENILE.

10:50

Menace
S Today Show

7 Joey Bishop

THING WHEN

Hollywood

11 Sounds Like

2 Dennis the

'Headlines
10:15
26 Cinema Special
10:30
5 Tonight Show

r1" A itt2P.JBLE

NEE!

tical, profitable activities.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

Sus-

26 Greatest
MORTY MEEKLE

Role of the

7:05
2 News
7:15
7 Reflections
7:20
7 News
7:25
5 News
7:30

11 The Expanding

HELD IT:

up

Personality

9 Jim Conway

Roots - "The

9 Ray Rayner

1936"
10:00
2 News
7 News
5 News
9 News

2:10

26 Market Round.

Squares

Morning
6:55
5 News
7:00
2 Editorial
5 Today Show

International -

MAYBE PULLING
DOWN THE
SHADE WOULD

5

9 Top of the

26 Motorsports

I

HOW ON
PAINT A HAPPY

O'MON,GIVE ME A SMILE;
VA ACTS LIKE YA
'SEEN A GHOST:

Explorers

2 Dick Van Dyke

Live By
6:35

People

11 Neighborhood

Observer
10:25
11 Art About Us
10:30

9 Five Minutes to

9 Bring Forth My

BUGS BUNNY

Hospital
2:05

10:15

Chicago

26 Medic
9:00
2 60 Minutes
7 That's Life

7 Genekaj

26 Stock Market

5 Today in

"Falstaff'

Storm
Another World
,

Graham
II Modern Math 6
26 Business News

News"
6:15
9 News
6:30
2 Seminar 68
English

11 Chicago Festival

11

5

9 Virginia

Today"

11 French Chef
26 E.S.P.
8:30

ra

BILELIo5Nsr

5 Concentration

2 Andy Griffith

Semester "Education

'

1VE DEVELOPED A CRAVING'

2 The Secret

9:40
11 Roundabout
10:00

2 Summer

"Bonnie Prince
Charlie"
8:00
5 Movie
"Blindfold"
7 It Takes a Thief

I Roundabout
2:00

Show

Day
5:55
2 News
6:00

by a small but fast Pal

1:45

,1

2 Beverly

5

Wheeling's Wild

dedicated their new sta

Light
5 The Doctors
7 Dating Game

7 Dick Cavell
9 Donna Reed

Tomorrow
Morning
5:40
Meditation
5:45
Town and Farm
5:50

BY DAVE GARLAN

lights Friday night by slip

1,t30

2 The Guiding

Hillbillies

2 Thought for the

2 Red Skeltdn

Corner

Observer
9:25
5 News
9:30

Live By

5

11 Language

26 Stock Market

9 Five Minutes to

5

Dodgers

Review
9:15
11 Science Room

2150

dup
7:00
26 How to Invest
32 Divorce Court
7:15
11 TV College
Italian
7:30

Cubs vs

Gloria

2 Meditation

26 Market Round-

9 Baseball

26 Stock Market

2 News
2:40

tad

1:25

9 Exercise with

2:35

7 The Mod Squad
11 TV College
Gregg Shorthand
26 Today's Racing
6:45

Orrer...

9:00
2 Lucy Show
5 Snap Judgment

12:30
5 Everyman
9 News
12:50
9 Movie
"20 Plus Two"
1:00
2 Movie
"There's
Al-'
ways
Tomorrow"
1:30
7 News
1:35
7 Reflections

TONIGHT

4

Steven Kuh's extra poin

tempt was (again) not good

EARLY IN the sec

period, Elk Grove owned

ball on the Fremd 21
line. Tom Klemens spri
for eight, but that was foil
ed by a two -yard loss by
Bruber.
Klemens
lost three more yards,
'

bearing

40 Rent -

28 Shred
31 Debit note
(ab.)
32 Half -em
34 Waltzer
35 Nautical

6

made up for it with a th
yard plunge. That was fo
down and Elk Grove

43 Goes by

to the Vikings on the Vik

steamer
46 Mountain

(comb. form)

38 Lay waste
39 Beast
5

41 Command
42 Algonquian

Indians

term

quarterback Dave Ris

47 Bull (Sp.)
48 Roman poet

alla

forced to turn the ball
18 yard line.

It was Fremd's turn a

and Bob Moloznik drove
seven. Larry MacPhee
picked up the first down
driving for
followed it

three yards
up with a
yard gain. Gary Shick

broke a strong tackle and
69 yards for Fremd's t
touchdown of the game.

16

time Kuh's kick was good.

NI

414

TWO MINUTES I

26

e

la

n

31

41

51

46

tercepting a Ristau p
Again, Kuh's kick was go
Elk Grove's first s
IIT,"me five miiiutes late
Vit:itP114cre ,7.4

#, 'lby Jim Devitt

36

45

4

23

Fremd scored again afte

.

ti'

J

42
48

,j
f

Grenadier score, promtin
Elk Grove fans to let go
balloons as Ristau's kick
good. The score was 26 to
In the second half,
Grove scored again, this

on a 30 yard pass c

bination from Rista
Bruber for the Grenadier'
cond score. Once ag

Ristau's extra point kick
good making the score 2
14.

edWfc,h

411

41110

1:25
9 Baseball

Cubs
vs.
Dodgers

with

BY DAVE GARLAND

11 Language

rket

Wheeling's Wildcats

dedicated their new stadium
lights Friday night by slipping
by a small but fast Palatine

Corner
1:30

2 The Guiding
m

team 19-13 in a see -saw batThe first quarter started off
tle. The Wildcats had to battle with the Pirates controlling
back from a 13-0 deficit and the ball for the first four
score a touchdown with 0:59 minutes without getting

showing on the clock in the anywhere. Then Wheeling
fourth quarter to pull out the took over and moved the ball

29 yards on eight plays to the

win.

Light

rket

5 The Doctors
7 Dating Game

PATCH GAVE the

first half by picking Op good
yardage taking pitch outs as
a man -in -motion. However,
the man -in -motion wasn't the
only problem the 'Cats had in
the first quarter. King had his
first pass intercepted the next
time the 'Cats touched the

7 General

e ed

Hospital
2:05

11 Neighborhood
Explorers
2:10

26 Market Round-

ffi th

ball.

a

i

th 6
ws

rket

Dyke
ood

way

Like

Jack Bastable started it off by a solid passing game going.
taking the Pirate kickoff at
During the second quarter,
the 10 yard line and returning the 'Cat defense carried the
it to the 34 yard line.
bulk of the load. The offense
King called on Bastable got two good drives going, but
again as the 190 -pound couldn't add any morel
running back smashed up the numbers to the scoreboard.
middle for an eight yard gain. The first time the 'Cats ofStew Oakley picked up three fense got the ball It was all
yards and the 'Cats first down Bastable, Oakley and King as
on an off -tackle play.
they moved the ball 16 yards
in eight plays before punting

THEN BASTABLE went
back to the opposite side for
three more yards. King came
back on the next play by hit-

on a fourth down with five

downfield just inches short of
a first down. Wheeling kept
the drive alive as King picked

deep to Crain on a second
down play at the Pirate 48

up a pair on a quarterback

yard line, but the pass was
picked off by Pirate Scott

sneak, bringing the ball down
to the Pirate 47 -yard line.

Phil Dohahuc picked off
32 yard line, returned it to the
30, then tossed a 30 yard TD

Crain on a down-and-out pass

26 American Stock
Exchange
3:00
2 Art Linkletter
5 Match Game
7 Dark Shadows
II TV College
General
Humanities
26 Business News

Hasbach, on the first play

made good on the extra point.

from scrimmage. Al Banbrick
made good his second extra -

didn't give the Pirates

front by a 13-0 count.

got the ball. Wheeling put up

King's pass at the Wheeling

pass to tight end Dave
point try to put Palatine in

Things looked a little
brighter for the 'Cats in the
last four minutes of the
quarter as King brought
Wheeling back to score on a
series of eight plays. Halfback

Highlights
3:15

pattern for a 47 yard
touchdown pass. Bastable

Wildcat defense

The

32 Sari, the
Junkshopper
3:25
2 News 5 News
3:30

2 Leave It to

Beaver
5 Mery Griffin
7 Movie
"The Girl Who
Had Everything"

Management -

I

9 Tenth Inning
I TV College
Italian
4:00

2 The Man From
UNCLE
9 Batman

how

rket

26 Kiddie A -Go -Go

32 Cartoon Town
orld

9 Garfield Goose
a

c

ng

Doc

lany

red

Our
ed

I

1

Misteroger's

Neighborhood
5:00
2 McHale's Navy
5 News
11 What's New?
26 Pioneers
5:15
9 News
5:30
2 News
7 News
9 The Flintstones
11 Friendly Giant
.

26 La Casa de las
ne

Fieras
5:45
11 TV College
Psychology

MIDWAY THROUGH the
third quarter, Viking Charles

BY TOM ROWE

26 Applied.

nine yard loss.

The 'Cats got the ball back

clock as Steve Kloph picked
at the

Wheeling 47 -yard line.

However, they didn't have
time to run anything before
the gun, leaving the score at
13-7, Palatine leading.

Action, excitement and

scoring describe last

Saturday's Elk Grove-Fremd
football game which saw the
Fremd Vikings beat the Elk
Grove Greandiers, 33-21.

Both teams ran well as the
Vikings racked up 224 yards
rushing and Elk Grove had
213 yards. Neither team passed often as Elk Grove passed
times

10

for 63 yards and

Fremd passed four times for
four yards.

Action began at the time
the referee blew his whistle for

the opening kick off. Elk
Grove's Mike Kunze kicked a
low line drive which bounced
off a Viking lineman and

Grenadier Ron Fink

Elk Grove

recovered giving

early ball possession, but the
Grens failed to capitalize on
this series of downs.

FREMD RECEIVED the
ball on their own 36 yard line
started a

and

drive which

covered 64 yards in 16 plays
'including a two -yard plunge
by half back Larry MacPhec
for Fremd's first score. The

Oakley got the next call as

he got loose and wound his
way down to the Pirate 31
yard stripe for a gain of 45
yards.

for two more yards followed

by a two yard loss by

Greandiers getting the ball on

BY CURT WILSON

efforts to score were stopped
and they eventually turned the

The'Arlington high Sehodl
cross country harriers crunched the Elk Grove Grenadiers

ball over

on three levels Friday at

to the victorious

Fremd Vikings.

Though Fremd only gained
quarterback Bruns on the next.
'four yards in the air, they had
play.
Bruns then .threw an in- two men with respectable total
complete pass that was ruled yardage scores. Bob Gill ran
12 times for 80 yards and
pass interference against Elk
Grove. With new life Fremd Moloznik carried the ball 14
drove for six yards followed times for a total of 90 yards
by a one yard gain by the Vik- gained.

but ended up loosing one yard King tried again and had bet-

in a series of six plays and a ter luck as he hit Bastable
The Pirate defense held on

missed on a pass and Oakley
was hit behind the line of

scrimmage for a three -yard
Bastable the loss.
Wildcat's workhorse, picked
18

yard line.

up seven yards by going over

KING CAME back and hit

the middle. Then King got Jobst for 13 yards on a third

loose up the middle and

and

fumble at the Palatine 46 yard ball in the air on all of the
line with 6:08 remaining in final four downs they had.
the game.

The Wildcats defense

From there on it was the played a fine game especially
Wildcats game. On the first in the second half as
down of the series the Pirates Craighead, Dave Hendren,
were called for offsides, which

and Kloph put constant

Palatine 49 yard line.

game,

moved the ball down to the pressure on the Pirate passing

Pioneer Park.
The Cardinal varsity turned
in a. win of 18742, while the
sophomores stopped the Gren-

nics,

23-49. The Arlington

c
freshmen shoWed a y
50 thrashing of Elk Grove.

Cardinal captain Tom

Swanson won the race with a
time of 14:41, and the Card's

II seconds behind for a second.

SOPHOMORE standout

Teuber was third with a 15:09

for Arlington, and Wayne

Wille proved to be Elk

Dave Marszelek, who has' Grove's top finisher at fourth

turning ;in some fine with a 15:20 clocking.
performances this year, was
Arlington's John Curtin
been

followed up fifth with a 15:29,
and Cardinal Joe Hooker was

Wheeling defender Steve Kloph closes in on Palatine's Tom
Patch in the Friday night encounter, the first official game

close

Ton Swiatek and Jerry

Ancona snared seventh and
eighth places with times of

Cross -Country 1:41alleons Itioutec

15:52 and 15:58. Ken

Malcomson netted ninth for
Arlington nine seconds later,
and the Grennie's Bob Bachus
rounded out the top ten runners with a 16:25 time.

THE CARDINALS had a

Less than a minute later,
a fumble recovery by
Viking Kent Jensen, Gill

little more trouble winning on
the sophomore level, as two

after

of the top four finishers

swept around the end position
for a 46 -yard touchdown run

represented Elk Grove. After
this strong start, however, the
:irens fell apart and relinquished the following seven

Steven Kuh's extra point attempt was (again) not good.

alaces to Arlington harriers.

EARLY IN the second
period, Elk Grove owned the
ball on the Fremd 21 yard
line. Tom Klemens sprinted
for eight, but that was follow-

Cardinal Mike Splitt was
the winner of the field with
time of 16:33, and Elk
Grove's Jim Ottinger followed
at second with a close 16:34.
a

ed by a two -yard loss by Chris
Bruber.
Klemens
then
lost three more yards, but

40 Rent -

Indians

43 Goes by

steamer
46 Mountain
(comb. form)
47 Bull (Sp.)
48 Roman poet

Toni Jarm captured third

place for the Redbirds with a
17:04, and Mike Bachus was
10 seconds behind for fourth

quarterback Dalie Ristau

made up for it with a three -

yard plunge. That was fourth

place for the Grens.

down and Elk Grove was
forced to turn the ball over

BACIIUS WAS the end of

to the Vikings on the Viking's

the Elk Grove scoring until

18 yard line.

Pete Stull came into the chute

It was Fremd's turn again
and Bob Moloznik drove for
seven. Larry MacPhee then
picked up the first down by
driving for three yards and

eleventh, and by then the
Cards had the race sewn up.

Mel Smith, Jeff Baker, Jack
Fitzpatrick, Rich Kolari, Bill

Cochran and Craig Noland

followed it

up with a seven
yard gain. Gary Shick then
broke a strong tackle and ran
69 yards for Fremd's third
touchdown of the game. This
time Kuh's kick was good.

finished in that order for the

places from fifth through

tenth, and all came in a space

Two Falcons take the early lead in their meet against Maine

West Saturday morning, but Forest View failed to come in

to score in the top 17, placing sixth on his own home course
in the Elk Grove Forest Preserve.

in the top five as the race ended. Bob Bell was the only Falcon

TWO MINUTES later

Fremd scored again after in-

tercepting a Ristau pass.
Again, Kuh's kick was good.
.SIL

Elk Grove's first score

.came five minutes

later as

74 yards .in, 12.
plays ciimieWd by 'a. 'isiti.!:=9iiM

,j7;! rifting by Jim Devitt for a
'Grenadier score, prOmting the

Elk Grove fans to let go 200
balloons as Ristau's kick was
good. The score was 26 to 7.
In the second half, Elk

Grove scored again, this time

on a 30 yard pass combination from Ristat to

Blither for the Grenadier's se-

cond score. Once again,
Ristau's extra point -kick was
good making the score 26 to
14.

at hand with a sixth -

place 15:34.

under Wheeling's new lights.

Gill was not good.

41 Command
42 Algonquian

situation with 1:39

Nick Hardl grabbed a Pirate held on as Palatine put the

extra point attempt by Bob
Previous Puzzle

13

brought the ball to the 50 yard left. With fourth down and inline, before Bastable had to ches to go, Bastable drove up
punt.
the middle for four yards,
After four plays the 'Cats then went over right tackle for
regained possession only to nine more on the next play.
have a King aerial intercepted
On the final play of the
at the 48 yard line by Pirate drive, Bastable hit paydirt by
Bob Carr. However, the covering the final yard going
Wheeling defense held as straight up the middle. His exCraighead got Donahue from tra -point effort was wide, but
behind for a 12 yard loss.
the 'Cats had the lead with
Then, on third and 12, 0:59 showing on the clock and

Cru,ne11-11,, IEM Grove

Back in again, Bruns hit ,their own 31 yard line. Their

Moloznik for a four yard
gain. Moloznik then fought

Wheeling had the ball once five situation on the Pirate 39
more before the final quarter, yard with 2:25 left to play.

Cardin& Harriers

tempt by the second kick that resulted in the

quarterback Larry Hanks.

five plays. Blastable again got
the first call; and he went off
'Cat 24 yard line.

touchdown play for the VikGrenadier tumble on the Elk. ings, and then ran the extra
Grove 32 yard line giving the point effort over the goal line
Vikings excellent field posi- to make the score 33-14.
EI.K GROVE'S final score
tion. Tom Bruns first attempted to throw, but his pass came on a 29 -yard pass play
from quarterback Ristau to
was incomplete.
halfback Fink. Ristau's extra
Gill then plowed up the
point attempt was good and
middle for a couple of yards made the score 33-21.
followed by another pass atElk Grove tried an on -sides

Goodman recovered a

got the ball, they tied things
up by marching 84 yards in

tackle for eight yards to the

plunged for a one yard

sideline for the second left side.
King tried to pick up the
Wildcat score. Bastable's kick
was wide, leaving the other five yards needed for a
ballgame all tied up with 7:41 first down but failed, leaving
left in the third quarter. the Cats with a fourth and

been dumped by Palatine for

couldn't hang onto the ball.
The first time the Wildcats

ing halfback, Moloznik. Gill

and then King hit Jay Jobst plays, and then Bastable made
with a 26 yard pass on the five more on a sweep to the

the next two plays as King

ing, but their receivers

-rr

Bastable and Oakley picked

AS THE FOURTH quarter
opened, the 'Cats had their
backs to the wall with a first
and 32 situation on their own

second half kick off and tried
to break things open by pass-

Grens Fag§ Second Time
'On High,-Scorin; Match,

Bastable picked up five

with a pass at the 24 yard line.

King to Bastable on a third
and 19 call, after King had

off a Donahue pass

Wheeling star Jack Bastable goes for extra yardage in the Wildcat's 19-13 conquest of
Palatine Friday night despite the efforts of a pair of Palatine defenders.
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clipping penalty.

a solid wall as tackle Gregg
third down with 10 yards to
go. After the first quarter the
Pirates were never able to get

September 24,

only good showing was a five yard pass completion from

THE PIRATES took the

merhead
3:20

Science
32 P.D.Q.
3:45

but couldn't do much. The

with 0:12 showing on, the

32 World of Ham-

for

Harris at the 23 yard line.
Wheeling got the ball twice
more before the halftime gun,

anything the next time they

Craighead got in and knocked
down a Donahue pass on

Tuesday,

yards in the next two plays up 10 yards on the next three

ting Oakley seven yards

2:25
2 Edge of Night
5 You Don't Say
7 One Life to Live
2:45

Palatine safety -quarterback

yards to go.

THE SECOND time they
got the ball, King tried to go

King put the 'Cats back in
the ball game with 1:26 left
in the quarter as he hit Marty

up
n

Palatine running back Tom
Patch went 40 yards on the

Wildcats fits for the entire

Storm
5 Another World

n

vctt

'Cat 40. On the next play,

the night.

2 The Secret

y

Hoffman and returned to the

first play from scrimmage for
the Pirate's first touchdown of

1:45
11 Roundabout
2:00
1

Wildcat 48 -yard line before
'Cat quarterback Ron King
fumbled a handoff which was
scooped up by Palatine's Jerry

cry

3 Wft

Watkins ninth at 16:09 and
Maine West varsity times of 14:28, '14:34 'and top 18 tinishcrs and nine of Dan Ward at 16:16.
the
top
10.
14:38.
The
first
Falcon
cross-country team remained
The score was perfect at 15Individual winners was.
unbeaten in dual meets for the finisher was junior Bob Bell Dave
50.
Gilbertsen
who
fashionwho
was
next
at
sixth
place
year with a 15-48 rout of
ed a 15:30 for first place. He
Forest View last Saturday, with a time of 14:46.
The next 11 men were all was followed by teammate-.
and the frosh-soph squad kept
Kevin Wright who was six
alive a long winning streak from Maine West. In order seconds off the pace. Five
The Falcons of the Junior
The

of 30 seconds.

Elk Grove appeared quite
hapless in the freshman race,
as their first finisher, Sam
Arlington varsity captain Tom Swanson comes into the chute Vance, came in ninth. John
18-42
Chapman won the race for the
with a 14:41 and a first place in the Cardinal's sound
stomping of the Elk Grove Grenadiers Friday. (Photo by Curt Cardinals with a 12:29 time
Wilson),

Falcons, Cards, Packers, Eagles, 49ers, Rams Win

they were junior Jerry
farther back was
secutive dual meet victory Krainik, senior Al Schank, seconds
soph Scott Gyssler, seniors Al Warrior Carl Fritscher and si x

with their

twenty-first con-

On the varsity level, Bob
John Wallin, Mark seconds behind him at 15:47
Glitz was the individual Crisafulli,
Forkins
and
Bill Skibbe; was Ken Gustafson in fourth
champ for the Warriors. He
Dave Keehn, Dave place.
also remains unbeaten in- juniors
Dean Kamin' was fifth at
dividually in dual meets. Glitz Lashway, Steve Melling; and 15:48 and Ken Kovar and
was seconds in front of War- senior Dale Dreischarf.
Don Anderson were sixth and
rior- Mike Wolf who was se- On the l'ower level the War- seventh with respective times
riors picked up their twentycond with a time of 14:15.
of 15:52 and 15:54. The only
Steve Johnson, Gary Wolf first victory in as many meets. FV finisher in the top 10 was
It was almost a re -run of the
and Darrell Jonasson were
next and Maine West closed
third, fourth and fifth, respec- varsity run with the Warriors out the top 10 with Tim
the
tively, for ,Maine West with accounting for 16 of

Cards to a 21-6 romp of the

The Bears ran 55 yards
League of the Arlington Bears.
for a touchdown in the sec-

Heights Boys Football program stopped the Cowboys

ond period, but the Cards lit

was a battle of the defenses
for the Eagles and the Giants,
and both were superb, but the
Eagles sneaked by once on a
pass interception and won the

for the shorter course.
Scott Barrnett placed se-

cond for Arlington, 10

seconds behind Chapman, and

Don Laufer was third with a
13:01. Pay Williams covered
the Pioneer Park course in
13:05, good for a fourth place,
and Scott Yeazel was a second

Sunday with a single

the scoreboard in every quart-

touchdown in the second er and capped it with a final

game, 7-0.

quarter.

period safety.
Pass patterns were responsi-

for the touchdown that brdke

ble for both touchdowns the
Packers totaled in their game
with the Colts. A single extra

ings battled to a 13-13 tie, freshmen.
thanks to a, last -quarter
Arlington meets Palatine
touchdown and extra point
that kept the Steelers in the away this afternoon, and will

The Falcons ran 15 yards

a deadlock and gave them a
7-0 win after adding the extra
point.

Fullback Dar Townsend

scored 19 points and led the

point gave them the 13-12 encounter.
In the varsity League, it

The Steelers and the Vik-

game. The Steeler quarterback

threw passes for both the
score and the extra point.

behind to seal the perfect 1550 shutout for the Arlington

run at Forest View on Friday.

The Grenadiers meet the
Falcons at Forest View today.
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Let us help make your DAY!

'

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wonted
^t1

Boats and

FOR ADVERTISING CALL

Kathryn Crosby plays the
title role in "Sabrina Fair" at
Mill Run Playhouse, opening
tonight and running through
Oct. 13. Her daughter Mary
Frances Crosby, 9, is making

Arlington Day

WEEKLY

Your ad will appear daily in
Des Plaines Day

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Market

Arlington Day

Day

Prospect Day

her stage debut in the production.

General Hauling

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

359-1906

On Stage
At Mifi run
Playhouse

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for ex pert carpentry,
remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 766-8034
No job too small.
The Sky is the Limit.

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen
try work, remodeling & barn
work.
CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or
837-3764 after 7 p.m.

USUCK

Playhouse, opening tonight

through Oct. 13, and her
daughter, Mary Frances

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Crosby, 9, is making her stage
debut in the production.
In the romantic comedy by

A N\

a

modern Cinderella. The

daughter of the family chauffeur falls in love with the
family's oldest son. In the mo-

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359-2756
Reasonable.
Wall to Wall carpet & Turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

11

253.9046 - 761.688P

Carpet Cleaning

DO VETE &DS

of the

play, Humphrey Bogart,

Audrey Hepburn and William
Holden starred. The musical
version of Taylor's play, "The

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

Broadway.

cludes Dick Valentine,

Thompson, Art Kassul, Jane
McDonough, Alan Weaver,
Jerry Andrews, David Spung,
Karen Greyson and Tiffany

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. .Free
Estimates.

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

Lang. Valentine, who ap-

255.3642

a "Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over

peared with Betty Grable in
"Born Yesterday.. at Mill Run

is repeating the role in
"Sabrina Fair" which he
played at Pheasant Run

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Install -td & Repaired
KEY TILE CO,

Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want

Performances are at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
There are two shows on Saturday, at 6:30 p.m. and 10 p.m.

Concrete Work
Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529.3463
.3 FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS

0 DRIVEWAYS ° FLOORS
° PATIOS 0 WALKS

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

E2

Canvassers
To Check Voter
-Registration

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER

FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

LINE

Republican canvassers will

824-5256

RESIDENTIAL

patios

Driveways,
floors,

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

GOP central committee.

The canvass here will be

be launched by the

curbs, retaining
Free Estimates

773-1261

Names of voters will be
registration

lists to determine whether

Dressmaking -Sewing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alterations. Near Rand255.0348
hurst.

they are listed properly. A

special listing will be made of
voters who have moved away.

Specializing in
gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529.7804
Dressmaking.

New residents will be interviewed to determine their
eligibility to vote and the canvassers will urge residents to
register no later than Monday,

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts,
dresses, suede coots;
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets' etc; Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

ONLY

Oct. 7, which is registration
day in all city and county
precincts.

Dry Cleaners

Health ,Week
At Maryville
`Great Success'
"The first Maryville Health

redwood & stockade. 647-0220

Week has been a great suc-

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

teered their services."

Wayno's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing.
FL 8.4543

Margaret Compertz,

medical supervisor, said the
health week was a preventive
health program. "Medical exams have been done class -by -

General Hauling

class over the whole school

children were taken out of

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

classes for different programs.

part of the program, according to Mrs. Compertz.
If

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

year in the past." She said that
this had interruped classes as

munization shots were also

529-1211

Furniture Refinishing

r

le

Cl 5.8232

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

CL 9-0495
AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

CUSTOM

Residential
*Commercial.
*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.

DRAPERIES
drapery work with
17 years experience.

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

Complete line of fabrics
to choose from
Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

Roy Rood

debris. 457-0389.

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
landscaping Service. Power
raking, trimming and clean-up
437-4870

aerating,

sod,

Fast Clean
Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service
CALI. 255-3822
For

Radio -TV Repair
SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit Cords Honored.

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
teed,

planting, grade work. 537-1411.
QUALITY LANDSCAPING
Evergreens & Shrubs

Sodding & Seeding
Black stone & stone delv'd.
Day or Eve. 766-7256

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black B. white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Ad. Hts.
CL 5-5692

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

grass cutting, fertilizing, dassured.

Ca11'255-6855

COMPLETE
Evergreens

Installed

Women
Employment Service Women

28

Rototilling

&

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

24

.

$12 plus material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Chairs
Sofas
Sect%

Call 327.1752

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9-0849 Tues, & Wed. eves.
Skirts,

etc.

Coots,
Dresses,
Experienced. Rea-

sonable. 827-0570.
SHORTEN Ladies Coats Straight
55. Full

$7,. Neat prof'I. work.

Des Plaines 299-0529

year.

painting. All work guaranteed.
Fully insured.

FULL TIME

358.9038
EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

workmanship.
Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259.1039
Ken's Pointing IL Decorating
Quality

Quality Paint Service
Exterior Pant'g at its finest.
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

529.7774

Kare Drugs

inFully

terior & exterior work.
insured. All work guaranteed.

299.3159

BUHRKE TOO:,

New Deal Record

14
85

BB

96

.

Rooms -Board -

Housekeeping
70
Rummage & Garage Sale 31
Situations Wanted -Men
21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property 78
To Rent Furnished
Apartments
.73
To Rent Houses
76
81
To Rent Miscellaneous .
To Rent Resort Properties . 79
77
To Rent, Stores, Offices
Travel
18
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
Wanted To Buy
42
Wanted To Rent
82

439-6161

Co.

WADDA YA

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

SAY??
Are you tired of bringing
the same small pal
week after week - thlt-

Part Time & Full Time
Experience preferred

are more capable that

DOWNTOWN
STAN DARD
112 S. Main Mt. Prospers

CL 3-9882

boss, worth more than
Give "us" a chance to tel
how to earn over $10,1
1969.

MOONLIGHTERS

Permanent

-

part lime

employment available
doing janitorial work in

you're not interestc money $S$$ please don' If

you
are call
and ask for Ron
If

29E

your free evening hours.
CALL 827-7880

ELECTRONIC

From 9 a.m. to 9 pm.

TECHNICIAN

EXPERIENCED

AUTO MECHANIC
Must have own tools. Solo?

Immediate opening
clot, with
technician
school or military service
and minimum of 1 year rt
work experience

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions

830 W NM Hwy.
259-9440

Arl. Firs

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

Ned Williams

392-6817

Wrought Iron
X.CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

Customized wrought iron. Exterior & Interior. 647-0220

Day Want Ads
Sell things faster

ARLINGTON CITGO
SERVICE
State and Central Rds.
437-9724

Duties include wiring,
trouble shooting and repe..e.
electrically guided
for material handling syt:
Excellent salary and co
paid full tuition progrann
APPLY IN PERSON OR
PERSONNEL DIRECC-1;

CLERK

Phone

Some experience.deslrod.
Draft exempt. 7:30 to .544

Barrett

overtime. Top hourly wogs

Electronics Co,o

good opportunity fat
benefits. Excellenrop-

255-7200

s

630 Dundee Roca.
NorthGrook

DANA

272-2300
MOLDED PRODUCTS
6 S. Hickory

2 Blocks West of E

Arlington His.
CL 5.5350

Sole:

SALESMAN

4 cemetery lots in
Gardens

near

Full Time

the

entrance. Call AM 2.0158.

,

Retail men's clothing Pod
Experience preferred. Good
starting salary, plus benefu

13 -Lost and Found

Dog lost: toy white poodle, male

(Jo -Jo), vic. Dempster & Mt.

0

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

Prosp. Rd. Lg. raw. 827-5714

Found: men's wrist watch in Ban
to Park. Owner please Identify.

PR

Floor Man
We

Mt. Prospect

259-2951

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

MAINT
(Experienced)

Will do baby sitting in my home,

daytime, for working mothers.

Free major medi

253-6910.
Will do ironing in my home. Must

pick-up & deliver own clothes.
537-8163.
NEED TEMPORARY HELP
DURING EMPLOYEE ABSENCE?

SALESMEN

sion plan, 9 paid

Aggressive self-starter fa
new real estate firm. Es
perience preferred but not
necessary. Will train.

ARRIGO- REALTORS

Child care in my home, referBaby sitting,

by hour, day or

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

eves.

23-Instniction

Days - 40 hr. week

ORGAN LESSONS

Steady work, good paY and

Your home
392-4817

good working conditions. Profit sharing plan, paid voce
Lions, hospitalization. No alt

cordion, organ lessons;
course. EL REY, CL 3-0180

trial

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching
experience. 259.8498.
124 -Help Wanted Men

296-6640

limit.

tion. Will consider a retired
person that has extra time.
Apply in Person
ARLINGTON THEATRE

TO WORK with loading and

delivery of rabbits, guinea
pigs and feed. 50 hours per
week at $125 to start.
SCIENTIFIC SMALL

ANIMAL FARM, INC.

Arlington Heights
437.4738

An Eq

FULL TI
We have a number
for men looking for a

MATERIAL HA
Receiving dept nee
ments for inspectio
time work Moonlight

STOCK HAND
Break down receive
Draft status not of IM

JANITOR

Apply in Person

Reliable mon to a

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
411 N. Wolf Rd.
Wheeling

cafeterias & wareh
e red.

These are not fact
handling;positions in
skills. Start with an
increase in-becemb

RESPONSIBLE capable man
wishing to supplement income
time. Pleasant permanent posi-

'Nothing will sell it faster
than the

Des Plaines
296-6655

week. References. Middle age
woman. 827-8581. Mornings or

Openings now for guitar, ac-

777 Wheeling

1264 N. Northwest Hwy

ences, reasonable. Days full or
part time. 296-6833.

$35 to $50 a week working evenings at the Arlington Theatre part

,11.

,

plus commission. Apply

SHIPPING

Will baby sit
in my home, days.
299-4573

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also file Repairs

lv

*Small office
*Opportunity plu0

91

.

Arlington Height

1001 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

89
86
94
95

507 W. Algonquin R

truck wiilt

APPLY IN PERSON

Real Estate .

& ENGINEERING':

2 STOCKMEN

69
56

Real Estate -Apt. Building
Real Estate -Bus. Property
Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale

Dick's Tile

SPECIAL

Fall & winter rates on all

All Company
Benefits

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

Must drive light

-

Top Pay

Stockman

5

Personals

FREE ESTIMATES

Tuning - Repairing

Shell Decorating

Brand New Pla

Call Ruth - 259-5520

437-4093

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering

Operators

259.6160

Nursery Schools -

Tile

529-2840

Press

per

47

23
90
50
65

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

OR

PAINTERS
mission over $10,000

253-6835.

Tailoring

Hemming:

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

Punch

Experienced and tools. Can

stick.

Loans -Personal, Business
13
Lost and Found
Miscellaneous
32
Merchandise
98
Mobile Homes
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
Musical Instrurbents . . . . 55

3 -Cemeteries & Lots

ALPINE INTERIORS

Brick & Masonry

297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

AUTO BODY MEN &

83

(To Rent)

In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

.

CALL MR SCHENK

Mon. thru Fn,
pm - 5 pm ONLY,

392.8454
Between 9 a.m. to 2 pm,

26
30

Industrial Property

For

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00

All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

vided.

-

CALL

7
2

Home Furnishings Furniture

plastic covers.

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Meyers

largest car
restaurant chain needs
dependable mon to wort
time in food preparation
service for our 2 Des P,
units. Meals onclpniform

36

Funeral Directors
Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

On all custom made fabric slipcovers
&
reupholstering,
&

827-0609

Masonry

McDONALD'S
America's

FALL SALE 50% OFF

RICH FERTIUZED
BLACK SOIL

827-7588

PART - TIME

jonitoral service
fa
school cafeteria lunch room.
11 a.m. to 3 pm. daily. fiv,
days a week. lunch included:
Light

1

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices

Memory

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

turd ay &

a.m. to 11 a.m.

29
57

Florists

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted

from )

a.m. kdt:anYd1 0 a.m,

porhJnity for right mon.

Paper signs - Banners
Low prices, free estimates

-

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC.,

255-7200

ALSO

APPLY IN PERSON

"Signs & Display"

estimates.

FREE ESTIMATES.

Wheeling 7 a.m. to 10 e

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Shrubs

-

27

Signs by Rob 437-2485

LANDSCAPING
-

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies -

TV

i weeding. Residential and commercial. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

10
12

$2.00 PER HOUR

time to clean slor

Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093
Color

Complete lawn care available,

Sod
Trees

359-0993

Plastering

deliver any amount gr pick up

raking,

Generations

3

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

Average rm. sanded sealed &
finished $19.95

Lauritz -Jensen

381-1972

Ecklund Floor Service

dentists and nurses volun-

Very neat & reasonable, also
odd jobs. Call aft. 4:30

Janeal Draperies

Floor Maintenance

cess," said Jack LaMotte, program director. "Every student
in the Academy was examined
in one week when 40 doctors,

Expert painting & wallpapering.

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

Painting -Decorating

Fencing
All types of fencing, chainlink,

exams, dental exams and im-

Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

X.CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

started on August 26, with
tuberculin testing of all the
staff and children. Medical

20% OFF SALE
On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.

Murals

Padon Cleaners
394-0020
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3-1118

824-1556

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

299-1696

MU2

two weeks, Kucharski said.

to

7

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Interior Decorators

walls.

POODLE GROOMING

Republicans within the next

10 p.m.
supplies,
firing.
259-5920
gifts.

Greenware,
Customized

sidewalks,

Dog Grooming

part of a nationwide effort to

Maryville plans to hold

Tues, evenings

stairs, basement floors, garage

Kucharski, chairman of the

health weeks each year, said
LaMotte. This year's program

CERAMIC LESSON S

Experienced instructor. Mon. &

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

visit northwest suburban
residents within the next two
weeks, according to Edmund.

9th.

Sept.

work. SNOW PLOWING.

NIL N CONCRETE

Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

On Sunday the curtain is at
7:30 p.m. There is a matinee
on Wednesday at 2 p.m.

at

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des

Powers.

week

259-4049

Landscaping

Ceramic Tile

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

Playhouse opposite Stephanie

checked against

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting

ROLAND E. JOHNSON
PAINTING & DECORATING

No lob too small.
Equipped for complete custom

Carpet Installation

RESUP3S0

Geraldine Kay, Bob

827-4637

Instruction

a
3

DAYS OR EVENINC

MEN NEEDED

Part

9

Equipment Rentals

Poinnng& Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

296-6365

The supporting cast in-

259-5337

Homo Repairing

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
painting,
drapery
cleaning.
Des
Pl.
Serv..
Low priced.

DEMPd quila

Free Estimates
CALL- HAUCK 8. SON

Day or Eve. 766.7256

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, 1/2

Happy Time" is now on

Interior/Exterior Poinhng
Work Guaranteed.

Reasonable rates

EDMOND GRAY

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

Kathryn Crosby is starring
in "Sabrina Fair" at Mill Run

tion picture version

Card of Sympathy
Card of Thanks
Cemeteries 8 Lots
Coins - Hobbies
Day Camp

Painting -Decorating

Remodeling Addinions
Carpenter work Tie Floors
Call for Estimate

Samuel Taylor, Sabrina is

15
Business Personals
Business Service Directory 16
17
Business Services

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Carpentry -Remodeling

37
38
39
66

Marine Supplies .
Boat Storage
Building Materials
Business Opportunities

296-6640

ad will appear daily in

34
20
109
105

Automobilei' Wanted
Barter and Exchange .... 64

392.6817

255J200

35
75

101

,-C

Your

CL 3-5200

Auto Leasing
1.07
Auto Parts and Access
Auto Repairing and
106
Equipment
Auto Trailers 8 Campers . 103
99
Automobile For Sale

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
S9.95&
894-9141.

MEN PART TIC

Part tAiraTtLINa15Gt

_

Arts and Antiques
Auction Sales
Aviation

ple in your community. Call one NOW!

wed,

.

Can be permanent.

INDEX

Apartments To Exchange
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

vices offered by reputable business peo-

Ned Williams

241Ialp Wanted Men
JANITOR'S HELPpEeRr

o 20

Air Conditioning

Consult this daily guide of reliable ser
fl

Ip Wanted ran

CLASSIFIED

feria on premises
bonus and profit sha

SAND BLASTER &
PAINTERS
HELPER
Good Pay - Plus Benefia
BRAKE ALIGN

Rolling
Meadows
392-0043

380 Meyer R
INTERVIEWING
.

(1 blk w of

THE DAY
24 -Help Warded Men
4-1Ielp Wanted Men

JANITOR'S HELPER

ISOYS-Young Teens

Part time 15 to 20 hrs. per week.
Can be permanent.

MEN PART TIME

ARLINGTON THEATRE

CL 3.5200
35
75

-71
34
20
109
105
107
106
103

99
101

64

MEN NEEDED

ALSO

a m to 10 a.m. Saturday &
a m to 11 a.m. Sunday
927.6908

7

-

PART -TIME

jonitoral service, for
school cafeteria lunch room.
11 a m. to 3 p.m. doily. Five
Light

dependable men to work port
time in food preparation and
service for our '2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms provided.

retail store, full time only.
Experienced or will train. ExIn

cellent salary plus many fringe
Ask for Mr. Allen

Apply in Person

824-6163

CALL MR. SCHENK

I pm 5 pm ONLY

392-8454
Between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

Any Hours Available
Good Starting Pay
Many Extras

UNCLE ANDY'S
'COW PALACE

ALLEN'S STORE
FOR MEN

Northwest Hwy &
Quentin Rds.
Palatine

Des Plaines

8
3

10

AUTO BODY MEN &

Punch

PAINTERS

Press

Experienced and tools. Com.

mission over 510,000 per
259.6160
FULL TIME

28

Stockman

Top Pay

All Company
Benefits

APPLY IN PERSON

29
57

Kare Drugs

,

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

.

Are you knocking yourself out
fighting competition looking
for prospects? Stop spinning
your wheels! Get off the merrygo-round and join an aggressive 87 years old, young thinking, Catholic fraternal insurance society with thousands of
local policy holders waiting
just for you to update their

Brand New Plant

27

BUHRKE TOOL

present coverage. Plus ...
hundreds of hot prospects
every month. This captive,
soft sell market offers un-

36
7

2

24

& ENGINEERING CO.

2 STOCKMEN

26
30

stick

47

New Deal Record

. 83
5

.

23

. 90
. 50
65
13

32
98
111

55

-69
56
14
85

- 89
. 86
91

94
95

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

INADDA YA

Part Time & Full Time
Experience preferred

Are you fired of bringing home
the same small paycheck

-

part time

70

your free evening hours.

42
. B2

MU 5-1121

for appointment or come in.

Des Plaines

4201 W. Peterson
'

Chicago

employer

PRECISION- SHEET METAL MAN
Job available in our Experimental Model Shop for
a man experienced in the fabrication of radio
chassis and small precision sheet metal parts.
Man with at least 5 years experience desired.

.-,.

OPPORTUNITY

CALL 359-4080

for capable young family man

ARMOR METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

Learn a trade thcit is in demand
throughout America today.

Schaumburg, III.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

drink

vending

To Start Work

ment

JOBS OFFER:

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

* Hospitalization
* Free transportation to and
from home
* Uniforms furnished,

Good Starting Pay

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

GENERAL FACTORY

-Excetlent 'Working Conditions

Good *starting pay, company benefits Including hospitaliza-

Barrett

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. CaIJ 537-2512

overtime. Top hourly wagq

Electronics Corp.

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

COFFEE SERVICE

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

421

DRAFTING

112 S. Dryden Arlington Hts.
CL 5.4119

MOTOROLA

HANDY -MAN

the

Retail men's clothing store.
Experience preferred. Good

ale
Mt
Ban-

fify

starting salary, plus benefits.

Immediate Openings

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

0 PRESS ATTENDANTS

259-2951

ust
thes

sion plan, 9 paid holidays.

Aggressive self-starter for
new real estate firm.
perience preferred but not

efer
or

II

or

age

s or

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE
Days - 40 hr. week

Steady work, good pay and
ac

trial
lege
lung

good working conditions. Profit sharing plan, paid vac°
flans, hospitalization. No age
limit
Apply in Person

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
411 N. Wolf Rd.
Wheeling

an
me
en -

art
osi

red

SAND BLASTER &

Wheeling

).

Wheeling,

Rd.

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR, PRIGGE - 537-6100

-

We hnve a number of permanent, full time positions available
for men looking for a job with a future.

MATERIAL HANDLER
Receiving dept. needs men to unload & handle received ship-

ments for inspection & inventory purposes. Permanent full
time work. Moonlighters welcome.

STOCK HANDLERS

Individual we ore seeking will become chauffeur for company
V.I.P:s Knowledge of Chicago Loop area and O'Hare Airport would be helpful. Uniform and accessories will be sup.
plied. Chauffeur's license required. You will be eligible for
all company benefit!.

'

Break down received bulk shipments & bring stock to girls.

437-5400

profit-sharing and health
and life insurance coverage. Interested candi-

Anocut

dates ore requested to
call 383-5633 for a per-

ENGINEERING COMPANY

sonal interview.

CHICAGO OSCO
DRUG STORES,

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

1515 N. HARLEM
OAK PARK

PRODUCTION HELP

Men to learn plastic processing. Small plant expanding into new product
lines needs more help. Get in on the business of the future. A good chance to
grow with us. Wage potential and company benefits are excellent. We are a
division of one of the country's leading chemical. companies.

Come In And See Mr. Duffy

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP.

Plastics Division

JANITOR
Reliable man to age 65 for lite cleaning duties in office,
cafeterias & warehouse. Retired or semi -retired men consid-

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW

ered.

These are not factory jobs. These ore clean, lite material
handling.positions in which you'll learn valuable warehousing
skills. Start with on excellent salary now and receive your first
increase in December. Air-conditioned warehouse with cafeteria on premisei. Family hospitalization, cash Christmas
bonus and profit sharing are lust a few of our many benefits,

APPLY TODAY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

I

126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

,-;"

/ El
'

380 Meyer Road PO 6-2250 Bensenville
INTERVIEWING HOURS: Monday -Friday 8.30 a.m.-8 p.m,
Sat. till 11 a.m.

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:
APPLIANCES
* CAMERA
MEN'S WEAR
JEWELRY
TOYS
HARDWARE
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

.,

cuitry trouble shooting, electric layout, instrumentation and power plant supplies. Supervisory and training experience desired.

offer outstanding opportunity
for personal and professional advancement in
These

positions

n ii,70,,,,n
Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, Ill.

FULL TIME -PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS

growing and expanding plastic operation. We
offer many employee benefits including company
life insurance, hospitalization, and retirement

Office Personnel

plan.

Stock Room

.

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

PURE

(I blk. W. of York Rd, 3 blks, N. of Irving Pork Rd.)

2190 Oxford Rd. (Near Wolf Rd. & Touhy) Des Plaines, Ill.

A "shirt sleeves" electric supervisor is needed
to establish and develop our electrical department. Previous experience should include cir-

the area of plant engineering in our rapidly

Draft status not of Importance.

Good Pay - Plus Benefits
BRAKE ALIGN

392-0043

MISS GAFFKE

.SUPERVISOR

MALE CHAUFFEUR

PART TIME

PAINTERS

Rolling
Meadows

PLEASE CALL

InPartnership
only
centive Plan. Other benefits include
company

7EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

HELPER

nd
ea
per

Our top-notch salary for
a 45 -hour work week is
coupled with the nation's

ELECTRICAL

Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL TIME

Located close to O'Hare and can be easily reached via expressway.

community's health, civic
and family activities.

in one of our operating departments. Skilled trade
background such as a journeyman machinist
desired, plus a minimum of 2 years supervisory
experience with background in production equipment maintenance, machine shop and plant
auxiliary equipment.

OR VISIT US AT
777

ments with overtime available.

others.
INVOLVEMENT ... with

responsibility for our maintenance program

ARRIGO- REALTORS
1264 N. Northwest Hwy.
Des Plaines
296-6655

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings and non -routine assign-

We are looking for a "take charge" -mechanical
maintenance supervisor to assume the complete

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

CALL 537-1 100
8:30 a,m. to 5 p.m.

necessary. Will train.

2

We also have an opening for an experienced man
to do custom machine building work.

SUPERVISOR

ILG IndUStries Inc.

$3.681/2 to start

Free major medical and life insurance, and pen-

SALESMEN

..

MAINTENANCE

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
(Experienced)

ome
hers

gained through mutual satisfaction and identity with
your company's goals.
UNDERSTANDING ..,
develop through sharing
your profession with
DEDICATION

An equal opportunity employer

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested in diversified duties rather than straight board work.

$2.78 to start
Floor Man
We will train on the above

Mt. Prospect

wiring.

public.

cipated increased sales volume.

PRODUCTS INC.

Fall Time

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

Our company Is .currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.

EKCO
-

We are looking for an electrician familiar with
D.C. Power supplies and heavy machine panel

CONCERN ... in fulfill-

ing the needs of the

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON
COCKRELL

630 Dundee Road
Northbrook.

CL 5.5350

SALESMAN

in you?

APPLY-

Arlington Hts.

in

ASSEMBLY

cists. Are they inherent

Profit Sharing

tion, life insurance, and profit shoring.

DANA

5

MECHANICAL

and

$2.74 Per Hour to Start

IMMEDIATELY

* Automatic wage increases
* Sick pay with bonus plan

work experience.

JIG AND FIXTURE MAN
This man should be an experienced machinist
with jig and fixture experience, and be familiar
with all tool room machining.

MEN WANTED

machines.

Opportunity for advance-

for a
opening
electronic
with
school or military service school
and minimum of 1 year related

ELECTRICAL

2233 N. Palmer Drive

Establish your self in the fast.
est growing industry in America today, servicing food and

Some experience.deslred.
Draft exempt. 7,30 to 5:00

6 S. Hickory

NEEDS

New modern plant located 1/2 mile West of Meacham on south
side of Algonquin Road in Schaumburg.

CLERK

MOLDED PRODUCTS

'MOTOROLA

vacations.

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
Wheeling
1150 S. Willis

portunity for right man.

Wheeling, Illinois

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

General Factory

Sand Blast Operators

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

benefits. Excellenr op

571 S. Wheeling Road

An equal opportunity

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

good opportunity for

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

COMPANY

Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

SHIPPING

ILG Industries Inc.

THE BASTIAN
BLESSING

Spray Painters

IMMEDIATE

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
tractors
electrically guided
for material handling systems.

State ond Central Rds.
437-9724

and

Paid hospitalization, profit sharing plan, paid holidays and

plus commission. Apply

SERVICE

Hand screw machines
Excellent opportunities
benefits. CALL

827-4411

733 Lee Street

-

Immediate
technician

ARLINGTON CITGO

Chuckers

First National
Bank of

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

EXPERIENCED

Turret lathes

CALL OR SEE

MISS MOGENSEN

298-5021

TECHNICIAN

Must have own tools. Salary

102

are call
and ask for Ron.

From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

81

. 92

working conditions. Full Fringe benefits.

A/C 414-646-6100

in
you're not interested
money 5555 please don't call.

ELECTRONICS

AUTO MECHANIC

18

year. 5 Day week. Excellent

OR CALL COLLECT

If

you

S / 1440 Disk
minimum one

.
-

6150 W. Fond De Lac Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218

how to earn over $10,000 in

CALL 827-7880

73
76

79
77

PROGRAMMER

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

boss, worth more than /70 is.
Give "us" a chance to tell YOU

If

SET-UP MEN FOR:

OFFICES

SAY??

Small office
*Opportunity plus!!

Permanent

MACHINE OPRS.

Autocoder

CHICAGO OSCO

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY
A LEADING sheet metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to supervise our welding deportment. Should have good
working background in welding anclq)e able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory ex.
perience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will consider qualified welder with lead -man experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

ASSEMBLERS

An equal opportunity employer

1969.

MOONLIGHTERS

for

TESTERS

Experienced

Des Plaines

824.1188

ents are compounded in
our successful pharma-

EXECUTIVE'

week after week - think you
are more capable than your

employment available
doing janitorial work in

22
74
78

GEORGE PAUL

"

both day and twilight
permiums

LITTELFUSE
800 E. Northwest Hwy.

Opportunity in

FOREMAN -WELDING

MEN
We have Immediate openings
(Extra

Interestvd individual may contact Jifn Deering for details.

DRUG STORES

.

shifts.

St.

227

We are seeking registered pharmacists who
want the challenge of
operating a pharmacy.
We feel these ingredi-

Northwest Highway &
Wilke Road
Palatine

on

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

PHARMACISTS
.

twilight

For further information

For local interviews
brief background history, enclosing your phone
number to

Well!!!

CL 3-9882

CALL 437-8376

write

Co.

112 S. Main Mt. Prospect

-

ments.

1001 Nicholas Blvd.
Elk Grove Village

DOWNTOWN
STANDARD

paid vacations, extra
benefits.

sions,

ure. Excellent income and territorial protective arrange.

439-6161

APPLY IN PERSON

. 88
. 96
31
21

limited earnings for capable
men, willing to work for a
vested renewal contract fut-

507 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

Must drive light truck with

Large north suburban Standand station. Excellent opportunity for interested personnel.
3 shifts available, full time or
part time. Insurance, commis-

SALES MANAGERS
FULL or PART TIME

Operators

year

12

144

SERVICE STATION

301
CL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

McDONALD'S
SALESMEN

Public Schools
District 25

Wheeling, III.

777 Wheeling Rd.

66
15
16
17
9

CALL 537-1 100
OR VISIT US AT

See Mr. Hersh

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
A need currently exists within our Building Maintenance Department for an experienced individual familiar with general
plant maintenance functions including electrical work, sheet
metal work, plumbing heating and air conditioning, carpentry and millwright work, welding, etc. This non -supervisory
position offers diversification, challenge congenial pleasant
work enviroment, outstanding employe benefits and fine
opportunities for personal growth and a5I oncement.

Arlington Heights

toolroom. Also need machinist; $3.911/2 to start.
Maintenance mechanic $3.68t/2 to start. Many
company benefits, pension plan, free insurance,
& major medical plan. A company with a future.

PART TIME

BROILERMAN

benefits.

297-4097
1101 Ookton Street
400 Lee Street

CALL VERNA -

40 hour week. Year round
Hospitalization
employment.
and medicalinsurance.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Tool. & Die Makers openings on day & evening
shifts. For experienced men to work in modern

FULL

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

CUSTODIAN

PRODUCTS INC.

CL 3-1905

Or

Mon. thru Fri.,

days a week - lunch included.

Arlington Hts.

-

NOVAK & PARKER
CL 9-2550

SALESMAN

carry -out

largest

chain needs neat

Page 9

Tuesday, September 24, 1968

SCHOOL

sharing.

McDONALD'S
America's
restaurant

24 -Help Wanted Men

EKCO

Northwest Metal Craft
413 S. Arlington kits. Rd.

perience necessary, good
pay, hospitalization, profit

I

Weekend crew needed from

Sales & Store Help

INSTALLER

CALL 539.7672

24 -Help Wanted Men

..-

Deliver & install washers &
dryers. Five day week, no ex.

Earn up to $30 per

I

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

APPLIANCE

Earn money' for school, work a
few hours in the evenings & Saturdays.
week.

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

Part time to clean store
Wheeling 7 a.m. to 10
n
Monday thru Friday,
°Jr'.

37
38
39

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

AMERICAN CAN

' COMPANY
2000 Pratt Blvd., Elk Grove Village, Ill.
,

439-0300

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:
Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to ...
/41, etotade z4olne

9:30 AM - 12 Noon

8.

1:30 - 4:00 PM

THE DAY
Tuesday, September 24, 1968

Page 10

26 -Help Wanted Men or Wonien

264el Wanted Men or Women

I

26-11elp Wanted Men or Women

I

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

5 P.m. to 1 A.M.

MEN AND WOMEN

MEADOWS PIZZA

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

APPLY IN PERSON TO

CL 5-6190

PROGRAMMERS

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

Between

Product Purchase Discount

900 E. Kenningston

Arlington Hts, III. 60004

APPLY NOW!

BEAUTY

Come Into Our Employment Office (Centex Industrial Park)
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Open Saturday (Sept. 21) from 8:30 A.M. - 12 Noon
Or Call George Pinder at 956-0990 To Arrange An Interview

.

OPERATOR

Excellent opportunity
for top operator.
Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312)529-7700
An Equal Opportunity Employer

WE OFFER
Good Starting Rates
Merit Increases

Company Paid Ins.
Profit Sharing
Steady Employment

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

.OLIVO

Elk Grove Village, III.

WE'RE FUSSY
BUT

.

ACCOUNTANT

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Two

tunity. We are seeking two individuals, men or women,
who would enjoy conversing with our clients, looking after

salary, plus full range of fr-

their needs, and associate with a congenial group. There are
numerous company benefits in new Niles office.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

WORLD CARPET MILLS
647-0011

Silk Screeners

cost.

If you are interested in your future and a career that is challenging, interesting and rewarding, this may be your oppor.

years

college

but not necessary.

desired,
Excellent

Machinery Maintenance

Punch Press Optrs.

inge benefits. Write or call:
, Emolovment Manager

WHAT Excellent Salary

259-0740 Ext. 256 j,
WANTED

We Need Department Managers

MEN & WOMEN

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

Part Time or Full Time

PAID VACATION
HOLIDAY PAY

CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Folzone, Personnel Office

M CI rirl

-ton

in Des Plaines

Plastic Material Cutter
Building Maintenance
Inspectors

MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

Good all-around maintenance

COST ACCOUNTANT

party whtiout previous top.
spot experience. Coll Steve

mars con be chief in this um

Smith at 827-7706, HALLMARK

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices

in Chicago and all Major Suburbs.

Wheeling, Illinois

Steady Employment
Good Working Conditions

Overtime
Excellent Fringe

MOTOROLA

1st

2nd

7:30 A.M.- 4:00 P.M.

Part-time work available, Min.
hrs. an evening.

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

APPLY IN PERSON
MON.-THURS. 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. OR CALL
MR. ALLEN OBERDING

NO TABLE WAITING

WHERE

Good Starting Salary

FREE

involved in specialized electronic testing area. Do some
light travel. Opportunity here
to Sales Engineering. Any ex
perience qualifies. Call Jim
Digre at 827-7706 HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Suburbs.

For
MEN and WOMEN

BARTLETT

Burger King

MANUFACTURING CO.

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

70 N. King St.

Elk Grove Village, III.

(West of Busse 8, Higgins)
An Equal Opportunity Employer

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

DAYS - 7:30 to 4:00
EVENINGS - 4:30 to 1:00

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be

groomed to eventually take
over their general accounting
department. Any general or
experience
cost
qualifies.

4

Act now before

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

-

WOMEN

Good Starting Pay
Clean Modern Plant
Low Cost Hospitalization

st
E

Trainees. Take a stop

and advance to Chief
you learn. Too good to b
We help it happen every

100% FR

j<ge
THE SUCCESS

2
1510Min
Glen

PA

Graduates
$7,000
$14,000
College graduates get better
jobs faster thru Castle. When
accepted you will receive at
absolutely no charge, career
counseling, testing and interviewing preparation services

Think of the future

worth hundred of

Automatic Increases
Promotion From Within
Profit Sharing

253

Want to M
Money
in the Stoc

dollars to

.

Market!

you. Openings are available

at all levels in all fields with

Start Here a
Broker Train

the major industrial and service organizations.

$ 7 0 0 and

School

ALL FEES AND
EXPENSES PAID
BY CLIENT

One in a thousand to

COMPANIES

and outs of Brok

client, one of Am
LARGEST BROKERAG

will train you In all
Management.

You

sent to school at full
and expenses. You wl

CASTLE
GRADUATES
EXCLUSIVELY"

FREE LUNCH

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

4

experience in time
become Industrial

it's too lore.

"COLLEGE

'

5 local companies ore
high school grads with

College

lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from now until June.

MCDOnaldg ._-a7C'aii.

NO MTM CARD
$570-$650 NO F

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicogo
and all Major Suburbs.

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 AM to 3PM
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 12 Noon

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

A1CA

-

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, .380

McDonalds hos a few openings for ladies to fill orders at

FREE UNIFORMS

tALCHE

E

Call John Sahlin at 8274706,

Communications Technicians
Building Custodians
Stock Chaser

APPLY

MEN

classM advancement.CHAt

ELECTRONICS

GENERAL

ACT NOW

MOM?
IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

Train under
service 'manager and th
vet throughout the U
benefits, credit cords

courses.

ACCOUNTANT
$9,500 to $1 1,000

Think of the present

439-7200

SEE MANAGER

tr

service

aid

fo

Take advantage of yo
Cory' experience or H.S

$135-$165 a Week
Tired of the same old routine?
Want something different? Be

' Inspector

Benefits

1st and 2nd Shifts Available

WHEN

f dustry's giants ha
n centered op

bur

ELECTRONIC TECH

Line Wirers and Solderers
Light Assemblers

join a company that offers:

1200 Hicks Rd.

HELP!

TOP SALARY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery

GENERAL TIME
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

FIELD SERVICE
$550 UP NO FEE

MAINTENANCE

Schaumburg

General Factory

on equal opportunity employer

growing retail ogonizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

SMALL PLANT

In

Immediate Openings for

WHO

in manufacturing standard

-Men

$190-$260 a Week FREE

BARTLETT MANUFACTURING CO.

We have an excellent opening available in our Standard
Cost Department for a sharp
individual having experience

HEY,

pm

21 -Employment Agencies

Has Openings

JOIN
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

GET RFSULTS

537-5771

PRODUCTION WORKERS

CL 5-6888

WANT A

IMPRO

661 Glenn Avenue

BEAUTY SALON

Arlington Heights

CALL29-7248119Policemen's

21 -Employment Agencies

8 am &14

855 MORSE AVENUE EL)tR°VE VILLAGE

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division

AMPEX
An Equal Opportunity Employer

439-7600

-- OPPORTUNITIES HON E OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)
VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
EXP'D. GROUP LEADERS
SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

ALSO GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS

details.

Prospect Rd.

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

Mrs. Dubs

255-7900N, The Bank &
Trust Co. of
Arlington Heights

cinity Oakton & Mt.

Immediate Openings

MATERIAL HANDLERS

will train right applicant.

forevenintelephonoonc

TYPIST

LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB...
1st Shift 7:48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.
2nd 4:30 PM - 1 AM
1st Shift 7:48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.

264elrWedtenffW;SE/ER7PEOPLENE D

Des Plaines Location Vi-

CALL 8242179

ASSEMBLERS

TELLERS

jOutstanding benefits are available to all regulo employees
plus the advantage of working in the s
se to your
home. Visit with us either in person or by phone concerning

PART TIME

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

.

W.

Experienced tellers preferred
Expansion has created several, positions for experienced
programmers. Familiarity with I.B.M. System 360 and Cobol
would be excellent background for these openings.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL HELP

DISHWASHER
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

I 26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MOTOROLA

104 S. MICHIGAN

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

SUITE 1030 726-3720

Monroe at Michigan

WHAT STOCKS T

WHEN TO SELL. How

position In a stock ex

Take advantage

And you
your way to a VER
training.

CESSFUL CAREER. No

exp. required -NO
Russell Smith.

F

High School G
Free Night Sc
+ $1 25 Week
Your

An equal opportunity employer
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

finest opportu
further your educatto
preparing yourself for

portant future r
management.

141

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
EXTRUDER OPERATORS

FORMING MACHINE OPERATORS

NOW IS THE TIME
GENERAL FACTORY WORK
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

FOR A CHANGE!
The following positions are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadows.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

INSPECTORS
FLOORMEN

AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS
BUFFERS

These are permanent, full time positions, in our
growing and expanding plastic operation. 1st,

FINISHERS

2nd, and 3rd shifts openings available.

Good Pay
Auto. Increases
Trainee Program
Shift Bonus

Family Insurance
Paid Holidays
Life Insurance
Paid Vacations

ELECTRICAL & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

CALL 824-6135
APPLY 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday'

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
'til 8 p.m.
'til noon

MACHINE OPERATORS
Day or Night Shift
*FREE HOSPITALIZATION

PENSION -PLAN

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

GENERAL TIME

Like Working
Doors? Start
Claim Adjus
Trainee

$600-Car-Exp

program,

y

the added benefit o
ing .on your own

direct supervisio
previous
fee.

exp.

need

Internation
Marketing
Trainee
$700 Mo. - No
will receive In
marketing experience
outstanding training p
This world-wide gla
poration spares no
to be assured that up
pletion of training

be an expert in Inter
marketing. You can

I

ward to a career fill
growth

potential

an

lenge. No experience
sory, lust your 'desire
little international
qualifies you. Call

Progress in the World of Time
-

Subsidiary of

439-0300
An Equal Opportunity Employer

that will make war
pleasure. Immediate hi

You

Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

COMPANY
2000 Pratt Blvd., Elk Grove Village, Ill.

fl

Variety filled oppo

training

CALL 259-0740

AMERICAN CAN

from the ground

addition to a fine c

AIR CONDITIONED

APPLY
Monday -Friday
Wednesday Eve.
Saturday

ASSEMBLERS

MOLDERS

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

fine company's ape

You will be trained t
and settle automobile
In the Chicago area.
major casualty corn

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
PACKERS

You

trained In all phases

tE

SPACE & SYSTEM DIVISION
1365 LEE STREET

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

117 So. Emerson

1200 Hicks Road
trolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mount Prospect

I'THE DAY
26 -help Wanted Men or Women

264IeIp Wanted Men or Women

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED.

sales

clerks

UPOIT ,Q3Z

Prospect Rd.

Between

8 am 8114 pm

MAINTENANCE

3 of industry's giants hove new
suburban centered openings
field service trainees.

engineer.

All

of

the

best

of the sales manager.
His direct supervision will insure your rapid advancment.

Over 80% of your contacts
are pre -qualified. All expenses

MECHANICAL -CHEMICAL -

paid, top commissions, rapid

ELECTRONICS

advancment to
within 2 years.

managment

clude that of moving to
Foreman of a 15 -man crew.
New plant, immediate hiring.

FREE

NO MTM CARD?
$570-$650 NO FEE

Tired of the same old routine?
Want something different? Be
involved in specialized elec-

CHEM.
A year of high school chemistry

will qualify you to work with

study to
Engineer

experience in lime
become Industrial

penence qualifies. Call Jim
Digre at 827-7706 HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest

the Chief Chemist in the R&D
lab. Learn the plastics industry
from the ground up in this new
suburban plant. The lab director needs "a pair of intelligent
creative hands."

Trainees. Take a stop watch
and advance to Chief IE as
you learn. Too good to be true?
We help it happen every day.

Hwy, Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Suburbs

Accounting
Clerk

Mobile
, Communications
week.

$160

Spledid

rapidly moving area. No

deportment. Any general

$525

Interesting variety of general

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU.

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, .380

1510 Miner (Northwest Hwy) Des Plaines
Glenview -Libertyville -Wheaton

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

cases

can

$14,000

Money
in the Stock

worth hundred of dollars to

Market!

Openings are available
at all levels in ail fields with
the major industrial and servyou

Start Here as a
Broker Trainee

ice organizations.

School

One In a thousand jobs. Our

client, one of America's
LARGEST BROKERAGE firms,
will train you In all the ins

and outs of Brokerage

COMPANIES

Management.
sent to

You

school at

will

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

You probably won't find a

$700 and Free

ALL FEES AND
EXPENSES PAID
BY CLIENT

Go To School Free!

Wide
tgegP
PERSONNEL

be

full salary

and expenses. You will learn

school

receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems

work. No previous ex-

perience needed. This position offers in addition to

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

Accountant
'Restricted by
Lack of Degree

WHEN TO SELL. How to take
position in a stock exchange.

"COLLEGE

Take advantage of this

And you are on
your way to a VERY SUC-

training.

GRADUATES
EXCLUSIVELY"

CESSFUL CAREER. No previous
exp. required -NO FEE. Call
Russell Smith.

You

sent to the IBM
free of charge and

be

WHAT STOCKS TO BUY,

CASTLE

anywhere.

job

BETTER

will

High School Grads
Free Night School
+$125 Week -Free

Monroe at Michigan

SUITE 1030 726-3720

finest opportunity to
further your education while
preparing yourself for an im-

Your
26 -Help Wanted Men or 17mrzn

portant future role in

will be
trained In all phases of this
fine company's operations
from the ground floor up.
management.

You

Variety filled opportunity
that will

make working

a

pleasure. Immediate hiring.

ling Meadows.

$600 -Ca r -Expense You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training

program,

you

get

the added benefit of working .on

your

own

without

direct supervision. No
previous

exp.

needed.

No

fee.

PENSION PLAN

Trainee
$700 Mo. - No Fee

PAID VACATION

will receive invaluable
marketing experience in this
outstanding training program.
This
world-wide giant corporation spares no expense
to be assured that upon completion of training you will
You

CAFETERIA

be on expert in International
marketing. You can look for-

TTI E

Pilot Plant

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech Mkt. Trns.

3 Product Control
6 Field Service

$650 Free
$700 Free
$700 Free
$525 Free
$625 Free
$600 Free
$625 Free

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

NO STENO

Will be secretary to two executives of well-known firm. Will
potential. O'Hare area.

WEST PERSONNEL

Immediate hiring.

$119 Wk. ± 10%
+ Bonus + Free

Mechanical design and

foster. Profit sharing,
liberal benefits, good location.
top

Ex-G.I.'s

Security

Management
Training Program
$150 Wk. - No Fee
This is a

terrific opportunity

for you to get your service

experience to work. Very little training is necessary. This
multimillion dollar firm has
had great success in the past
with young vets. Call today,

International Travel
Buyer Trainee
$7,800 - No Fee
Learn to travel to all ports of

of designers

in

projects division. Act as
liaison between various
departments.

ENGINEERS

ADMINISTRATIVE
Personnel

$9-16,000 FREE

Advertising
Banking

Half -billion dollar multi -plant
company needs management
engineers for mfg. Rapid -promotion to top management

Purchasing

positions.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

.

$9-14,000 FREE
Gigantic, multi -plant industrial corporation needs

for production mgt.,
R&D Design plant engineering
and application. Top benefits,
rapid advancement.
M.E.'s

I.E. TRAINEES

Office Manager

advancing

Don't hesitate, call today.

salary increases.

area. No experience necessary.
No fee. Come in or call

draftsman. Assist

spot

for

the plant

engineer In new facility. Fast

Des Plaines
298-5021
PERSONNEL, INC.

Sloyer
7

LOMBARD, ILL
'HILLSIDE, ILL.

2nd Floor
253-6600!

PUBLIC
CONTACT

WOODSTOCK, ILL

photo

what

counts.

Call

Jan

at 827-7706, HALL 380

PERSONNEL,

studio.

Soles

ex-

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

BILL COOK

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

Arlington Heights

ORDER PICKER

CASHIER

BUICK CO.

40 hour week, good working

LIGHT STOCKING
1

girl

Apply in Person
Ask for Bob Pinnow

girl
p.m

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
411 N. Wolf Rd:

nights

-

1

to

3

4

p.m. to

9

Interestate Bakery
Company

Wheeling

1025 Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights

JEAN SARDOU- PORTRAIT STUDIO

ACCOUNTING

Harper College
SECRETARY at HARPER GROVE,

Elk Grove Village, 37V2 hrs.
per week. Good typing skills,
helpful,

shorthand

but

not

essential.
Excellent Fringe Benefits
-

LUNCH

WAITRESSES

Holmes & Assoc.

Apply in Person

Randhurst office -upper Level
(Suite 23A)
Loop office -63 E. 0 -lams

SUPERVISOR
Opening for person ex handle general accounting,
and payroll functions for
Salary commensurate

Call

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

MRS. GOODLING

BARRETT-

Quentin Rds.
Palatine

BILLING &
RECORD CLERK_

CRAVENS CO,
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Illinois
272-2300

Sales Department has open
ing for personable girl to do

PLASTIC PRESS

$55. Nancy 439.0158

Cleaning Woman
Part time - late afternoons.
Light cleaning, 20 hrs. week.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK
"The enjoyable Bank"

billing, switchboard relief,
and

general

clerical

work.

OPERATORS

Typing desirable but not
essential. Full company

Full

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

Full Time

no

experience

necessary. Apply now for

Lion and profit sharing.

Sept. openings.
7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Also a few IMMEDIATE open.

legs available. Good hourly
wage - benefits.

BARRETT-

259-4000
An equal opportunity employer

time

benefits including paid vaca-

M. Kokes

enough to help) children. 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., exc. salary.
Mother W / child acceptable.

CASHIER

v.

background.

Northwest Hwy &

Part Time

organizat,

manufacturing

358-9101

PART TIME, Women, close to
home, flexible hours. 20 hours -

to

accounting

in

perienced

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

30.Ite!p Wanted Women

Please call Mary, days 647-8100
or 827-3425 eves.

days 9 a.m.

,

p.m.

Salary while training. Apply:

CARSON'SUpper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

CL 3-8642

phones

METHODIST
PUBLISHING
HOUSE

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

Arl. His., Mt. Prosp, Elk Grove
Call 392-6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825-7117

In

Customer Service
Receptionist
Gal Friday

Cull Bill Grove

Pay

EXCITING JOB

BABY SITTER WANTED. 5 days a
week my home, Brookwood area.
3 pre-school & 2 school age (old

PEOPLE

Kare Drugs

GREETER
And that's about what you

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are look
ing for an Interesting position
involved with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
fine. Starting salary $105 wk.
Free.

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road

DANA
MOLDED PRODUCTS

Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

6 S. Hickory
Arlington HeightsCL

2 Blocks W. of Edens

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

5.5350

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster

"GADABOUT"

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

Have no experience? We will train you!

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT
10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259-6458

Very different & fuel This job is
so unusual we call it the "gadabout" receptionist. A really big
company with offices on several floors needs you to fill in
for their SIX other receptionists
when they go to lunch or out
for coffee. You get to know ev-

Time

(O'Hare Office
Bldg.)
629-6770
.449-8070
815-338-3200

Call Dos Plaines anytime 24 hours a clay. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

Ideal for the housewife whose children are returning to school.
LITE PACKAGING OF HOBBY KITS. Top working conditions
in our modern AIR CONDITIONED PLANT. Pleasant attractive
surroundings, regular increases and many outstanding benefits.

See Mrs. Marbell

Monogram Models, Inc.
Morton Grove
8601 N. Waukegan Rd.

LUCKY GIRL!
Part

RECEPTIONIST!!

COMPLETE TRAINING

Ladies
8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
OR -9:00 A.M. To 3 P.M.

housewife. Meals included:

MISS PAIGE

Jobs NOW

WOMEN WANTED

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
ci Keypunch 0 Typists

1st and 3rd SHIFT

0 Stenos
Top Payl Top Jobs!

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

"IT PAYS TO BE A

eryone in the whole place) Some
typing. It's alertness & friendliness that count. $440 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942

TOWER PACKAGING INC

N. Milwaukee. AV 2-5050.

SECRETARY

smoothly. Any light ex-

perience qualifies. Call Jan
Roberts at 827.7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Dos Plaines,
III. Also offices In Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

PART THE - FULL TINE

$150 WEEK
$150

THESE INTERESTING &

OFFICE

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

-

ARE NOW OPEN

for a large, well known

suburban ptfg. firm. In ad-

dition to usual secretarial

skills you must have a nice
for

the

public

contact involved as you will
screen all "'visitors for young

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.
Free

MISS PAIGE '
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
966.0700
6028 Dempster

.

CORRESPONDENT TRAINEES
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
FULL TIME 8:30 A.M. 5 P.M.

WAREHOUSE

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK
PRODUCT CONTROL CLERK

EXCHANGE PROCESSORS
MERCHANDISE SELECTORS
BACK ORDER FILLERS

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you ore experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs
'are also associated with new.plant working conditions and

INTERVIEWING HOURS: Monday -Friday 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Sat. till i 1 a.m.

8:15 A.M. - 4:45 P.M. or 5:45 P.M. - 11:45 P.M.

An interesting executive secy.

appearance

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

i

To $125 a WK. FREE

Wheeling

t 150 S. Willis

G RL"

NO SHORTHAND

Higgins

$125 Week -No Fee

966.0700

FREE

the

CL 3-2100

conditions, steady. Profit charing, hospitalization - good

An. His.

Call -

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Mannheim &

WIDE

Salary $325 to $700 mo.

MISS PAIGE

Here it is. Just what you've
been waiting for. Type Invoices and purchasing requisihandle

Apply Personnel Dept.

Set your own hours.

OFFICE POSITIONS

raise when trained. Free.

3 to 4 evenings per week. Occasional Saturday or Sunday
afternoon. Counter and stock
work in book store. After 7 P.M.

CLERK -TYPIST
$400 - $475

Approximately 4 hours a day.

ALL SUBURBS 100% FREE

of f i co. Schedule appoint-

$10,000 FREE
Fast

heads are needed today.

IGNATZ & MARY'S
GROVE INN
824-7141

Be the focal point of this plush

PLANT LAYOUT

corporation
needs you. Trainees to Dept.
suburban

$12,000
$12,000
$10,000
$12,000
$14,000
$14,000
$15,000
$12,000
$10,000

Sales Manager
Marketing Manager
Public Relations
General Accounting
Sales Correspondent $ 8,500
$ 7,800
Business Trainee
Management Trainee $ 9,000
Accounting Manager $12,000
$ 8,500
Sales Trainees
$12,000
Cost Analyst
$12,000
Senior Auditor
Ex -G1 Staff Trainees $10,000
$ 8,700
Investigator
$12,000
Business Manager
$ 9,000
Customer Service
$15,000
Branch Manager
$ 8,000
Copy Writing

$9-14,000 FREE

ing large purchases of merchandise to be sold in worldfamous outlets in the Chicago

up to management. Call

division of a world famous

MFG. TRAINED

Large

major company's fine

You will be taught

Mechanical Engineering prin.
ciples in a rapidly growing
company. Career opportunity.

call throughout the world, mak-

General Office

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

Call novel

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE
besides. Learn system and programming even if you've never

then it means you'll get to the

medically) and your position
is almost all public contact.
Salary $477 mo., with large

Excellent

APPLY IN PERSON

$9,500 FREE

$1214,000 FREE
supervision

Free IBM School

area running on schedule,
light typing req'd., but no
experience is necessary (he
has a nurse to assist him

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices In Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

DETAILER

ter than a degree. There are
no career roadblocks in your
path with this blue chip firm.

pletely train you as his receptionist to greet all patients,
ans. phones, keep reception

966.0700

6028 Dempster

Roberts,
MARK

DESIGNER

PARKER
Mount Prospect

MISS PAIGE

.394-0880
9,5. Dunton-:Arlington Heights

is

WIDE

Three other convenient locations to serve you

eadows, III. 60008

period. Free.

when the boss is out. Speed
Isn't Important here-iaccuracy

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

thinking is that your experience is equivalent or bet-

PARKER for, details.

117 So. Emerson

for you. $450 to

after short training

creases

tions;

Mt. Prospect

WIDE

with busy practice will com-

start, with automatic in-

298-5051
O'Hare Office Bldg.

PERSONNEL, INC.

training program and move

SION

priveloges

-

at Mannheim

253-6600

benefits are free travel

handle all calls and varied
Girl Friday duties. Unlimited

10400 W. Higgins,

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD

Parker
117 S. Emerson

-

298-5021

lenge. No experience necessary, just your desire to do a

traveling

SECRETARY -

PERSONNEL,.INC.

;growth

little international
qualifies you. Call

leases. Meet & work with all the
folks who keep this company in
the news. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

opportunity you could ever

Varied and Interesting office
duties. 9.5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

ward to a 'career filled with
potential and chal

00 A.M.-3:00 N.M.

this fabulous suburban travel
service. An all public contact
position and among its many

about new products, ad campaigns, Issue & clip press re-

extensions.

typing skills required.

full time. Top
salary. Own transportation.

Phone: 392-2700
Chicago: 939-4866

routes are your concern, at

Part Time

Inventory Clerk

Permanent position. Pleasant
working conditions.

Evenings

perienced secretaries.
Mt. Prospect
Parker
253-6600
117 S. Emerson

well known oil firm. Take letters

You'll work for Sales Mgr. of

733 Lee Street

BILLER -

WOMAN

YOUNG DOCTOR

for beginners and ex-

Greeting travelers, suggesting

panics will offer yov all the

start tomorrow.

International
Marketing

4 Tech Service
4 Dove).

Palatine

RECEPTION FOR

many other
benefits. We have openings

Des Plaines

Des Plaines. ill

An equal opportunity employer

Simple

plus

SECY $575

(Higgins &

Northwest Hwy. &
Quentin Rds.

827.4411

First National
Bank of

sior m.he..,

PERSONNEL

SALAD

6028 Dempster

RESERVATIONS

Wide

UNCLE ANDY'S
COW PALACE

394-0880

AIRLINE

Quality Control $675 Free

WOMAN

MISS MOGENSEN

TYPIST

SECRETARY

privileges

OPERATOR
5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

$475 FREE
298-5021

ail Major Suburbs.

yours plus free travel

PROOF

in

General Office

Apply in Person

N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
'Also offices in Chicago and

in-

Clinic

CALL OR SEE

827-7706,

9 S. Dunton

AIRLINE

Medical
Elk Grave Village.

Call Miss Day
439.3232

SALAD

Des Plaines, III.

298-5021

if you've had some experience,

in General Time's

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

PUBLIC CONTACT

39 Lab Techs
2

$433 FREE
298-5021

Wideo

$700 -$750 -No Fee

seen a machine before. But,

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee

formation see or Call:

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

One of America's finest corn -

hope for. Their corporate

104 S. MICHIGAN

portunity. For further in-

6

Doctor's Assistant

A world of excitement

$475 FREE
v298-5021

training opens career op-

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Call

CL 5-61 90

RECEPTIONIST

439.9700

graciously
welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

Des Plain's. III.

Industrial

Elk Grove Village

firm. Your only duties will be

terest and advancement are

Key Punch Operator

military or tech. school

Want to Make

MISS PAIGE

ele; (Higgins

Mannheiml

BOOKKEEPERS

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

MEADOWS PIZZA

298-502 1

VVide

Experience preferred but will
train bright beginner with
figure aptitude. Salary open.

Popular neighborhood doctor

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700

&

Part Time Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Payroll Clerk

PERSONNEL

Trainee

Free Travel Privileges

at Mannheim

A'DOR BEAUTY SALON

253.6600

at

WAITRESS

$450 FREE

1022 N. Arlington Hts.Rd.

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE

Roberts

4

Housekeeper, livein, school age
children. Hoffman Estates. $50

SHAMPOO GIRL

RECEPTION

want something to brighten
your days? Go "AROUND
THE WORLD IN 8 HOURS"?'

- -WEST PERSONNEL

found anywhere. Any

College graduates get better
lobs foster thru Castle. When
accepted you will receive at
absolutely no charge, career
counseling, testing and interviewing preparation services

117 S. Emerson

Got a dull routine job and

10400 W. Higgins,

Seldom found opportunity to
move into research group in
the Audio Communications
area. No previous exp. needed. Your training will consist
of in plant seminars and onthe-job training with some of
the best electronic engineers

Graduates

phone contact:Free

in

298-5051

$125-$140 Wk.

College

work

O'Hare Office Bldg.

Trainee

111

$7,000

some

in

figure

O'Hare area.

Electronic Audio Communications

299-719T

Act now before it's too late.
Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

cluding much public and

and generally run the office.

and expenses. Immediate hir-

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

or

a lot of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, in-

small modern office. Will answer phones, greet visitors

cash in

positions.

Top benefits include free insurance, merit raises, tuition
refund;

and

office

ing.

qualifies.

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

ONE GIRL OFFICE

fee.

facilities.

AeAtJar tks afocaita

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines, Ill.

PERSONNEL

previous exp. necessary. No

in this suburb?
To world famous psychologist,
9-5. 5 days. Profit sharing plus
bonus. Ideal for girl living.

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

GIRL FRIDAY

POW98-5021

to get o solid foothold in this

Brand new labs, and

100% FREE TO THE APPLICANT

$9,500 to $11,000
Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be
groomed to eventually take
over their general accounting

(Higgins &
MonnheionI
Des Plaines, ill

$500 MONTH

Wide

op-

portunity for a young man

porate expansion
on ground floor

ACCOUNTANT

experience

4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV
25050.

Training by top men in the
field. Openings due to cor-

GENERAL

cost

Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, 5P

Tech

$100/week NO FEE

5 local companies are hiring
high school grads with I year

tronic testing arca. Do some
light travel. Opportunity here
to Sales Engineering. Any ex.

lay

desire to learn! Fast pay raises.

Electronic

LEARN PLASTICS

Live near or

Jon

ing with people & have a real

No fee.

ELECTRONIC TECH
$135-$165 a Week

pet'

RA $475
TRCAIN
No Expl No Nitesl
This Northwest Doctor will train
you as receptionist to welcome
his many patients, ans. phones,
take messages, make appts.,
type bills. You should like work-

had some good
trade school training. Your
future opportunity can in-

If you've

Full or Part Time

2 ASSISTANT

DT

you can now start at $4 hr.

BEAUTY OPERATOR

PARKER
MT PROSPECT

Artists, magazine illustrators,
cartoonist, all come here to
have jobs done or to see what's
newl You'll greet everyone.
Show them Into studio. General
office work. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N. Mil-

30 -help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

per week. Ph. 894.4311

$460

PERSONNEL

Without previous experience

child or couple OK. 279-1168

259-8780

20-Emploi'ment Agencies -Women

$4.00 HR.

Des Plaines area. Mother with

in or near Des Plaines. NO FEE.

Executive Sec'y
$550 FREE
298-5021
Wide

START AT

MOTHERLESS HOME - Wonted:
someone to care for 3 girls
ages 12 & 4. Must sleep in.

Secy.
$500 Mo.

Page 11
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GIRL FRIDAY

waukee, AV 2-5050.

MAINTENANCE

vision

U.S. Top
vel throughout the
first
benefits, credit cards,
class advancement.

Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

PLANT

SHORE territories ore in need
of trainees. You'll train for 2
months under the direct super-

Toke advantage of your military experience or H.S. shop
field
Train under
courses.
service manager and then tra-

perience. Call Steve Smith,
HALLMARK, 827.7706, 380

elec.

professional benefits. Starting
future. Call.

Industrial--Commercial--Business salesmen are needed
now. The choicest NORTH -

for

urbs

from trainees to top ex-

all of the trades and services,
for supervisors all the way

ponents. You will be trnd. to
be a customer service

SALES TRAINING
$7000 UP NO FEE

$550 UP NO FEE

in Chicago and all Major Sub-

$530-$575- Free
layout of basic

Des Plaines. Ill.

30 -Help Wanted Women

Des Plaines

coe (Higgins
&
Mannheim)

ART STUDIO

Spot

tro-mechanical computer com-

SMALL PLANT

Smith at 827-7706, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380. Northwest
Hwy , Des Plaines. Also offices

opportunity in your own

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER!

FIELD SERVICE

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this corn.
pony whtiout previous top spot experience. Call Steve

when you can get a better

Start with simple detail and

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

$190-$260 a Week FREE

No point in traveling around

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

$450 FREE
298-5021

PERSONNEL

field, and right in your own
areal We have openings in

E. Adorns, Chi. 939-4866

63

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

NO -FEE

Drafting Trainee

Randhurst, Upper level
392-2700
Suite 23A

Wide

$185-$225 A WEEK

The Best

holmes & assoc.

GET RFSULTS

CALL 824-2179

tiNkqn

5500-800
5450-800
open

drafting

Des Plaines Location Vi-

cinity Oakton & Mt.

25 FOREMEN

PARKE1r-

Trainees

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

TYPIST

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

Advertising Agency

Executive

forevening telephone solicitation
(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

PART TIME

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

.

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

A

, ''
.

LITTELFUSE

P

...

Des Plaines

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
824.1188

380 Meyer Road PO 6-2250 Bensenville
(1 block west of York Rd., 3 blocks north of Irving Park Rd.)

-

THE DAY
Tuesday, September 24, 1968

Pane 12
304Ielp Wanted Worm
MATURE

.

OR

DAYS

SITTER

NIGHTS. GOLF & RTE. 83.
439-4597

30-1lofp Wanted Vic=n

9189 till 3 or after 8 p.m.

298-5021

&
gal 9/ (Higgins
Monnheum

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, III

YOU SHORT OF
FUNDS?

Find out how to add to
9-1263

2006
HOUSEWIVES

If you are a well groomed,. attractive, and interested in working

Strickland 537-7178

TEMPORARY

CLERK

"All Office Skills"

(0 /lee/84
Lifesavers, Inc.

File Clerk
W ide

Interesting

necessary.

PERSONNEL

varied duties. Excellent starting salary. Liberal benefits.

STENO

Immediate opening for beginning or experienced steno.

Upper Level

Old Orchard

677-5130

registered nurses interested in
surgery. Must be able to take

call. Excellent salary and

tion and light cafeteria duties.

Please Apply in Person
Personnel Office

6 hours a day from 7a
or
8:30 a.m. Modern company

NORTHWEST

IDEAL HOURS FOR MOTHER
WITH CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

Salad Helpers
DAYTIME

MONTHS

after 5 p.m.

Maple

sz.

8 football out -fit

dropleaf

table

W/4

ton Jacket (med). CL 3-6298

trees & wreaths. 437.8255.
20 per cent discount person-

alized Christmas cards. Flaherty

Salary open with good fringe benefits. Excellent working con-

Jewelers,
bell, A.H.

If you are an exp'e4nced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
:documents, consider this of.
fer.

with

8mm, & super auto. load.

knowledge of shorthand and

1.5

zoom lens & reverse 400 ft. reel.
5105. 392-3679

dictaphone.

PHOTOGRAPHIC LAB.

15 Cu. ft. freezer, A yrs. $100;

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

7 pc. dining rm. set, buffet &

OR VISIT US AT

253-5311

For information *alimutthe FINEST

60007

Water softeners & water 'col-

625-3750

ditioning equipment contact

We are a rapidly expanding company.
Why not grow with us?

.
NEED'

EXTRA MONEY
to help cover ever rising expenses - or perhaps you'd like

to start putting aside a little
Ira money for Christmass ...

Berkey Photo Service
827-6141
Des Plaines.

earn it as a
A% PREFERRED
"Angels
i/iit'
In Disguise"
TURN IDLE HOURS INTO CASH
We have interesting
TEM-

PORARY OFFICE JOBS avail.
bin immediately for TYPISTS,

bedrm. apt. $225 a
month. 828-9418
Des Plaines: modern 2 opt. bldg.,
1st fl., 3 bedrms, 51/2 rms., air

SECRETARIES

and STENOGRAPHERS
Become an integral part of our Marketing Department expansion program. Interesting new additions are now being mode
in areas of product and dealer development, construction,
advertising and operations. Your shorthand and typing are
needed in a variety of secretarial positions.

COME TO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW.

longer, if you wish, You'll work
for some of the finest firms in
your own area or in the LOOP,
as you prefer, - and at TOP
RATES.

827-5557
610 N. Lee St. Des Plaines

PREFERRED

"Angels In Disguise"
Supplying Qualified Office
Personnel to Chicago and
,Suburban Firms since 1947.
31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Gar. Sale, furn., bikes, wig, toys
& clothes. 2023 E. St. James Cf.
Arl. His. Sept. 25 to 28.

Basement bargains 504 N.
Emerson, Mt. P. Thurs. 12 to 6,

fl

Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529.7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

att.gar.w / electrically operated
door. Decorate to suit. Mimed.
occup. Adults only, no pets. $225
mo. 296-3818.

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.
37 -Boats and Marine Supplies

MUST SELL,

437-7464

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 1966,

hdtp., like new, extras. See
Riviera Yacht Basin, McHenry.
Call 437-1896

6 mo. old.,

HE

7.3228

eves., 439.6260 days.
78 -To Rent Business Property

German Shepherd, 10 wks. old,

AKC, lg. boned, ex. temp, ch.
line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.

es, clothes, 814 S. Ridge, A.H.

Neighborhood Gar. Sale, 711
Cherry, A.H., Ivy Hill. Sept. 27,
6pm-9pm, Sept. 28,9-4 pm, Furn.,

floor polisher, orig. water colors,

AND GROOMING
529.6408
Red Male Dachshund, AKC reg.

D7

estate°.

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

255-6320
358-1502
894 1330

827-5548

82 -Wanted To Rent

GARAGE ON NORTH SIDE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TO
STORE CAR. Cl. 5.4413

220 wiring. $27,900 1563 N.

Small down payment.

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

,-

Brick and frame colonial. Sep-

arate living room 8, Dining
room, carpeted, 4 bedrooms.
baths, paneled family
21/2
room with fireplace. Screened

breezeway, 2 car garage. A
beautiful corner property. Im

381- 0666

TOY POODLE black male. 3
months AKC, paper trained.
CL 9-0641 after 4 p.m.

Siamese kittens for sale; Choco.
late point, litter trained, 8 wks.
old. $10 a. 256-2433.
Parrot, ed Macaw, young, talks.

$400 with -stand & cage. Call

POSSESSION
2 bedroom brick ranch. 21/2
car garage, picture window

AKC registered Dalmation puppies, 6 weeks old. $75
CL 3-1626

Puppies for sale, 6 wks. old.
Mother is AKC Std. Poodle.
1

male. Lovable,
healthy. $25 Co. Ph. 255-6410.

381-0899

and dining area, gas heat,

21/2 car garage. Near

Whitehall bl. spkl. drum set w/
bass, tom tom, snare, stand &
18" ride cymbal & stand, good

$3,370,000 have been

Harper project could
early, 1969, Sanitary

CL 5-5365.

yesterday.

"If it's true," said
Business Manager 'V
Mann yesterday, thc

W / stand, HiHat cymbals, access. Exc. cond. Guitar & case.
392-1840
elec.

etocta&
REALTORS, INC.

reduced from $169 to $110. El
Rey Music, 7W. Eastman
99 -Automobile For Sale

1451 R. PALitHE ROAD

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

WOCC1ST

1960 CADILLAC SEDAN
EXCELLENT CONDITION

MAR.. 04EIG1113. ILLIN014

Phone 394-1100

IS FROM

RI

CHEVROLE1

Call After 5 - 894.4249 (Pvt.)

1930 Model A Ford. Good Cond.
$750.00 Phone 894-4249. After

1963

-

Po.wer5"-2,,

Power Steering, Radio &

or, Whitewalls.
$795

can be expanded to 4

bedrooms. Carpeting in the
living room and dining room.
Large family room. $27,750.

MULLINS REALTORS

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

Well

established

tavern on
main intersection. Restaurant

and carry -out facilities.
Business and equipment.

or offer. 392-0237 aft. 4:30
1963 Valient, like new tires, low

PHILLIPE BROS.

'64 Chevy Station Magon, V-8,

358-1800

PS., PB., AC. Priced $725. Phone
437-7547

stores

bedroom
apartment. Ideal for retired
2

plus

1

couple. Across from busy
shopping center on Route
176. $25,000.

PHILLIPE BROS.

&OW/4

Realty

REALTORS, INC

INF ROAD
.431 R.
RIILIRGYONNEIGIITS4 11.1.1.5

358-1800

'Phone 394-1100
Multiple Listing Service

HIGH INVESTMENT RETURN

ALGONQUIN

21/2 acres on Route 12 with

2 apartment house on 4 lots.
Ideal for 2 small families.
Low taxes $460. Gas heat

12 rental units. $82,500.

PHILLIPE BROS.

with basement. $30,000.

Realty
,

358-1800

3 bedroom, 2 baths bi-level,
2 car attach'ed garage finish.

ALGONQUIN

TAX FREE INCOME

Beautiful .contemporary

510,000 per year.
investments, $6,677

home, best in town lbcation.

at
$50,250

tached garage. $32,500.

left after all expenses Assume
61/z percent loan for $250,599.

Lovely cedar exterior, at-

Est.

Yearly income $46,440 payment $31,140 includes taxes
and insurance. 15 townhouse
unit in 3 buildings all bricks, 3
bedrooms, 11/2 baths, full
basement. 1/2 block to shop-

........,-,J"

ping & bus.

area. $28,000.

S.

.

Malri, Algonquin (A bl.

S.of 62 on 311.

KOLE

Real Estate, Ltd .

1430 Miner,
Des Plaines

PUY

.

"We will certainly s

that bill 100 per cent

555 IRVING PARK RD.

said Behrel, "and we
willing to appear at h

ROSELLE,' ILL.

529-7070

on the appropriation "

The mayor said

OPEN SUNDAYS!

a major role in obt
release of the Weller

102 -Trucks, Trailers

'66 V8 Ford V2 ton pick-up 3
speed trans., exc. cond. $1,450.

1964 Chevy Impala Super Sport

825.4296

Aff. $700. 253-7634 after
6 P.M.

The money release'

Travel Trailers & Truck CompO

SPECIAL SALE
Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

gd. cond. $395. 253-7869

1966 Chevy Impala Sport coupe
like new, low miles $1550. F19-

BY LINDA GM

FOR SALE

0725 after 50, wkends.

trailers, Travel troilert
Pickup coaches and Toppen;
also truck extension bumper'.
Tent

,

Open 7 days a wk, Sun. If

'

TO tkidRit Mizt vato

Phone now -827-5548

mileage $625. 439-1070

'64 Ford 9 poss. Country Sedan
station wagon, AT., B cyl., P.S.,

"They have helped
this project and we cet,

Vacation Liners, Inc

like new w/w tires, muffler, pts.

power window. Clean. Low

money this year
will help them," Behrel

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

'63 Covoir Monza, 4 dr., radio,
heater, 3 speed, $350
439.1596
1966 Buick Riviera, all power,
cleans sport wheels $2550.
259-4639
62 Galaxie 500, clean, R/H,

Belair. W / W, A / T, P / S, rear

11,

Prospect officials have

$275
827-4587

radio,

ne

Assembly.

Good condition $350.
392-1064
1957 VW, good condition

'67 Ford 4 dr vinyl hdtop, very

Rep. David Regnciy

next session of the G

'1962 CORVAIR MONZA, stick

clean, p/s, vibrasonic
w/w, $1950. 437-8467.

through Mount Prospect

Mount Prospect work

to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.

1701 W. Rt. 120, 11/2 mi.E.of

McHenry.

Sports Editor

The International
Winter Sports Show

g;

held this year at

Park Jockey Club Nov

8 / 5-385.6333

'63 Chevrolet Station Wagon

BRADSHAW '.

.. 658-5661
.646

to carry the improvq-44,1

propriations bill fo

'62 Chev. station wagon, orig,

l'-S11*6:7

day.

Will introduce a

owner, low miles, V-8, A / T,

'56 ,Buick, 4 dr, auto trans, P/B,

Herbert Behrel pledged

Mount Prospect) has st4

$325 firm. 299-0315
'34 Ford coupe, chopped, chanel.
ed, Plymouth power, btwn. 12pm
& 3 pm & weekends. 824-2432

very fast growing area.

in

Des Plaines will
Mount Prospect's effo k
get state money for th?-i.:
stage of the Weller
flood control project,

permit completion of tht
through Des Plaines,
appropriations will be L

VUOCKSTROIll

R / H, snowtires, $650. 255-8472
90 -Investment Property

NORTH

'58 VW Sunroof sedan, original
owner, very good engine. $195
or reasonable offer. 392-6323
'63 Chevy 4 dr., clean, gd. tires,
ideal 2nd car. $550. 392-0281
after 6.
Rambler Am. '61, 6cyl. stick, ex.
mechl cond., no rust, low miles.

IV

Gov. Samuel Shamr
cent release of $900,00

.

NICK

Private 299-3867

ISLAND LAKE

of usl '

Member MAP .

or, Whitewalls.
$1895

cel. cond. $795. CL 5-8435.

'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full
power, air cond, w/w. exc cond.

person, We have a plan that
is most unique. Ettablish your
name with ours. Become one
information confidential.
join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

1965 BISCAYNE
VEt, Powerglide, Radio 0, thc,

'63 Oldsmobile station wagon,
A / T,P / S,P / 8,8 / H,W / W,ex

Realty
office. For the ambitious soles

Come

$695

255-8676

392-6500

All

Heater, Whitewalls.

1960 Dodge 4 dr. V-8, P / S,
P / B, good tires.

$35,000.

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights

STATION WAGON
6 cyl., Automatic, Radio I

$525. Call 392-0514

or

11,7,1.

1964 FALCON

mileage, no rust, excel. cond.,

Des Pi':
Mousy -Id:

IMPALA

4 dr. Hardtop, VO,

power, A / C. low miles. $3200

LAKE -IN -THEHILLS

(

new campus on schedtr

This 3 bedroom raised ranch

s

may have been too
allow the college to

Sat. 8 am to 5 pm

5 P.M.

gl

may begin.soon, but ti

Daily Born to 9pm

'67 Chrysler Newport Custom, full

Walk to Schools and market

1810 E. NW Hwy.
Arlington Hts.

The $6 0 0,0 00 I
College sewer consv

Barrington

best offer. Call CL 3-9307,

Ranch

choir. Secluded backyard.

HOMES

BY BARRY PETER

126 N. Cook St.,

Slingerland snare drum

WHEELING Raised

living, dining "L",

N X NW"
CL 5-3535

MOTORS

Ludwig bass drum; blue finish.
2 months old. Sell for $85 or

guitar with vibrato arm, new,

1

259-5454

IMPORT

55 -Musical Instruments

Supra thin hollow body

hall and bedroom. 1st floor
utility room. Door openings
wil.1,,,.accommodate wheel

FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES.
MALES AND FEMALE

BARRINGTON

Presid,ent John Egi

61/2

,

overlooks active area.
Carpeted

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual
pretty kitchen, large living

Beautiful big family room just
off the kitchen. Includes cop.

I

ew

Gibson S.G. custom, 3 pickup
gold plated, pearl in -lay, vibrato & tremilo $225 must sell.

old

ed, Very large lot. $32,500.

IMMEDIATE

FULL PRICE $68.30

1968 Models
Available For
Immediate
Delivery

attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

room home. Alum sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den

yr.

12

is carpeted throughout.

cally priced at $39,500 Broker
cooperation invited.

REALTORS

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No

cond. $130. 437-7593.

patio, 2 car att. garage. Furnace -

humidifier, large pantry. Walk to
3 schools, park, shops, churches
& medical center. Much storage.

Authorized

Federal funds tc
ed by the Metrop
Sanitary District, a

This large 4 bedroom home

face brick ranch on lovely 1/2
acre. 2 full baths, 29' paneled
rec, rm. in full bsmt., roofed

carries more tin

Sales & Service

lo. Best often, TW 4-3524

churches & schools.

$37,500.

Arlington Heights Rd, Ill.

ZIG-ZAG

Gibson
Ranger
amplifier,
4 10" speakers, reverb & tremo-

1430 Miner Street

it had s4 an all
That record wi,

1967 SINGER
Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

2856.

A MUST TO SEE

Available

Nov. I. Reasonable
Send inquiry to Box
Arlington Day, 217 S.

t

lion Committee Mond

(vioniwo)

velvet seat $150; black end table,
white formica top $10; 2 rnahog.
Commodes $40; 2 twin size Bates
white spreads $20. 359-1335

old, half-price, $75. Call CL 3-

KOLE

Attractive

per tone gas range and
refrigerator. All this on a
beautiful landscaped lot.

9 mos. 12 lbs.. All shots, Child
allergic. Ph. 439-2072 after 5.

Female, 6

4TRIAP

if rates

lowered.

Only last wee
more than nine

Bundy Trombone 8, case, 4 yr.

large open area with 3,000 sq.
ft. spacious, parking lot adjoins
pleasantly landscaped building,

104 W. Main

POODLE CLIPPING

German Shepard, F, AKC, 1 yr.
old. ch. line, excel. temperament.
$75. 824-7952

Naborhood Gar. Sale: Sept. 28,
13-4 pm, bikes, baby furn, bird
cages, toys, books, drapes, dish.

$36,900.

real

Mt. Prospect on a 1-2 year

ELOISE 1, GOOCH,

ren 537-7354

after 5:30 p.m. 296-5745.

26-27. Thur. 5PM to closing, Fri.
9AM-Public Invited.

car garage.

:2

Park District's swt
pools arc being m

1650. Call 3 9 2. 2 4 0/We2.1...cde'l 1:":"

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT
21/2

Carpeting and drapes.

Excellent office space available
basis. Consists of approximately
6,000 sq. ft. of modern street
level offices. Centrally located
near NM. Station. Area is
divided into 11 rooms plus a

male, red, excellent with child-

RUMMAGE SALE: Elks Club 495
Lee St. Des Plaines, T hur.-Fri.Sept.

ly rooms

Pool patrons to pay
plunge?
Studies of Mount I*

Recreation Direct

to 9 P.M.

mediate possession. Reallsti

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Dachshund, AKC,

bedroom,

4

qi

Swim,

Sadri reported to the

7:.9D2c7sd5g.'e

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

ARLINGTON HTS.-525,900

PALATINE

16' RUNABOUT, 35 H.P.& TRAILER

basement,

Immediate

full basement. Now a lovely 2
bedroom" with stairway leading to space for 2 more bedrooms. Paved drive -garage. 6
blocks to town. Few blocks to
public and parochial schools.
Only $24,900.

dryer $250 mo. 110 Columbia,

CL 3-0297.

full

DES PLAINES

Expandable Cape Cod with

6 rm. ranch, garage, carpet,

Basement, 2 car garage.

BLUE SPRUCE
5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

by owner. 6 yr. old

age. Many extras. $28,900.
Call for appointment 439-0833.

16 -To Rent Houses

both brick and frame ranch.

Fri. all day, Clothes, toys. etc.

clothes, etc.

HI I

baths,

Volume 3, Numbet I

determine

o eSedan, 25I: c/

'65 Chev. 4-dr., HOT, !nip!,

60" Chartreuse Antique satin 8,
lounge chair $200; table& 4 cane
back choirs, Antique white/green

Excellent South Side
Location

'63 Buicki

$2500; Magnavox color TV $400;

Possession

HEIGHTS

1

carrier, $1150. 392-7886

253.9416

$200; GE refrig. $100; Short sofa

Colonial

ARLINGTON

Beautiful new completely

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

STENOS, CLERKS, SECRETARIES

Work 2-3 days a week, or

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

"4elngswith snowtires, to
p.

.t26r9a57-isn4(60h3e

Hammond organ & speaker

baths, Full basement, 2 fami-

Highland, CL 9-3735.

CONDITIONING CO. 255-1107 or 359-3200

middle 70s.

set, shield back .chairs $950;

paneled family rm., 2 car gar-

Phone 394-1100

74 -To Rent Apartments

1175,

'

12 pc. Duncan Phyfe dining rm.

all brick 3 bedrm, raised ranch.
11/2

'61 2 dr FaAlfctoenr, onto 'trans, w/v,
radio. Good condition.
$225'.

gtroaands"ti \ire's!. i dPelo15,2nRd/ clio'r.c3177n

Jb

392-5257
Arl. Hts,

RAIRL40.4ROD1455, 11.1.04011

June 1, 1969. $160 call
358-7177.

JOHNSON WATER

3 P.M. to 1130 P.M.
6 P.M. to 2:30 A.M.
8 P.M. to 430 A.M.

REALTORS, INC.

1968 G T

daybd., $48; twmbds. $50; end'
tables, $18; lounge chairs $28.

car gar, patio, nice yd,

3/4

1

1451 E. PLOAL ROAD

2 bdrm. furn avail., 'til

An. Hts, by owner. 3 bedrm. all

Metals, Inc.
' 2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

F"?

CO

51450 call 255.7171.

suite $90; Danish sofa $60;

many extras. $24,400. Aft. 6 pm,

:

'67 Chevy Stotionwagon, eco,
orricel second car, low miloge:

1

modern walnut bedroom suite,
$150; 5 piece fruitwood dining

Mt. Prosp..Prosp, Meadows. By
owner, 3 bdrrn. brick ranch,

&COM

perfect condition
beach
white 13.9x 11 nylon carpet $60.
1 dk. violet nylon carpet 13.7x12,

furn.; all like new. 3 piece

06 -Real Estate-llouses

room home, garage, extras, 2
blocks to schools & churches.
Only $2 ,900.

wg
P/S, P/B, It/H, good mechocni:
cond. $250 CL 3.3356
d

40 yd, of green carpeting. $120,

WHEELING

73 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

terms.

40s;

1960 Chevrolet station

3 leaves. Light mahogany. Excellent. Best offer. 394.0291

price only $250; Call 537-0156.

MEADOWBROOK WEST
Sharp 51/2 room, sided 3 bed-

Live in, room, board, salary.

064eal Estate -Houses

ing ball, 2 wooden custom mode
cabinets, metal sides for a bed.
Call 253-0343

HOURS AVAILABLE ARE -

PURE/Utfl76.

CL 3.0539.

china $75; 2 stand. typewriters.

9x12 green cotton rug, Cosco
folding highchair, 14 lb. bowl.

Ext. 41

'

Elderlywidow needs homemaker.

Best offer. 827-5375 aft. 4 p.m.

Pre Finish

OPENINGS INCLUDE:

439-2210

-ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, An,
Hts, kitchen privileges. Private
entrance. 392.3312
Elderly woman wants room and
board in private home, Arlington Heights. No care of children.

chairs,

Grundig Hi-Fi & record changer

ft

0641ez1 Estate -I louses

4

Modern, light mahogany, 8 piece
dining room set; table pads and

non

El:Z33

1O-1looms-Board1louselreeping

Estates,

upper

Sunny and warm.

seii,

2.door

$400. Phone 392.9378
table,

room

glass buffet top included; must
be seen to be appreciated;

opealloll

az:Ee

in

reasonable. 394-1684
Movie projector, 1968 B.H., 456A,

We would prefer a gal with

° BLACK AND WHITE PRINTERS
° KODACHROME SLITTERS

Camp-

en cabinets, double drain sink
& formica top, good condition,

your family
Paid holidays and vacations

ment or a SECOND job? If so, PHOTO SERVICE
offers the following positions.

&

Kimball consolette piano, Dough.
Pool 21/2x10 plus acces., Wallace
Stan. Steel Silver, Service for
12, Snow Flake pot. 299.0453.
A complete set of wooden kitch-

*Paid insurance for you and

Are you looking for DAY or EVENING employ-

Dunton

Bicycles, used, some rebuilt like
new. All bargains. Take trades.
Quick service on guaranteed repairs. CL 3-4247

CLERK -TYPIST.

`Wages commensurate
experience and ability
*371/2 hour work week

Yip

Hoffman

Comet,

t ofe

1306 E. Central, Mt. Prosp.

Deduct St when bought
with any size Turf Builder

1024 NM, Highway Route 14
3 Blocks west of Quentin Rd
John Morrisroe 358-1440

drapes, refig, range, washer,

Beautiful feather flowers. Hand
made. Variety of colors 8, flowers. ALSO feather Christmas

1964

in

Couch white brocade, 76" w/
plastic cover, 2 mahog. step.

-Es

LANDSCAPING NURSERY

Rem
aesZeogild

furnished

Tonight; Fair an

call 3927997.

$80. 298.6040.

r

PARKSITE

ea; drapes beige print, covers 26'
$25. 392-2221 aft. 2

cond., 11/2 baths,built-ins, heated

chairs; Hollywood bed; Arling-

SHIPPING

220 Graceland

.21" GE CONSOLE TV. Good working condition - $25. CL3-6663

of being Plain Jane?
Hollywood secret to
beauty. Call 392-9378

PHONE 827-1108

vision.

CHECKERS 0 MOUNTERS

2 engines andlots more. Excellent
cond. $35 392.1374
G.E. Mobile Maid dishwasher ex

1962 Lark 4 -door station
woe n
stick shift, good condition. $sga

tables 8, lamps $100. Sat & Sun

5.45
9.95
13.95

CL 3-5156

O

c.

11.95

References.

Tired
Learn

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hasp.)

W. Higgins Rd., Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172

Couch 4 cush. white traditional
w / new floral slipcover; 3/4 sz,
rollaway bed camp. 824-4016.
4 pc secel. davenport beige like
new; antique rd. oak table $95

FABRIC COLLECTION
reasonable, all kinds.
529-6736

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

assist Insurance Director in. administration of group life and
health program and other insurance services for association
members. Insurance experience desirable but not essential
if otherwise qualified and able to work with minimum super-

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC.

condition for $75.

drapes and misc. items.
Garage Sale for Cerebral Palsy
1503-1505 Jane Ave., Arl. Hts.
Sept. 27-28, 9-7 pm, TV, Mangle,
lawn furn., misc. Benefit C.P.
children in NW suburbs.

in equal conch. & value 392-2338.

Right Girl

National Trade Association needs mature, intelligent woman to

BOWLING PROPRIETORS

5,000 sq ft bag
10.000 sq ft bag
15,000 sq ft bag

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

SERVICE

Call Mr. Fuchs at 894-5800 for interview or send
_
resume to:

550. HE 7-2490.
ElectricWesting house stove, goad

SWAP -Action Hwy. in like new

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

Outstanding opportunity for the right person.

316 Braeside Dr. An. Hts. CL

cond. for

TEMPORARY

ditions and congenial atmosphere in new office building.

Turf Builder

$100. 259-3916

PLUS

ASSISTANT TO INSURANCE DIRECTOR

walnut, 28" lg. in good cond.

tra large capacity. Exc. cond.,

day

Mr. Bowen

Windsor
2,500 sq ft box

$300. Lt. Fruit wood. 392.4419
COLUMBIA CONSOLE STEREO,

ity top w / bowl, Light fixtures

Dining

In

Blend Seventy 170% Windsor)
9.95
2,500 sq, ft. box

in Des Plaines, III.

$40 824-2657

956.

0980.

439-6682

Save. $1 on tWery box of Windsor bought with
a bag Of Turf Budder

items, Sept. 26 8. 27 9 am to
5 pm at 551 W. DKathleen Dr.

Lionel train 027 gouge, 15 cars,

-

refrigerator.
Hotpoint
condition $50. Or best offer,

Fall Sale

Kitchen set formica top, leaf &
4 chairs, chrome 8, gray. Best
serving cart. Cost $1300, want

3-3088. Vinyl Headboards, Van-

299-7460

& end tables, with gloss tops.

50 -Landscaping

WEATit

1960 Rambler. Mothers
helpe,
$160 or best offer. Phone

white headboard -$30.

Ex. cond. $20 ea. 299-2E353.

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353.

Baby furn., clothes, toys, misc.

never out of garage.

WORK IN YOUR AREA

Mt. Prospect

5042ndsczping

' 47-11eme Fu.mistrings-Fornitero

offer. 259-3175 after 5:30
Dining Room Set, 11 pcs, incl.

827-4760

DAYS, WEEKS OR

Scanda House Smorgasbord

3 pc. turquoise sect'l. loose cush
ion back, gd. cond. $85; 2 Mrs.'
chrs. $35. 255-8586
Contemporary walnut cocktail

, 99 -Automobile For Sale

Good

a.m. to 9 p.m., School Hall,
Center & Prairie, Des Plaines.

Girl's deluxe bicycle, full size,

Keypunch$21-$26 a

Full or Part Time

7 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
8 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
1 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.

N. Kennicatt in Arlington

OR

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Cook's Helpers

Solid oak liquor cabinet; TV set
in gd. cond.; 12' wide drapes like
new. 296.6220.

brown. Best offer. 394.2874.

Brand new carpeting made for

GARAGE SALEI

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

FULL TIME

Rand & Central Rd.

24 & 25. 9 to 6 p.m. 313 N.

Will buy old electric toy trains
made before 1941 & cast iron

TEMPORARY

employer

.hide.a-bed. Exc. cond. Gold &

NeighborhoodGarageSale.Sept.
Main, Mt. Prospect.

toys. Call YO 6-0213

An equal opportunity

employer

American

259.6076

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107
FL 9.3200

800W. Central Rd.
Arlington Heights

827-6611

PAN TRAINED
299-3512
Poodles; frisky male puppies,

Early

HOLLYWOOD BED complete with

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

1865 Miner St.,
Des Plaines

An equal opportunity

AMERICAN SOFA,
Simmons

4141r.a Racistlugs -Furniture

2 dressers,
'nite stand, walnut
finish,
exc.
condition
$50.
259-1468
1

GRAY -BEIGE. 299-2741

'65

4741ame FurnisttgsRmiture

0:3=0

HOSPITAL

DIRECTORY CO.

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

SEPT. 28 & 29, also OCT. 5 & 6
650 DEBRA DES PLAINES

BEST OFFER: EARLY

299-1696
SIAMESE KITTENS 8 WEEKS OLD

Rummage Sale: Women's Guild
of the Living Christ Lutheran
Church, Friday, Sept. 27, 6 pm -9
pm, Sat., Sept. 28, 8:30 am -1
pm. Community Room, Ranch mart Shopping Center, Dundee
Rd. & Buffalo Grove Rd.

COMMUNITY

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

41-11omo Furnishings -Furniture

POODLE GROOMING

home bred with TLC. Tiny chocolate and white toy AKC.

Naborhood Garage Sale Sept.

miscoSnAeLET.f0E0R,IAprepora.

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

BASEMENT SALE

28 & 29, 10 to 5. TV; occ. tables;
elec. broom; toys; ice skates;
clothes for all; tools & misc.
bargains. 704 N. Eastwood,
Mt. Pros. Cl 1-1740 or CL 3-1449'

0. R. NURSES
Immediate openings for
benefit program.

Lifesavers, Inc.

392-1920
Room 63

Des Plaines. III.

and

lunch room.
Randhurst Center

$400 FREE
298-5021

&
sciVP (Higgins
Mannheim)

TYPIST

Immediate opening for full
time day work. No experience

START BACK WITH

6?)

for 6 a.m. PART TIME Work
Uniforms Furnished
CALL AL - 259.3022

Des Plaines. le.

PERSONNEL

0

Grove. 9 to 5.

Rummage sale: Fri., Sept. 27, 10

NEEDS

2 WOMEN

(Higgins 8
Monnhe,,n)

TOP PAY
and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

26 & 27. 222 Basswood Dr. Elk

1801

MISTER DONUT

'

827-1151
KARNES MUSIC CO.
Des Plaines

must go. Furn., household goods.
9-7 pm, 228 S. Mitchell. A.H.
Garage Sale; Thurs. & Fri. Sept.

Wed. 12-6 & Thur. 9-2.

1

9800 Milwaukee Ave.

with a number of other

people, I would like to talk with
you. Car necessary. Call Bob

Recqp ion
$500 FREE

Interesting position cashiering

with switchboard relief. Mon.
thru Fri. 5 to 9. Sun.
5:30. Call Miss Kleeman.

in -

come worleng a few evenings
per week. Car necessary. CL

PART TIME

.,

Woman companion to live in.
Lite housekeeping & some care

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

3111tmaizi,e & Garage See

Moving out of state -everything

for widow, good salary. FL 8-

DO THESE DAYS OF
HIGH PRICES LEAVE

$455 FREE

Wide

Rd. area. References. 394.0834

Cleaning woman 1 day per wk,
own trans, references. CL 5

Figure Clerk

arzlp Wanted Umr.en
Mature woman wanted to cc/re
for 1 & 2 yr. olds, 2 short days
a week, my home. Rand & Pal.

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

'Motorbike, purple, 4 HP; 55 mp

h Much new cycle equip.
Hurry! 392-5351.

up.

The show originall
scheduled for Navy j:44''
Chicago, but the orgi
decided early this sum
change the site to th

W.W low

mil., excel. cond.,
$1250. 255-2948.

'65 Honda

590, excel. "Td,
low miles, almost new engine.

track for three reasons

'67 Chev Bel -Air, 8 cyl. 2 dr.
O'drive, Radio, Air, W.W's Like
new. $1850 or best offer. 392-

$300 or best of fer. CL 5-1942

portant, according t

1484

1967 Honda S-90, low mileage,

good condition, must sell. VW
call CL 5-5365,

"*:

The first and mo

Erkes of Morton

H

99 -Automobile For Sale

,with

WEATHER

1960 Rambler. Mother
5160 or best offer. Ph On:*91.-56'.
0980.

sltMrs '

1962 lark 4 -door station
wg
stick shift, good condition V50
call 392-7997.

in

1964

Sunny and warmer, high in

Comet,

2 -door

Sedan,

$275 or best offer.

,Tonight: Fair and cool, low
upper 40s; Tomorrow:

Telephone

middle 70s.

299-3512

1962 Mercury Meteor,

ffer,

°Irk

Ur Home Newsp per

6 cy l.

Automatic, Radio &i
$400. Phone 392-9378

Hea ter'

1960 CIntvrolet station

wa
p/s P/B, R/H, good mechan-ili
cond. $250 CL 3.3356

Ex

67 Chevy
rn
omical
second cor, low
$1450 call 255-7171-

560

p12,

econ'

1968 GTX, 440, P / S, A / T.
392-8718

After 6 P.M.
'61 2 dr Falcon, auto trans,
radio. Good condition.

Sun

Avec°

297 6034

Volume

Number I

plunge?

Studies of Mount Prospect

Chairman Richard Tank

Sadri reported to the Recreation Committee Monday that

Jackson.

writing a description for the

Mrs. Bone, writer for The

'62 Dodge Dart, 2-dr.,

auto

trans., V-8, P / S, R /1-1, clean:

60,

Recreation Director Sia

or best offer. CL 9-3782

65 Chev. 4-dr.,

rig

H.D.T,

Up A ain

Impala,

p./S, P/B, P/W, power seats,

rm

an cond., R/H, W/W, low mile-

50

age, 327 eng., excel.
51650. Call 392-2404.

ker
00,

cond,

ofo
n

tie

pen

c'g
tes

Au-a:Diuuj
Authorized

and

1968 Models
Available For
Immediate
Delivery

th

BARRINGTON

IMPORT
MOTORS

BY BARRY PETERSEN

tion reporting, yesterday was

the Mount Prospect Country
Club for some time," Jackson

scholarship by the Headline

381-0899

er,
0

tional subjects, has won a scholarship from The Headline Club,

meeting Oct. 14.

Dela Chi."

receive in 1968," Egan said,
"but the new funds received
Monday and Tuesday should

ed by the Metropolitan

"We are still short

$4.4 million we hope to

ease

our financial situation

Sanitary District, and the and allow us to begin work
Harper project could start by

p

1969, Sanitary District
President John Egan said

early

II

Yesterday.

T CACI

E BEAT

on the Harper College sewer

by the beginning of next
year."

complete or we didn't have
the property."
The result, Egan said, was

that money had to be spent
on projects other than the
Harper sewer.

"We've been depending on
this federal grant. to help,cooa-

pleie the projeCts. Now that

-

The original starting date

we have it, we should be able

"If it's true." said . Harper
Business Manager William

was last April..

to go ahead,"

Mann yesterday, "then we'll

justments for several reasons,"

firmation of the Harper pro'

"We had to make ad-

Egan said official con-

Ei

IS FROM

WICIISTROM
CHEVROLET

0

1963 IMPALA,
4 dr Hardtop, V8, Powerglide,
Power Steering, Radio & Heal e4 WhiteWalls.
$795
1964 FALCON
STATION WAGON
6 cyl, Automatic, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls.

1965 BISCAYNE .
VEL Powerglide, Radio & Heat-

er, Whitewalls.,
$1895

Des

Plaines

will support

Mount Prospect's

efforts to
get state money for the next
stage of the
Weller Creek

flood control project, Mayor
Herbert Behrel pledged Mon-

'deepening and widening the

creek from Mount Prospect

to carry the improvement
through Mount Prospect.

Rd. to Elmhurst Rd. in Mount
Prospect. The final stage will

will introduce a new ap-

propriations bill for the
Mount Prospect work in the
next session of the General

"We will certainly support
bill 100 per cent here,"
said Behrel, "and we will be
willing to appear at hearings
that

ROSELLE, ILL..
529-7070

on the appropriation."

OPEN SUNDAYS!

The mayor said Mount
Prospect officials have played

a major role in obtaining

102 -Trucks, Trailers

release of the Weller Creek

'66 V8 Ford V2 ton pickup
speed trans., exc. cond. $1,450
825 4296

caused a party -line split
among two politicians here.
Regner, a Republican, was
Rep.
Eugenia
optimistic

Creek

The Watershed Planning Committee, Wheeling Village Hall, 8 p.m.

project

got

top

priority but is only one among
many for which funds had not
been released by Shapiro.

This is just a part of the
larger and deeper problem of
funding, she said.
"Gov. Shapiro

Tire Slashed
Timothy Burke reported
Tuesday a tire on his auto wes
slashed while it was parked in
front of his home at 2682
Scott, Des Plaines.

Burke told police the air
valve stem and cap also were

"They have helped us on
this project and we certainly

taken. The Burke auto

The money released by

project --some $182,000 --

She warned that the Weller

money this year.

will help them," Behrel said.

103 Auto Trailers & Campers

MEANWHILE, the ques-

governor, was more cautious.

Assembly.
555 IRVING PARK

carry the improvements

Heights, a Democrat like the

Tonight

Mount Prospect) has said he

has

wants

to

release the funds, if he can,"
she said, but whether he can

depends on the state of the
treasury.

The $182,000 is to pay for
concrete culverts underneath
the Northwest Hwy.
Regner said he believes that

by the time this work needs

been vandalized several other
times in recent weeks, police

to be done --four to six

said.

the money available.

months --the

state

don't open the college," he

because we just didn't have

Mann said the college

Now that the money has
come, he said, "I'm almost
sure it will be taken care of
at the next mectin.!!'
"At least we have the show

Travel

BY LINDA GAMMILL

trailers,

Pickup coaches and Toppers;
also truck extension bumpers.

Open 7 days a wk, Sun. 12
ro 5
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.

1701 W Rt. 120, 11/2 mi. E. of
McHenry
815-385-6333

h Much new cycle equip. $60Hurryt 392 5351.

'65 Honda 590, excel. cond,
low miles, almost new engine.

"It's almost impossible to test

Harper President Robert

facilities without a sewer,"
Mann said if the Sanitary

Sanitary District meeting that

District votes at its next

the si x -building campus "can't

meeting to advertise for bids,

1967 Honda S-90, low mileage,
good condition, must sell. $200
call CL 5 5365.

a

.

Her husband

is

A Mount Prospect

identified as 23 -year -old Bob-

Monday night in Chicago.

complice, 20 -year -old Herman
Jones, also of Chicago.
Both men have been charged with armed robbery.

two men approached him.
One pulled out a knife and

threatened to kill Pitney

'unless

he

handed

over his

wallet.

The holdup attempt was
witnessed by a watchman at

Protective glass, covering
an outside electric meter, was

the factory who drew his

shattered Tuesday by heat
from a small fire in a garbage
container at the Open Pantry

revolver and began chasing
the robbers, Pitney said..

The men fled but Pitney

food store, 400

rfqiti.0ike _.of his

according

he!.

'

police station ill a,squad car.

at the time.

The captured man was

salesman was the victim of a

Walter Pitney, 50, of 1702
Forest Dr., said he was leaving a Chicago factory when

a

poliCC,L

and Mount Prospect.

robbery attempt that was by Chalmers of Chicago
thwarted by a watchman He led police to his ac-

research director for the

Blast in Store

(Palatine -Rolling

rea Salesman Helps
Capture His Assailant

Mrs. Bone lives with her
husband, David, and four
children at 353 N. Morris,
Palatine.

15

Meadows) and District 59
which serves the southern
areas of Arlington Heights

Gripe
Of The
Day
To finish sewing up a
seam and find the bobbin
ranjout ,thelliegbiltibli.`
E4'0,=:=RPAti9:4D

Zwe

will have

Peanuts Friday
By John D. Vasilopulos
Peanuts!

Peanuts! Peanuts

for the kids!
The last Friday in September for the last 18 years,

This year more than 30,000
persons are to sell peanuts in

the Chicago and suburban
area.

WHEELING Township
nians, their families and Kiwanis, serving Arlington
good weather or bad, Kiwafriends gather at street corners, train stations, schools, in
front of police stations and city halls, selling peanuts.

Heights, Prospect Heights,
Mount Prospect and Buffalo
Grove will sell peanuts here.

The Wheeling chapter, with

CONDITIONS for peanut 16 active members was formselling have improved since ed in June. Its charter is pen1950, the first time Kiwanians
took to the streets.

At that time, club members
were arrested by Chicago's
finest for "peddling without a
permit."
Police departments now are
more tolerant, Kiwanians are
less afraid of getting pinched,
and last year 10,000 of them
sold peanuts in the Chicago
area and collected more than
$250,000.

The money that is collected
by the more than 200 Kiwanis

ding an active membership of
30 members.

Donald Day, president of
Wheeling Kiwanis, says he ex-

pects to have a force of 30
selling peanuts.

The cost of a peanut bag

averages about 4 cents. "We
have 5,000 bags to sell and
this is
Day.

our first effort," said

The group will concentrate
around the Randhurst Shopping Center, Rand and Illinois
83. The Ranch Market in Buf-

crippled and handicapped

falo Grove, Milwaukee and
Illinois 68 and Dundee and

Mrs. Judy Fechtner, chief assistant and wife of Don Fechtner, manager of the Sports Chalet,
Rolling Meadows, selects new skis in anticipation of the International Ski and Winter Sports
Show. The show will be held at Arlington Park this year for the first time. (Photo by Curt

children.

Illinois 83.

Wilson).

Suburb Over Ci y
He also was on the 1968

Stein Eriksen. Taking

Heuga, a Californian from
Lake Tahoe, is a personal
friend of Jean-Claude Killy of

Eriksen's place as one of the

France.

the true sight and sound squad which competed at
Sponsored again by the sensations of skiing." The Grenoble, France in
Chicago Metropolitan Ski show is 40 minutes long.
February.
be

named "The Great Ski Put\\ On," and is the 10th annual
Ski show to be held in the
OTHER factors considered

the Chicago area."

were "the marvelous ex-

Chicago area.

scheduled for , Navy Pier in
Chicago, but the organizers
decided early this summer to
change the site to the race
track for three reasons.

pressway system leading to the
track, jhe parking facilities

portant, according to Jean
Erkes of Morton H. Kaplan

tional Amphitheater but this
year, with the new location,

New to the ski fair this year Olympic skier Jimmy Heuga.
is a "ski fantasy" dubbed "The
HEUGA won a bronze
Electric Ski," which combines
multi -projection of still photos medal in the slalom comand motion pictures with petition in the 1964 Olympics
skiing action, music narration at Innsbruck, Austria, one of
and stereophonic sound.

Show officials say the Elec-

..

,1114,,,

Clubs in Illinois is used for

Missing from the ski fair
this year will be ski leader

76,000 visitors to the Interna-

IN 1961, Mrs. Bone wrote

the music for the Arlington

District

that."

Council, the event will

The show last year drew

motel trade magazines.

She has done substitute
in the schools of

teaching

to get started. We should be

center of the ski population of

atmosphere of the clubhouse."

writer for restaurant and

Prospect. She has been a lay
reader
for
High
School
District 214 for several years

able to get started before

The International Ski and
Winter Sports Show will be
held this year at Arlington

and the colorful and attractive

semester,

dergarten in cooperation with

"it shouldn't take until 1969

tric Ski will "recreate indoors

show, is "because the race
track is in the geographical

University during the second

Ann -Landers -type mail from
customers.
For 21/2 years she was a

Also a teacher, Mrs. Bone

the plumbing and heating

expectations are running to
the 100,000 mark.

The first and most im-

$300 or best offer. CL 5-1942

Haiver,now rents two high

handling publicity for the

The show originally was

Motorbike, purple, 4 HP; 55 m.p.

high.sChool:

Sports Editor

Park Jockey Club Nov. 7-10.

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

Associates, Chicago, the firm

school on its new campus for
its 5,000 students and if the
campus is not open will have
to attend classes in a rented

for bids and the project should
be started by early 1969."

Sept. 1 to Oct. 1
1272 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

FOR SALE

is

on the road," Egan said. "If schools for evening classes.
we decide to go ahead at the
"'We need to test our new
next meeting we Will advertise facilities, also," Mann said,

TOrdisAirrucCALT

trailers,

said.

the confirmation on our planning to hold a summer

Vacation Liners, Inc

Tent

get started right away we

trustees were very concerned.
It was tabled at that time
federal funds."

course at Northwestern

local churches.

Kiwanfians Set.

Chapman of Arlington

Meetings

Rep. David Regner (R -

month project and if we don't

said the project must be

tion of whether the governor
will release the rest of the
funds for the first stage of the

Gov. Samuel Shapiro's recent release of $900,000 will

discussed the Harper problem

at our last meeting and the

Scholarship Fund to pursue a

by -mail firm and answered the

Greater Chicago area.,."

"It's a seven- or eight -

Business Manager Mann

northwest of Des Plaines.

The next stage includes

Trousseau Girl" for a linen -

a working newsman in the

on schedule.

which will be presented this
Christmas by a number of

Mrs. Carol Stein of Mount

job as "Betty Belle, the

Sponsored by the Headline
Club. Sole requisite for consideration is current status as

"However," he said, "we

was published in The Day and

in many fields. She had the

society.

Newsman's Scholarship

District meeting Oct. 17.

Christmas carol, "Have You
Been to Bethlehem?" which

has taught musical kin-

on the office bulletin board.
It read: "3rd Annual Working

1

Christmas she wrote a

Williamsport, Pa.
Mrs. Bone is a fluent writer

was still in high school in

August, she saw a new poster

next Metropolitan Sanitary

sewers."

upstream to Central Rd.

Mount Prospect Rd.,

N.Y. in 1951. Her first

returned from a vacation in

started by Nov. or the college will not he able to open

possibly open without

pletion of the project up to

day.

permit completion of the work
through Des Plaines, but new
appropriations will be needed

WICKSTRO

Shapiro makes possible com-

ject start won't come until the

Lahti said after a recent

Des [Plaines Sllsppons
Houma Prospectrs Pgea
For Weiier Creek Cols

A native of Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Bone graduated from
Cornell University at Ithaca,

WHEN MRS. BONE

Ran

new campus on schedule.

$3,370,000 have been receiv-

od

er

Chicago unit of the national journalistic fraternity, Sigma

one

$600,000 from the expected

Federal funds totaling

w/

d

Jan Bone, writer for The Day who specializes in educa-

for approval at its next

may have been too long to
allow the college to open its

may begin soon, but the delay

Daniel, 7.

Heights historical pageant at
Arlington
Park.
Last

The Headline Club is the
Chicago chapter of the pro-

Working Newsman's

staff."

13;

Christopher, 11; Bob, 8; and

awarded $100 from the club's

each member of the park

Jonathan,

Club of Chicago.

"Mrs. Bone has been

define the responsibilities of

are

newspaper job came while she

fessional journalism
Sigma Delta Chi.

"Gradually we've been set-

ting up job descriptions to

up because we didn't have the
right-of-way, designs were in-

College sewer construction

Daily 8 am to 9 pm
Sat. 8 am to 5 pm

be very disappointed because
the project won't be completed

children

named winner of a $100

posed to do,

Tank's description will be
submitted to the park board

Quaker Oats Co. The Bone

Day who specializes in educa-

job of golf pro.
"We .have had a golf pro at

in time for our opening next
July."

The $600,000 Harper

Barrington

yr3

assumed responsibility of

Egan said. "Some of our projects were critical situations,
and had to be completed immediately. Others were held

126 N. Cook St.,

Or

Jan Bone had absolute

day, Recreation Committee

Sewer Deli.
of
Ope

Sales & Service

no
No
ar

Park and two at Dempster

said, "but we've never defined
clearly what a golf pro is sup-

Only last week The Day reported that with
more than nine pages of classified advertising
it had set an all-time record for a single day.
That record was short lived. Today's edition
carries more than 10 pages of classified ads.

$ger

le,

to Board President Robert

good tires, ideal 2nd car. 5475.

nd

'428

District pools include one at
Meadows Park, one at Lions

to lower the charge, according

'63 Buick 4 -door Sedan, P /5,
P /13, tires like new $525, Call
392 9275.

mer.

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

01ir Jun one ffns
lieadfing Chzb Award

Mount Prospect Park

proof yesterday that it pays to
read the office bulletin board.

120,

ing

attendance at the district's
four pools was up this sum-

lowered.

Park District's swimming
pools are being made to
determine if rates can be

trite,

4 PAGES

60056

Junior High.
At the same meeting Mon-

65 Mustang, 8 -stick, R &
Tr a wheels with snowtires,H, ex
top:
corner, 51150.392-7886

loco

Mount Prospect, III.

Sadri will survey the pools'
business further, after which
the park board will decide
whether it would be feasible

usi

4,T and

117 S. Main St.

Swim Pool Fees Going Down
Pool patrons to pay less per

b2r5'.
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255-4400

main attractions will be US

only two skiing medals ever
won by an American man,

Killy won three gold

medals in this year's Olympics

and also was the winner of
skiing's World Cup.

The cup is an award given
to

the

winningest

amateur

skier in world competition for
each ski season.

The Frenchman has, won

the men's cup both years since

it was created by the Federation Internationale de Ski.

According to Bill Moloney

of Arlington Park the ski part

the first of a series of
"public shows" to be held at
is

track grandstand. The show
will overflow to the third floor
where the traditional ski

movies and the "ski swap"

The track is bidding for
many of the fairs and ex-

will be held.
The ski swap is a new idea
that was tried out at the
California ski fair last year,

They will engage in "FIAT
World's Indoor Slalom Cham-

Chicago at the Amphitheater

Parents will be able to trade

pionships" on the Ski-O-Tron.
The Ski-O-Tron is an endless
moving carpet, slanted at a 45

Maloney said.

sizes at the swap.

degree angle, on which the
racers can ski as if on a real
hill.

Ski and Winter Sports Show

ALSO present for the show
will be professional ski racers

Art Furrer, Roger Staub,
Anderl Molterer and Paul
Pfosi.

the race track.

positions usually held in according to Moloney

or at McCormick Place, junior's equipment for larger
THE INTERNATIONAL
will take up 65,000 square feet
of the second floor of the race

There are 191 booths

available at the
year, as well

show this

the Gusto
Haus, Ski-O-Tron and an Ice
skating rink made of vinyl.
as
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Menus
To be served Thursday at

To be served Thursday at

To be served Thursday at

Junior high schools and North'
Elementary School in District

District 15:
Oven fried chicken, mashed

St. Viator High School:
Barbecue spareribs, mashed
potatoes, orange juice, dessert,

South, Thomas and Miner Carl Sandburg School in
25:

Hamburger on bun, buttered corn, chilled applesauce,
chocolate cake, milk.

potatoes and gravy, peas, applesauce salad, bread, butter,
milk.

To be served Thursday at
Anne Sullivan and Betsy Ross

Discover

the Richness of the

Judaic
Heritage
Register now at the College
of Jewish Studies, downtown
Chicago, or at its North Suburban Branch, Glencoe.

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in Prospect
Heights District 23:
Roast sirloin of beef or
chili, whipped potatoes, gravy,
chilled fruit, bread, butter,
fudge, milk.

To be served Thursday at

Four year degree programs
offered in Bible, Hebrew, History and Education taught by
the distinguished CJS faculty.

Arlington, Prospect, Elk

Cooperative, degree pro-

Main dish (one choice):

grams with local universities.
Fall term begins September
25.
For information and b
call HA 7.5578, or
write: Office of the Registrar,

chure,

College of
Jewish Studies
72 E. 11th St. Chicago, III.
60605

Grove, Wheeling, Forest View
and Hersey high schools:

beef biscuit roll, cheeseburger

milk.

A la carte: hamburgers, hot

dogs, thuringer, barbecue

beef, french fries, soup,

assorted desserts, milk.

Guild Comedy
Closes Saturday

Salad (one choice): fruit juice,
tossed salad, relish dish, mold-

one who really cares.

supplement of a Chicago

He explained he had read
an article in the magazine
Sunday newspaper advising
that traveling salesmen should
know where to go if they have
a heart attack en route.

munity Hospital in Arlington
Heights on Sunday to find out

"Any Wednesday", a comedy

being presented by the Des

about emergency heart care

Plaines Theatre Guild, will be
this weekend at the Guild
Playhouse.

Uarco Company, Inc., a

The article stated some

for its itinerant salesmen.

hospitals were not equipped to
handle these emergencies and
advised companies to check in

AN EXECUTIVE from

business form firm in Barrington, called Jack Ryon,

Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.

on Friday and Saturday.

advance about these conditions.

public relations director of

Tickets can be bought at

"I told him that we have

Northwest, to find out if the

a "defilbrillator unit" right in

Northwest Community

Hospital has sent literature to
every business firm in the area
to tell them where the hospital

fibrillating heart back into
proper sequence." Fibrillation

means that a patient's heart

is located and how to reach

beat is irregular.

it in the event of an emergen-

"It applies a shock that will
straighten this out. Otherwise,
death would ensue. We have

cy. The hospital suggested

cardiac emergencies.

that these notices be placed on,
company bulletin boards.
Folders about the hospital's
services also are distributed by

the track each year. These vic-

Mount Prospect, Rolling

people on hand at all times
who are trained to handle

Welcome Wagon representatives in Arlington Heights,

"WE USUALLY have a
few heart attack cases from

While quantity last

SLACK SETS

muffins, butter, milk.

Women,9

MCgyOrS9

League of Women Voters

meets -candidates night Oct.

plesauce, chocolate pie, peach units, mayors, businessmen's
squares with streusel topping, organizations and industries
jelly roll, honey drop cookies.
here will sponsor a voters-

22.

The event, for people from
Des

Plaines to

Barrington,

ilLgi

Electric plant on Golf Rd. in
Rolling Meadows.

Candidates from both

ccent

$9.95

Democratic and Socialist

Labor parties for the office of

They are William Dwyer,

Republican; Sen. Paul Simon,
Democrat; and S.L. Rorok of

Labor party.

ht
3 Days Only

the Socialist

Plans for the voter

participation event were
disclosed at a luncheon
yesterday at the Carousel

Limit 2
Cotton corduroy pants,
flannel shirt. 3-65.

Restaurant at Arlington Park.

Presiding at the luncheon
were the heads of the League

Rolling Meadows, Mrs,

fll

or

WATCHES AT

Harold Brown of Palatine and

Hance for

ho

While quantity las

of Women's Voters units,
Mrs. William D. Trevor of

te t

SAVINGS

Mrs. Kenneth Kellogg of Des
Plaines.
"It has been customary for

Our Reg. 6.87

League of Women's Voters to

sponsor candidate nights,"
said Mrs. Trevor, whO is
president of the Arlington
Heights unit, "but this is the

3 Days Only

Limit

Dress and sport types.

co-operation of the business
community.
"This will be the means of
getting more prople involved
in the political activity of an
important election year."

1K MARTECOU RON.

Precision made. Save.

While quantity las

FINE AGILON

organizations in the northwest

suburbs will join in sponsor.

NYLON HOSE

ing the Oct. 22 event. They

Our Reg. 68c

include Illinois Bell Telephone

$12.95

4c

of Arlington Heights,
Universal Oil Products of Des

Plaines, Western Electric of

'

Rolling Meadows, Pure Oil of

Palatine.

Borg-Warner of Des

2% qt. Casserole $11.95

Plaines, General Time Co. of,

Rolling Meadows, Charles
Bruning of Mount Prospect.

31/2

Central Telephone Company of Park Ridge, Method
Manufacturing of Rolling
Meadows, Ampex Corporation of Elk Grove Village,

qt. Casserole $12.95

General Time Corp. of Wheel-

ing,

DeSoto Chemical

Coatings Inc. of Des Plaines,

Microdyne Ins. of Rolling

83/4r,

Breakfast Skillet

Meadows, Littlefuse Inc. of

$10.95

Des Plaines, Hallicrafters
Corp. of Rolling Meadows
and Fuze -On Products Inc. of

o dishwasher -safe avocado
10" Family Skillet

$13.95

porcelain exteriors
o scratch -defying Fired -on hard -coat Teflon linings
O a heart of smooth -heating thick aluminum

complete set

12" Buffet Skillet

$16.95

So decorative, you'll bring "Country Inn" right to the table for
serving! Each piece is sturdy aluminum for speedy heating.
Elegant avocado outside, black double -coated Teflon inside.
No scouring, ever! And West Bend's exclusive Fired -on Teflon
finish is scratch -resistant. So durable you can use metal spoons,
metal spatulas! Come see "Country Inn"'
FAMILY -HOMEMAKER SET (above) includes:

$14.95

5 qt. Dutch
Oven (with cover that fits the skillet too), and 40 -page gourmet

0

:

",;:,7- -7
s

Versatile. Easy to use. All this adds up tok

3995

11/2 qt. Saucette, 25/2 qt. Saucepot/Server, 10" Skillet,
S qt. Dutch Oven

Mount Prospect.

Hoover floor-a-matic
rug and
floor conditioner!
the new Floor-A-Matic. Does so many

floor and carpet chores so much better...
so much faster... you'll wonder how you
got along without it.
POWER SCRUBS. Detergents and heavy
duty rotating brushes do the work. Never
use a mop or bucket again.
WATER PICK-UP. Flick the switch and
New Fired -on hard -coat Teflon

lets you use your favorite
metal spoons, metal spatulas!

Recipe Booklet.

C7/Intg

enough to wax immediately.
WAX, POLISH, BUFF. All kinds of floors
will gleam after you use the Floor-A-Matic.
Makes floor care almost easy I
SHAMPOO CARPET. Hoover shampooer
and deep foam cleaning brings beautiful
carpet colors back to life. et
Save money... save your
carpet, too I

ONLY
HOO

new forever. Look at

late

Try the Scratch
Test before you
buy any iron:

AT(
STORE HOURS:

that snag sheer fabrics.
This can't happen with
Hoover's Stainless Steel
Soieplate.

SHAMPOOS CARPET:

. . .

Saturday 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

LUMBER YARD HOURS:. Mon. thru Thurs.

7 to 6 Friday 7 to 8

plan would result in decreased
noise for residents of com-

munities surrounding the

Our Reg. 3.76

207
3 Days Only!

LIMIT 2
Colorful, different! Tiger, cat, dog etc.

I

While quantity last

TOTS' HOODED

97c

3 Days Only!

LIMIT 2
(None sold to dealers.)

Cotton snap -front, 2-4.
4 happy colors.
e

While quantity lasts

FULL VIEW

DOOR MIRROR
Our Reg. 3.97

/096
3 Days Only

LIMIT I
(None sold to dealers)
16X56" with
natural

I" wood frame.

premature to tell."

Burglars Take
$500, Machine
At Restaurant

NOW ONLY

95

A cash register containing

$500,- an electric

typewriter

Add an adding machine were
taken in a burglary at the /id.

MODEL 4400

Sun. 9:30 to 1:30

FOR KIDDIES

airport, Callahan said "it's too

ington House Restaurant
ARE

Monday, police reported yes-

terday.
Police said entrance to

the

restaurant, which was closed
at the time, apparently wet

Sunday 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Sat. - 7 to 6..

About' 90 per cent of all
O'Hare's operations are of this
type, he said.
The rest of the planes, those
that fly only under visual
flight conditions, would he
limited at the discretion of air

traffic controllers, Callahan
said.
Whether approval of the

Pick up a package or two next time you're near!

ACE

Daily 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ANIMAL LAMP

Our Reg. 1.54

an hour, between 6 p.m. and
midnight, Callahan said.

look at the scratches
and the sharp edges

Stea

While quantity last

(IFR) would be limited to 135

MODELS

the bottom of your from,

r.

under instrument flight rules

FOR ALL

soleplate that stays

nude -heels:

5 mist hues: K-1 11/2:

SWEAT SHIRTS

the number of arrivals and
departures of planes that fly

HOOVE
BAGS

Here is a truly modern
Steam -Dry Iron with a
smooth stainless steel

LIMIT 2
Seamless,

of O'Hare and other major
airports is to be decided in
Washington today by the
Federal Aviation Agency
(FAA), according to Neal
If the proposal is approved,

AUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALER
WE HAVE .

PR.

3 Days Only!

number of flights in and out

Callahan, FAA spokesman at
O'Hare.

MLLE'S IS AN
It. Dutch Oven

Flight Cut
Decision
Due Today
Whether to reduce the

pick up the scrubbing solution...and all
the dirt ... automatically. The floor is dry

scratch -resistant!

I

first time we have received the'

Nearly 20 commercial

... so super -tough you can use
metal spoons, metal spatulas!

3% qt.

(It

Waukegan for

lieutenant governor.

w...

sr

New! Avocado green
Cook-and-Serveware with
Fired -on Teflon* linings

$11.95

parties will appear, including
candidates of the Republican,

a ne
worn

HI -Boy Saucepot $11.95

Our Reg. 1.96

onscpr Cara II idates

111 M WEE'S

gilankil

2% qt.

nen S

will be held at the Western

OLII PONT
A/PO.101/110

Saucepot/Server

larARTACOURON.

Meadows and Palatine.

tims usually have been stan-

JUNIOR BOYS'

TERM

Saucepot/server

ding in the sun too long."

after 4 p.m.

orange sunset, rolled wheat

2% qt.

the emergency rooms," said
Ryon, "This device puts a

ordered by calling 296-1211

ed cherry -fruit cocktail,

Available desserts: ap-

hospital handles heart attacks.

called the Northwest Com-

on bun, wiener on bun, Arlen's Pharmacy, Lee and
Vegetable (one choice): whip- Miner, Des Plaines, or
ped potatoes, buttered corn,

It's an employer -employe
lovefest these days, with industry playing the role of the

A Barrington firm even

The last performance of

61T
1% qt. Saucetto

ke _Heart, Emplloyes:
Someorthe Rea -Y Care

100 W. NORTHWEST HWY.MOUNT PROSPECT
PHONE CL 5-1600

gained with a key.

The list of missing it

was compiled by police aftet,
questioning restaurant offio,
ials.

quantity lasts

" MIRA{ ,()(
SHOT/SHELLS
Our Reg. 1.99

i.77
3 Days Only

Limit 2
.12, 16, 20 gauge field

load. For small game.

"CHARGE IT"
AT K MART

011

DAILY 10-10
SUNDAY 11-6

66fi$W$

$$$$$$$$

C2)

5

0

A Division of the S. S. !Crow) Company with Stores throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico

he sun too long.-

thwest Community
r"'1 has sent literature to
siness firm in the area
hem where the hospital

L)

ilia:

a1/41440

_

(0

0

ed and how to reach
event of an emergen-

te hospital suggested
se notices be placed on
ty bulletin boards.
.trs about the hospital's
3 also are distributed by.

((DEM

I

'tie Wagon represen;

0

in Arlington Heights,

Prospect, Rolling

an

K MART CO.0 :ON

YE

vs and Palatine,

K MA '(T 40AU,ON =, Olt an

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

HALF SLIPS

EIDERLON

WESTERN JEANS

AT SAVINGS

IN ALL SIZES

PANTIES

Our Reg. 1.96

Our Reg. 3.88

Our Reg. 2.97

Our Reg. 1.47

Our Reg. 2/94c

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

2

V.66
3.Days Only

J.

..c9yegu

cotton. 4 colors. 28-36.

flannel shirt. 3-6x.

®Fiber Industries T.M.

No -iron

FortrePC-

polyester/cotton.
ors. 8-18.

said Mrs Trevor, who is
president of the Arlington
Heights unit, "but this is the
first time we have received the

co-operation of the business

Nearly 20 commercial

organizations in the northwest
suburbs will join in sponsor-

0

Plaines, General Time Co. of.
,

Rolling Meadows, Charles
Bruning of Mount Prospect.

Central Telephone Company of Park Ridge, Methode

; non of Elk Grove Village,

?General Time Corp. of Wheel'

o

z-4-7 WW1

ligeRTROVRONIIIIEVIRSidtS'AVEr

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

SKIMMER FLAT

WOMEN'S BOW

GIRL'S NEW

STRIDES WELL

STEP-INS

PANTY GROUP

Our Reg. 3.96-4.96

Our Reg. 2.97

Our Reg. 1.49

1796,., 296

Our Reg. 37c ea.

3 PR.90c

Our Reg.

6.87

C

2000

V.00

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

'
Limit 1
Dress and sport types

Limit 4

Black vinyl! For teens

Sod

Limit 2

Interesting group! Pins,
cuff links.

Precision made. Save.

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

.0.1RON

STRETCHY

NYLON HOSE

'PAD ABOUTS'

Our Reg. 68c

Our Reg. 46c

3 Days

66c

37c

LIMIT 2
Quality lei shey bars

'

PR.

3 Days Only!

LIMIT 2
Seamless, nude'-heels:
5 mist hues: 8- I 11/2.

'
VARTIMURONINGUI Mgr

Reg. 37c

PR

for

3 Days

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

an' SA

CL

FINE ENNIS

DRAWING SET

CLAW HAMMER

Our Reg. 2.93

Our Reg. 2.67

3 Days Only!

LIMIT 1

$Tif

-

3 Days Only!

LIMIT 1
I 6 -oz. Drop -forged
steel, fiber -glass shaft!
-

"

(None sold to dealers)

30 -pc.:

create origifiall

designs. Fun for all!

IMAM (*XII Reid .01L11PFrfil
While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

SPIROGRAPH

2008
.

LIMIT 5
Choice of flavors

MAR; .0,U .0

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

ISWRIECOURONEICIIIP andlalfr

1

PKG. COOKIES
1:

ors. Sizes 4-14.

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 2E

2 tt

Reg. 4/$1

Limit 3 Pr.
Cottons. acetates. Col-

levranaup.oNcrourparosur

GIANT BARS

3 Days Only!
LIMIT 2 PR.
Brushed booties. 9- I
white, mod colors!

'

SAVE

\%........"?.. While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

FINE AGILON

fabric!

Shop early. 5 toI 0.
Not Available in Elgin or Joliet

L.

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

3 Days Only

Limit 2

Multi -colored

and women! .5 to 10.
Not Available in Elgin or. Joliet

VARTIMURONCIGUIPATASfar 11AVAITCOIURONI:10111PlaridtS'AVE,

_ Manufacturing of Rolling
Meadows, Ampex Corpora-

C IPan SAYE

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

-a

JEWELRY

Universal Oil Products of Des

Borg-Warner of Des

print. Size 5-6-7.

SAVINGS

of Arlington Heights,

Rolling Meadows, Pure Oil of
Palatine

2 per package! Solid or

COSTUME

include Illinois Bell Telephone

Plaines, Western Electric of

Limit 2

fabrics and
nylons. Many styles!

WATCHES AT

ing the Oct. 22 event. They
,

Limit 1

t' -''Spun -Lo Eiderlon T.M.

NfAINCO:UP.ONCIOUrPlaTdISIR
While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

community.

"This will be the means of
getting more prople involved
in the political activity of an
important election year."

7dc

3 Days Only

No -press

Col-

r

r -;-\",,,a

'Wilber lad. T.M.

of Women's Voters units,
Mrs William D. Trevor of

- sponsor candidate nights,"

PR,

3 Days Only

Limit 2

Limit 2 ,
Fortrel® polyester and

Limit 2
Colton corduroy pants.

League,

Harold Brown of Palatine and
Mrs Kenneth Kellogg of Des
Plaines
"It has been customary for
League of Women's Voters to

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

SLACK SETS

Presiding at the luncheon

Rolling Meadows, Mrs.

VARTE011110NZICUIPTaTidtSlar

JUNIOR BOYS'

Restaurant at Arlington Park.'

were the heads of the

S'A

While quantify lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

BOYS' JEANS

Waukegan for the Socialist
Labor party.

participation event were
disclosed at a luncheon
yesterday at the Carousel

NIWKICO. KONIMUIViirdiSlar

MEN'S NO -IRON

ila
Plans for the voter

OUP an i SAX

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

Gas

...

IrRIKOURONICLOUIPETtilliSlA YE,

1141rARNICO:URONCIGUIRIfirdISIlifir
While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

ANIMAL LAMP

BEAUT-TEASE

12 -BOTTLE

BOX OF 100

'WHIMSEY'

FOR KIDDIES

HAIRBRUSH

SPICE RACK

ENVELOPES

FITS ALL

*C142,

Coatings Inc. of Des Plaines,

Our Reg. 3.76

Our Reg. 88c

Our Reg. 2.97

Our Reg. 34c

Our Reg. 1.64

t AiL

Meadows, Littlefuse Inc. of

2.67

3 Days Only!

3 Days Only!

LIMIT 1
Fruitwood finish 2 -tier,

LIMIT 1

3 Days Only
LIMIT 1

ing,

DeSoto Chemical

Microdyne Ins. of Rolling

Des Plaines, Hallicrafters
, Corp of Rolling Meadows
and Fuze -On Products Inc. of
Mount Prospect.

Flight Cut
Decision
Due Today
Whether to reduce the

number of flights in and out

LIMIT 2
Colorful, different! Fig-

the number of arrivals and

departures of planes that fly
nder instrument flight rules

LIMIT 1
Nylon bristles, Teases
hair quickly, easily.

.

TOTS' HOODED -

'"'

((-MART 200's

SWEAT SHIRTS

B/W REPRINTS
FROM NEGATIVES

Our Reg, 1.54

Our Reg. 10c Ea.

97e

a

for

(None sold to dealers.)
200 2 -ply tissues. Save

Super spray! 7 oz. net

3 Days Only!
LIMIT 1
Electric magnet -lift portable. Wht., tan.

(None sold to dealers)
16x56" with natural

SORTER, ONLY
Our Reg. 2.77

tings, cushion -rise.

.22 BULLETS

A cash register containing
t $500, an electric typewriter
and an adding machine were
taken in a burglary at the Arl-

Our Reg. 74c

3 Days Only

Monday, police reported yes

Limit 2
.12,

quantity fasts-Sept. 26, 27.'28

load. For small game.

utc=xFINISIt
...on 0....

to 36

35min slides; folds.

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26,27, 211

quantity lusts -Sept. 26, 27, 25

CHARGER

Our Reg. 1.17

Our Reg. 2.36

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

3 Days Only

3 Days Only!

Limit 2

Limit 1

Limit 7
For tires, toys, swim

Holds 100 2.x.2" slides,

3.77

eBo

,

The list of missing items

T

-

Our Reg. 4.97

.

Increases battery life.
Assures instant start.

50 cartridges.

gained wtth a key.

FLA

LIMIT
Illuminates tip

SAWYER ROTO

FiSR 1 AMP

National brand. Box ot

16, 20 gauge field

3 Days Only!

TIRE PUMP
AT SAVINGS

6

V.

ington House Restaurant

Pan

While ql,anfify /r,sts--Sept. 26, 27,20

,While quantity fasts --Sep;. 26, 27, 28

2.37

Model.T.TOOSL:

.1'

'K M'ARTICOURONKICIIMIid194,

LIMIT 2
Save $3. White or new
colors. Dries quickly.

2 -slice beauty! All set-

I" wood frame.

Our Reg. 1.99

ials

WALL PAINT
Our Reg. 4.47 gal.

3 Days Only

SHOT'SHELLS

questioning

TOASTER
Our Reg. 11.44

3 Days Only'
LIMIT 1

LIMIT )

.. ;

FOCAL SLIDE

9.87

6.57

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

ROGERS LATEX

SUNBEAM

Our Reg. 7.77

LONG RIFLE

restaurant offic-

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

CAN OPENER

Attila

was compiled by police after

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26,27,25

DOOR MIRROR,

3 Days Only

vinyl

IttiRTIECOU RON CM PriniliVir IISARTIEQURONICIGUIRMIIISW IIIIVARTIICOURONICOUIP and %VP"

GREAT RIVAL

3,97

21 & 24".

covered. 4 colors.

. wt. Huge savings!

FULL VIEW
Our Reg.

15,

(None sold to dealers)

14c on 2 pkgs.!

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

3 Days Only!
LIMIT 1

FAMILY

41)11AsEl .WiltPurti

Whether approval of the

Police said entrance to the
restaurant, which was closed
<4at the time, apparently was

78c

Get those extra wallet
COUPON PER

Our Reg. 11.44
a.

(None sold to dealers.)

said

Burglars Take
$500, Machine
At estaurant

Reg. 1.49 Size

3 Days Only!
LIMIT 1

traffic controllers, Callahan

munities surrounding the

DEODORANT

LIMIT 2

About' 90 per cent of all

,,..lairport, Callahan said "it's too
premature to tell."

FACE TISSUE

Limit 50

I

...

While quantity lasts --Sept. 26, 27, 28

Our Reg. 2 for 39c
for

...

llgyARTEGOURONICIGUIP

SALE! 3 -PC:

LIMIT 2

LIMIT

Fall

all

LUGGAGE SET

2 25c
-

in

7 -OZ. SECRET

:

3 Days Only!

size photos now.

hat

shades. Many styles.

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

One Week Only

Cotton snap -front,
4 happy colors.

Veil

man,Tacau FLO Nr10111 PlaTASyer

3 Days Only!

midnight, Callahan said.

would result in decreased

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 17, 28

With this coupon - Sept. 26 - Oct. 2

While quantity lasts-Sept. 26, 27, 28

n hour, between 6 p.m. and

'',Iplan
'"'noise for residents of com-

White 6,)4" size
window box. Save!

eifty! Save today

IVIARTICOURONICIOUIPATKINV 'IKSWRIIICOURONICIOUIRTOMIS'Air 11K M'AMTICO:URON110111PrardtS'AVEr

(1FR) would be limited to 135

O'Hare's operations are of this
type, he said.
The rest of the planes, those,
3
that fly only under visual
flight conditions, would be
limited at the discretion of air

V.66

/

3 Days Only!

er, cat, dog etc.

f O'Hare and other major
airports is to be decided in
'Washington today by the
4Federal
Aviation Agency
(FAA), according to Neal
Callahan, FAA spokesman at
O'Hare
If the proposal is approved,,

47c

3 Days Only!

HAMMOND

pools. Well -made.

0

o
,

t

LARKIN

0

SLIDE TRAY

LIMIT 2
fits Sawyer projector.

.

MonoRogue

.

The Day

by George Hamilton

Far

1.

All the incumbent candidates from the
northwest suburbs for the Illinois House of

Representatives have received endorsements
from the Better Government Association.
In the 3d District, Eugenia S. Chapman (D),
of Arlington Heights, has been recommended
as qualified; Eugene F. Schlickman (R), of Arlington Heights, very well qualified and David

closed-circuit television this morning at

Democratic Women's Club.
Tonight she will address the Regular Wheeling Democratic Organization in Wheeling and
tomorrow night she will meet with the Wheel-

Heights. Students asked the questions and the
two representatives explained the functions of
our state government. The "show" was taped
and will be rerun in other District 25 schools.
A PAINTING which won the $500 purchase

sponsored by the Wheeling Township

A. Regner (R), of Mount Prospect, well

ing Township Democratic Volunteers at 8 in
Pioneer Park, Arlington Heights, to discuss

qualified.
In

Eugenia Chapman is quite' involved this
week in the speaking circuit. Last night she
took part in a panel regarding the election,

issues and candidates of the 1968 campaign.

the 4th District, which includes Des

Eugenia says she too would be glad to hear

Plaines, Edward A. Wruinan (D) of Skokie and

from anyone in her district, to supply them
with help or information regarding the state,
and "Iwant to hear what the voters are think-

Arthur E. Simmons (R), also of Skokie, were
recommended as well qualified and Robert S.
Jacket* Sr. (R), of Park Ridge, qualified.

ing about."

Juckett reminds his constituents that, unlike
U. S. Representatives, Illinois Representatives
spend much of their time in their home area.
Because of this, he is available for information
regarding the state either privately or for public
speaking, anywhere in the 4th District.
Juckett can be called at his office, 823-3142

You can call Eugenia Chapman at CL 37092.

David J. Regner and Eugene Schlickman
will be glad to hear from the voters in the
3d District, also. Regner can be contacted at
his office at 392-8850 or at home, 259-1464.

or at home, 825-3010. "I'll be glad to hear

Call Schlickman at his office, 392-6655 or

from anyone," he says.

at home, 255-5588.

Both Regner and Schlickman appeared on

Thomas Junior High School

in Arlington

BY DOLORES HA
Women's Edito
Bye p -y6-11 nn i e

tho sad -fa.,

ell given

the P

membT-

gtt0, an's

award at the 8th annual Golf Mill Art Fair,
Sept. 14 and 15, will become part of the

Mrs. Donnie DeMu

permanent collection at the Illinois State

left recently for

Museum. The painting, by Ross Shellenberger,
Libertyville, was selected for the museum

N

OhiP.

"Novelty is a funn

because it represents a phase in Illinois

it?

development.

for a town, isn't

Called "Prairie King," the painting depicts
the old Prairie View Mill with a truckload of

leave but Dick ha

Bonnie. "We really

transferred and so we

grain waiting to be ground.
The art fair had more than 300 entries, making it the largest of its kind in the United
States. It is co -sponsored by the Golf Mill
Merchants Assoc. and the Golf Mill Art Assoc.

THERE IS nothing
about someone being
red but there is ,so

unusual about this at

Quote of The Day: "Of all manifestations

active bEunette.

of power, restraint impresses men most."

through her, constant
tiring efforts that th

(Thucydides -471'-400 B.C.)

7th District Fed

College Selection Guide

Adel
Mrs

Want a Large or Small School?
not want to lose yourself in
the mass of humanity at a

BY ELLA MAZEL
(Part Ten)

large, more .impersonal

DECISION 5: Size of
School

For years

I

university.

had seen

Panoramas of the Grand Canyon, but not till the day I
myself stood at the rim did its
true scale register on my consciousness.

By the same token, it's a
good idea to take your own

measure against whatever

small and large colleges are
within your immediate area.
Walk around their grounds
and through their buildings,
just to try them on for size.

Regardless of whether the
setting is urban or rural, the

architecture classical or
modern, the students active or
lethargic, a small college has
a different "feel" than a large
one.

IF A SMALL-SCALE

college seems to fit, you might

If you respond to the

dynamic, people -in -motion at-

mosphere of a big school, you

could find a little one stultifying.

A realistic appraisal of your
own personality, of how you

relate to others, will help

determine whether for you it
is to be the close contact with
fellow -students and faculty
inherent in the small -college
environment, the utmost in

diversity of facilities, ac-

tivites, and people at a
"megaversity," or something
in between.

DECISION 6: Coed, Men
or Women.

Are you going to opt for a
coed college, or one for just
men or women? The coed colleges must be doing something

right, because the others are

rapidly joining their ranks.

Wesleyan University (men),
among others, going coed.

Yale and Vassar were

negotiating a merger that
didn't go through, but each is

planning to build a co-

ordinate college for the opposite sex along the lines of
the HarvardlRadcliffe setup.

Princeton will be turning
coed before long. Kirkland
had just opened as a women's

college co-ordinate with
Hamilton. And so it goes.

'Our organization is interested in purchasing some of

categories, there's a good!

social opportunities as in the

This year has seen Sarah straight coed arrangement.
Lawrence (women) and
Of the 1,220 colleges

those $500,000 cars like the one made for the President!"

chance you won't find enough

possibilities within your

in

academic -cost -state

The 1969 Guide to College

Selection, only 7 per cent are combination which also meet
men's (of which over half are your community and school
church -related) and 15 per size preferences. Of course,
cent women's (almost three - you can start out on this basis
fourths church -related).
and then' compromise on coed
If you limit yourself en- if necessary.

tirely to one of these

rugpec¢ map
"Honor the 0 iginal dream by always jealously ket;j)ing
the paper's fivedont and intellectual integrity."

(NEXT: Courses offered.)

DOCTOR SAYS

-- Marshall Field Ill

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

Nursing Bottles Take on New Look!
There has been a revolution

Page 4

John E. Stamots, Editor and Publisher

as the baby sucks on the nip-

TO THE LAYMAN, the in the design of nursing bot- ple, in contrast to the rigid
distinction between coed and tles. One of the new models bottle which requires that the
co-ordinate seems a rather has a neck that is at a 45 - baby suck, then release the
fine one. While the related degree angle from the bottle. nipple so that air can enter the
men's and women's colleges The baby sits upright to nurse bottle to replace the milk
and is able to control his

maintain their individual

The Prospect Day is published daily. Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, III. 60056

their classes together and feeding. He also stays awake ed only once adds a little to
share many extracurricular and feeds more smoothly than the expense but eliminates the
activities as well, so they with the old straight -angle necessity of washing and boilall

would seem to have the same

bottle. The advantages

ing.

used this bottle are fewer at-

however, that no bottle can

reported by mothers who have

It

tacks of colic and less spitting

to bo or not to ow...

Another new model

is

a

Grace's Daze

because they have a closer

It has the advantage that the
formula flows freely as long

your shoe wardrobe's "old reliables." Both styles in Black, Brown, Navy and
other colors. $12.99 Pop -on ornaments -$1.50 each. Matching Handbag-from
$4.99

should be remembered,

likely to be overfed and

soft, sterile, collapsible bottle.

fancy, tool Slim -mid or stocky -low, these plain 'n' pretty pumps will fast become

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

ever match the breast. Breastfed babies have been found to
cry less because they are less

up.

YOU decide ... and while you're at it, decide on the heel height that suits your

contact with their mothers.

People Who Do Things
Wednesday, September

IF YOU WANT YOUR
NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR

WNW

By Grace Mott
The grass grows green in

Golf View Estates, but it

doesn't grow under the feet of

those who live there, as the

CASTLE, SEE :A

Seen in MADEMOISELLE

saying goes. The friendly little
subdivision is filled with people who do things; quietly, efficiently, for kindness as well

REALTOR!
You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an

as kicks.
.

The annual bridge tournament, spring dinner dance,

expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly

late summer picnics, long

first.

another was added Sunday
when 13 couples founded

SIZES 5-10

precedents in the subdivision

have been so successful

what is hoped will be an annual golf tournament.

M-B-C

It doesn't take much to get

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

things started in the area.

Someone need only make a
sound suggestion, and most
are willing and able to lend

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

a hand to the plans.
So it was with the nine hole
two -ball sixsome tournament,

which began at the first tee
of the Mount Prospect Country Club near where the little

lath

area nestles, and wound up

emmerl
REALTORS

OPEN 9 do 9
NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

In Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

358-5560

In Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)
11101M7

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

MIDWEST BANK CARDS

LUL Loco

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

GLADLY ACCEPTED

IMCOMENDE

"The Home of Famous Efrands"

MT. PROSPECT
SHOPPING CENTER
,

253-2460

cooperated.

SURPRISED that their
friends remembered were
winsome Mrs. Stanley Amren

whose birthday was marked
with

a candle -lighted cake,

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amon,
niversary that day.
Three lighted candles on

for several fall Saturdays.

Most are associated with St.
Paul Lutheran Church which
sponsors the trips.

One to Chicago's

Auditorium Theater for a Bill

Cosby concert Sunday was
"sold out" well ahead of Sept.
22.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank' 9.

Schmidt of Mount Prospect.
Mrs. Engelking Sr., is currently "in charge" in her son's
household in Minnesota, and
plans call for a visit there

from the Clevens upon Mrs.
Engelking's return.
WEEKENDERS at the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

NEXT SATURDAY will Schmidt were their daughter
be College Day at Concordia Bonnie and her husband, the
Teachers College in River junior Edward Schneiders
Forest for the highschoolers who were married in Mount
who will get a campus tour, Prospect Aug. 30, and live in
lunch, and Concordia's opening home football game in the
day -long event. Oct. 5 a trip
to Valparaiso University for

that college's "high school
day" will be limited to high

school sophomores and

juniors only, and will include
a

tour of the campus, the

Valpo vs. DePauw University
football game, informal talks

with faculty and admissions
personnel, lunch and dinner in
the student union, and an early evening vesper service.

.From Burnsville, Minn.,

comes word of the birth Sept.
17 of a third child, Mark
Cleven Engelking to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph E. Engelking. The
baby's mother is the former
Carol Cleven who grew up in

Mount Prospect.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Cleven who

Macomb, Ill., where he is a

senior at Western Illinois
University.
The young couple divided
their time between both their

families, and Mr. and Mrs.
Schneider Sr., of Arlington
Heights and the Schmidt!
were hosts to the young couple, along with Edward's twin
brother, George and James La

Mr. and Mrs. Willia
Huszar, Mount Prosp
announcing the enga

of their daughter,' Mar
to John Trevett Allen

of Mr. and

Miss De Huszar

graduate of the Unive
Wisconsin and is pr

working on an adv

degree in Compar
Literature at the Unive
Chicago. She is a me
Kappa Kappa Gamma
tY

Allen graduated
Williams College and H

Law School. He is ass
with the Chicago law

Spray, Price, Houg
Cushman.

The wedding will tak
Jan. 18.

night at one' of this area's

newest restaurants, The
Lancers near Palatine.
All letters to theedi-

tor must be signed.,

but

names will be withheld upon request. L et ter5
should be as brief as Pas'
sible. typewritten, if pos-

sible. and should cantain

now live in Deerfield Beach

Fla., and Mrs. Edward

l'Vurse

Plans
Directors of the P

Heights Nuriery Schoo
their first meeting Sept.

the home of Mrs. Joa
in Prospect Heights to

an address or phone number so their authenticity
can be checked.

the 1968-69 school year.
s

Plan's were 'made f
outing for the children
to Hawthorne Mellody

RETHEIN

Willert, the Jack Remsens, the
William Motts, the Robert

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Wybests, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Wayne Tarman, the

Denos, and Mr. and

J.
Mrs.

L.

Clare. Wolf, who returned
from Lake Forest where they
now live, to join friends they
made when they lived in Golf

They call them "car load

Mrs. J

Allen, Danville.

paign.

Amons were the Edward

Q...91.9

Rocco at dinner. Saturday

the Musgraves, Amrens and

View.

I

young people have arranged

Heights, and the baby's birth
also adds another nephew for,

Schells, the Donald Gedmans,
Mr. and Mrs. William Shaner,

On hand Sunday besides

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Engelking of Arlington

fun andlor facts a group of

IIIDIEAW

wealth, and medicare!"

894-1800

trips;" planned excursions for

Iaagno

ri e x't

their friends, "for health,

appearing every week in

253-9010

supper at the Frank
Musgraves' home. Even the
threatening weather

the latter's cake "were," said

The Home Buyers Guide

RAND & CENTRAL RDS:.

everyone and a cooked -out -

tion of their wedding an-

13 S. W91f Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st)

IN THE

with prizes for almost

also given a cake in celebra-

In Prospect Heights

RIX( 0 I

K. S. Johnson, CentralManager

William J. Kledalsch
Managing Editor

that was withdrawn. The fact
that the new bottles can be us-

identies, boys and girls take swallowing as in breast

Wednesday, September 25, 1968

par*

ed x a

time plans will e ma
the Kathryn Beich cand

the main fund raising

using all seven of these letters.
26 good, 31 excellent

No -Drip Con
Ice cream doesn't Ka

be messy! To keep cones
.becoming soggy on the
tom while children dawdl

them, drop a small mars
low in the bottom of po

cones. A small round c
Answer on Comic Page

will work equally well
bottomed cones.

The Day,s Prospects

Farewell to the. DeMuesy Famil
.

BY DOLORES HAUGH

.

'

Women's Clubs of. Illinois
have adopted servicemen in

Women's Editor

Vietnam as one of their state

Bye OF -Bonnie. This was

'

ell given by the

Heights Woman's Club began

Ohio..

"Novelty is a funny name

for a town, isn't it?" asked

Bonnie. "We really hate to
:leave but Dick has been
'

I

service projects.

In February, 1966 Mrs.
Leroy Keelle became
member','' 'the Prospect
o an's Club to chairman of the Vietnam proHeighl
Mrs. gbnnie DeMuesy who ject with Bonnie assisting.
left recently for Novelty, Members of the Prospect

' thestf

adopting units of fighting
men.

"We did all the packing at

my home though until

last

transferred and so we must."

year," she modestly admitted.

THERE IS nothing unusual
about someone being transfer'TO. but there is something

blems involved rates praise.

The way she and her family
put up with the storage pro-

Donors sent items by the
uual about this attractive, gross; packaged foods, cans of

active brunette. It was fruits, nuts and prepared dinthrough her, constant and un'

tiring. efforts that

the entire

7th District Federated

ners by the cartons all made
their way to the DuMuesy
basement.

"Then there were the floods schools collected items, wrote Prospect prior to joining the
and the times the basement letters and sent boxes. This Prospect Heights Community
leaked," Bonnie recalled. The project mothered other like Church,. she served as Bible
mopping and drying opera- projects throughout the entire School teacher.

tions were really memorable area.

events.

THE VIETNAM packing -

group persevered despite adopted the methods used by Guys and Dolls, International
floods and overstocked situations. A group of women from
the club gathered each month
to personally pack two huge

the group in packaging for Hospitality Center opening
servicemen. Recognition of their homes. to people from
the project was in feature other cities at Christmas as
articles not only in The Day well 'as weekend hosting of
but in many metropolitan Foreign Exchange students.

packages for the men.
Sometimes the groups were newspapers. Bonnie appeared

selected from sons of

The DeMuesy children
with her committee on the were active, too. Rickie was

Through these efforts,

in Little League; Diane plays
the piano and was a member
of the Intramural Basketball
and Baseball Championship
teams at her school. Randy,
,j_14 months and Bambi, their
Prospect Heights Woman's -boxer, complete the family cir-

members, other times the reci- Jack Eigen Show.
Mrs. John Brierton replacpients were suggested by the
men themselves as a tight line ed Bonnie as chairman last
of communication was year though Bonnie continued
established between Bonnie, to help with the packaging
her committee, ithe woman's each month.
Besides her work with the
club and Vietnam.

Two sets of grandparents

who have celebrated their

golden anniversary wished the

same for their grandson and

TB unit, conducted plays, the Cahners Publishing Co. in
served on nominating com- Novelty, Ohio.

mittees, was PTA hospitality
When busy families such as
chairman and room mother, the DeMuesys leave the area
Brownie Camp Counselor and after residency of 12 years
Cookie Captain.
.
what can their friends and

As a member of the neighbors say but -God

Presbyterian church in Mount

his bride when they were mar-

Members of the Prospect Heights Woman's Club bid a fond farewell to Bonnie DeMusey.
Pictured are (front right) Bonnie, Mrs. Robert Wroble, past president, Mrs. John Brierton,
(right rear) Vietnam chairman and Mrs. Baynard Kelly, Safety and Education chairman. The
group gave Mrs. DeMusey a silver serving spoon to match her silver and also a Sultan Hot
Tray.

Speed, you will be missed."

Two of Many Volunteers

ried Aug. 17 at St. Raymond
De Penafort Catholic Church
in Mount Prospect.
Adelyne Alexis Cetwinski,

a

a Prospect Day carrier, also

children at Prospect Heights Club where she served as cle.
publicity chairman, safety and
Dick was president of the
education chairman and Prospect Heights Improvefinancial secretary, she served mentAssn. for two years and
on the Prospect Heights An- active in scouting. He will
nual Appeal, worked with the become district manager for

Adelyne Cetwinski Now
Mrs. Ronald D. Viger
hosing some of
r the President!"

AS A FAMILY, Bonnie
SOME 15 organizations and Dick belonged to the

ig,f17-71

daughter of the late Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Cetwinski of

Mount Prospect, and Ronald

keeping
itv."

Among the many who

Durham Viger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Viger,

volunteered from the Illinois
Federation of Woman's Clubs

also of Mount Prospect, were
united in marriage by the Rev.
Casimir Czaplicki. nephew of

II Field III

dnesday, September 25, 1968

from District 7 to man the
AfIr

the bride's maternal

grandmother, Mrs. Helen

hnson, General Manager

Czaplicki of Chicago.
For the 3 p.m., double -ring

-

ceremony the church was

Milk

Chest x-ray unit for the

ad II&

AV NO
noir% III

ti3 r111

Institute were members of the

Mount Prospect Woman's

lid kW RI

Prospect Heights Woman's
.....

bouquet for the Blessed

Club also gave hours of

.....

volunteer service to the health
Betterment project.

Mother.

livered.
r six months

MR. AND MRS. RONALD VIGER

Hinckley and Mrs. Gladys

Junior Woman's Club and the

bows with ferns on the aisle
pews, and a white carnation

60056

Club, Mrs. Marguerite

Duda. The Mount Prospect

decorated with white gladiolas
and mums on the altar, white
Day Publications, Inc.

Chicago Tuberculosis

THE BRIDE, given in mar-

riage by her uncle, wore -a

white full-length gown with a

long cathedral train. The

gown, of peau.de soic-had.a
yoke on the bodice and.small

standup collar appliqued with
Venetian lace and seed pearls.
The same trim was appliqued

around the bottom and train

ings

of the dress.
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By Grace Mott
Mr. and Mrs. William I. De_
Iluszar, Mount Prospect, are
announcing the engagement
of their daughter, Marguerite,
to John Trevett Allen Jr., son

Engelking of Arlington

Heights, and the baby's birth
also adds another nephew for,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.

Schmidt of Mount Prospect.

for a

Miss De Huszar is

from the Clevens upon Mrs.

a

The long sleeves, bottom of
the cage and neckline were
banded with pink silk.

A pouf of pink

degree in ComparatiVe

Schmidt were their daughter
Bonnie and her husband.,,the

who were married in Mount
Prospect Aug. 30, and live in
Macomb, Ill., where he is a

Allen graduated from

The young couple divided
their time between both their

Law School. He is associated
with the Chicago law firm of
Cushman.

were hosts to the young couple, along with Edward's twin
brother, George and James La

The wedding will take place

Jan. 18.

Rocco at dinner. Saturday
night at one of thii area's

newest restaurants,

All letters to the? editor must be signed. but
name.s will be withheld upL

ters

should be as brief as pos-

',

Directors of the Prospect
Heights Nursery School held
their first meeting Sept. 11 at

sible. typewritten. if pok,

sible. and should contain'
an address or phone number so their authenticity'
can be checked.

I

each month beginning Oct. 8.

This is a ways and means
project of the club for the
benefit of the club philan-

MARGUERITE
DEHUSZAR

The nursery school is a
non-profit co-operative school

owned and operated by the

of honor. They

all

carried

large pink glamellias.

Scott Viger, 9, curried the

ring for his brother.

The bride's maternal

grandmother wore a

street -

length powder blue silk dress
with matching accessories and
a white orchid corsage.

The groom's mother chose
a street -length sleeveless dress

of ivory and gold

broCade,
matching accessories and a

white orchid.

Best man Glenn Niebuhr,
ushers Don Voris, William
Sachey, Richard Cetwinski,
Joseph Cetwinski and Tom

Areekly classes to

familiarize parents on proper

care and feeding of new
babies will be held at Holy

Plaines starting Sept. 25. The
informal sessions will begin at
7 p.m. and last two hours.
They will be presented in the
hospital meeting room.

obstetric department.

Ice cream doesn't Kaye to
be messy! To keep cones from

.becoming soggy on the bottom while children dawdle over
them, drop a small marshmal-

low in the bottom of pointed
cones. A small round cookie
will work equally well in flat
bottomed cones.

Mrs. Helen Knectel and Mrs.
Delphyne Georgeson.

pancake day ,and white

FOLLOWING the

Couples who attend will
tour the hospital's maternity
unit and view films on the
delivery and care of babies.

held an open house after ing staff under the direction
a reception was held at of Mary ,Soleau, R.N.,
equipment and meet the which
Allegretti's Crystal Room for. supervisor of the hospital's
will be used to purchase new

demands of higher operating
costs.

Newly elected board
The bride, a ProspeCt High
members include Mrs. Nancy School graduate, also
Joyse, president; Mrs. Carol graduated from the American
Lemke, vice president; Mrs. School of Beauty Culture, and
Mary Rezak, recording is now employed at the House
secretary; Mrs. Louella Kemp, of Vale in Des Plaines.
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
The, groom, also a Prospect
Joan Bell, treasurer; Mrs. Peggy Crossman, registration graduate, graduated from the

Aviation Machinist
chairman; Mrs. Joyce Naval
Mate School in Memphis,

Dorm Advisers

in Palatine.

New top -of -the -line Olds 88: Delta 88 Royale

They're at your Oldsmobile dealer's right now.
Captivating cars like this all -new Delta 88 Royale
-youngmobile thinking in a big, beautiful package.
Sportier looking vinyl top-that's youngmobile
thinking. Longer, easier ;ding 124-inchmheelbase
-that's youngmobile thinking. So is the custom pin striping. The side fender louvers. The no -vent

panoramic windows. To say nothing of a Rocket
455 V-8. They're all standard on Royale, along
with all the new GM safety features. There's even
an ingenious anti -theft device to keep your Delta
88 Royale your Delta 88 Royale. Stop in soon.
See all the cars with the come -closer look.
They're on display and waiting for you right now.

Two Mount Prospect

youths have been named student, dormitory counselors. at

Illinois College in Jacksonville, Ill.

Wiley Edwards, 407 N.

Fairview, and Steve Sample,
Wallskog, publicity chairman,.
1500 Barberry, both juniors,
Tenn.
He
is
employed
at
Puryear
and
'were appointed as assistant
and Mrs. Jill
Michel's
Enco
Service
Station
Mrs. Lois Word, social
counselors.
chairmen.

t

'Family Hospital in Des

200 guests.

No -Drip Cones

Come see the cars
with the come -closer look.

To Give Baby.
Care Classes.

ceremony, the groom's parents

paign.

_AJIA)

111:1A6,1

Holy Family

elephant sale. Money raised

the main fund raising cam-

,

The tournament will be

held at the Mount Prospect
Community Center at p.m.
on the second Tuesday of

Lectures and discussions will
be led by the hospital's nurs-

the Kathryn Beich candy sale,

31 excellent

partner.

Collins served the groom.

time plans will be made for

ters.

non-member must have a
member of the club as a

Tentative plans were made
for a bake sale, spring dinner,

pareptillaspipfitik.t 'that

101111 I

-LDA-A

are eligible to play but each

Plans were 'made for an

next tti,pie,sday and a

klikt

at 439-4071 by Sept. 25.
Members and non-members

parents and two teachers,

outing for the children to go
to Hawthorne Mellody Farm

tter or more words out of
In addition, find the word

sound robin tournament, call
Mrs. Thomas Johnson at 2590959 or Mrs. H. R. Verwohlt

the home of Mrs. Joan Bell
in Prospect Heights to plan
the 1968-69 school year.

HEIN

Prospect Woman's Club

0

dressed identical to the maid local club is a member.

Nursery School
Plans for Year

The

Lancers near Palatine.

playing bridge in the Mount

0

bridesmaid Cherie Viger Illinois Federation of
(sister of the groom) were Women's clubs, of which the

Spray, Price, Hough and

families, and Mr. and Mrs.
Schneider Sr., of Arlington
Heights and the Schmidts

If you are interested in

thropy and scholarship fund.
Each year donations from this
BRIDESMAIDS Miss Ann fund assist community proRaimondi, Mrs. Robert Linn jects and provide scholarships
(sister of the groom), Mrs. to area students. Donations
Barbara Nierodzik, Miss are also made to 7th District
Audrey Borawski, and. junior and state projects of the

Williams College and Harvard

University.

Plans Bridge
Tournament

a long stem.

ty.

senior at Western Illinois

illusion

formed her headpiece. A 10 inch glamellia was fashioned
from pink gladiola petals on

Literature at the University of
Chicago. Shc is a member of
K'appa Kappa Gamma Sorori-

junior Edward Schneiders

n Comic Page

white nylon lace cage over it.

working on an advanced

home of Mr. and Mrs.

on request.

silk shantung sheath with a

graduate of the University of
Wisconsin and is presently

Engelking's return.
WEEKENDERS at the

Rhinestones were appliqued
on all the petals. Her bouquet
was a cascade of phalacnopsis
orchids and white stephanotis.

Mrs. Charles Kay of

Allen. Danville.

visit there

was entirely covered with tiny
lace flowers and seed pearls.

Chicago served as matron of
honor in a floor -length pink

of Mr. and Mrs. John T.

Mrs. Engelking Sr., is currently "in charge" in her son's
household in Minnesota, and
plans call

Engaged

The veil, as long as her
dress train was attached to a
cone shaped headpiece that

Woman,s Club

Escape from the ordinary at your Oldsmobile dealer's:
Ibronado, NinetrEight,Delta 88,
4.4-2, Cutlass,Vista-Cruis' er.
WM Of littlIINC*,
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Candystripers

Heads are Turning to. Curls

Receive Pins
For Services

Page 6

fessional cut or trim is best permanents are for healthy,

To keep in style heads are
turning to curls - big bouncy

before you try a perm. Avoid

ones, pretty little ones, all
with a do-it-yourself home

a drastic new cut, and don't

issue of Seventeen magazine

PERM. Super is for

experiment with a new style.

CHOOSE THE RIGHT

permanent. The September

broomstick -straight hair or to
create a headful of tight little
cuilS for normal hair. Regular

gives these suggestions.

SHAPE UP. Unless you're
skilled at cutting hair, a pro-

curls.

average hair; gentle for easy to -wave, tinted or fragile hair.
Medium rollers give firmer
curls and smaller waves. Small

rollers should be used at the
neckline because of resistance
to waves, and elsewhere, if

you want the tighter Thirties

'

POROUS, COLOR

TREATED OR SUN -

BLEACHED HAIR requires
special care. Make a test curl'
or two. If hair mats or is hard
to comb, postpone the perm
until you've revived it with

weekly conditioning treat-

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS
exactly for winding, timing,
neutralizing and unwinding.
Before resetting after the

permanent, wash a cream

through your hair to
avoid the new look and to
rinse

make our set act more casual.

patsy
milligan

Six area Candystripers

ments.

recently received 500 -hour
pins for their volunteer service

at Northwest Community

Hospital. One' hundred and

four other young ladies and
four boys also were honored

for service as teen-age

Back in Harness

volunteers at a recognition
buffet held Sunday, Sept. 15.

No one ever could have told me. No, I had to find

Sue Kramer, Arlington

of the 500 -hour pin with an
accumulation of 801 hours.

TUNE IN ALL THE ACTION

WITH A GE COLOR TV
' PARKER

NOVAK

FROM

outfor

myself. The best part of a vacation is the returning home,
The warm and wonderful feeling that filled my heart upon

Heights, was the first recipient

MES

coming back to the nest, almost had me blubbering.
I was gone slightly more than two weeks, which was jug
long enough to have the kids really appreciate my return, but
no so long that everything had gone completely to pot.
My housekeeping has always been of a more -or -less casual
nature, yet I must admit that after hustling the children off
to school this morning, I actually enjoyed ramming around
the place, picking up the debris which had been left behind

Sue Kiemp, Rolling Meadows,
has contributed 628 hours and

Debbie Peterson, Rolling
Meadows, 503 hours.

The three were unable to
attend the buffet because all

had departed for college.

EX -A

Just the simple act of restoring order out of chaos gave me

Present to receive their pins

AFTER MORE THAN 20 years of marriage, I had never

hours; Carol Schon, Palatine,

You may hav

before been away from my responsibilities for more than 10
with 532 hours and Debbie days,
(hospital confinement for child birth don't
Vanek, Arlington Heights, count)atsothe most,
.
. it is difficult to guess how long this "glow"
520 hours.

You may eve

.

will last.

SEE GE'S GREAT NEW
FALL LINE-UP... Just in Time

hours of service were

for All the Sports Thrills Ahead!

Jeff Hunsicker, Arlington

*FALL FOOTBALL *OLYMPICS IN MEXICO

They're so much better on Color TV...
and the. Values are so much better

presented to 32 girls and 91
one hundred hour pins were

give way to the pressures of daily living within 72 hours.

presented.
One of the -four young men,

ming merrily.
If necessary, through clenched teeth.

COMFY GENERALITY .

Candystriper.. The other three,

alert, but I do recall the newscaster stated that Richard Nixon

to catch the five minute midnight news wrapup. I wasn't exactly

Graig Noland, Carl Forsberg

and Peter Hendricks

that made A&

"lowering taxes and abolishing the draft."
As I drifted back into sleep, I remember muttering to myself,
"Who isn't?"

to work at the

hospital as part of their Boy
Scout service requirement for

Then, we dec

St. Peter Ladies Aid
To _Hold Bazaar Oct.15

The requirement is 50

pin.

Quilting needles, crochet Parent-Teacher league. will
THE TEEN volunteers pro- hooks and sewing machines also display their greeting
vide an immeasurable asset to are being put to use, busily cards, gift items and holiday
the operation of the hospital. preparing items for the Oct. wrappings.
An invitation is extendecito
The many extras included in 15 bazaar sponsored by the
their assignments relieve the Ladies Aid of St. Peter the public to browse or attend
nursing and other staff Lutheran Church, in the the luncheon. Mrs. Ella.

COLOR PORTABLE

for late show fans
ILLUMINATED CLOCK can be set for
automatic shut-off of TV
COLOR PURIFIER lets you move set
"MAGIC MEMORY" COLOR CONTROLS
Weighs only 24 lbs.

gymnasium, I 1 1
members of hundreds of school
Olive, Arlington Heights.
details that add to the comfort
of every patient's stay.
The girls and boys usually

60 sq. in. picture

RELIABLE 14" PORTABLE
102 sqbare Inches of viewable picture
Insta-eblor appears blmost instantly
,

Easy to clean woodgrainfinl:hed cabinet
Exclusive Porta Color System

Weighs only 37 pounds - truly personal
New slide rule dial tuning

Kastning is the Ladies Aid
president.

W.

A luncheon will also be
served in the cafeteria from

daughter of Mr. and -Mrs.,:
Jack T. LeBeau, Arlington'
Heights, recently pledged
Kappa Delta Sorority ddring.-1,
rush weeat
le IllinolsnWttettat'i
University, Bloomington,,

are $1.50. There will be immediate seating for business

schedule is established for the people.
volunteer assignment and the
Hooked rugs, quilts,
teen -volunteer must adhere to .aprons, decorated towels and
the schedule or hai the obliga- other fancy handwork, a grab
tion to find a replacement.

cluding jewelry, dishware and
lamps will be offered. Sr. Peter

3-4 hours, one day per week.

GE COLOR TV-Better than the best seat In the
stadium. From your armchair-view every play-

'

I

er-in every play...in close-up action...in vivid

Miss LeBeau, a sophomore, is;
a 1967 graduate of Arlington
High School.

bag and white elephants in-

The work periods are usually

a

'

a

A&P a friendl
to prove, "WE

If you've bee

'If you've nev:
You may disc

Miss Susan LeBeau,

Tickets, available at the door,

during the hours they spend
in the hospital. A specific

We redouble

Pledged

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

have a regular assignment
Modo0 m235GW0

Ss

We made .a ch

had arrived in town and had come out firmly in favor of

was awarded the 100 -hour

DISCOVER
COLOR TV !

.

night (with the TV set

dotibled the requirement and

I

We analyzed

.
After falling asleep early.last
still blasting) I awoke just in time

hour pin as a Handy -Andy,
the male equivalent to the

hours, however, Graig Noland

Model M227tIWD

Here's why.

the Eagle Scout award.

at Novak & Parker !

rr

Your local A&

'

However, I intend to surprise them' all. On the morning
of the fourth day, I plan to come to the breakfast table hum-

Heights, received a hundred -

volunteered

Well, everyth

My gentle spouse, who is by nature an optimistic chap, has
for 200 a bet
going with the kids that "Mother's Reformation" will

CERTIFICATES

T

(AND

a delightful sense of well-being.

were Donna Tuomi, Arlington Heights, with 572

WHITE BREA
POTATO CHIP

ENGLISH MU

PUMPKIN PIE
BALL DONUT

I

SAVE

GE Color. Choose your color set from a line-up
of screen sizes-to match your budget.

A&P INST

COLOR TV PRICES

24-ot.
Pkg.

start as low as

with This Coupon a
et Any ALP Store

199"

ADD THE MOST ACTIVE MEMBER
TO YOUR FAMILY!
SIMPLIFIED COLOR TUNING "METER GUIDE" Tun-

ing "COLOR -MINDER" Reference Controls Auto-

thru Sept.

Shlinti.

KRESGE COUPON illIvinftrW10
Limit 2 Cans

matic Fine Tuning
"INSTA-VIEW"

20 -GALLON' 'gm!
-,,mr.- GARBAGE CANDI'

,..

T\,1,-,-.

Picture and Sound are almost

immediate

..51treirigirlappr._

'i

"HIDE -AND -SEE" Drop -Down Door

Big ... 295 sq. in. Picture

To --

is?

test OOHS
so

*Vie
100 issex....sviso

ow

so
10 1

GI.

Al 1

4 tak.NIC,

truly

sAgocas40

of .useiu%
enolake

caulck.

Oyer

onl

It IL

2

of.

illIT

V AT

i

0,

A.D.

thru Sept.

66'

$1.17

SAVE
SAVE
M.

While Quantities Last Sept. 26-27-28-29

(Ai slv.1 c.,11411c,rilsr,11AW.,%i

t

me ca

CHEESE

; ;11;11:%7V...c)

KRESGE COUPON

250 Ct. White

ASST. KNEE

Paper Napkins

ARMCHAIR
QUARTERBACK

r.i4

Teammates for '68 GE Color TV -

National League Football - The

SOCKS

4

Luncheon -size napkins of

absorbent, embossed paper.

d

KRESGE COUPON

Our Reg. 78c
I

MT. PROSPECT
CL 9,2550

OPEN 4 NIGHTS

511.

KRESGE COUPON ea117

lox

l(V.111.VYt

.D.I

PRELL

LLI-c
Lt.

.

With
C
Coupon
9 -Inch fluted -edge plates
with moisture -resistance.

While-Quonities last Se .t. 26-27-28-29

FREE PARKINMAT REAR OF MT. PROSPECT STORE.

of. 4
with This Coupon a
at,4tay. ALP., jtorein

------- -------- t --- t ---- -----

,PAPER PLATES

N1,

NORTHWEST HWY. AT MT. PROSPECT RD.

SAVE

SUNSWEET P

While Quantities Last Sept 26-27-28-29

`g.til',1*"+u

A.D.

BANK TER MS

----- I.

SAVE

Limit 4 Pr.

Reg. 37c

Lima 2 Pks 100 CT. WHITE

bev.

--

EA.,

While Quantities L081 Se t. 26-27-28.29

CIRRI

1'

Reg. 73c

Limit 2 Pkgs.

Armchair Quarterback. View NFL
action football at it's finest with
GE Color TV. Call the signals from
home with the Armchair Givarter-

I

with This Cilloalu ns. Pkag.
an
at Any ALP Store in
thru Sept. 2

With Coupon

'

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS

Pkg. of

2 leg. Rol
with This Coupon a
at Any ALP Store I

MOP

KRESGE COUPON

TV VIEWER

back.

114 MAIN ST. 823-5156

BOUNTY PAP

Individually Wra

depth

Stostlsncs

SAVE

6

SPONGE

it 2

25c"

;;. t :4',,,"WhM,m)t! ;

IQs

V-

PARK RIDGE

AVIV.I.:'
D.

R eg.

REG.

SAVE

KRESGE 'COUPON

While Quantities Last Sept. 26-27-28-29

tatICRAL (a ELECTRIC

N.A19516°71A

r.

with This Coupon a
it Any ALP Store I
Are Sept.

While Quantities Last Sept. 26-27.28.29

WRAP-

wooderiu%
GOMeS.

1.1b.

L7

KRESGE COUPON

i1968 Line Up

SAVE

Pkg.

An. NNW

.s

,e3

See It best on GE Color TV
8, orosucA

Complete
ad' defensen reierence.
kense
Easy to

$1.33

A.D.

cooces,
book . 59111 ?ages'
stotlstics,
watch.
numbers,team
shront
to
thitiAtle you
player signals,
ho:le9:::sfeul.:Gs:
teams
rosters, et\ orts,

I

l

i

1166*

With
Coupon

.

FLAVOR KIST

While Quantities Last Sept. 26-27-28-29

AFC Automatic Fine Tuning Control
Insta-Color - automatic color 2 -Year Picture Tube Warranty
Built-in Antenna
Earphone Jack

A.

WINO.oi
Get Os
motchIng
torn borne. 1144301010o

OA tbepocked

tte COLOR TV

k

IthqQt(;:ltsittofiliii3

a .111
Ii

V)1711*-1';IiIt'0

SNEAKERS

Reg. $2.27

zti

SAVE

Man Kil'ESG4 'COUPON

Or,
.412

10.

V5=

SHAMPOO
Reg. 73c

BAR

Limit 2
7 -oz.

While Quantities Last Sept. 26-27-28-29

----

REE

Golf & Elmhurst - Rte. 83 & 58
Des Plaines

-------------

300 N

we care

11

Swis.s, Steak

ng that filled my heart upon
ad me blubbering.

n two weeks, which was just
ally appreciate my return, but
ne completely to pot.
been of a more -or -less casual

:d1

11 Oil 1

You may even have read about how "We Care...about you'.'
Your local A&P is a great place to shop.

se them all. On the morning

Portion

teeth.

Here's why. We took a good hard look at ourselves.

. After falling asleep early last

We analyzed our century of experience.

Sliced Bacon

Fllor7noRnib

C

lb.

Popular
Brand

Canned Picnic Ham

e to' the breakfast table hum -

lasting) I awoke just in time
t news wrapup. I wasn't exactly

Full loin A

Pork Roast

Well, everything you've heard and read is true.

lb.

49°

47,0

RK
CHOPS
)v

You may have heard about the "new" A&P.

nature an optimistic chap, has
"Mother's Reformation" will
living within 72 hours.

79°

RIB Irat

(AND TO THOSE WHO NEVER HAVE SHOPPED. A&P)

ears of marriage, I had never
ponsibilities for more than 10
finement for child birth don't
guess how long this "glow"

lb.

Right

3 14::: $1°0 Chopped Beef Steaks Super Right 2 it.°14°

PIP CUSTOMERS

after hustling the children off
ally enjoyed ramming around
which had been left behind.
order out of chaos gave me

Super

59° Sliced Beef Liver :Z7

-1ht

Fish Sticks cap'f,7.7,1n,s

SPECIAL
MESSAGE TO

me. No, I had 'to find out

acation is the returning home.

12-oz Pk

-

79° Boneless Chuck Roast

lb.

ig. m.

Super.

-

de.

Cut from the" Shoulder
Super Right

Cooked Ham
arness

-

.A11111

A&:-'11.A;lego.od

t.;, sr,

3

37

Ml
LB'.

Center Loin Pork Chops

lb.

99°

Country Style Spare Ribs

lb.

69°

lb.

79°

ea.

79°

69c Pork Chops slice:P9tk lifit;hops

pk

/1111111

We made a check list of the things.

er stated that Richard Nixon

come out firmly in favor of

that made A&P America's leading food store.

e draft."
remember muttering to myself,

Then, we decided to look for ways to do them evert better.

ies Aid

We redoubled our efforts to make

aar Oct. 15

A&P a friendly, dependable store to shop,

Parent-Teachdr league will
also display their greeting

so

A&P's Super Right
Top Quality
U.S. Govt' Inspected

to prove, "We Care...About You:'

cards, gift items and holiday
wrappings.
An invitation is exteruled'tp

If you've been away, come on back.'

CUT-UP

'If you've never been an A&P shopper, give it a try.

FRYERS

the public to browse or attend

the luncheon. Mrs. Ella

Kastning is the Ladies Aid
president.

You may discover it's fun to be cared about.

Fledged
Miss Susan LeBeau,

COPYRIGHT 0 107, THE GREAT ATLANTIC 4. PACIFIC TEA CO. INC.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs..

Jack T. LeBeau, Arlington::

Heights, recently

pledged,.

Kappa Delta Sorority during,1
rush week' at Illinois Westejiali

University, Bloomington.,i
Miss LeBeau, a sophorpore; is

a 1967 graduate of Arlington
High School.

WHITE BREAD

win

1 -lb.

POTATO CHIPS

PackTBox

Jane
Parker

ENGLISH MUFFINS

PUMPKIN PIE

g

4 Ltz.; 99c

Parker

'T

200
With Coupon

thru Sept. 28, 190

SAVE 20c

I

It

FLAVOR KIST SALTINES

SNEAKERS

1.1b.

..)9c

Kg.

41

.

INA:itt,Ik.11.%':...

Tv1V)i;y:t:
A.D.

1

Spaghetti al ',how

': DRY MILIC ,ITEA'-BAGSz, ..SHAMPOO
'

ioo''',,t7 896::,

20 Gni.

,

.

.

kg.

OE
...- ,

,6.4.::89,,

NT

.-

'%

BC '

28-az

n:

1

Sultan

FRESCA

MACAO0Nr- `,STRAWBERRY'

ii),,,.

Stis.t ,:'
69°Bo,
-1' ''596 8 Plus Dip.
3 lb, 59ir'.'4-°*Jar

66'

39

33-0Z.

Btl.

FABRIC SOFTNER
A -Penn Clear Bright

eiiiiiiiTibeTOOTHPASTE
Selected for Goodness

Th Cal.

FLOOR WAX
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables!

Can

a

Northern Grown

Fancy Red Delicious

U

LB.

BAG

ET

LB.

SAVE

Pkg. of
2 Rag. Rolls `91
with This Coupon and Any Purchase

100

at Any ASP Store in the Chgo. Unit
thru Sept. 21, 1161

With Coupon

SAVE 10c

SAVE

Individually Wrapped IV
!SG E COUPON ?1,47A:1/7;*s. Q.

1...°
with This Coupon and Any Purchase
at Any ASP Store In the Chgo. Unit
11.0s. Pkg.

A.G.

SST. KNEE
SOCKS

thru S
1

41!A.,
,

........

SGE COUPON

PRELL

With Coupon

t. 21, MS

SAVE 8c

SAVE

SUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE

ntities Lost Sept. 26-27.28.29

-

100

SAVE 10c

Of.

41c

80

with This Coupon and Any Purchase
Store,la the Chge. Unit
,\

........

With Coupon

SW.1211;1111

SAVE 8c

*War

BRAND NEW!

111

imr

Je -o Gelatin Assorted

me can or Pimento

CHEESE SLICES

411 Nt1W1;11.,!-;!ii

4

I

SAVE 10c
Me

ntities Lost Sept. 26.27-28.29

r.

Creamette Juniorettes
Karavan Pineapple

3 -oz. Pkg$

5-os. Pkg.

SCircuestIliedr

8 -ox. Can

Pert Paper Napkins 60 d. Pkg.
Instant Potatoes 11:1eldld 3 -oz. Can
A&P Pineapple Juice 12 -ox. Can
Jiffy Corn Muffin Mix ;m.o.. Pkg.
American Beauty Brand
Tomato Juice
IS -as. Can
Red Beans

SHAMPOO

American
15 - ose.

Beauty

Brand

Can

Allen Whole White Potatoes 'tzz.
Allen Peas -and Carrots 15 -oz. Can
Allen Mixed Vegetables 15-os. Can
8-os. Can
Conte Pizza Sauce
Conte Italian Tomato Sauce 8 -ox can
Mrs. Grass Onion Soup Env.
Riceland Rice

A sensational book offer
THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
12 -VOLUME SET OF

PRESIDENTS

.AND FAMOUS AMERICANS

10-os. Pkg.

Doumak .Marshmallois 5-os. Pkg.
Vashlsing Frozen Spinach 10 -oz. pkg.

Volume 1 only

BUY A BOOK
A WEEK

Volumes 2-12

490- 99
Dal

YOUR FRIENDLY A & P SUPERMARKETS ARE LOCATED AT

Reg 73c
2

614,
tams Last Sept 26.27.28.29

& 58

.

Final Tr-uch Brand

0

SAVE 10c

17c

MOP

Limit 4 Pr.

<5:A&Vi'": Spi:oy, !"'" P°10 """ *yam',

.

Wills Coupon

BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS

SPONGE

73c

'

<

SAVE 8c

ntities Lost Sept. 26-27-28-29

'1:01k114101,'

ii,tiislAirand

13;

it Any ASP Store In the Chgo. Unit
Ant Sept. 21, 1968

. $1.17

' .

Hunts Flovorful

SAVE

with This Coupon and Any Purchase

$133

SGE COUPON

Jar

0.06
..

Our Own Braid:

: ASP Non -Pat Inst.

Frozen
18 -oz. Size

Rock Cornish Hens

590

lb.

SAVE 8c

LADIES".

ItR/812.48g

49c
Pkg-

COFFEE'

<,.

SAVE

A9e

with This Coupon and Any Purchase
o f Any ASP Store in the Chgo. Unit

1 .....

of629c

MP Initant

Super Right
Fryer Breast lb. 69c

4635c TOMATO CATSUP

A&P INSTANT RICE
24 -or.
Pkg.

59C

Pjaarkeer

/

Fryer Legs

JaneosParker

SAVE 20c

---- .

-

Parker

Frted

BALL DONUTS

eg

Whole lb.

BARRINGTON

300 N. Hough St.

SCHAUMBURG'

PALATINE

Higgins Rd .& Rte. 58 276 Northwest Hwy.

ELI GROVE

DES PLAINES

Devon & Tonne Rd.

815 Lee St.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea CO. Inc. - These prices effeetiVe.thru Sept. 28th, 1968

MT. PROSPECT

36 N.

THE' DAY
Page 8

Wednesday, September 25, 1968

at's in a

Antique Antics

redib
Demo

Seven. Mile Fair...Trash ',Treasure

Democratic Party o

in the northSvest suburb
.

I

nil it, I! (on

;id 14??.5-rext, avuji

.

their party's candidates'
paign oratory is not trut
Some have expresse
noyance over

Republican "truth sq
because,

their

tell t

thatodoin a
MOST added,

group, cano

h

,a useful purpose
Deigimpliesn.

The "truth squad" is

organized by Rep. D
Rtunsfeld (R -13th) and
GOP leaders -It is design
follow Vice President H
Humphrey, ..the Demo
presidential nominee,
the campaign trail so th
rr

-

Republicans

Something for

everybody...all you have to di

is choose it and then boot
for it at Seven Mile Fair b
Milwaukee.

this," said

Elk Grove Towns

Democratic committeem

"If you are a Repub

you feel that the

statements are not co
N

from the Democrats an

Democrats feel that

-

'TN

Judge for yourself whether

Republicans are not
therigthhitatkhitnhgast.

hustle, bustle and good-

BY MARY BRUCE

trash or treasure as you

the
"I
'truth squad' is a misn
Maybe it should be call

natured bantering between the
Fora pleasant autumn ex- customers and the sellers.
browse your way through the
Ever wonder what hapcursion on Sunday, that comPick out your own fresh fruit and vegetables before you Milwaukee. (Marilyn Heifers bines fresh air with a bit of pened to the old radios,
leave Seven Mile Fair for home.
Americana, take a drive to typewriters, T.V. and other
photo)
Seven Mile Fair just south of used furniture of the 30s?
Milwaukee. It offers Well it's all on the way to
41\
something for everyone, in- becoming collectible junk to
cluding grandma and grandpa. some people; who with a little
CONTINUED BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Seven Mile Fair started out imagination make these things
it's

Seven Mile Fair in

(THRU MONDAY SEPT. 30TH ONLY)

as a farmers' market where into desirable objects for the

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

homegrown produce and sbld
THERE'S NEW and old
it from the back ends of their glass and many fine antiques
trucks or cars. Business ap- hidden under layers of grime
parently was so good that to- and dust, but let the buyer
day, everything including the beware and buy the glass with
kitchen sink (in many shapes care because there was an inand sizes) is being sold each flux of Art Glass reproducSunday.
tions the day I was there.
If you're looking for old
IF YOU ARE looking for
fresh eggs, -fruit just picked book's, coins, campaign butfrom the trees, potatoes with tons, or stamps, this is for
fresh dirt still clinging to their you. You'll also get some
skins, it's yours for the asking. knowledge because most of
Of course, you may take it the sellers seemed more than
home in a bag or basket, but eager to give advice and make
at least you're picking out a bargain.
Does mother love hand emyour own.

FAMOUS BRAND

Women's High & Mid -Heel
Pointed Toe Pumps
ONLY$

8 90

WITH COUPON

BLACK SUEDE

NAVY SMOOTH
BROWN 'SMOOTH
SIZES: 3 TO 11
WIDTHS: AAAA TO C

4
41

or honey combs in gleaming
jars of honey or jars of home
canned pickles or two for a
quarter to eat as you walk

Price of pumps flood
only with this coupon

No limit on purchase of pumps. Special Bonus - FREE
PAIR OF NYLONS if coupon presented - with or without

around the grounds. Of

purchase
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30TH

AD

0

lihmwererinmerinnoll
MIDWEST BANKCARD

16111YIESI

801( COOS

GLADLY ACCEPTED

IN THE'

WELCOME HERE

MT. PROSPECT
SHOPPING CENTER
RAND & CENTRAL RDS.
Famous Broads"

somethinghee

here there are pillow cases, tea
towels, and dresser scrafs, the
handiwork of, many a nimble

finger kept busy during the
long winter months.

By lunchtime the smell of
course, the seasons dictate
what is available to be sold, bratwurst, hotdogs and hambut the watermelons and can- burgers tempt you to eat,
taloupe were delicious this while' the children have can-

died apples, cotton candy and
Most of the new and used beg you to buy the kittens or

month.

merchandise and junk is set puppies

out on makeshift tables and

that seem to be a

permanent part of the

it's a bargainers' paradise. The panorama.
air .is filled with a carefree,
THE PARKING lots are

light-hearted atmosphere of immense, convenient and in

LEFT -A table with pleilti

by the jar or singly trot the

FENCES

Hours: Mon., Thur., Fri. 9:30
to 9. Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30

7_111111,

good condition and well

was difficult to get the actual
count of tables selling things
but there appeared to be about
300 and they are there from
9 in the morning 'till dark or

Dr. Frank W. Pirrucello, chief.of the

until they have told out.

For an unbelieveable

reconstrucli've"surgiry
departments of Shriner's
Childrens Hospital and

af-

ternoon' watching a' typical
part of American homespun
culture, take the expressway
north to Rt. 41 and then on
to

the huge sign that

Evanston Hospital, 'will

the latest develop-

discuss

ments in plastic and

says

Seven Mile Road, where you
turn off and go under Rt. 41.

reconstructive surgery at the
8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 26

meeting of the Arlington

Evangelical
Children's
Meetings

Heights Nurses Club in the

Northwest Community

Hospital cafeteria conference

room.

Dr. Pirruccello, who is also

on the staff of St. Francis

Hospital in Evanston, is a

graduate of the University of

Nebraska, received his

The Evangelical Com-

residency training at the

munity Church, 55 W. Golf,

Des Plaines will have

"Wally Walnut and Horace
Hound" presenting the pro-

University of Wisconsin And
is certified by the American

College of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgeons.

Hostesses for the meeting

For easy cleaning

'The club will be fillinflted
Cross "ditty bags" for Gls and

each member is askedtebriq
one of the following'itenn Id

the meeting: toothbtuill;
toothbrush holder, ball!pdril
pen, small writing pad with
self -seal envelopes ordarktet
rycloth washcloth.
Plans will be formi;laterfoi

the club's annual rumoiii
sale to be held Friday' tied
Saturday, Oct. 18 and21911
the American Legion ',HA
Proceeds from the sale OA
benefit the Lending Clout
which supplies sickroom i149,

plies free of charge to',thou
who have need of thenOrd
the Martha Jackson' Nursing

Scholarship Fund.
Anyone having items
wish to contribute to the tilt

Padden, Mrs. James Bailey,

Mayer, 253-3768.

gram.

259-3493 or Mrs. Throne

La Leche;

SMARTLY WITH

To Meet
Tonight.

Installation if Desired $3. per window
ALL AWNINGS &

RAILINGS

PATIO COVERS
REDUCED!

SPECIAL!

ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL'

GENUINE WROUGHT
IRON RAILING

PRICES ON ALUMINUM
SIDING, YOUR CHOICE

Completely siw9s
Installed
I
'4' Single Section
Special Low Prices on

OF DECORATOR COLORS!

-_ -

of Mrs. Emmett Collister,609.

Maybe you can't .af.
ford

is welcome. Babies are ohYar

a

whole

new

wardrobe,
but Holiday can give your
family's wearables that fresh, new -bought look with
expert professional dry cleaning. From dad's and
mom's fall finery to baby's bunting, depend on Holiday to make your family look their best!

welcome. One mother*A

perience has many litv
helped calm

another's..feoll

and disqualify old wives': told
she has most probably heard;,
An excellent loan librall!
available at the meetings.11g

IT'S SMART TO SEND YOUR LAUNDRY

scope with More than .:60,)
groups helping 694900
women ,all, over/Ake;

League mothers are ilfl

IREEMINOR

MENDING!
Replace missing buttoiTs
Tack cuffs & linings
Brush trouser cuffs
Mend seams

Call for Holiday's
;Family Finish
UNDRY SERVICE

caovuanlisel ihn l;45ttonyp i ti ate 1,e7r

For further!
call Mrs. Collister, 259-5223:
.,'

Interior Railings

118 tong Zotet--Eaf

may ?arms/

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

647-0220

' FREE
ESTIMATES

CALLS TAKEN INCLUDING SUNDAY 9-9 p.m. 7 DAYS is WEEK

arrit FENCE & IRON Co.'Inc.

Get7Acquaial0
Mt. Prospect

Des Plaines

412 W. Northwest Hwy.

652 W. Algonquin Rd.

392-4554

LAUNDRY :&

439-4727

DRY CLEANERS
AMPLE FREE PARKING

NILES, ILL.

Lindquist said.

"IT,'S, A gimmick.
Humphrey leaves, they
in and say 'You heard H
Humphrey; now we're g

to tell you the truth. "

of .course, the implicatio
that Humphrey is lying or
he is telling less than
truth."
Rep. Eugenia Chapman
Arlington Heights) welco
the Republican "truth squ

"Truth is what we're of
Mrs. Chapman said. "I
hope that they mean

say. The Democr

thPaert

stands to gain

truth."yony

She said that such a g
could benefit the voter
well.they

"The use of the term 't
is misleading," she said,

in a two-party system th
one way to enable peopl

Arts, Craf
Fair Oct.6

Free Pickup or Delivery as Early as 7:00 A.M.

Mount Prospect Arts

Crafts Fair Oct. 6,
' The fair, sponsored by

Mount. Prospect Art Lea
and the Mount Prospect S
Bank, will be held in
village garage on Pine

Anyone interested in Ifs'
ing more about breastfe414

WITH YOUR DRY CLEANING!

'at 1:=

NOW

for the family's
fall wardrobe!

League is international :IA

$15!

CALL

will hold its first mediae!
Wedmthvieoarinliliehamtwameorg.ues:nehtder fipBerBsoarhseastpcy:,,

-

done many times befo

will be displayed at the an

CLEANING

Reg. $16.95 Each

"It just seems to

something that they h

Original art works

i gehf t h4t heeuaLa Leelle

DRY

$55

said that such a touring
is an old political move.

Chicago and suburban ar

LeagueTon

SAVE $25.75 ON 5 WINDOWS

92.7 fm

Mrs. William Keck* Mti
Walter Anderson'.ahUMU
Ralph Mundy.

may call Mrs. Robert'Holius

STORM WINDOWS
Triple Insert, Tilt -in

from the 4th District, w
includes Maine -Towns

will be Mrs. Charles Bloecker,
Mrs. James Butkus, Mrs. Carl

All types of Wire Fence
All Posts, Rails, Fittings

FOR

didate for state represen

At Nurses Club Meeting

Ex ert Installation

WINDOWS

something that's way

Both Chesney and Ke

REDWOOD & STOCKADE FENCES IN STOCK

ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM & SCREEN

'truth s

base," McCabe said. "I
ly feel it's a bad situ
when such an implicatio

Plastic Surgery Tope

worth the 25 cent charge. It

OFF

Vinyl Clad Color Bond in colors
Nichols All Aluminum Fence

a

Lindquist, Democratic

INSTALLATION INCLUDED
Galvanized 1"& 2"

stereo exci te°

is just a subtle way of sa

presidential campaign."

STEP OUT

LINK

organization.

with campaign buttoris" iii
old magazines at Seyeri

4-+

to 6. SUNDAY 11 TO 5.

CHAIN

Democratic Committee
James McCabe said tha
can' see no need for suc

this is made durin

Gregory and his friends,

253-9010

getl

crock stands next to a bk
Fair.

children's meetings from 7 to
8 p.m. each evening through
Friday, Sept. 27 with Sandy

3 DAyr§.20NLY

sae."

Wheeling Towns

local farmers brought their house.

You can buy homemade broidery and can't find the
bread, if you're early enough, time to do it anymore? Well'

uE9 14_,,imap

COLORS:
BLACK SMOOTH

surveillance squa

between Central Rd.'

Northwest Hwy.
Several items contribu
by the league guest artists

be raffled, including acry
by Christi Hansen and Fr
Beatty, a watercolor by J

Amon, an oil by P

Unterzuber and a woodcu
Leonard Presley.

The raffle will be held
6 p.m. at the fair, and it
not be necessary to be pre

to win. ' , Raffle tickets
now available from lea
members-Ohd !at the' bank n

week:rom t.,w4
Judgini-qvill4e 'AlLi 4 !

at the farriWiftlychth and:'
bon awards4o be presented.

'Locker Rifled
Some $10 in cash and th
credit cards were stolen T
day from an employe - loc

Coffees HelV71 in the Seven Eagl
Restaurant, 1050 E. Oakt
Two get -acquainted edieb,
police report.

were held by the NOrt89414

Suburban Alumnae ChtIDItt
micron ILI°
welcome eight new me
to their

Janice Beckett of 388 N.

Des Plaines, told police
theft occurred while she
working as a waitress.

What90 in a Name
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impect Hoopla Addition

redibigig GOP,
emocroffs C§ofin
Democratic Party officials
I.,,:/11

Ifpfl r.i

in the northwest suburbs deny
their party's candidates' campaign oratory is not truthful.

Plujt

Some have expressed an-'

UV.1;li

noyance over

forming of a

Republican "truth squad"

The addition of a $3
million dollar wing to
Northwest Community
judge candidates and plat- Hospital in Arlington Heights

physician -population ratio,"

should bring at least 50 new
doctors into this area, according to Jack E. Ryon, the
hospital public relations direc-

raising the total from 223 to

forms. One party presents its
side; then the other
presents its side."

party

Chesney agreed, saying that

it is necessary to have

because, they say, the,, name

representatives of the opposition party on hand to

implies their party does not.

present their views.

tell the truth.

MOST added, however,
that such a group can serve
a useful purpose

in

a cam-

"You've got to do this in
politics," he said,"because
everyone has a biased attitude

at election tiyne. This helps
make up for some of that
bias."

paign.

Rumsfeld (2 -13th) and other
GOP leaders. It is designed to
follow Vice President Hubert

Humphrey, the Democratic
nominee, along
the campaign trail so that the
Republicans can reply to his
presidential

statements.

Something for

everybody...all you have to

"I see nothing wrong with
said Chester Chesney,

this,"

Elk Grove Township

do

is choose it and then bargain
for it at Seven Mile Fair in

Democratic committeeman.

"If you arc a Republican,

Milwaukee.

"In all of Illinois, there is
one doctor per 1,820 persons.
But in this area, there is one

doctor for each 2,700

persons," Ryon said. "We are
experiencing a great shortage
here. This means we arc the
second lowest in the state in

Vi age ILDe'em.d.o
Village officials are defending in court their decision to
prohibit rezoning for a parking lot at Golf and S. loka.

Village Manager Robert
Moore and Village Atty. John

not saying

absolute essential re-

decision not to rezone a lot
on the northwest corner of

building, Moore said, and

"I think that the expression
'truth squad' is a misnomer.

Maybe it should be called a

surveillance squad or
something else."

Wheeling Township

LEFT-A table with pickles
by the jar or singly from the

crock stands next to a
with campaign buttons

table
and

old magazines at Seven Mile
Fair.

Democratic Committeeman
James McCabe said that he
need for such an
-

ortee no

anization.

"Calling 'it a 'truth squad'
is just a subtle way of saying

something that's way off
base," McCabe said. "I frankly feel

it's

bad situation

a

when such an implication as
this is made during a
presidential campaign."

Both Chesney and Kenneth

Lindquist, Democratic candidate for state representative

eery Topic

from the 4th District, which
includes Maine Township,
said that such a touring group
is an old political move.

...ihnh Meeting

"It just seems to be

Mrs. William Kechan, Mrs.
Walter Anderson and 'Mrs:
y

J

Ralph Mundy.
The club will be filling Red
Cross "ditty bags" for GIs and

a

along Golf Rd.

"IT'S A gimmick. After'
Humphrey; now we're going

overturn a Village Board

since "the highest and best use

Golf and loka from R-1

of the land" is guaranteed by
the U. S. Constitution, he is

(residential) to P-1 (parking
lot).
The parking lot would serve

asking the court to override
the village's decision.
The village, however, in-

a two-story office building at

the corner of Golf and

sists, the tot would be an en-

Elmhurst Rds. Part of the
building is to house the Countryside Bank.

croachment on an established
residential area.

THE. VILLAGE, in its

THE PROPOSED parking
lot site and the house now on
it are owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Blair, 308 W. Golf.

They want to sell the property to Robert L. Nelson of

Nelson Realty, but Nelson
won't buy unless it is rezoned.

"The subject property," the,

answer reads, "lies immediately south of a fully
developed subdivision con-

Attorney William J. Moore,

taining approximately 76 fully

The League of Women

represent them.
The fund drive has been en-

benefit the Lending Closet,
which supplies sickroom sup-

plies free of charge to those
who have need of them, and
the Martha Jackson Nursing
Scholarship Fund.
Anyone having items they
wish to contribute to the sale
may call Mrs. Robert Holmes,

25 9-3 4 93 or Mrs. Thomas

they mean what
they say. The Democratic
that

Party only stands to gain from
the truth."

She said that such a group
could
well.

benefit the

voters as

developed within the confines
and permitted uses of the R-1
has

dorsed by the Mount Prospect

Chicago, according to Edward
C. Logelin, general campaign

finance "$360,000 worth of Chambers of Commerce.

of the Mount Prospect

"Every dollar contributed to
the league generates about
$300 worth of volunteer labor
time by our members."

The money will finance
citizen service projects such as

voter registration drives,

total crusade is $25,526,000.

Girl Scouts, heart research,

Des Plaines' Community
Chest has a goal of $35,000

leukemia resrescarch. Its

the new series covering
"Advantages of Breastfeeding

to Mother and Baby" at 8:39
in the Mount Prospect home
of Mrs. Emmett Collister, 609
S. William.
Anyone interested in learning more about breastfeeding
is welcome. Babies are always

welcome. One mother's ex-

perience has many times
fears

and disqualify old wives' tales

615 Beverly.
s

Hospital, a Children's Benefit

^

CALL

Center and Good Will

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center
392-4000
Arlington Heights

Industries.

Des Plaines campaign

chairman is Ralph H. Martin,
410 Pinehurst.

J,11

Away

I

professional

building to be
served by the proposed parking lot complies with the setbacks, side yard and rear yard

called

the

league

Agemmidip

Ism/0%ft

-

"

-41111 14 r

a ps.--,'s

'411

=VI
"

she has most probably heard.

,

'TERMER Et ABM

parking facilities to comply
with this classification.

U.S. CHOICE

On the basis of these

arguments, the village is ask-

ing the Circuit Court to

_c)

dismiss the bank's complaint.

B ELE

L _J

EX/

WI H

APAI

Nt --k_7,
`

v

1

1

,12-1/.., ''i

il POR7ERHOUSE

at, ,

N).,......

OSCAR IlflAYER

Eastwood, Arlington Heights;
Mrs. John Tremore, 1304 S.
Robert, Mount Prospect; Mrs.
Leo Blankfield, 316 S. Bristol,
Arlington Heights; Mrs. Bryce
Burrows, 1349 Cumberland;

.11

A\1111y/44

drive should contact Mrs.;

dents reach the officials who

for money.

Trevor at CL 5-7352.

cut

ROD_DODTM

Lincoln, Arlington Heights.
Persons interested in contributing or in helping with thel

directory to help local resi-

'

CALIFORNIA
SEEDLESS

Y.

OREM

yaps

An excellent loan library is
available at the meetings. The

League is international in
scope with more than 600

groups helping thousands. of
women all oyer;Ahe world.

League mothers are also

avapabl.e.,,forn,zekephone
counseling at arty. time.

For further. information,
call Mrs. Collister, 259-5225.

Get -Acquainted '
Coffees Held
Two get -acquainted coffees

were held by the Northwest
Suburban Alumnae Chanter.

of Alpha Omicron Pi to

welcome eight new members

not be necessary to be present
to win. Raffle
tickets are
now available from
league
members and at the bank next
week,

JudginWill 'be de 11113.m.

Don of Four

CHOOSE FROM LARGE FABRIC SELECTION

MAC ILITOSH

Locker Rifled
Some $10 in cash and three
credit cards were stolen Tuesday from an employe locker

in the Seven Eagles
Restaurant, 1050 E. Oakton,
police report.

Janice Beckett of 388 N. 3d

Des Plaines,

told police the

theft occurred while she was
working as a waitress.

Country's Delight

UFAMD kood.

R/q1M..0
GALLON
CARTON
NO DEPOSIT

SIAor SPCIIAR,S,
3/59
Clilitcheu SDIced Orreea Beaus

APHIS

co)

3 LI. Dug

CnJhoile maTBEED COVE12c:nz' 3/650

(Gaines llrea Poo. lemons
Coaadliaa To imaiio Sauce

ON ANY
CUSTOM DRAPERY ORDER!
ENJOY A NEW LOOK FOR YOUR
HOME ... ENHANCE YOUR FURNITURE & CARPETING WITH AN ALL
NEW WINDOW TREATMENT TO
COMPLEMENT YOUR WAY OF LIVING!

'MOSES comconD
ccosnEn WINE

c

0

QT.

CANADA DRY
O DRAPERIES ° VALANCES o SHEERS
0 FESTOONS 0 CASCADES
0 WINDOW SHADES
O AUSTRIAN PUFFS o BEDSPREADS

at the fair with'cash and ribbon awards to be preSented.

Country's Delight
EACH

Full 1t/4

HIGHEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICES

CALL US BEFORE YOU BUY!

Shop - At - }Biome

3

4)

anEat
I

3/$110 PROOF

-972
rz.a/2E'ziEd.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE OUR SPECIALITYI

13 VARIETIES - f.11X OR MATCH

'42179

MEE SpElgC00?ii

DREtillEY'S DEER
12-12oz boobs

Sr' 69

PABST DEER

MONO

C^Jebb C©O

2 lb. can

affall. calfralde cubic@

Cacho © Om See
71111A

IA MS

3 89

V 39

Strout or Dry
-

faEAT PRICES EFFECTIVE

SEPT 25 TIMU SEPT 20
GROCERY PRICES MUNE

SEPT 25 11MU 29 '

32 az. lar

55

Reg m®d
9 CL U3

V
6-12 oz. bolllos

DR.pipin

or LIRE

0t

3/69
$11.1J5

6-12 oz cans

VERMOUTH
--.7....%

1 lb. Phi,

FIFTH

110 DEP.

FIFTHS

FIFTIES

Uovagio PosRe1,,,,1. 3/791
Pieces 21Smous Mushrooms 0z.51$1
nms 3/0. rd C)
3/$1
LAMPLIGHTER,GIN BeNv Cvother Cdva Cans
1

6

Bor. can

Coaitailue

HIGH & DRY GIN

PROOF

flentudly Straight

3/59

COaCia2C1 Iron -ado Posi?e 6 oz. can 3/39

BOOTH'S

94

BOURBON

NO OBLIGATION!

(S)

a.

.1\.. ITS

1/17

PEPPERS

LB. Loaf

The raffle will be held at
6 p.m. at the fair, and it will

up 33C lb

OSCAR CUB VER

EXTRA LANE

LB.

between Central Rd. and

Lb.

RUM

Lb.

and calling on businessmen
and private citizens, asking

and the Mount Prospect State
Bank, will be held in the
village garage on Pine St.

L

IRESH MIME

"one of the outstanding civic
organizations in our community."
Arlington Heights; Mrs.
The drive was launced on Russell Gardner, 408 S.
Sept. 16. '"It won't end until Bristol, Arlington Heights;
we reach our goal," said Mrs. Mrs. Robert Korte, 1011 N.
William Trevor, 3905 Redw- Princeton, Arlington Heights,
ing, Rolling Meadows, presi- and Mrs. John Muller, 418 S.

NOW! LIMITED TIME ONLY!

If-BOME

ran

-

s

11.

\'

,e'll:

Helping with the drive arc
Mrs. Harvey Baron, 543 Lincoln, Mount Prospect; Mrs.

The fair, sponsored by the
Mount Prospect Art League

Leonard Presley.

II

zoning.

Crafts Fair Oct. 6:

Unterzuber and a woodcut by

f.14.

Op,

requirements of residential

Government Guide, a

Mount Prospect Arts and

Amon, an oil by Paul

Mount Prospect
"Across the tracks
at the Water Tower"

Club, Lutheran General

THE VILLAGE says the

dent of the league.
Members are mailing letters

Chicago and suburban artists
will be displayed at the annual

be raffled, including acrylics
by Christi Hansen and Frank
Beatty, a watercolor by Jack

113 E. PROSPECT AVE
3

chairman is Gordon Glorch,

Des Plaines Police Boys'

"The use of the term 'truth'
is misleading," she said, "but
in a two-party system this is
one way to enable people to

Northwest Hwy.
Several items contributed
by the league guest artists will

\J

arthritis research and

to support such causes as the

OF SATISFACTION
BY MARATHON
AND BY USI

14
.7;,),)

help, among other groups, the

best use," the answer says.

public forums and the Local

Original art works by

of .Mount Prospect.
will hold its first meeting of

0 (.23-6, DOUBLE GUARANTEE

Arlington Heights' United
Fund is seeking $50,000 to

classification which renders
the property its highest and

and Rolling Meadows, Donald Bedord, 520 N.

Fair Lkte6

Tonight the La Lechc

to their area.

USO and the YMCA.

munities and the City of

Arm, Crafts

League

FREE CAR WASH
With Every 22 Gal. Purchase
COMPLETE THOROUGH WASHING
INSIDE & OUT

Scouts, Campfire Girls, the

TAFFY

La Leehe
To Meet
Tonight

nlnr© irYZI\Ogic

Appeal aids are the Boy

The crusade helps support
over 900 voluntary health and
welfare services in 147 com-

primary three fields who will
service the increased population."

conditions

"and is presently the

Mayer, 253-3768.

helped calm another's

been

Voters has started to drive to

finance drive chairman.

hope

tial subdivided lots, all

these

attract physicians in the

NOME Yl©SPICV

headed by

is

Gwun. Its goal is $21,000.
Among the groups Combined

Mercy.

3609000 Worth of Services

chamber,

"Truth is what we're after,"
Mrs. Chapman said. "1 only

patients.
"Because

Howard Schick, 810 See-

in the

Metropolitan Crusade of

chairman. The goal for the

residential subdivided lots."
The property, is adds, "lies

The corner lot

Fund for their parts

__Aeagane Working to finance

said Mrs. Bert Thompson,

the Republican "truth squad."

Combined Appeal and the

and already has sufficient

that Humphrey is lying or that
he is telling
less than the

Arlington Heights) welcomed

Mount Prospect

the highest and best use of the
land.

pen, small writing pad with

Rep. Eugenia Chapman (D -

the

The building site is zoned
B-2 (professional buildings)

volunteer work."
"We plan to raise $1,200,"

truth."

Chest,

answer to the suit,
denies that the parking lot is

of course, the implication is

rycloth washcloth.
Plans will be formulated for
the club's annual rummage
sale to be held Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 18 and 19 in

Des Plaines Community

formal

toothbrush holder, ball point

to tell you the truth.' " And,

January or told that the doctor is not taking any new

Mount Prospect's Com-

bined Appeal

as family
doctor," Ryon said.
"The new hospital wing will

probably be scheduled for

"There is a need here for
pediatricians, diagnosticians,

beds," said Ryon.

emergency room

"If you call a doctor in this
area for a checkup, you will

Ryon said.

be an availability of hospital

ple who are using our

said.

demand. We don't get 180
new sick people in one day,"

.

ex'st in our area, we have peo-

and general pracetioners," he

beds, we will staff to meet the

"New doctors won't move
into an area where hospital
beds aren't available. For a

Doe.

_._\\

quirement" for the office classified R-1 since 1945

Harold J. Carlson, president

the meeting: toothbrush,

$106,000 has been set by the

single family residential
The parking lot is "an district."

BY MERRILL SANDERS

one of the following items to

American Legion Hall..
Proceeds from the sale will

1

Lindquist said.

each member is asked to bring

the

J

something that they have
done many times before,"

Humphrey leaves, they come
in and say 'You heard Hubert

self -seal envelopes or dark ter-.
y

there

because

are other businesses uses

150 on the staff.

A combined goal of Arlington Heights United

immediately cast of some 10
blocks of developed residen-

neighborhood

"Since we don't know how

quickly we will fill the new

$_1106,000 Crusade Goug

significantly alter the residen

The bank is suing to

are
the right things.

WHEN THE hospital had

developed and occupied

tial character of the

109 beds, 80 physicians were

on the staff. There now are

successful practice, there must

who is handling the lawsui
for the bank, argues that a

parking lot would no
.

Democrats feel that the Co. of Park'kidge.
Republicans

403 beds.

Sunil, Over 11-92rkfing L©

from the Democrats and the

statements are not coming

three floors with 60 beds each,

oZoradimg

Zimmermann have filed a
formal answer to a suit by
The Citizens. Bank & Trust

you feel that the true

The new wing will have

tor.

The "truth squad" is being

organized by Rep. Donald

Ryon said.

5©
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OPEN SUNDAY 10-5 P.M.
SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. - DAILY 9-9 P.M.
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Fiesta in

Too

To See,
leep

1.7.0

No Tine
BY BETTY AINSLIE

Some of us take a vacation

to sample the night life and
gaiety in a foreign spot; some

to bask in the sun, to swim

or to fish. Others take a vacation to explore new scenery,
and still others like Birdell

and Howard Wendt of Mount

Prospect find their most en-

joyable vacations in mingling
with the people whenever they
take a trip.

The last one and by far

their favorite, was a cartan

fiesta vacation to colorful
Mexico. Armed with camera,

sketch pad and pencil, the

Wendts, who are both artists,
easily recorded their trip.

Birdell quickly sketched

scenery, made caricatures of
fellow tour members --the tour
guide and the fascinating and

and the people so friendly and
happy. The colors and all the
flowers in bloom --we just loved it all."

was certainly impressed by the

great devotion of the people.
At the Shrine of Our Lady of

Guadalupe and in all the

churches we saw, the children
would be there with their
mothers."
Birdell pointed out a pain-

THE WENDTS should

know as they did quite a bit
of wandering on their own to

see people and places
themselves. One place Birdell

ting she had made of two
children on ther knees before

many interesting places was a
jungle village a short distance

the church.
"This is such a common
scene," said Birdell "especially

found interesting among
from Acupulco. Here they
watched people at a community washing spot and saw
public bathing being done.
"You know way out here in

before, the church noted for

miracles happening to the
hundreds of people visting

daily."

thusiastically. "It is so clean

"It looked so strange to see and ink sketches she has noted
clothes hanging up in the mid- the colors which helped to jog
dle of the jungle," and she has her memory to reproduce the
picture in color. There is a
a photo to prove it.
"Everything was pmitive.,, scene from their hotel window

teresting to me. You know, we

IN MEXICO City the were up early every morning
streets are washed every and we walked all over just
morning.

"The people seem to be so
happy. Entire families attend
the Folkloric Ballet on Sun-

day and when this

is

over

spend the rest of the day pic-

watching the people. In Tax co, which is quaint and a
wonderful place to just relax
and rest. I watched women
carrying waters jars on their
heads," she said, "and their

nicing. Teenagers, married posture was perfect. Here is a
sons and daughters, they all quick sketch I made of one."

Alan Maslov
People are heard to say, "My
child has had all kinds of measles
5 or 6 times." Actually, there are

only two types of measles German (rubella) and regular
(rubeola). It is a misconception

that there are many types of
measles and each can be contacted many times, like the common cold. In both forms of

measles, a rash usually breakout

on the face and hairline then
spread over the body.
Roseola infantum - the rosy

rash most prevalent among

seem to get together for a hap-

py day," Birdell paused
"Around here in the states

ways, but we were impressed
with the beautiful parks in

Mexico, explained that for the

week,
,tests of

handicrafts.

neglected
If eno

have a showing of arts and

Because the Wendts truly

"I'M NOT Catholic but

This Firebug
Likes to Read
Arlington

.Heights_ police

have been alerted to watch the

Arlington Heights Library

and a bright red rash covers the

entire body. This looks like

after a small fire Wednesday.

measles, however, the course of

Head librarian Mary Ewalt
told police someone had wadded up several pieces of paper
and lit them on the carpeting.

the illness is different as is the
distribution of the rash.
In any case Call or see your
physician. Better to be safe than
sorry. If a prescription is called
for, you can depend on

It

ENDLER'S

PIZZA PARLOR

PHARMACY

WE'RE OPEN!
Banjo Entertainment
Thursday, Friday &
Saturday Evenings

parking ... American Greeting

1719 RAND ROAD
Rand & Dundee Roads

Cards ... English leather ... Radio
Dispatched Delivery ...

Palatine
Phone 359.4255

was one of several such

fires in recent weeks, Miss
Ewalt said.

"With the Red Carpet"

an area
States L

enjoyed the people and showed it and didn't try to impress

vestigated
Northwe

anyone, their guide asked

them to his home to meet his
family and relations.
"I think that was

a

High Sch
of the fra

real

highlight of our 'trip," Birdell

ST. VI
fective in

said. "To be invited into his
home as a friend."

commerci
posing qu
Wheeli
selection,
Wildcats

IT WAS in Mexico City

that Birdell and Howard got

They took a bus trip and

year. In t
took a R
next play

were getting along fine
mingling with a Sunday

crowd. But they got off the
bus at the wrong stop and

performs

but it isn

found themselves in Alameda

results.

-Ft rw aLL

Park instead of Alameda
Hotel. No one could speak

Notre

4_4n,so N

i

English and the Wendts'

attempts
181 yards
the Dons

vvt=tv0T

Spanish was limited to a few
words and smiles.

"The park was loaded with
flowers --trees with light laven-

der blossoms --and happy
families all seeming to be hav-

THE
on High

Workers at the Hotel Ixtapan Gardens in Mexico sketched
by Birdell Wendt on a recent trip to Mexico.

didn't mind just walking
around watching them --but
we did have to get back."

Birdell invested in a Spanish
dictionary which helped them
to understand and speak a few

and camera.

words.

through sign language and a

She liked the scenery --sin- was scheduled," she said. "We

map, showed them how to

return. At this bookstore

"I think I can say we sure

Birdell's enthusiasm for saw a lot. We rarely sat still,

Mexico is truly contagious.

but we did much more than

cerely enjoyed the people and

figured we could sleep at

abosrbing the color and ex- home."

Arlingt
linebacker
yards befo
weeks tha
ington wi
Forest

ington, th
difference
quarters.

be on view at the Art he has received several awards
Institute of Chicago, Gallery for his glass and currently ha
38, from Oct. 19 through Dec. a piece touring with the
will

Shapiro t Help
dedicate the Bond School, 350

'Discover
Denmark,
At Carson's
As a part of Carson's Sixth
Scandinavian Salute, Discover
Denmark, Carson's Randhurst

N. Wolf, Mount Prospect, at
3:30 p.m. Sunday.
The governor is opening the
new school,, because it was

named after Shadrach Bond,
the first goiiernor of Illinois,

Shapiro will speak and cut
a ribbon tied around the en tire school, according to

Kukla.

statement of goals:
separate it from the useful, the in his
"I have always been indecorative, the practical. volved
glass as a vervenWhat is needed now, he said, pressivewith
medium being reborn

quicentennial anniversary of
the state,", he said.

of the playground.

new concept, perhaps a

District officials of Mount
Prospect, Prospect Heights,
Wheeling and Des Plaines

Trails Band and the Great

"The ceremony is

Sharkskin handbags, an

particularly appropriate
because this is the scs- been built on the south end

Eskimo hunting rifle, a Polar

bear skull and a set of
reindeer antlers.

ternational flavor, at

Chicago's Drake Hotel.
The almost 800 persons attending the event heard a

when you

High sc
coached.

get out of
of the ga
high schoo

take a direction that will

Harold Haney, president of
the District 26 School Board,
and Supt. Winston Harwood,
superintendent, also will speak
from the grandstand that has

said Gene Kukla, principal.

ELK G
Fremd. B
second ha
determinat

and Crafts Exhibition.

BOYSEN, a member of the
MARCUS is currently saArt Department Faculty at ting
up a new glass workshop
Southern Illinois University,
is constructing several new at the University of Illinois
Urbana, where he will leach
works for this exhibition.
glassworking, advanced
and silversmithing.
He feels that to achieve the jewelry
Marcus' combined interests in
level of an art form glass must glass
and metal are expressed

Dedicate School

Gov. Samuel Shapiro will

in Forest
headway a

Illinois Sesquicentennial Ant

15.

' Jim Do

ington Hei
this week,

day. To b

is to give new energy to the in the craft areas. I have conprocess of change toward a stantly been interested in the

The River Trails Junior

change in size.

High School Chorus, River

last time D

It is unf
tated and
acquire. It
might brin
Perhaps th

decorative elements that could

be applied to the glass, such

His glassware has been ex- as metallic luster fuming, cop-

hibited in many Midwestern per electroforming, acid
and Western craft shows and etching and facetine."

Lakes Color Guard will

or too co

fairs since 1962, and in 1965

nemises wi
Dooley

XXIII Concorso Snags
Internazionale Della
Ceramica D'Art, Faenza, Ita- Remedy
he was represented

Presides Over Funds Appeal

your
child

fense.

An exhibition of hand - pottery which has been exblown contemporary glass ob- hibited widely. His glassware
jects by three Illinois is a result of research and*
residents-Bill H. Boysen, Don perimentation.
During the past three yeas
Johns, and Fred M. Marcus --

participate.
store will have an exhibit of have been invited said Kukla.
M LYI PROTECT° al Greenland artifacts on loan
from the Royal. Greenland
Trade Department including a
Wayne Brennan
kajac with hunting equipment,
Mount Prospect's Mrs.
WESTGATE SHOPPING
for funds for Fotrama,
CENTER
an Antoni poster of a Robert Stanton, 508 S. I -Oka apitch
Bolivian project that since
392-4080
Greenland girl, a sealskin, a Ave., was co-chairman of a 1961 ,has helped the native
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
polar fox skin, Sealskin and Sunday brunch with an in- Quechua Indians help
f,stilteTarO,.:1-"1:insOraliik'CottfPani,

quarterba
109 yards
an extra

On Exhibit

citement of Mexico with pen

THEY DISCOVERED a
tiny book store in the park
and a nice bookseller, who

one of t

Glass Objects

ing so much fun. We really

Mexico and the families enjoying them.

The temperature remains high for
several' days; on the third dr
fourth day, fever lowers suddenly

Free gift wrapping ... Free ample

first time the Olympics would

THEY VISITED the site of

way. Families go their own

begins abruptly with high fever
and occasionally a convulsion.

439-5255

ing --pen and ink this time.

the Olympics and their tour
driver, who was more than
happy to explain his native

everyone seems to go his own

children ages 6 months to 3 years

1770 W. Algonquin Rd
Mount Prospect

She pulled out another draw-

thoughtfully.

of the n

lost.

BIRDELL HAS other painthe jungle we saw a big TV
set," she said. "I think it was tings she had made since
returning home. On her pen
hooked up to a generator.

expressive faces of the Mexican and Indian people they but so clean. Thatched roofs and several of Mexican
so enjoyed about them. Many and dirt floors. You know this children and an Indian man.
"See, the features of the Inof her sketches she has since is a part of Mexico that is
turned into colorful paintings.
nothing like those dirty Mex- dian are different from the
Mexican, but all faces are in"Mexico sure is won- ican border towns," she said.

derful," Birdell said en-

"Nick
Elk Gro

in

the

No longer
infalible.

back form
structural d
Lastly, J

ly.

To remedy snags in knits,

number of

JOHNS, a teacher at Elgin push a straight pin head
High School, Elgin, Ill., has through the wrong side of the

themselves under the direction
of the order of Maryknoll

change mu
Dooley is a
If there
performan
season tick
standard pr

no formal training in knit. Wrap the snag around
glassblowing. However, he the pin head and pull through
had

priests, whose seminary is in
Glen Ellyn.

has earned recognition for his to the wrong side again.

NEW FALL AND HOLIDAY FASHIONS

TWO A
Awarded
pilot's win

a reception

DRESSES -SUITS

exceptional
The awa

AND SHIFTS

deserves

usic

IN WOOLS, ASSORTED FABRICS
LEATHER AND LEATHER TRIMS

... The finest investment you can make for your childs future. The cost is
small, the rewards are great in self confidence, popularity, success in
school and above all a life time of enjoyment.

see ow
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04101

SANDI
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How con we help you? The CARTER MUSIC SHOP has

COMPLETE

..?

LINE OF INSTRUMENTS -

5.4Q. i

\

Maggi Stover

follows:

The finest most respected

THE

CARTER
'AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

1194

for: amending

repealing Section

(b) and I-(i) to wit: "That at
no time shall there be the 'sale of
"That

and

the

main

MUSIC SHOP

Free Alterations on Dresses

OPEN ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAY TO 9 PM

Phone: CL 3-5592
OPEN MON., TUES., THUR., FRI., 7119:00
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Mt. Prospect

'

CL 3-7622

Hall, 112 E. Northwest HighertrY,
concerning a petition for ihonge to

the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Mount Profpect TII
follows:
CASE

.

fqd.'.4:04' ' il wil .

FieW?1,THY6?

,Vrialitalilie po-

1

amendment to Section. 1 of

describedtion g on property letbuildine111

he might change the name and

Lots 53 and 54

in

configuration of existing .signs
presently permitted under this
variation ordinance. The above

pReatnitgioentwli,il

property located at 303

cipal Meridian.
All persons interested

variations are requested for

KensProspect,
E.

ington Road in Mount
legally described as follows:
The North four hundred

Co.

H. Roy. Ferri

Colonial Manor Subdiviske
and 12, Township 41,
11

Section

Datedthis

tth dMaoyosnet

Thlid

tPermohs peer,c11,9: Itellliook

GEORGE JACOBSMEYER

eighty (280) feet of that part of

Chairman
Mount Prospect Board of APPedi
'
Published in the

Northeast quarter of Section thirtyfour (34), Township (42) North,

September 25, 1968

the Northwest quarter of the

i

PROSPECT DAY

area teams.

Hersey. Huskies

on

levels at the Hersey co
Don Dall led the Knigh
a 15-49 win with a firsttime of 14:55. Bill Tr
placed second with a 15:0

The, Knight sophom

won with a first -place sho
by Mike Dittman who r
16:07. The Prospect ,,fresh

beat their HerseiCobliuer
15-44-

sr

Arlington, edged , Pala

on the varsity' level, 27

Cardinal captain

Swanson took first with a

course record of 14:29.

ington's Dave Marsz
showed at third.

Wayne Wille led the

In the 0100

(400)

feet of the West one hundred forty
(140) feet of the East two hundred,

9 W. Prospect

BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

Decisive wins and c

losses dominated the c
country scene yesterda

Prospect stopped

NOTICE OF HEARING '.

(a) to delete the PertY presently zoned R-3 Icidttei
words "Chicken Restaurant" and at the' ,SciuthweibcOzner:of Pie
substituting other words. The peti- and Prospect 4wespe.Tor Ihrerr
tioner in this case further seeks an
aos:Professional ON
namely Section

Ordinance No.2056 in order that

LADIES APPAREL

27 W. PROSPECT AVE. e MT. PROSPECT

Chairman
Mount Prospect Board of Appeals
Published In
DAY PUBLICATIONS
Wednesday, September 25,1969

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thol
only operation"; thereby allowing
1911
petitioner to seek in this case a on the 9th day of October, wt
at the hour of 8:00 P.M. there

to request a variation to allow use
of the existing second floor for
restaurant purposes for the serving
of restaurant patrons. Further, petitioner seeks herein an amendment

X-Coun

GEORGE JACOBSMEYER,

building must maintain a one -floor

to the above Ordinance 1194,

is a L'Aiglon.
Size's 8 to 18
Price $33.00

.......

All persons interested in the

1

on the premises and, in addition

By Ship 'n Shore
Sizes 8 to 18 Price $9.00 to $12.50

Dress Illustrated

Cook County,

Illinois.

variation allowing the sole of be a public hearing at the villa:"
alcoholic beverages to be consumed

SHIFTS

your choice to give the child an opportunity to profit

names in music..

CASE NO. 68.52A

alcoholic beverages on these

1

Price Range $18.00 to $55.00

RENTAL plan by which you may rent the instrument of
by this Tine activity.

Jonathan Logan

the Zoning Ordinance of the
Village of Mount Prospect as

premises;"

BUNDY A LUDWIG

in

Gay Gibson
L'Aiglon

And 8 to

CONN SELMER

of Rand Road,

at the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will above petition will be heard.
,
be a public hearing at the Village
Doted at Mount Prospect, Illinsis
Hall, 112 E. Northwest Highway, this 25th day of September,3961
concerning a petition for change to

Ordinance

f,..

Principal Meridian lying Northeast

on the 9th day of October, 1968

is

side of the g
See you n

Range eleven (11) East of the Third

Butte Knits

Size Ranges - 7 to 15

helped hundreds of youngsters get started in music

over the past fifteen years. We con and will be
delighted to help your child by providing a liberal

NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

This variation

k,k.:

4

use DAY PUBUCATIONS

Call Bill Thornburg .. 255-4400

By

Tr, -slisamou.............i......

Jerry Jenki
Maine Wes
just 0:37 I
foot as repo

For the hest coverage and heat
service for your legal satires,

Grove. Grenadiers to a 2
victory over Forest View.
first -place time was 14:
followed by the Falcon's

Bell who ran second wit
14:22.1

The Grennie frosh-so
took a 22-34 race from
Falcons, Jim Ottinger fa

Deffenoe Kee ---2 FES Offense

rem, the

Nicke§ Seam

BY LINDA GAMMILL

BY JIM EWART
"Nickel Seats" last week failed to contain information on
Elk Grove, St. Viator and Notre Dame High Schools. Because
of the numberous high school games that are scheduled each
week, many simultaneously, it is impossible to cover all coneffectively. However, no high school team will be
neglected in the coming week's.
If enough interest can be aroused in the surrounding suburbs,
tests

resulti.

Notre Dame's Dave Holdener completed 14 passes in 22
attempts in a losing cause against Lane Friday night, compiling

181 yards in tosses, Holdener threw well and hard, although
the Dons ended a 21 -game unbeaten string.

THE ARLINGTON Cardinals were honored by WBKB-TV
on High School Highlights Saturday. Arlington was cited as
one of the state's best teams. Todd Somers, the Cardinal
quarterback, is the eye of the Arlington storm. Rushing for
109 yards last Friday night, which included three scores and
an extra point, Somers is the central figure in a powerful offense.

Arlington's Mike Hadley just can't score. Hadley, a middle
linebacker, intercepted a Forest View pass and returned it 75
yards before he was tripped up. It was the third time in two
weeks that Hadley's outstanding defensive play provided ArlForest View hit hard throughout the complete game at Arl-,
ington, though the score was lop -sided there was very little
difference in the Falcon aggressiveness in the first and fourth
quarters. Quarterback Dave Long passed to the Arlington 10
in Forest View's only scoring threat. The Falcons made little

for his glass and currently has

headway against the tough Arlington defense on the ground.

a piece touring with the

Illinois Sesquicentennial Arts
and Crafts Exhibition.

ELK GROVE was behind 26-0 at the half Saturday against
Fremd. But the Grens stuck with it and came back in the
second half to score 21 points to the Viking's. The Gren's
determination almost payed off. It is hard to be determined

MARCUS is currently setting up a new glass workshop

at the University of Illinois,

when you are 26 behind.

Urbana, where he will teach

High school football is exciting when the teams are well
coached. All teams in the area have the ability to get in and
get out of nearly any situation. Arca players are sophisticates
of the game, and their contests prove to be exciting. See a

glasswork ing, advanced

jewelry and silversmithing.

Marcus' combined interests in
glass and metal arc expressed
in his statement of goals:

"I have always

been

high school game this weekend. You'll enjoy it.

Jim Dooley, head coach of the Chicago Bears, and an Arlington Heights resident has been the subject of much criticism
this week, as the result of the Bear's 42-0 loss to Detroit Sun-

in7

volved with glass as a very expressive medium being reborn
in the craft areas. I have con-

day. To be sure this is not the first time, nor will it be the
last time Dooley will be subjected to such criticism.
It is unfortunate, however, because Dooley is the best -orien-

stantly been interested in the
decorative elements that could

tated and qualified new head coach the Bears could' hope to
acquire. It is unfortunate also because this premature ridicule
might bring to an end the revision of the Halas administration.
Perhaps the only fault is that the revision is also premature,
or too comprehensive, but Dooley has sought to correct old

he applied to the glass, such.
as metallic luster fuming, cop-

per electroforming, acid
etching and facetine."

nemises with inovation and imagination.

Snags Remedy

within one point of the

night on the Prospect football

field, found hope in their

Knights with five seconds left
in the game, but, as the extra
point kick was attempted, the

games last week even though
their scores contrasted sharply.
Len Burt's Hersey Huskies

snap was bad and the ball was

squad 26-6 on Prospect's field
while the Knights were busily

Dooley has finally brought deception to the Bear offense.
No longer is "the first back receives the ball" standard held
infalible. Probably also soon to be junked will be the single
back formation which prohibits deception. These were and are
structural defects.

While Larry Pohlman's

Bloom Township High School their cliffhanger, the Huskies
in Chicago Heights. The were mounting an overwhelmunbeaten Knight jayvees stop- ing offensive effort.
ped an extra point attempt Quarterback Dick Powell ran
with five seconds left in the 47 yards around right end for
game to come out on top, 20- Hersey's first six -pointer, but
19.

the PAT was no good.

THE KNIGHTS, playing a

rough and tumble Trojan

Conant's only score came
in the first quarter on a 50 -

squad, tied the score at 6-6
just before the half as Mike
Tarpy took a 22 -yard pass'
from quarterback Stu White.
The extra point attempt was

yard pass interception play.

wide.

The extra point was kicked by
Kurt Kieffer. Powell again
scored in the third quarter on

The second half saw

Prospect put together a long
drive ending with a one -yard
quarterback sneak by White
for another Prospect TD. An
extra point pass from White

The second Husky score
came in the second period as
Steve Schuler made yardage

on a dive over right tackle.

a quarterback sneak, and
again the extra point went

also counted on the

ANOTHER LONG

scoreboard.

Another drive, paced main-

ly by passing plays, brought

pass

accounted for the final Hersey

TD as Powell threw to

Schuler for 40 yards and six
points. Kieffer made good on

the Knights to their final the extra point kick and
touchdown, and again they
elected to pass for the extra

Hersey went home with the
first victory in Husky history.

Although Burt's charges

fense, the defensive line

became even stingier than
they were against Glenbard.

1968

one touchdown.

The Huskies defensive unit

game. Conant fared only

slightly better in the air,
gaining a total of 47 yards.

On the other hand, Hersey
compiled 321 yards total, 248
of them coming on the ground
as Burt's offensive training
paid off. Hersey's only trouble
back 71 yards because of eight

Burt.

penalties incurred, and they
lost the ball three out of four
times on fumbles.

TOP

attempts. Powell ran 14 times
for 68 yards.

game at Prospect. Each team
respects

the

other although

both coaches agree that

Hersey could have the edge in
manpower because there is no

Golf
Harper College's varsity golf team was the first Harper team
to face any other school in inter -collegiate athletic competition,
and the Hawks took a pasting at the hands of a pair of other
junior -colleges.
The final team

tallies for the 18 -hole matches were
Blackhawk College of Moline, 317; Morton College of Chicago,
346; and Harpers 376. One other team, Waubonsee College,
cancelled out of the meet.

THE TOP MAN on the list for Harper was Peter Hahn,
a freshman from Arlington Heights. Hahn shot an 82. The
medalist for the meet was Dave Lofgren of Blackhawk with
a two over par round of 74.
All of the. Hawk's home matches will be played at the Golden
Acres Golf Course in Schaumburg according to the newly -appointed Hawk head man, William Miller.

Even though the Hawks were mauled pretty badly in their
initial competition, Miller is optimistic about his team's chances
once things get straightened out. "We're off to a real rough
start, but I'm optimistic about the future. We've had only one
practice due to the bad weather conditions. This has interupted
our training schedule. In addition to this our tots three men
have been declared temporarily inelligible."

PRIOR TO the first meet, Miller put all of his golfers
through a qualifying round of 18 holes, with good results.
Bob Phelan, a Mount Prospect sophomore, led the pack with

a 76. Ed Booth, a sophomore from Niles shot an 85 while
Hahn was third with an 86. They were followed by Steve
Winkle, a Park Ridge freshman, with an 87. The number five
spot on the squad will probably go to either Rick Johnson,
a sophomore from Wheeling or Tom Bialczak, a Mount
Prospect sophomore.

Harper's squad will take a 0-2 mark into their next meet

TWO AWARDS this week:
Awarded to Jim Baumgartner of the Arlington Cardinals:

a reception for 39 yards while in mid-air, and also for his

Oct. 1

Oct. 9

BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

on the 9th day of October, 1968
at the hour of 8:00 P.M. there will
be a public hearing at the village

Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 21

Oct. 25
Oct. 29

X-Conntry
Decisive wins and close

losses dominated the cross

country

scene
area teams.

yesterday

in

Prospect stopped the

Hersey

Huskies

on

three

levels at the Hersey course.

Don Dall led the Knights to
a 15-49 win with a first -place
time of

inners Take All
Savage topped the list at se-

first place honors.

Wheeling defeated Glen -

brook North on the varsity
level by a 20-42 margin, capturing second through seventh

places. The Wildcat's Frank

cond with a 13:12.
The 'Cat Frosh-Soph squad,
led by first -place Paul Deiter,
beat Glenbrook North, 16-42.

`Cat Runners Faring Well

won with a first -place showing

Wheeling High School varsity cross-country squad is off

to a good start so far

.;-'0';181-V'' Of: pro-

16:07. The Prospect freshmen
beat their Hersey counterparts

perty presently zoned R-3 Ideated
ar the Southweit: corner of Pine
and Prospect Avenue, for the *erec

season under the direction of
Jim Hoffman. So far the Cats

group of six juniors and
seniors to round out the

Arlington edged Palatine
on the varsity level, 27-28.

squad.

Cardinal captain Tom
Swanson took first with a new

have run up a 4-2 record in
dual competition and taken
second in a triangular with
Deerfield and Hersey High

course record of 14:29. Arl-

Schools.

-.1t1

CASE NO 68-Wic

ai.,,VM"f61

tion of a professional office
building on property legally
described as:

Lots 53 and 54
Co.

Colonial

in

Manor

H. Roy Beat'
Subdivision,

Township Al,
11 and 12
Range 11, East of the Third PrinSection

cipal Meridian.
All persons interested in the above
petition will be heard.

Dated at Mount

Prospect,. Illinois,

this 25th day September, 1968.
GEORGE JACOBSMEYER

Chairman
Mount Prospect Board of Appeals
Published in the
PROSPECT DAY

September 25, 1968

In their first game, the

Knight jayvees won 18-0.

And so, what is billed as
a "preliminary game" to the
varsity Prospect-Glenbard
North clash, may turn out to
be a well -fought, impressive

Wright

Prairie State
Joliet
Amundsen
Rock Valley

player at St. Viator.

Dwyer lettered in crosscountry, also at St. Viator.

Harper

Sauk Valley

at Maine West High

School. Elwart was a crosscountry man and a baseball

Hupla was a soccer player at

Maine East High School,
while Tom Day, a Marine
veteran, will round out the

Sauk Valley

team.

Triton

The squad's meets will be

Triton

managed by Tom Smith, a

Wilson
Wilson
Thornton
Illinois Valley
Elgin
Elgin
Highland
Illinois Valley
Converence Meet at Thornton
State Regional JC Meet at M. State Univ.

former Barrington High

School track star who will be

elligible during the spring
semester for track corn=
petition.

The Hawks will open the
season with all the runners in

good shape according to
coach Nolan. "I'm very pleas-

Harper College's varsity

ed with the workout results,
but I would like to see more

cross-nountry squad looks to

school or college level.
Leading the way

ex-

Harper's distance men will

be in good shape even though
only nine runners are working

perience is sophomore Steve
Benoche. Benoche lettered at

be running a three-mile course

in

men out for the team."

located near Elk Grove High

out with head coach Robert

Bradley Unipersity as a School. Most of the practices

Nolan.
So far Nolan has managed

freshman while running varsi-

are held in the early afternoon

ty cross-country. However,

on weekdays.

to gather together eight run-

ners who are experienced

he'll get strong competition
from Chuch Forbes, Barry

track men. Nolan hasn't singl-

Johnson, Mike Elwart, Tom

ed out any one man to lead
the pack yet, but there are
several standouts after the

Dwyer, and Scott Hupla.
Forbes collected two varsity

The northwest suburban area has now been placed on the

the Zoning Ordinance of the
follow. s.

tighten up our defense."

on

the

high

cross-country letters and one
track letter while attending

Prospect High School.

Nolan's squad will open the

season with a dual meet
against Triton College at
Triton Wednesday afternoon
at 3.

Nolan seems optimistic
about his club's chances in the

Northern Illinois Junior

Johnson lettered in both College Conference.

3 n Skier's Map
there is

little parking in the area while the race track can

provide almost unlimited parking facilities.

Moloney expressed the hope that the Chicago and North

Western Railway might send a "ski train" to the fair, but

Hall, 112

Village of Mount Pro.spect as

fensive effort against Bloom
last Friday, but we need to

sports

Cross -Country

Sports Editor

14:55. Bill Treece
placed second with a 15:00.

E. Northwest Highway,
concerning a petition for change to

THE KNIGHTS offense is
strong according to Pohlman
"We gave a real good of-

jayvee title race.

Waubonsee
Du Page

BY LINDA GAMMILL

Cook County,

NOTICE OF HEARING

the top

wise.

Wright

Fair Puts Subur

side of the gord, post.
See you next week.

All persons interested in the

DAY PUBLICATIONS
Wednesday, September 25, 1968

in

Wright

Illinois

Chairman
Mount Prospect Board of Appeals
Published in

"right up there

Place

exceptional one -point landing.

GEORGE JACOBSMEYER,

across."

A Day Sports Essay

pilot's wings for successfully leaving the ground and negotiating

this 25th day of September, 1965:

Although Burt will be

Opponents

termen either

above petition will be heard
Dated at Mount Prospect, Illinois,

up the team," said Pohlman.

The remainder of Harper's schedule is as follows:
Date
Sept. 26

All eight boys are varsity let-

in

of what we're trying to get

Harper Coll§e e Fag§ Sports Underway

the card.

of Rand Rood,

"We had to sell them on
our type of offense, but after
practicing our offense more
they now have a better idea

three," in the league, he also
looks for Prospect, Arlington,
and Wheeling to have tough
teams and considers all three encounter between two teams
of the Huskie's encounters which may divide the marbles
with them as important spirit - in the Mid -Suburban League

Friday in the preliminary

quardrangular with Joliet and Prairie State Colleges filling out

Principal Meridian lying Northeast

to his particular style.

unhappy if his team isn't

season tickets,
standard price.

Range eleven (11) East of the Third

difficulties in the changeover

coming offenses will clash this

at Wright Jr. College Thursday. The meet will be a first few weeks of the season.

foot as reported from his vantage point directly under the right

schools and different coaching
techniques, he has had some

And so the two teams, both
with fine defensive units and

If there are Bear fans who are so disgusted with Chicago's
performance thus far, that they would like to turn in thiiir

use DAY PUBLICATIONS

BUT BOTH coaches are

high on the sophomores that
Schuler ran next for a better Pohlman has moved up to the
average with 83 yards in 13 jayvees. "They have bolstered

the pin head and pull through
to the wrong side again.

Call Bill Thornburg . 255-4400

Burt said that, because his

players come from different

INDIVIDUAL us instead of on the varsity."

ground -gainer for Hersey was
Skip Peterson who carried the
ball 21 times for 98 yards.

Dooley is a vitally needed change.

The award for the best call of the week goes to Day reporter

And, according to

Pohlman, "We definitely
could be stronger if some of
our juniors were playing for

knit. Wrap the snag around

Jerry Jenkins for his decision that the winning field goal in
Maine West's 3-0 loss to Niles West, which was kicked with
just 0:37 left to play, was off to the right and missed by a

ding players from the jayvees.
"The fact that we don't
have a varsity means we have

penalties. They were moved

came on fumbles and

change must allow time for adjustment. In this writer's opinion,

best coverage and finest
service for your legal notices,

varsity club to draw outstan-

a couple of boys who should
be moved up. We have some
talent that you don't expect to
see on the jayvee level," said

through the wrong side of the

For the

Page 11

only gave the Cougars six
yards rushing in the entire

push a straight pin head

I'll be glad to take them off your hands at

Wednesday

September 25

North when they allowed only

Lastly, Jim Dooley is a new head coach, and there are a,
number of new starters. There has been a change, and all

To remedy snap in knits,

h. --

have been working extra hard
for the past week on their of-

astray.

to Scotty Szala in the endzone

ington with an easy score.

he has received several awards

THE TROJANS pulled

slogging it out in the fog at Knights were engaging in

Wheeling's Jack Bastable, a Chicago Daily News All -area
selection, came through in a tight situation and gave the
Wildcats their first Mid -Suburban Conference victory of the
year. In the closing moments of the Palatine meeting, Bastable
took a Ron King pass to the one and pushed it over on the
next play to break a 13-13 deadlock. Because of last year's
performance, Bastable is expected to play this type of ball,
but it isn't easy time after time. Bastable works hard and gets

pottery which has been ex-

which will meet this Friday

Northwest Travelers last year played home games at Arlington
High School, but moved to Rockford this season after a sale

posing quarterbacks might also make a note of this fact.

hibited widely. His glassware
is a result of research and experimentation.
During the past three years

for what turned out to be the
winning point.

Sports Editor
Two junior varsity teams

fumbled long enough for the
swamped Conant's jayvee' Knight line to block the kick.

ST. VIATOR'S defensive halfback, Dick Aylward, is an effective intercepter of anything airborne. Areal military and
commercial airports have been advised of the hazzard. Op-

hibit

point. White hit Mike Korf

an area high school might be the home of another Central
States League football team. The possibility is being investigated by the two Arlington Heights businessmen. The
of the franchise.

bjects

eeo Ciagh Taofid.ay -Kit

A@

15-44.

ington's Dave Marszelek
showed at third.

this

Hoffman will take a squad
headed by three returning let-

Wayne Wille led the Elk
Grove Grenadiers to a 25-32
victory over Forest View. His
first -place time was 14:15.2
followed by the Falcon's Bob
Bell who ran second with a

Glenbard North, this afternoon at the Arlington
Country Club where all

The Grennie frosh-sophs
took a 22-34 race from the
Falcons, Jim Ottinger taking

letterman Frank Savage, a
junior, and a pair of senior
lettermen, Paul Royer and

14:22

No longer do you have to make that trip to Colorado, Vermont or California ski areas in fear of being leveled with the
old joke, "You're from WHERE?"
People are going to know now that, although there isn't
a hill in sight, the northwest suburbs of Chicago are really
ski country. The International Ski and Winter Sports Show,

termen against one of the new
Mid -Suburban League entries,

Wildcat's home meets are run.

Wheeling's head man cited

Keith Gresnes, as his top boys

this season. Behind the top
three, Hoffman has a solid

Fred Schneller and Mike
Menia, both seniors, round
out the scoring along with
juniors John Dyson, Austin
Trice, Dale Stonebreaker and
Gary Hildebrandt.
Hoffman expects his team
to do well this fall in the

league. He stated, "I feel we

have a good team, but our
goal is to finish in the top half
of the conference. We have a
real strong league this fall in
which four of the teams could
plaCe in the top ten at state,
but I think we'll do well."

whether they do or not, commuter trains will stop at the race
track throughout the four days of the show.

ONE OF THE first of the 191 exhibitors to sign up for
a booth at the fair were the Sport Chalets located in Randhurst

and Rolling Meadows. Featuring Head skis for the first time

this year, the Sport Chalets will also display their stock of

the ski fair, is coming to Arlington Park Race Track this

snowmobiles and ski fashions.
Although catering to all sports, the people at the Sport

November.

Chalets arc dedicated skiers and always participate in the ski
shows.

THE RACE track and the northwest suburbs were picked
for the show's location mainly because they are "the
geographical center of the majority of the ski population of
Chicago," according to Jean Erkes who is public relations
coordinator for the show.

Bill Moloney of Arlington Park sold the Chicago

The Knight sophomores

by Mike Dittman who ran a

American skier's map.

Metropolitan Ski Council on the race track site on the basis
that the 1960 census of the 36 northwestern communities show-

To be found among the booths at the show will be top
ski areas from all over the country, many of them awarding
free trips to their areas through drawings held in the individual
booths. Bringing these people here to meet the flatlanders is,
at least, a step in the right direction for northwest suburban
skiers.

THE SKI FAIR represents sort of a "pre -season celebration

the middle of a million people."

for skiers," said Mrs. Erkes. But many who would have liked
to attend last year's show were discouraged by the difficulties
in getting to and parking at the Amphitheater. But now there
will be no such excuse because the event will take place in

And so the ski council moved the show from Navy Pier,
which was where it had already been scheduled to appear,
to the race track. The move was made in May but not an-

be distributed by merchants involved in the show.

ed more than 850,000 people living in those towns. Moloney
reasoned that "since 1960 the figures have exploded con-

siderably, and the show at the race track would be right in

nounced until this past week.

MOLONEY ALSO pointed out that the race track was
"vibrant, and colorful enough to suit a young sport like skiing,"
obviously making a stab at last year's disappointing ski show

held at the International Amphitheater. It was poorly lit and
the atmosphere was not exactly akin to the bright colors and
flash of skiing.
Navy Pier would not have been a much better choice because

of its physical drawbacks such as lighting and layout. Also

our own back yard.

Even the price will be lowered as 50 -cent -off coupons will

Anyone thinking of taking up skiing would be well-advised

to attend the exposition because of the excellent free instructions given there and because equipment can be thoroughly
scrutinized, all in one place, before purchases are made.

AND THE SHOW will at least make it easier to tell snooty
Coloradoans that you're from Chicago's northwest suburbs.
Chances are they will have already heard from the proprieters
of Vail and Aspen that the mid -westerners put on the best
and the best -attended ski show of them all this year.

Every.
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ALL MAKES
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AMERICAN
MOTORS

RAMBLER
o JAVELIN
o AMBASSADOR
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AMX
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on Northwest Highway)
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With Special Thanks

for 19681
Thursday's 'the day . . . and Friday and
Saturday and Sunday! As a matter of fact,
the 1969 Buick Show is scheduled here
for a full season run with another full house
of stars! You'll want to see them all for
1969! Electras! LeSabres! GS's! Rivieras!
Skylarks! Wildcats! Special Deluxes!

Mufich

John

Joe
Mitchell

Bayne

Journell

Bob

Gilbert
Busse

Jim

Warren
Karlsen

Dave
Rousch

Sy
Weiss

Howard
Oftedahl

Bob

Sporto. Wagons and the, works!

And you'll want to register for the Special
Awards . . . just as we want to "Thank
You" for helping make 1968 so successful
at John Mufich Buick. Do come in.
See the 1969's. Have some refreshments
and . . . who knows . . . you could be
the lucky winner of a Buick too!

Kouba
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(September: 26,27, 28, 29)

969 ;iCi
GRAND PRIZE
1969 BUICK RIVERA
2 -Second Prizes!

3 -Third Prizes!

1969 Buick LeSabre

1969 Buick Skylark

Two Door Sport Coupes

Two Door Sport Coupes

LI;CAL

Anyone, anywhere has a chance to win one of Buick's big grand awards
as you see on the left and at John Mufich Buick this year you could be a
winner of other awards too like a portable TV and other gifts. Come in.
We'll help you register. And remember, nothing to buy!

Fun! Favors, Gifits1 Refresh ents!

John
FIRST
BONNIE MOTORS

ARLINGTON
RACE TRACK

.

in
SAVINGS! I

FIRST

!MM.( tr':-INSIVAEVA.,";..A4PIESAt _
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04,

UFIC
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SHORT RIBS

tn.)

-

HE DOESN'T HAVE A FOOTBALL weLL, rr WA5M'TO MUCH
HELMET OF HIS OWN450 YOU'RE GENEROSITY AS NECESSITY:
HE AIN'T VERY GOOP ATCATCHLETTING HIM WEAR YOURS r
INS PUNTS -AV HE WAS GONNA
-ritare GENEROUS OF YOU!
QUIT ON ACCOUNT OF THE
iggib
FOOTBALL WAS BOIJNGIN'
OFF HIS HEAP 50 OFTEN
_-

1(74746

IT WAS 6IVIAT HIM A
HEADACHE!

--Fr1'T:

II

I

WED BEEN BLIILDIN'Ts-IE
WHERE'S I GAVE HIM A GLAZED PYRAMIDS FOR POP THEY() BE
POP? I EYEBALL ABOUT 5A.M.! TWiCE A RIGI4
HAVEN'T HE WAS WEARIN' RIG
AND HAVE
FAcE
SEEN ALPINE OUTFIT AND A
FAC.TS,BOY5
BALCONIES/
1411A ALL DETERMINED LOOK. 50 I
--YOU WERE
OUT OF
DAY!
TURTLED BACK INTO MY

SHAPE/

SLEEPING BAG!

1

I

6:15
26 Cinema Special
6:25
2 Editorial
6:30
2 Daktari
5 The Virginian

12:45
9 Movie

Brides
11 TV College

it

......

S Farm Forum

-'

_-

IS 7.V. 1.

7s:15
11 TV College

A41 GUESS IS,

7:30
2 The Good Guys
7 Peyton Place
9 I Love Lucy
26 December Bride
32 Movie
"The Captive
Heart"
8:00
2 The Beverly
Hillbillies

014

q-25

ROBIN MALONE
e.2 COMMANDER

THE GRAND TOUR.

f3P-L1.-X CANT

WA 5 50 XHILARATING,
COMMANDER, .1 HAT

5gEff

Rerwzo lOTH

5URFACE- AND

111-IE VILLAGE IDIOT.

UNFORTUNATELY

THE MUNDANE WORLD

OF 01.1511,3555,,,

9

MRS. MALONE-HAVING YOU DOWN

`firriP

HERE WITH ME 15

les

mos-I-COMPELLINGLY

INTGRE5TING," :;-..01, lry

I.C,KU. Y. f., UKIV 0.1

.

BUGS BUNNY

Your

Horoscope

NOW 114AT YEIC2

BACK I'LL BE GOING
PETUNIA:
""

OKAY,
AN'
PHOOEY:

FOR THURSDAY

HERE'S

ALL CIRM

FOR BABY

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
- Stick to customary activities

SITTING WITH

CICERO:

iiy

1

throughout the morning.
tions.

4E)

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

the domestic scene may not be

as significant as

-9-2 5

it first ap-

pears. Bring calm to the
premises.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) -- Begin now to ex-

MORTY MEEKLE

ercise a program of thrift. A
buildup of funds may be of

A4165 BAXTER 6AIID

benefit in expediting your advancement.

SOME ORGANIZATION

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

-

Jan. 20) -- Not the day to trust
to luck. Exercise a plan of action that you alrnady know to
be safe and profitello.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

9 -25 -

YOU 10

JOIN THE SOY

I SHOULD JOIN

6aDUT67

70 HELP MOLD MY
CI -LAC 2ACTER,

Feb. 19) -- A good sense of
humor should help you to
keep a good sense of values.
Guard against another's at-

10:55
2 Movie

tempt at deception.

1144

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) - You may well endanger
a personal relationship if you
cannot avoid jumping to con-

clusions where friends are
concerned.

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) -- Take care not to state

"An American
Guerrilla in the

t.f. TJA. Li. US. NA Off.

Philippines"

SODA MD

Twosnwsz

COMPUITIOM, LAD! SUMAC'
INE FITTEST! ...
READY?'"

in

pertise.

GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) - If you approach your
goal in the expectation of suc-

cess, you are far more likely
timism.

CAPTAIN EASY

you make plans for afternoon

cALvim
ru.. H06THI5

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

-- Where business is concerned, all may not be as

ONE-

Sur vouvE GOT
TH' WRONG MAN:

sloa,

I WAS HoWHERES
NEAR THAT PECOS
COUNTY DANK
HOLD -PP

9NOOP-

Wei

it

seems. Don't rely completely
'on facts and fig ires.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
If you would avoid

.

ether
either
enter
entire
erne
inert
inter
nether
niter
there
then
thee

thin
tire
tine
tern
tier
three
teen
three
their
thine
trine
henry

THE WILLETS
YOUR. SPEECH SPARKED

SOME VERY NEGATIVE
EDITORIAL COMMENT
hent
herein
hint

County" part I.

9 Eighthman
26 Little Ravewlv

32 P.D.Q.
3:45
11 TV College

G eneral
Psychology
4:00

2 The Man From
UNCLE
26 Kiddie A -Go -Go

2 As the World

32 Cartoon Town

Turns

Let's Make

4:30
9 Garfield Goose

a

II M isteroger's

Deal

7 It's Happening

Neighborhood
5:00
2 McHale's Navy

'

12:55

8:15
9 King and Odie
8:25
5 News
8:30
5 Today Show
9 Romper Room
8:45
26 Berlitz
Total Immer-

2 Love Is a Many

command
27 Waterloo, for
instance
28 Long-

serious error this morning, put
decisions off until later in the
day. Consider a family matter.

NEITHER

"Raintree

Observer
12:30

7 Children's' Doe -

26 -Driving

23) --

Answers to
Hideaword

7 Movie

5 News
II What's New/
26 Pioneers

tor

1:00

Splendored
Thing
5 Days of Our

5:15

9 News
5:30

Lives

2 News

7 Newlywed

7News

9 The Flintstoo:s
II Friendly Giant

Game
9 Hazel
1:03

26 La Casa de In
Fieras

11 Art at Your

5:45
II The Storyteller

Fingertips

DOWN
1 Bullfighter
2 Song of
praise
5 Gory 3 Chinese
Mystery
weight
11 Of a tapering
4 Small shield
solid
5 Voided
12 Interstice
lozenge
13 Craft
(her.)
14 Not put
33 Coat of wool
6 Semitic angel 22 Cloys
through a
24 Tag on lace 34 Tramps
7 Reference
sieve
35 Make
25 Variety of
8 Period
16 Alkali
possible
ruby spinel
17 Frozen water 9 Simple
36
Coarse cotton
27
Of
Bulgaria,
substance
18 1,002
drilling
for example
10 Politician at
(Roman)
38 Of old Norse
28 Sweet
far left
20 Before
poems
story
11 One who
21 Vend
44 Reluctance
29 Free of
cares
22 Sections
unit
bacteria
15 Feminine
(ab.)
30 Two nitrogen 45 Girl's name
relatives
23 Historical
46 Number
groups
19 Small island
(comb.
form)
50
Exclamation
21
Scoff
25 Insipid

conjunction with another's ex-

and evening. A good day.

Beaver
5 Mery Griffin

ACROSS
1 Adventure

TAURUS (April 21 May
21) -- Success comes relatively
swiftly to the Taurus who uses

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- Talk over the morning
activities with friends before

2 Leave It to

26 Stock Market

sion

5Nevo

3:30

Light Reading

do you a disservice today.

to enjoy the benefits of op-

2 News

Answer to Previous Puzzle
SAY, 191"111ILSKfl3PP CREAP...COE

ed. Your swift tongue could

own good judgment

Junkshopper.
3:25

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

THE BORN LOSER

an opinion until it is well jell-

his

3:20

32 Sari, The

of Speech
12:15
2 Lee Phillip Show

National

-

School Clothe

Fundamentals

Government

the Corporation
forPublicBroadcasting.

-

32 Easy - Care

Tomorrow
5 Eye Guess
7 Treasure Isle
11:55
5 News
NOON
2 News
S News
7 Dream House
9 Bozo's Circus
26 Business News
12:05
11 TV College

8:05
11 TV College

The Meeting of

I1

26 Market Roundup

2 Search for

"Golden
Earrings"

Tv Collegi
Highlights
3:15

.

S

1

Physical Science
26 Business News

11:00
2 Love of Life
5 Jeopardy
7 Bewitched
11:05
II TV College
Data Processing
11:25
2 News
11:30

Menace
5 Today Show
7 Three Stooges
8:00
2 Capt. Kangaroo
7 Movie

9 Movie
"All My Sons"

I

II All About You

2 Dennis the

7 Joey Bishop

9 Mr. Ed

10:48

7:05
2 News
7:15
7 Reflections
7:20
7 News
7:25
5 News
7:30

Headlines
10:15
26 Cinema Special
10:30
5 Tonight Show

DID SHE TELL

Squares

9 Jim Conway

9 Ray Rayner

26 Greatest

3:00
2 Art Linkletter
5 Match Game
7 Dark Shadows

5 Hollywood

Morning
6:55
5 News
7:00
2 Editorial
5 Today Show

Children's

1

Literature
2:45
26 American Stock
Exchange

Observer
10:30

9 Top of the

of Turkey"
26 Sports
32 Movie
10:10

I

World of

2 Dick Van Dyke

Chicago
6:35

"Art Treasury

22) - Turmoil exhibited on

I

Science

5 Today in

10:00
2 News
7 News
9 News
5 News
11 Perception

Afternoon and evening bring
benefits if you follow direc-

7 One Life to Live
2:43

26 Stock Market

Semester
5 Roots
6:15
9 News
6:30
2 Seminar 68
English

II Adventure

I

Graham

16 Business News
10:15

2 Summer

Winters Show
5 The Outsider
9 Perry Mason
11 People Problems
in Business
9:15
32 News
9:30

YA GOTTA BE FiRIAWITHTHAT KID OR. NEILS-Ts?

9 Virginia

Day
5:55
2 News
6:00

Magazine
26 Medic
8:30
2 Green Acres
26 Lithuanian TV
9:00

Observer
2:18
II Modern Math2
230
2 Edge of/Night
5 You Don't Say

5 Personality

I

THE LOCAL, MAYOR

SP006 !

TI -AT SELF-STYLED
'EDITORIAL WRITER.15

NOTORIOUS FOR 1415 '

HALF-TRUTHS,

REMEMBER:

(STILL,14E. ADDS

UP-HE CALLS

-

YOU A MALF-WIT

7W/CE

hemn

hire
here
heir
rein
rite
rent
tree
05 INS by 110.. loc. TM.

111. ht. 014

1

12

3

3

4

14

6

7

8

grief

52 Seine

tributary

9

15

handled

spoons
31 Malt brew
32 Willow
33 Glinted
37 Aperture
38 Members of a
brotherhood
39 Number
40 Roof finial
41 Goddess
(Latin)
42 -Prohibit
43 Grating
47 Kimono sash
48 Peaceful
49 Engulf
51 Comfort In

8
22
23

25

24
6
31

:

32
3:

37

40
rimr

51

-

26 Stock Market

2 Andy Griffith

2 Thought for the

2 Jonathan

GET THOSE TOYS OFF TH' ROO
CICERO: PETUNIA LIKES
THINGS NEAT:

Science
9:55
11 Land and Sea
10:00

5:40
5 Meditation
5:45
5 Town and Farm
5:50

11 International

.

26 Business -Nees
2:15

Let's Explore

11

Tomorrow Morning

"Who's Got the
Action?"
Steve Allen

iv

'THEN- ST'AY,

Hospital

9:37

Live By
2:40
2 News
2:45
Meditation
2

Comedy

7 Genera

7 Dick Cavett
9 Donna Reed

9 Five Minutes to

Special
7 Movie

MRS. AkALcroE,"
NEITHER' CAN Zt

1t55
I 1 Modern Math
I
2:00
2 Secret Storm
5 Another World

Hillbillies
5 Concentration

7 Reflections
2:10

5 Bob Hope

Queen"

2 Beverly

1:30
7 News
1:35

Data Processing

_.
THE WORRY WART

9:25
5 News
9:30

Fear"

1,

"Mnverick

26 Stock Market

"The Price of

Uribe
32 Divorce Court

WONDERFUL! WHO

9:15

1:10

26 Luis Carlos

Light
2 The Doctors
7 Dating Game
9 Movie

26 Stock Market

2 Movie

,

1:30

2 The Goldin,

11Geography
Gifted

2 Sports

I

it

Science
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7 Dating Game
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"They also serve who only stand and wail".

zz-7

9Movjej.
Maverick

Market

4.4t

Ile

The "they" in this case is the lowly, trash

".

container, sometimes shiny, sometimes battered
and bent, but always faithful to its task.
The task --collecting the floatsam and jetsam of
its owner's week at home.
The faithful containers may at times seem to
reveal the character of their masters, but they are
also "individuals."

..12,7.Wt",:ptOrr_t
1

erly
ies
ation

MOdern Math
2:00
2 Secret Storm
5 Another Workt
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7 Hospital
Genet

Cavett
a Reed
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26 Business News
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ton -down" cover, unmarred by.. a long camp-

aign --aristocrat of the group, the account executive on his way up.
And what of the battered and bent old-timer,
bloody but unbowed?
They'll have to fight him every step of the way

to the junk heap when time decrees his useful
days are ended.
aAnd.many, many more. A few members of this
work -a -day clan are pictured below.
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Let us help make your DAY!

il

Consult this doily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business peo-

-.

.-,

r

ta Park. Owner please identify.
253.6835.

daytime, for working mothers.
253.6910.

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

NEED TEMPORARY HELP
DURING EMPLOYEE ABSENCE?

'Tuning - Repairing
Wed Pianos Wonted

..,......-..--.---.1"'

,...^.....,--._

-...,--=-Ti------

'-

'

Ned Williams

4

392-6017

Can

FOR ADVERTISING

255-7200

ences, reasonable. Days full or
part time. 296.6833.

296=6640

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

WEEKLY

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

Des Plaines Day

Market

Arlington Day

Day

Prospect Day

FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX

CALL 392-9188

23 -Instruction
ORGAN LESSONS

Arlington Heights,

MAINTENANCE

Interior/Exterior Paint.ng
Work Guaranteed.

GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter work Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK 8 SON

Reasonable rates

Day or Eve. 766-7256

Homo Repairing
Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

remodeling f, additions. No job
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

-

027.4637

EDMOND GRAY

too small. 766-0034

Instruction

No job too small.
The Sky is the limit.
10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower

try work, remodeling & barn

CERAMIC LESSON S

Experienced instructor. Mon. &
Tues., evenings 7 to 10 p.m.
firing.
supplies,
Greenware,
gifts. 259-5920
Customized

work.
CALL SH 1.6900 anytime or

037-3764 after 7 p.m.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Yell

Interior Decorators

For Apprentice Carpenter.
359.2756
Reasonable.
Wall to Wall carpet &

20% OFF SALE

(urn.

cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp.

estimate.

Free

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.

Call Joe

253-9046.761-6888

Lowest Prices
Highest Quality
Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

Carpet Cleaning

MARTT ADS

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

Carpet Installation

RESIIDIVS
Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over

a

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used.
Repairs & Shift Steps. -Free
Estimates.

255.3642

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des
Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

aerating, sod, seed,
planting, grade work. 537-1411.
QUALITY LANDSCAPING
Evergreens & Shrubs

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

patios

Satisfaction assured.
Free estimates.
Calf 255-6855
Merck:11.

sidewalks,

COMPLETE

stairs, basement floors, garage

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

102

retaining

Sod
Trees

773-1261

POODLE GROOMING
299.1696

Dressmaking -Sewing

to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alterations. Near Rand255-0348
hurst.
in

gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804
Shortening of hems on coots,
skirts,
dresses, suede coats;
repair & replace zippers on

Installed

X -CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

types of fencing, chainlink.
redwood & stockade. 647-0220
All

16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5-5692
.
antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093
Color

TV

"Signs 8 Display"
SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Paper signs' Banners
Low prices, free estimates

Signs by Rob 437-2405

On all custom made fabric slip&
reupholstering,
8.
covers
plastic covers.

$12 phis material
$22 plus material
$15 plus material

Choirs
Sofas
Sect%

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

027-7588

Masonry

sonable. 827.0570.
SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight
$5. Full

529-1211

529-2840

painting. All work guaranteed.

Furniture Refinishing
Wayne's Fumiture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
Custom

FL 8-4543

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

workmanship.

. Fully

insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Paintir:g 8 Decorating
Quality Paint Service
at its finest.

Exterior Paneg
Free Estimates.

Fully

529-7774

person that has extra time.
Apply in Person

Weekend crew needed from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday & 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. Sunday.

2501 E. Euclid Ave.

507 W. Algonquin R
Arlington Height -

439 -6161

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Chance for Advancement

Nell!!!

COME IN OR CALL

AUTO BODY MEN &

MEMORY GARDENS

& ENGINEERING

* Paid vacation
* Paid Insurance
* Paid Holidays

927-6908

FULL TIME

BUHRKE TOO

894-5400
Mr. Mehalic

PAINTERS

WADDA YA

Experienced and tools. Com-

Arlington Heights

mission over $10,000 per

SAY??

year.

MEN

259.6160

Needed by janitor contractor
to supervisor & work on north

ASSISTANT EDITOR

suburban accounts. Must

have a dependable car.

National Trade Association needs an alert,
person to assist in writing and editing

SALESMAN

Salary & car expenses..

Rdl Time

927-6908

magazine.

Retail men's clothing store.
Experience preferred. Good
starting salary, plus benefits.

MOONLIGHTERS
-

SAND BLASTER &

HELPER

HOFFMAN ESTATES, ILLINOIS 60172

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US'

-

EXPERIENCED

ARLINGTON CITGO
SERVICE

SALESMEN

electrically!' guided r tri
for material handling systc

MACHINE OPERATORS
not

necessary. Will train.

1264 N. Northwest Hwy.
Des Plaines
296-6655

SKILLED AND UNSKILLED
FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
LATHE OPERATORS

TRAINEES

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

Barrett

Electronics Corti
630 Dundee Roadri`
Northbrook

APPLY IN PERSON
Our company is currently in the process of expansion -.
plantwise
jobwise
saleswise. We are building o plonl
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased sales volume. Our 1968 conIrectucl
wage rates has just become effective which provides extortive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

272-2300
2 Blocks West of Ed

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled workers and of
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni.
ties and financial security.

Need two experienced Lathe Operators with metal or plastic
machining background. Very clean work machining plastics.

ILG Industries Inc.

GENERAL FACTORY - PLASTIC MOLDING

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

° PRE
Floor Man
We will

Will train two men to do compression molding of plastics.

New air conditioned plant, many fringe
benefits including: Company paid profit
sharing.

571 S. Wheeling Road

Wheeling, Illinois

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

Call or apply

Free major medic,
sion plan, 9 paid h.

INORGANIC PLASTICS INC.
ELECTRICAL

150

Gaylord

439-7400

csil

PERSONNEL DIREC0141.4

for
Ex -

ARRIGO- REALTORS

12444 Wanted Men

and minimum of 1 year re
work experience

APPLY IN PERSON OR

ASSEMBLERS

State and Central Rds.
437.9724

Need Help?
Advertise with Day

TECHNICIAN

Excellent salary and come

AUTO MECHANIC
Aggressive self-starter
new real estate firm.
perience preferred but

interests.."'

paid full tuition program

WELDERS

plus commission. Apply

not

Duties include wiring, te
trouble shooting and repF

ROLLING MEADOWS
392-0043

Must hove own tools. Salary

you're

Immediate opening f
with
elec
technician
school or military service s.

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

BRAKE ALIGN

CL 3-9882

If

money 555$ please don't 1,:)
If you
are call 298 .

ELECTRONICS--;;i

PAINTERS

112 S. Main Mt. Prospect

*Small office
* Opportunity plusl

and ask for Ron

THE BOWLING PROPRIETOR

DOWNTOWN
STANDARD'

1969.

salary range it

WEST HIGGINS ROAD

From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Part Time & Full Time
Experience preferred

Give "us" a chance to tor

EDITOR

CALL 827-7880

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

advertising and publicity work. Starting

SEND RESUME TO:

259-2951

are more capable thant--v,,'
boss, worth more than
how to earn over $10,0

This position offers excellent growth opportunities in solar(
as well as professional skills. Responsibilities include tome

Mt. Prospect

your free evening hours.

imoginalim
its monthly,,

$6,000 to $7,000 with good fringe benefits and working
conditions In a new suburban office building.

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

part time
employment available
doing janitorial work in
Permanent

Are you tired of bringing
the same small pay17/
week after week -- thin.... -1

and

MECHANICAL

83

Elk Grove Village

ASSEMBLY
777

FREE ESTIMATES

Wheeling

Transmission Service

PROGRAMMERS

We are looking for an electrician familiar wilh
D.C. Power supplies and heavy machine panel
wiring.

AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. Hts.
830 W. N.W. Hwy.

Tuning Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

,Ned Williams

39,2.6017

We also have an opening for an experienced not
to do custom machine building work.
Expansion has created several. positions for experienced
programmers. Familiarity with I.B.M. System 360 and Cobol
would be excellent background for these openings.

Wrought Iron
X.CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

SPECIAL

Day Want Ads
Sell things faster

R

An Equa

Wall Tile New & Remodeling
Also tile Repairs

insured.. Customized wrought iron. ExInterior. 647.0220
terior &

WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN

Brand New Plc
Top Pay
All Company
Benefits

No Experience Necessary
BOTH DAY & NIGHT SHIFT

ALSO

Tuning - Repairing

Shall Decorating
358.9030

General Hauling

MEN NEEDED

Part time to clean store in
Wheeling 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

259-9440

Fully insured.

Press

411 N. Wolf Rd.
Wheeling

Dick's Tile

437-4093

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering

Punch

SHORE

New Steel Warehousemen Inc.

Tile

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Quglity

$7,. Neat prof!. work.

Des Plaines 299-0529

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

Average rm. sanded sealed &

Export Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9-0049 Tues., & Wed. eves.
Coats,
Dresses,
Hemming:
Skirts, etc. Experienced. Rea-

Meyers
'Brick 8 Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

Ecklund Floor Service

Call 327-1752

Tailoring

N

1 025 Wiley Road, Schaumburg

FALL SALE 50% OFF

ALPINE INTERIORS

Floor Maintenance

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

(Color or black 6 white)

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - 515.00

Painting -Decorating

Fencing

re -gluing.

Rays

824.7823

Monday thru Friday,

Permanent pleasant work
Ground maintenance

'

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Will train.

Radio and T.V. Repair

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

FREE Pick Up & Delivery

finished $19.95

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bank Credit cards Honored.

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Murals

Padon Cleaners
394-0020
Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

Shrubs Rototilling &
-

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

255-0161

Dry Cleaners

255072©©

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Checkup time. Antennas,

297-4097
1101 Ookton Street
400 Lee Street
'

Needed

tion. Will consider a retired

estimates.

pants, jocketi etc; Also men's

7hon

Radio -TV Repair

827.0609

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

clothing.

Evergreens

-

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

Dog Grooming

Specializing

Fast

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

LANDSCAPING

walls.

Free Estimands

Dressmaking.

Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
CALL 255.3022
For

weeding. Residential and com-

024-5256

curbs,

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359-0993

.

Sodding & Seeding
Black stone & stone delv'd.
Day or Eve. 766.7256

RESIDENTIAL
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

floors,

'

raking,

FREE ESTIMATES

Driveways,

Power

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

No job too small or too big
Prompt Service

Service.

437-4070

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Commerciol.
*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.

Plastering

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

LINE

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2004

work. SNOW PLOWING.

Complete concrete service

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete lino of fabrics
to choose from

raking, trimming and clean-up

'2 FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS
0 DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS
0 PATIOS 0 WALKS

KE2

°Residential

DRAPERIES

Landscaping

N & N CONCRETE

*IL

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

PERA'S - Lawn Maintenance &

Trash Removal - Steps - Driveways - Floors - Patios - Walks.
529-3463

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

CUSTOM

debris. 457-0389.

Concrete Work

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

deliver any amount gr pick up

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

3 Generations

l'sem!, 5 Pies ONLY

zgootoiaf
condition,pay
t4proa!,

WAREHOUSEMEN

ried men. Good work record.

ARLINGTON THEATRE

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings and non -routine assign
ments with overtime available.
Located close to O'Hare and can be easily rem
ed via expressway.

Outstanding benefits are available to all regular employees
plus the advantage of working in the suburbs close to your
home. Visit with us either in person or by phone concerning

Ion tral

,rici ,,,

details.

PLEASE CALL

Cl 5.8232

MISS GAFFKE

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

FULL 71
We have a number of
for men looking for a to

MATERIAL HANI
Receiving dept needs
ments for inspection
time work. Moonlighters

STOCK HANDLE
Break down received
Draft status not of imps

JANITOR
Reliable man to age
cafeterias & worehous
ered.

These are not factory
handling positions in w
skills. Start with an exc
increase in December

terra on premises

Fa,

bonus and profit shoring

437-5400

Nothing will sell it faster
than the
Pure Oil Division

255-7200
L

OR

296-6640

-

Operators

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar-

time. Pleasant permanent posi-

F

Apply in

ArlingtonHeights,lll.

experience. 259.8498.

$35 to $50 a week working evenings at the Arlington Theatre part

Des

CALL MR SCHENK

limit

APPLY IN PERSON

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

RESPONSIBLE capable man
wishing to supplement income

.

units. meats and uniform,
vide&
.4 1,

fit shoring plan, paid vacs.

948 E. Northwest Hwy.

PART TIME EVENINGS

24-1Ielp Wanted Fen

ca

Mren:thru Fr,,
goodlSiasd:whworking
°ow: pko

Stockman

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching

Lauritz Jensen

381-1972

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

KEY TILE CO.

Expert painting & wallpapering.
Very neat 8. reasonable, also
odd lobs. Call oft. 4:30
024-1556

CL 9-0495

Landscaping

Ceramic Tile

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3.1118

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
drapery
cleaning.
painting,
Serv.
Pl.
priced. Des
Low

296-6365

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Juneal Draperies

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, 1/2

RAM mat

ROLAND E. JOHNSON
PAINTING & DECORATING

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.
Starting week at Sept. 9th.
259-4049

work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpen-

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0003

service for, our,

STEEL

trial

cordion, organ lessons;
course. EL REY, CL 3-0180

largest

restaurant chain need,
dependable men to wet
time in food preparane

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

259-5337

359.1906

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

aS8CG'

Painting -Decorating

General Hauling

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

America's

Days - 40 hr. week

MAN

Openings now for guitar, ac.

Carpentry -Remodeling

III,

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

DRIVER AND

Kare Drugs

Your home
392-4817

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

948 E. Northwest Hwy

CL 3-2048

ARLINGTON INN

eves.

MCDONALD'S

ARLINGTON INN

Private Club

PLEASE APPLY
IN PERSON

FULL TIME

DAYS OR EVENIN
$2.00 PER HOW

PLEASE APPLY
IN PERSON

Mature, sober, and reliable.
6 days a week. $150.

Mr. Vogt

Baby sitting, by hour, day or
week. References. Middle age
woman. 827-8581. Mornings or

Your ad will appear daily in

MEN PART TI

Weekends &Friday

PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

Cleaning Assistant

299-4573

Child care in my home, refer-

CLERK

CUSTODIAN,

BUS BOYS

Earn 53-54 hr. Ans. calls &
take orders by appt. only.
Flexible work schedule.

Maintenance and

Will baby sit
in my home, days.

Pan Timo

WANTED

DISHWASHERS

Call Ruth. 259-5520

1

--..... . i_...
...---,....._

ARLINGTON THEATRE
CL 3.5200

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

Will do baby sitting in my home,

$9.95 & up. 094-9141.

Part time 15 to 20 hrs. per week.
Can be permanent.

STUDENT W/CAR

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

-,,,-,....c....P.---"

r, N'Tsi,

Prosp. Rd. Lg. row. 827.5714
Found: men's wrist watch in Ban-

22 -Situations VizntedWemn

ple in your community. Coll one NOW!

-y

(Jo -Jo), vic. Dempster & Mt.

20,31p Muted Men

JANITOR'S HELPER

Dog lost: toy white poodle, male

24-1t5

241I29 Waled f.".:3

241IcIp Wanted Men

13 -Lost and Fund

Union Oil Company of Californici
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312)529-7700
An Equal Opportunity Employer

eNOINCERING COMPANY

380 Meyer Roc;
2375 Estes Avenue

Elk Grove Village

An Equal Opportunity Employer

INTERVIEWING HOU

(1 blk W of York

*

24-1th Vir:ted 1.7:3

BOYS -Young Teens

CLERK

MEN PART TIME

Weekends & Friday

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

PLEASE APPLY

Earn money for school, work a
few hours in the evenings & Saturdays. Earn up to $30 per
,

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE
Days - 40 hr. week

America's
restaurant

tions,

limit.

retail store, full time only.
Experienced or will train. Excellent salary plus many fringe
benefits.

Ask for Mr. Allen

FULL or PART TIME
Are 'you knocking yourself out
fighting competition looking
for prospects? Stop spinning
your wheels( Get off the merrygo-round and loin an aggress.
ive 87 years old, young think.
ing, Catholic fraternal insurance society with thousands of
local policy holders waiting

Top Pay

el Warehousemen Inc.

present coverage. Plus ...
hundreds of hot prospects
every month. This captive,
soft sell market offers unlimited earnings for capable
men, willing to work for a
vested renewal contract fut-

& ENGINEERING CO.

xperience Necessary
DAY & NIGHT SHIFT
Paid vacation
Paid Insurance
Paid Holidays

for you to update their

just

BUHRKE TOOL

Hey Road, Schaumburg
507 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

439-6161

ure. Excellent income and territorial protective
arrange.
meets.

al Opportunity Employer
nce for Advancement

local interviews
write brief background history, enclosing your phone
number to

Well!!!

ME IN OR CALL
894-5400
Mr. Mehalic

For

GEORGE PAUL

WADDA YA
SAY??

sociation needs an alert, imaginative,

week after week -- think you
are more capable than your
boss, worth more than he is.

and editing

Give "us" a chance to tell YOU

writing

in

its

monthly,

SCHOOL

777 Wheeling Rd.

employment.
Hospitalization
and medicalinsuronce.

Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

BENEFITS INCLUDE

FOR $9,000 -NO FEE

TESTERS

Turret lathes
Chuckers

Hand screw machines
Excellent opportunities
benefits. CALL

year. 5 Day week. Excellent
working conditions. Full
inge benefits.

Fr-

MISS MOGENSEN

and

827-4411

trade school or military -train -

eel guy, who has worked as
an instrument technician you

suburban office building.

ING PROPRIETOR

4201 W. Peterson

Chicago

An equal opportunity

733 Lee Street

571 S. Wheeling Road

Sand Blast Operators

OPPORTUNITY
Learn a trade that is in demand
throughout America
today.

Establish your self in the fastest growing industry in America today, servicing food and

ESTATES, ILLINOIS 60172

TECHNICIAN

vending

machines.

meet

-

MEN WANTED
To

Start

work experience.

* Hospitalization

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

1i

PRECISION' SHEET METAL MAN
Job available in our Experimental Model Shop for
a man experienced in the fabrication of radio
chassis and small precision sheet metal parts.
Man with at least 5 years experience desired.

GENERAL FACTORY

CHINE OPERATORS

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

Barrett

INEES

rates up to $3.47 per hour)

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

Electronics Corp.

urrently in the process of expansion ...
se ... saleswise. We are building o plant
manufacturing area to meet present and
sed soles volume. Our 1968 contractual
st become effective which provides °mac -

. Good Starting Pay

112 S. Dryden Arlington Hts.
CL 5-4119

EKCO

growth, we need skilled workers and os
offer interested applicants job opportuni-

AL BLOWER DIVISION

a 45 -hour work week is
coupled with the nation's
Partnership

In-

centive Plan. Other bene-

APPLY -

fits

include company
profit-sharing and health
and life insurance coverage. Interested candi-

ing

CHICAGO OSCO

..i.ir©MOL4C1,
ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG
An equal opportunity employer

$2.78 to start
We will train on the above

Wheeling, Illinois

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

$3.681/2 to start

sion plan, 9 paid holidays.

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

CALL 537-1100

MECHANICAL

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ASST RECEIVING
CLERK
Our

777

Wheeling

Wheeling,

Rd.

Our employees enjoy a liberal benefit program including
profit sharing, free life insurance, group health insurance,
credit union and regular wage reviews. The conveniences
our employees have include ample close -in parking, modern
cafeteria, completely air-conditioned building and bus service
from Mt. Prospect to and from our plant.

CALL OR COME IN

439-8500

Weber Marking Systems, Inc.

1515 N. HARLEM
OAK PARK

711 W. Algonquin Road

achine building work.

.

...,

- PART TIME

MATERIAL HANDLER
Receiving dept. needs men to unload & handle received ship-

ments for inspection & inventory purposes. Permanent full
time work. Moonlighters welcome.

Ilent salary, fine fringe benefits,
undings and non -routine assign dime available.

o O'Hare and can be easily reac
ay.

STOCK HANDLERS

MAINTENANCE

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

SUPERVISOR

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE
"t;11.3.SCVWSW,Ilit-

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

_.......

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

_

Break down received bulk shipments & bring stock to girls.

Individual we are seeking will become chauffeur for company

V.I.P.'s Knowledge of Chicago Loop area and O'Hare Airport would be helpful. Uniform and accessories will be supplied. Chauffeur's license required. You will be eligible for
all company benefits.

Reliable man to age 65 for lite cleaning duties in office,
These are not factory jobs. These are clean, lito material
handling positions in which you'll learn valuable warehousing
skills. Start with an excellent salary now and receive your first
increase in December. Air-conditioned warehouse with cafe-

EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND

SUPERVISOR

ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:
APPLIANCES
CAMERA
o MEN'S WEAR
JEWELRY
o HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

ment. Previous experience should include -cir-

Draft status not of importance.

Cafeterias & warehouse. Retired or semi -retired men consid-

, ELECTRICAL

A "shirt sleeves" electric supervisor is needed
to establish and develop our eledtrical depart-

JANITOR
ered.

PLEASE CALL

126 -Help Wanted Men or Wdmen

-

background such as a journeyman machinist
desired, plus a minimum of 2 years supervisory
experience with background in production equipment maintenance, machine shop and plant
auxiliary equipment.

Ill.

We hove a number of permanent, full time positions available
for men looking for a job with a future.

n opening for an experienced marl

Arlington Heights

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

in one of our operating departments. Skilled trade

MALE CHAUFFEUR

FULL TIME

Department

loading incoming freight. Also,
.to assist in writing receiving
reports.

responsibility for our maintenance program

An Equal Opportunity Employer

g for an electrician familiar With
polies and heavy machine panel.

Receiving

needs a man to assist in un-

OR VISIT US AT

ASSEMBLY

machines. Mechanical
background or experience preferred: will train.

DRUG STORES

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

We are looking for a "take charge" mechanical
maintenance ,supervisor to assume the complete

° MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
(Experienced)

ing

layout draftsman on bill

of materials.

dates are requested to
call 383-5633 for a per-

DRAFTING

Free major medical and life insurance, and pen-

and

We need men to adjust, re
pair and service label print-

° PRESS ATTENDANTS

ON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

AL

SERVICE MEN

Needed in our rapidly expanding enginering department. Duties include assist.

Our. top' -notch salciry for

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested :n diversified duties rather than straight board work.

Floor Man

ng Road

DETAIL DRAFTSMAN

public.

cipated increased sales volume.

Immediate Openings

G Industries Inc.

CONCERN ... in fulfill-

ing the needs of the

only

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
saletwise. We ore building a plant
jobwise
plantwise
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti.

PRODUCTS INC.

ecurity.

in you?

and family activities.

. Excellent. Working Conditions
o Profit Sharing

-

HANDY -MAN

eases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
gram.

cists. Are they inherent

sonal. interview.

COFFEE SERVICE
272-2300
2 Blocks West of Edens

x

ents are compounded in
our successful pharma-

JOBS OFFER:

COCKRELL

PPLY IN PERSON

Ri#il

We are seeking registered pharmacists who
want the challenge of
operating a pharmacy.
We feel these ingredi-

others.
INVOLVEMENT ... with
community's health, civic

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

630 Dundee Rood
Northbrook.

a

DEDICATION .. gained through mutual satisfaction and identity with
your company's goals.
UNDERSTANDING ...
develop through sharing
your profession with

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECOR

EMBLERS

Employee Relations Representative
Chemplex Company
Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008
(312) 437-7800

Chemplex is an equal opportunity employer

JIG AND FIXTURE MAN
This man should be an experienced machinist
with jig and fixture experience, and be familiar
with all tool room machining.

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.
Excellent salary and company
paid full tuition program.

R. J. De Horn

cent Free to you

1510 Miner, Des Plaines

.

NEEDS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

for material handling systems.

DERS

Qualified individuals should call:

testing of plastic or non -plastic materials is desirable.

PHARMACISTS

Y

IM

from home
*Uniforms furnished.

and

299-7191

Reit 14'UO,'t & Ad 40C.

Work

* Automatic wage increases
* Sick pay with bonus plan

Duties include wiring, testing,
trouble shooting and repair of
electrically' guided ' tradors

research

One to three years of college preferred, with emphasis
on math and science. Experience in tensile and viscosity

100

2233 N. Palmer Drive
Schaumburg, III.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

school or military service school
and minimum of I year related

* Free transportation to and

ARE GROWING ...
AND GROW WITH US

ARMOR METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

Opportunity for advance

opening for a
electronic
with

or related

of test runs.

Wheeling, Illinois

General Factory

CALL 359-4080

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Immediate
technician

N: SKILLED TRADESMEN

drink

testing

You will be responsible for operating and maintaining
the latest testing systems and measurement devices, all
part of a new, modern Physical Testing Laboratory. Will
participate in the evaluation of polyethylene plastic resin
and end use products through visual and mechanical
observations of performance during and upon completion

DRUG STORES

New modern plant located t/2 mile West of Meacham on south
side of Algonquin Road in Schaumburg.

for capable young family man

physical

development laboratory work.

CHICAGO OSCO

vacations.

interested in
money $555 please don't call.
If you
are call 298-5021

experience in

CALL JIM NOW on Extension 53

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100

Paid hospitalization, profit sharing plan, paid holidays and

not

PHYSICAL TESTING
Cheinplex Company, the newest major entry into she
billion dollar plastics industry, seeks qualified persons with

employer

An equal opportunity employpr

Spray Painters

A/C 414-646-6100

ELECTRONICS

INS ROAD

next week. Apply, NOW FOR
THIS BIG STEP UP. From the
lab routine.

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

COMPANY

Des Plaines

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

OR CALL COLLECT

and ask for Ron.

SEND RESUME TO:

JOB. The V.P. of Sales will
be interviewing in our office

ILG Industries Inc.

THE BASTIAN
BLESSING

OFFICES

IMMEDIATE

you're

qualify for this SALARIED

bove plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salary, company -paid benefits and growth opportunity.

for appointment or come in.

First National
Bank of

TECHNICIANS

If you are 25 to 30, married,

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

MU 5-1121

CALL OR SEE

Rolling Meadows

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Salesman

A LEADING sheet' metal manufacturer, we are seeking a LEADER to superVs'e our welding department. Should have good
working background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must hove related supervisory ex.
perience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will consider qualified welder with lead -man experience as listed a-

SET-UP MEN FOR:

Disk
one

CALL 259-1620

oriented technician to be
TRAINED as a Chicago

. FOREMAN -WELDING

ASSEMBLERS

PROGRAMMER

Pension Plan

TO SELL

Wheeling, Ill.

7 Paid Holidays
Attendance Bonus
Free Coffee
Free Hospitalization

Paid Vacations
Paid Sick Leave

1100 Hicks Rd.

MACHINE OPRS.

S / 1440
minimum

GENERAL MACHINIST

227

Major Electronics Company is
Looking for an Instrument

We hove immediate openings
on both day and twilight
shifts. (Extra permiums for
twilight shifts.)

1016 E. Northwest

-

St.

FOR OUR TOOL AND DIE DEPARTMENT

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MEN

Novak & Parker

-

W.
South
3-6100, Ext.

CL

APPLY IN PERSON

6150 W. Fond De Lac Ave.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218

*Small office
* Opportunity plusll
If

WE NEED A

301

TECHNICIAN

1969.

blicity work. Starting salary range is
ith good fringe benefits and working

Public Schools
District 25

Opportunity in

how to earn over $10,000 in

excellent growth opportunities in salary
nal skills. Responsibilities include tame

Arlington Heights

Northwest Highway &
Wilke Road
Palatine

shop.

I 24 -Help Wanted Men

.

40 hour week. Year round

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

McDONALD'S

and responsibility of our TV

Experienced

241Ielp Wanted Men

Page 17

CUSTODIAN

PRODUCTS INC.

s

Autocoder

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 25, 1968

24 -Help Wanted Men

EXECUTIVE

Are you tired of bringing home
paycheck
the same small

SISTANT EDITOR

ra

EKCO

See Mr. Hersh

great opportunity for right
man to assume management

SALES MANAGERS

24 -Help Wanted

Many Extras

Openings available for both
outside and benchmen. Also

All Company
Benefits

Needed

Any Hours Available'
Good Starting Pay

TV SERVICEMEN

SALESMEN.

1

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Tool & Die Makers openings on day & evening
shifts. For experienced men to work in modern
toolroom. Also need machinist; $3.911/2 to start.
Maintenance mechanic $3.681/2 to start. Many
company benefits, pension plan, free insurance,
& major medical plan. A company with a future.

PART TIME

extra

CALL 437-8376

Des Plaines

Brand New Plant

AREHOUSEMEN

3 shifts available, full time or
part time. Insurance, commis-

ALLEN'S STORE
FOR MEN

Operators
STEEL

FULL

ard station. Excellent opportunity for interested personnel.

For further information

Press

411 N. Wolf Rd.
Wheeling

Arlington Hts.
tL 3-1905

j

Punch

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

Hwy.

+

Northwest Metal Craft

Large north suburban Stand-

paid vacations,
benefits.

Apply in Person

INN

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

sions,

824-6163

CALL/V.-SCHENK
Mon. ihru Fri.,
I pm, 5 a'm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

hospitalization. No age

.

In

vided.

Steady' work, good pay and
goad working conditions. Pro.
fit sharing plan, paid voce.

liable.

chain needs neat

dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms pro.
.

Northwest Suburbs
255-3063

SERVICE STATION
SALESMAN

carry -out

largest

Sales & Store Help

CALL 539.7672

McDONALD'S

ARLINGTON INN

948 E. Northwest Hwy
Arlington Heights, III.

24 -Help Wanted Men

2411elp Wanted Men

Maintenance Men
Full or Part Time

week.

IN PERSON

E

244I alp Wanted Men

24-11elp Wanted Men

24-0 Wanted Men

Part Time

COME INTO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW

cuitry trouble shooting, electric layout, instrumentation and power plant supplies. Supervisory and training experience desired.
positions offer outstanding opportunity
for personal and professional . advancement in
the area of plant engineering in our rapidly
growing and expanding plastic operation. We
offer many employee benefits including company
life insurance, hospitalization, and retirement
These

plan.

DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, Ill.

FULL TIME-PART TIME
DAYS OR EVENINGS
EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:
Office Personnel
Stock Room

Professional Security Men and Door
Guards

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

teria on premises. Family hospitalization, cash Christmas
bonus and profit sharing aro just a few of our many benefits.

MISS GAFFKE

AMERICAN CAN

APPLY TODAY

437-5400

Ut49:11

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

COMPANY

Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California

NOINECMINO COMPANY

380 Meyer Road PO 6-2250 Bensenville
Elk Grove village
true
Equal Opportunity Employer

..**

INTERVIEWING HOURS: Monday -Friday 8:30 a.nt.-8 p.m.,

Sat. till II a.m.
(1 blk. W. of York Rd., 3 blks. N. of Irving Park Rd.)

200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

2000 Pratt Blvd.; Elk Grove Village, Ill.
439-0300
An Equal Opportunity Employer

.

Apply in Person to ...
11144,

otouide

9:30 AM- 1,2 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

THE DAY
'Wednesday, September 25, 1968

Page 18

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

I

2641eIn Wanted Men or Women

Interested individual may contact Jim Deering for details.

should

include

design

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

experience

CORTEX

EXTRUDER OPERATORS

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

in

INC.

141
An Equal Opportunity Employer

engineering degree or experience leading up to
registration as a profressional engineer. Salary range
$9,000 to $10,000.

an

Send resume to:

I

PACKERS

We Have Full Time Opportunities In

Charles D. Tower
Director of Engineering
33 S. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, III. 60005

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

HELP!

These are permanent, full time positions, in our
9f91drig and expanding plastic .operation. 1st,

SALES

OFFICE
*DISTRIBUTION
Your future is secure and
Opportunity excellent with

2201 N. Lunt Ave.

HELP!

AMPEX

MR. JOHN RUBINO

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

'

Division of

FREE UNIFORMS

FREE LUNCH

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

McDonaldb

1st

2nd

7:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Part-time work available,
hrs. an evening.

WHERE

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

4

Arlington Height
CL 5-5888

ACCOUNTING

439-7200

CLERKS
Continental Motors Corpor
lion, a leading manufactur

BARTLETT
Des Plaines,

70 N. King St.

Now Hiring

of internal combusti
engines has several

MANUFACTURING CO.

S. of Oakton St., between, Wglf & Mt. Prospect Rdsir

-

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
,Mt. Prospect, Illinois

Min.

BEAUTY SALON

MON.-THURS. 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. OR CALL
MR. ALLEN OBERDING

REXALL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

look IS, Oto CaIden ArcMe-few& qualify trart, thsh...envy <hi

OPERATOR
Excellent opportunit
for top operator.

0 Excellent Fringe
Benefits

APPLY IN PERSON

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

BEAUTY

OLIVO

WHEN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

The Bank &
Trust Co. of
Arlington Heights.
900 E. Kenningston
Arlington Hts., III. 60004 ,

Overtime

Excellent Salary
Steady Employment
Good Working Conditions

North Lake

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

now until June.

Plastic Material Cutler

1st and 2nd Shifts Available

439-0300

MOM?

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill
orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

255-79.i0P

Increased production has created several openings for men and women to
join a company that offers:

2000 Pratt Blvd., Elk Grove Village, Ill.

562-1900, Ext. 303

Mrs. Dubs

Machinery Maintenance
Inspectors
Punch Press Optrs.
General Factory

COMPANY

KROGER PERSONNEL DEPT.

555 Northwest Avenue

Silk Screeners

WHAT

Kroger Has An Outstanding Benefit Pro. gram!!
It Will Pay You to Investigate!!

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

Building Maintenance

AMERICAN CAN

MEN ... SECRETARIES

preferr
will train right applicant.

Immediate Openings for

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
'til 8 p.m.
'til noon

Monday -Friday
Wednesday Eve.
Saturday

Immediate Openings For:

TELLERS
Experienced tellers

BARTLETT MANUFACTURING CO.

WHO

FOR INFORMATION, APPLICATION & DETAILS
PHONE, WRITE OR VISIT

1 155 Oakton in Des Plaines

8 am & 4 pm

J 01 N

APPLY
ACCOUNTANTS ... CLERKS ... STORE MANAGERS
COMPTOMETER OPERATORS ... DEPARTMENT
HEADS ... SUPERVISORS ... CHECKERS ...
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES ... WAREHOUSE FORE-

Between

PRODUCTION WORKERS

Family Insurance
Paid Holidays
Life Insurance
Paid Vacations

Ladies, why not come to work for one of the largest and fastest

intics r:411771

CALL 824-2179

Elk Grove Village, III.

We Need Department Managers

0 PAID VACATION
0 HOLIDAY PAY
° CHRISTMAS BONUS
Interested? Let's talk. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Louise Fa[zone, Personnel Office

TYPIST
Des Plaines Location
cinity Oakton &
Prospect Rd.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Good Pay
Auto. Increases
Trainee Program
Shift Bonus

TOP SALARY
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

FULL TIME

2nd, and 3rd shifts openings available.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

growing retail oganizations in the world. We want intelligent
gals who present a neat appearance and can deal oleasantly with the buying public. In return take a look at the excellent benefits we offer:

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Come Into Our Employment Office (Centex Industrial Park)
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Open Saturday (Sept. 21) from 8:30 A.M. - 12 Noon
Or Call George Pinder at 956-0990 To Arrange An Interview

FLOORMEN

municipal or subdivision field. Applicant should have either

CL 3-2100

APPLY NOW!

INSPECTORS

Des Plaines, Ill.

Buick Company

Good Starting Rates
Merit Increases
Product Purchase Discount

FORMING MACHINE OPERATORS

1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

the

Bill Cook

WE OFFER
Company Paid Ins.
Profit Sharing
Steady Employment

CALL

Bill Grove

0.:

ALSO GENERAL OFFICE OPENINGS

OR CALL PERSONNEL DEPT.

by the village with Motor Fuel Tax money or general
funds available for sq\ver and water construction.

1st Shift 7:48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.
2nd 4:30 PM - 1 AM
1st Shift 7:48 A.M.-4:18,KM.

MATERIAL HANDLERS

tions -Opportunity.

296-2266

of engineering operations,
specifically in the design of sanitary sewer, storm sewer,
street lighting, and pavement. Be responsible to the Director for the entire design of all improvements constructed
Background

ASSEMBLERS

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

(West of Busse & Higgins)
An Equal Opportunity Employer

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

I

mediate openings In Its
department. It

counting

!.

desirable that applican
have EDP knowledge and e
perience in one of the folio
ing areas: payroll, credi
payables.

OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS

This is a wonderful o
portunity with excellent pr

PACKERS

-

motional potential. 0
starting salaries are e

...

SORTERS

tremely competitive and
offer a liberal fringe benefl

MOTOROLA

s$2.25

Has Openings
In

Air conditioned - light clean work, - paid lunch, - holidays and
vacations. Shift premiums and profit sharing. Hospital - major
medical and life insurance.

Schaumburg

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

MOTORS

For

296-8116

CORPORATION

MEN and WOMEN

-

Fring

GM

Immediate Openings

439-7600

COME IN AND APPLY,

direction

the

necessary, e
No experience
or
cellent opportunities in

LOOKING FOR A GOOD JOB...

_

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

Excellent wages - Trainee Program - Full Company Benefits Cafeteria - Now Modern Plant - Security - Shift Selec-

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
ENGINEERING
in

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

* THIS IS THE COMPANY FOR YOU *

824-1188

Assist

COUNTER MAN

APPLY IN PERSON TO

4t PLANT MAINTENANCE

Des Plaines

Men.

PARTS CAR MAN

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

* PACKERS

LITTELFUSE
800 E. Northwest Hwy.

omen

MEN AND WOMEN

4- MACHINE OPERATORS
BUILDING MAINTENANCE

1 26 -Help Wanted Men or

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

GENERAL HELP

4- INSPECTORS

A need currently exists within our Building Maintenance Department for an experienced individual familiar with general
plant maintenance functions including electrical work, sheet
metal work, plumbing heating and air conditioning, carpen
try and millwright work, welding, etc. This non -supervisory
position offers diversification, challenge, congenial pleasant
work enviroment, outstanding employee benefits and fine
opportunities for personal growth and advancement.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

program.

MEN WOMEN

CALL PERSONNE
DEPT.

is

FOR APPOINTMEN

345-8200
CONTINENTAL

Monday thru Friday

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

DAYS - 7:30 to 4:00
EVENINGS - 4:30 to 1:00

ELECTRONIC TEC

Line Wirers and Solderers
Light Assemblers

Inspector
Communications Technicians
Building Custodians
Stock Chaser

$135-$165 a Week

NOW IS THE TIME

FREE

Tired of the same old routin
Want something different?
Involved in specialized el
Ironic testing area. Do so
light travel. Opportunity he
to Sales Engineering. Any a
perience qualifies. Call
Digre at 827-7706 HALLMA

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

FOR A CHANGE!
The following positions are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadows.

EXPERIENCE
STEADY EMPLOYMENT

PERSONNEL,

380 NorthW

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of fi
In Chicago and all Major Su

urbs.

Think of the present

Good Starting Pay
Clean Modern Plant
Low Cost Hospitalization
Think of the future

Automatic Increases
Promotion From Within
Profit Sharing
ACT NOW

*APPLICATIONS ARE NOV BEING ACCEPTED FOR

ASSEMBLERS

AROUND T\f!ERCuLFOCKOPERATIONS,

MACHINE OPERATORS
Day or Night Shift
FREE HOSPITALIZATION
FREE LIFE INSURANCE

PENSION PLAN
PAID VACATION

8 PAID HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

AIR CONDITIONED

College

BUFFERS

Graduates
$7,000

FINISHERS
ELECTRICAL' & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

CAL 82 -6135

Ice organizations.

APPLY 9 toAMotiday thru Friday

APPLY

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 AM to 3PM
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 12 Noon

$14,0

College graduates get bett
lobs faster thru Castle. Whe
accepted you will receive
absolutely no charge, care
counseling, testing and Into
viewing preparation servic
worth hundred of dollars
you. Openings are avallab
at all levels in all fields wl
the major Industrial and se

14

CALL 259-0740

ALL FEES AND
EXPENSES PAID
BY CLIENT

COMPANIES

Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

fjGENERAL TIME

MOTOROLA
ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

An equal opportunity employer

PRODUCTS INC.

Progress in the World of Time

Subsidiary of
SPACE & SYSTEMS DIVISION

1200 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET

SUNBEAM

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

CASTLE

''COLLEGE
GRADUATES
EXCLUSIVELY"

104 S. MICHIGAN
Monroe at Michigan

SUITE 1030 726-3720

-126-11zIp Wanted M.73 CT
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'
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26-11olp Wanted Lien or Women

WANTED

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

PARTS CAR MAN

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning

DISHWASHER

Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299.7248

FULL TIME - NIGHTS

COUNTER MAN

30 JOB...
35

No experience

necessary, 0,
in

patient opportunities

area

GM dealership. Fringe

arr

P i..gu

\

The Best

Rolling Meadows

.,

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Bill Grove

Start with simple detail and

Bill Cook
PENINGS

layout of basic
engineer.

/Stip Wanted Men or Women

5PM

A M - 12 Noon
range An Interview

TYPIST

Des Plaines Location Vi-

Oakton & Mt.

cinity

suburban centered openings

Industrial -Commercial -Bus salesmen are needed
now. The choicest NORTH -

for

SHORE territories are in need

3 of industry's giants have new

FULL TIME

tex Industrial Park)

$550 UP NO FEE

Prospect Rd.

CALL 824/179

field

Take advantage of your militory experience or H.S. shop

MECHANICAL -CHEMICAL-

paid, top commissions, rapid

ELECTRONICS

advancment to
within 2 years.

under

Over 80% of your contacts
are pre -qualified. All expenses

Between

Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Cr

managment

START AT

experience
qualifies.
cost
Act now before it's too late.
Coll John Sahlin at 827.7706,

$4.00 HR.

Without previous experience

you can now start at $4 hr.
If you've had some good
trade school training. Your
future opportunity con in-

clude that of moving to

tellers preferred
will train right applicant.

URIRIS CO.

APPLY IN PERSON' OR CALL

Mrs. Dubs
255-7900

STAFF TRAINEES

for

)Iastic Material Cutter
3u i Id ng Maintenance

The Bank &
Trust Co. of
Arlington Heights

inspectors

the Chief Chemist in the R&D
lab. Learn the plastics industry
from the ground up in this new
suburban plant. The lab direcfor needs "a pair of intelligent
creative hands."

Trainees. Take a stop watch
and advance to Chief IE as
you learn. Too good to be true?
We help it happen every day.

60004

Arlington Hts., III.

BEAUTY
Excellent Fringe
Benefits

OPERATOR
Excellent opportunity

for top operator.

d
work
an exerting
rime

CLERKS

r(1,01111616 CO.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
se & Higgins)
rlundy Employer

253-6600,/4, Vili

Motors Corpora ten, a leading manufacturer
Continental

engines has several imcounting

Go To School Free!

Train to Program
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No Exp. Needed

desirable that applicants
payroll,

areas:

credits,

payables.

$700 and Free

portunity with excellent pro-

School

'

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex-

One in a thousand jobs. Our

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefits

LARGEST BROKERAGE firms,

client, one of America's
will train you in all the Ins

outs of Brokerage

You will be
sent to school at full salary
and expenses. You will learn
WHAT STOCKS TO BUY,
WHEN TO SELL. How to take
position in a stack exchange.

Management.

CALL PERSONNEL
DEPT.

FOR APPOINTMENT

345-8200

Take advantage of this
training.

And you are

your way to a VERY

CONTINENTAL
MOTORS

21-ErAment Agencies -Men

ELECTRONIC TECH

$135-$165 a Week
FREE

Tired of the same old routine?
Want something different? Be
involved

in specialized electronic testing area. Do some
light travel. Opportunity here
to Sales Engineering. Any experience qualifies. Call Jim
Digre at 827-7706 HALLMARK
PERSONNEL,

380 Northwest

11wy., Des Plaines. Also offices

and all Major Sub -

College
Graduates
$7,000

on
SUC-

CESSFUL CAREER. No previous

exp. required -NO'
Russell Smith.

FEE.

Call

$14,000

College graduates get better
jobs foster they Castle. When

accepted you will receive at
absolutely no charge, career
counseling, testing and inter.

High School Grads
Free Night School
+$125 Week -Free

opportunity to
further your education while
preparing yourself for an im.
Your

management. You will be
trained in all phases of this

fine company's operations
from

the

ground

floor up.

Variety filled opportunity
that will make working
pleasure. Immediate hiring.

a

COMPANIES

CASTLE

''COLLEGE

will

anywhere.
sent to the

job

BETTER

be

You
IBM

free of charge and
receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
school

up

Willo

to.

systems

previous

w rience needed.'re
e x':
treon
offers In addition
P.

toand

superb traininp.g, a real
Call:

to move u

Accountant
'Restricted by
Lack of Degree
$700 -$750 -No Fee

One of America's finest cam.
ponies will differ you all the
opportunity you could ever

thinking is that your experience is equivalent or bet ter than a degree. There are
nc; career roadblocks in your
path with this blue chip firm.
Immediate hiring.

Free IBM School
$1 1 9 Wk. + 10%

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area. For a
major casualty company. In
addition to a fine company
training

program,

you

get

the added benefit of working .on your own without
direct supervision. No
previous

exp.

needed.

No

fee.

International
Marketing
Trainee
$700 Mo. - No Fee
will receive invaluable
marketing experience in this
outstanding training program.
giant carThis world-wide
poration spares no expense
to be assured that upon corn pletion of training you will
be an expert in international
marketing. You can look forward to a career filled with
growth potential and chatlenge. No experience neces-

sary, lust your desire to do a
little International
qualifies you. Call

traveling,

from designated vendors.
Fine starting point.

392-8450

ing.

perience

$125-$140 Wk.

money.

Pilot Plant

3 Product Control
6 Field Service

'

Parker
117 S. Emerson

Buyer Trainee
$7,800 - No Fee
Learn to travel to all ports of
call throughout the world, mak-

leg large purchases of merchandise to be sold in world
famous outlets in the Chicago

General Office
Varied and interesting office
duties. 9-5, 5 days. Plus you
can take advantage of this

step

First

PARKER for details.

PARKER
117 So.

Emerson

Mount Prospect

2nd Floor
253-6600

Lovely

on

beautifully landscaped lot

220 wiring. $27,900 1563 N.

breezeWay, patio, Bar-b-que,

Highland,'CL 9-3735.

ranch on extra large

adjoining golf course. Marble

fireplace, enclosed

2 car attached garage and

be trained for success.

giod
issuuf

Call Red Nelson

392-8450-

91.1.

The

departments.

ChaEet
"Village

is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl
All information confidential.
Come join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

eeVe4e4

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

You will be taught

Mechanical Engineering principles in a rapidly growing

division of a world famous

ADMINISTRATIVE
Personnel

$916,000 FREE

Advertising
Banking

Half -billion dollar multi -plant
company needs management
engineers for mfg. Rapid promotion to top management

Purchasing

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

$9-14,000 FREE
Gigantic, multi -plant industrial corporation needs

M.E's for production mgt.,
R&D Design plant engineering

and application. Top benefits,
rapid advancement.

I.E. TRAINEES

Office Manager
Sales Manager
Marketing Manager
Public

General Accounting
Sales Correspondent $ 8,500
$ 7,800
Business Trainee
Management Trainee $ 9,000
Accounting Manager $12,000
$ 8,500
Sales Trainees
,"'$12,000
Cost Analyst
'512,000
Senior Auditor
Ex-OI Staff Trainees $10,000
$ 8,700
Investigator
$12,000
Business Manager
Customer Service
$ 9,000
Branch Manager
$15,000
Copy Writing
$ 8,000

ARLAR....M,RAIROAS

estate
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

HILLS
3 bedroom, 2 baths bi-level,
2 car attached garage finish-

suburban corporation
needs you. Trainees to Dept.

heads are needed today.
Don't hesitate, call today.

1?(§1

PERSONNEL, INC.
LOMBARD, ILL
HILLSIDE, ILL.
WOODSTOCK, ILL

room, large family size
landscaped. $23,200 first

home, best in town location.
tached garage. $32,500.

conies

6.9

per cent interest for 25 years.

$10,000 FREE
Fast

advancing

draftsman.

Assist

spot
the

old

61/2

and dining area, gas heat,

21/2 car garage. Near
churches & schools.

Only $29,250.

elovez

CALL

REALTORS, INC.
1451 E. PALATIAL ROAD

ARLINOONEICRIS. RA044

Phone 394-1100

392-0660

BRADSHAW

A FAMILY NAME IN

658-5661

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.
S. of 62 on 31)

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872

960 E. NW. Hwy.

Mt. Pros.
89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

MEDINAH

SNACK SHOP

11/4 Acre Secluded

GOOD LOCATION
537-1022

Excellent buy -

Outstanding 200 acre farm to
settle estate. March 1, 1969

LOW TAXES AND EXTRAS

90 -Investment Property

possession. 10 miles S. of

$30,000

*Individual off street parking
* Beautifully landscaped
Ono block from shopping

Rochelle, Ill. Call 815-824.2268

for appointment.

One child accepted. No pets.
Accepting 6 mo:, I yr, or 2
$180

at

yr.

or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

SCDR9=Erna

* Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors

Rent

mortgage available

Well landscaped property accentuates this 3 bedroom brick
and frame ranch. Full basement, attached garage, concrete
drive, carpeting and drapes included.

Coln operated laundry

*Wood patio doors and bal.

leases

paneled recreation room, side
drive 2 car garage. Nicely

12

room home. Alum sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den

per

month. Immediate oc-

PALATINE

BLOOMI NGDALE

x 141' fully improved lot

Fine Neighborhood

All brick ranch with 3 large bedrooms. 11/2 baths, 2 car

rental. Information call 741-

garage, concrete drive, full basement. Extra large carpeted
dining and living room combination. Walk to schools and

3266 or 742.8540.

shopping.

cupancies. Reserve for future

in Palatine vicinity. Only
$7,000.

PHILLIPE BROS.
Realty

358-1800
76 -To Rent Houses

for
plant

engineer in new facility. Fast
salary increases.

Higgins
Des Plaines

298-5021

* TV & phone outlets

ARLINGTON HTS.-425,900

Attractive

PLANT LAYOUT

Mannheim &

111511Dff

*Air conditioning
Completely soundproofed
* Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity
* Wall
wall carpeting
to
throughout

2 baths, separate dining

ALGONQU I N
Beautiful contemporary

Safe electric heat with con tools in every room

LOW TAXES

aluminum sided Cape Cod. 4
bedrooms (one on 1st floor),

ed, Very large lot. $32,500.

Lovely cedar exterior, at-

*Spacious living room with
beamed ceiling
Fireplace
* Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
*Eating area in kitchen
Hotpoint
O Fully
equipped
refrigerator,
kitchen with
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

255.6320
358-1502
804 1330

ST. VIATOR'S
2 BLOCKS

Impressive brick and

LAKE -1 N -THE-

magnificent

Arlington Heights
Palatine
Schaumburg

taxes $460. Gas heat
with basement. $30,000.

Just 20 Fast Minutes

yrs.

real

'Phone 394-1100

$31,900

$9-14,000 FREE
Large

Relations

$12,000
$12,000
$10,000
$12,000
$14,000
$14,000
$15,000
$12,000
$10,000

$35,900

REALTORS, INC.
k401,PALA144ROAD

NORTH
ALGONQU I N

from Arlington Heights.
of the
features are:

4 bedroom, 21/2 bath, 2 car
garage, brick and aluminum
raised ranch. Included carpet
in living room, dining room
and stairs. Large kitchen with
built-in double oven and
range, hood and exhaust fan.
Ideal 8 room home for a
growing family. Priced at

381- 0666

112

Some

PALATINE

Just Listed

pbrson, we hove a plan that

2 apartment house on 4 lots.
Ideal for 2 small families.

11

company. Career opportunity.
Call nowl

positions.

1264 Des Plaines

office. Foit the ambitious sales

104 W. Main

by

$9,500 FREE
in

Low 40's

Northwest Hwy.

REALTORS

27 -Employment Agencies -Men

DETAILER

'tars

tables of

Arrigo Real Estate

358-1800

ELOISE L1 GOOCH,

Apathited

CENTERS, Inc.

$12-14,000 FREE
de

4

Many extras

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights

Brick and frame colonial. Separate living room & Dining
room, carpeted, 4 bedrooms.
21/2
baths, paneled family
room with fireplace. Screened
breezeway, 2 car garage. A
beautiful corner property. Immediate possession. Realistically priced at $39,500 Broker
cooperation invited.

grads with no experience will

DESIGNER

projects division. Act as
liaison between various

fits

rm.

bridge. Extremely Ige. 4

CL 3-0297.

g0

careers here. High school

PERSONNEL, INC.

supervision of

WANT SIZE?
Living

school shopping.

Realty

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

bdrm, sep. din, rm., 3
season rear parch.
Mid. 20'
Immediat Poss.
3

bdrm. brick bilevel close to

PHILLIPE BROS.

Basement, 2 car garage.

PALATI NE

the way up.

PERSONNEL, INC.

Mechanical design and

bedroom, 2 baths

3

location imporiant?
Dad can walk to train. Brick,
Close in

patio, 2 car att. garage. Furnace
humidifier, large pantry. Walk to
3 schools, park, shops, churches
& medical center. Much storage.

Small down payment.

Management men begin their

298-5021

major company's fine

training program and move
up to management. Call

CONVENIENT
MT. PROSPECT

bath brick and frame' ranch.

UO2Gtem?

Realty

358-1800

An. Hts. by owner. 3 bedrm. all

face brick ranch on lovely 1/2
acre. 2 full baths, 29' paneled
rec. rm. in full bsmt., roofed

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

Wig Sett&

PHILLIPE BROS.

Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

basement. $42,500.

TRAINEES
$525 -$650 -Free

area. No experience necessary.
No fee. Come in or call

$125 Week -No Fee

basement,

full

$34,900.

10,,ALATtmEROAD
ARLINGTON...CA.1%4A..

296-6655

298-5021

$150 Wk. - No Fee

International Travel

occup. Adults only, no pets. $225
mo. 296-3818.

ELGIN

Management
Training Program

experience to work. Very littie training is necessary. This
multimillion dollar firm has
had great success in the past
with young vets. Call today,
start tomorrow.

att.gar.w / electrically operated
door. Decorate to suit. lmmed.

314 KATHLEEN

ENGINEERS

is a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service

fl., 3 bedrms, 51/2 rms., air

cond., 11/2 baths,builtins, heated

WIDE

WIDE

besides. Learn system and pro gramming even if you've never

This

garage. Fenced yard.

Low

MFG. TRAINED

Ex-G.I:s
Security

furnished
bedrm. apt. $225 a
month. 828-9418
Des Plainest modern 2 apt. bldg.,

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

Mt. Prospect
253.6600,

air conditioning, 11/z car

age.
Many extras. $28,900.
Call for appointment 439-0833.

Beautiful new completely

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD

and TV antenna. Aluminum
storms and screens. Central

paneled family rm, 2 car gar-

74To Rent Apartments

1st

baths,

11/2

Sunday, September 29, 2-5
p.m. Exceptionally clean and
well kept 3 bedroom split
level, drapes, range, disposal

old -

8 SUPERVISOR

$650 Free
$700 Free
$700 Free
$525 Free
$625 Free
$600 Free
$625 Free

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

OPEN HOUSE

Only $21,900.

all brick 3 bedrm. raised ranch.

June 1, 1969.$160 call
358-7177.

p

o

WHEELING
MEADOWBROOK WEST

REALTORS, INC.

by owner. 6 yr.

_j

83 ,33

06 -Real Estate -Houses

car gar., patio, nice yd.,

392-5257
Arl. Hts.

budgets,

costs,

in

Mt. Prosp.-Prosp. Meadows. By
owner, 3 bdrm. brick ranch,
3/4

it
CCM =In

many extras. 524,400. Aft. 6 pm,
13To Rent furnished Apartments

etc., will command more

Quality Control $675 Free

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech Mkt. Trns.

stn\),)0`fr

1

Sharp 5I/a room, sided 3 bedroom home, garage, extras, 2
blocks to schools & churches.

06 -Real Estate -Houses

1

desired. Any specialized ex-

+ Bonus + Free

then it means you'll get to the
faster. Profit sharing,
fop
liberal benefits, good location.

Lions, 217 5. Arl. Hts. Rd., Arl.

training. General practical

Trainee

4 Tech Service
4 Devel.
2

Sun. nice. L.,11( 1176, Day Publics.

1

(O'Hare Office
Bldg.)

Three other convenient !orations to servo you

104 S. MICHIGAN
SUITE 1030 726-3720

purchasing of office materials

Top benefits include free in-

Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE

GRADUATES
EXCLUSIVELY"

Monroe at Michigan

chief, then follow up on

39 Lab Techs
a

SerniIns`-`lid needs woman to
care fort ir from Sat. nice to

I

lit

06 -Real Estatellauses

GARAGE ON NORTH SIDE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TO
STORE CAR. CL 5.4413

Reftrences.

Get the information from the

Call Don Peters

surance, merit raises, tuition
refund; in some cases can
and expenses. Immediate hir-

02 -Wanted To Rent

Elderlywidow needshomemaker.

2 bdrm. turn, avail, 'til

Brand new labs, and

6

if you've had some experience,

You

ALL FEES AND
EXPENSES PAID
BY CLIENT

positions.

portunity. For further in

seen a machine before. But,

Like Working OutDoors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee
$600 -Car -Expense -

you. Openings ore available
ice organizations.

finest

pa rtant future role in

tnewing preparation services
worth hundred of dollars to

at all levels in all fields with
the major industrial and serv-

in

training opens career op-

hope for. Their corporate

,

CORPORATION

cash

-

formation see or Call:

You probcsbly won't find

This is o wonderful op-

program.

Training by top men in, the
field. Openings due to cor-

military or tech. school

Money
in the Stock
Market!
Start Here as a
Broker Trainee

in

have EDP knowledge and experience in one of the follow hg

BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU.

found anywhere. Any

Want to Make

its ac.
department. It is

mediate openings

10-Rooms-Beard-Househeeping

$600 -NO FEE..

fee.

Seldom found opportunity to
move into research group in
the Audio Communications
area. No previous exp. needed. Your training will consist
of in plant seminars and onthe-job training with some of
the best electronic engineers

vo

TA KE

(

Ill

JUNIORS

previous exp.. necessary. No

1510 Miner (Northwest Hwy) Des Plaines
Glenview--Libertyville--Wheaton

ACCOUNTING

of internal combustion

rapidly moving area. No

299-711911

CL 5-6888

MOT

3 PURCHASING

accounting backgrounds

Arlington Heights

I. OR CALL
G

op-

to get a solid foothold in this

Communications

BEAUTY SALON

available, Min. 4

Spledid

portunity for a young man

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

OLIVO

647-0011

Comooydall

Hts., III. 60005

Electronic Audio -

ilable

WORLD CARPET MILLS

DAY WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

253.5311

12 JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS
$550 -$675 -FREE
With or without formal

kO6A1(14ae. f 66CCIA4t23

an equal opportunity employer

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

Live in, room, board, salary.

does it.

facilities.

100% FREE TO THE APPLICANT

rungs for men and women to -

3111° Overtime

week.

$160

porate expansion
on ground floor

900 E. Kenningston

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Rolling Meadows, III.

259-0740 Ext. 256

FREE

Office experience with a
knowledge of accounting

Communications

.

A year of high school chemistry

1200 Hicks Rd.

$7,200-$8;400
Stable and ambitious men for
training for executive posts.

Tech

Mobile

Will qualify you to work with

their needs, and associate with a congenial group. There are
numerous company benefits in new Niles office.

GENERAL TIME

O

ADMINISTRATIVE

$100/week NO FEE

experience in time study to
become Industrial Engineer

tunity. We are seeking two individuals, men or women,
who would enjoy conversing with our clients, looking after

Northwest Hwy.; Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.,

No fee.

CHEM.

5 local companies are hiring
high school grads with I year

If you are interested in your future and a career that is challenging, interesting and rewarding, this may be your oppor-

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Foreman of a 15 -man crew.
New plant, immediate hiring.

LEARN PLASTICS

Experienced

BUT

fr

Inge benefits. Write or call:
Employment Manager

SEE MANAGER

ACCOUNTANT
Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general 'accountant to be

years

salary, plus full range of

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

$9,500 to $11,000

Electronic
NO MTM CARD?
$570-$650 NO FEE

college desired,
but not necessary. Excellent

Burger King

best

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

WE'RE FUSSY

Cost.

Good Starting Salary

GENERAL

over their general accounting
department. Any general or

8am& 4 pm
TELLERS

the

in manufacturing standard

NO TABLE WAITING

urbs.

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

groomed to eventually take

months under the direct super -

vision of the sales manager.
His direct supervision will insure your rapid advancment.

Train

top -

MAINTENANCE

of trainees. You'll train for 2

field
service manager and then teavel throughout the U.S. Top
benefits, credit cards, first
class advancement.
courses.

of

PLANT

iness

trainees.

service

All

We have an excellent opening available in our Standard
Cost Department for a sharp
individual having experience
Two

elec

professional benefits. Starting
future. Call.

SALES TRAINING
$7000 UP NO FEE

FIELD SERVICE

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

ponents. You will be trnd. to
be a customer service

CL 3-2100

id Starting Rates
fit Increases
duct Purchase Discount

$190-$260 a Week FREE

tro-mechanical computer com

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER!

Buick Company

Part Time or Full Time

PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Sub-

$530-$575- Free

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

MAINTENANCE

spot experience. Call Steve
Smith at 827-7706, HALLMARK

Spot
CALL

MEN & WOMEN

pany whtiout previous

Page I9

ACCOUNTANT

SMALL PLANT

Good all-around maintenance
man con be chief in this com-

Drafting Trainee

CL 5-6190

U.'82.11/4311.3

benefits.

11 Shift 7 48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.
rid 4 30 PM - 1 AM
3t Shift 7 48 A.M.-4:18 P.M.

,

--;\

MEADOWS PIZZA
fi\ .,01'Kirchoff
d.

It \ c
1;1,,,,A1,1,1 %.,..A.--.'"

I400 CU.Vu'IM

--1P7' ...:14,(4xi t2:'...1- :1

5 P.m. to 1 A.M.

-

1

THE DAY
Wednesday, September 25, 1968

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

629-6770
.449-8070
815,338-3200

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

6

rm. ranch, garage, carpet,
drapes, refig, range, washer,

ROSELLE

dryer $250 mo. 110 Columbia,

Spacious

Hoffman Estates. HE
eves, 439-6260 days.

7-3220

Recipe for Happiness
3

bedroom

Station.

Area

on

80'

x

150'

landscaped lot. Carpeted living and dining room. Family
size kitchen with custom cabinets. 13/4 baths, extra large
garage. Paneled family room In lower level. Good buy

$37,900

Excellent office space available
In Mt. Prospect on a 1-2 year
basis. Consists of approximately
6,000 sq. ft. of modern, street
level offices. Centrally located
N.W.

bi.level

at --

78 -To Rent Business Property

near

colonial

TAX FREE INCOME
at $10,000 per year.
$50,250 investments, $6,677
Est.

loft after all expenses Assume
61/2 percent loan for $250,599.

Yearly income $46,440 payment $31,140 includes taxes
and insurance. 15 townhouse
unit in 3 buildings all bricks, 3
bedrooms, 11/2 baths, full
basement. 1/2 block to shopping & bus.

Is

11
rooms plus a
large open area with 3,000 sq.
ft. spacious parking lot adjoins
pleasantly landscaped building.

divided Into

Nov. I. Reasonable
Send Inquiry to Box
Arlington Day, 217 S.
Arlington Heights Rd., Ill.

Available

1,41fiqi

1,14'

W.'"?.#617

ICSE[111
HMV CO.

terms.
1175,

Want to Sell..Buy..Rent?
Use the Real Estate
Section of Day Want Ads

529-2235
111.E. IRVING PARK RD:

KOLE

Real Estate, Ltd.

1430 Miner,
Des Plaines
Phone now --

ROSELLE, ILL.

827-5548

a.

THE DAY
28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

Wednesday, September 25, 1968

Page 20

Doct'or's Assistant

Advertising Agency

$433 FREE
298-5021

$450 FREE
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Wide

.s

Executive

25 FOREMEN

$1 85-$225 A WEEK
No point in traveling around

when you can get a better

opportunity in your own

field, and right in your own
areal We have openings in
all of the trades and services,
for supervisors all the way

from trainees to top ex-

perience. Call Steve Smith,
HALLMARK, 827.7706, 380

Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

drafting

$500-800
5450.800
open

sales

holmes & assoc.

$460

Randhurst, Upper Level
392-2700
63 E. Adorns, Chi. 939.4866

Artists, magazine illustrators,
cartoonist, all come here to

Suite 23A

have jobs done or to see what's
newl You'll greet everyone.
Show them into studio. General
office work. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4-8585," 4942 N. Mil.
waukee, AV 2-5050.

28 -Employment Agencies -Women

DOCTOR WILL

AIN475

TR
$
No Expl No Nitesl
This Northwest Doctor will train
you as receptionist to welcome
his many patients, ans. phones,

Wide

office and figure work in
small modern office. Will answer phones, greet visitors

and generally run the office.
298-5051
at Mannheim

WEST PERSONNEL

backgrounds. Local com-

panies loaded with op-

want something to brighten
your days? Go "AROUND

Call DAVE NELSON

THE WORLD IN 8 HOURS"?1
A world of excitement in-

terest and advancement are

yours plus free travel

You'll work for Sales Mgr. of

for beginners and ex-

well known oil firm. Take letters

perienced secretaries.
Parker
Mt. Prospect
117 S. Emerson
253-6600,

about new products, ad campaigns, issue & clip press re-

smoothly . Any light

experience qualifies. Call Jan
Roberts at 827-7706, HALL 380
M A R K PERSONNEL,

298-5051
O'Hare Office Bldg.

Need Help?

10400 W. Higgins,

Advertise with Day

WEST PERSONNEL

Jon

Roberts, at 827-7706, HALL MARK
PERSONNEL,
380

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.
III.

at Mannheim

Approximately 4 hours a day.
Set your own hours.

area running on schedule
light typing req'd, but no
experience is necessary (he
has a nurse to assist him

WANTED

Call Bill Grove

medically) and your position
is almost all public contact.
Salary $477 mo., with large

6028 Dempster

4Woc6ates,

in or near Des Plaines. NO FEE.

Employment Service

PARKER.
MT PROSPECT
117 S. Emerson

253.6600

.CONTACT

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week:` Call
at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, Ill.
Jon

Roberts

rl

-30-Help Wanted Women

HOUSEWIVES

Strickland, 537-7178

for a large, well known
suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

dition to usual secretarial

skills you must have a nice
the

3 to 4 evenings per week. Occasional Saturday or Sunday
afternoon. Counter and stock
work in book store. After 7 P.M.
Call -

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.
9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

DANA

BOOKKEEPERS

Experience preferred but will
train bright beginner with
figure aptitude. Salary open.
Elk Grove Village
439-9700

YANKEE DOODL

MOLDED PRODUCTS

RESTAURANT

6 S. Hickory

Hwy.Hwy.
10 E. North
Mt. Prospect

CASHIER
1

girl

-

days 9 a.m.

LUCKY GIRL!

to 3

p.m.

Part' Time

nights 4 p.m. to 9

girl

0 Keypunch Typ
Stenos
Top Payl Top Job

Company

EXPORT

1025 Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights

"IT PAYS TO BE

CLERK TYPIST

n

ORDER PICKER

Pay.

Apply in Person
Ask for Bob Pinnow

Credi Clef)

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

No Experience required.

411 N. Wolf Rd.

Wheeling

This job involves application
of cash receipts to customer
accounts and is a fine op
portunity to gain experience
for advancement into bookother areas of
business. Good working conditions and advancement opportunities, close ' to public
keeping or

OPERATOR
5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

transportation, especially

congenial atmosphere. Ex-

typist interested in working
in our Export depertment.
Must like detail work

IELL

'

FILE CLERK

GIRL''

Needed in our Billing Deport.
ment. Light typing desired

Call Barb Ross
606 Lee Street, D

but not required.

Our employees enjoy
liberal benefit program In.
cluding profit shoring, free
life insurance, group health
insurance, credit union and
regular wage reviews. The
conveniences our employees
have include ample cote -in
parking, modern cafeteria,
completely air-conditioned

Now t

BACK.

building and bus service fran
Mt. Prospect to and front our

Why

plant.

BAC

cellent company benefits,
37t/2 Hour week.

CALL OR COME IN

775-2550

439-8500

Martin Metals is elos
standing jobs in both

'

827.4411

First National
Bank of
Des Plaines
733 Lee Street

SOURRE rj COMPRNY

WEBER MARKING

205 S. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

SYSTEMS; INC.

An equal opportunity employer

711 W. Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

An equal opportunity employer

COME IN T
EARNING MO
THINGS YOU

MARTIN

Li

9

YOUR NAPPY UUNTINEr GROUND

C

MARTIN M
'250 NORTH 12
,(OFF DUNDEE RO
:

NEW MD WED CARS

FOR TOP

Jobs

Available for W
with Office Skills)

Interestate Bakery

conditions, steady. Profit shoring, hospitalization - good

MISS MOGENSEN

2 ASSISTANT

only, no Weekends, pleas
working' conditioris. Open'
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal
housewife. Meals included:

We need an experienced clerk

CALL OR SEE

CL 3-8642

public

contact involved as you will
screen all visitors for young

MISS PAIGE

all Major Suburbs.

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

PROOF

Part Time

An interesting executive secy.

for

with a number of other

No experleriCe .re'qUIred. D

LIGHT STOCKING

1

people, I would like to talk with
you. Car necessary. Call Bob

$150 WEEK

11:30 P.M. to 7:45 ANL

p.m.

Phone: 392-2700
`Chicago: 939-4866

Randhurst of ficeupper Level
(Suite 23A)
Loop office -63 E. 0 -lams

CASHIER
013PE.ITIPOR

P.M.

CL 5.5350

(,_yy,n, 6
Mannheim)

Des Plaines, III

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Holmes & Assoc.

eve' auk;

Arlington Heights

298-5021

PERSONNEL

Gal Friday

tractive, and interested in work-

appearance

255-6200

-no

P.M.I61V4SPM.

-General Office

Customer Service
Receptionist

If you are a well groomed, at-

Free

'Also offices in Chicago and

Arlington Heights

gar

.

Plaines, III.

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

tirne

necessaryly\ru,W.

ings available. Good hourly
wog° - benefits.

BUICK CO.

to $475 FREE

ing

graciously welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

Train.

Wide

O'Hare Office Center - North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des

RECEPTION

firm. Your only duties will be

BILL COOK

40 hour week, good working

Allen - been &

in this suburb?
To world famous psychologist,
9-5. 5 days. Profit sharing plus
bonus. Ideal for girl living

966-0700

PUBLIC

.

CALL 827-8107

Live near or

704 Central Rood
Mount Prospect, III.

-

5 days, 9am to 5:30pm, no
Saturdays. Must be mature,

responsible woman. Will

Arl.. Hts.

OPERATORS

Also a few IMMEDIATE eve,

CL 3-2100

Receptionist - Secretary
Assistant

Milburn Bros.

394-0880

in Des Plaines need a

$500 Mo.

Inventory Clerk .

'

Answer ,telephone and m
be good typist.

PLASTIC PRESS
Full

pletely train you as his receptionist to -6 reet all patients,
ans. phones, keep reception

eryone in the whole placel Some
typing. It's alertness & friendliness that count. $440 Free IVY.
7215 W-Touhy, SP 4.885, 4942
N. Milwaukee. AV 2-5050.

typing helpful.

Port Time

2 WOMEN
for 6 a.m. PART TIME Work
Uniforms Furnished
CALL AL - 259-3022

RECEPTIONIST

Secy.

NEEDS

TYPIST

Golf & 83, Mt. prospect

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

Arl. His, Mt. Prosp., Elk Grove
Call 392-6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825.7117

MISTER DONUT

Dentist Office

RECEPTIONIST

Kare Drugs

Sf4t4t4T-tli,

Please call Mary, days 647-8100
or 827-3425 eves.

when they go to lunch or out

visitors and operate a small
console S / B. Will train light

Full Time
APPLY IN PERSON

Popular neighborhood doctor

company with offices on several floors needs you to fill in

pleasant girl to welcome

Salary $325 to $700 mo.

enough to help) children. 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., exc. salary.
Mother W / child acceptable.

MISS PAIGE

for their SIX other receptionists

CASHIER

3 pre-school & 2 school age (old

with busy practice will com-

9 S. Dunton

3041e0 Warted Women

OFFICE POSITIONS

BABY SITTER WANTED. 5 days a
week my home, Brookwood area.

' YOUNG DOCTOR '

New sales offices relocating

Des Plaines

Des Plaines. III.

30 -Help Wanted Women

ALL SUBURBS 100% FREE

$55. Nancy 439.0158

raise when trained. Free.

"GADABOUT"

Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

potential. O'Hare area.

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

Call

counts.

NO SHORTHAND
off ice. Schedule appoint-

Friday duties. Unlimited

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

what

is

$100 to $110 Wk. FREE

Be the focal point of this plush

Will be secretory to two exec
utives of well-known firm. Will
handle all calls and varied

MISS PAIGE

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

RECEPTION FOR

for coffee. You got to know ev-

SECRETARY
To $125 a WK. FREE

NO STENO

Girl

'

Trainee

SECRETARY CENTERS, Inc.

voices and, purchasing requisitions; handle the phones

many other
benefits. We have openings

leases. Meet & work with all the
folks who keep this company in
the news. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

392-8450

Just what you've
been waiting for. , Type inHere it is.

privileges plus

SECY $575

seeking

Free.

Very different & funl This jab is
so unusual we cull it the "gadabout" receptionist. A really, big

TYPIST
$400 - $475

Got a dull routine job and

PUBLIC CONTACT

firm. Starting salary $105 wk,

RECEPTIONIST!!

SECRETARY

Des Plaines, III.

with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
involved

CLERK-er

Free Travel Privileges

(Higgns &
Mannheim)

trainees to solid accounting

'

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempst
966-0700

AIRLINE

Wide

From no experience for

period. Free.

Northwest Hwy.,- Des Plaines.

$475 FREE

PERSONNEL

after short training

creases

phone contact. Free

Key Punch Operator

$9,600-$15,000
No Fee

far you. $450 to

start, with automatic in-

when the boss is out. Speed
isn't important here-accuracy

9 S. Dunton
394.0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700

10400 W. Higgins,

6 STAFF

benefits ore free travel

a hit of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, in
MISS PAIGE

O'Hare Office Bldg.

8 SUPERVISORS

this fabulous suburban travel
service. An all public contact
position and among its many

Mannheim)

cluding much public and

O'Hare area.

$700 -$925 -No Fee

routes ore your concern, at

Des Plaines. Ill

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

$525

$150-$175 Wk.

RESERVATIONS

COMPLETE TRAINING

$500 MONTH

ONE GIRL OFFICE

No Fee
20 SENIORS

GREETER
And that's about what you

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
.situation and if you are looking for an interesting position

Free
2'98-5021

geoe

PERSONNEL

PEOPLE

Greeting travelers, suggesting

(Higgins i

GIRL FRIDAY

Interesting variety of general

No Fee

Des Plaines, III.

AIRLINE

priveleges

Wide$450

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

&

FREE

4.8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV

$1 30-$1 50 Wk.

portunity for those
challenge. Act. now:

PERSONNEL

'2-5050.

No Fee
20 JUNIORS

298-5021

ee

Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP

$1 05-$ 1 30 Wk.

Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N.

MISS PAIGE

Executive Sec'y
$550 FREE

desire to learnt Fast pay raises.

10 TRAINEES

PERSONNEL

ART STUDIO

ing with people & have a real

64 Accountants

Des Plaines. III.

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

Mannheim)

Monnheiin)

GIRL FRIDAY

type bills. You should like work-

ACCOUNTING

SCDPei(Higgins

(Higgins &

PERSONNEL

take messages, make appts.,

HEADQUARTERS

Wide

Will train you to welcome pa

Trainees
clerks

NO FEE

iore,298-5021

PART TIME, Women, close to
home, flexible hours. 20 hours -

Accounting Clerk

DENTAL OFFICE

30 -Help Wanted Women

3041e1p Wanted Women

'

ir
!

if

ROTO LINCOLN -MERCURY HAS
EXCITEMENT FOR ANY MAN!

THE

1969
RAMBLER

The All New 1969 Lincoln Mercury Cougar

ARE CO

Available Now At The World 's
Friendliest Lincoln - Mercury Dealer

OUT GO

'68s
YOU CAN STI
THAN EVER ..

a.

1969 MARQUIS

LARGEST

A new line of larger luxury motorcars bear a close resemblance to the distinctive
Lincoln Continental. Truly a magnificent automobile and ready for instant delivery

1968 RAM

_

at Roto.

NORTHWE

1969 MERCURY MONTEREY
Bigger and more luxurious for 1969, Mercury Monterey attains

a

racier

close -to -the -road look, with its long hood, short -deck design characteristics of the
Continental. The Mercury Monterey two -door hardtop is one of nine Monterey and
onterey Custom models. Available for instant delivery now at Rota.

1969 COUGAR CONVERTIBLE
A convertible model is added to the popular Cougar line. Cougar for 1969 presents
a longer, wider and roomier sports specialty car with entirely new body and new
power. Cougar continues with its sporty European road car flair and is available for
instant delivery at Roto.

17

Mi=

The Largest Selection Of New 69's In Chicagoland

INSTANT DELIVERY

CDT®,

../411111-1111,

osvtit

4A -ti

I.;

\NICIP%

BOTO
Mg. Idlt121

1410 E. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

AlUYSTOM
MMINTI

CL5- 5700- SP4- 2121- OPEN THIS SUNDAY

RA
1500 RAND R
.

OPEN SOND

BANK FINANCING A

30 -Help Wasted Wows

sikvir-godlikialea

CASHIER
Full Time

Mature woman wanted to care
for 1 & 2 yr. olds, 2 short days
a week, my home. Rand & Pal.

sleep

in.

childor couple OK. 279-1168

telephone and must

Gott & 83, Mt. Pros

Wonted:
for 3 girls

Des Plaines area. Mother with

TYPIST

Kare Drugs

30 -Help Warted Women

MOTHERLESS HOME

someone to care
ages 12 & 4. Must

RECEPTIONIST

APPLY IN PERSON

30 -Help Waded Women

NEED

BILLING &

PLASTIC PRESS.

RECORD CLERK

MilburnBros.

Sales Department has, open-

to help 'cover ever rising ex-

Mount Prospect, Ill.

billing, switchboard relief,

to start putting aside a little

ing for personable girl to do

70.4 Central Road

OPERATORS

general

and
necessary. Apply new.

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

7.7130,1k.121,3":45
17:45 P.M.

11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

Also a few IMMEDIATEapp
ings available. Good houtly
wage - benefits.

clerical

work.

Typing desirable but not
essential. Full company

expeneea,

-

No viPeden ce required. Days

STOP IN OR CALL

amy, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

housewife. Meals included:

BARRETT-

DANA.
65. Hickory
Arlington Heights

CRAVENS CO.
630 Dundee Road
Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT
10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259-6458

CL 5-5350

penses - or perhaps you'd like

earn it as a

2 Blocks W. of Edens

PREFERRED

X(

WEBB

PORARY OFFICE JOBS availble immediately for TYPISTS,

Mgnnheiml

259-8780

PERSONNEL , Des

n

1st and 3rd SHIFT

longer, if you wish, You'll work
for some of the finest firms in
your own area or in the LOOP,
as you prefer, - and at TOP

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Work 2.3 days a week, or

PART TIME - FULL TIME

OR

SHIPPING

FULL TIME

CLERK -TYPIST -

WORK IN YOUR AREA

DAYS, WEEKS OR

OFFICE

MONTHS

CORRESPONDENT TRAINEES
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

EXCHANGE PROCESSORS
MERCHANDISE SELECTORS
BACK ORDER FILLERS

Keypunch$21-$26 a

8:15 A.M. - 4:45 P.M. or 5:45 P.M. - 11:45 P.M.

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

day

INTERVIEWING HOURS: Monday-Fridoy 8:30 a.m..8 p.m,
Sat. till 11 a.m.

If you are an experienced
shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving
,documents, consider this
for.

'Wages commensurate
experience and ability

' Paid insurance for you and
Your family
Paid holidays and vacations

knowledge of shorthand End
dictaphone.
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,
OR VISIT US AT

TEMPORARY

Pre Finish

SERVICE

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537.2512

"It Pays To Be Right Girl -

Metals, Inc.

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

380 Meyer Road PO 6-2250 Bensenville

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

PHONE 827-1108

co block west of York Rd., 3 blocks north of Irving Park Rd.)

60007

439.2210

Ext. 41

co Keypunch 0 Typists

Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

EXPORT
CLERK TYPIST

irto- SlurpPing C

"IT PAYS TO BE A

We need an experienced clerk
typist interested in working
in our Export Department.

Must like detail work.

FILE CLERK
Needed in our Billing Depart.
ment. Light typing desired
but not required.

Our employees, enjoy a

KILIN.
.,"

Ybug lNAPPYHuttrIti& agouti!)

Call Barb Ross 827-8154

insurance, credit union and

ok-

our employees

of

have include ample dose -in

onopblic

parking, modern cafeteria,
completely air-conditioned

BACK TO SCHOOL

building and bus service- from

Why don't you go

Mt. Prospect to and from our
plant.

II y
Ex

1969 BUICI_

BACK TO WORK

CA LL OR COME IN

439-8500.

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

WEBER MARKING:

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

SYSTEMS, INC.
711 W. Algonquin Rd.

yet

SEE THE GREAT NEW

Now that the kids are

regular wage reviews. The
conveniences

AT BILL COOK BUICK

Arlington Heights

MARTIN MARIETTA
-..4

414 ?N`1:-

..-11

,

'

4rii e.

.

..

.01

01

NEW AND UCED-CARS

606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

liberal benefit program in.
eluding profit sharing, free
life insurance, group health

ion
er
opnce

FogTOP

Euclid & Northwest Hwy - Arlington Heights

MARTIN METALS DIVISION

1

'250 NORTH 12TH STREET, WHEELING RD.
(OFF DUNDEE ROAD)
537-2180

Mixt* for Sale

I

99-Antornotale far Sale

THE

1969
r,

/

ELECTRA 225 4 -DOOR HARDTOP

RAMBLERS

ARE COMING
NMI

OUT GO. THE

W.

'68s

E. "Bill" Cook

Started Bill Cook Buick in 1957 and a resident of the community for many years.

YOU CAN STILL SAVE MORE
THAN EVER
of

... BUT HURRY!

LARGEST SELECTION OF

1968 RAMBLERS IN THE
NORTHWEST SUBURBS

1968
JAVELINS

Don Cook

Dkk Toege

William "Bill" Grove

Sales Manager
525 S. Forrest, Arlington Heights.
28 years in the automotive business. 11 years in Arlington

Service Manager
2220 N. Kennicott Dr., Arlington
Heights. Born and raised in Ar-

934 Holly Way, Palatine. Nine

lington Heights and in the au-

Parts Manager
years in the automotive business,

tomobile business for

Heights.

twenty-three years.

7 LEFT!

EY

from $2311

attains a racier
characteristics of the
f nine Monterey and

1968

Rota.

4 LEFT!

y

REBEL

from /249
1968
AMX'S
2 LEFT

from noin

0. B. Paige
Walnut, Arlington
Heights. Eighteen years in the
auto business and 11 at Bill
1407

N.

Lew Winslow
2404

Maple

Lane,

Meadows. Has been

Rolling
in the

auto business for five years.

Ed Kane

Raymond G. Deane

308 N. Maple lane, Prospect

710 Penrith, Elk Grove.
Twentythree years in the auto

Heights. In the automobile
business for five years.

business.

Cook.

1111111-Klo
7t-

1968

Tom Collins
General Sales Manager
1519 N. Douglas, Arlington Heights
Has been in the automotive business for 14
years. 11 years with Bill Cook.

AMBASSADOR
With Factory Air.
7 LEFT!

from $2845

Ill
HEIGHTS

UNDAY

RAMBLER
1500 RAND ROAD DES PLAINES
.

OPEN SUNDAYS NOON -FIVE

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE

I

Fred Wells

Karl Volt

Walt Zako

WES BORK

Don R. Carlson

11
N. Dryden, Arlington
Heights. Has been in the
business for ID years.

258 Boyd Avenue, Elmhurst. In
automobile business for 17
years.

2802'S. Roselle Rd. Palatine.
Has been in the auto business

1313 White Street, Des Nobles.
years In_ the automobile
business.

Finance 8 Insurance'Manager.
514 N. Mannheim Rd, Frank.
lin Park. In the automotive
business for 41/s years.

16 years.

with

' 371/2 hour work week

Right Girl

Wheeling

of.

We would prefer a gal with
PLUS

TOWER PACKAGING INC
1150 S. Willis

30 -Help Wanted Women

TEMPORARY

I

WAREHOUSE

STENOS, CLERKS, SECRETARIES

Supplying Qualified Office
Personnel to Chicago and
Suburban Firms since 1947.

Available for Women
with Office Skills!

1822 N. Arlington Hts.Rd.

WOMEN WANTED

Page 21

(Higgins298-5021
&

FULL TIME 8:30 A.M.- 5 P.M.

TURN IDLE HOURS INTO CASH
We have interesting TEM-

RATES.

3D -Help Wanted Women

Wide ,ne.

A'DOR BEAUTY SALON

"Angels
In Disguise"

PREFERRED

Time Jobs NOW

port

SHAMPOO GIRL

Monogram Models, Inc.
8601 N. Waukegan Rd.
Morton Grove

"Angels In Disguise"

MMHG

$450 FREE

See Mrs. Marbell

827-5557
610 N. Lee St. Des Plaines

LUCKY GIRL!

Payroll Clerk

Full or Part Time

Ideal for the housewife whose children ore returning to school.
LITE PACKAGING OF HOBBY KITS. Top working conditions
in our modern AIR CONDITIONED PLANT. Pleasant attractive
surroundings, regular increases and many outstanding benefits.

TI1E DAY
Wednesday, September 25,1968

30 -Help Wanted Women

BEAUTY OPERATOR

8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
OR 9:00 A.M. To 3 P.M.
HaVe no experience? We will train you!

extra money for Christmas...

benefits including paid vacation and profit sharing.

la a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

MOLDED PRODUCTS

EXTRA MONEY

30 -Help Wanted Women

Ladies

Rd. area. References. 394-0834

b.. good typist.

I 30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

824-3196

3

625.3750

THE DAY
30 -Help Wanted Women

Page 22
30 -Help Wanted Women

In

children. Hoffman Estates. $50

Cleaning woman I day per wk,
own trans, references. CL 5 -

per week. Ph. 894-4311

9189 till 3 or after 8 p.m.

YOU SHORT OF

$455 FREE

298-5021

Wide

Pre/

PERSONNEL

FUNDS?
Find out how to add to in come working a few evenings
per week. Car necessary. CL

iHiyyins &
Mannheim)

RECEPTIONIST
Clinic

WAITRESS

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

Part Time - Nights
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

MEADOWS PIZZA

-

in

298-5021

Wide
Se:(1-leygenS &

Call Miss Day
439-3232

Mannhennl

Des Planes. Ill.

PERSONNEL

CARSON'S -Upper Level
Randhurst
392-2079

CL 5-6190

TYPIST
exterisions. Excellent
typing skills required.

Part time - late afternoons.
Light cleaning, 20 hrs. week.

Permanent "posititin. Pleasant
working conditions.

MOUNT PROSPECT
STATE BANK

Simple

Apply Perso, nel Dept.

TYPIST

TOP PAY

.

Immediate opening for full
time day work. No experience

and CONVENIENT
ASSIGNMENTS

Interesting

necessary.

Lifesavers, Inc.

STENO
Immediate opening for beginning or experienced steno.

CAFETERIA
Miscellaneous food preparation and light cafeteria duties.
6 hours a day from 7 a.m. or
8:30 a.m. Modern company
lunch room.

Lifesavers, Inc.
Randhurst Center
Upper Level

392-1920
Room 63

Old Orchard

677-5130

PERSONNEL

SECRETARY at HARPER GROVE,

Des Plaines.

Elk Grove Village, 371/2 hrs.
per week. Good typing skills,
shorthand helpful, but not
essential.
Excellent Fringe Benefits

benefit program.

7 S. Dearborn, Chgo.332-5210

from Granny's Attic. 616 E.

COMMUNITY

Pros. Antiques, turn., & much

259-4000

800 W. Central Rd.

Neighborhood Gar. Sale. 711
Cherry, A.H., Ivy Hill. Sept. 27,

An equal opportunity employer

Arlington Heights

6pm-9pm, Sept. 28, 9-4 pm, Furn.,

floor polisher, orig. water colors,
clothes, etc.

Girl's deluxe

cages, toys, books, drapes, dishes, clothes, 814 S. Ridge, A.H.
Sot. Sept 28, 347 S. Carlyle,
(Stonegate Area) Arl. H ts. Garden

equip. Furniture, Clothing, odds
and ends. Sacrifice sale due to

'

lay trains m54a0d8e2b4e.2fo6r5117°1

827-4760
bicycle'.

942

Garage Sale - Sept 26-27, 9 to

ice skates;
for all; tools & misc.
bargains. 704 N. Eastwood,
Mt. Pros. CL 3-1740 or CL 3-1449

5 p.m. Womens suits, dresses, size

Rummage Sale: Women's Guild
of the Living Christ Lutheran
Church. Friday, Sept. 27, 6 pm -9
pm, Sat., Sept. 28, 8:30 am -1
pm. Community Room, Ranch mart Shopping Center, Dundee
Rd. & Buffalo Grove Rd.

2

5 yr. a FrIgiaire
15 co,

2 engines andlotsmore.Exollb;

s1Ph:51:..b7.21:ced5,99,0.0.70,9717.3:Taarrinebtlirlatd

tcy2lion5,11.5-aAl.

w

E.M$o3b5i13e9M2-aild37d4ishwashei

ire large

.

$100. 259.3214"
;21

RegFLr9I:e

freezer combination. Good

rand.G

Exc, em

Ire. CL 3-4247,

COi."-----77:1177

Kimball ccinsbJedtrplanoi-Do

pool 21/2x10 plus accts,
Silver, $ervice
Stan. Steel
12, Snow Flake pat. 299-0453
l

:S7VAPc.°Aecdt:'n'n Hwy- I 'TIT
cinoendq.. f.lor:o

le 66:e.

football39.101,.

&B

value

Maple

misc. 1460 Dorothy Dr. Palatine

chairs;ton

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

500 S& H Stamps.824-78 See I.'

dropleaf tobl6. vpi
Hollywood bed;,
keHto(imlywedo)o.

b3e.6diak.'4

the re

Rexair control house duit.

alized Christmas cards. Flaherty
Jewelers, Dunton & Campbell, A.H.

15 ft. Alum Runabout, with
er, isTwohirnm pake

ffterP.ansodytsra2ilo..

$1.50 pr. Good condt. Much

20 per cent discount person-

Soft Water 55.00 a mont
'Johnson Water Softener

'

Lionel train 027 gauge,

8-10, $1.53. Drapes all sizes, 50c
-

vlocellaneous Merchandise

full W

never out of garage.

move.

clothes

misc. Sept. 26,27,28.

HOSPITAL

RUMMAGE SALE: Elks Club 495

8.4 pm, bikes, baby furs., bird

28 & 29, 10 to 5. TV; occ. tables;

Gar. Sale: 308 S. Wa-Pello, Mt.

WILL BUY old electric,

26-27. Thur. 5PM to closing, Fri.
9AM-Public Invited.
Noborhood Gar. Sale: Sept. 28,

Sept. 26 - 27, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dishes,Gljoware,lotsof goodies

ivedftesda ,se tember

t,

ebeyfoore6.01924131

toys. Call

Emerson, Mt. P. Thurs. 12 to 6,
Fri. all day, Clothes, toys. etc.
Lee St. Des Plaines, Thur.-Fri. Sept.

elec. broom; toys;

NORTHWEST

Day Want Ads
Sell things faster.

H4

Movie
39 2 36protector, 1968
8,:super.ut

load.
zoom lens & reverse 400 ft.

-

t
15 cu. f1:freezer, 4 yrs.$
$1.392169
buff.

folding
highchair, 14
"1greencott0nugc
1"tffer827-5375aft.p
log boll, 2 wooden custom m

Auhy

Ib.

cabinets, metal sides for a
oll

Encyclopedias .1967,20 vols.

$200 sac. $35; Munk

14:0118N

Ybtia HAPPY Hurirmi& GROUND

5a o r$p3 4132t 51
C3 p02nt
D

NEW AND (SEP CARS

Cop

beds

g $4 yd. All n

25:5

N Information idiourthe'ff
water softeners & water

oe

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER.

So

-

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

.

rs

BLUE SPRUCE
5 years old. 10 for $1.00. La
evergreens available.

0 000

YOUNGACIALIE

An equal opportunity

employer

Rummage sale: Fri., Sept. 27, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., School Hall,
Center & Prairie, Des Plaines.

Naborhood Garage Sale Sept.

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

827-6611

An equal opportunity

Basement bargains 504 N.

children in NW suburbs.

Please Apply in Person
Personnel Office

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St.,
Des Plaines

Prof. Bldg. Room 512

BASEMENT SALE

Sept. 27.28, 9-7 pm, TV; Mangle,
lawn Turn., misc. Benefit C.P.

358-9101

M. Kokes

'Will buy old electric toy

Garage Sale for Cerebral Palsy
1503.1505 Jane Ave., Arl. Hts.

MRS. GOODU NG

call. Excellent salary and

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

Euclid.

Call

registered nurses interested in
surgery. Must be able to take

31-Rurrunage & Garage Sale

Gar. Sale, furn., bikes, wig, toys
clothes. 2023 E. St. James Ct.
All. Hts. Sept. 25 to 28.

SEPT. 28 & 29, olso OCT. 5 & 6
650 DEBRA DES PLAINES

Harper College

(Higyins &
Mannheim)

3141ammage & Garage Sale

Garage Safe; Thurs. & Fri. Sept.
26 & 27. 222 Basswood Dr. Elk
Grove. 9 to 5.

and

varied duties. Excellent starting salary. Liberal benefits.

START BACK WITH

6
(0 kejeieerf

1661 N. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

Wide

"The enjoyable Bank"

PUBLISHING
HOUSE

CLERK

"Al I Office Skills"

CL 3-7836

0. R. NURSES
Immediate openings for

Cleaning Woman

METHO tST
TEMPORARY

New House. Call after 6 p.m.

3141 Kirchoff Rd.
Rolling Meadows

BILLER

Reception
$500 FREE

CLEANING LADY

$400 FREE

9.1263

Des Plaines, III

Industrial Medical
Elk Grove Village.

studio. Sales ex-

Salary while training. Apply:

DO THESE DAYS OF
HIGH PRICES LEAVE

Figure Clerk

photo

30 -Help Wanted Women

File Clerk

EXCITING JOB

30 -Help Wanted Women

Housekeeper, live in, school age

30 -Help Wanted Women

30 -Help Wanted Women

Wednesday, September 25, 1968

employer

1-11-11141KING1969

IDEAL HOURS FOR MOTHER
WITH CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

2 blocks South of North Ave.
Bloomingdale Road. Wheat°

flints and Marine Supplies

41.

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 19
hdtp., like new, extras. $4
Ste Riviera Yacht Basin, McHe
Coll 437-1896

ligiutinnobile For Sale

Cook's Helpers

SEE THE ALL - AMERICAN TEAM!
AT LADENDORF.

Salad Helpers
DAYTIME

Full or Part Time

Scanda House Smorgasbord

Rand & Central Rd.

Mt. Prospect

Mr. Bowen

.

ASSISTANT TO INSURANCE DIRECTOR
assist Insurance Director in administration of group life and
health program and other insurance services for association
members. Insurance experience desirable but not essential
if otherwise qualified and able to work with minimum super-

e
1969

OF

vision.

Salary open with good fringe benefits. Excellent working con-

ditions and congenial atmosphere in new office building.
Outstanding opportunity for the right person.

Call Mr. Fuchs at 894-5800 for interview or send
resume to:

OLDSMOBILES

STOCKED

ON NEW

'68
CHEVY'S
AND.
DEMOS
Now is the time to tra

in your car for a to
tic deal on a '68 Che
or Demo

e

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA INC.
W. Higgins Rd, Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60172

t

THESE INTERESTING &

-r

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

ARE NOW OPEN

..;,,-

-

66 Mustang
GT 2 plus 2 Fast Back HI
Performance, 8 cyl., 4 Sp.
Trans.,

Spa

Interior -

BOB BURROW
CHEVROLET, INC
493 W. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington

Cutlass Supreme Town Sedan

Phone 381-2500

-

Ninety -Eight Luxury Sedan

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs
are also associated with new plant working conditions and

DEAL
J

t"

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

'

LITTELFUSE

AN

te!

IE''BEAT

11969

Des Plaines

824-1188

ICKSTROM

Delta Eighty -Eight Royale

SECRETARIES

4-

Become an integral port of our Marketing Department expansion program. Interesting new additions are now being made
in areas of product and dealer development, construction,
advertising and operations. Your shorthand and typing are
needed in a variety of secretarial positions.

ROLET
1963 IMPALA
46,;11arcitopi V8, Powergl
r:Stredna, Barite & He

VBS..

1

q\\\\

Toronado

`iste.i FALCON
STATION WAGON
WuiOc'ciatio, ,Radio'
Heater, Whilesvans.

Vista -Cruiser

COME TO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW.

.

DORF OLDS

1628 RAND ROAD, DES PLAINES, ILL.
Phone 827-3111 OPEN THIS SUNDAY

iuni.,40,
y6 fl
-.,-.......

Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Pt:doting, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,/

I

and STENOGRAPHERS

PURE

Brakes,

Disc

Wheel & Tires, Gold and Bi

t..

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK
PRODUCT CONTROL CLERK

,

-

SPECIAL OF THE WEE

f

. BOWLING PROPRIETORS

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

OVER-

The FALL LINE-UP

4

National Trade Association needs mature, intelligent woman to

WE'RE14411

CHICAGOLAND'S OLDEST YOUNG MOBILE DEALER

lb

e.

.:1106.4 8SCAYNE.

kPowirglicia, Radio & He
111111,irYallg.

$1895 ,

ICK

WICKSTRO
CHEVROLET
"441%

PAO

11114,1
41.1'

a of

Will buy old electric toy tra'
made before' 1941
toys. Coll YO 6-0213

N.

495
Sept.

Girl's deluxe bicycle, full

ligseettneous Merchandise

Toft4ater moo a month.
Johnson Water Softener

Lionel train 027 gauge, 15

bird
dish.
H.

cars

2 engines andlots more. ExcollenI
cond. $35 392-1374

G.E. Mobile Maid dishwasher
tra
C`OWciCII5.. Exc., cond,".
$100. 259.39.16'

rden

77F00c wok
!.'Mo'CL3 66re'3

odds!
e to

afro,' SP;;;0.

9 to

SWAP -Action Hwy-. 'in -like new

, size
50c

in equal cond. & value 392-2338,

cond, for

sz. 8

focitball outfit

Maple

dropleaf table W/4
choirs; Hollywood bed; Arling-

Much

atine

ton Jacket (rneci).CL 3.6298
Orson.

,

500 S&H Stamps. See the new
Renoir control house dust.

herty
amp.

Day Want Ads
things faster

Sell

Regrigerator
ination. Good congidaire
dition, Ph. 2594073

Bicycles used, some rebuilt like

31 -Boats and Marine Supplies

German Shepherd, 10 wks. old,

AKC, lg. boned, ex. temp., ch.

Quick service on guaranteed repent. CL 3-4247
gmbol)coasblette pIono, Dough.
pool 21/ax10 plus occes, Wallace
Silver, Service for
stop. Steel
11, Snow Flake pat. 299-0453.

15 ft. Alum Runabout, with 35
HP and trailer. $500 or make of -

fin Boys 20" Schwinn. Phone

437-7464

POODLE CLIPPING

hdtp., like new, extras. See

Riviera Yacht Basin, McHenry.

TOY POODLE black male. 3
months AKC, paper trained.

Call 437-1896

CL 9-0641 after 4 p.m.

42 -Wanted to Buy

late point, litter trained, 8 wks.

ten. Not more than $150. School

truck will transport. CL 3-6100
ext. 247

$400 with stand & cage. Call

44-0ogs, Pets and Equipment

German Shepard, F, AKC, 1 yr.
old. ch. line, excel. temperament.
$75. 824-7952

after 5:30 p.m. 296.5745.

SIAMESE KITTENS 8 WEEKS OLD

foldingbowl-

FREE

GOLD ANGORA KITTENS

259-5454

1968 Models

437.8913

AKC registered Dalmation pup-

Available For
Immediate
Delivery

pies, 6 weeks old. $75

FREE TO GOOD HOMES,
BOX TRAINED KITTENS.

CL 3-1626

437.4077
Toy Poodle, white female, 6 mos.
AKC, $75. All shots.
Phone 392.0684

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Burmese Kittens, male and
female. Rare registqred beauties.

1967, 20 vols. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
.

30 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.
151.7385

kr Information aboutthe FINEST

IMPORT

ea; drapes beige print, covers 26'
S25. 392.2221 aft. 2
Modern, light mahogany, 8 piece

MOTORS

Puppies for sale, 7 weeks old,

dining room sot; table pads and

Mother AKC, standard Poodle. 1
female,2 males, Lovable,healthy,
$25 each. CL 5-6410

glass buffet top included; mutt

126 N. Cook St.,

be

99 -Automobile For Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

$50.$100. Ph. CL 5.9458

seen

to

be

e

BARRINGTON

4 pc. seal. davenport beige like
new; antique rd. oak table $95

Coll
Encyc215:313I4a 3s

Authorized
Sales & Service

FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES.
MALES AND FEMALE

299.3512

_

Best offer. 827-5375 aft. 4 p.m.

a

7701LNITO

old. 510 ea. 255.2433.
Parrot, Red Macaw, young, talks.

PAN TRAINED

15 cu. ft. freezer, 4 yrs. $100;
pc. dining rm, set, buffet &
china $75; 2 stand. typewriters.

I

Siamese kittens for sole; Choco.

Wanted used upright piano for
use in public school kindergar-

Movie projector, 1968 B.H., 456A,

5105.392.3679

Amin HAPPY 14UNTING- GROUND

AND GROOMING
529.6408

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 1966,

391.6369

lien, & super auto. load. t.5
room lens & reverse 400 ft. reel.

FOR= NEW AND USED CARS

line, shots, wormed. 837.5991.

MUST SELL.

All bargains. Take trades.

9x11 green cotton rug, Cosco
14 lb.
ghchr
highchair,
woodena ,
custom made
ball,
cabinets, metal sides for a bed.

RS

6 mo. old,

ren 537-7354

16' RUNABOUT, 35 H.P.& TRAILER

FL 9-3200

$40 824.2657

28,

.

Dachshund, AKC,

male, red, excellent with child-

size,

never out of garage.

Fri.

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment

Page 23

Wedeesda , Se tember 25, 1968

cast iron

WILL BUY old electric, or windup
toy trains made before 1942827-4760

to 6,

P.

THE DAY.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise
toys
s.Ct.

I
I

Barrington

appreciated;

I

381-0899

price only $250; Coll 537.0156.

Daily a am to 9 pm
SM. 8 am to 5 pm

water softeners & water con-

FINAL CLOSEOUT

ALL NEW 1968's

ditioning equipment contact
JOHNSON WATER
.

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359.3200

BRAND NEW
'67 CORONET

BLUE SPRUCE
5yeors old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.

"440Ind Power

Pontiac break a

Equipt

Fact

V-8

The year of the great

& other extras

Moats and Marine Supplies

$1898

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 1966,

i<Eafj0111

BRAND NEW

ALL THIS WEEK AT

'68 POLARA

hdtp., like new, extras. $4995.
Ste Riviera Yacht Basin, McHenry.
Coll 437-1896

illatomohile For Sale

AM!
OFIF1
P

9
OBILES

nriol

SPT. CPE.
steering,
automatic
Power
transmission,
radio, Amyl
trim, deluxe wheel covers,

JIM AIKEY

OVERSTOCKED

CATALINA

$2696
II

Hardtop Coupe

fl

s LI

ON NEW

'68

And Ridge

COUPE

automatic

Radio, hard
transmission

top,
Bal-

factory warranty _Like

ance
new

$2595

DEMOS
Now is the time to trade-

in your car for a terri-

'68 MUSTANG

fic deal on a '68 Chevy

2+2 coupe, V.8, full power,
wide ovals, Factory warranty,

or Demo

like new

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK.

$2393

66 Mustang
GT 2 plus 2 Fast Back High
Performance, 8 cyl., 4 Speed

'67 IMPALA

Trans, Disc Brakes, Special
,Wheel & Tires, Gold and Block

2 -door hard top, big engine,
4 -speed,

Interior.

See Them All September 27!

BOB BURROW

.

S

.

Yiske

ON THE NEW 1969 PONTIACS1

cam., solids,

mint condition. A Steal!

$1888

* in the JIM AIKEY SHOWROOM

496 W. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington

Phone 381-2500

Motors gives you the great....

'68 BONNEVILLE

CHEVY'S
AND.

CHEVROLET, INC.

1969 Pontiac

whitewalls, headrest, remote
mirrors

'67 OLDS

sr

Cutlass 2 -door hardtop, fully

factory equipped. Like new.

$1797
'67 CHRYSLER

Vett eS11°Ir6
VI 0 °

boys .ash

2 -door hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic transmission, full

power. Balance factory warranty.

$1696
'65 IMPERIAL

a

REGISTER

Crown coupe, full power, fully luxury equipped. Prestige
car.

our big

'65 BUICK

"GOING THING FLING"

2 -door Wildcat Sport hardtop.
Radio,
heater,
Automatic
transmission, full pOwer, full
size, like new.

1963 IMPALA
Adr...Hordtop, V8, Powerglide,

4fAiteviolls,
$795
1964 FALCON
STATION WAGON
Aritomotic, Radio. &
Heater, Whitewalls.

..$695 ,
1965 BISCAYNE

NEW FORDS!

DEMOS

yejowrglide, Radio & HaatYI$2

1969 Pontiac
GRAND PRIX

power,
trans.,

console, looded4 sharp.

MEW

$977

36

100

FIREBIRD

Hardtop Coupe

'63 T -BIRD
Air conditioned, full
buckets,
automatic

'68'S IN STOCK..

1969 Pontiac

$1495

Contest at Jim Aikeys
der Steering, Radio & Heat-

1969 Pontiac
GT0

$1656

Execuli"

65 DODGE "440"
automatic
radio, heater, loaded.
Coupe,

Driven

trans.,

$878

walls.

$1895 .

RIDGE

'62 CORVAIR
trans4
Wagon,
automatic
radio, heater, perfect family

cart

$383
r-

to d

FORD

IN DES PLAINES

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines
Phone 827-2163

Far Free Credit Check
Call:

SP 5-6616

Cee Eddy
DODGE CITY
CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER.

7250 W. DEVON
OPEN EVENINGS 'TI; 10 P M.
ALL DAY SUNDAY.

MOTORS inc
1588 MINER STREET

DES PLAINES
824-3141

CLOSED SUNDAYS

THE DAY

4/ -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Wednesday, September 25, 1968

Page 24

HOLLYWOOD BED complete with

white headboard $30.

IJ

41 -Home Furnishings -furniture

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

2 dressers,
nite stand, walnut
finish,
exc.
condition
$50.
259.1468

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

Solid oak liquor cabinet; TV set
in gd. cond.; 12' wide drapes like

Kitchen set formica top, leaf &
4 chairs, chrome & gray. Best

new. 296.6220.
Dining room table,

offer. 259-3175 after 5:30

1

Huge discounts. 824.7353.

chairs,

4

3 leaves. Light mahogany. Excellent. Best offer. 394-0291
beach
In perfect condition
1

'

60" Chartreuse Antique satin &

white formica top $10; 2 mahog.
Commodes $40; 2 twin size Bates
white spreads $20. 359-1335

Lovely Duncan Phyfe dining set,
with custom made pads. After 3

tables & lamps $100. Sat & Sun
1306 E. Central, Mt. Prosp.

pm CL 5-3214

DISPLAY FURNITURE

cocktail

Contemporary walnut

FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

& end tables, with glass tops.

Sensational discount. Must see.

Ex. cond. $20 ea. 299-2853.

Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.

Will separate.
Phone 537.1930

refrigerator. GcSTia
Hotpoint
condition $50. or best offer,
439.6682

50 -Landscaping

50 -Landscaping

Scotts.

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems In dresses, makes buttonholes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year
parts and service guarantee.

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.to 9 P.M.

Fall Sale

Blend Seventy (70% Windsor)
9.95
2,500 sq. ft. box

. 1967 SINGER
ZIG-ZAG

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

55 -Musical Instruments

Bundy Trombone & case, 4 yr.
old, half-price, 575. Call CL 32856.

at

Wait

Windsor
11.95

""."-..1

2 months old.

I

2'03

Gibson
Ranger amplifier,
4 10" spedkers, reverb & tremolo. Best offer. TW 4-3524

Organ Hammond,
A-100, cherry, like new.

PIM IV

Sell

for $85 or

best offer. Call CL 3.9307.

Whitehall bl. spkl. drum set w/
bass, tom tom, snare, stand &
18" ride cymbal & stand, good
ond. $130. 437.7593.

New Univox amp with reverb
& tremolo cut from $169.50
to $140; Kay amp, new, now
cut to $50; Used Silvertone

amp, nice condition, $35;

Espana 12 string guitar,

beautiful, cut from $350 to
$250 to close out. Only one)
EL REY MUSIC CENTER

7 W. Eastman,
Phone CL 3.0180

99 -Automobile For Sale
1960 CADILLAC SEDAN
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Call After 5 894-4249 (Pvt.)
1930 Model A Ford. Good Cond.
$750.00 Phone 894-4249. After
5 P.M.

'63 Chevy 4 dr., clean, gd. tires,
ideal 2nd car. $550. 392-0281
after 6.
Rambler Am. '61, 6-cyl. stick, ex.
mech'I cond., no rust, low miles.
$325 firm. 299-0315
'34 Ford coupe, chopped, chaneled, Plymouth power, btwn. 12pm
& 3 pm & weekends. 824.2432 ,

'62 Chev. station wagon, orig.

owner, low miles, V-8, A / T,
R / H, snowtires, $650. 255-8472
'67Chrysler NewportCustom, full

99 -Automobile For Sale
1960 FORD FALCON
STICK SHIFT. BEST OFFER

392-5465 AFTER 6 PM

'62 Cadillac, 4 dr.,

HT, P / B,
P / S, air cond., 1st class, $1,100.
1094 Thacker Des Pl. 827-1559
1960 Buick 4 -door.

Runs. $60
392-7955

FULL PRICE $51 '.30

Save $1 on every box of Windsor bought with
a bag of Tur.1 Builder

2,500 sq ft boo

set, shield back chairs $950;
Hammond organ & speaker

lounge chair $200; table & 4 cane
back choirs, Antique white/green
velvet seat $150; block end table,

chairs; misc. items. 392-3920 eves

plastic cover, 2 mahog. stop -

12 pc. Duncan Phyfe dining rm.

COLUMBIA CONSOLE STEREO,
$50. HE 7.2490.

Couch white brocade, 76" w/

ion bock, gd. cond. $85; 2 Mrs!'
chrs. $35. 255-8586

$2500; Magnavox color TV $400;
Grundig
& record changer
$200; GE refrig. $100; Short sofa

40" gas stove; exerciser;
hardwood maple table & 4

$80. 298-6040.

3 pc. turquoise sect'1, loose cush-

Dining Room Set, 11 pcs, incl.
serving cart. Cost $1300, want
$300. Lt. Fruitwood. 392.4419

walnut, 28" Ig. in good cond.

white 13.9011 nylon carpet $60.
1 dk. violet nylon carpet 13.7x12,

299-7460

- 55 -Musical Instruments
Ludwig bass drum; blue finish.

power, A / C, low miles. $3200
or offer. 392-0237 aft. 4:30
1963 Volient, like new tires, low
mileage, no rust, excel. cond.,
$525. Call 392.0514

1960 Dodge 4 dr. V-8, PAS,
P / B, - good tires.
255-8676

'63 Oldsmobile station wagon,

1966 Ford convertible, P / S,
auto., good tires. $1350.
259.1241
'64 Ford wagon V-8, 390 engine,
P / S, P / B, stand. trans. Dependable. $600, 827-1580.
'63 Covair Monza, 4 dr., radio,
heater, 3 speed, $350
439.1596
1966 Buick Riviera, all power,
$2550.
cleans sport wheels
259-4639
Galaxie 500, clean,

'62
R/H,
like new w/w tires, muffler, pts.

A ,' T,P S,P / 8,R / H,W / W,excel. cond. $795. CL 5.8435.

'64 Chevy Station Wagon, V -B,
PS., PB., AC. Priced $725. Phone
437.7547
'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full

Le Blanc 8 Flat Clarinet. Excellent
Condition. $75

like new, low miles $1550.::.90725 after 5 & wkends.

Stick & Anti -slip. Radio, P / B, like
new Tiresand Batt. Rear window,

PARKSITE

Phone CL 9-3027

'56 Buick, 4 dr, auto trans, P/B,

runs good. Ask $700 HPh. 255-

P/S $75.

7922.

LANDSCAPING NURSERY

FINE CONDITION
CL 5.6389

1024 N.W. Highway Route 14
3 Blocks west of Quentin Rd
John Morrisroe .358-1440

Slingerland snare drum

99 -Automobile For Sale

I

99 -Automobile For Sale

FLUTE

W / stand, Hi -Hat cymbals, access. Exc. cond. Guitar & case.

824.5867

'67 Ford 4 dr. vinyl hdtop, very
clean, P/S, vibrasonic
w/w, $1950. 437-8467.

radio,

392-1840

'63 Chevrolet Station Wagon

99 -Automobile For Sale

power window. Clean. Low

Belair. W / W, A / T, P / 5, rear
mileage $625. 439.1070

1966

CHEVROLET IMPALA
SPORT COUPE

Clean family car, low mi, $450.
299.2572, 296.6491

'62 Dodge Dort, 2-dr., auto.
trans., V-8, P / 5, R / H, clean,
good tires, ideal 2nd car. $475
or best offer. CL 9-3782

'65 Chev. 4-dr., H.D.T, Impala,

Sc

A/T, P/S, P/B, P/VV, power seats,

air cond., R/H, W/W, low mileage, 327 eng., excel. cond,

THE LATTOF SALESMEN Ready to take you for a test drive in the great new 1969 Chevrolet!

S1650. Call 392-2404.

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

FOR SALE
trailers,

Travel trailers,

McHenry.

OPEN THIS SUNRAY

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

815-385.6333

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters
Motorbike, purple, 4 HP; 55 m.p.

11969 PC

h. Much new cycle equip. $60.
Hurry! 392.5351.

'65 Honda 590, excel. cond.,
low miles, almost new engine.
$300 or best offer. CL 5-1942
66

CHEVII0 ft

/

ARLINGTON NTS.
OPEN EVENINGS

Suzuki

60CC,

under

300

Au
111111111

SEE THEM AT MORTONS!

miles. Exc. Campus Trans. Helmet incl.

$200.

Ph.

BY GARY SHIFF

392.3772

after 6 p.m.

Two teenage girls

One -owner, like new.
$1500 FL 9-0725

i

70s.

6225

to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.
1701 W. Rt. 120, 11/2mi. E. of

Lion, 330 h.p. evenings
259-9046

temperature, high

'62 Ford Wagon, 6 cyl, Stick Shift,

gond 015., 2 mtd. snowtires.

63 Ford Cony. 4 barrel 390V8,

Deduct $1 when bought
with any size Turf Builder

partly sunny, little

'65 Mustang, 8 -stick, R & H, ex
tra wheels with snowtires, top carrier, $1150. 392.7886
'63 Buick Riveria, low mileage, 1
owner, excel. cond., $1100 CL 3-

Open 7 days a wk., Sun. 12

1966 Chevy Impala Sport c.,..ye

10.000 sq ft bag
15,000 sq ft bag

low in middle 50s; T

297-6034

windshield washers, std. trans.,

1965 Plymouth Sport Fury 383,
auto. trans., P / 5, P / B, pos trac

'

'61 2 dr Falcon, auto trans, w/w,
radio. Good condition. $225.

Pickup coaches and Toppers;
also truck extension bumpers.

$500. YO 6-3000 ext 3214.

Tonight: Fair and

$1450 call 255-7171.
1968 GTX, 440, P / S, A / T.
392-8718
After 6 P.M.

Tent

Rambler '64, 220, ex. cond., R&H,

WEATH

'67 Chevy Stotionwagon, economical second tor, low milage,

Private 299-3867

gd. cond. 5395. 253-7869

5.45
9.95
13.95

1960 Chevrolet station wagon,
P/S, P/B, R/I-1, good mechanical
cond. $250 CL 3-3356

power, air cond, w/w. exc cond.

CL 3.6987

Turf !Wilder
5,000 sq ft bog

99 -Automobile For Sale

99 -Automobile For Sale

yesterday after a car in
they were riding collid

a school bus at Palati

KS PLAINES

and Buffalo Grov

,'(Windsor Dr.. in

Chrysler Plymouth

Arl

Susan Larson, 17, of

Prospect He

.died about

eight, hourssntO

the crash, after emer
neurosurgery was corn

at Northwest Comm

WeS1013

Hospital.

MR. MORTON SAYS:

Mak

PUT AM END TO HUMDRUM
DRIVING . . . BREAK AWAY

WITH A 1969 PONTIAC ! I
iNeeFm,

SAVE ON REMAINING '68 PONTIACS
OUT THEY ALL GO!

AT COST! IF NECESSARY

Debbie Huber, 16, o
Rose, Prospect Heigh
pronounced dead on arr
the hosPital, early in the
noon.

Sire
BY RUTH SCHULM

It was 12:55, time f
school bus to head down
St. in, Arlington Heights

kindergarteners from

Muir School, Pros

'68 FIREBIRD HARDTOP COUPE
CORDOVA TOP * V-8 ENGINE * AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO
* REAR ANTENNA * POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * COWIE
* WHITE WALL TIRES *

New Yorker 2 -Dr. Hardtop

ORIGINAL LIST

. $3551.4'

Their mothers waited,

ing down the street fo
bus,

MRS. RODERICK

596.41

of 1411 Jane Street st

$2955.00

Edward Daimon of 1421
St., stopped mowing the

SAVE

YOUR PRICE

Heights.

feeding the baby.

Mrs. Robert Taylor of
N. Wilshire stopped sent
the floor.

Sirens sounded throug
air. Barefooted Mrs. D

'68 LEMANS HARDTOP COUPE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

V -B ENGINE * DECOR GROUP * HEAVY

DUTY BATTERY.

ORIGINAL LIST

$3176.20

..

SAVE

Your Price

.

500.20

$2676.00

.

Meetings
Tonight
Mount Prospect B

of Appeals, at 8 p.m
the Village Hall.

District 21 Sch

Board, at 8:15 p.m. in

Administration Cen
999 W. Dundee R
Wheeling.

Harper College Bo

at 8 p.m. at Algon

and Roselle Rds., Palati

'68 CATALINA'COUPE

IN OUR SHOWROOM-ALLTHIS WEEK!

622 E. Northwest Hwy. (Rt. 14)
DES PLAINES

9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

CORDOVA TOP - TURBO HYDROMATIC

POWER STEERING AND
AIR CONDITIONED

BRAKES * RADIO * HEATER * WHITE WALL TIRES
* TINTED GLASS.

ORIGINAL LIST

.

$4336.77

..

SAVE

YOUR PRICE

869.77

$3467.00

OPEN SUN. 12 To 5

CHRY: LE GI

'68 BONNEVILLE 4 DOOR
MIK

Newport 2 -Dr. Hardtop

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO WITHA1DVtiER

Pk1 "N A

POWER STEERING * POWER BRAKES * WHITE WALL T1RES,9kv

ORIGINAL LIST

44197.22

SAVE

Get yours today at our

YOUR _PRICE

.

.

.

$3335.00''86

Easy -To -Own Prices!
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER THAN A

*

"s°IMIZIE:1:1121111 GICHOEUEllifr

1111111111EMMEEEZEM
111191111/5111511'.27,i,
660 E. NORTHWEST HWY. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS d 392-6660 OPEN SUNDAY

Walking toward North

a0kinsegimencipal
ill-fated bgnrtnrsfrom

WEATHER
Tonight: Fair and warmer,
low in middle 50s; Tomorrow:

partly sunny, little change in
temperature,

high in

middle

Telephone

70s.

Your Home Newspaper
Thursday, September 26, 1968

Volume 3, Number 112

117

S. Main St.

Mount Prospect, 111.

255-4400

60056

16 PAGES

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

School us,

MEN eat new 1969 Chevrolet!

apa E

rls Die

00

DEBBIE HUBER
BY GARY SHIFFMAN

Two teenage girls died
yesterday after a car in which
they were riding collided with
a school bus at Palatine Rd.

and Buffalo Grove Rd.

(Windsor
Heights.

Dr..

in

Arlington

Numerowski, 17, of 522 Isa

neurosurgery was completed

Grodsky said the bus routes

at Northwest Community

are being changed next week

RUTH SCHULMAN

It was 12:55, time for the
school bus to head down Jane

St. in Arlington Heights with
kindergarteners from John

Muir School, Prospect
Heights.

TOP COUPE

Their mothers waited, look-

ATIC TRANSMISSION * RADIO
POWER BRAKES * CONSOLE

ing down the street for the
bus.

IRES

. $3551.4'
596.41

.

$2955.00

.

been at the fatal intersection.

The injured children were
Gail Lundberg, 4, of 1711
Avon Ln.; Cynthia Schultz, 5,

Miss Numerowski's auto
was westbound in the express

lanes on Palatine Rd. at the

time of the accident, ac-

ailed

thankful when we saw that the

"When I got there, the big
yellow bus was in the field.
The little ones were on the
grass waiting for mothers to

children were all right except

come. They were dazed and
crying," Mrs. Dalman said.
A blue sedan driven by Pat
Numerwski, 17, a Wheeling

Edward Dalman of 1421 Jane
St., stopped mowing the lawn.

"I'll never forget those
policemen. They were so nice.

Mrs. Robert Taylor of 1729

They acted like fathers to the
children," said Mrs. Dalman.

"They talked with them and
really helped all of us. I was
so shaken up. They told me
to calm down. They were
wonderful."

Meetings

TOP COUPE
INE

DECOR GROUP

HEAVY

Tonight

$3176.20
500.20

$2676.00

Mount Prospect Board
of Appeals, at 8 p.m. in
the Village Hall.

District 21 School
Board, at 8:15 p.m. in the

Administration Center,

999 W. Dundee Rd.,
Wheeling.

Harper College Board,
at

8 p.m. at Algonquin

and Roselle Rds., Palatine.

HER SON, Walter, 5, who
injuries, gave this account of
what happened to him:

"The bus had passed the

returned to the phone, saying,

ago.

Traffic Court Oct. 16.
In defense of his company
and driver, Ritzenhaler owner
Richard Byrne said Mrs. Leto

been treated by private physicians, police said.

At the time of the accident
the children were being taken

home from John Muir
elementary school in Prospect

Heights. The girls were driv-

ing to work at the Pure Oil

Co., 200 E. Golf Rd.,

Palatine, where they were

something had happened.
Then I darted down the block
to'the corner."

HER DAUGHTER,
flaxen -haired Diane, 5, looked

home from the emergency
morn.

Edward Grodsky,

chatting with parents of in-

jured children.
as I heard," he told
parents. He was accompanied
by Gene Kucharski, district

soon

face and
a swollen
some injuries to her teeth.

Diane now

There are so many ac-

injuries

Heights.

for conditions.

Surviving are her parents,

They are scheduled to ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Huber,

pear in Arlington Heights a brother John Hafner, and a

had a "clean" record in four
year's work for him and that
his vehicles undergo regular
safety tests.

REQUIEM mass will

were

be

sister, Patrice.
-

Other survivors are a
grandfather, Thaddeus
Mucho, of Florida; and a
grandmother, Mrs. Bernice
Huber, of Chicago.
Funeral arrangements for

Miss Larson had not been
completed early this morning

.

.

pened," Supt. Grodsky said.
boundaries

are

being

changed and that bus would

have come down that
road."
The 11 injured youngsters
not

must report back to the
hospital tomorrow for another
checkup.

that tomorrow they'll be

waiting for the bus again at
"5 minutes to 1."

For two other mothers,

however, the complexion of

another day with their
schoolgirls.

Twisted metal and broken glass are underfoot as bystanders move in for a closer look

at the car which moments earlier had contained three teenage girls driving to work.

is

apprehensive

about riding the bus to school

1727 Buffalo Grove.

yesterday. They need a

Her son, Paul, 5, was on

the bus.

Resigns
Mrs. Margot Kretschmar,

People who won't put
in

front sidewalks but

administrative assistant at the

complain when young
children walk on the

Center in Rolling Meadows, is

grass on the way to
school. D.T.

Register Co.

Partially blocking Palatine Rd. near Buffalo Grove Rd. are school bus and auto which were involved in fatal accident.

o C lange Plan ed at Ilatersection Until 1969
yesterday.

4 DOOR

The intersection was the scene of a car -bus accident Wed-

WITH POWER ANTENNA

nesday which killed 2 girls and injured 14 persons.

ITE WALL TIRES;c:--N'-::

'-$4197:22
862,22

"WE DID a study on it," said Charles McLean, operations
engineer for the State of Illinois, "and revisions are presently

$3335.00

He said the Cook County roads department is working on
a design for the intersection, and when it is completed, the

under design."

State Highway Department will design signal equipment.

"We expect the project to be ready for bids by early next
year," McLean said.
"There is no money problem because this is no routine mat-

ter. This is an intersection with significant accident problems,
and it's a high priority matter."

famous for

TS to 392-6660 lb OPEN SUNDAY

No

Miss Numerowski was

according to Mrs. Taylor.

BY BARRY PETERSEN
Help for the accident -plagued intersection of Buffalo Grove
and Palatine Rd. is on the way, but it won't arrive until
sometime in 1969, the Illinois Department of Highways said

MILT: Tit

1967.

Oehler Funeral Home, 2000
E. Northwest Hwy., Arlington

Mrs. Maynard Herman of

$3467.00

Sahli
Service and
Satisfaction

volved in an accident at the
same intersection Oct. 25,

today at Lauterburg and

and reckless homocide.

cidents at that corner, said

resigning her job tomorrow.
She is taking a supervisory post with the National Cash

$4336.77
869.77

high, said Aldrich.
Police records showed the
Ritzenhaler Bus Co., owner of
the ill-fated bus, had a bus in-

Friends may visit after 7 p m

Nix.% Wor..,SaltLottt stie_w if
be on it tomorrow.

business manager, and the world changed yesterday.
Carmen D'Angeles, principal For them, there won't be
of Muir school.

matching gold blouse, despite

Northwest Opportunity

LL TIRES aagatiMalfa

as

By evening, the children
were still in a bit of shock,

chic in a gold jumper with a

This figure is unusually

11
a.m. in At. Alphonsus
Church, Prospect Heights

at

Their mothers are relieved

"I SAID my prayers

Day

POWER STEERING AND

hour after the accident, Police

superintendent of District 23,
visited the emergency room,

Hospital, where they were
treated and released. Mrs.

stoplight there."

COUPE

At a press conference an

.

the injured children to

Gripe
Of The

"1 drove down to the in -

their pupils.

e

--A_Inhulartees tramportecl

ner. There was an accident
there on Saturday and one

fered a slight head injury.

"Yes, it is our bus. It is a terrible thing."
He and Principal Carmen
D'Angeles immediately rushed to the hospital to check of

ped scrubbing my floor at 5

I

Mrs. Leto with failure to yield
the right-of-way at a stop sign

NOTIFIED of the accident,
Grodski made a quick check
of his school's bus routes and

"The

"My heart began to flutter.
had a strange feeling that

demanding some action to improve safety conditions at the
intersection.

charged with driving too fast

Dalman spent the afternoon
driving mothers and children

street.

yesterday's accident charged

Aldrich said there have

part time.

for minor cuts and bruises."
Mrs. Williams lives at 1415
Jane. Her son, Kelsey, had
slight cuts and abrasions.
Mrs. Taylor said she "stop-

bus. I heard a siren and saw
a neighbor running down the

county and state officials,

been 64 accidents and 49 injuries' since the intersection
was incorporated in Arlington
Heights less than four years

half -days

said for Miss Huber Saturday

Police investigating

and work

classes

"NEXT WEEK, this accident couldn't have hap-

to I and waited for the school

reported then.

he had sent to

of 1421 E. Jane.
Other youngsters may have

crash. The car went into us

Mrs. Neil Crandall, 1653
Buffalo Grove Rd. ran with
Mrs. Dalman to the scene.
Her daughter, Cari, 5, suf-

in the schools

two letters

which allowed them to attend

"I take my life in my hands
every time I go near that cor-

past the corner, and then the
bus and all of us were sitting
in the field."

participating

Lt. Jack Aldrich displayed

Taylor, 5, of 1718 Dover Ln.;
Lori Davis, 4, of 1411 E.
Jane; and Walter Dalman, 5,

corner. We were sitting there

when boom, there was a

They were seniors at
Wheeling High School,

Northwest Communi.ty

Mrs. Davis, "we were so

bruises

suffered minor head and chest

employed as secretaries.

of 1417 E. Jane; Diane "office occupation" program

.. Mug

Rds.

crashed into the bus, fatally
injuring two girls in the car.

Sirens sounded through the
air. Barefooted Mrs. Dalman

Herman, 5, of 1727 Buffalo

tcrsection With my` neighbor,
Mrs. '(Charles) Williams, said

of 1411 Jane Street stopped

the floor.

of 1508 E. Lillian; Paul

left -her lawninOwee .and ran
clown, the street to the corner
OF ilidalo Grove and Palatine

High School student, had

N. Wilshire stopped scrubbing

TEN bus passengers and
the driver, Mrs. Hester Leto,
53, of 2516 Rose, Franklin
Park, were treated for minor
injuries at the hospital and
released.

MRS. RODERICK Davis

feeding the baby. Mrs.

the bus, police said.

and the bus would not have

Sirens
BY

The front of the car col-

District 23 Supt. Edward

1969 POIVIlAa

AT COST' IF NECESSARY

Grove Rd.; Kelsey William, 4,

lided with the driver's side of

curred.

noon.

southbound on Buffalo Grove

morning in the hospital's in-

died about eight hours after
the crash, after emergency

Rose, Prospect Heights, was
pronounced dead on arrival at
the hospital, early in the after-

kindergarten children, was
Rd., police said.

A week from now, the ac-

Grove Rd.; Kenneth Berro, 5,

of 1710 N. Drury Ln.; Cathy
Crandall, 5, of 1653 Buffalo

Dr., Wheeling, who was listed
in serious condition early this

cident would not have oc-

Debbie Huber, 16, of 109

'68 PONTIACS

The bus, containing 34

driven by Patricia A.

Robert, Prospect Heights,

Hospital.

END TO HUMDRUM
. BREAK AWAY

cording to police.

tensive care unit.

Susan Larson, 17, of 18 E.

ORTON SAYS:

POLICE said the two girls
had been passengers in a car

PATRICIA NUMEROWSKI

Walking toward Northwest Community Hospital emergency
room Ls grim Principal Carmen D'Angeles. He carries list of
all kindergarteners
dl.fated bus.

from John Muir School who were on the

He said plans for Buffalo Grove Rd. might match plans
of the intersection of Palatine and Schoenbeck Rds. where
lights' arc used to aid crossing by school children who live
north' of Palatine and who attend schools south of the road.
road.

Lt. Jack Aldrich of the Arlington Heights police said his

men have patrolled the Buffalo Grove - Palatine Rds. in-

the work on the intersection as soon as possible."

Residents who live near the intersection said yesterday that
Aldrich said he wrote the state police in July and the Illinois accidents are common.
Mrs. Georgia Day of 1513 Rosehill Dr. said the heaviest
Department of Highways in March, complaining about the in=
tersection after he received numerous complaints from residents hours for traffic are between 7 and 9 a.m. and 3 to 6 30
tersection since 1964, although the road is on county property.

p.m.

in the area.

"Our house has a back porch that faces the intersection,"
ALDRICH gave this accident record of the intersection:
personal injury Mrs. Day said, "and we can hear the crashes all the time."
property damage
accidents;
She
said there had been an accident at the intersection Friday
Year
accidents
number hurt and two Saturday.
(no injuries)
1964
1965
1966
1967

1968 (to Sept. 20)

4
2
8

6
11

0
"I walk to work across the intersection and it's like playing
3; six, injured dodg'em," she said. "Sometimes I have to wait 10 minutes
4; five' injured just to cross Buffalo Grove."
6; eight injured
Richard Lis, who works at Clover Realty, 1415 E. Palatine,
6; 13 injured said he couldn't understand why something had not been done

"The county told me," Aldrich said, "that they had studied

earlier.

"I've only been in Arlington Heights since mid -June, but

the problem and were working on redesigning the intersection, I've seen enough to see the problem at this intersection."
which could mean anything."

"I KEEP asking myself as a human being why we have
Traffic lights at the intersection cannot be put up now,
McLean said, even though the intersection has a history of this problem and why no one has done anything about it."
Mrs. Lothar Peistrup of 1823 Lilac Tr., said her neighbors
accidents.
"WHEN we did the study, we decided that temporary lights are "very upset" about the accident.
thing
or signs would only make the problems worse. The only
She said her neighbors "fear for the children who travel
to do is wait until our designs are completed and then do this route every day."
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Not W

wyer Th
BY RICHARD CRABB

of your background?

DWYER -- You should

Robert Dwyer, Republican

candidate for lieutenant know the background of any
governor, does not think experience in the state
legislature is a necessary requirement for holding high

candidate who wants to serve

you. Mrs. Dwyer and I live
in Winnetka and are parents

of two children, a son, 12 and
a daughter, 10. I am in the
insurance brokerage business.

executive position in state

government; favors lowering
the voting age to 18; and

This business, which I own,
specializes in the field of corporate insurance. I have been

'regards revenue as the greatest

problem facing the state to-

involved in banking. Mine is
Dwyer expressed these opi- a thorough background in the
nions in an interview with field of business.
students of Miner Junior High
DUTIES -- Dave Dolan
School of Arlington Heights.
day

asked, "What are the duties of
lieutenant governor as you see
them?"

The cOnfrartation was the se-

'cond in a series of election
year interviews to be held
with state candidates from

both political parties by

DWYER - They are definstudents in the schools of Arl- ed by the state constitution.

ington Heights, Mount

bo Down Le Lsla

even more meaningful and

with compassion and an in-

more productive.

terest serving people. It is ob-

PRAISE FOR KERNER Mary Novak asked, "Would

portunity to receive an ap-

bench, which he very much

to answer the
modern state.

I compliment him on his choice. He

asked, "Sen. Paul Simon, your

pointment to the federal
wanted to accept.

ONE STOP CLEANING

DWYER -- I

Thomas asked, "Do you think

Dave.

jects Republican gu
candidate Richard

plan to have stat
federal income to
not feasible at pres

ment. People are carrying

"I favor the con
sharing," Simon s

guns and using them in wap
never intended.

day, "but Ogilvie'
himself if he thin

LOWER VOTING AGE.
Dave Nolan asked, "Do yon
favor a lower voting age for
our state?"

do

I

agree,

Republican candidate Robert Dwyer, seeking to be elected Illinois lieutenant governor Nov.

5 meets the student panel that interviewed him at Miner Junior High School. From left
to right the students are Dave Thomas, Mary Novak, Dave Dolan and Janet Lowery.

I
would, suggest
however, that there are problems facing the rural areas,

perience in state government

Lowery asked, "What is your

can offer much in state opinion on a state open oc-

while Mr. Ogilvie and

yourself have no state office

ment?"

government. Ogilvie is a very
brilliant technician in the field

DWYER -- I believe that
Richard Ogilvie and I both

of local government. I've

cupancy law?"

DWYER --

I

started by

known Ogilvie to be a very campaign for the office of
hard working man, a man lieutenant governor last year,

.

young person today is a mon

too.

FAVORS OPEN 0C-'

them have 36 years of ex- experience. Would you com-

Four

in favor of lowering the leg
voting age in Illinois to II
years. I think the averag

revenue.

CUPANY LAW -- Janet

become a reality so

DWYER -- I am very mach

state is the question of

ponents are issuing campaign

numbers, '36 to 0' on them.
This is meant to convey the
idea that Gov. Shapiro and
Sen. Paul Simon between

'

state and the national govern.

think the greatest
single problem that faces our

Wheeling Takes the Lead

6elf Service
Cleaning Machines
Also

a

disorders. Do you agree?"

SAME TICKET -- Dave

posters which have the

Senator Paul
Troy), democratic
for It. governor of

your finger on one of Its:
great problems facing our

are revenue and urban

"Would you tell us something governor resigns, or if the
governor dies in office or

states share in fed
tax funds to avoid

major problems facing Illinois

judge.

,DWYER BACKGROUND man who succeeds the

a Republican pl

DWYER -- You are puttiol

opponent, says that the two

certainly will make a very fine

eyebrows are bet

gun registration laws?"

REVENUE -- Dave Dolan

was a fine governor and he

36 TO 0 ISSUE -- Janet
Lowery asked, "Your op-

1441 04114F0

of

needs

Skeptical' De

pay

GUN LAW -WAIT AN
SEE -- Dave Dolan aska
"What do you think aboa

background to the office of

right to resign, as you know.

of the Illinois senate. He is the

I want to see the office of
lieutenant governor made

I

would bring a sound business

Gov. Kerner had an op-

DWYER - Yes I do, Dave.

becomes completely disabled.

valuable asset.

lieutenant governor. I am sure
that a business background
will be a valuable asset in
devising the ways and means

same ticket?"

Janet Lowery asked, governor in event the

a

BY TED LA

fair or open housing law.

legislature, but I don't think

DWYER - He had every

during those moments when
the governor is out of the
state. He serves as president

answers were:

important that Illinois

not served in the state
this is

aa,

it will be almost a year by tht
time the election rolls around
I beleive very much that it*

great governor. With respect
to my own experience, I have

you comment on former Gov.
Otto Kerner's stepping down
and allowing Gov. Samuel H.
Shapiro to fill out his term?

the governor and lieutenant
governor should run on the

by the students and the

on Nov. 15 to be exact,

that he will make a

vious

The lieutenant governor is the
man who served as governor

Prospect and Des Plaines.
Some of the questions asked

er enee

a*ve Ex

brilliant student, much

loon

interested in goVernment
much more aware of line

BY MERRILL S

government operates and hen

to improve government than

were the youngsters in my
school days. So I think 18.
year -olds are entitled to vole
and I support that view at

every opportunity.

::

State approval f
vocational educatt
serving Des Plain
Prospect, Arlingto
and Palatine is bet
by High School Di
211 and 207, ac
Warren Collier, Di

coordinator of v

Group Tries

Profinslonal Cleaning
Shirt Senrke
Pillow Renovation
Draperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator
Folded

elDonn-d

Norge.Colonial Village
220 N. Donlon St.
Arlington Hts.

A committee to study flood

OUR 2nd LOCATION
420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

rk Buffalo,
ood Control
S

outgrowth of a $20,000 study

and McDonald Creek

in the Wheeling Village Hall.
George Burlingame, an Arlington Heights trustee, was

Wednesday night at a meeting

watershed group.

Lake County, Deer Park,
Kildeer, Long Grove and

control in the Buffalo Creek

B -W Branch

watersheds was appointed named chairman of the

Others named to it were
Fred Hysell Jr., chairman of

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

the Mount Prospect Drainage

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

MUM PLANTS

oo

EACH

PHONE 259-2210

`1,"
Carry

3/TYLER'S CANDY..

1 OlofIc East of Water Tower

BUSSE'S FirsO

Rgaite

Elm St. 8 Evergreen Ave.,Mt. Prospect
HOURS: Mon. -Sat. 0.5:30.

Invitations to the meeting
had been sent to officials of

Palatine, as well as the
villages now represented on
the committee.

Wheeling trustee and

Burlingame said the first
meeting of his group probably
will be'held the third week in

chairman of the village's

ing organization and would
have a policy subcommittee

watershed committee as the

and

technical advisory sub-

NEXT HOME TO BE YOUR
CASTLE, SEE A

REALTOR!

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Per -sirs

Dobbin

cSet,eiZet s_

PRICES.

cheese, buttered peas, pinup
ple slice, cherry pie, milk.
To be served Friday at Cal

SCANLON said after the
meeting it is hoped the Lake
and North Cook County Soil

Sandburg School

Baked macaroni and

Districts, headquartered in
Lake Zurich, would act as

cheese, spinach with deviled

egg, chilled apricots,
homemade brownie bread,

butter, milk.
To be served

schools and MacArthur
Junior High in District 23:
One lunch only. Spaghetti
with meat sauce, health salad,
french bread with seasoned

butter, apple crisp, milk.

The Elk Grove Township Republican dinner dance to be
held Sept. 28 at Arlington Park will present a race track theme,

basins, so that developers

"Winners Circle." Linda Hall, 176 W. Dulles in Des Plaines,
secures a winning ticket from Kathy Dick, 1202 W. Busse
Ave. in Mount Prospect. The girls are two of the Elk Grove

might be required to post
performance bonds.

Chicago, has offered to

prepare a model ordinance for

eather Still. Delays
Gt.if
eopening

$4,000 but that the village
board felt this is too steep a
price for the village.
Burlingame suggested that
his committee might consider

such an ordinance, which
governmental units.

WHEELING launched its
control program after floods
touched off by the record

until Wednesday,

Division of Highways.

The Buffalo Creek

Watershed covers 28 square

At St. Alexius

but that most of the remaining
work is minor.

Firemen from Elk Grove
Village and Mount Prospect

253-2460

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

894-1800

ped en route when the hospital

Counties.

the scene.

The fire trucks were stopreported the alarm had been
power failure.

Elegant expressions of Far East jewelry artistry.

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Witlf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st) 299-0082

The Home Buyers Guide
appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS

learn up
with us
for sparkle

lime, diced peaches salad
Cinnamon roll, butter, milk.

and snap!

Arlington Height,:
711. Elmhurst Rood

662 E. Northwest Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

purple

Viator High School:,

Hot meat

loaf sandwich

Driver Gets
License Back
The revocation of the
driver's license of Roger Eli

Clair, 1001 Robert Dr.,
Mount Prospect, was rescinded Monday, it was announces
by Sec. of State Paul Powell

Fire in a garbage can
reported late Tuesday onside

500 W. Northwest 1-1,w)'-,
Mount Prospect.
The small rubbish fire was
dap

at a Mount Prospect business.

A similar blaze

was
the

reported late Monday at
Open Pantry food store, 401
W. Central.

Cash Taken
Robert F. DelDoitt
ment at 608 N. Wille.
DelDotto told police

_

pm

fro

Home, Arlington

Friends may cal
funeral home all

da!

day.

Burial will be in
ington Heights Township Cemetery

Robert H. S

He is survived

parents, Mr and Mr
Smith; a sister, Mrs

Des Rochers, a
brothers, Lester R a
D. both of Mount Pro
Services will be Th

Burial will be in

freeze,

for the highways division_

;30

Cemetery, Des Plaines

reported the theft Wednes0

postponed for as long as four
months, according to George
March, chief district engineer

1

'Latiterburg & Oehle

chocolate cookies.
To be served Friday at St

money for highway construction. Because of the
project may be

iondthree grandchild
Soxvides will be

topping, butter cake,

the second in as many

the

D. Holtz; a broth

'Revers of Arlington

the St. Emily's

lanes on July 8. At that time,
it was estimated that the project would be complete within

highways division.
Plans for widening the road
between Elmhurst Rd. and
Meacham have been delayed
because of a freeze on federal

c3e4...)eke

desserts:

the J. C. Licht paint stem

construction engineer for the

She is surviv

daughter, Vae Hell
ington Heights, a s

plums, baked custard, apple
pie with peanut butter crumb

began widening this section of

45 to 60 working days, according to Ronald Matthias,.

I=Persint rarsci dobbin
. Open Thursday and Friday to 9 p.m.

choice): whipped potatoes
"buttered green beans; Sabi
(one choice): fruit juice, toss
ed salad, cole slaw, molded
raspberry -pineapple grape,

2d Fire in
Garbage Can

Golf Rd. from two to four

FROM $60.00

CLearbrook 3-7900

wiener on bun; vegetable (ore

Prospect Rds., had been ex-

But the wet weather also

Hospital.

Airman 1 C R

the ticket. His case was rod
for trial Oct. 14.

has pushed back the deadlines
for these phases of the project.

Northwest Com

Smith, 22, of 1407
Mount Prospect, die
in Lake Tahoe, Calif

Oct. 25 and completion of the
final work, at the intersections

with Elmhurst and Mount

Heights, died Tues

bun, beef burger on bus

Powell said evidence Wit
Work on the northern two received from Circuit Cowl
lanes of the road had been indicating Le Clair was nd
scheduled for completion by guilty of the charge stated or

The Division of Highways

SPECIAL DIRECT IMPORT PRICED

24 South Dunton Court

to do these things if the

pected by about Nov. 15.

ti
Beautifully clustered sapphires, rubies, black stars
and opals richly blended and superbly designed.

"There is some curb work

Deer Park and Long Grove,

fr

956-1500

Gaseor said that there are
some gaps in the pavement

ground is wet."

DRY CLEANING
CLEANING IS OUR. GAME!

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heiahts Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

two-way traffic by that time,

Mrs. Merle Pohl

315 Park PI, A

deviled egg half, barbecue o:

dessert, milk. A la carte: hamburgers, hot dogs, thuringer,
barbecue beef, french fne$
soup, assorted desserts, milk.

but the weather prevented the
pouring concrete for six days.

areas of Lake and Cook activated by a split-second

&xotix Ritei41/tolgSietfit

Main dish (one choice):
macaroni and cheese wall

date, Sept. 23. The state had
planned to have the southern
two lanes of the road open to

Hospital, but never made it to

as well as unincorporated

Hersey high schools:

mashed potatoes, gravy,

of Prospect
and Wheeling and
most

Wheeling, Forest View lug

forced postponement of the original reopening

responded to an alarm

parts of Palatine, Kildeer,

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

Rain last week and early
this week

fo do and some cleaning up,"
he said, "but we won't be able

Prospect,
Heights

OPEN 9 to 9

said. "When we are able to
open it will depend on the

Power Cutoff
Sparks Alarm

north portions of Mount Wednesday at St. Alexius

REALTORS

In Arlington Heights

weather."

assistant construction
engineer for the Illinois

Wednesday night.

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

Reopening of the highway
between Elmhurst and Mount

according to Val Gaseor,

formation of the committee

358-5560

"But it's only a tentative
date for reopening," Gaseor

postponed

watersheds, which led to

In Palatine

Motorists who had intended
to use Golf Rd. tomorrow will
have to be patient longer --at
least until next Wednesday.

Prospect Rds. has been

other was the study of the two

part of Arlington Heights,

To be served Friday at Ad.
ington, Prospect, Elk Grose,

Available

work within Wheeling. The

MSr

'ill As

ne Sullivan, Betsyllosi

of storm water retention

They include the northeast

In Distrld

15:

and Water Conservation

miles; the McDonald Creek
Watershed, 10.4 square miles.

Mrs. Merle Po

Baked macaroni and

study was a $720,000 bond
issue, to finance flood control

xadt

Obituars

II

District 25:

rainstorm of June 10, 1967.
One result of the two-phase

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

funds are obtained

North Elementary .School

of the participating

jewelry now featured at DIRECT IMPORT

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

committee. Federal, state and
local agencies and consultants
would work directly under the
sponsoring organization.

then could be used by each

We cordially invite you to browse through our
store and see this distinctive array of Oriental

Friday

about three year

Junior High Schools ad

He said Dr. John R.

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly
first.

To be served

Scheaffer, director of urban Township Young Republicans who will serve as hostesses at
studies for the University of the dinner dance.

EX0-11C IEWV,ItY
fitOM
(MICK)'

Collier said the
center would be esta

South, Thomas and Miner

'

pushed for formation of the

education

elm

sponsoring organization, but
sewer and water commission; 9ctober. He said fie date.. no definite ,commitment has
Ken Felton, Buffalo Grove would be set withi
few been made.
Burlingame; indicated Arltrustee, and Jack Stern of the 'days.
Cook County Highway
V. A. Koelzer, vice presi- ington Heights would be willDepartment.
dent of Harza Engineering ing to pay its share of costs
Co., Chicago, explained the for a study of watershed proorganization proposed by his blems and efforts to solve
THE APPOINTMENTS firm in a prospectus prepared those problems.
He said the Arlington
were made by Wheeling for Wheeling.
Mayor Ted Scanlon, who conThe watershed committee Heights Village Board is seekducted the meeting.
would work under a sponsor- ing standards for construction

Wheeling officials have

IF Itell @AMU 1f0 R

conducted by the village.

and Clean Streams Com-

mission; Roger Sricker,

HARDY

Selhiool

of $30 cash from his out,
money was stolen

fron1

top of a dresser
bedroom.

1-3

in hit

Mount Prospect

Not While War is on, Says Simon

e

Ske it'eal of epubliean Ta Re nte P1 n

e11210er

on Nov. 15 to be exact, and
it will be almost a year by the
time the election rolls around.
I beleive very much that it is
important that Illinois pass a
fair or open housing law.

BY TED LACEY

Skeptical Democratic

eyebrows are being raised to
a Republican plan to have
states share in federal income

GUN LAW -WAIT AND

tax funds to avoid a state tax.

SEE -- Dave Dolan asked,
"What do you think about

your finger on one of the
great problems facing our
guns and using them in ways
never intended.

LOWER VOTINGAGE Dave Nolan asked, "Do you
favor a lower voting age for
our state?"

An area vocational center

BY MERRILL SANDERS

much more aware of how
government operates and how
to improve government than
were the youngsters in my

State approval for an area
vocational education center
serving Des Plaines, Mount

year -olds are entitled to vote

and Palatine is being sought

support that view at

by High School Districts 214,

school days. So I think 18 -

Prospect, Arlington

Heights

and 207, according to
Warren Collier, District 214
coordinator of vocational

every opportunity.

211

education.

Collier said the vocational

center would be established in

about three years if state
funds are obtained.

To be served Friday at

Obituaries

North Elementary School in

Mrs. Merle Pohlman

Junior High Schools and

Baked macaroni and

I

Mrs. Merle Pohlman, 67, of

cheese, buttered peas, pineapple slice, cherry pie, milk.
To be served Friday at-Carl
Sandburg School in District

315 Park Pl., Arlington

Heights, died Tuesday at the

Northwest Community
Hospital.

15:

She is survived by a

Baked macaroni and

cheese, spinach with deviled

daughter, Vae Heller of Arlington Heights; a 'son, James

homemade brownie bread,

D. Holtz;

egg, chilled apricots,

and three grandchildren.

Services will be Friday at

ne Sullivan, Betsy .Ross
schools and MacArthur

1;30 p.M from the

Lauterburg & Oehler Funeral

Junior'High in District 23:
One lunch only. Spaghetti
with meat sauce, health salad,
french bread with seasoned
butter, apple crisp, milk.
To be served Friday at Ad.
ington, Prospect, Elk Grove,

Home, Arlington Heights.

Friends may call at the
funeral home all day Thursday.

Burial will be in the Arlington Heights -Wheeling
Township Cemetery.

Wheeling, Forest View and

Robert H. Smith

Main dish (one choice):
macaroni and cheese with
deviled egg half, barbecue on

Airman 1.C. Robert H.

bun, beef burger on bun,

Smith, 22, of 1407 Dogwood,
Mount Prospect, died Sunday

wiener on bun; vegetable (one

choice): whipped potatoes,
buttered green beans; Salad

in Lake Tahoe, Calif.

He is survived by his

(one choice): fruit juice, toss-

plums, baked custard, apple
pie with peanut butter crumb

topping, butter cake,

chocolate cookies.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Smith; a sister, Mrs. Jo Anne

Des Roc her s, and two
'

brothers, Lester R. and James
D. both of Mount Prospect.
Services will be Thursday at

the St. Emily's Church,
Mount Prospect.

Burial will be in All Saints
Cemetery, Des Plaines.

To be served Friday at St.

proposal off the ground.
As for the possibility of the
Vietnamese war expenses pro-

hibiting the federal tax sharing plan, Dwyer said, "The

served by a vocational education center.

obtained.

An area vocational center

Most of District 2I4's vocational students now take one
of four courses: the diversified

districts to cooperate in of-

occupations program which
trains students for technical

three years if state funds are

would allow high school

fering vocational education
courses. Students could take
vocational courses in other
districts on an exchange basis.

Non-academic students

have a wider choice of career
training programs under this

system than single district

Ogilvie is very much in support of the proposal but the
idea is not originally his own.

There are two bills pending

boards involved, said Collier.

the state would be rebated a
lump sum to do with as the
state government sees fit.

"The money would be

granted to the state government with no strings, and the

state could determine
priorities," he said.

ONE SUGGESTED varia-

portance of such program is
that it would be a federal expression of confidence in state
and local governments' ability
to handle their own affairs.
Also.,

he said, "People in

If the state accepts, a project director can be appointed

by the three school districts
with 60 per cent of his salary
will be paid by the state.

students'

transportation fees
and 75 per cent of the equip ment and supplies expenses.

"The state usually pays the
maximum it is allowed to

Beautifully
Cleaned

Laundered

would, I'm sure, only be some is ridiculous."
good business practice conHe said that if the plan
trols."
were enacted, it would not
raise present taxes.

(D --Springfield) who is

seeking re-election for a third
term as state auditor.

620 E. Central

THE FEDERAL tax

1425 Palatine
Arlington Hts.
255-2800

Des Plaines

ASKED ABOUT a possible

296-6360

inequity because some states

ar Your
joy
edy

riatinen s

it
c

IF THE vocational center
were established, the number

0

0 0

'

After studying jobs

available in this area, Collier

and Miller drew up a list of
20 vocational programs the
center could offer. Among

these are health careers,

repairman, electronics,
landscaping, welding,
cessing and building trades.

Four Enroll
At Ripon
Four Arlington Heights

Enter

residents are new students at
Ripon College, Ripon, Wis.
They are Chris Aldrich, son

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank

"Doll
Fashion
Contest"

Aldrich, 641 S. State,

Michelle J. Belzer, daughter

Belzer, 432 S. Kennicott;

districts. He expects that
2,500,

Psota, 5 S. Donald.

to 3,000 students to be

Democrat Michael J. Howlett

WE'RE
PROFESSIONAL

r__

Expertly

faculty tea room.

Peter Claeys, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Claeys, 904 W.
Hintz, and Frank J. Psota III,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank J.

29,500 studenti in the three

years."
Harris is running against

It's Our

pay," Collier added. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Cooperating school districts
cover the rest of the costs.
Collier said there are about

t

Business To Know
About Dry -Cleaning
And Shirts

admitted that this rebate is a

prepare and serve food in the

machine operators, data pro-

ministrators, 80 per cent of

out of a "cash crisis."

night on a television show, he

cafeteria and freshmen

vocational courses, buildings
and equipment, organization
of the center and provide any
other information needed by

for teachers and ad -

for state auditor, said he too
is confident that the tax sharing idea would help Illinois

"In fact, in a discussion I
had with Ogilvie Saturday

being developed at
Forest View High School to

airplane mechanic, appliance

The state would pay up to
50 per cent of construction
costs, 60 per cent of salaries

Pontiac), republican candidate

the states," he said.

is

expanded, Collier said.

budgeting for the last eight

Sen. William Harris, (R --

"I realize that the bill that It is tax money returned to
would provide for this pro- states on the basis of money.
gram would have to contain collected from them, and in
some guidelines for the state's this respect it is graduated,
spending. But the guidelines but to call it a graduated tax

sharing is proposed as a solution to Illinois' fiscal problems

have had irresponsible

need help. But each needs help
in different ways."

levied in order to rebate it to

A home economics pro-

THE DIRECTORS would

prepare detailed plans for

ed, Dwyer said, "all states

this country share our interest graduated state income tax."
in building up state and local
"That's ridiculous,government in view of the in- countered Dwyer yesterday.
creasing size of the federal "This is not a graduated state
government."
tax as my opponent calls it.

The state probably will of courses students could
decide on the proposal in chose from would be greatly
November, he said.

need as much money return-

tax would still have to be

students with low academic
ability to the working world,
and the distributive oc-

teach students to handle food.
Sophomores staff the school

Education in a-few weeks if
it is approved by the school

proposal Ogilvie is pushing,

Dwyer added that the im-

the cooperative work
training course which orients

DiStricts 211, 207 and 214 so
vocational center.
The proposal will be sent to
the State Board of Vocational

-specific projects. With the

the state's taxing ability."

"We have a cash crisis," he
said yesterday, "not a financial crisis in Illinois. This is
actually a rich state, but we

than others and wouldn't

after the Vietnamese war, as
would ordinarily happen, the

skills;

gram

these districts can plan a

nan said, to the present
federal practice of allocating
funds to states for only

government has so usurped

secretarial and other office.

have written a proposal re-

questing state funds to

Goodell (R --New York),

handle their own funds better

program is necessary," he
"Instead of the federal
said, "because the federal government cutting back taxes

program which teaches

cupations course which trains
students to work in sales.

state projects for District 214,

Wis.) and Sen. Charles

tion to the bills would have without having to establish a
the state distribute some of state income tax. However,
the federal money to its coun- Simon charges that what the
ties on a per capita basis, GOP is proposing is actually
Drennan said.
"just another form of a state
The federal fund sharing income tax."

jobs such as electrician or butcher; the office occupations.

coordinator of federal and

the state and districts.

Hersey high schools:

Cinnamon roll, butter, milk.
Available desserts: purple

a brother, Frank

Revers of Arlington Heights,

butter, milk.
To be served FridaY lit An-

ed salad, tole slaw, molded
raspberry -pineapple grape,
lime, diced peaches salad.

Senate, which would insure
passage of a bill getting the

would be established in about

could afford to offer.
Collier and Charles Miller,

South, Thomas and Miner
District 25:

Ogilvie's press secretary

Tom Drennan said that

which for a rebate to the state
of a percentage of income tax
the federal government takes
from the state.
This is a substitute, Dren-

1969, and go into operation

Four 'Districts Seek Fun s
For Vocation Center

DWYER -- I am very much
in favor of lowering the legal
voting age in Illinois to 18
years. I think the average
young person today is a morel
brilliant student, much more!
Interested .in goVernment,

be carried out, war or no

immediately afterward.
"I am very confident that
"1 favor the concept of tax
sharing," Simon said yester- this will be the case," Robert
day, "but Ogilvie is fooling Dwyer (R--Winnetka) who is
himself if he thinks this will running against Simon for the
become a reality soon. "I don't It. governor post said.
not feasible at present.

ment. People are carrying

it. Domestic programs have to

in Congress now, submitted
by Sen. Melvin Laird (R--

federal income tax funds as

state and the national govern.

war has nothing to do with

didate Richard Nixon are U.S. House of Representatives
elected in November the plan and a strong Republican
plan to have states share in will pass congress by June, voting power in the U.S.

jects Republican gubernatorial
candidate Richard B. Ogilvie's

DWYER You are putting

I

think the federal government
"This federal tax sharing is
Could take action on this dur- a part of the Republican plating -the Vietnamese war. form; Ogilvie and Nixon have
There is a $24 billion national discussed it and Nixon has
deficit now."
pledged that he will carry
through."
'
BUT SOME GOP members

Senator Paul Simon (D -- are quite confident that the
DWYER SAID he thinks
Troy), democratic candidate plan can work, and that if the election will result in
for It. governor of Illinois, re- Ogilvie and presidential can- Republican control of the

gun registration laws?"

and

THE DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1968

Viator High School:
Hot meat loaf sandwich,

mashed potatoes, gravy,

dessert, milk. A la carte: ham-

burgers, hot dogs, thuringer,
barbecue beef, french fries,
soup, assorted desserts, milk.

Again this year we need your help to provide needy children

Driver Gets
License Back

Fashion" Contest. All you have to do is design and sew an
outfit for a doll that we provide free. You also have the op-

in our area with a happier Christmas through .our "Doll

CONTEST RULES

The revocation of the

portunity of winning a $25. prize.

Anyone can enter the contest - man, woman or child. Ybu
don't have to be a sewing expert. Simply pick up your free
doll from the bank's receptionist during banking hours start-

driver's license of Roger E. Le

Clair, 1001 Robert Dr.,
e

1. Pick up your doll at reception desk at
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DES

Mount Prospect, was rescind Monday, it was announced

Powell said evidence was
o

received from Circuit Court
indicating Le Clair was not
guilty of the charge stated on
the ticket. His case was reset

2. Register for the contest.

music

for trial Oct. 14.

2d Fire in
Garbage Can

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

reported late Tuesday outside

the J. C. Licht paint store,
500 W. Northwest Hwy.,

the second in as many, days
at a Mount Prospect business.
A similar blaze was

FIVE $25

3. Design and sew any type of costume

1719 Rand Road
Rand & Dundee Rds.
Palatine
Phone 359-4255

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

All dolls will be on display for two weeks. At Christmas they

or outfit for the doll.

will be distributed to needy 'Phildren by the Des Plaines
Women's Club. Think of how happy some child will be this

4. Return completed doll to the bank by

Christmas, thanks to you.

November 26.

Winners will be chosen on the basis of the five best costumes

5. Five cash prizes of $25 each will be

Fire in a garbage can was

Mount Prospect.
The small rubbish fire was

ing today. Then, sew on a colorful outfit. Return it to the bank
by November 26 where it will be displayed and judged.

PLAINES.

by Sec. of State Paul Powell.

of any type. There will be no specific categories as in past
contest. So, you have an excellent chance to, win regardles

awarded. One for children 15 and under
and four prizes for teenagers and adults
16 and over. Prizes will be based on the
five best costumes - not specific
categories.

of the style or type of costume you select to make.

-1,

Better hurry ^ we have only 96 dolls. The sooner you pick up;
your doll, the more ,time you have to make its costume. Com-pletely dressed dolls must be returned to -the -First National
Bank by November 26.

reported late Monday at the
Open Pantry food store, 400
W. Central.

Cash Taken
Robert F. DelDotto
reported the theft Wednesday

of $30 cash from his

apart.

ment at 608 N. Wille.

DelDotto told police
money was stolen from

top of a dresser in
bedroom.

the
the

his

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF DES PLAINES, ILL.
CORNER LEE AND PRAIRIE
,
TELEPHONE 827r4411
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

=1
1

4C *
twil*ac

3f4A'
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Not Whi

r Le
even more meaningful and

of your background?

BY RICHARD CRABB

DWYER -- You should

Robert Dwyer, Republican

candidate for lieutenant know the background of any

governor, does not think ex- candidate who wants to serve
perience in the state you. Mrs. Dwyer and I live
legislature is a necessary re- in Winnetka and are parents

of two children, a son, 12 and
executive position in state a daughter, 10. 1 am in the
government; favors lowering insurance brokerage business.
the voting age to IS; and This business, which I own,
regards revenue as the greatest specializes in the field of corproblem facing the state to- porate insurance. I have been
involved in banking. Mine is
day
Dwyer expressed these opi- a thorough background in the
quirement for holding high

nions in an interview with

field of business.

students of Miner Junior High
DUTIES -- Dave Dolan
School of Arlington Heights.
The confrartation was the se- asked, "What are the duties of
cond in a series of election lieutenant governor as you see
year interviews to be held them?"

with state candidates from

both political parties by

DWYER - They are defin-

students in the schools of Arl- ed by the state constitution.
ington Heights, Mount The lieutenant governor is the
Prospect and Des Plaines.
man who served as governor
Some of the questions asked during those moments when

by the students and the the governor
answers were:
,

is

out of the

state. He serves as president
of the Illinois senate. He is the

man who succeeds the
.-- Janet Lowery asked, governor in event the
DWYER BACKGROUND

"Would you tell us something governor resigns, or if the
governor dies in office or
becomes completely disabled.

I want to see the office of
lieutenant governor made

iLift-IF75 ft -4
ONE STOP CLEANING
Self Service
Cleaning Machines

o Pillow Renovation

Draperies Cleaned
- Pressed, Decorator
Folded

vious

not served in the state

Gov. Kerner had an opportunity to receive an appointment to the federal
was a fine governor and he

220 N. Denton St.
Arlington Hts.

A committee to study flood

OUR 2nd LOCATION

your finger on one of
great problems
emYsou

420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

the nods of a

HARDY
WHIRR PLANTS

PHONE 259-2210

EACH

$1100

Cash

Carry

SlT7LER'S CANDY

Block East of Water Tower

CABSSE/S.ROWERgaa

DWYER --

Dave. I

.Dfaavvoer Na olloawn

do agree,
think the greatest

aoytreE?o'R'f

state is the question of

Republican candidate Robert Dwyer, seeking to be elected Illinois lieutenant governor Nov.
5 meets the student panel that interviewed him at Miner Junior High School. From left
to right the students are Dave Thomas, Mary Novak, Dave Dolan and Janet Lowery.

in

revenue. I would, suggest
however, that there are problems facing the rural areas,

voting age in

too.

brilliant student, much

years.

FAVORS OPEN 0C-' "Interested

Lowery asked, "What is your

them have 36 years of ex- experience. Would you comperience in state government

while Mr. Ogilvie and

yourself have no state office

government. Ogilvie is a very
brilliant technician in the field

DWYER -- I believe that
Richard Ogilvie and I both

cupancy law?"

outgrowth of a $20,000 study

DWYER -- I started by
known Ogilvie to be a very campaign for the office df
hard working man, a man lieutenant governor last year,

SCANLON said after the
meeting it is hoped the Lake
and North Cook County Soil

Lake County, Deer Park,
Kildeer, Long Grove and

and Clean Streams Com- the committee.
mission; Roger Sricker,
Burlingame said

the first

Wheeling trustee and

meeting of his group probably

sewer and 'water commission;
Ken Felton, Buffalo Grove
trustee, and Jack Stern of the

October. He said
would be set withi

chairman of the village's will beheld the third week in

Cook County Highway
Department.

pushed for formation of the
watershed committee as the

days.

date
a' few'

V. A. Koelzer, vice presi-

dent of Harza Engineering

Co., Chicago, explained the
organization proposed by his

firm in a prospectus prepared

for Wheeling.

The watershed committee
would work under a sponsoring organization and would
have a policy subcommittee
and technical advisory sub -

Baked macaroni tal

cheese, buttered peas, pintal
pie slice, cherry pie, milk.
To be served Friday al Cal

Sandburg School

been made.

;

egg, chilled apricots,
homemade browniebread,
butter, milk.

Ilirr
'

To'be served Vriclajy at An

Burlingame' indicated Arlington Heights would be will-

ne Sullivan, Betsj,.Ros
schools and MaeArtbe

for a study of watershed problems and efforts to solve

Junior High in District 23:
One lunch only. Siiaghtin
with meat sauce, health salad

ing to pay its share of costs
those problems.

french bread with

He said the Arlington

To be served Friday al Arl

-

of storm water retention

The Elk Grove Township Republican dinner dance to be

basins, so that developers held Sept. 28 at Arlington Park will present a race track theme,

"Winners Circle." Linda Hall, 176 W. Dulles in Des Plaines,
secures a winning ticket from Kathy Dick, 1202 W. Busse
Ave. in Mount Prospect. The girls are two of the Elk Grove
Township Young Republicans who will serve as hostesses at

might

be required to post
performance bonds.

the dinner dance.

Weather Still Delays
Goff d eopening

board felt this is too steep a
Burlingame suggested that
his committee might consider

such an ordinance, which

Motorists who had intended
to use Golf Rd. tomorrow will

of the participating
PRICES.

governmental units.

have to be patient longer --at

WHEELING launched its
control program after floods

least until next Wednesday.

Reopening of the highway
between Elmhurst and Mount

touched off by the record
rainstorm of June 10, 1967.
One result of the two-phase

work within Wheeling. The

Watershed covers 28 square
miles; the McDonald Creek
Watershed, 10.4 square miles.

They include the northeast

At St. Alexius
Firemen from Elk Grove
Village and Mount Prospect

part of Arlington Heights, responded to an alarm
north portions of Mount Wednesday at St. Alexius
Prospect, most of Prospect Hospital, but never made it to
Heights and Wheeling and the scene.
parts of Palatine, Kildeer,
The fire trucks were stop-

EALIVIELS

GIMEN 9 to 9

Deer Park and Long Grove,

ped en route when the hospital

Counties.

power failure.

as well as unincorporated reported the alarm had been
areas of Lake and Cook activated by a split-second

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

358-5560
DRY CLEANING IS OUR. GAME!

neam up

13 S. Miff Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st) 299-0082

The ome Buyers Guide
l

appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICAT1QNS

Elegant expressions of Tar East jewelry artistry.
Beautifully clustered sapphires, rubies, black stars
and opals richly blended and superbly designed.

with us
for sparkle
and snap!

To be served Friday id St

weather."

Driver Gets
License Back

but that most of the remaining
work is minor.

driver's license of Roger f.1

"There is some curb work
to do and some cleaning up,"
he said, "but we won't be able

to do these things

if.

ground is wet."

the

Open Thursday and Friday to 9 p.m.

662 E. Northwest Hwy.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

MOUNT PROSPECT

CL 5-6174

CL 5-4600

Mount Prospect, was rescind
ed Monday, it was announci

by Sec. of State Paul Poch

Powell said evidence wo

scheduled for completion by guilty of the charge stated°
Oct. 25 and completion of the the ticket. His case was tee
final work, at the intersections

for trial Oct. 14.

Prospect Rds., had been ex-

2d Fire in

with Elmhurst and Mount

But the wet weather also

has pushed back the deadlines
for these phases of the project.
The Division of Highways
began widening this section of

Garbage Can
Fire -in a garbage can '11
reported late Tuesday outs.)

the J. C. Licht paint
500 W. Northwest

ic

Prospect.
The small rubbish tire 115

the second in as many

clap

45 to 60 working days, ac-

at a Mount Prospect business

highways division.

reported late Monday at
Open Pantry food store, +J'
W. Central.

Plans for widening the road
Elmhurst Rd. and
Meacham have been delayed
because of a freeze on federal

24 South Dunton Court

Clair, 1001 Robert Dr..

Work on the northern two received from Circuit Coc'

cording to Ronald Matthias,
construction engineer for the

(OrSi rla land RC) ibboi
ekeli4

The revocation of tbt

lanes of the road had been indicating Le Clair was 0

lanes on July 8. At that time,
it was estimated that the project would be complete within

FROM $60.00

7 N. Elmhurst Road

Viator High School:

Gaseor said that there are
some gaps in the pavement

pouring concrete for six days.

Golf Rd. from two to four

SPECIAL DIRECT IMPORT PRICED

Arlington Height-:
CLearbrook 3-7900

purpk

it's only a tentative plums, baked custard, apple
date for reopening," Gaseor pie with peanut butter crias!
cabs,
said. "When we are able to to p p gc,bkiuesi.to.
chocolatein
cookies.
open it will depend on the

pected by about Nov. 15.

253-2460
956-1500

CI iimooea, todoincerdollp, ebauctthere,smsiaillad

dessert, milk. A la carte: has
burgers, hot dogs, thuriagn
barbecue beef, french frig
soup, assorted desserts. milt

Power Cutoff
The Buffalo Creek Sparks Alarm

A similar blaze

visi
IY

between

Cash Taken

money for highway construction. Because of the

reported the theft Wedn

freeze, the

project may be

postponed for as long as four
months, according to George
March, chief district engineer
for the highways division.

'

Obituari

I

Mrs. Merle Poll
Mrs. Merle Pohlma

3:15 Park PI

,

Arl

Heights, died Tuesda

Northwest Comt1
Hospital

She is survive

daughter, Vae Heller
ington Heights, a so

D. Holtz, a brother
'Revers of Arlington
and threp grandchildr

,Services will be F

1;3d p m

fro(

Lnuterburg & Oehler

Horne, Arlington

Priends may call

funeral home all day
day.

Burial will be in t
ington Heights -WI
Township Cemetery

Robert H. S

parents, Mr and Mrs.
Smith; a sister, Mrs J

date, Sept. 23. The state had
planned to have the southern
two lanes of the road open to
two-way traffic by that time,
but the weather prevented the

formation of the committee

funds are obtained

in Lake Tahoe, Calif

according to Val Gaseor,

Wednesday night.

about three years

buttered green beans; Sala!
(one choice): fruit juice, tea
ed salad, cote slaw, moldd
raspberry -pineapple grape

Hot meat loaf, 'sandwich
mashed potatoes, Vag,

Division of Highways.

watersheds, which led to

Collier said the v

center would be estab

choice): whipped potatots

"But

Rain last week and early

education

wiener on bun; vegetable (ea

bun, beef burger on bat

forced postponement of the original reopening

engineer for the Illinois

other was the study of the two

coordinator of vo

Airman 1 C Ro
Smith, 22, of 1407 D
Mount Prospect, died

deviled egg half, barbecues:

this week

assistant construction

issue, to finance flood control

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

macaroni and cheese will

Prospect Rds. has been
postponed until Wednesday,

study was a $720,000 bond

[eh -}X,--

ington, Prospect, Elk Grote,
Wheeling, Forest View mad
Hersey high schools:
Main dish (one choicc1

Available desserts:

then could be used by each

jewelry now featured at DIRECT IMPORT

seasonol

butter, apple crisp, milk.

Heights Village Board is seeking standards for construction

price for the village.

We cordially invite you to browse through our
store and see this distinctive array of Oriental

District

cheese, spinach with devilol

Scheaffer, director of urban

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly

In

15B:aked macaroni and

He said Dr. John R.

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

In Prospect Heights

by High School Dist

served Erik it

District 25:

sponsoring organization, but
no definite _commitment has

REREINOM

894-1800

Arlington

and Palatine is bei

211 and 207, acco

North Elementary School ti

Districts, headquartered in
Lake Zurich, would act as

prepare a model ordinance for
$4,000 but that the village

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

Prospect,

think II

South, Thomas and Km
Junior High Schools ill

Chicago, has offered to

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

vocational educatie
serving Des Plaines

School
Yerrna

and Water Conservation

studies for the University of

6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

State approval for

,

every opportunity.

To be

CASUR,E, SEE

In Arlington Heights

.

BY- VIERRILL S

year -olds are entitled to vet
and I support that vinv

WINDOW!

Others named to it were
Fred Hysell Jr., chairman of Palatine, as well as the
the Mount Prospect Drainage villages now represented on

named chairman of the

conducted by the village.

MEIN NME VC BE YOUR

728 E. Northwest Hwy.

in gdVernmm

school days. So I

of local government. I've

$2.09

Invitations to the meeting
had been sent to officials of

Wheeling officials have

In Palatine.

Orr

sa

government operates and lei
to improve government the
were the youngsters in ci

can offer mach in state opinion on a state open oc-

ment?"

committee. Federal, state and
local agencies and consultants
would work directly under the
sponsoring organization.

Mayor Ted Scanlon, who conducted the meeting.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

II

CUPANY LAW -- Janet much more aware of lei

to Spark 3-01--ffn

were made by Wheeling

tint.

Illinois to

think the asentl
young person today is a reel
I

Warren Collier, Dist

THE APPOINTMENTS

YOUR

become a reality soots

aservkoed,

I

single problem that faces our

ponents are issuing campaign

Elm St. a Evergreen Ave.,Mt. Prospect
HOURS: Mon..Sat. 04:30.

day, "but Ogilvie
himself if he thinks,

LOWER VOTING AGE

disorders. Do you agfee?"

same ticket?"

watershed group.

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

not feasible at presea:
"I favor the coney-sharing," Simon sai_

ment. People are carryizi
guns and using them in e ,j
never intended.

major problems facing Illinois

the governor and lieutenant
governor should run on the

Wednesday night at a meeting

WEEKEND SPECIAL!

plan to have states
federal income tax

state and the national gotta

are revenue and urban

Thomas asked, "Do you think

in the Wheeling Village Hall.
George Burlingame, an Arlington Heights trustee, was

watersheds was appointed

'

are

opponent, says that the two

SAME TICKET -- Dave

and McDonald Creek

control in the Buffalo Creek

B -W Branch

abc,

devising the ways and means

REVENUE -- Dave Dolan
asked, "Sen. Paul Simon, your

certainly will make a very fine
judge.

states share in feder
tax funds to avoid a.
Senator Paul Sit
Troy), democratic
for It. governor of
jects Republican gub
candidate Richard B -

add

gun registration laws?"

modern state.

pliment him on his choice. He

Sen. Paul Simon between

a Republican plan

lieutenant governor. I am sure
that a business background
to answer

Skeptical Den.

eyebrows are being,

tilt

will be a valuable asset in

bench, which he very much
wanted to accept. I com-

numbers, '36 to 0' on them.
This is meant to convey the
idea that Gov. Shapiro and

BY TED LAti

housing

SEE -- Dave Dolan
background to the office of "What do you think

right to resign, as you know.

posters which have the

fair

legislature, but I don't think
this is a valuable asset. I
would bring a sound business

DWYER - He had every

36 TO 0 ISSUE -- Janet
Lowery asked, "Your op-

that he will make a

arouy
great governor. With respect I beleive veryraacivi.
much that it),
to my own experience, I have important that Illinois
panll

Shapiro to fill out his term?

DWYER - Yes I do, Dave.

will be almost a year byP

enoiraa._d IF cod_ Con

Norge Colonial Village

ITOU

tofialiGreNoutrohNvoe.peelLinec5Ahttwoiooun.swbi

terest serving people. It is ob-

PRAISE FOR KERNER Mary Novak asked, "Would
you comment on former Gov.
Otto Kerner's stepping down
and allowing Gov. Samuel H.

Gro-anp 'Lie@

Professional Cleaning
*Shirt Service

'

with compassion and an in-

more productive.

Wheeling Takes the Lead

Also

1

ve Experience

Robert F. Dell)0111
boefdr$0300mc.ash from

44'

ment at 608 N. Witte.

money was stolen from
o

ia t'

He is survived

Des Rochers, an

brothers, Lester R an
D. both of Mount Pros
Services will be Thu

the St. Emily's C
Mount Prospect

Burial will be in Al
Cemetery, Des Plaines

Not While War is on, Says Simon

e

cKepitile

THE DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1968

of Republic

on Nov. 15 to be exact, add
it will be almost a year by the
time the election rolls around.
I beleive very much that it it
important that Illinois pass a
fair or open housing law.

GUN LAW -WAIT AND

SEE -- Dave Dolan asked,
"What do you think about
gun registration laws?"

DWYER - You are putting

state and the national govern.

ment. People are carrying
guns and using them in ways
never intended.
LOWER VOTING AGE
Dave Nolan asked, "Do you
favor a lower voting age for
our state?"
DWYER -- I am very much
in favor of lowering the legal
voting age in Illinois to 18
years I think the average;
young person today is a more,
brilliant student, much more'
' interested in government,'

much more aware of how

government operates and how

to improve government than

were the youngsters in my
school days. So I think 18 year -olds are entitled to vote
and

I

support that view at

every opportunity.

'

Paul Simon (D -Troy), democratic candidate

are quite confident that the
DWYER SAID he thinks
plan can work, and that if the election will result in
for It. governor of Illinois, re- Ogilvie and presidential can- Republican control of the

"I favor the concept of tax
"I am very confident that
sharing," Simon said yester- this will be the case," Robert
day, "but Ogilvie is fooling Dwyer (R--Winnetka) who is
himself if he thinks this will running against Simon for the
become a reality soon. "I don't It. governor post said.

An area vocational center

BY MERRILL SANDERS

State approval for an area
vocational education center
serving Des Plaines, Mount
Arlington Heights
and Palatine is being sought
Prospect,

by High School Districts 214,

and 207, according to

coordinator of vocational
education.

Collier said the vocational

Obituaries

I

Mrs. Merle Pohlman, 67, of

Heights, died Tuesday at the

Northwest Community

cheese, spinach with deviled

daughter, Vac Heller of Arlington Heights; a son, James

homemade brownie,. bread,

D. Holtz;

Hersey high schools:

Main dish (one choice):
macaroni and cheese with

vocational courses in other
districts on an exchange basis.

Non-academic students

Collier and Charles Miller,

Hospital.

Wheeling, Forest View and

She is survived by a
a brother, Frank

Revers of Arlington 1 -bights,
anc thref grandchildren.

Services will be Friday at

1;30 p.rn. from the
'Liuterburg & Oehler Funeral

Home, Arlington Heights.

Friends may call at the
funeral home all day Thursday.

Burial will be in the Arlington Heights -Wheeling
Township Cemetery.

state projects for District 214,

have written a proposal re-

questing state funds to

Districts 211, 207 and 214 so

these districts can plan a
vocational center.
The proposal will be sent to
the State Board of Vocational

Education in a few weeks if
it is approved by the school

November, he said.

If the state accepts, a project director can be appointed

by the three school districts
with 60 per cent of his salary
will be paid by the state.

THE DIRECTORS would

prepare detailed plans for

vocational courses, buildings
and equipment, organization
of the center and provide any
other information needed by

The state would pay up to

50 per cent of construction

costs, 60 per cent of salaries

wiener on bun; vegetable (one

ministrators, 80 per cent of

ed salad, cole slaw, molded
raspberry -pineapple grape,
lime, diced peaches salad.

Cinnamon roll, butter, milk.
Available desserts: purple

plums, baked custard, apple
pie with peanut butter crumb

topping, butter cake,
chocolate cookies.

To be served Friday at St.

without having to establish a
state income tax. However,
Simon charges that what the
GOP is proposing is actually
"just another form of a state

handle their own funds better

Ogilvie is very much in support of the proposal but the

program is necessary," he
"Instead of the federal
said, "because the federal government cutting back taxes

Sen. William Harris, (R--

idea is not originally his own.
There are two bills pending

government has so usurped
the state's taxing ability."

income tax."

after the Vietnamese war, as
would ordinarily happen, the

in Lake Tahoe, Calif.

He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Smith; a sister, Mrs. Jo Anne

for teachers and ad-

students' transportation fees
and 75 per cent, of the equipment and supplies expenses.

"The state usually pays the

Des Rochers, and two

maximum it is allowed to

the St. Emily's Church,

Cooperating school districts
cover the rest of the costs.
Collier said there are about

brothers, Lester R. and James
D. both of Mount Prospect.
Services will be Thursday at

Mount Prospect.

Burial will be in All Saints
Cemetery, Des Plaines.

which for a rebate to the state
of a percentage of income tax
the federal government takes
from the state.

This is a substitute, Dren-

and local governments' ability
to handle their own affairs.

Also, he said, "People in

this country share our interest
in building up state and local
government in view of the in-

nan said, to the present'
federal practice of allocating creasing size of the
funds to states for only government."

specific projects. With the
proposal Ogilvie

is

pushing,

the state would be rebated a
lump sum to do with as the
state government sees fit,

"The money would be

granted to the state government with no strings, and the

state could determine
priorities," he said.

ONE SUGGESTED varia-

than others and wouldn't

need as much money returned, Dwyer said, "all states

need help. But each needs help
in different ways."

Pontiac), republican candidate

for state auditor, said he too
is confident that the tax sharing idea would help Illinois

out of a "cash crisis."

night on a television show, he
graduated state income tax."

countered Dwyer yesterday.
"This is not a graduated state
tax as my opponent calls it.
"I realize that the bill that It is tax money returned to
would provide for this pro- states on the basis of money.
gram would have to contain collected from them, and in
some guidelines for the state's
spending. But the guidelines
would, I'm sure, only be some
good business practice controls."

THE FEDERAL tax

sharing is proposed as a solution to Illinois' fiscal problems

this respect it is graduated,

but to call it a graduated tax
is ridiculous."

districts. He expects that
2,500.

to 3,000 students to be

training course which orients
students with low academic
ability to the working wdrld,
and the distributive occupations course which trains

by Sec of State Paul Powell.

A home economics pro-

gram is being developed at

Forest View High School to

teach students to handle food.
Sophomores staff the school

cafeteria an4 freshmen
prepare and serve food in the
faculty tea room.

Powell said evidence was

received from Circuit Court
indicating Le Clair was not
guilty of the charge stated on
the ticket His case was reset

of courses students could

expanded, Collier said.

After studying jobs

and Miller drew up a list of
20 vocational programs the
center could offer. Among

these are health careers,

airplane mechanic, appliance

repairman, electronics,
landscaping, welding,
machine operators, data processing and building trades.

Four Enroll
At Ripon
Four Arlington Heights

Enter

residents are new students at
Ripon College, Ripon, Wis.
They are Chris Aldrich, son

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Frank

"Doll
Fashion
Contest"

Aldrich, 641 S. State,

Michelle J. Belzer, daughter

Belzer, 432 S. Kennicott;

Peter Claeys, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Claeys, 904 W.
Hintz, and Frank J. Psota III,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Psota, 5 S. Donald.

1. Pick up your doll at reception desk at
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DES
PLAINES.

m sic

2d Fire in

or outfit for the doll.

reported late Tuesday outside

the J C Licht paint store,
500 W Northwest HWY-,

Mount Prospect.
The small rubbish fire was

1719 Rand Road
Rand & Dundee Rds.

at a Mount Prospect business.

Palatine
Phone 359-4255

the second in as many daYs

A similar blaze was

Anyone can enter the contest - man, woman or child. You
don't have to be a sewing expert. Simply pick up yoiir free
doll from the bank's receptionist during banking hours start-

ing today. Then, sew on a colorful outfit. Return it to the bank
by November 26 where it will be displayed and judged..

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

All dolls will be on display for ,two weeks. At Christmas they

will be distributed to needy children by the Des Plaines

4. Return completed doll to the bank by

5. Five cash prizes of $25 each will be

Fire in a garbage can was

Again this year we need your help to provide needy children
in our area with a happier Christmas through .our "Doll
Fashion" Contest. All you have to do is design and sew an
outfit for a doll that we provide free. You also have the opportunity of winning a $25. prize.

FIVE $25

3. Design and sew any type of costume
November 26.

Garbage. Can

296-6360

awarded. One for children 15 and under
and four prizes for teenagers and adults
16 and over. Prizes will be based on the
five best costumes - not specific
categories.

Women's Club. Think of how happy some child will be this
Christmas, thanks to you.

Winners will be chosen on the basis of the five best costumes

of any type. There will be no specific categories as in past
contest. So, you have an excellent chance to- win regardless
of the style or type of costume you select to make.

Better hurry we have only 96 dolls. The sooner you pick up:
your doll, the more time you have to make its costume. Completely dressed dolls must be returned to -the-First National
Bank by November 26.

reported late Monday at die
Open Pantry food store, 'I"
W Central

Cash Taken.
Robert F. DelDotto

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

reported the theft WedneadaY

OF DES PLAINES, ILL.

ment at 608 N. Wille.
DelDotto told police we

CORNER LEE AND PRAIRIE
TELEPHONE 827-4411

his

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

of S30 cash from his apartmoney was stolen from

top of a dresser in
bedroom

the

1425 Palatine
Arlington Hts.
255-2800

available in this area, Collier

2. Register for the contest.

for tnal Oct. 14.

Des Plaines

chi] d

IF THE vocational center

CONTEST RULES

beer

620 E. Central

Chriomas joy
with needy

students to work in sales.

soup, assorted desserts, milk.

Mount Prospect, was rescinded Monday, it was announced

seeking re-election for a third
term as state auditor.

skills; the cooperative work

burgers, hot dogs, thuringer,
barbecue beef, french fries,

Clair, 1001 Robert Dr.,

Laundered

inequity because some states

dessert, milk. A la carte: ham-

driver's license of Roger E. Le

(D --Springfield) who is

WE'RE
PROFESSIONAL

r --

Expertly

ASKED ABOUT a possible

Hot meat loaf sandwich,

pizza

Beautifully
Cleaned

raise present taxes.

mashed potatoes, gravy,

The revocation of the

is running against
Democrat Michael J. Howlett

He said that if the plan

Viator High School:

Driver Gets
License Back

years."
Harris

were enacted, it would not

pay," Collier added. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
29,500 studentS in the three

budgeting for the last eight

Business To Know
About Dry -Cleaning
And Shirts

admitted that this rebate is a

federal

have had irresponsible

It's Our

had with Ogilvie Saturday

"That's ridiculous,"

"We have a cash crisis," he

said yesterday, "not a financial crisis in Illinois. This is
actually a rich state, but we

secretarial and other office,

chose from would be greatly

The state probably will

Airman I.C. Robert H.

(one choice): fruit juice, toss-

tion to the bills would have

elite Flan

program which teaches

decide on the proposal in

the state and districts.

Robert H. Smith

served by a vocational education center.
Most of District 214's vocational students now take one
of four courses: the diversified

were established, the number

Smith, 22, of 1407 Dogwood,
Mount Prospect, died Sunday

choice). whipped potatoes,
buttered green beans; Salad

ing plan, Dwyer said, "The

boards involved, said Collier.

deviled egg half, barbecue on

bun, beef burger on bun,

. As for the possibility of the
Vietnamese war expenses prohibiting the federal tax shar-

occupations program which
districts to cooperate in of- trains students for technical
fering vocational education jobs such as electrician or butcourses. Students could take cher; the office occupations.

coordinator of federal and

15:

Junior High in District 23:
One lunch only. Spaghetti
with meat sauce, health salad,
french bread with seasoned
butter, apple crisp, milk.
To be served Friday at Arlington, Prospect, Elk Grove,

would allow high school

could afford to offer.

315 Park Pl., Arlington

ne Sullivan, Betsy Ross
schools and MacArthur

An area vocational center

funds are obtained.

cheese, buttered peas, pineapple slice, cherry pie, milk.
To be served Friday atCad

butter, milk.
To be served Friday at An-

obtained.

about three years if state system than single district

Mrs. Merle Pohlman

egg, chilled apricots,

three years if state funds are

center would be established in

North Elementary School In
District 25:

Baked macaroni and

would be established in about

have a wider choice of career
training programs under this

Junior High Schools and

In District

proposal off the ground.

.Voccationai Center

South, Thomas and Miner

Sandburg School

passage of a bill getting the

Four Districts Spek Funds

To be served Friday at

Baked macaroni and

war has nothing to do with

didate Richard Nixon are U.S. House of Representatives in Congress now, submitted
Dwyer added that the im- tax would still have to be
elected in November the plan and a strong Republican by Sen. Melvin Laird (R-portance of such program is levied in order to rebate it to
plan to have states share in will pass congress by June, voting power in the U.S. Wis.) and Sen. Charles
federal income tax funds as 1969, and go into operation Senate, which would insure Goodell (R --New York), that it would be a federal ex- the states," he said.
pression of confidence in state
"In fact, in a discussion I
immediately afterward.
not feasible at present.
jects Republican gubernatorial
candidate Richard B. Ogilvie's

Warren Collier, District 214

enus

BUT SOME GOP members

Senator

211

Sehooi

"This federal tax sharing is
a part of the Republican plat-

it. Domestic programs have to the state distribute some of
Skeptical Democratic ing the Vietnamese war. form; Ogilvie and Nixon have be carried out, war or no the
federal money to its couneyebrows are being raised to There is a $24 billion national discussed it and Nixon has war."
ties on a per capita basis,
a Republican plan to have deficit now."
pledged that he will carry
Ogilvie's
press
secretary
Drennan said.
states share in federal income
through."
Tom Drennan said that
The federal fund sharing
tax funds to avoid a state tax.
'

your finger on one of the
great problems facing our

think the federal government
could take action on this dur-

BY TED LACEY

Ta R

Member Federal Reserve System

e3

*/*

WirtiNcic

$3 Billion to Aid Education

Daylight

or complete cancellation for

Total expenditures through

BY JOE STUBENRAUCH

June 30, 1968 are estimated
at $2.8 billion, with more

teaching in' specific

political conventions, protest

than $434 million set aside for
the current fiscal year.

teaching the mentally retarded
or physically handicapped.

school across the land, the
felicitations due to an im-

ACHIEVEMENTS

recorded by the U. S. Office

OTHER programs

celebrating a birthday recently
sounded like a whisper.

programs as student loans,
helping finance student education at colleges, universities,

Amid the hubbub of

marches, and the pitter-patter
of youngsters heading back to

portant 10 -year -old

"hardship" schools, or

operatipe under 'NDEA include Strengthening Instruc-

of Education include such

foreign languages.

Other subjects added

attention to the tenth an- institutes. More than 1.5

niversary of the signing into million 'needy students have
law on Sept, 2, 1958, of the borrowed over $1.3 billion in
National Defense Education 3 per cent interest loans.
Last year some $245
Act which has provided a
federal investment of nearly million was made available to

through 1,730 participating
institutions in all 50 states.
the astrict of Columbia,
through graduate school.
The impressive support for Puerto Rico and the Virgin
education provided through Islands.
The $245 million total inNDEA is credited in great

tion from kindergarten

civics, geography, economics,

programs of electronics, draf-

10,000 today.

Other programs are: scientific information and
Graduate fellowships, of development of better comwhich nearly 27,000 have
tending to be college or

ly $356 million set aside for

upkeep of this operation;
guidance, counseling, and

celebrate. This, particular
chipd of today, however,

Gloria Stirmell, daught

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stir
Mount Prospect, and

brief decade of activity to give
it the stature of an adult.
Taxpaying citizens who are

Prospect, both graduates
Prospect High School, I.
known each other for ei
years, but it was only a

that full maturity of

performance will be attained,

ago they began dating.

on some future birthday of

In a double -ring, 5 o'cic

NDEA.

South Chu
Community Baptist, presir
ceremony at

Pr

over by the Rev. Edwin

D

Stevens,they became man

wife on Aug. 3. The chug
was adorned with carnatie
and green at the altar,
THE BRIDE wore a w
floor -length gown with
I

sleeves and scalloped neck

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word

through junior college;

Foreign language develop-

as much as three years for
The immediate aim of service in the U. S. Armed

ment, with more than $27
million made available for

fields relating to national VISTA, or while attending a

at 63 colleges for instruction

rapid action.

Forces, Peace Corps, or

hemline. Bodice and slee
were of chantilly lace,
sleeves enhanced with br

"You can tell what the polls have said about what the people

using all seven of these letters.

point.

A front panel of

want by listening to what the candidates are promising!"

organza skirt, flowing into

in more than 90 foreign

organza train. Her veil

43 good, 52 excellent

languages and cultures, and

fellowships costing about

Answer on Comic Page

$34:5 million awarded to advanced students and teachers

secured with a 3 -point au

Tbe firo5pert

with more than 10,000

become teachers in certain

**

Page 4

(NATION,

EE

dr000t.:

FOOD. STORES
',,.4144

The bridal bouquet w

orchids, and stephanotis.

Miss Loree Luby of Mo
Prospect served the bride
maid of honor. She wore
aqua, floor -length gown w
scoop neckline and lace
velvet ribbon trim.

K. S. Johnson, Genera/ Manager

Her matching floor-len
coat was fashioned with
band and ribbon down the
tire center of the back, en
in a bow at the bottom.
I
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Managing Editor
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Fold up Shop
For Life at 52

-NSTAMPS
33e

Fresh

.,

V.1111 141

FACIAL TISSUE 21:44e

C.. no Coo.

30:
$129

Aug. 28 publication, wherein
Kaitschuck,

secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, "estimated that

W.e.o.nCenpe,

.--Aaw=zw,=4

1

cal

0

practical to woo new in-

expect (not really enormous at

here are short of help."

they pay.

54e

sT

Lb.

151 OFF!
ILLSIDE

28e

SKINLESS
0

12

GRAVY MIXES

BEEF1:s1"

PEANUTS r

o.o

TOP TREAT Popular Flavor.

Jaundice present in an infant at birth may indicate

Alm lins.Nsices

,..-,..-.

ICE CREiUti

SOUR CREA

erythroblastosis due to Rh incompatibility of the parents.
Jaundice is also often present
in babies who weigh less than

I0111(8, DEANS .47:49e

VEWEETA

Half
8 -oz.
Ctn.

Gal.
Ctn.

I

6

If

51/2 pounds at birth and are

therefore considered

prematures. When jaundice

If w11/.1

MARGARINE ... 27.7.49,

days of life, as it does in about

'A'rxvvi-erft

,

101 OFF!
CHEDDAR CHEESE

-

.

Hd.

-.

Michigan's Finest

GREEN CABBAGE L6.

CUCUMBERS

GREEN EP ERS,-

be a benign condition that
etu!

C.. F.... I. woo

ft/.

SPRAY STARCH .. '

centration of bile salts in the

Some of those who
survive are afflicted with
brain.

..

POP TARTS .... 2:4: 79e

disappears without treatment
before the child is two weeks
old or it may be associated

with an often fatal con0133.0.Valer ''''

,

PRUNE
PLUMS

20 per cent of infants, it may
'Mtitt*"" ""Whi

Snow White Heads Michigan

)4 CAUL!
FLOWER

Your Choice

develops after three to six

PINEAPPLE .... 4-89e

= 82,

POUDDIT
.

cerebral palsy.

OF

Lb,

Since there is no sure way
to tell which babies with jaun-

dice will have serious comFresh

I

plications, all should be

GILLETTE BLADES

treated. Formerly an exchange

transfusion (completely

ACORN SQUASH
10, OFF!

Lb.

Y LLOW ONIONS

SAVE CASH-SAVE 44ii STAMPS

POTATOES

'-'--"""

starting salary

qualified for

apply for the position, the
person in authority (a Mr.
Kunkel, I believe) prefers to

you get going you migh
well make a big batch;

clean up time is the same
a few dozen cookies as f
baker's "dozen- - dozen."
that the family won't have
cat one kind of cookie for
next month, put only eno
cookies in the cookie jar
last several days and fre
the remainder for the futur
Baked cookies will keep

wait until he has other

responses at which time a
choice will be made.

call this downright

discrimination because of my
age and not my abilities. I am
becoming a very irate citizen
and am not in favor of casting
my precious vote for anyone

here on in.
It seems that unless

the freezer for six

know someone who has

making good use of y

a

political pull you do not stand

a chance of obtaining

freezer by keeping them

long. Incidentally, if you d

a

with the Ci.

have time to bake them al
once, you can also freeze
dough and bake them later.

Desthwh Plaines.ilesalary

ington, Vt., premature babies,
whether they had jaundice or
not, were placed in an Isolette.

They wore nothing but a

diapter and a bandage to protect their eyes and they were
flooded with the light from a
20 -watt daylight

fluorescent

light day and night for six

days. None developed jaundice compared with 20 per
cent of those who were not
treated so.

At Our Lady of Lourdes

Hospital in Camden, N.J., all

jaundiced babies are given
charcoal with their feedings.
Although they don't like it,
the routine use of this treatment has brought the concentration of bile salts in the

blood down to normal and

made exchange transfusions
unnecessary.

Jaundice sometimes

develops in breast-fed babies
seven to 10 days after birth.
This has recently been shown

Please tell me if I should
fold up shop for life at 52?
I

that
wanted to
a decent

improved.

is

stored (unbaked) for th
months.

Cookies should be froze

sturdy plastic containers

the present-day system.

avoid breakage. Pack only

Women in their early 20s are

same kind of cookies in

being made personell

container, otherwise they

managers and a natural -bolo

absorb flavors from

between the

other.

the

One trouble with th

cookies - if you eat one

was by far less discrimination.
Today's generation thinks
that it will stay young forever,
but suddenly, too soon, coma

can't stop and they hay
way of just disappearing.

Single Recipe
Yield: 4 dozen
1/2 cup butter or rnarguri
1/2 cup brown sugar, pact
1/2 cup sugar
I egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons vinegar
1/2 teaspoon salt
11/4 cups sifted flour
3/4 cup rolled oats
1 cup dark seedless raisi

It C1CO

et rar itbhlyi e fheiinpitle

Whatyt

It was suggested to my by

a city employe that I should
lie about my age. This rues

against the grain of

e

OLD FASHIONED
RAISIN -OATMEAL
CRISPS

It was a far better situation
when a man was in authority.
Sure, there were some one
could term "wolves" but there

the autumn of life.

be

start to work with

Refrigerator cookies can

There is a further twist to

younger woman and

room temperature

you

job at any age. Now coma

mY

A newspaper is the. MO
powerful weapon we people
have. Can you find a remedy
jaundice disappeared. With .to
this situation? I would
these improved methods of preciate
hearing from you.
treatment , the future outlook
for jaundiced babies is greatly
Mrs. Mary E. Nevins

centration of the steroid,

Just make sure the do

never did believe

anyone who really

to n

months, but you're really

YOU

the name of the game.

At the De Goesbriand

I'm going to give them
you ,in single, double and
plc quantity. Remember, o

the first and only person to

pregnanediol, in the mother's
milk, When these infants were
put on formula feedings, the

Memorial Hospital in Burl-

put into those lunch boxes.

I called and was met with the
feeble excuse that since 1 was

these babies,

found. In addition to preventing brain damage, they also
avoid the risks associated with

you might be interested
some good cookie recipe

notified by phone that day.
No one bothered to call, so

to be caused by a high con-

simpler ways have been

Now that we are all b
into the lunch box rout

reasonable salary offered.
I was told that I would he

replacing that baby's blood)
was the only way of saving

but new and

By Charlotte Erickson

is $2.60 per

hour, being the first

character. I am beginning lo

transfusions.
es

I

the work. I was told that the

worthwhile

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D

...eiND4

rcr..

and believed

I

Promise. For Jaundiced Babies

39,

Of

HAWTHORN MELLODY

I

DOCTOR SAYS

yza
Sl10ED

being given that the salary

It is an insult to one's digniWho is kidding whom? A
case in pcint being myself. I ty that after all those years of
52 who has experience I am offered
am a woman
kept abreast of the present, salaries that are less than most
and, aside from the last 16 high school girls start with by
months during which I en- comparison.
Further --I applied at the
joyed being a housewife have
worked in offices for the past Des Plaines Park District of35. years -191/2 years in one fice in answer to a newspaper
ad for a clerk -typist position
law office.

YAW

0

have filled out

du3ries while those already $2.50 to start) is more than

10,

Inch

I

workers are needed here" and

further --"it would be im-

59,

of months

pages of applications with
very poor results. Excuses

between 1,200 and 1,400

Lb.

CHUCK ROAST

executive

tion with a proper salary.
However, in the past couple

take issue with a state-

C.W.

KOTEX

7/.

MD

ment in your Wednesday,

told that I am a personable
woman and should have no
trouble finding a decent posi-

I

.......

Now because of relocation
and modern-day pressures
find it necessary to "look for
work here. in Des Plaines. I
am sure that my work record .
is an impressionable one. I am

Editor:
°MAW

0

BRIDAL attendan

Letters to the Editor

-

AVE CASH
SAVE

CHICKgaREASTS

bons and streamers.

matching the maid of ho

Whole

CHUCK

garnet roses, with aqua

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
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John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

headpiece of

pearls and beads.

"Honor the original dream by aileays jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

L.

in these language fields.

borealis

-- Marshall Field III

nor

chant

lace extended down the

106 language and area centers

security, such as science, U. S. college or university full
mathematics and foreign or part time.'
Other provisions permit
languages, then extending its
coverage through subsequent partial cancellation of the

Ti

Walter Ewert, Mot.

RINAMET

to 44,000 in public
schools from kindergarten

satellite showed the need for lege and may be deferred for

A'

Ewen, son of Mr. and

schools

over a 10 -year period - begins
nine months after leaving col-

schools, public or nonprofit,

of an age for a youngster to

aisle bouquets on the pews.

testing, through which grants
of more than $170 million to
the 50 states have stepped up
the 12,000 counselors in high

Repayment can be spread

United States.

C4

In a world where events
whirl by at a dizzy tempo, ten
years does not seem like much

HI EAWO

university teachers, with near-

secretary Wilbur J. Cohen.

loan for borrowers who

study.

been awarded to graduates in-

wake of warnings that we $10,000, according to HEW

levels of education in the

Thursday, September 26

tended by year's end; almost
2,500 institutes for advanced

grams hope, even as they pay,

commitment ever made to the a $5,000 maximum, while
nation's schools, with nearly graduate or professional
$1 billion over the first four students may borrow as much
years, was enacted in the as $2,500 a year to a total of

amendments to all areas and

than 100,000 teachers and advanced students will have at-

than $90 million from the National Science Foundation to
improve- the dissemination of

Not commonly known is
THE LAW, which at first that undergraduates may borwas the largest government row up to $1,000 annually to

in

Study through which more

seems to have chalked up a
record of achievement in its

borrowers who had graduated.

NDEA was to train more men

assigned across the nation and
around the world;
The Institutes for Advanced

prodata
dustrial arts, with mdre than strumentation,
$500 million paid toward cessing, chemicals, and $100
furtherance of this work. To million contributed to date
furnish one clue as to scope towards support of this work;

schools have increased from
46 in 1958 to more than

power through educational as well as money repaid by

scientific field and such
Russian advances as the
launching of the Sputnik

ting and design, in-

methods, with

munication

more than 1,500 awards

of the program: language the Science Information
laboratories in public high Service which received more, financing its expanding pro-

part with helping America to cluded matching funds, $1
be a world leader in producing from the college for every $9
trained, highly skilled man- from the federal government,

were falling behind

Also in technical education,
with about 85,000 new techni-

cians who have completed
training in the early "prep"

English, reading, and in-

to buttress American educa-

in the

periment in the potential' for
education in new media such
as TV, motion pictures, radio

through various amendments

up to 1966 were history,

about 405,000 students

enterprises.

stimulate research and ex-

tion in Critical Subjects,
originally limited to science, computers and with more
mathematics and modern than.700 projects underway;

They should have gotten a
better hearing, for they drew business schools or technical

$3 billion over the past decade

AS THE NDEA rounds out
its decade of educational promotion, it finds itself active
also in such areas as the communications media, with more
than $40 million provided to

think that "hanky panky

;

Double Recipe
Yield: 8 dozen
1 cup butter or margarin
1 cup brown sugar, pack!
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Prospect,

was right."

and shares her recipe for making them today.

of
High School, have
known each other for eight
Prospect, both graduates

"The fun part of making

Prospect

these little characters", said
Marie, "is that you never

years, but it was only a year
ago they began dating.

In a double -ring, 5 o'clock

South Church

Community Baptist, presided

IN THE BOOK entitled

ing.

Remove from solution and

carve. Hang by stems until

Once dry they may be
varnished but this is not

These instructions for

There is an old Indian

legend about the apple faces.
It is related by Highland Park
artist Shep Shapiro in the

The legend relates that

An apple a day may keep
the doctor away but an apple
fixed in this way can bring a

.

Miss Lorce Luby of Mount
Prospect served the bride as
maid of honor. She wore an
aqua, floor -length gown with
scoop neckline and lace and

dress and bouquet, were
Mrs. Pat Stirmell, Mrs. Gay
Stirmell, Mrs. Lynda Genin,

velvet ribbon trim.

Prospect.

Carney, Mattoon.

gown with beading and pearls

reception for 215 people

in

all of Arlington Heights, and

Miss Jan Ewert, Mount
A light blue, sleeveless

Her matching floor -length
coat was fashioned with lace
band and ribbon down the entire center of the back, ending
in a bow at the bottom. Her

was worn by the bride's

mother. The groom's mother
chose a blue gown also, but
in a darker shade, with short
sleeves and beading around
neckline. Both women had

French carnations tipped
aqua, interspaced with yellow

garnet roses, with aqua rib-

cymbidium orchid corsages.

Jack Hempstead, Kansas

bons and streamers.

City, served as best man to the

BRIDAL attendants,

groom. Other groomsmen

were Richard Koch,

matching the maid of honor

itor
By Charlotte Erickson

ur, being the first

ponses at which
o nce will be made.
I

time a

call this downright

rimination because of mV
and not my abilities. 1 am
coming a very irate citizen
am not in favor of casting
piccious vote for anyone
c on in
t seems that unless you

w someone who has

a

laical pull you do not stand

chance of obtaining a

rthwhile salary with the Cif Des Plaines.

lease tell me if I should
d up shop for life at 52?

ever did believe that

one who really wanted to
rk could not find a decent
at any age. Now comes
rude awakening.

There is a further twist to

c present-day system.

omen in their early 20s are

ing made personell

nagers and a natural-born
entment exists between the

unger woman and the

1 cup sugar

re,

there were some one

uld term "wolves" but there
by far less discrimination.
Today's generation thinks
t it will stay young forever.
t suddenly, too soon, comes
autumn of life. It creeps

on you like a thief in the

ht What a terribly helpless
ling this is

It was suggested to my by
city employe that I should
about my age. This runs

ainst the grain of my

aracter I am beginning 1.0

'nk that "hanky panky"
name of the game.

A newspaper is the most
werful weapon we people
ye Can you find a remedy
this situation? I would apmate hearing from you.

Mrs Mary E. Nevins

Wheeling; Harry Williams,
Chicago; Chris Stirmell and

Throughout the mansion

grounds, the Swedish Style

built individually with a

Hughes and Hewes Books and
Uniques, Inc., Carousel Candies, Plants Alive, Alumi-Plex

Kennedy by United Artists

In addition to the tour the

Women's Architectural

Yet not only was Francis
Dewes

interested in beauty

Architectural League will take

every piece of hardware has
both a purpose and a unique
individuality. Each lock was

home of The Swedish

special mechanical feature.

League has arranged to have

Igarro, Skokie and Jack

featured dinner and dancing
to the music of Mel Roland's
band at the Des Plaines Elks

'-

The newlyweds spent a

employed by United Air

Lines. The groom, a graduate

of Monmouth College, is
employed at Trans World
Airlines, Chicago.

A movie set or a Hapshnrg court? Tliiliall"0
r0 - nt'of 't

e

and Mrs. Charles Catlin.

Game, Dance

floor to ceiling.

Turnabout will be fair play

IT IS QUICKLY evident

Elk Grove High School
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the

at

that every object that went into the Dewes mansion carried

gym.

with it the talent,

style

which he remembered from

Club.

week in Jamaica. The bride is

the old European

Active members of the

League in Arlington Heights
are Mrs. Fredrick A. Thulin

may appear anywhere from

wanted to recreate his home
in

sculptures by Don Trachsler

smoothly into the great swirls
and scrolls of the walls. Small
and large pieces of sculpture

Hapsburgs. But Francis J.
Dewes, a wealthy Chicago
businessman of the 1890s,

Following the wedding, a

Industries and miniature

Ceiling murals blend

RARELY outside of

Heights. Ushers were Robert

Gift Shop, Cooley Candles,

Every knob or plate or drawer
has a particular design.

Europe have craftsmen been
able to capture the authentic
decor which surrounded the
courts of the Bourbons and

Harry Stirmell, Arlington

Yield: 12 dozen

4 oz. unsweetened

2 eggs

Now that we are all back
the lunch box routine,

2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon baking soda

into

1
tablespoon plus
poon vinegar
1 teaspoon salt
21/2 cups sifted flour

interested in
some good cookie recipes to
you might be

put into those lunch boxes.

I'm going to give them to
you in single, double and triple quantity. Remember, once

you get going you might as
well make a big batch; the
clean up time is the same for
a few dozen cookies as for a
baker's "dozen.

- dozen." So

that the family won't have to
eat one kind of cookie for the
next month, put only enough
cookies in
last

the cookie jar to

several days and freeze

the remainder for the future.

Baked cookies will keep in
the

freezer

for six to nine

months, but you're really not

making good use of your
freezer by keeping them that
long. Incidentally, if you don't

1

teas-

11/2 cups rolled oats
2 cups dark seedless raisins
'

Triple Recipe
Yield: 12 dozen
1 1/2

cups butter or

margarine

11/2 cups brown sugar,

packed
11/2 cups sugar
3 eggs
3 teaspoons vanilla
11/2 teaspoons baking soda
2 tablespoons vinegar
11/2 teaspoons salt
334 cups sifted flour
21/4 cups rolled oats
3 cups dark seedless raisins
Preheat oven to 350 degrees

have time to hake them all at
once, you can also freeze the
dough and bake them later.

F. Cream shortening, add

Just make sure the dough

vanilla, soda, vinegar and salt,

is room temperature before

sugar and continue beating

until creamy. Add egg,

beating after each addition.
start to work with it. Add flour, mixing until well
Refrigerator cookies can be blended; then add oats and
stored (unbaked) for three raisins and continue beating
you

at medium speed until

months.

Cookies should be frozen in
plastic containers to

sturdy

avoid breakage. Pack only the

same kind of cookies in one
Container, otherwise they will

absorb flavors from each
other.

cure one

It was a far better situation
en a man was in authority.

Chicago.

Melina Mercouri and George

The second annual

craftsmanship and pride of the

a result the house is still stan-

turnabout dance will feature a
"powder puff" football game
Several junior and senior girls
will play, with the junior and

recently used in the summer
filming of "Gaily, Gaily," the
movie story of Ben Hecht's

mediately after the game and

person who had made it. As

his youth in Rhenish Prussia.
Dewes turned to Adolph
Cudell and Arthur Hercz, two

ding today at a peak of
elegance.
senior boys acting as
Its interior was more cheerleaders.

Francis J. Dewes Mansion could be either. A ceiling m I Chicago architects. Cudell
and several sculptured cupids add to the Eighteenth Cen ry had already built one
grandeur of the 72 -year old mansion, 503 W. Wrighhvood, mansion, the great French
Chicago. The Women's Architectural League of Chicago will style home of Cyrus
sponsor a tour of the mansion on Sept. 28.
McCormick on Rush Street.

The dance will begin im-

will last until 11:30 p.m.

Cold, Coo World

d believed I qualified for
work I was told that the
ting salary is $2.60 per

it until he has other

desired.

sponsor a Baroque Bazaar and
Tour of the premises.

orchids, and stephanotis.

believe) prefers to

scrolled columns and palatial
craftsmanship displayed in the
Francis J. Dewes Mansion,

Hungary and familiar with
the' grandiose style Dewes

Engineer's Society, and

MR. AND MRS. ALAN EWERT

cascade bouquet was of

I

Hercz was a native of life starring Brian Keith,

over the mansion, now the

cascade of phalaenopsis,

nkel,

y

The air of Eighteenth Century grandeur still surrounds

a.m. to 6 p.m., the Women's

The bridal bouquet was a

ly for the position, the
on in authority (a Mr.

face.

Saturday, Sept. 28, from 10

Her veil was

pearls and beads.

first and only person to

smile to the happy face maker.

503 W. Wrightwood, but also in utilization. several exhibitors on the

secured with a 3 -point aurora
borealis headpiece of small

ailed and was met with the
ble excuse that since 1 was

These little "happy faces" were created by Marie Nelson;
she shares her instructions with you. She added cloves for
eyes on the witch at right. Everyone should have a happy

the elegant escutcheons,

A front panel of chantilly

onable salary offered.

agination of the artist.

liarroque inzaar And Tour Satur

altar, and

lace extended down the full
organza skirt, flowing into an

I was told that I would be
tilted by phone that day.
one bothered to call, so

require pre-soaking. It sug-

gests hair of yarn or cornsilk
be added and features tinted

Seneca Indians carved "happy
faces" for their new papooses.
Theses good luck charms were

hemline. Bodice and sleeves
of chantilly lace, the
sleeves enhanced with bridal

son, General Manager

preparation vary from Mrs.
Nelsdn's in that they do not

framed explanation ac- with watercolors. Wire is used
companying each of his for arms, body and legs with
custom-made Apple

were

Field III
ay, September 26, 1968

faces.

necessary," she added.

sleeves and scalloped neck and

(Ting

Bale, full instructions

are included on making fullsized dolls using these apple

USING Gblden Delicious

THE BRIDE wore a white
floor -length gown with long

train.

R.O.

the costume left to the im-

aisle bouquets on the pews.

organza

"Creative Nature Crafts" by

Gargoyles which are, sold at
Marshall Field and Co.

wife on Aug. 3. The church
was adorned with carnations

point.

phrophecy when the moon

know how they will look until
they are thoroughly dry."

apples, Maries peels them,
then soaks them 3 hours in

I.

Stevens, they became man and

and green at the

happy

Mrs. Marie Nelson, 320 N.
Emerson, Mount Prospect, a
member of the Garden Club
of Mount Prospect, has loaned two of her apple creations

and Alan

over by the Rev. Edwin

You can make a

1

dry. "This takes several days.

Walter Ewert, Mount

at

believed to "whisper tales of

soda to the water will prevent
the peeled apple from darken-

heads.

Evert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

ceremony

enough water to cover. Adding
teaspoon of baking

an old art of making apple

Gloria Stirmell, daughter of
1dr. and Mrs. Harry Stirmell,'
Mount

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

face. Apples, time and a little
talent can allow you to follow

Gloria St irrne
eds Alan -1:wert

Erie Maker

One trouble with these
- if you eat one you

cookies

they have a

way of just disappearing.

Drop by teaspoonsful on

ungreased cookie sheet. Make
small as they spread. Lightly

oil the flat bottom of a glass
tumbler. Flatten each cookie

.

Single Recipe

Yield: 4 dozen
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1/4 cup brown sugar, packed
1cup sugar
egg

I teaspoon vanilla
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons vinegar
th teaspoon salt
11/4 cups sifted tliiur
3/4 cup rolled oats

1 cup dark seedless raisins
Double Recipe

Yield: 8 dozen
1 cup butter or margarine
1 cup brown sugar, packed

2 eggs

1 teaspoon baking soda /
2 teaspoons salt

light and fluffy. Add eggs and
beat well; then add soda, salt,

add chocolate morsels and

2 teaspoons vanilla
5 cups sifted flour
4 cups semi -sweet chocolate
morsels
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

Drop by teaspoonsful on

greased cookie sheets. They
they spread very little. Bake
at 400 degrees F. for 8 to 10
minutes.

-)f-S

Mrs. Harold Freedman and
Mrs. Fred Hardman told the
14th annual meeting and con-

ference of United Cerebral
Palsy of Illinois how their

local group successfully

organized their teens for the

7 p.m. to raise funds to aid

baby sit with any handicapped
child and may be obtained by
calling 392-3406. Twenty-five

of honor at the conference

teens will be participating in

ington Heights group has been

The two women were guests

great with the junior crowd.
Single Recipe
Yield: 6 dozen

2 oz. unsweetened

chocolate
1 cup butter or margarine
11/2 cups sugar
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon vanilla
21/2 cups sifted flour
2 cups semi -sweet chocolate
morsels
Double Recipe

tr

luncheon because their Arl-

successful where others have
failed.

Dagwood Sandwich
show believe will happen

chocolate chips. These are

0

Grove Rd.) from 9 a.m. until

providing they are enclosed in
moisture -proof wrapping.
Several kinds of fillings that
can be frozen are chicken and

e
a chocolatscookie
with

0

north of Rand at Buffalo

sandwiches ahead of time,

For chocolqe lovers, here's

7

at 1503-1505 Jane (1 block

the education of handicapped
children in this area.

the handicap swim at the YMCA each month.

I

0

0a

Their group is sponsoring a
rummage sale Sept. 27 and 28

handicapped program.

These teens are trained to

The Dagwood sandwich is

that is what the producers of
the new "Blondie" CBS -TV

when their series begins

in

Chicago Sept. 26.

The originator of the

sandwich is generally accepted

as being John Montagu, the
fourth earl of Sandwich. But

for centuries before the

Greeks, Babylonians and even
the, barbarians usually placed
their chunks of meat between
slabs of thick bread.

Today a type of sandwich

I

spreads. When preparing salad
combinations such as chicken
or tuna salad, use the dressing
or mayonnaise sparingly. Also
avoid using tomatoes, lettuce

'

I

turkey, seafood, canned
meats, luncheon meats,
peanut butter and cheese

II

I

'

I

HAVE FUN
SAVING
MONEY!.

or cucumbers as these
vegetables wilt or spoil.

Using butter

a spread

sandwiches are served every

Freeze sandwiches in-

consumed from lunch boxes.

packages to keep out air and
moisture. Frozen sandwiches

refrigeration now allows busy

weeks.

Modern freezing and

0

homemakers to prepare

will keep the bread from

day in the United States. A
healthy portion of these are

I
a.

can be found for every season
or occasion. It is estimated

that over 200 million

9.

0- se

Rummage Sale to Help
Handicapped Children

back in style again! Or at least

COOKIES

Intersection Arlington Height's and Rand Rd.

can be placed rather closely as

minutes.

CHOCOLATECHIP

Eie El GE ST RE

ORE T

beat until thoroughly mixed.

1/4 cup vinegar

Is i. ack in Style

CHOCOLATE

To Aj©u Helios!

vinegar, and vanilla, mixing
well after each addition. Now
add flour. When well mixed

dipped in sugar. Bake at 350

with the bottom of tumbler

degrees F. for about 12

OLD FASHIONED
RAISIN -OATMEAL
CRISPS

can't stop and

thoroughly mixed.

chocolate
2 cups butter or margarine
3 cups sugar

F. Melt chocolate. Meanwhile

cream butter and sugar until

as

absorbing too much moisture.

dividually and in sealable
will keep for two or three

WATCH THESE PAGES FOR OPENING DATE!
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Chero

Seer

too

The JeWish holidays of

Rosh Hashonah (the Day of
Judgment) and Succoth (the
Festival of the Tabernacles)
are celebrated with special

e d. the la

dishes with interesting

BY MARILYN HELFERS
Woman's Editor

customs.

Rosh Hashonah marks the
beginning of the New Year

What the housewife

and sweet dishes are served to
"foretell a happy (and sweet)

assumes could be her downfall
to the kitchen.

year. Honey cake is

"The average housewife

traditional treat and one of

who has been married 27
years can only cook five cook -

the many different styles of
tzimmes is a regular part of

type dishes," said Chef Louis
Szathmary as he stroked his
she learns through experience
without knowledge," said the

chef who hopes his cooking
classes at Sears will give the

housewife the knowledge she
needs to accompany her experience.

"The housewife's lack of

bage are two of the favorite
dishes for this holiday with
emphasis placed, upon fruits
and nuts as the produce of a

basic information is the

reason she thinks chefs keep
secrets or that they don't in-

cert and hear an excellent
pianist.

"But even if he gives you

same is true of the chef when
he gives you his recipe," said

Chef Louis, a native of
Hungary. "It is only his
knowledge that is not included
in the recipe."

"TODAY'S housewife has
as good or better equipment
available in her kitchen as a
master chef does in the finest

Chef Louis Szathmary holds a tray of his famous Beef Wellat The Bakery.

the chef quipped, "I've been
an eater since I was worn, but
I

made my first mud cake

housewives have been ignoring labels ever since."
Did you know that:
You shouldn't put a pineap-

when I was 4. Seriously, I've
been in the food business for pie in the refrigerator, and
20 years.
you should store it on its side
"But one year in this if you want to enjoy its full
business is like the dog's life, flavor.

it

is worth 7 years of

Frozen meats should be

cooked in the frozen state, but

make full use of her equipment. -She has a blender that
will chop in 2-3 minutes what
it would take seven hours to
chop by hand.

cluded.

shortening first.
If instead of throwing away

"She has electric beaters,
meat grinders, and stoves with

One is that we know more
than a label would tell us, so

oven that she can set the internal temperature of the roast
she is cooking and it will cook
while she is not there. She has

aluminum foil that speeds

cooking and cleaning," said
the chef.

When asked how long he
has been working with food,

MENU FOR ROSH HASHONAH
(JEWISH NEW YEAR)
Fresh sliced pineapple
Chicken soup with kreplach
Roast turkey
Sweet Potato royal
Bean panache
Cucumber salad
Cranberry sauce
Honey cake
Taiglach

ingtons that are ready to be cooked to order each evening

experience. So you see I have
been in the food business for

restaurant, but she doesn't

Gefilte fish with beet

horseradish

Barley -bean soup
Roast stuffed goose
Noodle -apple pudding
Braised kale
Pickled vegetable salad

2 eggs

1 tablespoon water
1/2 teaspoon salt

Place unsifted flour on a

good

formation when they give her
a recipe. You can go to a con-

knowledge of music. The

mediately in the soup. Makes
24 or more.

MENU FOR SUCCOTH
(FEAST OF THE
TABERNACLES)
Chilled tomato juice

harvest. "The Art of board and make a well in the
Jewish Cooking," by Jennie center. Drop the eggs, water
Grossinger (Random House, and salt into it. Work into the
N.Y.) includes complete flour with one hand and
menus and recipes for most knead until smooth and
Jewish dishes.
elastic. Roll and stretch the

clude all the necessary in-

he has left out his basic

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
or soup 20 minutes, or until
2 cups filberts (or other
they rise to the top. Drain, if
cooked in water. They can nuts except peanuts)
1/2 cup candied cherries
then be fried or served im-

Callah
Assorted nuts
Tea or black coffee

Pineapple chiffon pie
the holiday's menu.
Challah
Succoth is the weeklong
Assorted nuts, dates and
festival celebrating the gathering of the harvest that is figs
Tea or black coffee
similar to Thanksgiving. This
is a happy holiday with bounKREPLACH
tiful meals and an air of
Prepare one recipe noodle
celebration.
dough:
Kreplach and stuffed cab2 cups flour

handlebar moustache, "and

his music to take home, when
you play it on the piano it will
not sound the same -- because

a

evniesh

140 years already," he conIF YOU'RE still wondering

what

the pit of an avocado when

things we housewives you use it to make a dip, you

should put the pit in the

here goes:

center of the dip and it will

prevent the avocado from
turning dark.

BY ELLA MAZEL
(Part Eleven)
DECISION 7: Curriculum.
It may seem strange to have
gotten this far without hearing

we don't bother to read the
You really don't have a
label. The Continental chef freezer, you have a frozen a word about curriculum.
Surely the very first thing you
says that this habit began a food holding cabinet.
of
long time ago . . "The first
If you put meat in your should have been thinking
food label was on the apple freezer to freeze it, you should is which colleges offer the
.

in the Garden of Eden. It said

put it on the bottom shelf and

courses you are most in-

in.
put frozen food on top so it terested
But'--:hadyou started from
will freeze from the top and !curriculum
-- you would still
. and bottom.

POISON, but Eve said that
didn't mean anything so they
ate the apple anyway .

.

stand until it feels dry to the
touch, but don't let it get too
dry.

Cut into 3 -inch squares and

place a tablespoon of one of

toi

the folio ing mixtures on
each. Fold over the dough

in-

a trig gle. Press edges

together with w little water.
Cook in boiling salted water

be floundering in a vast sea
of possibilities.

Just about every liberal arts

college offers majors in

English, history, mathematics,
and the like.
If you are one of the 50 per

cent of high school students

who don't know yet "what
you want to be, when you
grow up," any school providing a fairly broad selection

of courses in the humanities

(English, philosophy,

languages), social sciences

(economics, history, anthropology), and natural

IS ME PLACE _F -6E.

Meat:
1 tablespoon fat
1/2 pound ground beef
1/2 cup minced onion
3/4 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper

Sift the flour, salt and baking powder into a bowl. Make

a well in the center and drop
the eggs and oil into it. Work
into the flour and mix until
a dough is formed. Break off
pieces of dough and roll into

Heat the fat in a skillet and
cook the meat and onions in
it for 10 minutes, stirring frequently. Add the salt and pep-

per. Cool before placing in
squares of dough.
1/2 BEAN PANACHE
1 onion, chopped
2 tablespoons butter

1/2 pound .green beans,

cooked and drained
1/2 pound wax beans, cooked and drained
1/2 pound lima beans, cooked and drained

1 tablespoon chopped

parsley

Cook the onion in the butter for 10 minutes. Toss with

the green, wax, and lima

beans. Add salt and pepper to

taste and sprinkle with the
parsley. Serves 4-6.

TAIGLACH
21/2 cups sifted flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
4 eggs
4 tablespoons salad oil

I pound dark honey
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon powdered ginger

pencil -thick

strips. Cut into

1/2 -inch pieces and place on a

lightly greased cookie sheet.
Bake in 350 degree oven 20

minutes or until browned.

Shake the pan once or twice.
Cool.

Cook the honey, brown

sugar, ginger and nutmeg for
15 minutes. Drop the baked
dough into it and cook for 5
minutes. Add the nuts and
cook 10 minutes additional,
stirring frequently. Test the
mixture by dropping a little

on a wet surface; if it holds

a

eggs, oil. remaining water and

the yeast mixture into

a bowl and brush the top with

a little oil.
Cover with a towel,

a warm place and let

hour. Punch down,

set in
rise
cover
1

again and let rise until double
in bulk. Divide dough into

three equal parts. Between
lightly floured hands roll the

dough into three strips of earn
length. 13raA them together
and place in a baking pan,
Cover with a towel and let

rise until double in bulk.

Brush with the egg yolk and
sprinkle with poppy seeds.
Bake in 375 degree oven 50
minutes or until browned.

together, it's done; if not,
cook until it does.

NOODLE -APPLE

PUDDING
2 eggs
4 tablespoons sugar
V. teaspoon salt

Turn out onto a wet board
and let cool until easy enough
to handle. Then shape into 3 inch balls between moistened
hands. Decorate with candied
cherries. Makes about 36.
CALLAH
(EGG BREAD)
1 cake or package yeast
2 teaspoons sugar
11/4 cups lukewarm water
41/2 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons salt

it.

Work into the flour. Knead
on a floured surface until
smooth and elastic. Place it

1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1

cup grated apples

1/2 cup seedless raisins
4 cups cooked fine noodle;

drained
3 tablespoons melted butter

or fat
Beat the eggs, sugar, salt
and cinnamon together. Stir
in the apples, raisins, noodles

and' butter or fat. 'Mtn into
a greased baking dish. Bake

2 eggs

tablespoons salad oil
1 egg yolk
4 tablespoons poppy seeds

in 400 degree oven 40 minutes

Combine the yeast, sugar

or until browned. Serves 6 to
8.

M61°07 NOFrovoi Re§d

Selleedm

they should be coated with

assume when we are cooking,

dough as thin as possible. The
thinner it is, the better the
noodles. Let the rolled dough

FILLING FOR
KREPLACH

(optional)

and 1/4 cup lukewarm water.
Let stand 5 minutes. Sift
flour
and salt into a bowl. Make
well in the center and d opths

sciences (biology, chemistry,

physics) will give you a solid

educational foundation on

which to build a future
specialization.

chemistry majors who have
tors.

CAREER -ORIENTED

majors in fields such as
teacher education, music,
business, nursing, home
economics, and engineering

Most college have

preprofessional advisers who
will help you work out a combination of liberal arts courses

that will qualify you for any

are offered by hundreds of graduate professional school.
colleges and universities.

career specialization _ that

ideal preprofessional preparation is considered to be a good
liberal arts background -- and

what few colleges offer it.
For example, music therapy

There are any number of

most of the 25 areas covered
in the Guide, you should fiat
narrow the field on the bass
of all the other factors, then
check to see which colleges on

your working list offer your
chosen subject.
(NEXT: Religious
Orientation.)

IF YOU ARE seeking a

For the fields of law, dentistry, medicine, social work,
and veterinary medicine, the

your major is not important.

With such a particularized

gone into law, and economics goal, you don't exactly have
majors who have become doc- a problem of choice. But for

is

off the beaten track, you
would first' want to find out

HOSE HINT
You'll avoid streaks in your

nylon stockings and the
moisture will evaporate evenly

is a new. discipline available

if you dry them on damp

at present in just 12 colleges.

towels.

Vdogsi Q4 Vhs

ceactIoU

. . on any kitchen cabinet purchase
of $200 or more. Shop and save today!

0

.

iziircrEm
vcrr
Wickes

D ROM OUR

finely

are

cabinets

REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING

crafted to provide you with the
utmost in styling, beauty, and
convenience. For example, the
cabinets for this 10' kitchen as
,illustrated, now only ...

36

L.

Reg. $301.51

STARTONG SATU DAY,.,SE

Rice

Bo suro to come in during HOUSE OF KLEEN's Grand Opening. Register any time
until next Saturday night (September 281. Who knows .. . you might be the lucky

winner of a Weekend at the Marriott!

30" DUCTLESS

BUILT-IN

RANGE HOOD

DISHWASHER

30" ELECTRIC

AR GE
Big 24" clock -con-

Charcoal filter rids air
of smoke and odor. 2 -

trolled oven. Lift-off
door. Lifetime surface
elements. Coppertone
finish.

speed operation.

En-

closed built-in light.

788

88

Reg. $32.95

Reg. $194.00

STAINLESS STEEL

Holds 16 place setrinse injector for spot free drying.

Self -rimming for easy
installation. Rich satin
finish. Wide choice of
faucets in stock.

Reg. $189.95

Reg. $23.95

tings

for

once -a -day

washing. Automatic

$1

Vital

88

1st PRIZE - WEEKEND FOR 2
Enjoy an ESCAPE! weekend at Chicago's beautiful
new MARRIOTT Motor Hotel. Doluxo room, cocktails, dinner, dancing . . two nights of fun and
excitement!

2nd PRIZE
DESIGNED FOR MODERN LIVING

3 c.

AT

SET

Perfect for remodeling or
adding a bathroom. Includes 5' enameled -steel
tub, reverse trap toilet, vitreous china lavatory. Dependable quality at a bar-

Reg. $73.61

gain.

White Only

Prefinished P4ANELONG
Selection, price, and accessories make
Wickes your one -stop paneling headquarters.
LAUAN MAHOGANY

WHITE SAND LAUAN

A NIGHT ON THE TOWN

Win a pair of tickets to the popular Mill Run Playhouse ...
see Kathryn Crosby or Ray Milland. You'll also win dinner for
two to start your evening!

3rd PRIZE - THEATER FOR 2

This lucky winner will get two tickets to the Mill
Run Playhouse in the Golf Mill Center.

We Want You

To Try These
House Of Kleen
Services
18 -Minute Coin Laundry
14 -Minute Coin Dry Cleaner

2 -Hour Shirt Service

Custom Dry Cleaning
Automatic Car Wash

(2 Min.)

Visit our Oriental Gift Bar

FREE GIFTS FOR ALL

OCKS
LUMBER and BUILDING
SUPPLIES CENTER

Reg. $3.68

4'x8' panel

STREAMWOOD
3/4 Mile W. of

Barrington Road
on Lake St. (U.S.20)

4'x8' panel

STORE HOURS
Mon. thru Thur. 8 to 5:30
Friday 8 to 9 P.M.
Sot. 8 to 4 '

SUNDAY 9 TO 1

vitoo ifOUSE
OF
0.14
XLEE

OPEN 7 DAYS
A 'WEEK
955 South
Elmhurst Road
(Route 03)
Des 'Plaines

(between Algonquin
& Dempster)

Pre -Season Special
Ladies' & Men's

OVERCOATS

and TOPCOATS
Plain Only

$

PHONE 437.7141

BUTTERCRU

Brea
Save Cash

(Reg. Up To $2.50)
-2,711,91F_

and IA cup lukewarm

water.

Let stand 5 minutes. Sift flour
and salt into a bowl. Make
well in the center and d op thea
eggs, oil, remaining water and

the yeast mixture into

it.
Work into the flour. Knead

on a

floured surface until

smooth and elastic. Place

in

a bowl and brush the top with
a little oil.

Cover with a towel, set

a warm place and let

hour. Punch down,

rise

in
I

cover

again and let rise until double
in bulk Divide dough into

three equal parts. Between

lightly floured hands roll the
dough into three strips of even
length. timid them together
and place in a baking pan.

Cover with a towel and let

rise until double in bulk.
Brush with the egg yolk and

sprinkle with poppy seeds.
Bake in 375 degree oven 50
minutes or until browned.
NOODLE -APPLE

PUDDING
2 eggs

4 tablespoons sugar
V4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup grated apples
1/2 cup seedless raisins

Truly a specialty shop, the Jewel Butcher Shop specializes exclusively in fine meats. Here you'll find a magnificent
selection of the finest quality meats
U.S.D.A. Choice beef,
Grade A poultry, government inspected pork .
everything
.

.

.

.

.

chosen by Jewel's expert buyers after meeting the most exacting
quality standards! And ... Jewel meats are Extra Value Trimmed
of fat and bone to guarantee you the maximum in eating enjoyment.

SHANK
PORTION

16 TO 18 LB.

LB.

Smoked
Hams

Join us in the celebration as Jewel's "Miracle Prices" begin their 3rd big
Be one of the thousands of winners

of this exciting new game. Jewel
promises you great fun in the weeks

to come. Each time you stop in at
Jewel you'll receive free Deck 0'
Money_game tickets. There will
be over 675,000 winners so be
sure and stop in at Jewel this
week and get your free Deck

0' Money Master Card.

4 cups cooked fine noodles,
drained
3 tablespoons melted butter
or fat

There's no purchase
necessary.

Beat the eggs, sugar, salt
and cinnamon together. Stir
in the apples, raisins, noodles

and butter or fat. Turn into

je

kao Ike

a greased baking dish. Bake

in 400 degree oven 40 minutes

JQ

P'evt'4.1k

4,3

or until browned. Serves 6 to
8.

otk olk

°a '3

0::
10

00

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
1ST 5 RIBS
With such a particularized
goal, you don't exactly have
a problem of choice. But for
most of the 25 areas covered
in the Guide, you should first
narrow the field on the basis
of all the other factors, then
check to see which colleges on

your working list offer your
chosen subject.
(NEXT: Religious
Orientation.)

Rib
Roast

LB.

GRADE 'A'
POPULAR BRAND
16 TO 22 LB.

LB.

HOSE HINT
You'll avoid streaks in your

nylon stockings and the
moisture will evaporate evenly

if you dry them on damp
towels.

Its like having a chef at your beck and call. Whether
you want a complete dinner or simply a between -meal snack,
you can depend on choosing from a wide selection of deliciously
prepared foods. And, for that special party you're planning
there are elegant hors d'ouevres trays prepared by our Chef's.

Choose from a full selection of fresh -every -day fruits
and vegetables at your Jewel Produce Market. You'll find an
exciting variety of unusual produce specialties from 'round
the world .
like papaya from Hawaii, pineapples from Puerto
.

.

Rico, Mexico and Hawaii.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY

Want You
ry These
Of Kleen
rvices
ute Coin laundry
to Coin Dry Cleaner
Shirt Service
Dry Cleaning

tic Car Wash (2 Min.)

on Special
' & Men's

COATS
PCOATS
in Only

Everything in the Jewel Pastry Shop has been

tested, tasted, fussed over until the results are as
perfect as baking can be. For an endless variety of
good things
from breakfast treat to midnight
.

.

.

sweet, there's no finer place to shop than your Jewel
Pastry Shop.

Jewel brings a bit of the country to town every
day. Dairy foods are rushed from the farm to your store.
There's milk .
so cool, so refreshing, so dairyland
fresh. And eggs . . . each with a yoke thats firm and a
.

.

white that separates beautifully.
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PWP Comferenee Is Se t.
The sixth Central Zone

Conference of Parents

following:

O'Hare Motor Hotel,

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
7-9 p.m. Registration

Without Partners, Inc., will
take place at the Sheraton -

Chicago, Sept. 27, 28 and 29.
Theme of the conference is its

"A Two Way Street." Conference

chairman, Margaret

Ohlfest and co-chairman

Loraine Adams, have invited
all members of P.W.P. to at-

Understanding." Leaders Phil
and Bea Katch
2. Amigos Program

The format will include the

3. Chapter Harmony -

4. Orientation Leaders,

Roaring Twenties party

Mishiana Regional council
5. Chapter communications
with international
12-1:30 Luncheon Speaker,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28

7-9 a.m. Registration --

Welcome, coffee and rolls
9:30 -'11:30 Workshops:

Dirksen toAttend
GOP Dinner

programs for nature lovers.

There will be four autumn
nature rambles at 2 p.m. on
Sunday afternoons, Sept. 29,
Oct. 13, Oct. 20 and Nov 3.

These are informal hikes

5.

Fraternity Men.
Two Arlington Heights

trip.

any of the activities should be'

sent to the Registrar,

Haberkamp is leader and Mrs. have a lot of pride in just
Esther Goebbert co -leader.
those wheels. When Timothy
The first meeting of the Hollingshead came home for

Richard Press has been pledged by Alpha Tau Omega and

Friday night campfire programs will be offered Sept. 27
and Oct. 11 and 18, and Nov.
1

4-H Club". Mrs. Dorothy

for seats. Children must be ac-

The next meeting will be to cure the problem was to

"sit -upon" and ins'ect'

Oct. 15 at the Schmidt home.

be con-

ducted Wednesday, Oct. 23,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Group
will meet at the Little Red
Schoolhouse Nature Center
on Willow Springs Rd., onehalf mile south of 95th Street.

TAKE HANGERS
ON TRIP

If you're planning a trip
outside the United Sates, take along several collapsible plastic
hotels don't supply enough
hangers for the traveling gal.

EASY, COMFORTABLE, EFFECTIVE
with
Cool, Pure Air Process
Mrs. Chapman has been a respe-ctecienem
ber of her chosen speciality for 20 years and

is a member of the Illinois and American

A

For information, call Nancy Pain 358-2465 or Florence
Jenkins, 253-0890.

Lynn Weddell, Nancy Pain and Florence make plans for the Roaring Twenties night,

1- Amusement

Associations of Professional Electrolygists.
It is the trained and experienced operator

Cehendar)

The Howards moved from
712 Cathy Ln., and last Satur-

day were invited to meet

several neighbors at a dinner
and bridge party Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Schoeneberger gave
which included Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Moore, and the
Donald Bohannens.
Always willing hosts are the

gathered in Bensenville Sept.
15 to celebrate the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Grimm in their
home. Sixty-five were on hand

for the afternoon and

smorgasbord supper with the
couple's daughter Carol, since
April Mrs. Robert Heidinger,
among the guests.

Schoeneberger who last

Living at Lewis, Dela.,

month said "have it here;" a
farewell cocktail dinner for
the Bakers who for several

where her husband is sta-

neighborhood couples' bridge

Mount Prospect and

years were part of the
club.

tioned with the navy, Carol
flew here fo'r the event.

Prospect Heights Grimms at

from Cheyenne to Dubque.

or at least a cat.

derwent serious surgery.

and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Mrs Louis Grimm and sons

Richard and Kenneth and
their families, Mr and Mrs.

Mrs. Murray is in the Edward Grimm, Clarence's
used to the Los Angeles Laughlin Hospital in sister and her husband, Mr.
freeway, purred like a kitten, K irkwood where she un- and Mrs. William Gervich,

Warmed up, the engine, long

hangers. Most European

.LINWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY

Pascal Says:

workshops for the teens.

the conclave included Mr. and

The big Grimm family

Grimm.

automotive cooperation this
summer. Tim, a senior in

radio broadcasting, is the son

of the senior Norman Holl-

ingsheads who had other im-

Low lit id Is 826,91
On Traffic Signer's

portant members of their
family here this summer too.
Making their first trip to

Bids on traffic signals for

the intersection of Central and
Owen in Mount Prospect were

Chicago were Jean Holl- opened Monday by the
ingshead's mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Law
of Arcadia, Calif., who spent
several weeks sightseeing in

that insures the success of your treatments.

this area and the hot August
weather, and included a trip

to Iowa where Mr. Law

Time only increases the probleth.
Dermatologists knoW this.

formerly lived.

A LIFETIME IS A LONG TIME TO WORRY ABOUT
EMBARASSING HAIR
WHY WAIT FOREVER?

CALL 392-4975

Now happily more or less
settled at 600 W. ShaBonee

"The only results are happy ones"'

dress.

Chairman Robert Teichert.

"The state of Illinois,"

Teichert said, "requires new
include not
only upright poles with signal
lights on the corners of an intersection, but an overhanging
installations to

light in the middle of the intersection as an added safety

Rafel Electric, Chicago.
The bids ran as high as
$32,017.

measure.

bid, $26,918 submitted by

"This way a motorist ap-

The village will pay for the

proaching the intersection will
see three lights."

cording to Committee

stalled by the end of this year,
Teichert said.

.

The new lights will be in-

Mr. and Mrs. Bake

have gone to Dover, Mass., to

BY FERN SCHNEIDER

UT!

Summer is the season for
light meals. And light meals
create the perfect opportunity
to use

richer, more filling

New Carry -Out

complement many summer
dishes, such as luscious fruit
salads.

Picnic Fun
Menu a fa Car

Office Lunches

Come in Or Phone
for Our Complete
Take Out Menu
by the Bucket, and
Complete Dinners
Desserts, Beverages
PHONE AHEAD FOR
INSTANT PICK UP

Fussy About
Your Shirts?

No Way To Treat a Lady: Daily and Saturday: 7:10 and

WE

Hang 'Em High: Daily: 7:30 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday

7:30 and 11:30 p.m.

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling
Meadows.

The Detective: Daily: 8:10 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday

NILES: 5960 Touhy

Phone 775-3822
DES PLAINES: 55 E. Rand

Phone 763-6516

02

stereo 2C

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

CL 5-6174,

Cardinals
Packers
Colts

Falcons
Bears

V

Team
Eagles
Steelers
Giants
Vikings
Saints

Hang 'Em High: Daily 6:10 and 10 p.m.: Saturday and
THEATRE

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount
Prosp ct.
The Owl And The Pussycat: Daily: 8 p.m.; Saturday: 7:30
and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
MILL RUN PLAYHOUSE, 600 Golf Mill Center, Niles.
Sabrina Fair, starring Kathryn Crosy, begins Tuesday, Sept.
24. Tuesday through Friday: 8:30 p.m.; Wednesday matinee:
2 p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 and 10 p.m.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
PHEASANT RUN PLAYHOUSE, P. 0. Box 64, St. Charles.
Make a Million, starring Jackie Coogan and Walter Koenig.
Tuesday through Friday: 8:30 p.m.; Wednesday matinee: 2:30
p.m.; Saturday: 6:30 and 10:50 p.m.; Sunday: 7:30 p.m.

ecti$

350 degrees for 30 to

SYRUP

minutes.
With wooden pick, piece
cake generously. Pour hot

richness throughout the cake.

In a 3 -quart mixer bowl,

1/2 cup sugar

2 tablespoons honey
ill of an orange
I stick cinnamon

syrup over cake in pan.

combine dry bread mix, nuts,

To make syrup,

generously greased and

floured 13 x 9 pan. Bake at

combine

rsetirrbionig frequentlyls.

Simmer

sour cream. Beat 3 minutes at

medium speed. Turn into

Let

with

stand 1/2 hour. Serve
whipped cream.

cinnamon, soda, eggs and

Boosters

35

minutes. Cool in pan 20

for 15 minutes, without
ring. Remove orange and
namon stick.

stir"uinngtriledmienixtstu,

cin

ant Members

Booster Club is in the midst

reading by a state dramatic
contest winner. An attendance

of a big membership drive and

of 150 is expected.

tickets as incentives.

Extra Mileage
From Clothing

The Elk Grove High School

Family memberships are

available for $3, single active

memberships for $2, and

special professional
businessmen's memberships

To get extra mileage frol0
children's clothing try these
thweeaferetoiunt,giacius

Mrs. Ruth Helbig, 541
Oak, Elk Grove Village,
publicity chairman for the

club, stressed the role the

will be furnished by the
7 R. Elmhurst Road

Team

S

Sunday: 6 and 10 p.m.

First open meeting of the
year will be Sept. 20, in the
high school Little Theatre at
8 p.m., when entertainment

crEng

4

and 8:05 p.m.

Boosters play in promoting all,
community activities, not just
high school oriented ones.

COPFEE0100SE.,

J

Cowboys

It Is: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 6:30 and 7:20 p.m.
OASIS DRIVE-IN, Bensenville.

1.11/4 cups water

SPICY NUT SQUARES

S

Five Card Stud, Never A Dull Moment, and How Sisal

for $1.

M1 ARE

ARLING TON El

Hang 'Em High and Clambake: Daily: 2, 5:40, and 9:40

offers free athletic contest

Hamburgers, Malts,
Sandwiches, Chicken

id

p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 4:11 and 8 p.m.
PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.
The Sand Pebbles and How To Steal A Million: Daily: 6:30
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 1:50 and 7 p.m.
RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.
The Odd Couple: Daily and weekends: 2, 3:45, 5:45, 7:50,
and 9:55 p.m.
'PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect. :I

sour cream combination. In
place of a frosting, a spicy
syrup is poured over the top
of the cake after it is baked

1 package Pillsbury Nut
Any combination of fruit is
not only nourishing, but when Bread Mix
36 cup ground nuts
attractively served will whet a
3/4 teaspoon cinnamon
lagging appetite. The addition
1 teaspoon soda
of strawberries ,or blueberries
2 eggs
sprinkled on top will add color
1 cup dairy sour cream
to lighter fruits.:

Home Entertaining

out of the fire. (Photo by

Prospect.

The base for these dessert

goodness and cake -like texture

Food Service!

Jim Sutter of the 49ers
on his way over.the goal
team scored on the next t'

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 827 E. Rand, Mount

squares is a nut bread mix and

desserts like Spicy Nut to soak additional spicy
Square,: Their spice 'n' sweet

CATLOW THEATR , 116 W. Main, Barrington.
With Six You Get Eggroll: Daily and Sunday: 8 p.m.; Friday
and Saturday: 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.
Plante Of The Apes and Firecreek: Monday, Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday: 6:25 and 10:05 p.m.; Sunday, Thursday,
and Tuesday: 6:30, 8:05, and 10 p.m.
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
How Sweet It Is and The Odd Couple: Daily and Saturday
and Sunday: 7:55 and 10:05 p.m.

Su mer

assert

live.

IT

1
41

village board accept the lowest

with motor -fuel tax
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert lights
Howard, who have replaced funds from the state, acthe James Bakers at that ad-

Suite 58 Randhurst

village Public Works Committee.
It recommended that the

115 N. Evergreen, Arlington
Heights.
How Sweet It Is: Daily: 5:30, 7:30, and 9:35 p.m.; Saturday
and Sunday: 1:30, 3:40, 5:55, 7:55 and 9:35 p.m.

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

9:17 p.m.; Sunday: 3, 5:07, 7:14, and 9:21 p.m.
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 and Hicks Road, Palatine.

NOW IT'S BACK to college for Tim, but sans the truck
which rewarded its owner's

tender loving care with scant

Georgiann Chapman, .
Registered Nulie

indoor swim pool, and

THE CRITICAL illness of
his mother; Mrs. F. K. Murray, took Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Ray to Missouri last week.

keep the engine running.

This he did. For 800 miles
in more than 16 hours driving

to study

fall migration will

After a couple of cool

Haberkamp, president; Luan- morning pushes to get the
ne Goebbert, vice president; cold engine going on the
Laura Leschman, secretary; 2,500 mile ride, young Holland Kathy Klinger, treasurer.
ingshead decided the best way

history subject. No registration required, but come early

A FIELD trip

Kids aren't proud --wheels is
wheels, and often they do

officers are: Carol

lustrated talk on a natural

waterfowl at the height of the

tour of Chicago, ball game,

MOVIES

Haberkamp's home Sept. 17. California he did it in a 1945
Carol gave a demonstration Dodge pick-up truck.
on "How to Bake a FounWhat could be handier for
dation Cake."
all that stuff that is picked up
Newly elected and installed at college?

at 8 p.m. Community

reqellent.

tivities such as scooter derby,

By Gmce Mott

group was held at Carol the summer from college in

singing is followed by an il-

companied by parents. Bring,

will be entertained with ac-

2,500 Miles in a Truck

H group, the "Up and Doing

children 8 through 12 years
each trip.

During the Saturday pro-

grams for adults, all children
registered with their parents

Heights have formed a new 4-

about these free hikes for

during the week preceding

members welcome to attend.

Grace's Daze

Nov. 2. Further information

pledged by fraternities.

Epsilon

10-4 p.m. International
Board Meeting. All PWP

Ten girls from Mount
Prospect and Arlington

Indianaola, Iowa, have been

Jack Nebel by Sigma Alpha

1111

FALL NATURE hikes for
children will be conducted on
four Saturday mornings from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Dates arc
Sept. 28, Oct. 12, Oct. 19 and

is available upon registration

Hour:

10-1 a.m. Conference Ball
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29
9-10 a.m. Meeting, state
directors and chapter officers

New 4-H
Group

members and students. There
is no fee; registration should
be made during the week -

residents at Simpson College,

Cocktail

3. "Remarriage," Leader, Dutch Treat
7:30-10 Conference BanRev. Richard A. Osing, St.

Form

through the Arboretum
grounds to view and discuss
the fall scene with staff

be held at Arlington Park Oct.

6:30-7:30

Elgin, Ill.

rain gear if needed, binoculars Thornhill Building, at the,
and, if available, Peterson's Morton Arboretum. You may
"Field Guide to Birds". A fee call Thornhill regarding
of $2 should be sent in ad- vacancies or for other information: weekdays only,
vance.
from 9 a.m. to noon and from
Fees or registrations for 1 to 5 p.m., Wo 9-5682.

wonderful fall field trips and

each

and the undefeated pace-s4,
ting Giants won in Mo5,*4
Prospect Midget Footb'

zone director
4:10-5 Special meeting. All

2. "Handwriting and Your Zone Directors and
Child," Leader, Rev. Anthony Associates, District Directors
Becker, St. Mary's Church, and Associates

Airlharettaun

Bring lunch and beverage,
comfortable walking shoes,

still has available some

preceding

University

of IF

The lien. -an
The Morton Arboretum
located on Rt. 53 in Lisle, Ill.,

Everett M. Dirksen
will attend the dinner dance
of the Wheeling Township
Republican Organization to

1. "Sex Education and the what?" Leader, Helene
Single Parent Family," O'Connell, former Central

Leader, Father Filas, Loyola

continued P'

Lions park last Sunday as
defending champion Pack:e,

4. "Children raised - now

2-4 p.m. Workshops:

Aurora. Panels of remarrieds.

P.W.P. International

Unfo_ds

Sen.

The third week of "autuk,
nal madness"

Dorris Palmer, President of Paul's Lutheran Church, quet. Reservation only

.1. SOS "Avenue to

tend

Mishiana Regional

Leaders,
council

8-12 Hospitality Dance,

By FRANK C. HOLAN

students.

The high school jazz band
will play, a nine -girl

group

will sing, and there will be a
dance number and a dramatic

aWhnttisg.ehnts

!hem off above the knee, adi
a lacy trim and turn them into

Old pairs of canvas

shod

which were once white can fr

tinted easily for a few

more

col

wearings by mixing food
oring with white shoe cleaner.
Additional applications al
darken the color.
When you cut off the bradP

end of a man's necktie
make a boy's tie, save 1h4
end. Turn it upsiO4
down for a matching
handkerchief.

Fockd

Team
Rams
49ers
Lions
Redskins

ARLINGTON HEIGH
Saturday, Sept.28
Junior League -- Greens P

Bears vs Colts
Packers vs Falcons
Cowboys vs Cardinals

Varisty League -- ReLreati
Steelers vs Eagles
Saints vs Vikings
Giants
Senior League - Pioneer P

Redskins vs Rams
Lions vs 49ers

amain Undeffen-ec
By FRANK C. HOLAN
The third week of "autumat
Madness" continued
last Sunday as the
Lions park
defending champion Packers
undefeated pace -set and the
dug Giants won in Mount
nal

Tr

Prospect Midget Football

Association senior division

and Badgers strengthened

play.

their bantam league top posi-

The Jets and Steelers moved into undisputed leadership
of the National and American
junior divisions repsectively
as they each notched their
third straight victory.

The all -winning Spartans

Colt quarterback in the

paydirt in the last quarter to
record their first win of the

tions as they scored impressive wins. -

SENIOR DIVISION

The rebuilding Packers
broke a scoreless tie with the
stubborn Colts as they hit

rushed and tackled hard on

point in fourth place. With

the defensive unit.

Cross-Count:y
Knights Pick 2
Running in two contests
within two days, Joe Wanner's

IA. 827 E. Rand, Mount

Junior League

rid 7 p.m.
urst Shopping Center, Mount

LT

IV

Team

,eekends: 2, 3:45. 5:45, 7:50,

Cardinals

rid 9:21 p.m.
s Road. Palatine.

0
0

I

.

Steeler

1

I

I

Vikings

I

I

0

I

olf Mill Center. Niles.
Crosy, begins Tuesday, Sept.
0 p.m.: Wednesday matinee:
Sunday: 7:30 p.m.
P. 0. Box 64. St. Charles.
Coogan and Walter Koenig.
.; Wednesday matinee: 2:30
.: Sunday: 7:30 p.m.

Team

inutes. Cool in pan 20

inutes.

With wooden pick, pierce
ake generously. Pour hot
rup over cake in pan. Let
and 1/2 hour. Serve with

1

I

1

0

2'0

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BOYS FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Saturday, Sept. 28

Juhior League --Greens Park

Saints vs. Vikings
Giants

Senior League

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

1

0

I

Bears
Packers.

0

1

Colts

0

-- Pioneer Park

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Redskins vs. Rams
Lions vs. 49ers

1

2
2

I

,0

0

JUNIOR DIVISION (NATIONAL)

WLT
3

0

0

2
2

I

Vikings

I

0
0

Eagles
Redskins

0
0

2

1

2

1

JUNIOR DIVISION
(AMERICAN)

WLT

Steelers

3

Browns
49ers
Chiefs
Cowboys

2

0
6

2

1

passes

and Tim Halas.
The Steelers scored all their

0
0

0

3

0
0

0

3

0

with a 15-50 perfect day American division lead.
whitewashing of Glenbard George Bregar and Jim

North. Dumkc ran first this Altergott scooted for short
time with a 14:54 and Dalt gain touchdowns and Rod
followed with 14:57 for se- Kiolbassa pulled in a 45 -yard
cond. Treece Moved back to pass from -Todd .Buikema.
third and 15:03 while Keith Tim Johnson opened many

Matthews ran fourth in 15:26 holes and Buikema, George

and

Pomrenke

finished the

Knight point -getting with

a

15:28 fifth -place run.

Bicego and Tom Di Gangi

were the top defensive point
getters.

terception by Timmy Meyer.
Dave O'Brill, Conrad Mazeski

Team
Spartans
Boilermakers
Wildcats
Buckeyes
Hoosiers

2
2

0
1

1

I

2

0

3

0
0
0
0
0

3
1

Gophers
Hawkeyes
Wolverines

1

1

1

0

0

2
2

0

2
2

terception respectively. Andy

Loos, Eric Bauer and Mike
O'Shea were hard hitters on
The Boilermakers tallied in
blank the Hoosiers 19-0 as

defense.

Halfback Jim Tangney Gregg Jacobs, Dave Kennedy
scored the Illini's seven points

and Tom Lunak crossed the

vided by Jeff Layer and Tim

Steve and Scott Nerby along

pursued well and made many
excellent tackles.

extra point.

behind good blocking pro- goal line with short smashes

Chmura. Tim Gosch, Chris with Jeff Slater made the most
Hanson and Louie Citro tackles. The latter made the

Lattner ran well but couldn't
cross into scoring territory.

The Jet's scoring machine

27-0 and took the National
division top spot. Dave Raymond tallied twice on runs.

Bob Schachner, Larry

Schroeder, Tim Horan and

THE BADGER'S offense

Charles Lynch were the

got started in the second half
on touchdowns by Jim Petran
and Greg Gatto which proved
to be enough to blank the

cause. Ray Smith, Bob

Gophers 13-0. Paul Izban,

Hoosiers offensive mainstays
in a determined but losing

Kusmerz and Bob Vlach led

the defensive eleven and

Tom Starkey and Tim Dooley prevented additional scoring.

Don Stevens dashej for one,
tossed for another to end Tom

Pavlina and flipped an extra
point to Mike Mitsos. Jeff

Bloom and Billy Mitsos

opened many holes. Dave.

Thursday
September 26

Matz' and Ray Meinsen

sparked the defense and Kelly

Strom pounced on a fumble.
The Cowboys did not submit

1968
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any game information.

After having two

touchdowns called back
because of penalties, the 49ers

scored with 20 seconds left in

Harper Harriers Run

the game for a 7-0 decision
over the spirited but winless
Chiefs. Randy Cherwin hit
Clyde Peterson in the end
zone with the winning six

To First -Meet Victory;

pointer. Paul Yungquist added
the seventh point. Larry Ostl-

Trounce Triton 25-30

ing and Jim Sauter ran well
and Dave Carlson and Keith

Harper's cross country
squad brought the Hawks

course, running behind Andy
Samora of Triton with a time

Jones proved to be rugged on

their first victory in inter -collegiate competition yesterday

of 15:32.

dumped Triton College 25-30

respectively, with times of

Schiller Woods.

rounded out the scoring for
Harper placing 10th with a

defense. The Chiefs did not
submit any game information.

BANTAM DIVISION
The Hawkeyes edged the

Wolverines 2-0 as Mike

afternoon as the Hawks
on Triton's home course at
The Hawks were led by

Oldenburg tackled an op-

Scott Hupla who came in the

posing back in the endzone

chute second with a time of

early in the battle. Bruce

15:56 for the three mile

Arlin Eon's Qlli Todd Somers
Scores as Agh§ege of Week

Barry Johnson and Chuck
Forbes took third and fourth,

16:07 and 16:14. Tom Dwye'r
time of 17:57.

Triton claimed first, fifth

seventh,

eighth,

and

ninth

places but came up on the
short end in the final tallies.

According to Hawk coach
Robert Nolan, "We had good
weather for a meet; sunny, in

the 60's. Our first fur men
were only 27 seconds apart
I think we need to close the
gap 'between our fifth man

and bring him closer. With
more workouts, we should run
the first five closer together."

Harper's next meet is with
Wright and Crane

Wilson,

Colleges at Harper's home
course on October 3. The
Hawks will be running on a

course marked out in the
forest preserve on the corner

of Rt. 72 and Arlington

Va.

Heights Rd.

George Connor
Will Speak at
Kick-off Dinner

0
0
0

Grens March.
Elk Grove High School
at half-time of the Chicago

Owls -Detroit Arrows game.
The game will be played at

or 15 minutes, without stir-

Soldier Field Saturday night
under the lights. The band
will perfornt a show entitled

ng. Remove orange and cinamon stick.

Members

GEORGE CONNOR

George Connor, a

"How the West Was Won."

Hartnett Cards

eading by a state dramatics

'110DD SOMERS

Hole -in -One

ontest winner. An attendance
f 150 is expected.

Torn Hartnett, 714 Catino,
Arlington Heights, has been a

xtra Mileage
rom Clothing

golfer for

15

years,

but he

shot his first hole -in -one
yesterday.

To get extra mileage from
children's clothing try these
tricks. When the feet in girls'
tretch tights wear out, cut

The owner of Tom's Barber
in Arlington Heights,
Hartnett was playing in a
foursome include Ray Halleck
Shop

them off above the knee, add
a lacy trim and turn them into

anc. Ray Moore, both of
Arlington, at the newly -opened Palatine Hills Golf Course

petti-pants.

on Northwest Hwy. in

Old pairs of canvas shoes
be

Palatine. The ace was made

tinted easily for a \few mom
wearings by mixing food col-

on the 205 -yard 13th hole.
Despite Hartnett's accuracy

on the 13th, he had the

oring with white shoe cleaner.
Additional applications will
darken the color.
When you cut off the broad

pocket

kickoff return and pass in-

120 -member marching band
has been selected to perform

To make syrup, combine

end of a man's necktie to
make a boy's tie, ,save the
cutoff end. Turn it upside

on a recovered fumble,

were the toughest trio on the first and third quarters to

WLT

Illini

Ron Lo Bono made the others

Miller and Steve Miskovetz

BANTAM DIVISION
(AMERICAN)
Badgers

Spielmann, Mike Wood, and

defense. The Buckeyes did not
sumbit any game information.

blocks. Art Stevens, Bill

WLT
3

The Wildcats bounced back
to whip the Buckeyes 34-7 as
Mike Hermanson scampered
for a pair of scores. Scott

and Tom Ruane threw key

BANTAM DIVISION
(NATIONAL)

Team

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Bye

gredients, stirring frequently
ntil mixture boils. Simmer

down for a matching

1.000
.500
.500
.000

0

1

hipped cream.

which were once white can

1

0
0
0

1.000
.750
.500
.500
.000

0
0
0

2

Varisty League -- Recreation Park
Steelers vs. Eagles

30 to 35

0

Pct.

TPct.

49ers

Cowboys vs. Cardinals

Meals

0

Jets
Rams

WL

Rams

Bears vs. Colts
Packers vs. Falcons

on -the -button

The next day, the Knights
came on with an even better points in the first half to beat
performance by running away the Browns 19-14 for the

0

1

Senior League

Lions
Redskins

several

15:04.

3

Team

10 p.m.: Saturday and

aily: 8 p.m.: Saturday: 7:30

0
0

Giants
Saints

E. 700 W. Rand. Mount

1

WLT

Team
Eagles

E

1

Varsity League

ay: 6:30 and 7:20 p.m.

halfback Tim Scott. Good

Treece ran the course in assistance from Mike Szukalla

WLT

Team
Giants
Cardinals

Team

11 Moment. and How Sweet

m.: Saturday and Sunday: 4

1

I

Falcons

Cowboys

5 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling

1

I

,

Bears

p.m.: Saturday and Sunday:

1

I

Colts

)aily and Saturday: 7:10 and

Pct.
.750
0
.750
0
.0
.500
0 .500
I
I
.250
.250

1

Packers

!aim Mount Prospect.

touchdowns on aerials from
Dave Schachner and Dave
Palubicki. Gary Horvath and
Jeff Leeman blocked well for

finished first through fourth. mage and received able

MIDGET FOOTBALL
TEAM STANDINGS
SENIOR DIVISION

STANDINGS

,;Steal A Million: Daily: 6:30

their best team effort to date
as they handed the Vikings

stomped the Hawks 19-36 as Hermanson. Jay Loos tackled
Bill Treece, Pete Dumkc, Don Ram ball carriers numerous
Dall and Bob Pomrenke times behind the line of scrim-

MOUNT PROSPECT

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BOYS FOOTBALL

Daily: 2, 5:40, and 9:40
nd 8 p.m.
pect. Park Ridge.

JUNIOR DIVISION
The riled up Rants put forth

the defensive squad.

Diekhoff were outstanding on

Roger Patterson and a pass in-

Captain Mike Fisher,

continued to operate smoothly
as they dropped the Cowboys

throttled by the Giants

Racine, Ed Henrich and

John Neurith and Paul

beat the Illini 18-7 on good
runs by Gary Conway and

Eagle

determined front wall.

tackling was contributed by
varsity Knights picked up a John Roth, Steve Forton and
couple of lop -sided cross- Paul Garvin.
country wins over Maine
End Dave Wood grabbed
South and Glenbard North.

an

couldn't avoid the shutout

scoring threat going.
The Spartan's well-rounded
attack was in evidence as they

traveled 55 yards on a fine
pass play. Bob Van Schaick
speared

defense were Dave Carlstedt
and Jeff Scanlan. Offensive

ed down both squads when
they seemed to finally get a

a game -saving tackle on Eagle

fine passes to Mike

Cmich for the Gophers but

Gregg Cosmo. Penalties slow-

end Paul Vandeven who had

alert as he intercepted a pass
and recovered a fumble. Mike

On Thursday Prospect from Viking quarterback Tom

Midget, oy's Football

lilwaukee. Niles.
Couple: Daily and Saturday

the

defensive 11.

Kantecki
aerial.

Jim O'Rourke tossed

several

line stickouts were Glenn

Dave Ennes and Scott

his guard spot. Chenvin's 20 yard pass to Kevin White was
the losers best single offensive
threat that was otherwise well

fort even after being thrown

their first loss 12-0. End
Wayne Kruty made both

wasn't far back with a 203.

;n.

well at quarterback with Mike
Chmura and Dave Anderson
throwing key blocks, Tackles
Heatherington anchored

kept the losers from scoring

portant roles in their team's

plunges. Tim Krebs performed

Larry Ruane was busy and

Cherwin displayed a great ef-

a 210 and Lloyd Nelson

out of the fire. (Photo by George Steiner).

first win of the season.
The Wolverines demons on

Di Vito also showed well at

with an identical total.
Ladendorfs Oldsobile has
five points in sixth place, and
Scott Electric is one volt back

ner with respective totals of
552. 550 and 547. Al Ladendorf had the high game with

Miner, Des Plaines.
creek: Monday, Wednesday,
.):05 p.m.; Sunday, Thursday,

right end and two extra point

many times for losses. Randy

Bear quarterback Terry

George Gniot and John Hueb-

Jim Sutter of the 49ers Mount Prospect Midget football learn crashes past Chief defenders
on his way over the goal line. However, the play was called back on apenalty, but Sutter's
team scored on the next try vvith only 20 seconds remaining in the game to pull a 7-0 victory

forts.

operating at a guard position,
was the Eagle's outstanding
player as he made tackles all
afternoon but received plenty
of help from brother Richard.

Kirchoff Insurance

is

Funeral Home is resting comfortably in last place with one
point.
Taking honors for the high

:30. and 9:35 p.m.; Saturday
and 9:35 p.m.
in. Barrington.
y -and Sunday: 8 p.m.; Friday

and Joe Dominick played im-

and picked up the most
defensipe points. Gary was the second best defender
Martin, Dave Ricci, Kurt with five tackles and Mark

of Beer Motors who have six

series were Don Huebner,

handkerchief.

consistently hit receivers all
afternoon. Tim Hurley banged
across for the other six pointer

points, just a car -length ahead

with six points. Oehler

50 degrees for

defensive standouts included
Jim Bristol. Gary Benhart and
Jeff Meyer. The Colts did not
submit any game information.
The hungry Giants tallied a
touchdown in each quarter to
whitewash the bigger Bears

Haaland, Mark Luciani, Gary
Helfenbein and Scott Hager

Beer

Arlington

halfback Norm Smith's two
touchdown jaunts around

The Redskins and Eagles
mond scored twice on fine battled to a 0 - 0 deadlock in
runs and once on a 15 -yard a strictly defensive contest.
pass from Kenny Holan who Halfback Jim McNulty made

Neidert's Motors with eight

and

did Bob Crnich. Front line

25-0. Halfback Mike Ray-

as of Sept. 20.
Idling in third place was

Evergreen,

with tremendous defensive of

climaxed a 60 -yard march as
he circled the end for six
yards and a touchdown. Later
the winner's defense nailed the

League, Balmes Excavating
and Hapsburg Inn Were tied
for first place with nine points,

N.

Haaland, Nick Richardson,
Jim Vartan: ...i, Jim Brown

rally fell short despite

In the Des Plaines Immanuel Lutheran Bowling

anent
air

A SECOND half Browns

endzone for a safety. Gene
season by an 8-0 shutout Miller blocked and ran well
margin. Halfback Jim Miller from his halfback position as

Excavators, Inn
Tied For First
In owl League

e Roaring Twenties night.

GrHoi P

highest score of the foursome.
Moore was low gross man

with a 79, Halleck had 80,
Bill Rohen of Melrose Park

Hartnett just
broke 100 with a 99.
had

TOM HARTNETT

93,

and

six

of

10

passes.

Walther went on to

Todd Somers, quarterback
of the Arlington High School
grid squad, who precipitated
the Cardinal 32-0 stomping of
Forest View last Friday, has
earned the Day Athlete of the

pleting

Arlington head coach Bob

captain. The only time you
hear Somers spouting off is

Week Award.

Walther pinpointed Somers as
a "leader who leads by action
rather than words," adding

downhill."
Somers comes from a long

Somers ran for three
touchdowns and completed an

extra point in the Falcon
clash, and has shown in both
Arlington games to date that
he has developed a passing
arm better than last year, and

that he is an equally quick
runner who picks up valuable
yardage in every game.

Against Maine West, a game

that Arlington won 26-0,
Somers proved to be invaluable in yardage gained.

what makes a good field

when the team is going

"that's a good kind of leader
to have." Walther went on to
say that Somers is, "by being
co -captain, taking the bull by

line of Arlington athletes,
most notably his brother
Brad, who played in the
backfield and was a top

talents this year he's always

was a reserve quarterback

the horns. He's utilizing, receiver in 1966, when Todd
had."

"HE'S A FAST runner and
he's quick to size up the situa-

IN THE FOREST View

say,"Kids follow and respect
him. He's modest and that's

tion as well as sighting well

game, Somers totalled 109

and passing better than he us-

yards with 12 running carries,
and he ran up 123 yards, com-

ed to," Walther continued
about his Quarterback.

behind Steve Allen.

pole vault and the shot put.
Somers has collected two
varsity letters for his grid
performances, and one for his
thinclad achievements.
As a runner, as a passer, as

a total quarterback, as a
leader Somers is, in the words
of Coach Walther,"A real fine
boy."

Nominations for the Day
Athlete of the Week Award
are welcome any time before
8 p.m. Tuesdays and can be
called in at 255-7200 or made

in person or by mail at the

SOMERS, A member of the

Arlington student council, is
also active in coach Bruce
Samoore's Card track team.
He has participated in

long jump, the 880 relay, the

a

variety of events including the

Prospect Day office,

117 S.

Main, Mount Prospect.

Nominations may be
anonymous, and any area
athlete, male
eligible.

or female,

is

sportscaster and former Notre
Dame and Chicago Bear star,
will be guest speaker at the St
Raymond Holy Name Society
Membership Kick -Off Dinner

All men of the parrish are
invited to the dinner which

will be Monday evening at
6:30 at Old Orchard Country
Club. Seating is limited and
reservations must be made by

Friday. Call Bob Reedy at CI
3-8947.

Gym Lessons
The Arlington Heights Park

District will offer instruction
in the skills and use of gymnastic apparatus.
Registration and sign-ups

will be held at Recreation and
Pioneer Parks until Sept. 30
The class began on Tuesday

Further information is
available by calling 255-8850

1

Buses D

To Golfh

IF YOU'VE
GOT SOMETHING
TO SELL
WE'LL TELL
TWO HUNDRED
AND SIXTY
THOUSAND PEOPLE
ABOUT IT!

Once Ag
School bus trans
for Golfhurst subdivi

resumed, now that a
field has been parted
temporary road.

Golfhurst residen

been crossing the fie
repairs on' Golf Rd.

an entrance there. Aft
rains last Thursday
bus driver after School
to make the return trip

Army EYtte

2 -Year Offe
Applicants are stil
accepted at the Des

recruiting station

Army's two-year enl
program.

The program offers

the opportunity t

service immediatel

select a future date, in

waiting for the draft
call.

Information c

Obtained from Staf
James Ogle or James
at the recruiting statio
Des Plaines Post Office

96th
As Tr
Are the new traffi

being installed

dangerous Arlington

Road -Algonquin R

tersection obsolete be
installation is complete

A two car acciden
corner last night bro
five-year accident total
intersection to 96.
Policemen and othe

tain that the traffi
should have provided
turn signals.

Lt. Irvin McDouga

If you are one of the few people who has never used a
Want Ad, you most surebr will have occasion to use one,
soon. You can advertise to convert something you no
longer need into cash by selling it quickly, or you may
advertise to locate a hard -to -find item you need, or you
may even use an ad to. hire an employee or rent vacant
property. There are hundreds of ways to profit from Day
Want Ads. To place your ad, just dial a Day number
below. A friendly, helpful Ad -Visor will assist you in
t
wording your ad.
1

there have been 29

injuries in acciden

1963 and in 22 of th
or more vehicles was
a left turn.
Last night,

Heights Road collided
eastbound auto.
The driver of the. e
car, Bradley Salter,

Skokie, suffered a p

Pucin
On L
A limit on post-

'

operations at O'Hare
and four other major
was proposed Wedn
Rep. Roman Pucinski
He made his propo
opening of a three-day
by the Federation

Agency on a proposa
don operations at O'H

3 LINES

Scouts

AVERAGE: 15 WORDS

5 DAYS
FOR $3.45
"NEAP C.ifF_AP!"

DAY WANT ADS

aw

sedan making a le
southward into Arl

1

Poten
rteh e a

dys 13be wtwheue

and

ybescuouumtsingwiCilubbeScguo

Boy
the
eluTdeshNeorth
Suburban

tonight at many area Sc
i

deopgsiNr:anDumnri

cuu uk

c

features

The Arlington Day The Prospect Day The Des Plaines Day

Market Day

of scouting t

'Boysu

theigripveauren

attend

orientation program a
be shown displays by sc

Thruout the Northwest suburbs phone ...

25.57720

at ThtheefoplIroowgrinagmscwhiooll
schools

6 Area Girls
In Sororities
Six area girls hav
fruitieslow

r

s

sororities are Barbara

In the Des Plaines Aiea phone -

29&6.64

j

-Ta,

414-A

Prospect, Alpha Del
Pamela Johnson, 504 S
Arlington Heights, Alp

Rebecca Anderson,

nPegrissnp,ecIt

Eastman,am

HanedDts,awn Altenbern,

George, Mount Pros
Phi, and Vicki Au

S. Windsor, Arli
°.
Heights,

Zeta Tau Mph

00
`4*

Buses Drive

01 co

13 -Lost and Found

13 -Lost and Found

Lost Silver Poodle, Vicinity Walnut and Elm. Arl. Hts. Name

Dog lost: toy white poodle, male

Pierre. Ph. 392-0926

Prosp. Rd. Lg. row. 827-5714
Found: men's wrist watch in Ban-

253-6910.

CLASSIFIED
Openings now for guitar,

Baby sitting, by hour, day or
week. References. Middle age
woman. 827-8501. Mornings or

Piano & organ lessons; college
music major; 10 years teaching
excierience. 259-8498.

eves.

for Golfhurst subdivision has

Golfhurst residents have

been crossing the field while
repairs on Golf Rd. obstruct
an entrance there. After heavy
rains last Thursday a school
bus driver after school refused
to make the return trip.

Army Extends

2 -Year Offer
Applicants are still being

This school bus made its rounds this week to Mount

built.

Friday a group of 35

Golfhurst housewives stormed
into the village hall and talked

with Mount Prospect Public
Works Department men about
the problem; within a few
hours a temporary gravel road

was built. The women said
they had been trying to get the
road since September of 1967.

at the Des Plaines
Village Manager Robert
recruiting station for the Moore said later that plans for
Army's two-year enlistment such a thoroughfare were
accepted

program.

The program offers recruits

the opportunity to enter
service immediately or to

select a future date, instead of

waiting for the draft board's
call.

Information can be

obtained from Staff Sgts.

OaawAca Tr121.a)secolraT

Prospect's Golfliurst subdivision without the difficulty it had
last Thursday, now that village officials had a gravel road
ahead with the plans if a crisis
came up, he said.

Moore also said that

business administrator for

to the Civil Air Patrol.
The appeal is made for the

School District 57 that owns
the land, to get permission to
build the road in case the need
arose.

Then

Moore

left

James Ogle or James Edinger
at the recruiting station in the

structions with the village

Des Plaines Post Office.

public works department to go

in-

being installed at the

dangerous Arlington Heights

Road -Algonquin Road intersection obsolete before the
installation is complete?

A two car accident at the
corner last night brought the
five-year accident total for the
intersection to 96.

Policemen and others main-

tain that the traffic plan
should have provided for left

Lt. Irvin McDougall said
there have been 29 personal

injuries in accidents since
1963 and in 22 of these, one
or more vehicles was making
a left turn.

night, a

Arlington Heights police

said that the driver of the first

car, Walter Plinske, 17, of
Roselle, was charged with

Prospect Heights and Arlington Heights CAP units,

Jerry Klomfar of the

Carpentry -Remodeling

Prospect Heights Auto Service
will see that donated uniforms
are picked up.

westbound

sedan making a left turn
southward into Arlington

Heights Road collided with an
eastbound auto.

The driver of the eastbound
Bradley Salter, 19, of

car,

Skokie, suffered a possible

P-anciiims

Co., said,"This is a very
dangerous intersection."

"You ought to see those

A@ co

A limit on post -midnight
operations at O'Hare Airport
and four other major airports
was proposed Wednesday by
Rep. Roman Pucinski (D -Ill).

He made his proposal'at the
opening of a three-day hearing

Federation Aviation
Agency on a proposal to raby the

tion operations at O'Hare, two

airports in New York, one

near Washington, DiC., and
one in Newark, N.J.
Between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.
O'Hare has about 300 flights,

mostly freight, airport officials said.

Pucinski said a partial ban
on late -night operations exists

the intersection's southeast corner, agreed.

"Most of the accidents or
close calls happen when one
of the cars is completeing a

an electric detector cable

tonight at many area schools.

The program, which includes the North Star and

Sauk Woods Districts of the
council, is planned to present
features of scouting to boys
not in the program and to encourage them to join.

Boys and their parents who

attend will be given a. brief
orientation program and will
be shown displays by scouts.

The program will be held

at the following schools:

6 Area Girls
In Sororities
Six

area girls have been

pledged to sororities this fall
at the University of Iowa.

Area girls who joined
sororities are Barbara Revncs,

414 S. Na-Wa-Ta, Mount
Prospect, Alpha Delta Pi;
Pamela Johnson, 504 S. Pine,
Arlington Heights, Alpha Phi;

Rebecca Anderson, 605 S.
Albert, Mount Prospect, Delta
Gamma; Lucy Bliss, 1307 E.

Eastman, Arlington Heights,
and Dawn Altenbern, 629 S.
George, Mount Prospect, Pi
Beta Phi, and Vicki Auer, 410

S. Windsor, Arlington'
Heights, Zeta Tau Alpha.

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall, new or used.
&
Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

time."

However, he contended

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS:
Dunton School, Greenbrier
School, Ivy Hill School, Kensington School, North School,
Olive School, Park School,
Patton School, Ridge School,

and 60 each at New York's
LaGuardian, Newark (N.J.

Westgate School, Wilson
School, Windsor School, Airport and Washington NaMiner Jr. High, South Jr.

tional.

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d -

Cardinal Drive School,

Jonas Salk School, St. Colettes
Cath., A.H....Our Lady of hhe

Dog Grooming

to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alterations. Near Rand.
255-0348
hurst.

For the best coverage
and the finest service

Fairview, Busse, Central, St.
Raymond, Lions Park, Forest
View, 0. W.Holmes, Sunset

in

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827.7588

Masonry

Call

Park, Lincoln, Frost, Jay
DES PLAINES:

Bids will be received until 10:00

255-4400

types of fencing, chainlink,
redwood & stockade. 647.0220
All

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Brentwood, Devonshire,
Einstein, Hi -Ridge Knolls,

A.M. (CDST) on September 30, 1968
for the construction of sanitary.,

Dempster, St. Zachary.
BUFFALO GROVE:
St. Mary, Kilmer, Alcott.
WHEELING:
Field, London, Sandberg,

Thomas Streets together with

sewer on Vail, between Lillian and
miscellaneous dppurtinances. Plans

and bid documents are available
at the office of the Director of
Engineering at no charge.

The Village of Arlington Heights
reserves the right to reject any or

re -gluing.

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232

DAY PUBLICATIONS .
Thursday, September 26, 1968

ALPINE INTERIORS

1

36

Help Wanted Men
Help Wanted
Men or Women
Help Wanted Women .

24

Retail men's clothing
Experience preferred.

26
30

starting salary, plus benefits.

47

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

SALESMAN

7
2

.

Full Time

83

529-7774

& winter rates on all

in-

terior & exterior work. Fully
insured. All work guaranteed.
FREE ESTIMATES.

299-3159

13

Miscellaneous
Merchandise
32
Mobile Homes
. 98
Motorcycles and Scooters 111
Musical Instruments . . . . 55

SAND BLASTER &
PAINTERS

Nursery Schools -

Child Care
Office Furniture -Devices

69
56

Personals

14

HELPER
Good Pay - Plus Benefits

Real Estate -Apt. Building 851
Real Estate -Bus. Property 89

BRAKE ALIGN

Real Estate -Houses
Resort Properties For Sale
Real Estate -

86

ROLLING MEADOWS
392.0043

Loans Mortgages
Real Estate -Service .
Real Estate -Vacant
Real Estate -Wanted .

94
95
08
96

.

.

.

.

91

'

GENERAL
WAREHOUSE

Housekeeping
70
Rummage 8 Garage Sale . 31
Situations Wanted -Men . 21
Situations Wanted 22
Women
74
To Rent Apartments
To Rent Business Property . 78
To Rent Furnished
.73
Apartments
'
76
To Rent Houses
To Rent Miscellaneous . . . 81
To Rent Resort Properties . 79
To Rent, Stores, Offices . 77
18
Travel
102
Trucks, Trailers
92
Vacation Places
42
Wanted To Buy
82
Wanted To Rent

Days - 40 hr. week

Steady work, good pay and
good working conditions. Pro.
fit sharing plan, paid vacations, hospitalization. No age
limit.
Apply in Person

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
411 N. Wolf Rd.
Wheeling

SALESMEN

-y. -

$.40 .isti

for

Aggressive
self-starter
new real estate firm,
perience preferred but

255-7200

Ex-

not

necessary. Will train.

24 -Help Wanted Men

RESPONSIBLE capable man
wishing to supplement income
$35 to $50 a week working evenings at the Arlington Theatre part

ARRIGO- REALTORS
1264 N. Northwest Hwy.

Des Plaines
296-6655

time. Pleasant permanent posi-

tion. Will consider a retired
person that has extra time.
Apply In Person
ARLINGTON THEATRE

DRIVER AND'

STUDENT W/CAR

MAN
Mature, sober, and reliable.
6 days a week. $150.
PLEASE APPLY
IN PERSON

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.

MEMORY GARDENS
2501 E. Euclid Ave.

Arlington Heights

TV SERVICEMEN

Openings available for both
outside and benchmon. Also
great opportunity for right

MEN

Needed by janitor contractor
to supervisor & work on north

man to assume management

suburban accounts. Must

and responsibility of our TV

have a dependable car.

shop.

Salary & car expenses.

APPLY IN PERSON

927-6908

Novak & Parker

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 9-0849 Tues., & Wed eves.
Dresses,
Rea-

Coats,

$7,

MAINTENANCE

-

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

Earn $3-$4 hr. Ans. calls &
take orders by appt. only.
Flexible work schedule.

Experienced.

Neat pron. work.

AUTO BODY MEN &
PAINTERS

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall T,le New & Remodeling
Also file Repass

_Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

.

Experienced and tools. Com-

mission over $10,000 per
year.
259.6160
MEN NEEDED

Part time to clean store in
Wheeling 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Monday thru Friday,

Dick's Tile

1016 E. Northwest

Weekend crew needed from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday 8 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. Sunday.
9276908

PROGRAMMER
Experienced

Autocoder

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
Arl. Hts

830 W N.W Hwy
259.9440

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted '

.Ned Williams

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
PART TIME EVENINGS

S / 1440 Disk

minimum

inge benefits.
CALL OR SEE

MISS MOGENSEN

822.4411

First National
Bank of

.

Des Plaines
733 Lee Street
An equal opportunity employer,

ried men. Good work record.
Will train.

SALESMAN

824-7823

retail store, full time only.
Experienced or will train. ExIn

MOONLIGHTERS

cellent salary plus many fringe
benefits.

Permanent - part time

Ask for Mr. Allen

Customized wrought iron. ExInterior. 647-0220
terior &

employment available
doing janitorial work in
your free evening hours.

824-6163

Day Want Ads
Sell things faster

CALL 827-7880

X -CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

one

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar-

392-6817.

Wrought Iron

-

year. 5 Day week. Excellent
working conditions. full Fr-

ALLEN'S STORE
FOR MEN
Des Plaines

From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
1'

as

..

259-2951

90
50
65

Tailoring

SPECIAL

Fall

store.
Good

Mt. Prospect

5

23

Loans -Personal, Business
Los) and Found

Call 327-1752

Tuning - Repairing

Fully
workmanship.
Quality
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting 8 Decorating
Quality Paint Service
Exterior Pant'g at its finest,
Free Estimates. Fully insured.

FL 8-4543

General Hauling

Village Clerk
Published in

29

437.4093

Fully insured.

all bids and to waive formalities.
JEANNE NOVOTNY

28

ALSO

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Crocks Repaired
exterior
and
Wallpapering
painting. All work guaranteed.

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Wayne's Furniture Service
refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Free Estimates

Des Plaines 299.0529

529-2840

Average rm. sanded sealed &

Custom

Sofas
Sect'ls

$5. Full

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.

Ecklund Floor Service

Furniture Refinishing

$12 phis material
$22 plus material
$15 ,plus material

Choirs

Tile

Shell Decorating
358-9038

529-1211

ARLINGTON INN
948 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, III.

Food and Delicacies
Fraternal Notices
Funeral Directors

&

sonable. 827-0570.
SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Floor Maintenance
finished $19.95

reupholstering,
covers
plastic covers.
&

Hemming:
Skirts, etc.

Meyers
'Brick 8 Masonry
All Types & Fireplaces
CL 3.5964

Painting -Decorating

X -CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

PLEASE APPLY
IN PERSON

ArlingtonHeights,111.

On all custom made fabric slip-

-

Murals

Fencing

use DAY PUBLICATIONS.

&

RICH FERTILIZED
BLACK SOIL

Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

Same Day Cleaners/Launderers
Mt. Prospect RR Station
Also Buffalo Grove

Gregory, Westbrook,

57

CLERK

Weekends & Friday

FULL TIME

827-0609

'

FREE Pick Up & Delivery
Paden Cleaners
394-0020

Euclid, Feehanville, St. Emily, Bond (new) St. Paul Luth,

Equipment Rentals

.

Part Time
.

Permanent pleasant work
Ground maintenance

FALL SALE 50% OFF

-

Rototilling

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..

Dressmaking -Sewing

Dry Cleaners

CL 3-9882

estimates.

299-1696

River Trails, Parkview,

Installed

Grading. All work guaranteed.
No job too big or small. Free

POODLE GROOMING

Low School.
MOUNT PROSPECT:

Paper signs - Banners
Low prices, free estimates

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

Shrubs

Evergreens

-

27

Signs by Rob 437-2485

LANDSCAPING
Sod
Trees

112 S. Main Mt. Prospect

PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

assured.

COMPLETE

walls..

DOWNTOWN
STANDARD

TV

"Signs 8 Display"

Ca11.255-6855

773.1261

Wayside, Dist. 59, Juliette

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or block 8 white)
16 Yrs. of Expert Service
17 S Evergreen
Arl. Hts.
CL 5.5692

weeding. Residential and com-

sidewalks,

Specializing

SAVE YOUR EYES!

It's T.V. Check-up time. Antennas

antennas installed.
Antenna & labor $55.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093

Day or Eve. 766-7256

mercial. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

Part Time & Full Time
Experience preferred

Radio -TV Repair

Color

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts,
dresses, suede coats:
repair & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255-8161

Central Road, Kimball Hill,

Whitman
PROSPECT HEIGHTS:
St. Alphonsus, MacArthur,
Sullivan, Frost, Indian Grove,
Muir.

Sodding & Seeding
Block stone 8. stone delv'd.

stairs, basement floors, garage
curbs, retaining
Free Estimates

seed,

QUALITY LANDSCAPING
Evergreens & Shrubs

RESIDENTIAL
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

floors,

sod,

planting, grade work. 537-1411.

824-5256

patios

aerating,

raking,

gowns for the entire bridal party.
Mrs. Campbell, 529-7804

Peters Lutheran, St. James
Catholic.
ROLLING MEADOWS:

Holmes, St. Joe -Worker,

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power

FREE ESTIMATES

Driveways,

Fast

Repaired. Home Service Calls.
All Bonk Credit Cards Honored.

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Complete concrete service
No job too small or too big

Dressmaking.

High, Thomas Jr. High, St.

DriveWalks.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

under average weather conditions between 6 a.m. and

midnight, 80 at Kennedy
International in New York

-

Clean Dependable
Plastering & Drywall Service.
For

CALL 255-3822

437-4870

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E

that the capacity limitations
in the FAA proposal arc too
low. The FAA has proposed

dings per hour at O'Hare

-

359-0993

Plastering

work. SNOW PLOWING.

0 FOUNDATIONS 0 STEPS
0 DRIVEWAYS 0 FLOORS
° PATIOS ° WALKS

Prompt Service

Roy Rood

raking, trimming and clean-up

Trash Removal - Steps

composed of all major air car-

Fall Savings For
Exterior Work

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance &
Power
Service.
Landscaping

N 8 N CONCRETE

of the Air Transport Assn.,

Residential
*Commercial.
*Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates - immediate service.
.

debris. 457.0389.

Concrete Work

Stuart G. Tipton, president

INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES.

deliver any amount gr pick up

255-1096
Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installnd & Repaired

said.

alternative at the present

Satisfied Custoniers
Are Our Specialty

NEED BLACK DIRT or fill? Will

KEY TILE CO.

rest of the country," Pucinski

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING

Landscaping

Ceramic Tile

"What's good for the nation's capital is good for the

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

CL 9-0495

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

.255-3642

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

Rooms -Board -

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

Wall to
Repairs

of the White House.

3 Generations

381-1972

Carpet. Initallation.

ways - Floors - Patios
529-3463

Lauritz Jensen

Janeal Draperies

296-6365

===,

Very neat & reasonable, also
odd jobs. Call aft. 4:30

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach. wall washing,
cleaning.
painting,
drapery
Serv..
priced. Des
Pl.
Low

at Washington National,

Expert painting & wallpapering.

decorator's fabrics

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, 1/2

ights

airlines support the rationing
proposal because "we have no

Large selection of

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

extended green light.

which is in an urbanized area
and only about. 3 miles south

20% OFF SALE

Carpet Cleaning

give traffic on Algonquin an

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3-1110

024-1556

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.
Lowest Prices
Highest Quality

253-9046 - 761-6888

beneath the pavement will

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Interior Decorators

Wall to Wall carpet & turn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

>=,

9th.

Sept.

CERAMIC LESSON S

For Apprentice Carpenter:
359-2756
Reasonable.

on Algonquin Rd.
Maximum green light times

at

Experienced instructor. Mon. &
Tues., evenings 7 to 10 p.m.
Greenware,
supplies,
firing.
259-5920
Customized
gifts.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

a plan that provides for a 12
second normal green light on
Arlington Heights Rd., and a
20 second normal green light

week

ROLAND E. JOHNSON
PAINTING & DECORATING

259.4049

037-3764 after 7 p.m.

.

a limit of 135 takeoffs and lan-

Boys between the ages of
8 and 13 who are interested
in becoming Cub Scouts or
Boy Scouts will be guests of
the North Suburban Council

Instruction
Starting

Pointing & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George KinIfl 392.0803

.

027-4637

Sign up now for DECOUPAGE
lessons at the Walt Boyle Store.

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

the turn, then arc hit when
they don't see an oncoming

riers, told the FAA the

Scotas Engerffain
Potentia§Mellnber

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing

Agencies -Men
Employment Agencies Women
Employment Service Women

Furniture
Industrial Property
(To Rent)
In Memoriam
Instruction
Investment Property
Landscaping

259.5337

Home Repairing

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpentry work, remodeling & barn
work.

a service station attendant on

539-7672

Home Furnishings -

Free Estimates
CALL - HAUCK 8 SON

Day or Eve. 766-7256

EDMOND GRAY

per week.

9

Florists

Interior/Exterior Pointmg
Work Guaranteed.

Reasonable rates

The Sky is the Limit.

for) Limit

n _Ante (Dr--an-e

GENERAL

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

No job too small.

throughout the day.

barrel on through."
Joseph Stumpf, of Chicago,

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

second amber light. will be used for all directions.
For peak periods of traffic,

change, he said, the truckers
"just lean on their horns and

'

Painting -Decorating

Remodeling . Additions
Carpenter work - Tile Floors
Coll for Estimate

remodeling & additions. No job
too small. 7664034

are 23 seconds for Arlington
Heights Road and 33 seconds
for Algonquin Road. A four

If a light is about to

General Hauling

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

gravel trucks from Elgin fly
by," he said, referring to the
gondola style vans that pass

along Algonquin Road

Day

359.1906

car in the right hand lane."
The installers are following

installers, Edward Electric

Arlington Day
Prospect Day

Copy Deadline for Business Directory - Thursday 3:00 P.M.

Heights.

Michael Passarelly, the

Des Plaines Day

Market

based at Pal -Waukee Airport.

left turn," he said.
"They clear the first lane on

Earlier Wednesday,

WEEKLY

Prospect Day
Des Plaines Day

making an improper left turn
and failure to yield the rightof-way. His court appearance
is set for Nov. 6, in Arlington

foreman for the traffic signal

turn signals.

Last

broken left ankle and received
minor cuts on the face.

296-6640

Your ad will appear daily in

.

and Saturday. Earn up to $30

Card of Thanks
B
Cemeteries & Lots
3
Coins - Hobbies
10
Day Camp
12
Dogs, Pets and Equipment 44
Employment

392-6817

FOR ADVECTPOSONG CAUL

96th Car Crash, Happens
As Traffic Li:hss Go Up
Are the new traffic lights

Card of Sympathy .....

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wanted

255-7200

34

Auction Sales
20
Aviation
109
Auto Leasing
105
Auto Parts and Access
107
Auto Repairing and
Equipment
106
Auto Trailers & Campers . 103
Automobile For Sale
99
Automobiles Wanted
101

BOYS WANTED_
Young Teens

Work a few hours In the evenings

Business Personals
15
Business Service Directory 16
Business Services
17

$9.95 & up. 894-9141.

Your ad will appear daily in
Arlington Day

35

Apartments To Exchange 75
Apts. and Rooms to Share . 71

Marine Supplies .
....37
Boat Storage
38
39
Building Materials
Business Opportunities
66

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas

Ned Williams

Air Conditioning

Boats and

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

CAP Requests
Old Uniforms

ARLINGTON THEATRE
CL 3.5200

Barter and Exchange .... 64

ple ;n your community. Coll one NOW!

ble.

drawn up last November, but
were left lying dormant until
a crisis arose. He had con-

-

Consult this .daily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business peo-

periodically fire trucks drove
into the subdivision to make
sure that entrance was possi-

U. S. Air Force personnel
-- active, reservists, retired or
Air National Guardsmen -are being asked to donate
outgrown or unused uniforms

tacted J.C. Busenhart,

Let us help make your DAY!
a

JANITOR'S HELPER

Arts and Antiques

resumed, now that a muddy
field has been parted with a
temporary road.

ley

Part time 15 to 20 hn. per week.
Can be permanent.

ac-

cordion, organ lessons; trial
course. EL REY, CL 3-0180

22 -Situations tlentcd-t'c=n

School bus transportation

Page I I

24 -Help Wanted Mon

23 -Instruction

253-6835.

CV

Thursday; September 26, 1968

daytime, for working mothers.

ta Park. Owner please Identify.

LO
LO

Once Again

Will do baby sitting in my home.

(Jo -Jo), vie. Dempster & Mt.

r --

To Golfhairsti

THE DAY

22 -Situations Wanted-Wcirzn

'-.

,

.

Page 12

THE DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1968

1 24-1 tztp Waled Ltn

24-Ilc!p tlzntcd fen

A need currently exists within our Building Maintenance Department for an experienced individual familiar with general
plant maintenance functions including electrical work, sheet
metal work, plumbing heating and air conditioning, carpentry and millwright work, welding, etc. This non -supervisory
position offers diversification, challenge, congenial pleasant
work enviroment, outstanding employee benefits and fine
opportunities for personal growth and advancement.

PARTS CAR MAN

To Work Evenings

COUNTER MAN

FULL TIME

FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX

CALL 392-9188

Mr. Vogt

No experience necessary, excellent opportunities in area

GM dealership. Fringe

Des Plaines

824-1188

Bill Grove

Buick Company

CL 3-2048

CL 3-2100

* Paid vacation
* Paid Insurance
* Paid Holidays

Spray Painters
Sand Blast Operators General Factory
Paid hospitalization, ejafit sharing plan, paid holidays and
vocations.

ARMOR METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

STRIPPIT OPERATOR

ASSISTANT EDITOR

2nd shift 4:30 to 1 A.M.

National Trade Association needs an alert, imaginative
person to assist in writing and editing its monthly

We are an electronic component manufacturer looking for 2
mechanically inclined men to fill important positions on our
2nd shift. A MACHINE MAINTENANCE MAN is needed to
perform basic setup and maintain automotive assembly
equipment. For the position of STRIPPIT OPERATOR, the individual should have basic knowledge of inspection gauges.

MUM QUICK

EMITS!

,

THE BOWLING PROPRIETOR
WEST HIGGINS ROAD, ,
HOFFMAN ESTATES, ILLINOIS 60172

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington

Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des
Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 ex-

tra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day Want
Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

Pension Plan

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

cipated increased sales volume.

We need a young man, draft exempt, with some drafting experience and mechanical aptitude who is interested In diversified duties rather than straight board work.

Excellent growth potential in Mfg./Eng. Dept. Broad company paid benefits.

ILG Industries Inc.

employer

Airport. Must be reliable

7 Paid Holidays
Attendance Bonus
Free Coffee
Free Hospitalization

Rolling Meadows
An Equal Opportunity Employer

minimum 175 lbs. and hove
valid operator's or chauf
feur's license. Many fringe
benefits including: Company
paid Hospitalization,
Major medical, &
Life insurance.
paid holidays, 2

8

paid vacation after

Barnebey-Cheney

NEEDS

sion plan, 9 paid holidays.

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

IMMEDIATE

OR VISIT.US AT

JIG AND FIXTURE MAN
III.

for capable young family mon

with all tool room machining.

Learn a trade that is in demand
throughout Americo today.

SKILLED AND UNSKILLED
FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
LATHE OPERATORS
Need two experienced Lathe Operators with metal or plastic
machining background. Very clean work machining plastics.

GENERAL FACTORY - PLASTIC MOLDING

OPPORTUNITY

This man should be an experienced machinist
with jig and fixture experience, and be familiar

Establish your self in the fastest growing industry in Ameri-

JOBS OFFER:

ca today, servicing food and
vending
machines.
drink

Good Starting Pay
Excellent Working Conditions

Will train two men to do compression molding of plastics.

New air conditioned plant, many fringe
benefits including: Company paid profit
sharing.

Call or apply

APPLY -

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Has Op

Schau
Fo

MEN and

O Line Wirers a
O Light Assembl

MOTOROLA

COCKRELL

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

COFFEE SERVICE

An equal opportunity employer

112 S. Dryden Arlington Hie.
CL 5-4119

O Inspector
o Communicatio

o Building Custo
o Stock Chaser
Think of the prese

WE ARE GROWING ...
COME AND GROW WITH US

Good Starting

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

We are looking for an electrician familiar with
D.C. Power supplies and heavy machine panel

0 Clean Modern

o Low Cost Hosp

Industrial Engineer

wiring.

ASSEMBLERS

Think of the future

MACHINE OPERATORS
TRAINEES

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:
APPLY IN PERSON
Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM

tive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

To maintain rapid growth,. wo need skilled Workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

- Production
Driver - Delivery

Welder

We also have an opening for an experienced man
to do custom machine building work.

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings and non -routine assign-

0 Automatic Incr
0 Promotion Fro
O Profit Sharing

men,ts with overtime available.

Foundry Helpers

Located close to O'Hare and can be easily reached via expressway.

APP

PLEASE CALL

MISS GAFFKE

ACT N
Excellent Benefits

Good Pay

ties and financial security.

COME IN TODAY

-

Monday, Thursday and
Wednesday and Thurs
Saturday: 9 AM

START TODAY

437-5400

n®

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
CNOINe[RINO COMPANY

571 S. Wheeling Road

(Z)

DAYS - 7:3
EVENINGS - 4

Elk Grove Village

MECHANICAL

16 -Help Wanted Men or Women

advance-

INORGANIC PLASTICS INC.
439-7400

(S.W. Corner of Pala

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Opportunity for

* Automatic wage increases
* Sick pay with bonus plan
* Hospitalization
* Free transportation to and
from home
* Uniforms furnished.

* 'Profit Sharing

ER

ment

ASSEMBLY

OR

537

1444 S. Wolf Road

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

WELDERS

CALL 53
If phone is busy k

299-5330

Man with at least 5 years experience desired.

571 S. Wheeling Road Wheeling, Illinois
MR. PRIGGE - 537-6100

?hate

Including pr
and yearly b
(New air condi

Call Mr. Houser.

Job available in our Experimental Model Shop for

a man experienced in the fabrication of radio
chassis and small precision sheet metal parts.

CALL 537-1100

and

0 GOOD SALARY

1228 Harding
Des Plaines
(rear Sigwalt Lumber Co.)

PRECISION SHEET METAL MAN

ELECTRICAL

tures pertaining to alumin

12 mos.

Company, Inc.

Free major medical and life insurance, and pen-

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

DRAFT
We need a design dra
with machining and asse

weeks

employment. Starting salary
$2.35 per hour with merit in

$3.681/2 to start

Rd.
Wheeling,
An Equal Opportunity Employer

DES

steady worker, husky,

MOTOROLA

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS

Wheeling

GENERAL BLO
571 S. Wheeling Roa

2 months.

$2.78 to start
We will train on the above

150 Gaylord

ONLY

Chicago

An equal opportunity

crease to $2.60 per hour In

0 PRESS ATTENDANTS

DRAFTING

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... soleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present anti-

ILG Indus

BLESSING

Man for filling packages and
delivering them to O'Hare

CALL 259-1620
1100 Hicks Rd.

Floor Man

777

LINE

any, company -paid benefits and

GEN'L LABORER

Immediate Openings

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

HANDY -MAN

AT

Paid Vacations
Paid Sick Leave

PRODUCTS INC.

(Experienced)

eider qualified welder with lea
bove plus a strong desire to p

THE BASTIAN

4201 W. Peterson

GENERAL MACHINIST

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER

pzvrTryE

BENEFITS INCLUDE

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza-

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
Wheeling
1150 S. Willis

and

COMPANY

1700 Hicks Rd., Rolling Meadows
392-3500

GENERAL FACTORY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

Chuckers
Hand screw machines
Excellent opportunities
benefits. CALL

824-3761, After 6 P.M.

13JZAU agic,

EKCO

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

Turret lathes

for appointment or come in.

WE NEED A

1st, 2nd & 3rd Shifts

-

A LEADING sheet metal manuf
DER to supervise our welding d
working background In welding
techniques where required. M
perience, including ability to tra

SET-UP MEN FOR:

MU 5-1121

FOR OUR TOOL AND DIE DEPARTMENT

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

FOREMAN

EXCELLENT GROW

ASSEMBLERS
TESTERS

METHODE MFG. CORP.

IMMEDIATELY

Employee Relatio
Chemplex Compa
Rolling Meadows,

MRS. BARKE

To Start Work

a "Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over

MACHINE OPRS.

fringe benefits program.

MEN WANTED

Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

LATHE OPERATOR

Excellent starting rate and

SEND RESUME TO:

R. J. Do Horn

MEN

Experience on strippit machine is not necessary.

conditions in a new suburban office building.

Qualified indivi

439-6161

twilight shifts.)

449-6185

"

507 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

TOOL & DIE MAKER

any
Permanent Positions
Salary Depends on Experience

Ono to three years of coil

on math and science. Exparl
testing of plastic or nonplasti

(312)437.7800

We have immediate openings
on both day and twilight
shifts. (Extra permiums lot

Excellent Working Conditions in Growing Comp-

AND

EDITOR

Des Plaines
827-6141

of test runs.

& ENGINEERING CO.

392-5200
Randhurst Shopping Center
Mt. Prospect, III.

Immediate Openings For Experienced Men

Schaumburg, Ill.
2233 N. Palmer Drive
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MACHINE MAINTENANCE

DAY VDIVIT ADS

220 Graceland,

CALL 359-4080

Operators

BUHRKE TOOL

New modern plant located t/2 mile West of Meacham an south
side of Algonquin Road In Schaumburg.

894-5400
Mr. Mehalic

advertising and publicity work. Starting salary range Is
$6,000 to $7,000 with good fringe benefits and working

PHOTO SERVICE

ice in tho evaluation

end use products thr
observations of performance

FULL OR PART TIME

etc.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
OR COME IN & SEE
MR. PARDYS

PHYSICAL

and

MAINTENANCE

Many
benefits:
hospitalization, life insurance,

TECHNI
Chelnplex Company, the
billion dollar plastics Industry,
in physical testi
experience
development laboratory work.
You will be responsible fo
testing systems a
the latest
part of a new, modern Phy

Brand New Plant
Top Pay
All Company
Benefits

No Experience Needed

BERKEY

COME IN OR CALL

This position offers excellent growth opportunities in salary
as well as professional skills. Responsibilities include some

Press

Excellent starting wages.

8 AM to 4:30 PM

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

An Equal OPportunity Employer.
Chance for Advancement

magazine.

LANE BRYANT
Randhurst Shopping
Center
Mount Prospect
Mount Prospect, III.

MAN

Hours:

New Steel Warehousemen Inc.
No Experience Necessary
BOTH DAY & NIGHT SHIFT

FILM PROCESSOR

Young man who is mechanicrome processing machine.

Needed

Punch

Has Immediate
Opening for

ally inclined will be taught to
run and maintain a Kodach-

WAREHOUSEMEN

1 025 Wiley Road, Schaumburg

Apply Mr. Doll

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

Bill Cook

BUS BOYS

Northwest Suburbs
255-3063

Kare Drugs

Excellent Pay
ALL COMPANY BENEFITS

530 W. NorthWest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

Private Club

Maintenance Men
Full or Part Time

APPLY IN PERSON

DOYNO MOTORS

CALL

DISHWASHERS

STEEL

Stockman

benefits:

WANTED

CUSTODIAN,

LITTELFUSE

FULL TIME

CUSTODIAN

Cleaning Assistant

Interested individual may contact Jim Deering for details.

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

4Ita1p Wanted Men

Maintenance and

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 Help Wanted Men

24-Itelp Waited Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

APPLY IN PERSON -ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

ALGONQUIN AND
SCHAUM
An equal opportu

Martin Metals Division

Wheeling, Illinois

250 NORTH 12TH STREET, WHEELING RD.
(OFF DUNDEE ROAD)

537-2180

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Wanted Men

Maintenance Men
Full or Part Time
Northwest Suburbs
255-3063

Full or Part Time

TECHNICIANS
PHYSICAL TESTING

chetriplex Company, the newest major entry into the
plastics industry, seeks qualified persons with
in physical testing or related research and
experience
work.
development laboratory
responsible for operating and maintaining
You will be
systems and measurement devices, all
the latest testing
rt of a new, modern Physical Testing Laboratory. Will
in the evaluation of polyethylene plastic resin
participate
through visual and mechanical
and end use products
observations of performance during and upon completion
billion dollar

Punch

Press
Operators

of test runs.

One to three years of college preferred, with emphasis
and science. Experience in tensile and viscosity
on math
testing of plastic or non -plastic materials is desirable.

-Brand New Plant
Top Pay

Qualified individuals should call:

All Company
Benefits

R.J. De Horn
Employee Relations Representative
Chemplex Company

507 W Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

Ci-gLEAFDO-.1E)C
Chemplex is an equal

4- INSPECTORS

MAN
APPLY

WILLE, INC.

* THIS IS THE COMPANY FOR YOU *

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

opportunity employer

439-6161

largest

Excellent wages - Trainee Program - Full Company Benefits Cafeteria - New Modern Plant - Security - Shift Selections -Opportunity.

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

COME IN AND APPLY,

Mon. thru Fri.,
I pm - 5 pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

GENERAL HELP

ID SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

o DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery
o MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER
ID COST ACCOUNTANT

CALL MR. SCHENK

OR CALL PERSONNEL DEPT.

296-2266

CONEX

APPLY IN PERSON TO

CI VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
o EXP' D. GROUP LEADERS

carry -out

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

PLANT MAINTENANCE

For further information

-- OPPORTUNITIES -0 HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)

McDONALD'S
America's

CALL 437-8376

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division
661 Glenn Avenue
Wheeling, Illinois
537-5771

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

DIVISION ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

INC.

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

OR CALL BOB DANDURAND

439-7600

Des Plaines, Ill.

855 MORSE AVENUE ELK GROVE VILLAGE

An Eqtial Opportunity Employer

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

MEN
We have immediate openings
on both day and twilight
(Extra

shifts

permiums

FOREMAN -WELDING

BUT

EXCELLENT GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

ASSEMBLERS
TESTERS

MACHINE OPRS.
SET UP MEN FOR:

A LEADING sheet metal

Turret lathes
Chuckers

Hand screw machines
Excellent opportunities
benefits CALL

and

MU 5-1 1 21

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

WE'RE FUSSY

for

twilight shifts.)

manufacturer, we are seeking a LEA-

DER to supervise our welding department. Should have good
,vorking background in welding and be able to introduce new
techniques where required. Must have related supervisory experience, including ability to train and motivate men. Will consider qualified welder with lead -man experience as listed above plus a strong desire to progress. Excellent starting salcry,company.poid benefits and growth opportunity.

If you are interested in your future and a career that is challenging, interesting and rewarding, this may be your opportheir needs, and associate with a congenial group. There are
numerous company benefits in new Niles office.

647-0011

Chicago

employer

MEN AND WOMEN

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Airport Must be reliable

minimum 175 lbs. and 'hove
valid operator's or chauf-

paid vacation after 12 mos.
employment. Starting

salary

$2 35 per hour with merit in
crease to $2.60 per hour In
2 months

Barnebey-Cheney

Company, Inc.

FREE UNIFORMS

DRAFTSMAN
We need a design draftsman who is familiar
with machining and assembling of jigs and fixtures pertaining to aluminum castings.
° GOOD SALARY G TOP BENEFITS

fad Ito me GoIdan Archa-alfat quality cram thlah...enary

CALL 537-6545

for

COFFEE SERVICE
112 S Dryden Arlington Hts.
CL 5.4119

POWER TOOLS

er

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS

15.W. Corner of Palatine & Wolf Roads)

Slelp Wanted Men or Women

,,C aide lope
9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

Now Hiring

Wheeling

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PACKERS

-

...

SORTERS

to

In

Schaumburg

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

For

296-8116

\

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

MEN and WOMEN

,st

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DAYS - 7:30 to 4:00
EVENINGS - 4:30 to 1:00

NOW IS THE TIME

Line Wirers and Solderers
Light Assemblers

:.0.04EOLfACTORY 1ORK

Inspector
Communications Technicians
Building Custodians

FOR A CHANGE!
The following positions are available in General Time's
manufacturing facilities located in Rolling Meadows.

Stock Chaser

Na EXPERIENCE: NECESSARY
STEADY' EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

Good Starting Pay

ASSEMBLERS

Clean Modern Plant
Low Cost Hospitalization

MACHINE OPERATORS

,

AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS
BUFFERS

FINISHERS
-

Think of the future

on

Day or Night Shift

Automatic Increases
Promotion From Within
Profit Sharing

FREE HOSPITALIZATION

*PENSION PLAN

IFREE LIFE INSURANCE

PAID VACATION

8 PAID. HOLIDAYS

*CAFETERIA

MOLDERS

,ELECTRICAL & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

CALL

824-6135

APPLY 9 to 5 Monday thru Friday

AIR CONDITIONED

ACT NOW
APPLY

Excellent Benefits

r

WOMEN

Air conditioned - light clean work, - paid lunch, - holidays and
vacations. Shift premiums and profit sharing. Hospital - major
medical and life insurance.

Has Open i ngs

1.

s$2.25

X 17©MOLA

Think of the present

GS

Apply in Person to ...

S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.

* Free transportation to and

COCKRELL

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS

Des Plaines, Ill.

1797 S. Winthrop Dr.

* Hospitalization

0

DAY

Division of
REXALL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

advance

from home
*Uniforms furnished.

Office Personnel
Stock Room

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

If phone is busy keep trying or call
537-9147

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

* Automatic wage increases
* Sick pay with bonus plan

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

Des Plaines

Guards

for capable young family man

* Opportunity
meet

414 E. Golf Road

Professional Security Men and Door

1444 S. Wolf Road

Establish your self in the fastest growing industry in America today, servicing food and
machines.
drink
vending

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

a.?

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

Including profit sharing
and yearly bonus plan.
(New air conditioned plant)

Call Mr. Houser

learn a trade that is in demand
throughout America toddy.

FULL TIME -PART TIME

DAYS OR EVENINGS

McDonalcr8ca

Des Plaines .

OPPORTUNITY

DEMPSTER & GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, Ill.

SEE MR. SCHMITT

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

1228 Harding

IMMEDIATE

4a TOYS
0 HARDWARE
0 HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

A Company With a Future

FREE LUNCH

APPLIANCES
0 MEN'S WEAR

0 JEWELRY

now until June.

(rear Sigwalt Lumber Co.)

299-5330

CAMERA

Excellent Company Benefits

orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from

DESIGN

steady worker, husky,

)EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS fOR:

Good Working Conditions

McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill

O'Hare

feur's license. Many fringe
benefits including: Company
paid Hospitalization,
Major medical, &
Life insurance.
8
paid holidays, 2 weeks

MOM?
11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS

Man for filling packages and
to

1

Liberal Salary

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

GEN'L LABORER
them

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

Wheeling, Illinois

MRS. BARKER - 537-6100
delivering

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

DAYS AND NIGHTS

ILG Industries Inc.

An equal opportunity

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

WORLD CARPET MILLS

COMPANY

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS. FOR:

NEEDED

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

THE BASTIAN

4201 W Peterson

WAREHOUSE HELP

tunity. We are seeking two individuals, men or women,
who would enjoy conversing with our clients, looking after

for appointment or come In.

BLESSING

Page 13

126 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

* PACKERS

paid vacations, extra
benefits.
sions,

100 W. Northwest Highway
255-1600
Mt. Prospect

MEN PART TIME

-v.-MACHINE OPERATORS

EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS

(312) 437-7800

& ENGINEERING CO.

SERVICE STATION
Large north suburban Standard station. Excellent opportunity for interested personnel.
3 shifts available, full time or
part time. Insurance, commis-

MAINTENANCE

THE DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1968

I 26 -Help Wanted Men or Women
24 -Help Wanted Men

MEN AND WOMEN

Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008

BUHRKE TOOL

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 AM to 3PM
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 12 Noon

IODAY

CALL 259-0740
Or Come In Monday through Friday 8:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

fjGENERAL TIME

MOT

Progress in the World of Time

LA

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG
ELI NG RD

537-2180

An equal opportunity employer

-

Subsidiary of
.

SPACE & SYSTEMS DIVISION

Rolling Meadows, III. 60008
1200 Hicks Road
An Equal Opportunity Employer
-

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An. Equal Opportunity Employer

1365 LEE STREET
.

Vicmtn

THE DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1968

Page 14

26-Itolp WentertMen or Women.

24 -Help Wanted Men

Sales & Store Help
Northwest Metal Craft

(6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning
Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299.7248

413 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.

Arlington Hts.

MAINTENANCE
Good allaround maintenance
man con be chief in this com-

pany whtiout previous

TELLERS

SCHOOL

Experienced tellers preferred
will train right applicant.

CUSTODIAN
40 hour week. Year round

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

Hospitalization
employment.
and medical insurance.

Mrs. Dubs
255-7900

Arlington Heights

The Bank &
Trust Co. of

Public Schools
District 25
W.

301
CL

Ext.

227

3-6100,

ELECTRONIC TECH
$135-$165 a Week
FREE

Arlington Hts., III. 60004

BEAUTY

TECHNICIAN

OPERATOR

TO SELL
FOR $9,000 -NO FEE

Excellent opportunity
for top operator.

Major Electronics Company is
Looking for an Instrument

oriented technician to be
TRAINED as a Chicago
Salesman

If you are 25 to 30, married,
trade school or military -train-

ADMINISTRATIVE

$7,200-$8,400

Arlington Heights

FR EE
Stable and ambitious men for
training for executive posts.

CL 5-6888

ACCOUNTING

next week. Apply, NOW FOR
THIS BIG STEP UP. From the
lab routine.

CLERKS

Office experience with a
knowledge of accounting

does it.

Continental Motors Corporation, a leading manufacturer

It

department.

is

desirable that applicants

100 per cent Free to you

Reit °Canon& Am.
1510 Miner, Des Plaines

have EDP knowledge and experience in one of the following areas: payroll, credits,

Opportunity in

CHICAGO OSCO
DRUG STORES

We are seeking registered pharmacists who
want the challenge of
operating a pharmacy.
We feel these ingredi-

Fine starting point.

392-8450

others.
INVOLVEMENT ... with
community's health, civic

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT
FULL TIME

TYPIST
Des Plaines Location Vi-

$9,600415,000
No Fee

From no experience for
trainees to solid accounting

step

First

the way up.

on

panies loaded with opportunity for those
challenge. Act, now:

$450-800
open

clerks

CAREE

CENTERS, Inc.

GENERAL

$185-$225 A WEEK
NO FEE

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be

opportunity in your own

groomed to

eventually take

over their general accounting

field, and right in your own
areal We have openings in

department. Any general or

all of the trades and services,
for supervisors all the way

Act now before it's too late.

from trainees to top ex-

perience. Call Steve Smith,
827-7706, 380
HALLMARK,

Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

cost

qualifies.

experience

Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.
27 -Employment Agencies -Men

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER!.

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60037

SALES TRAINING
$7000 UP NO FEE
Industrial-Commercial-Bus.

3 of industry's giants have new

iness

suburban centered openings

now.

field

service

trainees.

Take advantage of your military experience or H.S. shop

salesmen are needed
The choicest NORTH.

SHORE territories are in need

of trainees. You'll train for 2
months under the direct super.

Train under field
service manager and then travel throughout the U.S. Top
benefits, credit cords, first
class advancement.

vision of the soles manager.
His direct supervision will in.
sure your rapid advancment.

MECHANICAL -CHEMICAL.

paid, top commissions, rapid

ELECTRONICS

advancment to
within 2 years.

courses.

cinity Oakton & Mt.

Over 80% of your contacts
are pre -qualified. All expenses
managment

8 am & 4 pm
WANTED

MEN & WOMEN
Part Time or Full Time

LEARN PLASTICS

NO MTM CARD?
$570-$650 NO FEE

CHEM.

5 local companies are hiring

$100/week NO FEE

high school grads with 1 year

A year of high school chemistry

experience in time study to
become
Industrial Engineer

Trainees. Take a stop watch
and advance to Chief IE as
you learn. Too good to be true?
We help it happen every day.

Will qualify you to work with
the Chief Chemist in the R&D
lab. Learn the plastics industry
from the ground up in this new
suburban plant. The lab director needs "0 pair of intelligent
creative hands."

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
NO TABLE WAITING

Good Starting Salary

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines
across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

eryone in the whole place! Some
typing. It's alertness & friendliness that count. $440 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942
N. Milwaukee. AV 2-5050.

20 -Employment Agencies -Women

DOCTOR WILL
TRAIN $475

No Expl No Nitesl
This Northwest Doctor will train
you as receptionist to welcome
his many patients, ans. phones,
take messages, make appts.,
type bills. You should like work-

ing with people & have a real
desire to learn! Fast pay raises.

with a number of other

people, I would like to talk with
you. Car necessary. Call Bob
Strickland, 537-7178

Handle Stock Records,

Order Writing & Filing

is.

voices and purchasing requisitions;
handle the phones

when the boss is out. Speed
isn't important here accuracy
is what
counts. Call Jan
Roberts, at 827-7706, HALL-

MARK

PERSONNEL,

380

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

benefits are free travel
priveleges

for you. $450 to

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster

You'll work for Sales Mgr. of
well known oil firm. Take letters

about new products, ad cam
paigns, issue & clip press releases. Meet & work with all the
folks who keep this company in
the news. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

YOUNG DOCTOR

off ice. Schedule appoint.
ments, handle customer service and keep things running

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,

Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.
III.

for a large, well known

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

dition to usual secretarial

skills you must have a nice
appearance for the public
contact involved as you will
/screen all visitors for young

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.
Free

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton
394-0880

Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966-0700

RECEPTIONIST

MISS PAIGE

394-0240 after 12 pm

358-9101

girl

1

p.m.

PROOF

CALL OR SEE

827-4411

MISS MOGENSEN

BEAUTY OPERATOR
Full or Part Time

Des Plaines
733 Lee Street

A'DOR BEAUTY SALON

An equal opportunity employer

259-8780

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

housewife. Meals included:
Call Miss Day
439-3232

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

WANTED

Dentist Office

0. R: NURSES
Immediate openings for
registered nurses interested in
surgery. Must be able to take

call. Excellent salary and
benefit program.

Train.

ing, hospitalization
pay.

FUNDS?
Find out how to add to in
9-1263

photo

Approximately 4 hours a day.
Set your own hoUrs.

Call Bill GrciVe.

CL 3-2100

DANA

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Want a better job?
Read Day Want Ads

CARSON'S -Upper Level

Randhurst
392-2079

Lades
8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
OR 9:00 A.M. To 3 P.M.
Have no experience? We will train you!
Ideal for the housewife whose children ore returning to school.
LITE PACKAGING OF HOBBY KITS. Top working conditions
in our modern AIR CONDITIONED PLANT. Pleasant attractive
surroundings, regular increases and many outstanding benefits.

See Mrs. Marbell
Monogram Models, Inc.
8601 N. Waukegan Rd.

Morton Grove

in Des Plaines need a

pleasant girl to welcome

visitors and operate a small
console S / B. Will train light
typing helpful.

CALL 827-8107

Alen -Zen &

CONTACT
Customer Service
Receptionist

Gal Friday

ART STUDIO

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

NEED

EXTRA MONEY
to help cover eve? rising ex-

CL 3-0320

penses - or perhaps you'd like
to start putting aside a little
extra money for Christmas...

Credit Clerk

earn it as a
PREFERRED

"Angels
In Disguise"
TURN IDLE HOURS INTO CASH
We hove interesting TEMPORARY OFFICE JOBS avail-

ble immediately for TYPISTS,

No Experience required.

This job involves application
of cash receipts to custamo

accounts and

2-3 days a week, or

longer, if you wish, You'll work
for some of the finest firms in
your own area or in the LOOP,
as you prefer, - and at TOP

fine cip

congenialPdri°tunns

atmosphere. Ex-

cellent company bench's,
371/2 Hour week.

00re:4-rid

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

299-7191
1510 Miner (Northwest Hwy) Des plaices

Glenview-Libertyville-Wheaton

GIRL FRIDAY

dig+

$460

Phone: 392-2700
Chicago: 939-4866

.

Artists, magazine illuStrators,
cartoonist, all come here to

have jobs done or to see what's
newl You'll greet everyone.
Show them into studio. General
office work. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

Holmes & Assoc.
Randhurst officeupper Level
(Suite 23A)
Loop office -63 E. A -lams

CLERK -TYPIST

If you are an experience,
shipping clerk -typist familia.

with shipping and receivin'
this of

;documents, consider
for.

experience and ability
'371/2 hour work week

'Void Insurance for you an,
Your family

775-2550

827-5557
610 N. Lee St. Des Plaines

SHIPPING

',Nagel commensurate - wit!

transportation,

RATES.

Paid holidays and vacations

Wo would prefer a gal witl

QURRE n

PREFERRED

COMPANY

205 S. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

"Angels In Disguise"
Qualified Office
Personnel to Chicago and
Suburban Firms since 1947.

a

; onsd,

STENOS, CLERKS, SECRETARIES

Work

is

portunity to gain experience
for advancement into bookkeeping or other arm of
business. Good working Ion.

knowledge of shorthand On,
dictophone.
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

OR VISIT US AT

Supplying

An equal opportunity employe

Pre Finish
Metals, Inc.

LUCKY GIRL!

2111 E. Pratt Blvd

SECRETARY
Shorthand or dictaphone experience helpful but not required.
5 day week, excellent company benefits.

CALL MR. DASKAL
For Appointment

60007

Time Jobs NOW

439-2210

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists
0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

immediate opening for ful
time day work. No experlenc
necessary.

E and B CARPET MILLS INC.
AN ARMSTRONG SUBSIDIARY
Elk Grove Village

360 Scott St.

WOMEN WANTED
1st and 3rd SHIFT
MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
TOWER PACKAGING INC

Interesting an:
varied duties. Excellent start
ing salary. Liberal benefits

-1A

STENO

GIRL"

Immediate opening for begin
fling or exaerlenced steno
,

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

CAFETERIA
Miscellaneous . food prepare
lion and light cafeteria duties

6 hours a day from 7 a m c,.
8:30 a.m. Modern compan -

IDEAL HOURS FOR MOTHER
WITH CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

lunch room.

Cook's Helpers

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

Salad Helpers

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St ,

Wheeling

1150 S. Willis

625-375(

CLERK

"IT PAYS TO BE A

439-1611 or 625-2945

Ext. 41

TYPIST

Des Plaines
827-6611

DAYTIME

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537.2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

Full or Part Time

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

Scanda House Smorgasbord

I

An equal opportunity
employer

Rand & Central Rd.

Mt. Prospect

TEMPORARY
OR

Mr. Bowen

FULL TIME

Now that the kids are

WORK IN YOUR AREA

DAYS, WEEKS Of

BACK TO SCHOOL

THESE INTERESTING &

MONTHS

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

BACK TO WORK

ARE NOW OPEN

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

ACCOUNTING CLERK

Keypunch$21-$26 c,:,
day

CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK
PRODUCT CONTROL CLERK

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS'

PLUS

The four above jobs do not require previous experience'
however, if you o re experienced we certainly would be be.n:
terested in talking to you. The only prerequisite would
some previous clerical work and light typing. These lob
are also associated with new plant working conditions and
i

Afel:64edesrt,

(Mount Prospect)

tion and general office.
Contact

CL 5-5350

Part

Why don't you go

PUBLIC

392-5660

Elk Grove Village, Ill

g?4,1cricate6, isah.

Plaines, Ill.

tiori. Shorthand and typing rt
quIred. Pleasant workin.
.ancl good_startin
.

Ion Pork. Duties Include typin:
(experienced) filing, registre

Arlington Heights

Arlington Heights

studio. Sales ex-

Arlington Heights

SECRETARY
For expanding sales organize_

For one girl office at Recreat

BUICK CO.

6 S. Hickory

Salary while training. Apply:

800 W. Central Rd.

439-1805

SECRETARY

BILL COOK

MOLDED PRODUCTS

perience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

HOSPITAL

CALL MRS. GREEN

CALL

Inventory Clerk

ings available. Good hourly

EXCITING JOB
In

Whcelmg

wage - benefits.

YOU SHORT OF

NORTHWEST

good

salary..ccinditons

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

DO THESE DAYS OF
HIGH PRICES LEAVE

come working a few evenings
Car necessary. CL

Please Apply in Person
Personnel Office

-

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

time - no experience
necessary. Apply now.

255.6200

t

customer.

ORDER PICKER

conditions, steady. Profit shot.

Full

Receptionist - Secretary
Assistant

259-64513

pleasat

with

meet and greet

40 hour week, good working

Also a few IMMEDIATE open-

10 E, Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

typist

personality and ability

OPERATORS
in

RECEPTIONIST
Good

Excellint starting salary. A
company benefits.

411 N. Wolf 12c1.

PLASTIC PRESS

RECEPTIONIST

SWITCHBOARD -

Apply in Person
Ask for Bob Pinnow

SHAMPOO GIRL

Clinic

'

Arlington Heights

First National
Bank of

Industrial Medical
Elk Grove Village.

I

1025 Algonquin Rd.

1822 N. Arlington Hts.Rd.

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

io

Interestate Bakery

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

Mount Prospect, 111.

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

nights 4 P.

-

OPERATOR

2 WOMEN
for 6 a.m. PART TIME Work
Uniforms Furnished
CALL AL - 259-3022

MRS. GOODLING

LIGHT STOCKING

Company
--"

704 Central Road

NEEDS

Call

CASHIER

p.m.

Kare Drugs

TYPIST

MISTER DONUT

essential.

Excellent Fringe Benefits

An. His, Mt. Prosp., Elk Grove
Call 392-6100
Des Pl., Pk. Ridge, Niles
Call 825-7117

Full Time

Milburn Bros.

Elk Grove Village, 371/2
per week. Good typing skill
but ni
sorthand helpful,

824-2063, after 6 p.m

Now sales offices relocating

Employment Service

raise when trained. Free.

Contact Mrs. Chopin

&.at4/

APPLY IN PERSON

be good typist.

own trans, references. CL

SECRETARY at HARPER GROVf

CALL NEAREST OFFICE

CASHIER

Answer telephone and must

References. 253-5311

Harper College

ONLY

$150 WEEK
An interesting executive secy.

O'Hare Office Center - North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des

medically) and your position
is almost all public contact.
Salary $477 mo., with large

NURSE

RECEPTIONIST

Elk Grove Village
439-9700

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

with busy practice will com-

experience is necessary (he
has a nurse to assist him

9109 till 3 or after 8 p.m.

827-6628DAYS

Needed for office Work.
Good Pay

smoothly. Any light experience qualifies. Coll Jan
Roberts at 827-7706, HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

min.guarantecd.Reference1.3it:
0440

Salary $325 to $700 mo.

child or couple OK. 279-1168

BOOKKEEPERS

Be the focal point of this plush

Popular neighborhood doctor
pletely train you as his receptionist to greet all patients,
ans. phones, keep reception
area running on schedule
light typing req'd, but no

ages 12 & 4. Must sleep in.
Des Plaines area. Mother with

Cleaning woman 1 day per w

3

OFFICE POSITIONS

Golf & 03, Mt. Prospect

Experience preferred but will
train bright beginner with
figure aptitude. Salary open.

To $125 a WK. FREE

PUBLIC CONTACT

SECY $575

MOTHERLESS HOME - Wanted:
someone to care for 3 girls

e;

children Mt. Pros. area. 2 or
afternoons a wk. & tome eve
ings; $1.25 hr. plus trans., 4k,

ALL SUBURBS 100% FREE

Lions, 217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd., An.
Hts., III. 60005

WANTED: Sitter for 3 school

Elderly widow needs homerra
or. Live In, room, board, talc

CL 3.8642

DEPENDABLE GIRL

50 W. Dundee Rd., Wheeling
MR. HILL, 537-0060

after short training
MISS PAIGE

Call -

Sun. nit°. Box 1176, Day Public°.

routes are your concern, at
this fabulous suburban travel
service. An all public contact
position and among its many

Part Time

3 to 4 evenings per week. Occasional Saturday or Sunday
afternoon. Counter and stock
work in book store. After 7 P.M.

Semiinvolid needs woman to
care for her from Sat. nice to

APPLY

Greeting travelers, suggesting

2-5050.

GIRL FRIDAY

Please call Mary, days 647-8100
or 827-3425 eves..

ROSS & WHITE CO.

AIRLINE

4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV

$500 MONTH

Mother W / child acceptable

responsible woman. Will

Just what you've
been waiting for. Type inHere if

enough to help) children. 0:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., exc. salary.

5 days, 9am to 5:30pm, no
Saturdays. Must be mature,

FREE

Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP

'
Arl. Hts.
394-0880
6028 Dempster
966-0700

100% FREE TO THE APPLICANT

ing

CLERK -TYPIST
$400 - $475

NO SHORTHAND

9 S. Dunton

SEE MANAGER

Burger King

when they go to lunch or out

U78,11CC Ko)111

RECEPTION FOR

Between

company with offices on several floors needs you to fill in

SECRETARY

Prospect Rd.

CALL 824-2179

RECEPTIONIST!!

COMPLETE TRAINING

Very different & funl This job is
so unusual we call it the "gadabout" receptionist. A really big

3ff\VI

phone contact. Free

for

"GADABOUT"

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

cluding much public and

$550 UP NO FEE

MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster
s__

creases

a lot of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of everything, in-

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

tractive, and interested in work-

start, with automatic in-

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

HELD SERVICE

involved with people, then
this is for you. Excellent sub.
firm. Starting salary $105 wk.

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

ACCOUNTANT
$9,500 to $1 1,000

HOUSEWIVES

If you arc a well groomed, at-

RESERVATIONS

CENTERS, Inc.'

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

when you can get a better

a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are look
ing for an interesting position

Free.

-

COMMUNITY

92.045

Randhurst, Upper Level

Rd. area. References. 394 -0834

is

period. Free.

holmes & assoc.

No point in traveling around

seeking

Rd nal.

be trained for success.

led mon

$500800

may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This

392-M50

392-8450

sales

ore. Some people however,

Call DAVE NELSON

Management men begin their

Trainees

SUPERVISORS

Call CL 3-0620

budgets,

costs,

8 SUPERVISOR

Executive

LEADERS &
for Recreation Programs, after
school, evenings and Saturdays. Various positions available.

8 SUPERVISORS

per week. Ph. 8944311

BABY SITTER WANTED. 5 days a

week my home, Brookwood area.
3 pre-school & 2 school age (old

2 ASSISTANT

GREETER
And that's about what you

- No Fee

Call Red Nelson

drafting

all Major Suburbs.

$150-$175 Wk.

grads with no experience will

25 FOREMEN

1515 N. HARLEM
OAK PARK

in

TRAINEES
$525 -$650 -Free

InPartnership
centive Plan. Other benefits
include company
profit-sharing and health
and life insurance coverage. Interested candi-

DRUG STORES

No Fee
20 SENIORS

careers here. High school

only

CHICAGO OSCO

$130-$150 Wk.

6 STAFF

CONTINENTAL

and family activities.
Our top-notch salary for
a 45 -hour work week is
coupled with the nation's

sonal interview.

10 TRAINEES

backgrounds. Local com-

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

N.W. Hwy., Des Plaines, III.
in Chicago and

'Also offices

ACCOUNTING

$700 -$925 -No Fee

money.

Suite 23A
392-2700
63 E. Adams, Chi. 939-4866

dates are requested to
call 383-5633 for a per-

SUITE 1030 726-3720

accounting backgrounds

345-8200

faction and identity with

your profession with

Monroe at Michigan

With or without formal

etc., will command more

public.

your company's goals.
UNDERSTANDING ...
develop through shoring

$550 -$675 -FR EE

perience

ing the needs of the

gained through mutual satis

12 JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS

DEPT.

MOTORS

..

104 S. MICHIGAN

children. Hoffman Estates. $50

827-7706,

for coffee. You get to know ev-

FOR APPOINTMENT

CORPORATION

at

No Fee
20 JUNIORS

desired. Any specialized ex-

in you?
CONCERN ... in fulfill-

DEDICATION

"COLLEGE

from designated vendors.

training. General practical

cists. Are they inherent

Roberts

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

purchasing of office materials

chief, then follow up on

CALL PERSONNEL

ents are compounded in
our successful pharma-

graciously welcoming
and
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

for their SIX other receptionists

This is a wonderful op-

program.

large suburban based
firm. Your only duties will be
of a

$105-$130 Wk.

Call Don Peters

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefits

$100to $110 Wk. FREE
Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office

Jon

Housekeeper, live in, school ago

1

Trainee

Get the information from the

portunity with excellent pro

PHARMACISTS

CASTLE

64 Accountants

$600 -NO FEE

RECEPTION

PEOPLE

JUNIORS

payables.

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex-

COMPANIES

3 PURCHASING

engines has several im-

mediate openings in its ac-

ALL FEES AND
EXPENSES PAID
BY CLIENT

$55. Nancy 439-0158

CL 3.7036

Mature woman wanted to care
& 2 yr. olds, 2 short days
for
a week, my home. Rand & Pal.

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Call

HEADQUARTERS

of internal combustion
counting

College graduates get better
jobs faster thru Castle. When
accepted you will receive at
absolutely no charge, career
counseling, testing and interviewing preparation services
worth hundred of dollars to
you. Openings are available
at all levels in all fields with
the major industrial and serv-

GRADUATES
EXCLUSIVELY"

.

BEAUTY SALON

JOB. The V.P. of Sales will
be interviewing in our office

299-7191

Yrbs.

STAFF TRAINEES

qualify for this SALARIED

CALL JIM NOW on Extension 53

Tired of the same old routine?
Wont something different? Be
involved in specialized electronic testing area. Do some
light travel. Opportunity here
to Sales Engineering. Any experience qualifies. Call Jim
Digre at 827-7706 HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Sub

OLIVO

ed guy, who has worked as
an instrument technician you

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050
$14,000

ice organizations.

900 E. Kenningston

St.

'PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Suburbs.

Arlington Heights

South

top -

spot experience. Call Steve
Smith at 827-7706, HALLMARK

Touhy, SP 4-3585, 4942 N.

Graduates

$190-$260 a Week FREE
$7,000

CL 3.1905

tient', typo bills, set oppts. Fast
raises! $95 Free IVY, 7215 W.

College

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

Now House. Call after 6 p.m.

Will train you to welcome PO

SMALL PLANT

PART TIME, Woman, close to
home, flexible hours. 20 hours.

CLEANING LADY

DENTAL OFFICE

30-II3Ip t7znted Wom.:a

30-II:!pl7r.atcl Womn

23-C:!? 1,701ci

V1C7.:3

21-Emityrznt Agencies -Man

27-Emp!oym.:nt Agencies -Men

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

Right Girl
TEMPORARY
SERVICE
"It Pays To Bo Right Girl'

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL

MARTIN METALS DIVISION
250 NORTH 12TH STREET, WHEELING RD.

(OFF DUNDEE ROAD)

537-2180

LITTELFUSE

(OPp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp )
Des Plaines

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
824-1188

PHONE 827-1108

301lalp Wonted limn

1,18:!?17:..rtod Worr.on

30-Holp VJzntc amon

Elderly widow

WANTED: Sitter for 3 school
ssi

children Mt. Pros. area. 2 :r-;
afternoons a wk. & some oven

ings; $1.25 hr. plus trans., 4 ht:
min.guaranteed.References.34
0440

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
Contact Mrs. Chapin.

1.

n-eeds .homemak.

er. live in, room, board, salary.

827-6628 'til 6 p.m,
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

BEAUTICIAN

References. 253.5311

Full or Part Time

"n

Cw17i2nws,"refeiredncaeys7Cr 1.'";

Guarantee plus commission
Newly decorated shop
Excellent opportunity

9109013er after 8 p.m.

Harper College

255-0260

SECRETARY at HARPER GROVE,

Elk Grove Village,

371/2 h rs.

Good typing skills,
helpful, but not

per week.
shorthand

Excellent Fringe Benefits

LIGHT STOCKING

MRS. GOODLI NG

billing, switchboard relief,

358-9101

Typing desirable but not
essential. Full company

p.m.

girl

1

nights 4 p.m. to 9

-

Interestate Bakery

SWITCHBOARD -

Company

RECEPTIONIST

1025 Algonquin Rd.

Arlington Heights

typist

Good

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
411 N. Wolf .Rd.,

Wheeling

For expanding sales organize -

Shorthand and typing required. Pleasant working
conditions and good starting
CALL

order and print
checking departments currently have openings for cash-

827-4760

iers, order writers and checkers. Our hours are from 8 A.M.
to A:30 P.M. Na experience is
necessary, we offer complete
job training along with a liberal employee benefits prograrn.

WEEKEND OFFICE
EMPLOYMENT
ing every other Saturday evening, and every Sunday 9 A.M.

to 530 P.M. Light typing with

775-2550

public contact.

CLERK -TYPIST

SQUARE n COMPONY

shipping clerk -typist familiar
with shipping and receiving

documents, consider this of.
ter.

experience and ability
.'371/2 hour work week

Paid holidays ond vacations

knowledge of shorthand and

An equal opportunity employer

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.
2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
60007

men

Ext. 41

625-3750

Ists

TYPIST
Immediate opening for full
time day work. No experience
necessary.
Interesting
and

varied duties. Excellent starting salary. Liberal benefits.

STENO
Immediate opening for beginning or experienced steno.

Miscellaneous food prepara

URS FOR MOTHER
LDREN IN SCHOOL

lion and light cafeteria duties.
6 hours a day from 7 a.m. or

Rummage sale: Fri., Sept. 27, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., School Hall,
Center & Prairie, Des Plaines.

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 1966,
hdtp., like new, extras. $4995.

Gar. Sale: 308 S. Wo-Pella Mt
Pros. Antiques, furn., & much
misc. Sept. 26,27,28.

Gar. Sale Sept. 28. Ping-pong
thin; stereo speaker; Misc.;
509S. Wapella, Mt. P.9 to'6.

Sept. 26 - 27, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE: Elks Club 495

,lad Helpers

26-27. Thur. 5PM to closing Fri
9AM-Public Invited.
Naborhood Gar. Sale: Sept. 28,

8.4 pm, bikes, baby furn, bird
cages, toys, books, drapes, dish.
es, clothes, 814 S. Ridge, A.H.
Sat. Sept 28, 347 S. Carlyle,
(Stonegate Area)Arl. Hts. Garden
equip. Furniture, Clothing, odds

and ends. Sacrifice sale due to
5 p.m. Womens suits, dresses, size

8-10, $1-$3. Drapes all sizes, 50c
-

$1.50 pr. Good condt. Much

ice skates;

clothes

of the

Living Christ Lutheran
Church. Friday, Sept. 27, 6 pm -9

lir Bowen

OR

'

Wanted used upright piano for
use in public school kindergarten. Not mare than $150. School
truck will transport. CL 3-6100
ext. 247
44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipment
SIAMESE KITTENS 8 WEEKS OLD

PAN TRAINED
299-3512
GOLD ANGORA KITTENS
437-8913
FREE TO GOOD HOMES,
BOX TRAINED KITTENS.
437-4077

WORK IN YOUR AREA

pm, Sat., Sept. 28, 8:30 am -1
pm. Community Room, Ranch.
mart Shopping Center, Dundee
Rd. & Buffalo Grove Rd.

Siamese kittens for sole; Chocolate point, litter trained, 8 wks.
old. $10 ea. 255.2433.

Puppies for sale, 7 weeks old,
Mother AKC, standard Poodle. 1
female,2 males, Lovable, healthy,
$25 each. CL 5-6410

Just Arrived!

TOWN & COUNTRY
PET SHOP
In Old Town
Downtown Palatine
Palatine
17 N. Bothwell

358-6563

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
SecY's.-$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Keypunch$21-$26 a
day

f I NG CLERK
R SERVICE CLERK

PLUS

'CONTROL CLERK

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Right Girl

9 not require previous experience,
erienced we certainly would be in'
The only prerequisite would be
Ou

TEMPORARY

work and light typing. These jobs

SERVICE

_I new plant working conditions and
'

-all Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

ITELFUSE

(OPP. Lutheran Gen. Hasp.)
Des Plaines

824-1188

50 -Landscaping

50 -Landscaping

MONTHS

NOW OPEN

many extras. $24,400. Aft. 6 pm,
392-5257

PHONE 827-1108

Fall Sale

Arl. Hts. by owner. 3 bedrm. all

face brick ronch on lovely 1/2
acre. 2 full baths, 29' paneled
in full bsmt., roofed

rm,

rec.

Sharp 51/2 room, sided 3 bedroom home, garage, extras, 2
blocks to schools & churches.
Only $21,900.

e6161e1REALTORS, INC.

Save $1 on every box of Windsor bought with
a bag of Ttaf Builder

offer,

best

The
Chalet
Village

MT. PROSPECT
beautifully landscaped lot

Brick and frame colonial. Separate living room & Dining
room, carpeted, 4 bedrooms.
family
21/2 baths, paneled
room with fireplace. Screened

Just 20 Fast Minutes

mediate possession. Realisti-

2 car attached garage and
basement. $42,500.

PHILLIPE BROS.

. WANT SIZE?
Living

school shopping.

conies

Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors
Individual off street parking
Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

One child accepted. Na pets.
yr. or 2
Accepting 6 ma:,
per

$180

month. Immediate oc-

cupancies. Reserve for future
rental. Information call 7413266 or 742-8540.

Arrigo Real Estate
296-6655

ST. VIATOR'S
2 BLOCKS
LOW TAXES

Impressive brick and

aluminum sided Cape Cod. 4
bedrooms (one on 1st floor),

Rambler '64, 220, ex. cond., R&H,

1306 E. Central, Mt. Prosp.

windshield washers, std. trans.,

DISPLAY FURNITURE

$500. YO 6-3000 out 3214.

FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Sensational discount. Must see.
Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.

Will separate.

1_, seecoe4
REALTORS, INC.

'Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

available at 6.9
per cent interest for 25 years.
Only $29,250.'

f

Stick & Anti -slip. Radio, P / B, like
new Tires and Batt. Rear window,

runs good. Ask $700 HPh. 255-

ZIG-ZAG

FULL PRICE $51.30

with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and large rec room, attached
garage. Living room, dining room and halls are carpeted.

4 bedroom, 21/2 bath, 2 car
garage, brick and aluminum
raised ranch. Included carpet
in living room, dining room
and stairs. Large kitchen with
built-in double oven and
range, hood and exhaust fan.
Ideal 8 room home for a
growing family. Priced at

age, 327 eng., excel.
51650. Call 392.2404.

cond.,

BUNDY FLUTE in excellent con.
dition $90.
255-6386

$75

CL 5-5696

1968 Models
Available For
Immediate
Delivery

CL 3-6987

Condition. $75
Phone CL 9-3027
Conn B.Flat Alto Sax.
Like New
392-9329 after 5 p.m.

BARRIMIGTOM

Gibson
amplifier,
Ranger
4 10" speakers, reverb & tremo-

IMPORT
MOTORS

lo. Best offer. TW 4-3524

Whitehall bl. spkl. drum set w/
bass, tom torn, snare, stand &
18" ride cymbal & stand, good

126 N. Cook St.,

Barrington

cond. $130. 4377593.
Famous Gretsch "Monkee Bass"

381-0899
Daily 8 am to 9 pm
Sat. 8 am to 5 pm

guitar only $2251 Only one] El

$35,900

Rey Music, 7W. Eastman,
FINE CONDITION
CL 5.6389

re al

1:01V

255.6320
358-1502
894 1330

Palatine
Schaumburg

Well built 6 room ranch home situated on a 2 acre homesite
in North Barrington. 2 spacious bedrooms. Family room, 11/2

car attached garage. Separate utility room. Ideal country
living at $24,900.

yr.

12

old

61/2
sided, 2

room home. Alum
full baths, 3 bedrms. up, den

cJ REALTORS. INC.
mie,uxmic..
ftiosixiimcnmmi.wws

Palatine
358-0844

Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple List]ng Service

Member MA.P. Multiple Listing Service
Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of Realtors

09 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

SNACK SHOP

GOOD LOCATION
537-1022

Well landscaped property accentuates this 3 bedroom brick
and frame ranch. Full basement, attached garage, concrete
drive, carpeting and drapes included.

90 -Investment Property

Excellent buy LOW TAXES AND EXTRAS

Outstanding 200 acre farm to
settle estate. March 1, 1969

$30,000

Rochelle, III. Call 815-824-2268

possession. 10 miles S. of

100' x 141' fully Improved lot

Fine Neighborhood

In Palatine vicinity. Only

shopping.

IS FROM

P / S, air cond., 1st class, $1,100.
1094 Thacker Des Pb. 827-1559

WOCCISTROCul

1960 Buick 4 -door.
Runs. $60
392-7955

CHEVROLET

1966 Ford convertible, P /
auto., good tires. $1350.

1963 IMPALA
4 dr. Hardtop, V121, Powerglide,'

259-1241

'64 Ford wagon V.13, 390 engine,
P / 5, P / B, stand. trans. Dependable. $600, 827-1580.
'63 Covair Monza, 4 dr, radio,
heater, 3 speed, $350
439.1596
1966 Buick Riviera, all power,
cleans
sport wheels $2550.
259.4639
'62 Galaxie 500, clean, R/H,

like new w/w tires, muffler, pts.
gd. cond. $395. 253-7869

Power Steering, Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.

$795
1964 FALCON
STATION WAGON
Automatic, Radio
Heater, Whitewalls.
cyl.,

6

$695
1965 BISCAYNE

V8, Powerglide, Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.

$1895.

1966 Chevy Impala Sport coupe
like new, low miles $1550. FL90725 after 55. wkends.
'56 Buick, 4 dr, auto trans, P/B,
P/S $75.

824-5867

clean, P/S, vibrasonic
w/w, $1950. 437-8467.

radio,

'63 Chevrolet Station Wagon
Beloir. W / W, A / T, P / 5, rear

power window. Clean. Low

,

PHI LLIPE BROS.
Realty

$31,900

1

392-5465 AFTER 6 PM

mileage $625. 439-1070

$7,000.

garage, concrete drive, full basement. Extra large carpeted
dining and living room combination. Walk to schools and

358-1800

'68 Pontiac 9 pass. wagon, many

extras, spotless, low miles.
Private. 392-7634

555 IRVING PARK 9.

'63 - 4 dr. Valient. Good 2nd car

ROSELLE, OLL;.

for best offer. Coll after 6 p.m.
299-3594.

exceptional buy at $32,700.
Other extras and if you have

ROSELLE

not been out to Algonquin, you

Spacious

Recipe for Happiness
3

529-707

'65 Austin Healy Sprite

bedroom

colonial

Ili -level

on

TAX FREE INCOME

80'

x

150'

landscaped lot. Carpeted living and dining room. Family
size kitchen with custom cabinets. 134 baths, extra large
garage. Paneled family room In lower level. Good buy
at --

Est.

at

$50,250

$10,000 per year.
investments, $6,677

left after all expenses Assume
61/2 percent loon for $250,599.

Yearly Income $46,440 payment $31,140 Includes taxes
and Insurance. 15 townhouse
unit in 3 buildings all bricks, 3

'63 Buick Riveria, low mileage, 1
owner, excel. cond., $1100 CL 36225

'62 Ford Wagon, 6 cyl, Stick Shift,

Clean family car, low ml, $450.
299-2572, 296-6491

>,..

MR CO.

529-2235
ill E. IRVING PARK RD.

Suzuki

60CC,

under

300

miles. Exc. Campus Trans. Helmet

incl.

$200.

Ph.

392-3772

after 6 p.m.

'59 Rambler wagon - A family
friend, rusted, needs muffler

'62 Chevy Impala 4 dr.

4x6' Alum, camping utility trailer,
new spare, hitch incl. $75 misc.

KOLE

W / W, extra sharp $600. 437-

items. 823-8904

1430 Miner,
Des Plaines
Phone now --

ROSELLE, ILL

11 -Motorcycles and Scooters
66

bedrooms, 11/2 baths, full
basement. '1/2 block to shopping & bus.

Real Estate, Ltd.

(1/1, Oar

OPEN SUNDA SI

$680
CL 3-5927 even. & weekends

work, runs well. $97.02 259-9057

hardtop I. P / 5, A / T, R / H,
'..7":111,arp

E,IV

DE

1960 FORD FALCON

'67 Ford 4 dr vinyl hdtop, very

PALATINE

BLOOMINGDALE

99 -Automobile For Sale

'62 Cadillac, 4 dr., HT, P / B,

eir(4.4e4

JL1czan

No. 158, open aft. 6 PM

21/2 car garage. Near

XORHIFIIMPIERS
Prospect
.259-9030

BIZAEL

'67, 2 bdrm, 47500', furn., best
offer, 815 Oakton, Des Plaines,

STICK SHIFT. BEST OFFER

churches & schools.

Mt.

392-1840

or 4th bedrm. down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

and dining area, gas heat,

Arlington
255-2090

W / stand, HiHat cymbals, access. Exc. cond. Guitar & case.
904,lobile Homes

Attractive

concrete driveway. Sidewalk
curbs city sewer and water.
Now schools close by. Solid
off
oak floors. 2 full baths,

For best results use
Day Want Ads

air cond., R/H, W/W, low mile-

best offer. Call CL 3-9307.

Just Listed

ARLINGTON HIS...525,900

ROLLING ACRES

Windsor

1024 NM. Highway Route 14
3 Blocks west of Quentin Rd
John Morrisroe 358-1440

A/T, P/S, P/B, P/W, power seats,

Le Blanc B Flat Clarinet. Excellent

$38,500.

All brick ranch with 3 large bedrooms. 11/2 baths, 2 car

S. of 62 on 31)

'65 Chev. 4.dr., H.D.T, Impala,

Ludwig bass drum; blue finish.
2 months old. Sell for $85 or

Organ Hammond,
A100, cherry, like new.

Kitchen has built-in oven and range and double sink -Outside
basement entrance. 6'x9' utility room and large cement patio.

2 car attached garage with

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.

3290

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

Bundy clarinet & case

ALGONQUIN

LAN 'SCAPING NURSERY

P/B, P/S, PIG, rear
window deisidst & tinted windshield. Must see. 51995 CL 3-

cond, R/H,

55 -Musical Instruments

A FAMILY NAME IN

for appointment.

658-5661

7922.

'67 4-dr. Bel -Air, extra clean, air

Slingerland snare drum

06 -Real Estate -Houses

PARKSOTE

auto. trans., P / S, P / B, positron.
lion, 330 h.p. evenings
259-9046

EXCELLENT FOR STUDENT

11/4 Acre Secluded

BRADSHAW

1965 Plymouth Sport Fury 383,

63 Ford Cony. 4 barrel 390V8,

392-0660

Arlington Heights

$37,900

Deduct $1 when bought
with any size,Turf Builder

good mis., 2 mtd. snowtires.

Phone 537-1930

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes buttonholes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. five year
parts and service guarantee.

landscaped. $23,200 first

Private 299.3867

1967 SINGER

to 9 P.M.

PALATINE

2,500 sq ft box

5.45
9.95
13.95

PS., PB., AC. Priced $725. Phone
437-7547
'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full

tables & lamps $100. Sat & Sun

credit Mgr. Call 469-7204, 9 A.M.

MEDINAH

seeing.

'64 Chevy Station Wagon, V-8,

power, air cond, w/w. exc cond.

paneled recreation room, side
drive 2 car garage. Nicely

ooknina

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BI -LEVEL

02 -Wanted To Rent

master bedroom. A raised dec
family room in basement, can
be used as office. Natural fireplace home is 7 years old and

'63 Oldsmobile station wagon,
A / T,P / S,P / B,R / H,W / W,ex-

Couch white brocade, 76" w/
plastic cover, 2 mohog. slop,

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

CALL

welcome, reasonable rent. Vic. of
Foundry & Lee St. PU 9-0783 after

All on 1 floor, 7 room, 3 bedroom brick corner ranch. Formal dining room. Homo has a

$80. 298.6040.

room, large family size

4 room cottage to rent, children

GARAGE ON NORTH SIDE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TO
STORE CAR. CL 5-4413

P / B, - good tires.
255-8676

FLUTE

9-9

5 pm

1

2 baths, separate dining

1;

OPEN

16 -To Rent Houses

Low 40's

Many extras

information confidential.
join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

381- 0666

R / H, snowtires, $650. 255-8472
'67 Chrysler NewportCustom, full

cel. cond. $795. CL 5.8435.

perfect condition
beach
white 13.9x11 nylon carpet $60.
1 dk. violet nylon carpet 13.7x12,
In

bdrm. brick bi-level close to

Come

104 W. Main

t'fols in every room

*Wood patio doors and bal-

tables of

bridge. Extremely Igo. 4

All

REALTORS

Safe electric heat with con
Air conditioning
Completely soundproofed
*Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity
Wall to wall carpeting
throughout
*TV & phone outlets
Coin operated laundry

4

REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872
Am, pros.
960 E. NW. Hwy.

ELOISE LI GOOCH,

- beamed ceiling
Fireplace
Dining room
2 spacious bedrooms
Eating area in kitchen
Hotpoint
equipped
Fully
kitchen
with refrigerator,
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

fits

rm.

is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usl

cally priced at $39,500 Broker
cooperation invited.

'62 Chev. station wagon, orig.
owner, low miles, V-8, A / T,

mortgage

,

magnificent

Rent

bdrm, sep. din, rm., 3
season rear porch.
Mid. 20'i
Immediat Pass.

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights

PALATINE

*Spacious living room with

428-3353

Dad can walk to train. Brick,

_____

breezeway, 2 car garage. A
beautiful corner property. Im-

leases

breezeway, patio, Bar-b-que,

358-1800

ELGIN

Some
of the
features are:

fireplace, enclosed

person, we have a plan that

from Arlington Heights.

serving cart. Cost $1300, want

Italian Provincial dining rm set
$500, Louis XVI piano $500.
Most see to appreciate. Call

Close In location important?

office. For the ambitious sales

314 KATHLEEN

offer. 259.3175 after 5.30
Dining Room Sot, 11 pen, incl.

ideal 2nd car. $550. 392-0281

power, A / C, low miles. $3200
cellent. Best offer. 394.0291
or offer. 392-0237 aft. 4:30
Modern, light mahogany, 8 piece 1963 Valient, like new tires, low
dining room set; table pads and mileage, no rust, excel. cond.,
glass buffet top included; must $525. Call 392-0514
be seen to be appreciated;
1960 Dodge 4 dr. V.8, P / S,
price only $250; Coll 537.0156,

Realty

358-1800

\MI

yrs.

adjoining golf course. Marble

Realty

'

after 6.
Rambler Am. '61, 6-cyl. stick, ex.
mech.l cond., no rust, low miles.
$325 firm. 299-0315
'34 Ford coupe, chopped, chaneled, Plymouth power, btwn. 12pm
& 3 pm & weekends. 824-2432

'Kitchen set formica top, leaf &
4 chairs, chrome & gray. Best

3 leaves. Light mahogany. Ex-

Phone 394-1100

PHI LLIPE BROS.

by

'63 Chevy 4 dr., clean, gd. tires,

$300. Lt. Fruitwood. 392,1419

CONVENIENT

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

99 -Automobile For Sale

Huge discounts. 824-7353.

Northwest Hwy.

$34,900.

Blend Seventy (70% Windsor)
9.96
2,500 sq. ft. box

Turf Builder

Good

or

Page 15

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

1264 Des Plaines

garage. Fenced yard.

have a country town worth

5,000 sq ft bag
10.000 sq ft bag
15,000 sq ft bog

refrigerator.
$50.

3

WHEELING
MEADOWBROOK WEST

air conditioning, 11/2 car

Apadmeat

$50-$100. Ph. CL 5-9458

DAYS, WEEKS OR

:NTERESTING &

age. Many extras. $28,900.
Call for appointment 439-0833.

car gar, patio, nice yd,

3/4

and TV antenna. Aluminum
storms and screens. Central

Burmese Kittens, male and
female. Rare registered beauties.

FULL TIME

AING OFFICE JOBS

paneled family rm., 2 car gar-

I

Sunday, September 29, 2-5
p.m. Exceptionally clean and
well kept 3 bedroom splitlevel, drapes, range, disposal

1

FREE

elec, broom; toys;

Rummage Sale: Women's Guild

TEMPORARY

42 -Wanted to Buy

have first shots.

employer

Mt. Prospect

Call 437-1896

285. 29, 10 to 5. TV; occ. tables;

An equal opportunity

juse Smorgasbord

See Riviera Yacht Basin, McHenry.

AKC Wire Hair Fox Terriers
and Beagles. Also cute little
mixed puppies. All puppies

for all; tools & misc.
bargains. 704 N. Eastwood,
Mt. Pros. CL 3-1740 or CL 3-1449

'DAYTIME

tor Part Time

Garage Sale Sept 26-27, 9 to

Noborhood Garage Sale Sept.

1865 Miner St.,
Des Plaines
827-6611

437.7464

Lee St. Des Plaines, Thur.-Fri. Sept.

DIRECTORY CO.

ik's Helpers

'Rd.

MUST SELL.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

lunch room.

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

SEPT. 28 & 29, also OCT. 5 & 6
650 DEBRA DES PLAINES

misc. 1460 Dorothy Dr. Palatine
Garage Sale for Cerebral Palsy
1503-1505 Jane Ave., Arl. Hts.
Sept. 27-28, 9-7 pm, TV, Mangle,
lawn furn., misc. Benefit C.P.
children in NW suburbs.

830 a.m. Modern company

BLUE SPRUCE .

31 -Boats and Marine Supplies

move.

CAFETERIA

Hotpoint
condition

06-11eal Estate -Houses

ranch on extra large

Call 253-0343
Encyclopedias 1967,20 vols. cost

16' RUNABOUT, 35 H.P.& TRAILER

Euclid.

CLERK

Ex. cond. $20 ea. 299-2853.

Vacmg

Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 baths

Ism/

9x I 2 green cotton rug, Cosco
folding highchair, 14 lb. bowling ball, 2 wooden custom made
cabinets, metal sides for a bed.

Garage Sole; Thurs. & Frs. Sept.
26 & 27. 222 Basswood Dr. Elk
Grove. 9 to 5.

from Granny's Attic. 616 E.

827-8154
s Plaines, III.

basement,

CL 3-0297,

alimd

china $75; 2 stand. typewriters.
Best offer. 827.5375 aft. 4 p.m.

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-11 07 or 359-3200

Dishes,Glassware,lotsof goodies

A

full

baths,

11/2

OPEN HOUSE

ditioning equipment contact

BASEMENT SALE

OR VISIT US AT

439.2210

all brick 3 bedrm. raised ranch.

g616

7 pc. dining rm. set, buffet &

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road, Wheaton.

PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

IOW

ii

1.5

31 -Rummage &Garage Sale

dictaphone.

& end tables, with glass tops

Mt. Prosp..Prosp. Meadows. By
owner, -3 bdrm. brick ranch,

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

bell, A.H.

water softeners & water con-

'Paid Insurance for you and
your family

tj

old

Small down payment.

person-

alized Christmas cards. Flaherty
Jewelers, Dunton & Camp-

For information -aliouflhe FINEST

800 W. Central Road
Arlington Heights

.

'Wages commensurate with

205 S. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

lice

I

20 per

$40 824-2657
cent discount

Hts, by owner. 6 yr,

Basement, 2 car garage.

251-7385

Northwest
Community
Hospital

are an experienced

If you

cocktail

439.6682

06 -Real Estate-II:uses

bath brick and frame ranch.

never out of garage.

$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.

Please Apply in Person
Personnel Office

SHIPPING

We would prefer a gal with

.,es

ond

for

individual interested in work-

Credit Clerk

Contemporary walnut

--41-1loma Fumislfmgs-Fumiture

in gd. Cond.; 12' wide drapes like
new. 296-6220.
Dining room table, 4 chairs,

Cbiwomiall

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

15 cu, ft. freezer, 4 yrs. $100;

opening

pm CL 5-3214

3--

Highland, CL 9-3735,

Girl's deluxe bicycle, full size,

8mm, & super auto. load.

registra-

Immediate

ion back, gd. cond. $85; 2 Mrs.'
chrs. $35. 255.8586
Lovely Duncan Phyfe dining set,
with custom made pads. After 3

THE DAY
Thursday, September 26, 1968

Solid oak liquor cabinet; TV set

220 wiring. $27,900 1563 N.

1..eg?

zoom lens & reverse 400 ft. reel.
$105. 392-3679

tion and general office.
Contact

No Experience required.

with Da Want Ads.

humidifier, largo pantry. Walk to
3 schools, park, shops, churches
& medical center. Much storage.

WfqSdi1e

fer. Boys 20" SchwInn. Phone

ion Park. Duties Include typing

CL 3-0320

OP

occup. Adults only, no pets. $225
mo. 296-3818.

Vox Essex base amp. Excellent
year. $190;
condition. Used
2 Orig. Danish chairs. CL 3-0430
after 5 pm

BERKEY

SECRETARY

ttle

37I/2 Hour week.

1st fl., 3 bedrms, .51/2 rms., air

toys. Call YO 6-0213

mail

For one girl office at Recreat-

Ike

It pays to advertise

patio, 2 car att. garage. Furnace -

Des Plaines
827-6141

cellent company benefits,

1

att.gar.w / electrically operated
door. Decorate to suit. [mimed.

BILL COOK

congenial atmosphere. Ex-

Arl.

cond., 11/2 baths,built-ins, heated

392-6369
'Movie projector, 1968 B.H., 456A,

transportation, especially

Bea ut If ul new completely

500 S&H Stamps. See the new

HP and trailer. $500 or make of-

other areas of
business. Good working con.
ditions *and advancement opportunities, close 'to public

86 -Real Estate -Houses

ton Jacket (rned). CL 3-6298

220 Graceland,

keeping or

74 -To Rant tpartmants

furnished
bedrm. apt. $225 a
month. 828-9418
Des Plaines: modern 2 opt. bldg.,

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

(Mount Prospect)

(experienced) filing,

4 pc sect'l. davenport beige like
nbw; antique rd. oak table $95
no; drapes beige print, covers 26'
$25. 392-2221 aft. 2

1

r.Dr-

e"

8 football out -fit

'Will buy old electric toy trains
made before 1941 & cast iron

392-5660

HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

OP.

se.

PRODUCTION
Our

chairs; misc. items. 392.3920 eves
MOVING Gas dryer $20, Elec.
dryer $20, Gas Range $25, Sewing Machine $5. 827-5615

3 pc turquoise sect I. loose cush

tra large capacity. Exc. cond.,

Power rake $65, rides, rotary,
$65, $75, $250, outboards $25,

2 Blocks W. of Edens

Call Bill Grdve

This job involves application
of cash receipts to customer
accounts and is a fine cip
portunity to gain experience
for advancement into book.

Regeleuagrioll

dition. Ph. 259-0073
Bicycles, used, some rebuilt like

Rexair control house dust.
824-7823

Northbrook, Ill.
272-2300

ARLINGTON

Ork

5 yr. old Frigidaire Regrigerator
freezer combination. Good con-

chairs; Hollywood bed; Arling-

GENERAL
SECRETARY

Toy Poodle, white female, 6 mos.
AKC, $75. All shots.
Phone 392-0684

Rez

FL 9-3200

CL 3-2100

Arlington Heights,

or

CL 3-1626

15 ft. Alum Runabout, with 35

BUICK CO.

CL 9.0641 after 4 p.m.

259-5454

AKC registered Dalmation puppies, 6 weeks old. $75

PHOTO SERVICE

T'rly

IES

clothes, etc.

in equal cond.& value 392-2338.
Maple
dropleaf table W/4

439-1805

-Inventory Clerk

S,

floor polisher, orig. water colors,

& 540. 283 W. Kirchoff, Pal.

salary.

SH
Mt -

6pm-9pm, Sept. 28,9-4 pm, Furn.,

cond. for

630 Dundee Road

CALL MRS. GREEN

Port Time

Approximately 4 hours a day.
Set your own hours.

TOY POODLE black male. 3
months AKC, paper trained.

SWAP -Action Hwy. in like new

CRAVENS CO.

greet customers.
starting salary. All

,Apply in Person
Ask for Bob Pinnow

:Cr

FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES.
MALES AND FEMALE

Emerson, Mt. P. Thurs. 12 to 6,
Fri. all day, Clothes, toys. etc.
Neighborhood Gar. 'Sale. 711
Cherry, A.H., Ivy Hill. Sept. 27,

-

AND GROOMING
529-6408

gas stove; exerciser;
hardwood maple table & 4

Furnisitgs-Funiture

$100. 259-3916

BARRETT-

ORDER PICKER

conditions, steady. Profit she?.
leg, hospitalization
good
pay.

clerical

STOP IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

company benefits.

40 hour week, good yvorkin

POODLE CLIPPING

G.E. Mobile Maid dishwasher ex-

and

Excellent

line, shots, wormed. 837-5991.

German Shepard, F, AKC, 1 yr.
old, ch. line, excel. temperament.
$75. 824.7952

benefits including paid vacation and profit sharing.

personality and ability to
meet

after 5:30 'p.m. 296.5745.

Basement bargains 504 N.

new. All bargains. Take trades.
Quick service on guaranteed repairs. CL 3-4247

pleasant

with

AKC, 19. boned, no. temp, ch.

work.

general

and

P.m.

German Shepherd, 10 wks. old,

$400 with stand & cage. Call

255-1107

Sales Department has opening for personable girl to do

Call

CASHIER

47-Il3rne FurcishIngs-Furniture

40

Parrot, Red Macaw, young, talks.

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

RECORD CLERK

44-0ogs, Pots and Equip.m:nt

Gar. Sale, furn., bikes, wig, toys
& clothes. 2023 E. St. James Ct.
An. Hts. Sept. 25 to 28.

32-Miscellarmous Marchand's°

BILLING &

essential,

44 -Bogs, Pets and Equipmnt

31-Ilurrunage & Garage Sala

827-5548

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

6169

FOR SALE
1966

CHEVROLET IMPALA
SPORT COUPE
One -owner, like new.
$1500 FL 9-0725

Tent

trailers,

Travel trailers,

Pickup coaches and Toppers;
also truck extension bumpers.

Open 7 days a wk, Sun. 12
to 5.
FREUND'S CAMPERS, INC.
1701 W. Rt, 120, 11/2 mi. E. of

McHenry.

815-385-6333

WEATHE

-TONIGHT
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6:00
2 News
5 Huntley -Brinkley

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
HERE IT 15, HIDDEN 10 HOLD IT! PUT IT BACK. IN EXACTLY
THE SAME PLACE YOU FOUND IT!
THE MOP LIKE YOU
5A117 --MY MA ALWAYS I CAN SEE 511ES GOTA BIG NOTE
LEAVES OURS UNDER FASTENED TO A CHAIR JUST INSIDE THE POOR WHFOF I CAN'T
THE MAT FOR ME!
MISS IT! rM SCARED OF HER

NOTES, AN' I AIN'T HUNGRY
ENOUGH 70 GAMBLE CX,IFIND :NG OUT WHAT IT :5 SHE WANTS)
ME TO 170 7H15 TIAAE!

7 Flynn - Daly
News

9 Mike Douglas

AND I'M

ANYONE 5NEAK 114E
7."
MA3OK6 GIGGLE SLINGRY
ENOUGH TO
EGAD, FATHER, RELAX, AMOS! i 5WATER NM MY
MERE 4AYE COULD CW1311115\ CANTEEN IT WRESTLE A
YOU BEEN "FI MOUNTAIN WEARIN'
14Aiil< FOR AN
OLltsIDED LIKE
I WAS ABOUT
tw!raJsrj POP SAID
EMPTY BAIT

TO LEAD A I TROTTED INTO
SEARCH

PARTY/

11 TV College

'

Speech

26 Spanish News
32 Rawhide
6:15
26 Cinema Special
6:25

CAN.

4TEAK!

10:15'
26 Cinema Special
10:30
5 Tonight Show
7 Joey Bishop Show
9 Movie

TOWN FOR A

FEW 5TEASSi

2 Editorial
6:30

Thlondie
5 Ironside

"The Notorious

Landlady"
26 Up In Here
10:55

2 Movie

"The World In

His Arms"
Midnight
5 Midnight Report
7 Chicago Show
12:30
5 International Zone

7 The Ugliest Girl

12:55

In Town
I

1

TV College

9 News
1:15

Shorthand
26 Today's Racing
6:45

9 Movie

26 Market Round-

Guns"

"The Young
1:30

up
C

ODD

YESTERDAYS

NEWS 15 HARD -ro BELIEVE

/I, IMA Yr- ID I,.CL KID'

7:00
2 Hawaii Five -0
26 Italian Musicals
32 Divorce Court
7:15

,sz

II TV College
American
Literature
7:30
7 Bewitched
9 I Love Lucy
26 Medic

ROBIN MALONE

32 Pro Football
Chicago
8:00

2 Movie
"Gypsy"
7 That Girl
9 Steve Allen
1

Person

A PEENON0,10t9

11/5 NEVER BEFORE
EisPEIZIENCEID, MR6.

-

MALONE! VERY
OJR101J5f

Horoscope

I FIND DEMONSTRATING

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
-- Knowledge of a previous
experience should stand you
. good stead on the employ lent scene today. Home mat-.
rs take care of themselves.

THESE MUSCLE -BUILDING

CONTRIVANCES .440ST
EXHAUSTING, GUY'NOR:

IT'S T1-1' BEST

COP

ttO

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
22) -- Turn your attention to

WAY I kNOW
E.12901%1N

Humanities
8:30
5 Dragnet 1969

7 Journey to the
(WORKINf OUT ON

YA' Chi
START
ON THE SOWN

TI-IAT MECHANICAL
NOR SE S4'OL/L1:7
ATTRACT CLUNG V440
WAWA LOSE SOME
.BLUBBER: KEEP

9

Unknown
1 Our People
32 The Defenders
I

9:00

MA.C141NE NON,

5 The Dean Martin

S_YLVESTER

AT IT:

9 Perry Mason
11 Modern Math for
" Parents
9:30

HAP?ENED
TO HIM?

0,---

BUSINESS'

7 T.H.E. CAT

II . Contemporary
American

whatever is most important to

you at this time. Read your
mind carefully: employment
may not be all.

SAGI ITARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) -- Good fortune

is

in the offing -- but you must
he willing to meet it halfway

with your own labor and

MORTY MEEKLE
POLLY

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 Jan. 20) -- Tnist to your own
is

FaANLTr
HEAP

5(../NFLOWEi2

clear conscience: you will

SEED6f

a suc-

Live By
Tomorrow

Morning
5:40

5 Meditation
5:45
5 Town and Farm
5:50

2 Thought for the
Day
5:55
2 Early Report
6:00
2 Summer Semester
"Social Welfare

Today"
5 Roots
"What's New
in Classroom"
6:15
9 News
6:30
2 Seminar 68
English
.5 Today in Chicago

Live By
6:25

9 Top of the Morning

2 Dennis the

7:15
7 Reflections
7:20
7 News

8:15
9 King and Odie
8:25

91

Hazel
Modern Math)

I

26 Stock Market

5 News

50Thbseen:1:30

8:30
5 Today Show
9 Romper Room
9:00
2 The Lucy Show
5 Snap Judgment

One, Two,Three

II

2 Guidin1g:41...s
ocriato5 rs

7 Dating Game

9 Exercise with

Movie

Gloria

26 Stock Market

911

Review

2:00
2 The Secret Sloan

9:12

II Modern Math

Wordfight
Magic

7 Another

9:15
26 Stock Markets
9:25
5 News
9:30

II Project History
2 Edge o2f:3Night
{i
5 You Don't Say
7 One Life to Live
II Worldof Scien ce

2 Beverly Hillbillies
5 Concentration
7 Dick Cavett Show
9 Donna Reed Show
9:30
11 One, Two, Three
10:00

3:00

2 Art Linkletter
5 Match Game
7 Dark Shadows

2 Andy Griffith
5 Personality

the

Sarir.Ed

93 1%.21

9 Virginia Graham

Junkshopper

26 Business News
10:26
11 The Communists
10:30

3:25

2 News

.5News

330
2 Leave 3ft1:Beaver

2 Dick Van Dyke

5 Mery Griffin
7 Movie

5 Hollywood
Squares

Boy

9Marine
11
Hans the Pup-

9 Jim Conway
10:50

Petmaster
Z 6 The

11 Let's Explore

Little

Science

11:00

P.D.Q.

2 Love of Life

3
R21is
4:00

5 Jeopardy
7 Bewitched
11:10
11 TV College

2 The Man. From

UNCLE
926BKatimddaine_kcjo.Go

American

32 Cartoon Town
4:30
9 Garfield Goose

Literature

11:30

2 Search for Tomorrow

Neighborhood

5 Eye Guess
7 Treasure Isle

2 McHal5e:'1s5Navy

I

1

Misteroger's
5:00

NOON
5 News
2 News
7 Dream House
9 Bozo's Circus
12:05

5News
I What's New?
1

26 Pioneers

9 News

9 Mike Douglas

; Two high school girls
in the hospital in c
school bus driver and 1

7 As the World

1l Friendly Giant
Shoil

sengers are bruised an
the victims of the trage

26

Turns

Fieras

an auto and school bu'

II TV College

5:30

2 News

Slide Rule
12:15

2 News

7News

2 Lee Phillip Show
12:30

Casa de las

Grove and Palatine Rds

And it was a traged

EEK & MEEK

have been predicted,
a notorious and bloody
CDT THE
nEST AID KIT!

That averages out a.
22 days and a personal

According to another
alone there have been

trends of the moment. You
can heal another's emotional

juries and two (Wed

wounds if you so desire.

THE BORN LOSER

IT WOULD SEEM th
this crossroads could h
grim record, emergenc
been taken to correct i
Yet, we are told, no su

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I'VE6ONT AWED!

save the day.

Octe-14141-1,JusT

TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) --If a journey will aid you

OFF-11466gal'

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Names of AU Sorts

was scheduled until s

in advancing your career,
make plans for it immediately.
Otherwise, stick as close to

ACROSS
1 Eldest son of
Adam
5 Second son
of Eve
9 Coolidge's

home as possible.

GEMINI (May 22 - June

21) -- When making plans, be

sure to leave a loophole for

unforeseen occurrences.
Every contingency has its

' nickname

contingency.

12 Too

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- A good day for renew

13 Was borne
14 Actress

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

business or profession.

NOW. GET

THI5...YOLi OR
NOBODY ELSE

CAN LINK ME'
WITH THAT BANK

ROBBERY:

WA5 PASSING BY, MD
SELL IT WELL.
WONDERED IP YOU'D SELL Pa RATTLE AROUNP
Tht CASTLZ CHEAP:
HERE..ANP %MOULD
FEEL SNUGGER W A

SMALLER SPREAD-

MR. LEA WO( FORGETS T1)I5 1STORIC
OLD STRONWOLD 15

NOT FOR SALE:

THAT SOT WHO
OWNS
HIM,
°RIM GUYST

Considtr affairs at home.

VIRGO (Aug. 24

-

Sept.

23) -- Keep a record of your
comings and goings now and
for the next few days. It may

come in handy when an
accounting is called for.

Answers to
Hideaword

rotA,

.

1.1. Ili Po. ON

MINARET

item
inter
iter
tare
team

tram
tire
time
tear

trim
train
tern
term

trine
tine

tier
emit
emir
rain

rate
ream

retain
remain
remit
rent
time
rein
rite
rant
near
name
neat
nare
anet
aten
amine
amen

aimer

main
mart
mine
matin

YOU GOT 'AIM

mint

oPSiDE- DOWN,
5TUP10

meant

miter
meat

miner
mean
mane
mate
mare

mein
mite
mire
mina
irate

WIti

.

15 Crowd
17 Varangians
18 Turkish

Kent
Here

2 Chemical
double sa)t
3 Small island
4 Memoranda
5 School

subject

6 Confines
7 Icelandic

Gov,n
C oH eRI

saga

askance
9 Pair of
Atlantic
states

.CRAB

BYov R.

8 Looks

26 Grackles (2
words; Var.)
28 Test, as food
30 Mother of'
Apollo
1 0 Confess
dignitary
(myth.)
1 1 Girl
19 Limits
31 Paradise
1 6 Presser
breadth
33 Sounder
2 0 Virulent
21 Vended
mentally
2 2 Grants use
23 Feminine
temporarily 35 Instruction
nickname
40 Guarantee
2 4 Be silent
21 Male cat
43 Bearing .a
27 Bird's home 2 5 Verbal
29 Liver
secretion
12
32 Ascended
34 Arrayed
36 Hoax
37 Calm
38 Ardor
39 Is seated
41 Male child
42 Couch
28
24 25
44 Promontory
32
34 35
33
46 Helixes
49 Japanese city
37
53 Golfer's term n
54 Jousted
394O
n
56 Too
57 Unbleached
58 Nevada city
59 Legal point
60 Viands
61 Superlative
suffixes
DOWN
1 Arrived

Gardner

CAPTAIN EASY

on new responsibilities.

-- Personal matters should not.
be relegated to the back seat
regardless of demands by your

According to Lt. Jack
lington Heights police,
ing ..tatistics: 64 accidA
in less than four years.

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) -- Take your cue from the

over, however, before taking

Volume 3, Number 113

1:15

market, you should be able to
make a profit in real estate -buying or selling.

ing old contracts. Think things

te

7 Newlywed Game

7 Movie

-

20) -- Where originality is too
fanciful to be practical. practicality without originality can,

in

1:00

Feb. 19) -- If you know your

ARIES (March 22-- Aped.'

change
high in 70s.
no

SplendoredTh ing
5 Days of Ou

high standards.

21

Tonight: Fair, to

lower 40s; Tomorr

2 Love Is A

cessful day or not. Keep to

. AQUARIUS (Jan.

:4

7 Child en D01

Menace
5 Today Show
7 Three Stooges
8:00
2 Capt. Kangaroo

6:55
5 News

5 Let's
a
7 It's Happening

7:30

9 Five Minutes to

32 Movie
Headlines

VYANT5 SOME

9 Five Minutes to

7:00
2 Editorial
5 Today Show
9 Ray Rayner Show
7:05

26 Greatest

FOLLY

WANT56CME

1:35

7 Reflections
2:40
2 Late Report
2:45
2 Meditation
2:50

Composers
32 News
10:00
2 News
7 News
5 News
9 News
26 Sports
10:10

determination.

know whether this

26 Phil Lind Show
32 AFL Highlights
8:05

II TV College

BUGS BUNNY

FOR FRIDAY

1 The Creative

7 News Final

7:25
5 News

date

45 Cubic meter
46 Ship's' mast
47 Window

glass
48 Places
50 Affirmative
votes
51 Torn
52 Japanese
herb (pl.)
55 Groove

Kentucky will be prin
Speaker at the seventh an
ElkG Grove TownsDB

Republican dinner-danc

Countr
Receiv
A charter has been is

for the new Countryside
to be located at 300 W.
Mount Prospect

"We hope operations
begin by the end of the y

said the acting cash
Stanley C. Amren,
1

Blackhawk, Mount Prospe

The bank will serve

southern part of Mo

2621.

30

31

Prospect and the area s
to Higgins Rd , Amren sai.
According to the vice p
dent, Raymond S Johns

1110 Sycamore, Mo

Prospect, the arrival of eq

ment is the only thing de

41

ing the bank's opening

Other officers are Her

Tools Stolen
Tools valued at about
were taken from the gara
61

Roland Buchweitz, 2
21

Welwyn, Wednesday

WEATHER
Tonight:

5 Let's Make a Deal
7 It's Happening
12:55
7 Children's Doctor

the

lower 40s;
no change
high in 70s.

Fair, low in the
Tomorrow: Fair,
in temperature,

Telephone

1:00

Your Home Newspaper

2 Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing
5 Days of Our Lives
7 Newlywed Game
9 Hazel
11 Modern Math 3

117 S. Main St.
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Mount Prospect, III. 60056

1:15

2 Guiding Light
5 The Doctors
7 Dating Game
9 Movie

11 Word Magic
2:00
2 The Secret Storm
7 Another World
2:05
11 Project History
2:30
2 Edge of Night
5 You Don't Say
7 One Life to Live
" 11 World of Science
3:00

is

fillies

how
Show

One would raise the educational fund rate from $1.46 to

$1.67 per $100 of assessed

The other would hike the
building fund (maintenance)

3:20

32 Sari the

Junkshopper
3:25
2 News
5 News
3:30
2 Leave It to Beaver

nists

ood

Other costs of in-

a leaking roof built in 1949,
at Lincoln School. Life expectancy of such a roof, he

would go for teachers'
salaries.

materials and supplies for
children also are paid from

on fund receives. -

371/2

Fairview School's parking
lot and a poor sidewalk at
Lincoln School were other

repair problems Busenhart
mentioned.

2.6 The Little
'GOVE1-41\10B

32 P.D.Q.
4:00

ITt`18,4s

2 The Man From
UNCLE

t°51-1ATtIRO,
t W NAT NOVA'
TAL K

9 Batman
26 Kiddie -A -Go -Go

can

I

I

5 News

Vorld

II Friendly Giant
26 La Casa de las
Fieras

Twq.high school girls are dead, a third is.
the hospital in critical condition, a
school bus driver and 10 of her young passengerS are bruised and shaken. These are
the victims of the tragedy Wednesday when
an auto and school bus collided at Buffalo
in

Grove and Palatine Rds.

And it was a tragedy that almost could
have been predicted. The intersection has
a notorious and bloody history of disaster.
C.cr 'MC

V4 RI, ADD 1,-1T

According to Lt. Jack Aldrich of the Arlington Heights police, here are the shocking statistics: 64 accidents and 49 injuries

this crossroads could have piled up such a
grim record, emergency steps would have
been taken to correct its obvious hazards.
Yet, we are told, no such corrective action
was scheduled until sometime next year.

The state has "studied" The intersection
and the county is "working on a design"
for revising the traffic flow.
If this planned procedure is followed, how
many accidents will there be while it is being carried out? How many injuries? Deaths? What is the projection for broken bones and broken hearts to say nothing of thousands of dollars in. property damage?

Next year won't do.
L.A. HANSON, Arlington Heights village
manager, at a meeting today with highway
officials will be urging alternative emergen-

55 Groove

"If we want quality educa-

tion," said the Rev. Gilbert

School, 300 N. Fairview; Lincoln School, 700 W. Lincoln,
and Lions Park School, 300
E. Council Tr.
Residents who do not know
where to vote should call CL
9-1200.

More than 200 angry

of High School District 214,

Schlickman (R -3d) and

ping traffic and holding
homemade signs.

They were protesting traffic
hazards they say exist at the

611

Tukin the Day Off
sir

ations and handwringing is. long past.

cessing department of the
Pure Oil Co., Palatine. "I
thought it was one of those

principal

Republican VIP guests is Sen.

Donald Rumsfeld.
Most state and county GOP

speaker at the seventh annual

Everett Dirksen; Richard B.

Republican dinner -dance at

Oglivie, president of the Cook
County Board and candidate

B.
be

Nunn of

Elk Grove Township

Also on the list of

ConntrysideBank
eeeive@ Charter
A charter has been issued
for She new Countryside Bank
to be located at 300 W. Golf,
Mount Prospect.

'We hope operations will
begin by the end of the year,"

said the acting cashier,
Stanley C. Amren, 1511

Ellackhawk, Mount Prospect.
The bank will serve the

southern part of Mount
Prospect and

the area south

to Higgins Rd., Amren said.

According to the vice president, Raymond S. Johnston,

1110 Sycamore, Mount
Prospect, the arrival of equipment is the only thing delaying the bank's opening.

Other officers are Herbert

Tools Stolen
Tools valued at about $100
were taken from the garage of

Roland Buchwcitz, 2019
Welwyn, Wednesday.

F. Bruning of Winnetka,

chairman of the board, and
Rexford E. Bruno of Western
Springs, George P. Edwards
of St. Charles and Edward H.

Oehlerking of Elk Grove
Village, directors.

candidates will be among the
crowd of 900 expected.

Carl R. Hansen of Mount

Prospect, Elk Grove

"Sometimes the girls just
take the day off," said Wills,
Debbie's boss in the data pro-

things."

ed. "She'd always help you if
she could, She was like a

school."

sister."

THE THREE girls were in
a work program at Wheeling
High School in which they
spent a half day in class and
a half day on the job.

Debbie was doing a school

report on the growth of the
Oil Co. She had asked Wills
for information for the report.

"I was going to give it

to

MRS. ADA SONGER
teaches the "office -occupation" course in which
both Debbie and Susan were
enrolled.

"Susan was a pleasure to
balk in class," Mrs. Songer

said. "She was a quiet,
agreeable, well-mannered
girl."
"Debbie," said the teacher,

her when she came in

"was always happy. She would

carrying Debbie, Susan

Wednesday," he said.
Clyde Rhodes, supervisor in

class.

Numerowski to their jobs at
Pure Oil had collided with a

the accounting department

Wills didn't know that the
car

Larson and Patricia

school bus on Palatine Rd.
At the time Debbie was due
at work, she was dead. Susan

died a few hours later.

where Susan and Pat worked,
described them both as "very

dependable. We could put
them wherever there was work

tolie done."

Patricia remains hospitalized
in fair condition.

year -old Denise Lazarski of

person you dream of having
work for you," said Wills,
after learning of the tragedy.
"I was looking forward to

Robert, Prospect Heights,
whose older sister was a friend
of the crash victim.
"She would smile and stop
to talk to you," Denise recall-

"Debbie was the kind of

Susan is remembered by 13 I I

always come bouncing into
"This morning I looked at
my student teacher and said,
'Debbie won't be bouncing in
today. ' "

leg,

the rear of a car near Golf
Meier Rds., Arlington
Heights.
The youth is John Alderfer,
17, of 1480 Lonnquist, Mount
Prospect. The auto waS driven
and

by Donald W. Drews, of 321
E. Foster, Arlington Heights.

Alderfer was taken to
Northwest Community
Hospital, where he was
for his broken

prepared.
She says she has taught her

children, who are 10, 12, and
14, how to phone for the ambulance and the police when
there is an accident.

Mrs. Psaras says that
several months ago she equip-

ped her garage with towels,
bandages, and an old quilt
which can be used to stop
bleeding.

"We've pounded on doors
'for bandages," said Mrs. Rose
Coniglio, 1846 Lilac.

"Maybe they could equip
the corner with a first -aid sta-

tion while they are deciding
what to do."

"IT'S HARD

The president of the Arlington Vista Homeowners
Assn., Kenneth Rateike of
1735 E. Lilac, said his group
had been trying to get lights
at the intersection for a long
time.
Rateike held an informal
meeting at his home Wednesday night to discuss further

action the homeowners could
take. Also there was Lt. Jack

Aldrich, of the Arlington
Heights police.

"I wasn't there officially,"
"But I went
very, very con-

Adlrich said.
there

as

a

cerned individual."

Mrs. Roseann Teschke,
1925 Birchwood, said the
mothers

plan

to

demon-

strate every morning from 7
to 9 until the intersection is
made less hazardous.
Aldrich said the

mothers
have a police permit to do so

"If the mothers are there,
we'll protect them," he said.

"WRITE THAT Ivy Hill is
100 per cent behind the protest to make the road safe,"
said Mrs. Robert Allison, 706
Valley, Arlington Heights.

Residents such as Mrs

Donald Gokey, 811 N

School, Prospect Heights,
criticized authorities for failing to improve traffic conditions.
"They can invest thousands

the forest preserve to put in
to get that

Gene Kucharski, business
manager for District 23, who

an overpass for horses," Mrs
Gokey said, "but we can't get
one for our children.

"I think it's a damn crime
that we have to wait until

helped pull kindergarten
children from John Muir

there are deaths till we can get

Wednesday's accident.

something done. Are tholes
horses more important than

School out of the bus after
Others on hand to talk with

my children?"

Services Set;
Inquest Tofiiay

police yesterday that her
Russian sable fur piece was

Eugenia Chapman (D -3d).

in money on Willow Rd. in

lump out of your throat," said

Mrs. Adelaide Hatz of 2141
Westview, Des Plaines, told

Her condition

listed

yesterday as "fair" by officials

Rose, and Susan Larson, 17,
of .18 E. Robert, both of

at Northwest Community
Hospital.

scheduled for 11 a.m. today,

in the school bus were treated

a skit written and directed by

at Lauterburg and Oehler

and released.

Mount Prospect. A cast of 20

Northwest Hwy., Arlington

Leto, of Franklin Park, also

Heights.

was treated and released Wednesday afternoon.

chairman said Nunn is coming "in behalf of the can-

taken while she was at the Elk
Club. 495 Lee.

didacy of Richard Nixon, Sen.
Dirksen and Dick Oglvie."
Also on the program will be

Prospect Heights, was

funeral home, 2000 E.

Mrs. Ronald Scherer of

women will present the

The two Wheeling

political satire skit which has
become a tradition at the Elk

Township High School seniors

were fatally injured Wed-

Grove Republican dinner -

nesday afternoon in an auto -

dances.

school bus crash at the

Palatine Road and Buffalo
Grove Rd. (Windsor Dr.) in-

tersection in Arlington
Heights.

:

and

face and leg cuts yesterday
when his motorcycle struck

tersection, has learned to be

Loses Fur

year.

suffered a broken

"Who's next?" asked Mrs.
Joyce Burke, 1721 Lilac.
Mrs. Carol Psaras, 1409
Rosehill, Arlington Heights,
whose home is at the in-

and Repts. Eugene

An inquest into the deaths
of Debbie Huber, 16, of 109

Township Republican

A Mount Prospect youth

leg.

work Wednesday afternoon.

having here come here
full-time when she got out of

Nunn, 44, is Kentucky's
first Republican governor in
24 years. He was elected last

Hurt

hospitalized

ShelVols

Th,ou,a

but if there is no better immediate remedy
the highway officials should adopt it. The
people of this community want action now.
The time for deliberate procedure, explan-

for governor; and U.S. Rep.

Gov. Louie
Kentucky will

tersection "a nightmare of accidents."

Arlington Heights Policeman FratieLs Bisehoffer halts traffic at Palatine and Buffalo Grove
lids. for parents who marched to dethand improvements to make the corner safer. Two teenagers
were killed there in a collision Wednesday. Another 45 persons have been injured in 64 accidents
at the intersection. Photo by Bob Johnson.

the mothers were Jack Martin,
assistant to the superintendent

mothers marched in protest
across the express lanes of
Palatine Rd. yesterday, stop-

carried it, called the in-

Je*-44,L

Huber failed to show up for

Arlington Park Saturday.

BY RICHARD CRABB

a

munity leaders.

Mrs. M. J. Cafferata, 1719
Lilac, Arlington Heights, who

Kengucky9g Gov. Niturgn
Here 1for GOP 11 Pinner
date
r.) 45 Cubic meter
ood 46 Ship's mast
47 Window
fglass
48 Places
50 Affirmative
votes
51 Torn
on 52 Japanese
herb (pl.)
ee

increases as have other com-

the next could be.you."

cy actions: Either make the intersection
That averages out at an accident every "a four-way stop" with flasher signals or,
22 days and a personal injury ever 29 days. if that is not feasible, close off Buffalo
By John D. Vasilopulos
According to another report, in this year Grove Rd. at Palatine Rd. until the state
"I thought she just didn't
alone there have been 17 accidents, 22 in- and county make the crossroads safe for
want to come in today," said
juries and two (Wedneday's). fatalities. traffic.
IT WOULD SEEM that in reason, before
The latter suggestion is a drastic one, Ralph D. Wills, when Debbie

(2

PTAs of the eight district
schools also arc backing the

One hand -lettered sign

in less than four years.

to Previous Puzzle

places will be at Busse School,
101
N. Owen; 8 Fairview

read: "Roses are red, violets
arc blue, Two are now dead,

How Many More?

II What's New?

Show

from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Polling

viding a sound education for
our children," Miller said.

Wednesday.

An Editorial

5:00

how

small price to pay for pro-

auto -school bus crash

2 McHale's Navy

9 Mike Douglas

"We believe this is a very

I believe that we must give the
board our support."
Polls will be open Saturday

tax -rate increase.

teenagers were killed in an

M isteroger's

26 Pioneers
5:15
9 News
5:30
7 News
2 News

his group has endorsed the

Palatine Rd., where two

Neighborhood

5 News

W. Bowen, pastor of Community Presbyterian Church,
"we will have to pay for it

corner of Buffalo Grove and

'k°1C

32 Cartoon Town
4:30
9 Garfield Goose

omor-

Edward J. Miller, president

of the Community School
Council of District 57, said

BY JAN BONE

petmaster

plore

Tatlipd_

said, is normally 20 years.

cents per $100---a 121/2 cent

rThwo

200 Mogh,ers March, ca 'Death Cor erg

5 Mery Griffin
7 Movie
9 Marine Boy
II Hans the Pup-

Dyke

available.
He mentioned such items as

The building maintenance
funds pays salaries of custoincrease.
dians, .the cost of repairs to
If voters say "yes" to both buildings, heating and equippropositions, taxes would be ment replacement.

9 Mr. Ed

am

but the money has not been

fund increase --79 per cent --

struction such as books,

valuation --a 21 -cent jump.

rate from 25 cents to

Manager J. C. Busenhart said
many repairs should be made

Most of the educational

increase tax rates.

5 Match Game
7 Dark Shadows

ffith

District 57 Business

Voters in Mount Prospect increased by about $33 next
School District 57 will decide spring on a home selling for
tomorrow on two proposals to $30,000.

2 Art Linkletter

hree

o

nureageo

rThEm.

1:45

rk et

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

1132_otticol eit

Observer
1:25
11 One, Two, Three
1:30

with

20 PAGES

0

26 Stock Market

w
nt

255-4400

Finding two full garbage cans in front of my
garage on returning from
two weeks vacation. D.V.

for Miss Huber
11

a.m. at St. Alphonse's Church
in Prospect Heights.
Burial will be in the St
Adalbert Cemetery in Niles.

Miss Larson who died
Marilyn; a sister, Kathryn; a

brother, William; and a

grandmother, Mrs. Amelia
Swanson.

Friends may visit at

cident only Patricia

Lauterberg & Oehler Funeral
Home, Arlington Heights.
Services will be held tomor-

Dr., Wheeling, remains

Lutheran Church of the Good

who is at fault.
Of those hurt in the ac-

two were treated at Northwest Community Hospital for facial cuts and bruises. Mount Prospect
Police charged Schmidt with driving too fast for conditions and damage to village property.

Services

will be held tomorrow at

Ritzenhaller Bus Co., owners
of the bus, said that his firm's
insurance company is in-

with the police, to determine

Gregory Schmidt, 21, of 404 HWcrest, Prospect Heights and Marke Fedderson, 19, of
304 S. Donald, Arlington Heights, received only minor injuries this morning when the auto
Schmidt was driving struck a tree and overturned at 300 S. Main, Mount Prospect. The

The bus driver, Mrs. Hester

Wednesday night is survived
by parents, Willian C. and

vestigating, in cooperation

Day

All II of the children hurt

A. F. Benedeck, special

projects director for the

Gripe
Of The

was

Numerowski, 17, of 522 Isa

row at II a.m. in the

hospitalized. Miss

Shepherd, I 1 1 N. Elmhurst
Rd., Prospect Heights.

Numerowski was the drive of
the fatal car, according to rlington Heights police.

Burial will be in Memorial
Estates in Hillside.

Lesson is Realty
1.' "And Abram said unto Lot,
Let there be no strife, I pray

they herdmen, for we be

"Reality" to be read in all
Christian Sciernce churches
this Sunday. At First Church
of Christ Scientist, 401 S.

brethren." This verse from the
Book of Genesis is part of the

Evergreen, Arlington Heights,
services will begin at 11 a.m.

thee, between me and thee,
and between my herdmen and

Reviva and

Lesson -Sermon titled

every denomination. He has
also pastored small and large
congregations in both North

Haney, B.C., Canada, will be
the evangelist.

war for five years as a

tenberg will show colored

slides of his evangelistic

missionary evangelist. In addition to .the years in Europe,

The Northwest SuburY0 most versatile
Restaurant, Lounge, Banquet & Special Party Facilities
.OPEN 7 DAYS ... 10 A.M. 'TILL CURFEW

four successive Sundays
October.

Oct.

the Revs. Fred

13,

Page 2

Thanksgiving Ministry."

THE CHURCH will be

Stewardship at the Oct. 20
services. The Rev. Robert C.
Bartz will give the sermon at
both the 8 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. services.
Dr. Walter R.

The theme "Daniel the

Church" is the theme of the will address the congregation
Oct.. 6 dedication. At the 8 at the 8 and 10:30 a.m.
a.m. service the Rev. Carl F. services Oct. 27. On the

Prophecy Conference, Oct. 6
through 13 at the Meadows

deliver

John F. Walvoord at the

the sermon. At the be dedicated to Christian

Mount Prospect Village

merce. Any organization

ladies auxiliary meeting, 8

Prospect Chamber of Com-

VFW Prospect Post 1337,

wishing to contribute should
call Mrs. Helen Becker, CI 37469. Deadline for listing is

p.m.

River Trails. School District

26 Board of Education, Park

Tuesday of the preceding
week.

View school, 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Fire

SATURDAY

Department, woman's au xiliary, Fire station No. 2, 8

Mount Prospect School
District, tax rate referendum,

Mount Prospect Art

Community Center, 8 p.m.
Country..Chords Chapter,
Sweet Adelines, International,

ner dance, Arlington Park,
Reception, 6:30, buffet dinner, 7:30.

Community.

Friends of the library, used

Rohlwing 1W. Mt: 53) et Euclid Rd.

book sale, Mount
Library, 9-3 p.m.

Arlington Heights, III.

ing Meadows, 8:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

Prospect

Club, 12:15.
MT TOPS, Mount Prospect
Community Center, I p.m.

first.

Mount Prospect Women's
Club, Mount Prospect ComProspective Waist-Aways,

7:30 p.m.

TOPS of the Evening, Bank
of Rolling Meadows, 7:30 p.m.

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

Obituaries
REALTORS

414

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

Heights, died yesterday at

In Palatine.
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

In Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

In Hoffman -Schaumburg

358-5560

Services will be held at 2
p.m. tomorrow in St. JOn's

9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship
10;50
"A TaClietioefs'T'hree
(

Eening
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

be Dr Morton A Fo.X

First Kappa,
Delta Meeti
Kappa Delta A10

Association will hold

meeting of the newiMonday, Sept 30, 8

the home of Mrs

Smith, 1020 N Forrd
ington Heights The
will be a general one',
future activities and o'
ing arc Mrs Donald
CL 5-1090, and Mrs 4
Roser, 392-7185, whol

contacted to a rt.,
transportation, if

rr*:,

-- United Church of Christ..
827.7129

Come to the, -c,

9:15 and 10:45. Church School -Morning Worship

"The Lincoln Park -;e

"GIVING AS A SYMBOLIC ACT"

popular recording gre'-;,,,,
make its first visit'.?

St. John
Lutheran Church

northwest suburft,

4,C\[1N14 PL:11181
1111141131Mn,N1
CG:LIURCA

I too S. 1.innmnamMt. Prospirt
Rey. !Unifier's/Er II. Strenfert,

Pastor

Tel. 437-3223 .139-0.012

100.
SOUTH
SCHOOL
STREET'

0

PASTORS

E.A. Zaire

Sunday School and Bible Close
9:15 A.M.
Morning Worship Services

MOUNT

Clifford Kaufmann.

J. E. Golisch
Worship Hours 8:00, 9:30, I 1:00 A.M.
' Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
hristian Day School - Kindergarten Thru 0th

Aimed Toward. Shoring the Joy,

Freedom, and Commitment of

PROSPECT

0

weekend They will e,,47.
at the St Raymond41
Club dance Sunday,
from 8 to 11 pm
The dance will be 444.

Raymond, c

St

Elmhurst Av and
Admission is $1 25
school students arc c
invited

CL 5.0332

the Gospel with people.

Lutheran'
Church of the Cross
Larry D. Cartford S.T.M. Pastor

phone 437-5141

Worship Service
9:00 and 10.30
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

Nursery Provided at Both Services

Evening

?eople Oat 044 e0aGe4it
2025 S. GOEBERT RD., ARLINGTON HEIOHli
NEXT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

Cc rrl Inuntriv

Preshinerrian
Church
PASTORS
Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips

407 N. Main St. - Mt. Prospect
PHONE 392.3111

Our Reputation
HOURS:

for integrity and dependability has been.

acquired through years of continuant

service. We are equipped to serve every
family regardless of circumstances.

Child Care and Church School

The set with t

9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

Here's a Color TV

works consist of

Up With People - Down With Things

Service:oo

7

/)0

r.

and
God's Inter'vention"
Nursery Provided For
All Service

"MAKING RIGHT
DECISIONS ON THE

Pastor: Albert A. Lurch'
3-2407

JOB"

I211 W. Campbell]CL
)/1

Arlington Heights.
e: 392-1712

that provide solidnornical at-home s
at home working

Over a Half Century of Respected Service

aymond
de Penafort Church
St.

f

All 82 Channel UHF/Vv

311 South I -Oka

Mt. Prospect
CL 3-2444

J

"Man's Condition

SUNDAY

WJJD (1160 Kc) 7:00 AM
(890 NO 8:00 AM
WCLR (850 Kc) .9:00 AM
WAIT (820 KO- 9:30 AM

1

Pastor Keith Davis

living in Park Ridge.

ro'0,142,W51,4'O'Sevt':-CCIPS4-*VIPC03:101eTeWil1.10.50:1..W.,

894-1800

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Gwun Featured speal,z;,

Co -hostesses for the
NurseFrYollowers,i
MUintUdes,
Disciples

Rand and Central

Pastor Tom Anderson Speaking

3APUEU

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

appearing every week in

1

new members with theta

a.m.& 11:00 a.m.

A

Walvoord will conclude with

Morning
'Affirm What God has Done'

PIRSU
Sunday School

The Home Buyers Guide

Worship 8, Church School9:30

Church of the Master --

Worship Services 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.

956-1500

13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st) 299-0082

Dr. Robert E. Matthews :
392-6346

Friday's subjects.
"The Coming World Ruler"
will be presented Sunday, Oct
13 at 10:45 a.m. and Dr.

Nursery mid toddler rare

253-2460

In Prospect Heights

li

Mount Prospect

Program for Israel" are

1

The Northwest Str

605 W. Golf Read

Lions' Den" and "Prophetic

7:00 p.m. Evening Meeting

Parents without Partners,
Knights of Columbus Hall,
Arlington Heights, 8:15 p.m.

grandchildren, and two greatgrandchildren.

Funeral Home in Des Plaines.
Burial will be in Memorial
Park, Skokie.

that evening

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Worship

ington Heights and Ralph munity Center, 8 p.m.
Hauth of Glenview; six

at the Oehler

in the (climb.?

Trinity United i
Methodist j

"The Kingdom of the Modes
and Persians." "Daniel in the

ministry in 1970. He is now

Arlington Heights Over 50

Lutheran General Hospital.

visit Friday

Thursday morning "The

MEYER WILL be ordained into the Lutheran

Hall, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY

Orchard Dr., Prospect

Northbrook. Friends may

6 30 p.m.

first fall meeting Tu
p m on the
at
Oct

Club, board meeting, Village

Winkelmann, 77, of 1104

Lutheran Church,

"Nebuchadnezzar's

JEROME ENGSETH, PASTOR - 2*467I

Club, Mount Prospect Com-

irtmailroins

Image" and "Four Great tional United Church of

300 N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT

Day, Pioneer Park,
She is survived by a Ceramics
Arlington Heights, 10:30-3
daujhter, Mrs. Edna Sander, p.m.
Prospect Heights; two
Mount Prospect Chess
brothers, Fred Hauth of Arl-

WIEN 9 to 9

munity Center, 6

Tuesday through Friday at 10
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday's Center are planned as mot
the Adult Potluck Supptr

Mount Prospect Lions

Mrs. Minnie H.

Folkloric dances and slides
on the Northwest Opportunity'

Fall of Babylon" will be

base in White Sands.

2nd floor, 7:30 p.m.
Lions Park, PTA, 8 p.m.
Sunset Park PTA, 8 p.m.

Mrs. Winkelman

Member MAP Multiple
Listing Service

Of Potluck

awards. He is a mathematics "The -Coming Time of
graduate of the. University of Worldwide Distrocc" at 7 D.M.
Chicago, and has worked as
a staff member at the missile

Mount Prospect Library,
board meeting preceeded by
memorial to Bertha Ehard,

The Mount Pr

Woman's Club will

hall.

he won golf and sailing

morning at 9:30 a.m.

al

Slides Feature

c1111.11-11Rag

Church, 10:30-3 p.m.
Arlington Heights Over. 50
Club, Drop in Center, Pioneer
Park, 10:30-3 p.m.

Friedrich's Funeral Home,

2820 N. Kennicott.

Conversion" and "The Climax
of World History."

missionaries to Japan, Meyer
came here from El Paso, Tex.
While growing up in Japan,

presented to the 50 third -

Extensloneers of Mount
Prospect, Drop in Center,
Community Presbyterian

munity Center, 1 p.m.

readying the parsonage

Morning and evening

discussed and

Two Can -Can

and many more statqi

vided work crews to assist it

the activities of the new

8:00 -- 10:30
Prospect Moose Lodge 660, persons who make up the
No Communion
VFW Hall, 8 p.m.
teaching staff of the Church
Mount Prospect Combined School at a coffee in the south
"Christ Our Consoler"
Appeal board meeting, Village narthex.
Hall, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY
N,COIKININE§T

Heights, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY

Church, Pasatine, under the
leadership of their pastor,
Myron Lindblom, have pro-

Christ, Arlington Heights,

Mrs. F. Meyer, former

gregation will honor 95

Club, 11 a.m.

PASTOR ROUFS also as
nounced that Christ Lutheran

This week pastor Kenneth
Roufs announced that a steering committee had been appointed to give direction to

World Empires;" Wednesday,

THE SON of Pastor and

grade students at the Services
Club, Old Orchard Country of Worship. At 10:15 the con-

Columbus Hall, Arlington

and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be an
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly

"Up With People --Down With

Club, Old Orchard Country

SPEBSQSA, Knights of

You couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly

munity Presbyterian Church.

falo Grove, 10:30-3 p.m.
Prospect Heights Woman's

Mount Prospect Rotary

Arlington Heights Chapter

REILVORII

is Christian

Arlington Carousel, 12-4 p.m.
MONDAY

brunch, Round Table Room

CASVILE, SEE

This Sunday

Education Sunday at Com-

Things" will be the theme of
Mount Prospect Federated the day. Miss Elizabeth
Women's Republican Club, Hoklas, Director of Children's
Mount Prospect Community Work, and the Rev. Thomas
Center, IQ a.m.
Phillips, minister of program
Buffalo Grove Over 50 and mission, will deliper a
Club, Drop in Center, Ranch dialogue sermon on the theme
Mart Shopping Center, Buf- of the day. Bibles will be

SUNDAY
Holy Family Hospital, auxibenefit
liary
anniversary

0E MU UMW YOUR
MEM' NOM Ir© BE YOUR

Church of Roll-

ington Heights.

Loring Fisher, Boo

Harold Kurtz.

sponsored by the Congrega

tion to learn all phases of con-

Honor Staff

Elk Grove Township League, Mount Prospect
Republican Organization, din-

THE BEAUTIFUL

Hathaway, Anders Solum and

subjects
will be
"Nebuchadnezzar's Golden

beginning with

-gregational life.

Chicago, will spend a year at
Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Chruch, Prospect Heights, ir}
residency as a student pastor'
He will work in the congrega-

p.m.

polls open 8 a.m.-7p.m.

this Sunday, 10 a.m. at Cross
and Crown Lutheran Church,

to

Lars(:1

will present seven subjects on

World History."

Fred Meyer, a third year

student at the Lutheran
School of Theology in

Dose

assist him, Norman

sessions will be presented

Theology Student
At Grace Lutheran

Calleirac_ar of Itilveinito

Named Were

Karalus, chairman, and

ings of those who look

located on Rand Road, Arl-

the "Prophetic Outline of

Dr. Walvoord. who is presi-

board, Village Hall, 8 p.m.

mission.

forward to the first service,

"Making a Prophet" at 10:45
a.m., Sunday, Oct. 6. The 7
p.m. evening, service will be

Meadows.

10:30 a.m. service, Dr. A. R. .education.

This calendar is prepared as
a public service by the Mount

Excitement and expectation

combine to express the feel-

Seminary and professor of
Systematic Theology there,
this theme,

Baptist Church, 2401
Kirchoff Rd., Rolling

fourth Sunday the church will

Monday through

-

Friday and at 11 a.m. and 7

Cross and Crown
To Hold First Service

dent of Dallas Theological

Prophet and the End of the

Age" will be discussed by Dr.

Thrun, pastor of Trinity, will

of all Sunday School and youth

Friday, September 27, 1968

Boumann

"A New House for the

several weeks and will conclude this emphasis Sunday,

conducted at 7:30 p.m. cads

Prcopheey Con -11f er-ence

dedicated to. Christian

remodeled, but the remodeling
will probably not be completed by October.

CL 5-4300

Sept. 29, with the installation

Pastor Beck has been

N
& JEW:,

Hermann Noll will speak at
The new addition also in- the 8 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 4
cludes meeting rooms and ad- p.m. services. The theme is
ditional Sunday School space. "The Church .
.
In

THE ORIGINAL section
of the church is also being

FEATURING THE INCOMPARABLE SONG
STYLES OF LOUISE BROOKS
Cbll for Reservations and Banquet Details

sincere Scriptural presentation
of Bible truths will win the attention and touch the heart of

p.m. Sunday. Special music,
colored slides, and a Bible
message will be featured in
each evening service of the
campaign.

Koehler, Arthur Erb and

in

Total cost was $325,000.

TRIO

speaking on "Revival" for

to share the burdens of all

eilly_ I on,

.

crouioe grooL

that, "Mr. Wittenberg's

congregation.

The addition was designed
by architects Cooley, Borrey
and Associates of Park Ridge.

Friday & Saturday Evenings
in the cocktail lounge

evening

Kretzmann will address the

Meadows will be deciated on

ing.

who need spiritual help."

Take 4 Sundays
new sanctuary in Rolling

a.m.
worship hour and a communion service Sunday even-

These special revival and
evangelistic services will be

De& cagi on To
Trinity Lutheran Church's

ELEGANT DINING
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 0 SUNDAY NITE BUFFET
PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS

meetings around the world.

workers at the 11

man in many areas of life and
will appeal to all ages and is
a man who is always anxious

vivacious personality and

meetings, The Rev. Mr. Wit-

a

remarkably knowledgeable

of the Alliance church states

Each night during the

a World War H veteran who
returned to Europe after the

"Peter Wittenberg is

Europe,

Land of Luther."
The Rev. J. H. Beck, pastor

America and Europe.

Beck also -s ated that,

Mr.

South Africa, Ethiopia, and
Fiji. Monday evening, Sept.
30, he will be showing pictures of "Evangelism in the

and in churches of almost

Plaines, Sept. 30 - Oct. 6. The

The Rev. Mr. Wittenberg is

Caieozad

Zealand, Australia,

thousands, in tent campaigns,

Rev. Peter Wittenberg from

all who hear him. ' The Rev.

evangelism include New

open-air meetings to

Alliance Church, 382 S.
Mount Prospect Rd., Des

.th kieeteid

Some of the areas of

he has had a wide experience
in the field of 'evangelism,
having preached 20 years in

Revival and evangelistic

services will be conducted at
the Christian and Missionary

DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT

genniceo Sept.. 30 - Oct.

-41veatrage

Sunday Masses:
Church: &30, 7:30, 8:45, 10:00,
11:15 and 12;30

Auditorium
8:50,10:05 and 11:20

.

4

Lauterburg &
Oehler
FUNERAL
HOME

$

THOMAS J. DONOVAN, ROBERT E. SCHAER -Owner'.

I 2000E. NORTHWEST HWY. 253.5423 ARLINGTON HTS., MT. PROSPECT

Z.
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The Day's Prospects

Sgars in E°

kers at the 11 a.m.
hour and a com-

hip

ion service Sunday even-

BY DOLORES HAUGH
Women's Editor

nese special revival and

,gelistic services will be

and a

ed slides,

Miniature stars will shine at
He now makes the puppets'
Randhurst tomorrow morning
at 9:30.
arms, bodies and legs plus the
intricate controls for each of

The creation of a puppet is
not a simple procedure. Each

character has its own act

which means a personalized
set of controls. "The strings
have to be perfectly balanc-

The original handmade the stars and assists Ruth in ed," Ruth added.
"I have a tap dancer with
performers are puppets the total presentation. "He
created by a very talented lady really does all of the hard real taps on his shoes and a

Bible

age will be featured in

evening service of the

oaign.

named Ruth Hill, native
Chicagoan.

"I JUST watched them on
stage, studied ,their presen-

stage and taped voices Ruth

puts her well-known

personages through their

Bozo Circus.

Ruth will present her

twinkling half-hour program
at Randhurst and personally
introduce you to her Stars in
Miniature.

loaaatierbdThop000tioua000uadaapaorti trrn-tri

dad became interested and it

Ruth Hill invite you to meet them
and many more stars in Miniature at Randhurst tomorrow
morning at 9:30 a.m.

Myron Lindblom, have provided work crews to assist in

readying the parsonage

2820 N. Kennicott.

The Mount Prospect

Woman's Club will hold its

Folkloric dances and slides
on the Northwest Opportunity
Center arc planned as part of

first fall meeting Tuesday,
p.m. in the Comat
Oct.
1

1

munity Center, 600 See

be Dr. Morton A. Ford, na

sponsored by the Congrega-

First Kappa
Delta Meeting

Woman's Club, now in its 42d

tional United Church of
Christ, Arlington Heights,
in the fellowship

hall:

.9000000000000000000000170012W 0800000001/9_9

year,

served the

has

PLANNING THE OPENING dance of the 1968-69 season for the Mount Prospect Dance
Club Oct. 19 at Inverness Country Club are Mrs. 'Toward Van Schaick, Treasure0 Mrs.
Paul Spiewak, and President, Mrs. William Mottweiler. This initial get-together will feature

com-

munity in many ways, giving

receptions for all member couples hosted by the club's board preceding the Inverness gather.

out numerous student
scholarships and supporting

is))

Kappa Delta Alumnae all 7th District projects.
Association will hold its first Meetings are held every
meeting of the new season
Monday, Sept. 30, 8 p.m. in

month at the Mount Prospect.

11,)

/

Mn71

The Mount Prospect

The Northwest Suburban

\v

Other- dates for the club's season include Old Orchard Country Club in January, Nordic
Hill Country Club in April and a dinner -dance finale in June at Seven Eagles Restaurant.
Membership in the group, though limited, is open and interested couples may call Mrs. Mottweiler at 259-2288 for information.

Community Center unless

,

the home of Mrs. Henry

otherwise specified.

li
ifr

Smith, 1020 N. Forrest, Arlington Heights. The program
will be a general one to plan
future activities and acquaint

Start Year

prospective members attended
the club's annual membership
tea on Sept. 17. Another re-

With Coffee

;
14.1

Worship & Church School
9:30 a.m.& 11:00 a.m.

I:))

NurseryMultitudes,

Followers, i,

Disciples
t)i)

new members with them.

Co -hostesses for the evening arc Mrs. Donald Rogers,
CL 5-1090, and Mrs. Bernard
Roser, 392-7185, who may be

contacted to arrange
transportation, if needed.

aster --

A huge turnout of

cent club activity was a trip
to the Mill Run Playhouse to

827-7229
ithDavis
School -Morning Worship

YMBOLIC ACT"

Come to the Zoo

Lincoln Lane, Arlington
Heights. Assistant hostess will

S.

7f1t).

be Mrs. Joseph R. Diehl of

"The Lincoln Park Zoo," a
popular recording group, will
make its first visit to the

Bannister, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. H. Beck,

weekend. They will entertain

Silgen and Mrs.

treasurer; Mrs. D. E. Van

Among the 16 prospective members attending the recent Membership Tea at the home
of Mrs. J. L. Zmudka last week were Mrs. Thomas Grafton, Mrs. Arthur Jensen and Mrs.
Lee Barsi. Mrs. Kay Miller assisted the hostess by pouring. The club's first meeting will
be held Oct. 1. For further information contact Mrs. Zmudka at CI 9-0076.

northwest suburbs this Hine, program; Mrs. K. C.

100

Raymond's Teen
Club dance Sunday, Sept. 29

SOUTH
SCHOOL

at the

St.

from 8 to 11 p.m.

STREET'

0
MOUNT
PROSPECT

The dance will be held at

St. Raymond, corner of
Elmhurst Av. and Lincoln.

Becker,
means chairman.
L.

club piesident Mrs.

F.

M.

Brasch, 437-5 25 6 or Mrs.
Diehl, 358-4411.

ANT
-LLAGE INA( WEdikJES

PIZZA PARLOR .
"With the Red Carpet"
WE'RE OPEN!

Septi27.28
curtain rises at 0,30 p.m

$2.50

Banjo Entertainment

phone 296.1211
14;00/1 6;30 itlin.rr

Thursday, Friday &

for reservations..

Saturday Evenings

Season Subscriptions only $10 00
for all five ploys o 1968 69

1719 RAND ROAD
Rand 8. Dundee Roads

GUILD PLAYHOUSE

Palatine
Phone 359-4255

620 Lee Street

Des Plaines

[L.

ways and.

Anyone interested in

"a beauty

Admission is $1.25. All high joining the club may call Mrs.
school students are cordially M. I.. Zmudka at CL 9-0076
invited.
for further information.

a

Any, new alumnae in, the;
northwest suburbs are urged
to make reservations with the

presents

ESES
ONE LOW P ICE

K. Miller,

board advisors; Mrs. R. L.
Duda, public relations; Mrs.
B. Cahill, social chairman::
Mrs.

Palatine.

..1.

Zmudka, second vice presirecording secretary; Mrs. J.

GUILD

quainted coffee klatch Sept.
30 at 10 a.m in the home of
Mrs. Frank M. Kenney, 444

vice

dent; Mrs. A. H. Nelson,

THEATRE

starting the year with a get ac-

see "Born Yesterday" starring
Betty Grable.
Board of Directors for the
1968-69 season is as follows:
Mrs. W. G. Medlar, president;

Mrs, D. R. Long, first

Des Plaines

Phi Mu Alumnae are

president; Mrs. M. L.

-- Unite(' Church of Christ --

9:30 A.M.
ndergarten Thru 8th

Page 3

Prospective members, as

the Adult Potluck Supper

PAi L

husband, Lt. Col. Francis

Friday, September 27, 1968

his audience.

are invited to attend.

Dr. Robert E. Matthews
392-6346

remain a family affair. Her

tionally famous hypnotist and

well as members of the club,

605 W. Golf Read
Mount Prospect

Hill are dead now, the puppets

well known showman, who
both entertains and amazes

Gwun. Featured speaker will

Trinity United
Methodist

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

First Fa Meeting Jior Woman's C1

at

Slides Feature
Of Potluck

of

strings as marionettes and any
moveable figure is a puppet.
With a floor show type

"Hello Dolly" productions.

own. Then my mother and

Two Can -Can girls and

leadership of their pastor,

magi truest t

defined puppets that have

ting selections from the

THOUGH RUTH'S

Church, Pamtine, under the

aring the Joy,

with Carol Channing and
Pearl Bailey puppets presen-

paces in full view of her audience. She has appeared on
television on the east coast
and has been a guest star on

tumes," she continued, "and
then made the puppets." She

became a family affair."

Hathaway, Anders Solum and
Harold Kurtz.
PASTOR ROUES also announced that Christ Lutheran

ann.
J. E. Golisch
9:30, 11:00 A.M.

cations, mannerisms, and cos-

years ago and started carving
and painting the heads of my

Loring Fisher, Don

CS1

theatrical acts are included

she admitted. "I became interested in puppets several

assist him, Norman Larson;

RS

his

slide trombone." Many other

never learned about puppets,"

Karalus, chairman, and to

RAN

tramp clown that plays

Academy in Chicago but

mission. Named were Don

6:30 p.m.

n hurst

"I studied at the American

'own
t Service

"pie.

Poppenburg, now retired, work," Ruth continued.

discovered he had a hidden
talent - carving.

/ucted at 7:30 p.m. each
mg - Monday through
ty and at 11 a.m. and 7
Sunday. Special music,

re at

0

CL 5-0332

in its

Lutheran
urch of the Cross
ay D. Cartford S.T.M. Pastor

0

phone 437.5141
Worship Service
9:00 and 10:30
Sunday Church School
9:00 and 10:30

`1,

4.1

Vig11"ef

0

ry Provided at Both Services

Out 0a4 emetic
5. GOEBERT RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
XT TO FOREST VIEW HIGH SCHOOL

ONE L0111! PRICE

lYfs

NO EXTRA CHARGES
OF ANY KIND

ki

a REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF.YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION

a REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU NEED SINGLE VISION OR BIFOCAL LENSES
a REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES
13

it' is

It

t

o'

pendability has been

ears of continuous

ipped to serve every
ircumstances.

The set with the "works in a drawer"

Here''s a Color TV with the works you can see. The
works consist of 10 tubeless plug-in mini -circuits
that provide solid-state dependability, and fast, eco-

f Respected Service

nomical at-home service. Quasar ... the set that stays
at home working.
Quasar starts as low as
All 82 Channel UHF/VHF

$

REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR. OR TINTED, OR SUNGLASS LENSES

OF FASHION'S NEWEST. FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLORS! ALSO AN ATTRACTIVE CARRYING CASE
Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE.

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF OUR QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE
THAN OUR

"GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"

If within six months of purchase date you are not com-

pletely satisfied with your glasses, we will replace

them or refund your money in full.

66 Si!! 22

CHICAGO
AREA
OFFICES

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO
3 EAST WASHINGTON

NORTH SIDE

r

urg &

PyR491NDAN1LA

FUNERAL

3301 NORTH LINCOLN
4749 NORTH LINCOLN
4752 NORTH BROADWAY
1324 MILWAUKEE

NORTHWEST SIDE

HOME

BERTE SCHAER - Owners

A

ARUNOTON HTS MT PROSPECTA

NAL SELECTED MORTICIANS'ill

0

.rl.r

a REGARDLESS OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER 200

4787 MILWAUKEE
2747 MILWAUKEE

DOWNTOWN AURORA

31 NORTH. BROADWAY

MOUNT
PROSPECT

and for the beauties
of today, see The Day's

1074 MT. PROSPECT
TELEPHONE: 259-9456

WEST SIDE
6001 W. NORTH AVENUE
3942 MADISON

SOUTH SIDE
4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9124 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
8641 S. COTTAGE GROVE
9515 S. WESTERN

WAUKEGAN

1825 WEST GLEN FLORA

CHICAGO SUBURBAN

OAK PARK
1115 LAKE STREET
BLUE ISLAND
13046 SOUTH WESTERN
OAK LAWN
87th & CICERO, KORVETTE CTR
MT. PROSPECT

1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

DOWNTOWN ELGIN

15 DOUGLAS STREET

OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TILL 8:00 P.M

uto.

PM &KEEL

Every Moniday, Wednesday & Friday

(Thursday in Market Day)

Daylig

Vote Yes in District 57 eferendum.

Do you remember, only a

few years ago, when you
could go grocery shopping
with a $5 bill and come home

building maintenance fund

with the makings of at least
two good family meals, plus

tax rate from 25 cents to 371/2

half a

bag

detergent and peanut butter?

As every homemaker

knows, costs have been going

And unless your husband

by on what you used to consider a pretty good income.

Prospect School District 57.
Voters there are being asked to approve two tax bills on
Saturday.

of the tax burden -- the district has an assissed valua-

used to be.

tion that is pretty stable.

hike in both the educational

fund and the building

was $87,370,286. The preced-

IF BOTH of these tax bills
are approved, a homeowner

school systems. They are not

THERE ARE THREE
ing year, it was $85,699,411..
alternatives the District 57
And it isn't, going to change

ministration.

by very much.
Much.

most of the surrounding

bill up by about $44.

Why does District 57 need
more money?

Its costs for all its expenses

are going up rapidly, just like
your grocery bill.

take 65 per cent of the

the fault of the ad-

They are completely out of

nothing can be done about

no:

cut

they

can

even

further,

valuation by the current tax

can go into deficit spending

rate. And so, the money

District 57 has a "land-

taxes is pretty constant

children

District 57 can get from local

locked" school system, and a

because its assessed valfation
stays pretty much the same.

of the educational programs
by applying for federal or

firstd

offem
is their single stn.
the Cardinal deft
7 EllarFregmind.'s

ve to be equally

defense, and size
important role

state grants.

District 57's other problem
District 57 administrators
its enrollment, which is
down slightly for the past two don't want to do any of these.

come.

is

gets

years, and seems likely to continue the downward trend.

most of its money from two
sources: local taxes, and state.

BECAUSE Mount Prospect

costs will be $1,626,000 even

though District 57 has nine

District 57 has most of its

One of them, if approved, less teachers than it did in the
would raise the educational preceding year.
Maintaining school
fund tax rate from $1.46 to

houses already built, because
it has essentially no great

They are hoping that the
voters will understand the
problems and will approve the

"Mr. Harriman say, if we stop infiltrating, they stop
bombing-then we get hats and h Hs and have a Mt

THE AMOUNT of money higher tax rates.
We hope they will too.
District 57 can get for state
We recommend a Yes vote
aid is directly proportional to
the number of students.

areas of vacant land which

WORLD SERIES!"

on both questions.

Harper Got

Sq adNose

r
-X- Restaurant
of the
Week!
by Don Riley

A Real DANDY Place!

NOW FEAR IP,'

Page 4

COMFORTABLE DINING

0 Also featuring: Chicken, Shrimp,
Spaghetti, Chili -Steak.
0 CHILDREN'S DINNER ONLY 75c

Make it soon to the Cow Palace!

tl

(Choice of Chicken Spaghetti
or Chopped Sirloin)

Week a new restaurant

will be featured.

253 E. RAND RD., MT. PROSPECT 0 253-3300

Bill Kusay of Prairie St
was the individual low it

pot

Ell'ery3iondray

Restaurant & Address Guide
o Al's Old Town Inn

tT CLE A.Nrnr.s
*LUNCHEONS

P.M.
DAILY

AL'S
INN

Shals, oCiti,p, 0 CM, 4,,1
AC11100,10 Lobster -1 ail

905 E. Rand Rd.
392-2240 Mt. Prospect

Phone 392.3750
_I B W. Busse Mt. Prospect, Ill.

The Arlington
-0,
Sweden House 1,...11"
The House of Plenty
Evergreen & Miner 392-5585

Smorgasbord
All You Care To Eat!
Open 7 Days a Week
LUNCHEON - $1.15
Mon. thru Fri. from 11 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. Sot. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

253 E. Rand Rd.

o UnCle Andy'stow Palace

DINNER - $2.15

Northwest Hwy & QUentin Rd.
FL 8-2800 Palatine

Mom thru Fri 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Euclid Ave & Rohlwing Rd.
CL 5-4300 Arlington Heights

CLOSED

DELIGHTFUL DINING!

253-3300 Mt. Prospect

o Carousel

FL 8-2800

SUNDAY

0 Scot's

o Blaz'r Steaks

Northwest Highway
and Quentin Rood
Palatine, Ill.

Coat

1339 W. Dempster
692-6124 Des Plaines

3405 Algonquin Rd.
259.5000 Rolling Meadows,

Combo in Lounge Friday

Private Facilities
For Weddings
Soles Meetings
and Banquets.

c* Ho Wah chinese Restaurant'

0 Black Fox

-11( DINNERS
STARTING AT 4 P.M.
Dancing SAT. NITE
bashiOnShowLtineheen Every Wednesday
Free Birthday
Cake When You
Celebrate
With Us!

6465 N. Mannheim
299-4422 Des Plaines

Evergreen & Miner St.
392-5585 Arlington Heights

The Organ Bar .%itely

1

0 Flying Carpet

o Arlington Sweden House

Joe Harris

1.300A I4L

3425 Kirchoff (between Wilke
& Rte. 53) 392-3411 Rolling Meadows

392.3750 Mt. Prospect

COW PALACE

Ite.tnurunI anti Coe klail Lounge,

o Coach Lite Inn

18 W. Busse

o Wayne's Pizza

r

Sun.

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
CL 5.2441 Arlington Heights

Sot. to :2 p.m.
I I a.m. 10 8 p.m.

CHILDREN UNDER 3 FREE
roo,

MOND

OUR SPECIALTY

raCa 6Va0 0

BAR -B-0 RIBS!
YOU (....1.\*

I

19 Years of Dancing

7

American Express Honored

Phone.
392.3411

3425 Kirchoff - Rolling Meadows
Between Wilke & Rte. 53.

William Miller, "We've

By Grace Mott
Bon Soir, pioneer among

Victor Krueger who will be

suburban dance clubs, begun

married in historic St. John

in Mount Prospect by a

Lutheran Church on Lin-

quartet of couples, only one

neman Rd. to Theodore Rot-

of whom still lives here, began
its 19th season Sept. 21. Only

tmann Jr., son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Rottmann of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. James Strong
among the founders now liye

CHINESE RESTAURANT

Every Fri. & Sat. Night. Enter-

Just South of Higgins Rd.

miscellaneous

shower and supper for

at the Hawks he
course against Amunds:
1

Rock Valley and WriL
Colleges at 1:30 p.m. All..

relatives of the bride in the

the Hawk's home matches

Galluzzis' Addison home.

played' at the Golden A,.

Aug. 18 a pair of

neighbors, Mrs. Warren

Golf Course in Schaumburi

The couple met when his Schmanke and Miss Jane

Arlington Heights claimed
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hughes

and the Garner Williams

Knigh

will give the rehearsal dinner horri&.

in their Rolling Meadows

several years ago, and the Jer-

ry Flannigans are now

home Friday night.

residents of Wisconsin.

'

Frances Sandersfeld was
also among those who have
entertained for Peggy. Along
with an aunt, Mrs. Ralph

Only remaining charter

members of the club from
Mount Prospect are Mr. and
Mrs. James Viger. Holders of

A well known Mount

Prospect begins Mi

Prospector is back home after

Suburban League acti

a three and one -week

hospitalization. He is Emil
Sporleder who, significantly
in this day of numerical ides

Mensching of Mount Prospect tification is holder of savings
she staged a shower which pass book No. I at the Mount
was candlelighted from begin- Prospect State Bank,
ning to end as rain and wind testimony to his long resides

subsequent active mem-

berships are the Daryl

Oldakers and Mr. and Mrs.

eliminated electric power cy and faith

Charles Tesar.

A THIRD generation bride
is making preparations for her
marriage in the little house
where her grandmother, Mrs.
Carl Krueger came as a bride.

She is Peggy Krueger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Villkfir

0 THE FOUR IMPERIALS

MOTOR INN

Ebert gave

a

Harper's next matcti
Oct.

cousin James Sandersfeld and Schmanke gave a personal
Peggy's sister, Frances were shower and buffet supper for
married three years ago, and friends of the bride in the
it will be the Sandersfelds who Schmankes' We Go Trail

in this town.

Aug. 16.

in this: town's

enterprises, and craftsman

Other parties for Peggy carpenter par excellent.
Krueger began the end of
Emil, who underwent
June when her aunt, Mrs. serious surgery at Holy Fami
Angelo Galluzzi, Miss Karen ly, reports a few more days
Galluzzi and Peggy's rest will bring a complete
grandmother, Mrs. Emily recovery.

tainment & Dance Music.

©Fashion Show 'Brunch
Every Sunday 12:30 p.m. with
Miss Betty Cairl.

Finest Menu + Selection

Specializing In haul Contanew Siyle, Served In An
melon., Silvia*
h!hrrnud .l anasphere

AMERICAN STYLODISHES ALSO AVAILABLE
Complete Dining and Carry Out Service

of food in the Northwest

o ELLIE STEN
at our Hadji piano bar nightly

1339 WEST DEMPSTER (Just West of Greenwood)
DE WEST SHOPPING CENTER
Drop In Or Call In
Your Reservation

ARLINGTON

692-6124

r

CARRY OUT
ORDERS

iaivan

4.1r.

RESTAURANT

& COCKT IL L
Alex Reeve's at the Piano Bar

LUNCHEONS
& DINNERS

Nicely. Fashion Show Lunch Every

Monday 12 to 2 p.m.

Location:3405 Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, Ill.

aaiL
FOR RESV. PHONE 259-5000

Euclid Avenue & Rohlwing Rd.

Arlington His. Ill.
1/2 Block East of Rte. 58

CL 5-4300
Parties & Banquet;

semester course in religion or

CL5-2411

For Fast .Service

Pirk-Up or
Delivery

Restaurant and

Open 7 Days
Brunch Every Sunday
'til 2 p.m.
Louise Brooks Combo
Fri. & Sat. Nights
"They're Terrific"
Sunday Evening Buffet from
5 til 9:30 p.m.
Midwest Bank Cards Honored

(Part 12)

DECISION 8: Religious
Orientation.

It may surprise you, as it
did me, to learn that almost

Guide
ADVERTISING

37 different denominations.
Most of the church -related

colleges have expressed
themselves as being "indenominations and faiths,"
and exempt such students

from required chapel attendance and religious study.

MANY SO-CALLED
independent colleges, on the

other hand, maintain ties to

PHONE

296-6640

have compulsory chapel attendance.

Some church -related colleges tend to have more str-

ingent codes of student
universities are church - behavior than do independent

terested in applicants of other

Dine -Out

A few state colleges,

half of the U. S. colleges and

Of these, the Catholic sector accounts for about 30 per
cent of the coed institutions,
80 per cent of the men's, and
85 per cent of the women's,
while the remainder represent

RESTAURANT

the Bible).

primarily in the South, also

related.

FOR

Cocktail Lounge

BY ELLA MAZEL

1618 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

692-6124

trAl

Church Affiliarion
Can ilie a Factor

Selection
Guide

YOUR NOS
TONY LAU

Conte To The

6465 N. Mannheim
Phone 299-4422

be

by inelligibility ruk
on a number of player:
hurt

College

h or a Fart Fined Evening that You'll Long Remember,

0 The

According to head coa

tonight against probably I
easiest team they will face
the conference this season.

The Knights come

against the new Glenba
North Panthers, and tonigt
encounter should be quite
change from Prospect's fi
two losing efforts against t
teams Glenbrook South a
Bloom.

GLENBARD NORTH tt
nosed out Hersey's juni
varsity -turned -varsity team
their

first game of the y

EA SPECIA I.5

Bert & Dolores

CUIPET

shown some improvement t_
ce their initial contest,
they still have some probler

7-6. The Hersey jayvees

o Every Wednesday "CHICKEN"
o Every Friday "FISH FRY"

.

18 -hole Match.

Harper's golfers h:

STEAKS -LOBSTER

ILI,

for the meet with a 76 for

Grace's Daze

OLD TOWN

Moine, waen'l tam heal's.

OME-00

PHONE 299-0011

Winkel a 107 to round out

Complete Carry -Out Service

ww

AMERICA'S FAMILY STEAK CENTER

Rodgers a 95 and Stt

Famous For Our
Fresh Strawberry Pie

Ettgixo
IS.ettturant

I

Hahn and Rick Johnson
81's wl
the squad with
Criag Saar carded a 90, L

match.

C

392-2240'
Across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

DINE AT THE NEW ONE ...

a 0-5 record.

sporting

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.01) a year; $9.00 for sin months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

Phone 259-6458

905 E. Rand Road

1050 Oakton St. Just West of Mannheim
And Only 5 Minutes from the Kennedy Exp.

Harper did have a coil
of respectable scores es

117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, 111. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, III. 60056

"Right across,from the Station"
10 E. Northwest Hwy.. Mt. Prospect

Restaurant & Drive -In

&joy wed= Arpiedpheite aid laat Swizz

Itestituritiot-

323; Wright -324;

Harper -347.
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ALL OUR STEAKS ARE AGED USDA CHOICE

luncheons every Wednesday are in tune for fall.

K. S. Johnson, General Managet

Wright Thursday afternoon.
The final tallies for
meet were Joliet, 318; Prai

though the Hawks

(choice of dressing), and delicately
flavored French
bread.

Another surprise is in store for you when you bring
your birthday to Uncle Andy's. The fashion show

a quadrangular meet

State,

potato, crisp garden salad,

It will be your experience to know after your first
visit to see what I mean, "They have excellent
food!"

State and Wright College,,

William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

Including fresh hot baked

can't say enough good things in this space about
the food, service and atmosphere of the one & only
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace in Palatine!
I

the ii

shttooke Hawkson

dumped by Joliet, Prai..

Friday, September 27, 1968

John, E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

it

squada
againgolf

CARRY -OUT OR

TOP SEEM

in Palatine

/..wheoni.'whion

Harper College's var,

-- Marshall Field Ill

Cow Palace

1.111.
111.1

Out Again

' Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
(lit' paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

etdOWA,-YAQ,9,7,,,,z3

Uncle Andy's

V iladwnagsy

iFtreeimr

they

The problems are that

Every school district

chooses Arlingto

the

educational progratn for

them.

educational fund budget, cost

the district $1,461,000 in
1967-68. But the 1968-69

say

Local taxes are figured by

by using tax anticipation warrants extensively, or they can
try to get outside aid for some

slightly decreasing enrollment.
Here is how they affect
District 57's f nances:

The Day sr

maintenance fund.

board can consider if voters

multiplying the assessed

the district's control, and

Arlington
Frernd 7

voters to approve the tax rate

jor problems not shared by

Teachers' salaries, which

MUCH THE SAME situation has happened to Mount

iness areas to help carry much

valuation.

would find next spring's tax

got a raise, or you went to

substantial industrial or bus-

And this, too, is an amount
the district can't change.
Consequently, District 57 is
in very real financial trouble.
That is why it is asking

Last year, for instance, it

whose house is selling on
today's market for $40,000

up

tories, because it has no

DISTRICT 57 has two ma-

per $100 of assessed

cents

of staples like

work, or Great -Aunt Susie
died and left you all her
possessions, you arc having a
harder and harder time getting

might be used to build fac-

$1.67 per $100 of assessed buildings, too, is costing the
valuation -- the maximum in- district more money. Paint
crease that a school district and plaster, roofing materials,
and sidewalk patching -- all
can request at one time.
The other would hike the are more expensive than they

BY JAN BONE

a church and do require
religious observance (compulsory chapel attendance at
least

once

a

week)

andjor

study (at least one required

or state ones, to the extent
that smoking, dancing, and
movies may be prohibited.
But many are relaxing their
rules along with their religious
requirements.

THERE DOES appear to

church -related college, by
virtue of this affiliation, n
obligated to foster and promote the search for truth by
providing intellectual stimula
tion through diversity among
students and faculty."
If you have not previously

thought of considering*
church -related school of
faith or denomination other
than your own, it might be
well worth your while to investigate any that fit all your
other requirements.
(NEXT: Fraternities,
Sororities.)
.

be a definite trend toward interfaith "integration." Robert
E. Crosby, former admissions
director of Findlay College in

Hideaword
REFGOIN'

Ohio (Churches' of God in
North America), put it this
way:

"The idea that a church related or founded college is
attempting to serve only that
denomination is a myth. . .

or

Make as many four letter
more words out of

these letters as you'can.

In addition, find the'word

using all seven of these

aware of the fact that church related colleges have, in most

15 good, 20 excellent.

narrow-minded provincialism
of by -gone days. . . The feeling of our college is that the

Meet 0-2 F
Wheeling, with

a

I

record, 0-I in the Mi
Suburban

League, takes
Viert-,,,

winless Forest

tomorrow at the Falcorie
home field.

Wildcat coach Jack

Li

ieberg has made a few
fensive changes

in his line

in anticipation of the For.
View contest which he co,

siders no more lightly than tl
Palatine

game last week

which the Wildcats pulled o
a 19.13 league win.

Liljeberg said of Fore"
View, "They've been beaten
both of their games, b

they've always played Whe
ing a good game. I expect '
to be close." i

New to their positions th

Week

arc Bill and Gre

Craighead, Dave Triebas a
Dan Hull. All are linemen e
cept

Hull, who will play

fullback.

Hull ran a few tim
week, carrying for eig
to nine yards at a time, b
most of his effort was wi n.
last,

The general public is not

cases, shed the coat of

Offense -IL

letters.

Answer on Comic Page

out on penalties. He shout
take
take some of the pressure o
halfbacks
Jack Bastable an'
Stew

Oakley and giv

Liljeberg

better versatility.

The Falcons may hay

ti

ame

Lti-

Me Bays ocraboy§§ Consensus
The Day sports staff

This should certainly prove
to be the Knight's first win of

chooses Arlington to beat the
Fremd Vikings tomorrow in
their first away game by a 34-

-_3

the season, and it should be
a good start in the league for
Prospect as they face Glen -

7 margin.

bard North.
Prospect haS dropped games

Fremd's offensive backfield
is their single strong point, but
the Cardinal defense will pro-

to good teams, and although

they have not scored at the

ve to be equally strong if not

varsity level, Glenbard's only
score has been one touchdown
each against a jayvee Hersey
squad and Conant.
The Knights want this one,
and their defense should stop

stronger.

Arlington's offense will also

overshadow the Viking

defense, and size will play an
important role in the outcome.

the Panthers cold. Of-

fensively, with good weather
and Mike Gaffney's throwing
arm willing, Prospect should
break the scoring column in

trating, they stop
and have a ami.

a big way..

Harper Golf
SquadNosed
Harper College's varsity
golf squad took it on the nose

again as the Hawks were
dumped by Joliet, Prairie

all Field III

State and Wright Colleges in

, September 27, 1968

Wright Thursday afternoon.
The final tallies for the

Harper did have a couple
of respectable scores even

though the Hawks are
sporting

Rodgers a 95 and Steve

livered.
r six months

match.

Bill Kusay of Prairie State
was the individual low man
for the meet with a 76 for the

Harper's golfers have

According to head coach

Ebert gave

a miscellaneous

shower and supper for
relatives of the bride in the
Galluzzis' Addison home.

Aug. 18 a pair of

neighbors, Mrs. Warren
Schmanke and Miss Jane

on a number of players."
at the Hawks home
course against Amundsen,
Oct.

Schmankes'

We Go

Friday, Sept. 27
Lake Forest at Maine East, 4:30 p.m., V-soph

in the

Trail

A well known Mount

a three and one -week
hospitalization. He is Emil
Sporleder who, significantly
in this day of numerical identification is holder of savings
pass book No. 1 at the Mount

Prospect State Bank,

Prospect begins Mid Suburban League action
tonight against probably the
easiest team they will face in
the conference this season.

The Knights come up

against the new Glenbard
North Panthers, and tonight's

Glenbard

encounter should be quite a

up a solid defense against a
better than average Panther
running game in that game.
The Panthers also dropped a
30-6 decision to Conant last

the Knights in their first two

week.

"We weren't disappointed
with the last ball game we
played," said Knight coach
Don Williams, who was happy, with the way his charges
played the first half of the
Bloom game. "We did what

teams Glenbrook South and

eed and scoring punch with
heir running game although
the Panthers also show some

carpenter par:excellent.

Bloom.

ability to pass.

Emil, who underwent

serious surgery at Holy Fami-

GLENBARD NORTH just

reports a few more days'

nosed out Hessey's junior

ly,

rest will
recovery.

bring a complete

varsity -turned -varsity team in
their

first game of the year,

7-6. The Hersey jayvees put

fili tion
Factor

church -related college, by
virtue of this affiliation, is
obligated to foster and promote the search for truth by
providing intellectual stimulation through, diversity among
students and faculty."
If you have not previously

thought of considering a

church -related school of a
faith or denomination other
than your own, it might be
well worth your while to investigate any that fit all your
other requirements.
(NEXT: Fraternities,
Sororities.)

using all

deal in tonight's game because

shown a good deal of promise.
Uncaught passes have plagued

abilities. "We'd be foolish if

.

of Mike Gaffney's aerial
we didn't pass."

book with 18 completed

passes in 27 tosses for 383

League Championship, if they

little of this season.

George team Sunday af-

Thursday's practice session,
"We've tightened up our offensive game quite a bit. I
think that many of our problems have been smoothed
out and that we will look a

can get past a tough St.

Such are the thoughts of

Lion mentor Joe Gliwa who
believes in his team and has
more than enough reason to.
The Lions, fighting for a comeback after their upset by

Argo Community High
School last week, will launch
their title bid this weekend

against what may be the
toughest team they will face
all season.

ST. GEORGE, sporting an
unblemished 2-0 record, appears to be the' team to beat
if the Lions are going to come

up with a genuine title run.
In their two outings thus far
this year, they have conquered

both teams by slight margins

Gliwa reported after

lot tougher against St. George
than we did against Argo."

Gliwa went on to say that
two of his injured boys will

definitely start in Sundays

game. Mark Walinski, starting

fullback for the Viator crew
suffered a torn tendon in last
week's game and was a question mark for this week's contest, but apparently he has
overcome his setback and will

hope to put everything
together."

Discover
the Richness of the

in their

Arlington

coach

football

crepe -hanging about their
team's chances against one

another Saturday afternoon at

home field.

Wildcat coach Jack Lil.leberg has made a few offensive changes in his lineup
m anticipation of the Forest
View contest

which he con-

siders no more lightly than the
Palatine game last
week in

which the Wildcats pulled out
a 19-13 league win.

Doug Hotchkiss is getting
the nod at quarterback instead
of Dave Long on the basis of
his performance in practice

"Some: things were

For information and brocall HA 7-5578, or
write: Office of the Registrar,

chure,

missing in our game against
Arlington," said Jordan, who

was disappointed over the
because the defense wasn't

College of
Jewish Studies

Falcons missing blocks, and

really "pursuing" the op-

George game.

*******************
Carl Slohn Jr
Presents

Dan Hull. All are linemen ex-

Sept. 24 - Oct. 13

Hull who will play at

fullback. Hull ran a few times
last week,
carrying for eight

Kathryn Crosby

to nine yards at a time, but
most of his effort was wiped

'SAbRINA
invocwins Mary Frances Crosby

Oct. 15 - Nov. 3

Ray Milland 'Angel Street'
Tocitals on sale et 0o. Office and all Soars Stores
lls. Ill. 60648
God 1.1.11Centr od G. 18.1..tte Ave.
Parties

**************************.
M onet: Sub. 297.2044

Chl.Rd 7L 7 4.3825eu Theatre

491.0103

prove to be the hardest for
both teams this year, Gliwa
will field a surplus of talent

that should be able to do the

job, given a few breaks. A
backfield of Preski, Walinski,

Bob Batchelor and Tom
Anderson is capable of tearing
up most any defense' they

Ken Preski was plagued

Lions with a

Mike

15:32;

The kickoff will be at 2
of protection when looking p.m. at Winnemac Park.

Friday,

TS
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quite sure yet which players

he will be 'missing this
weekend as yet, but he listed

Chuck Kt 'log, a defensive
tackle, as Icing out of the
starting lir,-up for sure.

The Fremd coach sees Arlington

as, "A very

highly -

all points and all

departments." Gavigan

carry the ball and receive
from quarterback Tom Bruns,
showed off their trademark of

wide sweeps and hard
pushes."

Gavigan commented that

he saw Arlington against

Forest View, and received a
scouting report on their 26-0
shutout of Maine West. "Arlington is more well-balanced
this year than last year, and
we will have to find their
weakness when it shows and
take advantage."

kept most of his starting

lineup from doing well. "Since

then we've started to jell," he
concluded.

Walther is his usual unoptimistic self about the Card's
chances. He was particularly
impressed with the halfback
set-up of MacPhee and Gill,
and the wide sweeps that kept
the Vikings ahead of Forest
View.

Walther, however, has the
squad that can prove his wor-

ries unwarranted and they
could easily do just that if

against Boylan," Gavigan

they don't get overly confident
and misuse the talents that

to finish in the top 10 was

game, the backfield com-

which Fremd dropped, flu

last two outings.

at 12:22.

MacPhee and Bob Gill, who

Merrit Kelly who was ninth

continued,

against Elk Grove," In that
bination of halfbacks Larry

"WE HAD OUR troubles

continued. In that game,

they have displayed in their

Give Them the Finest ---

MAHA
"fiditeltai'l: WHERE

YOU PUT THE BUTTS IF
THE ROOM DOESN'T HAVE
FLOOR!

Dinner -Playhouse
Oct. 1-20

*III1I

Gilfillon, 15th at 16:20.

The Viator sophomores

Their ears are only as sensitive as the instruments they
play. Try the YAMAHA spinets, consoles, uprights and
grands.

Ar-\

111111fr

were smashed 15-47 in the

See the Sensational New

Lk1.1 ...L..

CONTACT

`Glad T dings'

lcl AfIDINEIN

YAMAH y

Sophisticat d Comedy

for

Life -Business -Hospital

Oct. 22- Nov. 10

Insurance

PAMELA MASON

to fit your personal needs

'The Pleasure of His Company'

Luncheon Matinee Wednesdays
Phone orders 584.1454 Chicago
No. 261.7943. Tickets on sale

"Come
to

at Playhouse Box Office. Also
at Ticket Central, Lamm, 212
N. Michigan & All Montgomery
Ward & Crawford Stores.

The

Camelot
Picnic"

RG

The ONLY ORGAN IN THE WORLD
WITH A SOUNDING BOARDI

with Portland Masan

Eentr-ic..

Le.

September 27,

"We moved pretty well

Lins, 12th at 16:01; and Jim

LIN

game also.

PRESKI WILL have plenty

inning' Team

petitor at 14:47. Bill Krewer
of St. Viator was the next
Lion to cross the finish line,
fourth at 14:56. Seventh place
went to Ed Plaza with 15:17,
Dan Baron ran 10th for the

charges in their defensive

in the Lion offense.

game.

the primary concern after shuffling." Gavigan isn't

their 33-21 winning bout with
Elk Grove last week.

holes in any line.

Interceptions are one of his
Assisted by Bill Griffin,
specialties, and along with John Vanden Berg, Terry
Batchelor, he has made the Brennan and Dick Pallgrdy,
passing game a strong point Wendell will lead Gliwa's

Gliwa doesn't like to rely
on a ground game only, but
he has gathered together a
team that can turn a football

GAVIGAN SAID, "We've
The physical well-being of had some injuries, and we're
going
to have to do some
the Fremd squad seems to be

Repede covered the course
in 14:36 with his nearest com-

eighth with 15:23.

running game too, as he has
shown the capability to open

feeding him the ball. Wendell
will be paving the way for the

meet.

the Fremd field.

St. Patrick's of Chicago, 2530, although John Repede, a
sophomore from Viator, was

and Mark Botterman was

posing quarterback might not
like. He thinks that everything
that goes in the air is his.

game, the Lions dazzled their

two-mile St. Patrick's run. Ed
Condon finished best for the
Lions in sixth place, followed
by Dennis Scranton, seventh
at 11:55. The only other Lion

St. Viator lost a varsity
cross-country run yesterday to

for receivers as league stan-dout Marty Wendell will be

Another ace in the Lion of- first opponents, Farragut,
fense, starting quarterback with a spectacular passing

"Ike 14604(1 Spaidat4"

SkokieMt.
Music Center

8016 N. Lincoln
North of Oakton St.
673-5612

Prospect
Music Center

Main St. (Rte. 83) & Busse
South of Central St.

259-1300
673-5612
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

UVING INSURANCE...

FROM EQUITABLE

0k

Phone: 259.4409
1404 Dogwood Limo
Mt. Prospect III.

BOOK NOOK

912o.uni 640,3pori

Chicago Phone 321.5235
401 N. Michigan Ave.

GO

.

72 E. 11th St. Chicago, III.
60605

ponents.

Craighead, Dave Triebas and

Stew Oakley and give
Liljeberg better versatility.
The Falcons may have

Cooperative degree pro-

grams with local universities.
Fall term begins September

this week.

Liljeberg said of Forest

out on penalties. He should
take some of the pressUre off
halfbacks Jack Bastable and

Four year degree programs
offered in Bible, Hebrew, History and Education taught by
the distinguished CJS faculty.

coach Paul Jordan.

both of their games, but

cePt

ban Branch, Glencoe.

the flu according to head

IN A CONTEST that may

touted team. They're strong at

of Jewish Studies, downtown
Chicago, or at its North Subur-

result of minor injuries and

game.

Senior Dick Aylward led
the receivers in both games,
both on offense and defense.
Aylward has a habit that op-

contest into a fireworks
display. Using the gifted arm
be back in form for the St. of Preski throughout the

Bounced By St. Patrick's

Judaic
Heritage
Register now at the College

quarterback position, the

the signals in the St. George

Car& FingLy 1Face

week, says Williams, "We'

lineup, but, aside from the

week are Bill and Gregg

letters.
Answer on Comic Page

although they haven't scored
thus far this year, they have

New to their positions this

seven of these

15 good. 20 excellent

tomorrow at the Falcon's

to be close."

these letters as you can.
In addition, find the word

Williams said that the

Knights plan to pass a good

winless Forest View changes could come as a

they've always played Wheeling a good game. I expect it

Make as many four letter
or more words out of

receiving abilities.

As for the Knights,

some changes also

wonder. Against Glenbard
North Johnson rewrote the

Mid -Suburban League record,

Defensively the Knights

Wheeling, with a 1-1
record, 0-1 in the Mid Suburban League, takes on

determination. Call it 20-18,
Viator doing the job.

and appear to have had a throughout most of the Argo
stroke of good luck in both game with a muscle spasm in
The Lions could be on their of their games - something his neck. He too will have
way to a Chicagoland Prep that the Lions have seen very recovered and will be calling

improved last week, and this

View, "They've been beaten in

Hideaword
REFGOIN

chances to better their pass -

we expected to there."

Offense -Laden ildcats
Meet 0-2 Forest View

Frankly, their defense

doesn't have a chance against
Conant and their phenomenal
quarterback Scott Johnson if
he is more than a one -game

ting the nod on sheer

readily.

week dampened Prospect's the individual winner.

ide much of Glenbard's

change from Prospect's first
two losing efforts against top

cy and faith in this town's
enterprises, and craftsman

games, and a slippery ball last

Two backfield men and a
phomore quarterback pro-

testimony to his long residen-

and 22 in the second.

As we see it the game will
be a tossup, but the Lions get-

Oakley and Ron King should
be able to display their talents

Viator' Cross -Country

home.

Prospector is back home after

scored 14 in the first game

host of returning lettermen.

BY BILL PRICE

the Golden Acres

Knights Take

shower and buffet supper for

The Grens have lost two

After Emburassin Loss, Lion,s

Golf Course in Schaumburg.

Schmanke gave a personal
friends of the bride

,

the Hawk's home matches are
played at

out of two, but were not stopped offensively before. They

be no pushover as they are
riding on a 2-0 record and a

of Jack Bastable and Stew

Bob Walther and Fremd grid
coach Dick Gavigan are both

I

Rock Valley and Wright
Colleges at 1:30 p.m. All of

hard team to stop. St. George
on the other hand will surely

week.

yards.

SOCCER

Harper's next match will be

mainly because of their fantastic display of offense last

Bloom when it was necessary.

Saturday, Sept. 28
Maine East at Bloom Invit., 10 a.m., V-soph

William Miller, "We've been
hurt by inelligibility rulings

weekend. The Lions, trying to
gain revenge on anybody and
everybody for their upset .by

defense tightened against

Friday, Sept. 27
Arlington at Forest View, 4:30 p.m, V-soph
Hersey at Wheeling, 4:30 p.m., V-soph
Fremd at Elk Grove, 4:30 p.m., V-soph
Maine South at Maine West, 4:30 p.m., V-soph

shown some improvement since their initial contest, but
they still have some problems.

The Day sports staff has go

with Conant in this one,

Argo last week should be a

With the Falcon's problems
in the line, Wheeling's offense

The Knights have good offensive power And their

CROSS-COUNTRY

I8 -hole Match.

By Grace Mott

offensive positions.

romp over Conant last week.

Sunday, Sept. 29
St. Viator at St. George, 2 p.m., V-soph

Winkel a 107 to round out the

cing

Forest View is ,coming off
of a week in which illness and
injuries have hampered them
while Wheeling is healthy and
has good battles going on for

coming, especially after a 26-6

Saturday, Sept. 28
Arlington at Fremd, 2 p.m, V-JV
Elk Grove at Conant, 2 p.m., V-JV
Wheeling at Forest View, 2 p.m., V-JV

a 0-5 record. Pete

Hahn and Rick Johnson led
while
the squad with 81's
Criag Saar carded a 90, Bob

.60056

ble.

Hersey's defense is very
sound and their offense is

Friday, Sept. 27
Hersey at Prospect, 6 p.m., JV only
Glenbard North at Prospect, 8 p.m., V only
Maine South at Maine West, 8 p.m, V-soph
Riverside-Bkfid. at Maine East, 8 p.m, V-soph.
Benet Academy at Notre Dame, 8 p.m., V-soph

Harper -347.

Day Publications, Inc.

Falcons without much trou-

afraid of Hersey, but Len Burt
says his team will win.
We have to go with Hersey
again this week because they
have no varsity to elevate better players to where Pohlamn
has lost good talent to the bigger team.

Conant 42
Elk Grove 7

This could be a most interesting contest of the long

should be able to stop the

Larry Pohlman says he isn't

FOOTBALL

meet were Joliet, 318; Prairie
Stale, 323; Wright -324; and

St. Viator 20
St. George 18

With Wheeling's backfield,
experience and defense, they

ternoon.

a quadrangular meet at

ohnson, Gracral Manager

Wheeling 35
Forest View 12

This will be, tight game
and both coachis are going all
out to win this jayvee match.

Spur S
Calen ar

Out Again
keeping

Hersey 19
Prospect 18

Prospect 28
GlenbardiNorth 7

Arlington 34
Freind 7

11111/0b I

4I

in I

Many new paintings and
gift items arriving everyday!

NErsr S!

OUR NEW MORE CONVENIENT
HOURS WILL BE:

.

Beginning Monday, Sept. 30th

OPEN:

Mon., Thurs., & Fri. 10:30 - 9; Tues., Wed., & Sat.
10:30 - 5:30; Sundays Noon - 5 P.M.

Steiktitf Ate.
Arlington fits.
35 S. Vail
394-3083

.

Beginning Sunday, Oct. 61h

109 S. MAIN

.

Daily 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
. Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

259-9024

13 -Lost and Found

SHORT RIBS

loo Silver Poodle, Vicinl
Hts.
nut and Elm. Arl.
Pierre. Ph. 392.0926

block rim.
FOUND: Pair
blk.
glosses vic. 300
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Ave. Mt. P. 437-3758

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

'OUT OUR WAY
WATCH THIS... /YEAH:I-WE:11U.

HEY, BAGGY
PANTS, WHERE

CATS

FORGOT TO
TIP OFF
THE NEW
GUARD

DO YOU THINK
'YOU'RE GOING?

LETS SEE

ID.

YOUR

AN ID CARD SINCE
THUOHNSTOWN

FLOOD! WHEN
HE'S FINISHED
WITH THAT

ABOUT
.01-13AGGY
PANTSr

GUARD,HELLKNOW NM LIKE

AN

UM. V

STOP PUTTIN ME ON,

.SV

THAT WAS WHAT 'I

POP, YOU MAKE

CALL EATIN' MEAT! THOSE FANCY
I HAVEN'T FELT 50 RESTAURANTS
GOOD SINCE
LOOK LIKE
INTERNAL
DRIVE-INS!

OUT OF WORK,

BROTHER
-IN-LAW!

6:00

THE WAY S VAG,

11 TV College
Slide Rule
32 Rawhide
6:15
26 Cinema Special
6:25
2 Editorial
6:30
2 Wild, Wild West

:= FATHER
YOUR DUNS
WERE SC0ORN'5AND. ANDT.
T WAG TIME FOR

AI

HAPPENING/

USE'

THE

SAME

REVENUE

RECIPES!

WHERE'D YOU
AUDITED MY BOSS/ EARN TO

COOK?

26 Red Hot and
Blues

5 The High Chapar

10:15
32 Movie
"80,000 Suspects"
10:30
5 Tonight Show
7 Joey Bishop Show
9 Movie

,ral

"The Comancheros"

7 Operation: EntCrtainment
11 TV College National Government
26 Today's Racing

10:55
2 Movie

6:45
9 Leadoff Man

26 Market Roundup

WHO INDEED!

7:00
26 Keyboard Award
32 Divorce Court
7:15

MO, I. rga,.. u a.. co.

11 TV College

Italian

ROBIN MALONE

7:30
2 Gorner Pyle

ITS PITCH BLACK IN THE "WHALE

HER AGAIN!!

MORE OUI3eLyr
WHAT'S
COMMANDER

qg

Game
7 Felony Squad

NO ONE WILL 5v5g 5E5

MOUTH "OFM05/IROOM'S 500--

HAPPENING,

5 The Name of the

AT LAST! THE FDWERFU L.
AND OBSCENELY WEALTHY
ROBIN MALONE IS MINE rf

AND IN

Cf.'/%4 GOING 70 14AVE-s

-o DO SOMETHING
ASouT -HAT HOOK! I

NOr 5IJRE,
MPS MALONE,.
BLIr6ON1ETHINE
APPARENTLY

s

_./ I

0-

4

o

MALI -OWED

!)

7.

.
Rai

If
BUGS BUNNY

Horoscope

BWING THE NEWSPAPER:

FOR SATURDAY

,'

I LIKE TO WEAD' WITH

(I -10W DOYI HAD AN

MNFT ?

effort to another's cause and
you will benefit in the process.
A day of giving.

#4,1

Vis:A

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

BAD NIGHT-

YOU

MY BWEAKFAST:

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
-- Give time and determined

EXPECT'
TO KEEP

DIDN'T

IF YOU'RE
HALF
AWAKE?

ELMER'.

SLEEP
CUSTOMERS A WINK,

Sib

SNOW, HOW
ABOUT SOME
SYRUP
FOR MY
PANCAKES?

originally planned for this
Avoid

acting

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

Ao-n-ut.11
ELSE MII-IlLST

UP?

1:00
9 Movie
"El Alamein"
1:30
7 News '

Live By

"Sex and the

Single Girl"
7 Don. Rickles Show
11 NET Playhouse
"Victoria Regina"
8:30
7 Guns of Will Son nett
9:00
5 Star Trek

7 Judd for the

3:20
2 News

2 Thought for the
Day
6:30

2 Seminar 68
English

6:55

9 Five Minutes to
Live By

woman. 827.8581. Mor
eves.

1:30

23 -Instruction

2 Feature Film

2:00

32 Charlie Qv_
Theater

rL 3-guoii8t1
organREy cf lesson
Elnow

i n9,
denn

course.

Piano & organ lessons;
Musi6 major; 10 years t-

2:30

32 Movie.

experience. 259.8498.
Bas

3i00
2 National Soccer
L e ,a g u

24 -Help. Wanted Men
"

MOONLIGHTE'
- part

t

Championshil
Game
4:00
5 Campaign and tIc

Candidates
7 World of Spots

7 Fantastic Four

9 This Week in IN

11:00
2 Shazzan
5 Birdman

NFL

Permanent

employment oval,
dOing janitorial
your free evening
;CALL 827-78:±
From 9 a.m. to 9 p.

4:30,

5 College Bowl

9 NFL Garneof6
Week
32 Upbeat
5:00

7 American

5 It's Academic
9 Outdoors man El

9 The Ark in
Park

26 Kiddie'A-Go-fs:
5:30

NOON
2 News
5 News

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 Barn Dance

9 Bow's Circus

32 Prepllowl Quiz

Hunt

Bandstand

6:25
2 News

week. References. Mid .1.

1:15

11:30
2 Jonny Quest
5 Super President

6:20

by hour,

Bab{, sitting,

5 Baseball'

'Jungle

MORNING

home. 392.6056 after 7 p

1:10

9 Baseball

7 George of the

TOMORROW -

253.6910.
Secretary, 14 yrs. exp.
Will do secretarial ty

32 Thunderbirds

"Small

Will do baby sitting in m

daytime, for working

Show s
9 Leadoff Man

Friends

Beat

3:00

22 -Situations Wanted-Wo
1:15

5 Sandy Kouji

Room" *,*

10:30
2 The Herculoids
5 Underdog

Five. Minutes to

1:00

t

9 Rocky and His
Center of the Earth
9 Movie
"San Antone"

9

"Breaking the

PART TIME
DRAFTING

437.4051, aft. 5 p.m

Cubs vs Pirates

2 Sports
7 Reflections
2:30

Sound Barrier"
8:00
2 Movie

253.6835.

N,

2 Opportunity

10:00

9 San Francisco

21 -Situations Wanted -Men'

Dame

7 Journey to the

North Stars
32 Movie

Defense
10:00
2 News
5 News

-7?

the

SALESMEN
self-starte,
fir
perience preferred b
necessary. Will train.
Aggressive

new, real

estate

'

ARRIGO- REALTi

1264 N. Northwest,
Des Plaines
296-6655

IMMEDI

rl

EEK & MEEK

Si

21_

advantage of the situation.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) -- Keep as closely as

possible to the schedule

1941 by War*. IntSoree kit Ise.
T/A. try. US. ?et

12:40

9 News

12i45
7 NCAA Football

R

22) -- Unusual excitement
ushers in a day of new experiences and unexpected
gains. Don't hesitate to take

Saturday.
.haste.

O

1911 y NU. lac.

Transparent Man"

to Palk. Owner please i

Purdue at

9:00
2 The Archie Show
5 The Flintstones
7 Spiderman
9 Superman
9:30
2 Batman Superman
Hour
5 Banana Splits
7 Fantastic Voyage

Prosp. Rd. 1g. raw. 827-5
Found: men's wrist watch.:

7 A merici
Bandstand

Gulliver

1:35

9 Hockey Black
Hawks vs Minn.

5 City Desk

7 Adventures of

"The Amazing

(Jo -Jo), vic. Dempster

12:30

2 Wonderful Wall

Monster
9 Batfink
8:00
5 Super 6
7 Casper Cartoons
9 The Three Stooges
8:30
2 Wacky Races
5 Top Cat

"The Young

Dog lost: toy white poodl

2 Lee Phillip shoi

7 Milton the

Philadelphians"
12:00
5 News
7 Chicago Show
12:30
5 Movie

255-8291

12:15

Gophers
5 Roy Rodgers
9 Captain America
7:25
7 Reflections
7:30
2 Bugs Bunny

Roses
26 Sports
10:10

'7 News

c

32 Moby Dick

2 The Go -Go,

11 The War of the

2 News
5 News

1 buff kitten, no
If found please retu

LOST:

7:00

7 News
9 News

TONIGHT

I

Sand Blast Op

I

NEXT TIME JUST kicK
THE BALL , OKAY' was.

9-27

Paid hospitalization,
vacations.

YOU DO THAT

FtR.5022
COACH, FR.F.S.KY, VALLYA?

MORTY MEEKLE

'New modern plant loc.'
side of Algonquin Roo

in
-

Jan. 20) -- The wishes of your

ARMOR M

immediate family must be

2233 N. Palmer D

.2

taken into account first and

An Equ .

foremost. Change plans to suit
if necessary.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21

-

Feb. 19) -- Though this is
Saturday, you are wise to

ASS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

complete business or pro-

fessional matters left hanging

National Trade Asso.

yesterday.

to
magazine.
person

PISCES )Feb. 20 - March
21) -- Keep clear of another's

Answer to Previous Puzzle

difficulties where finances are
concerned. Keep your own ac-

'Ivanhoe'

counts in order and you THE BORN LOSER
ARIES (March 22 - April
Incorporate plans of

younger family members into
your own and the day should

ACROSS
1 Richard

MIST6R
1FIBLEFESTER ,t5OZ

Coeur -de -

be enhanced for all con-

TAURUS (April 21 - May

cidental injury. Even the most
usual household chore may be

frought with danger at this
GEMINI (May 22 - June
21) -- Apply the qualities of
leadership that you display on

the employment scene and
you should be able to guide

them.

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)

CAPTAIN EASY
AVE YOU
GONE. BARMY!

GULLY? THIS
15 NO TIME
TO SELL TM'
CASTLE:

15 THIS 'OW YOU REPAY 1.15 FOR
'ELPING YOU MEET THE 70E5 AND
DEBTS LORD WAPPING LEFT `PDT

WE
AIN'T
PAID OFF

NONE

TAKES TIME TO SAFELY DI5P05E
OF ART TREASURES LIKE WERE

STOCKPILING IN THE 5AFE5T
WING PLACE IN ALL BRITAII,H.

YET:

BUT EM HOMBOICK: ICOULD
BUY A LITTLE SPREAD OUT
WEST WITH TH' DOUGH rp
ciEr FOR THIS

A TIP FROM
U5 TO TEXAS
COPPER5 AND
THEY'D

YOU 'OMEBUMEY), WhERE13

THE YANK?

-- Not the best day for beginning a family trip. Other matters vital to all should be seen
to first. Postponement may be
best.

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept.
-- Where finances enter
the picture, make it perfectly
clear to others what is expected of them. Don't cloud

fore
feign
finer
fire
forge
fern
fringe
fine
frog
finger
reign
ring

rife
rein
region
groin
gore
grin
gone

grief
infer
ignore
iron
ogre

2 In same
place (ab.)
3 Adornments
12 Canyon
4 Scolders
mouth
5 Captai n of
13 Fruit drink
points
"Argo"
14 Brain matter 6 ship
Anglo-Saxon 23 Food fish
15 Chinese
24 Song
letter
dynasty
25 Reduce
16
Forest 18 Tiny
Recent state
dietically
18 Slowly
9 Swan genus 26 Conform to
(music)
10 Greek coin
standard
20 Noblemen
27 Iroquoian
11 -Fathers
21 Ignoble
(coll.)
Indian
22 Hawaiian
17. -Pass rope
28 Type of
garland
through
starch
23 Severe
(naut.)
.30 Unmixed
25 Cows, for.
19 John
33 Ciphers
example
34 Rank of Sir
(Gaelic)
29 Vandals
22 Central
Walter Scott
.30 Gait
31 Mouths
4
3
6
2
7
5
32 Social insect
33 Pueblo
1112
13

-

34 Two -masted
.ship
35 Pie, for

;THE BOWLIN
WEST HIGGI

15

16

18

HOFFMAN E'

;strong malt

I 'SHOULD GO BACK

AND THANK THE

LADY AGAIN, THAT'S

WHAT 10061.74 Do !

intaglic?

Mica LADY GAVE
AE A YEAR:5 SUPPLY
OF CUTE KITTENS
ABSOLUTELY
.6,

FREE !

AND TELL HER,
TNANK5 , JUST
THE SAME !

38 Exist
39 Subtle
emanation
40 Texas fort
43 Slender
shoot (bot.)
46 Mighty
49 Fastidious
50 Order

23

39 Fall -flower

40 Footless

animal
41 Entice

42'Verdi opera
44 Soup
vegetable

(var.)
45 Adjacent
47 Primate

Will train two men t.'

New air condi'
benefits includ,
sharing.

Ca
111\1:GOayRlorGd

8

17

tL

PHY`

19

Chefnplex Comport
billion dollar plastics
experieyce, In physic
ddveloprnent loboroto '

zr.

You wll be respon

latest testing sys

part of a new, mod : participate in the ay.,
and_ end use produ
observotions of perfo,
of test runs.

37

35

One to three years

on math and science.
testing of plastic pr non

38
41

QUalified in

42
47

'

50

53 oCfofliregre

63.

AN I

9

4

32

52 Biblical book

54 Stray

GENERAL FAC

the

(Latin)

author

LAT
Need Iwo experience
machining backgroun,

48 Correlative
of neither

29

5,1 American
.

FOR PER

37 Sever

37 Opposite to

THE WILLETS

SKILLED

36 Biblical

instance

issues.

FOREIGN

EDITOR

priest

Indian

23)

Answers to
Hideaword

S=

-

time.

the time being. Let others carry out plans completely before
you make decisions regarding

advertiiing and publ

8 Robin -

21) -- Guard against ac-

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) -- Suspend judgment for

This Position offers ex
profession

'as

55 Rend
DOWN
1 Tibetan

5 Isaac, the

cerned. Be open-minded.

the family in fun.

in

$6,0001 to 57,000 wit'
.:conditions In a new se.

should thrive.
20) --

assist

52

Employee
Chemplex
Rolling M.
(312) 437-

cH

Chemplex is an ei.

Lo Silver Poodle, Vicinity Walnut and Elm. Arl. His. Name

MEN NEEDED

black rim boy's
POUND: Pair
300 blk. Hotlin
glosses vic.
Ave. Mt. P. 437-3758
Lost: I buff kitten, no tail.
If found please return.

32 Moby Dick

oGo,
gets

merica

Bandstand
12:45

ny

on the

Dame

ta pork. Owner please identify.
2516835.

Salary & car expenses.

ried men. Good work record.

PART TIME
DRAFTING

5 Sandy Koufax

e Stooges
O

Show ,
9 Leaddiff Man

aces

32 Thunderbirds

ie Show
tstones

2516910.
Secretary, 14 yrs. experience.
typing in
Will do secretarial
Bob{' sitting,

301
CL

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

SAND BLASTER &

23 -Instruction

HELPER

course. EL REY, CL 3-0180

piano & organ lessons; college
musif major; 10 years teaching

plits

32 Movie

experience. 259-8498.

Voyage
and His

Room"

24 -Help Wanted Men

ROLLING MEADOWS

"Small Back

3:00
2 National Soccer

y to the

L

e

.a

g

u

Four

Permanent

9 This Week in the

NFL

00

est

ican

your free evening hours.

;CALL 827-7880

Operators

self-starter
Aggressive
new real estate firm.
but
preferred
perience

Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

delivering

Wanted

minimum 175 lbs. and have

Hospitalization,
Major medical, &

paid vacation after 12 mos.
employment. Starting

2 News
5 News
7 News
9 Barn Dance
3,2 Prep'Bowl Quiz

To handle variety of
assignments. Good pay.

Barnebey-Cheney

CONTACT

Des Plaines

DRUG STORES

vidual should have basic knowledge of inspection gauges.

METHODE MFG. CORP.

507 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

1700 Hicks Rd., Rolling Meadows
392-3500

LITTELFUSE
Des Plaines

824.1188

MEN WANTED

WAREHOUSEMEN

To Start Work

Needed

No Experience Necessary
BOTH DAY & NIGHT SHIFT

vacations.

CALL 359-4080
ARMOR METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
2233 N. Palmer Drive

Schaumburg, Ill.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

/

Notional Trade Association needs an alert, imaginative
person to assist in writing and editing
its monthly

magazine.

Odveraing and publicity work. Starting salary range is
$6,000f to $7,000 with good fringe benefits and working
,.'conditions in a new suburban office building.

PLEASE APPLY
IN PERSON

MEN PART TIME

948 E. Northwest Hwy.
ArlingtonHeights,Ill.

ARLINGTON INN
DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

ally inclined will be taught to
run and maintain a Kodoch-

MEN

McDONALD'S

rome processing machine.

We have immediate openings
on both day and twilight
shifts. (Extra permiums for
twilight shifts.)

America's largest carry -out
restaurant chain needs neat

dependable men to work part
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines
units. Meals and uniforms pro
vided.

BERKEY

PHOTO SERVICE

ASSEMBLERS
TESTERS

MACHINE OPRS.
SET-UP MEN FOR:

Turret lathes

CALL MR. SCHENK

Chuckers
Hand screw machines
Excellent opportunities
benefits. CALL

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297.4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

220 Graceland,
Des Plaines
827-6141

MU 5-1121
for appointment or come in.

THE BASTIAN

TOOL & DIE MAKER

BLESSING

COMPANY

LATHE OPERATOR

4201 W. Peterson

employer

Excellent Working Conditions in Growing Company
Permanent Positions
Salary Depends on Experience

449-6185

LANE BRYANT
Randhurst Shopping
Center
Mount Prospect
Mount Prospect,

824-3761, After 6 P.M.

Has Immediate
Opening for

MAINTENANCE

AT

MAN
FULL OR PART TIME
No Experience Needed

ALM Mt3,,

Excellent starting wages.
Many
benefits:
hospitalization, life insurance,
etc.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
OR COME IN & SEE
MR. PARDYS
392-5200

WE NEED A

GENERAL MACHINIST

Randhurst Shopping Center
Mt. Prospect, III.

Paid Vacations
Paid Sick Leave
Pension Plan

7 Paid Holidays
Attendance Bonus
Free Coffee
Free Hospitalization

TECHNICIAN

CALL 259-1620

TO SELL

Rolling Meadows
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR $9,000 -NO FEE
Major Electronics Company is
Looking for an Instrument

MOTOROLA

oriented technician to be
TRAINED as a Chicago

GENERAL FACTORY

NEEDS

If you are 25 to 30, married,
trade school or milltary-train
ed guy, who has worked an
an instrument technician you

Salesman

tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

PRECISION SHEET METAL MAN

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

qualify for this SALARIED

JOB. The V.P. of Sales will
be interviewing in our office

Job available in our Experimental Model Shop for

COME IN OR CALL

TOWER PACKAGING INC.
1150 S. Willis
Wheeling

894-5400
Mr. Mehalic

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

a man experienced in the fabrication of radio
chassis and small precision sheet metal parts.

next week. Apply, NOW FOR.
THIS BIG STEP UP. From the
lab routine.

Man with at least 5 years experience desired.

BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537-2512

CALL JIM NOW on Extension 53

JIG AND FIXTURE MAN

299-7191

This man should be an experienced machinist
with jig and fixture experience, and be familiar

EKCO

Q$,.

WELDER

Chicago

An equal opportunity

Immediate Openings For Experienced Men

1100 Hicks Rd.
A,

and

1ST. SHIFT
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

100 per cent Free to you

with all tool room machining.

Aeic geamott & Auoc.

PRODUCTS INC.

1510 Miner, Des Plaines

JOBS OFFER:
If you ore interested in a solid future with a rapidly growing

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

manufacturer of custom machine tools and have some experi-

This position offers excellent growth opportunities in salary
. as will 'as professional skills. Responsibilities include some

WILLE, INC.
100 W. Northwest Highway
255-1600
Mt. Prospect

FILM PROCESSOR

Good }tortig. pay, company benefits including .hospitaliza-

* Paid vacation
* Paid Insurance
* Paid Holidays
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Chance for Advancement

ASSISTANT EDITOR

MAN
Mature, sober, and reliable.
6 days a week. $150.

IMMEDIATELY

1025 Wiley Road, Schaumburg

'New Modern plant located 1/2 mile West of Meacham on south
side of Algonquin Road in Schaumburg.

APPLY

BENEFITS INCLUDE

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

New Steel Warehousemen Inc.

General Factory

MAN

FOR OUR TOOL AND DIE DEPARTMENT

STEEL

24 -Help Wanted Men

DRIVER AND

MAINTENANCE

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Experience on strippit machine is not necessary.

& ENGINEERING CO.

530 W. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

A need currently exists within our Building Maintenance Department for an experienced individual familiar with general
plant maintenance functions including electrical work, sheet
metal work, plumbing heating and air conditioning, carpentry and millwright work, welding, etc. This non -supervisory
position offers diversification, challenge, congenial pleasant
work enviroment, outstanding employee benefits and fine
opportunities for personal growth and advancement.

equipment. For the position of STRIPPIT OPERATOR, the indi-

BUHRKE TOOL

1515 N. HARLEM
OAK PARK

299-5330

STRIPPIT OPERATOR
2nd shift 4:30 to 1 AM.

Paid hospitalization, profit sharing plan, paid holidays and

refel=i

CHICAGO OSCO

Call Mr. Houser

439-6161

Sand Blast Operators

to Previous Punie
-VI.
.11_ C1090.
TOMO

sonal interview.

(rear Sigwalt Lumber Co.)
AND

Spray Painters

COACH, FREAKY, WILL VA?

dates are requested to
call 383-5633 for a per -

1228 Harding

MACHINE MAINTENANCE

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:

The BALL, OKAV ?. NALL
VOL., Do THAT FOR 1avR

profit-sharing and health
and life insurance coverage . Interested candi-

Company, Inc.

MAINTENANCE

Apply Mr. Dall

only
Partnership
In centive Plan. Other benefits include company

Interested individual may contact Jim Deering for details.

1264 N. Northwest Hwy.
Des Plaines
296-6655

NEVI' TIME JUST KicK.

salary

2 months,

Excellent starting rate and
fringe benefits program.

not

and family activities.
Our top-notch salary for
a 45 -hour work week is
coupled with the nation's

Life insurance.
paid holidays, 2 weeks

Photographers

All Company
Benefits

others.
INVOLVEMENT ... with
community's health, civic

paid-

24-1131p Wanted Men

Young man who is mechanic-

gain-

..

Your profession with

valid operator's or * chauffour's license. Many fringe
benefits including: Company

$2.35 per hour with merit increase to $2.60 per hour in

Top Pay
for

O'Hare

to

steady worker, husky,

a

ONE FULL TIME AND SEVERAL PART TIME

them

Airport. Must be reliable

An equal opportunity employer

.-J-,ee.

Ex -

ARRIGO- REALTORS

5:30

.9

733 Lee Street

Man for filling packages and

necessary. Will train.

26 Kiddie'A-Go-Go

ircus

Des Plaines

We are an electronic component manufacturer looking for 2
mechanically inclined men to fill important positions on our
2nd, shift. A MACHINE MAINTENANCE MAN is needed to
perform basic setup and maintain automotive assembly

Brand New Plant

Hunt

the

Novak & Parker

Punch

SALESMEN

5 It's Academic
9 Outdoors man Elk

esident

k in

part time

-

Press

9 NFL Game of the

30

First National
Bank of

DOYNO MOTORS

ed through mutual satisfaction and identity with
your company's goals.
UNDERSTANDING develop through sharing

GEN'L LABORER

255-7200 Ext. 57

From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Week
32 Upbeat
5:00

827-4411

ents are compounded in
our successful pharma-

DEDICATION

Fr -

CALL OR SEE

Excellent Pay
ALL COMPANY BENEFITS

public.

After 4 p.m.

4:30
5 College Bowl

e of the

MISS MOGENSEN

FULL TIME

We are seeking registered pharmacists who
want the challenge of
operating a pharmacy.
We feel these ingredi-

ing the needs of the

one

Emmett Smith

employment available
doing janitorial work in

4:00
5 Campaign and the
Candidates
7 World of Sports

g

shop.

MOONLIGHTERS

e

Game

e"
30
uloids

working conditions. Full
inge benefits.

392.0043

fl,

Championship

heEarth

great opportunity for right
man to assume management

PAINTERS

Openings now for guitar, actrial
c6;dion, organ lessons;

CL 3-2100

year. 5 Day week. Excellent

1016 E. Northwest

BRAKE ALIGN

00

227

minimum

Autocoder

St.

by hour, day or

eves.

2:30

Openings available for both
outside and benchmen. Also

To Work Evenings

in you?
CONCERN ... in fulfill

S/ 1440 Disk

Experienced

Page 7

Full or Part Time

DRUG STORES

cists. Are they inherent

Buick Company

PROGRAMMER

TV SERVICEMEN

and responsibility of our TV

week. References. Middle age
woman. 827.8581. Mornings or

32 Charlie Chaplin
Theater

824-7823

APPLY IN PERSON

home. 392-6056 after 7 p.m.

2:00
0

Public Schools
District 25

daytime, for working mothers.

2 Feature Film
Superman

Arlington Heights

Will do baby sitting in my home,

1:10
9 Baseball
Cubs vs Pirates
1:15
5 Baseball
1:30

0

employment.
Hospitalization
and medical insurance.

Bill Cook

Will train.

927-6908

40 hour week. Year round

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

artoons

tures of

SCHOOL

CUSTODIAN

437.4051, oft. 5 p.m.

2 Opportunity Line

Bill Grove

$3.00 Plus bonus. Young mar -

VintrrI Mill

CUSTODIAN

CHICAGO OSCO
'

CALL

PART TIME EVENINGS

Notre

1:00

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

MEN

have a dependable car.

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

COUNTER MAN
No experience necessary, excellent opportunities in area

GM dealership. Fringe

suburban accounts. Must

7 NCAA Football

Purdue at

Arlington Heights

Needed by janitor contractor
to supervisor & work on north

Prosp. Rd. Lg. rew. 827.5714
Found: men's wrist watch in Ban-

7. American

ns
0

2501 E. Euclid Ave.

bonefins:

CL 3-2048

(Jo -Jo), vic. Dempster & Mt.

MEMORY GARDENS

927-0908

Private Club

Dog lost: toy white poodle, male

2 Wonderful World
5 City Desk

5

BUS BOYS

255.8291

12:15
2 Lee Phillip Show
12:30

THE DAY
Friday, September 27, 1968

24 -help Wanted Men

Opportunity in

PARTS CAR MAN

ALSO

Weekend crew needed from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. Saturday & 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. Sunday.

DISHWASHERS

24 -Help Wanted Men

PHARMACISTS

Permanent pleasant work
Ground maintenance

Monday thru Friday,

CUSTODIAN,

24dlelp Wanted Men

FULL TIME

Part tIme to clean store In
Wheeling 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Pierre. Ph. 392-0926

O

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

131ost and Found

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

ence in arc and heli-arc welding, working in steel and stainless steel, come and see us.

Machinists (experienced) $3.911/2 to start

We offer great potential, excellent salary and the finest

WE WILL TRAIN ON THE FOLLOWING

Good Starting Pay
Excellent Working Conditions

'Profit Sharing

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED

for evening telephone solicitation

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.) concerning
Policemen's Ball.
CALL 299-7248

fringe benefits.

SEND RESUME TO:

1==1

PLEASE CALL

EDITOR

MISS GAFFKE

;THE BOWLING PROPRIETOR
WEST HIGGINS ROAD,
HOFFMAN ESTATES, ILLINOIS 60172

SKILLED AND UNSKILLED

36 -Biblical

Ily

to

Ian

ed

;strong man
37 Sever
39 Fall.flower
40 Footless

FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
LATHE OPERATORS
Need two experienced Lathe Operators with metal or plastic
machining background. Very clean work machining plastics.

animal

41 Entice
42'Verdi opera
44 Soup
vegetable

Will train two men to do compression molding of plastics.

(var.)
45 Adjacent
47 Primate

sharing.

8

9

I

11

Anocut
2375 Estes Avenue

You will be responsible for operating and maintaining
latest testing systems and measurement devices, all
part of a new, modern Physical Testing Laboratory. Will
participate In the evaluation of polyethylene plastic resin
and_ end use products through visual and mechanical
observations of performance during and upon completion
the

of test runs.

One to three years of college preferred, with emphasis
on mbth and science. Experience in tensile and viscosity
testing of plastic or non -plastic materials is desirable.

no experience
necessary. Apply now.

7:30 AA. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

Also a few IMMEDIATE open-

Wheeling, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

::-.:-..7

Elk Grove Village

and

MECHANICAL

wage - benefits.

Mer

L

DANA
MOLDED PRODUCTS
6 S. Hickory
Arlington Heights

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

An equal opportunity employer

CL 5.5350
24 -Help Wanted Men

ASSEMBLY
WE ARE GROWING ..COME AND GROW WITH US

I

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

We are looking . for an electrician familiar with
D.C. Power supplies and heavy machine panel
wiring.
.

MACHINE OPERATORS
TRAINEES

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

Chetnplex Company, the newest major entry into the
development laboratory work.

Full 'time

ings available. Good hourly

,

billion dollar plastics industry, seeks qualified persons with
experiegce, in physical testing or related research and

OPERATORS

Monday, Thursday and Friday: B A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

WELDERS

TECHNICIANS

$2.64 to start

ELECTRICAL

ASSEMBLERS'

PHYSICAL TESTING

Floormen

An Equal Opportunity Employer

150 Gaylord

439-7400

$2.64 to start

777 Wheeling Road

ENGINEERING COMPANY

INORGANIC PLASTICS INC.
Elk Grove Village

Baler Attendant

PLASTIC PRESS
APPLY -

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

Call or apply

f Sir 48 Correlative.
of neither
Scott

$2.78 to start

437-5400

GENERAL FACTORY - PLASTIC MOLDING

New air conditioned plant, many fringe
benefits including: Company paid profit

Press Attendant

APPLY IN PERSON
Our company is currently in the process of OXpOnSiOn ...
plantwise ... jobwise ... soleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and'
anticipated increased soles volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

Welder

We also have an opening for an experienced man
to do custom machine building work.

-

Driver

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings and non -routine assign-

Production

-

Delivery

ments with overtime available.

Foundry Helpers

Located close to O'Hare and can be easily reached via expressway.

Good Pay

tive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

Excellent Benefits

PLEASE CALL

MISS GAFFKE

To maintain rapid growth, we need skilled, workers and as
shown abgve, we offer Interested applicants job opportunities and financial security.

Industrial Engineer

COME IN TODAY - START4TODAY

437-5400

.

i'Qualified individuals should call:
R:J. De Horn
Employee Relations Representative
Chemplex Company

Rolling Meadows, Illinois 60008
(312)437.7800

C.HEMPLEX
Chemplex is an equal opportunity employer
.t

ILG Industries Inc.
GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION
571 S. Wheeling Road

Anocut
ENGINEERING COMPANY

Martin Metals Division

Wheeling, Illinois

APPLY IN PERSON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

'

Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

150 NORTH 12TH STREET, WHEELING RD.
(OFF DUNDEE ROAD)

537-2180

THE DAY
Friday, September 27, -1968

Page 8

26-lielp Wanted Men or Women

I

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

WANTED

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MEN & WOMEN

--

Maintenance and

Cleaning Assistant

Stockman

FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX

5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
EXP'D. GROUP LEADERS

Kare Drugs

Mr. Vogt

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery

Good Starting Salary

MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

and Saturday. Earn up to $30
539-7672

/14/O70ROL

200 Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines

Wheeling, Illinois
661 Glenn Avenue
537-5771

DEPARTMENT MERCHANDISE MANAGERS

BOOKKEEPERS
OFFICE CASHIERS
CHECK-OUT CASHIERS
SALES CLERKS
SNACK BAR WAITRESSES
STOCKROOM PERSONNEL
RECEIVING CLERKS
PORTERS (DAY OR NIGHT)

PLAZA
DEMPSTER &GREENWOOD
Des Plaines, III.

CL 5-6888

Call CL 3-0620

647-0011

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

IF YOU WANT TO WORK PART TIME

11 A.M. to 2 P.M. WEEKDAYS
McDonalds has a few openings for ladies to fill
orders at lunchtime, 3 to 5 days a week from
now until June.

Stock Room

to solid accounting

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

ponies loaded with op.

ELECTRONIC TECH

$135-$165 a Week
FREE

*MACHINE OPERATORS

* PACKERS
4( PLANT MAINTENANCE

APPLY

* THIS IS THE COMPANY FOR YOU *

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 AM to 3PM
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 12 Noon

Excellent wages - Trainee Program Full Company Benefits Cafeteria - New Modern Plant - Security - Shift Selec-

Tired of the same old routine?
Want something different? Be
involved in specialized electronic testing area. Do some
light travel. Opportunity here
to Sales Engineering. Any experience qualifies. Call Jim
Digre at 827-7706 HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices
in Chicago and all Major Sub-

portunity

for those
challenge. Act. now:

seeking

71,10
CENTERS, Inc.

Continental Motors Corporation, a leading manufacturer

.

of internal combustion

CONEX

nEl

engines has several im-

ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS

INC.

1901 S. Mt. Prospect Rd.

Des Plaines, Ill.
An Equal Oppcn tunny Employer

1 797 S. Winthrop Dr.

$150 WEEK

PACKERS

-

experience

cost

Act now before

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 3130

Northwest Hwy., Des Mines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and oil Major Suburbs.

STAFF TRAINEES

$7,200-$8,400

Be the focal point of this plu

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex-

Fine starting point.

345-8200

from designated vendors.

$550 -$675 -FREE

With or without formal
perience

costs,

in

budgets,

etc., will command more
money.

8 SUPERVISOR

An equal opportunity employer

TRAINEES

when you can get a better

opportunity in your own

First

on

step

the way up.

Management men begin their

careers here. High school
,

ELECTRICAL & HYDRAULIC MAINTENANCE MEN

Checkers

CENTERS, Inc.

Sales Clerks
Full Time

Custodians.

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington Heights

WAREHOUSE HELP

medically) and your positi
Is almost oil public canto
Salary $477 mo., with lar
MISS PAIGE

9 S. Dunton
Arl. H
394-0880
6028 Dempster
966-07
27 -Employment Agencies -Men

HEY, LO
IMPROVE
FIELD SERVICE.

3 of industry's giants have n
suburban centered openin
for
field service traine
Take advantage of your m
tary experience or H.S. sh
courses, Train
under fl
service manager and then t
vel throughout the U.S.
benefits, credit cards, ff
MECHANICAL -CHEMICAL ELECTRONICS.

NEEDED
NO MTM CARD?
$5

DAYS AND NIGHTS

7

highNO

local companies are hlri
school

MEN AND WOMEN

experience In time study
become
Industrial Engin

Trainees. Take a stop wa
and advance to Chief IE

Liberal Salary
Good Working Conditions

you learn. Too good to be tru
We help It happen every day

Excellent Company Benefits
A Company With 'a Future

100% FREE

x-erce,c

SEE MR. SCHMITT

THE SUCCESSFU

BANTAM BOOKS, INC.

OR CALL 867-5222 - FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

414. E. Golf Rond
We Aro An Equal Opportunity Employer

area running on schedul
light typing req'd., but
experience is necessary
has a nurse to assist h

class advancement.

Full Time - Days and Nights
FOR INTERVIEW - APPLY IN PERSON AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

pletely train you as his rece
tionist to greet all patien
ans. phones, keep recepti

$550 UP NO FEE

Women
With experience in BOOKKEEPING and CASH HANDLING
Full and Part Time Days Until 5:30 - Evenings Until 9:30

YOUNG DOCTOR
Popular neighbolrhood doct

with busy practice will co

Rd AL.

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE STILL AVAILABLE:

Days and Afternoons - Full and Part Time

RECEPTION FOR

392-8450

TURN -STYLE
GRAND OPENING!

Also offices in Chico

Call Red Nelson

from trainees to top ex-

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

III.

and all Major Suburbs.

grads with no experience will

field, and right in your own
areal We have openings in

Northwest 'Hwy. Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

e

perience qualifies. Call
Roberts at 827-7706, HAL
3
MARK PERSONNEL,

raise when trained, Free.

$525 -$650 -Free

No point in traveling around

smoothly. Any light

392-8450
12 JUNIOR
ACCOUNTANTS
training. General practical

NO FEE

ments, handle customer se
vice and keep things runni

Northwest Hwy., Des Plain

Call Don Peters

accounting backgrounds

perience. Call Steve Smith,
HALLMARK, 827-7706,
380

MOLDERS

SECRETARY

NO SHORTHAND

purchasing of office materials

296-8116

(North Point Shopping Center)

leases. Meet & work with all
folks who keep this company
the news. FREE IVY, 7215
4 42 N .
Toouukhyo,eS P 4v 8755050,9.

does it.

chief, then follow up on

all of the trades and services,
for supervisors all the way

Is Now Employing and Training for

about new products, ad co
poigns, issue & clip press.

Office experience with a
knowledge of accounting

This is a wbnderful op.

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL

FINISHERS

SECY $575

well known oil firm. Take lett

Stable and ambitious men for
training for executive posts.

be trained for success.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PUBLIC CONTACT
You'll work for Sales Mgr.

Get the information from the

25 FOREMEN

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Heights

it's too late.

payables.

$185-$225 A WEEK

Monday thru Friday

MISS PAIGE

Call John Solilin at 827-7706,

'CORPORATION

Air conditioned - light clean work, - paid lunch, - holidays and
vacations. Shift premiums and profit sharing. Hospital - major
medical and life insurance.

Free

office. Schedule appoin

MOTORS

$2.25

tensive company 3b9e4n.e0f8it

qualifies.

desired. Any specialized es

to

busy executive boss. E

JUNIORS
$600 -NO FEE

CONTINENTAL

...

l

have EDP knowledge and experience in one of the following areas: payroll, credits,

FOR APPOINTMENT

SORTERS

skills you must have a ni
appearance for the pub
contact involved as you
screen all visitors for you

To $125 a WK. FREE

DEPT.

Des Plaines, III.

interesting executive sec

3 PURCHASING

CALL PERSONNEL

OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SECRETARYEXECUTIVE

department. Any, general or

program.

Now Hiring

1365 LEE STREET

office work. F5R8E5E,I4V9Y4,272N1.5

mediate openings in its accounting department. It is

S. of Oakton St., between Wolf & Mt. Prospect Rds.

Subsidiary of

here

dition to usual secretari

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be
groomed to eventually take
over their general accounting

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefits

REXALL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

APPLY 9 to 5Monday thru Friday

illustrato

come

hove jobs done or to see who
greet everyo
newl You'll
Show them into studio. Gene

suburban mfg. firm. In a'

$9,500 to $11,000

desirable that applicants

Division of

CALI 824-6135

cartoonist, all

for a large, well

GENERAL

ACCOUNTANT

FREE

CLERKS

THOMPSON INDUSTRIES CO.

BUFFERS

magazine

Artists,

MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60057

ADMINISTRATIVE

portunity with excellent pro-

AROUND THE CLOCK OPERATIONS

ART

392-8450

ACCOUNTING

COME IN AND APPLY,

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

APPLICATIONS. ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR

Bimployment Agencies -Women

' GIRL FRIDAY

urbs.

tions -Opportunity.

An equal opportunity employer

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

orbs.'

PA4V-82-5050.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

.4- INSPECTORS

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

1#

office
and all Major Su

backgrounds. Local corn.

Read Day Want Ads

9:30 AM - 12 Noon & 1:30 - 4:00 PM

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

in Chicago

An

MOTOROLA

GENERAL FACTORY WORK

intclot;

previous

Between

8 am & 4 pm

Look lbr the Goldon Archti-whore pelf, Morn thsh wog d.f

296-2266

MEN -WOMEN

No Fee

From no experience for

CALL 824-2179

OR CALL PERSONNEL DEPT.

atone

th

AR
2p71.-717na0.6.,
at 827-7380
PERSONNEL, 380 No Ewes

$9,600415,000
trainees

be chief

Stay
wn h leuc
experience.Call

1026 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA

Guards

otou,ide

6 STAFF

TYPIST
Des Plaines Location Vicinity Oakton & Mt.
Prospect Rd.

FREE LUNCH

McDonald'8_17,111.

Professional Security Men and Door

X11 u.

MAINTENANCE

wT ocuuhkye, OS

FREE UNIFORMS

ACT NOW

Office Personnel

SMALL PLANT

Call DAVE NELSON

FULL TIME

MOM?

Automatic Increases
Promotion From Within
Profit Sharing

EXCEPTIONAL OPENINGS FOR:

MANY SPLENDID
COMPANY BENEFITS
Apply in Person to ...

8 SUPERVISORS

WORLD CARPET MILLS

E. Adams,

...c4$.112.06r0ouaroW:eikateFnR.EnEc

$700 -$925 -No Fee

MEN and WOMEN

assoc.

holmesExec&utive
Upper
392-27
sofa 23A
Chi. 939-486
°Adams Chi.

No Fee

SUPERVISORS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Think of the future

DAYS OR EVENINGS

$1 30-$1 50 Wk.
No Fee

for Recreation Programs, after
school, evenings and Saturdays. Various positions avail.
able.

For

KIDS BACK IN SCHOOL

$450.80
ape

solos

63

$150-$175 Wk.

Schaumburg

Good Starting Pay
Clean Modern Plant
Low Cost Hospitalization

FULL TIME -PART TIME

ti

LEADERS &

their needs, and associate with a congenial group. There ore
numerous company benefits in new Niles office.

Think of the present

CAMERA
APPLIANCES
JEWELRY
MEN'S WEAR
HARDWARE
TOYS
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

No Fee
20 JUNIORS

20 SENIORS

CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

'EPARTMENT MANAGERS AND
ASST. DEPT. MANAGERS FOR:

drafting

BEAUTY SALON

tunity. We ore seeking two individuals, men or women,
who would enjoy conversing with our clients, looking after

Communications Technicians
Building Custodians
Stock Chaser

oyment Agencies -Men

10 TRAINEES

BUT

Inspector
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

OLIVO

$1 05-$1 30 Wk.'.

If you ore interested in your future and a career that is challenging, interesting and rewarding, this may be your oppor-

Line Wirers and Solderers
Light Assemblers

DISCOUNT
DEPARTMENT STORE

64 Accountants

WE'RE FUSSY

DAYS - 7:30 to 4:00
EVENINGS - 4:30 to 1:00

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROWING

Excellent opportunity
for top operator.

Arlington Heights

In

,

across from Mt. Prospect Plaza

lmar

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Has Openings

Burger King

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division

ACCOUNTING
HEADQUARTERS

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

per week.

SEE MANAGER

COST ACCOUNTANT

PHONE MR. HOWARD
774-5353

Work a few hours in the evenings

NO TABLE WAITING

BEAUTY
OPERATOR

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

Earn $3.$4 hr. Ans. calls &
take orders by appt. only.
Flexible work schedule.

BOYS WANTED
Young Teens

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

STUDENT W/CAR

Northwest Suburbs
255.3063

CALL 392-9188

21 -Employment Agencies -Men
2111110

Maintenance Men
Full or Part Time

APPLY IN PERSON

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 Help Wanted Men

FULL TIME

Part Time or Full Time

OPPORTUNITIES -HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)

24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

Des Plaines

29
1510 Miner (N
Glenview

T2:1

1

stho-no

drafting

64 Accountants

5450-800
open

seleS

TfAIN
05-1i, 130 Wk..
2DJUNIDRZ
Wk.

63

MAINTENANCE

Wk.
F--.-E.-

JP -E.--.1:1 V!SORS

Beautiful all
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based

welcoming and
graciously
directing clients ond visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for
Jon

chief in this com-

9 to

I aucsed

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
N.W. Hwy Des Plaines, Ill.

LiErrioppnt Agencies -Women

rnai.ensis

DAVE 1`15 SON

- ART STUDIO
GIRL FRIDAY

3S7 -845D

$460

magazine illustrators,
Come here to
have jobs done or to see what's
greet everyone.
cowl You'll

Artists,

cartoonist, a..II

She, them into studio. General
office work: FREE IVY, 7215 W.

PZAREERI2ERITTEV.3. in:

all Major Suburbs.

$150 WEEK
An interesting executive secy.

GENERAL

for a large, well known

Aru'DDIJECAN--

ditian to usual secretarial

re
iontserg.

suburban mfg. firm. In ad-

1,IIDD
crwrIrri: iris;

iVIO

1C,

exoenenced

CI'

accountar,

arnr-s;

To
be
rrsrcnrucrit, 1a2r,
genera ccsountsea

II

rvanmes:

cor- Me-

?cncro .cr
aeon -meet
cr.perrenct
-

rwv.

Deter,

jolt.

10t,

,

Jan, Sarno a 377,778,
-IL.LLMARI'
I

-Art;

skills you must have a nice
public
appearance for the
contact involved 9is you will
green all visitors for young

busy executive boss. Extensive company benefits.

.7:i,t.ce,

-me; a ! Mtn,-

Free.

"GADABOUT"

SECY $575

well known oil firm. Take letters

about new products, ad campaigns, issue & clip press releases. Meet & work with all the
ulks who keep this company in

arrastno, rncr its!

Is-a.ttstrg.

lr

company with offices on several floors needs you to fill in
for their SIX other receptionists

for coffee. You get to know everyone in the whole place! Some
typing. It's alertness & friendliness that count. $440 Free IVY.
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942
N. Milwaukee. AV 2-5050.

CLERK -TYPIST
$400 - $475

t., -;,r

a

voices and purchasing requisitions; handle the phones

when the boss is out. Speed
isn't important here -accuracy
is

what

'J.' PROWSIIE

To $125 a WK. FREE

iUilDRC

Be the focal point of this plush

.160C-N:

f..ar cle,peatet venue,':.
rocle

Cal Dor, P-ti3f-s

counts.

Call

Jan

Roberts, at 827-7706, HALL-

MARK

RESERVATIONS
Greeting travelers, suggesting
routes are your concern, at
this fabulous suburban travel

office. Schedule appoint-

service. An all public contact
position and among its Many

ments, handle customer ser
vice and keep things running

priveleges

benefits are free travel

for you. $450 to

smoot h I y. Any light en'

start, with automatic in-

qualifies. Call Jan
HALL.
Roberts at 827-7706,
380
MA R K
PERSONNEL,
Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
Ill. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

creases

perience

after short training

JIJINJIOR

RECEPTION FOR
YOUNG DOCTOR

;...1.enC

'torn:al
aracrtcal

tar.traprattnet
aesire,
I partenc
t-

SOCcialtae, Cr-

'0Uclael,,
nrrIrrtar.t -reare

mane.

Popular neighborhood doctor

with busy practice will completely train you as his receptonist to greet all patients,
ans. phones, keep reception
area running on
schedule,
Fght .typing
experience
has

IRAIIEES
,

lc- ref t

ne rt

req'd,
is

o. nurse

but no'
necessary (he
to assist him

medically) and your position
is almost all public contact.
Salary $477 mo., with large

(c.SIIPERVISOF,

I - 7 ste, a- fru
ttanntanerne, nte: bane

ua.

photo

In

tratTr

scnocT

raise when trained. Free.
MISS PAIGE
9 S. Denton
Arl. Hts.
394-0880
6028 Dempster
966-0700
21 -Employment Agencies -Men

studio.

CARSON'S -Upper Level

Randhurst
392-2079

439-9700

PRODUCTION

Immediate

opening for

individual interested in working every other Saturday evening, and every Sunday 9 A.M.
to 5:30 P.M. Light typing with
public contact.
Please Apply in Person
Personnel Office

Northwest
Community
Hospital

Our

mail

order

and

print

BERKEY

PHOTO SERVICE

220 Graceland,
Des Plaines
827-6141

in Des Plaines need a

pleasant girl to welcome

Lad es
8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

visitors and operate a small
console S / B. Will train light
typing helpful.

CALL 827-8107

,Mten. - Reen

ckseriate6, in&
Employment Service

See Mrs. Marbell

O'Hare Office Center 'North
2720 S. Des Plaines Ave. Des
Plaines,

$550 UP NO FEE
102h,0.7 PCOT:PLIT'CLIar.

eEnSt.Er Ult.:0LS 60:30

Shorthand or dictaphone experience helpful but not required.
5 day week, excellent company benefits.

2 -he] a tianzi izr

USE 171ELI)

439-1611 or 625-2945

Inclustrial-Commercial-Bus
salesmen are, needed

iness

Take advantage of your militory experience or H.S. shop
courses
Train under
field
WACO manager and then travel throughout the U.S. Top
benefits, credit cards, first

of trainees. You'll train for 2

class advancement.

choicest

E and B CARPET MILLS INC.

NORTH.

SHORE territories are in need

AN ARMSTRONG SUBSIDIARY
Elk Grove Village

360 pcort St.

months under the direct super

vision of the sales manager.
His direct supervision will in.
sure your rapid advancment.

Over 80% of your contacts

IDEAL HOURS FOR MOTHER
WITH CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

are pre -qualified. All expenses

MECHANICAL -CHEMICAL -

paid, top commissions, rapid

ELECTRONICS

advancment to
within 2 years.

358-9101
Company
1025 Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

For one girl office at Recreation Park. Duties include typing
(experienced) filing, registration and general office.
Contact

q.Z.V

5 local companies are hiring
high school grads with 1 year
experience in time study
to
became
Industrial Engineer
Trainees. Take a stop watch

and advance to Chief If as
you learn. Too good take true?

nr.iiTicrts

We help it happen every day.

CHEM.

$100/week NO FEE
A year of high school chemistry

the Chief Chemist In the R&D
lab. Learn the plastics industry
from the ground up in this new
suburban plant. The lab director needs "a pair of intelligent
creative hands."

\;

100% FREE TO THE APPLICANT

AVi''

evtd&se. f 66a raa to

439-7400

Jobs NOW

typist

with

pleasant

299-711(M
1510 Miner (Northwest Hwy) Des Plaines
Glenview -Libertyville -Wheaton

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

mower $25. 255-8333

500 S&H Stamps. See the new
Power rake $65, rides, rotory,
565, $75, $250, outboards $25,

Girl's deluxe bicycle, full

size,

never out of garage.

Vox Essex base amp. Excellent
year. $190;
condition. Used
2 Orig. Danish chairs. CL 3-0430
after 5 pm
1

TYPIST
Immediate opening for full
time day work. No experience
and

Interesting

varied duties. Excellent starting salary. Liberal benefits.

/5 ft. Alum Runabout, with 35
HP and trailer. $500 or make offer. Boys 20" Schwinn, Phone
392.6369
Movie projector, 1968 B.H., 456A,

8mm, & super auto. load.
Immediate opening for beginning or experienced steno.

CAFETERIA

The four above jobs do not require previous experience,
however, if you are experienced we certainly would be interested In talking to you. The only prerequisite would be
some previous clerical work and light typing. These jobs
ore also associated with new plant working conditions and

Miscellaneous food preparation and light cafeteria duties.
6 hours a day from 7 a.m. or
8:30 a.m. Modern company
lunch room.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY CO.
1865 Miner St.,
Des Plaines
827-6611
An equal opportunity
employer

SHIPPING
Dos Plaines

CLERK -TYPIST

are an experienced
shipping clork-tyPist familiar
*with shipping and receiving
If you

*Wages commensurate
experience and ability
*371/2 hour work week

with

*Paid insurance for you and
tour family
Paid holidays and vacations

We would prefer a gal with

Why don't you go

knowledge of shorthand and
PLEASE CALL, WRITE,

Martin Metals is close, convenient, and offers outstanding jobs in both day and night shifts.

COME IN TODAY AND START
EARNING MONEY FOR THOSE EXTRA
THINGS YOU'VE BEEN WANTING

$105. 392-3679
15 cu. ft. freezer, 4 yrs. $100;
7 pc dining rm, set, buffet &
china $75; 2 stand. typewriters.

Best offer. 827-5375 aft. 4 p.m.

fine employee benefits. Call Dorothy Ulrich or stop by.

LITTELFUSE

OR VISIT US AT

Pre Finish

Metals, Inc.

ditioning equipment contact

MARTIN METALS DIVISION
250 NORTH 12TH STREET, WHEELING RD.

(OFF DUNDEE ROAD)

537-2160

509 S. Wapolla, Mt. P. 9 to 6.

dryer $20, Gas Range $25, Sew.
ing Machine $5. 827-5615

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824.7353
3 pc turquoise soca loose cushion back, gd. cond. $85; 2 Mrs.'
chrs. 535. 255-8586
Lovely Duncan Phyfe dining set,
with custom made pads. After 3
pm CL 5-3214

end tables, with glass tops

Ex. cond. $20 ea. 299-2853.

Hotpoint
condition
439-6682

refrigerator.

Gl-o-a

or

offer,

$50.

best

Brand new Italian Prov. D.R.
table,
fruitwood; oblong, I
leaf, table only. 565. 259.1292
Modern dinette pedestal ruble
W/4 swivel chairs 8 mos. old
$115, tranf'd. 253-2216
a -bed,
chair, rocker.
cond. SI 10 394-1735

Excel.

Dining Room Set, 11 pcs, incl,
serving cart. Cost $1300, want
$300. Lt. Fruitwood, 392-4419
Solid oak liquor cabinet; TV set
in gd. cond.; 12' wide drapes like
new. 296.6220.
room

table,

chairs,

4

3 leaves. Light mahogany. Ex.
celled,. Best offer. 394.0291

Modern, light mahogany, 8 piece

dining room set; table pads and
glass buffet top included; rrIUSi
be seen to be appreciated;
vice only 5250; Call 537.0156.

Italian Provincial dining mm set
$500, Louis XVI piano $500.
Must see to appreciate. Call

428-3353

New carpets. 1st quality brand
names. Installed wall,to-wall.
Best padding. Also kitchen carpets, indoor -outdoor & commercial.

Lowest

prices.

Samples

brought to your home or visit
our warehse showrm. By °apt.
only. Free estimates. Financing
available. 437-8454

DISPLAY FURNITURE
FOR SALE IN 4
DELUXE MODEL HOMES

Either Cash or Terms. We deliver.
Will separate.
Phone 537-1930

BLUE SPRUCE

1967 SINGER

5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

ZIG-ZAG

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.

Sewing machine cabinet included, slightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes button-

9x12 green cotton rug, Cosco
folding highchair, 14 lb. bowl -

attachments needed. Five year

sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
holes,

leg boll, 2 wooden custom made
cabinets, metal sides for a bed.
Call 253-0343
Encyclopedias 1967,20 vols. cost

parts and service guarantee.

$200 sac. $35; hide-abed cost

credit Mgr. Call 469.7204, 9 A.M.

$300 sac. $125; bunk beds $20;
Dupont carpeting $4 yd. All new.
251.7385

FULL PRICE $51.30

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines
to 9 P.M.
IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

55-Mus1cal Instruments
31 -Boats and Marino Supplies

17 inboard, 140
glass, dual -props.

h.p, fiberMust

sell.

$400 CL 3-5177

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 1966,
hdtp., like now, extras. $4995.

CONN alto saxophone $100.
Excellent condition.
437.0220
OLD UPRIGHT PIANO
Playable
392.5993

See Riviera Yacht Basin, McHenry.

Famous Grotsch "Monkee Bass"

Call 437-1896

guitar only $2251 Only ono! El
Ray Music, 7W. Eastman.

42Wantcd to Buy

FLUTE

Wanted used upright piano for
use In public school kindergar-

FINE CONDITION

ten. Not more than $150. School

2 banjosTenorPlectrum. Acous-

truck will transport. CL 3-6100
ext. 247
44 -Bogs, Pots and Equipment
SIAMESE KITTENS 8 WEEKS OLD
PAN TRAINED

299-3512
FREE

FREE TO GOOD HOMES,
BOX TRAINED KITTENS.

437.4077
31-flummage & Garage Salo

MOVING Gas dryer $20, Elec.

Sensational discount. Must see.

JOHNSON WATER

4P-8913

Gar. Salo Sept. 28. Ping -pang
tble; stereo speaker; misc.;

chairs; misc. items. 392-3920 eves

CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

60007

625.3750

gas stove; exerciser;
hardwood maple table & 4

water softeners & water con-

GOLD ANGORA KITTENS

Ext. 41

41-11ome fumishings-Furniture

40

Fer infOrmlation-alioult'ilbe FINEST

2111 E. Pratt Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.

439-2210

1.5

zoom lens & reverse 400 ft reel.

STENO

358-6563

Dining

alized Christmas cards. Flaherty
Jeweler:, Dunton & Camp-

CLERK

Palatine

3 pc. maple family rm. set: hide -

'Will buy old electric toy trains
made before 1941 & cast iron

20 per cent discount person-

dictaphono.

Wheeling

sofa & chair $25; 2 end tables
$10; air conditioner $50; power

bell, A.H.

necessary.

17 N. Bothwell

Contemporary walnut cocktail

827-4760

"IT PAYS TO BE A

ACCOUNTING CLERK
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK
PRODUCT CONTROL CLERK

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

8,

$40 824-2657

ARE NOW OPEN

PET SHOP

Crib, complete, playpen, strol-

toys. Call YO 6-0213

439-1805

GIRL"

TOWN & COUNTRY

$100. 259-3916

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

0 Stenos
Top s'ay Top Jobs!

BACK TO WORK

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537-2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

tra large capacity. Exc. coed

personality and ability to

CALL MRS. GREEN

Mr. Bowen

1150 &Willis

dition. Ph. 259-0073
Bicycles, used, some rebuilt like

meet and greet customers.
Excellent starting salary. All

company benefits.

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists

have first shots.

ea; drapes beige print, covers 26'
525. 392-2221 aft. 2

FL 9-3200

Renoir control house dust.
824-7823

Good

LUCKY GIRL!

Just Arrived!
AKC Wire Hair Fox Terriers
and Beagles. Also cute little
mixed puppies. All puppies

new; antique rd oak table $95

misc. reasonable. 392-9576

PLASTICS INC.
150 Gaylord Elk Grove Village

5

THE SUCCESSFUL CAREER COUNSELORS!

CL 3-1626

4 pc. sect'l, davenport beige like

ler, walker, bassinet, portabed,

RECEPTIONIST

BACK TO SCHOOL

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

pies, 6 weeks old. $75

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener

& 540. 283 W. Kirchoff, Pal.

TOWER PACKAGING INC

'OM IIllN

INORGANIC

SWITCHBOARD -

Scanda House Smorgasbord
Mt. Prospect
Rand & Central Rd.

3rd SHIFT
-c :Future

259-5454

AKC registered Dalmation pup.

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

G.E. Mobile Maid dishwasher ex-

fringe

conditioned plant. All
benefits.
Call or apply

CL 3-0320

Now that the kids are

0':

Rummage Sale: Women's Guild
of the Living Christ Lutheran
Church. Friday, Sept. 27, 6 pm -9
pm, Sat., Sept. 28, 8:30 am -1
pm. Community. Room, Ranch
mart Shopping Center, Dundee
Rd. & Buffalo Grove Rd.

Light clean work in new air

;documents, consider this of.
far.

OMEN WANTED

FREE KITTENS 10 0000 HOMES.
MALES AND FEMALE

for all; tools & misc.
bargains. 704 N. Eastwood,
Mt. Pros. CL 3-1740 or CL 3-1449

new. All bargains. Take trades.
Quick service on guaranteed repairs. CL 3-4247

of

An equal opportunity employer

Full or Part Time

Will qualify you to work with

$1.50 pr. Good condt. Much
misc. 1460 Dorothy Dr. Palatine
Garage Sale for Cerebral Palsy
1503-1505 Jane Ave., Arl. Hts.
Sept. 27-28, 9-7 pm, TV, Mangle,
lawn furn misc. Benefit CF.'
children In NW suburbs.
-

plastic

inspection

An equal opportunity employer

DAYTIME

LEARN PLASTICS
NO MTM CARD?
$570-$650 NO FEE

or
will train
qualified candidates to use
Micrometer and make dimen-

Experienced

ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

824.1188

Cook's Helpers

8.10, $1-53. Drapes all sizes, 50c

5 yr. old Frigidaire Regrigerator
freezer combination. Good con-

INSPECTORS

parts.

SECRETARY

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

managment

(StonegateArea)Arl.Hts.Gardon
equip. Furniture, Clothing, odds
and ends. Sacrif ice sale duo to

255-1107

sional

Salad Helpers

LJ:LJ

MRS. GOODLING

CALL MR. DASKAL

3 of industry's giants have new
suburban centered openings
for field
service trainees.

The

Call

3

205 S. Northwest Hwy.
Park Ridge

Time

cage. Call

German Shepard, F, AKC,
yr.
old. ch, line, excel. temperament.
$75. 824.7952

clothes

essential.
Excellent Fringe Benefits

nights 4 p.m. to 9

CHALLENGING OFFICE JOBS

SECRETARY

SALES TRAINING
$7000 UP NO FEE
now.

-

Monogram Models, Inc.
Morton Grove
8601 N. Waukegan Rd.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Carlyle,

elec. broom; toys; ice skates;

Harper College

THESE INTERESTING &

HEY, LOOK US OVER,

FIELD SERVICE

to

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, Ill.

fits.

S.

288. 29, 10 to 5. TV; occ. tables;

lnterestate Bakery

SCIURRE D COMPANY

Part

8.

after 5:30 'p.m. 296.5745.

Naborhood Garage Sale Sept.

per week: Good typing skills,
shorthand helpful, but not

Have no experience? We will train you!
Ideal for the housewife whose children are returning to school.
LITE PACKAGING OF HOBBY KITS. Top working conditions
in our modern AIR CONDITIONED PLANT. Pleasant attractive
surroundings, regular increases and many outstanding bene-

Sept 28, 347

5 p.m. Womons suits, dresses, size

OR 9:00 A.M. To 3 P.M.

For Appointment
EEP, ZENTEEIS ,

girl

public

775-2550

checking departments currently have openings for cashiers, order writers and checkers. Our hours are from 8 A.M.
to 4:30 P.M. Na experience is
necessary, we offer complete
job training along with a liberal employee benefits program.

800W. Central Road
Arlington Heights

IMPROVE YOUR CAREER!
1.:-A

to

371/z Hour week.

-I

392-IgH

close

cellent company benefits,

MISS PAIGE

RECEPTIONIST

1

This job involves application
of cash receipts to customer
accounts and is a fine opportunity to gain experience
for advancement into bookkeeping or other areas of
business. Good working conditions and advancement op-

$400 with stand

Garage Sole - Sept 26-27, 9 to

MARTIN J. KELLY
OLDSMOBILE, INC.

p.m.

congenial atmosphere. E x-

EMPLOYMENT

Sat.

392-1100

Wheeling

days 9 a.m.

girl

transportation, especially

GENERAL

typing and answering phone.
P.M.
Must be able to work
to 7 P.M., Monday through

1516W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

LIGHT STOCKING

Na Experience required.

portunities,

WEEKEND OFFICE

cages, toys, books, drapes, dishes, clothes, 814 S. Ridge, A.H.

ex-

Sales

JEAN SARDOU
PORTRAIT STUDIO

Elk Grove Village

conditions, steady. Profit sharing, hospitalization
good
pay.

CASHIER

Credit Clerk

Salary while training. Apply:

BOOKKEEPERS

8.4 pm, bikes, baby furn, bird

p.m.

pe r ience helpful but not
necessary. No age limit.

Experience preferred but will
train bright beginner with
figure aptitude. Salary open.

40 hour week, good working

1

EXCITING JOB

529-640(1

TOY POODLE black mule. 3
months AKC, paper trained.
,
CL 9-0641 after 4 p.rn.
Toy Poodle, white female, 6 mos.
AKC, $75. All shots.
'
Phone 392.0684
Parrot, Red Macaw, young, talks.

1

We need a steady, dependable
woman for cashiering, light

SECRETARY at HARPER GROVE,
Elk Grove Village, 371/2 hrs.

704 Central Road
Mount Prospect, Ill.

2 ASSISTANT

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster

wir at- rt.:Der:eat, vaill

Trame:i :or LU.7171,:.,..

Milburn Bros.

NURSE
DAYS ONLY
Contact Mrs. Chapin

sired. AKC. 439.0544
POODLE CLIPPING
AND GROOMING

move.

-

be good typist.

clothes, etc.

Naborhood Gar. Sale: Sept, 28,

Please call Mrs. Bolanos

411 N. Wolf Rd.

Arlington Heights

Answer telephone and must

floor polisher, orig. water colors,

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

800 W. Central Rd.

TYPIST

Emerson, Mt. P. Thurs. 12 to 6,
Fri. all day, Clothes, toys. etc.

6pm.9pm, Sept. 20,9-4 pm, Furn.,

ORDER PICKER

NORTHWEST

COMMUNITY

& clothes. 2023 E. St. James Ct,
Arl. Hts, Sept. 25 to 28.

Neighborhood Gar, Sale. 711
Cherry, A.H., Ivy Hill. Sept, 27,

1

.Apply In Person
Ask for Bob Pinnow

HOSPITAL

New sales offices relocating

r\ii-4r\FIS
:Tr; ,-.,

ROSS & WHITE CO.
50W. Dundee Rd., Wheeling
MR. HILL, 537-0060

RECEPTIONIST

30 -Delp Wanted Women

period. Free.

39r -P50

benefit program.

Gar. Sale, furn bikes, wig, toys

255-0260

Friday.

Please Apply in Person
Personnel Office

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

AIRLINE

Mt. Prospect
259.6458

Siamese kittens for sale; Choce
late point, litter trained, 8 wks.
old. $10 ea. 255.2433.
Miniature Sclianuzor Inmole.
7 mos,
old, trained. Champ.

Euclid.

Basement bargains 504 N.

PART TIME

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT
106, Northwest Hwy.

call. Excellent salary and

Rummage sole: Fri., Sept. 27, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m., School Hall,
Center & Prairie, Dos Plaines,

Newly decorated shop
Excellent opportunity

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings

733 Lee Street

1E504100. Ph, CL 5.9458

BASEMENT SALE

SEPT. 20 & 29, also OCT. 5 & 6
650 DEBRA DES PLAINES

from Granny's Attic, 616 E.

BEAUTICIAN

CASHIER

An equal opportunity employer

Grove. 9 to S.

Dishes, Glassware, lotsof goodies

Full or Part Time
Guarantee plus com-

ORDER FILLER

Des Plaines

'Burmese Kittens, male and
'female. Rare registered beauties.

Sept. 26 27, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

housewife. Meals included:

registered nurses interested in
surgery. Must be able to take

APPLY

In

.10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for

Please call Mary, days 647-8100
or 827-3425 eves.

Holmes & Assoc.

380

PERSONNEL,

First National
Bank of

0. R. NURSES
Immediate openings for

Randhurst office -upper Level
(Suite 23A)
Loop office -63 E. P dams

FREE

SECRETARY

0-. crCctruc,,c.c1

trt, lararmalla /ran. -The
'ttlet
l:au
ne
;narcnottn;,
t.-flAct. materials

Phone: 392-2700
Chicago: 939-4866

827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Just what you've
been waiting for. Type in-

827-4411

Order Writing & Filing

when they go to lunch or out

vaukee, AV 2-5050.

NO SHORTHAND
I

Very different & font This job is
so unusual we call it the "gadabout" receptionist. A really big

Dort,.

exezut t

Se'

exact-len,

C41:cs

RECEPTIONIST!!

MISS MOGENSEN

enough to help) children. 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., exc. salary.
Mother W / child acceptable.

Handle Stock Records,

MISS PAIGE

-

394-0880
9 S. Dunton
Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster

9-1263

mission

3 pre-school & 2 school age (old

Here it is.

PUBLIC CONTACT

he news. FREE IVY, 7215 W.
ouhy, SP 4.8585, 4942 N. Mil-

1,,..t.,

then

this is for you. Excellent sub,
firm. Starting salary $105 wk.

Arlington Heights
966-0700
6028 Dempster

t.a.ntra,...

STAtt IRANTri-S
ADMINISIRATIE

CONTACT

Clinic

44 -Bogs, Pots and Equipment

Garage Salo; Thum & Fri. Sept.
26 & 27. 222 Basswood Dr. Elk

in-

come working a few evenings
per week. Car necessary. CL

OPERATOR

CALL OR SEE

HOUSEWIVES

Find out how to add to

Coll Miss Day
439.3232

PROOF

Good Pay

BABY SITTER WANTED. 5 days a
week my home, Brookwood area.

Gal Friday

people,

Industrial Modica!
Elk Grove Village.

Needed for office Work.

PUBLIC

involved with

!Care Drugs

,

If you are a well groomed, at-

255-6200

Page 9

31-11ummeao & tircijo Selo

FUNDS?

RECEPTIONIST

5 Day Week
Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

tractive, and interested in working with a number of other
people, I would like to talk with
you. Car necessary. Call Dub
Strickland, 537-7178

Customer Service
Receptionist

MISS PAIGE
394-0880
95. Denton

You'll work for Soles Mgr. of
1

9 S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights
6028 Dempster
966.0700

Train.

.

YOU SHORT OF

responsible woman. WIII

Golf & 03, Mt. Prospect

ages' 12 & 4. Most sleep in.
Des Plaines area. Mother with

DEPENDABLE GIRL

DO THESE DAYS OF
HIGH PRICES LEAVE

Full Time

Hts., III. 60005
MOTHERLESS HOME - Wanted.
someone to care for 3 girls
child or couple OK. 279-1168

References. 253-5311

5 days, 9om to 5:30pm, no
Saturdays. Must bo mature,

APPLY IN PERSON

tions, 217 S. Arl, Hts. Rd., Arl,

394-0240 after 12 pm

MISS PAIGE

Dentist Office

CASHIER

Sun. nita. Box 1176, Day Publica

eluding much public and

are. Some people however,
may call you a receptionist
and you are that also. This
is a 'constant public contact
situation and if you are looking for an interesting position

Free

PERSONNEL- l3CO

be: (=tames,
II; Zinoaaa

a lot of variety in your day.
This is a suburban small office situation and you'll do
a little bit of 'everything, in'

COMPLETE TRAINING

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

f-

GIRL FRIDAY

$500 MONTH

No shorthand required just
some typing and a desire for

PEOPLE

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

ILLINDIJCOS'S'

4-8585, 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV
25050.

Elderly widow needs homemak.
er. Live In, room, board, salary

Receptionist. Secretary
Assistant

0440

CL 3-7036

l'HE DAY
"
Friday, September 27, 1968

30-lielp Wantcd kicnien

WANTED

children Mt. Pros. area. 2 or 3
afternoons a wk. & some evenings; $1.25 hr. plus trans., 4 hr.

PART TIME, Women, close to
home, flexible hours. 20 hours Semi -invalid needs woman to
care for her from Sat. nib ° to

phone contact. Free

Also offices in Chicago and

.New House. Call after 6 p.m.

desire to learn! Fast pay raises.

IVY, 7215 W. Touhy, SP

WANTED: Sitter for 3 school age

min.0uaranteed.References.394-

555. Nancy 439-0158

GREETER
And that's about what you

torn.

rtT,

It'2U

827-7706,

at

Roberts

Also offices

:Ass.

!nay,.

iC

4C-TIONC,

5 days a week. Call

5,

CLEANING LADY

ing with people & have a real
Free

contact

public

ss. Chicago and all Major Sub -

tvsLt.

Cal

$l00 0o $110 Wk. FREE

maintenance
Goad ollaround

FERSONNEL,
Plaines.
p.w ., Des

1\ic:

LaLa

type bills. You should like work-

RECEPTION

380 Northwest

600- SI.S, DUO

una s

take messages, make appts.,

5190-$260 a Week FREE

top pany whtiout previous
Call Steve
:sat experience.
HALLMARK
$,ith at 027-7706,

737 -4\F -F-

L.-16nm

his many patients, ans. phones,

executives who travel. Hours:

mcn can be

per week. Ph. 894-4311

Milwaukee, AV 2-5050

Touhy, SP 4-8585, 4942 N.

firm. Your only duties will be

SENIORS

t.taLt T-tt

, Adams, Chi. 939-4866

SMALL PLANT

1143 E.-

DOCTOR WILL
TRAIN $475

No Expl No Nitesl
This Northwest Doctor will train
you as receptionist to welcome

Upper
r319e2v-e21700

children. Hoffman Estates. $50

tients, type bills, set appts. Fast
raises! 595 Free IVY, 7215 W.

holmes & assoc.
d5u:i'tke:°33dAhUrst'

E

Housekeeper, live in, school age

Will train you to welcome pa-

Trainees

HEADaUARITP,S

Vieritcd Vicrnen

20-Er.V.eyze2t Agencies -Women

DENTAL OFFICE

Executive

ACCOUNTli!G

')

Agezcies-t7cmen

1-Erpiritent Agencies -Men

Puppies for sale, 7 weeks old,
Mother AKC, standard Poodle. 1
femalo,2 moles. Lovable, healthy,
$25 each. CL 5-6410

Mixed small Collie & Spaniel,

CL 5-6389

elec. guitar, beginner accordion, 35MM proj. 438-7987
tic

BUNDY FLUTE In excellent con-

dition $90.
255.6386
EXCELLENT FOR STUDENT

Bundy clarinet & case
$75

CL 5-5696

Organ Hammond,
A-100, cherry, like now.
CL 3-6987

Le Blanc B Flat Clarinet, Excellent

Condition. $75
Phone CL 9.3027
Conn B -Flat Alto Sax,
Like New

392.9329 after 5 p.m.

Gar. Sale: 308 S. WaPolla, Mt,
Pros. Antiques, furn., & much

5 wks. old, $5 ea. Healthy, &
happy pups looking for good

Gibson
Ranger amplifier,
4 10" speakers, roverb & tremo-

misc. Sept. 26,27,28.

home. 253-1537. Prospect Hts,

lo. Bost offer. TW 4.3524

5.1

THE DAY
Friday, September 27, 1968

Page 10

S9-Auto.ffe Fcr Sz!
Bird

T

55 -Musical Instruments

99 Automobile Fcr Sala

Slingerland snare drum

'64 Ford wagon V-8, 390 engine,
P / S, P / B, stand. trans. Dependable. $600, 827-1580.

W / stand, Hi -Hot cymbals, access. Exc. cond. Guitar & case.
392-1840

furn., best
'67, 2 bdrm,
offer, 815 Oakton, Des Plaines,
No. 158, open aft. 6 PM

S9-Anto aff a fer
P/B, clean,

$450 or best offer.
392-9233
'65 VW sedan, $850. Des Plaines
area. Coll between 3 & 6:30 PM.
297-4988

'66 Ford custom 500, V8,

1964 RIVIERA
VERY CLEAN, $1400 OR
BEST OFFER. 358-0173

98 -Mobile Homes

P/S,

1959,

P/S,

STICK SHIFT. BEST OFFER

392-5465 AFTER 6 PM

'62 Cadillac, 4 dr., HT, P / B,
P / S, air cond., 1st class, $1,100.
1094 Thacker Des Pl. 827-1559
1960 Buick 4 -door.

R, like new tires, snow tires, very
reas. Call Sat. 259-1974

1959 Buick, 4.dr. good engine,
good body, $250.
824-6909
827-6079

'66 Chrysler Newport, 4 dr,
owner, low miles, extras, like
1

new, $1825 537-1452 aft. 6

99 -Autumn For S2'2

1960 FORD FALCON

Runs. $60

392.7955

1966 Ford convertible, P /
auto., good tires. $1350.
259-1241

'63 Chevy 4 dr., clean, gd. tires,
ideal 2nd car. $550. 392-0281
after 6.
Rambler Am. '61, 6.4,1. stick, ex,
mech'i cond., no rust, low miles.
$325 firm. 299-0315
'34 Ford coupe, chopped, chaneled, Plymouth power, btwn. 12pm
& 3 pm & weekends. 824-2432

0'

'62 Chev. station wagon, orig.
owner, low miles, V-8, A / T,
R / H, snowtires, $650. 255.8472

'67 Chrysler Newport Custom, full

Rem,

power, A / C, low miles. $3200
or offer. 392-0237 aft. 4:30
1963 Volient, like new tires, low

neon

umourffierdeli

mileage, no rust, excel. cond.,

0

$525. Call 392-0514

°

o

1960 Dodge 4 dr. V-8, P / S,
P / B,

ezz

nn

good tires.
25543676

'63 Oldsmobile station wagon,
A / T,P / S,P / B,R / H,W / W,ex.

ee:tr,..

EC(23,U011

cel. cond. $795. CL 5-8435.

'64 Chevy Station Wagon, V-8,
74 -To Rent Apartments

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Des Plaines: modern 2 apt, bldg.,

Arl.

1st

fl., 3 bedrms, 51/2 rms., air

cond., I V2 baths, built-ins, hewed

att.gar. w / electrically operated
door. Decorate to suit. Immed.
occup. Adults only, no pets. $225
mo. 296-3818.

PS., PB., AC. Priced $725. Phone
437.7547

Hts. by owner. 6

yr. old

full

baths,

11/2

basement,

paneled family rm, 2 car garage. Many extras. $28,900.
Call for appointment 439.0833.

MEADOWBROOK WEST

Sharp 51/2 room, sided 3 bedroom home, garage,, extras, 2
blocks to schools & churches.
Only $21,900.

Arl. Hts. by owner. 3 bedrm. all
face brick ranch on lovely I/2
acre. 2 full baths, 29' paneled
rec. rm. in full bsmt., roofed

(q Settle

&Glom
REALTORS, INC.

patio, 2 car att. garage. Furnace -

humidifier, large pantry. Walk to
3 schools, park, shops, churches
& medical center. Much storage.

oteu?

145$ E. PA7,..E 0000
Aln.1.441.4

11.1.0.5

Phone 394-1100

220 wiring. $27,900 1563 N.

Member MAP
Multiple listing Service

Highland, CL 9-3735.

location important?
Dad can walk to train. Brick,

Close in

bdrm, sep. din, rm., 3
season rear porch.
Immediat Poss.
Mid. 20'1
3

ceut

MT. PROSPECT

Small down payment.

lovely 3 bedroom, 2 baths

Immediate possession. Asking
$27,500. 359-1450, evenings

beautifully landscaped lot

CL 3.0297.

school shopping.

adjoining golf course. Marble
breezeway, patio, Bar-b-que,

2 car attached garage and
basement. $42,500.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, September 29, 2-5
p.m. Exceptionally clean and
well kept 3 bedroom split
level, drapes, range, disposal

Apatmett

Realty

and TV antenna. Aluminum
storms and screens. Central

The
Chalet
Village

6225

'62 Ford Wagon, 6 cyl, Stick Shift,

Clean family car, low mi, $450.
299-2572, 296-6491

LOW TAXES

'59 Rambler wagon - A family
friend, rusted, needs muffler

aluminum sided Cape Cod. 4
bedrooms (one on 1st floor),

work, runs well. $97.02 259-9057

paneled recreation room, side
drive 2 car garage. Nicely

358-1800
Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights
office. For the ambitious sales

Realty

person, we have a plan that

358-1800

is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of us!

PALATINE
314 KATHLEEN
ELGIN
Just 20 Fast Minutes

from Arlington Heights.
of the
features are:
Some

magnificent

living
beamed ceiling
* Fireplace
a Spacious

room with

join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.

windshield washers, std. trans.,

392-0660

Dining room

.451 E.104.1....TWE ROW
01.1LIC.04 klE10005. 11.1.144.015

'Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

REALTORS

104 W. Main
381- 0666

o TV & phone outlets
o Coin operated laundry

o Wood patio doors and bal-

4 bedroom, 21/2 bath, 2 car
garage, brick and aluminum
raised ranch. Included carpet
in living room, dining room
and stairs. Large kitchen with
built-in double oven and
range, hood and exhaust fan.
Ideal
room home for a
growing family. Priced at
$35,900

leases

Rent

Arlington Heights

2554320

Palatine
Schaumburg

358-1502
894 1330

Attractive

12

yr.

old

rental. Information call 74J:
3266 or 742.8540.

runs good. Ask $700 HPh. 255-

'65 Chev. 4-dr, H.D.T, Impala,
A/T, P/S, P/B, P/W, power seats,

air-cond., R/H, W/W, low mileage, 327 cog., excel.
$1650. Call 392-2404.

cond,

room home. Alum sided, 2
full baths, 3 bedrms, up, den

car attached garage. Separate utility room. Ideal country

or 4th bedrm, down. Unusual,
pretty kitchen, large living

and dining area, gas heat,

21/2 car garage. Near

hard top,
Radio,
COUPE.
automatic transmission. Bolonce factory warranty. Like
new.

$300. CL 5.8047

like new.

OPEN

9-9

031

$2292

1'

'67 IMPALA
2.door hard top, big engine,
4.speed,

cam.,

Yiske

solids,

EGISTER

$1888
2.door hardtop, radio, heater,
automatic

power. Balance factory warranty.

$1696

4x6'Alum, camping utility trailer,
new spare, hitch incl. $75 misc.
items. 823-8904

'66 CHARGER

111-t1atorcycles and Scooters
66

Suzuki

60CC,

under

30011

miles. Mc. Campus Trans. Hel-i
met

incl.

$200.

Ph.

"G,t0h16 MEG REM"

Coaea

Ann Atihays

Big Engine, Full Power, Automatic Transmission, Balance
of Fact. Warranty.

after 6 p.m.

'65 BUICK

or sell a home that's over
on the "Competitive Ma
approach. KOLE REAL ES

trading area (N.W. Sub
every home sold in the
our firm or any other
owner. So whether Buy

2 bedroom from
$14,900 to $31,9

power, full

$1495

ARLINGTON 1101C.005.11.1.1.40.0

AF
KOLE REAL ESTATE Ltd.

Robert A. Kole
President K.R.E. Ltd.

2 -door Wildcat Sport hardtop.
Radio,
heater,
automatic
transmission, full
size, like new.

A HOME, AN

the finest of Service from o

$1686

392-3772

REALTORS, INC.

CA

Palatine
358-0844

full

transmission,

-4 9

CI II.

in our big

'67 CHRYSLER

One -owner, like new,
$1500 FL 9.0725

eCte4

HOMEF1NDERS

4 room cottage to rent, children
welcome, reasonable rent. Vic. of
Foundry & Lee St. TU 9.0783 after

The new Beautica

wallcoverings, being
Plaines, tries to cash in
Included are patte
dark tones to the fluo

2+2 coupe, V-8, full power,
wide ovals, Factory warranty,

1451 E. I.11.0.4E 110.

16 -To Rent Houses

a mood or establish a d

'68 MUSTANG

99 -Automobile For Sale

Mt. Prospect
259-9030

In the past few year
coverings can do mo

$2595

churches & schools.

Arlington
255-2090

See Them AN Segerabar 2711
ie e Marl AMY SHOE/ ROOM

'68 BONNEVILLE

'60 Rambler wagon A/T, radio,
6 gd. tires incl. 2 snows, exc.
mech. condition W/new exhaust
system & low mileage brakes.

61/2

Well built 6 room ranch home situated on a 2 acre homesite
in North Barrington. 2 spacious bedrooms. Family room, 11/2

month. Immediate occupancies. Reserve for future

Stick & Anti -slip. Radio, P / B, like
new Tires and Batt. Rear window,

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

per

$180

$1588

1965 Plymouth Sport Fury 383,

SPORT COUPE

ARLINGTON HTS.-$25,900

1

yrs.

Warranty!

CHEVROLET IMPALA

$38,500.

One child accepted. No pets.
Accepting 6 mo.,
yr. or 2

5 yr. or 50,000 mile Factory

mint condition. A Steal!

Kitchen has built-in oven and range and double sink.Outside
basement entrance. 6'x9' utility room and large cement patio.

living at $24,900.

Factory Equipment, 2.dr.,
Pre -driven Sedan, Balance of
Full

auto. trans., P / S, P / B, positroclion, 330 h.p. evenings
259-9046

1966
real

ROLLING ACRES

$2595

3290

conies

*Casement windows
Rustic wood shingles and
brick exteriors
*Individual off street parking
* Beautifully landscaped
One block from shopping

5

ranty!

$500. YO 6-3000 ex t 3214.

estate0

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BI -LEVEL

V-8,

yr. or 50,000 mile Fact. War-

good mis., 2 mtd. snowtires.

'67 4-dr. Bel -Air, extra clean, air
cond, F2/1-1, P/B, P/S, P/G, rear

Just Listed

trols in every room
o Air conditioning

with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and large rec room, attached
garage. Living room, dining room and halls are carpeted.

Fact. Equipment,

Full

window defrost & tinted windshield. Must see. $1995 CL 3-

13

Want to Sell -Buy -Rent?
Use the Real Estate
Section of Day Want Ads

* Safe electric heat with conCompletely soundproofed
Ceramic tiled bathroom with
vanity
Wall to wall carpeting
throughout

Mt. Pros.

'68 MOSER

Rambler '64, 220, ex. cond., R&H,

7922.

&daft

ELOISE L, GOOCH,

* 2 spacious bedrooms
* Eating area in kitchen
* Fully
equipped
Hotpoint
kitchen
with
refrigerator,
store & disposal to make entertaining easy

960 E. NW. Hwy.

6169

63 Ford Cony. 4 barrel 390V8,

REAL ESTATE SINCE 1872

PALATINE

REALTORS, INC.

R / H,

CALL

information confidential.

Come

Brick and frame colonial. Separate living room & Dining
room, carpeted, 4 bedrooms.
paneled family
21/2 baths,
room with fireplace. Screened
breezeway, 2 car garage. A
beautiful corner property. Immediate possession. Realistically priced at $39,500 Broker
cooperation invited.

hardtop/.P / 5, A / T,

W / W, extra sharp $600. 437-

A FAMILY NAME IN

All

BRAMO RIMY

68 DA RV

'62 Chevy Impala 4 dr.

mortgage available at 6.9
per cent interest for 25 years.
Only $29,250.

SORTMO
..

HE

'62 Fairlane 2 door, A/T.
Excellent condition
After 5 p.m. - CL 3.6484

2 baths, separate dining

garage. Fenced yard.
PHILLIPE BROS.

$680
CL 3.5927 even. & weekends

'63 Buick Riveria, low mileage, 1
owner, excel. cond., $1100 CL 3-

Impressive brick and

CHONQUARTERS

299-3594.

'65 Austin Healy Sprite

1264 Des Plaines

ST. VIATOR'S
2 BLOCKS

W

for best offer. Coll after 6 p.m.

Arrigo Real Estate

landscaped. $23,200 first

air conditioning, 1V2 car
$34,900.

'63 - 4 dr. Volient. Good 2nd car

room, large family size

PHILLIPE BROS.

EE7

MODELS

Private. 392-7634

Low 40's

Many extras

ranch on extra large

fireplace, enclosed

*Id a,

tables of

bdrm. brick bi-level close to

Northwest Hwy.
296-6655

both brick and frame _ranch.

qo

4

4-dr, recent ban,
Cadillac,
& muffler, excel. motor, tires,
& body. $125. 827-0206

extras, spotless, low miles.

bridge. Extremely Igo. 4

Palatine 3 bedroom, 11/2

Basement, 2 car garage.

rail fits

Private 299-3867

'68 Pontiac 9 pass. wagon, many

WANT SIZE?
Living

ALL 7MDB _if\SEEEK

63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full
power, air cond, w/w. exc cond.

CONVENIENT

WHEELING

all brick 3 bedrm. raised ranch.

No.521 - $14,
Ranch, Lake in the Hill
now 392-9060.

Phone 394-1100

'65 MUSTANG
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Member M.A.P:Multiple Listing Service
Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of Realtors

5 pm

Coupe, V-8, Full Power, Wide
Ovals, Mint Condition.

THAT CAN'T

$895

BE BEAT

'65 DODGE

W-356 - $19,5

Built-in bar, very w
ranch. Phone now 537-49

82 -Wanted To Rent

GARAGE ON NORTH SIDE OF
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TO
STORE CAR. CL 5-4413

Arlington Heights

MEDINAH
11/4 Acre Secluded
Well landscaped property accentuates this 3 bedroom brick
and frame ranch. Full basement, attached garage, concrete
drive, carpeting and drapes included.

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Excellent buy -LOW TAXES AND EXTRAS

floor, 7 room, 3 bedroom brick corner ranch. Formal dining room. Home has a
All on

1

2 car attached garage with
concrete driveway. Sidewalk
curbs city sewer and water.
New schools close by. Solid

oak floors. 2 full baths,

1

off

master bedroom. A raised dec
family room in basement, can
be used as office. Natural fireplace home is 7 years old and
exceptional buy at $32,700.

Tudor. 7 rms, 3 bedrms, 11/2
baths, fireplace in comfortable
living rm. with adjacent library

15 FROM

den. Step -saving kitchen,
formal dining rm, nice size

WICKSTROM

bedrms. all light & cheerful,
full dry basement, finished in
knottypine, attached garage.
Wonderful lot with mature
trees in desirable near town
location. Owner wants quick

CHEVROLET

or

$30,000

ALGONQUIN

$28,500. Solid brick England

BLOOMINGDALE

sale.

Fine Neighborhood

All brick ranch with 3 large bedrooms. 11/2 baths, 2 car
garage, concrete drive, full basement. Extra large carpeted
dining and living room combination. Walk to schools and

APPLEQUIST

& Co. Inc.

shopping.

$31,900
381-4666

438-8866

Other extras and if you have
not been out to Algonquin, you

have a country town worth

1963 IMPALA
4 dr. Hardtop, V8, Powerglide,
Power Steering, Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.
$795

ROSELLE

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

Recipe for Happiness
Spacious

3

bedroom

colonial

bi-level on

80' x

150'

landscaped lot. Carpeted living and dining room. Family
size kitchen with custom cabinets. 13/4 baths, extra large
garage. Paneled family room in lower level. Good buy
at --

$37,900

90 -Investment Property

possession. 10 miles S. of

Rochelle, III. Call 815-824-2268

Phone now 392-9060.

No.524 - $19,9

Ranch on large

$878

washer / dryer

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines

'57 OLDS

'64 RAMBLER
Perfect

No.543 - $23,9

Ono in a million ranch
galore. Phone now 392-90

2nd

$696
'62 CORVAIR
car!

$383

WICKSTRO

for appointment.

THE LATTOF SALESMEN -

BRADSHAW

PALATINE

658-5661

in Palatine vicinity. Only
$7,000.

S. of 62 on 31)

PHILLIPE BROS.

WANTICS
GET RESULTS

Ready to take you for a test drive in the great new 1969 Chevrolet!

100' x 141' fully improved lot

646 S. Main, Algonquin (4 bl.

Realty

529-2235
Ill E. IRVING PARK RD.

ROSELLE, ILL.

358-1800

II

&

D-15 - $23,900

automatic
trans.,
Wagon,
radio, heater, perfect family

BCK

cps.

gar. Phone no

5548,

Wagon, Radio & Heater, Auto.

Powerglide, Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.

car

9060.

Maintenance free ranch,
landscaping. Phone no

$787
Transmission,
Family Car!!

2h/2

Phone 827-2163

Customized
4-dr,
Buckets,
Big Engine, Runs & Looks New.
Must Be Seen!

$695

SNACK SHOP
GOOD LOCATION
537-1022

Outstanding 200 acre farm to
settle estate. March 1, 1969

"440"
Coupe, automatic trans.,
die, heater, loaded.

1964 FALCON
STATION WAGON
6 cyl, Automatic, Radio &
Heater, Whitewalls.

1965 BISCAYNE

seeing.

No.539 - $19,5
Ranch, 2 car gar. cptg

I

IP
0

PEN EVENINGS -

1

ARLINGTON HTS.

/

OPEN THIS SUNRAY

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100

Day Publications'

Northwest atburban

mi

EK AT

f

Y

I

The new collection includes "Peonies" with big bright flowers
on a textured background. The color combinations are orange,

Included in the Des Plaines firms' new collection is "Ron delay," a children's spiralgraph adaptation. It comes in pink,
orange and green on white; dark blue and green on white;

yellow and green on beige; tan, green, light and dark pink,
on white; and orange, yellow and green on white.

mber 27!
OWROOM

Vinyl Wallcovering Themes Varied
In the past few years, homemakers have discovered that wall

Of the 147 new patterns, 20 have the new "wet" look, 30
are flocked. There is a tortoise shell, a simulated marble, a
spiralgraph children's toy adaptation, and a whole garden of

a mood or establish a decor.

The new Beauticale collection of fabric -backed vinyl

floral selections.

Moving away from the traditional vinyl kitchen and
bathroom patterns, the collection includes a mural -like pattern

wallcoverings, being introduced by United-DeSoto, of Des

ve**

Plaines, tries to cash in on this idea.
Included are patterns with colors that range from muted

called "Freedom," which is an artistic collection of Americana
with "redcoats" and colonials in various scenes.

dark tones to the fluorescents.

.\

-1111

FLING"

(7;

available in five different colors -- avocado, white, beige,

If your home decor calls for a look of luxury, you should
see the plushness of the "Signory" pattern. With an embossed

binations with another.

silk appearance, and four solid color choices, this wallcovering
makes a wall look like Fort Knox is just behind it.
A simulated burlap pattern gives a textured touch to a family
room or den. Called ,','Wet Look Weaves," this pattern is

j

ifq,01.0

All Beauticale patterns have long -life vinyl colors on vinyl
grounds. They are especially resistant to stains and wear.

WE'LL rci.LL THE I'tirLL!

A HOME, AN INVESTMENT,
A FUTURE
pledges itself not to list

Ranch, dr & cptg. in 1 / r, walk
to school & shopping. Phone now

assump. Phone now 537-4900.
&

all

Ranch,

Fr.

2 bedroom from

D-31 - $19,500

\

$14,900 to $31,900

/

,

w / cptg.
bath,
11/2
drapes In 1 / r. 10 percent down.
Phone now 537-4900.

Ranch, 11/2 bath, fenced yd.
$190. mo. FHA $1600. down,

Full bsmt. 11/2 baths, cpt. In 1 / r.

--""Zr=1

Close to everything. Phone now
827-5548.

No.522 - $22,900

W-353 - $22,900
Ranch,

No.541 - $31,900

kept

Brk. Ranch - newly painted exterior Exc. landscaping. Cony.
location. Phone now 392-9060.

No.539 - $19,500

No.519 - $19,500
Country Living.

No.526 - $23,500
Fireplace in fam. rm.

Ranch, refr. range, washer, cpt.
in t / r. Phone now 392-9000.

car gar.
Ideal location. Phone now 392-

Brk. &

B-97' - $19,900

3 bedroom from
$18,500 to $44,900

2 car gar. cptg. extras.

Phone now 392.9060.

Vets no $ down.

Fr.

Completely furnished. All
floors. Phone now 827-5548.

oak

2 refr. Phone now 392-9060.

Brk. & Alum. ranch,

Phone

/ r. Assump. 6 percent.

Phone now 537-4900.

No.515 - $18,900

now 287-

I

bath,

No.543 - $23,900
-

ranch, extras

galore. Phone now 392-9060.

Don't miss this one. Ranch, 2 car
gar. many, many extras. Loc.

11/2

Brk.

Ranch, w / w cptg.

CLEAN
2

as a

W368 - $24,500
Clean as a whistle

gar. Phone now 537-4900.

No.518 - $24,500
Sharp -Sharp
Calif. Contmp. Ranch, range,
refr. wash / dr. awnings. Phone
now 392-9060.

B-93 - $24,600
Vets no $ down
Pres. Kole
Real Estate, Ltd.

Cy Kielas
Mgr.
Hanover Park

Paul Williams

Al Falkes
Mgr.
Rolling Meadows

- -

Mgr.
Wheeling

cptg.

Phone now 392-9060.

Raised ranch, Central air cond.
range. Phone now 537-

Cptg.
4900.

No.529- $39,500

Custom built ranch, 2 fireplaces,
huge fam. rm. with professional
bar, full bsmt. Excellent condition. Phone now 537-4900.

4 bedroom from
$23,900 to $41,500

fam.

5 bedroom from
$23,950 to $34,200
No.531 - $34,200
Ready for X-mas
if you hurry.

B106 - $23,950

Nice for large family

Raised ranch, w / w cptg. plus
many extras. Vets no $ down.

Raised

$190 mo. FHA $1800 down, $180
mo. Phone now 289-1900.

9060.

ranch, full bsmt. 23/4
bath, Irg. bdrms. Phone now 392-

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

W-364 - $6,500. Restaurant, owner will finance part.

016 - $26,000
Walk to train.

Ranch, full bsmt. 2 air cond. 2
car gar. Phone now 827-5548.

D26 - $27,900
Location plus for school
& shopping.

537-4900

537-4900
No.525 - $60,000. Tavern with apt. in rear. 392.9060

H163 - $25,500 -Avocado
& gold cptg.
copbsmt.
Townhouse, .full
pertone refr. & range. Phone
now 392-9060.

Brk. & alum. bi-level, 2 baths,

$2,000 down, $186 mo. Phone

2 car gar. double closets. Extras.

now 289-1900.

Phone now 537-4900.

827-5548

CONIMERCIAL.
W-366 - $15,000. Lot 49x195 - house on property.

$2,190 - 2 lots 50x125 near Tower Lake W324 537.

W359 - $31,900
D30 - $32,900
Sewing rm. or hobby rm.
This Is

a must. Brk. split level

spacious gr.ounds, lovely
landscaping, range, curtains,

drapes, cptg. Phone now 8275548.

4900
$2,500 - 115x13 H-153 Cary 392-9060
$4,400 - 2 lots 60x150 D-32 Fox Lake Hills 827-5548
$6,500 - 300x130 No.527 Crystal Lake 392-9060
$11,900 - In Arlington Highlands No.513 392.9060

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
Join one of the largest Realtors in the northwest suburban area.
Kole Real Estate. has a complete and comprehensive 3 month

training program for new people who wish to learn the Real

0.
A

A

im

41
OPEN THIS SUNDAY

CL 9-4100

-

.

Estate profession. We have openings in our Des Plaines, Rolling
Meadows, Wheeling and Hanover Offices ... Draw available to
Qualified personnel. No Experience Necessary ... Join the Fastest

0

11

Growing Realtor in the Northwest Suburban Area ...
Ic

II

'I
'

pletely furnished. $50,000 Assume 61/2 percent loan. c;

1900

Raised ranch, 11/2 bath, w / w
cptg. 21/2 car gar. Appliances.
Phone now 537-4900.

W339 - $33,500
Park like area.

D-33 - $305,000. 15 Units - 3 bdrm. 11/2 bath, corn-

VACANT LOTS.
$2,000 - 65 x 127 H-147. Lake Marrion in woods 289-

W355 - $29,900
Immaculate

Raised ranch, w / w cptg. fenced
yd. extras plus. $199 mo. FHA

W-326 - $47,900. 6 flat apt. bldg. Close to ball park.

537-4900
0-12 - $50,000. Home plus potential. 827-5548
D-11 - $65,000. Home plus potential. 827.5548
B-75 - $66,000. 1 story bldg. lot 100x200. 289-1900

Brk. ranch, w / w cptg. Walk to

Brk. & fr. bi-level, 2 baths, 11/2
cond. Phone now

W-330 - $19,900. 2 flat, 1-3 bdrrn. 1-2 bdrm. apt.

gar. plus carport. 10 percent
down. Phone now 537-4900.

school2554 &8. shopping. Phone now

Central air
537-4900.

537-4900

Ranch, w / w cptg. I / r & hall,
all draped, Irg. patio, fenced yd.

DI 0 - $29,500
Just reduced

Ranch, paneled 1 / r. 'hall & fam.
rm. Phone now 537-4900.

Bob Kole

W349 -$44;900
Plenty kitchen space

W363 - $23,900
Family growing?

WHISTLE!

car

bsmt.

W365 - $26,500

Colonial.

Huge bedrms. Backs up to park.

fireplace in
Phone now 392-9060.

redecorated. Phone now 827- 5548.

W-354 - $21,500
Walk to school.

'H-164 - $18,900
Ranch, cptg. in I / r, s / s,
car gar. Phone now 392-9060.

possession.

full

9 rm. Colonial, 21/2 baths. 2Va

esic. Phone now 392.9060.

Ranch, full bsmt. newly

55413.

Immediate

Cod,

drapes, plus many extras. Very
good shape, Phone now 392-1
9060.

No.530 - $38,500
No waiting.

car gar.

No.547 - $25,900
Beautiful backyard.

ia5;0'

Ranch, elec. heat, Carport. Phone
now 392-9060.

now 827-5548.

Cape

No.532 - $41,500
All new carpeting.

_

sided

11/2

8 rm. Colonial,
21/2 bath, cptg.' & drapes, Phone
-

Phone now 392-9060.

now 289-1900.

Duplex, 11/2 bath, Irg. closets,
fam.-m. redwood fence, many
extras. Phone now 827-5548.

No.510 - $26,500
Value - Value

Need space?
Move right in

9 rm. Colonial. Ideal location.

74

$210 mo. FHA
$2100 down, $195 mo. Phone

W-361 - $23,500
Outdoor gas BBQ grill

Brk. & Fr. ranch, newly painted.

cptg. in
lovely

alum.

D7 - $36,900

See this one finished your way.

Phone now 392-

car gar.
9060.

No.524 - $21,500

D-34 - $18,500

11/2

Ranch, appliances,

7

D-15 - $23,900

plus pl.rm. Phone now 827-5548.

fence.

.

21/2

3929060.

free ranch,

ranch,

No.542 - $23,500

5158. mo. Phone now 289-1900.

Washer / dryer cpt. ' & drapes.
242 car gar. Phone now
-

Brk. bi-level, 11/2 bath, 21/2 car
gar. Central air cond. Fam.rm.

tri-level, corner lot.

Fr.

9060.

Ranch, w /w cptg. fenced yd.
$165 mo. FHA $1,000. down,

No.524 - $19,900

Ranch on large lot,

X-tra playrm.
for chiLlten.

D29 - $25,500

wash / dr. range, refr.
cptg. 2 car gar. FHA $1500.
down. Phone now 537-4900.

preciated. Phone now 392-9060.
Built-in bar,
very well
ranch. Phone now 537-4900.

D23 - $37,900

9060.

Located on beautiful wooded lot.
Fam / rm must be seen to be ap-

W-356 - $19,500

&

Cyclone

Brk. & Fr. ranch, wash / dr. refr.
21/2 car gar. Phone now 392-

Sharp as a tack.

now 392.9060.

Brk.

21/2

location.

gar. Very good
Phone now 392.9060.
car

8107 - $25,500
Vets no $ doWn

$187 mo. Phone now 289-1900.

No.511 - $26,500

No.521 - $14,900
Ranch, Lake in the Hills. Phone

One in a million

Priced homes

Ranch,

B-105 - $22,900
Vets no $ down.

Brk. Cape Cod, 21/2 baths,

W362 - $24,900
In area of high

parquet

floors, 21/2 car gar. Phone now
392-9060.

Robert A. Kole
President K.R.E. Ltd.

Maintenance
landscaping.

81 -level, 11/2 bath, large patio all

No.512 - $22,900
Brk.

the finest of Service from our firm.

Ranch,

King Size bath.
hardwood floors. b percent

392-9060.

trading area (NM. Suburbs), a complete file on
every home sold in the suburbs, whether sold by

No.535 - $34,900
Possible Commercial

W367 - $24,900

No.538 - $21,900

or sell a home that's over -priced. It bases its pricing
on the "Competitive Market Analysis" and the cost
approach. KOLE REAL ESTATE Ltd. maintains in its

or any other Real Estate Broker or by
owner. So whether Buyer or Seller you will get

ew 1969 Chevrolet!

Then, there's "Plurabell" with giant gold, yellow and green
flocked flowers on a milky -white wet look background.

cr,

our firm

N-

orange and yellow -- with any of the five making good com-

rs

[1,

KOLE REAL ESTATE Ltd.

s Plaines

"Freedom" has a textured white background, with the figures
in their natural colors.

\

TT1

k

Aikeys

There's one with yellow, orange, beige and green flowers; one
with purple, violet, green, tan and cream; one with pink, green,
yellow and green; and still another with green, blue and aqua.

and tan, yellow and green on white.

coverings can do more than furniture or accessories to set

goys

"Zinnias" give a three dimensional effect to walls. The pat-

tern has four color Selections, all with white backgrounds.

CALL TODAY BOB KOLE 827-5548

1'1
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8,000 Expected

Realtors Convene In New Yor

More than 8,000 Realtors Norman Vincent Peale, launched early this year to
and their guests are to gather author of the book, "The help solve the major problems
in New York in early Power of Positive Thinking,". of the nation's cities and

November for the 61st annual and minister of the Marble
convention of the National Collegiate Church, New york.
Association of Real Estate personalities who will appear
Boards.
at sessions of the convention

Headquarters for the

meeting will be the
Americana and New York
Hilton hotels.

The meeting of NAREB,
one of the largest trade and
professional organizations in
the. country, will open of-

ficially on Nov. 8, and the
final activity will be held on
the evening of Nov. 14.

IN THE interim, literally
hundreds of open sessions,

are McGeorge Bundy, president of the Ford Foundation,
Kitty Carlisle, TV panelist
and actress; Paul Harvey, nationally -known

radio

com-

mentator; many government
officials, including Assistant

Secretary of Housing and

Urban Development Philip N.
Brownstein, and experts from
various phases of industry.
One of the highlights of the

-roundtable discussions, panel

election of new officers of the
85,000 -member organization.

Be sure you see this attractive 3 bedroom ranch with a large
128' x 29' recreation room plus a 4th bedroom in a full base-.
ment. Family sized kitchen, 2 car garage, well landscaped lot

meetings, and other functions

The NAREB nominating
committee's report will be
released Nov. 13, with the

will be conducted by the

assocation and its nine 'af-

with fenced in rear yard plus lot.

filiated institutes exploring all
aspects of real estate.

CALL EITHER OFFICE FOR APPOINTMENT

Integrity in Real Estate ... Since 1923
Member: M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

George Busse
REALTORS

1201 No. Elmhurit Rd.
Cor. of Hintz& Elmhurst Rds.
Prospect Heights
537-8660

12 E- Busse Ave.

Next to the Library
Mount Prospect
Ci 9-0200

February in Washington,

Speaking at the same

general session will

be Dr.

Estate Appraisers, Laurence
Sando, Los Angeles, presi-

ding examples of MAB ac- dent; Institute of Real Fctate
tivities by representatives of Management, William C.
boards of Realtors which have

Industrial Realtors,

Haas, Kansas City, Mo.,

taken a leading part in the president; National Institute

Chicago,

hammer that s
nail, holds it

S.

dent, Executive Offille
Council, Charles W.

and drives it.
For mamma
a stapler can c

we

Louisville, president
American Chapter,

quired time to

la am

of that which

tional Real Estate Federate,
Daniel F Sheehan Sr

quired using

Louis, president

mer

Women's Council, Mn. ,4k,
Garza, Dallas, president." -`4

CONSIDER

for such jobs
down

roofing,

The new officers will be in-

the convention, and he will

first general session of the
convention on Nov. 12.

Skinner, Boston, president;
ris, Miami, chairman of the American Institute of Real
MAB Committee, and will in
elude discussions of outstan-

Tex., president, Society

American Society of Real Tideman Jr ,
Estate Counselors, Joseph C.

One of the
is..the stapler
This supert

day.

stalled at the association's

deliver a major address at the'

The Nov. 13 session will be
moderated by. L. Allen Mor-

ford A Zoll, Chicago,
dent; National Institute

Farm and Land
the National Association, Quentin Williams,Broke
pan,

The program is based on a with their presidents presiding
49 -proposal undertaking to over their sessions, are:
achieve seven goals.

of Real Estate Brokers,

delegate body to vote the next

NAREB President Lyn E.

Davis of Dallas will preside at

THE NINE affiliated

organizations which will be
meeting at the same time as

annual meeting will be the

PRICED TO SELL -ONLY $23,900

programs, committee

towns.

new civic action program.

midwinter meeting in
D.C.

The agenda for the general

session will center on the
association's new "Make
America Better" program,

DESIGNED FOR

by American of M
bedroom in cactus-gr

LOVE MAKES THE WORLD GO AROUND. As a symbol of the younger gauntlet
love is the focal point for an afghan design. Knit one for the college crowd. A great addilia

to any "pad," the instructions are free if you write to the National Hand Kailas Yin

Association, 15 East 26th Street, New York 10010, Room 1806A enclosing a self-atikend

stamped envelope. Ask for pattern KM 68-3. This afghan is a cozy friend to cadde

to using warm colors of wooly wool. The simple stockinette stitch can be done by the weal
of students bound for an "A" in decorator know-how.
---

Jack Kemmerly
proudly announces
the opening of
his 4th. and 5th offices

"IP*

OUTSTANDING COLONIALS
Aleautiful Timberla
possession 7 rooms
ranch, 1 1 / 3 acre wit

4y51

located at:

13 South Wolf Road in Prospect Heights
1111 South Arlington Heights Road in Arlington Heights

'

4 BED

MS IN AIRY TRACE

Only 18 months old, this big 8 room home hos 21/2 baths, large family room with fireplace.
2 -car garage, luxunous appointments in the kitchen

$49,900

emmer19

6 rooms, 3 bedroom
,yfir.onditIoned Immediot

r

REALTORS

1

OPEN 9 tO 9
4 BEDROOMS IN SCARSDALE
Member Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors
Member M A.P. Multiple Listing Service

A charming, well -cored -for 7 room home, this one has 11/2 baths, fireplace in large Irving
room, patio and screened porch Almost new carpeting, drapenes

$39,900

NOW! 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBAN AREA

In Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

.11

CALL OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU!
In Hoffman -Schaumburg

In Prospect Heights

Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

13 S. Wolf Rd.

358-5560

Member HOt.IERICA.

299-0082

894-1800

253-2460

101 N. Arl
Arlingto
Ope

Member MLA. P Multiple Listing Service

1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

956-1500

--

Arlington Realty

Ire Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.

national homefinding sery ce

.

MOUNT PROSPECT

NORTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

SOUTH ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

201 S Main St.

550 W. Northwest Hwy.

535 S. Arlington Hts. Road

II, North Northwest Hwy

CL 3-8100

359.4100

CL 5-1515

392-8100

PALATINE

;

259-

',Member MAP M
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Stapling's Easier Than Hammering

of Real Estate Brokers, Clif.
ford A. Zoll, Chicago, presi.

dent; National Institute of
Farm and Land Brokers,
Quentin Williams, Pampa,
Tex., president; Society of
Industrial Realtors, S. N.
Tideman Jr., Chicago, presi-

hammer that supplies its own
nail, holds it in place for you

dent; Executive Officers

and drives it.

Council, Charles W. Welch,

For mammoth, nailing jobs,
a stapler can cut down the re-

American Chapter, International Real Estate Federation,
Daniel F. Sheehan Sr., St.

quired time to just a fraction

One of the great worksavers
is the stapler.
This supertool is

Louisville, president;

like

a

of that which would be required using a regular ham-

Louis, president,

mer.

and
Women's Council, Mrs. Artha
Garza, Dallas, president.

stapler
for such jobs as fastening
down roofing, putting new
CONSIDER using

screening on frames, puttirig
up ceiling tile. If you think
you might have no further use

for a stapler other than the
one job, then rent one.
The staples may look small

but they have amazing
holding power.

Don't forget that there are

two points, not one, being

driven in. The broad, flat
head adds to their holding

in the case of
materials that tear easily,

same. There are three basic
stapling tools. Pick the one
that suits you best.

The staple gun is the one
most used around the shop.
Squeeze the handle and you
compress a spring that trips
the staple free and drives it
at the same time. It's a handy
tool to use, easy to handle, accurate and powerful. Some are

adjustable for different jobs,

pressing the palm of your

hand against the back of the
gun when using it. There is

a certain amount of kick -back
with a staple gun and this will
minimize it.

THE PLIER stapler is a lit-

like the office and home
stapler that has been around
tle

for years. For shop use

they've made them sturdier

power and,

which is a handy feature.

' and more powerful. This type

nothing will do quite so well.
Not all staplers are the

hand operation you can put a
little extra zip into the gun by

work going in between, good

Though designed for one -

of stapler has jaws with the
for fastening thin materials

together.

surface it triggers a staple and
the weight of the head at the

and versatility are limited.

straight.in, it is crimped on the

same time. This is less accurate than the gun but it is

GET A TOOL that will
handle a variety of sizes of
staples. One size staple will

Again, because of a powerful
spring, a light squeeze is con-

faster because you can operate

not do for all. The tool should

Instead of the staple going

'other side of the material.

it as fast as you can swing it.

it drives a closed

Use It on big jobs - insulation,
roll roofing and the like..

The hammer stapler is great
for fast tacking jobs and it

greatly. In recent years there
have been cheap ones put on

verted into greater force.
Because

staple, it is not good for nailing jobs.

works just the way its name
implies. You swing it like a
hammer and when it meets a

Prices for staplers vary

the market but their use

is

limited. They look like the
real thing but power, capacity

take plenty of staples at

a

single loading. It should have
the power to drive the staple

in flush with the surface of
the work. Get a stapler that
is not limited to one manufacturer's staples. There are a
great many staples on the

market and at one time or
another you may want to try
them all.

SEE THE

A

I

ii"

IN REAL ESTATE
BIG! - ON PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
BIG! - ON QUICK, COMPLETE SERVICE ,-.#4,414A--IDEAL RETIREMENT OR STARTER HOME
2 bedroom ranch with 11/2 car detached garage. Shades and
drapes throughout. Utility stove. Redwood privacy fence
around patio. Front yard completely cyclone fenced. Large
nicely landscaped corner lot. Walking distance to schools

in

5

shopping and Northwestern depot. Excellent condition.

$19,500
DESIGNED FOR TEENS and young adults is this creation
by American of Martinsville. "Fiesta!" is a hacienda -style
bedroom in cactus -green finish. Bold Aztec motifs on wall

IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY

units, warm earth tones of walls and floor, pottery and papier

mache accessories, and braided rug and Indian woven
bedspread capture the "folk -ad" feeling of Old Mexico.

This 5 bedroom colonial is roomy! 21/2 baths, family room,
full basement, 2 car attached garage, fireplace in living room.
Carpeting in living room, dining room, stairs, hall and 2

bedrooms. Storms and screens, built-in oven / range,

Dishwasher, and disposal. Washer and dryer. Large "slate foyer.
Basement has tiled floor -come see for yourself!

PERSONAL t EFFECTIVE SERVICE

$56,900
college crowd. A great addition

National Hand Knitting Yarn
806A enclosing a self-addressed

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED

is a cozy friend to cuddle up
tch can be done by the newest

Split-level home with 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths and 11/2 car
attached garage. Carpeting in living room, dining room and
stairs. Draperies in living room and dining room. Curtains
throughout. Close to parks and schools. Walking distance to
community pool.
A

PRICE $27,900
BARRINGTON
I3eautiful Timberlake. Fishing -Swimming -Sailing. Immediate
possession 7 rooms with 3 bedrooms, 3 full baths, custom built
ranch, 1

1

/ 3 acre with lake frontage. Privacy--fun--elegance at

$68,50D

TOP ARLINGTON LOCATION
9 rooms offering 4 huge bedrooms plus first floor study, den
or 5th bedroom with private bath. Large screened porch adjacent
to regal living room with fireplace. Individuality at

$64,500

READY FOR NEW OWNER
This beautiful home is ready for a new owner with marlite
paneling in rec room and kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
family room, 2 car attached garage. Other features includes
beamed ceiling in rec room and a "miniature garden" in
the entry foyer. Built-in oven / range, drapes, curtains.

1

ONLY $36,900
CHOICE WOODED AREA

TRACE
'slily room with fireplace,

town house has 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths and
a full basement. Range, refrigerator, carpeting, drapes. IncludThis bi-level

ed privileges of swimming pool, clubhouse, tennis court, etc.

COMMUTER LOCATION
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. Excellent location, central air
conditioned Immediate possession at

$34,900

COME SEE ABOUT IT-- $20,700

5 BEDROOMS LIKE NEW

real

10 rooms, 21/2 baths, full basement. First floor family room and
large kitchen with built-ins.

$44,500

estate

SDALE
fireplace In large living

cPeaVtom

VACANT LOTS
See Bruns fine selection of choice

101 N. Arlington Heights Rd.

3 OFFICES. TO SERVE YOU!

Arlington Heights

I

I

residential and commercial lots
... outstanding values!

Open 9 to 9

..111

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

'

r

I I

255-6320

PALATINE
132 5. Northwest Hwy.

358-1502

SCHAUMBURG
7 W. Schaumburg Road

894-1330
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-Money Talks
is

Tracing Who Owned What,

Everybody Fights About Money
By Donald F. Morton, President
Arlington Heights Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Making certain that buyers

in charge of agencies at the

land at an outsize lake

Wisconsin, in Milwaukee, a

all land at the lake Redstone

If you are a married couple
who find yourselves frequent-

whole project.

fact that practically everybody

each brings to the partnership

suburbs. The lake is located
in La Valle, Wisconsin, near

home sites around the lake, so
that any existing title defects
could be cleared up before the

else is doing it too.

challenged the "David," --

lots were sold to
owners.

his experiences, his own
hopes and anxieties about

receive clear title to all the

Title Guarantee Co. of

development can be a paper

division of Chicago Title Inc., of Chicago's northwest

monster.
This is what faced Franklyn

Insurance Company, national
title insurance underwriter.

A. Kekow not long ago, who
is the assistant vice-president

IN THIS case, the

Wisconsin Dells. What

development and issued a
master policy covering the
Chicago Title Insurance
now issuing an in-

Co. is

the new

Much of the property was
acquired by Branigar from

surance policy to each lot
owner as he buys the property.

seriousness

to

the property, free of all

claims, and that there are no
defects in the title.
In effect, it

says that the

buyer really owns the land he
bought.

through several different

"If a Lake Redstone pro-

ownership by a German im-

perty owner should sell his lot
to someone else, Chicago Title
Insurance Co. will re-examine

migrant dairy farmer who apparently pastured his herd on

the title, and re -issue the

policy to the new owner if it

1900's and then sold it, when

claims as a result of the first

hands.

One such deed showed

the land during the early is not encumbered with any

the area's dairy industry purchasor's actions," said
Kekow, "so in effect, the title
dwindled.
It took Mr. Kekow and his will again be insured as
Milwaukee staff just two ;good,' and the land will really
weeks to investigate and belong to the second owner."

Looking for an unusual gift? The fine old world craft of
figure pattern is designed by Knob Creek of Morganton. It
is not only a discriminating gift but also an unusual and functional room accessory according to the Fine Hardwoods
Association. Cost of the 10 inch by 71/2 inch by 31/2 inch

Something
Different

chest is $45.

agree on the

of the money
problem. Many would call it,
as one does, "the major problem area of married couples
today."

What is the cause? Is it
simply a matter of downright
poverty? Apparently not, for
while this country has

its

quota of families living at or

below the poverty line, the
money problem is not confined to them.

"We quarreled when

I

made $4,000; we quarrel now;

we'll probably quarrel when
I make $15,000," reported a
husband who had been interviewed during one of many
surveys. His observation suggests that money tensions exist on all levels of income.

According to Kekow, making the title searches and exthe Lake Redstone property.
Thus, all buyers of homsites aminations and preparing the
or commercial property at the policies, required a "produclake will receive a title policy tion line operation" for a land
insured by Chicago Title area involving this number of
Insurance Co., through its Ti- acres.
But it was worth the effort,
t I e Guaranty Co. of

Partly the problem is one
of management. "I'd say that
couples who make the most
of their money are compara-

Wisconsin division.

their happiness by being foolish about finances."
What complicates the prob-

company examined the title to 200 lots currently available.

lem still further is the introduction of the human factor
into what otherwise might be

prepare title reports on all of

veneering is shown in this tiny hideaway for jewels and small
objects of value. The burled elm veneer with highly decorative

Experts in the field of marital relations

has good and clear title

residents. Involved were nearly 100 parcels of land.
Some of the property deeds
showed one -family ownership
dating back to the Civil War,
while other deeds had passed

ly quarreling about money,
you can take comfort in the

dividual owner's title inThe policy insures that he

local farmers and nearby

Give

with varying shades of emphasis on what money is for
and how it should be used.

Kekow--was the task of examining the title to all of the
land for more than 1,600

"Goliath" was Lake Redstone,
a 2,350 -acre lake development
by the Branigar Organization,

apparently, because most of
the Lake Redstone property
THE TITLE insurance has been sold, with less than

money as well as values derived from his ethnic, social,
and economic background,"
explains Dr. Edith G. Neisser.
As a result, family finances
take on meanings far beyond
the immediate problem of
making ends meet.
The problem gets even
deeper when the money quarrel isn't really about money
at all, but about something

more basic between the partners. Feelings that originate
in other areas are often transferred to money, Dr. Paul H.
Landis notes, for "money is
a device through which a
subtle struggle for power and
dominance may be waged."
Psychologists say that the

husband who fears that his

erwise ideal often diminish

Two factors, rather.- one
male, one female.
Each of them has grown up
from separate backgrounds,

tends

to spend unwarranted sums
of
money on, for example, hob.

bies or gambling. The wife
who feels neglected by her
husband restores her ego by
buying an extravagant hat of
living -room lamp.
Adding to the ',household
friction is the awareness thn
every family purchase will be
subject to the judgment and,
often, critical comment of
parents and in-laws. "I would

no more spend money the
way my son and his wife do
than I would make a para.
chute jump," says home ems.
omist Luise Addiss.
trouble is, the values are different for each generation
and even for each family in
the same generation."
If the second generation is

in any way indebted to the
first, either by outright gifts
or by loans, the right &elders to criticize is more obvious-and often more painfully felt.

Yon ova
ere Are Things
era

tively rare phenomena," notes
a marriage consultant. "Couples whose marriages are oth-

simple accounting procedures.

COMING
OR GOING?

"The husband and wife

-.wife is dominating him

Yo S out n't
There are "minus" things

on your list when you move:
things not to do.

You've probably been well

briefed about the items you
are told to do, should do,
must do.

The men who make moving

o

p

Ur C 00

the r profession have accumulated some words of
wisdom to offer prospective
re-locaters. Included in such
advice are such suggestions as
these:
-Don't group the furniture.

The movers know how to do

this faster and more ef-

ficiently than you. You can be

useful by clearing the tops of
chests, dressers, and tables.
-Also, don't wrap, tie up, or

77]

See..

cover any furniture. The
movers prefer to use their own

pads. Also, they can't be held

responsible for furniture

already wrapped.
-Don't stuff more items in
furniture drawers than they
usually hold. A normhl load

A REAL BEAUTY

for the article

This large 4 bedroom bi-level has everything. Corpeted living
room, dining room and hall. The kitchen Includes all built-ins.
The paneled family room Includes its own compact kitchen
that can be closed off and hidden from view. Each bedroom
has two or more closets. There are three full baths. Central
air conditioning. Beautifully landscaped and large patio with

Four

Convenient
Locations

Radio

Dispatched

This large 4 bedroom home is carpeted throughout. Beautiful,

big family room with sliding glass door lust off kitchen.
The kitchen includes coppertone tile, hood, exhaust fan, gas
range, refrigerator and gas grill. 21/2 baths, 2 car garage.
Brick and aluminum siding for easy maintenance. Immediate
possession. The picture doesn't do this home justice' -you must

$67,900

see it ... and you'll like it. Call Joan Mullins.

Mortgages in serious
at the lowest percentage since
the beginning of this decade,
is the finding of the quarterly
Mortgage

Bankers Association of

-

America.

The per cent of loans

overdue 60 days or more was
9.66 per cent on June 30 -the
lowest rate since June 30,
1960. Comparable rates were

carpeting. A lot of house for the money! Coll us for

255-0900

in C oopei a

default or in foreclosure are

conducted by the

your chance
to pick-up a beautiful home priced below reproduction
costl A 1/2 acre country -club site, interior in excellent
condition, beautifully decorated, 3 bedrooms, 3 ceramic
baths, family room, fireplace, bar -b -qua, separate dining room, built-in appliances, and wall to wall
the full particulars.

Mortgage
Defaults
Down
survey of delinquent loans

$37,500

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

Just reduced in price - owner leaving

the proper

equipment and the know-how
for any special jobs.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS

392-0900

it may bust

the bottom right out.
-Heavy items such as a
piano or treasured heirloom

They also have

PLUM GROVE ESTATES

basement, and completely carpeted. Shown by ap-

fit so neatly in

class will get care from professional movers. You, the
amateur, can help them bet
by staying out of ,their way.

Sales Service

Unique and spectacular! An interior of amazing beauty
and spaciousness. Privacy, plus convenience! 3/4 acre
site. Residence air-conditioned, 3 bedrooms, 3 ceramic
baths, walnut paneled family room, 2 fireplaces,
separate formal dining room, sunken living room, full

is fine;lbut a

few choice heavy items which

Whe
War
pers
your
the a

in the grandfather's clock

brick wall. Call Joan Mullins.

Mid 40's

pointment only. Immed. occup.

We
and s
We
Realto
States
servic

$45,900

0.73 per cent on March 31
and 0.71 per cent on June 30,
1967.

Reflecting the significant

DES PLAINES

RAISED RANCH

Immediate possession. Transferred owner must sell today.

This beautiful brick ranch with 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
spacious family room with fruitwood 'paneling and bar.
Full basement, 2 car attached garage. Beautifully decor-

This 3 bedroom raised ranch can be expanded to 4 with
no trouble. 2nd bath is roughed in. Large L-shaped family

ated and ready for the new owner.

screens, dishwasher, refrigerator / freezer. The entire lawn is

room.

$37,900

Included

are power

humidifier,

carpeting,

storms,

sodded and there is a pool for summer fun. Call Larry Dieter.

824-7148

improvement in serious
defaults, the per cent of
mortgages in the process of
foreclosure fell to 0.28 per
cent, well below the 0.32 per
cent of March 31 and the 0.34

per cent of June 30,

Only $27,750

Moreover, this
in

1961.

is the lowest

foreclosure rate

recorded

since this survey began

OPEN HOUSE

reporting this figure in 1961.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29th 1-5 P.M.
IN CONTRAST, the shortterm delinquency rate - those
behind in payment 30 days -

322 Sharon Drive, West Dundee. Go west on Higgins thru
Dundee to last gate, Sleepy Hollow. A 3,4 acre site with a
in the hpusel Detailed
perfection and economy! 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 ceramic

superb view from every room

increased during the second
quarter of 1968, more than
offsetting the improvement ia

baths, ash paneled family room, fireplace, recreation
room, full basement, enclosed patio. 21/5 car garage.
Expensive extras are included. Price lust reduced.

1124-7148

$52,900

WE CAN SERVE YOU FROM ALL DIRECTIONS

LOCATION -LOCATION -LOCATION
Walk to everything schools, park, shopping and train. This
brick 2 bedroom home has large family and separate dining
room, full basement. Beautiful mature landscaping.

,

Ill

I

tit

\1:1-Y1

Mid 20's

Serving you . . .
eq-

ULLIN__S
REAI.T014's
Rt

e. Adieu Mitts

392-6500
MEMBER M.A.P. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

the long-term delinquency
rates. As a result, the oval
rate, behind in payment 30
days or more, was 2.89 pee
cent at the end of June Pat
compared to 2.84 per cent
the end of March and the 2.85

per cent at the end of

June,

1967.
The National Delinquency

Survey conducted by MBs

Research Department analyk
ed over four million mortgage
loans on one- to fout-faMitY

residential properties

which

were held or serviced by more

than 400 member respow
dents, including mortgage
bankers, commercial ban
and savings banks.

A

oney
President
Savings
social/on

wife is dominating him tends
to spend unwarranted sums of
money on, for example, hob-

bies or gambling. The wife
who feels neglected by her
husband restores her ego by
buying an extravagant hat or

BIG REASONS TO LET BAIRD & WARNER
SERVICE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
(HOME, LAND OR INVESTMENT PROPERTIES)
"A Total Real Estate Service
provided with more than 100
years of experience by top experts
is yours from Baird & Warner.",

living -room lamp,

Adding to the',household
friction is the awareness that
every family purchase will be
subject to the judgment and,
often, critical comment of
parents and in-laws. "I would

no more spend money the

way my son and his wife do
than I would make a parachute jump," says home econ-

omist

Luise

Addiss.

"The

trouble is, the values are Alfferent for each generation

and even for each family in
the same generation."
If the second generatiod is

in any way indebted to the
first, either by outright gifts
or by loans, the right of 'elders to criticize is more obvious-and often more pain.
fully felt.

Move

e Things
ldn't Do

We maintain 25 offices in the city

and suburban area of Chicagoland.
We also have a current group of
Realtors located through the United
States plus ... RESET. (real estate
service for employee transfers).

2

BAIRD & WARNER
121 S. HOUGH STREET

DU 1-1855

Baird & Warner

Bantagtoit

in cooperation with Barrington Multiple listing service

Sales

Staff are

employed on a full time basis' only.
They are productive & capable in

BROKER

all facets of Real Estate transactions.

their profession have accumulated some words of
wisdom to offer prospective
re -beaters. Included in such
advice are such suggestions as
these:

-Don't group the furniture.
The movers know how to do

BAIRD & WARNER

this faster and more ef-

ficiently than you. You can be
useful by clearing the tops of
chests, dressers, and tables.
-Also, don't wrap, tie up, or

BARRINGTON

22.0 E. NORTHWEST HWY.'

392-1855

cover any furniture. The
movers prefer to use their own

pads. Also, they can't be held

responsible for furniture
already wrapped.

When you list your home with Baird &

be assigned your

-Don't stuff more items in
furniture drawers than they
usually hold. A normhl load
for the article is fine;Abut a

Warner you

few choice heavy items which

your sale from the beginning through

fit so neatly in it may bust
the bottom right out.
-Heavy items such as a
piano or treasured heirlooms

in the grandfather's clock

in cooperation With M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

personal

will

representative

T NE

service

-to

BROKER

ARLINGTON
HTS.

the actual closing.

CZ

GOLF ROAD

class will get care from professional

movers. You, the

amateur, can help them best
by staying out of their way.
They also have the proper
equipment and the know-how
for any special jobs.

Mortgage
Defaults
Down

HIGGINS

BAIRD & WARNER
21 E. PROSPECT AVENUE

259-1855

z

Mt: Pospeet

PARK RIDGE
""

ce

ce

in cooperation with Park Ridge Multiple Listing Service

BROKER

as

Mortgages in serious

default or in foreclosure are

at the lowest percentage since
the beginning of this decade,
is the finding of the quarterly

survey of delinquent loans
conducted by the Mortgage

Bankers Association of
America.

The per cent of loans

overdue 60 days or more was
9.66 per cent on June 30 - the
lowest rate

since June 30,

1960. Comparable rates were

0.73 per cent on March 31

and 0.71 per cent on June 30,
1967."

Reflecting the significant

improvement in serious
defaults, the per cent of

mortgages in the process of
foreclosure fell to 0.28 per

cent, well below the 0.32 per
cent of March 31 and the 0.34

per cent of June 30,
Moreover, this

in

is

1967.

the lowest

foreclosure rate recorded,'

since this survey began
reporting this figure in 1961.

IN CONTRAST, the shortterm delinquency rate - those
behind in payment 30 days increased during the second

quarter of 1968, more than

Baird & Warner has 6 offices in the

Baird & Warne. Offers

RESET

Finding a home in Chicdgoland can be a lengthy, tiresome and expensive
job ... especially for the out-of-towner transferred here by his company. But
it doesn't have to be -- with RESET -- Baird & Warner's Real Estate Service for Employee Transfers.

RESET offers guidance to out-of-towners by directing them to only
those areas -- city or suburban -- which best meet their requirements for
cost, location and transportation. Detailed information on schools, recreation facilities, shopping, etc. in over 45 communities helps the home seeker
to determine quickly where he wants to live.

When the actual search begins, Baird & Warner again gives something
special in the way of service. Tours of the communities that interest the
transferred employee are conducted by a local Baird & Warner expert. The
transferred employee will see almost limitless examples of homes in every
price range, size and architectural design.
For the transferred employee, R1SET means big savings in time, energy
and effort. For the employee's company, RESET means a happier trans-

ferred employee who is able to get down to the business of establishing

rates. As a result, the overall
rate, behind in payment 30

days or more, was 2.89 per
cent at the end of June as

PARK RIDGE
DES PLAINES
MT. PROSPECT
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
BARRINGTON
CRYSTAL LAKE

BAIR D G., WARNER
Red( NI&
133 VINE AVENUE

823-1855

[iBROKER

in cooperation ivith M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

himself more quickly in his new position.

BAIRD WARNER

offsetting the improvement in

the long-term delinquency

Northwest Suburban Area. Specifically, our offices are located in:

716 LEE STREET

296-1855, 827-5535

Natalia,

Member of the Northwest Suburban Multiple Listing Service

BROKER

When it's time to Sell ...
List your property with Baird & Warner ... countless thousands of
people have ... since 1855. Last year's sales volumn was One Hundred
Million Dollars. Why? Because of referrals and consistent advertising.
When you list with us, 178 professionals are working for you in 25
branch offices covering Metropolitan Chicago.

compared to 2.84 per cent at
the end of March and the 2.85

per cent at the end of June,
1967.

The National Delinquency
Survey conducted by MBA's
Research Department analyzed over four million mortgage
loans on' one- to foui-family
residential properties which
were held or serviced by more

than 400 member respondents, including mortgage
bankers, commercial banks,
and savings banks.

A Baird & Warner Office is just a few minutes away from you right now!

BAIRD &WARNER
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Take S ps to Keep Stair Firm
Squeaks in a stairway are

it.

annoying. They also may be

This joint

is

sometimes

Reassemble with wood screws
for greater strength.

an indication that wear and

covered with molding which
will have to be removed and

toll. Taking care of the an-

made.

as well of potentially

nails below the surface. Use become loose because screws
a nail set to get the nail head
down and then fill with plastic were not run into the studs.

tear are starting to take their

then put back the repair

dangerous situations.

A stairway consists of

treads, the horizontal part you

ble in_ basement stair construction but which will be

masked as part of the

woodwork elsewhere; and
risers, the vertical boards at
right angles to the treads.

Squeaky stairs can be dangerous.

Drive pairs of finishing

nails at angles through the

tread and into the riser. Have
someone stand on the tread to
force it down while you make

the repair.
Sometimes the riser fits into
a joint on the underside of the

tread. Thin, wood wedges,

coated with glue, can be
driven into the joint to tighten

4=H1=14=C50414=3414==4114=4105110

NEED INFOR

If*

Remove the brackets and

replace with a piece of

posts) throughout its length. A

wants to try his hand at making a window or entry awn-

ing, shower stalls, vehicle

storage shed, a ticket booth,

900 EAST KENSINGTON ROAD ARLINGTON MARKET SHOPPING CENTER 255-7900

cellar entry, dog houses,
playhouses, even a boat.

And it's not done with

4=41=2114=114=k11.041=1011=kitt=11=

mirrors, but with plyfoam,

claimed to have phenomenal

properties by its distributors,
New York.

by their absence in a,ny

PLYFOAM is an expanded

polyvinyl chloride foam
material.

dattgliter of Mr. an
Mount Prospect. NT
also won the best -in -

material which has great

The Annen & Busse team of professional real estate people -- now 27 strong -- knows how to
work together to provide you with the quick, efficient service

formed and curved as you
wish, under heat, then put

together with epoxy resin.
Best of all, you do not need

to use nails for most jobs,
although annular ring nails

are suggested to join the parts
of a boat hull or similar tricky
assemblages.

in the junior divisio
annual Northwest A

be at the Mount

Haugh is currently s
Plaines and is a mem

Simple items such

SOME OF THE outdoor

Ai

bulletin boards, Christmc

finished job, though of
course you may want to do wells with the built-in adso to blend the item into your vantages of being rustproof,

table, planters, toilet tank coo

And you don't need to paint

both polyester or epoxy resin;

cribs, amplifier cases or est

toy cars, or more details:
frames for flowers and work
such as a ping -pool
vegetables, cellar window

densation cases, portablt
room dividers and partition

decor. The material comes in rotproof and inscctproof, sign
two colors, a grayish pink boards for the home or
distinguishing the KR type of business, vehicle ramps which
plyfoam while a yellow marks provide easy handling of

the XF. Both types come in
thicknesses of I/4 inch, 318
inch and Va inch. KR sheets
are available in 36 by 36 inches, weighing three pounds
to the cubic foot, and allow

Reco
Lists

ter behind the finished job.

applications of the easy -to work material include cold

plyfoam project.
the

Translating that technical
description, it's a lightweight

rigidity but can also be

,C at with, Atm
13itue, Realtozi
and but a me* uttect ince to woia jo/t you.

In fact, except for a saber 60 inch and works best with

Plyfoam,, Inc., Vanderbilt saw and a Stanley razor type epoxy resin only.
Industrial Park, Hauppage,' knife, tools are conspicuous

Settler's Day a

"blue ribbon award

All-Pur 3ose
terial Calls nly
Feu Knife, S w f r Most
s
There's news for the make -

of ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

MRS. BARNEY
Old

Assn., 119 A. St., Tacoma, Wash. 98401.

it -yourself craftsman who

THE BANK & TRUST COMPANY

*******

loose handrail can be traced
of the tread. Round the edge to a loose post. Run long
A hang-up. that helps" describes this way of adding storage space to your gauge, 610
so that the contour is the wood screws through the base or small. A storage box, six feet long and two feet wide, is
but aloe,
same. Then finish it to match. of the post and into the str- to hold a multitude of those small items that can be hung up out of thecompact
way, -,instead
inger to draw it up tight.
If a tread is damaged to the Countersink the screws and adding to the clutter and even hazards of encumbered floor area. The box lard. Iargt
extent that it cannot be fill with plastic wood. Loose drawers for holding equipment, is suspended from the garage ceiling with a series six
of cablts
repaired, remove it and make balusters should be glued and and pulleys for easy access when needed. Construction front a plan, No. 54-450, juiced g
another. Use the old tread as nailed to make them more 10 cents, specifies simple butt joints and plywood, which any average householder can sort
on with ordinary hand tools. Add your zipcode when requesting from American, Plywood
a pattern for the new. secure.

TION1?

About Arlington Heights? If you will call, write or stop in we have
just the brochure for you. It tells all about our town and just a
little bit about us. And the booklet is free - just another service
of the SERVICE BANK of Arlington Heights.

-9N--twntt*

wood.

hardwOod. Glue it in place
and plane it flush with the rest

SQUEAKS come about

with wear and age.

HANDRAILS are fastened

replace the screws with anTREADS, if not protected chor bolts, toggle bolts or
combination of anchor
with a cover (rubber, some
screw so that the screw
linoleum, carpeting), will and
is
not
in
plaster alone.
become worn at the edge. In
An outside handrail (away
time this may splinter and
the wall) is held in place
break off. Chisel out a recess from
a post at its base and supwhere the wood is worn and by
ported by balusters (smaller

step on; stringers, which are
the sides and are clearly visi-

from friction between tread
and riser. Friction results as
construction begins to loosen

is

the wall with metal
When nailing, drive the to
brackets. Wall brackets may

noying squeaks will take care

.

are all ideal subjects lot

25 re
transfers in his week
tions for Wheeling T.
including Arlington

testing your skill with the al

purpose material.

dollies, wheel chairs, and

Mount Prospect, P

Keep a supply of hull

shipping items.

kraft paper and sandpaperce
hand ror pattern work aal
finishing edges. Then, %het
it's rainy or snowy outdoors

Easily stored, plyfoam

sheets arc right at hand for

countless indoor winter

projects, and leave a

Heights and Buffalo
Price is indicated

,

amount of state r
stamps on the doucme
$1 in .stamps for eac
markervaluation.

you'll find fun and profit is

perfecting your plyfoara

XF is solf in sheets of 24 x minimum of debris and clut-

County Recorder Si

'

Olsen listed

Transfers in Arl

techniques.

Heights were:

9kT1FITT-

2211 Sherwood,

e

..1Bldrs., Inc. to
Lewandowski, $27;

;BOEHMER & HEDLUND, INC.

' 'Chestnut, John R. Ch
Franklin pi Shea, $

Has 5 offices to serve you

I. Northw,'eSt Hwy.,
Shanklin to Catherine

dell, $,119.50; 4

.BUYING

or

Derbyshire, John L. S
Howar&R. Thomas, $

SELLING

S. Derbyshire, Ro

NEWLY LANDSCAPED

Ideal 2 bedroom ranch

4 bedroom, well built ranch,

With full basement with bar, enclosed weatherproof porch,

21' paneled family room, glass doors to the patio, convenient
laundry room, 2 tile baths, kitchen built-ins, concrete patio,
2 car att. garage with workshop. Don't wait, this will sell
fastl

backyard 080,11/2ear garage. Walk to shops & depot.

$23,900

$33,900

Goldschmit to Cathy

and , frame construction. 3
bedroom, 11/2 baths. Paneled family room with wet bar.
Full basement. Portable dishwasher,, disposal, new washer
and dryer. Wall-to-wall carpeting in living, dining, stairway
This split-level

with 40 hard working

is

of brick

and hall areas, living room draperies are all

professionals to assist you!

Haitlieb $15.5
Kingsbury Dr., B
Square Co. to Ro
,

Schultheis $31, 1702

included

in price. Many other extras-come see for yourself]

$39,900

Over a Decade of Faithful Service
in the Northwest Suburban Com-

'

munities

David A. Diedrich to
Marsh, $25.50; 726
ford, Richard L. Dick
George

E. Oakley,

1915 N. Burke Dr.,
Inc. to Edward L. Ri

201 S. Yale, Will
Conklin to James F.
$35 .5,0 ; 6 1 5 W.
LeOnard E. Brown to
K. Haines, $18; 607

Immaculate bay living room split level

Gracious Colonial!

Has 3 bedrooms, a den, paneled family room, 2 baths, sliding
glass doors to patio and 2 car garage. Built-in oven, range,
disposal, natural trim throughout.

CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

8 lovely rooms with 21' family room, living room fireplace,
4 extra -large bedrooms, 21/2 tile baths and country kitchen,
loaded with cabinets and built-ins. Full tiled floor basement,

$42,900

An exquisite home complete in every detail. 3 bedroom
ranch with family room, 2 patios, 11/2 car insulated garage
that's attached. Raised hearth in family room. Carpeting

2 car att. garage.

in

living room, dining room and hall. Washer & .dryer,

electric stove, refrigerator, draperies in living room, dining
room and family room.

$42,900

r...lait et&ted/

Price $32,500

Publish
Pollutio
Manual
Northwest suburb

i munity officials in s

the. latest and most

techniq

day had made avail
them an engineering
a

ill'''. 2'44

a Wide variety of tee

2 Like new 3 bedroom ranch!
11/2

to control area air p

baths, large entry, spacious kitchen & family room
fruit

problems as well as

combination, built-in appliances, fenced yard with

applications.

itrees, patio and att. garage.

$29,500

Air conditioned 3 bedroom Split Level
Has walnut paneled family room, recreation room, all built-in
appliances, 2 car garage has automatic door opener, 40x30'
patio, sodded lawn & fenced yard. Immediate occupancy.

2 Centrally air conditioned 4 bedroom biievel.
Bklutiful paneled recreation room, ceramic kitchen, all
built-in appliances, 1V2 tile baths, patio, 2 car extra deep

$41,900

Igarage. Near schools and shops.

$31,500

800 W. Higgins
574 Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines

823-2157
824-0111

21 N. Vail, Arlington Heights

CL 9-1400

Hai, 892-page publ
issueChy the Natio

IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY
This Cape Cod is the IDEAL home for your large family.
5 bedrooms, Ph baths, full basement. Fireplace in the
living room. Maple kitchen cabinets, new furnace, new
well pump. Spacious storage upstairs with exceptionally
largo paneled hallway upstairs. Conveniently located chisel

710 E. Northwest Hwy., Palatine 358-2300
832 S. Northwest Hwy., Barrington 381-6800

to schools, shopping and churches.

Only $32,900

Sodded lawn with many evergreens, 3 bedrooms, 11/2
baths, family room, separate dining room, carpeting, I
car att. garage. Ideal neighborhood for children.

1

$22,500

-'

t...4t4,4,041HP441000404011+404040*

ARLINGTON HTS.
28 E. Northwest Hwy

MOUNT PROSPECT
104 E. Northwest Hwy

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
570 E. Higgins Road

'253-1800
255 - 9111

'439-4700

Mepiher MAP Multiple Listing Service

'4.m:A

..1;;;tv,S7r. ..4.41iss

$43,900

A lovely home only 2 miles from the village. 5 bedroom
brick and frame colonial, 2I/2 baths, 21/2 car attached
garage. Fireplace in living room and rec room. Covered
off the rec
front porch.
patio -off the kitchen and
room. Largo kitchen with tremendous eating area that
has sliding doors out to patio. Upper patio has brick.
baols.que. Also sliding door from rec room to lower patio.
1

1

control systems, tech
and equipment invol
metallurgical and mec

CUSTOM BUILT

construction. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car attached garage,
family room. Price includes stainless storms and screens,
built-in oven and range, dishwasher, carpets, drapes and
swimming pool. Centrally air conditioned. Shows very well.
Oak floors throughout.

D.C., 20402 for $5.75.

covers many design pr

t

rr.4--"-i-

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS HOUSE
8 room bi-level with 4 bedrooms. Attractive white brick

ting Office, Washi

private,,industry, th
1.4

,

Call Or Contact Any Of Our 3 Offices:

Documents, U. S. Go

DEVELOPED by
Angeles County Air P
Control District staf'
data and practical ex
gathered over some 2
by California engine

tSpotless 7 room ranch.
is

Pollution Control, H
Pol
Engineering Manual,
obtainable from the

entftla "Air

There is a wet bar in rec room. Much storage in baserhent

processes, incinerati
combustion, petroleu
chemicals.

In his foreword Dr.
Middleton, NAPCA n
commissioner, claims t
new manual actually c
the distillation of hun

and an abundance of closets throughout the house.

$75,000

engengineers

novation in the air po
co n

fe I dof
.
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Where Grass Won't Grow Other Ground'Covers Will
You've probably noticed
that in certain areas grass
grows with difficulty or does
not look well.
Examples of such areas are
those in shade or near the
edges of a shrub border.

Among the most adaptable
of ground covers is myrtle. It's

dition to the heavy spring
bloom.'

provided a background for the
flowers in spring and hid the

Vinca minor.

ground cover that's suited to
shady areas is pachysandra,
which is also called Japanese

Although pachysandra,

sun, it- also grows well in
shade or part shade.

covers, they by no means ex-

cover, the rock spray

Still another popular

also called periwinkle and
Myrtle is so adaptable that
it will grow in sun or shade.
It is

In still other locations the

equally at home in

spurge.

This plant reproduces by

poor or rich soil.

turf may be on steep banks or.

small areas that are difficult

Other good features that
place this plant among the top

underground stolons so

its

duces a compact mass.
The light yellow -green col-

three ground covers are

to mow.

rapidly that

freedom from disease, the fact

2

that it is evergreen, and that

UNDER such conditions, it
may be well to consider a low -

foreground at the base

The flowers which appear
late April may be white,
purple or blue, depending on
the variety. The usual color is
blue and the best blue variety

Although English ivy is not

pear in early May.

One of the most attractive
uses of this ground cover we

is Bowles. It produces an
unusually large number of

reliably hardy in all parts of
the Chicago area, the Baltic

have observed was in a border
bed. Planted in the beds were

flowers and limited numbers
are produced in the fall in ad -

variety will survive with some
protection.
eV-

of

larger shrubs. As a brief accent, white floral spikes ap-

in

tle, and English ivy.

quickly pro-

or is.well suited to use in the

it has an attractive flower.

growing grOund cover. The
big three of the ground cover
plants are pachysandra, myr-

it

clumps of white and yellow
daffodils. The pachysandra

It is also

native to the

woodlands of West Virginia
drying foliage in early sum- and Southern Ohio. While it
mer.
produces a dense growth in

myrtle, and English ivy are
the big three among ground

For a delicate, lacy ground

haust the list. Three other

cotoneaster can be used. This
shrub, under ideal conditions,

ground covers could include
canby pachistima, rockspray

can reach as high as three

cotoneaster, and creeping

feet. Usually,

juniper.

THE LEAST known of

to the ground. It has two
seasons of interest. During

pachistima. However, its

late spring, it bears a finge of
small light pink flowers which
in .early fall produce brilliant

suitablity to the area can be
confirmed from the fact that
it is growing and being produced in several nurseries in
the northern part of Cook

red

berries. The berries are

somewhat larger and rounder

than the red berried barberries.

County.

people call this group, of
which rockspray

is

but one,

"Cotton -Easters". Still others
say "Ca-tone-ee-aster". Both
are correct.

The aristocrat of all ground
covers is creeping juniper. It
is of unquestioned hardiness
as far north as Nova Scotia.

however, the

flat horizontal branches cling

these seems to be the canby

situation about names. Some

Here again is an interesting

One variety, the Waukegan
juniper, was developed in this
area.

ALTHOUGH the plant

may be not over five to si x
inches high, it may spread to
cover an area up to 12 feet
in diameter. Several varieties
with different color phases arc
available.

ge space to your garage, large
wide, is compact but enough

up out of the way, instead of
r area. The box has six large

ceiling with a series of cables
a plan, No. 54-450, priced at

MRS. BARNEY STRONG, chairman of the 94th annual
Old1Settler's Day art show held in Lacon, Illinois, places a
blue ribbon award on pastel Clown by Cheryl Haugh, 17,
datighter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haugh, 7 S. Edward St.,
'

average householder can work
sting from American Plywood

Mount Prospect. Miss Haugh, a senior at Prospect High School,
also won the best -in -print category ribbon plus two cash awards

fly

in the junior division. Her entries were exhibited in the first
annual Northwest Art Exhibit in Arlington Heights and will
be at the Mount Prospect Book Nook in November. Miss
Haugh is currently studying with artist Virginia Close of Des

ohs

We've all the answers. We know how, when, where, how soon and how
much. We also have 3 offices, 141 years al experience, 35 people who

care about getting you and your dreamhou. teeeiber and moviea

Plaines and is a member of the Mount Prospect Art League.

Simple items such

coverage of the Northwest suhurbs. Coll one of our offices and all 3 of
us rally around.

We have the ensweis...just bring us you questions.

Recorder Olsen
Lists Real Estate
Transfers

ter behind the finished job.

as

bulletin boards, Christmas
cribs, amplifier cases or even
toy cars, or more detailed

work such

The Big Know -It -Ails.

as a ping-pong

table, planters, toilet tank con-

HOMES NxNAAL

densation cases, portable
room dividers and partitions,

County Recorder Sidney R.
listed 25 real estate
transfers in his weekly tabulations for Wheeling Township,
including Arlington Heights,
;

are all ideal subjects for

Olsen

testing your skill with the allpurpose material.

Keep a supply of heavy

Mount Prospect, Prospect

Lane, H. Gilmour Brown to
Robert J. LaCarrubba, $43;

Transfers in Mount
Prospect were:

1505 Barberry Lane,
Thomas M. Ratigan to

kraft paper and sandpaper on

Heights and Buffalo Grove.

finishing edges. Then, when
it's rainy or snowy outdoors,
you'll find fun and profit in

amount of state revenue Greenfield Ct.; Mathew T.

hand tor pattern work and

Price is

indicated by the William P. Green, $39; 918

stamps on the. doucment, with

$1 in.stamps for each $1,000

perfecting your plyfoam

market valuation.

Transfers in Arlington

techniques.

'Heights were:
irj 2211 Sherwood,

Sextons

HIlldrs., Inc. to Irvin
Lewandowski,
'

I

$27; 826 N.

Chestnut, John R. Chantry to
Franklin ,D1 Shea, $28; 1108
E. Northwest Hwy., John F.
Shankiin to Catherine 0.

dell, $,19.50; 411 N.
NDSCAPED
ck and frame construction. 3
ed family room with wet bar.
shwasher, disposal, now washer
peting in living, dining, stairway
om draperies are all included
come see for yourself!

$39,900

Wozniak to Erwin L.
Waidanz, $ 40 ; 127

Brookfield, Eugene J. Jasper
to James G. Bailee, $32; 1306
Mulberry Lane, Adolf J. Raffen to George V. Guldalain,
$40; 122 N. Stratton, Eugene

J. Pierre to Edward C.
Richter, $33.50.

Asking $44,900
Call 253-7660

Homes NxNW

4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 2 -car garage, built-in oven
and range, hardwood floors, paneled family room.

4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 21/2 -car garage, brick and

1st floor equipped laundry room. Wall-to-wall
carpeting, fireplace in living room and basement
roc room. Thermo windows throughout. Newly

Homes NxNW

decorated in and out.

$30,900
Call 255-4200

trim thruout,
kitchen.

built-in

oven

and

range,

custom

$45,900
Call 358-0110

Homes NxNW

$51,900
Call CL 5-3535

Homes NxNW

cedar split-level completely carpeted, natural oak

1716 Wood Lane, Donald

Goldschmit to Catherine T.

Nick P. Michels, $7; 6

,

more extras.

ROLLING MEADOWS --

BARRINGTON --

2 ceramic baths, family room and
sliding glass door to patio. Kitchen with built-ins.

4 bedrooms,

Transfers in Prospect
E. Porowinski to John J.

Hartlieb

SPLIT-LEVEL.
Large living room and dining room, master bedroom
has dressing area, 2 -car plus garage has door
opener, cherry paneled family room, cyclone fenced
yard, 21x15 patio, carpeting and drapes. Many

Heights were:

Derbyshire, John L. Schaus to
Howard R. Thomas, $31; 348

S. Derbyshire, Robert A.

DELUXE CENTRALLY AIR CONDITIONED

Burger, $32; 311 Birchwood
Lane, Hollis Homes, Inc. to

7174-117`

$15.50; 403 Patricia Lane, William A.

Kingsbury Dr., Berkley Konitz to Dieter W. Gombert,
Square Co. to Robert E. $40.50.
$31, 1702 S. Yale,
David A. Diedrich to Jay D.
Marsh, $25.50; 726 N. Stratford, Richard L. Dickerson to
George E. Oakley, $30.50;

Schultheis

Transfers in Buffalo Grove
were:

259 Cottonwood Rd., Arvin
W. 'Cohlwey to Martin J.
1915 N. Burke Dr., Ivy Hill Bost, $24.50; 896 Plum Grove
Inc. to Edward L. Riggs, $37; Circle, Levitt and Sons Inc. to

Jetei.oe

BLOOMINGDALE --

3 bedroom brick ranch on large corner lot.

custom cabinets in kitchen, aluminum storms and

3 -bedroom ranch, full basement, paneled recreation
room, large kitchen, 18x24 living room. Walk to

screens, 2 -car garage.

train, shops and schools. Quick possession.

Birch

$24,500
Call 358-0110'

Homes NxNW

Only $26,900
Call 253-7660

Homes NxNW

4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, family room with fireplace
and another In full basement. Patio with 2 bar-bque's. Largo estate -like site. 1/2 block to areas own

ranch,

3 -bedroom

$50,500
Call CL 5-3535

11/2 -car

hardwood floors, awnings all

garage,

parquet

around, aluminum

storms and screens.

lake. Medinah Club Area.

Homes NxNW

201 S. Yale, William S. Raymond T. Gould, $33;
Conklin to James F. Coyne,

ROLLING MEADOWS --

COUNTRY CLUB SETTING

REDUCED.

Homes NxNW

$28,900
Call 255-4200

1078 Cambridge Dr., Eugene

$35.5,0; 615 W. Grove, E. Majka to Clarence R.
Muth, $41; 24 St. Armand

Leonard E. Brown to Elwood
K. Haines, $18; 607 E. Valley
i.

IR CONDITIONED

in every detail. 3 bedroom

to

patios, 11/2 car insulated garage

arch in family room. Carpeting
om and hall. Washer & dryer,
draperies in living room, dining

Ise Dr.; Robert E. Lewis to

Publish
Pollution
Manual

Barabara B. Mills, $23.50.

How Color
Affects Our
Moods

Northwest suburban comtmunity officials in search of
the, latest and most practical

$32,500

lt, anti -Pollution techniques

to-

day had /made available to
!hens an engineering guide to

a wide variety of techniques
to control area air pollution
problems as well as national
applications.

The/ 892 -page publication,

RGE FAMILY
L home for your large family
basement

II

Fireplace in

the

cabinets, new furnace, new
o upstairs with exceptionally
rs

Conveniently located close

ches

32,900

1

roc room to lower patio
uch storage In basethent
haul the house

Nobody knows all the

by the Los

Homes NxNW

oven and range, carpeting thruout; paneled family

$33,900
Call 358-0110

Homes NxNW

WESTGATE AREA

brick ranch has full basement, attached
garage, fireplace In living room, separate dining
room, carpeted kitchen, carpeting in living room,
dining room and one bedroom. Very large porch

Brick and stone split-level, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,

and beautiful landscaped lot. Top location.

Hitmes NxNW

Face

Homes NxNW

beige, -- they produce a

sunlight effect, a warm feeling. Pure orange, however, is

,

family room. Close to school and shops. January
1st possession.

$30,500
Call CL 5-3535

Priced $33,500
Call 253-7660

JUST

ROOM FOR EVERYTHING

LISTED!!

landscaping

surrounds

this

1st TIME OFFERED!!
2 year old 4 -bedroom colonial. 21/2 baths, family

so vibrant and stimulating

baths, wall-to-wall
carpeted living, dining and hall. Built-in kitchen,

that it tires people quickly.

family room. Walk to school, shops and swimming

bedroom, 11/2 bath ranch, Wall-to-wall carpeted living -dining room, 11/2 -car garage. Walk to park and

room, basement, 2 -car garage. Best location.

pool.

schools.

Homes NxNW

Green is mpst comfortable
in

gathered over some 20 years
by California engineers and

cold

the reactions it causes.

Violet and purple produce a
and

austere

7

rooms,

3

bedrooms,

11/2

$30,500
Call CL 5-3535

Homes NxNW

UNCONSCIOUSLY, in
your owh home, you may

have chosen a neutral tint for
certain walls just because the
gaily colored furniture in it
was already so overpowering.

In his foreword Dr. John T.
Middleton, NAPCA national
commissioner, claims that the
new manual actually contains
the distillation of hundreds of
man-years of engineering in-

peals most to your husband
and the rest of the family?

What kind of a personality
do you have? What color ap-

You can conduct an in-

(1111r
'REALTORS:
41.1.flYt
Moog".

ts-rx(f
at Des Plaines

triguing survey on yourself

88 North Broadway

own home. Do it before you

Member of NW Sub. Multiple Listing Service

and on them right in your

select the paint for
redecorating, not after.

Lovely

mature

3-

Only $24,900
Call 299-0191

Homes NxNW

$44,800
Call 299-0191

NEW LISTING!!

3 -bedroom bi-level home with built-in
carpeted living -dining room, 11/2 baths,
family room. Walk to everything location.
Like -new

kitchen,

Homes NxNW

$28,700
Call 299-0191

feeling.

processes, incineration and
Combustion, petroleum and

ciin the air pollution

$24,900
Call 255-4200

3 -bedroom split-level, 2 baths, 11/2 car garage, built-in
room, excellent condition.

.

point how specific colors act

Angeles County Air Pollution
Control District staff from
data and practical experience

and equipment involved in
metallurgical and mechanical

awnings.

at

who pore over color charts
have come up with some of
them. At least they can pin-

THE "WARM" colors,

D.C., 20402 for $5.75.

Washer and dryer, paneled family room, counter
bar between family room and kitchen. 'Fiberglass

t*.t.

MT. PROSPECT

answers why certain colors affect us but the researchers

such as yellow, yellow -green,
orange -red, red, brown, buff,

control systems, techniques

..dour eating area that
Upper patio has brick

home.

Engineering Manual," and is
obtainable from the Supt. of
Documents, U. S. Govt. Prin-

covers many design problems,

the village 5 bedroom
aths, 21/2 car attached
and roc room Covered
off the roc
hen and

decide on decorating your

entailed "Air Pollution

private industry, the book

ILT

Check a color chart instead
of your horoscope the day you

M

PALATINE --

ROLLING MEADOWS --

on individuals.

ting Office, Washington,

-

3 bedrooms, 11/2 -car garage, 3 blocks to school.

issuer!. by the National Air
Pollution Control, HEW, is

DEVELOPED

tkkti.k-

Lane, Preference Homes Inc.
to Christ L. Noller, $33; 569

299-0191

0

-g

at Mount Prospect
406 W. Central Rd.
CL 3-7660
Member of M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

1111111
at Arlington Heights

at Rolling Meadows

at Palatine

CL 5-3535

CL 5-4200

110 South Northwest Highway
358-0110

Member of M.A.P. Multiple listing Service

Member of M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

Member of M.A,P. Multiple Listing Service

1810 E. Northwest Highway

3423 Kirchoff Road
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eck Note@WhenH
Keep up with the Joneses
in one detail when you buy
a house

Take along a notebook

when you go househunting.
Have a list of the new extra
items which are being pro-

vided by up-to-date builders.
Check off whether they are in
the houses you arc inspecting.
A FEW items for you to

jot down now in that
notebook now: aluminum

0

se

inn Elm

siding, which will save endless

traditional wood which

later. Extra insulation in those

real

years?

costs greatly.

hours in repainting and be a demands attention every few locations can reduce heating
investment, dollar -wise;
all -copper plumbing including

Obvious "hidden" areas

'.uch as insulation in the roof
HOW ABOUT -vinyl or
or the attic should be brought vinyl -asbestos flooring in the
about vinyl shutters instead of into the picture sooner or kitchen, rumpus room, recreathe waste lines; roof shingles

of heavier weight; and how

.

"11

---1

tion areas for the kids?

The Most single important
tool for you to take along'is

))

a tape measure. In your

JUST LISTED --Plum Grove Countryside

notebook, don't omit the word

,t

storage. No matter how you

Lovely Dutch colonial, 4 bedrooms, 2t/a baths, nice kitchen
with all built-ins. Carpeting throughout. 1st floor laundry

classify it, as a closet or shelving or attic space, --it's the one

room. Wooded lot. Nice floor plan.

big item that a tape measure
will reduce to understandable

$48,900

sip

working dimensions.

IF YOU'VE seen

something useful and the
"now" thing when you were
visting with the Joncses lately,

check it out before you put
it in your little notebook.

'

What seems like a smart
idea may prove to be a temporary fad. And what seems
like a fad may produce a
splendid time-saver in your

A

1

own household,

Avoid Hurt:
`Police' Stairs

AIR CONDITIONED
A large home for a large family, 8 rooms, 4 large bedrooms,
21/2 baths, full basement, paneled rec. room. Built-in oven
and range. Carpeting in living roam, dining room, kitchen
and dinette.

Home is still the place
where the most hurts happen.

$47,900

Check off your own list of

accident hazards and ask

yourself what you can do to
reduce the chances of costly
injuries to yourself and your

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Bringing the outdoors indoors is a simple trick if you use a common wall of shinglei;
to unify this family room and patio garden into an appealing, natural combination. Shinglei.',
and handsplit shakes to enhance interior design and at the same time to divide the main''.
patio area from the garden show the adaptability of the low-priced, long-lasting materials
The homeowner planning to improve his home by using the long -life, durable cedar shakei
and shingles can obtain full details on the many applications of red cedar "heartwood,"
writing to Red Cedar Shingle and Shake Bureau, 941 White Henry Stuart Bldg., Sealllei
NVash. 98101.

family.

7 room, 3 bedroom, 2 bath split-level. CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING, carpeting, draperies, dishwasher, disposal and

One of the most often used
areas in your house is the
stairway, any stairway.

automatic garage door opener.

$35,750
50 YEARS OF SERVICE

Besides regular inspections
to make sure that there are no

protruding nails, tacks, or

coverings which are too slippery or polished, there is one
simple rule every parent can
insist on to prevent or reduce

MOUNT PROSPECT
7 room split-level, 3 bedrooms, family room, 21/2 baths. Central
air conditioning, carpeting, draperies, built-in oven and range

stairway accidents.

This is to make each

$39,900

member of the family

responsible for "policing" the
stairs. Each

guests, should

the

be urged

to

objects such as toys, boxes,
tools, games, and to report
any unsafe condition, worn-

CL 3-7600

MOUNT PROSPECT

in

remove at once all misplaced

Relocation Service

259 EAST RAND ROAD (RT. 12)

person

household, even temporary

Member RECOA, INC.
Nationwide

CHICAGO METROPOLITAN AREA
FIRST EIGHT MONTH HOUSING PERMITS
HOUSES
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

APTS.

32,2.78
28,761

4,460
5,802
6,561

1961

21,638
19,140
26,773
18,802
17,338

1962
1963.
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

15,523
13,468
13,507
13,945
13,162
14,091
16,108

5,620
9,128
9,847
14,803
15,409
12,196
12,546
12,219
13,378
15,530
20,101

TOTAL
36,738
34,563
28,199
24,760
35,901

25,664
26,053
26,164
26,540
29,621
36,209

as

water -using equipment, causing quicker replacement of

such items, and piling ,up
householder repair bills.

The solution, according to
most plumbing and heating
consultants,

is

to install an

automatic softener before the

water enters the piping
system.

carpeting, storms & screens. Walking distance to schools, depot,
shopping & parks.

$36,500

WHERE IN THE WORLD

built in kitchen appliances and near schools and shops.

$28,900

$24,900

-,_.

Jyr.ti

Usually this arrangement
provides for the water to flow

through a tank containing a
chemical that removes the
hardening materials.

Privacy, protection and at-

Ma

tractiveness are the primary

requirements of fences. The

ideal fence, especially one
three.

8 DISTINCTIVE ROOMS

fenced yard, close to schools and shops.

ON BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED 1/2 ACRE
Lovely, modern 4 bedroom custom sided ranch near schools
and shops. Living room fireplace, cozy den, 19' family room,
all built-in kitchen appliances plus bar -b -q. 11/2 ceramic baths,
big patio and 2 car att. garage.

$32,500

$44,900

1955,

the total

dergone a tremendous change,,

Because of their durability

MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION
Exceptionally spacious 3 bedroom Colonial easily revised to
4 or 5 bedrooms by including nursery or den. 21/2 ceramic
baths, famiR/ room with fireplace, full basement and heavenly
kitchen with plenty of eating space. 21/2 car att. garage,
beautiful decorating inside and out, plus lovely large lot.

$43,900

and good appearance,

hardboard sidings made by

Masonite Corporation are

widely used in building attractive fences. They fulfill

the primary functions; yet

, Jack is the
offices in Pa
raised in Pa
School & gra
After 2 yea

every one apartment unit,
while today apartment units

estate field
was opened

represent more than half of All

the Narthwe

housing units for which
permits arc issued.

Apartments are not at the'
highest level ever reported:1n

the postwar period, and are

continuing to rise aCa

of the Park
MAP Multipl

Estate Boar
and Recoa

dramatic rate. During the first.
eight months of 1968, permits

were issued for 20,101

apartment units, a 29 per cent
increase over 15,530 apartment units reported during the
same period in 1967, the
previous postwar high.

"ALTHOUGH permits for
single family homes are at the
highest level since 1961, they

have reached only half the
volumesreported in 1955r
said Ransom. Permits issued
for single family homes during the first eight months of
1968 total 16,108, compared

with 14,091 in 1967 and
32,278 in 1955.

Margie Ho

Here's A Smart
And y° rivate Fence
around a home, provides all

Plus a large well landscaped lot make this Colonial a superb
value 4 bedrooms, 21/2 ceramic baths, 21' family room with
fireplace, full basement and custom kitchen complete with
all build in appliances. 30' reinforced patio, 2 car att. garage,

parable to

volatile

is com-

homes permits were issued for

when "soft" water is used.

Could you get such value and space! Beautiful 3 bedroom,
11/2 ceramic bath split level on large well landscaped convenient lot. 24' family room, laundry room, patio, carport,

ALTHOUGH the
of housing in 1968

housewife.

Hard water also leaves a
scaly deposit in pipes and

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

in 1967 and 36,738 in 19553,.$

according to Ransom. In
1955, eight single ,family

Linens, clothing, towels,
which have to be laundered
repeatedly to get the dirt out
just do not last as long as

COMBINED YEARS OF
REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

1968 total
36,209, compared with 29,6121

work for the harried

to get rid of loosened dirt.

35

eight months of

your fixtures and clothine.
It also results in harder

cleanup jobs. More hot water

Mw

Ransom.
Permits issued for the first-":

housing picture has un-

laundry or just general

Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch on large, colorfully landscaped
lot. Big utility room, 19' breezeway, family room potential,
tile bath, 21/2 car att. garage, living room air conditioner,

first eight months of 1968 are
at the highest level since 1955,
the best housing year for this
area in the entire ,postwar'.'.
period," he said.
"Total housing units are 22.
per cent ahead of last year and
only slightly below the 1955.

housing volume", noted,_

More soap to do the dishes,

in elegant Scarsdale area
of lovely Arlington Heights. 11/2 tile baths, carpeted living -dining area, breakfast bar kitchen, living room fireplace, full
basement, att garage.

"Permits for new housing
units issued in the Chicago
metropolitan area during the

'

t

Quality built 4 bedroom Colonial

according to Bide M..
Savings & Loan Association:

your pocketbook as well

SUPER LOCATION

mand for housing increases;"'

Ransom, President of Bell

Hard water can be tough on

FULL TIME, PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE

Construction in the

Chicago Metropolitan area :is
continuing to boom as 'the de-

32,141
30,932

Softener Saves
Cash and Work

MODERN, CONVENIENT
REAL ESTATE OFFICES

Housing
Still
Booms

28,649

out treads, shaky handrails,
and so on.

5

,

Represen
Gallery et

panel siding can be designed
by leaving a space 3" to 12"
wide between the pieces nailed

to horizontal stringers

between fence and posts.
according to direetions, hardboard siding fences
will retain their appeamace
with a minimum of
''Painted

main-,tenance.

Don B
Repro'.
Baird

they are economical to erect
and maintain.

MANY decorative effects
can be achieved.
One . popular style has

Our newest office serving

in MOUNT PROSPECT
300 W GOLF ROAD

coil 255.3900
MULTIPLE LISTING
11[AL ISTAII 11.11f1

234 N NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call 358-5900

11/2 N ELMHURST ROAD

call 394-1900

300 E NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

call 392-3900
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ELK GROVE VILLAGE

Call 773-2800

strips ofsiding--either smooth
or textured --interwoven about
the vertical fence supports.
This fence provides complete

privacy but permits a flow of
air, too.

Textured siding such as

Ruf-X-90 has a rustic ap-

Arlyne

Member

sidings are made in both strips

NATIONIY IDE

and panels, many effects can

Represen
Kemmerly R

At Devon and Arlington Heights Road

FIND A HOME
Service

pearance. Since Masonite
be achieved.

A PLEASING fence using

a

SO 3
We've broken with the traditional 1/4% increments
for variations in home loan interest rates. Our new
1/10% progressive rate structure will provide a new
flexibility to assure home buyers of the most equitable
rat', at all times. And it can provide considerable savings over the term of a mortgage depending upon the

original down payment. It's just another example of

Bell Savings' constant effort to make home ownership
easier and more enjoyable. Bell, is known for making

the best possible commitment on the best possible
terms. With careful attention to the details that can
reduce the immediate cash outlay for home buyers.
And offering such items as pre -payment privileges and
open end provisions tailored to your needs.

Come in orcall the' problem s [IN fioday.
BELL S
VIZS =aw LC:DAM AZZ© En:TON
Real Estate Loan Department

ommon wall of shingles,
I combination. Shingles

time to divide the main'

Open 8:45 to 5:00 0 Monday through Friday
Telephone 0 Financial 6-1000

Corners of Monroe and Clark,

, long-lasting materials,
fe, durable cedar shakes
cedar "heartwood," by,

Chicago, Illinois 60603

ry Stuart Bldg., Seattlei

ousing
till

.

ooms`-

IT'S GREAT
TO HAVE A PROFESSIONALLY
QUALIFIED FRIEND IN THE PICTURE...

onstructton tn \the

cago Metropolitan area is
tinuing to boom as he de d for housing increases,

cording to Bide M

ll

nsom, President of Bell
trigs & Loan Association.

Permits for new housing
issued in the Chicago
ropolitan area during the
t eight months of 1968 arc
is

Mt1.1.1.n

e highest level since 1955,

LOA".

best housing year for this

tSTA1

.

in the entire postwar
iod," he said
otal housing units' are 22.
cent ahead of last year and

slightly below the 1955

Not every real estate firm can display the famous Realtor seal ... Only those headed by men or women who are members of the National Association of Real Estate Boards and their local boards
and who subscribe to the professional standards of an oftablished code of ethics -- Remember this
fact. It's important to you -- whether you're about to buy your very first home, or looking for the one
that better suits your needs now. It's your assurance that the facts will be as represented, that you
will get courteous, skilled counsel and that your time won't be wasted ... Your Realtor knows your
town, its available homes and property values.

MAKE YOUR NEXT MOVE THROUGH A REALTOR OR ONE OF HIS QUALIFIED REPRESENTATIVES.

sing volume", noted
som

ermits issued for the first

months of 1968 total
09, compared with 29,621
967 and 36,738 in 1955
t

Ll HOUGH the volume
housing in 1968 is COMblc

to

1955,

the

total

sing picture has unone a tremendous change,

ording to Ransom In
5, eight single family

es permits were issued for

ry one apartment unit,
Ic

today apartment units

esent more than half of all

sing units for which
its are issued.

partments are not at the
est level ever reported in
postwar period, and are

tinuing to rise at a

JOHN 0. McCA f.. E
Realtor
McCabe Realty
Jack is the 3rd generation of realtor home builders with
offices in Park Ridge and Mt. Prospect. He was born and
raised in Park Ridge. He attended Maine Township High
School & graduated from University of Miami Flordia.
After 2 years in the USAF as 1st Lt., he entered the real
estate field in 1954 in Park Ridge. The Mt. Prospect Office
was opened in 1961. Presently Mr. McCabe is president of
the Northwest Suburban Board of Realtors, past president

Bill Nieman

Roger Evans

Don Geary

June Broberg

Ralph Edgar

Dorothy Jacobs

Realtor
Gallery of Homes

Realtor
Peters & Evans Real Estate

Representative

Representative
George L Busse Real Estate

Realtor
Homefinders at Mt. Prospect

Arlington Realty

Saadi Warner

Representative

,

\

of the Park Ridge Multiple Listing Service, members of
MAP Multiple Listing Service, Illinois Association of Real
Estate Boards, National Association Real Estate Boards,
and Recoa National Referral Service.

atic rate. During the first
months of 1968, permits

e issued for 20,101

tment units, a 29 per cent
over 15,530 apart t units reported during the

case

e period in 1967, the
ous postwar high.

Mildred Krisor

Larry Gannon

Maxine Graves

Lou Morel

Muriel Maitland

Representative
&unwisely Real Estate

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Representative
MK Real Estate

Representative
Falkanger Real Estate

Ropmentative
Baird & Warner

Elmer Zilen
Repiesentative
Arlington Realty

LTHOUGH permits for
e family homes are at the
st level since 1961, they

reached only half the
mes reported in 1955,"
Ransom. Permits issued
single family homes dur-

the first eight months of
total 16,108, compared
14,091 in 1967 and
78 in 1955.

art

Margie Holzkamp

Goldie Weber

Ralph Molinelli

Arlene Hoban

Martha Koerner

Tom Grissell

Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Representative
Bruns Real Estate

Representative
Gallery of Homes Northwest

Realtor
Koerner & Poore

Representative
Baird & Warner

Bob Loeffler
Realtor
Wm. I.. Kunkel & Co.

Fence
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aving a space 3" to 12"

I

between the pieces nailed

orizontal stringers

een fence and posts.

inted according to direr, hardboard siding fences
retain their appearnace
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a minimum of main-
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Don Bandy

Jack Krisor

Bart Stull

John Sontag

Representative
Baird & Warner

Representative
Kemmerly Real Estate

Realtor
Stull Real Estate

Realtor
Sontag Realty

Robert W. Stark

George 0. Folz

Dorothy McCabe

Guy MeCerd

Realtor
Starck Real Estate

Realtor
Homes N X NW

Representative
McCabe Real Estate

Representative.;
?abed L Nelson

411110

Arlyne Morrow

Richard Reimann

James L Carroll

Representative
Kemmerly Real F.g....

Representative

Representative
Annon & Busse Real Estate

Arlington Realty

_

Norman S. Falkanger

Harlan Jones

Hugh Watson

Realtor
Homes N X NW

Representative
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Representative
FBK Real Estate

Ralph Potts

Jack Kemmerly

Representative
FBK Real Estate

Realtor
Kemmerly Real Estate.
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Battery- perated Chocks

Tuts-- the Wile =et
Not too long ago, an enterprising inventor manufactured a clock mechanism that
would run on a battery and--

presto! --fastidious home

battery -operated wall

decorators were supplied with

not only provided them with
the accurate time without the
dangling, how -can -I -hide -it
cord, the clocks provided a
versatile means for filling out

attractive new wall decorations. They found that the

clocks

an empty wall.

The "new look" in

decorative battery -operated
wall clocks can be seen in the
over 60 models manufactured
by the Waltham Watch Company, the company that has
been famous for so many

Tonight: Fair, low in
50s;.. Tomorrow, sun
warn', high in upper 70

rip

ff

elude styles for every taste and
room in the home.

There's even a wall clock
and towel ring ensemble for
the bath or dressing room.
Call "Dolphin," the Flipper -

inspired clock has com-

binations of brightly polished
and satin -finished brass with
a dolphin motif and matching
towel rings with sculptured
dolphin holders.

FOR THAT modern look

years for its wrist watches and
jewelry.

"Brentwood" should suit your
fancy. It's a vertical rectangle
in shape with gracefully curv-.

WITH AN eye toward contemporary tastes, designers

walnut faced veneer sides and
polished brass -finished finials.

have some up with brand new
ideas and refreshing variations on the outdated cord
wall clocks. The clocks in-

ed, hand -rubbed genuine

"Brentwood" even has an

automatic calendar that tells

you the date as well as the
time.

"Williamsburg" is ideal for

homes with an early

American decor. An ideal den

Volume 3, Number 114

or living room timepiece, the
clock has a 71/2 -inch dial with
traditional Roman numerals
and ornate hands. It has an

Ran

ormulu gold finish crested
with a patriotic federal eagle
and is accented by an acorn
motif.

11

Many of the Waltham wall

clocks come with matching
sconces and are encased in

dustproof containers to pro-

vide years and years of

Cutting a ribbon, gr

friends, and sig

reliable time -keeping. The
versatile, popularly -priced

autographs, Gov Samu

wall clocks are nationally
distributed at department,
jewelry, drug and variety

Shapiro yesterday offi

stores.

Prospect.

dedicated the Shadrach
School, 350 Wolf Rd ,

Trrultivilvq.

You Try 'Jl'© 3 -any Paint

Shown completing negotiations for the consolidation of Chandler & Montague with Deka
& Warner are (left to right) seated: John L. Hall, Baird & Warner's senior vice-president
and general sales manager; Walton Ehren, president of Chandler & Montague who will become
assistant vice-president of Baird & Warner; Mace Cole, assistant vice-president and district
sales manager in Baird & Warner's Main office; standing left to right: Trude Kern and Vallarn
Brewster of Chandler & Montague.

Don't stand befuddled in the paint store bare wood, you'll need a primer first, which
wondering just how much paint you should averages 450 square feet to a gallon.
FOR WALLS, MULTIPLY the length of
buy for the job you're all set to do.
Do a little very simple arithmetic and be each wall by the height, from foundation to
eaves. Add the figures for the four sides to
prepared before you purchase.
While the label on a paint can usually tells get total of square feet to be covered. Don't
you how many square feet a gallon will cover deduct for windows or doors, since this comor the paint merchant will come up with the pensates for caves, board edges, and so on.
As -1j
A standard window sash and frame usually
information, you can make things easy for
yourself by determining in advance how big adds up to 35 square feet. Multiply this by

If the walls of your home are dull and ho hum, clock it to 'eni with an attractive, corby "Tremont" from the Waltham Watch Com-

measure their length and consider the total as out how much trim enamel you'll have to buy.

pany of Chicago. A distressed fruitwood

so many square feet.

shadow box wall clock, "Tremont" has brass finished numerals and finial and a functional
"swinging" pendulum.

to the gallon. If you're obliged to paint on with yardage still to go than to pinch pennies.

Two veteran Chicago real

estate firms have con-

It's smarter to buy a little more than you'll
Normally, finish coats of house paint can use. Better to cut down on that exasperated
be applied to about 500 square feet of surface feeling when scraping the paint can bottom

solidated. As of October

1,

Chandler & Montague, found-

ed in 1889, will affiliate with
Baird & Warner, Inc., which

1

family investments and raj
estate. His father, J. J. Ken
served as Illinois States At.

The acquisition of Chandler
& Montague, specialists in in-

dustrial real estate, will

torney in 1892 and his uncle.

of Baird & Warner.

the Wine and Food Societyof
Chicago, the Chicago Athletic

further broaden that type of Judge Daniel Trude, sat or
service for clients, according the Circuit Court.
Kern holds membership it
to John W. Baird, president

Chandler & Montague in
1932 and who has served as
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Anderson L.B. Inc.
20 W. Dundee Rd..
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ac-

cording to John L. Hall,

general sales manager and
senior vice-president, who

degree from the Illinnii
Institute of Technology.

BREWSTER, active in real
estate since 1953, joined

Chandler & Montague ii
1964. He is a graduate of de

MEMBER (MA.P.)

Multiple Listing Service
W

O

estate.,
Sun., Noon to 6

132 S. NW. Hwy... 358-1502
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:SEE A BROKEn FIRST!

O SAVE TIME
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The vote was 1,9

1,108 supporting a 21 cc
$100 valuation tax hike
educational fund
It was 1,798 to 1,
favor of a 121/2 cent pe

rise in the buildin

elected assistance vice-president, assisted in acquisition

the Chicago Illini

negotiations.
In addition to his membership in SIR, Ehren has

University of Illinois Aluna

of the vote The figur
not he official until th

Association and Bethani

-verified by a meeting

Estate Board on the Appraisal
Committee and the Reference
and Arbitration Committee.
A native of Wheaton where
he makes his home at 315 E.
Jefferson Av., he has been active locally with the Comis

Club, de

Union Church in Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster, of
10421 S. Hale, have thin
grown children: William P.d

League Club and the Masons.

This is a preliminary,

school board, to be
tonight at 8 15 p m

Administration Cente
W. Gregory, Mount Pro

Chicago, Mrs. William G

School Board pre

Black Jr., of Livonia, Mich.

James Ruff, said he w

and

J.

R.

of Worthington

pleased with the el
results.

Ohio.

AMONG THE recent is
dustrial sales in which
participated were the Cod

a member of the Union Industrial

"We had our backs

Chapma

District and Cod
Terminal properties consistiai

who heads the science depart- Western Electric for the Coo
ment at the Sandwich, Illinois monwealth Edison Company
high school, and David, a first and the sale of one of 11.1
lieutenant stationed
at the United Airlines buildings to

Grand Forks Air Force Base
in North Dakota.

Uarco, the latter

KERN JOINED Chandler

John C. Bowers & Co.

0. SAVE EFFORT

a co.

operative transaction with

The residentialdivision of

be David L. Stone, CPI
(Certified Property Et;

Home Trade -In Course I, Oct.

changor), Los Gatos, Calif."

Rich Port, LaGrange, Ill.,
division chairman, announced
today.
Co -sponsored by the Grand

affiliate of the National
Association

of Real Estate

"This course outlines the
basic story of a growing area
of real estate specialization,"

Port said, "and includes

cessful plans now in operation."
THOSE ENROLLED in
the course will be presented

members,

Boards and chairman of itr
Trade -In Housing Task

Foraan!

Committee of NAREB
the National Association
Home Builders.

He will be assisted

d

bl

Realtor George Shafran, Ad

ington, Va.

FOLLOWING the ptesei
tation, a written exarninatio,
will be given to all studeal

Those passing

will bt

presented a certificate nodal
receive credit toward theCli
designation.

Enrollment is open

to 4

trade-in plans, negotiating
trades, investment potentials,
administration and controls,
and merchandising the trade-

maximum opportunity

in plans.

some Democratic

member of the Educatio
Committee of the Natioia%
Association of Real EstO

persons interested in the td
estate specialization of trde

all the facts about capitalizing

Chicago could be one
biggest issues of the
election, and a factor
increasing disillusion

Faculty for this course id

the National Institute of Real
Estate Brokers will present its

3-4, in Grand Rapids, Mich.,

BY TED LAC
The handling of the

Democratic Conven

Schedule Home
Trade lEn Co rse

surveys of the many suc-

.
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I margin.
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next year by 33 5 cen

district sales manager in the
firm's main office and newly
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Rapids Real Estate Board,
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170 E. Dundee
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Serving
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District 57 wit

School
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aEt1 a
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Tax
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their 13 -year -old daughter

reports that Mace Cole, University of Illinois with

Hansen Ronald M.
Kole Real Estate

14 years and make their home

at 354 Kenilworth Av. cold

V(c)--e

Chicago chapter.

South La Salle Street,

4

try Club. He and his wilt
have lived in Kenilworth fa

children and citizens ar

dent. He is a member of the
Society of Industrial Realtors
and a former president of the

members of Baird & Warner's
sales staff headquartered at 10

69

Club and South Shore Can.

The governor told
crowd that the educ

Jean, whO attends the Josep,:
Sears School.

In addition, his associates,

ZURICH

9 E. Higgins Golf/Hips.
894-1800

Me. Prespe6'.

1098 Lee St

lid a, happi Itane

ou,'11

Warner as assistant vice-presi-
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259-1500
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the firm's president since

OPEN 9 TO 9
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Chicago since 1855.

who became associated with
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Real Estate

struction was not corn

& Montague'. five years age
and previously had handlei

WALTDN F. EHREN,

Peters & Evans,
Realtors

The 14 -classroom s

has been serving real estate

needs in Metropolitan

"WE ALL know fro

first teachings that Am
democracy was built

opened unofficially Sept
its 392 students, but

C nsoficlogio

FOR GUTTERS AND DOWNSPOUTS, this product by the coverage and you'll find

cemed about education "

premise that free educati
necessary for the preser
of liberty."

Two Veteran Firms

the number of windows you want to paint with
trim enamel to get the area you'll paint. Divide

an area you plan to paint.

dless, battery -operated wall clock. An example
of a very interesting addition to a wall is shown

Arlington Hgts.

The governor told a c
of about 1,000 that sin
time of Shadrach Bond,
governor of Illinois from
to 1822, "the people in
state through their go
meat have been deeply

Be Prepared_ 3e"ore

'

ins. Attendance, however,
limited in order to -dal

Participation by all

fol

students.

"As a lawyer I wo
UrlieSS all the facts w

all the facts," Wheeli
James L. McCabe
handling of the Demo

Tonight: Fair, low in tne mid
Tomorrow: sunny and

50s;

warm, high in upper 70s.

Telephone
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Shapirm
Cutting a ribbon, greeting

He said the $435,000

Shapiro yesterday officially

school is the evidence of a

Prospect.

governor of Illinois from 1812
to 1822, "the people in this
their governstate through
ment have been deeply concerned about education."

"WE ALL know from our
first teachings that American
was built on a
premise that free education is
necessary for the preservation
democracy

of liberty."

The 14 -classroom school
opened unofficially Sept. 3 for
students, but conits 392

',ion

struction was not completed
until last Friday.

The governor told the

& Montague five
in

years ago

and previously had handled
family investments and real
estate, His father, J. J. Kern
served as Illinois States Attorney in 1892 and his uncle,
11
if Judge Daniel Trude, sat on
the Circuit Court.
ag
Kern holds membership In
f,

tradition of "local control of
our school systems with state
financial aid."

"In our society now,"

The governor told a crowd
of about 1,000 that since the
time of Shadrach Bond, first

Firms

tyranny."

autographs, Gov. Samuel H.
dedicated the Shadrach Bond
School, 350 Wolf Rd., Mount

;Sandler & Montague with Baird
i Warner's senior vice-president
'er & Montague who will become
Istant vice-president and district
o right: Trude Kern and William

"greatest bulwark against

crowd that the educated
children and citizens are the

more important, because of
the strain on local finances."

He pointed out that since

1961, state aid to Illinois
schools

has

increased

from

$252 to $400 per student.

"This aid must continue to
increase," he said, "if we are

to provide our children with

quality education, help the
disadvantaged child, and help

the homeowner already

their '13 -year -old daughter

:es

e

Another daughter, Dewilda,

School

District 57 will rise

next year by 33.5 cents per

son, Robert, attends the

$100 of assessed valuation.

University of Colorado. Kern

Voters Saturday approved
the tax boost by about a 3 to

olds

bachelor of science

a

degree from the Illinois
Institute of Technology.

d

0

estate since 1953, joined
Chandler & Montague in
1964 He is a graduate of the

University of Illinois with a
e

y

bachelor of science degree in
commerce and is a member of
the Chicago Illini Club, the

University of Illinois Alumni

Association and Bethany
Union Church in Beverly.

Mr and Mrs. Brewster, of
10421

S

Hale, have three

grown children: William P. of

Chicago, Mrs. William a

olds vote in our state --and the

Newman, chairman of the

"THOSE WHO have joined
you today in this new step

Commission, time to explain

level of education and

the

opening

of Bond

school coincides with the ses-

Counrco(e

wall financially'," he said.

"Citizens of Mount

Prospect evaluated the situa-

tion carefully and did what

forward in bringing a high

scholastic purpose to our

youth," Kukla read from

How safe arc school buses?

figures show that last year
33,000 accidents involved
school buses.

In 30,000 of these, there

efforts of the women's

organizations, I would not be
the governor of Kentucky and
speaking here tonight to Elk
Grove Republicans and their
guests."

This was the observation

nesday's accident, said:

"Our school bus company
meets all of the state requirements for both buses and

drivers. In addition to this we
request that all of our drivers

a defensive' driving

was only property damage. In

pass,

the othdr'3,000 bodily injury

Course."

occured, including the deaths

of 60 school children and 5

himself."

made by Kentucky Gov.

Hansen inaugurated the event.

Louie B. Nunn at the Elk
Grove GOP dinner dance held
Saturday evening at Arlington

Before the Nunn address,
state and county GOP candidates were introduced.

Park.

Heading the list was Cong.

Nearly 1,000 persons attended, making this year's the
largest

Donald Rumsfeld, congressman from the 13th

of the seven annual

events held by the Elk Grove

Republicans since Carl R.

Drivers' traffic -violation

records are checked by

older model tuit..equipwas
'
ped with a belt.

This is a preliminary count
of the vote. The figures will
not be official until they are
verified by a meeting, of the

About 79 per cent of the

pleased with the election
"We had our backs to the

belts, according to Paul

Gripe
Of The

rest will go on
teaching supplies, like books

and art equipment.

THE NATIONAL Safety

Stewart,

Transportation Section.
"In many cases this will
keep a small accident small,"

Day

Some of the additional

money in the building fund
has been earmarked for long

Crossword puzzles that

overdue repairs, J.C.

are too difficult to enjoy.

Busenhart, said business

N.N.

manager of the district.

staff consultant of

the Council's School

Eisenhower brought it to an

Nunn recalled that when

the short at the transformer,
Edison workers said.

end.

went without service.

me how we stand the eight day week we are putting into

"Dick Nixon will do the
same thing with the war in

The metal piece was apparently thrown among the

the campaign just now.
"1 always respond by asking
the question, 'Can you im-

Vietnam," Nunn predicted.

wires, they said,

Tally Ho
Decision
Due Today

The continued case of the
Republican governor and
Republicaos_holding both Tally Ho apartments in
U.S. Senate scats.

Mount Prospect was schedul-

Meetings
Tonight
The Building and

Grounds Committee of
the Mount Prospect Park
'Board will meet at 8 p.m.

pearance today.

at the Mount Prospect
Country Club.

doubtedly has had some accidents" but no one had been
huh in any of them until

years and only the third mem-

Judge Walker Butler of the
Cook County Circuit Court is

Wednesday. He said his com-

children each day in 155

ber of the party to be

governor in this century. He
ran for the job in 1963 and
lost by 13,000 votes. In his

Brickman Mid West Corp..
owners of the dormant Tally

Ho apartment project at
Algonquin and Busse Roads.

Th District 57 Board
of Education will meet at

8 :I 5 p.m. at the

Administration Center,
701 W. Gregory, Mount
Prospect.

Park ng Ban Starts Tot norT0/11

records show a Ritzenthaler
bus was involved in an ac-

Parking problems and what
Elk Grove Police Chief Harry

tersection, Palatine Rd. and

emergency situation" will

cident at the same in- Jenkins described as "an
was injured.

the village's suit against J. M.

by 28,500 votes.

Lt. Jack Aldrich of the Arl-

Buffalo Grove Rd. (Windsor
Dr.) last October, but no one

to decide whether to re -instate

second bid, last year, he won

force the village to enforce a

new parking ordinance on
streets near Harper Junior

allows them to keep control of

the bus when they might

state requirements.

ing a slight accident and

wires at the same time caused

dragged on and that

Byrnes said Mrs. Leto has College earlier than expected.
been a bus driver for 12 years
To warn individuals parkand has been with Ritzen- ing cars on the "no parking"
thaler three years. She passed side of the streets, police
the defensive driving course dispatched one man last night
last December and has met all and will place one man on full

said Stewart. "The seat belt
keeps them in their seat dur-

the trouble to wires near

AN EDISON spokesman

ington Heights police said

Council recommends that all
school bus drivers wear seat

teachers' salaries, according to

8:15 p.m. in the
Administration Center, 701

School Board president

involved

tional fund will be spent on

Ruff. The

W. Gregory, Mount Prospect.

was

extra money in the educa-

school board, to be held
tonight at

bus

schools it serves.

to the area by police, traced

"In Kentucky we have two Kensington and Stafford,
and one-half times as many where they found a small
registered Democtrats as we piece of metal tangled
do RepubliCans," he remark- between two wires.
ed.
The metal touching both

Republican to serve as Kentucky governor in the last 25

$33 next spring.

Wed -

Commonwealth Edison
emergency crews, summoned

BYRNES said the

Ritzenthaler Bus Co. "un-

maintenance fund.

in

calls.

ed for another court ap-

Ritzenthaler Bus Co., whose

hired, according to A. F. Ben deck, special projects director.
Bendeck also said the bus

Mount Prospect police
received about half a dozen

Nunn is the first

$30,000 will go up by about

Ritzenthaler's insurance com-

in the area.

said a 31 -square block area
was affected but could not
determine how many homes

The 44 -year old Kentucky
governor began by declaring
that his state is one of four
in the country that has a

bus involved in the accident,
driven by. Mrs. Hester Leto,

Heights police received some
75 phone calls from residents

in 1952, the Korean war had

their seat."

Ritzenthaler's newest school
buses have seat belts but the

FIRST word of the power
failure came when Arlington

Eisenhower became President

were losing'?' "

Byrnes said 51 of

portion of Mount Prospect.

tion; and Richard B. Ogilvie,
Cook County Board president

agine how I would feel if we

rise in the building and

Richard Byrnes of the

necessary for the

district, who is seeking reelec-

otherwise be thrown from

favor of a 121/2 cent per $100

bus -driving test.

is

Claiming tha Nixon and the
Republicans could soon bring
the war in Vietnam to an end,

and candidate for governor.
Ogilvie appeared confident
about the progress of his campaign. "People frequently ask

buses.

1,294 in

time duty Monday night to

put warnings on cars parked Blvd., east side; and Oak
on streets which will have "no Street, west side.
parking" signs Wednesday.

TO COMPENSATE for

There will be no parking
from 4 to 11 p.m. on these

reduced parking areas, these

locations:

Harper students:
Elk Grove High School,
rear lot with entrance off

Victoria, north side;

Laurel, north side; Tower,
south side; Grosvcner, east
side; Charing Cross Rd., north

parking lots will be open to

Chairing Cross Road; Lions
parking lot --with entrance off

and west sides (winding Chairing Cross Road also,
street); Edgeware Rd., south
side; Middlebury, west side;
Sussex, east side; Elk Grove

Lutheran Church parking lot --

with entrance off Elk Grove
Blvd.

Chapman and McCabe

emzerogo Bod
BY TED LACEY
The handling of the recent
Democratic Convention in
Chicago could he one of the

These were among the feel-

ings expressed to State
Representative Eugenia S.

Ebispu,a

Township Democratic

because, she said, "I'll stand

to pass judgement on anyone

Volunteers at a meeting last

for something, but it has

unless all the facts were

night.

never been my policy to stand
against something. For instan-

presented to me, and I've
never seen all the facts."

biggest issues of the coming

Chapman (D -Arlington
Heights) and Wheeling

election, and a factor in the
increasing disillusionment of

mitteeman James L. McCabe,

Mrs. Chapman nor McCabe
would take a stand against

Arlington Heights, by about
30 members of the Wheeling

what they termed mishandling
of the conveniton by Chicago

OF MAINTAINING order

resulting in charges of police
brutality, was condemned by

at the convention, she said, "I
think it was a tremendous
problem. or course it could
be done better; anything can

some Democratic party
members.

THE FACT that

Township Democratic Com-

neither

Mayor Richard Daley,

sonic members of the

ce, I'm for open housing, IM

Mrs. Chapman denied the
allegation that she would not

brokers."

oppose Daley for fear of being

not against real estate

volunteers organization. They
said they were dissatisfied that
their representatives. were not
really representing the feelings

be done .better.

Boards and chairman of the

of the people they are

Trade -In Housing Task Force

representing.

shoes."

changor), Los Gatos, Calif., a

member of the Education
Committee of the National
Association of Real Estate

"1 worked hard for Mrs.
Chapman to be elected, and
now she is letting us down,"

Committee of NAREB and
the National Association of
Home Builders.

Richard Frisbie, 631 N. Dun ton, Arlington Heights, said.

He will be assisted by

Realtor George Shafran, Adington, Va.

Mrs. Chapman answered
this charge, and the charge

FOLLOWING the presentation, a written examination.
will be given to all students.

Those passing will be

presented a certificate and will
receive credit toward the CPE
designation.

Participation by all students.

Governor Shapiro: "Free education
preservation of liberty."

he left school. He's enjoying

pany transports over 30,000

maintenance)

(Certified Property En'

all

maximum opportunity for

Heights and a nearby small

"He's been in politics since

program, including slides and
lectures, to be presented in all

increased the building fund

be David L. Stone, CPE

persons interested in the real
estate specialization of trade.
ins Attendance, however, is
limited in order to afford

southeast section of Arlington

his autograph.

Kined 60 Lag Year

Faculty for this course will

Enrollment is open to

"He doesn't mind this," his
wife, Gertrude, said watching

company is starting a safety

of assessed valuation; and has

educational fund.
It was 1,798 to

and the sale of one of the
United Airlines buildings to

e I ©me

.

5:45.

Kenkacky Governor Credim
Year=ggds With Win

to attend the dedication.

$100 valuation tax hike in the

700,000 square foot lease to
Western Electric for the Commonwealth Edison Company

John C Bowers & Co.

Principal Eugene Kukla

when a transformer shorted
out at Kensington and Stratford in Arlington Heights.
The area affected was the

written examinations and a

The vote was 1,902 to

of 600,000 square feet, a

Uarco, the latter a co-

Charles Percy.

Heights

tricity for an hour last night

in Chicago, signed autographs
for students and parents until

rate from 25
cents to 37i/2 cents per $100.
Taxes on a house assessed at

I margin.

Terminal properties consisting

operative transaction with

to both U. S. senators from
Illinois, Everett Dirksen and

of homes in Arl-

and Mount
Prospect went without elec-

pany before the drivers are

results.

Industrial District and Cook

been part of that good life."
He said the second slogan
was "make '68 a target date,"
and that the opening of Bond
school constitutes a realization of that goal.
Invitations to the afternoon
ceremony had been extended

of men in high places."
Shapiro, who was scheduled
to attend a convention of
tollway managers at 5:30 p.m.

Scores

ington

Illinois law requires school
bus drivers to have regular
physical checkups, to have a
chauffeur's license and a first
aid certificate and to pass two

James Ruff, said he was very

Chandler & Montague people
participated were the Cook

"Certainly education has

for the dignity and authority

BO

The referendum has raised
the educational fund tax rate
from $1.46 to $1.67 per $100

Ohio

dustrial sales in which

good life," Inc said.

31 I' hocks

bus drivers.

Black Jr , of Livonia, Mich.,
and J R of Worthington,

AMONG THE recent in-

"celebrating 150 years of the

perserverence when all about
us there is strife and disregard

apologizing for being unable

how

Short Cuts
Power for

was best for the youngsters."

1,108 supporting a 21 cent per

BREWSTER, active in real

The first slogan was

commended for their

"If it were not for the vote
of the 18 -year olds --18 year

For) Schoo
Taxes in Mount Prospect

lives in Larkspur, Cal., and a

adopted two slogans."

National Safety Council

Jean, who attends the Joseph
Sears School.

"When the commission first

met," Newman said, "we

Dirksen's telegram, "are to be

overburdened with local pro-

He and his wife
have lived in Kenilworth for

t-

tion.

kx[Do

try Club

14 years and make their home

quicentennial year celebra-

perty taxes."
SHAPIRO arrived about 30
minutes late for the 3:30 p.m.

Illinois Sesquicentennial

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

Grow

-

read telegrams from both men

ceremony, giving Ralph

12 PAGES

Sch,gog Bus Crashes

the Wine and Food Society of
Chicago, the Chicago Athletic
Club and South Shore Coun-

at 354 Kenilworth Av. with

Viuto

Shapiro said, "state aid is even

60056

kandlemice

112

Schoo
friends, and signing

Mount Prospect, III,

255-4400

-A.

Frisbie said the convention

held before my elec-

"In the Illinois Legislature
I have never been asked to go
along with anything I didn't.

want to go along with. If

I

feel I can't support something,
I don't. It's just that simple."
Nicholas Shuman, 1001 W.
Clarendon, Arlington Heights,
called the whole convention

episode even more important
during the election campaign
issue

parently indicating the

or the race problem issue.

Americas."

"'THE REAL issue," he
said, "is freedom versus

supression of dissent in
Mrs. Chapman said, "I sup-

port dissent;

I

support

NIcCABE, when asked
whether he would take a stand
against the violence occurring
during the convention, said he

I

members of her party.

was "another episode ap- than the Vietnam War

expressed before her election,
by saying, "1 have not turned
my back on those who elected
me and I don't feel I have
turned my back on any of the

against the violent outcroppi ts of the national
democratic convention

nandling of the Democratic Convention.

to have been in Daley's

demonstrations; and my vote
has been constantly in favor
of this."

tion."
She would not take a stand

rjatn" L. McCabe said of Chicago Mayor Richard Daley's

"But I don't have the heart
to critcise those who had this
responsibility. I would not like

made in another newspaper
that Mrs. Chapman has turned her back on the views she

views

"As a lawyer I would not care to pass judgement on anyone
unless all the facts were presented, to me; and I've never seen
all the facts," Wheeling Township Democratic Committeeman

"blackballed" by other

could "condemn the idea of
a policeman clubbing an innocent girl." But as for assessing Daley's use of police force
during the convention, he said

"as a lawyer I would not care

"4-attitai

Fascism. This is more important than the other two."
"I'm afraid," McCabe said,
"this is a big issue of the campaign and the republicans are
loving it. But at election time
there won't be as lever to pull
for either pro -convention or
anti -convention."

One person said he wished

left

out of the party

in the

suburbs because the

of the party out here."

Mrs. Chapman advocated
democratic power in Cook
changing the party from
County is centralized in within. "Now, with the proChicago. Also, they said they
feel there is no room in the spects of change facingisour
nation and our party, it not
Democratic party for their
good to say whin you are
brand of party spirit.
against in the party, but what
"Does the Cook County
Democractic Party have room

you are for. We have to work
to get more voters and get the
party to move in the direction
you want it to.

"The Democratic party

is

not at all unified; it will go
where the people who will

work and who will try, will
take it."

for dissenters?" William

Gallagher, 726 N. Gibbons,
Arlington Heights, asked.

Norbert

Hruby,)president

of the Wheeling /Township
Democratic Volunteers, 618

W. Campbell, Arlington
Heights, defined their brand
as "an outside organization,
not an arm of the drmocratic
party. We are rank and file,

independant non -regular
democrats."/1

In answer to Gallagher's

question, McCabe said that

the "the .county party is
almost begging for support
from the suburbs."

BOTH MC CABE and
Mrs. Chapman said the best

way to overcome the ills of
the' party is for more people

the convention had been to participate actively.
"In fact," McCabe said,
Republican, so he could
elected I
blame that party for the "the first day I wassupport
us
violence.
Several people said they felt

have to develop the strength

e

asked

people

to

from every walk of life. We

"I don't have the heart to criticize those who had this
responsibility," State Rep. Eugenia S. Chapman (D-Arlington
:0 said of thy way police acted during the DCMOCIlltiC
COW. ention in Chicago.
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Jean Fowler Gets

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Italian Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce
Served with Creamy Cole Slaw
8. Garlic Bread

$1.25
Chicken Nights
EVERY WEDNESDAY
& SATURDAY
Served with French Fries,

Creamy Cole Slow,
Roll and Butter

All You Can Eat-

$1.75

to Miss Fowler at a luncheon

is part of the Guidance and Arlington Heights -Mount
Personnel Assoc.
Miss Fowler was chosen Prospect High School District
counselor of the year by a 214. With Miss Mary
Christie, another counselor,
Miss Fowler developed the
Wayne Brennan
WESTGATE SHOPPING

Served with French Fries,
Creamy Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter

392-4080

program eight years ago.

"This course not only

teaches children good working

Construction of a $270,000

Youth Center by St. Mark
Lutheran Church was approved

purpose.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

1-dMofniurotWit,tlicurtoitooToniOn.,

by the congregation

adults," Feiereisel said.

$1.55

SITRIMETIC
Salad Bar

street from the church and
next to the church parking lot.
The land already belongs to

the church and contains

SMORGASBORD STYLE

building which will be razed.

The new structure will

include a full size gym, locker
rooms and showers, a chapel assembly room, 17 classrooms
and a game room -social area.

Plans call for the building

"Freedom with

Responsibility" will be the
topic of discussion for three
panels of students when the
Northwest Suburban Council
of PTAs meets Wednesday at
Virginia Lake School, 925 N.
Rohlwing Rd., Palatine.

$20oo

DIFFERENT

SALADS

Arlington Hts., Ill.
Weekdays to 11 PM, FRI. & SAT.
to 12

602 W. Northwest Hwy.
Phone CL 3-3544
For Carryauts

citizen interest areas. The gym
floor will be so constructed
that roller skating will be

are Anderson, Rehder and

tivities, adult and senior
possible.

A committee to draw up

plans for the center has been
working for a year and a half,

since lected by the con-

ed drawings are now being
made and construction is to
begin early in 1969, ending
about a year later.
The congregation has about

3,000 member with an

Mr. Henry's Wiggery
en11E
620 E. CENTRAL
DES PLAINES

mond Dosse of Rushvill , Ind.

The first panel will be com-

posed of junior high school
pupils Barbara Mason, Paddock School; Kerry Donovan,

Carl Sandburg School; Judy
Heise!, Sanborn School; Mike
McGeady, Winston Park and

Greg Olsen, Plum Grove
School, all from Palatine Rolling Meadows District 15.

funeral will be held this even- Cemetery, Kansas.

ing at 8 p.m. in the funeral

Dr. Roland

Burial will be in Oak Hill

Jacobson

cemetery, Evansville, Ind.

Dr. Roland A. Jacobson,
72, died Saturday in Sherman
Hospital, Elgin. Dr. Jacobson

Mr. Frederick N. Stuerzl,

lived at 419 Circle Dr., At].
ington Heights. A medical
doctor, he served on the staff

55, died Saturday at Holy

The second panel will

Family Hospital, Des Plaines.
be

He was a tool and die

of Resurrection

made up of high school pupils manufacturer and lived at 721
Linda La Puma, Fremd; Crestwood, Mount Prospect.

Chicago.

Christine Weber and Robert
Surviving are: his wife,
Adams, Forest View and Jim Irma; a daughter, Mis. Mar-

Wehenmeyer, Palatine.
jorie Kaiser of Woodale; a
The third panel will be son, Frederick of Sacramento,
composed of Harper Junior Calif.; six grandchildren; a
College students. Their names sister, Mrs. Mary Krause of
have not yet been announced. Des Plaines; two brothers,
The discussions will follow Henry, of Flint, Mich., and
a business meeting during George Stuerzl, of Chicago.

Swanson of Kalamazoo,
Mich; four grandchildren; and

Pick-up

Delivery

Tuesday morning. Services
'will be held Tuesday at 1:30

New Instructor
Heights, has been appointed a

certified rifle and pistol in-

ONE STOP CLEANING

forms a new type adhesive. This

Cleaning Machinos
Also

Surrat joins the ranks of
selected volunteer instructors

powder is available al all drug
counters

Jim Bicouvaris, Jeff
Tor
pin, Jerry
b sWeb
t
Robert
r
Donal,

Andrew T. Surrat, 1407 E.

structor, by the National Rifle
Association of America.

on its holding power, yet Super.
Dent is safe and gentle to dentures and gums. Super -Dent

Second Row

Dundee Rd., Arlington

6e1f Service

adhesive literally defies gravity
as it holds dentures in. Eating
any food has almost no effect

255-2800

nor, Glenn Rathke, t
Hart, Bruce Myers,
William Darner, Bill

1001 W.

powders, when Super -Dent com-

bines with mouth moisture it

1425 PALATINE RD.
ARL. HTS.

Congregational United
Kirchoff, Arlington Heights.
Rev. Rowland Koch will officiate.

PHOENIX. Aria - A new

Drapes

First Row left to right,
Ken Morales, Wayne
Reames, Robert Watt

Church of Christ,

denture powder called Super Dent converts mouth saliva into
a super -holding denture adhesive. Although used like regular

a brother, Bruno, of Billing,
Mont.
Services will be held at 2

p.m. Tuesday at the

Prospect, all day today and on

Denture Adhesive
From Saliva?

in

Wash. and Mrs. Sally

Friends mayvisit the
council president, will in- Friedrichs Funeral Home,
. troduce the 1968-69 council 320 W. Central, Mount
board of directors.

Hospital

Surviving are: his wife,
Janet; two daughters, Dr.
Janet Whitmore of Seattle,

which Mrs. Edward Meade,

&mom

296-6360

Services will be held Thurs.

Funeral Home in Arlington Kansas, Mo.
Burial will be in Elmwood
Heights all day today. The

Frederick Stuerzl

J. Quill and the Rev. Nolan

Was

Friends may visit the day at I1 a.m. at the Stine
Lauterburg and Oehler and McClure Funeral Horde

Watson.

FREE

By Appointment Only
Phone 827-7940 or 392-7940

Palatine. Mrs. Bonham

brothers, Clarence Dosse of 95.
Surviving is a daughter,
Evansville, Ind., Carl Dosse
of Evergreen Park, Ill., Roy Mrs. Marian Beatty, 01
Dosse of Chicago and Ray- Mount Prospect.

Lillian Floros, William

Arthur Dallia, Leo Floros,

Decorator Fold

Mt. Prospect Rd., & Northwest Hwy.

Yandre of Waukegan. Detail-

of Missouri; and four

Mrs. Beatrice M. Bonham,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn., Prospect, died Saturday at
and Mrs. Clara Mae Kirtley Plum Grove Nursing Home,

are Carole Bloomquist,

Beautifully Pressed

° CASCADES

(In the Medical Bldg. -Suite 4)

Architects for the project

122 N. Russel, Mount

home chapel.

Beautifully Cleaned

CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA

Wendt and Rev. David Quill.

Janet Cook; three sisters, Mrs.
Lillian Schulze of Allansville,
Ind.; Mrs. Geneva Duncan of

average of about 100 children
in each Sunday School grade.
Pastors are the Rev. David

gregation in January, 1967.
Members of the committee

prim -cleaned

We Also Have ...

RESTAURANT

Roger Johnston, Stanley
Peterson, Richard Stade,
William Swanson, Henry

HAVE your drapes

CLEANING & STYLING

° FALLS

to be used primarily by the Hartmann, Arlen Holmen,

high school department of the
Sunday School, but include
facilites for nursery school indoor play, primary grade ac-

PT'S FALL

(Limited Time Offer)
Financing Available!

o WIGLETS

wiV

Mrs. Beatrice
Bonham

Charles; a daughter, Miss

Suburban PTAs Meet Wednesday

The panels will meet at

MOS

VARIETY OF 14

a

8 p.m.

SITREIrCH

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Saturday Nights

The center will be

at 205-7 S. Wille, across the

habits, it teaches them to
work constructively with

CENTER

Chapel. Rev. David. Quill

Prospect.
Surviving are: her husband,

ChinirchTe-allth

week, at a meeting
has been given, Feicreisel last
specially called for this
said.

Establishing a course which
students who are not
Conselors Assoc. at the Pick - orients
doing well in school to the
Congress Hotel in Chicago. business world
is among Miss
The school counselors assoc. Fowler's contributions to

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Tasty Filet of Sole

All You Can Eat -

This is the first year the award

of the Illinois School

Fish Might

from the Funerl Horn'

Burial will be in Irvin'
died Saturday at Holy Family
Hospital, Des Plaines. She liv- Park Cemetery, Chicago.
ed at 923 N. NaWaTa, Mount

vention of the Illinois services at Prospect High.

Assoc. tomorrow.
The award will be presented

1

Mrs. Marie B. Cook, 56, officiate.

The counselor of the year committee of the Illinois
award will be given to Miss School Counselors Assoc.
Jeanne Fowler, 712 N. after she was nominated by
Elmhurst, Mount Prospect, a Clarence Feicreisel, 414 E.
counselor at Prospect High Knob Hill, Arlington Heights,
School, at the annual con- the director of pupil personnel

Guidance and Personnel

ITUARIES

Mrs. Marie Cook

Counnsellar al° Year
Award ?on -nom -ow
Spaghetti Might

II

o Professional Cleaning
o Shirt Service
0 Pillow Renovation
o Draperies Cleaned
Pressed, Decorator
Folded

throughout the country who

donate many hours

in the

NRA small arms education
porgram. The program has
been in operation since 1876.

Norge Colonial Village
220 N. Dunton St.
Arlington Hts.

u
/0

CALL:

WAYNE BRENNAN

OUR 2nd LOCATION

Westgate Shopping
Canter
392.4000
Arlington Heights

B -W Branch
420 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

V17011 EVER1T ROILR, OF

First Row left to right,
Rich Thompson, Chu
Ginsler, Scott Davis,
Knaack, Jay Haack,

CIODACOLOR FEN RUCHED
DV

DEVELOPEDO

UYARTT

Burge, Jim Battaglia.

MENU NONE '70 I E Y UR

$39 Or ONEd

ROME= D.,

CASUE, SEE AL

PE -80 0 AELBUR2
Just Add Pictures and Enjoy

Second Row

Pete Difrancesca, Tin
Gehr, Dave Friebus,

Goins, Dave Nanak
Adornetto, Brian We

REALTORII

'4,t;

You, couldn't buy or sell your castle as smoothly
and efficiently as a Realtor. That's his job, to be P.1
expert. His experience and knowledge can work for
you ... So whether you're selling a three room bungalow or buying a 90 -room chateau, see Kemmerly
first.

000

Ei[E,C,\EI.70E3Z
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
MOUNT PROSPECT
PALATINE,

Member Northwest Suburban
Board of Realtors

-

PROSPECT .HTS,

Member MAP Multole
Listing Service

HERSEY
First Row left to right
Dennis Korte, Don G
Second Row

Itch

ellmerii.
IRMAnarons

FREE "INSTANT"ALBUM
OFFER ENDS OCT 7,68
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF
EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AS ADVERTISED IN THE

35 Prol'essional Salespeople
Larry Knaack 0 Marge Yeats 0 Harry Garland
Bill Biedermann 0 Grace Manning
Jack Jozwiak 0 Micke Robertson
Jerry Maas 0 Bessie Wright 0 Gen Hollnagel
Chuck Flood 0 Joe Winters o Doris Baehr
Al Langos Jim Warriner 0 Guy McCord
George Haahr 0 Bob Nelson
Raymond W. Nelson 0 Jim Maloney ° Terry Fitzpatrick
Marge Nelson O Mary Solon t7 Don Jackson
Jo Good 0 Joan Miller 0 Carl Pasquale
Frank Jagels 0 Jack Whisler ° Bob Lotka
Norm Marley 0 Vi Soderstrom 0 George Stahmer

MODERN WAY TO
PRESERVE YOUR
PRECIOUS
PICTURES
Rich vinyl cover looks
like but outwears leath-

.

er.

One album holds

hundreds of prints. Patented trouble - free

twelve ring metal closure ... easy to open
and close. Pages snap
out in a jiffy. Fold

BUYER'S GUIDE,

conveniently for purse
or pocket. It keeps it-

self full of free pages,
too -- just have your

APPEARING EVERY WEEK IN

film processed with us.

DAY *PUBLICATIONS

5 Convenient O//ices

. . .

authorized Wonder -color deal-

Kodacolor film for developing
and printing at regular prices,
and you will receive with your
finished pictures a $3.98 Picture Pocket Album at

In Palatine
728 E. Northwest Hwy.

Pay regular prices only for developing
and prints.

In Arlington Heights
6 E. Northwest Hwy.
1111 S. Arlington Heights Rd.
(Opening Oct. 1st)

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
FAMILY
Cash redemption value 1/20th of lc.
This offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law.

ARLINGTON HIEGHTS

(East of Route 12 at Buffalo Grove Rd.)
FOR PROMPT FREE DELIVERY CALL

}

NOW 5 OFFICES SERVING THE NORTHWEST AREA

NO COST oR OBLIGATION

NNE MO

1453 E. PALATINE RD.

OMEN 9 to 9

er with any roll of exposed

This Special Offer Available Through

call

2554900 O 773-2800 0 358-5900 0 394-1900 0 392-3900

Present this coupon to your

J.

In Hoffman -Schaumburg
Higgins -Golf Shopping Plaza

358-5560
253-2460
956-1500
894-1800

In Prospect Heights
13 S. Wolf Rd. (Opening Oct. 1st) 299-0082

The Home uyers Guide
appearing every week in

DAY PUBLICATIONS
HAROLD SPIELBERG and SOL TURCK
PHARMACISTS

Coach Dan Thyreen,
Browder, Brad Smith
Third Row
Mike Duffy, Tom Cra

First Row left to right
Steve Hopkins, Terry
Dean Taggart, Craig
Second Row
Steve Bicouvaris, Da

Moore, Mark Lagset
Richard Dolin, Mona
Third -Row
Coach Torn Parlor,

Field, Chuck Oidon
Schlinker, Alan Mitc

"HERE C

ARIES
from the Funeral Home
Chapel. Rev. David Quill
y

will

THE 1968

officiate.
Burial will be in Irving
Park Cemetery, Chicago.

Mrs. Beatrice
Bonham

HERSEY HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAMS

Mrs. Beatrice M. Bonham,

f

122 N. Russel, Mount

Prospect, died Saturday

HU"KISS!

at

y Plum Grove Nursing Home,

Palatine. Mrs. Bonham

f

e

y

95.

was

S

Surviving is a daughter,

Mrs. Marian Beatty,

of

Mount Prospect.
Services will be held Thurs.

day at 11 a.m. at the Stine
r

and McClure Funeral Home,

n

Kansas, Mo.

e

Burial will be in Elmwood
Cemetery, Kansas.

I

I

tssss

Dr. Roland
Jacobson
Dr. Roland A. Jacobson,

72, died Saturday in Sherman
Hospital, Elgin. Dr. Jacobson

lived at 419 Circle Dr., Arlington Heights. A medical
doctor, he served on the staff
of Resurrection Hospital in
Chicago.

Surviving are: his wife,
Janet; two daughters, Dr.
Janet Whitmore of Seattle,

Wash. and Mrs. Sally
Mich; four grandchildren; and
a brother, Bruno, of Billings,
Mont.

Services will be held at 2

p.m. Tuesday at. the

Congregational United
Church of Christ, 1001 W.

Kirchoff, Arlington Heights.
Rev. Rowland Koch will of-

ficiate.

New Instructor

ICFI SCHOOL -VARSITY TEAM

HERSEY

Swanson of Kalamazoo,

First Row left to right

Mike Ryder, Richard LaScola, Steve Krejci, Gary Gardell, Tom Nichols, trainer.

Ken Morales, Wayne Wegrzyn, Steve Jackisch, Jim Knotts, Glen
Reames, Robert Wilcher, Dick Powell, Charles Brady, Mike Gardiner, Glenn Rathke, Bruce Frase, Kurt Kieffer, Greg Nelson, Mike
Hart, Bruce Myers, Dan Muccianti, Don Classon, Greg Dryanski,
William Darner, Bill Miller.

Third Row
Coach Len Burt, Coach Steve Chernicky, Coach Richard Fulk, John
Stottlemire, Scott Perry, Tom Gehr, Sam Lindsey McCall, Ken Peterson, Richard Kreutzfeld, Jack Streich, Donald Spry, Tom Brantner,

Second Row

Jim Bicouvaris, Jeff Collins, Scott Feige, Victor LaPorte, Craig Turpin, Jerry Jobst, Tom Hart, Keith Riechers, Steve Langseth, Chris
Darras, Robert Weber, Dennis Swartz, Tim Rosberg, Steve Schuler,

Robert Weber, Alan Barthen, Steve Toneff, Tom Anderson, Gary
Swanson, Drake Williams, Jack Moller, trainer.

Andrew T. Surrat, 1407 E.

Dundee Rd., Arlington

Heights, has been appointed a
certified rifle and pistol instructor, by the National Rifle
Association of America.
.

'44004* *ism, II!!!

Surrat joins the ranks of
selected volunteer instructors
throughout the country who

-

;g4X:rb'iji

donate many hours in the
NRA small arms education
porgram. The program has

et:
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been in operation since 1876.
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CALL

.MEET THE COACHES OF HERSEY HIGH

WAYNE BRENNAN
Westgate Shopping
Center

First row left to right

392.4080
Arlington Heights

HERSEY HIGH SCHOOL--SOPHMORE TEAM

Slate Fatm Mutual

YOUR

First Row left to right
Rich Thompson, Chuck Breheim, Gary Centrich, Don Derrick, Fred

Third Row

Ginsler, Scott Davis, Jim Quade, Dan McQuire, Chris Kelsey, Bob
Knaack, Jay Haack, Dan Elisco, Bob Meyers, Paul Helbling, Greg

Koelsch,

Burge, Jim Battaglia.

0 BE YOUR

Second Row

Pete Difrancesca, Tim Cohrs, Jim Catanzaro, Jim Redalen, Gary
Gehr, Dave Friebus, Jerry Lee, Mike Keller, Randy Steiner, Dean
Goins, Dave Nanak, Steve Reeve, Jeff Jarvis, Russ Gulb, Rick
Adornetto, Brian Wegrzyn, John Weaver.

Coach Bending, Scott Schubert, Mike Welch, Ed Carter, Steve
Bob Fudg, Bob Wheeler, Jim Sramek, Tom White, Andy

Pancratz, Roger Obst, Mike Woodward, Gordon Halcrow, Norm
Hall, Steve Hoyt, Mike Myslinski, Tommy O'Connell, Ken Kennepp,

Coach Len Burt, Coach Steve Chernicky, Coach Dick Fulk, Coach Tom Porter.

Second row. left to right

Coach Bruce Glover, Coach Len Bending, Coach Rich Craig, Coach Dan Thyreen, Coach
Harvey Foster.

Greg Prosser, Coach Glover.
NOT IN PHOTO

Rich' Dasmer, Howard Hlina, John Oldenburg, Steve

"all" HERSEY 1968 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Dave Riccio, Ray Sandacz, Mike Zakula.

JUNIOR -VARSITY & SOPHOMORE

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE

.

II your castle as smoothly
tor. That's his job, to be an
nd knowledge can work for
e selling a three room bun m chateau, see Kemmerly

-

burban

HERSEY HIGH SCHOOL --FRESHMAN

"A" TEAM

-

2:00 pm I

Sat. Sept. 21 Prospect

Noon T

Fri. Sept. 20 Conant at Prospect
Soph. Prelim. Vs. Prospect

8:00 pm

Fri. Sept. 27 Prospect,
Sat. Oct. 5 Forest View

6:00 pm T

Sat. Oct. 12

Fremd

Noon T

Fri. Oct. 18

Wheeling at Arlington
Soph. Prelim. Vs. Fremd

8:00 pm

9:30 am T
Sat. Sept. 28 Palatine
9:30 am T
Conant
Sat. Oct. 5
9:30 am T
Sat. Oct. 12 Wheeling
9:30 am T
Sat. Oct. 19 Fremd
9:30 am T
Arlington
Sat. Oct. 26
Forest
View-Frosh
9:30
am
Sat. Nov. 2
9:30 am T
Sat. Nov. 9 Elk Grove

Sat. Oct. 26
Fri. Nov. 2

Palatine
Elk Grove at Wheeling

Noon T

Fri. Nov. 8

Frosh A,Prelim. Vs. Forest View 6:00 pm
6:00 pm T
Arlington

First Row left to right

Dennis Katie, Don Gould, Tom Noll, Keith Myers, Joe Heller, Kim Bowman, Dave Newsom.

9.30 am T

Sat. Sept. 14 Glenbard North
Soph. Prelim.,

6:00 pm

2:00 pm T

6:00 'pm

8:00 pm

Second Row

tCCt

Coach Dan Thyreen, Gary Nissen, Dean Hill, Glen Eirich, Gregg Conlen, John Lange, Rich Niemaszyk, John
Browder, Brad Smith, Mike Novak, Gregg Merrell, Coach Richard Craig.

C-'

mmerb
mm

Third Row

Mike Duffy, Tom Crabb, John Kulla, Pat Teefey, Mark Leonard, Tom Deluca, Dave Zare, Philip Fuller.

REALTORS

PEN 9 to 9
THE NORTHWEST AREA

358-5560
253-2460
hts Rd.

956-1500

mburg

894-1800

HERSEY HIGH SCHOOL "B"TEAM

Plaza

First Row left to right
Steve Hopkins, Terry Srambk, Randy Reames, Randy Roth, Mark Basak, Bruce Basak, Steve Kuebler, John Jobst,
Dean Taggart, Craig Hall, Terry Powell, Mark Nute, Tom Barger, Ken DelPrincpo.

g Oct. 1st) 299-0082

Second Row'

Steve Bicouvaris, Dave Fischer, Bill Regan, Vic Bondi, Dave Adams, Stan Parker, Tom Greene, Steve Wilcher, Bill

uyers Guide

Moore, Mark Lagseth, Frank Czarnecki, Dave Zold, John Doeseckle, Pete Fowler, Robert Wilke, Steve Yates,
Richard Dolin, Manager.
Third Row

ery week in.

CATIONS

'

Millhan, Ty
Tom Porter, Biil Hoed, Stove Lett, Richard Scheffers, Mark Smith, Richard Guenther, Steve
Field, Chuck Oidonberg, Gary Nissen, Rick Darras, Randy Barnes, Tom Long, Guy Spinks, Jim Burandt, Mark
Schlinker, Alan Mitchell, Kip Koenig, Coach Harvey Foster.
Coach

FREE TEAM PHOTOS (suitable for framing)
ARE AVAILABLE if 'AT McCABE REALTY -Come in today!

Play Review

Sabrina Fair: Actors

ere Acting

day night at the Mill Run play was directed by Michael Lion. She is lovely to look at,

By Catherine O'Donnell

Sabrina Fair did not age

Playhouse, starring Kathryn
Crosby. It will run through
Sunday, Oct. 13.

Ferrel, but as a matter of fact delightful to see but she is not
did not seem to have any real yet an accomplished actress.
direction.
There should be a depth of

chauffeur's daughter who
returns to living over the

THE CINDERALLA story

were obviously ACTING.
young lady who returns as a
They were either too young smartly dressed, sophisticated
or too old. For instance, Bob person to the scene of her
Thompson who played the humble beginnings as the

gracefully. Samuel Taylor's
frothy concoction about the

the son

of the family

for

seems totally unreal in the
year 1968.

which her father has worked

Sabrina Fair opened Tues-

was paced too slowly. The

as 'a chauffeur for 30 years

Fraternity
Life Varies
At Schools
BY ELLA MAZEL
(Part 13)

less equal in all other respects
is the availability of your
favorite competitive sport.

DECISION 9: Fraternities
and Sororities.
Now we get down to the remaining factors that might
enter into the picture for you

,

To the extent that you are

seriously interested in
participating in intercollegiate

On the other hand,

college he's entering doesn't
have it and he's ready to try
out for lacrosse -- on the
theory, I suppose, that it's

exception of the Pacific Coast.

There may be a few cases of

another good way to bash or

IN A SMALL college,

In a large school there is
usually sufficient opportunity
for "independents" regardless

of the prominence of the
Greek -letter societies. If you

arc an "anti," consider this

disease, asthma, emphysema,

chronic bronchitis, cystic
fibrosis and other chronic
diseases.

training is compulsory.
(NEXT: Requirements,
Electives.)

Q
I am
After a fall,

small.

I

had X-rays

repeated. There were about 13

Stanley L. Stanczak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stanczak,
535 S. Bristol Lane, Arlington
Heights, has pledged Alpha
C1.1 Rho Fraternity at the
University of Illinois, Champaign, it has been announced

women's colleges that have
these societies is remarkably

a housewife.

taken of my lower spine.
Some of them had to be

Pledged

colleges. The number of

in

all. Would this cause any

lasting injury?

was the prologue given by

Mary Frances Crosby, a

charming and beautiful little
girl.

On the night that this

reviewer saw Sabrina Fair, a

very well known radio and
television personality sat in
the centered celebrity seats

and snored aloud right

I

through the second act. The

play did not deserve that

treatment.
Again and again, the people

of the area should know that
playviewing at Mill Run is
one of the nicest ways to
spend an evening. It is always
exciting to see the star of the
show and to see just what the
players do with their new

MRS.

Susan

roles.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

malignant spot on his nose
treated with X-ray over 30
years ago. Now he has scar

Now

lege of Liberal Arts and Scien-

not be imnortant

Arlington High School, is a ovaries. If you are past the
freshman enrolled in the col- child-bearing age, this would
ces.

Q -- My brother had a

reason to suspect that

some scarring. Any signs of

examination to determine
whether there is a return of
the cancer. Whatever the
cause, steps should be taken
to correct it.

Q -- When I was two

months pregnant, my doctor

prescribed Ritalin, which

I

took for only two weeks. The

doctor and I were both

unaware that I was pregnant.

Proota Dap

A - All drugs should be

held to a minimum during
pregnancy but there is no

with X-rays usually results in

activity or tendemess in such
a scar would call for prompt

R3If bert

my. baby? Are Surbex and

Sinutabs harmful if taken during pregnancy?

A - Extensive treatment

"Honor the original dream by always jealously keeping
the paper's freedom and intellectual integrity."

methylplenidate (Ritalin)

taken for two weeks in

moderate amounts would endanger your baby. Surbex is
a multivitamin preparation
that can be safely taken dur-

-- Marshall Field Ill
Page 4

ing pregnancy if needed.

Monday, September 30, 1968

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publisher

Although Sinutabs are
relatively harmless, they

K. S. Johnson, General Manage r

William J.Kiedaisch
Managing Editor

should not be taken regularly
at any time and not at all during pregnancy. They contain
phenacctin, which may cause
destruction of the red blood

TM: Prospect Day is published daily, Monday through Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount Prospect, III. 60056
Second Class Postage paid at Mount Prospect, Ill. 60056

cells in the fetus.

Subscription rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered.
Out of town U.S. mail rate. $17.00 a year; $9.00 for six months
Newsstand price, 10 cents a copy.

DEAWORD

weighed against the benefits
to be expected. The greatest
danger from having so many
exposures to your lower spine
would be possible damage to
the reproductive cells in your

Could this drug be harmful to

tissue caused by too much Xray. It is spreading and is very
tender. What to you advise?

A, -- The dangers from
radiation must always be

by a fraternity spokesman.
Stan, a 1968 graduate of

DECISION 10: For Boys

two colleges that are more or

with diabetes, Addison's
disease, rheumatic heart

for the colleges that offer it.
If you are not; you will want
to watch out for those where
at least one year of such

apt to find them in the coed

One factor that might make
the difference for you between

cination is advised for persons

trying for this program in one
of the services, you will look

decision as it relates to your
choice of school size.
Incidentally, girls looking
for sororities are much more

Only
--Sports and ROTC

recommended for healthy

adults and children, but vac-

tion. If you are interested in

major role in campus life, and
you miserable.

Routine vaccination is not

Availability of ROTC may
also be relevant to your selec-

sororities are likely to play a

exclusion from the inner circle might be enough to make

Type B influenza.

be bashed with a stick.

strong fraternities and

ficult to look at anyone else.
The shining part of the play

Little or No Asian 'Flu' Is Expected This Winter
The Public Health Service
reports that little or no Asian
influenza is expected this fall
and winter with the possible

hockey in high school, but the

things.

ple velvet suit and black patent leather boots. It was dif-

Jerry Andrews as Paul

DOCTOR SAYS

to be ready to switch rather
than fight it. My son, for example, had gone out for ice

another just so they don't run

partners was dressed in a pur-

KATHRYN CROSBY who cluded the old Continental
played Sabrina, needed direc- rule in his playacting; kiss the

Other things not being

Then again, you may not
care about them one way or

but one of their dancing

never been way.
classed as a working sailor on
Tom Fairchild was played
a sailing vessel.
by Art Kassul, a consistently

equal, however, you may have

you

and the dresses were beautiful

D'Argenson could have in-

may want to limit your
preliminary selections to the
tion. For you, college may not colleges that offer your
be college at all if there are particular form of activity.

may detest this type of activity and would consider only
colleges. at which these social
organizations are not present.

The young girls were pretty

he's

but

was not among his finest.

or intramural athletics, you

no fraternities or sororities to
join.

seen dancing on the patio.

Valentine has done some fine actor. His scenes never
fine work for Mill Run. This lacked interest.

your process of elimina-

in

that

ap..2.SUL

THERE WAS ONE crowd
scene in which the guests are

father of the house was men- daughter of the cook and the
tioned as being 70 years old. chauffeur. Miss Crosby does
He acted more as a senile 90.
not portray that emotion.
The younger son, David, a
On the credit side,
recently divorced man was Geraldine Kay as the friend
acted more like a high school of the family was very good.
senior by Alan Weaver. Linus The mother, Maude Larrabee,
Jr., played by Dick Valentine played by Jane McDonough
killed his character when he maintained a steady,
entered from a sail around believable characterization.
Long Island Sound with a
Gretchen Larrabee, the
blue blazer, a yachting hat divorced wife of David, was
and a handkerchief tied played by Stella Durham who
around his neck.
certainly picked the right cosIt was painfully contrived tume for her sailing venture.
and it was a costume that There was the feeling that she
would make any actor work should return and liven up the
to overcome. Aristotle Onas- proceedings. Unfortunately
sis might wear an outfit like the play was not written that

College Selection Guide

Monday, September 30,

and bow to the mademoiselles.
He earned the applause he received on his exit.

The supporting players feeling in the character of a

which has Sabrina marrying

garage after she's seen Paris

hands of the married women

Grace's Daze

MURDAST

MR.
MR. AND M

Susan Ellen Eas

became the bride of

S

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word.

Eugene Thompson on A
in a noon Nuptial Mass
The bride is the daug

Postponed Vacation

using all seven of these letters.

Mr and Mrs

Fo

Easfield, Elmhurst.

I

By Grace Mott

I good, 16 excellent

Answer on Comic Page

The short-lived Jordanian - they saw a building said to
Israeli war interrupted plans have been built by King

for a vacation which was a Herod and lately seriously

You can have

LIVELY

E

C

n your room with these

RS

easy -to -use finishes

BORROW OUR
COLOR HARMONY
Take the guesswork out of
decorating
1500 color
harmonies selected by the

8:46 p.m.

authorities. No cost or obli

CATLOW THEATRE, 116 W. Main, Barrington.
Petulia: Daily: 8 p.m., weekends: 8:30 p.m.
DES PLAINES THEATRE, 1476 Miner, Des Plaines.

.

.

gation.

- the deluxe latex washable wall paint. One coat
covers most colors. Dries

WANT
SPECIAL

velvety sheen. Hundreds

of colors to choose from.

CsI LIM ?
We'll mix it for you
in minutes!

(White and Regular Colors)

KEM-GLO Enamel

The Swimmer: Daily and Saturday and Sunday: 7:08 and

10:24 p.m.

Thoroughly Modern Millie: Daily: 6:50 and 9:30 p.m.,
Saturday: 4:30, 7 and 9:45 p.m., Sunday; 3:40, 6:30, and 9:10
p.m.

GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
The Fox: Daily and Weekends: 5:45, 7:55 and 10:05 p.m.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand, Mount
Prospect.

Dandy In Aspin and The Swimmer: Daily and Weekends:
1:30, 3:15, 5, 6:45, 8:30, and 10:15 p.m.
PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect, Park Ridge.

Georgy Girl: Daily: 8:10 p.m., Weekends: 5:05 and 8:20
The Swimmer: Daily: 6:35 and 9:50 p.m., Weekends:46:45

for kitchen and bath-

NEED
PAINTING
ADVICE?

room walls, all woodwork.

Lovely subdued lustre
looks and washes like

baked enamel.

$

How Sweet It Is: Daily.and Saturday and Sunday: 5:30 and

p.m.

-the miracle alkyd cnarn
el

ARLINGTON THEATRE, 115 N. Evergreen, Arlington

GUIDE ...FREE!
world's foremost paint color

in 20 minutes to a soft

MOVIES

Heights.

.

Super REM -TONE

Amusement
Calen ar

Our Sherwin-Williams trained

experts will gladly answer

QUART

your questions!

and 10 p.m.

RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, Mount
Prospect.
The Odd Couple: Daily and Weekends: 2, 3:45, 5:45, 7:50,
and 9:55 p.m.
PROSPECT THEATRE, 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
The Green Berets: Daily and Weekends: 7 and 9:30 p.m.
53 DRIVE-IN, Rt. 12 and Hicks Rd., Palatine.

Spree, The Detective, and Adam and Eve: Daily and

Weekends: 7:10 p.m.
OASIS THEATRE, Bensenville,

(White and Regular Colors)

Matchless and Hang 'Em High: Daily andWeekends: 7:10

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

and 10:05 p.m.

117= LEE ST. DES PLAINES

Meadows.

(AT LEE & ALGONQUIN)

MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling
No Way To Treat A Lady and Carmen, Baby: Daily and

Weekends: no times available.

PHONE 296-6179

Store Hours: Monday & Friday 9-8 p.m.
Tues. thru Thursday 9-6 p.m. Sat. 8:30 - 5:30

Check our Liberal Time Payment Plans

THEATRE

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount
Prospect.

The Owl and The Pussycat: Tuesday through Friday: 8:30
p.m., Saturday: 7:50 and 10:50 p.m., Sunday and Monday:
7:30 p.m.

Christmas. 1967 present in- worked on by an international
tended to be a family event. team of archeologists.
As a result, Mrs. Roy M.
They visited the Dead Sea

Rawley of Plymouth, Mich., in Ilp-degree heat, and met
who gave the trip to her the architect of the Kennedy

daughter, Carolyn and son

weeks ago, joined Mrs. LeRoy

Martens of Riverside to give

a party for their great-

South Church, made the trip They lunched with the
alone earlier this year, and Catholic Cardinal of Santiago,

nephew's bride; a luncheon
and miscellaneous shower at
Stouffers Oakbrook.
Other parties for Elizabeth

set

in

Carolyn and Paul
last week.

returned

Chile.

The already well traveled

She is a June gralluate of brother and sister commended
Taylor University in Indiana their 26 -year -old guide as
with a degree in English outstanding among their exliterature: While he assists at periences, and flew home
the church, Mr. Rawley is in from Italy, bubbling with exgraduate school at the Baptist citement over the thrill -packTheological Seminary in ed trip, after a rest of several
Oakbrook, and will be 'or- days in Rome
dained in the ministry next
SATURDAY'S marriage of
summer.
Elizabeth Van Veen, daughter

THE TWO WERE away of the junior John D. Van

two weeks, and from a Veens of Arlington Heights,
description of their trip saw to James Blake of Mount
more and met more in- Prospect brought his aunt and
teresting people than many uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George

travelers do in a much longer Spengler here from Pompano
time. Carolyn .flew to Ncw Beach, Fla., and saw a
York from Detroit. Paul left number of young Mr. Blake's
from here.

Southern

Illinois University

Prospect

resident, Mr

Mrs Eugene Thompson.

Escorted to the altar

friends at the wedding, since
so many of them, now married, have chosen this area for
their homes.
Earlier this month, Mrs.
Spengler who arrived several

the John

Memorial

Paul, presently the young Fitzgerald Kennedy Memorial
pastor -in -training at The Forest outside Jerusalem.

gloom is the son of

included Mrs. Blake and

began as far back as July

when Mrs. Bruce Fichte and

Mrs. Hal Fichte teamed
talents at a party in the
Prospect Heights home of the
senior Fichtes.
An early August shower

was hosted by Mrs. Richard
Cahill, Miss Sandra Marty,

father, the Rev G
Dougherty performe

double -ring ceremony

Immaculate Conce

Church in Elmhurst

THE BRIDE wore

white crepe empire
gown with lace bodi
bell sleeves The mantel

repeated the gown la
was accented by the
bouquet of white car
and stephanotis

The maid of hono
Patricia Ensfield, the
sister, who carried a b
of green daisies, wore a

of Nile green benea
avocado green coat

bridesmaids' ense

repeated that of the
honor

and Mrs. William Lehner who

0

until recently was the former

Linda Ahrens. Cahill's

Des

Plaines home was the setting
for the evening affair.
A dinner Jim Blake's family, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Blake

tritetr

YOU PUT TI -4E BUT
THE ROOM DOESN'T
A

FLOOR

gave Friday night took place
at the Carousel Restaurant,
following a wedding rehearsal

at the First Presbyterian

GA S

Church in Arlington Heights.

From the. cast, the pair flew

Athens, then on to Tel-

to

Join The Club

A-Viv. Bersheba.the Dcad Sea,'

Jerusalem and Haifa. They
did not travel in a tour group,

f

All Wheeling Township the Horse Capades fedturinv
but had a car which permitted citizens who are over 50 years the Shriners Black Morse

them to cover much of Israel
and other points in a relatively short time on the advance planned vacation.

of age are invited to join the troop.
Over 50 Club of Wheeling.
Their upcoming fall activities

include a trip to the Ice

3d Thursdays, at Heritage

Paul rode a Bedouin camel,
the two traveled' the

Vivian's School of Music.

desert by half track.

members enjoyed lunch at the

This group meets twice

monthly, 10 a.m. the 1st and

Park, Wheeling. Recent ac-

tivities were a concert Sept. 12

by "Vivian's Hit Tuners,"

an Israeli surveillance jet. dancers and musicians from
and

Letters To
The Editor.

Follies Oct. 9.

The scholarly two managed, like a couple of kids, to
get almost dangerously close
to the present border dispute,
remnant of the si x -day war,
where renewed fighting again
goes on, and were buzzed by

Sept. 14, two bus loads of

They went to Masada. re- Hapsburg Inn followed by a

cent archeological find where trip to Maywood Park to view

All

letters to the edi-

tor must be signed.

but

names will be withheld upon' request. L e 4 t' e r s
should be as brief as possible. typewritten. if pos.sible. and should contain
an address or phone number
ca

seochech

checked.

authenticity

It

pa Pub
IOUs
RECOMEN

HAKE
PIZZA
PARLO

oo
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Women's Editor
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"Operation Bolero" is being
conducted by Camp Fire Girls
in Mount Prospect.

undith Oh _e arid_e
0- H.eilth Pe--elr001111

A collection of old

uniforms and books of the
organization is being made so
that obsolete uniforms may be

-

given to girls who would

Miss Judith Rae Ohle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond L. Ohle, Mount

otherwise be unable to have
any official items.

Prospect and Keith G.

THE HORIZON Club,

Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Schimca, Des Plaines,
were united in marriage on
Aug. 24, at St. Paul Lutheran
Church.

which includes high school
age Camp Fire girls will conduct the operation assisted by

turned in by Oct. 10 to Pat

ceremony was performed by
Rev. E. A. Zeile. The church
was decorated with yellow

Hauslein, 300 Prospect
Manor or Janice Niebuhr, 202
S. Louis.

and white gladiolas on the

Saturday, Oct. 12 is "Depot

altar and two side vases held

Day" when the Horizon Girls

yellow and white mums.
Elmer Jackish provided the

who sang "Whither Thou

S. Wabash.

Prayer."
THE BRIDE chose a floor length gown of white silk

gram is the new revision in
the outfits worn by the girls.
All are of Dacron and cotton
and are permanent press for

organza with scoop neckline.
Alencon lace enhanced with
clusters of crystals and pearls

Susan Easfield

embellished the bodice and
parts of the "A" line skirt.

Appliqued medallions of
lace, clustered crystal and

Now Mrs.

Roberff Thompson,

rear) Wendy Hecht, 11 (seated) and Barbara Hauslein, 7, model the new ensembles created
for Camp Fire Girls of America. Obsolete dresses and books are being collected for distribution
to Camp Fire Girls who would ordinarily be without any form of official equipment.

Regner Speaker

train, which flowed from

For Lions PTA

another lace medallion at the
three -tiered
Her
waist.

Representative, and Dr. Eric

illusion cascaded from a headpiece of lace petals outlined in

tiny pearls and silk organza
bow.

She carried phaelanopsis
orchids and stephanotis in a
cascade bouquet.

THE ATTENDANTS,

maid of honor Viola Gimnig
and bridesmaids Carol Walter,

day, September 30, 1968

Horizon Girl Carol Floros, 14; Junior High Camp Fire Girl Nancy Floros, 13; (standing

pearls frosted the full chapel

ballerina veil of French silk

Mrs. Kristin Thompson,

Susan Ohle and Ruth Ar-

Disfineflve

David J. Regner, State

A. Sahlberg, superintendent of
School District 57, will be the

speakers at the first meeting
of the Lions Park School PTA
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 8 p.m.

Regner will explain the

ballot.
Dr. Sahlberg will discuss

fashioned

the

small empire

with scoop neckline and short

60056

sleeves.

The simplicity of the gowns
was emphasized by the extra
large bows in the back of the
bodice and the tailored floor length panel of the same deep
shade of yellow. They all car-

crud
sis months

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT THOMPSON
BrIesmaids ncluded Lydia
Susan Ellen Easfield
became the bride of Robert Ovqton, Linda Smith and
Eugene Thompson on Aug. 24
in a noon Nuptial Mass.
The bride is the daughter of

Ion

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Easfield, Elmhurst. The

By Grace Mott
many of them, now mared, have chosen this area for
it homes
Earlier this month, Mrs.

pengler who arrived several
ecks ago, joined Mrs. LeRoy
artens of Riverside to give

party for their great-

ephcw's

bride;

a

luncheon

ad miscellaneous shower at
touffers Oakbrook.
Other parties for Elizabeth

eluded Mrs. Blake and

far back as July
hen Mrs Bruce Fichte and

egan
Airs

as

Hal Fichte teamed

lents at a party in the

ospcct Heights home of the
nior Fichtes

' An early August shower
s hosted by Mrs. Richard
shill, Miss Sandra Marty,

Elmhurst. They carried bouquets of all yellow daisies.

BEST MAN Timothy

father, the Rev. G. W.

Dougherty performed the

York.

groom is
Prospect

the son of Mount
resident, Mr. and

Escorted to the altar by her

double -ring ceremony in the

- The bride is a graduate of
Immaculate Conception York High School. Her husChurch in Elmhurst.
THE BRIDE wore a pure band graduated from Prospect
white crepe empire design High School and is comgown with lace bodice and pleting his senior year at
Northern Illinois University.
bell sleeves. The mantilla veil

Among the honored guests
repeated the gown lace and
was accented by the bridal was the groom's grandmother
76,
bouquet of white carnations Mrs. Anna Thompson,
and cousins Mr. and Mrs. Gus
and stephanotis.

The maid of honor was Hoffmann from Cresskill,

Patricia Ensfield, the bride's
sister, who carried a bouquet
of green daisies, wore a gown

of Nile green beneath an
avocado green coat. The
bridesmaids' ensembles

N.J.

luck supper
afterward.

at

their home

The bride's mother wore an

apricot crepe dress trimmed
with beading and a white

orchid. The mother of the
groom chose a blue brocade
and also wore a white orchid.

Knudsen was assisted by
ushers Richard Thompson
and Stephen Anderson of
Mount Prospect and John
Forster of Lynbrook, New

Mrs. Eugene Thompson.

ends at the wedding, since

Pat icia Gabel, all of

ried a colonial bouquet of
daisies with long streamers.

Members of the Suburban
Service League of Little, City
will take their husbands on a
tour of the premises Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 5. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Ogler will host a pot

Serving as best man was
Ronald Sitarski and ushering

were Robert Ohle, Roy
Thompson, Larry Schimka

Alpha Gamma
Deltas Meet
On Tuesday
Esther Mather, chairman of
the International Committee

and Chris Schwelle.

FOLLOWING a dinner at

of Alpha Gamma Delta, will
give a talk on where funds

Heuer's Restaurant for 150

come from and where they go

mooned at the Marriott Motor

Northwest Suburban club on

guests, the couple honeyInn.

The bride is a graduate of
Prospect High and Eastern
Illinois University and is now

a substitute teacher in
Macomb.

The groom received his

B.S. and M.A. degrees from
Eastern Illinois and is now

head resident advisor at
Western Illinois University.

DON'T DRIFT!

THE SKIRT for the fourth,

cup marinated with Coin-

treau, roast pork Adrian (pork
prepared with Cointreau), and

The Cointreau Co., founded in Angers, France, in the
early 1800s, is still run by the
Cointreau family. The sixth
generation of the family is
Also on display will be the now active in the business.
league's Christmas cards, four The company's products arc
designs created by residents of sold in 110 countries around
Little City. The sale of these the world.
Reservations may be made
cards is the main fund raising
no later than Sept. 30 with

to the members of the
Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 7:45 p.m.

Mrs. Thomas Smith, 2022

E. St. James, Arlington

Heights, is the hostess for the

club's birthday meeting. The
committee consists of Mrs. C.

fifth and sixth grade Camp
Fire girls has been redesigned

and features an embroidered
viding more everyday wear.

dinner Oct. 13 from 2 to 6
The Air Force blue outfit p.m. in the school gym, 1831
for the Junior High Girls has W. Pheasant Trail, Mount
a yoke front, an inverted pleat Prospect.
below the yoke and side slash

business on the club's agenda

Mrs. Rees Davies, 358-0204,
Mrs. A. M. deVoursney, 358-

is

the Annual Fall Fashion
Show to be held Nov. 13 at
6983, and Mrs. Thomas the Sheraton O'Hare in the
King's Court Room. Tickets
Morgan, 255-0507.

Little City, a residential will be $6 and will go on sale

for mentally retarded and

emotionally disturbed

children and young adults,
benefits directly from the sale

of these cards, $5 for a box
of 25. In previous years the
league has purchased drapes.

furniture, room accessories
and equipment with the funds
realized from the card project.
Interested persons are also

invited to join league
members each Tuesday and

S. Cline, chairman, Mrs. Thursday mornings, 9:30 to
James Holder, and Mrs. 11:30 a.m. at the Home
Thomas Meyer, all of Arl- Economics building, Little Ciington Heights and Mrs. R. 0.

ty, to sew and mend for the

Atcher, Shamburg.

children.

Call Mrs. Ulisse
Cucco t 392-4000.
Sept. 30.

Cost will be $1.25 for

pocket with a convertible in- adults, 75 cents for children,
signia embroidered tab at the and those two years old or
waistband. A new wool felt younger will eat free.
hat in matching blue comSpaghetti with meat sauce
pletes the outfit.
will be served with salad,
Horizon Club girls have bread and butter, cake and

had the white wool flannel coffee or milk.
blazer restyled and a smart
new blue wool felt hat added.

Knee-length socks with insignia will complete the new
uniform.

The most important

cards and taking orders are

The John Jay parent -

insignia on the tab that can teacher organization will hold
be tucked under thus pro- a get -acquainted spaghetti

Mrs. Todd Olsen, 537-1155.

training and treatment center

Under 2? Eat
Free Dinner:
John Jay P.T.O.

replace the shirt, blouse and

luncheon entitled "A Cordial built around cordials will be
Happening" at Old Orchard . served, including fresh fruit

In charge of displaying ,the

The jet set is no exception

tical and stylish jumper to

its first meeting of the new
year.
A menu consisting of dishes

project of the service group.

advanced with fashion and
styles through the past years

Second and third grade

eagnne 'Tour

deeper shade of yellow

Fire Girls of America have

light Air Force blue.

Cointreau Cieme de Cocoa.

shades of yellow Karate. The

to correspond with
those of regular clothing.
The ensembles of the Camp
revised

Junior High outfit features a

Ice Cream Snowball with

"A" line
gowns of two contrasting

of the ensembles.

Club ensembles. The new

Limneheon

the future development and Country Club, on Wednesday,
Oct. 2, when the club holds
potential progress of our area.

Mount Prospect, models one

blue will replace the various
shades of navy used in Blue
Bird, Camp Fire and Horizon

vestee separates.

The Prospect Heights
meaning of the Constitutional
Convention Referendum Woman's Club will hold a
coming up on the November very distinctive gourmet

407 N. Prospect Manor,

A newly created Camp Fire

Gonnumneit

tical floor -length

Day Publicdtions, Inc.

or sports bloomers. Horizon
Girl Julie Baxter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Baxter of

easy maintenance.

Blue Birds now have a prac-

rington were attired in iden-

hnson, Genera/Manager

Fire Girls wore the white middy blouse over long blue skirt

Triggering the entire pro-

Goest" and "The Lord's

MRS. KEITH G. PETERSON

From 1910 to 1925 Camp

will turn in all the outfits to
the Chicago area office at 10

music for Sharon Harbaugh

5'

levels of the group. All

all

uniforms and books must be

The 5:30 double -ring

BRIGHT NYLON jackets,
a

man -tailored

trench

coat

with zip -out lining, dungarees
in place of short shorts, larger

better quality handbags,
wallets and a new watch have

also been added to the new
equipment.
All ei7rc

have

also been

NOW OPEN

FOR YOUR CONVEMICE!

COME
quorrilown

SHEARS
BARBER SHOP
PHONE 437-9700

GOLF & BUSSE ROADS co MT. PROSPECT

Now You Can Train as aQualified
Secretary in Just 10 Weeks

repeated that of the maid of
honor.

ad Mrs William Lehner who
still recently was the former
Cahill's Des
ames home was the setting
r the evening affair.
A dinner Jim Blake's fami-

r)nda Ahrens.

,, Mr and Mrs. Loren Blake
ye Friday night took place
the Carousel Restaurant,

/144ePtar WHERE

YOU PUT THE BUTTS IF
THE ROOM DOESN'T HAVE
A FLOOR!
I-

hflowing a wedding, rehearsal

the First Presbyterian

urch in Arlington Heights.

Learn how to set reachable
,

goals for yourself and get there fast with

Club

decision -making and human relations. Most people have

the ability to do what they want to do, but never realize
their full powers until they are developed through training. Plan now to steer yourself to our next free Preview.

Horse Capades fe4turing

Shriners Black Horse

p

Attend a free preview mooting:

Letters To
The Editor

Niles Leaning Tower Y.M.C.A. - 6300 W. Touhy Ave.
Monday, September 30, 6:30 p.m.
Dos Plaines Y.M.C.A. - 300 Northwest Highway
Wednesday, October 2, 7:30 p.m.
.Dowptown Chicago classes also available

.

the fluhe signed, but

All letters to

or
antes will be withheld up n request
L e .t t e r s
hould be as brief as pos.thle npewrittem if pmible and should contain
a address or phone nuttier so their -authenticity'
an be checl.ed.

V-if"tt

Dale Carnegie training in effective speaking, faster

office pro
Business Training Center will train you in typing. shorthand,You'll
learn

everything you need to truly quality asWhen
a secretary.
cedure
your training is comfrom expert teachers on the very latest equipment. you in finding on interestpleted, our full time placement director willTuition
assist assistance available. Mail
ing. responsible job. Day or evening classes.
coupon now for new booklet.
.

r
gIrcBusiness Training Center
694 Lee St.

HAKEY'S
PIZZA
PARLOR

HA -7-5916
DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
Presented by Mid -West Institute 28 E. Jackson Chicago

Downtown Des Plaines, III.
Phone 299-0121

Gaga

in:
Please send mo your froo illustrated booklet. i am interested
Complete Secretarial Training
0 Basic Shorthand
0 Basic Typing

For reservations or information call:
REOOMENDED

I

Name
Address

City and State
Phone

Age
Zip

st Ea

20Y

24 hours

rot

SHORT RIBS

Tbe
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TONIGHT

OUT OUR WAY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

DON'T LEAN BACK LIKE THAT, WART --YOU'RE
OFF BALANCE! IF YOU PULL YOUR RIGHT
FOOT BACK AND CROUCH FORWARD A
LITTI,E, YOU'LL HAVE BETTER BACK'
NG FOR YOUR PUNCHES.'

ARE, YOu
SURVIVED YOUR

WHEN WE I'M SO

HIS Pt/NCI-XS!

5 NeWs

jealous girl friend

9 Flintstones
11 Friendly Giant

lead to divorce.
7:15
11 TV College

vkk

9-30

9-701

RE,pe

M.,\1

C

nie

FOR The

Jeannie's. genie

STAY -AT- HOME.

VS. N. CO.

I Dream of Jean-

dog pays her a visit.
He causes problems

ROBIN MALONE
MUSHROOMS SLID SLID -MRS AWAY WITH THE
Aoaerevoi3Le CONTAINING ROBIN AND DEREK BELL

wa-?

MALONE MODULE,

SENOING ROBINS

MR5

LAeTCONTACTFROM

UNDERSEA RANO-ERG

irirE33.

wroAcrioki,

BUT I
THINK WE

HOW DID YOU

S"

z

BUGS BUNNY

.,//

contest winner

LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) --

You can make important

5 Rowan and

(Terry Thomas) con-

Martin's Laugh -In
Guests are JUdy

template murder as

Johnson, Ruth
Buzzi, Henry
Gibson, Goldie
Hawn, Gary Owens,
Jo Ann Worley,

wife.
7 The Outcasts

a means of getting
rid of an unwanted

Riley, Pigment

present project is concerned.
Don't let your tongue get

Alan
Sues, Dick Whittington, Chelsea
Markham,

ahead of your ideas.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 -Nov.
22) --Don't put off preparations for a journey any longer.

If plans fall through, you will
have lost little.

MORTY MEEKLE

quin Park.

of Sports

32 News
9:45

2 Top Plays 'of the

II Fact of the Matinterpretation of the
news events.
10:00

2 News
7 News
9 News

I Gardener's Note-

buShwhacker.
9 Steve Allen 'Show

5 News
7 Joey Bishop Show

7 Reflections

11 NET Journal
Rerun of the prize

9 Movie

9

Live By
2 News

PAPEN ALWAYS moue
BEsT! He's A VERY

qcuR FATHER,

tuiLfERFoRce!

use MANI

au., MAYBE par
Wise, Bur VeRV

tuteuvoarr!

MAYBE Mar VeRY
INTEllI6eNT, BUT

havoc with your work today.
Try to remain on an even keel

emotionally if confusion

CAPTAIN EASY
OF ALL TH'
CRUST. YANK:
YOU SHOULD
BE CLOUTED
PROPER. VOR

I WAS CHECKING ON
THE CASTLE'S.PLONON6
AND STUMBLED ON
THESE ART ITEMS!

PRYING:

24 -Aug. 23) --

6

1,...1
INDEED;

1.:t i THIS 'APPENS
:1.$ TO DE THE

WELL,

'

LATE LORD
WAPPING'S ART

NARK

fHO
1

1

150E. TELL ME,.
WHERE DOES THIS
TUNNEL, GOT

coLlg MON:

IT,

I.toaR AN ANCESTOR BUILT IT cant:RIES
AG0 TO SNEAK OUTA TH' NIFIGHBORHOODaSEEN, AND ROMP THRU

WOODS WITH
SOME HIGHPOWERED CHICK: NOW, GET

BACK UP THEM STEPS:

JERTIEI

.17

Technicalities, particularly the

'

legal variety, may prove too
this time.
=

Seek help in handling your af-

r

fairs.

he aroused by a display of pet-

ty jealousy. Congratulate

9-30

those who have Won out and
he done with it.

strum
stud
smut
sard

h

2:50

2 Meditation

I e 14;1

Dennis Meacham lo
Somers pass that was d
procedure call by the
12 Cardinal touchdowns.

Kni

1 DOO'T ICAJOLU... I

FORGOT! IT'SEEAJ SO

LOAJG SINCE I VE Beek) YOU!

6

A

Scoring more than

I

k 1. i1.614 In Po

points to have won
their last two games

Williams' Prospect

1111.

badgered a Glenbard
football squad into 40
vion

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Number Three

OfElal0

o M11 lo4T.Ame TN R,S U S

THE WILLETS
GEK1TLEMEN, i'M AFRAID MY

CAMPAIGN! IS STALLED! I'VE
60T TO FIND A WAY TO CONVINCE THE CITIZENS OF MY
COMPLETE HONESTY !

PROMISES AND I-IARDHITTI NG SLOGANS
JUST AREN'T GETTING
THE. JOB DONE!

Indians

(=1DOMMEIP

IMMAI*1

Unita

80 Perch
DOWN
1 Thousand

Friday night

37

Rivieres,
Quebec,
Canada

curve
39 Isben

heroine

42 Danube

tributary

43 Military title
45 Trail
48 Escape
(slang)
49 Pull by rope
52 Group of
islands in the
Pacific
55 Hailing
been carried
57 Group of

Taking the opening
on the 15 yard line,
Scotty Crawford carrie
Prospect 44 before be]
ped up Steve Grant a

Costello, the rest
Knight

backfield,

ea

five yards to first'
yardage

falall[c]

1-63115P.1-.510

roalt

RELIZ1I_C)

I3Palt1

OMOMN

.1.151MM[417

MURP

.40=N

(prefix)
2 Eye part

Mald

E.1101Cat

gPAEW

ffWal Ug05:1
(var.)
3 Seines
41 Brazlian
21 Bill of fare
macaw
16 -Walter Scott 4 African
antelope
22 Table scrap 43 African
hero
5 Seven
23 Malt brew
country
17 Secretive
(comb.form) 24 Sweet fruit 44 Fossil resin
group (ab.)
6 Threefold
25 Is mistaken 45 Cooking
18 Summit
26 Hawaiian
utensil
20 Wound with 7 Reverend
wreaths
(ab.)
46 Land
horns
8 Labor' union 28 Symbol of
measure
21 Plants of
(ab).
courage
47 Lime tree
genus malva
9 Spasms of 29 Related
49 Musical
24 Take out
agony
30 Edible fish
group
27 Air (comb.
10 Man's name 32 Girl's name 50 Individuals
form)
11.Portal
34 City in
51 Occident
28 Research
Russia
53 Insect egg
place (coll.) 14 Scottish
sheepfold
36 Eternity
54 Follower
31 Place of
19 Palm leaf
40 Shifts
56 Rio de
nction
33 Tenni of

.38 Sigmoid
PIE -1N -THE -SKY

MUMM
J=10.a1MIRIMINI
ORWRUN
MgIUM

El Three-legged '59 Makes
euphoric
caldron.

12 Greek
gdddess of
peace
13 Narrator
(var.)
15 Illumined
(2 words)

MIFXgI

LIMEIDITE

58 Troclucitin

1 Three - '

three horses
(Rupsian)
35 Three in one

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept.

23)-Co-workers could easily

smart
star

2:45

of a hen - pecked

,e4.1

2:35
Five Minutes to

"Rebel Without a

26 Medic

ACROSS

P's1opM6.14zuM

2l) --Shifts in mood could play

tram
dart
drum
dram
dust
drat
rust

1:35

Lane.

THE BORN LOSER

GEMINI (May 22 -June

mast
must

7 News
10:30

starring James Dean
as the teen -ace son

9-30

another chance.

tsar

,;

1:30

capacity crowd

portunity, you may not have

mart

Silva

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

up on an unexpected op-

MUSTARD

vaders from the tad
planet bring strange
Equipment to Earth
Helana Carter and
Arthur Franz star.

10:10

Manny

documentary, "The
Beginning of Life,"

....

TAURUS (April 2I -May

Answers to
Hideaword

.11

Mars" Giant in-

book
26 Sports

..-

21) --Know your own mind. If
you hesitate to take another

S.

of the last half

1:10

Cause" 1955 film

i

children are involved.

much for you at

6

ofFremd

the :frastooq:arter, and

2 Movie
"Invaders Iron

32 Run for Your Life

100011

by you --particularly where

LEO (July

game, as the ball never

BY LINDA GA
Sports Editor

long, however.

pressure.

THE VIKINGS su
from offensive troubles

who accidently lit
a man. With Yvedi
ne Line.

,,I.

PISCES (Feb. 20 -March

learning how to resist

ball into his hands

Bret Halsey stars Is
a sports car driver

week's important

levels.

your own goals --not someone
else's. These are the days for

Meacham hadn't tipp

9 Movie
''Speed trazy"

A summary and

MY OWN
PERSONAL

problems early in the day and
you -should feel free to follow
up profitable matters on other

CANCER (June 22 -July
23) --Proceed according to

Arlington's defender

NFL

ter

Show

AJAME AGAII.J 7

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb.
19) --Smooth over domestic.

arises.

1:05

winning Swedish

set a deadline.

go unnoticed or unrewarded

who would have miss

61-1AKESFE4f2E

some of your finest work now
and in the days ahead if you
place care above speed. Don't

the part of another should not

zonecountpa

GIVE

produce

ARIES (March 22 -April
20) --An act of good will on

touchdown came on

5 Memorandum

Otis Young, are arrested after killing a

/....V.U... lURAT WAS

I LIKE TO

allowed nine of th

in

26

HOW

In all, the Cards tot
touchdowns, but the re

1:00

Don Murray and

HAVE YOU BEEAJ 7 LETS SEE

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 -

Don't depend on its lasting

9 News

9 Wonderful %Id

Brown, Mitzie
McCall, Charlie
Brill and Abbe

OH, HELLO, THERE I

ins Saturday, 60-6

half
12:40

taken in the woods
of Canada's Algon-

I

Car di

5 News

EEK & MEEK

stincts in most unlikely places
today. Build your schedule
around available time.

21)-Take advantage of a sudden lessening of competition.

a variety of guests.
12:30

throated sparrow

Bounty Hunters,

Dave Madden, Jack

gains where support for your

Lem-

mon and his valet

Carne, Arte

FOR TUESDAY

Lisi).

32 News
. Midnight
7 Chicago
Ronnie Barrett hosts

II Living Heritage
Films of a white -

married to a beauty
(Virna

11:15

Hunger."
26 Wrestling
9:30

ing to find himself

26 Market Roundup
7:00

5. Tonight Show

"World Without

(Jack Lemmon) who
wakes up one morn-

Quiz game
6:45

0°14140 1.

Freeman, author of

Your Wife." This
1965 comedy is
about a bachelor
comic strip artist

32 Truth or Conse4.I":?30

Sylvia Koscina.

"How to Murder

King.
I I TV College

FIND mE?

11:00

Guest: Sec. of

Agriculture Orville

about

Cesare Borgia iih)
murders his sisters
husband so she as
remarry.

Perry goes to

telligence. With

5 Movie

quences

can

II Book Beat

Ball

Steed and Tara

1.4

20) --You

a courier and spy by

from a top research

Data Processing
26 Today's Racing

Jan.

court to defend an
old friend.

disappearing secrets

institute occupies

HAVE BEEN
SWALLOWED

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) --You may find an
outlet for your creatipe in-

Dick Bogarde is
unwittingly used as

Drama is

referees, who called ba
Arlingtonri a slh a ttt e°rue dc h tdh

and

Wanda Rendris

is accused of

ter to pretty Millie
Swanson inviting
her to the Harvest

The mystery of

Orson Welles

beautiful ex -spy who

7 The Avengers

uniform.

FLASHES IN THE
?JOT SUM

Your
I loroscope

murder.
9 Perry Mason

-Suburban

"Prince of Foxe
stars Tyrone Pmel,

Jarrod defends a

squad

Freinad.

2 Movie

Bain and Carol

2 Mayberry, R.F.D.
Goober asks Sam
Jones to write a let-

anything in

AND THE ALARM

10:55

Channing.
7. Big Valley

makes

Despite the effort

Games film

Landau, Barbara

them work.
7 Peyton Place
9 I Love Lucy
26 Survival
32 Movie

BY CURT WILSO

from the 1931
Berlin Glympi,

Guests are Martin

8:00

by attacking

Diving sequent,

Show

the British in-

unfriendly trail boss.
5

11 NET Festival

2 Here's Lucy

and

a nt

Corey Allen.

9:00

"Agent 8 314"

Dodge City by an

THE WORRY WART

C142.41344

Editdrial

Dillon
are
transported back to
UAL-I...TALES

Mine

Jim Backus

Showcase

2 Carol Burnett

Festus and Marshall

,:

French's

26 Cinema Special
7:30

service

Frenid

I

26 C.E.T. Amateur

home of Jack Ben' ny. He charges for

The injured

kOUU

must clip
whiskers.

a paying guest in the

6:30
2 Gunsmoke

dt'

mother, Also
picture are Nat
al
Wood, Sal

boy's club, Jody

Lucy finds she is

Show
26 Spanish News
6:15
26 Cinema Special
6:25

VAlt ;It

order to join

In

Literature

9 Mike Douglas

2

a

2 Family Affair

American

Floras
32 Rawhide
6:00
2 News
7 News
5 News

DID IT GO UP
THERE IN THE
HILLS... PLENTY
PLANTS!
OF SACK TIME .7

TER. BACKING FOR

8:30

32 Divorce Court
A rich wife and .a

7 News

26 Casa de las

SURGEON HE'D HAVE HE SCORED1T DOZE
1.115 PATIENTS DONS AS A REST
OPF COMIW
PERIOD!
PUSHUPS DURING
DOWN A
HEART TRANS -.
SKI OUMP.I

VACATIOWHOW

YEAH, AND IT'LL
ALSO GIVE HIM BET-

2 News

KIDD1N' I WERE CHOP- TIRED I
IP POP WAS A
PHI WOOD
COULD

't SEE YOU BOYS

26 Fundamentals

5:30

Atrlingtot

AFTER AN into

pass to Bob Anderson
Gaffney tossed nine y
Jim Dooley on the 34
carried for another fou

and Anderson went
more as the Knights m

of their ground game
to the Glenbard 13 y
before another incom
halted them

Gaffney 'picked u
yards on a quarterback

but the Knight

ran
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Dann Willis connec
of the Knight's six tou

Glenbard North. Wil
\Prospect's first and fifth

ri

father and
domineeri-

30

1ffair
r to

join
Jody

mother. Also inn

40 Hersey
6 Glenbard N. 0 Prospect

Freind

th:
picture are Natera
Wood, Sal Mi

French's

cr"

Jim Backus n co

Amateur

from the

Burnett

Berlin Olympic
Games film

,re Martin

10:55

Barbara

d Carol

.1-

-'x -spy who

'sea of

"Prince of Foxes"
stars Tyrone Power,

referees, who

allowed nine of them to

5. Tonight Show
at

11:15

32 News

Midnight
7 Chicago
Ronnie Barrett hosts
a variety of guests.

tjt-Without
ig

touchdown came on an end
zone pass to Bob Moloznak,
who would have missed it if
Arlington's

defender Dennis

Meacham hadn't tipped

the

ball into his hands.

kickoff at their own 40.

THE VIKINGS suffered

12:40

the

last quarter, and seldom

in all of the last half.

their own 40.

Schmelzer with a screen pass
at the 32. Ewart pushed to the

line.

Baumgartner at the 25.

Ewart picked up another

yard twist to the 18. Somers
threw to Selleck, who was
Ewart dove over the center
for the score with 4:02 left in
the first quarter, and Harris
made the extra point.

five yards, and Somers went

The next score came for

to the seven after fading to

Fremd as they started at their
own 40 and moved to the Arl-

pass and being unable to find
a receiver. In a pair of carries,

Ewart moved to the two
ball back to the seven.
Somers swept around left end

the

for the first Cardinal score at

out

and time ran

as

Fremd couldn't move from
After exchanging the ball
five times, Will Heinemann
ran back a Fremd punt from
the 50 for a score, but it was
called back to the Arlington
35. Todd Somers swept wide
left and made it to the line
for the touchdown. The extra
point was good and Arlington
had a 27-6 lead.

ington 11 with the help of 20
yards in penalties against the

WITH 0:19 left in the third
quarter, Arlington drove from
their own 21 to the Fremd 48

touchdown came on the gift

before Meacham scrambled to
the Fremd 10 and Somers

reception of Tom Bruns' pass.

threw to Jim Baumgartner in

Cardinals. The actual

the end zone for the score.

then hit Meachan for another

the PAT putting the Cards at

touchdown.
The referees called this one

the 60-6 mark.

31

7 Conant

27

the next play.

Buttenob intercepted a

Bruns pass in the middle of
the final quarter and ran 18
with it before being
tackled. Schmelzer moved to
the Fremd 18, and then went
in to score, unopposed by the
yards

referees.

FREMD TOOK the kickoff
and moved three yards before
Baumgartner netted another
interception and ran it back

for Arlington's eighth

In the fourth quarter,

PAT and the Cards were off

second quarter, Fremd blasted

a three -yard punt from their

Heinemann ran back another
punt, being run out of bounds

own 32 and Arlington took

at the Fremd 20. Somers pass-

Fremd 35.
Somers Ewart and Meacham
teamed up to move to the 14,

ed to Baumgartner aCthe II,
Reserve quarterback Dow
and Meacham went left to Woodard passed to Shannon
score. A penalty brought the after running for seven yards,
ball back to the 26. Somers and then hit Buttenob in the

the ball

5 Memorandum

9 Wonderful World

at

the

and Somers scored around left

passed to Chris Buttcnob who

end.

2 Top Plays of the

An

NFL

illegal

procedure call

and Jack Bastable next Friday
night at Wheeling.

ran in for the touchdown on

MIDWAY THROUGH the

and running.

Arlington will try to protect

their record from Wheeling

back, too, this time to the 17,
and Somers got started again.
He passed to Tim Shannon at,
the five, and Meacham, on the
lookout for penalty markers,

6:20. Jay Harris converted the

1:05

ary and
n of the
portant

Ulrich on the. Fremd, 38,
followed by Meacham's 20 downed inches from the goal

of Sports

the Mat-

half,

yards, and Somers hit Dean

30, and Somers hit

kept Arlington from scoring
one more time in the first

scored again, this time on a

fumble recovered by Jim

1:00

e woods

A LITTLE more than two

minutes later, Arlington

Meacham carried twice for si x
yards, and Todd Somers went
up the center to the Fremd 47
and the first down.
Dave Ewart picked up three

before an offside call moved

12:30

9 News

sparrow

count. The Viking's single

from offensive troubles in the
game, as the ball never left the
field in
Fremd half of the

5 News

rfi ;feritage
., 1, a white-

ings Saturday, 60-6.

who

11:00

of
e Orville
,'author of

Cardinal touchdowns.
Arlington shattered. the Vik-

Drama is about

efend an
Sec

called back four

In all, the Cards totalled 12
touchdowns, but the refs only

murders his sister's
husband so she can
remarry.

on

effort of the

Fremd football squad and the

IdidSuburban League

Cesare Borgia

goes to

the

Despite

to'a score after taking the first

2 Movie

Orson Welles and
Wanda Hendrix.

,reY
vdefends

Arlington carried the ball

BY CURT WILSON

1936

6 Forest View 12 Ste George

20 Elk Grove

(odinn s Run 772-11d; arnpsh IFiremai IF6ED rIPhirrd

is

Corey Allen.
and
11 NET Festival
Diving sequence

JO

s Algon-

k.

27 Ste Victor

33 Wheeling

60 Prospect

41rlington

touchdown, less than a minute

after the seventh was made.

The missed extra point left
Arlington's lead at 53-6.

end zone for the final

was downed at the 13, and touchdown. Harris completed

9 Movie

"Speed Crazy"
Bret Halsey stars as

a sports car driver
who accidently kills
a man. With Yvonne Line.

0

1:10

2 Movie

"Invaders front

r's Note-

Mars" Giant in-

our Life

vaders from the red
planet bring strange
Equipment to Earth.

Silva

Dan Selleck (89) catches a pass as Jim Ulrich rids him of a Viking obstruction. The

Helana Carter and

Cardinals marched to a 60-6 win over Fremd Saturday at Hale Hildebrant Field.

Arthur Franz star.
1:30

7 News

Left '- Arlington's

1:35

p Show

7 Reflections
2:35

quarterback Todd Somers is

Five Minutes to
Live By

Fremd Mike Miceli, who is

9

'thou( a

55 film

2:45

es Dean
ace son

2 News

peeked

2 Meditation

2:50

Page A

rr))L

pulled to the ground by

utilizing other than con-

ventional means. Arlington
won the game by an over-

Dennis Meacham looks nonchalant as he hauls in a Todd
Somers pass that was destined to be called back on an illegal
procedure call by the same referees that disqualified four of

c2)

Monday,
September 30,
1968

powering 60-6 Margin.
(Photos by Curt Wilson)

12 Cardinal touchdowns..

Kni hffs Fina§§y Shothe Off Scoregess Woes Win, 40-0
tIr

it

BY LINDA GAMMILL
Sports Editor

Scoring more than enough

football squad into 40-0 oblivion Friday night before a
capacity crowd.

Taking the opening kickoff
on the

15 yard line, Knight

Scotty Crawford carried to the
Prospect 44 before being tripped up. Steve Grant and Jack

Costello, the rest of the
Knight

backfield,

each

ran

five yards to first down
yardage.

AFTER AN incomplete
pass to Bob Anderson, Mike
Gaffney tossed nine yards to
Jim Dooley on the 34. `'Chant
carried for another four yards

41 Brazilian
are
macaw
crap 43 African
ew
country
suit 44 Fossil resin
)ken 45 Cooking

utensil

of
ish

tame

GAFFNEY TOSSED to
Dann Willis in the endzone
and Willis gathered the ball in
for Prospect's first score of the
year. The extra point attempt
by Dave Lundstedt was blocked, leaving the Knights with
six points, all that they ac-

tually needed to win that
particular game.

The kickoff to the Panthers
went to the Glenbard 15 and

Don Anastasi, far and away
Glenbard's leading ground gainer, moved 24 yards to

and Anderson went eight
more as the Knights made use

before sophomore quarterback

of their ground game to get
to the Glenbard 13 yard line
before another incompletion

Three penalties in a row put

halted them.

Gaffney picked up four
but the Knight

measure

succeeded in moving only 10
yards before being forced- to
attempt a punt. An illegal proccedure call against Glenbard
set up Prospect's first scoring
opportunity of the evening.

their own 39. Anastasi carried
again for a three -yard gain

yards on a quarterback sneak

46 Land

Glenbard took over on their

own seven yard line and

points to have won both of
their last two games, Don
Williams' Prospect Knights
badgered a Glenbard North

.r to Previous Puzzle

steam on the Panther nine.

ran out of

Jeff Dowd fumbled away his
first down opportunity.

penalty which cost Dooley a
55 -yard touchdown attempt.
Moved back five yards as the
quarter ended, Gaffney again
went to the air and found
Crawford open and running.

CRAWFORD LATCHED
onto the ball and ran another
20 yards for Prospect's second

score. The kick by Lundstedt
was again blocked.

Sandy Quillen put another
kickoff deep into Panther ter-

ritory, and after picking up
two first downs in their best
offensive showing thus far in

threw to sophomore Don

Both fell down in their ground

Koehler for a 23 -yard gain,

putting the line of scrimmage
tarily gave way. Gaffney was at the Glenbard 25. Koehler,
caught for a 13 -yard loss, and a varsity regular, then ran the
Glenbard incurred two losses ball in for Prospect's final TD.
The extra point was not good,
totalling six yards.

Two Panther fumbles in a

row set up a safety for

Prospect. The snap from
center went over the kicker's

pass on the 43.

Two Gaffney aerials went
uncaught, but Grant boomed

ted, to the goal line in

through the line for a 20 -yard

to Crawford set up the play,
and then a 29 -yard effort on

gain before being run out of

Crawford then took the ball

bounds at the Panter 22.

than a minute. A 14 -yard pass

the part of Gaffney and

also nn good, blocked by the
Panther line.

27-0..

The third PAT kick was

Glenbard finally put up a
drive into Prospect territory,
moving 40 yards before being
thrown for two straight losses.
An incomplete pass left the

finally put

together a drive that went

"-eat of the

Presumably, the 40 -point
mashing of the Panthers will

give the Knights enough

steam to roll Fremd this Friday. The Vikings own a 2-1

record, but fell 60-6 to Arlington last Saturday.

New Saunas Complete
District has completed the

construction of two new
sauna baths and an exercise
room at Recreation Park.

Men and women will

be

provided with separate saunas

at all times, and the facilities
will be restricted so adults on -

I y. Weight machines,

and exGlenbard owning the ball, but ercycles will be available to
not for long. Trying to punt keep fit and trim.
barbells,

The hours for the new

facilities will be from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 7-10

p.m. daily and from 1-4 p.m.
on Saturdays. A $1 fee will
be charged Arlington Heights
residents, and a $1.50 for

non-residents.
Passes are also available for

a yearly fee of $20, and $12

for six months. Information
can be obtained by calling
255-8850.

on a fourth and six situation,

Glenbard was the vicitim of
is Knight rush which netted

puntcd.

the Proipectors the ball on the

Glenbard

1

8

.

Steve

Schwarzwalder, subbing for

to Willis in
the endzone for another

Knights found themselves

Gaffney, tossed

decisively. Four passes by new

touchdown. Lundstedt again

20

. Phil Austin . Rob O'Dell
. Win Jones . Enid Petersen
. James Sessions . Dale Wilson
- and Others!

is ERLITZ CAN TEACH YOU
ANY LANGUAGE
AS FAST AS
YOU WANT TO LEARN IT.
all we ask is that
you want to learn
as fast as
we can teach.

Dann Willis connects with a Bob Kline pass for another
of the Knight's six touchdowns in Friday night's mauling of

Glenbard North. Willis caught two TD passes, scoring

60
30

Prospect's first and fifth touchdowns of the year.

BARRINGTON, ILL.
Phone 381-4751
Doily 'til 6 P.M. Mon. & Fri.10 8 P.M.

PALATINE

358-1502

7 W. Schaumburg Road

IEMILESM®

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES

Richard am
102 N. Cook St. (Between Rio. 14 & 53)

255-6320

SCHAUMBURG

CLASSIC & CONTEMPORARY
EXCLUSIVE FRAMING

-ART GALLERY

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1714 E. Northwest Hwy.

132 S. Northwest Hwy.

NOW Thru OCTOBER 28th

55

Knight halfback Steve Grant (30), breaks through two Glen -

bard North tackles on his way to a 20 -yard gain which put
the ball on the Panther 22 and set up Prospect's third
touchdown of the evening.

The Arlington Heights Park

The quarter ended with vibrators,

ball at the 49, and Glenbard

unable to move the ball

30

less

Dooley resented the Knights
with another score. Lundstedt
finally .,cus given enough time
to convert, standing things at

in for the score.

FOR THE FIRST time, the

20

game.

Prospect safety.

A GREEDY Knight team

time ran out on ulenbard's
only scoring

Prospect moved to Glen bard's 20 yard stripe before

wasn't satisfied with their 200 lead and marched from the
40, where the ball was spot-

8

their 40-0 lead.
"the Panthers

ball only to be tackled for a

until Crawford intercepted a

Page

but the Knights already had

the ball 18 yards to the 45.

losing the ball on downs. The
Panthers had the ball briefly

More
Sports

game as the defenses momen-

ed to punt. Cbstello took the
ball for a 12 -yard gain, and
on the next play, Dooley ran

Glenbard in a bad position

47 Lime tree
49 Musical
group
50 Individuals
51 Occident
53 Insect egg
54 Follower
56 Rio de

very far as the half began.

head and into the endzone. In deep into Knight grounds and
the scramble for the loose ended only with the final gun
ball, both teams momentarily on Prospect's 11 yard line.
had possession, but it was
TWO PASS plays failed as
Glenbard coming up with the

the game, Glenbard was oblig-

and forced a punt which went
only to the Prospect 45. The

Knights earned the next

quarterback Clary Bach fell to converted.
the wayside, but the clock ran
With the Prospect reserve
out on the half before the squad running the show, the
Panthers could take over.
Knights still managed to rack
Neither team was able to go up another score as Bach

I HINSDALE

WINNETKA
CHICAGO

.

201 E. Ogden Avenue
950 Linden Avenue
207 N. Michigan Ave.

894-1330

SEE OW ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
Tel: 325-5220
Telt 446.8771
Tel: 782-6820
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Want

SerwAes 10)21zfacecia,
Consult this daily guide of reliable services offered by reputable business peo

off to the Lions, stopping
them at their own 18- yard

The St. Viator Lions,

pie in your community. Call one NOW!

line.

literally flying through the air,
gave a tough St. George team
IT WAS ON the first play
a lesson that they will not that Lion head coach Joe
soon forget Sunday afternoon. Gliwa sent in the order for the
Going to the air in their "bomb". Carried out to the

Fall Special $17.95 cleans liv-

ing rm. & hall carpet. Sofas
$9.95 & up. 894-9141.
Tuning . Repairing
Used Pianos Wonted

most effective attack of the letter, Preski found Foreman
season, the Lions rolled over long and hit him perfectly.
St. George 20-7.
Foreman had an open field
Senior Ken Preski had a and never ran into any trou-

field day as he passed for 172

Ned Williams

255=7200

yards and then ran for yet point between the standards,
another 30. Seldom were his giving the Lions a seven -point
aerials off target as he brought

the first score of the game.

BUY OR SELL CARS

We Specialize in QUALITY BODY,
FENDER & PAINTING. 24 HOUR

PRESKI, ALONG with

too small. 766-0034
CARPENTRY & HIGH WORK.

10 ft. to 1,000 ft. any types tower
work; welding & electrical work.
Experienced in any type carpets

attack until then. Batchelor
and Aylward were the in-

try work, remodeling & barn

stigators in this one as each
advanced 'the ball 15 yards,

work.

CALL SH 1-6900 anytime or

Batchelor on the ground, and
Aylward in the air on a pass
from Preski. Fullback Tom
Anderson saw the light on the

Carl Favaro (30) of St. George is surprised to find Lion Dick Aylward greeting him as
he fries to hang onto a Jeff Hold pass. The Lions won the Sunday afternoon encounter
20-7. (Photos by George Steiner).

Satisfied Customers
Are Our Specialty

Carpet Cleaning

Wall to Wall carpet & furn.
cleaned in your home. 15 yrs.
exp. Free estimate. Call Joe

253-9046 761.688P

CARPET & FURN. shampooing, V2

price withis ad. Installations,
tinting, mach, wall washing,
painting,
drapery
cleaning.

On the eight yard line, Preski
gave the ball to junior Bill

Carpet Installation

Madden who raced around
end into paydirt for the first

DEPENDABLE CARPET
Wall to Wall, new or used
Repairs & Shift Steps. 'Free
Estimates.

of the Lions scores. The extra

point, processed by Larry

255.3642

Quinett flew true to its mark
in

from quarterback Jeff Hokl to

Concrete Work

halfback Carl Favaro. They
had managed to get into scor-

Knights Prepare to Meet owerful
Cardinds
C-Couinitry Tomorrow
Visk was fifth in the state
the two-mile track event

in

ran up against the same team

Joe Wanner, coach of the
Knights, commented, "He's

this week.

MARK VISK, who had
beer( ill for the start of the

seaslein and was running his
first race since returning to
the team, set a course record

in winning the meet on the
Knight home grounds. Visk

traveled the 2.8 mile layout in

last year, and finished 13th in
the state cross-country meet.
quite a runner."

'

Three other Knights also
came

in

under the course

record as Prospect took four
of the top five places in the
meet. Pete Dumke ran second

at 14:33 followed by
Palatine's first man at 14:35
and Don Dall of Prospect at
14:43. Bill Treece of Prospect
ran one second behind to
round out the top five.

SCORING ALSO for

Prospect was Gary Bach,

seventh at 15:05; Keith Mat-

thews, eighth at

15:07 and

Bruce Miller, 12th with 15:48.

The Knights will run

against Arlington on Tuesday.

Prospect's sophomores and
freshmen also won but had an

easier, time of it. The sophs
built up a 15-47 victory and
the freshmen won 21-36.

.

MIKE DITTMAN won the
sophomore meet with a 15:46,
and Al Treece came in second
at 16:02. Howie Larson, Ron

country squad stopped Hersey
High's Huskies without much

trouble Friday afternoon'- as
the Wildcats won 17-48.

Wheeling's Frank(iSavage
took first with a course record
of 12:50 on the Wildcat's
home course.

Paul Royer and Keith

Gresnes came in close behind

Savage in second and third
respectively.

The only Hersey runner in

the top 10 was Greg Gawlik

Bill Buettner took the

freshman meet honors with an
11:44.

Second was a Palatine man
and then came Ron Cherwin,

was our best effort of the year,

pleted the day for Wheeling.

conference. The top four

John Dyson in sixth com- to make the top half of the
teams are pretty w .1 decided,
hit,

a couple could come in

fifth."

.704 Correct Picks
We of the -Day sports staff are proud of our

forecasting record. In this week's grid con-

sensus, we had out best weekend ever, picking
seven winners correctly out of nine games. The
first two weekends we averaged .667 both times
with six right picks out of nine.
The cummulative average after last week's

Brookfield 14-6. We had the difference correct
wrong victor.

The Elk Grove conquest, however, was a
fiasco. We had picked the Grens to get stomped
42-7.
The closest, choice of the week was the 26-0

shutout of the Benet Academy Redwings by
Notre Dame. We had picked a difference of
25 points at 35-10.

Last weekend was an unusually potent one
for offensive power. In six of the nine games
in this area, the winners scored more than 25
points. Arlington's 60-6 triumph over Fremd
and Prospect's 40-0 whitewashing of Glenbard
North accounted for 100 points for two teams
alone.

Hersey scored 33 to Prospect's jayvees 6t
Wheeling totaled 27 over Forest View's 12,
Notre Dame had that 26-0 blanking of Benet,
and, of 'course, Elk Grove and Conant had 31
and 27 each.
In e suet point picks, we were right on F' 'rest
View's iosin 12 and St. Viator's winning 20.

Palatine at Palatine's home

The Lions topped St. George 20-7. We said
that Fremd would score seven in their loss to
Arlington, but they only came up with 6, and
we picked Maine West for 6, but they came

a 5-2 dual record into the

up with that extra point for 7.
This week we try again.

The 'Cats will take on

course tomorrow afternoon at
4:30 p.m. The 'Cats will carry
meet.

FOUNDATIONS STEPS
DRIVEWAYS FLOORS

WALKS

"K" KONCRETE CO.
827-1284
D&E
CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Complete concrete service

No job too small or too big
FREE ESTIMATES

Prompt Service

824-5256

RESIDENTIAL

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Driveways,
floors,

Fast Clean DeptsdcMI
Plastering & Drywall Sewce
CALL 255.3822

Radio -TV Repair

DIRT,

sand,

or

stone

fill, any amount. Also pick
debris. 457-0389

up

PERA'S Lawn Maintenance
Landscaping

Service.

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Its T.V. Checkup time. Anita,
Repaired. Home Service Colt
All Bonk Credit Cards Honed

&

Power

raking, trimming and clean-up
work. SNOW PLOWING.

Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black 6 while)

17 S Evergreen

All phases of yard work. Lawn
maintenance, trimming, power
raking,

aerating, sod, seed,
planting, grade work. 537.1411
QUALITY LANDSCAPING
Evergreens & Shrubs

Sodding & Seeding
Black stone 8, stone delv'd.

CL 5.5692

Color TV antennas installed
Antenna & labor $55.

weeding. Residential and con,
merciol. Satisfaction
Free estimates.

JAMES FLANNIGAN

patios

sidewalks,

curbs, retaining
Free Estimates

773.1261

Grading. All work guaranteed.

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

Paper signs. Banners
Low prices, free estimotet

Signs by Rob 4374485

Slip Covers-Reuphol,
FALL SALE 50% OFF

Choirs
Sofas
Sectis

No job too big or small. Free

EVERGREEN GARDEN
CENTER, INC..
827.0609

$12 pkis materitl

S22 plus moteril
$15 plus matted

Free Estimates

ALPINE INTERIORS
Call 327-1752

Tailoring

RICH FERTILIZED.
BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 7 Yd. Load - $25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load - $15.00
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

827.7588

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
,CL 9.0849 Tues., & Wed. inn

Hemming:
Skirts,

Dressmaking-Se"wing
Individualized styling. Holiday
formals, resort clothes designed

to order. Coordinated wedding
parties. Alterations. Near Rand.
hurst.
255-0348
Shortening of hems on coats,
skirts, dresses, suede
coats;
repoir & replace zippers on
pants, jackets etc; Also men's
clothing.
255.8161

Drapery Repairs
ALL DRAPERY REPAIRS

Relining, repleating, rehomming
etc. 437-28134.

Fencing
X -CELL FENCE & IRON CO.

All types of fencing, chainlink,
redwood & stockade. 647-0220

Floor Maintenance

sonable. 827-0570.
SHORTEN Ladies Coats Slroip
$5. Full $7,. Neat profit. wad

Tile

:"-klura Is

Transmission Service
AAMCO Transmissions
Arl Ho

830 W NW Hwy

Painting -Decorating

2159.9440

$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
Wallpapering
and
exterior

painting. All work guaranteed.

Tuning - Repairing
Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wonted

Ned Williams

393.6117

Fully insured.

Shell Decorating
35B.9038

Upholstery
Custom Upholstery

Pcenting & Decorating

Free

and Wall Waihing
George Klein 392-0803

estimates, your mote

or ours. 437.2884

Rick's Decorating
Paneling, Painting & Tiling,
Wall Papering
CL 3-1110

Wrought Iron
FENCECustomized
X. CE11.
CELL

wrought

SPECIAL

Fall & winter rates on all

senior

IN DES PLAI
O-

iron.

Interior. 61

in.

terror & exterior work. Fully
insured. All work guaranteed.

299.3159

finished 619.95

DECORATING

Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing, Burns &
Scratches Removed. Repairs &
re -gluing.
FL 8-4543

437.4093

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

Murals painted on any wall.
Washable. Under $50.
529-2840

E.J. ERICSSON

Furniture Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Tile New S. Remodeko9
Also Tile Repa!rs

Average rm. sanded sealed &
529-1211

ONLY

Dick's Tile

CL 3.5964

FREE ESTIMATES.

Ecklund Floor Service

Drestg
Coats,
Experienced. Am

etc.

All Types 8, Fireplaces

299-1696

0;1

Des Plaines 299.0529

Masonry

POODLE GROOMING

I

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

estimates.

Meyers
'Brick & Masonry

Dog Grooming

Ad in Day Publtca

824-3011

covers
&
reupholstering,
Plastic covers.

Evergreens - Shrubs Installed Rototilling &

walls.

tra readers in
So take Aim, wi

On all custom made fabrics;

LANDSCAPING
-

120,000 readers
Day, The Prosp

"Signs & Display"

assured.

COMPLETE
Sod
Trees

Day Want Ads

Install customer's antenna $15

Complete lawn care available,

grass cutting, fertilizing, d

' Add Ho

.

Get the drop on
get by selling th
a "Quick -Draw

Platnes Day. Plus

16 Yrs. of Expert Simko

437-4870
CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

DriveWalks.

stairs, basement floors, garage

in the Maine game' at 15-8, but picked the

ran 16:09.

Palatine will decide more. It's
going to decide who's. going

1

off Buettner's pace.

Treece at 16:04 and Henkle:

Huskies were shut out as Fred
Schneller in fifth place and

Larry Inman and John

Cherwin was just 11 seconds

prophesy is .704. The upsets that hindered a
perfect week for us were Elk Grove over Conant 31-27 and Maine East over Riverside -

in fourth. Otherwise, the but next Tuesday's meet with'

Rodgers were 1 th and 12th.
respectively, while Miles Root
was 14th and John Fritch
16th to round out the Hersey
scoring.
According to Jim Hoffman,
Wheeling's head coach, "It

Kevin Wineinger and Bob
V ehe for the Knights.

third, fourth and fifth. Larson
was just two seconds behind

Henkle and Jeff Bzdelik ran

Wheeling Harriers Have Little
Trouble Stopping Hersey 17-48
Wheeling's varsity cross-

-

ways - Floors - Patios
529.3463

PATIOS

For

Landscaping
BLACK

3594111

Plastering

Ca W255-61155

Trash Removal - Steps

Bob Batchelor (43) runs into a pack of Dragons as he looks for room to roam on his way to the St. Viator goal.

Roy Rood

Call "Eleanor" at 437-2084

N & N CONCRETE

largely on the

barely nosed out Palatine 2728 in their encounter earlier

255-1096

Tile: Slate, Quarry, Marble
Installed & Repaired

ed up the score with a pass

Fall Savings Fat
Exterior Work

No job too small.
Equipped for complete custom
drapery work with
17 years experience.
Complete line of fabrics
to choose from

LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.

KEY TILE CO,

the first half, St. George even-

'Commercial
'Apartments

Specializing in kitchen cobiitt
and furniture refinishing. En
estimates . immediate seek,

Day or Evo. 766-7256

Ceramic Tile

and set the score at 7-0.

Butler, just

Serv.

Pl.

*Residential

381.1972

CUSTOM

259-5887

priced. Dos
296-6365

DECORATING

DRAPERIES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Low

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

HOME HANDYMAN

259-0641

CL 9-0495

Highest Quality
Lowest Prices
Large selection of
decorator's fabrics

Janeal Draperies

leading game rusher honor.

top man Scott

20% OFF SALE

For Apprentice Carpenter.
Reasonable.
359.2756

Fall Special $17.95 cleans living
rm. & hall carpet. Sofas $9.95 &
up. 894-9141.

try Knights finished a meet
with Palatine Thursday by a
better score than the Cards

3 Generations
Decorating in the Fines!
Scandinavian Trodilion

SHOP AT HOME
NO OBLIGATION

Electrical
Plumbing
Carpentry
Painting inside & out

431.9111

Lauritziensu

On all custom made draperies,
bedspreads & window shades.

NO JOB IOC) SMALL

two as he began his onslaught
that eventually earned him the

Prospect edged the Pirates
26-30 on the varsity level
while the Cardinals, without

Experienced instructor. Mon. &
Tues, evenings 7 to 10 p.m.
Greenware,
supplies,
firing.
gifts. 259.5920
Customized

837-3764 after 7 p.m.

After 6 PM

for the course was 14:54.

Reasonable prices

Free estimates

CERAMIC LESSON

The Sky is the Limit.

presented a strong offensive

14:09. The standing record

PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious watlimontl,,

Interior Decorators

No job too small.

workmanship,

ROLAND E. JOI-INSCP1

827-4637

Instruction

Call "the rest" then call "THE
BEST" for expert carpentry,

George defensive a notch or

last Tuesday.

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt.
Also Roof Repairing
EDMOND GRAY

359.1906

dropped the ego of the St.

Preparing for their meet
tomorrow with powerful Arlington, Prospect's cross-coun-

Quality

hl
insured. Reasonable. 259;103
Ken's Paintihg &Decoraliti

Home Repairing

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

SON

EXTERIOR.INTERIOR

Day or Eve. 766.7256

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter work - Tile Floors
Call for Estimate

ferent occasions, Batchelor

basis of a fumble at the Lion
37 yard line. Their extra point
was also good, and in shortlived high spirits, they kicked

259.5337

Reasonable rates

Carpentry -Remodeling

brought the ball to the St.
George eight yard line in an
unstoppable drive. Batchelor
rushed for 40 yards in this
series, constantly eluding his
pursuers. Smashing his way
through the line on .four dif-

ing position

Free Eshrnote,

CALL HAUCK &

HAULING & CLEAN-UP

Arlington Body Craft
201 W. Campbell 259-6160

halfback Bob Batchelor

With four minutes left

lote,ioriE.oetior Ppm!"'Work Goororee,d

GENERAL

TOWING SERVICE.

remodeling & additions. No job

the game ended with the score
standing at 20-7.

Painting -Decorating

WE HAVE I TON TRUCK
AND 2 STRONG MEN
CL 5.8232

We Don't

maining.

with a poof, as they couldn't
advance the ball any farther next play, diving across the
than two scant yards before goal line with 30 seconds left
turning the ball over to the in the game. The extra point
Lions in what was fated to be failed to reach its mark, but

Prospect Day

General Hauling

Auto Repair

Wendell were seniors Bill
THE FINAL score of the
Griffin, Dave Muir, Terry game came late in the fourth
Brennan, Chris Mijal and quarter, as neither team

George offensive.
St. George opened the game

Arlington Day

Copy Deadline for Business Directory Thursday 3:00 P.M.

PROBABLY ONE of the
most important factors in the
Only a fumble kept the
game was the strength of the Lions from scoring again and
St. Viator line. Hindered by not even that was incentive
Lion co -captain Marty enough to get the St. George
Wendell, a beefy 200 -pound offense rolling as they turned
conference standout at the the ball over to the Lions
center position, the St. George again with only seconds re-

Juniors Steve Ostermann
and John Vandenberg along
with a standout sophomore
Ed Klingberg were also up
front pushing hack the St.

Market.
Day

Des Plaines Day

he was hauled down by a pair
of frantic linemen.

Steve Pallardy.

Your ad will appear doily in
Des Plaines Day

WEEKLY

Arlington Day
Prospect Day

edge.

team had a hard time running
up the middle. Backing up

296=6640

Your ad will appear daily in

the Lions into scoring posiAfter the kickoff, Lion
tion time after time. One of senior Dick Aylward came
his tosses, a pass that went for back to his hobby of stealing
82 yards, flew a good 25 yards the ball. On a Dragon pass
in the air before landing in the that looked like it would go
arms of junior speedster Den- for 20 yards, Aylward came
ny Foreman.
out of nowhere and picked it
Foreman displayed speed off. Weaving a path between,
that none of the St. George numerous St. George backs,
defenders could match and Aylward brought the ball to
cut a neat path into the end the host's 32 yard line before
zone.

392.6817

IFOR ADVERTISING CALL

Quinett put the extra

ble.

te r
fAa sds

Let us help make your DAY!

.

BY BILL PRICE

things
SellDay
Wan

SERVICE

QUALITY
DECORATING
Best Ref.
Free Estimates
PHONE 698-2322

Nothing will sell it faster
than the

255-7200 Or 296-6640

WEEKDAYS 8
SATURDAYS 'T

Day Want Ads
Sell things faster

13 -Lost and Found

13 -Lost arty Found

13 -Lost and Found

Found: men's wrist watch in Ban-

FOUND: Pair black rim boy's
glasses vic. 300 blk. Heflin

Lose Silver Poodle, Vicinity Walnut and Elm. Arl. Hts. Name
Piarie. Ph. 392-0926

ta Park. Owner please Identify.
253-6835.

r."-""7".'

Ave. Mt. P. 437-3758
Lost: 1 buff kitten, no tall.

lit

lt

255-8291

ED FORAN

Dog lost: toy white poodle, mole

Brickwork
259-5233

.(Jo -Jo), vic. Dempster & Mt.
"Duke", vic. of Alton Rd. & Mc
Donald Rd. Prosp. His. Rabies

7

96-6640

',,

, \, '

_---

CONTACT

GUITAR,
ACCORDION,

437-4051, aft. 5 p.m.

Man

N SERVICEMEN

Openings available for bath
outside and benchmen. Also
great opportunity for right
man to assume management

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

LATHE OPERATOR

Will train.
824-7823

CUSTODIAN

Novak & Parker

To Work Evenings

1016 E. Northwest

CL 3-0180

Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

24 -Help Wanted Men

.

ried men. Good work record

APPLY IN PERSON

EL REY MUSIC CENTER

TOOL & DIE MAKER

53.00 Plus bonus. Young mar-

shop.

Special Trial Courses
Nowl
7 W. Eastman

PART TIME EVENINGS

and responsibility of our TV

TRUMFET LESSONS

255-7200 Ext. 57

WAREHOUSEMEN

nationally

LESSONS,

ate. Phone 392-1773

After 4 p.m.

,

2441clp Wanted Men

Page 9

home. 392.6056 after 7 p.m.

nown drummer. Group or Fri-

Emmett Smith

STEEL

Secretory, 14 yrs. experience.
Will do secretarial typing in

DRUM

24 -Help Wanted Men

'.."`A3

THE DAY
Monday, September 30, 1968

To handle variety of
assignments. Good pay.

PART TIME
DRAFTING

tag No. 728172. Rew. 2-1657
24 -Help Wanted Men

\

21 -Situations Wanted -Men

22 -Situations Wanted -Women

23-Instmction

Photographers

Prosp. Rd. Lg. row. 827-5714

LOST: German Shepherd, mole,

CALL

Wonted

ONE FULL TIME AND SEVERAL PART TIME

11 -Business Services

If found please return.
iC

I 24-Halp Wanted Man

24-licip Waited Men

FULL TIME
Excellent Pay
ALL COMPANY BENEFITS

Apply Mr. Doll

Needed

Immediate Openings For Experienced Men

MACHINE 'MAINTENANCE

New Steel Warehousemen Inc.

Excellent Working Conditions in Growing Comp-

STRIPPIT OPERATOR

DOYNO MOTORS

2nd shift 4:30 to 1 A.M.

Prospect Day

1025 Wiley Road, Schaumburg

530 W. Northwest Hwy
Mt. Prospect

Thursday 3 00 P.M.

No Experience Necessary
BOTH DAY & NIGHT SHIFT

any
Permanent Positions
Salary Depends on Experience

ad will appear daily in
Des Plaines Day

Arlington Day

894-5400
Mr. Mehalic

EXTERIOR -INTERIOR

Quality
workmanship. _Fully
insured. Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Paintlry 8 Decorating

637

MEN WANTED

PAINTING & DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

Lauritz Jensen
3 Generations

1ST. SHIFT
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Decorating in the Finest
Scandinavian Tradition

GENERAL FACTORY

firing
5920

Good starting pay, company benefits including hospitaliza--\
tion, life insurance, and profit sharing.

CL 9-0495

arias,
odes
Prices

1

il

Residentiol

S

Commercial
`Apartments
Specializing in kitchen cabinets
and furniture refinishing. Free
estimates . immediate service.
Fail Savings For
Exterior Work
Roy Rood
359-0993

Plastering
For
Fast
Clean Depencloblr
Plastering & Drywall Service

84

i)Alf WART ADS

e

Or

k up

ce &
ower
an up

SAVE YOUR EYES!

Repaired. Home Service Calls
All Bank Credit Cards Honored.
Rays

Radio and T.V. Repair
(Color or black & white)
16 Yes. of Expert Service
17 5 Evergreen
ArCHIs

ING
Lawn

ower
seed,
1411

CL 5-5692
Color

TV antennas installed.
Antenna & labor 555.
Install customer's antenna $25.
JAMES FLANNIGAN 824-3093

TOWER PACKAGING INC.'----- -Wheeling
Willis
BEFORE 5 P.M. Call 537-2510
AFTER 5 P.M. Call 537.2512

DRAW QUICK
WELDER

RESULTS!
Get the drop on extra cash for your budget by selling those unneeded items thru

Its T V. Checkup time. Antennas

S.

"Quick -Draw" Day Want Ad. Now
Day Want Ads offer you more! Over
a

120,000 readers DAILY in The Arlington
Day, The Prospect Day, and The Des
Plaines Day. Plus a bonus of 140,000 extra readers in Thursday's Market Day.
So take Aim, with a 3 line, 5 day. Want

SIGNS -SHOW CARDS

0
able,
,

d

coin

teed

512 Olds material

Sofas

522 plus material
515 plus material

LINE

3

Baler Attendant

$2.64 to start

Floormen

$2.64 to start

WIDE

CONSECUTIVE
PUBLISHING

Free Estimates

298-5021

57, Neat prof'I. work.

Engineering
Chief Engineer . . to 16,000
to 11,000
Design Engineer
Draftsman
to
650
Mo.
(Mechanical) .
Chief Draftsman .. to 950 Mo.
Draftsman Trainee . to 500 Mo.
Tool Rool Foreman . to 850 Mo.
Quality Control
(Trainee)
.
to 700 Mo.
Production Control
.

Dick's Tile

ONLY

FREE ESTIMATES

Wall Lie . New & Remodeling
Also Tile Repairs

437-4093

Transmission Service

.

AAMCO Transmissions

.

to 700 Mo.

(Trn)
Mrs

Engineers

.

.

.

1014,000

.

Tuning - Repairing
Used Pianos Wonted
392-6817
Ned Williams

Technical

Upholstery
Custom Upholstery
estimates, your material

or ours 437-2884

OR
IN DES PLAINES AREA PHONE:

X CELL FENCE & IRON CO.
Customized wrought iron. E.
&

Interior.

General Foreman ... to 12,000
Assembly Foreman . to 900 Mo.
Tooling Investigator to 850 Mo.
Industrial Engineer to 900 Mo.
Time Study . . .
to 750 Mo.
Lab Technicians .... to 600 Mo.
.

Wrought Iron
tenor

SAND BLASTER &
PAINTERS

I

PRECISION SHEET METAL MAN
Pay --1),P.nef,

Good

BRAKE ALIGN
ROLLING MEADOWS

392.0043

JIG AND FIXTURE MAN
This man should be an experienced machinist
with jig and fixture experience, and be familiar
with all tool room machining.

SCHOOL
40 hour week. Year round

Des Plaines

tive wage rate increases for all skilled workers PLUS we offer
a sound benefit program.

(O'Hare Office
Bldg.)

To maintain rapid growth, we need. skilled workers and as
shown above, we offer interested applicants job opportuni-

employment.
Hospitalization
and medicalinsurance

JOBS OFFER:

Good Starting Pay
Excellent Working Conditions

Profit Sharing

GENERAL BLOWER DIVISION

301

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
Saturday: 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

.

.

to 600. Mo

.

Experienced Sales .. to 16,000
to 17,000
Stock Analyst . .
Budget Analyst . . to 10,000
Sales Trainees . . . to 600 Mo.
Financial Trainees .. to 500 Mo.
Investigator
to 600 Mo
Trainees

and

MECHANICAL

.

GM dealership. Fringe
benefits.

Safety Engineer ... to 12,000
Warehouse Super .. to 850 Mo.
Plant Manager . . to 13,000
Trouble Shooter
. to
10,000
Sales
tp 14,000
Project Manager .... to 15,000

647.0220

.

Applications

to 11,000

.

to 700 Mo.

NO FEE

Bill Cook
Buick Company

An equal opportunity employer

CL 3-2100

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

.

We are looking for an electrician fcimiliar with
D.C. Power supplies and heavy machine panel
wiring.

Industrial Engineer

.

Lab Technician
(trn.)

to 550 Mo.

Lab Trainee . . . to 450 Mo.
Foreman Trainees .. to 500 Mo.
.

Computers
to 13,000
to 12,000

Systems

Programmers
Programmer
Trainees .

.

.

to

650 Mo.

ments with overtime available.

(No experience required)

Good Pay

SATURDAYS 'TIL NOON (255-7200)

Delivery

Foundry Helpers

Located close to O'Hare and can be easily reached via expressway.

MISS GAFFKE

- Production

Driver

We offer excellent salary, fine fringe benefits,
pleasant surroundings' and non -routine assign-

Computer Operator to 700 Mo.
OPEN
IBM Systems

NO

Welder

We also have an opening for an experienced man
to do custom machine building work. '

PLEASE CALL

WEEKDAYS 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

CALL

Bill Grove

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

.
to10,000
Analytical
Chemist, R & D . .. to 14,000
.

COUNTER MAN

ASSEMBLY

,

Chemical

St

227

PARTS CAR MAN

iff©T©©,1,,AZ
ELECTRICAL

W.
South
3-6100,
Ext.

No experience necessary, ex
cellont opportunities In area

Wheeling, Illinois

Marketing Analyst.... to 10,000
Product Manager : .. to 13,000
Administrative
.

Public Schools
District 25

APPLY -

Administrative
Trainee

Arlington Heights

CL

ties and financial security.

571 S. Wheeling Road

Foreman, Foods .
Chemical

Tuning Repairing

118

Des Plaines
827-6141

NEEDS

Mechanical

A9.9440

Free

220 Graceland,

Man with at least 5 years experience desired.

SHORTEN Ladies' Coats Straight

An

BERKEY

964-1302

APPLY IN PERSON - ASK FOR MR. WACKERMAN

Tile

nor
eed

B AM to 4:30PM

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW TODAY

a man experienced in the fabrication of radio
chassis and small precision sheet metal parts.

Our company is currently in the process of expansion ...
plantwise ... jobwise .,. saleswise. We are building a plant
addition doubling manufacturing area to meet present and
anticipated increased sales volume. Our 1968 contractual
wage rates has just become effective which provides attrac-

TAKE A LOOK MEN!

Dresses,
Coats,
Experienced. Rea-

830 W NW Hwy

roma processing machine

Elk Grove Village, Des Plaines
& Wheeling Areas

-

Mannheim &
Higgins

GOTTA JOB PROBLEM?

Des Plaines 299.0529

II

run and maintain a Kodach-

MOTOROLA

TRAINEES

sonable. 827-0570.
Full

PART TIME EVENING JANITORS

Wheeling, III.

ILG Industries Inc.

Expert Alterations
On Men's Wear
CL 9.0849 Tues, & Wod. eves.

55

Young man who is mechanic.
ally inclined will be taught to

An Equal Opportunity Employer

(Top hourly rates up to $3.47 per hour)

Tailoring

ERE

FILM PROCESSOR

Rolling Meadows & O'Hare Field Areas

PHOTO SERVICE

MACHINE OPERATORS

Elk Grove Village

PERSONNEL, INC.

ALPINE INTERIORS

Hemming:
Skirts, etc.

259-2951

FOLLOWS:

Full Time Day Janitors

MR. DALE

Call 327-1752

wet.

AS

APPLY IN PERSON

.,.
..,, 0,

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

EN

PRESENT OPENINGS ARE

ASSEMBLERS

AVERAGE
5 WORDS PER

&

Chairs

Free

JACK'S
MEN'S SHOP

CUSTODIAN

reupholstering,

Sec t'ls

$2.78 to start

WELDERS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

plastic covers.
bs

Press Attendant

777 Wheeling Road

store

Good
starting salary, plus benefits

Job available in our Experimental Model Shop for

437-5400

2375 Estes Avenue

FALL SALE 50% OFF
5,

WE WILL TRAIN ON THE FOLLOWING

tOMEAND GROW WITH' US

MISS GAFFKE

Full Time

Retail men's clothing
Experience preferred

Mt. Prospect

THE

Machinists (experienced) $3.911/2 to start

WE ARE GROWING ...

PLEASE CALL

SALESMAN

If you strive for quality in your work, we want you. If you are
dependable and reliable, we need you. We pay excellent
wages, have good working conditions, fine company benefits,
and an opportunity for advancement to Branch Manager.

ATTENTION: SKILLED TRADESMEN

fringe benefits.

Anocut

On all custom made fabric slip.
covers

PRODUCTS INC.

We offer great potential, excellent salary and the finest

Ad in Day Publications. You can't miss!

Slip Covers-Reuphol.

ured

field.

less steel, come and see us.

eNOINGERINO COMPANY

Paper signs - Banners
Low prices, free estimates
Signs by Rob 437-2485

EKCO

CALL 537-1100
OR VISIT US AT

If you are interested in a solid future with a rapidly growing
manufacturer of custom machine tools and have some experience in arc and heli.arc welding, working in stool and stain-

"Signs & Display"
d

+

OF COURSE YOU RECOGNIZE OUR NAME.
We are continually looking for the most able help we can
find. We have years of experience In the contract cleaning

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

CAU 255-3823

Radio -TV Repair

1150

733 Lee Street
An equal opportunity employer

Route 12 & 83
(Across Randhurst Shopping Center)
Mt. Prospect, Illinois

-,

\

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
APPLY IN PERSON

AMERICAN
PAINTING &
DECORATING
INTERIOR -EXTERIOR

torn

'

IMMEDIATELY

n

pm

Bank 'of
Des Plaines

root foe Mr Coder Arolsoi-oerro polity errs that...every 49,

To Start Work

827 4411

First National

1700 Hicks Rd., Rolling Meadows
392-3500

SEE MR. SCHWARTZ

Fr

CALL OR SEE

7-\ .1"---\
.
McDonald7s_-_-_tvw.=,_

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

S / 1440 Disk
minimum one

MISS MOGENSEN

METHODE MFG. CORP.

AFTER SCHOOL - SATURDAYS - SUNDAYS
FREE LUNCH
FREE UNIFORMS
CLEAN PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS

.

-

working conditions. Full
inge benefits.

PART TIME

...,"

COME IN OR CALL

259.5337

PROGRAMMER
Experienced
Autocoder

year. 5 Day week. Excellent

Excellent starting rate and
fringe benefits program.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Chance for Advancement

Free Estimares
CALL - HAUCK 8 SON

equipment. For the position of STRIPPIT OPERATOR, the indiExperience on strippit machine is not necessary.

* Paid Holidays

Pain,

We are an electronic component manufacturer looking for 2
mechanically inclined men to fill important positions on our
2nd shift. A MACHINE MAINTENANCE MAN is needed to
perform basic setup and maintain automated assembly

vidual should hove basic knowledge of inspection gauges.

* Paid -Insurance

Work Guaranteed.

0111

824-3761, After 6 P.M.

449-6185

* Paid vacation
Painting -Decorating

AND

Excellent Benefits
COME IN TODAY - START TODAY

437-5400
Three other convenient locations to serve you

LOMBARD, ILL '
HILLSIDE, ILL.
WOODSTOCK, ILL

.. 629-6770
.449-8070
815-338-3200

Call Des Plaines anytime 24 hours a day. A counselor will be
available to assist you.

Anocut
CNOINECRINO COMPANY

Martin Metals Division
Elk Grove Village
An Equal Opportunity Employer

2375 Estes Avenue

250 NORTH 12TH STREET, WHEELING RD.
(OFF DUNDEE ROAD)

537-2180

THE D&Y
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24 -Help Wanted Men

Monday, September. 30, 1968

PUT
24 -Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

DRIVER

r

part time
employment available
doing janitorial work in
Permanent

Delivery and Stock Work

TERRACE SUPPLY

per week.

255-7209

539.7672 -

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

MEN PART TIME

BUS BOYS

DAYS OR EVENINGS
$2.00 PER HOUR

Private Club
CL 3-2048

largest

America's

o DRIVER, small parts pickup & delivery
o MFG. PROCESS ENGINEER

Maintenance and

Stockman

Cleaning Assistant

APPLY'IN PERSON

FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX

Kare Drugs

CALL 392-9188

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

Mr. Vogt
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

restaurant chain needs neat
dependable men to work port
time in food preparation and
service for our 2 Des Plaines

AMBAC INDUSTRIES
Fluid Power Systems Division
661 Glenn Avenue

units. Meals and uniforms provided.

Equal opportunity employer'

Has Open i ngs

them

WAREHOUSE HELP'
NEEDED

O'Hare

to

Airport. Must be reliable
minimum 175 lbs. and have
valid operator's or chauf

Arlington Heights

feur's license. Many fringe
benefits including: Company
paid -

392-6600

8

Life insurance.
paid holidays, 2 weeks

paid vacation after 12 mos.
employment.

Press

Starting salary

$2.35 per hour with merit increase to $2.60 per hour In
2 months.

Operators

Barnebey-Cheney

Brand New Plant
Top Pay

Schaumburg

Good Working Conditions
Excellent Company Benefits

Des Plaines

BANTAM BOOKS. INC.

Call Mr. Houser

507 W. Algonquin Road
Arlington Heights

299-5330

414 E. Golf Road

Des Plaines

16 -Help Wanted Men or Women

PARKER,','*:-.
N -WEST isok

/

Electronics

Maintenance
Start at

Women

to

Foreman

of

ASSEMBLERS 1st & 2nd Shift
ASSEMBLER HANDLERS
GENERAL OFFICE (Female)

tech school

training opens .the door to
this fantastic opportunity for
you to start in one of the great-

est training programs yet contrived. Initially your role in
this crack research group will

be to learn all you can from
field's top electronic engineers both in plant seminars
the

and on the job. This is a seldom
so

39 Lab Techs
BE TRAINED -NO FEE TO YOU.
Training by top men in the
field. Openings due to corporate expansion - cash in
on ground floor positions.

surance, merit raises, tuition
refund; in some cases can
and expenses. Immediate ha-

Quality Control $675 Free
$650 Free
$700 Free
$700 Free
$525 Free
$625 Free
$600 Free
$625 Free

1st Shift

055 Morse Ave. Elk Grove Village

O HIGH STARTING SALARY
O COMPANY PAID
LIFE INSURANCE

STOCK PURCHASE PROGRAM

CREDIT UNION

10 PAID' HOLIDAYS

PAID VACATIONS

7 local companies need you.
Management and soles train-

ing spots are now available.
Only one semester of college

AUTOMATIC
INCREASES

free smokes, of course!
Victor
at 827.7
HALLMARK PERSONNEL,
Frank

Northwest Hwy., Des Pla
III. Also otfices in Chi
and all Major Suburbs.

$20,000 No Fee
hove

We

the

finest

JOB OPENINGS NOW AVAILABLE:

Go To School Fre

Train to I-rogra
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No. Exp. Neede

month in sunny California and
then headquarter in a NW Chi-

cago suburb. Your area will
be the mid -west and you'll be

expected to move up to the
sales managers spot within 15
months. If you know capital
machinery and hove some
sales experience you can
qualify. CALL DON ON EXTEN.
SION 35

You probably won't fin

receive your full salary
attending. After training
will

PACKERS

CHEMICAL MIXER --HELPER

CRATERS

HAND SCREW MACHINE

WELDER -COMBINATION

ORDER FILLERS

OPERATOR AND SET UP

trade you can advance. TOITRAINEE spots are open too.
CALL TOM ON EXTENSION 27

Field Service
Travel -Travel
Travel
100% Free No Fee
oil?

Travel throughout the US for
top industrial companies? Be
trained and advance to
management within months?
Working for corporations that
treat their field men like
kings? Credit cards, first class
hotels etc. We have several

openings NOW for you. HS
grads with military or trade
perfect.

Sure, everyone would
like a BS in math, but this opportunity for advancement to

listic.

If you have had some experience in analysis and know
you can guali

e

superb training, a

chance to move up. Call:

Learn Accountin
Here's Your Bes
Position
$650 plus Free
Our client Is willing to s

ens of thousands of do
raining you to become on
is experts! Earn while
earnl Advance to almost
oval you are interested In
eying. Return to school If
wish to Improve your pos
(Co. pays expenses!) Mov
mgmt. Outstanding oppo

ity to get your career sat

learn the business - lei
leader co. and and adv
to mgmt. ranks. Get more
tolls.

Do You Want hub
Contact, But no
Sales? Start at
$600-$700
No Fee
You will be trained to pe
the function of good will
bassador. No experience I
(wired but you must pass
neat appearance and
meeting people at all I
and In all walks of life. Va
filled advancement paten

Free IBM Schoo

$119 Wk. ± 10°
Bonus + Fre

SIBIOMNe3q7uipment

seen a machine before.,

Plant Manager

if you've had some experi

$18,000 No Fee

top

500 carp
searching for

One of the
is

then it means you'll get t
faster. Profit sha
liberal benefits, good locat

1st

o

Like Working 0
Doors? Start as
Claim Adjuste
$600 Trainee
plus car plus

plant/manufacturing
manager. They are launch
electronics
production division and need
a technicallywhol

run the operation.eihmisain Is
great chance to break Into a

TUESDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 8 PM

field and for an engineer t o

sideline of the data processing

move into management.
JIM ON EXTENSION 40

Division of Addressograph Multigraph Corporation

syst

ity. CALL BETTY ON EXTEN.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 8:00 AM -4:15 PM

BRUNING®

to

Our client will send you to
School free, and pay you
besides. Learn system and
gramming even if you've

fy for this suburban opportun.

rations

NOW INTERVIEWING --

up

parlance -needed. This
tion offers in addition

the guy that CAN DO the job.

PRESS BRAKE OPERATOR AND SET UP

move

work. No previous

management. If you can
handle people, and know a

training are

anywhere.

sent to the
free of charge

be

school

wants to train and move up in

Like to get away from it

job

BETTER

will

the top in EDF Is looking for

100% FREE TO
YOU!

299-7191

Xelt.t malt

expenses
You will be trained to a
and settle automobile c
the. Chicago area.
major 'casualty compan
In

addition to a fine corn
training program, you go
added benefit of workin
your own without direct s
vision. No previous
needed. No fee.

&Auoci4tes
1800 W. CENTRAL ROAD, MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

253-6

soles

manager spot open you can
ever hope for. College is not
required. You'll train for a

$12,000 -No Fee

MATERIAL HANDLERS

An Equal Opportunity Employer -

for interview. Oh y

suit

future. CALL JOHN ON EXTEN-

Industry is finally getting ren

DRILL PRESS OPERATOR AND SET UP

'

5 day week. Do the job
you may be area Sales
within 3 years. High Sc
is enough. Wear a bust

will qualify you for better start.
ing pay. Even if you're working
now you ought to look at your

Systems Analifist
No College!

Product Purchase Discount

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

4

CAREER!
College Dropout for
Executive Training

CALL DAVE ON EXTENSION 24

Merit Increases

CALL CHUCK BENSFIELD
253.66011

OVER

IMPROVE YOUR

school

WELDERS -GAS

Come Into Our Employment Office (Centex Industrial Park)
Come lilt° Our Employment Office (Centex Industrial Park)
Monday -Friday 8:30 A.M. -.5 P.M.
Open Saturday (Sept. 28) from 8:30 A.M. - 12 Noon
Or Call George Pinder at 956-0990 To Arrange An Interview

Prospect

feces

Protected territory - just k
your customers stocked
No traveling - no night w

Frustrated
Foreman

PARTS INSPECTORS

APPLY NOW!

ing.

Parker
117 S. Emerson

METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

An equal opportunity employer

Steqdy Employment

Top benefits include free in-

3 Product Control
6 Field Service

ALGONQUIN AND MEACHAM RDS.
SCHAUMBURG

Profit Sharing

Brand new labs, and

'

APPLY IN PERSON

Company Paid Ins.,

facilities.

Pilot Plant

NEWSPAPER JOGGERS

COMPANY PAID PENSION PROGRAM

Good Starting Rates

call now, immediate hiring.

4 Research (Jrs.)
8 Tech Mkt. Trns.

DATA PROCESSING newspaper work.
Excellent working conditions and corn pony benefits.

LOW COST HOSPITALIZATION

television...
and treat you
like a star!

Research Group at
$150-$170 Week

2

TYPIST (ski I led)

AMPEXwill. put you in

Communications

4 Tech Service
4 Devel.

ACT NOW

experience

No

$600 Up No Fee

. CLEAN MODERN CAFETERIA

Audio -

6

Day or Evening

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer

Any Electronics? Join

found career opportunity,

-

YOU GET ALL THIS AT BRUNING:

OR CALL 867-5222 - FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT

ternational firm is offering a
top man a diversified position
loaded with career potential.
Job functions include board
work, design and development. Your finest opportunity. Immediate hiring.

or

827-1186

Say "nuts" to your old job. Come to Bruning
where we "shell" out more in pay & benefits!

Rand & Palatine Roads in Arlington Heights

progressive Chief
for respected in-

Any military

Automatic Increases
Promotion From Within
Profit Sharing

TIRED OF WORKING FOR PEANUTS?

FOR INTERVIEW - APPLY IN PERSON AT OUR
MOBILE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Draftsman
$800 Mo.
Engineering
Potential
Engineer

presentatives for Northwest Suburban area.

Custodians
Full Time - Days and Nights

Variety Seeking

Hustling,

We are interviewing to fill openings for sales reCALL - D. REYNOLDS

1968 car furnish

turers are searching for the
"professional" foreman who

Mechanical

SALES
$135 Wk. NO FEE

bonus -profit sharin

HEY ,LOOK US

Full Time

E I ectro-

Northwest Hwy. Des Pia
Also offices in Chicago
all Major Suburbs.

21 -Employment Agencies -Men

Chicago Motor Club - AAA

DON'T BELIEVE IT. 12 of the
leading suburban manufac

15-mon crew. New plant, immediate hiring. No fee.

S
perience. Call Steve
827-7706,
HALLMARK,

An equal opportunity employer

$1000 No Fee

a

from trainees to top

CIGARETTE

Management bugging you?
No room at the top for you?

portunity, can include that of

all of the trades and servi
for supervisors all the

TRAINEE

Sales Clerks

school training. Your future op-

field, and right in your
areal We have opening

CONTINENTAL

CL 5-5350

With experience in BOOKKEEPING and CASH HANDLING
Full and Part Time Days Until 5:30 - Evenings Until 9:30

you can now start at 54 hr. If
you've hod some good trade
moving

345-8200

opportunity in your

6 S. Hickory

Checkers

experience

DEPT.

FOR APPOINTMENT

Arlington Heights

SALESWOMEN & SALESMEN

1141107PerROLA

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ARE STILL AVAILABLE:

Days and Afternoons - Full and Part Time

previous

CALL PERSONNEL

when you can get a b

CORPORATION

Good Starting Pay
Clean Modern Plant
Low Cost Hospitalization

1,

Plant

NO FEE
No point in traveling aro

Salesman

Outstanding opportunity for a
young career Troubleshooter

$4.00 hr.

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefits
program.

MOLDED PRODUCTS

MALE HELP:

GRAND OPENING!

covers pipelines. No previous
experience required. Call:

$185-$225 A WE

SION 32 NOW.

Is Now Employing and Training for

for a major instrument that

25 FOREMEN

MOTORS

(North Point Shopping Center)

Troubleshooter
$609 plus car

Without

910 Greenwood Rd.,
Glenview
729-0004

APPLY

TURN -STYLE

-fr-

motional dotential. Our
starting salaries are ex-

DANA

Also offices in Chicago
all Major Suburbs.

portunity with excellent Pro-

wage - benefits.

DOETSCH REALTY CO.

west

is

time - no experience
necessary. Apply now.

ings available. Good hourly

at 827.7706, H
MARK PERSONNEL 380 No
Morton

desirable that applicants

This is a wonderful op

ties.

Monday, Thursday and Friday: 8 AM to 3PM
Wednesday and Thursday: 8 AM to 8 PM
Saturday: 9 AM to 12 Noon

439-6161

department. It

OPERATORS

Also a few IMMEDIATE open-

ice. Will train interested par.

in ,its ac-

PLASTIC PRESS

7:30 A.M. to 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.
11:30 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

take

sntfoh

engines has several imcounting

to

more

of internal combustion
mediate openings

for

foremanoprathnwyesl

have EDP knowledge and ex.
perience in one of the follow.
ing areas: payroll, credits,
payables.

Full

SALES

Think of the future
SEE MR. SCHMITT

1228 Harding

& ENGINEERING CO.

CL 5-6888

above average income as associate of long established real
estate firm. Floor time, advertising end multiple listing serv-

A Company With a Future

(rear Sigwalt Lumber Co.)

BUHRKE TOOL

OLIVO

Arlington Heights

Nm

issr;nitanigcl

Think of the present

Liberal Salary

GENERAL
FREE
To $10,000FOREM

Continental Motors Corpora
tion, a leading manufacturer

Excellent opportunity to earn

MEN AND WOMEN

pm

ACCOUNTING

BEAUTY SALON

'REAL ESTATE

Inspector

8 am & 4

Excellent opportunity
for top operator.

110 W. Washington St.

Line Wirers and Solderers
Light Assemblers

LL 299-7248

21imployment Agencies -Men

CLERKS

Apply Department of Police

For

Stock Chaser

Company, Inc.

All Company
Benefits

OPERATOR

Palatine

DAYS AND NIGHTS

Hospitalization,
Major medical, &

Punch

OFFICERS

Available

Communications Technicians
Building Custodians

steady worker, husky,

116 W. Eastman

BEAUTY

Vi Ilage of

Policeman

Mt.

Prospect Rd.

Between

MEN and WOMEN

GEN'L LABORER
delivering

cinity Oakton &

CALL 824-2179

POLICE

In

Wheeling, Illinois

537-5771

Man for filling packages and

Des Plaines Location Vi-

PEOPLE NEEDE'

telephone solicits
concer
(6 P.m. to 9 p.m.)

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

100 W. Northwest Highway
Mt. Prospect
255-1600

DAYS - 7:30 to 4:00
EVENINGS - 4:30 to 1:00

Apply NOW!

ILLINOIS BELL
TELEPHONE

PHONE MR. HOWARD
774.5353

APPLY

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

Mon. thru Fri.,
1 pm - 5 pm ONLY
297-4097
1101 Oakton Street
400 Lee Street

regular increases, security
and famous Bell benefits.

MAN

Positions

CALL MR. SCHENK

Permanent, full-time jobs as
Illinois - Bell building custodians. Good starting pay,

, SEVERAL

TYPIST

AFTER SCHOOL & SAT.

Earn 53-54 hr. Ans. calls &
take orders by qppt. only.
Flexible work schedule.

2641elp Wanted Men or Women

FULL TIME

STUDENT W/CAR

MAINTENANCE

q2icaLia,

b-'vf2©17'

° COST ACCOUNTANT

carry -out

Full or Part Time

26 Help Wanted Men or Women

WILLE, INC.

o VALVE ASSEMBLERS & TESTERS (M & F)
o EXP'D. GROUP LEADERS
o SHIPPING - RECEIVING - STOCKROOM

McDONALD'S

24 Help Wanted Men

24 Help Wanted Men

OPPORTUNITIES -o HONE OPERATORS (Sunnen Hones)

From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DISHWASHERS

FULL TIME

26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

--

CUSTODIAN,

at Illinois Bell
In Arlington Heights

,and Saturday. Earn up to $30

-

CALL 827-7880

Full -Time Security

Work a few hours in the -evenings

your free evening hours.

Mt. Prospect

111 W. Central

TO TIMM

MOONLIGHTERS

FULL TIME

WU

BOYS WANTED
Young Teens

24 Help Wanted Men

24 -Help Wanted Men

PliONE: 2554910

Employment

Specialists
1510 Miner (NW HMO
Des Haines

117 So. Emerson

Mount Prospect

THE DAY
26 -Help Wanted Men or Women

21 -Employment Agencies -ran

ran or Woman

FULL TIME

,SEVERAL PEOPLE

NEEDED

Des Plaines Location Vicinity Oakton & Mt.
Prospect Rd.

CALL 824-2179

PROMOTION

!icemen s Ball.

TRAINEE

For best results use
Day Want Ads

To $600
Handle all advertising and inside sales for a major corpo-

PERSONNEL

desire and a good attitude.

/1-EclopntAgencies-Llen

Call John Sahlin at 827.7706.
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 300

FOREMAN

8 am & 4 pm

Northwest Hwy., Dos Haines.
Also offices in Chicago and all

GENERAL
To $10,000 FREE
manufacturSmall Northwest
looking for a
ing company
strong foremen

ACCOUNTING
Continental Motors Corpora-

tion, a leading manufacturer

of internal combustion
engines has several im-

mediate openings in ,its ac
counting department. It is

'moo,

827.7706,

of

west Hwy.,
in Chicago
Also offices
ellMojor Suburbs.

perience in one of the follow
ing areas: payroll, credits,
payables.

Good all-around maintenance
man can be chief in this corn
pany whtiout previous top -

portunity with excellent pro-

motional potential. Our
starting salaries are ex

tremely competitive and we
offer a liberal fringe benefits
program.

CALL PERSONNEL
DEPT.

FOR APPOINTMENT

345-8200

spot experience. Call Steve
Smith at 827-7706, HALLMARK
380 Northwest
Hwy., Des Plaines. Also offices

125
$185-$225 A WEEK

PERSONNEL,

in Chicago and all Major Sub.
urbs.

NO FEE

in your own

ell of the trades and services,
the way
for supervisors all

from trainees to top ex-

Steve Smith,
perience. Call
380
827-7706,
HALLMARK,

Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines.
Also offices

in Chicago and

ell Major Suburbs.

.$450 FREE

GENERAL

opportunity in your own
areal We have openings in

Northwest Manufacturing firm
is looking for an experienced
general accountant to be
groomed

to

qualifies.

experience

too late.
Call John Sahlin at 827-7706,

MOTORS

CIGARETTE

CORPORATION

HEY fLOOC3

ASSISTANT

experience
Protected territory - just keep
your customers stocked up.

YOUn

Gunn
College Dropout for
Executive Training
$600 Up No Fee
7 local companies need you.
Management and sales training spots are now available.
Only one semester of college
will qualify you for better start-

grad seeking
career in chemistry. Workinn
with lab manager on physical
testing of new materials. Fine

PRESIDENT
Screen your executive bosses
calls and visitors, get reservations for him while ho travels.
Average skills arc fine. Prestige local company. $600

for interview. Oh yes free smokes, of course! Ask

neighborhood. Learn on corn -

suit

827-7706,
Victor at
HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380
honk

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
Ill. Also offices in Chicac._
and nil Major Suburbs.

plant, upperclass
pony time! Call Rick Miller at

827-7706, HALLMARK
PERSONNEL, 380

Northwest

fices in Chicago
Suburbs.

and Major

Hwy., Des Plaines. Also of-

Arlington Heights

ever hope for. College is not
You'll train for a
month in sunny California and
then headquarter in a NW Chi-

required.

cago suburb. Your area will
be the mid -west and you'll be

expected to move up to the
sales managers spot within 15

you know capital
machinery and have some
months. If

sales experience you con
qualify. CALL DON ON EXTEN
SION 35

Frustrated
Foreman

Ex GI's -Customer

Train to t-rogram
IBM's New 360
$650 plus Free
No. Exp. Needed

Development

manufac-

for the
"professional" foreman who
turers are searching

wants to train and move up in
management. If you can

handle people, and know a
trade you can advance. TOv.
TRAINEE spots are open too.
CALL TOM ON EXTENSION 27

Field Service
Travel -Travel
Travel
100% Free No Fee
Like to get away from it all?
Travel throughout the US for
top industrial companies? Be
trained and advance to
management within months?
Working for corporations that
field men like
kings? Credit cards, first class
their

etc. We have several
openings NOW for you. HS
grads with military or trade
hotels

school training are perfect.
CALL DAVE ON EXTENSION 24

You probably won't find
BETTER

will

be

job anywhere.
sent to the

a

You

IBM

free of charge and
receive your full salary while
attending. After training you
will move up to systems
school

superb training, a real
chance to move up. Call:

Learn Accounting
Here's Your Best
I-osition I

$650 pips Free
is willing to spend
tens of thousands of dollars
Our client

training you to become one of
its experts! Earn while
you
learnt Advance to almost any
level you are interested in achieving, Return to school if you
wish to improve your position.
(Co. pays expenses!) Move to
mgmt. Outstanding opportunity to got your career started,
learn the business
join a

leader co. and and advance
to mgmt. ranks. Get more details.

Do You Want i-ublic
Contact, But not
Sales? Start at
$600-$700
No Fee
You will be trained to perform

Systems Analyist
No College!

the function of good will am-

$12,000 No Fee

neat appearance and enjoy
meeting people at all level:

bassador. No experience is required but you must possess a

Industry is finally getting realistic. Sure, everyone would
like a BS in math, but this opportunity for advancement to
the top in EDP is looking for
the guy that CAN DO the job.

you have had some ex-

perience in analysis and know
IBM equipment you can qualify for this suburban opportunity CALL BETTY ON EXTENSION 37

Plant Manager
$18,000 No Fee
One of the
rations

is

1st

500 corpo-

searching

He

for

a

plant/manufacturing
manager. They are launching
whole new electronics
production division and need
a technically trained man to
run the operation. This is a
great chance to break into 0
sideline of the data procpssing
a

field and for an engineer to

and in all walks of life. Variety
filled advancement potential.

Free IBM School

$119 Wk. + 10%
Bonus + Free
Our client will send you to IBM
School free, and pay your FEE

151 0 Miner (NW Hwy.)
Des Haines

1

yours plus free travel

other

many

benefits. Wo have openings

for beginners and experienced secretaries.
Mt. Prospect
Parker
253-6600
117 S. Emerson

$550 MONTH

Des Plaines area call
966-0700
6028 Dempster

Lots of variety including public
and phone contact. Same

.

typing (No shorthand) req'd.
Small, friendly office. Free.

firms,

will train you in all the Ins and
outs of Brokerage Management. You will be sent to
school at full salary and expenses. You will learn WHAT
STOCKS TO BUY, WHEN TO
SELL How to take position in a
stock exchange. Take advantage of this training. And you

Arlington Heights

SUCCESSFUL CAREER. No previous exp. required - NO FEE.
Call Russell Smith.

High School Grads
$125 Week plus
Free Night School
Your finest opporunity to further your education while preparing yourself for on Important future role In management. You will be trained in all
phases of this fine company's
operations from the ground
tunity that will make working a
pleasure. Immediate hiring.

It's all part of the fob when you
spend summer in Chicago, Flor-

ida or the Islands in winter

--

often

takes

him

to

places. You'll be one of the office 7,ang who can go along.

waukee, AV 2.5050.

CLERK -TYPIST
$400 - $475
FREE

Just what you've
been waiting for. Type in

This

tle training is necessary. This
multi -million dollar firm has
had great success in the past

with young vets. Call today,
start tomorrow.

Office Boy
$125 Week-Ncrfpe

Varied and interestiliSce
duties. 9.5, 5 days.'P us you

this

major company's fine
training program and move

up to management. Call
PARKER for details.

WI
L 59-7010
Arlington Heights

PERSONNEL,

380

Des Plaines
827-6141

We need a steady, dependable
woman for cashiering, light

SECRETARY
For one girl office at Recreation Park. Duties include typing
(experienced) filing, registra
tion and general office.

typing and answering phone.
Must be able to work I P.M.
to 7 P.M., Monday through

OR

Friday.

FULL TIME

Please call Mrs. Bolanos

MARTIN J. KELLY
OLDSMOBILE, INC.

HEIGHTS
PARK DISTRICT

TEMPORARY

1516 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

392-1100

CL 3-0620

WORK IN YOUR AREA

DAYS, WEEKS OR
MONTHS

WE NEED -WE PAY
Typists..$16-$24 a day
Secy's...$21-$28 a day
Clerks..$13-$18 a day

Lees

or collections. Phone 677-5137.

fits.

PLUS

8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
OR 9:00 A.M. To 3 P.M.
Have no experience? We will train you!

EXTRA HOURLY BONUS

Right Girl
TEMPORARY
SERVICE
"It Pays To Be Right Girl"

See Mrs. Marbell

Shorthand or dictaphone experience helpful but not required.
5 day week, excellent company benefits.

day

3200 DEMPSTER,DES PL.

Monogram Models, Inc.
Morton Grove
8601 N. Waukegan Rd.

(Opp. Lutheran Gen. Hosp.)

PHONE 827-1108

LUCKY GIRL!

Elk Grove Village

Part

Time

Jobs NOW

Available for Women
with Office Skills!
0 Keypunch 0 Typists

Girl

Friday

0 Stenos
Top Pay! Top Jobs!

BEFORE 5 p.m. CALL 537.2510
AFTER 5 p.m. CALL 537-2512

$650

CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON

duties; other than that, this position is mostly reception. 5110
wk. to start, excellent raise
after training. No medical experience is needed. Free.

Des Haines
Figure Clerk
Mt. Prospect
Keypunch
Mt. I-rospect
Typist

Des Plaines area call
966.0700
6028 Dempster

Need Help?
Advertise with Day

We offer you pleasant

$375

RECEPTIONIST

ci..,

Become an integral part of our Marketing Department expansion program. Interesting new additions are now being made

Eri)001111D

CNOINC ENING COMPANY

in areas of product and dealer development, construction,
advertising and operations. Your shorthand and typing ore

2375 Estes Ave.

needed in a variety of secretarial positions.

FILE CLERK
Excellent benefits
and
Working Conditions

Elk Grove Village

An equal opportunity
employer

COME TO OUR EMPLOYMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW.

31-flummage & Garage Sale
11

COME IN OR CALL

Lynn

davis
259-7010
401 E. Prospect Ave.
Mt. Prospect
also
Chicago
36 S. State St.

f

.

OFFICE POSITIONS

$370

CAREER Si-ECIALISTS

PLEASE CALL

MISS GAFFKE

437.5400

Immediate Openings

SEE YOUR

benefits and good

starting salary.

and STENOGRAPHERS

$475

-

ge

SECRNRIES

$475

open NOW!

-,..,,

GIRL"

Wheeling

11505. Willis

$550

LYNN DAVIS

for a smattering of clerical

Call Barb Ross 827-8154
606 Lee Street, Des Plaines, III.

$375

You'll greet the little patients
keep the reception office running on schedule. Light typing

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING
PROFIT SHARING
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

General Office

Arlington Heights
Bookkeeper

immediate

typing skills to oct as
secretary in our Engineering Department.

:Jo

$440

Des Haines
Secretary (V.i- )
Elk Grove
Secretary

in

need of a girl with good

3rd SHIFT

Receptionist
Mt. i-rospect

These positions are

and their parents, ans. phones,

We are

surroundings, finest frin-

9S. Dunton
394-0880
Arlington Heights

2nd Floor
253-6600

220 Graceland,

TOWER PACKAGING INC

CHILDRENS
DOCTOR'S
RECErTION

MISS PAIGE

PARKER

PHOTO SERVICE

Ideal for the housewife whose children ore returning to school.
LITE PACKAGING OF HOBBY KITS. Top working conditions
in our modern AIR CONDITIONED PLANT. Pleasant attractive
surroundings, regular increases and many outstanding bene-

SECRETARY

LYNN DAVIS

might train( Free IVY, 7215 W.
ouhy, SP 4-8585; 4942 N. Mil-

MARK

BERKEY

439-1805

WOMEN WANTED

Current Listings:

Here it Is.

Ex-G.I.'s

,

CALL MRS, GREEN

the same old routine? Meet now friends, have
fun with Fashion Magic Jewelry, earn extra cash. If you
qualify Emmon's Jewelers will
loan you a case of costume
jewelry free and show you
how to average $4 to $10 per
hour, part time. No deliveries
Tired of

AN ARMSTRONG SUBSIDIARY

Dictaphone knowledge helpful ...

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines.
Also offices in Chicago and
all Major Suburbs.

Mount Prospect

Please call Mary, days 647.8100
or 827.3425 eves.

necessary, we offer complete
job training along with a liberal employee benefits program.

Keypunch$21-$26 a

360 Scott St.

far -away

is a terrific opportunity
for you to get your service
experience to work. Very lit-

117 So. Emerson

enough to help) children. 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., exc. salary.
Mother W / child acceptable.

meet and greet customers.
Excellent starting salary. All

print

and

ers. Our hours are from 8 A.M.
to 4:30 P.M. No experience is

PART TIME

Des Plaines: III

E and B CARPET MILLS INC..
l,

Europe or some other dreamy
place in Spring] Boss' business

$150 Wk. - No Fee

exp.

3 pre-school & 2 school age (old

pleasant

Wheeling

BORED, RESTLESS, BROKE?

439-1611 or 625-2945

Call --

liberal benefits, good location.

vision. No previous
needed. No fee.

Strickland
BABY SITTER WANTED. 5 days a
week my home, Brookwood area.

(Hiyyins &
Mannheim)

with

personality and ability to

order

mail

Our

checking departments currently have openings for cashiers, order writers and check.

"IT PAYS TO BE A

GIRL FRIDAY
See Far -Away
Places! Travel)

isn't important here ...accuracy
is what
counts. Call Jan
Roberts, at 827.7706, HALL-

your awn without direct super-

just a few hours work. Call 5377178 for interview appt. R.N.

PERSONNEL

of your

Des Plaines area call
966-0700
6028 Dempster

aro on your way to a VERY

can take advantage of

scor-

For Appointment

.*,

when the boss is out. Speed

a fine company

season?

typist

Good

NORTH SHORE
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

ARLINGTON

CALL MR. DASKAL

to

Apply in Person
Ask for Bob Pinnow

.$400 FREE:

HOUSEWIVES

Christmas

SWITCHBOARD -

company benefits.

Contact

Wide

0440

ROPE?
e7

Pay

Reception

Ill E

MISS PAIGE
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Management
Training Program

added benefit of working on

LAWYERS
They will completely train you
to greet clients, ant. phones,
etc. There aro several young
lawyers at this firm and you'll
do a variety of clerical tasks,
typing nice, but not necessary.
It's a pleasant office with
pleasant professional people,
MISS PAIGE

then it means you'll get to the
lop
faster. Profit sharing,

addition to

min.guaranteed.References.394-

394-0880
Arlington Heights

if you've had some experience,

Like Working Out Doors? Start as a
Claim Adjuster
$600 Trainee
plus car plus
expenses

children Mt. Pros. area. 2 or 3
afternoons a wk. & some evenings; $1.25 hr. plus trans., 4 hr.

Earn $35 to $50 per week for

$425 mo. to start. Free.

voices and purchasing requisihandle the phones
tions;

s..T6 goad&
EmploYment
Specialists

want something to brighten
your days? Go "AROUND
THE WORLD IN 8 HOURS"71
A world of excitement interest and advancement aro

Elk Grove Village
439-9700

Excellent wages
Please call 392-5176
WANTED: Sitter for 3 school age

proaching

FOR I-ROMINENT

Security

training program, you get the

gab et allgea

Got a dull routine job and

conditions, steady. Profit sharing, hospitalizotion - good

2 ASSISTANT

PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER

Need extra money to supplement family income for the op

RECEI-TION

!Pon o machine before. But,

YOU!

299-7191

SECRETARY

40 hour week, good working

BOOKKEEPERS
Experience preferred but will
train bright beginner with
figure aptitude. Salary open.

Woman to bobysit
occasionally

GENERAL
PRODUCTION

ORDER PICKER

411 N. Wolf Rd.

9 S. Donlon

Ono in a thousand jobs. Our
client, ono of America's
LARGEST BROKERAGE

827-7706,

all Major Suburbs.

Free Travel Privileges

privileges plus

at

NM. Hwy., Dos Plaines, Ill.
'Also offices in Chicago and

GENERAL OFFICE

$700 plus Free
School

besides, Learn system and programming even if you've never

100% FREE TO

JIM ON EXTENSION 40

Want to Make
Money in the
Stock Market?
Start Here as a
Broker Trainee

floor up. Variety filled oppor-

You will be trained to adjust
and settle automobile claims
in the Chicago area.
For o
major casualty company. In

move into management. CALL

You will be completely trained
to assume an important
responsible position with one
of America's foremost corporations. This is a newly created
program that is reserved exclusively for ox - servicemen.
No experience is required, but
a desire to be successful and
reach management in the not
too distant future is mandatory. Immediate hiring. Call

392-6550

Roberts

ROSS & WHITE CO.
50 W. Dundee Rd., Wheeling
MR. HILL, 537.0060

firm. Your only duties will be

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

AIRLINE

966-0700

References. 253-5311

Jan

APPLY

6 02 8 Dempster

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
259.6458

1025 Algonquin Rd.
Arlington Heights

.

Handle Stock Records,

Order Writing & Filing

Elderly widow needs homemaker. Live in, room, board, salary.

executives who travel. Hours:
9 to 5, 5 days a week. Coll

men, artists, designers. Fast pay
raises! Free IVY, 7215 W. Touhv,
SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee,
AV 2-5050.

PERSONNEL

Beautiful all public contact
position in plush front office
of a large suburban based
and
graciously welcoming
directing clients and visitors
and arranging plane, train
and hotel reservations for

itors. Learn to work with soles

1-rogram
$7,800-$8,400
No Fee

perience needed. This position offers in addition to

Management bugging you?
No room at the top for you?
DON'T BELIEVE IT. 12 of the

1

Go To School Free!

work. No previous ex-

$1 000 No Fee

If

creative.

and package lip -stick,
powder, eye makeup. You'll
handle his detail, phones, vis-

We hove the finest sales
manager spot open you con

treat

young,

mote

$20,000 No Fee

suburban

is

dreams up new ways to pro-

(Hiyyins &
Mannheim)
Des Haines, Ill.

30 -Help Wanted Woman

$100 to $1 10 Wk. FREE

BOSS

who

Salesman

253.6600

YANKEE DOODLE
RESTAURANT

nights 4 p.m. to 9

-

RECEPTIONIST

/98-5021

Wide

good personality roq'd. Free.
MISS PAIGE
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

girl

733 Lee Street

typing and

area call

Trainee

WORK FOR COSMETICS

future. CALL JOHN ON EXTENSION 32 NOW.

Light

Dos Flaines

RECEPTION

SECY $575

sites.

PARKER
MT. PROSPECT

Des Plaines area call
6028 Dempster
966-0700

now you ought to look at your

$475 FREE

tion

3

Company

standing position. You'll got

Arlington Heights

117 S. Emerson

027-4411

An equal opportunity employer

in or near Dos Plaines. NO FEE.

MISS PAIGE
9 S. Dunton
394.0880

MISS MOGENSEN

Payroll Assistant

excellent

to

Interestate Bakery

benefits, makes this an out-

other

days 9 a.m.

-

No experience required. Days
only, no weekends, pleasant
working conditions. Openings
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ideal for
housewife. Meals included.

p.m.

CALL OR SEE

Operator

girl

1

Des Plaines

to

CASHIER
ORDER FILLER

LIGHT STOCKING
1

&

Monnhenn )
Des Plaines, III

p.m -

Excellent Working Conditions
Full Fringe Benefits

Beauty

in

COP"(1-11yyms

CASHIER

PROOF

298-5021

Wide

358-9101

437-5655

privileges

Jr. Bookkeeper
$425 To Start

PERSONNEL

MRS. GOODLING

OPERATOR

tions, suggest tours and vaca-

near or in this suburb?
To world famous psychologist,
9-5.5 days. Profit sharing plus
bonus. Ideal for girl living

Call

5 Day Week

827-6628

greet travelers, secure reserva-

Live

BEAUTY

37 Hale, Palatine
358-0513

ASSISTANTS

complete training as how to

$500 Mo.

month. Free.

ing pay. Even if you're working

leading

Secy.

TWO

opFeecTale
EXPeArAinPcred

addition

Des Plaines

Elk Grove Village, 371/2 hrs.
per week. Good typing skills,

First National
Bank of

travel

' 255-0260

Shop

.255.6200

LIKE TO TRAVEL
YOU'LL LIKE IT AS
A RESERVATIONS
TRAINEE - $450

Guarantee plus corn mission
Newly decorated 'shop

shorthand helpful, but not
essential.
Excellent Fringe Benefits

Della's Beauty

Randhurst of ficmupper Level
(Suite 23A)
Loop office -63 E. 0 lams

Free

FOR COMI-ANY

school

you completely! Free to you IVY,
7215 W. Touhy, SP 4.8585;

4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2.5050

LAB. MGR.
High

who truly likes to work with
people. Keep calm! He'll train

-

$150 a Week NO FEE

No traveling - no night work.
5 day week. Do the job and
you may be area Sales Mgr.
within 3 years. High School
is enough. Wear a business

answer phones
take messages for Doctor, make
appts. You must typo, aside
from that Doctor wants someone

298-5051

PRIVATE
SECRETARY

necessary.

doctor or

704 Central Road
Mount Prospect, Ill.

SECRETARY at HARPER GROVE:

Des Plaines, Ill.

responsible woman. Will

NURSING

Holmes & Assoc.

Full or Part Time

Excllent opportunity

(Higgins &
Monnheitn)

OPERATORS

ryono. You'll

known firm executive duties in
1 -girl branch office. Will also
attend conventions, handle lots

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

technician,

'somebody coming in. You'll be
Doctor's receptionist. Greet eve

$525

Des Plaines.

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD

with public contact. Always a

1 -GIRL OFFICE

of phone work and variety.

$135 Wk. NO FEE

This Doctor's office job is loaded
patient,

O'Hara Office Bldg.
10400 W. Higgins
at Mannheim
WEST PERSONNEL

WANTED

BEAUTICIAN

Milburn Bros.

Harper College

e/298-5021

Dentist Office

5 days, 9am to 5:30pm, no
Saturdays. Must be mature,

Phone: 392-2700
Chicago: 939-4866

be good typist.

Full Charge
Bookkeeper
$500 to start FREE

Receptionist- Secretary
Assistant

Train.

TYPIST

259-5300 Ext. 37

OP

(Higgins &
Mannheim)
Des Plaines. III

PERSONNEL

Answer telephone and must

work with students and staff.

PERSONNEL

v298-5021

Wide

RECEPTIONIST

Many benefits, some typing,

Golf & 83, Mt. Prospect

MEET PEOPLE!

HALLMARK PERSONNEL, 380

1968 car furnished
bonus -profit sharing
No

(MEI

(Higgins
Mannheim)

Will be trained by notionally

SALES

An equal opportunity employer
27 -Employment Agencies -Men

it's

(Hiyyins &
Mannheim)

COMPLETE TRAINING

Des Plaines, III.

PERSONNEL

eventually take

over their general accounting
department. Any general or
cost

TRAINEE

COP

$9,500 to $11,000

Kaye Drugs

Des Plaines, Ill.

DOCTOR'S GIRL
TO $500

v298-5021

Wide

ACCOUNTANT

Act now before

CONTINENTAL

cAvii

PERSONNEL

Dos Moines. Ill.

Work at Arlington High School.

APPLY IN PERSON

$433 To Start

per week. Ph. 894.4311

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

PERSONNEL

Wide

Full Time

Customer Service
Receptionist
Gal Friday

..,srp298-5021

Wide

CASHIER

CONTACT

Teller

s0 r -e

General Office

children. Hoffman Estates. $50

FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Hts., III, 60005

PUBLIC

$433 FREE

Key Punch Operator

No point in traveling around

when you con get a better
field, and right

NO STENO $550

You and I other gal will welcome visitors into nearby sales
offices, answer phones, typo invoices, keep track of salesmen
messages. You'll pitch in, get
things done! Free IVY, 7215 W.
Touhy, SP 4.8585; 4942 N. Milwaukee, AV 2-5050.

30-Ilalp Wanted Woman

ions, 217 S. Arl. Hts. Rd., Ad.

Contact Mrs. Chapin
827-6628 'til 6 p.m.
824-2063, after 6 p.m.

Des Haines Area
call
966-0700
6 028 Dempster

Wide

Page I1

Housekeeper, live in, school age

,298-5021

Sun. nice. Box 1176, Day Publica

Arlington Heights

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines,
III. Also offices in Chicago
and all Major Suburbs.

SMALL OFFICE

SernIinvalid needs woman to
are for her from Sat, nice to

NURSE
DAYS ONLY

perience qualifies. Call Jan
Roberts at 827.7706, HALL380
MARK PERSONNEL,

WEST FERSONNEL

$190-$260 a Week FREE

FOREMEN

This is a wonderful op

at Mannheim

MAINTENANCE

and

smoothly . Any light ex-

1 0400 W. Higgins

SMALL PLANT

desirable that applicants
have EDP knowledge and ex-

ments, handle customer service and keep things running

O'Hare Office Bldg.

380 North.
PARK PERSONNEL,
Des Plaines, Ill.
sir'

off ice. Schedule I appoint-

home, flexible hours. 20 hours $55. Nancy 439.0158

dances, etc. Free.
MISS PAIGE
394-0880
9 S. Dunton

Be the focal point of this plush

298-5051

HALL -

tublic Relations for excellent
non-profit company. Some
typing (no shorthand) roq'd.
You'll also help plan parties,

NO SHORTHAND

fice. O'Hare.

to take over

Des Plaines,

To $125 a WK. FREE

eptionist. Busy & varied
general office in this small of-

CL 3.7836

bers of the communications
media in your position as
Assistant to the Director of

(Higgins &
Mannheim)

File Clerk
$375 to start

New House. Call after 6 p.m.

You'll get to meet many mem-

SECRETARY

$475

Modern office of suburban advertising firm. Will act as rec-

major Suburbs.

1st shift operations. For
Don
information call

entire
more

CLERKS

PERSONNEL

Des Plaines, Ill

GIRL FRIDAY

ration. Only experience here is

Between

co2

Mannheim)

Monday, September 30, 1968

PART TIME, Women, close to

$500 MONTH

v298-5021

Wide

Wide $500

CALL 299.7248

PQ

$450 FREE

FREE

30-Ilelp Winted

CLEANING LADY

1-UBLIC RELATIONS
GIRL FRIDAY

Gal Friday

Sec'y

Executive

SALES

solicitation
to 9 p.m.) concerning

in g telephone

TYPIST

30 -help Weld We=

20-Empl3Fant Agencias-Women

20 Er n:3yl.ntAge:clasClccn

26-ErapIPF:nt Aga:alas-Wm:en,

THE DOLE VALVE COMPANY

Pure Oil Division
Union Oil Company of California

6201 Oakton'Street
Morton Grove
967-7100
RO 3-5000
.

An equal opportunity employer

200 East Golf Road,
Polatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Garage Sole Oct. 3, 4, & 5
families having gigantic

sale. 1716 W. Martha Ln. Mt P
Gar. Sale: Oct. 2, 3, 4, 10:30
am 717 S. Walnut, Arl. Hts
Furn, antiques, garden tools,
misc.
RUMMAGE SALE
the Specialty

Featuring

Shop,

Home Baked Goods & Coffee
Oct. 4, 9 to 5 p.m
Rummage Sole only, Sat, Oct
5, 9 to 12 noon. First United
Methodist
Church,
1903
E
Euclid, Arlington Hts, Ill.
Shop, Fri,

THE DAY,

Monday, September 30, 1968

Page 12

4141ame Furnishings -furniture

55 -Musical Instruments

99 -Automobile For Sale

40" gas stove; exorciser;

'63 Chevy 4 dr., clean, gd, tires,
Ideal 2nd car. $550. 392.0281
after 6.
Rambler Am. '61, 6-cyl. stick,ex.
mech'I cond., no rust, low miles.
$325 firm. 299.0315

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

chairs; misc. items. 392.3920 eves

BUNDY FLUTE In excellent condition - $90.
255.6306

Portable GE Silvershower dishwasher, excel.. cond, cutting

MOVING Gas dryer $20, Elec.

EXCELLENT FOR STUDENT

dryer $20, Gas Range $25, Sewing Machine $5. 827.5615
Lovely Duncan Phyfe dining set,

Bundy clarinet & case

hardwood maple table & 4
31 -Rummage &G3age Sale
BASEMENT SALE

SEPT. 28 & 29, also OCT. 5 & 6
650 DEBRA DES PLAINES
Naborhood Garage Sole: Oct.

3 & 4. Antique bottles; medusa.
sec'ty & liquor cabinet; toys;
all size clothes; misc. 2105
School Dr. Rolling Mead.

Garage Sale, Antiques & Everything Imaginable. Oct. 3-4,
8:30 to 4 p.m, 521 N. Fairview.
Mt. Prospect. 2nd street east of
Prospect High.

.

House Sale: Redecorating, Haywood -Wakefield tables, choirs,
lamps, pictures, antiques, old

pew, no junk. Oct. 3.6, 1809 N.
Kennicatt, Arl. Hts.
.3RD ANNUAL
furn.,

anitques, clothing,

Dryden School, 722 S. Dryden,
Arl. Hts. Oct. 5,10.2:30 p.m.
Moving out of state, must sell:
Hotpoint freezer - refrig., wash-

ping pong table,

er,

Brand new Italian

2

desks,

girl's bicycle, Monroe tables

8,

other household items. 413

S.

$115, tranf'd. 253.2216

3 pc. maple family rm. set: hide.
chair, rocker.
cond. $110 394.1735.

Excel.

a -bed,

Dining Room Set, 11 pcs, incl.
serving cart. Cost $1300, want

pm CL 5.3214

New carpets. 1st quality brand
names. Installed wall-to-wall.
Best padding. Also kitchen carpets, indoor -outdoor & commercial. Lowest prices. Samples
brought to your home or visit
our warehse showrm. By appt.
duly. Free estimates. Financing
available. 437-8454

Solid oak liquor cabinet; TV set

554.1usical Instruments

in gd.coMd.; 12' wide drapes like
new. 296-6220.

CONN alto saxophone $100.
Excellent condition.
437.0220
OLD UPRIGHT PIANO
Playable
392-5993

After

reasonable.
6:30 pm 392-3281
nut

finish,

Bed, complete, extra long, walbest

paneled headboard,
offer. 392-0275
nut

Brand hew carpeting made for
model homes. Heavy nylon pile.

1877

scales,

broom rack, jugs, bottles, mason jars, tools, display cabinet,
chairs, silverware, many others.
Also bbq. grills, much misc.
101 S. Albert, Mt. P. 392-8528

DAY WANT ADS

2

Hollywood Av., Des Plaines, Ill.

4 pc. sect'l. davenport beige like
new; antique rd. oak table $95
ea; drapes beige print, covers 26'
525. 392.2221 aft. 2

Italian Provincial dining rm set

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

5 yr. old Frigidaire Regrigerator
freezer combination. Good condition. Ph. 259,0073
G.E. Mobile Maid dishwasher extra large capacity Exc. cond.,
$100. 259-3916

playpen, stroller,
bassinet, portabed,
misc. reasonable. 392-9576
Crib, complete,

sofa & chair $25; 2 end tables
$10; air conditioner $50; power
mower 525. 255-8333

500 S&H Stamps. See the new
Rexair control house dust.
824.7823

$500,

XVI piano

Louis

Must, see

to

$500.

appreciate. Call

428-3353

1967 SINGER

ZIG-ZAG

Sewing machine cabinet includslightly used sews blind
hems in dresses, makes buttoned,

64 Ford wagon V43, 390 engine,
P
5, P / B, stand. trans. Depan.
dable. 5600,1327-15130.

T

Bird

824-6909

.$450 or best offer.
392.9233

Special 2 tone brown amp 12"

65 VW sedan, $850. Des Plaines

spkr.,

temolo, new, only $75.
El Rey Music - CL 3.0180

CONN organ Caprice model,
spinet. Excellent condition.
392-5824 after 5 p.m.

owner, low miles, V-0, A / T,
R / H, snowtires, $650. 255-8472
'67 Chrysler NewportCustom, full

power, A / C, low miles. $3200
or offer. 392.0237 oft. 4:30
1963 Valient, like new tires, low
mileage, no rust, excel, cond.,
$525. Call 392.0514

1960 Dodge 4 dr.

Private ".99.3067

area. Call between 3 & 6:30 PM.

foot

297-4988

reg.

now $79.50; Music
stands, new, reg. $4.60, few
left at 53.95: Some at $3.75.

parts and service guarantee.

FULL PRICE $51.30

No more when these are gone.
$30 bongos, tuneable,
for

For terms of $5.10 per month.
Call Capitol Sewing Machines

$20 to close.
EL REY MUSIC CENTER

to 9 P.M.

7 W. Eastman CL 3.0180

IF TOLL CALL COLLECT

'66 Ford custom 500, V8,

P/S,

R., like new tires, snow tires, very
teas. Call Sat. 259-1974

stove; pool table; bowling hall.
253-7763.

'62 Mercury Meteor 2-dr. Under
46,000 orig. miles, stand. trans.

63 Ford Cony. 4 barrel 390V8,
Stick & Anti -slip. Radio, P / B, like
new Tires and Batt. Rear window,

3290

6225

'62 Ford Wagon, 6 cyl, Stick Shift,

Clean family car, low mi, $450.
299-2572,296.6491

'59 Rambler wagon - A family
friend, rusted, needs muffler

392-6369
Movie projector, 1968 B.H., 456A,

8mm, & super auto. load.

1.5

zoom lens & reverse 400 ft. reel.
$105. 392.3679
15 cu. ft. freezer, 4 yrs. $100;

7 pc. dining rm. set, buffet &
.china 575; 2 stand. typewriters.
Best offer. 827.5375 aft. 4 p.m.

BLUE SPRUCE
5 years old. 10 for $1.00. Larger
evergreens available.

2 blocks South of North Ave. on
Bloomingdale Road. Wheaton.
CORNER ANTIQUES

Antique gas stove,. buggy or
cutter, dry sink, oak library table, cherry jelly cupboard, buggy
seat & so on. 2800 E. Hintz Rd,
83 to Wheeling High School, 1/2
mile west. 392.6092
31 -Boats and Marine Supplies
17'

inboard, 140

dual -props.
$400 CL 3-5177

h.p., fiberMust sell.

P / 5, air cond., 1st class, $1,100.
1094 Thacker Des Pl. 827-1559
1960 Buick 4door.

10 -Rooms -Hoard -Housekeeping

Arlington Heights: Room for
employed woman, close to town.
References. 255-5708 after 3
14 -To Rent Apartments

Call after 5 p.m. 824-5649

Handy man & wife, retired, want

6169

FOX LAKE

Rambler '64, 220, ex. cond., R&H,

Modern Tri-Level, Must Sell!
Lovely view of Lakes
Many good features, 21/2 baths.
392-2860
$33.000

windshield washers', std. trans.,

MT. PROSPECT

garage. Fenced yard.

824-7780_

breezeway, patio, Barb-que,

fl., 3 bedrms, 51/2 rms., air

fireplace, enclosed

FREE KITTENS TO GOOD HOMES,
MALES AND FEMALE

259.5454

AKC registered Dalmation pup ,pies, 6 weeks old. $175
CL 3-1626

Fawn Great Dane, female 10
wks. AKC champ. line, show
quality. Reasonable.

259-0596

FREE ONE BLACK MALE

$34,900.

PHILLIPE BROS.

2 car attached garage and

Realty

basement. $42,500.

att. gar.w / electrically operated
door. Decorate to suit. Immed.

PHILLIPE BROS.
Realty

occup. Adults only, no pots. $225
mo. 296-381B.

358-1800

16 -To Rent Houses

CONVENIENT

4 room cottage to rent, children
welcome, reasonable rent. Vic. of
Foundry & Lee St. TU 9-0783 after
5 pm
82 -Wanted To Rent

GARAGE ON NORTH SIDE OF.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TO
STORE CAR. CL 5.4413

tist to rent or lease. Mt. Prospect

for I bdrm. apt, near transportation. Under $140. 824.0493

358-1800
o.

fits

4

REALTORS, INC.
1451 L. 1,1,11..E ROAD
MCION15, 1,1.014

tables of

bridge. Extremely Igo. 4

bdrm. brick bi-level. close to
school shopping.

Phone 394-1100
Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

Low 40's

Arrigo Real Estate
1264 Des Plaines
Northwest Hwy.
296-6655

3 BEDROOMS

Clover Realtors invite you to
their new Arlington Heights

Walk to train. 3 bdrm. 2 car

office. For the ambitious sales

gar. lovely well kept yard.
$24,000

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
Just reduced

person, we have a plan that
is most unique. Establish your
name with ours. Become one
of usi

All information confidential.

3 bdrm. brick. Wolk to train.
$25,500

join our harmonious
family. Will train men or
woman.
Come

4 bdrm. ranch. Large wooded
lot. Family room 11/2 baths, 2
car gar.
$29,500

ARRIGO REAL

17

N. Bothwell

358-6563

Palatine

-

runty.

'

$1696

items. 823-0904

66

60CC,

Suzuki

under

I

miles. Exc. Campus Trans. Helmet incl.

$200. Ph.

after 6 p.m.

.

curbs

THAT CAN'T;

have a country town worth

car attached garage. Separate utility room. Ideal country
living at $24,900.

Rep. David J. Re

'65 DODGE

Mount Prospect)

troduce another Welle
improvement bill in

to

646 SliViain, Algonquin (4 bl.
S. of 62 to_31)

For best results use
Day Want Ads
SNACK SHOP
GOOD LOCATION
537-1022

90 -Investment Property

Ill. Call 815.824-2268

ilect.r
'

Regner made t

'

750 E. Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines

'57 OLDS

"We arc going to p
new bill when the le

,

$70

2
erglide, Power Stitering;12asti

so & Healer, Whitewalls:
$1895
1965p:10p
9 Passenger Station Wageni,
V8 Standard Shift, Radio)
:

meets in January,
Regner. "The bill will

for improving Weller

'64 RAMBLER

from

Wagon, Radio & Heater, Auto.
Transmission,

Perfect

provement program
west to Illinois 83."

$696

R EGNE

1

62 CORVAIR

ANNOUNCEMENT c
response to a resolutio
preciation tendered
Elk Grove Republicans

automatic
trans.,
radio, heater, perfect family
Wagon,

WICKSTRO

curl

unrelenting efforts to

$383

yital Weller C

improvement work un

from the Northw
railroad and U.S.

or appointment.

THE LATTOF SALESMEN -

PALATINE

255-2090
OPEN

9-9

Prospect
.259-9030

Mt.

Palatine
358-0844

Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service
Member of Northwest Suburban Boards of Realtors

Ready to take you for a test drive in the great new 1969 Chevrolet!
I

100' x' 141' fully Improved lot

in Palatine vicinity. Only
$7,000.

.

358-1800

western Des Plaines
Mount Prospect Rd.
village of Mount Pros

Township Repu
Committeeman C

0

PHILLIPE BROS.
Realty

Mount Prospc

where the prese

2nd

Family Carl!

:$12S15

ICK

nouncement Monda
before a meeting of
Grove Twonship Re
Organization at the
Prospect Community

Phone 827-2163

Customized
4.dr,
Buckets,.
Big 'Engine, Runs 8..LoOks New.
Must Be Seen! ,"
'

,

1967 HEif0C1Lfir
IMPALA
Hartitep',..

Healet'8 Whitewalls..

January.

$878

V8; P43,4

low .mileage.
51895

Illinois legislatur

Coupe, automatic trans, rndio, healer, loaded.

erglidei Power Steering, Riiij

Rochelle,

Weller

$895

CHEVROLET

possession. 10 miles S. of

Arlington

and Arlington Heigh

BY RICHARD CR

WICKSTRO

Outstanding 200 acre farm to
settle estate: March 1, 1969

NOMEF1NDERS

Shapiro will be jo
state and local °Diehl
Des Plaines, Mount

egner

"440"

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

Well built 6 room ranch home situated an a 2 acre homesite
in North Barrington. 2 spacious bedrooms. Family room, 11/2

DrivenExelive

Ovals, Mint Condition.

BE .BEAT

not been out to Algonquin, you

658-5661

ROLLING ACRES

DEMOS

Coupe, V.8; Full Power, Wide

exceptional buy at $32,700.
Other extras and if you have

BRADSHAW

$38,500.

NEW FORDS!

project at a 2:30 p.
mony in Des Plain
Tuesday.

'65 MUSTANG

1

4. .dr. Hardtop,

Kitchen has built-in oven and range and double sink.Outside
basement entrance. 6'x9' utility room and large cement patio.

the Weller Creek flood

city sewer and water.

Now schools close by. Solid
oak floors. 2 full baths,
off
master bedroom. A raised dec
family room in basement, can
be used as office. Natural fireplace home Is 7 years old and

Member MAP
Multiple Listing Service

with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and largo rec room, attached
garage. Living room, dining room and halls are carpeted.

ficially will launch

36

WO

2 -door Wildcat, Sport hardtop.
Radie, ' heater, .'.autornatic
tronsmilision fi4l power, full
si/d; like
",'''''
'

Shapir

'concrete driveway. SidevJalk

ESTATE

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BI -LEVEL

ikeys

'68'S IN STOCK..

'65 BUICK

1

room. brick corner. ranch. For.
coal dining room. Homo has cr

G"

Gov. Samuel Sha

Balance

$1686

392.3772

All on 1'floor, 7 room, '3 bed.

"GOING THONG

Pig Engine, Full Power, Automatic Transmission,
of Fact. Warranty.

300

in our big

Contest t Ji

'66 CHARGER

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters,

/Phone 394-1100

Just Arrived!

In Old Town
Downtown Palatine

'67 CHRYSLER
2 -door hardtop, radio, healer,
automatic transmission, full

power. Balance factory war.

31.1.10.5

Mixed small Collie & Spaniel,

PET SHOP

$1500 'FL 9.0725

Al ATI. ROAD

$25 each. CL 5-6410

TOWN .8, COUNTRY

SPORT COUPE
One -owner, like now.

REALTORS, INC.

FREE

have first shots.

$1888

mint condition. A Steal!

99 -Automobile For Sale

PAN TRAINED
299-3512

AKC Wire Hair Fox Terriers
and Beagles. Also cute little
mixed puppies. All puppies

CHEVROLET IMPALA

ALGONQUIN

SIAMESE KITTENS 8 WEEKS OLD

home. 253-1537. Prospect Hts.

2.cloar' hard top, big engine,
4.speed, Yiskie corn., solids,

seeing..

LARGE FAMILY?

296.6655

5 wks. old, 55 eo. Healthy, &
happy pups looking for good

1966

new spare, hitch incl. $75 mi'c.

WANT SIZE?
rm,

'tko44s.

'67. IMPALA

$300. O. 5-8047

4x6' Alum, camping utility tralfeT,

Living

$2292

'60 Rambler wagon A/T, radio,
6 gd. tires Incl. 2 snows, exc.
mech. condition W/new exhaust
system & low mileage brakes.

Dad con walk to train. Brick,
bdrm, sep. din, rm., 3
season rear porch.
Immediat Poss.
Mid. 20':

lois WI

like new.

ends. 529-2975

Sharp 51/2 room, sided 3 bedroom home, garage, extras, 2
blocks to schools & churches
Only $21,900.

3

See The All Sege heft. 27!
hi the JIM AIKEY SHOWROOM

2+2 coupe, V-0, full power,
wide ovals, Factory warranty,

2' car attached garage with

392.2804

Mother AKC, standard Poodle. 1
female,2 males, Lovable, healthy,

Pm -driven Sedan, Bolonce of
5 yr. or 50,000 mile Factory
Warranty!

'68 MUSTANG

'65 Dodge Coronet, 4-dr., auto.
trans., P/S, excel. mechanical
cond., very clean inside & out,
garaged. $975. Nights & week.

103 -Auto Trailers & Campers

86 -Real Estate -Houses

1264 Northwest Hwy.

Puppies for sale, 7 weeks old,

168 DART

$2595

$500. YO 6-3000 net 3214.

Close in location important?,

Many extras

KITTEN

GOLD ANGORA KITTENS
437-8913
FREE TO GOOD HOMES,
BOX TRAINED KITTENS.
437.4077

of E

good mls., 2 mtd. snowtires.

WHEELING
MEADOWBROOK WEST

Miniature

Toy Poodle, white female, 6 mos.
AKC, 575. All shots.
Phone 392-0684
German Shepard, F, AKC, 1 yr.
old. ch. line, excel. temperament.
$75.824.7952

air conditioning, 11/2 car

cond., 11/2 baths,built-ins, heated

Young married couple looking

Schonuzer female.
7
mos. old, trained. Champ.
sired. AKC. 439-0544
POODLE CLIPPING
AND GROOMING
529-6408

and TV antenna. Aluminum

beautifully landscaped lot
adjoining golf course.. Marble

1st

Sunday, September 29, 2.5
p.m. Exceptionally clean and
well kept 3 bedroom Splitlevel, drapes, range, disposal

storms and screens. Central

3

ranch on extra largo

3 rm. apt. in return for services
toward rent. Des Plaines area.
Des Plaines: modern 2 apt. bldg.,

OPEN HOUSE'

bedroom, 2 baths

Lovely

777-5805

$50-$100. Ph, CL 5-9458

Berry

Full Factory Equipment, 2-dr.,

top,
COUPE.
Radio, hard
automatic transmission. Bak
once factory warranty. Like
new.

hardtop / . P / S, A / T, R / H,
W / W, extra sharp $600. 437-

86 -Real Estate -Houses

3 room apartment, incl. stove
& Refrigerator. $140 per mo.

See Riviera Yacht Basin, McHenry.

Burmese Kittens, male and
female. Rare registered beauties.

and his imme-d"

'68 BONNEVILLE

'62 Chevy Impala 4 dr.

Office space wanted for Den-

44-0ogs, Pets and Equipment

$2595

$1588

$300. 837-6839
'62 Fairlone 2 door, A/T.
Excellent condition
After 5 p.m.- CL 3-6404

Must sell, 26' Owens CC, 1966,
hdtp., like new, extras. $4995.
Call 437-1896

diseased elm trees
photos, it is tbe job o

eng., P/S, P/B, 2 like new tires.

1

HP and trailer. $500 or make offer. Boys 20" Schwinn. Phone

rantyl

be removed, such

Vernon

'62 Cadillac, 4 dr., HT, P / B,

When trees

Edison.

392.7955

size,

The company is un

tract to Common

Fact. Equipment V8, 5
yr. or 50,000 mile Fact. War-

auto., good tires. $1350.
259.1241
'61 Ford wagon, good cond, 352

never out of garage.
$40 824.2657
20 per cent discount personalized Christmas cards. Flaherty
&
CampJewelers, Dunton
bell, A.H.

Heights.

Full.

work, runs well. $97.02 259-9057
1960 FORD FALCON
STICK SHIFT. BEST OFFER'
392.5465 AFTER 6 PM

Tree Service of A

BRAND NEW
/68 CHARGER

1966 Ford convertible, P / 5,

827.4760

glass,

HEADQUARTERS

$600

7922.

'67 4-dr. Bel-Alr, extra clean, air
cond, R/H,
P/S, P/G, rear
window defrost 8. tinted windshield. Must see. $1995 CL 3.

Woods giant would
vied the equipment
Hageli in his work fo

'65 Austin Healy Sprite

Runs. $60

15 ft. Alum Runabout, with 35

probably would have h
But the legendar

CHARGER

299-3594.

runs good. Ask $700 HPh. 255-

is

surgeon, a term Paul

for best offer. Call after 6 p.m.

I

WILL BUY old electric or windup
toy trains made before 1942.

Vox Essex base amp. Excellent
condition. Used
year. $190;
2 Orig. Danish chairs. CL 3-0430
after 5 pm

Hageli, 750 W.
Mount Prospect,

Private. 392-7634

'63 - 4 dr. Valient. Good 2nd car

Excel. cond. 827-1585.

switch,

with Babe the Bue Ox

extras, spotless, low miles.

392-1840

tremolo,
$119.50,

as good as Joe Hag

'68 Pontiac 9 pass. wagon, many

CL 3-5927 even. & weekends

National amp, new, 26" spkrs,

Paul Bunyan nev

Cadillac, 4.dr, recent bott.,
P.
muffler, excel. motor, tires;
& body. $125.827-0206

'63 Buick RiVeria, low mileage, 1
owner, excel. cond., 51100 CL 3-

holes, sews buttons on monograms and fancy stitches. No
attachments needed. Five year

LI. MOE WEEK

'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille,, full
power, air coed, w/w. exc cond.

new, $1825 537-1/52 aft. 6
English Ford; '60 Rambler; elec.

392.3915 after 4:30

Couldn,
Tree -T

eel, cond. $795. CL 5-13435.

'66 Chrysler Newport, 4 dr.,
owner, low miles, extras, like

Huge Amp. Gibson - Mercury,
Piggy back, 2 - 12" speakers,
with 4 imputs. Ask $150. Ph.

Even P

'63 Oldsmobile station wagon,
A / T,P / S,P / B,R / H,W / W,ex

& $40. 283 W. Kirchoff, Pal.

Girl's deluxe bicycle, full

p / S,

V43,

Slingerland snare drum
W / stand, HiFlat cymbals, access. Exc. cond, Guitar & case.

Volume 3, Number

PS., PB., AC. Priced $725. Phone
437-7547

P/S, P/B, clean,

1959,

I

'62 Chev, station iwagon, orig.

'64 Chevy Station Wagon, V -B,

1964 RIVIERA
VERY CLEAN, $1400 OR
BEST OFFER. 358-0173

2 banjos -Tenor -Plectrum. Acoustic elec. guitar, beginner accordion, 35MM proj. 438-7987

credit Mgr. Call 469.7204, 9 A.M.

Power rake $65, rides, 'story,
$65, $75, $250, outboards $25,

99 -Automobile For Sale

good body, $250.
827.6079

FINE CONDITION
CL 5.6389

ed, Plymouth power,btwn. 12pm
& 3 pm 8 weekends. 024-2432

P / B, - good tires.
255.8676

1.959 Buick, 4-dr. good engine,

FLUTE

cond. $25 ea. Pads incl. 1013

'67, 2 bdrm, 47'x10', furn., best
offer, 815 Oakton, Dos Plaines,
No. 158, open aft. 6 PM

Rey Music, 7 W. Eastman.

ELECTRIC WESTINGHOUSE

STOVE GOOD CONDITION.
565 CL 3-5156
matching 9xI2 rugs, perf.

98 -Mobile Homes

guitar only $2251 Only one! El

Tonight: Fair, low
Tomorrow: Partly
ward', high around

'34 Ford coupe, chopped, chonel-

CL 3.6987
Le Blanc B Flat Clarinet. Excellent
Condition. $75
Phone CL 9.3027
Cann,B-Flat Alto Sax.
Like New
392.9329 after 5 p.m.

Famous Gretsch "Monkey Bass"

Huge discounts. 824-7353.

CL 5-5696

575

Organ Hammond,
A-100, cherry, like new.

with custom made pads. After 3

$300. Lt. FruitwOod. 392.4419

Gar. Sale Oct. 3 & 4. Antiques:
signs,

1

Modern dinette pedestal table
W/4 swivel chairs 8 mos. old

1.0ka, Mt. Prosp. 259.3291

tinware,

Prov. D.R.

table,
fruitwood, oblong,
leaf. table only. $65. 259-1292

Office desk, 59"x31"x29", wal-

.RESALE SHOP
Toys,

board top, $98. 255-8528

WEA1

ARIINGTON HTS.

PEN EVENINGS

/

Hansen of Mount

.

OPEN THIS SUNDAY

800, E. NORTHWEST HWY. - CL 9-4100
.

presented the resol

which was passed unan

ly and which read

i

"We wish to publicly

